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TALENT CRACKS LEGIT WHIP
Amos n' Andy SeUVm ^Business'

To CBS for Umm, Capital Gain
Amois 'n' Andy (Freeman Gos- *

den and Charles Correll), who
made history in the pioneer days
of commercial radio when America
"set its time by the blackface come-
dians every night at 7, six nights

a week, are marking another his-

torical milestone. This affects all

radio stars and may be a fore-

runner for other topnotchers of

like standard. Deal has to do with
a $2,000,000 "sellout" of their serv-

ices to the Columbia Broadcasting
System Which, in turn, lend-leases

them back to their present spou'^

or, liBver Bros.
Correll & Gosden's $2,000,000

CBS deal permits them a capital

gain of almost three-quarter of a
million each, since there is a 10%
commission to Musie Corp. of

America which set up this deal.

Jules C. Stein, board chairman of

the agency, handled a similar pack-

age when he sold Liberty Pictures
(Capra, Wyler, Stevens, Briskin) to

Paramount, and got payment in Par
s^oclkii

In addition to the $2,000,000,

Cori eTI & Gosden are leased back
to Levers (in this instance Binso
Will be the sponsoring product) at

$75,000 per annum as technical ad-
: (Continued on page 23)

Oldtime Friars Frolics

For Benefit of the Club
Hollywood, Aug. ,31.

George Jessel is working on re-
viving a gala Friars Frolic tour for
benefit- of the local branch of that
club. Tour would embrace Los An-
geles and Frisco, playing the larg-

est auditoriums in both cities, on
a series of one-nighters.

All-star cast, to be alphabetized,
starting with Abbott & Costello,

Benny, Burns & Allen, Cantor, Jes-
sel, Jolson, et al., would reenact
the Friars Frolics of old, when
they used to go out on one-night
stands. The last such tour was
around 20 years ago.

Old Standbys

Remain Key To

194M9 Radio

Katz's $1,000,000

ffletfo Setdement
Metro's cash settlement with

Sam Katz is $1,000,000. For this

the producer, who had several
more years to go on his contract,

waives the retiremnt . income.
The company had sent out an

elaborate story about Katz return-

ing to theatre operation, because
of the death of his brother, Harry
Katz, as well as the latter's former
associate, Dave Chatkin. But it's

an open secret that other important
Metro stud'a letouts impend. These
are people in the same $3,000-

$5,000 per week Glass as Katz.

On the subject of top echelon
personnel, two major film compa-
nies plan reshuffling their official

slates. Changes call for a new
pre,sident and a new board chair-

man in on outfit, and a new ex-

ecutive veepee in another. In the
former company, the studio phase
will see some strong policing from
a top official on budgets and gen-

eral economic matters.

Paris Cabaret S8-er To
* Have His Opera Staged

Paris, Aug. 31.

. Betove, piano cabaret act, is to

have an op6ra, "Dolores," done at

thie ComiQue the forthcoming sea-

son, under his real nante of Michel
Maurice Lfevy.

Born in 1883, Betove was the
first pianist to work for Ballet
Russe, in Paris. He's been playing
since the war at the Perclioir cab -

•aret

Lifting of the curtain on the
'48-49 broadcasting season spot-
lights the peculiar situation in
which radio finds itself today. The
sponsor, the agency man ^nd the
broadcaster concerned with pro'
jecting radio as a potent show
business medium are agreed that,

after more than 25 years, the in-

dustry is still dependent on tlje

veteran trouper to keep the cash
register ringing.

The new broadcasting season is

officially under way this week
with the return of the initial batch
of nighttime commercial pro-

(Continued on page 34)

Berle's Record $54,000

Gross at N. Y. Latin Qtr.

Despite Record Heat
Milton Berle's first week at the

Latin Quarter, N.Y., has resulted in
a gross take of $54,000, a new all-
time record for the spot, exceed-
ing by $8,000 the previous high
held by Sophie Tucker. Ability
to hit the highest grossr ever re-
corded In a Broadway nitery at a
time when the thermometer was
registering new highs, probably
stamps Berle as the performer wit&
the most amazing boxofflce record
in N. y. cafe history.
During his previous N. Y. cafe

stand, Nicky Blair's Carnival gross-
ed $3,000,000 during a 44-week run
in 1946. During that time, Berle
earned for himself $400,000.
According to Lou Walters, "we

would have been lucky to hit $20,-
000 for that week. With 100 de-
gree temperature, there*s little
cafe attendance." Berle, according
to Walters, did $25,000 more busi-
ness than during the last week of
the previous show. There was one

(Continued on page 34)

E

IN SHflRIi DEALS
Legit talent is taking over from

the producers. The traditional
manager who raises the money,
owns the show, makes the decisions
and splits the profits with the back-
ers, is a vanishing breed. The the*
atre belongs increasingly to the.

creative people.

The established talent is moving
in more and more on both the pro-
duction and theatre ends of the
business. Managers are generally
going along with the trend, for they
have little choice if they want to
deal with the creative talent. With
writers and dir/ectors in grovnng
demand, few except unproven new-
comers will accept the old standard
royalty terms.

The trend is evident in numerous
cases and various ;forms. For in-
stance, Moss Hart's new play,
"Light Up the Sky," will be pro-
duced by a firm in which he has a
major . interest, Joseph M. Hyman
& Bernard Hart, Moss' brother,
rather than under an old style set-
up from which he'd get merely au-
tiior royalties. Similarly, . Richard

(Continued on page 21)

AFRA Sees Tele

Knocldng Radio

For Loop in 2 Yrs.

Boston, Aug. 31.
Television and its effect on radio

performers emerged as the chief
behind-^the-scenes topic of conversa-
tion at the American Federation
of Radio Artists' ninth annual con-
vention here.
General con.sensus among AFRA

delegates is that video will takci
over much sooner than network
toppers- and station operators fig-
ure. They believe AM will be
knocked out completely for night-

(Continued on page 13)

Jdmston Plays Tramp Card-^nk

No Dualii^ of U.S. and Britislt Films

Stews Influence Studes

Via Saloon Video—WCTU
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

The state Women's Christian
Temperance Union at its annual
convention expressed alarm be-
cause "television is rtr&wing chil-
dren hito taverns'.' and launched
a campaign to contbat "this per-
nicious influence."

Efforts will be made to raise
funds to purchase television sets
for community centers and rec-
reation houses "so that the young
people will not have to go to tav»
erns to watch the broadcasts."

'

k- . C'i r i-'a ;.''jj''-iii'iT i .

,;:''

Brit. Recording

Ban May Hasten

PetriUo 'Peace'
Move late last week by the Brit-

ish Musicians Union in barring all
recording by Its members with and
for U. S. disk names will in all
probability mean the beginning of
the final stage of the American
Federation of Musicians' disk ban,
according to major tradewise opin-

:

ion. (.Other stones on the disk ban
on page 39).

Theye are those who believe that
the stoppage in Britain will mean
an AFM victory, Others feel it will
goad U. S. manufacturers into open
rebellion against the AFM and the
resumption of- recording in this
country with whatever AFM or
non-union musician.^ who want a
job.

Latter course seems more likely
to most observers, unless the Gov-
ernment steps in with a settlement
plan. Recording companies want to
continue paying to the AFM the
royalties the union has drawn

;

ftom sales for several years, but 1

(Continued on page 22) i

London, Aug. 31,

I
Fortified with full authority from

major Amerljcan fllfai companies to
take' .whatever steps are necessary
to' fight British restrictions, Motion
Picture Assn. of American Eric
Johnston prez today (Tues.) fl&ng
the gauntlet squarely back at the
British. He ruled flatly that start-
ing Oct. I, American distributors
he represents will sell tf. S, film
product to Britain only as a com-
plete unit. In Jio instance, he said,
will American plx be permitted to
be doubled with British product.

His declaration is seen as a di-
rect kayo to hopes of J. Arthur
Rank, top British exhibitor, to beat
the British-imposed film djiuota by
playing AmeMcan pictures on the
lower half of a double bill. That
arrangements if permitted, would
have had twofold benefits for Rank.
It would have permitted him to
sell his own product on the
strength, of American films and
also would have allowed him to
play more American product, since
the 45% quota applies only to A
textures. American pix playing on

(Continued on page 6)

Rividra 11ns Yr.

Like Hinm in '46

By .CXUDA GU&m
Cannes, Auig. 20,

Once the winter playground of .

Russian grand dukes with their
fabulous retinues ensconced In pa-
latial villas along the Mediterran-
ean shore from San Raphael to San
Remo, the Riviera this sunimei"
certafaily was the biggest, gaye&t
and altogether most unique sum-
mer resort in the world. Where
once the ,'English milords and the
eomic-opel-a barons from Budapest
and Vienna plunged spectacularly
at vingt-et-.un and baccarat, or-
dinary tourists are risking a $3
bill (as Americans call the 1,000-
franc notes Which are the back-

(Continued on page 55)

The Hour
Of Charm
The Perfect>r00ram For

TE].EVII§iION
At Bcautifuf f« 5m ac Htar

Undtr th* Dircetlon of

Phil iSpitalny
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Visiting Firemen Make Studios Burn

As H wood Seeks to Douse Guest List

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

studios are taking an awful beat-

ing from visitors. Current season
Jias seen more concentrated visit-

ing tha.i i years, due to fact pror

duction has been down and fire-

men therefore are herded onto

just a few, rather than large num-
ber of ,seto. It's, a caution what's
happening.
When W .rners made announce-

ment that it was ia midst of heav-
iest shootii.g schedule since before
the war, it. didn't talce'long for

them to rue tlvat Story, which was
printed in all the papers.
The very next day no lesi than

IParisl
«i=By Bor

Runaround
rah Minevitch—

Paris, Aug. 26.

overflow mullingThe Cannes
Biarritz,

There's a singer (male) at the
Carousel who's garbed like a 70
yr. old professor (tres distingue)
and does a soprano bit; that floors
you.
Matt Duffin (form e r U. S.

j

vaude actor ) who books one unit

(Reprinted from New York Herald Tribune, August 25, 1948)

RADIO IN Review

one

50 requfjsts were received by pub- 1 each month to the U. S. zone in

licity department to go through ' Germany a proud new pappj;.

studio. Several days later, studio

'Clocked exactly 26 parties in single

day, which had both producei-s and
directors, and particularly flack

chfftf Alex Evelove in a tizzy.

,It reached point where Evelove
wasn't getting any stories from his

unit men. On that momentous day
wl-tn more than 200 visitors

showed up in. these 26 parties,

every unit parson in department
«pent entire day acting as escort.

That's oie of the complaints
now, among publicity chieftains

—

they don't have enough personnel
in their departments to take care

of the requests, tnd rulings are

that messe.-per boys no longer can

serve as guides.

Studios now are beginning to nix

requests for tours except in

of most ir portant persons

Those Stalin tallcs . were like a;
nembutal to the war hysterics here.
The price of pop discs here are

j

about the same as U, S.. Best Sel-

;

lers are the Duke, Louis Armstrong
and Basle.

.

Add Russ trick strategy: the I

Czech arms play to Israel.

Cynda Glenn and 18 bags escap-
ing to Cannes.

Boris Morros and mama to
Switzerland. ; v

That's Paris!
j

There's a legit and al-so a film i

("Gloehemerle") running to capac-
ity here tliat has tjic familiar

Street corner men's powder room
as a central springboard. You must

(

see dear Paree, oui-oui!

With the UN session here Sep-
tember and the possible Big Pour t

talks here too—lodging may come
case ; to a double'Shift basis.

|

One
, The Val Parnells and the Harry

323rd Week!
3323 Pepformance*

AU-tirae long run record in

the legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now in world-wide release

'•BILL .\ND COO"
Ken Murray's

Academy Award Film

Rec(»dIfeatWinre

HitAUSbwBiz

While John Crosby is on rocotio;^, his column uoill be contimied by
a number of guest writfrs. Today's guest writer is Fred Allfn.

By FRED ALLEN

In Defense of Radio?
Television is on the march! products are only to be found in

Radio is doomed! Alarmists report the black market and pork prices
that panic-stricken actors scurry are inflated—thanks to radio,
through the hallowed halls of NBC llnsban«J and Wife ProgVain
with niake-np kits concealed be-' Two moulting love-birtis build a
neath their radio scripts ready to fresh nest in their microphone
flee the microphone, the instant each morning and twitttir away
video calls.

I

their allotted time. Cleverly blend-
As a journeyman radio panta- ' ing comineiciafe with gossip about

loon I refuse to be stampeded un- 'their prix'ate lives, the cclebrilles
til more ominous portents loom in they have hobnobbed tv-ith the
my personal oHing. In my frayed : previous evening a n d advice to
cstiniation television today is noth- ! their listeners on subjects ranging
ing more t h a n agitated deealeo^

1

1 r o ra swan - culture to "how to
mania rampant on the tavern wall harden canteloupos and ni;ike
and in the family living room. For

j
croquet balls out of them," the

entertainment television ofl'ers lo.

quacious puppets, stout ladies
bending over ovens assembling cu-
cumber ragouts, blurred news
reels, assorted sporting events,
antiquated B pictures and a few
entertaining shows.

Radio, in rebuttal, fills the home

husband and wil'e mate the trite

with the trivial and foal the drab.
About all these programs prove is

that the only time a nutrried man
will talk to his wife for a. half-
hour is when they are sponsored.

Soap Operas ;

Fosters .jointly renting a

villa for summer next
reason why visitors .are such a pain

in the leck is seen in case
tu^t,,t

of Jame- Mason, making his Amer-
,

There's a wer here that II

ican screen bow in Enterprise' 1

make a French beachcomber out of

"The Best ""'hings in Life Are
Free." Mason was studying bis

lines quietly, over on -one side of

set when avalanche of humanity
<descended upon him^ and he spent

next 20 minutes Inking his auto-

graph. With overhead amounting
to more than $3,000 an hour, that

nii ch time was lost.

Another case in point was family

«lf an important exec, totalling five,

who spent half a day on set at an-

other studio. Couple of the five

Were moppets, and even with rigid

(Continued on page 24)

vou. It's called "champagne
peche." Put cut peach, a little ice,

grenadine, apricot brandy, and
(Continued on page- 24)

New Drive-In s Mo B.O.

For Ballyhoo Purpose

Puzzles Pix Legalites

Something new m
probaibly unsuspected by the U. S.

Supreme Court when it banned
price-fixing in the Government
anti-trust actioh-^is now fwro*in| 1

broAvs at iOth-'Pbx's homeoffice. {

Legalites in that company are cur-

rently pondering the peculiar ques-
j

tion of whether the price-fixing i

T nnrinn All? II I

hix can bar tlje pulling of product

'

.1. Arthur Rank's"' TecLcLr
I

w^^^^^^

feature on the Olympic Games is i

rh9 ^uJlr ^ oresented bv the i over
taking on all the earmarks of a, the pu/zler is presentea by the i over

RANK'S 16 DIFFERENT !

VERSIONS OF OLYMmO

]^ffe«nt^Si»sTaie^'^ef"dued *:?!!!!^^'„thft z'JT. i i??p.f!!Jy

' case of several

Neai'-record heat waye that blan-

keted most of the country last

week took a severe toll of all forms
of show btisiness With the excep-
tion of amusement parks, swim-
ming pools and other outdoor yen-

Riviera ' tures. Effect of the record huntid-
! ity was felt especially in the east,

1 which sweltered from last Wednes-
i day {'iH) until yesterday (Tues. ),

when a cold wave traveling south
from Canada brought weather con-
ditions back closer to normal.

Broadwpy, usually considered the
nation's measuring ktlcfc,: was
sharply dented. Most of th? n^'
lives .migrated in droves to nearby
beaches an 1 those that stayed in

the citv preferred to stick by their
electric fans rather than venture
out into the hot streets. - Usual

headaches— ' summer tourists shunned New
' York, which cut still further into

business. Radio: City: Music Hall,

usually the No. 1 stopping-oQ place
for visiting firemen, reported a dip
in its gross to $133,000 for the cur-

rent week, first time the bill has
attracted less than $148,000 since
it opened four weeks ago.

Majority of the Broadway de-

luxe film showcasers \yere hit hard,
with those houses ^running

: bold-
pictures suifering most,

drive-ins in Mis-
\
Operators of air-conditioned nabe

with romp, revel and enlightening ,
Dramatic charades that dist.

fare. Take inventory of the avei- i ^'".""i^ ^'''f
^

age radio day and your list will
«I»so<ies daily, the plot usually

show the following attractions: ^""^•^'•"L » character named .lu.st

^ ,^ i », Simple bamwho — altliouKh his
Farm Market News .hou.se is on fire, his daughter lias

At the crack of dawn, as the
]

eioped with a man who was seen
farmer rises, he is reliably m- eoming out of a Henry Wallace
termed via radio that corn and i.aUy, his wife has just left Iowa
hog prices are collapsing. Sensing I ^ runaway horse and he has
It IS lutile to haul his crop and had an automobile accident that
stock to market the fanner feeds

, broken his back, fractured liis
us corn to the pigs aud goes back

I skull and crushed both legs — is
to bed. Nine months later corn

j
still able to crawl to the micro-
phone and help the announcer ex- :

plain the big contest and where
j ou mail the box-tops, BE all of the
tears caused by . soap; opei'as were
laid end lo end radio could open

;

its Qwii Gulf Stream, : ,

• Quia. Shows^
Havens for housewives; Most

Dean Martin"and" Jei^^^'Lewis ,

hastily establish the

can garner up to $1,250,000 in five
'gnorance of the contestant and

vPfli.: in tho nart intPH with Hal give her a refrigerator, an airplane
or $20,000 to get away troin the ^
microphone. Many winners are so
dumb they can't find their wa.y out i

of the buildings Months later their
:

Martin-Lewis' Film

Deal With Hal Wallis

Worth $1,250,000
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

years in the pact: inked with Hal
.Wallis for two pix annually. Deal,
which permits the team to make
one outside film annually and play
all desired club and vaude dates,,, ,. > j , j ^
also retains television rights for slumped over

their films. In addition, pact ar-
"leir prizes—a Road Knig trailer

ranged by the comics' manager; 1

^'t^ a detachable outboard motor

Abby Greshler, specifically pro- 1

(Contmued on page.lO)

vides they are not to be separated
at any time.

Teeoff film will be "My Friend
Irma," based- on the CBS radio
series, in which they will get "in-

troductory" billing. After this, they

«ut of the mass of footage shot

«round the matches for shipment
to various countries throughout the
world. American version, pushed
through a*- top speed, is being
flown tomorrow (Wed.) to the
tr. S. for handling by Eagle Lion.

Besides having: different com-
mentaries in ail the chief lan-

guages of the world, each of the
16 emphasizes the particular Olym-
pic exploits of the country for I

which the version is intended.
Over 75 miles of footage was shot
to give Rank's editors sufficient

leeway in piecing the 16 versions.

mitting cuffo viewing of pix to 'surprised to see business holding
build up a following. The open-air

|
fairly well, with some customers

ftickeries are depending on sale of
I ducking in for a few hours of cool

drinks and eats to help meet ex-
|
air regardless of the films on dis-

penses for the time being. I play. Houses with no cooling units
Since the films licensed by 20th reported they might just as well

were not rented on percentage,
i
have closed down and let their

company has no complaint on the i stafl:s take to the beaches. Situa-

Ptomaine Stalls Bennys
An Extra Day iii N. f.
Between picking ujp some

. .
I

ptomaine on the Queen Mary and
will be costarred. "Irma is slated Uosing her passport, Mary Living-
to get under way this fall. Team, i st^ne (Mrs. Jack Benny) was in a
currently at Slapsy Maxie s in Los

t,jt ^f a tizzy when they docked
Angeles, has a Philadelphia com-

1 jyjgn^ay oq) New York. Kidded
mitment for the fall but Maxie s is

] somewhat that she "wouldn't be
trying either to buy it off or post-

; permitted to land," sans pa.ssport
pone it. If .successful, team will re- ^^.^^ tou„j j,„,p|e t„„e—plus
main in the nitery through the jood poisoning, this combined

After 150G Preparation,

_ 'fioy' Goes &ins Haircut

groi\nd of reduced revenues. The
i

question, of course, is whether
cufTo showing is sufl'icient basis to
pull pix sold on flat rentals in view
of the threat to other customers.
If the product is yanked, there's a
better than even chance that; the
exhibs will holler "price-fixing" in

the courts.
Last year, one midwest exhib

played J, Arthur Rank's "Great
Expectations" on a zero admission
scale because she liked the pic so

much. Terrific howl was raised by
competing exhibs. Twentieth fears
the same reaction.

tion was duplicated throughout the
country, even as far west as Los
Angeles.

Leeit

Legit suffered a similar setback.
With the exception of one or two
clicks that have been sold out for

tContinued on rr'ie 55)

filming period. Pact provides that
tensing chores are not to exceed
eight to 10 weeks for each'picture

to stall the Bennys an extra day
in New York. She is expected to

be OK by this (Wed.) afternoon to
with bar to nitery dates during

t(.,,^ ^ack to the Coast, after can
production.

Hollywood, Aug. 31
RKO is tossing $150,000 worth

«f production out the window to . ^ _

release "The Boy With Green i Autry Would film
Hair" in its original version, After

j
i 'if * |^ Tavnc fiuv

Bore Schaiy's departure from
I

A^"® KjX-tCXdS UtUV

RKO, the studio spent 150 grand
!

Austin, Aug. 31.

«n rewrites and retakes to slant the I Plans are afoot to film a hook
story as straight entertainment and based on the life of former Texas

dunk its peace-between-nations Governor Coke R. Stevenson, cur-

plea. I rently « candidate for the U. S;

Ned Depinet, executive veepee, ' Senate. Gene Autry would play

and Boyd Hatch and Frederick
Ehrman, RKO board members,
eandered the picture last week and
decided to go back to the original

version.

Stevenson.
Gene Autry Productions is ne-

gotiating to purchase the film
rights. Booth Mooney . of tiiiK city
wrote the book, -

Heat Ups Coke Sales
New. York's tropical heat

wave which shrivelled the five

days ending Sunday (29) shot
up the sale of soft drinks in
theatres. Nabe houses in the
five boroughs did particularly
well with customers taking
airconditioned sanctuary.

Typifying the general per-
formance on drinks was one
first-run Brooklyn house in.the
downtown section, 'this de-
luxer sold 14,500 bottle cokes
in five days at 10c. a crack.
With the exhib splitting profits
with the concessionaire, the
house made close to $700 on
drinks alone. Sum almost
equals operating expenses.

Dinah Shore Socko.

At London PaHadium

celinjg yesterday's RR reservations.
The comedian States that the

highlight of his European summer
Was entertaining our Occupation
troops In Germany, following their

Palladiuni (London) click "which
was like a Hollywood premiere;

London, Aug. 31. I there were so many American show
Singer Dinah Shore, opening at

i people in towh at the time."
the Palladium Monday (30), pro- l Bennys, Phil Harris, Alice Faye
duced a bolf reaction almost i & Co. also did the Riviera tour but
equalling that of Danny Kaye. "the packing and unpacking really
Miss Shore had to beg off after got me down; then, too, you usually
several encores requested by the I take four times as much clothes
payees. Miss Shore succeeded the I as you really need," says Benny.
•Andrews sisters in the top slot.

Another U. S. act j the Nicholas
Bros., also scored. It's the second
time this year that they played a
London house.

Miss Shore who remained on

Joan Evans the 'McCoy'
.loan Evans, 14-year-old without

any previous screen or stage ex-

perience, has been chosen by Sam-
stage for more than 40 minutes ' uel Goldwyn to play one of the

drew unanimous press raves. Daily
Mirror stated "No doubt about it

Dinah^s the goods." Daily Mail
said she deserved every handclaP'
Express declared "We loved it,"

and the Daily Herald noted that
the packed house rose to her con-
tralto artistry.

leads in his next production, "Roscr/.

anna McCoy," story of the Hatfield-

McCoy feud.
Youngster is daughter of Dale

Euason. playwright and former fic-

tion editor for Cosmopolitan mag,
and Catherine Albert, short story
writer. .

60% of *he total Sunday Journal-American circulation

concmlirated in New York's rich city and suburban area.

T*^ your itoiy to virtually as many (amitifts here as through

the ofher two full-size Sunday newspapers combined.

ts

47.S-.

Ik

fflerican
Paper B

30.6%

Poper G

21.&7o

Ooi/y over 700,000 — $vn</ay ow 1.250.000

REACH OVER A MILLION HOMES IN

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK WITH

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL-AMERICAN
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FILMS' $65,000,000 NET FOR '48
LABOR AND SHOW BIZ
Like politics and religion, wlilch form the basis for endless argu-

ments, labor is delicately skirted by many in and out of show busi-r

ness for equally sensitive reasons. Nonetheless there are realistic

evaluations, and the face-to-face meeting becomes thrust upon
industry and individuals alike, despite all side-street approaches.

The amusement industry is in the midst of at least ti^o such
issues, and as many more are on the horizon. The, Metropolitan
Opera House debacle, with its 11th hour reprieve^ brought the
mountinglabor Issues into the spotlight although, at the'same time,

it also achieved a perhaps even more worthy purpose by bringing
into uncomfortable focus some of. the managerial fol-de-rol that
mayhaps hasn't helped the Met's financial structure. Also, in the
past weeki James C. Petrillo and his AFM conceded that perhaps
thiiS wasn^t a "propitious time,"^ because of the general economies
of the picture business, to engage in any further discussions anent
new Hollywood wage labor demands for film studio musicians.

Still with us, of course, is Petrillo's recording ban. There- are
persistent rumors that the AFM rank-and-filers are not only
openly impatient with and resentful of the continued unemploy-
ment but many, just as openly, are defying him by dlsklegging

recording's, and the like.

Whatever the political skulduggery behind the British recording
industry's sudden tabu on U. S. recording,artists waxing masters in

England, for pressings In America—a heretofore successful device
to skirt Petrillo's non-recording edict—it's a sudden windfall for

the AFM president. The practice threatened to grow and it would
be only a short time befoi-e it might well have dissipated the por
tency of the AFM non-recording ban. Mind you, this is not a
"strike," so far as the AFM is concerned; it's merely a movement
not to wax any further because of Its alleged effects against the
"best interests" of the musicians. But that's another premise, and
is detailed below.

The London Record people found a windfall with their importa-
tions of Yank hits waxed In England. This ^decided the Andrews
Sisters waxing a few pops abroad, for American Decca, and Dinah
Shore, Betty Hutton, et al., had similar plans.

Suddenly came this new tabu . against Yank artists making
"mothers" (masters) In England and shipping them back' to the
States for pressings. If this rule sticks, its' benefit to outfits

like London Records is obvious. In effect, it's the wax works' coun-
terpart of the current 45-55% film embargo -which, commencing
Oct. 1, will work so advantageously for J. Arthur Rank, Sir Alex-
ander Korda, et al.

However, what Is another anti-American restriction, in the
growing trend around-the-globe to nationalistically restrict Amer-
ican economic advantages in the arts as well as In other businesses,

looks lijie a windfall for Petrillo and the adamant AFM stand
against phonograph records.

On the issue of a "strike," or otherwise, Washington observers are
reported gathering ammunition along .the lines that If enough
AFM members complain that the^ are being deprived of a means
of livelihood, the Government may step In under the Taft-Hartley
Act, Since the non-recording edict Is not a labor Union "strike,"

per se, T-H specifically provides for anti-union penalties where it

is established that employees are kept from seeking work because
of attitudes of union leaders.

And, of course, the other major labor issue on the horizon is

Television. TV, it seems, is on the horizon of almost every other
aspect of show business. The jurisdictional differences anent video
and vaudeo, particularly when there are theatre projection aspects,

must be clarified. That's as basic as the rights for properties on the
telescreen, music (ASCAP as well as AFM) via video, and the lilce.

Show business labor relations, by and large, have managed
to resolve their differences when the issues were clear-cut and
well-defined. Only when racketeers (Browne-Bioff) or jurisdic-

tional harassments (Sorrell, et al.) cropped up did the issues be-
come bitter. •

Right now, with the world in a maelstrom and uncertainty when
things might well erupt, show business and show business labor
ought to indulge in some real showmanship, from both sides of

the fence, and make sure that cordial relations are cemented. The
essence of good showmanship is timing. Now is not the time for
prima donna tactics. Labor recognized this in the Met and Holly-
wood music situations. It should continue to do so. Likewise, on
the other side of the fence, management also must stand ready
to correct inequities. Abel.

gJIYAI Easing of Bank CoiD Spurs In£e

IlifllRTIME \Ew I^iroiluction; 30 Films Roll in Sept

, McGuinness to RKO?
HoUywood, Aug, 31.

. Howard Hughes, is reported hud-
dling with James' K. McGuinness,
Metro producer, on the possibility

of a shift to RKO, either as pro-

duction chief or head of a unit.

While denials are in order, it is

While picture grosses have been
taking two steps backwards Ho the
days of "pre-war normalcy," profits

are showing a firm resistance

against the return to normal. So
far as the net is concerned, tlie

film biz is now racking up total

profits closely approximating those
o£ the war years.

Total take for tlie year of 1948—
1 i . \r _ n , ti,„t i

judging from reports to date-will
i

'earned from reliable sources that

be somewhere between $65,000.000 |

''""^^'•^"''"S ^^^^^ ^^^^

and $70,000,000, or the samel
amount amassed by the seven i

majors (United Artists excepted)
j

in the peak war year of 1945. Witli !

both Paramount and RKO report-

1

ing their
,
half-year profits, all

|

majors have now at least crossed
the midway marker.
The industry has so far reported

a total net of $38,503,585. Against
that, tlie comparative figures In

1947 (when the total year's profits

were $95,000,000) was $65,982,364.
Profits .have slipped some 40% in
tlie 12-month period.

'

Scoring strictly on half-year re-

turns for^each of the seven majors,
the entire take amounts to $34,-

297,000 or a 30% slide from the
1947 half-semester. Since economy
measures are now showing increas-

ing effect, financial students of
the industry are convinced that
this year's figure will . ultimately
hit $65,000,000 , or more.

Paramount is holding up the
best with its neti only 25% off In

' (Continued on page 20)

U Ducking Rank

PixforU.S.,But

EL Schedules 12

Disney Gilives In

On French Deal

Loosening of distribution ties

between J. Arthur Rank and
Universal has resulted in a drastic

cliange in the release of Rank's
British pix in the U. S. Whereas
U in the past two years has been
tlie chief outlet for Rank's films in

this country. Eagle Lion has now
assumed that job. EL has 12 Rank
films set for general release. U,
on the other hand, hasn't a single
British film in that category.
The last opus of the British film-

maker handled commercially by
Universal was "Bad Sister," re-

leased in June of this year. Since
then, U has rejected a number of
Rank's pix for general release and
has failed to dkay a single one.
Result of which. is tliat U has no
Rank pix on its releasing schedule.
Only one of Rank's features is

now being sold on a broad base by
Universal. That pic is Sir Laur-
ence Olivier's production of "Ham-
let" which is being roadshown but
not being generally released for
the time being. Additionally,
Prestige unit of the company
which handles Rank's pix specially

(Continued on page 4)

Hollywood, Augi 31.

Sparked by growing bank will-

ingness to provide coin for their
ventures, indie producers launch a
production boom in September. To-
tal of 30 pictures is slated to go
before the cameras during the
month, giving the Indies domi-
nance in Hollywood production.
Majors have announced only 11
films for lensing in September.

Ijarge number of independent
productions due is attributed to -

the fact that budgets are being
carefully pruned. Bank officials

point out that the amount of mojnt0y
being lent for September . prodtte-
tions is probably no greater than
tlie amount loaned ' in- the past-^'
but it's being distributed among
more producers, Average budget,
particularly on "B" pix, has been
pruned to the point wliere finan-
ciers are more than ' willing to ad-
vance the necessary coin.
Trio of p.'x goes before the lenses

tomorrow (1) to get the indie up-
surge underway. One of these,
"The Man on the Eifliel Tower," Is

(Continued on page 18)

Walt Disney has quietly with-
drawn bis objections to the pro-
posed film agreement between the
French government and .American
distribs, thus clearing the way for
an early signing of the pact. Dis-
ney yesterday CTues.) dropped his

complaint, filed Aug. 21 with the
j

U. S. State Dept. Reportedly, ma- ;

jor companies have agreed to give
his unit a better break on the
number of pix to be released In

France.

Complaint was dropped in a let-

ter so advising Merrill Gay, head jsponse to the question of pay^ he

Gael Sullivan Registers

Self as D.C. Lobbyist
Washington, Aug. 31.

Gael Sullivan, executive director
of the Theatre Owners of America,
has registered with the Secretary
of the Senate as a lobbyist.' In re-

of the State Dept.'s Division of
Commercial Policy, Motion Picture
Section.. It was signed by William
Levy, worldwide sales chief for
Disney.' Levy stated that his 'com-
pany still felt the pact was unfair

(Continued on page 20)

Arthur M. Loew Sti

Keeping His Hand In

Prod., Albeit Foreign
L 0 ew ' s International p r e x y

Arthur M. Loew has not given up
his ideas of going into film produc-
tion, it's been learned. Present
plans call for him to continue
financing foreign pictures and re-

leasing them in the U. S. under the
Metro banner, as he did with the
recent Praesens Films' production,
"Search."

Praesens prez Lazar Wechsler is

now back in Switzerland, working
on a new picture. While Loew
hasn't invested any money in the
venture yet, he has a working
agreement with the Swiss producer
to get first crack both at financing

the film and releasing it in this

country. Other Loew's execs re-

portedly look with favor on the

plan, considering it beneficial both
(Continued on page 20)

War Dept, Rushing Berlin

Footage to Newsreels
Newsreel clips^ on tlie biggest

foreign story of the week the
Communist riots and seizure of the
Berlin city hall—will be delivered
to the five newsreel companies by
the War Dept. in time for this

week's second issue. U. S, Army is

rushing over by air considerable
footage shot in Berlin by a num-
ber of uniformed camera crews.

Delivery of the clips is part of

a deal now operating between the
Army and the reels. Under terms
of the arrangement, War Dept. has
the right to call for any clips taken
on American : events by the five

companies. These shots are in-

cluded in regular newsreels re-

leased in Germany by the Army.
In return, clips of German

events are available to the reels.

Price charged on either side is a

nominal 15c. per foot, with a bal-

ance either way struck periodically.

stated that he received "no com-
pensation in addition to salary as
executive director" of TOA.
Last TOA rep to register under

tlie lobbyist ruling was Herman
Levy, general counsel, who signed
in last Mar£h.

National Boxoffice Survey
Record Heat Trims Biz—'Judy,' 'Ermine,' 'Pitfall,*

'Velvet,' 'Roots,* 'Pai-ade,' 'Canon' Big Leaders
Record heat wave that enveloped

most of nation last week is taking
a heavy toll at boxoffice this ses-

sion. Only the very strongest pic-

tures managed to make good
showings, but were helped when
cooler temperatures arrived at

Start of this week,
"Date With Judy" (M-G) again

is national leader. It is closely fol-

lowed by "Lady in Ermine" (20th)

"Meet rrankenstein" (U) and
"Time of Life" (UA).

Outstanding among newcomers
appears to be "Rope" (WB) which
is doing smash biz in N. Y. despite
blistering heat. "Good S a m

"

(RKO) also looks highly promising
on basis of two initial playdates,
"Luxury Liner" (M-G), another
newcomer, is big in Cincinnati.
"Larceny" (U) shapes fancy in

which is doing nicely even in spots
I
Pittsburgh. "Hollow Triumph"

wliere pushed around by crix. I (EL) is doing smart biz in Chicago.
Third place winner is "Pitfall"

|

"Escape" (20th) looks m^ld in

(UA), with a batch of additional
playdates this stanza.

"Velvet Touch" (RKO) managed
to build up to fourth money while
"Tap Roots" (U) is living up to its

promise of previous round by
taking fifth place. Latter also

showed enougli to hint of being
heard from further. "Easter
Parade" (IW-G) is sixth place gros-
ser, Seventh slot goes to "Beyond
Glory" (Par) just getting out in

circulation this week. "Canon
City" (EL) again landed eighth
position. •

Pacing the runner-up pictures
are "Blandings" (SBO), "Walls of
Jericho" (20th), "Foreign Affalr"„

(Par), "Life With Father" (WB),

Minneapolis and fair in Frisco,

"Mickey" (EL) is landing a great
weelc in Baltimore with an assist

from a big stageshow. "The
Search" (M-G) is sock in Min-
neapolis and nice in Balto. "The
Pearl" (RKO) also is trim in latter

city and solid in L. A.
On very spotty to slow side is

"Two Guys From Texas" (WB),
being rated only fairly nice in

L. A., dim in N. Y, and below par
in Chicago. "Panhandle" (Mono)
shapes brisk in Detroit. "Southern
Yankee" (M-G) is heading for

smash week in Washington with
stage revue. .

(Complete Boxojfice Reporti on
Pages 8-9.

Tom O'Brien, Labor MP.,

Fears No British Film

Nationalization, But—
While some leaders in the British

film industiy fear that the Gov-
ernment's newly created fllhi bank
might be the opening wedge in na-
tionalization of the field, Tom
O'Brien, Labor Member of Parlia-
ment andrgeneral secretary of the
National Assn. of JQlttematograph
Employees, feels that there is no
possibility of nationalization at the
moment. However, he warned that
if the industry doesn't manage its
affairs better it may lead to that.

O'Brien, who attended the na-
tional convention of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Staga
Employees held in Cleveland last
week, sailed from New York on the
Mauretania Saturday (28).. Prior
to his departure he declared that
the government's loan of $20,000,'*

(Continued on page 23)
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la^o/ 'Easter,' iJeridio/'Jndy,'

INsney,A&C Canon Lead Ai^. RO.
. August boxofficc championship4^
was copped by "Ifey Largo" (WB)
In easy fashion, according to re-
ports received during thie >moMth
from Vabiett correspondents in
some 22 representative key cities.

Warner meUer, with heavily
. 'Studded cast of stars, was coming up
'with a tusli as the month of July
ended, and it measured up to rosi-

est expectations. Picture was top-

runner two weeks out of four dur-
ing August and never fell below
fourth place.

"Easter Parade" was a strong
second in August but was over
$250,000 behind the first-place win-
ner. It was the second month in
succession that "Parade", finished
in second slot, winding up second
to "Emperor Walts" (Par) in July.

"Walls of Jericho" <20th) ran
a strong thiM despite some liberal

pushing around by crix in several
cities. "Date With Judy" (M-G),
just getting started on an extensive
scale as the month closed, won
fourth po.'>ition, racking up an
equally big total. However, a large
partioa of itjs money came fron'E

sock sessions at the Musiq Hall,

N. Y„ rather than from representa-
tive keys around the country.

Fifth mo ney. went to "Melody
Time" (RKO). This new Disney
made some remarkable showings
in many keys, some, exhibitors "and
crix rating it the stronge-st Disney
money-getter in some time. '

A & C and "Canon City"

Abbott & Costello showed they
have not lost their boxoHice touch
by coming in sixth with "A & C.
Meet Frankenstein" (U). Spook
comedy was a stout finisher al-

tbough closely pressed by "Canon
City" (EL). Latter won seventh
place nationally, being helped by
spirited* bally. Not only did it go
over in sock'fashion but won Eagle-
Iiion many additional bookings on
other product.
"Time of Life" (UA) landed

eighth place while "Paradine Case"
(SRO) spurted into ninth. Latter
was just going .out in general dis-

tribution in August, being held
back after finishing its big Music
Hall, N. Y. run.

•"Life With Father" (WB), just
starting its pop-scale engagements,
landed in 10th po.sition. "Foreign
Affair" (Par), which finished Hth
in the national b.o. derby, did not
measure up to many crix laurels
but likely will be heard from more
In the future. "Street With No
Name" (20th), third place winner
in July, managed to cop 12th posi-
tion lastanonth.

"Empei-or Waltz" - (Par), boxof-
fice .winner in July, headed the
best runner*up films in the past
month although obviously getting
most coin from holdover, move-
over and subsequent-run dates.
"Blandings Dream House" (SRO),
"Return of Bad Men" (RKO).
"Fuller Brush Man"' (CoU, "On
Island With You" (M-G) and
"Babe Ruth Story" fMono) were

August's 'Bis 12'

1. "Key Largo" (WB).
2. "Ea.ster Parade" (M-G).
3. "Walls of Jericho" (20th).
4. "Date With Judy" (M-G).
5. "Melody Time" (RKO).
6. "Meet Frankenstein" (U).
7. "Canon City" (EL).
8. "Time of Life" (UA).
9. "Paradine Case" (SRO).

10. "Life With Father" (WB).
11. "Foreign Ailair" (Par).
12. "Street No Name" (20th).

EL Sensitive On

Twist' for the U.S.

'Joan' Bows Nov. 11
Hollywood, Aug, 31.

RKO picked Nov. 11, Armistice

Day, for the opening of "Joan of

Ari, • Walter Wanger's $4,500,000

production starring Ingrid Berg-

man.
Film will be roadshown m one

of the smaller New York houses.

SIEGEL'S SUDDEN DEATH

MAYO. NEW UA INDIE
Deal clos64 last ^veek by United

Artists with an Inclie production

syndicat*! headed by Morris J.

(Moe> Siegel is expected to fall

through as a result of Siegel 's

death, suddenly, Saturday (28

)

night on bis way back to tbe Coast
from New York. Producer's part-

ners iri the syndjcate he set up
during hiis stay in the east were Si

Fabian, indie circuit operator; Sam
Rosen, Fabian's brotherrin-law and
his associate in the theatre opera-

tions, a^d Max (Grordon, iegitpro-
i ducer. '{•:"-

Siegel closed a difal at UA'S
Ihomeoffice Thursday (26) for

"Oliver Twist," J. Arthur Rank'sithree films to be delivered to the

nimization of the Charles Dickens'
I

dlstrib in « maximum of three
. . . 4 -c n i vears. Fn-st was to star Shirley

It Pays to Be CHsa(i)ck

An odd coincidence of names may result in distribution by United

Artists of a film about to be made in France. Co-ploducer of the

picture is Peter Cusick, prez of Cusick International, new film

production unit. His contact with UA on distribution resulted from
his mail getting mixed up with that of Peter Cu.sack, New York
manufacturer, who represents Mary Pickford on the UA board.

Confusion over the similarity of monikers, with a constant pass-

ing/back and forth of misdirected mail, led to the development of

a friendship between the two men. So, when Cusick began work-
ing on his French production plans, he told Cusack, who arranged

a meeting with Paul N. Lazarus, Jr., exec aide to the prez of UA.
Talks are still in the preliminary stage. Cusick's plan is tor a

joint production with Companie Continentale Cinematogratique,

French producers, in Paris. Film will be made in French and
English versions, with some Hollywood players and technicians.

Vladimir Poszner is doing the screenplay.

Yarn will be "Miss Condon," from a novel by Aline Bernstein,

Cusick's mother-in-law. It was published about a year ago. Cusick
and the French concern are each putting up part of the production
coin: Cusick is to deliver the j American names and the. story,

while CCC will provide the facilities.

Unique Second-Money Guarantees

Return His 3 UA Films to Hughes

to Eagle Lion, its U. S. distrib.

Film has been charged in some
quarters with having anti-Semitic
overtones and EL toppers are now
searching for a recipe to send the
pic to American screens without
stirring up any race issues. This is

the chief reason for the delay in

releasing the Donald Neame-David
Lean opus, it has been learned.
Company - is approaching t he

question carefully and with an at-

tempt at an open mind. Film has

by UA to Siegel for his signature
Friday night.

i

Since Siegel, former Republic
and Metro production exec, was
to have been the actual producer
of the films for the unit,: known as

Kenmore Productions. UA is of the

opinion the whole thing now will

probably drop. Fabian, Rosen and
Gordon were only to be investors.

While Siegel's death and the loss

of the three films comes as a blow
to UA, it will, not be serious^ ac-

already been screened for B nai
j ^^^^^^ (jrad Sears. ', HeBnths Anti-Defamation League,,
^^j^ Monday (30) that the com-

an organization devoted to fightmg
racism. Understood the League has
not condemned the film, being in-

clined to accept tbe issue of "au-
thentic Dickens," but is currently
considering its possible impact on
the American public.

Complaints against "Oliver"
center on the part of Fagin. Fol

to keep it going for the next six

or eight months and a sufficient

number of "recurring" producers
;in its fold to ntaintain the com-
jpahy's supply.--.-^/:. 'v '^-v^

I
In anoUier deal made, last week,

i UA acquired for distribution "Te-
1
heraii," to which Western hemi-
sphere, rights are owned by.George

. , , _ . Schacfer, Enterprise v.p. in
novel Neame and Lean gave Fa?in;c,,aj.ge „f distribution. Schaefer
the long, lU-kempt beard ana

| bought the film about a year ago
hooked nose of those sketches. By

! fj.o,„ Stephen Pallos, British pro-
comcidence only, it is said, that I jucer, who made it in Italy. It's
very ctiaracterization was widely

i

jjj English
used by the Nazis in their film

i uA plans to change the title

4 H •

Piodi'ced under a big job of selling the film

it , ; as an exploitation special, under
Neame and Lean saw no reason i uie handling of Paul N. Lazarus,

to change Fagm s appearance since gears' exec aide. Story con-

lowing closely on the original

Cruikshank illustrations of the

Pardon from the Gov.?
Indie producers are going to

maintain a close watch' oft

grosses achieved by Howard
Hawks "Red River," which
opened last week I25) in 2,'j6

Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas
situations. This is the film

Which reportedly caused a

bank rlampdown on indie fi-

nancing. Originally budgeted
at sligiitly over $1,000,000, film

finally was canned. at a cost of

approximately $3,000,000.

Ind'es expect that an easier

financing situation will prevail-

if "River" lives up to expecta-
tions and delivers hefty re-,

turns. .

cerns efforts made on President
Roosevelt's life while he was at a
Big Three conference at Teheran
during the war.

aU other parts. Including renegade
Britishers, were identical with the
Cruikshank drawings. While the
novel refers to Fagin as a Jew.
the film skirts actual mention of
that point.

Question for EL is all the more
difficult because of its contractual
obligations to Rank and the fact
that the pic, an expensive property,
is figui-ed as surefire boxoffice. It's I

theatres has been given
doing terrif in London. Mam de- ^^^^ ^^^e films.

U-Rank
<icqntlnued from pace 1

These pix are "Corridor of Mir-
rors," "Her Man Gilbey," "Snow-
bound" and "One Night With You."
Originally, these films or some of
them would have been given gen-
eral release. Company, taking a

doing
cision is up to Robert Benjamin,

{

attorney for Robert R. Young, con-
trolling stockholder of EL's parent
org. Benjamin is also head 'of

Rank's U. S. unit.

Benjamin will huddle with other
the other top-ranking pictures in I EL biggies early, in September to

|
farstlkterview ofThrcOmmerdal

this category.
;

reach a decision. Anti-Semitic
; ibilities of Anglo pix, has rele-Whole flock of new Pictures i

charges were first aired last week „ate^^),g^ j„ tj^g
j„j.^ggigjg

T^'JiJTlY u"^^ TTu^ o"^?^' °''"*f
^'

^'V^f^ ;

under the changed setup pushed
August but few of them had shown Cor the TS Y Star (formerly PM),

]
through on U's insistence no film

in a despatch trom England where
;
..^m approved by the company

1^°'" S. distribution until a print

f
actually arrives in this counti^y and

a OATIIDATU nirVCD l'^' viewed by company toppers.

, cU IU DU III lIlVnLIl
j
Pre-selection plan devised early

CONNIE MACK BIOPICl''o/^^i^'«j^'^^ u wa^

Philadelphia. Aug. 31. i^lJ^S'^e^^^r*^'SSe

enough to indicate their money-
making potentialties. However,
•Tap Roots" . (U) had played
enough dates at top coin figures to
tip it as a real winner. "Pitfall"
(UAt, on basis of two e'ngage-
ments, indicated potentialities. "So
Evil My Love" (Par) did well
enough in view of type of story al-

though seldom hitting sock propor-
tions.

"Velvet Touch". (RKO), just get-
ting started, did not have enough
representative dates to tell how it

would fare nationally. Thus, far,

"Lady in Ermine" t20th) has been
extremely spotty, best showings be-

ing made mainly where backed by
a strong stagebiU. "Race Street"
(RKO) showed in only one date,
and that none too big. "Hamlet"
iXT) teed off in Boston at two-a-
day, to. near-capacity.

^^f^'^'^"*"**^"*^''"'!'^''^ul''f''tFury" has been switched to EL;

HcCAttlHV VIA HtJGRES
Hollywood, Aug, 31.

Olenn McCarthy has set a deal
with fellow Texan Howard. Hughes
lor RKO release of McCarthy's itti-

iUal production, "Tlie Green Prom-
..ise," .

•

Seat is tentative, subject to rati-

fication of the RKO stockholders
meeting Oct. 10, when a new panel
of ofCicers including Hughes or his

ixps will be installed.

reported showing considerable in
terest in doing a biopic of Connie
Mack, 85-year-old manager of the
Philadelphia Athletics. Christy
Walsh, who is handling sale of the
rights - for Mack, is understood
waiting, however, to see how close
the A'S come to clipping the
American League pennant before
closing a deal.

If the Athletics^ should take the
flag, Walsh figures the life story of
the veteran manager will soar in
value. Likewise, its desirability
will be enhanced, it is thought, if

the team gets into a rough-and-
tumble struggle for top position.
With Its schi^dule putting it face-to-
face with the three league leaders
during the next week, Walsh re-
portedly feels that only a rela-
tively short time vill tell the tale,

and is thus waiting out' the buyers.
Mack would like to see the sale

made, as he is aiming to put the
proceeds aside in a lumff sum tsl

)a nest egg. )

'Christopher Columbus" will not
be ready for release this year; four
others have landed with Prestige.
Among the remaining six which in-
clude "The Blue Lagoon," "Dul-
cimer Street," "The Passionate
Friends," "Daybreak," "Good Time
Girl" and "Woman Hater." several
have been nixed while a few others
have yet to be submitted.

Against this picture, EL is ready
to release one Rank film monthly
for the next year.

t United Artists prexy Grad . Sears
hopes to have set within 10 days ^

iafter his aririVjil on the Coast from-
[New York this week the three films
' Which

,
will be produced for UA:

i with financing" by Howard Hughes,
i Latter is putting up second money
land whatever guarantees are neces-
isary to get a trio of films started,

iin return jor which UA is handing
i back to him thjpee'pf his ow'ft ;pi^

^committed to UA distribution^
1 Explaining the deal. ' entirely
unique in industry history. Stars

^ said in New York Monday (30) that
I he thought a total investment of -

I $600,000 to $750,000 by Hughes
I might be involved, depending on
i arrangements made with the Bro?..

jducers; Sears said he hSd a num-'

j ber of- indies in mind who were
;'pretty much ready to go ahead if

j they had financing.

I

Hughes, in addition to second
money, will put up coinpletion

bonds and whatever other guaranr
, tees are required by banks to corrt-

Dl»M plete the financing. Sears said he

r.YII/lllMnil r 1/111 .would not sign the three Hughes'UApUIIOIVll 1 mil
, films back to the producer until the

,
deals were completely set for the

I

three new ones.

j
Hughes Will participate in the

;
profits of the three films made

• with his coin, just as would any
(other second-money lender. Sears
stated. UA prexx said he would
iput the deals together and the

i
"producer, quality and subject mat-
ter must be satisfactory to me."

j

Hughes, who just acquired eon-

I

trolling interest in RKO, presum-
lably wants his three pix back In

I

order to release them through that

company. Piims ace "The Outlaw,"
."Vendetta," and "Mad Wednesr

be partly done at the Eclair lab-
1

> gears' deal was made with
oratory in Paris and the balance uj,^ jiugjigg t^oi ct,.^ nominal pro-
will be turned out at the Houston ^y^gr jl,g Alms.

i "Outlaw" has played 6,153 en-

(gagements to date and grossed $3,-

1019,700, Sears disclosed. "Mad
Wednesday" (nee "Sin of Harold

Diddlebock") played a few dates to

poor results and was pulled back

by Hugfae& about a year ago for re-

editing, It marked Harold Lloyds

comeback. "Vendetta" has not been

released at all yet.

Deal is figured by UA to be very

advantageous, as it provides for

second-money, which the conipany

badly neesis to help its producers

and it gives it a cbarice to get three

films in place of a trio of which one

has been pretty well played off and

the other two are yet to prove

themselves.

Ansco Color s

ansion Plan
Moving up in the tint derby is

Ansco color. A division- of the Gen-
eral Aniline & Film Corp., it has
five pictures lined up for its proc-
ess as well as the Franchot Tone-
Irving Allen forthcoming ""The
Man on the Eiffel Tower" whjch
rolls soon in Paris. In addition,

Ansco's increased business has
prompted it to build a new plant

in Binghamton, N. Y. When com-
pleted in late 1949, the new facility

is expected to have a capacity of

about 250,000,000 feet annually.
Processing work on "Tower" will

1 "Vendetta,"

(Continued on page 16)

Europe to N. Y.
Anthony Bactley
Desire DeFrere
Walter Ducioux
Sherman Ewing
Deborah Kerr
Lou Levy
Maurice Rocco
Mme. Konstantin Sadko
Andrews Sisters
George Szell

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.

L. A. to Y.
R. W. Alcorn
Gracie Allen
Lois Andrews
Eve Arden
George Banyal '

Charles Bennett
Frank Berend
George Burns
Bill Callahan
Edmund L. Cashman
Alan Cook
Robert Cowan
J'ean Dalrymple
Ned Depinet
Charles Gaynor
Lou Greenspan
Patricia Harris
Radie Harris
William Heineman
Lena Home
Walter Woolf King
Gilbert Kurland
Jules Levey
Luba Malina
Lorraine Miller
Paui McNamara
Jacques Pierre
Manning J. Post
Robert Purcell
Andy Russell -

George V. Schaefer
Franchot Tone
Jean Wallace •

Walter Wanger
Max E. Youngstein

N. Y. to L. A.
Jack Benny
James Dunn
.Tack Lewis
Mary Livingstone
Ruby Schinasi
Gradwell Sears
Henry Strauss
Jack h. Warner
Herbert Yates

N. Syracuse Bans Drive-Ins
Syracuse.

Drive-ins were banned by the

village of North Syracuse follow-

ing a public hearing. Plans for

such an operation on the old South
Bay road were abandoned as a re-

sult by Syracuse promoters.

N. Y. to Europ«
Binnie Barnes
Ted Briskin
Eduardo Ciannelli
Alan Cook
Douglas Dumbrille
John Golden
Cary Grant
Walter Grosselflnger
Betty Hutton
Robert Hutton
Glenn Langan
Charles Laughton
Robert Q. Lewis
Marian Marshall
Tom O'Brien
Dr. Jan Padanek
Ann Sheridan
Bandy Stuart
J. Arthur Warner
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SMUAD' TO SEE PIX OFFER
Brulatour Estate, Bank Urging

I F | RS T S I G N 0 F

Conservatism in Rep's Policies
Decision by Republic's board last*-

week to skip the regular quarterly
pretened dividend is part of a gen-
eral efl'ort, imposed at least par-
tially on demand of the J. E. Bru-
latour estate, to assure the sound-
ness of the company's Hnaneial
future by a policy of conservation
all down- the -line!> Brulatour es-

tate is the second largest stock-
holder in Repi being exceeded only
by the interests of prexy Herbert
J. Yates and his family.

It was also indicated, as result

of the directors' meeting in New
York last Friday (27), that the
board would take a much more ac-
tive hand In operation of the com-
pany, particularly the studio. This
vas at the suggestion of the Brula-
tour intei'fests and of Edwin Van
Pelt, V. p. of the Chemical Bank &
Trust Co., N. Y.. Rep's bankers.

In the past, Yates has had pretty

much a completely free hand, just

reporting his actions to the board.
II has been giving him more or less

perfunctory okays, since he bought
out the dissident Goetz interests

In the company more than a year
ago.
The firm hand to be exercised by

the board' was given' initial evi-

dence by the appointment of a
committee of three directors who
must approve all contracts,

whether at the studio or home-
ollice, running a year or more.
Members of the committee are
Harry C. Mills, son-in-law of the
late jules E. Brulatour, who rep-
resents the estate on the board;
James R. Grainger, Rep's exec v.p.

in cliarge of sales and distribution,

and Van Pelt.

Herb Yates' Voluntary Cut
Yates' announcement at the

board meeting of his plans to halve
his salary was another bit of re-

trenchment designed to strengthen
the company by maximunv preser-
vation of resources.

Size of Yates' self-imposed cut

(Continued on page 24)

Yates Sells Pfd.
; Washington, Aug; 31.

;

Herbert J. Yates, president
and a large stockholder of Re-
public Pictures, has blanked
out his holdings in the com-
pany's preferred stock. In
July, Yates sold 900 shares of

preferred. Ills entire interest
in that bracket.

Rep's topper still has 73,687
shares of Republic common
plus 2f5.O0O of the company's
oul.standint! debentures.

TO

Fight DriveJns

As Traffic And

Juve Headaches

Indiana Exhibs Assn.

Wants to Prove HCL Is

Low in Relation to B.O.

Indianapolis, Aug. 31.

Associated Theatre Owners of In-
" diana urged its exhib members this

week to point up to their audiences

the comparatively small advance in

theatre admission prices as against

other items contributing to the

high cost of living. It sent outt for

the purpose, a bulletin containing

avej-age prices, compared with
1935-39, of various items, as pre-

pared by the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Blank spaces are left in the

tables for the exhib to tote up his

own admission price increases in

percentage terms and insert them.

It is pointed out that the June,

1948, average of all items in the

h.c.l. chart was 171.7, using 100 as

the 1935-39 base. Food was shown
as having gone up to 214 on the

same scale, apparel to 197, and
home furnishings to 195.

(Not included in the present set

of statistics, but recently issued by
the BLS were figures showing that

the admission price average on the

same scale was 168—which wouldn't

leave too much room for compari

Minneapolis, Aug. 31. •

Alarmed at nearby drive-in com-
petition springing up in many
areas, owners of regular theatres
here and in the suburbs are en-
gaged in campaigns to whip up
opposition to licenses for the
projects. They are lending their
financial' and other support to
residents* moves to keep out the
drive-ins on the grounds that they
create traffic, hazards, cause juve-
nile delinquency and lower prop-
erty v^iluations.

After the village council disre-
garded residents' protests and is-

sued a drive-in license to Clem
Jaunich, Delano, Minn., exhibitor,
at Crystal, Minneapolis suburb,
Sidney and William Voik, who have
a regular theatre nearby the
Jaunich site, indicated they'd drop

I plans for a new l,O0OTseat house
in the area. Oppoyng residents.

I however, announced they'd fight

I

the Jaunich license in the courts.

I The Volks are a member of
Minnesota Entertainment Enter-
prises, a group of prominent Twin
City independent exhibitors, or-
ganized, among other purposes, to
sew up the Twin City area drive-
ins, and which has two driye-ins
now in operation, one under con-
struction and another planned.
Jaunich is the first "outsider" to
crash the Twin City area since the
MEE acquired "control" and the
industry is wondering if. it marks
the start of an ^invasion."

: : Washington, Aiig. 31..

The Justice Department will be
glad to look at any proposals sub-

mitted by the motion picture ma-
jors as a possible consent decree

in the big New Y^ork anti-trust suit,

attorney-general Tom C. Clark told
Vaiuety today. He emphasized that
this did not bind the department
in any way and that the Anti-Trust
Division is proceeding full speed
ahead with its plans to go to trial

in October on the issues remanded
by the Supreme Court.

Clark disclosed that attorneys
for some of the defendant compan-
ies have already conferred infor-

mally with him, but reiterated that
"no official offer" has come from
the . defendants.

"I will certainly look at any pro-
posals they want to submit," said
the attorney-general. "1 will be
glad to see what they have to offer.

If they submit something we will,

certainly give it consideration. This
type of offer is not unusual in civil

anti-trust suits. In many such cases
we receive proposals by defend-
ants. This follows the' normal pat-

tern."

Clark said he knew nothing
about printed reports that some ex-

hibitor groups favored a consent
decree and were appealing to the
Justice Department for such a comr
promise. He said no aich approach
had been made to hmi.

. Meanwhile, the Anti-Trust Divi-

sion's ntotion picture specialist,

Robert Wright, is going ahead for
the retrial of 'certain points ' in

New York. He is operating on the

theory that the matter must even»
tually be tried.

Par Now the Prime Proponent To

Unload Theatres in a 'Realistic

Move to Settle U. S. Suit; WB Ditto

'Get It Up'—Sears
United Artists is not re-

linquishing tl)e : dlstWbution
rights it holds to Armand
Deutsch's "This Side of In-

nocence" unless "Deutsch or
Metro can think up a proper
consideration to induce us to

do so," Grad Sears, UA prexy,
said • in New York, Monday
.(30).

Deutsch holds rights to the
best-selling novel by ;Taylor
Caldwell and cammitteii: himr-

self to produce it for UA re-
lease about 2V2 years ago,
when associated with Hal
Horne. Deutsch is now with
Metro. Sears said he had been
informed that M-G had offered
the producer a good deal for
the property If he can unsnare
it from UA.. Sears indicated
clearly, he was in no mood to

give it away.

GOELErS ITALO-MADE

INDIE MAY BE VIA UA
Goldrldge, Inc., indie unit-

headed by Robert Goelet, Jr., scion
of the wealthy New York real es-

tate family, goes into production in
Italy this week on its initial film. I

Labeled "Rapture," it will have a
|

mixed cast of American and Italian

players and be recorded in English.

Pic will be made with frozen lira

acquired by the outfit with U. S.

dollars. Budget will be about $150,-
000. Associated with young Goelet
in the venture are David Pelham
and John Shepridge. No distribu-
tion is set, but preliminary talks

son by some exhibs. However, this
|
are understood to have been held

increase is largely represented by ; with United Artists. .

tilts in flrstrun prices in large
j Glenn Langan, of the film's cast

cities. Hinterland houses and sub- took off for Rome Monday (30),

runs have made much smaller in:

creases.)

while Edwardo Ciannelli and Doug-
las Dumbrille departed over the
weekend.

Deborah Kerr Back
Having wound up her chores in

Metro's "Edward, My Son," which
was filmed in Britain, Deborah
Kerr is due to arrive in New York
today (Wed.) on the Nieuw Am-
sterdam. Her husband, Anthony
Bartley, and her infant daughter,

Melanie, are accompanying her.

Others listed as passengers on
the same ship are Cornelius Van-
derbllt, Jr.» author and adventurer,

,, , . , , , j
who's returning from a trailer trip Boxall, who is also on the bftard 1

through Europe; the Sherman
,

of the distributing firm of British
,

Ewines legit producers, and i
Lion, expects to return to Britain

i

pianist Maurice Rocco. iSept;. 8 on the Queen EUzabeth.;

: Boxairs N. Y. Quickie
Harold Boxall, co-managing di-

i rector with Sir David Cunyghanie
: of London Film Productions, Ltd.,

arrived in New York Monday (30)

;
on the Queen Mary to confer with

' the company's American chief,

Morris Helprin. He was accom-
panied by his wife.

Aflied Ms M-G

On 'Judy' Tenns
A battle Js brewing between

Metro and some elements among
indie exhibs, particularly niembers
of eastern Allied groups, over the
charge that M-G is attempting a
wholesale departure from its slide-

rule system of rentals. Whether
the new exhib-distrib fracas will

break into the open will depend on
early huddles between Metro's
sales biggies ^nd a film committee
chairmanned by Irving DoUinger,
head of Allied eastern regional
division, which includes Wilber
Snapper and George Gold.

Original gripe sprung from an
alleged attempt by Metro to jack
u)p terms on its "Easter Parade"
by putting the pic into a new
triple-A bracket. It is now claimed
by New Jersey Allied that Metro
is already putting out feelers for

the same boosted terms on "A Date.
With Judy," Technicolor musical.

Metro-Allied meeting will be
held as a result of a protest lodged
with the company by Dollinger^s
eastern regional after it openly
squawked about "Easter." The
three-man committee will speak for
the Jersey local but will .seek

support «f other Allied groups.

. Case of "Judy" has Allied mem-
bers steamed up even more than
the "Easter" incident because it is

asserted that while "Easter" was a

super-duper, "Judy" is a regular
double-A release which heretofore
sold on sliding-rule terms. Metro,
according to Allied, is now asking
40% to. a split for both pix.

It's asserted that Metro is back-
sliding from its own rule that each
film must earn its own terms.
Under the sliding-rule system, a
top-bracket film would start at the
40% point and then shift either up
or down in accoi-dance with the
business done in any particular
house.

. New bracketing, it i« claimed,
would fix the alxsolute minimum
at 40%. Reportedly, unofficial

buyer's strike against the new
term's may get under way if

Allied fails to win ,^t,the meeting.

SIMPP Toppers

Will Figiit Any

New 1).S. Consent
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

'

Reported efforts of the majors to
effect a new consent decree with
the Dept. of Justice will be vigor-
ously fought by the Society of In-
dependent Motion Picture Produ-
cers. Walt Disney, Samuel Gold-
wyn and Gunther Les.sing, chair-
man of the SIMPP exec committee,
all gave- clear indication of the or-
ganization's stand in statements last

week.

Lessing said his
_
group would

* In a directly opposite role to iti

I

historic one in the past, Para-
I
mount has now become the strong-
est proponent among the Big Five
of a settlement of the Govern-
ment's anti-trust action. Par is

far ahead of all otheiKcompanies in
its "realistic approach" to a con-
sent decree, observers of current
industry-Gpvernment maneuvers'
say, with Warner Bros, the second
most-eager for a peace pact.

Present give-and-take which has
been mainly a Big Five pit)ject
with the'Govemment'on the listen*
ing end has reached the stage
where a fairly detailed plan of
settlement has been drawn by the
theatre-owning defendants. In.
support of this plan, Par and War-
ners are In the lead; Metro is re-

,

portedly the coolest, while 20th*'
Fox and RKO hold the middle
ground.

Roughly, it is said, the lilan
which Par and Warners back
strongly would open all closed sit-

uations by the sale of theatres .in

those spots. It would ^so mean
the end' of partnership holdings.
Both revisions of the theatre status
would be supplemented by reforms
in trade practices to conform with
the rulings of both the U. S. Su-
premdr Court and the statutoiy
'court on the subject.

Closed meetings of the Big Five
have worked out the plan after the
Dept. of Jastice was approached
generally on the subject of settle-

ment, it is said. The Govei'nment
has in no wise committed' itself^:

(Continued on page 20)

Columbia Planipg

Record Productibn;

29PiKbyDecenie^^
Hollywood, Aug. 31. .

Heaviest production drive in the
studio's history is under way at Co-

vigorously prosecute its program of ilumbia, with 29 pictures slate^d to
forcing the sale of major company's i go into work before Dec' 1; Cur-
theatre holdings and would con- ! rently the lot Is working at ca-
tinue to seek the dissolution of 1 pacity with seven films before th«
monopoly-type indie theatre com- 1 lenses. They are "Mr. Soft Touch,"
bines. SIMPP is for complete di- "Knock on Any Door," "Crime
vorcement, he declared. He added

j

Doctor's Diary," "Rough ' Sketch"
that the Society would continue in two units, "Bruce Gentry," a
with plans to prosecute suits two-unit serial, and a Vera Vague
against any or all chains, either comedy^
indie-owned or major-controlled, September schedule calls for
regardless of whether the govern- 1 eight units to work on seven ptc-
ment agreed to another consent de- 1 turcs: "Jungle Jim," "Blondie's
cree.

i
Big Deal," "Air Hostess," "Desert

Di.sncy expressed the hope that ' Vigilantes," "Make Believe Ball-

the Government wpuld strike no
|
room," "The Raiding Doolins of

compromise in its antl-ttust actipn j Kansas" and "Bonanza." Seven
against the film companies, "in one] films will -face the cameras in Oe-
place after another;"'he stated, "we ! tober and eight in November.
are being discriminated against by I

competitors who have managed to nHC TR AHINP 1 RPIC^IIF
gain control over whole chains of ! I'vJ lA/11/inU 1 l\Ui)i)UIi
theatres and use that power fori "PA y A Mt\ DD A77I DIf
their own business advantage."

|
111 A.U> ULU DnAi^m ilv

iip?hl^v7H.S)l^?hi']n^rf.'IIpnHf^.' Efforts are reported being made
lies have deprived the Independent

^ ^ q Selznick to make a

VP?^"nr;\^ d^al mm mim classics for with-

mpnt^ lilp JhL» if nilniv^^^^^^^^^ "rawal of the Italian film. "Furia,"
ment, like those of Di.sney and

^ 4.^1 p-^^^^^^^^ g^ars Ros-
Lessing, was issued following filing

3^3,,} jtaliah player whom
01 an .¥8,750,000 treble-damage ^^^^^ contract and
anti-trust action against United De-

j, gi^i„g ^ ^^^^^ u, S. buildup.
Selznick is understood to feel ,

trait, a Paramount subsid, and
Michigan Cooperative an indie

t,,.^^ ..puria" does not present
buying qombme, in Detroit last

b,.^,,; ^gst manner to the
' '

•''
... .; ; American public. He prefers that

I Yank fllrogoers get their introduc-

iirn r>* it ni 11 Uon to the newcomer via "Little

Wo (lives Up tleVe. Lake women," now in production by
„,

*^
, , . h , Metro and in which Brazzi appears

w B ^'*T®"i''-.^"o^nn^ , on a loanout deal; and in "Tender

1 akeXt wldnesd'av %T^\ten '"^^ ^ight," which Selnick him-

lelsl fxDired rhnin deeded Planning for the foreign star,

aga'nst Renewing a because of
Reported deal between DOS and

house's limited capacitv. "buring-f'l*" Classws.is..said-t&.involve the

-

its 18-year-old career under the turning over to the distrib of the
WB aegis," it had been primarily ,

reissue of a Selznick film,

used as a moveover and iioldovcr
stand
Community Circuit of Cleveland

has been dickering for theatre, and
is expected to clo-se deal within
next fortnight, according to Henry
Greenberger. general secretary of
circuit. Its downtown holdings
now include t^ie Lower Mall, Em-
bassy, Carter and Standard.

NebenzaPs 'M' Remake
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Seymour Nebenzal is mapping a
remake of "M" the German-made
film which brought Fritz Lang and
Peter Lorre to prominence.
He plans using an unknown in

i the killer role .created by Loim
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British Must Choose Between World

Mart or Local Protection-Johnston
London, Aug. 31.

Motion Picture Assn. of America

pi-exy Erie Johnston, prior to his

departure for Paris, said his visit

was aimed at achieving a high de-

UetV Hub Sway
:
Boston, Aug. 31.

Local film row is watching the

gree of cooperation between the J""
"H»n>let" at the Astor witli

gicc vvup""i.wi. V
. interest since the house (the old

British and American film mdus-
! Tremon*.) has had trouble getting

tries as well as production of bet-
1
top product since it reopened a

ter pictures which would be
i

year ago. Theatre was given a

for wide distribution $100,000 facelift
.
before it re-primed

throughout the world. He pointed

out, however, that the British gov
ernment must determine whether
it is seeking a protected home mar-
ket or a free world market, for

British filmmakers cannot have
their cake and eat it too.

. ,

Reviewing tlie implications of a

protected market, Johnston Ae-

dared that quantity destroys a
market, but films are on^ product

which are capable of earning mil-

lions, for a free world market not

only offers an opportunity to re^

coup negative costs but to chalk up
profits as well. Rapping quotas, he
said they have a tendency to breed
retaliation particularly against the

British. What Britain does is fol-

lowed throughout the world.

Johnston revealed that earnings
of British pictures in America dur-

ing 1945 Were negligible. Follow-

ing year they scooped up $1,000,-

OOO and in 1947 produced $4,250,-

000. Current 12-month period looks

to be less than $1,000,000. The in-

terpretation of the Anglo-American
:agreement, said the MPAA prexy^
was "not cricket" for not only were
American representatives removed
from the Films Council but the

45% quota was also imposed.

In summing up his London mis-

sion, Johnston revealed that J.

Arthur Rank and Board of Trade
prexy Harold Wilson reacted favor-

ably to the discussions. Johnston
wound' up his visit with meetings
with toppers of the Kinematograph-
Renters Society, the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Assn., as well

as huddling with American com-
pany representatives 'here. He also
consulted V. S. Ambassador Lewis
-W. Douglas over the weekend
which was believed here "to re-

gard an official diplomatic protest
over the quota which might be
coming from Washington shortly.

By far the largest slice of -John-
ston's time has been taken up with
discussions among MPAA mem-
bers here. There have been ses-

sions aluHsst tav&y df^y, but at no
timfr has t^iere been any sign of
real agreement on the major issue,

of single distribution through the
Motion Picture Export Assn.

Although there has been no for-

mal meeting between Sir Alexan-
der Korda and Johnston, Korda,
with that political shrewdness for
which he is renowned, announced
during the week that his distribut-
ing company, British Hon, will
produce between now and the end
of 1949 three times as many pic-
tures as were handled in the pre-
vious year, with a total of 26
productions from independents. Of
the total, five have been completed,
and' a further five are in advanced
stages. This carefully timed an-
nouncement provided further am-
munition for those—like the Daily
Express—who are gunrting for the
highest possible quota. :

Twice during his brief visit, the
DaUy Express — self - described
"world's greatest newspaper," with
a circulation running into several
millions—has thought fit to devote
space in its leader column to Johns-
ton, and advislnjg Wilson to stand

'':flrm: .

Upshot of the negotiations has
shown clearly that there is a will-
ingness, if not an eagerness, on the
part of the British industry to co-
operate fully with America. But
frankly, they want a quid pro quo.
Bank's prime aide. John Davis,
summed it up aptly when he de-
clared that Rank "would incline
very favorably to increased playing
time for Hollywood product if Brit-
ish pictures got a better break in
the States." Rank has got a num-
lier of his A's schedqted for early
presentation in .New York and
other cities, and if they get il fair
reception, he may be in a better
frame of mind to talk business
with Johnston. But if he can't
break the American market, and
get a reasonable return for his
pictures throughout the States, he
is determined to hold on for as
long as possible to his dominating
position in the British market;

opened.

American preem of "Hamlet,"
doing about $24,000 a week since it

opened Aug. 18, has put house on

I

the map. Result is that the theatre
itself has been drawing almost a.s

{much comment as the film from

BERNSTEIN-HITCHCOCK

HAVE NO. 2-3 ALL SET
Transatlantic Pictures, the Al-

fred Hitchcock-Sidpey Bernstein

indie unit,' hopes to put its third

film, "I Confess," before the cam-

eras by early next year, Bernstein

said in New York last week. Bern-
stein was in the U. S. on a five-day

hop for the preem ' of the unit's

initial production, "Rope," at the

Globe, on Broadway. He planed
for London Saturday (28).

"Under Capricorn," which Trans-
atlantic now is lensing in England>-

will have its interiors completed
there by October, Bernstein said.

At that t i m e, Hitchcock, Ingrid
Bergmim and the rest of the cast,

will go to Hoiiywood to complete
exteriors. Bernstein declared the
firm is truly an "Anglo-American"
production, since almost as much

people vvho didn't know it was coin will be spent in this country
even in operation.

Wynne'sStudyOn

British Pix in U.S.
Sales- appeal (or lack of it) of

British films in America will be

thoroughly probed in the upcom-
ing- four-week period by J. Arthur

Rank publicity chief Sydney
Wynne who arrived in New York
Monday (30). He'll make a first

hand survey of :U. S. key cities,

checking the public's reactions and

tastes by mingling with average

filmgoers throughout the nation.

As a first-time U. S. visitor it will

give- him a 100% fresh perspective
on the U. S. scene.

» Wynne will particularly study
the effects ofthe "Sons of Liberty"
boycott and findings of .his entire
tour will be used as a basis of a
report to Rank, himself, on the
future of British pix in America.
Accompanying him on his swing
through the country will be Jock
Lawrence, veepee of the Rank Or-
ganization in the U. S.

According to present plans the
two publicity toppers will start
their junket Sept. 9 when they'll
attend the opening of the Odeon
circuit's (Rank subsid) new Carlton
theatre in Toronto. Following day
the. duo goes to Boston to catch
reaction to the run of "Hamlet" at
the Astor theatre there. On the
12th thjy return to New York,
Thereafter the pair are scheduled
to visit Chicago, Los Angeles (a
week), San Francisco and Kansas
City.

Shortly after he disembarked
from the Queen Mary, Wynne re-
vealed that Rank is embarking
upon an ambitious theatre building
program In Canada. Opening of
the Carlton, a 2,390-seater, will
blaze the trail for some 40 others
north of the border which Rank
will add to his H2-house Odeon
loop. Carlton's debut film, inciden-
tally, will be "Oliver Twist."

Lawrence, who accompanied
Wynne back to America, said Rank
was inclined to minimize the im-
portance of the so-called "Sons of
Liberty" boycott. He added that
the organization hadn^t heard any-
thing definite on the reported anti-
British film drive and noted that
Motion Picture Assn. of America
prexy, Eric Johnston, himself, had
disclaimed knowledge of the boy-
cott.

American market survey by Law-
rence and Wynne comes at a time
when Rank feels that he is loaded
with ideal product for U. S. con-
sumption. According to Lawrence,
the Briton now has some 10 prop-
erties of boxoSice stature compar-
able to that of "Hamlet." Among
them are "Scott of the Antarctic,"-
"Twist," "Saraband for Dead
Lovers," "Red Shoes," etc. And as
an added b.o. pull most of the 10
are in Technicolor.

Mrs. Wynne (daughter of Foreign
Minister Ernest Bevin) will accom-
pany her husband.

on its production as in England,

"I Confess" will have its exter-

iors shot in Quebec, where it is

located, the Transatlantic partner
stated. There was thought^ he
said, of doing the whole film there,

but investigation revealed that fa-

cilities weren't sufficient. As a
result, interiors will be done in

Hollywood.

'Stay "Way from My Doors'
Coming from England last week was an unusual suggestion for

getting rid of the pickets in front of theatres playing British pic-

tures in the U. S. It was a suggestion that amazed—and shocked

—

American distributors and exhibitors, no matter what their feeling
concerning the picketing' sponsored by the so-called Sons of Lib-,

erty. It was thought to show small knowledge of the American
way—and.even less of the British.

Plan was containod in- Ernest W. Fredman's widely-read and
usually respected ".Wardour Street Gossip" column in his (London) '

Daily Film Renter, Said Fredinan anent the pickets: "It isn't out-
side the wit of theatre managers to bring in a few plug-uglies
and just throw them off the sidewalk. . , , Bring in a few bruisers
and beat ,'em up—^this is the only way to deal with thugs of this

character. , i . I know what I'd do if I were over there—believe
me, the Sons of Liberty wouldn't last for long outside my theatre!
I think a Uttle show of strength would easily solve this situation."

'

Granada Circuit (British) Head

Lai^hs Off '4th Chain' Proposal

lEO'S 'NAVAJO' PIC
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Metro will release "Tale of the
Navajos," documentary feature in
Technicolor, produced indepen-
dently by John A. Haeseler.

Picture, filmed on the Arizona
reservation, co-stars Jimmie
Palmer, paleface moppet, and Ziki,
a Navajo ))ojr,

.

Johnston's Trump
Continued from paee I sssss

the lower half of a double bill are
subject only to a 25% quota.
Move was taken by Johnston fol-

lowing a final nix from British
Board of Trade prexy Harold Wil-

son on a change in the qUota regu-
lations, also slated to take effect

Oct. 1. During an ostensible social

visit to Wilson's Oxford home last:

week, Johnston was told by Wilson
the quota would not be discussed.
When the spbject was brought up
anyway, Wilson told Johnston that
a change was "impossible because
the "British are in trouble." He
added he would "like very much
to help American producers," but
declared the matter will have to
stand. "We'll see how it works
out," he said.

Universal's Status -

Only exceptions to Johnston's
ruling that no American pix ace
to be double-billed with British*
product are Universal, which has a
contract with J. Arthur Rank, and
some producers releasing through
United Artists. Johnston discussed
the arrangement with members of
the Cinematograph Exhibitors
Assn. and said they were favorably
impressed, adding that Wilson had
anticipated his ruling. He also dis-

cussed it with British Foreign Min-
ister Ernest Bevin>

Johnston said he wanted to pro-
tect the interest of American pic-
tures under the quota and to give
British Indie exhibitors a wide
variety in their choice of product.
Pictures made in Britain by Amer-
ican producers will be classed as
British" and will be subject to

the'new arrangement. The scheme
affects bookings made after Oc-
tober but does not affect existing
contracts.
JohnstoQ agreed that the scheme

virtually imposes a 45% quota on
second features but said he con-
siders the sacrifice worthwhile to
protect the interest of American
first features. He also declared
the scheme, is not meant to be a
revenue-raiser but said it gives the
British public "an opportunity to
see the best American pictures."
Commenting on the decline in

grosses earned by British films in
the U.S., Johnston said it's im-
possible to expect cooperation
from the American indusfry. He
stressed the importance of both
sides putting a stop to their mud-
slinging and to start "scratching
each other's backs" instead. Anglo-
American Films Council is to meet
in the U. S. in early November,
with other meets to follow if

necessary. Johnston revealed that
Rank, Sir Alexander Korda and
British Film Producers Assn. prez
Sir Henry French would attend
for Britain.
MPAA prexy seemed anxious to

convince- reporters at his press
conference that the latest develop-
ment does not represent a decla-
ration of war nor a retaliatory
move. Instead, he stressed, it's de-
signed solely to defend the inter-
ests of the American film industry.
He insisted the quota, is harmful
to both British and American in-
terests and would lead to quantity
of production, instead of quality.
Johnston is scheduled to fly to

Paris tomorrow (Wed.).

Johnston Denies to Yates

That Rank Is the"*Heavy'
Herbert J. Yates, Republic

prexy, and Eric Johnston, Motion

Picture Assn. of America prez, en-

gaged in a trans-Atlantic tiff last

week. Yates started, it With his

charge that J. Arthur Rank was re-

sponsible for engineering the Brit-

ish quota law. Johnston, cabling
from Britain, branded the accusa-
tion as a "falsehood." Yates re-

plied: "I' stand by the statement I

RMtde and I have good authority
for making it which I am unable
to disclose."

Yates said, however, that Repub-
lic's releasing deal with British
Lion has not been affected in any
way by recent Anglo-American dif-

ficulties.. The British company will
continue to handle Republic's pix
in England under a new pact cur-
rently in preparation.

k Yott Iz Or

Ain't a B^cott?
London, Aug. 30.

Britons are completely confused

on the American boycott—or lack

of boycott—of English films. Eric

Johnston initiated the confusion on
his arrival last .week, when he said

there "was no boycott," that he
knew nothing about it. Yet the
companies in his Motion Picture
Assn. of America have stated that
they cannot play British films be-
cause of the picketing by the Sons
of Liberty.

Sir Alexander Korda yesterday
(Monday ) frankly called Johnston
"ill informed." Writing to the Man-
chester Guardian, he said he didn't
quite understand Johnston's lack
of knowledge of the boycott when
20th-Fox, his American distrib,
and the RKO circuit advised him
that "our pictures cannot be shown
in their cinemas because of the
boycott."

Johnston's office here said the
letter was 'being mulled over" and
a statement might be issued later.
In the meantime, the British public
Is^ wondering, "Is there or isn't
there a boycott—and, if there isn't,
why aren't British films getting
playing time in America?"

Jack Warner Calls Film

Boycott 'Ridiculous'
The boycott on British films is

"ridiculous," declared Jack L.
Warner, veepee in charge of pro-
duction for Warners, upon arriv-

ing in New York Monday (30)
aboard the Queen Mary. Back from
a summer's vacation in Europe, he
pointed out that wherever there's
quality the public will respond ir-
respective of the origin of the film.

Warner declined to comment on
the British situation, " remarking
that he did not want to interfere
with the job of Eric Johnston, Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of America
prexy. Asked what plans his com-
pany had for European production,
he said Warners projected "Con-
secutive pictures" at its Tedding-
ton find Elstree studios in Britain,
but refused to amplify his .state-

ment. He returns to the Coast to-
day (Wed.)

t Establishment of a fourth cir-

cuit in England tc provide first-

run playing time for American
films in competition to the J.
Arthur Rank houses was called an
impractical idea by Sidney Bern-

I

stein in New York last week. Bern-
I stein, one of the most prominent
indie exhibs in. .Britain, is part-

j

nered with his -brother, Cecil, in

I

the Granada circuit,

i

Bernstein has been mentioned,
as a matter of fact, as a potential
topper for the loose confederation
of thefitres which some American
distribs had been hoping to en-
courage as a means of combating
Rank's resistance to giving them
playdates on his Odeon and Gau-
nr ont-British chains. Indie circuit
operator declared he has no inter-
est In the idea, since its implausi-
bility is immediately apparent to
those familiar with the British ex-
hibitior situation.

First off, the Granada axtie said,
it is obvious that American com-
panies would not sell to indies as
long as there was any chance of
getting part of their product on
the Rank chains, since that would
be much more profitable. British
law and other practical factors
make it impossible, he explained,
to up admission prices of houses
now showing subsequent run films

to increase their income, even if

they switched to initial run.

Secondly, Bernstein asserted, as

I

far as his own circuit was con-
,

I cerned, virtually every house is al-

ready a first-run in its territory

land playing its full quota of Holty-
Iwood pix. Fact that Rank also

1 plays them makes no difference,

so it is obviously not sensible for
the American companies to sell

away from Rank when they can
play at least some of their product
in Rank's houses as well as the
indie theatres.

UA's Hope
Some Yank distribs, notably

United Artists, which is getting vir-

tually no playing time from Rank,..,

had been hoping to get enough
houses that were in direct opposi-
tion to those of Rank to agree to
switch to first-run if they could be
guaranteed sufficient American
product to maintain the policy.

Arthur W, Kelly, UA exec v.p., had
been hoping to accomplish this by
getting the U. S. distribs to assure
the product.

Bernstein's analysis would make
both goals appear to be impossible.
Another factor he pointed out was
that under the quota law the indie

houses must play at least 45% Brit-

ish product and the only place
they can get that quantity is from
Rank. Inasmuch as Rank would
play these films in his own houses
first in. opposition situations, indie '

exhibs obviously couldn't maintain
a' first-run policy.

In addition to the two Rank
chains, the third web with which
the proposed indie circuit would
compete would be the Associated
British. It is partially owned by
Warner Bros, and plays WB and-
Metro product.

As far as the quota is concerned,
Bernstein said his houses would
naturally make every effort to com-
ply, that being the law." Applica-
tion has been made to the Board
of Trade for excusai from com-
plete compliance, he explained, but
only In those houses where the
competitive situation made it ap-
pear unlikely that sufficient Brit-

ish product would be available.

With the large current backlog
which Rank has on the shelf, Bern-
stein expressed the opinion that he
would be &ble to provide sufficient

film during the first year of the

,
quota to meet his commitments.
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INDIES EYE EXIT FROM MPEA
EL s Pub-Ad Veepee Charges Exhibs

Making less Effort to BaDyboo Fix
Max E. Youngi^tein, Eagle Lion's^

ad-pub veepee, wants to light a

liise under both exhibs and distribs

'•j'oi' talking through both sides of

their mouths at the same time."

Alter swinging through EL's 31 ex-

changes in a six-week trip that toolt

him tliousands of miles into the
hiflterland, Youngstein declared
that "there is less effort being
made to sell and promote films

than ever before,"
"Every time we pick up a trade

paper, we see yells for showman-
ship by theatremen and distribu-

tors," Youngstein amplified. "Those
'howls are generally followed by
cuts in the house budgets on the
exhibitor's part and tlie slashing of

field forces by the film companies."
As a matter of fact, Youngstein

added, the boxoMce is definitely

on tlie upswing. Eli exec said he
had talked to literally 4Q0 exhibs
during his trip—-''and 1 don't mean
by that statement that I made
speeches at them"—and with only

one exception, exhibs admitted
freely that grosses are climbing.

"They didn't .iust tell me that

fact and let it go," Youngstein said.

"For some reason/ many of them
showed me their books. Don't for-

get, I'm selling them pictures and
they have no reason to paint the

picture too optimistically."

Not only are exliibs cutting

house budgets, Youngstein com-
plained, "but they refuse to go

along on any stunt or cooperative
venture vhich means the rolling Of

the dice for small additional sums."

Charged with" this penny-pinching
altitude, marty exhibs conceded its

truth. Youngstein added. ~

-Youngstein declared tliat EL
would boost all trade paper ads

because he is convinced that "90%
of information on what's happen-
ing in this industry comes from the

trade sheets."

Studio confabs with Arthur
• Krim, EL prexy; William J. Heine-

man, distribution veepee; and
others have resulted in a decision

to make six pix for tlie 1949-50 sea-

son in the "Tulsa" bracket.
"Tulsa," film made by Walter Wan-
ger for KL, cost $1,750,000.

TINT TUNEFILM FIRST

FOR NEGRO INDIE
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Nor Wanda Pictures, new com-
pany organized to produce Negro
features, completed its first film,

"No Time for Koiriance," a tinted

musical.
,

Topping the cast are Eunice Wil-

son, Joe Elullen, Shirley Haven and

Austin McCoy and his band. Gil-

bert McCoy directed,

AFL's $25,000 Film Short

To Battle Taft-Hartley

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Initial step towards electioneer-

ing via films by the U, S. labor

movement is being prepped by the

AFL's Labor League for Political

Education, currently meeting in

Chicago to map plans for the

autumn campaign. Opening blow

will be a short propagandizing for

repeal of the Taft-Hartley law to

be financed by a $25,000 labor

grant. •

Richard F. Walsh, prez of the In-

ternational Alliance of Tlieatrical

Stage Employees, pushed the pro-

posal before the Labor League's

administrative committee, of which

he Is a member. Labor film produc-

tion on various political issues wi'

recently urged by Walsh at the

lATSE's 39th biennial convention
in Cleveland.

Subtle Advertiiinj)r
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

In its large amusement dis-

play ads now the W. R. Frank
Boulevard Twiips, combining a
theatre' : and 'restaurant upder
one roof; devotes- nearly half
of the space Saturdays and
Sundays to urge people, "to go
to church Sunday" and then
"plan a delightful Su n d ay
morning breakfast with your
friends in the mo.st beautiful
restaurant In all America."
The current scVeen attrac-

tion . is also mentioned ' by

.

name.

ExUbs Decry

Bally Attempts

As Antiquated
That shot-in-the-arm supposed to

be given the film boxoHice by soup*

cd-up ballyhoo and a so-called "re-

turn of old types of showmanship"
hasn't yet begun to materialize.

Although film company exploita-

tion chiefs blame exhibitors for

not trying Iiard enough, exhibs

claim the reason lies in the dearth

of new ideas being passed on to

them by the companies' exploita-
tion staffers.

Another reason, according to

leading exhibitors, is the public's

recently-renewed practice of shop-
ping for their film tare. Picture-
goers seem to.be able to smell a
bad picture long before it hits

town, exhibs claim, and no amount
of ballyhoo will lure them in. If

an exhibitor does succeed in over-
selling a bad picture, the result is

even worse since the bad taste

left in' the mouths . o£ those cus-
tomers drawn to the ticket win-
dow by splash exploitation stunts

lingers long aftei-wards. • Result-

ant illwill created is often disas-

trous.

As for the paucity of suitable

exploitation ideas, exhibitors place
the blame directly on the distribu-

tors. Exhibs agree that a large

part of their job as showmen lies

in devising waVs to sell their mer-
chandise to the public, but claim
the cooperation they once got from
distribs in that direction has de-

generated to practically zero.

Where the ma.1ors once sent field

exploitation men out on practically

every picture, econom.y-imposed
axeings in exploitation stafl's has
cut those visits to exhibitors down

i
to three or four yearly,

i

Even when an exploitation man
! does show iip, exhibs charge, he's
I usually armed only with antiquated

i
ideas that the public tired of long

I

before the war. As a result, ex-
ihibitors claim they're forced prac-

I
tically to carry out exploitation

i
campaigns entirely on their own.

SEIS OFF AGIl
Wholesale exodus from the Mo-

tion Picture Export Assn. banner
by indie producers when current
contracts expire appears definitely

in prospect. Many of tlie indies
are disillusioned on their tieups
with the major companies for dls'r

tribution abroad and prefer to take
their chances on going it alone.

Grafl Sears, United Artists

prexy; stated publicly Monday {30)

what many producers have been
indicating privately for months,
He said that except in those coun-
tries where cooperation with the
U. S. gov4;rnment made continued
adherence to the MPEA desirable,

ho.'thought that V\ would take a
walk. .,

Situation, which was gradually
coming to a head anyhow, was
hastened by sharp feelings that de-
veloped on a broad front between
ma,1ors and indies last week. The
solo producers were butned over
the French agreement negotiated
for the "American industry" by
the U. S. Embassy in Paris with
the' advice of the Motion Picture
Assn. of America last week. It al-

lows importation of 110 pix a year
by the 10 MPEA companies and
only 11 by all the indies com-
bined, including Selznick Releas-
ing Organization.

Indies' feeling on tieups with
the ma.iors, even before the French
deal, was indicated by the refusal

of the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers to permit
James A. Mulvey, Goldwyn prexy,
to accompany MPAA, topper Eric

I

Johnston to Britain, As,, Sears ex-
plained the action: "We saw noth-
ing to be gained by Joint negotia-
tions. The majors have tied up
whatever playing time there is in

England. If someone would give us
some guarantees of playin-g time
the situation might be different.

But we weren't going along just for
the sake of pi-esenting Johnston
with "a united front."
Since tlie French action, SIMPP

members have been holding con-
fabs on the advisability ot going

(Contiruied on page 18)

Zanuck's Ambitious Foreign Prod.

Plans a Bit of a Surprise to

Ripley or Not

—

It happiened in Venice.
Darryl F. ZanUck, 20th-Fox
production • chief, met Decca
prez Jack Kapp, and casually
asked: "What are you doing
here"?" just as if they were
both outside of Romanoit's in

Hollywood.
"Believe it or not, I'm wait-

ing for a gondola," Kapp re-

plied, and as if on cue a gon-
dola pulled up.

No Kacket' Title

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Enterprise was ordered to toss

out "The Numbers Racket" as the

title of the .Tohn Garfield starrer,

recently completed. Breeii office

won't okay the "racket" '
part.

Studio is considering "The Pay-

off" and "The Mark of Cain" as

possibilities for tlie new tag.

Bob Frost Angling For

Preem in Native Texas
Dallas, Aug. 31.

A Texas newcomer to the pro-
ducers ranks, Robert Frost and In-

terstate plan a possible world pre-

miere of "Shed No Tears" here be-
tween Sept. 15 and Oct. 1 . with five

stars making personal appearances.
The picture is the first production
of Frost Films.

Fro.st plans to film a new pic at

Hempstead,, Texas, in the near
future. Story will glorify early

Texas history, and will be based on
i the career of Lillie Drennan, the
! oil woman who made a fortune in

a man's world. It will be titled

: "Lillie of Six-Shooter Junction."

Frost aUso plans six low-budget
picluies during 194S-49, the first

, being "Of All People."

MG'S PLUSH TREATMENT

FOR USN DOCUMENTARY
Distribution of the U. S. Navy-

produced "Secret Land,'" feature-
length documentary on the recent
Antarctic expedition j will cost Met-
ro $500,000, exclusive of the usual
costs of physical distributioh. Out-
lay represents the cost of editing,
scoring and Teclinicolor prints,

which will thus give M-G a con-
siderable investment to amortize
before it shows a profit on the
film. >

Metr 3, hoping to get first-inin

key city bookings on "Land," is

giving the film special exploitation
treatment to attract as much word-
of-mouth as possible. In conjunc-
tion with the Navy, the company
this week set 80- day-and-date
pieem screenings of the film at

every Naval base in the country.
In addition to top Navy brass, ex-
hibitors in adjacent cities are also'

to be invited.

Film is set for release Oct. 22.

with Metro hoping to line up a
string of ^ ay-and-date openings to

run through Navy Day, Oct. 27.

"Land" is narrated by Robert Tay-
lor. Robert Montgomery and Van
Ileflin, all Navy reserve officers.

New Prez forTOA

On Conv. Agenda;

Gamble Wants Out
Top business of the Theatre

Owners Of America's Chicago con-
vention, Sept. 24-25, will be the
selection or, if needs be, the draft-
ing of a prominent industryitc to

take over -the presidency of the or-

ganization. Ted Gamble, theatre
group's top ejtecutlve since TOA
was formed in Washington last

year, has signalled his intention of ,

stepping down from the "post, it has
been learned.
While pressure has been exerted

on Gamble to induce iiim to extend
his term another year, he lias- re-
fused to be swayed. Gamble orig-
inally served as board chairman of

the American Theatres Assn., pre-
decessor of TOA, and wa."! practi-

cally drafted as No, 1 man in TOA
at the DC convention.
Gamble recently has been active

in expanding his theatre circuit

and has advised TOAers' that he
must spend more time in his own
business. Si Fabian, former ATA
prexy and current TOA executive
committee chairman, has also beg-
ged oil' because his extra-curricular
activities are already taking the
lion's, share of his time.
Hunt to find a replacement for

Gamble presents something of a
problem and may be extended up
to convention time. Gamble is not
only prominent in and out of the
industry but has been regarded as

a capable organizer and tactician,

TOAers want another topper with
similar capabilities.

Convention is now shaping up to

be a sounding board for prominent
Government officials speaking on
industry afi'airs. Edward H. Foley, I

Jr., Undersecretary of the 'freasury
and second man in tlie dept., has
added his acceptance to that of
Wayne Coy, chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission.

Foley will 'discuss the excise tax
and probably amplify on the indus-
try's chances to win a reduction of
the. 20% Fedecal admissions tax.

Coy intends presenting his views
on television.

Gamble, in New York for a
week, headed for Portland, Ore;,
his home town, over the weekend
with a Chicago stopover. He re-
turns eastward immediately after
Labor Day. '

-

Twentieth-Fox's plans for great-
ly-hypoed European production,
announced by . studio chief Darryl
F. Zanuck in Paris over the week-
end, app;.rent]y took the 20th
homeofflce by surprise. Top com-
pany officials indicated they knew,
of course, that something of the
kind was in the works but they
hadn't \pected Zanuck to pub-
licize the story until 4iis return
to this country early next month.

According; to Zanuck, 20th will
shoot 12 films in various European
countries Ouring the first full year
of European production. He de*
clarcd the program palled for- the
spending of $24,000,000, half of
which would come frorii furds fro-
zen in otlier countries and 'the
other $12,000,000 to be derived -

from budget money diverted from
Hollywood production. Films are
to be made in any country which
presents a locale suitable to a pai*<

ticular story and in which 20tli
owns frozen coin.

(A check of the otlier studios'
revealed that none had plans for
production in Europe anywhere
near as ambitious as those an-
nounced by the 20th exec. Con-
sensus was that either FrcnCli
reporters- had exaggerated Za-
nuck's statements, or else it rep-
resents a move on 20th's part ta
ease the worldngs of a new studio
economy cutback. Latter belief In
based on Zanuck's statement that
20th's announced -plans for 22 fea-
tures to be made on the Coast this
year would have to be curtailed
because of thi- European plan.)

Hollywood Prod. Gut
Twentieth homcofficc spokesmen

tended to play down the possibility
that the $2!l,000,000 to be sunk Info
European production would neces-
sitate a cutback in Hollywood stu-'

dio lensing. They declared, how-
ever, that any clarification must
await Zanuck's return to the V, S.
They also pointed out that his ajti-

noancement of 12 pix for Europe
might be in addition to the 22

(Continued on pagie 20)

CAROLINAS' DRIVE-IN

EXHIBITORS FORM ORG
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 31.

Organization of drive-in theatres
of North and South Carolina was
perfected Sunday (29) at a meeting
held here. Known as the Drive-In
Theatre Owners' Association, 50
have signed tile organization roster.

R. O. Jeifress, of Charlotte, .

owner-operator of the Ft. Rock
drive-in, between Ft. Mill and Rock
Hill, S. C, elected president. Other
officers named include Hoop .ler-
nigan, Lancaster, S. C, as South
Cai^olina vice-president; L. h.
Theimer, of Charlotte, the N. C.
vice-president; A. W. (Happy) Bell,
temporary secretary and treasurer.

Besides the officers, the board
includes Fred Scssoms, of Win-
ston-Salem, N. C; Jack Biggart, of
Lancaster, S. C; C. B. Hayworth,
of Pink Hill and Clinton, S. C; Ben
Allen, of Charlotte; Howard Nally,
of Fayetteville, N. C; Ben Pless,
of Asheville, N, C; Bob Rogerii,
of Cheraw, S. C, and J. Francis
White, of Charlotte. N. C.

Svigals' Switch to Roz
Edward Svigals resigned from

the Samuel Goldwyn sales organi-
zation in New York last week to

head up sales representation for
the Frederick Brisson-Rosalind
Russell Independent Artists unit.

He'll make his headquarters in
New York with Samuel Hackei-,

lA's eastern rep. Svigals will han-

j

die contract approvals for the indie
! outfit, which distributes through
•RKO. •

,

Svigals has been with Goldwyn
I

for the past 21 ti years as aide to
i Arthur Sachson, general salcsr
manager. He is being succeeded
'by Michael Giordano.

KC Boy Makes Good in RC,

Eyssell Draws Free Feed
Kansas City, Aug. 31.

Film industry here has scheduled
a testimonial dinner Oct. 14 to

I
Gus Eyssell, prez of Radio City

I

Music Hall, N. Y., and executive i

i director of Rockefeller Center.'
Eyssell was born in Kansas City

I and broke into film exhibition here,
! starting as an usher at the Isis the-

i

atre in 1918 while still in high

j school. .
•

.

•

; Fox-Midwest Amusement Co.
prez Elmer C. Rhoden is general
chairman of the affair. Go-chair-
men include Ben Shlyen, Arthur
Cole and Senn Lawler. Invitations

are to be sent to homeoffice and
studio execs, as well as to cxhib
leaders throughout the counti>-. :

Rodgers West on F-WC
Dealt Studio 0.0. Mebbe
Metro .sales veepee William F.

Rodgers left for the Coast yester^

day (Tues.) to supervise person-
ally the inking of a new product
deal with the Fox-West Coast cir-

cuit. •

Rodgers may combine the trip
with his semi-annual visit to the
studios, when he usually looks
over the new product being turned
out. Whether he'll have to make a
second trip before the year's end
depends on how many new picture^
are far enough along in production
for him to see.

M-G sales chief hasn't decided
yet whether he'll call his division
managers and their assistants to
huddle with him on the Coast as
he did last year. That, too, will be
decided upon his an-ival.
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LA.HotButNotBiz;'PitfaD'Brisk

$42,0il0;26uys*Hep60G/Glory'32G,

Hampton Boosts 'Spoilers' 28G
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

Belated warm weather has ; ar-

rived here, clipping many pictures

with light staying power. How-
ever, two new bills indicate hefty

talces. "Two Guys From Texas"
Joolcs nice $60,000 in three thea-

tres. "Pitfall," another teeing off

briskly, is shaping to land a solid

$42,000 in four small-seaters.

"Mickey" and "Hangman's
Noose" is scraping bottom with

about $18,000 in five sites. "Be-
yotod Glory" looks merely okay
with $32,000 in two Paramount
houses. Third week of "Easter

Parade" is pleasing $29,500^ and
holds three extra days before
"Date With Judy" bows on Sept.

3. Second frame of "Lady in

Ermine" shapes slow $30,000 in

five houses.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Mickey" (EL) and "Hangman's
Noose" (EL). Oke $2,500. Last
week, "Happened One Night" (Col)

and "Penny Serenade" (Col) (re-

is.sues) (6 days), $3,000.

Beverly HUls Music HaU (G&S-
Conyitt-Lesser) (826; 60-$!)—"Pit-
fall" (UA). Dull $3,000. Last week,
"Urubu" (UA) and "Train Al-
cabraz" (Rep) (2d wk). $2,400-

Carthay Citele (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$1)—"Lady in lErmine" (20th) and
"King Gamblers" (Rep) (2d wk).
Slim $3,500. Last week, medium
$7,000.

Cbinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048:

60-$l)—"Lady Ermine" (20th) and
"King Gambleri" (Rep) (2d wk).
Mild $7,500. Last Wee's, just okay
$14,000.

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—
"Mickey" (EL) and' "Hangman's
Noose" (EL). Dull $3,000. Last
week, "Happened One Night" (Col)

and "Penny Serenade" (Col) (re-

Issues) <6 days), $3,500.
Downtovn (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—

"Two Guys From Texas" (WB) and
"Embraceable You" (WB). Solid

$23^000, Last week, "I^ife With
Father" (WB) and "Heart Virginia"
(Rep) (2d wk-5 days). $8,600.

Downtown Music Hall (Corwin
Lesser) (872; 60-$l) — "Pitfall"

(UA). Big $19,000 or near. Last
week, "Urubu" (UA) and "Train
Alcatraz" (Rep) (2d wk), good $8,-

800.
Esy»tian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—

"Easter Parade" (M-G) (3d wk).
Neat $8,500. Last week, hefty $12,-
600.

El Key (FWC) (861; 60-$!)—
"Mickey" (EL) and ,

"Hangman's
Noose" (EL). Slight $2,500. Last
week, "Happened One Night" (Col)

and "Penny Serenade" (Col) (re^

issues) (6 days), $3,500.
Es4idre (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)—"On

.
Approval" (Indie) and

"Jeannie" (Indie). Near okay
$2,500, La.st week, "Story of Tosca"
(lAdie) (2d wk), mild $1,800.
Four Star tUA-WC) (900; 6&-$l)

—"The Pearl" (BKO) <2d wk).
Smooth $5,000, Last Week, good
$6,200.

• GuUd (FWC). (968; 60-$l)—"Pea-
body and Mermaid"- (U) and "Dare-
devils Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk). Light
$2,500. Last week, pleasant $4,600.
Hawaii (G&S - Corwin - Lesser)

(14.06; 60-$l) — "Pitfall" (UA);
Stout $8,500. Last week, "Urubu"
(UA) and "Train Alcatraz" (Rep)
<2d wk), $2,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$l)—

"T<vo Guys Texas" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB). Solid
$19,000. Last week, "Life Father"
(WB) and "Heart Virginia" (Rep)
(2d wk-a days), $9,500.
Hollywood Music Hall (Corwin-

r«sser) (475; 60-85) — "Pitfall"
(UA). Fine $6,500. Last week,
"Urubu" (UA) and "Train Alca-
traz" (Rep) (2d wk), good $3,000.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)— "Pea-
body and Mermaid" (U) and "Dare-
devils Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk).
Down to $2,500. Last week, nice
$5,200.

Laurel (RosenerV (890; 85) —
"Ninotchka" (M-G) (reissue). Good
$4,500. Last week, "Raven" (In

die)vand "Lover's Return" (Indie)
(4th wk), $2,300.
Loew's State (Loews-WC) (2,404;

e0-$l)—"Lady Ermine" (20th) and
'^Kihg Gamblers" (Rep) (2d wk).
Bull $10,500. Last week, moderate

"Gallant Legion" (Rep) (2d run),

with Sweethearts Rhythm and .loe

Liggins' Honfeydrippers, good $17,-

200.
Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—"Mickey" (EL) and "Hang-
man's Noose" (EL). Scant .$7,500.

Last week, "Happened One Night"
(Col) and "Penny Serenade" (Col)

(reissues) (6 days), only $7,100.
Palace (D'town) (1,224; 60-$l)—

"Pearl" (RKO) (2d wk). Good
(Continued* on page 22)

liner Luxurious

$12,000 in Cincy
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.

' Most downtown houses are rack-

ing nice biz even though on second

weeks. - Cooling systems are over-

coming late summer heat wave.

"Paradine Case" is topping the

newcomers. Other new bills in-

clude "Luxury Liner" and "Walls

of Jericho," both solid.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 50-75) —

"Paradine Case" (SBO). Solid $16,-
000. Last week. "Velvet Touch"
(RKO>, satisfactory $12,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 50-75) —
"Key Largo" (WB) (2d wk). Pleas-
ing $9,500 trailing sock $17,000
preem.
Grand (BKO) (1,400; 50-75) —

"Luxiu-y Liner" (M-G). Big $12,-
0t»0. Last week, "Search" (M-G)
and. "Night at Opera" (M-G) (re-

issue), good $9,000.

Keith's (City Inv.) (1,542; 50-75)— "Walls of Jericho" (20th).

Pemme lure bringing fancy $11,-
500. Last week, "Peabody and
Mermaid" (U) (2d Wk), all right

$6,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 50-75) —
"Velvet Touch" (RKO). (m.o.) split

with "Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle
Squadron" (FC) (reissues). Average
$5,000. Last week, "Foreign Affair"
(Par) (m.o.), okay $6,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75) —
"Coroner Creek" (Col). Sturdy
$13,000. Last week, "Tap Roots"
(U), lofty $17,000.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75) —
"Tap Roots" (U) Om.o.). Moderate
$5,500. Last week, "Lady in Er
mine" (20th) (m.o.), six days,
appointing $4,000.

dis-

Ii08 Ansclcs (D'town-WC) (2,097;
eo-$l)—"Easter Parade" (M-G) (3d
wk). Neat $12,500. La^ week^ last
$17,300. •. .

. Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l) —
"lAOa Ermine" (20th) and "King
Gamblers" (Rep) (2d wk), Light
$5,000. Last week, fair $7,600.
. Million Dollar (D'tovm) (2,093;
60-85)—"Sea Spoilers" (WB) (reis-

stte) with Lionel Hampton orch on
4lt9ge. Fauey $28,00Ql week,

D.C. Beats Heat Wave;

Tankee'-Revne Terrif

360, 'Velvet' Hep 18G
Washington, Aug. 31.

Blistering weather, which was
expected to knock the bottom out

of show biz here, worked in reverse,

boosting the boxpffice in the big,

air cooled houses. General tempo
was up over recent \(eeks, with
"A Southern Yankee," at Capitol,

bolstered by "Going Native," an--

nual 'Stage revue of local talent,
topped the town with a near-rec-
ord total. Biggest disappointment
is "Time of Life" at Palace. Mild
despite crix acclaim.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434;. 44-80)—

"Southern Yankee" (M-G) plus
"Going Native" revue on stage.
Smash $36,000, almost as hot as
weather. Last week, "Date With
Judy" (M-G) plus vaude, fine
$24,000;
Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-70)

~^aradine Case" (SRO) (2d run).
Above average $8,000. Last week,
"Hatter'.3 Castle" (Par), disappoint-
ing $7,500 for 1st run.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939: 44-74)—
"Velvet Touch" (RKO). Stout $18,-
000. Last week, "Mr. Blandings"
(SRO) (3d Wk), exceptional $15,000.
MetropoUtan (WB) (1,163; 44-70)

—"Lulu Belle" (Col). Dull $6,500,
Last week, "Cod's Country and
Woman" (WB) (reissue), okay
$6,000.

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
"Time of Life" (UA), Disappoint-
ing $17,000, despite kudos from
crix. Last week, "Walls of Jericho"
(20th), ditto.

Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—
"Pitfall" (UA). Solid $18,000. Last
week, "Life With Father" (WB),
so-so $15,000 at pop prices.

*Babe Ruth' Hits Great

$15,000 in Mild Omaha
Omaha, Aug. 31.

'

"Babe Ruth Story" looks to hit

terrific $15,000 at Orpheum despite

heat here. Biz otherwise is very

dull. "Walls' of Jericho" looks

only so+so . at the Paramount.
Estimates for This Week

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
and "Winner's Circle" (20th), Huge
$15,000. Last week, "Canon City"

(EL) and "Here Comes Trouble"
(UA), smash $15,000.

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65)— 'Walls of Jericho" (20th).

Okay $10,000 is all. Last week,
"Date With Judy" (M-G), $10,000.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65) —
"The Pirate" (M-G) and "The Dar-
ing Young Man" (Col). Only
$3,000. Last week, "Are You With
It" (U) and "Casbah" (U), $3,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2400; 16-65)— "Life With Father" (WB) and
"Where North Begins" (SG). Okay
$9,000. Last week, '^Blandings"

(SRO) (m.o) and "Web of Danger"
(Rep), $9,800,

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
"Good Sam" (RKO). Opens Sept.

1. Last week, "Bring 'Em Back
Alive" (RKO) (reissue) and "Secret
Service Investigator" (Rep) split

with "Four Feathers" (FC) and
"Drums" (FC) (reissues), nice

$7,000.

'Canm' Loud 16G

In Tomd Pitt

Pittsburgh, Aug. 31.

"Canton City" looks like leader

this week with sturdy session at

the Stanley, biz not being bad in

view of oppressive heat and local

baseball madness. "Larceny" also

is faring stolitly at the Harris.

Elsewhere it's mostly holdover,
with trade way off from opening
weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"A. & C. Meet Frankenstein" (U)
(2d wk). Solid $8,000 after sen-
sational $15,000 opening weelc.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
"Larceny" (U)^ Doing very well
with about $14,000. Last week,
"Texas, Brooklyn, Heaven" (UA),
pulled lifter five days with only
$7,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)—"^Paradine Case" (SRO) (2d wk).
Good $11,000 after big $19,000
opener.

Ritz (Loew's) (800j 44-76)—
"Easter Parade" (M-G) (m.o,). For
fifth week downtown, it looks stout
$2,500 after big $4,000 last week.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
"Sign of Ram" (Col) and "Best
Man Wins" (Col). Okay $3,000. Last
week, "Black Arrow" (Col) (m.o.),

about same.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—

"Canon City" (EL). Sturdy $16,000
or over, not half bad considering
oppressive heat and local baseball
madness. Last week, "Foreign
Affair" ,Par) (2d wk), big $11,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—

"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (2d wk).
Got only $4,000 in 4 days of hold-
over after good $10,000 opener.

SpitalnyUpsW to Good $30,(1,

Mpk; 'Letter Dull 7G, Velvet' lOG

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
.

This Week $2^04,000
(Btwed on ,22 cities, 201

ihcatres, chiefly first runs, in-

eluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $3,323,000

(Based on 20 cities, 204
theatres),

"

St Loo Dates Up

'Judy,' Big $25,1

to

St. Louis, Aug. 31.

Influx of about 50,000 delegates
Veterans of Foreign Wars con-

vention is giving biz at big cinemas
a slight tilt this round. Tough fight

that Cardinals are putting up for
National League pennant is hurting
this session since N; Y. Giants and
Brooklyn have been in same week.
"Date With Judy" is standout with
a big total at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)

—"Lady in Ermine" (,20th) and
"Night Wind" (20th), Oke $18,000,
Last week. "Walls Jericho" (20th)

and "The Creeper;' (20th), $16,000.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—
"Dream Girl" (Par) and "Embrace-
able You" (WB) Good $20,000. Last
week, "Melody Time" (RKO) and
"Strawberry Roan" (Col), $21,500.

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
"Gentleman from Nowhere" (Col).
Big $25,000. : Last week, "Para-
dine Case" (SRO) and "Romance of
Silverado" (Col), $19,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)—
"Walls of Jericho" (20th) and
"Street No Name" (20th) (ttio.)

(2d wk). Nice $10,000 after $19,000
first stanza.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Paradine Case" (SRO) and ''Ro-
mance of Silverado" (Col) (m.o.).
Trim $7,500, 'Last week, "Mr.
Blandings" (SRO) and "Close-Up"
(EL) (m,o,), great $14,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"The Crusades" (reissue) (Par)
and "Hatter's Castle" (Par) (2d wk).
Down to $5,000 following big
$10,000 first session.

Shubert (Ind) (1,500: 40-60)—
"Life With Father" (WB) and
"Michael O'Halloran" (Mono) (m.o,)
(2d wk). Fast $4,500 after $6,500
for initial showing.

'ROOTy TAPS FRISCO

FOR SOLID moo
San Francisco, Aug, 31,

Batch of holdovers and failure of
some new product to measure up
is making this a rather lukewarm
week. Standout is "Tap Roots,"
with solid total in two theatres.
"Escape" is vary disappointing at
the Warfleld, while "Pitfall" fell ofe
sharply in second jtveek at United
Artists. "Crusades," on reissue,
will give Paramount a strong ses-
sion.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 65-

$1)—"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (2d
wk). Down to $11,000. Last week,
disappointing $14,500.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—"Mr.

Blanding" (SRO) (2d wk). Nice
$16,000 or near. Last week, sock
$28,000.

Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)
Escape" (20th). Fair $14,000 or

less. Last week, "Walls of Jericho"
(20th), husky $18,500.
Paramount (Par) (2,646: 60-85)

—

"Crusades" (Par) (reissue). Strong
$18,000. Last week, "Mickey" (EL)
plus Lois Butler p.a.'s at all shows,
fine $19,000.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
"Foreign Affairs" (Par) (5th wk),
Last week, strong $14,500.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448;

55-85—"Tap Roots" (U). Solid
(Continued on page 22)

Rambino Busts Heat At

$24,000 in K.C.; 'Velvet'

Nice W Oke 16G
Kansas City, Aug, 31.

Timely booking of "Babe Ruth
Story" into Tower-Uptown-Fairway
trio of houses will land smash ses-
sion, biggest money for these
houses in months. "Velvet Touch"
at the RKO-Orpheum and "Time of
Your Life" at the Midland both are
topping the average for nice money.
Heat is no help at b.o., bringing
some steady 90-degree figures.

Estimates for This Week
'

Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-
65)—"Feudin', Fussin' " (U) (m.o.).
Average $3,500. Last week. "Tower
of London" (FC) and "Man Who
Reclaimed His Head" (FC) (reis-

sues)^ same.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)^
"Time of Life" (UA) and "Frieda**
(U). Looks for moderately good
$16,000. Last week, "Paradine
Case" (SRO) went 9 days for
sturdy $19,000 but under expecta
tions.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,900: 45-65)—
"Velvet Touch" (RKO) and "Ex-
posed" (Rep), Nice $13,000 or over,
Last week, "Life With Father"
(WB) (2d wk), buxom $12,000 at
regular scale.
Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)

"Foreign. Affair" (Par) (2d wk).
Fancy $11,000. Last weelc, solid
$16,000.
Boxy (Durwood) (900; 45-65)—

"Coroner Creek" (Col) (2d wk).
Second film in under new first run
policy. Trim $5,000. Last week,
robust $6,000.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700; 45-65)
—"Babe Ruth. Story" (Mono).
Arrives at just the right time, and
cashing in with sock $24,000. Cer-
tain to go a second, Last weeki
"Feudhi', Fussin' " (U), fine$lT,000.

Minneapolis, Aug. 31
Combination of strong aUfac-

tions and State Fair .week i.s giving
the box-office a shot in the arm
here this session. Summer's second
bad torrid wave and weekend
showers are handicaps Phil Spital-
ny's "Hour of Charm" band on the
Radio City stage, is boosting "Big
City" to a nice week. A really
powerful draw is "The Search" at
small World. Only fairish returns
loom for "The Velvet Touch" and
"Letter From Unknown Woman"
looks very dull.

Estimate for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70) —

''Escape" (20th). Good $7,000; Last
week, "Crusades" (Par) (reissues),
okay $8,000 in 9 days.
Gopher (Par) (1,000; 40-50) —

"Slave Ship" (20th) and "Frontier
Marshall" (20th) (reissues). Great
$5,000. Last week,"The Huntted"
(Mono) and "Train to Alcatraz" -

(Rep), light $3,000.
Lyric (Par) (1,000: 50-70) —

"Street No Name" (20th) m wk).
Okay $5,000 after good $6,000
preceding canto.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-80)—

"Big City" (M-G) and Pliil Spitalny
orch on stage. All credit for
the draw here is going to this big
stage layout. Was theatre's biggest
magnet wJien last here a year ago
and is still tops, although rain and
heat held down opening night's
trade. Looks good at $30,000. Last
week,, "On Merry Way!" (UA), fair-

$13,000.
BKO-Orpheoni (RKO) (2,800;

50-70) — "Velvet Touch" (RKO).
Fairish $10,000 in prospect. Last
week, "Tap Roots" (U), good
$13,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Tap Hoots" (U) (m.o.). Still going
great guns at $9,000. Last week,
'Key Largo" (WB) (3d wit), okay
$5,500, giving it fine $33,000 for
three loop weeks, two of them at
Orpheum.

State (RKO) (2,300; 50-70) —
Letter Unknown Woman" (U).

Thin $7,000 in 6 days; yanked. Last
week, "On Island With You" (M-G),
$12,000,
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60) —

"B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G). First

nabe showing. Mild $3,500. Last
week, "MP. Blandings" (SRO), big

$5,000.
World (Mann) (350; 50-85)—"The

Search" (M-G). Spectacular $6,000.

biggest here in years. Last week,

"Mine Own Executioner" (20th),

fair $2,000.

muse' Sturdy $25,000,

Denver; 'Forest' $7,000
Denver, Aug. 31.

"Blandings Builds Dream
House," getting top coin here this

week, is easily outstanding. It is

big in all three spots where play-

ing. Favorable outdoor weather is

not hurting biz too much;
Estimates for This Week

Aladdbi (Fox) (1,400; ;35-74)--

"Life With Father" (WB) and
"Wallflower" (WB) (m.o,). Big $5,-

000. Last week, "Abbott-Costello
Meet Frankenstein" (U) and
"Checkered Coat" (20th) (m.o.),

$3,000.
,

Broadway (Cinema) (1,500; 35-74)

—"Part of Forest" (U). Fair $7,000.

Last week, "Best Years" (RKO)
(9th wk), fair $7,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)

—"Foreign Affair" (P'lr) (3d wk).

Down to $8,000. Last week, okay
$10,500.

Denver (Pox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Blandings Dream House" (SRO),
also Esquire, Webber. Nice $18,000.

Last week, "Life With Father''

(WB) and "Wallflower" (WB), good
$16,000.

Esanire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
"Blandings" (SRO), also Denver,
Webber. Big $4,000. Last week,
"Life With Father" (WB) and
"Wallflower" (WB), $3,000,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"On Island With You" (M-G) and
"Guns of Hate" (RKO) (2d wk). Off

to mild $10,000, Last week, big

$19,000.

Faramonni iFox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Dude Goes ' West" (Mono) and
"Smart Woman" (Mono). Nice
$11,000. Last week, ''Man-Eater

Kumaon" (U) and "Wouldn't Be in

Shoes" (Mono), $9,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—".-Vb-

bott-Costello Meet Frankenstein'
(U) (m.o,). Good $3,500. Last week,
"Will It Happen Again" (FC) and
"Argyle Secrets" (FC), $2,500.-

Webber (FOx) (750; 35-74)—
"Blandings" (SRO), also Denver,
Esquire. Fine $3,000, Last week,
"Man-Eater of Kumaon" (U) and
"Wouldn't Be in Shoes" (Mono),

$2,000.
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Chi Gets Break Via Railroad Show,

Co. Fair; \m\i Taps Rich $23M

Triumph' Smart 16G, '2 Guys Fair 15G
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Although heat: ^yave blanketed
the city, with no signs of let-up,

out-of-town visitors for the Rail-

road and Cook County Fairs kept

Loop house ticket takers busy in

most locations. However, some
downtown spots suffered, reporting
some of lowest grosse% in months.

Chicago held over the disk
jockey revue witli two new acts and
sliould hit terrif $52,000 for third
week. Due to two-week limitation
on films showing in B&K houses,
management had to pull "Give TVIy

Eegards to Broadway" and brought
in "Dream Girl" for this week.
"Tap Roots" at Palace looks tidy

$23,000. "Hollow Triumph," at

United Artists, backed by bally

built around local author, looks
smart $16,000. "Two Guys From
Texas" at Roosevelt is below aver-
age with $15,000.

^'Raw Deal" at Apollo caught
strong-word-of-mouth and leads
second-week product with sharp
$9,500. ''Lady in Ermine" at

Oriental with Monica Lewis and
Page Cavanaugh Trio should get

satisfactory $42i000. "Man-Eater of

Kumaon" • at Grand appears de-
cent. With $12,000 • for first hold-
over round,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) 1,400; 50-98)—

"Raw Deal" (EL) (2d wk). Reach-
ing for big $9,500. Last weeki
$13,800.

Cliicago (B&K) (3,400; 50-98)—
"Dream Girl" (Par) (1st wk) with
third week of disk jockey show on
stage. Sock $52,000. Last week,
"Regards to Broadway" (20th) (2d

wk>, $57,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-85)—

"Blood and Sand" (20th) (reissue)

Neat $8,500. Last week, "Thunder-
hoof" (Col) and "16 Fathoms Deep"
(Mono) (2d wk), $8,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-95)—

"Man-Eater Kumaon" (U) (2d wk).
Decent looking $12,000. Last week,
$15,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)

—"Lady in Ermine" (20th) with
Monica Lewis and Page Cavanaugh
Trio on stage (2d wk). Nifty

$42,000. Last week, $50,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-98)—

"Tap Roots" (U). Opened strongly

and should do fine $23,000. Last

week; "Abbott-Costello Meet
Frankenstein" (2d wk), big $25,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB). Below par

at $15,000 or less. Last week, "Life

With Father" (WB) (2d wk), fine

$13,500.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)—"V/alls of Jericho" (20th) (2d wk).

Light $15,000 probable. Last week,

$19,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

98) — "Hollow Triumph" (EL).

Smart $16,000. Last week, "Sum-
mer Holiday" (M-G) (2d wk), $8,500.

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—
"Easter Parade" „(M-G) (3d wk).

Excellent $23,000. Last week,

$27,000.
World (Indie) ^(587; 77)—"Life

Loves of Tschaikowsky" (Indie)

(3d \\ki. Tasty $4,000. Last week,

$4,500.

Heat Sloughs Hub But

'Judy' Rousing $38,000;

'Father' Not So Big 19G
Boston, Aug. 31.

Terrific heat wave has knocked

out the populace, resultmg m big

biz slump. Nearby beaches are the

big draw. Most satislactory opener

Is "Date With Judy" at Orpheum
and uptown State. "Hamlet" con-

tinues big despite the heat.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 90-$2 40)

—"Hamlet" (U). Hefty $23,000 after

sock $24,000 first week.
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-80)—

"Peudin", Fussin'" (U) and
"Wouldn't Be in Shoes" (Mono).

Mild $16,000. Last week, "Return

Bad Men" (RKO) and "Campus
Sleuth" (Mono), fairly good $19,000.

Exeter (Indie) (1,000; 45-75)—

"Emperor Waltz" (Par) and' "Coun-
terfeiters" (20th). Weak $3,000.

Last week, ''Antoine and An-
toinette" (Indie) and "The Search

(M-G), okay $3,800 second week.

Fenway (MP) (1,373; 40-80)—

"Walls Jericho" (20th) and

"Michael O'Halloran" (Mono). Thin

$5,500. Last week, "Key Largo

(WB) and "Shanghai Chest'

(Mono), $6,000. .

„^
Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80)--

"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) and
(Continued on page 22)

Estimated Total Gross>
This Week $638,000
(Based on 14 theotres)

Last Year $886,000
(Basea on 18 tTieaires)

'Sam' Ifighty Good

$15,000, Buff. Ace
Buffalo. Aug. 31.

Trade is sagging all over this
week. Standout looks to be "Good
Sam" at Century with nice session.
"Lady In Ermine" looks none too
strong at the Buffalo.

• Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40t70)—

"Lady in Ermine" (20th> and
"Fighting Back" (20th). Good
$14,000. Last week, "Life With
Father" (WB), $13,000 at pop scale.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)
—"Deep Waters" (20th) and "Meet
Me at Davra" (20th). Oke $13,000.
Last week, "Foreign Affair" (Par),

$13,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"For-
eign Affair" (Par) (m.o.). Good $6,-

500. Last week, "Paradinc Case"
(SRO) (m.o.), $7,200.

Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Life
With Father" (WB) (m.o.). Trim
$4,500. Last Week, "Walls Of
Jericho" (20th) and "Winner's Cir-
cle" (20th) (m.o.), $3,800.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Feudin," Fussin' " (U), and "Man-
eater of Kumaon" (U). Nice $13,-

000. Last week, "Black Arrow"
(Col) and "Trapped by Blackie"
(Col), solid $16,000.

20th Century (20th Century) (3,-

000; 40-70)—"Good Sam" (RKO).
Robust $15,000 or over. Last week,
"Velvet Touch" (RKO) and ' Mys-
tery in Mexico" (RKO), neat $14,-

500 In 9 days.

INDPLS;WAYOFFBUT

'STREET' OKE $12,000
Indianapolis, Aug. 31.

Record-breaking heat cut first-

run film biz back to modest; levels
at deluxers here this week. "Street

With No Name," is doing average

trade for the Indiana but is town's

best grosser. "Paradine Case" is

fair at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65) — "Ruthless" (EL) and "Shed
No Tears" (EL). Tepid $8,500. Last
week, "Life With Father" (WB),
solid $13,000.

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65) —
"Street No Name" (20th) and
"Winner's Circle" (20th). Oke $12,-
000. Last week, "Tap Roots" (U),

hetty $15,000.

Keith's (G-D) (1,300; 44-65) —
"Life With Father" (WB) (m.o.).

Nice $5,000. Last week, "Dream
Girl" (Par) and "Wouldn't Be In
Shoes" (Mono) (m.o.), tepid $3,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 44-65)—
"Paradine Case" (SRO) and "Blon-
die's Reward" (Col). Average $11,t

000. Last week, "Time of Life"
(UA) and "Trapped By Blackie"
(Col). $12,000.

Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)—"Tap
Roots" (U) (m.o.). Okay $6,000.
Last week, "Mating of Millie" (Col)

and "Strawberry Roan" (Col), nice
$7,000.

Trmine'-Langford-Hall-Colonna

Stout$aOOODespiteN.Y.Heat;

'Rope' Smash 50G, 'Roots' Rich 3SG

A&C Livery $14,000 In

LVille Despite Heat;

'Father' Sock $10,000
Louisville, Aiig. 31.

Business is spotty this week, not
being helped much by the current
torrid spell. When the temperature
hits 98 here, patrons won't come
dowtown to gander a film. Two
houses, however, are riding out the
heat, and will come up with the

best figures in weeks, Mary Ander-
son with "Life With Father" at

regular prices, and National with
"Abbott and Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" are the bright spots, both
being strong.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65)-^"Foreign Affair" (Par) and
"Big Town Scandal" (Par), (2d wk)
(m.o.). Medium $3,500. Last week,
"Walls of Jericho" (20th) and
"Checkered Coat" (20th) (ZA wk),
good $3,000.

'

Kentucky fSwitow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Empire Waltz" (Par) and "Blon-
die's Reward" (Col). Fair $3,000.
Last week, "On Island With You"
(M-G) and "Mating of Millie" (Col),

$3,300.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,100;.
45-65)—"Life- With Father" (WB).
At regular prices, this one is fetch-

ing sock $10,000, best stanza house
has had in weeks. Last week, "Lulu
Belle" (Col), puny $4,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 45-65)

—"A & C Meet Frankenstein" (U)

and "Close Up" (EL). A natural
for this house. Sturdy $14,000.
Last week, "Casbah" (U) and
"Open Secret" (ED, mild $6,000.
Rialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)

—

"Melody Time" (RKO) and "Mys-
tery in Mexico" (RKO). Fair $12,-

000. Last week, "Foreign Alfair"
(Par) and "Big Town Scandal"
(Par), excellent $15,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65) —
"Time of Life" (UA) and "Gentle-
man From Nowhere" (Col). Slow
$10,000. Last week, "Summer
Holiday" <M-G) and "The Search"

! (M-G), fair $12,000.

I
Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65) —

:
"Fighting Father Dunne" (RKO)

1 and "Walt Disney Festival" (RKO).
Moderate $5,500. La.st week,
."Mickey" (EL) and "Enchanted
Valley" (EL), $6,000.

time' Fast $18,080

Best Qeve. Entry
Cleveland, Aug. 31.

Record-high heat spell is pro-
ducing some sticky grosses here,
yet "Time Of Your Life" at State
and "That Lady in Ermine'; at
Hipp look okay. "Mr. Blandings"
shapes a strong holdover for Palace,
as does "Canon City" at Allen.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 55-70)—

"Canon City" (EL) (2d wk). Fast
$12,500 after swell $15,500 last
week.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70)—
"Lady in Ermine" (20th). Extra
good $17,000. Last week, "Life
With Father" (WB), oke $15,500.
Lower Mall (Community) (570;

55-70)—"Mine Own Executioner"
(20th). Slow. $3,800. . Last week,
"Bad Sister" (U), weak $2,000.
Ohio (Loew's) (1.200; 55-70)—

"Man-Eater. of Kumaon" (U). Good
$6,500. Last week, "Saboteur"
(Indie) and "I Cover the War"
(Indie), nice $8,000.
Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-70)—

"Mr. Blandings" (SRO) •(2d wk).
Smart $18,000 after excellent $24,-
000 last week.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 55-70)

—

"Time of Life" (UA). Bright $18,-
000. Last week,' "Meet Franken-
stein" (U), big $24,000.

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 55-70)
—"Meet Frankenstein" (U) (m.o,).
Solid $16,000. Last week, "Date
WIth-Judy" (M-G) (m.o.), $12,000.

Record-breaking heat past week
wilted business at Broadway first-

runs, despite the launching of five

new bills. Mercury soared to near
101 Thursday (26), hottest day of
year, and 99 degrees on Friday and
Saturday. Theatres began taking
it on the chin Thursday although
Wednesday was unseasonably hot.
Temperature moderated to around
92 high on Sunday (29) but the
exodus to the outdoor spots took
thousands of potential customers
away for. the prize Saturday-Sun-
day dates. Break in the' heat wave
Monday (30) and yesterday (Tues.)
is helping to brighten the future
outlook.

Top coin of newcomers is going
to the Roxy, with "Lady in Er-
mine" and stageshow headed by
Frances Langford-Jon Hall, Jerry
Colonna, Harmonicats and iceshow.
For eight days (opened Tuesday,
Aug. 24) of first stanza, this looks
to reach big $129,000 or better.
Strong starting gait was pared by
blistering heat beginning Thurs-
da.y.

Best straight-fllmer is "Rope" at
Globe. Looks to hit smash $50,000.
James Stewart starrer has played
to lines from opening gun, and is

.being helped by $1.20 or higher
matinee scale even on weekdays.
"Tap Roots" also is doing sur-

prisingly strong business in view
of heat, with fancy $35,000 likely
for first week at Criterion. How-
ever, "Two Guys Prom Texas" with
radio giveaway show, "Winner
Take All" on stage is getting a dis-
mal $40,000 or under at Strand.

"Velvet Touch," which got oft' to
a rousing start by op.ening on
Tuesday (24) night, looks to wind
up first stanza with very sturdy
$39,000 at Rivoli. Bandbox Rialto
shajpes barely okay $9,000 in eight
days with "Forbidden Love" and
"Girl From Paris."

Many holdovers and extended'
runs suffered from hot weather.
"Date With Judy" at Music Hall
slipped to $133,000 in fourth week
as against $151,000 in third. Cap-
itol also was clipped, "Pitfall" and
stagebill headed by Dick Powell
and Dick Jurgens band, breaking
sharply to $72,000, about $20,000
below initial week's figure. Parii-
mount. Winter Garden, Mayfair
and State also were heat victims.

"Sorry, Wrong Number" with
Carmen Cavallaro band, Larry
Store!) heading stageshow opens
today (Wed.) at Paramount. "Loves
of Carmen" comes into the State
tomorrow (Thurs.) after nine great
weeks with "Easter Parade."
Winter Garden launches "Larceny"
Friday (3).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City ihv.) (1,300; 70-$1.50)

—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) (6th
wk). Fifth round ended Monday
(30) held up nicely In view of
weather with $18,000 after fine

Sol Melts Det. Biz Albeit 'Glory'

Siiappy$26,0W;"Ba€kAlive'$15j
Detroit, Aug. 31.

It's not the heat but that biz in
general here is so slow. Mercury
has been flirting with the high
nineties all week and cash cus>
tomers have been lolling at the
beaches, with a fair share parked
in drive-ins to show a none-too-
good elfect on trade downtown,

Best draw this week is "Beyond
Glory" at the Michigan. "Canon
City," Fox holdover, also is satis-
factoiy. Others are merely fair.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)=-

"Easter Parade" CM-G) (7th wk).
Nice $6,000, compared with satis-
factory. $7,000 for sixth.

Art Cinema (Marten) (459; 60-90)—"Spectre of Rose" (Rep) and
"Beauty and Beast" (Indie). Con-,
tinning good $3,000 or over as was
opener.

,

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported .herewith from the vari-
ous key : cities, are net^ i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu*
tors share on net take, when
playing precentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come. '

The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

I Broadway - Capitol (United-De-
troit) (3,300; 70-95)—"Bring 'Em
Back Alive" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Design for Death" (RKO) along
With personal' appearance of Frank
Buck. Good $15,000. Last week,
"Train to Alcatraz" (Rep) and
"King of Gamblers" (Rep) plus
stageshow featuring Bela Lugosi,
Rose Murphy, Harry Babbitt, Larry
Paige orch, disappointing $20,000.
Downtown. (Balaban) (2,863; 70-

95)—"Commandos at Dawn" (Col)
and "The Invaders" (Col) (reissues).
Moderate $8,000. Last week,
"Drums" (FC) and "Four Feathers"
(FC) (reissues), $7,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigail) (5,100; 70-

95)—"Canon City" (EL) and "Re-
turn of Whistler" (Col) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $22,000 compared to
fat $29,500 in first stanza.

Michigan (U-D) (4,089; 70-95)—
"Beyond Gloi-y" (Par) and "Big
Town Scandal" (Par). Snappy $26,-
000. Last week, "Key Largo" (WB)
and "Wallflower" (WB) (3d wk),
fine $18,000.

Palms-State (U-D) (2,716; 70-95)
—"Panhandle" (Mono) and "Smart
Woman;' (Mono). Bright $20,000.
Lasst week, "So Evil My Love"
(Par) and "Stage Struck" (Mono)
(2d wk), good $15,000.
United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-

95)—"Time of Life" (UA) (2d Wk).
Okay $18,000 after big $21,000 in

first week.

$19,700 for fourth session.
Stays on.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80''$1.50)

—"Pitfall" tUA) plus Dick Powell
and Dick Jurgens orch heading
stageshow (2d wk). Heat pushing
this -around with barely nice
$72,000 likely for initial holdover
stanza; first hit very big $92,500,
in line with expectancy. Stays.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 70-
$1.65)—"Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk)..
First week 4ooks to hit £35,000,
very I fine in view of blistering
weather. This was hurt badly
Friday and over weekend just
when it was going along stoutly. •

In ahead, fourth week of "Abbott-
Costello Meet Frankenstein" (U)
was okay $15,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.50)—"Rope" (WB). Fir.st week end-
ing today (Wed.), looks to soar to
smash $50,000 or near, especially
big In view of weather handicap.
Crix praise and long, elaborate ad-
vance bally helped this. Stays on
indef. Last five days of "Escape"
(20th) in second week was dint
$6,000. House currently is getting
high scale in afternoon, and -has
been having lines ever since
"Rope" opened despite heat.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 60-$1.25)
—"Race Street" (RKO) (2d wk).
Sliding ofl: sharply to thin $14,000
in first holdover rotind after sturdy
$25,000 in opener wliich ender Fri-
day, Stays,

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 40-95) —

.

"Key Largo" (WB) and "Wall-
flower" (WB) (2d runs). Opens to-
day (Wed.). Last week, "Melody '

Time" (RKO) and "Return Bad
Men" (RKO) (2d runs), fairly nice
$10,000. ; ,

Paramount (Par) (3,66#; {S5-$1.50)—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)
with Carmen Cavallaro orch, Larry
Storch, and the Martin Bros.-
heading stageshow. Opens today
(Wed.). last , week, "Beyond
Glory" (Par) v^ith Martha Tilton,
Ray Eberle orch, Jan Murray (4th
wk), . pushed down by torrid
weather to fSP.OOO albeit okay;
third was nice $67,000. Was sec-
ond round for Miss Tilton.

Radio City Miislc Hall (Rocke-
feUew) (5,945; 80-$2.40) — "Date
With Judy" IM-G) with "Jubilee"
revue onstage (4th wk). ' Still hold-
ing remarkably well at big $133,000
but off sharply from great $151,000
for third. Stays a fifth and possibly
longer. "Good Sam" comes
in next -

BUIto (Mage) (€04: 44-99)—"For-
bidden Love" (Indie) and "Girl
FromrParis" (Indie), For first frame
of 8 days ending tonight- (Wed.)
got fairly good $9,000. House shut-
ters tomorrow (Thurs.) for opening
of "Sofia" (FC) Friday (3). Last
four days of "Gung Ho" (FC) and.
"Eagle Squadron" (FC) (reissues)
was $7,000.

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-
$1.25)—"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (2d
wk). First weefc.ended last (Tues.)
night went to very strong $39,000,
including addition of Tuesday
(24) business, In ahead, six days
of fifth week for "Evil My Love"

i (Par) was okay $14;000.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)—
"Lady in Ermine'" (JiOth) plus
Frances Langford-Jon Hall, Jerry
Colonna, Harmonicats, iceshovir
heading stagebill (2d wk). First
week (8 days) ended last (Tues,)
night was $129,000 or belter, very
stout although held back by heat.
Crix generally, lambasted film,
with stageshow taking bows for
strong showing. In ahead, "Walls
of Jeri&o" (20th) with Dick
Haymes, Tommy Trent and ice-
show onstage (3d wkHi .days), tine
$80,000,

"

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)—
"Efaster Parade" (M-G) (9th wk-8
days). Slumped to $23,000 in final
8 days after nice $25,000 for
eighth round. "Loves of Carmen"
(Col) opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$1.50)—
"Two Guys from Texas" (WB) and
"Winner Take All" radio show on-
stage. First week ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) looks highly disappointing
at very thin $40,000. Record heat
really clipped this opening Friday
(27) and over weekend. Won't bei
here long at current pace. Last
week, "Key Largo" (WB) and
Count Basic orch, $48,000, fancy in.

view of weather.

{
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 55-

I
$1.25)—"Mr. Peabody" (U) (3d-
final wk). Off sharply to $8,000 or
less in final frame ending tomor-^

. row (Thurs.). "Larceny" (U) opens
I Friday (3).
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^'Everybody went to see

DATE WITH JUDY'

but him. It's a family

picture for folks from

6 to 60 and he didn t

quite make it."

* This DATE WTH
JUDY' line has been

at Radio City Music

Hall for 3 weeks and

\^y ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ n^uf

M'G'M high! 4th

week going stroiigl':
^A^^ftt^J^ ^^^^^ ^"^^^ -

'

^ ®^CIf AWAYf UHB CIRCUS

/7

''It's got the

joy of youth!

That s. why it's \ VS

so popular

from coast (

to coast/'

ma WITHmy
fmity PICTURB
($ AMERICAS
NO. 1 HIT /

M-G-M presents "A DATE WITH
lUDY" starring WALLACE BEERY,
JANE POWELL, ELIZABETH
TAYLOR* CARMEN MIRANDA,
XAVIER CUGAT and his Orchestra,

ROBERT STACK • Color by TECH-
NICOLOR • Screen Play by Dorothy
Cooper and Dorothy Kingsley Based
ou the Characters Created by Aleen
Leslie • Directed by RICHARD
THORPE • Produced by JOE

PASTERNAK,

This is Ben
"Nostradamin"

Shlyen, who pre-

dicted the SHccess

of "A DATE WITHJUDY" in

an editorial "The Family Touch"

in Boxoffice Atagazine.
'

M-G-MV joyous Technicolor hit proves that 140 million

Americans want entertainment for Mom, Pop and all the Kids!
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Move to Expand German Fibn Industry

Via Greater Accord With Russians
Washington, Aug. 31. i market to buy dollars. While the

Revival of the German picture U. S. distributors were allowed up
induiitry is under way, although to $1,350,000 in •Ameiican ex-

slowly, with lack of studio space ' thange on the open market, this

and current refusal to trade pic- •
I'a.s since been cut.

tures between the Bizone and Rus- !
Aruentine: While the Argentine

sian areas acting as the principal ;
government is again permitting

Tears' New Dublin High
Dublin, Aug, 25.

After a 21-week run. an all*
time record, at the Metropole,
Mo, 1 .showcase of the Rank
group in lieland, RKO's "Best
Years of Our Lives" has been
transferred to another first-run
house, Regal Rooms heie with-
out apparently dropping much
in the changeover. "Years"
was seen by 260,407 people
during the 426 showings of its

Metropole run.

Memos %ow Kz ^ery Over
{

PoBtkal (xm. Coin Devahiatwi

brakes.
The .simpler> realistic types of

pictures currently being done so
well in Italy and Prance are be-

ing emphasized and "a new film

cjeie is in vogue", reports the
TJ. S. Dept. of Commerce. New,

the entry of Hollywood pictures,
tlie deadlock on payment con-
tinues with no' dollar exchange
permitted to be used. The coun^
try has instituted a new surcharge
on theatre admissions selling for
80 eentavos or more. Half of this

postwar stars, who did not figure |

take is to go to. social work. An-
in Nazi-made films, are also be-

i

oin«>' 40% is to subsidize domestic

ginning to come to the fore, ac- !

P'oduction of features, and the

cording to the survey released by I

""laining 10% will go to the As-

Nathan D Golden, chief of Com-
!

s^'at'on of -

merce's Motion Picture - Photo;
graphic Kranch,

"Within the past 16 months."
slates the report, "24 films have
heen produced ,—' three in the

tinited States zcfne, nine in the
British zone, and 12 in the Rus

Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors as an assistance fund for
needy members. The Argentine
legislature has received several
new bills afl'ecting ftibtion • pic-
tures. One. provides a 3% bite on
boxofiice revenue to reimburse
Argentine script writers where

slan zone. This compares With ah !

domestic pictures are played. In the

average of 250 to 300 pictures case of foreign films, the 3% would

produced annually in prewar 8o to the National Culture Com-
ycars in Germany. " j

mission which would be required to

• There have been many reason.* i ^P®"^ "t least half to promote, use

why production has b'een slow, but o* Argentine plots in motion pie

the biggest obstacle has been the
almost complete lack of studio

space, particularly in the British

zone. (The Russian came oif best;

the big UFA studios at Babelsberg
is in their zone.)

"Another difficulty has been the
shortage of raw film. Other short-

ages exist in the supply of cam-
eras, lights, technical equipment,
and costumes.
" The controversy over exchange

ot films between the Russians and
tlie western zones has -not yet

been resolved, and no films pro-

i

dneed in the U. S. zone have been
|

offered for exchange with those i

made in the Russian zone. The
British viewpoint is that the ex-

chaniitf of films between the two
zon«s should be encouraged, pri-

marily to enable films produced
In eithei- zone to meet the produc-
ing costs through the medium of
the larger attendance made pos-
sil)le under such a plan. With the
limited number of copies

.

printed,

it is not possible to obtain a high
enough return to meet cost of the

films which are exhibited In the,

Bizone alone. However, if German I "YfJf

^

tures. An<^her bill would impose
a 3% tax on horse-race bets. One-
third would go to the War Min-
istry; 500,000 pesos would be ear-
marked for the House . of the
Theatre & Artists' Rest Home;
and the remainder would be used
for the erection of motion picture
houses la Buenos Aires.

UA s It^aIo Distribs

On Outright Basb
Rome, Aug. 31i

United Artists has closed a deal
with Artisti Associati, top local
distributing outfit headed by Fer-
rucio Caranielli, for outright sale
of its product. AA formerly had
handled the films of UA's produ-
cers on a percentage arrangement.
New deal is advantageous to the
American distributing company in
that it provides payment in New
York in dollars for all films de-

Eire Distribs

Would Bypass

British Quota
Dublin, Aug. 20,

' Reaction to raising quota in Brit>
ain to 45% of home product is

dhowing.''itself here,' since any fall
of American import into Britain
will be felt in Ireland while this
country draws ' its films through
London setups of U. S. distribs. -

Combined Rank-Korda output
won't satisfy the Irish market
which still goes strongly on show-
ing Hollywood' product, and no
quota law to insist on Showing of
British pix is likely to be passed
here. Solution, which has approv-
al of Irish branch offices of ma-
jor U.S. distribs and exhibs alike,

is that U.S. distribs should estab-
lish local Irish companies to handle
their product—importing direct
from America, yhis would mean
that pix which didn't go into Brit-

ain because of quota restrictions

could earn coin in the Irish market
as well as on the European main-
land.

Eire government would probably
welcome the scheme since distrib

companies would pay it income tax.

At present, income tax on Irish

earnings of U.S. . pix is payable in

London to the British government.
Only likely snag is the close link
which Eire has to Britain for
drawings on the dollar pool. Brit-

ish pix will continue to get good
showing here, with top quality
product taking good coin, and U.S.

product is needed to meet demands
of the mai'ket.

audiences in the Russian zone also

are given a chance to attend these
fllm.s, it would be possible not
only to break even but to realize

a profit on many of these films.

"One problem faced in both
zones is the shortage of theatres

resulting from the monopoly by

UA had been dickering for some
time with a syndicate headed by
Monty Banks which had been try-

ing to buy its product for distribu-
tion here. Banks was offering a
minimum guarantee against a per-
centage, with the guarantee coin to

be put in escrow in a New York
(bank. UA was dubious, however, in

Despite Depresh, 6 New
Houses Set for Mex City

Mexico City, Aug, 24,

Growing depression here is not
deterring the Cia. Operadora de
Teatros, biggie cinema operator,
from pushing the erection of six

hou.ses here, each a 3,S00-seater.

They're skedded to open in Feb-
ruary. These will bring to more
than 100 the number of active
cinemas here.

But some see a saturation ot
film houses in big provincial cities.

Therefore there's a holding off of
building in those towns in the
hopes that Mexico's economic situ-

ation will improve. However, Maria
Conesa, Spanish stage come^ehne,
is selling some theatres she owns
here ta build » cinema.

Uribution setup.

the occupying forces of the best
established dis-

theatres in each of the larger ^n^t Banks had no established dis-

cities." • -
Durini? the first 18 months of

production, the British and Ainer-r

Jeans developed a sharp diflierence

of opinion on three points: (1) ex-

change of films with the Russians,

with Ihe British strongly in favor

of such exchanges; (2) German ex-

port procedure, with the British

adopting a more liberal policy;

and (3) production i methods, with

the British favoring the simpler

and more realistic type of story

and' treatment.
Other Cooniries

Other couAtries on which the

Commerce Department reported

today:
Portugal

authorities

WAAMA, IHsh Equity, is razz-

ing the Korda unit, now at Car-
lingford (County Louth) for loca-

tion sequences on Paul Vincent
Carroll's "Saints and Sinners" for
engaging locals as extras and
ignoring the list of available actors
for the jobs. Several Irish hame
players, including Noel Purcell,
Eddie Byrne, Shiela Manahan, have
been signed, for film, which Is being

Humors persist that i directed by Leslie Arliss.

will establish an im-
{

J. Aithui> Rank outfits on loca-

port distribution quota system for ! tion here always handled extras

foreign films. In addition, there i through WAAMA, but union offi-

is still a possibility that theatres cials think that the Korda nnlt is

Jap Pix, Literati Execs
In Commercial Radio

Tokyo, Aug. 10.

At least one concern has been
organized in Tokyo to embark on
a commercial broadcasting venture
as soon as the Japanese govern-
ment's proposed legislation per-
mitting commercial radio is en-
acted by the Diet. Tlie bill was
passed over in the last-minute
rush during the spring session, but
will probably be acted on this falL
The new corporation, cairitalized

at 100,000,000 yen ($370,000), is

backed by several prcMiinent Tok-
yo business men including T.

Iwase, president of the Mttsukoshi
Dept. Stores; Tetsuzo Watanabe,
prexy of Toho Motion Picture and
Theatrical Co.; J. Noma of Kodan-
Sha miagazine; Y. Tachibana of

Japan Victor -Records, and Bun-
shiio Suzuki, editor of the Jap-
anese edition of Reader's Digest.

equipped with stages will be or-

dered to include a nnnimum
amount of I'live" entertainment in

their bills. Pour short documen-
taries are being prodiiced in Por-

tugal with the help of financial

support by the Government. Coun-
tiy has upwards of 300 theatres

in operations.
Colombia: While no quotas have

been placed on the: volume of im-
ported films, Colombia effectively

restricts pictures by decrees sharp-

ly limiting the amount of dollar

exchange available for the Amer-
ican distributors. Under a special

decree this year, a maximum of

6.1% of gross income can be re-

mitted on foreign pix. This has

heen still further limited by new-
er decrees. In addition to re-

imbursable import licenses, the

studios operate also with '^on-re-

imbursable" '/licenses. These do

not entitle the exporting corn-

giving them the brush-off and is

contacting British Association of
Film Artists to discuss action. Al-
though WAAMA is actors' union
here it is not powerful enough to

enforce its demands alone and
lacks a tie-up with film technicians
union.
There is no indication that Irish

contract artists will support
WAAMA claim for employment of
professionals in crowd work.

Manila's Pines in N.Y.

Manila, Aug. 25.

Aaron Pines, Columbia's Philip-

! pines general manager, i|ias planed
'to N. Y. for homeoffice huddles.

I He came here immediately after

the liberation of the Philippine
;capital. Pines, is credited with
i having introduced 16m picttttes

'here for Columbia.
Pines plans spending a short

vacation in Mexico before return-panies to foreign exchange, so _ rt..* u
that they must «o into tlie open ing to Manil« In Oetober.

Irish Legit

Pro^cts Up
Dublin, Aug. 13.

After several seasons with little

new in the Irish theatre, the fall

prospect looks good. The Hilton

Edwards-Michael MacLiammoir set-

up has a new play by MacLiani-
moir, "The Mountains Look Differ-

ent;" "Chronicle Play," by Mrs,
Lowe Porter, of Princeton Univer-
sity; a revival of Sir John Van-
brugh's "The Provoked Wife;" and
a new one, as yet untitled, from
novelist L, A. G. Strong, already
on the schedule,

The Abtey vyill do Lennox -Rob-
inson's "The Lucky Finger" (al-

ready seen in the U. S. in an out--

of-town production) and two other
new plays—Bryan Ma'cMahon's
"The Bugle in the Blood" and
"Knight Errant." by M. J. Molloy,

I
whose "The Old Road" was a win-«

I

ner a couple of seasons back.

I
Big problem of Edwards-Mac-

Liaminoir is getting new company
ready following, "losses" during
U. S.-Canada trip. Norman Barrs,
Roy: Irving and Betty Bogues all
stayed in U. S. and Bryan Herbert
is directing the Stage Society in
Ottawa. Helena Hughes,, daughter^
of composer Herbert Hughes, is

of the company's upcoming

Current London Shows
(Figures show loeeks of run)

London, Aug. 31,

"A La Carte," Savoy (11).

"All My Sons," Globe (11).

"Anna Lucasta," Majesty (44).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (65).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphl (71).

"Bob's Your Uncle." Sav. (17),

"Cage Peacock," Strand (21).

"Caribbean Rhap," Wales (13).

"Carissima," Palace (25).

"Chiltem Hundreds," Vaude (53).

"Crime Passionel," Garrick (4).

"Edward My Son," Lyric (66).

"Four, Five, Six," York (25).

"GUconda SmUe." New <13).

"Glass Menagerie;'' ll'matket (5).

"Happiest Days," Apollo (23).

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (21).

"Off Record," Piccadilly (61).

"Oklahoma!" Drury I.Ane (70).

"Paraxon," Fortune (17).

''Peo»le Like Us," Wynd. (8).

"Relapse," Phoenix (31).

"Sit Down." Comedy (4).

"StarlijTht Roof," Hipp. (43).

"Travelers Joy," Crit. (13).

"Together Affain." Vic Pal. (73).

"Worms View," WhitehaU (70).

Other Eoreigrn Newi

on ft^e 13

one
players. Big, money in British film
studios is still luring players from
Irish stage, although flood-tide emi-
gration of a year ago has slacked
Offi'

Vienna Biz Spotty, With

B.O. Offm Thru April
Vienna, Aug. 10.

Current monthly report of the

Austrian Institute for Economic
Research shows how the general
picture has affected show biz here.
The number oi seats sold at Vienna
theatres between the last quarter
of 1947 and April 1948 fell by 31%,
while the income for the ' period
decUned by 48%. In the first four
months of this year cinemas were
better attended tlian in December,
1947, but the boxoffices show^ a
downward trend in May.
The following table for cinema

and legit receipts is given, based
on entertainment ta.^, with Decem-
ber, 1947, as 100:

1948 Cinemas Legit
January 104 70
February Ill 37
March . . . . . . . . . . , , . 1 05 97
April , 108 52
May ^ 74 40

Irish Radioite Quits
Dublin, Aug. 25.

Robert Brennan, director of
broadcasting in Ireland, bowed out
this week and is retiring. He for*
merly served in Washington as
Irish Minister to the U.S., taking
over the radio chore on his return
from America about two years
ago. :, ,,

Charles E. Kelly, a deputj'-direc-
tor, was upped to Brennan's job.

KeUy originally was named to di-

rect the new short-wave radio sta-

tion, but this project has been
shelved as part of goveinment's
economy' program.

Mexico City, . Aug; 25.

General jitters here, prompted
by the political crisis and cur-
rently money setup, has extended
to show business. Picture houses,
which ar« leaders in the Mexican
amu-sement 'industry, are suffering
the most, with a recent 509(i slumit
i» boxoffice returns coupled with
a general letup in summer trade
as compared with 1947 levels.:

Some houses report that their biz
down 75% from a year ago.

Biz is almost at a full stop;'

Even minor deals ace being put
off until after Sept 1 when pres-
ident Miguel Aitmian is expected
to clarify the sitibtlott. He gives
his annual message to the nation
on that date coincident with open-
ing of the 1948-49 Congress. It's

hoped in many, circles that he'll

clear up the political picture as
well as the monetary devaluation
headache.
Most exhibitors are looking for-

ward to September when all bix
should take a spurt. It's thougiit
here that the President will clear
up all urgent issues in his mes-
sage. Sliowmen also think that the
national indep|endence fiestas
which center around Sept. 16 will
boost biz.

British WUl Stay In

Aussie For More Proil^

Yanks Renisunin$[ Out
Sydney, Aug- 25.'

Ealing Studios will make at least'

two more pictures Down Under,
according to advice received from
Sir Michael Balcon to his- rep in
this zone, Eric Williams, First will
be a comedy with Tommy TriiySer
and Chips Rafferty co-starred, fol-

lowed by the Alissie ya;n, "Rob-
bery Under Arms." A new di-
rector will be sent 6ut for thes*
chores to i-eplace Harry Watt, Mi/ha
made "Overlanders" and "Eureka
Stockade" for the Eallpg setup.
Watt has just planed back to Lon-
don to do European assignments
for Balcon after four years here.

Ealing will use* the new Page-
wood studio as Aussie headquar-
ters,, with Williams as production
chief. May use players on the ilSal-

ing roster to give added marque*
value. Pagewood is under the
Greater Union tent, headed by Nor-
man B. Rydge, with J. Arthur
Rank holding a 30% interest.
Thero is no sign at present of

U. S. distribs okayinl^ a production
bid with some of their frozen coin,
i^overnment would like to see the
Yanks do some local pix, but to
date it's n i dice. Government In-

dicated when imposing that 50%
coinage freeze that it would look
with favor on a certain coinage
takeaway if the Yank film chiefit
set production wheels turning
pronto. But U. S. film companies
can't see things that way appar-
ently, figuring; an okay to buy cin-
ema sites for the future would he
a better proposition for the dough
that the government has compelled
them to freeze.

Pic production in Aussie pres-
ently is entirely British. Ihsidei'a
say it's nearjy sure the Americana
won't play with frozen funds so
far from their base of operations.

Sour in Denmark
Copenhagen, Aug, 17.

This summer has proved an. un-
fortunate one for producers of
most of the city's seven revues.
Practically all of the musicals were
presented in basically the same
style, with much of their format
devoted to political satire, minus ^

big production numbers. As a re-
sult, their ladle Of originality, cou'
pled with high admission prices,
brought about costly flops.

Only two houses, the Dagmar
and Cirkus, garnered a profit
while several would up deep in
the red. Another reason given for
the bad summer musical season is
that Denmark has neither the
actors, writers nor public large
enough for so many similar pro-
ductions. Legit theatres, of co«r.se,
closed for the hot .weather with
the exception of the Allescenen.
That house is still drawing smash
biz with "Voice of the Turtle,"
chiefly because of its star, Berthe
Quistgaard.
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SHOULD BRING THE PRODIGAL FANS
ROCKINGJO THE BOX pITIGE AGAIN!

—Film Daily

EDUARD FRANZ • LE$UE BROOKS • JOHN QUAIEN • MABEL PAIGE • HERBERT RUDLEY
Prodo<«d by foul H«nr»td( . Dirttted by Steve Sekely

ScrMnttloybyDanidFuchs • BaMd UpoiiaN0V«l by MurrayForb«»
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Jap Cops, Backed by U. S. Troops, End i K ,TIP !• n« 1 - British Vaude Arhsts

lokyo Mudio Sitdown; Reds Ousted

Austria Air Anni

35 Prize Pix At

Venice Fe^<d

Tokyo, Aug. 25. +•

While U. S. troops in tanks' and i

armored cars stood by to lend sup-

!

port, Japanese police last week i
, ...

broke the four-month sitdown I

Vienna, Aug. 23.

strike of Toho Motion Picture and ' "A,VAG (Austrian Broadcasting
Theatrical Co, workers at its

System) feted its 25th anniversary
ICiiiuta studio on Tokyo outskirts i

t*»s week. First broadcast was on
Strikers, who had barricaded them- 23. 1923.

selves in the studio behind electri- 1

Kecent attempts to introduce
fiod barbed wire and a wind ni.i- i

I'^^'ted commercial pragramming
chine rigged to blast sand and dye ' t^'d not appeal to the piTblic here,

at possible attackers, surrendered i

—, •

;

to nearly 2,000 steel-helmeted
Japanese cops and the might of i

four • Sherman tanks and four
armored cars of the First Cavalry !

Division.
,

;
.|

It was the first time since the i

start of the Occupation that Allied
'

troops had been employed directly !

to help in a strike. Maj. Gen Wil- 1 Venice, Aug. 25.
liam C. Chuse, division comman- 1

'

i. - ;un '

der. said the triops Were there "to !

nations-virtually every

back up Japanese police in pre- f"''™ - producing country except

Sfjrving order" and "to safeguard Russia—have sent 35 pictures to
the lives, and property of Ameri- the ninth International Film Fes-
can dependents who occupy homes tival here which opened Aug. 19
in the area."

|a„j, ^t^g ggpt 4
strikers!

a. jury of nine Italian critics

i'' -u ''"."I f
T"'"' and actors will award the Grand

deliberated for an hour alter an pri^e of Venice, eight awards for
ultimatum from the poliQc. They I f<.atme pix and six for documen-
tinally capitulated, mardiing outifgri^s
sin^ng the "Internationale" and
waving red flag.s.

Fire Commie Workers
Toho strike began last April 10

after the company, largest film pro-
ducer in Japan, announced it

would fire 270 workers as an econo-
my mttasure. Company claimed it

was lo.sing 20 million yen ($75,000)
a month. Most of tliose laid oif.

however, were commies or red
sympathizers. Besides studio
workers, the company continued
lopping oti other 'employes until
nearly 1,000 had been discharged.
Studio workers- answered tlw chal-
lenge by locking themselves in the
studio' and continuing work on
four pictures. ,

On April 30. TcAio ordered the
studio closed and work suspended.
The union asked for an , injunction
against the closing order. Man-
agement petitioned the same court
for an, order upholding ri^it to
dose its own plant.

The court finally granted the
company's motion and not the
union's. Strikers responded by
strengtheninfr tlieir liarricades and
announciiiR they would resist ef-

forts to evict then*.

Union ofl'icials filed a complaint
with tlie district attorney charging
that three judges of the Tokyo dis-

trict court abused their authority.

Twenty-four of the firm's leading
directors, producers and scenario
writers declared they would not
w'oi-k for Toho so long as prexy
Tetsum Watanabe and Takeo
Mabuchi. company's labor chief,

remained in office. And all Toho
department and' section chiefs ex-

cept four resigned because of al-

leged "lack of sincerity" on the
part of managenient.

Bizaire touch was lent final days
ot strike when non-striking Toho
comedian Komparu Nanri sneaked
into barricaded studio, scaled a
75-t'oot chimney «nd heckled the

strikers from his lofty perch.

London, Aug. 31.

Reflection on the state of vaude-
ville here is contained in a reso-
lution carried unanimously by the
Variety Artists Federation calling

on the Arts Council of Great Brit-

ain for sponsorship and . financial

assistance.
Within a few ^veeks, after the

London. Casino closes its doors on
vaudeville, the only westetld va-

riety house will be the Palladium,
which throughout the year has re-

lied on top-billing acts from New
York and Hollywood to draw cash

customers.
Before the end of the year,

Gracie Fields Will probably be the
only British star at the Palladium;
while the opposition house, the
Casino, featuring British comic
Max Miller, hopes that it may break
even on a fortnight's run.

According to reports here, the
invasion from the U, S. is to con-
tinue, and toplin<irs scheduled to

come over include Chester Sloiris.

Billy Huston, Dinah Shore and
Frances Langford.

British Pis Quota Down Uider, Now

At 15%. May Be Upped In October

£ugen
the film section

Sydney, Aug.' Hi .

There's talk here that the Briti^
I film quota, now at 15%, may ha

. ' upped around October on a iVliea by
Vienna, Aug. 2S. ' the British government to the Ben

Sharin, former head of
, chifley Labor Cabinet.

Sharin's Music Pix

U. S. Information
I

Inside feeling is. .that the quota

and soloists will appear.

U. S. film entered include "Gen-
tleman's Agreement," "Big Clock,"
"Louisiana Story." "The Fugitive,"

"National Velv*t,""Treasure of
Sierra JVladi-e," "Double Life,"

"Duel, in Sun" and "Melody
•Time." England is showing the
"Red Shoes," based on Hans An-
dersen's tale, and a film on atomic
energy.

Others represented are:. France,
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium. Swe-
den, Palestine, India, Soutli Af-
rica, Austria, Germany, Mexico,
Argentina and Poland..

S Continued from pase 1 ;

THEATRE, NITERY BIZ

IN PARIS ON SKIDS

time listening! within two years.
Resulting unemployment possibil-

ity for non-videogenic AM perform'
ers, added to the already-serious
unemployment situation in sound
broadcasting;: was the source of
plenty: oj? talk here.

: Ranking with its vote to proceed
with the merger of all talent guilds
into one big union was AFRA's
official stand on video union juris-

diction. It was resolved that AFRA
would be the logical union to rep-
resent TV among the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America be-

cause of its 11 years of experience
in negotiating with the same em-
ployers any TV union would have
to deal with. Resolution recom-
mended immediate action to take
over such jurisdiction. (Screen
Actors Guild, in the meantime, has
advanced the same claim and
meets Sept. 15 to take similar steps
to gain jurisdiction over tele un-
ions.) » .

AFRA al.so pointed up the fact
that its locals throughout the coun-
try in the broadcasting field M'ould
be "most useful" in organizing
television. "Most of the television
stations and networks now in op-
eration," the ^solution stated,
"are owned by the same employers
who own radio stations and net-

works under contract with AFRA.
The extension of AFRA's collective

Argefi&e 1^1

Catdies CdM
Buenos Aires, Aug. 25.

Argentin legit boomed this year
in Jitly just as it did in 1947. '

Many vacationers visit the capital

city that month to celebrate Argen-
tine Independence Day (July 9),
and it was next to impossible to

get a hotel room in the city.

However, August saw a heavy
dip in Buenos Aires grasses, partly
because of the blustering, cold
weather which kept patrons: at
home many nights, this being the
^oldest winter since 1918.

Some in the trade, however, at-

tribute the decline in theatre re-

ceipts to weak shows available this

year. Constant changes in produc-
tions have heen nece.ssary at most
theatres staging' local plays, with
impresarios casting about vainly

for something good to supplant so
many flops.

.

An adaptUion by Sixto Pondal
Rios and Carlos Olivari oE Anita
Loos' "Happy Birthday," put on by
the Gloria Guxman company at £1
Nacional theatre, held on for one
month. It did only fair business.

The. Henri BoUan-Julien Bar-
theua company from: France opened
July 16 at the Odeon and has been
making a real bid for trade with
these importations from France,
which now are practically annual
fixtures.

Mapy Cortes from Puerto Rico
opened at the Politeama in "The
Duchess Missed Her Date," tiding

a big grosser; This was followed
by "The Pompadour's Butler," a
French comedy adapted by Fernan-
do Cortes. It stayed two weeks.
Maria Antinea has been pla.ving to

packed houses at the Avendia.

At the Comico, Spanish legiter

Lola Membrives has been doing
capacity with old favorites in her
repertoire.

hos CbavalillosSevillanos, Gypsy
dancers, imported by Iriberri Con-
certs, did a record two months at

the Municipal theatre, being one
of the ieal hits of the season.

Sei-vicM Branch in Austria, has figure won't reach anywhere near
completed a deal to shoot musi-

, the 45% British setup, although
cal films durmg the current Salz-

: figm-ing Js that it may go to 25%
burg festival.

^ . i
"f Ploa falls on recepUve ears.

Leading orchestras, conductors Mooted move, naturally, is to eon-
1. serve dollars above the 50% freeze
currently operatiiig here and to

I force exhibs to screen 1*1(^6 Brlti^
'fare, more so oiit M flie tttl^s
i-Sind./sticks.'^, .::

One s^OQl :'(>f thought can't see'
the goV^wmiBnt : akkying ' a niy:
uppsing above the present 15%,
pointing out th^^t British pi|£ today,
hiaiitily becatii^ att ox
morbid, 'tttpj»teSf-'Aafei<i«t 'fav
a great ext^^t with local 'ii^^s.
The Aussie quota oii bonlfe ;

duction, set now £it 2%%, Woit't be
increased, it's- said, simply because
there aren't enou^ Aussie pix te
meet any higher rate, lndicatjon$^
are, thougfa, that itfficialdom will
see to it tbat loop» do plajy the
ttec<essiwy i^uota figure where pos*
sible, especialty loojps with U. S*
control like Meti'o. U, S. pie in-
terests ayer, however, that they're
wlUtag to play home product pro-
vided both .Qtiantiiy m& flwality
are. available',. .•.."..v.,.

'pQWer»-ibat-foe. '.'are, 'reported : as
muQing the plea foi^ tndt^ British
trade ponyn Uhdei;. : It's linown
that without U. S. fare the iha-

Nip Culture Group

.
. i

• Tokyo, Aug. 14,

Central Motion Picture Ex-
change, sole distributing agency
for American pix in Japan, is re-

ceiving effective help. in garnering
Nipponese screen bi« by a non-
profit Jap organization called the
American Movie Culture Assn.
Some 130 prominent Japanese in
and around Tokyo head the move-
ment, and 56 AMCA branches
throu.ahout' Japan are doing their
part to spread the gospel ot Ameri-
can Qlm superiority.
Group was formed in July 1947.

Members are educators, writers,
Diet members, scientists, lawyers,

!

artists, critics, musicians, news-
paper and radio execs. Purpose of

,AMCA is to preview and select
certain Hollywood imports which jority of 'Aussie's 1,100 cinemas
have 'cultural value" and, to beat would have to shut. British pix
the drums for the chosen pix-up right now bayen't got what it tHKes

Argent. Wildcat Strike
I

bargaining from radio to television

Paris. Aug. 31. is all the more logical because in
, JI|||ure Iln H S F.YriianffP^

Ti.,.inP« in Paris continues ter-
•n'*^'^' cases the radio announcmg aMIWb"U|l U, *J. f^AUUH^Cd

riw": wTh 'ma^ny'thratr™' dosed J^!!.^J„^^™^„.fll-lii. i

Montevideo. Aug. 25,

and down the Japanese lislands,

wherever the AMCA voice can
make itself heard.
CMPE. though not nominally in

the business of spreading culture,
nevertheless cooperates fully with
AMCA. Special previews of filros.^

likely to be endorsed are held reg-
ularly for AMCA members, as well
as officials of the Jap Ministry of

,

Education. The ministry also
selects pix which further demo-

,

cratic education and circulates a ^

list of recommended titles through-
j

out Japan: Local exhibs arrange i

special matinees at reduced prices

'

for student groups— often entire
schools. !

to bring 'cm to the hoxoffie^r, ex-
cept in certain iniitances. British
producers aren't keeping pjice
with the public's taste, showmen
here say, with majority of product
slow and drab.
Mainly via U. S. pix, the govern^

ment cops |2O,0OjOOO annually on
admissioii tax alone.

>er$

Pix, Legit Talent in (m

Tokyo, 'Aug. 15.

Practitioners of a- 300-ycar-old
art fonn—"nanlwabushi," or folk
ballad sin^ng—topped ,the list of
I^ipponese entei-tainmetit stars in.
1947 income, a recent survey by

'American in Paris'

For Zurich Rallet;
M Pi ni a '^*»*' uicume, a I'cceni survey m
new iHartre I lav ISel ^^^s service

,
disclosed,

>» 1 * o- i
'^''•r<'« "naniwabushi"

, s i n g e r
T u. ^.TT.' ,^-,,'^- learned better than 1,000.000 yen
Zurich sStadttheatre and Schau- !,hiring the year, while only one

spielhaus have announced plans: film star and a lone crooner
for the coming 1948-49 season

|
crashed the million yen circle,

earliei' than ever. Opera season ^t.- , . • . . •

at Stadttheatre opens this month L ^'l"
'orm of singing dates back

with Puccini's "Boheme," and will '° Japan's feudahstic Tokugawa
be followed by some standards of I

"""^ when shoguns and samufai
Wagner and Johann Strauss. In the ;

^^"^^ ui their heyday. The song*
course of the season, some other 1

^"^^ '*"Siny talcs of ancient heroes
revivals by Mozart, Verdi Smet- whose lives depict the cardinal
ana, Richard Strauss, Lehar and
Milloecker are expected as well
as a new Swiss opera "The Black
Spider" by Willy Burkhard. There
will be world preems of two new
operettas, one by Oscar Strau.s.

Japanese virtues of loyalty, filial

piety, obedience and sacrifice.
These baUads can't be sutMnitte4
to Allied censorship like other
theatrical scripts or scores^ be-
cause most of thein have never

Tlie ballet has plans for works by i
P«t on paper. Instead, they

Bliss, Kodaly, Darius Milhaud and i
are handed down verbally from

Ravel, as well as George Gersh- ! S'^ncration to generation of '^nanl-
wabushi" singers,

a ! Top-paid screen player in Japan
young American soprano, Dorothy

j
last year was Ken Uehara. billed

Dow, making her debut in German. I as the "Japanese Robert Taylor,"

win's "An American in Paris,'
Among the new singers is

and patrons "seeking outings in

stead of shows. Only those aimed

at the tourist trade are doing busi-

ness, especially Folifis Bergere and

Casino de Pans night clubs, except

for Tabarin and Lido, catering to

mass entertainment, are feeling the

absence of the mone.Ved crowd,

wliich currently is on the Riviera

and in Rome.

I
the television announcing staft'." Although negotiations have been

I AFRA states it will voluntarily 1 in progress for some lime between
give up its claim to video unions'i the Syndicate of Film Distribution
if any effective merger takes place. Personnel in Bueno.s Aires, the
believing the merger itself offers

| Argentine Labor Secretariat and
the best solution to any future

j the di.stributors to establish the
jurisdictional squabble. The 4A's-'wage increases and other working

conditions to fulfill demands of the
Syndicate, the latter called a 24-

hour strike of all distribution em-
ployees on Aug. 18>

As a result, U. S. distrib offices

operated the whole day . behind
closed doors, with only skeleton

can decide whether the tele uiiiotts

go to AFRA or SAG, tint if it

seems likely the SAG will get

""'"V , ij„„ 4h„ i
thera, AFRA is expected to appeal

Pictures also are now feeling the
Nationar Labor Relations

pinch because the "^""^y ". „^^^ Board for an election,
plentiful With the masses. Pations

I - . . ,i. .

of moderate means are shopping ; While AFRA isn't eager
^

for* their screen entertainment, the field for jurisdictional dispute, staffs and with switchboards dis-

Tliis means that the only pix doing ;
the main controversy developing i connected. The strike did not af-

?

biz Are those that have been tipped 'in the convention 'centered on the feet distribution services .to any

^ jjjj^ i
status of AFRA members holding

\n examole is RKO s "Fort cards also in Equity, SAG and

Apache" in its iirst stanza at Gau- 1
other ofthe 4A guilds., InterlocM^^^^

mont Palace and Rex, with terrific membership and its possible effect

$30,000. It is, doing better than on tele jurisdiction offered plenty

"Notorious." But ordinary films of delegate headaches but the con-

aii flnnnina ivcntion was characterized by rela-

Bow'fice of picture thr»itres • tively few scraps or arguments

gene^allyTs way' telow normal lamong the delegates attending.

.Her first part' will be "EHsabeth
in Wagner's "Tannhaeuser."
Legit season at the Schauspiel-

haus opens Sept. 9 with Shakes-
peare's "Hamlet," which will be
followed later by G, B. Shaw's new
comedy, "Too Much Money," In-
cluded in the new plans are world-
preems of plays by Bert Brecht,
Carl Zuckmayer and Swiss author
Mav Frisch, first Sw'iss peri'or- , . ,

mancc of Sartre's "Les Mains players.

Sales" (Dirty Hands), as well as I
JaP Fans Pick Best Pix

revivals by Goethe. Ai.scliylos, I Tokyo film fans lunre named
Strindberg, Ibsen ("Hedda Gab- '

three pjw as the best so far in
ler") and Nesfvoy. This year's

j
1948, according to the aAnual Mo-

schedule does not contain any V. ' tion Picture Coucours conducted
S. plays or/ authors i by the Tokyo Shimbun newspaper,

^—— — First is Toho's "Drunken An-

I

who grossed 1,500,000 yen ($5,500).

j
Next four highest paid cinemi.

I
artists were .. women, getterally

I

more outstanding In the Japanese
: film world.

i Hawaiian Nisei crooner Kat-
jsuhiko Haida earned 1,062,000 yen
($3.900>; to top UiC mu.<;ical field.

Comedian Kiniehi Sliimizu 'with
000,000 yen ($2,222) led among

great extent, the offices being able'
'

to keep deliveries of films running
j

smoothly. The Syndicate poitei
notices' in all V, S. distrib offices, 1

exhorting the staff not to ''allow

}

themselves to be exploited by the !

Yanquis." The Syndicate Is de-
manding iuci'eases of as )>i<;h as [

i50?« in some cases, 'i

irisb Pay 90c for 'Hamlet'

Dublin, Aug. 25.

Decision t.o release Laurence
Olivier's "Hamlet" here on road-
show basis at the Metropole has
raised a beef from the public be-
cause prices have been upped 20c
and top price is 90c. Despite up-
ping, however, the public is putting
down its coin at the b.o. Critics

hailed it

I

gel," story of a booze-guzzling

^

doctor who succeeds in reforming
! some notorious undei-world char-
jactcrs. Second is Daiei's "Chil-
dren Holding Hands," a semi*

'

documentary, made in Kyoto,
which deals with a school teacher
and his efforts to help his war«
orphaned pupils adjust to the new

' Japanese society. Third is Sho-
chiku's "Temptation," a modem

i.Iove triangle.
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Hollywood, Aug. 2j8.

Warner Bros, reliaie ot Alfred Hitch-

«ock (TWnsatlantlc Pktures) production,

directed %y Hitchcoclt. Stars James
Stewart: features John Dail, Farley

Granger. Sir Cedric Hardwlcke, Con-

itance CoUiir. Screenplay, Arthur Lau-

•'entsr adapted hy Hume Cronyn, from

play by Patrick Hamilton: camera (Tech-

nicolor), Joseph Valentine,' William V.

Skall? editor, VVilHam H. Slegler! music,

£eo F. Forbstein. Tradeshown. Aug. 24,

•48. Running time, M MINS. ,

S£?iiB ' :
• Farley Granger

Sir Ifp'n'tlev .......Sir Cedric Hardwickc

M?s Wlison", Edith Evanson

S«""'.'?'.•.v.v.^^^•.•.•.^^^^^^

"Rope" undoubtedly will be
ballyhooed as a super-howor film.

It is and in so being may defeat

Itself. It's a cold-blooded account

of a wanton murder. The fastidious

seeker of cinema thrills should be
delighted with the ruthless way m
which Alfred Hitchcock has dis-

played -an unsavory subject, but

acceptance by the general rurt of

audiences, from whom the heavy
b.o. coin comes, Is unpredictable.

It's definitely not for the kiddies.

Film has plenty of pegs upon
which to hang strong exploitation

and Warners can be expected to
turn loose its full powers to bally-

hoo this one. The type of selling

should result In some big initial

grossfes, particularly in key situa-

tions where large groups of the
morbidly curious cgn be attracted.

The brutally uncompromising man-
ner of presentation also may catch
on, and if it does, general situa-

tions will pay off.

Critically, it seems that Hitch-
cock could have chosen a more en-
tertaining subject with which to

Use the arresting camera and stag-

ing technique displayed in "Rope.*;

Tlierae of a thrill murder, done
for no reason but to satisfy a sad-

isticai urge and intellectual vanity,

is in questionable tas.te. Plot has
its real-life counterpart in the in-

famous Loebfi-Leopold case, and. is

based on the play by Patrick Ham-
ilton.

Feature of the picture is that
story action is continuous without
time lapses. Action takes place
within an hour and a half period
and the .film footage nearly dup-
licates the span, being 80 minutes.
It is entirely confined to the mur-
der apartment of two male dille-

tantcs, intellectual morons who
commit what they believe to be
the perfect criine, then celebrate
the deed with a gloulish supper
served to the victim's relatives and
friends . from -atop the chest in

which the body is concealed.

Conventional camera closeups
are 'omitted, Hitchcock using a
soaring lens that moves without
restraint through the apartment,
zooming up to a player and then

, away, sometimes with a whirling-
dervish effect that distracts. The
continuous action and the ex-

tremely mobile camera are tech-
nical features of which industry
crattstnen will , make much, but to

the layman audience effect is of a

distracting interest that doesn't
add to b o. merits of the subject on
wJiich it is used.

To acliieve his effects, Hitchcock
put his cast and technicians
through lengthy reheatsals before
turning a camera. The method has
paid off for presenting something
different in production and does
serve to ' emphasize the sordid
story. An outstanding feature of

the picture is the brilliant use of

Techniifolor and lighting shades
that approximate real life. It will

draw favorable critical comment.

Performances are class deliver-
ies, characters remaining consis-
tently true to type as the play un-
folds, Hitchcock has managed a
compelling suspense in telling a

story which always can be antici-

pated, a neat trick of shudder-mak-
ing with events that forecast their

coming.

James Stewart, as the ex^profes-
sor who first senses the guilt of
his former pupils and nibbles away
at . their comppsure with verbal
barbs, * does a .commanding job.

John Dall. stands out as the ego-
centric who 'masterminds the kill-

ing and gloulish wake. Equally
good is Farley Granger as the
weakling partner in crime. Sir
Cedric Hardwicke, the victim's

fathei<; Constance Collier, his aunt;

Douglas Dick, a friend; Joan Chan-
dler, fiancee; and William Hogan,
the victim whose only- scene is his

strangling at film's opening, give
capable accounts of themselves.
£dith Evanson adds some contrast-
ing htiiinor as a maid serving the'

. party,

Joseph Valentine and William V.
Bkall share the major camera
credit, a most Important contribu-
tion to the picture'ti untisualness.
Credited also are Edward Fit«-

if^-ald, Paul G. ' Hill, Blchard
miraoas and INjEorrls Aosen as op'

;«t$to>:s of cdtijieramiovement.
Brog.

Am Innocent Affeir
(SONGS)

United Artists release of James Nasser
production. Stars Fred MacMurray and
Madeleine Carroll; features, C***"??.'

"Buddy" Bogeis, lUta Johnson, X.oul«e.All-

hrilton, Alfin Mowbray. Directed by yoyd
Bacon. Screenplay, Lou Breslow and Jo-

seph Hoffman: camera, Edward Cronjager;
music, Hans J, Salter; editor, Fred W.
Berger; songs, Walter Kent and Kim Gan-
non; asst. director, Clarence Eurist. Pre-

viewed N. Y., Aug. 27, '48. Running time,

Vincent Doane... Fred MacMurray
Paula Doane ...... Madeleme Carroll

Claude Kimball . .Charles "Buddy", Rogers
Eve Lawrence .Rita Johnson
Margot Fraser..,...,.-.Louise AUbritton
Ken St. Ciarl........;.-.-....Alan Mowbray
Alaitre D". "'Pjince" Mike Homanqft
T. D. Hendricks , Pierre Watkin
Gaylord. ...... . . .WUliam Tanncn
Lester Burnley -„James Seay
Ted Burke .Matt McHugh
Hilda Miine Bljike

Vocalist Susan Mdler
Gladys r Anne Magel
Orchestra Leader Eddie l.«Baron
Doris Jane Weeks

It's unfoiliunate that there could

not have been a wiser choice for

Madeleine Carroll in her comeback
picture. "An Innocent Affair," in

which She costars with Fred Mac-
Murray, is a straining comedy of
husbandTwite jealousies that never
fully justifies the obviously con-

siderable effort that has gone into

the production. Its* business will

depend on the cast name values,

which also' include, notably, the

Haroes of Charles "Buddy" Rog-
ers and Rita Johnson.

"Affair" deals .with an advertis-

ing man and his entanglement with
a wealthy former flame whom he
seeks io interest in the purchase of
advertising for a company she
Controls. MacMurray is the ad
man, and he veils the identity of
the old sweetie to allay the sus-

picions of his wife (Miss Carroll).

The latter learns of the "affair"

anyway, and the complications that
ensue are the result of the wife
hiring a man with whom she would
flirt so as to make the husband
jealous. It's as complicated as all

that.

Miss Carroll gives as creditable
1 performance as the story would
permit; at the same time, the
photography is not especially flat-

tering to her. MacMurray gamers
some laughs in a couple of situa-

tions, but it remains for Alan
Mowbray, in a restaurant scene,
to nab the major guffaws with a
Standard situation that stands out
in bold comedy reliefs

Charles "Buddy" Rogers is also

making a belated return to the
screen, as a millionaire cigaret
manufacturer who's one of the
links in the four-ply romantic com-
plications. Rogers retains much
of the boyish charm and personal-
ity of his former film days, and
there's little manifestation of the
passing, years in his appearance.
Rita Johnson and Louise AUbrittoa
haven't much to do effectively ex-
cept wear some modishly tailored
clothes.
There is little that direction

could have done with the trite sit-

uations, and so director W.oyd Ba-
can can't be blamed too much. The
film has some color- in the pres-
ence of Mike Romanoff, the Bever*
ly Hills restaurateur, who gives the
pic a note of authenticity as the
operator of the film's .swank eatery.

Walter Kent and Kim Gannon
have written a couple of pop tunes
as background. Kdhn.

Miniature Reviews
"Eope" (Color) (WB). Tech-

nicolor shocker for the seeker

of cinema thrills.

"An In n o c e n t Anair
(Songs) (UA-Nasser). Fred
MacMui'ray-Madeleine Carroll

in straining comedy.
"For the Love of Mary"

(Songs) (U). Breezy situation

comedy which is Deanna Dur-
bin'B best in many a pic.

"Out of Slorm'i (Rep). Rou-
tine meller about a payroll

robbery. Okay for some dual-

"Nanook of the North"

(Royal). New edition. With
narrative and music, «f classic

documentary,
. .j,

"Code of SeaOatBd "Pard"

(Rep.). Well enaieted murder
yam for the duallers.

"Bodyguard" fHKO>. Neat
coDS-and-robber meller for

dualei-s. Good action.

"In This Comer" lELK Okay
action prograimner, mudng re-

habilitation of veterans with
prizering.

"Mr. Perrin and Mr. Traill"

(British) (GFDK David Farrar.
Yam about British public
schools; mild for U.S.

Durbin is allowed to cavort capri'
ciously and with nothing more in

mind by producers than an enter-
taining picture, which it is.

Miss Durbin scores on every
count, timing her comedy to

perfection and delivering strongly
particularly with "Figaro." Of her
male trio, Edmond O'Brien, Jef-

frey Lynn and Don Taylor, latter

finally wins her after having been
the cause of all her difficulties. All

are okay. Ray Collins does a bang-
up job as the executive secretary;
Hugo Haas is in for plenty of good
comedy; and Harry Davenport reg-

,

isters as the Supreme Court justice
j

who can't understand why Miss
Durbin deserted his court.

Plot has been built up, and while
the President is never seen - or
heard, his presence is felt through-
out, particularly when his execu-
tive secretary enters the scene as

proxy for the Chief Executive,
Original screenplay "by Oscar Brod-
ney is cleverly devised, directed
with quick awareness by Frederick
De Cordova and produced by Rob-
ert Arthur . with a., sure eye for
popular values. Whit.

Out of the Storm
Republic production and release. Fea-

tures James Lydon, Lois Collier, Marc
Lawrence, Ricliard Travis. Directed by
R. G. Springsteen. Screenplay, ^John K.
Butler from story by Gordon Bigbyi cam-
era, John Mac Burnie: editor. Richard L.
Van Enger. Tradeshown N. Y. Aug. 27,
'43. Running time, 61 MINS;
Donald Lewis.. .James Lydon
Ginny PowcU. : Lois Collier
Red Stubbins . . . .

,

. ...i. Marc Lawrence
R. J. Ramsey...... Richard Travis
Holbrook „. . .Robert Emmctt Kcanc
Martha Lewis Helen Wallace
Chief Ryan Harry Hayden
Arty Sorenson Roy Barcrof

t

Mr. Evans. ...... .. ,f . . . . .C1>arles Lane
Ginger. ...... . . . , . . , . Iris Adrian
Al Wcinstock . . , Byron Foulger
Mrs. Smith Claire DuBrey
Maintenance Manr Smoki Whitfield
Plant; Guard ............. Charlie . Sullivan
Gus Clute .Hex Lease
Ed. Purcell. .Edgar Searing

had been tucked away in the vaults

since its original release m 1922,

except for special showings. About

18 months ago BeviUon was sold

the idea of having it reedited and

a commentary and music, track

added. It made its debut in this

version in England with great suc-

cess about a year ago under United

Artists release, and is now having

its U S. preem under indie distribu-

tion auspices (George Roth).
_ .

Despite the comparatively primi-

tive technique of almost 30 years

ago and the natural difficulties of

shooting a film in the frozen Hud-
son Bay wastelands, every minute

of "Nanook" lives up to its reputa-

tion. Greatly enhanced by tlie

commentary and the music, it

should do okay in the art houses

with proper" selling and make a

very unusual and acceptable bot-

tom half of a double bill in almost

any situation. .

Yarn holds tremendous interest

in detailing the life of an Eskimo
family through the seasons, of the

year.
Ralph Schoolman's narrative hits

the proper note. It treats the Eski-

mo with dignity, yet with a sense of

humor, and it never gets pompous.
Berry Kroeger likewise sticks to a

simple, friendly, yet thoroughly
dignified style in speaking the nar-

ration, '

.

Shortcoming is in the editing,

which was supervised, as was the
making of this whole edition, by
Herbert Edwards, head of the film

division of the U. S. Dept. of State.

The picture runs only 55 minutes,

and is too brief—which gives a clue

to the interest it holds. It has ob-

viously been edited -to be "fast."

Incidentally, the laboratory

transposition of the 16 frames per

second of the old silent projector

to the 24 frames of the modem ma-
chine has been skillfully done to

remove the jerkiness, which is

scarcely visible to any but trained

eyes. Herb.

rode of Scotland Yard
Republic release of George King pro-

duction, directed by King. Stars Oscar
Hoinolka: features Derek Farr, Muriel
Pavlow. Screenplay, Katherine Strueby:
camera. Hone Ciendinnine; editor, Manuel
Del Campo; music. George Melachriqo,
Tradeshown N. Y, Aug. 30,. '48. Running
time, «0 MINS.
Descius Heiss Oscar Homolka
Robert Graham ....Derek Farr
Margaret Heiss Muriel Pavlow
.\rchie Fellowes. ...... ..Kenneth Griii'ith

Colder Morris....... ... Manning Wbiley
Mrs. Catt ,,,, .Kathleen Harrison
Major Elliot — Garry Marsh
Professor Vanetti ....... Jan Van Ijoewen
Ruby Towser .

. Irene I-Iandi
Inspector Robson. ..... . Johnnie Schoiield

ney, is an okay character in this
even though suspected of murder
and sundry misdeeds. A hot tempeiir
and ready fists get him bounced off
the homicide squad and right into
a frying pan of "mayhem,
police lieutenant, a blackmailer is
bumped off and Xierney is framed
for the killing.

. Before he gets
himself out of the

,
scrape, . he

turns up evidence of k 'prior mur^
der and hangs three killings On the
real villain^

Script has good twists to keep
interest alive in the more or less
cops-and-robbers formula plot,: A
couple of scenes will give chuckles
to avid newspaper readers. One has
Tierney mixing a drink in favor of
a glass of milk. Another has him
denying he ever gets in fights.. Fred
Niblo, 7Ir„ and Harry Essex did the
neat scribbling from a story by
George W. George and Robert B.
Altman.
Direction by Richard O. Fleischer

keeps the film on the move nicely
spotting action and making devel-
opment credible. Aiding l^ierney
clear himself of murder charges
and expose a killer who took any
means to safeguard his swindling
in the meat packing trade is Pris-

cllla Lane, the hero's sweetie and
secretary in the police department,

Philip Reed is a capable heavy
and Elisabeth Risdon, as the aunt ,

he is defrauding, is good, June
Clayworth, Steve Brodie, Frank
Fenton and Charles Cane answer
script demands favorably.

Producer Sid Rogell. has turned
this one out on a budget ample to

carry the subject without over-
expenditure on frills that do not
matter. Technical assists are in

keeping, including good lensing by
Robert de'Grasse; scoring by Paul
Sawtell and Elmo Williams' tight

editing. , Brog,

The Secret Land
(DOCUMENTARY-COLOR)

Metro release of Orville O. Dull produc-
tion. Stars Men «nd Siiips of the U. S.

Navy. Narrators, Comdr. Robert Mont-
gomery (O.S.N.R.), Lieut. Robert Taylor
(U.S.N.R.), Lieut. Van Hcflin (A.A.F.-Ret.).
Commentary written by Capt. Harvey S.

Haislip (U.S.N.-Het,5, Comdr. WiUiam C.

Park (U.S.N.R.); camera (Technicolor), by
Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and
Army lensmen: editor, Comdr. Frederick
Y. Smith (U.S.N.R.)t score, Bronlslau
Kaper. Previewed in N, Y, Aug. 13, '48.

Running time, 71 MINS.

,

For the Love of Mary
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Aug. 25.

Universal release of Robert Arthur
pruductipn. Stars Deanna Durbin, Ed-
mond O'Brien, Don Taylor, Jeffrey Lynn.
Directed by Frederick De Cordova. Orig-
inal screenplay, Oscar Brodncyj camera,
William Daniels: editor, Ted J. Kent:
musical supervisor, Milton Schwarzwald.
Trade.shown Aug. 25, '48. Running time,
90 MINS.
Mary Peppertree Deanna Durbin
Lt. 'i'om Farrington.v;, .,Edmond O'Brien
David Paxton. . ..... , , . Don Taylor
Phillip Mannings. . .Jeffrey Lynn
Harvey Elwood. . . . , . . . . , Ray Collins
Gustav Heindcl.. ... i .Hugo Haas
Justice Peabody. ..... ..Harry Davenport
Timothy Peppertree ..... GrifE Barnett
.Mis.<i' Harkness. . .... Katharine Alexander
Justice Van Sloan James 'Todd
Adm. Walton Morris Ankrum
Samuel Litchfield Frank Conroy
Igor. :.<... . . ,i . , .. , . ,„ , . ... Leon Belasco
Bertha. . , . , .. ... .Louise Beavers
Justice Williams. .., .;Rayinond Greenleaf
Justice Hastings, . ... . , .Charles Meredith
Mrs. Feabody...;«....:.;.,Adele Rowland
Marge ,. Mary Adams
Hilda Adrienne Marden
Dorothy , .Beatrice Roberts
Colonel Hedley. Harry Cheshire
Asst, Attorney General. .Donald Randolph
Senator Benning.. . . . ..... William Gould

Intriguing idea of the President
of United ' States helping a ' White
House telephone operator in her-
romantic problems is premise on
which 'IFor the Love of Mary" is

constructed, and right well is it

handled, too. Result is a delightful
light comedy experience, with
Deanna Durbin at her best in role
of the operator whose troubles are
usurped by both the President and
justices of the U, S. Supreme Court
for solution.

Star .returns to the type of role
and picture through whicli she first

attracted public attention. War-
bling a quintet of songs, the high"
light is "Barber of Seville*' excerpt
which is given comedy treatment
instead of being delivered tis

straight operatic rendition. Miss

Lightweight cops - and - robbers
meller seeks to' prove that crime
does not pay. Cast lacks any name
to brighten the "marquee, but film
may serve as lower half of twin bill

in some locations.
There are so many implausible

moments tossed in that one wond-
ers what will happen next. Story
of a modest-salaried clerk in a ship-
building plant who tries to smuggle
out $100,000 during a daring pay-
roll robbery attempts to ring;
in some romance with little

success, How the struggling clerk
finally decides to go straight and
return the missing money brings
the film to an unusually dull end-
ing,

James Lydon is the clerk who
makes off with the lOOG that's over-
looked during the stickup. He
doesn't fit too well into such a
highly dramatic story and struggles
too hard to make his character reg*
ister. Lois Collier is not particu-
larly effective as his sweetheart.
Marc Lawrence makes a thoroughly
hardboiled crook, leader of the
holdup gang. Richard Travis, as
an insurance sleuth, is so natural he
seems out of place in such a yam.

Weor.

"Code of Scotland Yard," filmed
w'ith an all-British east, is an ex-
cellently enacted story. Unfortu-
nately, its effectiveness is marred
by a choppy editing job which
slows the picture's pace and leaves
some sequences dangliiig mid-air.
Even with this Sharply blue-pen-
cilled version, film's story lines
aren't hurt to any appreciable de-
gree and the yarn can be sold on
its blackmail and murder angles;

Oscar Homolka is well-cast as a
seemingly respectable antique
dealer who. successfully conceals a
background as an escaped Devil's
Island convict who hits back at so-
ciety by acting as a fence for a
jewel robber. However, in order to
protect his daughter's future as a
concert violinist, he retires from
illegal activities. Unfortunately, his
shop assistant discovers Homolka's
background, and blackmails him un-
til demands become so extortionate
that Homolka kills him. Homolka,
in turn commits suicide, 'and a
kindly Scotland yard official marks
the case closed.

In support, Kenneth Griffith as
the blackmailer, Muriel Pavlow as
the daughter, and Derek Farr as
her fiancee, do creditable jobs.
Garry Marsh gives the role of the
Yard official a degree of smooth-
ness.
Musical sequences are well done,,

with Frederic Grinke doing nicely
on the solo violin, seemingly played
by Miss Pavlow. Tlie orche.stral
background is well-scored. Jose.

Nanook of the North
(DOCUMENTARY)

Royal Pictures (George Roth) release of
Robert J. Flaherty production. This edi-
tion produced under supervision of Her-
bert Edward* from original 1022 release.
Narrative by Ralph Schoolman, spoken by
Berry .Kroeger: score, Rudolf Schramm.
At Sutton, N, y., starting Aug, 19. '48,
Running time, 5S (WINS.

"Nanook of the North" is the
granddaddy (or the Eskimo equiva-
lent thereof) of all documentaries
and widely extolled as the classic
in its field. It was produced in
1920-21 bi Robert J. Flaherty—
who i» still making documentaries,
incidentally—under sponsorship of
Revillon Frefes, the furriers. It

Bodyguard
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

RKO release of Sid Rogcll production.
Stars Lawrence Tierney, PriscUla Lane;
features Philip Reed, .June Clayworth,
Elisabeth Risdon, Steve Brodie, Frank
Fenton, Charles Cane. Directed by Rich-
ard O, Fleischer. Screenplay, Fred HiblOi
Jr., Harry Essex; , story. George VV.
George, Robert B. Altman; camera, Rob-
ert de Grassc: editor, Elmo Williams.
Tr.-»deshowji Aug. 26, '48. Running' time,
62 MINS.
Mike Carter..

, , , . .Lawrence Tierney
Doris Brewster PriscUla Lane
Freddie Dysen,. Philip Roed
Connie

. Juno Clayworth
Gene Dysen Elisabeth Risdon
Fenton........ ..Steve Brodie
Lieut. Bordeh Frank Fenton
Capt. Wayne.,..., .Charles Cane

"Bodyguard" is an adaptable
melodrama,

.
capable of going up-

stairs or downstairs on dual bills
according to the situation. Action
houses should find it a sturdy offer-
ing mutid which to swing a bill,
and classier general situations can
8p6t it advantageously as a sup-
porter.
BKO'S tough gujr, Lawrence Tier-

A taut, pictorial account of the

U. S. Navy's recent Antarctic ex-

pedition is "The Secret Land,"
which Metro is releasing for the-

atrical distribution. Beautifully
photographed in Technicolor by
cameramen from the four services,

the film not only is a fine chrono-
logical record of the task force's

mission but ranks also as a top ad-

venture picture. Exhibitors wiU
find this well worth booking.
As further selling points are the

names of Robert Montgomery, Rob-
ert Taylor and Van Heflin. All

former Navy and Army Air Force
officers, the trio handle the narra-
tion although they're not seen on
the screen." The-fllm will do busi:^

ness at the boxoffice, but even,
more important, this documentary
affords the general public (and tax-

payers) a bird's eye view of just

how the country's top naval brass

plots out a multi-million dollar

project.
Purpose of the mission, as is

commonly known, was to map un-
charted regions of Antarctica, geor

logically examine the terrain as

well as test men, ships and equip-

ment in the sub-zero climate. In

view of the intricate preparation
that undoubtedly went into "Opera-
tion Highjump," before it was
launched, it's a mystery wliy more
than one icebreaker was not as-

signed to the expedition.
This error was graphically dem-

onstrated when the supply ships
.

were midway across a several hun-
dred mile pack ice barrier between
them and Little America. At this

point a Coast Guard icebreaker,

which had been breaking a track,

was forced to abandon its sister

vessels in order to assist submarine
to open water, thereupon causing
an unanticipated delay in "High-
jump's'.' time schedule. Other in-

cidents further pointed up the

value of specially-designed ice-

breakers.
,

Commentary written by Capt.
Harvey S. Haislip and Comdr. Wil-

liam C. Park in general was lucid

and ably complemented the pho-

tography. However, a description

of the rescue of an officer who had
fallen into the sea wheta a breeches
buoy line parted was somewhat
exaggerated in what appeared to

be an attempt to insert false dra-

matic values into the scene. It

was Stated that in these waters a

man lives for only eight minutes,

He was saved in seven, prompting
the comment that it was In the

nick of time. In the last war some
men torpedoed off Greenland m
mid-winter survived even after sev-

eral hours in the water.
Particularly well .done was the

editing of Frederick Y, Smith, Of
the mountain of footage he "n-

doubtedl}' was confronted with, he
- (Continued on page 20)
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SEPT. 14 DENVER , . , SEPT. 15 ST. LOUIS-SPOKANE^
LINCOLN-OMAHA... SEPT. 16 ATLANTA-PORTLAND

BIRMINGHAM-LOUISVILLE-KNOXVILLE-MONT-
GOMERY . . . SEPT. 17 SEATTLE . . . SEPT. 19 BUTTE . .

.

SEPT. 21 DES MOINES . . . SEPT. 22 NASHVILLE . .

»

SEPT. 23 BALTIMORE . . . and set to follow in

TACOMA-RICHMOND-INDIANAPOLIS-TERRl HAUTE

-LAFAYETTE-TORONTO-GREAT FALLS and TULSAI

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
'•'FOREVER AMBER" * Color by TECHNICOLOR • Star-

ring tINDA DARNELL • CORNEL WILDE • RICHARD

GREENE and GEORGE SANDERS with GLENN LANGAN,

RICHARD HAYDN, JESSICA TANDY, ANNE REVERE, John

Kussell, Jane Ball, Robert Coote, Leo G. Ciarroll, Natalie

CENTURY-FOX

Draper, Morgaref Wycherly, Almo Kruger, Edmond

Breon, Alan Napier • Directed by OTTO PREMINGER

Produced by WILLIAM PERLBERG • Prom the Novel, by

KATHLEEN WINSOR • Screen Play by Philip Dunns

and Ring Lardnef, Jr. i> Adoptotion by Jerome Cody

Sepfember h LUCKY MONTH of 20th Century-Fox . . . $Bpiember 1$ YOUTH MONTH All Over Amwteal
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Move to Shorten N. Y. Gearances

Grows; Oaidi Uppiiig Rentals Too

Drive t~ revise metropolitan 4

New York clearances gathered im-

petus during the week as a number

«f major distribs indicatea consid-

erable jsympathy with indie circuit

requests for a revamping of the

system. From all appearances, n»in-

imum of some 20-25 theatres in the

Kew York area will either win a

promotion in run Or a hefty slash

in their clearances.

Aside from the implications of

recent anti trust decisions and par-

ticularly that of the U. S. Supreme
Court in the Government action,

the big favoring factor is distribs'

belief ti»at revenues on product

can be upped respectably by the;

revision. One distrib biggie told

Variety that his company esti-

mates big films could bring an

additional $100,000 average in

rentals from New York with mod-
erate chat.ges pushed through.

As a further development in the

situation, KKO theatre chiefs are

meeting wdth 20th-Fo3t sales execs

on proposal cuts in BKO's clear-

ance ova* indie houses of the

Skouras, Eandlorce and Century
circuits. ' wentieth's disttibution

toppers have been urging the

diange on JIKO with the argument
that the reviaona can be made
without much hurt to.thiit affiliate

while greatly enhandns ttie box-

office puQ of indie liouses.

Popcorn Topbilled
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

Some of the territory's ex-

hibitors apparently don't think

their No, 1 business is selling

pictures, or that the films are

their principal attractions. At
any rate, the Qrant theatre,

Eveleth, Minn., uses its mar*,
quee not to advertise the.

names of its screen attractions,

but to announce: "Hot Sea-
soned Popcorn on Sale Here."
And W. H. Frank's, elaborate

Boulevard Twins*, combination
restaurant and film house, de-

votes all but a very small por-

tion of its large .amusement
page display ads to telling

about the virtues of its pies.

The only mention of the screen
offering is its name at the
very bottom ' of the adsi

Par's 62-day Lkntt;

$3,600,000 Bulget On

DeMiile's 'Samson'

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Cecil B. beMlIle will Mve to

finish his. "Samson and Delilah" hi

J * V u- .1 62 shooting days on a $3,000,000
RKO takes 20th product behind .b^^get or furnish his own comple-

the Roxy < Broadway showcase) ;yp„ ^^„ey Edict was issued by
run. It is the contention oj. 20th paramount in keeping with its

that many :HK0 houses have clear-

ances whiclt are not wairimted by,

existing competition. Reportedly,

RKO is bailiahig «t ffae proposal

after olt^ng-deanmce cats made
in four situations. _

Loew's officials, apparently, saw
demands' for changes as inevitable

because of the high court decision.

The circuit several months ago'

quietly'toofc.a survey of e*ach,of its

theatres' to determine which have
defensible clearances and which, if

any. do not. With demands now
being made by indie circuits,

Loew's has a thumbnail summary
«f clearance factors in each situa-

tion to guide it.

Universal, which splits its prod-

uct between RKO and Loew's, has
also been, meeting on the current

poser. Understood that U tenta-

tively favors the changes but that

no final decision has yet been
niacle. Company has been ap-

proached ' y both the Skouras and
Century chains.
Some ' distribs are pointing ' up

the case for revision with the argu-

ment that ftKO's own conduct has
reinfoiirced indie claims. Since RKO
does not find it necessary to pro-

tect one of. its theatres from an-

other, mile and one-half away, it

shouldn't require protection against
Indies. sitiiMed a similar distance
away, it is «^aimed>
AH distribs have singled out one

«{ the high court's statements as

Ughtened financial policy.

Recent DeMiHe picture, "The
Unconquered," required 93 days
and cost $4,500,000. "Sampson" is

slated to start Oct. 4 and finish

AnsGo Expansion
Continued from page

lab in Los Angeles.' according to

Alan W. Cook, head of Anseo's

professional motion picture depart-

ment. Prior to sailing from New
York for the French capital Satur-

day (28) on the Mauretania to act

as color adviser on the film, Cook
revealed he may go to Rome after

"Tower" is In the can as it's pos-

sible Allen will do an Ansco color

pic there,

Ansco Color, which' is based
upon the monopack process, was
used by Allen for his current
Monogram release, "16 Fathoms
Deep." Also sailing on the Maure-
tania was Charles Laughton who'll

.sta.r in "Tower" as weil as Robert
Ifutton and his Wife, Cleatus Cald-
well, who have featured roles in

the same film. The French gov-

ernment granted special permis-
sion to the producers to use the

background.'famed edifice as a
the chief reason for clearance

; screenplay is based upon a novel
changes. That part of the Supreme by George Simenon
Court opinion held that the bur-
den of proving clearances' are rea-

sonable is placed cn the distribs'

shoulders and not the theatres pro-

tected.

ZINNEMANN GETS FIRST

SDG KUDO FOR mRCH'
Hollywoodt Aug. 31.

Screen Directors Guild's first
direct<Krial achievement award goes
to Fred Zinnemann.. for 'The
Search." Plaque, for the -iieriod

starting May 1 ending July 31, was
presented SDG proxy George
Marshall who described the film as

"A Remarirable Human Docu-
ments ridiljr deserving of our
nward," .

Ziimemann, former shorts "direc-

tor for Metro, made the picture in

Europe last year for Swiss produ-
cer laxtt Wechsler. It's a Metro
release.

Gen'l Aniline's Bit Net

General Aniline tc Film Corp.,

producers of Ansco, during first

six months of this year, ending
June 30, ha's rolled up a net of
$3,651,000. more than doubling the

$1,677,000 earned in the same pe-
riod of 1947. Profits for the current
half-year {.re eqaivalent to $4.98 a
share on the common A stock and
50c, on the common B stock. Net
sales during this period totaled

$44,439,000, a gain of 25% over
sales of $34,856,000 in the first half
of 1947,

^w-thomas Prep 3
Hollywood, Aug, 31,

Bill Pine and Bill Thomas
rounded^up complete screenplays
on. the three high budgetcrs they
'Ct'ill mtBob for this year's program
at FWcamOtiiit, starting Sept 15
jppithfeiJPMO."

'Smt on th« PinerThomas
nche^te are "Hie Man Wl»o Stole
a Drcanii^' starting Nov. 15, and
"Cuv^ f^im^" slated r<fl}

Harrison Details Brit
Technicolor's .Expansion
British Technicolor's expansion

program is progressing satisfac-

torily according -to- the' company's
managing director, Kay Harrison,
who anrived in Nev;r' York Monday
(30)-fqr a six-week stay. Within
nine months, he ' said, the . firm's
English latwratoriei will be geared
to handle some U films annually
compared to four before the war.

With four Technicolor cameras
now available in Britain, Harrison
noted that the company is Iwilding
more. He-- felt that production
bottlenecks would be completely
broken in about another six-month
and prints- woiild be delivered on
scbedul«>

, WUile Technlcoloc is

improving, its plant facilities in
Britaip, plans for. a laboratory in
France have been shelved (t"^ to
unfavorable- con^tibn;;

Fred Allen
Continned from pace Z-",

in case you want to use it for a
crash boat during your vacation,

a 300-piece dinner set of simulated

agate or a life-time supply of nut-

megs. If every radio program was
a quiz show—^at a given signal the

Studio doors could be loekedi---aU

of the morons would be trapped.

The rest Of the population could

go about its business.

Documentary Programs

Dramatize historical events and

the stories of the ..sponsor's prod-

ucts. If the product is steel the

program opens with a fanfare

—

the announcer shouts "STEEL!"—

-

then follows a series of vignettes:

1. A little boy playing with an

ingot. A maa passing says "What
is vour name son?" The boy an-

swers "Andrew Carne^» sir."

(Dramatic music.) 2. The steel

plant in Pittsburgh, A workman is

piling steel. Another workman says

"Where does all this steel go,

Stanislaus?" (Cymbal" crash.) A
banjo is heard with steel strings,

a messenger boy snaps his bicycle-

clips, two girders clanks a suspen-

sion bridge- swiQ^s in the distance,

shots and shells are heard—World
War H. (Bugle calls—music cres-

cendo.) The announcer shouts
"STEEL! — Because of present

shortages you can't get it!"

Comedy Shaiws

A band, a singing group and an
alleged comedian with his stooges.

The listener has diiticulty making
up his mind about the comedy
show. When the band is playing

he %vishes the singing, group was
singing. When the sin^g group
is singing he wislies the Comedian
was telling jokes. When the come-:
dian is telling jokes he wishes he
had tuned in some other progi-am.

The average • comedy show is no
•laiighing matter.

Mystery Programs
Start with gunshots—a woman's

Shriek—<a. door slamming. The de-
tective arrives and' tells four bad
jokes with' his girl assistant. The
body turiis out to be Big Benny, a
gangster who owns a night club
called the Plaid Weasel. There are
no clews". The detective and the
girl tell seven more bad gags and
drink two scotch and sodas. A
phone rings. 'The detective.answers
and says softly "The "myste'ry is

.solved, chi'ef. The murderer is

Limpy Lester, the piihentO' king.

'

Bi® Benny: stopped buying .pimen-
tos and was puttin' red flannel in

the ends ofi the stuffed olives he
was usin* in martinis." Radio mys-

:

teries 'are always solved. .The- mur-
derers are always caught. After
they, murder their victims they
wait around the studio until the
announcer reads the fSomAercials.

Round Table Discussions
Generally conducted by a Sena-

tor, a Representative, a business
tycoon and a newspaper colflmnist.

The topic is
—"How Should Tru-

man Proceed With Stalin?" Dur-
ing the course of the discussion
Truman is told exactly how to

proceed with Stalin. Stalin is told

hoW to help Truman proceed. The
discus,sion goes off the air to riot-

ous applause. One factor has not
been taken iiito consideration.
Truman didn't hear the program-
neither did Stalin. They both go
along growling at each other as
before: Listening to most round
table ' discussions is like boring a
hole through the wall of a Turkish
bath—all you get is a lot of hot air.

Disk Jockeys
Often called "nocturnal non-se^

quiturs." To be a disk jockey you
have to have insomnia and a col-
lection of records. Most night cliibs
hire disk jockeys in self-defense.
When business is bad the disk
jockey; makes enough noise in the
club to keep the bartenders and
the waiters awake. Like the owl,
the' other rcnizen of the night,
when the sun comes up the disk
jockey blinks, shakes himself,
closer his eyes .and sleeps through
the day.

Etc.—
Radio has many more attrac-

tions -— news commentators, who
live in a state of perpetual flux.
The average news commentator
can wax just as Jiysterical t«ad-
mg his "Bunnjr Boo" (Babbit Ex-
terminator) commercial as he can
relating the- momentous happen^
ings of the day.- Dramatic shows
named for products they advertise
r— The, Peanut Butter Players—The Carborundum Cavalcade —
The Athlete's Foot FoUies (mu.
sical). Bride and Camnp, which
enables ctetib couples to take
their marriage vows over a coast'
to-coast network'and later to raise

3 hdies Get Oearances Cut 56

To^ Days, UpPrkxs and Book on%
/ -;.r'V :;-.Mii»heapoH^^

After holding out for six week.s,

one 8f the toree loeal independent
neighborhood, situations, the Nate
and Sol Fischer Varsity theatre, pf-
f^red 28-day availability dealsvby;
Metro; 20th-Fox: and Warner Bfos.^
in placp oi present ^ days, has
signed up. One other, Martin Lehe?
doli's HoTmewOod theatre, has in-
dicated the deal will he acc-epied'
this week. The Volk Bros., third of
the trio, offered the deaf" for their
Nile, also are expected to fall in
line;

Deals involve percentage, calling
for higtier film costs than the flat
rentalsv for the iSfi-dasr availaliiiity.

Also, theatres will bb^st adjmissi^$
from 40e to eOc and- Wijtl grve-picr
tures five -to seven days'; runs.
Houses have been using two : to
three changes a week.

In taking, deals, the exhibitors
are going contrary to the advice of
Bennie Berger, president of North
Central Atliedi of . which they're
members. EcecKer urged them to
reject' the; deals and any/«ther pro*
posals Involving hi^er film costs;:

He- .dieclared local independent

j

neig^iborhood and suburban ' ex-
! hitritoFs- are entitled to "fairer"
; clearance without any film costs'

boosts, under the Supreme Court

Im lllnlo AM AirMH>nnliii«> conscnt dccrce case decision. Other
in mplS. on VVm^eaUngj Minneapolis independents, also

Minneapolis, Aug. 31. t members of North Gentral Allieid,

With the city council influenced I who haven't been offered the 28-

by North Central Allied into believ- day deals, are resentful, claiming

mg, Minneapolis is overseated and |

that now distributors are dis-

shouldh't have any more new thea- I
criminating among independents.

Longevity and the B.O.
Indianapolisi Aug. 31.

Life insurance statistics

sJiowing that the U. S. popula-

tion is growing steadily older

were cited last week by the

Associated Theatre Owners of

Indiana as reason for Holly-

wood to "sonsider a little big-

ger portion of adult pictures."

Pointing to earlier statisstics

showing that the 50,000,000

people Vho attend films most
infrequently are over 35,

ATOI, in its weekly bulletin,

cites Meiiopoiitan Life figures

to -prove that the situation is

likely to get worse. In 1930,

23% - of the population was
over 44, it is said, while in

1950,"29y2<;{> will be over that

age. That means 10,500,000

additional people over 44.

Likewise, ATOI states, there
will be 8,600,000 fewer young-
sters under 20, the principal

group from which theatre at-

tendance is drawn.

Liceiisii^ Situation

Involves Two Theatres

tres, unusual developments are-

giving a new twist to the licensing

situation. - Developments involve
two neighborhood theatres which
have changed ownership.

In the case of the 'Vogue, one of

the neighborhood theatres, the -new
owner, ,Wilfred Wolfson, has the'

i^owhodse; but no license', and the
house has been shuttered by the

whereas before- the. Minnesota
Amuse. Co^ (Par.) was the lone
favorite. Like Berger. they wanted
the Fischers and others to turn
down the deals. . - .

Hitherto, the only Minneapolis
neighborhood situation to have-'the

28-day availability is the Para-
mount's Uptown which plays the
pictures on percentage, has a 60c.

license: department. : Paul Mans 1 scale and runs attractions a. full

and Evy Enquist, whose lease ex-
j
week. Industry points out it may

pired, were evicted by Wolfson, but or may n<5t be significant tlijit two
they refuse to relinquish their li- of the three exhibitoi's getting the
Cense to him. The license still has
a year' to run, and Mans & En-
quist have purchased a nearby site

for a. new competing theatre, and
propose' to "use the license fo^ it.

The ;,PrincesSi another neighbor-
hood theatre, wa.s bought by the
Ted Mann group, but Mrs. Roy Se-
crest, who has been operating it,

chance- at the 28-day deals are

engaged in lawsuits with distrib-

utors. Lcbedoff is suing the major
distributors and Minnesota' Amus.
Co. for' damages alleged to have
been sustained in consequence of
un.iust clearance. ' The major dis-

tributors are suing Volk Bros, to

recover monies allegedly due them
has announced she will fight to re-

{
b.ecause of claimed incorrect re-

tain the license for a new theatre i turns on percentage pictures,

wliich she proposes to build.
j

pictures in the present 28-day
Bennie Berger, North Central Al-

I Fischer deal are the Metro's
lied president, says the position of (."Easter Parade" and "On An
the independent exhibitors' organ-

;
island With You." Warners' "Life

iziation is that the license to operate
; with Father " "Key Largo" and

a theatre should go along with Uie ./Two Guys from Te.xas" and 20th-
premises . pox's "Street With No Name." The

- exhibitors have been trying to get

Two $15,000 Damase Suits Paiamount to offer the 28-day deal,^ too, but so far without success.
Follow Theatre Collapse

St. Louis, Aug. 31.

Two suits, each asking $15,000
damages have been filed in the
local Circuit Court as outgrowth
of the coUapse of the roof of the
Senate, a small subsequent run
picture theatre in the downtown
district la.st July 8. The plaintiffs
are, Lee Thompson and Cecil M.
Duncan, both of whom suffered in- 1 . , , -c.

juries when buried beneath debris f?'?',. ilfSL^en^l'^^
contribuUons

as they sat in the theatre balcony.

Defendants are Julius Levantlial
and Charles Goldman, owners of
the house, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Tsu.tsuUs; owner of an- adjoining
building;- a wall of which collapsed
and fell on the Senate theatre roof.

Rogell Reins 'Road'
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Sid Hogell drew production rein.s
on RKO's "The Boad to Carmi-
chad's," with Mel Dinelli assigned
as scripter;

Eihn. was orginally slated for
shooting in Mexico last fall but
shelved because of high cost of pro-
duction below the (border.

HOLLYWOOD TOPS UJA .

GOAL OF $10,000,000
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

Drive for the United Jewish
Appeal in the Los Angeles area has
exceeded iU quota of |10,000,000,

according to Samuel Gojdwyn,

totaled $6,28fl,S98.

This year's local fund was con-

tributed by 60,000 donors, an in-

crease of 20,000 over last year.

Rocky Mt. Indies Chide
'Laziness' and Checkers

Again cracking the whip on the

distributorSi current bulletin of Al-
lied Rocky MountainTheatres
claims that "laziness" of their sales

organizatijons in the field is a big

factor behind the slumping reven-

'ues of the majors. It adds that

there are "many theatre accounts
in this territory that haven't been
solicited in months" and a Is o
chai'gcs that some branch mana-
gprs haven't been over the field in

years. .

Same AHMIT bulletin takes a

poke at the practice of one of the

major.s in allegedly sending blind

checkers to clock nabc theatres. It

children who will become, contest-
ants" on q u i z programs. Musical
programs — Jive- and Conga with i noted that a company checker re-
bammy LaZonga, An Evening with i cently was spotted in a grove of
tarmen Gundelfinger and so on (trees facmg the house of a "highly
far mto the night. |re.spected exhibitor" in Denver.

.
I am not worried. While tele- i '^"''^'^''^ man was a docker,

vision is making up its mind radio I
^'^^ exhib notified police > that a

marches on2,It may be a. treadmill i "suspicious - chaEacter" was loiter-

—Imt BADIO MABCHES ON! >«« »»» Vichaity. ABMTT feds
Copjrijht, m», N*w YMk iTttaid rnount, lac. i checking-- is a "waste of money.'
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1ft PICTVRGS

PetriDo s Backtrackmg on H wood

Hnsic Demand Held Spfficant ;

SAG Votes OH Pad

In the first major victory scored 4-

by the 61BI industry in holding the

wage line against labor union de-

mands since the inflaUonary price

spiral began, major company execs

and James C. Petrillo agreed last

week <26) to extend the existing

studio musicians' pact for another

year. In wider economic terms, the

Gettlement marks the first time

that • powerful U. S, trade union

has buried its demands since war

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Screen Actors Guild mailed out
' ballots to its membership, recom-.

mending a "^es" vote for terms rf

a new working contract with the

major film studiits.
,

New agreenieBtt wiH run from

n«rA rm * m « Ml t Aug. 1, this year, to Dec. 31, 1950,

RKO Hacb «UkrU isssn-'i^-SrSS-SJ^"
Hollywood, Aug.

I

Three RKO flacks got their no-

tice and four others take a month
|

off, two weeks of which will be
\

Without pay, in the newest economy
drive. Pinkslipped trio includes
Arthur Wilde, publicity photogra-
phic chief, Ruth Penney, fashion

fu^e-w^e cont„.U, were lifted
jg-'iS^'SrulStT^^

. ... * . „ . i Vacationing quartet are Conrad
Under the "S'^eraent reached Ug.^^^ William speyerS

N.Y.Celiaribis

MayConpwwse
Labor relations ia the film com-

Slw--fictiires

Rentals earned' by 20th-Fox on "Iron Curtain," story of the recent
atom bomb spy scare in Canada, have zoomed 414.7% during the- 1«8|
month over the previous month. Majority o£ the new biz is believed
directly attributable to current newspaper headlines on alleged sbv
activities ui this counti-y. According to 20th statistics, the picture to
date has amassed over 10,000 bookings and isn't yet through it£ run

Possibility that 20th would do a sequel to "Curt^" based on the
current Kasenkina affair, meanwhile, was derided by company spokes-
meii. They pointed out that the difficulties involved in obtaining
clearances to such a story, plus the time spent in writing and shootug
the pictufe. would take at least six months. By that time, they said
the story wiU probably have been long forgotten .by all but history,

teachers. ,

United Artists' willingness to allow its films to be televised for ex-
ploitation purposes landed the third of its pix on NBC's "Author Aleets

i Critic" Sunday <29). Stanley Kramer's "So This Is New York ' was
i the subject of discussion, with Heniy Morgan, the film's star, in the role
of defender. On the panel with him wei-e writers Russell Matoncy arid
Merle Miller. As usual, John McCaffrey was, moderator.

after eight dajs of sporadic nego-j^jj^ ^'^^ Granara! Approjdmately panics' homeoffices entered a cru-
portion of the pic was telecast on the video ^ow, while the same

tiations. all wages, hours and ytovV-^
already have been let out un-jcial stage this week with t..e two ^^^^^ ^a;

~~

Ing conditions operative under the

pact expiring Aug. 31 are to be

extended for one year- The AFM,
however, reserves Hie right to re-

open the contract at any time upon

60 days' notice.

In a statement to the producers

betore inking the extension, Pe-

trillo said the AFM was taking

existing economic conditions, both

at home and abroad, in the film

industi'y into consideration. At a
more appropriate time, however,

Petrillo. indicated he would come
back with a regular round of de-

mands. Industry leaders, including

Nicholas M. Schepck, Barney Bala-

ban, Spyros P. Skouras. Major Al-

bert Warner and Charles Boren.
labor chief for the Assn. of Motion
Picture Producers, expressed their

"warmjippreciation" to Petrillo for

his "considerate attitude."

AFM:in (Uhe MMiUe
Behind the diplomatic communi-

que, however, there was recon-

structed «- picture of the AFM
prexy, over a barrel, being forced
to come to terms. Two factors were
seen by industry observers as re-

sponsible . for Petrillo's retreat.

PriiTiarily, the AFM, already weak-
ened in prestige by its run-in with
tlie tfl-oadcasters,^ was unable to

already
der Hughes' regime. jCIO white-collarite unions await-

ing reply of the majors to their

request to open new ctmtract ne-

gotiations. Less than ftour weeks
remain before ^piration of the

old pacts on Sept. 27 and, to date,

only Eagle Lion has indicated its

; willingness to settle with the

Screen Publicists Guild and the

Screen Office & Professional Em>
ployees Guilds : ,

-Possibility looms that th« other

companies, follnwing the lead of

United AWists. will refu.se to bar-

gain with the guilds because of their

refusal to comply with the Taft-

Hartley law. Industry labor, com-
mittee, headed by Major Leslie E,

Thompson of RKO, is now in proc-

ess of formulating its strategy in

regard to both SPG and SOPEG in

light of the T-H law.

as done entirely orally on "Author's" NBC network radio
version the same day.

HubywHoBSK

F^tW^^eTiit
Boston, Aug. 31

Indie 'film houses are battling,

the proposed boost for amusement
and recreation workers at hear-
ings this week before the Mas.s-

achusetts Minimum Wage commis-
sion. Wage proposals would affect

between 10,000 and 15,000 workers.

Emmanuel Kurland, counsel for

a group of 252 indie exhibitors,

said the employes are hiostly

schwl children working as sparer
time ushers, etc., whose current
2S-4flc an hour would be upped to \

under the propo.sal. Oiun- ! to avoid a head-on industry-union I

sel stated the exhibitore had never
;

collision. Company execs naay
| tamers is that the story, backgrounded in New England, is too

been consulted about the proposed
i

wink at the guilds flouting of the
reminiscent of "A Winter Meetmg," which the studio would like to

increases in muiimum wages. iT-H law if the unions reciprocate
j j^^g^^ understood the star's future course wiU be toWard lighter

Proposals, unsupported by pro-
i S-^./^""'"® H^- ''*'"*"'*f-

1 themes and away from weepy stuff. Her most recent picture, "June

City College of New York is expanding its Institute of Film Tech-
niques to full-daytime status when the fall semester starts. Founded
in 1941, the Institute has trained more than 2,000 professionals and
amateurs through its evening courses. New curriculum calls for courses

in motion^i^cture history, fundamentals of film production, film writing,

editing,' photography and documentary techniques. Institute director

is Hans Richter, who produced the surrealistic film, "Dreams That
Money Can Buy." released several months ag<r.

Film actors arc :.worrying about the recent Increase in documentary
films, which have a tendency to whittle down the number of jobs avail-

able for name players. Trend among dpcumetttarjr. producers is to use
one or two experienced thesps and fill out the cast with unknown
thesps. This is particularly true of documentaries filmed on the actual
location of the story, where unknowns are hired on the spot, leaving
thesps at liberty in Holly\^'Ood.

Film director, recently fired for turning out what his boss considei'ed

a "stinker." is enjoying a chuckle these days while his old employer is

501 or me i-n
i «, I

report'ed kicking himself around the lot. Picture is about to be hailedA compromise deal between the
. ^ ..^^ American classic" in a slick magazine and the director is ac-

guilds and the com^nies may ne
^.^p^i^g congratulations from all who have glunpsed the film. Mean-

worked out. meanwhile. In order
i ^.j^j,^ tvorking on another major lot at three times his old salary.

Reason for the shelving of "Ethan Frome" as ai jiSette Davis stari-er

„„ ^ . dance halls,
.
bowling allej^ and

carry on a two-£ront war of attri- 1 other activities in amusement field,

tion against the film and platter in-

'

dusiries at the saitae time. Second-
arily, the Taft-Hartley law has
seriously clipped the fighting

power of the union.

The film industry agreement Avas

ponents at the hearing, affect min- \
Both sides wUl keep this formula

imum wage earners in theatres. ]
•«» the background until other aye-

nightclubs, radio stations, carnies.

Indte Prod.
Continued from page 3

nues towards an agreements be-

come exhausted-
SPG and SOPEG demands for

the new contract, which were ac-

cepted at membership meetings last

weel^. include a 25% wage hike
stronger job security and improved
grievance . machinery. Minimum

Bride," is on the ^-oinic side.

Prompted by the boxoffice returns of "A Date With Judy," Metro is

reported cooking up a series of "Teen Age" ^etures co-sbtrring Eliiia-

beth Taylor and Jane PowelL Idea is a femme ViHsion to. succeed the
"Andy Hardy" series, which passed out when Mickey Rooney outgrew
the role.^

Following Alfred Hitchcock's "Rope," which covers 80 minutes of

waer seller Wr'S^^ minutes' of footage.*RKO xviU obsei-ve the same tech-

h,™ w„ f„t ,f «n n^r wJ^iT hv ' The Set-up," «ith the same amount of film covering the

also seen as a personal body blow
i
being lensed in Paris in a deal

i "J^J^^"J" " same footage. Meanwhile Albert J. Cohen is readying "City Attorney"~ ' " •
J"*;*;^-

"ecenty, ai fcd^ie L,ion, on a similar basis at 75 minutes.SOPEG accepted a slulmg wage 'v " wwi«s.
,

to Petrillo, • undisputed czar of ; between Cornell Pictures, Franchot

musicians since 1940. Beset by Tone indie unit, and a French pro-

rumblings of discontent by Coa.st . ducer. Others starting tomorrow
musicians before the negotiations

J

are ''Thunder in the Pines," which
opened, Petrillo will now face a William Stephens Productions is

roar of opposition from the mem ' -
' - - '^>->making tor Screen Guild Release,

biirsliip of t-ocal 47. The studio and 'Rough Sketch." tlie John Gar- . - , t
*

i u «•>

tooters raised demands for more ^ field-Jennifer Jones starrer which ! ™f? J-ocaji n-^s

tees off the activities of Horizon
Pictures, licw indie formed by
J'ohn Hustph and Sam Spiegfel. Co-
lumbia will release,

Another big indie film gets the

i gun a fe\v days later when Sam

employment and higher wages, but
Petrillo told them to "shut up"
since he would take care of them.
Petrillo .and his istudio rep, C, W.

.

Gillette, are' now going backj
e'mptyhanded.

scale, depending on the cost-ofrliv-

ing index, which may be introduced*^
into the industry generally.
Another question mark in the

upcoming .pact negotiation's is the
International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployee."!, which has a firm foothold
in UA and a toehold in Paramount
and Columbia. Organizers of L«-
cal H-63 are trying to edge
SOPEG out of the homeoffice pic

Indie producer, ;on the hunt for a capable film director, discovered
no less than 51 experienced meggers at liherta^. Producer was almost
swamped by agents aftd major studio representative's with directors to
spare. Hollywood has the largest taumber oC imeniployed film pilots
in years.' r

Indies-MPEA
Cantiniied tnm pafe 'T

j

Belajor provisions of the current i Goldwyn puts "Roseanna McCoy" 'l"Jh«r*'^»Sir RS»ijj%«lWH^^^ ""-^ "^•^'^ f» tough ones.
Labor Relations Board collective

I England and other

hour with a minimum guarantee of

520 liours annually for each musi-
cian. Employment figures at each
studio call for 50 musicians each
at Metro, 20th-Fox and Warners;
45 at Paramount, and 36 at RKO,
Columbia, Universal and Republic,

They include,
countries on among others, tlie occupied coun-

own, disregarding the MPAA tries of Germany, .Austria, Japan
contract, inked in April 19« call

\
befo.^ the cameras, "e

S^^-^^jn rgTiecU^^^^
for a basic wage scale of $13.33 per

i
through RKO. A week later,

"Easy Does It, " the Bob Hope star- ,V.«;A„cti^„»i Lrflfn^iii^^^^^ \^^^ ^P*^^ agreements, except and Korea, which have been under
rer for P.. amount release under

! ^J^^PofP-J^^^^^'"^^^^ the.v are temporarily tied miUtary cont«,I and from which
tl'e Hope Enterprises banner, gets i^S an appeal to the .by contracts. no money can exported, and
the green light. The same week,

'^-Vd. .he New York reeiona" ot^
'"^"''^"t indies as Gold-

;
the Iron Curtain areas;

Argosy launches "She Wore a Vel-
. decision TWs deci^Kran - ^.ed T^h.'^^P^A • T'^t "^^^nevei oelonged to the MPEA. pre- ! indies have not always been un-

ferring to sell their product out- ' derstanding of the problems faced
right to local distributors in tire and are not sufficiently versed in

m .]• t e n • ^^"^ territories serviced by the As- the necessity of the American in-

rhllly S daiSUlSlC UnVC isociation, or to make other ar-
,

dustrj-'s maintaining its solid front

Philadelphia. Aug. 31.

low Ribbon," for whicli Ben John- • , vr £,r> i , n . ..v.^.

u xvtpumic. son and John Agar already are .set. «?• ^"^^^
^fnt

^ °" iferring to sell theii

On television, it was agreed that i Another big outdoor picture will election oanot.

beiorc any picture could be tele- i be "Tennessee's Partner," which
cast, producers would sii down -Harry Sherman will make at Enter-

with the union for a deal to covey, i prise at about the same time. A
AFM, however, allows the trjinsfer !new indie. Fidelity Pictures, starts

of soundtracks from 35m to 16m its production activity some time
with no extra payment to musi- in September with a $1,000,000

cians. iTrucolor oater, "Montana Belle,"
which Republic will release.

Other irdependent productions
scheduled include: "File 649,
State Department," Siginund Nciu-
feld Pictures; ''Shsp^;^^

Home," Robert
;
Lippei't Produc-

MioiL Statute Pockets
|

Par Chain's Giveaway

j rangements. Other independents.
|
abroad.

_ , K u-
Edward Small and Soli Sears on Monday said that there

Joining he current s^^^^^ .^^-ho have been in ' the
;
was no chance of UA pulling out

drive in behalf of the Will Rogers , mpEA, are pulling out as fast as of the MPEA in those territories

N V nn Aa^A
^''^''^ contracU expire. where the State Dept. was anxiousN Y., over 80 local exh.bs pledged ,„ Dutch In Spades :for U. S. films to play for ideolog-

their support to the campaign at Holland lias been the locale ical reasons He mentioned specif-
a Broadwood hotel luncheon yester-- „f the i»r«>atp<f hri-iU < • ,, u .1 .1: a
daytMon.). Sponsors ot the drive ;mpea. Ses have

^ ^ Czechoslovakia, the Ambas-from ically Czechoslovakia,
continually isador to which, Laurence St:ein-

o^fi^p/allJr^thP^.XiTt/ hardt, recently spoke to MPEA
othtes asked the exhibs to take up

I
and weakened its position *" ^— -' - -

; theatre collections and run , . ,
to theimenibers

„„. ,. ., . . , ., ^, ^ i

extent that it all but elo-sed UB
tin Mooney Productions; "Too Late tr,iiler to be fmmshed by National t,,ere vesterdav (Tuesdayi whenScreen Service '

i,,^ pg.^ i.olding AmeritL com
panies

Minneapolis. Aug. 31. ,. „r. , f, „
Minnesota Bureau of- Research !

if»ns; Daughter ot Ramona," Mar
and Development has dug up gta-!t"« **ooney Productions; loo Late

tiilf ivhirh rpstrids tb^at^e Bive- ' tor iears. Hunt Stromberg; , . ,, . ,

aways dLSmS ''Blowing Wild,'' U. S. Pictures; ''eL !
Among the group ot New York together there expire'd

plaint against the Paramount cir- ,
Paso," Pine-Thomas; "One Too ' attendmg the luncheon were ir^.^n^ -y,pi,,^ j ^ ,

cult's Miimeopolis State and St. j Many," Hfygienic Productions; Abe Montague, chairman of the' : -- "
...eieiy , evei.

Paul . Paramount theatre-s' perma-j"Gun CrSisy," King Bro.s.: "When °'
,.

•=o'^«t«*".

nent wave kit giveaways. ' a Man's a M^n," Windsor -Pictures =«""y; Sara Shani, and Earle
Statute bars giveaways "if they, ^i,- "r.i....i;„ r-u.^ :„ a,i„,.;„„ » Sweigert

ara harmful to competition," and i

at a luncheon. Stein-

hard t stressed the necessity of

Hollywood product presenting the

American \yay of life there, even
if the distribs got no coin whatso-

Also
James

'Charlie Chan in Mexico,"

bui aau has ruled that it can be 't'""''=;, f'J'*^"*^~*2,"*' Pnnlrin Pnnm R.<.1r W^.i^ «« .u..b« ue jiio ia«

invoiced in cases of theatre gifts as /^'•Sht Into Infinity,'* Masque Pro- - «^0PKm rop» Back We»t basis of each company's
well as store handouts. Wlien the i <luction.s; "Stampede," Champion
bureau brought the tnatter to the i

Productions; 'Children of the
attention of Joe Finley. counsel for ;

Sun," Audio Pictures; "Once a
the circuit, the theatres, following ;

Lawyer," Belsain Productions;
his advice, discontinued the give-! "The Raiding Doolins of Kansas,"
away without challenging the law's Producers-Actors; "Impact," Harry
interpretatrott or having a test case

| popkin; "An Old ]^ashioned Gh-l."
ln.slituted.

; Vinson Pictures; "Mr. Wilmer,"

Canv a beauty parlor owner, who
saw -the giveaways advertised on
billboards and acted for 4 ^oup of
«ther beauticians. State was giv-
Ing away lOO'kito and the St. Paul
'PaeApnj^itt SO daily to the>^ first

1!^lhiilibie piitt^ons buying 'tickets.

W iawrt^^^ T central handling and 1

"
•
contracting agency in the Nether- • ^nSohlp' Finnllv OK'd But
lands, with each company main- ^t? ,r^!i?^."5taining a sales rep there. Coin I U WOll t Distrib 111 U .».
will no longer be pro rated on the

; Although Universal financed
- ,. , w. . .. - ' S.

! Paul- Graetz's production in France
Indie producer Harry Popkin re- grosses—as m' other MPEA terri-iof "Dlable- au Corps" and is dis-

turned to the Coast from New York ,
tones—but on business each dis- i tributing it In the rest Of the

'fL'''^Tr'^ ?^*^iw*'^P
huddlesjtribs pix do there.

vforlA, it will not handle the film
at the United Artists homeoffice on

j
Indies bear no animosity to the '

in the U S Graetz's own firm,
releasuigand production plans. His ;

MPEA as such, it's just that they IaFE will release it here. It is ex-
iniUal film, "My Dear Secretary," . feel they can do better on their ;pect^d to open in New York in
will be released by UA m Novem-

;
own. They likewise have a feeling ' November
that some of their better product; Film was okayed by the New

- ' *• tum
.
him from MRS; House of pact," starring Brian Donlevy, Ella t films of the majors. , . .

.

Cards," National Pictures, and a
pair from Western Adventure Pic-

tures for Screen Guild, "Son of

a long itniggle, reported to hfVe
Raines, Helen Walker and Charles

|
MPEA, on the other hand, feels i incluSedfeshoirting and r*-editlng

ir*!r "Vt.*'"* he hopes to have that it has done a good job in get- some scenes. No application has

u-it it. v^>, J . «„. , ,

"^tore the cameras by Oct. 1. That img coin out of some almost im- been made vet for Johnston office
^Vhere There's will be followed by "Sheilah," with ; possible places, Territori« Z- 1P?^tiS cSde «.l or the Legion

* I • Dec. 1 starting date. .signed to itj[iave all been acknowl- Uf Decency imprimiiteur.



The Trade Press Adds its Unstinted

Praise To The Industry-Wide

Motion Picture!

"Top entry . . . should

rate handsome box-

office returns. A real

thriller. It's an ace of

a job." —VARIETY

"90 minutes of terror- play, the likes

of which have seldom been filmed.

Will run a race with itself to .de-

termine of which it can develop

the most— goose pimples or cash

customers." —boxoffice

" Fascinating entertainment . . . holds

the spectator spellbound for every

one of its dynamic 90 minutes. As
brilliant a job of picture-making

as one is likely to encounter in

many months."
-IIOUMVOOD REPORTER

"One of the most suspenseful

pictures of the year. Stanwyck

turns in a memorable perform-

ance. Burt Lancaster splendid."
—SHOWMEN'S TRADE REFIEIV

"Picture carries tremendous rnipact.

Builds suspense steadily from the

opening to the highest pitch of

terror.*' --motion f'iCTURE herald

'Its potentialities for

achieving boxofEce pro-

portions are readily ap-

parent. Top dramatic

fare . . . strikes dijTerent

note for top grosses."

-//Lil/ DAILY

"An achievement in pic;

ture making which will

stand up among the

year's outstanding and
unusual productions."

-DAILY VARIETY

BARBARA BIJKT

Stanwyck - Lancaster
in

No. 4

Of A Series

with Directed by Ptodured by

CHAROS • li[LL COREY • HAROlO VERMIIYEA • ANAIOLE LIIVAK • HAL WALIIS - ANAIOLE [WW
Scree iplay by Lucille Fletchei

.

J
UA U/A C DOnf] PT nMC MP DPT DC. A Paramm t

Ki59j I, her fimcus r^rjio olay n WWl. IinLL 0 ri\UUUu UliO, liU., lU llnL Rpiei?-
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Film Reviews
Continued from pat* M ;

Tiie Secret Land
deftly made use. of fregiuent Clips

of penguins, shots of King Nep-
tune ceremonies when crossing the
equator, as well as a few sequences
of enlisted men and officers in

their off-duty hours. These bits

afforded a nice change of pace

"from the unreeling of the cold,

factual details of the expedition it-

self. Orville O. Dull gave "Secret
Land" a topflight production while
Bronislau Kaper's musical score

enhances the dramatic conteHt of

the film.

In This Corner
(ONE SONti)
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Eagle-Hon jrelease of Davjd ti. Stephen*
eon (Arc) production. Stars Scott Brady;
features Anabcl Siiaw. Jimmy MiUican,
Mary Mead«> Charles D. Brown, Robert
Bice. Directed by Charles F. Riesner.
Screenplay. Burlc. Symon, J'"r<".rt Niblo. .)r.:

caniera. Guy Boe^ editor, Norman Col-

bert. Previewed Aug. 27, '48. Jlunnini;

time, M MINS.
Jimmy Weston. . ..... .. ... . . Scott Brady
gaily. , .. . . .Annljei Shaw
Doc Fuller ............... Chas. D. Brown
Tug Martin. ..... . .i. .... Jimmy MilUcan
JSirdie Brons.on.....,i.......M.Try Meade
Commander Harris — Bob Bice

' Television Annonnver. . . . . . . Don Forbeii

Barton, Annoilncer. ..Biil Kennedy
Duplde. f . .. i ., ... .John Doucette
Tiny Reads Cy Kendall

"In This Corner" proves an okay
program feature, offering sufficient

interest for the action houses.
Prizefight yam has been mixed
with theme of restoring war-mark-
ed veterans to normal activity and
it all comes off well enough t(^

stand- up in its intended market
Smoother production anA direc-

tion would have helped give the
okay plot a stronger outlook, but
even at that, budget limitations

have been overcome with sufficient
ingenuity to spin it along etiter-

tainingly despite the flaws.

Scott Brady, screen newcomer,
makes a bid for-attention and has
the physical, .appearance to carry
off role of vet who(becomes a light
heavyweight fighter. He looks like

he Has a chance with proper hand-
ling and mt»re experience.

Yai-n. concerns Brady, discharged
from Navy service, taking up fisti-

cuffs for a livelihood. A crooked
manager gets 'hold of him and
shoves him along fast as a buildup,

for big gambling kiUing. When
Brady won't go for a fixed' fight, the
gambler plot wilSiout him. He
frames Brady to make it look like

a punch has killed a sparring
partner. This reawakens mental
block Brady received during serv-
ice -when a blow from him killed

a navy buddy; He loses, the fight

but next time, around, just when
Brady is. taking ^ terrific, beating,
his girt friend rushes In with the
supposedly dead man and saves the
day.

Supporting Brady in his first star
spot are Anabel Shaw, the girl

friend; Jimmy MiUican, the crook-
ed manager; Mary Meade, latter's

moll; .Charles D. Brown, Brady's
trainer; and Robert Bice, Navy
commander. Cast has. some awk-
'ward dialog to stumble through
but otherwise measures up to de-
mands,

Charles F. Riesner directed the
David I. Stephenson production
and standard lensing was con-
tributed by Guy Roe. Editing is

Jerky. One tune, "Out of the Blue,"
is .loiected for very minor results.

Bro£r.

and full of enthusiasm, ready to

lend a hand at sports and prove
that he knew something of maths.
But he had n6t reckoned with
Marius Goring, whose 21 years at

the college have filled him with
tradition, who resents the new
blood, and cannot forgive when he
wins the bne girl he had coveted.

It is in its characterization that
this may score, and Goring's in-

terpretation of the traditional

teacher, whose background has
been colored by rhis longvassocia-
tion with the 'school, is one of the
best things he has done ^on the
screen. Not entirely gaining sym-
pathy for his crass stupidity and
petty iealousies. he typifies the
staid and stuffy public school tra-

dition, which is responsible for his
untimely end.

On the other side of the fence
is Farrar, smoothly competent in

a role which does not make big
demands, but making a very good
romantic team with Greta Gynt.
Main settings of the film are the

classroom. Direction needs tight-

ening, and dialog is top heavy-
Myro.

uncle to join the patriots fighting

for Argentine independence. En-
listed by General Belgrano as a

drummer boy, he meets his patriot

father on the field of Tacuari (his-

toric battle won by the patriots).

Both die heroically together.

Francisco Martinez Allende, as

the drummer boy's father, carries

off all the acting honors. Young
Juan Carlos Barbieri is spontane-
ous and sincere as the drummer
boy, but he is not an actor yet. A
wonderful make-up job has been
done on Mario 'Vanarelli as Gen-
eral Belgrano and he gives a genu-
ine and authentic performaiice.
The photography by Humberto Pe-
ruzziis better than usual, especial-

ly the battle scenes. Director Car-
los Borcosque relied on the help
of army staff officers for these big
battle scenes.

Previously Argentine studios
have excelled at making historical

pix but in this case Emelco, new
to the game, has erred by trying to
achieve a very bright light with a
very small candle. Wid.

Private Life of an Aetor
(FRENCH)

Sirltzky release of Union Cincmato-
graphlque Lyonnaise production. .Stars

Sacha Guitry; written and directed by
Sultry. Cameras N. ToporkofI; music.
Louis Beydts: EngUsh titles, Clutrles
Clements. Previewed N. Y.. Aug. 30, '48.

Running, time, 100 MINS.
Lucien Guitry I _ .,

Saclu Guitry J Saclia Guitry
Catherine. .. ..Lana Marconi
Antoinette : ... , . . . . . . ..Marguerite Pierry
EUse.. ., ... .....v......;.PaaUne Carton
MatUard . . .... . .'i :Jaequea Baumer
Alitor. . i i .. . ... . . . . . .Robert SeUer

How Picture Companies Compare
With the halfway mark now pa.<!sed by all major film companies

(United Artists excepteS), the 1948 profits' sweepstakes shapes up
as follows:

Co. '48 Period Bcpt'd '48 Net Comparison
1. Paramount—6 months ..$13,570,000

, $17,407,000
2. Warner Bros—9 months.,..,. 10,321,000 19,134,000
3. 20th-FoX—6 months .......... 6,894,659 8,401,778
4. Metro—9 months 4,729,06.3 10,904,821
5. RKO—6 month's 1,901,863 5,107,347
6. Golumbia-^9 months 855,000 2,935,000
7. Universal—6 months 232,866 2,092,418

Mr. Perrin & Mr. Traill
(BRITISH)

London; Aug. 25.
General Film Distributors' release of

w. titttaa Bank Two Cities Film prodnc*
tion. Stan David Farrar, Marius Goring,
Grelk Cjrnt. 'Directed by tawrence Huttl-
ingtoo. jScreCDpIay by Ii. A. G. Strong,
from novel 1>y Hns^ Walpole; additional
dialog by Tom. wurrUon; editor, Ralph
Kemplen; camera> Erwin Hillier, Ray
JSturgess. At Odeon, London. Running
time, sa MINS.
David Traill........... .....David Farrar
'Vincent Ferrln... ....... ..Marius Goring
Isobel Lester.......... .......Greta Gynt
M<2y<Thompson. . . . ..Raymond Huntley
Birtdand. ........... .. .Edward Chapman
Mrs. Ferrin .... ^ <;.,..«... . .Mary Jerrold
Comber-, .i.... ....i.... ..Ralph Truman
Sir Joshua Varley . i, ...... .Ffnlay Currie
Clinton. .,.,.....,„ .... . . .Maurice Jones
Dormer.. . ....... ,. .Lloyd Pearson
MrSi DD)<mcr......i.>i..>Hay Macdonald
MNL. Coinber Violet Lyel
vnuw.v.. , Archie Harradlne

{In French; English Titles)

Sacha CrQiti^'s comeback to the
postwar French cinema is a dis-

appointment. "Private Life of an
Actor," his first pic since being
cleared of a collaborationist rap, is

a prosaic biog of his father, Lucien
Guitry; -idol of the Paris legits

around the turn of the century. Al-
though the Guitrys, pere and fils,

are reputed to have cut a fancy
swath through French show biz,

fore- and' aft of the footlights, this

film only succeeds in making their
lives singularly dull. It will draw a
blank in the sureseater market.

Like his several successful pre-
war efforts, this film is a strictly

one-man operation ' which Guitry
wrote, directed and virtually plays
single-handedly. ' But where his

other pfcc were saved by wit, this

film is -drowned in sober gab.
Guitry,' in the person of his father)
poi)tificates on love, morals, acting,
playwrighUng and evai patriotism
(returning, no doubt, a few pokes
'at his critics). But Guitry, as actor,

is hamstrung by Guitry,- as writer-
director. •

Tn relating the actor's life, the
film shuttles between two settings
—the dressing room and on stage.
In the former, Guitry, senior, is be-
held as an aging Romeo wooing
susceptible young females with a
conventional set of wiles. On stage,
the actor Is glimpsed posturing
through about 20 of his great plays
in magnificently hammy style.

Neither of these facets are well
handled cinematically. As a result,

Guitry's omnipresence on the
screen and soundtrack is magnified
into an oppressive bore.

No one in the cast besides Guitry
is permitted anything beyond a bit
role, but these are uniformly well
handled, lana Marconi (Mrs.
Sacha Guitry) registers nicely as a
passing mistress as does Mar-
guerite Pierry in a similar role.
Both actresses, however, are com'
pletely overshadowed by the im-
mensity of Guitry's varied, yet
slightly monotonous characteriza^
tions. Hem.

Par Theatres
ss Continued from p<ige 5 sa

merely asking for a detailed
proposition before expressing any
opinion.

National Theatres

Suggested terms of settlement
have created a considerable
amount of debate in top-strategy

boards of the Big Five. Charles
P. Skouras, National Theatres'
head, convened last week in New
York with his district chiefs F. H.
(Rick) Ricketson, Jr., Elmer C. i

Rhoden and Harold J. Fitzgerald.
|

Ostensibly the meet of the 20th
subsid was to talk defense- of the
anti-trust action but it's vuiider-

stood tiie possibilities of settle-

ment were grabbed as well as how
far NT would go to win a deal.

At the same time, the settle-

ment picture has been complicated
by a growing revolt among big in-

die exhib interests. Settlement ne-
gotiations will not get very far, it

is asserted, unless these exhibs are
called in and permitted to express
their views. The principle of op-
erating behind closed doors in . pri-

vate dickerings with the Govern-
ment is assailed as "not being
realistic."

Responsible exhib interests are,

moreover, expressing surprise over
what they consider is compounding
the mistake made previously—the
mistake being hush-hush negotia-
tions. Many indies are convinced,
it is said, that it is to their inter-

ests that the majors have some
real stake in exhibition. Since
these exhibs' do not want the big
companies to pull out entirely
from exhibition, they would be a
strong factor, in convincing the
Government to accept less than
complete divorcement.

'

Paramount's conversion to' the
role of compromiser is all the more
remarkable because the company
previously stood strongest against
a consent decree. Par's top-drawer
execs have undergone a complete
change in thinking, observers say.

Company is convinced that some
form of divorcement is already in-r

evitable. Further expentiive and
interminable litigation ending in

court-ordered decree would only
mean chaos in the industry, Para-
mounters believe.

Illustrating Par's reversal of
form, at one time the Big Five
was ready to offer withdraw^ from
all cities under 100,000 population,
Par blocked that offer unless the
figure was brought down to 50,000.
Still later it had insisted that the
50,000 be halved: to 25,000.

Fall of French Cabinet

l^yes Film Meterage Tax
' Paris, Aug. 31.

Fall of the French cabinet at the

end of last week may have saved

the U. S. film industry from the

meterage tax on pictures which
h^d been pending here. It is un-
derstood the bill creating the tax

was oii the agenda to go through
the upper chamber Saturday (28),

but the fall of the cabinet of

Premier Andre Marie, restricted

the session to only routine busi-

ness.

Measure had already passed the
lower house. It calls for a levy of

zero to 1,200 francs per meter at

the discretion of the finance min-
ister. He has indicated he'll niake
it 300 to 400 francs per meter,
which would mean an average tax
of about $6,000 on a 10,000'^foot

film.

'Hu^ Walpole's typically Eng-
lish stoty of public school lite is

InSought to the screen in leisurely
fashion here, more emphasis being
placed on, characterization than on
stoty. Not among the best of the
author's works, the title me^s lit-

)tie to American audiences. Even
though they may find something of

. appeal in the presentation of a
facet of the British way of life,

this looks, mild for U, SV market.
> 'Boi story of life at Benfield's

Ckittei^ is in xetdlty a stury of
British, tradition, a story in which
seniority takes first place. In this
«u£fy atmosphere comes David
Farrar, fresh from the Commandos

Kl TaMbor de Taeimri
(Tbie Dnimmer of Tacauri)

(ARGENTINE)
Buenos Aires, Aug. 2.

Emelco production and release. Stan
Juan Carlo Barbieri; features Francisco
Martinez Allende, Mario VanarelU, Btcar-
do Canales. Norma Gimenei, Homero
Carpena, ManoTo Diaz, Leticia Scury, Jose
I.. Rodrleo. Directed by Carloi BorcoS-
8ue. Adapted from story by Hugo Mac-
lousall; chmetat BuMlkerto FenizzL

Disney-FrenclT
S Continued from page 3 ss

though no gripe against the State

Dept. was intended.

Apparently, one or more major

companies induced the withdrawal

by promising the animator a cer-

tain number of features from their

own quota. Provision of the
FrancO'American pact which had
aroused Disney to State Dept. ac-

tion allotted 110 releases yearly
to the majors* and only 11 to in-

dies. Disney's better break will

not mean an increase of allotments
to other indies, none of whom
joined in his protest.

With the Disney hurdle cleared,
reports from Paris indicate that
the U. S., which repped for Yank
distrlbs, is now ready to sign with
the French. The new accord runs
from July 1, 1948, for four years,
replacing the expired Bliun'Byrnes
agreement.

Some $9,752,820 in blocked
francs will start flowing to U. S.

distrlbs as soon as the deal is inked
under its terms. Remittances are to
foe made at the rate of $3,625,000
quarterly until the sum plus a part
of cuirent earnings are paid.

Disney had branded the deal as
."unfair" because, he asserted, it

gave the majors most of the bene^
fits and left indie producers out
in the cold. Reportedly, State Dept.
halted action and took the matter
up with him on receipt of his com-
plaint.

$65,000,000 Net

Gran Rex, Bueno* Aire*,
n MINI

. At
Rnmiing time.

- First of a batch of historical pix,
inspired by the Peron govern-
ment's policy of boosting a nation^-
alist spirit, every trick was tried
to turn this into a boxoffice hit.

But it iii not. Film holds no inter-
est for U. S. audiences.

Too bad so much coin and effort
'was wasted on such a puerile
story. Not even the reconstruction
of old Bueiio» Aires is convincing.
The sets are obviously sets, and
the melodrama is just as fttlse.

The drummer of Tacuari is a
youngster who flees from the des-
potic guardianship^ of a royalist

Arthur Loew
jSm Continued from pate 3 jga

for political reasons and because
most of the foreign product with
which Loew has been associated
has made money for Metro.

.

On "Search," for example,
Loew's International Invested about
$350,000, which constituted most
of the film's budget Although it's

played only a limited number of
select booking^, the picture has al»
most earned back the original iU'
vestment.

"

Loew's personal interest in for-
eign production first came to light
seyeral months ago, when he was
reported ready to resign as prexy
of the' international company to
concentrate on production. He re-
considered and sti^ed with the
company tinder'the stipulation that
he would continue financing suefa
foreign producers as Wechiler, a
system whieh gives him some say
In their production.

Cominl Pic in Chi Houses
For Variety Club Fund

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Commercial films, which never
have had much of an outlet in Chi
picture

. houses, . are receiving in-
creased booking as result of charit-
able instincts of theatre owners.
Operators have made tie-ins,
whereby monies received from such
shorts will be turned over to the
Variety Club hpre for charitable
purposes.

Film, "Tobacco Land," was re-
leased to about 100 houses under
this arrangement. Local tent also
expects to reap a harvest with
Illinois Bell trying to book every
house, over 300; this film describes
the new dial and exchange system
going into effect Sept. 18. on city
telephones.

Ebs Angeles, Aug. 31.

Three percentage-chiselling ac-
tions against the Forum theatre,
Barstow, Calif.; have been settled
by the filing of papers In the Fed-
eral district court here. AcUons
brought by ParMnouat, Metro and
20th-Fox have been dropped after
the defendant accounted and paid
in. full the amounts found due to
these distrlbs.

Preston & Files acted as attor-
neys for the plaiiitiffs.

SSm Continued from, page a "~

its first six months. Par last week
reported earnings 'of $13,570,000
for the half year ended July 3
against $17,407,000 for the previous
year. Second quarter returns for
the company came to $5,810,000
compared to $7,885,000.' Further-
more, Par has now excluded earn-
ings from subsids operating be-
yond U. S. borders, except to the
extent that dividends are actually
received.

Included in the half-year profits

are $3,312,000 of undistributed
earnings from partially-owned sub-
sids. Equivalent earnings of the
company on 6,921,939 shares of
common outstanding is $1.96 per
share against $2.45 in the flrist Six

months of '47.

Weaker Showing was made this

week by RKO when that company
aired profits of $556,536 for its sec-

cond'Quarter, ended July 3. It com-
pared with $2,836,663 .for the Same
13 weeks in '47. However, the 1947
take was greatly helped by $1,603,-

243 in sale of capital assets, mainly
a group of upper New York thea-

tres.

For the first half of 1948, RKO's
total profits come to $1,901,863
against $5,107,347 (including the
$1,603,243 sale. of assets) last year.

Equivalent earnings for the period
is 49c. per share on 3,899,914 out-

standing against $1,31 in 1947.

Both Par and RKO approved of

regular dividends in announcing
their profits. Par's board directed
payment of 50c per share while
RKO's melon will be 15c per share.

Paramount divvy is payable Sept.

24 to stockholders of record Sept. 7,

RKO will distribute its pie Oct. 1.

Zianuck's Plans
Continued from page t

»
planned for the studio. Under cur-

rent box'office conditions in this

country, they said, the company
will need at least 30 "A" features

for release next year.

' Spokesmen pointed out, mean-
while, that prexy Spyros P. Skou-
ras had revealed at a recent com-
pany sales meet in Toronto that

20th would be shooting throughout
the world during the coming year,

even though Skouras hadn't indi-

cated the specific number of pic-

tures to be made abroad. Zanuck's

statement, conseqtiently, doesn't

conflict with the previously-an-

nounced 20th plans. It's understood
that European production plansv

represented one of the major
points to be discussed at the forth-

coming mass sales confab in Los
Angelest which Zanuck is attend-

ing and which sales chief Andy
W. Smith, Jr., has termed the

"most important in the company*
history."

Meet was originally scheduled

for Chicago the week of Sept. 11

but has be^n changed to L.A- on
Sept. 14-17. Skouras will also at-

tend the meet, in addition to all

20th branch managers, the five

division managers and their as-

sistants, as well as homeoffice ex-

ecutives. Confab is slated for the

National Theatres homeoffice.

Zanuck Says No Co-Prod.

Deals With European Cos.

Paris, Aug. 31.

Twentieth-Fox production. Chief

Darryl F. Zanuck, in announcing
his plans- for European production

here over the weekend, emphasized

that in no case would, he condder
any co-produotioh deals with native

studios.

13iat statement is believed to rule

out fiance temporarily from bis

plans. Terms of the new French

film agreement are still being

worked out but it's considered ex-

tremely likely that a proviso wiu

be incla«;!ed caning for any Ameri-

can company shooting picture.s

here to WMk with a French outfit

00 a co-productlon^basia.a_
_
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Talent Cracks Legit Whip
Continued Irom page 1

Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein,
i (10% from the producer and 10%

2cl, are associated With Leland Hay- 1 from the backers),

ward 'and Joshua Logan in the i "Annie, Get Your Gun," at the
forthcoming production of the mu-
sical, "Tales of the South Pacific."

In that case, not only do the com-
poser and Ij'riclst, Rodgers and
Hanimerstein, share in the show,
but so docs the director, Iiogan.

When Howard Lindsay and Rus-
sel Grouse wrote "State of tlie

Union," thoy didn't want to pro-
duce it tliemselves, so they took it

to Hayward. He set up a produc-
tion corporation, in which the au-
thois held a substantial share. In

that case, Lindsay and Grouse not
only wrote the play, but also made
most of the managerial decisions,

while Ilayward was nominal pro-

ducer, but didn't exercise major
authority.

Lindsay-Crouse Example

As an illustration of how talent

also moves into the theatre end of

the business, Lindsay and Grouse
teamed with Hayward, Howard and
Joseph Gullman, Jr., and Elliott

Nugent, to buy the Hudson theatre,

N. Yv They managed the house
for,the syndicate and, in the case

of ."State of the Union," booked
their play there. Also, Lindsay &
Grouse, Hayward and Nugent main-
tain production offices in the build-

ing,.

Afax Gordon continues to be the

producer of George S. Kaufman
piaj's. but on terms much more ad-

vantageous to the playwright than

those specified under the Drama-
tists Guild minimum basic agree-

ment. For instance, on the forth-

coming "Bravio!" by Edna Ferber

and Kaufman, the authors are re-

ported to have the right to buy into

the production on a doUar-for-dol-

lar basis, which is twice the ratio

available to the regular investor.
|
shows

That is in addition to their regu-
i

Guild,

Imperial, N. Y., produced by
Rodgers & Hammerstein, with
Irving Berlin* the composer, and
Ethel Merman, star, sharing in the
gross.

"Born Yesterday," at the
Ijyceumv N. Y., produced by Max
Gordon, with Garson Kanin having
a share in addition to his author-
director royalties.

"Make Mine Manhattan," at the
Broadhurst, N. Y.. presented by
Hymah *: Hart, with Moss Hart
having Ms -usual interest in . the
firm.

"Mister Roberts," at the Alvin,
N. ,Y., produced by lieland Hay-
ward, with Joshua Logan getting

a sbare besides his co-author and
stager royalties and Henry Fonda
on a percentage as star.

"Respectful Prostitute," at the
Cort, N. Y., presented by New
Stages, in which a large group of
legit talent, %90stly actors, are
partnered.
"The Heiress," at the Biltmore,

N. Y., presented by Fred F. Finkle-

hoflfCi with Jed Harris holding a
substantial slice in addition to his

director royalties^ and Basil Rath-
bone with a percentage as star.

"Anne of the 1,000 Days," forth-

<;oming Maxwell Anderson play, in

which the Playwrights' Co. and
Hayward will be associated, with
Rex Harrison on a percentage as
the star.

"The Leading Lady," new Ruth
Gordon-play, in which she will star,

her. iui.sband. Garson Kanin, will

stage, and Victor Samrock and
William Fields will be nominal
producers.
Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne

produced bv the Theatre
with the stars having a

June Tax Returns

Reflect Dip in B.O.

Washington, Aug. 31.

June ran behind at the nation/s

boxofflces, according to Internal
Revenue Bureau figures released
last week. July admissions tax re-

ceipts, reflecting June business,

were almosf .$2,000,000 back of the
same month in 1947. Since the bite

is 20%, that meant that the tux-n-

stiles spun to the tune of neaily

$10,000,000 fewer in admissiohs
than during June of last year. The
July tax was $33,054,712, compared
with $34,972,436 of a year before.

However, the June business did
reflect a gain over the month of

Maywhich paid Federal taxes of

$31,639,479 on admission!!. Motion
pictures generally provide about
75% of the admissions taxes.

Nitery traffic continues oil, on
the basis of the tax reports. Th^
20% bite on night club tabs netted
the Govei-nment $4,411,235, on the
basis of June biz. This was well

under the $5,163,242 of the preced-
ing year.

Third Internal Revenue District

of New York, all ofn Manhattan
above 23d St., which includes the
Sroadway sector, kicked into the
Government with a nicfe $5,184,556
in admissions taxes; a shade below
the previous month. Broadway
niteries apparently had a vej-y bad
month in June, their tax' returns

show. They paid $358,351 in taxes

to the Revenue Bureau, far behind
the procedhig month's $524,140.

Mpls. Exlubs Conduct Mass Attack

Against City Ban onTheatre BI^.
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

' Massed attack is being conduc-
ted to break down the city , coun-
cil barriers against new theatre
construction here and, if it's suc-
cessful, there'll be a veritable ava-
lanche of new houses, according
to present indications. There al-

ready are a half-dozen applica-

tions for new theatre licenses be-
fore the council and :iis soon as the
aldermen reverses the present pol-

icy, if they do, many more will be
filed, it's known.

At the urging of North Central
Allied and previous Independent
exhibitors' bodies here, the council
is on record against any new the-

atres on the grounds that the city

is already overseated and that more
showhouses would Jeopardize
present investments and : lower film

entertainment standards. In the
past 12 years only two new licenses

have been issued—both during the
past year—and it took considerable
pressure to get them over North
Central Allied opposition.

One of the two new licenses In-

volving a new theatre was called
a transfer for William and Sidney
Volk, circuit owners, who will
abandon an old theatre when their

new one several blocks away is

completed. The other was granted
to Nathan Shapiro when residents

of the neighborhood and o th et
powerful forces interceded for bink
and clatmecl the tlieatre wis tiecesr-

saiy to help combat juvenile delin>
quency. Since the issuance of th9
license) Bennie Berger,' president
Of North Central Allied, which tin«

successfully fought it, has become
Shapiro's partner in the venture.
The theatre's opening date is set
for Oct, 15. The Volk house also
will open about that time.

Although N.C Allied is continu-
ing its fight to keep the council
from issuing more licenses, several
of its own members, including W.
R. Frank, who wants to build two
new neighborhood houses, and
Paul Mans, who recently, bought ,

the site for a new theatre in tho
district where he operated until

he lost his lease, are among the;

applicants. So is Mrs. Roy SecreSt
who has lest her lease on a neigh-
borhood liouse.

In the meanwhile, the city coun*
cil, after four weeks, is still defer-
ring action "for further investiga-
tion," at N.C. Allied's request, on
the application of Wilfred Wolfson
for a license for bia Vogue, nabs
which he recently bought, 'but
hasn't been able to open becausA
Mans, whose lease expired and who

.

was evicted, won't relinquish tlie

license. i -

lar author royalties and Kaufman's I
sizable interest which they share

share as director, of course.

Allliough this general trend was
possibly inevitable under the evolv-

ing creative and economic condi-

tions o£ the tljeatre, it was prob-

ably given Impetus by the forma-

tion and success of the Playwrights'

Co, This group, formed in 1938

bv Maxwell Anderson, S. N. Behr-

nian. Elmer Rice, Robert E. Sher-

wood and the late Sidney Howard,
was primarily motivated by a de-

sire to have complete freedom

over their own plays, and second-

arily to eliminate the producer s

share in the profits.

Other Setups

with John C. Wilson and Alfred
Lunt.
Actor-manager setUjps, siich as

Katharine Cprjiell ;ahd Maurice
Evans, in which the star gets most
of the profits.

Lyceum theatre. N. Y., owned by.

Max Gordon. George S. Kaufman
and Marcus HfeimaH.

I
Mu.sic Box theatre, N. Y., owned

by In'ing Berlin, the Shuberts and
the Sam H. Harris estate.

Biltmore theatre, N;, Y.. 75%
owned by Warner Bros, and 25%
by George Abbott.

I The Old Basis

Some of the top producers con-

oX^A +1,0 AtKi>p nrnrtiiction 1
1'""« operate on the old basis

Some of the other production
^^.^.^^ ^j^^.^, ^^^.^ ^^^^^^

THE STRONG ELECTRIC CORPORATlOW >

ANHOUHCIS

A N

COMPlirr ilNr OF

and theatre setups in which talent

has a sizable share are the follow-

"A Streetcar Named Desire,"

at the Barrymore, produced by

Irene Selznick, with Elia Kazan,

the director, having a 20% share

THE SHOWMAN'S FRIEND

in £oi. Aha

500 Modern Rooms
with bath and radio

"Foremost On tfc» Coo«»"

ALEXANDRIft HOTEL
» Fifth at Spring • U« Artgelot

FRANK WALKER, Soneral Manager

Formerly at Olmttsd, .CteValaiid. O.

GEORGE
WRIGHT *

-iiORGANfST—

Ciirrtntly

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

NEWYORK

Now Specializing

lin Refreshment

Service for

roniVE-IN THEATRESy

dling the management and- retain
ing 50% of the profits. There, are
also still a few producers, such as
John Golden, who usually finance
their own shows and keep all the
profits.

But in recent years tlie trend has
been for the author, director, and
in some cases the actor, to bring
in some of the money^ or help raise

it, have a greater say in production
and management .matters, and get
a larger share of the profit. The
present minimum basic agreement
of the Dramatists Guild makes
some of this mandatory, as it gives

the author authority in script re-

vision, choice of director and cast-

ing, etc. Thus, the function of the

producer is steadily shrinking.

At the same time, the role of the
large-scale backer is also expand-
ing. Possibly because legit invest-

ment money has become tighter in

the last couple of seasons, angels
now tend.to have more to say about
production decisions than they gen-
erally had formerly. There have
been numerous cases in recent sea-

!
sons of questions of rewrite, cast-

i ing. etc;, being decided by major

;

backers.
With the influence of the talent

j

and backer Increasing, some trade

observers are wondering i£ the

traditional producers will someday
l cea.se to function. It's suggested
! that a few large investors could

I
form syndicates which would hire

managers to handle the actual de-
tails of production, with the pro-

ducer eliminated entirely. In that

case, the manager would be the

producer, would be on a salary and
possibly a small percentage, but

would get nothing like half the

profits. The syndicate could give

the talent somewhat larger per-

centages and still retain most of

the profits.
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Santa Rosa. Tex., Aug. 31. :

The Rex house owned and op-

, erated by Mike Benitez here, was'

totally destroyed by a fire.
'

Sm aur axhibil at tha TESMA Shew, Jaffarton

Holal, St. Lout*, Ma., Sapt.ai-29-30, leoth No. 54.

I FlkM

I

I
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LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 8)

$8,500. Last week, neat $12,000

but not up to hopes. ...
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l) —

"Return Bad Men" (BKO) and
"Surrender Dear" (Col) (2d wk).

Dull $8,500. Last week, medium

'^Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)

"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Eyes

of Texas" (Rep). Okay $21,500.

Last week, "So Evil My Love"
(Par) and "Lightning in Forest'

(Rep) (2d wk), light $13,400.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,

451; 60-$l)—"Beyond Glory" (Par).

iViiid ."Sin .lOO, Last week. "So Evil

Love"" (Par) (2d wk), fair $8,800.

RKb HiUstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-

80)—"Return Bad Men" (RKO) and
"I Surrender Dear" (Col) (2d wk).

Down to $12,000. LAst jweek,

Btcong $23,500.

Rite (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Pea-
body and Mermaid" (U) and "Dare-

devils Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk). Okay
$5,500. Last week, neat $8,200.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—
"Peabody and Mermaid" (U) and
"Daredevils Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk).

Good $3,000. Last week, nice

$5,200.
United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-

$l_"Peabody and Mermaid" (U)

and "Daredevils Clouds" (Hep) (2d

wk). Fair $7,500. Last week, okay
$13,000.
Uptown (FWC) (1.719; 60-$l) —

"La^b' in Ermine" (20th) and "King
Gamblers" (Rep) (2d Wk). Only
$4,000. Last week, slow $7,100.

Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85) —
"Mickey" (EL) .and "Hangman's
Noose" (EL). Dim $2,500. Last
week, "Happened One Night" (Col)

and "Penny Serenade" (Col) (r&.

issues) (6 days), light $3,600.
Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)—

"Easter Parade" (M-G) • (3d wk).
Ohay $a,500^ Last week, strong
$13,300. .

Wiltem (WB) (2,300; 60t$1) —
"Two. Guys Te5Kis" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB). Solid
$18,000. Last week, "Life Father"
(WB) and "Heart Virginia" (Rep)
(2d wIc-9 days), okay $10,200.

'Miekey'-Peggy Lee Big

$21,000 mOkyBalto;

Une'14G,?earr9G
Baltimore, Aug. 31.

The hot weather took' its toll of

nocturnal and weekend trade here

this week but a high mark is be^

Ing registered nevertheless ' by
"Mickey" smartly tied to sockeroo

stage appearance of Peggy Lee at

the combo Hippodrome. Pleasing
action is also reported for "That
Lady in Ermine" at the New and
"An Act of Murder" at JCeith's.

Rest of downtown list is only in
fairish shape.

Estimates for This Week
Century (LoeW's-UA) '(3,000; 20-

60)—"Paradine Case" (SRO) (2d
wk). Holding very well at $14,000
after fine $18,300 opener.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;
20-70)—"Mickey" (EL) plus Peggy
Lee with Dave Barbour and Quin-
tette. Nice combo with stageshow
dravnng many to wicket; great
$21,000 or near. Last week, "Re-
turn Bad Men" (RKO) plus Dick
Foran and vaude, all right $16,400.

Kehh's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"Act of Murder" (U) (2d wk).
Started second round yesterday
(Mon.) but may make way for
"One Touch of Venus" (U) on Fri-
day (3) after okay- $13,00a in 10
days.

,

Mayfair (Hicks) (890; 20-65) —
"The Search" (M-G). Sold strongly
to top house average at $6,000.
Last week, "Rose of Washington

,. Square" (20th) (reissue), didn't jell
^ «t $3,200.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—
"Lady in Ermine" (20th). Steady
$14,000. Last we^k, second of
"WaUs of Jericho" (20tW, held
well enough at $6,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75) —
"Embraceable You" (WB), Fair-

; Ish pace at possible $11,000. Last
week, "Life With Father" (WB)

. bfcck at pop prices failed to click
with $9,200.

Town ' (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)
—"The Pearl" (RKO). Nice recep-
tion from crix and some biz at
$9,000. Last week, "Babe Ruth
Story" (Mono) (4th wk), topped
third round with nice $11,400.

Valencia (Loew'«-UA) (1,780; 20-
60)—"Pirate" (M-G) (m.o.) (2d wk).
Trim $5,000 after nice previous
iround at $6,400 and on top of lush
Sesh immediately preceeding in
downstairs Century. ....

Heat Bops PhiUy;

'Sam' Stout W/^
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

Soaring temperatures are causing
boxoffice receipts to dive at most
houses this week. •

Such new product as "Good
Sam" at Stahley, "Pitfall" at Earle,
and "Melody Time" at Aldine are
not up to early hopes. Surprise
is staying . power of "Abbott and
CosteUo Me^t Frankenstein" in

second at Karlton.'

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94) —

"Dream Girl" (Par). Tepid $4,000.

Last week, "Paradine Case" (SRO),
$4,800.

Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-94)—
"Melody Time" (RKQ). Nice $15,-

500. Last week, "Black. Arrow"
(Col), (2d wk), $10,500.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; .
50-94)—"Mr.

Blandings" (SRO) (2d wk). . Suf-
fering from drought at $16,500.

Last viieek, $24,000.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-94)—"Pit-
fall" (UA). Nice $24,000. Last
week, "Fuller Brush Man" (Col)

(3d wk), $13,500.
Fox (20th) (2,250: 50-94)—"Walls

of Jericho"' (20th) (2d wk).
Tumbled down to $14,000 after fine
$21,000 starter.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,000;
50-94) — "Foreign Affair" (Par)
(2d wk). Disappointing $16,000
after mild big week at $21,000.
Kirlton (Goldnian) (1,000; 50-94)

—"Abbott & CosteUo Meet Frank-
enstein" (U) (2d wk). Going great
at 1^3,500 after record - smashing
$21,000 first week.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; 50-94)
—"Easter ,Parade" (M-G). Okay
$8,000. Last week, "Drums" (FC)
and "Four Feathers" (FC) (re-

issues) (2d wk) good $6,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-94)—

"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) (3d
wk). Dull $12,000. Last week,
$21,500.
Pix (Cummins) (500; 50-94)—

'Wuthering Heights" (Indie) and
"Song in. My Heart" (Indie) (re-

issues). Profitable $7,500. Last
week, "Shoe-Shine" (Indie) and
"Panic" (Indie), fine $8,500 in 10
days.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94)-*
"Good Sam" (RKO). Below hopes
but still stout at $22,500. Last
week, "Key Largo" (WB) (4th wk),
nice $15,800.
. Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94)—
"Canon City" (EL) (2d wk). Down
to $11,500, still fancy after sensa-
tional $24,000 initial stanza.

Return" (Indie) (3d wk). Oke $1,-

700. Last week, $2,700.

United Nations (FWC) (1,149; 60-

85)_''Walls of Jericho" (20lh) (m.

o.) Down to $2,500 in 5 days. Last

week, "Key Largo (WB) (2d wk),

$4 500
Esquire (Blumenfeld) (955; 55-85)

—"Tap Roots" (U). Big $11,000.

Last week, "Commandos Strike at

Dawn" (Col) and "Invaders" (Col)

(reissues), only $7,400 in 9 days.

State (Par) (2,133; 60-85)—"Tow-
er of London" (Indie) and "Man
Reclaimed Head" (Indie) (reissues).

Thin $6,000. Last week, "So Evil

My Love" (Par) (2d wk) m.o.), $6,-

500.

British Musicians Ban
Continued from Dage 1

;

they cannot under terms of the

Taft-Hartley Act. AFM prexy

James C. Petrillo insists on some

kind of payment and won't lift the

ban until he gets what he wants.

Meantime, the manufacturers are

caught in the middle. And they are

not going to let the AFM drive

them out of business, ban or no

ban. There are too many AFM
tooters willing to risk recording

ords in their own country," a union
spokesman stated, "so why should
they make them here? Leavino
the economies out of it, it is just a
question of trade unionism."
Levy said, "We've always abided

by unions. If they don't want us
to make records it's all the same
to us. We sell 4,500,000 records a
year in the States alone. Wo
weren't taking anything out of
Britain. We were recording fo(if

"

Seattle Drags Bottom;

'Arrow' Slow $6,500
Seattle, Aug. 31.

Fall seems to have arrived in Se-

attle sector but boxoffice returns

don't indicate it. Oversupply of

holdovers also is deadening. But
even new entries are very thin:

"Black Arrow" looks fairly good,

but others are slim.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Lady in Ermine" (20th) and
"Fighting Back" (20th) (m.o.). Okay
$3,500. Last week, "Melody Time"
(RKO) and "Curley" (UA) (3d wk),

$3,700. »

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)

^"Life With Father" (WB) and
"Wallflower" (WB).,(2d Wk). Neat
$7,000 ,in 6 days. Last week, good
$10,700.
Uberty (Ind) (1,650; 45-80)—

"Easter Parade" (M-G) (3d wk).
Oke $7,500 after last week's $10,-

300.
Music Box (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Key Largo" (WB) and "Fabulous
Joe" (UA) (6th wk). Fair $2,500 in

5 days. Last week, big $4i600.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
"Shaggy" (Par) (4th wk). Good $6,-

500 after sweet $8,800 last stanza.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)-^

"Love of Mary" (U) and "Jassy"
(U). Slow- $6,000. Last week, "En-
chanted Valley" (EL) and "Gallant
Bess" (EL), $6,600.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)—"Black Arrow" (Col) and "Jane

Doe" (Rep). Modest $6,500. Last
week, "Gallant Legion" (Rep) and
Rochester onstage, big $12,700.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—

"Jericho" (20th) and "Lady at Mid-
night" (EL). Fair $9,000. Last week,
"Lady Ermine" (20th) and "Fight-
ing Back" (20th), $8,800. *
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—"Tarzan N. Y. Adventure" (M-G).

Good $3,500. Last week, "Search"
(M-G) (3d wk), $3,100.

in defiance of Petrillo. British songs which had been lying
BMU'.s move against making rec-

1
around for years, which would

ords in Sngland with visiting U. fa^ bring anything up to $125,000 to

W Lush 18G, Mont'l
Montreal, Aug. 31.

Big heat wave is slowing, biz
here. Redecorated, newly air-con-
ditioned Princess is doing hangup
biz with "Lady Prom Shanghai."
"On Island With You" shapes
standout with smart session at
Loew'fi,

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (C.T.) (2,855; 34-45-64)-

"On Island With You" (M-G).
Smart $18,000. Last week, "Best
Years" (RKO) (2d wk), $13,500.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 30-42-57)—
"Casbah" (U). Fair $12,000, Last
wedt, "Sainted Sisters" (Par),
$13,000.

Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 30-42-57)—
"Another Part of Forest" (U). Mild
$10,000. Last week, "Winter Meet-
ing" (WB), about same.

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 30-42-57)
—"Lady from Shanghai" (Col).
Good $10,500. Last week, "All My
Sons" (U) (2d wk), fine $8,000.
Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-34-42)

—"To Ends of Earth" (Col) (m.o.)
and "Best Man Wins" (Col). Oke
$4,000. Last week. "Wallflower"
(WB) and "13 Lead Soldiers" (20th),
$3,500.
Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 26-34-45)

-^"Adventures Casanova" (EL) and
"Devil's Cargo" (Indie), trim $5,000.
Last week, "Woman in White"
(WB) and "Trapped by Boston
Blackle" (Col). $4,500.

SAN .FRANCISCO
(Continued trom page 8)

$19,000. Last week, "Drums" (SO
and "Four Feathers" (SO (reis-
sues), $12,000.

United Artists (S. Corwin) (1,207;
55-85)—"Pitfall" (UA) (2d wk).
Okay $10,000. Last week, giant
$17,000. (

Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—
"Dreams That Money Can Buy"
(Indie). Pine $3,000. Last week,
"La Boheme" (Indie), $2,500.
Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

"The Raven" (Indie) and ''Lover's

W Torrid ISG, Port.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 31.

Portland's own Jane Powell al-

ways brings the coin into the box-

office, but "A Date With Judy," her

latest, hit the jackpot. "Walls of

Jericho" also is fairly good in two
houses. "Easter Parade"' is great

on United Artists holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (l,832;50-85)

—"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
"Llghtnln" In Forest" (Rep).
Scorching $18,100. Last week, "On
Merry Way" (UA) and "Olympic
Cavalcade" (UA); $13,200.

Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)
—"On Merry Way" (UA) and
"Olympic Cavalcade" (UA) (m.o.).

Good $4,000. Last week, "Key Lar-
go" (WB) and "Madonna of the
Desert" (Rep) (m.o.); solid $6,000.

Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—
"Lady In Ermine" (20th) and
"Checkered Coat" (20th) (m.o.).

Okay $2,700. Last week, "Melody
Time" (RKO) and "Rocky" (Mono)
(2d wk). (m.o.); excellent $3,400.

Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)—
"Walls of Jericho" (20th) and
"Winner's Circle" (20th), day-date
with Paramount. Okay $3,500. Last
week, "Lady In Ermine" (20th) and
"Checkered Coat" (20th), good
$3,900.

Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—
"Sahara" (Col) an'd "Destroyer"
(Col) (reissue). Solid $8,800. Last
week, "Lady In i;rmine" (20th) and
"Checkered Coat" (20th), excellent
$7,800.

Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—
"Walls of Jericho" (20th) and
."Winner's Circle" (20th), also Ori-
ental, Pine $8,500. Last week, "Life
With Father" (WB) and -"Wall-
flower" (WB) (2d wk) at pop prices,
solid $8,700. .

Playhouse (H-E) (1,200; 50-85)—
"Life With Father" (WB) and Wall-
flower" (WB) (m.o.). Big $3,800. Last
week, "Canon City" (EL) and
"Smart Woman" (Indie) (6 days)
(m.o.); $1,300.

United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-
85) - - - -

disk names, and the elimination of

the recording of backgrounds to be

shipped to the U. S., was a com-

pletely unexpected one—even to

the AFM, which had unsuccessfully

sought such cooperation in the

past,'

There seems to be some BMU
indecision as to what brought it

on. Hardie Ratcliffe, assistant gen-

eral secretary of BMU, has made
statements to the British press

pointing out that the ban had no
connection With the AFM's move.
In anothei: he stated that AFM
had not made a request for co-

operation. And in a third, to Lou
Levy, manager of the Andrews Sis-

ters, whom the ban caiught on the

verge of recording four new songs
for U. S, consumption, Ratcliffe

said; "In making the decision . . .

our sub-committee has been influ-

enced by the . . . American Fed-
eration of JMusicians. It is felt by
our union that it would be im-

proper ... to record with Ameri-
can artists, by direct or indirect

means, while American bands and
orchestras will not do so."

Most industry observers do not
believe this statement. They are
of the opinion that the BMU ban:
was imposed for financial reasons.
Britain is and has been dollar-

hungry. It's pointed out that when
a band makes a background for .use
by a U. S. performer, or records
with a U. S. singer in London, the
monetary return is only to the mu-
sicians working on the recording.
Royalties accruing from sales,

which are much larger, remain in
the U. S. and no dollars go to Eng-
land. On the other hand, if British
vocalists and musicians cut disks
for circulation in the U. S. via
the London label, a subsidiary of
British Decca, or via release by
Victor, Columbia, M-G-M, etc., all
the coin involved, except publisher
royalties to the U. S; firm owning
the U. S. rights, go to Britain.
Many disks which have been U, S.
best sellers in recent months, in-
cidentally, used either English
backgrounds or were made there.

British musicians, particularly
top name bandleaders, and musid
publishers, are protesting the BMU
move. A group of them assertedly
h.ave asked to appear before the
British Board of Trade to argue
against the union. They believe
the U. S. Government will retali-
ate, upon urging of U. S. diskers,
by barring English-disk importa-
tion.

Andrews Sis Banned
12 Hours Pre-Disking

London, Aug. 31.

The Andrews Sisters, banned by
the British Musicians Union from
making records of British songs
only 12 hours before they were
due for the session, were paid what
is described at BMU headquarters
as "a courtesy visit" by a special
union rep. in their dressing room
after their show at the Palladium.
Lou Levy, the trio's manager, has
officially complained to the union
about their representative's "Cour-
tesy."

Union man is alleged to have
said to Maxine Andrews "the
trouble with you Americans is that
you are overrated, over-confldent
and you think you're going to get
us British punks to work for you "

to which Maxine replied, "You'r^e
hitting below the belt."
When Levy complained to union

headquarters, he was told, "You
mustn't take too much notice of
him, he's our bad boy, our pfoblem
child."

this country, if they were success*
ful. We've been trying to help
British authors and composers, and
quite apart from thai the girl)
have spent 75% of their earnings
over here. They've bought a
couple of expensive cars, a lot of
clothes and a host of other things
to take back with them. They've
had a wonderful experience here,
one they'll never forget. It's a
pity this had to happen to put a
damper on it."

British Pubs Burn
British song publishers are In-

dignant at the treatment of artists
of the calibre of the Andrews Sis« *

ters and are preparing a protest to
Harold Wilson, president of ilii

Board of Trade, early in the Week.
Also involved is the "George
Mitchell choir, who were to have
accompanied the sisters on th0
new records.
Recording of background music

in this country, with the soloist's

voice later being added in America,
has been officially termed "scab''

recordings by the BMU, and its

members forbidden to take part.

The union has now further
strengthened its cooperation with
the American Federation of Musi-
cians by forbidding members to

make any records with visiting

American artists without special
consent. As yet, no penalties have
been determined for any uniolt

members who defy this ban, and
union headquarters are consider-
ing what' action should be taken
against any "blacklegs."

In the directive Issued to ' all

BMU members this week, instruc-
tions have been given regarding
the cessation of what is called "the
abnormal type of gramophone rec-*

ords" but no statement of policy

has been made about the records
made here and sent to the StateS
as a dollar-earning export.
The directive reads:
"The union's Broadcasting and

Recording Subcommittee has con-
sidered the 'abnormal types of
gramophone records being made in

Britain since members of the AFM
ceased to record. The sub-com-
mittee has issueil an instruction to .

all members of the union 'not to.

record any background accompani-
ment music when it is intended
that the voices shall be added in
the U. S. A.
"Union members have been in-

structed also that they are not to

record with American artists on
short visits to this country unless
after prior consultation with the
general secretary and with his

special consient.
"The whole object of these in-

structions is to ensure that musi-
cians in Britain will not be used in

substitution for AFM members on
strike/ to accompany American re-

cording artists, whether the artists

do .their share of the recording in

the U.S.A. or during temporary
visits to Britain."

The ban is the firist action to be
taken by the union under its new
ruling that their members must not
record with American artists on
short visits to this country with-
out the special consent of the gen-
eral secretary. This will apply to

.. Dinah Shore, who arrived a few
"Easter Parade" (M-G) (2d, days ago; Hoagy Carmichael and

wk). Terrific $12,000. Last week, Betty Hutton.
torrid $16,500. 1 "These artists cannot make tec

BOSTON
(Continued from page 9)

"Devil's Cargo" (PC) (3d wk).

Fair $13,000. Second week was
good $23i000.

Metropolitan (MP) (4,387; 40-80)

—"Life With Father" (WB) and
"Daredevils of. Clouds" (Rep).

First time at pop 'prices and not

too gQod at $19,000. Last week,
"Walls of, Jericho" (20th) and
"Michael O'Halloran" (Mono),
fair $18,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,500; 40-80)--

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
"CloserUp" (EL). Best biz in town
at nice $24,000. Last week, "Para-

dine Cast" (SRO) and "Dog Rusty"
(Col) (2d wk), fair $18,000.
Paramount (MP) (17,000; 40-80]

—"Walls of Jericho" (20th) and
"Michael O'Halloran" (Mono).

Mild $10,500. Last week, "Key
Largo" (WB) and "Shanghai Chest

(Mono), okay $14,000,
.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-80)--

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and

"Close-Up" (EL). Satisfactory

$14,000. Last week,^
Case" (SRO) and "Dog itusty" (CoJ)

(2d wk), $10,000.
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Amos 'n' Andy Sell
Contlnned from page I

i

visors to help put on the Amos 'n'

Andy sho<vs. In short, A&A, effec-

tive with the 1949-50 season, sold
o,ut their business to CBS (the deal
was personally handled by CBS
board chairman William S. Paley),

and he turns them back to which-
ever sponsor is interested,

The Levers had first refusal on
this deal since the act's contacts
with the giant soap-dentifrice-phar-
maceutical house spans almost a
Quarter-of-a-century. A&A have
been with one or another of the
Lever products for many years,
even before the Cambridge (Mass.)
organization absorbed some of the
products, as is the case now with
Pepsodent.

Lever vs. Rexall Battle

Apart from_ the unique capital-

gains precedent in actors-sponsors
relations, which Correll & Gosden
establisli with this deal, another
unique intra-industry reshuffling
of the radiodock will see a couple
o£ the : 'boy wonders" of American
industry pitted against each otlier

When A&A take over the 7:30 p.m.
CBS groove Sunday night next sea-

son. This puts them in direct op-
position to the Phil Harris-Alice
Faye NBC slot for Rexall, where
another young captain of industry
-^in this instance Justin Dart

—

figures. The Dart (Rexall) saga
compares favorably with the
Charles Luckman (Lever Bros.)

ascendency.

Reason for Luckman's refusal ~of

A&A $2,000,000 offer was general
uncertainty anent longevity of the
vogue, plus the durability of their

stuff on the radio medium. Ana-
inolous as this may seem, in view
of Amos 'n' Andy's unique impact
on the American public for go many
years, Luckman of course had the
television angle in mind. Along
with that is always the hazard on
anything; that runs the gamut from
an "act of God" to some other un-
forseen circumstance, hence he
felt he would rather buy them on
the usual 13-39 week cycles, up to

a season or two, but not commit
his company for a limetime.

Meantime, along with Luckman's
reshuffling of the radio clock, in

order to indoctrinate new audi-

1

ences via certain of their favor-
|ites whose sponsor identification is

I

eclipsed by allegiance to the talent
[appeal, Luckman and John R. Gil-

I man. Lever Bros, veepee in charge
I of advertising, have swapped spon-

I

sorship of the Bob Hope and "My
I Friend Irraa" shows. After 10

I

years plugging Pepsodent—even
I before Levers bought in that denti-

! fripe—Hope will now boost Swan
Soapi- via Young & , Rubicam
agency, abandoning ' his longtime
hookup with Foote, :Cone & Beld-
ing. Latter, handling the Pepsodent
account for the Levers, takes over
the "Irma" package which returned
to the air on Monday (30). Hope
resumes in his usual .10 p.m. Tues-
day spot Sept. 14, but may move
into the A&A 9 o'clock time next
season.
Amos 'n' Andy resume on NBC

Sept. 28 this season.
Another Lever standard, "Lux

Radio Theatre," began its 15th sea-

son Monday (30) night over CBS,
when the two-hour Monday night
Lever parlay on CBS (including

"Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts"
and "Irma") resumed for the new
season.
The trade, meanwhile, was not

unmindful of the fact that the

Amos 'n' Andy-Niles Trammell
(NBC prexy) association, dating

way back to the early A&A days in

Chicago, finally terminates, with
A&A over the years strictly iden-

tified with the NBC "family."

PICTinHS-TV 23

ARCOSY READIES

TELEPIX SERIES
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Argosy Productions, John Ford
and Merian C. Cooper, ': plan to
start shooting first television se-
ries dui'ing the latter part of Octo-
ber. ,

Argosy Will star Ben Johnson in
a 26-week series of western adven-
ture stories. Format has already
been laid out, though scripting has
not been completed. Vidpix will
be 15-minute shorts filmed on 35m
and reduced to 16m, accoraing to
present, plans.

Tele B casters Hit by Shortage Of

Cartoons; DuMont Sets Indie Deal

Tom O'Brien
Continued from page 3

Our Only Business It

.

SERVING REFRESHMENTS
in DRi\AE-IN THEATRES

For a Highir Profit on Your

DRIVE-IN CONCESSION

Writt or Coll U(
OiN* terms are the most
InteresHnB to b« found.

DRIVE-IN REFRESHMENTS
INCORPORATED

60 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey

MifclicU a-04a4

T.TIT US MAKK A

SOUND-MOVIE
SHORT OF YOU

BiiiKlngf, Danclnir, or AtllnK
at our ^tntlln — onl.T ¥25.(M)

BERGEN 4.3405

Hollywood Motion Picture Productiont

466 Ocean Ay*., Jersey Gty, N. J.

000 "in essence reflects a lack of

confidence which British finan-

ciers and banlcs have in the film

industry, otherwise they should
finance the industry and not the
government."

In addressing the lATSK con-
clave) O'Brien urged formation of

a joint British and American in-

dustry council to adjust mutual
problems. Possibility of such a

joint council, he said, was discussed
later in the week with lATSE
prexy Richard F. Walsh. The Brit-

ish M.P. pointed out, .however, that
the situation is up to American in-

dustry leaders to decide more than
it is for us.

Regarding an exchange of tech-

nicians between Britain and Amer-
ica which long has been discussed

by NATKE and the lATSE, O'Brien
revealed that a draft agreement
was considered, but he again felt

that preliminary huddles with
Hollywood producers would be
necessary before any tangible prog-
ress would be made on the plan.

The M.P. and NATKE topper re-

turned to Britain last week after

a brief U. S. stay in order to at-

tend the Trades Union Congress
which starts in Margate. Sept. 6.

Ralle Preps Telepix

To Service Southwest's

Expected 200 Stations
San Antonio, Aug. 31.

Ralle United starts production in

October of video films to service

approximately 200 stations in the

southwest. By January, with com-

pletion of new studios, firm expects

to be going full blast.

Dallas and Fort Worth are
already' hooked up by co-axial
cable and, San Antonio is next in
line. Films will service large
southwest video web that is in the
making and will reach the 200 total

expected within the next few years,
according to present estimates.

Ralph A. Ralle, head of Ralle
United, has closed deal with West-
ern Electric to supply a two-^chan-
nel system that can be used for re>T

cording on either 16m or: 35m film.

W. E. also has 'taken on job of
working out acoustical problems
for the $2,000,000 motion picture
and video studio Ralle and his asso-
ciates are erecting.

Ralle United has been producing
regular motion pictures, mostly
westerns, at the Alamo Downs
studio for past 18 months. Ralle
stated that his company has com-
plete facilities for location work for i

any Hollywood troupes, offering

'

RCA channel, mobile units, cam-
eras, lights and all other equip-
ment,, including laboratory;

Prep Tele Film On
Strawhat Operation

Television film depicting the in-

ner workings of a strawhat theatre
is currently in the works at the
Red Barn theatre, Cambridge^
Mass. Single-reeler is being writ-
tert and produced by indie pro-
ducer lb Melchior, who hopes to
make it the first oi a series which
he'll turn out at the rate of one
a month.

Initialer is titled "Summer The-
atre." Melchior plans to offer it di-

I'ectly to broadcasters upon its

completion and let them line up a
sponsor. Short features Ann Sorg.

New $400,000 House in Cleve.

Cleveland, Aug. 31.

Circuit operated by Perc Essick,

J. S. Jossey and Howard Reif,

opened the 1,600-capacity Mayland
last week. Built at estimated cost

Of $4OOj0OO. John Newkirk, former-
ly at BeachqliCf, is manager.

Neiir York Theatres

^Barbara Stanwyck

Burt Lancaster

.MONIOHI ftATUU

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAU —
RoclcefeDer Center ;

'A DATE WITH JUDY'
Wtllact BEERY • lain POWELL

Ellubatii TAYLOR • Carman MIRANDA
Xavlar OUGAT • Raliart 8TACK
A M«tro-<5oldiW*rMa«t piclun ^ .

Spectocular Stags Pfwntatio" 4

BaHy GRABLE « Daulfas FAIRBANKS. JR.

"THAT LADY IN ERMINE"
A 20111 CenluW-l"iK PloUire—TKCHKICOLOn
On Varlaty Staga: Franeai Langlord 1 Jan Hall

Harmonlcati • Jerry Colonna

On lea stage: "THE MERRY WIDOW" .

Starring CAROL LVNNE • FRITZ DIETL

SOth St.

NEW TUBE TO IMPROVE

TELEFILM PROJECTION
Advantages of film over live stu-

dio productions oh television may
receive a tremendous b o o s t

through the development by RCA
of a new "flying spot" cathode-ray
tube for use in a standard video-
signal generator. Tube throws an
intense beam of light directly onto
the film, thus acting as the carbon
arc projection in a standard film
projector. Result on the teleview-
ing screen 'is reportedly as good
clarity and definition as in any
film theatre.^

Use of the new tube in telefilm

projection Is still in the laboratory
stages, according to RCA spokes^
men, with its immediate use being
for scanning slide films, tele-sta-
tion- test patterns, etc. Once it's

developed commercially for films,

however, it's expected to pave the
way for an even greater influx of
film into. TV programming, which
should throw the field wide open
for both telefilm producers and
distributors of old pictures, such as
the Sir Alexander Korda product
now making the rounds of various
TV stations throughout the coun-^

try.

Difficulty encountered by tele in

projecting films made for a fuU-
si^e theatre screen to date has dis-

suaded many producers from
permitting their product to be tele-

vised. Because of the average
small-sized 'tele receiving screen,

the standard 35m films lost much
of their clarity, with exteriors and
long shots particularly losing their

value. -New: spot scanner, it is

hoped, w i 1 1 overcome that defi-

ciency. Those who have seen it in

action, in fact, declare it gives al-

most a third-dimensional quality

to standard film.

Rosalind RuswII
In

"THE VELVEt TOUCH"
A IV«derlck B»l>MMi Traduction

RcleaurA thronKli BKO

RIYOLI S'way & 49tii St.

GILIHAM LETS OUT 3

Economy measures by Selznick

Releasing Organization reduced the

staff of Bob Gillham, eastern pub'
ad chief, by three members as

of the end of last week.
Those who left the organiz;^tion

were publicity man Mel Strauss;

Frank McNamara, assistant to Ted
Baldwin, in charge of exploitation,

and George Bennett, of the field

staff.

Number of flacks in the studio

press department on the Coast

were also reportedly let out.

Rank's Large Screen-TV

Showing May Cue Early

Action on Brit. Licenses
London, Aug. 31,

There have been two major de-
velopments in British television
this week.

Firstly, the Government's Tele-
vision Advisory - Committee has
seen a program on J. Arthur Rank'fi
big screen and declared itself to be
favorably impressed.

Secondly, the Postmaster-Gen-
eral, in a statement of Government
policy, said there would be no
change in the 4b5-Une system "for
some years to come,"

Television Advisory Committee's
firsthand look at the Rank system,
coming so soon after the visit of
Herbert Morrison, M.P., Lord
President of the Council, is seen
here to indicate that the Govern-
ment may soon rtiake a decistoa on
licensing video transmissions In
picture theatres.

This point of view is strength-
ened by the. statement made by G.
Darnley-Smith, chaii-man of the
Television Policy Committee of the
Radio Industry Council, that the
entire radio industry is backing the
Rank group and other interests in
their demands for Government
licences to operate big screen tele-
vision commercially.. •

Television broadcasters, already

limited in the type of film they can
televise through refusal of most
of the majors to sell them product,

are now faced with an acute short-

age of/cartoon material for kidi

shows. Pointing up this fact is a
deal signed this week by Bob Em-
ery, producer of tlie "Small Fry
Club" on the DuMont network for
a scries of one-reelers to be turned
out by Gateway Pi'oductions, indie
firm affiliated with the California
State Univ.
AcooFding to Emery, cartoons

had formerly been available in
fairly large quantities but the num-
ber of new TV stations taking the
air in recent months has cut dras-
tically into the supply. He's bought

'

old Walter Lantz cartoons from
United World Pictures, but hasn't
been able to use either the original
Universal title credit or the sound<»
track. He later picked up a group
of Encyclopedia Brittanica films
but found most of them to be too
much of the classroom type. Emery
has also bought features, such as
"Swiss Family Robinson" and cut
them down ipto serialized form \At
is still on the lookout for suitable
cartoon material.
Deal with Gateway, headed up

by Alvin Gordon and Pat Patter->

son, calls for them to deliver 10
single-reelers by the first of the
yec^^ all of which will be based
on a new puppet cioncelved by Pat*
terson and for which he does the
narration. Emery will tun eactt
of the subjects once a week and
then repeat them twice. Cost of
the total contract, consequently, is

less than if he had to buy 30 sep-
arate single-reelers. Gateway has
an option to sell the pix to schools
for classroom use after they've
been nin three times on "Small
Fry,"

Build RaleiEh 500>Seater
'

Raleigh, Aug. 31.

Theatre to be known a!« the Starr
win be constructed at Greensboro
in the next few months. Cost is
estimated at $35,000. Will be a
500-seater.

NGNEWS!
Now you can enjoy fast, wmfortable

io mAngefcsi
iFFECTlVC SEPTEMBER 1

American is First Again witii tiie Only Coast-to-Coast

Skysieepers . Luxurious DC-6 Accommodations

Now, American provides spa-

cious Skyberths aboard the

famous DC-6 "Mercury" flight

to Los Angeles! Eight roomy
Skyberths supplement 36 com-

fortable seatacqojrnmodations.

Here's youf fi*st opportunity

to sleep your way West in a
DCr6 Skysleeper, over Amerii

can's Southern Transconti-

nental jRoute. It's the fast,

comfortable way to go.,,

a

real rest cure aloft!

THE MERCURY departs daily at

midnight EDT — arrives Los
Angeles 8:10 a.m. PDT.
Sleeper passengers may bbard
an hour before departure,

Phona HA««in»y*r 6-SOOO or your troval agant

T/cief Offieeit AiV'ines Term/no/ • Rodafeller Cenlar • Holal Naw York»r

120 Broadway • Holal Si. Caorga

AMmCAN AIRLINES
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NEW YORK
James R. Grainger, Republic

exec-veepee in charge of distnbu-

tion, planed to Coast Friday (27)

for a two-week stay. Enroute to

Los Angeles he attended the wed-

ding over the weekend of Joan

Marie Wobber to MawhaU Naify

in San Francisco. He'll also hold

a sales conclave before returning

to New York. ,

Harry Stern, one-time western

diviston manager, jfor Gaumont-

British and PRC, j«»n?d
.f"iPf''?^^

pistributing Corp. s^'^^^.fP/A"
ity. He'll handle ,

the Coast and

HockV Mountain Ustricts. .

Peter Myers named manager of

ftOth-Fox Toronto exchange, suc-

ceedihg Harry J. Bailey, resigned.

Myers formerly branch manager

for Eagle Lion and Monogram in

*^7jseph Schapiro and Morris

Goldman leased 1.800-seat New
Delancey theatre. N.Y. City. Lessor

of the house is Lanroc Operating

Corp. Berk & Krumgold agented

the deal. ' i
Community Amusement Corp.,

newly-formed company, leased

Daily, Hartford, and the Plainfield

theatre, Plainfield, Conn; Two
former Skouras circuit theatre

man'agers, Dimitris Petrou and
John Calvocoressi, head new com^
pany,

Charlotte Campbell has been
elected president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Cashiers' Union,
Local B-52, following resignation of

Leona Sosna. Latter resigned to

become secretary to RKO division

manager John Hearns. Vera Spicer

was ifamed to replace Mrs. Camp
bell as secretary of the organiza-

tion.

ST. LOUIS
E. W. Butler, Hillsboro. 111., soW

his Louise, 400'Seater in Louisville,

111., to Donald R. ToUiver.
Prank J. Glenn, Tamaroa, 111.,

has added to his theatre chain by
opening a new drive-in five miles

1 petition to film theatres "this sum-
from Tamaroa: He also owns and J,.mer. Park is playing audience

plolteer, and the wife oil a Cal-
ifornia vacation motor trip.

Bob "Azbell, United Artists

booker, resigned to enter another
line of business.
Ralph Maw, M-G-M district man-

ager, back on the job after a fort-

night vacation.
S. D. Kane, North Central Allied

executive director, to appear be-

fore congressional committee hear-
ng complaints against monopolistic
and unfair trade practices here in

Minneapolis S.ept. 20.

FoUE. RKO pictures in a row,
"Velvet Touch," "Bring 'Em Back
Alive," "Good Sam" and "Hace
Street," spotted into HKO-Or-
pheum here.
Warner Brothers' office staff

helped Art Anderson, branch man-
ager, celebrate his birthday.

OMAHA
E. C. Pctsch, of Pleasantdale,

Neb., opening the Grandview
drive-in Sept. 2. Spot is two miles
south of town.

Holstein, la., has new quonset
style theatre State opening Sept. 1.

Operator is Fred Kugel of Hol-
stein.

For first time in five seasons,
there will be no "Skatirig Vani-
ties" at Ak-Sar-Ben. coliseum. The
skating sliow has been dropped to
get a better opening date for ice

hockey season.

Entire staff of Brandeis theatre
(RKO) stays intact as Larry
Caplane, of Columbus, O,, takes
over managerial reins from retired
veteran Will Singer.

Meade Lux Lewis did four big
weeks at the Ron-D-Voo, class

night spot of the Hill Hotel.
Blackstone 'Hotel, which already

has two popular spots. Cottonwood
Room and the Plush Horse, will re-
model its large,main dining room
into nightery. -

New Playland amusement park
in Council Bluffs, near end of
bridge between Omaha and that
town, is supplying plenty of com-

office manager in the Philippines,

enroute to Japan where he be-

comes assistant supervisor of 400
government-controlled theatres.

George Lewis is new manager at

Midtown, Golden State house, re-

placing Gilbciit Small.

MILWAUKEE
C-ispar J. Chouinard named

branch manager here for UA. He
succeeds Robert Allen, resigneoi

Chouinard joined UA in Minne-
apolis in- 1934 as- booker, became
salesman two years later and has

been with the company ever since,

except for a short period last year

when he served as buyer for Asso-

ciated Theatres Of Minneapolis.

COLUMBUS
Sale of the Ohio theatre in

Marion, O., to Selected Theatres

Co., of Cleveland, announced by
John J. Huebner, Huebner The-
atres, Inci, prcxy, operator of the

Ohio, and N. H. Marcus, head of

Selected. New management will

start a .$75,000 improvement pro-

gram at the house.

LOS ANGELES
Arthur Froelich completed blue-

prints for three theatres to be built

in this area by Alex Schreiber, De-
troit circuit- operator, starting in
November two houses will be
erected in San Fernando Valley,

and one in Westchester. »

Paris Runaround
Continued from pase 2

{

Srand Marnier in a Waring mixer.
,
ner (La Grenouille) catch second

Then add equal amount chain-
1
act at Folies Bergere (10:30), then

'

pagne Ambrosia! Incidentally,
,
the Lido . (11:30), Chez Florence

"

only 50c. , , ^ , , ,
i Chez Eve (whoopee), Drap d'Or and

Merriel Abbott and hubby liere; Club de Paris. " "tana,

to gander and off for the baths,
j ^nn Carnahan (World Video)

"

a here to film the fall style showings
for television.

American Express office is jtist

'

like any Main Street cprner diug-

there'.sor noti
Joseph Ginsburg

all) at the Jockey

Believe it

French Sir

(medals and
Club. ,

.

The most popular and luxurious store (without coke),
kosher restaurant in town is

called "Chez Mammy," and the

best all-Jewish cabaret is called—
honest! — the El Rancbo. But
Chez Flambaum on the rue Lafajjj

ette is still around

Jane Bryan, former film star
here visiting.

'

Get Jessel for his French tele-
phone routine (not Mama's).

Max Blouet, mgr. George V

operates bouses, in Tamaroa, Asb
ley, Dubois and Tildon, all in IIU
nois.

Joe Bowles has chucked his stint

as assistant manager of Fanchon &
Marco's Missouri to become booker
for Film Classics in St. Louis.

. Justus Garard, owner of picture
theatres, in Carthage and Dallas
City, 111., suffered a fractured foot

in a fall.

•L. E. Tachnian, a newcomer in
exhibition, purchased the' Royal, a
425 seater, Royalton, 111., from L.R.
Clutts.
A 5% tax on gross receipts of

two picture theatres in Richmond
Heights, St. Louis county, adopted
by the city council there, effective
Sept. 1.

Barney Rosenthal, manager of
St. Louis exchange for Monogram,
who died a few months ago, left

tn estate valued at $114,101, ac-
cording to an inventory filed in
Probate Court.

Film theatre owners in the St.,

Louis ti'iide tei-ritory last week
elected Gorden Ilalloran and Glar-
rence D. Hill as co-chairmen of
a committee' to ' cooperate in' the
National Youth Month campaign.

Decatur, 111., drive-in, with 1,-

000-auto capacity, ' lighted last
week. Owned and operated by
George Kerasotes and Associates,
Springfield, 111.

Maurice Brown, a Negro part-
time projectionist at Yalta, 350-
seater, V enlce. 111. , surrendered to
arson charge growing owt pf a fire
that de.siroyed the house several
weeks ago^ He had been a projec-
tionist at the Yalta, until fired.

MINNEAPOLIS
I'irst admission price change in

several years here occurred when
Loop, smtfll subsequent-run house,
tilted scale from 20c to 25c.

"Best Years" sold by Goldwyn
' away from RKO theatres here tb
Minnesota Co. for Its regular ad-

,mission 'engagements. .

"Hour of Charm" into ^adio City
week of Aug. 27 foir second annual
engagement there.

E. L. Walton, Republic assistant
to Jimmy Grainger, here on biz.
Bob Mantzke, son of Frank

Mantzke, foroier Universal branch
manager and now head of buying
group, . is director of Minneapolis
Choral club that won national
Championsliip at Chicago,

Milt Crandall in town beating
drum for "Babe Ruth Story" which
goes into State.

Bennte Berger, North Central
Allied president, to explain his
grievance committee plan to Ohio
Allied States at its Columbus con-
vention Sept. 14.

Walter Hoffman, 20th-Fox ex-

participation radio shows with
thousands nightly in the big sta-

dium.
•Don Herring purchased the old

300-scat downtown Cass theatre
and will I'emodel before opening.

SEATTLE
Irving Barry, film booker and

assistant buyer for Hamrick'Ever-
green Theatres, transferred to
National Theatres In Los Angeles.
He will leave for L.A. Sept. 5.

Successor in Seattle is Bob Ro.'sen-

berg, son of the late Al Rosenberg.

ROCHESTER
Dipson Theatres, Inc., owners of

more than 24 theatres in New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia, will enter the theatre field
here with a $250,000 house seating
1,400. It will be part of a new 16-
store neighborhood shopping cen-
ter being built here;

mgr.

It's confusin' to ride a French 1
hotel, can tell you the real name

horse.. If vou say "whoa," that j and birthd^te of every biggie pass-

means "let's go" here. ling tlirough, they have to leave

Lissy de Minavel i N. Y. Henry : their passports with him overnight

a la Pensee) picked up' enough i
iFiench law),

chic choices that'll solve many a
j

Christmas shoppers' prob-

Brulatour Estate

jaded
lems
Alex D.'Arcy bought Stanley

Kalin's Stutlebaker. D'Arcy, inci-

dentally, making shorts here.
^

The French haute couture just

can't make our all American size

12 cuties cute.

American good-willers Paris
won't forget: George .lessel Clark

i u- a v e I i n g expenses)
Gable Hedy Lamair, Ingrid Berg- :

^„ ^ ^^^ qqq ^^y^
man, Chaz Chase, Laurel & Ihirdy ; — ; --. .. .

Gladys Lloyd Robinson, Duke El

Continued, from ttace 5

is $37,500. He is listed in the com- •

pany's last proxy statement as re-

ceiving a total of $175,140 last year
in salary and expenses (other than

Of this

salary and the
"

rest Yates' 10% participation ,< Hot •

lington, L6ius Armstrong, Diz^v !^^^«^„^*ne ^^OO-O^O) in profits, plus >
Gillespie. Rita Hayworth, Edgar 1

*50.000 >« expenses.

Bergen, Edward G. Robinson, Phil
j

Other top salaries at Rep may be
'

Reisman and Martha Raye. jcut later. The board apF)ointed a :

.second committee, consisting of ^

Mills, Van Pelt and John Petraus- *

TORONTO

PITTSBURGH
Elmer Dattola, withdrawing from

exhibition in Springdale, has Sold
his Miami theatre there to the Mc-
Caiiley famil.v interests. Dattola
still owns big Ches-A-Rena in Ches-
wick, which will be guided by his
son, Joseph Dattola.

-Wilmington theatre in New Wil-
miiigton. Pa., transferred from
Kalma J. Erdeky to E. C. Kiniaris,
former Youngstown, O., exhibitor.

Dan Meyers, newcomer to indus-
try from Philadelphia, joined Eagle
Lion as salesman.

Jimmy Kalos, who managed the
Adelphi in Reynoldsville under the
Harris banner, will be assigned to
another house as a result of the
Adelphi being taken over by How-
ard J. Thompson, who heads Mid-
state Theatres circuit.

Eleanor O'Neal has joined Eddie
Hileman, former Clairton theatre
manager, in theatrical booking bus-
iness.

Jack Trotter, treasurer at sev-
eral Famous Players (Canadian)
houses until taking similar post
some months ago at Imperial,
Toronto, appointed assistant man-
ager to Tom Daley, who heads the
FP flagship here.

LOUISVILLE
Annual convention of Kentucky

Assn. of Theatre Owners •will be
held here at Seelbach hotel, Oct.
27-28. On the agenda are television,
drive-ins, taxation, film contracts
and court decisions.

REGINA, SASK.
Bi'oadway here reopened after

extensive alterations. Ho us,e,
which seats 716^ was 'virtually re-

built at $30,000 cost by-H. A. Bei--

covich, owner.

MIAMI
Wometco chain, which add^d

three new houses in past year, an-
nounced another addition with
leasing qf the Essex, now under
construction in new development
in Hialeah, Miami suburb.

DALLAS

WASHINGTON
Frank La Falce, ad-publicity di-

rector for Warner Bros, theatres in.

Washington zone, got the added job
last Weefe of supervising the
Warner and Metropolitan theatres,
chain's two D. C. showcases.
George A. Crouch, recently uppcd
to WB theatres general zone man-
ager^ also promoted Louis F. 'Rib-'

nitzki to film buyer. George
Werner was made head booker.
Charles Grimes takes over super-
vision of Stanley in Baltimore as
well as theatres in the Virginia dis-
trict. Nat Glasser continues as dis-
trict manager of theatres in Mary-
land district.

George A. Crouch has been nam-
ed Warner zone manager in the
Washington territory, succeeding
the late John J. Payette. Crouch
will direct the operation of 45
houses in D. C, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Crouch was chief booker and as-
sistant to Payette for years.

SAN FRANCISCO
D. J. McNerney, Blumenfeld ex-

ecutive, recuperating from opera-
tion. .

New United Artists oflicemaH'-
ager Georgb-Gloiioor resignegafter
Only a week on the job because of
illness.

E. W. "Buck" Smith, former UA

Each Sunday morning the Crys-
tal in Gonzales, Texa.s, becomes a
house of worship. Upon hearing
that the Methodist Church Was be- President,
ing remodeled and that the con-

"

gregation was going to suspend
services, Lynn Smith, partner in
the operation of house with Thea-
tre Enterprise of Dallas, offered
use of the theatre.

L. N. Crim, head of Community
Theatres, appointed C. O. Donald-
son manager of the six theatre cir-
cuit in Ft. Worth. Donaldson has
been manager of the- Azle and
booker for all -six houses.

Erhest Armbrustcr purchased
the half interest of M. S. White in
new Lagow theatre bere. Law-
rence Warren continues as' house
manager. White plans a 75*seat
house in north Dallas.
' The New m Colmesnail, Texas, , ...

has been taken back by its original the world,
owner, Charles L. Dossey. He sold
the house to R. H. Furlong, who
paid part cash and a note for bal-
ance. Several weeks ago Furlong
went to district court charging
earnings of theatre had been mis-
represented by Dossey. Court held
note had to be paid by Furlong,
Dossey recovering house in work-
ing out final settlement.

Texas and Linda in Abilene,
Texas, owned by Tom Griffin,
bought by Paul Nixon.
Eph Charninsky, head of South-

ern Theatres Co., announced that
Melton Barker will arrive in San
Antonio soon to produce two reel
comedies with all local kids.

International incidents no matter
how remote reflect themselves im-
mediately on the town spirit.

They're starting to trickle back
from the Riviera with their Cannes
tans.

Attention Hollywood budgeteers:
You can get an ace cameraman for
100 bucks per week; electricians

and grips $3 per day; sound equip-
ment and crew (Western or RCA).
48 bucks per day, crane rental per
day, six bucks, and a 20-foot set

decorated from 150 to 300 bucks.
The only thing you can't get is

scripts.

If you fly over don't cable for
hotel reservations: yon get here
before {he cable. >

The new German mark makes
living costs there as expensive as
in the States for visitors and brass
alike.

We havg^ «~ lo^bby acquaintance
with six '(sure) iilternational spies.
The Cominform rates its political
spies No. 4 to the industrial, sci-
entific . and medical snooping
specialists.

Chez Carrere, the only nightclub
visited by Princess Elizabeth, has
them coming in droves to tee who
gets the coveted royal chair. Clark
Gable drew it against Sonja Henie.
.Cynda Glenn can have the hot seat
any time she likes.

The jets swooshing over Paris
make you think.
Top brass quote: "Don't be sur-

prised if we get out of Berlin. It
just ain't worth- the trouble."

Army-Show Biz Deal-
Col. Paul Jeffries (Special Serv-

ice cliief, U. S. zone), hep host to
show biz biggies visiting the zone,
worked out a deal with William
Morris, Jr. Here's how it works:
If you will do a two weeks' GI tour
the Army will fly you fiom and to
the States just like as if you were
^ '

'
' No questions asked

kas. Jr., company's treasurer, to

study payrolls in New York and on
the Coast Salaries in the $250</
and-under class will not be slashed,

'

it is believed. There is no cer-,

tainty that higher ones will be cut,

either, if the committee's survey re- -

veals that the total sum saved will
"

not be sufficient to overcome dang-' '

ers to morale.

Dividend passing and moves for

strict economy are believed to be •

much more of an effort to insure
strength in a clouded world future -

by piling up reserves than to re-

flect any current finalicial prob-
lems. Domestic revenues are down
only about 15% from the near- -

record highs of last year, while
foreign income .has been only
slightly harder hit. Indications,

therefbre, are far from acute.

All of the company's cash above-

operational requirements, Yates an-

'

nounced after Friday's meeting,

will be used to further reduce the

company's bank loan, it now has «

bank , debt of $2,900,000, which has

been reduced from $4,000,000 a

year ago. Yates' aim, believed to'

have been brought about by urging

of Chemical, is to reduce the loan •

to $2,000,000 as rapidly as feasible.

It is unde/stood the company is

somewhat low on cash reserves at

the moment, due to an exceptional-

j

ly large inventory. Reports have
I Rep with a product backlog of »1-

raost $10,000,000, aside from whiit

lit is getting from indie producers.

Although Yates announced last

week that the studio would turn

out as many films next year as this, :

it is believed the board, with its

new interest in the production op-

eration, may slow down the output
,

to reduce the inventory. Rep, with-,

out theatres of its own to play off

its product, is having trouble book-

about stopovers. What a time you'll I
'•ig Pix as rapidly as the studio has

'
" . ,. _- • been turning them out, thus caus-

ing them to back tip oh the shelf.

There was ho discussion by the

board of the type of films Rep will

produce. rioweVer. froini the tenor

have for yourself! Edgar Bergen
Edward G. Robinson, Jack Benny
and Wallace Beery slated and
many, many more needed. Contact
Morris and tell him to book you
because you want to do yourself a 1 6f previous discussions it is ber
favor..

I

lieved that concentration will b*
Maxime de Beix, local monocled on the westerns and moderately-

Vamety mugg, will find you ^ven I budgeted programmers on which
before your hotel checks you in. ! the company's present stature was
The reason they still use cobble- built. Prestige product on which

stones in their main streets is in
case of street fighting, thev can dig
them up for barricades and mis-
siles.

<
Peggy Malus wondering at Paris.
Paris/ the ladies' powder room of

it embarked for a while, with nP
extraordinary success, will prob-

ably be pretty much forgotten.

Visiting Firemen
Continued from page i

Attention entire 25th floor at
1270 6th: the honeymoon's over— j
the Minevitch Harmonica Rascals control their giggling and excited
will be back on or about Sept 20 whisperings were enough to upset

"Bishop's Wife" didn't quite i not only star and dureotor but the

make it here. , entire company.
There is a mutual feeling here Studios lave considered putting

among nightclub operatbrs on ! absolute ban on visitors, but figure
Cnarles Trenet. '

; that by imposing such a dictate too
Attention, come-overs. File this

i
much harm might accrue from per-

so you can go right to work having (sons Whom it would pay studio to

fun on arrival, -Cocktails (George '

cater. Accordingly, next best thing

y). Dinner Tour d'Ar«ent;or Max- is accomplished by hand-picking

M"«^.5„.*'*t" Bal Tabarin
' "* '

a,0;30). Carrousel, Casanova and
Big Ben in that order. Alternate:
Cocktails at George V or Ritz, din- often.

requests, simultaneously m<iking »
clear that studio isn't in a position

to make its sets available very
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CBS TICKS IN PENDULUM SWING
Motual With NBC on CodeJobak

Sez-But What s 'Buying' Mean?

Cincy FM'er Folds

Mutual prejty Edgar Kobak con-*'
fessed yesterday (Tues.) that he's I

had a month-long soul-searciiing^i

tussle witB himself about this^l

giveaway thing—but he has set hisl ^ ,
Cincinnati. Aug. 31.

course now. Mutual is falling in
i

Lack of advertising revenue

line with NBC with regard to the
j

caused the folding Monday (30) of

code and is going to wash its hands I ,
WVAW, one of Greater

by Jan 1 of programs that "buy" I

Cincy's three FM stations. It was

audiences located in suburban Cheviot and

At the same time, however, |

started operaUng last Sept. 22 with

Kobak made it clear that he fell !
airings from 3 to 9;30 p.m. daily

the National Assn. of Broadcasters, ;

recorded music, occasional pro-

in drawing up and adopting the :
e™ms by amateur singers and m-

code, had failed to "define the ap- strumentatists, and periodic play-

plicatioh of tlie code with regard .
by-ptay accounts of neighborhood

to buying' audiences," and that '"g^ school football and semi-pro

he thliiks NAB, for the sake of the
,

baseball games.
^ ^ ^ ^

indu.sliv, ought to lose no time! Operating firm Suburban Broad-

doing so j

ca.stmg Co., was headed by George

The decision, Kobak indicated. , A. Waslo, who designed most of the

undoubtedty means the eclipse of i

equipment. John btrader, Jr., for

Mutual's hour-long "Three for the |

"^^r

Money, " which the web topper
|

was veepee.

clearly feels is in violation of the
i

Vbiiyiiig" ban. Kobak claimed he i

and bis top-ievel aides always Iiad
|

been "cold" on giveaways, feeling
i

tfiey were bad programming, and i

actually tossed "Three for the
I

Money" into the running with the
j

"hope that it would be the straw I

that would break the camel's back." 1

x\ll Mutual advertisers have al-

,

ready been notified, Kobak said,
|

of tlie Jan. 1 deadline for con-

i

iormity with the code, including
j

its provision specifying that men-
j

tion of product brand names on

jNielsen to Shoot the Works;

Showdown Fight vs. Hooper Set

Raising of the curtain on the

:

1948-49 broadcasting season spot-

!

lights one indisputable fact—that
|

the.pendulum on creation of net-

work shows has definitely swung
|

from ad agencies back to tbe net-

1

works.
I

It's been approximately 15 yeai-s
|

.since the agencies moved in and i

took over the creative pi-ogrnin i

function practically lock, stock and
|

barrel. But there's little doubt i

now that the networks have again I

entrenched themselves as the top !

program builders. It became evi-

1

dent some months back when a
|

number, of the creative guy.s fore- i

saw the situation and i-eturned to
!

network aegis after agency fiing.s.
[

How Hooper Rates 'Em
J
{Aug. 30)

Take It or Leave It 11-2

Stop the Music 10.5

Horace Heidt 9.7

Break the IBank 9.4'

Suspense 9,3

Big Story 9.0

This Is Your FBI R.9

Crime Photographer . . . . 8.8

Fat Man i . 8.5

Sam Spade . . ...... 8.3

Mr. Keen . . 8.1

Thin Man 8.1

Mr. and Mrs. North .... 6.1

We, the People 8.1

Mr. Chameleon . , . , . . . . 7:6

announcer on local stations.

FCC Up Slugging

AtCinrntofNine

On Giveaways
Washington, Aug. 31,

The Federal Communications
the air shall be considered part of ;

Commis.sion bounced back strongly

the time allotted the sponsor's : Friday (27) from what looked like a

commercials. Kobak didn't know
i

knockout wallop to its authority

yet how some programs like ' over lotteries on the air.

"Queen for a Day" and "Take a Commission stated that although
{ lottery , prosecution had been placed
by Congress under tlie Justice

Dept.. FCC stilt could withhold li-

censes of radio stations violating

the Communications Act bans on
such programming.
What is more, the House

Committee Investigating
Select
FCC,

^Continued on page 34)

Baliaii6ie's lOOG

Fistbtf ^lurge
Ballantine Ale is laying it on the

line for $100 000 for air rights to , ^^ ^^^ regulations. After
the twin fi^t bill from Jersey City

^ , j^^^^
on, Sept, 23 includmg the Zale-

. ,ai„i„ that in view of public in-
Cerdan middleweight crown go and

^^^^ Commission would not
the Lesnexich-Walcott heavy-

agreed that the Commission could
refuse to rene\y a license for this

reason: The Committee first chal-
lenged FCC when it announced

weight contender scrap. Mutual
1 permit lotteries, Rep* Forest Har-

j

Among them, for example, were

I

Httbbell Robinson, Harry Acker-
1 man and Lester Gottlieb, all now
I entrenched as part of the CBS pro-
gram package operation.

'

I
As late as a couple years back it

was the boast of such agencies as

J. Walter Thompson and Young &
Rubicam that they wouldn't
"touch" other than an agency-
built show. A look at the Y&ll
record over the past season, how-
ever, discloses that virtually the
agency's whole new stable of shows
are '.'outside" properties, notably
CBS-built productions, such as "Mr.

I

Ace & Jane." purchased for Gen-
! eral Foods; "Arthur Godfrey's Tal-

ent Scouts," on the Lipton Tea
roster, and *'My Friend Irma,"
which until its new switchover to
the Pepsodent account sold ' Swan
Soap off the Y&R account books.

Paley-Stuiton Payoff

That CBS has been the prime
mover in the agency-to-net\vork
swingback on programming is seen

I as tbe payoff of the Bill Paley-
i Frank Stanton program packaging
I concept, which has translated itself

I into a multi-million dollar bonanza
I for the web, with the sale of 13
i hou.se-built properties. Tlie click

I

of the CBS pro-am sales packages
is also confirmation of Paley's faith

in the new Robinson setup, with
its pepped-up eastern staff of Rob-
ert Heller. Gottlieb, Irving Mans-
field and Bill Fineshriber and the
western counterpart of Harry Ac-

FCC hvestbiators

{nGothamO.O.'ing

Bulova Records

will get the billings, with airjng
I

^^^;,,^om^^^^^^^^^
a^'^th ^"^ ^'^''^ ^-''P-

starting at 9 p. m. instead of the

usual 10 because of the double-

header aspect.

Pacting represents another step

in Ballantine's ambitious attempt
for the No. 1 billings spot on box-

ing matches, Gillette until now
having had the dominatins role.

Whether. Ballantine grabs off the

next hean'weight title bout de-

pend.s on the promotional auspices.

Meanwhile the TV situation on

the Jersey City scraps is still mud-
dled, with no certainty one way or

the other on whether the bouts will

be televised.

, i , The fact that there's been a 50%
Commission that Its job was to PO-!i„„eases in sales of CBS package

I

lice licenses and guard the public
j
programs over th».year is also seen

.. , ,. , , . i stemming from . the coordination
i

FCC action put a new light on .^gt^gg^ Robinson's program pack-
lottery shows. Last week networks

! (Continued on page 34)

Strictly on the q.t.I FCC examin-
ers have been in New York the
past couple of weeks going over
books of the Arde Bulova radio In-

terests. The watch manufacturer
owns the Manhattan indies WNEW
and WOV, the latter currently in-

volved in a drawn-out duopoly sit-

uation which finds Herman Bess
at grips with Ralph Weil and Ar-
nold Hartley in bidding for the

j

station.

I The International Catholic Truth
Society some time back filed a
brief accusing Bulova of concealed
ownership and transfers of con-
trol. A hearing was held, but
not completed, hence the investi-
gation. WNKW is operating on a
special temporary authorization
and FCC. it's reported, won't re-

new until the investigation is com-
pleted.

(WNEW, incidentally, is in the
proces.ss of chalking up this year
the largest income in its history.)

The FCC examiners have been
working at WNEW's Fifth avc.
quarters but have made no effort

as yet to move into the WOV of-

fices. Whetlier the Weil-Hartley
combo or Bess, currently managing
Dorothy Thackrey's WLIB, gets
the WOV bilingual station wilt be

It was A. C. Nielsen's turn yes-
terday (Tues.) to unleash a broad-
side in the mounting battle of tbe-
radio listening measurers. Y^ith a
"this is it, boys," the Chicago aikdi-

meter indexer came back at arch-
rival C. E. Hooper's new project-
able ratings with a new project- :

able of his own, plus 13 other new
features, all wrapped up in a new
National Nielsen Bbdio Index, And,
just for good measure, a few well-
aimed potshots at Hooper's -(iqp(6ra'

tion.

Nielsen announced that, effective
next Jan. .,l--4;he date on which
Hooper also proi)0.ses to put bis
new U. S. Hoopexatiog service into
effect—NRI will jump its "cover-
age" of U. S. radio homes from
63% to 97%; increase the sample
36% by installing %000 or more
audimelers (against a present
1,200) in about 1,500 homes; ren-
der ratings 48 weeks per year (in-"

stead of the present 2A>; inaugu-
rate full use of a new Mailablc-
Tape Audimeter which will cut
delivery fime on reports (now
about four weeks) approximately
in half; open NRI client ranks to
ad agencies for the first time; and
offer an inexpensive "Class B" rat-
ings report service to agencies and
advertisers who don't need the
complete "Class A" NRI service.

Effect .of Nielsen's move unques-
tionably will be to set the stage
for a sliowdown ili^t next year be-
tween the two major rating rivals,

.

with Nielsen in a far more com-
petitive position than he has been.
For bis Index has had growing in-
dustry acceptance, but has,' tieen at

(Continued on page - 34)

Operational Tormat'

Prepped by Moiien

For 3-Station Setup

aging and the Bill Gittinger sales
|
determhied after FCC hearings

application, with Robinson supply- i In Washington the FCC refused
ing the sales staff with something
more than order pads.
New Shows sold by CBS over the

past season include "Mr, Ace ,&
.lane" (General Foods): "Hit the
Jackpot" (Plymouth-De Soto); "Our
Miss Brooks," (Colgate); "Hilltop

House" (Alka Seltzer) and the pend'

j
ing deal with Esso for the sale of

to comment, but admitted the at-

torneys have been in N.Y. FCC
general counsel Benedict Cottone
said he.could not discuss something
that might be subject to a public
hearing.

SEAlTESrS 99G

AFRA GUARANTEE

Detroit, Aug. 31.

Injecting benefit of his years of
' the Sunday afternoon New York

j

network expeiience into? local sta- philharmonic concerts, the latter
tion operations, Frank E. Mullen ijeing classified as a kouse-built
as prexy went into a huddle with property because the primary sales
his three key executives from i factor involves the creation of al
WJR. WGAR and KMPC last week

; program package for the intermis-

Boston, Aug. 31. 'to discus-s public service program-
, element. Previous house-de-

The Sealtesl deal means that
!
ming, advertising and promotion

[ yeloped .sales include "Irma," "Tal-

AFR.A will pocket $89,000, whether i
and station operations. I ent Scouts," Godfrey as a daytime

the new show stays on the air or: Those attending the huddle here c^ast-to-coast personality (hypoed
were Harry Wismcr, assistant to

|
{,y an additional sales this season);

the prexy of the three stations and
' "Crime Photogi»pJh«r," ''i*rs Pre-

general manager of WJR; John F. tend," '?Stril£e It l«ch,"<*'Give and
Patt, veepi'e and general manager U'gjjgv ang "Suspense.''
of WGAR and Robert O. Reynolds, —

and general manager
(C^I^) |^S^^^^^^

After the windup Friday (27)'

not. Just how effectively AFRA
worked out the tie-in to twnefit its

pe»vty set up welfare fund was de-

tailed by the federation's bead,

George Heller, at the ninth annual

AFRA convention here.

Sealtest show debuts Sept. 9.'

and wiir contribute $2,250 a week

Where Gentile & Bii^e

Go, Also Go 40 Sponsors;

WJBK Reaps Harvest
Detroit, Aug. 31.

In one of the most drastic moves
in radio row here; Joe Gentile and
Ralph Binge, who parlayed a love
of fun into one of America's larg-

est radio program:,, will move their
"Early Morning Frolic" show from
CKLW to WJBK beginning Sept. S.

|A quick survey shows that most

:

of their 40 sponsors will follow
|

the team to WJJBK.
The pair are following Dick I

NBCs7i)GPicIii

NBC, in Otoe of its most ambi-
tious prontotional stunts io iwecta
the new broadcasting season, has
gone into the film business and, In
association with RKO eastern stu-
dios, is -in process of completing a
film at a cost of $70,000 which will
showcase the web's array of star-

studded talent. ' '

Film win get a pre-distribution ,

preem at the upcoming Sun Valley
convention of NBC late in Septeni-
her before many of the nation's
key broadcasters. Prints will later
be shipped to all affiliates for
screening befoj-e educational, civic

groups and others.

Pic - is getting top production
values and will feature the Al
Jolson-Jack Benny-Bob Hope-Hb-
ber & Molly-Jimmy Durante-Eddie
Cantor, et al., lineup in bits from
their air shows. Phil Rcisman, Jr.,

is writing the continuity and Ed
Montagne, of the RKO production
staff, is producer-director.,

Film will be the hig^ spot in
NBC's annual "Parade of SUi's"
promotional kickoff of the season,
tvitfa affiUates also getting the
usual kit ntaterial, etc.

to the AFRA fund. | returned to New York and
j

NBC network show stars Dorothy i plans an immediate trip to the
j

I^mour as m.c. and guest stars at 1 Coast

il.OOO a shot, plus additional rank I

and file AFRA actors, announcers
j

and singers.
, .

'rhis is fourth attempt by AFRA
to sell a radio program. Plans tor

setting up the Health Insurance

Yonth Marches On
Pittsburgh. Aug. 31.

RCA'sComoforCfa'fieldl for CKLW in the new station affili-

Mitchell Ayrcs has been signed ation. Jones was namc<l new man-

to conduct the musical accompani- 1
ager of WJBK la.st Friday (20).

ment for Perry Como's Chesterfield |

—
broadcasts, which resumes Sept. 27.

:

n% n n •

Hiring of Ayres is unique due to MBSS. t!<dUC 1 bCriCS

Aimed at Classrooms i^^-^i^^^,

nrn^ ,m for^d UP AFBANS hasia regular radio station will be 21- whereas Corao is top-dog on the

Sk? vet been S^rked out. I
-vcar-old Julia Liebman. a graduate

New YoT local meantime 'of Allegheny College. She's build-

brought in a resolution recom- iing at nearby Kiltannmg. Pa,, about

mTnding that AFBA include health 20 miles from downtown Pitts-

?nsuran« demands in the next na- . burgh, and expects to be on the

'"'^^^'^^l^^r^ToTft:- "it^Saftrv^n^s fl..t broadcasting

SmTKo'^kidoltbrforeV, outfit and has been assigned tfie

nest convention.

SiNDLINGER SiW
NBC, Y&R, mi

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

Albert Sindlinger, newest en-
trant in the radio listening meas-
urement field, has signed NBC, the
Young & Rubicam ad agency, and
Philadelphia station WFIL to "ex-
perimental" two-month contracts
for his instantaneous Radox re-
ports on a pilot sample of 60 sets
here, he announced today (TuesJ.

Sindling^er $aid he wUl issue an
Iditional list of initial clients

within a few days. Subscribers.

the fact that he's a musical director

Probably the youngest owner of jfor Columbia Records in New York,
- — whereas Como IS top-dog on the ' Boston, Aug. Ji,

rival BCA-Victor label. Plus which Massachusetts Dept of Educa- 1 will receive teletyped reiiorts daily
thcj show airs over NBC (Columbia tion set to sponsor weekly educa-ion their programs.

Records is owned by CBS). tional radio shows through local \ At the same time,, Sindlinger

Avres' contract was in the works stations, aimed specifically at cla.ss- >, disclosed that he will increase his

for weeks and some of the delibcra- room listeners. • sample to 120 units, 10 of them in-

tion is said to have been due to his Thirty-five broadcasts a week, j stalled in taveius, within the next
connection with CRC. However, the timed^for school hours, will include

j
three weeks. He plans «n (»tpand-

pact was signed last Wednesday .such subjects as news, research,
|
ing the service to othfet eastern

(25j ' literature and music. > seaboard cities in th^ near inttii'e.
call lettei-s WKIN.



hies Want Same Break as Nets

On FulI-BIown Campmgn Shows
The independent stations, now-

thit they've been officially recog-

nized by the - National Assn. of

Broadcasters with the formation of

the Non-Affiliated Stations Com-
mittee of NABj went into action

this week.
In the first concerted move to

Strengthen their stature as a show
biz medium in theieyes of the. lis-

tening audience, Indie reps, meet-

ing Monday (30) and yesterday

dues,) at NAB hdqs. in Washing-
ton, took Steps to "get off the spdt

announcement hook."
Ted Cott, program director and

yeepee of New York indie, WNEW,
has enlisted the cooperation of

NAB on behalf of the indie com-
mittee to give the independent sta-

tions the same break as the net-

works when it comes to public serv-

ice shows on behalf of nationwide

campaigns. The indies reason this

way: In years past when the Red
Cross, for example, put on an am-
bitious half-hour production with

top stars to ballyhoo the drive,

they've always gotten a network
showcasing, while the indies have
had to remain content with spot an-

nouncements.
With proper NAB support, the

Indies feel they can be given equal
consideration on fuU'blown pro-

ductions, with the intro tag: "The
Independent Stations of America
Present—." Obviously, the indies

don't want a pickup of the network
show, but a separate show specially

transcribed for them.
The indies point out that they

eatt offer the added advantage of a

local cut-in, a privilege denied on
network showcasings.

Indie committee is also carrying

Its plan to the advertising council
• and Avill poll indie stations on par-

ticipation.

Committee has also put in a bid
• to the NAB to set aside a conven-
' tlon day for indie problems.

Indie committee huddling here,

In addition to Cott, includes Dave
Baylor, WJMO, Cleveland; Pete
Schloss, WWSW, Pittsburgh; Law-
rence McDowell, KFOX, Long
Beach, Cal.; Bob Maynard, WSVS,
Crewe, Va.; Melvin Drake, WDGY,
Minneapolis, and Pat McDonald,
WHHM, Memphis.

WINS Gets».
Biligs WmdfaU

f Crosley-owned WINS, N. Y., has
latched onto a lucrative batch of
time orders for fall, including the
first all-night, cross-the-board sale
of Jack Eigen's stint from the
Copacabana and a trio of orders
totalling more than 50 hours
weekly. Indie lost more than half

• of its Crawford Clothes billings

(outfitter , is diverting half of its

ad budget into printed media), but
Robert Hall Clothes stepped in

with an order for all the segments
its competitor dropped.

Strjiuss Stores bought Eigen's
stanza (which has had only par-
ticipating sponsors in the past),

plus the Sunrise Serenade, which
hangs the soldout sign on the en-
tire 12:30 a.m.-to-6 a.m. period.

Robert Hall picked up segments
, of the Jack Lacy, Bill Watson and
. . Don Goddard stanzas; Burlington
Bus Lines will use a strip of the
Art Sc'anlon show, William Wise,
book publisher, took time' on the
Lacy show. Hall, Burlington and
Wise oi'ders are the three account-

' ing for .better than 50 hours a
'

, week.

. Other recent sponsor pactings
... liave been with Chesterfield, for

'. Columbia V. football games;
Swansdown and Associated Food
Stores, for participation in

,, "Bushels of Fun," a new noonday
quiz show; Bird§we Frosted Foods
,and Old English Wax, for "Morn-
ing Matinee," the hour-long daily
show piped through from WLW,
Crosley's Cincinnati station.

Long-term renewals with Sep-
tember effective dates have been
inked by Stariback, Cartings Red
Cap Ale and Crawford Clothes.

(Crawford, which

Rideout Rides Out

Storms for 23 Yrs.
Boston, Aug. 31.

E. B. Rideout, veteran weather
forecaster, recently celebrated his

23rd anniversary of broadcasting
on WEEI.
He also celebrated his 40th wed-

ding anni the same week.
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From the fVoduction Centres

WNBCsRashOf

Docimientaries
NBC's N. - Y. flagship, WNBC,

which is currently prepping a four-
part documentaiy- for September-
October airing digging into the
pertinent' subject of the all-time

high cost of food, has projected it-

self iir the past year into the fore-

front among Gotham's network key
stations in the field of public serv-

ice programming. It's a role which,
until this year, belonged pretty

much to WOR, the Mutual key. In
recent months, unaccountably,
WOR has dropped almost entirely

from the documentary picture.

Both WCBS and the ABC flag-

ship, WJZ, have continued their

local programming largely in the
commercial pattern, content in

feeding off network public affairs

efforts and letting other stations

(notably indies like WNEW and
WMCA) grab local public sejvice
kudos.
WNBC's emergence as a distinct

entity in the local picture began
under Jim Gaines' aegis a couple
of years ago when the flagship won
autonomy from the web and, short-

ly afterward, launched a monthly
(Continued on page 34)

•

KtZ'S Kilocycle Cohtrollep

HARVEY WEHRMAN
KI.Z'-s' Chief ISiigineer lias toeen

chaperoning KLZ'a 560kc. frequency

for a dozen years; now has FM un-

der his winK, too. KtZi holds One

of the industry's best operational

KLZ, DENVER.

Mutual to Key

Daytime Spread

To lood' Pattern

N. Y. Radio Execs Invite

Allen to Sound Off On

Giveaways; Agenda Set

N. Y. broadcasting biggies may
hear their propensity for giveaway
shows put on the pan at the Radio
Executives Club's fall ' getaway
luncheon Oct. 7, Invited speaker
(but he hasn't accepted yet) is Fred
Allen.
Bid to the comic, who's noted for

his hatred of the jackpotters, was
extended by WNEW veepee and
program chief Ted Cott, following
his assignment to the REC pro-
gramming chore for the 1948-49
season by the club's new prexy,
Carl Haverlin, president of Broad-
cast Music, Inc.

REC's upcoming season looks to

be injected with plenty of show-
manship and perhaps greater sig-

nificance than it has ever had.
Haverlin has tapped a batch of
industry toppers to sit on an advis-
ory committee. He's had accept-
ances, from Hugh Feltis, Broadcast
Measurement Bureau prexy; Fred-
eric R. Gamble, prez of the Amer-
ican Assn. of Advertising Agencies;
Andrew J.- Haire, Advertising Club
of N, Y,' head; Grace M. .Johnsen,
preK of th? Ad Women of N. Y.;

(Continued on page 34)

Giveaways Hit the Road
Wanderlust has bitten a coiipte

of Mutual giveaways. "Take a Numc
ber" is -heading south to play
Saturday (4) before the Fourth In
fantry Division Assn.'s reunic". at

Augusta, Ga. In October, show will

hit the road again to play the Dan-
ville, Va., County Fair.

"True or False" is slated to
originate Sept II from Chicago^
home of its bankroUer (ShotweU
candy), in a reciprocal tieup with
preem of Universal's Lester Cowan
production, "One Touch of Venus."

Mutual, having claimed its day-
time coverage is as good, or almost
as good, as any other web's (based

on "Listenability" findings), is plot-

ting its biggest splash yet in the
daytime field this fall. Out Of the

resulting reshuffle of the web's
weekday cross-the-board fare has
come a new midday spread of name
attractions and a new mid-after-

noon sequence of variety-audience
participation airers, with emphasis
on the current quiz craze.

Overall, as program veepee Phil-

lips Carlin sees it, the fall daytime
lineup shapes into a "moo.d pro-
gramming" pattern -aimed to at-

tract femme' ' dialers with every-
thing short of soap operas. One
quizzer, "Heart's Desire," iS being
ashcanned (with its 50% sponsor,
Philip Morris, switching to Kate
Smith), but Had Benson's "Movie
Matinee" and the new "Golden
Hope Chest" giveaway will be in

there pitching, along with "Queen
for a Day,'' for the q.-and-a. fans.

The midday sequence will get
rolling in earnest Sept. 20 when
Gabriel Heatter debuts his "Mail-
bag" co-op. It was initially calen-
dared for takeoff this week (30) in
the 12:45 spot but has been both
postponed and shifted to the 11:30
period.
The new lineups:
11 a.m.—John Nesbitt's co-op.

11:15—Victor H. Lindlahr for
Serutan (replhcing "Tell Your
Neighbor" co-op, which shifts to

9:15 a.m.).

11:30—Heatter's "Mailbag" co-

op.
11:45—^to be assigned.
12:00—^Kate Smith Speaks, co-op.
12:15—Kate Smith Sings, for

Philip Morris.
12:30-1—Luncheon at Sardi's (up

to now cross-the-board only on
WOR, N. Y., with a^ Saturday p.m.
spot on Mutual).

1:00—Cedric Foster, co-op..

1:15—The Happy Gang, co-op.
1:45—Checkerboard Jamboree,

for Ralston.
2:00—Queen for a Day, for

Miles and Philip Moms.
2:30—Golden Hope Chest..
3:00—Movie Matinee (formerly

Saturdays only),

Web particularly thinks its new
sequence will be strengthened,
Hooper-Wise, by the fact that many
key MBS affiliates are clearing the
new lineupS' in their entirety.
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m TSEW WRK CITY ...
Arnold Hartley has cabled his WOV boss, Ralph Weil, from Rome

that he received a private audience with the Pope last Thursday ..,
,'

Norman Prouty, with the Petry station rep outfit before and after the

war but lately sales veepee of E. Pritchard, Inc. (Pride of the Farm
Ketchup), Princeton, N. J., is getting back into radio Sept. 13 via ah
account exec spot under Charles Ayres in ABC sales .',

. . ABC announcer
Kelvin Keech, native of Hawaii, leaving Sept. 21 for a month's revisit

to old island haunts Henry. LaCossitt, ill since early May, resum-
ing his MBS "Editor's Diary" this week "Ballad for the Babe,"

written and sung by Tom Glazcr on NBC's memorial airer for feabe

Ruth, being incorporated in an upcoming book on American ballads

being compiled by U. of Penn. prof, G. Malcolm Laws. . . .Frank W, Mc-
Mahon new promotion manager of NBC's Radio-Recording Division.

Was with Compton agency before the war. He succeeds Douglas P,

Butler, now assistant to the manager of network audience promotion.
Mutual's contingent-hopping Walter Lurie back on the Coast for

opening of Don Lee's new h.q. .... Mrs, Edna Johnston, ex^Asbury Park
femme news commentator now promoting a new wire brush for pets

and buying N.Y. video spots to sell the product Paul and Grace
Hartman turned down a chunk of soft-drink sponsor coin to do a video
comedy series because of the impending tour of their "Angel in the

Wings" revue.... Sid Reznick trains out for Toronto today (Wed.) for

.huddles with producer Rai Purdy on a Mildred Moray comedy-variety

stanza which has been bought by Wrigley for Canadian airing on a 39-

week basis; Reznick, who scripted the audition, probably will write

the series. . . . Hermitage Press will publish WMCA disk jock Joe Frank-
lin's tome, "Antique Record Shop."
WPIX comic Danny Webb offered the eomedy lead in playwright

Mark Linder's new show, "Expectant Mothers" The Mike Bostiias'

(he's manager of operations in CBS Press Info), who already have three ';

tikes, drew twins, a boy and girl, last Thursday (26) at the Westchester
Square hospital, Bronx. . . .Life's "Life Begins at 80" spread last week
represented a parlay for Jack Barry, whose "Juvenile Jury" got a pl,-iy

in the mag last year. ... Bob Ferris, formerly of Myron Selznick and
Jules Ziegler office, has opened his own agency for radio and TV. .

.

Bret Morrison has waxed a series of "Shadow" character spots for

safety appeals. Mutual will pipe them via closed circuit to affiliates for

local recording and airing. . . .George Dunning, who went into film,

scoring and conducting after seven years as musical director of Kay
Kyser's show, has been inked for the music chore on Dennis Day's fall

show. Bud Dant couldn't continue the assignment because of a pro-,

gram conflict stemming from shift of Day's stanza to Saturday nights
.... Dwight Cooke and Quincy Howe will alternate on the interviewer
chore on a new CBS series, "You And . ,

.," cross-the-board at 6:15-30

p.m., starting in mid-September. Fprmat calls for interviews with
experts from various fields. Object will be to relate the subjects to;

the average person.
Bob Quiffley, "County Fair" scripter, set to co-star with Bill Sears

in a 15-minute tele stanza via WCAU-TV, Philly . . . . Mike Riley of the
Katz agency's radio dept. weekended at Sarat6ga as guest of George R.
Nelson of Schenectady, who handles the. Saratoga Racing Assn. account

French Nat'l Tourist office and French Line back on Jacques
Fras's sponsor list at WQXR today (Wed.) following summer hiatus
Elosie McEIhone is ankling her co-emcee spot on "Try and Do It" (NBG-
TV) to hop to the Coast and rejoin the "Leave It to the Girls" panel for
at least 13 weeks. .. .Kenneth Webb, former playwright, transferred
by BBD&O to the Coast to supervise two airers, eventually take over
agency's Coast tele. He replaces Harry Mayitard, who moved to KTLA
as sales manager.
Ted Lawrence, WHN jock, gamering thank-yous from Valley Forge

,

General hospital (Pa.) vets, for whom he promoted golf clubs from
listeners .... Dick Dudley taking over commercials on Solitaire Time
(NBC) with Bob Houston Sunday ayems "Ford Theatre" adaptation
of Edna Ferber's "Cimarron" last season, for which the authoress got
adaptation rights as well as $1,000 (as reported last week), was scripted
by Peter Lyon rather than Howard Teictamann Benny Rubin has
been inked to a three-year contract for the tele (NBC) and radio (MBS)
versions of "Stop Me If You've Heard This" Irving Morrow into
the "Romance of Helen Trent" cast. . . .Joseph Bell new to "Backstage
Wife" Joan Tighe a newcomer to "Young Widder Brown". . .

.Paul
Roberts and Adelaide Smolen, both of NBC production dept., getting
hitched Friday (3). . . It's a baby boy, Joshua Norman, for the Chuck
Lewlns, bom last week in Lying-In-Ilospital. Lewin turns actor lor a
month, going into "Finian's Rainbow," Broadway musical.

ABC'8 New Union Tie
ABC, the tmions' favorite web

(Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, United Electrical- Workers,
etc.), has ,iust picked up a piece of
billing from the Internatibnal

formerly ' Brotherhood of Boilermakers,
{flunked its entire ad layout on ! IBB has bought the fuU web for
Yadio, has picked up a series of 30 minutes Monday, Sept. 13, 8
quarter-hours on WQXR, but has
ichopped off its schedules on three
met N. Y. statloas WNBW,
WMCA and WOV.)

p.m,. to broadcast a forum jdiscus-

sion of the Taft-Hartley Act. Deal
was made dirsct, with no agency
Involved.

Howe, Snowden Exit Seen

In Ed Borroff Takeover
Chicago, Aug. 31.

With Ed Borroff, former v.p. and
head of ABC central divLsion, be-
coming president and general
manager of Taylor - Borroff &
Co., Inc., new setup takes over en-
tire organization of Taylor-Howe-
Snowden Radio Sales, Inc. Borroff
will headquarter in Chicago. It is

rumored that Howe and Snowden
are bowing out of the organization
to devote more time to stations
KGMC, Amarillo; KFYO, Lub-
block, KTSA, San Antonio, and
KBGV, Weslaco, all in Texas. -

Alex Kee.se, former g.m., will,
join Clyde' Melville in Dallas to
promote business in the isouthwest,

IIS HOLLYWOOD ...
Jack Smith will be flanked by regulars hereafter, the sponsor having

decreed a discontinuance of the guestar policy. After Sept. 10 Martha
Tilton and the Clark Sisters will rotate for four nights and Smith goes
it alone with Frank' DeVol's oreh the ,odd evening. . . .Irene Ryan, re-

membered from the team of Tim and Irene, is having a package built

around,her scripted by Doris Gilbert: It's a situation comedy piec?
called "Dear Miss Ryan". . . Horace Heidi broadcast Sept. 12 will come
from Hollywood Bowl with a charity tieup in the ticket sale. He and
his hopefuls will put on a three-hour show with most of the proceeds
(ducats are scaled up to .fS.eo) going to L. A. Junior Chamber of

Commerce Youth Aid Program. . Bill Sloan, Who used to look after
new talent for CBS, joined Roy Durstine agency here as account exec
and incidental participation in the firm's radio, television aild picture
Mtivities. .. .Allan Maynard named purchasing agent of ABC to replace
H. in. Fernharcl, who moved over to sales service as assistant managei
... Ralph Edwards will lay out around $100,000 to travel "Truth Or
Consequences," but will retrieve most of it with personals between
broadcasts. .

. .Frank "Bud" Bercnd, dapper sales chief of NBC's west-
ern division, off on business trek to Chicago, New York and Detroit. .

.

bdmund L. Cashman was partied by his cronies on the eve of hauling
east to take up his new duties as radio head of the Kudner agency.
Last three programs of the Gordon MacRae-Evelyn Knight series for
Texaco will be directed by "Bunny" Conghlin. . . .Clyde Scott, KECA
manager, a coronary victim and will pass the next, six weeks in the
hospital Benton & Bowles gets the first platter of Francis X. Bush-
man s live and recorded series of reminiscences

.

'. . . Norman Blackburn
around for 10 days to line up three or four directors for NBC's tele
operation back' east. He's angling foi- journeyman grounded in pic-
tures, stage and radio..,. Cy Howard back from his European jaunt
with tall tales of his adventures . . Ben Brady wrapped up a comedy
show, on wax that has the fast-talking Arlene Harris as chief pro-
tagonist.

J^J^^, warming up for the new season With a 10-day stand
at Michigan state. fair. . , .Unless Turns can wash vp the 13 weeks re-
maining on the contract with "Date With Judy," Alan Young's debut
will be put over to Jan. 11. Jim Backus and Ed Begley will be in the
Young cast, with Norman Paul and Dave Schwartz doing the scripts. .

Bill Gay is choice of Foote, Cone & Belding for the production chore
on Fngldaire's Lum and Abner half-hour Series. : . .Screen Guild Play-
ers tee up the new season Oct. 7 with "Northside 777" starring James
Stewart. ., .Walter Lurie in for a quickie to look in on the Mutual
shows.. ., Mann Holiner catching up on his neglected athletic youth
by taking swimming lessons three days a week and jogging along the
bridle paths two days..,. Jack Johnstone will man the conti-ols on
Prudential's Family Hour of stars, giving up his p'-oducership of the

(GoDtinucd on page 36)
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AFRA SPEARHEADS 4A'S MERGER
AFMVDryMe'Tediiiiqae

In RdeigbMed at&nve^
F

Boston, Aug. 31. *
Plenty ol discussion here in the

AFHA ninth annual convention on
j

situation at WjRAL, Baleigh, where
;

AFRA is currently trying out a i

new "dry strike" technique. I

"Strike" so far hasn't worked, but

!

the station is paying plenty for its

rtcalcltrance.

Station, owned by A. J. and Fred

Fletcher, turned down AFRA pro-

posals on behalf of station's four

AFRA membei-s, countered with
proposal which would have re-

!

suited in pay cuts, shorter vat-avl

tions and decreased sick leave.
;

A strike being futile, AFR.\ 1

launched a publicity campaign with I

an assist by North Carolina State i

Federation of Xiaber and Raleigh
Centr!)l. Labor Union. It sent let-

;

ter.s to station's 94 sponsoi-s and
Raleigh's population of 13,500 cit-

izens telling the story. Five differ-

ent communications to the citizens

have since . oUowed and AFRA re-

ports a "substantial" number of

the station'J accounts dropped out.

AFRA figures to continue the dry
strike indefinitely, and is getting

set to test "unfair clauses" section

of network code despite possibility

of illegality under Xat't-Hartley

Act.

New AFRA Slate
Boston, Aug. 31.

Clayton CoUyer is the new
prez of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists, elected
at the ninth annual convention
here."

Other officers include Vir-

ginia Payne, first veepee; Knox
Manning, second veepee; Wil-
liam Gavin, third veepee; Eve-
lyn Freyman, fourth, -and Nel-
son Case, Jfifth. Norman Field
was elected recording secre-
tary and Harry Elders, treas-

urer.
'

[mi Mirtd's DeMiDe Show to hvite

IN I'H BftTTlE^
Showdown on AFRA Expi^m

Comnnici^eBs

Act '6bs^te,'

LawmakmTdU

^adardOfs^

IB&N^CridNet

Washington, Aug. ^1.
The Communications Act is tob^

solete and :
ought to be rewritten,

Judge Fixok :|lbfoer$on,; Washingf-
ton radio attorney, told the House
Select Committee investigating, tlie

Federal Communications Comftiis-
sion today (Tues.). The lawyer was
the first of a parade of witnesses

I scheduled to be heard 'On the ques-
tion of whether atheists should be

_
given free radio time to r^ly to

relij^ous tHroadqasts. Sipec^eally
involved is the FCC's "Scott De-

• • • ; crsion." :

Chicago, Aug. 31.
j Boberson asked that the FCC be

The largest non-web network
|
requested to recommend revisions

will be set up this fall to carry I in the Communications Act for

AFRA's Giveaway
Boston, Aug. 31.

Arriving at the .Somerset
hotel for the ninth annual
AFRA convention,' Kvelyn
Freyraan of Washington dis-

covered she'd lost her wallet in

the cab bringing- her over from
the airport. Cabbie appeared
later and haiided the wallet

containing $67 to convention
secretary and left without mak-
ing, himself known.

Delegates kicked in with re-

ward money but couldn't find

cabbie, liocal papers picked

up the story and cabbie turned
up* last day of the convention.-

Reward was $72.

season games of the Chicago

Be:irs. Sponsor, Standard Oil of

Indiana, will use 12 station hook-

up to broadcast contests in Illi-

nois. Indiana, Iowa, and Nebraska.

Company has hired Irv Kupcinet

consideration by the 81st Congress.
Rep. Forest Harness, chairman of
the select committee, replied that
the committee intended to do so.

Second witjness up, the NAB's
general counsel Don '.Pettey, said

cafe columnist of the Chi Sun- j he thought the present Act all

Times and former sports writer. |
right, with certain, minor changes,

will (io the commentary at the half I
would be workable "if adminis

and Bert Wilson will do the play "-"""-i" " .-..o,--! t.

by-play action. Stations cam' the

games are WIND, Chi; WDZ Tus-

cola, 111.; WMMJ, Peorial lU.;

WQUA, Moline, lU.; WCIL, Car-

bondale, HI.; WFTW, Ft. Wayne,

Ind.; WSUA, Blomminton, Ind.;

WXLW, Indianapolis; WIKY Ev-

ansville. Ind.; KIOA, Des Moines,

Ind.; KWWL, Waterloo, la.; and

KFAB, Omalia, Neb.

Standard of Indiana will also be

the heaviest sponsor of college

football in the midwest area air-

in!4 all tiie games of the Univer-

sities of Colorado, Iowa, Michigan,

Minnesota, NebrSska. and Wichita.

Colosado games will be carried

over KOA, Denver; Iowa games

over WHO, Des Moines; Michigan

over WJR, DeUoit; Minnesota

over WCCO, Minneapolis; Nebras-

ka over KFAB, Omaha, and

KOLT. Scottiibluff, Neb.; and Wich-

ita sames over KANS, Wichita.

tered properly." With regard to
the Scott Decision, Pettey asserted
he didnt think it was based on any
legal authority the FCC now has.

Earl Godwin followed Pettey to
the stand to give a commentator's
viewpoint on the question. Wit-
nesses from the FCC, radio indus-
try and religious groups are sched-
uled to be heard.
Robert Harold Scott asked FCC

several years ago to revoke the li-

censes of KQV, KPO and KFRC,
San Francisco, because the stations

denied him the free time to answer,

a religious broadcast. :

Schine Shuns Sponsors

lnFir$t3Wks.ofWPTR

Preem to Woo Listeners

By KVmt EUE.. JK,

Boston, Aug. 31.

Ninth annual convention of the

American Federation of Radio Ar^

lists voted unanimously here to

set up the machinery tor a lull or

partial merger of all unions within

the Assn. of Actors and Artistes of

Ainerlca,
Resolution came after four days

of non air-conditioned confab in-

volving. 104 delegates and clearly

indicates AFRA's hope to spread

the merger idea to other performer
unions outside the 4 A's horizon

with a view to uncovering sharper
fangs in the Taft-Hartley battle.

Jf ' desire to increase performer's

bargaining powei and erect
stronger powers to fight the T-H

j

law was the convention's prime in-

,

terest. the future of television

unions was almost equally im^'

portant on the agenda.
'

Resolution on the merger set

January 15,
' 1949, as deadline for i

a referendam of the entire mem-

[

bership of the 4 A's for the pur-|

pose of determining members'

i

opinion on the merger scheme,
j

calling in the meantime on all
\

4 A unions to debate the question, i

APRA resolved to submit its

merger plan to National Board for

immedtate' action,

List of AffiHations

Involved in the mei;ger are

Chorus Equity, Actors Equity,

Screen Actors Guild, Screen Ex-
tras Guild, AGVA, AGMA, Italian

Actors' Union, Hebrew Chorus
Union, Hungarian Actors and
Arli.sts Assn. and Hebrew Actors
Union.

Although not under the 4 A's,

other likely prospects are NABET.
Radio Writers Guild. Radio and
Television Directors Guild.- (who.se

prexy William Sweets wired con-

vention message of cooperation!,

International Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers, Screen Publicists

Guild. Assn. of Theatrical Press

Agents and Managers. American
Federation of Musicians, and
others.

These are already represented

on council of ABUG (about to be-

come NABUG), but a complete
merger of all entertainment indus-

try unions is plenty far in the dis-

tance. AFRA however, with one
of the strongest setups for regional

action and next to AFM in number
of members, will toss in its mem-
bership for even a partial merger

] xAe.

at this point.
i

. ^
Re.solution to merse, long !" i «. • m , « .

AFRA's mind, got its impetus >«
! Wi,(in Muks leeln inlo

the AGVA scandal which .proved!

the machinery of the 4 A's was
[

' too weak to act quickly and reso- '.

\
lutely in .connection with the in-

;

surrection of Matt Shelvey. This
i

affair nearly broke up the 4 A's

!

and its treasury as well.
[

With 28,000 members in 42
cities. AFRA figures the decision

on its part to spearhead the merger
movement carries plenty of weiglit

Boston, Aug. 3t.

Delegates to the AFRA conven-
tion here saw a full-scale battle

shai^g «p as well as a pp.ssible

showdovte on the Taft-Hartley
situation in a oew ftUl-hour dra-
ntatic shew which Cecil B. DeMille
has been pacted to produce .foi

;

Mutual starting in Decettkbet or
:

early nex* year.

A sponsor, whose identity is be-

ing tccpt under wraps, already has
be«n iidted for the pcoductibn.
which wBI be along tJie lines of
"Lux Radio Theatre." with De
Mille taking up for Mutual where
he left off on Lux when the talent

union ruled him "snti-union" and
barred him from the luerartiv*

show. He had impresariocd the
Lux stanza for a number o£ yeatrs.

As yet untitled stanza, s^d to
be a $13,000 weekly package, rep*
resents the biggest- chunk of new
billing .vet lined up by Mutual for
its 1948-49 sdiedule. It's under-
stood DeMille agreed to operate
on a $l-a-week basis if the show
went on sostatning, -but will grab
't»fi '$2,300 BOW that a bankroUer is

on the line.

Veteran film producer, it's said,

now -teelB that he's got Oie Xnft-
Hartley law on his side and that,

in a showdown, it will react to his
benefit in reversing the four-
year-old AFRA nix on bis services.

New BeMiUe show will,^ like

"Lux Theatre", use name stats as

;

a drawing card, but won't be con-
fined to pix adaptations. While it's

not expected tttat original scripts

-will be bought for the stan2a,'as

llortbMcmey/

Sdvage Sdbdde
Perhaps of all the networks,

CBS is in the most enviable spot

on the number of summertrme

shows being salvaged for the fall-

winter network whirl. Despite

such flops as "It's Always Albert."

"Dr. Standish," "Whodunit" and

the plan to shelve "Mr. Tutt " (CBS ' "^oid Theatre" does, airer will

^ , ii,, ,„ 4„„„„,„,„ „„ni - i
probably do plays, adaptations of

!f.?f\Kl I '^"';L^short ,stW etd., as well as film
suitable lead character is f

i rpnrises Sitrttsat iW tviMttoiI Will
the web nonetheless boasts six F^^P"f»/,^^' »* «Pf"^
shows that have made the "hiatus I ''*J'^»„„^^^*M«^*!Sfi;.*,„«
time" grade as commercial POten-t ^t^^

a^Thead*^ t^^ebV
. , , I Coast programming operations, re-

These include Our Mi^
j ty^g^ . ^.^.^^ ^^e weekend from

Brooks," which has already found Hollywood, where he closed the
a sponsor in Colgate; the hour-long „„
"Sing It Again," which, FCC «dict (CMittttoed oa page 30)

or" no, CBS will move from Satur-

day into a Tuesday or Wednesday
night fall berth in vievi' of its 6.4

I and 5.2 ratings; the "Morey Am-
sterdam Show"; "Cabin B-13,"

which moves from Monday to Tues-
day night; "My Favorite Story," the
Lucille Ball starrer, and Cy
Howard's "The Little Immigrant,"}
which, though not preeming until

|

the fall, was whipped into off-the-j

air shape and blueprinted as wrt • commissioT ruled la.st week
of the web s summer agenda sched-

j
^g^i^^^. gp^^j^j temporary autliori-

*
j
zations for "dsoftime only" stations
to opexate longer hours. Commis-
sion said operation of stations be-
yMid -lite liwirs; autltoiiised in iheir
Hcett!(ii» .'^is. ii»iO]iisd'stent<.«iitii(' ihfr.

Daytmiml^

OnExteisioniid
Washington, Aug. 31.

Federal Commttnicatiens

will also be sponsored on KMOX,
St. Louis.

Atlanta's Hot Potato:^

. North Side Annexation
Atlanta, Aug. 31.

WCON, Atlanta Constitution sta-

tion and ABC affiliate, this week
(Wednesday) will broadcast an
houE-Iong round table discussion of

proposed annexation of North Side
section to citj, quite a controver-

«ial topic in these parts.
Albany, Aug. 31. despite Screen Actors Guild stand

- - ^. „„,„i.i fnnthalt nmerams WPTR, Schine-controUed 10,000-
;

against a merger. Language of

^^r.'^f.fi *'S!*?„ii^iS?L^KMOX : watt station, carried no commer-
1
resolution is designed to make it

,

cials during its first three weeks on [ clear AFRA isn't out to take over, j ^ytj^^*" Jgg^ Tarver, a-s.sociate i time'
the=air, except plugs for the Sara-

1
idea being that partial merger,

|
g^it^j.! will act as moderators with

j Coa"»»ssi»n
Standards ot

Shriner, Scott Quintet

Set for Alka Seltzer

As CBS Strip Show

allocation pliQi of fbe CJoinnii^on
wttli respect to tbe standaril lBraiad»
cast sexviee,'* •..r.V'.

j
A group of dajiiime licensees

i filed Wefs asking f6t reeoasiieia-
'tion of FCC's original mie ter-
i minating STAs. PetitioBers re-
' quested a postponement of ieffec-

; tive-.datevfor two. years. ,

I The Clear Chatmel Bro3dca.«tting

j
Seirviee oblected to the daytim*

« , A, ,1 j t f n f Kcensees petition, and FCC upBeld
Ralph McGill, editor, of Consti- cCBS by ordering no extension ol

fa/ilr 'Pni'iror »c:ci'ii'<iarp> i

Wamow, has reorganized his in

stnimental quintet and will share

billing with Herb Shriner, harmon-

ica-playing comic, on the Alka-

Seft-/!er strip over CBS. starting

Sept. 27. Quarter-hour series

moves into the five-a-week time va-

cated by Lum 'n' Abner. who are

being sponsored by Frigidaiie this

season.

Alka-Seltzer, through the Wade

toga Racing Assai. and Piping Rock,
\
though clearly less effective in its three advocates of annexation and

night club in the Spa. Rival out-
j
view, can quickly demonstrate the tiuee opponents taking part in pro-

lets have been checking WPTR I benefits of an association Of per-
|

closely, to get a line on its bu^^^
\ Last week WCON. Which is as-

ness. Incidentally, WPTR s mail
, The plans worked out by pre- , suming a potent public sei-vice

response is characterized as e.\-
, li^jnary meetings of 4 A unions ! role, got Herman Talmadge, son of

cellent."
| in June offered three plans labeled

j tate' stormy petrel Of Georgia poli-

A^ B and C. Discussion of these
| tics, and M. Ei Thompson, acting

three plans occupied nearly entire
|

governor of state, leading contend- '. only and limited time stations be
four days of AFRA convention jers for gubernatorial post in Sept.

l yo/^ their ^i^y .Sized

The head of one competing sta-

Hollywood, Aug. 31.
1 tion is said to have offered $25 to

Raymond Scott, brother o Mark I the member of the staff first catch-

ing * commercial on WPTR—ex-
cept those mentioned above. The
Saratoga time purchases were made
through Leighton St Nelson, of

Schenectady, before WPTR began
broadcasting.
On the opening night for WPTR

—with an hour-long, sUr-studded
show from the Ten Eyck ball

st ate d its

Good Engineering
I*ractice Concerning Standard
Broadcast Stations "defines wliat
shall constitute adectuate service
by the various clas.ses of stations
and defines what sliall consUUite
objectionable interference to such
service." Operation of daytime

here, held in alltime record heat
; r primary, into their Studio A foi , hours of operation is Inconsistent

wave. Question wasn't whethfcr to debate -n their respective quali- ,vith these Standards, it Mid.
merge or not for it was Quickly

j gcations for crovemorship.
apparent delegates were for it in

j
page-to-faee meeting of two bit- „ v^

,

prmciple. but which plan to
^ jjy^,, ^^^^^^ (t^ey were

;WOGY Prep* for Biglim*recommend Deci-sion to recom-
1^^.^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ principals - with - *' "'^ "MSwni.

mend-best" iwrts of ^plans, B and ig^^Gov. Ellis Arnall—in Georgia's
C represented plenty , of com-

i jj,j.gg_ygrnor fiasco) provided
. - promise among delegates afraid p,e„ty of fireworks and was heard

room—It was rutnored the sta-
, any ^lerger plan would necessitate

; ^ 26-station statewide network,
tion did not plan to have an> com-

. sacrifice of too much autonomy.
; vycON got plenty of recognition

Plan A in brief offered an In-; and publicity out of staging this

iiliBneapolis, Aug. 31.
WDGY has begun construction

of eight new steel towers, 220 feet
tall, to be added to jone 4lr^ady
built, boosting its i^ower to 50,000
watts.,''

,
;•

'• •

trv inw 3 uajiuuc o"^"'
I

« - „;„i„-~j •>
I
leruaiiuiiai xwaiu nMJuum >>;bu«<> meat, wuu.-u luoiivcu mai. m«"v '"j i. J!*^\H'J]^^' ^^'V**''

y^'Al op-

having bought "HiUtop House " for management--was pictured as a
j,. Y. With secondary

, two Geoi-gU candidates have ever i

"ate on fuUtune schedule. At
flJe'timrweekly airing to start

i
means of winnine the listem^^^^ and Chi- engaged in persou-t^peiwn debate , l»esent it u limited to. daylight

Sept. 20. Both programs i^S*^,*^^"^ »° '^"""'j iContinwed on page 36) Un air.

nate in New Yorlfc 'mereiai ouzz. * .

AgMcy.Ts'idso making its lirst en- ;
mercials for the flret Uvo weeks

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ...-,ana puuiicuy u«i «i v....

•
s daytune serial field, i This policy---not coniirmed by tiie ^^^^ holding regular beat, which marked first time any

horns.
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Far-DuMont Oownediip Status Wil

Be Resolved in SF Tele Dedsbns
1

Washington, Aug. 31.

TiOng drawn out issue of whether
Paramount owns DuMont appar^
«ntly will h>e r«tiolvecl wltb the de-

cision on the San Francisco tele

fhannel hearings, FCC Indicated
oday (Tues.).

Originally tied in with hearings
in Boston, Cleveland, San Fran-
tlsco, Detroit and Cincinnati, all

Cities where either Par or DuMont
are requesting channels, FCC
<ikayed Par's petition to have the

fituestion decided when.fhe Frisco

decision comes out.

Par, 20th, CBS, KROW and Tele

Calif., competing for the two re-

maining Frisco channels, were told

to file briefs on or before Sept. 30.

Hearing examiner Jack Paul
Blume was instructed to "submit
expeditiously" a . recommendation
decision. He told Vahiety that the

hearings consumed one month's
time, and decisions generally took
twice as long. So, before the first

of the year Par will know whether
Jt can have the Ave tele stations it

is asking.
Par now operates WBKB, Chi-

cago, and KTIiA in Los Angeles,

It has applications for Detroit,

Boston and Miami. DuMont oper-

ates WTTG, Washington; WABD,
jSTew York, and has a CP for Pitts-

burgh and applications for Cincin-

nati and Cleveland.
If the commission finds that Par

owns DuMont, the two companies
will be allowed five stations be-

tween them and not the 10 they are

now requesting.

In addition, FCC told DuMont
to file within 10 days a list of the

10 largest stockholders of its class

A stock, to be put into the record,

if within five days of the receipt

any of the parties flies objections,

additional hearings will be neces-

sary in connection with the use of

the list as evidence in the hearing.

"Par owns 43,200 of DuMont's
1,471,040 shares of class A, and all

of the 560,000 class B shares.

New. Tele Business

NBC Packages Six Live

Shows Via Transcription

,

For Non-Co-ax Affiliates

NBC television this week an-

nounced a group of six major fea-

ture shows which it's offering to all,

non-interconnected affiliate sta-

tions through its Idnescope record-

ing system of transcribing live

shows on film. . .

Move is believed to mark the

first instituted by any tele web to

inake available transcriptions of its

key-station driginated programs on
a regularly-scheduled, basis to af-

filiates. Since the shows are of-

fered only to affiliates, it points up
the lures being offered to stations

in the midwest and west, not con-
nected via microwave or coaxial
cable to the east coast network, to

sign on with NBC.
NBC declined to disclose the

cost to each station of the shows
flffered. Web is knovm, however,'
to be pro-rating the. program cost

on the number of sets in circular

tion in each market area, with each
station also paying a flat rate for
the k.r. print. Several of the shows
are sponsored locally in N.Y. and
other cities in. the east, but they'll

go out to the affiliates as sustain*

ers. Non*interconnected . stations
will have the privilege of signing
their own local sponsors wherever
possible.

Group of shows include "Musical
Miniatures," 20 minutes three
times weekly; "Story of the Week,"
featuring Richard K. Harkness and
originating once weekly for ' IS
minutes from Washington; "Stop
Me If You've Heard This." half-

hour .show once weekly; "America
$ong," 20 minutes, once weekly;
Bob Smith's "Howdy Doody," half-

liour across the boards and "Tele-
.Vtsion Screen Magazine," half-hour
•how aired once weekly, '

Series was set up by Carleton D,
Smith, NBC director Of tele oper-
ations. Cost is believed to' be
much lower than what each station
"WoxAA have to pay to originate
(Shows of Similar quality In their
own studios.

Norcross Greeting ^Cards, N. Y.,

signed for two weekly slide spots

for eight weeks, on WGN-TV,
through Abbott Kimball Co., New
York.

Royal Typewriter Co., Inc., N. Y.,

contracted for 18 one-minute film

announcements, beginning Aug. 30,

on WGN-TV. and WBKB, and
handled by Young and Rubicam,
Chicago.

Illinois Bell Telephone Co., inked
for 7 one-minute film announce-
ments, WGN-TV, Sept. 12, through
N. W. Ayer.

Disney Hats signed for 10-minute
newsreels Sunday nights, 10 p.m.
starting Sept. 5 for 17 weeks, over
WBKB, via The Grey Agency, N. Y,

Pure Oil Co., Chicago, bought a
five-minute skit "Little Otto," Tues.
and Fri. 7:30-7:35 p.m., starting
Sept. 21, for 13 weeks, WBKB. Leo
Burnett agency, Chicago handling
the account.

Chicago Sun-Times, signs for
"Sun-Time Comics," Fridays, 7:35-

7:50 p.m., starting Sept. 24 for 13
weeks over WBKB and placed di-

rect with station.

Pasttlmes, Inc., Chicago, through
Malcolm Howard Agency, sponsor-
ing Acne Nevvscast, Tues. 9:30 p.m.
and Sundays, 6:50 p.m. for 13
weeks over WBKB.
Cook County Motors will spon-

sor "Tele Score Board" following
college football games over WBKB,
15-minute sport resume.

Among the sponsors all ready
signed for presentation on WBAP-
TVi Forth Worth, which is sched-
uled to take to the air about Sept.
29 as Texas' first television outlet
is R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
which will air a TV Newsreel for.

Camel. W.-C. Stripling Co., local
department store will sponsor the
showing on each Wednesday night
of a lull length Alexander Korda
film. High School football games
will be televised each Thursday,
Friday an'd Saturday nights by
Leonard's another local depart-
ment store,

Phillips - Jones (Van. Heusen
shirts) inked to bankroll the tele-

vision version of the Bump Hadley
Sports review twice weekly starting
Sept. 24 over WBZ-TV, Boston.
Same outfit also sponsoring the
weekly "Dress and Guess" show on
WEWS, Cleveland, starting Sept.
30. Agency is Grey Advertising.
Esso Standard Oil bought series

of one - minute spots to plug a
safety driving message five times
weekly over WCBS-TV (New
York); WFIL-TV (Philadelphia);
WBZ-TV (Boston); WBAL-TV (Bal-
timore), and AVTTG (Washington),
and twice weekly over WTVR
(Richmond); WBEN (Buffalo) and
WRGB (Schenectady). Agency is

Marschalk & Pratt.

Kinescope Recordings

No Sttbstitttte for Live

Legits, NBC Test Shows
Kinescope recordings may be a

good stopgap for television pro-

gramming on stations not connec-

.ted with a TV relay system, but

they definitely won't replace live

studio shows. That point was
proved conclusively last Sunday
(29) night with NBC-TV's airmg
of a one-act play, "A Dangerous

A DANGEROUS MAN
With William, Post, Jr., Ben
Lackland, Guy Sorel, others
Producer-director: Fred Coe
Tech. director: William States

Adapted by Coe from story by
Lawrence WilUamti

40 Mins.; Sun. (29). 9:30 ».m.
Sustaining:
NBC-TV, from New York

Man," directly via its film ti>an-

scrlption system.
NBC staged the program strictly

as an experiment in an attempt
to ascertain whether advantages
inherent in the recording process
would make it wortiiwhile to stage

the majority of legiters in that

way. Show was done live in the
studio, in advance of the actual

broadcast, and transcribed on film

for the subsequent airing. Fact
that it would be possible to "shoot"
scenes out of their logical sequence
and the possibility of improving
the show through judicious edit-

ing, it was thought, miglit prove
kinescope recording to be the an-

swer to tele's present high produc-
tion costs.

It didn't work out that .way,

though. For one thing, the qual-

ity of film obtained through the
recording process was n.s.g. Fuzzy
quality was apparent during the en-
tire 40 minutes of the presentation
and the sound kept fading in and
out. Secondly, the play itself was
poor. Adapted by NBC producer
Fred Coe from a Liberty mag short
story penned by Lawrence Wil-
liams, it was too far-fetched and
uninteresting. Supposed to be a
fantasy tying in the dreams of a
modern political boss with John
Wilkes Bpoth, it lacked any sem-
blance of the suspense which must
accompany such a venture.
Top ad agencies ana their clients

are already committed to using
such recordings on stations not
reached at present by the coaxial
cable or radio relay. In all such
cases, though, the shows are to be
presented live on as many stations

as possible. If recordings will ii^-

sure an advertiser wider circula-

tion for his shows, then the pres-
ent low quality of the film can
probably be overlooked for non-in-
terconnected stations. Further at-

tempts to substitute the kine pro-
cess for live productions, however,
should be forgotten,

(In line with this, DuMont's use
Sunday night of its teletranscrip-
tion method, which is similar to
NBC's k.r., should be pointed out.
With a night baseball game con-
flicting with its airing of the
"Court of Current Issues" show

(Continued on page 36)

FootbaU-Agaio!

Canton, 0.-^Brush-MoDre News-
paper, Inc., owners of WHBC and
WHBG-FM here, have placed an
order for $190,000 worth of televi-
sion equipment with RCA in antic-
ipation of an FCC grant of a tele-
'irtstoa «!on«tructioQ pemlt filed

mpiitlts «go. .

RALPH B. AUSTRIAN
VlcfP.rMidtnt, in Charge of Ttlavisien

FOOTE, CONE & BELDlNCt
"Variety offers more comprehensive radio and television news

than any other source.
"Varxetv was first to realize that television was destined to

establisli Itself rapidly t& a new branch of show busineis.
"From FCG news to program reviews* and «U that's iia between

I always -find it^in VAinm."

CBS, for a couple of minutes tfae other night, looked as if it had
launched a new era in football telecasting, but subsequent camera
work never fully lived up to the promise of that start. The occa-
sion was the metropolitan N.Y. district's first pifo league game of
the season, Yanks and Dodgers, and right in the midst of the hot
spell on Friday (27).

What made the game look so good at the beginning was that the
cameras were using medium shots so that the viewer could see
both the offense and defense, where a play was going and why it

was stopped or went for a solid gain. This was too good to last,

though, and the camera director was soon back to his closeups of
passers fading to throw, Wckers on field goal attempts, and on
flankers out wide to right or left. When these flankers were fakes
it left the camera nowhere. When camera directors learn to back
Up on complicated plays, for the longer view, they will make it

easier for cameramen and viewers. -

The smartest thing CBS has done, however, is to team Marty
Glickman and Bob Hall as its football announcers. Both know what
they're talking about, Glickman being a former Syracuse back and
Olympic sprinter. Hall is a Yale man ?ind a specialist in analyzing
slow motion football fllni. Neither talks too much and show good
judgment in not mentioning the blocker or tackier except when
some outstanding play'calls for it.

With this lineup, in addition to the flashes of Improvenxent in
the camera work, it may be that CBS is on the way to show the

• way in football telecasting. If someone can herd the camera unit
men into a dark room with Glickman and Hall for some football
film, and have the latter pair keep lecturing on how a game should
be protographed, it might be a shortcut to helping the director,
the tripod boys and that always important viewer.

DuMont's telecoverage of the same game was also marred by a
surplusage of close shots which didn't allow viewers to orient them-
selves on the position of the ball or the defensive and offensive
alignments. Time and again, Ralph Slater would refer to a back'
field man on a wide flank 'but the closeup cut him completely out
pf the field of vision^ There ought to be a law which compels'
camera handlers to give at least one wide-angle view of the field >
before the ball is snapped from center.

Among the good things, however, about the DuMont telecast are
the Chevrolet commercials on film. Brief, clever, well-dressed
and punchy spots that delivered the sales message in showmanship
fashion. Opening two-minute spot was a tuneful jingle to a film
theme of "See the U. S. A. With a Chevrolet." Middle film com-
mercial was integrated neatly into the Dodger-Yankee game as a
couple of "Indian scouts" gave out with the Chewy plugs against
a football field background.
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PRESS AGENT'S DELIGHT
With Gene Raybum, Guests
30 Mins.; Tues., ti%9 p. m.
Sustaining
WPIX, New York
Many bad shows have been

passed off on tele with the excuse
that the medium is young and go-
ing through growing pains. That's
no excuse for this show,
Gene Raybum, who gags, during

the a.m. hours on WNEW, N. Y., is

the mc for this painful period,
based on a blueprint which brings
press agents within camera range
to spiel about and introduce clients,

who thereafter supply the "enter-
tainment." This half-hour was the
show's second week on the air, and
in 30 minutes' arae achieved a

been expected to be able to operate
within a 50-mile radius of tlie Em-
pire State building, had to steam
to within 26 miles before the TV
pickup could be made. Otherwise
the stanza, almost wholly unre-
hearsed, went off without a hitch.

The NBC cameramen, who seemed
to be all over the .carrier, did a
clicko job of covering, the opera*
tion. Bob Stanton and Ray Forrest,
alternating on interviews with the
officers and men, dug into all the
angles of the affair. Preliminary
shots, leading up to simulated at-

tack which highlighted the maneu-
ver, included even a looksee in the
"ready room" during briefing of
the pilots.

It was a portentous program
boldface "0" on its entertainment which gave televiewers, still blink
meter.
Raybum is responsible for a ma-

jor portion of the failure. His
handling of himself before the
cameras reminds one of the guy
who had his after-dinner speech
laid out mentally and then forgot
it all when the spotlight fell on
him. As fpr the guests, there were
a performing chicken (who laid a
big egg); a hat p.a.; Stanley King,
whose pantomiming of Spike Jones'
Cocktails for Two" disk supplied

a good laugh, plus songwriters Sid
Tepper and Roy Brodsky, who sang
their own tune, "Say Something
Sweet to Your Sweetheart," with
Eve Young, who recorded the song
for RCA-Victor. Wood.

TASK FORCE TV
With the V. S. S. Leyte at sea; Bob

Stanton. Ray Forrest, narrators
director: Noel Jordan
105 Mins.; Sun. (29), 4:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC-TV from Washington, N.Y.
This one-shot, a project con-

ceived by NBC veepee John Royal
and carried out as a series (rather
than stunt) experiment jointly by
the network and the U. S. Navy
was an epochal event. It brought, in
clearly defined images on thou-
sands of tele screens fllong the east-
ern seaboard, a spectacular topside
view of a full-scale air-sea opera-
tion from, aboard the aircraft car-
rier U. S. S. Leyte at sea.

•

Strangely enough, the most im-
perfect part of the "show," from a
technical standpoint, was its aural
pickup. The sound feed, trans-
mitted first to Riverhead, L I
then to RCA in lower Manhattan!
then to NBC in Rockefeller Center
(whereas the pictures were beamed
straight to the Empire State Build-
ing), crackled heavily with static
throughout—an uncommon accom-
paniment to TV. The pictures, on
the other hand, were amazingly
sharp, suffering only when the
cameras, following planes coming
in or taking off from the flattop's
runway, swung into the late after-

HZ".^m"'
receiver screens

into a black blob. .

Program was delayed half an
hour when the I,eyte, which had

ing over the marvel of TV itself, a
new hint of things to come in the
medium. The stanza could very
well have done without its gold-
braided teeoffl from Washington,
but NBC obviously had to bow to

the admirals' yen to get in a pitch
for recruits. The Leyte show itself

seemed quite adequate toward that

end. Dooii.

IREENE WICKER SHOW
With Suzari marionettes; Allen

Grant, music; Walter Hcrlihy,

announcer
Producer: Blair Walliser
Director: Babette Henry
30 Mins.; Tues., Thurs., 5:30 p.m.

Sustaining
WJZ-TV - ABC, N.Y.

Ireene Wicker, radio's "Singing
Lady," carried her foj-raat lor kids'

shows into television with a series

for ABC-TV two years ago when
that web was still programming
over WRGB, Schenectady. Success
of that break-in period is dupli-

cated with her new program, now ,

aired twice weekly from WJZ-TV s

,

own studios in N.Y.

As kid programs go, this "Sing-

ing Lady" 'routine is probably a

natural for the moppet viewers.

Adults will probably be bored silly

but, with the show aired in the

late afternoon, the kids can be ex.-

pected to take over the TV set in

most homes. As' it is, the slww
presents a welcome relief from the

blood-and-thunder stuff usually led

by radio, comprising as it does

fairly innocuous fairy tales. It's to

be hoped that the kids of this

atomic age haven't become too

jaded to appreciate them. •
Show caught Thursday '26)

started with Miss Wicker all togged

out in a fairy godmother's gown,

explaining her tale to four tmy
guests seated on a simulated swan.

As the swan's wings flapped, the

screen dissolved into a c^oud scene,

giving a nice semblance of transr

portation to fairyland, at which
point Miss Wicker went into her

story. Deftly - manipulated Suzan
marionettes acted it out, with Miss

(Continued on page 37)
.
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FCC SINGS SPECTRUM BLUES
WORPusIksB^

Ground Biroken at N. j. Tower Site

Anybody Wsuma Buy TV Fix?
Nu^iber of film producers who've been migrating in droves over

to production of pix for television can't expect to malie much out of
TV for some time to come. That belief has been pointed up by
the difficulty encountered by NBC in trying to sell the ^'Public

Prosecutor" series, produced for the web by the Jerry Fairbanks
organization.

Series has been produced on film especially for tele, which means
that any sponsor buying them now can spot them on stations in 21
different market areas if he so desires. Despite that, NBG has yet
to come up with a bankroller ready and willing to meet the asking
price which, according to NBC, has been pared to the bone. With
a choice of letting them go now at a loss or waiting until more
stations take the air, NBC has decided on the latter course.

Series includes 26 two^reelers, each of which will run 20 minutes
when the commercials are tagged, on. Web is asking $10,000 per
picture, which includes agency commission, or a net of $8,500
each. With the deal, however, the sponsor gets unlimited national
use over an 18-month period. That means he can spot them on as
many stations as desirable and repeat them as often as he wants.
Thus, any bankroller who follows Fairbanks' original idea of run-
ning them three times each on at least one station in every TV
city would be paying a total gross cost of $3,300 for each per-
formance. • «

Thus, according to NBC, the cost of each showing is still more
than even a high-priced 20rminute live studio production.' That's

the main reason the web hasn't been able to sell them. Any pro-
ducer hoping to make films of comparable quality, consequently,
must expect either to sell them at a loss for the time being or hold
them until sufficient circulation is insured a potential sponsor to
make their purchase worth his while.

Lamb s TV Repertory Season Key

To Local-Slanted Erie Operation
Erie, Pa., Aug. 31. 4

Erie newspaper publisher Ed-

1

ward Lamb's tricky call-lettered

television station, WICU, which is

slated to get on the air by late fall,

is going in heavy for programming
on the local-side—^you can take it

from the owner. This,- despite the
fact that Lamb is constructing a TV
studio building 30 feet from a new

Y.-Chicago coaxial cable and is

getting affiliation bids , from all

major video webs.

Lamb feels that too many tele

stations are going to succumb to

the temptation to plug in web
shows, buy syndicated TV films,

etc., and he proposes to make
WICU an exception. One of his

first steps will be to inaugurate a

repertory season on the station,

•utilizing an active local little-thea-

tre group to build play casts
|

around name Hollywood and
Broadway guestars.

If Lamb's plans go through, film

and legit stars will be pacted to

come here for lead roles in any-

where from one to three or four

TV repertory productions. Initial

season, as it's now mapped, would
run 13 weeks. And Lamb says he
already lias a large local retail

(Continued on page 36)

mV^s $250,000 Plant
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

KTTV, the CBS Times-Mirror
Co. television station, will spend
better than $250,000 "on office,

studio and transmitter plants. Fig-

ure is exclusive of equipment ac-

cording to Harry Witt, acting gen-
eral manager for the station.

KTTV telecast studios will be
atop Bekins Bldg. in Hollywood
while transmitter will be located
on Mt. Wilson. Completion of both
sites is skedded for October.

WGN-mSurprise

DuMont Gii link
Chicago, Aug. 31.

WGN-TV jumped into the tele

network setup, grabbing the Du-
Mont network Chi outlet. WBKB,
Paramount wholly-owned station,

was bypassed with announcement
coming without any previous hint

to Capt. Bill Eddy, manager of

WBKB. Only tipoif was the sale

• of "Old Gold Amateur Hour" to

Talent Agencies In

TV Red, But Plenty

Auxiliary Payoffs
The major talent agencies have

been finding tjiat television activ-
ity has sXill to pay off commission-
wise, but the gains as a result of
video activities have been consid-
erable. So far, the video depart-
ments are operating in the red.
There isn't enough money in that
medium as yet to warrant the in-

vestments they've been making.
However, -there'ii considerable

gravy accruing because of side
products. For example, the Wil-
liam Morris agency, although
dropping a considerable sum serv-
icing the Texaco show and other
video • layouts they've been han-
dling, has been able to make up a
considerable part of the loss

through sales in other depart'ments.
Recent combined sale of ' Milton
Berle to Texaco, both for tele and
radio, is cited as one illustratioh.

More important is the fact that
performers, particularly those in

FACE REVISE
Washington, Aug. 31.

The Federal Communications
Commission's proposed country-
wide plan for systematic television
channel allocation hit a snag last

week when the Commission admit-
ted there were certain aspects Of
TV it had not taken into consid-
eration.

It appeared that allocations to
most cities might be altered even
in some cases in metropolitan areas
where stations were actually, on
the air. A conference was •called

for Sept. 13 to study the new prob-
lems.

After the confusion that existed
in the radio field due to the hap-

D.C.'s Wait and See •

Washington, Aug, 31.

The summer doldrums con-
tinued at the Federal Com-
munications Commission last

week with very few applica-
tions for television, AM or FM
stations. The tele situation is

so confused at this time that
most would-be applicants are
waiting to find out whether
present allocations are to stay,
and whether higher band fre-

quency will be allowed by the
Commission.
Trans-American Tele Corp.

of Evansvillc, Ind., asked for
channel 11. Cumberland
Broadcasting Co., asked the
Commission for channel 2 at

Cumberland, Md.; and Monona
Broadcasting Co., would, like

channel 9 at Madison, Wis.
DuMont was permitted to

make , minor changes in its

construction permit at Pitts-

burgh, where it is testing

Stratovision. Charles E.' Salik
was admitted to the TV hear-
ings opening in San Diego next
Monday (7).

New AM stations were re-

quested by Mrs. Edith Wood
Sweezy of Searcy, Ark.; and'
Beachview Broadcasting Corp.,
of Norfolk, Va.

Du Mont Hikes Rates
Following the lead of other sta-

tions in the N. Y. metropolitan
area, WABD, key outlet of the Du-
Mont television web, announced
this week an increase in its base
nighttime hourly rate from $800
to $1,000, eifective Oct. 1. Bate
boost, according to DuMont sales
chief Humboldt J. Grieg, reflects
"television's proved ability as' an
advertising and sales medium."

Nighttime half-hour rate goes
up from $480 to $600, with the
quarter-hour rate also scheduled
for an increase from $320 tO: $400.
WABD also plans to Institute Week-
ly volume discounts and annual
discounts when the new rates take
effect.

AyerUpinAirOn

Luckies Grid Sked

Due to NBC Balk

WGN-TV beginning Sept. 28; How-
I i,,e nilery'and vaude field, have

ever, with the new pact, WGN-TV,
will begin picking up shows Sept.

10. Until station connections from
ifew York to Chicago become op-

erative DuMont programs will be

available to WGN-TV by tele

transcription, doubles system pro-

cess of shooting film off cathode
ray tube.

WBKB officials in analyzing ac-

tion of DuMont, said there was
strong possibility that link was
made to avoid Governmental ac-

tion with FCC »nd Justice Depart-

ment frowning on further exten-

sion of Paramount-DuMont activ-

iUes.

(Mutual spokesmen said they

were assured the WGN-TV tieup

with DuMont was "purely interim,"

pending start of MBS TV opera-

tions, WGN is a stockholder af-

filiate, «£ course, ot Mutual.)

switched agency aiTiliations. in
order to get a shot on the Texaco
Star theatre, which is booked by
the Morris office. Their handling
of that layout has also influenced
other perfprmers to renew booking
contracts with that office.

As a result, other agencies are

(Continued on page 36)

Dunningeir, Paul Winchell

Set for NBC-TV Show
Bigelow Sanford Carpet Co. is

getting in Oh the video act with
a vaudeo show with Dunninger,
the mentalist, and ventriloquist

Paul Wincliell. Layout starts on
NBC Oct. 7, in the Thursday 9:30
p.m. slot.

Young & Rubicam is tbe agency.

hazard way AM •frequencies were
granted, FCC determined on a na-
tional allocation plan for tele.

What the Commis.sion faile'd to

take into consideration was the
topography of the earth, according

I

to Col. William A. Roberts, gen-
1 eral counsel for DuMont and Tele-
vision Broadcasters Assn.

Col. Roberts pointed out that
during the June tele liearings most
of the witnesses testified for the
need of further study and data on
tropospheric propagation. Since
then Commission engineerji .hitVe

been seriously troubled over the
problem. „

The Commission said It is con-
sidering the question of revising its

tele allocation standards to incor-
porate the effects of tropospheric
propagation. It called the confer-,

ence for Sept. 13 to consider:
1) whether it should initiate pro-
ceedings to revise allocation rules
and standards; 2i if standard.s are
to be revised, what policy should,
be adopted with respect to appli-

cations now pending; 3) what pro-
cedures should be adopted in order
that the revised standards can. be
based on the best available en-
gineering information.

I

FCC said the purpose of the con-
ference is to discuss substantial
questions which may be presented
by the record concerning the ade-
quacy of existing rules and stand-
ards to achieve the soiindest plan:

However, the meeting is not to dis-

cuss engineering details or sugges-
tions in relation to such questions,

FCC said.

Question ^Conference' Call

Industry spokesmen questioned
the use of a "conference" and
pointed out that FCC 'had indefi-

nitely postponed oral argument on
the recent allocation hearings. FCC
in eft'ect concluded a tivsaty with
Canada recently, giving Canada
certain channels which blocked out
some U. S. towns from tele service.

Industry questioned authority ot

(Continued on page 36)
-

Refusal of NBC to make its tele-
vision facilities available to other
broadcasters has stymied plans of
the N. W. Ayer ad agency to have
American Tobacco, one of its top
accounts, bankroll the two top foot-
fcall games in the east every week.
Final makeup of the fall football
schedule for TV, consequently, is

still up in the air.

Agency had hoped to have one
game aired each week on NBC and
DuMont, NBC was to have the
better game, but the final decision
on which ot two contests it was
to get "wouldn't have been decided
until the.middle of each week. NBC
went for that idea but turned down
the request of Ayer to use its facil-
ities for transmission by DuMont
in all cities where the latter web
has no outlet.

DuMont, meanwhile, has already
announced a series of Ivy League
games which it will pick up in
those cities where it has putlets
under Luckies' sponsorship. Ayer

jaLso own rights to all Univ. of
I

Pennsylvania games, which are to
;be aired by WPTZ (Philadelphia)
i under sponsorship of Atlantic Re

It'll be next March before New
York's seventh and last (under
present channel assignments) tele-

vision station, WOR-TV, hits th«
air, .

• ,• ,. ,

:

Although the station broke
ground Monday (30) for its tele-

vision tower and transmittei build-
ing in North Bergen, N. J., and
had initially been expected to get
into operation in time to air the
World Series this fall, (Mutual has
tele as weir as radio rights), it's

now learned that WOR toppers are
in no hurry to make the plunge
and have set March us the earliest :

teeoff month.
Reasoning for the delay, it's said,

is that there is much to be' lost,

in operating costs, and not much
M,o be gained save experience, by

I
jumping into operation at the earli-

iest possible moment. WOR execs
I feel that they'll pick up plenty of
' triaI>and-error experience via their
Washington, D. C„ outlet, WOIC,
which may get its test pptt^n on
the air during September ana defi^'

nitely will tee off sometime this

fall. There are plans for linking
up WOR-TV and WOIC by cable
or relay, with other stations pos-
sibly also joining in the nucleus of
an eastern regional . Mutual TV
web. " ,'

Meantime, however, WOR, as re-
vealed last week, is getting into T'^^

film production which wilt provide
an exclusive backlog of picture ma-
terial for WOR-TV. Also, WOR is

definitely buying all. its AM shows
now with an eye to their adapta-
bility to video.

WOR proxy Theodore Streiberti
striking a modern note in ths
ground-breaking formalities- Mon-
day, wielded a gold |>neumiiti«
hammer instead of the tractitionai

shovel.

K.C. WANTS TO KNOW
'WHAT GIVES' ON TELE

Kansas City, Aug. 31.
Fact thfere is no video here and

no signs oi any for about a year
has local stations- straining at the
FCC leash for a decision on recent
batch of applications. Hearings on
the case, principal Item being how
to divide four channels among five
applicants, have been delayed from
an original July date, with no new
date set..

Latest to give an extra tug on
the leash is KMBC-Midland Broad-
casting Co., which has just asked
FCC for a conditional grant on its

application, Arthur Church, Mid-
land prexy. said if the conditional
grant was made, K. C. could have
video before the end of summer, as
his station is all set to go.

mOOOPlnlly

Splurge on Sets
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

Philadelphians invested approxi'^

mately $12,000,000 in television
sets during the first six months of
this year, according to a survey
made by the Electrical Assn. of
Philadelphia, The survey shows
that 4,7,099 televisions sets were
installed in this area as of July 1.

Station WPTZ's private poll of
the home kit manufacturers indi-
cates that more than.. 2,500 home
kit sets were i»ut in use during the
first quarter ol 1948 alone.

Survey indicates that- new In-
stallations are proceeding here at
the rate of 6,000 recovers per
month. Local video people are
claiming with ample justification

that the Pbiladelplua area has
more than 60,000 receivers at the
current date.

P&G Using Video To

Plug Radio Show
Chicago, Aug. 31.

A radio program will be plugged
via video. "Welcome Travelesji,"

ABC giveaway show, was filmed
last week and prints are "being
rushed to ABC-TV stations, who
have agreed to plug program. Re-
ciprocal deal also extends to thea-
tres with 35mm. being made up for

special trailers, which will a'dver-

tise a.m. stanza. Station in return
will give spots'to theatres and pic-

tures,
j

Whole era of light and happiness
|

is being promoted by Procter &
j

Gamble, one «f the sponsorit, '

CBS ALSO GRABS

TV FORD THEATRE
TV version of "Ford Theatre"

has been landed by CBS, the same
net which will carry the AM hour-
long dramatic stanza6 this fall, and
will debut Oct. 17 in the 7:30 Sun-*
day spot. While only three "ex-
perimental" tele editions are now
blueprinto'd-^the second for No-
vember, third for December—it's

reported the auto outfit probably
will step up the frequency of the
program, if it clicks, starting next
year. .

As deal now is' set, stanza will
be carried live by seven eastern
CBS-TV outlets and will be filmed
for airing on three stations, in
Chicago, Detroit and Log Angele.s.

Heavy outlay of coin which Ford
will be putting into 'Theatre" if

it is scheduled next year on, say,
a - weekly basis has raised some
speculation aii to whether the
automaker will continue bankroll-
ing CBS - TV sporti cove]:age,
which in itself has been a heavy
investment.
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KilFXKiUMO THEATRE
t**l Rememtoeir Mama")
VTith letatt Dunue^ OscarJlomolka,

' Barhiira Bdl Geddes, TSUSa Ge&Ies,
6}U J^nst9Be> Bop« Laitdto,

Etfth Evanson. Ann Catrfer. Jim-
Triy Osrs, Je*ninc Ann Roose,-

otiiers; Xou Silvers orch; John
iVtrtton Kennedy, announcer

rroducer: WiUiam Ktngrhley

'

Writer: Sauford Baraett
SO Ofi^s^ M«n.. 9 pan.
LEVER BROS.
CBS> from floOywood

(J. Walter Thompson)
"Lux Radio Theatre," which

prefemed for the 15th season on
Monday (SOU remains one of the

alltinie solid radio properties. In
every detail, it evidences its $18,500
weekly talent-production outlay

—

that goes for the A-1 adaptations
and personalities; the solid pro-
duction values -brought to the
veeKly series under Bill Keighley's
expert touch, and tlie ability to
project so skillfully the pix prop-
erti'es that invite mass audience re-

^epr'^se^

Jt's a cintt that; like last year,
the year before and the year be*-

fdre that, tliv consistent Top 5
Hooper payoS will be in evideoce
daring the '48-'49 whirl, assuming
that the same standards that char-
acterized the preera perfoxiBaince
contiDHC to" prevjfcH. Pix adapta-
tion shows have co'ine and gone in
radio, but tliis Lever Bros, wind-
fall out o£ the J. Walter Thompson
stabte~-.(whi^ the late I>anny
Danker nurtored £rom its.early bc-
ginBbl^> has yet to meet its rival.

For the season's: initial presenta-
tion, "Radio Theatre" wrapped up
the "I Remember Mama" pac£:age.
with the film's Irene Dunne. Oscar
Htanolka, and Barbara Bel Geddes
team reprising their BKO chore. It

was qualitative programming
throughout, trimmed with iinesse

to fit into tite 60-minute pattern
without stripping; the. property of
its chirm- an(f heartwarming ap-
peal.- HomoJka in the Uncle Chris
role (wMcft lie also did in the legit

versionl particularly shone in this

air version.

As in previous jrears, Lou -Silvers

arranges and ecmdtiete the show's
onijiestral setnre.: It*^s; tops -in

btidgjt and background accom-
paniment. Rose,

AKTHCR - GODFBET'S TALENT
.SCOUTS

W''*l» ta-yout acts-: Arebie Bleyer's
oreh; Georse Bryan, anuoinicer

I'xtMliicer: Irving Mansfield
30 Mins.; Klon., K:3ft p.m.
LIPTON'S TEA
CSS. from New York

{yonng Sc 'Ruhiemm^

This show, on wliich Arthur God-
frey rode into nighttime network
radio last year and zoomed straight
into the Top h company in Hoopers
sweepstakes,, returned Itfonday (30)

for its second season's run. Un-
less there's unforeseen competition—and tliere isn't too much in pros-
pect—there isn't any reason way
T->!ent Scouts" can't repeat its

fc--. .

.^liLs big Question ts,. though: do
dialers tune in for Godfrey or for
the tryout acts? 'If would seem
mighty lifcelv to be the former.
For it's very doubtful that the
talent show, as generally passable
as it is, would be even halfway up
the Hooper ladder without God-
frey's presence. On the other hand,
it's conceivable that Godfrey, in
just about any vehicle he was given
-which allowed bim free rein on

ARTIflTR; GODFBEY InME
With Janefte Davis, Tbe Mariners;
Tony jHarvin, ainnooncer; Archie
Bleyer's oreh

Producer-director: tVill Roland
60 Mins.; nion.-tliru-Fri., 10:30 a.m.

GOLB SEAL CO., LIGGETT &
MYERS .

CBS, from >fcw Tork
( CampbeU-Mithiin

)

itHewell 'Bmrnett'i

One of the top 10 daytime entries

a(, the time it went off the air,

"Arthur Godfrey Time" is back

fropi a fouT'-week hiatus with more

of the same; only twice as much
of it. The 11-11:30 strip bankrolled
by Che-'sterfield (Liggett & Myers)
has been augmented by 30 addi-
tional minutes, with Gold Seal, for
Class Wax, picking up the tab on
the first 15 .minutes. (Second
quarter-hour also has been sold, to
the National Biscuit Co., but the
sponsor i^n't mo-ving in until next
week.) Godfrey fans— and there
arc only two types of dialers, those
who like Godfrey and those who
don't—no doubt will go the 60-

minutc stretch just as happily as
'they did the old half-hour stint.

For it's AGs Inimitable, un-
hurried, unpredictable, by tm-ns
whimsical or impish, touch that
keeps 'em coming. And he is in-

dubitably alone in the adlib alley

he trods. He can ramble on about
nothing of any consequence —
indeed he studioa.9ly avoids the
consequential— and they love it.

On liis return stanza Monday (30),

he ranged from Robert Q. Lewis
(who subbed for bim) to Glass Wax
to bimself to Glass Wax to this 'n'

that to Glass Wax (or Chesterfield,
as the segment's sponsor mi^ht be)
.md back to himself, ad infinitum.
With the rest of the cast and the
studio aud knocking themselves
out over sach ob-servations as: "All
the cigarettes on the market are
oood cigarette-s. They all contain
tobacco—1 think."

Godfrey's loving treatment of hii?

comnwreiats. in fact, seemed to
occupy more time than the NAB
rules allow. But it was strictly

painless selling, with plenty of
homespun malarky woven into the
pitch. His ability to. kid the prod-
uct without knocking it is a talent
some contemporaries have tried to
emulate, with disastrous effect.

.lanehe Davis, wit b throaty
bounce, and the Mariners, with
bounding voice, each contributed
a couple of numbers to break up
the Godfrey gab. (The control
room, could turn down the gain on
both and save listeners from hav-
ing to twist the \'olume knob.) The
Redhead himself stole the vocal
plaudits, though, with warbling of
"Thovse Take 'Em to the Door-
Blues." Archie Bleyer's orch turns
in bright notes. Doftti.

LIFK OF RILEY
With WilUam Beadix, John Brftwn,

Jim GiDis. PjnOa WiBslowc, Baur-

bara EUer »nd Tommy Clark;

Ken Niles, announcer
Writers: Alan Lipscott, Reuben

Ship, Jack Brecker
Producer: Irvin.? Brccher
30 Mins.; Fri., 10 p. ni.

PROCTER & GAMBLE
NBC, from Bollywood

( Bcnfo-n & Bourles

)

"Life of Riley," long .the P&G
Saturday nifiht companion piece to

the same client's top-rated "Truth
or Consequences,"^has been moved
over to JFriday night in the NBC
Network's wholesale weekend pro-

gram revamp. But let it be said

at the outset that, regardless of the

time segment it occupies, "Riley"
hai^ by now entrenched itself as one
of the patent nigiittime commercial
packages. Like ntany another of

the well-established sliows, it has a

quality and distinctiveness of its

own that gives it a well-merited
niche in the picture of Radio Amer-
icana. It has achieved a year-in-

year-oitt following and pre^uar--
anteed Hooper that bodes well this

season, as it did the season before,

for the Pxell shampoo product it

plugs.
Chiefly "Riley," in the person

of William Bendix, is good radio
because of the sympathetic char-

acter it portrays. With all his men-
tal inadequacies and unworldliness.
Irving Brecher's • creation is still

likable and understandable, and,
though slightly overdra^vn—he's
real. There's never a deviation in

the vveek-to-week situations, all cut
from the same mold, but the lis-

tener always knows that the well-

intentioned but blundering Riley
will come through, at least in the
eyes of his family.
The situations which involve the

Riley family, afford mild humor,
and the malapropisms'and gauche-
ries make for pleasant entertain-
ment. The pace is even, not striv-

ing for guffaws, yet the particular
mood is distinct and maintained
throughout. Without being a whol-
ly original character or idea,,

"Riley" has through the seasons
succeeded in establishing itself as
a valuable property.
Along with Bendix. such regulars

as Paula Winslowe. as Mrs. Riley;

John Brown, in particular, as Dig-
ger O'Dell and Jim Gillis: Barbara
Eiler as the daughter and Tommy
Cook as Junior Riley contribute
toward the overall success of the
program.
Ken Niles handles the moderate-

ly tempoed commercials in his

usual effective manner. Rose.

MV FRIEND IRMA .

With !V!arie Wilson, J«aS Banks,

Hans Conried, Gloria Gordort;

Wendell Niles, announcer
Writers: Park Levy, Stanfiey Adam,

Roland MacLane, Cy Howard
Prodncer-Director: Cy IIoii<[ard

30 Mins.; Mon.. 10 p. m.
LEVER I'BROS..

CBS, from New York
(Foote, Cone Sc Belding)

"Mv Friend Irma" is back intact

this fall—which means that for the

second year running it will be one
of the brightest comedy spots on

the airtanes. Lever Bros., which
snagged this CBS package early

last reason, has .witched the prod-

uct tag on this show from Swan
soap to Pepsodent, giving Bob Hope
the former. Otherwise, it's un-

changed and unspoiled, retaining

alt of the ' special charm which
gives it such broad appeal.

"Irma's" success secret lies in

its adroit mixture of humor and
humanity. While basically a com-
edy show, this program doesn't at-

tempt to snap the dialer's head off

with a machine-gun fire of gags,

often too barbed and cruel on other
airers. "Irma" rolls up its gags
effortlessly, letting them fall,

however, with perfect timing. The
quality of the laughs, moreover, is

tempered in a framework of neigh-
borly situations and characteriza-

tions. ,

:

The scripting for this series is

chiefly responsible for the click

results. The trio of writers work-
ing with Cy Howard are whipping
up shows that maintain a high con-

sistency without getting a formula
look. But the script is far from
the whole works. Marie Wilson,
as the adorable dumbdora; Joan
Banks, as her sidekick, and the
rest of the cast have established a
genuine comic style to which far

miliartty adds lustre. Mis£ Banks
did a topnotch pinchhitting job
for Cathy Lewis ,cast regular who
has been under doctor's care for
several weeks. On the new
season's preern (30), the story line

breezed through a flock of financial
complications, misunderstandings
and malapropisms with a high bat-

i ting average for . gags attempted
and completed. But without reach-
ing or straining.

Plugs for the dental paste accent
j

a double' angle of scientific efficacy
and mass popularity^ but are kept
short and snappy. Herm.

TRUTH OB CONSEQUENCES
With Ralph Edwanls^ Harlow Wil-

cox, others
Producer: Al Paschall
Director: Ed Bailey
Writers: Bill Davis, Bill Birch,

IWort Lewis,- Paul Edwards
30 mins.. Sat., &:30 pjn.
PROCfER & GAMBLE
NBC from Hollywood

(Compton)
Ralph Edwards' return to the air

following a- vacation spent mainly
in touring for the exclusive benefit
of visible audiehces. hasn't dim-
inished the essential exuberance of
this pioneer giveaway layout,
^dwards' charm aside from the
liberal use of cash and free mer-
chandise is his zany and frequently
slapsticky conception of the stunts
qualifying contestants for the- loot.

Edwards is one of radio's prime
showmen. Nearly everything lie

does or has ' his ' contestants do
either builds ttp to a smash -windup
or parlays itself into suspenscful
finishes.
For example, on his *48-'49 precn-i'

show (28), he had a television set
installed in the . home of a studio
contesiUint^ and then bad a special
man-in-the-street -videocast show-
ing the housewife's husband out
with two Earl Carroll beauties.
Edwards obviously took a chance
in planting a mike in the home to
pick up the 'hau!d:rau's reactions
but fortunately, the language didn't
bvn^ up the airwaves.

<--ontestant was asked to
drive out to the airport. Wliat
makes it difficult is that the air-
port -Edwards specified is in Her-
shcy. Pa.—i-quite a stretch of road
from Hollywood.

"Truth or Consequences" is still

out of the ordinary in this day of
giveaway shows. It's a combina-
tion of showmansliip, philanthropy,
sadism and humor —- all for the
glorification of Duz. Jose.

SWEENEY AND .MARCH SHOW
With Bob Sweeney, Hal March,
Jane Morgan, Sammy HiU, Tom-
my Bernard, Howard McNear;
H. Y. Anerbacb, announcer

Writers: Sid Dorfman, Jim Fritzel
Producer; Ted Bliss
.30 Min&; Fri., 8:30 p. m.
GENERAL FOODS ^^^^^ ^ seripter's version of
CBS, from Hollywood underworld jargon and topped off

(Young & Rufncam)
I by a final victory for law and order.

Bob Sweeney and Hal March, the
j
This show, at least, is not budging

on-and-off-again CBS team of com- I bv a single speck of originality
ics the web has been trying to sell

\
from this pattern. It alt flows
from the theory that what the

DAY IN UFE OF
With Barbara Eiter,

Bea Benaderet; Verne Sniith,
annonncer

'

Pr#daeer: VfU&imMimmt
Director: ' CharJes. .JIiMfc •

,

Writer: Fraitk Galen
30 Mins.; Sat., 10 p.m.i EDT
COLGATE, .

,

NBC, from Hollywood
(Ted Botes)

Dennis Day's situation comedy,
back after a hiatus and mOved over
from Wednesday at 8 to Saturday
at 10, is still amusing stuff, its

,

gags and situations, while not
.summer hiatus, "FBI in Peace and istartlingly oi'iginal, have a pleasing
War" is hewing to the straight and

|
homey quality that relaxes and

narrow program formula for the
|
entertains. Saturday's (28) return

ROY ROGERS SHOW
With Dale Evans, Gabby Hayes,

others; Riders of the Pui-ple
Sage; -Art 'Ballinger, announcer

Writer: Bay vmson
Director-Pniducer: TiMn Hargis
30 Mins.; Sun., 6 p.m.
QUAKER OATS
Mutual, from Hollywood

{Rathrmtjflf & Ryan)
No reason why this shouldn't

have the kids eating just as much,
if not more, Quaker Oats than^

I
"Those Websters" did last.sea.son.

DENNIS DAY i^""* without putting so many other

Dink Trout,

FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
With Martin Blaine, Walter Greaza,
Ralph Bell, Larry Haines

Producer-Director: Betty Mande-
vilte

30 Mins.: Tliurs.l 8 pjn.
PROCTER & GAMBLE
CBS, from New York

iBiow)

Back for its fifth season after a

and perhaps bad ideas in their
little noggins at the same time^
Especially, too, with Roy Rogers
himself telling the tikes he "was
raised on" that QO cereal.

This is shore-nuff, rootin", tootin'
hossopera, equipped with the usual
hero (Rogers), girl (Dale Evans),
hero's old podner (Gabby Hayes),
sheriff, villain, et al. There's the
usual kiilin', but not a shot's fire^
—or at least not so on the "Mystery
of the Circle E . Ranch" which
preemed the series Sunday (29)^
Trigger, the wonder horse, imder-
stands..every word Rogers says —

^

and thereby was able to save the
day in the opening episode.. Rogers

calls for
So everybody

public liked last year, we'll give
them again and again and again.
Sometimes, however, the theory
gets refuted, not by criticism, but I up in an amiable, easygoing way
by boredom.

I that was a tribute to scriptwrite*-
The opening show (26) of this

; Frank Galen. Cast did a neat job
sei-»es was a striking example of

fpr the past conple of yeisrs, are

'

getting an interini sponsorsl^ip via
General Foods (Sanka Coffee) until

the adlib, wottld be up among the
I
GF preems the new Jack Carson

contenders. If this is true, then I
show on Oct. 8. As such it marks

the talent-scout routine fs just an
I
their commercial debut on the

in^cpensi-ve device to give Godfisey eoast-to-coast airlanes, although
scKnethittg to iii&c about. On his [they've gone the sust.7)ning route
a.veni strip, though, he gets along ion a number of occa.%ions in CBS' ^ ^
nicely without anything in particu- determined bid to evolve a proper i seripters slugged out title plot with-
lar to do. So if dialers just want ! fnniedic pattern for the pair. ! - •

-
-

Jo hear AG gab, ai-en't the un-
\

On its Sanka whirl, the "Sweeney
knownsr acts just extraneons? , and March Show" highlights the
Godfrey was in par form for his I

fact that Columbia still hasn't
geasonal getaway, claiming he bare- found the fortnota to give the com-
ly got to the studio on time be-jbined S&M talent an ideal accen-
cau.se he bad to register for the tuation. Supposedly a situation

draft; reprising a gag he'd told on comedy about a would-be inventor
bis avem show about a fan letter I and a film studio aspirant confront- , . _
»f cardboard (von can Ian yourself 1 ed with rent, trouble, the show real-

;
FBI on the gang.

ytith it>, and claiming he bathed in I
ly can't make up its mind which ; Productionwise. this show

Lipton's: ^.iced tea in this hot i route to take. For the most part packaged with the ' '"

weather '(if even makes you leolc !
Sweeney and March emerge as

like vou've got a swell tanV. God- |
standup guys slugging it out on the

frey paid his usual ' contptiments i
comedy front as a couple of pixie

: bristled -with toughness and the
to other brands of tea befctte noting

I

characters, with Sweeney too often 1 sound effects expertly generated
that L's is. to indulge in the cus- ' projected as a combined facsimile

|

those background excitements that

tnmai-y incomparable "better " ' of the Lou CosteUo, Dennis Day, come from slamming doors and

The art-* olwinnsW <Mi>rtoA fni- ' Alan Young school of voice infiec- screeching brakes. A trio of plugsine acts, oBviousiy selected toi Combined with thi? sugges-
1 for the Procter & Gamble product

[tion of "borrowed" delivery is an were given lorcefwl, but not of-

; j
awartaiess. too* that the material fensive, treatment. Herm.

i for- the most part has a too familiar 1 ^ —
ring, The laughs are there, often

'

bang-bang shows..The usual recipe
j
Started inildly 'enough, with"Day

[ evln"wantTo Clinch-' »il he wa'JIts")^
• - a filling of crime, spiced

! and his girl-friend Mildred squab-
"""^''' "

bling over his new-growtt jttous-

tache. ,

Then the prpgram really got into
high, when it paraphrased a give-
away program, wiUi Ddy nnknow-
ingly the bashful miai whose dis-

closed identity would bring sbme
lucky female a small fortune in as-
sorted prizes. Cupidity of some
^veaway fans was cleverly pointed

that quality of sameness. The
seripters slugged out the plot with-
out any attempt at a new twist in
construction or a novel tura in the
execution. Story was concerned
with a gang which was engaged in
smuggling unrefined gold from
Canada into the U. S. At the fin-
ish, the simplest device was used
to trap the varmints. A police
stoolplgeon merely informed the

is also
familiar trim-

mings, but handled far more per-
suasively than the script. The cast

with the program, which showed
smooth directorial and production
values as welt.

Airer opened simply with Day
singing "Ramblin' Ro.se" before the
situation comedy got started, and
the only distracting note was the
soap commercial which followed
the song,' and which was much too
long and « little gritty. Bron.

vai-iuty and generally of pro
caUber, included a baritone, a har-
monica trio, a mimic and an
»V«rAtie soprano. The mimic, and
Godfrey during irttro of a femme
"talent scout," who apparently was
(Of antazon proportions, indulged in
aOBi* visual fun which the studio
«utt greatly enjoyed but left a
Kstener yearning for television.
Also, as he raced the clock to the
^gfie^f it sounded Htspiciousdy as
thotrgli' Godfrey chopped the de-
Ci^i^g »ti^l.mse on three of the
e^itpetfEis «cts, aQowiii£ the bari-
««ae, wbs wi« stthmitted! iiM. tomm Ztottn.

with an overlapping rapidity, but . ADVENTURE IN JOBS
seldom do they stem from original ^

lines, gags- nr situxttons.

There's a wealth of stooge mate-
rial In support, but the feeling that

it's art been done and heard before

U inescapable.

Sank* commercial are fairly di-

gctUble. save for one hitegraied

plujf eittriisted to S*M that fails

to achieve the funay eltoox that

was probahly iBfended. .
Rose.

With, 'IBdiard BefliniBn,. various
-xuestK annaaacer, David NUes

Writer-PriBdneer-Dlrector; BeHaian
15 Mtns., Tbors-r S:30 p.m.
Smiainins
WEVD, N. r.

Idea behind this t.5rminute airer
is to present people in varioirs oc*
cupations ^ho "found adventure in
their work" and to inrobe into their

(CtHitiaued «tt paaUft 34)

ORLANDO ROBESON
10 Mtn«.. 9:05 p.iB., Mon.-Fri. .

WPTR, Albany
Singer, from new Club Rockmar

in Schenectady, works in the style
of the. tenor lead in such quartets
as the Ink Spots. Formerly with
Claude Hopkins' orchestra, he pos-
sesses a high, clear, sweet voice,
and the warmly dramatic-romantic
tone found in male warblers of his
race. It's in one gfroove, however,
and when not oft'set by harmony
from other types, tends to becoine
a hit monotonous. In his favor is
thefact no area vocalist broadcasts
thuswise.
Robeson did three ballad!; when

caught, flashing a clinching falsettom one. The cl0.ser, "Intermezzo,"
did not come through too well-
due either to the arrangement or
to mike crowding. At times, the
melody became lost and the lyrics
binned. The final portioh of the
faaunting tune was ejQMsrtljr prq-
jected. jraco.

to duet with berl
winds up singing.

It's .standard western fare, ade-
quately scripted and produced,
with sound effects and orchestral
bridges contributing toward a well-
rounded effect. The stars are quite
lit home in Iheir roles, having lived
them so often in pix.

-

Sponsor employs a combo of
singing theme and straight plug
in the commercials. Probably
Bogers' testimonial, however, is

worth five times more where the
kiddies are concerned. Doan.

POOLE'S PABADISE
With Bob Poole
Writer: P«toIe
Producer: Herb Rice
40 Mins.; MaB.-4hm-Fri., 9:15 a.m.
Mutnat, from New Yoric

There isn't any doubt aboul: it.

Bob Poole, a disk jockey imported
from New Orleans <where he was
on the CBS outlet, WWL), sounds,
as the. MBS boys whisper, some-
thing like Arthur Godfrey. But
that's where the comparison ends.
He might be built into "another
Godfrey"—-if the ether could stand,
or needs, two. But they'd better
get him a smart writer, quick.
His routine, between disks, con- -

sists simply ' of several horrible
gags or puns. Sample: His daugh-
ter is named Michele "because she -

listens to me shell out the corn
here every day." After about 1$
minutes of this, ' it gets so .you
cringe when you know the inevi-
table snapper is coming. Poole's
voice is low, unhurried, intimate.
His .clownintt, such as playing : a
slide, whistle, running in sound
effects, etc., can get by.
But unless his copy gets some

of the sincere, warm, human appeal
which characterizes personalities

like Godfrey, bis chances of .wln-

nior un audience "Kun't be many.
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MORTON DOWNEY

ROWDS at the #OPACABANA^^OTACi

CARMEN MASTREN
guitar

through SEPTEMBER

"Enormout crowd* . adeirtd hit torch

bdllcid*, Iriih (ongt, th« woy hf tlelnpt :

wh*n h* pianos."

EARL WILSON, Now rorfc Poif,

"Wowing Ihom nightly, itiankt l'O hi«

*u|Mrb ihowman<hip."

DANTON WAIKIeR,

. New York Dally News.

"Tops in Town—Morton Downey song

session at tho Copacabano."

DOROTHY KILOALIEN.

New yorfc JournaMniori'can.

"Wouldn't let him off th* floor untjl /

ho hod lenortd a wholo flock of «n>

• -cores." -

FRANK FARRElli WorW-r«legr(im»;

^OAST to ^AST for

NBC, Tues. Thurs. Sat, 11:15 p.m. EST

^mmmmmJi^mmmmmmmmmmmm m mmmmmm^^ mmmmmmmmmm mm

"Not only the ringsido rooters but Ih*

customers as a whole wont for the tenor's

forthright^ sure songalogt. Downey, in

shorty made an August premiere «t tho

Copo an event."

ABEL GREEN, Variety.

"One of the foremost cafe attractions

in the country. His voice and popularity

remain undimmed."

LEONARD LYONS, New Yorlr Post.

"Jamming them in at the Copacabano."

ED SULLIVAN, New York New*. .

"A great, great entertainer and show«

man—who improves with tho years."

LOUIS SOBOL,

New Vorfc JovrnaZ-Americon.

, . l STUHTON RULE

. . at the piano

''Tho supremo' oxomplo of a 'pro' wh«
applies his talent with the touch of •
master/'

fKANK CONNIFF,

New Yorfc JournqMmon'con.

"The lop delineator of ballad* an«l

torch tongs."

LEE MORTIMER, Doily Mirror.

"Packing Ihom in at the Copa."

NICK KENNY, Daily AUrror.

^'Catlt a ipeU over hit audience that't

• heart'Warmihg spectacle to tee."

HV GARDNER, Journal of Commerco.

"Terrific ai m ontortainer o groot

tinger and M: great tbowmait."

AL SAURNO, Br«olk/yn logfo.

.1
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CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

Plitsburtb — Grey^tone Wines

h9$ just taken up the tab on Bill

Burns' daily newscasts on KQV.
He's in a 6 o'dock evening slot

six days a weelc. Burns is news
editor for the local Mutual outlet

and got wide attention around here
via his on-the-spot top-notch radio

reporting from scene ol political

conventions this summer.

Bwrton—Hub AFBANS skedding
a series of transcriptions vs the
three labor refecenda appearing on
Massachusetts 'state election ballot

this fall. Disks, made by AFRA
members with national reputations,

will be sponsored by local CXO and
AFIi committees in an effort to

defeat the referenda, which seek
to ban the closed shop and impose
'restii<!Uons on union voting meth-
ods.

Louisville—WAVE added some-
thing new to the annals of Louis-
ville radio Monday, Aug. 23, when
it aired a half-hour documentary,
with all-star cast of 10 and chorus
of 26, on "The Pleasures of the
Jazz Age." Stanza was based on
an anthology by the same title,

edited by WAVE'S continuity edi-

tor. Bill Hodapp, and published
the same week by Farrer, Straus &
Co. Hodapp, who has been with
WAVE for about a year, formerly
worked for NBC in New York. Says

he has several more books already
in preparation.

Pittsbursh—Betsy Ann Plank,
former KQV continuity writer, has
just been named an account exec
with the Mitchell McKeon organ-
ization, a public relations counsel-
ing outfit in Chicago. Miss Plank's
husband, Ben Kirk, who was pro-
gram director at KQV until a year
ago, is in radio work in Chicago.
Roy Wasliabaugh. local graduate

of Marjone Stewart's radio school
here, joined stall of KFOO in St.

Louis.

Omaha— Members of the NAB
10th .District Weld a surprise break-
fast at the Muehlebach hotel Aug.
17 in honor of John J. Gillin, Jr.,

who has served as the director of

the 10th District for 14 years and
is now retiring. He was presented
with a silver plaque. Presentation
was. made by Harry Burke, gen-

I eral manager of RFAB.

1 Fort Worth — Cargill Feeds of

I Minneapolis will resume sponsor-

I
ship of the broadcasts eaeh week

1 of the "Nutrema Hi Flyers'' on
! seven stations of the Texas State
Network. Stations to air the broad-
casts include KF.1Z, key station of
the web here; WRR, Dallas;
KBWD, Brownwood; KRRV, Sher-
iman; KPLT, Paris; KCMC, Tex-
t arkana and KFRO, Longview.

CHURCH GROUPS CITED

BY RADIO WORKSHOP
Chicago, Aug. 31. V

Religious radio workshop, meet-
ing here at the University of Chi-

cago, wound up its third annual
confab last week with the award-
ing of honors to seven church
groups. First prizes went to Troy,

N. Y., Council of Churches and
WTRY, for news; the Colorado
Synod of the Presbyterian church
and station KLZ, Denver, lor

church in action; Cleveland, Ohio
Church Federation and WTAM, for

biography; and the Maine Broad^
casting System with Maine Council

of .Churches, for religious educa-
tion.-

Second awards went to Rev.
Henry B. Adams and station,

KTIM, San Rafael, Cal., in news
division, church in action, Gordon
E. Jowers and WRAK, Williams-
port. Pa.; and rejigious education.
Massachusetts Council of Churches
and WCOP, Boston.

Atlanta B'cast<a-*s Wife

Drowned on Vacation f

Atlanta, Aug. 31.

I

Tragedy marked vacation of

Richard A. Granville, general man-

ager of WEKD, Atlanta's newest

radio stationT when his wife, 32,

drowned in 44 feet of water at

Lake Eleanor, near Ben HiU, Ga.*

Friday (27) afternoon.

Firemen and county policemen,

working vyith floodlights, recov-

ered victim's body five hours after

she disappeared beneath surface.

Mrs. Grinville, a native of New
York, came to Atlanta three years

ago With her husband. In .addition

to her husband and son, she is

survived by her mother, Mrs. Anna
Mossack, and two sisters, who live

in Europe.

Venezuela Stations Can't

'Serve Human Passions/

Radio Director

DeForest's Chi Suit

Chicago, Aug. 31.

D:. Lee DeForest, 74-year old

"father" of radio, filed -suit in Chi
federal district court last week,
charging he didn't get paid for use

of his name by DeForest Training
School here. Inventor claims he
was to receive $100,000 and 2% of

the gross take,
ye charges he has seen neither.

Says
Caracas, Ven., Aug. 24.

By government decree, all radio

stations in Caracas have been or-

1

dered to suspend political pro-

1

grams. Hardest hit were programs
i

by URD and Copei parties, wliich ' '^"f

are opposed to tlie present gov- : i"'-' , ^ -

ernment. Officials of both parties !

Richards Co., Inc., Detroit agency.
' protested immediately, claiming l-inco Products renewed the

the order interfered with free- i
"Breakfast Quiz." 15-minute daily
show, over WGN, for 52 more

via Schwimmer

Ou s Spot Biz

In Fall Upswng
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Spot biz for the fall season regis*

ters a sharp upward trend, accord-
ing^ to orders received by the Chi
radio stations. New orders and re-

newals of spot contracts, on
WMAQ alone, call for a total of
375 station breaks and 588 one
m i n u t e announcements, witli

WBBM reporting a sock lineup for
fall, dittoed by WGN, WENR and
WIND.
The Illinois Bell Telephone Co.,

through N. W, Ayer & Son, Inc.,

will air 37 transcribed station

:

breaks and two ' one-minute par-
ticipations between Aug. 30 and
Sept, 19, noon until 11 p.m. on
WENR, calling attention to the new
dialing system being put into effect
in the Chi area. WENR also gets a
renewal from Dad's Root Beer Co.,
of their six-a-week station brealc
schedule for 52 weeks, starting
Aug. 31.

WGN gets seven weekly station
breaks for 13 weeks, beginning

29 from Eastern Air Lines,
Detroit, through Fletcher D^ .

s the adTfi:d

agers aad inanufactureri who hao'e^OiE^ to, Wf

jproblems. : And man)' are those who hav« found help.

But not tbrougk adverthmg almiet

Tor scjfvice »t The Nation'* Swtioij goes much deeper

than merely selling time on the air. Distribution, selling

Appeal, product anci package nnist all be right if adver-

tising is to be fully effective. And with a "know-how"

pectiliac to the territory it seivcj, plus facilities unequalicd

at any other tadio station, WLW is often in a position to

help alfalonj tbeiine.

For instance: The maker of * new proprietary product

h*d virtually no distribution and -only » few hundred dol-

liri to spend. Through guidance from WLW, he was able

to plot his outlets strategically. With tli.e help of WLV's

merchandising repiesentatives, he gained the cooperation

tti «lea1ers. By concentrating his pr^mottbrir'ht won' quick'

^|>ubHc acceptance in this -area. Expansion followed. Today,

the product is on druggists' shelves throughout the nation

•nd its name is a household word. (We'll tell you the

same Oti request.) Such cases are not uncommon.

WLW-L*nd is » true cross-section of America. In this

»ast area a« farm homes, rural communities, medium size

' cities and many large cities—cities dependent upon manu>

I litctuitng «s their principal economic structur* , . . citie*

«f equal size dependent upon the distribution of farm

: |>roducts, WLW teaches these towns with the same vari-

ance found in a network ptogram-~'it is dominant in one

^fity and lea dominant in another,
_

i&fi <C(S9.<iitioris, and the degree of dominance

F canififeftte in making WLW-L»nd an ideal proving

ground for new products and new techniques: And WLW
has, In its many facilities, the manpower and "know-how"

to check accordingly the effectiveness of your advertising

in this area under various conditions,

WLW SERVICE FACILITIES INCLUDE . . .

PEOPLE'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
to determine program preferences ond for

gcnerol conttimer morlcet studies^

CONSUMER'S FOUNDATION
to determine consumer reaction to prod-

ucts and packaging.

MERCHANDISING DEPARTMENTS
to stimulate dealer cooperation, check dis^

tribution, report attitudes/ etc. ^
TEST STORES

to check potential buying responset, effec-

tiveness of new packaging, displays, etc;

BUY WAY
' monthly merchandising newspaper for re-

toilers and wholesalers^

SPECIALTY SALES
senior drug sales force to help secure

basic distribution or supplement current

sales or distribution/';

dom of expression.
This brought an immediate re-

j
ply from Leonardo Ruiz Pineda,

' director of communications, who
called the V attacks "calumnious"
and said radio stations were sup-
posed to disseminate culture and
not serve human passions.

& Scott.1
weeks

I Chicago.

i Largest order for one-minute
jannouncements tor WMA<3 jcame
froin Procter i Gaiiible, for si>ots
on the Dave Garroway Show, three
time.s weekly for 52 weeks, starting
Aug. 23. Six breaks per week for
20 weeks for both C. A; Briggs

I Co., and Brown and Williamson
i
Tobacco, and an eight-week spot

QFT HKTRirT IWFFTQ deal for Headquarters Filth Army
Oil I 1/lOimi/l 1U£L10 Recruiting, are hiking WJVlAQ's

Washington, Aug. 31. fall spot schedule. Other spot con-
The Assn. of Women Broadcast- 1

tracts clinched for WMAQ are 208
ers of the National Assn. of Broad- breaks, four weekly for 52 weeks.

WOMEN BXASTERS

caster.s had scheduled four district
meetings this fall.

for Bristol-Meyers, Colgate-Palmol^
ive-Peet. for seven one-minute

Pat Griffith, NAB Director of i
spots weekly for 19 weeks effective

Women's activities announced- !
Aug. 23 through Ted Bates, and

District 7 will meet Sept. 25-26 at [seven one-minute announcements
the Netherland-Plaza hotel, with
district chairman Katherine Fox,
WLW, Cincinnati, presiding; Dis^
triet 10 meets Sept. 28-29 at the
President hotel, with chairman
Anne Hayes, KCMO, Kansas City,
presidSing; District 2, Oct. 1-3, at
the Sheraton hotel, Rochester,
N. Y.. with Sally Work, WBEN,
Buffalo, as chairman; and District
13. Nov. 6-7, at the Gunther hotel,
with Chairman Violet Short, KTSA,
San Antonio, presiding.
Ruth Crane, WMAL, Washing-

ton, pr esident of AWB, will "attend
the meetings, and Miss Griffith will
conduct workshop sessions on gen-
eral AWB activities and sei-vices.

AWB has 17 districts in the coun--
try, and district meetmgs in three
series, similar to those of tlie NAB,
ai'e now in progress.

and 3 station breaks, weekly for 39
weeks starting Aug. 24, tlutyugh
William Esty.

€J^ in Caimda JoiDs

Raiiki of SOkw Stations;

Shares Aerial With Ca
I

Ottawa, Aug. 31.

I

CJBC, key station of the Ca-
inadian Broadcasting Corp'sDomi-
nion web, liips iww to 50,000

i
watts and switches frenueney to
,860 cycles on Sept 1, New trans-
mitter is in the sarrie building as

!
the 50kw apparatus of CBL, the

I

key station for CBS's Trans-Can-
j

ada net, at Hornby, Ont;, near
i
Toronto. Unique angle is the
isimultaneous use of a single aerial

ARC^ Rrapp nf Npw ''^ different stations. CBC

.

j^xjiVj s> JDidce VI ixew .engineers got assists from North-
LO-Ops Set ifoP Sept. ^rn Electric and Bell Telephone

ABC will throw a couple of more '"" designing and building setup,

entries into the co-op Sweepstakes !

Since CJBC and CBL transmit-
this month. i

ters were both produced by Noftli-
"Piano Playhouse," which ha.s !

Electric, they are practically
been a Saturday afternoon sus- 1

identical and can be operated by
lainer featuring the keyboard duo i

"'^ staff. Emergency power
ot Cy Walter and Stan Freeman,

I

^"PPly is installed, ready for im-
emceed by Milton Cross, will be up I

mediate use in case of electricity
for local sponsorship in the 12:30-1 cut by storm or accident
PJU. Sunday segment starting Sept.

"Treasury Show" is being drop-
ped out of the 4:30-5 cross-the-
board spot, with the latter half of
It going to yarnspinner Nelson
Olmsted for a co-oped "Your Storv
for Today" stint. Other 15 minutes
hasn't been assigned. Olmsted de-
buts Sept. 13.

CJBC serves 30 basic and
five supplemental^ outlets on the
Dominion network, all of them (ex-
cept CJBC) being independently
o\5jned Canadian stations.

'

WNEW's Pygmalion Show
The WNKW, N.Y., program idea

mill IS griudmg again, this time on
new fall items. This week it came
forth with one on "How to Speak
English" and another on record
oddities. '

Indie will run notices in the per-
sonal columns of N.Y. papers seek-
ing a girl who speaks "genuineNew Yorkese." Pemme selected
will be given the Pygmalion treat-
ment by a speech expert for 13
weeks on a stanza to be aired Mon-
days, 9-9:15 p.m., sterling Sept. 20.
Disk session, Fridays S»-9:30 » m

Sterling Sept, 10. will invite list-
eners to send In old and rare plat-

Sequence vill be titled:
"Music from Your Attic."

AVAILABLE
RADIO

COMEDY
WRITER

EXPERIENCED
Box 308, Variety

154W. 4»rtS». Nw, Yerk 19

WK WM* MAWOK YOIW
. ONE-MINUTE

TELEVISION COMMERCIAL
I« DiM-Hvud for SSM and bp

ElteEN 4-3405
M«llyw»*l IMkm Pktw* fraAKlioii*

0«f»n An.
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' Inside Stnif-Radio
<m

Arthur Godfrey's large sponsor "family," composed of execs for
Gold Seal, National Biscuit Co., Chesterfield and Lipton, and their
agencies, got together at the Stork dub Monday night (30), with CBS
prexy Frank Stanton hosting, tp toast Godfrey on his return fo the
air that day (from a month's vacation) and his impending (Tues.) 45th
birthday.

During hS ayem getaway Monday, Godfrey had had fun noting that
Nabisco, due to pick up the 10:45-11 tab nextweek, is an '*NBC' p'rod-
uct, "but it's on CBS." For the; current week, AG added, "This is the
Fineshriber fill." (Fineshriber is a CBS programming exec.)

Earle McGill, retiring national prexy of the Radio-Television Direc-
tors Guild, who is in the New York hospital following a critical head
operation, was. removed from an oxygen tent Monday (30), but isn't

expected to be able lo see visitors for a couple of weeks. His full

recuperation probably will take several monthst He underwent surgery
to relieve pressure from stoppage of a blood vessel in the head.

Before he was stricken. McGill directed plattering of i^o opening
stanzas for the new Episcopal shov,', "Great Scenes From Great Plays,"
Avhich tees off on Mutual Oct. 1. Albert Ward has taken over the cue-
throwing pending McGill's return.

Baker Back to N. Y.
PhU Baker and CBS' "Everybody

Wins" show are checking out of
Hollywood and will originate the
stanza from New 'York "indefi-
nilely," starting Sept. 10.

Friday night giveaway is bank-
rolled by Philip Morris.

Riiral Network

Roiling Neatly

CBS' final report on its investigation into the murder of George Polk,
its correspondent in Greece, is being prepared for airing Thursday,
Sept. 9, at 10:30-11 p.m. Winston Burdette, CBS newsman, who's been
probing the mystery, returned to N.Y. last Friday (20) from Athens.
Burdette and Gen. William J. (Wild Bill) Donovan, wartime OSS chief,
'Who also has investigated the murder for the Overseas Press Club, will
report their findings during the airer in interviews with Edward B.
Murrow, It's intimated some surprising revelations will be made by
the two investigators.

Ithaca, N.Y., Aug. 31

.

The Rural Radio Network, >etup
jfarmer-wncd hookup of FM sta-; xhe Urugua.van Broadcasters'

firt"' ^ m"'"?- ^f^^l
coverage of ,Assu. (AMDEBU) has just issued

;

809o ot New York state, is rolling the following statement
commercially following a little . .... . .. , ,,

I over two months' operation. Web's I

association fully

Uruguay to Argentine B casters:

Its Happened-And We're Glad'
Montevideo, Aug. 27. an error, as interference (med-

"It happened, and we're "glad," 'l^nfi) with the internal affairs of

sums up, in effect, Urguay's alti-
1

^'S*"""^', ""^ having as its p«r-

*j i J i. i. ... ! r « , pose to harm the international
tude toward that "joint declara- prestige of that country, it cannot
tion" signed by delegations from

j
be blamed on those who signed it.

14 'countries at thf first plenary

general session of the Inter-Ameri-

can Broadcasting Assn., lield re-

cently in Buenos Aires, bl,isting the

Peron-cpntroUed Argentina radio

Nine schools have organized an association to be known as the Uni-
versity Assn. for Professional Radio Education. Colleges who are af-
filiating arer University of Alabama, University of Denver, Northwestern
University, University of Southern California, Syracuse University,
Temple University, Texas College of Mines, Texas University and tlie

University of Tulsa.
Other colleges may join tliis association to foster and maintain higher

standards of professional education. There will be an 11-man board
of directors, nine to be selected trom university membership and two
appointed each year by the president of the National Assn. of Broad-
casters.

CBS Buys Hoar Show

To Buck NBC Sat NiteW Hillbilly Stanza
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Mpnogram ' Radio Production
' last week pulled two of the out-

3 ,
,1 standing network package deals,

sales manager, William Ensign re- '

""^states its confidence in the gen-
|

selling CBS a one-hour hillbilly

!
ports that cross-the-bom-d news

' "cmen members that presented the
, Saturday night stanza and also

, ,. .
i.1 • ...

' jjpjjing ]yI^^.^a^ a Saturd-ay'
noon lotk se$si0il. CBSi sho# 'will

headline lEddy Arnold, foriWeif.

"Grand Old Opry" star, and Whit4
ey Ford, coinic of same program,
both of whom Resigned from
,WSM, Nashville, to take over new
prograni, which will put them' in
opposition to their old stan?a>
lytondgram Is ineigotlatiiig for ?,000

shows have been sold to the I

'^*'''"*^'?"' ""o^"' s"!"

Dairymen's League and the co. \l«^«y
viiaces ti^em ^hov& »ny st\i\^

operative G.L.F. Exchange. Lat-i^'*'™
'"'^eiestcd propaganda

ter also is bankrolling- a 25-minute j

'<-*"T'P'''i8n).

Sunday -newscast. Djiily weather I

Second: That this association

reports have been bought by the ' "^"ncurs, as well, in the sentiments

,
National Grange Mutual Liability I

voiced in the "joint declaration"

,

Co. and a lO-njinme "market
|

on the present situation of private

;
trends" by the Empire Livestock broadcasting in Argentina and on

' Marketing Assn. ^ I the consequences that this situa-

RRN added Its sis^th and seventh ! tion has brought about affecting jscaterMemphis auditorium to seat

AUentown (Pa.) Gets

Two More Stations
AUentown, Pa., Aug. 31.

Two more radio stations will be-
gin operations here soon to bring
the number in this city to five.

WHOL, to be operated by AUen-
town Broadcasting Corp., will be
Affiliated with CBS. It expects to

go on the air this week. Studios
are nearing completion. WAEB,
owned by Valley Broadcasting
Corp., expects to start in October.
It'has taken over a building here
and building a transmitter. It will
iMi affiliated with ABC.

Moffat to Radio Lux
London, Aug. 24.

Ralph Moffat has switched from
American Forces Network to Radio

Luxembourg, and is to do a 15-

minute program Sundays 10 : 45

p.m., starting Sept 26. Program
will be his regular disk jockey fea-

ture, to be sponsored* by R.A.P.
Distribution, Ltd., English radio
set renting firm.

Moffat deal is interesting, be-
cause two months ago Radio Lux
sold the leading radio store chain
in England.

outlets last week when WVBN, free speech over the radio.

I
Turin, one of six .stations owned by ! Third: That in view of the -at-

;
the web, and WSLB-FM, Ogdens- { tacks to which the president of the

I

burg-, started airing net origina- ' Inter-American association, Goar
1
tions. The Finch-owned New

i
Mestre, was subjected, it is an

I
York station, WGHF, ia a supple-

]
honor to renew the most complete

mentai-y outlet and also feeds the i solidarity (adherence) to him, and
skein some of its programs. Link- that this a.ssociallon rejects the fan-
up is entirely via air relay except . tastic imputations against him.
for a N.-Y.-Ithaca line. Negotia-

| Fourth: That this association rc-
Uons are currently under way to > pudiates, due to its absolute lack
annex a ninth N. Y. state affiliate

as well .is three FM stations in
New England.

Starting Oct, 4, . the New Haven
Clock and Watch Co. will sponsor
Dr. Chailes Hodges, HRN's for-
eign news analyst, in a lO-minute,
thrice weekly stanza.

Web extended its broadcasting
day, starting at noon, to 9:15 p.m.
beginning Aug. 15, and has plans
lor a 15-hour broadcast day,

Basic Hourly rate for RRN Class

of truth, the incidence created in

Buenos Aires concerning the re-
lease of the already mentioned
"joint resolution," agreeing that its

contents and its spirit are based on
clear statutory reasons which
oblige the affiliates of the Inter-
american Association to defend the
principles which gave origin to

I tiieir constitution.

Fifth: And finally this associa-

1 tion would explain that, if the atti-
' tude assumed by the signers of the

A time is at present $259 on a 52-
1 declaration in question was inter-

week baKis. ' preted, Intentionally or thr^ui^

shows when in towhi
Mutual show, which Isi set to

teeoffi from Na.shville about Sept.

1, will star Ernest Tubbs and
Snooky Lansoin in a show called
"Mainstream, America." Tubbs is

also on WSM, but is thought that
he would retain his part on
"Gi'and Old Opry" as his Mutual
shorn would not conflict. Lansom,
also an "Opry" alraunus has a
WSM show, but it would not col-
lide with the afternoon stanza.

Both shows will tour as unit and
make personal appearances in fairs

and theatres. Monogram will also
book p.a.'s for the mountain folk.

. Amsterdam, N.Y. — Mortan's
Amsterdam's mens' store, has pur-
chased the entire 1949 season of
broadcasts over WCSS of games
played by the local Canadian-
American league baseball club,
Ray Cheney, program manager of
WCSS, and Jack Bidder will handle
the play-by-plays.

ahJHERE'S a woman with her

feet on the ground
Charlotte Adafns; we mean:

an Adams who has a way with the Eves

Charlotte Adams, poted authority on food, family and fireside

•-has ioined the famous WOR sisterhood.

No chi-chi artist, she. Strictly feet on the ground.'As much help

to a housewife as a full-time maid. Women from Portland to;

Putney know h6r name, follow her advice. Does she know food?

Charlotte Adams has been food editor of the Associated Press

;«nd Look Magazine. Children? She comes equipped with a sonj

has worked wifh the Child Study Association.

"The Charlotte Adams Show" is unique. Includes interviews at

m^irkets, stores, restaurants. Gives flash news on food prices,^

best buys, style. Has a "help your neighbor" department. All this

and famous guests, too, at a price no client could resist.

' Looks like a sellout, gentlemen. The time to dial

LOngacre 4-8000 is NOW.

>ht»td by th» roost peopi*

when tiMf most ptopi* an

iiftttoafWOR
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CIRCLINa THE KILOCYCLES

Pittsburfh — Greystone Wines he has several more books already

has just taken up the tab on Bill

Burns' daily newscasts on KQV.
He's in a 6 o'clock evening slot

six days a week, Burns is news
editor (or the local Mutual outlet

and got wide attention around here
via his on-the-ispot top-notch radio

reporting from attune of political

conventions this summei*.

Boston—Hub AFRANS skedding
a series of transcriptions vs the
three labor referenda appearing on
Massachusetts 'state election ballot

this fall. Disks, made by AFBA
members with national reputations,
will be sponsored by local CIO and
AFL committees in an^ effort to
defeat the referenda, which seek
to ban the closed shop and impose
restriiitions on union voting meth-
ods.

Louisville—WAVE added some-
thing new to the annals of Louis-
vUle radio Monday, Aug. 23, when
it aired a half-hour documentary,
vnth all-star cast of iO and chorus
of 26, on "The Pleasures of the
Jazz Age." Stanza was based on
an anthology by the same title,

in preparation.

Pittsbursh—Betsy Ann Plank,
former iCQV continuity writer, has
ju.st been named an account exec
With the Mitchell McKeon organ-
ization, a public relations counsel''
ing outfit in Chicago. Miss Plank's
husband, Ben Kirk, who was pro-
gram director at KQV until a year
ago, is in radio work in Chicago.
Roy Washabaugh, local graduate

of Marjorie Stewart's radio .school

here, joined staff of KFOO in St.

XoUlS..

Omaha — Members of the NAB
lOth.District held a surprise break-
fast at the Muehlebach hotel Aug.
17 in honor of John J. Gillin, Jr.,

who has served as the director of
the 10th District for 14 years and
is now retiring. He was presented
with a silver plaque. Presentation
wasi made by Harry Burke, gen-
eral manager of KFAB. :

Fort Worth — CarglH Feeds of
Minneapolis will resume sponsor-
ship of the broadcasts each week
of the "Nutrema Hi Flyers" on
seven .stations of the Texas State

€HURCH GROUPS CITED

BY RADIO WORKSHOP
Chicago, Aug. 31.

'

Religious radio workshop, meet-
ing here at the University of Chi-
cago, wound up its third annual
confab last week with the award-
ing of honors to seven church
groups. First prizes went to Troy,
N. Y., Council of Churches and
WTRY, for pews; the Colorado
Synod Of the Presbyterian church
and station KLZ, Denver, for
church in action; Cleveland, Ohio
Church Federation and WTAM, lor

biography; and the Maine Broad-
casting System with Maine Council
of Churches, for religious educa-
tion. .

./

Second awards /went to Rev.
Henry B. Adams and station,

KTIM, San Rafael, Cal., in news
division, church in action, Gordon
E. Jowers and WRAK, Williams-
port, Pa.; and rejigious education,
Massachusetts Council of Churches
and WCOl', Boston.

Dr,

DeForest's Chi Suit

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Lee DeForest, 74-year old

Atlanta B'caster*s Wife

Drowned on Vacation
Atlanta, Aug. 31.

Tragedy marked vacation of

Richard" A. Granville, general man-

ager Of WEHD, Atlanta's newest

radio stationT when his wife, 32,

drowned in 44 feet of water at

Lake Eleanor, near Ben Hill, Ga.,

Friday (27) afternoon.

Firemen and county policemen,

working with floodlights, recov-

ered victim's body five hours after

she disappeared beneath surface.

Mrs. Gnnville, a native of New
York, came to Atlanta three years

ago with her husband. In addition,

to her husband and son, she is

survived by her mother, Mrs, Anna
Mossack. and two sisters, who live

in Europe.

Venezuela Stations Can't

'Serve Human Passions/

Says Radio Director

Caracas, Ven., Ang. 24.

By government decree, all radio

stations in Caracas have been or-

dered to suspend political pro-

T

edited by WAVE'S continuity edi- 1
Network. Stations to air the broad-

tor, Bill Hodapp, and published casts Include KFJZ, key station of

the same week by Farrer, Straus &
I

the web here; WRR, Dallas;

Co. Hodapp, who has been with KBWD. Brownwood; KRRV, Sher-

WAVE foE about a year, formerly man, KPl/r, Paris; KCMC, Tex-

WOrked for NBC fit New York. Says I arkana and KFRO, Longv icy/.

Oii s SqMrt ^
In Fall Upswng

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Spot biz for the fall sea.wn regis*

I ters a sharp upward trend, accord-
ing' to orders received by the Chi
radio stations. New orders and re-

newals of spot contracts, ' on
WMAQ alone, call for a total of
375 station : breaks and 5B8 one
minute announcements, with
WBBM reporting a sock lineup for
fall, dittoed by WGN. WENR and
WIND.
The Illinois Bell Telephone Co.,

through N. W. Ayer 4 Son, Inc.,

will air .37 trahscribed station
breaks and two one-minute par-
ticipations between Aug. 30 and
Sept. 19, noon until 11 p.m. on
WENR, calling attention to the new
dialing system being put into effect
in the Chi area. WENR also gets a
renewal from: Dad's Root Beer Co.,
of their six-a-week station break
schedule for 52 weeks, starting
Aug. 31.

WGN gets seven weekly station
breaks for 13 weeks, beginning
Aug. 29 from Eastern Air Lines,
Inc., Detroit, through Fletcher D.

father" of radio, filed suit in Chi i
grams. Hardest hit were programs

i

federal district court last week,
|

by URD and Copei parlies, whicli

;

charging he didn't get paid for use
j

are opposed to the present gov-
rnr"DetroU Menc^'

of his name by DeForest Training ! ernment. Officials
f>f

both ^parties [Kjclmds^^^^^^^ Detroitjgenty.

School here. Inventor claims he
was to receive $100,000 and 2% of

the gross take.

Qe cliatges he has seen neither.

protested immediately, claiming '
Linco Products renewed the

1. > J p. 1 . i>... - ''.T^i'Aa IrFauf fulfil '* l^.n^inivfA
with free Breakfast Quiz," 13-minute daily

show, over WGN, for 52 more
weeks via Schwimmer & Scott,

•gen and manufacturers who have cuuie to 'N\ LVi' «ith

problems. .And nufty are those who have found help.

Bttt noUbfougbnthtrtimg ahntt

For temc« at Tht Nation's Staitioo goe« much deeper

than merely selling time on the air. Distribution, selling

uppe'al, product and package must all be riglit if adver-

tising is be fully effective. And with a "know-how"

peculiar to the territory it serves, plu.i facilities unequalled

•t any Other radio station, WLW is often in i position to

lielpall'along tbeJine,

For instance: The maker of a new proprietary product

had virtually no distribution and -only a few hundred dol-

lars to spend. Through guidance from WLW, he was able

to plot his outlets strategically. Vf'ith the lielp of WLWi

merchandising reptesentatives, he gained the cooperation

dealers. By con<xntrating his promotion, he won'^uick

^public acceptance in this 4fea. Expansion followed. Today,

th*. product ii druggists' shelves throughout the nation

and iff naihc is a household word. (We'll tell you the

name on request) Such cases ate not uncommon.

VCLW*L*nd is a trpe cross-section of America. In this

Vast area are farm liomes, rural communities, medium size

cities and many large cities—cities dependent upon manu.

I facturiog as their principal economic structure , , . citiet

«f tqual size dependent upon the distribution of farm

products. WLW reaches these towns with the same vari-

ance found in a network program—it is doininant in ont

( «)t)t and less dominant in another

'i^xm^Mms, and the degree of dominanct

aH'~«ifttrii)ate in making WLW-Land an ideal proving

ground for new. products and new techniques. And WLW
has, in its many facilities, the manpower and "know-how"

to check accordingly tlie effectiveness of your advertising

In this area under various conditions.

WLW SERVICE FACILITIES INCLUDE . . .

PEOPLE'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
to determin* program preferences and for

general consumer market studies.

CONSUMER'S FOUNDATION
to determine consumer r*acti«n to prod-
ucti and packaging.

MERCHANDISING DEPARTMENTS
to itimulatc dealer cooperation, check dis-

tribution, report attitudes, etc;

TEST STORES
to check potential buying responses, effec-

tiveness of new packaging, displays, etc.

BUY WAY
monthly merchandising newspaper for re'

toilers and wholesalers.

SPECIALTY SALES
senior drug sales force to help secure

basic distribution or supplement current

sales or distribution.

WOMEN BTASTERS

SET DISTRICT MEETS

the order interfered
dom of expression.

Tiiis brought an immediate re-
,

ply from Ijeonardo Ruiz Pineda, !
Chicago,

director of communications, who, Largest order for one-minute
called the > attacks "calumnious" I announcements for WMAQ came
and said radio .stations were sup- 1 from Procter & Gamble, for spots
posed to disseminate culture and I on the Dave Garroway Show, three
not serve human passions. times weekly for 52 weeks, starting

Aug. 23. Six breaks per week for
20 weeks for both C. A. Briggs
Co., and Brown and Williamson

j
Tobacco, and an eight-week spot

I deal for Headquarters Fifth Army
I Recruiting, are hiking WMAQ's

Washington. Aug. 31. Uall spot schedule. Other spot con-
The Assn. of Women Brondcast- I

tracts clinched for WMAQ are 208
ers of the National Assn. of Broad- :

breaks, four weekly for 52 weeks,
casters had scheduled four district

j

for Bristol-Meyergi Colgate-Pabnol-
meetings this fall. |ive-Peet, for seven one-minute

Pat Griifiih, NAB Director of i
spots weekly for 19 weeks effective

Women's activities, announced:
j

Aug. 23 through Ted Bates, and
District 7 will meet Sept. 25-26 at 'seven one-minute announcements
the Netherland-Plaza hotel, with 'and 3 station breaks. weekly for 39
district chairman Kathei'ine Fox
WLW. Cincinnati, prositling; Dis-
trict 10 meets Sept. 28-29 at tiie

President hotel, with chairman
Anne Hayes, KCMO, Kansas City,
presiding; District 2, Oct. 1-3, at
the Sheraton hotel, Rochester,
N. Y., with Sally Work, WBEN,
Buffalo, as chairman; and District
13, Nov. 6-7. at the Giinther hotel,
with Chairman Violet Short, KTSA,
San Antonio, presiding.
Ruth Crahe. WMAL, Washing-

ton, president of AWB, will'attend

weeks starting Aug.
William listy.

24, tlu-ough

CJ6C in Canada Joins

Ranks of SOkw^taiions;

Shares Aerial With CBL
Ottawa, Aug. 31.

C.IBC, key station of the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp's Domi-

i.i ^ "jV,-"'^" I

"'on web, ups power to 50,000
the meetings and Miss Griffith will watts and switches frequency to

sessions on gen- 860 cycles on Sept 1. New trans-

i A v^« .

^^''vj^'f services. miue, the same building as

U^^'^^^^^l^l^= 't'- SnTor^S|.s"'T^nSi'r
:::.e'no,:'^;^^[:o^..:*r

^Tii%o^S.' nc^";aiL noH in piog.ess.
| Toronto. Unique angle is the

I
I simultaneous use of a single aerial

' ARC'S' Rrarp ftf Npw I

''^ ^'''^ different stations. CBC

.

,

ixx»\j » XJidi-e m i-NCW 'engineers got assists from North-
Co-Ops Set for Sept. ElecUlc and Bell Telephone

i ABC will throw a couple of more i"" designing and building setup,

entries into the co-op sweepstakes '
Since CJBC and CBL transmit-

this month.
|

ters were both produced by North-
"Piano Playhouse," which has

been a Saturday afternoon sus-
tainer featuring the keyboard duo
of - Cy Walter and Stan Freeman,
emceed by Milton Cross, will be up
for local sponsor.ship in the 12:30-1
p.m. Sunday segment starting Sept.

ern Electric, they are practically
id(!ntical and can be operated by
the same stiaff- £inerge|icy power
suppljf is installed, ready for im-
mediate use in case of eleetricity
cut by stom or accident.

C J B C serves 30 basic and
„, „ ... five supplementai-j' outlets on the

treasury Show is being drop-
1 Dominion network, all of them (ex-

ped out of the 4:30-5 cross-tlie-
1

cept CJBC) ^eing indepcndcnlly-
board spot, with the latter half of i o\)incd Canadian stations
it going to yarnspinner Nclron '

'

"

Olmsted for a co-oped "Your Story
for Today" stint; Other 15 minutes

'

Itasn't been assigned. Olmsted de-

'

buts Sept. 13.

WNEW's Pygmalion Show
The WNEW, N.Y., program idea '

mill is grinding again, this time on
new fall items. This week it came
forth with one on "How to Speak

'

English ' and another on record
oddities. 1

Indie will run notices in the per-
sonal columns of N.Y. papers seek- '

ing a girl who speaks "genuine
New Yorkese." Ferame selected
will be given the Pygmalion treat-
ment by a speech expert for 13
weeks on » stenza to be aired Men-

'

days, 9-9:15 p.m., sterling Sept. 20.

'

Disk session, Fridays 9-9:30 p.m.
sUrting Sept. 10, will invite list-
eners to send in old and tare plat-
ters. Sequence will be titled-
"Music from Your Attic!^ i

AVAILABLE
RADIO

COMEDY
WRITER
EXPERIENCED

Box 308, Voricty
154W. 4«thSt. llMrY«liI9

WK WIIiT. MAKK YOlIB

ONE-MINUTE
TELEVISION COMMERCIAL

18 »l]U-.«!«iia«l tot (t«» MM up
EII6EN 4-3405

HeHyweMl Metimi Pktur* PiMbdiom
*e* OmtH At*.
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Inside Stuif-Radio
Arthur Godfrey's large sponsor "family," composed of execs for

Gold Seal, National Biscuit Co,, Chesterfield and Lipton, and their
agencies, got together at the Stork club Monday night (30), with CBS
prexy Frank Stanton hosting, to toast Godfrey on his return to the
air that day (from a month's vacatipn) and his impending dues.) 45th
birthday.-. ' '

'

During hife aycm getaway Monday, Godfrey had had fun noting that
Nabisco, due to pick up the 10:45-11 tab next week, is an "NBC p'rdd-
uct, "but it's on CBS." For th(> current week, AG added, "This is the
Fineshriber fill." (Fincshriber is a CBS programming exec:)

Earle McGill, retiring national- prexy of the Radio-Television Direc-
tors Guild, who is in the New York hospital following a critical head
operation, was. removed from an oxygen tent Monday (30), but isn't

expected to tie able to see visitors for a couple of weeks. His full
recuperation probably will take several months. He underwent surgery
to relieve pressure from stoppage of a blood vessel in the head.

Before he was stricken, McGill directed plattering of t*Vo opening
stanzas for the nevv Episcopal show, "Great Scenes From Great Pl«ys,"
which tees off on Mutual Oct. 1. Albert Ward has taken over the cue-
throwing pending McGill's return.

CBS' iinal report on its investigation into the murder of George Polk,
its correspondent in Greece, is being prepared for airing Thursday,
Sept. 9, at 10:30-11 p.m. Winston Burdette, CBS newsman, who's been
probing the mystery, returned to N.Y. last Friday (20) from Athens.
Burdette and Gen. William J. (Wild Bill) Donovan, wartime OSS chief;
who also has investigated the murder for the Overseas Press Club, will
report their findings during the airer in interviews with Edward R.
Murrow. It's intimated some surprising revelations will be made by
the two investigators.

Nine schools have organized an association to be known as the Uni-
versity Assn. for Professional Radio Education. Colleges who are af-
filiating are: University of Alabama, University of Denver, Northwestern
University, University of Southern California, .Syracuse University,
Temple University, Texas College of Mines, Texas University and the
University of Tulsa. ,

-

Other colleges may join this association to foster and maintain higher
Standards of professional education. There will be an ll-man board
of directors, nine to be selected from university membership and two
appointed each year by the president of the National Assn. of Broad-

.'.casters.

AUentown <Pa.) Gets

Two More Stations
AUentown,. Pa., Aug. 31,

Two more radio stations will be-
gin operations here soon to bring
the number in this city to five.

AVHOL, to be operated by AUen-
town Broadcasting Corp., will be
affiliated with CBS. It expects to

£0 on the air this week. Studios
are nearing completion. WAEB,
owned by Valley Broadcasting
Corp., expects to start in October.
Jt'has taken over a building here
and building a transmitter. It will
be affiUated with ABC.

Moffat to Radio Lux
London, Aug. 24.

Ralph Moffat has switched from
American Forces Network to Radio

Luxembourg, and is to do a 15-

minute program Sundays 10:45

p.m., starting Sept. 26. Program
will be his regular disk jockey fea-

ture, to be sponsored' by R.A.P.
Distribution, Ltd., English radio
set rentmg firm.

Moffat deal is interesting, be-

cause two months ago Radio Lux
sold the leading radio store chain
in England.

Baker Back to N. Y.v
Phil Baker aiid CBS" "Everybody

Wins'" show are checking out of
Hollywood and will originate the
stanM from New ' York; "indefi-
nitely," starting Sept. 10.

Friday night giveaway is bank*,
rolled by Philip Morris.

Rural Network

Rolling Neatly
Ithaca, N.Y., Aug. 31.

The Rural Radio Network,
fanner-owned hookup of FM sta-
tions claiming total coverage of
80% of New York state, is rolling
commercially following a little

over two months' operation. Web's
sales manager, William Ensign, re-
ports that cross»tho-hoftrd news
shows have been sold to the
Dairymen's League and the Co^
operative G.L.F. Exchange. Lat-
ter also is bankrolling- a 25-minute
Sunday newscast. Daily weather
reports have been bought by the
National Grange Mutual Liability
Co. and a 10-minute- "market
trends" by the Empire Livestock
Marketing Assn.
RRN added its sii^th and seventh

outlets last week when WVBN,
Turin, one of six stations owned by
the web, and WSLB-FM, Ogdens-
burgj started airing net origina-
tions. The Finch-owned. New
York station, WGIIP, is a supple-
mentary outlet and also feeds the
skein some of its programs. Link-
up is entirely via air relay except

1
lor a N..^Y.-lthaca line. Negotia-

I

lions are currently under way to
! annex a ninth N. Y. state affiliate

as well as three FM stations in

New England. •

Stai-ting Oct. 4, the New Haven
Clock and Watch Co. will sponsor
Dr. Chailes Hodges, RRN's for-

eign news analyst, in a 10-minute,
thrice weekly stanza.
Web extended its broadcasting

day, starting at noon, to 9:15 p.m.
beginning Aug. IS, and has plans
for a 15-hour broadcast day.

Basic hourly rate for RRN Class
A time is at present $259 on a 52-

weefc basis.

Uruguay to Argentine B casters:

"Its Happened-And Were Glad'
video, Aug. 27. an en-or, as Interference (med-
and we're 'glad," with the intei-nal affairs of

Montevideo, Aug. 27.

"It happened, and we're "glad,"

sums up, in effect, Urguay's alti-

; tude toward that "joint declara-

jtion" signed by delegations from
' 14 'countries at thf first plenary

general session of the Inter-Ameri-

can Broadcasting Assn., held re-

cently in Buenos Aires, blasting tlie

Peron-controlled Argentine radio
'^etup. ,

I The Uruguayan Broadcasters'
I Assn. (AIMDEBU) has just issued

I

the following statement:

!
First: That this association fully

[restates its confidence in the gen-
I tlemen members that presented the

I

resolutioii, since their moral sol-

I

vency places them above any stub-
born and interested propaganda

! (campaign). •

!

Second; That this association
iconciu-s, as well, in the scntunenls

I

voiced in the "joint declaration"
on the present situation of private

;
broadcasting in Argentina and on

I the consequences that this situa-
tion has brought about affecting

I free speech over the radio.

I Third: That in view of the at-

tacks to which the president of the
Inter-American association, Goar
Mestre, was subjected, it is. an
honor to renew the most complete
solidarity (adherence) to him, and
that this association rejects the fan-
tastic imputations against him,

1 Fourth: That this association re-

Ipudiates, due to its absolute lack
I of truth, the incidence created in

Buenos Aires concerning the re-

lease of the already mentioned
"joint resolution," agreeing that its

contents and its spirit are based on
clear statutory reasons which
oblige the affiliates of the Inter-

american Association to defend the
principles which gave origin to

their constitution.

Fifth: And finally this associa-

tion would explain that, if the alti-

tude assumed by the signers of the
declaration in qtiestion was inters

preted, intentionally or thr«ugb

an en-or, as interference (med-
dling) with the internal affairs of
Argentina, or having as its pur-
pose to harm the international

I prestige of that country, It cannot
be blamed on those who signed it.

CBS Buys Hour Show

To Buck NBC Sat. Nite

%ry' Hillbilly Stanza
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Monogram Radio Production
last week pulled two of the out-

j
standing network package deals,

I

selling CBS a one-liour hillbilly

I Saturday night stanza and also

I selling Mutual web a Saturday
noon folk session. CBS. show will

' headline Eddy Arnold, • former.
"Grand Old Opry" star and Whit-
iCy Ford, comic of same program,
both of whom resigned from'
WSM, Nashville, to take over new
program, which will put them in
opposition to their old stftnza.

.

Monogram Is negotiating for 7,000
seaterMemphis auditorium to seat
shows when in town.
Mutual show, which is set to

tceoff from Nashville aliout Sept.

1, will- star £rne.st . Tubbs and
Snooky Lansotn in a show callisd

"Mainstream, America." Tubbs is

also on WSM, but Is thought that
he would retain his part on
"Grand Old Opry" as his Mutual
sliow would not conflict. Lansom,
also an "Opry" almunus has a
WSM show, but it would not col-
lide with the afternoon . stanza.
Both shows will tour as unit and
make personal appearances in fairs
and theatres. Monogram will also
book p.a.'s for the mountain folk.

Amsterdam, N. V. — Mortan's
Amsterdam's mens' store, has pur-
chased the entire 1949 season of
broadcasts over WCSS of games
played by the local Canadian-
American league baseball dub.
Bay Cheney, program manager of
WCSS, and Jack Ridder will handle
the play-by«plays. >

ahJHERE'S a wcmian with her

feet on the ground
Charlotte Adams; we means

an Adams who has a way with the Eves

Cbablotte Adams, jioted authority on foocl,'family and fireside

«-ha$ loined. the famous WOR sisterhood.

No chi-chi artist, she. Strictly feet on the ground-'As much help

to a housewife as a full-time maid. Women from Portland to^

Putney know h6r name, follow her advice. Does she know food?

Charlotte Adams has been food editor of the Associated Press

and Look Magazine. Children? She comes equipped with a son;

has worked with the Child Study Association.

"The Charlotte Adams Show" is unique. Includes interviews at

markets, stores, restaurants. Gives flash news on food prices,^

best buys, style. Has a "help your neighbor" department. All this

and famous guests, too, at a price no client could resist.

Looks like a sellout, gentlemen. The time to dial

LOngacre 4-8000 is NOW.

1^heard 6y fft* most ptopl9

ivli«re tAe most pMfffe «r«

mttfiMfWOR
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Nielsen to Shoot the Works

a distinct disadvantage because of

slowness in reporting and costli

ness of the service,

Gap Narrowed
Halving of his reporting time

will put Nielsen's Index apace with
Hoopereports. And while there's

no indication that the "complete"
NRI service will be cheaper--^the

cost may even go up at least

slightly—recent hikes in Hooper's
rates, plus the stiff cost jump he
proposes next year, narrow the gap
between the services as to their
expense to clients.

With pointed reference to Hoop-
er's recent announcement of pro-

posed expansion of bis service next
year, incorporating projectables,

Nielsen declared his National NRI
, ''ls no 'trial balloon' to test 'indus-

try acceptance.' A. C. Nielsen Co.
is going ahead with an expanded
NRI . 4 . We are providing the
'ideal' radio (and television) re-

search service the industry has
S)?eciiied it needs."

.

' Again with obvious reference to

Hooper, the NKI topper said his

new service would be a "national,

thoroughly representative cross-

section of radio homes in connec-
tion with every broadcast -r- not
merely once o'r twice a year—^and

by a single, indisputable method
of operation which is obviously su-

perior to any combination of two
or more basically dissimilar meas-
urements and which users of our
service may accept with confi-

dence."
(Hooper, in a detailed "compari-

son" of NRI and Ui S.- Hooperat-
ings this month in his Hi-Lights
leaflet, asserted, among other
things, that "The over-statement in
NRI compared with Coin-
Diaries in NRI area reveals the
failure of the NRI audimeter dis-

tribution to qualify as properly
sampling comparative network cov-
erage in the limited area it sam-
ples.")

Nielsen said bis new Mailable-
Tape Audimeter (the set owner re^

Continued from page 85

the

M-G-M—
"Qn an Island with You"
"This Time for Keeps"
Mgt.i LOU CLAYTON

EDDY • M

LANNY
ROSS

TELEVISION
SHOW

Tliw*.'Nit»

8:30 P.M.
WNiT

'

Margery Wallet «t fba PUno
Mgh: Bm UpMt

,

N

S

0
N

moves the tape and mails it in

rather than waiting for an NRI rep
to call) will simultaneously meas-
ure AM, FM and Television—up to
four receivers in a home—all on a
single tape. Gradually all present
audimeters will be replaced. TV
measurement will be Inaugurated
first in the New, York area^ starting
next May.
Nielsen regards extension' of his

service to agencies as "probably
the most significant change" in his

policy. It's a field which has been
left to Hooper in the past. It was
necessary for at least ohe of an
agency's cUents to buy NRI In or-

der for the agency to get a gander'
at NRI reports. Pitch for agency
clients hasn't yet been made by
NRI, however. Exact rates weren't
disclosed, but Nielsen indicated
they would be based on the
agency's network radio billings.

jA Nielsen official said all rates
would be "adjusted" and that the
new three-way spread (agencies as
well as advertisers and broadcast-

ing prizes dependent in whole or
in part upon lot or chance.""

In its original proposed ruling
the FCC Invoked authority under
two sections of the Act, but in its

new proposal it invokes four sec-

tions of the Act and ba.ses its

authority pn guarding the public
interest.

Old Standbys
Continued trom page 1

grams. But if anything distin-

guishes the new semester from
the past decade of seasons, it's the

fact that not a single new per-

sonality is being projected into

the major programming picture.

On the talent end it's the old
familiar tune this year, reading
from left to right, Al Jolson,
Burns & Allen, Fred Allen, Bob
Hope, Jack Benny/ Eddie Cantor,
Amos 'n' Andy, Bing Crosby,
"Gildersleeve" (Hal Peary), Jimmy
Durante, Red Skelton, et al. And
it's conceded that radio's plight
would be sad indeed today if these
vet showmen had not been able

given network airing, after initially

being tabbed for only local release,

In addition to the "Hungry Dol-
lar" series on food prices, which
tees off Sunday, Sept. 12, at 2 p.m.,

WNBC is blueprinting a series

titled "A World to Win " in coop-
eration with the Federation of
Jewish Philanthropies, to start in
October.
Strong accent on ptiblip service

programming, on which new sta^-

tion manager Tom McFadden is

I

following through, certainly hasn't
been at the cost of billings. First
siX' months of this year saw
WNBC's gross take climb far over
last year to a record liigh.

Execs Club
Continued from page 26

ers) was expected to provide most \? ^"'"'If the transitions and for

of the- additional revenue neces- most part adapt their show-

sary to finance the expanded serv- ^^^^i^'P. present-day patterns

ice. NRI is "spending plenty" to techniques,

get its New Look into operation,, he |
The fact that ^roodman and Jane

added. Ace are a»r ;ong the; hew season's
commercial entries, via the Gen-j
eral Foods sponsorship of their
"Mr. Ace & Jane" show on CBS is

cited as ey'dence anew that i:adio,

lacking hew faces and new talent,
still depends On the vet kilocycle
trouper to move-- the •sponsor's
product off the shelf.
The definite emergence 6f Arthur

Godfrey during the past year as
one of the more comrtiercially po-
tent entertainers (his $40Q,000 plus
a year strictly-radio income as
top revenue producer is bested
only by Walter Winchell') is point-
ed to as Case History No. 2 In the
perpetuation of the oldtimer, for
the Godfrey radio saga goes back
more than a score of years.
As far as "newness" goes in jhe

'48-'49 radio picture, it's the "prop-
erty" rather than the personality
that has made the grade in terms
of commercial deals. The doUars-
and-cents payoff on CBS' newly-
sold "Our Miss Brooks," for exam'
pie, stems from an idea, rather
than the projection of a new per-
sonality, much as "My Friend
Irma" did before it. That goes, too,
for the wholesale wave of giveaway
showS;—variations on a bank night
theme witil 'the telephone gimmick
rating star billing rather than any
one personality.

The Commission proposes to pro- ^ddly enough, one "name" does

mulgate- rules similar in form to i

emerge to stake a claim as a new
the Chain Broadcasting Regula-

i

IJ^ff-t^-'^o/i.t H'^'™"^
.Personality

tions. These proposed rules, the i

^ut the oddity lies m the fact that

Commission said, are "designed to P5„f„ri"^?™l^' c^li^* .fi^?.*;
assist the Commission, licensees
and other interested persons in giv-

FCC-Giveaways
jjggj^ Continued froin page 25 ' '\

and radio stations stated that they

would pay no attention to the Com-
mission's proposed action since

FCC had no control. Networks'

said they did not even intend to

file briefs with the Commission^
Although networks are not li-

censees, they would soon suffer if

their affiliates lost licenses.

Although FCC proposes not to
grant or renew licenses to lottery

offenders, it is not -made clear
either by Commission attorneys or'
the Select Coftimittee, whether or
not the Commission can revoke the
license of an offender.

May Go to Federal Conrt
Nevertheless it was apparent lhat

the issue must finally wind up in a
Federal Court for decision.

The Commission restated its in-

tention of accepting briefs on the
matter up to Sept. 10, and of hold-
ing hearings or oral arguments
should such be necessary. It asked
for an original and 14 copies of all

statements.

Edgar Kobak, Mutual's president;
Dorothy Lewis, repping United Na-
tions radio; Justin Miller, prez of
Ihe National Assn. of Broadcasters;
Charles 6. Mortimer, Jr., veepee
of General Foods and chairman: of
the Ad Council; Herbert L. Pettey,
exec director of WMGM (WHN);

I
Elliott M. Sanger, exec veepee of
WQXR; Frank Stanton, CBS prexy;
Nathan Straus, prez of WMCA;
Eugene S. Thomas, prez of the
Sales Executives Club (but moving
to Washington, D. C, soon as manr.
ager of WOIC, TV); Niles Tram-^
mell, prez of NBC, and Mark
Woods, ABC prexy.

William S. Hedges, NBC, and
Robert/ D. Swezey, Mutual, both
past REC heads, have been ap-
pointed on a consultation commit-
tee. Other committee chairmen:
Murray Grabhorn, ABC, member-
ship; R. J. Teichner, NBC, finance;
Joseph H. Ream, CBs, laws and
by-laws; James L. Cox, BMI, house
committee; Lionel Golton and Hy
Rciter, attendance; M.. H. Shapiro,
publicity.

Cott has surrounded himself with
a program planning committee
composed of Haverlin, Arthur Hull
Hayes (WCBS), Dick Pack
(WNEW), Don Hamilton (WOR),
Seymour Siegel (WNYC), Jim
Gaines (NBC) and Jim Cox (BMI),

Kobak
Continued from page 25

ing effect to the public policy em-
bodied in the determination of Con-
gress that the United States should
not 'permit any radio station li-

censed and regulated by the gov-
ernment to engage in such unlawful
practices.'

tor, entrusted (at $1,500 a week)
with the task of converting a last-

season flop into something that will

justify its $15,000 weekly talent
nut. He's Fletcher Markle, whose
stylized treatment of the CBS "Stu-
dio One" productions last year en-

abled him to emerge as probably
the only *47-'48 distinctive and cre-

ative personality. It resulted in hisAM, FM and tele broadcasting i,,,,,.,,-,, .„ i>„„„„„ • -eim-u-^ji.
arc inVliiripd in tlip nronnsprt riilp

switchover to Kenyon & Eckhardt

iwill„f„ . ™i ;as director of the new "Ford The-
to eliminate "certain types of pro-

grams which the Commission be-
lieves are clearly prohibited by
Section 316 of the Communications
Act of 1934, as amended, which
makes criminal the broadcast of

'any advertisement of or informa-
tion concerning any lottery, gift ,

enterprise, or similar scheme, offer-
!

atre" series, which moves into a
Friday night CBS berth this fall.

It's conceded that "Ford Theatre,"
as Markle't;"baby," will fall or rise

on the Markle technique and as

such is the show to watch in the
lupcomirg season.

Number" were going to work out
this problem—but they'll have to.

Asked if he'd be for axing
"Three for the Money" if it had
sponsorship, Kobak contended,
"I'd still do jt;" The time has come,
he explained, "when we've decided
we've got to be right with our-
selves. We're having all our pro-
grams analyzed what .changes
should be made in them, or
whether they should be dropped.
We look upon this whole matter as
a problem the industry itself "has
got to face up to. We don't need
the FCC to tell us what is right
or wrong. It's the NAB's job, The
industry has accepted its code and
Mutual is going to do its best to
live up to it. Maybe these give-
aways ar« entertainment, as they
.claim in some quarters—but we
think the NAB ought to decide
exactly what the code^ means by
'buying* audiences."

r 1 II

S3?
45?

"Ed's wife must have put Whentiei
in his lunch box aftaial*'

WNBC
Continued from page 26

;

Berle's $54,000
Continued from page 1

all-day "Salute" to neighboring
cities. The station took its ifii'st

bows in the documentary field last

fall with a four-part series on the
housing dilemma.

Since then, the flagship has pro-
duced a raft of "cause" shows,
usually with star names, such as
"Miracle Over\ Main Street" (in

support of the Marshall Plan) with
Jimmy Stewart; ^'Visit from Wil-
liam," (on safety) with. Melvyn
Douglas; "Having a Wonderful
Time," (for European children)
with Joanne " Cagney; "In the
Streets" (for the Fresh Air Fund)
with Paul Kelly; "Salvation Nell,"
(on the Salvation Army) with Helen
Hayes, and "Death on a Weekend'*
(on accident prevention) with Jinx
and Tex McCrary. Latter stanza,

aired July 4 weekend, is to be re-

prised on the upcoming Labor Day
weekend.
High caliber of production in-

,

jected into these programs has
been attested by the fact that more
than half a dozen of them were

extra show given by Berle on Sat-

urday night. An extra late show
was to have been given Friday (27),

but was called off on account of the
over-100 temp which would have
put too great a strain on the
comedian. However, with lower
thermometers predicted for the
latter part of this week, Berle will
do a third show Friday, Saturday
and Sunday which will probably
increase the gross by a not in-
considerable sum.
One of the reasons for Berle's

king-sized biz is a $5 minimum. Or-
dinarily- this would scare off cafe-
goers, but it didn't hurt Berle's
b.o.

During the forthcoming fall and
winter season, Berle is expected to
hit another $400,000 year. He's
been signed by Texaco for a radio
and television show, and at the
conclusion of these, he may hit
cafes again at $15,000 or more
weekly. He's getting the 15G sum
at the Latin Quarter, where he'll
play for three weeks.

Chicago— Edward Sketch, pro-
duction manager of WENR, Chica-
go, switches across the street, to
become production director.
WENR-TV, effective Sept. 1. Burr
Lee replaces at WENE.

Radio Reviews
SS Continued from page 10 ss

reasons for stepping into their re-

spective fields. Tossing the qties'ti

tions was Richard RoiiElman. det

scribed as a - '-'radio commentator,
public relations counsel," etc.

Format impressed as having possi-

bilities, but at present at has a
number of rough edges.

Second installment in this series

Thurs. (26) had as its guests an of-

fice equipment manufacturer, an'

inventor of a touch typing system
and a woman fashion stylist. Manu-
facturer digressed somewhat from
the topic at hand for he stressed
his hobby of verse writing rather
than his trade. Typing en-
trepreneur amusingly explained
his teaching technique as simple
for its "utter concentration and
you can't miss." Couturier, who
operates an East 53rd street, N. Y.,
dress shop, offered little other than
the fact that she was ''always in--

terested in clothes."
,

If Roffman had plied his sub-
jects with more carefully chosen,
questions and handled the guests
more artfully the results might
have been more lucrative. Of
course 15 minutes is a limited time
span, and in view of that exigency
perhaps better rehearsal would ob-
viate the necessity of cutting some
of the intei'viewees short. Inci-
dentally, the guests win a break in
more than one way for they're re-
warded with substantial plugs for
their individual businesses.'

Gilb.

---f-;-»-f^-f-»"»-«-»-4-f.

;:Followup Comment

Robert Q. Lewis did a swell job
as replacement for Arthur Godfrey
during the latter's vacation from
his CBS chores. Lewis, who start-
ed as a straight disk jockey, but
whose lack of inhibttiion shunted
him into comedy roles, filled God-
frey's shoes ably on virtually every
one of his 11 a. m. broadcasts heard
during the period Godfrey was at
ease. He's fast with a- quip, alert
to situations from which a laugh
can be wrung, and sets up situaUoa
comedy with the polish of an ex-
perienced mikeman.

You can
.
put The

Texas Rangers, stars

of stage, screen and
radio, to work for your

products- your client<

Over the past few years

The Texas Rangers have

done an outstanding sell'

ing job on botti stnall and
large stations— over four

straight years for two dif'

ferent breweries, five years

for a bakery, over five

years for a dairy.

The Texas Rangers are'

America's largest and fin-

est group, playing and
singing Western tunes.

Their music is transcribed

vertically for high fidelity;

ideal foreitherFMorAM.

They are priced right

for your market and your
station.

Win, Writfi or Phone

for Comphte Details

ARTHUR (. CHURCH nODUCTION
KMIMI Clttr<,MO.
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Boston—Wilbur Edwards, west-

ern,sales manager in the Chicago

offioe of CBS' Radio SaYes, will

transfer here Sept. 7 as new as-

sistant general manager of Colum-
bia-owned WEEI. Edwards went
from the WCBS (N.Y.) sales staff

to the Chicago position in Novemi
ber 1945.

He'll be succeeded in Chi by
Gordon Hayes, who has been his

assistant there.

WEEI has also named F. H. Gar-
rigu's as public affairs and special
events director; R. G. Giradin as
program manager (he was formerly
production manager), and his as-
sistant, T. H. Calhoun, as his suc-
cessor in production.

Woonsocket, R., I.—Garo W. Ray,
majority stockholder in WWON,
has assumed personal direction of

the station following resignation of
Mitchell Stanley. Ray speaks six

languages, an asset in this city
where 85% of the population Is

bilingual. He finds his linguistic

talents valuable, for instance, in
doing a maa-lDrthe^street show for
WWON.

Station has added Gene Rous-
seau as production manager and
Hope Somerby as program direc-

.tor.'.' .

Columbus, O.— Neil Collins has
been named sales and promotion
manager of WVKO-FM. He's been
an account exec in the public re-

lations department of Byer & Bow-
man, a Columbus ad agency,

Using agency man, and a grad of
the Umv. of Denver.

Louisville ~ James R, Finegan,
former .sports writer for the Louis-
ville Times, has been appointed
sports director of WHAS, succeed-

WFIL-TV, Philadelphia, as sports-
caster. For 11 months, Finegan has
been assistant sports director!
under Walsh. Phil SuttcreeUl, i

formerly with WKLX, Lexington
Ky. has .ioined WHAS sports staff!

Denver—Bob Davis, veteran an-
nouncer in midwest radio circles
and onetime chief announcer at
KVOR, Colorado Springs, has
joined the announcing staff of KLZ,
Denver.

Ray Green Stricken

Ray Green, who's had several

heart attacks in past two years, was
felled by another one late last

Wednesday (25) night, and has
been bedded ever since. Green
had been working on a new 15-
minute, five-a-week series of tran-
scribed shows, titled "It's a Great
Show." Series, featuring Jackie
Gleason, is recorded from niteries,
clubs, theatres, etc., and last

Wednesday Green scheduled four
from as many N. Y. spots, and
overexertion, plus the heat, floored
him.

Green's reported much improved
since. I

Peoria^Fred C. Mueller, mana^
ger of WEEK, has been named vee-
pee and director of West Central
Broadcasting Co., owner of WEEK.
In a reorganization of officers, for-

mer Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Okla-
homa retained the position of

chairman of the board and D. A.
McGee was named president.

Reorganization came about after
the transfer of capital stock of

West Central from E. K. Gaylord
and associates of the Oklahoma
Publishing Co. to Robert S. Kerr
and associates of the Kerr-McGee
Oil Industries, Inc.

Fort Worth— Melvin S. Stahl-

man has joined the staff of WBAP
as publicity assistant to Jack
Rogers, director of public relations,

promotion and merchandising.

San Antonio—Don Gordon, for

the past 10 years a member of the

announcing staff of WFAA, has
joined the announcing staff here
of KTSA.

El Paso—Ken Hooker has joined
the announcing staff of KSET. He
comes here from KTYL, Mesa,
Ariz., Where he was program di-

rector.

Cleveland — Jack Barker, one
time Broadway musical comedy
singer, is new addition to WJMO
sales staff under Robert De Tchon.
Has been doing sales promotion
since throat operation curtailed his

stage career in 1935.
Bob Athern, former station man

ager of KBOW, Butte, Montana,
moved here to become WJMOs
program and special events direc-

tor. Same station has appointed
Herman Spero publicity director,

but he will continue handling his

own two-a-week gabfest show,
"Spinning the News," sponsored by
retail dress shop. _ ;
Al Stone, librarian from WGAR

here, is shifting to WJMO to

handle its library when Wade
Whitman resigns, to take an out
«f town job this month.

Yankton, S. D John Paul, ex

KRNT, Des Moines and previously
with the U.P, and Daily News in

Phlcago, is a newcomer on
WNAX's news staff.

Kansas City — New faces at

KMBC-KFRM include Hal Harvey
on the announcing side, and George
Morris on the sales force. Harvey
has been assigned as a newscaster
on KFRM, outstate Kansas affiliate

of KMBC. His addition to the stall

makes two regular newsmen for

KFRM, Henry Wheat having joined
the staff several weeks ago.

Sam Bennett, vice president and
Bales director, announced Morris
appointment last week. The new-
comer will handle retail sales in

K.C. He's a former Denver adver

Duquesne Beer Show

Almost Brews Disaster

As-Flash-Pa. Gets Rain
Pittsburgh, Aug. .31.

Quick action of KDKA tech-
nicians and announcer Bill Brant
saved one of the featured events
last week, of the Golden Jubilee
celebration of Monessen, Pa., from
turning into a fiasco. Entire com-
pany of Duquesne Beer show had
journeyed 30 miles to the Western
Pennsylvania steel town for a spe-
cial broadcast and its regular Fri-
day night commercial.

Ju.st as outdoor broadcast got
under way, rain spattered down in
bucketsful. Technicians Walter
Glaus and Buck Dice at Monessen
and Charles Bickerton, Clyde Reed
and Bill SJ/efan, in the studios,
along with announcer Brant, also at
the studio, immediately swung into
action with a iransciiptlon of ' the
program they had previously made
at the rehearsali They put it on
the loudspeakers at once, while the
orch and soloists stuck to their

places under a shelter, going
through the motions, and no one
in outdoor audience realized when
the live show stopped and ;the

transcribed one began although it

was later announced it had been a
transcription.

Producer Everett Neill made it

possible for the show to be heard
over the public address system in

Monessen by holding the nuke in
front of his automobile receiver.

Station Promotion

Minneapolis, Aug. 31,

WCCO is heavily plugging its

allout effort in giving customers
at Minnesota State fair, this week,
a look at broadcasting. Fair an-
nually draws more than a million
people.

Station not only has centrally

located broadcasting booth in con"
tinuous operation, but has moved
great majority of local shows to

fair grounds arenas, a project en-
tailing considerable trouble and
arranging.

Local programs take up most of
afternoon hours and gand part of
the evening. Among arrangements
were plans to get performers
through fair crowds to their as-

signments on time;
Booth giveaways include 50;000

WCCO-label thimbles for visiting

housewiveSi
Most other stations also have

arranged for special broadcasts
and booth' operations at fair

grounds. Traffic and other com-
plications pretty well nullify other
promotions for the week.

San Antonio—Paul William Mif-
sud has joined the program and
announcing staff of KYFM. He was
formerly on the announcing staff

of KCOR.

KEX' 'Parade of Talent'
Portland, Ore., Aug. 31.

Kex' "Kay West" Day last Wed-
nesday (25) at the Multnomah
County Fair pulled more than 20,-

OQO persons and was the biggest
day in the history of the annual
Gresham, Ore., event. Station drew
the crowd with a two-week barrage
announcing the KEX "Parade of
Talent" show at the fair grounds
headlined by the KEX women's
director, "Kay West."
Other KEX talent on the pro*

gram included Roy Jackson and
the Northwesterners, the George
Bruns trio and vocalists Dick Reed
and Ray Mills. Bill Hansen, sta-

tion's farm director, also partici-

pated. Free gate passes were is-

sued by KEX to 3,000 persons.
Two shows were broadcast from
the grounds and a continuous pro-
gram by KEX talent was handed
fair goers from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

State Fair Tieup
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

Twin City radio stations tied up
with the Minnesota State Fair by
staging many of -their broadcasts
on the fair grounds instead of in
their studios as usual.
WCCO's Cedric Adams' noon-

time news, Bob DeHaven's Date,
Darragh Aldrich show, Clellan
Card's man-on-the-street, "Sum-
mer Session", and "Open House"
show are aU originating from the
fair grounds. WCCO also has
special broadcasts from the fair

grandstand and farm exhibits, with
Larry Haeg, its agricultural expert,
handling^^ the latter.
The John Ford platter show,

Karin Sings and three other WTCN
shows are originating from the
fair. WLOL has three. WMIN
eight, KUOM six and KSTP three
shows originating at the fair.

KSTP-TV also is giving ttie fair
extensive coverage.

Boston—WCOP, Hub's ABC out-
let, has added a new show on its
Siaturday a.m. schedule aimed at
the moppet listeners. Program of
childrens' stories called "Professor
Teeny's Adventures" hit the air
Sat. (28) for 15 minutes at 10 a.m.

Still another reason why WBBMhas hem

Chicago's most sponsored stationJor 22 years!

"WBBM SWEEPS UP 75% MORE DOLIARS91

...say G. A. Boushielle & Sons, Chicago's mosti

modern rug cleaning company. And they

KNOW! Twenty-two months ago, they started

using a typical WBBM origination -the House-

wives' Protective League, conducted by Paul

Gibson. Ever since, Boushelle & Sons have been

dealing tip big (and steadily increasing) profits

—the biggest in their history—at an advertising

cost of only 13^ per dollar returned!

Specific results

:

7S% TOTAL INCREASE IN VOLUME OF BUSINESS
INONEYEARI

S2 CONSECUTIVE MONTHLY INCREASES IN. VOL.

UME OF BUSINESSl*,

26% BIGGER ORDERS PER CUSTOMERI

5IK MORE CUSTOMERSl
^

Significant sidelight : in a trade subject to sharp

seasonal slumps, Boushplle& Sons axe now doing

a bang-up business all year 'round. Thanks to

60,000-watt WBBM.
Delivering high returns at low cost—scoring

measurable results-is a WBBM habit, and had

been for the past 22 years. That's why adver-

tisers place more business on WBBM than on

any other Chicago station. That's why YOU be-

long on WBBM.

*Over <forre."tpondini; niontlis in previon* year.

^ Cbica|[o's SKowwanship StationWBBM
SOfiOO WAUS . COLUMBfA OWNSD

MDio mnoNs mntsentAmsi es.
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AFRA Spearheads 4A's Merger
Continued from pase tl

\

{•aeo to considet local problems brought in by Rochester, currently

which would then be cleared in

N, Y.

Plan B suggested complete

merger of all 4 A unions, 'fisent

branches continuing with o». card

covering radio, theatre, concert

music, films, variety and video.

Entailed single treasury, central

6ffice and three regional boards
with higliest echelon the Interna-

tional Board. Thus three produc-

tion centers of N. Y., h. A. and
Chicago Avould have regional

boards with power to handle all

but top policy questions in their

jurisdiction. Final policy huddles
in International Board. -

Plan C, quickly slielved, sought
to revitalize the 4 A's and continue
tlie multiple card system with mul-
tiple treasuries. Lack of central
housing, ho specific iA>liitlon to the
television problem involving juris-

diction and other examples of loose
and amorphous structure, as well
as' laclj of power to battle Taft-

Hartley, etc.; keiit it out of the
running.

Aside from benefits accruing
from central authority ai^d diminu-
tion- 'of red tape, AFRA delegates
point out merger could lead to ex-
pansion in related fields still par-
tially organized or not organized
at all. -Cite as examples small radio
stations, carnies, circuses, etc., but
seems clear merger aimed lilcewise
at other unions outside the 4 A's
that are closely related.

' Tele Big Factor

Biggest reason for AFRA's pi'e-

occupatipH: . w i t h .problems of
nierger lies in jurisdiction over
video unions wlven television labor
problems begin to s h o vv trend

having similar trouble.

Other resolutions resulting fi-om
which
night.

the four -day convention,

draggL 1 through Sunday

Admiral Radio's NBC

Tele Show as Part Of

$2,000,000 Splurj^e

Chicago, Aug, 31.

Admiral Corp. has pacted 52-

weelc contract with NBC eastern

tele network for hajf-hour pack-

age, 7.30-8 p.m.. (TSST) Sunday
asked AF of L to c a r r y out its

, nights. Forn-.at of the program is

pledged program vs 1-H; memo-jgmi j„<iefinite, with agency, Crut-
rlalize Congress to take mcasuies .^enden & Eger, viewing variety

,.^..4.
jjjj^ (oj. openep Oct. 3. Show
will promote company's tele sets

and will be part of $2,000,000 pro-

htotiori Campaign by Admiral for

the Viewers, most of which will be

in dealer co-op ads. Stations used
will include Richjnond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Schenectady.
Company is also planning to use

other nets, and in the meantime,
will service other tele areas, jvith

film shot from NBC show.
Company is also shooting 11

spots to be used on video, rang-

ing from 40 to 100 second com-
mercials. Eddy- Sherwood, Ad-
miral advertising exec, is directing

to reinstitute national price cojit

trol. begin a long-range housing
problem and strengthen existing

rent control laws.

Ninth annual convention ar-

rangements, which included a

shore dinner on Sheraton roof and
a ball featuring Ben Grauer as m.c.

*ith bits by Minerva Pious, Hope
Emerson, Lariny Ross, Bay Dorey
and others, made by Art Hall of

WHDH, Stan Shaw of WCOP, Gus
Saunders of WNAC and Vem Wil-

liams of WNAC.

WLWT Nabs Sponsor On

From the Production Centres
Continued from page ZS -,

JkM'l 1. D..:..« miral advertismg exec, IS dire

illldgei Auto KaCing production at Wilding studios

Cincinnati, Aug. 31

Continuing to make a try with

everything that comes along in the

way of sports, WLWT this week
added midget auto racing to its

long list of video schedullngs. Thfe

miniature gas buggies chum on
Tuesday nights at a new track 12

miles from Cincy. Schoenling
Brewing Co.. througli Bitt's agency,

both local, is sponsoring the tele

series, With Red Xhornburgh,
WLWT sports director, doing the

chatter.

For the football season the Cros-
ley station will televise all home
games of the University of Cin-
icinnati and four tilts on the home

Spectrum
Continued from page 39

;

Lamb

schedule of Xavier University of
Anxious to avoid any jurisdictional I ciscv. Tagging of Xavier games
striie or, more probably, uncertain |will be by Hamilton County Auto
how video may effect plenty of and Truck Sales and the Seventh
AFIIA members who might n o 1

1 street Tii-e and Service Co.
m«ke the video grade when _video ;

begins to cut seriously i n t o AM
|

operation, AFRA wants a cleareut
i

policy to establish 'its paternity'

—

and now.
Equally important in the merger

movement is,AFRA's hatred and
tear of the T-H law. Like labor in

general, AFRA believes the first

year was the easiest and that the
law won't really show its'teeth until
things get tougli. When employ-
ment, prices and wages start drop-
ping and competition develops -for

Continued from page 29

advertiser interested in bankrol-
ling the season.'

Despite the fact that Erie is a

one-channel city which won't have
local TV until WICU debuts, citi-

zenry is already teleminded, some
^00 sets having been sold here be^

• I A-nnA -i >i 4 I
cause, on a strong breeze, TV sig-

jobs, AFRA figures it isnt going to
^ through from Buffalo. In

be so easy to work under T-H. ^

Thus, it reasons, a powerful asso'

elation of 4 A imions and as many
others in, related fields as can be
induced to join even if AFRA loses
; some of its autonomy, is a step to-

ward forging a real weapon for Che
fo'-llicoming T-H battle.

Jn meantime delegates were ex-
horted to >vork politically against
any T-H supporters of local can-
didates supporting state labor or-
ganizations. One resolution brought i

his two Erie dailies, liowever,

Lamb has repeatedly urged local-

ites not to Invest in sets until

WICU bows, on the ground that
they won't get satisfactory service

until then.
Lamb, incidentally, reports his

WTRT-FM (affiliate of WTOD),
Toledo, is now operating in the
b'ack—a claim only a small per-
centage of FMers can make to date

despite the fact it's programmed

an FCC employee to make a. treaty

with, a foreign government. Trea-
ties are generally made with the
consent of the Senate and by the
President. Spokesmen say FCC is

fearful of an oral argument where
this issue might be brought up—
and during ah election year. With
a conference the Commission can
control what comes up.
The Commission also proposes to

study proposed use of directional
antenna, also brought up at the
June hearings. A general- country
wide allocation plan is complicated
by the fact that mountains, valleys,

trees and other natural phenomena
difl'er in different parts of the
country. The Commission would
like an overall plan, such as al-

ready announced, but conditions
are rapidly making it apparent that

I

such- a plan is not simple. Con-
ditions in various sections must

j
be studied separately.

I Conclusions from the proposed
conference, may firm up industry's

stand that the Commission must
permit directional antenna and
take tropospheric propagation into

account. Further, it is possible

present allocation plans may have
to be changed.

Radio people feel that estab-
lished stations in large cities will

not be affected, but construction
permits in smaller locals may be
shifted and changed in order to

give better tele service throughout
the country. CP holders would
sufl'er if such should happen.

Hallmark dramatic show to Dee Enffeibach. . . .Don Quinn is quitting

"The McGees" in two years after IS years of turning out the scripts,

in recent years with Phil Leslie. Says he wants to devote his time to

creative work along literary lines for radio, television, books and plays

. . . .Eldlse McElhone rejoining "Leave It to the Girls" to pep up the
panel. Binnie Barnes drops off to join her husband, Mike Frankovitch,

in Italy, where he is doing picture work. . , .Larry Gelbart and Larry
Mar.x are newest additions to the revamped writing staff for Bob Hope
.... Harry Maynard moving over to KTLA as sales manager after four
years with BBD&O, the last year as Coast television director.

fiV CHICAGO ...
Ed Prentiss set for another "Captain Midnight" series starting Sept.

l&O, MBS, for Ovaltine . . .Jack Fulton, former WBBM musician and
present house orch leader at Chicago theatre collabed v.'ith Dick Cnn-
liffe, WBBM

,
musician-composer on pop tune "O'Leary Is Leery Of

Falling in Loivei"....Betty Drmiffle, WBBM. receptionist, moving to York
Pa., whei'e new. bubby. Bob Blddell is. radio: announcer. : . .Stewatt-
AshbyCoft'ee, through Roche,. Williams & Cleary, renews Paul Hairvey. ;

and the news, for 52 weeks, WENR, Sundays, 10 p.m Zenith Radio
Corp. reports ' estimated "net operating profits of $104,969 for three
months ending July 31. . . . Paul Whiteman conducts ABC orch doing
"Rhapsody In Blue" for debut of ABC's Chi Tele outlet, WENR-TV,
Friday, Sept. 17, from network's new Civic studio ... Everett Lande.
WIND sales force, dolling up new home on two-week vacash time. . .

.

Fahey Flynn, WBBM announcer, cooling off in Michigan . . . . 0. Leonard
Johnson joins Morris F. Swaney, Inc., as comptroller. .. .Don Elder^
WMAQ sportscaster, and John Erp, newsroom staffer and writer, sport-
ing minny engraved gold footballs from the Chi Cards, in appreciation
of efforts' in promoting professional football. , . .Gerald Vernon, ABC
coordinator of tele-sales, sparking up "Why Advertisers Should Go Into
Television Now" discussion by Chi Tele council. .. .WTMJ broadca,sts
from -Wis. Centennial viewed by over 100,000 during three-week run
... .Ralston Purina Co. renews its "Tom Mix" series, starting Sept, 27
for 52 weeks, over WGN-MBS, originating from. Chi. •

;

Norman Felton, production chief, NBC, vacations for a week....
Dorothy Miller, WBBM educational director,, off on Caribbean cruise

. .Dolores Marshall, soprano and former script typist at WGN, guests
as star of "Nine Tonight," Friday, Sept. 3, 9-9:30 p.m., on WGN-
WGNB. . . .Betty Ross, as.sist. director of public relations, NBC, off on
one-weeker to beat the heat ... Mike Barkas and Dave Chantler join
WBBM continuity staff. . . .Arsene Seigrel, WIND organist, readying the
.score of a modem symphonic piece. ; «» Paul Fogarty, talent scout, lin-
ing up Monica Le-wis, Sonny Mars, dancers Florence and Frederic and
Clifford Guest for tele review, WGN-TV, Sept. 1 Lever Bros., takes
over "Julian Bentley and News," beginning Sept. 30, a WBBM daily
feature . : . . Bill Kutch, station manager, WMMJ, Peoria, visiting MBS
midwest offices here.

IN WASHIISGTON . ,

.

in directed AFRA's "bulletin ..Qn i

^epanitely from WTOD. Station

the Ail" to print voting record of i

''one it, Lamb says, by going

entire 80Ui Congress. Another
brought in by Hub delegation, cited
November referendums in Massa-
chusetts as anti- labor and re-

solved AFRA help defeat the bills.

Several other resolutions likewise

attacked state and national laws
or proposed laws they figure anti-

union. V

Flock of New Contracts

Main AFRA squawk at T-II so

far is regulation .involving, election

for certification for union shops

and the delays in hearings on un-

in heavily for local sports coverage.

'Dangerous Man'

SiSiS Continued from pate 29

making
.

bigger splashes in the
video field. For example, General
Artiits Corp., last week assigned
Hstfry Anger to be in charge of
pilacement of vaude and cafe acts
on tele shows. Music Corp; of
America, sometime ago, - pftt

Johnny Greenhut into a similar
job. , ;

' a. ,

The Mark Leddy agency took, on
the task of funneiing talent toi the
Ed Sullivan "Toast of the Towh"
show.

mm U.U uc«.ys „c«x...6.^ tion. Use of the process" under '

,

current activity, it's evi-

fair labor nraetice chariie whenithose circumstances, however, was !

dent that nearly all talent offices

^'^ST^A^^'i?!*^^^^ nrnhahlv a sood idea.) will eventually have to go into
' ta-ought by AFRA. A. Frank' Reel

assistant executive- secretary
charged employers got speedy ac-

tion while unions got the run
around.

In spite of this. Heel admitted

Ai'RA gained five new locals

(Philly, Indianapolis, Ft. Wayne,
Albuquerque and Peoria) and five

•new chapters (Syracuse,' Sioux

Cily, Pueblo, New Orleans and La-

crosse), and placed 26 AFRA con-

tracts in stations not previously

having contracts. Specified defeats
for AFRA however, in the case of

WOWO, Ft. Wayne, which won a

tmion shop but which still hasn't
got a contract, and WRAL, Raleigh,
still out, and other cases where
NLRB has failed to act.

As a result, convention passed a
resolution' recommending, that

Contimicd fr»m page 28 ^
Aug. 23, DuMont sent the show out
live on the network that night but
recorded it on film for transmis-
sion Sunday over WABD, its N. Y.
outlet. Quality of the DuMont film
was slightly better than NBC's but
was still inferior to a live produc-

NAB has compiled a directory of open end transcriptions available
for local sponsorship, including ^prices. Material is being mailed to
station managers. . . .Funds for the purchase of four television receivers
for Washington area hospitals have already been received by Bill
Herson of WRC (the NBC-owned outlet). Herson has been conducting
a campaign on the air to get contributions to purchase video sets for
hospitals. ; . . James E. Burke, of Stewart-Warner, has been named chair-
man, and E. E. Loucks, of Zenith Radio, vice-chairman of the Radio
Manufacturers Assn., export committee for the next year. Primai-y job
for the next year is to promote overseas sales of American-built tele-
vision receivers .... Arden E. Swisher, formerly of KRNT, the Cowles
station in Des Moines, has been appointed sales manager of Station
WOL here, replacing William D. Murdock, who has resigned because of
poor health .... Les Sand will serve as emcee for the New Crown Capers
over WWDC each Sunday morning. Sliow starts Sept. 5 ... .Fred L*
Karpin, who conducts the weekly bridge lessons over WTTG, the Du-
mont television key station he^e, will have a series of articles bas^d
on his bridge book released to over 500 newspapers by the NEA service
... National Brewing Co. of Baltimore will sponsor the nine-game
schedule of the pro football Baltimore Colts, to be telecast over WTTG.
Baily Goss will describe the games .... John Ball, who conducts the
only daily column in the U. S. on records, has begun broadcasting over
WOL . . Fourth Annual Radio Workshop sponisored by WTOP (CBS
owned 50,000 waiter) for the benefit of D. C. public .schools, opened
Monday and runs to Sept. 10. Mrs. Hazel Kenyon Market, WTOP-CBS
director of education, is supervising.. .A "Truth or Consequences"
contestant, Billy Snyder, in Washington today (1) and tomorrow collect-
ing signatures on a petition asking the Postoffice Dept. to recognize
Hollywood as a postofl'iee. lie is being aided by five models recruited
from the Phyllis Bell School of Modeling here.————_—.—

.
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DeMille
Continued from pa;e 37

inimical to the Unions best ihter-
esls.

If DeMille returns to the air
without the blessing of AFRA, lie

deal with DeMille. He reported I
could be identified with program

that DeMille, with whom he has
|
as presenter or producer, but lat-

probably a good idea.) . _

As for NBC!s play, it represented
I

television in a bigger way despite
one of the first cb l.a c k marks

|
the fact that such activity wiU not

checked up against Coe, who can
j
pay off for some time. They'll

usually be counted on for better
i iiave. to start video departments if

things. Cast, selected by Owen only to preserve what they already
Davis, Jr., and directed by Coe,

: have
was good. William Post, Jr., did "

.-

an okay job in the dual role of the
'

political bigwig and Booth. Ben. Otrin Towner Gited
Lackland overplayed slightly his

^""^ *"V .„ \
role as the party's press agent but

, ^ .

J^oi'isviHe. Aug. 31

Guy Sorel was fine as the news- Orrm W. Towner, technical di

paper editor. The play is still the
thing, though, and "A Dangerous
Man" wasn't. Stal,

Columbus—With the opening for

WVKO, city's first independent FM
station, set for some time in Oc-

tober, general manager Bob French
has announced the appointment of

; of War Research from 1942 until

two key men to his staff. I<eil
1 1945^ serving part of the time as

rector WHAS, received the Presi
dential Certificate' of Merit for<.

service during World War II at
ceremonies in the WHAS studios
last week.
Towner was assigned to the Air-

Borne instruments Laboratory , of
the Columbia University Division

APPA iact *u ?^t^l\"^ctiH«n^i Collins, formerly on staff of WHK- the Alhambra, Calif.,At BA test the Unfair Stations ^^yj^^E and WGAR in Cleveland Kra„„K i»w<,-a|„-«
dause'ln the network codes. C ause : ZxaWDZ Tuscola, 111., has been

laporatory.

Ijelisved rendered illegal by T-H,
f.but AFBA figures parts of clause

be legal in case of WRAL
. AFRA, duly certified under
• ^-H, is still locked out as a bar

named sales and promotion man-i
ager and Bert Charles, sports ; Boston — Mane H. Houlahan
gabber and, public service director

j

public relations director at WEEl,
for WAKR/ Akron, has been ap- i Hub's CBS outlet, has recently

been negotiating for the past
eight months, will form a com-
pany of secondary players Jior the
show. The company will form
the nucleus for a television rep-
ertory theatre, too. although defi-

nite plans for televising the stanza
haven't yet been set.

Frank Woodruff may get the nod
for directorial chores. Show will

be an MBS supervised and con-
trolled package. It'll get full-net
airing, Time slot hasn't been se-
lected. ;

-

ter status would not win sympathy
from Radio Directors Guild which
is an AFL affiliate.

AFRA Coast Huddle
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

A special meeting of the AFRA
board of directors has been called
by Knox Manning, local chapter
prexy and second veepee of the na-
tional, to consider what action to
take should Cecil B. DeMille ap-
ply for reinstatement. Producer
sta.ted he had made no efl'ort to
contact union.
Manning said the AFRA board

probably would take a dim view
of reinstatement should DeMille
apply, inr view of the producers'
anti-labor campaign^
Manning said Taft-Hartley law

only allows disciplinary action
Igainst member for non-payment
at dues- where previously union

WOW Looks Ahead to TV

On Nebraska U. Sked
^ Omaha, Aug. 31. .

Looking ahead to televising next
.year's schedule, General Electric
Radio Dealers will sponsor all of
the' Univ. of Nebra.ska football
games this fall. WOW president
John J. Gillin, Jr., said that the
GE contract carries an option on
1949 telecaist sponsorship ' via
WOW-TV. WOW engineers experi-
mented with televising one game
last year against Oregon State and
result?! were excellent.
One link of a microwave relav

system which will permit direct
football bi'oadcasts from Lincoln,
has already been - received by
WOW'S TV department. Further
private experiments are scheduled.

agency. Besolution ' vv a s ; tor.

nointed nrofiram and "sborts direc- been elected President of New Eng- could fine, suspend or expel mem-
i-- [land Woman's Press Assu." for' diuirtvaHv. nnfi Afhm.

I ber for disloyalty, and other acts time this faU,

Houston — A $235,000 contract
covering a low cbannel transmitter,
antenna jind studio and remote
equipment has been signed with
General Electric by KLEE-TV here.
Equipment is being built at present
and is expected to be installed for
the outlet to be o- the air some-
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Wicker supplying all the voices^
a difficult Job but one she handled
well.

Director Babette Henry's camera
•work was adequate for the presen-
tation, as was Allen Grant's piano
backing. Show should prove a

good investment for any sponsor
manufacturing kids' products.

StaX.

CARTOON TELETALES
With Chuck & Jack Lucksing^er;
Rosa Rio, organ

Producer: Barry Schloes
pirector: Babette Henry
30 Mins.; Tuou. and Wed.. 5:30 p.m.
Sustaining' ,

WJZ-TV—ABC, N. Y.

ABC television has taken two
surefire giramicks for kids' shows
—fairytales and cartoon drawings
—tossed in a contest for the mop^
pets and a giveaway and come up
with a passably pleasing program
in "Cartoon Teletales" that should
lure its share of the kneepants and
pigtail crowd. As with most other
TV shows slanted at the young-
sters, though, it's got nothing to
offer any adult viewers.

Format, as it should be, is

basically simple. Brother team of
Chuck and Jack Lucksinger do all

the work, with the former drawing
line sketches to illustrate his
brother's off-hand yarn spinning.
Chuck's drawings were much more
professional, since the other
brother, working sans script, had a
habit of iiuffing right into the face
of the camera. Any suspense in
the telling was pointed up by the
musical blurbs of organist Rosa
Rio.

On show caught .(30), the fairy-
tale was preceded with a demon-
stration of drawings sent in by
moppet /Viewers to be judged for
prizes. Modem art students would
probably iind some merit in the
art work but it represented just
a maze to the uninitiated. Number
of drawings on view, incidentally,
demonstrated the show has already
attracted a number of lookers,
despite the fact that W.TZ-TV has
been on the air only a few weeks.

StaX.

occasion of the Smith & Dale 50th
anni as troupers served to point
up anew that, as in radio, TV can
still cUng to many of the oldtimers
lor best values in audience payoff.

Cross and Dunn, another vet
team of the old vaude days, along
with the Salici Puppets, the aero
Winters Sisters and Landre and
Verne, b ail r o o m dance team,
rounded out another smart and
fast-moving Texaco show.

MISSISSIPPI MINSTRELS
With Harry Stanton. Jimmy Scrib-

: ner, Dick Haynes. .. Chordsmen,
Ivan Ditntars .

,

Producer: Carleton Winckler
30 Mins., Tburs., 9:00 p.ni.>

Sustainin^r
KTSL, from Hollywood
Worn- down routines, weak inter-

locutor and unharmonious, har-
mony group make "Mississippi
Minstrels" a poor video entry.
Eight-man miniature minstrel is

held together by two end men,
Jimmy Scribner and Dick Haynes.
Pair could not be expected to carry
the entire program though.

Interlocutor Harry Stanton han-
dles one tune vocal chore effectively

but fails to manage his'< interlocutor
Stint with any degree of sponta-
neity. Single skit is an old ghost
routine in which Stanton also fails

to muster feeling.
Dick Haynes, KLAC (indie radio

station) disk jockey, sparkplugs
minstrel with Jimmy Scribner. End

• inen account for what action is

injected into teleshow. Scribner
runs through an "Uncle Remus"
bit which demands attention and
Haynes steps in for one song.
Pair's sustained movement through-
out the 30 minute shot gave cam-
eras a roosting spot during lulls.

Chordsmen, quartet, has little TV
'value. JPour were victims of a bad
mike pickup along the way which
made it that much tougher. Ivan
.Ditmars accompanies artists, on the
piano.
Costuming and backdrop were

effective. Carleton Winckler hand-
led productional chore as well as
could be expected considering
limited movement of minstrellers.

free.

Tele Followup

<'Texaco Star Tlieatre" last week
(24) demonstrated how maximum
show values can be achieved by
neat parlaying of "the old and the
new." Jack Carter, of the post-

World War II comic era, in a re-

prise for Texaco-TV, emceed the
show and kept the 60-minute lay-

out neatly pa«ed. But it was the
spotting of the vet Smith and Dale
(ex-Avon Comedy Four) team, in

their long-standard "Dr. Kronk-
neit" routine, in the next-to-closing
slot, that paid off with the show's
real solid yoks. A sketch that has
circuited practically every segment
of show business for more than a

quarter of a century, the "Kronk-
neiV' integration into video on the

Jane and Betty Kean were socko
on the Ed Sullivan CBS vaudeo
Sunday night, particularly, the
comedic Betty with her Zanuck-
Spitalny number. The Costello
Twins, who were on Texaco, re-
peated the self-same routine as
their opener on "Toast of the
Town." The video camera, which
apparently sees all too well, picked
up the Ames Bros.' barytone, in the
' Because" rendition, as the beads
of perspiration dotted his face. Da-
vid Powell, nee Jack Powell, Jr.,
with his samba^shears opener, did
his dad's drumstick specialty to a
T, meaning it's all QK, eschewing
the blackface however. Jane Kean's
straight ingenu'eing marked a re-
turn booking. Count Basic finaled
with "One O'clock Jump," aided
by some supplementary instru-
ments. Sullivan continues with his
audience intros of accidentally-on-
purpose celebs, catching Joe E.:
Brown (who was doubling from
Maggi McNeills' Crystal Room,
also a vaudeo revue on WJZ-TV),
obviously plugging his entry into
the Broadway company of "Har-
vey"; Lon Chaneyi "Jr., who- did a
"Mice and Men'' bit, after a some-
what fulsome intro by the emcee-
ing N. Y. Daily News columnist.
Sullivan also introduced a couple
of fan mag editors and publishers;
waxed broadly proud about being
polled the top-rating video show.
Also camera-caught were Jerry
CeAonna, Hal Block and comedian
Benny Rubin whom Brown all but
wanted to drag up on the rostrum,
but whom Sullivan is saving for a
fuller return to the ike next week.
Incidentally, Brown mentioned this

was his video debut, whereas any
at-home dial-twirler saw him only
a few minutes before on the
McNeills-WJZ show. A real high-
light was Kathryn Lee's ballet ex-
cerpt from "Allegro."

Seattle'sTVBow

Now Set for Nov.
Seattle, Aug. 31.

First Seattle television station,

KRSC-TV, is slated to hit the air-

waves the last of November. KRSC
has all equipment necessary under
order, with first shipments expect-

ed to arrive here next week and
broadcast of test patterns sched-
uled for the latter part of October.

Lee Schulman will be program
and production director and AI
Hunter will be sales manager. Bob
Priebe is general manager of

KRSC.
Plans call for broadcast of about

12 hour's a week.

At present it looks as though
KRSC will be almost a year ahead
of any other television station here.

There are six applicants on file

now for other three channels avail-

able and it is expected that it will

be six to nine months after hear-

ings (which have not been sched-

uled yet) before a decision is made
on the grants. Six applicants now
on file with the, FCC are KOMO,
NBC outlet; KJR, ABC; KIRO,
CBS; KING, Indie, 20th-Fox and
Edwin Lasker. One other is ex-

pected.

Television set manufacturers
have been kept informed on
KRSG's progress on television and
local sales outlets are ready to be-

gin pushing sets here within the

next twi months.

Phiico Nixes Packaged

Tlayers' on Coast Tele
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Stoltey & Ebert Television En-
terprises' video package, "Phiico
Players," was nixed by Phiico Corp.
last week just before it was sched-
uled to bow on Mutual-Don Lee's
KTSL, sponsored by L. K. Ward,
pliigRing Phiico Freezers.

Gough Industries, Phiico dis-
tributor, lined the show with L. K.

,

Ward, Phiico dealers, believing
i

that Phiico would go part of the
way on coin but firm nixed offer.

Gough revealed that Phiico is

releasing its pwn programs for
dealer participation. Vid Shots will
be 16m reels made expres.sly for
TV or. kinescope- recordings of
Phiico packages being presented on
New York tele stations, i

First package starts here Oct. 1,

and will be sponsored by Star Out-
fitting Co., Phiico dealers, with
Star paying partial cost. Weekly
20 minute teleshot is titled "Toueh-
down" and will be a .presentation
of the highlights of eastern foot-
ball games. Series will run for
11 weeks.

Gough Industries exec revealed
that Phiico is planning to send a
one-hour teleshow to indie stations
throughout the country. •

ABC NBC Chi Forces in Hassle

Over TV Oudets for Midwest Webs

EAC-TV AIMS FOR

SEPT. 15 KICKOFF
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

KLAC expects to have its Mt.
WiLson tele transmitter erected
within 20 days, according to Don
Fedderson station manager. RCA
engineers were flown here

,
from

New -York, arriving Thursday ( 26 ),,

Engineers claim the record for

putting up a transmitter is 40 days.

Fedderson has asked them to cut

this in. half so he can get KLAC-
TV on the air by Sept. 15.

Pro Football on Detroit

TV This Fall Via Goebel
Detroit, Aug. 31.

With inking of pact between
WXYZ-TV and Goebel Brewing
Co., pro football makes its debut
on Dertoit tele screens this fall.

Goebel was first to introduce pro

baseball over video to Tiger faM,
and now scores another first with

football. Prexy Andy Anderson
said the company will sponsor the

Lions' six home games, the first a

night jsame Oct 9. . ,

,

WTCN'sSeOGNut

InTeleExpision
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

Station WTCN, local ABC outlet
which is readying TV, takes over
the present KSTP studio in the
Radio City theatre building, under,
a 20-year lease from the Minne-
sota Amusement Co. (Paramount
circuit). KSTP will move into its

new studio building in the midw^
district.

In addition to the entire second
floor of Radio City, which will be
devoted to AM and FM broadcast-
ing facilities, WTCN also will

utilize ground floor space now
housing stores for TV, expending
$150,000 in remodeling. The en-
tire expenditure in connection with
TV will total more than $500,000.
The WTCN-Minnesota Amuse-

ment Co. deal calls for the same
tieup as KSTP now has with Radio
City theatre. The theatre will ad-
vertise the radio studio on its

screen and in its lobby and WTCN
will reciprocate. WTCN news will

be broadcast over the theatre's

p.a. system with proper credits at

each show, the same as is done
with KSTP now.

Chi Pros Still Haggle

On TV Gridcasts While

Colleges Grab Client Coin
Chicago, Aug. 31.

While Chicago major pro foot-

ball teams are "haggling flver

whether or not to telecast their

game3, claiming video eats into

their take, both WGN-TV and
WBKB have lined up full schedule

of college contests. Lucky Strike

will sponsor four University of Illi-

nois games and four Northwestern
U struggles. Cigarette firm last

year backed Notre Dame battles

over WBKB. lllini pickups will be
microwaved from Champaign, 111.

to panville, HI. and then co-axed

to Chicago.

WBKB has pacted four Notre

Dame g.imes, two Illinois contests,

both duplicated on WGN-TV, and

two Purdue dates. As yet, sched-

ule is sustaining, but several deals

are in the fire and should mate-

rialize in the next week or two be-

fore the games are telecast, WBKB
are also scheduling the Chicago

Rockets, third pro team, in town
but Chi Bears and Cardinals still

haven't given definite yes or no
and sponsors are holding off until

final word, so Rockets are in mid-

dle Of holding^ff tactics.

Chicago, Aug. 31.
Disclosure that ABC television

would launch the first midwest-to-
east tele network next month has
brought forth a hassle over niem-
bers of the regional web, with both
ABC and NBC claiming various
stations as affiliates.

WBEN-TV (Buffalo), WSPD-TV
(Toledo) and WTMJ-TV (Milwau-
kee ) are all clawed to have signed
already with NBC, but ABC de.
Clares they'll all be part of its net-
work. According to ABC officials
these stations haven't signed -with.

NBC yet and it's probable ABC
will sign them on within the next
week. NBC central division veepee

'

I. E. Showcrman, however, denies
that they'll leave his web,
ABC hopes to kick off the web in

conjunction with the bow-in of its

WENR-TV, local o. and o. station,.

Sept, 17. Orders have gone out to'
the telephone company to try to
speed up the scheduled Sept. 20
opening to the 17th. Wiiile the
phone company hasn't given a defi-

nite nod to the request, several
engineers have said they'll be
ready to go when WENR-TV takes
the air.

Minneapolis, Atig. si.
Unusual deal between KSTP-TV

and the Univ. of Minnesota cails
for KSTP payment of $1,000 per
game^ for the privilege of televising
th9 games if a sponsor is obtained,
biit no charge for any game that
goes out m a suBti4iib>S basis.
For the AM tini» uni^ersify*

perniitting commei!Blal$ : on the
broadcasts, will receive fees from
the three commercial radio sta-
tions which have the privilege of
broadcasting the games from
booths provided at the stadium.
The fixed fee will be at the same
rate for all stations.^wo tltnes the
stations" best hourly tates. 'S&'ip
broadcasts the games as well as

New York—Charles L. Townsend
|

televising them. WTCN and WCCO
and Courtney Snell, both video

j
also carry the broadcasts. The for-

control engineers for NBC tele- mer also had planned TV, but its

vision in N. Y., transfer to Chicago
early next month to help prepare
the web's WNBQ in that city for

its launching. Townsend is to take
over as operations supervisor, with
Snell working as field supervisor
for the midwest flagship station.

Inside Television

Lum V Abner make their television debut Oct. 3 in a simultaneous
broadcast-telecast. Team, however, will ease into television techniques

gradually breaking the procedure into four steps over a three-month
period. Three weeks have been set aside for program to be telecast

in the same manner as the broadcast. There will be no baclidrop, no
costumes and scripts will be in sight. Second step will be the em-
ployment of backdrop and costumes and the addition of props. Follow-

ing that scripts will be tucked away, out of camera view, behind the

cash registers and other surroundings and finally scripts will be dis-

carded completely. Arnold McGulre, Foote, Gone &' Belding, related

that program, aired over CBS, will probably be telecast from KTLA or

KTSL on the Coast until CBS is readied. L&A show, sponsored by
Frigidaire, will be first commercial radio show to be videod from west
coast on a weekly basis.

Television comes in for a big play in the September issues of both
Harper's and Fortune magazines. Harper's piece, penned by N.Y. radio

lawyer, Bernard B. Smith, is titled ""Television: "There Ought to Be a

Law," in which Smith poses the theory that "if televi.sion is to serve

not simply as a source of casual entertainment but also as an instru-

ment of public information and enlightenment, we must adopt a na-
tional policy for guiding its development'-Tand speedily."

Smith's main point is that the FCC, before passing out any channels
in the upper frequencies, must 'first decide whether it wants to per-

petuate radio's pattern of the advertisers Controlling ah programming.
He believes that the Commission, under congressional rule, can demand
the advertiser be permitted to buy only the time he uses for his actual

commercials, or "in other words, play no greater role in television than
he does in newspapers or magazines."

Fortune story, titled "RCA's Television," is a factual account of the

new merchandising policies instituted by RCA lor all its TV equipment,
through which it hopes to make certain it will recoup the $50,000,000
already invested in TV. Story points out that RCA will definitely not

make the same mistake it made in radio when, despite the fact that the
"home radio was something that (RCA prez David R.) Samoff practi-

cally dreamed up by himself," RCA "within a brief time lost volume
leadership and soon found itself tailing" competing manufacturer.?.

video has been delayed and won't
be launched until too late for the
ensuing season,
KUOM, the university's own ra-

dio station, also broadcasts the
football games and a fourth com<'
mercial station, WLOL, rebroad-
casts them at 8 p.m. AH radio
stations have the privilege of
broadcasting the games at the es-
tablished rate and the same* rule
will apply to'Tv; it has been an-
nounced. Until this season com-
mercials hadn't been permitted
during the broadcasts.

KSTP-TV IN PACT FOR

GOPHER GRID GAMES
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

KSTP-TV has signed , a contract
to televise all Univ. of Minnesota
home games this season, station
announced.
Deal was concluded with univer-

sity athletic department. Gopher
games have long been figured best
boxoffice attraction in these parts.

Television is expected to have
no effect on attendance in Me-
morial stadium, since season is

usually virtually a sellout.

NBC

One of the most expansive promotion campaigns for any television

show is to be launched by Macy's, N. Y. department store, today
(Wednesday) for the "Tots, 'Tweens 'N Teens" program, which it

launches tomorrow (Thursday) night over WABD (DuMont, N.Y.). Store

is taking ads in several N.Y. dailies ami plans to have all tele receivers

I

in its furniture department tunejd int-j the show opening night, when

I

the store remains open until 9 o^lock. Handbills are to be distributed

I

to customers inviting them to see it at Macy's and an entire window
^

I will be given over to a special announcement of the series. A fashion- jSll its TV news and documentary

I

variety show, it's produced by Television on Parade Froductions, indie ishows more closely with the news-
I package firm.- ,

ro9m operation.

?

Breah; Tightens Control
Persistent trade reports that

NBC television is preparing to
sever relationships with tibe Jerry'
Fairbanks organization were denied
this week by representatives of
both outfit?. JH^hile NBC has taken
back profluction of its Sunday night
newsreel formerly handled by Fair-
banks, the contract calling for the
film producer to turn out telefilms
for NBC's exclusive use still stands.

Fairbanks' physical crew, in fact,
will continue to work on the Sun-
day news roundup. Editorial policy
and budgetary supervision, how-
ever, have been turned back to
NBC and the web's newsroom in
line with NBC's plans to integrate

.1 <i;!
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JockSfJukes andDisks
By Bernie Woods

Record manufacturers don't makes good thUigs out lf^ :\-^t,\vsr^%

'Milkman" * fute miiloO:- txni

Ivric. aud tin* "Cl'tcls.'' siOt; wi.it-

ten iuviuvd l'"ra«JH.i<,' e^4ims>h>>v

know quite what to make of the

unusual twists the disk market has

taken in recent months. Hits either

.

explode overnight, and start fever-
j
Click Clxih. mn}n<ittXphi4,

Ish activity by competing compa-|seeni emialLy 'usa'oi*; i.o .iu,V-;

nies to put copies on the market.
' jocks. Ka>-i.kt* su^.

or they take months to develop. work the- di-st; Svavv*;--.-} -t"}

Whichever way they ride on to tlie the setouA
bestseller lists, certain preferred Dennis; Bay — ' t c-'f '."

disks hang ground jpMch longer, {„ Lovelaad"—-•
E J..t<ivie

another fac6t that has soraediskei-s
^^^.^ vielo'- aacS 5>eiKd*

wondering. satisfy two fa«te»* viksi""
For example; things like "\ou .- - -

•

Call Everybody Darling.'

Woodpecker" and several others
became hits very quickly after be-

ing issued. At the same time, "Lit-

tle White Lies," "Maybe You'll Be
There," and "My Happiness" topic

their own time about striking pub-
lic fancy. "Lies" was flrst released

last Jan. 10 and is still selling after

almost 30 weeks. It took two
months or so for it to begin build-

ing into the top sales class. "May-
be" is even more confusing. This
tune was first released more than
two years ago. It dawdled with suc-

cess in restricted areas for close to

two years. Finally, it began to

bi-eak and by that time its original

reverse side, "Linda," had expired.

Pecca changed the backing by Gor-
don Jenkins to the standard "Dark
Eyes." Decca did the same thing
with "Lies" recently, placing Dick
Haymes' version of "I'll Never
Smile Again" on the flipover, there-

by increasing its sales value and
lengthening its run.
"My Happiness" is another side,

by Jon and Sondra Steele, which
took a while to get going national

wooaj
shifting to high s;«!,' fci- »

Berlin as a 'Symbol'
Add to Irving • Berlin's

laurels that he's one of the
"best good-will ambassadors
this country has ever liad over-
seas," So says Decca prexy
Jack Kapp, whji) just returned
frottt Europe where he met
Btfttin in his "Easter Pitrade"
pjfttiuotion junket. Knpp was
i&V5>ly impressed by the man-

t« winch ilie songwriter
wji* \\aanl,v received in Paris

london, not only in show
ciixSes but by (dl classes

<»s !he poisuUilion.

K-ipi> s -a y s Berlin was
tiwsstv; as » great symbol ' of
A;Kfrte;in democracy, repre-
>vr.:ins the V. S. waj' of life

to she world.

Inside Orchestras-Music
Anicrican Federation of Alusicians still has not given official notice

tliat its ban on member musicians traveling between midnight and five

a ni.. except by train, will become official. It was cited during the

AFM's June annual convention at Asbury Park, that the rule, which
I has been on the union's books for some time, would be enforced. But

as nothing has been .said .since, and no date has^been marked for the

start of. enforcement, band business people are beginning to suspect

"that AFM was talking only to scare musicians, into being more careful

on one-nighlcr road trips. It was the number of accidents that brought

the situation on. •

.
-, /

Too, it mav be the long and loud objections raised by individual

musicians that has stopped tlie AFM from making its idea official.

Instituting a ban against travel by car or bus during the wee hours
Would work more hardship and add to living costs than it could help
by minimizing th'e danger of accidents.

chorus, then revenu\s to !w«>-Nfa5.

It satisfies neiiher. Csiag "LflV*^
land", a new pop. as Ji walla was
a good idea to start with. He does;

it unusually well and it might have
been a good countcs'-seller. That
jump chorus rudely breaks the
mood, however, and pi-obably will

curtail the effect. "Love You."
from the- film "Little Jesse James",
can do something in the retail

marts on its own. It's nicely cut.

Platter Pointers
Bobby Worth made a Coast rec-

ording of"Galway Bay", the Eng-
lish No. 1 tune, that gives a good
idea of why the song clicked so
well over there; it's backed by
"The Gal Who's Got My Heart" . . .

Gold Medal records has an un-
usual novelty in "Sing-A-Tina and
The Tambourine", vocalled by
Dave Rallantine, . Virsrinia Hauer
and Men of Melody . . . Texas Jim
Robertson (Victor) got a goon steer
when he roped "When I Was

BCA-Vietor is carryiffg out one of the strongest campaigns piit be-

hind a name band recording in yea rS, in promoting Tommy Dorsey'.s

"Until" disk. And Victor claims the effort i.s paying off. that it has
shipped over 150.000 recordings of the number in] the two weeks oi' so
since it was first released. Perhaps the pittstanding exploitattion effort

developed by the company in behalt of the tune was the pressinit ,oE

special vinylite recordings for distribiitibh. to disk jockeys and meant
to be played by them on the air. One side of the disk was a spoken
message detailing Dorsey's career from his initial Victor hits ("Marie"-

'

Palladium ballroom here has had I

"Song of India"), down through .various others. A few bars of each

band schedvile
' were cut in between spiels. On the reverse side is the full recording

MCA*S S-MONTH SWEEP
!

OF COAST PALLADIUM;
Hollywood. Aug. 31.

set up till next

[March by iSIusic Corp. of America.

Dick Jurgens' crew has been inked

in for four weeks, starting Feb. 1

at guarantee of $3,000 weekly and
a split of b.o. over $8,500 each
frame. Harry James will return to

of "Until."

^ Of cou]^se "this ma^^ ^^'^ Handsome". .It'll hit

due^o XTact"that'tt was 'issSed !

crossroads Jukes and jocks,

by a Kansas City label (Damon).
But "Happiness" has matched its

long-life rivals by retaining its

bestseller position for 23 weeks,
Most surprising to diskers, how-

ever, is the tenacity of such novel-
ties as "Woodpecker" a n d the

Spike Jones "William Tell Over-
ture." As a rule, such things quick-

ly become tiresome to the public

and die of their own success. They
usually iare played to death. Yet,

"Woodpecker" is still selling after

14 weeks and the Jones side is also

retaining its power after a similar

period.
One of the causes of the peculiar

behaviour, of course, is the low
percentage of hits manufacturers

drawing from the ' dozens of

Dailey Sets Derwin

With 14-Piece Orch
Hal Derwin, who for some time

has been wanting to work as a
bandleauer in the east, has been
signed by Frank Dailey for his
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.

Derwin, a singer, opens at the spot
Sept. 28 for four weeks with a 14-

piece band plus two girl vocalists.
He's to be followed Oct. 19 by
Dean Hudson's orchestra, also- for
four weeks. Dailey has four-week
options on both, exercisable at

later dates.

Derwin, who's with Capitol

Typewriter designed to type music scores was demonstrated last week
in the Science'Theatre of the Museum of Science and Industry. N. Y.
Device was exhibited by its inventor, Armando Dal MoUn, who came
to the U. S. two years ago from Milan, Italy. According to a company
spokesman, he assigned his patents to The Music Writer Company, Inc.,

his old stomping grounds on Nov I
which plans to market the machine for about $300 around the first of

23 and hold bandstand until Tex
i

the year. Gadget is similar to an ordinary typewriter with the excep-

Beneke blares into the terpalace on I

^ P'ano keyboard consisting of three octaves that's been added

Dec. 23.

Exact terms given James group
is being kept well-covered. Mae-
stro received $8,500 during lush
war days and was asking .?11,000

a few months back. Maury Cohen,
Palladium operator, related that
he got James for what he was will-

on. Company claims it eliminates "tedious work" and the music writer
can be operated by anyone in a "matter of hours."

"The Dream of Olwen," a British import' which Columbia is releasing
in September, has a history comparable to that of "Laura" of a tew
seasons ago. Written by Charles Williams, who recorded it for Co-
lumbia, the song originally was merely a theme in the British film,
"While I Live." After the melody caught on with the public, the

I London publishing house of Lawrence Wright had Winifred May writemg to pay. .Beneke wiU- get *b,oOO
i ]y^.^^g ^j,e music. Later Mills Music acquired the U. S. publication

weekly guarantee and a split over
$14,500.

Thus MCA Will have a solid

spread of attractions in the Palla-
dium from time Lawrence Welk
gives the downbeat on Oct. 19 until

Ju«gens winds his stand. Like
Jurgens, Welk will get guarantee
of $3,000 each frame and 50-50 cut
of proceeds over $8,500. Preceed'-
ing Welk; Art Moohey band has
been spotted in by Joe Glaser at

precisely same terms. General
Artists Corp. is making pitch to
place Ray McKinloy in dancery
next sprins.

rights. A current British bestseller, "Olvven," also was pressed by the
London label in an instrumental version by Montavani's orch.

Eddy Howard two years ago cut "I Can't Believe It Was AH Make-
Believe" for Majestic, then one of the plug tunes for the year. Undei>
side received no play, but now Alajestic is reviving the platter with
the obscure tune getting all the emphasis. Song is "Maybe You'll Be
There." Hecord has sold 10,000 copies in" first two weeks in Chicago.

Band Reviews

disks being released weekly. Wh^^^^ „„„ , ^<.t,.,„,new clicks don I show t^^^
^^aj j^bei s t*anscrip-

ff Thi^V r?al V ««tfit. W«>rke«J the Casino Gar-

^T'^ouisuS I^r^^of^ Santa Monica Cal.; Ciro s,

with the exception of Nellie Lut- Hollywood, as a niaestrp and is now
Cher's Recorders, some of whom |

batonning on the midwest route.

Still have healthy backlogs of ma- He's due soon into the peabody
terial, are giving buyers a general

idea of the sort of material they

have on hand. It all was recorded
quickly and it sounds like it.

Nellie Lutcher — "Alexander's

Ragtime Band"-^"My Little Boy"
(Capitol), Miss Lutcher wraps Irv-

ing Berlin's masterpiece in her i

own bright, rhythmic ideas and the

result is a side that'll get plenty

of juke and jock attention. It's a

heavily rhytlimic approach that
could easily be mistaken as some-

thing by Majestic's Rose Murphy.
Flipover is an unusual ballad try

that isn't very impressive.
• Al Xrace .-- "Fickle Fancy —

"Whistler and His Dog" (Regent).

It's great to get a hit such as Trace

did with "You Call Everybody
Darling". But, it's doubly difficult

to follow it up, which must be done

in tlie current market to sustain

the lift of the original. Trace may
have something here. ' Fickle

rolls at a medium speed, he him-

self telling the story- of a gal >vith

guys in every port. But it s the re-

verse-that has a chance to continue

the band's juke domination. It s

nicely done, vocalled by Bob Vin-

^^'^Louis Prima—"All of Me"—
"Sweet Nothings" (Victor). Prima
pours all Of his uninhibited style

into "All," a standard, and makes
of it a side that will get jock plays

and some juke attention. Done at

an easy tempo, with choral back-

ground to his vocal, it's well done.

Flipover leaves a lot to he desired.

Tuiie sounds good but the Up-
tempo approach doesn't seem as it

that's the way the writers saw it;

Cathy Alleii" makes With the vocal.
! atan

, Kenton—"Bongo - Riff"—
*!Willow Weep For Me" (Capitol).
Jaz? jocks and jukes should have
a ball with Ke'hton's latest. "Riff,"
featuring Pete Costanzo's pocket
skins, builds from fancy bongo-

' banging to a solid session by the
heavy band. "Willow" is almost
exclusively vocal by June Christy.
Sammy Kaye — "Here Comes

tThe Milkman"—The- Click Song"
tvictot). Two novelties cleanly ex-
ecuted tno pun) by Kaye's eom-
WWixjial combo, which invariably

hotel, Memphis,
Elliot Lawrence's orchestra opens

Dailey's se'ason Sept. 9. Spot has
been closed to bands since .July 5.

It was occupied all summer by a
strawhat troupe.

National Assn. of Negro Musi-
cians holding its convention in Co-
lumbus, O., this week.

Geo. Levy Sails in Sept.
George Levy, v.p. of Leeds Music,

sails for England Sept. 9 or 10 on a

delayed trip to look over Leeds'
London music firm. This organi-
zation was set up more than a year
ago in conjunction with Peter Mau-
rice, .for whom Leeds operates a
U . S. counterpart in a reciprocal
arrangement.

Levy originally was to have gone
i packed, are

to London months ago, but the trip ' office items,
was set back numerous times. Lou
Levy, head of Leeds, who has been
in England for the past five Weeks
with the Andrews Sisters, who
played the Palladium theatre, ar

i

BERNIE CUMMINS ORCII (11)

I With .10 Ann Tally
I New Yorker hotel, N. Y.

i Bernie Cummins. who last

played at the New Yorker's Terrace
Room at its opening in 1930, came
out of the west for his cm-rent
booking in conjunction with the
hotelfs holdover ice show, a bow
to the city's Golden Jubilee cele-
bration. Cummins crew is cur-
rently comprised of a lively set of

young sidemen with a knack for

I

diners who like to let the left foot

I
know what the next note will do

1 to the right. Combo is organized
: along conventional lines of four
reeds, four brass and tlvree

I rhythm and puts a lively edge to

I

such novelty tunes as "The Wood-
peckers Song,"

'

. On the bandstand. Cummins
: works with an easy casualness and
; occasionally handles a vocal with
I
a pleasant if not finished set ot
pipes. Orch also neatly cuts the

stiil attractive box-

rived back in New York yesterday i which should make him a popular
(Tuesday). candidate of the two-stepping

sound dance music. Nothing spec^ ! ice show which has been held over
tacularly novel is offered, but the I intact from Ray Eberle orch's
rhythmic stapleSj when attentively ; prior run.

One of the standout features of
this organization is the chirping of
Jo Ann Tally, a vocalist with
plenty of name band experience.
She's equipped with a bluesy
voice and smooth style which She
uses with firstrate technique on
torch liumbers and ballads.

Hem.

Eschewing the experimental,
Cummins accents a policy of pleas-
ing the customers with a standard
repertor.v of old and new faves.
Dance beat is regular and distinct.

;
; 10. WOODY WOODPECKER SONG (14) (Leeds)

.10 Best SeDers on Com-fflachines!!!^",!!!
28

1. IT'S MAGIC (10) (Wiimark)

2.

S Uicfc Haymes > . , .:. ... . . .Decca ^""""" '
) Dans Day . . . Columbia 4TREE IN MEADOW (5) (Shapiro-B) Margaret Whiting Cctpitcl

MY HAPPINESS (16) (Blasco) •.

Uon Sc Sondra Steele DamCni
: V

.............. • • \pi(,^ pipQj-g . ..... ... , ... .Capitol
12TH STREET RAG (3) (Shapiro-B) Pee Wee Hunt Capitol
YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING (9) (Mayfair) Al Trace Regent
HAIR OF GOLD (3) (Mellin) Harmonicctis .. Vniversal
MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE (5) (BVC) Cordon Jenldns Decca
LOVE SO.MEBODY (11) (Kramcr-W.) D. Day-B. Clark Coluoihia
YOU CAN T BE TRUB.DBAR (21) (Biltmore) , 1 . . ... ........ Griffin-Wayne Rondo

yKay Kyser. ........ . . -Colimibia
" '

'

"
'.'

'

' \Mel 'Blanc-SpoHsiiien, :. .Capitol

Coming Up

LONG WAY FROM ST. LOUIS (Jewel) Ray McKinley Vicior

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES (Robbins) \^/"]'° ^^"Jf^; London
,

'

'
' '^'r" r' •••

I Andrews -Sisters. ., i ..... .Decca

COOL WATER (American) ,

L''/^''''''' Capitol
••.»•••••••'•)

vmffifhn Monroe Victor

RAMBLING ROSE (Laurel)
;

S Perry Com o , Vtcfoi-

^ ' ( Tony Pastor , , . . .Columhia
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPIl^fESS (T. B. Harms) ; Art Mooney M-G-M
MAHARAJAH OF MAGIDOR (Mutual} t ............. . Vaughn Monro* . . .. Vicf or

PUT 'EM IN BOX (Rcmick) King Cole .Capifol

EUN, JOE, RUN (Preview) Louis Jordan Decca
•

.
:

. i Patti Page . .

.

, . . v,:i;,-; ; . Mercury...... .
. . ... ...

I jj„j„jy Dor.?e3/,,, . , , , M-G-M

TWA TI?AVI!'<! flVTrtfri"!)
"

' J E)llil Cote
. . . . i ..ColKWlbiaTEA LEAVES (Morns)

J,^^^ Fihgerald Decca
(PiOHrcs in parent?ieses indicate number 0} meks song has been in the Top 10.]

CONFESS (Oxford)

,

Show Will last three hoiu-s and»*«*«».»*««« < tt«««»««t««HM * M i M t M »» » lwiU be free to the public.

STAV PATTON (9)

With Gene Corday
Club Norman, l?oronto
When the Club Norman manage-

ment decided it wanted a "society"
band to dish out Latin-American
and pop dance tunes for Toronto'."?

leading nitery, it raided the equally
posh suburban Brant Inn. It now
has a crew that was instantlj^

signed up by the Canadian Broad-
casting Ciorp. for an 11:30-12 p.m.
stint, emanating from CBL. Tor-
onto, over the 38 stations of the
Trahs-Canada network.

With Patton playing sax, band
consists of piano, trumpet, bass,
drums, accordion, two saxes. Gene
Corday, a luscious brunet, is in for
her toreli and ballad numbers and
also announces for solid reception.
Patton paces his tunes deftly from
sweet to hot to boogie beat to the
pvident enjoymenf ot the cus-
tomers, and is generous , with re-
quest numbers. Overall musician-
ship is okay, with Patton leading
on his sax solos and showmanship.

McStay.

SEATTLE EESTIVAI
Seattle, Aug, 31.

Musicians Union Local 493 here
is planning a big outdoor music
festival for Sept. 11, to be held at
the East Madison branch of the
YMCA, the affair will feature the
bands of Al Hickey, Al Pierre,
Bumps Blackwell, Bob Marshall,
Stan Payne, Sonny Booker and Joe
Gauff, and the trios of Milt Green
and Johnny Warren.
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Orackdown (HI British Recording

May Veer Yaniis More to Mexico
British Musici;ins Union erack'-f

clown on the makinfi of disks in

England by U. S. aitists and

musical baeksrounds for them

threw New York music publishers

and recording men into a slate of

depression that not even the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians' origi-

nal ban achieved. Effect o£ the

BMU move was deeper, since it

was so totally unexpected, whereas

the AFM's ban had been announced

89

Hasten Solution?
Ti-adcwise music men be-

lieve that the ban of the

British Musici<-ins Union

asainst American diskers may
harry a solution to the re-

cording ban of the American
Federation of Musicians. Story

on Pasre 1.

Yankovic Disking

Unds Him N. Y. Cafe
Frank Yankovic's small orches

tra. which ro.se out of obscurity re-
cently via the Columbia Record
disking of "Just Because," drew
a New York nitery date as a result.
Combo opens at the Village Barn
Sept. 30. It's preceded by two
weeks at Frankie. Palumbo's Giro's
Club, Philadelphia, opening Sept.
13. •

'

Yankovic. a Cleveland outfit, has
,

been playing one-nighters in the
mjdwestern and Pennsylvania ter-
iritories in recent weeks on the

I

strength of the "Because" disk, and
I
has been doing well.

BMU'» 20% Vote
There are 5,500 musicians

enlislcd in the BHtish Musi-
cians Union but only 1,200 out
of the total voted in the ballot-
ing which decided that mem-
bers refrain from making re-
cordings with visiting V. ' S.
disk names, or cutting back-
grounds for shipment to the
U. S.

Only members whose dues
are paid up are allowed to bal-

lot, of course, and some 4,300
are in arrears.

AFM Seeks to Ddve Disk-Ban Wei^e

Between Transcribers, Recorders

three months before its applica-

tion and those involved were
mentally conditioned to it by the

time it went into effect.

However, the defeatist attitude

began to wear off quickly and talk

immediately began of recording in

Mexico, which is deemed difficult,

and of shifting English opera-

tions to the Continent. While no

one firm has so far admitted it, it

is said that some backgrounds al

ASCAP Oby

InWasUngton

Maestro Seen

Rmgleader (K

MAFIMove
There's talk aroumLNew York of I

the activities of a fairly well known I

I

batoneer who's endeavoring to talk
|

I a gi oup of contemporaries into i

i
bolting the American Federation

]

of Musicians because of the disk-
ing ban. It's said that the ringr
leader of the proposition feel$ that
if he can get 15 name maestros and
their sidcmen to agree, plus a fair

percentage of the radio and re-

cording musicians in New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles, that a

Seattle, Aug. 31.
The AmeHcan Society of pom-

posers. Authors & Publishers has
apparently won the right' to collect

, , ^ ^ l.. ^
lees lor public performances of its second union could be established,

members' musical compositions in Virtually ever §ihce iJie disk ban
the state of Washington. Attorney was first put into effect last Jan.

1 there have betit consistent
opinion that ASCAP material filed rumors of a like nature. . None has
with the secretary of state April ever gotten past the rumor stage.
20, 1948, "is a reasonable com-iifs figured to be a monumental
pliance" with a 1937 state law task to start such a movement. One

„ . , ^ .. . which calls for filing with the
|
reason is that if it fails and those

Since the majority of rtabve musi- secretary ot state a list of copy- ^^-h^ ^gre inclined that way be-
cians are more familiar with Latin

,
righted works plus supportmg data

I ^.^[^g known to the American Fed-
music than with American styles.

,
for each title.

;
elation of Musicians, they'd be in—- I

Last January the State Supreme
...ouhlp •

Court ruled that ASCAP had not P'^nty ot uouoie.

4- American Federation of Musi*
cians last week attempted to force
a settlement of the eight-mcmth
old disk ban by driving a wedge
between the transcription and
recording companies. Union offered
representatives of independent:
transcribers (Standard, Langworth,
Associated, etc.) a solution to the
disk ban which had been offered
the' recording companies' several:
weeks back and . rejected as un-
workable. Transcribers also have
refused the arrangement.

'

Here's how the idea was to w«rk:
Some weeks ago, members of the
recording industi'y committee were
offered an arrangement by the
AFM which called for the recorders
to deposit with .the ' Guaranty
Trust Co., New York, the royalty
sums which before the ban they
had been forwarding directly to
the union and which the Taft-
Hartley law "bars. Guaranty Trust
was to act as a middleman, keeping
custody of the coin, but doling it
out to AFM locals as directed. .

ready used by major U. S. com-
|

„ Smith Trov has issued "an
panics behind name singers were "^cmial binitn iroy has lasueo an

made in Belgium. It's also pointed

out that France is a likely source

of such material.

Mexico is doubtful, it's figured.

Par Skirts Suit By
Nixing: Tune for Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Despite the fact that its copy-
right doesn't cover song titles. Par-
amount's legal department nixed
a new tune, "Streets of Laredo,"
composed by staff songsmiths Jay
Livingston and Ray Evans, for pic-

ture of same- name on the grounds
that it might cause a lawsuit.

Rather than risk suit, legalites ad-
vised retitling tune and changing
some lyrics.

Decision is based on the fact

that a song of the same title was
published several years ago.

Major l-Niters

Clipped by Heat
i

Briefly, the plan was exactly Iden-

:

Major one-night ballrooms were
j

tical with the arrangement out'>

clipped heavily by the unusual
|
lawed by the T-H^^xcept that Die

heat wave that covered virtually ; Guaranty Trust was to handle the-
all ot the eastern territory last coin instead of the AFM, .

week. Standard gpots in Pennsyl- Representatives o£ the major
vahla, New York and lower parts (Continued on page 46)
of New England all ran into slow I

b.o. reaction due to the heat. It's :

only six or eight weeks since they
{

were equally hampered at the b.o.
j

by constant rains.
i

Not even top names were able
j

to do much against the liigh tem-
peratures. Some operators were!
lucky to break even on: dates, but
the majority, claim to have lost

coin.
,

Made in England

Tag a Blind For

U.S.-Cut

1 complied with the law, saying that

!

However, the current whispers

i
the list filed contained musical i

a' Point out that AFM members
I compositions in the public domain. 1

caught m an abortive move such

Troy's opinion said: "The defects i
a-s outlined above would have pro-

I which the Supreme Court pointed
i

tection under , the terms of the
( out have now been cured."

|

Taft-Hartley law.

j
Jes.se Roseiiburg, an assistant at- 1

^ — — '

I

lorney general who prepar'ed the i

opinion under Troy's direction, said
]

, he felt ASCAP could now go ahead I

and start collecting tees in this

;, .:
. I'State.

While there's no doubt that ma- —
^r-

Jor and minor recording companies '

i p • I
have been cutting musical hack- j |*)\YltCheS
grounds and complete recordings
in England lor U. S. consumption,
there's strong belief that in many
cases the "English-made" label has
been a smokescreen covering the

making of disks right under the Name bands which made record-
nose of the American Federation of i„gs before the disk ban last Jan. 1

/Musicians. . .

Trip Post-Ban Disk

Hampton's 14GOf

2SG LA. Gross

Barton Si^d
Trying to Patch

Tangled
Ben Barton's attempt to straight-

Xavier Cugat'has rolled up the i
en out the tangled affairs of his

year's high biz at the Aragon ball-
J

Barton Music firm and reactivate

room, Santa Monica, over the last i
the business has fizzled. Barton

weekend although ballroom condi-f and his partner, Hank Samicola,

tions have been generally blowzy 1

who flew to CaUfbrnia last Decern-
hereabouts all summer. Booked in ber, leaving some $80,000 in debts,

at $3,750 guarantee against 60% ot !

sought to get creditors to accept
gross, the band soared high into !

"5c on' the dollar as a means /of

percentage, pocketing almost $7 ,700 1 settling the firm's debts, so that he
for three nigtits, Cugat will play could start anew. Henry . Leyine,

next two weekends at the beach-, of Jewel Music ,and Marty Symes

Cugat Grabs .117,700

Hollywood, Aug, 31.

i front ballroom.

Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Lionel Hampton orch grabbed
approximately $14,000 for its share

Promorion by Bands I

'"^^^'^ ^""'^'^

theatre. In at flat 50% from first

dollar, with house grossing $28,000,

take was the biggest since Tex
Beneke's $28,900 in November,
1946. Ac*s on bill were chiefly

with Hampton entourage, with one
turn, bo ight for week only, costing

$250.
Top was 8,5c. again.st Beneke's

98c. Frankie Laine opens today

I are in some instances being both-

When the cutting o£ music forlered currently by the fact that

IT. S. consumption began in Lon- 1 shifts in vocal personnel since then

don, some American firms were all joften make it difficult to do live

too anxious to have it established
j
performance of a tune in the same

that they were getting material ! manner in which it was originally

from oversea.s. It's felt that under j recorded. Few name maestros

that coverup many proceeded to re- ' manuge or want to hold the same
cord in the U. S., with no one the singers any length of time and when
Wiser since the musicians involved a new one comes in rarely can he

were unlikely to talk. or she be expected to duplicate the

Experienced recording men as- performance that might bring a

sert that it's actually possible to record to attention.

pick from released disks the sides
\

For example, Tommy Dor.sey ^
.\
nr^ ^ mm'' ir ^

.

that were made in the U. S. since "Until" disk for RCA-Victor., Dor-
} Ut)V|OllS InOVC 10 KSSO

the ban; Even though many re- ' sev made it originally last fall with

corders feel that English-made Harry Prine and the combined
disks aren't equal to U. S. sides Clark Sisters and Town Cners

(there are those who feel they're groups. His current performances

superior), it's asserted that the of the tune on the air use only the

U. S. cuttings are obvious for one English singer Denny Dennis, and

good reason—bootleg sides are hoi it's completely different from the

made in wellknowrt studios. They recorded version.

U S. Con^etition^app
British Musicians Union ban on

American performer recordings is'

an obvious move to eliminate U. S.

artists as a source of competition

to British waxing talent, Decca Rec-

arrmade7rhastiVy'p7epare^ hide- '""of «)urse7such shifts can work
; ord piexy Jack Kapp decK-ired upon

aways or seldoin-u.sed studios that two ways. A new singer in a band

do not have the acoustics and other can do a better job than the one

requirements that modern studies who orginally cut the recorfl ot a

possess. These failings almost air tune. But since its always ine re-

ways mark the bootleg sides to the corded version that

experienced ear.

AFM Gets More Music

M Disk Royalty

Midway through its second year,

the free music program financed
by the recording and transcription

fund of the American Federation
Of Musicians is providing more
performances lit a smaller cost
compared with a similar period

(31) on similar 50-50 deal, "wT^h j '"f
Increase in concerts at

T„; „„„:„„ tw« i.iKixn.-fir.o ar-tc 3 lowcr outlay, was attributed to

IXT^^eXZTl:::^ iet ^^r small or-

Current status of the AFM's :

fund was diselosed ia- a report: is-
j

sued; Monday (30) by the uriibnt'i
i

prexy, James C. PetrillcJ! His sta-

tisties showed that as of last Wed- '

nesday (25) 102,094 members of
|

most of the federation's 700 locals

had played 6,989 performances in
|

Vetera ns' hospitals, pa rk Ijiind-
'

stands, teen-age dances,
,
etc,,

'

throughout the U. S. and Canada.-!
Cost for the entertainment totalled "

$911,023.10, or more than half :

1948's allocation of $1,736,000, Last '

year on the same date the fond
|

had shelled out $982,073.90 of a
j

tember, at SiSc. top, Laine grossed

$26,700.

and .lohnny Farrow,, among the
principal creditors, refuted the
settlement plan.

Levine, a printer of music as
well as owner of the Jewel c^t^Iog,
is a Barton debtor because.of print-
ing bills. Symes an<l Farrow are
writers of "I Have But' One Heart,"
which Barton published and which
was one of last year's outstanding
hits. Levine, incidentally, is a
bidder for the firm and once was
on the verge oil taking over the
catalog.

As a result of his inability to
smooth out the firm's afl'aii's. Bar-
ton has returned to Hollywood.
Whether Levine will continue, to
try a takeover of the catalog is

Hincertain.

Jack Berbell, the agent, al.so was
offered the outfit.

RIVIERA, CARNWAt

MULL NAME BAPS
Bill Miller's Riviera, Fort Lee,

N. J., and Nicky Blair, operator of
the. now-shuttered Carnival, New
York; Wth have been looking into
the possibility of using name bands
as a Jure in place of name acts.
Miller has been discussing: dieals for
either 'tommy Dorsey ot Sammy
Kaye's orchestra for late fall dates.

ban. wouldn't be too tough on Decca,5-;82rpe7fo;m7A^"by,W un '

operated until

his return to New York Monday
(30) after a seven-week European
junket. He felt that the BMU's

, total expenditure of $i,444,«00 for
dn't be too tou.gh on Decca

makes,»or 1 as he claimed the company had

GASm TO MANAGE

HERMAN STARTING OCT.
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Carlos Gastel will become man-
ager of Woody Ifcrinan band effec-

tive Oct. 1, about the time Her-
nan's booking contract with Gen-
eral Artists Corp, commences,
fiterman flew in over the weekend
to come to terms with Gastel.

Gastel ceases drawing commis-
sions from Stan Kenton next week,
on dates which had been set prior

made only two Andrews Sisters Toward smluer gi-oup^ i^^e-v^Port\''\^^^^^^^

^LJ'^^u C^ut^X^y ""'"l^''
°"''

""fiT^'''-
^een%lwn?for*?;^^^^^^^

Arthe.'. - \ou Call bAeiiDoa.v Udi events were sacrificed. ,„„ „,™« i-tor «hi»

ion members
breaks an arrangement, a superior

performance by a subsequent

singer doesn't help. And one in-
. , , ,

ierior to (he disked version can fail
I

ling"! and; had no plans^ior others. Report adds that the fund has

to help too And today live broad- While some British bandleaders either spent or appropriated $3,-

and platter stars felt that the 000,000 in its first two years of
BMUIs ban might result in a re- operation. It also notes, evidently

I
taliation by American disk nrni.s jhe record, that the kitty was

; through halting sales of British ar-
j formed by small royalty payments

I
fists' recordings, Kapp opined that

j by record and transcription firms
1 this would be an. unwise step. For, Contract creating thi-S fund expired

Broadcast Music, Inc., has put a he added, this action would benefit tast Dec. 31, and since then no
man on to cover the road for its

; /jmj with the exception of the union tooters have cut disks,

own music catalog as well as those
, London (British Decca) label. Asked

firms affliated with the radio-
' for his reaction to the Govern-

owned performance society. He's ment's anti-trust suit against Decca,

Bill Hansen, who will concern him- British Decca and Electrical Musi-

self with selling, merchandising cal Industries, he said he could not

easts are Used only to promote re-

corded aii-angements.

BMI Hires Merchandiser

. . . ^. i IJan. 1. Discussion .stage is as far
Despite the trend

, j^g^ j,^^ gone, "however.
hasi

on
top names for later this season;
He used name combos once b<jSbifet

in conjunction with
: a fioof* ^ow,-

Louis Prima and Shep IPiei^f - bottt'

worked the spot. ''y::

ideas surveying the music field for
; j.Qn;„i,e„t since he had not studied

to.spIitup of the pair early in June, trends, etc. While he will act in
; the complaint.

Herma„,^tice reTrming his orch behalf of all P."blis^iers connected
- -

in any way with. BMI, the latier

org will pay his salary

Mercury Signs Deauville

Mercury Records has signed
llonnie Deauville, former vocalist

Breeskin's Diplomatic

Hit Parade Surefire B.O.
Washington, Aug. 31.

Bandleader Barnee Breeskin,

who's chalked up 18 consecutive

years as maestro at the Shoreham

Mills Siens Joe Waener
Composer - conductor Joseph

with Ray Anthony and will out ,
hotel here, a.scribed his success to

him to work immediately. He'll his policy of being .strictly neutral
record with foreign made back-

fj,^. politics is concerned,
grounds in New York. . l ^, \ r, .- .

Deauville made the "Gloria" ,
*act (hat Breeskm reportedly

a year ago, has been booked by
Continental Artists, from which the ""V ---.7;,,:"„-„ .f pi. „,.ip<: w-Jan..;- ihlfprl npw acrsement with ueauviiie inaue,me ui
leader cut away to jump back to Hansen is a brother of Cl a.les WagnM nked ne\v agieemeni ^Mm

^.^^ Anthony. M'hich has ' knows the favorite song o£ every
GAG just before Continental was Hansen. io«-'^«'y

. _
j' alter publishes his "Fantasy in |becn drawing attention in the mid- Congi-essman and diplomat is also

absorbed by Joe Glaser's Associ- 1
Morri.s. but now in business ^"^ "

' * l^est .« big help to the batoneer.
ated Booking office. ' himself.

letnmtoioi. I west,
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I
Songs with Largest Ralo Audience

{
The top 32 songs of the week based on f)i< copi/rioJi/cci Audi- t

e.ncc Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast Over
Radio Nvimrks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc Dr t
John G. Peatman, Director. ' ' 1

Survey Week of August 20-26, 1948

A Boy From Texas Sliapiro-B

A Kclla With an Umbrella—t'
'Easter Parade" Feist

A Tree lii the Meadow Siiapiro-B
Better Luck Next Time— f'Easter Parade" «• Feist
Beyond the Sea , Chappell
Blue Bird of Happiness T. b. Harms
Confess Oxford
Cuanto Le Gusta , . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . Southern
Dolores Famous
Evervbody Loves Somebody Sinatra
Ev'rv Day I Love You—t"Two Guys From Texas", . Harms
Hair Of Gold, Eyes of BUie * Robert
I Went Down To Virginia • Jeflerson
I'd Love To Live In Loveiand—t"Are You With IfBVC
Only Happens Dance With You—f'Easter Parade" . Berlin

It's Atagic— "'Romance On High Seas" Witmark
Just For Now ; Advanced
Little Girl '. , Locds
Love Somebody . . . . . . . .... ................ Kramer-W
Maybe You'll Be There '.

. . . Triangle

My Happiness Blasco

p. S. I Love You LaSalle

Put 'Em In a Box-—t"Romance On High Seas", , . . . . Remick
Steppin' Out With My Baby—t"Easler Parade" ..... Berlin

Take It Away ....
, . . . , ..... . . ... Pemora

Takin' Miss Mary to the Ball, ....Miller
Things I Love Campbell
When the Red Red Robin Comes Bobbin Along. . . . . Bourne
Woody Woodpecker ..... , . . .... . . . . ... . . . Leeds
You Call Everybody Darling ... . . , , Mayfair
You Can't Be- True D«ar Biltmore
Yours v. ..Marks

41

The renudning ii-songs of the week, based, on the copyrighted

Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popttiar Music Broodcast

OucT Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Research, Iw.,

Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

Blue Shadows On the Trail—t"Mclody Time" . . ... S.inUy-.Ioy

Caramba It's Uie Samba . ... . .... . . .... .... Martin

For Heaven's Sake . .— Duchess
Hankerin' ............ . . . ; . Remick
Care If Rains All Night—:"Two Guys From Texas" Witmark
I May Be Wimg . . , . . . . . ... ..... . Advanced
I'm Sorry But I'm Glad Simon
Isn't It Romantic. .

.

'. , Famous
It's a Most Unusual Day. .. .....i....... ...... Robbin?
Judalin©r— i "Date With Judy" . .................. Robbins
Little White Lies BVC
Mary Lou Mills

My Fair Lady .. . . United

Night Has Thousand Eyes—f'Night Has Eyes". . .. . Paramount
Now Is the Hour i V ............................ Leeds

Rambling Rose .................. .. .Laurel
^

Rhode Island Is Famous For You—*"Inside U.S.A." . Crawford
Tea Leaves . . . .

-Morns
This Is the Moment—f'Lady In Ermine". ........ .

Robbins

Walkin' With My Shadow . Johnstone-M

When You Left Me . . . . . . . Poigie

Whisper a Word of Love Leeds

You Came a Long Way Jewel

,
You Walked By • Cavalier

You Were Only Foolin : Shapiro-B

Best British Sheet Sellers
OVecIc cndinfl Aug. 26)

London, Aug. 27. i

Galway Bay ...... Box & Cox

)

Ballerina .Maurice 1

Woody Woodpecker. ...... Leeds
|

Heart breaker . . . Leeds
You Can't Be True Chappell
Dream of Olwen . . ... Wright
Four Leaf Glover. . . : . . F. D. & H.
Rambling Rose . ........ Dash
Time May Change. . . ... .Connelly

'

Golden Earrings ... ...... Victoria
Million- Tomorrows Connelly!
Near You Wood '

Second 12
|

Toolie Oolie Southern
After All Cinephonie
Ought to be Society Ka.ssner
Nature Boy . . , Morris
Tree in Meadow ... . ... . Connelly
October Twilight .... . . . .... Dash
Liltle White Lies . . . .... . . Wright
Beg Your Pardon , ........ . Wood
Miranda -.Kassner
Caris.sima . . ..... . . Prowse
My Happiness Chappell
Turned Tables on Me .

'. . . . . Pro.wsc

^RH' Loggittg S}^sleiii
Richord Himber's n^w development in logj/iiifl broOdcaist pcrforn*-

anecs lists tunes in th^ suttwus based on four major netaiiork schedules^
They are compiled an the. basis of 1 point for sustainiiig tustr^tticntal:
2 points for sustaining I'loca.l: 2 for local cbmmercUll itistrunicntal; 3
for local commercial vocal; 4 for net commiCrcial instrumental; 6, net-
Kork commercial vocal, -i indicates filvi Qxcerpt, * stage .cxcerpU

,
Week of August 20-26, 1948

Song Publisher . . . ;;.,--l51«,';

A Tree In the Meadow^Shapiro . . , , . , . . . ...... SJ9
Better Luck Next Time— i " Easter Parade''-7-?efe;t . s . , , . . i . . i . . . 247
It's Magic-— i^'Romance on High Seas''—Witmark . . .;;^J^ 200
You Call Everybody Darlin'—Mayfair i ... . i . , . . , . , . 185
Maybe Ybw'li Be There^Triahgle . .. , . , . ; .... . . ....... vOi
Yours—Marks-. .-..^ :. .-. :,. . . .':-.-;;.,v\';-.;.' .^V, .'..'v. 181 ,

Only Happens When Dance With You-^t"Easter Parad«i"^Set-lin.v 138
Love Somebody—Kramer-W ........ .,;;;...,..;,.„. v.ii;; ... 136
Little Girl—Leeds ; . .. . . . . . , ,/.,. .

.
>:v;.iv';,;-.. ... * tM '

Everyday I 'Love, You^.t^'Two/Guys S^om-'texsm"y~Vtsxm.' , * :125-',

Everybody Loves Somebody—Sinatra / .' ; ; . .
-'.

. i . ; . . , . i , . - 1 19
Put 'Em In Box—^"Romanee on High Seas'—Reto^ . .1. . US
My Happiness—'Blasco . ... . .,.

'. . .,;:.„, V. wVi.'.,; i ; .\ .,',1Q7,

'

Just For Now—Advance .,„.,,- . . , . , . \ vx.' i<j6 ,

Love To Live In Loveland-4-BVC . ........ ; . . . . . ^, . .i. 98
Dolores—Famous- i . . ... ..... ... '97-

A Boy From Texas-'—Shapiro . ...... . . . . . , . 91
I Went Down to Virginia—.leflferson . , . . v , : . . . 99
This Is the Moment— f^'Lady In Ermine"—Miller .... 89
Cuanto Le Gusta— f"Date With Judy*'—SouUierh .i.Vi.i.i.i... 1^9

The Thmgs I Love—Campbell . . . , , . ; ->... -.> . ; fflS

Hankerin— f"Two Guys From Texas"—Remick . . . , . S6
P.S. I.Love You—La Salle „. . ; . .-I^^.^^Vh^^V ... .vVi,.-:..--.- .''-'i.'::.. SO
When the Red Red Robin—Bourne . , v. . , , . ;.v.. . : .... 83
Hair.of G«l^, Eyes of BUie--Bobert ... . . . ..... .. . .. . . . . . ; . i 81
Beyond the' Sea^—Cliappcll . ...... . . ... .... , . . . , 81
Judaline— ("Date With Judy"—Robbins . . .... . ....... . ... 76
Steppin' Out With Baby— f'Easter Parade"—Beiiin ............ 74
It's a Most Unusual Day— "'Date With Judy"—Robbins ,. ... 72
Woody Woodpecker—Leeds ' ...... 71
Rhode Island Famous For You—*"lnside U.S.A."—Crawfoi'd ..... 68
A FeUa With Umbrella—t"Easter Parade"—Feist 68
Take It Awa.v—Pemora . . . ... . pi
Confess—Oxford, . ... . , . ; . . ;. :

.'.
.

.

,

. .

.

. ,:.4Vi, -. ii, ^..^85

Bluebird of Happiness—T. B. Harms . . . . . , . . .. . . M
,

. .„ ^ , When Yon Left Me—Porgie 62
lease; Mercury will cut it with

j Rambling Rose-Laurel 62Dmah Washington, and Manor with Little VVhite Lies—BVC 57
Savannah Churchill. Other com-

1 You Came a Long Way From St.' Louis—Jewel
*

1
1! " 56

Blue Shadows On Trail—f'Melody Time"—Sahtly ...... SB
Night Has a Thousand Eyes^t''Night Has Thousand Eyies"'i--pari. . 56
I May Be Wrong—Advance : . .„. :„.'.-^i,. i . .

':54,;

I'm Sorry But I'm Glad^—Simon . ,:, i v,^,. v.' :.\ -.'iu-u '^'iv v '

53'

Taken Miss Mary To the Ball.^i"*On An Island With Yoa'^^-MUler 52

i

Whispera Word of Love—liCeds , . . ... 51
i For Heavens Sake—Duchess J:, ,; .51

I
You Can't Be True Dear—Biltmore .. . ............ , 49

I I Don't Care If It Bains All Night—Witmark .... . 49
Carramba It's the Samba—Martin , -45

You Walk By-rCavalier ...... .... .; . .

.

... v. .. , ... . , 44

BUD MORRIS BUYS 8

TUNES TO SKAR£ ONE
Morris Music last week bought

eight songs from an amateur song-
writer. Deborah Chessler, partially
as a means of getting hold of one
of her tunes, which has been mak-
ing some sales noise on a National
label; disk. Tune Morris sought is

"It's Too Soon to Know," recorded
by the- Orioles-
There has been so much interest

in the race record marts in "Too
Soon" that Decca lias made it with
Ella Fitzgerald for full-scale re-

panies plan cuttings.

Discovery Label Set

For Phil Moore Disks
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Albert Marx, formerly with Mu-
sicraft Records, has formed Discov-

ery Records as an outlet for ma.s-

ters Phil Moore waxed prior to the
Jan. 1 recording ban.

Sides, which are Moore originals,

were cut by a 52rpiece orch.

* Legit Jlfusicnl. t Filmtwical,

Mttsic Notes

Royal Roost, N. Y., Sets

Big Bd. Policy With Basic
The Royal Roost. New York

On the Upbeat

New York
Capiitol releasing parody of King

basement nitery which started as
|
S'Si-^/s^et^S'-SeJ^u/an

the Chicken Roost, usmg novelty ...Arnold Shaw. I^eds Mu.sic p.a.,
bands, tlien went into jazz with

| drew disk .iockey attention to Leeds
Charlie Vsntura s orchestra and

|
tune, "160 Acres," by sending them

Billy Eckstlne, is now going tor big
| "deeds" in companv with the di.sk

,

Gilles(»(e

. Statesmen i-ecorded "Beautiful

Katy" at U-I Jor Fred MacMurray-
CMudette Colbert starrer, "Family

Honeymoon." . .. . Frances Wayne
has had her option lifted at Red,

Feather . . . Tommy Traynor,
|

Frankie Masters? vocalist, is in

Methodist hospital recuping from!
an automobile accident . . . Frankie

j

Laine has been set to do a turn in i

Columbia's "Make Believe Ball-

1

room" skedded to foil Sept. 14 ...
Artie Wayne at Jackie Green's
Clnb for three weeks ... Gordon

,

Music firm, publisher Of "Dear
|

Oakle" has given foreign rights

,

for printing and distribution
to^Peei- International . . . Johnny i

Green inked to do the score for
j

."Happy Times" at Warners . •
'

Jatk Elliott's ""The Far Fron-

:

tier" and "The Casual Cow-

1

boy Song" and Foy WiUing's 'I

Still Love the West" purchased by
|

Republic loi use in "The Far
j

Frontier." . . . David L. SneU.
j

cohiposer-conductor at Me^ro for I

the last II years, is checking out of
i

the studio. Cleffer reportedly re-

1

fused to ink new pact calling for
|

jess coin than he had been mak-

!

ing before studio started its re-

1

cent economy campaign . . . New
tune by Ann BoneU and a revived
.oldie by the femme songsmith have
been .ndded to the score of Lester
Cowan's "Follow the Blondes." Top
new song for the pic is "Love
Wappy." Getting the revival treat-
ment is "Willow Weep'for Me" . . .

Uau Anderson quit as flack for
Capitol Record to go into biz on his
own . . . Cocoanut Grove has signed
Florence Desmond, Britiish chirp,
tor four-week stand starting Nov.

at which time Freddy Martin
nand returns to site for three-
jnonth locaUon. Carl Brissoii also
has been Jotted by Grove for four-
week date, either directly foUow-
•ng Mi.ss Desmond or during Jnnu-
W'y. Specific date for Brisson will
"c decided this week . ,

Encores in Tel Aviv
,

Columbus, O., Aug. 31. '

Izler Solomon, conductor of the i

Columbus philharmonic orchestra, I

revealed that he will return to Tel
j

Aviv next summer to conduct the
Palestine .symph. again.

bands. Spot has been piling

fancy grosses with Eckstine and
Ventura and has signed Count
Basic's . rchestra to open Sept. 9..

To handle Basic's big crew,

Roost must expand its bandstand
and make other changes. That's

being done now. Meanwhile, Basie
just closed at the Strand theatre,

across Brcadway from the,Boo,St.

ienlal, Chi, at $1,500 per standi
. . . Tex Williams' oatune orch will
one-nite in El Monte Sept. 2 and
again Sept, 9, at flat S750 for eacft
date . . . Tex Beneke band set for
two weeks at Chase ' Aot^U St
l-ouis, starting Sept. 30 .

.'
. Dlazjr

has been held over at
up

I
. . Roy Eldridfje orchestra into
Apollo Cafe Friday (3) . General
Artists signed Mindy Casrott;
Musicraft singer.

Hollywood
Louis Armstrong six-man cOinbo

has cancelled Sept. 16 date at

Flamingo, Las Vegas, so crew can
accept three-week stand at Orr

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

P^KIETY
Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reporis obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities,

fliid «)!ou'iiig comparative sales

rativg for this and last week.

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk.

Week Ending
Aug. 28

TUIe and Publisher 'US

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
[

N
T
S

1 1 "Tree in the Meadow" (Shapift>-B) 1

3

3

1

2

3

2

4

5

1

2

1

1

2
I

2

2

3

1

3

2

4
1 108

94
2

3

3

2
4- 1 1 4 4 9 3 1 2 1 9 01

4 .

4' "You Call Darline" (Mayfair)..:. 2 4 3 2 6 .6:: ;,4, 3 4 85

5 5 "You Can't Be True" (Biltmoi-e).

.

7 s » .5:,; a 3 3 5 6 3 61

6 6 "Love Somebody" <Kramer-"*i') . .

.

5

10

6

10

6

10

c

7

6 .'3.,'

..4- T

,,.7.. "^~5~

9

6

5

53
2~6

7A
7B

9
:;7'V,

"it Onlv Happens" (Berlin)

"Woody Woodpecker" (Leeds) . 5:-. 8 7 6 7 7 26

8 11 "Mavbe Von'Il Be There" (Triangle) 6 7 • 4 6 10 22

9 10
8 8 10 7-, 8 8 7 21

10 10 "Blue Bird Happiness" iT.B.Harms) S S 10 10 Z 20

11_

12

White Lies" (BVC)....._; 9_

13 12

"Little _Wh«e_) _
"llndenicath^rajies" (Bobbins).. 8 6 10

(Remick) !• 10

Billy Berg's nitery, Gille.spie stay*'
one additional week, closing SeptI
.8 ... Lionel Hampton band
!
booked for location date at Cotton

' Club, . Frisco, opening tomorrow
'<1J> ... Jack McVca combo, after
four weeks at Club Burma,: Frisco,
opening Sept. 20 at $liO00 weekly,
will jaunt to Honolulu.

Chicago
Clark DenuLS, singer, in town for

Cook County Fair . . . Billy Stone,
,
veteran music pub, passed away
utter long illness . . . Studs TeffeSe,
disk .lock, back on airwaves via
WJJD ... Pat Buttcaar, formerly

, of "National Bam Dance," joins
Gene Autry on stage of Oriental,

;
Sept. 2 . . . Ilarmonicats rcbooked

! into Hippodrome. Baltimore, Sept.

,
20, for the third time in 13 months

j
... George Olsen's orch at the

I
Beachwalk of the Edgewater Beach

I
hotel responsible for outdoor spot

j

passing 100,000 mark since opening >

;
.Tune 11 . . . Morrey. Brennan wind-
ing up two-weeker at Oak. dub,
Winona, Minn. ... Horace Hctdt's
winners into Grand theatre, Evsns-
ville, Ind., after present week at
RKO State, Dayton— Alvino Bey
opens Cbilia Doll, former I«tin
Quai-ter, Sept. 10 . » . Jerry Glid-
den staying on and on at Glass Hat
of Congress hotel .

.'
. Kaiv.as ball-

rooms, 'Trianon and Aragon have set
bookings until 1st of 1949, with,
Eddie Howard into Aragon Sept.
14 until Nov. 7, probable folUiwer
being Dick Jurgens. Toauny Car-
lyn into Trianon Sept. 16 to Oct.
17, with Del Conrtney, Oct. 18-
Nov. 7. Teddy PhiUips, Nov. 9-Dec.
24, with Lawrence Wclk remaining
Xmas Day ... Paul Sparr's orch
staying through Nov. 17 at Drake
hotel. . . Ted Travers, former song-

,

plugger, turned disk .lock, with
own program over WJJD. lx:30-
11:45 a.m., Mon. through Fri. . . .

Frankie Carle set for Riverside .

theatre, Milwaukee, Sept. 23 for
one week . . . Sainmy Kaye play«
"Houston Construction Industries

(Continued on page 46)
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Three Defendants Blame

Others in Infringement

Suit on 'Red Wagon'
Writers of Leeds Music's "Your

Bed Wagon" lifted the tune from

other works, it was charged in

N.Y. federal court last week by I

three defendants who are on the
'

receiving end of an infringement

Suit brought by Leeds. Latter firm

claims Encore Music Publishing

Co., Capitol Records, Inc., and

Berle Adams infringed Upon
"Wagoh" by publishing and re-

cording "King Sized Papa."
Defendants' denials to the Leeds

Suit were made in their answers

to the publisher's action. Simul-

taneously, Adams, who allegedly

does business as Preview Music,

, argued that he does not operate

Preview, nor did he cause •Papa"

to bfe recorded in any way. In ad-

dition, he asks dismissal of the

suit on the grounds that" he never,

collected any revenue . from that

song.

Signature Allocates 50G

Royalty on Reorg Plan
Signature Records has forked

over approximately $50,000 for

distribution among music pub-
<lishers as part of its reorganization

arrangement okayed by N. Y. fed-

eral coiii-t. Money represents the

initial payment on a 25% settle-

ment plan agreed to by publishers

to which • Signature owes royalty

coin prior to Dec. 13, 1947, when
it entered into Chapter 11 of the

Chandler Act. .

Some time this week tlie pubs
will receive in full royalty coin

accrued since Dec 13. Signature
agreed to pay these sums in full.

.Josefovits* 10 Weeks At
N.Y. Penn. Returns Soon
Redecoration of the Hotel Penn-

sylvania's cocktail lounge caused
pianist Teri Josefovits to close at

the N. Y. hostelry's spot Saturday
(28) after a 10-week run in the
hotel's Cafe Rouge as well as the
lounge;

Josefovits expects to return to
the Pennsylvania in mid-September
after refurbishing has been com-
pleted. There's also a possibility

that his S t e i n w a y may be aug-
mented by some additional instru-

mentation. He planned a band
last year, but held off until condi-
tions improved.

RAMBUNG

ROSE
By JOI RURKE wA
JOE McCarthy, JR.

LAUREL MUSIC CO.
t6I9 Biwttlwciy, New York

TOMMY VAtANDO

Word* md MMiie by

B£RNI£ WAYN£
and .

BJEN RALEIGH

WALKIN' WiTK

MY SHADOW
"i «i'ipr«adi|ig info another an* of

fh«^i *lt«t>*e hit*."—<i//faoard

JOHNSTONE-MONTEI MUSIC
lOld Broadway, Kew YOtIe:

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLEBS

Survey of retail disk best
sellers, based on reports oh'
tained from leading stores in
12 cities, and showing com^
parative sales rating for this

'

and last week.
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National VVcek CndmQ
Aug* 28

This Last
wk wk. Artist, Label, Title

New

York—

(Lib(

Chieaffo—

CHudso

[Detroit

—

(Grinne

Kansas

City

—

(Je

Boston

—

(Boston

St.

Louis

—

(S.

S.

Omaha

—

(Schmol

Indian

apolis

—

(P<

Cleveland—

(Bun L

P
O
I

T
S

; 1 2
PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

9 2 1 8 I 1 nz I ' 1 75

2 1

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)
tI

' A4 Q A A 1A ft a
'

1L a 66

3 3

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
' 1 1 9

' .A ; O n0 •1 . 63

4 5

AL TRACE (Regent)
"You Call Everybody Darling;'* 3 3 9 1 7 3 5 46

5 4
K, GRIFFIN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)

2 6 10 s 8 3 * • 6 4 44

6 6
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Col)

5 7 6 3 2 7 9 39

7 8
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
"Maybe You'll Be There" . , , 6 5 3 9 2 30

8 7
JQN-SONDRA STEELE (Damon)

7 • • ,• • 4 ' * • * 5 7 28

9 18
RAY Mckinley (.victor)

"You Came a Long Way". i .: 2 . 1 8 • * 25

10 9
PIED PIPERS (Capitol)

7 1 • ... • * 3 4 19

11 13
MEL BLANC-SPORTSMEN (Cap)

2''
* „• 10 17

12 11
SARAH VAUGUAN (Musicraft)

6 2

-

14

13 12
ELLA FITZGERALD (Decca)

8 9 13

14A 14
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

8 4 11 .• 10

14B .

.

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

"Maharajah of Magador" : . .

.

5 7 10

14C 13
PRIMO SCALA (London)
"Underneath the Arches". . .

.

1 10

15A 10
PERRY COMO (Victor.^

9 10 9 9

15B-18
ART MOONEY (M-G-M)

8 5 »

15C ..

TONY MARTIN (Victor)

2 9

16
PERRY COMO (Victor)

10 8

17A ..

BENNY STRONG (Tower)
4 7

17B 19
GORDON MacBAE (Capitol)

"It's Magic" 4 7

18A .

.

LOUIS JORDAN (Decca)
5 6

18B 14
ANNE VINCENT (Mercury)
"You Call Everybody Darling" 5 6

18C .

.

JO STAFFORD (Capitol)

5 6

18D ..

STAN KENTON (Capitol)

5 6

FIVE TOP
1

EMPER6r WAITZ

2

AlBUM NO. 3

3

SQN6S OF PROGRESSIVE MUSIC FOR

ALBUMS Bing Crosby

Decca

Al Jobon

Decca

OUR TIMES

Decca

JAZZ
Stan Ksnton

Capitol

MILLIONS
Paul Whiteman
Columbia

To HandleOwn Work,

So Victor Helps Out
RCA-Victor, which constantly

presses records for various labels,
is manufacturing sides for Capitol
at its Indianapolis plant. Unusual
circumstance of one major pressing
for a rival company is due to the
fact that Capitol has had consider^
able difficulty getting production
from California sources, and its
main Scranton plant can't do it all
alone.

Main Capitol item being proc-
essed by Victor's midwest factory
is Margaret Whiting's "Tree in a
Meadow," Cap's top-seller at the
moment. Victor also has been turn-
ing out a large portion of the "My
Happiness" disks, marketed by the
Damon label, Kansas City indie.

JoanBlondellNowaPulr

' Pard of McHugh-Adamson
Jimmy McHugh; Harold Adam-

son and Joan Blondell have formed
the new music publishing .firm of
McHugh, Adamson & Blondell to
handle the score from Mike Todd's
forthcoming Broadway musical,
"As the Girls Go." Company will
be a subsidiaiy of Sam Fox Music
Publishing Co. Miss Blondell is

I

Mrs. Todd in private life.

New pubbery already has set

I
Irving Weiss as its Coast profes-

i sional manager while Fox's own
hg.p.m. will rep in New York. Todd
I

show, whose cast Is topped by
I Irene Rich, Bobby 'Clark, Mary
j

Hatcher, Bill Callahan and Betty

I

Lou Barto, is slated to preem in
I Gotham Election Day eve. Mc^

I

Hugh and' Adamson, of course, are
doing the "score,

Pa. Goes on With Shows
Despite Waring Exit
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 31.

Although Fred Waring resigned
last week as chairman of the talent-

committee for three programs be-
ing planned by the Pennsylvania
Department of. Commerce as part
of the "Pennsylvania Week" cele-
bration Sept. 27^0ct. 1, plans are
going ahead under the supervision
of department officials.

The programs, which will fea-
ture native Pennsylvanlans who
have made good in the show biz,

will be offered in Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and Harrisburg. It
is hoped to attract such native-
born entertainers as Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, Adolphe Menjou
and Nelson Eddy.

Hampton's 1-Niters

Through the South
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Lionel Hampton band will make
its first onernlter sweep through
the south and southwest in seven
years, starting Sept. 26 at Tucson,
Arizona.
Hampton is playing 46 one-niters

with guarantees ranging from $1,-
500 to $4,000.

Herman Deferred in Chi
' Chicago, Aug. 31.
Date of the reopening of the

Panther Room of the Sherman
hotel a name band spot has been
deferred. Woody Herman's orches-
tra, booked weeks back to debut
the room on Oct. 14, won't open
until at least the 26th, and perhaps
not until the first week in Novem-
ber.

There has been some difficulty

in securing the materials needed in
the redecoration of the Panther.
Spot is being split up so that the
long bar which ran across the rear
of the room will be enclosed as a
seafood restaurant to be called
Davy Jones' Locker. Bar itself is

being moved out to the lobby of the
room and made much smaller.

This arrangement will reduce the
seating capacity of the ropm from
1,000 to perhaps 600,

He hand had been set to follow
Herman. Therefore Herman has
plenty ef time to fill the period be-

tween tlie scheduled opening and
the new date.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
•. fTcckn

Band Hotel I'luyed

Freddy Martin ..... Waldorf (400; $2) 3
Bcrnie Cummins* . . New Yorker (400; $1-$1.S0).>.. 4
B. Banon—3 Suns. .Astor (700; $1-$1.50) 3

Coven
Vast
Week
1,950
1,100

3,100

Total
Covers

On Date

9,475
4,825
9,625

* New Yorker, ice show.

Chicago
George Olsen (Beachwalk, Edgewater Beach; $1.50-$2.50 mln.). Heat

wave driving customers to outdooi-spofs. Boff 14,000.
Benny Strongr (Boulevard Room, Stevens; 650; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Cooling effect of ice show gamers neat 3,300.
Florian ZaBach (Empire Room, Palmer House, 550; $3.50 min-$l

cover, Upped 100 covers over last week to 3,Q00.

Dorothy Shay, Jan SavUt (Ambassador, 900; $1.50-$2). Top 4 000
tabs.

'

Los Angeles
Itt (AmbaSsadoi*, (

Jan Garber (Biltmore, 900; $1-$1.50). Strong 3,000 covers.

location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Cldcago)

Jack Fina (Aragon, $1-$1.15 adm.). So-so 9,000 for second and final
week. Orrin Tucker debuts Aug. 31 for two weeks. ,

Marty Gould (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 min.). Next to closina week
With ropes still up for Danny Thomas; sock 6,000. * '

Al 'Trace (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min.). Doing excellent 3,600 despiteclimbmg mercury.

1^ nnn""'**
^^'^ (TrianoH, $1-$1.15 adni.). Local fave tilling sweet

(Los Angeles)

GoollOSOOcanm*^
Noichers (PoUadium B., Hollywood, 8rd wk.).

Ventured in M-CI-M'i
"Bl© CITY"

DONT
BLAME
ME

Music hy • . .

JIMMY MeUUOH
ROBBINS

A GREAT

RHYTHM BALLAD

CONFESS
OXFORD MUSIC CORrORATION

1619 Iraodwcqr, New Ywh

A Sure SWEET Hh!

SAY SOMETHIHG
SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART

on LONDON RECORD #260 with

THE LAW IS OOMIN'

FER YA PAW!
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

1818 BroadTOy 0 New Vork J»
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Grand Jury Probe of Radets, Private

Pubs Booms Other Pittsburgh Cafes

4S

Pittsburgh,' Aug. 31,

- Blistering heat and night base-

ball notwithstanding, Pittsburgh

cafes have been enjoying an un-
precedented boom last few weeks,
business in some cases topping
evei-ything for past year. It all

stems directly to current Grand
Jury investigation, looking into

lociil rackets and also into so-called

inenibership clubs which have long
made it tough on open-to-public
operations by their ability to book
in name acts with lures not possi^^

ble elsewhere.
'

Specifically, three East Liberty
spots, Bachelors Club, Hunting
and Pishing Club and Lepus Club,
which were constantly engaged in

a war of sorts to grab top per-
formers, are no longer in opera-
tion, and top-lieavy business these
places attracted is now being
evenly distributed in the down-
town rooms*

Operations of Bachelors, Hunt-
ing and Fishing and Lepus are be-
ing scanned with a fine comb by
Grand Jury, which has been in
session for five weeks now, and of-

ficers are being subpeonaed right

and left to tell all. Reports of
gambling casinos and bingo games
with $1,000 prizes are jurors' main
interest, with State Liquor Board
and Federal income tax men ex-
pected to take over later.

Owners of legit spots in Golden
Triangle have frequently com-
plained among themselves of the
unfair competition, what with
membership places forgetting
about Federal and city amusement
taxes in addition to the boxoffice
bait, but had never done anything
about it until Grand Jury stepped
in for them and turned on the heat.
Even smaller bars have noticed

a slight upswing, but in the main
it's been the top hot spots down-
town, like Carousel* Nixon Cafe
and Copa, which have copped off
the business that ^ordinarily went
intg the East Liberty channels.
It's even more than compensated
for trade that's been lost with the
general exodus of free-spending
racketeers to other parts.

Gayety, Columbus,
Returns to Burley

Columbus, 0., . Aug. 31.
After being dark all summer,

the Gayety, city's onlv burles-
query, opens Friday (4) with a
lineup of new shows every week
from the Hirst eastern circuit.
Four stage shows daily (two-
matinee, two evening) are planned,
with a two and a half hour show
Saturday night.

Gayety was recently taken over
on a five-year lease by Jack Kane,
who also has the Grand, Youngs-
town, and the Mayfair, Dayton.

ATLANTA HOTELS SET

NAME BANDS, TALENT
Atlanta, Aug. 31.

, First of series of • name bands
booked by Ansley hotel's Rain-
bow Roof opened Monday (30) with
Russ Carlyle orchestra, featuring

Nancy Clayton, Norman Scott, the
Lamplighters and the Coachmen
Choir.

Henry Grady hotel's Dogwood
Room, featuring Eddie Camden
orch, has booked Bob Bromley,
puppeteer; Tung Pin Soo, magi;
Lynn Baker, girl warbler, and Nel-
son Sisters, trapezists, to . open
Sept. 2.

Jimmy Kil pa trick, singing
pianist, is currently appearing at
Mammy's Shanty, an eatery which
hitherto provided no entertain-
ment. .

Jerry Wayne's 3 Dates
Jerry Wayne has been set for

two theatre dates, starting at the
Roma theatre, Grand Rapids,
Mich., Sept. 3 for four days, then
the Oriental, Chicago, Sept. 9, for
two weeks.
Wayne follows with the Town

Casino, Buffalo, Sept. 27.

GAC Names Anger
For Vaudeo Talent

Harry Anger, of the X^eneral
Artists Corp. theatre dept., has
been put in charge of spotting
theatre and cafe talent on video
vaudeville shows.

Anger's new assignment com-
pletes the lineup of major agencies
which have put theatre and/or
cafe men into tele spots. William
Morris agency started the move-
ment with Harry Kalcheim's shift
to video and Music Corp. of Araer*
ica sometime ago. had Johnny
Greenhut doubling into cafes and
television.

AGVA Hits Names

On Free Shows
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

Film, rjdio and stage notables
who strut their stuff for free in

nightclubs are about to get the

hook, under an order issued by the
local American Gfuild of Variety

Artists.
:
From now on, any profes-

sional performer putting on a
gratis routine in a nitery will be
haled by AGVA before a trial
board of the Associated Actors and
Arstistes tf America; with AGVA
insisting that the culprit be fined.
AGVA's theory is that volunteer
artists harm the overall w.orking
opportunities of regular nightclub
troupers.

Nitery named most prominently
in the AGVA notification is Slapsy
Maxie's, which has been under
union surveillance for several
weeks* Among the names men-
tioned are Betty Hutton, Judy Gar-
land, Jane Russell, Milton Berle
and Harry Ritz.

AGVA is posting notices in all

nitery dresfiing rooms in this area
that any emcee caught introducing
a non-paid customer-performer to
join the floorshow, or put on an
act, will be called before a trial

board. Under the ruling a star

visitor is permitted to accept an in-

troduction, take a bow and sit

down.

Cafe Talent-^oyiii^ Takes ^rt

For Post-Labor Day Promeres

Minn. State Fair Gets

Opening-Day Record
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

All-time opening day attendance
record of 69,500 was established
by the Minnesota State Fair Sat-
urday (28), This was Over 4,500
more than a year ago, the previous
high;

Another opening-day record was
set in the afternoon when the 26.-

000 grandstand seats for the auto
racing were sold out for the first

time. -

Indications are that the total at-

tendance for the 10-day run will set
a new all-time high of more than
1,000,000. Last year's 10-day fair
drew 902,000.

HENNY YOUNGMAN SET

FOR ROSE'S HORSESHOE
Billy Rose for the second time

in the history of his Diamond
Horseshoe, N. Y., will. hypo his
layout with a Broadway comic.
Henny Youngman has been signed
for that spot starting Sept. 12, for
a minimum of four weeks. Young-
man was previously suggested for
Rose's current show, "Violins Over
Broadway," because of his fiddle
bit, but no deal was made.
Other Broadway comic used at

the Horseshow was Jackie Gleason,
who worked there a couple of sea-
sons ago.

Rose is planning to change the
current layout after the New Year.

N. Y. Ebony Sets Holiday
Club Ebony, sole Harlemesque

nitery on Broadway, is. set to re-
light Sept. 17 with Billie Holiday.
Spot has also signed Marcelino
Guerra's Latin band and will use
a line of girls routined by Henry
Le Tang.

Cafe will attempt to use sepia
names throughout the season.

^ Cafe talent-Jbuying has taken H
considerable spurt in preparation

for post-Labor Day ojpenlngs. Nit*

eries outside of New 'York which
are relighting following summer
hiatus include the Town Casino,
Buffalo; Latin Quarter, Boston,
and Cairo, Washington. Others
have been going ; along on low*
budgeted show during the summer
months.

The Town Casino is still seeking
a headlioer for its Sept. 11 open-

,

ing. Rose Marie .originally set to
head the show, has dropped out;
Rest of layout includes Dusty
Brown, George Kirby, and Nick
and Virgie.

The Latin Quarter, Boston, has
set Jackie Miles and Yvette for
its preem layout, Spot has also
booked Ted Lewis for Nov. 7.

The Club Charles, which opens
Sept. 3 after a two-week shutter-
ing, has Jackie' Gleason, Marion
Francis and Sefl-ano Hall, and the
Barclay hotel, Toronto, preems its

Fall season with Sid Gould in the
"top spot.

The Cairo, Washington, has been
taken over from Sam Shenker by
Abe Wasser. . New owner at one
time operated the Brown Derby on
52d street, N. Y., and had the kit-

chen at the defunet Hurricane,
N. Y. Opening show, Sept. 22, has
Artie Dann and Sonny Skyler, An-
drews Twins and a local .line.

The Latin Casino, Philadelphia,
starts its fall splurging Sept. 16
with Dean Martin and Jerry.Lewis,
and I'hyllis Clare, ^

Most of these spots will use
names throughout the fall and
winter season. <,

aUITS 'ICE FOLLIES'
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 31.

Russell Tuckey, transportation
director of the "Ice Follies" for
the past 10 years, has resigned
to return here to enter businesst
Tuckey was assistant director o(

parks and playgrounds for the city

before joining the "Ice Follies."

OHM TOP DM mmi DO ITm
OVER 122,000 PAID ADMISSIONS I

Dave
Garroway
NBC-WMAQ

Ernie

Simon

WJJI>

Linn

Burton .

WENR-WIND
WAAF

Eddie

Hubbard
WIND

A NEW HOUSE ATTENDANCE RECORD

!

^ Topped only by Mr. Show Business himstif,

JACK BENNY, and his famous company,

including Phil Harris, Mary Livingston*.

Roehtstor, *t ol.

Currontlyt

Chicago Theotre

Chicago
and Hold Ovtr
for a 3rd W««k

o^waon. AL BORDE -^:;j:r
Produced by

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Franklin 4406

JACK PAYNE
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AdanticCdy Season a (Ubake;

Even Names Fail to Brii$ Em
AUantic City. Aug. 31.

This rescMct might be renamed
"Omelette Tow^ U.S.A.". With
only one weefe left before Labor
Day^ cafe and ttieatre operator
repmrt that the season bas been a
dud'.

Atiantie City cafes booked top-

notcb nawe acts througboot the
season, and crowds were conspicu-

ous by their alfseuce in bistros dur-

ing weekday evenings. On early
summer weelcends many spots
wei-e farced to cat shows from
their schednles.
The Auditorinm Tlteatre, which

bas been presenting stage and
screen stars in Broadway hits, tried

to cancel the final booking. Kay
Francis in "The Last of Mrs,
Cheney." but were unable to settle

tiie contract. "Anna Lucasta,"
which drew huge crowds here
twice last sutntoer, did better than
expected for a single week tbis

year, and "For Low* -or Vimuis^'
starring Jaraet VAa&t and SVancis
Lederer. topped the seven-week
legit "season."

''leeeapodes." presenting the
same caloirftjl spectacle wMch

' closed last summev's run, did a

brisk eag^t vreefc5.^aDd closes this

\^ree&eBd. Jofan Harris office re-

ports tus^iess on a par with last

ye^ir.

The Steel Ker did strong busi-

ness througbeut the sucnmer. Two
pictures, a-nasrae stage' show and
name dance bands, piifs a fciddie

show and -an otttdoor circus, were
big drawsv
Three ctubss.aU. On tbe board-

walk had a £ood season. First was
the Ditde Kancb, which charged a
50c admission and advertised '^no

drink over four hits," and had Alex
Bartha's eombo plu.'s several cow-
boy acts;. The other twor were the

CContinued on- pa^e 531

Govt's Pitt Liens

On Flock of Cafes
} Pittsbureh. Aug. 3t.

I

Flock of local caf<!s and bars
' were named in liehs filed by the

,
Government here last week seek-

j ing payment ol delinquent income
1 taxes. It was explained, however,
that all named in the tiens were
not aeeessarily trying to evade
the tax. Alany have not paid be-

I cause of disputes with the IB'

!
ternal lievenue departitient, and

,

;

filing of the lims is Govemmeat's i

,
ntethod cf protecting itself before
the claims may be. outlawed.

\
AnMuig those named, and.

' anMHints asked, are Hollywood J

Show Bar, ^,4M; Melodx_Bar,
$3420, miscellaiteotts and cabaret

' taxes; dub Cabana. $ljfa2; Bal-

;

' conades, $562; Fort Pitt Inn,
|

$2,426 and Du-Srop Inn, $i;2S2. i

FmdNoKronfo Gremlins in AGVA,But

Hoose Probers Ikeaten NLRB Action
preeming Sept. 16 will tncfiidcGi-

Gi Durston, Paul Villard. Fletcher

and Sheidy, Connie Sawj-er and
JSTorroann Paris Trio.

Cotillion Room, Hotel Pierre,

N, Y., bows for the season Sept.

14 with Walton and O'Rourke and
Eoberto and Alicia.

Barry Richmaii, Beverly Coun- _ „ „^ „ i«-«ii,,ss m iu
try Club, New Orleans. Sept. 23. ? Auditorium as concert attractions i ),pj.e bv the <!uhrnTnmirtff^ nn Frtii.

Charioteers, Flamingo, Las Ve-jij the goal of Charles Milkes. who
ine suDcommiUee on f.du-

gas, Nov, 25. _ I has returned to the impressario
Jean Carrol, current at Cop-

. ^^^^ ^<f^^ ^ season's absence. Back
acabana, N. Y., into HoUenden

— ^ Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

r. 1 T* J* *i r» I
six-^ Congressional in-

SeekS KaaiOlteg l*Or vestigatlon into the Associated

Mrtis riritrinatifln •'Actors and Artistes of America's
iVipiS. ungmdliuii

handling of the American Guild of
Minneapolis, Aug. Jl. Variety Artists was adiourncd last

Bringing as many leading radio . ^^^^ fOr continuation in Wa.shing-
shows here to originate from local ^t a later date. Heatings hi' Id

hotel, Cleveland. Sept. 30.

Ferry Kranks and Jauyce. tap

and ballet team. Baker Hotel.

cation and Labor headed by Itep.

Carroll D. Keams (R.-Pa.> and Hep.
O. C. Fisher (D.-Tex.» while failing
to show that the Kremlin badI

from Hollywood, Milkes claims he
has on bis "lenlative list, awaiting ^^^^ inroads into the affwrs
conhrmatjon Bob Hope and his

i„ the running of the vaude umon.
produced a statement by Commit^

Catitorsdck

At Rea&ig Fiur

broadcast, Danny Kaye, Oscar

j

Levant, Olscn & Johnson, "Truth
01- ConseqiUence," "Stop the

j

Music," Jose Ituriri . and Jimmy
Durante.

I

Definitely lined up by Milkes are
' Hoagy Carmichacl and his "Star-
dust Revue." Sept. 29; Stan Ken-
ton's orchestra, Oct. 13; King Cole
jTrio, Oct. 29; Horace Heidt and his

I

show plus the broadcast, Oct. 31,

kSsmy Newark, iiwaits

OMENirAL THtATtt

iMITCHElU.HAfAilBURG

The Adiams th^itre. Hewarfc, is

set to go into .a produetion-vande
policy as soon as diSieultfes with
the Newark local of the American
Federation of Musicians are ironed
out. At the moment, however, nego-
tiations with the union are bogged
down to the point where the house
may continue its straight picture
policjr. Local has demanded thai
sidemen be upqped to $125 weekly
as against the $85 scale current^
in effect.

House operator Ada A. Adams
and Ben Griefer, managing director
of the theatre, had pl-inned to open
with one week of Vaushn Alouroe's
band cm an old contract, Sept. 30.

and go into the prodiKtion ptilicy.

Oct. 7. With the union dilEicnlty.

:tbe Monroe date was caneetled.
Under the switch to the proditc-

,
tkm policy, manaj^emient plans to
use a pit band conducted by Louis
Basil, former pit-band leader at

Loew's State, N. Y.. and now lead-

ing the musical crew al the Aqcta-
sfaow, Flusliing, N. Y. It bas .at
ready been agreed that Harry
Anger, of General Artists Corp,
theatre dept. wontd do the prodnc-
tioii- and GAC would supply the
line and costumes. The type ol'

talent theatre would have used
wasn't revealed. The Eddie Sher-
man oiliee would contmue to book.

Reading. Pa.. Aug. 31.

Eddie Cantor in his first appear- Danny Thomas, Nov. 21

ance in Beading in 15 yeare proved >
" '

'

~
biis boxoHiee value and ability to
entcrt^n when, despite 100 degi'ee

heatt he drew the: largest attend-
ance since the Reading Bicen-

1

tennial Exposition opened two:
weeks ago. Before a crowd of

|

6,000, the coniic bit top audience i

rcspoaae- with his renditions of i

"Makin' Whoopee," '•[! You Knew
Sosie" and man.v of his other well-

'

Scalpers Got $15-$29

For Aodrews Sis' Socko

Und. Patyium Finale

tee counsel Irving McCann to the
effect that the union was open to
National Labor Relations Board
action on the charge of secondary
boycotts because of unfair lists

maintained by the union.

However, belief is prevalent that
no. action will be taken on this
matter because of forthcoraiog
elections and that ratification of
the AGVA constitution will set
future policy for the union.
Keams kudosed the union for its

[strong anti-Commimist stand and
I
arbitration procedures emlKxIicd

[ in the constitution adopted at its

I June convention,

j
Most of the fireworks at the hear-

ting were supplied by Dick Jones;
former «xecntive' secretary of theI.<ondon. Aug. 31

Andrews Sistere wound up their Ij>£iijy'AGVA local, who still cLinis
run at the Palladium theatre here fhnt nn<:t Tahpc dvora^rt tu-vt

knowns. He's sUU using his stock Sundav (29> to a house so iammed !

charged that tne

tnxr^cpt fminK M«f**»o» hiff rpai^ fc^ » - convention was ' ohoiiy."marsec QUips, ana«%oi mg reac-
^ that music publishers and record-

( voting was raiii-n-i,
tiOBS with his toiHcal humor. jjng industry friends were forced '

^er"
- OantoF appeared On the same ; to sit in the orchestra pit and Lon- Laj(]
rostram with his daughter. Man-

, don scalpers were getting $15 and perpetuating" grouD"
lyn, (now Mssy CortiSii. and Daiwty $20 for ducats. Trio was held on- [ _ ,. ,

I

voting was railroaded and elections!
were undemocratic: The 4.^-8, he

was "an undemocratic self-

Ocko, playing the ":Mad Russian.'

Comic who wound up his two>

stage in the last show for more I .J^^"^?^^
Mickey Kleman a

than two solid hours and begged !

the3t"cal agent, to the eftect that

dari^pear^c^ Sun-clar^m ^^k oFonVrw^n miknight -"ami-^ Eng.
j Slcr^^^'lSuon^^^^

the entire show over to VeteraiU!
Administration hospital at nearby
Phoenixville.

Bockod bv

HARRY A ROMM
3- : 57th :

-

HELENS aii HOWARD
opi>:ntnu ,«r<k.

Olscn and J«hii£at)»-SbQW

Toronto, Ci)|i.

Dir. MATTY ROSEN

SHERIFFS RDDEO DRAWS

165G AT LA. C0LISEUM
Los Angeles^ Aug. 31.

Combination of horses, trick
riders and film names draw.a total

of 100,857 customers to tbe Sier-
iff's Rodeo, a one-day lK»iefit>«e¥eni

I at the Coliseum.

j

Day's gross was $165,000 -and

I

would have been more if there
were more seats. Some 19,000

' were turned away. *

Saranac Lake
By Ra(ppy Benwar
Saranae. N. Y., Aug. 31.

Camatioiis to Damiy Page, sing-
ing accordionist; for -donating lus
time to entertain the Roger gang, a
lull hour of entertainment: ditto to
Jerry Uvanni Trio and orchestra
who gave.a for-free show to the pa-
tients at, Stimgr. Wold sanatarium.
Kay HKO" Laos, ex-Rogerite

who graduated here with flying
honors, in from Warwick, N. Y., to
ScA an annnal check-^up and see
JIargie Regan while on her vaca-
tion./

"

I "William "Decca" Lalis doing nip-

I
ups over his recent medical clinic.

I

It rated him tbe all-uip department

'

ii with added mild outdoor exercise.
|A bdrthday salute to Eddie Vogt

f& Hurst); he's now the Will Borers
X-ray and laboratory

land's blue laws prevented further
pertormance.

[

For their last performance of a v

two-week run that topped anything
previously done by U. S. names,

\

the sisters sang virtually every •

U. S. tune in their repertoire-, plus I

a half-dozen English favorites

'

taught them by producer Val Par-

'

nell. They finished the show witli
"Now Is the Hour," the English hit
which their manager Lou Levy's
Leeds Music made a No. 1 hit in

the U. S.

\ Btidway during tbe final show,
they introduced 'Dinah Shore, who
follotred them at the house: Miss
Shore, though friendly for years i

with the trio, had- never before had t

the opportunity to see them in ac-

1

tion. She was loud with praise of
]

their performance. i

Andrews trio left London by

'

plane Monday ; (30).
[

w^nt
(Contintted on page 53)

"IHE JACK
OF CLUBS"

HOTEL
ROOSEVELT
NEW ORLEANS

A»ailaM«
Oct. 1

Management:

Tom Htx|Mrrr«eli

ffl
i

JUDY CANOVA, CARRILLO

,

specialist '
I

Claude E Watkins owner of. SET FOR MICHIGAN FAIR

!

dirivc-jn at Burlington, Vt. and past

\

Philly CriUon €)pener
1 . Philadelphia; Aug. '3;

j
Chateau Crillon, Philadelphia,

will open its season •'Se^l;.' la'*-
I Initial show wiirhave.«-Jfeaft Car-
roU, Chandra Kaly Sancfers and
'Jerry Sellers. " -

Lois Dc Pee, Sky-Vu Club, Dal-
las, Sept 15.

.

^'Mn Everybody

S MIAMI
,

S O'CLOCK «;i.v».*

_ tassmi G»,\i»v jforrar.*

CURRENTLY:

KAlEK CtJPh- (rtmhm 8« lit.

Tanr.im THVXVKR (ftfvl.

UK 11, m, (Jiiry, lull.

BROWN HOlKf. (.Sept. IS-

« . WMkii), J<ouliivlll«, liy.

J!I, MOBOrOO (Ort. It-S
- WMlkalt AimttrfMl. Cnn.

4» Weal *8tl> -fUiwl

bead of the Albany lATSE local, in
to chat with Jim Wotton. who's try-
ittg hard to beat this rap.
Arthur J. Slattery, singing "The

Limchouse Blues" to tlie infirmary
and celebrating his O. K. for an
all-up routine and added exercise.
G. Albert Smith ("State of tlie

llnioii'') out of tlie Will Rogers and
into the U. S. Veterans Hospital.
Sunmount, N. Y., lor a series of
rawjor operations, his frau accom-
panied him.

Ed,ward C. Gaiser, witli Warners
in Milwaukee, joined the pneumo-

i

thorax gang; ditto for Bob Pas-

f
quale, whose progress rates a go-
bome okay.

Old-fashioned party held in
honor of Kate Smith "at Lake
Placid at her Camp Sunshine, fea-
tures were woctdchoppers contest,
horse shoe pitching, square dance,
oldtime fiddlers bee and community
singing led by Kate Smith.
Arthur Grupp in to visit and chat

witli his sister, Helen Grupp, for-
mer Republic secretary.

Jeanette Binkley shot in from
, Lanca.ster. Pa., to see her father, !

cafe
John Binkley, wlio is packing up to
go home with an all-clear,
Joe Denicolo, who's latest medi-

cal clinic rated a boost, was ap-
pointed assistant to Eddie Vogt in
.the X-ray department, replacing
Jim Wotton.

Julia Kaufhold in from Harris-
' burg. Pa., for a two week stay at
{bedside of her husband. Charlie
jKaufiiold, who is flashing a nifty

I

clinic report.
I Robert J. Goldstein, theatricat
lawyer and ex-^Bogerite. in' for bal-
ance of smnmer iracationr he rated
an all-clear on his recent cbeck-up.

' Helen Mfyrtis folded her teepee
land left for her N. Y. home; she
I'packed n'okagr. .

Write to those that are iH.

Chicago, Aug. 31
Judy Canova will headline the

IVfijchigan State Fair, Detroit, Sept.
3-10. Her iHCother and sister re-

join theiact. '

Leo Carrilto, film star, will head
the Ernie Young revue at the fair.

Heller Goes for Names
» At His Pittsburgh Nitery

Pittsburgh, Aug. 31.

After stringing along over the
summer with modestly-priced acts,

Jackie Heller is going in for names
at the Carousel with arrival of fall.

Vaude-cafe-radio warbler, who
quit the road to open a nightclub
here with bis two brothers, Sol and
Bill, will tee off the parade with
Alan Gale week of Sept. 13, fol-
lowing him with trio of Joeyi
Adams, Tony Canzoneri and Mark I

Plant, who clocked a record biz at
Carousel last winter. Sept. 27 ,

brings in Victor Borge for his first
j

date locally.: I

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All BranthM «f Theotricati

FUN-MASTER
"The ORIGINAt Show-Biz Gag File"

Nm. I 10.22 @ i\jaa Mdi
3 DIFFBtEMT tOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 in Mtdi bMk) $10 |Mr book

fisi:k copk of "nr-aiOK b« si-
NKSS," Tbe Shmr-Bix <;«xaxiBe ivUli
vu«li iitSJM tfadnnn artl«r.

Send lUc tor ttulm oT otbrr «>n«-i1.v
iiiiitrTlnl. mmmK, vmtmmmx. Mlniitrpl
imUer, Maefc.««ts, rtr.

NO CMM.'S
PAULA SMITH

300 tT. Mth Sinai. ])i«nr VMk l»

IT'S A rk:ord!
205th Cowscciifiv* Week

«a M.C. at ffc*

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD

BULY RAYES
Juggling Satirilt

M.C.A. ArHsts

AMEMCA-Sm NEAMLIHE smenie 6R<NMP

Optnfng Sept. 14

ClUB tAGATEUE

NEWYOKK

All Major Netwock*
Tlientru and riiiln,

V. a. and Cmiiids

tck* 1 BOYS

f
RCA

VICTOR

FAVORITES

Fonuoal Mmctioit—BB
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Personal Mgt. Contracts Create Stew;

Helene-Howard Seek Rognan Split

team, whose latest salary, .at the !

4S

The coming fall is expected to

bring about a number of law suits

seeking lo abrogate personal-man-

agement contracts. In most cases,

the performers will seek to outlaw
contracts calling for commissions
ranging from 15% to 25% or more.

Start has already been made with

Buck and Bubbles' efforts to drop
Nat Nazarro as their personal man-
ager, while the King Odom Quartet

is readying to rid itself of a p.m.

allegedly getting 25%. In addition,

latter team pays an agent 10% for

booking fees.

Attorneys declare that any man-
ager deliberately invites legal pro-

ceedings when signing an act to

more than the usual 10%. Once
salaries start reaching the upper
brackets, performers frequently re-

sent shelling out all that coin; Tlie

game thing also works in reverse.

With some acts, once their salary

starts dropping, they seek lo save
money by shedding an expensive
personal manager.

Also seeking to break away from
« p.m. are Helena .and Howard.
Complaint and counter-complaint
have already been served in prep-
aration for a suit in N: Y. supreme
court. The dance team has an un-
usual contract with Lorraine Rog-
nan which calls for 25% of their,

salary over $300. In addition the
act pays Matty Rosen~ (Miss Rog-
nan's husband) an additional 10%
agenting fee.

In this case. Miss Rognan taught
the dance act their routines. Rosen
and Miss Rognan originally caught
the act at a Leon & Eddie's (N. Y.)

celebrity night, and there the deal
was set. Ever since they reached
the status oT a $300 act, Miss Rog-
nan has failed to contribute to the

CITES TALENT HYPO

AS CARNIVALS' GOAL
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

New goal of the leading carnival

shows is "to bring Broadway to

2 Bookii^ Groups in Plully Form

Joint Unit to Adju£cate Usputes
Radio City Music Hall, was $750. i

carnival midway," according to

Tliey're still using some of Miss
j

Carl J. Sedlmayer, owner of the i

agg„ts

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

organizations of booking
in- this city have linked

..DYNAMIC
—VARIETY

DOROTHY

Completing 8 Wcckt S«pf«mb*r 1

Zeph/r Room
Chapman Park Hotel, L. A.

OPENING SEPT. 10TH

El Casbah
Bsllerive HoM. K. C<

BircH-iton:

SENIA GAMSA
U97 Broadway. Now York Ciiy

CO. $-4210

FOR SALE
FaiqoM collection of photographs
of female impertonatori. 150
framed. Suitable for bar, res-

taurant or einb. Phone Luxemburg
2-3149.

Rognan's routines, which she per-
1
Royal American shows, now oe- ' forces in a joint board to adju-

Roenan vlhn wL^t^^^ Ihe Minnesota State Fair 1
dicate disputes. Ed Zwicker,' pres-

bof aipper crash
" ' f ^^'^ Entertainment Man-

"ri « • . ..,,7 i. , , 1 , agers Assn., an organization of 60
The American Guild of Variety

!

We are not ashamed to admit 1 bookers engaged in handling acts
Artists says that jt can only con-

i
that the midway is undergoing a I for clubdates, and Bob Bennett,

troi managers licensed by the
]
change of personality—a subtle one !

President of the Variety Bookers
union. Inasmuch as most personal
managers are not franchised by '

AGVA, the majority of cases iii- <

volving a break with personal man-
j

agers eventually wind up in court

Assn., which Includes 25 agents in
the nightclub field in this area,
arranged the pact.

Under the agreement, neither

for better," Sedlmayer reveals
"More and inore our emphasis will
he on talent, and we're trying to
obtain name personalities," . Sedl-
mayer cites the Sally Rand show
and "Harlem in Hawaii," along ! »i v /» II r« iL II
with the Four Notes, radio and rec-

1 W. I« t0liege 1*0010311
ording artists now touring with his ^
Royal American butfit.

"We're cleaning up the lixidway

nrn* n i wtn pointing up the new trend in

Of Pit Bands, U.S. Acts iJjfJeT^'''
'

"''"^'^ ^^''^

London Yauders Aim

At Closer Cooperation

London, Aug. 31
Producers Val Parnell of the

London Palladium, and Bernard
Delfont, I^ondon Casino, are revis-
ing their ideas about house bands
accompanying visiting American
stars. There has been sharp criti'

cisms that many of these stars —
particularly singprs, haven't hit the
high reaction expected because of
inadequate and unsuitable house
band backing at these theatres.

This is no kick against the
Skyrockets Orchestra at the Pal-
ladium, who have been showered
with tributes by visiting artists,

including Danny Kaye, Jean Sablon
and Tony Martin; nor against Har-
old Collins and his orchestra at the
Casino. Both outfits are high stand-
ard and versatile, but they suffer
from insufficient rehearsal time
with the artists.

Two recent visitors set Parnell
and Delfont thinking. Duke Elling-

ton, was hampered because the
Skyrockets did not : have enough
rehearsal time to become polished
and completely familiar with his

intricate arrangements. For his

concert tour the Duke formed a
small outfit of the finest swing
musicians he could obtain here, and
consequently scored far greater
successes on the road than at the
Palladium.

Recently Maxine Sullivan was
a victim. She was supported by a

stage pianist and the Casino pit

men, but neither provided the right

kind of beat, and this handicap un-
doubtedly dampened what could
easily have been an outstanding
success. Lack of fitting musical
accompaniment gave her no chance
to display her talent.

When Lena Home appeared at

the Casino, she wisely brought her
own accompanying unit of swing
musicians. This week key U. S,

musicians brought over by the

Andrews Sisters aid the Palladium
pit crew.

Parnell first recognized tire ne-

cessity for changing the character

of his house band for certain artists

when he added a .special .string

section for Sablon and Martin.

Not Expected To

^^^^^^ B^^^ B- way Biz

Pi^N. T, boldfaces who generally
Ijansider OctiEiber a gQod inonth be-
cause of the huge numbeir of
visitors brought In by college foot-

ball games are getting no 8uch
break this year. If it wierfen't for
Columbia, the football season
would almost be a total loss: That
school is the only major institution

playing the majority of its games
at home (Baker Field), and most
of them against colleges that are
likely to bring iii a heavy number

I

of visitors.

^ ,. ,, i. 4. 1 i. .1 1, 1 New York University and Ford-
One ot the first slates to be i

are playing most of their
drawn up for the forthcoming

j

games off home grounds. Coliim-

elections of the American Guild i
bia, however, will be host to Rut-

Gus Van Sought

To Head AGVA By

Faction in Union

Chi Booker, Sister Act

In Counter Charges
Chicago, Aug, 31.

Lou Cohan, booker, slapped a

garnishee of $600 against tlie

Allen Sisters, In return, act .swore

out a warrant for Cohan on
charges that without authority he

endorsed a $50 check,' which was
received for a tele shot July 19.

Femmes are preferring charges

against the booker before AGVA,
Garnishee was served on Boila

& Roberts, agents, for split-week

at the Roekford Palace Aug. 13-15.

B&B are holding the money until

court rules to whom it shall be

paid. Girls admit that they owe

Cohan money, but say he has been
|

!

hampering them in obtaining
j

I bookings and has no authority to
;

I sign checks. . " /

of Variety Artists has been pre-
]

emptied by the AGVA Program i

committee, which is seeking reg-
ular monthly meetings of all

branches and enlargement of the
AGVA hospitalization and death
benefit funds.

Program committee has en-
dorsed Gus Van as president, with
Bill Robinson, Jerry Baker and
Frank Evers in the veepee posi-
tions. Henry Dunn is supported
for treasurer, and Phil Foster gets I

the nod for recording secretary.

-Those endorsed as New York
board members are Diane Adrian,
Jerry Balier, Charlie Banks, Dew-
ey Barto, Willie Bryant, Laure
Cathrell, Margie Coate, Myron
Cohen, Chick Darrow, Sid De
May, Plill Foster, Jack Gilford,
Phil In'isjg, Murray Lane, Jimmy
Lyons, Bill Robinson, Joe Smith
and Manny Tyler. Supported from
Boston are Charles Brett, Jack
Edwards; Ralph Morgan, and Gus
Van; jSuffalo, Lenny Paige; Chi-
cago, Jack Gwynne, Arthur Lee
Simpkins. Joe Wallace, Dick Ware,
Charles Weaver; Cleveland, Bob
Ellsworth; Detroit, Al Tucker;
Houston, -Cal. Emmett; Kansas
City, Anthony Bredice; Los An-
geles, Danny Beck, Frank Evers,
Barry Mendoza, Eddie Rio, Rex
Weber; Miami, Buddy Walker;
Omaha, Betty Cox; Philadelphia,

|

Allan Gale, Jackie Miles; Pitts;

burgh. Lois Doim; San Francisco,
Will Aubrey, Billy Grant and
Fran Ryan.

Ballots are to be mailed to the
Honest Ballot Assn. by Sept. 24,

gers, Sept. 25; Pennsylvania, Oct.

16; Princeton, Oct. 23; Cornell,

Oct. 30; Navy, Nov. 13, and Syra-
cuse, Nov. 20.

Another major game played in

New York will be Army vs. Stan-
ford, Nov, tt. The same day Ford-
ham plays one of its two home
games, this one with Boston Univ.

Other major local games are
Fordham vs. NYU, Nov. 27, and
NYU against Rutgers, Nov. 13. The
former will bring in no out-of-

towners, of course, since both are
local teams.

Cafes and hotels get a healthy
play from visitors on Fridays and
Saturdays of major games.

organization loses its autonomy,
but both have assigned five men
to the joint board to arbitrate and
judge all matters relating to the
entertainment bookers in this area.

One of the first moves of the
joint board was to persuade the
officials of Town Hall, local concert
auditorium, . to install another
stage in oiie of its several ball*
rooms and thus furnish an extra
hall for. Sunday night, benefits and
shows, '

, Philadelphia has a closed Sunday
as far as line entertainment Is

concerned, and the demands of
organizations seeking to put on
Sabbath benefit shows far exceed
capacity. Other major Sunday spot
is the Broadwood hotel, whose
ballroom, capable of handling
crowds of 5,000, is booked far in
advance. The extra Town Hall
auditorium open for Sunday night
benefits wiH not only provide a
suitable space for the shows, but
will open a new source' of off-night
revenue for the local performers
as well as agents.
Another Immediate move . of

bookers' joint board was to demand
the intervention of thie National
Labor Relations Board into the
jurisdictional dispute between the
American Federation of Musicians
and the American Guild of Variety
Artists. Recent ruling of, the AFM
instructing members operating as
musical acts that they are not
obliged to join AGVA has resulted
in open warfare in a number of
cases, with picketing of clubs by
either or both unions find resulting
irritations and loss of business.

Agents find themselves caught
in the middle If they book musical
acts, and their only alternative is
to book the non-musical acts eX"
clusively. This they point out is
uneconomical procedure and brings
up difficulties in rounding out
bills. The joint board has peti-
tioned the NLRB for a quick deci-
sion to break up the jurisdictional
jam.,'.«'

'
•

SULLIVAN
CURRENTLY

LONDON, INDEFINITELY

Pertonal Management:

JOE MARSOLAIS

FIRST WATER SHOW

SET FOR VENEZUELA
Caracas, Ven., Aug. 31.

First water siiow for Venezuela
is due in December, when Jose
Borges Villegas, of Coney Island,

brings in Buster Crabbe and a
troupe of 30. Show won't be given

at the amusement park, but in a

downtown location.

Borges Villegas brought in the

first ice show in Latin America,
"Stars and Ice," which is in its

second year, having played Buenos
Aires, Caracas twice, Valencia and
Maracaibo. It's due soon at Cura-

cao, NWI.

V. of Minn, as Hypo
Minneapolis, Aug. 31^

One of the signs of the still flush

entertainment times here is the
demand for University of Minne-
sota football tickets. Sale of sea-

son tickets to date is 23% ahead
of last year, when a new alltime

record was established. The 65,000

seats for the Michigan game Oct.

23 at $3.50 per ducat have been
sold out for more than a month.
Outlook for the current Minne-

sota State Fair is regarded as addi-
ional evidence of continued amuse-
ments prosperity. Attendance of
1,000,000, a new high for any state

fair anyways, is indicated for the
lO-day exposition. Sale of con-
cession and display space has
broken all records.

"Holiday on Ice of 1949" booked
for week of Sept. 18 through 26
at the Jefferson Street Armory,
Syracuse.

EDDY • M

LANNY
ROSS

tELEVISlOtl
SHOW

Thur*. NIf*

8:30 rM.
WNBT

Margery W«lle> a^ tha Piano

Mgr.: toil Lipicl'

N
S

0
N

WILLIE

SHORE
iaffii QifOffer
New fork

Eigen's A.e. Jockeying
Jack Eigen, Copacabana-WINS

i N Y. ) di.tsk jockey, is taking bus-

mans holiday in Atlantic City,

where he'll duplicate his N. Y.

Initery stint at the Chelsea hotel.
' He originally planned a straight

. vacation but the hotel offered him

a suite p'us $700 and a big ad
' campaign for a five-day booking i

I

which he accepted. !

I Eigen will return to the Copa-
|

' cabana lounge Sept. 9, simultane-

ous with Lena Home's opening at

I
the cafe, '
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Night Club Reviews
Slnrllghl Roof, Si. Louis

(HOTFX CHASE)
,, St. Louis j, Amp. 26.

• Al SiegeVs Revue, "Stars at

Night," with Unger Twins; Terp-

^horalitU (6); BarcUiv Allen

Orch (10); cover $1. weekdays,

$1.50 Saturdays.

Here's a package of entertain-

ment that for sockeroo and high

velocity tops anything seen, in this

biirg in many moons and last but

not least is the action dished out

by Maestro Siegel, who not only

penned all of the ditties for the

revue and produced it, but also

directs with considerable verve

from the. piano.
. „

Snaring the Unger twms, Gus-

tai and Bertli, former Swedish film

stars and only in the U. S. si.K

months, has proved good hiz as

tlie tall, Wackhaired, personable

lads, in tails, uncork gobs of talent.

They not only click with their warb-
ling but repeat with pantomine.
sottshoe dancing, of which there is

too little, and pounding out boogie
woogie on the ivories, a combo
that unbends the sophisticates that

patronize this room.
Siegel also has rounded up six

he has tagged

Barken again is accenting tlic

Latin in the current installation

of the compact shows he presents.
' That tl)e formula pays oft" is evi-

denced nightly via solid biz and
payee reaction to the type of act
utilized. Room makes a good show-
case for the talents of Del Carmen
and terpers Carlos and Linda. Miss
Carmen turns in what for the most
part is a well balanced blend of
Spanish and Americano hits. Vocal
talents embrace a -fast Latin open-
er, following offstage;,theme' for in-

tro. Changes pace, with a languor-
ous tune, "Quinzas," then departs
from the native stuff lor a sans-
mike and effectively'delivered ver-
sion of ."September. Song." "Chu,
Chu, Chu" brought encore reac-
tion, but her choice of a . number
for the return could have been
smarter than "Tequero Mucho,"
which contained odd switch in
rhythm from rhumba to jive. With-
al, the attractive and smartly-
gowned Mexican thrush made a
healthy inipresh.

Carlos and Linda, accomped by
bongo-beater Tabu, work energeti-

cally. Pace set is fast all the way,
with no break in the tempo, re-

sulting in a touch of sameness.
The approach, however, brought

Tommy Wright backs Morrison
nicely.
Miss Ross, .with her uninhibited

lyrics and zanyisms, still draws
continual yocks with her wealth of
specijil material; Her barbed kid-
ding of the patrohs gets good re-
sults, and she could stay on much
longer than she does,

lookers whom _ , ,

"terpsichorallsts", and these gals, |e,.s. Tee off with whirlwind rhumba,
four brunets and two bloHdes, also ; continue the fast beat for their ver-
click plenty, Their precision in

pantomine, in collectively going
througli the routine of putting on
new faces, score solidly and is but

\
bugs, complete to weird jacket and

one bf their accomplishments. They i overbrimmed hat worn by the male
can and do dance and sing equally

| half. Youthful appearance and that
as well.

(
sustaining energy keep the mitts

It's eithar the twins or the gals
i coming,

in action every second, and they
]

Held over is Nino Yacovino in
scarcely draw a long breath. So the emcee and teeoft spot, with
fast is the action there are ho cos-

tume changes.
One skit tagged "The Impres-

sions of Dorian Gray," in which
'

the twins stand on either side of

,

a wooden frame constructed to re-
j

semble a: mirror., and pantomine j

each other, will cop a nod any-
where. The manner in which the ,

TJngers desert the floor to dash ,

. onto the bandstand, chase Siegel

.

off the bench to pound out the

;

boogie woogie stuff, in duet style,

!

is a hefty click. i

The ditties which Siegel ' com-

:

posed for this revue, and which the

AFM Diskers
Coutimied froni {lage 39

recordCTs sieBt th*i* ^tteriaeys to

Washington to check with CSdVern!:

ment people and the author of the

T-H law. They were told that if

they agreed to such a plan the

Government would sue them for

collusion in evadipg -the terms of

tlie act. That was fsaough for the

recorders:,.,

Unwelcome Mat?
Then last Thursday (26 1 the

indie transcribers wete invited, to

a meeting vrith Ptitrillo' and the

AFM executive board,- None of *he

trahsCription firms affiliated with a
pop recording company was asked
to atterid, Milton Diamond, A^M
attorney, and James PetriUo,

AFM head, laid the same plan

sVeady''re7cti:on from 'the tab-pay- before them. By accident, two rep-
resentatives ot maaor recording
firms which have affiliated 'trainiT

scription firms learned of the
meeting. They attended. When
Diamond unfolded the same plan
they had been offered before, both
members are said to have advised
Diamond and Petrillo of the Cjov-

ernment's attitude. Diamond in-

formed thenj. it's ; said, that they
had not beeii ihvited to the meet
and were free to leave. Petrljlo

told both they could stay, but both
1 walked out.

I

Represeiitatives of the indie

I transcribers- had not known that
the same plan had been offered to
and rejected by the major record-

I
ing companies.; because' the first

meeting had been kept well und^r
cover. They are now conyinced,
that Diamond prompted Petrillo

into an attempt to sign the indie
transcription companies in the

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 1

KiinieralK'Jn. foiiiieutloji witii hWn hMw Indleato Any t»t nhow
n'littth«i' fliU ur Ki»IU w««k.

r.ef4flr ill pAr4*iitli«.(4,*H }iHll4r)ifes (;ir«-iilt: (l> lilfl«^p('nilf>jit ; (fj l.i»f.\v; IVIt>F,tt;

(I'r I'liniHiouu* ;
(It) itlU); l^) .Sdill; (IV) IVuriwi-; (H K) IViillvr ICrade

sion of the Mexican Hat dance,
then wind into fast samba. Top
with impresh of Americano jitter

his song impressions. Peter Her-
man's small unit turns in a neat
job on the backgroundings, and
are spelled between shows by Ra-
fael's expert Latinairers. Lary.

C'liili 509. nvArttit
\

Detroit, Aug. 27. i

Lyllette, The La Maes, Hanlon
I

& Ciorfc, Bert Nolan, Don Harmon, !

PattlLa Verne Dancers (5), Al
De VilO Orch (6) ; 60e door charge.

]

There's a concert hall atmos- ,
hope «iat once the latter agreed

phere at this downtown spot with ' to a deal, affiUated transcription

twins and gals sock over, are "Day i the 88-handwork of Lyllette. Cute outfits and then the pop recorders
At The Races," "Dawn To Dusk

; and light brown, slic puts a boogie- !
would be forced into line. Whether

In New York," ^'ChirChi Chicago"
! woogie touch to light classics and

j
the AFM was aware of the govern-

and :"Life In A Model Agency," makes 'em like it. Gorgeously I ment's attitude toward the methods
the latter a clever satire on the gowned, she steps before the piano

I
of the proffered arrangement is

Gonover and Powers organizations. ; and acts like a jitterbug. Pacing - .

.

DeLores Crane and Alan Simms ; alonp with her talented touch, her
are the vocalists with Allen's orch.

i high-oitched vigor should make a
iSahti.

Versailles. N. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

First Nancy Donovan and now
Margaret Phelan as summer stop-
gaps at Nick S(. Arnold'? class East
50th street eatery-nitery. The Ver-
sailles is tis much an epicurean's
spot as a cafe and perhaps no
saloon makes a fetish of cuisine
as does this management. Hence
the Versailles is a natural draw
although there is no disputing the
gradations when an Edith Piaf or
a Carl Brisson are the attractions.

Earlier in the summer Miss Don

undisclosed, but, it's opined, if it

did, that in all probability would
not have been a stymie. It would
have been one way of bringing
Washington into the case and
perhaps bringing the whole thing
to a headi Reebrd arid traascripr
tion maSkers are convinced that
Petrillo wotild let go Of the disk

I situation in a minute if he could

blues, is socko, and other steady'"" ®° wii^nout losing face.

reqne.sls include "Sabre Dance, " I
Transcribers also felt offended

"Boogie Woogie," "Twelfth Street
|

by the AFM's attempt to divide and

headlining habit

Top spot in the snappy show,
Lyllette warms up with a rhythmic
ditty, breaks into a heavy and light

version of Chopin's "Polonaise,"
and follows with blues right from
New Orleans. "King's Size Papa,"

Rag," "Warsaw Concerto," "Clare
de Lune" and "Rhapsody In Blue."
The place literally jumps during
her 40 minutes.

Hanlon and Clark add a touch
of vaude with their zanies, The
woman is a terrific on comedy. The

ovan, with Iter titian good lookK
|
La Maes add a swift dance pace to

and voice to match, registered, and ; an aheadv fast show with their
Miss Phelan should repeat. A very neat dancing.
personal songstress who bespeaks
excellent vocal training, this Texas
looker^—strongly suggesting Norma
Shearer or Madge Evans in their
earlier days—^is a class entry oif;

anybody's saloon floor. Her voice
has quality, • her background in-
cludes operatic stints with Coast
companies, and in 'a cafe she knows
how to mix them up for all tastes.

Miss Phelan "doesn't need
,
the

mike, but when she uses it she
knows not to abuse it, by treating
the amplification with proper re-
spect as she hits the high registers.
She opens sans mike and then in
easy progression does musiconiedy
and pop ballads. She runs the
gamut from a "Show Boat" pot-
pourri to "Lindy Lou," Rodgers &
Hammerstein excerpts; "Wonderful
World" and "Man Can Be a Won-
derful Thing" to others. Withal jshe
is an easy-on-the-eye as. well as on
the ears half-hour or so of delight-
ful song.' A shade too polite for
just any type of bistro she eah't
miss in a class spot, as evidenced
here. Por^ usual, maestro Bob
Grant gives her more than pa^s-
lAgly Mv assist with his musical
««omB,.not tm mention the basic
dsmsapatioa, Aiel.

Don Harmon tenors a string of

pop requests from the audience,
and Bert Nolan emcees. The
singer is okay but the emcee
should acquire new material.

conquer the recording and tran-
scription factions. They point out
that at the end of the last ban it

was the recorders who were first

whipped into line, after which the
transcription companies hadn't
much choice. They had to accept
the same deal.

They feel that if Petrillo had
been successful' he would have
accomplished two tilings, even if

the pop recorders refused to accept
the same arrangement. He would
have opened one avenue of revenue
to recording musicians, who are

NEW YORK CITY
Copitol (L) 2

Dick Jurg«ns Ore
Dick »oweU
Gil Maifitiit

:

l.<atliroii Lee
Music Hall (I) 1

Will Alayo .

Cliai'les T.vrell
Willie Jones
Andy Aivai'l
Idalys
E.-iteUe Sloan
Gockflttes
.Corps de Ballet .

Sym Ore '

C CaVallat'o Bd
Larry Slorcli :

Kochellv & Beebe
aoxy (I) 31

Frances Langl'ord
.Ion Ilaai
Jlarmonicats
Jeri'y Colonna
Carol Lyniie
Frit?, Dieti

Strand (W) 3
Winner Tiike All
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Alvy West Ore
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Lou Urowne
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.Burton & Janet
Moneite & Perry
Jack Brtmo
K & A Corda
Mario & Francesco
Sammy Moss
Danny Hnrwyn

5-7

Riclyard Adair Co
Raquel
Terri La Franconi
Ross & Dean .

Ballard & Ra«
ATLANTIC CITY
Steel Pier (I) 2*

4 Macks
Connie Haines
Renard & Anders
Ueniiy Youngman

aALTIIMORE -

Hii»podrome <l) 2
Original Amateur
Hour Winner.^

Royal (I) 3
Arnett Cobb e
Kay Anthony Ore
Don & Stan KiniC.
K Russell & .luiia

Billy Williams

Stat* (I) a-4
Del Alarkee
<;erak1ine Joe
(two to «ll)

St
nenri French
Fayne fit .Foster
jtlortte Woile <

2 tiall & Al
CAMDEN

Taw«ri (II 1-*
l.acey Jlrcs
Terry Bennett
Johnson & Mitsk
l..anny Bruce
Tayiiton Dancers

CHICAGO
Chicago (P> 2

Dann.v Tiiomas
Alarle McDonald
LeRo.y Puppets
The Dunliitla

oriental W I

Gene Autry . .

Rule DavLs
Cass County Boys
The Pinafores
Pat Buttran
Johnny Bond

Regal (P; 3
Louis Jordan Tym 5
S Sherock Bd
Ivory .loe Hunter
Will Mastin 3
Peggy . .Thomas

MIAMI
Olympia (P) I

Tato & Julio
Ada Lynn
Bela Lueosi Co
Johnn,v Woods
LaVernes
PHILADELPHIA
Carmanll) 2

B Yost Vikings
READING

EarIa (I) 1-2

Bill Robinson
Beau Jesters
Rignletto Bros &

Ainuie Sis

.

3 Fontancs
Pat Rooney Sr
llal Sands Girls

RDCKFORD
Palace (I) 3-5

The Ma:^ines
Jack Sherars
Shelby Davis
Etoier Cleve Co
T Tommy & B Doll
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 2

Marcos

'

Lee Noble .-

Benson & Mann
PeKcy Lee

Howard (I) 3
J Lunceford Ore
Delta Rhythm Boys
(llenn & Jenkins
The Madcaps
Janet Sayre

BBITAIK

niftily costumed for good applause. ruMTav^haVo! the"disfprob-
Al Devito, who replaced Benny

Kesh, is on the bandstand for the
backing up. 5ta»i.

lem solved before election.

Upbeat
Continued from patre 41

^ ni^oeU €lnb, Mimni It
Miami Beach, Aug. 28.

pel Carmen, Carlos & Linda,
toith Tobtt, JVino yacooitno, Peter
mrman and Rafael wcM} mini-
*iM5n, $2 & $2.50.

JMIo\?&g the successful pattern

f m^t, fhift thtimate spflt
im summer, o^r«tt>r sant

€lul» Baj^aiHIe, TV. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

Brett Morrison, star of '"The
1 vnrt<!itlnn " rtnt o in i n

Shadow" . radio program, who's
| .?:.,„V'^.. ^? 1"

been making sporadic forays into

the nitery field as a singer, is shar-
ing billing with indigo song stylist

Dorothy Ross at the Bagatelle.
Handsome blonde has a fine bari-

tone, a nice way with almost any
type tune and demonstrates that,

While radio may still be his forte,

he's capable of doing a smooth .job

in niteries, musicomedy and/or]
especially television. i

Morrison was termed too stiH
j

and formal in his nitery dates last

!

year, but he's overcome that
; t -v

deficiency admirably. Fake introi rittSDUrgn
. with a green flashlight baring his i Bean Hudson band comes into
kisser to a darkened room plays on "TBiii Green's Sept. 13 for two

Billy
Bishop closes at Bismarck hotel
Oct. 4, opening at Carnival in Min-
neapolis Oct. 28 . . . Kins Cole Trio
set for one-weeker at RKO theatre,
Dayton . . . Ella Fitzgerald opens
at Rag Doll Aug. 30 and heads for
Palladium. London, after two
weeks at northside bistro , . . Stan
Kenton's concert talces over Civic
Opera House Oct. 9-10 . . . Victor
Lombardo into Marine Dining
Room, Edgewater, Oct, 22 to Nov,
18.

his "Shadow" role, but his first tune
demonstrate;^ he can stand alone on
his sin^ng. His selection of tunes
is very wise, demonstrating a neat
change of pace. Songs run the

gamut from a French-lynced "^fc

Chante," tbcMufbifn Irish folk tune

and the nuisieMAedy ballad "Lonely
Town" tma the Broadway legiter,

"0» the Towit." Irtterttide piatiist

weeks, following ^Ted Weems out-
fit .. . Tommy Carlyn at West
View Park before departing for
Chicago to split six weeks be-
tween .Aragon and Trianon . . .

Phil Caven^ «rch. which went
into Vogue Terrace for one week,
has been there four and wUt re-
ioiain for two tuore .
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Nancy Donovan
Bob {-Irani Ore
Panciiito Ore

Village Barn
Hal Graivam Ore
Chubby Roe
Eddy Howard :

-
Bill Dufly
Barbara Duffy
Mons. Richard .

Piute Pete
Waldorf-Astoria :

Jack Fina Oj-c
Mischa Borr Ore

CHICAGO

Bfackhawk '

Al Trace Orcll
Jackie Van

-Hotel Bismark
Biily Bishop Ore
Florence & ; Fred'ric

Helslng*
Prof Bitckwards
Piiil D'rcy .

Bonnie LineU^
BiU Chandler Ore
Lola Ame'chee
H Edgewaler Beach
Geo Olscn Ore
A Konyot
Paul Uemos
Hal Raywin .

Betty Gray
D Hild Dancers (12)
Maurice & Maryea

Chei Paree
Danny Thonuis
Danna / :

.

Mage & Karr

Leroy Bros (21

M Gould Ore (10)
Lane Adams
D Chicsta Combo
D Dorben Dcrs Co

' Hotel Stevens

Benny Strong Ore
B & F Ballard
John Flanagan
Jean Arlen
Marian Spelman
Skating Blvdears
Bog Turk , „
Rebfteld A: Del Toro
Doris Donavan

I Eiwood Carl

j Palmer House
Liberaee-
Clifford Guest
-M Abbott Dcrs U0>
Florian ZaBach Ore
GiseU & F SzyonI

MARIE (BUTCH) AUSTIN „

Coniedy, Songs, Impressions
20 Mins.
Paddock Chib, Miami Beach

'

Return of Marie (Butch)
Austin to the business with this
engagement, after a three -year
retirement, marks a welcome addi-
tion to the singing comediennes
featured in the better cafes and
vauders, though her choice of the
Paddock club, a rowdy, let-your-
hair-down room seeme(l a tough
one for her initial showcasing. '

Credit the dynamic, attractive
little blonde with turning the spot's
noisy element into an attentive and
appreciative audience, via solid
talent, plus a flair for showmanship
that would do credit to a veteran.
Her material is all of a socky
pattern tliat sustains listener reac-
tion throughout. It's a blend of
"character" versions of the stand-
ard pops that garner giggles all
the way. BV)r change of- pace therefs
a straight version of "Baby,. Come
Out Of The Blue" that is topfied
by her nostalgic patter of the days
when she worked with Ted Leviris,

Harry Richman and Bennv Davis.
Combo of the three styles, if they
were to teacli her delivery, jnak«s
for an encore-bringing sequence.
Comes backi to mime Sophie
Tucker, had to beg oft. Lary.

Heads Ky Fair Events
'

.
Louisville, Aug. 31.

Doc Cassidy, booker of various
hillbilly units from local radio sta-
tions, is supervisor of special
events for the 1948 Kentucky State
Fair, Sept. 12-18.

This is first time the fair has had
a promotion man to hypo the spe-
cial events department
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l^tl'iLUd, ^. \.
I

age and use of two comedy scenes
''Wimer Take All" with BiU I

""Stead of the customary one' also
CuUen. Alvy West LiWe Bmul, ;

"raws an appreciative customer
Carol Ames, Cy Reeves; "T luo

i

I'^actwn,

Guys. From Texas," reviewed m| A smooth aggregation that
Vahiety Aup, 4, '48. .5\?^^?' go overboard on the brass,

=

;

!"^ Lwncetord combo, unfier pian-
The giveaway fever that has : J?t Eddie Wilcox' direction, opens

gripped two top Broadway show-|t''6,''>>'oiit with a brisk "Perdido "

cases is by now reminiscent of the I
g^^'^'fi the " ay for vocalist Freddie

dish and bingo era, }vhen picture
j

g»'y?,nt to croon an okay "Nature
attendance became an interesting ^"i' for good returns. Saxman
gamble. In those days the accom-|''°e ^nomas follows with a solid
panying entertainment was of sec- 1

"t' "Sneaky Pete" to win a
ondary consideration, and that era
might now be repeated except for

the fact that managements sJiould

realize that even with a Santa
Claws complex the primary func-
tion of a theatre is to dispense en-
tertainment.

HOUSE REVIfiW9 47

Londan
iiT

London, Aug. 24.
Mfl.u Miller, June Rich-mond,

; f;"
*'*. 4"'^'"-'''> R^nee Houstati &

uonala Stewart, Alfred Tliripp,
iRcsiiias 12), Charles Warren &
\Jean, Jimmy Currie's "Waterfalls
I of, i>cotlamV' with the HighUnd
fP'PVTs and Winstanley Babes U5),
,2 Valors, Harold Collins Casino
Orch.

similar response.
Terper Billy Williams, in one of

his frequent appearances here, dis-
plays some neat stepping, He in-
tersperses a little patter with his
lootwork. Lines are corny, but
click satisfactorily here despite

As long as theatres maintain that
|

^^'^^^ triteness. Band returns- to

customer is to get his money's '"^*™"".?PtaI novelty of his own
Worth through the film and stage composition, "Impromptu."
faie 1 '^W dance turn of Lopez & La
The big noise«f the Strand's cm-

tent show, radio's "Winner Take
All," in itself is not complete stage
fare. Unlike "Stop the Music,"
which recently played three weeks

Forte IS an average Latin ballroom
act. Male, is clad in standard tails
while his fcmme partnnr empha-
sizes her points via a long gown
that unfurls at a strategic moment

at the nearby Capitol, the "Win-:?,?^" ^'^ « and tighls. What
ner" cast in itself is insufficient

] JJ^^^ '^SK, "1. ^'^9^^^''

to adequately dress up a stage, and . LJ?.,^. i "^j^l^c^d by the femme's
entertainment values are concen
trated in one individual, emcee
Bill Culler. Fortunately, he's able
to keep an audience interested
with a quick and amiable line of
chatter, and he frequently shows
up well in repartee with the se-

lectees. He keeps the show going
at a nice clip

derrierre undulations coupled with
a tantalizing decolletage. Won en-
thusiastic reception. Comic Spider
Bruce and a quartet of his assist-
ants had 'em on the edge of their
seats with a limeworn sketch of a
tailor shop bit along with a taxi-
dancehall routine.
Miss Ijutcher, who built up a rep

via her Capitol recordings, not

inclusive pattern than its predeceV-
! °2il[j„ turenhances'^? wXf fin?

sor on the street. There are more '^pnl'JJ^J^i^Z^^^^^
winners and more gambles, so that !''"lBom, f ihnmnW^ L .^^^^^

i'VPn if n nnvpp i<i tint ihifiillv « VlgOlou.S Uiumping ot the key-

lected there's stTll a ci™ Y^'^^,
simultaneously giving

ife'll walk out With some W i

^"^^ ^1^"*'^ expressive facial
Sr"-,."^^" Itit wnn some loot.

| enmafps rn tnn cn«f hen
Simultaneously, the genius' who
does well in the stage contest may
surrender the better portion of the
loot to a total stranger in the audi-
ence and, for all his wisdom, the
winner will walk olf with some-
thing not more than a booby prize.
At show caught, one femme

could hardly conceal her dismay
at having chosen wrong. She
walked oft' with a brassiere, while
the alternate winner got a hand-
some breakfast set. The other win-
ner, fortunately, was able to make
the proper choices for three
rounds, and walked off with some
handsome booty. The jackpot ques-
tion is based on identification of a
person described in a riddle.
There's $5,00Q initial loot in that
package, including a car, video set,

laundromat and sundry other
prizes.

The format itself makes for con-
siderable excitement, but two items
militates against its reaching peak
effectiveness. Firstly, most of the
audience at show caught was de-
void of ejiergy, most of their
strength having been sapped by
the terrific heat wave. Secondly,
the Strand management presented

grimaces. In top spot here, she
contribs some five numbers. Best of
the quintet is "Let Me Love You
Tonight" whose -slow, sensuous
melody really whammed 'em. Blues
and boogie are right up Miss Lut-
cher's alley, but a draggy instru-
mental, "Water's Waiting There
For You And Me," might well be
eliminated for it doesn't afford her
a firm enough springboard for her
talent. Gilb.

. Hippoilrome, Balto .

Baltimore, Aug. 29.
The Barretts (2). Leo De Lyon,

Martin Bros. (2), Peggy Lee with
Dave Barbour & Quintet, Jo Lorn-
bnrdi House Orch fl2>: "JWicfcej/"
(EL). .

Max Miller is one of the few
i British vauders wlio merits top-of-
the-bill rating in London's West
End. He specializes in blue .iokes
which lack' the double entendre,
and his current performance at the
Casino makes no break with tradi-
tion. It's the same old Miller with
the same type of story. His non-
stop flow of gags is in keeping
with his reputation and pleasing
to his fans, hut it's an unimagin-
ative performance which cmphas-
ises how much London vaudeville

I

has to rely on imports from
i America.
I

On the whole it's a very average
bill, lacking novelty as well as
showmanship, and not up to Casino
standard.

.lune Richmond's .stature pro-
vides something of a shock for ah
unsuspecting audience, who are
completely unprepared for her

I

lusty singing, but they like her
vigorous voice and gave her a big

I
hand when caught. Favorite num-
ibei s are "Poor Little Me" and her

I

own version of "Don't Fence Me
I
In." Also from across the Atlantic
are Coles and Atkins, a nifty pair
of hoofers with a well-planned rou^
tine.,:

Openers are the Rosinas with a
firstrate trapeze act, giving way to
Charles WaiTen and Jean, with
their goofy talk and equally goofy
tapping. Renee Houston and Don-
ald Stewart, making their first

London appearance since their re-
cent marriage, also play up the
sexy angles, but introduce a note
of novelty in their presentation of
a dramatic classic.

Alfred Thripp, blind pianist with
a pleasing voice, has a bright selec-
tion of popular tunes, and comes
in for generous applause when he
duets at the keys with Miller. Hard-
working pair of equilibrists, if not
strikingly original, are the Two
Valors, while the closing item,
"Waterfalls of Scotland," com-
plete with bagpipes and dancers,
is about the dullest thing in the
bill. Myro,

died but could stan^ a touch of
novelty; Richard Walker, in an
auto race monolog with sound ef-

fects, all deserve mention and rate
attention as performers with prom-
ise. Coke Homan, rotund romper
dressed terper, who 'does a laugh-
getting turn, has been around and
shows it.

The two production numbers,
"14th and F Streets," and the
"Shoreham Blue Room," which
capitalizes on the popularity of
maestro Barnee Breeskin, who is

impersonated on stage by Jon-
dreau, give the show a lively start
and .finish.: : Lotoc.

lladio'cay, Mpls.,
Minneapolis, Aug. 2S.

Phil Spltalny's "Hour of Charm"
orch (27 ) wifii The 3 Girls, BHtU
Kclfti, Jean Pate, Evelyn; "Big
City" (M-G).

.Sle«'l PUfr, A. r.
: Atlantic City, Aug: 28.

Deep River Boys, Mann &. Ben-
son, Scotty Burbank, i Juggling
Jewels, , Hoi Sands Dancers, John
McConnell Orch; "Tarzan and the
Mermoids" (RKO).

One of the best stage layouts of-
fered here in some time is topped
by socko personal of Peggy Lee
accompanied by Dave Barbour and
his instrumental quintette and
jounded out by smartly selected
supporting acts, each one of which
rings the bell resoundingly on its

own
The Barretts, boy and ^irl hoof-

ing duo, open -with flashy tapping
pretty bare stage that didn't do

|
highlighted by good spins. Young-

enough to create a proper atmos- sters look well and sell with plenty
phere.
The Strand's patrons are accus-

tomed to seeing a stage covered
with musicians. Alvy West's six
sldemen could hardly do that.

Even the clever and excellent ar-

rangements and thoroughly musi-
cian-like mien of the outfit couldn't
overcome its sparse appearance.
The band as an added attraction

of assurance. In the deuce is Leo
De Lyon, a newcomer here and
surefire. Lad has a decided novelty
and a refreshing comedy sense,
backed up with a style of vocal-
izing that makes for a show-halter.
Following a few impressloas of in-

struments, he swings into comedy
vocalizing in three voices, good for

,
ample laughs but even more effec-

to a full band, or in front of a tive is the legit quality of the va-
curtain, would be capable of being

I ried registers, particularly the dra-
musical hit, but it's in.sufficient I matic soprano. Does self-accom-

as the musical mainstay of a house I paniment on the piano and clowns
with a rising stage, though the ar-

]
smartly throughout.

rangements are sufficient to fill the
house. Frequently, the instrumenta-
tion gives out moi'e music than
many big bands are capable of,

but the sight factor militates
against them.

Carol Ames (Mrs. Bill Cullen)
does the chirping. She makes an
etfective. appearance, has awarm
set of pipes and does nicely with
'You Are My Lucky Star" and
'Ain't Misbehaving." She could
stand a substitution of her second
tune. Miss Ames is with the CBS
Singalong" show.
Other component of the layout

is Cy Reeves, a repeater at this
house, who could stand some less-

M a r t i n Brothers- manipulate
their marionets on stage level and
present a novel highlight. Dolls

range from duo of rhunrba dancers
to skeletons and a jiving duo of

piano and trumpet player.s,
.
all

smartly synchronized to good musi-

cal backing. Smart pace-changer
is provided by a tiny clown work-
ing in and out of a. suitcase to a

Pagliacci theme, an expert demon-
stration of puppetry at its best.

Clo.sing slot is taken over by
Miss Lee, and it's a riot from the
start to the final begoff. On to

an enthusiastic reception, blonde
chirper has her auditors hanging
on to every gesture. Starts off with

fi-miliar material. Comic's stories
j
"it's a Good D.ay" and runs through

«nd lines have seen better days, I an engaging repertoire, including
but he nevertheless walks off to : "Baby, Don't Be Mad at Me," ''I'll

i

healthy mitts, primarily because of t Dance at Your Wedding," "Golden
his "Old Man River" rendition. ' Earrings," "Get Me Some Money."

|

Jose. '"Il's Magic" and "Manana," with,
—— '

; slubholders.hollering for more way
i

A|loll», X. V. ' i into the -exit-break. Switch into
j

Jiminie Liiiirpford Band ( i

"Golden Karrings" and ['It's Ma-,

led hi, WH^uJ -^^^^ Inp Kic," in between the jive, is expert-

:

BoUon Uiackie
,.],ythm guitar, is a high-.'

powered assist.

Miss Lee has the vocal knoW'

"Tfapped'
(Col).

Lunclford^'ttarrthe^soaS "^"^ ^'^ •

Of thifweek's*' ^faude 'em^^^^^^^^^
'he count at the wick-

,

the Atmiin'" cr^UTfTrr T.r tiio pin?- ! et, which is reaching out for a top

S g^oole- i^'^Xi^Jl^^si^ekf^^-^ l&LTr°eystercd 'i^'

'

V^ows^'em. On^he whole the cur- fPf"s vl«rent bill shapes up as a neat pack- this town in yeais, Burm,.

C'apItoU Wash.
Was/iiiiflton, Aug. 29.

"Going Native" .(34), rewe of
local talent staged by Gene Ford,
with Ted Lawrie, Rttssell Jondreau,
James Spear, Weldon Barr, the
Equilibrists (3), de Gaffenreid
Woolley Marionette, Coke Homan,
Barbara Browning, Richard Walk-
er; "Southern Yankee" (M-G).

Current all-Washington show, an
annual event* and big news here,
has the natives busting their but-
tons with pride over the local
talent and jamming the Capitol to
.see local faves in action. Ninth edi-

tion of revue is a tribute to the
showmanship of producer Gene
Ford, who has taken a crew of
young hopefuls with varying ex-

perience and talent and whipped
them into a smooth, highly pol-

ished show with a revue format.
Cast of 34, garnered from 32.1

!
aspirants, is a mixture of local pro-

[
fessional show biz trainees and just

stagestruck kids. Standouts in the
! first group are Ted Lawrie, D. C.

j
baritone and Broadway fledgling,

I
who has appeared on the Capitol

i stage in the past. Lawrie, tbor-
I oughly at home with a song, has
I ripened in style and presentation
I and clicks with such romantic
tunes as "Haunted Heart" and "Be-
gin the Beguine." Another stand-
out in the song department is Russ
.Tondreau. who has good musical
comedy .style.

Show-stoppers are a trio of U of
Maryland bo.ys billed as "The
Equilibrists," who do an aero act

with the accent on balance and
amazing muscular control. Lads
rate attention as a finely coordi-

nated team, who could be whipped
into top-drawer form with just a

little more variety.

Others who get attention include
Weldon Bass, who terped through
the war with the 29th division, and
is currently debuting his own
dance studio here. Bass does a sug«

cession of impressions of film and
.state terpens, best of which is a

takeoff on Bill Robinson and a
clowned takeoff on Eleanor Powell,
de Graffenreid WooUey, Junior
Leaguer who has already become
known here on TV, puts her mario-
nettes to work using her own black
velvet dress as a back drop. Gal
manipulates her dummies with un-
usual skill, u.sing the entire stage

to give the illusion of reality. Gets
beaucoup returns for her puppet
version of the old skeleton number,
using a luminous figure on a dark
stage.
Barbara Browning, eye-filling ec-

centric terper; James Spear, whose
conventional magic act is well han-

The Deep River Boys knock
themselves out, and Steel Pier
audiences have been eating it up.
Three encores don't seem to be
enough for these customers. The
clever "Open the Door, Rioh.ird"
arrangement with which they close
is especially surefire.

The Boys open with "Neces.sity,"
follow with "I'm Sorry I Didn't
Say I'm Sorry," then "Little Liza
Loves You, Honey." ''September
Song," "Woody Woodpecker" and
"Richard" follow.

Jack Mann, who emcees, comes
out with his alleged magic routine,
followed closely by Irving Benson,
and the two run through a fast
patter routine, which ends with
Mann dancing and Benson singing.
They go over, but the material is

overworked. Act ends,with the two
singing and dancing "Take Me Out
to the: Ball Game" for sock finish.

Scotty Burbank, clever instru-
mentalist, socks hom# early on the
xylophone, then pianos with his
feet while sitting on a table, fol-

lowed by a trumpet' solo with the
puppet glove on his "valve" hand,
then "Old Gray Bonnet" on two
trumpets shnultaneou.sly, and end-
ing with a one-man-band bit, play-
ing two trumpets and the foot-
piano.

'

The .luggling Jewels do their
standard fast, flashy turn with col-

or and precision,

Hal Sands Dancers, in two rou-
tines, begin and end the show, and
their finale, a horse-jockey routine,
goes well before Atlantic City au-
diences while the local track meet
is in session.

John McConnell 's orchestra plays
the show well,, as usual. On the
whole, the bill is one of the best
of the season to date.

Olyinpia, >liaiiii
Miami. Aug. 28.

Guy Kibbee,_ Al Schenk, Mary
Mon Toy, Madcaps, Church &
Hale, Les Rhode Home Orch; "Key
Largo" (WB).

Components of the installation
here this week set well with the
stubholders. With filmile Guy
Kibbee luring them via marquee
value, plus draw of "Key Largo,"
the big house figures to ring up
healthy grosses.

Kibbee leaves a plea.sant ira-

pre.sh, though he essays nothing
startling in his routine, an amiable
canto of anecdotes re home state

Texas and pic-stage career.
Little Al Schenk emcees in brief

and^effective style, saving his ma-
terial for his own spot, which he
holds down for a consistent round
of laughs. Stint is a screwy mix-
ture of wacky song interpolations,
hoofing and an assortment of famil-
iar and new gags that wander into

each other, yet gathtr the desired
results from the aud for a wrapup.

Pacesetters Church and Hale
make for an attractive pair of
terpers. Easy-working youngsters
tee off matters with imaginatively
conceived and well execjjitcd rou-
tines for brisk reception. Svelte
Chinese thrush Mary Mon Toy sets

herself neatly in the song spot.

Mixes numbers for good variety
and pace, with arrangements :On
the better side. Standout ' is her
'-Carmen Jones" bit. .

The Madcaps, harmonica duo.
turn in straight mouth-organ work
in the standard vein, with turn tak-

ing on. added value via howl-begct-
ting clowning that makes for
healthy reaction.
Rhode house orch handles the

backgrounds in groovey Style.

Lary.

As to bo expected, Phil Spilalnv's
"Hour of Charm" affords one of
the most listenable and enjoyable
straight-out musical entertainments
offered on this stage. It duplicates
its triumph here of a year ago. No
void is left in the way of melody
and' song.

The acclaim greeting the per-
formance demonstrates that when
the music and song are of the
present topnotch caliber, a stage
presentation can forego the usual
supplementary variety fare, includ-
ing comedy. Spitalny brings six

violins, six trumpets, two trom-
bones, four reeds, two pianos, harp,
flute, guitar, drums and string
bass. This Instrumentation han-
dles its musical chores In masterly
fashion with much individual and
group soloing, and with the chorus
of 17 from the orchestra display-
ing equal vocal skill. Fully up to

Spitalny's demanding task of sat-

isfying all musical tastes, the or-

chestra scores with hot swing as

well as Its usual sweet dispensa-
tions.

Spitalny's supreme showmanship
that has spelled fame and fortune
are manifest again in the stunning
spangled white fornials worn by the
girls, the effective lighting and
staging, the general routining, the
arrangements and, above all, in the
choice of surefire number.s.

'

Introducing the' numbers in an

'

unostentatious, dignified manner,
Spitalny starts the musical ball
rolling :with "You Can't Be True,
Dear" tliat, like most of the other
offerings, is embellished by instru-
mental soloing and choral trim-
mings. "Siboney" gets a fine assist

from Janet McLane, trumpeter,
who also scores with ther own com-
position. Variations on "My Old
Kentucky Home" put the trumpet
section in the spotlight.
Betty Kelly, one of two featured

vocahsts, msikes ''Freedom Train"
especially thrilling with the choir's
aid, while Jean Pate, also a fea-
tured warbler and a luscious look-
er In the bargain, docs nobly by
"Ave Maria," The orchestra hits
a fast, contrasting pace with "Sabre
Dance" that precedes the Three
Girls, whose novel screwball per-
formances of "Bumblebee" and the
"William Tell Overture" provide
Welcome comedy, belief. These gJrls
look like a good bet for a Broad-
way musical or the bettor nitori"s.

After a hot swing number b; the
orchestra, Evelyn and* her violin
have the show's biggest inning.
The quality of her pcrfomiancei;
stops the sliLOW with "Hora Stac-
cato," "Fiddle Faddle" and "Nature
Boy."
A stirring finale, "National Em-

blem March," utilizes a scrim lor
a display of the national eagle and
flag, and lowers the curtain to an
ovation. House filled at fourth
show Friday. Recs. '

Unit Review

I. 4i!ranclstanil Follies
! (Central Canada Exhibition)

Ottawa, Aug. 2(j.

' A. Robins, Tiieroii Family (8),
Sharkey, Coco, Steve & Eddy, Florid
'cla Trio, Parks Adagio (Z), No-
: bertys ( 3 ) , Flying Hartzells ( 3 i

,

Hoaglan's Horses, Plutocrats Dal-
: nmtians, Dolores, Madja & Norda,
Gae Foster Roiiyette^ f^ine, Capmt
Barra, Governor

' General's Foot-
i guards band.

TOLEDO ARENA BOOKINGS
Toledo, Aug. 31.

Sports Arena has booked several

fall shows. "These include the i

"Stop the Music" quiz program,
Oct. 6; Carmen Cavallara, Nov. 3;

Vaughn Monroe, Dec, 5; and Fred
Waring, Dec, 10. -- ,

"Holiday on Ice" skating rovut'

is scheduled to open a 10-day en-'

gagement on Nov. 18. :

" '

Boffi production coupled with
well-dressed people and stage
makes current "Grandstand Fol-
lies," appearing in Ottawa with

i Central Canada Exhibition, one of
best combinations of outdoor and

; stage material. Reeking with vaude
nostalgia, the collection of quality
acts under Lee Barton Evans' man-

I agemert is well-knit and highly
colorful, playing to capacity with
an advance sellout for the*'weck
at $1.50 top. Night covered <2,')i

.

the show had more than 11,000
in the audience. Split into two
units, afternoon performance is
cued to juves, with a definite cir-
cus slant. Evening show is better
dressed and gets benefit of light-
ing. George Hamid is the producer.

Night show tees off with high
acts and houses to give stageliglits
benefit of darkness. Flying Hart-
zells' familiar trapeze work is fol-
lowed by the Noberty's high-bai-
aacing, both okay thrillers. Hoa.
glan's horses, hampered slightly b.V
standees on the tracks, go over to
heavy palmslaps. Stage show opens
with the Gae Foster Roxycttes,
precision line, which dances five
times during the performance with
top routines.

Florida Trio, comedy contortion-
ists and tumbling, is smooth-work-

Continued on page 52)
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Billy Rose Flails Social Register

So Herald Trib Nixes Met Column
Billy Rose's self-imposed one-

,

man campaign to pull the Metro-
politan Opera Assn. out of its

financial doldrums struclc a snag
this week when the N. Y. Herald-
Tribune, which features his "Pitch-

ing Horseshoes" column, refused to
run Monday's (30) piece. Column
was the third in a columnar series

of suggestions Rose was giving the
Met, from his experience in show
business, on how to run the opera
emporium profitably. Because; the
Trib refused to run the column,
Bose promptly paid for its inser-
tion as an ad in the Daily News,
Monday (30), under the heading
"Billy Rose Speaking," because, he
«;aidi "I believe I have the right

to call the shots as I see them."
Rose said later he couldn't figure

out why the Trib tiwned the piece
down. The other 200 newspapers
carrying the syndicated column ran
it; as far as he knew, and there was
no advance nix from the Trib on
the fourth and last of the columns
dealing with the Met. He'd heard
of no pressure brought to bear on
the Trib from any of the Met
'board;"

: Column in question rapped the
Met's board of 37 directors, "most
of whose names can be found in
the Social Register. With the pos-
sible exception of two or three,"

Rose wrote, "they have nothing to

contribute to good music, and if

they want to do what's right by
grand opera, they will hold one
last meeting and fire . themselves.
The' more I check into the way they
run our Opera House, the more
convinced I am that the Met will

be in trouble as long as it's bossed
by this unwieldy gang of lifted-

pinky entrepreneurs/' .

Rose went on to suggest the kind

Winnipeg's Hypo
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.

Fall season is expected to see a
revival of legit here, with the Win-
nipeg Little Theatre resuming
after seven dark years. A going
institution with its own theatre
before the war, organization shut
down with the opening of hostili-

ties and hasn't been operating
since. George Brodersen has been
named director and has a full sea-«

son set for the company.
Opening attraction has not been

named, but first production is ex-

pected to be readied for an Octo-
ber opening. Qroup sold its thea-
tre when it shut down, and must
spot a new stage, for. its presenta-
tions.

'Show Boat' for Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. ai.

Road company of "Show Boat"
which opens in Boston next month,
is booked at the Philharmonic au-

ditorium here for two weeks, start-

ing Christmas night.

Musical wilt be presented by
John Moss and Fred Hayman, in

association with Rodgers and Ham-
raerstein.

Paris Opera Ballet Sets Topheavy

Sked for 1st U. S. Visit; Lifar Along

HAYWARD ONE

BUSIEST
Leland Hayward has two legit

shows on the boards, two more in
preparation and another on the
future list, besides picture deals
and plans in the Works, participa-
tion in theatre operation and di-

rectorship of ah airline, which
makes the p^roducer-ageht one of
the most active people in aiid out
of show biz.

_ 1 . I • «. n ' In Detroit last week the second

Knil7in<iHl 1*ir^t lill<i^t I (company of his "Mister Roberts"nUU£lU;>HI rilM UUeM
^pj^^, followed by its Chicago
opening Monday (30). The Thom-
as Heggeh-Joshua Logan play con-
tinues at capacity at the Alvin
theatre, N. Y.

Meanwhile, Hayward is work-
ing, in association with the Pliay

Seattle Symphony Board

Won't Make Group Co-op;

Akron Mgr. Pays Off
Akron, Aug. 31.

Mrs. Lotta Phillips Smith, man-
ager of the Akron Concert Course,

last week (8-26) was ordered by
Summit County Common Pleas

.Tudge Ray Walters to pay $3,240

to the Chicago symphony orches-

tra, including $3,000 and interest

from March 18, 1947.

The suit Said that the orchestra's

agent, Albert Morini, entered into

a contract with Mrs. Smith, Jan.

19, 1946, whereby the orchestra

was to receive $3,000 for a concert

given March 18, 1947. Mrs. Smith
tailed to pay the amount, orchestra

officials claimed.

Seattle. Aug. 31.

Arthur Rodzinski will be.the first

in a series of guest conductors'for
the Seattle Symphony Orchestra
during the 1948-1949 season; lead- I

ing the opening concert in Meany I

Hall Nov. 22. Orchestra's board at I

the same time stated that it would
continue to operate the symphony
rather than turn operation over to

Wrights' Co., on the production of

the new Maxwell Anderson play,

"Anne of the 1,000 Days." Imme-

the musicians as a cooperative
; ^H^^y

^et to follow is the new
venture. Richard Rodger.s-Oscar Hammer-

Alvin Schardt, chairman of the 2d.,n»usical edition of James

musician's committee which : has
asked Cecelia Schultz, manager of

the Moore theatre, to manage a

Michener's "Tales of the South
j

Pacific," in association with the
' authors and Logan.

nf hnarrt hp wniiiri haw to nin thp symphony orchestra made up of I
Then, there's the prospect of a

Met most ofThom he said^rater members of the Seattle Symphony, third company of "Roberts," if the

had told him they'd be honored to I
s^id that the musicians he repre-

serve if the Met were on a civic- 1

s^n^s would he willmg to play in

run basis: Rose's recommenda-
tions, which included himself, of
course,' and taken mostly from
Broadway, were;

MusiCi Arturo. Toscanini;
finances, Bernard M. Baruch; liibor

relations, Anna Rosenberg; policy
consultants, Virgil Thomson, Olin
Downes, Deems Taylor; producing
consultants, Boris Goldovsky, Laszio
Halasz, Vladimir ISosing. (And the

both orchestras but that the
musicians group won't, cancel its

proposed l6'-eoncert series at the
Moore.
Move of the 40 musicians in the

committee to expand the symphony
season was the culmination of
a long-brewing controversy ; in

musical circles here. Critics of the
Seattle Symphony Orchestra Assn.,
which manages the symphpny or'

following theatre people to stand chestra, have complained about the

by and advise the opera experts on
specific problems relating to pres-
ent-day stagecraft.) Lights, Has
sard Short, John Murray Anderson,
Leonidoff; scenery, Robert Ed-
mund Jones, Herman Rosse, Jo
Mielziner; stage direction,' Jose
Ferrer, Joshua Logan, Ella Kazan,
Rouben Mamiulian; choreography,
Agnes DeMille, Jerome Robbins;
Anthony Tudor; costumes. Raoul
Pene du Bois, Irene Sharaif; radio
and television, Norman Corwin;
showmanship, Oscar Hammerstein,
Richard Rodgers, Herbert Fields.

The News commented editorially

yesterday (Tues.) on Rose's ex-

cised column, with its own explan-
ation of the Trib's ban. "Mr. Rose
had some exceedingly salty things
to say about the Social Register
follts who boss the Met. The Herald
Tribune loves if not- worships most
of these same folks, and it just

couldn't bring itself to let this un-
couth Broadway showman trample
their corns;" Commenting on
Rose's suggestions for improve-
ments, the News, editorial ended;
"Our tip to the Met rulers would
be to swallow their pride and take
the Rose ideas seriously. We think
this experienced and successful

show wizard is offering the Met
the medicine it needs."

short season, lack of a permanent
conductor and fact that last year
only 800 persons contributed to the
symphony's sustaining fund. Hit

also was the Seattle Symphony's
withdrawal from the Pacific North-
west Symphony Orchestra, which
also included Tacoma and Olympia.

CINCY SUMMER OPERA

HAS OVER 24G LOSS
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.

-,. .
• J.- „„„„„ ...ill ' un euureiy uui«reui auuw uuw,

Cmcinnati's summer opera will
j^^^j ^gj^.^ ggy^^^ ^^^^

be continued next year, according tgije ^ chance oh it.

' to John L. MargO) secretary of the

opera association. Statement was
made along with his report that- in

its 2?th season's six^week run,

association shows a deficit in ex-

cess of a $24,000 guarantee fund.

Delicit, said Margo, is the largest
ib the association's history, yet the
teagon was the most artistic and
tbe total attendance set a new high.

second compjiny clicks solidly in
Chicago aitd appears unlikely to
be able to . fill the conlniitted road
dates. After that, Hayward hopes;
to do "The Bird Cage," the Ar-
thur Laurents play he has under
option. He also still has the Max
Wylie-John C. Gibbs play, "The
Reluctant George," but his option
on that runs out in a few weeks.
Hayward figures on doing the

picture version of "Roberts' ' as an
indepetideni: production, but hasn't
yet set la Release deal' The pfan
is to charter a Liberty ship from
the Government and shoot the pic-
ture in the Caribbean next sum-
mer, using the New York cast. The
Chicago company would prob&bly
be brought in to substitute at' the
Alvin, N. y., during that period.

In addition, Hayward is asso-
ciated ih the ownership and op-
eration of the Hudson theatre,
N. Y., with Howard Lindsay, Rus-

,,|Sel CrousCj Howard S. -Cullman

For ATS-Theatre Guild ^r^^^^'l^
Stewart, Henry Fonda and several
other stars. And although he's no
longer active with the Music Corp.
of. America^ he continues .ti> re-
ceive payments from the .Eiali^ of
the Leland Hayward, Inc. agency
to MCA.
Hayward is constantly buying a

selling film rights to various lit-

erary properties, mostly mag short
stories. Some of these he acquires
as potential screen vehicles for his
actor-cUents, others he resells tb
various stiidios at a profit. Also,
he's a major i^tockholdel- and board
member of Southwest Airlines, on
the Coast, and devotes consider-
able time to that. •

His newest interest is television,
in which he's preparing to set up
some kind of production outfit.

Plans for this are in the prelim-
inary stage.

8,000 Renfw mM

Schoop Ballet Not To

Return Thii Season;

Markova-DolinOnOwn
The Trudi Schoop Ballet, which

was lined up for 10 weeks of book-

ings next season, has had its tour

cancelled and won't come to the

Ui S. The Swiss comic dance
troupe visited the U. S. for a tour

of six weeks last season—its first

visit in eight years—and the Sol

Hurok office, which managed the

tour, lost money on the bookings.

Company didn't draw too well.

And fact that the troupe had no
new ballets lined up for this sea-

son, which could be used for ex-

ploitation purposes, as well as the

fact that Miss Schoop wanted an
increase in guarantee, decided the
cancellation.
The Markova-Dolin dance troupe

which Hurok managed for three

years Will no longer be under his

management, although Hurok will

still book pert, of next season's

tour, and continue getting commis-
sion for certain dates. Dance duo,

who have a troupe of eight, will

book rest of their tour themselves.
In previous seasons Alicia Markova
and Anton Dolin were reported to

have had a weekly guarantee of
$1,000 each from Hurok for 30
weeks of engagements.
Duo will dance as guest stars

with the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo at the Met, N. Y., ln Septem-
ber, and will stay with the troupe
for its season in Chicago starting
Oct. 19. Ballet Russe wants duo as
well for its L. A. and Frisco weeks,
but dancerS' are undecided. They
also have a definite commitment
next spring as guests with the Sad-
lers Wells Ballet at Covent Gar-
den, London, where they had a
boff reception this spring.

Boston, Aug. 31.

Theatre Guild-American Theatre
Society, here with "Grandma's
Diary," first TG-ATS offering, set

for Sept. 6 at the Wilbur, has rung
up largest percentage o£ subscrip-
tion renewals so far. Out of 10^000
subscribers last year, 8,000 re-

newed, with new subscribers push-
ing total well above last season's
mark.

It isn't the Guild's biggest num-
ber of subscribers, the war years
exceeding the count, but lively in-

terest points to a bigger legit sea-
son here this year than last. Legit,

in fact, remains about the only
after-dark activity in the Hub for

coming season, as the niteries have
dwindled and hotel rooms; save- for
a couple of old standbys, aren't

getting the play.

One written complaint received
by the TG-ATS here resulted in

cancelling "The Heiress," appear-
ing on the Guild's original list re-

leased in May. Play had tried out
here, and though play is deemed

Succeeds Pelosi

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.

Col. Philharmonic Orch
Skeds 16 Pop Concerts
i, Columbus, O., Aug. 31.

Sixteen pop concerts will be pre-

sented during the coming season by
the Columbus Philharmonic Or-
chestra, according to Mer Solomon,
music director. All concerts will be
given Saturday nights.

The orchestra's regular season
comprises 10 subscription concerts

Anthony Terraciano, printing

firm head and adviser and member
of the board of the Philadelphia
LaScala Opera Co. for 27 years,,,

, , ... - ...

has been named general manager featuring eight guest artists, and

Early Season Opening

For Legit in Mpls.
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

Karliest openmg for local legit

season in many years finds three
shows spotted into the Lyceum
during the ensuing half-month ' at

a time when the weather's still

hot, many potential customers are
still living in their lake homes
and the University of Minnesota,
with its many drama-loving facul-
ty members and students, hasn't
started its fall - winter term.
Lyceum has the drawback of not
being dir-conditioned, and local
theatregoing public is notoriously
slow in getting the urge for legit

because of habit* developed in con-
sequence

: of late starts in recent
years.

"Oklahoma" Is current for a
full week-^its third engagement
here. "TJie Winslow Boy," first of
the New York Theatre Guild

—

ATS subscription—season spon-
sored attractions, comes in for
four nights and a matinee Sept.
8-11, while Bert Lahr in "Bur-
lesque" is scheduled for the full
week of Sept 13. Otherwise, as
yet, there are no more definite
bookings, although a number of
others are regarded as likely.

:
',Ai Clyde Roller has been engag-

ed as conductor of the Amarillo
<Texa$) symphony orchestra.

of the organization,
the late Francesco
time manager of the LaScala com-
pany, who died several weeks ago,

Marie :i?elosi, daughter of the
former manager, has been named
assistant to Terr^tsiano.

He succeeds three weeks' of~ touring in two
Pelcsi, long- i

separate, trips.

Columbus and Southern Ohio
Electric Co., will again sponsor a
one-hour broadcast of each pop
concert over WCOL and WCOL-
PM, as last year.

MCHMOUB'S TICKET HYPO
Richngiond, Aug. 31.

Thahimers, prominent depart-
ment store here, has opened a
ticket-selling booth in answer to
increased interest in entertain-
ment events.

Store is prominently featuring
"Common Glory," Roanoke his-
torical pageant, and is handUng
sales for midget auto races and
visitmg concert and legit attrac-
tions.

^ First visit of the Paris Opera
Ballet to the U. S., to appear at
N. Y.'s City Center Sept. 21-Oct. 3
in conjunction with Greater New-
York's Jubilee, has aroused inter-
est on several scores. Ballet will
perform as part of an International
Dance Festival presented by Sol
Hurok, with the Paris troupe
dancing 11 performances, Ram Go*
pal and his Hindu group giving
four performances, and Charles
Weidman and Co. in one appear-
ance.

Paris Ballet, whose transporta-
tion both ways is being taken care
of by the French government as a
matter of prestige, will arrive by .

boat in Montreal Sept. 9, after
eight days' travel fl-ohi Le Havre.
It will open on the 10th, doing
five performances in four days;
then take overnight trip to Chica-
go, for five more performances in
four days, ending on the 18th, then
come to N. Y. for the Sept. 21
opening. Troupe will dance 11 per-
formances in as many days. .

In Paris, ballet troupe dances *

one full night a week, on Wednes-
days, except in July, when it does
three nights a week, due to the
visitors. Feeling is that the troupe
may not stand Tip to the rigorous
U. S. and Canada schedule mapped
out for it. Anotheir point of interest
is an open letter in Dance News :

from Edwin Denby, former N. Y^
Herald Tribune dance critic now
in Europe on a Guggenheim fellow-
ship. Denby, while not apologizing
for the Paris troupe, points out
that it has a different dance style
from the ballet troupes tamiUar
to the U. S., its style being calmer
and slower, and asks the American,-
public to bear this in mind.

Paris troupe has unusual pub-
licity setup, with the Hurok office

doing the theatrical publicity, and
Wright Wilson and Associates han-
dling general non-theatrical promo*
tion. Parisii.ns :have two ballet nuts-. :

ters, Andred Aveline and Serge Li-
far, and are using quite a few of
the latter's ballets. Litar- won't
dance here. He isn't permitted to
dance in Paris, either, because of
his Vichy connections, and can't
even appear on the Opera stage.
He has to conduct his rehearsals
in another hall.

Ram Gopal, whose headquarters
are in London, is paying his own
way to the U. S. for the Jubilee ap-
pearances. Hurok plans short tours
for both Copal and Paris Opera
Ballet, after the N. Y. bows.

8-WEEK REPERTORY

SET FOR ATLANTA
Atlanta, Aug. 31.

An eight-week season of rep-
ertory, with name guest perform-
ers in the lead parts, has been set

for the coming season by The
Stage, Atlanta stock company.
Season opens Sept. 13 with Haila
Stoddard in "Blithe Spirit." Shows
are being presented at Woman's
Club Aud.
.Series of plays, with the troupe

operating for the second straight
season, is being sponsored by the
Young Matrons Circle, which is

guaranteeing costs of production
up to 40%. Last year the troupe
operated for only two weeks, both
in the red.

Hudson Fausett is directing the
shows, with Walter Munroe as pro-
duction manager, and Don Gibson
and Elsbeth Hoffmann the regular
leads. Lucia Collier Cooke, local
socialite, is the producer.

Englund, Levy Huddle
Rye Beach, N. H., Aug. 30.

Ken Englund, who has been here
working with Vernon Duke and
Ogden Nash on theii; forthcoming
Broadway revue, "Sweet Dreams,"
is due in New York Thursday (2)
to confer with Lou Levy, co-pro*
ducer with Englund on the show.
Levy is due in N. Y. today (Tues.)
by plane from London, where he
went to arrange for a British pres-
entation of the show, to open two
months after the Broadway pre*
miere. Show is first production
for Levy and Englund, and is due
for a late fall opening.
Englund will also huddle In

N. Y. with Agnes DeMille, who has
signed to co choreography on both
N. Y. and London productions. It :

will be Miss DeMille's first revue,
>her other Broadway shQws being
musicals of the "Oklahoma!*',
"Carousel," "AUegfo" type.
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UPPED COSTS DENT STRAWHATS
Bias Vs. Theatre Parties StiO Strrag

AsTwo New Siiows Try limiting
Prejudice in recent seasons-*-

against predominant number of

tlieatre parties on new shows, ac-

cented last year by the Rodgers &
Hammer^tein decision to eliminate

parties on their productions, is con-

tinning in effect this season. "Sum-
mer and Smoke" and "Magdalena,"

two early N. Y. entrants, have al-

ready adopted special policies that

fall in with the new thinking.

"Summer," which bows^ in Oct. 6,

is booking 33 parties through Feb.

26, when' it could have taken many
more, and is limiting them to Mon-
days through Thursdays, instead of

the usual full-week inclusion.

Show's ads are also listing the.open

dates When a customer can buy
tickets, Instead of the customary
practice of stating the dates of per-

formances -when tickets aren't

availablei.

"Magdalena," opening in N. Y.

Sept. 20, won't sell more than two
or three parties a week. Manage-
ment has about 15 arranged al-

ready, and doesn't expect to pact

any parties beyond the' first six

..weejks...

"Magdalena" will cost about
$350,000 by the ; time it reaches

N. Y,. which may explain its price

scale of a $6 top week nights, $6.60

Saturday night, and .$4.20 Saturday
matinee. Wednesday matinee top

, ,. , .

will be $3.60. Show opened in Los show Uneup of nine variety units

Feuchlwanger's 'Devil'

Stalled on Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

World premiere of Lion FeUcht-
wanger's "The Devil in Boston" is

slated for the Coronet theatre
here Nov. 9, a postponement from
the original starting date. Shift of
opening dates is the result of con-,
flicting commitments of several of

|

the cast's principals.

Howard DaSilva will play the
leading role of Cotton Mather,
with ; Adrian , Awan producing and
Benjamin Zemach directing.

Vet Hosp Shaws

Would Aupent

L^t Program
The Veterans Hospital Camp

Shows may augment its present

Mull Committee to Study Survey

By Nathan on Theatre s Aibnents

Angeles, where it played three
weeks, and is now in San Francisco,

where its original three-week stand
has been extended to four.

Revise 'Magdalena' Book
Book of show has undergone

some revisions and is still being
worked on, but music is same as

on opening night, with 22 numbers
by the Brazilian, Heitor Villa-

Lobos, constituting the score. Villa-

Lobos, incidentally, has been ill

in Memorial Hospital, N. Y.^ since

July 9 with a stomach . ailment, but
is greatly improved now. Illness

had been kept q:t., with not even
the "Magdalena" management al-

lowed to visit the composer. "Mag-
dalena" company is arriving from
the Coast by special train Sept. 15,

with producers Edwiii Lester and
Homer Curran arriving Sept. 13.

Company is losing one week in

transit, with three days for travel-

ing and two days to set up in N. Y.

"Summer and Smoke," preeming
at the Erlanger, Buffalo, Sept. 9,

(Continued on page 51)

Mpls. Drive for Funds

To Back Civic Theatre

For 10-Week Minimum
Minneapolis, Aug. 31.

Campaign is under way here to

raise funds to underwrite a Minne-
apolis Civic Theatre 10-week min-
imum SL>ason to comprise Broad-
day offerings not sent on tour or
playing here, and to include guests

stars for. each show^ Deal has al-

ready been made with the 1,859-

seat Lyi eum, local legiter, to pre-

sent the plays there on percent-
age during periods when there are
no roadshbw' attracti6ns booked.
The American National Theatre
and Academy has promised its co-

operation. Cbarles Hough, vet-

eran theatreman here, has jDined
forces with the Civic Theatre,
which is a North Star Drama
League development.

Last season tlie Civic Theatre
Maged its offerings in the 400-seat

Women's club theatre, but brought
in such guest stars as Sidney
Blackmer and Blanche Yurka, and
presented plays like "All My
Spns" and other Broadway hits.

and one legit company with 10

additional legit shows to tour the

VHCS cif.cuit of Veterans Adminis-

tration, Army and Navy hospitals.

Louis Simon, . VHCS. general

manager, conferred with legit pro-

ducer John Golden on this project

yesterday (Tues.). However, it's

unlikely that anything will be done
until Golden returns from Europe.
He sails today (Wed.) on the
Queen Mary.

There are several major prob-

lems to be ironed out before VHCS
can enlarge its legit program.
Chief item under discussion will

be the budget. The VHCS 1949

cash outlay hasn't *een set up as

yet, and unless money comes from
outside sources it's unlikely that

VHCS will be able to proceed in

this matter.

Other problem is that of ward
entertainment. As an experiment,

the VHCS will tour "Turn to the

Right,'.' with performers giving

play readings to interested patients

in the ward. It's also planned to

have the "Turn" troupe spend an
afternoon or evening at each In-

stallation coaching- patients inter-

ested in acting. Idea is to aid pa-

tients in forming their own acting

companies.

Golden, who has financed the

Equity Library Theatre, is inter-

ested in furthering that program,

and it's likely that plays will be

rehearsed in ELT productions,

with the same performers used in

rhany cases. If this is the case.

Golden may aid the VHCS .
legit

program financially.

Should these plans go through.

VHCS will concentrate on comedy

hits. Many types of psycho patients

are unable to take serious drama.

The legit program, according to

Simon, will in no way affept the

variety show program,

continue to be the

VHCS activity.

By AIITBVR BRONSON
Rapidly increasing costs are

threatening the efficient operation
of top summer theatres, according
to Richard Aldrich, director of the
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.,
who says something will have to be
done about the problem immedi-
ately. Comparing the situation to

Broadway, Aldrich thinks all straw-
hat managers must find some way

-

to reduce expenses, sitlce it's im-
possible, he says, to raise prices.

In a survey just, made of repre-
sentative eastern strawhats.
Variety learned that although
business has been good in most
spots, it's slipped . a bit in some.
Aldrich reports gross receipts off

5% to 10% on the average from
last year, although he sold out
most performances. He sees this
as a sign that business is return-
ing to normal on Cape Cod.

Sara Stamm reports business
worse this year at her Casino
theatre, Newport, R. I., attribut-
ing it the uncertainty of outlook,
high cost of living, and a local de-
pression because of loss of former
war industry. Business at the box-
office, she says, is a reflection of
general financial conditions, ex-
cept when a big name star is the
attraction. Money isn't being
spent as freely as in former sea*
sons, when almost anything' was
accepted, she reports.

Biz was better this year than
last at Milton Stiefel's Ivoryton
(Conn.) Playhouse, wijich raised

its prices; at William " Miles'
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbridgc,
Mass., where a larger subscription
list forced transients to higher-
priced tickets; at Olney, Md.,
where the theatre had been en-
larged, and a new director (Rich-

ard Skinner) brought in a name
(Continued on page 51)

Central City Festival

Finishes in the Red
Denver, Aug. 31.

Even with a capacity business
the Central City (Colo.) play festi-

val finished in the red. Intake
for the two operas, "Cossi Fan
Tutti" and "Tales of Hoffman," in

alternate performances for three
weeks, was $75,000. With the
operas costing $155,000 the deficit

will be paid by art-minded Den-
ver and Colorado wealthy who
want to see the Central City 70-

year-old opera' house traditions
carried on.

In the three weeks just ended
"The l»lay's the Thing," with the
N. Y. cast headed by Louis Cal-
hern, flown here and back, packed
the house to a sellout $70,000;

which will

mainstay of

talir*s ^Burlesque' Tour

Delays Hiitt for ^FeUies'

Bert Lahr'^i touring *i!tti:
"

lesque,'' undei? Juleis j. Leventhals

aegis, will take him past Xmas and

eliminates the proposed "Ziegfeld

If present plans materialize city ^^^^J^ tck'untU midwS
S'i

have Its most extensive and has nee
casting.and

best spoken drama seasons in
'^y^Y'j although, in Lahr's case,

years, inasmuch as the Lyceum al-
""Xo .^ipters Mort Lewis and

ready has a fairly large number had been fashion-
oi touring attractions booked. „'rj^e special scenes for him^ orLril wSr-cJr- .Mrl^t commission from the

Sc^
'
"at has a 10%-of-the-gro,. deal

yVinslow JBoy," first of

Y%, Guild subscription
tollows for four nights and a

njatinee starting Sept. 8,

ensaBement "The Lahr has a 10%-of-the-gros!: icai

fifst orfour Then- with the "Bur).-.-jue" revival wJnrh

«Kc„tlLi-.n nffPi-intHS may be further ^lypoed when 201h-

^^^^*'^^i^"t""an^a l^x's remake 'Georgo Jessel pro-

ductfon) is released this fall.

Granik-Kass Deal

Only Prospect For

Wash. Legit House
Washington, Aug. 31.

Prospects for a legit house for

Washington to replace the Nation-

al, which Is going on a film basis,

were both up and down in the

past few days.
The down side came from near-

by jVIexandria, Va., where direc-

tors of the Alexandria Amus.
Corp. turned thumbs down on un-

disclosed offers they said they had
received to convert their new,
modern picture house into a legit-

er. House is across the Potomac
River and about five miles away
from Washington's midtown Na-
tional. Board members said they

felt the time was "not opportune
for such a change due to the un-

settled conditions in the thea-

trical business in the metropolitan

I area." At least part of the "un-

I settled conditions" were probably

j
the word from New York that a

I
Virginia house with a segregation

' policy vwuld have difficulty get-

I

ting productions.

I
On the bright Side of the penny

came the disclosure that Theodore

i
Granik, D. C. attorney and di-

rector of "The American Forum
lof the Air," and Garfield I, Kass,

I

Washington builder, might team

I
up to erect a legit house. Kass
has built several theatres which
have been rented to Warner Bros.

Kass owns a property about

four or. five miles from the mid-
city where the proposed theatre

would be erected. It would seat

1,200 to 1,500 and would also in-

clude a radio-video .studio. Granik
owns an FM license here. House
could be ready by the middle of
1949, if work got started early.

Whole question revolves about

Whether a steady run of plays

could be obtained. Dickering on
Ihis, it was explained, has been
with Marcus Heiman in New York.

Jleiman i.s the operator of the

National theatre, whcse "white

only" policy he refused to change.

The proposed new theatre would

,
operate on a no-segrcgation basis.

CampapSetTo

InsnreOKofPitt

Alfresco Operas
Pittsburgh, Aug. 31.

Men behind the Civic Light
Opera Co. here are determined to
make it a permanent institution

despite annual lickings the alfresco
enterprise has taken in its first

three summers of operation. Un-
derstood now that City Council has
been approached, and is said to be
looking favorably on the idea, to
kick in $500,000 for part of con-,

struction cost of putting up a
natural amphitheatre near one of
the local parks.

To that, it's reported Kaufmann
(department store) Fund would
contribute another $500,000, with
remainder being raised by public
subscription. Since its inception
in 1946, outdoor productions have
been guaranteed against loss .by

Edgar Kaufmann, head of town's
biggest retail establishment, who
has shelled' out around $200,000 to
cover deficits.

Also reliably . reported that one
of town's biggest industrial famir
lies will be asked to kick in with
plot of ground which is con.sidered
just right for a permanent site. Am-
phitheatre would hardly be ready
before summer of 1950, so oper-
ettas will probably continue next
season at Pitt Stadium to maintain
the continuity— that is, providing

I

present plans materialize,

i Since rainy weather has been
the chief item in seasonal losses,

blueprints for the natural outdoor
site will include a movable top of
nylon material construction that
can cover both audience and stage
in short time on nights when
weather is inclement or the rains
come in the middle of performance.
It',s figured by local sponsors that
if they had been able to go right
through every show without any
cancellations, there would now
have been a slight profit instead of
a heavy loss.

One of chief boosters of the proj-
ect in City Council is Councilman
A. L. Wolk, who has been one of
the biggies behind the Civic Light
Opera Co, for the last three years
and was originally respon-sible for
bringing outdoor entertainment
here in the first place. Wolk' be-
gan talking it up a decade ago and
kept at it until they listened to
him.
Although nothing's definite yet,

it looks very much like plan will go
through since major parties who'll
have tu respond to the touch are
said to be agreeable to going along.

. Copies of the Robert R. Nathan
report on the legitimate theatre

are being sent out this week to .

leading individuals—producers, in«

vestors, union heads, civic organic

zations, etc. Purpose is to form a

com'mittee to Over^e^ an industry^
wide survey of the ailments of the
theatre.

The Nathan report, prepared
some months for Eqtulty, is a 127-
page prospectus of theatrical con-
ditions, which took foiur months to
do and cost $3;0QO. But it's mere-
ly an outline of a survey that has
still to be carried out, a survey that
Nathan estimates will take two
years and cost $365,000^ It's

'Equity's feeling that the task is too
big for the actors', union alone, and.
should embrace the whole theatri-
cal industry—other unions, pro-
ducers, etc.

The Economic Betterment. Com-

'

mittee, which Equity set up to
delve into the problem and which
in turn hired Nathtm to make a
preliminary survey, was headed by
Winston O'Keefe, and included
Margaret Webster, Rayntond Mas*
sey, Philip Loeb, Jane Seymour,
Neil Fitzgerald, George Keane,
Katherine O'Bribn, Aline Mac-
Mahon and Angus Duncan, Com-
mittee is sold on making the larger -

survey, feeling ,that once it were
done, the trade would have an esti-

mate and analysis of every eco-
nomic fact pertaining, to the thea-
tre. Survey, it feels, would bene-
fit actors, producers, anybody, ex-
panding the theatre throughout the
country. Committee also feels
that unless the industry Itself is

concerned enough to do tl)is kind
of job on itself, it isn't worth do-
ing at iill.

The Nathan preliminary survey,
which was the first such .since the
Bernheim study for Equity in 1027,
pointed out such matters to be-
studied as theatre facilities, thea-
tre production problems, em-
ployees, theatregoers, playwrights,
road shows, sale of tickets, charac-
teristics of the legit theatre, inno-
vations in the theatre, the non-com-
mercial theatre, project for a na-
tional theatre, etc.

Italians Seek to Do

in Ronjte

Despite Flop in Paris
Although last season's Paris pro-

ductiion of : Gian-Carlo Menotti's '

"The Medium," done in French by
the Broadway east headed by Ma-
rie Powers, was a flop, several Ital-

ian producers are anxious to stage
the work in Rome this season.' Im-
petus was given by Arturo Tos^
canini, who looks on Menottl now
a., a protege. When he was in Paris
last spring with "The Medium,"
Menotti went to Rome to see
Toscanini, latter asking' about a
possible Italian presentation.

Although the two-week Parts run
lost money, French producers are
interested in Menotti, and there's
talk of a production of latter's new
opera, "The Consul," there in Jan-
uary. "The Medium" atti'acted «
chichi audience mainly, in Paris.
Jean Cocteau has since written to-

co-producer Chandler Cowles, ask-
ing for the services next month of
Leo Coleman, who played the mute
in "The Medium," both on Broad-
way and in Paris. Coleman re»
turned to N. Y. with the company
two weeks ago, and Coeteau now
wants him for a new play of liis.

Olney's 'Stratagem' Finale
. Olney, Md., Aug. 31.

! Olney theatre will close its

season this Sunday (5) with the
] current attraction, "The Beaux
, Stratagem," .starring Brian .Miorno.

1
Originally, management planned

. to ran another week, but claims
: it couldn't get a satisfactory boOk-
• ing for so late in the season.

Korjus, Bonanova
In Coast 'Danube*
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

i

Ralph Paonessa .signed Miliza
: Korjus and Fortunio Bonanova
to co-star in "The Blue Danube,"
which he will produce next month
at the Philharmonic auditorium,

i

Currently Bonanova is in Mexl-
coi playing a film role in "The

I Hawk and the Dove'" for Cuaute-
moc Productions. *
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Plays Out of Town
Siiuill Wondi^r

New Haven, Aug, 26.

George Nichols 3d production of revue

In two acts, 23 scenes. Directed by Burl

Shevelove; dance.s. Cower Champ on;

music, Baldwin Bergersen, Albert Selden,

Ivrics, Phyllis McGlnlcy, Bmings Brown;
sicetehes. Charles Spalding, .I-o"'",,?;";",'

Max Wilk. George Axelrod; additional

lyrics and„ music, Irma Jurist, Millard

I,anipell; scenery designed by Rail* Als-

wang; costumes, John Derrw orchcsl a-

tious, Ted Royal; cdnductOT, WtUlain Pai-

•ons: vocal arrangements, Herbert Gi eeiie,

inusical' dance developments Richard pn-

Sw. CS.e:»e* «t SfiUbert theatre, Aug.

2a, '48; $4.S0 top.

Cast; Tom EweU, Allc» Pearce, Mary
McCavty, Hayes Gordon. Jonathan iJovM,

Cliandler Cowles, Bill Ferguson, Mort
ftlai.sh»Il, Betty Abbott, Tommy Ilall. Alan

Boss, Joan Diener, Jack Cassldy. Marilyn

Sav, .1, C. McCord. Joan Mann. Virginia

Oswald. Kate Friedllch, Evelyn Taylor,

raiiiiile
• (REVIVAL)
Pasadena, Cal., Aug. 2.').

I'a.«acl«na Playhouse production of new
adaptation by DeWitt Bodeen at Alex-

andre Dumas drama and novel as tiKn.s-

lated by George Leigh, i" «ve scenes and

a prolog. Directed by Barbara Vaida;
scttinijs. Scott McLean. Opened at Pasa-

dena Playhouse, Aug. 24, '48. »a!-«, top.

Olvnme .Helen Doolittle

I'uS^e . ... Ann MelvlJi

VuctioneeV Paul Giardlna

Auctioneer s Assistant ...... Albert Gemsa
Paff* Bov . .John Hun.S)CKer

<;lfton .
' Morgan Farley

Armand Duval Robert RodweU
Baron d« VarvilU Richard l onest
Manilla ... , . . . Lela Stuarl

Nichitte- ,,
Helene Koon

Marguerite Gautier N?"?'' '^'^l^^!^,
Salnt-Gaudens Watson Diwns
^jlgle ,,. .Tolml Smith.

Count' de Gi'ray • J»>»*» Koultos

Bdmohd George, Nader
Gustave, George R. Sanders
Valentine ChrLstopher namilton
Monsier Georges Duval .

.

Wood
Croupier . . . . . , ...... . .Patrick Orr Shere
Croupier's Asst. . ...Christopher Hamilton
Footman. .Wallace Zerck

Tying in with the California

centennial celebration, the Pasa-

dena Plavhoiise's Midsunvmer
Drama Festival this year has

featured "Favorite Plays of the

Gold Coast Days." Final oflTering of

the series ii this new DeWitt
Bodeen adaptation of "Camille.

Revival of the Dumas classic cre-

ated a considerable amount Of in-

terest both here and on Broadway,
with some New Vork producers
mulling the possibility of staging

the revival in Gotham during the

coming season. Film interest was
licightened by the fact that 12

years bave passed since Greta
Garbo inade the last screen ver-

sion. Results here, however, are

not too encouraging.
. What was daring, vital theatre a
century ago is only moderately in-

teresting today; certainly the idea
of a heroine who is a courtesan
shouldn't unduly shock today's au-
diences. And the play is no longer
a great tearjerker, since the more
modern heroines of radio's soap
operas endiTi-e more sori'ow within
one single week than Marguerite
Gautier (or Dumas) ever imagined.
Looking back through musty

files, "Camille" emerges, in the
mind, as a great play. Viewing it

on stage again brings the realiza-

tion that it is not a great play

—

merely a great vehicle for an out-
standing actress. And under to-

day's conditions, even a great
actress would have difficulty in

making a I'evival more than moU-
eratoiy successful.
Pasadena production s u f f e r s

from Barbara Vajeda's stilted di-

rection, which employs many dis-

carded cliches, apparently in an
eflort to capture the period mood.
Cast, for the most part, struggles
valiantly but to no avail. Nancy
Coleman is good as Marguerite, but
the role demands more than a
"good" portrayal. To bring tlie

melancholy heroine to vivid life

requires sensitivity and experience
which Miss Coleman has not yet
attained. In strong support are
such players as Douglas Wood,
Morgan Farley and Ann Melvin,
whose efforts bear the stamp of
authority.
As usual, Scott McLean's sets

Kap.

Crime Pa»»i»ncl
i,ondon, Aug. 7;

Tcnnent Production.'; presentation ot

drama by Jean-Paul Sartx;« in three _acts

(lour scenes). Directed by Peter Glen-

ville. At Garrick, London, Aug. 4, 4«.

Hoederer B»sU Sydney
Hugo ..... ..... I'v, , ..i ,. .Mlotoael uougn
Jessica , , Joyce Redman
Georges. , *''™J!
SlickV,.,,..-. ,,• Max BrinimeU

"Small Wonder" opened the '48-

'49 Shubert legit season ,with bet-

ter than a 50-50 chance of survlv-

jng Broadway's critical gauntlet

when the production hits town next

month. Sponsored, directed and
partially created by .

a group of

former collegiate associates, this

new revue can be shaped Into lively

entertainment after they wean the

rah-rah dramatic society influence

from the Setup and point up the
down-to-earth commercial, theatre
material which is available in

promising quantities. ,

It's strictly a directorial problem
from here on. Burt Shevelov^,
facing, his first such Broadway as-

signment, has plenty of work ahead
of him.

Pi-emiere has unfolded a mu.sical

roller-coaster ride, with certain
features hitting the heights and
others which might better be left

in the dips from which they never
ascend. There's a fairly good
balance of song, dance and comedy,
coupled with a youthful troupe,
several of whom shotild sell them-
selves well Indi'vidjiaUy.

'Tom Ewell, bancuing a roving as-

signment as a combo commentator
and sketch principal, does a crack
erjack .iob, in some instances top-

ping the material that is handed
him. Pegged to do a sort of droll
stroll throughout the production,
he garners a good share of laughs.
Mary McCarty, gets a big chance to
do tttings here, and she whams out
hits in both the vocal and comedy
divisions. Her "Flaming Youth"
ditty is an early show sock. She
adds looks and laughs in a cowgirl
takeoff, does an okay torch num-
ber, "Saturday's Cliild," and fits

in nicely in the sketches.

Alice Peai'ce is a case of natural
comedienne being tlie victim of
second-rate material. This chuckle-
rouser, with a physiognomy along
"the lines of Bugs Bunny, is handed
a blank in a sketch on democracy,
a sketch that has an idea tbat gets
trampled to death by dull dialog,
and again in a ' song called
"Things," which is just one oi
those.

Show has a strong male vocal-
Izer in Hayes Gordon but has
squandered his solo, "Some Sweet
Day," via uninteresting staging.
Marilyn Day Jias two of the better
femme ditties in "The Commuters'
Song" and "Wften I Fall in love," , ,

latter probably headed for top pop l^"^"* excellent,

spot of score. Joan Diener is i

—~

—

decorative heading a bride song Moot ilie LwHSiu
opener of .act two, a number that i Hollywood, Au?. 28.
doesn't return the effort expended I Ben Bavd production of a farce comedy
on it. Betty Abbott's failure to ! ;[;,^i'';f,;-,»^;»/f»"J,^»«"«;;.J>^

click with "Man Around the
I uai d. SetUnV by Kenneth MacClelland,

House" is more a matter of style

'

than talent. Song requires a more
subdued type of voice, such as
chirping done by Virginia Oswald
in show's finale. Also, in the vocal
department are Jack Cassidy and
Bill Ferguson, latter hogtied with
the "Things" duet.

Terp tasks are handled by Jona-
than Lucas, Kate Friedlich, Tommy
Rail, Kvelyn Taylor, J. C. McCord
and Joan Mann. They're a bunch
of good hoofers who do justice to
some lively choreography. Mort

Jean-Paul Sartre's story of politi-

cal intrigue in a Central European
country during tlve war is a power-
ful and moving drama. Tense situ-

ations with perfectly timed touches
of ligbtheartedness, superb acting

and an excellent production com-
bine to make "Crime Passionel,"

recently transfeiTed from a neigh-

borhood theatre, an outstanding
success*
The story, set in a mythical cen-

tral European, countrj^, depicts tlie

mental agony of a young com-
munist, Hugo, who is sent on a mis-
sion to assassinate the party leader.

Hoederer, the leader, has departed
from tlie line and must be re-

moved.
Jailed for the crime, Hugo re-

turns to find that the party line has
changed, that on instructions from
the Soviet tlie policy proposed by
Hoederer was now being carried,

out, and his political assassination

was conveniently being refen-ed to

as a "crime passionel." Refusing
to accept the party suggestion that

he is fit for salvage, Hugo allows
himself to be killed by the party
for whom he had once killed,

Sartre's mastery of words and
dramatic situations are admirably
exploited, and he is well served by
a cast of proven ability. Flawless
poi-trayals in the stellar roles are
matched by perfect cameos in the
lesser parts. Basil Sydney, Michael
Gough and Joyce Redman as the
three central characters are vital

people, one confident, another over-
wrought and the woman desirable
and desiring. Subsidiary players
perform with obvious sincerity.

Expert direction by Peter Glen-
ville, who knows when to turn off

the heat, is assisted by the excel-
lence of Rolf Gerard's settings.

• Myro.

Inside Stuif-Legit
Syracuse's RKO city manager Michael -Edelstein and his assistants,

George Maxwell and Frank Lindkamp, have gotten some unusual pub->

licity breaks recently in connection with the legit shows they'll stage
this season at the Empire theatre. Both the Syracuse Post-Standard
and Herald-Joumal have run full editorials welcoming the season's
prospects, and calling attention to the importance of the stage shows
being booked. "It's frequently taken for granted that films have dis-

placed the legitimate in American cities the size of Syracuse,"
, said the

Herald-Journal. "Yet every year thousands of Syracusans take a few
days off to go to New York and see some shows. They can stay in
town this season and see some good ones."

Season opens with the Frank Fay "Harvey" company Sept.'^e-7-8,

which was 50% sold out 10 days before play date, and includes "Man
and Superman," with Maurice Evans, Oct. 8^9; "Command Decision,"
with Paul Kelly, Nov. 1-2, and "Carousel," Feb. 7-8-9.

Mervyn Nelson, nightclub comic who is supervising the production
of "Hilarities of '49," variety show due at the Adelphi, N. Y , Sept. 9,

has written a play, "Bonnie Boz," about Charles Dickens, and is work-
'

ing on a second, titled "ECho." He's also written an original scenario,
"The Dead Can't Work," 'a documentary on conditions in Puerto Rico,

which Metro is' interested in.

Ken Robey,' who's presenting ''Hilarities',' with Stanford Zucker, is a
Czecho impresario, who ran music halls Mn London and Paris before
the war and was a big importer to Euippe of N. Y. talent; : He did four
vaudeville midnight shows at Carnegie Hall, N. Y., last year. "Hilari-

ties" is his first Broadway show. The ''Hilarities" score was written
by Buddy Kaye, Stan Arnold and Cai-1 Lampl;

New Stages, producer of "The Respectful Pro.stitute," will know with-
in two weeks whether the Jean-Paul Sartre ~drama will stay on Broad-
way this fall or tour. Play must vacate the Cort, N. Y.,- Oct. 2. Ex-
pectation then is that the Shuberts will give it another house or ar-

range a road date via the United Booking Office, with show's grosses
to be the determining factor.' 1

As yet no road dates have been set. Management, however, has been
sending scripts of the play to house managers in various cities, as a
possible safeguard against future censor trouble, and indication of what
the play is really like despite the provocative title.

William R. Katzell will control 50% of "Lend An Ear," the intimate
musical which he and William Eythe will present on Broadway this

fall, in association with Franklin Gilbert. Gilbert and Eythe retain the
other S0%. Revue is still playing at- Las Palmas, Los Angeles, and
Eythe, who staged it and; plays in it, is anxious to come to New York
for the Broadway version; Most of the original company probably will
come to N. Y., witli replacements trained in L.A. to continue the run
at Las Palmas. RevUe is now in its 12th week therei

S\t Dovi'ti a Minute,
Adrian
.

' London, Aug. 6.
James P. Sherwood production o£ com.

edy in three acts by Jevan Bi-andon.
Thomas. Directed by author. At Com-
edy, London. Aug. 5^ '48,

Adrian Sparkes ...... Evelyn Roberts
Dorothy Sparkes .......... . Phyllis Dare
Jo.-m Sparlies ... .. .....Betty BiacWer
ATercia Sparkes, ............... .Ena King
Betty Sparkes. ............. .Jane Hilary

Opened at Ben Bard Playliouse, Aug. 28,
'48; $2 top.
i'e^Sy Itobertson .Imogenc Burlchart
Dorothy Ann Harvey...... Hence Durand
"Bill" Coyle..... ...Muriel Wallacli
Voung m.m. .............. .Bo1> Campbell
t^ii'l .Mar.1i Rogers
Men Kay de Peml>erton

Don Stevens i

.Tohn Willi.nns Dick Giilette
Halclicr Wetmorff Charles Peters ,

Kuthcrine Welmore.., .Katliy King'
Roger Hewitt. ....... .Irv Quinn
!\rr.s. Bender . . . Hazel Noe
Harry Bender. . .... ... . . .Jim McLaughlin
Ted . . , . < . ... . ..... Leonard Milltr

A domestic comedy in which an
old-fashioned father is over-
whelmed by his three ovei'power-
ing daughters is the theme of this

rather inept piece. The author, son
of the writer of "Charley's Aunt,"
directed himself, and it's to liis

credit that the ar" ists • are able to
raise a gentle chuckle from feeble
situations.

. Comedy doesn't have a strong
theme, but it turns out to be a good
vehicle for Evelyn Roberts' par-
ticular brand of comedy, and Jie
romps through the part with ease
and confidence. An- experienced
trouper like Phyllis Dare is worthy
of a better role, and it's no wonder
she makes light work of the
mother while her three daughters
are .effectively played by Betty
Blackler, Ena King and Jane
Hilary.

Production is slow and gentle,
yet gets dangerously near farce in
the last act. Setting by Geoffrey
Chin is fu'strjiU;. Myro.

Legit Followups

dhie most part. And he does Elwood
Dowd justice.

Miss Lorne, debuting- on Broad-
way after 30 years on the London
stage, and the "Harvey" road, trek,

comes pretty close to , taking the
spot away from Brown or his rab-
bit. Her -playing style involves
strong, farcical strokes instead of
the soft, fluttei-y manner of
Josephine Hull, but it's quite as
effective, while her quick double-
takes are a delight.
In supporting replacements are

Mitchell Harris, Bradford Hatton,
Mary Dallas and Sydney Grant.
Sum total of everyone's efforts is

still a very fresh, bright show,
wearing very well despite its 200
weeks of performances. Bron.

Mister Roberts
(CASS. DETROIT)

Detroit, Aug. 31.

National company of "Mister
Roberts," with its two-acts and
multi-scenes, is as lusty a hit as

New Yorkers found it to be with
the Original Henry Fonda company.
Richard Carlson gives sympathy
to the strong, admirable figure as

Roberts; Murray Hamilton, as Pul-

ver, makes the junior officer one
to linger long in memory; another
notable characterization is Doc-,

Roberts' .tather-confessor, played
by Robert Burton.

Others turning in sturdy per-

formances include; Frank Campa-
neila as Dowdy, Sid Paul as the

tough ensign, Robert Cavson as

the phlegmatic Lindstrom. Dan
Barton as caustic Stefanowski,
Robert Keith as bulky Mannion,
Arthur- P. Keegsn as . Yeoman Do-
lan and Harry Kadison as Chief
Johnson. Frances Helm, only wom-
an in the cast, is good. Stan.

The les.s-traveled road, ratlw

!

Marshall, Chandler Cowles and lhan the Itigliway to New York^ is

Alan Ross wend their way compe-
tently through various sketches and
musical numbers.
Rating favorable comment as

sketches are "I Could Write a

Book," "This Is An 'Adv.," "The
Happy Ending," a musical skit

tagged "Ballad for Billionaires"
and a couple of monologs on
"Divorce" and "The Human Body."

Sets, generally good, range from
simple lighting effects to show's
top flash, "Badaroma," a colorful
act one finale. An iris portal in
brown and white motif is used ef-

fectively throughout, Attractive

lIar%'eT
(48th street, N. V).

the route this one should take. It's |
With Joe E. Brown stepping into

not Broadway fare, but it might at- 1 the Elwood, P. Dowd role, and
tract coin around the country. It's I

Marion Lorne taking over the Veta
in the "Mary Had a Little" vein,

but the risque stuff is more subtly
handled.

,

Plot eovefs the liZ-hour activities

of a southern belle who arrives in

New York on New Year's Eve,
determined to attract a proposi-
tion. To hei: dismay, she gets pro-
posals, four of 'em, while upset-
ting her cousiii and the latter's

friends. CharaCtets aire effectively

drawn and there are several bits of

business that spell laughs.
Cast of students from Ben Bard

costuming adds to the overall vis-
; school does an okay job under

ual sector. Boiic.
j Bard's direction. The sho'tnin'

bread visitor is defty handled by

Simmons part, "Harvey" continues
to be a very funny show on Broad-
way. The adcent now is more on
farce and less on whimsy, but the
laugh effect is the same.

'Roberts' Flurry ,in Chi
Over Police Scissoring

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Police Commissioner Tom Pren-
dergrast started a mild flurry over
"Mister Roberts," which is due
here next Tuesday (7) after two
Weeks in Detroit. Prendergast
asked for some revisions' after
hearing a report from Capt. Harry

Blitzstein Score Ready
This Wk. for 'Foxes*

Score for the musical version of

Lillian Hellman's "The Little

Foxes," which Marc Blitzstein is

composing, is expected to be fin-

Lslied this week. Blitzstein, who
has been working on the score for
a year, and a half, doing both
words and music* came to N. Y.
last week from Brigantine, N. ,T.,

where he's been summering, to
play some of tlie music for Cheryl
Crawford, who will produce the
show. Miss Crawford, and Lina
Abarbanel of the NDwight Deere
Wiman office, are already seeing
talent for the show. The Wiman
connection is only incidental. Miss
Abarbanel being Blitz.stein's

mother-in- law, and volunteering
her services.

"Foxes" will be Blitzstein.'s first

new Broadway work since "No for
an Answer" in 1941 (his "Cradle
Will Rock" , was revived last sea-

son), and his first major composi-
tion since the "Airborne" Syiji-

phony, composed in Londorl in ^

1945 for the Army Air Force.
Blitzstein refers to "Foxes" as an
opera rather than a musical. The
Koussevitzky Foundation gave him
a grant to enable him to work on
"Foxes."

Duo took over their New York Fulmer, head of the crime pre-
roles Monday (30). Brown was
making his first Broadway appear-
ance since "Twinkle Twinkle" in
1926. But both he and Miss Lorne
are familiar to "Harvey,"' having
played their respective parts on
the road for the good of the Brock
Pemberton office some 880 times.'

Brown's wide, disarming grin and
boyish manner win an audience at

once. He has a style of his own—
• « . . , ., •

, ., i Renee Durand who romps through ' a little blander, less soft and much
,
.Paul Meltsner. whilom portrait ^.^jg imogene Burkhart is fine i broader than Frank Fay's, for in-

painter, has dramatized his auf6- as tlie NY cousin and Dick Gillette, stance-^but it's just .as amusing,

biography; "Canvas MiiTor" with Mtiriel Wallach, Charles Peters and
I
Brown breaks into th t cavernous

« iia^., . T. .^^A ., „ «^.«,i„„tinr, : Katljy King impress in the meatier
|
laugh of his every once in a while,

* view to a Broadway P^f^c'lo"
j
j^tfl^fwith Hazel Noe scoring in a

; almost enough for the moment to
^ „ „ „

tUis-sseason. He's also writing tlie
; Kenneth MacClelland's Green- ; scare both rabbitt and wiiimsy

;

to call off the Chi engagement if

setMnd play of a trilogy called .wich Villase apartment set is fine, laway, but he respects the play suf- i
fullscale cuts were' made. This was

"ltji it>enves in Clover" ' 'fieiently to submerge himself for -denied by Bernstein.

vention bureau, who .had read the
book version.

Huddling with Fred Crowe, Er-
langer theatre manager; Herman
Bernstein, company manager, and
John Montague, pressagent, com-
missioner was assured that the
play version already had most of
the revisions, and that the Detroit
company had same text as the New
Ywk version, in- which one or two
words were deleted recently on
reqjiest.

Report was that Joshua Logan,
co-author and director, when con-
tacted in Detroit, had tlireatened

Sol Jacobson left with family by
auto Monday (30) for Detroit, to

combine pleasure trip to Niagara
Falls and Buffalo with advance
work on "Summer and Smoke" tiT-

outs . . Equity considering reprint-

ing Alfred Harding's "The Revolt
of the Actors," first publislied in
1929. . Abner Klipstdin left the
Michel Mok office last week to join
Wolfe Kaufman. Pcsrgy Phillips is

working on "Show Boat" in tlie.

Mok Qftice, and rejoining tlie The-
atre Guild after Labor Day. . .Mary
Lou Barto into the Mike Todd
show, "As the Girls Go" . . . Muriel
Campbell to help Marc Connelly in
director chores .on "A Story for
Strangers"... Joe Yule to Coast
for film retakes, P. J. Kelly filling

in in "Finian's Rainbow."
Tony Buttita, in from the Coast

to handle p.a, chores on "Magda-
lena," will work in N, Y. till next
spring, then return to San Fran-
cisco for the 10th anniversary sea-
son of the Civic Light Opera Co. .

.

John Golden sailed for London on
the. Queen Mary yesterday (Tues)
. .wRichard Korn sailing for Europe
Sept. 15 and will conduct a concert
in Stockholm Sept. 24 with Yehudi
Menuhin as soloist ... David Cantor,
when went abroad as stage mana-
ger for "The Medium," will be
stage manager for "Hilarities of
'49".

. ."Edward, My Son" opening
was, moved up a night, to Sept. 29,

at N. Y.'s Martin Beck.
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'SMALL WONDER' FAIR

$10,500 IN N.H. DEBUT

Chicago, Aug. 31. 4-—— '

-

Heat wave failed to wilt grosses
! ,

;jl&''r«a'^„"rSoS^ MUSIC IN AIR' $24,500,
county fairs. August has been one

of the best summer months in the

past decade for b.o., beside being
one of the best during the last

year. ''High Button Shoes" con-
tinues to lead in the till parade.
"Olclahoma!", with one more week

„ New Haven, Aug. 31.
,

Shubert legit season got under-
,
way last week i26-28) to the accom-

I

panimeiit of city's all-time heat
I

record-breaker. Tbrrid spell cost
i preem of "Small Wonder" in the
I
neighborhood of $3,000, as favor-

T ADAlien » 1 "TP IM t
'

» \

'epeption of revue wo.uld nor-

tAKuUdbL 1/b lNL, A.' ^^^^ resulted in- a sellout

,
- Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

The air stayed chilly up in Grif-
hth Park last week^ so "Music in
the Air" took it on the chin again.

to run of its third appearance, is i

Second week's take inched slightly

Hearing the empty-rack status. I
"'Sher. but two-week total was a

"Annie Get Your Gun" was off !

red-mk $48,500—less than half the

j

weekend.
This week has breakin of "Grand-

ma's Diary" for a last half (2-4).
•Next week gets another preem
when "Love Life" unfolds for three
days (9-11).

On the future list are the new
Kaufman-Ferber play and the Cole

slightly "John Loves Mary'.' in record two-week take recorded by ip?'^*^'' nnusica], both due in Oc-

final two weeks is doing okay.
vMister Roberts," despite minor

censor trouble, is set to tee off fall

season Sept. 7. Mail orders are
exceptionally jstrong and house is

Bold out for first three weeks. On
the other end of the Loop, at the
Blackstone, "Angel in the Wings"
Will also debut Sept. 7. Advance
orders for Ruth Gordon's new play,

"Leading Lady," are; heavy with
promises of full house for Sept. 13
curtain. "Streetcar Named Desire,"
which lights Sept. 21, has heavy
advance. "Brigadoon" is set for the
Shubert Oct. 4 and the"Winslow
Boy?' cbmes in also, but with no
theatre available as yet.

Theatre Guild subscription offer
has reached the 14,000 mark, which
is about a month ahead of where
this mark was reached last year.
At this pace Guild might break
previous quotas.

Estimates for Last Week
"Annie Get Your Gun," Shubert

(8th week) . (2,100; $4.94). Matinee
off slightly but still neat $28,000.

. "High Button Shoes," Great
Northern (15th week) (1,500; $6.18).
It's still up there. Boil $37,000.
"John Loves Mary," Harris (28th

week) (1,000; $3.71). Doing better
in final stanzas. Trim $11,500.
"Oklahoma!" Erianger (4th week)

(1,334; $4.33). Musical is doing
eock business with hefty $29,000.

'okla; gives lift to

winnipeg at 65g
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.

"Oklahoma!" in a week's run, in
the City auditorium here is being
credited as the reviver of ' legit in
this southern Manitoba capital.
Show is'first road attraction in sev-
eral months, and the only one of
recent years to> play a full week.
The musical did sock business from
the opening gun for a figure of
$65,000.
Frank Morris, crick of the Win-

nipeg Free Press, went all out in
his, review, and town took to the
show 100%. Road companies have
had a tough go in Winnipeg last
few seasons, but satisfaction with
the musical may open the way for
better biz on subsequent shows,
according to Morris. Musical was
brought in by A. B. Gee, operator
of Celebrity Concerts. After clos-
ing here, company is due in Min-
neapolis.

Estimate for liast Week
"Oklahoma!", City Auditorium

(4,200; $4.40). • First road company
of either legit or musical in here
lit moons, and packed them in. Six

, nights and two matinees (week
ending Saturday) figured about
$8,000 average performance for
total of $65,000 for the week, sock
biz.

attraction, "Any-the preceding
thing Goes
Another finalist Saturday (28)

was "The Glass Pool" which shut-
tered at the Coronet after a fair 10
days of $5,000. "Carousel," which

tober.

I Estimate for Last Week
1 "Small Wonder," Shubert (1,600;
! $4.80). Blast-furnace temperatures
I
were s trial to cast and audience
alike, but show came through with

B'way Wilts at Heat and So Does Biz;

7-for-Ones Feel Dip Particularly;

3 Openings Next Wk.; 'Angel' Folding

left the Biltmore WednVsday'r2T): =^1"'^°" *<"^ P^"""

four I
grabbed a hot $147,500 for
weeks and four days.

Sole new entry this week is
"April Fool," which rekindled the
Biltmore last night for three weeks
prior to Broadway.

Estimates for Last Week
"Blackouts of 1948," Ef Capitan

(323d wk) (1,142; $2.40), $17,000
again.

"Carousel," Biltmore (5th Wk) (4
days) (1,636; $4.20). Final four days
hit a swell $17,000 for a $147,500
total. Went out Wednesday (25).

"Lend An Ear," Las Palmas
(11th wk) (388; $3) News of deal for
Broadway production spurted- in-
terest. Still SRO $7,100 but ad-
vance sellout list lengthening.
"Music in the Air," Greek thea-

tre (2d wk) (4,419; $3.60). In-
finitesmal gain to $24,500 but two-
week total of $48,500 made it a
losing proposition.

"Separate Rooms," New Beaux
Arts (isth.wk) (560; $3). Settling
down to regular $4,000.
"The Glass Pool," Coronet (2d

wk) (255; $3). Closed Saturday
(28), about two weeks sooner than
scheduled after first full frame
failed to get more than $2,750

—

about half full. Ten-day total mild
$5,000.

ances.

Roberts' Smash

I Detroit

mVEN' NEAT $20,000

AS BOSTON OPENER
Bo.ston, Aug. 31.

"Heaven on Earth,'' Monte
Proser-Ned C. Litwack musical
teed off Hub legit season at the
1,700-seat Shubert on Monday (23)

at $4.20 top, and caught three click
notices out of fivfe: House is semir
air conditioned, and first four per-
formances were big, but heat wave
knocked biz for a loop in town last

days of the week, with result last

four performances 'Mrought take
down. Estimate, nonetheless, is a

-f Terrific heatwave knocked
i
Broadway for a loop in most cases

i
last week, halting the general im« \

provement that set in a couple of '

weeks before. Several shows,
ahead of the previous week by
Wednesday (25), skidded badly
thereafter. A couple of attrac-
tions claimed sellouts Thursdasf
(26) night, despite the record 100.8
heat. But for most part, biz
started slipping Wednesday and-
continued so. The "two-for-ones"
felt it especially, and only the fact;
that there are still a lot.of visitors
in town prevented worse slides.
Conditions aren't thought likely to
knock any shows out, however, be-

I cause of the way they're rigged up.

neat §20,000, and will build quickly I J'/S'^fU'f'J}^, Kwc^^n™ ^fn!
if heZt w-nvp hrpak<i Saturday (4), but this move was
It neat wave oreaKs.

planned earlier. There •>-'•

openings this week, but

LA. Civic Guarantors

Won't Be Tapped
Los Angeles, Aug. 31.

Los Angeles Civic Light Opera
Assn. grossed $654,500, setting a
new record and topping last year's
mark by $45,000. Leading money
Winner was "Annie Get Your Gun,"
With a $222,000 take for four weeks
and $58,500 for the final week.

Civic board of directors an-
nounced that the guarantors will

ftot be asked to dig np any more
coin this year.

Shows in Rehearsal
Shakespeare Repertory (road)—

Margaret Webster.
"Burlesque" (road)— Jean Dal-

lymple-Jules Leventhal.
"Sundown Beach" — Louis J.

Singer.

"That's the Ticket" (musical)—
Joseph Kipness.
"Leading Lady"—Kanin-Gordoa

Bamrock-Pields,
„"Love Life" (musical)— Cheryl
Crawford.

^ "Story for Siranjrers"— Dwight
Deere Wiman. _
"Summer and Smoke" — Margq

Jones.

'Magdalena' Red-Hot

40G, 'April' 13G, S.F.

San Francisco, Aug. 31.

"Magdalena" the Homer Curran

musical starring Irra Petina,

Dorothy Sarnoff and Hugo Haas at

the Curran, is Still red-hot box-

office. "April Fool," the Russell

Lewis and Howard Young produc-

tion of the Nornian Krasna-

Groucho Marx comedy, closed at

the Geary, Saturday (28) a far

different play from the one that

opened here only three weeks ago.

'"April Fool" has undergone uphol-

stering and rewriting with new
scenes and characters. Geary will

remain dark until Monday (6)

when Judith Anderson opens there

in "Medea."
"Magdalena" last of the Civic

Light Opera Assn's season, is also

undergoing almost daily changes,

both in production and book.

Estimates for Last Week
"Majdalena," Curran (2d wk)

(1,776; $4.80). Smash $40,000.

"April Fool," Geary (3d wk)

(1,550; $3.60). Finaled out, pulling

up a bit to an okay $13,000.

Parties Bias
Continued freM pafo « KS

will entrain company from N. Y.

today (Wed ). It will set up m Buf-

falo Friday (3) with dress rehears-

als starting Monday (6) and run-

ning three days. Show is booked

into Detroit and Cleveland before

its N. Y. bow. Although play^ was

done without scenery when pro-

duced by Margo Jones in Dallas

last year, it will now have sets de-

signed by Jo Mielziner. Four mem-
bers of Dallas original have parts

in the production which Miss Jones

is presenting on Broadway—Tod

Andrews, the lead; Kaymond van

Sickle, Marga Ann Dayton and

Betty Greene Little.

"Summer" will also mark Miss

Jones' first Broadway production

on her own. She co-directed The

Glass Menagerie," and directed

"Joan of Lorraine" (Sam Wana-

maker later taking over duties on

the latter). "Summer" marks the

fourth Tennessee Williams play

she's staged, others being Me-

nagerie"; "Purification," at Pasa-

Detroit, Aug. 31.
Despite a heat wave that hovered

in the high 90's all week, "Mr.
Roberts," presented by the national
company at the Cass, hit an un-
expected high of $27,000. The show
got rave reviews from local critics;
It continues in its second, week
here before taking off for an ex-
tended Chicago run. It's scaled
here from $1.20 to $4.20.
Set for two weeks at the

Cass starting Sept. 13 will be
Tennessee Williams'"Summer and
Smoke," prior to its Broadway
showing. The Shubert - Lafayette
has inked in Blackstone, the magi-
cian, for -two weeks starting Sept.
12, the theatre's opener of tiie sea-
son.

Other bookings inked for the
Cass are:"John Lovft Mary," Sept.
27, two weeks; "The Heiress," with
Basil Hathbone and Patricia Col-
ling, Oct. 11, two weeks; Maurice
Evans in "Man and Superman,"
Nov. 29. That leaves a four-week
interval in October and November
to be filled.

The Shubert-Lafayette opens its

season Sept. 12 with two weeks of
Blackstone.

Second entry of the season
opened last night, musical "Small
Wonder" debuting at the Majestic.

"Town House" follows on Thurs-
cjay (2) at the Colonial for two and
a half weeks. Ahead are "Grand-
ma's Diary," at the Wilbur, Sept.

6; "Love Life," Shubert, Sept. 13;

"Command Decision,'' Wilbur, Sept.

20; "Set My People Free," Plym-
outh, Oct. 4; and "Romance," Shu-
bert, Oct,-4.

Local strawhats, meantime, are
dwindling fast, with only Den-
nis, Marblehead and Cambridge
lighted this week. Boston Summer
Theatre wound up with Edward
Everett Horton's "Springtime for
Henry" last week to take a wow
estimated $12,000, which would
have been bigger but for the heat
wave. Strong possibility is that

Sara Allgood will move her pack-
age show, "Juno and the Paycock,"
into the Colonial for one week in

mid-September; Show clicked big

at Cambridge strawhat.

Current Road Shows
iAwg. SOSept. 11).

"Streetcar Named Desire'' —
Nixon, Pitt. (6-11).

"Angel In the Wings" —Black-
stone, Chi. (7-11).

"Annie Get Your Gun" —Shu-
bert, Chi. (30-11).

"April Fool"— Biltmore, L. A.
(30-11).

Blackouts of 1948" ~ El Cap-
itan L. A. (30-11).

"Blackstone"—Royal Alex., Tor-
onto (30-11).

"Brigadoon" — Shubert, Phila.

(6-1-1).

"Burlesque"—Parkway, Madison
(6-11).

"Carousel"—Aud., Fresno (30-1);

Civic San Jose (2^4); and, Sacra-
mento (6-11).

"For Love or Money"—Locust,
Philiy (6-11).

"Grandma's Diary" — Shubert,

N. Haven (2-4); Wilbur, Bost (6-11).

"Harvey" — Empire, Syracuse
(6-8); aud.,. Roch. (9-11).

"Heaven On Earth" — Shubert,

Bost. (30-11).

"High Button Shoes" — Gt.

Northern, Chi. f30-ll).

"John Lores Mary" --Harris,

Chi. (30-11).

"Magdalena" — Curran, Frisco

(30-11).

"Medea" — Aud., Sacramento
(3-4); Geary, Frisco (6-11).

"Mr. Roberts"—Cass, Det. (30-4);

Erianger, Chi. (6-11).
.

"Oklahoma"—Erianger, Chi; (30-

4); Hanna, Cleve. (6-11).

"Oklahoma!"— Lyceum, Mpl's.

(30-4); Aud., St. Paul (5-7); KBNT,
Des Moines (9-U). .

"Small Wonder"—Wilbur, Bost.

(30-4); Majestic, Bost. (6-11).

"Town House"— Colomal, Bost.

(2-11).
"Where's Charley" — Forrest,

Philly (6-11).
^ „

"Winslow Boy" — Met, Seattle

(30-4); Lyceum, Mpl's. (6-11).

Dallas Loss 'Negligible'
Dallas, Aug. 31,

With the final performance of

"The Vagabond King" Sunday (29),

the 1948 Starlight operetta season
closed here.

According to R. L. Thornton,
prei of the vState Fair and chair-

man of the musical show commit
'S^s. .

i I}„„o PiaUniis*. and "You Touched i tee, "it was a satisfactory season,

Wi5Martif"Sli:?"""^ ^^ "^'""'"'^ """^ financially."

Upped Co^ts
Continued from page 49

star policy, and at Lewis Harmon's
Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn-,

where the name star policy has

established itself.

Several managers took swipes

at package shows, Aldrich saying

he agreed with other managers
that package shows' in general are

detrimental to strawhats and
should be done away with. With
two or three exceptions; he said,:

the supporting casts of package
shows are definitely inferior be-

cause the star takes all, making
it imperative for the manager to

pay minimum salaries to everyone
else. "If a star is sufficiently in-

terested to work in the summer,"
he added, "the star should re-

hearse for every engagement.
Otherwise a Star should work in

the winter and. forget summer
theatres entirely."

Miles' thought was that "there

will always be the package show,
dreamed up by agents, but these

can be ignored by the manager.
This will eventually make the stars

available for an individual choice

of play and supporting cast by the
local manager."
Managers seem divided on que.s^

tion whether name stars are neces-

sary for business, with majority
saying yes. As to the query
whether Hollywood film names
are an extra draw, and worth their

fees, general feeling was that

about 50% of them are. Miles

answered the query negatively,

saying"raost of them can't act."

Several managers found that

where in former seasons a good
general acting company was suf-

ficient, the public now wants name
stars. Skinner found them essen-

tial for Olney, On the other
hand, Stiefel feels that audiences
seem to want to see more resident

actors. Edward Everett Horton,
said Mrs. Stamm, would draw in

any old play. A poor supporting
cast was overlooked in. his case

when she booked him, slie said.

As to new trends in strawhats,

the name star increase impressed
most. Connecticut strawhats were
beginning to try out musicals,

with two-piano 'accompaniment.
Miles, who's been in strawhats

since 1925, did two tryouts of new
plays for the first time in his ex-

are no
the fall

season will get away properly next
week with two openings Tuesday
(7), "Sundown Beach" at the
Belasco, and "Show Boat" at City
Center, and "Hilarities of '49"

Thursday (9) at the Adelphi.
Estimates for-Last Week

Keys: C (.Comedy), D (Pruma),
CD (.Comedy~Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"•Angel in the Wings," Coronet
(38th wk) (R-998; $4.80). One of
the successful musicals, ttiis one
goes on tour after Saturday's (4)
performance. Heat sliced bis to
estimated $14,000.

"Annie Get Yow Gun." Im«
perial (120th wk) (M-1,4??; $6.60).
Ethel Merman's return is offsetting
heatwave. Run-setter, which hits
960th performance Friday (3), went
to $33,000.

"Born Yesterday," Lyceum
(134th wk) (C-993: $4.80). One of
the "two-fers" doing fine that was
nicked last week-, falling off from
Thursday on. Estimated $11,500.
"Command Decision," Fulton

(37th wk) (D-S68; $4.80). Vet -wajr
'

drama was well ahead of previous
week by Wednesday (25), then
skidded, winding up at anHuntl
$13,000.

"Hn'ian's Bafaibbw," 46th Street
(85th wk) (M-1,319; $6). Lon^n
musical fantasy claimed to hold its

own last week, with estimated
gross of $25,000. F. J. Kelly re-
placed Joe Yule for two viteka,
while latter went to Coast.

"Harvey," 48th St. (201st wk)
(C-g02; $4.80). Advance sale
rather than current biz was re-
ported hurt by heat, although
show had first Friday non-sellout
in months. Biz should Jump this
week with Joe E. Brown's enlxy.
Estimated $11,000.
"High Button Shoes," Shubert

(37th wk) (M-1587; $6). Hit mu-
sical was ahead by midweek, slip-,
ping back some later, to end up at
about $35,000.
"Howdy, Mr. Ice," Center (10th)

wk) (R-2,964; $2.88)> Biz held up-
here better than most; Ten per^
formances last Week- sent gross
to $56,000.

"Inside U.S.A.," Majestic (17th
wk) (R-1,659; $6). Biz also held up
here surprisingly welL WedneS' '

day's (25) matinee was ' sellout,
with standees,' and Thursday (26).

night was comparatively good.
Estimated $44,000.
"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

hurst (33d wk) (R-1,160; $6). Town's
long run revue chalked up its

275th performance Monday (30).
Last week's gross an estimated
$23,000. .

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (28th
wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80). Hit com-
edy held to its $35,000 pace.

"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar-
rymore (39th wk) (D-1,064; $4,80).
Town's twin draw with "Roberts,'^
this one also held to $27,500 pace.
"The Heiress," Biltmore (48th

Wk) (D-920; $4.80). Slipped about
$2,000, as did many o^ers, with
estimate over $11,000.
"The Play's theThlng," Booth

(1st wk) (CD-712; $4.80). Aeturn
from its three-week trek to the
wilds of Colorado was peppy and
profitable, with estinu^ted $11,500.
"The Respectful- Prostltate" and

"Hope Is the 1%ing." Gort (24th
wk) (D-1,064; $4.20). Hit like the

I 6thers by the Heat, and off by $2,-

i
500 to an estimated $12,000. Ann

I Dvorak replaces Meg Mundy today.

Green Mt. Players Fire Loss
BurUngton, Vt, Aug. 3^1.

Green Mountain players lost all
I scenery, properties and costumes

piays lor me "'"e iii .»» ca-
^^^^^ ^j.^ ^^ undetermined origin

penence. and reports that they did 'jggtjoygd the stage and damaged
capacity biz. Normally, tryouts

; ggats at Grange Hall Saturday (27).
fare badly at the strawhat b.o. cast put on "January Thaw" ben-
Which prompted Miles to add: i efit Saturday night at Middlebury'
"The longer I run a summer thea-

. inn to help manager and director
tre, the more I realize that there , Raymond Hodges recoup losses,

are no laws or rules." I Play ended regular season .Friday.
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Strawhat Reviews
I.ivi^ a IJiHo

East Hampton, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Francis I. Curtis <in association With
Milclrecl Fenton) production of revue in

two act.s (27 Scenes). Production devised
and staged toy Lew Kcslev; sets, Alvm
Colt; music, Kesler! lyrics, mostly by Kuth
Huglieit Aarons and Herbert Balier, with
additional lyrics' by Carly Mills, James
Shclton, Mark Lawrence and Bus Davis,:

and additional music and lyrics by Max
Showaltcr; sketches' by Baker, Lawrence,
Ricliilrd Maury and .lean Kerr; dances,
Don Sadler. At John Drew theatre, East
JHampton. N. Y., Aug. 16, '48.
'

Cast: £rik Rhodes, Warde Donovan,
Janet Gaylord, Will J. White, Scott Mer-
Till, Wis BurtoA Jane Dulo, Louise How-
ard, Mavis Minis, Andrea Mann, Ella

Brvnn, Elizabeth Hittson, Susan & Fred
Barry, Pcrdita Chandler, Walter Rinncr,

Cynthia CavanaUBh, lona McKcnzle, Bar-

hara Downs, Ralph Williams and, Spen
TeaMe,

'

Original •musical revue, "The
Shape of Things," which- producer
Francis 1. Curtis tried; out at his

East Hampton playhouse last sea-

son, proved so successful financial-

ly (although only , one sketch and
one tune, acquired by "Angel in the

Wings," got to Broadway) that he
has tried a repeat. Associated with

him ill financing the venture—-and
potential co-producer of whatever
adaptation of the current "Live a

Little" gets to New York—is radio

package producer Mildred Fenton.
Curtis and Miss Fenton have no

Illusions, of course, tliat what they
are presenting here is fit material
for Broadway. It's a modestly en-
tertaining strawliat venture, but at

best oTTers only the nucleus of a

few sketches and splecialty numbers
which might be fitted into a Broad-
Way presentatioti.

Two individuals stand out in the
show—Louise Howard for her sock
selling of a- couple: pf specialty'

numbers and Herbert Baker (Belle's

son) for his writing of some
sketches and lyrics. Miss Howard
is an attractive and skillful.eonie-
dienne. Baker, who recently script-

ed the Henry Morgan iilni, "So This
Is New York," has a lot of in-and-
out material in the show. What
he needs most is an editor. How-
ever, he has a few things that might
be molded into socko revue mate-
rial, such as a specialty (delivered
by Miss Howard) on ballad singers
and a sketch on video commercials.
Jane Dulo, who's been seen in

'the Mew York b'oites, works hard
on a flock of sketches and special-
ties, and clicks moderately in a
number'ofthem. She seems to de-
mand something more ribald, how-
ever, than Curtis and Miss Fenton
found they coAld get away with in
this staid outpost of Park Avenue.

Janet Qaylord does a couple fair-

ish ballet routines, Perdita Chand-
ler is attractive chirping the show's
romantic tunes, and Susan and
Fred Barry do a few sensational
lifts and turns in their ballroom
terp routines. Rest of the cast is

H^owJlcasing
lUXURIOUS

1, 2 AND 3 ROOM
A P A.R T M £ N T S

BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED
with larfire serving pantries.
Completely Redecorated. $t.vled

by Beryl S. Auttrian. Alsg
Tranoient Acconiin0datian«4

Norman K. King, ^
(jlcn^raL Manai/er

111 EAST S6ih ST.^ nTVT
llomi^ of

Brutaeh Itealanrant .

\aniiJaitBttr

Just one of those things at a sum-
mer theatre.
Lew Kesler's music is routine

and reminiscent and, like much of

the sliow, lacks sparkle and excite-

ment. Production, however, super-

vised and devised by Kosler, is one
Of the strong points, considering

the exigencies of strawhat staging.
•

, t:erb.

Tht- Oildotl Cage
New Hope, Pa., Aug. 25.

Bucks County Plartiousc {Theron Bam-
berger, director) pitductinn ot comedy
bv Kenyon Nicholson and Charles Robin-
son. Stars Sidney Blackmer, Staged by
Franklin M. Heller; setting, P«ul Mor-
rison. At Bucks county Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa. _ ,
Theodore Hodges . ..... . Sidney Blackmer
Mattle -Vogel Elualieth BrcW
Joan Dunning .......... Jeanne Wagner
Cornelia Dunning. . . . .Carroll McComas
George Dunning . ...... .v. ... Paul Huber
Barbara Townley . . . . . . .Margo Whitentau
Frank Gill. frank Maxwell
Dori.'i tiiil. Sara Seegar
Joseph Craik. ..... . . Neil Fitzgerald

"The Gilded Gage," new Kenyon
Nicholson-Charles Robinson col-

laboration, may well rank in local

histoiy With the 1936 rampage of

the Delaware and similar catas-

trophes. As produced at the Play-
house as the only original .script of

the season, it is hard to fathom
why the authors would permit such
a feeble eft'ort to be exhibited, or
why the local: organi'/satiori would
want to do it.

Comedy concerns eilorts of plush
South Orange family to retain serv-
ices of a valet (Sidney Blackmer),
who wishes to establish a taxi busi-
ness, after years of making the clan
dependent on him. Non-existent
humor is dependent on weak situa-

tion rather than on any character-
ization. Blackmer is licked, by
sheer grimness of part.

Carrol McComas. as a ' suburban
matron, is unsubtle. Sara Seegar,
as fiancee of notice-serving butler;
Mattie Vogel, a cook; Paul Huber,
as the suftering spouse;* Neil Fitz-

gerald, playing the valet successor,
are hopelessly trapped in this
one. Margj) Whiteman, 17-year-old
daughter of Paul Whiteman", makes
debut' in smalt role. From here on
in every other play should look
wonderful to her. They couldn't be
worse. Jake.

Laughter (»f Ladies
Monticello, N. Y.. Aug. 26.

John ..Boyt and Dwight E. Hook, Jr..
production uf comedy in two acts (four
scenes) by George Baxt. .Stars Estelle
Winwood, Luella Gear, Wynne Gibson,
Nydia Westman and Muriel Hutchinson.
Directed by Robert Henderson; sets by
John Boyt. Opened at Monticello Play-
house, Kiamesha Lake, Monticello, N. Y.,
Aug. 24, '48: $3,60 : top.

that the play has not. been done
importantly for quite some time,
wliich opens up new audience po-
tentialities for this minor classic.

Production of this tale of broken
romance, as set forth at New Mil-

fords Theatre-in-the-Dale. shows
signs of limited preparation and
serves merely as a feeler for pos-

sible development. Writing, effec-

tive in piirts, seems in such a hurry
to get to the play's heavily dra-

matic aspects that it does a hop,
skip and jump over necessary pre-

liminary groundwork. This is par-
ticularly true in the lack of setting

a sympathetic mood for the lead
character in regard to her genesis
as a lady of easy virtue. It is never
Clear wheher the primrose path
was a matter of choice or circum-
stance, a factor which can affect

audience reaction when tragedy
sets in. .

Tilly Losh, as Marguerite Gau-
tier; Lady of the Camillias, gives a

performance that indicates in-

creased possibilities with added
preparation. Highlight is her sec-

ond-aet scene with the father of

her youthful admirer, in which she
agrees to give up the bojj in order
hot to involve his family in a ttues-

tionable relationship. Miss Losch
has physical attributes that fit the
:role.

Principal support is given by
Bruce Carlisle, who does the love-

sick youth satisfactorily, although
not outstandingly, and Elfrida Der-
went, as PrudenCfe, the hanger-on,
who gives to the part an appropri-

ate vulture quality.
After surmounting the hump of

a somewhat static act one, direction

moves favorably into a -more satis-

factory tempo as play progresses.
Sets and costumes, somewhat of an
ambitious undertaking for this ab-
breviated showplace,. receive ade-
quate attention, though on an ob-
viously curtailed budget. Bone.

Holiilay From Heaven
Blauvelt, N. Y., Aug. 18.

Harry- Rosen production of conied.v-
fantasy in three acts <one scene) by Madi-
son L. Goll. Dh'ected by Rosen. At
Grceiibush^ Summer theatre. Blauvelt,
N. Y.. Aug. 17> '48, .

Mr. Twiddle .... Ed Moloney
Alfred (Court) Courtney. .William Rubien
.ronathan Janis .Alfred Harvel
Mrs. Anita Lewis Jane Loren
Mrs. Jean Courtney Pearl Boxer
Dr, Harold Brent .Fred Belvedere
Cliarles Lewis Bruce BlSine
Marion Helene Martin Mildred Munroe
Mr. Warren Lewis.. Robert Philippe

Billed as a ctjmedy-fantasy,
"Holiday from Heaven" is a light-

weight piece that m6re fittingly

can be described as a Whodunit
with romantic complications. Madi-
son L. Goff script seeks to develop
the situations that ensue when the
.souls of a murdered man . and
woman linger at the scene of the

_ .. . . , crime in order to solve their own
Despite an impressive cast, deaths. Unfortunately the circum-

'Laughter of Ladies" resembles stances on the whole aren't fresh.
the unveiling of a waxworks. Play
which calls for only one set and
one sex (five women), might have
pleasant moments of humor and
light sentiment with different stag-
ing, but its basic situation is con-
trived and worn out.

It is the old story about the old
actress who has been "resting" for
years, surrounded by her memen-
toes and brandy bottles. A new
play, another actress, a radio per-
sonality and some backing arrive
more or less together, and the old
actress is able to make her come-
back., Faithful friend gives her
savings to get the play on, but its

success gives happy ending for all
but the audience.

Luella Gear injects dry wit, hut

and genuine laughs are few. It's

hardly a prospect for Broadway.
" Cast makes an earnest- effort to
project this tryout. William Rubien
impresses as Courtney. Jane Loren
is believable as Anita, a mature
woman once again in quest of ro-
mance,' while Pearl Boxer Is amply
rasping and mercenary as Court-
ney's wife. Others, with one or two
exceptions, are generally compe-
tent. Direction Is fair, and the
single setting seems adequate
enough. Gilb,

The Bachelor (lueen
Kennebunkport, Me., Aug. 27.

Robert C. Currier production of drama
in three acts (four scenes) by Lawton

. CampbeU. Stars Edith Atwater. Staged
the whole company, on a cluttered 1 1"^ JEJ^'",?™ "'"'»™i''

stage and in jiimble-sale costumes i 4' i'4ST2%"tJ,r'
seems uncertain, undirected and

]
Kate Asivioy

rather unhappy about the whole
thing. Teos,

Caiuillc
New Milford, Conn., Aug. 28.

Louis Townsend production of «cW
adaptation by .John McKinney In three
acts (six scenes), of the play and hovel
by ,\lexandre Dunias. Stars Tilly LOsch;
features Eltrida Derwent, LeRoi Operti,

r.>...11..1» -T..1..... m. < . .

.....Muriel Pearcc
William Cecil Melville Ruick
John Dee ... .Clyde Stitt

Robert Dudley Dick Eastham
Elizabeth Edith Atwater
•Dorothy . Barbara Jo.vce

Francis Walsingham. . . . .Claude Traverse
WilUam Shakespeare,.;... Charles Sladen

Wtt'at ffia CrMet Say Abi»ttf th* Ntw
Hungarian Shtltfidog:

PULIK
"-Bxtraovdlnary IntelJi&ence., rapable
of lettrniiiK' up to 73 caninianda."

"Bdehteat of d(ift:». tliu^erstanils
pverythlns; aUort of i>ne,try and poU-

"Ona-htinn, daf? of HhonK JoyaUy . » .

Hau a Bpeoiui afflnUy for childrtiu."
. —iCeiiiie! CiaKettd,

'"Xhat'S'ho &<is—tlmt'a n PuH.*''
- -Aiiv Hun^ai'iAiu

DONALD COOK
HM Nome tiutstandlne Vav* at

MAGYAR KENNELS
i' - ':

, '(Reffist<^rG(l)

for Hlllt, N.J., Phon* )>*aF,«!:3( t-fi3(3M

A three-act drama built solely

around the; cliehe-ed notes of Eliza-

_ .. beth the Bachelor Queen is cer-

?,';;.rt*«V»wiw^.' i^ii^'-.^'F' tainty not sufficiently engrossingFied Stewart: scenery by John Matus. 1

f^j, a' full, evening's entertainment
Thus does this production Size up
for the college drataa class.

After enduring a nightmarish

Opened at Tlicatre-in-the-Dale, New Mil-
foi'd, Aug. 25, '48; $2.40 top,

]
Olympe , , . . Giei Gilpin
St. Gaudens. ...... . . .

.'.
. , LeRoi Operti

Prudence Elfrida' Derwent . - _

Gaston —wuiiam Robertson I first night, which drew adverse no-

^S?n^^viU o,mer:/.:- dailies, script was
NanTne .-. Miliiccnt Brand dealt shear.s-treatment. Edith At-
Baron do Varvilie.. Jahtt Gray water, in title role, found herself
Nichette.. .............. ....Gloria Willis

•

Gustave Joe Maros^
Duval..... .Edmond Le Comte
Doctor Louis Relna
Guests: Nancy Siofehr. Anna Leonard, Fat

Keles«y» Robert Hobbar4i Rosamonde
Riddle.

the political And physical charms of

a flock of continental hopefuls, but

the queen isn't having any. Fairly

silly episode in last act indicates

that Shakespeare himself might
succeed where others failed. Be-
tw'eenwhiles, there's plenty of

emoting, in Olde Englishe typog-

raohy, about Albion's destiny, etc.,

imparting the flavor of beef gravy

on sponge cake.
Miss Atwater's presence is mag-

nificently queenly, from the school-

girlish opener to the antique dame
of the last curtain. Balance of cast

hand in excellent performances,
and thi.s despite every excuse
merely to walk through parts;

heavy costiime.s" plus the tropical

heatwave might have felled less

sincere troupers.
The staging early hits a profes-

sional pace that never falters, while
the single setting is luxurious with-
out appearing cluttered. '

"Queen" was originally preemed
on NBC television. Terrific costum-
ing here is due to that production,
with Brooks furnishing identical

furbelows of tele version. Don.

The i>l«»iirner''$$ lleneli
Cedar Grove, N. .1. Aug. .27.

Theatre Showcase production of com-
edy-drama in tlu'ee acl.s (two scene.s> b.v

Maire'JNolan. Directed by Harold E. Law-
rence; settings. Michael Pasktis. William
Baron and John - Martucpi: ..'Opened at
Mcadnwbrook, Cedar Crove, N; J;, Aug.
24, '48.

Mirandy Austin (Grammcr) ....
Marcia E. WiLson

Dickie Dolan ............... Robert Harri.s
Lem Elkins .. .. Joseph Dante
Violet Ko.ss (.\unt VI). . . . . Ann Lawrence
Lilith MacDaniel. loan Archer
Zeb Jones ............... ..Allen Ludiuni
Sally Dean i ....... . .Lucille NoiTis
Brother Swipe , . . ^ . . . . John Lyons

A comedy-drama, "The Mourn-
ers' Bench" has a tobaeco-roadisli
plot that proves fairly amu-sing for
the first two-acts, but the final

stanza is a letdown, for author
Maire Nolan merely draws her
yarn strings together to bring
about a well-telegraphed conclu-
sion. By revising the la.st act to
create a punchier end the play
might, have Broadway possibilities.

With the action laid in a south-
west

. ranch house, circa 1900,
"Bench" is chiefly - a character
study of a family group, practically
all of whom have designs upon
Grampa Austin's fortune. He's
bedriiiden. crotchety .and acid-
tongued. Affording him an oppor-
tunity of expiating his younger-
day lechery, a preacher is brought
to his room in presence of all the
kinfolk.

Despite Grampa's assertions that
"women is k fraud," coupled with
other occasional irreverent com-
ments, he .sees the religious light.
Stemming from' his reformation is

the catchline of "Lord, I have
sinned," which : reaps frequent
laughter. Play's title, incidentally,
ctjmes from one of the lines, "walk
to the mourners' bench, stand
there and confess our sins." Fade-
out finds "Gramper" providing for
his deserving relations. A wedding
ceremony for two youthful lovers
is another anticipated climax.
As interpreted by this youngi and

earnest non-Equity summer stock
group, "Bench" recei-ves a good
performance. Though most of the
cast has had limited professional

^

experience, it ably catches the
flavor of the piece, to judge by 1

audience reaction. Greg Heimer,
who, though only 19 esfsays the
part of Gramper, is most effective.

Marcia E. Wilson, as Gramper's
wife, is realistically prim, while
John Lyons impresses as the
preacher. Allen Ludlum and Joan
Archer are competent in supplying
the romantic interest. In other
roles Lucille Norris, Ani\ I,awrence.
Joseph Dante and moppet Robert
Harris contribute better-than-a-C'er-
age strawhat thesping. Harold
Lawrence's direction is capable.

Gilb,

Wichita's Heart Attack

1$ Simply Due to The

Late Bill Floto & Mary
By RALPH T. KETTEltlNG

Wichita, Kans., Aug. 26.
Wichita has a heart attack. Just

about the time peopIe< begin t<j

doubt sentimentality something
like what's happened in Wichita
renews their faith in human na-
ture. But, here's the story.
When Bill Floto came to Wich-

ita in 1924 it was as a refugee
from the Sells-Floto Circus and
the Kansas City. Post. In summer
he was a circus-man. In winter
an automobile editor for a newjs-
paper. You see. he had met up
with Mary McClurg, a newshawk
who worked for the same paper,
and she wanted a home, not a cir-
cus. So Bill settled in Wichita,
starting off as promoter of the
Kansas Live Stock & Hoise iShow
in that same year of 1924.

. Soon he saw that the town
needed stage shows and .he de-
cided to give them to it. Since
1928 Bill Floto has given, either
at the Arcadia or Forum, the best.
Autographed pliotos on the walls
of his office testify to the love
and affection our best stars gave
him.

But, Bill Floto dreamed oC the
day when Wichita would grow out
ol her swaddling clothes and be
something better than a good ohe-
nighter or split-week. Finally he
thought the time had arrived for
her to put up her hair and let
down her skirt and so he booked
"OklahiDma!" for a full week.
He did not live to see his hope

materialized. He died Julv 13.
But, "Oklahoma!" will play

Wichita for a full week starting
Sept. 20. And, Mary Floto caused
it because she wanted fo carrv on
where Bill left off and, further,
to prove Bill right.
Now, that's where that heart

attacks comes in. No sooner had
Mary announced that she was tak-
ing over tlian the Chamber of
Commerce, The Lions, The Ki-
wanis and others came rushing to
her with support. They all wanted
to see Mary succeed. So, "Wichita
is a big girl now" is on everyone's
lips; the Lions placed a first or-
der of 400 seats, the E.Kchange
Club bought 1,000 .scat.s, the
Kiwanis and others followed suit,
but the heart attack that proved
greatest was when %Iary saw the
Veterans Bureau buy 100 seats.

Although Roy Roberts, of the
Kansas City Star: Marshall Mur-
dock, of the Wichita Eagle, and
Max Levand, of the Wichita Bea-
con, devoted pjjges to Bill Floto's
passing, not much has been .said
in the theatrical journals. But
every touring agent and manager
knew Bill and they will be glad
to hear about how Wichita has
grown up and Mary Floto has ear-
ned out Bill's great hope.s.

Consideration of "Camille" as a
revival possibility involves two ma-
jor factors, both of which loom as
formidable obstacles. The number
one .problem, is the assembling of
an all-star cast, which is the only
possible setup that could hope to
register much of an imprint, and
number two, the cost of ensconcing
such a cast in the necessarily sump-
tuous physical production that
would be required fo accompany
the acting talents. Outlook for
such a venture comes under the

.
calegory ' of a considerable gamble,
but th^re is^ In its favor the faict,

going from Mae West to Helen
Hayes (and back againi in practi-
cally every speech or bit of busi-
ness. She not only held up under
the strain, but also succeeded In
holding up the rest of production.
Young queen is being favored

with swarming masculinity of her
Master of the Horse (Dick East-
ham), which is plenty reciprocated
until his bumbled murder of his
wife has an opposite effect to its

intended clearing of the way to a
royal marriage. Queen's companion
(Muriel Pierce) continues to try to
promote this union over the next
40 years, with the oafish nobleman
always muffing the pass when the
game appears on ice. Meanwhile,
her secretary of state (Melville
Ruick) and ambassadi»r to France
(Claude Traverse) . are advancing,

Unit Review
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ing combo, followed by Parks
adagio. Coco, Steve and Eddy,
acrocomics billed as Parisierts, sell
their okay material all the way.
The remarkable Theron Family of
bicyclists keeps the mob on the
edges of its seats with its fabulous
bike work spiked by Papa Theron's
clowning in Gay Nineties costumes.

Lights shift to the stage-side
tank to show Sharkey, the seal, in
his amphibious routine, directed
by Billy Roe; Roxyettes' shawl
dance, on ne.xt, features the tom-
tom of Madja and the dove-dahcing
of Norda, both applause-catchers.
A. Robins closes with his familiar
business of pulling three small car-
loads of stuff, mostly fruit, from'
his pockets, •

Twenty minutes of fireworks ends
the show. Governor General's Foot-
guards band in the pit is batoned
by Jack Clickman of the llamid
staff.

,

Afternoon show includes Hoa-
glan, Florida Trio, Coco, Steve &
Eddy, Nobertys, Sharkey, and add-
eO. Plutocrats dog acts, plus Do-
lores an the tight wire. , (Jorm.

THEATRIGAI FABRICS
for COSTUMES

DRAPERIES
STAGE CURTAINS

Muharam >up|kll»« «v«ry Fabric nenl
for leading Broadway |>r6duetioht
and Hollywood itudios;

"t!i» Heilte «f Servitt"

130 Wttt 46<h Strott, Now York

CHICAGO Lbs ANSELES
6 E. lake St. 1113 So. L. A. St.

DIRECTOR
interested In illrccinifr proff^HNloinil -or
semi-pro Kroni> or yelir-rOiind tlioitre
Kronp, riirtU'uliirly Interexted in ex-
perimental theatre. JKquily ni<<mlicr.
extensive bnelcKronnd : in iiHlni;,
tcnchluR and writing. .I'Artk-iilnra
upon request.
Write or phone — 3I.\BK ll.\Rl'Hr,L

IS K. Bcllevnc I'luce, riiU'nicu, 11
U'lIlteliuU IIIWK

EDWIN R. (NED) AKMSTRONG
"hack on lestt unbllcUy bent after
a acaton on weelal anfiidinnirnt for
CltlKens Commlttoe on nitivlneeil rer-
^om." , TABliaxv, AuKust is

OvMtitt M*mb*i' AtPAM t!n<* 1937
237 Mttdlion Ava., New Y6rk
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SAMUEL FRENCH
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Authors^ Reprcsent^wn'cs
{iS'West 4Stli Street, »w Vorfc
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New Moves to Revitalize N. Y. Star Decline in number of honk «f,v,.«c i

^°
f"'*^^*

^"^^ ^gent simultan
in smaller comnumitles in tlie l/4 ' !f ^^.l^''^few years is ^l^o^ f^fn^

statement that
Leon Shimkin, general manager

oi the N. Y. Star (ex-PM), who op-
erates the new daily with publisher
BartWy Crum and editor Joseph
Barnes, has been sounding out
Gardner i Milte) Cowles and others
about further revitalizing the daily.

Shitnkin, who is known in the trade
as the.tbird S of Simon & Schus-
ter, in effect is on lend-lease from
one Marshall Field property to an-
other, since Field bought heavily
into S&S, and .of course is sUU
dominant in the Star. This "is

despite some belief that he di-

vested himself completely of the
paper when Crum-Barnes stepped
in.

Shimkin, as Field's business rep-
resentative feels that the Star
needs more virility. Terms like

"a pale N. Y. Herald Tribune,"
"too polite," and the like, have
been bandied about by the top
echelon within the FieldrShimkin

the test

Project," which willcontmue for a year, will probe pro-
molion techniques now in use, but
the publishers said, "no attempt
will be made to tell booksellers how
to run their business." Advice and
co-operation is expected from the
retail trade.

Ohio experiment is under the
supervision of Josoph A. DufTv
former sales, promotion and adver-
tising director for Henry Holt and
L/Oi .

By Frnnk Scully » « »forth MeCaiin's
in. this matter,

union was guilty of a secondary
boycott and open for NLKB action.
The Knteilainment Managers
A.ssn., according lo iVIcGann, also

|

Tina, the most prized poodle in Hollywood, will not be having any
laid Itself open for NLRB action puppies this year. With it goes all chances of the Scully Circus mak*
for l ecognizing the AGVA action. I ing $25,000 a year out of pictures.

Chiitn, Wyo., Awg. 28.

Trained to treat news as news and never to kill d story for personal:

^

I

reasons, I'm afraid I'll have to be the first to report the sad news that

Cartoonists No Bogeymen
The Cartoonists Society feels it

a feather in its collective cap that
It was requested by the Children's
Aid Society of New York and the
N. Y. Herald Tribune

Malt Shelvey, former AGVA na-
tional administrator, testified on
the final day of the sesision. Much
of his testimony concerned itself
with his dismissal from office. He
udraitled having taken steps to rid
the Philly local of .lones. Shel-
vey's caun.sel, Arthur W. A.
Cowan, also on the stand, simi

Mated to tlie father of champions that produced Silver Star, now
splitting attention at RKO with Cary Grant and Betsy Drake in "Every
Girl Should Be Married," Tina was expected to A^lease a luxurious
litter last week. But so far not even a mongrel has shown at one of
Tina's m^ny niilk depots. .

This at least removes the fear that a dachshun<} moved in and beat
the champ's time. (Tina has always shown & weakness for dach«
shundsJ It also removed the dread and her weakness for chickens
will be passed on to other -generations. And it finally uphollds the

Fresh Air
FWnd to put on a show for under-

i

privileged youngsters during the
management. " Field may step back i

past week at Town Hall, N.Y

; '""V 1 Ji^^ '
beiief that dogs which are nine years old. howfeveir girlish thel figures

fm"ncti-'"bctv^e^^^ I I

*
i

' however full of .1oie dfr vivre, have passed the days of motherhopd.

branch was "only one^'of monev^ i

Fortunately, a few months ago we talked Tina into believing Wat
Under a local the funds are. kent I

* victim of amnesia last winter (she torgOt to come home one
in the same citv while under a '

n'ght) she had had a puppy. By now she has accepted th(ft synthetic

branch setup, all' monies arc re- M"''
the ;McC«y.::: V ^ V.

, ; , . V . - i

mitted to (he paremZion which !

f"^***

into the operation more vividly, I The cartoonists, many of whom ^"""^ operating e^- !

Carta Gach, a previous mistress of our priceless Tinn, winces a bit

Since PM abandoned its no-adver- have been under fire because their
P""^^- ^ox^^n also testified that every * Previous litters are mentioned, Unless she sneaked

tising policy, and in the Star's past i
comic books have been held too

few months' operation, the upbea't fanciful for the moppets' imagina-
,... -....1 i.-j /-I _ 'tions, gave exhibitions of how they

cr.eate their characters before sev-
eral hundred kids at two exhibits.
Artists who sketched while the kids
watchfed^vere Milton Caniff, John-
ny Pierdtti, Mel Casson, Bob Dunn,
Alfred Andriola, Gregory D'Ales-

has not been marked. Crum, mean
time, is on a Governmental mission
to the new State of Israel, deemed
by some to be the precursor to a
graceful out. Hence Shimkin's
realistic talks anent the newest
N.Y. afternoon tabloid's future.

Jones had delusions of gi-andeur,
had mishandled AGVA affairs and
instituted one - man rule In
handling the local.

Kearns before adjourning the
hearings, stated that it's not the

off and had litters on the side, she's;had 17 puppies, Mifte. Gach re-

ports, not 24i
'

Tina passed into the Gach dynasty When istiiart Palmer got tired of
being booed as he went down the main street of La Jolla. Hc heard,
"Your dog ate one of my chickens last night!" so often toe-, began to
believe that the white feathers which habitually stuck in her whiskery

ntention of Congress to run the I
actually were not native to poodles.

unions of this country, and pleaded I When the Gachs had Tina their next-door neighbor had chickens.

I

Jay Irving, C. D. RusSeU and Hilda
N.Y. Mirror's Added Amus. News Terry, while actress Hope Ivlpler

N. Y. Daily Mirror on Sunday I
served as the model.

(29) ^Started a new editorial policy!

sin v, \r Vvir^f^n Fr .nir" Pnoai iv '

t"l«'»?ee and Cooperation be- i They looked at the chickens, the fence around them and at Tina. PalMO, miison, rirfiui rosdn.v.
,

(ween oflicers, members and ein- 1 mer had said Tina could scale a nine-toot fench, with enough provoca-

in ; its country editions by using
Bob Coleman's drama column, pic-

ture layouts on future openings,
plus a listing of the current Broad-
way shows. Lee Mortimer's nitery
column is also carried. Previously
these departments' had been used
only intermittently. .Reader re-

stories.

Toil 'ihdiaha Dallies

indiatia's two largest news-
papers, the morning and Sunday
Indianapolis Star and the after-

noon Indianapolis News, have
been merged. Eugene C. PuHiani,
owner and publisher of The Stat,

is president of the new corpora-
sponse IS said to have brought tion, Indianapolis Newspapers, Inc.,
about the switch. '

I which will operate both sheets.
Mirror's prc-dated national edi- 1 Plans call for The News to move

tion is scheduled to be supplied ! into the Star plant, which is being
with the new amusement features] enlarged for the purpose. »

starting Sept. 12. In slotting the I Richard M. Fairbanks will rep-
added columns and layouts into ! resent News interests on the new
its out-of-town editions, the icompany's board of directors. N. G.
sheet claims legit theatres and Mason, (Mrs. Pulliam) is secretary-
niteries will have an added million i treasurer. Joint statement issued
circulation throughout the coun- by Pulliam and Fairbanks said no

, ; inclement weatlipr as
tr.v. This figure is exclusive to the Ichange in personnel of either paper if""" ^ weather as

1,200,000 which the tab has in the i is contemplated. Lower operating
|

"'"^ "^'"^^ ''t'ou,

Sunday New York city and subm"- costs under one .management was

Tina had never been trained to kill even Japs.

Give a Dok a Bad Name

given as reason for the merger.

plo.vers. He said that hearings
j
tion.

would be continued at a later date i Soon the neighbor was heard mumbling that coyotes were getting
in \\ .ishington and declared that

; too darned brazen. He showed a few fowl with broken necks to prove
all those who want to attend the it. The Gachs had no intentions of giving up Tina and couldn't imagine
hearings will be able to do so.

I any story that would persuade the neighbors to sell their chickens.
Publicity-wise, the hearings pro- i

They couldn't point to any combat psychosis because, unlike Lassie,
duced little. None of the Phillv
papers had a picture of the pro-
ceedings and none had page one ui, u •,. , n . .u . i «

'
r o

• Then the neighbor bought a dog, supposedly to scare the coyotes off.

i
But the dog was a friendly .thing and the chickens continued dying,

i
In fact, this was the start of a myth the neighbor tried to perpetuate,

i He never for a moment suspected the well'-bred, obviously arlstnctatic

I

Lady Tina n£ any wrongdoingt So it -liM to be coyotes, AUi as the

i coyotes continued to come in spite of liiS' iiew dogi hie sii$peC;ted hls^ dOg
j
was friendly to coyotes. It seemed only reasonable therefore' thai' his.

Submarine Grille of the Traymore ^ '^''S was half-coyote Didn't it have, the same color of coat? And

hn^nrif.,- hn(»i rt»uh^^^ The neighbor's ire was finally aroused when they bought a lovely

charged covers oi m^nl^um. Both ' Turkey that was doomed to be fattened and eventually eaten on Thanks-

?SeVrZmbrbTn"irand dfdn'tlS'^ As November neared. the neighbor began to sleep out in the
yard to watch the gobbler.
At two o'clock one Monday night the Gachs Were awakened hj^- a VtSry

irate man pounding and cursing on the door. It was their neighbor
But the favorable comments end . and he was pounding with a shotgun and holding in his other hand hlS

ll

Atlantic City
llssss (-'ontinned from page 44

there. The spots featuring name limp-necked turkey he saw Tina kill. He promised vehemently that he
I
acts .suffered greatly. The Club

j would kill Tina when next he saw her.
'

.
Nomad, which booked Vmis Arm-

, About a week later Tina failed to come home one night, an unprecc-
I strong's combo for four weeks, dented thing. The next morning on the porch of the building where
tried to buy out the contract be- carla Gach worked lay a bloody Tina, She raised her head, looked

ban areas.

New move come.s in the wake of
protests registered by several legit Doubleday's Answer To FTC
managements who recently discon-

1
Doubleday Co., and its subsid

tinued use of the N.Y. News and iJaries, Literary Guild of America, „ , ,

Mirror for display ads. Their ac- inc., and Nelson Doubleday, Inc., i
fore the engagement opened, and out of glazed eyes, flapped her tail one* and then collapsed. She had

tion was ascribed to
;
the fact that I filed an.swers with the . Federal i

finally managed to cancel the la.st been shot.
the two dailies did not carry local

, Trade Commission in Washington
|
four days of the run after, heavy; The close sequence of evenl.i made the Gachs wonder about their

ids or any theatrical news copy the past week, denying tihere were
j

losses. good neighbor. The vets said Tina was living only because the bullet
In tho... "no+.nriai" .Hitinns dis-

! gny false claims In the usc of "flee" I The 500 Cafe was disappointed . entered her back, but didn't hit the spine. The doctors guessed thatin their "national" editions dis

tributed out-of-town, although film

news was contained in all issues.

Managements complained to the
papers' advertising departments,
but the Mirror's new step is the
first action they've received. Iter'

man L. Wintrieh, amusement edi-
1 that the so-called "free" book.s,

and "bonus book" advertising in jin the showing made by Dean Mar-
j
Tina had somehow gotten ne^r enough to the army rifle range to pick

connection with book clubs. Answer
!
tin and Jerry Lewis, who got their up a stray bullet.

-

also denied that Home Book Club
;
start in the cafe two summers ago.

| The army vets were wonderful. They stuffed th* hole with sulpha,
was a trade name ot Nelson i They were followed by Pearl i bandaged it, visited Tina twice a day and saved her life,
uoubleaay, inc., as aiie^ea

"f/ j^; I Bailey, who took sick after appear- The first night after (he shooting tho.se who knew Tina came to visit
irade Commission nas contencieci

I

i„g f^j,,. ^^y^ business
, her. They formed a large circle around Tina, and when she looked

hit another slump until the next i at all of them with those gentle gazelle eyes th?lt seemed to be Saying

novation.

Billie Burke's Memoirs
Those who, have read Collier's

proofs of Billie Burke's soon-due
memou\s, "All That Glitters," in

that weekly, state that it is one of
the frankest show business sagas.
Miss Burke goes into some pretty
frank inside stuff on her late hus-
band, Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.

Incidentally, Collier's plans a
oiog on. &ddie Cantor also.

? .1 ^r^./rnLct n? .1 P»^t fm. lMfes aiid Sonny Skylar. This Was

^c^s^^' ^a^Vc wil^con^ct a slight improvement, but shows

hearings with Doubleday and other! were still being skipped and the

book club corporations later this: talent payroll went skyhigh.

year.

The 0achshnnd's Sedtiction '

^

^ ^

^

^

^

^ V
It was after Tina recovered from her giihshot Wounds that the

dachshund moved in next door. He was to supplant the dog that had
I The d'iquot Club went'into the ' been branded as half coyote. The dachshund was a virgin and was
I "name" field for the first time, ' alwa.ys tied to the house on a long cord. When the time came the

Seegers' Pan Am Edit. Post

Scott Seegers has just become
chief of the editorial division of

, the. Pan American Union. He is

Iw.k. in the Latin American field

I as former editor of The Inter-
., , ,

American His articles on Latin i

big-name show all summer long,

America have also appeared in but business was off from last year,

;

bringing in the Barton Bros., fol-
' lowed by Belle Baker, then the
i Bartons again. The so-called name
I
policy didn't go over there either.

I Babbette's, one of the more pop-
I ular of the niteries, had a good no

Alan Date Bioj;

Daughter of Alan Dale is busy
writing life and times of - the
famous drama critic, who died in

,

England in 1928. Miss Dale, -who
|

has abandoned her pen name of!
Alan Dale, Jr., is being assisted in

the*project by Adelaide Drew Lan-

'

don. !

Titled "Meet Me in the Lobby,"
biog will deal mostly with anec-
fiptes and sketches of life with the

:

Dales.
i

Harper's, Holiday, Readers Digest,

Time, Newsweek, etc.

He originally was a newspaper
man in the U. S.

Ohio Boolb Project
With an eye on what they con-

CHATTEK
Robert Cfasey and W. A. S. Doug-

las. Chicago newspapermen, co-

authored "The Midwesterner," a

biography of Gov, Dwight Green of

Illinois.

Syd Harris in Hollywood gan-

dering film notables for the Chi-

cago Daily News.

"Bright Leaf," recently purchased
ider the unexploited rustic '"a i ket , -^^^ bv'Warners, will be
American Book Publishers Council,

'

t<*yj™'g^
Rinehart & Co

trade association comprismg 85 of
| g^^iif^^«,

Gachs locked Tina in the house, but she broke the screen, jumped out
the'window in search of roman<^ and.didti't.hav6 far to go.
No one ever suspected the dachshund itntit the pups actually ^p-'

peared. It never occurred to them that^iha would prefer to do t^^^

wooing, which is what .she would have had to do conitdet'litg thfe $lZ0
of the dachshund and how he was tied up.
Knowing her first litter produced eight, everybody felt Tina would

surely have more this time. The army post made up a pool. On D
(for delivery) Day both Gachs had to report for duty, but every hour
someone would go home and check on the progress, and each hour the
report was one more pup. Tina ended up with nine. She didn't have

business was Slow! The other; the ' enough milk and she was shy a cylinder, so Gene and Carta bottle fed
Paradi.se Club, which calls itself ' the pups as Stu Palmer had.

America's oldest nightclub, started
^

y(;|,„ \^ants a Good End?

but 'dioDDerfirft'the'show "'then i

''^d often Wondered how a dog of Tina's lethal frivolity could
but aroppeo nrst me snow, uitn

^ mother. But with the arrival of her pups she changed completely.
Forever worried, she left them onlywhpn necessary.

.

When the pups were given away .she became the same i^ld Tina, not
a care in the world and no' sen.se of responsibility.-

The payoff was that the dachsliund's owner Was simply livid! The
community dismay about bastard pups was nothing compared to her
fury over her dog's departed virtue.

All this happened, of course, long before Tina joined the Scully
Circusi And now- that motherhood is beyond her, we're at a loss What
use to make of her remaining talents. She can still catch

. fotWard

The Club Harlem, one of two
all-colored spots, kept the same
show throughout the season, but

name bands, then bands altogether,

and finished the summer strictly as
a bar.

Of the rhumba spots the Presi-

dent hotel's Round - the " World
Room did best, but not as good as

last .year. With Esy Morales
Foster FItz - Simons' novel,; orchestra they outdrew all similar

competition, but not by too much
The Chelsea hotel grill, featuring

Pupi Campo for the second sue- ^^^^^^V football player. It's quite possible we could farm

cessive summer, also sufi'ered from
lack of business

i
her out to Notre Dame to coach their ends.

She'd do wonderfully, too, provided no dachshund or chicken got

lO-member book distribution com- ?_'"^„bUshi'nK Sept. 27. His last
mittee the plan calls for analysis

j .'Letter to Five Wives," is
of present sales and advertising i ' i, on the 20th-Fox lot as
methods and investigation of op-

, ..Three Wives."—^i.ivus Huu invesuKaUMU ""^
. > "i-nree wives. i _. , . ri,,-

Portunities for reaching potential i , - ^ tij.i..., ,iir«-tnr has i

"^s^ off from la.st year. The Holi-W buyers with particular atten- f^^tj^^^-^^fi,^ film direct on day Room of the Mayflower hotel
«on Riven to direct mail sales ;

authored an es.w on^h^^
off from 1947. as did the

mching a neglected rural marke o be mcluoed^.n
«^^»«„f^„',^Ving j

Rit^ Tavern, . witl

Manv rhiimha sDots -switched fo ' Piayiag field. Nobody ever said she was only human. But
halMJti." half-American po^^ ; 'Ht^^^'J' ""^"^"^.^l^^^ ."ii^lh .

this year in line with the South!
I

American . wane. Jose Pillado I Bath and Turf, with Paul Martell's ! trackwas op«n Ia.st season, and for
spent the entire season at the orchestra. The latter spot sched-

'
a longer period during the htart

Hialeah Club, with weekday busi- uled three shows every night, but : of the summer,
with the exception of Saturdays, !

.
All In ail, the IMS season Was

rarely did more than ontTi
i vet-y disappointing' to nearly every

The Race Track, which opened cafe and hotel spot in town, and a
^ -, ----•> 6.vv.„v.„ ,„ rinwna tecnniaues ^vith Nick D'Amico;

I

early in August, is blamed for the
|
lesson to many of the bigtime-

gook trade has long been aware it tome ou
rhat-lM Reed Jones ' the Brighton hotel with Joey Stern slackening in business, but it's far- ' minded owners. And even a ijood

ft has not been selling farm 7*!"|hf5Hf2; Hoiwe publication. and later Nat Brandwynne; and the fetched reasoning. After all, the i Labor Dajs-Week can't help**-
««S and semi^rural. c«m««unitics. ,ior »nww"" '

4
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Ernest Mattsson, prexy of Scandia
Films, celebrated .his 60th birthday
last week.
Laudy Lawrence flew back to

France .via Ireland, where he is

radng liis horses,
' Butgers Neilson back at desk
after IQ days resting at Saratoga
und Atlant,ic City.

The J. Arthur Warners quickied

to London and Paris on 34 week
. holiday. Wall Streeter is w.k." in

show biz circles .

Abigail (Tommye) Adams conr

valescing in Post-Graduate hospital

following operation. George Jes-

Bel flew in to be with her.

B. G. Kranze, , Film Classics

g.S.)n., recuperating at home from
a virus attack suffered upon his

i^cent return from Chicago.

Harry and Dorothy Davega
- preemed their new White Turkey
restaurant on East 57th with cock-

tailery yesterday (Tues.).

George J. Schaefer, Enterprise

. veepee in charge of distribution,

returned from the Coast Monday
(30) after huddles with Charles Ein-

feld and David Loew.

Paul MacNamara, Selznick pub-

ad chief, m from the Coast two
days last week for some quick hud-
dles on campaign plans for ''Por-

trait of Jennie."
„ „ „

Jean Hellman, m.d. of the Bex,
Paris cinema, back to France after

his first visit here in -24 years.

Hellman planning a souvenir book-

let for his Paris deluxer.
Ruby Zwerling, who conducted

the Loew's State pit band for 19
years, will be musical director for

Morey Amsterdam's "Hilarities,"

opening at the Adelphi Sept. 9.

• Morey Amsterdam giving up his

playgoers nitery on 5lst and 6th,

having enough to do among his

WHN and "CBS radio programs;
and his soon-due "Hilarities,"

vaude-revue at the Adelphi, open-

ing Sept. 9. . ^ , , , .

Myer P. Beck inked by Irvm
Shapiro's Film Bights International

yesterday (Tues.) to handle flack

work on the 10 foreign pix which
outfit wUl distribute during the

coming season.
Producer Jules Levey planed m

from the Coast for confabs with
Frank Buck on his next pic, "Frank
Buck's Adventures in Africa,"

Vrhich begins shooting on location

In November. .

When Eddie Cantor lunched with
- N. Y. Mirror editor Jack Lait at
- The Palms recently, George Jessel

suddenly made an appearance be-

hind their chairs with a Dutch
waiter routine. >

,

Al Adams, who headed the

motion picture advertising dept.
i

in New York of J. Walter Thomp-
son Co., resigned; formerly with
sevieral film companies including

BKO and Paramount.
Unclaimed bank deposits, as ad-

vertised by Manufacturers Trust,

lists Moss Hart at an old Ansonia
Hotel address. Irving Trust Co. al-

so has an unclaimed bank balance
due the Associated Arts Corp.,

Taft Bldg., Hollywood.
Adolph Zukor, Paramount board

chairman, mapping a program to

develop hia 800-acre country estate

in Rockland county, N. Y., into a
residential community. Dwellings
to be constructed on site wiU be
priced at $18,500 and- upwards.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., just in

from Europe, heads for the Coast
to marry Pat (ex-Mrs. Earl K.) Wal-
lace. Ex-husband is the photog-
tapher and nephew of Jeanette

MacDonald. Vanderbilt starts on a
lecture tour soon.
Robert J. Rubin, counsel for the

Society of Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producers, who was east last

week for filing of organization's,

anti-trust suit in Detroit, in Wash-
ington this week 09 tax.and other

matters, prior to teturnlng to the

Coast.
Doris and Jules C. Stein (MCA

V board chairman) not returning
with large show biz contingent that

J arrived early this week on the

Queen Mary, including the Jack
Warners, Jack Kapps, Jock Law-

• rences, Sidney Wynnes, et al.

Steins not due until mid-Sept now;
ditto the Dairyl Znnucks,

maliaging-diFector, planed to Lon-
don for talks with Rank execs.

Dublin Grand Opera group mul-
ling production of John Coulter's

opera "Deirdre of the Sorrows."
Marc Davis, of Walt Disney

Studios, giving Ireland thfe o.o. for
backgrounds on new cartoon fea-

ture.
Ted Malone, Westinghouse rov-

ing reporter on ABC network,
planed to N.Y. after short gander
at Ireland.
Constellation Films (Anthony

HaveloCk-AUen and Valerie Hob-
son) will do Paul Vincent Carroll's

"The Old Foolishness."
W. Emlyn James, Welsh National

Eisteddfod Council, here to study
Abbey Theatre set-up as possible

plan for Welsh National Theatre.

Venice
By Jack Kapp

Peripatetic Ira Hirshman also at

the Lido.
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zanuck sun-

ning themselves at the Lido Beach.
Elsa Maxwell coming up to the

Lido; she's all over the European
map.

Charles K. Feldman and Anatole
Litvak trying on, some sport shirts

in a shop in. St. Marks square.

Saw John Gunther and his bride,

through our window at the Palace
Grittl Hotel, depart with luggage,
et al, in a gondola, for Trieste.

The ideal and romantic couple,
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz,
lunching at the Lido Beach restau-
rant; so were the Jock Lawrence's"
and the Kapps for that matter.

Sarah Churchill at the Palace
Coretti with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Moore, who represent Alex Korda
in Borne, here for the film festival.

Incidentally, the Churchill "girl is

very charming and has a lovely

speaking voice.

Sir Arthur Jarrett, Korda's part-

ner in British Lion, with his family
sipping a cocktail on the. veranda
at the Crette, facing the Corand
Canal, and one of our "gondolas,"

an American destroyer. No. 757, a
comforting sight.

Amusing Incident, Outdoor Cafe,

St. Marks Square. A wondering
caricaturist approaches our table.

Before I knew it, he has done a
caricature of me, not very flatter-

ing. He approaches Jock Lawrence
who, in French, says, "I do the
same thing, lend me have the pad
and the crayon and I'll do one of

you." This virtually shocks the
nearby Venetians and a crowd
gathers while Lawrence draws one
of the artist. It's a much better jvLj

and Oie artist Is so impressed with
the result that he olfers to make
one of Jock gratis. Actually, he was
so impressed that, I thought, he
was going to give Lawrence the

200 lire 1 gave him.

Wvonne de Carlo airborne for
Bohie, after spending a week see-

ing London.
James Mason writing a serial on

his Holl:?wood experiences in a
London daily.

BBC looking around for another
headquarters to house 20 scattered
units in the London area.
Comedie FrancaLse making a

return visit to London, giving a
three weeks' season of Moliere and
Bacine plays at. the Cambridge in
October.
Dame Irene Vanbrugh celebrat-

ed her 75th birthday, and stage
diamond jubilee, by visiting the
Theatre Boyal, Margate, where she
made her first appearance in 1888.

Gala preem of London Films'
"Bonnie Prince Charlie" set for
the Empire, Leicester square, Oct.
21, in aid of King George's Fund
for Sailors. Earl Mountbatten,
prexy of the fund, is expected to
attend.

Thirty-second annual meeting of
Kinematograph Benters Society in
London Thursday (26) unanimously
re-elected D. E. Griffiths as pres-
ident; after tribute to his ability
had been paid by Sam Eckman,
local Metro chief.

Stewart McPherson, popular
Canadian broadcaster, collapsed at
termination of' his "20 Questions"
program at Blackpool. Show is

replica of favorite radio, feature
and "Stew" insisted on carrying
on despite indisposition.

Buenos Aires
Kirsten Flagstad in 'cast' of

Colon Opera.
EmeJco Studios set to release

"Bride of the Navy," long-delayed
picture made with the cooperation
of Argentine Navy. .

Actor Pepe Arias dickering with
M. F. Canosa, Panama impresario,
for season in Panama legit when
he winds up current Casino musi^
cal stint. •

Mexican warbler Pedro Vargas
pulling strongly at Goyescas nitery.
Mundo and Splendid networks

trying to sign Jean Sablon for
September programs.
Angelica H'auff and Alexander

Carlos, who have been working mi
the San Miguel lot in "Strange
World," BraziliauTArgentine pic-
ture, pacted by J. Arthur Bank and
Robert Slodmak to make pix in
Britain.

Ben Blue goes to Sydney in
revue for the Tivoll loop, Aug. 25.
He follows the Old yic Go. at this

Iiouse.
Sir Ben Fuller has moved |)ack

Into his Sydney home after six
years. Mansion was taken over dur:
ing the war.

Queensland exhibits have de-
clared they won't pay more than
40% for film product, according to
secretary Caldwell.

"Annie Get Your Gun" bows into
Royal, Sydney, Aug. 28 for Wil-
liamson-Tait, Show has been scored
elsewhere in Aussie.

Harry Watt, Ealing director,
planed out for London this week
after putting "Eureka Stockade" in
the film cans. : Pic will premiere
here on Christmas.

Chicago
Illinois State Fair sets new rec-

ord, with 1,192,000 visitors during
10-day run;
Palmer House bringing back tra-

dition by imbedding silver dollars
in bar of new Main Cafe'. «

Roy Rogers, cowboy pic star and
wife Dale Evans feted at Santa: Fe
Indian Village, Railroad fair.

Sam Briskln, head of Revere
Camera Co., gave $100,000 to
launch Babe Buth Cancer Fund.
Lake Zurich straw hatters wind

up fourth summer season with
"Man Who- Came to Dinner," Sept.
15.

Proceeds of Sept. 20 perform-
ance of "Mister Boberts" goes to
Boosevelt College to boost their
devetopment drive.
Tom Hart, former manager of

Drake Hotel; and Avery Brundage,
head of U. S. Olympics, bought
Montecito Country Club at Santa
Barbara, Cal.
Audrey Meadows, femme lead of

"High Button Shoes" here, tem-
porarily out of cast due to an in-

jury, with Mary Gardner, vocal
chorus member, replacing. Candle
Montgomery, former .understudy,
leaves cast for N. Y.

Mexico City

Bucks County, Pa.

Budd Schulberg writing novel at

Aquetong home.
Carl Fisher, Nina and Bern

Chardt in to weekend with John
Roots. .

Ezra Stone off to Reading with
Claude Rains to narrate 200th anni
pageant.
Frank and Bam Heller .ba^k to

town Sept. 7 after summer of di-

recting at Playhouse.
Jerry Mayer up from Olney, Md.,

to stage "The Magistrate" at New
Hope, starring Arthur Treacher.

. Paul Whiteman in to catch teen-
age daughter Margo in "Gilded
Cage," Nicholson-Robinson -tryout

at Playhouse.
Bob Caldwell, Playhouse . stage

manager, directing Jackie Cooper
in "John Loves Mary" for final

week Sept. 13.

Janet Cohen, Sarah Enright, Mil-
ton Shubert ana Maynard Morris
down to catch "Gilded Cage" last

stanza at New Hope. c

Frank Eltonhead and Bob C.
Atherton commuting to N. Y. for
Cosmopolitan art dept. Both trans-
ferred from Ladies Home Journal.

Minneapolis

Dublta
By Maxwell Sweeney

Neil Kearns and his band back
from English tour.

^

Godfrey Qulgley inked for Ed-
Wards-MaoLiammoir Co. .

Julia Monks named chief film

Critic for Radio Eireann.
Maureen O'Hara week - ended

. here from role in "Brittania Mews"
(20th). .

Jean Paul Sartre's "Crime Pas-

fionel" beiptf, sought for p»duc-
ton at Gaie§' there, - '

"

Camden, oldest SAta house in
Dublin, shuttered; It is owned by
Odeon (Ireland) group.^

.

„ Tfyrotte Power pldaea eastbound
fhaanon for role in 20th-Fox

. *i!t*Ince of Foxes" in Borne.
^ .

> twU Mlntan, Ofteott (Iceland)

By Les Rces
Anita O'Day and her sextette in-

to St. Paul Flame.
Gene Autry Rodeo at St. Paul

Auditorium Sept. 16-26.
: Ethel Waters and Fletcher Hen-
derson into Curly's niterie.

Old Log strawhatter offering lo-
cal playwright's opus, "The Mag-
nificent Ham."

In face of extreme heat, county
fairs throughout state have been
breaking attendance records.
Marion Cottlow, now Metropoli-

tan Opera singer, back in home
town as bride and visiting sister.

"Oklahoma," launching local fall-

winter legit season at Lyceum this

week, played two previous engage-
ments here.
lEvelyn S a c,n s , Metropolitan

Opera contralto. In concert at Uni-
versity of Minnesota Northrop
Auditorium.

' New Dorothy Lewis lee Show,
with Bobby Maxson as guest star,

opens at Hotel Nicollet Minnesota
Tisnrace, Sept. 13.

Paris
Cynda Glenn to Biarritz.
Bob Considlnes at the Rltz.
Borrah Minevltch to Berlin from

Cannes'.
Bob Hariey back from a short

Vichy seasonal cure.
French director Henri Georges

Clouzet signed by David O. Selzr
nick.

.)ohn B. Nathan for a short spell
on the Biviera, where his wife has
a villa.

The Bob Consldines winding up
in Capri before returning to Paris,'

whence due to sail.

Hlldegarde and Anna Sosenko
stlU In Italy, after having first

planned to be in X^ndon by this
time.
Jean Warner, daughter of Jo-

sette, back to Paris after a visit to
the Cannes Casino without having
visited Italy.

Irving Allen expecting Franchot
Tone next week for start of "Eiffel
Tower" picture. ,
Imng Berlin, after a visit in.

Amsterdam, back to London direct,

to' fly >home Sept, 2, while Irving
Hoffman, who traveled with him,
is back at the Crillon before plan-
ing to London.

Vienna
Peter Stelgerwald to produce

pother music - educational, "The
Harp,"
Huge Engel Film Co. bought the

operetta, "Frauenfresser" (Mis-
ogynist), from Edmund Eysler.
Karl Karzmaler, formerly cam-

eraman, to direct next Ernest
Hennthaler film, "The Casket."
Eagle Lion returned to former

system, preeming English and Ger-
man language version at same time
in different houses.

By D. L. Grahauie

Michael Sokol, WB skipper, back
from N. Y.

Fortunio Bonanova here to make
a pic and some disks.

:

Cine Isabel, oldllne second-run
cinema, facelifted and capacity
hiked to $2,000.

Three second run cinemas staved
off a strike by allowing a 20% pay
hike. Workers demanded 509b.
Mexican Academy of Cinemato-

graphic Arts and Sciences to award
its 1947 Oscars at a party at El
Patio nitery, Sept. 3.

Charles Woram, ex-manager of
the Churubusco pix studios, head-
ing a television company that's

working on the U. S. plan of serv-
icing stores and restaurants.

Everett Hoagland, the Texan
who introduced sweet swing to
Mexico with the opening of Giro's
in 1942, to Guatemala with his
band for two months of dates.

By Eric Gorrick
"Ah, Wilderness," is a dick for

Whitehall Productions at Minerva,
Sydney,

Douglas Lotherington, BKO
managing director, planed in this
week after N. Y. huddles.

Williamson-Tait's grand opera
got away to a smash boxoffice at
His Majesty's, Melbourne.
Frank Little, formerly manager

of newsreol house for Greater Un-
ion, resigned to go into hotel biz,

Eric Williams, Aussie rep for
Baling^ planes to London soon for
hudcKs with Sir lOichael Balcon^

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Nikolai and his dancing troope
booked at Havana's Sans Souci
club next month.
"A Goose for the Gander" will

be White Barn Theatre's strawhat
finale week of Sept. 13.

Tom Power will do publicity and
assist Dick Hoover, general man-
ager, at Playhouse this season.

Joe .Benuh, local actor, playing
character parts this season at Bab-
bit Run theatre in Madison, O.
Lee Kelton and his orch have re-

sumed as staff band at WJAS for
fifth year after summer vacation.
Cracked ankle forced Margie

Wade to cancel Carousel engage-
ment and : Andrews Twins were
brought in.

Caramela 'Family, which oper-
ated Oasis until Mt. Lebanon went
dry, have opened new spot in
Heidelberg, Pa., opposite the
Baceway.

Hollywood

Venezuela
Lolita Estrella at the Copacabana

club.
Luis Cardenas trio . playing at

Makims.
Tito Schipa here for two con-

certs with $6.25 top.

.
New picture house, Ramirez,

opened in San Carlos.
Barnum, European magic troupe,

at the Teatro Naclonal,
,

"Dios se lo Pague," Latin film,m for seventh week at Hollywood.
Mexican dance act, Trio Los

Colegiales, making outdoor ap-
pearances at Coney Island.

.
Marlni, Latin singer, broughtm for Chesterfield hour plus ap-

pearances night Club Capri.
First burlesque, show in years,

headed by Blondy Tongolele, play-
ing the beighborivaod film houses,
with no one under 16 admitted.

Cecil Coan laid up with flu
Mort Briskln laid up with throat

infection.
"

Maurice Cohen I'ecovering ffom
major surgery. •

Lillian Both opens Sept. 1 at the
Tahoe Blltmore.
Adolph Zukor, II, gandering pro-

duction at Paramount.
'

George Bagnall returned from a
Canadian fishing tour.

*

Jimmy Durante to Vancouver for
personal appearances.'
Ann Sterling hospitalized with

a nervous collapse.
Roy Rogers to Philadelphia to

start a two-month rodeo tour.
Gene Autry to Milwaukee to

open a . stage and rodeo tour.
Sidney and E.stelle Skolsky cel-

ebrated their 20th wedding anni.
Mrs. Sonny Tufts recovering

from emergency appendectomy.
Fox West Coast's Alexander

theatre . damaged $125,000 by fire.

Irving Thalberg, Jr., learning
about film business on the Metro
lot, .

Cornell Wilde drew an eight-
week leave from 20th-Fox for a
tour of Europe.
June Havoc heading for N. Y,

when she winds up her current
stint in "One Woman."
Bryan Foy presented w i t h a

trophy for his work in behalf of
the New Medical Center.
Gordon Douglas bedded by flu;

with Henry Levin pinch hitting as
director of "Mr. Soft Touch."

George Weiss checked out- of
20th-Fox ad department to reenter
Army signal corps with rank of
major.

Greer Garson taking lessons in
elephant riding for her stunt in the
forthcoming circus for St. John's
Hospital. 0

Ottawa
Central Canada Exhibition week

packing niteries and film houses.
Cinema de Paris, Hull filmer,

only district house playing French-
language programs.
Len Hopkins dance band due

back at Chateau Laurier's Canadian
Grill, Oct. 1 to begin 11th year
there,
George Hamld had to alibi for

late arrivals in his Grandstand Fol-
lies outdoor stage show at CCE
first day.

National Film Board operating
"walk-in" theatre at Lansdowne
Park during Central Canada Exhi-.
bitlon, upplng screen on bandstand
when Goldman Band exits.

South Africa
By Joe Hanson

"Jolson Story" (Col) doing
record holdover business on
African Theatres circuit.

Donald O'Connor in personal ap>
pearances with his starrer, "Are
You With It," did capacity on three
shows per day at Coloseurii Cape*
town.

Sir Thomas Beecham, noted Brit-
ish conductor, arrived in Capetown
Aug. 12 to conduct a series of
orchestra concerts in Capetown,
Johanne.sburg and Durban.

Attorney General has decided
not to prosecute Capetown city,

council for holding of orchesti'al
concerts on Sunday nights, whiph
will continue as for the last 35
years.

Washington
By Florence S. Lowe

Evelyn Freyman, local radio
actress and strawhat producer, is

D,C. rep to AFRA convention In
Boston. : .

Loretta Keith added to contact
staff of local Warner office, replac-
ing Virginia Fenner, who treks
back to her Detroit home shortly.
John Merivale, son of the late

actor Philip Mei-lvale, currently
playing a featured role with Brian
Aherne in "Beaux Strategem" at
nearby Olney theatre.
Reps from the distaff side of

radio newscasting, as w e 1 1 as
higher-ups from the Women's Re-
publican Committee, feted during
past week at a luncheon given by
Mrs. Florence Warner, assistant di-
rector of radio for Republicans.

Atlantic City
The Smart Set Trio into Mardi

Gras.
Ice Capades going into eighth

and final week.
Frances Faye held over at Bath

and Turf Club.
James Quintet into Club Nomad

for one week. - .

Henny Youngman back into Steel
Pier with Connie Haines and
Vaughn Monroe band.

Seating capacity of Orsatti's Ca-
sino, Somers Point, upped for Louis
Prima band engagement.
Kay Fx'ancis opened Monday (30)

in "The Last of Mrs. Gheyney" at

Auditorium theatre'! season finale.
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OBITUARIES
^ u . '

^^^^^ ^'''"S «" North Arling-
Oscar Bradley, 55, prchestra ton, N. .1., Aug. 21, Mitli full miJi-

tary hoiioi s. While with the War-leRcier and veteran musical conduc-

room (earn. The Gunsetts, was
lound dead Aug. 17 in Santa Bar-
bara, Cal, in the building where
she opei'ated a dance studio. !

Police said she had been dead sev-
'<

' era I day.s.

I A native of France, she and her
estranged husband, Rene tJunsett,
were well-known on vaude circuits

' around the world. She started the

British Drama League and head of
Scottish Cotnmunlty 0ianu Assn.

Mrs. LaqCM IL Kmp, 78. mother
of 'XluMKktre. P. Kooip, news idiiec-
tur for CBS in ' Wasiiington, <iUed
Aug. 24,

Riviera

Sej-mwre Srhindel, 41, .stage and
lor lor many radio shows, stage 1 ner circuit he had been asisociated stu^^'o recently on returning from screen actor, d!cd Aus. 24 in llol-
inusicals and hlms, died Aug. 31 at

]
with management of several of the « Soutli American tour. Ij-wood after a Jong illncs-s.

Norwalfc. Conn. Although he had I chain's houses in Jersey City i

been m ailing health for several i Hoboken and Bavonne. i crR i vnucv taiiis i

years, Bradley had not mis-scd con- J Prior to Joining Warners Rossi
O-tUKOfc JALLih

iUicting tlie music for the radio net- ! a.ssisted his four brothers
work sliow '-We the People.;;

i Charles, Stephen, John and Emkn-
Besides We the People," Brad-

1 ueJ—in operation of their Strand

Sir Uiwge Taiiis, V9, lormerly i

chairman oi boaro directors ui. <

MARRIAGES

ley conducted the music for Will
Rogers'- first radio program. Ife
did the air show for Gulf Oil in

1934. later becoming musical direc
tor for all Gulf radio programs in-

cluding Silver Theatre.
Born in England, he was grad-

and Paramount theatres, Schroon
Lake, N. Y, Also surviving besides
his brothel^ are his parents and
tliree sisters.

OLEY SPEAKS
Oley Speaks, 74, singer and com-

^VlmaIBson-iait legit ana concert
' "S^V^^^^i ^"^IS'T^

cutua i»x3 to isax. diea Aug. IV
; 'J^^o" ^ F'^^

in Melbourne, Australia. i -?
o»rec"r a. ii-a

uated from ihe Royal Academy of poser of man.y' poiJUlar soi«« di'n!
Music. Bradley conducted the I Aug. 27 in N. Y. after a brief i^^ I

«a»"^y ,«ays Ot coain's operation,

Joan Necla Biadter to Bnibe Baui-
Wcsi Englewood,j NJT., Aug.

Baiaban'an4
i\iugni, was a icaacr in the legit-

I ''^'J?' u„i,-j _ ji. ha,*., c,.«**
conceu Oeio uown uaoer prior to Ljii'l'*VVi ^ ™
Ills reluemeni a lew ytars ago.

Aug. 2fl. Bnde ^s an

With tne late is'. W. 'xnring, ne
was one oi ibe big men »t,-nina
ine -tioyls cinema circuit . in tne

Queen s Hall orchestra and played ness. Among liis compositions are
in the Royal Philharmonic, London I "On Road to Maiidalay." "Sylvia"
Symphony and Covent Gardens or-

1
"When the Boys Come Home"

chestra. During the fir.st World iVlnrning," "Little House of
War ho served as a lieut<'n;mt in nrciuns,"' "Star Kvcs," "Ko.ses Af-

IN MEMORPAM

Marcus Loew
September 5th. 1927

!
JOSEPtt i:. KOIJIN

1
Josepn woe) Nolan, 5Y, former

! proferiiift manager oi: WAax and
vt ana ev-^^ioncasier on uie
iwu smuuns; oiea snaaeniy Aug.

' 27 wane unvmg an auco tn iUbany,
i'^. y.

•

xsoian suKered an attack of
pnc-uiiionia lasc tail ana annongn
lie reiurnea as airector ot sporis
ana s>i>eciai events al WaUi, he
was not in good' neaith ana con-
ttnuca :.unot:r a aoctor s care,
Moiani -quit WAB^ six. months ago.

the British army, being wounded g ter Rain." "Lord Is My Light" and
inaction. j

"Prayer Perfect." Of Speaks'
Bradley came to the U. S. in 1920.

j
songs <h« did the inusic for more

He conducted the music for Victor
j
than 250), "Mandalay" was easily

Herbert's "Dream Girl," "The Stu- the most popular, having sold more
flent Prince," "Desert Song" and
one "Artists and Models" musical.

From 1926 to 1934 he was musical
director for all Flo Ziegfeld shows,
including "Rio Rita," "Show Boat,"

"Rosalie," "Whoopee," 'Staple Si-

FltANK CQOnALIE
Frank : Uot^^ loir years

maiiagt;r oi tioew's istatfe, Wjnte

than 1,000.000 copies. \

*'*^'"''> ^ ' ^"^^ '^^

bpeaks was a director of the- m nis yuutn-Goodale was famed
American Society of Compo.sers.

, as a uaieoevil. Jtie was cremted
Authors and Publishers from 1924
to 1943. A niece. Margaret Speaks,
is a concert and radio singer, hav

nion and the Ziegfeld Follies of ,. 5ee„ "Voice of Firestone
1934. Bradley also conducted the

, ngt^rk show for years. Funer-al
nuLsic lor the St. Louis Municipal

! Monday (30>.
Opera lor three years. '

j . c_^__
Bradley was musical director for

'

manv films, including "Curley
Top," "Farmer Takes Wife," "Way
Down East" and "Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo."
He is survived by his widow, son,

mother, four sisters and three
brothers.

BUNNT BIGGS
Bunny Bigg$, best known in

radio as "Jamup" of WSM's black-

ALBERTA GALLATIN
Alberta Gallatin, 87, who played

in numerous legitimate shows in

40 years on the stage, died in N. Y.,
Aug. 29: Mrs. Gallatin had sup-
ported Edwin Booth in Shake-^

spearean repertory . and also had
appeared with Otis Skinner.
Maurice Barrymore, E. H. Sothem,
James K. Hackett, Richar

'

Willi riaving pilotea tne trst «nr-
snip acrosb uie- Hudson , Kiver in
lUui) ana also was said to nave
inaue uie Li. Army s nrst oiticiai

paraciiute jump ai ifon Omaha,
jweo., in IQl i.

actress; he's an actor.
Laura Ma^tari to Patrick Man"

ning, Dublin, Ireland. Aug. t$.
Bride is vaude singer.

IfiargaFet Snider to Albert W.
Protnnan. Aug, 27, M.V. Bride is

with NBC television dept.-; groom
is JfBC-TV- technical -production
director..

loan Wobber to Marshal ,Naify,

Woodside. Calif., Aug. 28. Bride
is daughter of 20th-Fox exec Her-
man Wobber; he's son of Michael
Naify and is with his father in

Golden State Theatres.
Patricia Cohn to Harold Mel-

niker. Santa MiOnlca, Aug. 21. He's
director of public relations at
BKO.

Laura McEwen Stover, of Hairis-
burgi Penna., and John D. French,
of UaiTisburg, Aug. 29, in Cluutau-
qua,- N. Y. Bride is assistant to pro-
gram director of Station WKBO,
Harrisburg. He's news director of
same station.
Sue DasheVsky to Budde Cordae,

Milwaukee, Wise, Aug. 21, He's
magician and m'.c. :

BIRTHS

field and Sir Johnston Forbes-
Robertson, among others. < She had

OSCAR FERNANDEZ
Oscar Fernandez, 50, iiraeilian

composer, oied Aug. "zv in Kio de
Janeiro, ne Was tounaer and
director ot tirazuian Conservatory
ot Music.

tiis works included ''Suite for
j m^s. j. Allen Montei,

oouiein Wind Instruments. ' Im-
1 daughter, Hollywood. Aug. 25.

d^Mais- i

"apara" and "Concerto wr Violin pather is With Technicolor; she's

Ml-, and Mrs. Jules Losch;
daughter, Hollywood, Aug. 29.

Father is Coast rep for Saiitly-Joy
music publishers.

Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Bogeaus.
.son, Hollywood. Aug. 31. father

I

is indie producer: mother ts the
former Diclores Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burt, son. Van
Nuys. Calif., Aug. 23. Father is *
dance director.

anu Orchestra.' the daughter of WB dance pro-
ducer leroy Prinz.

face comedy team of "Jamup and i 7a7e"d"";vith""H^?nVy "m^ andj MRS. REGINA W. BARNABD \^^: and Mre. Bertie McNally,

Honey,'; died Aug. MJln Nash ville na„iel Frohman companies as well
|

^j,, g^gj^ barter Bamaid, 81. j S^'^'Sktt^"^' MS» "mnager "ta
N. V. and ijondon actress tor aoout

jj.^jajjj^
" : , .

i
while

i
Mass

Tenn.. following a heart attack. He
j as in stock,

was stricken soon after appearing
) Survived by

on "Grand Ole Opry" radio pro-
j
grandchildren,

gram over WSM, Nashville, and his
I

-
partner. Honey Wilds was with

j

him at time of death. . i

Biggs had been in show business

much of his life, appearing first !

with minstrel shows. He started in

radio over WFAA, Dallas, Texas.
Later he toured the Pantages andj
Keith'Orpheum-vaudeville circuits,

j

At one time. Biggs ivas featured on ;

the Ben Bernie air show and later
]

was on the National Barn Dance. 1

He had recorded the "Tales of i

Uncle Remus." -

"

!

Biggs had been in Nashville for;

about 10 years since forming the
]

partnership with Wilds, They had
appeared on many radio shows,
most recent being the skit they did

each Saturday night on Grand Ole
Opry.

a son and four
50 years, died in Miles City, Mont,
.-\iig, 21. She appeared in several

IcgiL productions witn Lillian ttu»-

seii.

Her first husband, was Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Drake, daugh-
ter, in Dallas, Aug. 12. Father is

managing director of WHK- there,
Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Clarke,

daughter. Santa Monica, Aug. 26.

MICHAEL J. CASEY
Michael J. Casey, 53, veteran,

, , —.™ . ,
--.

stage manager and vaude booker of ;

Barker, producer tor Miss Kusseil. Mother is speech instructor at Ac-

SpringBeld, Mass., died Aug^ 27 ' .-. -r... —
GLAD0EN JAMES

Gladden James, 56, character

actor, died Aug,;28 in HOUyw<K>d of

ileukeihia. Sttent screen leading

vacationing on Cape Cpd,
For years he was business

MORRIS J. SIEGEL
Morris J. Siegel, 47, died Aug. 28

in ConnMMHrMiM of My Mavad
Frlciid flMl llMohlarf MMtor

PAIL ARMSTRONG
Who PatsMi Away Aaf 10, 1 VI

S

BEN J. PIAZZA

\ man at Metro, Fox, Paramount and
iSelznick. he shifted to character

; parts with advent of sound,

i Widow, two sister» and two
i brothei-5 survive.

tors-Lab. Father is an actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip de Coninck
son, Paris, She is Pamela Wilde,
professionally; her father is Lacy
Kastner, Columbia Pictures conti-

nental rep.
Mr. and Mr.Sy. J. Allan Montei.

daughter, Aug. 23. Hollywood.
Father is Technicolor employee;
mother is daughter of t«Hoy Prinz,

Warner Bros, dance director.

JOSEPH m PESA. .

J .foseph Di Pesa; 65, ad-iMblicityi

director for Loeiw's theatres in

} Boston for nearly 40 years, died

1 in the Hub city Aug. 30 of a heart
f

"~
( ailment. He worked for the Bos-

agent of Local No. 53, International I ton Traveler before joining Loew's.

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
j

\Vife, daughter, brother and
I
sister survive.

Heatwave
Continued from page 2 :

•boart II,, CW.I railrci l^""
!;,.^fS;f

his brother, Sol, 20th-Fox producer,
industry k labor relations board, he

,
Helen Lee Worthing. 43, former

Siegel suffered a heart attack - -u^.ivcd by his mother, sister stage and screen actress, once de-

while on the way to the diner. He and brother. .

=u.., ^, ,«

had gone to N. Y. to set up flnane

ing for art indie production deal
Siegel entered the film industry

at 19, .ioining David O. Selznick.

He participated in the formation of

Republic Pictures in 1935, becom-
ing a vice-president. Previously he
had served as vice-president of

Consolidated Film Industries, part

WILLIAM BUNTON CftASE

William Bunton Chase, 76,

former N. Y. newspaperinan,

inusic critic an(t,ral?Crve"*iO"*

in summer theatre ojJeiwSons, diea

Aug. 25 at Whitefield. N. H. After

retiring from active newspaper

work in 193.'5, he made his home
of the Republic setup, and also »s

i whitefield where he had spent

vice-president and then president
'

of American Record Co., a Consoli-

dated .subsidiary.
He left Republic in 1944* to be-

come a production executive ;
at

Metro. He held that post until

January this year.
Besides Sol, his widow, two

daughters, two sisters and three
other brothers survive.

many suraraei-s. He established

the Chase Barn theatre there in „- „ u
1933 Chase had been music critic and"Brown Sugar.'V which were

ot N Y, Evening Sun and later
(
produced on Broadway.

became music editor of N. Y.
j

Times.
I

GEORGE ANDSltSON
Anderson, 57,

weeks, the toll taken in most
Broadway tiieatres offset the steady

rise enjio:^ed during the last two
weeks, which had been looked for

to wipe out the usual summer
slump. Most houses reported an
average loss of $2,000 or more, for

the week, although sotne claimed

captidb Itiz Xhursdas^ (26 )> when
Ube«mer<Hny soared to its #ighest
peak' of over 106 degrees. 'V
Legit suffered siaiUarl3< fn otiier

cities; With only Chicago claimih&
the weather had nt) iU effects on

]
the boxbff ce. Several nfew shows-

BERNIE ANGUS trying out in Bcston were, dented.

Mrs. Bernadine de Tuvsehe An-
j

. Niteiies
gu.s, 48, who wi ote under tlie name

j Biz In most niteiies Was off to
of Bernie Anau-s, died Aug. 29 in! the lowest level «riE the summer.
N.Y. Besides writing plays, she i Qn Broadway only the I.Atin Quar-
al.so was an actress. She wrote jviilton Berle as the lure,
"Pie in the Sky, " ' Angel Island

usually-re.'iable Copacaba-

fna (now starring Morton Downey)
fared well. Midnight shows espe-

cially playpd to empty tables. With

I scribed by Florenz Ziegfeld as one
' of the ten most beautiful women
[ in the world, was found dead Aug,
25 in her backlot home in Los
.Angeles.

««i>c Minr^TiK-niTiii' H CALE George Anderson, 57, screen _MRS. MARGUEUME
i ^^^^j. ^^^^ 36 in Los Angeles to eat somrwhcre so the# might

Mrs. ^Marguerite H. Gale. i>.»,
, ^^j,^^ ^ y^^^ illness. He had been well have tnioved a show to ti— i„ picture* 15 years following an
earlier stage-career.

CORP. JOSEPH D. ROSSI
Corp. .loseph D. Bos.si, 26, thca

ire manager with Warners until in

former stage and screen actress

died Aug. 20 in Amsterdam, N, Y.

Mrs. Gale toured the U. S. and

Japan in stage plays a number of

years ago.

Between 1914 and 1918 she ap

Arthur "BBlv" Stonenam, 58, in

the dinner crowd.? making out bet-

ter. Customers figured they had
as

take

their minds off the weather. One-
night band stands al-so suffered

slightly most operators reporting

they only broke even where they
Chicago,,Aug. 26. He Was musical expected to turn ? profit,

ducted into the Army in 1942. was] "^^d^n ^'iwt""fiiinsr inclJdSg {^"^"Ssftion*' t'ing cK"ex^
i

^ Temporar.v
f<^<^^^\J«^killed Jui^. 13. 1945, while in line ! ^t^\n^^ru^i:- "and "How

. J'r Vanguard Music. Surviving are fcrlJii^^l.av threatened aofdufy. His- body, which previous- J M-ikes- Good '' fwft mnie • . hattan Thursday threatenen a snui-

ly was interred at the U. S. Mili-
,

-^l«»y Makes Gooa.

tary Cemetery in the Duchy of; g maARCYA GUNSETT
Luxembourg, was recently re-: ' 43 j-nr
turned to thi'! countrv Mrs. Maarcya Gunsctt. m, nam

. Swing sSs 'in,.
Hobokcn.dlrector,and member of the ball,,

;
his widow and two song.

! wn of all city r.-.dio transmitters

i Gordon Bottuiley, 74; poet and . for * Ume. but power was restored

playwright, died Aug, 25 in Lon- before any station was torced off

dim. He was vice<presldent of the- the air, - '

.

Continued from piige I

bone of French currency) at (he
roulette tables and cliomin de i'er.

Everywhere -Americans, f r o m
youngsters taking their holidays
on bicycles a la Francaisc, to the
upper eru.st of Hollywood holed
up at the Hotel du C.np at Antihes
and .similar elcpant .ioinls on the
Cote d'.'Vzuro. The French Cham-
lier of Commerce can salute itself

on both cheeks for a very graceful
but shrewd .lob of showmanlike
publicity; once again the smiles
are bacls on the f;ices of the hotel
men and the gambling syndicates.

Cannes ha.4- been like Miami .it

the height of the boom in 1946.

You cannot get a room for. love
or money. The hunger for Ameri-
can films is reflected in the mobs
that have followed Lana Turner,
Rita Hayworlh and Son.ia Henle.
Jack Warner is respectfully rp-
ferrcd to in the press as Monsieur
Jacques Warner (and pronounced
Voriicur). DarVyl F. Zanuck and
Charles K, FeJdman .ire - reputed
to have been the hottest punters
at the casinos, their opcfrations be-
ing rumored to involve 30,000.600
francs; some say in black ink,

others say in red, but anyway as
the FrcneJi say it's all comme ci

commc ca.

Celebrities from the stage,
vauderille- and films have been
here in plenty. There is a con-
tinuous, stream of traffic between
here and R«»ie^ and- pow the film
festival in Venice which is merely
another excuse-- lor travellers
to see how Uie Venetians make
with the gondolas in the moon-
light. No one here is more popu-
lar or better lenowni than Erich
Von Stroheini.. who is seen every-
where with his new leading lady,
Denise Venue. Chaz Chase hos
been munching on his shirt-front
at the Palm Beach Casino in Can-
nes where Bon-ah iMincvitcb's
Ra.sc.ils are a premier attraction,
and no one laughed harder at little

Johnny Pulen then Matirice Che-
valier and EKl fArchic) Gardner.

Hosjt oI'-ihe-biggGst French stars
nre booked Into the top honk.v-
tonks for "galas," a high-toned
name- for ane-nightcrs or club
dates. Everybody docs this, even
visiting performers. When Hilde-
garde paissed through here on her
way to Rome some weeks ago and
was besieged by locill agents to

-

appear in one or two galas she re-
ported herself as resting in an-
ticipation of a prii'atc audicnco
\rith the Pope. >

Benny's Bar-Side Broadcast
While there have- been numerous

side^attRicUons. such as when
Jack Benny was twnadcasting from
the bar at the Carlton in Cannes
(and being automaticaUy trans-
lated Into Freneh by Alex D'Arcy),
the main competition for the Pahn
Beach Casino comes from Jtian les
Pins where the- Bernard Bros, are
knocking them dead at the Hol],y-

wood. The- most uniouc hot-spot
cA all at Juan is Maxim's where,
instead dt providing star attrac-
tions the- management encourages
the customers to provide their own
amusement. These are in the form
of game.s which, while they would
probably be frowned upon by the
License Commissiotier of New
York City, are considered quite
di'oll here and should not be too
much of a strain on any American
woman not too absent-minded to
slip on her culotte before saunter-
ing out for fhe-evening.
The Engilsli, or ait any rate the

"international," set Is headed by
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor,
seen at Ihe super Sporting Club
in Monte Carlo leading the ap-
plause- for Maurice- Chevalier,
Edith Piaf .and Josephine Baker
are due in another week and th.e

season - is likely to continue into
(h^ end of September. -It is under-
standable 'that it should be so, for
here, underneath the cloudless
.skies, one can forget the struggle
for Europe and all the- other stag-
gering problems that are bedevil-
ling the world;

It would not be fair to-end^ these -

notes vvithout referring to Elsa
Maxwell. Although American buy-
ers enlivened the August season
in Pari."!, and the Maisons of Cou-
ture of France gave its support,
the summer here could not quite
have been the same without the
energy and promotional efforts of
this jolly little woman who helped
bring glamor back to the Cote
d'.AJiure and who uleserves a whole
chest-full of medals from the
French government. She has been
the pied piper for many a saw-
buck that has been brought into
this dql^vsUmved counljgig.^
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DlSKy OPEN REVOLT VS. PETRULO
Public Response So SympatheticTop Radio Comedians Hold Divergent

Views in Scanmng Tele Horizons

George Burns (& Allen) 8ees4

television only as a "live" show,

w ith that Intangible something that

tolls the public it's a flrst-tinie, di-

rect-to-the-viewer performance as

the prime appeal. Eddie Cantor
tliinks that comedy on film, prop-

erly edited down and spliced for

lunning time, is the solution.

tJeorge Jessel agrees with Burns
that the medium may create a

special type of artistry all its own,
but feels that a good act in radio,

vaudeville or nitery will be a good
act on video. And Jack Benny
has a theory all Ills own that the

vild, Imaginative comedy of the

type lie docs, or Prod Allen does,

cannot he transmuted to the video

without sharp revisions and pos-

sible imdermining of values.

That s how widely divergent are
,

the views on programming in gen-
;

era I and comedy in particular in
,

relation to video. ,
j

All these stars, cither en route

back to Hollywood from Europe or
;

east on holidays, have given tele-

vision more than casual attention,
j

for obvious reasons. All concede i

television in tiic east is far ahead

(Continued on page 55>

Am Songsmith Uses Apt.

As Show Biz Comeon
Ads in dailies describe a three-

room apartment open preferably to

a "radio, recording or entertain-

ment executive." Checkup reveals
that the lessor is an amateur
songwriter anxious to place some
material.

That's not all. Some months ago
a N. Y. music pub answered such
an ad and, desperate for an apart-

ment, accepted one of the lessor's

tunes for publication. Soon after,

he got it recorded by a majbr disk
company and recovered from sales

royalties the coin it cost him to

buy the tune. Plus which he had
an apartment.

Vaude, Vaudeo,

Cafe Deals For

News Sullivan

Rodzinski Hassle With
|

Buchman Reported Cause
|

Of Salzburg Floppola
Vienna, Sept. 2.

i

Arthur Rodzinski disappointed
his audience in hi.s concert given
at Sal/.burg two days before the
festival ended. Some critics wrote
that he had arrived too late for re-

hearsals, due to passport and visa

troubles; others said that the maes-
tro had been ill, while others
blamed the Vienna Philharmonic
orchestra. But the real trouble
apparently emanated from Inter-
laken. Switzerland.

At I ending there with his wife a
lodge meeting of the Buchmanite
Oxford group, an argument be-
tween Rodzinski and Dr. Frank N,
Buchman arose on the problem of
moral rearmament. It wound up
with Rodzinski's expulsion. Mrs.
Rodzinski, taking her husband's
side, also had to leave the meeting.
The maestro left for Salzburg

the following day. During a stdp-
over sainewhcre in the Tyrol, he
phoned to Interlaken and asked tor
his wife. He was told that she
hadn't returned to her room. Rod-
zinski immediately complained to
llie U. S. minister in Berne, asking
foi- intervention. Mean'vhile it was
discovered that Mrs. Rodzin.ski had
departed with her son for U. S. by
airplane. The commotion apparent-
ly affevled the maestro's work at
Salzburg He is now In Italy.

Lehar's Health Failing
^, Zurich, Sept, 7.
I om poser Franz Lchar, seriously

111 here, is no longer permitted to
lia\e visitors.

.

''<'.'s 78 years old and has been
iu lailmg iioalth lor some time.

N. Y, Daily News columnist Ed
Sullivan looms as the busiest show-
man this side of a Remington. He
currently is cooking deals in vaud-
film, vaudeo and nitery fields.

Emerson Radio has
.i u s t

wrapped up sponsorship of his

CBS-TV variety show, "Toast of

the Town," beginning Sept. 19

in a 52-week deal at a $10,000
weekly outlay. Operators of the

Harem, Broadway nitery, mean-
while, want the columnist to head-
line tlie initial show for the fall

reopening. This deal depends
(Continued on page 53)

FEEL PiOTECIED

BY Li ON Bi
It's no longer a tacit deft but an

open revolt which now faces James
C. Petrillo, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, from
recording companies and musicians
alike. Fortified by the knowledge
that since the no-recording edict is

not a "strike," the Taft-Hartley act
affords a protection to musicians
and recorders alike against any
union reprisals. Hence the open
disking.

Heretofore, the Petrillo ban was
not too burdensome. But, the
British ban on cutting of masters
for U. S. companies, plus the fact
some new legit and filmuslcal
tunes, as well as other pops are
showing up as possible hits, has
hastened the Petrillo revolt. It's

no secret that the T-H act calls for
severe penalties where employees
are kept from earning a livelihood,
by reasons of fear, coercion or"

other implied or unimplied pres-
sure. The national act is ^ry
specific about this.

While the master backlogs were
as big as they were; while no large
number of new smash tunes as-

serted themselves; while the sum-
mer sales doldrums existed; and

(Continued on page 53)

"^Public response to the trailer for
Robert Mitchum's next ftim, "Ra-
chel and the Stronger," ha» been;
so sympathetic, that RKO deter-,
mined over . the- weekend to .rush
the . picture into release immedi-':,

ately on as wide a basis as possible:
It is likely that it will be pushed
into the RKO circuit almost ' at'

;

once, displacing other films previa
;

LAMPELL-CORWIN'S

ISRAEU CANTATA
Millard I.ampcU is writing a

cantata about the Jewish home-
land, which the Israel government
will produce this fall-winter in

Tel Aviv. Norman Corwin, now in

England, will go to Palestine to

stage it. Show will probably be

done later in New York. Lampell
and Corwin first drew attention as

the writer-producer combo of a

special CBS program, "Lonesome
Train

"

Lampell. who recently returned

from the Coast, returns there in

about a week to do rewriting ((On

the new Joan Crawfoid picture at

Warners, lie's due back cast two
or three weeks later. His play,

"Jack Hanjnier," is being produced
this fall by a repertory company
that will toLu- it in the provinces

and then take it to London. Piece

will then be done as a pla.v
,
prob-

ably under a different title.

Author s first novel. "The Hero,"

will be published this tall by

Julian Messner. He's already com-
mitted for another, for William

Sloane Associates.

Mull the Palace As

Origination Point

For Texaco Vaudeo
New York's Palace theatre, once

the vaudevillian's mecca, may be
come the staging site of NBC-T,
"Texaco Star Theatre." Neg-
tions are on currently between
RKO, owner of the Palace, and
the Kudner ad agency, which han-
dles the rhow for Texaco. Plan
may be stymied, however, by the
same jurisdictional labor battle

which almost killed the Palace
opening of WJZTV, ABC's New
York video outlet, several weeks
ago.

At that time the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-

(Continued on page 55)

Plan Prod, for Play By
Mrs. Basil Rathfoone

Ouida Bergere. playwright-scenic
designer wife of Basil Kathbone,
has authored a new drama, "My
Own True Love," which Alfred de
Liagre, Jr., and other managers are

|

considering for fall production. It's
| ^u^jy bookVdr%id"''the"'Taler de-

a one-setter describe* as a bitter
j

art,„ent ^^^^ ^ ^ j
]y satirical portrait of a possessive to obtain other dates for -

It
wife and mo.ther The locale is ii„.oughout the country.

*-1^.*!Y*^^^ ^L"'^ I Trailers in houses where the

j

film was supposed to open shortly,
anyway, such as the Mayfair on

I Broadway, wefre getting .
e^

cornmeirit from iiatfOns la$t Week,
fdliowirtg artest of ,

the actor cifi f
matrjiiana charge. IIKO, as a re-.:

suit, sped trailers into other thea-
tres in Various parts of the country
to make a wider test of feaction.

.

It ,was almost iiniyet'sally favor-
;

ablBi patrons taWng the attitude

.

that ; Mltchujn, w'?s either ; the ;yiC'
tiiTivof a frartjtiup Or that his self-

confessed dope addiction was' an
illness, rather than a criminal
aCtiyityV

RKO toppers, trying to master-
mind the problem posed by the

, (Continued on page 2) ;

characters are said to. be drawn
from wellknowtt liublic figures.

There's no part in the show for
Rathbone, who's committed to tour
this season in "The Heiress."

Playwrights Bow

To Anderson On

Hayward's 45%
Leiand Hayward's participation

in the presentation of the new|
Maxwell Anderson drama, "Anne
of the 1,000 Days," is over the
opposition of all the Playwrights'
Co. members except the author.
However, on Anderson's insistence,

Haywaid will own approximately
j+S""!- ot the show and will bring in

I

a major portion of the financing.

Understood that Anderson's prin-

cft)tnr reason for demanding Hay-
rd's inclusion is the latter's abil-

Florida, Like Saratoga,

May See Slim Gambling

Casino Profits This Yr.
Miami Beach, Sept. 7.

The gaming casino operators fear
that the slim play at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., this year indicates
hard tiines ahead in the back room

'lly to obtain Rex Harrison as star
|
operations throughout the country.

of the show. But .i^i addition, the
{author has faith in Hayward's thear
ilrical and business judgment. The
i other Playwrights' Co. members
jare understood to share Anderson's
,higli rcgar for Hayward, but feel
;that he shouldn't get as much as
45'^n ownership.

I

Hayward will be the sole general
partner, with the Playwrights in as

Play on the green felt tables has
been the lightest in many years.
Whereas stickmen lused to look
down'on anyone who hit the ring-
side with less than a roll of century
notes, they're being polite to th«
hoi-poUoi with a slim wad of ones
or fives. These days anyone put-
ting down SIO as an initial bet is

regarded as a heavy bettor. Not
limited partners, even though they

j

only has the- handle been light, but
(Continued on page '55> ', , (Continued on page 55)
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Understudy's Holdout for Extra Pay

Baiks CoL Shooting 'Bom' Legiter

Columbia Pictures, which paid-^

>790 000 for the screen rights to

"Bom Yesterday," hag dropped

plans to film the performance o(

the play at the Lyceum, N, Y., be-

cause of inability to agree dn finan-

cial ttrms for the legit cast. Stu-

dio's shooting crew is. now reported

ordered back to the Coact.

Deal fell through when mem-
bers of the legit troupe, headed

by .Tohn Alexander and .Tean

Hageh, demanded two Weeta' salary

for the day's shooting, instead of

the single week's pay required by

Equity. Parr «l«io afgued that be-

ing filmed under adverse technical

conditions might leopardize their

Hollywood pro<.pects Week's pay-

roll for the show is understood

about $3,600 besides which the;

fim company would have had to

pay an estimated $500 -$1,000 to

the theatie's backstage crew for
|

extra work on lights, setting up '

cameras, etc. -
[

Shooting was first scheduled for I

last Friday However, first Alex-

ander then Miss Hagen and other

members of the cast denianded the i

^T^ZTJ^Ur^iZ tt no secret '"oP- sesame'^ foi mula

attors Columbia postponed the for achieving that goal That s ttie

shooting to today (Wed), as the

Jctser* Rebuttal
George Jeascl tiffed with a

New York flirt critic because

of hit ciack that a certain film

was as dull as the phone book
to whlcli the 20th-Fox produ-

cer retorted, "Well, theie are

some pretty good numbers in.

the phone directory."

Pursuing the critic's opinion

when he deprecated a b.o. film

and plugged an aitistic turkey,

.Tessel wrote him, "You know
as muth about the Amenciin
public's popular taste in films

as 1 know about being happily

married." .. .

Only Way to Cut Prod.

Costs Is to Make Better

Fix Cheaper—Sidney
Despite concerted efforts of the

major ftlir companies to turn pio-
j

duction costs to the bone, there's
,

324th Week!
3334 P»rformane««

All-time long run lecord in

the legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUtS OP 1948"

El Capitan Theatra, Hollywood, C»l.

And now in world-wide release

"BILL AND COO"
.'.•Ken' Murray'*'. ,

.

Academy Award Film ;

Mitdnnn Reenvhasizes OU Probtem
Despite all the discussion on both coasts during the past year of

industiT public relations, an event. such as the arrest of Robert

Milclium'last week makes some aspects of the problem afipear al-

most inaurmountable. How to combat such a thing as this is the

major problem confronting Charles Schlaifer's eastern pul>ad

chiefs' public relations committee. Max Youngstein's Associated

Motion Picture Advertisers group, the Motion Picture Assn, of

America, the new Coast pub relations setup sparkplugged by MPAA
exec Edward Cheyfitz and other industry organirtation's intei esttd

in the problem. Obviouily they can't hold each industryite by the

hand and keep him out of trouble and they can't hope to prevent

newspapers and radio stations- from playing the news far beyond
its signiflcance when it does occur.

' It's a mighty hard nut to conquer and the most that was done, last

week wa» a mild statement by the MPAA on the Coast . which
merely gave tlie papers additional material for follow-iip stories.

Only solution appears to be an extremely long-ranee public rela-

tions program tliat svi 11 eventually bring Holtywood up so much
m public esteem that instances, such as this, will be recognized as

the isolated cases they, are and not be pinned as' a black -mark on:

Hollywood as a whole.
Kventually it is to be hoped there will be realization that film

capital studios employ; some 30.000" people. And there is no reason
to e.^pect that the proportion ot wrongdoers should- be any less

among this gi'oup than it is rimong 30,000 people in New York,
Jx>ndon, Buenos Aires or Punx.sutawney, Pa.

matinee performance Is. given

Thui bday

After considerable argument
Alcxandei and the others agreed

tci do the special show for one

week's pay. But Miss Hagen, the

Pop Song Titles

In 2 Rim Suits

of the inflatSpn that's taken hold
;

pJt;-:;^If^^

?rirof"Sr=Lr';irrl''Whe„ Mv B^by Smiles at Me"

Riviera Runaround
By BORR\II MINEVITCH

opinion of Metro director George

Sidney, who declaied the current

skvhiEh costs represent a phase

production factors pegged to the
ov

understudy current^T ^^^^^ w.tV.n'l If^nriVeru ill "nerrait an cuu.prt.iy ..a=> „ut ......

for the vacationing Judy Hollidav nlLrdure! 'cleared all rights to that song (lom

(remake of "Burlesque") is still

erail i
unsettled, despite the fact the film

company has pointed out that it

Cannes, Sept 2 lish cars (for Knglish only) would
Fillious, the Cannes Casino buV « "'ce new 1949 Foul

owner, onnot enter his own gam- I'.seapists- You ^.t»ll c.m biii' a

bling salons under Goveinment "'te villa for about 1,500 bucks,

thieat ot closing. As Prof Labcr- St. Tropez i35 miles from C.in-

machcr would say, "Something mitt n^?) still showing Commando scus
the chip boxes under the table —'^"e >hteUectual aistnal of the

soinctfnii*^
** Aiv.j^rH...

Fred Astaii e pairing again with ,
Sporting Note

Ginger ilogers front page news,
, St;eing is believing: at the s.^m-e

continued to hold out for an addi- overall cost cutting p

tional week Other actors, mclud- 1 In New Yoik for a thiee-week

ins Mcxander, said that if Miss vacation with his wife Lillian

I the copyright owner. : Lewis takes

the position this might militate

against a possible filmusical biopic

Hagen' were given the extra week's [ Burns, who is the diamatic coach ^^^^ bandleader's) career, to

pay they wanted it, too. So Colum-' at the Metro studiOs, Sidney de- ,^^^.1, jegscl points out that Lewis
bia called o(T the whole plan. clared that the one sure way of

, already did one such him

alongwith the Berlin busines.s.

The w'lne-with-dinncr routine
throws you ofl any reducing setup
you got.

John Nathan (Par exec) I eturned
from 10-d.iy U. S. jaunt with one
observation, ' Cost of L. and the
dollar better get .together, or else

According to the company's rep-, trimmins costs pi escntly IS for pro-
I jears ago, titled, "Is Everybody

resentatives, the film of the legit Iducers and directors to tiy to make iHappyT' ^or Columbia,

performance was to have been j
better pictures cheapei l hat he

used in preparing the screen -s-ud, iiivohes faster bhooting,

adaptation Idea was that the which in tuin lequiies better ad-

stenausts would have attended vance prepaiatitln Sidnev also

screenings of the legit edition, so , backed the idea of making pictures

chemin de fcr t.ible the Duchcs
ot Windsor drawing the eard.s iw ith
the Duke standing in back catering
with drinks and lighted cigarettes;
Bob Topping ditto with Lana Tur-
ner doing, the valet service: and
Sonja Henie doing the coach work
foi—what's his name'

Enterprising New Orleans advert
tising her. free port in all Europt-imAtt: Empire fidoth, .' §tevt'hs

Hotel, liilton .Hotel bookers:^ It's papers^.'

O. K.—take it easy—Merriel Ab- .Ted Harris, aftfer alerting eveiy^

Annf»i«r srtntr /.laini fiffiiros in a bot s o o ot Continental talent re- body concerned, ariived four hoiiis

^"nn^i*':..1?"^/T .s^ exactly double-zeio eailier to no leeeption-h.s Air
Dfr.sign for picture making: Mar- * ranee plane decided to make it

eel Pagnol ("Baker's Wife ') bought ,
non-stop.;

as to claiify the play's values and 'shorter, which would speed up

chart the laughs, Shooting ? sdhediile^,:: but held out

; forUhe pni:duc«r-director's preroga-
'• five pf iiiiaking ptetures as long as

necessary to adequately tell a

'story;,.
,

'

^: ..

M-G director admired the new
I shooting technique''' employed by

I
Alfred Hitchcock for his "Ropi,"
which involves the lensing ot an

entire sequence at ofte s itting. Sys-

tem, however. Is hot a way of cut-

ting costs. "Working that way,"
H.mk s ' Il.imlet ' captured tlie Sidiiev pointed out. "if anything
gr.ind prize «s the best picture . of [goes W rong, vou can t go b.Tc k and
the \cji 'lop-ianking U S film leshoot a closeup foi instaiKe You

H'WOOD NO. 2 TO ENG.

AT VENICE FILM FEST
Venice, Sept 7

. Hollywood came off second best

to England in the International

Film Festival which closed here
over the weekend, as J . Arthur

I $250,000 suit bv Lee Shubert and
I Olsen & Johnson against Universal
I over "Feudm'. Fightin'' and Fus-
I sin'," ]u.st released film

that ', name was in an old 0&.T

I Shubert vaude revue; hence the

(Continued on page 161.

Mitchum
Contmned from p'At* 1

was Jolin Folds (Argosy Produc-
tions) "Fort Apache," which copped
one of the international pr]^es

Also taking international piiyes'

were "VLouisiana Story," indu.stiial

produced for Standard Oi! by
Robert t. Flaherty, dean of .Atncv-

icKH dociimcntarv producers; .and -

"Ihe haith I'lembles," Ualidn-

made pic Max Steiner took !>iarid

piize lor the best score witli liis

music in ' Treasure ot tlie bicrra

Madie' (\Vaineis> ^\alt Disnivs
"Melod\ 'lime" iRKQl sliaied tlie

be.st cartoon honorswith a French-
produced film. :

"Matheth. produced bv Orson
W ('lies for Hepublic release: opened
hejc loi lis world preem during
the festival and was soundly
panned by the If a lmn.> critics.

("Macbeth hasn t jet been re-

leased in the U S )

must go back and reshoot an .en-

tire reel.

Sinclair Lewis Script For

McCarey's RKO Finale

Hollywood Sept 7

Sinclair Lewi,s has been inlvcd

b> Leo M(C'.lic\'s Rainbow Pio
ducti'ons t(i. -w oi'lt. o.ir; a. ..scr.eeij'^ljty.j

baseci ori - „a story, idea suggeste.d
' by M^Ciirey. .,'

'.v;'"' V\;-'^/;
'.:

\
Stoi-\' is .;Hke;ly^ to ;be...i\fcC^ar^

last '. prod uei (oi.t . .fpi;! .RKO tetea,se;

actor dnig to Eail Rettig, senetai\-
treasuier tor Halnbow.

Flock of Show Biz Folk

Arrive and Go Abroad
Rita Hay worth was among the

show bii! personalities who arrived

in New Yoik \esteidav iTues.) on

the Queen Elizabeth Actiess had

been abroad several weeks, gn a;

European vacation. Other arriVaJs

In- Hided playwright. Frederick

Lonsdale London t]iealiual pio

ducei Heniv Sheiek and Mis \\

fred HiLcheock.
Those slated to sail tod,i\ i Wed )

0n . the E 1 1za beth a re Ma r 1 1 n A r-

rouge with his wite, N'oitna Shear
er. and her clrildren. Kathertne ,ind

Irying. T.haiberg. Jr.'; ..piaiji.st .Arlur

Rubinstein;.; and . fvlnv: ;prOc)ucer

Stephen . C'-rane.
' SiTiall., .qiittlS • .6f .

theatrical and
;()lm; ;p:eople .are- also Sp.lieVltilpd!' to

..an'iv;i3,.' i;n; N.ew' .Y6.r1c'\tlT;i;s .tnoi^i.i

1 Wed 1 on the Anietica Among
tlie toiilingeiit ate Kdwm I, Weisl

.Para iti 6u nt d i re clo r a iid m i?nl be r ci

£

the ,la.vv' firin..-of 'fjiiiipspn, . Tha(;:h.cr

& Baitlolt lelued dancer \dele
; Astaire,

,

nitery; operator .lohri . Pe-
.rona,.- iconceft' .sitigerS .'t\)i)i

. ..Sobit-

and Neil F. MacCaithj, hlin al-

tornt\

actors two completed hlnis which
.the company has on its .shelf, dc
cidcd nothing possibly could be
gained bv delaying release. Reac-:

tion. could only go downhill, it was'
figured alter the tests, and - so it

would be only wise to take advari-:

tage of the sympathetic respon.se

and tlie great amount of publicity

currently. In many cases, the ac-

tors appearance in the trailer has
been applauded.

'Rachel' will go into the Mav-
fair nevt, as pel schedule In Los
\nBeles Columbia s "Loves ot

CaVmen".; is being pushed back
; from, its scheduled test, engagement
at the Mill Street and Panla^cs to

get "Rachel" in next It will follow

the current "Good Sam. '. .

RKOs second Mitchum film

"Blood on the Moon,' vvasn t set

for release u ntil early next . vear.

.

anyvvav, so RKO isn t worrving
about it as yet. Republic also has
a com jile.t.ed. ..MitchutiT filnl. ''Tlie

Red ^o'iiy,;' 'It .'.hgsit't tl'etermine.d

what it is going to do with it but

will undoubtedly be influenced bv
the "Rachel ' icsults

The three films tosjether repre-

\;Se;iit ah jnve.slmeiil ot ahou;
S.T.()(l0.t)<)0.;so they present a seri-

ous prohleni tor the studios tljat

.own ;> them. What will happen / to-

Mitchum s conliact which is

shaied bv RKO and David O Sel/

nick IS another question to which
probably only linio holds ; t lie an-

.iwer, depehdihg on pubjic, opinion.-

RKO .iiid Sel/nick would have luP

IVeedotn,: to abrogate the pact, if

;.l:l)ey . ;desircd; imdef .
the,;; niora.is

clau.se which is standaid in plavei

contracts. -

„ l an old mill to live m: then a mill

.
,"".5. r

' story; and now shoots a scene a
dav..at home.

Cole Porter and RodgersVfc Hart
lyrics sound so sound while : driv-
ing. ,.

U s a plea.surc to see the biggies
wallow and puft like slap-happy
seals, only to return to Demon
Routine s embrace.
Ed Gardner ("Duffy's Tavern")

confessing his nationality as Brodk-
Ivnnese to a Fiench lovely.with
tair English.:
Danny Winkler: back from Rome

where he signed Michcline Prcsles.
.'I'he Continental press has b^eh

on: a Rita: Haywortli binge hovv for
over a month.

Geoige Anthcil: Yacht iiiasts
waving in the Cannes hai-.bdr like
uniuly metronomes. Sy'riiphbhy
please^ .

The purchase fax alone on' Eng-

Corner Carmen Lombardo how.
he got hooked for 200;000 lire in-.

Italv via the old gold brick package
swindle. . . ,

, Those Irgun (call us Bad Bovs)
'

arms buyers headquartering on
this coast,: are mere youngsters.
Prices; (fixed —- no bargaining>i
machine guns i7,'5 bucks): tanks-
Iwith spare parts) 1.000 bucks:—

^

Lockheed fvuinmy), 7,000 buck*^

—

hand grenades,- rillles, min^, and
sundiies—by weight. Free French
and Italian underground stuff best
-"they go so nice with captured
.ammiinition. Arab women make
the be.st 5th column—-thev like the
idea of their unskilled Arab men
working m .Pale.stinc getting 12
limes Iwith soc. security and health

.

.ins.) as: iniich as those working m
Transjordan and Egypt.

Etiuip vour car. with: gas filter

before shipping over

N.ite Blumberg
Charles Biaekett
Frederick Brissoh .

Jack Cole
Betsv Diake
Al I inestone
(.e(uge Foi est
J\IU/i Geibei
Henry Ginsberg .

Arthur Greenblatt

Gracie Allen
Geoige Bums
Aleje Cohen
A'rno.Ul Grant ;.

'

Riivnujnd Hakim

Jai k Buchanan
Bob Considine'
Andre.- Kglcyskyi''.

.

LIspeth Eric •

Jacques Giinieff

Rion- Bc»iTO\'ici

Anita Colby
Stephen Ciahe

L. A. to N. Y.
Doiothv Halt
Leland Hayward
Helen Hocile
Jeannie Jones
Arthui Kav
Kiisteii Kenvon
Patricia Knight
Millaid Lampell
How .lid Lindsay
,Tani-;, Nigh

N. Y. to L. A.
Max Lichtegg

-
.
Rcf^tna Resnick
\\illi,ini F Rodfjers
Ann Uubm

Europe to N. Y.
Rita llavwoith

: Hildoi;arde ';:'..'-;:

Viouci kIv Lonsdale
Neil M( Cat thy
Ucntv Sherek

N. Y. to Europe
Bui 4( -s Meiedith
Aitui Rubinstein
Noi ma Shearer

William Phipps
Matthew Rapf
William Saiovan
Howard DaSilva
Borothv Stickney
Doreen Wilson
Shellev M inteis

Robert Wright
Rob<it Zcllei

William L plein

Else Stignaiii

AValter Wanger
Darrjl F /aniuk

George Skihine
Svlvie St Clair

Anna SosenKo
Maijoue Talk hicf

Fiandiot Tone
Jean Wallace
Cornel Wilde
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MAJORS MULL JOINT EXCHANGES
Sears Offered Post as Studio Chief

^^^^ 1^^^

M Lichtman Follows Sam Katz In

^ M-G Exit; See More Exec Shuffling
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Presaging a further reshuffle of
Metro's studio personnel, follow-

ing the recent entry into the com-
pany of production exec Dore
Schaiy, exec producer Al Lichtman
bowed out of the 'company this

week after 13 years as a member
ol M-G's top echelon. The studio
teimed his checkout a "resigna-
tion," declaring his contract had
been amicably settled, but it's an
open secret that Lichtman fell a
victim to Metro's economy axe. :

He IS the second Metro exec to

leave \Mthin the last two weelt'^,

Sam Kat/ having preceded him last

month. Both . oi 'them will remain
on the lot until next March i,

Lichtman in order to become elig-

ble for Metro's retirement plan,

which will give him an undiselosed
. yearly . pension based on his earn-
ings, lor the rest of his lite Kat/
vaived rights to the pension as

part ot the deal under which Metro
bought out the- remainder, of his.

contract tor a reported $1,000,000.
Lichtman. who returns to the

studio today (Tues ) after hi? re-

cent illness, IS considering a pro-
duction lob at amither studio. He
had lelt the piirsestring^tightening

last jeai as one of several M-G
exec producers,,Who were switched
from .their .iob.s as heads ot pro-
duction units to Actual film makers.
As such, they were to turn out pic-

(Continued on page 20)

Variety Club Ushers
Dallas, Sept 7.

For almost three months six

membeis fiom the Vaiiety Clubs
Boys Ranch at Copperas Gove have
been on the service staff ot Palace;
theatre here Wanting to give the
older boys at the lanch a taste of
the biz world, James O. Cheiiy, In-

terstate's local city theatre manager
and chainnan of the Variety Boys
Ranch committeci provided jobs
at the Palace.

Rank Seems Kinda

All Twisted Up On

mer' in the U. S.

Chances of- "Oliver Twist," J.

Arthur Rank's costly filmization

of the Charles Dickens novel,

reaching U, S. screens took a bad
tumble last week when the Anti-
Defamation League, a wing of

B'nai B'rith,Lssued a blast against
the film Release of "Twist" had
been held up bv Eagle Lion, its

: XS. :S. distnb, while company top-
pers mulled ways and means of
Iiandhn^ the ticklish problem.

The League, in a statement by
Arnold Korster. national director

ot Its Civil Hiiihls divsion, de-

clared Ihat "it js our 'conviction

tliat the /picture would do senous
haun" Voistei l.ttei told Variety
that his 01 g li.ul nu intention ot

picketing the film li ielea.->ed. but
'would give wide- publicity to

broken promises made bv the
Rank oftice here. Forster ex-

plained that when the League was
first approached on the question,
botli Robeit Beniamin, pre/ of

Rank's L. S organization, and
Jock Lawrence, exec veepee, had
_niacle issuiances that the film
Would not be loleased without the
«;ioup's .ippio\dl

EI.'s difficulty lies in the fatt

that Kagin one of tlie Dickensiiin
thrtiacte s IS filiiud as a -.habbv.

hook-nosed and long-bearded cari-

cature Cutting .uid le-editing the
BriUsh film is claimed impossible.

(Continued on page 48r

ParMdSeD

Its Times Square

Home Office Bldg.
Paramount Building on Times

Square, N Y , is on the block by
Paramount loi $13,000,000, or a
shade under, depending on terms.
The Broadway skyscraper land-
maik houses the company's home-
offices as well as Its 3,700-seat flag-

ship theatre t

The property has been privately
offered Around loi the past few
months with no takers so tar Par
wants all cash foi the building,
on which there is no 'present mort-
gage, and only a lew giant in.sur-

ance companies would be in A po.si-

tion to venture on the ambitious
undertaking. Replacement . value
of the building is figured ai $20,-

000,000, but the real estate maikct
is now considered definitely specu-
.lative.'.''

One of the essential teims of any
sale would be the granting to Par
by the new owner ot a longterin
lease for oth office space now oc-

cupied and the theatie property.
As' added bait, Par has offered to

up the rental which it now pays
Its subsidiary company tor office

and theatre occupancy. '

Purpose of unloading the struc-

ture, It is understood, is to subslan-
(Continued on page 22)

End of film exchanges as pr^s-:

ently con.^titUted is now under con-
sideration by top company officials

of the eight majors. Their elimina-

I
tion, as traditionally set up, would
jiollow a plan which calls for the
I .lomt inspection : and shipping of
films by the companies through
private agencies in the 31 key
cities. The device is being weighed
as a proposal to cut distribution
costs.

The plan has been proposed at

a meeting of company prexies and
is being given serious attention be-
cause of tne drastic need to re-

store distribution to a healthy
profit-taking position. It would
entail closing backroom operations
in all exchanges, :.

As presently envisaged, tlie ma'
iors would not, form a^ separate
unit .similar to Confidential' Re-:'.;

ports and other joint undertakings
to physically handle films.- In-
stead, private, shipping and storr

age concc rns in different cities

would be given contracts by all the
majors, or those participating in
the system. itJnderstood that Na-,
tional Screen Service has indicated
Its readiness - to handle the New
York end of the operation.

Idea, il adopted, would prove
revolutionary because exuhanges as
presently constituted have most of
their space; devoted to shipping

(Continued on page 531

Wynne's TOA Visit

Sydney Wynne, J Arthur Rank's
publicity head, nowm this country
on a checkup ot public reaction to
British films, has tat'ked on a visit

to the Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica's Chicago convention as part of
his Itinerary. Wynne, accompanied
by Jock Lawrence, exec veepee of
Rank's U S org, expect to reach
Chi enioute east after a trek
through Hollywood studios. :

'

TOA meet is set lor Sept. 24-25.

AVynne feels that the setting is

ideal for buttonholing cxliibs and
collecting data on their reactions
to Rank's pix

BANKERS TRUST COIN

FOR flUSTON-SPlEGEL
In the first mdie financing deal

made bj a New Yoik bank in some
months. Rankers Tuist Co is le-
ported putting up (he (Oin foi pro-
dudion ot "Koiigh Sktlth" This
IS the ,)ohn TUiston-&,im Spiegel
llou/on units piodiidion loi Co-
luinbui lelcciso ol the book bj Reb-
el I Sj Ivestej , ot the N Y Dtiih
News

John Giirfirld Jcnnitcr Jones
and Pedio .\imcndii,i/ have top
loUs 111 the lilm which is bud-
geted dt SI 500 000 Bank ic
poilodh will rtd\<iti(.c 60'^, Ql

•$9i)0,()()0. .oi* thaV' suiiv, k. the :dciil'

goes thioiiLili

Film li.ts aho.uh stalled Icnsmg
vitli Col advcincing the mone>
'this will be pdid back to it when
the b.uik lo,in i>. made Col will
iinesl 111 the picluie all the moncj
back oi ihevlMnli^iffan. • »

Schary's Suit Protection;

Other Final Details Of

Splitup Pact With RKO
. Dore Scbary, Metro production
e\et has an indemnification agiee-
menl iiom RKO to piolect him
against .nn ludgnients whuh may
be recovered in conspiraov suits

bi ought bv the 10 unliienrtly

witnessps'' of the Cons;i(\ssional

Red probe against the maiois and
their luKh-echelon oflicer.s, R.KO
agreed to loot the bill ior bclun v

as part ' ol an eighl-pomt pact
which tjDrnilnated his five vear coii-

lidct as tompany piodtiction chict

StliJM s piotcction cime m the
loim ol a lei lei d,ifed Jiih 7

si!>ned h\ N Potei Rillivon

RKO's eistwhile piew, and ini-

tialled bv the pioduction. iopper.
It provided for indemnification
agduist \,n\ loss by leason of »

Iddgmcit' on (he condition Ihat

Schai.\'s "actions and conduct
weie m the peiforniance of duties

a.s an ofticer and .director ol

RKO" Stliaiv IS a defendant in

seveidl dotnage actions now pend-
ing m th-^ courts

OtherW'is'' pact cut the ties

sli.iiph ending as of the Juh 7

date diu iigliN whicHi Schdiv
nnglil hd\e to d sliaie of piohls

Jiom pi\ made under his limine
PiodutUon biggie also agioed to

paj any iiems ot peisonal expense
(CcJJitmued on page ]8i

Seek Additional

Capital for EL
Pathe Industries, is reported

seeking $1,000,000 additional work-
ing capital for dts subsid, . Eagle
Lion. It. does not want a loan, but
an investor or syndicate which will
put up the sum in return for; a
stock interest. . This would provide
a minority holding, but represen-
tation on the board of directors
would /be given to thei investor.
Suggestion that EL find the ad-

ditional working capital reported-
ly has been made by Serge Seine-
nenko, topper ot the First National
Bank of Boston, which heads a

group ot banks that have a loan ot

moie than $13,000,000 outstancUng
to Pathe Industries
Robert R Young, controlling

stockholder in Pathe, of which EL
(Continued on page 4S I .

NedDepinetTo

Be Named Prez

Of RKO Today
Ned Depinet. exec v.p. of RKO,

is slated to be named president of
the company at a meeting ot its

board in New York .today (Wed.).
Election ol Depinet to the top spot
is said to . be the first : move of
Howard Hughes, RKO's. new con-
trolling stockholder, in reorganiz-
ing top. exec personnel of the com*
pany.

All of .the directors except N.
Peter Rathvon arem the ea.st and
are expected to attend. Rathvon's
resignation as prexy will be accept-
ed at the meeting, prior to Depi-
net's designation. Appointment is

only temporary, until the com-
pany's stockholders hold their an-
nual session about Oct, 19, but it is

fully anticipated that the new slate

ot directors nominated by Hughes
and named at that time: will make
Depinet's appointment permanent.

Resignation will be announced
following the meeting of Floyd
Odium as chairman of the boards
It was the interest in RKO of
Odium's Atlas Corp. that was ac-

quired by Hughes. No successor to
OdUimwill be named. He and
Kathvon are understood endeavor-
ing to make a deal with Hughes
by which they would acquire the
company's rights in "The Robe^'
and make it independently for
RKO iclease.

Grad Sears, president ot United
Artists, is reliably reported hud-
dling with Howard Hughes on tha -

Coast currently on Hughes' offer to
appoint him production head, of
RKO. JSa"pnsing switch, if it
comes about, vnould require Sear*',
to get out of his present UA con-,
tract, whieh has about three mora .

years to run
Hughes' desire to employ Sears'

is understood based on -the plann.
he bas made for RKO since buying.;^
a controlling stock interest several

,

months ago. He sees RKO as mak-
ing ontv limited number of pix,
on its own, with the remainder',
coming from indie sources He
wants^ therelore, a studio topper
who is faniilidr with dealing with
indies and is a shrewd trader,,
rather than an actual production
expert.

New RKO toppei is said to hav»
been greatly impressed with Scare*
ability as a negotiator in the va-
ried deals ^n which they have been
involved. The latest was just two
weeks ago when Seais let Hughe* :

have back 'hree pictures v hu-li the
'

latter had coiiunitted to UA le-
lease. Hughes was torccd to guar-

IContinued on page .53)

National Boxoffice Survey
Labor Day Booms Biz—'Judy/ '2 Guyi,' 'Sam/

'Glory/ 'Ermine/ 'Roots' the Big Six

Labor Day weekend IS pushing seventh slot while eighth place
h\/ to neai iall levels m many key I money goes to ' \bbott - Costello
(iiios covcied bv VxaiirY thiS|Meet Fi anken>-tein" (Ui Best lun-
week Only in spots wheie th(>|neiu|) films aie 'Foieign Aftan"
weather was untavorable did the

i
tPari, .' Pitlall" lUA i and "Easter

boxoflice fail to lespond, with a Paiade" (M-G i, last named now be-
number ol. new 'pictures . helping- ung mostly on moveover. . .

swell the total. i Siome eight new pictui'es started
Pacing the field again this week ' out during'week Thus far, "Sorry,

IS 'Date With Judy" (M-G(, being iWiong Numbei" (Pal) and "Loves

PAUL HOLLISTER LEAVES

RKO PUBLIC REATIONS
Paul Hollister, RKO's director of

publicity, has resigned, he dis-
closed yesterday CPuesday) No
successor will be named, it is uii-
derstoodi with Rutgers Neilson
continuing to head the press setup
in the east and Perry Lieber in
charge at the studio S Barrett
McCormick will continue to super-
vise advertising and Terry Turner
exploitation Whole setup in th«
past has operated under the win*
of v.p, John Whitaker,

Hollister, who has been with
RKO for the past years, said
he would leave in a few weeks. He ,

declared he had nothing definite
to state on lus luture plans, except
that he will contilnue in public le-
lations uoik.

lar ahead ot most competitors- m
numerous keys. In only one cuy.
ofli.sli Pittsburgh, did this home\'
(oincdy lail to get above good la'-

ing In second place is "Two Gus-.
Fiom Te\a.s" (WB), which hi.
pro\ed sui'piisingly strong outside
ol N Y where it never caught on
Howevei, even in Gotham it r,

climbing aboVe Its fiist week's fi^-

ui e on second session
Thud best ciiircnllv is 'Good

Sani";' (RKO I, which was ..just, g.ci-

ting siditod in picvious week U is

di'-playing uniloim stiength, beuig
sock in K C, Omaha, Cincinnati
and Baltimoie, It also shapes lancv
in Piovidence solid in Pitt fine m
San FranC'itico. -big: in Minneapolis
and sll,|ld^ in 1. \ Jn louith place

not lai behind is Jie\ond Gloi\
;i.Pai'!> With fine to great returns.

Filth potition was copped l)\ ' La(!>

in Fimine" (20th)

"Tap Roots" (Ui is landing si\th

position on basis of stout to big

sliowinys in most ol seven kc\

ARLENE JUDGE'S SPILL
Boston Sept 4

Ailene .ludge liacturcd her
hdnd when heaved liom a horse
duimg a Msit «ilh Capt Edw'aid
Fallon .Il in Palmei "Mass
: In the Wing Alemonul Jiospital

foi tieatment. jt'-'Babe* «uth €t*V'' ^*l»fi<>P*»l''»>*'B«i'««<l-^^l^'''»'*'

ol C'aimen" iCoH look most pioni-
ising roimer hit a teiiilic $120,-
000 on teeon date al N Y Paia-
mount Cannon," launched at

State N Y also is smash with
SCO 000 "Luxury Liner" (M-G',
which opens at N V, Capitol this
week IS- great in Philly to pace
held and oka\ m Cincinnati

'lied Kivci" (UV) IS rated solid
on pi-eeni K. C, date. Likewise stout
N Noithwest Stampede' (ELi
laundied this~s( in/,i in L A 'One
'touch ol Vemis lUt is not big on
Baltimore dale while "Luck ot
Jiish" (20lhi due soon al N Y
Row, looks hne in mild .St Louis
but on disappointing side in L \

Kmbiaceable You' iWB; is gieat
in Chi with slagpshow 'Rope
|\VBi stalled sensationalh in N Y
si I II IS socko on second fiame

I.ves ol Texas" 'Rep) shapes
stiiicK inPioMdence "Canon City

'

iKl.i IS smash m Fiisco afficl line in

I'hilK
I Coi/ip/i'fc Boxoflice. iicjwiti on

rest;-

li
Trade 3VI»rIc lieelstereil- .

.
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According toMa's Boxall, Britsnn

Can Turn 'Em Out as Fast as H'wood
British film industry will have*

no troub'.e in turning out sufficient

product next year to meet the re-

quirements of the 45% quota,

which becomes eflfective Oct. 1,

That's the opinion of Harold Box-

all, who, as joint managing direc-

tor of London Film Productions

and of the British Lion Studio Co,,

Is m charge of all studio operations

for Six Alexander Korda. ,

Boxall will leave New York for

^ England on the Queen Elizabeth

today (Wednesday) after a nine-

day visit to the U. S. He has been

here to confab with Korda's U. S.

rep, Morris Helprin.

Listing the available studios and
the number of stages in each one,

Boxall declared: that American
execs wpre just doing some, wish-

ful thinking if they held the im-

pression that the British industry

couldn't fulfill the quota require-

ments, He admitted that talent

would be scarcer- than stage space,^

but declared there was plenty of

both to make the 75 or so pictures

which the quota would necessitate.

Total plant capacity for, A and B
features, he estimated, is 115 to.

120 yearly.

"One thing the Americans are

forgetting," he stated, "is the pop-
ularity of British films in Britain.

That means plenty of extended
playing time. It should by no
means be assumed that one week
Is the limit of a run. Many of our
pictures are playing two-week en-

gagements, and some even three

or four weeks. This will greatly

reduce- the required number of

British fiiras."

British exec -refused to admit
that the increase of production to

between 75 and 90 films a year i

would mean a lowering of quality;
j

a,5 . mainlained by Eric Johnston,
|

prez of the Motion Picture Assn.

!

of America. Boxall reeled off a
'

-lengthy list of producers and- di^ i

rfectors working under the Rank
and Korda banners to illustrate the ;

availability of manpower. 1

'Can't Turn Out Stinkers' i

"British studio workers have

!

such pride in their work that I .

don't think they can turn out a

Korda's 20 in '49 <

Sir Alexander Korda's stud-

ios will turn out a total of 20

films in the next year, Harold
Boxall, Korda's studio topper,

disclosed during a visit to New
York last week. Of these,

Korda's own group of produc-

ers will make 10; Korda and
David O. Selznick -together will

;

make four; Korda and Samuel
Goldwyn will make one, and
20th^Fox will make five on its

own, using Korda's Shepperton
studios, Boxall said.

One of the Korda films will

be "That Dangerous Age,"
which Gregory Ratoff now has
in production with Myrna Loy
and Peggy Cummins starred.

The Goldwyn-Korda "Elusive

pimpej-nel" is also in produc-
' tion, while SelzniekrKorda's
"Third Man" and "Tess of the
d'Urbervilles" are. preparing.

Rank Spurs Prod.

To Prove Britsdn

Can Fill Quota
< London, Sept. t.

3. Arthur Bank, Britain's No. 1

filmmaker, has picked up the

gauntlet tossed into the arena by
Erie Johnston, Motion Picture

Milwaukee Polio Scare
Milwaukee, Sept. 7.

Milwaukee polio outbreak last

week placed two-week ban on pic-

.'ture house attendance for children

under 12. Health authorities also

drew the line at other amusement

spots for the kiddies. Cut will be

I felt especially in nabe houses, who

I
have built up Saturday tyke spe-

1 cial matinees. . ,

! Wisconsin Centennial Fair,

' which closed Aug. 29, Was not af-

j
fected by the order.

100 More Pix For

Occuined Lands
Washington, Sept. 7.

Another 100 feature films are

being obtained from American
studios for showings in the occu-

pied areas^ Germany ,
Austria,

Japan and Korea—-by the Army
Civil Affairs Division, according to

announcement of Brigadier Gen'
eral Robert A. McClure, sJhief of

the division's New York field office.

Pix ate coming from MPEA-
which is also supplying about 40

xsiore documentaries, said McClure
in a report On three years of Army
activity in using films to advance
the reorientation: and democratiza-

tion programs in the occupied
countries. He admits the^ great

value of films in this connection.
;

McClure explained that motion
pictures provided the best meanis

6f telling the American story to

pfople Whose former governments
had cut them off from true infor^

mation about the- United States,

. Since the beginning of the occu-

pation, s&id McClure, about 250

-features have been : obtained from
MPEA in addition to- the 100 now
being bought. Nearly all of the 250

shown in Japan. Approxi:

British Trade Favors Jobnston Plan,

fithCEA to Debate It Today (Wed.)

But What's the Key?
Washington, Sept. 7.

Major company biggies
searching for a way to mush-

room the filmgoing habits of

the American public ought to

look into the situation in oc-

cupied Cermany. Recent survey

taken by the U. S. Army into

theatre attendance in the
American sector of Germany
discloses that two-and-one-half

times as many Germans are

regular filmgoers than Ameri-

cans here.

Basis if the survey was to

show the top-drawer impor-

tance of U. S. pix in Germany
as an'- information and reori^

eritation medium. With a popu-

lation of 8,000,000 Germans
in the American zone there are

1,200 flickeries to service them
—-far larger proportion than in

the U. S.

Assn. of America's prexy. He has
ordered full speed ahead: on the

j
were

production of pix for ,the coming
j mately 100 titles were shown in

year. Rank wants to meet John-

ston's declaration: that American
films will play .on their own by
demonstrating that British studios

can fill the 45% quota alloted to

home-made product, -

The Rank' organization has now
been told that the studios must and
will deliver some 60-65 jilms . to

British theatres in 1948-49. To hit

that peak figure, - previously con

Austria and Korea and a smaller
number in Germany

20TH'S TOP-TO-BOnOM

ECONOMY PROBE MEET
Top 20lh-Fox execs, including

prexy Spyrois P, Skouras, and pro-,

duction veepee Darryl F.. Zanuck,
poor quality picture," he declared.

|

sidercd almost Impossible, Rank
j

will probe into the company's en-

"It may be a film that isn't liked must boost his deliveries by at
| tire operation from top to bottom

in America because of its story or ' least 5D%. In the previous season,
General Film Distributors, releas-the manner of telling it, but it

won't be of poor quality."

As to criticism of the length of
time it t'.ikcs to make films in Brit-

ish studios. Boxall declared it was
mostly up to the dirdector. "We
have fast directors and we have
slow directors, .just as in Holly-
wood," ne explained; He pointed
to Metro's speed in turning out
"Edward, .My Son" at Elstree re-

cently as evidence that it wasn't

mg outlet for Rank; shipped 40
films to theatres, a slight improve-
ment over the 1946-47 total of 36.

20-Film Backlog

.
- One big factor ' will help .:Rank

in his big goal. His organization
now/has a peak backlog of 20 com-
pleted but unreleased pix; a far

greater number than ever before.
Additionally, the Rank organiza-
tion has applied for a number of

British studios that were at fault. I licenses to oldies so that a stream
Principal shortage, Boxall said,

!

-was of electrical and sound - equip-

I

ment, with the British - govern-

1

ment unwilling to free dollars for i

purchases in the U. S. Electrical
situation i.s expected to be cleared,

' (Continued oh page 18) '"':'"']

in an effort to determine how to

operate at greater profit at the
company's first mass sales meet
since before the war, which tees

off next Tuesday (14) in Los An-
geles.

Zanuck ^returned to New York
from Europe Sunday i5); after a six--

week tou'r- oif the Continent to set

up plans for the company's ex-

panded foreign production. .He
huddled with Skouras and 20th
homeoffice execs Monday (6) and

^ London, Sept. 7.

I Notwithstanding the hostile press

'reception accorded Eric Jobnston

[when he announced his plan for

Uhe segregation of British and
American

,

programs, the project

has met with a favorable reaction

from sections of the industry, and

has been the subject of fair com-

ment in newspaper editorial col-

umns.

Tomorrow (Wed.) General Coun-

cil of the Cinematograph Exhib-

itors Assn. will have the Johnston

plan high on the agen^da, and will :

thus be the first trade body In the

«

British industry to discuss its

ramifications. Already, : however,
General Secretary W. R. Fuller has

made It known that in private dis-
:

cussions exhlbs .had with Johnston
prior to his announcement, .the -

...

scheme was welcomed.

-

Practical outcome of the nego-

tiations is to be the setting up in

the immediate future of a joint

committee of the CEA and the

London reps of the Motion Picturey

Assn. of America, which will be
able to tackle any local industry

problems without waiting for pe-

riodic visits of Johnston and his

associates.-'

GEA has never disguised-i its dis-.:

like of the existing high quota;

Which it claims is beyond hopes of

fulfillment. It sees in the adoption

of the Johnston plan that the claims

it made to Harold Wilson in July

that British pictures aren't success- .

ful boxoffice attractions, will have
to be put to the .practical test.

'

Tn the next few ,weeks complete
British programs will be in open .

eompetition: with complete Ameri-
can bills, and the boxoffice takings

will speak louder than any public

proclamations.

Indie's Main Problem
Main problem for the indie will

;

be to find suitable second feature.'

product to bolster up British .first

features. Rank circuits, of coursei
are protected by affiliation with
Universal, who because of their

contracts, are outside the new ar-

Swing to Nabes

As Clearances

Faster in Mpk
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

Trade here is beginning to fear

that handwriting is on the wall for

downtown first-run houses as . big

grossers and long run spots. It's

pointed out that patronage swing
already has started away, from
them to the neighborhoods and
suburbans. This swing is certain

to be accelerated in consequence
of the cutting in two of availabili-

ties" from 56 to 28 days for more
nabes in addition -to Paramount
circuit's Uptown and the impend-
ing further clearance revisions to

give other neighborhood and sub-,

urban situations earlier availabili- ' rangement. Associated British Cin

ties than they now have, in the I emas, with its Palhe lieup, has ac-

opinion of local branch managers
It's felt local situation may be
typical of that existing- throughout
the country.

It means that there'll be less

revenue coming to the distributors

from the, downtown houses -that

have been providing.the bulk of it

and the exchanges will have to look
to' the neighborhoods for a much
bigger slice, branch managers say.

; Until the recent supreme court
consent decree ca.se decision, the
Uptown, Paramount circuit's ace
nabe, was the only suburban the-

atre here to have: the 28-day avail

SELECTIONS COMMIHEE

FINALLY INTO ACTION
London, Sept. 7.

The Board of Trade has appoint- '

ed three trade reps on the selection
board to recommend pictures made
by independents that would be
suitable lor first-feature booking
on major circuits. Committee,-
which: includes SIX lay member.s.
was set up under the film.s , act by ;

Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of
'

the Exchequer, in 1946. It ha?
never, however, been required to
view a single- picture, . . .

j

Appointment of trade reps ap- '

parently means; the panel is to be I

sent into action. Appointments
were John Davis, J. Arthur Rank's
general manager and principal lieu
tenant
Associated British Productions, and

of reissues will pad the total of

new pix.

Included, among the reissues are
Noel Coward's "In Which We
Serve." Under British .- regula-
tions, a film license expires after
five years-^hence the applications
for renewals.
Added to these will be a substan?

tial number of pix from bot-h Uni-
versal and Eagle Lion. Both com-
panies under the- reciprocal- dis-

tribution deals with Rank are
bound to turn over -their pi'oduct

to GFD.
therefore.

yesterday, before planing back, to

the Coast yesterday afternoon. .lability. Independent neighborhood
While : 20th studio and home-

|

and suburban houses; with two ex-
office officials are keeping mum

|

ceptions, have had to wait 56 days
on exactly v^ hat disclosures will be

j

alter downtown first-runs before Kcient "trsatis"fy the*4.TO firsl fea

ture quota, they must buckle down

I cess tc Monogram product, and
because of friendly association
with British Lion, may also get a

;

large slice of the Republic output.
But the indie who will only be .

able to get the Monogram and Re-
public lineups in opposition to
ABC, will be compelled to turn , to
reissues to make up his program;
unless he's prepared to gamble on ;

a first feature supported only by a
couple of shorts and newsreel.

. On the: productioti 'side of the
'

Industry, the Johnston plan is re-

garded ^ as a challenge. But Hie
trade's skeptics, who have always
been dubious of the ability of the

'

studios to turn out enough prod-
uct, look askance at suggestions
that in addition to producing suf^

made at the meet, which sales i moveovers, for pictures. The two
chief Andy W. Smith, Jr., has

|

exceptions have had 45-day runs.

I

termed the "most important" In

raOth'S: history, it . has been learned

I

that the conclave will .be broken

j
up into a series of intimate hud-
idles on how to achieve: the :desired

i

combO/Of better business at lower

i

operating costSi Smith, who has
inaugurated several new sales

Now, as a starter, three of the 56-

day independent neighborhood ex-
hibitors have been offered 28-day
deals and two. have accepted
although it means higher film costSi

a boost in admissions and longer
playing time for pictures.

Parking difficulties downtown
,Jn®„i-°^o'J,^iT 1

P""'^'*^? over the top"; and increased costs of parking and
H°J,I:t^;2«'h ^f^^^l^

i^^, wm report, gasohne and higher car fares also
edly offer some new sales plan at are all doing their part to divert

U and EL- product- can be double-
billed . with British , pix.

Rank has been shaping his pro-
j
company toppe
the: meet for kicking around by

duction setup for a long time to
(Continued on page 20)

NSS Tees Off Geo. Dembow

Drive; Showmanship Key
Salesmen in some 31 National

j
Screen .

Service liatioriwide
, ex-

j

changes will launch the company's
("George Dembow Tribute Drive"'

D-^ J. G^oodlatte, head of 'next Monday (13) with an appeal to
,j r> J.. i. ,

gj{fj]i3jtQi.g rekindle -'showman-
Mark Ostrer, joint managing di- ship that's "always been the life
rector of Gaumont-British cireuit. ; blood of our industry." Campaign

United Artists is submitting two
of its British-made films, "The
Brass Monkey" and "William
Comes to Town," to the panel,
seeking recommendation for them
lor circuit bookings. These are tiie

first films submitted since the com-
mittee wa.s inaugurated. Action is

regarded as an astute move by UA,
since it has been one of the hard-
e.st hit: viCtiiiis;:'Cif -the

:
playing time:

squeeze by J, Arthur's Rank's
houses and this might be a solu-
tion for it.

which is expected to renew inter-

est in heralds, window cards and
other NSS accessories, is in hor|or
ol the firm's veepee in pharge of

: sales.-;- ::);•:•
'-'X-'''

i';>-:-''';-'-'"';-';, ^ - • |-

Regional sales ineetings for the I

drive were held yesterday (Tuos.i '

in Chicago and Los Angeles \yith
eastern drive captain "William Bein
pre.siding in Chi, while western
drive chief Ben Ashe ofTiciatcd in

L A. Branch managers and sales-
men from various midv.c-t and

,

I Coast cities attended the conclaves.
'

Also on the agenda are plans for
strong: policing of production budv
gets. Pictures scheduled to roll
within the next few. months will be
the first to be slashed; Only two
pix, ."Mother is a Freshman" and
"Down, to the Sea in Ships" are
now lensing. with "Prince of
Foxes" now on the floor in Italy.

Zanuck is expected to expand on
and clarify his plans for European
production, \vliic;h reportedly call

lor the icnsing oi 12 top-budgeted
tealures in various European coun-
tries duung the next year. Home-
office contingent - leaves for the
Coast Friday- CIO), Meet is to be
held at the National Theatrjes'

homeofl'ice.

the trade to, the , neighborhood
houses which of! er free parking..

It's felt local situation may be
typical of that existing throughout
the country. -:

, ;
-

HAWKS' HAYWAED BUY
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Iceland llayward has sold the
screen rights to ."Morning Star,"
by Robert Spencer Carr, to How-
ard Hawks for a reported price of

$10,00(1;; ''":;- " ;.:;-;:/ '-,.;-:^'

lie bought the Saturday Evening
Post stoi> several months ago.

Dumbarton, D.C., Being

Sold, Ducks Licensing
Washington. Sept. 7.

Steps toward issuing a tempor-
ary license to the Dumbarton thea-
tre here were taken last week after
it Was disclo.>!ed that the house,
currently running the sexer; 'IMom
and Dad," had been operating
without license since last February.
The theatre i«; being given the
right to remain open until Nov. 1,

pending its sale for $82,000 to new
owners. ,

1
House got p thumbs-down from

fire inspectors eaily this year.be-
cau'<e of two wooden partitions I

and fill the breach created in the

supporting program.
The Daily Express, which has

been one of the most bitter of the
British papers in its attitude oa
the American film industry, com-
mented last week that "there is

nothing u.ireasonable" in : Holly-
wood's refusal to allow its product
to be double-billed with British

pix: :*'The British industry must
stand on Its own feet, not John-;

ston's," Express remarked.
Star called the Johnston altitude

on duals, "a reasonable compromise

:

that should be a stimulating chal--

lenge to the British industry."
There' should .be. no attempt to pro*'

test it, paper stated. . \. ^
,

>

'

' On . the trade side, Eric Fred-
man, in the Dally Film Renter, de-:

clared: ."I can't see that anybody

.

can complain if the American rent-
ters (distributors) decide they
have got to , protect their posi-
tions."

Trop's 'Ezra Jones'
With his film version of "The

Double Life of Ezra Jones." a
novel - by Jesse Lilienthal due to

roll next spring, producer J. D.
Trop planed to the. Coast Monday
16) to line up a director and star.

Book wasi published several years
ago by Julian Messner.

Trdp, an early associate with
v\hich, It was charged, constituted Harry Shcrnlan in turning out
a fire hazard. U is being sold to Hopalong Cassidy westerns, says he
settle an estate and the. new own-;expects to shoot the film, using
ers will make all necessary repairs'a documentary technique, near
as soon as the courts okay the deal. Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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INDIES' EUROPEAN PROD. SPREE
LoobUkeSIMPPMayGoAlongM

NPAA on Not Dualing t^th Anglo Pix
Despite alleged efforts of J. 4

Arthur Kank to split American in-

die producers on the question of

allowing their product to be
dualled in England with British

pictures, they have stood together

SO' tar. Rank has been contacting

the producers individually ' to gel
expressions of opinion from them
on their stiind regarding Eric

'Words and Music' Has
22 Rodgfers & Hart Tunes

Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Twenlv-two lamed Rodgers and
Hart tunes are reprised m Metro's
"Words and Music," Technicolor
tunefilm based on the songwriters'

Johnston's edict last week that the I

'^''Vf*'^,'. , ,. , , .

maioi!.' films may not bo booked "eading the list are such favor-

as part of a bill with an English !

it/'s ' Manhattan. Mv Kinny

pi(.l\n.e I
Vq,lenline," ' With a Song In My

Indies have been refusing to '"ea't" •'Vi\hn% In Love With

state their altitude pending a
I .^P" .

llie Lady l.s a Iramp, Ipending
meeting of the Society ot Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Producers

: to arrive at a common decision as

to v\ hether it will go along with the
policy laid down by the Motion Pic»
ture Assn. of American prez. It is

eiiipected that.SlMPP will have to

come to a decisiom on this point
very shortly.

Individual opinions of leading in-

dependents were : sought in cable-

grams received last Thursday (2)

from John Davis, general manager
of the Rank, interests. , Indies
claimed -(hat the messages were
Sent In : the , hope of" getting dis-

senting opinions among the indies

and thus, breaking their common
front. Had Davis received answers
expressing willingness of indies

tor their product to be twinned
with I'unk's lie would also have had
a strong argument against John-
ston/

Wisli I Were In Love Again," "A
Little Birdie Told Me So' and
"Blue Moon."
Arthur Freed produced the musi-

cal, which stars Mickey Rooney,
Judy Garland, Gene Kelly, June
AUyson, Perry Como and others.

Norman Taurog directed with Rob-
ert Alton staging musical numbers.:

Hememan Raises

Sales Sights On

EL Another 50%
Closing, the books on his first

si.\ . months ;as disti'ibution veepee
As a matter of fact, it was on the

j

tor Eagle Lion, William J. Heine-
verjv point of whether to go along

|
man sights a .further minimum

witli the ma.iors on the anti-dual-
1 boost of 5(i"'o in EL revenues for

ling policy that SIMPP split with

(Continued on page 16)

Court Wants Tairness'

Of Chas. Skouras & Co/s

Settlement Analyzed
Decision on the "fairness" of

National Theatre- head Charles P
Skouras' dtlcr and tliat of his three
aides to kick back $1,800,000 to

20th-Fox in sulllement of minority
stdckholdor actions was stalled.

possihl\ toi many months, when
N. :Y. Supreme Justice X'erdinand-

Pecora l..st week ordered a refer-

ence on the question. Court
named Jacob S. Demov, N. Y. at-

torney, a'! 'referee, with instruc-

tions to report back after analyzing
-the \oliiiviinous legal tlocuments.

Justice Pecora impliedly threw,
doubts on the validity ol -ob.iec-

lions to the settlement raised by
dissident stockholders. The deal
Was made, he said, "after consid-
ei'ible negotiations among the^

pjities (UKl after general counsel
'Milton Pollacki appointed by this

the 1948-49 selling .seaison over the
'47-'48 itretch. At the same time,
Heinemim declared that his sales

force is: now Whipped into com-
plete shuiie and comparable to that
oi any distrih outfit in the business.

EL. wMcli has alread} upped
billings ISCf since its -birth two
years ago, will zoom its revenues
the addt,'d SCt- because of terrific

progress made at the studios by
.'Vrthiir, : Kriin,., company prexy,
Heineman 'said. "Pictures can lie

made on our lot : much cheaper
than elsewhere in llallywood: ' he
added; ' Krim has developed the
most eft Lcienl operation; in the «n-
llre indii'>try.';

Heineman namtd 17 lop pi.-i

with a total negative -cost- between
$18,000,000 and $20,000,000 which
ICL has ,«el for release. Sept, 1, '48-

Ma,\ 1, '49. Among those films
will be .<-ix m Technicolor, three in

Cinecolor and one in Ansco tint-

ting. tielease schedule will be
padded wi 111 prograiii films and re^
issues' to Int a pace of one pic
weekl.v.

,

• That 'Boycott'^AKain
Releasing 12 ol J. Arthur Rank's

British p.<c during the next year,

SEEHO M[IT

FROZEN ASSETS
By GEORGE Ga<BGRT

European production, long pooh-
poohed by many top company film
execs, is swinging 'into high with
independent filmmakers alone
either producing or launching at

least 16 pictures abroad through
the end of 1949. Ma.iors, liowevcr;
are pursuing a • more cautious at-:

titude with the exception of 20th-
Fox whose, ' ambitious overseas
plans call for some 12 pix to roll

in the company's initial European
filmmaking year.

Frankly motivating this sliootiiig

splurge on the continent is a. de-
sire of the indies to unlreeze as-

sets in Prance ^nd Italy; Another
contributory factor, to the conti-

nental production upl)eat is the
practice of some producers in : ac-

quiring blocked Irancs; lire, etc,

belonging to other film firms in

exchange for dollars handed over
in the U. S,

Topping the indie production
slate is B. P. Schulberg with six

pix due to roll in -Italy this, year
and next. Financing the sexlet
jointly with dollars and lire, he!s
already annoiincetl a : romantic
yarn, "Goya and the Dutchess of
Alba," plus a - Tay Garnett origi-

nal, "Torch in the Wind," as his

first pair of films Scheduled to
start in Paris this week is ,l''ranchot

Tone-Irving Allen's '"The Man on
the Eiffel Tower." cast topped by
Tone, Charles Laughlon and Bur-
gess Meredith.
Sam Bischolf, whose Star Films i

made location scenes in North i

Africa on its George Rait starrer,
(

"Outpost in Morocco," is also i

readying "French Secret Police." i

Another Rait pic, "Police," will be i

shot in France; probably in asso-

1

elation: witli :Pathe wlrich had -a
|

joint deal with Biscliolt on :''Mo-

;

(Continued on page 47) I

Costly 'Joan' Needs $9,000,1

Earnings Before Profits Start

Chi Oriental's Price

Switch With Autry Show
Chicago, Sept 7.

Oriental theatre revolted from
the "early bird" matinee iwice
schedule which opposition Balaban
fc Kat/, chti.'n started in June, and
which it was forced to follow sev-

eral weeks later. Revolt is minor,

in that hi use, before 1 p.m., will

maintain 50c. admish price, but

will hike to 98c. straight, instead

of holding to 65c. until 5 p.m.

Essaness chain, operator of Ori-

ental started new policy will Gene
Autry revue and picture, "Stiaw-

berry Roan," which hit new mati-

nee first day record.

* "Joan of Arc," the Ingrid Berg-
man-Victor Fleming-Walter Wan-
ger Technicolor special which RKO
will send into release in Novem*
ber, will have to earn between $9,-

000,000 and $10,000,000 in film ren<
tals before its starts showing a
profit. Only four films in the en-
tire history have earned that much
money—"Birth ol a Nation," "Gone
With the Wind," "Best Years of
Our Lives'' and: "Duel in the Sun."'
Making the task of getting oft' the/

'

nut doubly difficult is that "Joan's^^:

exhibition on a roadsliow basis will'

be limited by the court prohibition
against ' admission price fixing un-
der which RKO, as a party to the
major company consent decree, is

now operating. Unlike "Best.;

Years," which belonged to Sam-^
uel Goldwyn and "Duel," which

;

belonged , to , David O. • Selznick,;,:

neither of whom were subject to;.

the decree, roadshow rights to.
",ronn" have been assigned by
Wanger to RKO.

'I'hat means-sunless some com-'
plicated legal technicalities can be
maneuvered—J;hat the only pos-^^;;

sible means of roadsliowing open to

:

"Joan" is via RKO's leasing of
'

houses, on a : fouivw'alls basis;','

Tiiats' not diiTicult to do on a
limited number oi engaments, but
probably can't be carried l:hrough
to the extent of that approximately}:
5,000 dates that "Years" and
"Duel" each played at upped ad-/-

missions.
Wanger, who has been handling'

(Continued on page 22)

Balaban Inteitt

On Further Cuts

In Par s Economy
New efforts to cut co.sts in

Pai-amount's distribution - produc-
tion end of the business- is behind
the sudden cross-coimtry trek of<i

Henry Ginsberg, Par's studio chief

to the New York oHices, it's re-

liably roported. Ginsberg is hud-
dling with Barney Balaban, com-
pany prexy, who is asking for sug-

1 . aji* i ii n
gestjons from all department heads ^Oth |n 0111(1(116 DCtWeen
on how to lop the overhead. « im i iir i"a/i/
Baiaban launched the new drive 2 TlieatreS! 1 WantS 50^,

several Weeks back after Par is-
'

AFM, SIMPNMPPA REPS

MEET ON NEW PACT

, sued its half-year profits report
I which showed a sixmonth net of

I

$13,570,000. Par's prexy is re-

portedly dissatisfied with the pro-
1 portion of the net turned in by
i distribution T production. Report-
edly. th.U wing of the company
;ic('oiinted for only lO^'i-lSTis of
the take,

I
Balaban has indicated that he

!
is in deadly earnest in his require-

! ments lor cost-saving devices;

the move has already filtered down
to siib-cli lets and smaller ti-y wlio
have been asked to turn m. writ

toui t to act for the plaintifi.^, had
,

is nof afraid of .the boycott
Heineniiin asserted. ?We: don't
think t;here w ill: be intuch .eiiliiW^^^^

lor resistance on top-diswihg filnis.'

Afld we :Still' tlliiik ,:the public Will
sccept: a good film as such; 'Hfim-'
liE;(:',:iS: an illustration .Of ;tl),at ]>oint:."

Heineman will seek onlv lour

, conducteil exhaustive examinations
bc'tore trial in w hich the merits of
.the act rin were comprehensively
explored.'

Other stockholders, not plain-
tifis. who opposed the compromise
are "re'atively insignificant" in

Hollyvvood, Sept; 7.

Representatives ot the American
Federation ot: Musicians and the

i „„ , ,, , , , ,

Society of Independent Motion Pic- ' .I'!!'
A^,*?,*?!,-

ture Producers niet in the first: oi
"

a series of conferences to nego-
tiate a new working agreement
The old pact expired last week but
will continue to lunction unlit a

new one is arranged. Another ses-

sion will be held today (7i.
:

C. L. Bagley, Herman Kenin and
J. W.: Gillette are repping the mu-
sicians, with Don Blair, Bonar
Dyer, Bob Sterling and Ted Na.sser
lor SIMPP. I E. Chadwicke. chief
of IMPPA; Is sitting in on the con-:

ferenccs, but his organization: lecls

free to make a separate contract it

the course ot negotiations is

satisfactory.

Another 100^ Product
Wa'5hnn!(on. Sjpt. 7.

Majors now find themselves in

tlie middle" ot an anti-trust .suit in

a new way,
Federal district court has been :

asked to hand down an injunction
barring 20th-Fox from giving the
Windsor, Baltimore, half of its

product. Twentieth agreed to give

the split to the Windsor after this

house had filed a 1?600,000 treble

dama'/e suit agam.sl the majors,
:

tire Walbrook theatre, the Hilton
theatre; and Thomas D; Goldberg,

ten sug'ic.',tions on ways o£ slash- 1
owner of the two Baltimore nabes.

ing the nut. Number of devices
to telescope functions and ,. save'

manpower are under , consideratioB.-:

Furth..^ring his economy me'aSr-;

ures, Balaban, ha.s ordered the par-

tial closing of Par's Long Island

(AstoriaJ laboratories now under
the supei-vision : of Frank Meyer,
Good deal of the processing work
will henceforth be turned over to

the Paramount Nowsreel Co. while

not 'other choic.i will be shUted to the
,Coast;, ,

mimbev. court added. Demov is i wall deals ior Rank s "Red Shoes,"
then ordered to report "reasons

|
tContinued on page .55)

and opmion as to the fairness of '

the-'0:fre:r;"-:::, •

-

Compiomise would provide pay-
niciii ol $1,300,000 by Skouras;
$198 000 apiece bv Frank H
I Rick 1 Iticketson, Jr.. and Elmer
Rhoden, and a smaller Sum by
Harold .1 Fil/.gorald, It also sets
a Ceiling of $360,000 on future
prolit-sharing cuts by Skouras.

Central Casting Sets

Registry for 5 Locals
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Major studios will use the facili-
ties ot Central Ca.sting for a 30-day
period in setting u\ a master rcgis-
ti"-i of members ol five of the basic
studio unions. At the end of that
period, copies ot the registry will
be turned over to individual stu-
dio.s to liai die their own calls.

Unions are Teamsters Local 399;
El'.'ctrical Workers Local 40; La-
Ix'ier, Locdl 724; Building Service
I'.iuuIdv oos Local 278; and Plaster-
ers Local 755.

45c 'jr; admission

THREATENS PRICE WAR
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

Other independent: ; exhibitors
warned two fellow exhibitors get-
ting 28-day neighborhood runs that
they'd start an ndinission price
war if the lattei, Maitin G Lebe-
doil and Sol I'^isciier, established
4oc "junioi" admissions when the\;

go to then fiOc adult scale as part
of their ejilier availabilities deals
The junior adniissions had been

planned by Lobedofl' and Fischer
but :tibw\:. til ey^.saj^ they'll ::''start''

i without fliciii and ".see ^vhatjiap-
pens." : T h e Uplown, Paraiiioiml
circuit ace neighborhood house,
which up to tins tini(>; has had liie

;2;8Tdiiy runs exclusively, is scaled
at fide, but tlioio's also a 45c .lUn-

iur admission. .Ml other Paramount
neighborhood and downtown
houses iilso have lediiccd junior

: admi.ssiaii .prices: tor youngsters' be-
jtweeii' rj and 18.

Labor Day Sees Summer B.O. Better

Than Expected Albeit Below 1947

New action has been filed by the
Walbrook to protect its 100';r of
20th-Fox product "for its neighbor-r

vhood...
I In addition to 20th. other de-
. fendant companies in the original

(Windsor theatre anti-trust action
' were Paramount, Metro, United
.Artists, Warners and Universal.
They wer;, reported in: the dicker-

' ing .stage, with Windsor, with a
view of giving that" house s6me
product

' Howeve. , it Walbrook succeeds

\
in barring a product split with its

I

competitor it will raise a new kind
1 of headache for the distributor^
who will be more than ever in the

' middle with treble damage suits

I

facing them from exhibitors who

I

do not get product without unrea-
' sonable clearance, oii the one hand.

With Labor Day spelling the end

to the hot'weatber- sfeason; circuit-

operators and independent exhibs,

! generally term summer theatre bi/

las better than expected, albeit un-
I der that 'of last year. Sizing the
j,last two month.s' grosses, altiliated

theatre biggies \ariously estimate

, that the.i-fike was off between 10'',

I

and lo^c Indie evhib tis[urci

I

Variety survey discloses, : range

]
from lOCo lor some of the big

' chains to 20Ca by the smaller op-
erators.

While exhibition held its head
I up fairly well as compared to tiie

I summer of ; 1947, pictui'e--sening

end of the business look it on the
chin to a con.siderahlv: greater, ex-

, lent; Both cxhibs and distrihs re-

port that film-runs during July and
August were curtailed sharply.

;
Hence, theatres played a larger

> number of pix and the increa.sed
iturnover meant the need for a

greater numbci ot loU'asc*:

I Kslimating the take on pix for

the past two months; distriljs sav !

that the big tealures wete olf

I lO-^r-15% as compared with : the i

summer before. Small pix and
, programmers took a much wor''e
licking, falling off by 25''; -W'^
on an overall analysis. :

:

I

First part of the summer was
; the worst, exhib toppers sav. w:lien

1 pix continued to suffer from a bad
de<lin(' experienced during May

• and ,)une Grosses, however, r.il-

I

lied sharply in mid-July and held

j

within a few points of la<il ycir
until last week's excessively hot

j

spell hit the eastern part of the
' country The five sizzling daj s

' drove grosses way down, it s said,

I

but the take- has climbed asjain

with tlie {all in lemperatuie
' Urban centers held up l)etter,

comparatively speaking, than
' medium - si7,ed and smaller towns
;
during the hot spell. Many of tlie

theatres in smaller centers w,6ie

hampered b.v a lack ol aiicon-
ditioning which proved fatal to

,

grosses.

and with injunctions from favored
exhibitors seeking to protect their
preferred position on the other. »

U-I Rushing Construction

During Production Halt
• Hollywood, Sept. 7.

While filming is at a standstill

at Universal-International the stu-
dio is taking advantage of the
hiatus to Work on two permanent
construction prelects.

First is.: to remove 125,000 cubic
\aids ol earth from Airplane Mill

to fill in lour acres wa.shed out tiy
the flood of 1939. The fill-in will

be developed into a 600-car park-
ing lot and the area* cleared by tli«

removal of earth will be-, used- as
the site of a new sound stage. Sec-
ond pro.iect consists of tearing up
the studio streets to put in a high
pressure, water supply and fire \>Ye*

vention system. Contracts call for
the work to he coiuploted by Oct.

4, When production will resume.
' ' I S 1. !
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all day long with more people-

19,000 of 'em -than have attended any N. Y. Paramount

Theatre opening since the New Year's Eve Premiere of

"Star Spangled Rhythm" 'way back in 1942 ...

than the lines

that made history with "Welcome Stranger," "Road to Rio,"

outgrossing all Paramount hits since July, 1946 . .

.

of any opening in the past 26 months, with one of

the N. Y. Paramount's 6 Top Grosses of All Time that's

ready to put you right back in War-Boom
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"One of the most gripping pictures of the

year.'* —Life Magazine
• • •'

"Paramount audiences will be a fascinated and
aghast crowd. The customers will avoid dark
streets on the way home. It belongs among the

very best of the season's thrillers. The excite-

ment mounts to^ frenzy."

—

Alton Cook
J
World-Telegram.

"A film for moviegoers with stout nerves.

Does superbly what it sets out to do—to

scare an audience into shivers. Suspense
mounts to an almost unbearable pitch . » .

leaves the spectator shaken."
'

—

Eileen Creelman, The Sun
• • • „

"The Paramount's cooling system is getting

stiff competition from this chiller ... a horror

film of the hair-raising, spine-tingling, finger-

nail-chewing variety. This one you won't soon

forget. Top honors go to Miss Stanwyck."—Rose Pelszvickj Journal-American

"Radio's murder classic . . . rendered more
graphic by visual excellence, A leader and a

very glossy piece of entertainment. Even in

* Double Indemnity' Stanwyck was not called

upon for comparable emotional fireworks."
—Archer Winsten^ Post

"An outstanding blood-curdler, a socko thriller.

Stanwyck turns in a memorable performance.

Expert direction by Anatole Litvak."
—Lee Mortimer^ Mirror

"Tapestry of terror . . . calculated to scare the

wits out of the spectator. The celebrated radio

thriller . . . builds to staccato and brutal

cUmax. No compromises have been made."
•

—

Howard Barnes^ Herald Tribune
• •'

. . ,

"Will have Paramount patrons sitting on the

edges of their seats. Wallis made an excellent

choice in Stanwyck for the role of the woman
who knows she is about to be murdered and
can't do anything about it."—Kate Cameron, Daily News

"A humdinger of a picture ... a whizban^pf^
a chiller. You'll find yourself.gripping the ar^S
of your seat, your teeth set on' edge, wi^th

goose pimples playing tag up and down yo\i^

spine."

—

Leo Mishkin, Morning Telegraph-
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up bothclimax needed (o \M<ip

chauuter and plot.

As Matt Saxon, the legit pio-

diuer, Montgomei-y oozos witn
nastiness in his poitiait ol an egp-

mdniac with less talent than s<il

Monlcomeiy is alteinately binooth

and violtnl but alvsajs detestable

Only a superficial attempt is made,

Thenus DeLlsle
Cantain Klnsella
CencUl Otlo Stciiemann
CapUin JLiinc* Nlssen
Jaiob Mejersohn
SUva nodal
Lieutenant Paikei
Camilla Cjmeion
Captain &«beniont
Pi hat* Clar HockLind
Ml Elmel Ilotklantl

Ml* Coia HotWand
Colonel Pike
Mii Emma Stelgmann
EiUta \Vai!»i«i

Maria RomaneK- • . . .
-

pi BoDsln ,

(•eneral hiik»<>ud

. Kay
Florence

Biodelkk (lawlold
, : John Iloyt
. John Ulttgely

l^iidwiK Donalli
Noibeit Schiller

- Dan ToWn
olive Blakenes:

. Mai'cel ilomnet,
Paul I>ees
lame-i BclV

ElUaheth Ilisrtttri'

Funk I I'liitty

i:elia I.ovsky
J . June Jf (Twy

. Patricia BliU.er

Selmar JaikfOil
; . Chai'les iivKns

Sei|i«>tl Verdict
Hollywood Sept 3

Paramount release p£ llobett fellow

«

mqduitloi;. Star. Kay M'1U>'<'-,
''L?*ee'if

Marly Diietted l)\ Lewi? Allen s< een

pkv, .yoiiathan Latimei b-?'*
bv Lionel Sihaplio, cameia leo rovei.

Broceis photoKlaph^. I'rtuiot Edoiaii,

S^effal' e§ect.,%,m.>on '«n»lnr* ed«m,

n^^J^es^fo^rn's^Pt'"""^8""k'Un>nt^lm^jradesho^n
ho\vevei, to probe the inner-spiinBs

}*a,oi iipbeit.i..«son
^„ ."j;^,,*'w™w of the Saxon character to supply

the motivation Mr tlie VM?iousness.

Pic's y a r n reyblves around a

grbup Of .' {ieople \vho are caught,

and airabst crushed, in a bfit
:
b*

personal relatipniS. with S?iSon.

Topping the list is a novelist ijblw

Payne) 'who gets his riefyes frayed

iinder'.'pressiire of revising his fivst

litay' in accordance with Sasoii: s i

advice/ Also caught up in the^^A^

b£ Sasoh's Whimsical ihsolcnce- are-

the-- hovelists's wife iSusan , llay-

.«%rd), Saxbifs girl fHeii)d:(Aiu

tbtteftv arid a fprotiibriplaee bil-

lionaire Ipgit .
;aiiM (Wii'iy Vbb

|

Zcii)..:':-:'-- 1 '-}::,:'

Atteivrurining this crovvd through

a Vrtill, Savon gets bis comeHip- J

pance when it's discovered that

he's strictly a: hovtalent guy. At the

fadcbut, Saxon is completely iso-

lated w'ith a^ payoff shiner from ;his

erstwhile novelist protege. This IS

the r ohiy : leliel to otherwise xje-

ipi*ssing ipectart^
at work.

Solid peitormapi:es by the rest

of the cast jielp, Montgomery earl y

the centrai load o£ the film, Mbnt-
gomeiy ably projects the tMited;
elenients in Saxon's persdhaltty al-

thouiitt the lines don't permit *
rbiirided, ,cbinplex portrayal. As the

stage-struck bovielist, Payne draws
sympathyin a. SyelWurned thesping

job'..'' :

'

r' StibBEdiHale parts accorded to

Susan fiayward and Audrey Totter
are both handled competently. Miss
Totter, who is not photographed
to best advantage, executes t h e

film's sole nuhiber; "I'm In the

'Sealed Veiditt" savs a lot of

things that need saying about un-

regenerate Naas, but the telling is

laboiious and complicated and tlie

headline \alues aien't what they

weie « \eai ago Ray Milland

playing a GI piosecutor on the

Judge Advocate Geneial's staff in

occupied Germany, may be counted

on for some diaw lloiente

Maris, Czech impoit is none too

impressive m her U S debut ham-

peied as she is by unflatteung

photogiaphy ^ ,,

Plot has its counterpait in the

Nurenberg tuals Plagued bv

doubts that the Nazi suspect foi

vhom he has secured a 'lanSmS

sentence may be innocent, MiUantl

goes overboard looking for evi-

dence that mav upset the haid-won

Builty veidict Rumois sweep

through the undei ground that the

I^azi, plajcd bulliantly bj Jolm

Hoyt, mav not be strung up Mil-

land prevents the guy tiom becom-

ing a "martyi" by lemoving fiom

a deep scar m llovt's cheek a vial

of poison the villain h<id planned . , „ u . i

taking before the sentence could be Mood for Love," in supeib style

tallied thiough ,
against a niteiy backgiound 'i'lie

Plethoia ot sub-plots makes the

storV diag Miss MaiU suspecletl

of being a Na/' sympathi/er, be-

cause of her .estiniom m Hoyts

fa^or, is leally a patnot it deve -

OPS She had hobnobbed with

Hojt in Older to get the goods on

him Audience sympathy is sitie-

tiatked with poitiaval of Not belt

Schiller as an anti-Na/i sadist who

Bets his kicks out of seeing the

Krauts executed Paul Lees plays a

GI ^\ho gets a tiaulem m tiouble

He s killed in an accident and his

parents, Elizabeth Risdon and

•lames Bell tome ovei to Geiman\

to adopt the halt-jtuy ofCspung

Pic's corapaiativeh shoit lunning

time isnt suRicient to develop t it

paiade of chaiatteis convincingly

Milland, looking piopeilv hai

lied gives his usual st.ilw.iit pci-

foimance, and gets tonsideialile

md flom Biodciick Cia\\loid, lohn

Eidgely, Dan lobin Paul Lees

Fiank Conioy and Chailes Lvans

on the side of law and oidei antl

Mi^s Mdiley and Sthillci fames

Bell and Eh/abeth Risdon aie ev-

cellent. ,-,

r.xleiiois arent the novelty thev

veie but lensmen Leo To\ ei Fai-

tiot Edoiiail and Goidon .lennings

haxe achieved some lemaikabli

shots and eHecIs lot the Tonathan

Latimei vcreenplav Robeit Fel-

lows pioduction is Uiily disUnclut

in the casting and technical eniis

and Lewis Aliens oiicLtion milked

the Involved sciipt toi all it is
j

voith J""'*

limrav Mtllugh-Doiothy Fields

oldie iniidentdlly still lates as one
of the top pop classics

Pioduction values in the film

aie buffed down to high sheen as

e\idenced in a numbei oi elegant

settings and oveiall slitk techni-

cal execution VValtei Schait's

musical background is good
Herm.

Miniature Reviews
"Sealed Verdict" <Par).

Diaggy stoiv of war Guilt

tiials Rav MiUand and nevv-

comt I Florence Marly staired.

"'Ih* Saxon Charm" (U-I).

Sophisticated character study

ot a Bioadway heel, Mont-
gomen-Hayward will help bo.

will help bo
"Mv Dear Secretary" 'UA-

Popkint Sciewball comedy,
lunging mainly on Keenan
VV^nn, that will score pioht-

*''"Statlon West" (RKO)
Stindy whodunit with peiiod

uestein background. Good
bo piospects.
"Behind Locked Door?

( F L 1 Piogram melodrama
with action located in insane

rfsvlum Okay suppoitei
"Walk a Crooked Mile"

iCol) Exciting y*rn of atomic

secicis and Red spies

"Desperadoes of Dodge
City" I Rep) Good Allan
' Rock^ Lane aclionei foi the

westtin tiade
'^Kidnapped" (Mono). Mildly

entertrflning screen adaptation

of the Hobett Louis Stevenson
classic with Roddv McDowall.

"Shanifhal Chest" (Mono).

Veibose muider-mystery fea-

tuiing Holand Winters *is

Uhailie Chan

touch that fui.her .mphasues the 1 edgab^e
^^^^^^^^^^^^

building tension
'adds authenticity as Douglas spini

spJt^d tlls^s Gi'e'e. t^'k^r^e jhryam"alon« at « tast. eng.ossmg

of
' Sometime Remind Me to rel pace.

,^

You Bull Ives, laconic hotel George •

^^^^^

keeper '"HCis his folk s le °^™Ji^"to the meller doings m
•The Sun '\ ^1' ' '"Kj^*

'"' tVBertram Millhausei stoiy Dia-
prised sc\eial times in scoie Both

tunes weie cleffed by Moit Greene

and Leigh Hailine
Backing the inteiesting woik of

the -stJis aie Agnes Mooiehead,

Tom Poweis Goidon 01i\ei, Steve

Biodie, Williams Rajmond Bun
Regis Toomey, Olin Howlin, Jolin

Berkes and others.

Film has been given smaitly

valued pioduction supeiMsion bv

Robeit Spaiks who has geaicd it

the Bertram -—
,

• ,.

log is good and situations beliey-

ably developed, even the higlily

contrived melodramatic 1 1 n « 1 e.

Documentary flavoi is foiw aided

by Reed Hadley's ci edible nai ra-

tion chore. „,„ , ,

Hayward and O'Kecfe make an

expert team of haid-woiking Gov-
ernment experts, and the te.ituitd

players back stars' woik with ca-

pable performances Onslow Stev-

101 a leadv acceptance h^ ticket I

ens, as kingpin of the "comiade

J^^e^s' ClJss'u^ns'ing by Hai.v .1
, .ipyj-Ji.f,!i^!l'^„ "^^^rP.'i

scoie b\iBurr, Philip Van Zandt, Chailes

'Evans, Frank Feiguson, supply
All-

Wild and an t\t client

Heinii Roemheld aie slick assists „„„„„„
Editing IS tight in some instaiu es

]

Plenty of i^enace

sO tight thiit inotivation becomes a " "

bit too civplii c\tn loi a cnptl-
cally-stjled \ain B>0(j.

My Dour Secreiary
Uiiitecl Artists release of llariy M. Pop-;

kin il.eo C. Popkin> pioduiition. Stars
Lavaihe Day. Kirk Douelas, Keenan Wvnn,
[lelen Walker; features Budy Vallee, Hoi>
eilce Bates. Directed and written by
Charles Martin. Camera. Joseph Bjroc;
editor. Arthur H. TMiidel; score.

:
Heiuz

lloemheld. Previewed Loew s Orpheuni

petent comedienne but, in a pecul-

iar blonde haii-do looks hardly
w'oith the trouble Douglas goes to

(o get her Uei vis-a-vis does a lit-

tle better than she, but they both
lack the full-spirited ease for this

type ot tast-moving screwballism.

Fortunatclv, Wvnn makes, up .for

part of that lack and such minor
characters as Florence Bates, Alan
Mowbray and Irene Ryan, add the
rest; Rudy Vallee is his usual un-
moving self, and Helen Walker is

an e\-secietaiy who plays a rela-

tively minor role.

'Direction,, in kpeping with the
writing- is olten breathless—until
! gels tangled in the plot for that

shoit midstrttch Likewise the
editing, which is sometimes fast- to

the point of jumpmess.
Production, while showing signs

of corner-cutting here and therCi i.s

plenty adequate for this type ot

film. It is iHstifiably proportioned
to the picture's potentialities. :

.

Herb.

llehintl l.«4'k«Ml llooi'N
: Hollywood. Sept. 4.

Eagle IJion icleaae of fcu»eii« l.ini

(.MtC) piuduillon. Slar.« l.uillle IVreijiei, . .

Richard Carlson: lestiaes DouKlas. Tow-
! ploitation Selling,

le\, Ralf Haiolde Duelled b\ 0«ai, '

BbetUvher. Si-ieeiipfav, Malvm At aid, Eu-
,«»ne Lmit trom story by Waldj .camera.
Guy Koe; ^editor. Noi'inan Colbert. -At
Voifue; ' Hollywood; Sept. '48.: Rnitninii
lime «l MIMS.
Kathv Lawrence ; . . Lucille Bremer
Rosa Stew ait Itithaid (allsou
Laison Dout ^«^^le^
Dl ClllTnl d P«l lei Tom Blo«ne Ueniv
JudKc Drake, . , , . . ; ; . . . .Herbert Ileyes
Fred' Hopps' -.'.........'... Half. IlaroUlc
Madce Bennett: ; . ... : . . . .'Cwen Uiinovan
Topper ; . ; '.'.

.
" Moriian Farley.

Mr. Purvis ...... . . .... ..Irevor" Bardette
Jim ... .... . . . . . . , ...... Dickie Moore

Louise

;

briton, a suspected temme scientist,

Carl Eanondi Art Baker, Tamaia
Shayne are among otheis v>ho

point up their woik
Giant Whytock has guided the

Edward Small pioduction toi Co-
lumbia release with a showmanljr
style that is piimed fbr stiong ex-

n selling Paul Saw tell a
score, outstanding lensing by
George Robinson, smooth editing

by James E. Newcom ; and other
technical ci edits lend gloss to pio-

duction. Bi og.

"Behind Locked
okay piogiammfir

(SONGS)
Hollvwood, Sept. -3. :

RKO i-rleaKe nf Kobert Sparks produc-
tion, suns Oick Powell. Jane Cireer; .tea.

.V. Y-. Sept. 2. '4«. Running time, »4 MINS.
I
lure,-! Aum-i Moorehead,

Stephanie Gaylord

.

Owen. Waterbury. ...

Ilonnte Uastiii£s ,

.

KIsie
CJhaiies Harris. .

.

Mrs .Reeves.........
Deveny . . .'. . . ., . . -'.

.

Scott
Mary:. . .'...•:,i .

.
.

.

Dawn O Malley. . .

I>'clicia .'. ..- '...

I'asi Driver. . : .....

.

Hilda Sneebacher. .

Miss Pidgeon .'. . . .

.

Pioceiis Seilei
Publisher. ».-.'. . . ..

Miss tire
vUle Secretary , ..v

.

Laraine Day
. . Kirk Dovigla.'i

... Keenan .;W villi

Helen W.<1kei
. ; .'Rudy Vallee

. . Florence Bates
....Alan Mowbray

.... .Grady Sutton
. .Irene Ryan

. . Ciale Rnbbin.s
. Virfiitiia Hewitt/

. . :Abe Reynolds
.lody Cililbert

Burl Ives., I'om
Power.s. < Gordon .Oliver; Steve Brodte,
Ciuinn "Big Boy ' Willrams, Raymond Burr,
itegi-s roomt'v. Directed by Sidney Lan»
iield- Sciecnplav. I' rank Fenton, Winston
Miller; novel bv Luke short; camera,
Hari-V J. Wild-, editor. Frederic Knudtson;
mnair. Httm. Ruemheld: songs, Mort
Greerte. LeiBhUavline. Tradeshown Sept.
I. '48. KumiinK time. ! MINS.
Waven.

.

Charlie/. ; :

Mrs. Casion
Hotel Wei'lt. . .Fony i.,iiurj^i rioiei i jvi r . .

Ilelene Stanley I C:aptam lies. .

.
,,.' i ' Joe . Kirk'l Prince,;.,, ". . .

. .,;

,

. Russell .Hicks stellinan.,
Certinde Astor I Mick, ;

.

, Martin l.amont I Mark Brislow,
' C;odilard; ......
Cook

in his initial i Pianist. ,„. , . ,

,

The Smxoh 4'IiMrm
(One Sonel

l'niver.«al l-elease of .!«•',

production. Stars Hobeil •

Susfn IIavw«id lohn P»i m
ter: (ealurts Heni'.V M«rl!?i

yell Diretition ,and screci .

Binvon. Novel by IredeiD
ijmcia, Milton hiJ«nfi ed
WtnlheiMiix nmsii W,iltei sihau

St.sirom
I'nei.v..

foi
Von

:lailde

'.cemalt;
. Paul

I'irade

khown >N "V Aui 27 4a Runninii lime

•.MINS;
Matt S«\on
.Tanct .Bo.sch .....

Ei'ic Bnsch . ,. ;
,-, .

A.ima . . . . —
Jlermv
Zack Huniber ...

DoUy number ..i

Captain ( hfidiam
\ n'laii Saxon .

"

Harry M. Popkm
try tor .United Artists, has come up
with a welcome batch ot slapstick

that should score nicely with the
lolks who tike their gag.s broad and
iheir situations whacky: Laraine
Daj' and ' Kirk Douglas have the
leading romantic roles, but they're
lUst backdrops tor the drolleries ot

,lerry.
Pete; . , .

Ren
Bartender

.

Shelilr
OLI

Dick Powell
, Jane Greer

Asnes Moorehcad
, , Burl Ivet

. 'Tom "Powers
. Gordon Oliver

. , Steve Brodie
Bii! Boy" Williams

:. . . Raymond ;Burr
... RoKls Toomey

..Olin HowUn
':,.,,. John Berkes

: .Michael Steele
, Dan White

, . . ; .John KeUoiig
. > John Doucette
Cltarles. Middleton
...', ,Su2t Crandall

Doors" is an
Its action is

laid in s pft^nte sanitaiium and
|
i"eTie«cd"s«pt.'

i

there is nicely paced suspense m ' *»,_*!IS|'

the development as directed bv
Oscar BoeUicher. Production
value'; ai* modest but e\peit tovigiortt L»mor«»«\

budget ailolinent and Eugene Ling
, J^'^fgS;;';;;

shaped': them to gel the most for] Ted. Xarlng..
expenditure

Plot deals with i pi-ivate detec-
] Jfm

tiyowho has himscll coinmilted ioi llem-y

a boobv hatch wlieie !! <s ^us- •

p^cted, a iMtlilii-al cl^'<>K t« Lidmg uke .

from (he piiilie*'. '.!- «>iMsidrcoiir !

-

tact IS a fenime .ficr. who
poses MS his Wile 1 » iiair ai'e

0 reward
.Tesiiv''

inoiiiiiing

Detipern^oes «( Do«lg«
City
Hollywood, Sept 4

flepiibUc release o( Gordon Kay pruduc.
tion. SUrs Allan "Hdcky" Lane:, tcaturea
ISUdy Waller, MUdred Coles. Kuy Barcroit, .-

'I'rittram Coffin, William Phlppsi James
Craven, Directed by Philiii Fol d. ,

Orig-
inal screenplay. Bob Williams: 'r vamera.
.lohn MaoBurniei. editar. llarold. Minter.

4!1. Kunnlnc time.

VUan "Rocky" Lan*,
lUa Stallion:

.

I
Nucaet Clark

(la! StiUon .

> Mocliton:

.Allan Kockv ' l.ana
Black Jack .

hddv Wallei
, , , . Mildred (;ole»

. . . . Rov Barcro£fc .

. :Tiistranv CoRIn

. .William PliipPB ,

, . ; James (Graven
.. :lo1in Hamilton '

, Ikidward ( assldVr
House, l^elers,: Jr.

, Dale Van Sickel
; , . . Peggy Wynne

led Mape*

interested : III a :

posted for the tionk
There i.s a gradual,

suspense as Kiehal'cl 1'arl.son. pri-

vate eve. gets nearer his obieclive,

but before he can complete his job.
the ciook gels wise and Unale
winds up with KinipUn and biutal-

ity as a d.ingdoiis p.<tient gets

loo.se and runs .-iinok. Malviii W»ld
and Ling did the okay sen pt Iroin

Wald's original.

CarLson and Lucille Bremer, do
good teamwork in the top rotes.;

Nice character work comes from
Douglas Fow'lev as a sadi.stie; sani'

tanum guard: Rait llarolde as ;a

sympathetu attendant Heibeit
Heyes, the politician 'I'om Browne

"Desperadoes of Dodge City"
measures up; to all demands of lli« '

western market. Latest enliv in

the Allan "Rocky" Lane series
from Republic, film is sturdy tod<
der for the; Saturday juve trade.

' This time Lane has to save a
caravan of homesteaders trom thc:

murderous raids ot a gang of bad-
lands outlaws; He doosn t ligur«,

on doing it ail by himselt the U S.
cavalry IS t<i be called m an e.scort.

The order for the cavalry action
js swiped by the outlaw chief and:
Lane has,.' a tough time; Irving to.

identify the crook and regain th*

.

military .paper;
:; How he does it has been expertly
set down vin the Bob Williams
script, and Philip t urd s direction
insures plenty of rugged action:

Heniy. Owen Donovan and olheis [There's a bit moie emphasis on
Photogiaph\ settings editing

, eharacteriMtion than in the usual
and other technical functions nieas-

1 western, but not enough to get in
lire up. ;

Biog.
{ the way of the speedy pace.? Lane s

;,• ', : -
! stallion, Black Jack, has a tew

Walk M ri-gMikpd
Hollv.vvoodv Sept. 4.

Cohimbia release ' of Kdward ' Small I

A /ingv whodunit plot has been
adapted to a western setting, glv'

Robert iVIontgomei-y
;'

. Sus;>n ,Hay^^'ard
; John P;iyne,

Sudies loUei
.., Henvv ,Mors:im
llaiiv ^ on Ml
.'Cava Williams

Clull IVilIs
Heathcl Ai^geJ

Keenan Wvnn, who should account |) "8 Station West
'
a modem touch

loi c(uile a few stubs thiough the ^lat makes_for good enteita^^

e-hopper when the word-ot-mouth
on this one gets aiound

There's not much stoi y to ' My
Dear Secietaiy," even as whacky
comedies go, and that's probably
lUSt as well, as long as the >aks
(ome fiequenlly As a iiutlei of

Lict thc film's one letdown is when
the -Story gets in; the; way, about
two-'lhirds through, and the guf-
taw:s are temporarily stymied be-

hind the plot

B. o. returns should please. Story
IS one that could have woin a mod-
ern garb and is told in the popular
style of piuate eye-veisus-ciook
melodrama. >

Sidnev Lanlietd's direction
equips the him with a tast pace
and tough action. The plot twists

are accompli.shcd with slick dialog,

the punchlines provoking genuine
chuckles ot appreciation. Plaver.s

enlei into thc spiiit ot the new-

tribky mbments that w'ill f^Wase the
kiddie^,' and the supporting play-
ers measure up. Rating mention

(Giant wintock) piodu.iion St ais Louis gre Eddye Waller, Mildied Coles,
Hayworiii-Denni.>i O Keele fealuies Louise ,j_„ d-..-„„<,i rr„!„i,., „, ri„Ai» wii
Allbiitton Call »si< Olid Onslow Ste\ens I

Roy BaiCroft, Trisll am Coftin W ll-

Directed by Gordon Douglas. Screenplay
George Bruce; story. Bertram IVIilLhausev;

camera. Cicorge Robinson: enitor, James
E. Jse-v' \r music, Paul Sawtell: narra-
tion, V Hartley. Previewed Aug. 31.

;'4S: H iK time. M MINI
Philip ( vson,.
Drmcl O'llava
Dr. 'loni Neva , .

.:.

Dr. Hitter Van Siolb .

.

Igor Braun .

.

Klebs
Dr. Frederick 1 ownseiid
Dr. WiUiam Forte.st

The S.ixon Ch.iim " based on
Fi'ederio Wakeman s scso . .scx-oiid

novel, following Ills .smii.slv best-

Chailes Maitin has both wiitten look foi westtins st\le with which

and diiected the tale, which finds |

film has been clothed Ditk Pow-
Douglas highU-successlul fiction ell one of the scieen s bettei tough

Miitti wilh a ptMuh.itit toi sex- guv in\ cstigatoi s gives a slick in-

let.mcs whose abiht\ at slioi th.ind.| If Pi« lat'O" and Jane Greei makes

Anton 'Itadchek
'Dr..Roiner .Allen

.

Call Benish
Alison: ; . . . .,.',. , i

Pottei
Ivan.

.

Feodore: . ,.,: : .

Cui Iv
Adolph iMizner
Miilei
Landtadv, , . :

:

iSarrator , . . ... , .

.

l.,ouis. iVavward
. Dennis OKeefe
.Louis* .Mbntton

Carl Ksmoiid'
. .Onslow. Stevens.
. . Raymond Biirr

Alt Bakei
Lowell Gilmore

Philip Van Zandt
Charles F.vans

. .1 rank Fet'gu.son
, . . Jimmv Llovd
... Bert Davidson

. Paul Brvar
Howard J. ;>.egiev
. C;t'i ne Whitley

. .Grandon fthoaes
. Keith Richards
.'I'lamara Shavhe

ham Phlpps and James ;Cra\';en.

; Gordon Kay has given- him good:
stock production values with lull

use made of outldoor setting by
,Iohn MacBurnies lensing. Edit-
ing holds film to tast bO minutes.

BroK.

Hollywood. Sept. 4. ;

Monogram release of . Lindslev Parsons
(Roddy McDowall-Acc Uermani pioduc-
tion. Stan Roddy McDowall: features .Sue
Kngland; Dan O'Herlihy. Holand W inters:
Jeff Corey. Directed Dy , W lUiam Beau,
dine. Screenplay, W: Scott Dariini:: tvoni
Robert Louis Stevenson iiovet; citniera,
William SIckneri editor, Leonard W . Her
man;, music, Edward J; Kav.; Previewed
Sept. 2, '48. Running time: ll MINS
David Balfour.

Reed lUdley l AUeen Falrii*
|;Alan Breck.

'. T
The dociimentaiv tcchnuiue gives ^JSl"'"

Hoseason

a factual gloss to the high iiielo

diamatics ot \V,i\)\ a Ciooked
Ebcnezer:.
RankelUor.
Fairlie

.

and typing ave understandably sec-

KlUi and cinematic hil m ih, i 'mct.in M \nn is a ne\t-clooi noigh-

Iti < kstcis is d sophisticated and i

l-'oi ho, aside tiom doing a bit of
|

ilick ch.iiactei study ol a Bioad
vri\ heel Saddled howovei with

|

an unpleasant: Iheiiic ;!i n d -soine !

uUi.i-smait talk about Iile and thc

;fheatre, this; 'film may, 'face tough
1,

kledding in the hintcit.inds despite

the maiciuee pull ot Robeit Mont-

1

goineij and SuSan lld>wdid

In the soteonpliiV addptation '

Claude Binvon hewed closely to

Ihc noxelislic shlc depending too

imith on word.s and not. enough i

on ddion As a icsult while thc

gab has biilliance the film la(Ks

pace .uul deselopincnt Diicctoiial-

]\ Hinvoii in his fust merging
job succeeds in composing sevcial

absoibingh dculiiloiis stc(iitnc(s

but tire film as a whole .nu.sscs Hi.it

;

mouiniug tension lt\c) oi gidiid

cooking and ironing : tor his pal

I loi a luscious co-siar' iri"'tfiS^ction-

ful doings
Topnotch script bv I'rank Fenton
and \Vinston Miller: adapted from

helps him cast the femiues loi the Ihe Luke Shoit no^el, concerns an
late-cvening
Miss Da\ of

dictation
eouise is

sessions : undcrcovei- military investigator

Mile" Film is » solid (Ndinpic ot in„i5„p„ ,
-jvy, ^

action entertainineiit w itli a strong i Ransome
appeal to fans of lugged exciting
spy antics and super sleuthing. It

Will give .1 good ridount of itsell t

the boxolVice.
Exploitable in.)(eiial coneins

atomic secrets 'and thettinp of atom

Janet Clouston:
T,hf ;Red Fox. •

.

Mungo

Rodd\ McDowall
buc England

. Dan O llerlihy
, , :; Roland Winters
....;... .left C;oi'ev
House ley. Stevenson
.. : . .Lrskine' Sanloi'd

.Me.s Fra-zer
_iede McDowiill .

Hobbv ..\ndfri's(fn

, ';JiUiel :lV1urdoch

,

. , Ola r ilv lien
Ervilic , Alde'rs<>n

Robert touis ^gteViiijisbn's swashn
buckler of feuding Sctits and'foul

loiis. '
tiiiviv,, V. V* v» ' ;

"»<f',:."i.> ,
.ii»v:,-otie,«i.wi puLuiim- .>v»-iv,i.^,'«M'vt, ^"v»,»:•i^^ ^',1 rtiuiii. I, play In tlic 18th centiirv ',has lost a,

who
I

and his looksec into the muider of
j
plans by a elevei sp\ iiug It s ' lot of its punch in the seieen

wont tall into the mold—and <wo soldieis at a western outpost timelv well told with a niattei -of-
1 adaptation "Kidnapped" is only

clocsn I cam a mink eodt She inai- 1 he ei ime boss of the piairie town fact air (hat heightens evcitement mildly entertaining, telling its

is Miss Greer, a fact that adds com-
:
Crook .wits are pitted- againsst those

|
story with' a too leisurely pace (hatnes the gu^', instead.

the \dui ilseli is, not one foi llie plicilions and pledsiue to Pow
kiddies—although thc^ 11 gel a load ells woik In keeping with who

ot thc IBI and 'Scotland \.ud and
ithe action IS doeuinenled w'tth de-

1

ot laughs out of such \\\ nn busi
ness as his shitt-iioning loiitine

and Ills baking ot popoveis. • tln-

loililnaUlj howcvci thcieaKalso
sp,)ces when the n.itiiiiil W\nn
comedy gels too diluted and Mat-
tin s seiipt shows signs of his sliain
and st niggle to thicken it up Situ-
.ilions .ind gags while gcnoialh on
tiic original side, arc too crllcn

,f()ri'p<j,:' ,:;' :;^, ,':, ;, ;;

Miss D.iy IS a modeialely tom-

(Uinit plot.s. there are plenty of red
]
tails ot methodicat steps taken by

hei lings aiound •to Keep Powell
and the audience gues.sing before
therswitt finish is reached.:

Picliu e is launthcd on a suspen.se
kevnote ' and mood us • sustained
thi-ouglioul Ihties a teinflc fight

law entoudiient oi gani/ations to
,'get'their 'nian:, '--'.ry

A Soiilherii California ,;alonv

plant is losing Us top: secrets and
the FBI and Scotland Yaid m
the lespcclne pcisons of Dennis,

btlwten Powell .ind Cuinn 'Big O'Kecfe and I,oUis Ha\waid join
Bo\ A\ illi.iins in eaily iootdge that toiees (o lun down the eiiminals
establi.she.s ,

mo\( inent
toughness ' of

:

He t>Ai tec th.it

entire
passes

\ct|on swings Id c;,m 1 i.ineisco and
back to the voiiihi.incl punching

hctwien piineipals gues a lighter haul all the lime undei the koowl-f

keeps things at a walk toi 81 min-
utes. Lesser situation.s will find it

acceptable if coupled with strong
exploitation Otheiwise Us tor
supporting positions.

Sight values obtained on a light
budget; demonstrate plenlv of pio-
duction ingenuity anthf-s+Hkilar re-i

sourcetulness KLtd been used in un-
tolding- the storjtrflilm would liiive

been more promising, l^indslcv
Prtisons lates a nod foi piocUidion
tiamewoik and slick twists tli.it

(Continued on page IHi
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Chi Soars; 'Babe Ruth' Hits Wow 46G,

'Embraceable'-lknas Has M'Dwald

Great 67G, 'Roan -Autry Husky 55G
Chicago, Sept. 7. f

Strong product, plus Labor Day
j

weekend sliould give the Chicago
boxofflce the highest gross in

months. With kids returning to I

school and jamming the Loop for

pre-school shopping «nd hordes
coming in for Cook Countj(«'.aDd

Railroad fairs, ticket windows have
been busy day and night.

Chicago, with "Embraceable
You," with Danny ^.'honias and
Marie McDnnald in person, should
hit terrif $67,000 after slow open-
ing. "Strawberry B«an" and Gene
Autry onstage is breaking maUnee
attendance figures, but Isn't hold-

ing as well at night making Orien-

tal week a husky $55,000. "Babe
Butli Story" at Stale-Lake- is doing
sensational trade with smash f46,-
000 probable.

Other newcomers aren't shaping
up as well, but still far from slow
is "Heturn of Bad Men" at Grand
with (rim $15,000. "Bad Sister" at
Apollo seems only fair at $il,000,

0£ the holdovers, "Easter Fa-
rads" at Woods retains its lead
with fine $24,000 for fourth week.
"Tap Roots" at Palace should hit

okay $16,000 on second, round.
"Two Guys Fi-om Tex^" at Roose-
velt, shapes sturdy .$15,000 ' for
second frame. ;

Estimates f#r This Week
Apollo (B8tK) (1,400; 50-98) —

"Bad Sister" (EL). Appears fair

$8,000 Last v«eek, "Raw Deal"
(KM i2d wk), nice $«^.
Chioafo <B&K) (3,«00: 50-98) —

"Kmhraceable You" (WBt with
Dimny Thomas and Marie Mc-
Donald in person. Seems set for
soi'k !S67,O00. Last week, "Dream
Girl ' il'ar) Ust vk) and disk jock
show y'AA wki, iHg $52,000.

Gariirk (B&K) (9,000; 50-45+ —
"Tar/an's Senel Treasure" (M-G)
and "Tarzan's N. Y. Adventtwe"
IM-Gi (reissues). Nifty $9,000.
Last week, "Blood and Sand" i

(^h) (reissue). $8,000.
i

Gran* (RKO) tlJMO; 50-95) —

!

"Rotiirn of Bad Men" (RKOi. Neat
'

$15,000 Last week, "Man-K.iter of i

:Kiimaon" (U» (2d Wki, $14,000. I

Oriental (Essaness) (?,40O; 30-,
951 — "Strawberry Roan"' tColi

..with Gene Autry doubling via

p a 1(1 head stagebilh Solid
000. Ijast week, "Lady In. Krinine'.'

(201 111 \\ilh Page Cavanaugh Trio
and ]\Tonica Lewis heading vavde
(2d wki, fine $41,000.

'

P-iIaco (llKOi (2,W0: 50-081 _
"Tap Roots" lUi (2d wki- Okay
SKiOOO. Lasi week, fine $23,000.

Iloo.spvplt iB&Ki a .^00, 50-981—
."Two Guys From Texas" <WB)
(2d wk). Sturdy $15,000. Last
week. $19,000.-

, State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-9«)
'Ha be Ruth Story" (Mono)

Broadway teses

Estimated Toiad Gross
Last Week f7S7.0M
(Based on 15 th<»Btrps)
Last Year . . $745,000

(Based on 19 theatri.s). .'

Baltimore, Sept 7. I

Good product is slaving oil' the
effects oi perfect weatlier on ex-
tended holiday weekend and some

;

' nice totals are being registered bj'

,

the leaders. Strong response is re-

'

ported for "A Date M'ith Judy" at!
Loew's Century and "Good Sam"

.

at the Town is nearly as strong Brewdwav's firstrun theatre busi-
comparatively. „ess soared over the Labor Day

Estimates for This Week
j
weekend, giving N.Y. film ttieatres

Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20- generally the biggest session

60)—"Date with Judy" {M-G). ea^y ?l>"n$cUP5f»t was sp

Robust $21,000. Last week, "Pai-a- "harp that it earned the Streets

dine Case" (SROJ <2d wk), held overall total to virtually the sanie

well at S13,300. level as last years Labor Day
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240: ^^eek. The 15 theatres show^ed a

20-70)—"Black Arrow" (CoD plus'^^l^l of $752,000 for the week.
Dumont Amateur Hour Winners. Many houses played to capacity
Fairish $15,000. Last week. Sunday (5) and Monday (Labor
"Mickey" (EL) with Peggy Lee Day), with long lines both days,
and strong vaude on stage, . re-

j

Upped scales at nearly all spots

Right 'Number; SocbmOOO;

'Carmen' Heavy in the Black, 6(IG

Gncy; 1 Guys' 16G

I

sounding $21,200, with stage bill

I
getting much of credit.

;
Keith's (Scha«berger) (2,460; 20-

' 60)—"One Touch of Venus"" fU).

did not change the >en of the usual
holiday crowds to pack Broadway
picture theatres. Strong showing
'was made despite the fact that

I
Steady $10,000. Last week. "Act i Only loui- new bills opened during

lot Murder" (U), $7,200 in 10 days. 'the past week.
Cincinnati, Sept. 7. |

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-65)— , Paramount, with "Sorry, Wrong
Main stem offers only two first- 1

"Four Feathers" (FC) (reissue). , Number" and stageshow headed by
runs for summer's finale. They are ,

Bettering average at $7,000. I.jist , Carmen ^Cavallaro band. Jack
buxom, with 'fGooA Sam" a stepJ week, "The Searcii" <M-G). $5.400. 1

Leonard aVid Martin Bros., had the

ahead "Two Guys From Texas" ' "— i— ^.
. .

,=v ..... .

f«r top money. -Range on hold
overs is from fairish to favorable.

Esttautes for This Wei^k

Albee <RKO) (3,100; 50-75)—-
"Good Sam" (RKO). Boff $17,000.
Last week, "Paradine Case" (SRO),
solid $18,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Key Largo" (WB) (3d wk). Okay
$7,000 after pleating $9,500 second
round. •

."

Grand (RKO) (1.400: 50-75)—
"Luxurj' Liner" lM-G> (^d wki All
right $6,300 in wake of $12,0QD
sock preeni.

Keith's (City Inv.) (1,542; 50-75)— 'Walls of Jericho" (20th) (2d
wk'n Favorable $7,500 trailing good
$9,500 bow.

Lyric <RKO) (1,400; 50-75)—
"Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle Squad-
ron" <FC) (reissues) split with
"Mummy's Tomb" (Indie) and
"Mummy's Ghost" (Indie) (re-

issues). Nice $5,500. Last week,
"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (m.o.),

$5,000.
Palaee (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—

"Two Guys From Texas" (WBL
Great $16,000. Last week, "Coroner
Creek" (CoD. satisfactory $12,000,
Shnbert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75)—

"Paradine Case" (SRO) Ara.o.).

Fairish S5.,W0 Last week, "Tap
Roots" (U) (m.o.i, same.

'Affair' Ragged $12^,
Seattle; 'Guys' Hep 14G,

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-80)— i biggest Sunday (5) and Labor Day
"Lady in Ermine" <20th) <3d wk).

|
in its histoiy in point of actual

Klaintaining okav pace at $9,000 , money. Par flagship is landing
after solid $14,300 opener. . iterdfic $120,000; making it,one of

Stanley . 4WB) -<3.280; 23-75)— greatest weeks at house, tarty
"Two Guys Tens" <WB). Okay Storch opened but stayed only two
$15,000. Last week, "Embraceable days because of niteiy eommtt-
Yoii" (WB), mild $7,100 in 6 dajs. , ment, with Jack Leotard replac-
T«wn (Rappaport) <1,500- 33-«3)ling:
..>, , ... _. ^.

liove.s of Carmen," second new—"Good S!un" (RKO). Big $17,000
or near. Last week, "The Pearl"
(RKO), $7,700.

Valencia <Loetv's-UA) (1.780; 20-
60)—"Paradine Case" <SRO) (m.o.).

Very good $6.S00 after two fine

entry; al.so is soaring, with great
$60,000 likely in fii'st week at State.
•'Larceny," also new, is failing to
bring the Winter Garden out of
the doldrums and will be lucky to

rounds immediately preceding in ' get just okay $22JOQO or less in
downstairs Century. Last week

|
week ending tomorrQW tThurs.).

similar treatment for "Pirate" Fourth newcomer. "Sofia," shapes
(M-G)' (m.o.) <2d wk), fine $4,700.

j to gel big $33,000 at small ~Rialto.
•- .• —-—^ .

I Roxy, with"Lady in Einiine"
and Frances Langl'ord-Jon Hall,
Jeiry Colonna, Harmotiicat^ ice-

show on stage. • broke the Labor
Da,f \veekehd record of the; theati-e^^^

besiting ,j947.'s peak for Siatiirdayn

fhroiigh-Morjday pei?iod W- S^i'WW
altlidugh in 4 second week. Initial

holdos'er stanza '\vill he giant $120r
«10 er near. Musi(: Hall, wath "Date
.With' Jiidy"

..; 'and':'' istas^how.'"--' also'

is'' rou'ndin8;.';:«i)it
'4- 'smadt''. '«'eek''};at

'Liner' Standout

LiPhilly. $30,000

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.

Ideal vacation weather gave the
film houses here a typical Labor i

SJ 43,000 although in fifth session

Day weekend, "taxmy Liner," at !
"^pe, ' in second week at Globe,

Boyd, looks stixtBgest newcomer, looks to go to $50,000 or better,

TeiTilif $46,000. Last week. "W'ans lai-^faeuni looks big. Paramonnt's
01' .lo)icl)o" (20tliJ (2d wk),
$14. ,=500. I

Knited Artbite <B&K) (jw700; 50- (

98)—"Honow Triumph" (EL) (2d
\\k) Fast $12,000. Last week,
Si;i 000
Woods (r.ssaness) (1 073, 98) —

"Ka«:ter Parade" (M-G) (41li wk),
St;Uiiuh $24 000. Last week, $25,-
<)00

World (Indic) (587; 77)—"Life.
Loves Tscliaikowskv" (Indie) (41h
wis' KxcoUent $3,300. La.'.t \\eck,
'$3;5oa.

.'.'

"Lady:.' in' KimiBit" s}Uip(es : 'vei^
good :at','tbe Fw, :

''^wO''.G^y$~.ir#m
Tex9.s"..is'd<^]ig'.#^y/«t'l(la5t^^

.:
'

' .'EstiMainWTtdi'll^' '

'

' ArimlSak- (S&S) (700; .30-SM)

'

^.^Key- IiBr^''-''!(-WB).''.:;Siilash $6,5^.:
Lasrt,'''we(Ht,'-'"I>i*«6'' Girl" ^iPaH,,
$4 000. '

•
";

'

<D-»L' lir Tl-^.,' 19r Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50^94 —
iinUl ilU, UWry l/lU|"Melody Time" (RKO) (2f:l wk),

'Jfice ${*,000, Last week, satistac-

too' S15,.500. ':-

Beyd (WB) (2,350; ."50-94—"LU-v-
ury laner" (M-G). Strong cruise a-

$30,000. Last weiek, "Mr. Blahd-
ings" (SRO), oke $23,000 for 1

1

days of second week.
Earie (WB.) (2,70(i^ .50-iMfe^'Pit-

fall" (UA')"..(2a'^''wk).:. Nice $17,000^^

Last^;:week;'$24;()d0; '^.'"^
:

.

..^

Vmx <20th) (2,250; ,50-94)— Lady
in Erniine" (20th). Very good $2t;-

Seattle, Sept. 7.

In this red hot ball town, "Babe
Ruth Storj'" is provins a trim

,

Monogram entry. Great week is

1 in sight tor "Foreign Affair" at

Music Hall. "2 Guys from Texas'

Beyond Glory" also shapes strong

fMimatcs for This Week
Bine Mouse iH-K) (800 45-80^—

•'Jericho" (20tlii and "l.ady Mid- .

nighf" i20th) (m,o ). Good $3,500.1000. Las« week, "Walls of Jericho

Last A\eck, "Ladv jn Eimine" ,
(20th) i2d wk), $14,000.

(20111) and "Fi«hting Back" (20th): Geldman (Goldman) (1,000; 30-

(2d wk), nice $3,600 ,94' — "Foreign Affair" (Pan (3d

(2,343; 45
'

'IRISH' LUCKY 119,000,

ST. LOO; '2 GUYS' 21C
St. Louis. Sept. 7.

I'wo dajrs of rain plus an exodus
of natives from town and oUiers.
tuned in to hear progress of Car-
dinal baseball team are combining
to clip grosses this Labor Day
veelc "Luck^f Irish" looks stand-
out ,i( the Ambassador witJi a fine
SL'ssion while "Two Guys From
TL'Xds" also is fairly good at the
Fo.\- "Date With Judy"5till is iiefty
in second round at Loew's.

Estimate* for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) <3,000: 50-75)— 'Luck of Irish" (20th) and "Gay

TntiLRlers" (20t^). Fine $19,000.
"Lady in Ermine'' (20th

)

Fifth Avenue lU-E)
80)—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
and "jAUibio "Man" iMono). Trim
SI 1,000 La.sl week "Life With
Father" IWB) «nd "WallHower"
mB) (2d wk', $7,100.

Liberty (lnd> (1,650; 43-80) —
"Kasler Parade" iM-G) i4th v\k)

Saell $9,000 after $10,000 last

week.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80) —

'Falher" (WB) and "Walifiower"
(WB). (m.o.). Good $4,500. Last
week, "Kev Largo" (WB) and
"Fabulous Joe" (U.A.), (6th wki
$2,700 in 5 days.

MiKic Hall (H-E) (2,200; 43-80)—
"Foreiiin Affair" (Par) and "Big

wk). Mild $13,000. Last week
S16.000

• Karttoii (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)
'
—"Abbott Costello Meet Franken-

' stein" lU) (3d wk). Sock $11,000 to
top hislilv successful run. L.)--!

' week, $14,000.
Keith's (Goldman) (1,300, 50-<l4.

—"Tap Roots" (i;i. Sock $9,500
.with pi-obable hoidovei. Last week
"Easter Parade" <M-Gi, $8,000.
Mastbanm (WB) (4,360; 50-94<—

"Two Gu.vs Texas" (WB'. Gfwjd
$28 000. Last week. "Babe Ruth
Storj-" (Mono) (3d \\k), $12,000

;
Pis (Cummins) (500; 50-94> —
Date Witli Judy" (M-G). Vei-^'

not far ffom huge $35,000 regis-
tered opening stanza. Latter: was
especially great in view of record
heat.

Capitol, wilh "Pitfall" and stage-
bill topped by Dick Powell and
Dick Jurgens band, is hitting solid

R67,Oi(»0 on third round. "Tap
Roots" is holding nicely with
$28,000 tor second week at Cri-
lerion. "Velvet Touch" also Is okay
at $23,000 in initial holdover round
at Rivoli,

Bo.vy is bringing: in "Luck of
Irish'! with :Ed Sullivan and his
Harvest Moon Ball winners head-
ing stageshow on Sept. 15. Capitol
launches "Luxury Liner" with
(jone Krupa band and Georgie
Price topping . st-agebUl tomorrow
<Thur<; )

Estimates for This Week
i

—
Astor (City Inv.) (UOO; 7O-$1..50)

'

- Babe Ruth Storj'" (Mono» (7th
|

< Affair' OltP Aflfl
wk) Sixth stanza ended last Mon- 1 HliO" Uhe dl J,UUU,
dav (Ui night climbed to robust; lu \ te l 11IL 1 i/*

9,000 »ia Labor Day weekend, MdIS.1 oJUll Wliain 14lj,
after 818,000 for fifOi. Continues.' 'W**** " »"»"

Cdpitol (Loew's) (4.820; 80-$1,50)—"Pitiall" with Dick Powell and
Dick Jiirgens oich heading slagc-
ijil! (Sd'final week). Staying up at
a tairly nice level with boost from
liolida.v weekend with robust
867,000 after $70,000 for second.
"Luxury Liner" iM-G) and Gene

tra-longrun of former at nearby
strand.

Paramount (Par) (3,664, 55-$1.50)— "Sorry, Wrong Numi)er" (Pari
plus Carmen Cavallaro otch, Jack
Leonard, Martin Bros, heading
stageshow (2d wk.). Started out in
sock fashion and soaring to ter-
rific $120,000 in first round ended
last (Tues.) night, one of greater
grosses registeied at Par flagship.
House had biggest Sunday (5D

and Laiior Day in its history.
T>arry Storch was on bill first two
days. La.st week, "Beyond Glory"
(Par). Rav Eberle. " Jan Murray
heading stageiMH (4th wk), $50,000.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40) — "Date
Witli Judy" (M-G) with "Jubilee"
revue onstage (5th wk). B e i n s
boosted by influx of out-of-toXvnei-s
over Lalmr Day weekend to land
smash $143,000, especially big in
view: of length of run; third waa
big $135,000. a bit over hopes.
'Good Sam" (RKO) opens next. :

Rial to (Mage) (594; 44-99) —
"Sofia" (FC). Teed off in fine fash-
ion, and with holiday going to big
$13,000. Holds over. In ahead, "For-
bidden Love' (Indie) and "Girl
From Paris" (Indie), $9,000 in 8
days. ..

' Bivol! (U.'S.T-Par) (2,092; 60-$!.-
'25)—"Velvet Touch" (RICO) (3d
wk). , Second frame ended ' last
(.Tues). night held to smooth $25,-
000 after $39,000 in first weeK
which included extra half-day on
Tuesday (31).

Itoxy' (20tli) (5,886; 80-$1.80i—
"Lady in . Ermine" (20th) with
Frances Langford-John Hall, Jer-
ry Colonna, Harmonicals, iceshovr
on stage, (3d-final wk).- Second
week ended last (Tues ) night held
up to giant $120,000, witli boo.st
from holiday weekend; first (8
days) was sturdy $129,000. House
set new Ijbor Day weekend rec-
ord Saturday through Monday, be-
ing $3,400 over 1947 Labor Day.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)
—"Loves of Carmen" (Col). First
week ending today (Wed.) prob-
ably will hit great $60,000, and
looks in tor run. In ahtad, final
8 days of ninth week for "Easter
Parade" (M-G; was okay $22,000.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$] .50)—-

"Two Guys From Texas" (WB) and
"Winner Take Ail" radio show
heading stagebili (2d wk). Labor
Day weekend giving tins a boost
to passable $42,000 or better than
first week's very thin $34,000, bei
How hopes. Film was puslied
around by crix but radio giveaway
setup on sUge is no help. Stays a
third.:

Winter Garden (U.\) (1,312- 55-
$1 2,'5)—"Ijirccny" (U). First ses-
sion winding up tomorrow (Tliurs.)
looks okay $22,000, but disappoint-
ing for Labor Day week. Holds.
Third week of "Peabody and Mer-
maid" lU) fell to $8,000.

Last week.

:
45-80)
Feath-

(FC) (reissues). Solid. $9,000.
and "Kight Wind" (20th), S19.,'M>0. ! Last week, "Black Arrow" (Col)

F»\ iK&iVI) (5,000; 50-7.>)—"Two ! and "Jane Doe" (Rep), fainsli $5,-
Gii\.s Texas" (WB) and "Stage 1 600
Siriick' (Mono). Trim $21,000) Paramount df-Ki (3 039. 4.5-80)
Last week, "Dream Girl" (Par) and , —"BtnoiKl Clorv" iPan and ' Ka-
'Kmbraceablc You" (VVB\ S20.000. ! (her Dunne' (RKO) Tall $12,000.

good $6,500. Last week, 'Wuther
Town Scandal" (Par). Great $12.-iing Heights" (Indie) and 'Song in' _ "Rope" (WB) 2d wk). Second
.WO. Last week, "Judy" iM-G) and

,

"eart".
^TJ^lf^^'-^.p'p'''"^ session ending today (Wed.) looks

"Shaggy" (Par). (4th wk), $6 -100. ' „ St«»«ey .^^B' <2,950; 50-94)
1 ,o j,it sniash $.50,000 or over, one

Orpheum iH-E) (2.600, 4,1-80) — ,
Good Sam' (RKO) (2d wki. Hold-'

"2 Guvs Texas" (WB) and "Em- ,
ing up at $19,000. Last week

braceable You" (WB). Big $14,000 stout $25,000.

l^si week, "Love of Mary" Wl Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94) —
' GanOn City" (EL:) (3d wk>; Fine
$9,000 'after last week's scjlid: .?1 !.>'

500 and sensatio)nal $25,000 bpene?.

and "Jassv" (U), $6,100.
Palemar ^Sterling) ( 1 ,3,^0

-—"Drums" (FC) aTid"Foui
ers'

Loetv's (Loewi (3,172; 50-75)

—

"Date With .Judy" (M-G) and "Gen-
tli'intin Fi-om Nowhere" (Col) (2d
vki. Big $20,000 after $24,000 first
stan/.a., ..

Missouri (F&M) (3.500: 50-7,3)-^
'Walls Jericho" (20th) (2d wki and

tContinued on page l(j;

Last week, ".Icricho" i20tlii and
' "Ladv Midnight" (KL), good $9,300

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80»
— "Taiv.an's Secret Treasure"
(M-Gi and 'Tai/aii \'. Y." iM-G)

'(reissues). Good .'(>4 300. Last week,
"The Search" (M-G) (,3d wk), nice

I $3,100.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herevvitli from the vari-
ous kev cities, are net. i e

,

without tlie 20% tav. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when

I playing preoentage. hence the
estimated figures are net in-;

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include tlie U. S. amusement

k tax.

";-•';;.-. Minneapolis. Sept. 7. ..

"

Labor Day hbliday week is not-

i
able ib having only one lioldovei',

i'lhe:' record:^breal£ihg',;''Tlle .Seariph'*;.

('in ' second' i«feefc.'''at the ' sare^seateV '

!'':^^orld;;'^;'I.t's
,' the .'..first tirn'e''.Vt'^'itMfl"..'

' receint '.'irieinbr^.--: that.', .eyery. .'0th'eP.,

I
loop hbiise has had a newcoraei;. ',

; The entries comprise a tfiiite iiii*

piessive:'
' array, with '"A

.

'' Fore'igia,

Allaii-'^' leading! bir, b ''Good'
Sji:m''r'''is''.';efluaJly,';stout;':,.^:,rVSo

'My:;'Loife"..'.!ck»ks'.:^fatri^^^^ Pro-
traeited Hot . weather is doing bbx* ;

ojffice damage) but the eiid of staj:it;

faiif
;
eoiiJi?etition should help-:: '- '

'

'.' ESiimates fer: Tius' Wetik. .'

''Centurir ....(Par):.:' '(1,600';': -SO-^tOV-r-',':

t'Eif-il:.'My,:.;i4Qye."'' (Par): No't'sb, good-
$6,000 ija pfos!>ect.

.
LSst weekj

"Escape" (20«>), okay $6,800.
Gopher (P*!) (l!0(W;:":4:0-'50|—

:'

"Wings Over Honolulji'' dhdie))
•Ruthless" (EL). Going along in '

a"*! , ''CorV^^te JK-225" .(Uj Ueis-

Sip.it fashion to hit better than
!
s'if^'- ?a'i-..$3-*»0- Last week,

itlS.OOO :on initial week. .Holds, na

Krupa orcl), Georgie Price open
tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (Loew'.s) (1.700; 70-

$1.85) — "Tap Boots" (U) (3d wk).
Second round ended last (Tues.)
night held up in steady fashion
vMth $28,000 after nice $34,000 for
.first.' .':;:::.''.'

;.
':'

i

"

Globe (Brandt) (1.500; 00-$ 1.50)

of best, holdover stanzas here in
inonili; first' was huge $55,000, over
expectancy, a n d t'cmarkable in
view o( record heat wave in whicli
picture opened.

:

Gotham (Biandt) (900; 70-$1.20

turally. Last week, &-ubsequcnt-run.
; INUyfair (Brandt) (1,736; 60-$1.25)
! — "Race Street" (RKO) (3d wk).
I
Tin rd lound winding up Friday

.! i:10i lo()k.s to perk up to fine S16,-
000 alter $14,000 in second. Stavs,

Palace tUKOi (1.700; 40-95) —
",\bbott - Costello Meet Frankcn-
-.lein" (U) and "Casbah" iL'i i2d

runs'. Open today: (Wed.i. L;tst

week, "K(;y Largo" (WB) and
"W'allflowpi:" (WB) (2d runs),

i landed sturdy $12,000 despite e-v-

I "Slave Ship" (20th) and "FronUer
Marshall"' (20th) (reissues), big $6,-;

:

000
• l,.vric (Pai) (1,000; 50-70)-"Ros«
Washington Square" (20th » (reiv
sue>. Good $6,000. I.ast vrv.c<c,

"Street No Name" (20th) (3d wk),,
satisfactory $,5,000, giving it bif
$26,000 lor tiirec weeks.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-70>—

;

' I'oreign Affair" (Par). Many kind
words lor this one but is not up to

hopes at about $15,000. Last
(Continued on page 10).
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'Roots'Hefty$28,0i,MCLoud24G,

Best Hub Bets; 'Evfl Love Okay 19G
Boston, Sept 7 *

Bi7 shapes fairly near aveiage

thib week with hohday piices help-'

Ing to h)po lake "Hamlet" stUI is

going strong at Astor on third
i

veek "Date Witli Jud>" held over

to fine letiuns at State and Oi-

pheum "Tap Roots" at Memorial

.looks strongest newcomer. "Ab-

'

bott and Costello Meet Franken-

1

^stem' shapes solid at RKO Boston,
j

Estimates for This Weelc

Aslor (Jaycoeksi (1,300, 90-$2 40) ,

—"Hamlet" (U) (3d wk». Holding
Up to nice $22;QO0 after about, same
ioi second weelk. i

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-80)—"A '

& C Meet Frankenstein" (U) and
"Adventures Don Coyote" (Indie). :

Solid $24,000 Last week, "Feudm",
Fuhsin' " (U) and "Wouldn't Be in
Shoes" (Mono), mild $16,000. I

K\etev (Indie> (1,000; 45-751—'
"Ml Blandings'* (SRO) and "Meet
Me at Dawn" (20th) Okay $4,500
Last week, "Emptior Walt/," (I'ai)

and ' Counlerteiteis" (20th), mild
$3 OUO

I

I''ennay (MP) (1,373, 40-80)—"So
Evil i\fy Love" (Pai) and "Gallant}
Legion" (Rep). Okay $7,000 Last
week ' Walls Jericho" (20th) and '

* Mithaei O'Halloran" (Mono), hi,- 1

800

Memorial (RKO) (3,000), 40-80)
—"Tap Hoots" (U) and "Shed No

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Tliis W«eh: $S,g93,Q00
IBascd on 20 cities, 193

theatres, chie-fly iirst runs, tii

eluding N. Y.)
Total Gross t>ame Week

Last Year $'>,963,000

(Based 011 20 ctics, 20b
theatres). :

La.st;|

and :

good

Teal's" (KL) Hetty $28,000
week. "Babe Ruth" (Mono)
"Devil's Cargo" (FC). fanly
$18,000 foi' third week.

Metiopolitan (MP) (4,387, 40-80)
-r- Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Music
Man' (Mono) Fair $18,000 Last
week, "Lite With Father" (WB) and
"Daiedevils oi Clouds" (Rep), dis-
appointing $16,000
Orpheum (Loew ) (3,500, 40-80)—

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
'•Closeup" (KL) (2d wk). Nice $20,-
500 aftei fine $31,000 first week

Paramount (MP) (1,700, 40-80)—
"So I'Ail Love" (Pai) and 'Gallant
Lesion' (Rep) Aveiage $12,000
Last week, 'Walls Jericho" (20th)
and ' Michael O'Halloian " (Mono),
$9 800

State (Loew) (3 500, 40-80)—
'Dale Wi(h Judy' iM-C) and
"Closeup' (FT.i (2d w U Nice S13,-
500 alter okay $i(j.5(IO first

'Canon' Socko 18G,

Frisco; *Guys 27G
San Francisco, Sept 7.

Balmy weather and competition
from a circus is cutting into holu
day trade here somewhat, but sev-
eral., new pictures are doing well.
"Beyond Oloiy". will hit husky total
in two theatres, but the real smash<^
eroo is "Canon City?^ at St. Francis.
"Good Sam"' likely will check in
With fine stanza at Golden Gate..
"Two Guys From Texas" is sur-

I

pu&mglv big at Fox, while "Lady
in El mine" shapes to land solid

I

session at Warfield. "Lareeny" is

flne at small Esquire,

m' LUSTY $13,000,

OMAHA;W BIG 8G
Omaha, Sept 7.

I
"Abbott and Costello Meet

I

Frankenstein" and "Good Sam" »re
I big leaders here this week, both
being sock Former packing the
Pai amount. "Good Sam," at Bran>
deis. shapes so sturdy it may hold
over Others doing just so-so with
slight letup in heat.

Estimates for This Week
Pai amount (Tristates) (2,800, 16-

65)—"Abbot -Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" (U). (20lh) Socko $13,000;
T ast week, "Walls of -Jericho"
$10 300

Biandeis (RKO) Cl,500, 16-65)-^
"Good Sara" (RKOj. Big $8,000,
and may hold over. Last week,
"Bung 'Em Back Alive" (RKO)
(icissue) and ''Secret Service In-
vestigator" (Rep) split with "Four
Feathers" (FC) and "Drums" (FC)
(reissues), $7,000.

Orpheum (Tri&tates) (3,000; 16-
63)—"Beyond Glory" (Par) and
"Big Town Scandal" (Par) Nice
$12,500 Last week, "Babe Ruth
Story" (Mono) and "Winner's Cir-
cle <20th), smash $15,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2.100, 16-65)
7ri"B#ibe Ruth Story" (Mono) (m o.)

and "Winner's Circle" <20th) (m o.)

Tum $10 500 Last --week, "Liie
With Fathei" (WB) and "Where
Noith Begins " (SG), okay $10,500

;

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—
"Up in Central Park" (U) and
"Jassy" (U) started Monday (6).

Last week "The Pirate" (M-G) and
"The Daung Young Man" (Col),
fait $4,600

Estimates for This Weelc

j
Golden ..Gate: (RK©)^:l2,844^6br93)

--T^Good Sain" (RKO). Fine' $18,^
000 or over. Last week

,

' "Velvet
t Touch" (RKO) (2d wk), $ll,0{)o:

i viFoi lFWC) (4,651;, 6()-95)--''T\vo

j
Guys TexaS'V(W.B). Big $27,^^^^^^^

neaf. Xast week, "Mr Blandings"
(SRO) (2d Wk); nice $15,500.
Warfield (FWC) (2,656;; 60-85)-^

"Lady in Ermine" (20th). Great
$22,500. Last week, '"Eiscape"

(2(»th). mild $13,800. -

Esquire (Blumenfeld) (!^5; 53-85)
^"Larceny'^ (U). Fine $10i000.
Last week, "Tap Robts" (Ij), $11,-
000. V,

Clay (Roesner) f40; 65-85)

—

"Dreams Money Can Buy"' (Tndie)

(2d wk). Oke $2,500. Last week,
good $2,800.

Larkin (RoeSheri (400: 65-83)-—
"Slill on the Floss" tiridie). Nice
$2,700. Last week,

.
"The ftaVen"

( indie) and"Lover's Return" (In-

die) (3d wk); oke $1,700, .

United- Nations (FWC) :<i'149; 60-

8s)-r-'*Mr. Blandings" (SRO) im.Q:).

ood $6i(jb0. Last Week, "Walls
icho" (20th) (myO.X 5 days, $2,-

,
Too nuuh !;;l^^^„"•«|.'g3m?t^.L-''^^^^^ tpif T?m,'Woootie business here ngltt now iMth i""''

^'^^^
. ? "J *^'T,

bis baseball ciowds and the coi n v
Last week "Tower of London"

lair dialing thousands daih Lot , ,
^^'^'V '^rinn

ot sock attractions on tap but ^c^,
H^^^ (Indie) leissiios) $6 .lOO

aic ovM iaii "Date with' Paiamoiint (Pai
) (2 646, 60-8i)—

Ju(J^ at Penn looks host \Mlh
' Be\ond Gloiv" (Pai

)
lliiskv^lO-

' Two Gir\, tiom Texas a di-,t mt 1

^aM «eok, C. u-

uiniiei-iip dt btanle\ 'Tap Roots ^''^'^^ (Pai) (icissue) sUong$18-
diow (ine notices "at Hams bull"^>2.

r. • ,o ^ n ^nn pm q-i
sullpiinK with olheis ''Good ' St Francis (Pai ) M 400 6( -8))^-

Sam slatted eaili m stanza at Canon Citv" (EM Smash S, 18 (^00

WaiiuM and looks stout 'Last week, "loieign Aflaii (Pai)

; lath wk), 10 days, fine $11,500

PITT. SLOW; 'JUDY' OK

$18,000, *SAM'12iGj5^

Trmine' Smooth

$30M Detroit

Detroit, Sept 7.

Good new pioduct IS beating the
heat and returns are soaring this
week. Surprise draw is "Beyond
Glory" at the Michigan in Its
second week, surpassing its open-
ing session. The Fox has "Lady
in Ermine," with best take for a
new film. Elsewhere trade is only
average for tWs time of the year.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1 740 70-95)—"Eastei Paiadc (M-Gi (8th wk'

Steady $6 000, same as in seventh
w.eek.'

Art Cinema (Marten) (459, 60-90)
Anna Karenina" (20th). Flu.sh

S5 500 Last week, "Spetlie ol
Rose" 'Rep) and "Beaul> and
Beast" (Indle) (2d wk). good $3,000 .1

Broadway-Capitol (United De-

1

(joiti (3 300, 70-95)—"Only Angels
Have Wings'' (Col) and "Coast!
Guard '

. iCol) (reissues). - Fair
$9,000. Last week. "Bring 'Em Back

(Continued on . page 16)

'Roots' Taps $50,000 in Perky L A.;

'Stampede' Lively 37G, 'Judy' Hot

iiOG^^am' Brisk 43G/Iri$h'50G

I itimates lor This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700, 44 7ft -

'I.adv m l.tmine" (20th) C'liv
pUjt.vvd this but will be lucky to get i

$7,000, sluggish toi Grabie opus in
holiday session Last week ' Ab-
bott-Costello Meet Ftankenstetn

,

llJ' ih\ WKi only $2 000 in 3 da^sl
bill laiicj $25,000 on 17-da\ Uin

llaiiis lUaiiis) (2200, 44 7(1)—
"lap Roots (U) Anothei one
that found lavor with crix but sul-
It'iing lioin other cuirenl atti ac-
tions Ma\ be $1 1 000, oka\ Last
veek 'Laitenj" (U), $13,000 m 8
da\s

Penn (I,oow's-UA) (3 300, 44-76)— Dale with .ludy' (M-G) Not
doiuR holdover bi.i by an> means
init likely to hold anyway because
house figuies cveiythmg's piesenIK
uinniii(i against it Good SIS 000
111 siglil, but not up to hopes. Last
\\ei'k Paiadine Case" (SROi (2d
V k

' S II 000
Kit/ 'Loew SI (800 44-76*

—

'I'aiadino Case' (SROi (mo)
AiuMii t $2 000 Last week hlth
do\MU()\<n session ol Fastei
Paiade (M-Gi, $2 500 for thud
week hote

Scnatoi (Haiusi O 7,')0 44-76)

—

'l-ai(en\" (f dli o > Going no-
wln-ic at S2 ,-)()0 Last we(.-k Sisn
of Riini'' ^ I'Col) ah(3 -BeslMan
Wins I Col) 8 da\s $3 000

,
: : S lajiley ?WB )

'

( 3 , 800 :^ .
44-76 1^.

"iwo Gu^s Texas' (UBi Oke
$14 500 or ovei Last week
'C irton Citj" (BLi $14 000
Waincr (\VRi (2,000, 44 76i —

'Cood Sam (RKQi Opened
eail\ in Week and had a couple ol
di\s' breather befoie stifl compc-
tilion set in Solid $12 "lOO oi bet-
t<.'l Last wi'ek Velvet liUKh'
(UKO) t2d wk-4 dajs), $5,000. -

Orpheum (Bliimenieid) (2 448
.)i-8."))— Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk)
F.Tii $12,000. Last week solid

$19 000
United Artists 'S Coiwin) il 207

55-85)— PiUall ib\) (3d wk)
Oka\ $6,000 in 5 da>s. Last" week
SIO.OOO

Statredoor (Atkeuiian) (350 60-

83)— Gieen ^Vas Valley' (20th)

and "Royal Scandal:' (20th) (reis-

sues) Nue S2 -jOO Last week
'Lite. Loves Rembiaiidt iTC) and
'Seal let Punpemel' (I-C) (2d wk)
iieissues), $1,900

Denver Goes for 'Glory,'

Lofty $17,500; 'Judy' 18G
Den\ei Sept 7

Downtown theatres aie getting a

nice break heie Ihis session Stand-
out is • Beyond Glorv ' with smash
stanza at the Denham while Date
With JudN looks big at Oiplieuni
'Walls ol Jeiicho" is mildisli and
'Feudm' Fussin ' is vei> slow

Estimates for Tliis Week
Aladdin tloM (MOO 3=i-74)—

'Ml BlandniRs (SROiniio) Pine
53 000 Last week 'Life With
KailVor''. ^ (AVB) . awd:"''Waiif'low'er''

iWB) (ni o 1 $5 000
Bioadwar (Cinema) (1 500, 35-

711— \notliei Pait Foicst' iD
i2d wk) Dim $4 500 Last week
tail $7 000
Denham (CockulD '1750 35 70i

Be\ond Gloiv' (Pap Smash $17-
500 Holds Last week ' I'oicign
\(1.iii (I'ai ) )2d wki $8 OOfl

Denver (Tos' i2o23 ,{3-74)

—

'/Walls .lericho ; f20llii and. "Train
tContinuefl on page 16'

L'ville Cooler, Biz Sanfe;

'Glory' Oke at $14,000,

'Pirate' Medium $12,000|
Loui.sviHe.' Sept. 7. i

Weather has taken a cool tuin. '

but biz at the downtown houses is

still on slow side. So-so pace is i

blamed on ordinarv product : plus I

too many holdovers. Best current
|

film prospect i.s 'Without Glory,"
p

at Rialto, with ' Pirate,'' at Loew's :

State lunning second and not too
sturdily. .

j

Estimates for This Week
Brown iFourtn . Avenue) ;( 1.200:

4,5-65)—"Melody Time" (RKO) and
'Mvstery in Mexico" (RKO) (ni o )

Fail $3,500 Last week ' Foieign
Aflaii (Pai) and ' Bifj 'town Stan-
dal ' (Par) (2d wk). about same.
Kentucky (Switowi d 200 30-40)

—"Romance High Seas (WB) and
"Wallflowei ' (WB) About aveiage
$3 000 Last week Empt-ioi nalt/
(Pai) and ' Blondic'a Rowaid' iCoD
dilto
Mary Anderson (People si fl. 100:

45-65)—
' I.iie With Fathei" iVVB)

2d wk) Fail $6 000 allei last

week s vohd SI 0 000
National (Standard) (2,400 45-65)— A &. C Meet Fiankenstfin ' 'L)

and ' Close Lp ' (T,!,) 'id wki Oown
to iTuld- $6 000 altei last week's
solid $14 000

Riallo (1 A) (3 400 45-6 "« —
' Beyond Gloi v ( I ai ) and ' Shag ;\

Pail Good 14 000 01 0\oi Last
w(>(>k ' Mclodv Time iRKQ) and
i\I\slOi> m MeMCO ' (IlKOi tan

$12 000
State (Loow s) (3 000, 45-65i-'*

Hio Puate (iM Ci) and "Big Cit\
(M-G) Medium $12 000 Last week
'Time of Lite" <h \> and Gentle-
man Fioni jNowheie" iColi $10 000
Stiand (F.\) (1,000, 45-63)—' Ciu-

sades" (Par) Nctssue) Mild $5 500
L.ist week /

' I'lghting Failiei

Dunne (RKO) and Walt Disnev
Festival" IRKO), aliout same.

Los Angeles, Sept 7
j

Perky holiday biz is brightening
the overall grosses this round with,
all except one new bill displaying
weekend strength "Date with
.Judy" IS out in tiont with a husky
$60,000 looked tor m three thea-
tres. "Tap Roots" shapes to land
sturdy $50,000 m live situations.

I

*'Good Sam" is heading lor solid
$43,000 in two houses, and building
on word-of-mouth. "Northwest
Stampede'' looks brisk $37,000 in:

five spots. Disappointing, : below-
average business is going to "Luck
of lush " with only $50,000 ex-
pected in Ave locations.

.Holdovers are led by "Two Guys
from Texas, ' with $49;500 looked
for in second frame, three houses.
"Pitlall" IS doing neat '^$29,500 in
second round, four small-seaters.
"Mystery in Mexico," on second-
run, IS being pushed to sock
$25,000 bv . Frankie Laine ' on the:

stage at Million Dollar

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532, 60-$l)—

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"Behind Locked Doors "(EL). Nice
$4,500 Last week, "Mickey" (EL)
and "Hangman's Noose" (EL), -only

$2,100

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Coiwin-Lessei) (826, 60-$l) "Pit-
tail" (UA) (2d wk). Smart $6,000
Last week fancy $8,500.

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518, 60-
$1)—"Luck of Irish" (20th) and
"Shangliai Chest" (Mono). Mild
$6,300. Last week, "Lady in

Ermine" (20th) and "King Gam-
blers" (Rep) (2d wk), skinny $3,200.

Chinese (Giauman-WC) (2,048;

60-$l)—"Luck Irish" (20th) and
"Shanghai Chest": (Mono). Light
$10,500 Last week, "Lady Ei-
mine" (20th) and "King Gamblers"
(Rep) (2d wk), mild $7,400.

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—
"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"Locked Doois" (EL). Sturdy
$6,500 Last week, "Mickey" (EL)
and ':Hangman's Noose" (EL), only
1:3,200

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 60-$l)—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB) (2d wk).
Near good $17,000. Last week,
nifty $20,000

Powntown Music Hall (Corwin-
Lessci ) (872, 60-$l)—"Pitfall" (UA)
1 2d wk) Blight $14,000. Last
week, big $19,000.

EiTtptiaii (FWC) (1 538, 60-$!)-
"Date with Judy" (M-G). Hefty
$16,000. . Last week. "Easter
Paiade" (M-G) (3d wk-10 days),

nitty $10 300

El Rej (FWC) (861; 60-$!)—
':Stampede" (EL) and "Locked
Doors " (EL) Okav $4,000. Last
week. 'Miokev' (ELi and 'Noose.
(i:i.i stant S2'200

Esquire (Rosenei) (685, 85-$l 20)—"On Approval" llndic) and
"Jeannie" (Indie) (2d wk). Thin
$1,000 Last week $2 000

Four Star (U\-WC) (900, 60-$l)

—"Pearl" (RKO) (3d wk). Near
$4 000 Last week, neat $4,600.

Guild (FWC) (968, 50-$l)— "Tap
Roots' (L) Excellent $6 .500 Last
week,: ' Peabodv Mei inaid " (U) and '

""Daiedevils Clouds (Rep) (2d wk),

'

light $2 300

Hawaii. (G&S - Corwin - Les.ser)

(1,106, 60-$!)-"Pittall" (UA) (•2d

wk) Neat $5,000 Last week
sliong $8 000

Holifuuod (WB) (2 7.56; 60-$l)—
Two Guys Te^cas" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB) (2d wk)
Good $15,500 Last week, stuidj
$16 700 but below hopes

Hollywood Music Hall (Coiwin-
Lessci) (475, 60-85)— 'Pitlall"

(LlAi (2d wk) Smait $4,500 Last
week lobust $6,900

Ins (FWC) (828 60-85)—"lap
Roots" (Ui Nill> $7,000 01 close
Last week, 'Peabodv Mcimaid"
(U) and "Daredevjis Cloud" (Hep)
(2d wk), mild $2,700

Laurel (Rosenei) (890, 85 1—
'Ninotchka 'M-G) (jeis'-ufi i2d

wki Neai $3 000 Last week
good $4 000

Loew's State (Loew's-WC) 'Z 404

60-$l)—"Lutk Irish" l'20th) and
Shanghai Chest" (Mono) Dull
$16 500 Last week Lad^ Ki-
iiri'ne". i'ZOtliV and "Kihg; (lamljlers';'

iKtpi:U2d wki;.;dnri: $1(5,'7()0. : ;:v}
'

:

Los AnBi'les iDlown-WC) (2 097;
60-$!)- IJate With .luds" iM-G),
Solid $28 0Q0 Last week, "Easter
Paiade' (M-G) l3d wk-IO davs),

small $15,200

Lovola IFWO n 248, 60 $1 —
"Luck liish" (20thi and Slian!4liai

C'hesI iiMolloi Good sq 000 Last
week, 'Ladi Eimine' (20lh) and

"King Gamblers" (Bep) (2d wk),
thin $4,600

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,093:
50-85) — "Mystery in Mexico'*
(RKO) (2d run). ^Vith Franjti*
Laine, Ike Carpenter orch on staga.
Sock $25 000. L&st week, "Sea
Spoilers" (WB) (leissues) with
Lionel Hampton : orch on stage, .

$27,900.

Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210:
60-$l)—"NW Stampede" (EL) and
"Locked Doors" (EL). Good $17.-
000. I^ast week, "Mickey" (EL) and
"Noose" (EL), scant $7,300.

Palace (D'town) (1,224, 60-$l)—
"Pearl" (RKO) (3d wk) and
"Search" (M-G). Climbing to big
$9,000 or near. "Search" added
tor first downtown run. Last week,
good $7,200.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—
"Good Sam" (RKO) Pleasing $21,-
500 Last week, "Return Bad Men"
(RKO) and "Surrender Dear" (Col)
(2d wk), dull $6,500. v

Paramount (F&M) (3,398, 60-$l)—"Bey.ond Glory" (Par) and> "EyeiK
of Texas" (Rep) (2d wk) Only^
$10,000. Last week, mild $19,000.

Paramount Holl.vwood (F&M)
(1,451, 60-$l) — "Beyond Glory"
(Par) (2d wk) and "Eyes Texas"
(Rep) Light $8,000. Last week,
only fair $10,500.

RKO Htllstreet (RKO) (2,d90; 60-
80)—"Good Sam" (RKO) Sturdy
$21,500 Last week, "Return Bad
Men" (RKO) and "Surrender Dear"
(COD (2d wk), thin $10,800.

Kit« (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Tap
Roots" (U). Brisk ¥11.000. Last
week, "Peabody Mermaid" (IT) and
"DaredevHs Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk),
oke $5,-300.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l>—
"Tap Roots" (U) Smart $7,500.
Last week, "Peabodv Mermaid"
(U) and Daredevils Clouds" (Rep) •

(2d wk), $3,100.

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-$l)
—"Tap Roots" (U). Good $18,000.
Last week; "Peabody Mermaid" '

W) and "Daredevils Clouds" (Rep)
(2d wk), fair $7,000
Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$l)—

"Luck Irish" (20th) and "Shanghai
Chest" (Mono) Mild $7.i>00 Last
week, "Lady Ermine" (20lh) and
"King Gambleis" -(Rep) (2d wk),
dismal $3,200

Vosfue (FWC) (885, 60-83)—
"NW Stampede" (EL) and "Locked
Doors" (ED Nice $5,000 Last
week, "Mickey" (EL) and "Noose"
(EL) only $2 300

Wilshire (FWC) (2,2.96, 60-$l)—
"Date with Judy" (M-G) Hetty
'<;16,000 Las' week, Easter Pa-
rade" (M-G) (3d wk-10 davs). neat
SIO 100

Wiltern (WB) (2.300, 60-$l)—
" Two Guvs Texas'.' (WB) and
' Einbraceable You" (WB) (2d wk).
Neat $13,000 Last week, $15 000

Prov. Perks; 'Sam' Soars

To Fancy $19,000, *Mf
Lush 23G,m' Big 17G

Providence, Sept. 7.

• With the Labor Day weekend to
give a further shot in' arm, all

stands are looking for higher
grosses. Loew's shapes solid with
"Date with .ludy" RKO Albee's
"Good Sam'' also looks smash.,
"A. & C; Meet Frankenstein" will i>«.:

:

great at Maiestic

Estimates for This Week
Alboe (RKO) ('2,200, 44-65)—
Good Sam" (RKO) and "Praiiie"
(SG) Vei\ nice $19,000. Last
week ' Feudin ' Fussm'" (U), good
$15 500

Carlton (Fav) (1400. 44-65T—
' Key I..argo' (WB) and "French
Leave" (WB) (2d lun) Fair $4,000.
Last week; "Anna Karenina" (20tb)- .

and ' North of Border" (reissuesj*

$3,500
Fay's (Fa>) (1 400 44-65)—

"F.ics oC Texas' (Kepi and vauda
on stage Nilly $7,000 Last week,
'Count Monte Ciisto" (Indie) and
Son 'Vlonte Ciiblo' (Indie) (re-

issues), ,$5 000
Majestic (Fa>) (2,200 44-65i—

'Meet FBflnkenstcin (I'l and
Blackmail" (WB) Pa(king them

in ioi gieat $17 000 Last week,
'Kcs Latgo" iWIJt and "French
Leave' (WB) $8 500

State (Loew) (3 200 44-65)—
" Oate with Jud\ ' (M-Gi and Gen-
;tleiiian from Nowhere ' (M-G).
Solid $23 000 Last week ' I'ara-

ditie Case" (SUO) and ••Return;
Wildfiie" 'M-Gi aveiage $14,000.

Strand (Slheinian' (2 '200, 44-65)—"'Foieign Aflaii" iPai' i2d wk).

Bpffan second lound Monda\ (6),

Fast week was rousing $14 000.



WAS IT JUST A
SUMMER ROMANCE?
Don't worry, Miss Box- Office. Your sugar daddy Leo will love

you in December as he did in May. Hes just had another shot

of Vitamin M-G-M and he s rarin' to go. Look what s coming

from your all-year- round Santa Claus:

OREER GARSON
WALTER flOGEON in

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
PETER LAWFORD, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
CESAR ROfAERO, LuciU Walton, Nig*l

DrV(»> Mary Boland, fttginald Ow*n

The Enferprite Studios preicnt

DANA ANDREWS^ LILLI PALMER
ond LOUIS JOURDAN In

-NO MINOR VICES"
With' Jdn« Wyon.

•'THE SECRET LAND" (r«cfinic«>or}

Starring

MEN AND SHIPS

0« Th« U. S. NAVY
Narration By
Comdr. ROBERT MONTGOMERY, U.S.N.R.

U. ROBERT TAYLOR, U.S.N.R.

If. VAN HEFIIN, A.A.F. (R*t.)

"HILLS OF HOME" (Uchnicolor)

Starring

EDMUND GWENN
DONALD CRISP, TOM DRAKE
JANET LEIGH and LASSIE

Aifxondro Dumat'
"THE THREE MUSKETEERS" (Tochmco/or)

'Starring.'

lANA TURNER, GENE KELLY

JUNE ALLYSON, VAN HEFLIN
ANGELA LANSBURY
Frank Morgan^ Vincent Prict, Kcenon
Wynn; John Sutton, Gig Young

*
"ACT OF VIOLENCE"

^'$tarring'

VAN HEFLIN, ROBERT RYAN
: with .Jonol Loigh, Mary Aslor

Phylli$ Thaxlor

FRANK SINATRA, KATHRYN GRAYSON
in "THE KISSING BANDIT (r«c(in/coror)

J. Carrot Nolth, Mildrod Natwick
Mikhail Ratumny, Billy Gilbtrl

. Sone Otato with Dane* Spoclalliet By
Ricardo Montalban, Ann Miller, Cyd Charitto

*
John Ford's

"3 GODFATHERS" (Uchnieolor) .

Presented by John Ford & Merian C. Cooper.

Starring

JOHN WAYNE, PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
And Introducing HARRY CAREY, Jr.

with Ward Bond, Mae Marsh
Jane Darwell, Ben Johnson:

ROBERT TAYLOR
AVA GARDNER
CHARLES lAUGHTON
VINCENT PRICE

JOHN HODIAK in

"THE BRIBE"

"LITTLE WOMEN" (recfinicoM

Starring .

.

JUNE ALLYSON, PETER LAWFORD
MARGARET O'BRIEN. ELIZABETH TAYLOR
JANET LEIGH, ROSSANO BRAZZI
MARY ASTOR with

lucile WaKeri, C. Aubrey Smith

CLARK GABLE, WALTER PID6E0N
VAN JOHNSON. BRIAN DONIEVY
Chorle* Bickford. John Hodlak
Edward Arnold In ' .

"COMMAND DECISION"

"SUN IN THE MORNIIslG"
(Tecfimcofor) Starring :

'

JEANETTE MacDONALD
LLOYD NOLAN, CLAUDE JARMAN, Jr.

and LASSIE

wllh lewis Stone, Percy Kilbride. -

"WORDS AND MUSIC'Mrechh/cofor)

'Starring'' '
;

' . .

MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND
GENE KELLY. JUNE ALLYSON
PERRY COMO, ANN SOTHERN
with: Tom Drake/Cyd Charitte, Belly

Garrett, Lena Home, Janet Leigh, Marshall

thompton, Mel Tormt, Vera'Ellen -

SPENCER TRACY, DEBORAH KERR
In "EDWARD, MY SON" with Ian Hunter

*
JOHN GARFIELD in

The Robert* Production

"FORCE OF EVIL"
An Enterprise Picture

with Thoma* Gomez and Mari« Wfndsor
And Introducing BEATRICE PEARSON

FRED ASTAIRE, GINGER ROGERS in

"THE BARKIEYS OF BROADWAY"
(Tecfcni'cefor)

with Oscar levant, BilKe Burko
Gall Robbins, Jacques Francois

k -k i(

GENE KELLY. ESTHER WiUIAMS
FRANK SINATRA in

"TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALI GAME"
:(TecfinKoforj

with Betty Garrett

Jules Munshin, Edward Arnold

"^HEN LEO KISSES MISS BOX-OFFICE SHE STAYS KISSEDI
(H»lp PstMof YOUTH MONTH-Sofulina Young Amttka!)
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Italo Pix Production Worsemng;

Increasii^ bports Glut Market
Rome, Aug. 31,

Although Italian production rose

to 62 features in 1947, as against

56 in 1946, the local production

alignment has grown worse this

year, according to unofficial sta-

tistics issued last week. Wliile the

number of pictures imported into

Italy is reported to be about three

times what the market is said to

need, even more foreign-mades
w ill come into the market " this

year, Reported that about 800 im-
ports already have entered the

country in 1948 while the mnn-
ber of local productions as of to-

day is only 52.

The situation on gro,sses, how-
ever, appears a little better. aOf

about $56,000,000 taken in by
Italy's film theatres last year

Tokyo SympathyStrike

OnToho Police Eviction
Tokyo, Aug. 27.

Toho
, Motion Picture and The-

atrical Co:, whose fomvmonth
struggle with its discharged work-
ers who squatted in the firm's main
studio ended last week when po'-

lice evicted the sitdowners, is still

not free. from: trouble. Sympathetic
workers in most of Toho's' 900-odd
theatres throughout Japan went
out on 24-hour strikes this week
to protest the "illegal police, sup-
pression" of the studio workers.
Of the 24 members of the studio

management staff, 16 have rc

$7,000,000 went for Italian-made «»8««^ J^e .^^^^^

pictures. In the first three-month declared themselyes opposed to

period of the film year ending
' P^^^ ™SUzq Watanabe's policy.

Aug, 31, American product ob-
tained $2,500,000 out of ^ore than
$3,000;000 total, representing the
firstrun: grosses in 10 key cities:

Only about $400,000 went to Italian

pictures. Latter, however, kept
up playing time "hnd gross total at

a . higher average in comparison
with foreign films.

, American boxoffice leadei^s for
1947-48 thus far ai-e "For. Whom
Bell Tolls" (Par), "Notorious"
(RKO), "Spanish Main" (RKO),
"Adventure" (M-G), "Jesse James"
(20th\ "Pinocchio" (RKO), "Blood
and Sand" (20th), "Razor s Edge"
(20thK "Goodbye, Mr. Chips"
(M-G), "Mrs. Parkington" (M-G1,
"Guy Named Joe" (M-G), "Pur-
sued" (WB), "Best Years" (RKOj,
"Wonderful Life" (indie), "Buffalo
Bill" (20th), "Humoresque" (WB),
"The Women" (M-G) and "Tonight
and Every Night" (Col^

British pictures took in about
$3,000,000 out of 1947 total mone^
vwhich also placed thenx . in tfieir

prewar position.

Cuba Now Has 7S

16mTheatres
*; Washington, Sept. 7. .

/

A;^,s^^^ in;

Cuba hoy? ; has 75 -lem: tfieattres,'

With a ' Seating ' capawty bf about
15,000, runhiiig there. During the
first half of this year, abbut'.lOO
fuil-length features Were shown in

these
;
theatres, ^ rejport^ N p.

:G61deh, ,i head
: of ' the

:

tuire-photoiraphic bcan^^ , of the
lUv: ' Si Department of

;
pdmmerce.

These lillSs;^^^^^^^ injpprfed, abput
half cpmihg from Mexico and the
Argentine.

;
Presently

, the Gi>ban. branch pf-

fices of five, major American stu-

dios distribute 16m pik in addition
to the standard: 35m jSrints. v The
sob-standard film theatres are .in

rUi'al,
. areM aiiS ;generaily lease

pi'dduct ian a 40% rental, with the
jprbgrarti including one or

:
t\yO,

shorts iti additioh to the feature.
peyfelopmeht of i6m below the

bprder is alsb : nbticeable ,in El

., , „ , . . Salvador, where J. Suvillaga & Co.
London, Sept. 7.

|
handles the dis'tribution. It i?

Sacha Guitry's comedy, "Don't
i
owned by the manager of the Cir-

Listen- Ladies," proved to be thej cuito de Teatros Nacionales, the
best, of three- entries that bowed

| 35m monopoly; While 16m pictures
liere last week. Opening at the St. ! are never shown where they might
James theatre Thuri-day (21, cut into the 35m market, the nar-
•'Ladies" was wittily adapted and I row-gauge biz is being pushed in
brightly acted. Constance Cum- j tlie sticks. Mayors of smaller towns
ming.s: and Francis Lister, who lop I are urged to purchase 16ra equip

lADIES' LOOKS GOOD

IN ITS LONDON PREEM

the cast received an ovation: Suc-
cess of the piece appears sure. It

had "a preparatory tour in the
jirbvinces last month.

Earlier in the week on Tue.sday
(31), Peter Watling's new play.

"Rain on the Just," was presented

inen I; and organize commercial mo^
tion picture projects In their com-
munities. Mayors of eight towns
did so this year, but the rainy sea-

son has In'ought all but three to a
temporary shutdown.

. Other countries reported on by
by Henry Sherek at the Aldwycli.the Department of Commerce:
theatre. With an interesting I

ITALY: Italian production has
topical theme reminiscent oE Che- ' been definitely on the upside. Dur-
khov's "Cherry Orchard," thejing 1947, the studios turned out
drama was splendidly acted byj57 features, 10 more than in 1946.

Marie Ney, Dulcie Gray, Michael, They also produced 182 shorts,

Denison and Geoffrey Keen, and I contrasted with 74 during the
has an even chance for success,

|

previous years. Distribution was
In an other opening, "Sugar and "eail> 50% greater than in 1946.

Since" made a feeble debut at St Importation of films also increased

Martin's theatre Saturday (4i An,'" IS"*'- During the year, 739 im-

anemic revue with no marquee ,
Poi't licenses were granted, corn-

names, it's good in spots but is un-lPared with 503 in 1946. Two-thirds

likely to stay of last year's Italian imports came

Harrv Green's revival of the one- ^' ^ ^
^^'"^ France, Eng-

acte^ '^'TheXrr:^ 4e"^ a^^

Casino earned him a warn reCep- ,^^"^^3,
°f thon.1;i„^kPH'

lion. Revival marks new, and part-
"se part of their blocked

ly successful departure in London ^''T^^nn ?<hi linnr
Vaudeville first began to develop m the latter

"

o J T v.. , ! part of last year.
Cole & Atkins and June Rich- GREECE: As in the previous

mond, retained from the previous
y^ai, Grggk Government' allo-

bill, scored again '-^^^ $500,000 for U. S. film im-
' ports during the fiscal year begin-
I ning July 1, 1948, The; Greek im-
[port • control plan, was also ex*^

Straus to Zurich On
Musical 'Music Comes*

Paris, Aug. 31.

Oscar Straus, accompanied by
his wile, is here and will spend
a few days in Zurich, where he
will set the prodnction of "The
Music Comes." Then he will go
to Austria to see the condition of
his estate there. Returns to Zur-
ich in time for the final rehear^'

sals of "Music,"
He h.is made no definite plans

for tours, but has offers to con-
duct in Italy, Spain and fielgium.

U.S. Distribs To

Courts on Argent.

Bank s Demands
Buenos Aires, Aug. 31.

U, S. distributors in Argentina
have appealed to the courts
against the fines of over $400,000
which- the Argentine Central Bank.
demanded from them as a deposit
to cover differences' between the
celluloid value of their fi^lm im-
ports and their: percentage value
at the boxoffice. Until the courts
give a decision on the case, the
bank cannot demand these fines
by any legal means, they aver.
Some reports, are that the local
•government is considering: crack-
ing down on U. Si distributors
from another angle by forcing
them to pay duty in dollars on
American pix imported into the
country in transit to neighboring
Paragvray ,'and Uruguay for play-
dates.

Meanwhile work " is proceedin(^
normally m local distribution' of^'^

tices, and there does, not seem to
be any ill feeling after the strike
of distribution office workers by
the officially controlled Syndicate.
It is . unlikely that demands of the
distribution ^personnel's Syndicate
will be satisfied until , after the
government has • made ! a decision
on wage increases, - demanded' by
the Commercial Employees' Union,
Bruno Bolognesi, representing

the National Assn, of Italian Pro-
ducers and Film Distributors, has
reached Buenos Air.es . from Italy,

and. will : try. to iron out the kinks
which have been appearing lately
in getting Italian pix approved by
the Entertainment Board.
A new Italian distribution setup

has just been launched, called the
Cinematografica de America y
Europa, headed by Giacomo Mas-'
lia, . Amleto Faiola .and Alberto
Fournie.

Yanks' $HOOO,000 at Stake in Mex i{

Pix Freeze; Stop Fihn Flow to China

Kreisler's IG-Coimtry

Eiir«|)eaii Film Survey
London, Sept. 7.

Bernie Kreisler, U.S. film dis-

tribution executive, is here follow-

ing a 16-country independent post^

war survey of European film mat-
ters, which has taken him 11

months to date. Having just got-

ten here from Budapest and
Prague, his commentary on llie

''iron curtain'" countries is - being
reduced to writing as part of

his findings. Kreisler is booked
on the New Amsterdam Oct. 6, sail-:

ing from here to the States.

When in Rome, Kreisler had an
audience with the Pope on film

matters.

Argentine Govt, Nixes

Pix Union Legal Status
Buenos Aires, Sept, 7,

The labor association of the Ar-
gentine cinema industry was de-
prived of its legal standing by gov-
ernment action following a sitdown
strike by film office employees in

sympathy wiOi locked-out studio
workers.

Secretariat, of Labor Welfare or-
dered' the workers' back to their
jobs Monday (6). The Assn. of
Film Producers engineered the
studio lockout Sept. 2 to head off

a threatened strike.

Rank Tribunal

Idea Set for Nix
- London, Sept. 7.

Meeting of the General Council
of the ' Cinematograph Exhibitors
Assn. in London tomorrow- (8) 'will

bury the -stillborn corpse of J. Ar-^

thur Rank's projected tribunal to

settle disputes between General
Film Distributors and indie exhibs
on film hire charges.
Overwhelming reaction by in-

dies throughout the country against
the constitution as suggested by
Rank when he met the CEA dele-

gates in' July has put finis to the
project in its original form; and,
a new. formula will have to be;

worked out before exhibitors can
be sold on the idea."
" As a result of the impale, CEA
will take steps to arrange a fur-

;

ther meeting with 'Rank and his

aide 'John - Davis : to ;see whether
an agreement can be reached oh-
an alternative constitution; accept-
able to both parties. It's regarded
as unlikely that at this stage Rank
will.be asked to address a further
.General Council, meeting,; but it's,

expected thC' GEA officers will be
empowered, to have private meet-
ings- and report back to the Coun-
cil . In' October. ;

I

Leaders of the fight against the
I tribunal were principally the small
I
indies who contended its constitu-
tion was weighted against the thea-
tre owner. In any event, thcv
claimed it was tackling the prob-
lem froiiii the. wrong end, and' if

;

agreement could be reached with
Rank and his associates on equit-
able film hire terms, there would
be ho need to have a tribunal.

Sartre Film Leads Four
More American Imports

Foreign film imports continue to
pour into the U, S, \\ 'M\ lour inoie
European - produced p i x acciuired
last week for American di,stribu-
lion. Jean Paul Sartre's first film,

"The Chips Are Down," wliicli he
adapted .from his existentialist

tended for the new fiscal year. \

Licenses are issued for individual
I

pictures by' tlie Ministry of Na-

;

tional Economy, I

!
Saitri Burg^ Coc>k'» Tour

I

Epew's; International sales man^

, ,
lager Samuel N. Burger planes out

novel, Les Jeux Sont Fails," will Friday (10) on a four-month inspec-
be handled in N. Y. by Loport (ion tour that will take him to 22

countries on three contiaents. He
Two other French pi\- v e r e flies first to Tokyo and from theie

picked up by Vog Film Co ,

' The will stop oft at all Metro exchanges
Eternal Husband," based upon a in the I*'ar East, Edward O'Con-
Dostoievsky story, starring Raimu. i nor, Far East regional director, ac-

and:"The Adventures of Casanova,"
,

companies him as far as India,
a romarttic comedy witli Georges Burger will then go to Istanbul
Cuetary. Another import is a Hun-

,
to meet David JLewis, regional di-

garian musical tagged "Young rectcn* for continental Europe,
Hearts" ("Hazugsag Nelkul"). Lai- ! North Africa and the Near East,
ter will be released by a newly- ' Burger is .scheduled to return to
foitned dlstrJLb, IbcXIerilone.Co. < the homeoil'ice about Christmas.

Current London Shows
(Fiffice.? show weeks of run)

London, Sept. 7.

"A La Carte," Savoy (12).

"AH My Sons," Globfe (12).

"Anna Lurasta," Maiesty (45).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (66).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (72).

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (18).

"Case Peacock," Strand (22).

"Caribbean Rhap," Wales (14).
"Carlssima," Palace (26).

"Chillern Hundreds," Vaud'e (54).

"Crime Passioncl,";,Garrick (5).

"Don't Listen," St. Jas. (1).

"Eden End," Duchess (1),

"Edward My Son," Lyric (67).

"For Dear Life," Emb, (1).

"Four, Five, Six," York (26).

"Oiaconda Smile," New (14).

"Glass Menasrerie," H'market (6),

"Happiest Days," Apollo (24).

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (22).

"Off Record," Piccadillv (621.

"Oklahoma!" Druiy Lane (71).

"Paragon," Fortune (18)

"People Like Us," Wynd. (9).

"Rain On .lust," Aid, (D.
"Sit Down," Comedy (5),

"Starlight Roof," Hipp. (44).

"Travelers Joy." Crit. (14).

"Together Again," Vic Pal. (74).

"Worms View," Whitehall (71).

Exhib ; Revolt Fizzinir

Mucli-heralded : revolt- by indie
exhibs within the Cinematograph
Exhibitors Assn. show^ signs oE

fizzling out. Meeting called for
tonight (7) has been limited to

delegates of General Council, and
will be little more than a dress
rehearsal for the full session the
following day.

Called ostensibly to decide on
the formation of a Committee of
Independents, meeting will also In^

formally discuss items on the Gen-
eral Council agenda particularly
affecting interests of the indies.

Mexico City, Sept, 7.

There are rumblings here that

the freeze on film coin along witli

that of other exports, slapped on
by the government three weeks
ago, will stick.' If so, Mexico is

the next important free film mar-
ket to be hit over the head by th«'

world inflationary trend. Approx*
imately $S,000,000-$6,000,000 in
Yank pix revenues are at stake
yearly.

The Aleman government clamp-
ed the blockade on film remit-
tances when it devalued the peso
last month. The rate now in dol-
lar conversions is 15c per peso' in
place of the past converaion . of
five pesos to the dollar. Devalua-
tion alone means -a loss of over;

$1,000,000 yearly in revenues to
Yank dLstribs. . .

U, S.-Mexican film trade pre-
sumably; will be defined in a treaty
which - the two governments havo .

been negotiating since Februaiy
when the old -trealy. lapsed. . sHow-
cver, : film Circles ' here ' have re-

.

ceived no word of progress on the
dickerings.

And Also the Chinese
'

The Communists in China may
be responsible -r- indirectly -^fot'.
keeping American films' out of that

'

country. Chinese government last

week,' without any -forewarning;
quintupled the customs duty , on
U. S. films "in order to get funds
to fight the Communists.*' Amer-
ican- distribSi as a result,- are un-*-.:

derstood . to have immediately
clamped an embargo on further
shipments .to China until the mat-. '

ter 4s straightened out.
Disclosure; of China's action; was

made in New York yesterday
(Tuesday) by John McCarthy, as-;
sociate director of the international
division of the Motion Picture
Assn' of America. Tilt in customs
duty imposed by the 'Chinese, he
said, was from an average of $250
per picture to an average of $1,200.
That's in U. S.—not Chinese-
dollars.

MPAA made an immediate pror-

test to the State Dept. on the basis
of the International Trade Organ-
ization^ pact, made in Geneva and
Havana last year, under which
prohibitive duties were not to be
invoked. American distrib^; get-
ting virtually nothing out of the
Chinese marketit anyway, because
of currency restrictions, feel the
new duty is an impossible burden.

Also disturbing to the American :

industry . is the fact that there was
no advance notice or consultation^
State Dept, cabled the XL S am-
bassador in China to talV up the
matter with the government there.

'ANNIE' SMASHES B.O. IN

SYDNEY OPENING WEEK
Sydney, Sept, 1,

"Annie Get Your Gun" has
smashed b.o, records at the Royal
for.J,:C, Williamson in its premiere
week. Feeling is that the show will

run 12 months in this spot.
"Annie" clicked for 11 months in

Melbourne prior;

Evie Hayes, wife of Will Ma-
honey, makes a dandy, lead,, ably
supported by Webb Tilton, Claude
Flemming and Marie LeVarre, plus
a sock ballet. Tunes have been
heard here: for the past year, but
they're tops nevertheless. Produc-
tion is high-grade, Preem was $4
and drew mobs from high, middle;
and low ,social strata.

O'BRIEN'S PITCH FOR

ANGLO-U^,COUNCn.j
London, Sept. 7.

Tom O'Brien, Member of Parlia-
ment and general secretary of the
National Assn. of Kinematographi
Employees, declared here upon hia .;

return from a short U. S. visit that .

he is seeking support of top 'Brit-
ish government and film industry;
oflicials in . behalf of his proposed
international films council. He'll
.specifically request assistance of

,

Harold Wilson, Board of Trade
'prexy; J. Arthur Rank and Sir
'Alexander Korda.

: O'Brien, who fully outlined his :

plan at the recent : Cleveland con-
vention of the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Em-:
ployees, urged creation of a panel/
consisting of British and American
industry leaders and union repre-
sentatives to deal with joint indus-
try problems. Before sailing from
New York, after the convention
windup, he felt that the council

j
issue now rested -with Anglo-
American pi-oducers to decide since

I

both the lATSE and NATKE had
I
pushed it as far as they could.

HOLZER DOES 2 IN VIENNA
Vienna, Aug. 2.'!

Rudolf llolzer has two new plays
lined up for the coming season.

The Burg Theatre is doing his

"Heaven Full of Violin,s" and the

Josctstadt ,\vill stage Ais "Quiet
Music/' '

..

Olivier in New Co.

I

.
London, Sept, 7.

1 Sir Laurence Olivier and Ml-

I

chaet Hickman are principal share-
I holders in a new company, Laur-»
' ence Olivier Productions, which

i
has taken over the lfing'3 theatre,

I
Hammersmith,
House will be used mainly

! tiwout the n e w plays after the
' ChrIi>uua&pantomIne season.

.
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Standad& Poor's btest Analysis

I

Sees Film Kz in a Br^ter I^t
The film industry is given a\ "

bidter-than-cven ch«nce of boost-
giritzky, in the Middle,

Ini! its net earnings if It can keep
I

•

Its cor(s reasonably in contiol i

The itiotierately bright picture is

pi-esented bv Standard & Poor, in-

\cstmeni Consultants, in a lengthy

and detailed report on the indus-

ti-j' Ovtr a longler period of time,

S & P thinks that "wide cyclical

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.

Outlofiik, for iaU bwsiness is de-

cidedly bulUsIl tor film theatries, ac-

cording to fiUuroMi Bishop. Mani-

toba district manager for Famous
Players - Canadian Corp., Ltd.,

. .. . ---1 which operates string of houses

Agrees to Anbltrate 306 iwre and throughout the province

Mass picket lines before the
Golden and. Ambassador theatres
on Broadway over a project!om.sts

labor fraca4 folded Friday (3) fol-

lowing an agreement to arbitrate
between l ocal 300^ International

fluctuations are probable in line Alliance of Theatrical Stager Em-
»ith swings in business activity." ployees, and Siritzky International,

Taking apart the business to see .operators of both theatres. Ruckus

what makes it tick, S & P declares was precipitated Wednesday (D
that the most serious problems

,

«^ hen both theatres began hiring

confronlir.g the companies are '
boothraen affiliated to the Inde-

hijBh production costs, reduced at- P«"dent Opera^»rs Union an md e

tt^daSce. -a none too promising Jf

/

outlook lov British business," the
threat sf television and the Govr
emment- anti-trust action: Each
factor is separately weighed be-

aiid began blockading the streets

in front of both .houses, which sper

cialize In foreign language pix. .

With the b.o badly dented by
the picketeers, Sint/ky agreed to

fore hilUng on the optimistic -n-
3^^^^^

elusion
jjjg arbitration decision on the

S & P believes tele s threat is number of men to be employed at
only a .'bort terra one and that ^^^^^ hou-se. A similar dispute be-
"o\er tin; long nin, the industry tween Local 306 and Univer.sal, op-
expects to benefit froin telev^j eralors of the Park av _ .

fcion." Indications are,' it says,
1 has been before an aibiirator lor |

the insides—has just been com

Current quarter is running sub-

stantially ahead of same quarter of

1947. and there is every indication

it will continue. This goes for Win-

nipeg well as the- outlying towns

and reaches out into tlie province

•s far as V-lin Flon on the north-

west frontier, according to Bishop.

Wheat, . nd plenty of it, is a. big

part of the success the area is en-

joving. The plains area around
Winnipeg iii just now winding up
the harvest on its bumper crop.

Tourist trade also has brought an
influx of dollars. Inflation is being

felt north of the border just as in

the Stales, but it is still a few

paces behind the skyrocketing

prices in the U. S.

As evidence of its faith in the

business outlook. Famous Players

IS laying out heavy com in re-

furbishing its theatres here. A

PiGture Grasses

that \'id(o wjl have moderate- three months
ly > adverse * effect on picture atr

[

tendance over the next year or >

two." Two factors — the initial

,

cost of sets and- improved video I

prograniiving—will hit the amuse- :

nient, dollar spent tor film enter- >

taininenl

Conservative dividend policies)

have permitted the maiors toi
build huge cash balances and

|

working capital, S & P opines, i

*'Tlie unwieldly capitiil structures
^

that fofiiierly characterized the

motion picture industry were
greatly simplified' during the war, I

nnd tiniinces are now sound," it.i

ndds. ' l..iooking to the future,
j

there IS little likelihood of a repcT <

tition 6f the promiscuous theatte
'

ex|>ansion. that created financial

cliffictilties earlier."

TheatrCrOwning Gos. .

Theatre-owning companies are
nioie favorably situated becau.se
film rentals "tend to lag behind
Increased boxoffice receiptsy every
15^0 rise in receipts being ac-

companied by an estimated , W/o
adMinie in rentals." Amortization

fiolicy IS labelled "conservative."
nduKlrv ;' method of amoitizution

"distort.s, profit comparisons from
one \e,ir to the next," apaljsis
tlcclaics.

• ,S & 1? believes that if divorce-
wicnl i.s ordered "*som^ plan would
be de\ised to segregate producing

'Red RiTcr'Fasl $18,000,

'Sam' Sock $15,000,

Kansas City, Sept. 7.

Town i» loaSeid with Ms, films aa

iiouses shoot for the holiday trade, :

"Lady in Ermine^' at .Tdwer-Up-
t«Mvn-Pwrw*y and\ "Be* Biver" at
the MidUnd will tussle for the
latter beiiig staiidoilt. Both arie

probable' h d I4ji) V e r s. "Beyond
Glorv" at Pafaniiurtt and "Good

Sparkling $30,000. Last week. ISani" at HKO OrpheiMB, each sock-

"Canott City" (EL) and "Return ot |eroo, look coinwiratiyely stronger,

,

Whistler" (Col) (2d wk.', sock
j "Babe Buai Story" in moveoyer

$22,000. week; at the Esquire is sturdy.
Miehigan (U-D) (4,089; 70-95)—

, vveatlier tapered off slightly from
"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Big 1 the high temperatures, about as
Town Scandal" (Par) (2d wk'. expected for this season of year.
Soared to great $30,000 compared

] Estimates for This Week

^Vito^ia<r(U-Df"2!^16; 70-95) i
Esquire (Fox Midwest) i820: 4.V

-"TwSf gSj^ Texas" (WB) and 65)- "Babe Huth Story" Mono)

"Money Madness" (FC). Snappy
,

lm^.> .^H¥re after, lar^

$20,000. Last week. "Panhandle" [
Sister houses, ^continues sttong at

(Mono) and "Smart Woman" |$5,tK)0, one of best figures Ixere rj-

iMono), same. <=e«'*'y-

United Artists (U-D) (2,076; 70- Last week, "Feudin', Fussm' (U)

$40,000 job on tlie Gaiety—includ- 1 fl5j_..Dfea„, Crirj" (par) and '(m o ), $3,500.

ing a ne^y front an* polishing up I "Devil's Cargo" IFC). Big $19,000.
1 MidUnd (Loew's) (3.500. 45-65)--

Last week, "Time of Life" iCA) "Red River" (UA). and "Blonde

DETROIT
. (Continued from page 13)

Alive" (RKO) (reissue) and "De-

Sign for Death" iRKO) along
with Frank Buck p.a., good $15,000.

Domiiowa (Balaban) (2,863; 70-

•5)—"Feudln', Pussin' " (U) plus

stage show headed by Toni Harper,
disk jock Van Douglas and Sammy
Mandell orch. Sweet $16,000. Last

week, "Commandoes At Dawn"
(Col) and "The Invaders" (Col)

(reissues), moderate $8,000,

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100; 70-

95)— 'Lady in Ermine" (20th).

$30,000. Last week

Majors Mum On

Collarite Pacts

pleted and the house converted to

la first-run, extended-run policy.

I
"Green Grass of Wyoming" got the

;
first bid on the new policy, and

j
made it four weeks in the 700-seat-

1

j er managed by Frank Willis.
I

The Capitol, F-P's ace house, is

' getting the finishing touches on
|

a $100,000 airconditioning plant. I

(2d -wk), sock $18,000.

Irefaced at a cost of $40,000. It's

Uncertainty and confusion mark-
,
handled by Eddie Newman M. V.

ed the white-collarite union situa- ! NoVak is manager of' the; Capitol,
tion in the home offices this week 12,000-seater.
as major company execs continued

|

' Famous Plavers circuit, as well
to seek a foinmla for confi ontmg

j as its subsid, "Westei Theatres, is

the Screen Publicists Guild and 1 going in for concession biz in a
Screen Oftice St Professional Em- big way. Part of the Gaiety re-
ployees Guild, m- their new con-

, modeling included enlarging the
tract demands:^ With less than concession sUnd, and Capitol like-
three weeks remaining bclore the

, wise Is enlarging its candy and
current pact expires on Sept 27, ijimk facihties. Cold drinks le-
the companies still haven't replied

| cently verc added to the line of
to the crucial question whether

| concessions and are proving a big
they will sit down to bargain with

i seller Bishop said
'

the t«o non-complying Tatt-Hart- ' i„ recent talks with Harry Hur-
ley guilds l\Mt7,, City supervisor for Odeon cir-

JefT Livingston, SPG prexv said, guij ^^^ich also operates Winnipeg
Ihe companies haven t said .\es houses. Bishop «aid that Hurwitz

and they haven t s^id no to nego-
j
concurred on the bullish outlook,

tiatmg a new contract with us.' I
.

Me disclosed that the unions had
made direct efforts .to get a reply
from the companies for the last

10 davs but without success. The
unions weremfonnetl that com-
pany execs were either "out of i „, . , , . „ .

towii" or 'tied up in other nego- ,

Sh"*«rts.
'^1/,"!!,

Production

tiations " value. The Al Duhin-Burton Lane

J Ite" (««). Solid tl«,(«)0 OP hetter^
! Last week;; "Tihue of Life*' IUAt aiiid

"Frieda" (EL), average $12,000.

]' Orpheum (RKO) (I.gflk); 45-65>—
'Good Sam" (RKO) and "Dragnef
!SG). Smash $15,000 and probable
holdover. Last week, "Velvet
Touch" (RKO) and "Exposed"
(Kep), nice $13,000.

The Met, third FP house, is being
j

Day weekend, but record breaking] Paramount (Par) (1.900, 45-65>

—

'2 Guys' Breezy $14,000,

ypls.;W $13,000.
Indianapolis, Sept. 7.

Fir&trun biz was good over Labor

Song Titles
Continued from pace . t

In a. move, to pi-essui-e the com-
«nd exhibiting activities." '"This

, panies into negotiations, SOPEG
could t.ike the lorra of distribu
tion ot slock in a new. corporation.
ptoMcicd; the Government would
agree."

SIMPP-MPAA
Continued from page 1

the ]\1PAA three weoks ago. ulicn
It refused permission lor .Jaino.s A.
Slulvey, Goldwyn prexy, to actoiii-

pany Johnston to England a.s the
Society's rep. Although its mem-
bers ma.v well decide again.st al-

lowing then- pix to be dualled, thev
duln t w ant to be; associated with
the MIM.'V in the policy.

• Indies' Own Ideas

M SLMl'P members do in-sist on
their film,s being booked fxtUH
siveij . on all-American bills; they
wan.t to set up their, owji.organizar
tion to tlcHermine the; combinations
pi, in laid doun by the maiois-
«s a rc-ult oi Mhich Mulvej s tup
w as nr.vt'd.—calls for boUi pix on
tlic t5Vi n bi I Is .rio, cofn^ / I'i'pm ; the:

ji.iHiei ;c:(mrpa,nyi , 'Tiiat
;
meah.s, that-

....ppogranis will .c'6n.'ii,st of.lvvo Metro
" pix (ic two 2QlfuFpx; pix,,etc., .

•.';;
.

'

,
WH.b (lie- majol's getting' vii:tiia;l1y'

:»f,|. of
:
llH"' :A,iiier,i(;an.^P^^ tijiie

©n Hanks Xwo iireuils, Odeon and
(j.uiDionl-Bntish the imlics didn't
*i>c wlicj-o th,it would leave thcni
Tiiey envisaged thcmsoUcs getting

Wprsle deal; uridei^

,;-ir 1,h,t..\' ;alio\ved Raiik ;to pjay thcif
';iytiy;i piivflill- i'l'iitai a^^ lie ;hp;ijbil) .(If

- A bj|l topped by one of his pix At
Je/isl thai way they'd get some-
thing.

Indies didn't even .see thcm-
tlves gf^tling on the lower half of

*n ali-Amei'ican program wiih a

iiia;ior company film at the top;;

since the plan of the MPAA af-

filiates—^in the: event any companv
docs not Juive a suitable bottom
biller— IS to pool all their B's and
i^raw from that pool.

has begun a throwaway campaign to
enlist the siippoit of the thealre-
going public; Distributed in Iront
of n.ibe thealies and on Bioadwdy,
the leatlets charge the niaior.s with
attempting "to destroy collective
bargaining" by "stalling on con-
tract renewal with the union."

Lt)cal H-6,3. International ..Mli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Emplov^
("t'.s; at the same timei began step-
ping up ils drive to corral the 3

song calne into vogue several
|

years later, and chiefly as a iicak
|

because a iiitery songstress, Doro-
thy Shay ('the Park Avenue hill-

billy") revived it and popular-
ized the tune. ;.

- An odd angle in this is that i

eiiappell, the music publi.sher,i

claims it okayed only the "Feudin' i

and Fussm' " part of the title; But

;

Universal takes the position it paid
for the .synchronization rights of >

the entire song and can u.se- it as

It cliooses, appai'enHy having de-

draw at state, fair and; reopening of d

schools are holding the week's
totals near normal. "Pirate'' at
Loew's and "Two Guys from
Texas" at Circle are: getting the
top com. "Beyond GloryV at In^ i

diana also is nice.

Estimates (or This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2.800, 44-

65)—"Two Guys from Texas" (WB)

'

and "Big Punch" (WB). Heft\
$14,000. Last week. "Ruthless"
(EL) and "Shed No Tears' (ED,
$8,500.

Indiana (G-L) (3,300; 44-65)—
"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Open
Secret "

< EL). Nice $13,000. Last
week, ".Sti-eet No Name" f20th)

and "Winner's Circle" tZOth),

$12,000.

Keith's (G-D) U.300; 44-65)—
"Street No Name" i20th) and "Win-
ner's Circle" t20thi_an..o.) Thin
$3,000 Last week. 'Lile with
Father" (WB) 'm o ), fine $5,000.

Loew's (Loew's) i2,450; 44-65)—
"Pirjte" (iM-G) and "Big Citj"
(M-G). Smooth $14,000 Last
week. "Paiadine Case" ISRO) and

'Beyond Glory" (Par). Endorsed ;

by cnx and looks great $16,000 or
over. Stays a second week. Last
week. "Foreign ;AfIair" I Par) i 2d :

wk), trim $10,000. ^

Rosy (Durwood) (900, 45-65)—
"Mickey" (EL> Okay $3,500. Last
week, "Coroner Creek" iCoH i2d
wk). good $3,500.

Tower * Uptown - Fairway ; -iF o x;
Midwest) (2,100, 2,043. 700; 45-65)
—"Lady in Ermine" (20th> Started
well and looks nice $17,000 or bet-
ter; Likely moves to the Ksquire
next week. Last week, "Bal>e Ruth
Story" (Mono),, walloping $20,000,

^:::-;:;^DENVER^•>;;y
(Continued front page 1,i)

to. Alcatraz" (Rep), day-date: w ith
Esquire. Fairish $14^000. Last we«li,,;

"Mr. Blahdings'' (SRO>, nice $18,--

000;; .
^;:;::';'^>-'-:^,-^: ;:•;;;

. Esquire •

'(EijxV^'.v f7i2}:\:,3&^74fa-.'v

'•Walls Jericho'* (20th) arid ''Train
Alcatraz" (Rep), also Dehwi'. Fair

Blondie's Reward" (Col), $11,000 "'8 $4,000.

Liric (G-D) (1,600; 44-B5i~ 'H^.' ^h^^^' ^'V'.tl-
Dcep Waters" (20th) and "Fight- Dale With Judy" iM-G and '^^.r-

- _ r - - - kan.sa.s Swing" (Col). Big S18;000.
Last week,"On Island With" A'Ou'*

ing Bat k ' I20thl F.ni $6 500 Last
week, "Tap Roots" tUi (m.o.i.

$6,000

500 film oflite emplo\e'cs in event '"led l<*le'" t-O "'>e tl]ie entire "FFF"
the tompaiiies Iree^e out SOPEG
and SPG The lATSE local has
already made deep; inroads at
Lnited .Aitists, Paramount and Co-
lumbia in its large-scale organizing
fainpaign. .

ADMEN ALL-OUT TO PLUG

MPPA'S 'REBEL' SHORT
'Letter to a Rebel" PKO shoit

.sponsored .'by 'the : Motion ;picturfe
As.sn, of ::Anierica, was .given the ;

.support p.f: tlie Ani.ericcin As.^n,.'^ p^^^

\cl\eiti<;iiig Agencies last \\eek
Don Belding, ol Foote Cone K
:Be)ding. prexv of the AA.A.A, di-

ret.ted ,'«
; letieh; (p.; all.' '.agent'Ie.s

iiiroughoul tlie. country stating tiiat

i.he shoi't - is/.Qf ;ttn.u.sual'',n|(!t'i^

should be prpmoled in am wd\
possible,

Two-reeler is part of i'.ithe s

'This Is America'' .sene« It was
l.ikcn up b\ the MP,\,A tor a na-
lional, promotional |ob under di-
i^ccyon .of its New, ^'oflv; t)ul)lic re-
lations Chief. .'I'ojti .AValler. 'as. a;-

means of denion.stral ing one ot tiic

film induslns actnilips in pio-
moting demociaiv 'Rebel" pic-
lijies the advantages Of Ameiica

As legards "Baby Smiles" that,

too. was an afterthoughi born ot

the fact exhibitors wroie into 20th-
Fox- thai ' Burlesque, ' as a tiLle.

lias, an :uiisa\:ory; connptivtipn npw
and wouki hurt on the martiuee.
Us attoine\, Julian T. Abele"!,

l^d moved that the suit be re-
moved to N Y. federal court Tiio
ot pldDitifls ildim to own 40'"fi ot
themotion picture ^rights 4o the
tunc under an agreement with
fiane and the late .Dubin..

.'^png oiigindllv was wiilten for
the 1944 Shub^Tt production Of
"Laughing Room Only," but "Feud-
jn' ,md Fightin' " was eopM.ighted
m 1947 bv Mare-Lane Music' Coip
and ;liiler, (.:i;appcn .Music wiis

riaijiecl:. sole -.selling; /agent,,'..; Plaiii-

(i:Ks charge' that Gift
.Kpng's nini rights pn May -21 , 1948;
10 bnnrisai ihroiigli Hriin Fo\,
luistce lor a group of publishers,

C'hjippell's sale, according to the
complaijit was a \iolation ot the
pad .between Shubert and Oisen
.IPhnson "

w;l)icii Sfipulated ', ilKit:

.Sulncv R rieisdid was to have
been the ncgotialoi in an\ pictiiie

de.il Action cliarges that L'niveis.il

was aw die that Fleischer was to

have been the negdtiator, but went (

ST. LOUIS
(Continued from page 11

V

"Ijady in Einvine ' i20tli) im.o.i.

Okay $8 000 La.st week, "Walls'
with "Street With No Name" i20th)

1 2d wk I
, . $10,000 for t wo moveovcrs.

Orpheum (Loew) 1 2,000, 50-75 1

—

"Pour Feathers" iFCl and "Drums"
iFC) Hot SI 2 500 Last week
•Pjiratline Case ' (SRO) and " Ro-
mance Silverado ' (Col i (m o.) (2d
wki, $7 500

St. Louis (F&M) >4 000 -iO-eO)-
"Bring 'Em Back Alne ' iRKO) i re-

issue) and "Guns ot Hate" iRKOl
Big $12 000 Last week "The Cru-
sades" (Par) iiejssuei and "Hatter's
Castle" (Pan .SU) 000

Shubert ilnd) i1 500 40-60)—
"Mehidv Time 'RKO) and "Straw-
bcrrv Roan iColi ini o I Good $4

-

000 Last week Lite With Father"
(WBi and "(Micii'del O'Halloian"
(Mono) irno > ^2d wk), fine 43 ,'iOO

(M-G» and "Guns of Hale" (RKO)
i2d wki, $11,000.

.Paramount (Fox) (2 400: 35-74)
"Feudin," Fussin' " lU) and ' Se< ret
Sej-yice Investigator^' iRepi. dav-
date VMth Webber. Verv mild S8,-
000 Last week, "Dude Goes We.M"
1 Mono I and "Smart Woman"
'Mono), $11,000.

Itulto (Fox) (878; 35-74)— 'Life
With

.
Father" (WB) ahd"Wall-

flowei" (WB) imo) Fan S3 800.
Ldsl week. "Abbott-Costello Meet
riankenstein" (Wand Chetkeied
Coat" i20th) fni.o.), $3,500
Webber (Fox) i750; 35-74)'—
Feudin ' Fu.ssin' " lUi and Scuet

Investigator" iRep', also IMia-
mouflt Thin $2,000. LJi.st week,
'Mr. Blandings" (SROi, good $3,-
000.

LOTS OF ACTIVITY IN

AMUSEMENT STOCKS
Washington, Sept 7 '

Albert Wai nor iiui eased his
hpldin'gs ,,Pf jWarners .!55; par:'t;p)iv.

mon stock by 6.500 shares last

inoiit h i'n., .a series of nine i ransacr
t ions;

; the Securities: a nri Exch sng.e

Commission repprled: Friday
.

( 3 1 .;

Warner now owns 434 500 shaies,
with 21 000 more held by a trust
in his name.

The SEC :i'eport, sliowmg tradi ng
liom tlie mateiialisiic and liberty ahead with the purchase regardless, transactions by officers, duectors
standpoints PlaintifTs seek to hall exhibition and principal stockholders, covers

Rebtl is being spot-booked at of the picture, want an accounting the period from July U to Aug. 10.
legul.ii lentals into any house plus damages. A second cause of RKO's N. Peter 'Ralhvon sold

action claims U lilted a sketch 5.000 shares of $1 par common

m

from "Laughing Room . Only, ' three; ti'ansacitioiis. and how holds
, labeled "fcudin" and Fightin" .

,
15,000. ;

'

w;liith de«!ire.s; It. whether or not
the Iheatie npim,ill> bujs the

( Palhe series.

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 11)

week,- "Big Ciiy" 'M-C;* and Phil
Sp \\ a Iny '"Hour of Cha nr." b.-uui on
st.ige disappointing S.2iJ 000 al 60-
70t scale although show won r.ivcs.

kKO-Orpheum (RKOi i2.800 SO-
TO i--' Good Sam" (RKO). Rou.sing
$14 000 or over Last week, "'Vel-
vet Touch" (RKO). S9 000
RKO-Pan (RKO) 1 600. ,'i()-70)—

"I'lghtin" Father Dunne' 'RKO).
Nice $8,000. Last week, "Tap
Roots" lU) (2d wk), big &8 000

State (RKO) (2,300: 50-701—
Hdhe Ruth Storv" iMonoi F.iir

S: 0.000 looks about Last week,
"Letlor

: .Unknown Woman"' ';

'

U
',

thin S6 500 in 6 ddv s

Uptown (Par) 1 1,000; '44-60)-*
"Bevond Glory" (Pai ). First nabe
showing Fairly nice $4 000 Last
week. "B. F.'s Daughter" i.M-G),
S3 800
World (Mann) (350; 50-85)— "The

.Search" (M-G) (2d wk). Most lav-
ish praise to be showered on anv
recent picture, and breaking house
1 ecoi d. Terrific $5,000 in pi ospect
jilter huge $6,000 first week.
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The company that leads the

industry in ^8 continues its

championship pace!®
1

THE WALLS
OFJERICHa
VARIETY SCOREBOARD

HIT FOR AUGUST!

MOTION PICTURE

HERALD BOXOFFICE

CHAMPION FOR

AUGUST!

More

THEmr
HHNOMME
VARIETY SCOREBOARD HIT

FOR JULY AND AUGUST!

MOTION PICTURE

HERALD BOXOFFICE

. CHAMPION FOR

JULY!

Scoreboard

Hits than any

other company!

More M. P. Herald

Boxoffice Champions

than any other company!

AND MORE COMING UP!

September Is LUCKY MONTH at i^^^l * . .YOUTH MONTH All Over Americal

C€NTURY.FOX

i
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Film Reviews
Continued fioin page id

Ki<liiap|if*«l
tvould indicalc a higher budgm \n\l

(ihou)d have insiirecl. faster action
lor needed cnterlainnitnt values.

The Stevenson classic contems a

joung Scot \\lio comes to claim .in

inheritance liom his uncle LatKi
ftas him kidnapped and; shipped ojl

lo slavery but lad is saved by a

(loliticai advontuiei Tlie pan light

their way acioss country. picking up
trti route, a \oung giil AClei many ,

DJirrow escapes, thieesome con-,
Iront the wicked uncle and secure

)

the boy's estate
Roddy ftlcDowall poitiavs the,

young Scot and does «fll enouKh
Sn the role lAtlot dl<-o sened ,)s

jissocrate producer with AceMer-
man on the tilin.) Dan O iierUhv I

is the political adventui er and Sue-
England the pert voung miss whop,
loins the satan across Scotland^
Villainy is supplied bv Roland
W inters as Gapt. Iloseason. Jefl

;

Corey as the drunken mate.- and

.

Houseley Stevenson, the; wicked
uncle,.

William Bealidine s: direct ion has ;

kept the action slow and inissed on i

imecting \suflicient. swash and
|

buckle in handling the W Stottf
Dariing script William Sickner's'
{ajmera has captuicd several
aitistic seascapes ol a biigatine un-
«Jer full (anvas and otiiciwise

gives film a good lens dressing. J

. Brog,

Greece, to thewinter sports in St,

Moi't/ rind finalh thiouKh to the
main attractions at VV'emblcV; t>ta-

dium, U s a spectacle ol action, and
suspense, .packing as mueh dramatic
elletl as the best stvdio pioduc-
lions Inevitably, much has been
omitted, but conversely the liigh-

liglits of a crowded . three weeks
have been crammed into this opus;
and anv omissions ol the tamcia
aie more than made good by the
team ol commentators, headed by
Bill Stern, *Tcd Husing, Stew ait

MacPherson and oth er, ; welIknown
mike reporters, all of whom do
their lobs cMiciently: and without
a suggt^lion ol lacetiousness

Biitish veision one ol« 16 being
shown SMTiult;)|ieously throughciit
the woild, put^j^he Games in then-
proper perspective. Americans who
See It will be proud of the achieve'
ments ot then- countrvlolk. but will

also honoi and pas tubule to the
!>klll andnouiage ol then competi-
tors. ^ , /I/ 1/7 0.

have found the dialog very dilTicult

I

to mouth during the greater part of

I

film s b5-minute running time. Sup-

porting players fight a static battle

in tlieu elloit lo stay abreast of the
entangled liiple-murder plot

Deanrtie Best luins in the onlv
realiv oaci peilormance, but lim-
ited scieen lime i educes all the
negations to a minimum.
W. Scott Darling and Sam New-:

man's .screenplay brings Winters
I into scene with piovcibs trained on
a dead man who leaves his fingcr>
prints in. plain view alter each of

ill leemurders. Detective eventu-
, ally traces live culprit: sporting the.

hside Stiitf-Pktiires

Katheiinc WiUaid, former vifc ot Ralph Bellamy, was responsible

.foi the scieen test that won 14-yeai-old Joan.Eunson a se\ en-N ear option

conlinct with Samuel Goldwyn and the lead in his forthcoroing "Kase-

anna .McCoj" last week Miss F,unson (who'll cftange hel* moniker lo

Joan Kvansj is the daughter of Dale Eunson, until i-ecently fiction editor

of Cosmopolitan and of Katheime Albert. They have collabed on a

number of stories and plajs, including "Guest In the House '

Miss Willard, a peisonal friend ot the Eunsons, was at Cape Cod

when Bifly Sehsjn, Goldwjn s casting director, aiiivcd in New Yoik

eaily this summer on a search foi a "Roseanna " He called Miss Wiliaid

to ask if she had seen a gal m the strawhats up there who would make

. fi»lian)i<hni 4'h«>si
Hollywood, Sept 4

: Monocc-im. rcleajie Of. .litnitis 'Burkcit
produrtion. .Features . Kola net WinUii-s.
Mantan:. Moreland. -.Dcanntc^ Best, ::lo.hit- A),
vin. Victor. Sen Young; 'I'lm nvnti.' .Di.

reeled by Williain Beuiidine: . SereeiipljiV-..
\\ . . Scott D.ni'ltnK and. S;jm ..Ncw iimn i roni
story by .Nevvmun: * canie'ni., WiUiam-Sitk-
ner- e<Iilor.5. .Otto Loverinsf, .-Ace Uefinan.
Reviewed Sept. .l, '4a. liunnih^ iiiiie. .6S

dead man s lingertips. Needless to t . „ , w . „ » . • l -i ^ :

I s»\ , he JS alwaj s within firing lange
i

« tup to the Cape worthvirhile She said no, but that she thought, from

'nc\c'r within suspicion ' his tlesiiiplion of what he wanted that Miis Eun.son would be perfect

for the part if her parents would con.«!ent. Kid had had no theatrical;

training or experience w liatevei\ exceiH tor a hiinor role ^patterned

alter iiciself). in a barn version ot ' Guelil" three or four .\ear.s ago.

Selwvn arranged an appointinent wUlr (he. ga^ ancV^^^^^ itnpressed

enougli to have. a 16m tesl made in New Ypu^
to Hollywood .and a .Technicolor ti»st «^^ ni^d^ -i 'e(>tti>le^M

That was followeif bj< a full scene te^ ,/Vug; 2^:^M
two days later.'/: ;: ^ v ^ '.^I^'v.^TT^:

Iminediatelv after: the producer :(J.eeUicd .: to S^^^

was shipped to New York, for a looksec by jfoan's tollVer. 'W goei 10
the Coast this vveek. Scene was a .toi;rid ipwemakirig'session a

expressied : considerable . surprise at . bd)^; A
learned-:in..a- tew: days -in Holiywoodi",.: ; :'V. :?;?:':..;.. :.7.';'''''v"'; '-iV:'

i but never with in suspicion

I William Beatidine did the utmost
with his cliieclional choies but
plot s \tibosi1y curtailed his powei
to bung m a .sharp, low budget
ihiillei to the screen. James S

1 Burkett's production leaves much
to be desiied free.

Schary-RKO
I ontmued from page }

XWVth IMyiiiiiiad—The
lijlorv «»f S|»4»rt

'(Cotoi)
(BRITISH)

London. Sept 1
* CFD release of Cagtleton. Knight pro-:
Auction. Camera; . Stanley Saver: .'editor,.

Roy Drew: Running time.' 130 :MINS. .:

Produced with : sufficient speed
to en.surc topicality, this nia^nifi-

s-ent Technicolor record of the
Olympic Games, completed within
ihiee weeks alter events eoiiclu-

sion. is at once a tubule not onlv
U) all the competitors but to all

competing nations. Filmed without
IriUs. the camera takes the place
of the reporter in presenting a com-
plete, comprehensive and meimora-
Ible picture of the Games. , without
»nv suggestion ot nutional bias and
with a fairness worthy of comcnda-
ttiorr, v::

From the opening sequences: in

MINS;
Charlie Chan . . .

Birmingiiam

.

PhxIlM
Vu! Ar.mslrong .

.

Tommy C^han . .

I t Rnai k
-hitU'e .^IInstronK..
D.. A . Hronsimv : .

:

Piadello
t inlev: . ... .

ViTiIhe

Ed. Seward : ...

Mr GliiI
C artwrisht .... . ... .... ...

n,ite^
W. alter. Scinerv^le.
Oil Iter .MHrp.hy.. .. i-'

Custodian. . .

.

.lailer. ... . . ... . ...

.

Landladv . .... : . : :

.

i\.Ji.««; i.ee, :. . : , . . .

.

btacey . . . . . . ,

.

.
.... Roland Winters

. .Afantati MoreLind
... .. .Deannte Best

:..^ .iohn :A]vii>.
'.Victor Sen

Tim ^!^ "1

V'. Pier.i'b W;ti,J\in

l.usstll MiiU^
..Philip Van /.anill

. . ..Georjie Li(lre<1£e
Willie Best

. .-Tri.strain C;olTin
.

.. .Milton' Par.sons.
; td.war .1 C oke:

out HU'ert
.Erville AMersoii

. ...Clliirfip Silllivait

;^ ; .:. , Paul .ScHi'cUin

: ;. ::. .'Wiili.nii ,.Ruhi
....... LiM.s -Au.stin

'. . . i . ; . . CiKi.bihi*
. . . ... . : ..

.. John' .Shay
,

Latest Charlie Chan IK .SO loaded
With; pseudb-Ciiihc\se wisdoiiv.that
tlicsps hnd it dinicirlt tx) : sweep
through the maze into film s cloudy
plot. "Shanghai Chest will prob-
ably hold up in Its intended lower
rung rack though It IS rather dull

material. . :.

Jloland Winteis partK itlarly must

ineuiied Its him and chaiged to

1US.O which items veie not

known 'o U!r prior to June 19,

1!)48
'

One iicculiar: provision , gives

RKO $211,000 :as : repayment for

const ruction and installiium ot a

pioioct I'jn: room plus equipment in

.Scliarv s Marlboro street (West Los
Angeles) home, Schary has agreed

.

lo pay that sum in return toi

which he gets title to room and
ecjuipment which previously haci

been held bv RKO,
RKO on the other hand, bound

it-self not to: remove screen credit:

from the positive of any film gen-

ii ally '( leased by the company
betoie the bieak Inieltiin com-
panv inav continue using Sihary's
name in iidvertising and publiciz-

'

ing tlieso i>i.\.

On : hlniK not * yet released.

.sciTon credit IS to. be given on. 10

leatuics Those pix die I he
IVisted :Ro;id." :"Riichel' .and

:
thci

;

.Stranger: :. the Window: ' ::.r!ie

Uov witij the Green Hair." "Weep
No jVlor''." Baltimore K'.scapade:

Interference." "Kverv Girl -Should

lie Matried.:' : Race Street and :

Station West"

Outlook, for distribution, was painted in: dark tints by ma ior crompany.
reps dining Iq.st w^k's meetings with the negotiating committcc-of the
Colosseum ot Motion Picture Salesmen of .\nieiica wlicn some inter-
esting liguies were aired Colosseum committee was told that all major
companies logelliei made only $1900 000 liom dislubution (jlt"'>ng the
hist cjtiaitei ot the piesent calendai \eai Balance of pioFtts came
fiom theaties

Companv reps aKo said that if the ^ngto-America:n acccid had be*n
in effect dunng that penod di.stribtition would have lost $7 700 0(10

iiLstead.; The accord fixes yearly: remittances for: Yank distribs at
$17 000.000. To build its c.<se lurthfr major companies aiso iniurnird
the Colosseti-m committee that one distubutmg company will lose $2,-
500,000 in the present quarter.

Sidnev Bernstein British theatie owner and cc-head with Alfred
Hitchcock of Tiansatlantic Pictures has mailed out a batdi of Irish
sweepstakes tickets diiecttv lioui England to U S industnites with
the note. ' You may not win with this—but jou must if >ou hick
'Kope " Tickets, which can concenablv cop part of a $250 000 pit/e,
are being mailed to exhibitors, newspapermen, etc Film is released
in the U .S by Wamets.

Jumping the national tiadeshow ing' date set for Sept 28 Warner
Bros pieemed "Johnny Belinda" at the Wainei theatre in .\tlantic
Citv Frida\ i3) to cash in on the Labor Day weekend bi/. Proeeduie
IS not unusual since majoi companies otten spot their pi\ in own thea-
tie showcases in advance of showing them to other exhibs Under the
consent dccioe however companies aie prevented from selling pi\.
until thej aie ti adescrcened

9 outoflO^iefloSnisans

lux Gi^l
A Lux Girl? Indeed 1 ami"

says lovely Diancr Lynn

Here's aprovedcomplexion care! In recent
Lux Toilet Soap tests by skm specialists,

actually 3 out of 4 complexions became
lovelier in a shoit time!

"It's thrilling the way Lux Soap care
leaves skin softer, smoother— really love-
lier!" says chaiming Diana Lynn. "I woik
the fragrant lather m thoroughly. As I

rinse and then pat with a soft towel to
dry, skin takes on fresh new beauty!"

Don't let neglect cheat you of romance.
Take the screen stars' tip!

Boxall

$t0r of

Producing Arfftfs'
|

"RUTHLESS"
j

~ Cvntinned frem pn I

however vfthin a veai he stated,
with tlij opening ot the JViole-

KicliaHNon plant in Riit.iin which'
will provide all the geai necessai v.'

Rank has set up a sound e<juip-.
ntent plant, Boxall ^id, but Koicla
hasn't tested the equipment jet

Koida's Three Plants

Koida IS taking o\ei the Biitish:
National Mtidio at Klstiec Sept 15
lo give him a total ol tliiee plants,
Boxall ie\caled Biitish National
closed down eailv this \cai when
Lad.Y VuTe, \vli6 vvas fihancing- ifs:
pioduclDM letustd lo advance anv:
luUlui com to pioducei Lou .lai k-
son because of lack of siicccs of
the; picliires. :

:

Biitish \,itional h.is Ihice ^l.igfs, ,

giving Ivoida a total ot 11 with a
capacitv of 20 hlms a .\eai Ilis

'

othei lots aie Sheppciton with five
stages and Islewoith with thice.,
Rank has sir studios Boxall said,

with a total pf 24 stages capable,-'
ot handling ,iO hlms a jeu ihe also,'
gets some films fiom indies woik-

I
ins at outside studios) Bank %

-lots ::are lienliairt/with'seven. stages;

1

Pincwood and Shepherd s Bush,
each witn five Ealing v^ith'tbite,

I

and Tsln^fon and. Jlighbuiv the
,
lattei now closed) each with two.

j

Ti»eie IS a thud gioup ot -.tudios

I

at ELsti-ee These include the
^

Metro lot which has seven stages
and IS now lenting space to indict,
and two Associated Buli^h Pio-
duct(«n Corp plants theABCwilh
seven st.ises and the Welwin with

.
three... - These three, .lots c'an: tiirn

,,
on t

.

a/ to! ii I
>: of: 30 jrfct^u rck :a -^S-eari,'

.sijine Q
1;
:( ii e m:;B;s, ' Boxa 1 U.'sftidi'.,

;
' ^

V

!,. Anoiher group 6f three sluclWi
'

Ttueisid- Soiithall ami Iwickcn-
ham, conti oiled by the Shipman
inleii>sts, can turn out a total of
eight to 10 aims yeailv Bosall
estimated, while the Walton lot,
au indie setup can pioduce eight

:::i,o\v .hviclgeters,'he said;' :.:,;:

METRO'S REGUIJVR DIVVY
' Metro has dedaicd a ugular
quarterly dividend ot 37' jc per
shaie on (ompanv common slock

Coin will be split Sept <0 to
itockholdWs of tecoid Sept 10.
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WARNER BROS'. ^ TRADE SHOWINGS OF

"SMART GIRLS DON'T TALK"
starring

VIRGINIA BRUCE ROBERT

MAyff- BENNETT HUTTON
with TOM D'ANDREA • RICHARD ROBER

Directed by RIQHARD BARE • Produced by SAUL ELKINS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM SACKHEIM

NiOHDk Y, SEPT. 13th, 1948

vll T AUilKC93 llfVle

Albany Warner Screening Room 79 N. Pearl St. 12:30 P.M.

Atlanta 20th Century-tpx Sc.^ Rm. 197 Walton St. N.W. 2:30 P.M.

Boston . RKO Screening Room 122 Arlington St, 2:30 P.M.

Buffalo Paramount Sc. Room 464 Franklin Street 2:00.P.M.

Charlotte 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 308 S. Church St. 10:00 A.M.

Chicago Warner Screening Room 1307 So. Wabash Ave. 1:30 P.M.

Cincinnati RKO Screening Room Palace Th. Bldg. E. $th 8:00 P.M.

Cleveland Warner Screening Room 2300 Payne Ave. 2:00 P.M.

Dallas 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1803 Wood St. 2:00 P.M.

Denver Paramount Sc. Room 2100 Stout St. 2:00 P.M.

Des Moines 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1300 High St. 12:45 P.M.

Detroit Film cxcnange DiQgr 23 lU i^ass Ave.

Indianapolis Universal Sc. Room 517 No. Illinois St. 1:00 P.M.

Kansas City 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1720 Wyandotte St. 1:30 P.M.

Los Angeles Warner Screening Room 2025 S. Vermont Ave. 2:00 P.M.

Memphis 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 151 Vance Ave. 10:00 A.M.

Milwaukee Warner Th. Sc. Rm. 212 W. Wisconsin Ave? 2:00 P.M.^

Minneapolis Warner Screening Room 1000 Currie Ave. 2:00 P.M.

New Haven Warner Th. Proj. Rm. 70 College St. 2:00 P.M.

New Orleans 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 200 S. Liberty St. 1:30 P.M.

Home Office 321 W. 44th St. 2:30 P.M.

Oklahoma 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 10 North Lee St. 1:30 P.M.

Omaha 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm* 1502 Davenport St. 1:00 P.M.

Philadelphia Warner Screening Room 230 No. 13th St. 2:30 P.M.'

Pittsburgh 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1715 Blvd. of Allies 1:30 P.M.

Portland Jewel Box Sc. Room 1947 N.W. Kearney St. 2:00 P.M,

Salt Lake 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 216 East 1st South 2:00 P.M.

San Francisco Paramount Sc. Room 205 Golden Gate Ave. / 1:30 P.M.

Seattle Jewel Box Sc. Room 2318 Second Ave. 10:30 A.M.

St. Louis S'renco Sc. Room 3143 Olive St. 1:00 P.M.

Washmgton Warner Th. Bldg. 13th & E Sts. N.W, 10:30 A.M.

I

} : * ««««
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% Chiseling Exhibs Use Anti-Trust

Angle in Reverse Twist Defense

Lichtman

In a turnabout strategy; exhibs

are now copping a new plea, to dcr

fend themselves against percentage

—chiselling actions brought by

major distribs. Increasingly, ex-

hibs are answering these suits by

asserting that the companies can't

sue on the claims because all pic-

turi6 deals made were in violation

o£ anti-trust laws. Practice has
^spread widely since the U. S,

Supreme Court laid down its May
opinion in the government anti-

trust action, industry legalites say.

New exhib . way of combating
the boxoffice fraud suits is high-
lighted by anti-trust : counterclaims
raised recently by the Parkway
theatre,' Mti Vernon,. N. Y., and the
Narraganset Pier Co., R. I, Park-
way asks for $150,000 treble^

damages against the majors while
Narragan-set maintains that the
licensing contract is void.

Supreme Court opinion plays its

part in this newly-created defense
because it's, cited as proof of clear-

fince and run violations; price-fix-

ng and other condemned trade
practices.

Exhib defense is a direct switch
on what has been happening in
anti-trust' adtions. In the treble-
damagers, distribs recently hit on
the defense of claiming that the
suing exhib had turned in phoney'
reports on percentage films. Sev-
eral anti-trust actions have been
won by the majors through these
tactics.

'Bobby Soxer' Story Suit
RKO has been named defend-

ant in a $2,500,000 plagiarism suit
filed in the N.Y. federal court by
?Ose](>h. Anthony, a writer, who
claims that his unpublished story,
"Sister Eve," was pirated by "The
Bachelor and the Bobby Soxer,"
Anthony alleges that his agent

submitted the yam to RKO in
t)ecember, 1944; that it was held
by the studio for a number of
veeks and then returned.

RODGERS' M-G STUDIO I

;

DISTRIBUTION MEETING!
I Hollywood, Sept. 7.

|

I Discussion- of the best types of
pictures to meet current market:
conditions is spotlighting Metro's
productionrdistribution htiddles,

which began yesterday (Monday) at :

the studio among M-G production
toppers and sales veepee William
F. Rodgers. With Rodgers to out- '

line the market trends, it's ex-}
peeted,. that from the current

|

huddles : will emerge . Metro's com- :

plete, production plans for the comr
ing year.

i Meet marks the first oiTicial ses- I

. sions between Rodgers and new
]

' Metro production exec Dore '

1 Schary, since the sales chief was i

, holding a tradepress conference in !

j
New York at the time Schary was ;

; officially introduced to Metro
[

; homeoffice execs during his recent i

I

N.Y. visit, r Also participating in =

I
the huddles are production 'Chief •

1
Louis B. Mayer and studio exec E.

|

I J. Mannix, now- fully recuperated !

J after a three-months' illness. !

i Although Rodgers takes no of-

; ficial part in studio activities, he's
|

'always given his viewpoints to
Mayer on the types of pictures he.
thinks the studio should/ turn out i

Despite Schary's acknowledged

.

penchant for so-called 'progressive '

films, it's believed Metro will con-!
tinue to concentrate on musicals
and comedies, since those have :

proved themselves to be the best
grossers during the current box- '

oflice dip.; M-G exec will: also de-

'

..cide on the feasibility of any step-
up in the company's production or

i

release schedule, based on Rodg-
ers' analysis of how many new
films the market will be able to

: absorb.
i Rodgers will also set a new
product deal with the Fox^West
Coast circuit while here, as'well as

: several contracts . which are cur-
; rently pending jvith'^ other- Coast
; chains. t

^ Continued from page 1 ss
tures on asslgmnent, same as any
other producer on the lot.

I:,ichtman had been with Metro
since 1935, After two years as exec
assistant to prexy Nicholas M.
Schenck at the homeoffice, ,he
came to the studio in 1937, where
he assumed the exec producer
berth. Prior to that, he had 'been
prez of United Artists, having
achieved that post after serving as
distribution veepee for UA and
general sales manager foij Uni-
versal.-

What further changes are to be
made in Metro's top studio echelon
by Schary and • production chief
Louis B. Mayer remain to be seen.
In addition to those two, the exec
board members still at Metro in-

clude James K. McGuinness, J. J.

Cohn, Larry Weingarten, E. J.

Mannix, Ben Thau and Louis K.
Sidney. McGuinness is already
rumored about to shift from Metro
to an exec prodtJction- job under
Howard Hughes at RKO.

First Metro producer to move
out since Dore Schary moved in is

Owen Crump, who shifted from
Warners to the Culver City lot six

months ago on a onerpicture deal
to script and produce "The Guilty
Bystander."- - \ ,

Completed- s c r e e n play was
turned in last week . and im-
mediately shelved. Crump is go-
ing in for indie production.

Detroit Test Suit Important

After several weeks' study of the anti-trust suit brought by the

Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers against Parai-..

mount-afrillated United Detroit theatres and Cooperative Theatres
,

of Michigan, lndu.stry attorneys are more or less in agreement that

the action puts all buying combines to the acid test. If SIMPP
wins the suit against Cooperative, a 125-theatre pool in Detroit,

legalites believe no other combo will be able to Withstand legal

SIMPP selected the Detroit situation as best lending itself to a

court test, and if the precedent of a dissolution is established there,

others can be attacked on one or two grounds. Those grounds are
either that the pool is big enough by itself to dominate and mo-
nopolize an area, or that it has snared the same illegal buying,

power by interlocking with first-run affiliates.

In the Detroit case, both gtounds were, set forth but attorneys

believe one or the other would be enough—providing, of course,

pools are ruled as tending towards monopoly. That's the reason,

it's said, fHat National Allied is so concerned since many of its

members participate in the combos including the one in Detroit;

Several top Allied officials, among those Jack Kirsch, former AlUed,

prexy, and Irving Dollinger, head of the eastern regional, actively

run buying couibines.

Rank Prod.
Continued from page 6

meet juSt this sort of situation.

In ihe past year. Rank toppers
pomt out, the .shooting schedule on
big films has been slashed from a

previous average- of. 16 weeks to a
present l2 week.s; In the same
drive, program films have now
been brought down to a low of
nine weeks.

Because (he Rank studios can
turn out product at a much fa.ster

pace, the organization does not re-

quire as much studio space as in

the past despite the upped releas-

ing schedule. 'This factor was the
payoff on last week's leasing of the
Highbridge studio to the British
Broadcasting Co.

National Youtli Month
Gets Kickoff in N. Y.

National Youth Month, film in-

dustry's pet project, was. given its

New York sendoff yesterday (Tues.)

when the Skouras circuit joined

with the N. Y. Herald Tribune in a

special program'' for underprivi-

leged children at the Academy of

Music, a Sltouras theatre in N. Y.
City. With September designated
as National Youth Month by Pres-
ident Truman, thousands of mop-
pets marched from Union Square
to the theatre in a "Salute Y'outh"
parade.

They .were shown "A Friendly
S'f&ry," short subject written and
pmduced for the Herald Trib's

Fresh Air Fund by Nick John Mat-
soukas, Skouras theatres' exec, and
Harry Alexander Fuchs. Briefie

demonstrates advantages of public-

ly-supporfed suinmer canips-.
'

Lois Butler, Eagle Lion star, act-

ed as grfcnd marshal: Mel Allen
emceed at the theatre, inlroing

number of entertainers and guests.

Including Lou Little, Columbia
University football coach; Bi d Col-
lier, radio's Superman, and Bob
Smith j another radio-television per*^

sonality. 'iids also saw special'

screening of EL's "Mickey," which
stars Miss Butler; i

F.P.-CANADIAN NOW IN

THE DRIYE-IN BUSINESS
Toronto, Sept. 7.

In its purchase of 90% of the
stock of Skyway Theatres Ltd.,

Famous Players <Canadian>, largest

circuit in this coi/ntry, has entered
the drivcrin theatre business, ac-
cording to confirmation of the

.

rumored deal by J. J. Fitzgibbons;-

FPG president.
First to be built in Canada, the

Skyways consist of one 900-^car.

situation at Hamilton, Ont.; two
each of 700-car capacity at

Windsor and London, Ont. Ad-
mission is 50c, per adult car-oc-

cupant. Lloyd Taylor, former FPG
manager of the Granada, Hamil^
ton, will pilot the new venture,
with several other drive-ins al-

ready contemplated. -iBecau.se of

Canadian weather conditions, these
drive-ins can operate only some 30
weeks in the year.)

Skyways, Ltd. was formed in

1946with H. B. Housser, New York
and Toronto broker, as president;

Jack Cooke, publisher of Liberty
and owner of CKEY, Toronto,
v.p. Last fall, Albert E. Silver-

wood, president of Silverwood
Dairies, Toronto,' entered. Skyways'
financial picture to become .ma-,

jority shareholder and- chairman
of the board.

Kup's column
ttlN FIVE yean of patrolling the night club beat, we've never Men

I luch large and enthu«Tattie audiences as Danny, Thomai is draw*

Ing to th« Chez Paree. E^«ery night sintTe his opiening five weeks: <iga

has been a complete, sellout. More jierions have been turned away
than possibly could be accommodated. He's the greatest attraction In

the history of the .Chei. Those who hove been unable to obtain reserva-

tions may catch up with Thomas when he $|iens a week's engagement
at the Chicago Theotre Sept. 3 .... "

My sincere thanks to wonderful Chicago

for this great compliment.

DANNY THOMAS
Latest Picture: MGM's Latest Record: MGM's

"BIG CITY" "IT'S LIABLE TO BE TRUE" and
"SINGING IN THE RAIN"

Currently: CHICAGO THEATRE

Personal . Managemer*t Direction:

ABE LASTPOGEL WILLIAM MORRIS
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LOS ANGELES' FOUR MUSIC HALLS GROSS 81

WEEKEND BUSINESS IN THE PAST Si

fOR THE FIRST TIMEIhe cannibal

fish -the terrible piianharinfe$tinc

svery spot of lungle.water-aWe lo

tear a man's flesh from his bonei:

,

tn seconds!

FOR THE FIRST TIME the savag*

Chavantes Indians never be'ce

pholographed .by any white mat\|

The itiost awful death that stallcs

the: Matto Grosso at. night -Iht

blood-mad black jaguar!
, :

:

Jungle warJare as poison arrowt^

atid vefiswotis tfarts battle man't

most modern weapons!

Tlie sftmrf mon^i*% dii **Urubv?* thru UA
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Clips from Film Row
|

ST. LOUIS
Members of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of St. Louis, east-

ern Missouri and southern Illinois

are seeking a new president to suc-

ceed Kred W6hrenberg who says

he \v;l! not accept th* post for

another term. Annual meeting is

Sept. 27.

Egyptian Theatre Corp., owned
liy Hazen B. Coleman, Wayne L.

Smith and Harold Crear, Herrin,

]|1., has lighted its new 600-car

drive-in near Herrin.
A contract let by Troy, 111., Civic

Improvement Assn. for a 500-seater
in the town, now without: - film

entertainment.
Maurice Schwietzer, representing

the National Outdoor Theatre
Corp., anqovnced a. new 1,000-car

drive-in will be built near East
Alton, 111., to cost $150,000.
The Uptown, 430-seater, Fair-

field, 111., owned by Harry Pitner,

relighted after being shuttered
during hot weather.

Donald R. ToUive'r, Ciane, 111.,

added to his string of theatres by
purchase of . the Louise, 400-seater,
Louisville, from Elbert W. Butler.
Harry Pittman, an Associated

Press employe, Springfield, 111.,

will be owner of a new theatre
being constructed in Greenville,
lit.

Lawrence Gerski, formerly of St.

I.iOui!;i is now operating the Aloma,
. Steward,son, 111. recently re-light-

ed after a face-lifting.

DALLAS
Conrad Brady, of Interstate home

office, Dallas, named to succeed
Bill Johnston as ad-publicity man
for Houston Interstate theatres. At
one time Brady was producer of all

'radio programs.
i At annual meeting of United

Theatres Service Corp., John C.
Greer was elected a director and
general manager. Lore McFarland
was named secretary, and L. T.
Riley, treasurer. Sally . Applegate
becames shorts booker and assist-

ant to Greer.
The 1948 Texas Theatre Guide is

out, compiled, edited and published
by Stormy Meadows. It's complete
directory ^of all phases of theatre
business m TexaSi
Don ' Cole resigned as special

rep in Texas for Screen Guild and
Oklahoma: manager for Favorite

Films of Oklahoma. At the same
time Cole has disposed of his stock
interests in various John L. Fran-
coni interests. Cole recently un-
derwent surgery and plans to re-
cuperate in Oklahoma: ,

Bill Johnson resigned as publir
city manager for Interstate theatres
in Houston; p.lans returning to
N.Y.

G. F. Lee, owner and operator of
Portland, Portland, Texas, sold
house to M. R.' Butler.

NEW YORK
Jim Shanahan named as ad-pub-

licity chief for Loew's theatres in

Boston, replacing the late Joe Di-
Pesa, whom he .formerly a.ssKsted,

Skouras circuit - Murray Stahl
combo boosted theatre ' operations
to four by closing a 21-.\t'ar lease

on the Lmcoln, Kearny, N. J . for-

merly Warners. WB's lease ex-

pired simultaneously with acqui-
sition by Skouras-Stahl interests.

Additional to the Lincoln, Skouras
circuit is partnering with Stahl in

the Regent, alsom Kearny, and the
Rivoli and Rex, Hutlierford, N. J.

Fred Stein to Eagle Lion as spe-
cial rep for roadshowing of J, Ar-
thur Rank's "The Red Shoe.s" and
other productions of the Britisher.,

Stein formerly was an aide to

Charles P. Skouras, National Thea-
tres head,, actm^ as liaison with the
studios. Stein will set four*wall
deals, working under William J.

Heineman, EL's distribution vee-
pee.

branch for five weeks- to pinchhit
for salesman on absence leave.

North Central Allied regional
meeting at Duluth set back to Sept.
9 to permit: President Bennie i

Berger and S. D. Kane, executive

'

director, to appear before city

council license committee to oppose,
applications for new Minneapolis
theatres. . . .

Casper Chouinard, United
Artists' city salesman, promoted to_

Milwaukee branch manager; sue-'

ceeds Bob Alien, resigned.

Costly 'Joan'
Continued from page I

PITTSBURGH
James O. Balog acquired. Park

theatre at Blair Station* from C. B.
O'Neill.

Louis E. Hanna and Franklin
Anderson, now operating Franklin

I

Film Exchange; Acme Distributing
1 Co. and Hanna Theatre Service,

I
have incorporated as Franklin Film;
Enterprises^ Hanna and Franklin
are brothers-in-law.
A .new .450-seat theatre is under

construction at Robertsdale, Pa.,
for Gene Yanni,. a war veteran. ,,

Ed Levin resigned his .sales
duties with National Screen Serv-
ice and will, move to .Los Angeles
for a new : connection in the in-
dustry.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Oglietti, local'

exhibs, are in Italy- visiting the
grave of their son, Captain Elmer
Oglietti, late of the AAF.
Old Lyric theatre in Coraopolis,

operated for years by F. C. Mc^
Gillick, has been dismantled.

RENO
Fox West Coast—r-eopened—the-

Crest theatre, Reno, after exten-
sive remodeling, with a benefit for
fireiVien injured in a recent fire.

Among film people attending were
Anne Baxter, Charles P. Skouras,
R. H. McCullough, W. H. Lollier

.and Oscar Oldknow. .

"

MINNEAPOLIS
For first time in his years in

show business; Harry B. French,
head of Minnesota Amus. Co., in

newspaper ads."personally guar-
anteed" an attraction, Phit Spi-
talny's ''Hour of Charm" band on
Radio City stage. French called the
Spitalny show "the greatest ev^."

Earl Perkins, Warner Brothers'
salesman here, to Milwaukee

BIG NEWS!
Now you can en/oy fast, comfortable

io'
'

EFFECTIVE' SEPTEMBER 1

American is First Again with tlie Only CoasMO'Coast

SItysieepers. .. Luxurious DC-6 Accommodations

tJow, American provides spa-

cious Skyberths .aboard the

famous DC-6 "Mercury" flight

to Los Angeles! Eight roomy :

Skyberthssupplement 36 com-
fortable seat accommodations.

He'e's your first opportunity .

to sleep your way West in a

pC-6 Skyslecper, over Ameri-

can's Southern Transconti-

nental Route. It's the fast,

comfortable way to go . i . a

real rest cure aloft!

THE MERCURY departs daily at

midnight . EDT -r arrives Los
Angeles' 8:10 a.m. PDT.
Sleeper passengers may board

aa houf before departure. : :

Phone HAvemeycr 6-5000 or your travel agent

Tlcte) OfliXi'sr AiHihes 'Jermioal' '' .Raqk^ifellpf CshliV HoletNew Ybrkef
'

AMERICAN AIRLINES

SAN FRANCISCO
Les Iramerman to Daly City as

Golden State manager. He was
formerly manager of State, South
Frisco, also a Golden State house.
Matt Knighton replaces, leaving.his
berth at the Irving to Art Kloth,
moved over from Parkside. Ben
Stevenson from Daly City moves
into Parkside.
George Stribling-, former Repub-

lic booker, returns . after two
months in Benud, Ore.
Peter Thorn replaced the late

George Seach as RKO film sales-
man.-' .

Jay Golden, RKO division man-
ager, ^preparing for Eastern .tripyr-.

ALBANY
Maurice N. Wolfi of Metro's: pub-

licity department, will speak on
"Motion Pictures Are My Business"
before the Albatiy Kiwanis Club
Sept. 14, in one of -a series, of such
talks he is making in the Albany
exchange district.

The Variety Club approved plans
for the organization's first clam-
bake, at Picard's Grove, Sept. 13.

A baseball , game between nines
representing the theatre- and dis-
tribution ends is to be part - of the
program' The committee on ar-
rangements: Charles A. Smakwitz,
Harry Lamont, Jack Bullwinkle,
Ray Smith, Joe Weinstein and
Gene Teper.

CHICAGO
- Studio theatre returns to arty
policy with fall bookings set for
"Eagle With Two Heads" and
"Murderer Among- Us.''

Melrose theatre re-opened Sept
2 after redecoration and with first-

run policy.

Maurice Bergman, Univer.sal
eastern ad-publicity topper, in for;
preview of "One Touch of Venus."
Elm theatre, Elmwood Park, 111.,

and Montelare theatre here joined
Allied Theatres : of . Illinois, Inc.,
buying

: and - booking combine.
Harold Ferlman rejoined Filroack

Trailers as ad director.

KANSAS CITY
New Silver,,Cameron, Mo., isidue

to open this^ month; • It is a 400-
seater.

Louis Patz, National Screen
Service manager, had sales crew in
to outline plans for a drive Sept.
13-Dec. 31.

Ben Marcus, divisional manager
for- Columbia, called meeting of
salesmen on 1948-49 product last

week.

BOSTON
strand theatre, Montpelier, Vt.,

purchased by Richard Cody from
Homer Skells,

Keene, New Hampshire,' Scenic
theatre closed to allow installation
of 300 more seats

AKRON, O.
The. old Spicer razed and the

.$100,000 Vqgue will open shortly
on the site.'

Don Maxwell, formerly assistant
manager of Strand, moved to
Br.van, O,, to manage the two
Skirball hou.ses in that city.

Carl Ferrazza, assistant manager
at Loew's has resigned to join the
East Ohio Gi»s Co, m Cleveland.

the distribution details, is in a

considerably difficult position with

"Joan" than Goldwyn was with

"Years," despite the fact the lat-

ter was also released by BKO.
Goldwyn had reserved all road-

show rights to his films to himself;

RKO was only called in on the

advanced-admission run to do the
physical handling and make deals

on smaller accounts.

Wanger-Bergman-Fleming were
in no position to force the Goldwyn
type of. bargain. Metro had with-

drawn from its promise to help
finance and release the film and
Wanger was forced to make the
RKO deal in a period of foar dajrs

in order to protect the investment
already in "Joan." As a resulti

he also found it necessary to ac-

cept not loo advantageous distri-

bution term.s^probably the.highest
ever charged in the industry for a

film" of the grossing potential of
"Joan."

Setup

This exceptionally high distrib

fee is one of the reasons it will

take such a great amount of rentals

to get Sierra Productions-^ttie: in-

die unit^-off the : nut. Releasing
charge is in addition to the $4,600,-

000 negative cost, the charge for
Technicolor prints,: the approxi-
mately $1,000,000 that Will have to

be spent on advertising and ex-
ploitation, and interests, dubbiijg
duties and other items; Total cost
will thus come to between $9,000,-

000 and $10,000,000, depenc-ing on
how much is grossed, since the dis-

tribution .fee goes up as the gross
increases.

Of the negative .cost, $3,500,000
was advanced by the Bankers Trust
Co. of New York and Security-First
National of , Los Angeles. The rest

was 'in deferments and in second
money and guarantees which Lew
Wasserman of Music Corp, of
America^ was instrumental in get-
ting and which he holds a piece of
the film.

. Plan discussed for more than'
four jnonths now, of the Samuel
'Goldwyn "dlslributioh organization,
headed by James A. Mulvey, su-
pervising the film; is still In an
on-again-off-again status, but wore
off than on. Wanger, who was east
last, week, held further discussions
of the plan with Mulveyi They
have, long been in agreement on a
deal, including a 3% supervisory
fee, but Wanger cannot get the

, Okay of all the participants.:

RKO is the major, stymie. It is

jealous of its ability to do jtist as
good a job without Mulvey's aid
as with it; and therefore won't
acquiece to allowing 3% to be
taken off the gross before its gets
its fees. Likewise, some of the
owners of the film are undecided
about letting Goldwyn take a posi-
tion in the payoff line ahead of
them. Alex Ardrey, v.p. o f the
Bankers Trust, who is managing
the bank loan, has given his un-
equivocal oka y, however, to : alioW'^

ing the ,3% to come out before he
gets paid off.

- It was hoped that by this deal,
''Joan" might: be roadshown as
"Best Years" was. However^ that
would entail RKO legally giving
up its roadshow rights, which it

apparently is not willing to do.

No. Central Allied

Thinks Par's Making

Too Much of a Profit
Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

North Central Allied continues

to assail paramount in its bulle-

tins over : '^unreasonable and un» :

fair' terms." Bulletin claims that

more than 300 exhibitors in the
territory are refusing to play the

product and warns the company's
customers against "paying an un-
reasonable amount for the prod-
uct." ,

• - :__

The organization's investigation

shows that the "bad treatment of
independent exhibitors in this ter-

ritory also prevails in other seC'-

tions," according to the bulletin.

It's claimed that the company's
profit of $70,000,000 on a g r o s s
business , of $170,000,000 in 1947,

according to its financial states

,

ment is unreasonable and : that no
other film company or any com-
pany in any other line of business

''can show, that kind of a profit on .

that amount of gross."

ParBldg.
.Continued from pace 1

tially increase the company's liquid

holdings, which are to, be used in

dealing with theatie partners. Par
wants to clear its decks so that it

;

can buy out partnership interests

wherever the court so permits in

the Government anti-trust case.

For this if needs many millions of

dollars.

Reportedly the feeling among in-

surance companies and syndicates

is that the price is too high. Ac-
cording to them, rentals derived
from the property amount to about

'

$950,000 yearly after taxes, That
means a 7^% return on invest-

ment. Real estate circles generally
figure that a deal, this size can be:

profitable only if the invested cash
is recouped within five, years.

Nonetheless,- Par's efforts to
make the sale have been unremit-
ting and the company, is still ,

ac-

tively on the prowl for a purchaser.

Century circuit will : build a
2,000i-seater in the new residential
area of Flushing, Queensi on site

of Fresh Meadow Golf Club.

GEORGE
WRIGHT

ORGANIST^—
:

. CiirrMHy.'.'
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WEB SLUGFEST ON SHOW FRONT
3 " Himif BUTTLE

I

You Can t Give Away Giveaways
|

-Except as Kilocycle Attractions

Talent Outlook: Co^ No Factor
The readjustment in radto. 'Salaries, to translate them into more

realistic values, appears to have affected only the under-$15,000
$hows. The $20,000-$25,000 weekly package brackets involving the
pergens, Aliens, Bennys and Cantors still prevail this season, as
last, and there's been no diminution, for example, in Gamers val-

Viation of Jimmy Durante for his new NBC cycl'e under the William
Esty agency banner. If a client wants a personality bad enough,
?ay the :agencies, the coin, for. the. most part, isn't the determining
actor.

; Talent agencies,- notably Wm. Morris and Music Gorp of America,
report an upbeat in. activity around the ad agencies over the past
couple of weeks, with indications that what few time francTiises
remam on the major' webs will be grabbed up in; the next few
weeks. Prospective clients are show-hungry, and the talent agen^
ties are auditioning their packages all over the lot.

.While the '.'availability" list at the . moment includes such radio
. standards as., .Fannie Brices ^ Joan .Davis, Henry Morgan, Phil Spir
talny. Bob Bums, Tony, Martin, Dick Haymes, etc., it's expected
that the next few weeks will find ^the list. narrowing, considerably,

iust as, in recent week^,- such perennials as Jack Carson; Jimmy
>urante and Kay Kyser wer« signed for new sponsorships.

Clayton CoUyer Election as AFRA

Prexy Regarded as Bid for Umty
Election of Clayton ' Gollyer as

national president of the American
federation of Radio Artists at the
Jreceiit annual convention in Boston

is
regardec'. as . a move for ''unity";

n the organization. That was the.

reason given by a number of : New.
Vork delegates, who are normally
Identified with the independent
forces in the union, for their ex-

'pressed intention of voting far
Collyer.

. It had been expected that the
Independents, both in New York

' find the other locals, would sup-

tort Virginta Payne for the presi-

dency. CoUyer.'s. margin over Miss
Payne was eight votes, Miss Payne
/Subsequently being elected first

Vice-president.

With Ken Carpenter not a can-

didate for reelection, it was known
t^hat the conservative forces would
back Gollyer as hisi successor, It

had been expected Ithat the New
Vork delegation would be split,

-.With the majority favoring Miss
Payne, while the Coast group
would also be split, but with the

^dge to CoUyer, The . vote of the

^mailer locals was thus expected
to be the decisive factor.

Although the vote could not be
exactly analyzed, since the -elec-

tion was by secret ballot, the ex-

pressed sentiments of many of the

Relegates indicated that an unex-
pectedly large proportion of the

{3oast contingent broke oft from
Collyer to support Miss Payne,

(Continued on page 36)

Stang, ttiken Rejoin Berle
ATnold -Stang is. set as' featured

stooge on the Milton Berler radio-

show for Texaco and is being conn
sidered for the comedian's tele^CBS-'—big—night,—with the three
vision series for the same sponsor, I way Lever Bros, .spread ('-Lux

By GEOKGE RdSEN
' The networksT are slugging, it

out . on the showmanship front 'this

new broadcasting season in the
bid for top audience draw. Any
accurate appraisal of the night^by-
night projection of top values can
no longer be restricted to: the
competition between -the ; top-bud-
geted NBC-CBS programs. ABC,
as was already- evidenced last sea-:

son, has amassed a 'flock of prOr
ductions calculated to out-Hooper
NBC and CBS on, at least two' eve-
nings, a weeks,
Mutual is pretty much out of

the picture when it comes to
commanding sustained .top. audi-

ence: pull throughout an . evening,
Tbut: has .heen making a habit ot

showing the. other. webs how to
program a Sunday afternoon for
commercial payoffs. And, with
such individual examples as Gab-
riel Heatter, MBS manages to in-

vite a healthy tunein from other
webs. But the spurts are isolated
to embrace single programs.:

Here's how the picture shapes
up- for the fallrwinter ride;- .

Monday:: Like last year, this is.

His radio deal is non-exclusive for
39 weeks, but gives him the right

to quit on six weeks' notice.

: Stang also in line for a featured
spot on the Henry Morgan pro-

gram if and when it returns to the
air. Berle will use two sets of Writ-

ers for the -brace of Texaco shows,
with Nat Hiken again inked for the
radio job. •

Banghart Prefers

Ford in His Future
Ken Banghart; despite his news-

<>asler buildup at NBC during the
pa^st several years, has decided to

:t;heck out of the web in favor of
retaining his: -'Voice of Ford'' an-
liounMi- role; on "Ford Theatre,"
vhlch has been switched to CBS.
As a freelancer; however, he can
continue announcing the BGA-Vic-
tor sho>v on NBC. Looks like

pangha I t's : NBC news chores ' will

be divided between Robert Trout
' ftnd John Cameron Swayze., :

Banghjrt, imported by WNBC
(N, Y.) about three years ago from
the iielwork's Washington staff,

current! V does . the flag.ship's 6
p,ni, ne.',vs ithree a week for Peter
Paul and l«o for Studebaker) and
11 p,ni, news (acro.ss the board
for Shell Oil), His NBC contract
runs out the end of this month.

Another NBC gabber who has
fi similar onfj-or-the-other choice
to mak-;. Bon Grauer, reportedly
ha.sn'l yel readied a deci.sion. He
is said to be in negotiation with
the network on terms of a new
•'Contract, . ,:vvhich , would indicate
that he eitpects to check off Wal-
ter Wihchell'.'S ABC show if NBC
offei's liiin.,' sufficiently -attractive

coin to Slay around.

Web has a policy forbidding
xievis stafi'er.s from bei^S identi-

fied with commercial programs on
other nets.

Thackrey-Warner

Coast 'Package

Deal Hits Snags
Washington, Sept. 7.

The Dorothy S. Thackrey sale

to Warners of her West Goast ra-

dio interests hit several new snags
last week. Los Angeles . Broad-
ca.sting Co., In a surprise move,
filed for channel.' 13 in L,A., for
which, she already: holds a CP.
Southern California Television Co,;

asked th e: FCC to deny . her ,request
to transfer.

Mrs; Thackrey wants to sell

KYA, San Franci.3C0, KLAC and
i
KLAC-TV, Los Angeles, to War-

I
ner.s for $1,045,00, : Southern ob-
lects to the ".package" deal, and
has asked FCC to request a break-
down of price for each facility, | : Hendrik fllank) Booraem, na-
Los ; Angeles Broadcastinsf : ;

Co,,
j
tlonal program manager of Mutual,

which owns KFAG,f does not <:are. ! is ankling his job the end Of this

to meet the Warners price for the i week, over what he described as
TV channel. |

"diitereaees of opinion" in pro-

KFAG is owned and operated by i gramming^ the web. Parting of the

Radio Theatre," "Arthur Godfrey's
Taleht Scouts" and "My Friend
Irma'') a surefire Top 15 Hooper
guarantee and one of the most-
enviable single-client sequencings
in all radio,

Tuesday: Still NBC's prize night
in the rating sweepstakes; what
with the Bob Hope-Fibber & Mol-
Ij'-Amos 'n' Andy showcase, (A &
A switchover to 7:30 Sundays on
CBS isn't effective until later this

season, when the vet team battle
it out • with . NBC!s Phil Harrisr
Alice Faye Rexall show, the lat-

ter with, its enviable, pickup of the'

7 o'clock Jack Benny audience.)
. Wednesday: Looks -like ABG
will be top dog on this night;
what with the Bing Crosby, Grou-
cho Marx, Milton Berle-"Texaco

! Star Theatre," Old Gold "Amateur
1 Hour" layout designed to take
I the edge off NBC's big-pulling
i"Mr., District Attorney'' and ''Duf-

: f
y
's Tavern'-': brace of shows.

{ Thursday: The combination >, ot
Burns & Allen, Al Jolson, the

I new Dorothy Lamour - Sealtest

I
show, "Screen Guild Players" and

(Continued on page 32)

'Hank' Booraem

In Mutual Exit

Calvin J; Smith.. His partners in

the TV .station are E. L, Cord,
wealthy rancher, real estate, and
mining man. He is the owner of

Pan Pacific Auditorium in L.A.
His son,diaries E, Cord, and an
attorney, Edward D. Neuhott

(Continued on page 32)

Mann's 20G Settlement

With CBS on 'Brooks'

I

Robert Mann, who several weeks
ago checked out of CBS as mana- i

ger of program, sales, has effected
a settlement with the network in

|

connection Vvith the "Our Miss

;

Brooks" comedy stanza, which Col-
|

gate has purchased from the net-
^

work, Mann's claimwas based on
i

the premise that he was owner

,

of the package, CBS, it's under

ways was laid to continued 'in-

ability of Booraem and other top-
level MBS execs to see eyerto-eye
on operations of the program Tdc'*

partment,.
MBS program veepee Phillips

are
|
Carlin has not j et picked a suc-
cessor.' ,--.-

' Booraem joined Mutual about a;

year ago; coming from the Goast
where, as Hollywood manager for
the Hutchins agency, he had helped
sot the Bing Crosby show: for
Philco, . His future plans are in-,

definite, he says.

Who's Got 50 Million?
DallasJ^ept, 7.

. A cardboard, miMel visual-
izes a $50,000,000 dream pro-
ject of F. E. Loring, local ad-
vertising agency head. It would
be known as Dallas - Radio-
Television City and would in-

clude a 51 story theatre-radio-

television center.

AH he needs now is a backer
to carry out the project.

ABCCoHidesfith

A Fall Bonanza;

$3^,000 Sales
ABC's fall-winter sponsor ca^h-

register is still clinking impressive-
ly. Last week it rang up another
$3,500;000 In gross time billings,

covering three daytime cross-the-

board stanzas. News of one of the
deals-:-for Procter & Gamble to

bankroll "What Makes You Tick?"
which has been a summer sub for
Helbros on Mutual—gave the lat-

ter web a large case of the blues.

. .Other - two- five-arweek strips,

"Galen Drake" and a new Kay
Kyser*eniceed, non-musicalj; audi-

ence participation "KoUege of Fun
and Knowledge,'' were grabbed by
Pillsbury. • Kyser stanza, teeing oft

Oct. 4 at 11 a.m., will be a half-

hour show, with the flour milling

outfit bankrolling 15 minutes of it.

Web thinks the other quarter-hour
will be sold in a matter of days.

"Drake," sponsored, by Kellogg at

11:30 a,m, last season, will return
in a new time, slot. 3:30-45 p.m.,

on Oct. 4.

Pillsbury billings are a total $1,-

400,000 net time and talent deal.

Talent tab on the Kyser show: is

srid to be nearly $5,000 per 15-

minute strip, McCann-Erickson
agency placed the Kyser show,
while Leo Burnett agency set the
Drake billing.

. : "Tick," a psychological aud par-
ticipation airer emceed by John
K. M. McCaffery, has been a half-

hour Sunday afternoon item on
MBS, which promoted it heavily in

hope of buildtng it into a fall entry
—on its own ether. For P&G stanza
will take over ABC's 11:45-12 noon
time beginning Sept. 20: Agency is

Compton.

Latter deal represents a .switch

in^shows for P&O, which has had
a 15-minute tab on "Breakfast in
Hollywood," "Breakfast": is . going
co-op and shifting to 2-2:30, with
"Ethel & Albert" moving out of
that period to 4:30-45,

. Eleanoi* and Anna Roosevelt's
new show, starting Oct, 4—and not
yet sold-^ -I'a's been given the 3 : 45-4

spot, "Second Honeymoon," now
3:30-4, will move back to a 4
o'clock start.

t It looks like the • thinking on
the show biz values of giveaways,
except strictly as radio fare, . has;

been revised. Managers pf . th*
;

Broadway presentation hou$es, it'jti;

understood, want no further liart

'

of them, after the experience en- •

countered by the. Capitol theatre
with ABC's "Stop the Music,"
which ; tumbled after a big open-

.

ing week, and the Strand theatre's
current downbeat attitude toward-
CBS's "Winner Take All."

Roxy theatre for awhile was.
rauUing taking on CBS' "Sing It

.

Again" but it looks like . the deal
is cold. Attitude of the Broad-
way house, managers is Ahat tha \

shows are keeping the customers
..

away in droves (and in equal:
droves refuse to leave the theatre,
preventing" turnover) - and- whila
they may add up as kilocycle at-

tractloi\s, thejK can't be^ effectively
translated into stage entertain-
ment.

Just how the. giveaways do as
State Fair attractions still remains
to be seen. Undaunted by the
quick, slide of ''Stop" at the Gap-i:.

itol, Lou Cowan is going ahead;

:

with plans to ^tour at least on« r

(Continued on page 34)

Chrysler Changes Mind
Chry.sier apparently has had a

change of heart: and is . not com-
ing into netwoi^k radio this sea-
son,.;'^:

^, _ Auto .outfit was seriou,sly mul-

stood,' paid"him $20,6ob" for"the
i

''"8 a Joan Davis half-hour web
exclusive radio rights to the show, !

show, but the deal is now cold,

Mann still holds the film rights '
Ford remains the d^g spender

to "Brooks," Since his CBS exit, ' in radio, with Plymouth-DeSoto
he's been freelancing and Is cur- also in for a 30-minute weekly
rently writing a legit play,

|

showcase, ("Hit the Jackpot"),
CBG settlement was effected and Kaiser-Frazer picking ,up the

through attorney William, Fitelson. i Walter Winchell tab' on Jian. 2.

LACKING SPONSOR, ABC

MAY SUSTAIN MORGAN
Even if he fails to snare a bank-

roller by the time the fall-winter
; season gets rolling, Henry Morgan
, may get a return ride on ABG on

I

a sustaining basis,

I .\BC program veepee "Bud"
! Barry says that, budget permitting,

j

he'll try to find a spot' for the
I comic, spon.sor; or not,: Pro.spects
of inking a bankroller have bright-
ened in the last few days, however,

::the- exec Indicated.

I Running spot given Morgan on
WJZ-TV's (N,Y,) inaugural show

;

clearly showed the web's desire to
I keep the comic among its head-
. liners, despite the fact have failed

]
to keep the same sponsor beyond

i a season's run. (He had fir,st Ever-

j
sharp, then Rayve shampoo; and
a brief TV stand for Admiral re-

I frigerators.)

NBC Preps Agenda

For Sun Valley
, NBC has scraped Its plan to

"

spotlight notable figures in public
life at its Sun Valley convention .

later this month,- It appears that
the affiliate station operators ar«
so concerned over problems affect-: ;

ing their operations and relations <

with NBC, particularly in the realm
of television, that the entire con-

:

vention—wilU-be^devoted-^o-' intra- ^
industry problems.
One entire : day. will-be given

over to panels on television, with
such tele - experienced s t a t i o n
managers as Harry Bannister,
WWJ-TV, Detroit, "briefing" NBC
affiliate newcomers in . operational .

techniques.
Just how radio will fit into the

pattern when video hits the coast-
'

to.-coast bigtime will get a whole*
;

sale kicking around when the ap-
proximate 180 key 'broadcasters aa^
semble forthe web's second annual
confab. . ,

CBS Off Symlih Hook,
^

But NBC-Toscy Still
^

A 500G Sustaining Ride
CBS thus far is the only network

to get off the hook on the : show-
casing of high-budgeted syniphon-
ic ensembles. Deal for Standard
^Oil of New Jersey to take over ;

sponsorship of the N. Y. Philhar-
monic's 3 to 4:30 Sunday after- .

noon program was completed last ^

weekend. Standard Gil picks ; up
the tab starting Oct,10 and the

:

full-season, full-network sponsor-
.ship puts on an approximate
200,000 into the- CBS coffers.
The intermission "production,?-

incidentally; was the clincher in
the sale of the symph. Deems Taylor
will head up the weekly capsule
stanza, which will spotlight music
studQnts from schools throughout
the country, who will be brought
in to N, Y,
NBC is still without a sponsor

'

for its topnotch symphonic en-
semble, which represents a sea-:
.sonal outlay to the web of $500,000,
including $10,000 weekly for the
services of Arturo Toscanini,
The Boston Symphony, until now

: heard on ABC, has .made overtures
to NBC, with the wob reporting

! that it's "looking into the availa-
i bility," However, it -isn't consid--.

ered likely that NBC would take on :

two major symphonic organiza-

;

tions on a sustaining basis.

For some time NBC was plan-;
ning to co-op Toscanini, but the
idea fell through. (ABC tried it;

with the Bo.ston symph, but it was.
an admitted flop, commercial-wise).:
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Mes Plan Lots of Hoopla at NAB

Meet to Match Affiliate Powwows
Washington S.cpt. 7. •*

Looks like the National Assn. oC I

Braadcasters . is going to find Jt

titaped something when it acceded
to independent . broadcasters' . de-
niands for a non»affiliated stations,

executive committee. The new
JSroup'S' agenda following a two^day
meeting here last week with chair-
man Ted Cott, veepee of .WNEW,
N.V;; was .lumping' :With plans in

behalf of the country's 400-odd
Indies.

For one thing!, the committee
,.definitel.v decided itwas going to
sponsor a razzle*dazzle "Independ-
ents' Day" shindig, to match the
networks' affiliates powwows, the
day preceding the start of the an-
nual NAB convention^ . Talk was
started; of flying in name, radio.:

iitars from N.Y. and the Coast lo

entertain the indie reps; of invit*

)ng advertiser, agency and station

rep toppers to be guests . «t the
function, etc.

Additionally, the indie execs
|

formulated plans to; |

1. "Inlplement" the NAB"s-"co-
operale with the UN" resolution by
Inviting the United Nations to pro-
gram special airers lor distribution

»mong independent stations. .

2. A.sk th* Advertising Council
to huddle on a pro]tosal to take
indies out of the class of "spot
announcement outlets'' by building
programs especially for indie ali--

ing. Council up to now has der
voted Its programming efforts to
the networks; claiming there Avas
no machinery tor distribution to
indies. Indie, group who'll call on
that A. e. includes Gott, Pete
Schlpss of WWSW, Pittsburgh, and
David Baylor of >VJMO, Cleveland.

3. Sample 60' indie stations in a
three-question ; survey to deter^
mine whether they'll pledge time
lor special shows as a !'piiblic serv-
ice network" in • behalf of Jled
Gross, Cancer and other cam-
.paigns.

.

4. Prepare news material for a
new indie department in the "NAB
Jleport"' publication.

.

Barber Back in Harness
. Bed. Barber, recovered from his
recent illness; resumes broadcast-
ing of the Dodgers games for Old
Gold this week via WHN (N Y )

and returns to his CBS "Club
House" stanza on Saturday (11):.

Since lt;aving the hospital, Baiv
ber. has b e e n recuperating at

Martha's "Vineyard.

'Brooks' to Get Gotham

Origination If Arden

, Goes Legit; Move to Sun.
Kve Arden. star of the newly-

acquired Colgate s h o w on CBS,
"Our Miss Brooks," is currently in

IS'cw \ork while the program lays
nff for a couple weeks. She's lookr

Ing over some legit scripts in hope
of doing a Broadv\'ay .show this tall,

in which - c a s'e "Brooks" wouUl
originate from Manhattan instead
©f (he Coast.

Shifting of the "Brooks" stanza

to 9;30 Sunday night, bracketing,

it with the new Helen Hayes dra-
matic stanza for the Klectiic Com-
panies, in CBS' bid to strengthen
its Sabbath night program ro.ster.

would permit Miss Arden to take
on a legit assignment. .

T h e Hayes show, incidentally,

vill preerm next month while the
star is still in London winding up
her "Glass Menagerie'-' legit: stint.

As result, the first three sessions

Of the CBS radio program will be
taken over by Katharine Hepburn.

Nets Grab Sponsor

Coin on Elections

Mutual set the major networks
off on a new trend last week by
Selling Its ; Nov. 2 election night

coverage-—hitherto a sustaining

public service gesture by the webs
—to the Curtis Publishing Co.
(Saturday Evening Post, etc.) for

$75,000. Quickly, CBS followed
suit, selling three hours on that

night .: to Nash- Motors for

$100,000. ABC (which had tumed
down the Nash deal) and NBC
both of whom previously intended:

not to ;sell their, election-i'eturns

coverage, changed their minds and
put their Tuesday night time blocks

on the . market.
Neither ABC nor NBC have tak-

ers yet. but it's believed one of-

three . .f^BC bankrollers whose
shows W;' 11 be bumped for the night
will latch onto the tab for the

evening.
Curtis Publi'shing is said to ,be

prepping a full-blown promotion
campaign ballyhooing its Mutual
deal.

KLZ Public : StrVic» Dirtetor;

MACK SWITZER
KLZ s public consciousness which

fin<ls One-seventh of its broadcast
schedule devoted to non-commer-
cial; special . service programming
is the job of Ijve-wire.Mack Swit-

zer, a Denver radio veteran of

more thiin a decade.

KLZ, DENVER.

DEE ENGELBACH SLATED

FOR HALLMARK SERIES
"Hallmark

,
Playhouse," halt-

hour CBS show- which originated

j
last June; will continue: through

kthe fall-wiflter: season hypoed by
star names in leading roles, with
latft season's "Radio Reader's Di-
gest" pernianently: scrapped. .

• Irene Dune draws: inaugural asr

signinent, kicking off new series

with "Cimarron" on Sept. 9.

' James Hilton, host and narrator
who also makes the story seleo-

tions; continues to head up "Play-
house." Foote, Cone & Belding,
how-ever. is making a shift in pro-
ducer.<i. pacting Dee Engelbach,
w ith Bill- Gay, who handled the
.siimmeritfhows, moving over to new
Lnm n' Abner series for Frigid-
aire. "Hallmark Playhouse'' orig-

inates in: Hollywood.

Jerry D«vine Su« £a«t
.TeiiTV DeviniB. writer-'producer ot

•This Is Your FB.I.," is due east

sometime; in October tor huddles
\Mth the (spon'-or, Equitable A.>sur-
ance, and the agency;. Warwick &
Legler.

It's an annual project. :

Stations Liable

For Defamation,

N. J. Court Rules
Trenton, N. J.. Sept. 7.

Reversing an FCC decision ban-

ning stationsfrom censoring pollti,<

|
cal broadcasts containing libelous

! material, the New Jersey Court of

'Appeals riled last week that i-adio

I

stations can be legally liable for

;«'ny. defamatory statements made
' over its facilities. It was a prece-
'dent-making ruling that- will force
; all stations to maintain a double
; guard on all paid political pro-

I

grams during the Presidential elec-

I

tion.

I This case involved a libel suit

brought bv LUnd J. Kelly Depu-
ty Diretto. of Public Safety of
Trenton, gain.sl the Treiftonian

I

a newspaper; Arthur D. Hoffman,
iits former editor, and the Trent

I

Broadcasting System, operators of

lWTTM. The judges reversed a

flower court ruling eliminating
WTTM tiori the suit The court of

I appeals, noting that the station had
1 advance copies of Hoffman's talk,

i

restored "WTTM as a defendant;,;

I

The maloiity opinion declared

i

that a station, in order to safeguard

I

Itself again.st libel charges, must
I prove that it tried but could not
,

pre\enl such statements by anyone

I

w ho has bought time. "There are

I

consulcrat;ons which may warrant
I the extension of absolute liability

to . radio. d<;famation. such as the
size of -the radio audience and the

;
ineffectiveness ot : the. retraction;"
;the opinio said.

I Two judges of the appeals court
fdissented trom this phase of ma-

; .lority opinion on the grounds that
' it was too weak. . They held that
radio station:!^ should have absolute
liability.

From die Prodnctioii Centres

CBS PROGRAM MILL

STILL GRINDS 'EM out :

CBS has auditioned a new mys-

1

ler.v -adventure show on the Coa.st.

based on the "Steve Caiivon"

cartoon si rip' character, w ith AVenr
<lcU Coi'ey; in the lead role. Idea
is to slot it in the Saturday at 7

1 evening tune in the web's whole-
siile reanuflle of weekend pro-

fii-ammuig.

,Cy^ ^Ijijj'&rd's new "Little Im-
migrant" series looks slated lor

SaturdiW 8 to 8;30, with likelihood

of Lucille Ball's "My Favorite Hi's- i

band" moving into the !) 30 9 S.il
1

Itine. .
•

.. .... !

Mondav niglit:. sold o»it, remains i

lindistui-oed. Tnosd.'iv iiiKht stlied' i

lite finds (he 60-miiuii,e "Sing It
;i

Again" going inlo the 10-11 slot '

'Winner Take AU""mo\cs out ot
j

the Sunday' nifiht at 9 niche to I

make way for the new Helen'
Haves driiinatic, .scries, ;ukI goes

'

into Weclncsdiiv at 10

Network i.s Jii.so- pi-cppinp a new ;

halt-hour dr<iin;itic s.(;in/a for fi liO

Siindiiy to sequence it with the 6:

o'clock Prudential program, w hich i

also, switches to a draiuatic tor- ,

wat. -1

NETWORK PREMIERES
(Sep/. 8-18)

SEPTEMBER 8
"Great Glldersleeve," with Hal

Pediv. Situation comed.v. NBC 8:30
p m. Kratt Foods, (Needham, Louis
& Brorby agency.) :

SEPTEMBER 9

Sealtest Variety Show (new\
\Mth DoNithy Lamour; guest stais
i\BC, 6 30 p.m. Seallest Co. iN. W.
A.\ er agency

)

"Hallmark Playhouse," drama,
with guest stars. CBS. 10 pm Hall
Bios. iKoote, Cone & Belding
ageniv >

SEPTEMBER 11

."tthii: Quias"':mew), wiith Johnny
Olsen, Hudience participation. ABC.
10 p m. Paul F. Beich Co. tOlian
.^dvel tising_agency.)

SEPTEMBER 12
".Skyway to the Stars" (new)

musical, with Tex McCrary, Kay
^^nlen, Ray Paifie orth, gue.st stai-i.

CBS, 4 30 pm U. S. Armv-Air
Koite KcLruiting, iGaidiici agen-
cy)

"Greatest Story E v e r 'I'old/'

Diam.i .ABC, 6 30 pin. Goodjcar
Rubber. iKiidner agency)
. «I>avid Jlardin^:, Counterspy,"

' nuMery drama. ABC, ."iiSO p.m.
Shutter Candy, (Schwinftmer &

,
Scott agency )

\
"The Shadow." mystery drama.

Mutual. 5 p ni. Blue Coal Co.
iRulhmii/r & R\an aseney )

"Shei lock Holmes," m y s t e r y
d r a in a . Mutual. 7 p.m. Trimont
Ciolhts. iWeintraub.) .

SEPTEMBER 13

•"Cavalcade of America," dramaj
Guest stiii\s NBC. 8 p m. du Pont
Co. iBBD&O agency ) "X

SEPTEMBER 14

Bob Hope Show, comedy-variety;
NBC, 10 p.m. Swan Soap i Young
L Kubicam agency,)

SEPTEMBER 15

i "Your Sont: and Mine.,^' musical.
CBS !J p in Borden CO. (Kenyon &
Etkhiiuit agency.)

' SEPTESIBER 18

"Hometmvn Reunion." with.Ed-
(Iv j/linold,- otlicrs, MiUbilly musi-
Ccil CBS, 10 pill. Sustaining.

Mel Allen; sports comnientaryi
Mutual, 7.45 p.m. U, S. Army Re-
cruiting. iGardner agency.)

fiV ^EW YORK CITY ...
Best-kept secret pt the weefe who's bought tlie new hour-long Cecil

B. DeMille show on Mutual? : . . Morr'lg Novtt, in Europe with the group

dedicating LaGuardia memorials, hopped to Palestine to advise the

Israeli ministry of infoimation on expanding its radio setup "The

Shadow," returning to MBS air next Sunday (12), again to be co-oped

in some 400 markets not covered by Blue Coal's tab. .
Ben Graurr

flew to Rome Monday '6) on a combo news survey-vacation. He II also

visit Palestine, Geneva and the U, S. zone of Germany, cover the UN:

assembly in Pans and return to the U. S. late in September.
.

Chirper

Connie ilaines into NBC's Slapsie Maxie Show cast tonight iWed.) .

WNEW's Dick Pack vacationing in Mass. . ,
Marilyn Sue Eieres, daugh--

ter of Syd lEiee*, NBC's veepee-prcss chief, featured in this month's

American mag layout on web's "Howdy Doody" TV show .
Charles K.

Denny, NBC's exec veepee, has his arm in a sling, the result ot a frac-

tured wrist sustained in a fall at his home. . . .Arthur G*dfrey unques-

tionably the most publicized guy in radio in the past couple ot .lears.

Life mag spread, incidentally, has just gotten a Reader's Digest reprint

....Mike Foster. CBS trade press head, and Walter Murphy, director

of press dept. for Columbia Records, "huddled" with boss Georne Cran-

dall at latter s upstate farm over Labor Day weekend Mike Wrrnn
scripting "Battlev of Bull Run" for CBS' "You Are There" series

Mike Donovan. CBS doorman, "profiled" in N. Y. Sun.

Fred Allen turned dovcn that bid to kick off the Radio Executive

club's fall season next month. Now looks like it'll be either MiHon
Berle or Morey Amsterdam . Frank Tomasell, ex-WNYC 'staffer, help-

ing Jack Elgen on his Copa (WINS) show ..... Max Cole handling ''Wake

Up New York" chores on WOV for vacationing Bill Williams. He'll sub

also for Rosalie Allen when she takes two weeks off later this month
. . . Ted Streibert marked his 15th anni with WOR during the Labor
Day weekend On Oct. 1. incidentally, WOR rounds out a full >eap

without a program director (last M'as Rod Ericfcaon, now with Young &
Rubicam). And the Mutual key station, even so, is one of the healthiest.

billingswise, in the country Don Glllls, Texas-bom composer and
producer of the NBC Symphony Oreh programs, has been commissioned
by Efrem Kurtz to compose a suite on Gen. Sam Houston, which Kurtz
will preem with his Houston Symphony Orchestra this season,

/iV HOLLYWOOD ...
Joan'Banks, last-minute substitute for the ailing Cathy Lewis on "My

Friend Irma's" seasonal bow, will continue in the second lead until the.

tnedicOS give the "original Jane'* the go-ahead. . . .Paramount musl'^"•

had something to do with the fourth encore of "Sony, Wrong Number.

'

on "Suspense " Oct. 28. Thatwould just about time it for th% picture's

release . . . . Fred Allen and Portland Hofla gadabouting with their pals

of the two-a-day, mainly and chiefly Jack and Mary Benny . . Barbara
Eller takes time out from her three shows to honeymoon with Don'
Nelson, brother of Ovtle. Hitching date is Sept. 17; . . Radio Workshop,
for employees at KNX-CBS: having been successful, it will now be set

up at KMrDon Lee to stimulate development of new program ideas

I: and latent talent;. . . .Johnny-on-the-spot Grant now doing flverhour

I

nightly disk lock and interview stint from King's restaurant over KWIK
i

. , . . .Tack Johnstone. w'Uo recently bowed out as producer of "Man
1 Called X." picked by Benton & Bowles to direct Prudential Family of
1 Stars. Bullock's, local dep't store, sponsor of "Favorite Stor>,'' gets

a break when Ronald Colman stars in "The Country of the Blind.'' It

also goes: on platters for around 300 stations, ... 3. Frank- Burke leased

6000 Sunset I Radio Center) to Arthur l^aylor. Site has been getting

overflow from the overcrowded nets. . . .Dorothy Lamonr will have
Gregory Peck, Ozasie and Harriet, in the guest slots when she inaugu-
rates her ' Sealtest Variety Theatre" Sept. 9. . . .Eileen Wilson got the
call for the extra two weeks as; femme vocalist on Hit Parade until

Beryl Davis returns. . . :Irv Atkins, long time stunt developer. tor John
Guedel Productions, will handle: television for the package outfit , . .

Phil Bottfeld shipped out from N.Y. by Benton & Bowles to organr/.e:

publicity department after Carol Davis leaves to make her . home in

Santa Barbara :.. . KFWB drew.high commendation from National Ass'n
of Radio News Directors for its coverage ' Of political conventions.:
Singled out tor ind'';'idual kudos were Clete .Roberts, Georxc Leirin andi;

Al Gordon. .'.:;'

'

CBS despaired of selling Mickey. Rooney's Showcase, so off the air it

goes after next week's airing. "Stars Over Hollywood," morning dra-
matic series on CBS, has been bought bv Armour. . . .Gail Smith around
in hisnew capacity as director ot night time radio for Procter & Gamble

.Freeman Gosden checked cut of the hospital after two-week siege
.. ..Bill Mori'ow had a script all whipped up for Lum and Abner as
callers on 'Btng- Crosby, but had to dinK it When' Frigidaire signed the
rustics, fhilco makes refrigerators, too. That's an ad, son

;

m CHICAGO ...
Pete Peterson,; ABC account exec; bedded: With arthritis at Mercy

Hospital .:: . . WCFL brought m William Green, prez of AFL, tor Labor
Day ceremonies marking the shitt to .50 kw. . . Dorothy Kembic, direc-
tor of . MBS continuity acceptance, in for confab ... . Kleve Kirby l e-

pacted by Richman Bros, for WMAQ newscasting. . . .Mutual's 'True Or
False" airs tiom the Eighth St theatre Sept. 11... Lois Hollowell,
WBBjVI network sales, back troni vacash at Yellowstone Nat'l Paik
WBBM-CBS and Oriental theatre ran contest asking for song ideas tor
Gene .4utry. promoting Autry's stage appearance and broadcast trom
here, Sepl 5 Berl Wilson, sportscaster for WIND, does second tiek;

i
ea.st this season. ; eovering Cub games via direct wire . . ; . Hawthorn
Melody Farms Dairy through Schwimmer & Scott, Chi, took 52 weeks
on WGN tor 'Telephone Qui/," starting Sept. 6 ..."School Bioadcdst
Conference" holds I2th annual meeting here at Sherman hotel Oct. 13,.

14, 1,5 jVfarfaret Merrick, tormer quiz kid, gave birth lo daughter
Susan-T^first second generation quiz kid girl, . , , Norm Ross, WMAQ s

m.q, and disk jock, at £yanston hospital with pneumonia; Norm Ross,
Jr., takes over morning record show dntil dad can resume radio slinl!^

.. Mary Schlentm, WBBM purchasing dept., off for vacation at CdlO-
rado Springs Valerie Wennerstrom debuts over Chi Theatre ot the
Air summer concert, WGN-Mutual, Sept. U.--

IN WASHINGTON..,
i WNBW the NBC television station in Washington, has iust pub-
lished Its fiist rate card. William McAndrew, a.ssistant to "Scoop" Rus-
sell, NBC vice pie\y in Washington, who announced the rale cald. pi«-i
dieted that ihe aiea will ha\e about 20,000 sets by Oct>, 1 Latest

I
figures on sets, e.stimated by the Washington Television Circulation

I

Committee, figured 16.600 in operation lU' the area as Of Sept. 1 a gain
I of 1,100 over Aug 1. Fiauaes uere obtained by a three-man committee:
I
Sam Cooke Diggs, WSOAl^fV, Gordon Williamson, WTTG, and James

I

Seller, WNBW Tony AVakeman, WWDC .sportscaster, has added five

I

more minutes to his early evening across-the-board show, making it 5-50,
to 6 p,ni He has several other regular sports shows WWDC, which
is spon.soiing Miss Gi eater Washington in the Atlantic City Beauts

I pageant, is bicidcasting daily leports of her progress. .T. N. (Bill)

Bailey. e\eeufi\e director ot the FM Ass'n, is using the latest figures
on set pioduclion issued by the Radio Manufacturers Ass'n to pio\^
(hat. percentage-wiie, FM set production is now moving faster than AM

,
set output-
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FCC IN LEGAL STRAIT JACKET
BMB s Record 741 Members Set

To Hiqi on No. 2 Survey in March
Broadcasl Measurement Bureau

is sailing smootlv untroubled wa-'

ters tow;nd its MaiK-h, 1949, No. 2

nationwide AM-FM-TV listening-

looking si'rvey, toppers of the tr>-

partite agency indicated following

a boa rd . meeting last Thursday
«fteiTioon (2).

Bureau is "right on the nut" as

far as expenses go, said prexy
Hugh Feltis. despite the fact that

Uie upcoming study wi^l cost mote
thaa th3^46 one did, .owing to ui-

creased operating -costsy ' plans to

mail 10^000 more ballots than last

time, and additional info <such as
auto x'adip listening) which will be
tabulated.

.; Station, area and; network , re-

poi-ts on Uie *49 survey will be
faster coming out than before (the

March '46 reports didn't get 'out
until the folioiving fall-winter),

Feltis announced. Just how much
faster, lie couldn't say.

The '49 study will include these
. new featuiYJi, in addition to auto
radio listening: <!) measurement
of FM ^nd television as «'e!l as
AM diaUng; <2) • measurement of
the mimber of families who listen

to each s-1ation and network in the
-x'ourse ol an average day (in addir

tion to lufo on stations' and nct'.j'

total weekly audiences),- measure-
ment ol 300 or more localities

which h.,ivc stations aov. but didu't
' have at the time of . the No. 1 study.

Total of 630,000 ballots will he
mailed <>ut. To expedite reirarts.

Uie minimum of a SO'^c return used
in '46 has been altered to a mmi-
mum of return within a

maximuiiv of SIX weeks' time.

Ijookins; on beyond the No. 2
siH vev. tlie BMB board addilion-

ally auliiorizcd consideration of
the po.?i>ibility of measuring the
.total,- amount;, of time (in addition
to fi'equi?ncy) of listening to a sta-

tion or network; authorized. a raa-

.ior, brojd-scale study , ot the en-
tire radio research field (ulili^ing

a SIOOOi) fund initially set up to

. finance a college scholarship on
this sub.i cell, and authorized the
BMB exec committee to "examine''
the television committee's recom-
^nendation Uiat the. bureau hire a

televisiut director.
BMB e.xec secretarj' Philip

Frank i-eported t!ie bureau now
-has an jili^linie high in membership,
totalling 741.. including four na-
tional nttwoi-ks, fovir regionals,

11« KM slations and five TV sta-

tions.

In conection with its TV niea.ii-

urenients, Feltis said the bureau
has no plans for attempting to

count tavern televiewers.

For the Same Fee
Alan Hewitt, narrator on the

"Cabin B-13" series on CBS
during the absence of Arnold
Moss in Hollywood, ran into
one ol those radio nightmare
situations last week.

After " the announcer h a d
put the show on the air, Hjtw-
Ht read the teaser lead-in and;

.

al ter the music bridge, looked
up to find himself alone at tlie

microphone. On the frantic cue
f r o m John . Dietz, directoi-j

Hewitt switched to anoUier
voice, read the announcer's
billboard spiel and, after an-
other musical bridge, reverted
to his normal voice to do the
scene-setting.. ;

Announcer had merely for-

gotten he had another speech,
and had sauntered, out of the
studio,, but the impromptu,
switch apparently .' wasn't no' '

ticed by listeners, and even
Hewitt's family didn't detect it.

O.GJEVEilSllLS House Committee Throws FCC

For Loss on Scott (Atheist) Decision

MULL N. Y. SPOT IN

HAYES' FRISCO SHIH
CBS IS still undecided wJio \uU

gel the co%eled spot as nianagei*

of New York kci station (WCBS)
ppeiviaon, ail successor to Arthur
Hull Hayes

Despite previous denials by web
execs. Har*-? is def^nlteI.^ 'scl to

nio-\e out to tlic Coast lo head up
tlie overall KQW radio (Ai\l and
FMi and television operations, in

San Francisco. That's CBS' npwh
acquired owned'-and-operated sol-

Up on which an FCC okay is ini-

ineiit iolJoviing the web's o & o
reshuffle in which it relinqui.shes
contiol of WTOP in Washini;ton

Switching ol Hajes to Frisco is

pjit ol the ambitious CBS opera-
tional pdUcrn of channelling Us
ke^• AM evecs m tJie o Si o divisions
into television, the scheme beini!

to integrate the two-way spread
Hayes, it's understood, has already
Initiated plans (such as anangiiif;
schooling: for lii!;' cHildren,.'elC.) iov
the sJiJl,L 1.0 .Frist.o.

A&A-CBSTieNow

' On '^Agenda
Finalizing of the: package deal

between Amos 'n' Andy- and CBS,
detailed in last week's Variety, is

being officially announced this
week by the network. However, in

the stepped up campaign of Charles
l.uckman to overhaul his Lever
Bros, program setup, the switch-:

over from NBC to CBS is now
scheduled for ne.vt month instead
of the originally-planned '49-'50-

season teeoff.

A &, A were originally sched-
uled to take up Sept. 28 on NBC
where they left off . last season in
the Tuesday night at 9 segment
pendmg the switchover lo, Colum-
bia, where they'll be slotted in the
Sunday nighi. 7:30 period, as op-
position to NBC's Phil liarris-Alice

f'a.ve show for Rexall.
Bob Hope may move from Tues-

dav night at 10 into the. vacated
A & A slot on NBC.

. Deal in which A SA become the
sole property of CBS involves pay-
ment of $2,500 000 to the tea m
spiead o\er three years Package
deal covers a term of 20 years. Un-
der the arrangeiTient, the two A's
fall in the capital gain bracket,
pajing a federal tax ol around 25''«

as against previous income levy
ot aiound m< < . .\ & A will re-

ceive a ".small" 'i\eck!\ saivy and
pai'ticipaie in the piotils with CBS.
IJeal ha.s been sanctioned by gov-
ernment tax oflicials and CBS has
resold the team lo I...ever Bros, lor

RuiBo. '
.

,\

IVithin the space of a few weeks;
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, "watchdog" of, the radio:
industry, has met with a' series of
reversals that has cued widespread
alarm among broadcasters. These
involve the Port Huron decision
and.the Scott (atheist i case. Among
key broadcasters, it's the sentiment
that it's. been, a long time since
the FCC has taken such a pushing
around as occurred in both these
instances.

On top of the.se has come the
giveaway issue, the FCC again be-
ing forced to back up, with its case
against the jackpot craze practical-?

ly weakened to extinctioni Here,
however, it was a case of ineptitude
on the part of the government
agency's legal dept., in the opinion
of industry observers. Similarly,
in the Scott case, the testimony
that the FCC legal braintrust had
never written a decision ds cited,

by troubled broadcasters as evi-

dence that perhaps tlie whole top^
side legal array within the FCC
is due for a reshuCtle if the agency

I
is to serve tlie best interests of

I the industry.

I
To accentuate the current plight

i
of the FCC comes tlie -snafued tele
allocations situation,which really
has the industry in a total ecli pse
of perplexity. Broadcasters are
frankly disturbed and alarmed over
the stalemate, not knowing which
way to turn. Until the situation re-
solves itself, with the inevitability
of a move upstairs, it's a certainty
that aU CP's for black-and-white
will be delayed.
Many are questioning, too. what

they term the inconsistency ot the
FCCi on the , multiple station rule.,

particularly with regard to FM.
XDespite the fact that . the agency
has been pledged to support FMs
and despite the fact that there's
anything but a scaix::ity, the FCC's
limitation of owned-and-operated
FM stations to six (even below the
.seven allottea for AMi is attribu-

ted to "fuzzy thinking" on the part
of the regulatory. 'bod.v^ 'J'he fact,

that tele « & o operations are re-

stiicted to live is considered exr
cusable. In view ol the shortage of;

channels.

Washington, Sept. 7.

Frank T. Bow» ceneral counsel'D' "V' 'U'-' ^'Dl .'.'
.•T''"" • f"' ' '.raiiK." i>. J>uw» '.Kcncrai counsel'

tSut Uan He rlay 1 ennis ! for the House Select Committe«
CBS almost found itsell

without a Phantom Voice tor
last Saturday's (4) "Sing It

Again" giveaway jackpot puz*
iler. (The Lo u is B. Mayer
"phantom voice" was cracked
open the previous week.)

Web had a disk of Jack
Kramer, the tennis star, spiel-

ing the jdckpot lyric, all set

to ride last week. Poser was
built: around "Monticello,
Call," as Kramer's birthplace.
Only after the disk was made
(with Kramer okaying ' t h e
lyric) CBS did some further
research^ discovered' that the .

town is Montibello, which de-
stroyed the whole intent of the -

recording, a n d still : later
learned that Kramer was actur
ally born in Las Vegas.

By that time Kramer was in

Melbourne, Australia. At the
last minute a new Phantom
Voice was substituted;

investigating the Federal Coni'

I
inunications Commission, said to-
day (Tnes.) that the committee's
report on Us hearings on tlie Pork -

Huron (libel) and Scott (atheist)

dectofona might be completed by.
the end of this week.

Ag

Arabian (NlTo

Fold ABC Tent

Dennis' Mutual Show
Chicago. Sept 7.

.'v GJark Deririis signed- 'last: weeh;,.

fot \«cril cliojcs on Revere Cam-
era's '.Mi-Star Bcvue." Singer
takes the spot recectlj vacated by
Andy Russell.

Show vi)l driginale from Mu-
tual's Chicago stwdios Sept. ^J3.

KSO Disk Jockey (Who

;

Doubles as City Official)

Faces Tavern Payola Rap
Des Moines. Sept. 7

Edwavd S. Thayer, asst. county
att/)iney, has filed a petition asking
the di,strict court to cite Safety
Commissioner Myron J Bennett
iwho doubles as "M.IB '' disk

lockcy on KSOi. ioi' contempt of

court, alleging Bennett has at-

lemptcd to "belmie the prosecu-

tion" and prejudice th6 .1ur\ prior

to his trial on a charge ol ciiniinal

conspiracy.
Bennetl, together with Jack

Wolte. owner and opcialor of the

Welc-li-lo\ia Printing Co . ha\e been
cisarged With unlawlully conspiring

'.IS IcKjl tavern operators to

ac-wpt a payotl from ithose operas

tors and to violate the cil> oidi-

nance on the closing houis at uv-
erns. Trial is set for the September
term of court.

Tliaj-er's petition tharijos Ben-
netl has broadcast "scuiiilous, m,i-

licious, abusive and pieiudicial

sljteiiienis" eoncerninjg the motive
ol the county attorney in filing the
county' attorney's i n 1 o r ni a 1 1 o n
against him.

"Hope of Peace'' is due for a
I fade the end of this month. The
15-minute Sunday commentary by
John B. Kennedy on ABC. bank-

- rolled by the Arabian - American
Oil Co. as a public relations move
loiitdl; luis been prominently identi-'

fied on the Arabs' side in the Pal-
estine war), teed on .lulv 4. It oc*

; cupies the first quarler-hour ot the
' 6 30-7 segment to which "Greatest
Sloiy Ever Told" will return next

.- Sunday (12).

.

ArA. slan/.a will be shitted to

.\Iondavs at 8:45 p.m. next week
lor the balance Of its 13-week run,
ending. Sept." 26. For a tune, the
oil company considered extending

1 tlie serieSi it's said, foul has now
decided, the program will have: ac-
complished its purpose in the 13
weeks

Agency is Kudner; which al.so

places ' Greatest Story."

i;-" >: ^^-/.^"-^^:Wai^ingtOitt

Th^;-''^Seott'-'iDe^

j

foftuiiate,''

t^ie: ChairniM 'Forest Harness^ tpldt;

I
the Federal Communications Com-
mission last Wednesday , (i^

close of heaj'ings .oii;:!*^

athieist: hroaidcasts;' . !I^e iCtiairhi^
^suggfEsted t h e Xiomittissibn

:
wr^^^

draw its decision^ since the
mittee: felt the FCC had exceeded
its' powers. V- . /

'

The ' decision,
:
dating bacl^ to

,

June: 19, 1946^ was handed dbww ,

aftpr. atheist. 'Robert. Harold Scott

.

I had fdeioiaiide^ . radio: tijiie: to !«n~'
l:sw.e'r:lp|lisPt,ptii;--hr«adcastS^^^^^

asked FCC to revoke the: yliceiisien

of t h r e c. San Fraiiiciseo; statioiis
over the matter. .':

j- . Rev. Edmund -A. ' Walsh, vice
president of Georgetown. Univer^ ':

sity, told the Committee that the
I FCC rtiling: on brosidcasts by ithe-,
ists declared '-by innui^n'do'' a/be- v

11ef
:
.-that -.:the .'.".'.existi?nce:. iff. .©lid' -

a,:' contrpversiai-..,subject ,

' : ;,:..,

.

: FCC general'
;
coimsei aftemp^^^

.to point otit that the ''-SSiMtt^ D
cisioii''

;
was not ceiiMrship

tiiereiy. a decision that:freedbm o?
speech must not be dehiecl any
hiah. Hie: said;. , a review' «f
past opei-ation linriitcd Ao deterw* ::

ing: whiBlher a Mcenseis -has iis^
his ' $fatioh for Wis owiii ; int^iiests.

rather "tlian for the :pubilc- .Interr:/

est is not censorship."

The Committee's general eoiin-

ser Frank T. Bow- wanted to khbW
why WIIAM: in Roch^ter, N. Y.
had; reicently had ,i its: license rer
rtewed .after FC<*c; had told ':the sta* .

tion that under the ."Scott :pe-
ci-sibn" it wa* isuilty' of dishsylgn^ aB

,

atheist time i^n the air.' :i)id the'

sudden change vindicate a reversal
of ilic Co.mriiissioh s^tahd on the de^
clsiph, he asked Ctottone?

Bow produced :a iiiemb f rom
George Gittingham, FCC ihforiiia-

tipn. officer, advising against: 'snf
'

more public itateiiiienls on .tha^

,

''unfoi^tunatc" decision; tlarnesifi i

seen as introducing a compara- wanted to know if the quasi-judi-

tively inexpensive way of finding !

^^e public relations

out how radio shovs would i^ok ' "K'Ve.s "leas reflect m Us rules and

on television. Agency, however, "ctisions.

considers the film-house distribu- ^ ca""-' 0"t Ihat broadcasteri,
' tion more important than the TV '

take a decision by FCC as seriously

I

airing . from the standpoint of

:shovv promotion. ::

cy.'s Averse

Phig TedHnme
: Idea has been concoc;ted at the

Compton agency for promoting its

network radio shows via minute-

long - films of them' for airing on
television > and for: screening in

picture houses. One stanza, the

Pa:0-spon.sorcd "Welcome Travel-
ers," has already been shot in Chi'-

eago (where: it originates^ by a
crew: of Hollywood technicians.

ABC-TV will air the film, probably
next month, and 35m prints will

be distributed to theatres thcoughT
out the country.

Similar, minute pic of another:
Compton show. "Truth or Conser
quences," is expected to be filmed
late in September for release in

December; The. films are , being
.scripted -and supervised by: Joe
Field, assistant publicity director
of the agency. "Travelers" briefie

was directed by Marshall Grant.

In addition to representing the
first time AM web shows have been
plugged via TV film, project is-

as it it were a rtile and regulation,

, Therefore.:the '.'Scptt Deasioh'' has
caused:: liardship to a' number -of ;.

• licensees. :V;^>;V.'v J ;;:;.'

i FCC Cplri^ni.ss^oncl^ Bosel:

;

: Hyde told .the Cttminitieie ihat^iia-

dio statipiis need feal' no -reptisai.*:

.
I'-rp-.m: the CoiiiinissiOn If they failed'

'ti' > Kinii P 1 * to grant time to atheists. But ht»

iJlie to WDt exclusive ddcnded the decision as intended
to protect, rather than thl'Otlle

treedom of speech.

Ijnless the disputed language iji::

deleted : from . the diecisiQHi,;;,.the

Comm ittee
;
indicattejj it Way ihtro •

duce corrective iegisliaWoi>.'-V

Newsmen in Memphis

Burn Over Golf Ban

Bergen's Guestar Policy;

Anita Gordon Goes Off
Edgar Bergen is due in New

York next Monday (13 1 lor several

days' huddle with agency (J, Wal-
ter Thompson) and spon.sor (Stand-
ard Brandsl execs on his Sunday
night NBC airer. Missing from
llic lineup this season will be
.Anita Gordon, with Bergen plan-
ning a guest singer policj Show
continues: as a $20,000 - weelcly

package
On way back lo the Coast Bei

gen stops off at liis hometov\n,
Decatur, Mich., for an "lCdg.Ar

• Bergen Day" iq connection willi

, town's centennial celebi-9|t|on.

t

Memphis, Sept 7

Press facilities were restored lo

radio newsmen at the National
Amateur Goll Tourney here aller

they weie revoked last week due
to: an exclusive broadcast contract
between NBC and the US Coll
Assn. Rhubarb among the networks
was precipitated by a ruling from
Joe Key, USGA exec secrcitarj,

that non-NBC newsmen bc' barred
from the working press room at

the Memphis Ountry Club here

Matty Brescia, news editor o£

WMPS, Memphis ABC afaii<.tp ap-
pealed the ruling to the National
Assn of Broadcasters, mainl.iiniiig

that radio newsmen were being dc-
.nied their Constitutional righls as

working reporters. In reply, the
N.AB wired back to Brescia: "For
your information, Syd Ei'gcs (\'B('

vice-prcxy over press idalionsi,

reports that Joseph Day lia.s been
asked to accord you full rcijorlonal
status at the USGA tou) luiiiienl.

Believe this clo.ses matter e.wcpl
that that tnisundei'standing has
been clarilicd and you lia^e dcme
service lor your colleagues in in-

du.stij Ihrougliout natipa."

CBS HAS PERMANENT

PLANS FOR ROB'T Q.
Impressed with the rating pa.v-

off achieved by Robert Q. Ijenit

during his summer occupancy ot

the Arthur Godfrey morning .stan-*

/.a for Chesterfield and convinced
that til'- CB.S "house" comedian
lij', (Jefinitely hit his stride tin*

iit't«ork 1.-. grooming hini ior bu-
gei and belter things on a per-

manent -basis. .

CBS p'oKramming depl is re-

serving the .5 to 5 30 Sunda> aftei-

noon sloi tor a lall-intcr Lewis
stanza. That, argues the netwoifc.

I's good time on anybody's kilo-

cycles

With the return of Godfrey,
Leuis is currently vacationing in

I
liuiope.
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Cleveland Preps for Bigtime Tele I
iniA.wraT«aB.p

Operation; 2225,000 Aud Potential

j A a A' * i

By SANFORD MARKEY
Cleveland, Sept. 7.

Television's path in this bustling

Lake Erie metropolis appears head-

ing for new lush pastures.

Not that obstacles have been
pushed aside; they still exist omi-

nous and portentous, particularly

in the programming department.

During the past summer months
television's greatest boom came
when the Cleveland Indians and
WEWS, the only TV station, came
to terms. With the televising of the

Redskins, interest in TV soared

with sets moving like Irotcakes.

Wrestling, too, while it was being

televised, hypoed cale sales These
produced the greatest, stimulant, for

Tele Chatter

I
Hollywood, Sept 7.

Five-yean'; pact^rovidijig for joint
dev^lopmetJt and presjehtfllion of

news stdi'ies, educatibijal iEeatufes

i
and ' public service programs was
inked here, over: the weekeBid .be-

'tweeti the N. Y, Daily News W1*1X
and KTLA. local Paramount Tele-?

visi(jn Pi^odiictibhs outlet/
t Pact calls for at least one news
1
rpundup: nightly.v on wliich colurhiiT

lists and feature vvyitei's of. the Pally,

I

News will ' participate: ' Deal was
1 signed: by Robert L. Smith, asso-

.Tosef Zimaoich, former , artists > ciate publisher and general man-

and repertoii. director in Colunv ' a|er oUhe Ne^^^^^^^^^

. , . ,.
for

Previously Ziiriah-

W; another.:

Television Reviews

New York

bia Records, named films

curement division inanager

CBS television

ich was associated in various ca

pacities with Paramount Publix
j

Theatres, National Screen Service

and the Par .studios on the Coast

Roy Battersby. member of

NBC's homeoflioe television pub

Kean
Director: Rogrer Muir
Tech. director: Eddie Kahn
Producer: Rod Krickson
.30 Mins.; Thurs., 9 p.m.

GUtF OIL

subsidiary. !
(Yoiutsf «r Rtibicaiii

)

Ajll Los" Angeles tele stations now gob smith is indubitably one of
have newspaper tieins of one kind

j brightest male peri,on.ilitio.s

BOB SMITH SHOW . the kids but must have caused

With Enoch Light and LiRht Bri- adult viewers to grimace Light-

Cade orch: quests (Fred Waring, i ing on the show, mcidentally. was
Vincent Lopez, Blue B.irron on ' excellent, for which a nod goes to

initialer) ' ir-Di^Mont operations manager Bob
Writers: Dick Campbell, Edward , Jamieson, who's recently com-

pleted a thorough reconversion of
WABD's studio lighting system.

Sitil.

sales, although WEWS under Jim , iidty department, has been award-

Hanrahan and Jack Hartley, gen- ed a $500 cash prize by the "Big

eral manager and director of lelp
, gtory" radio show for a story on

vision respectively, have not been . newspaper activities Story rc-

afraid to push out, experiment and
j yolves around a murder mystery

give as varied a . program as ..pos

sible.

Now NBC's WNBK is, scheduled

to show its fust pattern on Sept

15 with the first pix olficially set

for Oct. 13. John -McCormick,
WTAM general manager: vvill sur

pervise the staffs overall starting

group of 40 including engineers.

Directly in chaigo ot the new
television unit will b* Charles C.

Beviss Jr., who comes in from New
York.
The primary TV area is not re-

stricted to Cleveland, but moves
out to inclu de, areas south of

Akron; Ashtabula on the east and
Sandusky on the wcsl, an overall

listening, audience ol

2,225,000.
Sports has placed itself on top

of listening audience appeal.
Hypoed by the ball club, sales of

TV .sets are expected to number
10,000 by the end of this month
and an estimated 25,000 by the end
Of the year. Although taverns were
the first to grab TV, most sets now
are going into the homes. Consid-
ering WEWS'. being in .

operaCion

for. slightly: more than seven
months, this sales record .

ranks
among the top in the nation. .:

Main Gripe: Lack of Live Shows
Main gripe of TV owners—lack

of adequate live proRram-s—'inay be
offset this , tall with announced
plans of WEWS.
According to Ilanrahan, WEWS

|

will provide more live shows.
Agreements ha\e been cleared

with Lee Repp, AFM music union
head here, to provide for mu.sic.

A contract too lias been reached
with the Play House, outstanding
community professional d r a m a

group, and Western Reserve Uni-
versity's Eldred Players for an
energetic .series of topnotch: plays.

Later Karamu House, and the
Lakewood. Little Theatre., a fast-

growing suburban group, will join

the play parade. Also being con-
sidered are two other neighbor-
hood players' groups.
The Play House will furnish at

least one show a month; Eldred. a
minimum of two a month. At , the
same time, Hanrahan discloses the
station is going . to enlarge its tele-

casting of news and the station is

going on a seven-daji a week sched-,

Ule, instead ot the now six day
operation..: Anticipating its in^

creased schedule, the station has
enlarged: its staff to 85 persons,
excluding talent;

Particularly, h earten in g (o

WEWS officials is the response
from , the audience. One show, in

which an unannounced gimmick
was used, brought a response of
over 250 letters the loUoWing day.

Ai! ^ct. and with tlie possible ex-
ception ot wrestling, television has
not dented oulsule entertainment
fields.

Bill Veeck, president ot Ihe
Cleveland Indians, declared tiiat

the ball club's spirited pla,\inK has
boosted hoxoH'ice leccipts and that
its loo earlv to lell about TV's
Inioad.s—it anv. Ball club manage-
meiH niainiains u ll ne^er peimit
tdecas-ting ot gdines onto .show
.scieoiis "Too iiuKli competition"
tluy detlaie.

t he solved while w^orking as a police

reporter for the N. If., Herald

1

Tribune in 1938. Show is packi

I

aged by Bernard Prockter. Batt^rsi

j
by's story will be aired on th^'

NBC web Oct. 13 "Girl of the

rWeek," first TV film packaged, by
1 the recently-created Padula Pror

j

dlictions; to be aired on the NBC
I web tomorrow (Thursday)

:
night.

[ Model Dorian Leigh will bie the
' title girl in the five-miijute show
! scripted, directed and narrated by,

I Thelma A. Prescott . . . .lohn Well-

1 ington, Ruthrauff :& Ryan pro-

I ducer-directoi? for the last five

f
years, joined ;. Young & Rubieam

well over
I

this week: as production chief on
! the new Bob Smith TV show for

Gulf Oil on the NBC-TV web He'll

also act as script supervisor on the

Deep South Sits

Tight, Waiting

ForWSBPreem

,
His many-sided talent (pianist, ac

I

cordionist, singer, emcee" and his

I

pleasantly peppy, ingenuous per-

sonality combine to make any stint

he attempts fairly entertaining, or i

AMERICA SPEAKS
With Dr. Gcoree Gallup, Rex Mar-

shall, Susann Shaw
Writer: Dr. Gallup
Director: Fred Bfckey
15 Mins.; Sun., 10 p.m.
MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FEN-
NEB & BEANE

CBS-TV, from New York
(Newell-ErliiiK'ft)

Here's a smartly produced show.
belter, depending on tlie inherent I embodying most of the techniques
quality of the assignment he's thus far developed for giving pace
given. (His "flowdy Doody " show and interest to programming of a
for kids, for example, has been a pjiblic service, discussion catego.ry.-

natural ) Here, however, it ap- jt be a nine-week pre-election
pears that Smith has been given series, aired live on live eastern
practically the whole load to larrv stations and via Kinescope record-
in a show which keeps him hot-

. jng fsyg midwest and Coast out-
footedly uncorking one ot his

abilities after, another, without
| Getaway sequence last " Sunday

ichieving any satisfying overa 1 (5) pniployed "Videograph" charts
result. It's as if bed been (old,

f^,,]^!, g ig^gg papier-mache Demo
Atlanta, Sept 7

Plenty of guessing is going on
, ., . ., , „ t—r— — -

in Atlanta concerning the number :
"^^o", get in there and do every-

, ,jonkey's head leering at thomi to

of television sets waiting blind
and unused in : front rooms and>
clubs for TV broadcasting to begin
in this town. Taverns seem to be
waiting tor a look-see belore buy-
ing and there are no otlier bars
as sale of mixed drinks is illegal.

thing you can think ol! illustrate Dr. George GalUip's con-
So, on his getaway sequence last

, tention, based on his poll findings,
week (2), he (a) led the studio audi-

^,,3^ tj,e legend "as Maine goes so
ence m community singing; ib)

brought up four fcmmes to com-
pete in a screaming contest; ic)

reminisced at the piano about the
Year of 1922, while some news-

WAGA's telephone survey of reel clips were screened; id) did

distributors turned up an esti

goes the nation" doesn't hold
water. Filmejcl shots of Gallup in-

terviewers lin the field were
screened wWIe the pollster ex-
plained how Mis surveys are taken.

Stanza's- windup liighpointed the

tube. Common stock, par valued
at . 10c per .share, IS on sale to, the
public at $1 per share by Willis E.

Kuinside & Co. . "Press Agent's
Delight" IS a new show on WJZ-
TV. ABC's NY. \idP0 outlet, ,md
not the N.Y. Daily

matfe (jf :;35;0- s^^^^ sold, which is

pretty .close to the, figure arrived
I

j,- «
at by ii WSB spokesman Tivho coWionlwith Eudcl

added lie
: tliought about 75 wore

fully installed. On the other hand

— °"? 'o'^''' editor knows of
, ,^3^.^ ^and act, (g) spieled plugs fm

simultaneous AM-TV presentation only th'ce sets ready for recep-
1 Qyif oil It was some workout

of "We, the People" on CBS. M'on and wonders at the .straight-
1 Granted that Smith's .lack-ol-all-

XT B t(«,oi s, w-.ii tjfi-BPf ^^'^^^^ 'alk about sponsors heard I acts routine is bound lo give the

broker^Ige^'lum^. s"oUcS ^t"ck ,

' '^^ --^^

sales for Zetka Television Tubes,
sponsored time

inc., said to be the only U S
^„ 'j^^, ^^j,,^

manufacturer of a flat-face 15-mch WSB-TV on Wednesd.iy evening.
Sept, 29, .'iiici is Iraving a i^ite. card
printed tliis week. ;;'?:,

Three tele permits are held In

Atlajita. Setiuehce of filing was
WAG A, WCON then WSR: All

j

.around: the- siM
Mpuv' WPIX I^****^

si-anted early this year.
•

,

v ..

-^eus ^^fiA, ^vSB divrd into construction and
as reviewed in VAniEiv last week

, c^p^cts to proem in four weeks,NBC director ol tele news and
I ^vith .. series- of shows from

special events Ad Sdineider, who gtudios 111 Rub's, leading depart-
concdivcd most of NBC-PV s recent 1 mpn^ ^^^^^.^ WAGA talks gamely
political convention coverage with

, about going on the air with tele-
Life mag, currently w orking on a

1 vision Oct, 30 under a Special
new type ol TV news show for Tempor.uy AullioVination. WCON i

launching early next month.
, . v

l ish'f saying when
Number of video sets in Dayton,

' equipment oi dercd.
O., according to NBC's rese^ireh de

One reinaihirig channfel

his standard player-piano, act which
,^,1^^^ q.^^^ findings on the stand

usually clicks but .this time Pi ac-
, j^gg ^^e major Prusidcnlial cart

tically laid an egg, (e phned ac- flashing iheir poicentage!
cordion with Enoch Light ? noxe ty alongside their pictures
band; (f) l-ang ired Waring, Vm-

1

, ^ nteiesttng w as the
cent Lopez and B ue Bar • n in

|

sponsor's commercial m w hiclt Kox
on his standard four-piece kitchen- Marshall explained to Susann

Sltaw hpvv^
,
t^^^^

I'ecommends the publid invest its

money wLsely. Plug seemed, off-
liand, to overrun the time limit for
.i i.'i-minute airer, biit w:as. rieveiv
theless informative, a,Cairi ; uslhg
fUni and other illustrations to get
over it.s points. V-*'
Camera Wofki settih

etc,, were tt){)nbtfch.-^^^:' boait.

Nevertheless, WSB talks bravely I could be improved by giving Ihe
star just a little help and relief.

Also, the program s6ems: to lack a

central idea and overall cohesion^
it's .,gob.d ;8pb.'' Siriith ( be.sf , ; in , t h is

case,
-
'^'beh': lie - was piari^

isfeing and running
;
tlie, 'scre;uniiig

ebhtesti: but: GulfWould g.et niore
audience by

:
btiiidirig .more of a

Donii.

^[.TQi^S,TWEEK55 :ANDT:KiENS'
With Wendy Barrie, narrator; Pay*

1

' ton Allen, others

I

Director: Raymond Nelson
30 Mins;; Thurs., 7 p.m. ;

MACY'S '

WABD—Du.Mont, \. Y.
Chalk this biie Up as i.el^^^^

partment.: is 800 now. Providence,

CARL'S'SURPRISEPACKAGE.- •>.'.

With Gar! DeSUze, R:uests
.producer:, Iran Berlow
30 Mins., Thui> 6.15 p.m.
.Sustaining
•WBZ-TV.'. Boston,- v-'V:.;-:

Bidding for moppet S'itwers,'
WBZ-TV hit. the air Thurs: (2) \\ ith .

a half-hour show that should click
w*ith its iritehded'audience.-
. Featuring Carl DeSuze, ace an-
Moiincer, and. his 'iiiagic Iriink,*^

but has its 'first lull half-hour comnieici.il 1
-'•'ow opened with tlu'eie kidto^^

WG.ST and f Supposed to be a kids' fashion show, I

opening a lack-in-the-box and tlien

WBGK nave both applied for the ! doesn't miss a bet in identitving
]

l'"'ng of trunk trom which

another city with no operating sta-
I

Despite the willing heat W.SB
tion, has 1.100 sets, and Peoria, .'50,000 watt southein bioadcasting
also stationless, has 200 sets

! pioneer, is agog with television
Collier s mag preparing to present plans Its construction is completed
Its annual All-American tootball and all equipment (RCA) is at hand,
selections this >c,ir on a CBS-TV John Oiiller, WSB manager is in-
show in NY. at the end of the tegratini? the TV with the AM op-
s> ason. Six coaches making the

j

eration in the present quarters on
(Continued on page 34) I (Continued on page 34)

Pulse Expands in TV
PuKse, Inc , \ihich is now poll-

ing televiewing in the New York
area, will expand its survey to
tire Philadelphia .urea tinsmonth.
Monthly reports, based on inter-

Views with 700 TV families, will
be issued.

Outfit estimates that the N Y.
and Philly ate^s together contain
70% of the video sets in the coun-
try.

the manufacturers of the \ ai loiis
|

I?.<'Su/.e emerges, greeting the au-
items on display. (Manufacturers 'hence with a poem introducing
are actually the bankroDers'on thej himselfj Then moved into a'slory
show, with Macv's ser\ing as pio- about his three pet mice one of
gram host, since everything winch gets stuck in neck ot bottle
modeled can be bought tlioie )

p\''lh kid viewers being asked to
Show is given; probably more pro- 1 send, in methods of ejtti icating
duction than any kid show Ot the I

moii.se, without hurting -111111 , or
past, but It's not enough to U'lnove breaking bottle. Gimmick should
the onus ot 30 minutes of .straight tJive good indication of number o"t

commercial plugs kids video is available to in aiea
Idea basically is a good one, I

l'''ollow'ing mouse storv DoSiize
Ok.v-D(*y, 'a new puppet de.^itjned i

drcw a 'curleyeue' and asked kids
by Raj e Copelan, runs through the I to fini.sh it in their own lashion
show like Milton Berle in his 1

during which time an ancient ani-
nitery act, appeai'ing with the kids, mated cartoon is screened \\\vv
in school and then accomp-mMug "-how ing results Of kids' endea\ 01 s,
them on a trip to some iie\ er- 1

vcntro .and dummy, . appear trom
never land. Puppet, ot course, isllrunk and do a short stint, okav
visiWe only to the moppets Sloiy- 1

lor kids. Show clo.sed M'lth DeSu/e
line, although ultra tlun, is enough ; climbing back into trunk and imiII-
to peg the \aiiou<! paiadcs of '

ing down lid, meanwhile reminding
lashions on. Latter, 111 tuih per-;
mils the spotlighting ol moppet en-

j

tertainers, some of : w hom were 1

good and some n.s.g. on the show
I

caught 21 Korihat is the s.mie^
followed by the producers. Trie-',
Vision ..on . Parade, .for: its ;'.':Faslir

^

ions on Paiade'' sei les also an eel
j

on the DuiMont web, If a way'
could be found to eliminate the
abuiKlanl plugs, the show would be'

I. okay.. :

1 Production-wise, it's good Duet

-

I tor Ray Nelson, with as much TV
,
background as aiiybodv doing
shp.ws toda.v, •banaied .hi.S, caiii<'i:i(,s

wjell on-tlie preeiii. To his- credit is
the fact that he pi-esented a lull

;

view of dancers, instead ol ciittingi
them oft' at the ankles or he.ul, as|

moppets to be sure to mail in solu-
tion of mouse's predicament

DeStTze, a capable announcer and
story teller, fits into this type show
neatly and alter gelling into the
sw ing should have nice kiddo p.ick-
•''fe'c. EUi-.

WALTER CRAIG
,

Viee-Presicient in Charge of Radia and Televfilbn
BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

_
"Like rttlifiii '<i!iOi^uU\'fs'.ift: lifirtiO ;ana.:Tplfvvisi(iji,' I .'look- jo TiRiS;T-r

for « fomptote s\ni|)()Hiiiin oj (he ik «> iiiid \itH5> i.j, um- ii'^de '

"\'.^RIl•ry is a. ucfKlj 'iiuisL' in niy i-ohUhl',''

BABY SIFTER
With Bambi Lynn, EUKCiiie Baird,
lohnny Bradford, Bob Lied

Director-writer: John Gaunt
35 Mins.; Snh. (5), 9:05 p. in; ,

Sustaining :.

;WNBT-NBC> N. Y. -

;;..;:v--

-'",'

.

V Screen credits' pre.<?ed'ing . " Baby

;

pittet", labeled, I't ah,"incolisoc!Uei^-
li;V^" play—and that :it Wa.s. Ah ;,

01 tginal musicomedy penned espe-
is usuallv done. Speci.ilK- len'sed

"-'li'llJ^ 'or video by NBC stall diioc-
one-minute cartoon, plugging 'oi' John Gaunt, the show eiiiei gcd
Macy's 6<•y^ plan; W'as neatly-done merely another form ot vaudeo;
but again, it represented anofiiei ^^hich the various acts were in-

commercial. ' Nelson could speed !

''^-S.^'ated into the inconsecjuentml
up his dissolve shots,, .since too '

^^'"'^ •'f 'he play. Granted it

often on the show he came up with
^^'"'' ^ ^^ood idea, the show almost

that embarrassing black screen "P**'"*- 'he seams because the
when fading from one set to an- P'''^'' ^^^s so loose. Peihaps the
other regular vaudeo format is slill best

Erstwhile legit and screen "Sitter" did present several
.

„-.., ..-^c-.- ..-..V. .screen
(actress Wendy Barrie handled the
i
narration well. Dayton
vocalizing for the

.Mien,
puppet, tiled

novel ideas and a talent-laden cast,
which helped maintain audience in-
terest. Trick of dolljing in toi a

' too hard to imitate Hugh llerijert, f"'l-screen closeup of a telescieen
1 whjth might have been okay for 1

' (Continued on page '34)
'



TELEVISION f7

4A'S lELE BATHE LINES DRAWN
Nitery Talent and Vaudeo

Joe Laurie, Jr., pulled a sage remark that television will not bring

back vaudeville but vaudeville will be « great help to television.

Vaudeo proves that.

. But vaudeo is already evidencing a need for stringent lelf-'regUla-

.tion. Nitery and vaudeville talent, as it has evolved in recent years;

Is not -exactly for home-and-heai th consumption. IVhich is as it

: ghonid l»e perhaps, otherwise they'd stay home and hug the hearth. . .

However, the transmutation of variety acts to video compels more
'tJran casual «ttention. For the lirst time this sort of talent is getting

wide play on the iconoscope—mucli more than on radio. Dirt,

double-entendre, asides, leers and other so-called "hep" delivery, if it

has-a risque inflectloni just doesn't belong, That ike is scalpel in its

projection. An errant fly in line of the camera, just like nervous
perspiration on tlie performer, sho\\s up like the Empire State Bldg.

Little nervous habits are magnified. The instance of that vet radio

. commentator scratching; various parts of Jiis anatomy, on a recent

telecast-T^somethlng he may liave gotten into on the radio^is the
exception to the iiile, of course. .:

.V As: variety: programs , veer to video, more and more; the reservoir

of talent availabilities, perforce- roust be enlarged. Already, on the
New York TV stations you see quick repeats—not only are the Texaco
acts on Ed Sullivan's shows within a few days or a couple of weeks
and vice versa,' but they're repenting on the same programs just as

rapidly. The professibital viewer^and that goes for the fans als(v-^

already has seen certain nuances and inftections injected into -a pre^

viously heard "spot." Where the first-time-on-television novelty in-

spired hyper-caution, once having felt their oats the relaxation on the
video lias resulted in the interpolation of an extra bit or gijimace.

"The caution now must be not to relax too much. All those visible

asides, with 'which certain comedians have gotten away to their

visible audiences, often to be wonderment of' why the yock, so far
as the listeners -are eoncemed, ai-e now visible to all, via vaudeo^
Thei-ein lies the danger. Keep it clean. : Abel. •'

indk TVers to Pattern Setiqi Alm^

Urn of IMPP; Hold Charter Meet
Newly-formed Independent Tele-

vision Producers Asisn. will follow

tlie pattern of the Society of In-

dependent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers in its efforts to give tlie

!

indies a say in industry problems
along with the networks and ad

.

agencies. Organization is to he

open to anyone active in tele pio-

duction. either live or film, but will
j

not be broken down into local
]

chaptei-s, preferring : to operate in- 1-

stead as ;i mass group representing
all members; • .

'
,

.

Those were points made at

ITPA's first meet in New York last ,

Thur.%day' i2i. jVlore than 100 pro-

ducers, representing about 70^o of

all tt'le sliows now on the air; to-

dav, weie present. Despite the

fact that all members are;m alnio.sl

direct competition with each oilier,

full accord was reached on all

points Group is scheduled to iiieot

asain Sept. 15, at which time ol-

iicers will be elected and two com-
niittees; named to draw up a stand-

ard ol codes and practices and an

orgaraxational procedure, will re-

port back to the organization.

I'l'l'A u.is IVjimed by the indic-i

on the claim that they've been b\-

passed by the nets and agencies in

negotiations for wage scales ^^'itll

various guilds and talent unionis,

, despite the iact that the indies

have as much at stake in these iiiat-

lois Indies also claim thex'ic

more representative ot the tele in-

duslM. since they comprise men
tvilh backgrounds in all phase;^ ol

show business. Among the leaders

in organizing the group is indie

packager Martin Cosch.

For the Historians
' Pc rtland, Me., Sept. 7.

'

In a selfrconscious mood, the
Portland Sunday Telegram, a

CJannett ; newspaper, published
Sunday (5) the names of local

television receiver owners,
harking, back to an edition of
1908, when; purchasers;-, of;

horseless carriages were listed.

Paper stated that the 1908
; issue wrs:the most frequently
called-for in its archives..

Oil Man to Back

Texas TV Web
. Auslin. Sept. 7.

.Tames P. Nash, millionaire local

oil operalor has anhpUnced plans

.

toi; an extensive .regional tei

; network for Tex^s. The 'web Svill

^

be known ;as the Tejiis Telenet
Systeni; , At the :same tihie Nasiy

announced that applicatiphs liave

Ijeeiv subihitted for. vi^ put lei s

here. San Antonio and Corpus
Christ

;-':'^' i
'•'<,,." ^

- y'r
In the near future he plans to

aiiply for outlets at W and Fbi;!:

Worth. H;ventual;
' ;
pi ans . are to

blanket most of the state, ':
':,

; Gov. Beaiiford Jpster is listed a.s

a director Of the corporation. Nash
i.s ii.sted as pre« and • a direcioiv

Ot her ; officers Include Herniiin

lleep of this city as v. p.; David T.

lioche of this city, treasurer; ^1. T.

'Rosyi Stallter. secretary, and T. E.

Daniels as chief engineer.. Other

T n <«i>.i fj directors of the group includes

10 rreem VVlin sponsors, Ean F. snck of San Antonio. Guy
* nn n m • n ' Warren ot Corpus Cbristi and

ABC Sets Chi Bonanza Thomas m Fon worth
• • I'

- Plans for the web provide lor

the operation of company owned
microwave relay links located
every 30 or 40 miles bctvyeeri mel-
'opolitan areas. .' Nasli staled this.

UNI FAGTi?
Last week's convention of the

American . Federation of Radio
Artists drew clear-cut battle linei
for the control of the important
television jurisdiction. Its resolu-
tion asking for merger of all the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America guilds, which was coupled
with request for a referendum and
intention, of controlling the video
medium' if amalgamation fails,

clearly stepped on 4he toes -of the
Screen Actoi;s Guild which previ-
ously made a bid for the video
field. While the S.\G bid for video
was pinned back by the 4A's, no
such action is antipicated on
AFAA's resolution, on the ground
that the 4A's would most likely
permit the membership to; decide
via referendum.

But before referendum takes
place, AFRA may seek to negotiate
the TV jurisdiction with SAG.
Such a move would entail splitting

of the field, with SAG controlling

the studio production of tele films,

while AFRA would have jurisdic-

tion over live shows. There's one
important matter that ; might ; split

open that plan. Both : SAG and
AFRA would seek control of per-
formers working ; in video Khn*
made by networks. .That qmstion
would have to be -adjudicated . be-
fore any such partial mei'ger could;

lake effect.

If such a plan fails, AFRA would
depend on the merger vote to give

it . the edge on controlling tele.

Otherwise by its own admission, it

may have a waning union in two
years; Consequently, they would
have to get the support of the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

which has the largest numerical
voting power in the 4A's. In fact,

it's reported that AGVA voting
isolidly would outvote the rest ot

! the; 4.\ unions combined. Which-

1

ever side gets the AGVA vote will
|

I undoubtedly win. .

j

,
Whither AGVA? .

j

However, there's a major draw-

j

I back on that score. AGVA; which I

ihas been Irequently split wide open 1

under 4.V control, may decide
they're unwilling to risk their;

video future with the 4A's and may !

put in their own .claim. Their bid
j

would be supported by the fact fthat

;

vaudeo shows: are probably the
most important in the field, and

!

present trends indicate that more 1

vaudeville and eate performers will
:

be used, in the future, -With a nu-
merical superiority of perlormers

j

in that medium, AGVA; may stake I

out its own claim, and would sup-
j

port It with added rclerendum de-
mands, i

Indications that such a step is,

not unhkelv canio a couple ol ',

weeks ago when AG V a reps, for

the first lime,, asked to sit in on
:

tele negotiations with the net;-;-

works. Previously, AFRA spbkcs-

;

men had almost exclusively done '

the negotiations At the present;
moment, the .\GV.A. reps are

|

(Continued on page 34)
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Ue RadioJV Sponsors Want

Full 52 Weeks; No Hiatus Problem

$3,000,000 TV Ghost
Hollywood. Sept. 7.

Pretty but not practical

geems to be the descriptive

phrase -v Mutual-Don Lee's

13,000.000 studios which are

not seeing television duty.

There is no way to bang props,

necessary for video back-

ground, anywhere in the «tu-

dios. 'TV camera cable* mar
the Avell waxed floorst stnd car-

pehtei-s, it is feared, vould
nick tht paint and ruin the

walls. Because of these anxie-

ties, KTSL is doing its -tele-

casting f.-om ; its Mt. Wilson
transmitter studio.

Maybe television will come
down from the hills when the

: building.-gets a little older.

TBASezltDke'

On NAB Takeover
Any hopes that the National

As.sn. of Broadcasters; might have
faeld 'for; taking over the Television
Broadcasters 'Assn. were reported
squelched once, and for jall at a

meeting of committees of the two
groups in N, Y. last week. With
no overt move by NAB reps for
such a merger, TBA; delegates
nonetheless reported sensing such
a teeling in the. works and indi-

cated definitely that TBA would
remain autonomous. -

As a result, the (wo committees
went through with their, plans of
lining up a cooperative elTort for
presenting a unified AM-TV front
on an.v industry-wide matters.
Groups are to meet again within
30 days to formulate plans on spe-
cifically what each organization is

best suited to handle. These plans
will then be submitted to the NAB
and TEA boards for approval. -

It's expected that NAB will take
over such matters as research and
copviiglit investigation, for which
it already has a woFking knowl-
edge, with TBA handling such
things as proposals to the FCC for

lower coaxial cable rates, number;
of programming hours required of

each station and other matters
peculiar to tele alone. Two groups
would then work together on such
problems as > contract negotiations
with the American Federation -of

Musicians, since the current eon-,

tract involves both AM and TV
interests.

t Getting a stranglehold on a tele*
vision time franchise Is apparently
still as important to bankrollers as
getting an . immediate return for;

their; TV investment. Number of
new sponsors entering tele this;

season are signing on for a full 52t
week deal, with the; cost involved;
often approximately $500,000.
As a result; the summer replace'^;

ment shows, which have: .lohg beenl:

an accepted feature of AM radio,
will apparently have no place in.
tele for at least the next several-
years. - Sponsors and their ad agen-
cies are quick to point out that,
with the possible exception of
the metropolitan N;Y. area, they
don't expect their TV investment
to pay oft for at least that length
of time. , When sets increase to a
point -that it does mean increased
product 'sales, the bankrollers want
to make certain they'ra in with th*.
best time available.

Policy of'Sewing upji cream timo;
franchise has long been a major
factor in tele timcrbuying. Mo.st
-advertisers, however, until several
montlis ago, found the cash outlay
just a little too hard to take and
so threw in the towel. Standard
Brands, for example; was one of
tiie pioneer tele spendem with its

"Hour Glass" -show on the NBC-
TV web Thursday nights but gav*
up the time after more than a year

' when tele iailed to grow as rapidly
{.as it had been hoped. Same situa-
ition held true for Borden's, which
I

had held a choice Sunday niglit

I

segment on NBC.
I

Other major advertisers, ; how*:

I

ever, have held onto their orig-
{ inatiy-established time beachheads.
jGult Oil, for example, sponsored
[the "You . Are an Artist" show on
!
NBC-TV for more than a year,

j
This season, it gave up the show

j

but kept the franchise bj' bank-
rolling the new Bob Smith pro-

' gram.
- What kind of an audience tcl«

I will eventually be able to muster
during the summer dog-days hasn't

1 yet ; been, determined. Fact that
there are no portable tele sets for
vacation use and no car sets means-
that; the summer audience; ; will ^

: probably be less than that of radia
m the future. Despite that, how-
evei, most advertisers have shown
a preference to take on a show for
,a full 52 weeks, rather than risk
! the chance of giving up' the. .fran-
Ichise to a competitor. ;., .

TV Stations Now Starling

Chicago, Sept. 7.

If ABC gets a few more names
on the dotted line, it will' break

precedent by beaming commercials
on the Sept. 17 preem of its new
tele station, WENR-TV. Chief Snag
Is one ot client unanimity on
•"Breakfast Club" and "Ladles 'Be

Seated "

Not ha<. signed one ol the luo
bankrollers of "Ladies" along with

two. 01: the three sponsors ot

"Breakfast Club." Holdouts pose a

-.tricky problem in sales diplomacy
and sponsor relations, with the net

eager to pro\'e that tele doesn't

liave to be suckled on red ink.

STRONACH TOABMV
AS A PROGRAM EXEC

Expansion of ABC's television

programming;;;,.?^^

eastern .networking Is fully under-

way vi.a W.IZ-TV.'N. v.. was hypoed
'

over the weekend with Ihe appoint-
ment A,- (Sa;n,(ly);; Stronacli. Jr., 'as

eastern television program iiiaii-

figer. ;
;.

;;., ;. ; ,; , ^ :^;'-;

,
.Stionach. now an agent tor the

Williym Morris agency's radio de-
partiiientv shd^;^^

Young & Rubicam ad. agency, will

wo'uld permit simultaneous trans-. check in at ABC Sept. 20. IIp'll re-

mission of televiKiDn programs in port to program veepee Charles

Fort Worth, Waco, Austin, San An- iBudi Barry and become the TV
tonio and Corpus Christi. Metro- 1

counterpart of Charles Ilarrell,

politan affiliates of the system [eastern program manager for Tadio,
eventually will be sought in Dallas,

\
ABC-TV programming has been

Houston, Beaumont, Port Arthur, a divided-up responsibility up to

Wichita Falls, Sherman. Bryan, now, with Barry, Harrell, national

San Marcos, New: Braunfels and tele director Paul Mowrey and
other points. Nash stated, that the > executive producer Larry Puck all

system as planned would serve ap- 1 figuring in the- picture. Puck was
pi-oximately 60?o of the pdpula- ' re<!ently placed in charge, of all

tion of Texas. iTV talent buying. •

Texas Advertisers

Get a TV Preview
Houston, Sept. 7.

A group of more than 200 poten-
tial advertisers and* sponsors met
here at the invitation of KI.K E-TV
for a previeu ot what to expect m
future television ; advertising. Paul;

HulindorH. chief engineer ol the
outlet, told the group that the sta-

tion would be ready for its test

runs shortly alter the first of the
year and should be; ready for regu- .'

lar t^'lecasling within a month after
thdt.

Richard Ki olik, general manager .

of Television Uepoi'ter Productions,
presented, a film which included
some advertising- media, which is

made by the concern for tele-

vision It mcluded several ani-

mated cartoon advertisements. '
-

Tele Acad Names 4
i

Hollywood, Sept. 7,

Charles Brown, Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences prexy,

' ha.s appointed Bernard Cirlln, Miles

{
Bahn Auer. Syd Ca.ssyd and

' Lenore Kingston to head four new
ATA&S committees.

Ctrlin will head the Re.search
Committee; Auer, Annual Dinner

; Committee; Cassyd, Annual Semir
' nar Committee and Miss Kingston,
' Publkation.s Commi{.tee.

NBC May Go Way Back

Far Pic Revivak on TV

Via Congress Library
Washington, Sept. 7.

NBG is considering the use; of
motion picture oldies as a tele-
vision feature; a step which has
not yet had much consideration
over video.
George Dorsey, NBC television

rep in Wa-shington, and.J^'rank Le-
pore, of the New York headquar-
ters, spent a day at the Library oi
Congress last week, quietly going
over the po.s.sibilities. Library owns
largest collection of old films in
the U. S., including many old paper
prints of the pre-1912 days.

, . Dorsey
. and Lepore spe n t most

of their time checking over tha
catalog of What the library had,
making a report on this for New-
York. NBC is not the first tele-
vision outlet to explore this field,

but nothing has developed thus'
far. IC\cept for a very small hand-
ful, ol pictures, clearance . of the;,

copyright owners wpuid have to
be obtained. Original copyright and;
renewal period total 56 years.

Ch'field TV Coin
: Chesterfield will sponsor five-

station ABC-TV airing of the N.Y.
Herald Tribune 'Fresh Air Fund
grid game. N.Y'. Giants vs. Chicago
Bears, at the Polo Grounds in New
York next Tuesday night (14 >•

WJZ-TV, ABC's N.Y. ke.N , has a
vidco exclusive on all Giants games;
for the season opening Sept. 23,
but as yet hasn't wrapped up m
baiikrollcr for the series.
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We Couldn't

LONDON'S NEWS AND TRADE

PAPER CRITICS SAID-

THE TtMES
".

. . they tire so whoI«-h«arf«d and unspoilt and determined to please, thof it is impossible not to

like them . . . With the Andrews Sisters there, the Poltadium becomes a porty . .
."

MORNING ADVERTISER
. . three harmony sisters bring the house down . . . requests were shouted at them from every

direction . . . no theatrical bouquets have ever been more fully deserved . ,
.'

DAILY EXPRESS
",

.

. It is the personality of the sisters which countSi They are the most casual and natural Amer-

ican stars yet to appear in the WestEnd . . . the audience gave the Danny Koye roor for more .

.

THE DAILY MAIL
". . , their greqt appeal is the party spirit they bring to the stage—the spirit of three jolly girls

determined to make everyone happy . . . They brought down the house .

.

DAILY HERALD
, /for 45 minutes the Andrews Sisters in their British debut roused a packed house to enthu-

siasm and their special fans to frenzy ..
."

EVENING STANDARD
'*,

, , at the end of the Andrews Sisters' first appearance at the Palladium last night, the oudience

was clamouring for more; cries for favourite songs cdme from all over the house ; .
."

THE STAR
"i . . the Andrews Sisters were welcomed with the same fervour thot greeted Danny Koye . .

."

MELODY MAKER
"... three nice people took London by storm . .. biggest personal success since Danny Koye .

.

MUSICAL EXPRESS
".

. . Andrews Sisters ore amazing i„ . Argyll Street was Impassable and so were the streets

around it for milling crowds trying to get in and out . ;
."

NEWS OF THE WORLD
. no ultra-smart, sophisticated, platinum and chrome, crooning mademohelles, but three

lively tomboys, getting as much fun our of their singing as we did . .

."

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH AND MORNING POST
". . . Andrews Sisters were a greater success ot the Palladium than any since Danny Kaye .

.

."

SUNDAY PICTORIAL
",

. . they xire grand scouts and that fad is reflected in their over-the-footlights personalities . .

SPORTING REVIEW
".

, . Andrews Sisters ore bullseye hit at Palladium . , . Yes, the sisters are In the"genius"€ias»,

obsolutely on their own , . . Their team-work is unsurpassed, in the world of entertainment .

.

REYNOLDS NEWS
. . they are unsurpassed ... the audience loved them and asked for more . .

SUNDAY DISPATCH
. . the Andrews Sisters ore a success being exactly whot the British public expects of them . .

STAGE
". . . there is a warmth of feeling to their demecinour and a great sense of fun . , .They bring to

the stage a delicious sense of knowing just what is wanted in the way of entertainment .

.

PERFORMER.
,". . . they thoroughly deserved the enthusiostic applousewhich greeted them throughout their 65
minute session .. ." "

LONDON RILLROARD
". . . .Patty, Maxene and La Verne sang ond clowned and dan^ced their way to the loudest

burst of hands ever heard here . .
."

EVERY P|

ROXOFFli

RRO

lAoss- g

TVie Andrews SlsterS,

Palladium.

iJgyU Street,

Dear Ladies. ,

;,t the Close of yo^^^,^,!i

iTtM Theatre.

I .thanlc you^fLall all ^

visit.
Uty

kindest!

y> *..andnowerf

"BOB CROSBY'S Glil

CBS ». MONDAYS • VVEDNESDAYil

Mar

tot
RKO BLDG., RAjJ
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I,

f
looking I'^ll^Zif us another

|,a't forget to pay "

-reaards to you,

. Yours sincerely.

LONDON'S AGENTS AND
PRODUCERS SAID-
PRINCE LITTLER

,

". . . to their list of successes, the Andrews Sisters 4iave now added the odmirotion of the

audiences at the London Palladium. Capacity houies gave. an enthusiastic receptfeit to the .

•xcellent act these girls put; on. Their singing, clowning and vitality will long be; remembered . ,

BEN GOETZ
". :. just one word, SENSATIONAL!"

CHARLES MUNYARD
"'. . . it is indeed a pleasure to be associated with the Andrews Sisters. They have given magnifK\
cent performances here and I know all the wonderful things everybody has said about them • •

CHARLES TUCKER
".

. . heartiest congratulations on the tremendous success of the Andrews Sisters. They ore simply

wonderful!"

LTtRRY BARNETT
; . I have never seen on act get such on ovation..

BERNARD DELFONT
".

. . I was in af the Palladium the other evening and saw the Andrews Sisters show. They really

did a terrific job, and a: packed house would simply not let them go off. They are o great act , .
/*

".
. . the Andrews Sisters took the Palladium- audience by. storm and quickly discovered there

was no rationing oftove and friendliness for them in England ,.
."

.; Ifeel I must write to youond say how much t enjoyed the wonderful performance thai the

Andrews Sisters put on at the London Palladium, t was as thrilled at their success as if I hod been
the agent instrumental in bringing them to this country . ,

."

",
. , I thoroughly enjoyed their act, it is one of the finest vaudeville acts I have* ever seen i .
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KE» SKELTON SHOW WALTKH M'INCHELL
With Vera Feltoni Laurene Tuttle, With Bi'ii Crauer, announcer

l»at McGheehan, Four Knights,
, 15 Mins., Su)i., 9 p.m.

David Rose orch; Rod O'Connor, .TIHRGENS
announcer ' ABC, from New York -.

Producer: Edna Skelton Bomjrc iltobcrt W. Orr)
Writers: Edna Sl«cllon Borzase. Walter Wincliell wns back on the
Johnny Murray, Benny Freedmaa

. ail- Sunday (5), after a six-week
30 Mins., Fri,. 9:30 p.m.

;
vacation, with his unique brand of

PROCTER & GAMBLE headlines, gossip items and exclu-
NBC, from Hollywood sives. The same staccato approa(:h:

(.S'ci'dsi {Bcmoii & Bowles) the 'colorfui expressions; ("the big
After nearly a decade in the post:

Bob Hope Tuesday night 10:30
Scotch-and-soda talk in D. C. is

the forthright predictions on
p. ni segment on NBC and for tho ^ar, domestic and foreign politics,
.same sponsor (Raleigli cigarets) and the national scene—all made
Red Skeitou has switched to Proc- lyp another interesting quarter'-hour
ter & Gamble and the earlier (9:30)

i of rapidfirc spiel and eiitcrtain-
Fi idav night niche. It's a deal tiiat

I nient
will undoubtedly work out to evcrj'- ! xhere was nothing sensational,
body'* advantage, ^givmg P&G a

; scandalous or too controversial on
back-to-back sequencing of Skelton I the opening broadcast, as If the

^l^y-.
'^^'"-'^

n'f*--; newscaster was deliberately slart-
clumk of discount com accruing to

, ,„g ^i^^^.iy gUp into his devastat
the client, and, to counter the loss

jj^g expose style later as the season
of tlie Hope audience pickup, m

. unwinds. In fact it was almost a sub-
yitmg .a wider tunera of moppet

, ^,1,^^ winchell, his voice being
fans, m view of the earlier slo - „„„.g serious than strident, his ex-

l']^^^*^^''^.c!^«a^l:lK^^^

'J'--'r"*'- '^vthet Ther^U'thrr^^^^^^^^

'"X' Skeltbn package has been ?'r"cot'idered'"Lriabor''' ?h^^^^^
transfe,rred lock, stock and burvc\ /'^...'^Xl w
from Raleigh to P&G'sCrisco prod- I^Vlilil- ?^ *''«."enry

duct, with the comedian taking up
; )X ,A!i^"^u?:^;

mitjigated

precisely where he left off last sea- !

^'^

son, with the assorted and unin- ^'°""t^»"j»'=%.^his was reach^^^^

hibiled "Kadidlehopper," "mean ' JT^ fr urn?*' ^"^''"f^-
^"ok

widdle kid" pi-ofiles aided and ''^'^ e.''S«L.oJ^„WW's plea for free

MARJRIAGE IS DISTRESS
With Ethel Wilson. Ckartotte Hol-

land, Susan DAuflas, WiUiam
Quina, Alarr Pattm. Adelaide
Klein, Grefory M»H«q, KenBit|

QUICK AS A FLASH
WUb Win Elliott. ettMee; I^u
Clark, Jtay Block Orcb. andience
partlciiMiit*; anntfUMcer, Cy Har-
riee

Murdoch, Ruth Yorice, Lenis Writer: Gene Wans
Hall, William GrlfTis, J*e Boland

Writer: Lou Uaaam
Dlrctit«>r: Ed Kiaif
JMusical Director: Morris Mamor-
sky

Producer: Wade Arnold
69 Mins.; Wed. (1). 8 PJH.
Sactainini:
NBC. rroaa New York •

For its debut in the full-length'
documentary field, NBC's public
affairs staff elected to tadcle one
of the toughest problems in mod-

1

Producer: Bemie Procter
Director: Dick Lewis
30 nfin*.; Sun.. 5:30 VM.
HELBOS WATCHES
MUTUAL, from NeiV York

I Weiittroub)
One of the better quizzers,

"Quick as a Flash" returned to the
Mutual net Sunday (S) to start its

fifth consecutive year bankrolled
by Helbros watches. Show wisely
retains its time-tested format which
bases questions upon topics of cur-

ern society—marriage—and was |
rent interest. And the climax, of

speech. Tipoff to the almost placid
quality of the broadcast was the
fact that its mo!5t important item
wa.s a clue to the current "Stop the
Music" mystery tune.
Ben Grauer was al.w back, to de-
r the slick, grade-A Jelgeiis

abetted by the Vema Felton 3£ .;Co;

supporting cast and the usual £dna
Skelton Borzage scripting and pro-
duction trimmings. David Rose is

back with bis large orch and some
imiLsuafl arrangements. In place of ;,. ,, ,, ,

a femme singer, the Four Knights .

slick
.

Negro quartet is rounding out the '
commercials m smooth iashion.

bill this semester. Bron
One . .pither takes Skelton or

|

leaves him alone, Tuesday or Fri-

:

day the Skelton addicts (and the
|

Hoopers would indicate that they're
up there in the nnilti->miUion brack- „ . , .

ets) wiU fftUow him into any Ume
|

J;™«»;«<"':,Ko»and Martml

NATIONAL GUARD MILITARY
B \LL
With Paul Whiteman,, Ray Heather-

ton

thrown for a loss. "Jlarriage in

Distress" not only lacked dramatic
punch but failed to distill anydeur
Ideas from the welter of - ccmfused
thinking on the marital question.
The program suffered moat from
its reticence in dealing with the
"delicate," but crucial basis for
man'iage relalioqslup.

Seeking refuge' from the more
intricate problems, the documen-
tary fled; into history and sociology
for an academic recital of Hie fac

course, is a whodunit sketch. Its

correct solution by a contestant
pays the stanza'^ top coin..

In enacting a series of dramatic
pui!!:les, this airer builds up good
suspense by providing each of its

six audience contestants with a

gadget to flash in the studio when-
ever they think they have the an-
swer. Dialers, likewise, are simi-
larly signalled via string of Morse-
codish dots the device emits.
To this quizzer's credit is the fact

tors leading to the In-eakdown of ,

"'"t the questions are fairly dilTi-

the home. Each of the factors !
cult, but yet are within reach of

was illustrated bv brief dramatie I
anyone with an average mentality,

sketches racing quickly over three P^odest prizes are scaled from $'21

generations of U.S. familv life in i
"P t" *'0J- Spotted in the final

the U.S. But these slcetches served 'minutes is the whodunit, which was
only' as elementary examples for
the essentially abstract approach.
As a result,- the program was cold
and unreal.

:
In -explaining why the divorce

rate has risen over 2.000'^ dur-
ing the past 75 years, the program
listed as the chief reason the

properly embellished by guester
Nick Carter (Lon Clark).
Win Elliot is a glib emcee, B.ay

MK. ACE & JAWE .
With Goodman and JaBe Ace, 1^
DreMder. Fert Xeltoa. Ftorence .

Sobiason, .jrolw' 43|lcfci|. Utttwf
TiMmiNm*; Kt^ K«>bertt, an,
iMnncer

Writcr-Pr«diicer-Direct»r; Cood- :

man Ace ,

3t Mins.. Fri., S:30 p.m.
GKNERAli FOODS
CBS. from New York

(Youftsi Sl Aubtcam)
The Aces (Croodman & Jane) are

back in the bigtime commercial
sweepstakes, having Just switched
from General Bradley tplugginc
Army Air Force recruitment) to
.General Foods (on behalf of JeJl*
custard puddiftg^*. But the CBS
"Mr. Ace & .lane" show continues
on its merry way as one of radio's
sharpest and wittiest excursiuus
into satire.

As writer-producer-dircctor of
the half-hour Friday night stan?.a,
Goodman Ace comes closest to ap-
poximating a finely-chiseled, skill-
fully-'inoldied formula for adult
humor that completely bypasses
the cliche and the bromide. But
perhaps it's for this selfsame rea-
son that- the program has a lim-
ited audience draw, Radio being
what it is, the mass append is di-
rected toward something less sub-
tle and the repetitive monotony of
the familiar. But in "Mr. Ace &
.Jane" the Retort Clever and the
brilliant malapropisms are carved
with a perfection that finds a more
ready acceptance in the slick mags
and the Broadway stage.

segment. To gay that there's an
overabimdancev of cliches, that
some gags might be in poor taste,

that the scripting needs sharpen-
ing around the edges, or that a suc-
cession of muffs is inexcusable, cuts
no ice with, the Skelton fan. The
perJected brand of zanyisin lie

dishes up. regardless of pi'oduc-

tioii-vvriting imperfections, is all

thai matters.
Rod O'Connor does the announc-

ing chore, and tht^ "cooking with
Crisco" commercials are not overly
intrusive. I^ose.

few sharply drawn strokes would
have been sufficient.

Confronted with the specifld
problems in contemporary mar-
riage, there was. unfortunately,
only time for generalities.
For this divorce issue there

wasn't even time for generalities,
but only for hedging. Shall we

M.\ftY MARGARET McBRIDE
Director: Vic Campbell
Producer: Estella Karn

Direetor: Larry Hardliix
I 30 Mins, Sat., 11:13 p.m.
NAUONAL GUARD
.CBS, from various cities

'. {Gardiu'.r\
The National Guard recruiting

!
program 1ms come up with a

!

worthwhile idea in the NG Military
i Bull show. Firstly, the program's
;

timing comes when the Saturday
]

night parly is in lull swing and
.
most likely to reach the kind of

:
audience it seeks. Another factor

I that makes the current layout
de.sirj'Dle troni; the point of its in-
tontioiis is the fact that It e'm-
pliasi/.cs one ot the more desirable
facets of militarj' life.

broad'
'^' ''^"^ m'ogram (4) was ly skirted over 'in orde

all
:
impressidii reflects neat pro-

diictipn valvies aiid a goiod writing
job. : Commereials, howiiver^ are

changing function of the family I .^S!?*
"

transformed by the immense tech- !

fan"l»a>- cloth that long ago became
nological advances in modern so- 1 ^^^'f^ "fl "'"i-
ciety. This single idea was ad- !

?|"*"—
' S?"**

vanced in a dozen variety of forms,
| ,^^'"f'""-'''

both min-ative and diamaUc, for '^"1 "''^ » ""'.^ l>^""a"y

the initial 45 minutes. Here the I

catchword cliches. Gilb.

(Kiipt was over-specific where a '

—

Bloch's band capably handles the I .

That the Aces seldom if ever
musical stints, while "Flash's" over- ,

y^eta in lowering the standards is
a tribute to the.se veteran trou]>et's
of the. kilocycles. - ^Roae'i'-

GYPSY TRAILS
With Frosia Gr«Kory, Tonv and
Dixie Dean •rch; Dick Nelson;
narrator

Producer: lah Reld
Writer: D. E. Sobb
30 Mins; Mon., 9:30 v.m.
Sustaining
CBC, from Toronto

tighten or liberalize our divorce Uential ties m »M, .i^^^^^^^
P«- ever, did

lav.sV No answer_or rather two
j
ot" f nade^ua ? or '1° i '^^Gvps':; 'li'""""-'

lin:roa^'''nll''^l'^^^^^^^ -^!^
!

T.aiis..' on tSe CBCl'ranVcaiS i ."l^!„ 'll

THE FIRST CANDID
With Joe Monroe, Bob Murray.
Barbara Frlcksen, Al Whitney,
Al Donaldson. Jack Klgin, Tont
DePardo Orch.. Joy Conlcy; BHI
Rutledffe, aRRanneer

Writer - Producer - Dfrecior: Todd
Branson

60 Mills.; Wed. (IS). « pja.
Sustaining-
KENT, Shreveport, La.

Celebrating its first year on the
air as the Mutual net'.s outlet in
Shreveport. KENT staged an hour-
long birthday party in which it
sang "For I'm A Jolly Good Fel-
low." "The First Candle,"

11- P<H!^i, did'^c^^^'b^S^^.^^
of KENTs and Mutual's

r n A-^i
—

"
"'-'SP'te a slight dispropor-

however,, wi^^''^ aZl^^^ i
: ^iSlr^if^fSPiHSS ^f?

^^^'^^'''^^'^
though Slightly irrelevant, proposal

,
i. a bette';. I'^^ol^dVo^l^lM^rn-Ie?.?^;^ ' ^^'Z'^iX^Ttc!^to draw up a uniform national di-

vorce law
Compensating tor orch: however

Sexual maladiu.stment was light- : T^nv^'BoUrha^'r'''
'^"'"'"''^ ""^

educational and news progi-am ex-

uniquely proinnienl
among femme spielers :

orcliestra

,.„,, ,,., .,
, v .

coiH-rete and contemporarv
Jul VVh tenian and his is.sues were brushed ott in double-

loped as a how manag.-s to find"\")p7iring"i'or
Similarly, .l each number.

With stronger script and iiii-
proyed orch; program ceHainly
could be great success; since
warblers are good and there are
a vvay.-i numerous listeners who
iiKe gyp.sy music. AUeW )

solid proof ot her capacilv for
building and holding her fc'iniiU'

: ILsteners.

No small part ol Mi.s.-? McBride's
success formula is found in hcr
adroit selection of guests uith
whom .she chow.s the chitchat dailV:
On the kickoff fall shovv (71., Cor-
nelifl Otis Skinner., the' monologist
arid mag AVriter. shared '(he niike
in a fascinating session of an-
ecdotes about her parents. AInudc
and Otis Skinner. For 30 niinulcs,
the femmes tripped li,!;htlv- along
painting nostalgically warm vvonl
pictures ot each other's younger
days, During the last quarter-hour
Mi
a . sc

\^ it ii sincerity ringing in every
syllable. ',

,
' [^- jlernC-

the entire half-hour.
Layout will be broadcast from

a arnerent state weekh' with guest
bandleaders vbeiiig' starred. Jo,s-e.

'

pact was symptomatic of
the program's own underlying in-
security in estimating the value of
and the thances for the family's
survival.

; : g^rmo:

.

DhATH ON A WEEKEND
With Tex McCrary, .linx

Inii-ff, Ko.^rr de Kovcn,
Ortega, Aimee Sidell

Writer: Arthur Bellaire
Director: Scott Kuckley
Producer; D. L. Provost
l.> inins.; Fri. (3), 7:30 p.m
Sustaiiiinff
NBG, from New York

This: 15-minute
aired under the

documentarv.
uispices of tlieS.S McBride adeptly squeezed in National Satotv Counc at the start.ones ot plugs tor her spon.sors of the Labor Day weekend was amodel combination of topnoteh

programming and perfect timing.
, „.,w>:iuty

Jt was desi,gned to save lives by - ^'^"""ed from the fact that audi-warning of the death toll caused bv^t'ons for scripters took up nearly

i^I^f^. '•^'^'"K ...by the time: writ-

w"; ^PP to Package

'Dogpatch'; Y&R Bows Out
Carloonist \\ Capp. creator of

he J.i I Abner" strip is preparing
to market a half-hour radio show

'

^Do,°patch, US.Ji," based on hi.s
drawing. Phii Santora of the N Y
Mirror rewrite staff and, Midge
McCann will do the writing;
_ Capp took over the show after
Voung & Kubicam's Option on- the
pro.(ect expired

Elissa Landi Set For

WNEW Pygmalion Show
Klis.sa Landi, who now teaches

speech correction at the Citv Col-
liege of ,\.Y„ and «ho has por-

I

trayed the feminine lead in "Pi g-

I
malion" on the stage, li;is been
pacled bv VVNKW iN Y.>, tor its
upcoming 13-vveek .series on -IIow
to Speak Better English - Bulova-
ouned mdie goi so many plion
cjlls in response to a ' personals

la.i.t week seeking a girl Who

overboard in length for the show.
Another l.>niinute segment was
devoted to a transcribed U S
Ircasury show fe.it uring Ked Skel-
ton. Generous slices were al.so ac-
corded to Tony DePardo's orch and -

Diu-ktla'.hcs to standout new."? and
.sports cover.iRe In KI';.\T in its
hrst .-loar of operation Smdwiched
botucon these soled lon^ ua.s a
flow of .congratulatory mes.sages
Irom Louisiana notables

ad
"speaks typical New Yorkese" to
get the Pygmalion treatment from

HILDEGARDE IN LONDON
PREPS 75G DISK SERIES

London, Sept. 7.

Hildegarde planed in from Paris
Saturday (4) on a cjuick visit tomake a preliminary start on the

manv nlmn»
" '<"a''):«'''-'iOur programs she is toman,^ phone ,-eco,-d for the Harr> Alan Towers
worldwide radio network.
Chanteuse is scheduled to retui-ri

'

here in .1anuai-y for thre^ to fbiir

'

Miss f.andf on the air, that 13 of Y'^'''^^
the programs will

the worst sounding will be audi- '
''^'forded. Contracted on shar-

OPI.NIOXS
ilh Caleb Payne

1.5 'Mins., 7:43 p. m., Fri.
tV(;v, Schenectady

Clenerai Electric st.-ition; as part

Y&R-s ditliculty r7:nr" -to pick

anyone who heard it. the shou ac- CIS satistactory to Capp were

si'ic(-fed from many papers and on
a \-.)riety of subjects, serious and

Program will appeal chleflv to
tin- more studious type of listener.
Il pjicks.meat, but. tends to .-itring
out. If more fle.-vibilitv and pact-
could be in.iected. the featuie
vioLild seem livelier. As is, the
i-e:aling becomes noticeable and a
bil monotonous. Caleb Payne, of

complLshed it.s job and more. It found, the term"was'uo~ "cann '^nhprobably persuaded many a motor-
1 seQuently inked Sanl^^ra and' Miss

owii pack--

summer re-
Pear-son on

Gimmick i.s paying off proino-
tion-wise, too. with the N.Y. Times
giving it a two-column news spread
and several national news mags
prepping stories.

projected via a series of dra
matic closeiips of actual accidents
that occurred on the road. The
briet seciuent-es were a triumph of
sound ellects over actors The
screecliint! brakes, the dull thud
ot a crash, the death agony gasps
stood the hair on end in their
brutal realism. The narrative com-
mentary and dialog
handled by ,Jin,\ Falkenburg and
Tex McGrary in an

Info' Case Inches Along
ABC

FM FOR TEXAS BUSES
"

Houston. Sept. 7.
^Franchise Iras been obtained by
KPRC-FM, ow ned and operated by

„...
the Houston Post, from Transit

were also Raflio, Inc., for the installation of
FM receivers in , tiie local cilv
buses.

mi^taSlra cWar vJi^-
<^»'»~n-^« tone"" T^,^e?™rafet- Negotiation, are virtually com-

d -ecT manner IBs Js m - ?h^ ^^^^''^-^f* ''"'""^ Plete with the Houston Transit C

ing terms, star is c.vpected 1:0 net'
1
minimum of $75,000 for the series.

ABeWoos'Auto

Radio, Tele Showcst^
. Martin Stone's "Author Meets
the

,

Critics." which is winding up
>k, w - ,

Its second summer fillin stint onthe Dan Golenpaul vs. Mutual NBC and additionally has been an
court battle, involving bitter NBC-TV item, may" turn up on
charges and counter-charges grow- ^^^.J'"s fall as AM-TV billing,

ing out Of the web s co'oping of SlILS °" '""^

Golenpauls 'Infoniiation Plea.sc" if, under<!tnna Attn -

denied a petition for %^cating the tain of having arlM Jcgment f^^;iuopoena served, on him early last the .«hnweaily las the shovy in the fall-winter lineup
himsMf ;„ ,

Last season Stone's stanza, foliow--mmself for an exaniinaton before 1 ing a moveover from WQXR N Y-* ^^a-? aired only locafly, via WNBc!
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formrrly was with WKBQ. Uarns-
burg, IJI. Roy Clippinger, is pres-

ident of the Carmi Broadtasting

Co , owner of the new station.

Columbus, O.—Bert Charles has

been named proKram and sports di-

rector of WVKO-FM. independent

to he on the air in October. Charles

comes from WAKR, Akron, where
htf was sports and public service

diiector.

Greensboro, N. C— Charles H
Slate, vet radio manager ot stations

thi'ttughotit North Carolina has ac-

ci'pted: a position as general niana-

gor of WREV, Reidsville's new FM
station. Slate, who comes to Reids-
ville from WILX in North Wiikes-
boi o, has foi-merly been connected
Vith WBBB in Burlington and
WBIG in Greensboro.

1 Murphy and promoted to sales

manager in 1947 to succeed George
,J. Higgtns.

i Houston—Bill Liglilofoot, form-
erly on the commercial staff of

j
KA'BC, San Antonio, ha.s been

. named commercial manager of
: KCOH, daytime only outlet here.

Boston—Philip S, Carter, recent-

ly joined Hub's WCOP in sales

dept Formerly was Director of
' Merchandising at Hub's WNAC.

CIRCUM THE KlUlCyCLES

Tu..v«>r — KLZ naUonal sales, east six Bi|3»ts a w«ck >«

wi- ^^^ i^^ Hin>Hiu- Mack Swit- ilt«e '0S*&^ OktattMjWB a
' have"teea*Swi Jn- j

«c«iv!ed interview *ilh the head

St. Louis-Switches m personnel "rictor. in radio at two Denver; coach of each member of tte Big

: Pittsburgh—William Kelley, who
has been doing pubhcity and sales

i
promotion work at WCAE since

; getting out of the bervicc.~«pped to

) promotion martager of Hearst sta-
' tion. He replaces John Wilkoff,
VI ho resigned to take a similar jMst
at WCOP in Boston.

Colorado Springs — Everett
Sliupe, Colorado Springs radio
exec, has been elected a director

and assistant treasurer of the Out-
vest Broadca.sting Co (KVORi. in

addition to his duties as station

manager of KVOR. Shupe, w.k
in the ' Colorado Springs area for
his many civic and club activities,

has been manager of KVOR since
1943.

' New York—Aaron Hanger, w k

i

local radio salesmen, has resigned
from the sales stdlT of WMCA, and
returned to WOV where he was

I formerly employed Hanger will

I once' again, function under thevdi-
' rection of Ralph Weil, WOV man-
I

ager.

at KWK include the appointment
, colleges Fondren, for the second

consecuUve year, has been nanwd
special iiistrudor. radio, at Coio-

rad9 . . ,Women's JGoUeye. Swjtzer

will be in charge of tiadio broad-

casting instruction at Regis Col-

lege, Denver.

of Don W. Schaberg, former ad-

vertuiing manager for a St. Louis
milling firm, as publicity and pro-

motion manager; Bill Erlod. Nick
Paul and Douglas as gabbers and
Charles Ackerson as mc -vocalist

With the station's Ojiark Valjey
Folks, a hillbilly galaxy.

j

'~ >

1 1 1 I I t i tt 1 1 1 t J n 1 1 1 f t f
' Pittsburgh—Allen Spungeon has^4^>4^iMlilititttttttt
, ^^^^ appointed maniger »nd Bill

I ^arinn Prnmaiillll 1 ' Burcltmal program director of new
t iJidliUli IIOIIIUUUU t i-'iM station WNIQ, in Uniontown.

r« 1 1 1 wt*^***^^-^^^'^^^*^ ' Pa- P''^"* nd.)oining site of Sum-
' » • .r

, i^^^^l Hotel, IS presently sending out

Further evidence of how Metro
] test broadcasts and will be in actne

U inching more and mor* into the
,
operation shortly. Joe Tucker,

radio picture is the promotional sports diieetor ol WWSW, signed

tieup effected by WHN. the liliu again to handle p!ay-b>-play broad-

company's New York station in casts ot all Pittsburgh Steelcii.'

connection Mith the switchover to lootball broadcasts during National

the WMGM call letters on Sept. League season. Atlantic Refining

15. (Station has just moved into footing the bill again, and this will

Seven football conference. Series

was secured dunn« tiie coacfaes' ma-

nual meeting in Kansas City.

T«le4*—Ralph Edwards and Uie

"Truth or Consequences'* show will

appear at the Sports Arena, Toledo.

Saturday, Sept. 11. Broadcast will

lie "fed" vU WSPD, Toledo. IrMU
S:30 to 9 pxa., so ihat the local

show will start at p.m.

DetrMt—Chick Ilarbert, Mea-
dowbrook golf pro who rece»Hy
captured the 1948 Michigan Open
GoU Champion^ip, has been
inked by WXYZ-TV, to do a seiies

of sport shows demonsti-atins links

techniques. WXYZ-TV is due to
go on the air Oct. 9.

Des Moines—Max M. Friedman,
sales manager, KSO, and the Mur-
phy Broadcasting Co:, Des Moines,
has resigned; to become, national
sales manager for the Yankee Net^
voik owned by the General Tire
Co. of Akron. Friedman will go. to
general offices in New York City.
He joined the sales Staff of the
Iowa Broadcasting Co., now tlie

Gowie.s Broadcasting Co. m 1938.
He went to KSO in 1944 when it

was purchased by Kingsley H.

Atlanta— Bill Roberson is new
disk jock for WQXI, Atlanta, vice
Tracey Cole, who has gone to
WKSP, Pulaski. Tenn , which be-
longs to Rounsaville chain., of
which WQXI IS a unit.. Roberson
comes to Atlanta from WDOD,
Chattanooga, . and was formerly
connected with WOOB, Anniston,
Ala.

its elaborate $1,000,000 Fifth ave

setup).

be Tucker's 10th year on the job

'l^unchcon Date," weekl.v Swnda*

St. Louis—^Tom Land has been
named manager of KROY; Carini,
111 , a new 1.000-walt station that
will go en the air Jan. 1. Land

Greensboro, Nv C.—^^
sale^aian ihd merchahdiMng: inaii-

ager for WBlGi ..CiiTUlated. « ''Baby
Broadcasting Co." announcement

Pic' studio's top stars have been ! qua^teV-hour"on ^VCAKyllasl^^^ ^^..''Vu' "L"
recruited for a series ot betvveen- dropped by Rosenbaum s depart- scnbed the P^^T
program transcribed spots remind- mcnt store after tv\o year-s on the Igi'am as Pamela Ann Broadcast

ing the listeners of the cliangeover
j
air. 1 Monday, Aug. 23.

with the inevitable plug, of coui se I

for the star's latest film

Meanwhile, WHN publicitv-pro-

niotion depts. have been operating

in high i^ar with a flock of ad-
vance press promotion accenting

M-G talent and with station's head-
Uners (Ted Husing, Morey Aui.ster-

dam, et al) contributing.

' San Francisco—KNBC has been
av\ardcd national honorable men-

1 tion plaque irom National . Board
lof Fire Underwriters for public
[service and fire prevention, witlr
I station manager .lohn W. Elwood
receiving accolade for his station.

Star-Bright Every Nightl

wars mo cu
Conduct<»d by FRED ROBBINS

Every Night

6:30-9 P.M. on

1280 on your diaf

Stars who have made recent appearances as

guests of Fred Robbins on WOV's 1280 Club

include:

DESI AIINAZ

MAXie tAER

WENPr lAitftll

COUNT BASH

VIVIAN BLAINC

JANET BLAIR

CONNEE BOSWEU

LOIS BUTLER

McDonald CAREy

NAT (KING! COLI

PERRY COMO

DICK <ONTE

JACKIE COOPER

GLORIA 'DEHAVEN

PAUL DRAPER (Danetr)

FAYE EMERSON

JOHN GARFIELD

BENNY GOODMAN
DICK HAYMES

WOODY HERMAM

KITTY KALLEN

MONICA LEWIS

JOE LOUIS

CARMEN MIRANDA

VAUGHN MONRO!

HAL PEARY

(Th«. Grtat Gild*rtU«ve)

MAXIE ROSENBLOOM

HAZEL SCOTT

PHIL SILVERS

EVERETT SLOAN

VIRGINIA WELLS

MARY LOU WILLIAMS

ROBERT YOUNG

Web Siugfest
1 Continacd ttoni 1^

Fred Waring augurs uell for

NBC's preeminence, although it's

acknowledged that ' Thur.sday on
NBC ain't what it used to be "

Friday: Here's where NBC,
CBS and ABC really slug it out

St. Louis—Veterans of Foreign
Wars. iiieetinK here tor . their ;)9tli

national encampment last week,
received some sock coverage from
KXOK Station aiied eight broad-
casts of tlic conclave all supervised
by KXOK ncM.'s director Bruce
Barrington Fust pickup was pre-
fsented on Saturday l28i in advance
of the convention and featured in-

terviews with national commander

Albany—George R. Nelson, Inc.

was the -agency that placed radio
and other business this year lor
the Saratoga Racing Assn. and the
Piping Rock nisht club. U was
eriatumejd last; week, that Leigh-,
ton & Nelson had the account.

NBC wouid appear" to have the i

Ra> H Branaman and Joseph
:.r«z;.. - Nagel. encampment duvctor. }< lock

'

Albany—Deuel Richardson, who
was assistant general manager of
WOKO and WABY under the pi«-
viou.s management, and David Har-
ris, loiinerlv of WTAG. Worcesler,
fluKshcd one-two in the examina-
tion for principal publicity aj^t
(program manageri of the SUte
R.idio IJiiroaii However, the posi-
tion filled bv Han IS on a tem-
porai.> basis loi the past year \^ill^

go to a veleian Richardson is*

now connected with a Massa-
chusetts stalion. i.

of KXOK remotes punctuated the
conclave.

edge, with the Eddie Cantor. Red
Skelton, "Life of Riley", Jimmy
Durante tworhour yide of sustained

showmanship, but Columbia gets

the full-hour "Ford Thcatie" with San Antonio—.^ppioval has been
its $15,000 weekly talenl-pi-oduc-

j

granted bj' the FCC for KONO to

tion laj'out, with Jack Carson,
Phil Baker, Spike .Tones" Cac&
Cola show and the Goodman Ace
piogram in suppoit ABC iays
' look at the ratings", pointing to

its 'This is Your KJJI", "Bieak
the B<jnk" and "The Sherill"' as

potent competition
Saturday: Weakest night on the

'

coast-to-coast kilocjcles, but the'

lineup ot "Hit Parade"; tlie top-

lated "Tmth or Consequences'
and the Dennis Colgate show
appear to give NBC tlie definite

eiSgfc- ;..\V
^\.f ;

;'-|

Sunday: The Jack Benn\ -Phil
j

Ilai lib-Edgar Bergen-Fred Allen
NBC paitay (with 0//ie i. ILimel
now the (i 30 curtain-raiseii is still

tops .\BC s "Stop the Musu ' le-

mains a potent 8 to 9 p.m. llii cat,
'

with the latter web takini; over
at 9 with Walter Wiiuliell and
Theatie Guild ol the An"

increase its power and change fre
.fjuency. Grant gives the outlet
power increase from* 250 watts to
ij.OOO watts dav and 1000 walls
night and change trom 1,400 to 8G0 '

kiloc\eles KONO is owned and I

opeialcd by Mission Broadcasting I

Co , ot which Gugene J. Both is

head, I

,\t the same lime the FCC denied
a request ot the Texas Star Broad- :

casting Co . Iieadt'd b.\ Hoy llol-

hoin/ of Houston and W N Hooper
lor a new outlet on the same 8G0

,

lacilities.
I

DaUas—Art L i n k 1 e 1 1 e r will

broadcast his daily "House Party"
program, sponsoicd by General
fClectrie, from the State Fair Audi-
loriuin during tile wiedk «£ Oct, 11,
over CBS.

Thackrey
Coniimied Jroni pus (' 33

K Lthe othe;> partners, although
Cord owns all the stock.

The pi-oposed TV station is fil-

ing the tirst application tor a chan-
nel lor \.'hich a construction per-
mit h.TS aliead\ t)con granted
Howevei:. the company feels thai

since M s ThacKipy is planning
to sell Ihe channel, and not enter
(he tele field, the ch.iiiiiel should
be reallocated. 'J ... V
Soulhorn, composed of Ed

Fort W«.rth-*!The transfer of con
trol of the East-West Broadcasting
Corp. was being sought from the
FCC bv .1 C Gil tilth and seven
other station licensees, to W.
Bliice Chambeis, Ji , Nestor Cuosta
and John Andrews. Capital slock
would be increased : from $3 ,000 to

$100,000 viUi the trio holding $75.-
000 James H l.awson Ji would
:leave tlie corporation; Chanib't^rs;.

how ,pi'pgraiii. (i,irectO{'-.^;.o

Coipus Clmsii, will hold in-
• toi'csi

; Cucsta.- ChiCE, engineer, of
:
KWBU. . W'oidci have - lO'^c.' and:
.\ndrews. heading his own bi/. ol
cbiiflrUcting j'a^jf) to\ycr.s-, 'Vi'to',;

':'-:,

M-G-M—
"On « Island wHIi Ye«"
"This Tinw for Km|m"
M<|t.: LOU CLAYTOK

Et Paso

—

K petition Tiled bv the
.\meiican Kedeialion of llddio
\ilist'; seeking to act as bargaining
agent lor the announcers at th?
three local outlets has been dis-
missed b\ the National Labor Re-
lations Board

: OMa^ema Cify .:44^: 'Fopiball. fins
„ , ,, „ T >

lollowmg the Big Seven coiitereBce
Paulev .md a group ol Los Xngeles ehase will gel an authcnlic pre-sea-

son pitch on a special sfi-ies lined
Up by

.
Hill. Middleswortli' for; htt'

business men, filed then obiettum
to the sale with X-CC and asked lor

a chance to bid under the AVCO
I rule. In their second petition they
point oui that if the price isn't

ih'Okefv^ c'pwn ' Warn real-:,.

. |ze a, ;.t're'iUe(idous pi'ofi L oh
. t lie sal p'

tof KL;\t'. ; Warnpi's'. .iivusf ' ..sioll'

i Kf \C hctause ot niultipJe intei-

esS in ',lie same citv

.Mrs. !I hackrev sav'S she can.'t

punule ,1 hreakdovMi-a.s Wainer?
is as.suiiiirig Mrtaiiv pbligation.s in

%tH» ..purch,a,se; price. ,.,.i5()th.. she and
, Wainers cited 33 cases where, AM,
' I'M and TV sales of purel.v b'road-

t'.ist piopertics had been made b.v

a package' deal
I It tlu) Coiiviiiission . accepts

jKFACs bid lor the channel liear-

1
ings will have to be; called, accord-

fittg to dltorncyvs for the station.

6poi t> Df^k ' pi ograin
Muldlesvicirlfi. who (li)(>s

WKY
sports-

RAMO-TEUEVtSiON SECKETMY

iM*ri|»#«,.'!n»MiMNHIi -;N4d pn)4lMil44Mi'-
variety; iilitvwH.. Tjan 1*e '«f

.'
irmll ' jm-.

filv^axiw ; in . 'prttt^m, - ''. |»ffi'wi«uilWy.
a|fM»*'.v v«r urtnwrk Iw.' S*w Ctty.
B»i Sit, VarMj, l»4 W. «« }i«r
l<wli l».

GIL MAISON
NOW

CAPITOL THEATRE
NEW YORK

Sept. 14th, Texaco Star Theatre, WNBT
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Inside Stuif-Ra£o
Anent n recent statement that the serial, "Hilltop House," off the

ic for several years, was "revived last spring with most of the original

cast except Bess Johnson," the latter recalls that "among those in the
original cast With me were: Agnes Morehead, David Gothard, John
Moore, Billy Lee, Basil Loiighrane, Franlc Gallup, Mitzi Gould, Joan
Banks, Henry M. Neely, Dick Keith, Jimmy Tansey, Jimmy Van Dyke,
Jay Jostyn, Joe Curtin, GeeGee James, Jimmy Donnelly, Estelle Levy,
Charrae A,llen, Ray Collins, Roger deKoven, Selena Royle, Ronald Liss,

Keese Tarplin, Jackie Kelk, Irene Hubbard, Arlene Francis, Andy Don-
nelly, Carlton Young, Helen Claire, Frank Lovejoy, Tom Dillon, Mau-
rice Franklin, Nancy Peterson and Gladys Thornton," "

.

Actually none of these are in the current C6S show (which Miles
Lab has just bought). At last report, the cast included Grace Matthews
<presently written out of the story while she awaits the stork), Lamont
Johnson, Edwin Bruce, Joan Lazar, Vera Allen and Norma Jean Mar-
lowe.

f-

"Second home" of KDKA, Pittsburgh, boys and girls for last 13 years
is no more. It's the Radio Bar, right next to the building housing the
radio station^ and where more programs have been dreamed up, fought
over and ;set than probably in any other spot in Pittsburgh. Place is

being torn down to make way for a new structure, but there wofa't be
room in the new one for the KDKA "annex."
Holmes Isler and Joe Smith, who have been friend and confessor to

fhe big and little of KDKA almost since that station went on the air,

•re taking their bar and grill license elsewhere, but it won't be within
auch easy reach and thus passes one of KDKA's early traditions.

WPTR in 50 Kw Bid
Albany, Sept. 7.

WPTR, through General Mana-
ger Leonard L. Asch, announced
to Albany papers Thursday i,2)

that it had filed a petition with the
FCC the previous day for an in-

crease from XQ,000 to 50,000 watts.

The SchinC'Owned station, on the
air since Aug. 6, Is ready to begin
broadcasting a signal five times
as great as the present one within
60 days of receiving an FCC green-

light. Ash and Russell David, Chief

engineer, said.

Asch explained that the WPTR
transmitter would be enlarged at

a cost of $150,000.

Helburn-Lanper 'Legits tile Hung

. Concept on Theatre Gu3d of Air

Death of Russell Maloney, 38, writer and critic, in New York last
Friday (3) removed a promising personality trom the radio-television
scene. While he was not regularly on either medium at the time of
his death, he had only recently concluded a weekly "Of Men and
Books" series on CBS and during the last several years had sparked
many a radio and TV stanza of the literary-forum category.
With his wife, the former JVIiriam Battista, actress, Maloney for a

tinie did a husband-wife-at-home-wlth-guests weekly seiies on Du-
Mont's N.Y: tele outlet, WABD.

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation in Washington, D. C, has just
produced a series of six dramatized, 15-minute transcriptions on the
rehabilitation of blind civilians. - Aimed at promoting employment of
bjind persons, the programs are now being shipped to state rehabilita-
tion agencies for distribution to stations. OVR expects from 400 to 800
stations will clear the series. Programs ^\erc produced in D,C. with
jpro talent under the direction of John MacKercher of ABC.

WOR fN.Y> program exec Norman Livingston is going on the air
next Sunday (12) to tell the station's listeners what they've griped about
In letters—the station has been inviting them in spot-announcements^—
lind what the Mutual flagsliip has done to its programming as a result.
Fifteen-minute stan?a, titled "WOR Replies," will go on at 2:45 p.m.

Toby David to CKLW
Detroit, Sept. 7.

;
where

: he started in 1935. Local

i

newspaper; adWrtisih^ of ; the teas-

,1
er ty pe bivoke in with a splash Sat-

_ , v> , , , lurday when the nevVs was made
Toby David, ousted as a disk l )^no\\ n.

ipckey several months ago/ made i Competitive station did the same
lis comeback Monday 16) with a i thing \^ith Joe Gentile and Ralph

return to the airwaves over CKLW. 1 Binge, comedy team shifting to
This is a return to the station i WJBK.

Hot Pennant Race Cues

Griesedieck Switch To

Go 'Live' Out-of-Town
St, Louis, Sept. 7.

The Griesedieck Bros. Brewery
Co., through Ruthrauff & Ryan,
sponsor of the largest baseball net-

work in the country, is sending;

Harry Caray, gabber and Charles
'Gabby' Street, analyst with the

Cardinals on their western road
trip. The interest in the National
League pennant race throughout
the Mississippi Valley Where the

b. b. broadcasts are aired by 54

stations in seven states has become
white hot and the .suds makers are

' making a swell gesture to the fans.

]
The broadcasts originating at

I WEW in St. Louis and WTMV in
I East St. Louis are fed to the sta-

I

tions. Until this road trip the outr

I

of'rtown games have been broad-
cast from telegraph ticker service.

! Should the Cardinals remain in

I

the thick of the flag fight after

I the cuwent road trip there is a

likelihood that Caray and Street
will accompany the. team on its last

swing this season through the east,

Phil adelphia--Fi nal construction
work of the new KYW-FM, which
/soars 576 feet above the midcity

I

streets, has been completed, with
a 32-feet mast and 24S-foot tower

I placed atop the 24-story Ai'chitects

I

Bldg. Instal led on the mast is a
three section super turnstile, which
when operated in conjunction with

I
the transmitter, will give KYW-FM

I an effective radiated power of 20
kilowatts.

Despite a gradual shi^t in drama>

tic axis from the foolTifehls to the

kilocycles over the ^ast four years,

the U. S. Steel-'Theatre Guild of

the Air" will continue to remain

the most stage-minded show in

radio when it opens its 1948-49 sea-

son Sunday night < 12 ) . The basic

legit concept underlying this proi

gram: has been set, not only by its

format of one-hour play presenta-
tions, but by the general favoring
of Broadway playwrights for the
air adaptations.

According to the Theresa Hel-
burn-Lawrenee Langner = theory of
keeping the TG airer swaddled in

legit garb, playwrights retain more
of the original's flavor when trans-
lating a stage piece into : the air

medium. S. Mark Smith, script

editor for the program, believes
that, while there is na sharp de-
marcation between radio and stage,
writers for legit strive more for
"the developed scene," This: qualr
ity,'„he said, was the distinguishing
mark of the Theatre Guild's air
showcase.

Theatre Guild execs, however,
have not "locked out" radio script-

ers completely from work on the
legit adaptations, for wliich the top
price is $750 per script. Out of a

dozen regular adapters, four- are
radio scripters with no stage plays
to their credit. The rest are pre-
dominantly playwrights who have
also witten on occasion for radio.
Several radio writers, after workr
ing on TG adaptations, were en-
couraged to try their hand at origi-

nal stage plays..

For the upcoming season, the
roster .of playwrights -doing adapta-
tions for the Guild inchide Leslie
Reade on "The Winslow Boy" and
"The Perfect Alibi;" Denis .fohns-

ton on "The Skin Game" and "Lov-
ers and Friends;" .rohn LaTouchc
on "June Moon;'- Kenyon Nichol-
son on "Journey's End;" Frank
Gabrielson on "The Letter" and
"Rip Van Winkle;" Robert Ander-
son on "Valley Forge," "Laiira"
and "Oliver Twist;" and Arthur

Arent, on "The Criminal Code,"
"Ah, Wilderne.ss." "Tliats Grati-
tude" and "Morning Star."

Radio writers include Erik Bar-
nouw 'on "Q Mistress Mine" and "A
Bell For Adano;" Welbourne Kelly
on "The Wind and the Rain" and
"Spring Again;" Virginia Radcliffe
on "The Two Mrs. CarroUs;" and
Robert Presnell on "For Love or
Money." Script editor Smith.will ,

adapt "The Game of Love and
Death."

' While the program's regular di-

rector. Homer Fickett, is a radio
vet. he also hfts a couple of legit

stagings under his belt.

Mutual Shelves 'Alibi' In

McElhone's Coast Switch
Eloise McElhone's decision to

rejoin Mutual's "Leave It to the;;

Girls" permanent panel threw a

hitch into the web's plans td jtet a

newly packaged audience participa-

tion stanza, "Watch Your Alibi,"

in a fall-winter spot. Miss McEl-
hone was set to co-emcee the show
with Ray Morjgan and it was ten-

;

tatively tabbed -for a Sept. S preem,-
;

originating from N.Y.

But "Girls" is now originating^
from -the Coast and Miss McElhone,
vdth a one-or-the-other choicCj de-.

cided to return to her old stand.
:<She also had to giveiup a femcec:
role in NBC-TV's "Try and Do II ')

Mutual says that, as a result, "Ali-;

bi"'has been shelved.

"Girls," incidentally, has an-
nexed Rudy; Vallee as permanent -

moderator. Be/sidesi. MLss McEl-
hone, the^fall panel includes Iletida

Hopper, Constance Bennett and
Robin Chandler.

Detroit — President Frank E.
Mullen announced Thursday i2)

that directors of WJR voted a reg-
ular quarterly dividend of 15 cents
a share to be paid Sept. 17 to
shareholders on record at the close
of business Sept. 10, 1048.

/ ju>t competed th« JUR<^EN'S SUMMER PROGRAM from the

STORK CLUB, pinch-hitting for WALTER WINCHELL on

ABC.

1 am now pinch-hltting for DOROTHY KILOALLEN on ABC

Thursdays for WINDEX AND DRANO.

/ omcoo "WHAT'S MY NAME" •vory Saturdoy Night on ABC

for GENERAL ELECTRIC.

I am in the Universal International motion picture "ALL MY
SONS."

My Manager is MARTIN GOODMAN, 38 Bast 57th Street, New
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Television Reviews
.Continued from page tm

and then dissolving into a nitery

set to ihow What was on the screen

was well handled. Idea, which
Hollywood, incidentally, has been

using in varied fonns for years,

opens up several new trick camera
effects for TV. The way Gaunt
worked his cast to permit ultra-

fast changes from one set to an-

other was also excellently handled.

Tighter script, nonetheless, could

have turned this into a top presen-

tation Show had smgcr Johnny
Bradford as a milquetoast baby
sitter, consulting a psychiatrist be-

cause he was "unhappy." In flash-

back form, he then outlined his

story of sitting with Bambi Lynn,
a precocious kid who hypnotized

,

him out of his namby-pambiness
]

Into singing at a nitery, where Eu-

1

genie Baird, as Miss Lynn's older

'

sister, was the star. When Brad-

'

ford took off to the nitery, Mis.s
|

Lynn tuned in her tele set to watch
his act. That's about all there was

,

to the show. It apparently looked i

belter on paper than on the screen. I

Miss Lynn handled her thesplng
chores okay,: but was given: only i

one short spot to demonstrate her
!

ballet terping. Miss Baird did a
'

couple of tunes nicely, and certain-

'

ly looked well on the screen. She
i

should have been given some kind
i

of necklace to r wear with that I

strapless gown, thoughy because in

her fullvface closeups she looked I

nude. Bradford, although known
!

fis a: vocalist, did better ..with his i

acting than his songs, Bob Lied
successfully hammed up the .psy-

chiatrist's role.

In all, it Vas' a good idea that
|

didn't quite come off. It was an
okay NBC Sunday r.ight filler until

the Philco Equity shows begin soon.
Stal.

Overall atmosphere and tht en-
semble windup on old faves had
a, vi'aiming zing that invited tele-

lookers to chime in.

Worth a half hour's viewing any
time. Doan.

GAY NINETIES REVIEW
With Gus Van (subbing for ,Toc

Howard' emce; Pat O'Malloy,
Lulu Pates, Lorraine Fortune,
Townsmen Quartet, R o m o n a

LaiiK, Kay Bloch arch
Writer: Paul Gerard Smith
Director: Tom DeHufI
Producer: Tel-Air Associates .

30 Mlns.; Wed., 8 p.m. ^

Sustaining
ABC-TV, from New York
Judged by last week's edition

(1), this half-hour song and dance
session can definitely be stamped
one of the better variety: offerings
now on TV.: While it boasts.no
top jiames: outside its emcee and
batoner, stanza makes itself plenty
watchworthy via pace, spirit and
accent on solid values in show biz.

Gus Van, in a one-shot standin for
Joe Howard, carried off his chores
with characteristic aplomb and
contributed one of his standard
tophat-and-cane song acts.

Caught session ofltered dose
barbershop harmony by the Towns-
men: Quartet, smooth sopranoing
by Lorraine Fortune/: agile teiv
pischore by shapely Romona Lang,
fast r pattered ^ventriloquism by
Bruce Morgan, boisterous: vocaliz-
ing in the Gay Nineties groove by
Lulu Bates, and a; Lanchester Lad
tale by Pat O'Malley, who looks
the part. Ray Bloch's musicians
gave the tucts dicko backing.

Nitery setting contributed to the

Tele Followup

Deep South
Continued from pitge M

If It's a "Feature Production"

It's Especially Designed to

Suit the Advertiser's Needs

PRODUCERS OF

HINT HUNT
LADIES BE SEATED

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
BRAND NEW BRIDES

MAN ON THE FARM

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP

SHOOT THE MOON
LET'S CLEAN UP
K-l-D-S KARNIVAL

PUT -N TAKE

FEATURE PRODUCTIONS
228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago State 3156

"Texaco Star Tlieatre" last Tues-

day (311 was reminiscent of a cer-

tain bill at a Broadway vaude

house. The booker at that time

set the acts for playing values only

and laid out a pretty grfod show.
However, on the morning of re-

hearsals, he found that there was
onlv one lemme on the show

—

part of a dance team. Being re-

sourceful, the booker got one of

the stagehands to have his wile

don a sweater and put her on
stage to dress up an act on the

early part of the bill.

Maybe none of Texaco stage-

hands' wives qualified for exhibi-

tion in a sweater. There was only

one femme on the Texaco layout,

and that too was in a dance tuant.

But aside from the lack ot femme
company, needed for . increased
visual interest, the Texaco show
was up to the par set by the high
standards of the preceding lay-

outs.

There was a sufficiency of vari-

ety and name values. Morey Am-
sterdam emceed with Jackie Miles
hitting a good comedy : note' which
su.stained most of the show, while
Morton • Downey took care of the
song sector.

Amsterdam, making a repeat
stand, has some choice bits ot busi-
ness that he does on his own and
in: conjunction with ' the various
other turns. Result was a well-in-
tegrated session of the type that
will help make video persalities.

The comic >that can fit into any
situation, will most certainly have
an edge with' tele audiences. Miles
delivered some of his familiar nit-

ery and vaude material which as
alwaySj makes good laughing mat-
ter.

,

Downey too. proved himself a
shrewd showman on the tele me-
dium as in his: concurrent nitery
appearance at the Copa, (N. Y.)
he delivers a pair of medleys,
each containing shrewdly selected
tunes, which builds up to a terrific
audience Impact. He's the type
personality welcome in any living
room and one who rates . attention
in shows coming into the bars and
grilles.

Patricia Bowman, assisted by
Eudy Kroelleur, balleted for some
picturesque effects, and the sepia
team of Tip, Tap and Toe provided
further dance divertissement with
a punchy set of routines. The
Harmonicats, doubling from the
Roxy, made: a good Impression
with a, set of harmonica renditions.
As always, Sid Stone, does an ef-
fective pitchman commercial, This
time his stmt was dressed up by
the heckling of a precocious
youngster. Jack Diamond of bur-
lesque and Icgil. did a brief blaek-
oul with Amsterdam for good ef-
fect.

10th floor of the Biltmore hotel.

There will be no physical or ad-

ministrative separation of the two
Marcus Bartlet, WSB program
manager, will also handle TV pro-

gramming. Frank Gailher will he
commercial head of both, and
Walter Paschall, director of news
for WSB, will take over the tele

news.' .

Mark Toalson, tele production

manager, is only Staffer charged
entirely with TV work at the mo-
ment. He has been with WSB
since 1926, for many years as en-

gmeer .-md for past five years as

production manager. Toalson will

have the equivalent of Iwo crews
of eleven men many of whom will

also be engaged in the AM opera-

tion. The four cameramen are

WSB engineers.
WSB-TV will be on the air 25

hours weekly Local sports will

form the backbone of early pro-

gramming, especially Georgia Tech
football games and high - school

tilts. Daily man-on-the-street in-

terviews will confront the house-
wife when she pauses for an after-

noon coke. An hour: long: kiddie
show will hold the screen from
five to SIX, five days a week, with
two new staff puppeteers, putting
on a 30-nilnute play followed by
30 minutes of film. News will get
a half-hour daily, and Ouller as-

serts that since his , newsroom
men all : have- newspaper experi-
ence thuy will 'be.: able, to plunge
into visual presentation of news.

Atlanta in the Piedmont area
of the Appalachians has rugged
terrain; so that WSB's tower ris-

ing 596 ieet above the promontory
on whicii it is erected is still only
545 feet above average surround-
ing terrain. Station ha? a mobile
tele unit with two cameras. Truck
was secured in June and crews
have beyn rehearsing since. Outler
claims better than $500,000 invest-
ment in tele which station has
been actively pro mottng for
months through Atlanta Journal
which is- under ..same ownership
as WSB.

Indie EAC Pays 75G

For Coast Tde Package

Of 13 use, UCLA Gaines
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

KLAC has captured the Univer-

sity of Southern California-Univer-

sity of California in Los Angele*
television package' for a reported

$75,000. Indie station is not yet

tele-casting.

Package will be a 13-game series
;

emanating from the Los Angeles"
Coliseum. Two colleges will each
play six games plus the grid tilt be-

tween themselves. USC-UCLA
football games will be the only

1 Pacific Coast Conference games to

be telecast this year. First battle

will be held on Friday, Sept. 17.

KLAC-TV expects to have its tele

signal booming two days prior.

KLAC-TV first announced that it

expected to be in operation by mid-
September, on July 6. Station

broke ground for its Mt. Wilson
transmitter 10: weeks ago and has
been working day and night since
that lime.

New TV studio being erected at
standard broadcast site will be

;

ready within three: weeks. Station .

is also expecting a $13,000 remote
pickup' truck witliin the week.
Eric Harris, former lenser for John
Ford has joined station's tele st&ft

)

as top cameraman. r :

Giveaways
Continued .frDm page TSS-'

Tele Chatter
.Continued from pagt 26

selections, plus the 11 players, will
appear, live, with the mag tying in
with Warner-Palhe News to pre-
sent film clips on

. the show of the
11: men m .action during ,the season.

Chicago
A "M\ss WBKB" and '-Miss

WENR-TV" will be chosen at the
Television and Electrical Living
shoWi. to be held at the Coliseum
Sept. 18-26 . , ; . Harmonicats signed
to participate in opening program
of WENR-TV, Sept. 17, from new
ABC civic studio

,
, . Charles L.

Townsend coming from NBC New
York; to be tele operations super-
visor for WNBQ . "Great Books"
to: be televised over WENR-TV,
Fridavs 8 30 to 9 p.m., with Dr.
Robert llutchins acting as reader
and interpreter ...Walter F. Lan-
torman upped to station engineer,
WNBQ Marge Durnell checking
out ai WBKB for new po.st with
.Meridelh - Champlain Television
Corp al Syracuse, N Y. . ,Tack
Manley, iormer mgr. of Civic
Open ihoalre, added by ABC as
mgr of studio and office services
lie will manage Civic Opera the-
atre, recently leased, by ;ABe and
renamed ABC Civic Studio. . .-.Red
Quinlaii appointed head of promo-
tion and publicity of WBKB . .

.

Chi cards and Pitt Steelers foot-
ball game, Wrigley Field, Sept. 19
will be televised over WENR-TV.
Game is a benefit for Chi Daily
News Veterans' Fund.

night stands and into fair grounds,
unit around the country for one-

ABC Asks Time Extension
Wasliington, Sept. 7.

American Broadcasting Co. to-
day (Tues.) asked for a two-week
extension of the Sept. 10 deadline
for filing, briefs in connection with
the FCC's proposed rules against
radio giveaway programs.
Network stated that the "supple-

mental" notice issued by the FCC
on Aug 27—in the wake ot Cong-
ressional dhsclosure that legal
jurisdiction over airlane lotteries
had bepn transferred to the Jus-
tice Department — added "new
problems not present In the orig-
final notice." Two weeks' time' in
which to prepare a brief, as a re-
sult, isn't enough; the web claimed:
None of the nets has as yet filed

a brief, and an FCC source said
it was likely the two-week exten-
tion, to Sept. 24, would be granted.

4A's
Continued from page 2T

merely observing. Later, they may
do the talking and.aft^r that—the

I

demanding.
I

Actors Equity noW claim's -the

television jurisdiction, but histori-
cally. Equity-has permitted splinter
groups to break away into separate
unions. It. had permitted the or-
ganization of the American Federa-
tion of Actors mow AGVA) when

I

the variety field became too hard
j
to handle, and later sponsored a

[.^separate opera group (now Ameri-
jcan Guild of Musical Artists) and
I
still later permitted George Heller
land Phil Loeb to organize a radio
organization committee, which sub-
•sequently broke away to become
;AFRA. Equity, although still a
question maik in the tele field,

I

may follow its historic strategy in
the present tele squabble. '-

Providence — Joe Lopez, staff
member ot Yankee Network long
before its reorganization, has been
.switched trom WICC, Bridgeport,

I

to managership of WEAN, Provi-
,
dence. During^^war, Lopc7, carried

I

both stations. He was with WNAC,
(Boston, for 20 years,^ before taking
lover WICCl? years ago.

MARKOVA-DOLIN SET

FOR NBC TELE SERIES
Ballet duo of Alicia Markova anS'^

Anton Dolin. has signed with NBO
for a series of programs, starting
Sunday (12i at 7.15 p.m. -Duo will

do. three programs, or about 20
.minutes each, in September and
October, while dancing with the
Ballet Russe at the N. Tf. Met.
They'll continue the series In the
winter on their return from Chi-
cago. :• .'' ..

Robert Zeller will conduct an
orcliestra in support.

Sacramento— Richard Burdick,
program manager of KFBK, has
sent out a birth announcement in
the form of Variety New act
column ...

For Tht

Kansas City

Trade Areal

The KMBC-KFRM
Team is th« only
sitigle broadcaster to

completely cover the

actual Kansas City
trade area. This com-
prehensive coverage
is specificallydesigned
to give the advertiser

.
an economical means
of reaching those mil-

lions of consumers
who look to Kansas
City as their trad*
capital.

KMBC
of Kansas City

K F R M
for Rural Kansas
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Inside Television

sight and Sound: Somebody should tell DuMont to introduce its

talent to the home audience. Singer Jerry Cooper subbed for Jack
Eigen on the latter's WABD show last Thursday (2) night, but the
advance screen credits failed to Identify him. Cooper himself came on
cold, went through an entire 15 minutes of songs and interviews with
a pretty model and not until the signofC did he let viewers in on the
big secret of his identity. That ad lib idea used on the show by Eigen,
Incidentally, didn't work well for Cooper, who was -at an obvious loss

on what to do or say. He even got around to talking about the weather,
and his strain to stretch his words to ,the 29:0 point was almost painful
to watch.

New York television programmers appear to be overlooking several
strong bets, especially where it comes to femme daytime audiences,
Judging by a Pulse tabulation of the comparative popularity of August
TV shows in the metropolitan area.

Poll shows that, whereas "Food and Cookery" shows were given less
than one-half of 1% X.3 to be exact) of the total air time during the
month, they racked up an average 15.5 rating to place them fifth in
popularity—behind drama, night baseball, comedy-variety and boxing
and wrestling.

Fashion shows, which got fractionally more time (.6), ranked eighth

—

ahead of daytime bageball—which got 13.5% of the total time. (On
the other hand, oddly enough, "Beauty" programs came in 19th, be-
hind religion, music and other items.)

Feature films, with the greatest proportion of time (21%), i>anked
14th.

In the midst of the current squabbles over whether television dents
the gates at sports events come reassurances from Milwaukeie Brewers'
prexy Jake Flowers that, for Milwaukee at least, tele is helping create
new baseball fans. Optimistic note was sounded also by Boston braves'
prez Lou Perini, who declared in a recent sports interview over WTMJ-
TV, Milwaukee Journal outlet, that "I'm sure television will create new
fans, especially among the women."
On another WTMJ-TV show Flowers cited the record attendance at

Brewers' games this year, despite the fact they're being televised for
the first time. He added: "Television gives just enough to interest and
excite the fans so that they cojpe out to the park and see the real thing.
I think television helps make many new fans.

'

KECA-TV New Year's Bow
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

ABC television station, KECA-
TV, is set to debut Jan. 1. Web
held out for Nov. 1 opening as
long as possible but now realizes

that station cannot possible be tele-

casting by that date.

Net still hopes to be first on Ule

telewaves in San Francisco with
date presently set at Dec. 1^

NBC Ships Three

TV Directors West
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

NBC is shipping out three tele-

vision directors from New York
next month to whip some programs
into shape for the net's Hollywood
TV operation. Selected for Coast
duty by Sidney N. Strotz are Ed
Sobol, director of Texaco Star The-
atre; Carroll O'Meara, formerly
with Young & Rubicam in Holly-
wood, and John Gaunt, erstwhile
manager of NBC's Washington tele

station.

Pattern testing for KNBH is

slated, for Sept; 15: but program^
ming won't start until ar.ound Dec.
1, when studio F at Radio City is

completed for its switchover to
video. Strotz^has ordered 60 days
of testing, which should put the
station on the air - after first of the
year.

Eddy AnklesMB for Own Tele

Setup; Balaban, Mitchell Take Over
Chicago, Sept. 7.

John Balaban, general manager

of the Balaban & Katz theatre

chain, becomes supervisor of

WBKB, following the tesignation

last week of Capt. Bill Eddy, di-

rector of B&K television since

1939. Balaban will be assisted by

John Mitchell, veteran theatre

chain exec who joined WBKB sev-

eral months ago.

Capt. Eddy replaces Keith Kig-
gins as prez of Television Associ-
ates, with Kiggins continuing as
exec veepee. Eddy organized
Television Associates in 1944 to

-turn out video equipment and pro-
vide consultant services. Firm op-
erates a plant at Michigan City,

Ind., where fiddy plans to head up
production of tele devices on which,
he holds patents. He'll continue as
consultant to WBKB.

Eddy's exit coincides with
WBKB's twin drive to get over on
the black side of the ledger while
girding to meet upcoming compc'r
tition: from the nets. Substantial
rate cuts have, been worked -out,

subject to :. an qkay from ' Para-
mount's New York \offic6» ' New
rates .would junk the present sysh

tem under whieh advertisers* 'Costs

are based on tlie number of receiv-

ers in the Chi area.

In bowing out Eddy expressed
hopes that invention of new video
devices will lower ^costs "so that
some day somebody 'will get money
out of television." He also said,

"I Itold no brief for television as
it is today," and predicted that
motion., picture standards -will have
to be achieved before video pays
ot( as an entertainment medium.
. Balaban, who previously .has
taken no active part in WBKB's :

operation, says "television has be->

come a niatter of organized show-
manship. We intend to throw all

our resources and experience
gained in 31 years behind this new
medium."

Chi TV Deals on Tap

For Bears, Cardinals
Chicago, Sept. 7.

. Local tele expects to come to
terms with the Chicago Bears and
Cardinals, pro football teams that
failed to rush into video this sea-
son. ABC already has signed the
Card tussle with the Fittsburgb
Steelers on Sept. 19, paying a re-
ported 12,000 fo carry the game
on WENR-TV.'

NBC Plans to Solo

D.CInauguration
With the outcome of the Presi-

dential elections still up in the air,
NBC television is already laying
plans to air tlie Presidential in-
auguration Jan. 20 on a remote
pickup from the front of the Capi-
tol building in Washington. Web
will handle the show individually,
.instead of joining a. pool arrange-
ment similar to those which have
covered most major political events
during the last several years.

' NBC has reportedly desired to
break away from the pool arrange-
ment" for some time on the basis
that it could do a better job on
Its own. Web lias been consi.?-

tently stymied in :the past; how-
ever, by a space shortage in places
where political events are usually
held. It has already sought and
received permission to install two
cameras for the inauguration pick-
upi idea being that each of the
TV Webs will be assigned the two-

. .camera, space. Other webs, how-
ever, reportedly still favor pooling
as a less costly method of opera-
tion and one that makes the best
equipment and personnel of all

Stations available for the job.
NBC' is currently seeking an

okay also to pickup the Vice-Presi-
dential inauguration from the in-
terior of the Senate Chamber.
Since the ; Senate ' has consistently
banned radio and TV, however,
that permission hasn't yet been
granted.

HUB CLEARS WAY FOK

MORE N. Y. TELE SHOWS
Boston, Sept. 7.

With . ithe release of another
microwave relay channel on the
N.Y. to . Boston northbound loop
WBZ-TV, NBC outlet . here, has
taken on three new NBC-TV net-
work shows. Clearances from
clients are now t)^ing set for more
shows and the station expects to

i^hypo its own progrataimlng steadily
with more, web programming dur-
ing the new fall season.

. WBZ-TV previously shared the
one existing microwave channel
with other net affiliates here.

American Telephone & Telegraph's
move in reversing its southbound
loop: to a northbound channel
represent?- the first major step in

feeding the Hub stations more
N.Y.-originated shows. Those
added last week, all on Thursday
nights, include "Girl of the Week,

"

"At Liberty Club" and "Bob
. Smith Show."

Albany— Albany Savings Bank
oldest and biggest of its kind in
this area, bowed as a radio sijwmsor
Monday (6), with the start ^of a
five-weekly series of noontime

i quarterhour newscasts over
WHKW. Commercials stress bank
tag by mail. Bob Ellsworth is

lituuUing the broadcasts.

IN BALTIMORl-:

and onlif

OFFERS BOTH!

TLe Greatest Slio

in Radio

are on
J090 Kilocycle* • 60,000 W««i

NBC AHiliat*

Tlie Greatest Skows

in Television ^

are on
B2,600 Wattf (Etfectiv* RaJiatei Power)

Cliann.1 11 • NBC Affiliat*

(i/8/IL <ZKci ll/6/iL-TV * 2610 North Charles Street • Baltimore 18, Md
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Lean Pickin s for Chi Radio Thesps,

But Picture Bright as Sales Center

Probe Death of N.Y. State

Radio Exec (Ex-NBCer)

Past su.-mjtM- soes iiuwii as
< nr 1 nrT^P 1 A VH nATT

lean one for Chicago actors who 'HtAKoi ij 10-lK. rAtl
look to net jobs for major income,
pinch extended to top thesps, many
ot whom «ent roleless through the
warm morths for the flrst^ time in

years. Television offered few if

»nv chanc . to take up tlie slack.

Cvim fact i.s that Chi ha.sn't add-
ed .1 single new coast-to-coast com-
moicial to its production lineup -so

Chicago, Sept, 7.

sui.iraer goes down as

r.-\Alban>',vSeslt. ^yi}:

Ted Allen. 51. recently appoint-

ed station felations dii'ector 6f the

N. Y. state raiSib bureay aind for 20

years with NBC. was^ fdiMid mlir-

deied :in iiis rooili at. the Capitol

hotel liere, Sunda> (.5) Allen was

WITH ABC ON coAST;:i;r^^^.sr ^?i;if"r":.reer°s

Hollywood, Sept. 7. I wedged in his mouth.

Don Searle, ABC's Western Di- 1 Police advanced a tlieory of rob-

inasniuch as clothing strewn

Collyer
Continued from' page

vision v-j), and David Hearst, exec

l>ublislier of the Los Angeles

Herakl-E.\press signed a 10-year

^^Ks apparently
No money w^as found In the.

lar in 1948. Last show in this '

,„i,uiaf aid i)act Tinirsday (2i. Tte-

f'Ifn'K T\l'^'^P^ /"m I "D marks the fourth such agree-
t ic;"ed by Swift & Co. in November, 1

'
, . , . .

1347. As an e iplpyment plus, it 1 '"^nl made in this territory.

Vds more than otTset by the loss
i

Pact calls lor news facilities of

ot ' Terry and the Pirates" in June, ilhe paper and telecasting and rac'io

"\(iisic From the Heart of Anier- I outlets of net to be combined in

ic^ ' bov.'ci for Falstaff Brewing cooperative coverage of public
ovei- a repional net this, year and service events. Herald - Express
"The Djve Garroway Sliow" gol'^Vill receive air credit from web
the .\atiinal Guard to pay itsj^ talent a"'' ABC will get last minute news
C0.S1S.; Neither ot those, however, 1 plus film and stills for its tele sta-

C.171 be classified a ; coast-to-coasl ' t'on KliCA-TV.
commercials nor job SourcL-s for |

Alutiial-Oon Lee has a similar
dramatjc tctors. "R.F.D. America"

|

tieup with the L A Examiner and
looked se for Ford sponsorslijp, j

KFI with the Downtown Sliopping
but even so its qui? format Shut it 'News. CBS tiein with Ij. A. Times
oft to thesps. I is -pending FCC approval.

III striking contrast to its pro-
d..ilion torpor is Chi's continued
vi'.or as a. network sales center.

, WKRC (CiltCv) TlW. WinS
Disparity can be summed up by i /-vi • o j m>

Jr. Olympics 3rd Time
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.

. -Cincy'i WKHC - sponsored team
or boys and girls; wpii this year's^^n^^^

tional Jiiiiior tDlyiirpics champion-;

ship, making it three in as many
tries. v':

, Track ineet, held se^ason at

Bajdsyiri-'Wallaee Univetsity
, Berea,

p., had teains -frbm 24 cities, most
of: tiiem spdnsored by radio Sta-

tions and newspapers as .public
service prpniotions of supervised
siiorti . .to icicitiinteratjt Juvenile del-
totjiiency.

.
WKRC^^ ^

Plyn'ip.leS. Its .biggest juve proltib-
tioh, Sent :.a team of 63, selected

ciiing the records of one' net's cenr
till divi ,io . office: to date it Jias
vi'apped up slightly more than
4()'~^, of thf net's total sales Avhile
oi ' sinating less than lour hours
per week oi net commercial shows.

bery
about the room
rifled,

room.

Allen's wife, former actress Kath-

arine Barnes, vvho phoned the ho-

tel after he failed to return to his

Goshen, N. Y., home, said he drew
his first paycheck of $195, and af-

ter paying several bills had $147..

Coroner gave a verdict of as-^

phyxlition due to homicide. Allen

was said to be dead between 12 and
14 : hours when found. ;

Police:

thought the trussing job was tlie

work of an expert.

Allen, a native ot llanon, Mass ;

was a veteran of the first World
i War. He passed tlie stale exam-
ination for his present post with

a high mark of 95. He had worlsed

with the- radio division of the Lan-
don presidential campaign in 1936(.

was radio director of tlie Rliode
Island slate committee in 1944. He
was with NBC between 1928 and
1936 and was eastern manager for

a short time.

New bureau director;will be
Miles Heberer.

while a larger - than - anlicip^iled

Share of the New York giouj>

backed Collyer. Apparently the

smaller locals were tlie determin-

ing factor, but giving an unlooked-

for vote to Collyer and thus sup-

plying him the necessary edge.

Election of Collyer as national

I president of the union appears to

restore the prestige lie lost last

year when defeated for reelection

as N. y. local pre/ and his con-

servative faction was ousted from
control of the cliapter. It's also

viewed, at least partially, as rec-

ognition of his several years of

work in AFRA and poise as chair-

man of a meeting. However, it's

doubtful whetlicr as presiding of-

ficer of the national board jn-the.

east, he'll be able to dominate th^

group, as the majority is now inde-.

pe'ndent.

Miss Payne's election as national

first v-p alter being narrowly de-

teated lor the presidency, is a re-

peat ot two years ago, when she
lost the top olilce to Carpenter by
a- single vote, and was::tlieii elected

to .the second position.

Miller's New WFIL Pact
Philadelphia,. Aug. - 3.1.

LcRov Miller, veteran Philly
e.ii-'.,v morning .radio . entertainer,
h IS signed "a new contract to con-
tinue his program on WFlL. for
aiiollier two years^ " Although the
t 'vnis of the agreement were not
d\ulged, Roger Clipp, 'general
iii-inager of tlie Philadelphia .In>'

tiiiirer radio and T'V stations;; inr

dicaled that Miller will receive the
1 a I'sest compensation for any an

Atlanta—WABE-FM. owned and
operated by the Atlanta Board of
Education, is scheduled to. debut
Tliursday f9) at 10 a.m., with Ira
TarrcU, city public school super-
intendent, acting as emcee.
Walter S. Bell is station mgr.;

A. M, Gaines, program director;
Miss Lillian 'Eee^ script editor; Miss
Margaret Kilian, radio teacher;.
Miss F.rlufh Epting, radio teacher;
Haskell Boyter, radio teacher and
musical director; M, S. Alexander,

, . , , chief engineer. 'WABE-FM is the
t r o m approximately 30,000 en- I

first station in the Southeast owned

Hub ~Pre-£lectiou Slrateey

Boston, Sept. 7.

Understoid that before the elec-

tion of officers at the AFRA con-

vention hrre last week, an attempt
was made to swing the votes of the
Boston delegation from Virginia
'Payne to Clayton Collyer for the
jwesidency. George Hellei;, national

executive-secretary; and A. Frank
Reel, assistant, are said to have
approached William Metzger, presi-:

dent of the Boston local, with the;

pitch: Metzger ' reportedly .nixed
the suggestion, but in his speech
supporting Miss Payne he iiu'liid-

ed a complimentary; reference to

Collyer.
In this connection it was recalled

that at a New York local member-
ship meeting last .year Heller made
a ifervent speech extolling Col Iver's

record as local prexy and pleading
for his re-election.

'Political Controversy'

Issue C s Up Among

AFRi iiHeet Delegates
Bo.ston, Sept. 7.

The question of "political con-

troversy." long a hot spud in llw

American Federation o£ Radio Ar-

tists, got another brief going-over

at the union's recent national con-

vention here. The incident in-

volved Alan Bunce, retiring na-

tional treasurer and a leader m
J
the rightwing Artists Committee
taction, and Leo Loevinger, attor-

Iney representing the Minneapolis

I

local.

Loevinger, on a point of personal

privilege, appealed to the delegates

for financial support of the U. S.

Senatorial candidacy of Hubert
Humphrey.s, mayor ot Alinneap-

,

olis, against Joseph Ball, incum-
;

bent Senator from Minnebota. The;
Minneapolis lawyer cited Hum-
phreys' liberal record and BaJl's

anti-labor votes in Congress, and
argued that 'the Minnesota contest

is among tlie key elections to all

union members,
Bunce immediately ros^> 1o de-;

liver an iiTip,tsSio'ftcd wftrfting "that

'

'!this is what happens when Ave
allow political discussions in-.

AFRA" and demanded the adop-
tion of resolutions reprimanding
Loevingef and foi^bidding other
"political" talk al the Convention.
.After some wrangling the motio:is

were tabled Loevinger later said,

he'd received about $50 in cam-
paign donations lor lUimphKeys;

trants, t.o compete in. the meet's 43 Uy a school system and devoted to
events 1 hey piled up 2001 a points education. The station will reach

nouncer in the area on this type against second - place Cleveland's 60,000 pupils in 70 city schools and
oi show. 172. I 30,000 in 91 county .schools.

1 Wichita Falls— FCC has gisen
approval to KTRN to increase its

daytime operating power from
' 1,000 to 5.000 watts.

WKJG-NABET Stalemate
Fort Wayne, Sept. 7.

,

Negotiations between WKJG and
members of the striking engineers
union "have completely broken
down" according to George Aiaher,
national representative ot the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadcast Engi-
neers and Technicians. Strike be-
gan on Aug. 12.

"We will try to find other job?
for these seven men and will not?
relinquish our clahiis to their job*

I

at the station," Maher said. He in-

I

dicatcd the union would continu*
' pressing unfair la bor practices
1 filed by the union against t b •
I company with tlie National Labor
1 Relations B«ard in Chicago.

Which one has the TONI?

BILL

CULLEN
Nou> Appearing

in Person

At fh»

STRAND THEATRE
N«w York

"WINNER TAKE ALL"

EMCEE of

"HIT THE JACKPOT"
on CBS Tuesday ntqhh

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH

CASEY CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER

NORA DRAKE

GIVE AND TAKE

(AH tor TONI HOME PERMANENT)

*

MARTIN GOODMAN
38 EAST S7TH STREET

NEW YORK 22.

N. Y.

tAt emcee of

'WINNER TAKE ALL""1

mn CtS MondaY through friday and

Sunday itlqhta

1^ Starting my own

daily transcribed show

for ANACIN and KOLYNOS

OCTOBER 18
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Registration Resolution at Local 802

Seen Hitting Blues in Coming Election

Annual bylaws meeting of New 4

York Local 802
,
of the American

Federation of Musicians takes

place Sept. 13. And in view of the

expected bitterness of the looming

Dec. 2
' election, consideration of

th^ proposed resolutions and
ainiendnients takes on added sig-

nificance.

Majority of the ideas submitted

for consideration ate related to the

forthcoming elections, most of

them sponsored by opposition to

tiie reigning Blue ticket and de-

signed to restrict its chances of

continuing in office. For example,

one resolution will ask that the

local's balloting preliminaries be
revised to parallel governmental
practices; It's asked that 802 mem-
bers be forced to register during

the efttire month of October.

Since a goodly number of 802

members travel, the advantage of

siich a rule Is obvious. It would
increase the chances of a lower
vote, and apparently increase the

possibility that the Blues would be

Upset; Local's bylaws do not al-

low for absentee balloting and
many members do not vote because
they are out of 802's jurisdiction

on voting day. But by installing a

registration system, the chances of

restricting the vote are doubled.

This figures to help the Blue op-

position, composed mostly of older

musicians who don't travel much

Manie Sacks' 'Tip'
They're still ribbing Manle

(Smash - your - Baggage rSuh!)
Sacks, the Columbia Recording

, veepee, over a little misunder-
standing with Jack Benny
upon the star's . return from
Europe. Music Corp. of Amer-
ica has asked its distinguished
alumnus—Sacks used to be a
10%er before he went straight
to Columbia—to expedite the
important client's customs rou-
tine, since Sacks knew most
of the boys.

Things went so smoothly at
the pier that the grateful Ben-
ny gave Sacks a $20 pourboire.
The Col exec had all he could
do' to- say no politely.

RCA Tees Price

Cut Week to Rid

Shelves of Disks

REICHHOLD, BARKEEPS

IN BEER GARDEN TIFF
Detroit, Sept. 7.

Detroit came near losing its sym*
phony orchestra Friday (3) be-
cause of: the bartenders- union.
Henry H. Reichhold, the musical
organization's angel, tangled with
the union over the necessity of
hiring : bartenders for hia new
$10,000 beer garden at the State
Fair Grounds. The verbal flareup
lasted an hour and was settled only
when the plastics ' king, threatened
to disband the Detroit Symph and
board up.-the Music Hall. .

; Reichhold built , the 'beer garden
tO: help defray costs of the free
concerts the orchestra, has put on
at the fair grounds bandshell this

summer. Said a Rechhold spokes-
'man:

"Representatives of the union
said that we would have to employ
union bartenders - or they would;
pull the other unions off the job
and throw a picket,line- around the
place.

"I told them , this , was strictly a
non-profit enterprise, and the
drinks would be dispensed by our
ushers. The union , men said that

didn't make any difference.

- "I told them we would not sell

beer, but would continue to sell

soft, drinks, as we have been doing
on a smaller scale since the- open-
ing of the summer concerts. The
union representatives said we!
would still have to hire bartend?
ers."

A picket line was thrown around-

, RCA-Victor hopes to give, dis-

tributors, dealers and itself an op-

I

portunity to move burdening in- 'the beer garden. Carpenters and

Another resolution is one that ventory out of the way of faU and
;

^^^^^^^"'^^"^^^^^^^^

the Blue men
.

like. It. calls for Xm as buying with what It calls i beer soft drinks and potato chips;
•very candidate for a place on 802's "RCA - Victor Value Week." Dur- -vrL,, Reichhold arrived on the
elections slates to sign affidavits

;

ing the five-day period beginning oeene L wTnf a hi^^^^^
denying membership in or connec Monday (13) record fans will be ^^^''^^^^ 'ixecs and a quick ag^ee

iSin HU^^T'^"n"^VfF%^»^^^^^^^^ n'ent was reached after a short
Ice tain disks at 50% off the usual-..^ii^, t^^r^^i^^;.^.-The.:,ushers;

!.^ nv f"?hV ?"^^'iii^anfl"?„^; ''^bstly Wayn^
JT"!. «r^h.1 fnr «i ^ ^ ^""^

J
Into the uiii6n. as apprentice wait^

d5c^ or thiee tor $1. -

pfers at $5.2ra Wg^^^^
Disks involved are 100 selected : "...

-
. ;

'

' ^

I "cut-out records in the popular,
[Country, western

,
and blues"

classes. And ... Victor emphasizes

London record label is iastilul- 1
that the sale is to. run no more

Ing merchandising ideas designed )

than five days, that dealers are to

to quicken the interest of retail
I

revert to full price Saturday (18)

Store owners and clerks alike in 'iio'"ning'
r'.

pushing its imported disks:, One i Distribs and dealers already

Idea being put into practice gives > overloaded with inventory are not

a counter owner a premium of an
i
good buyers.. It'll also give them

extra disk for every 10 sold, and ' the opportunity, RCA points out, to

another awards 25c to clerks for i
compete momentarily with price-

tion with- communist activities.

London Label Issues

Disk Premiums To

Push Retail Sales

Transcribers Pull Switch on AFM, Ask

Scale Cut; Associated to Wax Abroad

Disk, Sheet Sales

Continue to Rise

cutting rivals,

.RCA is preparing national ad^-

vertising coverage to herald the
sale.

every album sold.

First involves the selling of 12-

Inch disks, which retail at $2 and
are a problem to sell singly. Lon-
don is packaging 12-inch recordings

«f ''Emperor Waltz" music (both

sides) in a counter dispenser- There
will be 10 disks in a box, but actu-

1

ally the dealer will get 11, the
|

extra :one representing the pre-

j

mium.
:

I

Tommy Dorsey's orchestra will

Second plan involves a 12-inch
i
open at the Cafe Rouge, Pennsyl-

Strauss Waltz album. This sells at vania hotel, Kevr York, Sept. 29

TOMMY DORSEY SET

FOR N:Y.PENN. HOTEL

Andy Wiswell, ^,p. and record*
ihg .director of Associated' IPirogram
Service, leflves for Europe next;
Wednesday 115). oh the .Que^h
Mliry tb establish a beachhead jfoirT

the iecordiiig of 'transcription, m^
terlar needed by his firm. 'Wiswell
follows' rep):ese.ntatives' -of Lahig-
Worth V and Standard,., two-;;other
rhajor

,
transcriptlbrt firrns, ;

, into

;

areas not cohfrolled or not m
agreement with the American Fed-f

,

eration of Musicians -irecordihg bah.
Langworth and Standard - reps

Had gone to England for their
rnaterlal., But last w^ stoppage

; ..

by the British Miiisicians .U^
all r&ording- Of music with U. S.
names, arid the' making of biick-
groiind music tor- .themi-

.
p^^ a :

crinip i% their plans; Wisw$^^^^^^ ;

say to which: country he's:^^^^

to do his wQtkj but Beliium. SwitiE?

erland, France an^totWet countipies
are all likely"poliits.

WiSweirs sailing iiiakeis it obivi-

bus that the recent meetings: "biei-.

tween the transcription cohipanies;
and

, the AFM catne to naught. As

:

a liiatter of fact, the , traniscrlbers
piiU^d a sjwHifK bik Janies - G. Pie*;

trlUtt
.
diwing tWeir

Not only did thfey flatly reject the
proffered Peti'illo-Miltoni Jpiamond
plan: of Gontihuirijg to . pay record-
ing royailties to the AFM through
the Guaranty Trust Co.,—but they -.

asked for. a reduction in recording
rates.

''fi-'-'' i,.'.'

Transcribers insisted' that they
were being discriminated against,
that the last raise in .scale jumped ,

their mu.sic costs 50% whereas the
straight recording rates went up
only 37%%. They pointed out that
once the transcribers' music costs

Ben Barton, trying to straighten were pegged at $30 for three
out the tangled affairs of his Bar-

i

hours; then it went up to $18 an
ton Music, has offered the firm to '^o"'^ ^''^h a limit of 15 minutes of

Tommy Valando, operator of the ZT^nlZ tlrS^e.^'^'^eA^l

That Selling Job'
Opinion pf many recording

men, that sales vere htirt as
much during the slump by the
inability or refusal of retail

clerks to do a selling job as
anything else. Is seemingly
substantiated by the exchange
between a buyer and seller in .

a N. Y. store last week.

Customer asked for a par-
ticular pop disk. Clerk an-
swered, "But, that's a $1 rec-
ord." Buyer retorted, > "I
didn't ask you how much It

was, I a§ked for the record."

Disk men have felt all along
that the wartime demand for
and shortage of disks created
a seller's market to the point
where old clerks forgot how
to sell and new ones ' never
learned. They point out that
in prewar days a" disk buyer
would be offered everything
from needles to large com-
binations. Currently, a cus-
tomer gets the sort of selling

job done on him as cited
above.

Valando Offered

Ownership Deal

On Barton Firm

comparatively new Laurel Music
on a deal that would give Valando

AFM hiked the • rates to $27 an
hour, $18 an hour for overtime

Record and sheet-music sales

continue to improve. Though
music publishers are forthright in

asserting that music sales . are
rapidly resuming a postwar norm
(as distinguished from the wartime
level), recordingmen are far more

|

cautious. They're not saying much
|

more than that business looks bet- i

ter and they hope it continues. I

. Meanwhile,: recording factories

are taking on personnel. RCA-
Victor rehired many two weeks
ago, and last week Columbia Rec-
ords recalled many employees to
its Bridgeport factory after they

51% of the stock in the company '"^^^ the same 15 minutes of music

in exchange for possibly bringing ,-^icKs ^Tnsist^ \Zt that
it back to an even keel. Convorsa- jump as against the hike given the
tions with Valando started while

|
pop recorders, which went up to

Barton was in New York a. couple ,S41,25 for three hours' with-a mini-
of weeks ago and have been con- mum of four sides, was discrimina-
tmuing by phone. .Uon. They claim that Petrillo was
There are two sides to the story i

slapping
. at radio stations which

of the: offer, however. Michael Hal- i exist on recorded music; both pop
perin, of Wilzin & Halperin, Bar-
ton's attorneys, states that: such a
move would entail Valando's post^

ing a . certain amount of coin in

excliange for a controlling interest.

and transcribed, when the rates
they pay were transcribed. They
asked for a reduction.

Petrillo ex^lainjed to them that
before any 'moves' could be made

$7 plus tax and for every one sold ' for cix weeks. " Dat; is Bor-
1

1'^'^ b^^n laid off last spring when

the e"erk lnToVed cuts a quarter ' sey's first in a major N, Y. hotel the Cotton, dropped out of sales,

out of the price for himself. Lon- in about five years due to the fact
i

Columbia attribjjtes part of its

con stands the premium, of course. |
that wartime operating costs and i increased production demands to

T onrinn «Ko 1^ issuins a new ' ^otel salary quotations were too
j

the Long-Playing disks it intro-

.<.it«c TrnSir « hwk i«hPl Th^ far apart. His last N. Y. hotel run, duced two months ago, plus the

™,;nv l^nlwnS J^n erna- i
incidentally, was at the same spot, i anticipated Xmas buying, which

Znfi ^J th» ?nu »f r^?^^^^^^
start within four to six

.f^.d „f .IX rp, m-fn two "'•'•e'l at the now defunct 400
'

weeks.

?wo ^Snish'^^nr ita^i^n
[ ^'^^''^r^^L^o^^^^^^^^

'

rete rcor^Jt t^ope^n/ wl^i 1

^^^^^^^ -^"^
, JACK MARSHARD KILLED

sell for $1 plus tax. These are in * T.D. has been talking with the

addition to 17 Irish-made rVx label] Penn's managing director, James

singles and the Scotch Bel-Tona i
V. McCabe, for weeks about work-

label the company is issuing in the ing tiie spot. Dorsey asscrtedly

SEHLE TOE' SUIT

IN N.Y. ON RIGHTS

was a.sking $4,000 weekly, which
would represent a loss of coin for

him, and McCabe had offered at

one time as high as $3,600 against

IN MASS. AUTO CRASH
Jack Marsliard, manager and

owner of a half interest in Vaughn
Monroe's orchestra, . was killed

early Sunday (5) morning in an
auto crash near Boston, where he

rpercer^tage'.Tlie'final Agreement ' h Marshard was
,
on his way

is undisclosed. ' home from Manchester, N. H.,

r_ -n,^^^,^,, tua d^vik, I when he apparently fell asleep at
In addition to Dorsey tii^^^^

wheel o£ his car and it went
was tttlkmg w h Vaughn M^^^^

^^^^^^^ smashing into a
whose large outfit (about 33 peo-

, , : „hqtnirtion
pie) uould have cost murh more '

"j^SJ^^fl",^iZm« originally,
to operate in the Cafe Rouge than I j^^^^. ^ bandleader, is credited

Valando denies that, asserting that ithe APM's executive board would
Barton's idea wa.s for him to take have to be polled, by mail.- But, he
over and operate, and assume the I also warned, them that it was un-
controlling interest without : any

|
likely any rate reduction woflld b«

investment. > forthcoming.
Meanwhile, Marty Symes and!—

Johnny Farrow, who were said last
,
ni • ^nnwao

week to have stymied Barton's own LIU JOtKey uCOfeS
attempt to reactivate the company
by refusing to accept (along with
Henry Levine, a third major debt-

or) a 75% settlement, deny they

rejected the offer. They state that

they want 100% of the coin Barton
owes them as royalties on their hit

tune, "I Have But One Heart."
But, they say, they had agreed to

accept 75% with the proviso that

they be paid the remaining 25%
within an undetermined period of

time, or be given stock in Barton
in lieu of cash. They state Barton

Oberstein Label For

'Copying' Hit Disks
Chicago, Sept. 7.

Ernie. .Simon, ,WJjp disk jockejTj

handed Eli Oberstein's new 39c.
Varsity label a verbal pasting on
one of his recent programs. He
raked the new company over the
coals in a long session for allegedly
copying the arrangements of hit

records marketed by major and
agreed to this proposition at one i minor companies alike - and In
meeting and they never heard from
him again,

Bui I

. weeK anu iiit- suit ,

U"-' latter \\ould have paid
, Having orougm ivionroc mio

from N. Y. federal Monroe could not w...t tw^
the limelight. He used the .singer,

more asserts the settle- 1
and w<;nt ahead seltmg fail dates

, ^ trumpeter around Boston,

Legal action between Biltmore
Music and Ben Edwards Music
over varying rights to the tune,

"you Can't Be True, Dear," were
settled last week .and the
withdrawn
court. Biltmore asserts the settle- 1

"•-"^ <i..t-«u .•,i-.u..,6 la..
ti,en a trumpet

ment involved the payment by Ed- 1
more than a week ago.

| j^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^ber units
ward of an undisclosed amount ot , Dorse.\ 'k booking into the Penn booked. He first put Monroe up
diunages and the withdrawal from ' gives that spot its first top name g bandleader at the head of a
the market of two editions bf the I in that music style in several y^ars. smgn combo at the Ten Acres, near
Bong published by Edwards.

|

It has regularly been using Boston, and from there Monroe
. "True" is a German melody con- • Fi ankie Carle and other outstand-

; came to the attention of Willard

trolled in the U S. by the Alien ing ^ «• bands ot that ilk, and hll-
, Alexander, whose New York office

Property Custodian. Both firms inS in with medium names. now books the leader,

had licenses to publish it in the i Originally, the Penn opening
, Funeral for Marshard, who w.is

V. S. Biltmore's allowed it to print , date was either Sept. 23 or 29. 38, was held in Boston yesterday

arrangements of the song and make N. Y.'s trucking stnko-is delaying , (Tuesday) and both Monroe and
Up new lyrics. Edwards license i materials being used to redecorate [Alexander attended^ Monroe's band
gave it the right only to publish I the Cafe Rouge. Date is now ' opened the same night at The
the original verbatim and add definite as the 29th, however. This Meadow.s, suburban Bo.ston spot

lyrics. Biltmore complained that, will allow T.D. to play the first of owned by him in conjunction with

Fdwards encroached upon its rights ; two previously scheduled weeks at
.
Marshard and a third group,

by publishing its own arrangement the Totem Pole Ballroom, outside He leaves a widow, two young

LEEDS PAYS 5G FOR 6

TUNES JUST TO GET 1

Leeds Mu.sic paid $5,000 for six

I tunes owned by the Jack John-
stone Music company. Songs will

he njoved into the. Duchess catalog,

a Leeds subsidiary affiliated with
Broadcast Music, Inc., with which
Johnstone was hooked up. Deal
does not in any way alfect the
Johnstone-Montci firm, another
BMI affiliate, which ;John.stone op-

every way endeavoring to confuse
record buyers into believing that,

what they were getting for 39c.
was actuall:- the orginal hit version
of a song.
Simon spent a long time playing

snatches of such things as the
Doris Day^Buddy Clark recording
of "Love Somebody," then spin-
ning ±^e Varsity version of the
Same song; Louis Jordan's Decca
disking of "Hun, Joe," the com-
paring it with Oberstein's, etc. He
got plenty nasty, tooj in his .ex-

coriating, .

Oberstein Laffsi it Off

_ Oberstein laughs off Simoh's .at--

eraTes in the east and Montei heads Itack, which he hadn't known about,.

west. I with . the old "every knock is. a:

Songs involved in the .switch boost" line. He points out that

are "Why Does It Have to Rain! during the month of August his

on Sunday," "Double - .laekj" new company shipped 438,000 disks :

"Speed Ball," "Can It Ever Be the and, due to added production facili-

Samc," "You Gotta Go" and '^Sen- \
ties at the Meriden, Conn., Sonora

timental Serenade." "Sunday" plant, plus his new California

caused the deal. Lou Levy, Leeds
^

plant, a 6oO.OOO total is possible .-

and Duchess head, wanted the tune !
this month.

and bought all the others in order
j

Varsity label has been in busi-

ito get it; "Sunday" was worked mess since mid-July and so far has

, on by .Tohnstone earlier this year been .'Selling its product mainly to

jand recordings are available, .large chaixi .stores, such as Mont-
iDuche.ss will P'l to work on it im- gomery-Ward, Sears-Roebuck, Nei-

zner Bros.. ;
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JocfcS/ Ji/kes ancfDisks
By Bernic Woods

Helen Farrest "What Did I Do"- of Ihe blitiiclaiU it. ul.sA a solid bet.

»I Love You Much Too Much" Moving in a swell dance tempo, the

(M-G-M). One of the most unique tune is wrapped in a b.o, arrange-

t «.„t ir. .T,«,Mi ic I

nifrtit calling for novelty choral
.Hies to iroll out >n n any a ^ 'on

' work embroidered by excellent full
Miss JS orrest s version of What ^ , .

, m„=i,4anshin
Bid T DO/' from ''\V&en My Baby '^^^^^^^ ^ ,

Smiles at Me." She coUabs with'..'''"'*. Snutli "A Carnival miRatchlle declared he was opposed

Brif. Musicians Union

Pacts Ratcl^e as Sec.

^ London, Sept. 7.

In the largest poll in the history
of the union, Hardie Ralcliffe has
been elected general secretary of
the Musicians Union. Ratcliffe, who
was formerly'-assistant general sec-

retary^ received 5,561 votes, and
Newton Brooke a,SOO.

After his election Friday (3),

Harold Mooney's excellent back
(rounding to turn a perforinance

that will get maxininm jock and
juke coverage. Few singers can

take a song apart and i-eboild it the
«ay Miss Forrest does—when the

tune is right lor her. She does it I

admirably here. Bever?e is 25-

valt in comparison, though it's

done well enough. I

Ella Filzserald "If? Too Soon to!

Know"-"! Can't Go On Without 4
You' tDeccak First side, at leasl, J
is the di.sk about which there has I
been so much conversation on Dec- 4
ca's use of musicians as back-

| ^
ground; in defiance ol the AFM's i

disk ban. Wherever -it was made, t

Miss Fitzgerald has a winner. She
j

vorks all of her great aWlity«i«to
I

a fine. melody (written by an ama-{
teur) and racks up a performance
that's sure to hit the jocks and
jukes. Flipover is nicely done, loo,

lut it won't figure.

Anne Shelton "Gahvay Bay"-
"Greensleeves" iLondon) Bi Ham's'
top song for months, "Gahvay Bay''

'

has a fine melodic quality. Not
often do Brjtish clicks repeat in

tile U. S , but this Irish standard
ha.s a great chance to do just that.

Miss Shelton's performance is a bit >

stiff,. b«t the sid« nevertheless i

has all the potentials to launch the
'

the song in the U, S. She's a.^sLsted
,

by the Wardour Singers and Ray
Jtobertson's orchestra. "Green-
sleeves" hasn't much to recommend
tt: Jay Wilbur conducts the back- -

ground, ,
i

George Paxton .''Whisper; a Word
of Love"-"Curse of An .'Aching

Heart" (M-G-Ml. Two svi^ell .sides

by Paxton's colorful instrumenta-
tion. First is the initial release o{
an adaptation oC Massenet's Medi-
tation from Thats. "-ith lyric

by Harold Rom<>. fj s Hit Par,ule
stuff, and Paxton's version packs a
juke and jock wallop. Dick Merrick
vocals. Reverse makes this disk a
«Iouble threat. Baml's arranRcment

Venice"-"In the Market Place of to irepzing of wages, and at the
Old Monterey" (Capitol). Songs of Trade*; Union Congress at Margate
the "Venice" sort are pushovers i mtentled to plead for a statutwy
for Smith's b.o, voice. Backed

] mrnimum wage. "Many musicians
by tJie Clark Si.sters and Frank i working on a mere .subsistence

(Continued on page 41), I level," he said.

AFM Led a Merry (kse Nowhere

In Attempt to Snarl Disk-Ban Deii

New York local 80^ of the Amer- 1 fairly substantial proof of various

i(<an Federation of Musicians has |
methods being used to duqk the

been doing its utmost during re-
,
ban. It's Asserted that many dates

cent weeks to catch AFM members have , been done from remote
in the act of making recordings in point's, via telephone lines to re-

defiance of the disk ban. Local is cording equipment. It knows of at

constantly being tipped as to the |
least one insUnce in which a jian-

site and time of recording dates in-
|

heating combination worked from
volving members, but so far has

|

a small Long Island town site (it's

been uhsuccessful in apprehending
|

not certain whether the music
any cardholders who might have came from a hall or private home)
been involved.

Local, however, claims -to have

10 Best Sellers on Ccmi-Macliines
Wetk If Sept. 4

tt.

9.

10.

TREE IN MEADOW (5) <Shapiro-B) Margaret Whiting Copitol

ITS MAGIC (19) (Witmarh) *
^^«!/'"es . . Decca

) Dons Day . . Columbia
iJon L Sondra Steel*. , Damon
IPieOSiPiptri Copitol

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING (»> CWajrfair) Al Troce Regent
UTH STREET RAG (ShaRiro-B) Wee Bunt CavHol
MAYBE YOl"LL BE THERE (5) (BVC) GordoJi Jenkins Dccco
U.AIR OF GOLl> (3) (Mellin) Hamionicats Uraiwersal

YOU CAN'T BE TRUE DEAR (21> (BiHmore) Gri/yin-TVnyne Rondo
LOVE SOMEBODY (11) (Kramer-W.) . ' D. Day-B. Clark Cohnnbio
LONG WAY FROM ST. LOUIS (I) (Jewel) Ray McKmley ^ Victor

3. MY HArPINESS (16) (Blasco)

4.

5.

6.

connected by phone lines with A :

N. V. turntable.

Al Knopf, 802's liaison with re-

cording manutCiacturers, is most
active on the trail of the recording, f

He suspects that many of the tips

that have come to - 802 are blind
,

trails. When he or other 802 reps
:

show up at appointed times and:
sitiidios, the birds have flown the

.

coop, either because they them-.;
selves were tipped ofC or because -

the original calls were bad steers
I to take hiin- or his cohorts, out of
the vicinity of ^ the actual record-
ing sites.

According to 802 execs, the first

AFM members caught disking in

:

defiance of the union's ban will get ;'

the boolc,thrown at them, to serve
exarhptes.

'

Coming Up

RAMBLING ROSE (Laurel).

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES (R*bbins),

, . .
.

., , , .
,

•
•

.
•

' \\ Tony Pastor , s i Colttmbio

COOL WATEH (American) ". • Va,ughn Monroe ", Victor

: v j Primo Scrtltt. . . . . . v.vLondoTi
• • .• " ' • ; •

•
•

•
' \ Andrews Sisters/. . . . . i . :'.Decctt

PUT 'EM IN BOX (Remick) King Co'e Cspitol

AH BUT IT H.^PPENS (B*iirne) FroHkte Laine Mercury
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS" (T. B. Harms) Art Mooi\ey : A? G M
MAHARAJAH OF aiAGIDOR (MutuaD Vaughn Monroe Victor

- ... .
'.

. J Polli Paue . . . . . . i', Mercury
•

: " v'!" ' ^^-^ Jimyiny . Dorse vvC;:iJ^^G-M

' :v:::.'" '.
. .( Dick Ilayines Dccco

•
:

• •
[ Jo Stafford. CopWol

RUN, JOE, RUN (Preview) Loids Jordan Decca

CONFESS (Oxford)

EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU (Harms)

[Fisfures in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been in the Top lO.I

Glen Isle Casino

Decider to Ketrench
Glen Island Casino, New Ro^

chelle, N, Y., which hasn't done
too well this season, will cut its

bandstand entertainment to a small
band for the final tvvo or three
weeks of the season. Jose Melis*
eight-man outfU and a girl singer
take over from the current Hal-.

Mclntyre crew Sunday (12).

ilen Isle used name bands all

through the season, except fur one
period, when it brought in Vic Da-
mone wit' Charlie Fiske's orche»>
tra. While weekend business was
good, midweek b.o. sagged and the -

former did not make up for the
latter.

JerrjT Kelt named professional
manager at Crawford Music, N. Y.

HAVE YOU HEARD

(proROHRCCci Lib«r-AH-ch««)

I DONT CARE
Hl$ OWN COMPOSITION, HIS FIRST

VOCAL; A SURPRISE COMBINATION.
Bockec! hy a completely new treatment

„ _«fj:iCQ TICO

No. 15233

On SifH^^

CURRENTLY STARRING PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO

12th STREET RAG
6000 NOTES IN TWO MINUTES, AS
FEATURED IN RIPLEY'S, ''BELIEVE
BT OR NOT/' Backeci by the spectacular

MALAGUENA

^ J No. 15240

Records

PariMMi Maaagar:

GEOI16E LilERACf

Pablicitv:

W. STEPHAN EPPLi
and Asteciat*s

Dl/aetlon:

M.C.A. ARTISTS. LTD.
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On the Upbeat
M-», Ynrlr ' opening postponed until Sept 17

,
* X / , ^ . 1 with Alvino Bey in for two week

With its Cascades Roof Garden option Henry Basse at LoQkout
closing Sept. 18, Hotel Biltmore House, Covington, Ky., for four

reopens its Bowman Room Sept 20 weeks, starting Oct 11 Shirley
.,r „ .„ „ . . »i,_„ij Leonard, former secretary to Irwin

V^^v'^''^,}^f'^V^^^L^t ^i »}l r}^ B„ke. Shapiro - Bernstein, now
Natel's outfit, current at the Cas- ,i,^i,.,L.i,evine ovci WAIT everv

S?f„"'Cm*^'"' ""Xnt" Cummin; !
on ' Hou7e"of'^Frien^^^^^^

"o^i."Xh open?d*tt%L%"o^? oW**at
a^th*ugh Oct e"*"""'

I

Ba^otFo'iesrplikhotei. It. LoSis^

Horace Heidt added banjoist to i~ . .
his band; he's Pat Theriault . Rc- Pittsburgh
gent Records bought grou^^^^^^^^ ^ ,^ b^„^ , ^
teis of Fredd e (Schnickclfrit7i „ne-niRhter at West View Park,

!;,'nl'u''of™°J*^«*''f.'"
* ^*rrT Thursday (91 Stan Kenton,

12th Street Rag
.
Modern- f,osc jazz concert broke house

aires switched to Music Cprp. of record at Syria Mosque for that
America management . . . EUa type of event last season, is coming
Fitzgerald sails Sept 15 on Queen i,,i<.)j tor another try Oct 21, un-
Marv for British dates Apollo (lor auspices this time of Saul
K?cords now distributing Band- . Heller, Gieveland impresario

.

waMn Records out of N. Y. as weil Phil Briio opens Saturday (11) at

as lialf dozen other labels ..; Mil-
ti»i K.u'le. recovered from illness,

Ankara, where Harry Walton orch
lias replaced the :Madhatters

due back in N. Y. to resume pub- Darr.yl Campbell, trumpeter former-

hotv business . Charles Spivak ''""y and "aron
sjiled Sunday (5) for four-week J"'"**,

has joined house banfP at

cimse to South America . . . Lionel I

Hampton sufTerins with eye infec-
tion m San Francisco.

Chicago
Carl Vincents rhumba maestro,

takes over Monday nite celeb ses-
sions at Rio Cabana, Sept. 15 . . .

Gray Gordon,, former bandleader,
joins' General Artisls in cocktail
depL Pee Wee Hunt slated for
Rag Doll, Oct 12 Catherine La
Limtas loined contract dept. at

I iMav Tarshis, .singing pianist
has switched from Mercur's Music^
Bai to Copa Baron Elliott orch
closed season at Kennywood Park
and Tommy Carlyn outfit at West
View: After six weeks between
Trianon and /Vi'agon m - Chicago.
Carlyn will go.on location at; Hotel
Schroedei in Milwaukee

Johnny Blodre's Three Blazers

r-\n <!«^^^ v^„^ A^M^ « , ' set for week at Million Dollar thea-

1

1'-'- stalling Sept 21 Group will
weeker; starting Oct. 14, at River- 1 , p„^!._ „,%. _„

*i.Awi.;A ii/rii. iir»i.^..i. pay 101 e.\ii a acr.s on

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail sheet tintsic

saleSi baited on: reports obtained

from Icadins stores in 12 Ctties,

avd shom'ig comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National
Ratine

This Last
wk. wk.

Week Ending
Sept. 4

Title and Publisher

'b.

d
O

'reem

1;
sic ast

P; o^
ns 4,.:

' o'

s
H.:

,,'C
a

r.

Jen

s.

Mo
' 9^

-c

*)

inc

« Bn
w
B Ba

:

-0.- «.

\A (A

1 1 "Tree in the Meadow" (Shapiro-B) 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 115

2 "You Call DarHns" (Maytair) . 2 3 3 2 1 6 6 3 2 S,' 95

3 3 "Mv Happiness" (Blasco) :4: 1 2 3 8 9 2 : 2':. 3 1 7 m
2 "It's Maffic" (Witmark) 3 8 4 4 3 3 2 3 4.. 4 5 78

5 "You Cah't Be True" (Biltmore) 7 4 6 2 5 5 6 3 58

6 6 "Love Somebody" (Ki'amer-W) 6 6 6 5 10 7 5 4 6 56

:7;' 8 "Maybe You'll Be There" (Triangle) 5 7 6 v;7:' 6 4,- 8 6 8 46

8A ..T-,, "It Only Happens" (Berlin) 9 9 3 9 9 ;-5: 22

8B 10 "Blue Bird Happiness" (T.B.Harms)
; 5,; 8 8 10 2 22

9 9 "Confess" (Oxford) 8 9 5 8 9 10 17

10 12 .^'Underneath Arches" (Bobbins) . . : 8 4 5'
.'

16

11 7 "Woody Woodpecker" (Leeds) 10 6 10

ii 13 "Put 'Km in a Box (Remick) 10 9 10 8 7

13 "Hair of Gold" Robert) 9 8 10 6

bill and take
50^50 cut of gro.ss V . . Freddy Mar-
tin band inked tor week of Sept. 16

at Earle theatre, Philly, thence to

three-week date at Strand, N Y.,

opening Oct 1 Benny Carter's
new sevenrpiece combo will open
new Fnsco niterv; Cafe Society

stand;

side theatre, Milwaukee Walnut
Roonv at : Hotel Bismarck holding
over whole .show for three -more
^^'eoks, including Billy Bishop orch,

. dancer,s Florence and Frederic and
smgcr Alice Mann Will Osborne
opens. Marine Dining rooiii'; at
F.dgew,itei, Fn

,
Sept 10 Duke „ . , .

Ellington sot for one-mghteis fori^l't'"^" |th lour-week

tliiep \\eeks teeing off at in- stalling Sept 23

dianapolis, Sept. 26 Miguelito
Valdes back into Carnival, Min-
neapolis, Oct. 14, for two weeks

i U^—.r t.^ CIrM
Laverne Wolf of William Morris Harry jameS 10 aKIp
A^^cncy vacationing in Australia I m v
Al Morgan returns to Helsing's, NK lemtOrV Oil lOUF
Sept 3 Sovereign hotel stalling

aviiiivij vu *whi

Wednesday nite rhumba sessions Haiiv James' orchestra doesn't

vith Lucia Garcia China Doll
| come into the northeastern terri-

torv in the eastern swing he begins

early next 'riionth. Band. Works

eastvvard from the Coast into the

Ciiieag() iterritpry, then goes s'outii

for ari Oct;, ijS'opening at the "Texas

State FalJ",; I)alla.s, then; picks up
additional

! pne--nifih^^

iNpvember.
Birmingtiam, etc., .

ajid 'beads .back

West;::w,/-;;'.C.,,? .;,:/;:'
^V.'-

.

:. Jamifts 6p«!hr tl5(e .Piilladium,

Hollywood, jaite .
in .'No^^^ Iff

he hiii not .fl.ccept^d the date

it's ^/.p^^gbable lie would, have
worked 'into the northeastern ter-

The Disc Jockeys Pick —

LOUIS JORDAN
AND HIS rVMPANY FIVE
Dotco Riicofd No 24448

Anofhc PREVIEW Hil

S-B Cites Statute

Limits Suit on Song
Songwriter Stcsfiing D <Bu<U

Sloan waited too long to start his
infringement suit against Shapiro-
Bernstein, the publislier charged
last week according to answers
filed in N-. Y. iedcral court. Hence
the action should be tossed out on
the grounds it'.s: voided by the
statute ot limitations.

Sloan, in late 1947, claimed S-B
had allegedly infringed upon his

18-year-old number, ' The Sun
Shines Bright Again for You and
Mo," m the defendant's "Moonlight
on the Colorado." Publisher en-
tered a general denial and asked
for dismissal of the suit. :

^

Midwest Dancery Ops To
Mull ASCAP Pact Revise

Chicago, Sept. 7.

PLinS for revising present!
ASCAP licensing agreements will
be presented at t h ev Midwestern;
Ballroom Operators Assn. annual
convention meeting here Sept. 21-

22. Ops will try to get down^
' ward scaled contract, claimingi biz

! IS oil and expenses up. .v j

I Also an the agenda is BMI li-

censing, which MBOA has not, as

, a body, okayed as yet.

Facts foi Coast Pressing Co.

,
Chicago, Sept. 7.

Universal Records has contracted

.

to use the tacilities of the Perfecr

tion Plastics pressing company in

Los Angeles m order to expand
sales effort m western territory.

Indie has also appointed Vita
Distributors, L. Ai, as Coast agent.

Murray Wiascll Music has estab-
lished Los Angeles and Chicago
branches, Danny Cameron handling
the former and Lou Butter the Chi
bi anch

'RH' Logging System
Rtchord Ihmher's new development xn loggiw) broodca.st perform-

ances lists time a in f}restirvc7j. basc:d on four major nclioork scliednlcs.

I

They are compilad on the basis of 1 point for sttsiabnnn mstrumenial:
2 powte /or sust(HiM7i(/ «ocol; 2 Jor local cornmerctol rnstrnmental; 3

for local cmnmercial vocal; A for net commercial instrumental; 6, net-

woi'k coiTimcrcial voea). t mdicates film .CTcerpt.. stO£>e e.rcerpt.

Week of August ^7-September 2. ^ . .

. V«H4lir<>iI In M-lirM'a niK nil

"DATE WITH JODY"

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Husie by. , ,

JIMMY McHVGM
ROHINS

Words and Muiie by :

BERNIE WAYNE
BEN RAIEICH

YOU WALK BY

WALKIli' WITH

MY SHADOW

Larry Barnet Back
Larry Barnet returned to NY

last week from six weeks in Eng^

land during which he made pre-

liminary moves 111 the plan to ex-

pand Alusic Corp. of Amenca's
London, ofl ice. MCA is bent on
enlarging its act department and
establishing a band division m
Britain, but the former will take
piecodence over the band angle
suite It IS a muth larger field

Barnet will stay in NY lor al

least ejght weeks beloie heading
to the Coast.. .

Date With Judy —Bobbins

AUvHiioii'—

ORCHESTRAS!

CIRCUSES!

CARNIVALS!

':..B.usei for. Imm^diaiv deUvetft. —^-

-Avotd Timetables: Ttavsl wheh and

whert you. desire at o /bw 'cosr.v

Also pcisHy converted »a Idles eodch«> «r

house eors.1 All Types. S^nd $1 OCA 00
for list .today. Priced from " XoO"'.

CONSOLIDATED BUS & EQUIPMENT CO.
420 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK CITY MURRAY HILL 3.9297

Songr : Publisher
A Tree In the Meadow—Shapiro . .......... , . . . . .

.

Everyday I Love You— 'Two Gu>s From Te\as"—Harms,
lliis Is the Moment— i"Ladv In Ermine"—-Miller . ,

It's Magic— I "Romance On High Seas"—Witmark . ;

Beyond the Sea—Chappell
Ilaii of Gold—Robert . .

;

Love Somebody-^Kramer-Whitney ....... . ...

.

Little Girl—Leeds .... .

You Call Everybody Djilin—Mavfair
Rambling Ro'je—Laurel
Maybe You'll Be There—Tiiangle . ;

Bluebird ot Happiness—T. B. Harms ... . .
.

Put Em In Box^Remick . . . , : ... ...................
My Happiness—Blasto ,

It Only Happens— i "Easter Parade"—Berlin
P S I Love You—LaSalle . ;

Just Foi Now—Advanced
Little White Lies—B \ C ;

It's a Most Unusual DayT
Dolores—Famous , . :

Cuanlo Le Gusta— •Dale With Judv —boulhein
Take It Away—Peinoia
Confess—Oxford .....
Everybody Loves Soniebodv—Sinalia . . , i

The Things 1 Love—CampbeH
Highway To Love—B M 1

You Came a Lonf? Wa\ lioiii SI Louis-
A Bov Piom 'loxas—Shapiro
Blue Shadows On the 'liail— ' Melods
Hankerin— 'Two Guvs From Te\as."-
You Were Only Fooliii—Shapiio
Yoiiis -Marks
Tlie \ight Has a Thousand Eves—Paianoimt
Bab\ Don t Be Mad—Paramounl
You Can't Bo Trdc, Deal-—^Biltniore . ,, . .H

When \ou Loll Me— I'oigie j

Time & Tune Ai^ain—London
With a Twist ot the Wiist—Patniai
Woodx Woodpecker—Leeds
Stcppin Out With M^ Baby— "Eastei Paiadc '—Bciliii
Wlien the Red Mod Robin—Bouuic
Id Love To Li\.. In Lovc^land—BVC
\J\ Fail Lad%—Lnitcd

^
V aUan„' With M\ Shadow—Johnstone-iMonlei . .

i5oLloi Luck Ni<\l 'lime— "Kaslei P.irado"—Feist
Judaline—

. Dale With Judv"—Robbins
ShoeinakeKs Seicnadc

—

J. J Robbins a. Sons
I Went Down to Virginia-Jelloison
Underneath the Art hcs—Robbins
Lonesome—Republic 40

-Jewel . ,

'rime '
.

.

-Reniick

Total
Pts.

334
. . 307
, . 283
. ^05

. 179

. 177
. . 170
. . 160

. 144

. 137

. 135
131
130

. 107

. 10,5

93
91
90
90
89
83

. . 82
. 81
. 81

79
. 7(>

73
. . 75

. 74

. 74

. 69

. 69
.. 69

65
. 6.)

. 61

. 58

. 53
53

. 50
49
49

, 48
45

sYNDICATE w!»he» to pur-

chase Record Maiters of Race

A Pqp Tuner ; . . Ballads . \ >

Ins.trumentalt . .: Hillbillyi^ etc.

Recordings, must be of • high

calfbre. J Seller must have clear

titles. Principals only.. Write

Box No. 513, Variety, 154 West
46th St., New York 19, N. Y.

FEATURED BY THE
THREE SUNS (VICTOR)

|

I'M IN

LOVE-CANT
YOU TELL
EDWIN H. MORRIS ft CO.

. J Bill IfruiHlwH.v,
. Now York '

Xlt Miitrrliil \Min,illle

THIS rs

THE MOMENT
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Jpeks, Jukes and Disks
Continued from page 39 :

. .DeVol's; orchestra, Smith works a
|

release of a new pop and it's nicely
side ' that . prainises heavy sales; i done, Helen Lee and Dipsy D^ad-
Don« at bright tempo, the disk I lers vocal lin£ ... Capitol reissued
sparkles and grows with each re'

peat. Rafael Mendez threads eX'

cellent trumpeting thrQugh the en-
tire arrangement. Heverse alsv hits
the spot, but the ballad suffers
slightly midway, where it drags. It

also uses the Clark Sisters, with
Earl Shelton's orchestra.

Elliot Lawrence "U I Could Be
the Sweetheart of a Girl Like You"-

' "Box 55" .(Columbia). Lawrence
fell heir before the ban to a tune
of the type now running the song
business ragged. And he makes of
It a side that carries juke and jock
possibilities. It's done in tvi'o-tempo
style. Jack Hunter carrying the
ballad, i-ibboned by - Lawrence's
pianistics, and Rosalin Patton car-
Ties: the tasteful up-tempo half.
"Box" is an easy rhythm instru-
mental which will get jock spins
mostly. It's; lull of the leader's keyr

' board and is a iihe- example of the
band's style.

Guy Lembardo "Cuddle Up a
Little rioser"-"By the Light of the
Silvery Moon'' (Decca). Noting Guy
Lombardo performing two stand-
ards is like pointing out U. S.:

bonds will pay off. But this disk i

Freddy Slack-Ella Mae Morse disk
of "Cow Cow Boogie." the side lhat
help establish the diskery, backed
by "House of Blue Lights" . . .

Billy Butterfield's "Jalousie" is

also a reissue, backed by "Star-
dust" . . . M-G-M's "Underneath
the Arches," an* English master by
Les Camber's Accordion Aces, is
good stuff, backed by "Silvery
Wedding Walts" . . , Capitol's "But-
tons and Bows" entry is by the
Dinnine Sisters, a likeable face
bracketed with "San Antonio
Rose "

. . Doye O'Dell'a "Dear
Oke," an Exclusive disk, is a lyrical

Tops ttf the Top*

Keun JMsk Seller
"Tree In the Meadow"

Retail Sheet Music Seller
"Tree In the Meadow"

*'MMt Requested" Disk
"Tree In the Meadow"

Seller on Coin Machines
"Tree In the Meadow '

British Best Seller

"Galway Bay"

Damon's Blind Sales

Plan on Steele Disk

Peatman Informs Subscribers How

He Measures Song Perfonnances
Dr: John G. Peatman, conductor

I

the shows they should seek. That,

.:Karisas-'.fity, Sept. 7.

Damon Recording' . Studios 'vis

tryihg 6ut a "iiUhd selling'! plan,

noveltv that eastern io(k^ should
marketing its new record, sec-

look into
J«**-*« *n«u'd release by team of Jon &

J, 'Sondra Steele. First record by the
song-piano team, "My Happiness/'
has hit over a ihillion; ini. s^^

datej but rioek pf copiieji ^vei'e niJideBARNET DISBANDS

AFTER N'WEST TOUR Wt the popularity polls

: "'tt'",, - ''j";, 'i „^
:

';:'ThisVtime-;i)amo)n' "hopes to .g^^

^1 ,• ^; . ithe jump on the^ TO^^^
Charlie Barnet disbanded his

j
fjot : Announcing thfe title of the

band last ^^eek «fter returning tu„e. He has
from a tour of the Pacific No^th- ji^at the second Jon t Sondra re-
west.

.
.. [lease is ready and to place ordters.

Barnet wiU take a long vacation I Already over 40,000 discs have
is, rare. Loinbardo changing tempo I

and has no present plans for 1%" been- sold, although- dealers and
in midsong is unheard of ; he hasn't !

turning to showbiz, although he 1 jukebox operators don't know what
done It in 20 .years. .Incidentally, it i

has : cla.ssified his retirement as 'they are getting
doesn't come oft. Kenny Gardner !

' impermanent. ' MCA had booked
and Trio vocal. Reverse is superior,

i
maestro lor a few autumn dates.

It's convenUonal and traditionally
|
hereabouts but these have now

tight to one tempo. Gardner and been cancelled
Trio woik again. Retail sales and

I

Jock spins await it/' '

Evelyn Knight "Buttons and
Bows' -"I Know Where rni Goin" t-i r, j j i j
(Dcccai, Miss Knight's version of

^^^'^^ Recoids detlaicd a legu

"Buttons" will get its share of juke IJ'r quarterly duidend ot 12l.ic a

of the Peatman survey of song per-

formances, last week communiqued.
subscribers for the first time on the

mathematics he uses to measure

and evaluate various radio song
performances. Since Dr. Peatman
m the past has flatly retused to

discuss with publishers the
metliods he uses, the letter was
more or less of a surprise. Most
pubs suspect that the inroads of
the new RH <Richard Himber) Log-
ging Sheet are responsible.

Peatman's letter details the in-

volved arithmetic applied by lum,
without actually detailing the pro^
grams that achieve the best . results

tor pubs insofar as his list is con-

lias always been obvious .smc«.
Peatman's measurements are
liased on the potential number of
listeners.

On the other hand, the new RH
sheet, battling for a stronger toe-
hold, has week by week expanded
its services to publishers. Last
week's compilation was aceem-
panicd .by a. detailed list of the net-
work broadcasts which involve th*
greatest number of outlets, plus
the producing agency and the namm
of the person pubs should contact.

This week the list was accompanied
by a complete list of the bands oc-
cupying New York jobs, with radio
wires, their successors, latter's

opening dates and where they can

cemed. It points out what every
]

be located now. Topper, however
publisher knew or should have is the wires dispatched late last

known by now, that the programs
with the highest Hooperatings and
the largest number , of outlets are

week to all subscribers pointmg
out Tommy Dorsey's signing for a
Pennsylvania hotel, N.Y., booking.

'The. record introdiic^s .two i^^^^^

nal songs. "1 Want To Be the Only 1

One,", s*eet tune, has both worclJi'j

and liiusic by Erniie PBtersonv;pther
side has "Love Don't Gel You !

Nothing But the Blues," with tune
by Happy Cook and words by John
Sandusky. Damon figures -as soon
as shipments, are made titles will

be out, and ' hence is announcing
but due to listless accompaniment I ^Zt" triVL'vCi^L.V ^/i^irr,'^

record this week. Copyrights are
doesn't carry the real spark that '^^P' ^" stockholdeis of recoid held by Blasco Music, Inc., which

Sept. 16. also owns the "Happiness" rights.

DECCA'S 121/gC DIVVY

f"?
^5"='^ attention Ifs done nicely, shaie on capital stock It's payable

h.is characterized the singer's work
on times ot similar style in the
tasi. It doesn't come near Dinah
here's Columbia version. Back-

side IS a listenable melody in the
same .sort ot groove, but again the
background doesn t pick up the
singer Mannie Klein directed the
acconip. -

Platter Pointers
BUI EcksUne (M-G-M) knocked

out two lush vocals in "I'll Be
Faithlul" and "Everything I Have
Is Yours" Larry Clinton's
".Slow Boat to Cluna" is the first

Songs with Largest Radio Audience \

The fop 32 songx of the week based on (hp copj/ri^hfed Audi- ^
ence Coverage : Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast Oner 1
Radw NeUmrks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc:, Dr. Z
John G. Peatman, Director. 4

Survey Week of Aurust 27-Sept«mber 2, 1948

DiRK COURTENAY

LEA0iN6 CHICAGO

DISK JOCKEY

en his

CELEBRITY CARAVAN,

WJJD 2 to 4 AM,

SAYS. "Never before

in my years as a press rep-

resentative and OS . a disk

feckey have f experienced

such phenomenal response

OS 1 receive nightly for the

new LiSERACE recordings."

HAVE YOU HEARD

LIBERACE?
RECORDS

A Tree In the Meadow . ... . . . . . . s . ; ...........

.

Bevond the Sea . , ......
Blue Bud of Happiness ....

Blue Shadows On the Ti ail— i "Melody Time"
Caidmba Its the Samba
Confess
Cuanto Le Gusta
Dolores
Everv body Loves Somebody
Ev ry Day I I^ve You— "Two Guys From Texas"
Hdir Ot Gold E>esofBlue , ...

I Went Do\\n To Viiginia

Only Happens Dance With You— ; "Easter Parade"
It's a Most Unusual Ddj
It's JTagic

—
'^"Honiance On High Seas"

.ludaline

—

i Date With Judy"
Just For Now
Little Girl
Little White Lies < ... . .

Love Someliodv ; .: . .

.

aiajbe 'VouU Be There ...

Mv Happiness , . . . . . , ...... ... . . . ... . , . ; . ......

P S I I^o\ e You . . .

Put Km In a Box— ["Romance OnHigh Seas '
, . . ;

.

, Rambling . Rose . .. . .. . .... ... : ... . ..... . , , : ........ , .

.

Take It Away
Tilings I Lo\ e

This is the Moment— Ladv In Ermine '

Time and Time Again ... . .

You Call L\ei\bodv Dai ling

Vou Came a Lon? Wav ...... %

You Can t Be Tiue Dear
Y'ou Wcie Unl> Fooiin

. Shapiro-B
Chappell
T. B. Harms
•SantlyrJoy

. Martin
Oxford
Soiithei-n

. Famous
. Sinatra
Harms
Robert

.: Jefter.son

.

. Berlin
.Bobbins

, Witmaik
Robbins
Advanced
Lfeds

. BVC
Kramer-W

.TrianRle

. Blasco

. LaSalle
. Remick
Lauicl
Pemora
Campbell
Bobbins
London -

lair

Jew < 1

Biltmoie
C.Ui.«\ii'rt.n '

:T!ie rJMim liwii<y' 21 foinis of 'hi' u-e'k. b «,-.-. (! on the cdoyrUihtcd

AHdii'.m-e Cqi'i'jno.e lnd<\i : Suh'eii -of PoiinW^

Oier Radio Keliioihs, Piibh'ilied by the Olfite of liesenrth, Inc.,

D'\ ,/(// li G. Pcalinai), Director. '

; : i.:

A Boy From Texas- :. .... . . . . .. . . , ,

Babv Don I Be Mad at Me
BtUoi \e\l Time— Melodj
1 liiiikcni!' . . \: . ^<y:, \

1 li.alnv;i.v {0 l.r.vc . . . ..\v..vi. v '•

'June

Sliap.iro-B

Pal amount
Fcist
lit niK k
B'll

Are You Wah It li\C
fiepublic

Id Lo\t' To Lue In Lo\eland
Lonesome ; .. . . .< , ( .

My .F<iir L.idy.. ... .. .. . .
.-. . . . :

,'

..fmicd;;.
^leht lias Thousand K\es— ^"Xight }Ias E>o<- IV'.'mount
.Slioeir.iila'i-'.s Sercniule , ,;.V''.'. . 0". .. .... Hobbins
Sicppiii' Out Willi .My Baby— .-"Kasler P.-i:;ide'' B<ri;n

Unclecnealli - li.e /Xrchcs ,,y ,\^:V:i. V. r':.,.::, ; .:l\U[lir'\:
"

Waikin' Wi-ii My: Shadow .1. . ... , / . . , . . ...lohR.s;oiit-M

A\ lien the Red Red Robin Comes Bobbin Along Bouine
When You Left Me . Porgie
Whispei a WovA ot Love Leeds
With a Twist of the Wrist Patin^ir

With Ml M.\ Heait ' :\lartin

Woodv Wood pet ker . Leeds
You Walked B\ Ca\alier

\ouis Marks

Legit Musical, t fihnusical.

HIT TV^ES FOR SEPTEMBER
CHiUICOTHE, OHIO (Meiiin)

Pcgsy Mann-Eddi* Hcywaait'-Vic. 20-3«39

Art MoM*y-M<>M 10230 • four TutiH-Mcnor lOtT
'

COOL WATER (Am.rican>

Vaughn Menrcc—Vic 20-2923 • Nellw lutchcr-Cap. 15141

Kal« Smith~MGM 30059

Sent »f Hi* KenMn-Dec. 46027, Vk. 10-ie76, Vic Al>-1724

Tax Rittar-Dinning Sitl*rt-Cap. 4t20« • foy Willing-Mai. 4000

CUANTO LE GUSTA (p«')

Aiidrawt Siitcra-Carntan .MiraiiMla—AK. 24479.

Ev* Yaung-Vic. 20-3077 • Xavicr Cug«l-Col. 38239

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE (D.ch«.)

Adab Clark—Dec. 24444 • Claud* Tbernhill-Col. 3(224 .

Jan «arb*r-C«^. 15115 • R«r McKinl«y-Vic. 20-2913

H*tcn Fsrratl-MGM*

HAIR OF GOLD, EYES OF BLUE* (M*iiin)

Jack Eimrton—M«»roton* 20IS • Mm laur*iu—M*f. 5172

Act Lund—MGM )02SS • GorJon MacKsa-Cap. 15178

HarmoiMcatt—Univcful 121 4 Jim Smilh-rVartily. 109

Jock lillira|t-Vic. 20-3109 • B*b Hw<iy-Dc«. 34491

HIGHWAY TO LOVE (bmd

Pi*d fip*r«—Cap. 15094 • H(l*n Carrali S Satiifi*r«-Vic. 20-2915

Tamitiy Tudiar—Cel. 31108 • Kuu T<tm-MiKica«a C-39

I WANT TO CRY (ExciHarr

Chrii Craw—St»r««(| 4004 • t«vaiin*hChUr*biM-Mai»or 1129

Dinah W«>hinslan-M*c«ary 1082 • Phil ft**d-Donc*-Ton» 216

JT'S SO PEACEFUL IN THE COUNTRY <i«.g.iiti

Mildrad latl*y^-0*c. 3953 ,• .Sob ;Ch*»t*r-B|u#bird 11227

Charii* Spivak-Olich *291 • Harry Jam*t-Col. 34246

Jan Savit«-Vi<. 27444

LONESOME (Rtpufaho

Sammy Kay*—Vi<. 20-3025

SOMEONE CARES co'^i*)

Vaughn Manra«-Vic. 20-2671 • Art lund-MGM 10170

Franki* Cafl«—Cat. 38130 • M'll» Br0lh*r«-l>ac. 24409

Al G*or9*-Mait*r 101 • Eddy Howordr-Moi. 1331 I

.
, ,

'
1

• John laur*oi—M»r. 5144
, I

TAKE IT AWAY (Pemora)
j

Enric Madfiguero—Dec. 24460 • Emil Colimao—D«ltt»a 1010

; Xovier Cugol-Col. 38239 • Edmundo Rot—londan 230
.

THINGS I LOVE, THE (Compb.ii)

Tommy Dortcy—Vic. 20-2871

Jimmy Dor<cy-Dec. 3737 • 8orry Wood-Vic. 37369

Gen* Krupa~Ok*h 6143 • Raymond Scott—Col. 36083

Dtlta Rhythm B«yi-D«c 8554 • Jon Sovitt-Vic. 27403

TIME AND TS.V,E AGAIN «L«c!*i)

Woyn* King-Buddy Clbrk-Vic. 27516 • Eddy DUchin-Col. 36089

Bob Chrster—Bluebird 11172 • Tommy Tucker—Okeh 6177

TUNE ON THE TIP OF MY HEART (E«or.i

Sommy Koye—Vtc. 20-2746

WALKIN' WITH. MY SHADOW rJ«hn»»«ie-Mo»t.ii

Four Knightt— Dec. 48014 • Jimmie Valentine Quorlet—Vortity 107

Jack McLean-Woyne Gregg—Coait WOl • Monico t«wli—Sig- 15429
'

YOU WALK BY (Caval.er)

Eddy Dochin-Col 35903 • Choriote*r»-Col. 36027
]

Wayne King—Vic. 272C6 • Jerry Woyne-Bobby Byrne—D«c 3613

. Blu* .Barron—Vic* .

YOURS (Morhj)

Xovier Cogat—Vic. 26384. :
• Jimmy Dortey—Dec. 25121

[
- Benny Goodmon-Col. 36067 • Eddy Howard-Col. 37995

Andy Ru»ell-Cap. 10112 .
• Tito Guiior-Vic. 27410

Not Brandwynne— Dec. 3913 .
• Phil Reed-^Dooce-Tone T7

E teBoron-Dec 25205 • Ben ll^iht-Tempo 59r : ,

G Coiter-B & W 3005 • Roy Smeck-Dec 3790

Cubo libr* Six-Coda 5004 • R Arm*ngod-Dcc. 18159
.

: r

Vaughn Mortroe-Vic. 20-2984

*Soon To B* Rel*ai«d.

BROADCAST MUSIC INC.
! = : ' i-i- ivfNOE • NEW VORI< '? N

NEW YORK . CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD

LOUIS JORDAN
ANC Hif •YMP.\N.- FIVE

0,!cto Roc-rd No ilJ-lo
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Colambia Lists Imtial

LP Monthly Release Of

14 Classical, Pop Disks
Columbjla Records is prepared

to market regular monthly releases

of its new Long-Playing: disHu, first

group ot which will be issued later

In September. Initial release, con-

sist mg of 14 disks, covei's several

classical issues through light clas-

sics down to an album of pop
standards by Dinah ShorerBuddy
Clark, which, incidentally, is also

being marketed .in .conventional-

disk form.
Topmost item on the LP Septem-

ber list is a Metropolitan Opera
version of "La Boheme," the entire

work covering only two 12-inch

Microgroove disks (four sides >,

which will retail at $9.70, with an
accompanying libretto for 85c. Rest

of the release contains one 12-inGh

disk by the Budapest String Quar-
tet; Philadelphia Orchestra doing
Debussy and Ravel selections;
• Slavonic Dances" by the Cleve-

land Orchestra; Jennie Tourel do-

ing Offenbach and Rossini melo-

dies; a single disk of eight stands:

ards~by Morton Gould's orchestra;

film favorites by Andre Kostela^.

netz; "Campus Favorites'' by Ray
K.vser's orchestra; a Victor Borge
album complete on one 10-inch

disk; standards by the Charioteers
and Mitchell Aytes' orchestra, and
tte Shore-Clark album, reduced to

one 10-inch LP disk.

Best British Sheet Sellers

( Week e7idi}ig Sept. 2

)

-London, Sept. 3.

Galway Bay Box & Cox
Woody Woodpecker Leeds
Can't Be True Dear Chappell
Ballerina.'. ...... Maurice
Dream of Olwen Wright
Rambling Rose Dash
lleartbreaker , . . .Leeds
Time May Change Connelly
Four Leaf Clover ... F. D. & H.
Golden Earrings. . : . ... . .Victoria

Million Tomorrows.;. . i \ .Connelly
Alter All ..... Cinephonic

Second 12
Toolie Oolie , . . . . Southern
I^ear You .... , . . ; ........ .Wood
ISatute Boy , . . . .Morns
October Twilight. . . .... ... . .Dasii

Ought to Be Society Kassner
Tree in Meadow , , , , Connelly
So Tired , . Connelly
LiUte White Lies Wright
A.sk Anyone Who Knows . . Foldman;
Don't Blame Me. , . .... , .ConheHv
Tc'i-esa . . Leed>,
AU Dressed Up . . Cinephonic

RAMBLING

ROSE
By JOE aURKE and

JOE McCarthy, jr.

LAUREL MUSIC CO.
Ii19 Broadway, N«w York

TOMMY VALANDO

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLEBS

erty

Music

Shop);

a
• o

Survey of retail disk best

sellers, based on reports ob-
((u?icd from leading stores in
12 cities, and showing -com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week. K
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This Last
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1 2

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"Tree in the Meadow" 1- 2 3 3 5 ' ft '

o .1. .

1 7 1 93

2 1

Vm WEE HUNT (Capitol)

"12th Street Rag" 8 3 1 5 fi 2 1 2 %' i 77

4
Ali TRACE (Regent)
"Vou Call Everybody Darling 3 2 1 « .»:

. o ., 3 4 57

4 3

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
'

2 1 2 2 ' -'A - 2 53

5 5

K. GRIFFIN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)
"You Can't Be True, Dear" . 4 7 9 8 4 6

'

ft'-
'

W 5 (i 44

6 6
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (CoO
"Love Somebody". .

.

5 6 6 3 2 9 7 4:i

.;7
'

.

10

PIED PIPERS (Capitol!

'My Happiness" 5 1 3 2 :i3

8 7

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)

"Maybe You'll Be There" . 6 4 7 9 5 31

9 8
JON-SONORA STEKLE (Damon)

7 4 *7
J

rt
5. 27

10 1.5

TONY MARTIN (Victor)

3 3 24

1 1 9

RAY McKINLEY (Victor)

"You Came a Long Way" .

.

4 1 8 20

12 14
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

"Cool Waters" 8 6 9 'O'-V 17

13 13
EIXA FITZGERALD (Decca)
"My Happiness" 8 6 3 16

14 14
PRIMA SCALA (London)

9 : Jl 12

15
DICK HAYMES (Deccai

"Little White Lies" 9 9 6 9 tl

16 15

ART MOONEY (M-G-M)
1 10

17A 18

ANNE VINCENT (Mercury)
"You Call Everybody DarlinK" 4 7

17B
SPIKE JONES (Victor)

"William Tell Overture" 7 8 7

15A 12
SARAH VAUGHAN (Musicraft)

"It's Magic" . . 6

18B
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Col)

8 8 6

19 14
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor?

"Maharajah of Magador" ; . . . 7 ID 5

20A
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
"You Call Everybody Darling" 7 4

20B
SONS OF PIONEERS (Vietoi)

"Cool Waters" .. 7 4

FIVE TOP SONGS OF PREVIN PIAYS MOOD. EttlNGTON THE PIRATE EMPEROR WAITZ

ALBUMS OUR TIMES
THE PIANO
Andra Previti

Duk»: Ellington
Judy Gorlond^C.

Kslly
Bing Crotby

Decca Victor ,. Columbia V r M-G-M v ;. Decca

London Label Sets Up

Own Canadian Distrib

Point, But MacKay OK
London Records is expanding its

sales operation* iu Canada, llcrc-

tof6i'e, the company, owned by
Britisli_Decca, exported disks only

to the U. S. Canadian distribution

was handled by MacKay Record
Distributing, Ottawa. MacKay will

retain its Canadian distribution,

but will be restricted to tl»e Oh-
t.irio province while : London
Giarauphone of Canada, Ltd., lakes

o\er the rest of the territory.

Fraser .Tamieson and Jim Lan-
day, who have been with London's
New York office since it was es-

tablished last year, will head the
Canadian "branch. They'll h e a d-
quarter in Montreal. This branch
will service MacKay with disks,

whereas the latter formerly got Its

product from the U. S., which in

liirn, of course, gets its disks ifom
England.

Am Songwriters Get

Pitt Broadcast Spot
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Local' amateur songwriter.s. who
are banded together under the
label of United Music, Inc., are
going to get an airing once a week'
in a new program setup of Johnny
Mitchell, organist on WWSW.
ftlitchell broadcasts "Footlights

and Stardust" show daily for WB,.
listing all the attractions in Warner
nabe houses, and now he's going
to set aside the Friday quartern'
hour session for ; tunes by uu--

knowns. • .

Show has only Mitchell on it for
talent regularly, but for the Friday
portions, he's going to use Bob
Rhodes to do the vocals. United
Music was organized here couple
of years ago and has been very acr-

tive in getting member pieces on
the air hereabouts, most ot the
local bands and singers being usu-
all.v more than willing to. lend a
helping hand.

British Pubs to U. S.
The tall hegira of British; nuisie

publishing executives to New York
starts this month and next Fred
Day, GO-managing director of Fran-
cis, Day & Hunter, is due shdrlly;
also Johnny Ferman (B. Feldman).

Reg (Campbell) - Connelly ar-
rives in early October. John Ab-
bott, also FDH, after a South
Afiican trek, is taking a 7-week
boat to Australia and then comes
to Rio de Janeiro for a copvright
conference.

Welk Starts One Nigbters;

Booked Solidly to Marcb
Hollywood, Sept 7.

Lawrence Welk orch is booked
J

solidly after leaving the Trianon

iballroom; Chicago, . until band
open.s . at Roo.sevelt hotel, ; N. Y. i

Rl.udi 24 ai $2,500. Group will stay j

at the Hoo.sevelt through the mid',
die ot. June. r

Welk- IS set, foi- a series of one- !

niteis, startuif? at Oelwcin, la,
loiiigiil (7) and windinK at Salt
Lake City Oct 10. Crew will avcr-
lage $l,2i50 against a 60% privilege.
One'ni£!ht string will be broken by
a week .Sepi 19 2,'5 at South

for 7-19 stand at Schroedcr hotel, Mi-
lwaukee at a flat $4,000 per frame,

19-Nov, 21 'Band makes its second appeal ance

Dakota Fair at $10,000 flat

stand.
Following tire Oct

stand ai the Palladium here, at 'at Trianon, Chi, starting ' Dec 25
$3,000 weekly and split over $8,500, 'at $3,000 per week Date marks the
Welk nu)\es into Wisconsin on a 20th appearance Welk has made at
series ol one-iute treks tor Dec.

|
ballroom in the past six years.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

Have You Heard

I'.

Blind ,
,

Jack Kina

,
Bevnie Cumiiiins*
B. Barron—3 Suns

.. . , - ' We«k«H«W PlHyeit

Waldorf (400; $2) 0
New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) 5
Abtor (700: Sl-$1.50) 4

' Coveri
JPnit
Wbi.'V

1L47.'5

1.025
3 400

JlltHl

Coven
Oil

1 47.=5

5,850
13 02.=)

LOUIS JORDAN
AND HIS TYMPANY FIVE

Dpc<a Record No. 2444C
Anolficr PHtVISW H:i

* Neio Yorker^ ice show, i 3 day?.

Th« Great Young Ttnor
'

DANNY O'NEIL
On the Air Last Season With tlie

EDDIE CANTOR SHOW
Currently

LAST FRONTIER HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

MANAGEMENT— ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASfR, Prci.

745 Fifth Ave., N«w York 22 203 No. Woboili
PL. 9-4600 Chieag.

Chicago
,

George Olsen (Beachwalk, Edgewater Beadi; $1.50-$2 50 min ) Gross
cut to 11.000.

Benny Strong a3oulo\aid Room, Stevens, 650; $3 50 mm -$l coveii
AMVETS conven>li keep;, lake al nice 3,300

Florian ZaBach (Einpue Room, Palmer House, 550; $3 50 niin.-$l
covei). County Idir and conventions retain good 3.000.

I

Los Angeles
I Doiothy Shay, Jan Savitl (Ambassador, 900, HI 50-$2), Tops 4 000
tabs
Jan Garber (Billmoie, 900; $l-$1.50). Strong 3,200 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Marty Gould (Che^ Paree, 500, $3.50 min.V. New Sophie Tucker revue
]

bowed in t'riday 13) with packed room, boft 6,000.

I

Al Trace iBIackhawk, 500, $2,50 min,). Corn still paving o(T with
fine 3„i00

Orrin Tucker i \iagon SI-$1 1,") adm ). Fust ^\eek take fan 9 000
Lawrence Welk iTiianon; $1-$1.15 adm) Finishes month iland witlt

excellent 14,000. Tommy Caflyn opened Fri, (3).

A GREAT

RHYTHM BALLAD

CONFESS
OXFORft MUSIC CORPORATION

U19 Ireadway, New York

I {Los AnqcAes)
Ziees Elman, Top .Nolchers (Palladium B., Hollvwood. 3id wk

)

9,200 callers.
Fan

A Sura SWEET Hit!

SAY SOMETHING
SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART

on LONDON RECORD #260 with

THE LAW IS GOMIN'

FER YA PAW!
MILU MUSIC. INC.

1610 BTft«dw»y o Stw Kork M
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Mich. Group Maps Large Auditorium

Dates to Offset Lower Admission Price
Pjomoters in the vaude and

band conceil Held are seeking

lAi-gei' 'auditoriums to compensate

for admissionrprice : drops from

$3.60 to $2.40, Promoters feel

with the lower admission nicks,'

arid the high cost of top shows,

the smaller halls are no longer

adequate if they're to hit the tall

coin.

As: a result a Grands Rapids,
Mich., gi-oup intends to build 10
arenas in various sections of the
country. Work has already started
on one in Grand Rapids which .will

seat 10,000 for shows and 6,200 for
sports events. It's planned to de-
vote 50% of the spot's playing time
to sports and the other, half to
theatrical showings and " conven-
tions.

• Ph i 1 S invon , head of Universal
Attractions of that city,, heads the
booking office of that combine,
while Marion Pearson, an engi-
neer, heads the outfit seeking to
build the 10 stadia.

Simon how does the buying for
a concert circuit consisting of
neaily 50 spots in the midwest and
south. Duo were in New York last

week pactuig Vaughn Monroe,
Spike Jones, Phil Spitalny, Wayne
Kmg and Carmen Cavallaro to a
series of dates;

According to Simon, the band-
shows must be; packaged gener-
ously with talent in order to in-
sure a draw. Certain bands, such
as Spitalny and Jones, are suffici-
ent to carry a concert on their own
because their numbers have suf-
ficient visual interest. Most of
the other bands have to carry a
Set of entertainers.

Mltstl Green, Beverly Country
Club, New Orleans, starting Oct.
21,.-

JANE

JOHNSON
'AmericfC t,

Foremost

Marimbist

GEORGE

GUEST
5 ZANY DAFFY
COMEDY MUSICAL STARS

RED FOX
AND HIS MUSICAL HOUNDS

FvAtiirins .H'r.tN FREBVBO
,

. ^'Ill'I'eilllV

CLUB LIDO
South Bend, Indiana

Kxcliitlvfi Mnuii(;«nieiit«

FEDERAL ARTISTS CORP.
8734 Sunset Blvd. Creilvlew 552S1

Dinah Shore Mobbej

By London Crowds
London, Sept. 7.

Dinah Shore was mobbed by
huge crowds following her stand-
out Sunday (5) show at the Gau-
mont Kilburn, Police were called
after her car door was torn pff its

hinges.
Miss Shore, who played the Pal-

ladium tlieatre, London, for two
weeks, is eaving London, Sept. 13
for Paris and Rome. She hopes to
entertain troops in Germany be-
fore •returning to the United
Slates.

Member o| Ruloff Trio

Vanishes Mysteriously

On Mexico City Date
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Ruloffi Trio, comedy adagio act,

was left high and dry recently in
Mexico

; City* according to; news-
paper reports : from there, by dis-

appearance of Jack Daros, a Pitts-
burgh dancer who joined the three-
some (others are Alex Ruloif and'
Wanda Hilliard) several months
ago. Daros, a Navy veteran whose
right name is Skrzynski, used to
be an instructor here for Arthur
Murray.
. Ruloff reported when they got
ready to do second show of the
evening at Mexico City's Club,
Daros

-
was nowhere to be found.

Then he received a call from apart-
ment house where three had been
living saying that Daros was ill and
had to leave the place in company
of a doctor. When they got home,
all his .belongings gone as well as
the passports ' for the entire trio.

A check of police, hospitals and
stations failed to reveal a trace of
him.
Both Ruloff and Miss Hilliard

said : tiiey knew of no. motive for
his sudden departure. There had
been no arguments within the trio

and it was known that Daros had
no money because he had left just
before he was going to get paid.

Act had been doubling from. Lirico
theatre into Astoria Club.

Reopen Ohio Strippery
Yoangstown, 0„ Sept. 7.

After a. summer hiatus, . . the
Grand, burleslcery, reopened last
week. Jack Kane, operator, also
recently leased the Gayety, Colum-
bus,C, for five years, and also
operates the Mayfair; Dayton.
The houses; will have new shows

weekly from the Hirst eastern cir-

cuit.

New Mass. Law

Requires Talent

To Register
Boston, Sept. 7.

; Any paid performer- playing
Massachusetts under a. stage name
jvill be requireA to register with
the State Commissioner of Public
Safety, according to a new law
which took effect this week. Vio-
lators are subject to s $100 fine.

One of the purposes of the law
is to facilitate matters for Massa-
chusetts citizens in case an act Is

to be sued.
New York City has an ordinance

requiring all cabaret employees,
including entertainers, to file with
the police department. This law,
in effect for several years, was
passed to enable . police to super-
vise criminal elements that may
be colinected with cafes.

MEX TO OPEN FIRST

ICE-SKATING RINK
Mexico City, Sept. 7.

Mexico's first ice-skating rink
for the publiCi ''Club de Patinadores
Sobre llielo,": with space of about
2,000 square feet, is skedded to

open here tomorrow (8). Veriture

is backed by Neguib Simon, mil-
lionaire industrialist and amuse-
ments promoter, who Is using site

of his defunct , Sans Souci nitery

lor the rink.

pop price ot $1..50 maintains for

show .spaiked by foreign bladers,

among Ihem Everett and Ruth Mc-
Gowan, Roy McDonald, Patrick

Ka?da and Helen Carter Price is

lor a two-hour sliow. 20 minutes
by t lie performers, re-st for public

to skate and ineludes rent of a

pair of shoes With skates.

BUGAN BOUGHT OUT
Partnership of Johnny Dugan,

Music Corp. of America executive,

and Joe Galkin, manager ot Blue
Barron. Dell Tiio. e(c , in a restau-

raht-lfer was ended last week when
Galkin bought out Dugan's piece.

Spot, in Sunnyside,' L. I, \\as ac-

quired about two years ago. A
third partner In the venture, Du-
gan's aunt, retains her interest.

Galkin is arranging a second

"opening" of the spot for Sept. 15.

Thafs when he lakes over. He
intends to siipeivise the spot,

(ailed Mtlody Lounge, himself.

Olsen & Johnson Unit

Set for Full Week At

Mpls. Food Show
IMinneapolis, Sept. 7.

Olsen. .& Johnson in their new
revue; "Laffacade," have been
booked for ' the Auditorium here
Sept. 13-19 as the feature attrac-
tion of the Minneapolis National

I Food Show. They'll' give two per-

j

formances daily, running an hour
and. a half each.

! Olsen & Johnson haven't been
I
seen here for years. They, weren't
in the companies that presented
"Hellzapoppin'.'* and "Sons O'
Pun" in Minneapolis, in both of
which they starred on Broadway.

, ;.Hoagy Carmlchael and his "Hol-
lywood Stardust Revue," booked
into Auditorium - for concept en-
gagement Sept. 29 under Charlie
Milkes aegis, will include Nelson
Sisters, Two Tones, Martha King,
Ray & Nardo, Four Step Brothers,
Park & Clifford, Sylvia Manori
Trio and others along with Cee
Davidson 20-piece orchestra. -

MAXIBJE
SULLIVAN

CURRENTLY

LONDON, INDEFINITELY

Parienol l^ana<|einent:

JOE MARSOLAIS

Berle's Boff LQ $73,500

Keys N.Y. Nitery Upbeat
. The business pickup ;over the

three-day Labor day weekend was
highlighted by the new record
gross chalked up at the Latin
Quarter, N. Y., where Milton Eerie;
as headliner, drew $73,500 gross at
the Lou Walters bistro. Net was
around $61 iOOO, beating last week's
net business by $7,000.

It is by. far the biggest business
ever done in any Broadway spot.

Berle did: three extra displays dur-
ing the week with additional shows
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Min-
imum lor tlie engagement ' is $5.

He leaves at the end of this weeki
and will be succeeded by show
topped by Ted Lewis.

Berle's draw is not attributed to

the Labor Day crowds. New York
cafes got a considerable lift by the
cooler \wather that prevailed over
the weekend, which kept many in

town, and brought .back, many va-
cationers earlier than originally
anticipated.

Bonifaces declare that if it hatl

rained at any lime during , the.

weekend, lecoid biealting grosses

would have resulted . in nearly
eveiy spot.

Irs. America Contest Excites D. A.,

Charge Promoter Failed to Pay Off

Eleanor Powell Opens

Nitery Dates in Boston
Eleanor Powejl has been set for

a series of nitery dates starting

at the Latin Quarter, Boston, Oct.

24. Hoofer has been set to play
the Town Casino, Buffalo, Nov. 8;

Borsalino's, :
Cleveland, Nov. 10*

and the Beverly Hills Country
Club, Newport, Ky., Dec. 3.

Other dates are being lined up
by the William Morris agency.

Political Heat Wilts

Talent Budgets At

Midwest Casinos
t Chicago, Sept. 7.

Political heat generated by gang-
i

land killings and November elec-

tions has caused act and band
budget - slashing throughout the
midwest. Gambling casinos, heavy
buyers in. talent, have either shut-
tered or closed tkeir gaming end,
which automatically wipes out nut
for top names.

In Illinois, Peoria and Spring-
field,- are going through cleanup
due to the slaying of Bernie Shel-
ton, downstate gang chief. Lake
Glub, Springfield) has covered Its

gaming tables, and has dropped
name talent for the present..

Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

Don D'CarlOi local bookinfl
agent, ism hot water as a result
of a contest he promoted last week
to pick a Pittsburgh married wom-
an to represent Pittsburgh in the
"Mrs. America" contest.

Assistant City Solicitor Louis
Rosenberg announeed . that charges
of false pretense will be brought
against D'Carlo and any others in-:

volved in the promotion^ The
charges are to be based on an ad
that appeared in the Pittsburgh
Press stating that contestants
would be paid. An even dozen of:

them . showed uP' in police court
and testified that they had not been
reimbursed.'
Harry Fox, .owner and operator

of Mercur's Music Bar, where the
contest' was held, insisted that his
place in the affair was only that of
a tavern that booked the event
through D'Carlo. However, a waiter
at Mercur's has had' an assault and
battery charge placed against him
by one of the contestants and her
husband, who claims he was beaten
and pushed when he refused to let

:

his wife ride around town in an
open car advertising the contest:
Further ivoes were piled on Fox'i
head when State Liquor Contifol
Board reported it; would Jnvestk
gate charges by a couple of under-
21 candidates for "Mrs, Pitts-

burgh" who testified they had been
served booze .at Mercur'?fi during
the time of the eliminations.
The language of the want-ad,

(Continued on page 47)

' 'Skating Vanities' Preem

j. .lTai:OTd' ' Steinman stai'ls^^^; Ihe:

."ievenili U.S. e,ngjigement:(Hy.''Skat-

ing V.iniUcs ' here Sppl. 22 at the
Chirago .Sl;iduim for tive-day run.

Rollci'.sk;iting revue breaks in at

Montreal for lour days blarting

V;Sept:-i5.-.
'

: '\,:,:r:A

(iae Fo-,ier of the Ro\y theatre,

N Y., is staging; sets l)y Nat Kar-
son. Ca.st of 140 will feature Nor-
mart Latin, Doug Breniser, Peggy
Wallace, and Eillcn McDonald.

' Gloria Kord stars.

LARRY
STORCH

Currently

Bill Miller's

RIVIERA
FT. LEE, N. J.

"STAr OF THE WEEK."

-Barl Wihon, N. Y. POST,

"CilCK AT THE RIVIERA."

-fd Su//ivort, N. Y. DAILY NEWS.

"TRIPLE 'A' ENDORSEMENT.

"

-touit Sobof, N. Y. JOURNAL-AMERICAN.
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TuAer, MilesDated forBeachcomber, !|
Vamie-Naery

lani Season's 1st Major. Fla. Buying
With the Beachcomber buying

Sophie Tucker to open next Jan,

20, -and JadUe Miles, whose start-

ing date hasn't been set, the first

major talent pacting lor Miami
Beach's winter season has taken
place.

7 Chi Spots Subpoenaed
For Not Paying City Tax

Chicago. Sept 7.

Operators ' Of seven sports and

Candy Camlldo and Monica
Lewis, Pappy's, Dallas. Sept. 16.

Dea Carrpl, songstress booked

,

for two weeks at Latin Quaiiei,

'

Afontreal. held over for a tliird.

Hypnotist Kalpli Slater siRned

,

for Cisino theatre, London, start-

1

ing Sept. 13. I

Julie Wilson, singer, who wound
up at Hie Mocambo, Hollywood,

« ^ ^ » amiisemerit arenas who failed to Tuesday (31), started at Cai iNeva
The Beachcomber's I'^^JOJ^^^'O^^- l^^^'a^/^Hy^af 0^0^^^^^ Lake Tahoe, Nev., Sunday

petition, the Copacabana, has not v^y ''<> o.. i.^iwcl -----

yet bought any shows. Spot, which ! were served ^'tl* subpoen«s^ last
(6'^^^^

was destroyed by fire last season, i week ^'"^.''P'
I'^^.n^o"" L. h.,». A^tr««»d hv fii la^i reason ' «ecK. oouie 01 lue oiis »au uc- ,

Sineer Virrinia Maxey opened

iTJSrto t x-rb^lfl^^Dec: ;manded th« right to deduct a
t^o^'^^i^^J^'f

^g,'*''''''"'''

15. Operator Murray Weinger has istAteta'^.froni gross i-eceipts be-.«ood, MonHay (b .

not yet announced his polity, and I

figuring the cily lev>'. but cor-

niav attempt to capture trade on I poration counsel declared tiiat

the" novelty of the new club, which I

state tax .was not exempt,

vas designed by Norman Bel ^
P ?<:es are the Midway Arena,

Geddes, The room will have slid-! Madison Arena, Rainbow Arena,

ing walls so that it can operate '
Mangold Gardens. Madison Ath-

either as ap intlme or a m.ass spot.

Should the Copacabana resume its

name talent policj' of last season,

the war of talent-buying in Miami
would resume on a fuJl • seal e. But

: Until Weinger reveals his plans,

otlier operators are going slowly-.

letic Club, Colseura and tlw? Chi-

cago Stadium.

DOROTHY SHAY NABS

$16^00 IN 4 L A. WKS.
Hollysvood, Sept. 7.

DoroHiy fShas' wound up four
weeks ^at Cocoanut Grove. Ambasr
.sador hotel, with. several new rec-

ords.
Her first stanza drew 4,068 cov-

ers, -a Hew- high for the Grove.
Pace 'then, sagged only slightly and
mODth's total of 16,182 covers is

also a record for- spot.

In at a reported $3,000 weekly
guarantee against <-a cut. she pock-
eted approximately S16.200 for the
date. . Figure sets new local niteryj

mark for amount of coin copped by
fiingle act, both . weekly ; and
monthly.

Thompson-Wms. Bros.

Due for Hub's Copley;

$25 Top for mfs
Milw'kee (Home Town)

Concert; Church Benefit

{
Milwaukee^ Sept. 7.

1
Hildegarde's local Concert at

i Municipal auditorium. "Sept, 18.

I
will make local pop-concert history

SHARPER COMPETITION

UPS MPLS. BOOKINGS
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

There's no retrenchment on lo-;

cal niteries' floorshow budgets

despite supposedly tobogganing:

business. Curient attractions' line-

up, for example, indicates that the

sharper competition created by the:;

advent of the big and elaborate

Club Carnival on the local scene

has sent the club operators scurry-

ing for ' draws, loosening t h e i r

pursestrings and causing them to

bid against eacli other. Owners say

they're driven to this because,

whereas during the boom the pub-:

lie would flock in regardless of at-

tractions. It's only name and un-
usual offerings that will draw in

the customers now. '

This week Hotel Radisson Flame
Room has Victor Boige, who re-

cently played a concert engage-
ment here. Eth6l Waters and
Fletcher Henderson hold forth at

Curljis while the Club Cainivdl

show is topped by Joey Adams and
Tony Can/oncri The Dofothy Lew-
is ice show is in its 14th week at

the Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-
race, where it has done amazing1><:

well and been made a .permari«nt

feature. Miss Lewis will open ber
new ice show Sept. 20.Other NlteneS Scl st- Alexander-s Cluuch. which re-

centlSf bad $64,000 of its funds em-

bezzled, and is being ballyhooed
| |v . .. ^ w ti ' li

with special tieins with Gimbers
1 Oo|l||]l||0 ffOl^eniS KO^^^

dept. store, where^e singer once i n:. 1. i M V D
worked, newspaper.fids paid for by

|
JlOrCii |0 llUll n. t • rdl*

' Boston, Sept. 7.

Oval Room of the Copley Plaza
hotel opens Sept.' 22 with Kay
Thompson and the ^.Williams
brothers. Act will get $7,500.

First in-town spot to reopen will,„ , ^ . . . ..^ vi^i,;..;

be Steuben's Vienna Boom yvith iSchlHz breweries, etc. Mayor
Frank P. iieidler will: present her

I Tony Bruno's music, the Sherman
i
brothers, Richard and Flora Stu-

l
art and John Norbert on the foUL
Debuts tomorrow (8). Eddie. 'Davis'

Bbuinba. Room at - the Fox and
Hounds likewise, tees ail; tomorrow
with Johnny Rosa4o and . the Conf
rads.

Latin Quarter, meanwhile, is set

to reopen Sept. 12 with Jackie
Miles,: Yvette, . Buster Barnell, a
Wally Wanger chorus and Jaek Ed

IT'S A RECORD!
206th Conscentw* W«*k

as M.C. ar the

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD

BIILY RAYES
Juggling Satirist

M.C.A; Artists

with a special : scfoli fexp«!sSiiag

ipratitude |«r the j^httniin»»c*^*(ihe

has brought Milw^^ ;..

i'dllowihg th<t Milwaukee win-

ee'rt*'- Hildegardfe' '.r^suimes
:
her ' ca^^

#brk with stands -at the Gli'mpia
hotel, Seattle, Sept. 23; the Am-
bassador's CoGpaniit: Grove. Lbs
Angeles. Oct. 5. and is set to re-

turn to the Persian Room of the
Plaza hotel, N. V., some time in

wards' orch. It was thought for a iviarch
long time that Mickey Redstone's 1 „:,j.-..j^ reeentlv visited
nitery, only first-rank spot in toun,

^.^^//e she haS an audience
wouldn't reopen

Other nitenos and lounges set to
reopen are the Copa. next door to

the Shubert theatre, and the Circus
;

Room of the Hotel Bradford. Mean-
time. Vaughn Monroe, following a
two-week vacation; returns to the
Meadows in Eraniinghain to tee otl I

the fall season: Monroe owns an
interest in the turnpike dine and

with the Pope. She subsequently
incurred a bronchial ailment which
hospitalized her in Italy._

-

Hildesarde Sailinir

;. , yri:,:.-: Paris. Sepl. 7.

Nitery chanteuse Hildegarde is

booked to return to the U.' S. to-

dance spot, which has always done .morrow (Wed.) on the Queen Marx
well.

Miriam Lavelle. aero danopr.
plays the Tivoli circuit, Austialia.
starting Sept, 27 at the TlvoU tlie-

atre, Sydney.

Her manager., Anna Sosenko; is ac-

companying her. Singer originally
had planned to. curtail her Euro-
pean tour earlier, but a recent hos-
pitalization in Rome disrupted her
scliedule.

For Riviera, FL Lee
Lawy Storch, who, opened Wed-

nesday (tt at the Paramount thea-

tre. :N. Y., has dropped out of that

show: in order to keep his: commit-
ment at Bill MilltM'"* Riviera. Fort
Lee. N. J., wltei"e he oj>ened the
previous night. Storch played the
double dale for two days before
dropping out of tlie Par.
Bob Weitnian, Paramount man-

aging director, asked Storch to
make his choice between both
s)>ots, and impressionist - .subse-
quently chose the nitery. It was
pomted out by Bob Shapiro, Para-
mount manager, that the housKwas
doing sjx.shows Saturday, and tins,

coupled with the neccs.sity of
Storch going over to Jerscy for an
additional pair of displays,would
have given him a liitrenuous sched-
ule. .Jack Leonard replaced.

Milter wa.s willing to. permit
I Storch to work both spots and said

j

he had rearranged the schedules
to iacllitate Storch's doubling.

Miller, who intends to keep the
Ruiei,! going until New Year's,
has signed Billy Vine. Frarici's
Kaye and the Jack Cole dancers
to .open his next show Sept. 14. ;

'

AFMSiK^Nips

Vande Return

ToEarkPhifly
Philadelphia. Sept. 7.

Lack of a contract with the mu-
sicians union has nixed all inv
mediate plans for reopening stage

shows at the Earle theatre, Stanley-
;

Warner deluxer here.

Variously reported as bringing

back vaude tomorrow (9) the Earle

is conthiuing Its film-only policy.

"Embraceable You" and "The
Spiritualist." dualed, are set for \

Friday (10)..

The Earle turned the footlights

•ft two years ago and since tlien

midtown PhiUy has been without
live entertainment. Only vaude
house in town is the nabe Cai-nan.

At the Stanley - Warner oiTices

there were no definite : comments
about the Earle stage bills. "Sev-
eral things have to be ironed out
iirst" a spokesman said.

More direct was Frank Liuzzio,

president of Local 77. American
Federation of Musicians. "We have
no agreement with the Earle tlje-.

atre. and until there is one in op-;,

eration, there will be no st«g«
shows" Liuzzi said. He added, how-
ever, the local was negotiating with
the Warner company.

According to Liuzzi, the original
agreement witli the Warner man-
agement provided for « band when
stage shows weife .given. Tiie local

'

waived its demands when the Earle
went on Jitralght picture policy but
Liuzzi Insisted the local would de-
mand the musicians back if the
Earle brought back vaude;

Rozxino. Spanish dancer, opens
at El Chico, N. Y.. tonl^Sit (W«d.>
for his third engagement there
with as many pariners. I.uitest is

Rita Ortiz.
"

Th« World's Greatest Dancing Violinist

HAL
RAYWIN'
An Unprecedented Holdover

AT THE

EDGEWATER BEACH
HOTEL
CHICAGO

Thanks to; .

MISS DOROTHY HILD
MR. WILLIAM M. DEWEY
MR. DANNY GRAHAM
and His Staff at MCA

A Faaturtd is Ripley's

World Widt
"8EL1EVI IT OR NOT"

FOR

9
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

Closing Sept«inb*r'9tli .

MONTE GARDINER EYES

LA MARTINIQUE BUY
:Monte Gardiner, former operator
of I.a Conga. N. Y„ may take over

I La Mai'tinique. N. Y, irom Dario.

j

Gardiner, who's been on the Coast
iwhL'ie he's a .sotldrink nianul'ac-
Ituiei, has been negotiating with
I Dario:-

Uario Is rfporl^dly asking $40

-

j

000 for transter of the lour^year

I

lease, plus an additional sum tor
I the cafe's physical properties.

I

Kental of that spot is set at $1,000
' monthly,

Dario. has been reported seeking
'additional financing to open the
spot with an intime policy. He had

j
con,sidered changing the name to

i .La Glianson with a continuous en-
terlainnient-and-dan<-e format.

MCA Opens Mpk Office
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

I
Music Corp of America is open-

I
ing a Minneapolis oi fice to service

I

this territory, now being served out:

^

of Chicago
:

: Charles Richter of the Chicago
otfu-e will be in charge,

;OM£OY MATERIAL
STAGE SCREEN
RADIO TELEVISION
Our wrU«>.rN ]tav«i written, for: Milt«*ki

Kerlf, Kddlff ( uiilur, Olnvii and tl(»)iii-f

MtHi, riill Bilker. J>niiI WhirliHi/ 4iKfk
Piirr, Robt. C): IjeiTlw, Murev Aiiifiler-^

ilHini Krt >Vyiin. <VftiiirM niinn,
^AI^rntttuv Beirl JUtlir/ JCdiliv AIIpcH^
el«. - . "

He'll write you a new art ur gar *!>

your |ir«4i«iit roiidiie. riiiitoni-iiittil«

»ittt«!trln| to brliiir out your hf!Mi iiniiili.

Vii flitt .joUi'N. till inntfrltil urifirloiil-

He 4'Drer all. flmlila and all ts'itnn of
<wmed.t. Wia alito iier%l<>B himuII hIiit

tlonn. ReawMiable rate*.

Nole: AlHO Hvalliilile ri'XCII UMCfi;^:
limK Mtn 4<oiitntiiliiv. tlie' Itilrnt iriiXN
on .many t<M>U*8. I-lleti 1 lo 6-'^nly: $l
l»fr flie. roiueba<'l&« to HeeUWrK. $1.
i'oiitrdy linsslrit

,
wUernM'k t:*'th4> 9*!.'/

llrlKlniil .iiionoloirH: Hulvy 'Sitti^rit. It':;

(iirl ('Omiit/ i <;oir.. JF'j; lEiict'lhki k.sv

HJ{ HoHmliiy, $1: Sly IJfe, It^iib^
44or, fl.^ iMMlnKM: Boo;k<f, $,S; l*rimiH.
IfS; W«Btei-fv f3M>an<>eliiiil. <maii
andjrirl); BWokont: TelevUed ll»n«-.V'

UiooM. 95: .€oiiM*dy bltN - for hnntU:
rinrlDft, ^3; («ultur, riaim, ^'i:
Itrnins. $2. All ,nt>«v« niatt-rlal uriji-
.bial! .Mho Comedy team Jolie (>ol4e4>-

ilon. ~ J^AI<:3rU« ritr <'olle*'tlon »l.

MMCdl A r. OrFKK : ( Kviih«»*i
A Mamiile BketcTli, iiioiinhiii: and fl pitro-
aie« w.tU be Hemt frrie with fivprv ord4*v.
Note: Yoii.,mii bu.v. all above ni!il«'i-itil

for only .

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
274 WmI 43rd St.. Ntw Yark Cby

, IRyant V0774

Evelyn Knielit,
Bo^ton, Oct, 13.

Copley Plaza.

WILLIE

SHORE
Latin Quarttr
N»w York

AMERICA'S TOP HEADLINE SINGING GROUP

Opening Sapt, 14'

CLUB BAGATELLI

NEW YORK

All >Mii,ln'r Nolworki,
.; XliAiilrew n-iifl- ( liittfl.

II. B> Md Cawiila

^OYS

^ RCA : .

. VIGTOa

FAVORlTCt

.
'. lr«r»niiil. 'niriidiloii^igD: KMUm..:

ms JtXO ttrntUluf, Maw Vwlc N. V.
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Night Gub Reviews

land makes for what is, at best, a

pleasant show.
Ouy Reiime. in the feature spot,

works hard to keep them warm.

mil :»iiii«»i-''s iuvi4>i-H
(FORT LEE, N. J.)

Carlos Rniiiirpt I^nrrv .S'(orcIi.

JVfffiior & : /JM;)iO)r, Twiu Buvaat
tiitp, CataUno niiri ^\'(ii(cT Nye

There isn't much on the current

hill thai s hke\\ to diav much bi7

to the Rivieid. but there .s no doubt

of the show's entertainment val-

ue,s Carlos Ramirez, Larry Slorch.

and Martoi and Mignon comprise

tlie show's major components.
Ramirez ulio achieved some

prominence in a Couple ol Metro
music^jls, has seldom been sold as

well as he is cgVrenttv He's .still

a stil'feroo on the gab. but when
he wraps those tonsils aiound a

Latin nine he's able to 1)11 tlie most
remote reaches ol anv loom with

ills operatie-sljle baritone.

nig essentially a looker. Lone
weak turn is their George M.
Cohan bit, but the weakness Is in

tlie choice, not the execution.
Othenvlse, Tony Bavaar is still

handling the production singing
and the emceeing, while Walter The current Chez Paree revue
Nje's oich plays for the show and marks tlie return of Sophie Tuckei

€Un Paree, Chi
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Sophie Tucker. With 'J'cd. vSliapirp.

Ja,:!/'L(m/''"ida*;,>f°Chc- Pare" Turning m a melange ot ringside p.-T^,,' r/ml

AdnraMrl l ic^^^^ kibitzing and singing comedy, he •

,„i„i,„u,)i.

FlaiM^ Room, Afpls.
(HOTEL HADISSON)

Minneapolis, Sept. 4.

flohert Lamouret, Peggy Maun,
Orch 17); $2.50

Catalino does a good job on tlie

Latin dance tunes. Kahn.

Boulevai-d Ta%'ern
(TOREST HILLS, N. Y.)

Mtrtam Lavelle, Dqiiuy Sitlliran,

AJac.4rthurs (2i, Eddie Kiiilet/,

Bill Henry Orch; $2 luiu,

rbii',ia Id (^^ S-i Vi m mM«i)i- ^''^i' » routines as
, Making his initial American tour,

w - strong as Ills "lope cowboy" satiri- Robert Lamouret Impres.ses as a
coter oui..

Ization would make. Tbe sequifnce firstrate pertormer for class supper
is a highlight, in;j^^ich he utiiiees

! fVwbS sueh as thl.< one. : A
a bassfiddle for tlie horse, and :ioi(«ktiig, pBiidriable Frenchniah, th«
bring.s steady laughs. Spotted: in 'yiiuri^ coated^ has a novel act,

middle of his canto, it enables the that whips up a,l6t of fun. v

amiable comic to heighten interest.
; Lamouret tiiaiiipulafes afdumrtly

Straight bailading of ' Qld Paree" idutk Mthvhis 6 Siich a
.works into sock takeoff on Che-, jniaiiner 'tlvat' the pl'op animal's ex-;

valier.: Also includes a Jolson wed- '

pr^sgfo^s and reactions. to:^^.h

j
ley w'iiieh depends on blackout to

; ter are retnarkably. life-like and
~ ' '

A: sjnaU aliiQvirit dt yeri^

to Chicago after two years, and
ber first- American engagement
since her recent London Ijoffola.

The beadliiier is doing a 40-nuinite
turn, and rest of the show, while

good, is mainly 111 ler;

Production-wise
With
gethei

>duction-wise, bill is poor, highlight big-lips efTect via makeup amusing ?
too much dancing bunched to- for punch. Encores with "Song of triloquism al
r. It would be better if Paul the Vagabonds" with familiar comic

, *he comedy
' .p-^au ' .••'nail J ••lr>.' t'l tTnA . .

. J' ' U -
'

:.
.

' •* .1 .

.

' .. . • .. _L ^ '

. .
' *1

afeo, is 'irtydlved^ ibut' it's

:

.
, „ ,, , , —

I
„.>..^„„.^>,y'v'bxisiniB'ss\ between

The nabe niteries have, general- Gray, comi;. would work between angles slanted on' the lavender .i^^^ygt. and his duck tliat tulri lh*
ly, been atle to stand the drop . in acts,, breaking up the terp se- ehorusboy types; With; better ma- rjiyghtei' tric^^^^ perched atop a .foi>

nitery business better than the . quences. Also, there's a lag of terial Rennie could enter the ranks mil dreWr ttie duck is his dan^^^

pllisli midtoWn spots. -Being lo- ' sevel^l minutes just before Miss of the better comics. As is, he's a partner and later, during Lamou-
eated away from the fabulously i Tucker comes on. pleasant buffoon with an easy. ^.5^5 rendttioii pi a riximber fr^^

Those
I

high rent districts and being con-
1 jyiigs Tucker when caught re-, genial personality tliat promises opera "Barber of Seville," the

Latin number.s, of course aie his venient for transient and dinner 1 ceived an ovation of several' min- more than is delivered.
I dummy spatters him with lather,

foite, and he needn't resort to any
,
trade, local cafes have had consid-

1 utes from the packed bistro as she < Song slot is weakest link in the
, prior to a shaving 30b, tor side-

Yanqui tunes lor the sake ot pace
changing. He's the t\pe any au-

dience would like to hear lo just

southrof-the-border nunvber.s.
:

Storch 113 an impres.sionist of no
mean ability, getting bj mostly on
Jus voice authenticity rather than
the material in most case,s. He's
doubling from the Paraniount thea-
tre on Broadway. He has an easy
delivery, and his satires cover a

wide' lield of show biz names, the
best ot which ai-e; his Cary Grant
and Bogart.

Manor and Mignon are a ball-

Toom team who liave grace and
charm, and they dance with little

effort. She's a well-coiXfed blonde

erabiy less closings.
. came down ihe staircase, resplend- rlineup. KathiYn Chang, easy-on- : splitting returns.

The Boulevard Tavern, located ent in a white, sequined gown,
j
the-eyes Chinese thru.sb, turns in a ' \ go„d voice and expert sales-

in Forest Hills, Queens, is a mas-
1 ^hite fur cape. One side covered

|
session of tunes that could stand re-

, mansbip put over song-stylist Pcg-
sive seater that can pay off even xiqth orchids. Singer reprises her

^
routining and more intelligent se- gy Mann The animation she brings

when the spot is 2a% occupied 1 oldtime hits to start off a nostalgic lection. Voice is fair and embraces ! to such popular numbers as "Some-
However, weekend trade is big medley. She continues the nostal- a ballad effectively, but insistence ! |,ody Love« Me" and "It's Magic"
enough to insure profitable opera-

] g,t. vein by admitting this is her < on swingy rhythms aijd weak com- ' enhances their enjovnient.
*^**,2.- « . J .r 4- y^"" brings edy lyrics in most numbers spoils, p:.re/,n Thil's fine keyboard per-
The Boulevard, for some time „„ Xed Shapiro, her accompanist Uarly impression.

i f«™1^^L „s to make the ^^^^
has been on a diet of standard acts

I

and arranger, for chitchat about
1 The Garcias do Standard Latin ^ f'?™""f'l^ ,»

\'"J^^^^^^^^or those that are nearly in that the 25 years that he has been with terps, presented in bright style. lt,h»*
.^nc aid the ToA^fficategory. They've «one bn a limb her. Smart bistro trade gave both sets well with and j

tor dancing and tne snow
,
nees.

for an occasiolial name, but for the
j a tremendtus hand, Roche-Carlyle dancers hold over

— —

—

purposes of this spot the standard '

Tucker has a ^ew stock of with same set of routines presented
act provides the same drawing

„on.nursery school songs which I in last show. Standout ts still fiery

she Sings with; amazing vitality, > c>pie. danc;6 which feaitOres Aurpivi '!

most of the tunes, of course . being 1 B<^he.' Her technique
. and : looks

composed by; Jack Yelleni who has
|
are above par .

and
.
attdntidn7Con^^^

power.
The current; show is • well-bal-

anced affair with the MacArthurs.

vho gives the act considerable of i

"a'^rooraers. giving tne
if f ; been doing her special material

,
pelling. Tonv l>opez orch backs

Its personality, and yet Wjlthout be-lg"<w »enaon in po..snea lerpi. .
j indigo vein slie capably, per usual, and takes care—

:

I

They show "wme food lifts and I

-^j^ „,. j ^, and I
1 spins whicii enable them to 6*^^ ^uy^e \t." "Never iJi the Same Dog

Bite ; You Twice," and ' ''Iiiterliiis:

sion Papa." Shapiroi on cifutchies;

JOM and SONDRA

STEELE
'My

fine
the

Currtntly:

BILTMORE BO\NV

HOTEl BIITMORS

;:•

JOHNNY SANDUSKY

^TuJ' the measure of the house
;i5»s;

J
Miriam Lavelle, who's been seen ^_ _

,'
I
in the top Stem cafes, does her

, having spLjincd'his' ankle at re
.*!?>!!>;*:

j
usual punchy aero terps, punctuat- • ... .. .. ~

'
I ed with lively applause-getting

/ ^
j
tricks that satisfy all the payees.

' ".
\
Danny Sullivan, formerly a long-

,«' 'V J termer at Leon Se Eddie's. N Y.
does a well-balanced brace of

i tunes. He's equally at home with a

J, ballad or a novelty tune, and walks
off the floor to healthy salvo fol-

lowing his hish medley.
The debatable item on this show „ „^„,,j„ „.i,at., wrnn" widi Hie

^ is emcc- Eddie Kinley. His mate- ?.f„**P'r.."';,^.?f,l* ^i™^.? "

na 1 is deeply punctuated with inr

%m digo. most of it lieing without wit.

However, it's by now axiomatic

of the dance sessions smoothly.

!%<»rm«Bdie l|«M»f, Mmi'l <

Montreal.- Aug, 30.
Phil Rejan. Panji Aferri/niaii,

Afcit Goldeji OrcJi, with . Co-tele.

Paqe; SI cover.

hearsal,. does his usually
piano-baeking and ; directi iig

orch during the star's stint.

Gray, dry humorist, scores; with;
)

ill uiuaU™iS"rwldc1^''^em I

'"^^ tenor Phil Regan is making

{o^^sttlcTf™ of CoSllcfa^
iwarini? hprp Giav ii<a»<i well- " ^^"^ °1<^*

trTinel ^oi^ ioT^y^eoT^er^olls]^^^^^^^ ^vith

of pop and semi-classical tunes. ' ^^i'-Paced group of melodies

buffoon in 'Laugh. Clown. Lau^h
does a "Nature Girl" and gets
vocks with his - interpretation of
Nelson- Eddy and Jeanette' Mac-

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All 'Brpnehtt of ThMtricalt

' FUN-MASTER
"TIm ORIOINAL Shbw-Bii Gag fiU"

Nos. 1 lo 22 @ $1.00 tach

I DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(ID in oach book) $10;p*r book

FRKK rory or "iicmoh lu'si.
N'KNS." 'riio Shon-nl'/, (iiixil/'ino Willi

rarh' f:t.00 inllilinuiii order. '-

B»mI 10c for lUls or. nlhrr romol.v
niai^rlMl. nojikh, iiiiroirieH, ntMiHlrel
potter, l»lrt€k-owts,

^o C.O.I). 's

PAULA SIMIITH ,

SM IV, Sith , Street, ^'t!W York; l*.

Booked by

HARRY A. ROMM
E 57lh St., New York, N •

:

I

Charles Thomas
I Man Ri«r.

n -i »f iU^ M V ..aKo ^>eison- Auuy ana .leaiieue mac-
that the majority the N V^^^^ „ ,j ^ "mdian Love Call "

cafes find such comi^ a inatter of
hand for imitation of .lolin

necessity. That he s performing
p,^ ,^ Thnma* inlniiinv "Olfl

his chores well at this hospice is 1

^-na^'e" inomas intoning oia

evidenced by the fact that . he's

been here for 16 weeks. In situa-

tions of this kind, apparently talent

isn't the 'prime' requisite. Give the
J crowd sufficient blue lines and the
comic is a hit. Joxe.

Regan; n; :Ver strainiiig . his voice,
deliver!! ttiit^jy^ch a varied choice
df ' sdngs .a,si, "i Feel a Stong
On,'* "I Wish 1 bidn't Love You
So,:^ 'tWhiffenpoof Song." "Blue

j

Heasitn/^ ''IHit Your Arms Around
Me"- aiid,. of course, awelcomed i

and Very much liked dose of Irisli

kmelddicsi' .'j-

^ . . _ j , , i
I

Pann Merryman opens the show
Fay and Gordon youthful dance

] ^.^^ two sock acrobatic dance rou-
team, appeared at a disadvantage uingg ghe appears baretooted and
when caught—-spot man was miss- ' works neativ i

itig them during several tMrii.s
,

j^Tp-i Golden orchestra, momen-
They re the class niter>' type, vnth ja„,y featuring blonde and verv
jieat technique, but they could • ^ carole Page, provides ideal
smile more often. After slow open

j
musical background. AJarc

er. but with some terrific lifts, duo '

-«>

give their iinpresh of dolls atop
music boxes; a dance depicting an
Argentine farmer cutting; sugar
cane; and country boj' doing the
samba.' received nice, applau.se. '

; Elissa Jayne, dancing contortion-;
ist. is pert and does a fine satire;

on a stripdapcer. Much of her ma
terial is. lost here as she works
close to the floor, and outside of
the jL-ingside tables rest ol Uic pa-
ti rtns nnss out.

.Dorothy; Dorben Iva.';. .pi-odiieed

some excellent new line niimbcis
with special hrics bv M.Klclint
Ua.rgiidoi'ii.. Tunes get

.
liusli ;lre..al-

[

tiieiit .by .Lane, Adainis^
tone and m.c, Marty ;GoLild'ji oi'Cli

yivos excellent backing .to llic, acts
and doubles on the dance clidres,

For the; overgrowing rliumba co-
horts. CatmcnKeveMe does a fine
chanting .iob; to .set tlie pace lo.'

Don Cliiebta's "rOu*) VAibv

HELENE and HOWARD
Currently;

OltcQ and Johnson Show
Toronto. Can.

Dir. MATTY ROSEN

riovor riiih. .>li:imi
- Itlianii; 'Sept.. 4V '

,

.

Qiiil ' iRemtif;, ' 'fSathry.n- / ClianV;,

TJie Garetas, Roche-Carlyle Dane
ers ( 7 I .:;Ton3/ -Lope: Orcit; ifuin-

; It IS ob\"ious tliat .lack Golclnian;
111 e Clover owner. Iias:<;'ut Ins budg.^
el: alter a sustainirigly entertaining
.wl of :summer shows. Current in-
stallation falls below the par se(

BIMBOS 365 ^^^^
SAN FRANCISCO

Si».m Rosey
Sam Ro?ey Agenoy
25 Taylor Street

San' Franq,isco, Calif.

Dear Sam: .

.

August 23, 1948

Enclosed ; herewith is (jur letter of agreement appointing you ex?

elusive booker of the 365 Cfub; 'I ani happy to: renew our old

as5ociati.oh, .'Confident ' in the fact that ;you will, ' as. you ; always '

have, producv top flight talent for the 365 Club.

.1 .look:- forward, to . your, efforts i n.::maihtainlng the/ ihigK-' standards

Sitabl.shed at o^r dub, ir tbs presentation of cicsn and whole-

some entertainment.

San ; Francisco ' Was with, you throughout your" prolonged Illness

'and .all ..of u*; a'r«;.fleliaht<id to, l^riow ;tha,t you are .back tioirie ..',:;

fully, recovered .and fresh for your new pursuits in show business.

W-elcoma 'h'omei'' Sarmi.:.' .
,.'

' :.;..•"'
' ... '.".",«

' ,

' .-" ". ;<,':,.. .Sincerely," .'..."'.,;

BimLo.
v. . i

.

.
. Bl.mbo "

365 Club, San Francisco

JEAN CARROLL
Concluding 4 Weeks COPAGABANA, New York Opening Sept. 15th CHATEAU CRILLON, Pliila.

Direction: GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION
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New Ads
BOVRBON & BAIN
Dancers
6 niins. ,
Villaee Barn, N. Y.

Here's a pi'oniismf! young dance
team rlial should find th« tiek Jtmin
New York's Greenwich Village to

: the uptown cates fairly easy to ma-
nipulate. Duo displays neat versa-
tility in a group ot numbers rang-
ing trom a last Latin routine to a
nostalgic cakewalki and ; handle
them all well; They also possess
the verve and sparkle necessary tor
audience proiection. clicking sol-

idly during the entire act.

They could salcly dispense with
the Latin' number; albeit good
enough, it offers nothing to distin-

guish them trom hundreds ot other
terp teams. Boy's soft shoe rou-
tinCj Avhich follows, is much bettoi-j

and the idea ot having the gal
change over to ballet shoes While
he dances around her is a novel
w ay ot keeping them both on stage.

They wind with the Cakewalk, tea-

turihg the . reciuisite tophats and
canes, and boll off to heavy ap-
plause.

Rest of the current show here is

handled by the. house slaft, com-
prising Hal Graham and his orch,
vho give out with iome okay nov-
elty tunes; Anthony Trim, leader
of the interlude ; trio who plays a
'couple of schmaltzy violin solos tor.

his contribution to the show; and
Piute Pete, emcee and caller tor

' the .
audience games and, square

dances, which have long been the
Bain's stock-in-trade. Withal, it's

a low-budgeted and easy-lo-take 40
minutes. Stal.

PHILLIPS & WALL
Danclny
5 Mins.

I
Apollo, N. Y.

PhilUps &. Wall aie a fan sepia
terp luin whOMe hootologv tails to
rise above the average, One male
opens with a hit, ot, crooning, then
both Kids shift inio their footwork.

For; the climax, duo tosses m:
some .so-so aciobatic stuft tor mild
leturns at this house when caught.
Before moving up to the better
vaude and, cafe tune, the boys
need more intricate steps as well as
a display ot greater energy.

Unit Review

CLAUDE MARCHAN'r DANCERS
(8)

,' .Dancinn;, '. '.

16 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Claude uVIarchant, who appeared
in last season's Broadway revue,
"Caribbean Cai nival," is now tour-
ing the vaude loops with his own
unit. Terping with Mai'chant are
two other males and ,three gals.

'Two more lads thump out accom-
paniment for the sextet on bongo
drums

Wearing van-colored West In»
dian raiment, the Negro group
prances about amid much arm-
wriggling and torso convolutions.
Routine then boils down to a point
where only a lone; bave-ehested
male handles the pirouetting. He's

'later loined by his mates, followed
by the lenjines who ve switched to

•strapless gowns.
Oveiall ellect of the dancers

who execute the step.s in their bare
feet, i.s heightened bv a ca1yp.so

. score coinpetently handled at this

house by Lucky MiUinder s band
as well as by Iheir own drummers'
backing. As interpreted by Mar- i

cliant s troupe, the routines resem-

1

ble legitimate ballet lor the mosl I

part.
To Its eiedil the sextet of step-

peis does not overdo movements
which might be deem'ed suggestive
Well-polishcd unit is okav material
tor almost any vavide house along i

with niteues ubing atts of this sue. I

Gilb. I

llla««kslono
Toronto, Sept 1

After cancelling remainder of
his- 1947-48 season wlien stricken
ill in Akron last: November, Black-
stone has resumed at the Royal
Alexandia (1,525) at ?>2 40 top,

after a week's "dress lehearbal" at

tlie Grand, London, .Ontario.

Apart fi'oinf the durable magi-
cian's physical recovery, as evi-

dent m $t|ige speed and his vigorr.

ous showmanship, is the flash pro-
duction he has assembled and the
number of new illusions he is pre-
senting Notable is his crystal
casket bit, in which he produces a
beautiful girl after fitting his. six
.sheets of plate .' glass to > form , a
"transparent ' box; Opening night-
was sold out.

: Last season, after annual hold-
over appearances here. Black-
stone's tricks, illusions and patter
were becoming «: mite tamiliar.'

His latest production : us marked
for its number of new effects and
the many luUstage illu.sions, tor

tailing, almost «t dozen; that he has
not presentedv before in their cur-,
rent dres.s. The company totals, 16
boys and eight girls, plus Bert
Ponatd at the Hammond electric.

Costumes, new drapes, sets and
lighting are exceptional on , eye-
tilling appeal.

Throughout, Blackstone-' dom-
inates the stage, ranging trom his
levitations to his showmanly work
with the cards. On flash and spir-
ited: execution:

, tins current pro-
duction is his best in leccnt sea-

Blackstone has, the next 40
weeks booked, including eight
weeks at the Erlangei, Chicago,
and closes on May 28 at Lansing,
near his Michigan farm; but w^hole
troupe will then leave lor a 12-
weeks' tour of, Australia next .lune,
according to current negotiations
W'ltli the Tate circuit down under.

McStay.' '

mapping "Conspirators" and
"Young Bess" to be done there

|

and plans a remake ot "Quo Vadis"
|

in Italy next j ear. However, the
]

company is teeling Us, way with
caution as are RKO, Paramount, I

United Artists, Warners, Colum-I
bia. Eagle Lion, Republic and
Monogram. RKO began auspici-
ously enough a joint piograiu
with .r Aithur RShk Fust m the
dealwas "So Well Remembered."
The arrangement was to have con-
tinued with "China Run" and
"Ivanhoe

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8

N'tiinerdl* In L-oniievtlnn wlllr Mlln brlo.w Indlrat* openliir diiT of thovr
ulirllifr full «r M>llt »««k. '

• .:

Ltttf.v In Darnnthctn hulirRlm «'ir<>nit: (1> Indcprmlcnt; (h) Lorn-! PI) MoMi
(P) VHraQiaunt; (K) HKOi (*) Sloll; (M) narncr) (»») WsUcr R«iid«

New, YORK CITY
; Capitol IL) f
Gene Kriipa, Ore

'

Although preliminary Betiy Keiiiy

woik was done on "China," neither
] uenaw & Rudy

it nor "Ivanhoe" are likely to see ^Mu»ie Haii u) i

the cameras because of unsettled i ^I,"\,e's,'YMeii
conditions according to a RKO I

WHiie Jones

homeoffice spokesman. ' w" i'\!i

'

Paramount, w hich^ handled Hal
Wallis' Biitish-made "So Evil My
Love," also is releasing "Sealed
V'^erdict" and "Forfeign Affair." Por-
tions of both of the latter were
shot on the continent Wallis at
one time planned to make "House

Esteile Stoaiie

.Rdekettes'
Cbrps ae; Ballet
S.ym Ord
Paramount (P) I

C Cavallai-d pa.
Jack K Leonard
Martin B^os ...

Koxy (» T;;.'.'.;..

. ,„ „ : , V - . . I
Pratlces LanKtora :

of Mist in England, but it looks •ion ilau

cold now Columbia, aside from a "e""°coionn«
deal it has with Gregor Rabino- 1 Carol T.vniie

.

vitch, for a series ot operatic films
j

''^

gt„'Jirt"(w) le
in, Rome, has no announced over- . winner Take ah ,

seas plans. UA shelved a scheme |

aiw west oil

whereby it would undertake a caioi^Ames
program of 35 British-made pic- 17
turcs over a period of years m )u"aa"lfc champs
association with a group of Irish ^ & K Watson
finanr.i<.r<: ,

Arlene DowUngnnantitis.
] pje^ Rogen

Despite the fact Warners owns
|

Burton * .lanet

the Teddington studio in Britain 1 j.maica'm*! li
and has a tieUp with, the Asso-
ciated British studios at Elstree,

the company hasn't stepped out at

all. r Currently "Under Capricorn,"
the Ingrid Bergman starrer is un-
derway at Teddington, but the
Transatlantic Picture is merely be-
ing released by WB and therefore
only partially fits int'O the com-
pany's told.

While Republic has frozen re-

mittances in Euiope, its prexy,
Herbert J. Yates; recently stated
that he ' doubted the company
would embark upon an overseas
film program due principally to BRITAIN
the lack of production know-how
he encounteted in a two-month
survey ot France, Italy and Eng-
land. He felt there's no saving to

Dons & Roberta
Kay Marshall
Del Marke :

Anson Sis
The Crawfords
Dennis It Thomps'n
Ladd Lyon
Stan Irwin
Juanita tt Champa :

ATLANTIC, CITY,
Steal Piar (I) I -

Marimba Aires
Mack Tripletji
Bud Sweeney
BiU Robinson ,

The Glcnns
The Carnivalf
Grace Drysdalc

ALTIMORE
Hippodrama (1) f

4 Kvans

Franklin, A: Moore^
Leo Navara ,

C Dolphin: Co
State (I)

E & A Corda
George L.von«
Lenny Bruce,' ,

The: Lavernes,
IMS

tola & Tliomas
Flauvetta X^o , ',

Danhy . ,Ci'v,stal

The , liarpers
CAMDEN

Tewart (I) lo-il,
3 Gals ft: Al
Ginnv Lowery ,

'

iFayne & Poster
Bobby, Sarjient —
B tc .1" Marco

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) f

Ginny fsinitns

(others to filO
' Oriental W I

Chuieh <t IJ.<le

•Terry Wane
Dave; Barry ;

Arren Broderick
Carl Sands Ore

MIAMI
Olympia (P) I

Folie MUlei
Red Thornton
Harry Babbitt ,

J L ,Seiier
Pansy the Horse
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (I) *

Galio & Laird:
Ai Christoplier ,

Maud Hilton
Burns 3 He Kveiyn ,

'
: ':' KfADIN6 '.'::.

,

Raiah (I) *-n
'V , Lombardo Ore
Leo- DeLyon :

Mann : Jlr Koss.
Flauretta Co

ROCKFORD
' Palace (I) Ifl^il

"Playtime Frolics''
Dwiitht Davis
Will Mastin 3
Marina & 3 Rays
(one to nil)
WASHINGTON
Capital (LI f

Pedro tc Durand
.Jerri Keever
Bert Wheeler
Barco 1( Beryl

WOOD GREEN
Empir* (S) t

G- Si A Black
Nat .lackley
4 Hurricanes ,

,

tPagolaa
Marianne Lincoln

Jack >'rancoiB
Dick Beamish
&ammy (7urtia
Dennis Murray;
Robert Harris '

16 Tiller Girls
Hey-Hey Lovelier ;'

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

European Prod.
a Continncd ' from pa g;e 7 ;

:BIrMINCHAM '

Hippodrema <M) *
"Soldiera in" Skirts"

I

Stem & Carole

be made by shooting 'em m
|

^o.^^., * Ji\%7t
Europe. Others shying away from

i Fied sioan

continental, ventures ' are Mono- 1
•Uckie, Fan

gram and Eagle Lion. ; Former orig-
inally planned to do "The Maze"
and"The Highwayman" in asso-
ciation with Pathe Pictures of

Britain, but the, pix are yet to face
the cameras. Eagle Lion, likewise,

backed out , of deals in Italy and
Mexico.

Saranac Lake

MAR'I'IN BROS.
Y'lippct ,'

8 Mins.
,'Paramoun(, N. Y.

:

Martin Bro.s.; paw of experienced
puppeteers who h«\ e obviously
been around but not in VARiisrv s

files. ha\e a tetching *>et of i-ou-

tines They gave out wilh a pair of
Kamba giils a skeleton dance, a

clown nunibei and wind up with .i

Negio p<>ir pld^mg piano and
ti limpet.

While the fiamewoik of their
numbers are tairlv standard, in
puppet repertoire, there are sutfi-

cienl twists ot loutining to diftei-

entiiile them. Their lurainou.s

skeleton nuiiibei has the standaid
fcequences where the aims, legs

and head fly away iiom the bodA,
but their musical number has some
bits of good: dialog which aids in a

ctiong finish

Thev'ie okav for (he genei.il run
•f \aude and <ates Jo.se.

TONi harpi:k

Downtown Tlieatre. Detroit
Diminutive colored song.strcss is

a one-giil show that s' too
: audience.
»hoi't ior a teiTilically appreciative
audience The ll-\eai-old bluCs

The 1l-\Ctii-old blues piper
is a big click the minute disk
jockey V,in Douglds bungs liei on
*(age llei 'Candy Stoie Blues,"
ofcour.se goals 'em Withanatuial
t<h\ ness she then delivers 'Good
D.n, /ip-a-dee Doo-dah" and, as
«n ciKoi e, .Jingle Hells

"

The show ; otherwise is short,
liW("et and imprc.s.sive.

\ t\ pogiaphical en or in a local
aullioiilv .md S.immy M.indell
neatt.v piovidts the inUsical back-
ground Stan.

rocco. ' Producer Lester Cowan,
who expects to leave tor Pans
about Dec. 1, will study facilities

there, -with- a view to shootm;;
''Babylon Revisited ' in the French
capital. In addition, he s mapping
a British production of 'Sorrel and
Son "

Indies
Still others with oyerseas pro-

duction aspirations are, Robert
Cunimings and Eugene Frenke.
They're muUing a remake ot ' Tw-o
Hearts in. 'ii Time" m Sweden and
may handle "Passwoid to I.ove"

either m France or Italy. Fiedr
erick Brisson s Independent Ai-
tisls anticipates making a biopic

on the life Of Carl Brisson iFred-

eiicks lather) in Denmark and
next spring is due tojaunch a dia-

mond mining jam in South Africa
based upon the lite of gem' pioneer
Bainey Bainato Goldiidge Inc

headed bv Robeit Goelet .Ir
,

la>>t

week began ' Rapture," its initial

tilm in Italy with Eduaido Ciaii-

nelli and Douglas Du'nbiiUe head-
ing the cast.'

'

Under a widespread European
pioduttion plan outlined b\ Daiijl
/anuck 2()lh-Fox will shell out a

total of $24,000,000 in the toming
\e.u Half this kiim vould stem
flora the company s blocked lemit-

lances. 20th s announced: goal is to

start at least 12 tilms in its first

\oai of the plan Alieady it has
"Biifannia Mews' ("The Atlairs of

Adelaide ) undeiway in England,
'Piince ot Foses" shooting in Italy

while the Cary Grant-Ann Sheri-
dan stairei, 'I Was a Male Wai
Bride, IS n(iw being gunned bv
Howard Haw'ks in the V. S. zone
ot Geiniany Also on the fiims
agenda is "No Highwa.v." based
upon a: novel by Nevil Shule.

;:
' Majors

Mel 10. which just finished

'Edwaid, My Son^' at Elsli'ee, Is

Archie Usher ;

Gyrus' "

,,' Rayai'„(M), '* ','"'"

Kid trom : Straitf;Ord

Arthur Askey ,

:

Gil .Tohnson ,

Ginette Wahd«r,
.Tohn Lewis '

Chic raitott .

Jimmy Godden
BRADFORD :

Alhambra (M) « ,

Les Lee
Ben Ifost Co
Muti -Bros
Bobble Kimber .

Hooper ':Sis

Caroll Levis:
,

CARDIFP
;

."New. '(«)' *' ','..:

^Bocky Mtn Rhym"
B Bin Campbell Co

Town I Cooke's Pony Rev '

Shek Ben; Ail

By Happy Benway
Saianac, N. Y, Sept 7

Banner week in colony with
three ma lor celebrations to top all

otherr summer ofterings.
overflowed with visitors. Kate
Smith Day at Lake Placid^ Wil- r svd MaWn
Iiam Morris Memorial Park clos-

| ?,°u'"*"

'

ing day kids tubilee and the Accordion Guia
Motor Club boat laces weie the H a .Milton

big events I ^ deriv
The Lestas. booked at Sekon i," .nt

Lodge, sneaked out between acts i Monis fc cowiej
to swap tricks with Amazing Mr Biough
- -- ' Paul Wmtrtv*Ballantine who rates an all-clear
effective m tall.

James Scholer. manager of Ohio
in Sandusky, O , checked in tor
an observation peuod as a new
comer. ,

•:.

"

'The Andrew Gramgers motored
in from Boston to bedside of their,
son, Andy Grainger, former Shea
ciituit managei.
Ralph Fisher and his Merrv-;

makers booked at Durgans tor, one
,

Jack Phillips as in c ' Honme Lrsil*
Tho-mas 'lATSE" Cuuy beat the

rap in two yeai s and left toi a '

j,
*

s,die,
vacation in Hopewell Junction, be- ; .lose Mol'enn Co
toie re.suming his backstage duties
Many lhanks lo Lila Lee, silent

film star tor sending a load ot Jig--'

Balmoral 4
L Rayner A Bettf
Helfa Stoma v
Hope 4i Ray
FINSBURY PARK
implra (M) i

3 Danccttes
Iteirt * Squires ' .',

J &: M Kinsch
Cal'vil t Mundy •

Bob .' Andrews
Max WaU
Arthur Worsiey
;1 I'''aveK ,

Stevano .
' .

"'

HACKNEY
E'mpira . :.'(S)' ."«.

Saw pu/zles to be used i% Roger i Mother Hiiev Co
lounge loom, ditto to .Tames Lee i;V.^?" * ^ii..shane

foi leading mailer liom Woicest- ' p,," ", r'uoH
er, Mass. .: Keith &;;Corlei;

Downtown colony oigani/,ed a SfJ,"".!,,
theatre group. Pine Tiee Players, Pcie, bVos
headed by A J. McGairaghy fima- Ceoige iieck

nuel Wolinsky is vp, and Mis. (
leeds

Grace Clayton secretaiy-treasurei
1 1 shTdes*

*

Grey Gunderman Will produce and . d "wakcficid Co
diretJt. : Tony Walsh

The .lohn D Cnmmons of Pans
and N y, and Milton C. Faunce,
railroad exec, and frau m to chat
with J Ailhur SUtteiv, who lates
an all-clear on progiess. :

Hay DeWeir planed in from
Alexandria, Va to check on Arthur
Pioffitts piogiess, lattei had fine
clinic report.

Isabclle ' Kook. who mastered a
siege ot the tlioiatoplasty opeia-
tion, cancelled her infirmary room
to ]oin the up'gang alter her recent
okay medical clinic. ;

Helen Pele<howi(z has been
upped lo one daily rncal.

(Write to those who are jll).

Richardo .Xc As»t
-M, (.^oilcajiu C;o
Elsie Bower

; Vvcnne W'atts .

LEICESTER
Palace (S) t

.Scandals of 1948
I'r.in'k Kandle. .

;

Tou'c.ll s Banio 8
;.iohn Boden's -Co
B A Wa-Man Trp'
-Hal'', Swam,'
'Rita ' Shearer "

.Stan Siairoid
li.<l M<i<k (o

' Ciis ' Aulii'ey:
AiKli'ev H*W]tt

LIVERPOOL
Empire (MJ i

And .So We Go On
is.sv Bonn :

It & I> Kendall

N A * C Kembier
lack Kelly
Petersen ' Bros '

Francanas ;

'

: LONOON
" Caslna. i '-

.Tune Bichinond ;

Coles; & .\tkins
Max Miller
HIppadrbma (M) t
"Starlifiht Bool"
Vic Oliver
Pat Kirkwdbd '

Fred .Emncy ,

Meiacht'ino Ore
.Marilyn, Ifiifliiower ',

Michael Uentine.
.lulie Andrews .

.Tean Garwon
SanlilJo.'Bd
Palladium (M) «

Dinaii Shore-
Herman Ilvde
.lean ' Parker
.1 & A .DiKHlano
iackie Hunter
Con ' CoUeano : . .

-

Max tt Gauf!
Krista 4; Itiistal
Peter W;ariiiK
4 Wallabie.i
El.Granadas
MANCHESTER ;

; Hippadrema- (S) t
Frank Marlowe
M & H Nesbitt
Elsa Sc Waldo .

Loreen Harris; '
.

.

Albeit Wheian
ilohnson, Clark
SAstaires. '

Bi Kaye^ Pffkes ,

MANCHESTER
Pala<* (M) 4

•'Serenad*'''"
Irene Manning
Harry Stockwell
George Moon ' ;

Gustav , Wallv
NEWCASTLE
Empire (M) »

The Madhaltei-s
Syd Sevniour
Madhatters Bd
Constance Kvuns
Earle & Oscar

;The bihvars ,

Max Bywaves
The Speedacs , ;

.rohn Vorselie
Seymore Lovelies;'

NOTTINGHAM :

• ;Enipir« , (M> 4 ,

Forces ,Showboat ;
,

Terrv Baillett
, Colin; 'Ross ,

,

R & l-l .Secoinhe;
Timar Bros
BilH Wells

, SHEFFIELD .

. Empire (M} -i

The (".arcias
.lohn Boles

I Hail y Woith
' Rlltv & HeUer
I M * IlohCrlo-
( Terry Ihoinas

i! V 6c .1 <;ra«t,onian. "-

; Vernon . Sis
I SHEPHERDS »UtH
I

Empire (S) «
' Ted Mealh Ore .

•

.; Sam Costa
'Robert Ilirbin '.';;'"'

' Siott * Poster
i De.S'mond Marks
Bill Ken
E & I i>aul

SOUTHSCA
j

King's (Ml ' * '

1 Ditncioif 'V^'ars -

! Barry, Siticiair ,

, Odette Field
i,NK:olelte ' Kocjr

SUNDERLAND
I Empire IMI 4
,Ta lla Hah Boom

I F|;ankj*-, Howerd
,! Adi'icnne *j Leslie
I
MorKan A Kovte

j
Irving Sl: Ciirdwood
.WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (M) 4

! its All Blal n«y ,

O tt I I'sig*
H^liv Batlev
HiMv 'SVolJ ,;

'

" Jack IToug'tas'

Cafa loclaty
Dewntewn

Nellie; Lutch^v,
Avon Long'
C:Hivin .Tackson '

Dave Martin Ore
Capacabana

.

Lena, Home '

Copsey &'Ayrac '

.lame Ford ,

Sonny Calello
Uaiph Voting
Bay Maione
M Durso Ore '

Alvares ' Ore '

Diamond Hortnhat
•lay Marshall
(irace tc Niccc . ;

Norma Shepherd
Choral Octet , .

H Sandier Ore.
-Vivarez Mara
.luengec Ballet Una

m Civic* :

Fernanda Crespa
Conde Luis
A'ictoria Barcclo- '

Kita ,<r: Rozlno ,

Loa Fanchos
Havana-Madrid

Los Bocheros '

frinl Reyes
H SantiUana
Ralph Font Ore
Machlto Ore
Hatai alme'l-Plaia
Eddie Stone ' Ore

Hatai llfmar*
Russ Morgan Ore
Harold Nigel Ore, :;

HplM niten
Iienlry Jerome Ore-
Na I PIffh Ave

Turner Twins
Tack Keir
Ha/el Webster
Downey & Fonviile

Panthaus* Club ;

.Tosh White
Oscar W al/.er

Rivlara
Carlos Ramirez
Manor <e Mignon ,

'l',ony Bavaar •

Inev Uilbeit
Donn - Arden Line

Hoial Aster
Blue Barron Ore :

Three Suns

Hotel New varkar
B ' Cummins ' Ore, '

,

Ice'; Revue
Hotel ^Piccadilly

Dcil TrA
Hotel Pennsylyania,
Skitch Hendeisod O

Hotel St Merili -

Menooni Ore '

'

'

>

;.lacqueUna
Vida it Varo

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lope^ Ore ,'

Charlie Drew,

;

Latin Quarter - ,

Ted Lewis Ore ,

Don Saxon ,

Paul White
Dorothy CI«ir« - .

,

Elroy Peace ; ,

Heed' Sis -
'

'

Geraidine DiiBois ' ;

Andrea Dancers ,

Proniinadera -

'Vine Merlin Ore
B Harlow Ore

Le Ruban Bleu
King Odom *
Patricia Bright
Bernie George
Sonny Raye
Nermann Pans >

Leon A Eddla^a
Jerri Bianchard :

A»-t Waner Ore i

Cerneys -,

Terry Twins
Bruce Howard ;

Rosiyn Paige-
Shepard Line , ;

Old Reunrenlait; >;

Sadte Banks, ,

Toe LaPerte Ore
D'AqutU Ore

'.'.',. iprv.ys'-
Ratrina Van Oas -

Mary McCarty -

Spivy
vartalllaa

Nancy Donovan
Bob Grant Ore
Panclilto Ore ' ,

' Vlliat* Barn
Hal Graham Ore
Bourbon tc Bain
Piute Pete

Walderf-Astsria: ,,

.Tack, Fina Ore
Mise1ia> Borr Ore

CHICAGO
lackhawk

Ai Trace Orch
!, Jackie Van

Hotel Blsmark
j

Billy Bishop Ore
I Florence A Fred'ric
\:

: :,' Heislngt .

'

' Al; .Morgan;. '
, ,

' (ieorge DeWitt
j Minda Lang
I Bonnie Lmeil :

I' Bill Chandler Ore
I
H Edstwater Beach

t Geo Olsen Ore
I A Konyot, ,

,

•

Paul Remoa
ital Ravwm
Betty Gray
D Hiid Dancers (13),

Maurice It Mar.vea
Chez Para*

Sophie Tucker

Paul Grey
Eiyssa .layn*
M Gould Ore (10>
D Dorben Dcrs Co

Hotel Stevena ,

Benny Strong Ore
B St F Ballard
John :f ianagan
.ieaU' Arlen , <

Marian Speiman
Skating , Blvdeara,
Bog Turk,
RebReld & Dei ror*
Doris Donavan
Eiwood Carl ;;

Palmer Hsui*
Liberace ;-

ClUIord Oueat:
M Abbott Dcra rtO)
Flnrlan KaBach Ore
CJlseil le F S/,yoni

^3'Mrs. America
^ CoUtimied from p»ie

which is the basis of the charges,

was: "Opportunity for married
girls to enter nation*wide ; beauty
contest and win ?5,000 prwe. Par-

ticipants paid nightly." Rosenberg
stated that i* the girls did not re-

ceive any pay it constituted false

pretense.
D'Carlo replied that his promise

of payment as set forth in the ad
did not state how much the, guls

v\ould be paid and that payment
ol their transportation costs vas
deemed sufftcient by his otfice,

A year ago, D'Carlo, who up un-

til that time held the local fian-

chi.se for Atlantic City's "Miss
America" contest, was in the head-
lines when he threatened, to sue
alter the promotion had been
awarded lo another person. It was
DCailo who brought Joan Barry
here tor a nitery career after her
court battle with Chartiie Cfcfaplin

in a paternity case.

FRANKIELAlNrSllG

ON L. A. THEATRE DATE
Hollywood, Sept. 7.

Frnnkie Laine pocketed $1 1 000
as his cut on a week's stand at

i lie Million Dollar theatre. He paid

supporting talent $3,.'500, Ike Cai-
penter orch, $1,8.50, Dave Barry,

i850. Mercer Brotheis, $550, Doris
Gruen, $250^ Agents' commissions
will take another bite out ot his

swag
He was in for SCo of $22 000

.gross. Pic was "My.stery in iMexico"

tRKO).
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Olsen-Johnsons

Canadian Expo

Advance

Jean open with som* comla step-

ping. Brunt of this novelty turn,

however, is carried by Holmes, who
witis a nice response with his con-

tinual smoke puffing even after

swaliowing a glass of water. For
tlve windup duo does some fast

aoio-terping to garner strong sal-

vos.'

Millinder has a good vocalist in

PArnmoniitf N. Y.
Cannen Cavallaro Orch (16)

be a scarey bit but which just

doesn't come off, inspiring giggles
the aisle'$UtersRnh rj^n r «W^^ ^tnreh Mar instead. In fact, the aisle-sUters

in Bro, liy'-S^v IvZi qNuZ I

'^'^^emed to be loolcing for laughs

July 28, '48.
Stuff done straight
Miss Lynn sparlts consistent re-

action from the stubholders. A
7ingv personality, she purveys a

set of special-material numbers

Toronto, Sept. 7.

As it's going now, the Canadian
National Kxhibition will surpass

the 2,360,000 atteniance record

set in -1947 by the two-week an-

nual fair but the bigger news is

the tremendous reception of the

Olsen and Johnson nightly grand-

: For the first time in several

shoW'i!hei% the major rCspohsJbitit^^^

,
- , , of entertaining the payees is left

i ti,.^t i-irn? rne neii fiianaoui isnei-

a wialth"o^'"^olume™\enori ra ^o the band. The house manage-
: '^L,ff"fn MaX Rayrand Betty

y "R^oWrH or H making full use of the
, „„f,„„ ^ut holding with that se-

trio of tunes, BUieDii d oi iitVPPi- .top-cut crew of Carmen Cavallaro;
nes.s, ' •'Masquerade Is Over" and
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." But
dt spite the feeling and expression
he gives hi numbers, he could de-

velop his selling; his present stance

at the mike is rather wooden.-

Rounding out the show are a

pair of comedy scenes, the terp

team of PhiUips & Wall (New
'

) Jnd t.;^ Mai^hanr da^e.
;

^^or^^lf^t^s^cl'i'o^n.^'^l'ff.'^r the

and it serves as a good change of

pace inasmuch as Cavallaro serves

up tunes in the sweet manner cur-

rently in demand. His music has

Mest intersper,sed with a highly lis-

tenable quality.

Cavallaro's pianistics are ap-

plause - productive. His medleys
have pace, variety and polish, and

advance sale snd will gross around

$358,000 for the 14 performances

At $2 top, all reserved seats

were sold out three nights after

the CNK rang up the first-night

curtain, it was then decided to

add . another : 2j000 chairs in the

bleachers at $1 apiece; and these

have been quickly sold.

The O & J show, produced by
Leon Leonidoff, is notable for its

(also New Acts). Comic sketches,
, j-g^g attributes. From his opening

per us-ual, star 'Pignioat a hoiise y,g closing "Ani-
fave, for f ncy results. MiUindei

,
| j^g.^ BQ^gj^ ., provides attention

incidentally, rates a nod for his
a,.,.pi,ting tunes with his instru-

able backing of the overall show in mentation of a quartet of reeds,
addition to his own crew s stints,

fjyg fiddles, three rhvthms plus

Chicago, Sept. 2.

. I
'

•Gene Aiitry and Chmiipioji/R^^
expansiveness and the fact that it Davis,' Pat Buttram, Johnny Bond
christens the CNE's new $2,400,

000 grandstand. In addition to

the Olsen and Johnson zany pror

ceedings in the usual tradition;

the big production has :. been
staged by Leonidoff on a 350-foot

rostrum^ with a 60-foot depth.

.Worthy of mention are the eye-

filUftg sets Dy Albert Johnson and
the chroeography of the 48-girl

line directed , by Bob Sidney. In
the pit is a 60-piece orchestra dir

reeled by Pembroke Davenport.
Some mdication of the gigantic

Bcope of this big production be-

fore the 22,000-seater grandstand
is the fact that this uses 16 elec-

tricians and over 30 stagehands,

and the set sections are mounted
on flat-cars and propelled for

scene changes on regulation rail-

way tracks. Used, too, are 10 bat-

tleship spotlights and additional

banks totalling 240 floods. With
Leonidoff back in New York after

the rma^strp's 88, He ^Ives an en-

tirely satisfactory acctiurit of him-;

splf. The erew%, vocalist,: Boh.Lidp,;
does a schmaltzy ''$prrent(S''. for

,
good effect. \ .

,

„, r The surroiihding ; show sinCe: its

Pma/or(\s ' opening; has undergone a hlajbr
' change (separate story In jVaudeS-,

I

viUe dept. ) . Larr:^ Stoi;chvO

I

ly signed ;"or the comedy spot,, left

As a bill to give kids their la.st !
after opening day and Jack

Casi County Boys (3)

(.3), FrttWlcie Mart?? Carl. Cotner,

.''The Stra-uibcrry Roan" (Col). .

fling before school-bells toll, this

one makes good sense. Gene Autry
and his film-radio saddlemates are

candy to small fry. First-day

matinee biz set a new house rec-

ord. Management upped the 1-5

p.m.. tariff from 65 to 98c. straight,

but kept the 50c. morning scale in
force..'

Bill is heavy on vocals and
music-making. . Autry, less at :. ease:

than in' his picts, handles the inr

I troes, opening with kind words
' about Chi and emerging top man
in a heavy-footed exchange with a
heckler in a box. Ensemblfe, draped
on a campfire-chuck wagon set,

serenades with "It's a Good Day."
Fiddler Carl Cotner scrapes up an

'Mocking Bird,"okay hand with
and; Johniiy Bond's brace of ; hill

J. t , J . billy vocals are weU received. By-
the successful launching, produc-

, pj^^ j^^g ^^^y firing his pistols to
tion is now being supervised by
Jerry Franks.

Apart from that $300,000 ad-

vance sale, plus wordtofrmouth
praise ensuring a current sellout

for the remainder of the 14-night

engagement, the O. & J. show is

silence Bond's backchat

Three Pinafores chime a pair
of pops for good results, followed
hv Frankie Marvin's brief stint on

T/f^inners" frO»)
am))lified steel guitar. The Cass

, ^^^^^ ^ j/^, "Major Bowes Stiff
County Boys rate ample rewards

, 5^^^,^ ^g^^^y' p,,^^ Rn„„p)

Leonard replaced,

Storch has by now established
himself as one of the better mimics.
His showir.g at the Paramount in-

dicates that he's adding characteri-
zation to his impressions. His take-
offs are also embellished with good
writing. Storch's impression of

Gary Grant is still one of the best
things he does, but he's improved
this bit with some added manner-
isms. Another excellent , bit is the
femme drunk which he does for an
encore.
Other act is the Martin Bros.

(2) (New Acts). .

The layout, accr^'mtally. Is a
show devoid of temme talent.

Comedy dance team of Rochelle
and Beebe was originally slated
for the 'Martin^ Bros, spot, but ill-

ness caused a substitution; Jose.

quence is the character-impression
series. Presented in showmanly
fashion her stint winds into a beg-
off.

Balance of show sets well enough
thougli not earning the palming
Miss Lynn rates. Johnny Woods
emcees efficiently and in own spot

offers up his standard radio and
screen star carbons. Works a bit too

fa.st on the patter leading into tlie

takcoffs, but vocal imagery is

authentic enough to rake in satis-

factory palming.
Latin terpers, Tato and Julia,

look better on the Olympia stage
than in the more intimate nitcries

they've played locally. Femme has
donned new costume to better

effect, while their native dance
versions view for better results.

Roughouse Apache routine in the
standard vein is turned in by the
LaVernes, the quartet earning the
requisite amount of gasps with the
slambang Montmartre stuff.

Les Rhode' house' orch handles
the backgroundings competently.

Lary,

PaltniUum^ London
London, Aug. 31.

Dinah Shore, Nicholas Bros. (2),
El Granadas & Peter (4), Jayne Se

Adam DiGatano, Herman Hyde
with Jean Marker, Jackie Hunter,
Con Colleano, Max & His Gang,
Peter Waring, Krista & Krtstal,
Wallabies, Woolf Phillips and Sky-
rochets orch.

Chicago, riil
Chicago, Sept. 3.

Danny Thmnas, Marie McDon-
ald, Duvhills (3 I

, LeRoy Bros. (2K
Jack Fulton orch; "Embraceable
You" (WB).

lllppodromo, BaUo.
Baltimore,' Sept. 5.

''The Original Amateur Hour
Winners'

'

engagemeni, m e u « j. snow 1^ ,
wim iwgtime i^owooy Joe, piay-

,
St„ishi„o. Uiigttr, Pinkey Robinson,

the most lavish and sophisticated : ing bass, guitar and accordion. Pat
, Tliorse'»i Bruce Moraan with

bumpkin wit, using the maizy
| QixfYhpid

with,,'!Ragtirae CpwbOy Joe," play-

I

ing bass, guitar : and ac

grandstand production seen in the !
Buttram satisfies

.
as

69-year history of: the. Canadian
Expo, not only on magnitude but
eyerfiHing decor. It's a far big-

ger edition ot O. & J.'s first CNE
commitment last year when they
appeared in the Coliseum (11,-

OOO) to gross $90,000 for 11 per-

formances.
• In addition , to the comics them-
selves, 'he bill includes: Johnny
Burke, Clark Bros., llelene and
Howard, Nirska, Billy Kay, Shan-
non Dean, Andy Ratoucheff, the
Six, Miglity: Atoms, the Shyrettosi
Ben Yost's Viking Choir, Michael:
Edwards, Maurice Millard, Frank
Cook. John Howes, .'Shorty Ren-
na, Louise Burns, Frank Hart.

Family act also includes J. C. Ol-
sen and June Johnson.
The 48-girl line has four big

production numbers, notably the
"Rhapsody in Blue" dance inter-

pretation; the mammoth country
hoedown; the Swiss tkiing scene,

complete, with skating specialties

and high ski-jumpsf ' and the big
company, roundup with - some 200
performers on. stage. It's cer-

tainly one of the biggest produc-
tions ever staged in Canada.

McStay.

Holiday show is one of the fast-

est-moving units seen on the Chi-
cago stage in recent months. Al-
though: in i for one . week only;
strong-word-of-mouth should keep
holdout ropes up most of the time.

Stage bill opens cold without
fanfare, or band number, with
Three Dunhills, working precision
taps to flurry of applause.
Male tapsters get into the groove

with military formation , bit, then-
go into hesitation finish. Dancers
do some neat challenge . rolls to
'*Blue Skies" and walk off with

I

brisk hand.

Le Roy Brois. are unusual in that

Chet Bosweil,

Dumont TV_ pro- . duo ofteft work their strihg-dmls
I in front of the audience instead of
I behind ai box. illusion is still strong
due to the workmanship of the

_ i_.
1 uiuv-ii A""ryu..., i

puppetcers. Opcu wlth a luminous
I

a counii.v
]
"^iandy McTavish," Ana Petronella, < clown, .then .swing into jitterbug J

Dinah Shore, making her bow
in Britain, tops a flrstrate bill at
the Palladium, and although there
will be plenty of dollars going out
of the theatre, there will be equally
plenty shekels rolling in at the
boxoffice.

Rave reception she received is a
tribute to her charm, personality
and skill as a .songstress. When
caught, she socked over especially
strongly, particularly with "Bal-
lerina," "Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter," "Galvvay Bay" and a couple
of hits from "Up in Arms." Beauti-
fully gowned, and without a trace:
of sophistication, she was a cinch
even before she walked on the
stage.

Making a welcome return after
only a brief absence, the Nicholas
Bros. (2) score' an instantaneous
click with their smooth hoofing.
Another American visitor debuting
at the Palladium is Herman Hyde,
who, assisted by Jean Marker," pro»
vides considerable fun with a va-
riety of instruments from a fiddle
to a harp. His hoke^ still big here.

Opening are El Granadas & Pe-
ter with a conventional Mexican,
act, followed by Peter -Waringj
smooth-tongued raconteur with an
easy flow of humorous yarns.
Femme half of Jayne & Adam Dl
Gatano is an; eye-filler; -and the.
duo combine in a dancing act . of
grace and. beauty. Nifty trapeze
acrobatics come from the Danisli:.
twins, Krista & Kristal.

Second half is introduced by
the Four Wallabies, whirlwind tunti
biers who crack no mean whip,
making way for Con Colleano, the
veteran tightrope dancer, whose
daring back somersault Is the
whamrao; of the turn. Jackie Hunter ;

doesn't introduce any new; mate^

.

rial: for. his one-man BBG; since-
his last '.ondon appearance a
month ago; and finally; there Is

Max with his performing dogs, do- ,

ing just what one expects with
performing dogs. Myro.

Rank's 'Twist'
2 . Continued from page 1 )

material and bucolic manners that
clicked here during his years as

' comic with the "National Barn
|

Dance "

Autry opens his songfest with
I his radio themer, turns in: English-

i

Spanish choruses of "Yours," and
I draws salvos via a . medley of his

I dlsk faves. Rufe Davis lands ready
yocks with animal noises and rub-

. ber-faced mugging. Choice bit is

his sax imitation to guitar accom-
. paniment. Comic's vocal on"Sioux
Citv Sue" gets fine reception, along

. with his grunt, squeal . and bark
closer.

i Heaviest : hand is reserved for
^utry's return astride his film

I

steed, Champion. Horse prances
1 and paws the air while juves pound
their pinkies. "End of the Trail"
tableau, with Autry slumped for
ward in the saddle, closes
session.

house orch
row" (Col

Barone, Jo Lombardi , team. One' man works both dolls, ,,„„„, Tr.,„;r, i,>r.«fi.»
X (12); "The Black Ar- ,

keeping both dancing In tempo! '',^<=T« f^?'"
d<'™nates lengtlgr

). String-pullers come to the fore ,

'°°l'»8'-*'

The old Major Bowes format,
carried; into T'V' on Dumont Sum
day nights by "The Mai or Bowes
Staff" and now essaying stag,3 ap-
pearances, offers little changa or
novelty. It's the same collection of
singers, hoofers, impersonators
and ballooi squeezers. It's pleas-
ing enough but quite innocuous
and hardly a trailer for what video
has to offer at the moment.
Paced smoothly by Stan Early,

"Graduate Guest Master of Cere-
monies," the parade starts with
Sunshine Urigar in swlngy vocals
of "Trolley Song" and "Wanna
Make Rhythm." Roy Thorsen shak-

with skeleton dolls and end. with
smash session; of;vGene' Krupa;,at
the drums,
Marie McDonald, entering to

n.usical background of "Marie,'' is

one of those rare things—a film
star who has stage presence and
fine pipes. Lush blonde dispenses
with the .iloUywood chatter and
corny platitudes, then swinging
right into novelty specialty; "Ain't
No Misery in Me," Ex-Tommy Dor-

'

sey band vocalist displays more I

i
than the ody. beautiful in next i

number, "What'll I Do." Femme
I

doesn't come off .second best in '

love test from "Angel Street," <

which has the audience believing

League's statement declared that

I
"several weeks ago; the Rank or-

I

ganization. invited representatives
of the League to a private screen-
ing of 'Twist.' The picture, dra-
matically fine as it may be, por-'
trays Fagin as a grotesque carica-
ture of a Jew. Although not re-;

ferred to as a Jew in dialog, in.

all other respects Fagin ' is based

.

on. the Dickens text. His makeup
copies Cruikshank's actual illustra-
tions in the original Dickens story.;

"Fagin in the movie is a stereo^
type which Julius Streicher and;
other Nozis tried to impose on the
world. It ts our conviction that

the

Siffl Pior, A.V.
Atlantic City, Sept. 3.

Henny Youngman, Couiiic Haines,
4 MacfesV Retiard. &;. Ard'p.'V, Roxyf
etteis,'- Jolixmy O'Conneli

. (iouse:

orch; "Best Man Wins". :^ColK:

calls and animal imitations
Lou Caesar 's a trick violinist

playing his inutrunicnt from all po-
sition.s." He also manages to squeeze
out a tune on an/ inflated balloon.
BrouRht on as a master of be-bop
singms. Chet Boswoll, "a clerk
from Bethlehem Steel," 'gives out
with rather uncontrolled versions

ing out some taps and Pinkey Rob- the heavy stuff until the eaa ininch- 21 . " lonviciion mai
inson with a rep ot whistling, bird-

l

lino Singer encores with beat I

P''^*''"''^ ^""''l serious harm.
""

" -
-='-- -- number."YdU Got. to; See Moma I J*^'^

all thev inore ^unfortunate
Every Night." in .which' she does -

or, ,

some fast talk with Danny Thoinas.
Has, tO\ "ieg' ;Off.,r ;..';• ;;,." :/;;y

,

Thomas makes his first stage ap-
pearance here since becoming a
picture hame. His lengthy cafe

because obviously the Rank organi-
zation, intended: not to stlumulate

Understood that Donald Neame
and David Lean, producer-director
team that made the film, went
ahead on the' portrayal of Fagin

or sunnj Hide of Street" and I f:?^,,V'T .f^ r !
'

"Take the A Train" in exaggerated ! ''^ P^-''*^?' P'"«

Aiiollo, IV. Y.
;• tiwky. Millinder Band:Xi5)^with':
Ln Elliott and Paul Breckinridge,
Glands ' Marchtint D^ncer'^ .• (;&)',

.

Phillips & -Wall, Holmes Sc JeaKi
"Pigineat" Markhavi & Co.','. "Uncjc- ' nice skating bit on miniature plat

Henny . Youngman ; and Connie
Ilaines return to Steel Pier's Mu-
sic Hall to top this week's bill.

Opening act is Renard and Ar

scat style, which must be a treat
for his fellow workers during re^

cesses at the steel company.

'A^- ^^9**. ^^^^ in- town,
I

against the advice of Rank Duo
Isaw no reason to deviate from the
Cruiksh^fik - sketches since-: cithi^J

'

jiected Guesf" (UA). form.

; : Current bill at this Harlem vaud-
ery is an average layout composed
of the usual ingredients—a band,
some dancing and a dash of com-
edv. Luck.v Millinder crew and the
Claude Mr.rchant dancers draw top
niaiquee display.
Orch gets rthe sesh rolling with

its femme vocalist. Lu Elliott, pip-

ing a pair of number.?, of whicli
"These Foolish Things" emerges
as the better.. Band, comprising
seven bra;>.s, four reed and four
rhythm, does a unique interpreta-
tion of ".^lexarder's Ragtime
Band'' that appears to be a cross
between "Down Home Rag" and
"My Old Kentucky' Home." Boys
also contrib "Natural Blues" and
eriterprisingly ; follow up with a

finale froir Gounod's "Faust." Gar-
nish it solid w'ith ample riffs to

score heavily with the payees.

A versatile team, Holmes and

Youngman's' first

speedily wins over audience with ' impressions of- familiars, with vei
his neat,patter, Scores as he clowns

|

sion of The Dead End Kids, his
with Eddie McKnight, band's drum-
iner. ;,

Gives way to Miss Haines, ; who
opens with "You Call Everybody
Darling'' and then goes into "You
Made ;M,e Ijove, You," E;611ows ,with
' How Come You Do Me Like You
Do," "You Can't Bo True, Dear,"
and calls it .a night with: "Dark-
town Strutter's Ball " All songs
well received by lull house. .

Youngman is back, draped in a

leopard's skin,' as "Nature Boy"
to get howls. Then does stint which
keeps audience in laugh ni,ood tor
•scimei 30;; mihutes;, .

;

While; Youngman and. Miss-
,TCaiiies are tops ill any' house, show
is not as. strong, generally as most
presented on pier this summer.

. Walk.

radio and pie shots, find hiin With
j
a pre-sold crowd, Thomas punches
With his tirades against liis fbrmei*

Setup takes a lift from liere on j?!?.',? „i*??"^,T' i

".unapprecia-
,.,i*u r.„i .11. „ live of his talents; radio giveaway

Comedian' reprises
' corhjilete

with, rest' stops and
.
dialect pa,s-

serigers, 'which- has; the seiit'hblders
rollicking; While an , .oldie; ; his
Ita 1 ia n; phbrie bit with • birth recdrd-
er is sure yock material. How-
ever, his singing of ' ihedley from
his picture, "Big City;" could be
dropped as 'it's. afttl-Climacttcal.

— "— in with Ana .^etronellat. eight-vear- ,;„.i,,n;,,„^i, r.i n a-
den, who plea.se witu neat novelty old moppet, nade up like Al .Toi- 1

1'
•
^ '

.
i-omeaiai

d^nce. Four Macks go over with
! son and mouHiing and ge..turing lVf.i"'''±;!:°\ir}r.? ^^^^^^^^

1.recordings of .Tolle giving out with
I his mammy stuff,, hanging Up some

appearance
I

efl'ective panto, .fiariy is next with

villainous British characters-^non-
Jewish—were faithfully portrayed'
in the Dickens tradition.

best joh. Strong closing-; is -regi;

j

tered by Olympia Barone with
Tsome niftjr. legit warbling;
,

Biz fair. Bunn.

EL Capital
Gontinued from page S

Olympia. >liainl
Miami; Sept, 5;

'

, B.Pte. Lttgiosi, Johnny -Wood,?, Ada
Lynn, The LaVemes (4), Tafo &
Julia, Les Rhode House Orch;
"Emperor Waltz" (Par):

is ;a wholly-owned ;isubsid, is fS- •

sponsible for the feeler which has
been tentatively put out ip the
search for additional coin, 'i'ouhg

T..,!, p,if >.u u , ,
's said to be in no position himself

J"i 2";°!:^'' backs show to toss added cash into the com-
pany a.s result of his recent efforts
to;' wrest control, of, the NeW York
Central railroad ;and his heavy irt-
vestiTient in ' tlie. ' Chesapeake^ ,&
Ohio:.. „.,';;

Comedienne Ada Lynn brightens
what would otherwise add up to an
average vaude layout vv'hich sags
perceptibly in the topliner spot.

- Bela .Lugosi, marquee lure for
the package, offers the Hollywood
personal, complete to the uninter-
esting reminiscing and a "scene"
which in this case is supposed to

I neatly, eliminating customary solo

I

spot. Zabe.

Mex i^itery Boom Over
Mexico City, Sept. 1,

War boom honeymoon for local
nitorles is definitely over, unless
there's a big pickup pronto. This
doesn't seem likely. Depression,
worsened by the monetary devalua-
tion and not as many U, S. tourists
as expected has clo.sed 60 night
spots here, according to Lie, .lose
Barona de la O, lawyer lor the
musicians union, many of whom
are now out o£ jobs. i

While EL, in its short existence
of less than two years, has Come
along very rapidly and is now said
to. be operating profitably or clo.se
to it, there are understood to have
been nothing more than nibbles on
Young's offer. Lack of interest
stems, at least partially, from the
overall absence of enthusiasm in'
financial circles for film or amuse-
ment stocks becau.s'e of general un-
certainties. ,
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GOHA KEEP HIK FROM ROPPING
Strawhats as Good Proving Grounds;

About 80 Hayloft TryoutsThis Season
The' increasing number of sum--*-

mer theatre tryouts that have'
reached Broadway in recent seas-

sons conflrms the growing impres-

sion that sti'awhats are • a good
proving ground. They also indicate

a change in strawhat manager
thinlting, since at one time new
plays were taboo in the haylofts

because they showed up badly at

the boxoffice.

In 1944, about 18 new plays were
tried out in the strawhats, with

only two of the crop reaching

Broadway.. These were "Othello"

and "Dark of the Moon." In 1945,

24 plays were tested during the

summer and none came to Broad-
way that season. In 1946 there were
43 new shows tested in the bams,
and four subsequently reached
Broadway, These were "A Young
Man's Fancy," "Wonderful Jour-

-ney," "Made in Heaven" and
"Temper the Wind.''

In 1947, at least 62 plays were
tried out in strawhats, and of these,

seven came into New Yorlt. These
were "Dear Judas," tested at Ogun^
quit. Me.; "All Gaul Is Divided,"

tried out in Detroit; "This Time
Tomorrow j" done; at Westport,
Conn., under title of "Death of a

Hat"; "Trial Honeymoon," tested

at Blauvelt, N. Y.; "Harvest of

Years," done at Falmouth, Mass.,

and "Angel in the Wings," tried

. out at several strawhats under title

of "Heaven Help the Angels." Only
the last-named. With the Hartmans
and Hank Ladd, was a success.

The current strawhat season has

seen about 80 tryouts. Several of

these look like strong bets for en-

try in Broadway's '48-'49 season,

with some already set.. These are
"Sundown Beach," which opened
yesterday iTues.) at the Belasco,

. N. Y., and "Silver Whistle," with

POLICEwm
John Lardner Joins^

N. Y. Star as Critic
John Lardner, formerly with i

Newsweek and the New Yorker, is

the ,new drama critic of the N. Y.
Star (formerly PM), His first as-
signment was last night's (Tues.)
opening, "Sundown Beach," at the
Belasco, N. Y., with the notice
slated to appear in. tomorrow's
(Thurs.) issue, continuing the
sheet's policy of : publishing legit

reviews a day after thfe: other local
dailies.

Lardner, a son of the late King

By KOBE MORRISON

I'roblem of Keeping the per-

formance level of a hit show up to

approximately the original level is

becoming increastngly tough' for

producers. Complicating factors are.

the gradually lengthening runs of

successes, the growing theatrical

knowledge and discrimination . of

theatregoers and the difficulty of

holding key actors. ^

Difficulty is greater with musir
cals than straight plays and worse
with touring shows than, ones on

T ^rnt-^r ,;rt h..nth»r „rfi And although all the
Lardner and brother of film writer

j^^^j^g managements keep trying

to solve the problem, it re-
Ring Lardner, Jr., succeeds Louis
Kronenberger; who resigned ; last

spring when Bartley ' Crum and
Joseph ; Barnes acquired, and . re-
named the paper; John Si' Wilson,
a member of the sheetJs - drama
staff, covered the final few shows
of last season, after Kronenberger's
departure. Kronenberger -

: con-,

tinues as critic for Time mag;

Brownstein Quits

As Equity Counsel
.

• Rebecca Brownstein,' legal coun-

sel of Equity for the last 19 years,,

has resigned^ effective Sept. 21.

The union's council has not taken

final action on; the move, but ap-

pointed a committee to ask her
to reconsider. So : far,. she's re-

ported as determined to quit.

Miss Brownstein. is understood f^'^f:"''. 't2ZZt^tZ.
, h*™ t,o«i.- riicMticfiori with v,or t'ons of replacements

John Shubert 'Producer' of Romance'

Instead ofTheShuberts'viaGuild Snag

mains a headache, drawing per
riodic squawks from New York
playgoers and from critics and au-
diences out of town. ; .

As an example of the lengths
producers sometimes go in trying

|

to hold the quality of run shows up
to scratch, the Theatre Guild re-
cently sent Jerry Whyte, its musi-
cal production manager, to London
for an unannounced checkup of the
West End company of "Oklahoma!"

After seeing the performance,
Whyte called a week of rehearsals,
during which -a number of cast
changes were made.

Standard Guild Practice

Such tactics are more or less

standard with the Guild. When its

musical productions are playing on
Broadway the normal schedule
calls for two weekly checkup ses-

sions, besides having various peo-'

pie associated, with the show drop-
ping in every, few days to catch, at
lea.st part of the performance. / In

]>|pls. Mgr. Would
Import Strawhatters

Minneapolis, Sept, 7.

; James Nederlanaer, manager of
the Lyceum, local legit roadshow
house, is trying to work out deal
with Jules Leventhal to bring a
number of the latter's . present
"subway" and strawhat attractions,
such as "For Love or Money,"
"Strange Bedfellows'' and "Me and
Molly," here to help, keep theatre
lighted in ^between regular touring
attractions.

Plan contemplates j u m ping
shows direct from. New York here.
It has been figured tran,sportation
costs wouldn't be a deterrent ' if

the boxoffice- response .jis anywhere
near par.

which the Theatre Guild intends
; to have beeh dissatisfied with her

, t,. „,,^„„, „f
to open its N. Y. season, "Sum-

1 status with the organization, and I

J'^"'^^^
^y^'

r,L „mnti« m
mer and Smoke," bowing Oct 6, ^ith co.iditions in the union gen- i ""f.f^f/he Guild off^^^

was a tryout a year ago, at Thea-
j
erally, for some time. Not only

! P°-f
tre '47, Dallas
Other possibilities

I

has she been subjected to sporadic
r - - include criticism, but she also reportedly Whyte or some other representa-

Laughter of Ladies," tried out at
1 figures her present salary of $10,- t>ve of the management also drops

tonticello, N. Y„ which Boyt &;0O0ayear (with an additional $960 | without warning on perform-
look are to present; "Magnolia as Chorus Eouitv counsel) is con- ,

^nces out of town from time
Monticello,
Hook are to present; "Magnoua gs Chorus Equity counsel) is con-
AlJey,*' tested at Skowhegan, Me.,- gj^grably lower than the position
with Jessie Royce Landis and Mel-

1 duties warrant. In this con-
ville Burke as sponsors, "The Ilap- negtion it's noted that tlie attor-
piest Years," done at Stockbiulge,

,j,gyj, f^j, the other actor unions gen-
Mass., which John Golden is mull-

i gj-^jj^ ggj higher retainers without
Ing; "Macy's Bright Star," tried at

, ^g,„g fulltime basis.

''rtld^r Case " ' Resignation of Miss Brownstein

nlTft Npw l?nne pf "AH th^ already muddled execu-

fc' Home," tS'our'at^Ryg'e-h}-..-l
field, Conn.; "Comin" Through the;

Rye," done at Stockbridge, Mass.,

with Warren P. Munsell to present;

"Perfect Pitch" tried at Westport,

Conn. •

the union into a drastic mess. With
Paul Turner,' for many years the

chief Equity counsel, in almost

complete . jtirement,: there is
;
no

bndon 'Shoes'

Now in Doubt
As a result of the latest wrangle,

between
.
the producers - and

author^ pf "High Buttbn Shoes,"
the - London

:
.production : of v the

nausical jiiay be off, : i0eal for the
West End . presehtation- by

.
Jack

Hyltpn appears to be in abeyance,
with little immediate chance

;
of

a settlement. ^'

-v

Hyltph's agreempnt, agehted by.

Ken Later of the William Morris
office; is with, Joseph Kipness, co-
producer' With Monte Proser of the
show at the Shubert, N. Y., with a
second company at the Great

general, re-rehearsals and audi-
1
Northern, Chicago. However,
when the; deal was setj the pro-
ducers had neglected to make the
payment necessary to hold their
option on the foreign rights, so the
English production rightS: belong
to the authors, Jule Styhe (Score i,

Sammy Cahn (lyrics) and ' Stephen
Longstreet (book). •

v

Lengthy efforts 'to work out a

compromi.se have bogged down,
and now the Morris office, which
also represents Calm and Long-
street, is reported trying to shift

the Hyl ton . deal to the authors.
However, rather than let that hap-
pen, Kipness threatens to demand
an arbitration under the Drama-
tists Guild basic agreement.

Complicating the situation is a :

controversy between the authors
and producers on the matter of
royalties from the New York and i

Chicago praductiohs, as well as

held
least

to time. And there are constant re-

placements in the casts of all mu-
sicals. These tend to restore fresh-

ness to the performance, provided
the replacement level is main-
tained. However, it creates an audir-

tioning problem, particularly for
touring shows.

When "Oklahoma!" played San
Francisco recently, Rouben Ma-
moulian, who started the original

production, personally supervised

Engagement of Sigmund Rom-
berg to compose a new score for
"My Romance" will require
changes in the . production set- .

up of the show. For one thing,
the musical will now be billed as
presented by John Shubert, since
the Shuberts are not signatories of
the . Dramatists Guild basic agree-
ment and presumably have no in-
tention of signing. For an-
other, Roland Leigh, who adapted
the original Edward Sheldon play,
"Romance,", will have to rejoin the
Guild; from which he was dropped
several seasons ; ago for non-pay-r
ment of dues.
Under the Guild rules, members

may .sign contracts with signatories
of the basic contract only. Thus,
with Romberg doing: the score, -the \

show- must be nominally produced' ,

by a signatory manager. Although
J. J. and Lee Shubert aren't sig-

natories, the former's son, .lohn. Is,

So he's being billed as producer of
"My. Romance." However, con-
tracts for the show haven't yet
been filed with the Guild.

In its previous version, the musi-
cal had a score by Denes Agay and
Philip Redowski, neither one a
Guild member, so it was presented
on tour last seasou as presented by
"the Messrs. Shubert" (that Is,

J; J. and Lee). Leigh being a non- -

member of the Guild also per-
mitted that arrangement. But with
the signing of Romberg, the Guild
enters the situation and requires
Leigh to rejoin the organization,
provided his adaptation ' is still

used. Since Agay and Redowski
are no longer involved, they don't
have to join the Guild.

Ironically, one of the motivating
factors in the formation of the
Guild years ago was the deal be-
tween the Shuberts and Romberg,.,
under which :t3jey acquired outright
title to his "Blossom Time" and
"Student Prince" and have con-
tinued to present them at enor-
mous profit but without payment
of any royalties. •

.

L-oiiipieic .iiicuicin,, iiicic .ij
' nlarpmpnts nnrl rlirpftprl vp - r.>- '-'"'Cago prouucuuns, as well as

one else With t^ie background and SS|"'|' ^^^"^^haS^^^^ the London edition. The
special knowledge of the union s . . ^„,,_ino "nkisi- authors were originally promised
legal affairs. Also, there may be

| tro^pVSeTlhfcago !
6'^'% of the gross apiece, but there

I

some question whether a suitable
, eneaBement i is disagreement whether they sub-

I
replacement for Miss Brownstein

| ^ ^
r * • i i

sequently agreed to take a straight

I could be hired on a fulltime basis 1
In the case of straight play.s,

| gr^

for the same retainer. managements don t have to check
: „ London deal collapses.

Although Paul Dullzell has
!

P.^g^^™^
go^^^^^^^

ostensibly retired as Equity's exec-
|

^I^e q"al' y of P^^f^XT and I F.^l
"eo_ produc

Barter's 'Hamlet' To

Tour South; N.Y. Date?
The Barter Theatre revival of

"Hamlet," which Closed its initial
, . t vi- t ^

engagement last week at the home |

utive-secretary, he continues to
i-gmendial steps are necessary,

playhouse, Abingdon. Va.. will tour |

come to the ofhce nearly every
| Customarily, the producer, director

towns in Virginia and nearby !

Friday, and still retains strong m-
1 ^j. gythor catches the show occa-

southern states, beginning Nov. 1

There's a possibility: the production
may be brought to New York after

its scheduled road trek, for a pop-
price run at the City Center.
; Robert Breen. who staged and
played the title role in the show
at Abingdon, may return to the
cast If the production is booked
Into the Lissner auditorium,
Creorge Washington TJniv;, in Wash-
ington, but he probably won't ap-
pear for any other engagements,
as his duties as executive-secretary
of the American National: Theatre
& Academy,. in New York, take his

full time. His successor in the
name role isn't set, but Leo Chal-
zell, Fred Warriner and- Jacque-
line Logan, who also played; leads

I

fluence in the union's administra

tion. In addition, although Angus
Duncan was named temporary ex-

ecutive-secretary by: the council

several months ago, his authority

is further limited by the fact that

a special committee was delegated

to suggest a permanent candidate

for the job. There have been un

sionally and makes notes. In some
(Continued on page 51)

'Brig' 1st Subscription

Show for L.A.^S.F. in '49

"Brigadoon," which this week i the Londbh production, Hyltoh has

nffirial ren'orts of various people started its season-long road tour set Frank Marlowe for the comedy

i tions, both of which are ; playing
to heavy grosses. However, his

theatre contracts as well as his

agreements with the backers could
probably be used to prevent any
such action. Kipness appears to

be adamant, though, about aban-
doning plans for a second road

j

company.
Meanwhile, apparently with the

expectancy of going : ahead with

being in I ne for the assignment,

but the post is still open.

in: Philadelphia, will: be the first

show in the 1949 subscription sea-

son for the Los Angeles and San
Francisco Civic Light Opera Assns.

It will play the two Coast cities on
a guaranteeragainst-percentage ba-

lead created by Phil Silvers.

Butler Quits ANTA
Bill Butlef, in charge of regional '

«"!.lf„''l^^^1L°"^V.^!trek. Dates will be in the late

spring-earls' summer.

Other three shows of the LA-SF

theatre activities for the American
National Theatre & Academy, has

„i.,u ,^c.,.v..^<.«o resigned to take freelance staging
, . ...

,

In the Abingdon engarement, will assignments. First will be to direct subscription season have not been

remain for the tour. Nat Karson, ,
several productions of the Touring selected, but one or two will prob-

Broadway producer-designer, pro- ' Players, and the second will be ably be new productions by Edwin

Bodkin Replaces Becker
Two changes have been made in

the backstage setup of "The
Heiress," at. the BUtmore, N. Y.
Tom Bodkin is now. company man-
ager, replacing

;
Irving. Becker.

Latter was subbing for Rube Bern-
stein, who is ill.

Stanley Gould will take over a.s

as.sistant stage manager Sept. 20,

duced the revival ' regular stager Of the stock season ,
Lester and Homer Curren. Two

|

when the show Opens In, Philadel-

Loan of $5 000 to the Barter ,
at the Artillery Lane playhouse, groups' 1948 offerings were "Annie phia. He succeeds Richard Saun-

' .. . . .
r • - -- '<••' "— n.^^ v,^,,-- n.ir, " "Sweethearts,"

i
ders. Herman Shapiro, the stageTheatre was annouhced last week

,

St. Augustine, Fla. Butler ^\lll con- Get Your ^^Gun

-by ANTA; the'! first: such outlay '

'

ever made by the organization to a
theatre jHitside New York. C6in
is to be^sed to finance the Bar-

. ter's two touring units and is to be
repaid, from receipts.

tinue to edit the ANTA .section of

\
Theatre Arts mag. Warner Watson,

1
of the ANTA staff, will take over

;
Butler's regional theatre as.sign-

ment, with Florence Britton com-
iing in as assistant

Naughty Marietta" and "Magda-
\
manager, will probably be with

lena." the latter two being new the show for only part of the tour,

productions. "Marietta" folded i as he's; expected to be with "The
after the subscription dates, but i Father," which Fred Finklehoffc
"Magdalena" arrives Sept. 20 at ' and Jed Harris Will produce early

the Ziegfeld, N. Y. i in the fall.

Music-Dance-Legit

Critics to 'Magdalena'
Management of "Magdalena,"

which opens Sept. 20 at the, Zieg-
feld, N. Y., is inviting mu.sic and
dance critics, as well as the regu-
lar drama critics, to cover the op-
eretta. Music critics, in particular,

are being asked because the show's.,

score is by the noted Brazilian
composer, Heitor Villa-Lobos. First
and . secondrnight tickets are also
being sent to an unusually . large
number of magazines, out of town
newspapers, etc.

Nearly $15,000 is being spent for
advance advertising and exploita*
tion. for the show, which will have
cost approximately $31.'),00O by
opening night, including around.
$20,000 to transport the cast, crew,
staff and physical production froiii

the Coast.-

Various people associated with
the production are due east ahead' -

of the show. They include Edwin
Lester, producer; Jules Dassin,i.

stager; Arthur Kay, musical direc-
tor; Robert Zeller, choral director;
Jack Cole, choteographer; Robert
Wright and George Forrest, lyric-

ists.

Slated to arrive Sept. 16, about
the same time as the troupe, are
Homer Curran, who will present
the shov^, and S. Laz Langburgh

:

and Louis Lurie, of the San Fran-
cisco Civic Light Opera Assn.
Lurie and Curran are associated
in the operation of the Geary the-
atre, S. F. Victor Leighton. general
manager, is traveling with the com-

;

pany by train. Only cast member
flying is Dorothy Sarnoff; ;

. Howard Bay, scene designer, has
been east for several weeks, as

I have Anthony Buttitta, press agent,

I
and Eleanor Pinkham, in charge of

I theatre parties. Irene Sharaff,

( costume designer, is remaining on
i the Coast for an assignment at

IRKO.

Grand Opera House, San An-
tonio, will be torn down to make
way for a modern store building.
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Plays Out of Town
lucky' finger. Prizes for newspaper
contests, sweepstakes ot playing

the horses, all tome l)er way.
Mav Cruig, the social-climber

^si';te^•-in-lau. gives an entertaining

New~nivei>,"&.i.t. 2, 4(1: Vi60 top. ihe fiood
'• '

I
family, and accepts the advances

fe- i«\?lSJl'; The top performances are those '
of the U-oken-cloYn rehc of Lord

ATUe . . Eiic".'" »;''»<•'' by Ma r.\ WickesAlio
Linda'
Oary

mall a> the

Inside Stuff-Legit

Serge Llfar's appearance with the Paris Opera Billet at City Cente^^^

N. y., sept. 21. recalls the hassles ttfar stiri-ed Alp on liis .last^appfiiir-

ance in N Y., Id years ago, wheii he Was one of the ftreniicr fiahseul'S

of the Ballet Russ* de Monte ©arid. '1^ Massine, who was aftistic

director,. had promised Alicia MarXwa the lead iti the first per^^^

of "OiscMle.'' Lifar, oh his 6\viv, prort^^^^^ the role to Tamara Touina-

nova. A terrille fight ensued, at first yerbally, With pfar finally chal-

lenging Massine to a duel in Central Park. Massine replied that he

and Iliram Shei- of the ^lanoi dajs
^ was also disturbed by the N.Y. notices, which weren't too favor-

Murrays. _ Neither ^^V' imp?Svemen?"on
'
the older

|

able on his dancing. Finally, in-a huff oyer the Prp>~e
"^^^^^^^

, i Hemy Slietek prortiicl- —i — ,-— v-..,

matron, I

tiii-ve acl.*i l»y Peter WatHriB. plrect<frt .lj.V

neighbor, I Muriay MacdonaW. At Aldwjxh, Loii-

Kli/'abetrr iyeuins as .Tones' Sir'
' i°dl'co,b2i'

fi-iend. and Roberta Field as the constanci- corbel
I
Audrey HuellnMurray's brat daughter.
, , , , ,

The brat, as a matter of fact, is
N.ehoi«« toibei

Theatre Group. Even a gener-
1 waret Dale as the society

ously-papcred house douldn't work Edwin Jeiome as the ;

uir any enthusiasm for : this would-
be comedy.

Scni)t wanders through tlu'ee

SOene.S of .soporific ^action. .Story
, vnm. as « main:! ui ixti;. .> rustin Corbel

conOfrns an ex-language prof, now ocrasionallv tiresome, as is the
, isurse n.iiisome,

an Army captain who has been on i i>i-eakneck pace that calls for re- D'- Ro'Je't stiaciian

assignment in Japan" doing post-
i peated shifts of audience attention

var service aftet leaving behind
| m the stunning Oenslager set that

a somewhat colorless teacher he shows the library and two bed-
liad married on short acquaintance. , roonis on two levels. When cut
On the way back from the Orient, down (o usual running <t*me this
he had hit up a romance \tith a i ganulousness will doubtlfess prove
war nutsei already betrothed to Ness tuesonie, for pace is an essen-
a distant cousin. The two agreed tial part of the show provided it

to. break off their respective en- isn't as overdone as it is here. :

tanglements in order to marry but Colonial theatre, incidentally,
V'hen the captain gets a gander at with new :decorations, new floor
his marital goose, who has become

|
and latest type chairs, lends addi-

glamorized in his absence,, he takes
I

tional opulence to Oenslager's
two-(loi:ker set. Elit:.

Mai le Nc.v
Pauline Winter

.. Eileen Peel
Aliehael ' Denis-t>n

a different slant.

The Wiie Is riding high as author
|

of a radio serial based on her
grandmother's diary, and she has „

fallen lor a crooner who sings on
her pi-ogram. Her intentions to

break off with her husband, in

order to tie in with the groaner,
go-through a similar experience to

tlie captain's when she first sees

him again, the obvious curtain be-

thoreogi apher with the Ballet Russe, Which is dancing at; tl^e Met;

sSime tihieas the Paris-Ballet appearance, Massiiie ivist .finished Wpi^^^^^^

ing abroad as actor-danceei*ehoreographer iri Eag^^^^^^^

„., „ - Article by- Beatrice Lewis, of Pittsburgh, m the Aug. 29 New
"cjcoiTreV Keen York Times drama section about the fate ot Nixon theatre,. Pitt's o^Iy

' EtiEar Norioik legit site, got its figures scrambled. Piece stated tliat .eariied ptbdtS,,

I had ascended from $541,000 in 1942-43 to over $700,000 year ago. But

Excellent fir,?t plav from a mem- 1 they represented gi-oss receipts and not profits. If Nixon had made
ber of MOM'S story department.

]

$700,000 last season, it's doubtful if all the money in the. Aluminum
Topical and full of human prob- Co of America, purchasers of the building, would have been able to

leras peculiar to Britain, fit oifers
: prv the playhouse loose from Marcus Heiman and Tony Contorti, Ac-

first-rate entertainment. On the
|

voiding to present plans, tenants of place, and that includes the theatre,

screen it could be an equally id- I

„„,^t vacate by Mav, 1950, but it's expected that a lot of. pressure will
teresting subject. Outside its own 1^,^ brought on the' Aluminum people to include a regular theatre in
merits it will attract him lans,

^, j , j. ^ ^^.^^.^ building for Alcoa,
since two popular picture starsy , m. '

. . .

.

?J^,'rf?bP 'i^?st*"^

Denison,
, ^^^^.^^ ^j^^^y Amsterdam's "Tfilarities," footnotes the

One of the stateU' homes ot Eng- '
first-night press list as follows, "The»nianagement has asked me to note,

Plays Abroad

llon'i Lisien, I..aillos
' London, Sept. 3.

Rea & G, i'. Clift production ofAlec

aeha Giiili.v. Directed by WilUain Ann.- 1 er his. responsibilities decides tO
iionif At St .lames, London. Sei>t. 2, '48. throw up a good job in Greece and
(aWel Bathelet . . . . , Francis I.ister ..j^ ninth.-r Tiiis fIi«ti-P«<,«.s

ing that the two end up together
i
;;»'n«f ;%iwojets by to rouse Nicholas to should

lor a new fling at making marriage ' ' ^ ' '— '
-~:i.m..!—

a go
A fairly competent troupe strug-

gU^s valiantly to make a mountain i v7iwttiiie

out ol tliis literary molehill. But iiiiie-en.Boiif. ,

"Grandma's Diary" should never '

f.l"'^,,;',^

have been' brought down from the ! Michel Aubrion . ... ; .

attic Its return to the trunk L'?;';*!;'.':

: should be accomplished as quickly
; p(„.,eV ^ '

.
;.

-

and as unobtrusively as possible.
.. Bone.

I \

land is being kept up at great |

not apologetically, but as a matter of record, that 'Hilarities' is de-

sacrifice bv a widow who would signed as a vaudeville entertainment at popular prices, rather than as

give her life's blood to maintain its a cliaracteristic Broadway revue. . . . They expect no quarter from you,

prosperity and tradition. Instead as a result of this explanation: They merely do not wish to masquerade

.

of taking the burden from his
[
as something they are not."

mother. Nicholas, the elder son, is i

constantly away on secret govern-
j

The first-shall-be-second applies to "Show Boat," due to "Sundown
mcnt missions, and deprecates her

i Beach" getting the first-stringers last night (Tues.), hence the Rodgers-
painstaking cflorts to bolster up a

, Hanimerstem revival at the City Center is staging its "first night" for
dvmg era. His younger brother,

, the critics on its second night (Wed.).
lusliu, back alter 10 years abroad, '

Conatanc. Cm,imms.s I !>«?1P bis mother. This distresses

.Betty Mar.sdcn 1 his new young wac, who longs tor
•

r. "^f
* .K""*^'"

I

her own treedom in the lite they
1 om wliblVe'; I ha_d planned together.

Little Rock in Black,
I Rurlz to World Precm Pix

Plans for Next Season
Stl

Daniel
Madeleine

. Little Rock, Ark:. Sept. 7. i

Fiv'St suiiimer operetta festival
!

, : . ., - .
I
here has ended in the black; to

p'7mJ^
Disaster comes to the two evejyo,,y.s sj^.p^jse ^nd plans^ a^^^^

Denimfin Eiimu ,

"'"en. and One by one the house-
j

being made already for fetVse^- :

. ., Petei Fiankii.1 ho d. including the heartbroken son. Women's Chamber of &>m
I lady of the manor, leaves the dis- jneixe spon.soi ed a series of pro

frothy, typicallv Gallic sex i mantled home that Jias sheltered " .

Suites From 'Red Pony/

'Macbeth' in Houston

I
coiuedv obviously written bv Sacha

[

the family for 300 years.
I Guitry. for himself, brings a brealli I Acting honors go to Marie Ney as

ductions which included "Merry
Widow," "New Moon" and"Nau§h-
ty Marietta." Virginia Card sangTow«- Il'oiise- , „ .

, r- -' ' — «.

Max Goidori . production of comodv in
. of Paris to jaded London. Its schi- !

the proud old aristocrat, with Miss Mead in all three and did' most of

n';;n?on<,',.\%™u'u,rNV"\'^^^^^^^
nouscnse should sparkle Gray and Denison bringing pathos the directing. Joseph Blatl, also ot

"

bv !^Z*Che^^^^^^ for manv months to come. i dud ruthless reality o the roles ot
, n, y , conducted. i

*« "6

. :Bfreiii.;KU>'^

JilliSieal
;
dir^ctoiv of tlie Ilpustoji;

:

Syftiphohy ; Oi'Cliestra has
,
j u si .i-e-

tiirned frfliiii a Eur^^

and is in N. V- a uditipnlng men for

his ijaiicl. Group will be augmented

„,.^v^„ men, and Kurtz still needs
Kiuiman settii.s, i)onai<r oenviuKci Begmiiing and ending with a the young wile and the cynical far-

1

"
Mlss^'Caidrw ho also opened the i 10 to tinisli his complement. With

At^coion.al, Boatou. Sept. i. i»48i-»ot.o homily delivered^oyer the footlights i.eein8_ brother.^^
I

Indianapolis season tins summer in

Lucille Trcinaine.
" " " " ' - "

Jack^.Treiilame. ...

Pete Murray -.
: . .

.

E.st.iier . Murray.
. itanionn . Miirrity .

.

C;iVoi livl.e.r ,. ...

.l.ai'ry M\''er . ... . .

^Irs. O.SM'JOd ....
Kalhennc Levy . :

A ince ilarber , j .

Aljcleinoi.velle . . . .

A Sti:a>: .'Man. : . .

.

Putnam Phclp.s . . .

A .Mail

.A VViiniaa

June Dupre? f'le male members o£ the audi- gives a forthright characterisation '

.T,imcs Monki ence it deplores the perfidy ol ot the vounger brother and Paul-
Hiiain Slii-inwn women and their trick\ aiUficos ine Winter turns in a sensitive por-

Koti'eaa i'leirt Pl^.v unlokis the perplexities ol a tia>dl ol a young sister v. itii a
: Peiisv French middie-aged antique dealer suspj-j clouded mind.

'"Ntn'r^'iT'o'lie Pf ^Is young Wife's virtue ' Storv has manv moving sitiia-

Ei.'/aiiptii pewmK Hotusing to accept her explanation
^

tions and its theme is handled with
. .

lleiiry .lones ot her overnight absence, he toi--
1 iniparti.Tl sincerilv. Considerable

^''\o'swih"oiacv
^^"'^^ himscll with doubts In tiedit lor its smooth unlolding is

lidwin .leronie pifiue. his wlle niocks hts jealousy 1 due to its director, Miitrav Mac-
k'ock Kvdei and admits she has a lover.

! donakt Piemieie had an enlhus-
K.\-\vite IS called into straighten lastlc reception. ClCiit:

out the tangle with .No.. 2, but: she - .'
' ' '

.

only comphcates matters, widening

I'Desert , Song' and flew to Birm-
ingham, to replace Mimi Benzeit in

"Fortune Teller" when the latter
was inuired. is set lor the femme
load in ".\n Onion Makes Me Ci\,"
due tor Broadway legit bow this
fall.

I a 24-\\eck winter season and 10' in'

summer, players are guaranteed 34
I weeks work annually—-a big draw
I to musicians.. ... ..

Before he left for Ftirope. Kurtz
I lecoided the nui.sic lor the film
I ".Macbeth" which Orson Welles
[made for Bcpublic. Music is by
I Jacques Ibeil. Kurt/, who will get

.Vera FuUci- Mtllish

First legit comedy opener of the
season hci e stacks up as a very breaTirbr hinting at" t7uW^^^^
palpab e hit. Needs a hit ol groom- Casanova-Uke nature. A divorce is
ing, editing and working-in here,
a-, its weakei points hurl the to-

tal eflect at this phase, but seems
no doubt that George S. Kautnian,
et al; w'lU tone down its jumpy
pace and pull the characters into
lotus Not eaaj to say whethei
-they've got the cast exactly right
as it stands, but even without
changes the show is in.

St or V. takes John Cheevur's New
Yorker characters and adds a
tenuous plot line. The socially

London. Sept. 1.

La .Folia Tour Plans
: l.a Jolla, Gal , Sept. 7.

Actor's Comp.iny, local straw hat '
screen credit as musical director,

rlin by David O. Selznick thesps. i completed: t h e assignment in a
played to abottt^HO'r capacity tor

|

week. He's wovld-precming a 12-
its second season heic, winding up' minute suite from the film's niiisie
tlie nine-week run with "a bal-

1
w ill) his Houston orchestra in De-

convinced of her husband's love
j,;,

j,','''

and l etiuns to connubial bliss. > Abraiiam waikin
Constance fununings has her Sentonsmith

besi pail lor vears as the young iie^ifi'^JJ"^
wile, with .Francis Lister, giving kiien Ha.ve.s

point iir.tl !raai-bathos lo the role

ot lire supposediv cuckolded spouse. : Would a woman ot 40 and fading
Be(l\ Alarsdcn is a comple.'v mix- beauty want hei 21-year-old blind
lure ol bored glamor girl turned lovci to regain his eyesight anct

oendin" but after leavmn the ''""v production oi diama jn three antec,! liuclget Liioiip plaved to cember. Kurt'/ Who will open his

Louse a7idp,'c.end,ngshriT!l]\ct ^l^lj.^"^ ''''^IVJ:'"''^^^^^^^^^^^^ """/-J""
''

10 reniauN the joung mm\ is London \ug .n.
ot

ot iiit sumniti \\oild-piccm thai night a 21-niin-
..... sonia Diosdei olt.erings may be sent out on tours Lute si
'

n.'^Ji;",.'\'Plr Of the..Coast.-, TiSst year:,gjou#.,sent
! p,vn|..,

V. ;.';llSl^«il ,:;Biogr^ Eve Arden, to
.'Philip Ka* ' I-os Angeles and toitred^t^^^^ ^

.
: , .;, .

. : -losiin Parian*
, with "Anfeel Street," Starring Gi'eg. ri <'ng "g ti e^inu; espeeis

I

ory Peck and Laraitte.'w\r This
|

"B^y and. ^Kiirt/... things

,.v,;v an ,;,/i ti.At„^ l yeHf s Offerings are expected' to be ^'^sj^s country; w:

SI.,,., ^
piosaic wile No, 1. and veteran Ada desti oy the illusiim be holds of her

t uae iviuiiajs. Uie uppci -imcicile
f^p^^.g ,^ „ ^^^^^ dehgntliil moments youth and charm ' Thai's the theme

Class iiyiers ana the socially elect 3,, ^^.jj^,,^ jj^t,, , ot Lionel Biown', new plav,lumames take a handsome New „f wisdom turn the scales toward stretched out lo three long acts,

!?• u^''?''''!''. reconciliation. D. A. Mahan turns which includes long dissertations,. m , ,, , ...basis Mutual friends bet he three
j,, ., polished cameo as an art con- on the rnal merits of real church' iT':"'-

Jenn^er Jones,
, .g^,,, ^^^^^ ^ ^ ,

couples haven t got a chance to
, I j,,^, ^^^^^1^^^ 1

Dorothv McGuire and Giegory" e
1 ims woik mumg the ctii.

Ute suite from the music .\iiion

nd wrote for, the Jicpiiblic.

Red Pony." Copland is ar-
ranging the suite especially for tlie

s ever.v br-

ings are e.tpectetl' to be ' enestia m me country will be play-
Jane Cowl in "The First Airs. . ""S Hie work this season.

Fraser", June l.ockhart and Leon, Kurt-/ also commissioned Don
Ames in "For Love or Money"; Ko- Gillis. Tc'cas-boi n composoi and
land Culver, Kurd Hatfield and

' producer ol the MK' S\mphonv
.Tohn heland in "Hope " and Sylvia (),(i,estia programs, to

"

wiite aSidnevin Kind Lady" .gillie on Gen. Sam IlouMon, oneBoardof pioducers-.TosephCot-,of Texas' heroes. Kurt/ nmII als(.

Despite the firsl-cla^s at ting, the'Jl"!'"! *L',''..'!''"'.Y'f
''^"'"^^ conflicting 3„ appealing depiction of call love. w....... ....

h . .rt
^'^' " *"'

'

^'""^ ^^"""^ Direction rs slick and contributes to pla.y hardly comes to hie, and fails

V-1,1. .,.....„rr,.,«»..i K.,r „„„ all-rouhd excellence of Ihe pro- to gthe arrangement has Us ups -duction which will draw its own possibilities
clientele. .

. Clooi

Peck
would

announced
open with

arrangement: has its ups
antl downs .until.it turns oni that
all Uiiee of tlie couples are im the
make for the financial supiwrt ol
a wealthy socialite nc.vt door. The
Ti-eiii.iines, trjing to break loose
from Lucille Tremaine's incredibly
.sltiHv mother, want to handle
some ol his investments; the H.v-
Itrrs want him to finance a miig-

:
a/ine and the Murr.-iy.s want lum
to, save their daughter's .progre.^-:

.s«'e school from coUap.ie. When
each Couple believes the other is

ruining its chances ol making
contact with the neighbor, a break-
up: in the cooperative threatens.

I'lol gets . them together in a
plentv stagev i)ayolf. but this fl iw
Js more than made up lor by the
gay> that shoot out ol the action
like daggers from an irate woman'.s
e\ e Miss Tonkonogy's adupta-
•tioit IS shrewd ami: knowing, but:

tlieie's no misiaking G S K's

get to grips with the tremendous ^^?}?f ,

^1^^* .

ssibilities the sub,tect oftered. 1

next season
« revival of, Conductor, who spent Ihe last

ng Cot-
j

monic, will be making his bow
'Sonia Dre.sdcl has a niade-to-meas- ' ^"'1'''^''^ ' ^^'"' "i'" Houston orcliestia. lie

and
. Robert Ryan,

Tli«» l.iM-ky Finf<4>r
Diiljlin Vus. 24.

.Naiiolial 'I'lieaire production of rolnedy.
ill :.lli:r,ee'. art.") b.v .Lennox. Bohin.vonV. :Fi;*a.:
Inre.s. .. fjilcen- Crowe. Liani .Foley, ^^iv
<..iai>!. I'rodiK-ed liv ttia Jloitncv. stttniijs
h.v t'iUi H.llin. .Vt .Ml!)..;... O.lWin. :

Statia . (Jlan^v -'. , ; '-sfav Crai's..
l!»-h.iid CLinM ,, ... Liani I'dlev
Julia Cljiiov Biteen Tioni'
Sir Vili i,in Builte llavrv Biosail
,lohn 'Iwolus , Brian- OMlufsiiM
Sisler iljiv rranius Ita Lillle

The Ad-|flive years with the' K.C. Philhari

j

Ba&hville," 1 sajs he loimd no new music abroad

man
e
smooth and confident as the bish
op, and there is laiillless support
troin the small ca.st. . Myro.

Shows in Rehearsal

Lonno.'< Bobinson. once one of the
\bbo\ Thealie s most prolilic play-
wrights, in presenting this'Work
lias gone 'back to an earl ier <;rea-
1.1011,. "Drama

,at Jni,s,h '',
('.' Is Life.

^\'o|tl1 Luing'i, lor his selling.
This IS Ins firsi new plaj in 10
,v:ea.rs and lie; lia;s .given tlie tht^dtre
nolliing ,.s,o .aiiui,.sjng since .".Drama
af. Inish';, in, T!!.'3;{. Julia Clancv, is

tluniib in there for a frequent .lihe the Cinderalla ol the t'lant\ iam-
or .ial). as the Case may be. Thus ll.v—sh(inlt>d among her bctler-oll
if play starts oil" as a light ciiar- relations—until she disco\crs hcr,Rickard.

"As Girls Go
Todd.
"Leading Lady," play — Victor

Samrock-William Fields.
Shakespeare Ilepertory (road>—Mai'saret Webster.
"Storv for Strangei's," play —

Duighl Deeie Wiman
"That's the Ticket,'* nui.sical

—

.Joseph Kipness.
"Where's Charley'.'" musical

—

Cy Foiier - Krnqst Martin - Gwcn

'I'urtle" Topi! :«t Caeiiha
• ^:lJQS• Ahgeiles; i Sept?' 't;

'
.:

Lagiina Playei\s wotifid tip theii'

season's schedul e Of 10 plaj>s, with
"'the Voice of tJm^Tiullfi.'ijtsiliuux.
top monev-maker. Tom Blake,

musical—.Michael ?^'anc.\ Coleman and Betty Furnes,s

I

Stan cd
Ne,\t two on, the profit- list were

''Our Town." -with Mart'iai Scott
and Fred Clark, and •.Vltalh'' Syith
Gladys George.

the stronger talent now is in
America.

Lewis & Young Reviving

'Desert Song' on Coast
.
Los .\n.t(eles. Sept. 7. ,

: Tliird legit production ot tho
:
.veai^.b.v.Iitisselt.Leu j.s-.ahd Xlo.vrard,.

' Young will be a road revival of

:

Sinilhtown, L. I., Ti voul ' '"'^'V'^,
Desert Song " slated to open

Smithtown Branch, L I.. Sept. 7. "1' ''"^ fO''*"-' m October
"The Criminals." melodrama bv '"'""^'l 's '.^pi'il Fool.'' cui'Venll.v

Ifariv Granick. will be tried out showing at Ihe Biltmoie here.
Sept. 1,1-19 at the Old Town thea- '

Sectmd will be 'llapp,\ Biillid»>,"
trc hcie. _ . |

st.ttTiiig. Aliriam Tlopkins *ind
Boris Ttimarin is staging. ' oDenlng here Nov. 1.
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Total Broadway Grosses
The foUowiog axe the comparative figures, based on Variety's

bbxoifice esUmates, for last week ^ncl the corresponding week of

Last . This
Season Season

Number of shows current 18 15
Total number of weeks played so far by all shows 274 266
Total. gross for aU current shows last week $378,500 |361,300
Total season's gross so far for all shows.. $5,531,400 $5,797,900
Number of new productions so far . 4 5

'Oidaj'Boif $30,000 in Chi Bowout;

'Shoes' Still Tops at 35G, 'Aniue' 2SG
Chicago, Sept. 7. 4

Fall season definitely gets under
way with openings tonight (7) of

"Mister Roberts" and "Angel in

the Wings." "Roberts" has trem-
endous advance and VAngeV is

slightly shadowed by opening at

same time. Orders for the pre-
Broadway debut Sept. 13 of "Lead-
ing Lady" are heavy, as are those
for "Streetcar Named Desire"
which clangs in Sept. 21.

.• ."Oklahoma!" closed' five-week
engagement Saturday (4) with
smash $30,000. "High Button
Shoes" continues to reign king at

the b.o. "John Loves Mary" goes
Into -its final week and is now in

the prosperous bracket;
^ Estimates - for Last Week
"Ansel in the 1Vings>" Black-

stone (1,358; $4.40). Opens tonight
<7), bucking "Mister Roberts."

•fAnnie Get Your Gun," Shubert
(9th wk) (2,100; $4.94). Still in the
profit ledger. Okay $25,000.

"High Button Shoes," Great
Northern (16th wk) (1,500; $6.18).

Show still tops them all, but fell

to a new low at $35,000-

"John Loves Mary," Harris (29th

wk) (1,000; $3.71). Plays goes into
final week; trim $11,600.

"Mister Roberts," E rl a n g e r
(1,334; $4.33). Sellout for tonight's

: \i) opening and for weeks to come.
"Oklahoma!" Erlanger (5th wk)

(1,334; $4.33). Did all house could
do final week; closed Saturday (4)

with bofl' $30,000,

TWO AWAY IN PHILLY, Current Road Shows

'LOVE' & mADOON' "Streetcar Named Desire" —
„u i J 1 1 o * -7 Nixon, Pitt. (6-18).
Philadelphia, Sept. ..^^

'

, i„ j^e Win^s"—Black-
Labor Day saw two of the city's . ' "^^^ 18)

four regular houses relight for the
,

..p^^^^ Get Your Gun"—Shu-
The Locust jumped the,

b j^^j (6.18).
-

" Fool"-Biltmore, L.; A.

mia.r 35G, Mpls.
Minneapolis, Sept. 7.

' Playing its third local engage^
ment at the 1,859-seat Lyceum at
a $4.20 top, "Oklahoma!" grossed
a hefty $35,000 for six nights and
two matinees. Balcony was sold out
for every performance and most
of the - nights ; were complete ;ca^

pacity.

"The Winslow Boy," first of the
Theatre Guild—A.T.S. subscription
season offerings, is current.

'Central Park' Boff 51G

To<)Iose St. Louis Season
St. Louis, Sept. 7.

The two-week run of "Up in Cen-
tral Park," that brought the 30th
season of the Municipal Theatre
Assn. in Forest Park to a close, at-

tracted 160,011 payees to establish

a new attendance record; Second
week's gross was $51,000, best take
of the season. The revenue from
this piece enabled the organization
to ring down the curtain in black,

despite four performances . washed:
Off the boards by rain, and In-

creased costs all along the line.

Eleven productions, over the 12
week season, drew 821,045 custom-
ers. With the price scale hiked a
trifle for the first time since the

local undertaking started the b.o.

receipts were up 8%, but the in-

creased costs offset them. V

season
bell by starting with a matinee
performance of "For Love or
Money," which is in for a two
weeks' stay with Francis Lederer
and Janet Blair featured.
The Shubert rang up the new

season in the evening; when
"Brigadoon" started a two weeks*
return visit. Musicalwas a smash
hft two seasons ago as a tryout, and
advance sale was good; ftlthough it

won't hit full stride Until second
and final week. Advance sale for
"Love or Money'' was mild and
only fair biz is forecast. It's play-
ing day and date with the Bucks
County Playhouse production, at
New Hope which has John Loder
in the lead. -

First tryout of the season comes
next Monday (13) when "Where's
Charley?," musical version ;of

"Charley's Aunt," starring Ray
Bolger, opens a three weeks'; sesr

sion at the Forrest. Another mus-
ical preem will occur Thursday,
Sept. 23, when "That's the Ticket"
starts a three and a half week's en-
gagement.
Monday, the 20th, the Walnut

will relight with "The Heiress,"
which, is in for two weeks on ATS
subscription j and on that date
."Private Lives," with Tallulah
Bankhead. starts a two weeks' run
at the Locust.

'STREETCAR' LAUNCHES

SOLID Pin SCHEDULE
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7.

. Local legit season should really

roll along for first couple.of months
at least, with solid lineup through
the middle of November, Sched-
ule opened last night (Mon.) with
"Streetcar Named .Desire," which
will play, two weeks, :.;first of them
under subscription auspices. Tenr
nessee. Williams play will be fol-

lowed by '!Brigadoon," also for a
fortnight.

. Then "The Heiress"' comes in

Oct, 4, with "John Loves Mary"
following it. House has;on^ to; fill

after that until Nov. 1. when "Born
Yesterday": comes back, this time
with Jean Parker and Lon Chaney,
Jr., with Maurice Evans in "Man
and. Superman" set for Nov. 8; No
dates fixed for "Oklahoma!" but
it'll be back before first of year for
third time.

B'ways Early Wed{ Shimp Saved

By Labor Day Weekend; 3 Entries;

'Annie' 33G, USA' 416, Ice' 54G

(6-18).

Blackouts of 1948"—El Cap-
itan L. A. .(6-18).:. V
"Blackstone"-TRoyal AleX. , Tbr-

ohto (6-il); iShubert-Lafayitte, Det.

;(i348)'.^'' ryvy--/A'^'<,,

"Brigadoon" — Shubert, Phila.

(&-18)'..:,' •;;^,'>,.;'

"Burlesque"—Parkway, Madison
(6-il); Lyceum, Mpls. (13-18).

;

''Carousel"— Civic, Saeramehto
(6-11); Curran, Frisco (1348)..^ ;!

"Devil's Carnlval"i-^ShUbert, Ni-

liaven (16-18).. • :-,; . -

"For Love or Money"—Locust,
4>hilly: (6-i8).-;'

.;.:•'.; ,,„.
('Graiidma'*' Dlarj'V^ Wilbur,

Bbst:;'(648);.-.^/,W.V> V v-^;;>-...,'

"Harvey'' —' Empire,; Syracuse
(6-8) ;• Al^., Hoch. (Ml ); Brlanger,

'Buff, ;::( 13218).;.

'fHeaveh Oh Earth"-—Shubert,
|

,B6st°.'(6-ll). -v^ V ^ .:.,;; :...::,;

"Hig h' Button Shoes" -r- Gt,

Northern, Chi. (6-1.8);
, ;

,

"John Loveii ; Mary" Harris,

Chi. W-il); Haniia. Cleve; (13-18).

. ''Love Llfe''-^SMbert, Best. I

j-gy.

"Magdalena" — Curran, Frisco

"Med¥a"-^GeaiTir, Frisco (6-18).

"Mr. Roberts"—Erlanger, Chi.

(j&-Vi)r-' : ':'-H^;-
"Oklahbma!"—Hajiha, Cleves (6r

I !!)• Shea's, Erie ; (13-15); Shea's,

Jamestown (16rl8).
,

l"Oklahoma!'?--AUd.:, St. Paul <6-

i7)- Des Moines (9-1,1); Omaha,

„ ^ , „ I Omaha (13-15); Music Hall, K.C.
New Haven, Sept. 7. I(i6-18)

Breakin of "Grandma's Diary" at
I

"Small ' Wonder"—"The Leading
Shubert last week (2-4) brought a , Lgdv"—Selwn, Chi. (13-18).
bunch of cyphers to the till. First i "town House"—Colonial, Bost.
presentation of a new production '

(g-l 8)
setup (American Theatre Group), I "Where's Charley'* — Forrest,
plus-a-cast with no names, it failed

I pMlly-(6'18)
to register favorably. Notices, to-

| "Winslow Boy"—Lyceum, Mpls.;
gether with word-of-mouth nix, (g.j^). y^^,} _ gt. paul '13-14); David-
kept 'em away in droves. Four per- m.i (15-18),
formances, at $3.60 top, fell below ,

' -

—

Th?s week gets third preem in a 1
'Winslow' 16G, Seattle

row, 'Love Life" hitting the |

Seattle, Sept. 7.
_

boards for its initial curtain of a !
"The Winslow Boy" did fairish

fleaven $24,000,

Mer $11,000,

Town' 5(i, Hub
Boston, Sept. 7.

A Hub legit season going strong
in pre-Labor Day week is some-
thing new, but a quick end to the
heat . wave, last week brought biz
into town to. keep all three attrac-
tions in black. Openers were
"Small Wonder," revue at the
Majestic, and "Town House,"
comedy at the Colonial; both get:-

ting, good notices. ''Grandma's
Diary," American Theatre Group
show, opened. Labor- Day at the
Wilbur.
Ahead are "Harvey" at the Colo-

nial, Sept. 20; VLOve Life,!' Shu-
bert, Sept. 13; "Juno and Paycock,''
strawhat package. Majestic, Sept.
14; "Command Decision," Wilbur,
Sept. 20; "Silver Whistle,"
Plymouth, Sept. 20; "Show Boat,"
Opera House, Sept. 21; and ''My
Romance," Shubert,; Oct^ 4^

Estimates for Last Week - ;

"Heaven on Earth," Shubert (2d
Wk) (1,750; $4.20). Cut down to

usual running time on second week,
this one gained with favorable
weather big asset. Estimated
$24,000 Isn't capacity at; scale, but
okay for pre-Labor Day biz;

"Small Wonder," Majestic (1st

wk) (1,500; $4.20). Intimate revue
got a nice pre-ss reception and is

doing a^air estimated $11,000.
; "Town House,!' Colonial- (1st

three days) (1,500; $3;60); : Max Gor-
don show staged by George S.

Kaufman drew click notices but
registered only $5,000 on four per-
formances; . Second week should
be bigger.

'STUDENT PRINCE' 47(i

'APRIL FOOUniG, LA.
Los Angeles, Sept. 7.

Town's greatest legit year came^
to a close Saturday (4) with busi-
ness continuing : strong : at all

houses. No newcomers. ; ;

Estimates for' Last Week ;

"April Fool," Biltmore (1st wk)
(1,636; $3.60). Mild $17,500. Play
still being rewritten.'

"Blackouts of 1948." El Capitan
(324th wk) (1,142; $2.40). Same
$17,000.
"Lend An Ear," Las Palmas (12th

wk) (388; $3). Another SRO $7,100
week.

"Separate Rooms," New Beaux
Arts (16th wk) (560; $3). Off a bit;

$3,900.
"The Student Prince," Greek

Theatre (1st wk) (4,419; $3,60).
Weather helped it get off to a great
$47,000 start.

'Roberts' 29iG, Det.
Detroit, Sept. 7.

With sellouts ;most of the week
under heat conditions that kept
most other houses empty, '^Mister
Roberts"; packed 'em in to the tune
of an ;estimated $29,500 for its

second; week' at the Cass theatrel;
House remains dark this week,

reopening Monday (13) with Broad-
way, presentation of Tennessee
Williams' "Summer and Smoke,"
Shubert-Lafayette opens Sunday
(12) with Blackstone. and his magic
troupe. ;• .

Gotta Police Hits
Continued from p.ige 39

Having survived the " previous
week's boiling weather and the pre^
Labor Day doldrums, Broadway, ia

beginning to perk this week. ' The ;

Labor Day weekend Improved, ;af-^

,

ter a sad early week. As usual, ma-
jor tourist demand<'Was; for the top

;

grossers, with trade spilling over;
to the moderate draws. Attendance
started > out this week at a lively
clip.

The new season really got under
way last night (Tues.) with the
preem of "Sundown Beach," at the --

Belasco, and: the "Show Boat'';; re-l.

vival at the City Center for a lim-?

;

ited run. "Hilarities" opens tomor-
;

row- night (Thurs.) at the Adelphi;
Two more shows .arrive next week
and another three the following.,
week. "Angel in the Wings" closed;
Saturday night (4) at the Coronet

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (.Comedy), D (Drama);

CD (ComedyTDrama), R. ARevue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"Angel in the Wings," Coronet
(39th wk) (R-998; $4.80). Intimate
revue finaled Saturday (4) after
season's run, last couple; of months -

being bolstered - by two-^forTones;;

$17,600 for the closing week.

•'Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial;
(121st wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). At*
tendance was still off from the re-
cent high, but still a profit at $33,
000. This may, be one of the hold-
overs moved to make room for ah
incoming musical.

^'Born Yesterday," L y c e u ni

(135th wk) (C-993; $4.80). Still

ample margin at around $11,000,

'

but this is another, longrun entry '

that may be forced out soon by the
new season's entries,

"Command DecisionT," Fulton
(38th wk) (D-968: $4.80). Run
drama is getting steady ; profit at:

$13,500, but closes next week to.

take the road.

, .. , Finian's Rainbow," 46th Street'
cases these are merely mentioned (geth wk) (M-1,319; $6). Longriin;
to the actors concerned. In others, musical has been up and down-
certain scenes, or occasionally the

j
lately. Eased a bit to $24,000; goiss '

entire play, is rehearsed.
| on tour in four weeks. *

Cohan's Bon-Mot
j
"Harvey," 48th St. (202d: wk)

Some of the incidents growing
|

(0-902; $4.80) ; Attendance bounced
Estimated;] out of these situations have become

j

apparently due- to Joe E. Brown's,

legendary. There was the lime, for
I

draw; $13,000.

instance, that the late George M. I "High Button Shoes," Shubert

Cohan called a re-rehearsal of one i (38lh wk) (M-1,387; $6). Held about

of his hit comedies, his announce- ^ even with recent weeks; $34,000.^^^^^^^

ment on the backstage bulletin |

"Hilarities," Adelphi. ; (R*l,400f

board explained "to take out the
improvements.'' George S/ Kauf-
man, revisiting one;: of. his - plays
one night, sent the star a wire
reading, "Am out front seeing the;

show; wish you were here.'' .

In general, it is the character
parts, particularly accent charac-
terizations, which tend to become
exaggerated during .long runs. As
Russel Crouse once said in refer-

ring to the performance of a char-
acter part in one; of his shows,
"The guy's Italiah accent had be-

come; so picturesque he couldn't
have been understood on Mulberry
street." And in the case of a char-
acter man who plays a; drunk in a

$4,80). Morey Amsterdam show,
with score by Carl LampI, lyrics

by Stan Arnold and Buddy Kaye,
presented tomorrow night (Thurs.)

by Ken Robey and Stan Zucker.
"Howdy, Mr. Ice," Center (11th

wk) (R-2,964; $2.88). As usual, the
skating spectacle reversed the gen-

eral trend. It profited by holiday

tourist trade and an extra matinee;

$54,000 for 10 performances; plays;;

12 shows this week. .
. ,

"In&lde V. S. A.," Majestic (IStH

wk) (R-1,659; $6), Held about
even at $41,000, which provided a

profitable edge; should climb back
near its previous pace during the
coming weeks.

,

"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

'Grandma's Diary' Lean
3G in 4 in N. H, Breakin

three-day stand (9-11). Advance
interest on this one is substantial.
House is skedded to go to pix fol-
lowing "Love Life," but will usher
in two more tryouts with "Edward
My Son" in late September, and
the new Guild show, "Set My
People Free," for early October.

'MAGDALENA' $41,000

IN 3D FRISCO WEEK
San Francisco, Sept. 7.

"Magdalena," starring Irra Pe-
tina, Dorothy Samoff and Hugo
Haas is being held at the Curran
a; fourth week, until Saturday (1 1)

giving it an extra- stanza for sharp-
ening prior to its Broadway bow.
There have been many changes in
this musical, which maintained its

capacity gross of $41;0001ast week.
Judith Anderson bowed in with

Guthrie McClintic's 'IMedea" Mon-
day (6) at the Geary (1550; $3.60).

Frisco Muny Theatre

In Membership Drive
San Francisco, Sept. 7.

A city-wide promotional and
membership campaign has been ^ . nlavina a couole of
launched by the San Francisco ^^o^f Constrt* checkupf and ffn^-^MMunicipal theatre, non-profit enter-,

^ re-rehearsals help, but
^-"-SO'

prise. Established two years ago
1

^ jj^^, eliminate the trou-
under the aegis of the Frisco Board

(jjg

eLca^irn"prograr\he M^^^^ .^11 of which tends to spoil the ^„u« linger pre-

?Sre also known L the Bav ^ «^ "^^^^ some, extent, for
; gents the Actors' Studios produc

heitre has offereTstaL nroduc-
audiences later in the run. The dif-

, tion of Bessie Breuer's play, staged

dons fVee courses irthe theatre i^'^""''
is even greater out of town, by Elia Kazan; opened last night

tlons, tree cojrses in tne i^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ until

,
(Tues.).

arts and training m theatre work- j

^^^^^ j^^g ^^^^ y^^^ j ..^^^^ Heiress," Biltmore (49th

, »„omW «f 'road audiences and critics fre- , wk) (D-920; $4.80). Still getting

^J^ZSo^^^lZll^ rZ^v^J^ won't accept second com- a profit at $11,000; going on tour
the American National Theatre and

^ .^^ ^„ same basi.-? as origi- ' after one more week J
n;jV«!

-
I

"The Play's the Thing," Booth.

Although most managements 1 M^ff^^^^^
realize the importance of maintain-

|
e«™fdy ^e^aval,eased^^^s^^^^ ^tJi

ing the performance level of I

the^trend;^$^l^^^^^^^^

BLACKSTONE IIG, TQEONTO i

shows, and cast and rehearse road ..^ ,g Thing," Cort '24th

Toronto Sept 7 1

companies more carefully than was ' ^,^)'' ,j3.i o64; $4.20). Climbed

Intense heat waW dente^l' first
customary some years ago, audi-

; ^ack a little from last week's dip
intense iieai wave ucn

ences tend to be more critical than '

$i2,500. Next few weeks will

they used to be. Probably films and determine Whether ' the dual-bil^

radio have educated themito better
I imoveS tb another theatre or tour?;

aciei ludu wiiu pidy.', a uiuHH. Ml rt , . .>
(R-1 160- $6).

current Bi^oadway show, it's been
j f.t\ wk) (R l,m

remarked that he makes Ray Mil-
j^^rival of the new season's

land look like Carrie Nation.
; musicals should indicate its

Despite everything that produc-
; chances of staying; $23,500.

ers, directors, authors and stage; "Mister Roberts," Alvin (29th
managers can do, performances in- i vvk) (CD-l,357; $4.80). Another
evitably become broader and more ! capacity-plUs week; almost $35,000.
mechanical during long runs. Even

j "Show Boat," City Center (M-
the most expert craftsmen among 3,025; $3). Richard Rodgers-Oscar
the top stars cannot entirely avoid Hammorstein, 2d, revival of Je-

it. rrome Kern - Hammerstein folk

And certain performers, notably I
musical, opened last night (Tues.)

one of the major musical comedy for two-week run at pop prices,

stars, are notorious for walking ,
then goes on tour for another

through performances after a show ^^^^^^^^^^„ Named Desire,"
(40th wk) (D-1,064;

StiU dbijag SRO at all

shows, with only the Standee tfade
varying; $27,500 last week.
"Sundown Beach," Belasco (CD-

1,077; $4.80). Louis Singer pre-

Academy.
A program of eight plays is pro-

jected for the new season.

week of Blackstone's fortnight en-

biz at the Metropolitan reaching

around $16,000 in six evenings and

*^House'"s1faHng 1,500, was scaled
'

ga"'g'ement'"at' the Royal Alexandra

from $3 75, but being a Theatre ' U,!525), at $2,40 top

Guild .attraction, the second offer- 1 Magician, however, gros.seil a

iig of the seasok, the average was 'satisfactory $11,000, with matinee

cut down by season ducats. 'sellouts.

standards, and possibly the relative
, after Oct. 2, when it must vacate

cost of theatre, tickets makes them ; the house for the incoming "Lead-
more demanding. ing Lady."
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Strawhat Reviews
Rr.H.s^A." '» 1 HUROK PIAN TO IMPORT

300 DP'S TAKING SHAPE

Cecil's
This is.

, , ,
'1 hough pUo has a fiim founcla-

tion tliough flimsy dialog, this

TIm" Silver \Vlii«*(l«» •^rh.rs\tfc"ighf'nKeU^f*o.n l>lC.:Bloadwa^ Inoul, lacUs B.oad
pioduction while calling itselt a

j^^^^^^ who j-eUiined to

J N y. fvoiii ISurope recently, is

iiBhtms" i» ne'i>"i ]Mlss Dilly Savs >'«

"islon ot LViwicncc I intn. . ami Hum.sj' Saiatoga N Y bt'pl 3

Holburh- Opened at Weslpiiil C wiinti.v
,

. IluntiniJKm f'OXluction ul lioim-uv

Pl!i\ house, Wcstpoit. Conn Mif! 30. 48 ,,1 n^^e .uls (4 sitiusi b\ Iheocloie

111 a bil pait, aie plajmg in the

st^le demanded bj the rilay

Teos,

$a.GO top.

Mrs. . Hanmer . . . . /

Miss. Uciillcy . . . . .

Ml'. Beebe,., . ... , . .

;

Miss Tripp . . . .:. .

.

Reverend Watson.
Mis SampU-l
Ml Cliciij
Mrs. Gross, .-. .

01i\ci f'wentei
Emmeti . . . . . . . ^ .. •

Father Shay v.

Ml Beac h
Ml Reddv
Policeman. , . . . ; . .

,

Jfialt and Williani Mcivdrck; adapted troin

Doio Meiande I'ulis no\cl of same title Sms I'cbkn

Man Oildea Wood and Eine<,t 'liuc\ ieituies liiilis

\\lllijml\nn < ooksev St.lBCd h\ McndieK seltnli,'

PhvUis Hill Paul M<C3iiuc At Sipa thoilic Saiatot,a

Johii fonts 1 N. V,, openins Aug. Jl. 48.

Willie
Lake Hopatcorg, N J Aug 31

Todd Raising Defaulted

Royalties Rather Than

Use Producer Dodge
Although MiciiaM Jodd has .indi-

;

intention of paying the
det'auited autliors' royal-

Dramatists Guild will rer
coinmitloe iioni Washington on the q^ng ,aost a bond for hn
matter, llurok, who fonlabbed \Mth musical production, "As th«

Kathli'iMi ComeB\'. Ctoise Jonah
Charles Hin t ! Glad Glad.stone .

- Jane Marhuw i Mis.s- S. Dilly......

Jose leiiei laik rioia
E (. hill,lloMlla Moireau
Stapleinn Kent Mi 1 IlolJtio

. :Ed.wiii'd Plait i
Timoth.v.. .

;
, ...

C hailcs Kuhn I
loscph

Cluse SollCi Uendiison
John bweet .i. . .

.

tila'i" c\>o1iM"
' in Ml^^!l" Vttiiri;"' c.foiKe'riankh At

' IRQ appioved the pioject and is IJ"
-. lyes Wood '^J^kesKl- tlje.me^^lnl«. llopatconK, V I,

^^j,j,^g UartipOltatlOn

MeiiiVVie Ml Hoii.ns loeE Miiks Prohlem now IS to get ^allo^ls-le- 1^' , ,
p.„u .. n,at time the

Todd to make good Wie unpaw

, , ne\v musical- prodiiCtioji

IRO heads in Genevaj proposed a Gjiris Go." This is stahidard prae-
plan to import an intetnational.

tjgg ^jy, ,ij

folklore ensemble! o£ 300 pei:sQns, vfaulted oii roifalties,
.

':

gatheied fiom 40 nalionalities in
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j,^,^,

iTkeMdeThl-i^re oi'oduction orcomedv
J^'" VTlHi''!!nd f hen\n Bland ''"PtcV a^out a" year ago, his credi-

,n thiee ails bv Ricti.id buyeii. ^Staged
,

U_ S
,
Canada and thtn i!.ngiana

included Dorothy and Heibeit
ieldsi as authors: ot the book and

ies of his production, "Up in

Ernest l l ilex • Cicorgc Dixon
Wlllnin BkLii lean Dl\oll

Hons Maishalo\ 1 1 ouie
Ilocdeiith Wiiuhell Sim

William Jtnie\ Mis 1 illinghast
:

•

.

. i'Dean I'lllinghast

Edie.; .... ;v
"The Sliver Whistle" can stop This is a late summei planting

traffic on Broadv\aN It It is piopei- ii,jt will lequiit heicutean bpjd-

ly pampered during the: balance ot
i ing and fertilizing to produce a

Its tryout peiiod The Theatie haidv lall and wintei blooming
Guild IS said to be bunging this

, Ted Pratt, quondam Vahie'iy muigg
one in as an entiv on its subsciip-

| and William Mendrek, permanent
tion list of attiactions This move stage diiectoi al this spot lia\e

.John Adiiir
: . . .lij'ii Ely

' "Williei:' a ,'conied.V With, .iiielo*.

dramatic tinge, . authored ; a ri d
staged by :

RicHarc( Steveris aha slot-

ted as final - bill at fhe Lakeside
Theatre; Hopatcong, N. J., stacks

should"''h.ive"the " double-ban eled la'^^en thVYoimei s' pubfished tale up as potential Bioadway faie once

effett of pleasing its substiibeis nf the wend methods oC Holly- , Hie minoi wrinkles aie noned out

and also adding to the Guild cof-,,,^oods iiont offices and made it
'

feis As viewed at the Country
] a slow-moving, mildly-entei-

Playliouse. with only two weeks ot
j
tainihg. play

rehear.sal under its belt, comedy

!

showed consideijble piomise

Taking a slightiv difCeient slant

on the: theme of " you re only as
old as you feel ' togethei with a

touch of "happiness lies in the
mind," author has placed an aS'-

sortment of interesting characters
in an. old people!s. home adjacent
to the church which supports the
institution There's Mis llanmei,
acid-tongived matron wlio resents

Comedy situations are 'Strained;., , , , , j
Attompts at smait dialog prove a I

necessaiy touches heie and theie

bit dull with constant implications and some tightening up should do

llerbei't Evers
.Dulcv;,' Jovdan, . ..

i iEtidie Hyans ^guarantee
;.:..Ken Cook tjuip riV-ficits , , . .

inu.n Hunev f p„„„, „„t allies

excellent talent which he found in other, show? -Alt^Wgh^^^^^^^^^

vauous camps, of high enough call- ,
been c^m ot defaiiUinr^^^

bie to caiiv on his conceit i dsterJ Presentmg sho^^^

If any of them filled immigiation ' Ol pther Prodttcm

lequiicments to stay heie, lie said want to ao that l)Ut t^^^^^

the\ d make veiv desiiable citi- raise the money; to pa)! :0

zehs.-' claims. /' •,7'

The DP s to visit the U. S.. un- 1 "As the Girls Go," which went
.

I

der Ilurok s plan, include a singv into rehearsal yesterday (Tiies.),

As IS, with limited rehearsal i . ja„ti„g ensemble tiom the has a book by William Roos witli
peiiod It IS good enteitainment i now m Munich a .lewish scoie by Jimmy McHugh and Har-
but not suflicientlj stuidv toi the

,iieatwal group, also in Munich, a old Adamson The cast includes
commeicial maits llowevei a few

j^^^j^j, variety gioup fiom Rome Bobby Clark and Iiene Rich,
and a Bandura variety' troupe ot i

39. Hid'ok thinks Jewish welfare
he
the

thatiemme success on the scieen the tuck bungmg t

is svnonymous with bartered vu-i, *^'ot is a spook cantata with a
^ * ,„i„,,. „, t,,,, „,7>n if t

I

few new twislij A young piotessoi Jewis 1 ta ent o\ti uut c\cn it i

Iheie mav be a touch of saliie 'and his biide aie bamboozled into I oveiall plan loi the eiibemble of

(0 the initiated in the chiseline lenting a haunted house A ikm- 1
300 falls thiough, he plans to bi mg

j , „
tucks of the film pioduttion big- ' "mt had been niuidered theie and 1 the Bandura troupe heie as a sep- Lawrence Langiier. co-fliiecior

wigs m tLVr mad drive to the loot cached when the hoods in- | ai ate atti action, possibly by Feb- of the Theatre Guild, ls_ ill, ^;^lh

corner': .any popularly acclaimed
creation that can be canned lor . . -. .

practicafly eveiythmg Vliss Jload-
,

supei-dupei boxotfue letuins The 1
tuin to ietue%e H and upon finding

lev, a spmstei stewpol Mi Beebe cash tustomei will be moie inlei- the place tenanted liold the biidal

amoious ancient whose lomanlic
1 estcd in the development of the I

couple as hostages AH ends well

leanings still tling to hiiii Atis'itoiv of the spinster secietaiv I when WiUie the spook hood, liiis-

Sampler, a femme Mi Beebe \Ti (Miss Dilh) of a super pic com- tiates his double-ciossing pals

Clieiiy, kindly old gent who isn't jpan\ who aspires to be raised to Heibeit Eveis and DuIln .Toidan

\olved had to make a hasty get-Uuaij I
bionehitis at his home in VVilton,

awav "1 » n <=! VI vingr nipmbpi s 1 e- 1
,

rnnn and IS not expected _ bactt

Longhair Shorts

to tlie grind for another week
Don Hershey quits next week as

Stage,manager of "Make Mine Man-
hattan^ to' woric on the hew Moss
,Hart play, "Light Up the Sky."

Agnes de IWille will dance mam i also being produced by J oseph M;

^ure just what It IS aU about Alts ' a'liO wcck'.r'sa'lary and t<>"Je!l a ,

give neat poi(i.i\als ol the hai- role in hei "Rodeo loi the hist Hyman and Bernard Ilai t For-

Gioss, typical iaith enthusiast scupt that hei emplo\ees ha\e iassed couple Joe E Mai ks giabs time m seveial yeais when she rest C. Baring, general nian<»8ei

Guardian angels ot this lube aie consistentlv leiected toi veais maioi laughs as the hick sherift
|

appeals as guest with Ballet Russe lor Dwight Deere Wirnan, will lec-

Rcverend A
leal stuffed
Miss

a thiee-jeai .est Tiuex as the wealthy directoi
couple who happen m on the do-
ings Lvn Ely is okay as the de-
parted thug's moll.

Stevers direction is in proper

self in

of the place over
period.

I

and . frustrated common -working

The misguided ie\ci end has im- man bungs his usual sense of

posed on the lesidents a set of I comedy to the pait ot AIiss Dilh's

lules that make ot the home ineie- ' adniner and tuluie husband Then
ly a spot to tairy until the leapei scenes togethei gainei the most I

pace and Oeoge (lanklins setting

comes around AVlien the oldsteis audience inteiest William Jeflfrey I
is in keeping "witli the eerie doings,

learn of the impending aiuval of I

is well cast as the pompous studio Edba.

a newcomer advance lecoid indi- I

head Cuitis Cooksey, Clyde Wad- ' _
•

cates an interesting peisonalitv ' dell Kuit Richards and Melba Rae lln<>< for One
thev greet the announcement with fill the balance ol the main loles 1 Saratoga, N Y, Aug. 20.
keen anticipation in the hope that 1

'I his tiyout, the third at thisi John . Huntington produttion of draitta

the new aiuval mav biighten up Mwt tins summer, ungs down the , '" tiKee acts *4 sc^

their drab existence The "ai- cuj tain on the season. Russ.
I tiT '^^dlnu'^ j^h\\tcO«,f^^
house.. State: Keservation, Saratoga,' N. Y;'>-

oiiehing Aug. ;.-I7, '4tf:
'

to the mciument as "the bewildeied Lichtesg lett loi Coa>l to appeal Ashley Dukes play to be pioduced

rival" turns out to be a jihiloso-

1

phical tramp who gets into the in-

:stitution. via a phony butli cer-
tificate he has iound in an ashcan.

There s considerable biight writ*
ing to this piece/' Dialog runs the
£atnut from ribald gutteiances to
dreamy philosopliv, with plenty
of quality mateual in between
There's .work to be done, how

Woodstock, X Y Vus; 17
Jerome.' Ma.vcr and Michael J^lnenlhal- 1

'Woodstock Playhouse production of larce i

111. three acts- ffour.seene.v) bv 'iSir Arthur i

Wing Pmero, Directed by Jerome. Maver: I

settings, E. A. Heschong: cosLunies, Wil-
I

Ham •Walstroin. Stars Arthur/ Treacher! t

[caluies Philip Coohdge; Pollv Rowles. I

Robert (-arroll. Anne Sargent. Peter
Fernandez. Walter !'. Appier

Mark ! erris'.

.

l.aura Ferris......
Mrs. Dennison',

.

Preston Kojiley

.

Janice Ames ,

.

II SUVittv
Maria. GUcrr^ra.
Elic 1

With San :Francisco Opera Co. . . . by Herman J. Mankiewic-/
Ebe Stignani, La Scala Milan Wilham L. Taub arrived vcsteiday
soprano, flying to Coast today (Tues.) to begin rehearsals of his

(Wed.) for debut with San Fran- production, "Before the Party, by
Cisco Opera . . : jVliriam iMarmein .Rodney. Ackland Irom , a \V. Som-.
to give dance prbgi am at Carnegie

|
erset Maugham short story ^ .

Recital Hall, ,Oct. 24 . . . -Leonide ' Tonv Williams will have a- reading
Massine leaving N: Y. shortly tor lor potential backers Sunday night
Bueno,s Aires, to stage two ot his (12) of Robertson White s ' A-Day,"
ballets at Colon Opera House. at Lucille Lortel's White Barn

' ' —'

theatre, Westpoit, Conn

View "Scailet Lad\," the Sam' During the Philadelphia cngage-

Zeunskv Joseph King pioduction '"ent of "The Heiress," the star,

at Middlelown is a pseiido-(oi sum- Basil Rathbone, Will commute to

mer stock) nam? foi a scupt called New York to speak Sept 30 at a

"Ihe Woman With Red Han,' with PiHsbury flour company luncheon

. . . . .Eileen Heckart
(hde WaddeU

. . . .Dorothy Beattie
.Rodericb Wincheli

_ ...-r.-.. At Wood
ever, on certain elenienls such as I

stock .Playhouse. Woodstock. N. \., Aug..

making more 'acceptable 'the sud- ;

"' 48, $,i top.
^ ^

den decLsion of Miss Tiipp to go p,„ero's. 63-yeai-old faice is up-
off with the tiamp she had ne\ er

, t^-date for modem iheatiegoeis It
seen beioie. should have a long happ\ life and

Jose Feriei has given xomplele many lediscoveues Without ha\-
understanding to the lole ot Oliv-

I mg the bellylaughs of 'Chailev's
er. His ultimate pictuie of this

| \unt " anothei haidv peiennial it

charactei after final polishing, contains plentj of tun and much
should add anothei notch to his I

ol the waimth which same authoi
thespian gunhandle Balance of I kindled in "Thelawney " This qual-
cast is untormly good, in several jy

'

Patrick Hamilton's "GasUght."
to which this new drama Will draw
inevitable comparison, had one ot
its several tryouts on this same
stage Gieeted by a tepid press, it

Williain Mendrek
, . . ,]{uth Hoinond

"Tui"*H?ih"5ds aiithoi Sam Locke "'as' Reynold' Leland Hayward, who planed to

Witte Play by newer name is just the Coast yesterday tTues ) alter

as sOur, : rattending the Chicago 'Openin* of
,

Soinewhat suspenseful but with I his second ''Mister Roberts" coiiii.

unbelievable premise, this is the i pany,
.
will fly back to New ^york

story of a mui-deier who trightens later this week. .;.Gerlrud«! t.awr
his victims by dressing upm a rence has told friends she ,Woh't:
woman's red wig. The plot is puti take any Broadway offers this. sea-;

together : under the ' mistaken no- 1 son, being deterimned to.;]nake:hei^
tion that if one psycho tsee "Angel i next appearance m laOisdon :.. /^aiclic,

Street") can make a hit. three of Byron has the Lee Sullivan part iiiwent on to: become the hit "Angel ,
, ^ .

, , , . „ v» , .,

Stieet" John Huntington, who has them can tuple the hit So we have "Biigadoon" on tout
here a mad doctoi the wigweaiei, Bette Davis may reliirn to the
his «irl irlend^^who :has_ previously

, stage ih Garson Kanin's new play,
caused hei mothei s death, and the .'the Smile ot the Wbrld,'' it
gills biothei who has lusl been ^ake the necessaiy aiiange-

of Lve Gieen and Richard Blake, , '^i ""^ » mental home and be- x-(\mt& with Wanier Bros., with
nstead ot the neurotic, possessive I

"'""ves in a peculiai oiied hei ting
j^g^ contiact still has 18

an option on this new play, has a
chance to duplicate the trick with
rewriting, direction and xa.stmg.

1 he husband-write scripting team

AVAILABLE!
AFTER A EUROPEAN RUN OF
ELEVEN HUNDRED YEARS!

PU LI K
Im> Ainii'/.iiijt' fliiiiKiii'taii Slit^4>|M)ofr>

DONALD COOK
i»\v MiwwIiiK Suine OiitwlHiKDiiji- 1*ii|>m

MAGYAR KSNNELS
- "'. '.-

';(.I'*'S'IM''^.t;«Sf1 •'.

FAR HILLS, NEW JERSEY
Phone: P*apack:8-0383-M

kii'l shoots him - ing preparations for the Broadway,

Pleasanf surprise Was thc^quaUfyy Prbductioiv df,^^'Rape:;of ^Liicretia'^

poses fines rather than sentences
and fills Ins hou.schold stafi from
the prisoner s dock instead ot the
employment buieau He is ne\\l,\-

wed to a widow (Polly Rowlesi,
mother of Cecil by her lormer husf
band Ce< il, 14 and Elon-iacketed
fondles the inaid, wins at cards
tiom his 'stepfather and appeals
piecocious as a Peiuvian until it is

attractive and normal spouse
The husband is played by Wil-

liam Wendiek, lesident dnectoi
and co-author of ' Miss Dilly Savs
No " Vlendiek had 125 sides to
master and' only the -visual one

of the acting and the daeotmg r iiAwJi^T.r'S.^^^^
(William Haimon) On an ovei ."Sweet

llaige and undeidiessed stage the Poii.on, foi James Merrill Haid.

weeks leheaisal'for this complex ,

"^'o' Save good peifoimances
.

lole Ruth Homond, the wite, and PiT"^/"^^" absindilies of plot daughter of the l^ate^^^^ Har-

Chde Waddell the police inspec- '
dialogue cieating atmospheie ris, Ziegfeld singing stai and

to. reenfar membeis of'thp"!^^^^^ »t Pietty 'hin air '1 hese aie Robert Williams, onetime leadinff
disco\eied that the widow, loi Mi cue r4iVab e simDoit anri

^oung people of ability but the man for Jean Hailow, makes her
Poskets benefit, h a s sliced ft^e Lieen Heckart as a friend of the 1^?.^,,.°^ ''^'g' :^,:^f'l!.^'^,^*5^T•'^^".^years offl her Jifei; thereb.v stunting ,

lh,.,^..„^ ,i.v„.„i„ *i.«._ . ."t ..,i,,,.i, n

ABE
K < DIRKTOR • 6(*ri« Manly

'
'

' Cours*! in'octing specificaKy d«tigt>ed,tO' qualify itud«nti for th*' actual
' rtaltties of today i conditions, on .the ftage; i.ertfn,.i'gdie and taleviiion.

B FIRST YEAR'S COURSE: Vsic* Diciion, Fciiong, Acting. Hiitory of th«

^F: '
' .Theatre, P&ychology of OromObC Ctiaroctcrs, Ttchnicol'Productton, Weeldy
Stminort led by outstanding Iroadway prof«uianal).

','V '
.

: DRAMATIC WORKSHOP I2nd. Year Count - limiled'to. 20 sludenli wifti:

^ provioui training or actors wishing to practice other roles whil* m
troadway ifiowt) coniids of th« retitarsol of and prtienlolion btfor*

'^^F impartial audioncoSr including tcouts, of nmt new ploys during tlio year,

Wm' under profestionai directors

. , A^jMlcaMens n«iM b«lnf.ec<*|it«il'^'f.ell r*rm ^•|lns 0(1,; A.'.Wrlu ftr c«t«l»|W*.

Wiles handles the sparse comedy >
^«P'^« <="°'^^

lines in good style. Dorothy Beat- '

^^(^^

tie: gives a good: account ot herself
as the lealous murdeiess
Dan ^lolIe^, on from New Voik

has the diieciional thoie and pei '

mits the play to lag in spots, but

'

this IS also due to the seupting
Paul McGuire provides a handsome I

setting Riiss.
;

next week in "Lucy," which Harry
Gondell is producing.

Sonrloi Lady
Middletown N. Y Aug 21

StrattoiL PJa.vlioiise production of drama,
in . three acts (six scene.<;V by Reynold
Witle With DeU Roheitson Joseph S
King. Barn.Trd Hughes. Vlvginla, Vincent.
Directed by 1\'tl]iaiii Harmon. Opened at
Strattoii Pla.vhou.5ei Mlddlcto^vn, : N. : Y.i
\ug IT, '48, $1 CO top

nolljwood has come to Orange
county in XM form ot « aniak pre-

1

"CAN YOU TOP THIS?"

ROBBUT BERNARD
MAESTRO PISONI

"SON© OF NORWAY"

NOW AT LIBERTY
COMEDY — DRAMA — MUSICALS — CHARACTERS — OlALfCtS
lliank. to KI>WIV I »;f)| KK, HOtlTR Ct'RRW, IVRIOHl « lOtki'SJ

DISON HOTEL OR ACTORS EQUITY
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V Authors pensorship Sttuabble
• Protest of seven members of

the Authors League of America
agamst the recent action ot the
organization's censorship commit-
tee and itg^inst the setup of the
committee itself, has been rejected

by the League council. Letter out-

lininK the whole situation has been
sent to the Leaijue membership by
Oscar Hammerstein, 2<i, president
The seven members had circulated
the membership with a letter con-
demning the. censorship commit-
tee's action in joining in tlie pub-
lic protest against the N Y board
ot education ban; against The Na-
tion because of articles criticising

Catholic Chuich policy. The com-
munication accused the committee

..ot proceeding without authority and
urged revisioil of the committee's
powei's.

> Hammerstein's letter . explained
that the piescnt censorship com-
mittee setup had: been planned
with the idea of permitting quick
action against cases of suppression
and noted that the committee, had
been - property authorized in the
Nation .:. instance.. It • further , re-
vealed that one of the seven who
signed the letter of protest, Gretta
Palmer, had been present at the
invitation of the League council
when the matter was discussed and
the committee's action was endor-
sed by vote of 11-2.

After .stating that in future the
censorship committee will be em-
powered to deal with censor.sliip.

"jis herdoforc," with only malteis
involvingi no precedent* requiring
coiineil decision, Hammerstein s

letter noted that "some ot the sign-
ers ot.the letter sent you have told
us they were unaware of the com-
plete contents." Besides Miss
Palmer, .the singers were Margaret
Culkin Banning, Thomas .B. Cos-
tam, Dale Eunson. Fulton Oursler,
Maud: Parker and Jerome Wcid-
man

VVeidman. and Hammerstein him-
selt were among 90 prominent pub-
lishers and author.s who signed a
wire to t lie board ot education last

week calling the banning of The
Nation without a public hearing

;"an act of the most overt censor-
ship" and urging ' the immediate
scheduling, of public hearings" on
the subject.

I Sunday publications which : be^
comes effective Thursday 19)

I Union; pre.ising for five-day
1 week of 40 hours, has authorized
ban which only affects one paper,

I

Sunday Independent, but all print-

I

ing offices and newspapersi are

{
standing together and have i.ssucd

I

notice of termination of employ-
ment- to all staffs; eflfeclive on the
day after .the union's ban becomes
operative.

& Co-stello j in the sequenccj Harris
I will be hard-pressed to find a series

I

of names to bring trade over to

his cafe,

Harris; originally attempted . to

grt Kay Thompson & the Williams
Bios but deal fell through,
Whether he'll open in the middle
of this month if the Sullivan deal
fails to ]eU,. rem^un^ to be seen.:-

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

Sears-Hughes
i Coutiaued troni pace: i ;

Collier's New Format
Wifh the Sept. 18 issue. Collier's

adopts a new format which includes
increased ail. work, greater use ot
photographic layouts and typo-
graphical changes. .Dressed up
version of mag lughliglits an aiit-

cle, "How the Reds Snatched Wal-
lace.'' by former Daily Worker
editor Louis F. Buden/: The opera-
tions of Macy's. dept. store gets an
o o in a piece by Diekson ttdrtwell.

vAlartin, Gaiee and .Tobnston Books
Satevepost feature wnler Pete

Marlin s "'Hollyvvood W i t h o u t

Makeup" 'is due via Lippmcott
. next month, and will be distin-
guished by a foreword bv Nunnally
Johnson and an afterword by Jack
Altwander, latter a SfCP a.s.sociate

ed. Several chapters of •'I-Iollv-

V'ood" already have seen print m
SEP
-Ciosby Gaige, gourmet and im-

J)resaiio (Kdg.it and \r(h Sehwn
cgit production a.ssociiitc. and la-

ter on his own) has done his mem-'
©irs, "Footlights and Highlights

"

which Dulton plans to publish in
November. Gaige also owns the
Watch HiH Pres.s. but has become
best known in recent vears as a
food and wine taster. Same pub-
lishers plan to bring out Eric
Johnstons "We're All In It," also
in Nov. '

.

CHATTER
Bertha Jancke, Hollywood edi-

tor of McGall's mag, recovering
Mrom surgery.

I , Mike Romanoff reports a total of

j
57 newspapers using his Bell Syndi-

I
cate Goluiiin, ' Romanoft's Round-
up ;

( : Jav Kaye in Hollywood: to write
; a feature on Bob Cobb and the

I

BEOwn Derby for Coronet mag.
1 George Alexanderson,- New York
Times photog, assigned to the Hol-
tlywood beat
I

Shirley Graf, ex-N Y. Mirror
drama dept

,
ghosting national

Gloria Swanson column, ' Gloria's
Glories," for Famous Names Syn-
dicate.
Martin Field, film scribe, now

authoring a Hollywood column for
28 .sheets through World News
Services syndicate:

A. Lawrence Holmes, former ed?
itor of Pic mag, bnnging out a new
'cheesecake' mag. "Night and
Daj," next Wednesdav (15> ;

Bob Considme. sports .scribe, and
Lester Marfcel. Sunday editor of
the N. Y. Times, back from Euro-
pean: junkets yesterday iTues.) on
the Queen Elizabeth.

Mrs. Frances Parkin.son Keves,:
w.k. novelist, off to Britain today
lAVed.) on the Queen Elizabeth.
Three top editorial executives of

The Minor new Los .\ngeles
afternoon ' newspaper, were an-
nounced by Virgil Pinkley, editor'

and publisher. They are: ;J; Ed-
ward Murray; managing editor;
Philip Ault. assistant managing ed-
itor and editorial' page: boss, and
Ralph: Shawan, eitv editor. The
Mirror will be .subsidiary of the
Los Angeles Times. ,

'

W. J, Galvin. Lima. O.. an'd asso-
ciates, have sold the Winter Haven
iFla.) Daily and Sunday Ne\v.ST

Chief to W. E. Rvner.son and .lack
Mncl-'arland. owners of the Mur-
Ireesboro i Tenn. i IM ews-Journal.
Worth C. Coutnev has been- ap-

pointed publisher of the Chicago,
Herald-.American, Hearst : paper.'
He succeeds ithe late Thomas J,

White. Goutney has been busines.s
manager of the daily since ,194.5.

Parker's Memphis Post
Ben S. Parker was moved into,

the amusements; editor's post ot
the .MemphLS, Commercial Appeal,
in announcement made this week
by Frank Alghren, * editor ot: the
ScrippsrHoward a.m. dailv. New
ed moves into the spot held tem-
poiaiily by Lillaid iAlike> McGee
the newspapers radio and real-es-
tate editors
Assignment was formerly held bv

Harry Martin, president of the
American Newspaper Guild (ClOi.
who is now acting as a special ECA
in\estigcitoi in Pans

Joyce Letters for Publication
Viking Piess will sli.ue with Fa-

be r A; Faber. London, puhlication
«l leltcis ot the J,jiiies .Jov.ce
following an okay from adimnislra-
tOis of the novelist s cst.ilc

Search i.s now being made in Ire-
land, wheie Joyce maintained m^nv
cprrespondence contads duung the
yeais he lived on the Continent

Left Wins: Chi Star Folds
Chicago Star, leftwing week'v

newsp,ipei, suspended publication
Sept 4 and .innounied it had sold
Us as.sots to new weekly Illinois
Slandaid, which Slaits publishing
Sept 11

'Sfockholdei's include Progressive
Pi)ity candidates and'members.

Irish Papers to Suspend
. :

. The three morning and two
evening newspapeis published in
Dublin. Ireland, will cea.se publica-
tion Fiiday ilOt for an indefinite
Peiiod unless the printer.s' union
itiU-Uh -ban. Jon~ovorUiMo .wei4i- on •

News' Sullivan
Continued from page 1

largely on pcrmussion from A; .1.

Balaban How N Y e\f(uti\e di-

rector, and booker Sammy Ranch,
to double from the theatre Aviiere

he opens with the Harvest Moon
Ball winners next Wednesdav iL')'.

The Sullivan-hnior.son video sale

IS the bitigest one wrapped up by
CUS to date in ItsTV operations.
The 52-week contiact, negotiated
by the Biow agencj, will total

.SijOO.OOO .licail}, with 5.j,000 pei

yveek foi talent alone.

E.stablishment of the 5G talent
nut IS expected to take SuMivanj
w lio s fincee and co-producer on
the .show wi th Mario 1 iC vn' is . o IT th

e

hook as far as the American Guild
of Variety Artists is concerned.
-iV. .\.:. Daily News' columnist had
been undei fiie fiom \nv\ foi

allegedly paying talent on the show
too little Situation was pjitly

eased several week.s avo wiion C'B.'s

upped the piograin s .sii.stuinmg

fee but the taknt budget has
iKW ci bo< n as high as it goes on
the coinincvcial deal.

..Should' Sullivan play llie Ilaroni

dale.-: lulery op: Nat 'Harris will at-

tempt; to. build a surrounding show
\Mfh Ella Logan, Kcen.ui \\\nn,
and .lane & Betty Kean

Ifdiiis IS faced with a herculean
task m attempting to reopen
Harem for the season With his

major opposition, the Latin
Quarter, having lined up Ted
Lew iS] -SopiHe -.Xualvei .- atad -AbboU

l antee finai ring for three other tJA
! pix to retr.'eveJus own films.

I

. Sears was aisa- successful in ne-

'gotiating with Hughes the ariange-

I

ment by which the latter agreed to

'withdraw ! 's suit a couple ot weeks
'a^ again ' Howard Hawks' "Red
River." Hughes' action threatened
to delay release of the film after

an extensivi: and costly buildup. It

ended wi n Hughes agreeing to

i
withdraw the .suit in return for UA

' slicing JUS 15 seconds of footage
out of "River "

I Terms
I UA pr'^xy's current .contract
gives hinv "100,000 a. year, plus an
annuitv of $3,5,000 a year for: the
10 years following the end ot the
pact, fn case of his deaith, the
$35,000 starts going to his family
immediately. It is understood that

: Hughes IS vnlling to equal or better:

this contract.

' Sears, .'("cording to reliable re-

portSi IS greatlv interested in the
deal, so.much so that lie went to

the Coast last week for further
talks with Hughes. Influencing

! Sears in any desire' to leave UA,
i with whtcb he has been a.ssociated

since he le t Warner Bros, in 1941,
could only be assumed to be the-

tough uphill fight he has been hav-
iing to get the company operating
in the black.

,

{
The othe( question would be

whether Sears could get a release
i.from his UA contract. His depar-
,ture :would put the distributing out-
fit or. a bad spot. However, it is

I
learned that the two UA owners,

I Mary Pickford and Charles Chap-
ilin, would probably not hold him
if J;»e were insistent on leaving.

Ned Depinet: exec v.pi ot RKO,
IS reportedly set to be upped' to
prexy of the company at a mcet-

, mg of .the board today ( Wed.).
This would not inleitere with

: Hughes" plans regarcbng : Sears.
! Depinet would be in charge of the
worldwide distribution operations,
.while Sears' duties would be en-
lirely on the product side.

; Hughes IS understood planning
production by RKO of only per-
haps a dozen pictures a year. The
rest ^vould be made by iiidies, who
would be aided with financing at
least to the extent of deferments
.tor u.se of RKO studio facilities.

They .would also be given- other
financial aid in the wav of comple-
tion guar rtees in order: to get
bank loan.s. .,

RKO owner's idea it is said is

to produce his own films on budg-
ets of about $1,000,000, letting the
indies turn out any largc-scaio:

specials and any low-budgetersi
< Hughes figures that the .setup he
has in niind will be profitable be-

cause U, l:i.-kes much of the over-
head ot the RKO lot oil of his

shoulders and spveads il among the
indies. Likewise. It means he gets

distribuMon for his own product
at virtually no cost

Joint Exchanges
ji^ss Continued from putt 3 ss^J

and in.^pcction of prints.. -Once
these operations are taken away,
expensn o exchange : buildings
would Dro\'e unnccessarv and the

booking and sellmg- wing could
move to f<u sm.illei olTites in oi-

dinary buildings. Storage of

prints. :anolher costly and cumber-
SQiiTe). o.pcriitioh, '' \Vould .alsO' : be
elinuna'ed.

Point of coiiise is th.it the ma-
jors by combining couldwin ad-

vantatfeov.s terms . from private

companios in \iew of their joint

bu}ing povvpi At the same time,

accounting and bookkeeping duties

now widelv spieacl tluough the 31

exchang-'S could be centralized at

the: companies homeoflices.,

Plan, n oreover, is not thought
vulnerable under anti-trtist laws
bccau.se it involves only the physi-

cal end' of distribution - There
would be no combining on sellmg
in any manner Many department
stores h.Ae followed the same
practice in delivering goods to

tu>tomcis and the anti-tiust taint

has never attached to them on
tiwi -score. • •

By Frank Scully ***************
(While Frank Scully is on liis orattol <ill-i/car uacotton these: columiis-:

fre beinc guested by Frank Scully—Ed )

Gjpsum Springs, Sept 2

Five days ago, while lounging in a Metro projection room m Culver
'

Citv, and surrounded by air-conditioned navy brass, Si- Newton and I.

caught the latest of those Admiral Byid pictures—the one in color

wheie three fleets which happen to be laying off between hot wars are

despatched to Little America to learn how to operate in a cold war.

We thought the actions of those men-of-war heroic and their sacrifices

in the interest of Antarctic science out of this world.

^.ittle did I think, however, that five days later we'd be further from

;

the advantages of civili?ation than those cold-storage gobs ever weie.

Where they had cold, we have heat Where they had food, we have

hunger Where they had photogi aphers to record their brave deeds,

;

we ha\en*t got even a self-serving box camera to record our bravery :

under fire, ;

Eight hours ago, four moncy-raad soldiers of fortune headed by this

same Si Newton left me to guard this stinking pass while they sought

out gold deposits of fanUsUc riches. They left me with a sandwich and

a canteen of water. By now the water and the nourishment are gone.

! Origin ot "You've Been Gypped?"
Years ago Newton told me of two prospectors in Wyoming who

1
drank water that was mixed with gypsum 'I'hey nearly died. A doctor

,
who saved their lives told them, "You've been gypped!"

{
That's how the phrase originated, and nuts to what Mencken may

'say to the contiary. Let him pioneer as I'm doing instead ot holdmg
up at 1524 Hollms street, Baltimoie, with a case of iced beer before he

! goes sounding Off any more about original sources of the Ameiucan
' language.

I
If those dry-hole dromedaries who deserted me to search for out-

groppings of virgin gold don't come back before nightfall, I'm a dead
duck. Lake Captain Scott at the South Pole it will be a c^se of, "These

I

few notes and my dead body will teJl the tale."

I In fact, the notes may curl up and burn .themselves lo cinders under :

this scorching sun and never be found. Never have I seen such a

ghastly, gold-forsaken spot No buziards .fly above, proving that not
even a coyote has died here in centuries

I As far as I can see, and I can sec 30 miles in any direction, no living

) thing has passed this way since 4 a m., and it is now low noon,- (Noon
; never gets- "high". here.)

I I am parked under a 1948 Oldsmobile which has every convenience

.

of a Forest Lawn heaise. I can get .some ladio station in Salt Lake
City thiough a lot of sUitic but they can't get me, and I'm the one in

trouble Besides, why listen to the sad news that the temperatuie in

,

Chicago IS hovering aiound 86 degrees when its 114 degrees under this

' car right now?
"Water" as sung by the "Sons of the Pioneers" is beginning to hum

J in my ears. Of course there's some iir the radiator, but that's full of

ru.st and besides I don't need lion. Wbat's left of me as a man is

practically all ferrous oxide.

i
Thev got me up at 3;4.> this morning. The fortune-hunters arrived last

: night in four cars-^three from Galitornia and one <a jeep) from Colo-
' rado They rousted me out of the foulest motel in the world before .

dawn: AH of us came to this jumping-ott place in the. jeep and the

;
Olds Then the four backfield men took oil in the jeep over a trackless

'deseit leaving me to guaid the end of the trail against interlopers,

claim-jumpers, mountain lions, rattlesnakesv gila monsters and tax-:

collectors All I've seen so far is some dinosaur's hoof prints, and
they're 30,000,000 years old.

First Edition Gold
What started all this'' \'Vell 10 days ago Newton, who heads the

Newton Oil Co but has backed at least two flops on Bioatlwav and
published one book, bv Benny DeCa.sseres on "Shaw and Mencken" that

.

sold 149 copies, picked up a nugget at this very spot I'm guarding. ;

The nuggetr showed gold that ass.iyed $82,000 a Ion! Wheie did it

come from? Where was the rest ot it?

Wouldn't you like to know' Wouldn't I like to know! Newton fig-

ured the outcroppmgs would have to be within 30 miles of here, and .

the last r saw of bim and hisirockhoiinds they were weaving- eastward.

-

in the jeep as a snake travels across greasewood, sage* tumblevveed and :

cactus.'':

"If we don't come back bv noon. ; don t worry, '; assured Mad Man ;

Newton "With any luck we should be back by then 11 things go bad

we might be held up till 4 30 "

' And it vou don't come back by sundown''"
"We le lost " he sdid.
Then he walked off with the keys to the lescuc car. meaning that

i£ he S lost he's not alone. This way I can't even go after a sheriffs

posse
" Operation Isosceles "':'"''..' ''

I know how Admiral Bvid s men solved it in "The Seciet T^and
'

They were instiucted fiom a plane that found them to form a circle if

Ihey could walk 10 miles to safety or form a straight line if they were
too exhausted to move; But how can a guy alone, even, il spotted by a

;

plane liom above, form a ciicle with himself Or for that matter loim
a btiaight line"' \

Even It I'm rescued I don't know just where to hunt for the others.

There are 360 degrees in even a secret circle and these characters have
therefore handed me a 359-to-l shot. I'm not even sure of the names of

all of them. One I suspect was an old peace officer or M.P.. on account
he had two small buttonholes in his khaki shirt, right over his heartT-

and that's; where; badges are usually hung until such times as a horse.;;.

thief hangs the peace officer himself This coppei's name may have
'

been O K Can At least I heaid others say "OK." every time he'
Suggested a new wav to :roll the gold down the mountainside without,
breaking the skull of .someone below.
The .second in the Newtonic command was Paul Beemer. a; rockhound

and wildcatter who went to school w'ith llarry Truman in Lamairi Mo.^
but; bv soine dirty politics never even got a job in the Prez s cabinet.

;

The last was a blonde halfback from Denver high school named Jimmy
Glider He taught the jeep how to weave around the descit under--
giowth The chump of course, of the party was our old fugitive from
pal king tickets, the author

'third Time Lousy
This isn't the first time I \e been liappcd into getting into a treasure

hunt on the ground floor. In fact twMce betore I've done this, and I.

haven t the slightest faith in Ihird-time liickv. Bobby TTowes once
pai laved a musical in London into .a jeai s lua with haidly anvihing
more entertaining than Thud Time Lucky" as a title, but thats not
-.the -luck of the Irish."

On one pievious adventuie in .Arizona I revived infeiest m a lost ,

gold mine as a picture publicity stunt. I hadn't the slightest faith in-

the thing but I ended bv buying a quarter-interest from an Indian:
who didn t know where it was either Or if he did he didn't show me.

.

But )t 1 ever get bevond civilization to Hollywood again after this

mad tiek no Newton, whethei he makes fig bis<uits oi laws of giavity,
discovers oil fields or lose.s his shirt, is going to lure me into the
Moiave Deseit with tall tales about undeigiound dykes hltciing out
millions of puie gold nuggets hundieds of feet thick—all ouis foi the
finding
Even when I see one, such a« the practically all-gold nugget he

showed me, I'm not going to let avarice get the upper hand for even
one second Aftei all look what happened to the Steinbeck peasants'
wiio picked up !

'1 he Pearl in Mexico and the John Huston miners who
went alter "The Tieasuie of Sj^-lta Madie,"
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Broadwa)
"
Tlie Jack HyUons due from Lon-

don this month.

The Lou Mlndlings honeymoon-
ing in Bermuda;

largcd eatery on 51st street, now i

two combined buildings, preems to-

night (Wed.>. While only th? first

two floors are completed the man-
agement is having SRO trouble

with reservations.
Jay Barney, legit thesper ciir-

"The Respect-

London

Danny Brennan stage manager ot i rently appeanng in Ane «especi-

••Magdalena" on show's arrival In ful Prostitute" at the Cor^ doubling

film director at Fort Monmouth

Raymond Hakim, returns to,th. ' ^^^ere_^_he;s P^oi^"""^./,
'"-^ '"^' ""^ ^•'"'•^

fn^fR^^^rvrA^rmJ^

sUie St Clair arrives from i Legit-radio, actor GregoiT

France today (Wed.) to resume her

BuMont video series.
.

Decca prez Jack Kapp to address

Boston U. on "Special Responsibili-

ties of Business," Oct. 6 at the Hub.

Unusual publishing stunt by Dell

is a souvenir mag devoted entirely

to Bing Crosby, With articles by his

assoeiates.

Klsa Maxwell, while in B'rance,

esijved a small comedy role in a

Irerich documentai-y short, "Holi-

day ior Stars."

Ilortense Morton, drama critic of

Sun Francisco Examiner, due in

N. y. Nov. 1 to gander shows. Will

be her first visit.

Burgess Meredith to Paris last

week to appear in the "Franchot

Tone-Ii-ving Allen forthcoming film,

'•The aian on the Eiffel Tower."

Alelva Niles, featured singer in

jMasdalena," will announce her
engagement this week in San Fran-

cisco to Clifford Baborka, of Chi-

cago
Jack Colo, choreographer of the

Ine'oming operetta, "Magdaleiia,"

arrived east over the weekend to

stage a new show at the Riviera.

Ft Lee, N. J.

Eddie Buzzell in for 2-3 . weeks
bclore directing "Neptune's Daugh-
ter" at Metro. This kayos Colum-
bia's dicker to borrow him for "Jol-

sott Sings Again."

Oscar Morgan, Paramouht's short

subjects sales chief, convalescing at

his Thousand Lslands summerhome
after an emergency operation at

. Mt. Sinai hospital.

Bretaigne Windust, Warner Bros.

_ . Mor-
ton has" jast'done the narration for

a two-r«'cl documentary, "Pilgrim-

age to Mecca." He's also playing

the part of Christ in a series of

Biblical dramas recorded by Met-
ropolitan as an album for the

Cliristmas trade.
Svdney Wynne, chief publicist in

London for J. Arthur Rank, here

on a first-time visit with his wife,

hays he was prepared for the sky-

scraper skyline but "had no idea it

ran on for miles that way.' Mrs.

Wynne is Foreign Minister Ernest

B(?vin's daughter,
Naomi Horrabin, agent from

Vic Hyde, in from Des Moine.s

which, says she, is one of the best

convention cities, because of its

central geographical position in

the U.S. Hence five agents do a

terrific club booking business, pay-

ing top prices for top talent.

Matty Fox, who was best man at

the Ruth Barton Davey-Monroe
Greenthal nuptials at his (Fox's)

Park avenue .penthouse last Fri-

day (3t atop the Universal Bldg.,

had a "Fox Oifice" gag (charging

%l admission to the wedding) all

primed, but at last-minute feared

it might be misunderstood.
Alyce and Clifford C. Fischer en

route back from Paris for the Sept.

22 preem of Edith Piaf at the Ver-
sailles, a return booking. Incir

dentally, Les Compagnons de la

Clianson. who came., to attention

with Mile. Piaf, open at the com-
petitive I..eDirectoire about the

same time, co-starred with Pearl

Bailey. ,
. -

,

The Andrews Sisters' gift to

their favorite British agent,

Charles Munyard, of MPM Enter

George Robey out on another

vaude tour starting Sept. 7.

Three Wiles sailed after month s

run at the London Casino.
Archie de Bear confined to Pad-

dington hospital, London, after a

stroke.
, . , .„

Maxine Sullivan topped the biU

on tlie telecast variety show
July 28.

, Joe Loss orchestra will pay a re-

turn visit to Eire Oct. 16 alter nine

years' absence.
Rex Ramer, recently a hit at Lon-

don Casino, is leaving for vaude-
ville tour in Australia.
Bertram Montagwe putting on

"Babes in the Wood"at Princes for

second year in succession.
"Carissima," w h i c h opened

poorly at the Palace, has now
passed its 2()0th performance. ;

.

Wallv Stott leaves the Gealdo
Orchestra Sept. 14 to concentrate

on film music composition and ar-

ranging.
Felix King booked by Decca to

record double session Sept. 13 and
15 for London Label and British

distribution.
After successful Continental

tour, the Three Peters Sisters are
returning to Britain for new series

of variety dates.

Dana Andrews and wife have de-
cided to stay for a holiday in Brit-

ain when his present assignment,.
"Britannia Mews," Is finished.

"All My Sons" ends its run at

the Globe ^ept. 18. John Gielgud
then presents Robinson Jeffers'..

"Medea," with Eileen Herlie in the
title role.

Louis .Levy, former Gaumont
British music director, has signed as

mUsic Chief of Associated British

Pictures .and plans to form another
orchestra on lines of his old G. B.
outfit.

Keneth Kent and Helen Haye
head the cast of "The Thing He
Loves," written by Roland Pertwee
(part author of "The Paragon"),
being presented by Jack de Leon
in the tall after a provincial try-out.

Vernon Sylvaine has written a

stalling Rex Harrison. . , v « »#- T«Ai.«ii
-ir » :„f.,„f T?^,Ho Maurice, and Leslie McDonell, with
Metro assistant sales chief Eddie »[„_.,.„.j f.nmnrisp tlip M P M
iron trains to the Coast Friday ^^I,"?If' t'nii^T'^"^A:a

(10) tor two-week vacation; He'll

join there his wife and daughter,
' Mrs. ' Herbert Nusbaum. I

Bill Danziger. of Buchanan
Asenoy, headed to Coast, via des-

agencv billing.

Immediately upon his. - return
from abroad Jack (Decca prez)

Kapp paid : a sentimental visit to

the Voisin where Jahn Marazzini
is headwaiter, because of the fact

Bretaigne Wmdust, Warner Bros
to\he^ U ^arce for Robertson Hare

director, m from the Coast to start , P '-jes ^^as a trip to the U » is
..^^ Oat," in which the au-»^ fZxweutVsonDd>s, ne%v Maxwell Anderson piay ^ Phillips, of Peter leading role.

, , ^ ,
- - —

-
^- ' An experiment to test public

taste in foreign films being tried at

two adibining London picti^re

houses, where the original Freijch
versioii and the EngUsh-speakin|I'
one, ''Sehind These Walls'- are to
be screened durilig run of picture,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., here foi-

talks with .1. Aithur Ranks on film
he %Vill. rtiake prior ,to . ''Su' L<>n(;e-

lot and Kouiid Table."

pulling local press and Los Angeles

lensmcn to stalk )ier cottage.

Flamingo remodeling job fin-

ished Mitzi Green's new show
here with Mayo Bros., dancers,

eight Lucky Girls, and Hal Pru-

den's Orch (held over indcf).

Alex. Kerr, president of Na-

tional Skeet Shoot Assn., due in

for championship skeet tourna-

ment opening Sept. 16. Ex-cowboy
stars Rex Bell and Hoot Gibson

busy posing for Skeet Shoot Art.

The Motor-Vu drive-in here get-

ting good play, but making more
on its food concession than on ad-

missions. Each Thursday is Family

Night, admitting as many patrons

as can be crammed in each car for

one buck.
A Vegas beauty who can ride is

being selected here at invitation of

Madison Square Garden to be one

of six' feminine sponsors of the

Rodeo opening mid-Sept, in N. Y.

This is tough casting, as most ot

citizenrj', young and old, ride.

Lineup of smaller LV spots fea-

turing entertainment: Talk O' the

Town, newest mainstem cocktail

lounge, has Tommy Howe at the

Piano Bar, and Jay Rardin and his

sax. Out on the "strip": the

Rendezvous has pianist Bob Lane;

Bar of Music features Jean Loach,
vocalist, and Sil Silver, answers
piano requests.

Sept. 2 was opener of Las Vegas
newest luxury hotel, the Thunder-
bird. Fronting on famous "strip"

of Highway 91, on a tract of 60

acres; the Thundorbird cost -two

million, and has Lieut.-Gov. Clif-

ford Jones, of Nevada, as member
of its directorate. Louie Saldino,
from Tahoe Biltmore, maitre d'

here; .

El Corlez Hotel once again fea-

turing floorshows in the Sapphire
Room, with Duke Wiley, booking.
Ethlyn Mattison, taps; Francine

I Faye; vocalist; and emcee Sunny
Chambers in show.- BiU SnydeiS
longtime William Morris agency
staffer^ gen'l mgr. herd Brother
George manages Book Cadillac, Der
troit, and Brother Carl is vecpee of
New . Yorker hotel; :

New show at Hotel T.,ast Frontier,

opens , Sept. 10, starring singer
Danny O'Neill (of Eddie Cantor's
show! with Dave Cavanaugh orch
held over. This spa. will feature
first western wear fashion show to
attract designers from outside the I

Robert Walker hospitalized for

a checkup.
Florence Lake recovering from

major surgery.
Vincent Price in U>wn after a

Honolulu vacation.
Ilenrv Ginsbergs celebrated their

21st wedding annl. ^, ^ „
Paul Small in from N, Y, to line

up a vaudeville troupe.

Bob O'Donnell returned to Dallas

after two weeks in Hollywood.
James R. Grainger in town for

10 davs of huddles at Republic.

S. Z. Sakall i-eturned to work at

Warners after three weeks siege of

flu-

Howard Horton collapsed on the
Metro lot with internal hemorr-
hages.

Julia Faye playing her 250th
screen role in "One Woman" at

Paramount.
Gavin Muir heading for London

when he finishes his choi-e in "One
Woman." '

Miriam Hopkins returned to

work at Paramount after a siege of

eye trouble.
' William Farnuin will be guest of

honor at a dinner tossed by the

Lambs, Sept. 15.

Monte Hale grounded for three
months after breaking his arm in a
riding scene at Republic.
David O. Selznick awarded a

gold medal for his contribution to .

Mexico's National Fund for Tuber-
culosis.
Dave Bershon and W. H; Lollicr

to represent Southern California
Variety Club, Tent 25, at Humani-
tarian Award dinner in Washing-
ton.

. Rome
: By Raul Quattrocclii

SAFIB studios bought by pro-
ducer Dino; De Laurentis.
Peppino Pe Pilippo to be starred

in Lux Film's "I'm the Bandit."
Dan-yl Zanuck, Tyrone Power,

Myma Loy and Linda Christian
here.
The Isa Miranda-Jean Gahin

film, "Three Days of Love," de-
layed..-.

Charles Boyer, Rita Hayworth
and Maurice Chevalier at San
Remo.

evi. to mp arthritic condition in his
I
he j-an jn^o Marazzini's son in

foot. Ad^publicity-exploiteer will - —
st 'y west if sun cure works.

. Banshees holding second annual
"All Sports Tribute" next Thurs-
day (161 at the Waldorf; among
gucstars to appear: Joe E. Brown,
A1 Scliacht and Bob Considine.

J. Raymond Bell, manager of
Donahue & Coe's Wi^shington
branch, appointed chairman ot

publicity advisory: committee for

UiS. Army Reserve Officer college

in D.C.

Mrs. Ruby Schinasi to the Coasts

after all, to visit her daughter, Mrs

Milan. Latter is one of the Amer-
ican engineers working on the huge
Coca-Cola bottling project (40

1

buildings) in Milan. 1

Ken EnsjUmd's daughter. Pat-
ricia, closes in "Oklahoma!." alter

|

the maximum six months in Lon-
don, and heads for Tel Aviv next

|

month for two or three weeks; I

Major liCO Heapsi Canadian nov-

1

elist, and son of the Canadian Com-
[

Paris
. By Maxime de:Beix

: (33 Blvd. Montparnasse)
Cliaz Qhase hack from the

Riviera to his Lido headline date.
Ray Ventura .obligingly, supply-

.,.,,„„„ „, T,'i„„.„i«; j,;>,.N^„^i' *iv,I ing some music to .visiting Amer-
missionei- ot Iinance invited the j^^^^. j^,^,^^ publishers
actress. Like Miss Englund, Major
Heap.s also is not. Jewish, but sym-
patlietic to the Israel cause and an

Bucks County, Pa.
onEdmond Ryan: in for ;week

painting excursion.

Phyllis Perlman to town, to re-
open ilackery office.

Carl Fisher, Judy Abbott, Dick
Clark in tor weekend;
Moss Hart (o town to start ''Liglil

Up the Sky" rehearsals.

Four-day al fresco art sho,w held
over Labor . Day weekend on

Arthur (Bubbles) Hornblow, Jr.. I

'^s army

alter hoing delayed because her
younger daughter Betti'S appcn-

'

d?ctomy. :

Kay Harrison, headman of Brit-

ish Technicolor, sojourning at Cape
Cod with Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus,
president of Techni, Harrison
plans remaining several weeks in

the U. S.

Lvnn Farnol, GoldWyn pub-ad
chid, in Chicago today (Wednes-
day I setting campaign for opening
of "A Song I.'S Born" at the Woods.
Special emphasis being given to

-radio exploitation.
Don Freeman, artist for the N. Y.

Times drama department; due back
in N. Y, about mid-October. He
spent vTuiy in Dallas and since then
h;is been covering theatrical siib-

jco'ts in L. A; and Fri.sco.

William Ruder, exploitation chief
for Gokhvyn. Productions, resigned
to o]jen own exploitation, and pub-
llcityotlJces in association withDa-
vid Finn; George Weisiiian has
also resigned Farnol's stafl.

I'"r,ink Marlow and Lew i'arker's
Ir. i' 'n easy Amcricantsiiis in their
act i .-a-e the talk ot Yank showlolk
visiling England who gander
tlroso comedians' adaptations oi

stnnriai'd U. S. act iiiatenal.

William :Mulligan. :. long w\\h

away on vacation.
Jeanne Manet and hubby Patrick

Hurst showing the resistance film
they made right under nose ot
the enemy during German occupa-
tion;.

_

; Monique Lebray sentenced by
court to pay .$300' damages to her
imprcsaiio lor refusing to act the
role of an English girl. She was
once jilted by an Englishman.

Doris Dowling starring in Lu.x's
U. S. on second of Oct. Central

I

"Bitter Rice,'- now on location

;

American and -Canadian fashion I near Vercelli. ,

authorities to: attend premiere of t Italian distribution rights of"Le
new styles for southwest. . , [Diable an Corps" yielded by Uni'

Local publicistSt attempting to
j
versal Fincine. ;

photograph Ginny Simms head- i Peter Ustinov • studying loca-

tions lor Filippo Del Giudice'sliner on Thunderbird floorshow-
were tbld MCA won't permit pics I "Private Angclo."
until she's launched on new fall SAFA studios damaged by fire

radio show. : One photog thought during lensing of Manenti's ''Tiie

he'd found solution: he persuaded
|
Grey Gloved Man."

Pliil Harris, who attended in sports
shirt sans coat, to take bow with
Ginny at mike; but .she frustrated
even this attempt with hand in hair
neatly "covering her face.

Las Vegas

Swimming star = Louis ; Carteri
Mechanic street to benefit Damon |

who hopes to better English Chan-

Opener tor Joe E, Lewis at El.

Rancho IS Sept. 15. Leonard Sues , , , . . . . .

new oi'ch here for indefinite stay, I

P*""^" to New York to .sign talent

Miami Beach
By Larry Solloway

Marie Austin a click at Paddock
Club.
'fown gh'ding for American

Legion convention in October, witli
nitery ops setting big shows. ,

Miami Beach Hotel Owners Assn.
planning annual "festival week"
to open 1949 season. Plans include
show biz personalities as features.
Jack Williams, WGBS disc jock

moved his turntables to the
Famous Door from Clover Club.
Guy Hennie replaces at Clover via
indie WINZ
Clover Club's Jack Goldman

Ilunyon Fund. nel time, is practicing in Lake
Playhouse shuttering most sue- !

Mead.
cessful season to date alter next ,

M't'i Gieen headlining show at

has Guy Rennie, Kathryn Chang.
The Farcias and hold-over Roche
Carlyle line.

week's bill; Jackie Cooper in
"'John Loves Mary,"

Justin Herman penning script
for vmiisical short on Paul White-

Flunimgo until Sept. 1.^; Billy
Vines next top attraction, witlv llal

Pruden's band held over.
- New Thunderbird hotel has
Ginny Suns: now; bill also includes

?'ui^iS'^N "j'"'"^' '""^'^
;

T=„ Bin.vMacD.rUd
,,"." „... ' . . . Oichc>.ti:i MCA booking

of State of Wa.shPaul Whiteman, Jr., injured
chest while cleaning revolver
Ringoes home. Hospitalized
Ti-enton at St. Francis,

I

Montreal
I By Marc ThibeauH

Irene Hilda at Latin Quarter
cabaret. Germaine Sablon to iol-
'low Hilda.

I
G loria Noid and "Skating Vani-

I ties" troupe now in Quebec -City:
I Will appear here next week at
'Forum;

Vittorio Dc Sica. of "Shoe-
Shme." completing "The : Bicycle
Thief" at Palatino studios.

Georges Marchal, Marcel Her-
rand and Dominique Blanchar here
for roles in "Last Days of Pom-
peii"' at Uoiver.salia studios.

Francoise Rosay and Michel
Auclair will appear along with
Michele' Morgan in Universalia's
"Eurydice," directed by Marcel
Carne. . .

-

:

- -
. Wainers will distribute here Uni-
versalia's "Fabiola" and"The :Last

,

Davs of Pompeii." The former to
cost an estimated $1,000,000. has
been in production eight months
with neaily $4,000,000 already
spent

Ft. Worth
Frank Wcatherford. Interstatc's

citv boss here, out, of commission
with the summer flu.

Leon Lewis, manager of indie
New Liberty, has recovered from
operation aQd is' npw ;recuperating
on a vacation.
Frank Senvard. who now oper-

ates the Bomber Grill; known lor
having longest bar in Texas, has
signed a lease to take over the
closed . 'and darkened Wayside Inn.

farewell .shi^idiS' Hope
lioihc Friclajf; (3) ; f6r;

,
Playhouse

colleagues and friends. .
..;'",::

- - ,1 Thei-on Bamberger nuilling idea
Cunard White Star, now acting ad-, of Bucks County revue for Play-

"V| l;t.rGoyernor
a'' |.ingtoh. Vifck Meyej'S.v reCcht -visitor
'h i at Kl Rancho; and Senator George t.< i-<r *>• i . , .

! "Molly" Malone, Of Nevada, here I- hth Piat and Les Compagnon-s

The Franklin Hellers tossed
i
rtow, - '

Chanson doing a six-nig^ht

Pearl Bailey, after concludins?
'

^ement at Monument National

two-week engagement at Fil i^'^™'f- Vi J--.--'''---^

Randio. married John R. Pinkett '

,

9"ehec Producliqa^.^^^^

Jr.. in the'llitchm' Post Wedding i^"'"-*?
"1' „l''i-?n<;.'i "U" Ho'tt'^e

, through Nov. 14.~ • " T^< Pociio" pjc lor sometime m —

Chicago
Orch leadei- Lou Breesc's auto

stolen while Brcese was on dinner
date

Shirley Temple, husband John
Agar., and baby, in town visiting
with Agars.

Shipstead & Johnson's Ice Follies
of 1949 wilKplay Chi Arena Oct 21

vertising: and publicity nianagoi' for

the company replacing Howaid W,
KiMiiioi', recently resigned to lorm
hi.s own public relations'firni.

Husfer Shaver, Olive, George &.

l!i'li;nd. the midget act, to the
A1.!C. I'arls, ;accomped by Irv-

ing Tishman, : . their ; manager,
shartiv;Ki.encc for an Xmas panlo-
jiiiiiie ior Val Parnell in London..

Deborah Kerr and husband Tony
Bartley taking two-week vacation

i 'riieron BambergerT

liouse no.xt season, utilizing local
writers, composers and players.

Russell Collins, former New
Hope resident: player, back for
curi'enl: ^itanza to- appear witli
John I.odor in "For Love Or
Money "

Combined Kiwanis Clubs of
Doyleslown,

,
Flemington and New

Hojx; addressed on : strawhat pro-^'

ducing pi-oblems al CoUigans by

here before returning to the Coast.
Tliey arrived last week from Eng-

iust dine Dvorak down to catch Arthui
lor

-
land, where Miss Kerr has
completed "Edward, My Son
Metro-

Toots Shor's facelifted and eu-Jt'urned in SRO Week.

Mike Linenthal. Michael Wver- ' completed singing
berg, .Vrnold Welsberger. Geral- tralian clubs and

ChapC-1
The to\sij looked like ITelldorado

past week with bearded "House of
David" baseball team here to play
local Wranglers in open-air plateau
stadium.
The Little theatre of Las Vegas

IS uoing on tlie road—by air. "Lite
with Tathei" company of 12 char-
tering DC-3 to silver camp of:

Tonopah-. Ncv.
: Club Bingo has Jackie* Cannon,

comedian, Bob Parish, who has juiit

tour of Aus-i

tlieatres;' aijld

El Son Peche
; Novenilier.

French comic Fernandel booked
'for one week persondl appeaiance
lat the Odeon, new Champlain,
starting Sept. 24.

Billy Roe's: trio.

Treacher in "The Magistrate" last Sccne-stealer: Mrs. Bob Mit-
w*ek at New Hope. Pinero farce chum, with her two sons, slopped

I al Ei Rancho en rout-e to coast, ' the provinces

Venezuela
Cai'inan Espinoza at the Broad-

way,
New movie house, ; Carini;

Opened in Cariaco.
Kirsten Flagstad to head opera

troupe opening at Teatro
Cipiil, Sept. 27

Ellen Hanley out of "High But^
ton Siioes'^ with laryngitis; Ellen
Dunlap took over:

Rio Riccardo hosted entire' cast
of VJohn Loves Mary" last TlHils-:
day night (2) as going-away gcs-:
ture.
Harry Cohn. Columbia Pictures^

prexy, and family, guests of Leigh
Blocks in Lake Forest , over Ljibot
Day weekend."
Fred Niemann, Chi socialite .Who

made feature film of Chi's "Skid
Row," is Hollywoodrboundv wanted

Muni- 1 both by Columbia and RKO.
"Summertime Revue" ot Palmer

Latest Bolivar film .entitled i,Hou.se's Empire Room entertaining
Veue/.ucla." booked heavily in .vets Sept. 1 at Iliiics Hospital, with

• iLlberacc, and Abbott dancers.

:
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Palace for Vaudeo
^SSm' Continued, from pace 1 sss

ploy«cs demanded 50% jurisdic-

tion over AfiC's tele cameramen
ABC, which has a conlrac' with

the Naliotml Assn. of Broadcast
Enginceis & Technicians, turned
down the IA demands and obtained

a temporary injunction trotn ttie

N. Y. federal court, whicli permit-

ted the show to go on. Hearing has
been set for JSept. 21, at which
time lA must show cause why it

shouldn't I enjoined permanently
from demanding its jurisdiction.

Milton Berle, incidentally, tak«c
OA^er . as permanent emcee- on the
Texaco show that same date.

ABC-TV still has hopes ot doing
]

a weekly vaudeo -show from; the
i

Palace stage, but must await the

court's hearing, same as Kudner i

must, before the plans go through.
,

ABC c\fc veepce Robert E Kint-

ner declaied yesterday (Tues ) I

that ABC has held no recent dis-

cussions : with RKO and confirmed
the web has no option on .the house
-for video shows which would pre-

clude Its use tor^tele. presentatiAns
by any other web.

According to Kudner radio-tele

veepee Myron Kuk, if plans go
thiough for staging the Texaco
show at the .Palace, tlie theatre

|

would be taken over completely
|

each Tuesday night Audience
i

Avould then be handled as a studio i

eudience at any radio or tele show,
|

r.ieannig - .o admission would: be ,

chaiged. '

louial, seating only around 250.
Howevei this move was made nec-

|

essary bv the fact tliat the Colonial

;

was padlocked by county authon- !

ties last season, and injunction still

applies
The Colonial, La Boheine and the :

Gieen Acies are owned by the
same syndicate. .

Reason for the light:er play is said
to be the general economic condi-
tions throughout the country. The
heavy spenders of the wartime era
have disappenred, and the vinre-

ported incomes of many blacket-
eers have virtually dried up or
have been .socked awav. i I

The uncertain political situation
|

in many resort towns is similarly a,

drawback tO' prosperous- casino op-
{

erations, hut they're secondary lo
{

the economic picture. :

Decca Records president, is still

hanging or dangling more or less

promisingly. ; Right now^ it's rather
on : the downbeat despite the fact
the National Labor Relations
Board, the U. S. Attorney-General
and the Internal Revenue Bureau
all okayed it a$ being consistent

Radio Comedians
Conliiiurd fcom page

ians
re 1 p=isJ

ot Hollvwood. There is a question
•whetlitr TV will neeessanly make
N Y the capital ol this medium,
and that Hollyv\ood in time, tan-
not become as important a centre
as It IS in ladio today.

. Burns IS particularly ardent
about the lactthat the key to vidoo
is that inslanteity, that "no matter
.how lousy a fiKht or a pame or a
viiudeville ;ict. the tact that it s un-
pi-edictable .. in its score or its

finish is \\h.it gives television the
edge over radio." .

Good AiM Shows'U Stick: Benny
Bonnv points to the passionate

romanfiiig ot the Ronald Colmans,
Jinl Mien's mythical alU-y, his

onn whodunit sketches. Aliens
hokum Won .Long Pan and "re
wolnwev ' busmes.s, his own Max-
vvfU. or money-vault, etc., as evi-

! donees wherein the imaginative ap-
.pe;il of radio has it over the real-

istic portrayals indigenous to video.

.^.s leg.-uds the recent pronun-
cianunto by the American Fedeira-
lion ot Hadio Artists, at its Boston
convention last week, that "tele*

^sion will be the undoing ot niglit-

. time radio . broadcasting : in two
>ca)s, ' Benny thinks that good
radio programs are the answer to

*\ I n Hung
He eoncedes that a good tele-

vision program oppo.site anv radio
star, w hether if s himself, Allen or
w noever it : may be, must hurl.
' Hut tlie same IS true with radio.

Ciood opposition on another iiet-

Avoi k has an eflect, but doesn t it

«l\\»ns resolve itself down to joui
pio.'iiain'' 11 its good, you get the
listeners It'll be true with tele-

A ision

• However, Benny advqnced the
SI '-,.:;istion that V^R1ETY log the
ra.ungs of potent radio programs
A\ lien opposed by potent television
^slious Li t s see what Milton
Bilk on !"( \aco Stiir theatie does
to \\lio(\(i. IS on the radio oppo-

'^.'sn-e^.'ifiitV,'.'. 'Saj s; B .'see

it . K(l : Sullivaii.s vaudeo hurts
W iiK'liell or l.ouella opposite liuii

on tlie ladio '
IGood suggestion,

will do— iJd )

Heineman ,

,

55; Contuumd fFom paRC I scSsJ
|

I

a Techni opus on ' ballet, at least j

lor the hist year. He has set that i

policy so that a $1 20-$2 40 min-
nie scale can be fixed for the film.

|

Pic has its U. S. prcem in New I

York, Oct. 15. i

EL has consulted its attorneys '

on the picketing furthered bv boy-

I

cott - groups. ; Heineman. said, i

Whether the : picketing around
|

theatres is legal depends on the i

tvpe and manner in which it i.s

staged

Top films to be r«lea.sed in the
nine-month slietch, starting Sept.
i , include "Northwest Stampede," i

"Hollow . Triumpli," . "Adventures 1

ot Gallant Bess" "lie Walked by
Night," "Let's Live a Little," "The
Big Cat," "The World and Little

Willie," "12 Against the Undei-
world,'' "Red Stallion in the
Rockies," and "Catch Me Before
I Kill

'

Tills 1," Waltei Wangei s Tethni
piC;—the costliest film turned out
for the eompanv^will also be re-

1

leased in that stretch as \m11
"Reign of Terror;'' another Wan-
ger pioduetion Rank's films
handled bv EL will be "Red
Shoes," 'The Olympic Games of
1948," "Blanche Fuiy" and "Scott
of the \iitaictic

"

"Alice in Wonderland." - film
made in France with Rank back-
ing. IS now being completed. -Print
IS expe'ttd heie by Oct. 1.

Se« British 'Out'

London, Sept. 7.

Bebina the scenes negotia-
tions i are progressing .' Which
may allow ^visiting American
recording artists to still put
disks together here despite last

week's ban by the British Mu'
sicians union. Idea apparently -

IS based on the cuttfng..of jnu-
sical backgrounds on the Con-
tinent, probably, in Belgium or
France, and the fitting of vo-
cals to tnem in England, after

which the eompleted masters
would be shipped to the U. S.

Finiil decision on the idea is

expected within the next tew
days.. It It's okayed, . Dinah
Shore: Columbia Records artist

now playing the Palladium the-

atre, would ' in all: probability
be the first to take advantage
of such a plan. Miss Shore, in-

cidentally, made a. couple of
disks for Columbia in the U S;

. before she Hew to London.

HARRY AEULMIAN .

Harry Hellman, 65, Albany the-

atre owner, died Sept. 7 in Albany
after a brief illness. Besides be-

ing owner of the- Paramount and
Roval theatres in Albany and
Palace in Troy, he was a pioneer
in the drive-in theatre field. Hell-

man was interested with the
Fabian theatres in four dAve-ins,

two m Albany, another in Bmg-
hamton and a fourth in Phil-

adelphia. '

Hellman was celebratinc his

40th anniversary in show- business
this year. He opened the first film

theatre in Albany in 1908.

Survived by his wife, a son
and two grandchildren.

I
Australia, from heai't failure. He

,
was attached for a long time to 2

I GBi Sydnev. for the Macquarie
1 network He also did vaude work.

Widow and daughter survive.

Playwrights Bow
CoiUiniied trom p.i:ge 1 s

retain . maioi it.y ow ner.sliip. That
airangemeiit is to bring the pro*
diiction iwder the limited partner-
sliip I rather than corporation)
regulations of the 1 reasury Depart-
mtfnt. Anne" i.s budgeted at
.51Q0 00O in in>esfnient units of

$2 000 each foi y^r inteip^t sub
jecl to an oveicall of 3>1' (''r Those
aic iinusiidlly .sleep tcinis foi a

straight plav. .

As .star, Harrison is reportedlv
in for a tieneioiis peicentagc
•against, a nil riimunv giiarahiet,' with
Brelaii'ne WincUi.st, slated Tor a

,

peV-

centa.Se a.*; .stage,l.^ ,John p; \y liarT;

ion; .:;asv:'attoi:"nej' - -for. '

the:" i'laj"-

Wrights
. Co:, .will -^ct. his. cu.stoiiiarv.

of the gloss fiom the ftist dol-
lai.

Avith andwithin the exigencies of
the rpll-lLirtley .\ct

This calls for a 9-man board to

administei a voluntaiy loyaltv
tund to,which the diskers would
eontributev as they have, to the
aPM's old ti^easury pool for Intli-

gent musicians. Three men from
the union; three from the disk com-
panies; and three public spirited
citizens of undisputed calibre (edu-
cators and like) would supcrvi.se
the expenditure of this fund.

Its purpose, fundamentally,
would be to encourage new Ameri-
can musical talent for composition;
performance, . . interpretation, vre-

eoiding, and the like This fund,
because of its open manner of dis-

bursements,would naturally side-

step the T-H's- taboos on unions
administering so-called charity and
benevolent funds privately, througii
intra-union officers., Alter six

weeks' delibeiation Petiillo nixed
it, stating, he :''want.s: to take care
of the old musicians without lobs,"

he's not as concerned with the de-
velopment of new musical talent or
succoring them financially during
then early struggle^

With this: st;alemate facing the
industry, the recording companies
have decided to ignore Petnllo and
his threats and are disking openly.
They 11 let the matter go to the
courts for adjudication if and
when.

Should Petnllo reprimand or fine

snv musicians so recording—and
Local 802 N Y , musikers arc free-

Iv acknowledged to be involved

—

the di.sk companies would charge
Inm with conducting a stiike. Pe-
tnllo has carefully avoided pro-
nouncing it-as such. Under the law,

.strikes have to be negotiated, un-
der machinerv set up by the NLRB.:
'Ihis IS what the tianscription com-
panies thiough a suit filed by
Standard, have been trying, to do.

They have an action against Petnllo
now pending with the NLRB.

RUSSELL MALONEY
Russell Maloney, 38, writer-play-

wright and radio critic, died Sept;
;i in New York. A member of New
Yorker staff from 1934 to 1945, Ma-
loney became a book critic for CBS
early this year. With his wife, the
former: Miriam Batfista, actress, he
collaborated on a musical play,
'Sleepy Hollow," which had a. brief
run on Broadway m June. His: pro-r

gram on CBS was titled "Of Men
and Books." Maloney wrote for
Life, Collier's and American Maga-
zine alter resigning from the New
Yorfcev.

Survived - by wife, :a daughter,
sislei and brother.

MILDRED TROTTIER
Mildretl Trottier, 30, former

burlesque stripper, was found dead
in a Detroit hotel room Sept. 2.

.Her husband, SoIUe; . is a candy

.

butcher.
The couple- had a home on

Tuxedo Avenue but she died in a
small hotel in the tfa>eatrical dis-
trict. Her body bore- no marks of
violence> but an autopsy will be
held.

DAME EDITH LYTTELTON
Dame Edith Lyttelton. 83, play-

wright and author, died m Lon- .

don, Sept. 2. Her best known pla>i
were "Peter's Chance" and "Waip
and Woof."
She wrote a novel, "Sinclair

Family." and a book on her travels
m Japan, China and India.

BENJAMIN FAIN
Benjamin Fain. 53,>.t)ieatcc-.chain

.

operator m Ohio, died in ClevelaHd.

.

Sept. 6. Since 1933. Fain v/as
partner m the- Gottiog. A; Fain

I circuit. <

I

Survived by widow and three
daughters.

HARRY A. McCLURE
Ilany A McCIure, 58, retired

Tox Midwest Theatre exec, died in
lopfka Kans , Aug. 27 Born in

Topekn he lived much of his life

in Eir.poiia Kans , where he owned
and managed theatres until early
1 11: the 1 930's. Then he became dis-..

IricL manager, for Fox Midwest; ,

Fiom 1936 to 1944 he was the
theatre companys': eastern Kansas
disttict m.inager, with offices in
Kansas City. After retirement in
1944 because of his health, he
moved to Topeka,: and: had lived
theie since.

Survived-.by his widow, and two
sons

.

KENNETH B. WARNER
Kenneth fi; Warner,, 53, manag-

ing secretary of the American
I Radio Relay League, died in West
Hartford, Conn,, Sept. 2.
He was founder of the league

and a member of Institute of Radio
Engineers.

JACK MARSHARD
Jack. Marshardj 38, manager of,

1 the Vaughn Monroe orchestra, was '

I

killed Sunday'<5) in an auto ciash
j
near Boston. .

;
Details in the Music section.

.:::, ;,:,
; • :,V-.-__^.^:, :.:.:::;..:

.

PERLEV IL BOONE
Perley H. Boone. 61, first ad-

piiblicity director of the New York
World's Fair and veteran news-
paperman, died in New York* Sept.
6. He had retired about two years
dgo .ifter suffering a heart attack
in Washington, D. C, where he
was publicity director for the Air
Transport Assn
Boone was N.V. correspondent of

the Chicago Tribune, of which he
W'as citv editor at one time^ when
he resigned to head public rela-
tions for the Fair, starting in 1936
and taking in the advance plan-
ning

Survived bv wife, two sons,
two sisteis and three brothers.

Simon Sarehe. 70. died in Chica-
go. Ill , Aug. 28. He was a theat-

I Ileal agent. Survived by widow,
two bi others; daughter, Bea, with
Paul Marr Booking Agency, and a

I

son, Edward, songwriter.

I William Mattbews, 53, died In
Chicago Aug, 31. He was a club

! booker for the last 15 years thdre;
prior to that time owned seveial

I clubs.

Abraham Rann. 60, father of
Murray Rann of Vau/ety, died Aug.
31 in New York. He had been ail-
ing for some time

Mother of Mi s Ev.in Evans one-
fourth of Evans F.imilj, vaude and
cafe dancing act, died in Pitts-
burgh, Sept. 1.

Disks' Open Revolt

Fla. Gambling
I ontiniicd from: pace 1 ssi

tlicie aie eonsidciably fetter play-
t'l s

Indications aie that Floiida will
f.iie little botfei With political
uloim .md libcial elements bat-
tling around Miami,: operation is

espe<tcd to be dilfieult

. -Center ot gaming activity will
still be Bioward county, about 15
niilos from JVIiami Beach. How^
*vtr, some radical changes will be
evident there. The Colonial Inn,
.llallcndale. will not be reopened.
The Mn.illei. i„i Bohcnie will sup-
plant th.it opoialion. The night
c lib adiiintt ot this Kamin? loom is

<-onM(Ac.i,i);ly ^inajloy than, Co-

ss; Coriltnuod Ti-oin . paj^e .1

above all while there was always
the expedient of recording tunes in

hnglaiul and getting them pressed
in New Vork within the same week,
tlieie wasnt too gieat concein

lUit now with the new season
and the Bi itish ban—openly slated
because of its liaison with the AFM
—musicians and lecoiders alike
aie Mitiially Ihiowing the gauntlet
to Petnllo
The niaior waxeries. with the ex-

ception of HC.\ Victor—Brig. Gen.
! David Sarnolf IS said to feel that
Ills other video and-iadio inteiesls
are too important to vvGO:anv cora-
plicdlions because of the disk ad-
junct — aie all for carrying the
Petnllo defi an any extreme. Fact
IS that the recordings are no longer
sui reptitiout.

; Companies like Decca. Capitol.

sMeicuiv ct al which didei liom
Columbia and Victor in that thev
have no gigantic industry hookups
with electronics, broadca.sting. and
the like ate faced with the ele-

mental v pioblem of economic self-

piescn.ition
'.lack Kapp Plan'

,

None (he le,s.s:',tlic^so-called'.''JiiClK

Kapp Plan, as plopOhtid ^byi lh«

MARRIAGES
Hulh Baiton Davey to Montoe

Gieenlhal Sept 3, N Y She's,

a loimer radio sonsjstress d.iughtei

of Di Wheeler P Davev Penn -

State piof. He's the head of his

own advertising agency, long iden-
tified \vith picture companies as a

piib-ad head, .ludge Saul Streit

oflici.itcd Matty Ko\ was bc-t nian
the ccumony taking place in Jal-

lei s Pdik Ave penthouse.

Paula Moigan to Paul Levitt
Bcvoi ly Hills, Sept 1 Both attois
actoi s

Renee SoHz to Kugene Lichtcr
in Pittsbuigb Sept 6 Biidcs the
daughter of Jake Soltz, Pitt theatre
ow ner.

Ltt Uaipcm to llaiiv Swirsk^
Ixis '\ngeles. .Sept 1 She's ex-
ecutive "-ecretaiy for Leeds Music

Bcrnice Brown to Loins Mes>.o-
longhitos .Icrsey C'ltj Sept 3 She
IS loimer ladio singei , he s editoi

witn Kinj; Fcaluics

finna Holf to Michatl LoMn ,

Sept. 4. .San Antonio, lle is Looki
maga/rne columnist and foimer
N Y edilot of Pown Beat, .she's a

model
Doroth\ Nichols to David Mason,

IJolKwood. Sc-pt 2 She's a musi-
cian and dau!?liter of Red Nichols

: Bctiv .lo llu-ston to George Rock.
S.K 1 ami iilo Sept 4 They're With
IJk Spilvei J^ne^s i.l)qvv,i

,

JULIET BUSH NICHOLSON
Juliet Bush Nicholson, retired

dancer, died m New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia July 12 after a heart attack
As a child she appearedwith her
father and mother, Mr and Mis
John Bush, and a brother,., in an
act known as the Bush Family

Later she became an acrobatic
dancer and then a singing single,
appearing in vaudeville until she
married Hugh C. NichoLson, a stock
actor They both letired from show
business, but remained active m
the Little Theatre in their com-
munity

Survived by husband and mother

Wife. 48 of Eddie Miller former
member of the Avon Comedy Four •

vaude team a nd vocal coach, died
in New Yoik Sept 4,

Grand D. HofT. 27, radio an-
nouncer, died Sept. 2 in Butte,
Mont as a icsult ot a fall fiom a
fifth JIooi window

Edith Alandel, 82 mother of liv-
ing Mand'el .Monogram franchise
holder, died in Chicago Aug. 29

Louis C Schuiti, 73, died in Au-
roia III Sept 2 llq was an oich
leadei and violini,st.

ANGELA MORRIS
Angela Moms, 73, playwnsht

author and pioneer in Little Thea-
tie movement, died in New ^oik
last week
Boin in Gieenwich Village, she

studied theatie ait at Boston Univ
A cliaiacter actress in Haivaid 47
Theatre Workshop shewiole 1 lie

White Posts' and The "Vluai^e"
She also was one of the foundcis
of the Hub's Thca'.ic Guild.

FDNA Sf IILI Y LLOVARD&ON
Edna Schley Lconardson. 60,

stoiv cditoL and lifeiaiv agent,
died' ot pneumonia Sept. 2 in Los
Anfjeic s Mi t L( onai dson v as one
ol lii'-l to esliiblish a litciaiy agen-
(V in llolljwood, and served as
stoiv editor lor First National, Uni-
Mi il and other studios

Sui vived by her husband, Daniel
Lconaidson.

VIRGINIA PAIR
Virginia Fan, 49 foinior actiess,

died Sept a in Hollywood. Calif .

aftci a long illness She was
inarried to Dick Durham, prom-
inent in hims in the 1920 s

JACK LUMSDAINE
Jack Liimsdaine, .'56, -pioneer

radio entertainer doing niostl"

songs at th<ii{>taiioj,<)Ued 14 i^idn^v,

iNIrs. Barbara . Simmons, 32,
daughlei ol Reginald Denny, film
actor, died in Los Angeles, Sept: 5.

Mother of Hal Sands, vaude and
cale agent died m N Y, Aug 30.

BIRTHS
Mr and Mis Sp.ide Coole\ son,

Santa Moni<,i ^uf; 35 Motliei is

KlJa .Mae loimei voc<ilist Father
IS a band leader

Ml and Mis Kdwaid Finnev,
dauKhtei, Holljwood Aug 31.
Father is a film pioducer
Mr and Mis John Healy, daugh-

ter, Los .Angeles, Aug. 31. Father
IS aide to Geoige Bowser, Fox-
West Coast Moth( I IS foimer sec-
retaiv to Chailes P Skouias

jMi and Mis Giegg Toland, son,
HoUvttood- .Augu.sl. 30; Father is

camel aman loi Samuel Goldvv>n
Mi and Mis James Breen. son,

Hollvwood Sept 1 Child is grand-
son ol .lames 1. Breen and nephew
ol Don Amcclic:
Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Winningham,
son Kansas Cilv, July 26 Father
IS salesman toi National Stieen
Sen ice in K C t< 1 rdni

y

Mi and M)s Richard Burdick,
son ^ll" 27 S.Kiamento Fathei is

piopiain manager ol KFBK, Sacia-
,llKIf),0,, tl>.<i li > t
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3' Great Come-back!

Great Show

!

Great Sponsor

!

OLD GOLD
ON RADIO FOR OLD GOLD
WiD.-«8 to 9 p. m.
over WJ 7 STARTING SEPT. 29tti

AND 173 STATIONS OF THE

AMERICAN BROADCASTING

H. A. KENT

P.W. LENNEN

ALDEN JAMES

NICKKEESELY

LAWRENCE PHILLIPS

ON TELEVISION FOR OLD GOLD

SUN.-7 to 8 p. itii

over WABP STARTJN6 0CT.'3rcl

THE DUMONT TEUVISION NETWORK
TH£ m%l c6/\ST-TD-C0ASr

TELEVfSfON HOOK-UP
Produced by the MAJOR BOWES STAFF

.TRADEMARK
REEMACK ENTERPRISES, INC.

SOlTE 902*RK0 BLDG.-RADIO CITY

NEW YORK CfTY-CIRCLE 5-74l7-8'9
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NEW SHUFFLE FOR SHOW BIZ
PetriUo Subnuttii^ Own Disk 'Peace'

Plan to Record Cos. Today (Wed.)
James C. Petrillo and the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians will

submit a plan today (Wed.), in New
York, to the phonograph record-

ing companies which, for th? first

time, will crystaUisse an attempt
for an amelioration of the disk
Ijariv While the musicians union has
been characterized by the music
business as having been "in a mood
to dicker" for quite some time,

this will be the first realistic at-

tempt to get together under some
formula.

Tlie recorders, of course, had

Rally Voters Via Pix
Chicago, Sept. 14.

Illinois Republican Women's
Committee is luring crowds to

political rallies with free pictures

instead of -speakers. Feminine
vote-getters have produced 15-min-
ute shorts ot Gov, Dwight Green's
administi-ation. Picture will run in

small towns until Election Day,
Nov. 4.

Main billing, however, is- given

been stalled for' man.y months,
1

to "^'"PP"'* i?^*^"'""'"
'*^'*'!!

after having submitted their ownjBlondell and Roland Young.

plan. One of these, the so-called ,

''Jack Kapp plan," had been given
|

the necessary three - ply approval

by the U. S. Attorney-General, the

V. S. Treasury Dept. and the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, all

of whose official blessings are

necessary in light of the Taft-

Hartley act. By the same token,

whatever the AFM proposals, this

100, will have to get similar okajs
from tliese Washington agencies.

The recurrent rumors of- late,

emanating chiefly from the mu-
tContinued on page 63)

Yank Act Wants to Know

Why Show Eiz in Paris

Flourishes; NSG in U. S.

By MEL MARTIN
Paris, Sept. 7

1 am one of tlie five Debonairs,

currently at the Lido on the

Champs Elysecs. I have been here

lour months now and have had a

good charijce- to review the over-all

entertainment situation. Keeping
in close contact with the same sit-

uation in America through Vakiety
I have come to the conclusion

(Continued on page 63)

ECCLESIASTIC PITCH

FOR INGRID'S *JOAN'

10%ersFeelA.C.

Beauts IQ lust'

Cuts Their S.A.

The Atlantic City Beauty Page-
ant doestj't excite the talent agen-
cies;any more. Major offices which,
in former years covered the pnlch-
ritude parade haven't been sending
representatives there for the past

few years. Any office that at-

tempted to book the winners on a
string of vaude dates found it al-

most an impossible eflort.

Tlie last pageant winners to play
the vaudeville circuits got six

weeks out of the ideal. But since

(Continued on page 53)

Paris, Sept. 14

BEL GEDDES OFFERS TO

HELP RE-DESIGN B'WAY
Designer "itorman Bel Geddes

has volunteered to help take the

Coney Island atmosphere away
from Broadway. Bel Geddes' offer

is detailed in a letter to Robert K.
Chribtenberry, president of the
Broadway Assn.. which is seeking

(Continued on page 63)

Showbiz and recreation dollar
spending are mounting to an all-

time peak in 1948—^yet there are
groans from all sides about shrink-
ing revenues. \ The answer is wrap?
ped the fact that while the dol-
lar is growing bigger, it's being
divvied among an increasing num-
ber of entertainment facets. :

Unwarranted : bearish views of
conditions drawn in some; quarters
from the drop in theatre and nit-

ery attendance are exploded by the
Government's tax flgufes which
show the U.S. population is shell-

ing out more com for recreation
than ever before. Not even the
inflationary squeeze is acting as

a detertenT;. But the fact is that
pix, niteries and legit are facing
the. rise of new attractions which
have put in strong bids for the
show biz buck.

It's all part of a new social

order, a changed pattern of living

that's accompanied the postwar
era.' Not too much: importance,
however, should be attached to the
drop in film business ; since, this

occurred after the industry bad
reached abnormally high peaks
during the war when other forms
of entertainment were not so
plentiful.

The way things slack up now is

that a big play is now going to
taverns with television, drive-ins',

(Continued on page 63)

Bing s Dual Role for Vacuum Foods

(Director, Disk lockey) a Trade Ripley

Ethel, Lunts Mayjeam
Ethel Barrymore may costar with

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
in "Speak to Me ot Love'' for the
Theatre Guild next spring. Actress
has not appeared on the stage in

several seasons, having been active

in films.

Play, adapted by S. -N. Behrmlan
!

from: the original of Marcel Achard,
will be staged by L^nt, opening out
of town some tiirre in Februaiy or
March and coming: to ;New . York
the following fall. «

Top Catholic church dignitaries
|
Aiifn Mfi- IWov R R WW

in France have agreed to sponsor •""l" '""J " "
^

On Tele for Election Nile
showings ot Walter Wangci's

|

forthcoming "Joan of Arc" when
tlie EKO release opens here early

next year. As a result, an exploita-

tion campaign which is expected to

result in unprecedented publicity

for the film has been set with ec-

clesiastic officials by Elias Lapi-
niere, RKO sales promotion exec
here.

Topping the campaign will be a
four-day tour by Ingrid Bergman,
who plays the title role, of the his-

toric circuit of Joan of Arc shrines.

Hiss Bergman, now in England,
where she'& starring in Transatlan-
tic Pictures' "Under Capricorn," Is

Expected to make the tour imme-
diately upon completion of tltat

picture.
- "Joan" campaign, is believed to

mark the first time that the Church
here ha^ agreed to sponsor a major
U. S. film.

Walter Winchell may make his

long'delayed television debut on
election night. Nov. 2. Kaiser-Fra-
zer, which will bankroll his Sunday
nights on the ABC radio network
starting next January, was closing

a deal yebtei-day (Tues.) to lay out
a hefty chunk of coin for sponsor-
ship of the entire election night
on ABC-TV.
As tentatively set, plans call for

(Continued on page 53)

MET OPERA MAPS

NOV. 29 OPENING
Although no formal announce-

ment has been made yet. the Met-
ropolitan -Opera Assn. is planning
to open its season Nov. 29, three"

weeks later than original planned
opening date.

Delay was due to announced
cancellation of season over union
troubles, with change of decision

made after unions agreed tp,. con-
tinue on old contract terms; All

artists on the Met roster are still

available, and concert manage-
ments are now ncgotiatinc; with

the Met management on contracts.

Video Coverage

On World Series
I

Still Up in Air;

With the American and National
'

League pennant races still being i

hotly contested; the question ot:

television coverage of the World
Series this year is still up in the
air. Whether the series is to get
TV coverage depends on whether
the cities in which it's to be played
have tele oi),tlets.

Both radio and tele rights to the
annual baseball classic are held by
Mutual prexy Edgar J. -Kobak A
Mutual spokesman declared this

(Continued on. page 63) ;

Good deal of trade speculation
circulated over the weekend re-
garding the news that Bing Crosby
would turn up on a half-dozen key
Stations late this fall as a plattered,
five-a-week daytime disk jockey.
The fact— announced simultane-
ously—^that he had been elected a
director of the Vacuum Foods
Corp., which will bankroll the new
program, seemed insufficient to
account fully for his decision to
take on the stint.

In view of Crosby's already mul-
tiplCi lucrative and time-consum-
ing activities and enterprises (net-
work radio, pictures, records, etc.),

assumptions naturally arose that
the deal involves more than meets
the eye.

While the financial arrangements-
between the Groaner and the food
outfit were kept strictly under
wraps, it was considered significant
that "contract arrangements" for
the new program involved not only
Philco, Crosby's nighttime ABC
sponsor, but also J. H. Whitney
& Co. (Jock Whitney), which

(Continued on page 63)

Berlm Waxes Lyrical

Schnoz May Do His First
|

B'way Musical in 8 Years
Jimmy Durante may do his first

Broadway show In eight years dur-

1

ing the' current season. Comedian
'

larrives in New York tomorrow
|

l (Thurs:) from the Coast for huddles
i

I with film actor Robert Montgomei'y
|

l and legit producer Vinton Freed-

1

(Continued on page 63) :

Same as 40 Years Ago
Irving Berlin is another who has

taken cognizance of the somalled
"corny" songs and their hold on
the preseilt-day public. Not only
the yesteryear revivals, but the
contemporaneous pops like "Hair
of Gold," "You Call Everybody
Darlin', " "Underneath the Arches"
(although this rates more as a re-
vival; antl "You Can't Be True,
Dear" fall in that- catcgorj.

To this .Berlin has this to say;
"These are the same songs as when
I started writing pop tunes 40
years ago. They're simple, sweet
and people lOVe 'em. It was true
then as it is now. Nothing baa
changed but us probably. In other
words, the tastes are the same but

(Continued on page b',',\

FOR

TELEVISION

No. 1 Nut
Another in the bow-daffy-

can-you-get series is that guy
who rides . the Westchester
parkways on a motorcycle
wearing earphones—listening

to tlie ball game.

The Hour
Of Charm

The Perfect Program For

TELEVISION
As Beautiful to S** as to Hear

Under tht Direction of

Phil Spitalny

riwn* CO Si-iin
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Qsa Maxwell Thinks U. S. Should

Stay Out of All European Festivals

By ELSA MAXWELL
Venice, Sept 10

The Film Festival is over 11

ended inglonously, as I feared it

would J do not think we A men-

cans should enter into these fcsli-

\als anv more They are run bad-

ly the lUry is prejudiced and <tlsO

Ignoiant Many agree with me
that Sov a long time under the

Fascist icgime, where neither fiee

fcpeeeh nor informatiott was al-

lowed, men lost their power of

objective critidsitt. Fascism, like

Communism, is built on prejudice

and supjJiessed individualism, and

journaiisls, suddenly freed from

mental ptisons, were coiTiplctel\

incapable of sitting on juries to

judge international .pictures pro-

duced in free democracies.

Orson Welles, after several press

Hayworth Suspended
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

nila Hayworth is reported under
suspension at Columbia tor dally-

ing too long on her Euiopean tour.

Aciiesg vas asked by the studio

to return in micl-A.ugust loi public

appeal ances to plug pre-date show-
ings of "The Loves of Carmen."
llei abbcnce gummed the plans.

Blue Book of Show Biz

Artists at AAA Salon

All Amateur Picassos

Paris Runaround

Borrah Mineyitch

'' Visitors to the A.ssociated Amer-
ican Aitists Galleries, starting

conferences with some 150 cntlcs Monday (27) will probably wonder
toll Italiaa papers, quickly decided

Macbeth" from the.to withdraw
competition, though he showed it

to the largest enthusiastic audi-

ence of the entire Festival. As
Welles t.aid, "Why risk roy picture

which will never be shown in ItaU

because you cannot dub Shake-
speare, and: fMacbeth! is only in-

tended for an English-speaking
audience. I prefer 'Macbeth' be
judged bj. a public that is intelli-

gent.
"I know they will say," continued

Welles, "that I was afraid to com-
pete with 'Hamlet' (Which won the

prize for the best picture) They
will jum^) on me tor this and other
things. They don't like me m Italy

and my love aftair with this beau-
tiful country is unrequited. But I

(Continued on page IS)

aaSth Weekl
3344 Performfifices

AU-linie long run record In

the legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capitan Thentre, Hollywood, Cal.

And now m vorld-wide release

"BILL AND COO"
K«n Murray's

Academy Award Filn*

'BORN' FILMING AS

GUIDE STILL NO GO

how s,ome of -the painters exhibit

ing at the "amateur artiUs show"
|

being held foi the benefit ot the

Uiban League, have I he time or
1

inclination to do serious painting, r

A paitia! list of those fiom show '

business and allied fields who Ma-

1

101 Bowes on cailvas include

Tools 'Shor, Irving Berlin, Louis
i

Calhern, Cab Callowav, Adrian
,

Bennett Cerf, Anita Colby, Lew
.Avies, Gary Cooper, Kathaiine
Cornell Noel Cov\arfl Killy Rose,

|

Joan Crawford, Linda Dariielli I

Jinx Falkenburg and Tex >Ic-
j

Ci<ii\ .John Gaifield, Oscai Ham- ^ ^ , . ,

mei stein II, Arthur Hornblow Jr., i
Fuither steps toward the foi ma-

Lena Home, Van Johnson, Dor-jtionol one big union ot actors

othy Kilgallen, Kay Kyser, Sidney ' be started tomorrow t Ihui )

Kingsley. Gertrude Lawrence, Bea v^hen leprebcntatives of tquity and

Lilhe, Lindsay & Grouse. .)oe ,
the American 1-ederation of Radio

Louis Maiv Margaret Ate Bride i

Artists begin negotiations towaid

Maggi McNelhs, Meg Mundy I mej-fimg the twb organizations De-

David Niven, Margaret O'Brien, I
sP'

f
the apparent determination

Jolm O Hara, Mrs. WilUam Paley

EQUITY, AFRA

REPS MEET ON

MERGER

;

Lili ; PaliiiSi^l Bill vBobihSDti;: Rich*:

ai'd Rodgers. the late Sara Delano
1 Roosevelt, Eleanor Holm Rose,

Despite the return this week of I Lanny Ross, Helena Rubinstein.

Judy HoUidav to tlie femme lead 1 Ann Rutherford, Frank Sinatrai

of "Born Yesterday," at the i Red Skelton, Deems Taylor, Earl

liyceum, N; Y.; there's no immedi- ' of Warwick, Clifton: Webb, Cornel
ate prospect of Columbia Pictures , Wilde, Eail Wilson and Frank ' national executive-secretary, ap-

making a film of a performance ot Yeibv ' peared at a special meeting last

the plav It may go through with' The paintings will be auctioned Thursday <9) to urge; unification.

off Oct. 13 for the benefit of the ' the; Equity council voted endor.se-

brban League Service Fund. I iCdnlinued on page 23)

of the Screen,TCctors Guild to re-

tain its independent position with^

m the parent Associated Actors &
Artistes ot America, -the legit and
radio unions are going ahead, to-

i

ward unification, of the other mem-,
ber groups.

After George Heller, AFRA's

the project some time hence,
, Variou.s hitches developedm Co-
lumbia s dealings with the iegit

troupe, but the matter finally boiled
down to the refusal of Jean Ilagen,

the understudy then substituting

while Miss HoUiday vacationed, to
,

agree to the filming^ The actress
'

felt that, although the pictuie
would .Tic)t be shown publicly- but
would merely be screened ior stu-

»I)o writers, directors, etc., it might
also be seen by various Hollywood I

executives and others. Because of i

the limited technical facilities

avinlabie lor shooting the iilmm
the theatre, she feared the picture
might hurt her chances of getting a

HoUvwood contract. Therewius no
financial angle involved in her jc-

-i.usal.,

John Alexander, male lead, wa.s

. viDing to do the filmed pertorni-

ance ior the Equity fee of a week s

salary, but other members ot the

company were re^forted to have
wanted two weeks' pay Jlowtvei,
Ihey finally agreed to accept a
jiingle week. '

The idea of the film, it was e\-
plainedj was to give the studio s

writers, a Chance to see the Icgit

performance and chart the laughs,
etc Columbia owns the stieen
lights to the pla> and is tiying to

get a suitable adaptation.

Paris, Sept. 11. ^

John -Ringling North on his annual hope-tour for another Ubangi

ii ibe or similar find, „ „ t, ti , i-.^i,
'

When HildDgarde fell ill in Rome after seeing the Pope Dr I<ish-

beln in New York arranged for TogUatti's doctor to bicycle between

^"j^immy 'Sonovan^NBC Far East reporter, brought back a Pales-

tinian clog (boxer) that understands Hebiew only—"Bohenna" mejins

'

''Double^ take: Ed Cardner (Duffy's Tavern) Ordering ice cream at the

peak George V, cocktail hour.
, i » ..

Howard Hawks off to Germany to prepare shooting "Male Bride'

(20th) starring Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan.

A French auto bumped into Val Burton (Hollywood scripter)—dis-

po-sition damaged only
,^ „, > . >

For ToVn and Country Peggy McEvoy (J. P 's) snapping Chailie

Laughton (dressed Ciosby style) with ace couturier Jaccjuci. tatli—

di es.sed mannequins at Jack Path's soiree.
. „ , ,

Prince of Wales hotel, next to George V ,
housing the entire Irving

Allen's "Tour EifEel" unit starring Chailcs Laughton, Fianchot Tone,

Jean Wallace and Burgess Meredith.
„ , , .„,

Paradise Club (Cannes) turned into studio for Minevitch llai-

monica Rascals" (wo-rceler „ , , .

John Schulman (Songwriters' attoinej) suddenly called back, missed

his cable saying, 'It isn't necessary "

Richard Jbseph Inger (the Palestinian Chaliapin) doiibling between

"Chez Mammy" (swank Jewi^salon) and "Poisson d'Or" (swank Rus-

sian room). .
. „ ,

The Yost Singers' tenor took the mariiage vows in French with a

Lido lovely. '
. ,

The reason the Eric Johnston press conlerence in London was so

stormy is the leporttis weren't giVen tlie paity line" polic\ in time.

Johnson says, the energy'he spent on his iron curtain visa is more

than the mission there IS worth. ; ; ; , .

Jactjues Talti (French Harold Lloyd) finished "Jour de Fete"—
Whicli he wrote, directed and starred

Jacques Grenlefl and Neil Agnew m huddle.

Case closed; no appeal, verdict- The new look was invented on .'

American soil by our own American designei—Ceil Chapman
Rex Harrison appraising Pans while Lilh Palmer shoots away in

Mar.seilles in the Jean-Pierre Aumont picture.

'Sam," our foimer baibei heie (1936) is now Colonel Jackson—Aimy
Isiael.

I
Sol Kaplan olf to London to lecoid 90 minutes of music foi "Alice

m Wonderland."
I Att Hollywood and New Yoik—there's a new machine here that
'< prints 8, 10 or 12 dupes ipictuie and sound track) simult ineously with
one source of light.

I

Universal waylaid Doug Faiibanks, Jr , here on UN. job for a

i publicity, cocktail jam at George V.

I

Harry Kurnitz .(Warner Bros, prod.) played fiddle with every gvpsy
i.band'.'in .town.

I

Eric von Stroheim sitting alone—a dramatic touch at the Ri I i bar.
I Short titled "Auction" won first award at Venice film festival.
' With all transportation blocked, Leonard Barr owes his Sept. 9

,
Chi opening to the Cunard Line iheati ical policy.

BERLIN WEST SOON ON iCary Grant Dickers

! PAR OR M-G FILMUStCAL For Paris Theatre To

N. D., Mich., Minn., Pa., Ga. Tech.

Among Class Of College IVs
Bv M4RT\ GLir.KM.4N

(Sports Director of WMGM, N. Y )

College football for 1948 tries to the tradition of the

Locationers Use Radio
Hollywood, Sep! 14

Newlv licensed R-9 shoil wa\e
rj(dio 1*1 being used by Wat nei s loi

jnsitant commiiiijcation between
the home lot and the tiocipes on
location on the studio lanth at

Calaba.s:is, 30 miles away.
'- transmitter s.nA : receiver, . car--
ried on a (ruck, keeps the local lori-

eis in cohctant touch with all ,slii-

dio department heads.

shunt baseball out oE the national
sporthght this weekend, at the 1

verv heipht of the pennant races m .

both niaior leagues, but that s the'
wav It 15 every year. Most college ,

elevens don't open^tfeeir schedules
for another 10 days jet, but theie
are about halt a dozen .important,
college games slated for this week-
end;,;';

The Likely Pace-Sctters
Notre Dame, Michigan, Minne-

sota Pennsylvania, Geoi gia Tech,'
Te\as, Army, USC and Alabama— '

these look like the topflight grid-
dels this season Yeai in and ycai

j

out these rata consistently among i

the best Theie are several .sleep-
i

ers, though. Keep an eve on Van-
j

deibilt in the south Rutgers in the '

east ahd Iowa in the middle west.
They're loaded

'

Bioadly speaking, when the
time conies for Bowl invitations to.

be sent out few will be ret eived
by eastern colleges, a maiorit v will

,

go to : soulliein schools, a couple
to the midvyestern teams The
champion of the Pacific Coast Con-
leitnce, of course, will plav host
in (he Rose Bowl. CaUlornia, in-
(idonlalK is supposed to be the
big ( lub on the Coast

Looks Good in Fast
There vmU be good teams in "le

east but no gridiron colossus in

great Notre
Dame or war time Armv teams.
Aimy, with three-quarters of its

first-string backfield intact from a

year ago, plus most of its line may
well wind up undefeated They
have a medium tough schedule
nicely spaced with one or two
bieathois The Army openei
against 'Villanbva,, could he the
most difficult game on its schtHlule
excluding Navy, of course Along
with Arm.y and ViUanova in the
east, topflight outfits will be fielded
by Pehhs.vlvania, Columbia. Rut-
gers, Pimceton and Penn State

Continued on page 52)

Glickman Picks 'Em
With his current-week selec-

tions and forecast of the na-
tion's top collegiate teams for
1948, Marty Glickman. sports
directoi ot WMGM (formerly
\V H,N ) New, York, becomes
V^RiE-iYs new oracle ot the
giidicon.

Glickman, one of the alltime
gieat schoolboy .athletes in
metiopolitan New York during
the '30s, later starred in foot-
ball and track at Syracuse U
He .was a member of the 1936
*. me- lean Olympic track team
at the Berlin games.

I ; Irving Berlin heads . for the
Coast m the next week oi two on

. one of two filmusical propositions,
I including the proposed "White
! Chri.stmas'' iBing Crosby) package

]

at Paramount. This would be a

I
sequel, in ellect. to Holiday Inn,"

I from which the .Xmas" song
I stemmed, andwould reunite Cros-
by and Fred Astaire. Henry Gins-

! bergi Paramount : production chief,

now in New Yoik on homeoflice

,

powwows, may continue di.scus-

sions with Berlin on that one m
the east, or later in HoUvwood.
Ginsbeig plans to head west on

' Friday, (171

Play U.S.-Brit. Stock

Pans, Sept. 14.

Actor Caiy Grant huddled hcie

this week vvith various French legit

officials on the possibility of lent-

ing a Paris stage for sea<;onal pies-
entation of American or English
plays.

Grant, who's working here now
in 20th's '

i Was a iVIale War
Bride." plans to stage a diffeient
show each month. Idea would be to
star American and English Ihcsps
and to use tyro actois loi siippoit-

Ihe othei Bcilin filmusical , '"8 lo'es Productions would thus

would be at Metio, as a sequel to as a tryout for the latter here.

"Eastci Parade" Of course, still i

' "

m work is , "Annie Get' Your Gun/
which has a BerUn score
smith

,
al.so

, may resume on that ! ^ - - -

stalled Norman Kiasna legit mu- HEPBURN OFF THE HOOK

song ;U.S. ARMY HQ TAKES

sical which had oiiginally
pinned lor Walter Huston.

been
; Bad Nauheim, Sept. 14:

Headquarters of the U S Aimy's
Special ,Sei vices' celebi itv bianch,
which IS currently lounding up a

Cummings' Indie Pkg.

Of Crmirhn-FranklA Rnu 'osterofstar names from AmeucaUI UrOUtnO rranKie 0Oy
,« entertam troops m the European

Producer-duect;r1rv'r Cum- T^.^^'l
' w" "^P*"""-"

inings has pieced together a one- ^"^
^'^^J^^'^ reported last-

picfure package deal co-starring "i>""t« nixing of a highly j^ublic-

Groucho Marx and Frank Sinati a
Personal appearance in Vienna

In the role of an indie, Cummings i^t^ently According to Army
will stait shooting the film a inusi-

, "^'"''f''- M'ss Jlepbum nevei agieed
cal within the ne\t month p,c . '•"V p a stint duiing hei tup to
will be leleased ihiough RKO. I'*^^

Austnan capital.

One of Grouchos oldie's, "A' The Hepburn incident lesiilted
Night at the Opeia," in which he fiom an over-/.ealous Aimy pub-
played . with :frere.s Harpo and

'

Chico, is currently being prepped
for general leissue by Metro after
lest engagements domonsttated
the Marx Bros still pack bovoffice
wallop.

licity officer in Vienna who jumped
the gun in announcing that the
actress would appear with local
personnel In "The Philadelphia
Stoiv before conflrniatlon had
been received.

Favorite of New York's home-going millions . » .

the Journal-American is your most direct op-
prooch to the world's greotest home-marlcet. The
Journal-American completely covers 42 out of

every 100 families that read an evening news-
paper—the best seat in over 700,000 "houses".

NEW YORK

JOURNAL-
AMERICAN

Do(7y, over 700,000 —
Sunday, over ), 250,000

FOR \

NEW YORK ADVERTISERS
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RANK HOLDS YANKS' TIME TO 35%
Despite Fans' OK on Mitchum,RKO

And Biz Reci^mze a 'Problem'

RKO, which figured "Rachel*

and the Stranger" would be a

iiroblem to sell before the Robert

Mitchum case broke two weeks
ago, is finding exhibs almost fall-

ing over themselves in efforts to

book it, company's distribution

execs reported this week. At the

same time, however, objections be-

gan to be heard from exhibitor or-;

ganizations to the validity of

RKO's policy of rushing the Mit-

chum-starrer into distribution. It

appeared possible' the picture

might run into trouble in some
territories.

In tlie meantime, the overall

public relations aspects of the

Mitchum case continued to get at-

tention from top industry brass.

Not only were exhib organizations

looking a.skance but a terrific barr

rage of anti-Hollywood comment
began to pile up in the. lay and
secular press. Industry toppers
fearied some permanent harm may
bo done. -

Despite the activity of the pres-

sure groups, however, tlie average
theatregoer apparently had notli-

ing but sympathy for the star, who
was caught in a marijuana raid by
Los- Angeles police two weeks ago.

Wherever trailers Avere -being

shown ;announcing : the coming of
"Rachel," audiences applauded the
•appearance of Mitchum on the

scveen. It was something of a
phenomenon that pleased RKO

—

(Continued on page 22)'

Carlisle's Tokyo Tinter

Tokyo, Aug. 27.

Bob, Garlisle; Coast indie pro-
ducer, and cameraman Frank H.
Ramsey are in Tokyo to ; film a

Technicolor short on life of U, S.

occupation forces and their de-
pendents in Nippon.

Film is slated to be released by
Columbia.

19 111 FIX IHughes'C J. Tevlin Seeking a Legal

OK for Unloading 101 RKO Theatres

Johnston-O'Hara's

Other 'Iron Curtain'

Visits; Mayer Home
Paris, Sept. 14;

Eric >Tohnston , Motion Picture
Assn. of America prexy, and his

aide, Joyce O'Hara, who are now
in Mqscow, will visit Yugoslavia
and other Iron Curtain countries
follpwin'k their Russian stay of two
to three weeks. It is believed like-

ly that Johnston will see Premier;
Joseph Stalin during his visit, as
he did when, in tlie Soviet capital

about four years ago. :

Meantime, Gerald Mayer, head
of tlie MPAA's international de-
partment, is preparing to return
home.irom herC: as soon as he can
get transportation. : He has been :

here about two months, working
out the new films compromise of

the Blum-Byrnes agreement and
held confabs with Johnston in

Paris last week. Film pact is as
yet unsigned, v

Amendments introduced in the
upper Ijpuse, after the. new meter-r
age tax film bill had already passed
the lower branch »(National As-
sembly) are necessitating redis-
cussion hi the Assembly. As a. re-
sult, the new government installed
last week has been compelled to

postpone enactment of the tax.

.This is also stalling the start of
remittances to the U. S. under the
revised Blum-Byrnes pact.

Rank Stalling

Twist' for U.S.

Market a Year
London, Sept. 14.

American release of "Oliver
Twist," J. Arthur Rank^s filmiza-

tion of the Chai'les Dickens novel,

will be delayed a year, or maybe
longer: That decision lias been
reached by Rank in conjunction,

with his U. S. officials and advisei-s

Robert Benjamin and Jock Law-
rence, Benjamin is prexy of Rank's
U. S. org and", Lawrence :, exec
veepee.

• "Twist" will be stalled until

world conditions, particularly the

Palestine crisis, quiet down. The
pie has been target of a series of

attacks, including one launched by
the B'nai B'rith's Anti-Defamation
League because of tlie. controver-

sial depiction of Fagin, one of the
characters in the novel.

It is believed that the film will

be watered down in some manner
before hitting American screens.

If : an explantory preface is found
ineft'ective, some effort will be
inade to either re-edit or reshoot
sequences in the film. "Twist". cost

Rank $1,600,000 and the Yank rev-

enues are important to elbow the

film into the profit side of tlie

ledger.

American pictures will get far
less playing time on the three top
British circuits during the last four
months of 1948 than permitted un-
der the new quota regulations ef-

fective Oct, 1. While the law allows
55% of :Screen time td be occupied

|
by U. S. pix, a study of booking
[schedules shows that only 40% of
' all first features will be American.

On the two J. Arthur Rank cir-

cuits, Odeon and Gaumont-British,
the figure is even lower—35%,
That means that of 32 first features
booked during September, October,
November and . Decembei", only 1%
are from U. S. companies.

' The average on the Associated
I British chain, which, is partly

[

i owned by Warner ;Bi"os., is a bit
|

better. It will play about 47% U. S. 1

product. Eight of the 17 first fea-
Itures.will be from Hollywood.

I

Faring best by far on the two
Rank webs and, as a matter of fact,
of all companies on all three cir-

Icuits, is 20th-irox. It has five book-
jings. Closest to it, with only two
idates each, are Paramount and
Universal. RKO and Eagle Lion
have one booking apiece, while
United Artists and Columbia,
which are entirely dependent on
the GaumonfcBritish and Odeon
chains for their top circuit time,
are left with no dates at all.

Warner Bros, and Metro, which;
regularly play the ABC houses,
have four bookings each, ranking
next to 20th-Fox in pro.spects of,

getting top coin out: of Britain un-:

(Continued on page 24)

Goldwyn Jr. Directs
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Samuel Goldwyn, Jr., is starting
his Hollywood career as director
of "The Boss of San Quentin," to

be produced independently; by
Martin Mooney.

Later he will join his father's

company, but not until he has had
some experience on the outside^ ,

'Streicher Trademark'

Charged in Toronto
Toronto, Sept. 14.

Protest against "Oliver Twist"
going into Canadian theatres was
lodged last week by reps of the
Jewish Gominunity Council in a
huddle staged with trio of Rank of-

ficials. Complaint immediately fol-

lowed Dominion preem of the film

at the newlyropened Odeon Carl-

ton theatre here. Spokesmen for

Rank were non-commital on an ur-

gent request made to them tor its

withdrawal.

Representing Rank at the meet-
ing were Sydney Wynne, overall

(Continued 'on page 22)

LEWIS STONE WITH

METRO FOR 25 YEARS
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Lewis Stone has been reoptioned '

by Metro to celebrate his 50th year
in showbiz. There had been re
ports he'd leave Metro- where he
has spent bis entiji-e screen career.
Louis. B.'; Mayer, said he "would
hate to «ee. him leave."

. Stone, asked about it, countered
with, "Do they want me to leave?"
Assured not, he said; "Well, you
know us actors. We never retire."

Now 70, Stone debuted at Third
avenue theatre, N. Y., in 1898, then
went into stock. He's been with
Metro 25 years, moving over with
Louis B. Mayer Pictures When lat-

ter was acquired, along with M-G-M
pictures, under Loew banner in
1924. His first film was "Mile-:

stones.''

British Scribes

Call Most U. S.

PixCrixXormpt'
London, Sept. 14.

Taking a' couple of sideswipes at

American . film critics, claiming
that "except in certain leading
publications^ corruption is wide-
spreadi'- British scribes have been:
hitting back at allegations made by
producer B. J. Minney to the Boyal-
Commission on the: Press regard*
ing bribes and rackets. Commis-
sion's latest report of evjflence,

published in London Saturday (11),

listed .defense of critics : against
various charges. ^
R i e h a r. d Winnington, Newsr

Chronicle- critic^ questioned; by
Commission chairman Sir. David
Ross on film criticism in America,
replied: "The practice there is that
corruption is so widespread, except
in certain leading . publications,

that film bosses in America are
staggered by the failure of their

men over here to influence the
press, and they get indignant about
it. It is always a shock to Holly-
wood; magnates, that ' the press is so,

free over here."
Winnington admitted that he had

(Continued on page 24)

Barker Barks Tarzan
: Hollywood, Sept. 14,

Lex Barker, who will tour the
country this fall to introduce him-
self as the new. Tarzan, has been
set by producer Sol Lesser for a
similar tour in England in January.
He Will spend a month in Britain
visiting key cities.

Producer this week is making a
special trailer to be sent England
in advance of tour,-

National Boxoffice Survey
iBiz Offish After Labor Day—'Judy,' 'Sam,' 'Ruth,'

! 'Glory,' 'Pitfall,' 'Roots' Best Bets

Rules Problem May
Delay Foreign Oscar

Hollywood, Sept. 14. i

Academy of Motion Picture Arts
;

and Sciences is in a quandary over
rules lo govern its award for a

'

"foreign language" film award, and
may have to postpone this particu- I

lar Oscar until 1950.
,One of the problems is the se-

lection of foreign representatives
'

to nominate pictures from other

,

lands, possibly three from each
country. Another is a change in the

'

rule which provides that all Oscar
,

candidates must be shown publicly
'

in Los Angeles for seven days be-
fore they become eligible.

Golden's 'Russia' Buy
Edward A. Golden has bought

the screen rights to the new Over-
seas Press Club book, "As We Saw
Russia," being published by Dutton
this fall.

Tome Was written by 25 corre-
spondents who did i^ent service in
Bussia or.the satellite countries.

Banned Foreign Films

To Get Closed Showings
Number of foreign-made films

banned from commercial exhibi-

tion in the U. S. by various cen-sor

boards are to be seen by certain

select audiences in several cities

through the recently-formed '•Cine-

ma 16." Org<inizalion sells mem-
berships at $10 per throw lor

eight Closed screenings, specializ-

ing in documentary and experi-

mental films until now unavail-

able to the general public.

Series, which was launched la.sl

year at the Provincetown Play-

house, N. Y., and ran in several

Gotham arty houses, is to continue
this winter at the Provincetown,
with other screenings to be held at

the Hunter Playhouse. Included
in the 19487'49 schedule are such
hitherto banned pix as "Psyche,"

based on Pierre Lotiys' novel; "The
Puritan," controversial feature

starring Jean-Louis Barrault and
Viviane Romance, and Salvador
Dali's- experimental "De Chien
Audalou.'

The usual dip after Labor Day
week is not hurting as much as

had been feared this stanzai with
favorable weather and new product
helping ; in many keys covered by
Variety. Fact that so many pic-

tures currently are in their Second
sessions is a :factor on the overall

total.

Again : way out in front. "Date
with Judy" (M-Gi is national box-

olfice champ for the fourth week
in succession. Moving up with
steady strength but still a bit oif

the fronllinor's pace, "Good Sam"
(RKO) is a sturdy second-place
winner. "Babe Ruth Story'.'

(Mono), which was in seventh place
last week, has forged ahead to cop
third money easily.

Fourth position goes to "Beyond
Glory'' (Par), same as last stanza.

"Pitfall" (UAi climbs up from run-
ner-up category to fifth slot while
"Tap Roots" (U) is a stout sixth.

"Foreign Affair" (Pan, which ran
neck-and-neck most of week with
"Glory,"' another from Par's stable,

landed in seventh.
"Canon City" (EL^ again put on

a burst of speed to take eighth
position in national standings
while "Abbott - Costello Meet
Frankenstein" <U) got ninth place
coin via a new batch of strong
playdates.

Top runner-up films are "2 Guys
from Texas" (WB), "Luck of Irisli"

(20th), "Velvet Touch" (RKO) and
"Lad\ in Ermine" (20th3. "Irish"

is inclined to be spotty this round.

"Luxury Liner" iU-G) is Sliow-

,
ing enough this week' among the

i
new pictures to hint future stamina

I at the wickets, bulk of money
' coming this session from a nice
week at N. Y. Capitol. "Rope"
(WBi also hints big possibilities

via its third frame in N. Y, ,

"One Touch of Venus" (U) is

rousing this week in Philadelphia
in contrast to mildish takings in

, Baltimore on ll-day run. "Saxon
Ciiarm," another Universal entry,

, sliapes big on Cincy world preem.
"Moonrise" (Rep), another new-

comer, looks okay on teeoff in

L. A; "Olyjnpic Games" (EL) is

doing well in Boston smallsoater
hut riot big in Chicago where
dualcd with "Spiritualist" (EL).
There' it . seemed a case : of sports
fans and mellor patrons not mix*

,

ing too well. "Gallant Legion"
' (Rep I shapes big: in Denver.

"Four Faces West" (UA) is do-
ing stoutly in Minneapolis while
"Hollow Triumph" (EL) looks

I lively in Frisco.

Hollywood, Sep. 14.
Howard Hughes, it is reported,

has ordered C. J. Tevlin, his per-
sonal rep at the RKO studios and
a member of the three-man board
now running production; to devise
a taxrproof and practicable method
of divesting the RKO circuit of 101
theatres. Hughes as controlling
stockholder of RKO is seeking to
haul the company out of the exhi-
bition end of ' the business and
make it a strictly production-dis-
tribution outfit, it is said.

Reportedly,
_ Hughes wants to

streamline: operations by sticking
to production. He is intrinsically
a firmmaker with only a subordi-
nate interest in the theatre end.
Additionally, a transaction whereby
RKO would liquidate its theatres
would return to him all or a sub-
stantial part of the $8,500,000
which he paid for control of the
company.
Divestment by RKO would not

necessarily mean that the hefty
block of theatres would be thrown
on the market for sale. Understood
that a. method is being sought
which would insure . to min'ority
stockholders of RKO a continued

(Continued on page 18)

BdOK EDITOR TOM-GAS
ONE OF SCHARY'S PRODS.

Hollywood, Sept. 14.
Frank Taylor, former editor at

Random House, has been brought
to Hollywood by Dore Schary to
be a producer at IVIetro, He started
work this week, but for the present
will

;
merely observe operations to

familiarize himself with the film
setup. •

Before .ioining Random House
about 18 months ago, Taylor was
editor - in - chief of Reynal &
Hitchcock, where he brought out
the first published works of drama-
tist-playwright Arthur Miller, nov-
elist Lillian Smith and Pulitzer
Prize poet Karl Shapiro. Witli
Random House he had a roving
assignment, besides working close-
ly with Metro in transfering liter-
ary properties to the screen. .

(Cmnplcte Boxoffice Reports
on Pages 8-9)
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Johnston Handling of Negotiations
|

With British Qicits Yank Pleasure

Pearson's Castings
In his prediction of "things

to tome" Sunday > 12), over the

ABC network, Dicw Peaison
pi ognosticated that Eric .John-

ston \\ould become Secictary

of Commerce should. New
"Vol Us Gov, Dewey be elt'a«-d

President
Pearsons predictions on the

Dewey cabinet also (ast author

Louis Biomfield as probable

Secietary of Agriculture.

I'lcit' Methods to Get Advance Copies

' Of Boob Get Brushoff in Busch Gripe

Ameiic.m company toppers are t • "

handling of the leccnt nefiotiations I

t»iariKSOn rdtl V,ldim

leading to announcement of the
' Denied by 20th-FoX

plan f»>V;''R«Sation of U S ami
.p,,,„t,^ih.p„^ i.,st ,,eek issued

6,1 ish nims in Luglish t ieai es
allegalions

«nd «ith the excellent public ami
^,^,1^^^^ ("Babe)

p. ess lesponse to '"cUon Jt
D,(,„kson Zahaiias on a breach-of-

vasgn>alU fc.u cd \vheri the po ic,V
^„n„j,, ,„ xew ^Olk Ic-deial

was being louiuilatcd during New ^ ^^^^ j^^.

Yoik meetings of company heads
^^^^ ^

last month, that the public le-
z,,haiias wk f<mmc

action might be .kUcisc and be-
^thigte. had chaiged th.it 20th had

come a Xuither souice of fiittion
p,(,m,sed to pay hci !t.()0 000 foi

In Ihe Miaincd U S-Biitish film
^y^^^^^ g^l^pjl sioo.OOO on

situation claim the contract had novei
What .Johnston was wained ot

^^^^^ consummated in dcnviiis
befoie leaving foi Knpland was not

alletjat ions, 20th attoincvs dc-
to take steps oi liame hisi an- the tompany is "undei no
nouncement in such a way that obliRations lo make any putuies

,

~, copu-tv ot Independent Mo-
»"JiLr.'i^.yi".!?,.:!:„.f/..:?yp.l'.'

Alleged agreement _was nevei put
t,„^,*^V' lui? P.oduce'^r has p^^^

SIMPP Assails

Majors' 'Peace'

Maneuvers in D.C.

Hoi I vwood, Sept 14

Squawk made to the Aulhois
League o£ Ameiica by wiitii Notl ,

fjawrence AcCOmpS Wynne Busch that major him companies

Cin Virei Trin to H'woftd ' •""^^ engaged in a large-scale boot-
Un rirst irip lO nwuouu^g conspiracy to illicitly obtain
SNdnev AVynno .1 ^lthut Hank's 'advance copies of books and m<inu-

publicity chief, Wsnne wife who sciipts brought cold stau's oi-

ls a 'daughter ol Biitish Voieign ' a„iused smiles from studio stoiv

Minister Ernest Bevin, and Jock editors this week While theiu'

Lawienee c\(( \oepee ol Rank's 'was no denial liiat stoi\ eds h.ne

,U S unit planed to the Coast "wajs and means" of getting ot-

iveslerdriv tTucs ) Uollvwood trek casional advance ganders at iiia-

' is part of a sUfvej winch Wvnne*tenal, suspicion was Voiced bv
IS (ondMcting on industn leattion some companies that Busch s

to Biitisii films charges were made to dium np iii-

' Fn louie b.ick to V Y tiiowill teiest m his own "The Fiii les," due
stop at Chicago to attend the to be published next montli

Thealie Owneis of Amenta s n.i- , It was on the basis that "all but

. tional convention: .Sept, 24-2.');.

I-awience is making the tup

construed as challenging the But
Ish people or their government It

was learc'd that the whole issue of

British Vs. American films would
then become a matter , of national

pride-^and that you cAn't .fight

patriotism.
That's xAhv distnb chiettains

here are so pleased with the favoi-

able press leaction in England
The alJ-British bills vs the all-

Ainerican bills that will prevail in

theatiTs aliei Oct 1 have been ac-

cepted as a challenge, but as a
ot . test

in writing, it:' Was cJaJmed;.

i:]^.Fou!ia|^

BySMeaiisI^
Although plans for the develop-

ment of the Motion Picture Foun-
dation are in abeyance, the project

fcpoiting one—a kind ot test of "s by no means dead .•iC(oi ding

strength to be deeded at the box- to E V flichards MPV pipy

fyffif,^
'Richards New Oi leans exhibition

A good portion of the favorable I

e^^c. is of the beliet that the in

reaction is attributed by company
I duslrv s economic outlook will be

tested lo U S Attornev-Geneial
Tom Claik regarding attempts be-

ing made by the majois to settle

the anti-tiust case through anothei
consent decree Copj. of a wne to

Claik was sent to Pies Truman b\

Gunthci Leasing .Society/ veepee
and exec committee chairman.
Lessing said that any coii(ipioinise

deal between the Government and
majors would be a ''betrayal of iii-

teiests of the .\meiican public"
Commenting on the telegiam,

: Ijessing said. ' Position ot the So-
ctelv IS that tlie' law of this ca.sc

Mias been set down clearly by the

U. S. Supreme Court, and nothing
remains to be done; except lor the

two" studios had seeh: galley proofs
of ''The Kunes," though all the

despite the fact he is ieco\eiing ' copies were thought to be oaielullv

from a lecent surgical opeiation locked in -safes, that Busch sent his

It's the Wynnes' fust U S visit letter of complaint two weeks aso
to Paul Gallico, prez ot the authors

1 l^ieague. He ' said. Ite wouid a Is^v

register a protest with the Assrii

.

! of Motion Picture Producers. .

I
Story eds of mdst.i:t>f;- the iifoiW''

;

pahies; readily adiftitted; this' \yVt'k;'

to having seen galle,vs or other ad-
vance: copies of Busch's book.

1 How they got them, of coiirSe. tlicv

Hollvwood, Sept 14 consider a trade secret---l>ut it' \viis

SWG Slaps Down

Literary Agents

The Screen Writers Guild ship- admitted to be no ditrerent from

peddou n liTerary" agents' 'i elusing |

methods used for yeais

bv unanimous \ote to do business I

,
there was strong denial ot an\-

uith agents not lianchistd hv the / ""g illegal involved in the w.iv

Guild Vote came alter a > epoi t
' ;>l°iV_?«PS>^'nj:jl\„,<;|^^^^^^

from Ih,? Writers agents coimiut-

tee, chairmanned by Marv McCall.

looksees at a property beloic the
author or his agent niav l>e ready

situation He w.is taieful to see

Harold Wilson, prez ot the Board
of'tiade .1 Ailhur Rank and othei

, so impioJed by the end of the rear loNver Fcdeial Couit to order the Jr . that the countei -proposal fiom
''"''h"*

'.^
l!!^ "'"^'n'r.

Artists Manageis Guild „as I

' "e syslcm is t^asetl on i au tull\

-

cultivated Iriendships by I stoi\v e<h*:

toi's ;jj]fid tlieir , as^i^ pco-
'::: , (Continued on page 18)

tices .

Twrica^nrex^'^'s'lvmd^^^^^^^ that it w iffagam be' possible lo go
;

defendant motion pictuie com- the Artists Manageis
I ahead with Foundation plans panics to get iid of their theatie

,
'compleielv unsatisfadoiv '

i
' Many industryites have been ' '™ldings, and to abandon those re-

1 SWG. committee, charged . that:

querMng Richaids and other MPF ' '»t'"-t've monopolistic tiade piac- the AMG pioposal coveied a 10-

|

ofticers on the status of the oi- t'ces which the Supieme Couit vear peiiod against the Guild—
,

, I i <.„ olticers on trie status ot tne oi- """.n u.c ..juv.cnic v,uun yeai peiiuu a^ainsi iiie ciiiiiu ^

goveinmcnlal and ""'ustiv f^^guies
, ^ ^^^^^^,1^^ ^^^^ been n gen- found to be illegal We feel anv offer of one Noar, and luini.shtd

vContinucd on page 61)

EL TESTING LENGTHY

'OLYMPICS' IN THE U.S.

"The Olvmpic Games of 1948, ' .T

Arthui Ranks Technicolor feature

on the lectnt intel national
matches, IS undergoing a -series of^

test engagements bv Eagle laon,

Jts L -S distiib to deteimine
wlielher the him should be seis^

sored betoie general release. PiC

poses a problem since it runs two
hours and 16 minutes m which it

treats tully the events filmed

Numbei ot expensive Te(hm
piints to be oidered bv !• L uill

also-, be cleared :up bv. the text

bookings. . Companv now has only

BIX; prints to work with. . .

Meanwhile. Eli i.s dickering with

eral feeling that the idea at least
|

deci ee which the defendants would no safe;;uai(K lor wiiteis in their

as onginally bioached has i-ome I ''g'ee to is bound to be somethirtg lelations with agents Guild sought t

to an aboifive end and should be les>s than the Fedeial court would a pact similai in puiposc lo the
given an official hunal order The Society believes that

i fr<m<hne agieement between the
Richards wholeheartedlv dis- .

any softening oi the application of Scieen A.clois Guild and the
agrees with the thought that the law as laid down by the Supieme, ^Itlsts Manageis Guild 'Ihc

Court woiild result in continuation
, vvr iters want an agiw'mcnt that

ot nionopolisMc practices and pre-

vent restoration of free, com petir
tiye': SG.refeh-' :.'i!r.ejJt<,«f the ,'wir<^^^^^^^

folloWs: ',

.V'
,';./.:':• J ; -.. ''J

"We a re:' informed (hat niPROt ia^

Jlohs are in prdgireiss; wlTereby the
iii!i.Toi'. iiiqtion; picture,; com'pan.v' fyk'
I'eiidants iri the ahti-trust case i tJ! S,

:

v.s. Paramount, et al..' who h a v e

been found ^guilty -by the" Federal

:

district court and the ; XI, S: Su-
,

preme Court of long-continued vio-l '.. v^^ ;/:viIoIlyAVo6d, Sept,' l^.H j

:tations ot law are now attempting jShobti,|g on^it's firial. twrd pi^^^^
i

lo avoid lull eflec't of the decision for United Arti.'ils and Metro has I

ot the Supreme Court by procuring been postponed b.v l<;nterprise:,
|

the Government: s agreement : to. a ::which : plans;, :{(). sit "/tight .jpehding

so-called 'consent decree.' Members i'elurns pn its last trio made lor

industiv should drop the plan foi

taking care ot its needv and its

aged- ol providing aid lor the: edu- ,

cation ot the childicn of Its eni-
ployes and the tlock ot other bene-

Continueri on page 52)

Bretaigne Windust

Appraises Legit Vs.

H'wood Censorship

would .set up standards ol services
which

.
iigents should pertorm. i

(Continued on page .61) i

Ent Awaits Returns
|

On Last 3 for M-G

Before Shooting Pair

'Gen.sorsliip restrictiQn.s often, rob
filfiis .of their c|ima.xes in. th;e':pr.e-

produetion stage. :accord'!.ng to

the ymelican Ohmpics Committee ^;;XT^en™ of SIMPP unannnouslv puucst „nv distubution bv Melio
^^h^ch niav oHicially sponfcoi the miedoi lempoiaiilv ictuinotl lo

, „ d^^i^, f.t

,

the Broadvvav stage attcr Ins initial

year at: Warner: Bros.,' \ .Burbank
.studio.s.. "In a stage play, you
only liav e to worry about the Bos-
toneen .stir., b lit in ''Xlqilyvvd^xj eve i y
censorship body iii the . nation

fiituie engagements Companv le-

ports that a number ol college

lovvns have reqiu'sted special .sliovv-

ings on tvvorlo-lhiee dav engage-

,

jncnts. .

As part' of the test. EL i.s Irving

such agreement bv the Govern- . Po-stponed hims are Tennessee's
inent with thrse d( fciidants who PaUner" which lldiiv Sheiman
in the woids ol the Supi eme Couit, was lo have produced foi Entei-i

(Continued on page 24)

eut lh(> pic both on ll^ own and as weighs upon the finished pioduct,"

pait of a du.ilei I ilm opened last Ihe s<ud

week al the \pollo Ciiicago Mon-tommittal about the effect

double-billfd with 'I he Spii ilual- C ongiessional Red piobes

ist It lolloucd spv( lal d.ivs latei of Hollywood in lesliitting so-

alone at the Exetci Boston New tiallv-minded' film- Windust s,iid

Voik cng.-igement is set lot the *''e piime function of both lloll.v-

CollLim, Biandt house loliovMng "ood and the stage was to "entei

RESERVE DECISION TO

DISMISS 'RED' SUIT

prise-UA, : phis . an untitled drama
lor Afetio with which Enteipiise
had a loui-pictuie deal Three ot
lour. No Minoi' Vices,'' .' Caught '

!

.tnd Poice ot Evil" have been
wound up

U.^'deal was for seven pi\ six of
which . have been delivered. Ent is

now working out deal to turn the-

"Ruthless, cuireiit tenant at the

theatre. .

Since Olvmpic Games is a non-
conventional tvpe ol him tare. EL

' istaflers :,eohrede': that , it ,s:v liandjing,*

,:p'resenfs' ciuesl ioi.i!5- 'v\-it Hbiit precic",--

dentt lliiue the lautious ap-

proaC:h.,-,- ,„,^V.'

Federal ,Iudge Samuel Tl. Kauf-
man reserved decision,

-

yesterday studio oVer^to ShemaiT^v^
on a motion entered bv the Motion Jcased it befdre FebrUatv . I

Picture Assn. of,- America,,and, the ,,. jjnt has been at lot 28 months;
i

film ma.iors to dismiss an m.iunc- lease was for three years .loel -

„^ ,„„,^ ^}]^ Hiicen Wiiteis MiCiea slated to star in ' Pai tnei "

thiough the d.amalic exploilal.on ^i.""'
behalf of those wiiteis „ being dickeied bv Waincis'

ol 1(1, .,s
"'^'^ ^'^'''e '-"d off Hftei being in- (ot follow up stint to South ol St

Windust legutted th..t l.is debut f'^'if
<^ontenipt ol Congiess in i.ouis,' which he 'lecently finished

the Ilolhvood Red piobe SWG loi U S Pictuies JMilton Spelling
.IS asking the court: to bar an al- ' " '•

t.iin 'That tei m however" he
.said, ' covers a \\'ide meanint;. even
teaching. But that iiuisl be done

New AFM-lndie Pact

Cuts Min. Hrs. by 33
, ;

llollyv.-ooci, Svpt. 1,4:
"

New pact , bfl\>ccii .'XFM and iii-

<}('peii(len:t, prtKllit'ers reprc.-icr.l.s a

cut of ailiu.'St
''

;5,'3,' c\ i ii; • iiiiiiiiiunu,

Worliing' NovH'.s , g-oarahtee,. Pact.

: W'ivich i.s relroiic'ti've lO- L^ept: 1 and
ruiK U); .AiiC. ,'il. lO'i!). Kuarimtees
tool er.<; a mi ni.p i u iii (i f '35:000^

, l,i o ui's

Work. l:,.a.s't ycar.'s guarantee was
62 000 houis

Rates .will be same as for the
niaiois, '50 pel lioui PdCt is

first of it.s, kind. :having beon-nego-
tiated lointiv with SUIPP IMPPA,
Eagle f.ion and, iMiterprise. Last
jt.ii contidct was negotiated with
each producer group individuallv

film as a diiectoi Uintei Meet-
ing ' was a tommeuial flop and a
taiget for ciilics I he Bette
pa-Vis starrer '. hpwx'^^^ ;g-ave, hint
a ch.mce lo esplore the possibilities
of

-

the screeii,-,, niedKiin' '

vW^^

(ompieted lime B'lde' foi \v,ii

nei Bios lUst, bdoie (oiiiin!? to
Now' Voik last ucek lie ictuins
4d.the::Goiist Nov. 27 uricfrr a stiidid-

-leged. conspiracv among film

companies to fire writers who be-
long to: the Comnn-inist. party or,:

.any 'allegedly
,
5u,'jversi\:',c,. groWpl ,'.';

, MP.\A attorney Samuel Rosen';

man aigiied for (lismiss,)| on
fiiountls that SWGs (.omplaiut was
not Iramcd m sui;h a manner fo

indie at Waineis

tonti.icl that <dlows limi sit give the Fedeia'l courts imi-sdic-
iiiontlis out ot evciv two ,vcais lor lion ^s an alternative motion in
legit vyork;: ' '.; . 'Cerent' disjhjssat iS de-hied.^ UOsen-
UiiuluM IS turicntly staging man asked to be allowed to file an

\nii of the Dioiisaiul 1) a v s amtnded complaint.
Alaxwell Andeison diama due to .

open around the end -ot. November
i

undei the PUiyw lights' Co ,

auspices. 8 More Join Acad

Bernard Smith at Par
, : Mollywopd,,,Sept;,:,l'4:

, ; ,

: Bernard Smith checked into Par-
amount story department report-

It s also agreed that a minimum cdlv to take over as edilor: An-
ttumber of men will be employed .nouncementis expected to be made . division;
for the seveial classifications ol officially upon return of studio I tives' division; David Flexer, Wil-
picluies e-stabli-shed, lor a mini- head Henry Ginsberg Irpm N Y liam K Gariety and Leonard Lev-

1

mum number of man homs per next week. inson, short subjects division, and'
film Fuitlier meetings will be Smith toimei Iv was stoiy editor Noel Singer and Mack Millar,!
held lo iion out final teinis. foi Samuel Goldwvn in X Y. membcis at Isrge. I

Hollywood. Sept 14
Eight new members weie ad-

mitted into Ihe ,\cademy of Motion
Picture Arts and .Sciences by , a

j

vote^of the boaid ot governors '

New Academicians are: Richard i

Conte and Ifarry l.auter, actors' i

Walter Shenson, execu- i

Europe to N. Y.
Allhur S Abcles, Ji

Chi istian Dior
Elspeth El IP

( Iiffoid C Fisiher
I \ nn Kont.inne
P.iul (Jiaetz

Dolores (.ray
llildcgaide .

\ndie Koslelanel^
Allied Liint
Chiistopher Lvnch
Meicedes McCamhiidge
.1 deques De Menasc
Waiter Moody
.Jacqueline Moreau :

I-ily Pons
Anna bosenko
Feuuccio ragliavini

N, Y. to Europe
Ella Fitzgerald
Betty Jo Jones
Richard Korn ;

•

Max Opuls ,
'

.

;

Victor Saville
Cecil Wilson

. Andrew Wiswell
Thornton Wilder

L. A. to N. Y.
Beit Allenbcig
Betty Betz
Betty Blusher
Lou Clayton
Homer Curran
Gene Curtsmger - '

Jules Dassm
Jerry Devine
Jimmy Durante
Petci Fields
Bert Fiiedlob
Cliitk Gable
Hugo Haas
Sonia Heme
Bill lleibeit

Ferdinand llilt : ..

Bettv Huff
Lou Irwin -

Patiicia Knk
S Laz Langbuigh
Victor Leighton
Kdwin Lester
Jerry Lewis
Louis Liirie

Roiiben Mamoulinn '

Dean Martin
Chiistine j\latsios

The Melloldiks
Bonald Millar
Lorraine Miller
Carl Millctaue
Paul Mills
C ameron Mitchell ; .

l..eonard Morganthalcr
Joseph Mont?, :

: Robert Morley
-Arthui Murray
James Nicholson
Melva Niles.
David Niven
Eleanor Parker .

Gerhard Pecbner
Jrra Petina
John Kailt
Carlos Kamirez
lloniy Keese
Capt Eddie Ricki nbat kcr
Jack Bobbins
William F Rodgeis
Doiolhy SainoH
.Tohn Schickling
Eleanor Steber
L/ia F Stein
Maigaiet Sullavan
Bichaid Whoif

N. Y. to L. A.
Eduin W. Aaion
Eve Aiden
Carol Ann Beery ,

,-

Edgai Beigen
Moi t Blumenstock
Doloies Blythe

' Joe Fields
Henry Ginsberg
Arnold Grant
Arthur Krim
Millard Lampell
Louis Mandel
Albert Margolies
Irwm Margulies

"

Dick Powell
Vladamir SokoloJt
Frank Taylor
Lana Turner
Victor Volmar
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PAR'S THEAra n INTO CHL LA
The Heat's Off RKO Employee Morale

With Ned Depinet Named Co. Prexy
Naming of Ned E. Depinet to the

presidency of KKO last week has

served as an employee morale

hypo that should put quite a few
extra dollars in the coir^^any's till,

according to observers close to the

BKO distribution Vipperation. It

was the first concrete move by the

new controlling stocRholder, How-
ai-d Hughes, to indicate that tiie

sales setup won't be overturned, as

was the studio recently.

RKO sales staff, mad«! up largely

o£ veterans who have been with

the company for years, has been
in a slate of jitters since Hughes
took over about three months ago.

Employees have fearfed that Depi-
net, who was exec v.p. and under
whom they operated, might run
into the same type battle with

Hughes as did . studio chief Dore
Schary, and they'd all be out. Re-
'SUltant lowering of morale; it is

said, endangered sales volume.
From top sales execs on down,

the faith in Depinet apparently
displayed by Hughes in naming
htnv president came as welcome
relief Virtually all of the dis-

tribution department's employees
either owed their jobs to Depinet
directly or to his appointees. Thus,

possibility of bis departure from
the company loomed as ominous
to them.

Morale Factor
It is believed the morale factor

—and the resultant pressure it put

on. the company's income—was re-

sponsible for the interim appoint-

1

nienl ot Depinet as prexy, rather i

than wailing until the usual time, I

whlcl» would be at, the directors'

,

meeting. Latter comes immedi-
Continued on page 52)

Berger Hits Warpath

Again to Collect Troof'^

Distribs Now Forcing B's

Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

North CiBiitral Allied has begun
colleoling affidavits from exhibi-

tors ill an ellort to show that soine

distributors are attempting a re-

turn to the practice of refusing

"A" product unless "B" films are

also bought. "Subterfuges" have

been employed in an effort to gel

around the law which prohibits

conditioning sales of pictures on

piiu'liase of other films, Bonnie
Bergor, iN'CA head, is charging

He emphasized that not all com-
panies are attempting to -make
such deals but about half of the

distribs are "guilty."

oners have not been made di-

rect ly Berger said, but in a num-
ber oi: cases where the exhibitor

Jus designated only "A" product

for purchase, refusing "B" films,

contracts have been rejected by

distribs .on -other grounds. The
chli'l' one is said to be that con-

tiiicts call for insufficient rontaN
RlmI lea.son tor rejection, he

fiaicl' is that; the ;exhibitor has, ;re-

liisecl I he product he did not be-

...Jic'.vt," .\\ as stiitaljle. Berger said that

, when al/idavits bearing . on such
insl.inccs have ))oon collected tho\

will be turned over to the Depart-
ment of .Uistice for possible pro.se-

CUtion.'
,

' '
;.,

>' V '

'r' :':,

Gold. Sticks with Hughes
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Harry Gold, ' sales manager
. for Howard. Hughes ' during
the period Hughes released
through United Artists, has
been in town for a week hold-
ing confabs with the new RKO
boss.

When the three Hughes pix,

"The Outlaw," "Mad Wednes-
day" and "Vendetta" are
turned over to RKO by United
Artists, Gold will continue to
rep Hughes in handling sales
on thevfllnis.

Stjidios Shun AD

Bestsellers; Beef

At Prices, Plots
Hollywood's: current quest for

economy has studios virtually lean-
ing backwards to avoid risking
heaving coin on story material. Her
suit IS that, for the, first time in
more years than most story editors
can remember, not one book on
the current best-seller list has been
sold for films.

There is a combination of rea-
sons behind this unusual passivity
towa rd acq uiring screen rights to
the nation's most popular novels,
but they all eventually get back to
the same thing—economy. Narrow-
ing ot the types of stories that stu-
dios want, because of limitations on:

production budgets, has reduced to
nil the desirability of many of the
properties on the roster.

I

Thus the costume yarns, always I

popular in printed form, are out as
film material. Likewise any other
type of tale that requires expensive
sets; Wliat . the : studios want are
light comedy in modern settings
and semi-documentaries—and such
stories don't make popular books.
.The story eds' perennial com-

plaint, : now being heard more
acutely than ever before, is being

(Continued on page 23)

GO. ALSO ILLS

S
Paramount's theatre television

system, already tried and proved
commercially sucessful at the
Broadway Paramount, will soon be
installed in the Paramount thea^
tre, Los Angeles, and the Garrick,,

Chicago. Units, costing some $30,-

000 eaeh since they?re still hand-
built, are now being finished in

Par^s homeotlice laboratories and
Will be installed about Oct. 1.

New- television studio being biiilt.

at the homeolfice to accommodate
indie package producers is also
Hearing completion,, .with most of

the equipment already having been
delivered; Par is also mulling the
possibilities of entering tele pack-
age production on its own but
hasn't yet decided. Studio will

feature revolutionary new lighting

tecliniques with which Par engi-

neers : are experimenting' and will

have four studio image orthicon
camei'as. or more than any. broad-
cast studio in the metropolitan
New York area.

Theatre tele, incorporating Par's
intermediate film system, is the

same used by the. company for
recording live tele shows on film.

Its video outlets in both Chi and
L..A., consequentlyj will be able to

transcribe their own shows and
sjndicate them to other stations

throughout the country. For thea-
tre tele, where the time element
is all'important, . Par ; now: has the
system : developed to a point where

tContinued on page 23) ;

N.Y. LICENSE COMMR.

WARNS ON GIVEAWAYS
T!c\i\.U ot a New York Citv cani-

Pf'iisin asairist .'giveaways, lottei'ios

( anil pi i/es by film hou-ses has beOn
ropoiiodl;. started by ncwly-desig-
natod Ijicense Commissioner John
N, Cannella. Meeting of reps of

the various circuits and theatre

units was held yesterday (Tues.) at

the comish's oilicc in the License
Bureau

11 vas the fust vis-a-vis huddle
of the indiistrj with the new ciI.n

ollici.ii According to reports
growing trend among theatres to

hand out prizes and gifts brought
on the meeting. Several years
back Benjamin Fielding, then
license commissioner, v>'on a prom-
ise that the practice would be
slopped.

Negotiate Deal for TV

Rights to MOT 2-Reelers
March of Time two-reelers may

soon be sold : to television broad-
casters under a deal now being
worked ou I by Teleca.st Films, Inc.,

N. \ . . iiulie telefilm distributor.

MOT topper Richard de Roclie-
inant is reportedly willing to as-

isign TV riglits to his product 18

I

months or more old to Telecast if

the latter can find a sponsor.
Telecast, headed up -.by E. T.

Woodnifl w:ho resigned this week
a.s film relations director of the
V. y. Daily .News' WPIX, also re-

cently concluded a ; deal for sole

( tele .ji gilts to all Eihn Classics

,. product. Outfit is now offering. five.

' I'X" leal mo.-, to tele stations. Ave-
: rage price of Jcature films on tele

now ranges from $75 to $500, de-
' pending on : the number of sets in

circulation in a station's market
ai oa star values in the film, etc.

With a nunibor of other features

! anci sliorli?.. available fpi: "TV distri-

hiilioii Tclc( asl IS now oflering sta-

tions a package program of four

:.li6urs. of 'fihn.V\vpeklj\^ T^
a leature, ^ western and 10 shorts

'per week at an average cost to sta-

tions ol $7,000 tor six months.

20th's Year-Ahead

Pix Sked Best For

Key City 1st Runs
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Twentieth -Fox's plans to offer
definite availability dates on its

product 12 months in advance is

expected to be greeted warmly by
key city first run exhibitors, but
won't be of much help to exhibs
in most other situations. Plan was
announced at 20th's national sales
meet here by sales manager Andy
W. Smith.^Jr, who declared, the
company had reached a stage in
both production and distribution
that made the olTer possible.

Idea will be especially beneficial

to the key city operators, it's be-
lieved, since it will give them a
chance to set their ad-publicity
campaigns months in advance of a,

film's opening: Twentieth ad-pub-
licity stafl. in Inct. has already
completed all publicity, trailers

and accessories on films that are

I

to be released during the next five

I

months. Ke\ city sub.sequcnl runs,
i on tlie other ,hand, won't .benefit
;
much from the- plan since they

1 must await the finish of the first

I run. . 11 a showcase house holds
i over a picture, consequently, the
I nebulous, date ol availability : to
I tlie subsequent run.s would negate
any attempts to plan advance cam-

( Continued on page 23)

ParsWould-Be $18M0 Realty

Package Sale Embraces N.Y., LA., S.F.

Back Home Again
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Hollywood has discovered
Los Angeles as a source of film
drama . No less than -24 films,

awaiting release, ' 'before . the
cameras or in the writing mill;

are backgrounds in tlie City of
Angels,
Some of ;the' studios are

doing it for economic reasons.
It is cheaper to lug troupers
downtown than to ship them to
far-off scenes; r.

Belvedere in 'College'

Acquires New Tutor
Ilolljwood, Sept. 14,

Filming of "Mr. Belvedere Goes
to College," a .sequel to "Sitting

Pictl.\." v.\\\ start Sept. 20, with a

new diietlor possibly Walter
Lang, i cplaciiig F. Hugh Herbert.

Herijert was originally assigned
as writer-director and shooting
was slated to start Aug. 23, Script

Iroublfs caused the postponement.

French 'Carmen' Claims

Col/s Version Infringes
After opciyng the French ver-

sion of -"Cariiven" at the Ambassa-
dor last week to buck Columbia
Pictures "fiaves of Carmen" at

I.ioew's Stale on Broadway, Super-
film, foreign distiib outfit, began
preparing a plagiarism suit against
the U. S. pic Superfilm prexy
Mareello Girosi; charges that Co-

ilitmbia. aftei' being supplied with

]

a print: ot tlie French film before
: production ol its version in 1947,
copied some action, characteriza-
tion and directorial business from
the French "Carmen." Both pix

I
are based on the 100-year old
Prosper Mcrimee novel.
The French 'Carmen." starring

Vivienne Ronianto. has been com-
pletely dubbed in English for its

'cuiTent run,

ASCAP Defers

Tax Collection

On Lapsed Pacts
American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publisher^, still puzzling
over , its next step in anti-trust liti-

gation,: is making no effort to col-

lect theatre seat-taxes on - lapsed
cxhib contracts: While ASCAP is

mum on the subject, a number of:

exhibs who have refused to renew
expired licenses report that the
organization has made no demands
for new pacts.

Ordinarily, it's said, an ASCAP
rep would call on the exhib imme-
diately following expiration of a
license contract to request renewal
of payments. : So far, however,
lapsed deals have resulted in

nothing more dramatic than com-
plete silence.

Despite reports that ASCAP has
already : determined on an appeal
from the decision of N, Y. Federal:
Judge Vincent L. .Leibell which
held it a monopoly; ASCAP's top
officials are still completely in the
dark as to their next step. Deci-
sion is entirely vin the hands of:

Robert P. Patterson, erstwhile
U. -Sv Secretary of War, who was
retained immediately following the
court's decision. Patterson re-
turned from a vacation this week

(Continued on page *17)

10 Rep. Big Budgeters In

Record Backlog of 17 Pix
: Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Completion of "Daughter of the
! Jungle" at Republic raised the
I backlog to 17, a new high lor that
j'studiS, More than half the pic-

!

lures ready for release are in the
uppercost bracket.
As a result of Rep.'s heavy slock-

i pile, the studio is slowing down its

production. Cuts have been order-
ed in all departments, calling lor

J
two and three-month : leSves ol

1 absence, retaining only those work-
I
ers essential to production. Prod-

,

ucers and directors not currently
active will be laid off. Slowdown

:
has been under, consideration ever

' since Herbert J. Yates returned
,
from Europe, 'Where he surveyed
economic conditions in the film
market. -

High budgeters' are "Moonrise,"
"The Red Pony," "Macbeth,"
"Drums Along the Amazon," "An-
gel in Exile," "The Plunderers. '

1 "Wake of the Red Wilch," "Night
iTime in Nevada,'.' "Grand Canyon
1
Trail" and "The Far Frontier."

' Others are "Sons of Adventure,"
I
"Homicide for Three," "Rose of the
Yukon," "The Denver Kid," "Son
of God's Count ly." and ".Sundown
in Santa Fe

"

' Paramount is not only seeking to
sell the Paramount bldg„ site of its

hotneoSices in Times square, N. Y.,

:but has made offers to prospective
purchasers of a giant three-theatrer
plus-realty-package at an asking
price of $18,000,000. The combo
for which Par wants all cash con-
sists of the Paramount bldg., in-
cluding its 3,700-^eat Broadway
showcase; the 3,398-seat Para-
mount theatre and building in Los
Angeles; and the 2,646-seat Para*
mount theatre in San Francisco.
For the L. A. building and

theatre, located at 6th and Hill,

Par has set the figure at $3,000,000.
Frisco house, located in a much
smaller building,

:
carries a price-

tag
^
of $2,000,000. Company is

willing to ;parcel off any of the
properties separately though con^
siderable effort has been made
by Par for a package transaction.

:L. A. building is an extensive
structure, similar to the Times
Sq. combo, in that It has Con-
siderable office space. The the-
atre is now being operated
Fanchon & Marco. Paramount de-
luxer in Frisco was part of a pool
with Fox-West Coast which wai
broken up following the decision:
in the Government anti-tru.st case;
Par is now operating the house.

, In any deal, Paramount would
insist on obtaining leases to the
trio of theatres which would run
a minimum of 20 years. Company
also is'dsking for five-year or more
options after expiration of the 20-
year stretch. Paramount theatre
and building in L. A. is estimated
to throw off $150,000 yearly profits
in rentals;

;
Should a sale be put through,

Par reportedly will use some
$7,000,000-$8;000,000 to retire its
only outstanding obligation, a loan
on promissory notes from three
banks. Balance of : coin would be
grooved for cleaning up a number
of theatre partnerships via ex-
change and purchase of outside in-:
terests.

Selznick Assures No

Sales Shifts Resulting

FromAgnew's Bow-Out
No changes in the Selznick Re- '.

leasing Organization's sales setup ^

will be made as result; of the re^

:

cent resignation of prexy Neil
' Agnew, David O. SeUnick stated

i last week. He gave; his reassure
' ances on the stability of the present
1 layout in personal letters to mem-
bers ot the stafl in New York and
the field. .

' Milton S. Kusell, v.p. in charge,
of domestic and Canadian distri-

bution, will continue to top the
sales : organization i Selznick said.

.

Kusell has called a meeting of
SRO division managcns' in New
York to start tomorrow (Thursday),
i'resent selling plans on "Para-
dine Case" and "Mr. Blandings
Builds His Dream House" and the

j
campaign on the forthcoming

i "Portrait of Jennie" are on the
agenda.

• Milton Kramer, board chairman,
of SRO and Selznick's counsel, has
assumed some ot the . supervision

i formerly exercised by Agnew over

.

' the foreign department Agnew is

now in Franco, where he has
joined his French-ljorn wife until
arrangements can be made to bring

' her to the U. S. next spring.

Mohi-hardt Heads
Par Economy Unit

Fred Molirhardl, Paramount's
treasurer, has been named by Bar-

i ney Balaban, company prexy, to

I

head ; the coordinating commitlee
' currently pushing a drive to cut
' protluction'-distrl button eo'sl's.

I

Also on the coordinating eom-
.raittee are Balaban and Paul Rai-

I
bourn, company veepee,

i GINSBERG'S N.Y. PUB-AD

I

CONFAB; RETURNS FRI.
Henry Ginsbei-g, Paramount's

I production veepee, is briefing the .

i company's homeoftice ad-pub con-
' tingent on forthcoming Paramount:
product at a luncheon today i Wed;)
at the Aslor hotel, Publicit.\ reps
of Par's foreign dept. and of
Buchanan &-Co., ad agency han-

' dJing the company a:ccount> will

also be on hand. Hosting th*
[luncheon is-I>aul Raibourn. Para-
mount Veepee.

Ginsberg returns to Ihe Coast
ion Friday (17).
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8 PirTURE OROSKKS

Holdovers, Heat Cfip LA. but 'Ruth'

Fat $47M; loonrise' Climbs To

26G; 'Sara' Tall 33G, 'Judy' 35G, 2d

WHiigc25GMonl'l MiiJv NicC
Montreal. Sept. 14, . •'""J

14.Los .-Xngcles, Sept

W.um vcatlin and too many
Jioldovers are making tlie o\erall

biz outlook here llii.s stan/a on the

mild' side ali hough "Babe Ruth
Storv" started off iii excellent

inaiincr U look^ to hit above
average .'547,000 in three theatres.

Onlv other newcomer, "Moon-
rise,"" is figured okay $26,000 in

two Paramount houses.

"Good Sam" shapes nice $33,000

in two houses while "Date .With

Judy" is fairly pleasing $35,000 in

three spots, both second round.

Second week of "Tap Roots"
looks okay $26,000, five locations.

"Luck of Irish," likewise on initial

holdover frame, is dull $30,000,

five situations. Third stanza of

"Pitfall" is near $16,500 in four

small-seat'ers.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) <1,532; 60-$l)—

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) and
"Behind Locked Doors." (EL) (2d

ivk). Mild $2,000. Last week, nice

$4,000.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Corwin-Lcs'ser) (826; 60-$l)—"Pit-
fall" (UA) (3d wfc). Nice $4,000.

l.ast week, sturdy $5,800.

Cartbay Circle iFWC) a.518; 60-

^l)_"Luck of Irish" (20th) and
"Shanghai Chest" (Mono) (2d wk).
Only $3,.500. Last week, slim $5,-

200.

Chinese (Grauman - WO (2,048;

60-$l)—"iJuck Irish" (20th) and
"Shanghai Chest" (Mono) (2d wk).
Slow $6j500: Last: week,: slow
$9,600.

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l) —
"Stampede (EL) and "Locked
Doors" (EL) (2d wk). Pleasing $3,
000. Last week, good $5,500.

DowhtoH-n (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—
"Babe ^ Ruth Story" (Mono) and
"Return Wildfire" (SG). Fat $17.-

000. Last week, "Two Guys Texas"
(WB) and "Embraceable You"
(WB) (2d wk), $14,000.

Downtown Music Hall (Corwin-
Lesser) (872; 60-$!)—"Pitfall" (UA)
(3d wk). Near $7,000. Last week,
good $11,700.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$!)—
"Date With Judy" (M-G) (2d wk).
Neat $8,500. Last week, nifty $15,-

300.
El Key (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—

"Stampede" (EL) and "Locked
Doors" (EL) (2d wk). Light $2,000.
Last week, oke $3,500.

Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$l 20)—"Fric-Frac" (Indie) and "Bride!s
Surpiise ' (Indie). - Good $3,000.
Last week, "On Approval"' (Indie)
and "Jeannie" (Indie) (2d wk), $1,-

700.
Four Star lUA-WC) (900, 60-$!)

—"Pearl ' iKKOi (4th wki I'lnals

at $1,500 Last week, oke $3,500.
Guild (FWC) (968, 60-$l)—'Tap

Roots" (U) (2d wk). Okay $2,500.
Last week, excellent $(i,200.

Hawaii lU&S-Corwm-Le.sser) '1.-

106; 60-$l)—-PitJaH" (UA) (3d wk).
Nice $3,000.- Last week, good $4,-

500.
Hollywood 'WB) (2.7,i6, 60-$l)—

"Riiih Storv I Mono) and "Return :

Wildlire ' iSG) Tiini $i.'),5()0. Last
week, Two Gu.v.*- Tck,is" iWB) and

|

"Embraceable You" (WB) (2d wk); i

$10,600.
I

Hollywood Music Hall (Corwin-

1

Le.cser) (475: 60-8,-i)—"Pitfall" i UAl
,

(3d Wk). Down to ; $2,.500. La.st
I

weak, good $4,000.
Iris FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Tap

Roots" (U) (2d wk), Oke $3,000.
I^ast week, btaunch $6,400.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)—
"Nmotchka" iM-G) (reissue) (3d
wk). Near $2,000. Last week, neat
$3,100.

Locw's Slate (Loew's-WC) (2,404; i

60-.?D—"Luck Irish" (20th) and
|

"Shanghai Chest" (Mono) (2d wk). i

Sinn $11,000. Last week, dull|
$16,000. I

Los Angeles 'D'town-WO (2,087;
i

60-$!)— -Dale .ludy" (M-G) (2d
wk). Good .'i,)7 500 Last week,
sharp $27,000.

Loyola (FWC) (1 248; 60-$l)—
"Luck Irish" (20th) and "Shanghai
Chest" (Mono) (2d wk). Mild $5,-
000. Last \\eek. lair S7,800.

Million Dollar (D'town) (2 093;
80-85)—"Lightnin' in Forest" fRep)
(2d run), with Cab Calloway. Gee-
chie Smith orch. Brisk > $19,000.
Last week, "Mystery Mexico"
(RKO) '2d run), with Frankie
Laine. Ike Carpenter orch on stage,
big .$23,000.

Orpheum fD'(own-WC) (2 210;
60-$l) — "Stampede" (EL) and
"Locked Doors" (EL) (2d wk).
Okay $8,000. Last week, nice %15,-

500.
Palace (D'town) (1,224; 60-$l)—

*'Pe&il" iRKO) l4lh wk) and

"Search" (M-G) (2d wk). Near $7,-

000, Last week, up tofancy $10,000.

- Fantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l) —
"Good Sam" (RKO) (2d wk) and
"Gentleman From Nowhere" (Coll.

Good $16,500. Last week, nifty

$22,000.

Paramonnt (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)

— "Moonrise" (Rep) and "Code
Scotland Yard" (Rep). Medium
$16,500. Last week, "Beyond Glory"
(Par) and "Eyes of Texas" (Rep)

(2d wk), thin $10,800.

Paramount :: Hollywood (F&M* I

(1,451; 60-$l) — "Moonri.se" (Rep>
and "Code Scotland Yard" (Rep).

Good $9,500. Last week, "Beyond
Glory" (Par) (2d wk) and "Eyes
Texas" (Rep), dull $6,400.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890, 60-
80)—"Good Sam" (RKOi (2d wkt
and "Gentleman From Nowliere"
(Col). Nice $16,500, La.^t week,
$20,700.

Riiz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$!)—"Tap
Boots" (U) (2d wkt Near $7,000.
Last week, smart $10,700.

Studio City (FWCi (880; 60-$l),—"Tap Roots" (U) (2d wki. Good
$4,000, Last week, niity $7 100

United Artists (UA) (2.100; 60-
$1)—"Tap Boots" (U) (2d wk). Cool
$10,000. Last week, fine $18,600.

Uptown (FWC) (1.719; 60-$!)—;
"Luck Irish" (20tlh) and "Shanghai
Chest" (Mono) (2d wk). Thin $4,000
or near. Last week, scant $6,000.
Vogue (FWC) (885, 60-85) —

"Stampede" (EL), and "Locked
Doors" (EL) C2d wk) Fair $2,500.
Last week, neat $4,500.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296, 60-$l)—
"Date Judy" (M-G) (2d wki. Near
$9,000: Last week, smart $15,000
Wiltern (WB) (2,300; 60-$!)—

"Babe Ruth .Story" (Mono)' and
"Return Wildfire" (SG). Good
$14,500. Last week, "Two Guys
Texas" (WB) and "Embraceable
You" (WB) (2d wki, $9,500.

Bi/ in all theatres settling down
alter very hot weather. Current

cool spell' over weekend boosting

bo. returns with "Eipperor Waltz"

and "Key Largo" getting biggest
|

trade "On an Isdand" and Big

Clock" do best second vyeek of

summer.
Estimates for Tlil» Week

Loew's (C.T.) (2,855; 34-45-64)—

"Emperor Waltz" (Par). Temfic
$25,000. Last week, "Island With

You ' (M-G) i2d wk), sock $16,000.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 30-42-57)—

"Hazard" (Par). Big $13,000. Last

week. "Green Grass Wyoming
(20th), .$9,400.

Palace (C.T.) (2,625; 30-42-57)—

"Big Clock" (Par) (2d wk). Nice

$11,000 alter very solid $17,500 for

first''- '

Princess (C.T.) (2,131; 30-42-57)--

"Key Largo" (WB). Sock $16,000.

Last week, "Lady From Shanghai

(Col) (2d wk), okay $7,500.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-34-42

—"Give Regards to Broadway
I20th), and "Furnace Creek" (20th).

Okay $6,000. Last week, "Dream
Girl" (P.nr) and Blonde Ice" (FC),

dull $5,200.
Orpheum (C.T.) (1,040; 26-34-45)

—"Big Punch" (WB) and "Dare-

devil of Clouds" (Rep). Fancy $5.-

000. Last week, "Shaggy" (Par)

and "Disaster" (Par) $3,000.

Father'

12G,BestHiMpk
' Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

Holdtfvers dominate the loop

again, only major newcomers be-

ing "Walls of Jericho," "Four
1 Faces West" and "Life With

I

Father," ' last-named back on its

I first regular price date. . None is

calculated to cause any boxoffice

stampede, but "Father" shaped
very nice. Second week for "Good
Satin" looks trim in second Or-
pheurti week. Hot weather's return
IS no help.

EiKtiinates for This Week -

Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70) —
"Foreign Affair" (Par) (m.o;).

Highly praised pic, and looks good
$7,500. Last week, "EvU My Love"
(Par), S5,800.
Gopher (Par) (1,000; 40-50) —

"Wolf Man" (FC) and "Hairy Ape"
(FC) (reissues). Modest $3,000.
Last week, "Wings Over Honolulu"
(U) and "Corvette K-225" (U) (re^

issues), $4,000.
Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)

Ruth Story" (Mono) (m o.). Okay
$5,000. Last week, "Rose Washing-

: (Continued on page 22)

WeJncgJay, SeptewnJilcir 15, 194$

in Spotty Del;

luck' Passable $27.fli;A&C' 12G

'Venus' Touches

. Wow 24G, Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.

Biz is on the upbeat generally
for the first weekend of new sea-
son. Even warm we.ither failed to
keep doUn the crowds. Chief
deterrent were two ma.ior sports
events last Saturday night. '

Three new films are clocking,
okay trade. "Race Street." looks

j

nitty at Stanton but outstanding is

'

"One Touch of Venu.s. ' at Gold-

1

man, with snfash total, unu&ually

,

fine for a small hou.se.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 50-94)—

'

"Central Park" (U). Thin $4,000.
Last week, "Key Largo" (WB),
$6,000.

Aldine (WB) (1 .303; 50-94)—

'

"Crusades" (Par) (reissue). Sturdy
|

$15,000. Last week, "Melody Time"
(RKO) (2d wk), fine $10,000 in 10
da.vs.

I

Boyd (WB) (2,3,iO; 50-94)—"Lux-
ury Liner" (M-G) (2d wk). Smooth
sailing at $24,000 or near. La.st 1

week, $28,500 lor launching.

Earle (WB) (2,700, .50-94)—"Pit-
fall" (UA) (3d wk). Nice $16,000. '

Last week, $22,500.
{

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-94)—"Es-
cape" (20th). Oke $22,000 or near, i

La.st week, "Lady in -Ermine"
|

(20th), tepid $16,000.

Goldman (Goldman) 'iOOO; 50-]
94)—"One Touch of Venus' iLM.i

Giant $24,000. Last week, "Foreign
AfEaif" (Par) (3d wk), $13,000.

I

Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 50-94)1 (J^Oth) (m.o.), $3,000;

Too Many H.O;s Slow Up

Buff. But '2 Guys' TaH

$16,000; 'Sam' 12Gin3d Jf^
Bufiialo, Sept 14.

City is jammed with holdovers.!
currently, and the overall total is

way off from Labor Day week. Lone
ini()ortant newcomer, "Two Guys
From Texas," is nice at the Buf-
falo.

Estimates for This Week
BufTnlo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70) —

"Two Guys From Texas" (WB) and
"Code Scotland Yard'' (Rep). Nice
$16,000. Last week, "Beyond
Glory" (Par), $17,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3 400- 40-70)—
' Date With Judv" (M-G) I2d wk)

Down to fa.st $12,000. Last week
smash $21,000;
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Be-

yond Glory" (Par) (mo.). Trim
,$7,500. : Last week, "Dream Girl"
(Par) and "Return of Wildfire"
'(SC)' $7,t00.'

"

Te'ck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Rose
Washington Square" (20th) and
' Slave Ship" (M-G) (reissues). Fine
$5,000. Last week, "Lady in Hlr-

mine" (20th) and "Fighting Back"

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
TWs Week S2.604.()00;

(Based 071 23 <(/u.s ZU
theatres, chiefly /ii.sl uins.

cludinjj N. y.). _
,

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ?3,321,000

(Based oH 23 cttics, 215

Oxeatres).
_^

Frisco Picks Up;

'Canon'Bigl3G,2d
San t"raicisco, Sept. 14.

Threatened gas shortage on the

Coast is holding San Francisco

folks in town, giving biz a real

boost over weekend; "Good Sam"
is excellent on second week', at

Golden Gate after okay opener
while "Canon City" is even strong-

er comparably in initial holdover
session at St. Francis. "Beyoind

Glory" also is holding up well in

Second round at Paramount. Top
newcomer is ''Peabody and Mer-
maid" with , good session at Or-
pheum.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

9,'5)_VGood Sam" (RKO) and
' "Golden Eye" (Mono) (2d wk). Ex-
i cellent $17,000. Last week, okay
$18,000.

I
Fox (FWC) (4,651, 60-95)—"Two

I Guys From Texas" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB) (2d wk).
Solid $16,000 or near. Last week,
big $27,500.

Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—
"Ladv In Ermine" (20(11) and "Gay
Intruders' (20th) (2d wk). Down
to $9 000 in 5 days. Last week,
hefty $22,500.

Paramount (Par) (2.646; 60-85)—
"Beyond Glorv" (Par) . and "Big
Town Scandal" (Mono) (2d wk).
Strong $13,000. Last week; husky
$18..500.

St. Francis (Par) (1.400. 60-85^
"Canon City" (EL) (2d wk). Bifi
$13,000. Last week, smash $18,000:
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448;

55-85)—"Peabody Mermaid" (U)
Lady at Midnight" (EL)
$16,000. Last week. "Tap

Roots"' (U) (2d wk), oke $11,500.
United Artists (S Corwin) 11.207;

5.5-85)—"Hollow Triumph"' (EL)>
Lively $9,000 Last week. "Pitfall"
(UA) (3d wk', 5 days. $6,000.

Stag:edoor (Ackerman) (350; 60-
85)—"Great Mr. Handel" (Indie)
and "Tuttles of Tahiti" (RKO) (re-
issue). Nice $3,000 or near. La.st

"Green Was Valley"' (20th)
Royal Scandal"" (20thl treis*

sues), $2,500.
Esquire (Blumenreld) (9.55; 55.-.

85)
—"Tap Roots"" (U) (m o.). Okay

$6,000. Last week, "Larceny" (-U),

fine $10,000.
Clay (Roesner) (400; (iii-fiS) -:-

'Dreams Money Can Buy' (Indie)
(3d wk). Good $2,000 or ovei . Last
week, okay $2,500.

.
Larkin.: (Roesner) (400; e5-85)—

"Mill On Floss" (Indie; (2d wlo.
Pleasing $2,300. Last week. S.2.700.

United Nations (FWC) (ia49; 60-
85)—"Mr. Blandinfis' iSRO) (m.o.)
(4th wk). Good .«i4,5()0. Last week,
$6,000

State (Par) (2,133; 60-85)—"Sea
Spoilers" (Indie) and "Magnificent
Brute"' (Indie) (reissues). Happy
$8,000 or close. Last week, "Be-
yond Glory" (Par), $9,000.

Detroit, Sept, 14.

"Dale With -ludy" at the Michi-

gan is beating current spotty ses-

Siom—It is tops in city with nice

week. "-Luck of the Irish" at (he

Fox is not so big. Only other new
;

film is "Abbott and Costello Meet
Frankenstein" at Downtown, very

,

good. Holdovers are mediocre cur-

rently.
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1.740; 70-95)—
"Easter Parade" (M-G) i9th wk).

Down to about $5,000 compared ,

to steady $6,000 last week.
Art Cinema ONlartcn) (459; 60-

90—"Anna Kai'cniua" (20th) (2d,,

wk). Hugging close to $5,000. Last :

.

week, $5,500.
Broadway - Capitol (United - De- '

troit) (3,.300; 70-95) — "Happened

.

One Night" (Col) and "Doctor;

Takes Wife" (Col) (leissues).

Moderate $7,000. Last week. "Only .

Angels Have Winfis" (Col) and ;;

"Coast Guard" (Col) (reissues),

$9 000
Downtown (Balaban) (2.863; 70-

95)—"Abbott Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" (U) and "Wouldn't Be In
Shoes" (Mono). Very good $12,^

000. Last week, "Feudin", Fussin' "
:

(U) pluS' stage show headed by
^oni Harper, Sammy Mandell
orch, sweet $16,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,l00; 70- :

95)—"Luck of Irish" (20th) and
"The Creeper" (20th). Passable
$27,000. Last week, "Lady in'

Ermine" (20th). $30,000.
Michigan (U-D) (4,089; 70-95)—

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and:
"Daredevils of Clouds" (Rep). Nice •

$30,000. Last week, "Beyond
Glory" (Par) and "Big Town Scan-!
dal" (Par) (2d wk). big $30,000.

Palms-State (U-D) (2,716; 70-95)—"Two Guys Texa.s" (WB) and',

"Money Madness" (FC) (2d wk).
Fair $10,000 compared to great
$20,000 opening stanza.

United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-
95) — "Dream Girl" (Par) and

'

"Devil's Cargo" (FC) (2d wkl.
Moderate $13,000 compared: to big
$19,000 first round.

Babe ! and
Good

I

-^"AbbottTCostello Meet Franken-
stein" (U) (4th wk). Tapered off to
$6,000 in 5 da.i.s to end great run.
Last week, $11,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; 50-94)
—"Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk). Neat
$6 000 after sock $9,300 opener.

Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; 50-94)—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) (2d wk).
Mild $16,500 after good $28,000
initial .stanza.

Pix (Cummins) 1500; 50-94)

—

"Fuller Brush Man'" iCoU. -Very

,

nice $6,500. La.st week "Date.
With Judy"' (M-G), $6,000.

I

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94)—'
"Good Sam"' (RKO) i3d wk). Trim,
$16,000. Last week, great $21,300.

Stanton (WB) d 475; 50-94)—
"Race Street" iRKQi KMcllent
.$17,000 or clos-p L;ist week,
"Canon City"' (EL) (3d wk), sock
$10,300. (

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Tap Roots" (U) and "Campus
Sleuth" (Mono) (2d wk). Off to
sturdy $12,000, Last week,' great
$20,000.

20th Century (20th Centurv) (3,-

000; 40-70)—"Good Sam" (RKO)
(3d wk). Still solid at $12,000. La.st

week, okay $13,000.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates, as. re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e.

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net take, when
playing precentage, hence the
e.4timated figures are net in^

come.
The- parenthetic admi.ssion

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
lax.

I'CANON'-VAUDEBRISK
' $18,000 PACES BALTO

Baltimore, Sept. 14.
General letdown in biz tor the

! downtown se(;tpr after Labor Day
I sees "Luck of Irish'" at New. anil
,
"Canon City,"" tied to vaude, at

I Hippodrome, setting pace. Ag-
grcs.sive campaign drawing better
than average trade for '"rexasV
Brooklyn and Heaven" at Majfair:
Best of town is rather mild.

Estimates for This Week
I Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-
,60)—"Date With Judv' iM-Gj (2d
Iwk). Holding fairly well at near
:$13.00O after bright ,$2O,40O' ofiener.

I Hippodrome (Rappapoit) (2,240;
120-70)—"Canon City" (EL) plus
1 vaude headed by Leon Navara.
,
Sturdy $18,000. Last week, "Black

I Arrow" (Col) and Dumont Amateur
Hour Winners, $15,300

Keith's (Schanbcrgei) (2.460, 20-
60)
—

"Foreign Aflair' (Pan. Opens
I tConUnued on page 22)

Ideal Weather Perking

SL Louis; Great

$25,000,WBoff20G
St. Louis. Sept. 14.

"Abbott-Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" is showing the wav here
this week with smash total at
Loew's. "Babe Ruth Storv" looks
to make the next best showing at

the Ambassador with big total.

"Beyond Glory", i.s landing second
coin but in the larger Fox where
week looks merely nice. Ideal
weather is on tap for first time
in many weeks.

'

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) '3 000. 50-

75)—"Babe Ruth Stoiy" iMono)
and "Music M.in" i!\"lono) Big
$20,000. Last week. Luck of
Irish" (20th) and "Gay Intruders"
(20th), $19,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—

"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Train
to Alcatraz" (Rep). Nice $22,500.
Last week, "Two Guy.s Texas"
(WB) and "Stage Struck" (Mono),
'$22,000' '

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; .50-75)—
"Meet Franken.stem" (U) and
"Song of Heart" (Mono); Sock
$25,000. Last week, "Date With
Judy" (M-G) and "Gentleman
From .Nowhere" \Cot) (2d wk),.
great $20,000

Missouri (F&M) '3 .=i00. .50-75)

—"Luck of lii^ir i2()thi and
"Lady in Ermine" (2()th) iiiio).
Fine $11,000. Last week "Walls
Jericho" (20th) and That Lady
Ermine" (20th) imo), .$8,000
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000. 50-75)

—"Dale With .ludy" (M-G) and
''Gentleman from Nowhere" (Col)
(m.o.). Great $10,000. Last week.
"Four Feathers' (FC) and:
"Drums" (FC) (ici.ssues) (2d wk) ,

big $11,500.
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)

—"Escape" (20th) and "Anna
Karenina" (20th) (reissue). Oke
$8,000. Last week, "Bring 'em
Back Alive" (RKO) and "Guns of ,

Hate" (RKO) (rei.ssues), big $12.-
000.

Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—
"Dream Girl" (Par) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB) (m o ). Fine
$5,000. Last week, "Melody Time"
(RKO) and "Strawbeny Roan"
(Col) ,(m.o,), same. .

Hub Variety Gets S•^0«,000
Boston, Sept; 14.

Hub Variety Club's "Jinimy'
fund campaign on behalf of (he

Children's Cancer Research Foun-
dation rung up the sock fiuuc
over $200,000. Chief li.ukci .hiv

Cifre sparked campaign on Jilm

tow. '

1
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'Mair'-Simms Fine $53,000 in Chi;

TitfalF-Stage Strong 50G, Xanon'

Bangup 19G, 'Velvet' Smooth at 22G
Chicago, Sept. 14. i

Chr grosses leveled off from sen-

sational Labor Day week, which
found weak films surpassing first

week's grosses in their second

stanzas. Bain on Wednesday (8)

held things back while cool weath-

er that followed is hurting matinee
biz. Chicago leads again with "For-

eign Affair'' and Ginny Simms, fine

$53,000. Oriental hopes to grab

neat $50,000 with "Pitfall" and
stage show. "Canon City" at Roose-

velt ' despite wet weather for open-

ing looks smash $19,000.
"Velvet Toudh" at Palace is trim

$22,000. "Luxury Liner" at United
Artists shapes big $17,000 or near.

"Gallant Legion" and "Secret Serv-

ice Investigator" at Garrick seems
okay $8,500. "Olympic Games"
and "Spiritualist" at Apollo is pass-

able $11,'000.

"Babe Ruth Story" despite pann-
ings should grab solid $33,000 for

second week at State-Lake. "Re-
turn of the Bad Men" at Grand is

looking for slick $18,000 on second,

week.
Estinutes for This Week

ApoU4| (B&K) (1,400; 50-98)—
"Olympic Games" (T5L) and "Spirit-

ualist" (EL). World preem of

"Games." Passable $9,000. Last

week, "Bad Sister" (EL), same„
Chicago (B&K) (3,400; 50-98)--

"Foreign Affair" (Par) with Giinny

Simiiis in person. Fine with $53,-

000. Last week, "Embraceable
You'' (WB) with Danny Thomas
p.a., big «67,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-85)—

"Gallant Legion" (Hep) and "Secret
Service Investigator" (Rep). Okay
$8,500. Last week, "Tarzan's Secret
Treasure" (M-G) and "Tarzan's
N. Y. Adventure" (M-G), (reissues),

fine $10,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98)—

"Return of Bad.Men" (RKO). (2nd
wki: Terrifle $18,000. Last week,
$24,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)

^•Pitfall" (UA) with stageshow
headed by Jerry Wayne, solid $50,-

000. La.st week, "Strawberry Roan"

(Continued on page 22) •

Broadway Grosses

Estimated T0tal Gross
This Week $578,000
ABased oti iX theatres)

Last Year .

{Based oil 15
. $778,500
theatres)

.

L'yiHe Lags But

'Judy'Hep$18,
, Louisville, Sept. 14.

"Date With Judy" is the big noise
this week at Loew's State. ?'Return
of Bad Men" is drawing well at the
Strand, for one of best takes in

weeks. ''Lady" in .Ermine" 'and
"Winners Circle" at the Rialto, •

shaped mild.
|

Estimates for This Week I

Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;
'

45-65)—''Beyond Glory" (Par) and
"Shaggy"' (Par) (m.o.). Started

]

bri.skly, but tapered off to fairish
|

$4,500. Last week,"Melody Time" I

(RKO) and "Mystery Mexico"
I

(RKO) (2d wk), light $3,500.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-
40)—"M.racle of Bells" (RKO) and
"Black Bart" (U). Moderate $3,000 I

or over.. Last weekv "Romance on i

High Seas" (WB) and "Wallflower"
;

(WB), $2,900.
j

Mary. Anderson (People's) (1.100; :

45-65)—- Central Park" (U). Lack-
ing in b.o. punch, to indicate' one
of dullest weeks in sometime, slow
$4,000. Last week, "Life With
Father"- \WB). (2d wk), about same.

National (Standard) (2,400; 45-

65) '— "Letter From Unknown
Woman" (U) and "Stepchild" (U).

Moderate $6,000. . Last week, "A.
& C. Meet Frankenstein" (U) and i

"Close-'Jp" (EL) (2d wk), about
\

same. '

.

i

Rialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)—"Lady
In Ermi.ie" (20th) and

'ROOTS' TAPPING K.C.

FOR STURDY $18,000
Kansas City, S6pt. 14.

Film biz is holding a sturdy, pace
thi.s round, although trio of hold-
overs will be considerably under
last week's fine total. "Tap Roots"
at the TowerflIptown»-Fairway com-
bo is racking up a strong session.
"Canon City," at the Boxy, only
other firstrun; is going great guns.
Holover are- "Red River" in Mid-
land, "Good Sam" at RKO Orphe*
urn and "Beyond Gl6ry" at Para-
mount, all doing nicely. Reopen-
ing of schools has cut the mat trade
somewhat, but otherwise is making
only a slight dent in trade. Weather
is favorable.

Estimates for This Week
Esauire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-

65)-<^"Badlands of Dakota" (Indie)
and "Trail of Vigilantes" (Indie)
(reissues). Modest $3,500. Last
week, "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
(m.o.), moderately good $4,000.

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)—
"Red River" (UA) and "Blonde Ice"
(FC) (2d wk). Continues strong at

$13,000. Last week, -big $20,000,
and a bit above hopes.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65)—

"Good Sam" (RKO) and "Dragnet"
(SG) (2d wk). Holding well at $11,-

000. Last week, rousing $15,000.
Paramount (Par) (1,900; 45-65)—

"Beyond Glory" (Par) (2d wk).
Good $11^000: -Last we^, strong
$16,000.
,Roxy (Durwood) (900; 45-65)—

"(Danon City" (EL). Hefty cam-
paign getting $5,000, big money for
this little house. Last week,
"Mickey" (EL), okay $3,500.
Tower - Uptown - Fairway - (Fox

N.Y.Sidds But liner Smooth $80,000

Aided by Knipa-Price; 'Number' Plus

Cava0aroHotl00G,2d;'Rope'40(;,3d
Return of warmer weather, end

of sumnier school vacation and an

oversupply of holdovers are gen-

erating a generally offish tone at

Broadway firstrun theatres this

week.- Capitol is the- only house
With anew bill, remainder of dc-

luxers having holdovers or ex-

tended-ruri pictures. Rain last

Fiiday (10) partly overcame the

heat of ihe preceding day (Thurs.).

However, a fairly mild Sunday
was followed on Monday (13) by
near 90-degree temperature and
exodus of pupils back to public

schools. Not all of college? have
resumed their classes, however;
but the younger school kids are
definitely lost at matiness except-

ing for veekends.

"Luxury Liner," plus Gene
Krupa band and Georgie Price
heading, itageshow, looks nice $80,-

000, or better, at Capitol in initial

week.
"Sorry, Wrong Number," with

Carmen Cavallaro band topping
stage bill, iS; outstanding vamong
holdovers, giving; the Paramount
a sock $100,000 in second stanza.

"Loves of Carmen" also is strong
On first holdover round at : State
with about $42,000 albeit off

sharply from first week. "Rope,";
M*?J^«%<2.100, 2^43, 700; big with fancy $40,-"Tap Roots'' 'U). One °f fewlooo' ^ ^^-..^ gj^^e session.
new films; and playmg to sturdy ; . ^ -./v ,

$18,0Qp. Last week, "Lady in. Er- "Date With Judy". also_ is way

mme ' (20th), strong over holiday
weekend, but tapered off to $14,000,

a bit over average.W Robust

in Cleve.

Baseball Fever Dents

Hub Biz; TitfalF Trim

34G, 'Dream' Oke20G
Boston; Sept. 14.;

"Pill'all ' and "Dream Girl" are
the top new- entries this week with
holdovers in other major ; spots.

Still strong on .second weeks are
"Tap Roots" at Memorial and "Be-
yond Glory" at the Met. Biz is still

bemg affected by the Hub's base-

ball fever. Schooldays are not
helping either. '

|

Estimates for This Week
{

Asior (Jaycox) (1,300; 90-$2.'40)
|—"Hamlef (U) (4th wk). Remain-

,

Ing at sweet $21,000 level with]
school bi/. in the offing. Looks to

|

-stav. until winter. Last week, about
same.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-80) —
"A. & C, Meet Frankenstein" (U)

and "DoniCoyote" (Indie) (2d wk).

Okay $16,600 after nice $22,000 on
first.

K.\etpr (Indie) (1,000; 45-75) —
"Oh mplc Games" (EL) and "Code
Scotland Yard" (Rep). ^ Nabe
house doing big $6,000 on this

special. La,st week, "Mr. Bland-
ings" (SRO) and "Meet Me At
Dawn" 120th), $4,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-80) —
"Dream Girl " (Par) and "Return
Wild(iro" tSG). Average $6,000.
Last week, "Evil My Love" (Pan
and "Gallant Legion" (Rep). $7,000

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80)—
"Tap Roots" (U) and "Shed No
Tears" (EL) (2d wk). Holding to

okay $18,000 after $27,000 for last

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,387; 40-80)

"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Music
Man" (Mono) (2d wk). Staunch
$17,000 alter big $26,000 first.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)—
"Pitfrill" (UA) and "I Surrender
Dear" (Col:. Stout $22,000. Last
week, "Date With Judy" (M-G) anti

"Closeiip" (EL) (2d wk), big
$20,000.

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)—
"Dream Girl" (Par) and "Return
Wildfire" (SG). Okay $14,000. Last
Wflek, "Evil My Love" (Par) and
"Gallant Legion" (Rep), $16,700.
Stale (Locw) (3,500, 40-80)—"Pit-

tall" (UA.) and "I Surrender Dear"
'Cull. F.iirly good $12,000. Last
week, "Date With Judy" (M-G) and
•C'los.-nip" (EL) (2d wk), .solid

*U,UOU.

Circle" (20th). Dull $9,000 Last
week, 'Beyond Giorv" (Par) and
"Shaggy" (Par), sturdy $14,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
'Date With Judy" (M-G). Solid
$18;000. Last week, "Pirate" (M-G)
and "Big City" (M-G), lair $12,000.

Cleveland, Sept. 14.

Now that national air races V are
over here, film returns ai-e begin:
ning to perk up a bit. State^is
doing fairly hefty biz with,"Pit-

.fall." while two holdovers "Two
Winners I Guys From Texas" at Hipp and

'Good Sam" at - PalftCe, are still

j

ihrowing their weight around.

I Estimates for This Week
! Allen (RKO) (3.000; 55-70)—
. "Escape" (20th). Draggy at $13,500.
' Last week, "Velvet T6uchl' (RKO),
$13,000

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—"Re- 1 Hipp (Warners) (3,700
turn Bad Men";

. (RKO) and :''For i "TwO Guys Texas" (WB)
You I Die " (FC). Best gross in

, hearty $16,500 following big $21
weeks, strong $8,000 or over. Last;i 500. last week
week. "Crusades"
inoderats $5,500.

;

'Ruth' Lambasts $16,000,

Prov.; 'Walls' High 18G

(Par) (reissue). Lower Mall (Community) (570

,55-70)— "Die Fledermaus" (Indie).—' Good $4,000. Last week, "Mine
Own Executioner" (20th), (2d Wk),
thin $2,000.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 55-'70) —

"Mummy's Tomb" (01 and ; "Mum-
my's Ghost" (U) (reissues). ; Lot

off at $115,000 for sixth frame at

Music Hull but about in line with,

what could have been expe«it6d
since the big fifth sessiim Was
vastly helped by Labor 'Day.

crowds. • Hall launches "Good
Sam" tomorrow (Thurs.)/ ; , '

.

Roxy opens new bill CQnsisting
of "Ijuck of Irish" and stigeshow
topped by Harvest Moon Ball win-
ners and Ed Sullivan, Al : Bernie,
.Joe Howard, Illinois Jacquet sex-
tet, ice.ihow -today (Wed.) after
three weeks of "Lady in Ermine
with FiMnces LangfordrJohn BaUi
.Jerry Colonna, Harmonicats, ice-
show as' Ktagebill. Final week Was
down to $68,000. Strand, Biv6ji,
Criterion: and other houses ;

'ar!e

refle<!tjn,j the aftermath oif tA^t
Day week.

Strand brings in "Life With Fa-
ther." at pop scale, ; with ' Johnny
Long ; liand Friday (17). House is

not expected to be hurt any, by
the fact that "Life With Mother"
legiter opens shortly.

|; "Rachel and Stranger" tees off
55-70) — Saturday (18) at Mayfair after
(2d wk).

I
four moderate weeks with "Race
iStreet",

\ Estimates for This Week '

Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$1.50)
'—"Babe Ruth Story" (Moiio) (8th
: wk). Seventh session ; ended last

j

Monday (13) night held to $18,000,
I not, bad in view of slump all over
I after rugged $19,000 in sixth.;

1 Slays until about Oct. 12 with"

A

Providence, Sept. 14.
Babe Ruth magic working over-

linic to pivc Metropolitan a really
bis week for first time since
switching to all-pic policy with
"Babe Ruth Story." Also hot is

"Walls of Jericho" at Majestic.
RKO Albee with "Good Sam" is

stout on second week. „,„o x , ..v, . >
>i »• i » _„. ,„ , ,

I
$23,000. Last week. Foreign Af-

Estimates for This Week ^3,^.. (pa^), excellent $22,000.
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 44-65)—; Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 55-70)

"Good Sam" (RKO) and "Prairie 1 —"Foreign Affair" (Par) (mo.)
(SG) (2d wk1. Neat SM.liOO alter

' Kicking high at $10,000. Last
hitting sock .$19,000 first sesh. week, "Dream Girl" (Par), $8,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400, 44-65)—,
' Meel Frankenstein" (U) and
"Blackmail" (WB> :(2d run). Good
$4,000. Last week, ' Kay Largo"
(WB) and "French Leave" (WB)
(2d run), fair $3,500
Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Hagen

Girl" (WB)- and vaude on stage.

Healthy S7.000. Last week, "Eyes
ol Texas" (Rep) and vaude on stage,

$6,800
Majestic (Fay) (2.200, 44-65)—

"Walls Jericho" (20th) and "FighL-

ins? Back ' (20th). Peppy $18.000.

,

Last week, "Meet Frankenstein"
(U) and "Blackmail" (WB), $17,000.

Mclropolilan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

6,3)—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
and "Music Man" (Mono). House
hasn't been successlul as an all-pic

spot, but drawing sturdy $16,000,

on this. La.^-l week, "Happened One
Night" (Col) and "One Night of

Love" (CoD ireis.sues), good $7,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
"Date With Judy" (M-G) and "Gen-
tleman from Nowhere'" (M-G) •(2d

wk). Good $14,500, First week
solid $23,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200, 44-(>5)i

—"Bevond Glory" (Par) and "Trop-

1

ical Masquerade" (Par). Opened 1

Monday (13).' Last week, "Foreign'

Affaii".(Pari i2d wki, big $12,500,

ot lite at $10,000. Last week!
i

S<>ng Is Born" (RKO) due in next,

"Time ot Life" (UA) (m.o.), oke Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80-$1.50)

$8,000: . . i —"Luxury Liner" (M-G) plus:Gene
Palace (RKO) <3i300; 55-70) — I

Krupa orch. Georgie Price head-
"Good Sam" (RKO) (2d wk). Still ing stageshow. Going to nice $80,-

breeiiy with $15,000 on top of big
i

000 or near in first week ending
$20,000 last week. i

today (Wed ). Holds. Last week.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 55-70) "Pitfall" (UA) with Ditk Powell

"Pitfall" (UA). Loaded for moOse, ( and Dick Jurgens orch (3d wk),
okay $67,00Q."Red River" (UA)
ali^ady bfeiii'g- adyettiseSd: a^^ I

follow

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 70-

$J.85)-^"Tap Roots" (U) (4th-final
wk).. ; Third stanza ended last

'Babe Ruth' Ifits Top Coin in Pitt,

legion 7(1, 'Sam' IIG, 2d
Pittsburgh. Sept. 14,

;
any film in some' time here. Sturdy

Stanley has things fairly mucl; i $16,000, LaSit week, $ld,5(i0.
lo itself this week, "Babe Ruth Ritz (Loew's) (800; 44-76)—"Hell-
Story" getting a break despite the

i
zapoppin'' (U) and "Argentine

reviews. Baseball opus holds over
i
Nights" (U) (reis.sues). Mild $2,000.

for second session. Remain- Last week, "Paradine Case" (SROi
ing firstrun entry. ''Gallant Le- 1 dn.o.), $2„500.
gion," looks sorso at Fultoni "Good i Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)-^
Sam" at Warner shapos as out- "Wings Over Honolulu" (U) and
standing holdover. j"Corvetto K-225" (U) (reissues).

Estimates for, This Week ; Unexpected winner at $4,000. Last
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 44-76) — week, "Larceny" (U) (m.o.), $3,500.

Gallant Legion" (Rep). About' Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76) —

(Tues.) night was okay $20,000 af-

ter fancy $26,000 for second. "For
Love of Mary" (U) is due to open
Sept. 22.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 96-$1.50)
—"Rope" (WB) (3d wk), Thiitd
frame ending today (Wed.) staying
up in fancy style- with $40,000 or
near after giant $53i000 , for second/
Continues indef longrun. ;

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.20)
—"Ruthless" (EL) (2d wk). Second
round ending tomorrow (Thurs.) ;

dipping to around $10,500 after,

great $15,500 open(er. -

.

Mayfair (Brandt)'(l,736; 60-$1.25)
—"Race Street" (RKO) (4th-final
wk). Down to $10,500 after fine
$1G',000 for third. "Rachel and
Stranger" (RKO) opens Saturday
(18).

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 40-95)—
"Fendin,' Fightin'" (U) and "Pea-
body and IVtermaid'^ (U) (2d runs).
Open today (Wed.) for five days,
with "Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle
Squadron" (FC) (reissues) coming
in next Sunday . (19). In ahead,
"Abbott-Costello Meet Franken-
stein" (U) and "Casb»h;',(U), for
week ended last (Tues.)- night hit
trim. $11,500.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)
and Carmen Cavallaro orch. Mar-
tin Bros., ;tacR Leonard heading
stagebill (3d wk). Still setting a
terrific pace, with $100,000 likely
for second,week ended last (Tues.)
night; first was giant $121,000, one
of big figures to be racked up at
this house, including bigjgeisl; Labor
Day and Sunday (5) in Mistory of
spot. *

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 80-$2.40) — "Date
with Judy" (M-G) and stageshow
(6th-final wk). Off sharply after
Labor Day < week at $115,000 but -'

okay for sixth session. Fifth, with
boost from holidays, went tor great
$141,000. "Good Sam" (RKO)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.). " .

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-99)

—

"Sofia" (FC) (2d wk). Staying up
fairly well at $8,000 after big $12,-
000 opening round. '"MiracMlous
Journey" (FC) is next In, likely
Saturday (18).

RivoU (UAT-Par) (2.092; 60-$1.25)
—"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (4th wk).
Third stanza ended last (Tues.)
night slipped to $19,000 or less
after sturdy $26,000 for second.

.

"Snake Pit" (20th) due in here
soon.< ;:

Bo.xy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)—
"Luck of Irish" (20th) plus Ed
Sullivan and Harvest Moon Ball
winners; Joe Howard. Al Bernie,
Illinois Jacquet sextet, new ice-
show on stage. Opens today (Wed.).
Third week ot "Lady in Ermine"
(20th) with Frances. Langford-Jon
Hall, Jerry Colonna; Harmonicats;
iceshow on stage, was okay $68,000,
sharp drop from great $117,000 for
second.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)-^
"Loves of Carmen" (Col) (2d wk)=
Initial holdover round ending to-
day (Wed.) dipped sharply to
around $42,000 or less but still big.
First went to great $60,000. Conr
tinucs.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$1.50)—
"Two Guys ; From Texas'* (WB) and
"Winner, Take All" radio show on'
stage (3d-final wk). Third frame
was off at thin $30,000 after okay
$42,000 for second, "Life With
Father" (WB) (2d run) plus .Johnny
Long orch opens Friday (17).

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 55-
$1.25)—"Larceny" (U) (2d wk).
Second stanza ending tomorrow>
(Thurs.) held up fairly well at near
$17,000, house plugging unusually
nice reviews in ad campaign; : first

was okay $21,000. Stays on, and
probably until house shutters as a
film operation.

week,
disap-

average at $7;000. Last
"Lady In Ermine" (20th),
pointing $8,000 in 8 days.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76) —
"Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk). Held up
well: to get very good $ll;000.:Last
week, solid $15,500.

Peiin (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44^76)
"Date With Judy" (M-G) (2d wki.
Less of a dip on second stanza than

"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono). This
one has everything running for it

except the ciix and will clock $21,-
000 or near, very good. Holds over.
Last week, "Two Guys Texas" (WB)
not too hot at $15,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; .44-76) —

"Good Ssm" (RKO) (2d wk). Show-
ing .sticking power at fine: $lliO0O,
Holds a third. Last week, $18,000.

Seattle Upped Scale No
Biz Hypo; Irish' $10,000

Seattle, Sept. 14,

Admission prices were hiked ,4c

for various times of day at first-run

downtown houses,- making the new
.scale 50c, 59c and 84c. The fir.st

price boost here since April of
1944, new higher; scale is not help-
ing biz this session. Plethora of
holdovers makes a real test not
po.ssible ; this week. Only new-
comer is "Luck of Irish" and it is

only fairly good at Fifth Avenue.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mause (H-E) (800; 50-84)—
"Babe Ruth" (Mono) and "Mu.sic
Man" (Mono) (m.o.). Good $5,000

(Continued on page 22)
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Century-Fox, the company that leads the

entire industry in acclamation for outstanding achieve-

ments and with more champions than any other company

on M. P. Herald's list of Boxoffice Champions . . . the

only company to make the list every month in '48 . . .

and more hits on the Variety Scoreboard than any

other company . . . invites the entire industry to join

the Spyros P. Skouras 35th Anniversary Celebration

September 26 to December 25 inclusive

!
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Zanuck Disputes Charge That

20th k 'Too Generous' m Rome
Hollywood, Sept. 14. -

Twentieth-Fox production veepee

Dai r\ 1 F. Zanuck this week refuted

charges made in Rome by Colum-

bia
' producer Gregor Rabinovltch

that 20lh is ruining picture-maWng

tn Italy for both native oroducers

and U. S. indies by overpaying na-

tive technicians. Twentieth is cur-

rent Iv shooting "Prince ot Foxes"

in Italy.

"In making 'Prince of Foxes',"

Zanuck said, "we are spending $1,-

500,000 in Italian lira and a similer

amount in our own currency. TJiis

Is naturally a great stimulus to

Italiaii film workers. It has ena-

bled us to surround director Henry
King and his cast with the higliesst

class of artists from the technical

lide of Italy's production ranks.

He added the picture couldn't be
duplicated in Hollywood for twice

the $3,000,000 being spent. He
concluded: "If any other producer,

or company wants to compete with
lis for the best Italian labor, he
cannot expect to do it on a cut*

rate wage scale. Twentieth will not
ctoop to such practices. We are

not in Italy for the purpose of exr

plotting .Italian labor or to make
a quickie to> cash in on another ^

country's depressed condition.''

Rabinovltch, now -shooting "Leg-
end of Faust" for Columbia in

Rome, had; charged 20th with,

"tossing its money around indis-

criminately." He declared 20th has
"consistenMy overpaid every native
technician working on the film"
and implied that the smaller pro-
ducers couldn't hope to meet in^

creased production costs resulting
from 20th's example.

(Twentieth homeoffice officials,

questioned on the Rabinovitch ac-

cusations, declared 20th's foreign
production crew is endeavoring to

find the best technical personnel
available in Rome to work on
"Foxes." : It was implied that if

other preducers can't meet the
wages paid by 20th, t^en it's just

too bad.)

According to Rabinovitch, 20th
execs have admitted that the frozen
lire they have here will pay no
more than half their production
cost.?. _

He quoted' them as com-
plaining steadily about the hii^h

cost of shooting in 'Italy, adding
that they themselves were respon-
sible. Twentieth, he declared, has
been poorly, advised and has con-
sistently hired ttechnicians who are
either unknown or who have ''bad

local reputations."
Rabinovitch; who is shooting a^

•cries of films in Rome based on I

famous operas, was one of the first
I

U. S.- producers to work here after
]

the war.

Maurice Cowan's Duo
London, Sept, 14.

Maurice A. Cowan, veteran

screen scribe, has organized Chil-

tern Film Productions to make
several pictures with modern and
semi-documentary backgrounds.

On his agenda are "Renate," deaU
ing with German actress Renate
MuUer, - and "Mary Smith," a

comedy of a 1949 English white

collar girl.

Cowan hopes to get his own films

before the camera early in Jan»

uary; Until then he'll work with
Herbert Wilcox on the latter's next

pic, "Maytime, in Maytair," which
will reunite Anna Neagle and
Michael Wilding whose current re-

lease, "Spring in Park Lane," is

doing terrific business.

Paris Legit Snail-like

Paris, Sept. 14.

The legit season is' opening

slowly here, with revivals the

fashion thus far. Musicals are be-

ing stressed with «n understand-

able eye towards the tourist trade.

Most legiters and films are doing

so-so biz, although the musicals

&re clicking. Biz is good in the

better niteries.

Six American Majors

Continue to Operate

In Holland Via MPEA

BBC Admits Theatre TV StiD Snarled;

Years Radio Fee Income $39m000

Jap Legit

Picking Up
Tokyo, Sept. 1.

Legit in. .English is picking ttlp

here. Last week 124) saw presen-

tation here of Benn Levy's "Glwt-
terbuck" by a company from the,

Australian Army . Amenities Or-;

ganization. Same company will do
J. B. Priestley's "Dangerous Cor-
ner" next week. "The Warrior's
Husband" is opening at the Ernie
Pyle this week, and "Claudia" will

begin a week's run at the Stilwell

Sept. 8.

The Australians have the Picca-
dilly, 800-seater in the heart : of

Tokyo, once operated as ' a show-
case by Paramount. Also on sched-.

ule is "The Man Who Came to

Dinner," with direction and stage
design by' Edward Stephenson, a:

Pasadena grad, now GHQ tlieatres

officer.

Reorganizations and labor
troubles are raising hob with the
Jap theatre. Both Toho and Sho-
chiku, the - two big producing or-

ganizations, ai'e affected.

Broadcast Music- Inc, is now
working out a deal Avith .TOMA
(.lapan Gver.seas Music Assn.) to

publish "Night in China/'. a post-

war Occupation song . .liit, „ with
English lyrics by- Burton Crane,
former V.\RiETY mugg. Crane has
also rewritten a comedy, "So Up
the Stairs," a one-setter with eight
character.s, which is nowmaking
N. Y. legit producers rounds.

NOW THE BELGIANS GET

Paris, Sept. 14.

Although they are continuing to

operate in Holland under the gen-

eral cover of the Motion Picture

Export Assn., American film com-
psinies since Sept 1 have been
selling their product individually

and divvying up receipts in pro-

pdrtion to their grosses in the

Netherlands.
American firms have been op-

erating through the MPEA in Hol-

land since the end of the war,

with income frbm there divided;; as

in the cas^ of.the 12 other MPEA-
serviced countries, on ihe basis of

each company's U. S. earnings. De-
cision was made several months
ago to completely abandon the

MPEA operation in Holland, but
the present modification was forced

by refusal of the BioscOop Bond,
Dutch film monopoly, to grant a

distribution permit to Universal.

Decision to give up the MPEA In

Holland was contingent on the

Bond giving a license to .each com-»

pany to operate individuallyi

Monopoly okayed Metro, Warner
Bros., RKO, 20th-Fox and Para-

mount, inasmuch as they main-
tained offices in Holland before the

war, but nixed the four other.

MPEA • member-compinies. United
Artists, Columbia, Monogram-Al-
lied Artists and U. The first three
waived objections, since, they Jn^,

tended to resume their . 'pre-war

practice, of selling their product
outright to Dutch distributors, but
U desired to operate on its own>

Present compromise was there-

fore arrived at. MPEA will con-
tinue to act as central agency .for-

six companies and sign all cOn^^

tracts under its license from the
Bond, but eiich American distrib

will maintain its own salesmen to

peddle its film.s and make its deals.

MPEA will certify the contracts in

its name and handle physical dis-'

iribution.
v Political power exercised by
Dutch distribs was said to be back
of the reversal by the Bond 'of its

original decision to okay licenses

for all U. S. companies. Since.
the.se local distribs naturally like

to have the business of handling
Hollywood : product, . they worked
behind the scenes- to keep Amerir
can outfits from setting up their

own oifices. MPEA's new mefliod
of operation will snafu them.

Leffingwell's Puppet Plans

London, Sept, 14.

Robert G. Leffingwell, managing

director of Signal Films, Ltd., pro-

ducers of puppet films in Techni-

color, left Liverpool on the Britan-

nic Friday (10) for the U. S. to

discuss .American distribution for

his company's pix.

At one time with Walt Disney,

Leffingwell recently completed a

special assignment with Les Gem-
eaux Studios of Paris, assisting

them on their first full-length car-

toon, now in production.

Japs .Sked'I'Skin*'

Nipponese adaptation of ThOrri-

i
toil: Wilder's '^Skin of Our 5feeth"

i will open Sept.. 14 at the Tokyo

I

Iinpei ial Theatre vvith a splurge of

I

hoopla and fanfare. Toho Motion

THOSE ANTI-U.S. IDEAS rn^

troupe, has smashed tradition by I

Proportion of -that - amount.' each
announcing that "Teeth" will have

|

coiiipany . gets :vvtll, be' bitsed .on the
an unlimited run as long as Tokyo-

i
anvoiitit of remittable funds it .pilesi

ites want to see it. Traditionally,:, i up. ; '
.

Dutdi Ease U. S.

Pix Play Time
Washington, Sept. 14.

The Netherlands terminated the

regulation, Sept. 1, which limited

playing time of American films in

Dutch theatres to 32 weeks annual-

ly. In additioni there has been
adopted another agreement guaran-
teeing a minimum of 12 weeks
annually for films produced in

western Europe. Thus American
pictures will be eligible to play-

40 weeks per year, reports the U. S.

Department of Commerce.
: Report discloses that Amsterdam
newspapers and the -Amsterdam
section of the Nederlandsche Bio-

scoop Bond have been feuding. Be-
cause of unfavorabl'e reviews in

the 'Volksrant, a Catholic daily,

Amsterdam exhibitors refused to

place the customary- Thursday mo-

;

tion picture ads. Other papers, re-

garding this as infringement of the
freedom of the press, has been de-
clining to run the film piogtams.
The exhibitors are planning h pro-
gram throwaway.;
Other countries: ,

INDIA: The Indian Motion Pic-i

ture Producers. Assn.,. of Bombay,
has asked the government to set.

up a committee to examine condi^
tions in the domestic industry and
to recommend improvements. A.s-

sociation claims the industry, there
turns, out the most pictures annual-
ly, except for the U. S., and they
want to up technique, theatre fa-

cilities, etc. correspondingly,.
EL SALVADOR: Circuito de

Teatros Nacionales, the govern-:
ment theatre monopoly, has plans
for considerable theatre expansion.
A modern 1,500-seat house, the
Apolo, has just been built in San
Salvador. More houses are planned
for San Salvador and also for some
of the smaller cities such as

London, Sept, 7,

Because of' opposition encoun-

tered from outside Interests, tele-

vision direct from theatres to

homes hasn't made much progress

during the past year, but the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp. confidently

believes that a working arrange-

ment will eventually be reached

with the entertainment world as

a whole. This is emphasized in the
,

BBC Annual Report for 1947-48;

Only facilities so far offered to

ihe BBC for direct transmission :

from theatres has come from a

small repertory hall in north Lon-
don; whence: six shows, hftve been .

televised during the past year. But
despite trade opposition, many top

British artists have been before the

television cameras, including Bin-

nie and Sonnie Hale, in a studio

performance of scenes from their

recent revue; Evelyn Laye. Bea-
trice Lillie, Frances Day, Bobby
Howes and Jack Hulbert.

Like the theatre and film indus- ;

tries, sporting interests are also
,>

opposing telecasting of m.-iny nu-
tional events, yet attraction.s on the
video - programs included golf and ^

tennis championships."

On the technical side, the new
television transmitting station to. -

cater for the midlands will. have, a
greater power than Alexandra Pal*
ace, and equipment for. yet a fur-

ther station is under construction.

New and improved apparatus lor ;.

telecasting outside events is now
under way; and progress is being
mi;de in tackling the problGin of \

recording television programs.

Progress is also reported on the: .

radio side. Number of license

holders has increased by over 4()0..- ':

000 to the peak figure Of 11 ,179:676,

and income for the year topped:'::

$39,000,000.

Popular trend stiU leans more-
towards vaudeville, .with the Wil-?

fi-ed i'lckles quiz program, "Let's,;

Have a Go,": listed as the most'
popular of t h e program series.

Other established favorite.s such as
,

"Itma," "Stand Easy," "Music
!

.Hall" and "Palace of Varieties"
retained their popularity.

; Musical programs s t i 1 1 figure,

largely in the main trai)smi5.sions^,

and apai't from outsiders who:a,rit
constantly on the. air, the: BBC re- .

tains on its payroll more than 400,
professional musicians, inoluding'-
it..s own symphony orcliestra . with
96 instrumentalists,

Picture and Theatrical Co., produc- i ,S1,805,000 per year fromHolland
the . show with its Shinkyo ) under local currency restrictions.

Zacatecoluca, San: Vincente, Berlin
In any case, the U.S. firms will

|
and Quezaltepeque. •

be limited to total remittance of

Paris, Sept. 14.

Rcportec plans of the Belgian
government to restrict foreign the-

atre ownership has sent Frank
McCarthy, Motion Picture Assn. o£

America rep here; to Brussels to

look into the situation.

It is understood that Belgian ex-

hibs are disturbed about the busi-

ness being done by the foreisn-
owned houses, some of them be-

lonHiiig to U. Sj ma.ior.s, and want
a decree passed preventing the
building or transfer of theatres
without goxernnient approval.

'

I'upert Allan, McCarthy's as.sist-

Biii. :retLirired to Paris this week
iioiii the Venice Film Festival,

ulu'ie he handled U. S. representa-
tion I

-

Jap stage productions, remain on
the boards from 14 to a maximum

1 of 25 da.vs.

Toho has gone out on the
Wilder play with 1,000,000 yen pro-
duction. : Show will have a lavish

set and a cast :heav.v. with popular
stars. :Kenji Susuhita will play Mr.

1 Antrobus: and Chieko Murata will

FUEL-SAVING AGAIN

GREATER UNION PROFIT

JUMPS $93,532 FOR YR.

BBC Getting Rank Sliidio

.British Broadcasting Corp. is fi-

nalizing negotiations with the Rank
Organization for the takeover of
the two-staged Highbury Studios,
nowiused by Production Facilities,:

to use; for television.

Improved facilities 'which High-
bury Studios: would give the BBC
would enable telecasting of big-
;i5cale musicals, which can't be at-:

leiiipted at Alexandra Palacp owing
to restricted floor space a nd 11 mi-
ted camera area: Acquisition ot the
studios would also enable'tlie BBC,

.. London. Sept. 7.

. :From Oct. -
1 :.vinti,l March 31

;

theatres , thi'ough0Ut: the co&ntry
,. . . „ i , i ! will have to co-operate with -the
do Sabina. Cast will play t«o per-

1 po^^.n^iyn, , tu^i economy meas
tormances a dav, seven days a

week, until exhaustion or lack of

appeal forces closing. :,

Hearings Due on Jap

Pix, Legit Co. Revamps
Tokyo, Sept 2.

Ilcfii'ing.s aVe slated to start: soon
for (Ive: iiiajbr .raRimese ^motion
piclnre and theatrical companies
designated lor reorganization un-
der ,la|jan's economic de-concen-
ti-ation lau. Firms were required
bv the llokllng: Company Liquida-
tion Comniis.sion to submit: their

ov:n reorganization"- plans, with:

eiiipiiasis on .separation of produc-
tion and distribution; : functiOivs

from exhibiting biz.

Calvert Illness Halts

Italo 'Madonna' Lensing

:,:.:',.-, : -Sydney, .Sept.;!,.

: Greater Uhion Theatres, operate
ing under direction of Noimnn B

j

Rydge an urban loop: throughout v it they want to, to make filius ex-

rnn nniT TlirATPnrC '^'^•^ Antipodes, had a profit of
1
elusively for video presentatidfi}

rUK BKll. IntAlKtJ 1*318,460, increase of $93,532 on
;
thus overcoming trade objections;

I
previous year, by .Tune 30. Com-} -•:-, ,•:

.
. ——^—

—

-

1 panics under tlio GUT banner are
,1 Amalgamated I'ictu ri'.s,

: .Greater: if;

i

i). VVilliams, ::Spencer's :Pi(;tuf

1
and West's. Ltd. .

I : Each unit has : now ihc rea.sed. .its

; brdiriary diyidend.pn" stpcks. - Aiiial-
I gamated is :payih:g C'-ii/^r;: :fereat('v

,X: a. WlVliams, 6':<
; Spenccrsi e'Jt/j

liahci; West's,- 7i-2':c-:,r^.
''

.\^sn. and agrecment.s has been tiocMioo^'ln mt'r,.n r,l u'n,'l' ^'hv,'' .
""""^ productions and acts, .seem

reached on all maior points. dends and $300 000 ' - '

'^'''^'"^ ^" ^'^^
"^'^•'^'"•^

Economies w hich t'xhibitor.s liavo '

uros. Discissions on the economy
campaign have been taking place
between the Mini.strv ot . Fuel and
Power and technical experts of

the Cinematogiaph E.vhibitor.s

MEXICO'S LEGIT LAGS

DESPITE GOVT. AID
Mexico City, Scpl 7.

Various kinds of h.vpos. from
cash aid from the city andTcdeial
t'ov ernments and tiles at scn.sa-

lional productions and acts.

Rome, Sept

Production of the

P.F.I film, "Golden

which hi^s been .slioolitig in the

.streets of Naples, has come to a

tenipoi'jiry li'alt .diie' (b, the- iUiVess

of: .star Pliyllis Calvert. The, com-
,paii.y ha.s returned to Rome',: and

shootihg; ' will .be delayed.: fpr.,:a

week '.Madonna" will be di.strib-

uted in America by Warner Bros.

. -Miss Calvert would like to re-

turn to Italy after the .completion

been asked to observe' dui'ing, tho:

restricted period uicludc a ban on

Prbduzibne '"'""'i'''*^'' '"'S'm (•on.soles; ban on

Madonna," ''^""^
,

''""^^
, '^'"T .poriodvS and also a ban on exterior

iif!hting .except that apccssai-yv.fcir

public sa;tety.-

in common
.stock dividends. The .1 .Arthur
Rank Organization is a SCi part-
ner in GUT.

Salzburg Ffest Success

Despite $200,000 Loss

Designated firms are Tqho. of "Madonna" and of her American
Schochiku, Daiei, Toyoko and Nik- ; commitments .to work in another
katsu. La.st named is a theatre film for P.F.I, Leading man in

rh.iin under exclusive contract "Madonna" is Michael Ronnie. Pic-

witli Central IMotioa Picture Ex- '
tme also stars David XSreen, a new-

change tor rele.ise of tJ- S. pi.M. I
comer.

'

British Indie Exhibs To . Vienna, scpt. 7.

i-^' 1 1 rv i I XT' Despite optimistic predictions
iMg'ht Quota ].aw NlXe.S,,he ms S^ilzbUrg Fistival wili

London, Sept. 14 .show a deficit of about 1,000,000
Gen:eral Council/ pC tlte eine-';'schiWngs, ($2fi(),0()():.0:. S.).'-, -Nonef ,:,

matograph K\liibilors .Assn, intends thelcss, it was voted the most iin-

to fight back on behalf ol indie e.x- pressive of any hold since the war,
hibs with legitimate claims, who.se

|

and brought over ,30,000 /visitors to

-

applications for quota exemption the U. S. Zone -town during its five
,

have been, turned down by the weeks. Proprietors of hotels

here going to the dogs. One tiont-
liner, the Teatro Ideal, wlikh fea-
tures comedy, legit and vaude, has
given itseli until Sept. l.i. in the
middle ot the national independ-
ence fio.slas to hike trade 77^',. It

it can't do that- vwilh this added
help it likely will quit because
havins; to cancel shows becau'-e of
,so

, lew, patrons. ,
-

, Imprcsiinos admit : they - arc in:

a:: bad jam,-, made worse bv the
dear dollar setup which about pre-

;

(ludcs booking good U. S and
other foreign aclors who demand
to be paid in dollars. Public has
become more fussy about' .stage

fare. ,

Board' of Trade on the recom-
,
restaurants, cafes and stores re

m<fndation of the Quota: Relief
|

ported they did
Committee of the Cinematograph year than during

I Filnis Council. « ar fejstival.

Charles F. Stack, Warne.r Bio.<i,

bigger biz this
I
sales mHnage,r in Great Britain,

any other post- has been appointed to the com-
' pun) 's board of director*.
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Tank' Inspires British Govt. Plan

Of $6,000,000 on Documentaries
London, Sept, 7.

InsputO by the success ot its

fust full-length documentary, "A
V<ink Conies Back," in which

PauloUe Goddai-d and Burgess

Mereditli are starred, the British

government Is entering the pro-

duction arena with a program ot

at least six a year.

Woi'kmg on a budget of .$6,000 -

000, which will embrace all types

ot sponsored films from shorts to

fealuies, the government is now
launching out with a national film

scMvice producing features which,

It s hoped, will have commercial
possibilities.

Announcing this new deveop-
iiuMit, .folin Grierson, lilm control-

loi ot the Central Office of In-

loiniadon, believes that documen-
tary and feature producers woik-
ing" together as a government iinif

can p(av a big part in building up
the Butish film industry.

Accoidmg to COI chief, sub-

jecls'will include shipbuilding, the

Queen Klizabeth as an earner of

Ameiitdn dollars, scientific re-

iedith, -social development, etc

'It's- hoped that some of these will

earn - enough to recoup their costs

but the govemment is interested

piimaiiK, Giierson said, in civic

instruction.

He pointed out that the govern-
nieiil tilm workers, as civil serv-

\ dills, will be working for public

seivice and not for political par-

ties As lor the switch to feature
documentaries, he declared that ii

lepiesenls nothing too new, since

the conimeici,al studios have been
A'eei'ing gradually to documentary
tei hiiiques With documentaries
now iiiovirtg towards entertainment
techniques, the two together will

giadiiallv estdbhsh a common
. lueeling point.

"A Yank Comes Back," designed
,10 deal with; Anglo-American rela-

tions. lia.s already been seen pri-:

\alelv Chancellor of the Kx-
cheqiier Sir Stafford Gripps, and
Is scheduled lor release next
nionlh through Metro, Next film

:on tlie Gi:ierson roster which deals

w I th the cotton industiy wi 11 be
.
in

the can by the end of the ycai
and w ill be followed by another

i

do:aliiis; wilh shipbuilding. i

Fioin the Crown Film Unit stu-

'

dios in Bedconstield. the govern-,
nient is already directing the >

sijending ot $3,000,000 annuallj' on
about 150 sponsored films, but

jwith the doubling ot the budget
i

tlie unit will go all out in makiufi
|

luiiiiitii interest subjects m the i

hope ot bieakmg into the commei-
cial iiiaikol and cashing in on tlie

cuiient pioduct shortage of second
ftfaUiie c'jlibie.

What About Lindy's?
Film indu.stiy was infoimed

this week ot a new source ot
woe^in the, ioreign market: the
herring catch in Iceland was
veiy poor this year. That
means that the far north
island, which has been unre-
sti'iotedly buying and paying
foi U S films, will be able to'

do so no longer.
Shoildge oi dollars is ex-

pected to bring about a clamp
on currency remittancesf

Claims Latins

Sold on Brit. Pix
Mexico Cit\ Sept 7

Latins south ot the Kio Grande
aie so sold on Biitish pix that 24'

will be distnbuted in ; 1949, a
marked upping from the 15 this

year, declared- Robert H; Weait,
Latin-American rep for the J;

Arthur Rank Organization. He s

now here completing a swing of

the 20 lands that talk Spanish, and
Portugese-speaking Brazil; . . He's
.skedded 1o plane Sept, 17 to his

base in N. Y.
'^British films^are doing terrific

trade thioughout Latin Ameiica,"
Weait told Variety; "That busi-.

ness. by all the signs, is permanent,-
It has a firm foundation; Latin-

I Americans find a nostalgia in Brit-

ish films because they have that

European fl avor

BRITISH TEAM HUDDLES

ON ANGL0-U.S. PIX MEET
; London, Sept: 14,

! Preliminary briefing of the Brit-

ish team for the first meeting of

the Anglo-American Films Gouncil,

ar|i«ng<id b? Eric Johnston during
his recent Visit, to be held in the

U. S. in November, will take place
;

at the executive meeting of the

Butish Film Pioducers Assn. to-

morrow ( Wed )

.

Butish reps on the Council are

,T Arthur Rank, Sir Alexander
Koida and Sir Henry L. French,

and their mam concern, apart from
the problem of making enough pic-

tures to fulfill the 45% quota, is

to secure screen time tor British

pix in the U. S. market.

Johnston's revelation that earn-

ings of British pix in America dur-

ing the current' year will have
dropped from more than $4,000,000

in 1947 to less than $1 000,000 this

yeai, while not coming as a sui-

prise to the industry, hasn't been

a palatable pill either for the gov-

ernment or industry to swallow.

With British production geared,

since the postwar period,' to crash

the American theatres^ the loss of

the American maiket may force a

revision in studio policy and may
well lead to a wholesale slashing of

production budgets.

Yank Newsreels

Back in Argent.;

Pix Biz Climbs

[Blame IHs of Mexb's Fib ffiz On

Few Playdates for Native Product;

Exhibs Give PixM of Dates

Mex Pix3iz Off 50%
Mexico City, Sept. 14.

Gmcma bi7. here is 50% be- ^

low 1947 fall levels. But the
slump in some ' provincial '

towns is as much as 75%.
S e p te m b e r independence

fiestas, and 10-day fall schooL
vacations,, haven't produced
the expected hypo. Only a few
pic and stage shows are 'doing
reall.v well.

: Buenos Aires, Sept. 7.

. After a long hiatus. Paramount
Weait indicated that Bank has

|
newsteel again is being distributed

no immediate plans to produce in

Mexico, as IS frequently rumored
here lie pointed out that Rank's
production outside Britain iS; at

present, total Iv exteiiois for local

color and locale flavor Rank pix

are distributed m Mexico by UI,

Vincent PalinerJ, manager. .

TEARL' GARNERS MOST

OSCARS IN MEXICO

Itt Argentina, beihg' Shpwn -at&
run Gran R«!X.>S' wril aS .t'ortfehd

and Novedades newsreel theatr.es.

;

I.'. S. distribs had .suspended ship-

ping in newsreels \\%en import re-

strictions became stringent be-
cause of dollar shortage here.

Record grosses are being racked
up by American pictures at the big

Buenos Aires-, deljixers. Uhiver-
sal's 'IDbuble iiiffe'' has tiroken-aU'
records at the Broadway, running
nine weeks, leaving only because
the house had to comply with the
government decree that all thea-

tres must show at least one Ar-
gentine picture every month. It's

now at. the second-run; Iguazii

where it's still strong. ; "Gentle-
man's Agreement" (20th), after
grossing excellently in three weeks
at Ocean; is continuing to do sock
biz at the Gran.

"Bishop's Wife" (RKOJ has been
woie cstnii.itcd at $400 000 uinnin? continuously at the Am-

\ii audicMKe ot o\ ei 65,000 at- bassador since July 27. Another
tended the diama ofleimgs which, lecoid lilm is "Shoe-Shme," in its

Edinburgh Festival Is

Success With $400,000

Receipts for 3 Weeks
LdinhiiiKh Sepl 14

Kdihburgh s International Fe.sti- !

\al of Music and Drama, running i

liom Aug 22 to Sept 12, was vir-

j

tiidll> a Sellout this year, with
|

ciowds of overseas and British

Msilois alteiidiiiK Approximate
|

gioss leceujt-, toi the thiee weeks

2 Mex Studios

May Sell Out
Mexico City. Sept. 14.

Rumors that two of Mexico's big-

gest pic studios, the Clasa and the
Azteca, are readying to sell out to

Seguro Social (Social Insurance),
government agency* doesn't mean
the flop of the Mexican film bu,
but merely that Mexico has too
many studios.. Reports are that SS
wants the plants as homes for or-
phans and clinics lor undernour-
ished children.

—

Both studios were toppers before
they were outclassed by the Churur-
busco studio, started two years ago
by RKO and its Mexican associate,
Productores. Mexicanos Asociados;
and. the Tepeyac, operated by
Theodore Gildred, U. S. film man,
and as.sociates. Combined studios
here have a production capacity
that exceeds that of Hollywood

—

500 pix yearly. That's much too
much for Mexico's needs, it's gen-
eially felt

I

included .lohn Gielgud's produc-
|tion.ot:''i>[eciea'' witiv^

j
Tyrone G.Utlu'ie's pi odiiction of the •

\6th fcnuiiv Scottish, morality
i

Mexico Cily, Sept 7 I pij^ '
i he Thicc I'states," and

AlcMcan 1947 Oscais neaily all I jp,,,,.Louis B.iu.nill s "Ifamlel"
|

\\eni to "La Peila" ("The Peail')ij„ti i.cs FaiK^cs Confulances
'

and the ^ Mexican .-version of "Bel in the iiui.sic liiTe. Glyiidebourne
Anil ' tilled "Un Buen Mo7o" ("AiOpeia's l\li)/ail offeungs of "Don
\t'n Nice Fellow"* Mexican i Covanni' and "Cosi Fan Tutte" ,

AcMdemv Cinematographic Aitsjpiajed to o\ei 30 000 people. Bal-

|

and Silences announced and pie-
j

let- bv the Sacllci s Wells Co lioin I

SiMilod the Oscars at a paid fiesta London also dieu o\ei ;-iO 000 Oi-
IS7 pcii at LI Patio nilctj hcic

' (.iiestia conceit^ howevei caiiiod
l-l iday (.j).

|

the heavic-^t .sciicduie. . . .

j

La Pel Id" was picked as Mex-
1 So-callod fiiiige e\cnts supple-

i

ico s top 1947 pic. Other depart- 1 menled the icgulai piogiain Ath-
nieiit winneis were- Camera Ga- ' ene Seyler in Cliiistopher Fiv's

sixth round at the Premier "Mira-
cle of Bells," another RKO pic-

ture, opened at Gran Rex, Aug.
18; ' Forever Amber." which has
been at the Luxor since Aug. 11;

hasn't been noticoablv atfectod by
Roman Cdlholic associations' gain-
ing against, it...

Soviet cmbass\ hcie slill is liy-

ing to get Russian lilius into local

theatres.

hiiel 1 i<;uerod, "La Perla", male
slai': Pedro Armendariz."La
Pei la' : femnie star: Blanca Estela
Pavon t'uando lloran los Val-
icntes ( When the Brave Weep"),
nv'e siippoU Victor Manuel Men-
do;/.a, .. .' .Brave"; ifeinme support;
Maiga ).opc? "Solcdad" ("Soli-
tudf 1. male bit player Juan Gar-
tij ' La Perla", femme bit player

new playi ' The Firstborn,'" opened
;

Sept 6 at the Gateway theatie. An
I

International Documentary Film
j

J'cslual v\hith opened with a pie-
|

mieie ot Flaheilv's "Louisiana,'

Story, ' ga\-e 50-odd performances
during ttie (hiee-week period. 1^

Plans are alieadv undei way lot;

the thud annual Festival to take
'place in Kdinbuigh at the end of

Tila TVlerello, '*Cinco Rostros de t next surainei':.

Miiiei ' ('Woman's I'lvc Faces"! |

•

.sciiptei ^olanda Vargas Dulche, . n I » Jl ues adaptation Tito Davison, Ked-Wmte-Ked ACCUSCd
Aa\ un- V illaurrutia and Loopoldo ,

H.uva \ \t eves, "Bel Ann ,
.stage

sniiM^ T,dv\did Fitzgerald, "Bel
Atni

. editor' Jorge Buslos
I .ifos music Luis Hernando/

lJu'lon ' Los Siete Ninos dc Ecija"
' I'-Ulali Seven Sons"* and
wniiid Rodolfo Benitez, "Bel Ami

Of Meddling by Czechs
..'' '.''",' Vienna. Sept. 7.'-

;.

; AhV(Micc'nr-\si>6nsdr(;^ ' RetiTWhile-

i

Rpcl
,
radio.' is.' iii. 'Jjnielight '.tbday.

\
Czeciicislo.yaki.'in goyoi'flmeni bliint.-

'.ly 'ehargefl sfation 'with interfcHng
i Witlv. C'zech Ijyine (ilTiiii'K^^^

r .1 1 , r,.. T r ' is heaid in and near Znaim
t untmental Fihns, Inc. new foi- .i,,,,. ,,, Ausliian fion-

lilin distributing fiim has '^'>0J"'<
, L Vi... 111.1 i.rM

iH cMi lo, med to handlS pi oduc t in 1
1'^' <

,
V/ ' L ^r-^^lt

iMiyland Proxy IS Noi ton M P'opaganda iiukued inanv Czechs

U'vmo, Now Haven attorney, loi- i^i cioss ille£iall\ into AuMiia I'ai

nuMlv with Phillips, JMizei. Ben- Hu' leccntK' nuun political

imun&Kiini Sec -treas is David i i elugees among Ihcni clcigv of
••*»"•

' Kowi, vs^hjle- Allan iJtewart^ is Znaini,,^^ to.; :AuHlria,' .. ted.; to
ink's maiDgei. i iC/ech ginciniuoiil in\cstigalion.

Current London Shows
k^igures show weeks' of rim) ',

London Sept 14

"A La Carle," Savov (13^

"All My Sons," Globe (13)

"Anna I.ucasta," Maiestv (461

f'Annic. Get Gun." . Col's'nr (671.

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi i7Ji.

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav -

"Browning," Phoenix fli

"Cagre Peacock," Sti and ("23)

"Caribbean Rhap," Wales (15).^

"Carissima," Palace (27

1

"Cliiltern Hundreds," Vaude (551;

"Crime Passionel," Gari'ick; (6);

'

"Don't Listen," St .las i2j

"Lden End," Du(h'->ss (2i

"Edward My Son," Lyiic (68)

"For Dear Life," Emb i2i

"Four, Five, Six," \ork (27).

"Giaconda Smile," Now (15).

"Glass Mcnaffcrie," ll in,arket (7).

"llapiiiest Dajs." Apollo t2'^>

"Little Lambs," Ambas-, (23)
'
":Ofr':Recbrd," :Piccadilli'': (()3).

'

"OklaJioina!", Drun Lane '72i

"Paragron," Fortune (19i

"People Like Us," Wsnd (10)

"Perlect Woman," Plavhse il'

"Kain On Just," Aid i2i

"Sit Down," Comedv (6i

"Starliifhl Roof." Hipp (45i

"Travclcis Joj," Cut (1.)j

"Togethci Again," Vu Pal '71'

1 "VVoims \jcw," Whitehall KTi),

Philippines Prove Fine

Field for 16m Pix With

U.S. Majors Active in It

With half the Philippine Islands'
18,000,000 population consistent
fllmgoers. the republic has proved
a particulaily fertile field for 16m,
according to Bert W. Palmertz,
RKO's manager in that area In
N. Y last week on his first trip
to the V S for homeoffice con-
fabs, he revealed there are now
some; 240 narrow gauge houses
throughout the provinces com-
pared to about 350 thealies screen-
ing the standaid 35in.

Palmertz pointed out that all the
m<iiors with the exception ol
United Artists are actively en-
gaged m dibtiibuting 16m product
He attributed the wide acceptance
ot American pix primarily to the
lad that vutually all Filipinos
have a working knowledge of Eng-
lish Cuuently the U S. distnbs
each impotl between 30 to 36 films
annually tor the island market
while their chief competition lies
in locallv pioduced Tagolog pix
whose output is roughly 35 . fea-
luies yeatl>.

Despite the fact (hat grosses aie
of! fiom the 1946 peal., Pal-
meitz declared that the Philippine
film business is si ill well above
the pi ewar average A shortage ot
construction materials as well as
essential parts replacemenls for
projectors; and other machinery
have proved a handicap Howe\ci.
these disadvantages are being
overcome and Palmertz views the.

outlook as excellent.

RKO Philippine chief also
stressed the absence of remittance
jcstuctions from that market
There s only a Small import duty,
he said and payment of rental coin
aie made in pesos which are
pegged at 50c to the U. S dollai
Palmeit/ leit N Y, Sunday (I2i

foi the Coast whcie he'll have a
luo 01 tliiee 'da\ looksee at the
studio there He then hops fiom
San Fiancisto for ins Manila
headquarters,

Mexico City, Sept. 7.

Depressing status of the pro-
duction end of Mexico's film in-

dustry is causing plenty of mut-
tering Ui the trade, with ethib-
.itors now being blamed for. th«
sharp downbeat. However, not
much mention is : made of . the ap-
parent cause—dip in all lines of
business. Obviously the Situation
isn't . healthy for -Mexican pro-
ducers \.'hen only six of 35 nativv
films turned out up until June 30
this year have teen exhibited itt

this country.
Exhibitor reply to complaints

that the Mexican, product is being
shoved around IS, as always, that
they are using the screen vehicles
which bung in the money. This
currently means U. S. product.
Yank pictures dominating about
90% of screen playing time, The
devaluated currency, witlf the peso
worth about 14 cents, is a head-
ache for U. S: distribs ;and may
force higher percentage terms.

Futher arousing Mexico produce
tion people is the fact that a large
number of reissues are coming in
from the S., local exhibs ap-
garently preferring these to native
product. It's reijorted that these
oldies have taken much ot plajring.

time ; at five of leading cinemas
here Top reissue, of touise, is

"Gone With Wind."
Situation IS acute for producers

here but there is no talk of again
trying to push through a law mak*.
ing. it compulsory to show Me.xl-,

can product 26 weeks per year
at all cinemas. However, it's

pointed out in ' some government
circles that the law of October,
1939, requires all film theatres to
exhib; at least one Mexican pic*;

ture every two months, with said
pic t<j. run a mmimum of . seven
days. It's claimed by some gov-,
ernment people that many cine-
mas are violating this statute.
Some Industry observers claim

that only a few of the leading
picture liouses here exhibit Mexi-
can product Also that many of
them haven't shown a local-made
picture in three years. Several
houses that opened last year have
yet to show a Mexican-made film.
Again the answer of exhibs is

simply that they can't afiord to
show any pictures except those
that figure tO: bring in patrons^
especially m these times. Exhibs
admit that grosses aie onlv about
half wh'it they weie a yeai ago.

LONDON GETS TWO HITS

IN 'WOMAN; DOWNING'
London, Sept 14

'The Perfect Woman" an up-
roarious farct! starring Sonnie
Hale, appeals a likely hit on the
basis oi Its opening at the Play-
house here Saturday (11). A fan-
tastic story Of a robot woman, it

was amusingly handled and pleased
firstnightois Picture rights have
already been bought by Eai 1 St.
John for Two Cities Films J Ar-
thur Rank producing affiliate.

In the week's other precm, two
short one-acters by Terence Ratti-
gan were presented by Stephen
Mitchell at the Phoenix last Wed-
nesday (8) Both star Eric Portman
and Maty Ellis, Excellcntlv acted
and enthusiastically received, "The-
Biowning Veision" and ' llailequi-
nade" look successful Foimei is

an interesting dramatic school
story, while the other- piece is a
witty burlesque of famous stage
partners who've passed their
pi inie

Venezuela Helps Longhaus
Caracas, Sept 5

When Venezuela tlirew open its

doois last yeai lo' all typos of im-
misianls it Ra\c long - haired
jnu.siciatis a sliot ih' the arhi. At
least 30 "pi'ofessiotial lt;ilian and

,. Ihinfiarian musicians have; set. uf>
small chamber

; groups, or play in
. symphony orchestras. .

^'

Irish Resent Competish

From Brit. Legit Tours
Dublin Sept 7

Butain's stage-aided Council lor
Pncouiagcment ol Music and \!t
IS being criticized in Northern
Ireland becaus-e ol. its policy of
backing touring companies^
While this is okay in English

provincial towns, where no rep-
citoiy theatres cxi.st, it'i causing
a shaip beef when companies \isit

Bellii.sf to plavm opposition to

local long-pstahlisjied Gioup Thea-
tie and moie leccnt .\its 'lliea-

tie, iKMlhei of which can get dny
shaie ol the C1;M.\ cash.
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EVERY DAY IT'S TRUER AND TRUER:

MGM TOPS
THEM
What a Summer! "Homecoming;' Irving Berlin's "Easter

Parade" {technkohr), Frank Capra's "State of the Union,"

'*A Date With Judy" (TeMcolor), "On An Island With You"

(Techfikolor), "Luxury Liner" (Technkolor), "A Southern Yankee" !

And more! Who else but M-G-M has such a record! And

who else but M-G^M has such a line-up of Fall and Winter

Big Ones!

AFTER
VITAMIN M-G-M!

UP! AND COMING!
OREER GARSON
WALTER MDGEON in

"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
rETER LAWFORD, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
CESAR ROMERO, Lucil* Walton, Nigel

:Brvc»r Mary Bolonrf, Rcsinald Owtn

.

The Enterprise Sfudiot present :

DANA ANDREWS, LILLI PALMER
and LOUIS JOUROAN in

"NO MINOR VICES"
with Jane Wyott

•'THE SECRET LAND" (recUWor)
Starring

MEN AND SHIPS

Of The U. S. NAVY
vNarratiost .By

Comdr. ROBERT MONTGOMERY, U.S.N.R.

U. ROBERT TAYLOR, U.S.N.R.

It. VAN HEFLIN, A.A.F. (Ret,)

"HILLS Oi^ HOME" (TerWco/or)

Starring

IDMUNO GWENN
DONALD CRISP, TOM DRAKE
JANET LEIGH ond LASSIE

Alexandre Dumat'
"THE THREE MUSKETEERS" (Technicefor)

Starring

LANA TURNER, GENE KELLY

JUNE ALLYSON, VAN HEFLIN
ANGELA LANSBURY
Franlc Morgan, Vincent Price, Keenan
Wynn/ John Sutton, Gig Young ;

•

"ACT OF VIOLENCE"
Starring

VAN HEFLIN, ROBERT RYAN
with Janet Leigh,. Mary A stor

Phyllis Thoxter

FRANK SINATRA, KATHRYN GRAYSON
in "THE KISSING BANDIT (rec/inico/or)

J. Carrel Naish, Mildred Natwick -

Mikhail Rasumny, Billy Gilbert

SanO'Osato with Dance Specialties By
Ricardo Monlalban, Ann Miller, Cyd Chartsso

*
John Ford's

"3 GODFATHERS" (TecAmWor)
Presented'by John Ford:& Merian C. Cooper'
Starring

JOHN WAYNE, PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
And Introducing HARRY CAREY, Jr.

with Ward Bond, Mae Marsh
Jane Darwell, Ben Johnson .

CLARK GABLE, WALTER PIDGEON
VAN JOHNSON, BRIAN DONLEVY
Charles Bickford, John Hodlink -

Edward Arnold in

"COMMAND DECISION"

"LITTLE WOMEN" (Technicofor)

Starring

JUNE ALLYSON, PETER LAWFORD
MARGARET O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
JANET LEIGH, ROSSANO BRAZZI
MARY ASTOR
with Lucile Watson, C. Aubrey Smith

ROBERT TAYLOR
AVA GARDNER
CHARLES LAUGHTON
VINCENT PRICE
JOHN HODIAK ir>

"THE BRIBE"

"SUN IN THE MORNING"
(TecAnke/or) . Starring

JEANETTE MacDONALD
LLOYD NOLAN, CLAUDE JARMAN, Jr.

and LASSIE

with Lewis Stone, Percy Kilbrid*

'DWORDS AND MUSIC" (rochnicobr)

"Starring''^.-

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND
GENE KELLY, JUNE ALLYSON
PERRY COMO, ANN SOTHERN
with Tom Drake, Cyd Charisse, Betty

Garrett, Lena. Horne, Janet Leigh, Marshall

.

Thompson, Mel Tornie, Vera-Ellen

SPENCER TRACY, DEBORAH KERR
in "EDWARD, MY SON" with Ian Hunter

•k -k

JOHN GARFIELD In

The Roberts Production

"FORCE OF EVIL"
An Enterprise Picture

with Thomas Gomez and Marie Wind$Or
And Introducing BEATRICE PEARSON

FRED ASTAIRE, GINGER ROGERS in

"THE BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY"
(rechnicofor) .

wjth Oscar Levant, Billie Burke
Gail Robbins^ Jacques Francois

"k -k -k

PRANK SINATRA
ESTHER WILLIA»«S, GENE KELLY in

"TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME"
fTccfinicolor)

with Betty Garrett

Jules Munshin, Edward Arnold

(tM» Awniit* YOUTH MONTH-Sdfwim Yovng Amittat)
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Johnny Belinda
Hollywood, Sept 25

Wainci B>os, release of .Icirv Wald pio
dtKliim Slais 3m« Wynun, Lew A>ie? i

foatiue? Chailes Bicjtfojd, Agnes Mooie
head. Sleiihen MtNiilly. Jan Sterling.

Rosahnd Ivan Directed! by Jean NeKU-
ksco SireenpUy» Iinigard von Cube,

Allen Vincent, iium ttage play by Elmer
Hiu s t.mera, Ted McCprd. Wiuric. Max
iuinei editor, David WeUbart. Tlrattf-

ihmvn Sci)l 25. '48. Running time, 101

Jane Wyman
Di noDi H!cbard»on . lew Ayrea
Black MiOonSld Charles Blcklord

Lock!
bu-lla
ails 1'og.jeiy
Pacqupt,
Wi s J uli
jn- Mci«>c
Deleiise Aitoincy,.
Bvn

. Slounlie . . .... . i . •

ljiH'unel?r
Flo\d MtQuig."en
I>pi,us McQuiKKen
jirs. Tim Moore-,.;

,

IIP loi ,..

Jiult'i- ••
Pi Ci >v ,

1 nil Moore

Aparimcni for I'cggy
(COLOR)
Hollywood Sept 8

20tli-Fox release ol Willlaiii perlbeis
firoductiun. °.Stari Jeanne Cram, Williain
lolden, Edmund Gwenn; teatwes Gene
Lockhait, Griff Bamett, Riindy Stuart. Di-
rected and written by George Seaton
Story, : Faith Baldwin; camera (Tecbnir
color>, Harry Jackson: editor, Robert Slmpr
son: muilc; David Raksln. Tradesliown
Sept. .7, '43. Runmng time, f6 MINS
Peggy.
Jason
Prof. Henry Barnes.
Prof. Edward Ucll . .

.

Di Conway .

Dorothy. . .. ....... ..

Ruth
Jeanne

.

Agnes ' Moorehead
Stephen McNally

. . ; . rjan Sterling
. Rosalind ban

;, . . .Dim Seymour
, „ ,. „ , - „ .

llabel l'ni(,c Plot Roland Pavln
Ilia iiooio Pi"' 1 J Betlc

. Alan Napicr.' peUa • .
. ....

Monte Blue Mrs Landon
DougLis KenneJy Pr"f Collins

James Craven Dehvcry B05
Richaid T.iyloi

1
Jf^v

.
Richaid Wals'i '

Joan Wjnfield Wife , ,

Ian Wolfe I

Holmes Heiberi Nurses
Jonathan Hale

Ray Montgomery Salesmen

".Tohnny Belinda" is a fine

piesentation of a tragedy with a

]i,ipp\ Hiding It is somber, ten-

dei moving, told Willi d (ompil-
liiig sonsitiveness that will cap-

tuie ciitica) attention. It will need
selling but has the elements adapt-

Jeanne Crain
.. William llolden

ISdmund Gwenn
. . . . . . Gene iLockhart

brlff Bimett
...... Randy Stuart
.. .. . Marlon Marsliall

I>ati Sehis
. . . Henri Letondal
.Houseley Stevenson

, . . .Helen Ford.
Almira Sessions

: . . , . Charles Lane
. . . . .Ronnold ..Burns
. ; . . . . Gene Nelson

Bob Patten
Bettv Ann Lynn

tXheresc Lyon
. . . . '> .) Ann Stauntpn
fHal K Dawson
{Frank .Scannell
I Robert B Willlains

"Apartment for Peggy" is a
worthy follow up to 20th-Fox's fairy
lale o£ last season, "A Miracle on
34th Stieel " GenMy humorous
and heart-warmmg, it spins a tale
that: builds audience aftection as it

develops. Grosses should be bnght
able to high exploitation There """" " bV «aiTicula v aided bv
aie a numbee «t ten-twent-thirt fTrd^f mrnit

^
mellci angles that can be bally- '

^ord-ot-mouth

hoocd foi strong response among
the general public, particularly

the fenimes
"Belinda" is a story that easily

could have become a display of

stenen -chewing theatru.s It has
n-, thtatjits but they spring fiom
a lalliei eainesl development of

stoiv lundamentals. tastefully han-
dled Jean Negulesco's direction

nevei overplay^ the heartstrings,

yet Keeps them constantly twang-
ina;. and evidences a sympathetic
instinct that is reflected m tiie

peifoiinances.
.lane 'Wvman essays a daring

lole 111 1h.it she portrays a mute
slattern toinpletely devoid of film

glainoi It is a personal success;

a .>«>cko demonstration, that, an
aitibi laii shape a mood and swav
ail auiiK-iice through projected
emotions without a spoken wOid

"Peggy" weai s an unostentatious
Technicolor garb to display its col-
lege background and story of G. I.

life on: the campus. It mixes- hous-
ing problems with philosophy and
has been treated by all concerned
with gentle respect : to inake it

chaiming entertainment.
The producer and director-

scripter combination that made
"Miracle" an entertaining study ot

1

human behavior, has repeated with
I

"Peggy " As a team, William Perl- 1

berg and George Seaton sell the
human interest with just the right I

amount ot belicveable hokum and
|

heait&tnng tugs, and the cast pla>!>
|

it to the hilt '

Jeanne Grain IS iperfect casting
for the young wife ot William
Holden; veteran studying under the
G. 1. bill. She gives the role a
thoroughly believeable reading that

Miniature Reviews
"Johnny Belinda" (WB>.

Fine .: performances -. by Jane

;

Wyman, Lew Ayies otheib.
Bo outlook excellent

"Apaitment for Peggy" (Col-

or) 12 0 th) Heart-warming
mixture of housing problems
ot G. I. student couple and
philosophy. A b.o. standout. :

'Miss Tatlook's Millions"
(Par). Broad taree comedy,
good entertainment, stanlng
upcoming young playeis
"Luck ot the liish" (20th)

Tyionc Power, Anne Baxter in
a whimsical tale about a
leprechaun. Should do>. okav.
"Cry of the City" (20th), Kx-

ceptional chase melodrama
, with good b.o. outlook.

"The Girl from Manhattan"
(UA) Dorothy Lamour, Geoige
Montgomery, Charles Laugh-
ton m trite ston Dull bo
"Smart Girls Don't Talk"

(WB) Gangster acttonei slow-
ed by too much gabbing Mild
boxotiice prospects
"Saraband for Dead Lovers."

(British) Boff British histon-
cal romance m coloi with
Flora:Kobson. Francoise Rosay.

.

"Moonrise" (Rep) Morbid
. melodrama, well - made but

with limited appeal.

.

. "The Gentleman From No^
where" (Col) Okav dualer
"Symphonie Pastorale"

(French) Pierre Blanchar and
Michtfle Morgan in soUd- sure*

seatei b 0
"Matiiage In The Shadows"

(Tndie) Gorman film's anti-

Na/i theme is handled without
. originality.

I..u«k.of Che Iriiili
Twcnlieth-Fpx release of Fred Jiohlinjir

proSu
~

Cry-ftf^: flie:; ,f:it::f .'i;;

Hollywood, bept, ,11. .

, . ucfion Stars Tyrone Power. Anne 20th Fox release of Sol C Siegel pr»-
Baxter, features Cecil Kellaway, Lee I I dmtion Stars Victor Mature, Richard
Cobb, James Todd,.Jayne Meadows. ^^Di- _ . _ .

—
lected by Henry Koster Screenplay.
Philip Dunne, based on novel by Guy and
Constance Jane*, music, CyrU M<!ifkridge,
lamera, Joseph L» Sbelle, editor, 1, Wat-
son Webb, Jr. tradetflown N. Y.. Sept. S,
'48. Running time, W MIMC.
Stephen Fitzccmld
Nora ,

Horace ..

D C Audur . .......
Bill aarE
.Frances. ,.* ^....r;

Taedy
Higginbotham . . .

Cornelius
Augur's Secretary. ;

.

Clancy
Sen^tor.Ransom. ... .

.

Mrs. Augur
BuUer
Agenc> Managet^'t*.
Secretary .,.w.<r..
Recepiionurt i

Greek Vendor.

Tyrone Power.
. . Anne Baxter
CecU KeUavav

.....Lee J. Cobb
lames Todd |M„tU Rom«.

Jayne Meadow* I i,t coUius . .

Kerrigan Brenda
Phil Brown t paaett .

Charles Irwin 1 jiHies
.Louise Lorimer I Tony ^

Tlin Ryan . xeena Rlconti
Harry Antriin nowt Given

Conte; feature* Fred Clairk. Sbelley Was-
ters, Betty Gajrdc. Berry Krocger, Tommy
Cook, Debra Facet, Hope Bneisan, Ro-
land Wiittnv, Walter Baldwin. Directed
by Robert Siedmak. Screenplay, Bicliarii
Murpby: from novel by Henry .Edww4
Hclaeth: camera, Uoyd Ahem, editor.
Harmon Jones, music, Alfred Newman.
Tradesltown Sept. 9, '48 Running time,
M MIH*.
Lt Candella .. i..-. .Victor „Hiatur«v'.

,'.',vi'.> ;RtcUard: .''Gonf*-

'

: .,i.;> i :•'
. F**d.- cSwIt

.:.-.SIi)etier Wiilteni
;.;».:;,. Betty, Gaird*':
.,:.:;......Berry Krtneger"-'
. .V. i . , . .Tomniy Coirtt:
..'.,..;> ..'...: 'Debra Kagiiit'

. „ «.,,«»....,.,-,>',*'..-- -H^^Mf 'fimerjBMi.-"
Marx.-iret Wells Ledbetter RokMtd Winteni

.John Goldsworthy orvjr
Doi^thy Neurnann miss Boone

Ruth Clifford \ Papa Boma
, OoUglav Cerrard i juama Roma

Tito Vuolo itosa
Ccfltleman's Gentleman. . Tom Stevenson

| jiosa's Daughter

.

Walter Bddwin
.... . . June Storey
. . .... Tito; Vuola
. . . . Sfama Aguglia

Dolores Caxila
Claudette Roa*

; . . Tiny Francon*
Elena Savonarolti

.

Thomas Ingersoll
Vito Scottl

.Kmistantin ' Shayn*

Milkman . , . Norman Leavitt
[ Perdita

Irish Dancer , . Frank MrtcbeJl
I Franceses

rerrance . Biil Swl^Sley ]>nesl
r aptam of Waiters Albert Morin t Jalio
Cab Driver Hollis JeweH • jntr VeroiC
Hat Clieck Girl , . .. Ann Frederick Sullivan .. ... Howard Freeman
Pickpdeket ., Eddir P-irks , c Robert Karnes
Subway Guard ... , , John Roy 1 internes I Charles Tannen
Bride . .... Claribel Breowl Caputo Oliver Blak*
Groom . , > V. Lee Mai^ireKor i vaselU . . .v.. . .. .Antonio Filanzt
Singer^ Jimmy O Bi len

Without distracting from the im- ,
comes off big and Holden's work

pact she gives her role bf (he deaf m.itches "Muacle's ' Santa Claus,
- " Edmund Gwenn. completes the star !and dumb girl, the character gams

in st.rength from the principals
V I10 perform with her

Theie aie few actors who can
: convey the sincerity that l..ew

Avres gives to the screen. There
is an iinplication of theatric man-^
ners evident in earlier sequences,
but this nonchalant shading is soon
lost as he delves into the assign

tno, socking; over his professor ; ot

!

philosophy role with such deft un^

!

derstanding it s a joy to watch.
|

Se,iton endows his scnpt with i

modem dialog and quails not from 1

using everyday expressions tlia t

!

usually are skirted' in' pictures.JVIiss
jGram is pregnant^ and says so. I

Dialog also has something to point
nient of the doctor devoted to :his

i

up on postwar conditions for G.I. 's,

deat-mute patient—and "patients and sa^ s it lucidly without preach
w ho .are anything but mute.

Plot essentials cover a deaf- ,as the fount of troubIe-—personaI
mute girl, dwelling with her fa
thee and resentful aunt on a bar-
ren farm in Nova Scotia. To the
small fishing-farming (ommunity
comes a younff doctor, ideaUstiC
and needing Ufe away fioni the

' niul tttudev: He becomes interested

mg. The same goes for ignorance

or world-^but the writing never
mounts a soapbox to make its

points, remembering always its en-
tertainment aims.

; Peggy is a spell-caster and in-

jects her: personality into the coir

lege;: its profs and her husband,
in helping the mute girl and

^
while giving them all more than

makes hei life easier bv undei- ghe takes awa\ She talks Gwenn,
sl^iidins: and instruction in sight out ol the use ot his attic for a'
languaae home sways him away fioin a ther-

\

A viUagf romeo rapes hei She ished suicide plan and generally
|

has baby and events moves for- spieads love and lov on all whom
waid until tlie deaf-nuite kills her she touches Among a number of'
lavishei when he tries to take the ' highlight scenes th it Seaton s di-

1

babv She is tried for murdci and rection wallops ovei is the very]
saved at tlie ftnale by the confes- funny one whriein Gvvenn's li tends

|

sion of the rapist's wife The giil beheve he has taken sleeping pills 1

and her child find future happi-
1 and keep htm walking, .while all I

ness: vvitlr the : doctor. i the time he's been given a mickey
Cliailes Bickfoid walks off with 1 and wants to seek pi ivacv '

|

the a.ssignment of Belinda's hither. 1 A strong eroui) ot Gwenn s elderly 1

His handling of the part ot the: ^el()nles is composed oi Gene Lock- I

doui Scot tanner legisteis sliong- liait Giifl Bamett, Henri Letondal
|

Iv pulling audieiire inteicsl all and Houseley Stevenson They give 1

the wa\ Agnes Mooiehead tal- .i sliong account in the enteitam-'
eirtedl.v portrays the giiM s aunt, ineiit. and particularly heai lwarm-

1

whose sleinnesis breaks when Bel- ing are then; rausieales as thev get 1

' inda fln(3s hersel t in trouble. It s i together lor fiddling and Hutmg. i

anothei ace job in a stiong line- Bandy Stuait Chailes Lane Bettv
up ol strong pcrtormances. ' Ann Lynn, Almira Sessions. Marion
Stephen McNally, the heavy Mai shall, Pati Behis and others

account of itself at the box-office

It adds up to okay entertainment
with a load of chuckles springing
iiom the broad farcing style Rich-
ard Haydn has used for his first

screen, directing stint. .

Basically, story and characters
arc much to^do about nothing, but
the pace IS fast, the dialog flip.and
sophisticated, and the playing ex-
pert. This gives the material' a
frurtace brightness that makes it

look better : than it IS.
•

H.<iydn's diiectorial debut Is

creditable. He sets up his charac-
ters and situations to keep the
chuckles rolling from the broad
antics. Plot concerns a .screwball
tamily and the idiot heir to mil-
iions, :With a number of tangent
ramifications that keep the fun pot
boiling, , .

'

.

John Lund and Wanda Hendrix
team brightly in the- principal
loles and film receives major as-
sists from Barry Fitzgerald, Montv
WooUey, Ilka Chase and others
Fitzgerald, keeper of the idiot heir,
has lost his charge, presumably: 111

a fire in Hawaii. A reading of the
will requires the looney'g presence
so Fitzgerald hires Lund, film stunt-
man, to masquerade as the cracked
character. Lund does and falls in
love with his "sister," Miss Hen-
drix. the only sane member: of the.

Tatlock family
Epigrams and insults fly. fast and

furlou.s as plot unfolds . with coni

Take some fantastic creature
like a leprechaun, add to it a
couple of stars like Tyrone Power
and Anne Baxter, mix well with a
whimsical story in modem dress,

and tlie icsult should be a picture
tliat could draw 'em all But make
the whimsy just a bit too con-
trived and the result is 2<Kh-Fox's
"Luck of the Irish," an entertain-

ing littie picture that misues Just

a bit

With the names of Power, Miss
Baxter and the catchy title, the
film should have no trouble get-

ting started in most situations.

The word-of-month is the catch
in this one. It alt depends on
whether the customers go for such
things as a dyed-in-the-gi'ecn
leprechaun ca voriin g around
Manhattan: in the guise of a gentle-
man's centleman. Same type of
character in the current Broadway
musical, "Finian's Rainbow," was
acceptable, so maybe- this one will

be too.

Whether the customers go for

the Irisn type of pixie or not,
they'll for Cecil Kellaway, who
plays the part in "Irish " Undei
the light comedy touch of director
Henry Koster, Kellaway makes
the character come to life in be-

lievable fashion: His eveiy move-
ment is tailored to the role and
he's continually snatching ' scenes
away from the stars. Insh mothers

Vera
Loomis .. .

Dr NiUos
Mike
Counter Man'. ; .

Mrs. Pruett's Mottwr

Joan Miller
Ken Christy

Emil RameaoL
Eddie Parka

Charles Wageniieim
. . KaUileen Howartf:

The hard-hitting suspense of
the chase formula has been giiveft

topnotch presentation in "Cry of
the City." It's an exciting motion
picture, credibly put together to
wring out every bit of strong action
and tension inherent m such a plot.

"City" gives Victor Mature
sturdy meller foUowup to "Kiss of
Death," and again it's bis con-
stantly ijnproying fhesinan statur*
that ties the yam together, even
though his character doesn't hog
story interest. As Richard Wiil-
maric's role in "Kiss' was mora
colorful, so is Richard Conte's in
"City," but it's Mature's playing
that helps hold it on a credibl*;
path.
Robert Siodmak's penchant for

shaping melodramatic excitement
that gets through to an : audience is
realistically carried out in this <me.
By proper pacing and graphic haii'-

dling he makes it believable and
keeps the tension constantly mount-
ing Production-wise, Sol C. Siegel
has been as showmanly, framing
the action doings with autlienticity^

The telling screenplay by Rich*
and Murphy based on a novel. "/!%•'

Chair for Martin Rome," by Reniy
Edward Helseth, presents Mature
as a jpolice lieutenant in homicide
and Conte as a coprkiUer-^antag-

attempting to bring their kids up
, ^'^^^^^^i^.^^^^^^J^'^K^J^

t^^A,*i^. Jti »h. n.iiH «ui New Yorks Itahan sector. Essen-
in the traditions of the auld sod
may; rebel at the leprechaun's per-
sistent taste and apparently: un-
quenchable thirst for good -Scotch

whiskey, but on Kellaway it looks
good
Power, after being saddled : with

the roles he had in "Nightmare
Alley" and "Captain from Castile,"

has a part better suited to his

tially, plot deals with the police

:

ehiise of Conte and events leading
up to' his demise at the hands of .

Mature in a cUmactic sidewalk
duel. Both players get underneath ::

the characters, making them real
without high theatncs

I Characters are carefully spotted
I in script and by casting to maiiH
tain feehng of reality, Fred Clark
IS the laconic eop partner to Ma-
ture. Tito Vuolo and Mima Ago-
glia are perfect as parents of the
killer, and Tommy Cook, the kill-

talents :ras ' .the pQlitiijal Writer, who
befWehds the leprechaun; / M
Baxter, ch the dthei; handj: seems
wasted in a role that requires none
of the heavy thesping with which

[ ert kid %othe^,^ reads the^^ p^
she's made her ' mark: However,, i^iiiifullyi '

.
:'

-

she carries off well the part^f 1 : Sheliejr Win^^^^
Power's vls-a-vis, making her i signment of a girl who drives the

tV~ces"p^,nted"'t<;rardTrin^^^^^^ "iller through the New York street,

thrhwoin^and he?o toa^^^ StoiT- adopted by Philip Dunne while an unlicensed doctor works

a fina^rrhnrh RomanK f™"' » »«»vel by Guy and ' Con- 1
desperately to patch up his wounds,

^hen the real herap^ars,*com- s^anc- Jones,. gcJes too far afield [There^ a standout Job by Hop.

nlete with native wife (Hilo Hattle)

and a brood of offspring. .

Haydn has given considerable
footage to a display of the brawn

manVrrivilf e^en*'trthe^wmt'ot mt beforri^ving l7eiand To t^^^^^^ YoiV \oc;i\^ and" actmn has been

rJllA,^,'r,!l.^112nrJ•!„'?'^;ItS^ lob m New Vork ^-atcaT^dKe^SlySi"
including ti{^t editing, niusic score

to be wholly believable As a war Emerson, and Betty Garde, Berry
correspondent who's freelanced Kroeger, Debra Paget, Roland Wfai-

around Europe after V-E .Day, |ters, Walter Baldwin, June Storey

Power meets both the leprechaun i and others lend capable support

and Miss Baxter, a native colleen, i Splendid photography of the New

neglecting Miss Hendrix in a bath- 1 ,. , .. , . .

ing smt However, the femines I

*"t?5 P«werful pub ,„,„,.,„_.,_„-.,
«hniii(in't pnmniain nn<l Miss He-n- ' ''"'he'' Wishing to run for the intiuaing ugm eoi
snouKint complain ano iniss nen

, genate Leoiechaun knowine and special effects
drix's grownup costumes have style .

±*P
»f.?f ^. ""fr /i?

Jan Stoilin," village belle and \I(

-

Nalh \ hiide Rosalind Ivan Mahel
Paige and Ida Mooie town gos-
sips Dan Sejmour, village sloie-

furnish excel lent support,
Production nioiinliiTg has been

CNpeilly hlled to sloiv s locale and
color lerrsmg by Haiiv Jackson

Keeiiei, are among the many in gives the plnsual values and the
the cast who back the piincipals playeis a be uililtil displ n Special
^^ith cieclilable work i pliotogiapiiK elliils aie good and
Jem Wald's production super- editing holds foola^c to 9b miniilesj

Msion misses no bets in piesrnt Bioc/
I'lg tlie lini^aid \on Cube- Mien
Vincenl sci.pt fiom Elmei llai- TaHiH-k*!* >lillions
IIS stage pla\ foi outstanding at-
tenlioii II IS a class realization on 1

Holljwood Sept 10

Stoi V merits; top casting and ex- Paramount release' ofCharle.'i Br.T( keli

appeal. In addition to directing
Ha>dn cuts him.self in for a very
funny bit as an eccentnc lawyei.
u«ing the name of Hiihard Rancyd

In addition to principals named,,
suave performances are turned;

m

by Dorothy Stickney, Elizabeth

Power is prostituting himself for
money,, turns up in N, Y. as his
valet Mifcs Baxter follows the

Cairl From Munhaiijiii
United Artists release of Benedict Bo-

fwrt nf th»>m wnrt nh Pnw<>r nlitl i 3*»u» production. Stars Dorothy Lamour,

.

IWO Ol mem WOIK on rower ano
, Montgomery, Charles Lauchton;

spersed With the main plot are wmiam Fjrawiey, Con

.,y ^„.„»,y .„.n„.y, romance With ,

p'atterson a^d Dan Tob^'n Slapstick
'n'^-ter'on'Ynsh'fofklor'e 'Showing ' ^(^^t'sV^^^^r^AT .„ ti,„ , ,n.«.i...
how to trap a lep;Sn'anr3i7,:n%"'^^^^ ^ '

S«p« '«

him. give: up his W.k;: pot of gold:;: Carol Maynard'

IS run off to the accompaniment
of a slick Victoi Young stoie
and camera work by Chailes B
I jng Jr, brightly displays lavish With the two stars and Kella- ?he Brehop^"""""

jtihd. WurUla
Monl.v W'liol-.

Robert. .Stark.

Plollahle matpriAt Tlrah irinalp Production, Stars ilolin

^ n kl . ... i . ?
locate, Henjrii Barry rit^zeidW

sornijei vet picturesque, has been lev features nki c'ha

lompellinglv captuied by Ted Mc- Dmotiw st)<.i>ii>> f'.ii

Coirls Inn lfn\ nlwtf rtai .>r>|.|„ jnH Diieited h\ Kuhiid llntln SnicliplJ'-^uius lou KC> pllOlOgiaplly ana
< i, i li s Bi icl,ttl Rulnul l. Bietn siiK

tlie mood is tuilhei earned out by Keswd iiv pi.i\ bv lamucs Devai cimei i

the evcellent Max Slemei sioie fHnips i> i mfi ii cdtn
.

Lyicii
Ffliiind m.>i,<>„ »v,«, m,. I „f )U« Douglm si-ore Vitlor YounK it iderailing makes the most of the ,ho»n Sept S 48 Running time, wmins
leisuieh but never slow, pace and Burkt lohnlur
otiiei technical credits are stiong

'•'"i!"""
Brog.

Minelii Directs Lana
Hollywood Sept 14

Vincenle Miiielli will diiecf
"Madame Bo\ai\" Melios fiist
Stan ins; thoip loi LanaTiitnei fol-
low ins; hei leluin from Fniope

Panclto S Beiman will pioduce
slailmg Nov. 1,

.Denno'Noonan... .

,

Miles 1dtlo(k
CasDie Van Alen

: Ntckev Van. ..\Ien'
Lmilv ratlolfc
( Ol a
III'. Mason .

.
. .-. , . .

(ifioirt Litloik
Kainamamaliia ...

.

J'ergel, . , , . - . . . ...

,

ml
Wanda. HenilriK
Barry Fitigerald

..';. Monty WooUey
Ilki C base

flobeit Siatk
Dorotlvv Sti('kne.v

Fliiralielli Patlci son
. . l.eif 'fcricksoii

:...;. . Dan I ohin
Ullo Iljltic

. . .Riohat-d Rancyd

Citings u.sed to give the impres- ' way Ukiog the lead, the supporting iiomej purdy

sion of a wealthy family Charlrs '
fast /ollovys through nicely ^^V^X

Biackett's production supervision Jfients ot Lee J Cobb, like those Mr Bemouti

is expert, as always, as is hi.s ff Miss Baxter, seem wasted on ^» B^\cr

sciipt collaboration with Richaid, 'he role of the publisher but m'^^^'ghhS^^
1. Bieen Brog. ,

"S«al, he turns m an ultra-neat wubur t Birch

j
pei-formince Jayne ,Meadows is J^?"'?.

Selznick Thesps For
Short's Indie 'Pilot'

Hollywood, Sept 14.

Paul Short cjosed a deal for the
independent production of ".let

Dr.. Moseby.

. Dorothy Lamour.
Ceore;c Montffomery

C1i»riesi I.;niaht(m
Ernest Truex

. .. Hugh Herbert'
. Con.«tanee Collier

William Pnwiey
Sara Alleood
Prank Orth

, How.vd Freeman
... Raymond Laricar

. Ceorpe ; Chandler
Selmar Jackson

I

sufficiently attractive and ton- „,d ^oman Adelaide De Watt KeynoM*
niving as his daughtei put to tiap'Mr Merkel . . Manrlte Ciss
Power and keep him in the family., AUijon . - Eddy waiier

.fames Todd, J M Kemgan and ^ , T—'~,
, .

1 mill Brown are good in lessei '
The Girl from Manhattan is

loles

Pilot ' with a cast made up chiefly top-budgeter, in the modern idiom

ol plavers under contract to David l

producer Fred Kohlmar has limned

O SeUnitk Picture will be dis- home costly trappings His

tiibuted through the Sel/nick Re- "s" a green-tmted film foi all

leasing Oiganizafion ''^ppo^dly shot m Ireland

Lined up for the , film, which
goes into work m December, are

one of the weakest si.Hters out of
iuu».,«h I I Hollywood m some time DespiteAlthough the picture is no lush mnrnnop ft.-nno<! In iho fait «h«
rwhiifiootor in th. Tn«Hor» ^1*^ martjucc fiames in ine casi, ui«

film is loaded down with; a dull
..story,' .-Qliehe '''diai'diC'-'stttie^^'Miai^^

tion ; and poor thesping. .It's for
;

'

the double bilLs.

From the standpoint of construe-"

;

Since slapsliik is having us dav
in the fill lent niaiket \liss Tat-

lock i Miliioiii bhpuld give good

Audip Murphy, Itoiv Calhoun Gn\

incidentally, is a novel and well- ,hVc tic sm TtTdifficu^^^
executed stunt that should add I^.^^^ '^0^ wUh thV ex|^^

phce Of
.

' iBencdiet.; Bpteaus,. and-
"xploital ion value Jo the picluie
lo.seph J a Shoele s camei i diiec-

Madison, Gar Mooie Cathv O'Don- lion is good, ai is Cyifl iMod^iidiJe's
ncH and Rhonda I'lemnig. ticote.

at tot-. wnTi"*'tHe vears ot b^ck-

I (Continued on page 20)
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Amu$. Stocks Sl^ht August Tilt

A lethargic stock market during the month of August, which saw
little change in prices of companies listed on the New York stock

'

exchange, held amusement shares to a narrow gain. Value of

entertainment stocks on the big hoard' hit a total of $686,858,685 at

the close of August, registering an advance of $12,506,718 for the
month. Average price of shares- including major film companies,
big radio networks and disk outfits—toted to $15,93 against $15.63

at the end of July.

It was the smallest shift in price ranges for any month during
the year. On the othpr hand, it was the first advance in amuse-
ment stocks since the May rally which hoisted shares in this bracket
to a high for the year of $761,678,538. ,

*

Low point for 1948 and the basement spot in the postwar era

came in February when cnlertainmenl shares slid to a total value
of $5&7>576,683.

Par Cutting Its

Own Clearances

In Mpk-St Paul \

'Reasonable Number'

Of N. Y. Indies to Get

Day & Date With RKO

'Joan' Into N.Y. Victoria

On Grind at $1.80 Top
World preem of "Joan of Arc,"

probably KKO's costliest i-elease,

has been set for Nov. 11 at Vic-

toria theatre, N. Y. It will reopen
the City . Investing housej.now being
completely reconstructed under
tlie guidance of E. D. Stone, archi-

tect, who did the interior of the
Radio City IMusic Hall. Victoria's

capacity has been increased to 1,-

100. Decorative scheme has been
done especially to lit atmosphere
of the Ingrid Bergman picture;

huge murals of scenes from "Arc"
are included in this setup.

The manner in which the Vic-

ASCAP Handed 2d Jolt in Months

In Upholding of Minn. Indies on Fees
Minneapolis, Sept. 14. [pendent theatre circuit as well as

ASCAP took it on the chin from
\

North Central Allied president, has
a federal district court for the sdc--i been fighting the ASCAP fee for
ond time in recent months when

|

years and refusing to pay it for

Judge G. H. Nordbye here decided
i
his showhouses. .A number of years

against it in its suits against Bon- ago Schwartz and Haipern ap-
nie Berger and Mrs, S. L. Jensen
independent exhibitors, -who have
been refusing to pay its theatre
fees. He. denied that the Use of its

music in films without paying the
fee constituted copyright infringe-
ment, as alleged, and he refused it

ihg poi^it with 'Maurice
;
Maurer,vpf

City Investing, during his consul-
tations with Walter Wanger on the

Coast a few weeks ago. ;';';>>''','';;'

Possibility of tlie RKO theatre Technicolor starrer will play con-

circuit going to the mat with 20th-
j

tinuous at $1.80 top; it's figured

.^o\ in a running battle over clear- that five to six daily turnovers thus

anccs in metropolitan New York |
can be achieved. Increased capac-

toria was being remodeled to suit
|

any infringement damages and an
"Arc'' apparently: was , a focal sellr

'

'
'"

peared before the independent ex-
hibitors' body and argued the
ASCAP fee was illegal and offered
to defend any actions brought
againstptheatreowners for non-pay-
meinj^

In holding that the ASCAP thea-
tre fee is illegal and that theatres

Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

Something new in clearance re-

ductions is taking place here. A
distrib, in this- case Paramount, is

understood to have ordered a

slaving Of clearances against its

<iwn subsid, the Minnesota Amuse-
ment Co. ' The action, expected to

be effected within the next fevy

days, illustrates how wary cxhibs
are of the possibility of anti-trust

actions for cliiimed unreasonable
clearances.

At least three Minnesota Amus.
houses will find availability of

Paramoimt product to competing
theatres moved closer. Trio are

' the Paramount, St. Paul first>-run;

the Uptown, second-run St. Paul;

and Uptown, second-run Min-
neapolis.

In the case of the < Paramount
theatre, its iirst-run clearance is

being sliced substantially. Par is

. al.so creating more second-rim
houses to compete with the two
Uptown llieatres. In St. Paul,

tliree indie exhibs will .now be
given' an opportunity to buy sec-

ond-run. In Minneapolis, one-to-

three added houses* depending on
the number accepting the new
setup. 1

Hoth Uptowns previously had i

exclusive, second-runs. Par is als6

creating many more third^runs at

- present. •. .

Action by Par, the distrib.

against Par, the exhib, is being

taken, it's understood, because the

company considers its present sit-

uation legally shaky in view of the

recent U.S. Silpreme . Court deci-

sion in the main, anti'^irust action.

Benny Berger, head of North Cen-
tral Allied, is said to be advishig

his members against accepting
earlier availability since it • means,
higher rentals.

has faded as result of a peace deal
worked out by tlie two companies.
Under the terms of the pact which
has meant a compromise in position
by both companies, a "reasonable
number" , of indie houses will be
moved up to a day-and^date avail-

ability with RKO theatres: Neither
company would 'comment on tlte

number of theatres involved.

Twentietli's sales toppers had
been demanding that a sizeable
group of indie theatres—mainly
drawn from the Skouras, Century
and Randforce circuits—be ad-
vanced in clearances. RKO, on the
other hand, had assta'ted that the
action would dilute first^run nabe
revenues unreasonably. Reported-
ly, at one point, 20th threatened
to book its pic "Walls of Jericho",
through the Skouras chain and by^
pass RKO,

, There is still considerable nego-
:tiating ahead, before the peace pact
is finalized. Indie ops are now, be*
ing asked to okay the plan; Op-
position by them may still explode
tlie dispute into the open again.
Once the plan is given an okay

by the indies, , other distribs will

be asiced : to conform; Their ap-
proval is likely since all of them
are anxious to aVoid clearance tiffs

in or out of the courts.

ity . gives ' the Victoria nearly as

many seats as the next-door Astor,

another ace Broadway showcase.

DENVER U SCHOLARSHIP

PRIZE IN YOUTH MONTH

SAVILLE ABROAD TO

PPEP ^CPWRATORS'
: Metro; 'director Victor Saville
sailed

.
, for •

'; London . yesterday
(Tues.) aboard the Queen Mary for
advance huddles with M-G's Brit-

ish studio execs on "Conspirators."
Starting date for tlie picture, sec-

ond to be lensed by Metro at its

Elstree studios since the war's end,
will be set during his confabs with
Ben ' Goetz, '

' British '

' i>rOducti6h
chief. .-.^jj-'/-^^-' li:

'- iJ>> :

Film is to be produced by Ar-
thur Hornblov.% Jr. Latter is also

scheduled / to .handle production
reins on "Qiio Vadis,'' which Metro
will turn out in Italy, following
completion of "Conspirators."

Four-year scholarship to IDenvcr '
Playwright S. N. Behrnian, mean-

Universitv as the first prize in returns to New York from
... . .

,
the Coast over the weekend after

nationwide essay contest, synchi 0-1 completed the "Vadis"
nizcd to the current Youth Month

I jpt He also finished recently
campaign, has been arranged b.v i

u,,, ^mpi of "Vespers in Vienna,"
Robert W. Sellg, Colorado cxhib „|„(,(, producer Carey Wilson is

Hiid chcurman of his state's Youth staled to start at the studio in the
Wontli committee. Contest is being

! ^q-h- future,
worked in conjunction with tlie

NatiQjial Broadcasting Co, Youth
campaign is being backed by Thca-

,

ti'e Owners of America.

Rules on the contest are to be
announced Saturday (18) over the

"Frank Alerriwell" program on the
NBC net.

Canadians Eye

Toronto Multiple

Preems, a la LA.
Toronto, Sept. 14.

The "Los Angeles 'system" of

first run playoffs, that is regular
multiple day-and-date openings,
will go into effect here early next
month. The -innovation, which is

the first attempt at the system in

a Canadian city, will be made with
four houses participating. Quar*
tet of theatres is operated by the
20th Century circuit, third largest
chain in the Dominion.

Intro of the new type playoff is

made possible by the completion of
the Downtown, an 1,100-seat de-
luxer. First run eircuit consists

of the Downtown? State,- Scarboro
and . Glendale, another new house
which opened its doors on the first

of this year. It Will make avail-

able a' total of 3,400 seats for top*
bracket operations.

Canadian: exhibs are eying the
Toronto test with more, than a
casual interest. There has been a

good deal of gabbing in favor of
multiple firit-runs since its figured

as a way of boosting grosses by
broadening the base of theatres
charging top ..admission. Both;
tlie Famous PlSyers-Canadian and
Odeon may move into similar set-

ups.

N. A. Taylor, who operates 20th
Centur.v; is al.so a partner in Inter-

national Film Distributors, outfit

which has the Eagle Lion (HoUy-
woodt franchise. Reportedly, pic

to open under the day-and-date
scheme will be EL's "Let's Live a
Little," starring Iledy Lamarr and
Robert Cummings.

injunction to restrain further in-
1
exhibiting motion pictures that

fringements, which were sought.
|

contain the copyrighted music need
This comes on the heels of not pay it, and in refusing the re-

Judge Vincent L. Leibell's decision ,
quests of the plaintiffs, ASCAP

in the New York federal district
|

members, for damages and an in-

court that the ASCAP monopoly ;
junction to jprevent future viola-

violates the anti-trust law, that tions of their copyrights, Judge
ASCAP's setup is illegal and Nordbye declared in his 17-page
that its theatre fees are not col- memorandum that "the granting
lectible. However, ASCAP, appeal- thereof would tend to serve the
ing from the New York decision,

is expected to appeal, too, from
the Nordbye rulings. In the N. Y,
suit brought against ASCAP by a
group of N. Y. metropolitan area
exhibitors, the theatre owners
sought to recover ASCAP fees al-

ready paid.

in his decision here, Judge Nord-
bye upheld completely the conten-
tions of L. B. Schwartz and S. P.

plaintiffs in their plan and sclieme
with other ASCAP members to ex-
tend their copyrights in a monopo-
listic control beyond their proper
scope."

"This plan (license charge) and
method of doing business by plain-
tiffs and other ASCAP members
undoubtedly was prompted 'by a
desire to protect their rights as
copyright' owners, facilitate the col-

Jlalpern, counsel for Berger and lection of license fees so that they
Mrs. Jensen, that ASCAP cannot
recover the unpaid theatre fees,
because it has illegally extended its

copyright monopoly to films. The
judge further held it isn't neces-
sary in the case at hand to deter-
mine if the ASCAP anti-trust- vio-
lation alone would deprive the
plantiff, ASCAP, of the right to
recovery. . '

-

In July, 1947, Judge Nordbye
had refused the motion of Schwartz
and Haipern for a summary judg-
ment on the pleadings and; in his
ruling, indicated the ASCAP thea-
tre fee was legal. In his present
decision he admits he. was in error.
He states that "further con$idera-
tion of facts and appearance of
some Supreme Court decisions
have caused the court to depart
frgm the prepared conclusions
reached in the previous order."

Berger, owner of a large inde-

St. Loo Solons To
*

Weigh Tax Repeal

NEW PARIS CINEMA

PREMIERES IN N. Y.
First theatre in the .U. S. .to be-

operated by a foreign-language pix

[producing company opened Mon-
!day night (13 1 in New York with

I

considerable fanfare as the Paris

cinema debuted with a preem of

!
tlic French film, "Symphonic Pas-
itoralc." The house, a .571-scat artie

;

is being operated by Pathe Cinema,
' a major Gallic production com

DIPSON BUFF TRIAL

COULD RUN 5-6 WEEKS

might be. distributed in accordance
with the formula agreed upon, eii-

able them to handle mcfre expedi-
tiously the licensing of films to
theatre owners'and enable the 'soi .

ciety to police the violation of their
copyrights," said "Judge- Nordby«.

"But, notwithstanding these
seeming beneficent purposes; plain-
tiffs and their associates through
ASCAP have obtained by these
methods and practices which they
have carried- on over years a mon»
opolistic control over the copy-
righted Jpilms in whldi their music
is integrated.

"ASCAP has the com'fiinjed
and potential pow er to deny-
to any theatre owner the
riglit to carry on his business, be-
cause, without the right to exhibit
films containing ASCAP music, no
theatre owner wpuld be able to
stay in business."

Judge Nordbye pointed out "it
would be possible under the prac-
tice to refuse a theatre a license
or impose an exorbitant perform-
ance license foe—powers which
can sound the death knell of every
•notion picture theatre in America."
"Motion pictures In the United

States are produced principally by

Buffalo, Sept, 14.

Trial of the $5,000,000 triple
damage anti-trust action brought

tt s^mJi^'si^ffrThis
! SbvTiri^Tn^ " f-" «

s

Sn|"dL^cSt^e Kro\S- K.^trpr^otlersTo'^ e^^^Sfo
opened here toda5 (Tu^^^^^ I

''^Wbited in various motion pic-

Federal Judge Knight without a
jury. N. D. Dipson, prez of the
suing circuit, was the first witness
to take the stand. Dipson is at-

tempting to show a monopoly in
the Buffalo area.

• At the outset, plaintiff asked for
leave to increase damages sought
to .$5,125,000. Judge Knight re-
served decision on the application
as well as one put forward by the
defendants which would tost the
validity of the assignment to Dip-
son of damages.

ture theatres.

"Sound for pictures cannot be
played unless the music is in-
cluded in the sound track is also
played, in that the dialog and mu-
sic are on the sound track and oli-
viously cannot be separated. II. is
estimated that 80% of the music
used in films is copyrighted by
ASCAP members."

Berger has been refusing to pay
the ASCAP license fee since 1941.
The suits were brought for

ASCAP by its members—M. Wit-.

Willie Kurtz From N.Y.

Rialto to D.C. National
' William Kurtz, for years with
Arthur Mayer at the Rialto. N. Y.,

lias resigned to join Miircu.s 1 lei-

man's organization, United Book-
ing Office. Kurtz will supervi.sc

,, „„ „„„ +.„
the National theatre, Waslunglon. ,

More
^'^^l.f f^''y^^f°'^}'^\^

D. C, and handle all its film book- 1
cHy s eftoi^s to impose an eain--

ings when it reopens -in about a j

"leatre os-^^i^i^ o^^c^

month. House currently is being !

objection since the amusement

remodoted with picture policv to t-a.x was sheivea.

be installed. He will leave the Rial- , Later, the State Supreme court

io this week but continues to head- iliqld the ordinance unconstitutional
,

" . : .
.. St. Louis. Sept. 14

A bill -to repeal 5% amusement
|panj;"''f{'s generally VeYarded as a

fax will be introduced in the Board test case for similar ventures ih

of Aldermen Friday (17) when itju. S. showcasing of foreign prod-

convenes for 1948-49 session.- The ..^ „ , ^i„„;„,
. , , , J , I Occupying the fir.st three stones

measure will be sponsored by|^f Kj.story office building
Aldci-man Ileiman Novack who

1 at 5th avenue and 58th street, the

jjromised theatre owners that he
|
Paris was jointly financed by the

would work for the repeal when i building's owner and Pathe Cinema
the municipal earning tax ordi- ! at a cost of about $200,000, Pathe

Inc.

nance became effective Sept. 1. has a 42-year lease on the theatre

which will show both French and
other foreign language films. Pathe
Cinema also operates a theatre cir-

cuit in France, and has houses in

London, Rome, Geneva, Bi'u.ssels

and several other continental cities.

At the preem ceremonies, the

Most of the day was taken up "''"""k & Sons, New York, against
'

with opening statements of i

Mrs. J. L. Jensen, White Bear,
lawyers. Trial is expected to Minn., exhibitor; Santly-Joy, Inc.,

stretch through five or- six weeks, i

^'<^w York, against Hastings. Minn.,
]
Theatre Corp., owners of the Ri-

U,
.,„„', , ^ I

vicra theatre (Berger circuit);

S 4-WaII Deal for 2 I

"a™s, inc.. New York, againstO t Tiau I/Cai lUI L,
\ Q,.anji Theatre Co. (Berger cir-

Df HnilCPC fnr 'HamlAt' ' ^"4 Witmark & Mills Music,
.1/. I1UUSC5 lOr ndllliei

;

inc., against the Berger Amus. Co.,

Washington, Sept. 14.

Universal has closed a four-wall

deal with Lopert Film.s, booking J.,

Arthur Rank's "Hamlet" into the

Playhouse and Little theatres Oct.
20. In accordance with U's an-
nounced policy, "Hamlet" will play and his v.'ord is expected momen-
two-a-day scaled at $2.40 evening farily.

prices and $1.80 for matinees, i Indecision by ASCAP has heen
Combined seating of the two l

embarrassing a flock of exhibs wlio
Lopert houses is 717.

j

do not know whether to pay up or ;

Lopert will be paid a flat rental > play films without a license and'
for the two theatres which will ' risk a copyright infringement ac-

guarantee it a fair profit over and
j

lion. If ASCAP fails to appeal
above operating and amortization and turns to a new organizational

charges. Since "Henry V," Rank's
|

setup instead, there would be no
other filmization of Shakespcaw;,

j
need for txhibs to cohti.iue deal-

played the Little for 28 weeks,
|
ing with the group in its present

:

Lopert officials consider the deal
i
form. On the other hand; appeal

.

favorable as insuring profitable op- 1 and reversal would put these- ex-

ASCAP Defers
, Continued from page 5

cluai-tcr in N. Y., with occassional ' and the city promptly slapped on ' Pans was hailed as a symbol of

trips to Wasliington ,
the amusement tax. At that time '

closer cooperation between French
. ,

-
,

, -u , i,, -r c

National first r m has not Novack promised the repeal ordi- ]
and American film indu.stries in a ,erations for an extended period. ' labs in a ulnerable position so far

beeif set as to tw^^^^^ of cmi- ! nance if a new earning tax w a s
' statement b> Hcnn Bonnet, French

|
Four-wall deal was made to en-

'
as copyright actions are concerned,

tiimous riin Among the lead ng ' doptcd. The present earnings tax
,

Ambassador to the U. S Opening able U to hoi.st admissions without As a result, ASCAP toppers

contenk>rrfor Zenins this h^^^^ is U'.h on all salaries in the city
' of "Symphonic Pastorale" was a violating the anti-tiust decree, have been frequently requested by

is Eagle Lion's TechMoI- opus, mid .same percentage on g r o s s charity aff.nir in behalf of the needy Playhouse now charges «3c top; exhibs

"The Red Shoes" ,
earings of all business. ' 'children ol France. 'the Little, (4c

to state their intentions.

That answer is still to be made.
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SOPEG and SPG (3.001) Collarites)

Frankly Talk Strike in N.Y. Showdown
strike Ulk is surging in the

New Voik homeotTices as jftui

math of the long-expected shov
jiown between the major com
panies and two CIO whitecollaiii

unions which took place labt wee'
With union contiarts expiring r

the end of this month, all majo
companies, With the exception' f:

Eagle Lion, threw down the gaunt
let by declaring they would negt

tiate With the unions only whei
thov ' complied with the non-eani;
munist filing requirements of th

Laboi Management Relations Ac
(Tafl-TIartley law)" The union'.

Screen Ortice & Professional Em
ployees Guild ...and Screen- Pub:
heists Guild, currently represent
about 3 000 industry workers
SOPEG prexy Sidney Young im-

niodiately countered with a thinly-

veilcd walkout thieat "The indus-
try: ought to look for ways to avoui
expensive trouble and sit down
and negotiate It will be choapei

in the end." Following suit, SPG
execs issued a similar statement
reiterating at the same time its

adamant stand against complying
with the Tdft-Haitlev law
The industry's categorical no-

bar^ainmg stance had the result o'

forcing the - "gmlds - into strong
counter-measures,, which will grow?
stronger as the contract deadline
nears. Unions' strategy at this,

stage IS calling for the application

of. pressure Via on-the-job demon-
strations, a storm of leaflets m the
Broadway area* picket lines in

liont of theatres, and other forms
ef mobilizing 'public opinion on
their side

Stalled Right Mfow
Under terms of their present

contract, the guilds are prevented
from walking out until the expira-
tion date. Between now and then,

howevei SOPEG and SPG will at-

tempt to steel their memberships
for drastic action if the eompanies
persist in barring negotiations^

With both, unions unable to appeal
.to the National -Labor Relations
Board for protection to their T-II

positions, their only, recourse wjll

be to sink*. Young indicated sev*
eral months ago that SOPEG was
ready to u.se all

' the "economic
pressure at its disposal" to get new
tontidcts

While company spokesmen were
standing pat. the white-collarite
unions cliarged the,,industry with
dragging a .' red herring" into the
pictuie Pointing out that SOPEG
jind SPG s membership had al-

ready voted three-to-one against
eompljmg with the labor act, the
unions charged the companies with
"interference in our American and
deiiiocM-iitic right to decide our own
jifTairs."

'

Leaders of the AFL rival union.
Local 11-63, meanwhile, declaied
Ihey had no intention of immedi-
fttely .taking over- the; contracts
held by SOPEG Russell Moss,
union prexy, indicated that- H-63
would call for NLRB elections at
each coiiipanv only li and when
thev c.in get "comtortable majori-
ties ' to insure their victory in the
ballotting. ,

Execs ; Of •Universal did not join

imiiiediately in the statement of
the other companies but later
stated It would . not negotiate a new
pact with SPG. Eagle Lion ha.s

slreiidv agreed to bargain with the

two CIO : unions and negotiations
•re .currently, in- tlie. workSi i .

Negotiations, meanwhile, be-
tween Warner BroSi execs and Lo-
cal H:-63 towards writing a new
pact lor the company's h.o. stafl

jiave; been ''progressing llarmbtii-:

^

«>o.sl,\'
.' aOciqwUng -to Moss Wincliip.

:, ls sla.ted for theiend of this ..week
wheri the ,, -11151011 :, Will- giv.e; il.s;

»ns«oi to the company's countei-
piopcsals: Following inking of the
WB pjct, Lnc?l H-63 will initiate

eonliact talks with Universal.
. Pat lie. Itt tlxistries; the Meti'O liiiisi c

.^roup iRobbins, Feist and Miller)
«nd hcveial othei smaller hlin out-
fits.

mWRITER MNKS
CUT 53"i IN 3 YEARS

Hollywood, Sept, 14.

Total of SCI ipters under contract
0 . Hollywood's film .studios has.

cci eased oSVo in three years
hose iiv the lower and iniddle-

iilary brackets have been hit the
auiest, according to the Screen
Viiteis Guilds executive boaid
'POlt

Contract writers on the major
: ols numbered 189 in 1945. Last
.Tonth there were 87 scribes under
lact at the same studios

At present the Guild has a total

)f 1:270 members, compared with
1-.454 at. this time last year.

CfflUNTIES WITH

TOR ADULTS ONLY' TAG
Chicago, Sept. 14.

' Captain Harry Fuliner, head of

jchi Censor Board, yesterday (13)

iieversed himself and recommend-

!ed that "Rope" (WB) be given a

permit ,vitHout cuts in an "adults^

only" ciassification.

Pic was banned Sept 1, but rer

view was requested by Warners..
Film goes into the Roosevelt,,

Balaban & KaU Loop house, early

in October,

Par Absolved,

Others Rapped

In NLRB Finding
. Washington^- Sept.- 14;

.

The pa.st weekend saw the Na-
Itional Labor Kelalions Board u p-

I
hold Paramount in one case ;and

I lound against a group of studios
i in another ease m which unfair

I
labor practices were charged to the
tilm companies.

In- a -case dating back to the big
studio strike of 1946, NLRB backed
Its trial examiner who found thfit

Universal, Loew's, RKO, and War-
ners had put the .squeeze on the
Machinists Union. NLRB ordered
the tour companies to"cease and
desist'- from"discouraging mem-
bershii? '. in the Cinema Lodge of;

1AM. or Irom laying off, transfer-'

ring, or othcrwise"discriminating"
agamst JAM personnel.
The- studios were ordered to

make up lost pay to Reginald C
Hill, Call H Homuth, Elmer John-
son, Edward- .T.- LorenZi John M.
Mobley, William -^J Pickering,
Glenwood C Warren and W, Z.;

Ziminei man, t or the period in-'

1
volved. In addition, Warners was

'diiected to ttansfer Robeit E
I Uavis to his former job iij' the
' cameia machine shop "if the trans-
' fei can be accomplished with due
legaid to the physical facilities
and employment practices of the

! respondent Warner."
The Assn of Motion Picture
oducers, also involved, was di-

iccled to refrain fiom influencing
its niembeis to discourage mem-
beisliip m 1AM NLRB lound that
the pictuies companies did not
disonmin.ile against thiee ma-

i tl.uni.sts: ::Ro.val M. Caldwell,. Otto
Kollei and Glenn C Waters
- .In, the second ca.se. the labor
boaid (leaied Pai amount of a
(haige that it had tintairh fiicd
Lli/abeth Whalen, tli/abeth Cai-
beiiv and Fleanor .Tackshies from
its Nftu "Soik oil ices The com-
pany contended that it Was re-

^

qimed to drop the women in con-
' ne,(:lion :W,ith its - union shop con-
tiact with the Screen Office and
Piofessional Eniplo\ees' Guild
Pai amount said SOPEG had re-
poilcd the luo to it as in bad
standing foi non-pavment of dues,

.-Ijence the company had to dismiss
thcni i he women contended that
thcv had left the union and weie
not bound by the teims ol its ton-
Uact

Prudential Anti-Trust Suit

Settled by 'Little Three'
The "Little Three"—Columbia,

Universal and United Aitists —
have joined. 20th-Fox and RKO in

settling the anti-trust suit for

$1 620,000 ticble damages Wought
against them by Prudential Thea-

tres and the Playhouse of New
Canaan, Conn ^(t^on now is pend-
ingm the N. Y. federal court
against Paramount. Eagle Lion and
Monogram; No cash passes under
terms ot the settlement. Instead,

plaintiHs houses will have greatly

stepped-up .clearance, following
the Norwalk m. Norwalk, Conn, by
14 days Latter house is jointly

owned by . Paramount and- .-New
England theatres.

In a supplemental eomplaint
filed last week, the plamtilT
charged Par ; and New England
Theatres, Its ;aftiliate, with hav-
ing acquired the Empress thea-
tre, South Norwalk, and the; Nor-
walk theatre, Norwalk. and with
using the two; houses to conspire
m lestiaint of tiade bv monopoliz-
ing exhibition: Plaintiff asked for a

decree directing Par and New Eng-^

land to divest tliem.selves of in-

terest m the two theatres.

hside Stuff-Pictures

Mrs Ted Lewis explains that 20ih-Fox's usage of "When*My Baby

Smiles at Me" as a title for the remake of "Burlesque is not the

basis of the bandleader's complaint It so happens that Builcsque

and Ted Lewis have run a stiong paiallel for some time, dating back

to 'the late) Hal Skelly's mutation of Lewis in the original play, Beit

Lahr dittoing in last season's Icgit levival ot the play; and now with

Dan Dailey likewi'je doing a Ted Lewis takeoff in the film veision.

Excepting, that in addition to the imiiation, there are, allegedly, in-

coiporated several paiallelisms from Lewis' career; the usage of other

song material, besides the title song, etc, and under those circum-

stances he figures that's an encroachment on his property lights.

Particularly, if any futui&film biographical should arise, even though

Lewis already did one biopic ftir Columbia many yeais ago tilled 'Is

Eveiybody Happy'" Anyway, all judgment is defeired, sa>s Mii,

Lewis, until they see a pieview ot the film

Claimed to be the fiist maioi innovation in film press books in the

last 20 \ears was inaugurated this week by 20th-Fox New press sheet,

fiist of which IS for 'Luck of the lush," was devised by 20th as exhibitor

service Fact that it's considerably smaller, both in size and number
of pages, than standard press sheets means, too, that it's less expensive.

It thus represents also another economy measure for the company
Twentieth's innovations include simplified art treatment, individual-

ized stories, cross-indexed exploitation ideas and other things designed

to make exhibitOJs' woik easiei in planning their ad-publicity cam-
paigns. New press book follows other ideas; started by 20th ad-puh
chief Charles Schlaifci and his stall, including a bi-monthly newsletter

on forthcoming pioduct, which goes out to some 700 exhibs, a loiu-page
"preview" of ad-publicity campaigns sent out in advance ot the ptcss

sheets on each pictuie, ladio salutation advertising, etc.

Screen Olfiee & Professional Employes Guild, currently in a battle

with the maj'or companies m; New York because of refusal to order its

leaders to sign the non-coinnuinist alfidavit required under the Talt- ;

Hartley law, has sent several wires and letters to Charles Chaplin re-

questing an explanation ot his altitude United Artists, of which Chap-
lin IS half-owner, has led the cojnpanies in refusal to bargain until
the non^commie oath is signed; Chaplin has never replied to or
acknowledged receipt ot the union's communications.
SOPEG execs aie a bit mystified by Chaplin's attitude in light of his

widely-vaunted libeial views As a matter of fact, Chaplin himself
has been Irequenlly labeled a pinko and it is partly because of this -

that his last film, "Monsieur Verdoux." ran into opposition from Cath-
olic organizations and has had \eiy lew playdates.

Illicit' Methods

New Penna. Censor Board Sec.

Philadelphia, Sept 14

Mrs Beatrice Z. Miller has been
named a member of State Board of

Censors by Gov James H Dull,

She was sponsored by William V
JWeade, Philadelphia Republican
fity committee chairman.
The governor designated Mrs.

IMil ler as secretary of the board.
She has been a board emplovce
nine y cars and succeeds Mrs. Lucy
H. Lo\t, icsigned.

Scores Film Libraries

For 16m 'Menace'
\s a nieans of choking oft pucc-

cntj ing in tile l,6ni: field, Jacques
Kopfstein executive veepee of \s-
tor Pictuies iiiged in New \oik
this week that ceitain film hbiaiies
be requiied to put up bonds to
guaiantee contracts with the dis-
tiibiitois lie also charged that ex-
(essiNc djstoiinis gianlfd by some
dealeis has ciealcd a 'gtowing
menace which is st tangling llie
Ifim industry." ;, ,

Kopfstein .sounded his warnings
at a luncheon he anang-
cd at the Hotel Asloi to thrash out
imfan liadp piattices Top eXecS
ol Wading Ifim fii ms alfcndcd The
\sloi M'cpce denied ln.it any of the
diSlribS. llfpjirsel^'t's/Avere; guilty of'

>hy-,;i'e!i|;iil slk'ing, .;md.;piac,wl the
onus .sfjiiaicly upon the libiaiics

S Continued from page 4 Ss:

pie all the way down the ;line from
publishers' oftices to mimeograph-
ing agencies. . ;

There are no bribes or other pay-
ments, it was vehertiently declared,
except occasionally the actual cost
—S8 to $10—of a set of galley
proofs
In Busch's request to the Authors

League to undeitake an investiga-
tion, he explained that he; and his

agent, Music Corp. of America, had
decided the maiket was unfavor-
able and they would yvait until six

weeks betore publication to sub-
innt. the book to the studios. Ac-
cordingly, 24 sets of galleys were
locked m the MCA safe on the
Coast so that not even- the oflice

staff would ; have access: to them.
In New York, BiLsch said .similar

precautions were taken by the
publisher,; George Joel, of Dial
Press. . He had only one typed;
copy in his possession and this was
also adequately protected against
theft. No one else could have
' legitimately" had Copies or piools,
Busch added. * ;

Nevertheless; the author de-
clared, a producer; at a maior.
studio casually called him up and
asked him what piice he had set
on 'The Fuiies" "I told him
there was no price as it hadn't
been submitted for sale. He then
advised me that the property had.
to all appearances, already been
submitted, since he was at the mo-
ment looking at a 25-page synop-
sis When I questioned his state-
ment, he read me portions to prove
It

"

Busch's fuither asseition that
pie submission looks .at piopeUies
by film companies lessened com-
petitive bidding and. bv ' deslroy-
ing the belles "pattem," could re^
duce the price by as much as
$100,000 was denied by stoiy edi-
tois Jusl the opposite is tiue
they dcclaied in the case of estab
lished aulhois, such as Busch
Without the benefit of ;i;evieyvs:;and
bookstore sales records t^b -back, up
then ludgmcnt, studios licquently
pay more for a book by a well-
known wiiter before publication
than they would give after they
saw lukewarmnCss ot its public
leception

rhpies no lessening of com-
petitive bidding, eithei. the sloiy
eds nTaintain',;Since they've; still got
to go to the author's agent to make
a deal If an agent finds that one
or two studios have advance
copies, they say all the agent has
to do IS send copies to the other
studios lie doesn't ha\e to
listen to any buLs until -everyone
has seen the ptopeity,

Newspaper film critics in Great Britain as in the U. S, appaiently
don't cany much weight yvith British industryites as far as their ability
to gauge b 0 successes is concerned Writing in the London Observer,
Sidney L Bernstein, cucuit operator and partner with Alfred HitchCock
in Transatlantic Productions says "some ot his best friends are ciitus"
but they can be nusleading "Since the public makes up its own mind "

he savs, "the most condemning notice ran sometimes heiald a su(,-cess-

lul film, just as a West End succes d'cstime can flop when it meets
the acid comment of average filmgoers " Bernstein concludes that
there's no answer for judging what the public wants except "thev don't
want to miss anything good, and they don't want to be told what is
good for them "

Death of Russell Maloney at 38 two weeks ago spelled finis (o a deal
he had just about concluded with Hal Roach The writer and video
performer was being set by Roach to appear with his yvife, Miiiam
Battista, in a family type series of films, along the lines of a younger
Hardy clan. RJaloney y\as in the ollice of Grace Hosenfield the pio-
ducer's New York rep, discussing final aspects of the deal a lew liouis
beiore his unexpected death.
Maloney was a New T(orker staff wiiter and was frequently heaid on
Author Meets Ciitic" as well as othei ladio and video shows Mkss

Battista appeared in hims in Italv and Fiance, was in vaudc and lesit
in this country and is curiently on the faculty of the Dunham dance
school

To plug Soiiv Wiong Number" Stanley Shuford, Paramounfs ad-
veitismg chief, has hooked into a novel tieup with Look magazine Thatweekly has agieed to send l.-ic money orders to several bundled ciicuit
heads and film buyeis With the coin goes a request that the lecipienls

n,if„n .L"""?'"^
'""^"^ ^'""'^ lontaining Par's ad on the film plusother promotion materia Iv -

Elsa Maxwell
Continued fnim pajte 2 -

am used to attacks Thov seem to

be my particular fate, butwhat
man w jiild tail to fight foi liis

ideas if he feels them - sincere and
worth fighting for. ' fWelles
doesn t attempt lo explain whv the
Venice Festival seemed lo "iinder-

•Stand'': - Rank s V Hamlet '
. well

enough to give -it the; nod.—EdJ
.Chides the Foreign Press

Newspaper people I saw, with
few exception.s, have the most dis-

toited ideas of pictuies Though
AmeriCiin films: have an over-
whelming boxoirice, in Italv; the
.jury; and; critics ^eCni: ac^tuaUii' ,

lo
dislike them. Ye) v-hen tlicy I'c-

ci;i;tested .pictures; lot the Fe,st,i;y(il

from .t.tie Aiiiei-icans, ;the- .fi.i'S.t; one

,

they demanded was 'Gentleman s

Agreement," which won the
Academy Award and also the New
Voik Ciilics Ciicle pii/e lot 1947
Yet, -.they ; briislrecl; •Gentleman's
Agreeirieiit"' ;aside when' .it

,, iros'
shown as of ;no ; consequence - and
insle.id f.ive the "Xctoi s Awaid lo
Linst Dcutsch, an Austiian, y\ho
appeals in G W Pabst's 'Dei
Process,' which is also based on
anti-Semitism.
We did not entei Ihe Film Festi-

val tor many leasons last \eai
but a few independent pictuies
wcie shown such as Da\ id Sel/-
nicks ' Spellbound " Oddiv enough
a 1 1 ,; Qur ., Aineiica n fil ii1-.s .sen t; over
lor lelease in lialv weie held up
lor nionths in customs with no
suitable explanation Becau.se ot
our non-r-articipalioti they lost oui
bCf of Ihe costs, which we beai
each \o;u I hen Festival was
therefore a lajilure financially

Then, alter they came to us with
hard-luck stories, they weie given
pel mission to show the pi< tines
they had m the customs in Venice
lor fiee, and with the monev they
made tlicy were able <o pav tor
thou ait exhibition, music testival
and .othc,;- civic affairs,

it we withdraw Irom the ^ enice
festival, I doubt if they can con-
tinue to hold it A very ptomment
\meiican, who shall be nameless,
suggested that It would be a good
Idea lo hold our own festival m
l'\irope for American lilms. lust
to let them see what we aie doing
in pictures.

Hughes-Tevlin
Continued from piisc i

intcicst in the theaties while ,if-
1 01 ding Hughes an oppoitunitv of
iinloachng Approval by two thuds
ol the stockholders is lequiipd lor
a inaior change in doing busmes.s.
lo obtain that lesull, complex
coipoiation maneuveis may be-
c-onie necessary. ; - •

Obseivers think the Gn\rinmenl
anti liust action is a fuithei icason
loi Hughes' giving c-cmsidi i aliou
to divestment. The time element
pla^s a part since, m the piesent
<• atus of the suit, it is not likely
that the courts would oppose a
soyeiance ol exhibition liom pro-
,du(;lion'distnbution by any' (hethod
:
wh ic'h: Hughes may find" i'easibie:
On the other hand, once the couit
la\s down a proeechiic ot possible
piecemeal divestituie Hughes
would be stymied.
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iookcci' good ,on
couldn't jiiilke; out

Cifrl From 3lanli»Uan

(Continued fiom page Ioj

mound Ik Id In Doiotln UunoLit

Chailes l.au!?hton. h.nest iiuov

et <il could tome up with so dull

a pioducuon It s piobablv one ot

.those lliings'.tliat,

paper but, jlisl

on the scieei'

Bcisic ti'oubie lies. m.;;tlie sicTipt;

'

an ofiginal 'lji'llOv-aM Wiibrook.,

.Basiciilly a.jitOl-Jxa:bo\it' a ^ak A H-.

- A?itierie«n- *HO:::l3''tOii'i&s a, mini u-;

towti Pi'Otesiaiit iiiinist(MMt;>'''ViVGs,

sonie,d£ tlVc' tvile. situations: w mtn,.

Ii.ucMit bocn seen sin(e Wdv
-

• jDoWtt Kifsf ' and 'IP ,

KigWts-an a

H^MtaomP. Jni'this ono;; H's; a. teat-

up "^jJd TOD:(iiifta :Koiiso ,on:
.

Avhreli

the Vftortsagt' VR.-tw. be. I'oi'oclosexl by

lhe''An:llnin.- hproi. in "the guise p.f a

realtor ^startds to make a, neat

profU by sellins; the site loi a neu

chuuh and tlien selling the old

choi'eK Ipca'tion as a new hotel site.

Ministei"' '.'"iiic.s: tlirough witli. the,

iiectssai\ c ish out ol hi-, o\vn ^a\-

ing'; no Iissj to foil the villain at

the last ni.nule and ajl's well

With such 3 storv line the cast

could hai dly have done better Di

loetor Allied E Gicen apparentij

didnt help their cause Miss

l.jmoui in the title lolc is a New
Yuik model w.iose uncle, played

b\ liucs I uns the boarding house

Jts hci second venture into

stiaifilit diamalic loles ifust was
the lecent Lulabelle'i Laughlon
as tlic Uxal bishop oveiacts Monl-
gonicrv does fairly ^^Pll as the

joung nnnistct TrueN Hugh Hei-
beft William Frawley Constance
CoUtei anti Sara Allgood aie better

in suppoiting lolts

' Bogcaus' production trappings,

make it evident the film is no top'
biidgeti.1 Finest L.i'j/iO s camera
work and Hein^ Roemhclds music
aie in keeping with the lest of the
pioduelion 1 ditoi James h Smith
has wistl\ held the lunning time
•down to 80 minutes Vial.

Sai*al>an«l for Ut'ad

(BRirisn—roLOK)
London, Sept 8

CFD ftlcSsi* or K;;ilini! Sludios-Mxhaf 1

Balc.iih pi'o<liH'lii>i>. aUxH Ei:atw;oi.si! KoSii'y,.

i.'lora K6!)"^'in. ' ''>»" c;rt'ch.woo'J. Sleivai't.

Graiificr. DiVi'c'teil ..ind (iBsljined b,v Ba.su

Deorili'n. iVlii.-hai;i,-,,U(;tpli., Siii c-uflplay
.
by;

.Ibhn UiKhtcin. - -AUfsaniter Mackenaric-K,

from iKivcl by,'llcr«'ri Sifiipaon.' .'Mitoi',

Muhael liumiii n1UM< Man Kawilhoi m ,

oairtcra, Douglas ,»l,*<>n,*v,. JW. *?eA'i(>l»-^^^^^^

Uim '& MINS
rlvonissWiai'ii ' ; v:'Sif<«flrt'*>irtScr

Sophit DoroiliPii ' . . ;-.,.j;v-^o!>n.-(.i'*M»y<M>i«

I oiinKS', I'liun 1 li>i 1 H^bwii

hlpctor PinLSl %u< i sUiv I tdi mcK V lin

Prinee Geoi'tf.e- l.,ouiS'.
,

Onrcr '

Hnnce C'haT-!t^,s -: i. .
-'

.

Fi-au- Busc.he"''";

iKne.sbcH'l; ' •.

iJuke (Jcorae.William,
Co\mtcs.'; Kl'ea'itwfc '

appealed lo bettet advantage
'

saciifice into a smolhenng selt-m-

Kthel Bauvmore has a si\-minute dulgcnte

^'t in .urns hnal 10 minutes and Jhe^s,„M_^^sw.veis^^

the task ot rearing a: blind orphan

girl into; . womanhood: ;As she

1>( itcrt
Ma-jof
( ounl
.Maria.'....-.

fiord (i-t' MlsJ-.ule

I't'lcr Bull
'. Anthony Quayle
..; .Mii'Iiatil (JoukK,

Mi„'s Iwiliilis

;
;.*. .(ill

' Bak'on
t)-tMd Home

Mniia Swinlniine
(((ll liouocoi

Not'l llowlctt
. . . Barbara Jjcafce

MHea Mallcson

gives ll the espeeted assuiance

\ll\n Joshn is a good backwoods
slitiiill and Rex lingiam stands

out a philosophical Xegio swamp
dweliei who talks out the tune
'

r onesonii h\ Sti tu'-s and Wil-

.liam I.aVa: David Street, in :,smaU

;nX^>HK'''''i^.^\h.onTlse song" tu.n.hip with Miss Morgan is not

bv I'u' 'ancl la'iN 'Jobias Movd entueh sunth Oul oi ,ealousN he

Biid e ?s the vutim ot (laik's p, events his son Horn mm ving he

1 'hteous «i h and among olhcis blind gu I \n(l oul ot eai ol os

h Te gtm^^^ Sekn^Ko^le ing depcndmev upon him H an-

Ii v ng Baton HouseK n Sle\enson
,
ehai keeps putting o(t an operation

'ndUcniyWmga^^^^^ as a deaf' lo lesloie iMiss Mm gan s sight

'

inu:tev 't;.

:Ch'arlc.s

(Miehele Morg:in! matuies, Blan-

thai tuinsloims hei into the obses

sive cenui ol his lile He beiomes

estianged fiom liis wile I'o le'l-

i/es bcfoic he does that his lela-

lliias 'production for

Maishill Giants indie lompam
h\s given Die film t\ (tl> valued

physical diessinc but his stupung
c hoi c IS less abk \m\\ -key lensing

bv John 1. JlusscU is c^Lpeit
Brog

Snistri <.irls Don't Talfc

Colorlul pioduition magnifi

cent seMings and (ostuiies m
haneed b\ unobti u<.i\ e u-,e ot

'Uchni(>ilor and a poweilul melo-
diamaliL SLOi-y of eourt intugue
at the House of Ilanovei in the

eailv l"5th centuis add up to a

first¥ate: piece bX .hokum entertain.^

menl. It should re;idit,y find tavpr

on both, sldes 'bf. the: Atlantic. V:
,

Taken iioni lUlcn Simpsons
novel, the s<ieeni)la> sinceieh
captures the at.iiospheie of the

period It tells the poignant story

ot the unhappj Piiiuess Doiothea
compelled to inaiM against hci

will the uncouth Pi nice Louis to

strengthen his title to the king-
ship ^f England She's finallv

banished to end hei lite m the
dLsnial castle ot Ahlden when her
plot to escapewith ihe handsome.
Count Konigsmaik is luistialed

Without undue sentiment, and.
with emotion in the light ke\ the
plot unfolds again.sl the lisei

nating background of the Han
: overian court, with its mti-igue and
tragedies, its lomanies and
miseries: - Impres.sively mounted,
with sktllCut liandlmg ol big

The lilonlU'iHaii From
."Now hvri'

JI6ny\\'c^ocl;:.Sept.; il.,.'

,. G.6lun\hii
pta'AUHion
1 TV Bll n
Wilton Gr;
son. . Diroctod
ihal st'r-et-nplay

Vhiocnt Fai i'a'r

Pantaffcs, Sept
65 NUNS.
L, 1 1 Uonov in
<^ih<rnxe Ashton
Bdi ion
I-enmore;. - ' -

I Hiy llindiitk-.
l-dwud Dixon
Vincent Sa*y*l' ..

Mii^H Kcarns ' ;

Bill f ooK
Hcmv rhompiion
11on:inan . . .

.

Marshall .•. . . • i • •,

'rclfa'se ijt (ludolph t'.. Ktotliow

StaT.s WafiUu- Baxicr; realuvcf

'Lni.< V'ait.Ub"<'-n .<''li".|"H'f:w'!;5

< riiltm; llliodti-'i. Noel .Madl-.

bv. Winiiim CasUc. : .Ons^
.'tSrtvMai'd ...Mihalti camsri''

.,

tdilui llenn B itist a Al

10, 48 Uunnltli! timt,

' Warner Baxter
..Fay Bakrr.

l uis Van [looteh I

Cliarlcs Ijano
|

Wilton Gralt
;

Cirandon Rhodes .'

NofI Madisoii i

\i. Uoine
Don Hawerty

j

W llJjm I >

. I'uue WatKirt :

: Rtib'ert Ennnetl tteane;

t But With hei sij,ht leslortd the

<fii-l only; <j(»cs 'the .liilsery A\;hich slie

: unwi'ttingfy^ Hinsed, .Jn a siiiasliing:

eliniaclit sequence, loiloi uU a

poignant love scene between the

pastor and Miss Morgati the ladci

ends liei contusion thiougli suitlde

.rbragged'out. of Wie river; hei'.v^f'idi'-

open {\es now blind «gain only

then accuse Blanthai ot his un-

ultcied Climes against liei

Blanthai and Miss Morgan luin

in poweilul pel toi mantes Blan

cli.ii inpaitieulai diaws an acute
and ixisuasue poitialt of an
honest man unable to see oi

admit the deveil s hoof behind
his iaintly compassion Line
Noio as the aging pastoi's witc

alsi) registers .foreibl.\-:. -iy.ie re^

the cast tontiibute inipoit..uitly to

a memorable film Hoiii

measures up to pre-war sl.indaids,

iKilm IS not apt lo go o\ei even
with TovMsh patrons because it s so

blow and lacking in point ot view
Tally sections of pictuie aie

made up ot an odd collection of
long-dated newsreel scenes ot mass
minders anB arrests, and Na/i bui-
tahtics. This is soon bypassed as
the vehicle becomes a travetog
showing camps maintaiije'd lor" tlie

uiiloitunaie youngsters, shots fat-

ing louline ones of the ehildien
eating singing, bathing pl.,ving

and inaiching Latei seciutntes
show older boys and guls learning
A profession ot* trade

1 he tpi oduction is nicelv sedied.
with Jewish and Palestini.in mode i n
and tinditional folk songs and ine'-

ocKs done m excellent lashum
N ill itivG seems choppf „nd
Chat les Clement did not li.i\ e miu h
cliantc on lils ]ob ot adding Pai',-

lish titles because so little otcuis
on the screen Theie is no cohesive
sioiy, meieiy a cut-and-ducd ii-

cital of what IS being done to help
these oiplians get along in the

; world:. '

Tilm IS being piesenttd al the
Slanlev, N Y by the Cential Com-
mission for. Child Welfare ot the
Union of Jews for Resistance and
Mutual Aid in Fiance tVcor.

Warner Bros, .release of
prodilction. -Stars Virginia Mayo. Brtiee
Bi'nhctt.. Robert Hutton; features Richard
Kobcr. : Helen? Wsslcott.. Tom D Andrea,
nichard Benedict. Ben Welden. Richaid
WaLsh. Directed by Richard Bare. Serepn-
plav. William .Sackheim; camera, led Mc;-

Cord: ed dor. Clarence KoIsK'r: inu.sic, Dh-

.
vid Riittoli?Vi. i*re>iewed.. Sept: 10, 48.
.Riinnin.g .jtiniei. 81 MIMS..

Linda Vickei-s . . ... , . ...

jVlariv :l' ani. : .

••Doc' Vu-lters ,

&j)arkv.:l..vn('h.

-l^ifiut.. McRead.v .

'lortr Pfteris
Clift SawndOie
NPlson, tJlaili .

Johnny .War.ia.K;

t^inta

I I

.
.tiiis- film ;vvould li'avc .packed a

.

.harder kick.;if the, Biirbank lot had,

iiewecl closer to liic? sense of ..th.e

title, "Sijiarl: nii'ls. Don't U'alk.'' For

'

, the' WarncrUroS. opus which: de^

tails the eiilan.gleirfcnt of a ,st»cie.ty.':

' gal
,
with a coiit iirgcht ot :in(}bster-

. ganibler.s i.s. oveiiqa.ded: Wjth too

;
much talk of a curioiisly; .ijiept sort
and given the shoit count Ot last-

Clipped action Despite an interest-

ing stoiv m(\ adeciuate mountings
Its Q\ oi-talkintss spells mild bo
relurn.s.' , .

'

db\:;iblisl,\'. prodlieer . .Saiiil Elkins
• inlencled the.iilni to be a liard^hit,-

ting depiction ol hou !,ingsteis
l^tpt a gambling den niteiv rolling
by a series ol murder and mavhem:

. Unfortiinatclv; whenever the pic
perk.s witi) a cUsplav o( action, it

gags on slack lines which obligate
,
the guiipl'ciy; ,

The. .same, -weaknes.s. ,of :
dialog

. .hajiipc.i's thc» tlie.spin.g oi' Virginia.
. Alayo \yho fiil.s in. as .ilie P.ark. AV'Ct

,
iiirite tied, tb i lie iTlbb.

,
IVIissMayo;,

'a tlraclivel.v photogeriic, as . ()f . .vore,

.
talv't scKeiii: tq.th.r(>\v.hei'.s.elf i'ntt) the
spiiil ol the thing Bolh she and
Bnice Bennett ulio pK\s the
iiioijstei-' chief, trip over' littii.in pi,s. lil

t'.oiiA^f'r.siitjoiiif.i. bri.glitne.ss .. \v.bic.li

s<iiiielU)\v ..rtii.s,s c()iiii'ng,'..oir.. .'r.iu'iiv

;
J(H'eiiiaWng,.Vtbb,^ is;: oiVhahd- iiud.

VcXiijjiJir'V'. .-
..'i'^-^'; 'Iv ;.;>;'.;;.,

',
: .Bt'iaiiWt'i 'is giv'C'h'.a •si:u>).1-..S;\'iM'piir

.^.t'lTt'lje^ (u)i.kl|i!VK.V.iii .tlie^^^ 'f.ihlV :ivliii;'il.T

S'Ikkvk iii'(>s.t .i)'f. tilt' fiuii criiiiig.'? e()iii'-.
'' mitlccf by^his; ai.des ,\\:iih.(nil liis.,:<pc-^

eilic .:kni)\vfodKe.. 'rreatrneiil lends
Koiil<>tllin« .threevdiiiieiil ioiia his
ciiaract eri za i i«)n.. bti.t. ;l he:; iifit'' iH\su 1

1

iiray he' eoii.rili.sed:. eiYiciiibh's. Jo.; pa-
tron.S u'lio like thc.ir \'illaifjs otooii.Vr

'gi'ainecl',.-'
. ;

.

^'.y ';'.:;:' ''!;'.'>•.''

:. Richal'cl' ..l.iober
.
dors excellentlv

in the lolc ol the tliiii lippcci sleiub
who keeps his gun coiinsol Hobeit
H,iit't6irs''. .sliglrt . pjiii'^..

: .few
« moling demands which aie han-
clltd adecjualelv Oth(;t uiloi me
nicely done

Pic has an unpretentious piodut
.tion f ra mework. am pi e lor : the stol'v
It tells Diieetion tails shoil ol ev-
tiacting the most liom the scenes

•ot violence spaced Ihrough the
film, possibly because of cuit.aile'd

footage devoted to tlicm to fit in

Un chattel S( issoi might ha\e
been wielded iiioie gtneioush in

editing. VVii

Saul Eikins 1 crowds and a supcibW staged car-

nival: It moves tO: ' il.s iinevitable
sombre ciimax ol triuinp.h . Ofl .t'lvt'

one hand and despair oii the' other,.

Rea.lity'.is .established'' b.v. the cn-
cellent . ':iiaraclen.zal ion : of a wcll-
chosea' cast. •: Stewart Granger,, as.

the Swedish .Count Kqiiigsriiilrk.

gives a performance tliiif ra.nkS''

with his best, .loan Greenwoocl is

charming, and colorlul as. the hap--

less JJo'rothea. . Mora Robson is

merciless' as the arch ind'iguer- iit^

the court, who . scikis Konigsiiiark
to his death and. Dorolhea 'to e-vile

when she tails' to raptui'G l:he .heart
of the- Swede; I'rancof.se Ilb'say,.

Frederick Valk. Peter. {Bull and
Ml les Mai leson " act , with re.sf ra i n t

and ..conviction. •
.' ,':.'..:'' .ijl/j/m,'.'

. , viv
. lii-u

. ,. Itoburt ilutloo
•;. Tonr D'.Vndve'a !

. . Richard Kober
f

Helen Westciitt i

llichartl Elcnodict s

: lienWelden:
Tlicltard Walsh.

Mooiirise
(SONGS)
:Hoii.\:w6od, Sept. 10.

Republic , release .of (.'.Iv.j't'li'.s Haas .(Jwai;-

sliall Grant ) product loii . SI .-ii^s Oane Clarli;
(.111 Russell mn I 1 \ 1 K.tlUIL-,
All.vn .loslyn. Res lii.;i;Mn. llfiirv Morgan:
Directed bv frailly. Hof/.:iyi'. .SiTeenplav.
Charles Haas: basi;(l (ni no^'rl. liv Ihcodore
Strauss t inieia lolni I lUissell editoi
llai'rv Ivellei'; sonii^tr'.Jla'frv :|:obia-s.' -VVjl

lialn: Lava, Iheodore
iiiount. Sept.. 9i .Ali.

MINS

As a progiam melodiama 'The

Gentleman Fiom Nowhere' will

prove okay m its maiket Yarn is

a bit involved loi easuil attention

but call Its interest loi the way
It has been developed in direction

and playing even though devices

used aie ^tand ud
Wainei Ba\tei pla\s Ihe title

lole as a man supposedh dead

after having been involved m a

robbery ut a chemical pi ml \eais

bei'orev When he is hauled ;
in. by

police loi ciuestioning in a waie-

house iibbeiv an insuiant'e de-

tective IS stiutk bv his likene<is

to the djad man and seeks his aid

in piobing the old ciimc

liom hcie on Bi\t(i lakc^ the

reins m Irving to clear his name
so he <an attuallv come batk to

life inst.^ad of posing as himself

K\ents move forwaid until Baxfei

proves' lie' 'was ' i'rained fbr the

crime arid happy endin'g, has' a r'e-

coi>ciOiaiion, .wMth his v\ile.

Ba\te
,
Fay Bakei the VMfe and

1 Uis Vaj Rooten insuianee detcc

live do able perlornianees that at e
backed up bv the lest ol the east

William ( asllt s ciiicclion mam
la ins a pood pace although lack-

ing M excitement peak.s, and
cliaractei development is neativ

worked cut.
Production guidance bv Rudolph

G: Flothow shapes okay for light

budget; j,nd; technical credits are
standard craftsmanship Brog

3larria|;4> iu Mi<> Shallows
(GERM VM

" Gramercy l' ilins release of Defa pi oduc.

dun SUis P.aul Klinier ll^t Slepit lit

itdcd by Kuit M.iil/ii, Smcnplav
Mifine, adaptdd fiom oomI b\ lUns
Seheihai'l; caincra, iTtedi.! IJeliiiOliunil,

Ftiten KldRemmn <rlloi \ln.«- I.ud»iK.

music. .WolrsaliK /ollcri I'.ii-Jish litJes,.

Gharlei''CIen'ielit.. t'ro.ie.weil. N, y., Scpti
9 '48. Runnii\l! time, '0 MINS
Hans Wieland. . ....

Llisibcth
Kurl '.Bernstein .

:

Dr, HerbOil Blohm
.Dr; l^ouis Silbennann
Pehretibach
Slate; Secretary . .....
Ciallenttamp ..... .

•. ;.

The I>4»ve8 »f Don Juan
(ITALIAN)

.Superflim relea« " of .Scilcra l~ilm.< .

(Roiiiel. Stars .Adrtano Rimoldi; . I)ii:cctcd

bv Ulna ialconi. Screeiipla-Y adapled-lrom
Mozart opera, ''Don Giuvanni : caint'ia.
(ncllo MartclU AtColden M '^

. Sept 1,

48 Kunnuig time, VI MINS

Paul Klineer
Use Stcppai

Alll'eil BaUhon
. : .

• Claus' . llolin
Willi Piaeei
Hani! l..cibelt

l;.othar Kirinans
Kdil llclliner

Don Juan. ...
Anna . . : : . . .

.

Sj^anarelio
Elvti'a . . .. .

.

Soccurito ; .'..'.

Ihe <:>P5}
Imiieria ; . .

.

I>on Esteban..
Don I'ablo . . .

Don C>arcia . ..

Pedrito .. . I ...

.

: . . !.\(lri.:in.o; Rimoldi
; .' ..;;' ;;I),ina !s.'iss(jli:

;

. .l.*.'.<vlo .St oi>i>a .

1.1.;. Silei>a /,;i rcst'llv •

,.,•;','., IVitia Morclli
nil i'ii\i>

. .Carta'. Ca.nfliam -

.CioriiEio Constant iiiL

tiuglielnio Harnnhr>'
Ccs tie I .tntol^i

Vittoiio Capanua

'.Sl..i-'a.ll.ss,';. . At -'Para- :

Rtft^iunx '. lime.'. .'90 '

Danny Tlawkins .

,

Callv .lohnson. . .'i

tirandma .........
t1<in Oils
•Mose
Billy Sci:lpnn e .

.

Ken WlMiaiPa : . i .

,\iint ;)e.s.s^i* .... .-.

'.limit'iy BilT .. ^ .
.•.

,1 ll tl d .l.e 11 kins
.

'.
..'

.

.Uvi:ry . Sykcs. '.

.

I'ncle .loe..Viii^le:
I'-Imer .....;..;.

I B S^l,es
O'ulic; . .'. ...;.; ;

...
.'.'.

: Daw Clark
Gail Rus'-ell

. .. i;t hei
.
Barrvmore

. ..... . .Mlyn,. Joslvn
...... R:e\ .Ingram

lleniry Mori^an
. . . ... .'.David Sti'eet.

. Selena. Kovle
. . . llairy (;arcv. .Ir,

. . .... Irvine Bacon
... IJovd BrKliies

; Hoii.sele.y SliSvensoh-
. Phil Brown

. Ilarrv v. Cheshire
..... . Ijtia l-ceds

Syniphoni4> Pa«iloral«
(FRHNCH)

. .Film Inlernalional .relca.-se. of Paihe

.CMhema. (Cibcl pr^iduction,. Stars .Michele
Moi'sa'n: I'ici're . Blanciiai:.. Directed, bv

. .lean Delannov. .Screenplay, rierre Bust.
Jean .'Vure.nche: adapt«,d from .Andre Cade'
novel bv Delannov and Aureoche;. cam-
era.; RoRer Corbcau. .Ai-mand ; rhirai^d:
mil-i?ic. CiCorRe .Xuric; Kiiftli.sh titles. ,I«5^

tin O'Brien. irreviewcd N. v.. Sept, 2< '48.

Runnins time, H» MIHS. .

Oerlrude Michel* Moigan
•rhe; Pastor. .'. . . .'.

. ; . Pitrre Blanchar
Aiijelie Ijiie Norn
t asteran , , l.<iaviKnv
.lacquey:...':.........:...'; Jean l>ei;ailly..

Piette . ; . . i
:

•, .... . . Andi-ee t?lemciit
t:hai'lotte'...' . . .'. .

.

'. ..... Roslne I:,uguel

.
'1

' '.I\'IO,orii'i,«;e" . is heavy mclodranis,'

'

'.\vetl 'niadc?; but ttio drafi. . jPilni ;

aciipi bit to t\ploilation whith
NUN iitl some situations, but gen-

'. eral ,Qti;tl:o6:k'.is.' n'bt' strbngi' '..:' '[/:

Sombie stoiv has been unfoltled
lei sill p|\ b\ Fi auk Borwgc s direc-

' 'J'iph.
' "tn -'keepUig ;,W|th the'. .aljriost^

'.;iiioi'l)id '...iiicio.d. ; i le' does manage
' sevcva I

;
p.t( l.s-'e'^t) tiicken ing

.
suspen se

;
'i'tionieni.s.;.

' though.; 'pai'tie^ular:!}'^^ in!

. , 1 iiC'
;
inaiiiitint iHi'pugh svyaiiSp' 'aiLd

,:.sii(il ll ern .', c,o,ii ii i r.\-.side'; ,; .'Based ' on
';riTeod(i;i;e.' Sfrau'ss' novel' of ...tlje

siMie title pitluie conems itsell

ultli a b«\ iliaiked and peisetuted
liom childhood because his tathei

.,1'iiul'^.been. 'iiariged 'lor ni'ikrdef." •

, ;
;

Dane ( laik is the toiniented
voung man who in one fienzicd

, lii^intc'iiti.^ac'c.idenlall.'i' 'WilS'^one of -

Ills pc J sec iitoi <: Trom then on
loot<ige is conietncd uith his un-

•;,riapp,\'.,...riaina,ii.ce r 'Wi,l'K :
-
A •' village,

' school I ea'chei' and
. Wbeiber ..or; not

his crime wiil.be found out.; It i.s

daiklv diam.itii and had th.ii<-c-
tcis been a bit btilei loiinded tt

could lia\e come off soUdIv

G.iil Russell coiwes ihiough best
as the sthooHearher honestly in
lo\e and tiotibled bv liei nnns

. inoody fear...; :i'larH ' works .;.h;ti'tl.

with Ins ehaiactci and had the
ivMiting delvtd deeper would have

-.'. .f'/jl .'T'Teiitfi:: 'Ejijj'li'ilf' .T'i'llps,)

Out of an 'Obseure slorv bv-the
I^obel pri/.e*winuiug novelist. An-
dre CJide. the I' rench sliidin.s; have
fashioned a superlalive I'llm that

will rank among the top Euiopean
successes shown in the U S since
the wai s end Sviiiphonie Pas
loralc; IS a tragic; love .storv told
vnh all the depth oi an aulhenlit
work ol art. • .

Uie title IS iionic \lthough un-
lolding within tht pastoial quiet
oi a French moiml iinsirle village
the lilni is swept b\ a using enio- ,

tional turmoil thai finallv explodes !

m a shattering inevitable denoue-
ment of anguish and death The
film has been fused together by di-

retloi Jean Delannov with sensi-
tivity and rest raint, aided bv brill-

iant pel ioi mantes bv Pierre Blan-
ehar, Miehele Morgan and Lme ;

.\oro, an outstanding musical score i.

b\ C>ioiges Aunt and superb
.
glic>tograph;y,''.' ;

;'',''
;. ,:

.

This fiiiti i.s far ' veii'iovecl Jrorti '

the ccinventioiia 1 ;l'ii,dj;y roriiancesi
It IS 111 all icspetts ,iri adulf dtama
with e\ccedinglv diflicult elements
that challenge the resouiees of un-

,

del standing and svmpalhv The
Ihrmo in\oh(s t^ie moi.il self-de-
cfption ot a pastoi whose love for'

'.
. vO). ;Gi'«ii><iiV; EvtilUh' Til\es) .

i

'ATaiiuge in the Shadows. ' pro
dueed m Oela s Berlin studios

etily th s veai is an une\en film

that mi aioiise some interest in

foreign .
I'angu age ;. situations be-,.,

cause, .bt" ii.s; tli eiTie. t represents
'

Ihe hist lime that Germany s

slowlv icMving cintma industiv

has darsd to tickle the vioiv of

'a'htf-Se.tDilism during the Naxi
nightm.'ire. But other aspects of

this filiii, unfortunately, (end.; tii

;

weaken the dramatic point.

i he dominant flaw lies in the ,

handling oi the Na'd terror. Instead
of . 'a f resli ;sla'h t boi'ii Out of direct-

experience. . Kui'l i\'l;iel/.ig, films
uiitei iiid dueetoi dishes out onlv
a seiies ot sfeteotvpes The Na/i
psichosis and the Jewish tragedN
are- .presentecl only

.
as ' reflections

of cpuhtless Auiericaii arltj Ru.ssiari

:;pi.K on- the saiiie subject. '. This
"se'cond-ii'.ind approach gives '.' t.hei:

.fihn's loieranee.,. message „a ,

piecii^':

iiaiK meehaiueal tiualitv

^arn based on im actual situa-
tion in . Germany, recounts the
iragic fate of a German actor and
his Jewish wife who were ultimate
victims cf the racial puigcs Be-
ginning in 1933when the Na/.i.s

were still underestimated, the film
traces the couple's history until
1 943 wiien an order, lor the de-
portation of all Jews torces them
to; commit suicide. While the bulk
of the ttoiv is told convent lonilll.v.

there IS one graphic sequence of)

the Nai'i hoodlums breaking up
Jewish shops and the l!inal death
scene IS poignantly sad

Paul Khnger as the "Arvan'
actor wh i marries his Jewish lead-
ing ladv in defiance of the hlood
laws icRisleis stionih with an
in(ense but ^^ ell-modulated per
foinianie Use Steppai as the
VMfe IS adequate although not
wholh i)ei>uasi'\e m the high kc \

emciiiye
; i;ange; ei'acts Holiii, as a

shamefaced Na,ii <iik1 -Xlfipd iJalt-
holT,. ;as a Jewi.sh impresario.., are.
stock el.aiacteis l-'lling patly in
to the film's cliches

This nioducium is also mailed
'by the ^repetitivtj; me, of a; pniiii-
tive diss'.ilve technique \vlii,ch gives
the storv a spa-,modic conlimiilv

i-

'•'''.
''.! v''"V''^ "

'^';;-.' "
* .Uctiu.',/. •

iln Italmn, English 'i i Ic s i

"The Loves of Don Juan is one
of those over-stuffed costume epics
that used to roll out legulai tv 1i om
Italian studios- before the war; Al-
though a new production, tins film

shows no evidence of the imineiise
strides forward made rectntiv bv
Ualo mc-makers The storv heie is

com^ the thesping ts hammv and
the direction compounds the tl u 1

1-

ness by a deadpan, overdrawn:
treatment

Yarn is straight recital of the
Don Juan legend which m<t.v be
tonsidered as a fictionali/at ion of
the Kinsey report. . This film, how-

;

ever succeeds m making sc\ a boi e
as the great lover is depicted dasii-
ing from one buxom wench to an-
other over : an obstacle course .of

outraged lathers, brothers and hus-
bands Finally, the boudou inciiv-
go-round breaks down when dn in-
dignant statute accidentally tails
on Don Juan and kills him.

For all its defects, the film has
at least one impres.sive aspect in
it.s, tush t^stuming. and inanimotli
peiiod settings The background
Mozart score- will also please live

longhair music fans it thev can
overlook the visual accompan imen ti

,

Herm

Xu Korjar IJ\«>t
(Life Starts N«h)

(SWEDISH)
Svensk Filmindustn production and re^

lej^e SImIS Mai /(tt«rlin^ (>( < i i tt\ili

hers; leaturea Wanda. Ilatli|:ai ilt. lliico
Bioine. Benirt 'Ekelund, Ak« (iioitlicrj;,
Uai Kige, Jan Molander SvtnFliK
tiantble Erik Forslund DntKltd hv C<iiv
taf Molander. Sci>ecuplav, Ktinii .;].,in<l-

.

Strom ai^d . Molander; camera, Ake .Pahl-
OUKt; musiCi EnH . Nordgren. . 'At Roda
:
Kvarn. Stocklialm, Running tiiiriei 88 WINS, ',

Vera 'Ullman .

Tore ; Gerharii .. .

.

Dtirrit Gerhard'. .

Ehasson ...........
' John' Berg; .

Bftj'ra

I he IleverCiid :

.

s\ ( nnc
Platls'. '.v.':,'.;.;.';';

Uetcclive .

.

^ . :. .'.Mai' >?'Ct'l,cl.'Jilt)^

. .Ceorxe . KvdcbcrK.
,.,W^hda.; IJot iTiia i.'ilt

..;i... .' Hil<.>o .
It lorno.:

; ,.;':.';Bcn.yi, . KlNcltitid ';.

. , , . . Ake ti i'<»nlM'r.s£

[. , . ..', Iv'ar 'Ka't'C

.Jail " Mol.'iiKJl'r.

; fiveh.l^i'ik ' (ianiiile ;.

.'llclsc .llii«(;i'nia,n

Wo lA\t- Ajifain
.itwifh Fiiiii'.^t'o.. ri^'ica:* of '^t.' fiaiif'tfi-.i'.

(>. Fcsslei-.\: Mitni'/a-j. ilol.iKlcnkii'-.l. W'iiiii-;

lield pi'odiictloji.' C'lCinera'. .'VKai and' l>e-
ra<islau> Entitish titles Chdilt.<i element
At .Stanley, N. \ siartlnK- .Scpti'. 4.' ''415-.

Uunninjs time,. 55 MINS.

'/'.- ?l?i''yiddi'Sfi,^.Eiig.,ii'!(,i Ti(,!,(',s';.1
' '

; ,^ih|s'.^,dot^UllkMv(a,ryv \vhic,h^^^ is: .a;

strange coiii pi l.a l ion, of 1On g-fa'nii I i at'

newsfeel footage plus lattlial and
t.ravelbgi

;
.iuaterial,. ; iinclpiibtedly

serves lis ;.pii.rpo.se in i)Ointing. ii

p

Ihe good wot k being done in I i anc c
loi ehildien ot Jewish paiciits
killed bv the Xvris But tor stiaight
ehleilainment it obviously has very
limited appeal

T'letuie IS desciibed .-is the }Kst
a blind joung gill tuins liom i^elf-.pobtwai \iddish fljm; it haidlj

An implausible ston is uniedcd
ni Nu Boi lai la\ei Wow c \c i

\Ulh Mai /ettci ling s name to riiess
up' the ;';marciuie'e; coupled. .'\yvlW;' ii;';

Jiigh-povv erecl proinottc)!!' ('a.iiVivaiL'ii:

.

the; pif'iui'.e' liJav';clo.\.vei;l .('.n'pii.t;h :in'.

'the Sc';vn'eii.iia.via'n ..prarkel. ap-
'

peal o\eiscas is quite pi oblc inalK

-

yal.' .;..','
, :

....;;
'

':], ;'..-,

Plot revohes ainund a ininister
who s unhappilv mat tied lied like

'.lp.rii\.<:i.i'ee lii's-;S.pc)use; biitfeju's t^he

scmclal laded b\ his peisopal
pioblems he makes lo\e to a voung
gill Veia lust she falls foi his
chaims but later ieali7es hei mis-
lake and returns to her original )JOV
iiiend Disappointed, the eltiic
then comsnit.s suicide. . ; V

,. ; - -

Although xVliss /^clteiling does
well enough as Veia hhe is mis-
cast Geoige R\debeig tuiiis in a
good peifoiinance as the ministei
lop thesping lautels, howevel go
to Wanda Kothgaidt who capably
handles the part of hiswife. ' Gus*'
tav Molander, who collabed on the
streenplay with Rune Lmdstiom.
ably directed the filn> Cameia-
woik of Ake Ddhlqvist also meas-
Uies up, Wl(iq.
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Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Vl'itUam Elliott's next super-

oater for Republic will be "The
Vanishing Pioneer," witli Josepli

Kane producing . . . Arthur Ken-
nedy playsi Lizabeth Scott's hus-

band in llie Hunt Stromberg pro-
duction, "Too Late for Tears" . . .

Alice White returns to the screen

in "flamingo Road" at Warners
. . . Laurence Stallings and Frank
Nugent are doing the screenpla.v

for "Slie Wore a Yellow Ribbon,"

to be produced by John Ford and
Merlan Cooper.

Charles Irwin, who usually plays

Irish roles, draws a Scottish part

in "Montana" at Warners . . . Jose
Perez arrived from Cuba to work
in "Rough Sketch" at Columbia
, . . Mack Daniels signed for a char-
acter role in "The Life of Riley,"

which Irvinsf Brecher will produce
and direct at U-I . . . The King's
Men completed recordings tor

three musical shorts in the "Sing
and Be Happy"- series at U-I . . .

'Robert Buckner completed the
screenplay for "The Night Watch,"-
-which he will produce and direct

for U-I„

Cecil B. DeMille signed Russell
Tamlvn, a moppet hitherto un-
known,, for the role of Saul in
"Samson and Delilah." . . . Benny
Baker drew a leatured role in tire

Danny Kaye starrer, "Happy
Times," at Warners . . . Nelson
Leigli signed for ''Jungle Jim's Ad-
venture" at Columbia . . . Tudor
Owen switched from the Holly-
wood Pilgrimage Play to a sheep-
herder's role in "Montana" at
Warners . . . Lawrence Tibbett, Jr.,

son of the opera' star; drew a sing-
ing role in Pine-Thomas' "El Paso."
Eduardo Noreiga, Mexican thesp,:

signed for a key role in "El Paso"
at Paramount . . . Screen Guild will
produce "Omoo," a South Seas
yarn based on the life of Herman
Melville, author of "Moby Dick."
. . . RKO's "Wrong Party" will be
released as "The Uninvited
Blonde." . , , Xavier Cugat will
double as an actor in "Neptune's
Daii^hter'' at Metro . , . Ted Heclit
signed for- a \charaeter role, in
"Rough Sketch" at Columbia . . .

Berry Krocffer's seventh film role
in six months at 20th-rox will be
in "Down to the Sea in Ships."

Mpk Fathers OK

New Theatre Bldg.

MinneapoliSi' Sept 14.

Disregarding opposition of Noi-th
Central Allied which has been

• fighting any f action that will in-

crease -the city's seating capacity,
the 'Minneapolis . council for-, the
third time in 12 years decided in

lavor of new theatre- construction
here. It granted a "transfer" of
license to Paul Mans and Evy Eng-
quist for a ttew neighborhood
theatre Which they'll build near
the Vogue,- : lease of which tliey

recently lost. At same timet it

granted, a new license to Wilfred
WoU-son who bought the Vogue
and evicted Mans and Mrs. Eng-
quist.

'
.. Council action represented , a

defeat for North Central Allied
|

Bennie Berger and S. D. Kane.
^

president and, executive director ot
j

NGA, appeared before the council !

license committee to urge reject ion
of the Mans-Engquist application,
but the committee voted in its

lavor.

.BergerandKanetoldthelice-n.se
coiniiuttee that the city already is

greatly overseated, grosses have
.declined m recent months and
there aren't enough good films to
supply additional theatreSi- Stage-
hand and operjitors union reps also
appeared to oppose- -

-.additional
: theatres. ,.

N; J. ALLIED ALERT TO

POSSIBLE CENSOR BILL
Membership of New Jersey Al-

lied has been alerted to the proT

visions of a film censorship bill re-

cently .introduced in the State
Legislature, Allied prexy Edward
Lachman declared last week. He
pointed out that although the
measure is in the hands of the
legislative committee, it's quite
possible that it may not see the
light of day in common with many
other proposals tossed into the
hopper.

Besides . setting: up a censorship
board headed by an executive sec-'

retary whose yearly salary would
be S7,500, the bill would also slap
exhibitors with severe penalties for
admitting children under 18 to pic-

tures the panel has banned for that
age bracket. Parents also would
be similarly fined if they mis-
represent their offspring's age.

SEE LEO BRECHER AS

NEWPREZOFN.Y.MMPA
Leo Brecher has been tagged

as forthcoming presidtnt of the

Metropolitan Motion Picture Assn.

of New York City, exhib group
j

representing 90% of theatre ops I

fn the cityj Brecher's name
|

was handed up by a nominating
committee ypyferday (Tues.), at a

board meeting of the unit to suc-
ceed Fred Scliwartz, Century cir-

cuit veepee, currently in the top
spot.

His election by members of the
theatre group is expected to follow
as a matter of course at a meet-
ing this month. Schwartz Will

move into the post of board chair-

man. That ,iob has been: va-;

cant since- Harry Brandt took a

walk . from the org some eight
months ago.

Change of personnel was sug-
gested. by Schwartz who felt that

the presidency should be rotated.

Brecher operates
: eight houses : iti

the. metropolitan area. -. Malcolm
Kingsberg, RKO theatre veepee,
headed the noininating committee.^

Edward Rugoff (& Becker) was
nominated' tor first veepee; Sol
Strausberg (Interboro), second vee-
pee, and Russell -Downey, Radio
City Music Hall exec, treasurer.
New board of directors will con-
sist ot Brecher, Schwartz, Kings-
berg, Rugofl, Strausberg, Downey,
Oscar Doob-, Sam Rinzler, Sam
Rosen, Harry Goldberg, Bob Weit-
nian, Julius , -Joelson and David
Katz.

See Goldwyn-Selznick Try to Set Rival

To MPEA as Pacer for Other Indies

To Honor Si Fabian
Si Fabian, yr.'k. circuit operator,

has been singled tout by. the Cin-
ema Lodge ot B'nal .B'rith for spe-
cial mention at a meeting called-

for that purpose, Sept. 21, at the
Hotel Astor, N.Y; Fabian will be
presented with an- honor roll by
Samuel Rinzler, prez of Randforce
theatres. .

Manhattan Borough Presidpnt
Hugo Rogers and Irving Caesar^
songwriter, will participate in the
program. Fabian, among other ac-

tivities, served as N.Y. State chair-
man iifor showbiz in the United
Jewish Appeal.

Efforts of Samuel Goldwyn and
David O. Selznick to set up a joint

sales organization in Germany, in

opposition to the majors' Motion

Picture Export Assn., is seen as

possible precursor to similar co-

operative moves by indie producers

in other MPEA territories. While

negotiations now being carried on

with the Army by Alfred Crown,
Goldwyn's loreign chief, are for
permission to operate in Germany
only, Goldwyn and Selznick are not
unmindtul of the possibility of
similar operations elsewhere and
of Inviting other, indies to join
them.

Their plan, which has been pre-
sented to Brig. Gen. Robert A.
McClure^ head of the New York
field oflice of the Civil Aflairs

Division, calls for a central sales-

office in the American 7ohe to

handle the franchising of product
to local distribs in the U. S: , Bri tish

and French areas of Germany.
One of the major difficulties

—

and one which kept the MPE.\
from - operating on its own lc«

for many months—is the, lack ot
physical facilities in .Germany for
setting up offices or exchanges. To
meet this, Goldwyn: and Sel/nlck
are considering making a request
to the MPEA to share its physical
plant, which it acquired from the
Army. „ .^he.ther MPEA would aid
a potential' competitor to thiS: ex-
tent is in question.-

Advantages of the indie opera-
tion are considered twofold.. Firstj

despite the fact that no coin can
be remittee^ from Geiunany, frozen
funds there can be used to make
dubbed versions; -These same ver-
sions can. be used Jn: Austria and
parts of Switzerland^ fi'om both of
which dollar remittances are re-
ceived. Thus, remittable coin, to
the extent of the cost of making
versions, would be saved by the
new plan. - :

Second, a request could be made
for reimbursement out of Marshall
Plan money for the cost of operat-

ing in Germany. MPEA has re-
cently been granted $475,000 fui'

its expense in making prints and-
other dollar investments.

Goldwyn and Selznick have re*,

fused to join the MPEA mostly be-
cause of its policy of divvying up
the Ihcome from its 12 territories

on the basis of U. S. income of th?
member companies. MPEA, how-
ever, is distributing Goldw.vn'^
"Best Years of Our Lives" in Ger-
many at the . request of tlie Army^

Goldwyn's 'Mitty' For

Run in London Legiter
London, Sept. 14.

Samuel Goldwyn's "Secret Life
of Walter Mitty" will have its Brit-

ish preem in London's West End
Prince of Wales theatre in October
under terms of ; a deal inked by
RKO and Val Parnell, theatre o-wn-
eiv Goldwyn has been trying to,

book the part-time legit and cinema
house as a regular showcase for
his product along the lines of his
deals with the Astor in New York
and Boston, and Woods in Chicago.
The U. S. producer is aiming to
extend: the current p^ct into «:
permanent leasing arrangement.
Booking of the Danny Kaye star-

rer into the Prince of Wales is «
favorable setup for RKO since Hie
pic will not be restricted in its

length of xun before-going into the
circuits. "Mitty" is slated to hit
the chains early in 1949.

Deal has been closed by Sam-
uel Goldwyn Pi^oductions with the :

Czech -government film monopoly
for distribution of "Bishop's Wife"
and "Best Years of Our Lives" in
Czechoslovakia. Meantime, : the
Motion .Picture Export Assn., of
which Goldwyn is not a membeiv
has « deal hanging fire for exten-
sion of its: Contract with the Czech
government Which expired last No-
vember. •-.-,': v.

'

Goldwyn deal gives the producer
60% Of the gross rentals received -

by the monopoly. MPEA deal in
the past has been on a 50% basis.

pSaneehSbai

Fle.vcr Opens New Miss. .House;
' New Albany, MisSi

David Flexer, prexy of Flexer
Theatres, Inc., of mid-south,
preemed another new: house. The
Magnolia, here: Sept: -9. It is

I'ated one of most jnodern theatres
in Mississippi. House seats 900.

Kl Paso Gels 800-Scater
El Paso.

The Valley, 800-seatQr. opened
here b\ Wesl Texas Amus. Co,
Gioiip IS, composed of C. C. Dues,
Henri'. Sorenson, Gene Hendoii and.
Everett Collins,

- 2 New Houses for Tcx.is ;

- Houston.
Constiuction started at Robs-

1

town 900-seater. the Gulf, House'
wiU he operated by Lawrence Mii-
].pr and Robb & Rowley Theatresj
circuit 1

Construction has . started on In- ',

terstates new south Dallas theatre
in Dallas. Tentatively titled the
Soiitlilown. itwill fiave 1.400 seals.

!

New Leiand Theatre, operated i

by J . G. Long circuit opened at

'

Tdtt, Texas, R. S. Cook is house
manager. Ciicuil also runs the
Zarago/a tlieie with Latin-Ameii-
Can jrilnTi:.

UDT Retains Gust
Detroit, Sept 14

Rockuell Gust,' piomineiU De-
troit attorney, who has been'Paia-
niounts mainstay in litigation here-
abouts, lias been retained to rep-
resent United Detroit Theaties in
the big anti-trust action filed here
by the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers against
UUT and Cooperative Theatres oC
Michigan. Gust is propping an

I

answei to be interposed in the
suit

He huddled over the weekend
with Mort Lane, Paramount home-
office legalite, who made the tiek
to discuss Pai's defense.

"A Lux Girl? Yes, Indeed!''
, .

•

.

sayi lovely Rita Hayworth

H*r«'s a complexion care that works! Ja
recent Lux Toilet Soap tests by skin spe-

cialists^ actually 3 out of 4 complexions ,

became lovelier in a short time.

"I smooth the creamy fragrant lather

well in," says Rita Hayw^orth. "As I rins«

and then pat with a soft towel to dry, skin

takes on fresh new beauty!" Don't let

neglect cheat you of romance. Take Rita
Hayworth's tip. See what this beauty care

wiU do for you!

in Technicolor
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(Continued from page 9) I

in 9 days. Last week, "Jericho"

.

<20th) and "Lady Midnight ' (20lh>,

,

oke $3,300 in 6 days.
I

Fifth Avenue (H-Ei <2 200, .i0-84i
[—"Luck of Irish" (20th) and "Win-

ner's Circle" (20th). Fairly good

,

'Sam' Aces in D.C. At

Huge 20€; 'GloryM6G

Uy'-Whee}erOnly22€
Wa-shingtoh. Sept. 14. .

[

. n J r i , ..ki. ' Main stem looks only so-so after

JiP'S*^ Jiu.? '^''f ..M^?; holiday boom over the Labor Pay
^T^*?? i^^^T"? onn"* -^'"'''.weekend. Best bet of current ses-
Man (Mono) big $11 200 i^j^^ »Qf,^^ gam" at RKO Keith's,

..J'"'?*"'''^ '^^^\/?;f^' JT I which IS shaping up terrific.
-Easter Parade' (M-Gi I5th wkK

, ..gouthem Yankee," in second-run
Down to $8,000 after solid $9,000

' Columbia, is unusually brisk.

Alley" (Mono). Big $10,500. Last
wetk, "Foreign Affair" tPar) and
"Key Witness" (Par), $9,300,
Paramonnt (H-E) (3.400; 50-85)

— 'Beyond Glory" (Par) and
"Shaggy': (Par), also Oriental, Ex-
cellent $9,500 or over. Last week,
"Return of Bad Men" iRKO) and
•"ITie Hunted" i Indie). $P,()00.

Playhouse (H-E) (1.200; 50-8S)

CHURCH RAPS H'WOGD'S 'BfiHsIi Stars and Press

LACK OF SELF-COKTROL
;

Give Rank's New Toronto

Dduxer Gala Coverage.
Hollywood's failure at self-cen-

I

soFship of its ; personaliOes came in !

for severe criticism, m Ihe flock of
|

Toronto, Sept, 14
press comment attendant to the with "Oliver Twist" as the i'ni-

Mitchum case last week, from The
I, iai attraction, no picketing or

Life With Father" iWB) and Tidings, organ of the Los Angeles ;other open demonstration marked
KaintpH .Sistprs" (Par) iSd wk) Arr>KHin/»»:o f\( th» natlinlir 1 4i.^ i>.-* ^i^i;* <*..._ > i

last session;
Music Box (H-E) (850, 50-84) —

"Father" (WB) and "Wallflower"
(WB). (4th wk). Okc $4,500 in 8

days after $5,000 last stanza
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)—

"Foreign Affair" (Par) and "Big
Town Scandal) (Par) (2d wki. Good
$6,000. Last week, nice S10,000.

"Lady m Ermine" at Capitol shapes
disappointing, despite added at^
traction of Bert Wheeler on stage.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434 , 44-80)—

"Lady in Ermine" (20th) plus
vaude Disappointing $22,000, with
Bert Wheeler heading stageshow.
Last ,week,"Peabody and Mermaid"

"Sainted Sisters" (Par) «3d wk)
(m.o.). Big $3,500, Last' week,
$2,800.
United Arti.its (Parker) (895; 50-

85)— 'Easter' Parade" iM-G) (4th

wk). Big $8,500. Last week, sock
$9,300,

'Saxon' Charms Cincy,

$12,000; 'Ruth' Sock 16G
Cincinnati, Sept. 14. ;

All downtown houses are posting
winners this heat, five new bills

combining: for a nice climb over

Archdiocese oX the Catholic jj hp opening last night (Mon.) of
Church. Much of the blame was

, ^he $2,225,000 Odeon Carlton, J
laid to press agents. Arthur Rank's jiew Canadian flag-

"Ifs about time HoUywood ship. Pic grossed about $4,500 on
tackled the problem of its own ' opening night and is holding up on
publicity agents and gave the i novelty appeal of the new 2,390-
whole thing a Complete overhaul-

i sealer, :

ing," paper stated. "Marijuana, The new theatre combines the
raultiple-marriagc!, drug addiction, top features of streamlined archi-
all fall within the scope ot tlie lecture, interior decorating, light-
publicity boys. , They have fornni- ing and technical advances. UoUse
las for each one. Tliey know how , also includes an art gallery which
to soften the blow or at least think

|
will have frequent exhibit changes,

they do For the drug addict a llO-table restaurant which will
there is the 'sick boy', ri-outine

I

The publicity boys , will .stage

tigator" (Rep), $8,000.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)-

Carle Tilts 'Danger' To

Smash $25,000 in Omaha
Omaha, Sept. 14.

"Assigned to Danger," with
Ftankie Carle band on stage, will,
hand the Qrpheum a smash session
this week; this gross being up with
the best of them. "A Foreign Af-
fair',' isn't breaking down any gates
at Paramount. "Good Sam," at the
Brandeis. is okay on second week.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum

. (Ti'i.state.s) (3,000; 20-
80)— 'Assigned to Danger" (EL)
with Frankie Carle orch on stage.
Smash $25,000. Last week, "Be-
yond Glory" (Par) and "Big Town
Scandal" iPar). fine $13 000
Paramount (Tnstates) i2 800, 16-

65)—"Foreign Attair" (Par) Okaj.
SlO.liOO Last week, "Abbotl-Cos-
tello Meet Frankenstein" lU), fancy

,$13,000.
1 Brandeis (RKO) (1,.500; 16-65)—
"Good Sam" (RKO) and"Out of

,
Storm" iRep) (2d wk). Okay, $6,-

I
000 , Last week, big $8,500.
Omaha (Tnstates) (2.100; 16-65)-^

".^bbott-Coslello Frankenstein" (U)
(mo) and "Bury Me Dead" (EL).
Great ,$6,000 in four days (Pulled

;for roadshow "Oklahoma!"). Last
week "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)

I and "Winner's Ciicle" (20th) (m.o.)
1 big $10 600
i State (Goldberg) (865- 16-65)—
"Central Park" (U) and ",Jassy" (U)

..n^^'^J^^"" l?.'?iS?' ''5'St'~"lJ> plus ^aude, hefty $35,000, being
'Two GUKS Texas' tWB and 'Em- i,ypoed by Peggy Lee on stage.

JS'n™"^* X"" ^H.^^^Jl]!^ ' Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-801
$8,000. Last week, very big $13 800

I _"Southern Yankee ' (M-O) (2d

S^''^*^, '?,i^'?"SM ,.350; 50-84)
. run). Hot $10,000 for this small-=

"~
,r''^^?? ,

^""^ fur teath- sealer Last week, "Date Witb
llKrSF^l

(reissues) (2d wk) Oka> '.TuJv" (M-G) (2d run), nice $6,500
$5 500. Last week, $7,000. for third downtown week.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 50-84)— I Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-74)—

Beyond Gloiy'' (Par) and ''Father "Good Sam" (RKO). Current win-

,

Dunne (HKO) (2d wk). Slow $o,-
' ner here with terrific $20,000. Last

600. Last week, veiy fine $10,500
| week. "Velvet Touch" (RKO) (2d

KooseveH (St«rling) (800; 50-84)
, wk). okay $10,000

--"Lost Weekend" (Par) and "Each i Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-70)

S'l-,?^"/ Reissues). Good
| —"Two Guys Texas" iWB) (mo.).

?5,500. Last week, "Tarzan's Se- 1 Fine $8,000. Last week, "Black
<'Fet Treasure" (M-G) and "Tar-; Arrow" (Col), good $11000 for
Jan S.N. Y. Adventore'-* (M-G) ( firstrun.
(reissues), $4,700,

I

Palace (Loew s) (2,370; 44-74)——
I
"Foreign Affair" (Par) (2d wk).

m„ - , ^ . Solid $16,000 after hot $23,000 last
•Roots' Grips Denver, week.

$?innn><T.acr;nn'R:»1ir< ,

Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—
^^4,UUU, LieglOn Big llOr "Beyond Glory " (Par). Nice $16,-

Denyer, Sept. 14 • 1 000. Last week, "'Two Guys Texas"
"Tap Roots" is easily taking top <WB), sturdy $19,000.

money here this week in three' •

ho.uses. Indian summer Weathef
is not helping biz, but most spots

'

shape well. "Gallant Legion" looks 1

big at Paramount;
|

Estimates for This Week I

Aladdm (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

i

"Mr. Blandings" (SRO) (m.o ) (2d
wk). Nice $2,500. Last week, fine
$3,000.

Broadway (Cinema) (1,500; 35-
74)—"Search" (M-G) Thin $5,500.
Last week, "Part of the Forest"
<U) (2d wk), $4,500,

'

Denham (Coeknll) (1,750; 35-70)
—"Beyond Glory" (Par) (2d \\ky
Fine $13,500. Last week, big $17 -

600. ^ '

Denver (Fox) (2,525, 35-74)
\

"Tap Roots" (U) and "Fighting
Back" (20th), day-date with Es-i
fjuiio. Webber Big .HIS.SOO. Las,t'
week, "Walls Jericho" i20th) and
Train to Alcatraz" (Rep), fair $14 -

eoo.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)_"Tap

Roots" (tJ) and "Fightms Back":
<20th), also Denver, Webber Nice '

$3i000. Last week, "Walls .fericho"
(20th) and "Train Alcatraz ' (Rep) '

fair $2,500. I

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—
"Date With Judy" (M-G) and 'Ar-

Swing" (Col) (2d wRi Miid
.
$1.0,500. Last week, big $18,000

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; :i5-74)—
Gallant Legion" (Rep) and "Anna

Karenina" (20th). Big $11,000 or
over. 'Last week, "Feudin' Fu.s.s-
in

,
(U) and "Secret Service Inves-

by a Holiday and- rainy, .-ool I

hob^ysox demon.strations and pie-

w-eather. "Date With .Kidy" and
(

J^"' ^he sick bo> as an idol for

"Babe Ruth Storv" are dead-heated their veneration He is no longerBabe Ruth Story" are deadTheated
for top money currently with
'^Beyond Glory", in close pursuit.

able to stand by his obviogs- re-

sponsibilities at home, but under
Of the other newcomers, "Saxon tl^e taagic of his publicity artists he new Odeon

later become a cocktail lounge
when license goes through, and a
lushly-decorated soda bar which
will also dispeniie liquor In the
London theatre tradition. •

W. C. Tyers, formerly with
Famous Players, is manager of the

i
is somehow going fd be .a source of

I
great inffuenqe upon American
youth."

Charm" IS world preeming in
hefty style and "Escape" is lively,

Estimates for This Week
Alhee (RKO) (3,100, 50-75)—

"Beyond ' Glory" (Par) Moderate
$14,000. Last week, "Good Sam"
(RKO), skyrocketed to sock
$20,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.OO0, 50-75)—
"Date With Judy" (M-G) Smash , . . ,,, . .

, j • .

$16,000. Holds. Last week, "Key which has two unreleased pix star

Largo" (WB) (.3d wk). okay $7,500 '"'"S Mitchum on hand—but left

: Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)— f
the restof the industry a bit aston

"Escape' (20th) All right $8,000. i
ished

Last week,"Luxury Liner" (M-G)
'

Mitchfini
i Continued from pare 1

Rank Twist'
Cofitmued from putie 3? is

public relations chief; ..lames Cow-
' an, Canadian publicity manager,
and Jerry Dale, ptiblicily exec
from the New Yoric office. Rabbi
Abraham L. Feinberg of Holy Blos-
som Temple, Toronto, headed the
Jewish delegation. It was agreed

(2d, wk), solid $7,500. .

Keith's (City Inv.) (1,542; 50-75)—"Saxon .Charm" (U). Nifty world
preem puffing and nice notices re-
flecting in big $12,000 or near.
Stays for second. Last week,
''Walls Jericho" (20th> (2d wk),
oke $7,000

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—
"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono). Solid
$16,000. Bally included announce-:
ments .it Crosley Field during
Cincy Reds' games, private screen-
ing for Ihera :and coop' ads in
dailies Last week, "Two Guys
Texas" (WB), socko $18,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2;100; 50-75)

—

"Good Sam" (RKO) (m.o) Sturdy
$7,000. Ldst week, "Paradine, Case"
(SRO) (m o ), $6,000.

-"ifprirf i

'2d: wk), Fair $3,000. : Last "week
in', Fussin'," (U) (m.o) Fair $3!50o"

*^'2''"-

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 9)

(Col) plus Gene Autrv pa
, $.53,000.

Palace iRKOi (2.500; 50-98)—
"Velvet Touch" iRKO). Trrrn $22,-
000 La.st week, "Tap Roots" (U)
(2d wk). sock $20:000:

Roosevelt (B&K) (1„500, 50-98)—
I "Cjnon City" (EL). Smash $19,000
or over. Last week, "Two Guys

1

From Texas" (WB) (2d wk). $19,000.

I

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 50-98)
I—'Babe Ruth Storv" (Mono). (2d
wk) Staunch $33,000. Last week
$45,000.

,
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

98)—"Luxury Liner" (M-G), Big
$17,000. Last week, "Hollow Tri-
umph" (EL) (2d wk), $15,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—

"Easter Parade" (M-G) <5th wk)
Tidy $18,000 Last week. $26,000
World (Indie) 11587; 77)—"To Live

i°
Peaqe" (Indie). Great .$5,-

000 Last week, "Life. Loves
Tschaikowsky'' (indie) (4th wk),
$3,000.

One of the most vociferous of at the end of the meeting that no
the objectors to RKO's immediate Publicity would be given the pre-

release of "Rachel" was the Asso-
ciated 'fheatre Owners of Indiana. ! Rabbi Feinberg told the British
In its current weekly bulletin it filmmaker's aides that while
stated:

"This is not me<int to heap coals
on the head of Robert Mitchuin;
The greater transgressors are those

'

who rush in to grab off a few dol-
lars as a result of the publicity at-
tached to the affair, We advise
every independent exhibitor who '

is conscious of his own local pub-
lic-relations to pass up these pic-

1

tures, at least until the current
publicity is long forgotten. ;

Local Level Public Relations

"Secondly, we suggest working
j

more zealously than ever on pub-

1

lie relations at the local level, but

'Twist" was made in Britain "its

portrayal of Fagin looks . and
sounds like a product ot Nazi Ger-
many with the. Streicher trade-
mark.'" Adult minds may laugh at
"this incredibler and grotesque crea-
ture," he added, "but the impact
will undoubtedly leave a residue
of emotional prejudice."

In a Friday (10) review of
"Twist,'' . Toronto Globe & Mail,
pointed a. reproving finger at what
the critic considered anti-Semitisni.
Column, headed "Rambling With
Roly," declared: "While the pro-
ducers point out that Fagin is not
necessarily a Jew and that the

With Father .

^aT^l^o^o.'^^"""^^^"
'^^^

luck' Big $10,500, Port.

Ro^t'."' (U)''rnd ' ''Fiif '

P-"«nd. Ore., Sept. 14.

mm, a Denver kfquh?e ""oke ."""""'^ J"""^^"

$2,500. Last week "Feud „• Fuss-' 1

1"'" ""^ Pictures this week, and
in' •'JU).a„d "Secret t^^ll^'lV^'^^^Z^
vestigafor" (Rep), $2,000. Irish,

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 8)

j

today (Tues ) after 11 days of "One'
7""'^

u y„^""'''" 'L'^. «'i'<''' hit'
*airi.sb $13,600 for run

Mayfair (Hicks) (980, 20-65)—
Texas Brooklyn, Heaven" lUA).

Strongly sold to land fancv $7,000
J-.ast week, "Four Feathers" ^FC)
<rei!isue), all right $5,300
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)--'
Luck of Irish" <20th). Solid $15,-

,

1)00, Last week, second of "Ladv m '

trmine" (20th), moderate $7.80() i

Stanley (WB) <3,280; 2.5-75)—'
Two Guys Texas" (WB) (2d wk)

Mildish $7,000 after all right open

here.
and two reiissues are new
'Foreign Aflair," "A Date

I
With Judv " and "Life With

I
Father" are. best of holdovers and

I

nioveover
Estimates for This Week

I

Broad\v.iy i Parker) (1.832; 50-
fiT>i~ D;ile With .ludy" iM-G) and
Lightniii' In Forest" iRep) (3d

wk) (5 days) Tenific S8,000 Last
week, torrid $12,300

Mayfair (Parker) (l,i500, .50-85)— Gimp Ho " (FC) and 'The Eagle
I

Squadron" iFC) (reissues). Sen-
sational $10,000 Last week, "The
Search" iIH-G) and "Sh.inghai
Chest (Mono) (4 days), $1,600,
Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—

"Foreign Affair"' (Par) and "Key
Witness" (Par) imo). Big $4,500
La.st week. ".Sahara" iWB) and

(WB) (reissues) (m.o,).
er at $14,200.

, -Destrovei
.T;?*".

'Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)
I fine $2,200

-7 Good Sam" (RKO) (2d wk). Still
, Orieiilal (H-E) (? nnn- sn fl>!)

$13,000 after strong $16,600 Bfy"o'nd"llU'= Vrran7
Val«.cia (LoewVUA) (1,780; 20-

' Pa?l^funt. '""Good'^'s^^'oo L^s"!60)—"Drums" (FC) (reissue). Okav, week 'ForeiKn Affair'' (P-ir) ^ri

(bKO) (m.o)., $6,300 after two $4 200
strong rounds preceding downstairs Orpheiim (H-E) (1,750- .50-85)—

' "Luck ot Irish" (20th) and "Angel's

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continiied'from page 8)

ton Square ' v20th) (reissue), $6 000
^

Radio City (Par) (4,400; .50-'70)—
Walls Jericho" (20thi. Difference

eUni!!""^'' '•'ga^'mg this, fair
^l.J,000 Last week, "Foreign Af-
fair" (Par), .$14,000.
RKO-Orphcum (RKO) 12.800- 50^70)—'Good .Sam" (RKO) (2d wk)

I'^l"},J^'^'^^ over after nifty
$15,000 first stanza.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; .50-70)-^
Four Faces West" lUAi Very

nice $8,000. Last week, "Fighting
Father Dunne" (RKO), same '

State (RKOl (2,300, 50-701—"Lite
With Father" (WB), Was road-
shown at higher admissions when
here before. Looks healthier at
lower scale Nice $12,000. La.st
week, "Babe Ruth Stol-y" (Mono);
okay $10,000.
Uptown (Par) (1.000; 44-60)

'Best Years" (RKO). First nabe
showing at pop prices. Good $4,-

?n •

> '^i^/L;?'*^'"'''
"Beyond Glory"

(Par), $4,000.
:

World (Mann) i3.50; 50-85)—"The
n^^^",.

"^'-^^ '3d wk). Virile.
$4,500 clip. Last week, big $5,000.

CCNY Film Course
City College of New York's Film

Institute will open a 13-week
course covering all phases of pic-
ture production Sept. 23. Open to

,
both beginners and i>rofessioU«tls.

jProf. Hans -Ricbteir is director of
ithe institute.

in order that your ,iob will not be makeup is accidentally Jewish in
hopeless, you must cniphasi/e that appearance, they have not ex-
you do not condone this inespoiiM- plained certain little .lewi.sh hand
ble behavior of lloll>vvood. You m'ajinerisms, or the use oC a pari

Mnn w ° '^'^P?'"',';'-'-'" t'le •''epara- ticular type of flat hat that Fagiii
lion between Hollywood and tlie uses and which is strictly a periodindependent exhibitor and that (lie piece of Jewish headgear."
extravagances and the escap.idos
of the studies are not pint and
parcel ot eNliibition "

Curiously enough, it was the
words of Dore Seh.uv, .speaking
for the indusliy. DaMd SeJzmck,
who shares Aluchum's contract
with RKO, and the alleged state-
ment of the Motion Picfure Assn.
of America (whuh it later denied
it had issued) which drew the fire
of the nation's press. EHoi-ts of
industry spokesmen to play down
the significance of Mitchum's ar-
rest and point up the good reputa-
tion of 32,000 other Hollywoodites
were hopped on as "poeketbook

I

morality" designed merely to pie-
]

serve the value of Mitchum as a
I
star and of the two RKO ("Rachel"
and "Blood on the Moon") and one
Republic ("Red Pony") film m
which he appears and which are
yet to be released.

SEE I?J^^liSHUli,E Or^^

»EXpA^^^^
- Goinplete reshuffling ol theatre
Owners

, of America's top-echeion
officer lineup is now set to take
pjac^ at the ejchih group's Chicago

.

convention, Septi .34T25. FoUoVwrig
avowal by Ted Gamble that he

.

intends to decline reelection as
TDA prexy,

. Charles R, Skiniras,
r>Iational "^'heatres head, has told
the: dirfectOratiB that he, too; wants
to step down, Fred Wehrenbcig,
unit's board cha}r!fnan, hgs ;al,%' in-
dicated refusal of ajettowinal&ni-:

' \V i t h Wehrenberg : el imina t ed,

.

Gamble wili, i^iost likely be named
tp succeed him as boated chairman.
'rreasurcr's spot vacated by
pouras has a highly probable ianr

::.didate in circuit Operator Si Fa^
:

bian. puring the current first year
!
Of TOA

, operations;
:

sei^ved .»s chairraah of the. execu-te eommitteiBi ilf he makes the
iikply nioiVe to treasiirer, his Vica^
cy also must be plugged. ' ; i \

I Meanwhile, 'something of a draft
movement is being initiated to in-

'

duce Gamble to stay as pi-ex>. So
|

lar, howevery the Oregon and mid- ?

^vesj;^ circuit: owner has resisted. ^
liS;d^ination leaytjs a: wide lioler ^

'
to be-fiUcd^wiU^'fe'V if :any rirorrtis-
Wg candidates develdpied .sd far
Search for & sticcessof to :Gamble
has been pushed for a number of

Univers'al'h^ve^'med s?x"seD-.rTte M^lfA, ""^ '""^'^"^'^ '^"'"•ede

percentage-chiselling acLns he"' <i^H.„ ''I
f^"*^** '° '"^

in the Federal district couTIga'n^t
, menl:

'"'^

xre^ear-the-fi^st'^^^^^^

«iiS"S
the alleged V^^-^ZTt^^^. ^^.^^^* " '

''"lid convention patronage.

In Minneapolis, Too
Minneapolis, Sept. 14

RKO-Orpheum here is showing
teller for "Rachel and the
Stranger," starring Robert Mit-
chum. Latter is getting applau.se
at almost every screening accord-
ing to house management.

6 Separate % Suits

Vs. No. Carolina Indies
Asheville, N. C, Sept 14

Paramount, 20th-Fox, Warner
Bros., HKO, United Artists and
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20th-Fox's Sales- Drive

Honors Spyros Skouras'

35th Anni in the Biz

Hbllywood, Sept. 14,

In line with the . pattGi-n cur-

rently being followed by most of

the major film companies, 20th-

Fox has scheduled a 13-week, sales

drive to run from Sept. Zfi-Dec. 25.

Drive is to be called the "Spyros P.

.Skouras 35th Anniversary Celebra-

tion," in honor of the 20th prexy's

35th year in show business.

Most of the majors, with, hetty

backlogs piled up, have scheduled
similar drives during the last sev-

•tjral months to liquidate all com-
pleted product as rapidly -as pos-

sible. With lessei' holdovers and a

consequent buyers' market for first

run product, tlie numerous drives
are also seen as a method to sew
up move dates on the part of the
maiors.

In announcing 20th's new drive,

sales chief Andy W. Smith, Ji\,

listed as its objectives the setting
; of the largest *'pencilled-in"; book-

. ings in the company's history. He
added the drive would seek a rccr

ord liquidation; of backlog product;
as well as the establishment of a

record volume of feature bookings
in a 13-week period. Drive is to

be climaxed by 20th's anm week,
Nov, .

21-27, when the company
hopes to have a 20th film ot some
kind on the screen of .every .4ijea-

tre in the country.

PICTIJBES 23

Par TV
Continued from page 5

it can throw the film on a theatre
screen within 20 seconds after the
first images appear on the TV
monitor.
To date, Par hasn't decided

about m'aking the units available
to other theatres. With no mass
production facilities and no patent
licensing to lectronic manfaclur-
ers, the company is limited in the
number it can turn out. For tlie

time being, at least, it's expected
they'll go first to Par showcase
liouses in various key cjties. Com-
pany is still working on a system
to sew up theatre TV rights to top
sports events and then sell the
rights to other tlieatres.

Film Salesmen's Union

Winds Talks This Week
Negotiations between the Colos-

seum of film Salesmen and the
major distribs for the first contract
to cover the nation's 1,000 film
salesmen are reported to wind up
at the end of this week. Meeting
daily for the past twp weeks in
New York, reps of the guild and
industry have reported nearing
agreement on the salesmen's de-
mands for wage increases.

Pat ScoUard, Paramount labor
relations exec, has been acting as
chairman of the industry panel
which includes 11 distrib compan-
ies." N, M. Provencher. exec sec-
retary of the Colosseum, and David i

Benzor, attorney, head the union I

delegation. I

Equity AFRA Merger Talks
Continued from page Z

ment of the proposal. Although.the
legit union has previously ex-
pressed official approval of the
idea. Its pttitude is now believed
to be much strengthened in that
direction.

It has become increasingly ap-
parent lately . that with television
rapidly approaching a dominant,
position among entertainment- me-
dia, the need for a strong central
union, is urgent; For the present
a television committee repi'esent-

ing all 4A's unions is handling the
situation.

However, the other unions fear
that Screen Actors Guild may at-

tempt to take over jurisdiction of
tele-film's, despite protestations to
the contrary. SAG representatives
are due east next week to discuss

the matter and there 4ias been
rumor of an understanding be-

tween the picture union and AFKA
to split the tele jurisdiction be-

tween them, with SAG getting th«
picture end and the radio organi-
zation the live portion.

Dallas' New $50,000 House
The new Pai-kway opened to

Arcadia Park, Dallas. This $50,000
house seats 450, Roy Lumpkin ia

owner and operator.

Is divorcement coming? Will it help or hurt?

ARE WE BEADED FOB

20th's Sked
Continued from page S ss

paigns. Small town;exhibit6rs, even
those who don't have to Wail for
clearance, would also be little

since very few of them book prod-
uct more than six weeks ahead.

In announcing the plan to dele-
gates at the four-day meet, which
bc'can here Monday (13), Smitli
stressed that the olTer was sub.ieet

to compliance with any applicable
court decree.; In line with the
Sujjreme Court'.") anti-tru.st deci-
sion, moreover, films will continue
to be sold on a picture-by-picture
basis.- . . ,

.'
.,

' •

II was decided at today's session,

to sell -"Snake Pit'' as a; special,

giving it complete roadshow treats

ment .througllout the country but
at no increased admission prices.

Cur'rent mass sales meet, first

Bucli held by 20th since the wHr's
end, lias forsaken the usual lor-
iiiali/od speeches by company execs
-in favor of roundtable huddles . on
\ arious problems.

PEACE

Are we in the tourts for life?

What is the answer to the ASCAP prohlemt,

'f^m BE MEj,,

What of the drive-in theatres?

CUT?

Bestsellers
['ontniucd from page S

lodged against the best-scllois, as
.veil as the run-of-the-iniU entries.

vThat is^that material currently be-
ing turned out . is mostly sho(ld.^'.

^ "There iire just no good boolxs

iiround, either, on or oil' the besir
seller list—and what there is ol

quality we can't use for otlicr

reasons," is the brunt ol the
-.-.squawk;

Dr. Cronin's "Green Years" Soqiicl
A. J. Gronin's "Sliannon s Wav,';

No, 1 on the New York Herald
Tribune's list, is a sequel to "The
Green Years." which Metro made.
JVlctro doesn't want it and no -one.

else win touch it at Cronin's asking
pi ice ot $250,000.

"The Naked and the l^ead " b\
- Norman Mailer, second on the list.

i.s currently being draniali/oil bs

.Liliian Heilman and may find a
taker it' the play turns out sutcess-

' fully. 'llo\\ever, it's war theme is,
believed too tough and too censor- i

able for films. I

iNo 3, Evel.\n Waugli s "The
Ijoved One," is a sardonic satiie on
Hollywood, mostly about a ceme-
tery, and not considered fit story
material by the studios.
Graham Greene's "Tlie Heart of

the Matter," fourth on the list, is
jon a controversial religious theme,

which almost automaticallj eliitiin-

1

ates it.

"Tomorrow Will Be Better. " ,

Betty Smith's sequel to "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn," is considered I

an interior story to its predecessor.
,

produced by 20th-rox, despite the !

fact it has mounted to fifth place
\

and is climbing. The manuscript
lias been available for months and
there just are no takers.

That's the rundown of the first
five on the hst and stoii is prelt>
.much the same on the remaining

.
18; In brighter times economically,-
at least one-third to one-halt ol the

: books would have been snapped up,
,
even if their quality was doubtful.

JNATIONAL CONVENTION

r
TED R. GAMBLE Mmem

.\ Drake Hotel, Chicago—Sept. 24-25

•

'0-.A..N,8l„.,„.

I
r-

Every exhibttor/regardless of aflfiliatlon-^vevy irtr

dustry leader, from whatever branch of our businessf

—is cordially invited to participate in what promtseqi

to be the largest, most. important gathering of thea*

tre-men ever held , . with nationally^ known
speakers expressing .their views along with^yo2trjf,

FOR RESERVATIONS, WIRE OR WRITQ
JOHN BALABAN, General Convention Chair-

man, Chicago Theatre, Bldg., Chicago 1» Illinois^
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Clips from Film Row

I (Shine) M^SQji, who coiiies hefe1
i from McAllett, Texas. f

^ i
: Broadway and Woodlawn, tW)o

;

I [ Interstate nabe iiot^fes in Sa»; An-

;

on a temporary basis. r ;

f

! Stacy Keach, tormer BKO cast-

NEW YORK 11?.^^%*"*^'''''
".^ l""!- ^"V'-^^/LrUter^d fs^"uVen'trLiet

, , . 'Both houses will be the center of ~,r„„v »h»> s*a»«> »« nn<i<:ihlp loralo

thfsales acSrng^uS^^^^^
"""'^ 'P™ call ior",^^^^

rn1,,mhi/i^ N^^i Yor^ ^' ^ ^""''^^ manager of mcntary fiftd., based on the Texas

PhiTaele I .orsal?s dcpartS I^le^ Galveston, named manager Ranger^ with actual -cases woven

Hp'II serve as a salesman m Texan. Harry Now upped from
;
into the stories.

o,r.P,nnM?P^rhaneP assistant to manager of Ins here Oliver Thomas, manager of In-

,c th/cnn ftf Snm ^ I Kathleen Houston named to han- terstate Circuit's State theatre m
«v„,. nn ihP ritv InveVtmE Co 's

publicity for the Texan, Ins San Antonio announced the house

theatre (Asto?, \'ttonr Bmou);^ Uptown. will undergo a complete facelift-

Kl-jlT in New York ' Ma]. Frank Gensberg, post thea- mg.

With ihe ' Geoige Derabow Trib- tre officer at Ft. Sam Houston, an- 1
A $50,000 remodelmg program

Ute Drive" starting Mon M3) at nounced,Theatre No._ 2 at Dodd I set for Pala^^^

$IMPP
Continued from -puKc 4

all National Screen Service ex-

Changes, final regional sales meets,

were held same day in Atlanta and
Dallas Former conclave was pre-

sided over bv ea.stern drive captain

William Bein while the Texas gath-

Field will be opened to serve mil- 1
by Lindsey Theatres. Clark Abbott,

itary personnel and their families '
sick leave for eight months,

in that area Hou.se was dobed ,
soon will resume his duties as

since the field was shut down as a manager.

seperation center.
Larry Kent named manager of MINNEAPOLIS

prins was headed bv Ben Ashe, the
: reopened Plaza which IS owned

, u i *»

3ern drive chief. and operated by H Z. Glass, who
,

f^'lm, exchanges have letters

Martin Gallagher .Ir , named ,

recently purchased the house from f""^
Lyceum legitimate roadshow

ac m^managTSt L^^^^ C. Baxley. Kent was formerly house, asking them to submit avail-

Queen^ N.'y" Sigmund Schwartz', jwiUt Loews' State here
ff^Itrr rpVDa?ed"1o 'bid coT

^manager of 46th Street, Brooklyn, t DissoIuUon of Horwitz-Texan
[ ^J'^fAv„iv for mms

moved to Loew's 1 75th Street, Theatres, Inc
, was recoi;ded with !

P^gt^^^^^^^^^

N. Y. suceeding Archie Adlman, ^"'^^e of the secretary of state in ^Jtner companies, excepting J'ar

resigned. Paul Swater,. Willard
manager.
Street.

transferred to 46th

HOUSTON
Extensive remodeling program

announced for Ins and Texan here.

Ins' improvements will cost $25,t

000. .Texan will have a new mar-
«iuee as part of its facelifting. Will
Horwitz Estate operates both spots.

Phil Isley signed a lease on two cuit

1 (iOO-seat theatre buildings here I
Telenews

Austin amount, have followed Metro and
The ' Gay reopened in Dallas*! 20th-Fox in olTering 28-day avail-

under management of Roy L !

ability deals, m place of preseYit

Kinder of Frederickstown Mo |

56-day, to select a few independent
Had been closed for several weeks ' neighborhood exhibitors, putting
for remodeling by Kinder. latter in same clearance class as

' •
i Paramount circuit's ace neighbor-
i
hood house, the Uptown,

CHICAGO
i

Paramount broke all its ex-
change records in number of film

wP^tlnrt%,n^;i5<!»nf
instittites shipments during Paramount Week,weekend vaude Sept. 25. House be- ' t,_!: Rintokv hrannh m innopr ip-

longs to Booth and Lubliner cir- ported
t>"ncn manager, le-

. „ Walt Disney, has Dick ^ ^e^^^
"'""'"•^ here froiji Hollywood to get spirit

theatre

GEORGE
WRIGHT— ORGANIST—

Currently v

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

NEW YORK

presidentiai:poll; with guessers do
ot this area before he : makes . a

FnnS^. r^r'^\l^,A^%Tt'^^^
"eait,..ii,„,,alha" color cartoonFunds La Habida Sanitarium

, j3„^,i,le featuimg on the increaseBob Hartman, Hollywood Service her,. „ sunoosedlv sinele fpatiii r

ST'strX "aTis'.t ufhP^r"!" '
with StV-bifli^g of'top

nifilel ^IL-^ '..'^
^"^heran

, p.^jures for first time.Deaconess Hospital.
Johnny Pakis, owner of the Vir-

ginia theatre, back from Athens
Greece

MEMPHIS
I r«>ri i7„v,i„ T

' ,1 After being shut down for two

fiapk inf^ hLp^^ff*^"^"i" '""l^T,^^ I

^^eeks by picketing of lATSE,
ovPr'™n'»T™H^ ? I

Local 144, the De Soto, Memphis
, War^tr "^Br^c "^T^ • . .

"abe reopened Sept. 9, sans

InsYtwrnf^hp iJo'^'^f';.^, ,^'''?''^!P'^'''-ets. Theatre operated by Mr
'nahP honsr »hPn^n i

Milwaukee I.,„d Mrs. Walter Lee Sawner of

FsfntP «,iiri Jhp T...
"'^ Memphis, shuttered when union

fbP«lrpf tn^L Qy"r^',"^°''r'"^"M f^^h^ asked them to employ a
' Pn fnr „nri.Li. T^ '^'""'Ivo",'"', '

'^^^^ Operator and helper. Sawners

|be°en"ope"S'X'nrbTs on le^se". I

'^'^ ^^^^^

which expired Aug 31. and are
not being renewed \VB has sivi
other Jocations iji MjJwaukee

;

Kipdertirttn throuth ninth trade ^^J^^jJ^*
You can Kive vour c-liild a sound etUica-

' tion (it hf)iiie, wUhimt teuohirijj experienCeJ
Jdoderii tested luctlioUs, K^uidance by Cal-
vert ted clierK.: Used bv TS.oiio children,
paily lesKonSv book.^, supplies included nt
low ooft: .Start hiiv tune. Write for
«atal0(r. pivnig obild'H nfje. school grade,

. CALVEHT SCHOOL rSQE
Tuscan^' Rpjid^, Baltimore, to, Md,

PjipRSp' .^ttul tiip Jiitl Iiifiii'iiiiilioli .iilinf'itr'CflKert

;It(ime-S!ii(iy - cojji

,NHmo .

.

.

DALLAS
As an experiment in fihii adver-

tising. Telenews thcdtie here in
recent weeks has had a Sono-Vision I

machine in its lobby to attract at-,
tention. .A miniature inechanical i

motion picture: setup consisting of
a projector, screen and continuous
film, the machine is located in
outer I'over of the house.
L F. (Boots) McNally. formerly

manager of Wil.shire here, trans-
ferred to Varsitv as manager, in

cost, operating the house on their
own, ,

E L Hunt, biz agent for lodal
.union here, said he had advised
the pickets not to return to the
theatre. ., . .

YaRks' Time 35%

'have shown such a marked pro-

clivity for unlawful conduct,'

"This case has been in the courts

for over 10 years. One consent de-

cree has already been entered
which completely failed to make
any correction in the inonopoh.stic

stranglehold of these defendants

on motion picture exhibition in tlie

U, S Case has been exhaustively

tried before the district court and
heard by the Supireme Court, and
the'Supreme Court has given clear

directions to the district court as

to what IS to be done to remedy
'bald efforts to substitute monopo-
ly for comiH'tition and to strength-

en hold of the exhibitor-defendants

on the industry.'

"It remains only for the district

court to take the final step of put-

ting into effect Supreme Court s

deci.sion in order that monopolistic
grip of these delendants on motion
picture exhibition may be loosened.

There is absolutely no rca.son for

the Government to make iiny deal

with tln;>e law Molatorr, who. again
m t he words of' Supreme Court,

'had the genius to conceive the
present cojispiracy and execute it.

with the subtlety which this record
reveals,'

.

"Such a deal could be regarded
onlv as a betrayal of interests of
American public which has a vital

stake in maintenance of an open;
competitive .system of decent free
enterprise. We . cannot conceive
that you will ag^ree- to any such
deal. We urge you, as the chief

law enforcement officer of this

nation to see to it that the order
ot the U. S. Supreme Court is vig-

orously enforced, that lull re-

sources of Government are thrown
behind completion of this ca.se in

open court, not behind closed
doors."

SIPP Mulls Shift

OfltsHQtoN.Y.
' Hollywood. Sept. K.

: Plans for shifting the headquar^'

ters of the Society of Independent

Motion picture.: Producers from

Hollywood to 'New York were dis-

cussed at a meeting of SIMPP.
members here yesterday (Mon-'
day). Agenda for centering aclivi.

tie? in the east includes .setting up
a directorial triumvirate consisting .

of Grad Sears, prcz of United Art-

ists, James A. Mulvey, president of
Samuel Goldwyn Productions, and
iMilton Kramer, chairman of the
'board of Selznick Releasing Organ-
i ization. ,

,

Group also discussed potential
successors to Donald A. Nelson,
who resigned last January as exec
head of the organization. It is still

not decided, however, whether a

j

high-priced "glamor name " will be
employed or a working exec secre-

Itary. New Chief 'Will headiiuarter
in New York, but an office will be
maintained here.

SIMPP has failed to lake a
stand as yet on the matter of allow-

ing members' films to be;- dualled
with , British pictures in England.
Eric Johnston, Motion , Picture
Assn. of America prexy. recently
outlawed such . combination bills/

for product of the majors. SIMPP .

is expected to take a definite .stand,

on the question in the near luture,,:

although it is not sure iii which
direction the deci.sion will go.

British Scribes
Cnntlmued from pace 3

Continued fruin page ,3 ;s

der the films agreement of last
March,
Break that 20th gets in number

|

of bookings is largely due to the
|

lact it owns a chunk of G. B It

IS also believed partially due to a
'

No extra fcire on
American's

DC-6 Flagships!

Ride the famous "^Mercury" flight to

Los Angefes of no increase in cost!

: On Srplenil>cr DC-6 and
.ConslellBlion fared Kere raierd 10

per cent Iiy the transcontinental

air lines-r Hilh llie Bingle excep-

tion ,of Ain«ritriin Airlines; On

oil* ,r)C-6 eerviee at iiu increase

In COftl.', ,
:

VThc Meronrv," de|)arliiig

daily at midnight^ FDT and ar-

rivingin Tx)s Angeles ai 8: 10 a.iu:

PDT,will contimie l« |>rovide

iranerontinental travrlem ^ilh
. the finest in air travel-^ at the
same fare—only Sl.ST.Sr). "The
Mercury" now has eight roomy :

Skyeleeper berlhs to liiipiilei. :

inent 36 scat «cConiiuo<latiuQE.

,
lerstate "I heat re announced.

, deal which Spyros Skouras 20th
• McNaily Will be replaced by J. prexy. made with Rank when Ihe

•

I latter was in the U S last '-pting i

• Skouras gave his okciy to an
Odcon-GB pooling plan in return
for assurances of playing time.

. ; : „
'

. 30 British Vs. 19 U.
,
'iS:,

'

;

;, The three chains, together have
booked 49 first features for

; the
|

fOiii 'month
,
period. Of tha t n um be ry

30 are, -of :British origin and 19
from, the U. ,Si In addition, there
are seven secQrid-feattire bookings
Of American pix :to fill out double
bills and there probably \vould
have been xiohsiderably more^as
dates are ; not yet filled—rif : Eric
Johnston

;
tv(*P vW^ ago hadn't

laid dd.\ii'tt:th^ pdiiifi^^^

cohipames - of ndt allowing theil-
product to be diialed with, British
first-features.

The 20th quintet are "Nightmare
.Alley ' and "Forever Amber' on
G-B and ''Iron Curtain," "Kiss of
De^th" and "Foxes of Harrow " oh
Odebnv Universal has "All My
Sons'' ind''Wlistfui:Wid
Wagon Gap," both on G-B.; Par has
"Poreigri Affair" on Gaumont and
"Night Has a

.
Thousand Eyes'' oh

Odeon. RKO has "Miracle of the
Bells" and Eaglie Lion ''T-Meh'' i)ri

Odeon.
WB's fottir oti ABC! are f'The Un-

sit-spectedj" "Life With Fathei-v"
^'Silver River" and "My Wild Irish
Rose." The M-G quartet on . the
same layout are "Gt'een Dolphin
Street," "The Pirate/' "HOmecdih-
iJ3g" and : "Desire

, Me." ,

In the second feature category is

included "Everybody's Baby

'

(20th) and "Mystery in Mexico"
(RKO) on Odeon: "Little Foxes,"
Goldwyn reissue on G-B; and "My
Dog Rusty" ( Col). "Joe PalooKa's
Knockout" (Mono), "The Fatal
Night" (Col) and "That Hageh
Girl" (WB) on ABC.

Phon* HAv*in«y*r ,A-5000 or your iravvl agaitl >
. - .

/Tic'^rOfessV "Afr/i'nesT*™ .

)20 Broadway • Ho'e/ Si. George

AMERICAN AIRLINES

receivisd offers of $1,000 for a

screenplay^ but had always turned
them down because it wasn't com-
patible with fulfilling the job of a
critic to get mixed up with film

companies financially.

Producer's 'Prejudice'

In a memorandum to the Com-
mission, Winnington said Minney
admits his accusations are: based
on hear.say. ' I sav thev exhibit
preiudiee. and malice:'.' said Win-
nington, ''directed at critics who,
by almost unanimously denouncing
his films in their columns, have
demonstrated a most proper stand-
ai<d of taste and judgment. Minnev
has specialized in unnecessarily
banal, idiotic and vulgar films that
cater to the lowest demands of
boxoflice and, though making a
maximum of profit because of their
.s(!nsational-_ publicity and appeal,
onlv bring di-scredit to British film
making

_ Minnev confusing the
duty ol a film ciitie with thdt of a
tradepaper writer or :blurb artist,

has let his resentment run away
with him."
Stephen Watts, critic of the

Sundav Expiess and chaiiman of
the Ciitics Ciicle, believes that
Minney's hostilitv to the critics
arose from a sense of grievance.
!'He makes (and apparently be-
lieves in the merits of) films like
'Madonna of the Seven Moons,'
'The Wicked Lady' and 'Idol of
Pari.s' and is angry when told by
the critics they are contemptible
rubbish, doing active harm to the
prestige of British films in which
every critic I know takes an
anxious pride He tells the Royal
Commission that most of the critics
are unqualified and dishonest be-
cause their logic does not follow
his when he claims that a film must
be good in direct ratio to its box-
office returns, a criterion which
would make Peter Cheyney a
better novelist than Somerset
Maugham."

Replying to Minney's allegations
in regard to press receptions, C. A.
Lejeune, Sunday Observer critic,
said that if he was of the opinion
they were given with the idea of
bribing the fcritics, he must have
been painfully disillusioned about
their efficacy. Miss Lejeune states:
"He himself produced 'The Wicked
Lady' and 'Idol of Paiis,' and after
each of these the cu.stomaiy press
receptions were held. Both films
wero severely criticized, notwith-
standing. 'Idol ot Paris,^ indeed,
received more unanimously critical
severity than any film I can recall
until the recent case of 'No Orchids
for Miss Biandish',"

THE SHOWMAN'S FRIEND

in j£o4. Att^elei,
•

500 Modern Rooms
>.:•:. with bath ond rodio

"Foremost on the Coaif

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
Fifth at Spring • Los Angeles

FRANK WALKER. General Manager
: Formerly-at Olmsted, Cleveland, O.
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TYRONE POWER • ANNE BAXTER

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"
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'

'
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"GOOD SAM"
A Rilnbtw Pr«4ucliMi, inc.. Plelurr
RdHHH ky RKO R>dl» Plrtiltkt
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COMICS' SHIFTS NOT SO FUNNY
Sales Pitch in Sunday Clothes

CBS has come vp with a new technique in making a sales pitch

to prospective Glieats. It ha$ not only already translated itself

into a $1,250,000 payoff for the network, but may well set a new
Industry pattern in wooing top bankroUers.
• The -collaboratiye brainchild -of prexy, Frank Stanton and pro-'

motional veepee Vic Ratner, the novel presentation idea proved
the clincher in^ the sale of the New York Philharmonic . Sunday
afternoon CBS broadcasts to the board of directors of Standard
Oil, Inc. (N.J.).

Discarding the prevailing custom of making the sales pitch; via

the usual facts-and-figures gab routine and the profusely docu-
mented charts, graphs and looseleaf notations, Stanton and Ratner
conceived the idea of presenting to the oil factotums a full-blown
transcribed "production." ''Why,;- \reasoned Stanton, '!make the
Standard, Oil directorate listen to my voice; when we can let our
most glib commentator tell the; story." They brought in one of

radio's ace script writers, Arnold Perl, to fashion the ^piel and
the whole production was backgrounded by Alexander Semler's
appropriately soothing music.
Standard Oil grabbed it.

The emergence of prexy Stanton, incidentally, as CBS' key sales-
man in recent months has occasioned no little comment in intra-
network circles. Almost single-handedly; Stantoni. whose original
and longtime "baby" has been research, has been engineering the
.Hianeuvers resulting in a succession of web program sales.

Stations Pieced to AU-Indostry

Pic; Ikatre Presentation Midled

LISTENIi HABITS Radio Too 'Documentary-Happy?

T L

The radio industr.v's ambitious
project' designed to make clear to

the people of the nation the domi-
nant position of the medium as

both a social and avertising force

and as • "America's First Activity."

will be completed within .the next
six months. It's taking the form of

a 40-nifnule film, on which the in-

dustry is spending upwards of

$200,000, and last week saw the

completion of the first written

draft, prepared by Vic Ratner, CBS
promotional veepee, who spent

Weeks at: his Vermont farm during
the summer whipping it into shape.

Ratner, in charge of production,

is sending the draft 'out. to comr
mittee members for approval, be-

. fore proceeding with: actual film

production.

• Thus tar a total of 400 stations

throughout the country are finan-

cially pledged to the project. When
• completed, prints of the film, to be
called The Sound of America,';

; will be turned aver to each of the

Stations as their No. 1 talking point
• in romancing prospective clients:

Other prints will go to civic and
fraternal organisations throughout
the country; to schools and, in fact,

^^'herever the projection of the film

(Continued on page 36)

Veepee for Art Hayes
Not only is Arthur Hull Hayes

being shifted as manager of WCBS
(N.Y.) .to 'San- Francisco to head
the CBS' radio - tele operations
there as a key figure in the web's
integration of its AM-TV structure,
but it's been decided to top- it'With
a veepee title. ' ' .

There's still speculation as to
who will succeed Hayes as the
flagship station's manager. Some
reports are that Dick Swift will be
moved up from his present asst.

mgr. role.

By GEORGE ROSEN
The radio trade will be watch-

ing the Hooper and Nielsen ratings
with unprecedented interest this

season because of the wholesale
shifting of top air comics into new
time segments. For it's considered
a foregone conclusion that a num-
ber of top-budgeted shows are due
for a rude awakening.
Over the past few seasons there

has been an increasing awareness
among sponsors,, agencies, talent

and radio in general of two vital

factors havingja strong bearing on
the ratings. The first is usually
summed up in the oft-bandied

De Soto Hits the 10 Spot
CBS, whose Tuesday 10 p.m.

period went sponsor-begging
for years while Bob Hope oc-

cupied the opposition -slot on
NBC, suddenly found itself

with a cream time segment on
its hands last week when .

Lever Bros, decided to move
Hope into the 9 o'clock period .

vacated by Amos 'n' Andy.
DeSoto - Plymouth, sponsor-

of"Hit the Jackpot," was
given the nod in the client bid
for the newly valued segment,
being moved back from 9:30
Tuesdays where it faced the
competition of "Fibber &
Molly" on NBC.
Columbia was all set to

move '.'Sing It Again" into the
10 to 11 Tuesday stretch, but '

the DeSoto switch has created
a problem for the net. with
likelihood now that "Sing" will

stav put on Saturday.

CBS in Quest of a New Formula

The Jotson Radio Story
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

., Reintegration of AI Jolson in
the commercial radio picture
in: capping the < climax; of his
comeback career get due- ac-
centuation in Columbia Pic-
tures' sequel to the "Jolson
Story,", now in production.
As story line now shapes up,

iadeout'of the Jolie saga will

:

show him shaking hands with
John Reber (radio vfeepee of
J. Walter Thompson) ana sign-
ing for the 'Kraft Music Hall"
NBC stanza.

ABC Axes Dozen

Sb^ in '48-'49

Juggfiag Spree

It's the feeling of some network
and station execs that radio is be-

coming too "documentary-happy"};,
that the documentary form of ex- .

pression has been overworked to a .:

degree where it has become stilted

and too frequently dull,.

Whereas a few years ago, they
point out, there was freshness iii

the approach that added up to an
innovation in radio techniquesj to-^'

day the form has become passe.

With practically anything and
everything being, chalked off as
documentaries to the detriment of

;

good listening, Not that they
blame the content, so much as the.

form, although it's conceded that;

the subjects lending thiemselves to
.

a pure; form of . documentary have .,

practically been exhausted, with;;

the result that the boys are now';

stretching.
The problem . remains, the exec«:

point out, what new innovation . in
programming can be introduced as
a • needed' substitute? The whole
subject, for example, is currently i

getting a kicking around at CBS«
with the idea of exploring new

;

techniques for the projected 60-

minute show dealing with the;

Henry R. Luce, mag dynasty. While ,.

it will be' liroduced under- the' aus<

Still more ABC summer fare got
the fadeout signal this week as the
web juggled its fall-winter sched-
ule into shape. Raft of incominglpices of the web's Documentary

Pepsi Wants to Hit

More Than Spots
Pepsi-Cola, - which spiralled its

soft drink into big business prin-

cipally through a spot radio jingle,

is now wooing radio in terms of a

network show. It would mark the
Pepsi company's initial splurge into

tlie medium, other than the spot
field.

Client is interested primarily in

a da.vtiine show- and its -agencyi
Blow Co., has been shopping
around,

Biow, Incidentally, goes into the
now season with six netwoi'k
shows and one tele program, (Emerr
son Radio's '-Toast of the Town"),
retlecting an upbeat in activity but
Slill under the 11 coast-to-coast
auers of two seasons . back. Radio
sltows include. Eversharp's ''Take
It Or Leave It"; the three Philip
iMoriis show.s, Horace Heidt, Mel
Tonne and "lOverybody Wins,'' and
two Procter & Gamble airers, "FBI
ill Peace and War" and "Life Can
Be BeaulUul "

Weed Sees 1947

Spot Sales Peak

Duplicated in '48

While spot sales grosses fell

considerably off in the ; first six

months of this year compared ; to
|

the same period last year, a sharp [

upturn in business this fall and .!

winter is expected to carry the an- 1

iiual take to the alltime peak
reached in 1947. According f o .(oe

1 Weed, head- of; the Weed & Co.
I station rep outfit, the national spot
' sales picture is holding steady, re-

I
fleeting the course of general busi^

I

ness activity. : ; . r

To date, television's entry into >

the commercial field has had virr
|

tually no effect on station rep op-

!

erations. Weed said. Video, out-

•

side of 'few large cities, ha.sn't as

yet grown enough to be an. al-

ternative medium for regional
sales campaigns. Weed predicted,

;

however; that the situation would
'

undergo sweeping changes in - the ;

(Continued on page 38)

new shows (latest added, this past
week, is Wyllis Cooper's "Quiet
Please," moving over from Mutual)
accounted largely for the whole-
sale weeding out, which hits more
than a dozen stanzas. ;

On the exit list are: "Comedy
Writers' Show," "Sound Off," Mar-
go Whiteman's "Tomorrow** Tops,"
"Get Rich Quick," Paul White-
man's"C)n; Stage, America," "Crim-
inal Casebook," "Ross Dolan, De-
tective," "Fun House," Cal Tin-

query: "What show do you tc^lov^^'l^^rj}}^}^'^^^::^^'^
and who is your opposition"?
while the second has to do with
the year-in-year-out impact of list-

ening habit.

Bob Hope, has been identified

Autograph," "Superstition," and,
probably, the Boston Symphony
concerts. Latter is still not final,

but it's believed that financial dif-

ferences between the orch and web

with Tuesday night at 10 on NBCi*''^"'' apt to be resolved.

for a .span of years dating way back
before the war, building up a No.
1 Hooper audience over a succes-
sion of seasons that practically
rendered opposition time slots com-
mercially valueless. And by virtue
of the fact that he followed; Hope

Some of the changes in the line-

up, announced by eastern program
manager Charles Harrell:

SUNDAY
12.30 p. m.—"Piano Playhouse"

(being offered as a co'op).
1—Sam -Petttngill. (stays on sus-

and picked up a healthy segment taining until first of year, but loses
ot the 10 o Clock audience, Red

j
sponsor - America's Future, as of

Skelton through these same years i Ocf 3)
was handed a gilt-edge Top 15 cer-

; 3:'30-^"Sunday Serenade," to
tifieate. Similarly, Amos n Andy

, ^^hich Sammy Kaye is expected tom the 9 o clock slot, as the eur-ij.gjyp„ ;

tain-raiser for the NBC Tuesday ' 4_Ted Malone may do a new 15-
night four-way spread of clicks minute show in this slot (replacing
that included Fibber & Molly Tucker's "Speak Up, America").
Hope and Skelton, bounced right 4,15'—Johnny Thompson (replac-
back in the Hooper payoff columns ' [^g cal -Tihney's'- "Thinking
in the past three years.

I Aloud").

Unit/ it's felt that the material
doesn't . lend itself to the ' docu-
mentary technique. If CBS ; can
come up. with the right formula, it
may well presage brand new vistas
in programming.
Too, it's the feeling of CBS

board chairman William S. Paley
that even the web's specialty; the
one-shot programs and series pri- ,

marily concerned with_ getting over
a "message," should; b^eireduced to
broader entertainment values de-
signed for greater ma.ss appeal, and
it's anticipated that, from Norman
Corwin down, the web shows wiU:
henceforth take their cue from the
boss man's attitude.

Mutual's Idea
-Public service programmers will;

have a critical ear cocked to their

loudspeakers ; next Monday (20)

when Mutual kicks off a four-part
"Atom and You'' documentary se«

Ties. Initialer. will be a "radlo-

(Continued on page 36) ,

CBS Ties Howard
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

CBS signed Gy Howard to a five-

year contract to develop new
shows for the network. His next
entry is "The Little Immigrant,"
which the net will start off as a
suslainer.

He is; currently producting and
co-i,cripling "My Friend Irma,"
wlilcii was developed from his own
creuliou.

WJW on Cleve. Press

Editorial Pan for Its

I

AM-FM Ballcast Snarl

I

Cleveland, Sept. 14.
j

Cleveland's hectic pennant chase '

I brought the Cleveland Press into

the . ballgame-broadcast ' squabble;
with an editorial telling WJW-AM,
thai, its handling of the broadcasts '

I

"has been a disgraceful one."
|

The ilalion pacted a contract
i calling for complete coverage of
' games FM-wise with hookup to

other communities. AM-wisc, be-
' cause; of previous coniniitments,
WSW caiive in on sanies as .soon as

pos.sible. The AM setup create
considerable listener furore, but
no remedy could be found and hulr

labaloo died out.

! The Press's editorial revived the
issue somewhat with what;many on

,. the rialto politely- termed a"Lsk,
' tsk editorial,"

t .
- Station execs had no Comments

,

Gotta Build Anew This Fall
|

But the '48-'49 season finds

A & A; Hope and Skelton, along
with some of the other top-.sala-

r

ried air; comics, divested of their

familiar ; time slots ,:and starting

:

from scratch, in terms of develop-
jmg new listening habits.
j

For some the switchovers are
seen as working to their advantage,

;

particularly in the ca.se of both

4:30—"Metropolitan; Auditions of

(Continued on page 36)

ABC's'CloseShave

Altiiisugh the'
', tTiiS.,' S

sored "Theatre; Guild pf the Air"
returned last Sunday il2) to its

usual ABC slot for a new ;Seas6n,
the web was practically on the
verge of losing the 60-ininute
show, ;With its lucrative billings, tp
CBS. Same thing happehed the
year Ijefore, ,yhfen Coiumbia'TO
ther6 pitching

,
hard; but this' !•

son it looked for a while that CBS
would clinch the switchover.
•

. Just what saved the, account for
ABC has -been the subject of

Ballantine Ale deal in Which it|«peeijlation, with the. p^^^

Eddie Cantor and Jimmy Durante, takes ovpt' two hour.«i of Mutual I

lured, that B. B. ;D. & O. agency.
Last season the two comics were time Sept. 21 for the fisticuffs '^'"'^'^ 'J-^' Steel ae-
faced with the difficulty of over-; double-header in .Jersey City, ere- count,- may have ;been .the, ;detetw
coming their late-night time pe- ales .something of a time-clearance
riods. Cantor occuping Thursday problem (or the network, with its
10.30 and Durante Wednesday upwards ot 500 affiliates.

Clearing 2 Hrs. of Time

On 500 Stations Ulan's

Size Problem for MBS

, . (Continued on page 38)

Comics Wooing Morgan

As 1nt(^rated' Featurie

Baltantine takes over the full

mining factor, It's rationalized
that with Ed Noble, chairman - of ,;

the board of ABC, on the; direc-
torate of United Rexall -Drug'COi,

Now that he's lacking a sponsor,
.Henry Morgan reportedly has been
approached by some of the top-

;

rated -air per.sonalities, with the

web facilities from 9:30 on and it's
with the Rexall bu&ine.ss re-

conccded that .somewhere along the ' cently thrown B. B. D. & O.'s way,

line local advertisers 'on whom
]

well add up.

the smaller stations are largely I

~
dependent for wrapping up biz) £(| ]]3|irrOW tO EurOpC

To crystallize thinking on the
European East-West situation, Ed

will do , sprnfe sqtiawKing : over re-
lihquishing ; their; tintie, - S'he fadi
that' there are more than, -500, sta--

tions and 120; minutes. involved will
j

Mufrrdw/;; tlies to
;
Berlin on Satiirr-

probably add to the clearance con-^I'day (171 for a week. His Camp--
idea of integrating him into their fusion. bell Soup cross-the-board corn-
programs Originally Ballantine wanted to mentary will originate from the

Rather than revert back to a take over starting at 9 p.m., but ' European capital,
sustaining basis, Morgan, it's un- that would have meant cancelling' With Murrow handling the in-
dcrstood, would prefer latching out the web'.s top-pulling com-; , tcrnational situation via shortwave
onto one of the big audience pull- mentator, Gabriel Heatter, and

j
pickup, the wrapuj) Of domestic

ing commercial comedy shows, but rather than invite Heatter sponsor
j
issues will be handled by Don

only on condition that he be given squawks, starting time was pushed i Hollenbeck. Murrow has no more
his own spot on the program, back a half-hour. Coast repeat problem, the .single

Nothing definite however, has been Ballatinc is paying approximately daily broadcast now being picked
crystallized as J^et $100,000 for thfe fight rights.

1 up coast-to-coast.
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Mutual CTmgs to Cops-V-Robbers

As Hooper Bait in Show Reshuffles
Mutual IS still counting on its -

cops-and-robbers and whodunit
fare as its beit bets in the Hooper
sweepstakes As show shuffling

for the upcoming fall-winter sea-

son neared completion this week,
the programming accent Was pretty
much the same as last semester's

—

but with a couple of the giveaways
<in keeping with prexy Kd Kobak's
edict; out of the lunning The
\Vcb's biggest lackpot ent)>, 'Three
for the Money," fades next Satur-
day (18) "Meet Your Lucky Part-
ner" has also been axed

Aside from tins pair of give-

aways, stanzas getting the can-
cellation pink slip include ' Special
Agent," "Racket Smashers," ' Col

|
fooibaU

NetWork Premieres
fSept. 15-25)

Wo It," "Mystciy Plajliouse
"Thei'e's Alwaj's a Woman," "Red
Hook iflv" and Mert Kopliii's kiddie
record session. Wyllis Cooper's
"Quiet Please" also won't be in the
Imcup, having been grabbed o ff by
ABC

SEPT. 15
"Jfour Sone and Mine," :niu.sical.

CBS, 9 pm, Borden Co. iKenyon
& Eckhardt agency

)

SEPT. 18
. "Hometown Reunion," inew) hill-

billy musical, with Eddy Arnold
others, CBSi 10 p. m. Su.staining.
Mel Allen mew) spoils <ora-

mentary Mutual, 7 45 p m U S
Army Recruiting. (Gaidner agen-
cy )

Game of the Mfcek," college
ABC, 2 45 p m. U S'

Force . Recruiting.

--^»»»t»»f t»»*»««t»f»
;

;

From the Production Centres

(Gardner agency.)
SEPT. 20

"Gabriel Ileatter's Mail Bae"
(new) letters-to-editor gab session
Mutual, II 30 a m , across the
board Co-op

Luncheon at Sardi's," cdcb in-

Of the summer replacement 1
'"-views by Bill Slater Mutual,

entiies, five have won lall-w'.nter i

12 30 P m , ac^^^^^^^

slots. They're Jack Bairy's "l.ife I ^^^/^y
Saturdays onlj ) Suslam-

Begms at 80'' (which subbed for "Minute Quiz," (new) inteiviews
his Juvenile Juiy ), "It's a Liv- around N. Y. by- Bed-Benson Mu-
.^' .„^'^';'"®' Mi'5S'ions, "Under tual, 11 45 a in , across the boaid
Arrest (which has subbed for "The , Sustaining
Shadow" for the past two sumr I SEPT. 21
mers), and"Talent Jackpot."

|
Robert :F. Hurleigh, news ooitit

It looks once again as though
j

mentary by MBS' Clucafjo news
the Sunday late afternoon-early chief Mutual, 7 30 p in , lour

times weekly.. Sustaining.
SEPT. .22 rv^

"Tejtaco iStar. Theatre," musical-
comedy, with Milton Berle, ABC,
9 p. xa, . Texas Co. (KuBner- agen-:

evening spread of sponsored stand-
bys ("House of Mystery," "True
Detective Mysteries," "The Shad-
ow," .etaW will be MBS' toprated
sequence, although the hour-long
Cecil B.. DeMiHe, dramatic show,;
for Which a time slot ha.sn't been
announced, may hypo another
night if the stanza gets good
bracketing.

Changes in nighttime slotting in-

clude:
Sunday

6 PM —Roy Rogers 'leplacing
"Those Websteiv")

m mw YORK ciry . . .

riiss,a Landi isn't going to do that M%e;W :''Pyg»i1(Mi<>n'V Sfi^^^^

filial iea,son is that she isn't free the night the; prbgi'siri Wiir be. ai^^^^^

: Stan AndeMoh; Cleveland Press iaidiO
:
ed, in for a' week's Ipijkr

around. . . ABC ptOgiW veepee "Bud'*- Barrfe^fl^^^

as in N Y; lately, back to Hollywood again last Thursday (9),: to jstic.k'

around iintll tlie Kay Kyser show gets undier way . , . .Sliots of two KBC
'

flacks, Allen Kalnius and Roy Battcrsby, iti that ''newsrbpni'' film N^^

TV screens during its five-mmute newS spots . . . . MiWon Berle . Said yes-

to that Radio Pixecs club fall leeoff luncheon invite. , ; ' • : •

;

Trio of new staffers in ABC press: Maj-sliaU RotHcn, iBarbMa j'roSit

I

and David. Bogard. , . . Doubleday b^ught .lack.tieScpwlie% Jaibnig^^^ stint

! on WOR, eifective" next Monday (20) . . iEd Herlihy holding sway over
; the ' Americana" quizzer while Pen Grauer covers Europe. . . John Ki
1 M: McCaffrey's "Room 416'r wasn't shelyed-bi^. WNBC because NBC was
1 extending its.no-transcription ban to the flagship 'as some reports said)

but because of his new cros.s-tlio-board commitment with "What Makes
i
You Tick?" on ABC. WNBC: rcp'.atcniont, which teed oft" Monday il3\

I IS a gab session by Ivan Sanderson, naturalist-explorer-author .. . ,: ,

.

I "Senator" Ford hosting the new season's first ."Can You Top This?"
luncheon get-together Friday (17) at the Lambs.

; V

I

Daughter born to Grace Matthews,' star of "Big Sister" and "Hilltop :

I

House, at liarkness Pavilion last week. Papa is actor Court Benson. . ...
•

i It s Earl Godwin (not John B. Kcnnedir) wlibse tliHope of Peace'' is

I lading off , ABC- this month. . . . Gcorgre F. McGarrett, ex-agency radio

n*« 1 li" nil 1 •
I

'I'uote, Cone & Belding and Young & Rubicam), and Wylie.

With DlS. ilietrO Assist '^dams, foimcrly with ABC, annexed to ABC's sales staff. And Gordon^ I Hellman, ex-WITH, Baltimore, hired as a writer m the web's sales
Coupled with the fanciest show

]

piesentations dept Ten-veai-old Judith Lockser has been given a
running role in "Ma .t'erkins '; . . .Pair of "Road of Life'? fe mines,
Audrey Marsh and Eileen Palmer, aw'aiting the storfc

Ephraim M. Abramson, WPIX engineer SndOsbn vqf
.
Nat Aliram

Iiead of WOR's talent bureau, setting a December middle-ai.sle d.ste

with .Tane Carol Lewis, non^pro , . . . EhrlichiO'MaHeyL p^^
'

fit has cut an audition platter o.£- a neW; .half'Kopr .jomanfic • adveri^^

ture-comedy series starring Basil 'Baihbbrtci and IdiieaM^
Howard Rodman scripted,with Ernie Ricca directing. Tag Is $1,000
Kate McCoinb into the "Lora , Lawtori'! ioast. i l^aifV ,weber,^^ -^^A

Strickland^ Ruth McDevitt and .tcon Janney hew to ''Otir ,Gal;^j,mday.'V'
. , .WWRL turning over station to teenagers next Wednesday (22) iij

recognition of Youth Month (. . . Ted Malonc packing his bags for a
20-day .lunket around the U,S. . ... Joe Katss, . Baltimore advertising man
w.k. m New York radio circles, is writing a book. "Barber Shop Editor,"

KLZ NEWS EDITOR

JIM BENNETT
A former newspaperman and

ladio n^ws wiitei, Bennett rates

lops with fans who like his brisk,

lively copy and news announcing.

KLZ, DENVER.

WMfiM (Ex-WHN) Set

For Razzle-Dazzle Preem

manship splash made by anymdie
station, WHN, N. Y

,
officiallj dcdi

cates into its new deluxe Fifth

avenue hdqs. today (Wed;) coinci-

dent With a svcitch in call letteis

to WMGM. The face-litted indie,

a subsidiary ;o£ Loew's, Inc., is cele-

brating the event with an all-star

six-night: marathon that begins to-

night (Wed) in a three hour
I stretcli and winds up. next Tuesday.

! Via a hookup- to Metro's Cul ver
i City studios, one hour-long dedica . , „. . , „ ., - .

tion show tonight will feature the "'^^^'^ "le of Richard ,Fox, founder of the Police Gazette
I top names from M G's thesping *' I^eonard, Reinsch's "Radio Station Management" off the Harper

presses Sept. 29 Al Durante oft on Coast trek for J. Walter Thomp-
son, with usual stopovers tor powwows: With iraqlio- '^As^--^'--

'

Lawrence Holcomb has checked out of the Grey agency's ratiio-tcle

Schnoz to Texas
: : ' Dalla.'-. Sept 14 :top niimes from M-G's

Three of Jimmy Durante's NBC !
stable ihdlu(iing Gerife .Kelly; .Mank

Camel , broadcasts Will .originate I

Siriatra- Betty Crarrett. fisther' Wll-
here while the comedian headlines Uiainsi Red Skelton; Jane Powell,

i , , , , , . . . -„;; ,

at the State Fair Auditoiium dur- Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon,
i

^^P* /° become assistant to Nick Keesely, radio-TV-manager of .Lennen
ing the fair of Oct 9 to 24 'Geoige Murphy and George Stoll I

* Mitchell Annp Honeycutt, onetime Girl Fridf»,v: to Henry MorK^n.

„„„ ^ ,
, , The fiist Will lake place on Fii- ' conducting the studio's lecoiding woiking for Bob Poole, new MBS gabber Newhind F. Smith,

8 30— Its a Living' 'moved up day, Oct 8 at 7 30 p m in WFAA's ' oichestra and choral gioup 'riie
I*'^- ^PPomted tele taeilities eiig^^^

auditorium studio Bioadcasts ot Hollywood show, to be diiected by
j ^Y^^ „L .

^ peddling its Nov 2 election night coveragefrom 9:30);

stage of the aiiditorium. (Continued on page 38)

9— Secret Mi.ssions (i-eplacing oct 15 and 22 will (ome liom the 'Bill Wilgus, presages a closer tiem a S90,000 time-and-talent (the web's full stable of gabbers) puce
I

tag. fully conimissionable.
. .Drew Pearson, duriri^^

on his repeat airer last Sunday (12), didn't :fneari:it wH<!fl he Sai^^^^ '*I*res^
ident Dewey" and "Governor Tiuman."
ABC sales veepee Fred Thrower motoring to Florida for two Weelcs

. .
.vGrace Sanders, 18 years a member of GBS Press Irtto's service de^

;part.mentj died at St. Luke's last Wed. (8) followihg a long illness,
Srexy,of Revere Camera, which sponsors "All Star Revile*^

(Ma^), donatfttg $100i000 to the Babe Ruth Memorial Fund,
i Raymond Speetbri of. l?aymorid Specter ad ^

a^^^^
last^year has opened a new a

mI?.?-
1,^°,^-^ in 1931. .

.
.LaiTy Taylor, assistant toMaitm Block and pro<Jucer of the .latler's WNEW show, has partedcompany with tlie disk jockey, Taylor, who was with Block sijc years

IS now in the east preparing to go into N. Y. radio. -

.

"Meet Me At Parky's")
9:30—Jimmy Fidler -(moved back

from 8 30).

9 4,';—Danton Walker-Hy Gard-
ner (moved back from 8:45).

8.30—."Gregory Hood" (replacing
"Charlie Chan").

9 30—"The Atom & You," four-
week documentary series -(replacing
"Quiet Please)

Tuesday
7:30—Robert Hurleigh; n e w S

commentaiy lalso Wed Thui-- and
Sat. jn this spot, 'replacing ''New-
scqpe").
9-30—"Under.Arre<!t" (replacing

"Lone Wolf")
Wednesday

8—"Stop Me If You lleaid This"
(replacing "Special Agent")

9 30—"Eiskine .Johnsons llolly-

MfOod Story" ueplacing Racket
Smashers")

Thursday
8—'Talent Jackpot "

8 30— Bettei Halt,"
9 30— 'All Star Revue" ifoira-

erly at 8)
- Friday

8—"Great Scenes fiom Gieat
Plays" (leplacing Tlieies Always
« Woman")
9:30—Lionel Hampton .show.

Saturday
7'45—Mel Allen spous com-

nentary.- ;

8 30— Whats the Name of Thai
Song'"'

9—Gabiiel Heatter (new 15-

nimute program K

9 30—"Life B(gins at 80 "

LEW WEISS HEADS UP

T. S. LEE INTERESTS
- lIoll.\-\\o(i(l. Sept. 14.

I
Lewis Alloil .\V.eiss las.t-\veek,.w:aS J

elected to the picsulencv of Thorn- I

as S Lee Entei puses >\bich owns
!Don Lee nclwoik tcle\ision sta-
tion in Holhwood and Cadillac
disti-iteutorsliip.^ i fe '-Had ;;b!>t:ra

. v.p.
arid, general ViTifiiiagGi-' of -the i-e-i

fiional. WiUet' H. Bi-own,. ;ii.so v.p.:

.pf-/thfi npt, beeoines cxecii t i.vc y.ee-

'

pee of i;nteipi CCS A M Quinn, i

secrefais-lieasurei and Ray Sand-

1

ler, atloinev assi.slant setretaiy J

Now slalc ol oflrceis iolluwed a J

court peiidon to have Thomas S.?i

Lee
: .
deClarpd . liientally " ihe(im'-

!

pet(jnt, .Son of the founder of- the
j

netHOiK, lie IS now lonfined in a
nanitarium Weiss iclt lor Hot

i

Springs, Va to pieside at quar- i

tcrly meeting ot Mutu 'i hoaid,
which he cha/rmans. .

.

NBC Sun Valley Convention Agenda
First Day—Wed., Sept. 22

Mornine Session—(Closed Meeting—NBC and NBC affiliates only) i

9-10 a m—Registiation
10-10 05 am—Call to Oidei—Easton Woollev
10 05-10 30 a m—Welcome—Niles Trammell "Talk on economic fu-

ture of television, with figures on the time element in the de-
velopment of AM

10 30-10 4') a m—Repoit of Chairman SPAC—Paul W Moiency.
10 45-11 45 a in —Piogi ampiing

1. Piogiamming loi Profit—Ken R Dyke
2 Want to Buy an Audience"—T C McCiay.
3 College b\ Radio—Stei ling Fisher

11 45-12 Noon—Election Coveiage—William F. Brooks
12-12 30 pm—Repoit on AM and FM Duplication and Daylight

Saving Opeiation—Easton Woolley.
I p m —Luncheon—NBC Television, 1949—Charles R Denny
Afternoon Session (Closed—Affiliates only).

Second Day—Thurs., Sept. 23
Morning Session iClosed— Mliliates).
10-11 30 a ill -Distiission (lom floor 'subjects developed in At-

filiates'- closed niecting). -
,

II 30-11 50 am—Roseauli \c(i\ilics—Huge AT Bc\ille
1 13MB
2 Latest Pl.nis ol \ielsen and Hooper

11 50-12 10 pm—Radio Relations Problems—Sydney H Riges
12 10-12 40 p m —Promotion-James Nelson

1 Parade of .Slais and the NBC Workshops -

2 NBC Film, "Behind Your Radio Dial," with pitch to
stations oil how to use it

1 p.m.—Luncheon.
Thhd Day—Fii., Sept. 24

^""''".il'*^,^*'"''""""
*^ Meeting—NBC and NBC affiliales oiilv) -

Ihe Development of the N'BC Television Netwoik
10-10'2() am—Adminisliative Problems of a Television Meluoik—

Sydney N Siiot/
10 20-10 40 a 111 -I'conomic Basis for a Television Nelwoik-ham S Hedges <

1? fS'ii;
Ss't's Outlook loi Television—Han V C Kopf

11-12 30 pm—Panel Ukscu<:sion The Problems ol a Television
Afiihate—Noian E Keista, Chaiiman Slide Talk bv
.K-e-rst.T:-:.i.- .

-

Opeialing a Maioi Maiket Station—Ilan-y Bannister:
Shoil Cuts to Sa\e Alonev—Walter J Dfimiii
'Ihe Lessons ol a Decade in Television-iRObert J
•Peare; . . -

- .v- . -. :

Opciatinn of an Tnter-Connected
'lookp ) B Conlev Hai old Burke
Opoiatioii ot a Non-lntei connected A/rifiatei^JameS

'

tiliouse \ 1! Kiichhoter, Stanley Hubbard. .

-

..:Pl'W'^in :.SoUrtesy--earletrfn -Smith (HeV v^^

P"'R'''I1' ''OUUCS)
12^0-12 30 pm—Some 'lechnieal Aspects of Television—O. B

, xicinson, .-

IbmTilin ot lepu'senlative television lecordings and alsosome niOMes of eciuipmenl used in making the films
l/Piin.;^Lunoheoh,

'V.''>^'

. ^ Fourth Dav— Sat., Sept. 25

in m'?n "T. ^'teting-NBC and NBC "Xfliliales Onlv)
lO-lO:30:a,m,--.DiseUssion fi-oni flooi?: ^ ,

-

^

12-12 30 pin.—Rtmaiks—Niles Irammell.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

even^fterPhm'n ''""^'"''^ P'lol '"<''"t's Desire" on Mutual
I
even aftei PhilipMorris cancels out its sponsorship Sept 17 Wtwill carry it sustaining until Ra>mond R. Morgan negotiates foi other

' o(he?' monl'l):''''*' ''"''"r.""
'"^'^ «^ "'^ ^""^ him on his lu.my

,

odiei piopeities Jimmy Durante and his pioducer-co-naikai<e

fm"a'few7us 'JcT ^'^TVr t^.rnorth ?as
' vveek

I

101 a lew davs of fishing .lust betoie entraining, Jimmv asked everv.

w" li'a box oftHn'^fi^Lr' "l''' '^"i' T''<^y'ilP-K come ba7k

lakeoft ot ' floiivwn^H n ° '"°"r'
''"^ Stauffer land here lor

1!.,! I

'*"\'ywood Star Picmcw ' than he was wired bv his oait-

Town-^'d^thaMf,":;, 'T'^"'^"",'
'^'^^ ''"^'"^ ^'^^ aequlsitmn of "'Big

'week foi a lonli "^'''i'^ "'^''i^
H*'" ^e back next

igher exec, hvf P,' ffn *'''"*'J"''.
Young & Rubicam

fsi ows ,n hP oinn
to over some ofuit, iiiows in ine shop and case the te evis on scene "rnrnov" lart

b«'":,.'r°"'"'i'...'i'-'»'>. '"WW ft-om cS,„b,l. Sexecs
cameias

-Wil-

6

AfTiliate—R. U

wiUbe marriPfUn Tn„ ^/Jl Thompson publicity staff,

be n the gues? corfier whl"i,' 'V""'
^"^^ ^8 Fra^k Sinatra w ili

the Coclcolf season Oct ' n '"""^V""''
^"""^^^ "'"'"^ "P'^'»

Coinmodo.e P,rductmn, /co m^ "'PP^g
millions lo. the HoiXns r?..^^ ,"'f<

''^af'y-'nade audience In the
Cfi o( the • lopp es-' and h^^rh^l^^'^

Bill Boyd has onlv made
tiie living 1001 Toh , Real 'Tii ',"''"6 «f their sets into

coming conunentaiv se PS u^(1\ " ^'"'^ ^ over the
Portland Hoffr eemfi he (n f f""*"

'»o^«vclt
, Fred Allen and

ex-vauders iravXcibilon w ,\ ° V^''
"""^

Mealiest Vai lely Theatre Sirt i^^^

'^'^ '™" wnnkles m
"ood Ad Club and el BO on h ' moun.od the rostrum at Hollv-
ta.n can It was a b t fn^r,, n ,

y"''""
'"l

""^^ ^^e NBC tele chief-
ci.dnt d.scoum a ihmg he 1" ^ ^'^"'^ ^'^^ '^""^^ S^'^"'

IN CHICACO
"Repoit Uncensoied

media, research and iiiai-
and sales promotion chicl lorMolofol

"""5'*'*'. -"wwiana
; naiiied aci

as 'p"l^'oller'''"'ya!,-^^^^^
^,?'V"{" u""'

"his" AM ^^.oil
-i..Uons <ommU,ee of (he Ch. cll.LS ^r'.'^l^^^;!'^

(Continued on page 38>
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60% FAVOR NK ON GIVEAWAYS
BIC RESPONSE TO IRaMriters Set for Oct. Strike

FGC'S VOX POP^^^^^^^^^

Mike Hanna Parlays lllfeekly Press

Show Into Cornell s Pride & Joy

Heatter Still Spreadmg

Ithaca, Sept. 14. •-

With tipper-crust Gornell educa- ;

lois, including prexy Edmund E.
|

Day. and t^P-le^^l "^ures in the .

rea m \\iy Mutual for a 15-minute segment
pating, Mike Hanna s WHCU o;^-,

^

erstion here (which s owned by
, his nighttime cross-the-

board commentary. Gabber, as of
.yesterday 'Tues. ), hadn't given a
final nod, but it's' helieved he Will;

Seraler, via JErwin Wasey agency,
1.S ready ta piclc up the ; tab. Heatr
ter ' is bankrolled week nights by

the university) hit the national

spotlight Saturday night (11) with

its second annual Press-Radio Din-

ner. Occasion was the presentation

of WHCU Press Leadership

Awards to six smalltown weekly

newspapers in upper New York „ <5pr„tan and Nftx7Pma
and Pennsylvania in connection

with the statuinIS/ weekly airer,-

,

"The Radio Edition of the Weekly
Press," presented in cooperation

with 68 community weeklies
'

Event was significant in terms

of" radio enterprise; because,; in the

words of Morris L. Ernst, the N, Y.

lawyer and champion of freer eomr

;

munications media, the Hanna-in-

spired project represents the most
noteworthy contribution to date to-

1

M'ard sustaining the small press; m i

America. Since its WHCU inau- '

guration, the scries of Saturday '

airers has set a pattern for similai

Fore%i Setup
, CES . Is

;
effectirig a reshuffle of

its foreign icbrrespbtideifits' setiip.

Howard K. Smith is taking a leave
from- his' London' post as head bf
European operations to finish a

-
i. » i- I

book , under a Knopf commitment,
projects aiDong a score of stations

, g^g^p Land, who also worked in
throughout the country; it has wit-

f,,e London bureau, is taking over
for the period, with Farnsworth
Fowle moving in fi-om Palestine to

assist Laird.
Meanwhile, B i ll Do wns has

checked ftUl ot the CBS Washing-
ton otfiee .and is enroute to Berlin
as successor to Allen Jackson.
Latter is being brought to N.Y. and
assigned to a new series of actual

ncssed scores of papers in the area

project themselves with more
forceful editorial leadership, with

a constant, decline in boiler-plate

padding.
Ed Murrow, who with Ernst and

Eugene Meyer, chairman of the

board of the Washington Post, did
• the judging in this year's selection

of winners, was also on hand for

the presentation dinner and cited

the vital contribution of WHCU in

giving smalltown journalism new
meaning on a community level;

. Cornell Univ. trustees and edur

cators have embraced the WHCU
show as one of their ''something
to shout about" projects, and the
fact that Hanna has parlayed the

« ai n ' »» •

show into national recognition Hannv rk;inm<^r KnWinO^
while turning in a healthy profit ndp|»y UttdUUlCI UUWIU^
to the university tru.stees with his

in-tlie-:black; radio, operation, has
given him a "Man of the Year"
stature among, the. Cornell mahouts.

Alexander F. "Casey" Jones,
as.st to the Washington Post pub-
li.shcr. represented Meyers at the
presentation shindig.
Sam Woodsidc, "editor" of the

(Continued on page 34)

Washington, Sept. 14.

Public opinion in general- seems
to favor the Federal; Communica-
tions Commission's proposed rules.

KOing giveaway shows; on the
basis of mail already received; at

the Coipmission.
The; Commission has - received

some 300 letters on the subject and
one ardent opponent to the give-

aways wrote directly to President
Truman stating that the way to "rer

duce the; high cost of living" was to

abandon such showS: He said

WW's \U Leads Parade
- Top five Hoopers of the new sea-

son show CBS and ABC sharing the
audience pull exclusively, with
Walter Winchell in the No. I spot
with a 16.6 rating. .(NBC is miss-
ing, but its top personalities
haven't returned as- yet .for the- '48-

'49 ride.)

"Lux Radio Theatre" is in No, 2
spot with • 13.7; third is "Arthur
Godfrey's Talent Scouts" with 12,1

giveaways are paid 'for by the|fo"rth is "My Friend Irma" with

actual; buyers
George Heller,; national execu-

tive secretary . of the American
Federation of Radio Artists, wired
FCC last month asking to make an
appearance at the Oct. 19 hearings.
Other organizations who wish to

protest continuance of the giver

aways include the 10th Los An^
geles district ; of .the California
Congress, of Parents and Teachers,
Inc;; New York City Federation
of Women's Clubs, MCA Artists,

Ltd., and Radio Features, Inc. Ap-
pearances for or against will be
made by ABC, and Radio Council
of National Advertisers, whiclr filed

the first brief in the case. .

Sublime and Ridiculous

The letters , range from , the
sublime to the ridiculous. One
man objects' to the giveaways on
the basis that they are dangerous
because people might trip over
chairs reaching the telephone: to

ilv broadcasts to be launched by
,

tj,e question ot the moment,
the network on a once-a-week I m,„o„ th„ ci,«x.,= cov
basis. ;

,.;.;.-.
CBS is still mulling a successor

to the late George Polk in the mid-
dle east. The appointee will head-
quarter in Ankara because of its

transmitter facilities.

Those favoring the shows say

they "give hope to millions who
would otherwise have nothing to

look forward to."

'

Senators and Congressmen have
received their share of complaints
which they have duly forwarded to

FCC, mostly with no coniment. ,

Well known gripes have been
brought into the picture with one
person suggesting outlawing of
patent medicine pro,?rains, and an-

r n, . p II nl • other denouncing advertisement of

I\V. MatlOn to O-n tOain '
intoxicating llquors over the air.

T • -.1 i ,j I
A Gallup Poll reporter in Long

T>- , „ J:;""'^".'"?'" „ Beach, Cal , defended the
Ba.seball Commissioner A. B. ,>, ,. ;i,- ..^

Happy" Chandler. owner of ,

(Continued on page 36)

will

11.1 and fifth is a draw between
"Stop the Music" and ^"tbis Is Your
FBI" with 10 9.

Parks Johnson

In Radio Bowout

Out of Radio; Unloads

give-

WLVK, Versailles, Ky.. will sell

his radio station to Scripps-How-
ard Radio. Inc., • subject to ap-
proval of FCC. Chandler, prez of
Blup!?ra.ss Bioadca.sting Co., oper-
ator of ; the station, did not divulge
the .sale price biit^ said it -Was
factory.' .,

Chandler station has studios in

PnCAC Well nilAmma '
Le^^mglon and Versailles, Ky , and

rU^e^ ITCII l/UCmilia stockholders of the broadcasting

NBC s 'Who Does What?'

On 'Who Said That?'

NBC has a toughie in what to

do about "Who Said That?" The
newsroom's quizzer, cmcecd by
Bob Trout, was cooked up as a

modestly budgeted sumiiier (il'i^r.

with no expectation, of slotting; it

HI Hr> fall hncup Even though it

imnicdiately pulled a surprising

volume of listener mail, thought
Ma.s that the 8 "30 Fndaj night

stanza (holding down the "Can
You Top This?" spot, which .Tun-

my Durante gets this falli would
be scrapped, come the end ol dog-
days-

Wliat hat, given NBC exec-,

pause '.n this plan is a report on
a .survey ot affiliates' opinions ot

tlie summer replacement fare of-

fered bv the web. The affiliates

voted "Who Said That?" a lop
..lavorite;

Problem is that the net's .still

unfilled time slots in the fall-win-

ter schedule are scarcely a hand-
ful— 10 30 Monday nights and a

couple ot .Sundaj afternoon scgs.

Sponsor coin for "Said That''" (re-

portedly a $2i,'500 package) would
cinch the matter. But- none has
yet turned up. And, as ot yester-

day (Tues ), the web was .still jug-

gling a final decision.

company agreed on sale price at a
meeting last week m Versailles.

Baseball's ; high commissionef:
said negotiations tor the sale of the
.station were completed with Mor-
ton C Walters, veepee ot Scripps-
Howiird Radio. .

Chandler's daughter. Mimi. erst-

while film player, has been airing a

daily disk jockey sliow over her
dad i .station.

BANGHART, GRAUER TO

Beirn to Biow;

4 New Veepees
Blow agency lias annexed four

new veepees,, one of them F. Ken-
neth Beirn, until recently execu-
tive manager ot Dancer-Fitzgerald-
Sginple, in a move cued to expanr
sion blueprints; particularly in
television (Agency has just moved
in on the Kinorson Radio AM-TV
account with sponsorship of CBS'
"Toast, of ttie Town.")

Beirn's inoveover from D-Fr-S,

top radio bUling agency, hasn't yet
been oflicially proclaimed and the
nature ol his new duties has not
been (lisclo.sed. His D-F-S suc-
cessoi also ha-sn't been announced.

Otliei- new Blow veepees. al-

Parks Johnsonrw6o. parlayed, his
"Vox Pop" show iQto a multi-mil-
lion dollars income' since the days,'-

14 years ago, when he took the
show off KTRK, Houston, to goi

network as a summer replacement
for the late Joe' Penner, is retiring
from radio.

Johnson is returning to Texas,
retiring to his l,200racre ranch and
to operate his other Texas real
estate; holdings accumulated from
sponsorship coin during the "Vox
Pop" regime, ,

One of the pioneers of the audi^
ence participation quiz - giveaway
formula, Johnson will continue to

hold ownership rights in "Vox
Pop," but the show will get a com-
plete revamp build around Warren
Hull, Johnson's interviewing part^
ner, with- major emphasis hence-
forth directed at television.

Originally; Johnson had planned
giving ';'Vox Pop" another season's
Whirl if the show were sold at his

price and if other conditions were
met, bijt failure to: wrap up a spon-
sor for the opening ot the '48-'49

season cued his decision to bow
j

out at once. Meanwhile Hull and
Harry Ommerle, who as agent for
"Vox Pop" is in charge ot the
show's business transactions, are

! auditioning for a new teammate:

I Retirement of Johnson was dis-

^

closed Monday (13) by Fred Coll,

I

Johnson's press aide for the past
14 years.

r-f Radio Writers Guild, stalemated

I

in long-drawn-out efforts to nego-
tiate an agreement with ad agen- ',;

cies and; package production outfits
:

'

such, as was infced ' with, the major; \

networks) is • quietly ; prepping a;'

;

strike; Unless there aKe overtures
,

from the agencies-—and it's highly
unexpected-^the walkout; affecting
all radio and TV shows expect /

those packaged by webs or key sta-
'

tions, will come off some time after
mid-October.

. :Picket lines: will ; be thrown ; up/
in front of network headquarters,;

-

an RWG exec said. Whjle the
TaftTHartley Law stands in the way
of other broadcast unions openly ;:

sidmg with the writers, prospects
loom again—as they did when the v.

Radio' Directors Guild was on: the'

:

verge of striking the webs—that
;

sympathetic ; members- of: other";
unions will refuse: to cross the:

picket lines.

Meeting of the eastern regional -

I RWG council and the national
I strategy committee, headed: by
Pete: Lyon, is scheduled:, tonight
(Wed.) to go-over plans thoroughly..
The strategy group's report was ac-.

icepted by a N. Y.; guild meeting .

'

last week. While RWG member-
ship a year and : a half ago—-in ;

April, 1947—gave the national
council authority to call a strike
whenever and against whom it saw
fit—regionals of the guild are :be-
ing called . together Oct. 13 la'-;-.

N. Y., Chicago and Hollywood ta '

reaffirm this authorization: '1

The strike call will come "very ;:

soon" after these sessions, an RWG .

:

topper said. Most; of the money ,;

raised for the April '47 strike fund
is still in the kitty, he added, but
more is now being raised. ,

Guild spokesman claimed a good
many members are highly incensed

'

(Continued on page 34) :

AFL'sWCFL in Chi Grabs

Off Flock of Sponsors;

Indies Feel Competition
Chicago, Sept 14.

Chi broadcasters are due for

sharper competition from WCFL:
' ABC affiliate owned and 'operated

!by the Chicago Federation ot La-
:bor. Recently upped to 50 kw:, the
I station already has grabbed oft

{Notre Dame's grid sked,' tlu! Cards
'pro tussles," and curientlj is ne-
gotiating for Blackhawk shinny

STICK IT OUT ON NBC readj uith the agency, are C Ter- contests. All in all it's the mostim-
I ence Clyne. ot the radio-TV dept '

progsive sports lineup in WCFL's
-

I

member ol the plans board and '22 yeaj« '

-aiMf* bfi»''4i»t ' td- -Miijsf-ylii
. Bulova actount e\ec, Erwin D ..^.^ and l^Bcer- audiences. :,

'

Berle in Package As

Well as Talent Biz;

Cashman's Dual Role
When Milton Berle goes into his

double Texaco premiere next week;
-—tele on .Tuesday (21), radio on '

W«dnepday (22)—he'll- also be
represented as a package- owners

'

The "Texaco' Star Theatre" : radio
show on ABC is actually a Berle-

i Naf Hiken package, and was sold as

I

such: to the client via Kudner
l agency: for $7,000 a week. Out of

[
that Uerle pays off, the talent-pro-
duction nut. Hiken is writing the

' show, with Arnold Stang and Pert
Kelton as- carryovers from last sea-,

son's Berle show for Philip Morris
(format will be essentially the same

' as last season's), but with Allan^
;i Rotli in for the music: instead of
I Ray Bloeh

On the Texaco TV Tuesday night

I

NBC show, Berle is inked in for a
flat $2 aOO a week.
Ed Cashman, who has just moved

east Irom the Coast; to take over
. as radio director for Kudner under
Myron Kirk, will produce the radio .

Tc'<a<o airer but will also integ-
rate his production talents into the
video showcase;, ;. . ;

~,

Last Wednesday (8) at 11 ant
NBC prexy Niles Trammell per-

sonallv convinced Kenneth Bang
hart th,it he didn't want a Ford in I

Swnnn (non-iadioi. and Charles

*ihis future, after' all. As a result, i
T.yler, seivice e\cc on the Philip

the newscaster-announcer will stay ' Morris account

Camel's Balto Sports
Baltimore, Sept 14.

R. .1 Reynolds Tobacco, lor

CaincI cigs, lias picked up the tab
tor WBAL's 6 05 p.m. "Sport Pa-
rade" show V 'I'ch started its Mon-
day throutj.i Saturday schedule
yesterday (13).

vM(h Ins NBC chores, instead of
moving over to CBS next month
vMlh "Ford Theatre.",

It became definite about the
same time, too, that Walter Winch-
ell has got to look for a new an-
nouncer. :NBC also convinced Ben
Graiier thsvt he ought to stay on in

pfotorenco; to severing his web af-

liiialion in older to continue with
WW whcMi the latter becomes an
ABC property next Jan. 2.

It's presumed 'Trammell assured
Bynghart there were bright net-
work opportunities in his future at

NBC, lor Banghart had earlier de-
cided to make the move, not for

money leasons, but he wanted
greater network identification. His
present a.ssignmenLs are largely on
IWNBC. N. Y.

' That gives Biow a total of seven
V p 's »

BIOW AUDITIONING

Phil
: Baker has: had a change of

heart, with result that the Friday
;

night CBS .''Eyerybbdy. Wins':' s^^

will, not move eas^^^ for /ai ite'iy -'Xorfc.:

origiii&iEiiaii .;.ba't,':;-/Si^i'll.>'-St^^^^^^ on .tbs'--';

:Coast,/ :. ,:,:

,

' ':'-;„'v'
;:

'

:'
^

,'
,

:'
:'>.:,

: However, length of Baker's re-
gime as emcee of the show is

strictly .speculative. Although he
, was cleared of the Beverly Hills
: drunken driving rap, Philip Mor-

,1 ris. hi.s sponsor,- is' still planning to
Indies are first to feel WCFL'drop him when his contract ex-

new and larger : audiences.

Cards and Notre Dame .scries

are both bankrolled, with sales of
adjacent time in prospect: South
Works ot Carnegie Steel, TJ .S;

Sfeel subsid, signed Friday ilOi'

for 11 half-hour shows following
Cards games. Deal, through

I
B.B D. & O., marks one ot the

I rare ventures of, Carnegie into lo-

cal radio Sunday night series will

continue the pigskin theme, with
' najne guests, football forecasts and
; Claude Kirschner as m.c.

Dave Taylor's Threesome
Dave Taylor's Public affairs Dept

at CBS i.s prepping three new se-
rios for tall bows.
One will be a sequel to the

widely kudosed "Doorway to Life"
but treating with adult psychology
rather than child psychology; an-
other is the ''actuality" .series oc-

cupying 'a prominent spot on tlie

web's upcoming agenda, and the
third a di.scussion series piimaiilj
concerned with the: method of good
talk. Dwight Cooke, Qumcy Howe
and Lyman Bryson will rotate on ranking ot Chi Broadcasters is due

i deal. Dick Powell, is still a pos-

compotish since .sports otter a

han.soinc answer to net pi-ogram-
ming As for web 0-&-0 stations.

WCFL has a new sales point in

Its lower rates for 50 kw It the
labor-owned station carries out
present .programming plans, the

pircs at the end of October. Biow,
agency on the PM account, is prep-
ping a .series of auditions in the
quest for a replacement. Milton
Borlo WHS being seriously con-
sidered, but PM can't touch him

:

now in view of his new Texaco

I the latter secies. I for - realignment. >sibility.
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looks Like NBC, CBS Afiiliates

I Will Get Nod on San Diego Channels
' San Diego Sept 14

Award of two ot San Diego's
three remnining television ehan-
nols to KFSD and KSDJ, local

NBC and CBS altiliatcs, appears
likelv loUowin;; windup of a con-
fioUdated FCC hearing yesterday
(13) bctoic Examiner Mugh Hut-
chison But the Commission will

have to declare itself on the pros-
pects tot' low-cost- satellite station
operation in second-rate markets
in picking the third dinner
For in what looks to. be: a prece-

dent, .Leon PapernoWi manager of
Television Broadcasting Go:, made
a strong pitch to use one of . the
town's channels exclusively for re-

laying '][i0S' Angeles programs with
no local originations likely during

New Tele Business

Liggett & Mj er Tobacco Co

,

for Chesterfield,' signed for five

weekly film spots for 52 weeks.
Sept fi, WGN-TV, Chi, Newell-
Emmell Co handles actoiint
UCA. Vitloi contracted lor le-

ncwall of, "Junior Jamboree," 7-r

7 30 p 111 every evening, WBKB,
Chi as of Sept 13, through J. Wal-
tci Thompson
Emtigcncv Radio and Appliance

Co signed for 'Touchdown," 20-
ininute piogram ovei WBKB, Chi,
stalling Oct 1

Bmergency Radio and Appliance
Co.. ami Phileoj .signed for "Touch-

his station's tirst year or two on
|

down; ' football film, to be .screened
the an Papeinow's company has o"ce a week, beginning Oct 1 , \ia

« bare $57,000 allocated for station ' WBKB, Chicago
construction but insisted it would ' PhiUo Distiibutors mkcd for a
have a station on the air 60 days ^ """^ ^''"W featuiing Finip

after FCC action—in contrast to 5'^",= "^^i. '^^t^ ^"'J^' i'*'^"!)
the usual 13 months delay for ac- ^^^} >5 The show, Stop Action

tivating a tele operation Paper- '^^^ contiatted diiect with WBKB,
now, a 29-jcar-old radar engineer,

,
'^[^^1%^^ ^,g„^^ , ^.m^ otto,"

I flve-niinut^ teature, twice a - week,

Time Will Tell

Washington, Sept 14

Question ot whether video

will wear out a stai's popu-
laiity by showing hiin weekly
to auuiciKis, ,w.s biought up
licie last week by Woilhinf'ton

Miner, piogram development
manager of CBS Television.

However, Miner confessed he
doesn't know the ahswers.

Miner pointed out to the

WTOP Radio Woikshop that in

pictures, when an actoi be-

comes a stai, he is shown less

often to the audience, the top
ones making, only one or two
films annually. Hollywood has
the idea that sight has a tend-
ency to destroy populaiity,

explained Miner. On the:

other hand, in sound radio, the

opposite technique is used. Big
name slais have iheii own
&hows each week.

Television thus raises a new
problem of whether these
weekly shows will soon wear
out an actor's popularity.

Tele Chatter

- M.w YnrL I Shoe and Bootcry Co. to be used

„ », T _ , on castoin video stations
E, T. Woodruil resigned as film ntG's "Hollywood Oppoitunity"

relations director of the N Y Uailv teleshow over KTLA will get one
News' WPIX to devote full time to i,om. of telecast time, frpm 8 to 9,
his own Telecast Films, Inc Lat-

1 ,„stead of a half hour, tioin 7 30 to
ter outfit I'ecently acquired TV

j g Wednesday nights Larry

stalling Scpl 22 through Leo
Bui nod o\ti WBKB Chuago,

Minute Mop, thiough Swimmer
& Scott Chicago, paiticipaling m
Worn ui s Woild " as ot Sept 7

relied heavily on a recommenda
tion for ' nests ot satellite stations
feeding on a metropolitan area"
njade by ex-^CC chairman Charles
H. Denny, .Tr at the 1947 NAB con-
vention. : But the *6"4 question is

whelhei oi not the FCC is still WBKB, Chicago Mond,i> thiough 1

station,
willing to back up: Denny's recom- I Frulav. ! casting
mendation. now that : channels are I

•worth their weight in uranium and r

Fort Worth Launches

Southwest Tele Sept. 29

With 5-Day Weekly Sked

r^;lf1uirr'%e%^Lr''in^|finagy Expands on NBC
towns hke San Diego. .

' n*/.««|.« I f P
'

Risky financing of the Papernow WeSpilC LOSS 01 jpOHSOr
group was challenged sharply by, "Vou Aie An Aitist,' the Jon

contender, the Video
,

Gnagy show which is continuing
on NBC since Gult

000 woith ot backing from 11 chip- dioppcd it, lias been e>panded

exec''
' business llioin 15 to 20 minute', and shitted

(.„ , „ , ,
f'O'n Tbursday to Wednesday atHeies the lineup of proposed - i^t . - -

lieaunT
"^"'^^'""^ '''"-^^ ''^^ ^'LftA^^Z^^'^^

.pJrslinK; will.'-Tdr. i:,;=es ha, brought

r?h'e\^it\7nVLThfa"^^V'^
okay with a regular 28-hour weekly

, coupl - o weeks p ogiam has

kIdt fpRl onnonn . '""R to be di„plaved and analyzed.

politan Museum. Tonight's (Wed )

show will feature Renoir.

engineei \s awaiting FCC approval
to pu rc h ase KSDJ Leonai d Mai ks
vas the attoinev

Video B C Co S400 000 con-
stuiclion. $l'24O0O annually lot
piogiams Slalt 33-hour piogiam
schedule within five months ot an
FCC grant .1 G Moser counsel

Television B/C Co $57,000 toi
'

« lelay ot L. A. programs with no
|

conti acts toi the .sei vice. Proposes
,

^•'""e on Sept 25 Station will
28-lioui^ w eekly service. Paper- j

teed the Harvard-CoUimbia game
now acted as his own counsel. i

O*-' ^ lo the ea,t coast net of
, « NBC the leccntly icveised micro-

Hollywood, Sept. 14.,

Southwest will get its first

glimpse of television on Sept. 29
when Foit Woith .Star Telegiani

WBA.P-TV begins fele-

Lacv-Potter stations m
Dallas, San Antonio and Phoenix
will not bow before another year
passes, according to Richard Krolik,
general manager of Televi-Jipn Re-
porter Productions. Krolik has just
returned from a. video survey
through tile, south and southwest.

WBAP-TV plans to be telecast-

ing five days weekly starting with
its opening day. Station has four
days already commercially sold.

The 24 Alexander Ivorda films

bought by station will be spon-
sored by Stripling Department
store. Leonards' Department store
IS sponsoring three high .school
football games weekly. Don Wal-
lace-Productions IS filming the
commeicials Wallac* it is under-
stood,: is responsible for selling the
sponsors on television before they
have viewed the nieduin).

i

. Lacy-Potter chain has .six appli- i

cation? for Texas .stations and one I

application for a New Oilcans out-
j

let betoie the FCC aside lioin the i

thiee CP's already granted Rc
fonmg Kiolik said, is partially re

lights to five Film Classics tcatuies
Kd Fvans, formerly with WCBS-TV,
succeeds Woodruff at WPIX
Robin Morean; moppet disk lockey
on WOR and member of the '.luve-

nile Jury" panel, inked for a seiies

ot 13 telefilms to be produced by
\merica's Best Television Produc-
tions, Inc Open-end shoits will

lun 17' i to 27' 2 minutes, and aie
to be lensed at the Fo\ Movietone
studios, N Y. united States
Television tuining out a new 12-

inch console, including ^M, FM
and record changer, to sell at $795
Set uses the new Zetka 12-inch

kinescope, which incorporates an
ion trap said to pi event the "burns"
Which sometimes appear, on other
make tubes UST also planning a

15-inch console for the home to
list at $1,495 Caricaturist Joe
KalifF added to the "Sportpix

'

show which pieemed last iTues

)

JFinley has set Danny O'Niel to

make a 16ra musical short for TV.
Tele-pic titled "Featurettes" will

be filmed on 16 in. Finlev plans
to use orch backing and hold leel
until James C. Petrlllo litts the film
music ban . :: . John Uarrow and
Phil Nasser's American

:
Drama

Guild of Television is packaging a
30-iTiinute film series with I&h Ka-
bibhle. Telesenes will be tolled
on 16m.

Chicago
Charles Gekler, WGN-TV news-

reel photog, scooped other Chi TV
stations Tues. (7) by being on the
scene 10 minutes after the Brach
candy factory exploded . . : Oinny
Simms^ Jerry Colonna, Mareraret
Harris and Sxyoni dance team
scheduled to help WENR-TV bow

night on WPIX. He's to diaw a , m Sept. 17, with Dick Powell as

caucature of the sports celeb of I
possible emmee Sid Liickman

the week Show is eraceed by Guvj.md .Tohnny Lujack, Bear quaitei-

Lebow, with erstwhile N Y Giant backs, being considered for video

football great Ken Stronif serving show tijis fall. Capt. Bill Eddy,
as guest expeit during the gridiron I prexy of Tele Associates, woiking
season Adam J. Youne, Jr., with the Chi Transit Authouty to

Inc., named national station. rep for
KLAC-TV, Los Angeles Station
transmitter is now nearing comple-
tion atop Ml. WiLson, and the. out-
let expects to launch its coromeiv
cial operation this week
Bob Dixon's tele musical quiz

develop a radar system lor prevent-
ing collisions of subway and "L"
trains. . Bob Hlbbardt assistant
head of operations WGN-TV, va-
cationing in "Ma-hi-co " ABC's
voepcs Robert KIntner, Robert
Hinckley, Murray Grabhom; Bud

: Barry, Frank Marx and Paul IVhllt
I man will bfr in town for WENR-'•The Non-Purpose Club," will pre

WNBT IA d"elly dtlnng which I

TVs opening "Stars of To-

Tho^^^aii^y^n^A^oM will be transmitted over

viewpoint on giveaways and .use: ot I

telephone

Hollywood
Television distributors are rail-

roading dealers into buying video
receivers on a package deal which
includes console models along with
big .selling table sets . ; John
Howard's TV company, Teleinenca
Inc., wiU turn out six one-mmute

] (.oast network
commercial shorts : for the Hurley: ^

' ;:..

I AM, FM and TV simultaneously
Sept 13, WGN, being a hist WGN-
TV . . . Marilyn Lassen, of WON-:
TV public relations staff, addressed.'
Chi Sales Exec Club, Sept 8 stress-
ing tele as surefire medium in sales:
promotion . . , WBKB face-litting
studios to include lush dressing
rooms : . . . Temporary towiers are
being erected across northern In-
dian:! bv AT&T to chart layout fop-

tele relays linking Chi with .'east

TV Success Story

Chicago, Sept 14. '

WBKB s sales staff Irai, gone back
to the early days of . films inv -dig-

,

Mostel-Faye Tele Show

Set for Sept. 21 Bow;

'B'way' Still in Doubt
Indie package producer Martin

WBKB Runs Into Mess

Of Deadline Troubles

On Top of Eddy Bowout
Chicago Sept 14

As an aftciniath of C.ipt Bill
Edd\ s lecent lesignation as di-

i

rettoi ot WBKB the station has
Mispeiuled fiiitlui woik on if-
mi(iowa\e lelav s\^tem and called
oir pieMoush innounced telecasts
of Piiidtie and Illinois uni\pisiu
gild ganic- Skcd ot foiii Nolic
Dame games \ia llie WBKB ifl.T\
to South Bend Ind is not aftc( ted
b\ I he switch in plans

H<lo\ exIfiiMoii honi South
B( 11(1 lo L,i(<i\( lie Inil and Cham '

.
Pi^^glh III.; ^sliirfefi ;:ai. a iuish^iiriW
i>p( i.iiioii (hi^ s|)niig Piojcct lag-
gid bic.uist ol lauh steel dclnei-
iis .1 n cl .icioi fling to WBMi
.spoktsnun il u.s impossible to
,nieel Iho \prg.sliiii (lii;id,iine. 'roweiv

'

at. LiiCayptte is |i;iiHi:y;:biiilt but:iii.c : .

Mutch bctwitti Iheie and Cham-
p,ii<,ii K Ml gin II inav be sisjnili-
ciinl, (:hiil ,i«»i't of ;the imbUilt syfitom .!'

p:n\irltf'l;s, ilie n('\\' ,Cha"rapuign-,t)aii^
villo rohiy. instaHotlnjJ Av.:T, Sr^/f.'

Kxccs ol the IJaKib.in & Kit/
the.itic (li.iin which owns WBKB
lepoiUdh hit (he (tiling when
cosK lo lonipl'le tlie iclay wcie
Iptled d))„.\V.li(?lh{M- (iiA riot, th&:deadr
:Iin{> could e bt'Cii mot bv evtra
c.ish and (Vila tiiws is a mallei
of conjetluie among lot.U tclemcn

Salt Lake Ci<yr--tn liiie *ith the
steadily-grOAVing itttei-e^t in tele-
vision here, KDYL-W6X1^ > ha.s

boOisted its prograni schedule from
............ iive.to six da.^s weekly with the

I
In tuirent setup, Hub can t feed

|
addition of a special lomote pickup

l(K-al pioduclion into the net. | of a sports event each Sunday.

wa^e iela\ sjstein being leveised
again for the occasion.

Station supplies slides, an-
nouncer and copy for two .minute.s,

SIX d.ivs pel week, at $50 pei week
Best results so tar have been re-
ported by clients who offer gilts or
discounts exclu.sively to tele view-
er.s. This not onlv builds audience
inleiest in the slides but bungs m
customers to advertisers.

Slides have been so .succe.s.sf ul

that WBKB may cut the running
time to one minute to handle moie
clients Only loui ad\eilisois can
be accommodated at present: .since

(he test paltein comos on loi 30
seconds betwotn taih slide

Despite Stadium Ban,

KFVD to Air Bouts

Off LA. Tele Screen
Hoi l\ wood Sept 14,

local AM station foiccd

disk:nockeys, with Mostel as a mil-
i Itonaire who dabbles ,in loekevmg
and Fave as his iight-hand man.
Format also provides tor guc.star.s,

w'l th Georgi a Gibbs drawi n g down
that spot on the preem perform-
ance
Gosch IS working on another

show featuiing folksinger Bui I

hes and titled "Geneial Stoie"
Its to be ready for auditioning in

about two weeks. He al.so has
Klhel Aleiman under exclusive con-
(lact foi video but instead ot build-
ing a show and then li ving to sell
It he plans to use iVIiss Met man as
a nucleus .around which to package
a piogiam to suit a .sponsui s
ne(^ds

. Fate of Gosch'.s;

.

Binadwas" s e i i e s

which nound up the
SHstainer last spring:
altei Ameiican tobacco ^LlKklcs)
had h.inki oiled it loi sn<ial

Tonight on
meanwhile,

season as a

on CBS-'IV

Hlontlm, is., still lip :in l|ie .air.' CBS
o., ot (he Ilollvwood Logion S(a-, t^n ''llloXiT I'l^^T^^ttS'^o

c:'^)i i!ar;a .?.pon.s6n :Wefr

Boston — WBZ call lettcis will
become visible lor miles around.
Hailing tonight iWcd), when 12-

foot high nc'on-lighted lubes
mounted on the .stations television
Bsiri FM transmitJina (owcr. 'are

: tui'tied oii lur.tiic hist lime,

clluin several W'eolis ag6' ai'lf r .los-

ing (he sponsoi on its (i!;lil bioad-:
c•^isls^ is; li(jw

,
gc)ing,;to broiicfciiiit

(;he.:fistic;U(is off^i tOieVisiori svi-cCT^^

;Si)(irtsc:sster B:ilt: Miirlin \vas tokt
bj,: the Sladtu lii: .Q\\:n(;.r.S:

. hii'd' liave
(:0 imoye ;lii^. niike /tip Md^^
l,lie::-?>tadii»rn ':ai3parenllyVwaii(:ihg''
io

,
sell, Ih-e; pair i>f ringside i.s(;atsi

;
iKQftlJy :oc:cilpipd .by Ihi:; vbroaclcast^
(irpW; - M:<ali n;: ( ll cin; so I d : ii: d Cf^^^^

.:v-i do o distribuicir.' ^ladiiian
Muntz (o sponsoi (lie AM bioad-
casls o\ei Kl'VD and will be in
Aluntzs show loom tneiv riida\

: ni^rt, ''brtiiiclcasting .t;h W' bi<)vv'rbyi
blow as It tonus oil a ide le-
.eeiver/': ; . ; V.'

' .../.'':

I

legal battle is expected but the
slalion takes (he \ieu fights aie in
I lie public domain orue (luv hit
telesciecns Act icsiilt is lli.it (he

tide to cany the seiies sust<iining
loi a time since Emei son's pui-
(liase last week ot Fd Sullnans
loasl ol the Town' show gi\ts

C'HS moic monev lo invest in sus-
Jiiinci-s, Show comprises a half^:
::liour ;«(laptalion:of Bi-oadway legit-:
CIS (lone diieetlv liom the stage
wilh/theioriginalCeast.'

.

Admiral's ND Grid Coin

WILLIAM H. VILAS
Dir«et6r, Motion Picture and Televi»ioti Department

J M MATHES, INC.

'VMiiFiY IS lecjuiifd leading for anvbodv in show business It is leieseieeusdouhk impoitanl (o us because ot oui aetuity in both motion pittuies .Stadium loses the lee ii „sm,ik, n,,,.^
'

and ttltMsion as well ^s ladio *

c In c. s to^^^^
usua Iv Chicago co-ax line aie woiked out

1 have lead V.mmy religiously foi jeais" u ilide
'''^'-'^'-^^^'ne ftoin the UKanwhile, WBKB mav feed the

.games to j,eNen midwest itfilionj,

Chicago SepI 14
,:/^.(liH% Noti'o, .Dairie :: gi-idVi gaiil:(is

will be bankioUtd bv \dniiial
Coip via WBKB. with the stadon
using ils lolav between Chicago
and Soulh Bend Ciultenden &
Lger IS the agencv

it allocations on the Buffalo-
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TELES' ILLEGmMAn NETWORKS'
Dnal Tripk IV Affiliation

Following is a breakdown of television stations now on the air,

showing how many of the independent outlets have aMliated them*
selves with two or more networks in many situations. List includes
only those which have already signed afTiliation pacts; plus the
nets' owned-and-operated outlets. Double and triple affiliation

also holds for several stations which haven't yet begun operations,
such as WBAP-TV (Fort Worth), which has signed with both ABC
and NBC, and WAVE-TV (Louisville), which has signed with the
same two webs.
CITY STATION NETWORK
Boston WNAC-TV DuMont, CBS, ABC

WBZ-TV NBC
New Haven WNHC-TV DuMont
BiiKalo WBEN-TV NBC
Schenecfady WRGB NBC
New York WAto DuMont (O. & O.)

WCBS-TV CBS (O. & O.)
WJZ-TV ABC (O. & O.)
V/NBT NBC (O. & O.)

Philadelphia-'. WCAU-TV CBS
WPIL-TV ABC, DuMont
WPTZ NBC

BaUimore WBAL-TV NBC
WMAR-TV CBS. DuMont

Washington WMAL-TV CBS, ABC
WNBW NBC (0. & O.)
WTTG DuMont (O. & O.)

Bichniona WTVR NBC
Cleveland WEWS CBS, DuMont
Toledo WSPD-TV CBS, NBC
Chicago WGN-TV DuMont
Milwaukee WTM.)-TV ABC, CBS, NBC
Cincinnati , i WLWT NBC
St T,ouis KSD-TV NBC
Dctioit WW.I-TV Nt!C :•,

New Ei^eering Proposals Have

Tele Industry Traveling in Circles
• Washington, Sept. 14. -*

TelevL'iion's growing pains at-

'

lained an acute stage this week
|

as; the Federal . Communications
[

. Commission carried out the first
{

. of three planned "conferences"
i

in which everything from TV
j

. rules : and regulations to high-

1

band video to proposed alterations I

In engineering standards will geti

a thorough kicking-around, Some i.

of the proposals have the industry i

plenlj^ worried. Top TV execs are

fi,«nkl.\ confessing fears that "any-

1

thing can happen" and say. they;

li<udl..\- know which way to turn.
;

liu(;ial two-day parley; concluded
,

this aftemoon, delved into rules,

and i-egs. Next Monday (20), high-
^

band hearings are slated to get un-

dei: way, with the whole roster ot

.

]n(]ll.'<tl.^ brass planning to tu]i»oul '

T«dn,v, .FCC chairman Wayne Coj;

;

announced that a special engineer-

1

. ing confepence will be called soon , i

and It was learned that further

Video RebufF
The video boys won't like

thiSj but—there's a Manliattan
femmme fan with a television
set who nevertheless takes her
baseball; at . home on her old
radio set. She ;gets more from
hearing it than seeing it.

The reason.' She says the
camera work on the games is

an aggravation.^ (Move over,
Nell—Ed.).

TV as Sesame For

Mag, Daily Ads

'TAKE ON ALL

COMLRS' POLICY
Television's "ilJegitfmate ^ net-^

works"r-^formed by indie stations
signing non-exclusive affiliation

contracts with two or more webs-^
ar« apparently here to stay. Situ*
ation was pointed up this week
when WTMJ^TV, owned and . op^
erated by the Milwaukee .Journal,'

inked affiliation pacts with both
ABC and CBS, after having pre-

i
viously signed some six months
ago with NBC." All three contracts
are now to run concurrently to

April 26, 1949.

Reasons for, the mass affiliation,

according to indie operators, are
based on pure economic; factorsv
For one thing, the limited' ni^tr

working facilities now available
limit web-originated shows on any
affiliate station, to two hours night-
ly at the most. If the indies con-
fined themselves to one web, they,

would have : to fill' in the balance
of the time; with their own .pro-
gramming.. : Because of TV's curv
rent high production costs, many
of them cannot afford to do so. ;

; In addition the.sraatl fees paid
I affiliates for carrying net shows
makes it necessary for the indies
to sign on with several webs in

order to stay in business: Exactly
what the nets pay for either com-
mercial or sustaining shows has
long been one of tlieir most closer
ly-guarded secrets. . It's believed;:

however, that the. affiliates receive
on an average no more than 30%
of their own rate cards. . They
could, of coursCi get 1009fc. of their,

rate by signing local sponsors for
shows they themselves originate
but again. l)roduction costs pre-
clude . their experimenting too
much with their own packaging;
Another facet of the illegitimate

network, and one which the major,
webs themselves have stimulated;

I is the practice of syndicating
1 shows through film. Nets have
j

been able to insure advertisers
I
wider coverage by servicing non-

I interconnected affiliates either
with original film or transcriptions
of live shows.. ' Through the same
method, an' advertiser is now able
to line up his own web of stations,

selecting or eliminating ^ various
market areas at will. Thi's "cellu:
loid networking," in fact, has been
termed the eventual downfall of
networks as they're knpwn in radio
because ol the advantages it offers
the advertiser.

Signing . by 'indies with two or

Six Major Dramatic Shows on TV;

Seen Boom for L^t in General

Sponsor Bait
It's amazing to what lengths

some indie package producer,'!

will go to sell a show.
; World Video, Inc;, : ready to

audition its "Field and Stream
of the Air" film package to-
morrow (Thnrsday) to inter-

ested clients and ad agencies,
has taken over the roo|: of the
Abercrombie & Fitch store,

w.k. N. Y; sports merchandi-
sers. Outfit is building a com-
plete field and stream layout
for the event, including an
actual v woods cabin, fishing
pool, etc. Guests are to be
provided with fi.shing tackle;

.and bait and will be able to

;

cast for fish—just like on the
show, of course''

Party is scheduled frcrni 4:30
to 7 pJtn. WV staffer Fred
Rosen is directing the new film

series.
~

Predictions made by television
enthusiasts .several years ago that
their ; new medium would see an
expansion of the legit theatre to'
cities .throughout the country ; aro '\

bearing fruit with a vengeance. At
last six major series of dramatic,
shows are on tap for tele Viewers
during the coming fall and' winter
season and others are: expected to
be offered as soon as; several sta-.v

tions complete construction work
on tlieir new studios/

j

Trade observers sde the mass of
.dramatic -hows as evidence that.,

tele has matured much more rapid-

i

<ly than radio did. While tele can i

be construed as having reached':

the taigtime less- than three years-,

ago, commercial; radio was more ;

than 10 years old when "Lux Radio
Theatre," generally considered the
first big AM legit series, made' its'"

bow. What's considered even , more
'important, however, is the fact that

WPlXAxesMTo

en 'Format'

tele iSi now KBSking, it ppssibl?i

.thousands ,6f\,-jie0,p^,-Coi*-'.'-t'h'e-'':'firsfe''

time to see top-quality legit shows
With' top-name casts. .- ''.,!'., ;,-'

.As^.a -iresuU-,,,-i€le:-:i$-Ci^

lead in the course mapped- out.' b.y
I legit officials through such organi-

—Ll-.—. *I? 1*
I
zations as the American National

1 10111PH rAimi/lf I Theatre and Academy. Latter,§M»V11 A VI limt 1 while it's made considerable strides

»T ,r T^ »T , .„^,-^ ,i
I in taking legit to the masses during

N. Y. Daily News' WPIX, after
, the last few years, has been sty-

^^^^ ' mied by a lack of suffident funds
$2,000,000 n television to date, last

| achieve its entire goal. Tele,
week axed 14 staffers, revamping ' yj^^xe achieving that same purpoiw
its program schedule to permit

I
programming personnel to double

I up on- shows. At ; the same time
j
the statioTi inked- six major spon-

I

sors, representing a total time rate
I investment -of some $70,000;

I According to a WPIX spokes-
l man, none of those trimmed from
I

the staff was among the station's

jitop echelon. He said they were
'extra people," ortginallv hired to

either through direct networking :

of its show, or netv/orking through
film transcriptions, is also helping
Lto solve the actors' unemployment:

j

problem by opening up new job op-*

I portunities to many thesps.

Four of the new legit series are
to be aired on the NBC-TV web.

I These include the "Philco Tele-

; vision Playhouse," which tees off

Oct. 3 in association with Actors'

/Ne\\',spaper and magazine pub-
1 li-sjiei-.s wlio' v.e ,:been fea rful

'

that
.- ,. .... .j- television will ;cut inl:o their nd-

pnlmg of TV applications may be
j,,^,,,gg ^ „ . .

held up until the FCC decides
j easier—at least lor the time being. ' '"O'^* webs may have another un

whether to continue processing
j -gjj3,„plg j^^g fo^n^ of ,

foreseen result. It means that the
them under present rules and regu- ^pj^ actually opening Up new cus- will be in direct competition

tomers far "their ad columns. ;
with each other for time on the

New cu,s-tonier is the Local 0"f«^-:.^^^^^^
Chevrolet Dealers Assn of Great- H^^^^^ f^^^^^^

er N. Y Compii.sing 184 Chevxy ?5'.V«ach.:web wUl^^^^^^

dealers m the metiopolltan N. Y. .!
W|?rtanf^''««--^^mW

th. gionp «as lorined im-
f ["^^'^..^^f

'^^^^

the spin ot the Campbell- f^' '^^\ ^^^^-.^-^^ «».*;^«^

K«ald a.I agencv strictly lor the j-""* -t^T- •'fil^f'^wi'l^^ts^^l- ^
purpose ot bankrolling lole shoWs. )^^«'>^'^«"y ''^'^^^^^

help the station get on the air last Equity Assn.; aweekly half-hour
June 15 and to fill in at the N Y dramatic series to ^e sponsored by
studios during the recent political Chevrolet, startins Sept. 27; re-

convenlioiv, when a large contin- { sumption; of the Theatre Guild se-

I gent of WPIXcrs tiaveled to Phija- ries, date for which hasn't been
I
delphia. Station has found it poSt , set, and the current weekly hour-

I SI ble, through reshuffling its pro- long "Kraft Television Theatre."
; gram schedule, to operate with a Admiral Radio, in addition, .has re-

smaller staff than was originally I portedly asked NBC to line up a

thought pos.sible. he said. i weekly half-hpur dramatic package.

, Topping the new list of spon- ,
"Ford Theatre,;' which .bowed in

sors is JR. .) Reynolds Tobacco C«S radio web last year

(Camels), which will bankroll the <o be presented on both CBS-TV
' eight college football games to be and AM during the forthcoming

lations or await findings ol this

third powwow. .

Pi'oposed changes in rules have
no connection with the high-band
hearings, which are expected to

determine how soon TV can be
moved into the Upj^er frequencies,
thus opening: up -many new chan-
nels.'

Accoiding to this week's hear-
ings, there are substantial argu^

(Continued on page 34)

area,

dcr

CBS Buys Vienna-Made

Sharin Shorts for Tele
Kugen Sharin has just returned

to N Y. from a six-week visit to

Kurope. bringing with him the
first SIX of a series ; of mu-
sical lilnv features made abroad by
hiiii, which he has sold to CBS; lor
telcvi.smg. The films, eacli of 12
niuvulra duration, are ol: the
\ teniia Philharmonic Orchestra
pla^ ing, classic compositions
against beautiful background!^.

Directed by Leopold llainiscli

the si.\ completed films were coii-

ducti'd Xsy four prominent baton-
.wleldei'S. .

Sluiiin also brought lum
prints ot two recently-made Vien-
nese films, to which he owns the
I'ninake-rights for America —
"Heavenly Waltis" and "Vienna
Ballad," Also a print of a musical
short of the Vienna Choir Boys
sin^ins Christmas carol.s, also in-

tciult'd lor use on television here,
but not included in the films
Sh'ii'in has contracted to supplv
CBS. " »

In the several months it's ,becn
operating, however, the organiza-
tion has already bought space in
mags;, and : iocal newspapers and
expects to expand that ' phase of
Its advertising along ^\ith tele.

As far as TV goes, the as.socia-

t ion . has already become: one of
the top-spending advertisersm
the area . Besides bankrolling
pickups over the DuMont web of
all N Y. Yankees' pro football^
Raines, its also paying currently ' tion
lor a series of stake horseraces

\

over CBS-TV and launches a i

^^'^

weekly sciies of half-hour dra-
matic ^hows over the NBC tele
web in late September. I

own terms to the networks from
his position in the driver's seat.

,WTMJ-TV"s contracts with the
three webs, meanwhile, call for the
station to carry shows on the mid-
west network until the latter is

connected with east coast; or else

carry east-coast originated shows
via film. Both ABC and NBC plan
to launch their Chicago outlets this

month, whiclT will .serve as flagship
stations foi the midwest nets. CBS'
Chi outlet: is .still under construc-

aired by, WPIX on relays from
, various cities. Agency is William
. Esty. Ripley Clothes, through the
' Bobley Agency, pacted to sponsor
' Thursday night wrestling from
• Ridgewood Grove for a 39-week

I

run. Borden's, through Young &
' Rubieara, •: signed for, a series of
onc-minut spots, starting Oct. 4;

I Liggett & Myers ( Chesterfield

)

1 pacted for: a year's run: of 60 and
80-second spots four times weekly

, through Newell iCmmet; Molle
Shaving Cream will take one-min-

,
ute spots, throiiEjIi Y. & R., preced-

i ing each of the football games, and
,
R. If. Macy & Co. signed for a

I series of spots.

( New program schedule, accord^

; (Continued on page 41) ,

-

> .season, but. not simultaneously. ;

'Tele version, featuring leading
Broadway and Hollywood actors in

top roles, is to start; Oct, 17 and
will be aired subsequently , at

monthly intervals, with other
shows for this year, scheduled
for Oct. 17, Nov. 21 and I?ec. 19.

These will be kinescope-recorded
:;ior airing on noivintereonnected
affiliates a week later. "Actors''
Theatre," to he produced jointly

by Actor's Studio; World Video
and ABC. will be launched Sunday
'19 1 over -the ABC-TV web, with
David ,Wayne ' starring in "The
Thousand Dollar Bill" for the

, picem. • •,
.

; DuMont web's dramatic presenta-

J
tiqns currently aie confined to the

j
weekly half-hour "Laytons," TV

,
version ol radio serials. Each
week's show is complete in itself

but involves the same cast of char-
acters, N.Y. Daily News' WPJX is

also planning a dramatic series as
soon as its large studios are,conv
pleted.

WSB-TV's Sports Package
Atlanta, Sept 14

WSB-TV has scheduled the ^

flM'Sost single .spoils package in the
,

.south- for fall , pre.sentation. An-;'.

olhiM • hrst' for WSB-TV, the At-'
laiila video station has lined up 25
lush SLh(nii football games for tele-

cast sLai tinj?: Sept. 30 and cxtend-
.mg. through Dec. 1.

i

'reloc.ists eliminating fiom At-
liiiita's ne\\- /[ffni'v, Clrady .stadium,

'

Will average lliu't; games a week

Mpls. Day-and'Datib

;

; Minneapolis, Sept.' 14. ..

1 "Elephant Boj," recently
' televised lieie over KSTP,

played downtown Pix thea^ ;

tie at o5c last week.
A lew weeks ago "Four

Feathers' was televised by
KSTP at the same lime that
it :was: showing at the RKO-^
Pan theatre as part of a dtial

bill at ;70ci admission. ;

North Central .Mlied in it" :

current bulletin, citing the

"Four Featheis" simultaneous
video sIloAVins and theatre en-
gagemont. coninicnls "coniihg
events .'u f casting tlieir

shadow- boiure'/'': ^

P&G BUYS NBC-TV

FRL TIME FOR^HOW

CBS' 2D TELE CLINIC

SET FOR JAN. IN N. Y.
CBS plans to hold Us second an-

\ nual television clinic at the web's
I homeoffice in .Tanuary. Web prexy
i
Frank M. Stanton has already Is-

jsued invitations to .station owners
* and key execs of al" CBS radio; and
r fcele.; .affiliates', for the three-day
meet .scheduled to start Jan. 21. p^octer & Gamble, via Compton

I

Delegates will cover TV as fully .jgency. despite recent denials that
as possible, huddling on such sub- it was blueprinting any "plunge" in

:i
television, has grabbed a half-hour

:
on NBC-TV; Fridays, at 9. to sup- :

plement the soap outfit's cui'ic.'it

'"Tele fashions on Parade" on
DuMont., -

Program hasn't yet been selected
fpr the NBC .spot, but- a /teeof^^^^^^

November Is anticipated. It's

P&G s first TV •blUihg on; NBC.
Web also, has a new order in from
Admiral Radio for a Mond.'iy niglit

;

-slot,,' hill Willi a show j-ft to be'
r-piGkedi';;;?,''-- -;-,,'

; ,^

jecls as programming,, network
•service, coaxial cable and , micro-
wave relay timetables. etC: Local
station operators are to &i.scu.ss

their own costs and operations and
Stanton has also'" asked delegates
to suggest other topics they would
like covered.

CB.S' first siu-h clinic vvas held
last March. NBC; meanwhile, plans
the .same kind ol conlah at its; an-

nual ronveiition.s this, mouth at

Sun Viiiicy,
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FLOOR snow
With Eddie Condon Orch (7),

Liza Morrow, Bob Sylvester
Producer:. Harvey Marlowe
40 Mins.: Tues., 9.05 p.in.

Sustaining
WPIX, N. V.

The Kind of program that de-

tiglits the - youngsters and chases

their elders out of the room. Dixie-

land music with no relief from the

war. It's On the wild side and

noisy but that won't bother th6

kids who buy the dance records. If

this is the faction,which the show

is aimed it will do. If it's after the

older folks there'll have to be

some- changes made.

For instance, Condon should

verbally take the uninitiated by

the hand and attempt to explain

What they're trying to do or. doing.

And some of the tunes could be

more familiar so viewers would re-

alize what is being done to the

melody. As it stands Bob Sylves-

ter, of the Daily News staff, briefly

interviews Condon on jazz, its

origin, etc., with insufficient infor-

mation in this light banter to make
it mean anything.

Minus Condon's guitar and the

bass fiddle the instrumental lineup

is the standard sawdust combina-
tion although the maestro rang in

' a ' second, pianist,, trumpet- and
drummer (Cozy Cole). Incidentally^
the sooner Condon takes those
cymbals away trom the drummers
and makes them really go to work
the better. Their constant whangs

' ing. of the brass discs merely in-

terferes: with the others as' they;

solo.

For non-instrumental specialties

tlie show, has a colored boy who
hoofs with lots of taps and no
style and who shouldn't sing. What
he actually needs, is someone to

.put a .good routine together for

him. On. the vocal and feminine
side there: is Liza Morrow. She
is well-known and can sing a .song,

ibut like so many of the other girls

.: Miss Morrow will have to learn
what to do with her arms if she's

MEET THE PRESS
With Martha Rountree, moderator;

Elizabeth Bentley, euest; Nelson
Franl^ Inez Robb. Cecil Brown,
Lawrence Spivak, panel

Producer: Miss Rountree
Director: Herb Leder
30 Mins.: Sunday, 8:30 p^ m.
GENERAL FOODS
NBC-TV, front New York

(Bentort & Bowles}

This is the second television
|

chance for Martha Rountree'sl

"Meet the Press" now aired on the{

Mutual radio web. General Foods I

had the show on NBC-TV last win-

ter as one of the several program
types with which it was experi-|

menting while holding down its

time franchise; Benton & Bowles
ad agency has now brought it back
as a replacement for the much-:

criticized "Try and Do It," which
had a rapid open and close tele

record.

Current TV presentation of

"Press" marks a great improve-
ment over the original. Even
though the audiebce could get as

much info from the show bydos-
ing their eyes and merely listeningi

tele's added sight factor heightens
greatly the dramatic impacti With
four correspondents firing ques-

tions at the guest, B. & B. tele

director Herb Leder was forced to;

cut continually from one camera
to another to pick up the person
talking on the preem show (12),

Until aVsolntion to the rapid-cut-

ting problem is found; Leder^s sys-

tem, is probably the best. .

Ex-communist : spy Elizabeth
Bentley, whose allegations, formed
the basis for the House un-Araeri-'

can Activities Committee's current
witch hunt, was put on the carpet
summarily by her four questioners.
Throughout the program she dem-
onstrated she was telling the , truth
when she confessed to her naivete.

She did manage to parry a few.,

questions slie didn't want to an-

swer. What the viewers think of

her and the committee is another^
matter, but the four interviewers,
representing diametrically: opposite
sides of the political fence, cer-

tainly had her on the ropes. :Re'

Tele Foltowup

pni'nff to lincer in front of the Porters tossing the questions in-going to linger in iront ot ine i

^^^^^^ Frank, of the IJ. Y.
WorldrTjelegram; Inez Hbbb, Of In-

ternatlohal News Service: : Cecil

cameras.

The lens work on this first per-
formance was none too lancy and
there, certainly • should be ,some
better arrangement of the men
'rather than have them alLstanding
other than the pianist.- and
drummer. Cole's mouthful of gum
didn't keep the picture: either.

If an adolescent audience is,what
Is sought this show will get it,

Condon being a distinct "name" to

the, younger set. But if the station
wants the old folks to linger and

listen, toOf-'tlien the 'tempo, had bet-

ter be slowed' down; softened and

, presented so that the parents can

understand what's going on. Other-

wise there's going to be some fine

family arguments in the parlor

over this musical explosion .once

weekly on Tuesday nights.

GIRL OF THE WEEK
With Dorian Leigh, John Rawlings,

others; Thelma A.' Prcscotti nar-
rator

Writer-director-producer: Thelma
Prescott

;

B Mins.; Thurs., 7:45 p.m.
JULIUS KAYSER CO,
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

(Cecil & Presbrev)
Idea. : here, 'is to sell ; Kayser

hosiery via a filmed briefie each

week depicting a topflight profes-

sional model, . showing how she

keeps in trim . for : job and show-

ing her posing for actual fashion

shots. , In the initialer :la.st week
(9), the "girl of the week" was
Dorian Leigh; the film showed
her, with couple of other models,
in a physical education class on
the beach and in Johh Rawlings'
photo studio being posed for a
Vogue mag cover.'Thelma A.
OPrescott, who runs the. show, lays
claim to being tele's first woman
producer-du'ector. She wa.? for-

merly with NBC.
Miss 'Prescott> has done a work-

. manlike .job: on the production.
Model's lives; of< course, are al-

ways good "copy." Miss Prescott,
however, would do well to dele-
gate the narration; her own voice
isn't too well modulated for the:
purpo.se. Stanza's greatest flaw
was its commercial, at the open-
ing, describing the allure of
Kayser hose while showing a
fashionably dressed girl (i.e., hard-
ly more than ankles showMg)
entering a model agency. Surtjly

It was not that the sponsor felt that

Brown,, radio commentator, and
Lawrence Spivak, American Mer^
cury editor.

Interest generated in : the show
was so great that ,the 30,; minutes
passed almost too fast. ' Miss RouU'
tree,: as moderator, helped defray
this interest by breaking in at hot
points during the , interview for
commercials. Audience would
probably appreciate it if the plugs
were confined to the opening and
closing spots. Otherwise, the show
was tops. SioX.

ALICIA MARKOVA - ANTON
DOLIN
With Robert Zellcr and orch,

Lucille , Lawrence; Ray Forrest,
announcer

Producer: Edward , Sabot;

:

30 Mins., Sun. (12), 7:30 p.m.
WNBT, N. Y.

Ballet may be caviar to the: gen-

eral, but it's nothing to what bal-

let danceriS :are 'Ott tele. . NBC pre-

sented dancers Alicia Markova and
Anton Dolin Sunday (I2)<>' in the
first of sever.il programs this sea-
son, and though the program was
interesting and worthwhile, it Was
tar from perfect. -

Being fine artistSj Miss Markova
and Dolin: transcended such draw-
backs as a checkerboard floor, taf-
fy-like curtain and general
cramped quarters to do a nice job.
But ballet dancing being neither
tap, vaudevjjle or legit, the
cameras erred in constantly shift-
mg from long shots to closeup.s, to
distract the viewer and destroy tlie
illusion. Duo opened with a
Chopin Nocturne, when the camera
soon showed its bad judgment. In
Dolin's Mazurka from "Sylphides;"
which followed,; camera 'was up too
close throughout. In Dolin's Solo
variations from the "Nutcracker
Suite" the camera cut off his feet.

Ballet is largely mood,: and
shifting of cameras destroyed the
mood constantly. Closeups of
Dolin in the variations were un-
necessary and hardly glamorous.
In Miss Marlcova's "Dying Swan"
•solo the closeups helped to destroy
the illusion of the dying bird. The
duo finished with the Adagio from
the "Nutcracker."

Ballet is glamor and illusion and
the camera must maintain it. Long
shots would best sustain it, despite
the danger of monotony. Shifting
cameras are all right in their place,
as was evidenced in the intermis

"Tcxaco's Star Theatre" slipped

into mediocrity with a haphazardly

conceived show on NBC last Tues-

day night 17). It was one of those

vaude setups in which the minor

items surpassed the name acts.

Even Jack Carter, a usually reli-

able comic, was straining for laughs

in his emcee stint. He strained so

hard that he fell into an indigo

patch with one gag definitely not

designed for family viewers.

Among the headliners. Eve Arden

was featured in a so-called comedy
sketch that was so sad that her

embarrassment upon taking tlie

curtain bow was visible on the ly
screen. Winding up the bill, Jack

Pearl and stooges worked one ot

the oldest routines in vaude annals

—the shell game pitch with.^Jf
"gimme two tens for a five" switch.

Pearl, however, squeezed out aU

the yocks that's left in this chest-

nut. Herb Shriner managed to cop

comedv honors for the night with

his casually biting style of humor.

In the opener, the Fredarrys, a

tno of cyclists, pedalled snappily

through an intnicate acrobatic rou-

tine. Despite its good points, this

item was timed slightly too long

for maximum results. 'Overtimwig

was also evident in dancer Betty

Bruce's stint. The dancing was

solid, but she was on for about, 10

minutes, with not enough variation

in the camera handling to rivet

attention.

"Kraft Television Theatre" came

up with one of the most ambitious

dramatic presentations of its long

tenure on the J^BC-TV web last

Wednesday (8) night, and, under

the guiding hand of J.. Walter

Thompson staff producer Paul Be-

langer, carried it off well. One-
hour play, "Poor Little Me," in-

volved a three-room set with the

action moving continually from one

room to another. As a result, the

camei'as must have been panning

madly from po.sition to position

and were shooting from all an-

gles, but there was seldom a slip

in the neatly-executed production,

NBC'er Arthur Ross rates a deep

bow for the set design.

: Play itself was an innocuous lit-

tle affair, adapted by Belanger and
JWT writer Ed Rice from the 1935

Broadway show by Katherine Hilli-

ker and H. H. Caldwell. Cast,

sparked by Betty Anne Nyman of

the Broadway"Annie Get Your
Gun" production, was standout.

Miss Nyman played her role of the

spoiled little brat to perfection,

and was capably assisted by John
Stephen, Katherine Meskill, Paul

Marlin, Gloria Stroock and Henry
Hart. Credit goes also to NBC
technical director Frank Burns,

Who apparently established a per^

feet entente with Belanger, some-

thing rare in present agency-net-

work relationships. .

showing a shapely female lef!
|
sion orchestral number, when

encased in Kayser would be iin-
1 Lucille Lawrence played the solo

modest, lor the subsequent scenes i in a number for harp and orches-
of MiS'S Leigh's physical ed class

revealed much»more of the femme
form, in some pretty daring poses.

It was hard to sec how, as it was

,
tra. Shifting cameras made good
change of pace,, while the iiib

or closeups of Miss Lasi't'fBnce

I

superimposed on Long shots of her
done, the conimercia' was expected

|
and the orchestra were excellent

to sell any hosiery. Doon. video. Brdn.

Ed, Sullivan's "Toast of the

Town" wound , up its sustaining

chores on the CBS-TV web Sun-

day 02) night with one of the best

offerings, since the series was

launched, (Emerson Radio picks

up the- bankrolling tab starting

next Sunday (19). Talent, for the

most part, was excellent, with the
one bad factor being Sullivan's

penchant for introducing celebs in

the studio audience. There were
so many of them Sunday that the
.show ran overtime, forcing CBS*
TV to cut it oft' the air. before the
final production number;

Outstanding act was Gali-Gali,

the magician, who. pulled some
amazing sleight-of-hand using Leo
Durocher and .Georges Carpentier
(both from the, studio aud) as
guests. Directors Bill Gillett wisely
kept the magician's , hand- in a full

closeup, giving- hpme viewers a
better seat for the. action, than the
studio: audience had. Also stand-
out was dialectician Myron Cohen.
It's still highly debatable whether
there's a place on TV for his dia-
lect stories but there's no ques-
tioning the fact that he can tell a
joke vvfith the best of 'em.

Colored talent also got a' chance
to demonstrate its wares and came
off nobly. Bop singer' Sarah
Vaughan did a neat job on "It's

Magic" and Pigmeat's company of
five, brought down from Harlem's
Apollo theatre, dittoed with a bur-
lesqued blackout skit. Weekly
show starring the sepia comic, in
fact, miglit not be a bad idea.
Dennis Sisters (2) sold their brand
of comedy okay, the Whirlaways
(3) went through their standard but
always good: roller-skating turn and
Nick Long did a, nice bit of terp-
sichore with the June Taylor line.

Ray Bloch and his orch, cut the
show eiccellently.

"WHO AM I?"

With Red Thornburgh, emcee;

Rudy Prihoda, Billy Johnson

30 Mins.; Tues., 8 p.m. ,

PONTIAC DEALERS
WLWT, Cincinnati

.(Robert Acomh)
,

This pleasing all-family-interest

series is a standby with Cro-sley s

video audience. It started when

the station bowed la-st spring, con-

tinued as a„"weekly sustainer and

was recently tabbed by Pontiac

dealers of Greater Cincy after a

single trial sponsorship.

Thornburgh, "who sparks the

ishow, started in radio locally a de-

cade since as a youngster and has

come to be a sports and handyman
personality. He is neat in appear-

ance and has an acceptable line of

chatter. 'For this chore he alter-

nates between chair and telephone

at a desk to the prize table, where

he first presents the individual

merchandise awards and later docs

separate handling of items selected

by winners.
Prizes go to those identifying

pictures drawn by Rudy Prihoda,

a charcoal artist comparable to

topnotch sketchers of the two-a-

day vaude era. Billy Johnson, a

good looking chap, supplies ani-

mated and spoken clues of sketch

subjects following the initial re-

corded music tipoff.

After each drawing, televiewer

is contacted by phone and allowed
30 seconds* much too long a time,:

to name the "Who Am I?" On miss-

outs, which are rare, a per-son in

the studio audience is selected as

the contestant.
Plugs for the sponsoring dealers

are done effectively with printed
cards that are photoed at the start,

during and at the end of the pro-
gram. :

It's telefare that will be relished

for long. Koll.

COMICS ON PARADE
With Danny Webbi Toby Sommers
Producer-Director: Sterling Oliver
Writer: Alex Gerber
15 Mins., Mon.-Fri., ; 4:45 p.m';

Sustaining
WPIX, N. Y.

Reading Of the, comic strips over
video : is a tremendously more re-
warding experience for the: young-
sters than its: radio counterpart.
The sight and • sound values are
kept intact with the camera pick-
ing up individual frames while the
captions are read.
However, it's q u est i o na b l e

whether WPIX- will do its parent
Daily News operation any good
with this program. It's a potential
circulation killer. Those parents
that may buy the News in order to
permit the kids to, keep up with
Dick Tracy et al, will no longer
have to do so if they have a video
set. Unlike the radio counterpart
of this type program, the juves do
not need the paper , to follow, the'
reader.

,
Danny Webb, in charge of the

readings on this program, does a
competent job of interpreting the
comics. He's expressive and knows
how to point up the dramatic or
humorous content of the strip. But
like all comic readers, the- condes-
cension in, reading down to the
youngsters is all too evident;
Webb dresses up the session with

additional commentary by a young-
ster to whom he is purportedly
reading the funnies. Between them
there's lively conversation between
readings that will keep the kiddies'
entertained. Jose.

GIRIi ABOUT TOWN
With Kyle MacDonncU, Johnny
Downs, Norman P ar l,s Trio,

others; Alice MarWe, Russ Mor"
gan, guests

Producer: Fred Coe
DIrectoK'Ira Skutoh
Writer: Joyce Sentner
20 Mins.; Wed., 8 p.m.
BATES FABRICS
NBC-TV, from N. Y.

(James P. Sawjyer)

NBC billed "Girl About Town"
as the first show it built to "meet
a sponsor's specific needs." That it

might have been, but it wasn't built

to meet the entertainment needs of

the audience. Chief fault, at least

on the preem show Wednesday (8)

night, lay in the writing—of which
there wasn't much. Granted Kyle
MacDonnell, who's already made a

name for herself as one of video's

first starS; is nice to look at and
has a pleasant way with a song, she
still needs a story line, of some.kind
on which to hang her talents. And
"Girl About Town" didn't have it.

Format incorporated an jdea
which is already getting jaded
through overuse. It's; the system of
making the actual performance
look like a dress rehearsal for «
show which is to be staged later.

NBC has already used the idea for
its sustaining "Dress Rehearsal"
series. As used in "Girl," it was
good; since it lent a novel air of
informality to the proceedings, but

.

it must have a tighter: story line:

for success. Without that, the show
emerged as a half-hearted bit of
vaudeo.
As the gal in the title role. Miss

MacDonnell was seen talking over
her program for later in the eve-
ning with Johnny Downs, as her
press agent. Every so often, she'd
get a nod from her director and
break into song. Interspersed with
her tunes were guest interviews
with tennis pro Alice Marble and
orch leader Russ Morgan, plus a

.

short piece of terping by. Downs
which Miss MacDonnell was forced
to "nterrupt rudely in order- to give

:

with another song;- Commercial'
was tied neatly into the. show for
one of the few saving graces of the
script.

ProductionWise, the program was
good. Special film shots of Miss
MacDonnell on her rounds as a girl
about town fit well. Cast, too, was
okay, although the star should be
warned to speak louder when on
camera, since her voice was often
lost to : viewers. Downs did an in-
gratiating job as the flack and the
Nermann Paris trio, by now NBG
regulars, backed Miss MacDonnell
well; Plugsv besides the opening
and closing: announcements^ were,
confined to the single spot showing;
some models demonstrating: clothes,
made of the bankroUer's product
in a: lackadaisical manner; - Stai. :

FASHION SHOW
^ith Babette, Bill Gwinn, assorted

: models
Writer: Elbert Walker
Producer: Carlton Winckler
15 Mins.; Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining
KTSL, Los Angeles
Don Lee's KTSL made the

presentation of a simple fashion
telecast an effective piece of enteiv
tainment in Thursday's (9) Ini-
tialer. Showing of latest costuming
lias undisputed appeal with male
viewers certain to come in for a
looksee at the cavorting models
displaying everything from bathing
suits to evening wear.
: The 15-minute . videocast em-
braces tliree sets; two shipboard
props and a travel agency office.
Camera cross fades from ollice,
where Babette and Bill Gwinn dis-
cuss clothes needed for a Honolulu
trip, to ship^s deck where models
display an array of clothes.-
Babette narrates as models pose.

Gwinn-Babette banter is light
and breezy adhering to well mold-
ed script inked by Elbert Walker.:
Though playing it light. Walker
doesn't allow writing to run away
with program's basic idea. As pro-
ducer Carlton Windkler is respon-
sible for well appointed camera
work. Latter helps bring telecast:
needed movement and scanning of
displaying ferames brings out pro-,
gram personality, or something,
needed for that extra boost.

iFVee.

Regency Preps Series

Of Tele-Film Shows
Regency Productions, a new

package production firm, is ready-
ing several television-film shows
for submission to clients. Outfit
IS headed by Joseph Schaeller,
formerly a film producer in:
France.

First venture, expected to be
readying for submission in about
a month, is "Taxi, Taxi," a half-

PRIME RIBBING
With Hani Conried. Guesis
Producer: Mike Stokej, Bernle

Ebert
Director: Stuart Phelps
20 Mins.; Thurs„ 9 p. jn.
GIBSON REFtllGERATORS
KTSL—Don Lee, Los Angeles

This quiz program is nought but
a radio format thrown into lele-
vision.i .Telecast lacks eye appeal
and falls to generate interest in
either contestants or gimmick em-
ployed for handing out loot. Emcee
Hans Conrigd is greatly responsible
for lack of drive and meager pace
of show.

Each of four contestants picks a
subject listed on blackboard. Indi-
vidual categories entail three ques-
tions, and for each tallv the guest
receives an arrow. Finale finds the
contestant shooting at a cardboard
cow marked off in nieat cuts; Rob-
inhoods are allotted one- cut of
meat, taking their choice from
three nailed with arrows.
Commercials are '> simple show-

casing of Gibson's products with
narrative. » L,. K. Ward stores re-
ceive credit as a purchasing spot.

Mike Stokey and Bernie ?tert
are

,
lax ih production technique;

Packagers should build a stronger
question and answer routine, and
possibly a participation routine, to
give show needed eye appel. Con- u„,„ .

-
rled allows guests to hold the "5 lo-mmute series of ad-
reigns when he should be forcing ]

^^'^'"'"^ dramas about a femme
the acting. Stuart Phelps manages

I

driver, Walter Armitage, for-
camera direction admirably tor "n^r legit aclor-director, is writ-
Weak tele show. ' Free. ,

mg an(J directing the production.
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THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIA
("A Bell for A«lii|0"> •

With Robert IMmaittStam, Julie

Haydoiii Rorer Pryor, Rex
O'Malley, Allelalde Klein, Elliott

Reed, E. G. M«mball, Bmde Mact
FarUnd; Norman ftrokeusbire,

Ge'orte Btoks, utmoaiiceni

Writer: Erik Baraouw
Director: Homer Flokett
IHusicr-'Uarold Leveyorch.
60 Mills.; Sun., 9:30 p.m. (EDT)
V. S. STEfil.

ABC, from New York

,

<BBD&0)
The new broadcasting season

GREAT GILDERSLEEVE
With Harold Peary, Mary Lee Robb,

Walter Tetley, Una Merkle, Rich-
.
ard LeGrand. Earle Ross, Lillian

. Randolph; John Wald,.announcer;
Jack Meakin, musical director

Writers: Andy WUte, John Elliotte,

Jaek Robinson; Gene Stone
Director-Producer: Pran Van Har-

tesveldt
30 Sfins.; Wed., 8:40 p. m. (EDT)
KRAFT FOODS
NBC, from Hollywood

{Neeiham, houis & Brorby)
TJirockmorton P. Gildersleeve,

who started out as one of Fibber &
will see an unprecedented number ^ , neiahbors back in the 'SO's
of dramatic shows on the air, the ,

"'""y s neigiiooii, odtK m iiie au b,

more notable among them "The- and in the last few years has come

•atre Guild on the Air," "Lux Ra- ; on his own up the Hooper, ladder
dlo Theatre," "Screen Guild Play-

, 35 one the kilocycles's estab-

nlVpn H^nvo. PRS and ' homespun characters, is back™ Th?at?e"^^
'"^ I'SSi^es for another fall-

Foid iheatie. ineyreaii spon
^y^^^gj. season. He €ot the story-
line 6St#. a fast start last week (8)

sored, indicating intense client in

terest in the dramatic . formula,

and the jcompetition for suitable

prbperties ana for ' ratings wil I un-
questionably be keener than ever.

|

"'^ "j" ^h^u
U. S. Steel is bankrolling The-

aire Guild for the fourth season

by getting mixed up with 'an aban-
doned baby and winding up decid
ing to take the sprout to his heart

The small-town personalities -who

and over the past three years the 1
People water commi^ioner Gilder-

j p^jj^ ^BS' Middle East con e

program, representing an annual fleeve's world are artfully tailored '

time-and-talent outlay of approxi- 1
f comedy effect with the whole

mately $1,500,000. has entrenched stanza coming off as wholesome,

itself as on? of ABC's most solid Plass A famUy fun. Cast surround-

audience nullers, ranking second Harold Peary, who has the G^

ri'da'v^ineir I

^aft'' se"as^o^.^^s 'L?rf°o^r%t\"d:Si^

.^•^f a'il'lhlTamatiC shows on the
! """ie^^Srie'' ^roduct1o?"ct-

air, the U. S. Steel excursion into
1

n.'e<^^;
^^l^^c^^ay^^S^

show business via the Lawrence » ^''PS'^^^. '•"^'"y-
.

Langner-Theresa Helburn show, Sponsor plugs Parkay margarine,

shop alone boasts the distinction with no specific reference to but-

tliat it seeks to "preserve the es-i *er,,but plenty of inference via the

sence of the original stage produc-
i

line that Pdrka>' tastes as though

tions." Which, in terms of radio ,

it should cost twice as much.

With no stiffer competition than
it faced last; jsemesterj' and sandi

GEORGE POLK: REPORT NO. 3
With Edward R. Murrow, Mrs.

Georg;e Polk, . Winston Burdett,
Ma.1. Gen. William J. Donovan,
Davidson Taylor

Producer: Wells Church
Writer: Burdett
30 Mins., Thurs. <9), 10;30 p.m.
CBS, from New York

PEOPLE ARE FUNNY SEALTEST VARIETY SHOW
With Art Linkletter, audience par- With Dorothy Lamour, Crew Cliiefr

ticipants 1
Quartet, Henry Russell's oroh;

Producer: John Guedel I Gregory Peck, Ozzie Nelson and
30 Mins.; Tues., 10:30 p.m. (EDT) , Harriet Hilliard, guests
RALEIGH
NBC, from Hollywood

( Seeds i

Having copped the Friday night
CBS is to be commended for its rHooper honors over the past half

perseverance in keeping the mys- dozen years > "People Are Funny"
tery of George Polk's murder

|
has been shifted by its sponsor

alive, and for its apparent desire
to needle.the State Dept. into tak-
ing' some action. For tha^, Thurs-
day's (9) program, which was CBS'
third report on the matter, was a
good program and a worthwhile
public service. Other than that,

however, the program, while being
rather dramatic, was also rather
empty. It reprised the few facts
known about the case, as well as

,

sive ratings,

various previously heard theories.
|

Assuming, of

Raleigh, into the 10:30 Tuesday
night NBC segment vacated by Red
Skelton, preeming in the new spot
last week (7). And now that it's

keeping company with Bob Hope
and Fibber & Molly, there's no
reason why "People," under the

Writer: Howard Harris
Producer: Glcnhall Taylor
.-.O Mins.; Thurs., 9:30 p.m. (EDT)
SEALTEST
NBC, from New York .

. (W. W. Ayer)
Sealtest's new Thursday night

program, which preemed last week
(9), replacing last year's Jack Car-
son-Eve Arden show, somewhat
approximates, in capsule lorm,
those traditional two-hour Elgin
variety layouts on Thanksgiving
and Christmas, with Dorothy I^a-

skilltul touch of Art Linkletter and mour in the emcee role emerging

There were, no sensational develop-
ments, as -had .been hinted, and
little 'that was new. Only in the
last few moments did it get down
to brass tacks, and contribute
something new in the form of a
money reward olfercd;

; presentation, may or not be a point
in ite favor. Certainly on Sun-, ..

day's (121 season premiere (Eric . wiched between "Blondie" and
Barnouw's adaptation of "A Bell

|
"Duffy's Tavei n." the Great G

for Adano''), there was a definite
|

shouldp agam
lack which suggested that perhaps

|

happy.-

a more inten.se invasion of the ra- j

—
dio medium as distinct Ironi the
lesit theatre might foe in order. ,

Lacking the visual in character-
ization that the itlieatre- affords,
radio must utilize its own means
in order to project its personali-
ties. In" "Adano'? neither the
Maior Joppolo portrayal nor the
individual people of Adano came
through in the adaptation with tlic;

sympathy that prevailed in John
Herssey's novel or the Paul Osborn
legit version, The: dialog was

spondent, . was murdered four
months ago in Saloriika, ' Greece,
shot in the head .and his weighted
body thrown in the sea. The Lipp-;
mann Committee of Overseas
Writers engaged Maj. Gen. William
Ji Donovan to investigate the
crime. He made three trips to
Greece. CBS sent its Rome^ corre-
spondent, Winston Burdett, to
check.- Donovan, Burdett, Ed Mur-
row, Davidson Taylor, and Mrs.
Polk, all had something to-, sjiy

about the case Thursday (9) , night.
: It was known that:- Polk went
to Salonika to seek contact with
Gen. Markos, the Red guerrilla
leader,' for an interview on the
Greek situation. It was also known

be quite Hooper- that he had found a contact to
Doan.

LEAVE- IT TO THE GKIiS
With Rudy Vallee, moderator; Con-

stance Bennett, Robin Chandler*
Eloise McElhone, Hedda Hopper,
Walter O'Keefe. miest

Producer: Martha Rountree
25 Mini.; Frl.,.8:30 .p.m. (EDT)
CONTINENTAL PHARMACEUTI-
CAL

Mutual, from Hollywood
(Arfliur Meyerhof)

help him meet Markos. Murrow
said Polk walked into a trap. Bur-^
dett claimed it was a political
murder. The Greek police told

|
ing. By signoff time the vet,

producer John Guedel, shouldn't
continue to bat out those impres-

coiirse. that the
showmanship values that have been
the show's stock in trade in years
past aren't sacrificed at the altar of
"bigger and better payoffs" to keep
pace with the current giveaway
craze. There was little cause lor
alarm on last week!s initial stanza,

when the assorted "productions"
and byplay with the audience par-
ticipants provided "People" with
its charactefistic zest and fun, But
an ominous note crept into Link-
letter's signoff, with his announce-
ment that on the tollowing week
he'd take the wraps oil the most
gargantuan payoff "on this or any
other radio show."

True, Ralph Edwards, on the
rival "Truth or Consequences," in-

augurated the gigantic jackpots
while still essentially adhering to

"the show's the thing" precept.
Basically, that's been the Linklet-
ter-Guedel concept as well—and
one that'_s paid off for the sponsor
and the "program. Last week, for
example, there was introduced a
novel twist whereby an ex-Gl will
spend the remainder of the season
parlaying a shoestring into a for-

tune via studio audience barter-

as a femme version of Don
Amech'e. For in "Sealtcst Variety
Show" she's all over, the place,

singing, conferenciering the guest-
laden" stanza, and doubling into

the dramatic vignettes. And, like

the brace of holiday, attractions,;

its chief lure will be week-to-week
spotlighting of top radio, pix jier-

sonalities, with two guestars to;:

appear on each program;. ;

This is the much-heralded show
that ties in with the American
Federation of Radio Artists, the
guesting top talent accepting only
a token payment for their .services/

with* the AFBA health insurance
fund being the chief beneficiary
of the Sealtest sponsorship. As
such its intentions are noble, in-

ducing the hope that the show's
entertainment values will be on
the same lofty scale. , The prcem
broadcast matched those- noble
aims with moderate success. .

The Ozzie Nelson-Harriet Hil-
liard team and Gregory Peck were
the initial guests, and it was the
choice of the former; that got the
show off in the right direction. O
& H apparently - can do no wrong
in radio, with even a capsule ver-
sion of their qualitatively-scripted;
situation comedies emerging as- an
ether gem. The teaming of Peck
with Miss Lamour in - a ; dramatic
sketch Ca variation of ; the "Out-

Donovan they thought the Reds through a succession of exchanges,
|

..^ R„„nd" thpmo) pamo off
had done it—"a high level affair," I had built the shoestring up to a '

.^neme' came on

_ _ Mutual mayi or may not have
jerky, the characterizations were 1

^ j ,„p ^ Martha Boun-
nno-Hirnr'nsinnn] and Rnhppf Mnnt- ;

r • ;; ,

ti:ee s battle-ot-the-sexes Stanza byone-dimensional,, and Robert Mont
goniery's performance in the lead
was not at all times a finished one.

After three full seasons, tlie

whatever that is—to discredit the ,

broken-down wrist watch (with

Greek government. : Mention was
made of a remark by a Greek
soldier—that Polk had Information
about an international narcotics
ring operated by the Red under-
ground. The Greek police admit
alter four months that they're up
against a stone wall in the case.
CBS concluded Ironi all this that

the Greek police had concentrated
[on the theory that the Reds . had.

d/opping, effective wiUi last week's
j
tiHed Polk, paying no' serious at-

(lOi sequence, the policy of using
|
tention to any otl>er, theory. CBS

' someone in the audience volun-
teering a cuffo repair job). The
ensuing byplay made, lor good
comedy. ; With : such stuff , with its

maximum ilair for showmanship,
has "People" been endowed in -the

past, and only with such an appre-

I

elation of entertainment values
I wiU it stay put long alter the give^
away whirl has been laid to rest.

Rose. ';

Guild is still of the opinion that
|

. moderators and panelists in ;

thought the police had a precon
radio can utilize the same tech- «

t eeption of the crime; that they
favor of a peimanent moderator

1 4.3;,^^ ^^ question obvious wit-
(Rudy Valoe) and a permanent

niques as the stage. "Adano''
doesn't clinch the argument.

failed to question ; obvious
nesses. CBS; told the. palice:vSo.
Donovai1^^told.\tbe Greek, tiiiiaist^r

his .gbyer^inent badi fai^^^^ to, exr-
plore all possibilities; thoroughly.

Sunday in doing, a complete job of
1 ter, two both originsil regulars on The Greek minister agreed—^^and

glorifying U. S. Steel and making this show). Not that a permanent 1 after four months is taking over
U. S. Steel a national institution. I lineup isn't as likely to puU a good

' rating as rotating the personalities
"

permanent cast Vis : well

George Hicks is back to treat ' panel fthe Misses Constance Ben-
the "institutional" plugs in the two nett, Hedda Hopper, Eloise McEl- .

intermissions and succeeded . last
j
hone and Robin Chandler, the lat-

Rose.

THE HUNGRY DOLLAR
With Ben Grauer, Ed Herliliy. Al

HodKe. Kay Campbell, Bill Grif-
Phil Sterlingi Grace Koddy,

Chester A. Hainan, Paul Willis.
William A. Kielmanm Patsy
D'Aug:ustino, R. A; Wescott,
Merle Miller, Meyer Parodneck

Writer; Agines Eckhardt
Producer: Fred S. Heywood
Director: Clay Daniel
30 Mins., Sun., Z p.m.
WNBC, Nctv York

Four-broadcast series of
mentaries on the high co.sl ol' livmg
was started Sunday afternoon (12)
by WNBC, New York, replacmg
locally the regular network show,

; First Piano Quartet. Following the
pattern of.the same station's docu-
inentai-y of last year,' ''Housing,
1947," the new show presents a Ted
and Mrs. Iliggins as a representa-
tive couple who investigate prices
and commodity factors for the lis-

tener. Ed Herlihy replaces Ben
Grauer as announcer, and an organ
supplies the inadequate musical
briflges..

After a provocative tease-iopen-
ing. in which a femme shopper es^

tablishes the unprecedented food
cosLs. tlie initial show brought a
succession ol interviews isovcraV of
which were transcribed) with pre-
sumed authorities on prices. Lat-
ter included a typical housevMle,
dairy farmer, grocery chainrsl.ore

if the _
Gh6sen—and in this regard, three
things seemed certain as- a result:

of last week's go-round:

(I) The stanza iS: continuing to.

profit by its shift to Hollywood in

the name appeal it's able to inject

from that locale; (2) on the other
hand, it's fortunate for "Girls"

that Miss McElhone has rejoined
llie lineup, for she all but steals

a the show; and (3) Vallee contributes
! little more than his name, his man-
' ner being without spark, straight-

docu- faced, loo gentlemanly for this soft

of a kick-the-gong-around session.

A.*5 iiT Iho past, the stanza rnakes
liltlc pretense ot attempting to

really solve listeners' ; writteh-in

problems preferring to ;. ta-k e;

the general ; topic each. ;qUery.

embodies ; and give it a good
booting around for entertain-
nient's sake. If any solemn refnairks

are made, they usiually come from
Miss Bennett or Miss Hoppei*; Who
hke to get their digs in tartly. Miss
Chandler gels in her share of
fi'othy advice. But it's Miss McEI-
lione. Iriggci' - quick on the adlib

and bubbly with zest for the battle',

wlio sparks the; session; guesting
Waltei- O'Keefe had a thought
when he remarked that she was
' ihc best thing that's happened to

Califomia since oranges." If not
thai, .she s certainly the best thing
llial's happened to "Girls."

O'Keefe Was not too effective as

the male foil for the four femtpe.s,

personal direction of the case-
Meanwhile, CBS is taking the
initiative, offering .flO.OOO (a huge
sum- today in Greece) for infor-^

HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE
With James Hilton, narrator; Irene
Dunne; musical- director, Lyn
Murray; Frank Goss, announcer

WriteK .lean Holloway
Producer-director: Dee Enfflebach '

30 Mins., Thursday., 10 p.m.
HALL BROS.
CBS, from Hollywood

(Foofe, Co7i.e Si, Bvlding)
Hallmark ll'layhouse dusted -off a

new format last Thurs. (9i when a
gucstar policy was inaugurated

with somewhat less happy results.
If Miss Lamour was unconvincing.
Peck wds even more so.

But in her overall handling of ;'

the show and on her two vocal
assignments, Miss Lamour acquit-
ted herseK okay. For furthea- ac-
centuation of the variety format,
the Cr^w Chiefs Quartet; -is on

:

hand weekly, while Henry !Rus-
sell's. orch;. provides a -fine accom-
paniment.
. Commercials plug the Sealtest
ice cream product. - Rose.

ination on the crime, and threat- with Irene; Dunne. Pi'eviously the
cning to go to the State Dept if

the Greek government doesn't get
to the bottom of the matter.

This is all well and go.od. But
Thursday's evidence presented by
CBS laid its emphasis on the Red

hall-hour airer liad been-;without
names with exception ot its host I

and narrator, novelist James Hil-

1

ton. Bowing early this summer un-
der Hallmark Greeting Card's
backing, this dranialie show proved

angle, to make much of the pro- j to be solid hot weather tare with
gi-am something ol a Red smear, i the resultant decision to. drop last

CBS admitted that despite the
i
season's "Radio Reader » Digest/'

Greek police concentration for four
monlhs on the Red angle, they had
proved nothing. CBS apparently
scouted this Iheorv its-ell; there
was a broad liint: that it felt the
murderer might be in the Right
wing group. Why didn't it come
out bluntly and say sq'! Ai one
time, CBS declared the police had
(old them they couldn't investigate
iiiilitary men (presumably of the
Right \\ing-. Wasn't it then a
little naive of CBS to tell a Greek
police chief to explore other ave
nues
own Right wing
the mui-derer might lie in the
Right instead of the Redwing; it

sliouUl -say so. It's a little late to
be : diploinaUc and soU-spokcn.

Broil.

owner, marketing expert, veterans'
spokesman, grocery manufacturers'
representative, consumer-farmer > but managed to toss in a few ap-

; official, farm area banker, milk
{
proprlate ;barbs.

company executive and welfare
i spon.sor, plugging a weighl-

*8eij|t I i-educing "highly concentrated food
The.se people expressed vai7ing.;ja,^,et., "aUgd ^yron (which sound-

occasionally conflicting, opinions alternately like Tyron and Ky-
and contributed considerable data opening commercials
on the subject, but reached no con- ^ j pitches, with Miss Ben-
clusion and. indeed, may have left i*

^ ^; ^ ,^ „^ ^^^^ ^i^^U.
the listener more confused than '

^^"^ *

ev^r-'soTe^ofTheinte^^^^^^^ '"^^^r * ^''''"^^
^!!}^}^!:'J:iL'>'^'!:^ 1^1^

ed slUted and obviausly remote-
recoi-ded. More impoitant, no at- It's not surprising that the

tempt was made to dramatize the! stanza, a-s'lhe announcer proclaim!^ icre and tliero. iii a

matoiial, so the program seemed in the windup, is "the fastest half- hough small voice Cic;

iiupefsonal and. despite its vital hour on the an"—since it's only 2.t tmn to tumng of thci

More than being ;merely ;an em^

!

cee, Hilton. Is 1 the connecltng- link 1

between .each , week's dranias, ; for I

the Britls.h-bprh writer / chooses
!

what he considers as outstanding
and meritable plays and yarhs siiitr

;

able for drainatization on "Play'-

'

house." He lends an affable, fire-

sidey toucjli. that . wraps a
,

'pa rj<jr--

;

like aura sfWund.ihe:shOw;. ;•
; ;:|

In. making her HallinaA -d^
Miss Diinine apiji-opriatcly ;

Wa.s :'

handed "GiiTiarrdn,'' Edna Fei-ijer's i

, . rousing; tale of adventui-e in the
his own government his

I Oklahoma territory in the ei.,'hlics
It wing. It CBS thinks , as h^,. vehicle. By coincidence the

ac'trc.ss; re-eriacted the -i'oIg of- Sabi-a
Craval. a, part which slie had -;in

RKO'.s,' film; ycrsioti of: llic .- n'oycl ..

back in 1931. .Needless 'to.; sayVit;
was /capably, portrayed. : .

'
'

,.-

Scripter ;';JearV :;,^f6l loway^s treafc-

'

ment lor this shot eliminated a.
number

: of - ;other cHai-acterfi in br-
der to .Imiia up ,Miss;puhri'e';.s stin^^^

But these revisions were deftily.

,

done and the condensation, of
course, retained; the driginal^s. iVidre

poignant cIiiWa*eS-.;Sidettgbt on--tlie

prcem was 'the field da*' iffbrd^tl
the studio .soiirid cffectsVmani Dtri
.he was required to creat:e ihclvidfcd
sln'ick of the Wind. gunsliot.s, sqUal-*
ling' infants, .boofbeais,; tracklihg

; em bers ajid , locoiriotive -w^b i slips.

Well produced-, by .pee -Engle*
bach, the shoVs values ;/were .fi(r-

tlior enhanced by Lyn iWurray's
musical- backgrounds, itallmark
plugs, tor the most part, were con-
servative and tasteiul, Series ;*'

i>-

pears to have a tailor-made air au-

THE SHADOW
With Brett Morrison, Ainze Strick-

land, Georse Peirie, Santos; Or^:
rcga; Elsie Thompson, organist;
Andre Baruch

Producct'Director; John Cole
Writer: Peter Barry
30 Mins., Sun. 5 p.m.
DL&W BLVE COAL
MBS, from New York

IRuthrauff & Ryan)
"The Shadow," one ot the vet

radio stanzas in the Sunday after-
noon spectrum, hasn't changed to
any appreciable degree in- all the
years it's been on the air. It's one
ot the ; superman type of epics- ,

wherein the name character has;,

learned the secret of making him-
self invisible to; thwart evil forces.
The individual yarns, by neces-

sity, must take on a supernatural
tinge to fit with the characteria-
lion ot the key figure. Initial pro-
gram of the new series was set in
an abandoned manse ; and dealt ;

With pirate treasures, walking dead -

men and other imaginative items
that put an eerie touch to the
entire session.

Bi-et Morrison, in the title role
lor some years, docs a competent
portrayal:; Other . cpactmonts in

this show are on an equally liigh
plane, :

-

; Jose. - -

.roE cosco TRIO
1.5 Mins.: 11:15 p.m., Mon-io-Sat.
Sustaining
WPTR, Albany
Joe Cobco 'J'rio, plaj ing in the

Rose Lounge of Ten ' fCvck hold,
has been broadcasting nightly
since WPTR went on the an. Trio
did a series over W.\BY bctore
that, group having worked around
Albany and in Florida.' It plays
well though not dislinttivcly dil-

leronl.
Combination of guitar, piano ac-

cordion and bass fiddle might try

more shading to improve the

subject, tune-outish, Hobe. minutes, long

more solo breaks would occasion
ally be advisable Cosco croons.

pleasant
liter atten-

thcme finale dience through the new .season

would hel], Jaco. 1
' Giib.

WHIZ QUIZ
With Jrthnny Olscn,; emcee; studio

coni-cstants; Joe E. Brown, Bobby
Wliite, guests; Sidney Walt'fq,-;
announcer

Producer-director: Harold Kaye
30 Mins.; Sat.. JO p.m. (EDT)

:''

PAUL F. BEICH CO.
ABC, from New York

(Oliai'ti

Dialers who expect n little enter*
tainment or enli?htennient for their.

;

iLstening have suHercd a good deal
lately. [Jut tlicy arc to undergo
their most excruciating agony yet
when .they come, across tills one.
For here is the giveawa.v lunacy
at its wildest wor.sl Mcrcliandi.se
i-oign.s supreme; indeed it is diffi-

cu'lt at' times to tell whether thi*.
Iicnzicd half-hour is .sponsored by
Will/, candy bars or VVcstinghouMi^
or any one of numerous other man^
iil'acturers Jotinnj' OUcn. who has
been known to be pretty entertain-
ing loulside the giveaway field, too. :

on such programs as his WJZ, N. Y.
"Rumpus Boom"!; seems in: this;'

stint to hai'c lost all semblance
balance. His hysterical "Whiz/.z,

1 (Continued on page 40)
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"TOAST OF THE TOWN/' only three months cM, has

the largest audience in all television today, with an

average quarter-hour rating of 35 and a high of 37.

CBS-TV NEWS has the farffest audience for any

regular news program in leievisirn, did the largest

audience in its timcfperiod, with a rating of 12,4.

"TO THE QUEEN'S TASTE" has the largest audience

of any cooking show in television and the largest

audience in its time-period, with a rating of 15.5.

"PLACES, PLEASE!" has the largest audience for

any "strip" variety show in television, and the largest

audience in its time-period, with a rating of 14.6.

'^FACE THE MliSIC" now has the second largest

, audience in its time-period with a rating of II.O (;

25% gain over its July rating).



One fact emerges as Television continues to gain momentum:

CBS-TV is pulling ahead of the entire field in audience preference.

This leadership is evidenced not only by the biggest-audience show

in all Television today (it's on CBS-TV ) not only by the biggest News

show in Television (it's on CBS-TV ),.. i ot only by the best "cooking"

show in Television (it's also on CBS-TV ) . . . but by programs of many

other types as ^vell, as you can see from the au'dience figures*

on the opposite page.

The ronsislont audience-winning power of the CBS-TV schedule is

measured by the fact that:

• WCBS-TV leads all other INevv York Television stations in size

of audience, seven days a week, in the average quarter-hour

between 8 and 11 p.m.

—

21% ahead of the second station I

CBS' skill and zest in programming . . . long-acknowledged "tops" in

Radio ... is iiow setting the pace in Television too, to the satisfaction,

of audience and advertisers and critics alike.

*lalc6i I'lthe raliiig rrporl (AnguH, I'JiS)

CBS-TV
— first in audience
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Radio Writers' Strike Looms
Continued from page t1

ovei' the agencies' attitude toward

the negotiation eiTorts and are

cliaffing for tlie strilvC call R"\VG

has a national inemijoi&liii) ol be-

tween 1,500 and 1,600, it's csU-

:'.inalod.-

Gmld succcsfullv pacled a Min-

imum Ba^ic Agreement with the

weljs ls(st fall, but Us elToU to

wangle a comparable setup \Mth

the agencies and packagers has

been met with demands that the

guild get certification fiom the

National Labor Relations Board
KWG saw no "compelling rea.son"

for doing tliis, Lyon said. Dispute

linally went to conciliation, but

that "move failed, too. Agencies

vere reppcd in the negotiations b>

a groui) headed b\- Len Bush of

Complon At the time the con\er-

salions were biokcn oil. the writers

was asking for the same bargaining

uml they were given with the webs.

Impending strike would black-

out all scripting being done by
writers for agencies and packagers
on a freelance basis.

.Agencie.s' committee, composed
of Busli, liOuis ;N.. Brockway ,of

Young fe Rubicam, and Waiter
C'laig of Benton & Bowles, yester-

dav iTues.i came back at the guild

with a '"definition of 'employee'
whicli agencies .would not contest
if and when the Guild applies to

tlu; National Labor Relations
Board for certification as the rep-
losentative ot freelance '

. radio
\\ riters." *

The definition follows:

"Any agreement shall cover and
shall apply only to freelance
writers (as distinct from writers
on staff' who are enipioyees of

tlie company while engaged, in em-
ployee activities (as distinct from
independent contractors! and are
employed to render personal writ-
ing services in the preparation of
'material' (as heieatfer to be de-
fined ifor radio, programs, includ-

ing, but without limiting the mean->
ing ot the term 'employee' as u.sed

above, any such employee-writer
as to whom the company by con-
tract shall have the right to direct

'

and control the performance of

sucli writer's personal services in
,

making revisions, modifications or

changes in material.originally, pre-
pared by such w riter

"

RVVG c.xecs said they were study-
ing the dehnitinn. but. were not yet
prepared .to accept or rejtict it.'

,

.. V

Cheese \X, the. Cops!.
Chicago, Sept. 14.

FCC monitors here are lurk-
ing lor an 'unknown clarinetist

who concertizes on the Chicago
police frequency.^ Wayward
music-niaker recently ducked
on and ofl the air with quick
renditions of "Nature Boy"
and '"After the Ball Is Over." »

Tip that he knows his audi-:
ence i.s seenm hi.s closer, "My .

Wild Irish Rose."

Kerns (WJAS) Bows Out
As Progressive Candidate

Pittsburgh, Sept. 14.

Charles M. Kerns, Jr., produc-

tion ,nian at WJAS, has withdrawn

his candidacy fOi" Congress 'on the
Progressive Party ticket, On last

diiy for tiling lor places on ballot
in fall election. Kerns said he had
decided against making the race;

Radio . man iiad been active
locally in political interests of;

Henry A; Wallace and last, spring
was one of the. sponsors of third
party candidate's big rally here at
Syria Mosque.

L'ville's Sixth to Preem
/ Louisville, Sept. 14.

Latest addition to town's AM
broadcasters will start airing Oct.
15 or thereabouts: Owner and gen-
eral manager will be Mrs. J. E.
Messervy, Charleston, S. C. demo-
cratic committee woman of that
state. This is her first venture in

radio. : Fred Darwin, recently with
WINS, New York, wiU be program
director and sales- director, with
William; Friedlander. as commereial
representative. Calls letters will
be WLOU, and transmitter and
studios are now under construction.

WLOU will he sixth AM station
in the Louisville market.

K. C. RADIO THRIVES

ON GRIDCAST COIN
Kansas City, Sept. 14.

: Foot:ball once again has. become
a very important commodity for
local radio. Four stations will ear-

ly Big Seven games ior Uie biggest
coverage:, tlie conference: has had
liereabouts.

KCKN, which has sold the en-
tire season of broadcasts, is mak-
ing a semi promotion of the deal
with a slogan ior the campaign-^
"Big Seven tootball by the Big
Seven Dodge, dealers," Cities'

Dodge dealers have pitched in to-

gether to sponsor the series with
Larry Ray, KCKN sports chief, at

the mike KCMO will offer Big
Seven tinder sponsorship of Crown
Drug Co:, .with Walt Lochman,
sports: director at : the mike. This
marks fourth year of Crown spon-
sorship of these games. KMBC will

have Sam Molen on play-by-play
with Jimmy Burke to handle time-
outs, color, etc. Sponsor hasn't been
tagged, for this one. as yet. WDAF.
likewise will cover Big Seven on
a su.staining basis w i t h Randall
Jesse Spieling.

PITT. JR. LEAGUE SERIES
Pittsburgh. Sept 14

Junior League of Pittsburgh will
again sponsor 39-week season of
children's plays over WCAE this
year. Series, known as Cliildren's
Bookshelf, is being produced live
locally and hits the air fpr quarter-
hour every Saturday morning at
10 4.'5.

Paul W. Morcncy, ¥i€»-l'r*i.—G««. Mqr. Walttr Johnton, AMU«a)it Ge«. M^r.—Sli. M«r.

:
v
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Tele Crisis
— contlouetf trom v»f« tes S5

ments lojr changing of "present

engineering standards. Or. Allen

B. DuMont, prexy of DuMont Labs,

testified for use of directional an-

tennae and proposed the FCC as-

sign tele eight channels now occu-

pied by Vaiious Governmental
services.

ABC engineering e.\ec Dr. Frank

Kear offered four proposals lor

FCC action:

1. Approval of directional an-

tennae for TV 'when more adequate

use is made of spectrum space, but

he added iipprovod design is

needed to achieve maximum re-

sults.
. .

2. Present standards requiring

each station to operate it.s trans-:

raitter at 50-kw and ,500 feet are

not desirable. He proposed the

ECC adju,st power to the needs of

the community.
3. He opposed the present 100-1

ratio for co-channel piotection.

4. He proposed that a rural

classification be added to the pres-

ent metropolitan and community
class of channels. , ,

'

Raymond Guy, NBC, spokesman
for the Television Broadcasters

Assn. asked FCC to revise its rules

to permit use of directional an-

tenna if not to encourage it. He
also asked that present power and

antenna heights be changed, ppint-

mg out that a standa'rd of 50kc

and 500 feet was not always prac-

tical. TBA does not believe that

all stations should be of the same
power, but that FCC should "keep

an open mind with respect to

power" and let each station's needs
,

be met.
|

CBS ' veepee William; Lodge,' on
i

the other hand, asked FCC not to i

make changes in its rules He said
,

people interested in TV.were faced
'

with four possible: alternatives: :

1. The present: 12 channels; 2,

Additional channels to be opened;
3. Use of VHP tor lar.se cities with

UHF for smaller coininunities; or,

4. Ultra high bands to be opened
within two years. He said at pres-

ent no one knows down which road

tele will travel. :

Milte Hanna

Gene Hurley Still Qpeii

loRa(li<hTVK(is After

N.Y. Suicide Nightmare
The sensational suicide in New

York early Sunday morning (12)

of Eugene Hurley, former, mer-

chant seaman, was a nightmare for

Gene Hurley, ' radio - television

writer. After the front page stories

and picture spreads Monday (13),

be spent the day and yesterday

(Tues. ) explaining to stunned as-

sociates that the victim- was not

;

he, but someone else of similar
name. Meanwhile, his wife, radio
actress" Kathryn Eames, was trying •

to clarify matters for people; who
offered shocked condolences. ,

What made the situation particu-

larly involved was that the radio-
video scripter's real name is Eu-
gene E. Hurley, the same as the
sujcjde's'.; Moreover, newspaper ac-r-

counts of the tragedy mentioned
that the dead man was a writer,
having authored an article some
months ago for the Daily Worker,
Communist newspaper^ and that

°

$10 check in payment had been
found among his effects.

Radio-tele scripter .Hurley's tele*:'

phone at his place in east 34tli

street, N. Y., is 'under the name
of Gene, but the listing indicates
it is a business phone. So some
people who know him only pro- .

I'essionally assumed that was his
office and that the Eugene Hurley
listing, in west 108th street. N. Y-i :

was his home .address. . Since :lt

was- at : the latter that the other
Hurley ended his life, by gas, •

thereby cauMng an explosion' cost- '

ing two other lives, injuring 10
more and wrecking: 37 apartments
in the same building, some - con-:
eluded that script^r Hurley was
the suicide. •

Now scripter Hurlev-^Gene Hur-
ley,, that is—is notitying all his
professional contacts that he's still

alive, healthy, on the job and Still
'

open tor freelance assignments-.-

;

either rad'o or- television: And
he doesn't want to hear any more
facetious comment about 'the iden-
tity mixup. He doesn't think it's ^

very funny.

^ Gontinued from paic 27

show, came in for his share of

kudos, as well as his top assistants,

Lou- Frankel, Ted Howes and Jerry
Lamb. Although it's onl.v a 20-

mmute weekly feature on the air,

actually 60 hours of preparatory
work goes into each installinent.

First prize, of $.500 for "editorial

leadership'' went to • The. Corning;
News, Corning, :N. Y,, second priie

of $250 \^ent to The Ontario
I

County Times-Journal of Canan-
daigua, N. Y.; and third prr/.c of ;

$100 was awarded to 'I'lio 'tioga i

County Herald of INcvvark Valley, i

'N;-:Y/''-: '•:;,:•-;,
[

The Newark Courier-Gazette of

Newark,. Nv Y., won first prize of I

$500 for ''promotion of local com-,
j

munity progress." second prize of.:.

$250 went to The Moravia Rcpub- J

lican-Register ot Moiavia. N Y..

and third prize ot $100 w;i,s

awarded to The Wyoming Countain ,

of 'Tunkannock, Pa.
|

Tucker's Atlantic Ticket
Pittsburgh, Sept 14.

I

Joe Tuckci. sports director of
I WWSW, has been repacted by At-
lantic Refining Co. to do play-bv-
play accounts ot all ; Pittsburgh
Steelers football games this season
over local indie station. Tucker's

I
been doing that chore, ever

I the pro clashes were first
more than a decade ago.

Tucker will have a new man
(
With him, liowcvor: for tlie color

iStii IT and commercial spiels.
Bob Prince, who replaces
Craddock. .

since

aired

He's
Jack 1

WOW's Corn Belt Entry ,

Omaha. Sept, 15 iWOW is expanding its extra-
turricular activities this vear bj
spon.soring two Nebraska' entiles
in the Corn Belt Plowing Match,
larm ieature ot WHO, Des Moines.
The men aie Ronald Oit. last year I

Nebraska champion and. Harvey O. '

Khlers, this j ear's contestant.

Match is to be held at Dc-Vler,
la. President Truman is expected

|

to attend and watch contestants
from seven or more states. Mai
Hansen of WOW will originate a
half-hour broadcast Ironi the con-

,

test S^pt. IT. I

Here's a Feature For
Fall that can do a real job
for you!

The Texas Rangers,
stars of stage, screen,

and radio, are America's

; largest and finest groups

playing and singing West^
ern tunes. The Texas
Rangers have just released

a new Bibletone VCowboy
Hymn" album — first of

its kind.

The ^Te.-^as Rangers
music is transcribed verti-

cally for high fidelity —
America's only vertical

cut transcriptions of west-

ern music.

You'll find them ideal

for either FM or AM.
They are priced right for

your market and your
station.

Wire, Write or Phone

for Complete Details

ARTHUk B. CHURCH PRODUCTION -

.; KANM« ciiy»,;Mo;
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NATIONAL
NIELSEN RADIO INDEX

SERVICE
• • • made possible by the development of the new Mailable-Tape

Audimeter", expansion of radio home representation to practically

100% of the United States, and new NRI sales policies affording

agencies and advertisers wide choice of service, equitably priced,

NATIONAL NRI Offers These Advantages:
1. NATIONAL COVERAGE

representing areas containing 97% of total

U. S. Radio homes.

2. PROJECTABLE RATINGS
based on thoroughly representative dsita core-

tinuously and unquestionably projectable to

all radio families.

3. LARGER SAMPLE
advantageous for purposes of market hreak«

downs.

4. FASTER DELIVERY

for Ratings as well as Complete Netwotk
Reports.

5. RATINGS 4 WEEKS EACH MONTH
Present Iwicc-a-nionih Ratings Reports sup-

plemented by cxtra-wceli ratings.

6. COMPLETE NETWORK REPORTS
incltiding Program Ratings . . . Homes Per

Dollar . . . Total Audience . . . Average

Audience includinp; marltet hreaitdowns . . .

Audience Share tvilh breakdowns by market
• divisions . . . Commercial Audience Anal-

ysis . . . Analysis of "Commercial Pressure"

(in behalf of }our oA\n pioducts; your com-

petitors') . . . Minute-hy-Minute Audience

. . . Homes Readied Cumulatively . . . Turn-

over . . . Duplication and Frequency of Lis-

tening , . . Audience flow . . . etc., etc.

7. RATINGS-ONLY
to provide a minimum service where obvi-

ously only such service is needed.

•Tiadeniark of A. C. NicUtn Compiuiy

8. AM, FM AND TELEVISION
simultaneously measured in the aaine home.

9. USE OF UP TO 4 RECEIVERS
simultaneously measured on a single tape in

the same home.

10. SINGLE RESEARCH TECHNIQUE
obviously superior to any combination of two
or more basically dissimilar measurements.

11. TELEVISION REPORTS
]V. Y. Area—initially.

Full Information Available

We want you to have conwiete informa-

tion about the advanta^mpK the new
NATIOXAL the service which the

industry lias expected us to provide and
which A. C. Nielsen Company oilers as

the result of unremitting effort to pro-

duce the "ideal" in broadcast audience
measurcmcDl.

Inquiries Invited

Presentations of the new NATIONAL
i\RI Ser\icc are now being made to exec-

utives of advertising agencies with radio
(and television) billings and to com-
panies sponsoring national network, non-
network programs and spot broadcasts.

We shall appreciate the opportunity of
presenting this new service to your or-

pani/ation. \ii expression from \ou, of

jour inlciest in sueh a meeting, will be
Avelcome.

12. NEW SERVICE TO AGENCIES
' Service on maximum basis offers broad, un--.

Tcsfricted use in agency operation,'

13. NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
keyed to their needs.

14. COMPLETE FREEDOM
of selection as to types of data to meet your
requirements.

15. STATION AREA DATA
available to agency and advertiser Bubsdib*
ers.

16. PACIFIC NETWORK RATINGS
available to agencies and advertisers. :

17. NON-NETWORK PROGRAMS
measured on a Ratings or Complete basis.

18. SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT^
. , measured on a Ratings or Complete basis.

19. SPECIAL NRI RESEARCH
Surveys especially tailored to Client's needs,
conducted in one of several . jUpp/cmenfa/

20. NIELSEN CONSUMER INDEX
based on NRI-home food, drug and other
household inventories and available, to .«</-

verlisers.

21. REASONABLE PRICES
commensurate with values repeatedly dem*
onstrated *ve« before National i^Bl.

> /•/•A. €.. m-Ei-SE-M: •..COMPANY . 1
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French Revamp U. S.-Slanted Shows;

Format Accents 'American Touch'
Assisted by a braintrust oC U. S. i Broadcasting System in N o r t h

400 Stations
Contimfed from page 2.>

Blatiort and program directors, tlio

French Broadcasting System in

^oah America has mapped a radi-

cal revamping of its Englisli-Ian-

guage service aimed to conform

with American listener tastes New
formats and. program ideas lor the

French radio service were cooked

up at the first session of the nev\ly

organized Program Advisory Coun

Amoiica; Kd Giiiskin, his piogram
duector, Ted Colt, WNEW vice-

pre\y over programming and chair-

man of the council; Gene . King,,

program director of WCOP, Bos-
ton, Seymour Siegel, WNYC di-

rector; Ralph Weil, WOV manager
pinchhitting for Arnold Hartley;

and Art Foid, WNEW disk jockey
' an authority on French pop music,

i Out - ot - town members oi the
! council will ajld their- comJhents
and ideas via niiail. These members

rector of WLIP, Kenosha, Wiscon-
sm .1 a c k Stapp, p d of WSM,
Nashville; William Rav, p.d.; of
KFWB, Hollywood; and Stanley
Holiday, p.d, of WOSU, New Or-,
leans.

cil of the North American Service, 1 include Dick Driscoll. program di-

Radto BifiEusion tFrancaise, which
met in New York last week. It was
the first time a foreign broadcast-
ing- operation had on-the-spot ad-
vice -from U. S. broadcasters.

As outlined, new plans call for

junking ot "Five Ccntuiies of

French Music'' and "Hot Music
From France," two basic fealuics

now being-offered to American
bioadcasters as e t packages. A
more practical system in the form
ot a "Fiench Music Library Serv-
ice'' wiH be formed instead^ Pro-
jected library service w,ill ofler 16r

incli platters with both pop and
classical French music, plus, script

service and program handbooks on 1 Some were not so kind and FCC

can benefit the radio industry. Out

of the 40-minute "A" version of

tlie film will be fashioned two two-

reelers, one a business version

slanted toward the advertiser, and

the other a public version. A one-

reeler is contemplated for theatre

'screening. Lew Avery is in charge

of distribution for the industiv.

Film will be a blending of a new

form of animation and live per-

tormances, with radio's top roster

ot stars participating.

For the New York kickoff, there

will be a full-dress showing at the

Waldorf-Astoria, with 1.000 of the

nation's leaders from all segments

of life as guests of the industry.

Film will embrace the upcoming
tele medium and will get TV
screenings.

»

Ex-Compton Exec's Own
So. Africa Roman's Show

Johannesburg, Sept. 7.

Julie Glen, who was a radio exec

at the Compton agency in N.Y. be-

fore coming to Soutli Africa a

couple ot years ago, is now run-

ning hei own program on Lourenco

Maiqiies called "For Women
Onlj " Program is broadcast Mon-

day through Friday, 3-3:15 p.m.

She's collected a group of spon-

sors, most on a three or five times

a ueek basis, including Royal Bak-

ing Powder (tor four products.);

Chcebrough Mfg (lor Vaseline

Shampoo), Kexo Floor Polish, etc.

Giveaways
.Continued .from .page 37

by telling FCC that listeners

aludjs turn the dial. An-

advocate merely sent in a

of "The Freedom Pledge."

ofhow- to build various kinds
show.? with the library service

"Tour de France,'- another cur-

rent leature, will be revised to put
the emphasis on folklore "French
In the Air," a how-to-speak French
.sei'ies vvhich the council rated. as
dull, v\ill be glamorized by addi-
tion ot American celebs visiting

Fiance in role of "guest students."

Program advisory group also

came up with a suggestion for a

luitl-lvour show dramatizing the
gieat Fipnch plays, films and
novels.^This series, if . actuajized.,

"Will be produced in New York, un-
like the other leaturos which aie
all oiiginated in Pans Other new
projects, incjude a . special tran-
stiiption service for women com-
mentalors on American outlets,

and a giveaway gimmick on trava- .

log shous involving free travel to ' Total
Fiance lor a pnze-winnmg couple.
American stations would-help pick
the VMnneis.

All the shows will be .oPtefed

giatis to any Amewcan station on
request, it was indicated, on a

got: a . good rapping m. one lette

J

I

which said, "your puritanical action
j

in abolishing quiz shows is typical
' ot the official mentaiity that used i

,
to hang old women with witch-

I craft." 1

I However, over 60% of the let-

1

tersi found 'giveaways ' di.sgustihg

and shocking." , , ;

(

W AKL's Answer on liotlery

Washington. Sept. 14.-

WARL, Aili'ngton, Va , still de-
nies Us ".Dollars for Answers"
stanza, mow discontinued! was a
yiolatipn of .the lottery settipn uri'--

der the Communications Act;
'

In an answer to the FCC j ester-

day (Mon.) asking for a hearing to
present additional Information, the
station- -argued that the program
was one ' predominantly ot skill."

of 9T% of the persons
phoned' to answer "Money" ques-
tions .were - not listening to the
show, WARL contended. Too,
While correct . answers were aired
prior to . the phone calls, It was

.v^«v..,., ^« . said, 44% of the prize winners
ba.sis of each .program series being Iweren't tuned in at the time of
available, to -only - one ..-stalio.n in.: \vinning. \

eatli communitv
^

' FCC lecently agreed with an ex-

I'reseitl at the initial session of
l
aminer's report finding the WARL

the advisoiv council weie Piei re program in violation of the lottery
Cienesse, director of the French I section of the Communications Act.

Urge Vear-Rottnd Promotion

Yellowstone Park, Sept. 14.

National Assn. of Broadcasters'

14 th District, in session here last

week with 78 broadcasters regis-

tered, not only went on record for

support of the all-industry presen-

tation plan, but strongly urged the i

NAB board to explore possibilities
^

of a continuing, year-around; radio ;

promotion. . . ; r

Proiect should be plenty well

budgeted, on a per-Station. per- i

month .fee basis like dues, and l

i>hould vigorously promote radio
|

as the top ad medium, the broad- '

casters felt. NAB boai d w as a.Sked
'

to investigate and make, a lull re-
j

port, plus recommendations, at the
j

1949 convention. I

Second hottest resolution ot the
,

powwow grew out ot a. ses.sion

in which Kolin Hager. reppmg !

SCS.'VC, European countcipail of

ASCAP, caught hot questions. Dis-
tiict radiomen urged the NAB
hoard to : request that the Music '

.•Vdvisory Committee attempt to

put SESAG on the same basis as: i

ASCAP and BMI—namely clear-

ance at the source, and optional
per-program or blanket SESAC !

license.
'

KLZ's (Denver) Hugh Terry,
district director, presided over the
sessions, with heaid NAB s Hugh
Higgm? on the all-industry presen-
tation, .Harold Fair on progiams
Dick Doherty on personnel. Charles
Batson on television. Latter's TV
talk provided comic relief, video's
astronomical costs, etc., arousing
little. enthusiasm among the small-

I

market boys Irora remote moun-
I tain sections.

ABC Ax6S
5 ContinHca Ironi page

the Air". (Farnsworth), returns Oct.

17. , .

5_"Quiet Please" (replacing

"Personal Autograph").
7^ 'Go For a House," starting

Sept 26 (show will travel, possibly

playing theatres, now aired Wed-
nesdays at 9.30).

7:30—"Carnegie Hall" (AmocoJ

MONDAY
8..8 45—Assn. ot American Rail-

roads' musicomedy show (replacing

"Sound Oil").

8 43—To be assigned
9—"Music and Mi. Blame," With

.Timmy Blame (replacing "I'omor-

row's Tops"').
9:30—"Stars in the Night," music

(replacing "Get Rick Quick").

10 30—To be assigned.

TUESDAY
7 30—Meredith WiUson (General

Foods), starting Oct. 5 (replacing

"Urecn Hoinet." now daytimer).

8—"Youth Asks Government."
8 15—Eai 1 Godwin.
9 30—El win D Canham (Chiis-

tlan Science Monitor); moved back
Irom 8 15

9 45-10 30—Chamber Music
10 30— NAM and Chambei of

Commerce.
10 4r5—CIO and AFL.

\VEDNESD.\Y
1 8-9—Original Amateur Hour (Old
Gold)
9—Milton Berle's "Texaco Stai

Theali e
"

I

9 30—Groucho Marx (Elgin
< .American).
' 10—Bing Ciosby (Philco) .

' 10 30—".lohnny Fletcher" (moved

I

from 7 30 Sundaj)

THURSDAY
7 30^—"Front Page (moved up

from 8 p. in.i. taking over Henry
Morgan s old stand
23

SAUDEK'S BERLIN HOP

FOR ABC DOCUMENTARY
ABC public alTairs veepee Robert

Saudek is flying to Berlin next Sat-

urday (10) to spend a month ther«

prepping a full-hour network docu-

mentary on the four-power occupa-

tion crisis in Germany. Stajnza is

down for a late-fall airing and will

delve into background of the cur-

rent situation, dating back to the

Moscow conference in '43, as well
as such developments as the air

lift; Currency reforms, reparations,

etc
While in Europe, Saudek will

huddle with a special television

camera crew, headed by Julien

Bryan, which is filming material
for ABC's first TV documentary, a
report on the Marshall Plan.

Despite FCC, WDGY To

Censor Political Talks
Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

Defying the FCC, radio station

WDGY- is censoring all political

talks to protect itself against libel

suits. It's the only Twin City sta-

tion to go counter to the federal
body's edict.

Mel Diake, the station's mana-
ger, has publicly declared he'd pre-
fer to tangle with the FCC instead
ot the civil courts and tlie station
will continue to censor political;

talks on the same basis that it did
belore the FCC decision.

Documentaries
Continued from p.-ige 25

active quiz," using studio- audience
participanCs. handing': out; niet--

.

chandise prizes; etc., as means pl'-

explaining nuclear energy to' the

'

lay .listener.; -

Theory behind the Mutual :fpi> .

matting is that established Hopper .

program structures can be utilized
tor intormational stanzas. Subset
quent programs m the series Will
include a. teenage panel diScus^.Mn-»'

a mystery drama and art adv^iittire'.:

drama. Series is being produced.;
for Elsie Dick. MBS

;
educatipiiaV'

program director, by Sherman
D.rver Productions lovvnei' of '-.Ex--

-

ploring the Unknown"), with art

assist on the two studio participa-

starting Feb. I
tion stanzas trom Sam Levme. pro-

Iducci of MBS' "Take a Number"
& Co.slello fco-opi,

Irom Wednesdays on

"QUIET' PLEASE!"
C^pure radio says John Crosby)

will now he heard on

ABC

Sundays at 5 p. m.

Written and ^tiretited .l».y 'Wyllis C«oper: and f«aturlng Ernctt Chappcli

' 8—Abbott
-moving over
[Sept 23

8 30—To be a^-signed

I

9—
' On Trial, - public service se-

ries, being slotted here- with plans
for simullaneous AM-TV airing.

I
9 30—"Candid Miciophonc"
10—"Child s World

FRID.'VY
; (No changes). -

: .;

.

SATURDAY
11 30—"Tomorrow's Headlmeb"

(toi Seoman Bros )

11 45— Uuddy Weed show
1 30— Boinie Geoige hi\m\\

2-^ - ' Cdine of the Week i >irniy

itecruitiilgi.
, ; , ,

->:
.
(>.15—Biownlee Sisiors.

.

7—Tieasuiy Bands.
7 30—To be assigned.
8—"t^ainous Jury Trials" (replac

ing "Ross Dolan").
8:30—"Amazing Mr: -Malone^" -

'
. 30— :Whiz Quiz" (Belch candy),

giveaway.

.
At least one atomic'scientist will-,

paiticipate in each sequence and
It's expected David Lillientlial,

head of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, will appear on one ot the •

programs.

M-G-M—
"On an Island with You"
"This Time for Keeps"
Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

."Why.yes, we're havinji Wheaties for

brenklast , . . Would you care (or a bowl??!
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WHN IS NOW...

NEW MILLION DOLLAR STUDIOS at 711 FIFTH AVENUE

V/MGM-FM 100.3 megacycles50.000 WATTS

iO iS t>ROUI> of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's own station in New York

; of its magnificeninew ttudios-^lhe most beautiful in America. ..of

1' sensational new programming plons thot will bring WMGM audi-

tces Hsilywii'od's most glamorous ittirsl For the best In musics sports

id news... for great entertainment^ the coil ieilert ai«M(»W WM<!iiM!
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ISesnlent on Fndav will be a rec-

oid digcit ot leading pop orchs
and singers.

The maneuvers to give the 50k\v
indie a "new look" both physically
and profit nin-wtse was swung by

From the Production Centres
Continued from page

Rcgina, Sask. — William A
Speers, manager o£ CKRM heie
sniee 1944, has moved to manager-
ship ot CKRG. Winnipeg. Suc-
cessoi IS Stuai't MacKay, assistant

manager of CKWX, Vancouver,
formerly of Edmonton and Win-
nipeg

has lomed the pt'omotion staff of ''i'-' WMC;.\l ttiumvuale of Herbert Seated" seats 'em in Rock Island next week National Assn. of Edu-
WNAX, Yankton-Sioux City.

,

f^ Peltev station diiector, Beit eational Broadcasters convensh at the U ol Illinois., Champaign, Oct.

Tort' Worth — Tommy HiJl, I'am Lebhai, Ji , (Bert Lee), sales 10, 11, 12 .Mai Bellaiis, W'CVL announcer, bedded with fever
founcr member of the sales staff chief, and Frank Roehrenbech, Ade Ilult, MBS veepee in thaige ot the midwest, and the territory's

of KLIF, Dallas, has joined the general manager. The new quar-
, sales cluef, Mac Ward, otl to NY for huddles Scnpter Herb Llv-

coinmercial staff of KWBC, here. ters, located at NBC's original site

contains six studios, for AM' and
FM operations, at an annual rental

insston's novel, 'Saddles West " sought by a British publisher for re-'

printing The Norlheiners rounding out their 18th year of kilo-

cycle chanting Don McNeill, emcee ot "Breakfast Club," doing the

Cleveland—Chet Zahn, rocentU
appointed • program manager for
WTAM, ended a lO-year-.stay wUh
the station by accepting a similar
position v\ith WERE-FM which
goes on the an in Cleveland around
Oct 15

Albany—^Leo ilosen, until re-

cently assistant general managei
ot four Fabian-Hellman drive-ins
and Wanier theatres manager for:

ahnost 29 years before that, i.s the .

new promotion manager of WROW.

!

Veteran film figure resigned from
the PabianrHelUnan post a month
a<;o At WROW, he succeeds Ed
Waikcr

San . rrancisci»:-^Robert; 'F; £aws;
, ,

-
advertising, promotion and public- 'O^ over $100,000 per year for the show-must-go-on last week with an upset lummy
ity manager for KGO-ABC since

\
period ot the 10-year lease. It and ,

1944, has resigned to become West- 1 the ultra-plu!>h setup represents an fJV WA^HIT^flTfi^
era Television Advertising Man- ' outlay of $1,000,000 . . ,

ager for Philoo. No successor has

'

as.-yet been named and..laws will
continue to supervise the KGO de-
partment until a new manager is

appointed
Comics

Continued from page 25

:

Station Promotioii

Kansas City—KCMO has en-
larged its news staff with the addi-
tion of Cyra Duff as the "Girl
Fridav."

Grand .lunction, Colo^—i.KFX,J
has, added two new staffers, 'Ed
Lewis, formei ly of KRDO, as chief
announcer and sports director, and
Henrietta Hay as woman's director
Lewis will do football play-by-plays
this fall: Miss Hay will conduct a
daily ayem show for femmes.

Kansas City, Sept 14
KCMO ABC outlet is uppmg

its promotion substantially = with »
tm publication, a . monthly called
"810 Signal." F C. Strawn, pro-
motion manager, IS handling. First
i.ssue out last week for September
claims over 3.000 circulation. :

Station has been plugging paper
over the

10:30: This season, however,
they're bracketed in earlier seg-

ments as part of NBC's new . Fri-

day night comedy lineup. Also, in
the case of Bob Hope, who.preemed
his new season's show last night
(Tuesday), moving up an hour into

the time formerly occupied by
Amos 'n' Andy, the changeover is

not considered as too drastic. For
in some .respects Hope has been
handed^a ready-made audience of
dialers who; by force .of. habit, had
in past years stayed tuned right

grams and studios.

Miiineapolis^Frank M. Devaney,
WMTN station manager, has been
named general manager to succeed
th" lato Edwaid Hoffman, its

owner . He has bean with the sta-
tion since lis advent m 1936 m
various caDacities. - •

'

Walter Hocldrg has iomed the
station as account exec, but
D-'vaney says no other changes are

WMGM
Continned from page 26

Herb Schorr
WOV,

:
is announced by

manager Ralph N; Weil. Schorr
lolt NBC affiliate WSYR in Syra-
cuse to loin the WOV sales staff
m mid-1946

air for a month or -so. .v;_„.;wi, * a tmkka. > iui»n^.
It s to a paid list, at $1 per .sub- 1

A & A, Fibber & Molly

.scription. First issue is a six-pager
,

Hope.
carrying the station's schedule and

|

Primarily it's the blaekface team
bluibs and pliotos about the pro- that the trade will watch with the

keenest interest, now. that they've
tHro\vn in their lot^ with CBS and

1 as k Sunday night 7:30 attraction

! starting Oct. 3, will be Columbia's
• answer to the riyal

.
Phil Harris-

; Alice Faye show on NBC.
- Oh NBC. A & A were riding; the
.Hiwper crest not only'' b^^
the Tuesday hight; fd.ur siidw com-
.edy-

,
parlay, ' but they

practically no pppoSitibii''fr6m. the
rival webs' prbgranis. However, on
CBS the going will be plenty
tough. Neither in front nor in
back of their new Sabbath show-
casing will they have any support
to speak of;

,

; ' ,'

'

But the : real $2,000,000 question

Carl Green, winner of the Peabody Award past Spring for his WQQW
airer, "The Children's Hour," turning his attention to the small frys'

mammas with a disk jockey stint, which preomed over WQQW past
Monday Tom Dolan, top flack for (WMAL-ABC) will beat the drums
for the local AFRA unit, of which he is a member ; . . . Donald E. Allen,
of KOA-NBC, Denver, just wound up- a fortnight's duty- in Navy Pub-
lic Relations here . . . Radio Manufacturers Assn. reports a drop in

the sales of radio receiving tubes m July, ... Washington Post has its

second tele supplement in the works for publication on , Sept. 19 ,

The Times Herald, sheet willed by the late Eleanor "Cissie" Palter-
son to a, group of her' employees, follows the trend with its first video
section on Sept. 23 . Don Penny, general counsel of NAB, elected
to the House of Delegates of the American Bar Assn. at latter's pow-
wow in Seattle, Wash., an honor shared by such celebs as the Attor-
ney General and the Solicitor General of the US A fourth-grade
teacher and a housewife won top honors m the Fourth Annual Radio
Workshop, held under joint sponsorship of the DC Board of Educa-
tion and station WTOP-CBS Hazel Kenyon Markel, WTOP Public
Service Director, profiled in a local daily on her birthday past Fiiday

U.S. Air Force Band observes Air Force Day next Saturday with
a special program over local station WW;DC . Roger Sticht, ex-con-
tmuity editor of WWDC has been named assistant program director
of the station, replacing Bert Libin;. who .resigned to become radio
director of a local agency. ; •,. • ., ,, ' :• ,

'

' '

'if ''!'..;.' '.' ' I
:

'

'

, S.^
:"^''"0

Weed
Continued from page 2S

for the Metr6 studios in; tjie sta-
tion's operation.

:
.
T"aritial cereinonies Will (ipen-yat

8 p.m. tonight with a t^lk.bylMiiyot:
WiUiam F. O'Dwyer and an hour
show featuring Norman Broken-

conlemplatPd and that the "station's shire, Vic Damone, Morton
hasic formula of music, news and Downey, Ward Wilson, Ray Bloch's
sports will be continued. chorus, Bert Lee, Kenny Delmar,

Tom McLaughlin and Arthur Q.

,

New York^^ Appointment : of Bryan. Ted Husing will be emcee, t

as sales manager of Topping off the night, WMGM will !
<^ontronting CBS' Bill Paley is

station pick up remotes from leading ]

whether his
, newly-acquired team

Broadway niteries with stints by
|

comics can make any appre-
Margai et Pheian, Noro Morales, 1

"able dent in tbe Harris-Eaye com-
Patricia Bright. Francis Faye, :

P?tition, with the
Larry Storch and Lena Home. i

of the Benny audience.

Des Moines—Janice Rae Hull
has been named promotion man-
agei of KIOA She succeeds Marv

American Society of Composers,
l Authors and Publishers will take
over Thursday night with a pro-

Tucker, former managing editor of i
,§iam built around the . nation's

Gentile, Binge Solo Acct.
Detroit. Sept 14.

Although Joe Gentile and- Ralph
Charm magazine, Who is returning topflight songwriters. Written by

,
Binge have moved their "Early

to New York City ilia Mai ion the show will include Morning Frolic" show from CKLW
Sioux City— Miriam Ylvisakci

recent graduate of the Univ of
Wisconsin school of journalism.

Fred Ahlert. ASGAP prexy as em*
cee, Deems Taylor, Gene Buck,
Peter De Rose, Duke JEUington,
Morton Gould and Dick Rogers.-

to WJBK, only one of their 23
sponsors moves over with the team,
with one other partially switching
to the

: new affiliation.

4i

Listen to

UIET, PLEASE!'. .

.

Paul Denis, /V<'m? Yorfe Post

will NOW be heard on

ABC

Sundays at 5 P, M.

Writteit and directed by Wylli^ Cooper and feotHring Ernest Choppell

next couple of years as TV chains
begin linking hinterlands; into
their setup.

The pattern of the spot ..sales

business has remained virtually

unchanged with heavy emphi^sis
still being placed by national ad-
vertisers on spot plugs as against
occasional programming: Weed
said that until regional, chains and
indie outlets set up a system of
clearing desirable program time
for national' advertisers on short i

notice, the plug-type of radio sell-

'

ing would be necessary.
)

Advertisers demand uniformity
in their radio selling approach and

|

economy in the expenditure of i

their coin. Weed said The difTi-
j

culties in clearing equivalent pro^ I

gram :time over a wide area in^ l

volving many outlets has been one
of the big stumbling blocks to sell-

ing 15 or 30-minute shows to bank-
rollers who have to treat dealersm various localities on equal foot-
ing. Spot plugs permit greater
flexibility in liming, Weed said,

andv besides, they have proved to
be the most eflicient and econom-
ical method of advertising.

KLZ Heart Show Cited
Denver, Sept. 14.

A special award of merit from
the Colorado Medical Society—the
first ot its kind ever presented m
Colorado to a radio station—was
given KLZ recently for its public
service series on diseases ot the
heart, "Knave of Hearts."

Quirk in Philly Bowout
Philadolphia, Sept. .14^ :

James T Quiik, directoi of ad-
vertising, promotion and public
relations for The Philadelphia In
quirer Stations, has reslgriod in

,

order to accept a post as general

'

managei of WEN\, Chaileston W
Va Rogot W C'lipp geiioial man-,
ager, announced. •

j

Quirk's appointment a.s general I

manager of WKNA was announced .

simultaneously in Charleston, bv
Joseph L. Sinilli, Jr , ownei of the
station.'

W J> VfDSU bniulcasls SOOawaitl*-

'^V-'..' froAii
' the ^'French Quarter ro'-

the. Gulf :aiKl. boufli' Lou:siaiu listeners.

- From d»ly.associafion with tunc.huiioretl

,
Nettr QrJfatiftnstttutiotis WDSU-lia|[
developed a"tiigh.,tiualit}' ol. intejfrtty.

'WDSU devotes firogram - tiffte rci^utitrtjf

and exclusively to thc.bt, I,oui> C-itticilraI,
'

fhC']ntcriuiion-.iI House. Mois:iiit liiter-

niuioival ,Airport, lulane tliiivcrslty,

Uiiioti Mation, the Mutiicipal AtiditoriUiii,
,'

':>ympli0nies. and Operas:

WDSU s doniiihatc Hoap».
crating^ proves that lum-
orin^. local ifisLjtucionf ,',

cfcate.s .high listeiie.r;

loyaUy. , .;

'

''^iew prlearti

.

1280 kc
,|OHN BLAIR t C0..-R.presiint.i1iv.

COMMERCIAL

NOW SIX DAYS A WiiKMl
IN SALT LAICi CITY

-Meeting the rapidly growing intcfcst in
tclcvfsiot,, KI)\T.-W6XIS has exDandcd

.
m service to six ckys a week Stunkv
dirough Friday.

thoite Avaihihilitks

National Uepresentative. John Blair & Co,
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Sfioiisors'

SUNSHINE BISCUITS, INC.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
(HOIMES A EDWARDS DIVISION)

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

PROCTOR ELECTRIC CO.

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC.

Her Producer ESTELLA H. KARN

Her Agency NEWELL-EMMETT CO.
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Radio Reviews
Continued (rom. pa^e 31

the best candy there isss!" could

'

haidly be more irritating.
\

It's the same old format; ecstatic

imveeUng ot the fantastic ingi;cdi-i

enls ot the giant jackpot; inane

kiddint; with contestants; questions

about an\thmg under tlie sun, (.a),

which anyljodj ought to Itnow or-

(bi whieiv one in a million would,
know; generous distribution of loot

Whether the quizees know anything}
or not, the jackpot keeps getting

bigger and bigger.

Aside from its blatant material-

ism, catering to nothing but some-
thing-for-notliing greed, the pro-

gram flagrantly violates the NAB
code, if that document has any
meaning. For the intent here cer-

tainly is to "buy" tlie audience (lis-

teners get in on the take by send-

ing in questions accompanied by
two Wluz; wrappers) and the rule

holdmt! biand-name mentions to
be commercial time is grossly ig-

nored.
In an apparent sop to oldfash-

ioned entertainment and honest
endeavor to do good, the initial

stanza Saturday (11) brought on
BobbvWhite, 10-year-old-- son of
the Sliver Masked tenor of yester-
ye II tor an olcay vocal and allowed
Joe K. Brown to nominate a small-,

town ballleam to- receive a set of
unilorms. Doan..:

of how the U. S. and Canada were
setting up 15 w«ather bases in the
Far Arctic—not only to watch the
weather but aJso for Russian
planes. And there was the British

agents report of the purge behind
the Iron Curtain. And the like.-

All informative and told crisply.
,

The topper, per: usual, was his

"prediction" of .who would com-
prise Gov. Dewey's Cabinet should
he be elected President; Pearson
predicted Harold .Stassen would be-
come Secretary of State; Winthrop;
Aldrich, Sec. of Treasury; Herbert
Brownell, Attorney General, Sen.
William Ives, Sec: of Labor (or
Dave Beck if Ives declined); Fer-
dinand Eder.stadt, Sec. of ' National
Defense; Eric Johnson, Sec. of
Commerce; Ed Jaeckle, Postmaster
General and Louis Bromfield, Sec.
of Agriculture.

Les Tremayne handled the Lee
Hat commercials simply and ef-

fectively. Kahn.

seemed rather patently contrived;
the denouement, as is so oltcn the
case; was speedy and very simple;
the girl who murdered the ambas-
sador couldn't have seen hini two
days before, as she said, because
h'ls body had to be in Regents Park
lake five days to float. But there
was a good deal of bustling about
to eerie places like Limchouse on
Chinese New Year's to give the
proceedings a general effect of

pace and atmosphere^ No: doubt
dyed-in-the-wool Holmes fans will

be as charmed as ever.
Clipper commercials use Dr.

Watson for a lead-in and Cy Har-
rice does the blurbs straight. Blurbs
are long enough,- but not overdone.

Doaji.

DREW PEARSON
With Les Tremayne, annoniuier
15 niins., Sunday, 6 p.m:
LEK HATS
ABC, from New Vork

{Vfeintraub)
. Drew Pearson is one of the more
unique radio personalities with his
"predictions of things to come" on
the international scene, and his re-
turn Sunday night (121 after a
summer hiatus serves to .stress that
uniqueness. There's nothing phleg-
matic about Pearson as a reporter,
and his opening fall stanza was in-
formative and interesting -all the
way...

Pear.son, of course, is still hurl-
ing his reportorial broadsides at
the Kuemlin. Practically every one
ol liL-j opening news items pointed
that up strongly, but being a good
reporter he let his facts speak foi
tliem.selyes rather than allow too
much of his personal feelings to
seep through. For instance, he told

SHERLOCK HOLMES
I
With -John Stanley, Jan Martin,

I Barry Thompson, Charles D.
Penman, Julie Bennett, Anthony
Kenible Cooper;. Cy Harriee, an-
nouncer; Albert Buhrman, or^
sanist

Writer: Howard Merrill
Director: Basil Loughrane
3a Mins.; Sun., t p.m. (EDT)
TRIMOUNT CLOTHING
Mutual, from New York.

V (Wvintraub) .

By now one of radio's hardiest
perennials, Conan Doyle's charac-
ter and hi.s inevitable sidekick. Dr.
Watson, are back lor another sea-
son of deucedly clever - sleuthing,-
ole boy, for Clipper Graft clothes.
The top roles, so long and deftly
assayed by Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce, are in less polished
hands now, although John Stan-

1

ley's handling of the title role is a
credible characterization. Ian Mar-
tin's Dr. Watson just doesn't bum-
ble the -way he ought to. Edith]
Meiser, so long the .scripter of this

' .series, is also no longer around.

I

Presumably the chore ^ will be
I
passed around; Howard Merrill did

I

' The Case of the Unwelcome Am^
bassador" for the fall getway last

I Sunday (12).

It was moderately good easy-
chair • murder chasing. The plot

5,000

WATTS

OAY AND
NIGHT

NEWARK, N. J.

New Jersey's Most

Powerful Radio Station

On the air this month

Beamed at the richest area in the country—the

North Jersey and New York millions. . . .

Its 5,000 watts (on 620 kc.) via a five tower

antenna system assures strong concentrated

coverage of these twin markets. '

The rates? THRIFTY—and we

mean THRIFTY!!

Ask us to show you how much you

can get for a small budget.

NEWARK BROAD®ASTING GORPORATIOS^
Ivon B. NewmOn, General Manatjei

45 CENTRAL AVENUE NEWARK 2. N. J.

PHONE MITCHELL 3-7600

GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD
With Jincy Somers, Donny Harris,

Edgar Stehll, Eleanor Sherman^:
Ted Osborne, Carl Weber, Craig
McDoniteU, Warren Parker; Ted
Pearson, announcer; W i 111 a m
Stoess orch

Writer-director: Henry Denkcr
30 Mins,, Sun., 6:^0 p.m.
GOODYEAR
ABC, from New York

(Kud7ier)

"The Greatest Story Kvor Told"
is back on the air, presenting its

dramatizations of stories from the

New Testament, to show how the"

eternal principles of humility and
faith inherent in those tales have
their important message for today.
Sunday's (12) opening program,
"Of Such Is The Kingdom," was
a drama based on incidents in' the
life of Jesus during His teaching
days in Galilee. Couched in sim-
ple form, in the everyday lan-

guage of modern times, it had a

very practical application in its

message that the faith of children
transcends the skepticism of adults.

More specifically, the drama de-
scribed the belief of two children
that their uncle with the withered
hand could have • his limb cured
by the Master, and' how, despite
the scoffings of :their parents, they
got the uncle to have faith and
try.
• By its modesty and simplicity,
story was a moving one, retaining
the high spiritual calibre of the
series generally. Goodyear's self-

efTacing sponsorship was also in

the right taste. Cast was quite
adequate, and writing-direction of
Henry Denker commendable. ^

Bron.

RED BARBER CLUB HOUSE
Writer: Judson Bailey
Producer-^Director: Jack Carney
30 Mins.; Sat., 5:30 p.m. .

WCBS, N. Y.
Returning into harness after;. his

recent illne.ss, CBS sports direc-
tor Red Barber is acjaiii piloting;
his Saturday juve '"Club House"
show with his characteristic
smoothness and. good humor. (This
program is aired live over the
CBS net at 10 a.m. and transcribed
for the N Y. outlet). Barber's chief
asset remains his sense of propor-
tion, in. treating sports as Iniport-
anti but not as the most important
thing in life: His manner ot haii-,

dling. the juve participants is aisvt

a lesson in how not to patronize
the youngsters.
- Format for this program is based
on the

: conventional quiz routine.
Two kid teams, representing com-
munity clubs in New York, "are
peppered -with baftleis from
Barber with the winning side,
receiving tickets to a sports event
The questions are well-lramed
witji an occasional school-room

i

twist such as: "What is the square
I root of the number of teams in

,
both leagues?" Frank Parker, for-
mer U. S. amateur tennis chani-

I

pion, guested on Saturday's .show
1(11) and was interviewed by the
kids themselves. Herm.

grooming. Opener found him,
' working too haid in his charac-
' terivation of a Shuster-Waync
' neighbor, Heathclilfe. He needs
. better material' than he got on the

I

teeoff show, too, before he can

'

rate, but he's potential comedy
1 and that'r what the Canadian radio

,

I needs badly.
t . Show opened and closed wjlh r

;
W & S yiving with "We're Glad to

I
be Back on the Air," to an okay

" arrangement by Johnny Dobson
by the ."show's orch, directed by
Samuel Hersenhom, vet Canadian
air conductor. Terry Dale got only

one number, "Fellow With an
Umbrella," for which she was
introduced as the Toni Girl. Herb
Mav, standard S-and-W ahnouncer,
got into the rest of the show as:

usual.
But the basic reason for the

opener's success was the fast,

smooth and lively production of

Jackie Kae who kept the stan/.a
|

moving on a high level from cue-
]

in to sLgnoR. Conn.

ST.'^IRWAY TO THE STARS
With Tex McCrary, Bob Hope,
Raymond Paige Orch, Kay Ar-

men, Chonis, Dan Seymour
^

Producer-director: Roland Martini
Writers: Martini, McCrary
30 Mins,, Sun., 4:30 v.ni.

AIR FORCE RECRUITING
CBS, from New Yorit

(Gardner)
"Skyway to the Stars" is prob-

ably the smoothest program under
the sponsorship of,the U.S. military

services. It's a soothing: musical
form'iat with excellent integration
of orchestral, . choral and solo

values that should have universal
appeal.
There are several novelty angles'

that should increase its listcnabil-

ity. -Major item is the virtual elimi--

nation of verbiage between musical
numbers. Some titles are taken
care 'of by the chorus which gives-

tune's and singer's identities in
melodic form. Other- novelty is the:

ability of Kay Armen to complete
a song.

.

• Since shfe's been on ABC's "Stop
the Music!? there- are few numbers
she's had the opportunity of sing-,

ing fully. She reveals' herself to
be a capable chirpei;. who can - put
style into a songi
Another important innovation on

the initial program is the serious
mien adopted by guest^speaker Bob
Hope who told of time when: he
was entertaining at an air base m
Jtlngland and had the entire audi*!
ence walk out on him and take
to the planes. Hope put some light
touches into his spiel, but his si;i-i-

ous demeanor was prpdominant.
The other musical coiiuionenls.

the Raymond Paige orchestra with
lush .strings and colorful arrange-
ments, provided a 'tuneful variety -

while the chorus provided full-'

bodied interpretations. Tex Mc-
Crary emcoeing is cut to a mini-
muin by this format, but he shows
up better on this show than he does
on most of his others. His spotting
is such that the listener is ready
for a spoken word at the time he
takes over.

The "commercials" 'are by Dan
Seymour^ and are kept to. a mini- -

mum, ' - Jose, •

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
With Dick Powell, Bryna Raeburn,

Jimnlie McCaHion, Donald Hast--.;

iiiKs; Lcf Damon, Horace Bra-.,

ham, Joan Loring, Danny Harris,
Stefan SchnabeL Delmar .Neutse-

man, Dennis King-, Jr.; Bill
Hamilton,. Ted Pearson,; .

Writer: Hollstrd Welles
Director: Jack Zoller
30 Mins.; Mon., 9 )i.ni,

DUPONT
NBC, from New York

(BBD&O)
"Cavalcade of America" opened:

its 14th year on the air- Monday
(13) under duPont auspices with a
glossy plastic coating on its insti-

tutional facade. This show has not
varied ;at. all from . its established
policy of presenting highlights
from American history in idealized
and slightly fuz7,.v dramatic terms.
Judging from the opening fall

show, however, it'.s not the sub-
stance that counts, but the produc-
tion form which manages to
-achieve a; distinctively solid quality
and effect. :

The program purported to -depict
the Battle of Gettysburg in terms
of the reactions of several ob-
servers. Hollsted Welles' script was
filled with so much elusively' poetic
incantation that the exact point of '

the program became impossible to
determine. But the show did suc-
ceed in vaporizing concrete history
into a stirring patriotic emotion.
This was' accomplished chiefly by
the rich production background in
which Donald Bryan's orch and
choral group were the dominant
factors. Chalk up another triumph
for the duPont cliem ical works in
synthesizing vibrant drama out of
air, vagueness and abstract music.

Starting the parade of top Hol-
lywood names scheduled to appear
on this, show, Dick: Powell han-
dled the narrative chores with
appropriate dignity and feeling.
The

;
lest of the cast, likewise,

spoke their lines as it participating
in a stupendous historical epic;
PUi!?s for duPont were framed as
an advontiircv in the brave, new
world ol science. Herm.

WAYNE AND SHUSTER SHOW
With Johnny Wayne, Prank Shus-

I

ter, Terry Dale, Herb May, K.ic
I

Christmas; Samuel - Herscnhurn
i,

-.
, orch' ,

Producer: Jackie Rac
I

Music: Johnny Dobson
' 30 Mins.. Tliurs., 3:30 p.m.
TONI HOME PERMANENTS

,
CBC Trans-Canada, from Toronto

t :
:

iSpitset &: Mills)

:

Wayno and Shunter's third sea-
-son on Canadian Broadcasting
Coip's Trans-Canada web teed

:
off;

.
(9) \vith okay prodiittlon. and

.bo:fS' coinedy work of the two stars
overridinR advrrbo elfei-ts of htale
aa'gs and stereotyped silualions
Show has exactlv the same foi iiial

a.s past reasons, but has now Icinmo
.singer, new .sponsor and a new
comedy addition. Sponsor swifr-h
to Toni : v/as

,
belabrii-c.d : in • the

.scriptint,', something that was haid
lo angle last year when RCA. Vic-
tor bankrolled,
Formor vocalist Georgia Day re-

placed m opener with Tcivv Dale
whose pipes sound a lot like Miss
Day's so llie change isn I the least
startling. New coiiicdinii. Fnc
Christmrts, an -S-and-W discovery
iust in from the United Kin(>dom.
may become top comic with

To WOWO, Fort Wape

in "The ltiilb»iiri! s" First Aimial

(SPORTS DIVISION)

WOWO, the station that lias averaged one award every
7 weeks for tlie past 31 months, does it again

!

This time, the Wcstinghouse station in Fort Wayne
lakes fust place in The Billhoaid'.s Local Piogram
Corai>etition. The winning show is ''Aho .Aiidiews"

. . a homespun, infectious piogiaiu of sports comment.
Willps The Billboaid;

"Uniisiial and highly enjoyable discourses. Tlie com-
meicials . . . were pailiciilai'ly effeelive as rcnilered '

by Andrews, because tbey weic delivered to an auilieiu'c
alieady intrigued by his coniineiils and listening haiil
.Jor ..nioi-.c." .,'„ ..,'

Like winning awards, winning customers . . through
elleclive commercials . . is a specially at WOWO. And
there are 3 million customers waiting lo he w'on in

WOWO's 59-county area! For full details, check with *

NBC Spot Sales.

Westifighouse Radio Stations Isc
KDKA . KYW . KEX • WBZ • WBZA • WOWO . WBZ-TV
fl.»lional Represi!nlatiVBS, NBC Spol Sales, e«cept for KEX; for KEX, Free t peters

*
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Inside Stutf-^iafo
5dna Ferber, who acquires ownership of the adaptation whenever
> of her stories is performed on radio, thereby protects her sole
e to the original material. Idea is that if the adaptation remained

Ford Bondfs Dewey

Jlrg<^ ftC. in His Future

/
Ford Bond may dub|c oni his

. > i„ i. 1
- . - - i multiple"; n e t wo r k announeing

property of the adaptor, networlc. sponsor or agency there might
, .^^^es to accompany his Pawlingimately arise a situation in which the latter might claim a partial
,

ire in the rights to the original story.-

fowever, whenever the novelist leases the single-performance right
any of her properties she insists on a clause in the contract giving
• ownei'ship of the adaptation.- She doesn't get the right to sell

lease the adaptation, but -merely . takes it out of circulation and,
important, acquires any right it might conceivably ever give the

Iptor (Qr other owner of the adaptation) to a share in the original
ry,

Vs a consequence, whenever one of the iFerber stories is bought for
kadcast, the network, sponsor or agency must pay to have a new
iptation written, even though it may have used the same yarn on the
•nlical program some time previously. Moreover, even if the same i White House" Bond vvill go aloiig
jptor is hired to write the radio version for the same program, he as his radio adviser;
ly not (theoretically) do it quite, the same way, leist he infringe his
•lier script, which would have become the novelist's property.
Hiss Ferber's attorney, who handles her story contracts along with
[< other legal matters, is Morris h. Ernst.

neighbor, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
to the midwest next: week for the

GOP Presidential nominee's open-

ing campaign speech.

Between web stints. Bond curf
rently is devoting his time to as^
sisting Dewey in setting up ar-
rangements for radio and telei;

coverage of hi.'; planned tours. It's"

generally conceded that if the Re-

I

publican candidate- goes to the

Des Moines—Charles Hilton of

KGLO, Mason City, has been
elected president- of the Iowa
Assn, of Radio News Editors, suc-
ceeding Dick Hull of WOI, Ames.
Other new officers elected at the
semi-annual meeting include Ken
Peterson, KVFD, Fort Dodge, vice-

president; Art Barnes, WSUI, Iowa
City, secretary-treasurer, M. L.

Nelsen, WHO, Des Moines and Jim
Bormann, WMT, Cedar Rapids,
board members.

picking up the tab
McCann-Erickson agency.

through

Detroit— "Cinderella Weekend"
audience participation prize, ;

piro^i.

gram preemed Monday (13) over
WWJ, and WWJ-FM will also be
televised over WWJ-TV evory Fri-

day. Weekly grand priz« is week-
end trip to New York for two.-

Vlary Jane Higby, star of "When a Girl Marries," is credited with
idea which has resulted in a tiein between the soaper and the

rl Scouts of America to raise donated clothing for the needy chil-

2n of the world. For one month starting today (Wed.), listeners to
! General Foods-bankrolled NBC serial will be asked to s^jnd in
ildrcn's clothing "in honor of" a script-tiaby soon to be bom to a
iple in the "Marries" story. Deal set between Tom McDermott of
nton & Bowles, GF's agency, and Natalie Flatow, Girl Scouts radio
ector, calls for all donations to go into the GS "Clothes for Friend-
p" hamper. The girls hop« to rai.se 100,000 complete wardrobes for
erseas shipment.

Gabberls current as.signments in-

clude the Friday night Cities Serv-
ice "Band of America," the Sun^
day night "Manhattan Merry Go
Round" for Lyons, and two soap-
ers, "Lora Lawton" and "Lorenzo
Jones," all NBC stanzas.

Wichita Falls—When asked to

cooperate -in a campaign to raise

$8,000 for an automatK; spraying
machine in connection with a
"Clean Up" campaign to combat
polio, KFDX in a special two-hour
program raised over $1,200.

'Bositon—Bay Dorey, top ranking :

Hub baritone, moves from his

:

present afternoon spot on WBZ to
the more favorable S 15-9-45 a.m.

I

slot next week tb fellow up on the
( big femme audience for Mildred

I

Carlson's home- foi:um show, long
a N.E. fave.' Dorey, backed up by
Rakov's studio lorch^ is restyling
his show along more jn^llow lines

,

I

for the ajn. crowd. J;

ing to , station inanager Robert L^
Cpei^ was,;' desigP^d to prbyide a
balahced -1 yi^wihg^ rt^^ ''Gloria:

SWansoh Houir.' has .
been shitted

from }Vii6xik^A9^s,^sik'^^ p.m. to

Thursdays -at 8 p.riij' Series
f
of

Alexandier Kprda filmsj formerly
aired Sunday nights* airie now to
b^ seen Fridays at 8 p.m.; Rmbe
Gpldbetg's "Drawing Game" has
been shifted fromTuesday : night

_ . i . ,
- , „ ,. . I to Sunday night at 8, and "Pixie

Program featuring the new Columbia LP (long-playing) records were i pjaytime " formerly aired Satur-
jnted last vveek on two AM stations: and one FMer in the N.Y. met-

I jay aftern^o^g; onjy_ |^^^^^ to be

Preem • of the. daytime cross-the-board ABC gab session by Mrs.
sanor Roosevelt and her daughter, Mrs. John (Anna) Boettiger, has
en postponed from Oct 4 to Nov. 8. No ofacial reason has been
^en for the delay, but it s said that, on second thought, a teeoff date
lowing the upcoming Presidential election (Nov. 2) was deemed
)re advisable.
No reports yet of sponsor nibbles.

WPIX
Continued .from page 29

Baltimore^Barry Kaye has been i

signed tor a disk jockey session
{

over WBMD, Baltimore, from
6 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Pittsburgh— Metropolitan L i f e

Insurance Co., sponsors of Jack
Swift's newscasts (six mornings
weekly) on KDKA, has picked ujp

the tab for another year. Swift is

news ed at the station.

KDKA's School of the Air, five

mornings weekly, begins its fourth
year on Sept. 30. Daily programs
are prepared by teachers under su-

pervision of Vickie Corey, station's

educational director.

politan: area to, plug sale of the disks. Sponsorship is vcooperative,
tb the. disk manufa£turer 'and Times-:Columbia,< N.:Y. distributor, shar-
• the billing.

Heaviest' schedule was placed with WQXR for five hours .per week..
)ur per week was ordered on WGYN-FM. Third order was placed
th WGNR, new station in New Rochelle.

WRZE, FM outlet in York, Pa., launched its operations with a
imanitarian stunt that has paid «ff big returns in community , good-
11 and local publicity. , It began with program director Saul David's
d' staff writer George Luckett^s attempt to^ publicize the case of a one-
ne local lifeguard hero, Ben Sipe, who has been living in a broken-
iwn rivershack recently.
Following a program on Sipe's life aired over WRZE recently,
alers began pouring in letters of sympathy, with cash included, to set

> a trust fund for the cx-lilcsaver.

shown Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, 5: 05r5: 45' p.m.

New fall - Shows include Eddie

Condon's "Floor Show," - which

preemed last . Tuesday <7 > night

and -''Sportpix,'' 20-minutei studio.

shc-vf, which teed off last (Tues.)

night. Stan Smith's "Reel and

Rifle", -is to be presented hence-
forth on Wednesday nights, and
Danny Webb's "Comics on Parade"
is now scheduled Monday through
Thursday at 5:45 p.m. and Sun-
days at 5:30 p.m.

Albany — George Cole, WABY
announcer and a staff, member of

that station and of WOKO for .«:ix

vears Under the previous manage-
inent, joins the State Radio Bureau
as a writer Wednesday (15).

;

Cleveland — WJMO has signed
Gil Gibbons to broadcast Western
Reserve University football games
for McDonnougb Motors. Al Stone,
formerly with WGAR; replaces
Wade Whitman as musical director

of WJMO.

San Antonio-Quaker Oats Co.,j

for the "FuU-O-Pep" Feeds, will
sponsor the half"hour broadcast of
"Man on the Farm" each Saturday
afternoon on WOAI. Programs
will feature- Chuck Acree as mx. '

and music by Reggie Cross and the
Harmonica Band&

Dallas—Vick Chemical Co . will

sponsor three quarter hours per

:

week for a total of 26 weeks, the
"Early Birds" over WFAA. Air-
ing . will ' be heard on Monday;
Wednesday and Friday with the
first broadcast Monday OS).";

Detroit^Van Patrick, Cleveland
sportscaster and Charley -'Park,

staffer, -will, air all University of

Michigan games over WJB. Series;

starts Sept. 25' with airing of clash
with Michigan State at East Lans-
ing. Standard Oil of Indiana is

- Columbus, O.'-^Radio stations in
Columbus, always a red hot football
town, as usual are going all ;out for
grid broadcasts this fall. WBNS awd
WOSU, which always carry Ohio :.

State games, will have competition
this year from WCOL and WCOL-
FM. Jim Barry will handle the play-
by-play for WBNS, Ed Sprague for

WCOL and Wib Pettigrew for
WOSU. WBNS will also present
the play-by-play of 12 Cleveland
Brown games.

Cleveland Elmere Bacon, dean
of Cleveland newspaper radio edi-

tors, celebrated his 50th year in the,

business with a quiet day at his

desk. Starting his radio editorship j

back in 1921, he at one time put
programs on the air for the; paper ;.

he now is with The Cleveland - News
at the paper's old station WJAX.

better take this news sitting down!
IT HAS BEEN provcd by an inclependent survey. More people turn to "WOR for

news than to any other N. Y. station. WOR tops all other New York stations in

news-listening. When it comes to news, more people come to WOR. Sponsors

of WOR news programs have long suspected as much, for WOR news has

always done a remarkable job of selling products.

WHO WAS QUESTIONED? 2,000 people in the 10-county Metropolitan New
York area. 1,000 men and 1,000 women.

WHAT WERE THEY ASKED? "What radio station do you prefer for newt

broadcasts?^'

HOW DID THEY ANSWER? Station % of total

WOR 27.2
X 1S.7
Y 12.4
Z 10.3
A 8.8

The rest filtered down from 3.9%, and 11.1% had no preference.

,
WOR has some unsponsored news periods left. We earnestly urge you to

put in your bid early. Gall LOngacre 4-8000.

— Aeard by the most people

where the most people ere

mutuel WOR
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Jiocks,Jukes and Disks
———— By Bernie Woods -

Metro Renews Paxton
George Paxton's orchestra has

been renewed by M-G-M Records

lor another two years. Maestro's

original agreement with the film

Inside Orchestras-Music

For the past year or mgrc there
,
Clold'.' on the backside sn t tboi-

has been some very definite lyS groove, but he docb a ve ^

thoughts among band business pco-
,
prescnlablo job on it

a/J^
't ^ho 'd

pic concerning the future of name
,
catch some of the attention tiie

bands. After watching tlie fat in-
,
tune is getting,

come of the late '30s. and particu- Jon-Sondra Steele "I Want To

laHy the earlv '40s, dwindle after
, xhe Only One"—"Love Don i

the war to a comparative dribble, ' You Nothing But the Blues

a«ency executives and recording (Damon> The Steeles and Damon

Two men involved with the rousie business; in different ^AVays. got

themselves mixed .up in Communist conversaW la^^

uMBuuu York. First Harry Sacher, attorney for Local 802 of the American

company-owned disk outfit expires Federation of Musicians was scored 'V J^l^defc'C Wo^^^^

this week and it called for a two- World-Telegram feature writer, in an article that pointea out tnat

year option. Though the American although Sacher was labelled "a member of the Communist party

Federation of Musicians disk ban ' by Michael .1. Quill, head of the N Y. Transport WQikers Unipn,

forbids a bandleader to sign a new I Local 100, he's not above capitalfst ideas since he diaws ?<ja,uoo an--

contract with a recording company ; nuallv in retainers from three labor unions alone,
, „

Second personality caught in Bed stories was Eric Bernay, forinet

head of Keynote Records, Which lie sold to John Hammond aTO.>™?<=«
:

tlie latter subsequently merged With Mertiify R^^^^

has an interest. Bemay is reported- tO, hgive admitted having been a

while the ban is in force, an option

is looked upon as part of tlie orig-

inal agreement and cahnot be dis-

ttifbed by the AFM ukase. :
. . ..a.-, n.. .....,v.-«v. j—•— --r-- --- . , . .

. . tr^ a •

.s a.m ..-.u.uu.„ uwmoni ine cieei«. m.u Paxton, incidentally, c™tlv
|
member of the Communist pm^^^^^

men alike came to il.e conclusion ,,,0 collaborated in pushing •ftl.vihas what appears to be his first h.t can Activities, which is ^he "^^se

that the golden' era had ripened lo Happiness," have in this tlieir first since he joined the M-G-3M label.
| liavc been involved in atom bomb spying toi Ku5S»a-

^^^^.^iX »™
a deep red and that name bands , J.cj{-Le since the big hit. They may » combination of "Whisper a

,
U. S. in 1945. Adams' connection with Bernay was as the latter s em-

would never again attain big box-
1

.something in the "I Want"
|
w'ord of Love" and "Curse of An i plojee at Keynote.

Aching Heart."o£fice status. So they gave up on

bandleaders.

Ever since hardly anjbody has

tried to do anything about it. Re-

cording men, whose power over

bandleaders could and. should be

all-powerful, because disks are the

No 1 avenue of exploitation, do

nothing. Neither do agency men.

Stick-wavers, most of Whom are

musicians rather than showmen
who might be able to evaluate and

' correct the conditions that greased

the slide, do nothing either. Most

are too busy continuing to develop

niusical ideas to which the .public

already had shown an aver.sion

They are well aware of reduced in-

comes, but they're musicians msl
and' business men later, if at all-

Yet, current popularity and best-

seller lists prove to batoneers, re-

cording and agency salesmen that

the band busine-ss can easily be le--

Vived, if only it were approached

from the correct angle- And by

that is meant not only the "corny

^ angle that bandsmen have been

laughing at lately. Outstanding

bands' disks of the moment include

Kav Kyser's "Woody Woodpecker,

Claude Thornhill's "For Heaven's

Sake," Ray McKinley's "You Came
a Long Way from St, Louis' (with

his "All the Way trom San Jose

moving in), Blue Barron's You
Were Onlv Fooling," Art Moonej s

'Bluebird of Happiness," Tommy
Di)vsc\'s "Until," I'ee Wee Hunt s

'•12th "street Rag" and Al Traces

"You Call Everybody Darling.

Digest that list. Included among
those disks is every conceivable ap-

proach to a pop 01' standard. Some
are outright corn, others are noy-

eltv recordings, some are simple

daiice arrangements—but the Dor-

sev, Thomhill and McKinley disks
, -

, .

are legit niusical sides wUh vocals, counter sale material, however,

Not one is in the sort oC groove
Platter Pointers

ihil miPht draw attention Irom o2d » loiicr r uuiiers

street musicians II lust about
;

Country-music users will find

proves that the band bii.-,moss isn't
|

\ndy Parker and the

BMIAwaiiensTo

Tooling' Rights

Broadcast Music, Inc., came up
with a rare situation in the music
business last week when it be-

latedly determined that it holds
non-exclusive performance rights

side, which the harmonizing team I

gives the same sort of treatment

that draped "Happiness" all over

the juke and jock lists. A ballad,

it's nicely done. Reverse has some
good points, too, but doesn't seem
strong enough.
Jan August "Dark Eyes"—

-

"Youis Is My Heart Alone" (Mer-

cury). August's nimble keyboard-
ing makes of these tunes sides that

will roll on and off jock and juke
turntables repeatedly, though the

turnover will be best at retail

counters. With simple but elTective

rhythmic background, August's
flasliy pianistics draws :

the
;
max-

imum potentialities out ; of 'estab-

lished songs. ,

-

Lorry Raine "I Can't Sleep"—
"Lonely Cafe" (Coasli. Calilornia
-indie label has been performing an
unusual job of pressing exploita-
tion of Miss Raine. These two sides

dress the singer's warm voice in

lush accompaniment rare for an
indie firm. Both tote a perform-'
anee punch that is lightened only
by the comparative weakness of the
tunes. "Sleep" is the best. How- jist; Fred Meadows and Billy Faber
ever, both sides are so well done I originally turned the melody over
that they'll be very useful to jocks

|
to Barron Music Publishers, a BMl

who go in for good things. Cutting
uses the echo technique to advan-
tage.

Squadronalres 'fRose Room"—

^

"Song of the Wanderer" (Londonl.
Musically, English bands may be
far off . the not-always-aceeptable
"progressive" pace of U. S. combos-.
But lately they've been making lar

Peggy Lee, Mel Torme and King Cole will not only appear on Gene
Norman's Sept. 20 wax-whirl over KFWB, Hollywood indie station, but

will actually put on the whole two-hour show—while Norman is vaca-

tioning King Cole Trio's standard fee for guesting on network com-
mercial is $1,000; Peggv Lee's salaiy for four guestings on Bing Crosby's

autumn shows is $1,250 per shot; Torme got $750 on his last ether shot,

on ''Teen-Timers" alrer. But no one will get paid on the subbing stint.

AH other considerations aside, the big reason for the ease with which
well aware that the jocks have a great deal to do with promoting disk

jockeys can get names to appear gratis is fact a recording artist is

sales.

A major New York music publlsliet- w»as i-oek^d; back bn his heels

last week by a proposition from an indie recording company. Disker

.

to the Shapiro-Bernstein plug tune, ^vas so anxious to record a new tune Uefore the majors got hold of it

"You Were Only Fooling." Tune,
| timt he was willing to pay Leeds Music a large advance royalty, against

started by Blue Barron's M-G-M future sales of the disk, if it would let him wax the melody. Most pub.<

recording, has shown such poten- have dift'iculty getting some indies to pay full royalties after a disk's ,

tialities that S-B, one of the fore-
j
sales are made, let alone being offered an ad\ance,

most publishing firms in the field
,

and a member of the American So-
1 Woody Herman's new contract with Carlos Gastel, under which the

ciety of Composers,. Authors and
1 latterwill manage the bandleader, has an ironic, angle. Gastel's at

Publishers, was forced to turn its

promotion efforts in the song's dt

rection.

It seems that Larry Fotine* lyric

affiliate set up more than two years
ago by Blue Barron. Just before

the recording .ban went into effect

last Jan. 1, Barron recorded the

song for M-'G-M,' and SrBmade a

bid for the publication rights:

Tune was held by Barron until tlie

disk ban deadline, then turned

torney is the firm of Goldfarb, Miremberg & Vallon, who managed
Herman for some years up; to last October. They have a suit pending
against Herman in New York courts. When Gastel: became the:maes-:
tro's manager last week, it wss the duty of the legal outfit to peruse
and pass upon the contract in Gastel's behalf.

.suporior dance disks. This cutting 1

over to S-B.

of "Rose Room," for example, is

unusually" well done and it provides i showing up in popularity
ar terp ' beat that jukes can use
.Jocks will find it excellent lor pac

beganWhen Barron's recording
chai'ts,

however, someone at BMI recog-

nized the song. Recently, a check

. RKO, Selznick, et al,, aren't the only ones "embarrassed" by the
Robert Mitchum reefer rap. Decca and Lou Levy (Leeds) have an
album with the film star, built around the Roy Webb-Waldo Salt songs
from "Rachel and the Stranger" already waxed and awaiting release
coincidental with the film's release. Mitchum co-starred in that RKO
production. Question of the disk lunges on the solution of the film
aspects.. ;. :•

. .

Disk Jockey Reviews

mg purposes. It's- fine stull. Re-|iin.ough the radio-owned perfoim-
verse is also good; it's more jance outfit's files showed th.it the

It does tend to pio\e that iCdpilol) to thru

Yet, top names still tty those bras-

sy, tasteless arrangements. Uor-

scv's "Until" disking, tor example

is lar from typical of his current

band It points out. along with

I

Thonihill's, McKinley's and other

legit di-sks, that a hit today docsn t

have to be corny, or novel, etc Bui

it must be in a form that the un-

musical public ear tan assimilate combination's hit disk ot 'uMahara

ers; while it's jazz, many will feel
it's the; same travesty approach
used by Pee Wee Hunt's Capitol
hit . . . RCA also reissued Vaugfhn
Monroe's. "Sam. You Made the
Pants Too Long" and "VVhv Did
t Tench My Girl to Drue " backed
up, both vocalled by Zlfffry Talent

copyright was owned by the Barron
company,: pn inactive firm, BMl
immediately made plans to add: the

p[j,l,i„^,y„
I

tune to its "Pin-Up Sheet" and to

liking on "A Lie '^'ivise licensees that non-exclusive
performance rights were tlieirs.

and Faber are bpth ASCAP
Which 'meariis^^ y^

ghts, too. ,

.;"

LET'S LISTEN TO CLASSICS
With Gd Vichman
11:30-11:3.1 p.m., Mon-Tliru-Sat.
Sustaining:
WCCO, Minneapolis
: Conversion of an ex-disk jockey
into a classical record commentator

Sliovv got 300 i-equest letters in
first three weeks, now as a six-
niglils feature averages 10 letters
a day.-'

U.sed (o typical audiences for
various typos of shows on whicli
he has worked, Viohman, as well

lor an all-request program has paid ' as station, is amazed al this aiidi-

°'^.J"^„ll.')i?^"'''^i"Pu^'''\'^'^
Viehman |pnce. which ranges from bobbysov-

and WCCO and this show, racking
, tpi-j to deep-eyed musical students,

up Its first year in mid-Septembcr, treats classical music and class-
IS considered a cinch to grab oft a

winter, sponsor.

Cah(()ya,^';Lawford,:;' :'; .; :

;

,

;,;; : Spooner for GAC
Judy Canova, Peler LawCord and

the Masked Spooiier were all

signed to management contracts

to catch buyers" rebounding ofVIhe I 'ast week by General Artists Corp

Show started as 55-minute late-

night once-a^week program, but re-

sponse to Viehman's chatty analy-
sis moved station to grant it late

time on iive other nights. Mondays,

icists with respect but no undue
reverence; a couple of letters ha\e

I

spanked him for kidding around,
I

but in general the audience favors

I

treatment which employs no hush-
hush abjurations.
Now himself become a longhair

Wednesdays and Fridays it opens jan_ Viehman still balks at somc'of
at 11:30 lor SO minutes,' Tuesdays
and Wednesdays at,ll;35 for '^5

the experinientai stuff, and says so.
Playing Stravinsky \yind octet as

nunules, Sunday nights at 11:05
j

pe,- request, he told'the listeners

it's. scKid

lislcnable,

\t-ii>':y ijii-

withoul much effort, tliat means

good taste. , .

In short, the hand business isn t

dejd. It simply awaits the appli-

tatum oC some brains

Priino Scala Orchestra Home-

town"—"I Want Some ^[()iie\

(London). London may have undo

an error iw pushing, out Scala s

'•Hometown'' while -his "tender;

nealh the Arches" is going In the

"Four-Leaf Clover" groove. Home-

town" presents a famihar melody

done the wa.v. the jukes etc have

pce£erred lately Ki-.\nolos help

put the side over, and
"Monev" side is aNo
It's fierCormcd. the same
'thotigli-thejiietedy isiv't in tl<e;sai-iie.|

category.
, „

Jcri Sullivan "Vou'vo Been So

G(iod To Me; Daddj :'--i"Bul)\i :WQivl.;

You Picasc'" Caiiie. ..Iloinef':; IS'.S-:
j

nature) Top side i^ a disk llial-

could take a place in the juke and

jock- schelhe,' paiM:icuim'ly::Qn

'

. locations thiit ciUei- to the .claiwcv,

Bd-icd on a socko ddwe heal, tlie

.side is smartly done. Melody and

lyric aie verv similar to Sammy
Kave's old "Daddy" side, and Miss

Sullivan, the Les Ba\tci Quintet

and Johim,\ White's orchostr.i do .t

bo job on It On the ilipovoi,

IMiss Sullivan, who has never sung

so easily, gives a Peggy Loe touch

to a tune that also stands repeat-

ing.-

Bob Eberly "Rendeyvous Willi a

jjo.se"—"Hair ot Gold" 1 Decca

"Rose" is a budding hit and Eber-

ly's Version is good Si)Red with

tiie Sunshine Seienadors and
rhythm background spotlighting

piano and guitar (this is one ol

fjecca's U. S.-made mu.sical back-

grounds), the tune and side have

good possibilities for jukes and

jocks. It's an unusual song that

grows with ' repeats

,iah of Magidor
one of the few: rccordliis;
writers, does a nice \ot,)! nl

dezvous With a Ro.se
Coast indie label .

lor 5,5 minutes.
Viehman, in jockeying popular

recorded show, became

I Miss Canova and Lawford will do
B«)bb.v Worth, I nitery and theatre dates ; starting

j

musie
later in .th fall. |kissod oft' at pop music;and began
Spooner a Coast development, to turn longhair, jumping at tile

lor Castle, I who talk-sings lyrics, lecentlv chance to do a classical show With
'signed a contract with RCA'Victov. i comment aimed at shorthairs,

J':^ZJ'i Best Sellers on CoiB-Macliines*ff!',?! !?,'..!!.

TREE IN MEADOW (fi) (Shapiro-B) Margaret Whiting
12TH STREET RAG (1) (Sliapiro-B) Pee Wee Hunt
HAIR OF GOLD' (4) (Mellin) Harw'onkats

, , €apitol <

,,;; Coi)iroi

, Uifircrsal -.

, :. Orcva
'

:\'Gptu)nbia .

( Jo II '.iS: Sondm. .Steele. / . ...fiVtiiioij .

I
Piei^ Pipers \ .,v.-.'. i' ,

,'. .'Cflpitol

YOU CALL EVEKYllODY DARLING (10) (Mayfair) Al Trace Regent
MAYBE YOiriJ, BE THERE (6) (BVC) . , Cot don Jenkins Decca
LONG WAY FROM ST. LOUIS (2) (Jewel) Ray RlcKmley Wctor
LOVE SOAIEBODY (I'J) (Kramer-W.) '. n. Dft//-B. Clarl: Columbia
YOU CAN'T BE TRl'l'; DEAR (22) (Biltmorc) Ci'i/fm -Wayne Rondo

they could have it, it wasn't for
him. Good: deal of research in
laniiliar idiom goes into his com-
iilonts...

This f;tll Viehman plans to in-
clude tape-recorded : interviews
Willi Minneapolis Symphony pa-
trons, alongwith recorded work of
composers discussed, Sliow has
drawn repeated requests Irom both

t coasts, at that time of night appar- :

ently hits wide audience weary of
live jingles. .

:- Murf.

4, IT'S MAGIC (11) (VVitmark) ^
(^'f'- Uaymes
I Doi IS Day

5. MY IIAPPINE.SS (17) (Blasco)

8.

9.

10,

Coming Up

RAMBLING ROSE (Laurel) '
P"''""

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES (RobbiHS),

All BUT IT HAPPEV.S (Bourne)

EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU (Harms)

Conio . ,: . . Victor
Pastor. , , . ,; , , .

.
:, Coliwiibia '

j:.Fr:ii.)ib;:'Scata/-.':, 'v.-,'.. . 'ILondm,.
^^;A};^(j!fe:t.os Stst^

jfJicfc ttaynies. A . ; , vpecca
;( Jo Stafford; . , • . . i , Capitol

COOL WATER (.\merican) Vaughn Mo?iroe Victor
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (T. B. Harms) Art Mooney M-G-iW
MAHARAJAH OF MAGIDOR (Mutual? Viughii Monroe Victor

FOR YOU (??•?) Goidoii Je)!l;i)is Decca
RUN, JOE, RUN (Preview) Louis Jordan Dccco
DABKTOWN STRUrrEBS' BALL (????) Dale-Haines .' Siguatitre

IFigures in parentheses indicate number o) weeks song has been in the fop 10.1

"M\KE BELIEVE BALLROOM"
With Bill Sawjer
3 Hours; Men. thru Sat., 11:00 a.m.
Pnrticipaline
KW,TJ, Portland, Ore.
Disk show has been piloted and

built by veteran mikeman Bill:
Sawyer from its infancy moip than
a year ago to a top slot Pl.ttter-.
man made arrangements with the.
claimed originator of "Make Be-

;

lieve Ballroom," Al Jarvis, to u.se'
ditto torniat in the northwest area.

I

Uses same theme song originally

"Hair of M^»-t-» 1 1 1 1 f^*^*A

written by Johnny Mercer anol
Jarvis.

Selection of music is on the ,

sweet side. Adlib commercials and
comments add to making the lav-:,
out one of the heaviest sponsored ;

shows with sock listening audienceV;.
Gets first choice of transient per-

'

sonnlities for guest appearances ;

and has had such top names as
Beatrice Kay. Freddie Stewart,
Delta Rhythm Boys and King Cole ,

Trio, Added prize gimmicks brinst
top mail and telephone response^
Lvery three month?, he takes tape
recoi der and heads for Hollywood
19 make lecorded interviews and
guest appearances with radio and
film celebs Well-handled and or^
ganiised session lacking in routine.

;
;

I corn and standard jockev cliches
^ ' has l)uiU this show into a real

standout. Fcvesi>
.
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PIE DISKER WEU5 RUNNING DRY
TeksEcenoB^NipsBaiHb \\tM TIES

. OLiiiES yp

Name bandsr—at least, those that operate under heavy costs—
aren't likely to be candidates for sponsored television shows for

some time. They'll he barred by some simple economics.
Vlde;o, broadcasting is at the moment such an expensive proposi-

tion that talent costs. are being held to<minimums wherever pos-
sible. As a result; heavy ^salaries are virtually impossible to secure.

Secondly, due to the costs of broadcasting, the video network: show
is a rarity. More than ^Wo of the shows on the air out of New YorJc

are local. If a band were to be sold for tele therefore, the chances
are that it.would be forced to stay within a reasonable distance

of that;eity weeJc in and week out so as .to be available: - And it's

much too difficult to do that any length of time and make money

:

enough to underwrite operating costs. Expensi\ e name combos
must range far and wide to mamtam earning power.
Some agencies have been delvmg into the possibility of securing

tele jobs for b.o. bands under their wing. Bui they cannot get past

the economic stymie of local shows and short budgets in relation

to the set amount of coin a bond must earn weekly to get by.

ASCAP AU-Out to Ease Papent

(KMi to French as Mutual AU
American Society of Composers, f:

Authors and Publishers is doing its

The supposedly almost bottom-

less well of material stocked away

by major disk manuacturers and

front-hne music publishers last ^all

against the disk lian is running dry.

Despite the continued insistence

of firms in both categories that
they still have material enough to

withstand a continued : siege by
James C. Petrillo, the truth is that

most of the pubs and di.skers don't
have much to look forward to..

The condition is apparent in the
reissuing of standard recordings,
being done . by virtually all the
disk companies. As pointed out
previously, they and the music
companies have been unable to

stick to the pre'ban schedules laid

out. Not only from the angle that
it was found impossible to predict
so far in advance what direction
public taste in melody would take,

but also because all along the; line

various pubs have found songs they

U,S. IKskers StiH Give the Eye

To Contment for Backgroamk

€ol. Records Registers

Auinors anu ruuusuers IS uuiiig. Hs ¥ . n I n 1

Utmost to expedite the payment to
|

Mcllltyre 030(1 10 UeOUt
the. French performance rights so- ; »i ,t » i .> j u i

-
* i «

ciety (SACEM) of some $463,000 ' NamfC at N Y Avftlon c'^S * 1
on commg out of left

in accruer jierformance royalties
I

HdlHW dl 11. l.AVdlUll field jo knock schedules mto a

earned in this country. The sooner Hal Mclntyre's orchestra will be- cocked hat.

the coin earned in this.country by [gin
.
a name-band policy at the! Many major publishers are now

French tunes over a period o£ the ' Avalon ballroom. New York. Times in the position o^ renouncing tunes

past several years is shipped over-
|

Square spot, which <luring the war
seas, the sooner ASCAP will be ' was known as the Rlalto, brings

able to collect its own royalties ,

Mclntyre in Sept. 24 for two weeks,

earned in France. If the swap can
,

A name to follow is being sought,

be engineered ASCAP can collect Avalon site was also once the

on the pre-devaluaUon basis of 119 |

f"iesta Danceteria, which served

francs to $1 as against the current food catetena style m addition to

exchange of more than 300 francs providing dancing on two floors.

to the $1.
I

Situation is currently in the
;

hands of the U. S. Alien Property
Custodian, who, before turning

|

j&SCAP coin over to the French
^

society, demands that the., French
government supply . evidence that .i

none of the money is to: go to war^
j

lime collaborationists. ASCAP is \

endeavoring to hurry the forwards
Ing of such evidence and called a

;

special- meeting of the executive

N.Y. 802 By-Laws

Meet Blows Up

hi Faction F^h
board last Thursday (10) on the

situation.

©ifference between the amounts .

ASCAP would collect from France
on the old; and new rates of ex-

change would amount to more than
$100,000, hence its interest in ex-

pediting the Alien Custodian's:
clearance, of the coin due SACHM.

that they solemnly assured record
ing companies prior to Jan. 1 would
be top plug tunes; A majority have
accepted . songs since that are- far.

superior to the ones they grabbed
in a hurry before the ban as a.

means of creating a well of ma-
terial. And they'd rather go to

work on these, with indie company
recordings only, if it's necessaiy.

rather than pour coin figured to be
lost into the promotion ot tunes.held
within the nia.ior diskers' ba<^logs.

I

There are at least 10 major pub-

I

lishers who currently can point to

I

only one or two songs recorded be-

1

fore Jan. 1 on which they know
they will work. Other companies,

I such as Santlv-Joy, have longer

]

strings of tunes. But the maijority

have little to look forward to.

V- S, reeordin^Vcompanies:

inot 'abiindpiied the- 'itoriopeaii t^

;tre. in . tbeir: disk : war .with the .

2Pnh Tac in N Y -American federation of Musicians,
mil l/U». ill n. 1 .

, xhough the recent British Musi-
Columbia Records Corp. has cians Union ban on the making ot

registered the titles of two music
j ^ complete record-

publishing companies in New "

York State. Some time ago, CRC, ''"SS for sale in this country has

deciding to set up a publishing ,i«nded to increase the number of

framework as an adjunct to its '
oa" violating disk dates in the-

recording business, registered the ^ some companies still see

Columbia Music Publishing Corp., *'Urope as the best source of fresh

in N. Y. and Connecticut (Bridge- 1
"'.atfrial. They may be saying this

port is CRC home base). Later,
^^ith tongue-in-cheek m an effort

the title of Okeh Music Publish- to hide actual recordmg under the

ing Co, was added in Connecticut. '

^FMs nose but there, are logical

To cover both states with both m the Statements bemg
titles, CRC's attorneys have now .

registered both tags in N.Y, Okeh
|

Though all companies, with the

was an added starter. The orig- 1
exception of RCA-Victor, are cur-

inal Columbia ,Music Publishing rently recording in the U. S., they

Corp. was dissolved and Columbia ;
do not all like the idea. It's pointed

Music Publishing Co. took its out that it's easier and cheaper to

place. I

make backgrounds and complete
Neither action at this time records overseas for two reasons:

means that CRC is going ahead '1' recording scales are much
with publishing plans, it is claimed: '

lower than the $41.25 per three

Diskery is still awaiting further ' ''ours AFM men draw and (2) the

improvement in sales conditions ;
results are superior. By the latter

feefwe becoming active in the mu- is meant that bootleg disks made
sic publishing field. CRC holds m th^s U. S., regardless of the so-

more than 150 copyrights, most of ]
called "open" defiance of Petrillo,

which have been recorded by the are Pemg made in hideaway, make-
company for release on Columbia shift "studios" and i« many «"

labels.

ASCAP May Seek

AiHitter Consetd;

2d Jolt in Mpk.

: ; Annual by-laws -meeting of the >

'

membership of New York local 802 !

of the American Federation of Mu- i i llVfr Cr'AI C CIIAirCIID
siciansv Monday 113): wound up in LnKllC'dl/ALft dllAnLUr

recen?7ne.Xr"wp confTbljiave-
; |fj BRITISH HEATH BANDm a near not. It wa.s ended when

president Richard McCann and his ,

London, Sept. 7

regime .stalked off the dais for the |

The Ted Heath orch London
umpteenth time this summer, after |

label disk name and one of

having called the membership out I
Britain's foremost musical outfits,

of order. ]
has headed into a staff storm. Fol-rLombardo to Lead

Band at D.C Statler

Des|iite Broken Arm
Washington, D. C, Sept. 14

Guy Lombardo will - lead hi.s or-

chestra at the Statler hotel here,

opening tonight (Wednesday), de-

spite the broken arm sulTeied resolutions had extiM significance f""st trombone, who has b-jen with

when his speedboat upset during a and if thev did not each .side gave i

""'t^ for three years. Lead trum

McCaiin and hi.s men were con-
ducting a meeting which annually
evaluate.s. and either recommends
or tries to di.scourage resolutions
for ameiidmLnls to 802's by-laws
This year, due to the bitterness be-
tween the reigning -and opposing
factions for offices in the approach-
ing elections (Dec. 2). many of the

lowing resignations of a number
' of key men, important changes in,

the orchestra's lineup are to be
. made.

- Rumors of unrest in the hand
;
have been circulating for some

j
time. Now a number oi its mem-

I hers have quit. Those affected by

'I
the changes include :Harry Roche,

1
stapces thevlack ot proper acous-
Itics, iequipmeipit; etcj, makes for
poor results in comparison to that

i which still can be obtainiBd iij

! France, Belgium, Switztsirfehd, etc,
. For this reason; it's probable that
' Dinah Shore will make some sides
in France before retiit-ning from
her

:
PaIlaldi^m London,

• back with several nevfi: tuises she.
was supposed to have fn^de in; Eng-
land. But the BKrtJ biaiif batted
theircompletion.

American Society of Composers: ' It's, pointed out- that if it were
Authors and Publishers received easy to make good recordings in
another legal jolt Saturday (U; the U. S. in defiance of the AFM,
when Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye, (ran.scnption companies would be
m Minneapolis federal court, ruled doing them. But they're not. Andy
that ASGAP's collection, of per* Wiswell, Associated- Program v.p.;

formance fees on top of -synchron-
J

sailed last night (Tuesday ) .for Eu--
ization fees was illegal, (Fwrtftcr ropp to cut needed material for his
details in the Films .tection.) ' subscribers. He joins reps ot Stand-

Decision stemmed from a .suit by ard and Langworth, which are now
a group of New York music put)- cutting on the Continent.
lishing companies-^Witniark, Sant- -—

'

:' > ^
!y-Joy, .Harms, and Mills—and
pressed * by ASCAP against four
Minnesota theatre owncis who had
refused, to pay exhibition tees. ln
the opinion of ASCAP executives
and film men, the -recent decision
against ASCAP by Judge Vincent
L. Leibell, of N. Y. federal court,
influenced the Minneapolis opinion.

-, Meanwhile Robert P. Patterson, '

former secretary! ot war.

British Bands Touring

U. S.-AngIo War Zones In

Germany & Middle East

Combined
London, Sept. 7.

'

Services £ntertain-

ASCAP has brought in to advise
the Society on the Leibell decision,
and on matters such, as; the legality

Detroit race. Maestro has had the them such an aura bv attempting i
Pet Kenny Baker, who also heads

?i[,i';f,„^'JP^^.*;th»c°tl
*

M/'l'f^^lf^,"^
unwieldy plaster cast reduced to to point out to the detriment of .

the Kenny Baker Swine Grouo television iigms to its inemoets

an aluminum affair that is hidden the other suspected moives for
by his jacket sleeve. Luckily; the each. For example, one resolution
broken wing is his left; he con- suggests the raising of the quovum
ducts with the right. for member.ship meetings from

Statler date is Lombardo's first" iiOO to 1 SOO las a rule it has been
since the crash. He feejs he's difficult to get even 500 to attend),

lucky to be alive and might not be Blue opposition screamed that this

if lie was addicted to wearing a was an obvious attempt by the

whom 1

"'^"'^ has booked a big lineup of

Kenny Baker Swing Group . , , ,

within the orchestra, al.so says he songs, is back from Ins vjcalion

is leaving although Heath denies i

Patterson studied Leibel I s decLsion

that Baker has actually given of- I
and findings and went through the

ficial notice. Guitarist Pete Chil- i entire testimony, and ASCAP is

safety belt while racing Had he
been held in his boat by a belt he
would , have been rcrushed by the

smashed cowling : of his racer.

Which jammed back into his seat.

In addition, the boat turned over
three times. He was tossed out on
the Aist spin.

ver is going, too, and. Vi'eturning^^^^^^^^^

the; sihall^band rrtediuin in; w^hich
|

tie / ijiade; hiis : name. Noted ex- J

Heath . guitarist IJave Goldberg;
i

party in power to get better con- ! who left for America last March,

trol since when a quorum isn't
' returning to London to rejoin

present to decide pioblems. they Heath following a cable offer this

automatically go, to the local's rul- !

ing board for a decision. Opposi- Roche stales that he and Heath
j

tion .saw thi.s as an obvious means are parting on amicable terms and i

of reducing nierjibership control of 1 he plans to join a new"ail-star"
|

group that IS to be formed shortly

BBC Seeks Bands in Stix

London; Sept. 7.

BBC's dance band department

Its own local.

Another asked that the 802 heads
be prevented from spending more
than $100 from the treasury with-
out the consent of the member-
ship. Still another was a slap at

Blue's oppo.sition. requiring : all

Heath has arranged . for Roche's i

place to be iiUed by Maurice i

^SCAP licensing rates In t

Pratt, now playing with the Tommy i

could e.sc

Sampson orchestra '
^"^"'•o monopoly actions and at

awaiting his report before miiking
any moves. So far the Society ha.s

not heard - from him in any wav,
but expects to do so with in: a week
or' so and, in all likelihood, will

follow his recommendations. ,

It has been rumored around N.Y.
tor some lime that ASCAP attor-

neys, aside from; Patterson, and; its

executives, favor the seeking .of a'

more specific consent decree from ^

the. Government, which would en-
tail the latter's establishing control

this

escape

dance -"band stars to entertain

forces in Germany. Freddy Ran"
dall and his seven-piece band have ;

been booked to tour. Germany for
SIX weeks from Sept 22. The Ran-
dall Band, plus new vocalist dis-

covery Maxme Heller, will be the
feature of a show titled "Revelry
in Rebop." Ensemble wiU be seen :

and heard in Nuremburg, Lubeck,
Hamburg, Wundorf, Hanover, Min-
den, Osnabruck, Dortmund and
Du.sseldorf.

At present in Germany is the
Tommy Sampson Orchestra, wliose
tour has been extended for another
fortnight, making nine : weeks in
all. Eric Winstone and his Orches-'
Ira undertake a four week's tour
there from Oct. 28:

In the Middle East, British
troops will have a three-month

McCune Plays Astor

Ix»uhge ; Hernian Bxilt$

talent spotting tour of provincial i a conflict at the meeting Monday Bill McCune, who recently cut

cities and has ordered trial discs ' of such proportioiis that office his full band to five pieces, takes

recommended but nationally

chief Jim Davidson i«s looking candidates" for offices to file affi
outside of London for new orch-

, davits that they are not Commu-
estra talent. He has started a ' nists. All these combined to cause

monopoly actions and at the visit from Ivy Benson and her AU-
j
same time preserve its principle of Girls' Band from Dec. 21 next.

' operation for the bencBt of mem- Now touring the Middle East for
bcrs. CSH is trumpet-player Ben Dudley,

leading a trio in a show which i*

out lor 14 weeks.
--f

American forccs Ih. Germany aret

:-l

orchestras from many
holders in the RKO Building across

the street were disturbed. Meet
finally Was ended by McCann's re-

gime taking a .walk and it will

have to be. held all over again.

of

unknown
places

He already has chosen the Hcdr
ley Ward Trio from Dudley, and
Ken Mackintosh from Nottingham
to take tl,e national air waves in Sammy Kaye's orchestra broke
September. It is the biggest break the attendance record at Surf
given to up and coming outfits in Beach club, Virginia Beach, Sept. 4,

years. , I with 2,615 ad(nissions.

over the Broadway Lounge, Astor,
hotel, N. Y., this year from, the
Lenny Herman combo. Herman has
worked, the Lounge
straight seasons, but
heads for a date at the^Congres."
hotel, Chicago, instead oi return ,

ing to the Astor

! McCune open.s Oct. 5 for the

t.season.--

Disk Mfr. B'krupt
An involuntary petition of bank-

ruptcy was filed in N. Y. federal
court last, week against

:
Moe A,sch,

who docs business as the Disc Co.
for eight of America, a sercord-manufactur-
this year ng firm.

Action was pressed by Gabor
-losa, who claims A.sch owes him
^4,4.54. Sum of $1,269 is due Globe
Album.s. Inc., while Perfect Print-
,ing Co. has $602 coming.

also to hear a group of some of
Britain's swing stars for an eight
weeks' tour, during which time
broadcasts over AFN have also

been scheduled. The band consists
of Jimmy Skidmore, Ivor Daniels,
Bert Daniels, Dill Jones and Al
Ifoyle. With the group will be Julia
Do.wer.s. The Merry Macs are al,so

lined up for a tour of the Ameri-
I can zone.
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"It is-a great honor to be the publisher of this wonderful score and to be associated with Homer Curran and

Edwin Lester in this magnificent production." -JACK ROBBINS

'lavish — is one word for it; The Brazilian composer's music just brims with energy

and sophisticated color. A score that is certainly out of the ordinary in

American operetta annals". ALEXANDER FRIED, SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER

score has an original and exotic tunefulness and a rhythmic

complexity that is immediately ingratiating"

ALBERT GOLDBERG, LOS ANGELES TIMES

— MAGDALENAj a riot of color and excitement with one of the best

casts ever assembled. Of the principals, Miss Petina has no difRcuIfy

wrapping up the show in the palm of her hand with number 'FOOD FOR
THOUGHT'" WOOD SOANES, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

score by Heiter Villa-lobos. The musical's pattern and lyrics have

been tastefully adapted to the yilla-Lobos music by Robert Wright and
G.eorge Forrest". FRED JOHNSON, CALL BULLETIN, SAN FRANCISCO

— the love duets between Dorothy Sarnoff and John Raitt ore

stirringly suncj, and Raitt's gay ditty 'MY BUS AND !', may well become
a favorite ". PATTERSON GREENE, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

!lKiKaiit score. For tl

continuous opportunif)

.

of the show".

' e rich, unstinted Villa-Lobos score offers

cjINGING TREE' is one of the top moments

HARRISON CARROLL, LOS ANGELES HERALD

MUSIC BY

Lyrics by

ROBERT WRIGHT and GEORGE FORREST

Book by FREDERICK HAZIITT BRENNAN and HOMER CURRAN

THE SINGING TREE • MY BUS AND E

FOOD FOR THOUGHT • THE EMERALD

BON SOIR^ PARIS * /V|AGDALENA

VILLA'LOBOl MUSIC CORPORATION
by krranQQr(\en\ wiih

J. J. ROBBINS & SONS, INC.
ISSSf BROADWAY. NEW YORK 19. NEW .YORK

i
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Overall Band

Setup Not Good

In N.Y. Hotels,

Name band picture in New York '

hotel cafes for the fall is complete

and, -While the b.o., values in In-

dividual cases is better than last

-

year, the overall picture is not

good. Two major spots which in

the past have bought expensive
music have dropped out of the
running, These are the Gommo-
dore's Century Room, which goes,

into a non-name smallrcombo pok
icj', and the Essex House, which
so far is - bent on a .similaradea/ ,

Lineup now reads; Tommy Dor-^

sey at the Pennsylvania for six.

weelis and four days, opening Sept.

29, with no one set to follow;

Eddy Duchin at tire Waldorf with
Peter Lind Hayes, opening Sept.

30, With Emil Coleman to follow
X)ec. 15; Ray McKinley at the New
Yorker, witli no ice show (hotel
again will experiment with doing
away. with the bladet revue), open-
ing Oct. 12, no one. set to follow;
Guy Lombardo at the Roosevelt
again, opening Sept. 27 for tlie seav

son; Henry Jerome at the Edison
until D"'">''.'i" .

MEREUiifl WILLSON'S

- OK AUTOBIOGRAPHY
They'll have to revise the show

I

bizi gag about "who, called that so- i

and-so a piccolo player?" after one I

reads , Meredith Willson's okay
autobiographical • closeup on mu-
sicians in particular and showfolk
in general. It's titled "And There
1 Stood With My Piccolo" (Double-
day; $2.75), and a breezy book it is

too. -

. By nature of his gravitation as
piccoloist—is that what you call

'em?'—with, picture presentation
theatres like (the late) Div Hugo
Riosenfeld's Rialto, N. Y., into
symphony and finally the lush
dough th^t comes from Hooperat-
ings on tne radio, maestro Willson
has traversed a wide scene. The
Mason City, Iowa, musician Jias
.made good on a broad expanse of
geography that spilled out across
the Atlantic. In telling his saga in
a colloquial, chatty manner he has
made his reminiscences objectively
Interesting. The human side of
longhairs (there's a fine To.scanini
chapter) and the rest of it hews to
a clironological sequence, but has
broad general appeal. His anecdota
embraces a who's who of names,
and it's solidrJackson all the way.
Who called that upcoming author
a piccolo player? : .Abel;

Billie HoIIiday due in New York
, shortly to wax a number of Negro
spirituals for Decca. She will work
•with a choral background.

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
3.
O

p.
,
0 .
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Survey of retail disk best,

sellers, based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities, amd showing com-
parative sales rating for this

und last xoeek.
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MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

o

.

•
. 2 3 3 .- z 1 2 2 84

2 2

PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)
4 ...4' 4 T 3 8 7 1 3 1 66

3 4
DORIS DAY (Columbia)
"It's Bfaglc'* 1 2 8 2 7 3 4 3 58

4 8
GORDON JENKINS (Decca)

"Maybe Yott'U Be There" . .

,

.. n A 1 n K g 7 44

5 11

«AY McKINLEY (Victor)

"You Came a Lone Way" . 9 1 \ 7 - 2 35

6 5

K. GRIFFIN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)
. "You Cau't Be True, Ooar" g 3 3 4 4 33

7 14
PRIMA SCAI.A 'London 1

"Underneath the Arclies"... 9 1 3 - 8 5 4 30

8A 3

AI. TRACi: att'tjcnt)

"You Call Everybody DarUngf'i... 7> Q I'' 10 g 6 6 29

8B 12
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

.,

7 9 \ 6 29

9 7
PIED PIPERS (Capitol)

^'MyT' 'Haitpincss'!' :

.

6

'

'2" X 24-

10 6
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Col)

"Love Somebody" . . .... 8 4 10 21

11 13

ELLA FITZGERALD (Decca)
"My Happiness" 5 3 14

12
JOHN LAURENZ (Mercury)
"Hair of Gold" 111 Q.0 I'lxo

13A 10
TONY MARTIN (Victor)

"It's Magic" 7 3 12

13B .

. BENNV STRONG (Tower)
"That Certain Party". K

«l 19

14A 9
JON-SONDRA STEELE (Damon)
"My Happiness" . ...... u #1u 1 niU.

14B
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
"Buttons and Bows" . . . . .

.

J4C 17

ANNE VINCENT (Mercury)
"You Can Everybody Darling" . . , 1 . '10

15
BRO. BONES (Tempo)
"Sweet Georgia Brown" . . 2 9

I6A ..

FRANK SINATRA (Columbia)
"It Only Happen.s" . .. 4 7

16B
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

"Every Day I Love You" .

.

10 9 7
, 7

160
FOUR TUNES (Manor)
"Some Day" 4 7

16D ,

CARSON ROBINSON (M-G-M)
"Life Gets Teejus" 6 7

16£
JO STAFFORD-G. MacRAE (Cap)
"Blue Bird of : Happiness''

.

FIVE TOP PREVIN PLAYS

':;> :^^,.;8'^^
<!-'

SONGS OF

':":' :3
'

MOOD EtLINGTON MUSIC FOR
yV^.' ;

EMPEROR WAITZ

ALBUMS
THE PIANO

: Andre Previn
OUR TIMES . Duke Ellington

MILLIONS
Paul Whiteman BIng Crosby

Victor Decca Columbia .. : Columbia Decca '

Up to 150G Spent

By Leeds Buyii^

i
Forep Catali^s

Lou Levy, head of Leeds Music,
'spent between $100,000 and $150.-

1 000 acquiring new tunes and entire

I

catalogs during his recent' Euro-
.i pean jaunt H>hile the. Andrews Sis-:

. ters, whom he manages, were play*

ing the Palladium theatre, London.
[Levy went into most of the Con-
itinental countries in search of ma-
I terial to bring back to the U. S. to

add to Leeds, Duchess, and other

! catalogs he operates.

I

Because final papers have not
[been signed transferring the melo-
' dies he acquired. Levy refuses to
'detail them, There are some 35 in-

dividual songs involved, along witii

a group of whole catalogs. Among
;them is "Goodnight, .ChildVen,
I Goodnight," which was a Wartime
' English favorite.

THIS IS

THE MOMENT
(from "Thel lady In Ermine'')

r^cordtd and ftatprtd

I lAM BROWN Undon

LARRY CirNTON. . .>... D.ccil

j TONY MARTIN. WcW
|

; GEORGE PAXTON MGM
', DINAH SHORE Calumbia I

: JO STAFFORD CapiM

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

Mario Joins BMI
,

As Aide to Burton
I

George Mario joined Broadcast.

I

Music, Inc. 's, New York headquarr l

I

ters Monday (13) as liaison be-
j

tween the performing rights or-

ganization and its long list of af-?j

filiated music publishing com-

1

panics. Mario will be assistant to 1

[Bob Burton, BMI v.p. in charge]

I

of publisher relations, as a con-

1

sultant. He will not engage in

'

professional activities, which are
headed by Jule Stern. ^ .

j

Mario only recently returned to

the music . business from a Wil-/

mingtonj Del., venture into the
j

automobile quick-Wash fiela. !

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
:;...:;-:...".., ' '. ;Wcck«

Band'-:.
. .. . Ilblpl . IMiiyed

Jack Fina Waldorf (400; $2) 1

Bernie Cummins* New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)
. , . . 6

B. Barron—3 Suns. .Astor (700; $1-$1.50) 5

Coven Tntill
Tast .CnvorB
WCGli On Date

2,475 13,950
.175 6,025
3,675 16,700

.
''r New: Yorker; ice slioia t 9 days:

RCA imm BALLY

ON T.D;S 'UNTIL' DISK
. BGAr.Victor, which has extended

itself, exploitation-wise, during re-!:

cent weeks in behalf of Tommy
Dorsey'S : recording of "Until," is

going even further now that the^

disk is panning out. For example,
I the manufacturer this . week is

j

launching a sky-ad idea in the PliiK
ladelphia area, and if it proves of

I

value may continue It elsewhere,

j

Plan calls for a plane to tow one
I of those kite-tail signs so fre>

rquently seen abqve beaches and
1 ballparks. . It will concentrate on
'areas .above colleges and high
I schools in the Philadelphia area (on
rthe established theory that teen-
agers are the best disk-buyers). If

' the idea proves valuable it will be
' used in other congested metropoli-
. tan centers.

: Dorsey'S "Until" disks currently
I leads Victor's bestseller list, tiie

iirst time a name band has taken
that spot in some time.' :

' » .'

! Best British Sheet Sellers
i

.,

. .. ^
.

-.. ,
.
..

.

......

I

(Week endingr Sept. 9)

London, Sept. 10.

j

Calway Bay Box & Cox
I

Woody Woodpecker. . . . . . Leeds
Can't Be True Dear Chappell

,

Ballerina Maurice
Ileartbreaker Leeds

,
Dream of Olwcn Wright
So Tired C.-C,
Rambling Rose Dash
My Happiness . . . . ...... Chappell
Time May Change Connelly

I Million Tomorrows Connelly

I

Alter All Cinephonic

Second 12
Pour Loaf Clover F. B. Sc h;
October Twilight Dash.
Toolie Oolie Southern
Golden Earrings Victoria
Near You Wood
Nature Boy Morris
Ought to Be Society Kassnor
Tree in Meadow Connellv
Little While Lies Wright
Ask Anyone Who Knows. Feldman
AIT Dri'ssoci Up . . Cinephonic:
Tune Alone Will Tell F.D. &H.

INA RAY HUnON
and Her "MEN OF MUSIC"

Featuring DANNY RICCARDO

Juit Coneluded 12 Wetki at the

LATIN QUARTER, Ntw York

Currently BREAKING ALL RECORDS

LOOKOUT HOUSE, Covington, Ky.

Chicago
Ray. Mot-ton (Mayfair Room. Blackstone; 350. $3.50 min., $1 cover).

Phil Regan opened Friday (10) to pack room. Excellent 1,500 for week-
end.

Will Osborne (Marine Dining Room, Edgewater; 700, $1.20 cover).
Fall season started Fridaj (10) v\ith good 1,800 for wceltend.
Benny Strong (Boulevard Room, Stevens; 650, $3 !50 min., $1 cover).

American Legion Convensh perked activity to neat 3,600.

Florian ZaBaeh fEmpire Room, Palmer House, 550, $3.50 min., $1
coveri. Summer revue enters final week aidied by Legionnaires with
turn 3,300.

Lbs A,hg<eles
sy.MiAiribassador; 9

Jan Garbcr (Biltmore, - 900; $1-$1.50). Strong 3,100 covers.

. Dunninger, Del Courtney (Ambassador; 900; $1.50'$2). Cood 3 000
tabs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

[
(.Chicago)

I

Tommy Carlyn (Trianon, $1-$1,15 adm.). Big opening week for
' Carlyn's return. Fine 17,500.

Marty Gould (Chez Faroe, 500; '$3.50'min.>. Sophie Tucker has ov\n-
ers cheering with tariff 6,000.

Al Trace (Blackhawk, 500; $2 50 min.). Picked up over last week
^

and registered hefty 3,800.

! I

Orrln Tucker (Aragon, $l-$1.15 adm.). Second' week improvement
over last week with neat 12,000.

RAMBUNG

ROSE
By JOE BURKE and
JOE MieCARTHY, JR.

LAUREL MUSIC CO.
U19 Broadway. Ntw York

TOMMY VALANDO

(Los Angeles)

Zlggy Elman, Top Notchers (Palladium B., Hollywood oth wk.).
Fair 8,800 callers.

SONGWRITER
\ (ASCAP MEMBER)

Steki octlvt, copablo lyrleiit

al collaborator

Box 107. VorUty.
154 Woit 46th St.. Now York 19

fe.';.NT- ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER, froi.

745 Fifth Ave., N«w York 22 203 No. Wobaik
PL. 9-4&00 Chicaqg
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^RH' Logging System
Riclmrd Himber's new dei)elop7)icnt m logging hroaAeast perform-

avces lists tune$ in the survey,^ based on four major network schedules.

They or€ compiled on the bosis of 1 point for sustaining instrnmental;

2 points for sustaining vocal', 2 for local commercial instrumental; 3

for local coiiipiercial vocal; 4 for net commercial insir%Lmenial; 6, net-

worfc commercial vocal. + indicates Mm excerpt. * staee excerpt.
Week of September 3 to Se|»tember S

Total
Sonr Publisher pis.

A Tree In the Meadow—Shapiro 261'

It Only Happens Dance WHh You— |-"EasterTarade"—Berlin 240
you Call Everybody Darliq—Mayfair , 218
Every Day I Love You—t"Two Guys I'rom Texas'—Harms 159
It's Magic— 1 "Romance on High Seas"—Witmark , 152
Tea Leaves—Morris -. 143
YoU Were Only Fooling—Shapiro • 142
Love Somebody—Kramer-Whitney 136
Rambling Hose—Laurel 130
Hair of Gold—Robert 125
Jiist For Now—Advanced 114
The Night Has Thousand,Eyes—T"Night Has Thousand Eyes"—Par. 113
It's a Most Unusual Day— f'Date With Judy"—Robbins 107
Maybe You'll Be There—Triangle 107
Lonesome—Republic i 106
Blue Bird of Happmess—T B. Harms 99
Take It Away—Pemora . . 97
Little Girl—Leeds : 95
Cuanto Le Gusta— r"Date With Judy"—Southern 94
With a Twist of the Wrist—^Patmar . . 93
Put Em In Box—t"Romance on the High Seas'"—Remick , . 92
P.S. I Love You—LaSalle , 88
This IS the' Moment— f'Lady In Ermine"—Miller 82
Steppm Out With My Baby— 1 "Easter Parade"—Berlin 79
Confess—Oxford 78
Everybody Loves Somebody—Sinatra 78
Beyond the Sea—Chappell . . . ... : . . . . . . '. .; .-

. 76
When You Left Me—Porgie 75
When the Red Red Robin—Bourne 73
A Boy From Texas—Shapiro 72
For Heavens Sake—Duchess

, 71
Dolores—Famous

, 70
A Fella With An Umbrella— "Easter Parade"—Feist , . , . 69
You Can't Be True Dear—Biltmore 64
Underneath the Arches'—Robbins '. 64
I'd Love to Live In Lovcland—BVC 64
Highway To Love—BMl 61
My Happiness—Blasco 60
The Things I Love—Campbell 60
I Went Down To Virginia—Jefferson 59
Ilankerin—VTwo Guys From Texas"—Kemick 58
Little White Lies—BVC ' 54
Whisper a Word of Love—Leeds ; . . , . . . . . . . ....... 53
Don't Blame Me^—Warren ' . , 52
Better Luck Next Time— i "Easier Parade"—Fei.'st 51
Bhude Island .Famous For You-^*''Jnside U.S.A. "—Crav foid . . . . . 50
Blue Shadows On the Trail— 1 "Melody Time"—Santly 50
Ah, But It Happens—Bourne . ..... , . . . . ......... 49
You Walk By—Cavalier 48

Tops of the Tops

Retail Pisk Seller
"Tree In the Meadow"

Retail Sheet Miisie Seller
"Tree In the Meadow"

"Most Requested" Disk
"12th Street Rag"

Seller on Coin Machines
"Tree In the Meadow"

Britisli Best Seller

"Galway Bay"

REY QUITS MCA FOR

GENERAL ARTISTS DEAL
Alvino Key's orchestra switches

to General Artists Corp. from Mu-
sic Corp. of America as of Sept. 18,

Move IS adean break following
the , expiration of Key's contract
With MCA. No money is involved.
Leader actually works for MCA
until Oct. 14, when he closes a date
that office booked for him at the

• China Doll, Chicago nitery, open-,
ing Sept. 27.

Rey has been with MCA since he
and the King: Sisters started the
band some years ago.. He took time
out during the war, however, when
lie \va.s in service.

White as Spitzer Aide
Elmore AVhite, former profe.?-

sion^ul manager of Crawford Music

j

joined Henry Spitzer's new music

publishmg cempany in New York!

Monday .(13). He'll work as assist-r

ant to Spitzer."

New organization, which Spitzer

set up after leaving his spot as

general manager of the Edwin .II,

Morris companies, al.so opened a

California oft ice last week. Mur-
ray Wolfe heads it up.

Lois Music Wins Quash

Motion in S-B Piracy

Action; Deny Two Others
Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan:

laht week m N Y. federal court

dismissed an infringement action

brought against ' Lois Music .Pub-

iLshing Co. by Shapiro-Bernstein,

but denied a similar dismissal . to

two other defendants. Royal Plas-

tics, King Records Distributing Co..

and Lois had moved to quash sum? '

mons and complaint on the grounds
that they were not doing business:
m New York.

: In a memorandum ' decision.
Judge Ryan declared that the de-'

. fendants' affidavit raised a sharp
I'lssue of fact, Plaintiff's Shapiro-
1 Bernstein and John A. (Lost John)
Miller, the court said, had estab-

lished creditable proof that both
Royal : and King were in business
in the Hevi Yprk area. He there-
fore denied them a dismissal but
granted. Lois' motion since nO' sat-

;

isfactory proof had been submitted'
by the plamtifts as to the music

I

firm's operations in N.Y.

1

Shapiro-Bernstein ; and Miller,
I publishers and writer respectively.

I

ot "Rainbow At Midnight." charged
i Royal, King, Lois and Ke_ys with
I pirating their tune by illegally

I publishing and recording the nuni-

j
ber. An injunction, damages and

I

an accounting is sought.

STYNE, CAHN END

I SONGWRITING TEAM
y

j

/ Hollywood, Sept. 14.

]
Songwriting team of Jule Styne

I and Sammy Cahn has split up and

I each may form a new partnership.

: Team has been one of the most

,' successful in recent years. Friends

I

have interceded to compose their

differences but without success.

I Styne is now at work on a

stiaight comedy, which he may
produce: w ith : John Wildberg : on
Broadway. Cahn and Styne re-

cently completed the score of "Two
Guys and a Gal" at Warners.

Songs with Largest Radio Audience |
The top 32 tongs of the week based on the copyrighted Audi

enec Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast Oner •

Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Kesearch, Inc., Dr.
John G. Pealman, Director.

Survey Week of September 3-9, 1948

A Boy From Texas Shapiro-B
A Tree In the Meadow . . . . . . .V.-. t

.

. . , , ; i . Sbapiro-B .

Blue Bird of Happiness T. B. Harms'
Confess Oxford
Cuanto Le Gusta Southern
Dolores . . Famous
Evei-ybody Loves Somebody Sinatra
Ev'ry Day I Love You— I "Two Guys From Texas" . Harms
Hair Of Gojd Robert
I'd Love To Live In Loveland—t"Are You With It" BVC
It Only Happens— ( "Easter Parade" Berlin
It's a Most Unusual Day . , Robbins
It's Magic— ^'Romance On High Seas" Witmark
Just For Now Advanced
LitUe Girl .Leeds
Lonesome Republic
Love Somebody Kramer-W
Maybe You'll Be There Triangle
My Happiness . . . . • Blasco
Night Has a Thousand' Eyes— 1 "Night Has Thousand

Eyes" Paramount
P. S. I Love You LaSaUe
Put 'Ein In a Box—t"Romance On High Seas".

,

Rambling Rose .,

Take It Away
Tea Leaves . ,

Things I Love
When the Red Red Robin Corned Bobbin Along.
When You Left Me '.

.

With a Twist of the Wrist , . . Patmar
You Call Everybody Darling I|3ayfair
You Can't Be Tro«> Dear Biltmore
You Were Only Foolin , Sbapiro-0

. B«naicb :

.Laurel :

Pemora
.Morris
Campbell
Bourne

. . . :Poisi«

The remaining 21 so?t<7s of t/ie vseek, bpsed on the copyrighted ]
'.

Audience Covcage Index Survey of
^
Popular Music Broadcast

Over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc.,
',

',

Dr. John G. Peatman, Director

A Fella With An Umbrella— i "Easter Parade" Feist
Ah But It Happens Bourne
Beyond the Sea . , ...... Chappell
Blue Shadows On the Trail—t 'Melody Trail" Santly-Joy
For Heaven's Sake. ;. . . . ; : . . , . . . ? . - . ... , Dui^iess
Hankerin' Kemick
I Don't Care If It Rains All Night Witmark
I.Went Down To Virginia . .; ; . . i ............. .Teffer.'ion

Isn't It KomantiCT-^T"Isn't It Romantic". . . ^ . .. Famous
Little White Lies BVC
Nobody But You "

, ^Duchess
Rhode Island Is Famous for You—"Inside U.S.A."-. , Crawfonl
Steppin; Out With My Baby— f'Easter Parade". , . . Berlin
This Is the Moment-:-t"Lady in Ermine'?. ...>;. . . . Miller •

Twelfth Street Rag , Shapiro-B
Underneath the Arches Robbin.s
Walkin' With My Shadow Jolinstone-M
Whisper a Word of Love . i ......... i ....... i .... .Leeds
VVoody Woodpecker Leeds
You Walked By CavaUer

' Legit Musical, t Ftl??iM,stcal.

Jack Spina, formerly with Leeds
1

Music, joined Words. &. Music staff 1

in New YOrk.

. IVIitrirrH In M-G-M-g Rlfr Hit

"DATE WITH JUDY"

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Music hy,,.
JIMMY McMUGM

ROIIINS

Words and Music by

BERNIE WAYNE
and. .

BEN RALEIGH

YOU WALK BY
• • •

WALKIN' WITH

MY SHADOW

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

'

S^irvey of retail isheet :niiislc

S(i}es, bflspfl on repoits ob(ai7ipd

ijtom leading stores, inA^. cities,

and showing comparaiive sales

rating for tliis and last week.

National
Ratins

This I .ist

Avk. wk.'

Week Ending
Sept. 11

Title_and Publisher

'Tree in jMeadow" (Shapiro-B)

.-

«

.0

M
B'<

.. e

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
I

..N-

T
S

2 3 "My Happiness" iBlasco)_

3 "UVMajricl^'fWitmarld

"You" Call JJarlingJ^^jMayfair)

"ivia.>jie You" Be -fhrre" 'Ti langle)

"You^Can't Be Trnc" (Biltmore)

2' 3

8

2 4 10

6

"7 6 "Love Somebody" I Kramer-W) 10

8

9_

to

"It Only Happens" _i Berlin) _ 6 8 - »_

To 'T)nd"erncath~Arch"e"s'' ( Robbi"n.s") 7

.

10 .
.-8

TS "Hair of" Sold" (Robert) 6 7 10 .

.

9 0

3 3
"6 ""7

7 6

Ji

8

IT il "Woody^Woodpeckei'' (Leeds) .

.

12 8' '.'Blue Bird Happiness" (T~B.Harms)

8

6 8

_4_114
2" 96
'3

^94

1_87
]8 49

6 46

5 45

.
25

""9 24
" ._15
2? n
.. id

Milt 'Farloff, operator of the .

Toledo' Sports and Home Show, -

annual spring exhibit at -the Civic'
auditorium, has also become opera-:
tor of the Trianon Ballroom here;

I where he served as manager from
1936 to 1942.

A GREAT

RHYTHM BALLAD

OXFORD MUSIC COHrORATiON

1 *lf Iroadway, Mew York.

A Sure SWEET Hit!

SAY SOMETHING
SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART

on LONDON RECORD #2«0 wirii

THE LAW IS COMIN'

FER YA PAW!
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

lAlfl Rrftnilnrny s « - New York 10

Recorded by CLAUDE THORNHILL on Columbia and DIZZY GILLESI^iE on VictorANTHROPOLOGY
r.Tri... I,v nilTKK RIMIOr Mofiif I..T ni//.V Ml.irSPIW mw>a CHAIII.IK rAttKKK BE-BOP Publishid by J. J. ROBilNS t SONS. Inc., IStS Broodway. New York
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A NEW IDEA IN

VENTRILOQUISM;

ISSUE JULY 14

CLIFFOKD GUEST
Ventriloquist
1? Mms.
Piilmcr House, Chicago
While the bistro circuits ate

crowded with voic'e-throwers
and their better halfs, this

AuslTalian- ventre gives forth

with a remarlcable demonstra-:
tion. His impression ol an
English fox hunt with the
sounds of horses and hounds off

m the distance and the coming
nearer and then fading is sock
stint Ex-disk j o c k e j has
amazing nodule control which
he uses for shading, and echo
efl.ec.ts:

lie uses pint-sized dunmiy for

a baniei routine similar to those
oi other ventros, but gets fine

saUo for off-hand bits when
he tries to put alter ego back
in hvs case. Guest comes back
with bofl encore of parade which
IS, somewhat similar in theme
to first number. .Handsome
younijster doesn't have marked
accent and should be at Ivorae

in toil spots.

FOR 10 WEEKS

PALMER HOUSE
CHtCAGO

JULY 8 THRU SEPT. 15

SEPTEMBER 16

ST. LOUIS

Direction: :

WM. MORRIS

Publicity:

SAM HONIGBERG

Regal Shows Out

AfterAMM
Missingf Member of Ruloff

Act Turns Up in Pitt
Pittsburgh, Sept. 14.

Mysterious disappearance of

.
Jack Daros, Pittsburgh dancer,

\
from Mexico City, where he had
been vorking with Ruloff Trio at

Chicago, Sei)t. 14. |Aitona Club and Lirico Theatre,
Rogal theatre, B^ilaban & Katz^was cleared up last week when

colored vauder, dropped stage- Daros sliowed at his home here,

shows- last week, when negotia- j Daros told local ne\<^papermen
lions Willi Local 208. of the Amcr-|his mothei here had been seriously

lean Federation of Musicians
j
ill and that he wanted to come

tailed to ,iell Colored union de- home to sec her. but that Ruloff

unanded pit band of eight men at , would not give him tlie green light.

$125 each be employed when! That's whon he decided to light

ijiackage sliows played house. B&Kjont between shows one night, he
argued that since traveling units ' said, and head lor the states.

'[had their own orch, employing
. standbys would be in violation of

1

jthc Tall-Hartley Law. !

]
Louis Jordan revue was allowed

I to . play house . previous week by
I
permission of the union, since

I
contract was made before negotia-

itions started., .

AGVA PROGRAM COM.

PLEA SEEN NIXED
Petition by the Program Com-

mittee ot American Guild of Va-
riety Artists to set up a temporary
committee to screen working con-
ditions in the New York jui'isdic-

tion is likely to be denied. ,

The Associated Actore and. Ar-
tistes of America committed : on
AGVA feels that by the time such
a committee could get started re-

sults ol the elections will be in
and the AGVA National Board can
take over that chore. Sept. 24 is ;

the deadline for ballots.

However, the feeling among, the
Program Committee members is

that the new board will be initial-

1.V hard-pressed to tackle matters
oi national importance and by the
time It can get around to local
problems, the better part ol the
tall and winter season will be over.

Polio Crimps

Autry's Gross
Milwaukee. Sept. W.

Bulbar polio, which has killed 29
persons in' Milwaukee this year;

put a severe crimp m Gene Autry's
stage show whicli closed at the
Riverside. Health authorities here
announced a voluntary ban under
which parents were asked to keep
children under 12 away from pub-
lic places.

Manager Roy Pierce had esti-

mated that Autry would break the
house record ol i|i33,000; for a week,
recently establlslied ; by Horace^
Heidt. Instead, Autry brought in

$18,000, only an average week.

Palumbo Sets Martin

When Theatre Deal Blows
Fieddy Martin's orchestia, which

had been booked into the Earle
theatre. Philadelphia, for the week
beginning tomorrow , (16), wound
up sot in Frankie Palumbo's Click
Club as a result of a quick switch.

Martin's Earle booking was
knocked out when the theatre
couldn't get together with Local
77 ol the American Federation oi;

Musicians on a pit band deal and
the theatre cancelled plans to re-
sume yaude. Martin was left with a-
week oijcn as a result with no time
to hll. As it happened, PaUimbO;
lind Louis Armstrong's small com-:
binalidn, plus a relief band; Never
having used Martin before, he
giabbed the opportunity to play
hull lor a week

Click is also discus.sing a deal
witji the Duke Ellington. Ills is
anolliei ol the few name bands

I
that ha.s never played' the spot

Midway's Boff 250G Take
At Minnesota State Fair

Clear Up Pitt Robbery
As 2 Cons in Spoils Tiff

Pittsburgh, Sept. 14.

Mystery ol neailj year-old $3,000
robbery ol- Ni.xon Gale, downtown^
was cleaied up last week as a re-

sult of an argument in Allegheny
county workhouse between two
convicts, George R. Andrews and
Tony Fiore Bieak came when two
were overheard in heated bickering
over splitm loot at downtown spot.

Men were subsequently identified
by Nixon employees as the men
who staged that holdup shortly
after closing time one night last
February.
Both Andrews and Fiore are

serving terms at the workhouse in
connection wil li other crimes.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Bcnway ,

S.iunjc Lake, N Y . Sopl 14
Lucille Hynes planed into bed-

side hush.ind Frank "Par" Hjnes,
who is shpvviiig nice progress. He
vsill pinchhil lor >our columnist,
who will spend a 10-day furlough
in his hometown. West Warren,
Mass. .

Eugene ' Legil" Roed elated over
recent clinic lepoil that ups her
for pictures.
George Fee. musician, ended his

cure routine at Tiudeau sanatorium
and leU lor N. Y. C. to resume
woik.
Dan .r Ifai rin^;ton, talent booker,

stopped 0(1 to visit gang.
L C Cr.iingcr oi the Shea Cir-

I

cult motored in lo visit Andy
I

GraingGi',
'

TMaiv 'Lcgil' i\I,ison added to

', .Minno.ipolis. Sept. 14.
'

.
.Royal AnitH'iCanVShw^^^^^

. ^„
ling ihe IMinnosotd State Fair mid- ! mail deln'ui" doi).ii I'nipnt" an'd'tlie
,waj, tang up a gross of appio\i-

!
greet hie; sqiKid w lulp Alice Dudley

1
nuilelA $250 000 for the 10 d.n.s i .joins the downtown shopping gang

i

i-Uii: Thisf is :ilie-^ K^ largl'st
j

,
Lila' Leo .skodded. to spend the

ijvwiway 'groSK ,;6f :any state -fair oi'

exposition. :iiiyAnieriqa, wthin sucii
a ppiiod The top locoid was set
heie lasl \e<il' with $283,000.
The Fdii ilsoll wound up very

woll jn the black, but under last
je.n'.s lecord-bieaking .'!;253.33l

«po,i-iftihg,:gaiii,: 'This .shear's iinal
.uidit liasii t been comp'ioled yet.

winter at: Gallup. N: M.; at Gduve'
n.cur'^torrls' Dude RaiH'l) there.
Wou ol the month Bon Schalter

shot batk lo bod was asked
"What's ;tlie iiiatier,: Beri.". . '.'Coiii-:

phcalions ' Ben nio.ined. "What's
thai'"' we inciiiuod Ben baiked
out, "Compliciitions I've got when
I' am sick t aiti sick ail:over.'' .

::
Bii'Ulday. Siilulaticinis. ate in order

lo \uginia iloduin, Carl Kessler
and your (o.Uimnist. •

JeiTv IVIorcliaiid inolored/inlrom

1st Vets Hospital Unit Snafued

By Some Inept Sketch Material

The theojy was good, but the

first Veterans llo.spital Camp Show

didn't come off loo well. The suc-

cessor to USO-Camp Sliows Staged

a sciipting contest, and a certain

amount ot "pri/ew inning" sketches

were the result. Tlie theory was for

protessional actors lo use that ma-

terial, presumably because it was

"authentic" sluil penned by pa-

tients at Veterans Administration

institutions. Ezia Stone and Hiram;
Sherman were given the .1ob of

whipping these sketches together

into a unit, manned with pro;

players

The fir-st, "Film Fun," debuted at

the Veterans hospildl. in The
Bronx, N Y , last Friday (10\ The
'result forces the conclusion only

that VHCS ollicials should have
been considerably more strict in

editing that material. Judging by
the initial show, the vets wrote
in a manner tliat was franker in,

airing some repressiions than in enr
tertainment values It regular
Army recreation ollicers and chap-
lains didn't known enough .to edit

out some of that, material; certainly,

the more professional VHCS exocS
should. Like the old; gag-^-pay liiin

the $2—so should tlie "pri/-ewin-
ner,s" have : gotten their material
rewards, but it would be better had I

their creations languished un.seen J

and unproduced.

Apart from the strip turn—cer-
tainly no "script" is necessary
there—the urinal and clinical type
ot comedy seems iiardly the right
thing to bring joy and cheer to
the bedded, kiddies. . TliC 'emphasis
on comedy that stems from hospital
lile and medical props isn't exact;ly
what was intended lo bughten the
audiences on the ' purple heart"
circuit.

Whatever the Liults inherent in
the scripting, tlie unprolessionat/
tone of the GI sketches was made-
more apparent bj a gioup of play-
ers generally a lew notches re-
moved from amaleui sKitus. Even
as an expeiimenlal pioduttion, the
shindig doesn't come oil.

Theory Good, Anyway
"Film Fun's" maior virtue is the':

fact that It stimulated the patients;
into tr\ing then ingenuity at (rca-
tive woik. Many leci oatioii diroc-
tors are opposed lo a constant diet
of sedentary entertainment An\;
program that will stimulate use of
their mental and physical faculties
IS laudable. Despite failure of
"Film Fun" as appropriate infirm-
ar.\ tare, VHCS should not drop
tlie idea ot soldiei willing con-
tests.

"Film Fun " with onl> one stand-
ard act, the Cair Bios (2i, also"
highlights the lact that vai iet.\'

units are obviously tlie best type
ol entertainment lor Hie hospital

, circuit. This duo- gave the profes-
' sional tone of the show. TJieir aci o-

I antics were smooth, poli$hcd and
' afforded the most relaxation to the

,

patients.

Aside from the Carr Bros, bit,

\ there fire some items worth sal-

;

vagmg Irom "Film Fun." Unit has
' an audience precede wherein the
i Carr Bros.j dressed in hospital .,

i garb, attempt to set a motion pic-i

I lure projector and screen Ensu-

I

ing snafu provides the patients
with plenty hilarity. There are some

I
additional bits written by Hiram

I

Sherman (a pro) which can be re-

I

vised. Particularly appropriate is

the occupational therapy sketcli as
delivered by Lucie Lancaster,

I which also approaches professional
' standards.

j The show's pacing is slowed con-
' siderably by lengthy offstage an-
nouncements tictween' scones.
While many lines al'e clever,;,

scdpters should have taken into ^

consideration: that subtleties and
long stretches of verbiage cannot
be fully appreciated by iU per,sonsf
whose concentration powers aren't^
up to par. - .

VHCS execS; have already started.;

,
to revise this unit to meet the re-
quirements of the patients, special
service officers, chaplains and
physicians,- Jose.

• Vie Damone goes into the Para-
mount theatre. N.Y., in October.

Willie Shore, Stork Club, Coun-
cil Bluffs, la., Nov. 19.

GEORGIE

KAYE
Opening Sept. 17

GLEN RENDEZVOUS
KENTUCKY

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

GEORGE FREEMS
Comedian

Week Sept. 16, Carman, fhila. -

Sept.' 23^ Court Sq., Sprinqfield

Booked by
Thot Hustling Agent

EDDIE HALSON
ISiO Broadway, New York 19* N.Y.

Tel.: LO S-B757

CAN USE A PEW MORE
REPUTABLE ACTS

Martin's Det. Date
\

:

Fox Iheat/c,: Detroit, .w'ill^^^^ .

, -^-i'
:<Ne':'^'oi:vsMe^m^-.^ :cliat:.;wit!vBob

':bill;l6ppcd.byrTony.Martin.,s4cr

,juii p Horn the Coa.S , ,Bivce Ld\ m.io band m to \isit
lie s on his way to take in the

i the g.uig He's now a tanner in
!

Worlds benos. bul may play a, few .IsTeW llam:t)Shto'0.- . . - ^ i ,
-

I

othci dau- cm out 0 i (Write t« those who are 111.)

AMERICA'S TOP HEADLINE SINGING GROUP

,. Currently

CLUB BAGATEllE

NEW YORK

All Al.i.)or .Vctnol-kn

llioilii's mifl Clubs,
L". b. and tiiiiuds

BOYS

r RCA .

VICTOR

MVORITES

Per^Alinl Direction—Eli KIRRBOT
sOdit RKO llulMlns, New York «0. N. T. Circle 6->Sm

A SMASH HIT!!

APOLLOX
with

LAVERNE GUSTAFSON. Pianist

DEANNE MUENZER^ Harpist PAT WELKES, Singer

"Dnve ..'ADdllfln. tKan whom
'

ttiero fs ho nipre siire-rti'it %\\-

ertaitier. liyei} u((, ti >Us repu^
.
tation by gtvhig Die crowd «
show iiboiit W.HIcl) tliey coiili

'

reSIly, faVe,'-'

—Bob Hjim*, Tiiiiei-Star.

* Tli'e fi?rl tliat. ifiii ciistoiiiePs
weiB itill a|»(HaU(liiig. after aii-

Nur'aiid a' li,alf lirovM, that
flood eritertaiimieiii -. nover
d.railfi Ttia ahow Is gnod
My." —Mary Wwd, Post.

"Dave ,ApoMon. hns goiia so^
lililstieated and sMghtlV 4onfl^
natrod it's' WoiidtiO/iil, as
natrons will attest. Ha lias

takoii (indnr hll Wing three
yoiiiiu ladiej, capable artists
in their reaiiaotlve : .flolds'^^'

;-r^Gilfiert Sands/' vEiMiniriir.

NOW Glenn's Rendezvous, Nvwpoirt, Ky.

BROKE ALL RECORDS - HELD OVER

OPENING September 20th

BAKER HOTEL, Dallas, Texas, for 3 Weeks

.Exclusive Ilooldtig^;:: :

WIIXIAM MOKKI!) .*tiKXCt
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Hub Niteries, Hotels Keyed Up On

Chance of Gettii^ World Series

VAUBEVILLE 49

Boston, Sept. 14.

With current odds that the Red
Sox will win the pennant at 2Vi
to one and the Braves three to two,

the Hub is getting gearecl up for
terrif biz on the strength of the
World Series hitting town in Octo-
ber.

Doesn't make any difference to

local niteries, hotels, film and legit

houses whether one or both make
the ' grade. In either event they
look for wow takes before, during
and after the series. All Hub hotels

are already booked solid from now
until Nov. 1, after having had
the biggest summer time biz since

1945. Statler has already put cots

In some of its show rooms to

handle the overflow.
Meantime Hub niteries continue

to blossom. Mickey Redstone fig-

ures on having his Mayfair, long
closed, set to go for the series. He's
replaced the old dance floor With a
stage entirely surrounded by a bar.

Others laying in huge stocks of
liquor and booking top acts for the
session are Steuben's Vienna;
Room,; the Showbar, the Darbury
Boom, Izzy Ort's, Blinstrub'Si the

. Silver Dollar, the Rio Casino, Jim-
'mie O'Keefe's and the new Copa,

which figures to open in a fort-
night.

Even if through some last minute
blowup neither the Sox nor the
Braves make the grade. Hub nitery
pilots figure they smell bi? in the
air anyway. Sense a restlessness in
customers vvho've been staying
away from niteries for two years,
and figure after dark business is
going to show a big improvement
this season, the Hip-off being the
increasing pati-onage in some Of the
smaller spots in recent nights.
When cool weather appears, they're
guessing real biz will, too, Sot a
change.

COLYER .... SMOLYER
WHO'S COLYER ? ? 7 ?

that'i m*

"MR. SPECS
HIMSELF"

LENNY com
wit — Raconteur — Man-About-
Town and Shoa Laeet on the

Side^Chtap!

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WITHIN 2 WEEKS!

HELSING'S. CHICAGO

Exdutiv* Monngamanl:-:

BltlBOARD ATTRACTIONS, INC.

203 N. Wabash Ave, Chicago

Betty Hutton Given

Ovation on Preem

At London Palladium
London, Sept. .14.

Betty Button's reception follow-
ing her opening performance at
the Palladium, London, is unparal-
leled since Danny Kaye wowed at
this house. Miss Hutton had to be
called back even after the Nation^
al Anthem was played. She scored
a sensational success with a wide
range of comedy and sentimental
tunes.

An enthusiastic audience forced
three curtain-calls, clamoring for
favorite numbers. ^

Another hit on this show is the
return visit of Florence Desmond.
She clicked with her impersona-
tions. .; •

The entire London press ac-
claimed Miss. Hutton's 'Stand. The
Daily Express declared that the
audience gasped at her vitality;

The New Chronicle stated that she
was as irresistible as a waterfall
and as alarming as a mad dog. The
Herald spoke about her boisterous
frenzy and the Daily Telegraph
said the audience i-oared with
pleasure. Hannen. Swaffer: "Betty;
reduced us to the 49th state of ex-

I

haustion."

I

Miss Hutton was originally
' booked for two weeks, but options
have been taken up for a four-

i week run, with the extension hav-r

1
ing been approved*by .Paramounti

Gauty't Montreal Date -

Montreal, Sept. 14.
Singer Lys Gauty flew in fi-om

Paris this week to substitute for
Jean Lumiere, who was slated to
open Monday (13) at the Cafe
d'l'Est* Montreal. Lumiere, who
was also slated to fly in from
France for this deal, cancelled out
at the last minute.
May Jobnson set the deal.

Kay Thompson's

N.Y. Roxy Date

At 15G Plus %
Hollywood, Sept. 14.

Kay .Thompson and the Wil-
liams Bros, have been signed to
play thi^ir first theatre date. They
open at the Roxy theatre, N. Y.,
starting Oct. 20 on a $15,000
guarantee and percentage. Con-
tract permits the team to double
at a cafe and deal is currently
brewing with Nat Harris for the
team to play the Ilarem, N. Y.,
for the midnight show only.
Team leaves for Boston Thurs-

day (16) where they open at the
Copley Plaza's Oval room at $7,500
for six days. They're also , slated
for the new room at the Beverly
Wilshire hotel, Hollywood, to start
a three year deal in twhich they'll
make the rounds of all Kirkcby
hotels. It's reported that the
chain is considering opening a
room in one of its N. Y. hostelrles
for them.

It's also expected that Miss
Thompson and lads will sign a
film deal with Metro or Goldwyn.
Former walits the group for a
musical, while Goldwyn wants
Miss Thompson for the Texas
Guinan role in "Billion Dollar
Baby."

THE DE LEON

SISTERS
"Those Dancing Darlings"

CURRENTLY

CHEZ AMI
BUFFALO

Direction:

tCTM FITZPATRICK

WHEELER, BAER TEAMED

FOR N. Y. CAP DATE
. Bert wheeler and Max ^aer have'
b^en signed as a team for appear-^ t

ance at the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

rlate .October or November. Same
I bill will have the theatre preem of
Jean Sablon, who's prior appear-
lances tn the U. S. have been in
I hotels and cafes. Betty Bruce and
jPaul Baron's band complete the
layout.

Sablon is currently in Buenos
Aires where he's making theatre
[and radio appearances. . He's ex-

i
pected back in the .U. S. in. mid-

I
October.

2 IN DAREDEVIL ACT

SERIOUSLY INJURED
Minneapolis, Sept; 14.

Charles Beeler, 25, Mobile,. Ala:,
and Frank Zabel, 23, Youngstown,
O., members of Jimmie- Lynches
"Death Dodgers," showing at the
Minnesota State Fair,' were seri-
ously injured during their acts In
Which they smashi head-ron . in two
jalopies and crash a car into a lO'
ton wall of ice.

Zabel suffered first degree burns
and a chest injury and Beeler was
cut and bruispd about the head
and neck.. .

Olsen& Johnson Top All Records With

Boff $365,000 at Canadian Expo

Small Angling HVood
Names for Vaude Unit

Paul Small is attempting to line

up Hollywood names for a vaude
type legiler he'll produce this fall.

He's currently on the Coast talk-:

ing deals with talent.

. Small : previously tried, to pact
George Jessel to head unit, but
latter'S' now contract as producer
with 20th-Fox stymied that deal.

Small produced a series of

vauders for legit houses several

years ago. ,

Weinger Not Competing

For Inflationary' Talent

At New Copa, Miami
Murray Weinger, who's replacing

the Copacabana,: Miami Beach,
which burned down last winter,
with an ultra modern Copa City

designed by Norman Bel Geddcs,
will not take part in any talent

W'ars this yejir.

He feels there will be sufficient

novelty in his $500,000 structure to

provide a. strong ' draw; He'll line

up a show with strong acts, but
wont go out on the limb for high-
salaried acts.

With his Staging facilities, Wein^
ger declares, he'll be able to stage
full-scale musicals, operas, etc. He
opines that a hit road show musi-
cal can be booked into his spot at

a /cost: approximating the. produc-
tion outlay for a line of girls. With
that kind of budget he can recoup
costs . with one full house, since
he'll be able to seat 800 in the
main room and 350 in the lounge.

Weinger expects to finance the
spot in such a manner that costs of
;op,erating the nitery will be borne
by rentals received from stores
that are being built. in Copa City..

He also expects to further amortize
the nitery operation, with sale of
radio time on the Barry Gray show
which will originate in the Copa
lounge.: With that type of opera-
tion, Weinger says he'll be able to
serve dinners at $3.

'Weinger feels that with the

:

building, boom in Miami Beach cur-

rently in progress, the resort will

have its best season in many years.

He says his spot will be ready
by Dec. 15.

Toronto, Sept. 14,

Canadian National Exhibition
broke all attendance marks in itiS!

69-year history with 2,612,000 paid
admissions, topping the figures ot
2,360,000 set last year. Success of

the current show has the manage-
ment considering a threerweek run
instead of the usual two-week
stand.

: Olsen & Johnson's . revue, pro-'

duced by Leon Leonidofl of the
Radio City Music Hall, N. Y;,

christened the new $3,400,000
grandstand, which seats 22,000, and
grossed a phenomenal $365,000 for
its 14-night run at a $2 top. ,In

addition to a $300,000 advance sale,

O&J had 4,500 seats installed on
the track in front of the grand-
stand. These also sold out nightly

at $1 each.
On the basis of their present

stand, the comics will be back next
year with a similar show. : Next
year's display will include the his^

torical pageant windup, which was
dropped this year. Title, will be
"Canada Speaks."
George Hamid's daily afternoon

(Continued on page 50) .

irS A RECORDI
207tli CencMHtlv* W««k

as M.C. at the

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD

BILLY RAYES
Juggling Satirist -

M.C.A. Artists

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branches of Theolricab

FUN-MASTER „

"Th* ORieiNAl ShewBix Gag fih"
Net. i 10 22 $1.00 •acb

3 DIFFERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 in each book) $10 ptr book

FnEK COl'I OF "HCMOR BBSI-
NK.SS," The Sliow-nix GaKailne with
encli t3:00 niinimimi order.

Send lOo for lisfs. of other rameHs
mnterlfil. Honsrs. parodies, luliifttrel

vntter, Uack-oqtg, etc,

NO C.O.D/S

P A U t A SMITH
X0» W. Stth Street, New York »

-

I
Susan Miller, recently with the

i Abbott & Costello airshow, starts

I

a series of vaude dates at the Hip^
' podrome, ;BaUimore, Sept; 23.

MAXINE
SULLIVAN

CURRENTLY

LONDON, INDEFINITELY

Porsonal Monaijenieiil;

JOE MARSOLAIS

. The NoHonH Leading Control Artitt .

JACQUELINE HURLEY
Acrobatiei in Technicolor ;

. FULLY COPYRIGHTED

: (Tiistr roiM'liuled:
HOTKr/ T \ST niONXIlin, I^iib A'eeiKi, Xev,

» Wei-ks—Seiit. tut Miru a»tli
KI.CK noor, HOTKT. llOO.tKVKI.'r, New Oi-rcmifl. T.R.

* Wrekn—0|>diliiK Oct. 'ith (hni Noi. 8ril— III I.T.MOK

B

nOMI-, XUf/l'AIOHE jrOTCt, .*iisrle«, tttllf.

WE HEAR FROM THE PRESS . . .

KOBfRT W. DANA: "Jt«iuellii« Hurfry, • mit gruloUi >nil

micotiil boily-Miitror utltt whit mw to m one of tht.fiw Kbit t»
Hit ctntortion in tht »rt e(«ti."

NAT KAHN (Variety)! "J«i!i|U«Hne Murrey, wHir her «m«lni »«•
.Uriitns Is untther korroU." •

rerdoDBl Mgt.: BEHT rOI.MSS „. „ „^
JlS'/4 S. Hamilton Dr. Beverly J»ni«, CuMt.

The Cotillion Room
Hotel Pierre, New York

presents

CHARLES D. READER

OPENED TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th

KA6-A7 SEASONS 1948-49

Music and' Entertainment under the direction of Charles D. Reader
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N. Y. Cafes in High Gear, With Seven

ReopeiAngs, 6 New Shows This Wk.
Current week is one of the busi- August orch. Tlie China Doll re-

-est the. Pfex^ york cafe calender Ijfihts tomorrow night with the

. , , . , _ I Noro Morlaes band headlining. The
has had in several years, One new > gajnbow Inn, on Uie lowei east
cafe is making its preem, seven

, siiLa, also unveils for new season

spots are reopening for tlie sea-
j

with Heno' Berman in emcee slot

son and siv are changing shows
!
with support by Beverly Carlton,

New spot is the Club Savannah I
Helen Lewis, Melita, and Ruth

,„!ii ' Ilart Village Vanguard
1 the Villa g e which will ^.^ ... ^, , ^ ; .,

Fischer May MiSs Preeins
|

Of 2 of His A«ts ill :

Paris, Sept. 14. -j:

Clifford C. Fischer is likely to,:j

miss the double prtfem of a pair
i

of his singers. Agent had hoped
-

to
;

obtain sailing accommodations in i

China Doll re- ' order to be in New York by Mon-

1

day '201 when his Gampagnons de
j

la Chanson open at Le Directoire. i

Edith Piaf bows at;, the- yersailles,
j

N Y., two doys later.
j

Fischer ; is reluctant to plane in

and is still attemptirig tp get sp^Ce

on a liner. :
.

.
'r.V.' : . /';,';.V;, ;

in

open tomorrow iThurs, ) with
a sepia policy. Budget r.s com-
parativoly large for a Village spot

with tal'-nt comprising Ida James,
Howell and Bowser, three dance
teams and a line. Clarence Robin-
son who produced at the defunct

;
'V,

''''

Zanzibar. N.' Y., will stage the pro '

I the Savo^

preems a i

bebop policy with Thelonious I .

Monk J.lla Webb and Billy Tay
j
yjJJ^pj£JJ) JO CQAST

Friday's reopenings include the
i

Club. Ebony, making its bid tor
|

Broadway trade with Billie Holi-
Catherine Littlcfield, who staged

day in the top slot. Cass f ranklin '

j^e curivnt successful "Ifowdy, Mr.,
and Monica Moore comprise the ; ,, „„:„„,„ 4i,„ rvntc- Hip-
initial show at the Cafe Lounge of lZ„ Ty.' ^s jelvhS Su„"day (19)

T4) PI^P HEME iCER

Parade of reopenings started
; "'No''w7hows''teed off Sunday (11) K"'" *''^:,^"'!f^ A" 'Tl*^

Vauders to Ask Voiding

Of British Sunday Ban
London, Sept. 7.

When Parliament returns from
its summer recess, the govern-

ment will be asked by the Variety

Artists I^ederation to revise com-
pletely the Sunday Entertainments

Act which prohibits any variety

performances except straight or-

chestral programs, singing and
musical acts,

This follows a renewed outbreak

of Sunday show ban-S by Watch
Committees, C6median Tommy
Ilandley was axed by the Rhyl
Watch Committee fast week, Wil-

fred Pickles' stage version of his

top BBC program, "Have a Go,"

has been ni)<ed at Blackpool and
comedian Richard Murdock was
axed at ShelTield.

last night 'Tuesi with the Cotil- with llenny Youngman at the Dia- I
Sonja "enic tF»^'-''?,«

Ivon room of the Hotel Pierre mak- ,^ot>A Horseshoe, Ted Lewis at tlie "''"y*?,?^,^*=^'^fy"L„/'oo' ^^i' ;
ing Its bou uith Walton and O'- ' t .,i,n Ona.-t#.r Pranr-^ Fav« anri 'tions will be held Sept Zi, wiin

the new
ice-show

Rourke and Roberto and Alicia.

Bagatelle aLso opened last night

with a change of policy. Deep River
Boys coi'l)eadlining . with Dorothy
Ross.

Tonight nVed.l the Raleigh Room
ot the Warwick reopens with Gene
Mai \ e^ , Ann Jtathaway and Jan

Latin Quarter, Frances Faye and
i

- -
, , , ,i„..ii„„ c<>.%(

Jack. Cole dancers at the Riviera, I
gro«l>. rehearsal work staiUng Sept

Ft. Lee, N. J;; Chick Darrow at

Iceland j
Harrjf Ranch Orch and

Yvonne and Montero at the Village
Bam and Connie Sawyer. Fletcher
and Shiedy, GiGi Durston and
Julius Monk at Le Ruban Bleu,

STOOGES
COLUMBIA
PICTURES

HARRV A. RO^AM

HARRY A. ROMM
3£ E 57- r-ev Votk m v

i'lCECAPADES'INNEW

DEAL FOR A.C;S AUD.
Atlantic City, Sept. 14,

,

"Icecapades"will return to the

27. Show comes east Nov. 1 to

assemble in Chicago, with opening

date set for No\'. 17 in Indian-

apolis. . ,

Setup is unusual in that produc-

tion's costumes are made m N-Y.;

scenery is made in Chi, and re-

hearsals bel<I on the Coast. Show,
with Miss Hcnie as its star as usual,

will play Chi for Xirtas and reach

Madison Square Garden, N.Y., end
of January.
Miss Littlefield has to slay with

the revue for its opening in each

MINEVITCH'S RASCALS

IN FANDANGO HNALE
Barcelona, Sept 14.

Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica
Rascals, current at the -Monterey
club Jbere. will wind xip their Euro-
pean tour after a lOiday date in

Barcelona, starting Sept. 23'. Out-
fit, during its. protracted European
tour, has played London, Paris and
the Riviera.

Th»y expect . to return to the
U. S. upon coinpletion- of the Bar--

celona stand.

Froman lUness

Delays Harem
Illness of Jane Froman has

forced operator Nat Ilat'ria to post^ .

pone the opening of the Harem,

N, Y, Karris was set to unveil the ';

spot for the season Sunday (19j. It
;

had signed Ed Sullivan and the
Harvest Moon Ball winners to

double ftom. the Roxy, N. Y., and
was about to ink pacts with Myron
Cohen, a Wally Wanger line, Cos-
tello Twins, tlie Four Morroccans-
and Mai-ica Leighton. However,
with the dropping out of Miss Fro-
man; Harris decided to postpone

I

the opening until he can find, the
' attractions he wants.

Harris said that in tli is day of
keen competition an; operator has.

to be "out of his mind'' to open up
without a suitable headliner.

! As a 'result, he's been dickering

I

with such names as Danny Thomas,
|Ritz Bros., Tony Martin and Car-
imen Miranda. He has offered.

Danny Kaye $17,500 weekly, but
comic is tied up with commttmentss;
at the Warner Bros, studio. ;

Deal is also on for Kay Thomp-
son and the .Williams Bros. to\

double out of the Ro.vy. Team
would do : oqlyv the jnidnlght show, v

city-owned Convention hall for i
metropolis, which prevents her tak

three i more years under terms of

an agreement reached here. The
ice show will be produced in the
auditorium for six weeks beginning
the middle of July through August
and closing ijust before Labor Day
to make: room for the annual "Miss
America" pageant. ;

.Under the iiew agreement
reached: at a meeting with John
Harris for the show, Phil Thomp-
son for the auditorium, and Ezra
Bell as head .of the Auditorium
commission; . the city will receive

10% of the gross after taxes plu»
3% of alt cash taken in via the
window.

ing on any . Broadway musical , as-

signments in fall or spring. Her
last Broadway staging job was "Fol-

low the Girls." She did her first

film job in May, staging the chore-

graphy for the soon-due^enie pic,

"Countess .ofMonte Cristo," which
Universal-International is releas-

ing.

O&J
Continued from pace 4}

Jackie Miles,

land, Oct. 22.

Borsalino's, Cleve-

ioutdoors show in front of the
{grandstand at a 75c top did around
$125,000 for 14 perforinancus. Mid-
way attractions were down about
15% from last year, but this com-
pared favorably with the decreased
revenue at some U. S. dates. Some
drops in Amrican shows were held
to be as higli as 40%.
Midway grosses, this year, were

helped by the extended runnin/^'

time to 1 a.m. At this fair, all pro-
ducers made money;

Hamid to Continue

Sept. Vaude in A. C.

Atlantic City, Sept. 14.

White most spots here have al-

ready cut down as Labor Day
spelled the end of another season
George Hamid Intends to continue
vaudeville in Steel Pier's big: tnusic
hall and dancing' in ; the Marine
ballroom until late in September.
Hamid figures with a break in

the weather the resort will still

draw 'em. Experience has proved
tliat September is every bit as
good as June. :

Most spots are awaiting the com-
ing of this Sunday .before 'closing
down or continuing on their usual
ofl'-season basis. :

WALLY BOAG
Currently

VAL PARNELL*S

"STARLIGHT ROOF"
Loniton Hippedrom*

"Bringt down . heuat, an •nchanling

•cl that dcfiM dticription,"

—Svnday Cxprni.'. "

Mark' 4. I«ildy
liONOON:

•riiartex -THckfr

Dave Apollon, §aker hotel, Dal-
las, Sept: 20.

WILLIE

SHORE
Lailn Quarter
New fork

RENALD and RUDY
"Ac/on/s' ot Balance"

CURRENTLY

NEW YORK CAPITOL THEATRE
After completing 1-3;. monthi at Billy Rom's Oiomend HoricshD*,

Ntw Ysrii, long >our with BHitcr Crobb* Water Foiliei

THANK YOU—

.

BILLY ROSE
BUSTER CRABBE and

SIDNEY PIERMONT

Mona9«m*nt: AL WILSON, 1501 Iroadway, New York
BRyont f-0543-4

Bi? Biz at la. State Fair t

Des Moines, Sept 14

^^D^awing power of rural exposi-
tions is indicated not onlv bv the

$385,000 pulled by 01st>ii .iiul ,lohn-

son at, the Canadian National Ex-
hibition but alsd' by heity grosses

:

drawn by Eddie Cantor, and others
at-the Reading Bicentennial. 1

Fairs this year, ancidentallv; have
had a prosperous sea.son. In most
seelioas ot the countiy weather
was favorable to the outdoor ex-

hibs. Some tflirs, such as the Iowa
State Fair last week, had little dif-

ficulty in filling its 40,000-seat

grandstand; ' Approicimately 360,-

;

000 admissions were nabbed at this

layout. Aside from the grandstand
shows, healthy grosses were pulled
in at the Iowa lair bv the midway
offerings ot Uonnies Bros , which!

1 featured ,i lent, show topped by
singer Bobby Breen.
The grandstand, shovv'xwis headed

by Vic lljde, who emceed, Barnes';
& Carrutliers, . vvlriciv booked the.^^

affair, as.siynod Anislce l.aiiibcil lo',

do the pioductioii and Doiolli.v
Hild; of:;t,hi?; iSdgewaler Beach .hotel, ^

Chicago, to .stage the daiucs
i Included in the laypiit. were
,Capt. Kleol's t hiinpan/eos, Roboitas-
j Circus, Ilappj Uaiiibon circus, the

I

Lanca.sters. Leslei Coles Debu-
Itats. Kan ell's T i o u p e, RPdola
IDuo. Four Landons, Nosey and
'Darlins, DeMar and Denise. .lohn-
son , and Owens. Saul Giaiiman.
Great Wallendds Doiiii.indo Bios,
Oranto .Trio, Pape and Hence. Five
Antaleks, Mvrtiil <ind Picaud and

! Barton and Bi'adjy

GILLETTE
and

RICHARDS
Cerrenfly

LIDO, PARIS
' BRAVO a la loufoquerie de GILLETTE et RICHARDS.
a leurs chansons Americames bien rythmees, a leurs
amusantes superchenes."

Andre Alhert-Sorel, Paris, France.

"BRAVO: To the hilarious antics of GILLETTE and
RICHARDS, their good Atnerican style and tneir su-
perior connedy." Andfe Albert-Sorel, Paris. France.

. Continent
TAVEL

Dir. America
MARK J. LEDDY

London
CHAS. TUCKER

Bared in Shanghai
: . Shanghai. Sept. 7.-, •.

Gendarmes raided Woo Tung
theatre and pinched manager and
18 nude chorus girls while audi-
ence of 3,000 howled disapproval;
Girls were hustled mio patrol cars
in. the all-toRether while crowd

i outside esliniatcd at 7.000 ap-
proved.
Gendarmes slapped down an

alert news photographer..

PEDRO and DURAND
"TOPSY TURVY"

Currently Wecli Sept. 9th

LOEWS CAPITOL, Wash., D. C.
Thanks to SIDNEY PIERMONT

Just Completed 2 Weeki
LATIN QUARTER, Newport. Ky.

Management—AL WILSON. 1501 B'way. New York
Ry**t 9.0543-4
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Copaeiibnna, ?i. Y.
Lena Home, Copsey & Ayres,

Olga Suarez, Jame Ford, Sonny
Calello, 8 Copa Girls, Michael

Pursb end Fernando Alvares

Bands; staged hy Douglas Coudy;
songs, Bob Hilliard-Carl Sigman;
costumes, Billy _ Livingston . (ex

Ot)ening cover count shaded the
high set by Kay Thompson and the
Willianis freres, who in turn had
broken Regan's previous record.
It's fair to point out that the
Thompson peak was reached in the
face of a.doubled cover charge. -

Working for a warmly apprecia-

ecut^d by Mmci Bertfie) ;. $3'.50 ond
j

tive aud . with chums at virtually

$4.50 minimum. .
«

I every table, Regan hit prime form
in a mellow lieder session that

Lena Home settles . the Copa
[

rambled • from' community sings to
down to an 8-week stretch, instead the maitre d's s»lo of "Same Old
of the monthly changes of late

And with her return to the East
60th -street nitery Monte Proser's

bistro brings in a new Ciouglas

Coitdy revue which, with the ex-

pert aid of Billy Livingston, man-
ages to be opulent and eye-arrest-

The new show in every respect

is restful on the orbs from the
beauteous singing lieadliner to the

best Copa octet in many a semes-
ter. The line comprises champ
lookers, which started this spot on
the chorus beaut paufide. until the
management got a little careless.

Sartorially, Billy Livingston's cos-

tumes are eye-flUers, and the fact

that the Copa kids also till them as
decoratively as they do miikes fpr

a sock combination.
''Once Around, the Moonj"; open-

er, introduces the tmrple costumesr
thcn^ there is a sequence wherein
a glorified version of a Tyrolean
getup gets the, Livingston-Mmc.
Berthe spotlighting, and; there is a-

finale which rounds out -tliat de- :

partment iU: a completely new
high-level sartorial display, rarely
parred in a nitery production;.

In between, and preceding the
dusky singing star, come Olga
Suarez, toe specialist; Janie Ford
and Sonny \Calello as the soubret
and song-and-dance interlude; and
Copsey & Ayres, : also . returners,

with their rhythmic, Balinese-in-

fluenced. terpsi Save for their
slightly over-hoked intro, latter

make a strong sub-feature.' They're
of the Chandra-Kaly and Jack
Cole school of East Indian
terpers (fancy spangled get-

ups, diadem-in-forehead and bare
feet), transmuting the Far East at-

mosphere to a slightly Harlem off-

beat style of tempo; A . very per-

sonable pair, he does it straight so
that her eye-crinkling personality
gives the team the right shade, of
hoydenish contrast. This is r.ither

a plus, considering the usually ser-

ious mien of their colleagues in the
same terp league.

Miss Home again proves her
dynamic ' song sale.smanship be-
cause she does it rather the hard
way-r-and somewhat needlessly.
For, despite the slight monotone
of her songalog, she still whams
:'em. One of the world's most beau-
tiful women and an established
Cinging personality via

Shillelagh.'^ In answer to salvos
timed to. "Shillelagh's'' beat-,, he
turned out more than 20 .numbers,,
mostly pop standards' geared to
mlddleagei-s dominant. Interspers-;
ed were "Phil the JFluter's Ball":
and other of his Gaelic standbys,
but the poignant note was reduced

' to one sounding.

Kay Morton orch,. bacjfc on the
stand for another season, continues
to round out; the f roomt's suave
character, with . danceables nicely
cued to patrons' gait. Maestro puts
aside- his sax for his fine vocal of
"Because." Backing was nimble
through the song sets; in which
Regan rapidly segued^ with Eddie
Jacobs giving out at the 88. Baa;t.:

Club null. Wash.
Washington, Sept. 10.

Billie Holliday, Al Dunn Combo
(3), with Clara Leuiis Bow.

Lalin C|narter, N. Y.
Ted Lewis revue, produced by

Lou Walters,- starring Ted - Lewis
and featuring Paul White, Elroy
Peace, Geraldine DuBois, Andrea
Trio, 3 Reed Sisters, plus Line and
Showgirls, Dawn Mclnemy, Don
Saxon, The Promenadersi Ted
Lewis Orch; Buddy Harlow Orch;
$3.50 minimum.

: When the old cornola is going
to: be dished out, there's hardly
anyone in the biz who can shuck it

out in;' Such: quantities as Ted
Lewis. And, at the same time,
with commercial results. Lewis, no
doubt, is going to discard a lot of
the stuff that slowed his opening-
night show, -and when he does
there's hardly any question that
the burghers . who are ; invaria-
bly drawn to the Latin Quarti^r
will find the high-hatted "trage-
dian of song", once again the mas-
ter of rostrum entertainment.

There was no doubt that the
opening night had. a number of
dead, spots. There was too ; much
sameness, but': with Lewis' oldtime
awareness for values and pace,
there can likewise • be no : doubt
that by the time this sees print
he will have ironed out most of
the difficulties,

I evening, over a coke. Fortunately
' for Litman, however, he's managed
to get his share of open-pursers,
too.

Current show has another cur-
rent jukebo:(. fave in Patti Page,
whose disks of "Confess" and "To-
morrow Night" are presently
among the bestsellers on the music
boxes. She's a good^ooking, warm-
voiced gal who can pin a rose on
any tune i nd make it sound like
the ,goods. An easy personality
matches her easy : pipes and she
gives out generously from the
present-day-eatalogv -^But the thing
that realjy puts Miss Page over
comes near the end when she
works the same gimmick, a duet
with herself, that sets her platter

(Metro:), records and in- person,
Miss Home seemsr to have been
schooled in tlie idea that over-in-

tensification of lyrical interpreta-
tion adds to her artistry. The result
makes for retarded pacing, quite a
bit of extraneous gesticulating
with her otlierwise expressively

' beautiful hands, and a shade too
much of that dentifrice display. If

the intent is to give full sway to

the high-powered s^a. that is so
: vibrantly indigenous to the Home
personality, showmanship should
dictate underplaying that. Mind
you, she is in excellent taste all the
way; and just a flash of her highly
pulchritudinous profile is worth
llie minimum in anybody's saloon;
But Miss Home, as an attraction,

has now gone beyond that. She is

a star of magnitude. Specific-
ally, at the Copa. she's worth
$7,500 a week, and

It's all Billie Holliday at this

D. C. equivalent of a Harlem night
spot, with the gal's comeback trail

turning - Into a' broad highway as:

she slays the customers. /

' Opening night, she teed off with
"That Old Devil Love" in a voice
that, dragged its feet lazily through
the rhythm, she she swayed oh the
little stage set high back of the
Bali bar. Then' stepped up the pace
with "You're Driving Me Qrazy,"
and by the time she finished she
had 'em in the palm of her hands;
A big, handsome gal,: she .swings
easily through her numbers; Chug-
ging.away with both arms, to dtiye
home the' drawled, occasionany
high pitched delivery that give het.

a style of her own.
For her third number. Miss Hol-

liday does "My Man," slow:ei',^hd

a little more halting than' iisual,.

for hot applause. On top Of this/

she torched through- "Lover Man,"
with almost whimpered lines like

"Never Had No Kissin"' to hit

deep: into the audience, which was
here by now, anyway. Encore was
"Billie's Blues,", another of those
moaning, "1 love- my man" things;

Tire D. C. preem at tlie Bali \vas
cleaverly handled with disk -jockeys

of local stations taking a bow arid

several telegrams^ wishing- the: gal
luck - being read to ; the warmly" ap>
plauding crowd; Current job of

screen
1 building licr back to the really big

IMamond Ilorfiroshoey
]sr» Y»

(followVp)
For the second time in the Dia-

mond Horseshoe's history, Billy

Rose has called upon the services,

of a Broadway name comic to fill

up the space not taken up by the
tourist parties. Being a -shrewd
showman, Rose knows that a revue
that's run for the better part of a
year naturally loses momentum,
and a hypo must be,; administered
to fill the room.

- In Henny Youngman, : Rose has
made a wise choice. He provides an '

added' note to the current '^Violins '

Over Broadway" without disrupting
the proceedings to any appreciable

of "Confess"' apart. While a record- 1
degree. Youngman is a fast-talker,

ing in the reai; is coming; through
thfe'loudsJieaker, singer, carries ott

a conyersatioil with herself at thie

floor,' tnifcV and- . tbeji:. ;the uniseeii

Patti Page and ithe,; visiible one ^P;
intb their , two-part hartriohy;. For
those : Who; know thiB::^^^^re

course, ;it'.s a natu'rali and even for
th0se; who •dbri.^tj it's' a crack stttht

that provides Sohiethih^ tieW; and
diffe?"ent.:: It's- % ; double-bart'eied
wallop for a finish. ;*

On the bill with Miss Page is

,
Milly ( Whacky ) WaynCj who does

Lewis, with the same old bat- tlie intros anc' bangs out a quarter
tered tophat that has been his

'trademark through the years,- the
"Is Everybody Happy?'* catch-
phrase, his "When My Baby Smiles
at Me" standard, and all the rest,;

still presents a -formidable picture
on any stage or floor.

While Lewis' turn :.is • not .design-
ed essentially for hepsters, the
Broadway element generally takes
to his annual visit at this spot. It's

the type of showmanship that en-^

joys a seasonal ; renaissance^and
wears well with the y^ears. The
payoff ; is that Ted Lewis: is still

one of the fabulous earners in show;
business; after a career; of nearly
40 years.

For the major portion of liis"

show-^'and for sock entertainment,:
too—Lewis is still presenting his

two colored aides, Paul White and
Elroy Peace. White; is a very funny
guy with ;th^ pathetic looking kiss-

er that he contorts; to a fare-thee-

well in^his "Woodman Spare That
Tree"- number. And he convulse^
the audience. White teams also with
Peace for some hoofing, and both
handle some: lyrical banter with
Lewis, but there's no, question; that
to White fall the major comedy
laurels. He's a; prime mugger with
a terrific sense of knowing how to:

play to an audience. Peace con-
tinues the "Me and iMy Sliadow'!'

routine with Lewis, the latter'S

years-old '"standard which he did
for a long time with Charlie- "Snow-
ball" Whittier.

dough involves a lot of glamorizing
wliich plays up Miss Holliday 's

looks more than in the old days.
Tlie Bali offers no dancing, just

drinks and entertainment, and the
fill-in comes largely from the Dunn
Combo, sax, drums and bass viol,

wliich buckets through jazz in fine

fashion frequently letting the au-
dience can the turnSi Clara Lewis
Bow works : with the trio, at the
piano. ' Lowe.

Coreoanur Grovo, L. A.
(AMBASSADOR HOTEL)

Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

Dtmninger, Del Courtney Orch
(13). Couer $1.50 toecfcdays, $2
Saturdays. . . ;

sometimes too fast for the unhep-
sters.. He needs ^s'ome" revision in
material to fit the out-of-town
trade that filters into this spot. For
example, his crack about being
booked here' through the courtesy
of the Metropolitan Opera Assn.
as a means of getting revenge on
Billy Rose, is unappreciated by the
general run of out-of-towners, but
has the hepsters rolling. He also
remarks invidiously, "Rose has
more money than; I can use in a
lifetime."

Most parts of his act fit the show;
His fiddle bit done in conjunctionhour comedy session of ,her own

at top speed. It's the third or with the three members of the
• " " violin ensemble suits ; elegantly.;

This piece; satii'izes the elitire tone
of the show and produces; tfe. de-
sired comedy note. Youngmari does:-,

his routine in two partis. He taltes.

extra bows at the end of each ses* ;

sion. :
:,
',:' '.':

The, rest of "Violins Ovier Bi-dad-
way" wears exceedingly well. .The
layout retains its schmaltzy i alt-

Wien: charm« -ITiie Mbosleugtieiir,
Paris, : ldfea: is carried: out ta meet
the diemands of corn-fed audiences.
The Gleb Yellin orchestral concert-

'

meistered by Harold Sandler con-
sisting ot neiirly a sSore of strings,
prdduces' a :|)'ashy blend of: miisic.
nifcely; embellished ;with choral
dressing; by a femrhe :iextet and
the tasty Esther Juhger ballet. It's

a show that's complete in itself,

and has been - a pi:ofitabIe inv.est-

meat for- Rose sincfe it's been draw-
ing :#weipft>lly1wlthoiit; benefit
upper salary briaeket perfbrmers- .

'

',-.'':' '-'.';JdSC.:. .;:

fourth tim back at the Copa for
Miss Wayne since spot opened only
last March, and she's apparently
estafolished herself as a fave here
with- her. Irash: manner and open-
handed gei.erosity.

Johnny f-Iarino, veteran trumpet-
er, knows his way around a band-
stand as well as the tune library,

and -Max ' .irshis has a deep voice
and an educated set of keyboard
fingers which nicely fill in the
spaces when the orch's taking time
off. Cohen.

Geraldine Du Bois, who has been i
^

^gj^je from the band, there's a
part of the Lewis entourage for

| ^f free entertainment from one
years, is still doing the soubret mts

| the dance schools. It sends down

Cafe Madison, N. Y.
(HOTEL MADISON)

Val Ernie Orch (5), Olga Gomez,
Vernon Cass; no minimum.

If the Cafe Madison is any cri-

terion, many night clubs may do
well to advance their opening
hours to noontime, at least on Sun-
daysi There's apparently a wealth
Of strollers in the; park and Sab-
bath Varaders on the various avc
nues to insure healthy matinee biz.

Feature Of the Madison's mati-
riee besides a $2.50 brunch (break-

fast and lunch) is Val Ernie's so-

ciety rhythms and a few giveaways
to heighten interest. The flve-piece

«t^„^ 'fiiu the'floor *Emfe'lt "Nightly concerts of progressive
sion that fil s the floor. Erm

, ^ „
jj^^ j ^ ^ describes

ternates between pops and rhumba ^^^.^^ iiftprfthi<! Rrnadwav .snnt
tunes, which gives the patronage

Royal Roost, N, Y;
Count Basie Orch in)- with

James: Bushing; Dinah Washington,
Miles Davis Orch ( 5 ) ; , minimum,
^2 plus 90c door admission^

With the, advent of the; fall sea-

son;- tlie Ambassador Hold has
until Joe i

wisely -started the move back; to-

ll. Lewis comes back Nov. 4 she'll |
ward entertainment aimed at more

ring that cash register plenty
i

mature customers. The tourists are

fancy, So, for the purpose thereof
she more than satisfies; but as an
artist who, by now. slioiild have
the key to extracting the fullest

worth, she should re-explore her
routines.
Some of her songs-^and this is

Just about their sequencing-r-are
"You Do Something To Me" for
the openeri then. '.'100 Years From
'£oday," "Beale Street Blues" (her
best), "Gypsy In My Soul," "World
On a String': "

"

done), "Old Fashioned Love
"Take It Easy," "Sometimes I'm
Happy"—all in the same lompo. In
short, while socko she could be
dynamite with better pacing.
Of the credits. Bob llilliard and

Carl ,Sigman, who have done all

heading for home and the juvcs
will be occupied with books, so. the
Cocoanut Grove's summertime pol-

icy is coming to an end. After the
current bill, Hildegarde comes, in . . .. . _

,

for four weeks with Eddy Oliver's along witi. the Promenaders, male

crew and then the Grove's hardy
I

<l»artet who, like Saxon, are also

perennial Freddy Martin returns to standard at the L. Q. Kahn.

with Lewis, and gets over on her
personality. One piece of lyrical

business between them, past the
show's midway mark, should come
out; it's in poor taste, and Lewis
has never had to, use that sort of

material.: The three Reed Sisters

are harmonizers who are par for
such acts, and rounding out the
Lewis troupe is the Andrea Trio,

two guys and a gal, with the males
tossing the femme around .as if she
were a Republican found loitering

in the Kremlin. It's, a standard
tvpe of act, and they got a good
opening-night response.

The line comprises some nifty

lookers; as usual, with one of the
girls. Dawn Mclnemy, stepping out
in the opening production number
to click off a surprisingly good
Sophie Tucker takeoff on "Some, of

These Days" during a nostalgic

medley of songs made famous by
show biz greats. Don Saxon's bari-

tone is also conspicuously identi-

fied in this and other numbers

a pair of instructors who demon-
strate various dance forms-^and
that is the extent of the floorshow.

A plug for the school is probably
the only payoff.
The usually shrewd cafe, opera-

tors who spend plenty for talent

have apparently been missing a
good bet all these yeats.

Also for free is a series of give-

its policy, lifted this Broadway spot :

from the "just-another-nitery'*
bracket up into the sfure-seater cat-:

egory. Biz has been strong :since
be-bop was instituted early - this '

summer. And with Count Basie
opening' here last Thurs. (9) along
with buxom chirper Dinah Wash-
ington, the be-bop cullers have a
double incentive to sit in on; these
seshes devoted to the new "trend"
in pop music.

A well-balanced outflt, Basic's
large crew comprises five reed,
four trombone, : four trumpet and

aways of small, items, based on
I
four rhythm. When the brass sec-

doorchecks pulled out of a hat. On tion cuts loose in this small room

the podium on NOV: ,9.

This layout' revdlves : ,around
Dunninger, the meritaliit,; - who
scores easily: and, solidly. He gets

(much too slowly 'off to a slow start with a mild
"warmup," using customers chosen
at- random, buti sddn . gets: dovv-n :

tO;

the business of irnind reading; His
telepathic feats :impress as he tm-
tions against regarding him Ss: a

seer, prophet or fortune teller. A

the giveaway list is Ed Wiener's
newly published book, "Damon
Runyon Story.'' Wiener pressagents
thfs cafe as well as others when
not engaged in writing chores.

Despite promotional angle, these
brunch sessions provide/an ex-

tremely pleasant way of spending
the Sunday noon.

- Alfred; who formerly maitre d'd

at Cafe Society Uptown, does the
minehosting. Jose.

Flame Room, Mpls.
(HOTEL RADISSON)

Minneapolis, Sept. 14,

Victon Borge, Bob Bass Grch.
(7); $2.50 minimum.

it may prove an ordeal for the un-
initiated, but the true bop fan duti-
fully hangs on, every chord, to
judge by the customers' reaction?.
In a remark to the house, Basie
said he never knew how to play
be-bop.. Be that as it may^ his mu-
sic certainly is a reasonably good

j

facsimile.

I

For his first set, Basie and the

-

I

boys give out with purely a me-
I chanical interpretation of ; four or
I five jump tunes. The Count's ef-
fortless '88ing stands out, but the
overall ' eftect is quite: impersonal
since there's nary a word from the;
leader.

However, on his return to the
podium, Basie calls, the numbers'
while the crew shows considerably

Don't Put a Mustache on tlio Girl
in the Cigaret Ads" and "Never
Can Tell When a Cannibal Wants
to Dance." Abel.

Cona, Pitt. I
Although this is one of the na-

Pitt<!hiireh Spnt 8 I lion's largest Scandinavian com-,
. „ ...

Paia Paae S (WhncL) imunities, Victor Borge, Danish more spirit. Even if the patrons are ,

WmmP Mar Tarshii JohimX Pianist-wit, is making only his sec- numerically fewer at an earlier

1,0 orrh (?)• nf^^^^ local appearantfe. Both en- hour they should have the same,
' igagements have beeti within the |

consideration as other payees an
mum. '

• ' past year—the first a concert ap- hour later. Band scores with "Mud-

Trnnv t itn^^^TTrona has be- ' P«a'"'"ce at the Auditorium. At-
,

die Leg." "Moon Nocturne" and

.^i:',^ fL 1 cnnt fnr 1
testing to the succcss of this sup- 1

several jump tunes. But tops, per
i **,i?WK^ ?l«J„t^n . thi per club visit is the fact that at "'Sual, is its classic, "I Sent For
I

vocalists, jnd the hangout foi the
[^^^ ^y^^^ ^^^g^^. ^ ps^^ked room 1

You Yesterday." Orch rocks 'em
101-

. i,„„t Tj;^,.«,. ^« n« o I \v it h (hi <: ;jvhile pdrtiy James
V warbles the ' lyirics as
blues number to boot. .

g out the bill is : Miss
! winds the stint vyilh a combina-

^ for the ev^ening^^^^^^
laughter, registered Washingtoi?. Hers is an uninhibited

i'J?,VWM^c4"aitronT " Im'' ke^boarS'tymtechnics 1 ^^^''f
''''' Particularly shows to ad-

^ stunt that Provides a stionf, tmisn
,

^^.^ ^^^'.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ \nyoMt. thoy „.."?P'=L™,?^?i'^fI2 "^"S-i^f vantage in such tunes as "I Know

Mayfaii' Uooiii, Clii
(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)

Chicago. Sept. 10 ana ^^'^ry pi^v.ou^
y^^^^^^^ .^^ intermission' time

, ^^'^tJ'l ""Jrl^tP'''' L'r' iSothe?." Now 'Zrie-Tin, That means Copa has to

imedley.p^^^
i
standing. There's even some boogie

i f„a such favess as 'i Love '^es
or another. Now that he's in, That means Copa Has to -Icpond woogie with the classical and the '

r ba"' and ''Mdre^ T^^
Courtney probably will become an on turnover and volume, since customers eat all of it with the :

1-.'/^ " rfSy'rA^^^^

annual visitor. Arrangements fol- prices for drinks" are mode.st and utmost relish. But, all in all, less v'"'
.

'

low the usual, and expected, hotel- there's no pressure for either the talk and more music would mean Belief crew is Miles DavisVoaV

and mi) iin tho rnnn in one motion room style, but are capably han- table or bar customers to keep an even more enjoyable session. . fit. With three rhythm, one trum-

v-ith Phiil nC^an reestablishing died by four sax, four rhythm and buying. Couples.haveteen knbw^ '

,
(8); $3.50 minimum, $1 cover.

Closed through August dog days,
the Mayfair took down the shutters

himself as the room's favoyit<.> jion. five, brass.

. . , The Bass orchestra plays well for pet and a sax, it cuts a good ses-

K.ap. to come in. and spend a whole Bocge;^ and .dancing. .
' Rees. sion. Gilb.
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VARIETY BILLS
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IS'iimrtaU l» coffMctlon witir liilU iMluiv ImlkaU •|ieu|ii«: dor «t •liow

I^Kar In paTcntlieseii IndlenJiMi rin-ntti <1) Ind^ppiidfut , (1) T,ow: (Mi Hon*;
(V) rui-Miuount; (B) KBO; (S) SInll, <»V) Wiiriiei, (W») Kriid*

(or association ballcs at the MPP
idea. They weren't taken seriously

b> the MPF toppers, however.
They said that exhibs squawk<>
were based . on a -misapprehension
of M'here the coin was to come
from and could be ameliorated

Ice Show Reviews
HoiIdaV on Jen

White Plains' N. Y., Sept. 11.

George D. ; Ty^on production of
|

Ice-l'upadM of 1949 '

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8
Arena Managers Assn. sproduc*

1*

NEW YORK CITY
Cipitol (LI i<

Oi>Tni Ki'UPH Ore
llf I tv USUIy

HtMiald * Rudy
,'Mu«i« Hall (I)

Jack -llarwood
1Uj>iii«/ Peralta
Ditiiilo Kstrada
I.ane, Bros
I'jul I'l-anke ^

}t (i^emane ' Bi'ancaio
.Jiockeltos
<'iii']>s .de Ballet
Smii Oic
ParunounI (P) II

C favallaro Bd
E Leonard

Martin Bros .

RoxY (I) 1*
Harvest: ttoon

Ball Winners
!:(( Sulhvan
Jott. Howard
Al Rei'nie
1.'>;(ai-<]uet Bd
Ai nold : Slioda
Hif\* Belles
Choral hnseiDble

Strand (W) 17

Jnhiinv l.onB Ore
.fohiiuv Morgan
nilC' Gleims^

BRONX

3> .l>OMlS'
Ted. liester -

>'laurctta Co
l>eoii Field.s
Lang iToupe '

BROOKLYN
Flatbush (I) T7-1»

Thti (Jrawi'ords
Ted IjDiilcr :

iiullv A: ahomai
The , Fontaine^'

QUEENS
Jamaica (I) 15-11

R i Al Norman
.llinrnv lllirrell

II av Terrell
l.L'on Fields .

.

mark & Desmond
ATLANTIC CITY
Ste*l Pier UMt

Uliorey *: -IBaton /

III I .o Jack & Dame
Pjirker Bros
l.eo Delyon
A ii G II j\ dork
J?j(1na & l;eon' .

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (I). U
Ai'lHie llussoU
Jhtppy .lohn Co
INiel Stanley :

Bi kt Whtelci (o
Royal (II 17

(.eo llusson Ore-,
S, 'rhonvpsoir , B<t-
tii iiiili WasliiuRton ;

Ivfiry .Joe, IJulit.er
(ileim/ 3c' -Tenkins
I' lert & Sled?e .:

State (II .16-11
The Claytons :

Vi

George Ackers
Kandy Crane
Tom & Marc

1»-I1
Troy & l.ynn
Jackson -Sc Miss
Sugai

Milt MOSS
The Eldnras

CAMDEN
ToWtrs (II 17'l»

Cardell & Kose
Margie Coaie
Flauretta t o
Sammy. Mos^^^
The Harpers . .

CHICAGO ,

Cliicasa (PI' 1*

Ginny Sinims
Paul Regan
S li F Barry
Ben-Beri

Oriental (l>

Church «t Hale
Jerry Wovne
Dave Barry
Arren * Brodenck
Carl Sands Ore

MARTPORD
Stat* (I) 17-17

Tejc Beneke Ore
Artie Damn
The Barretts . .

KINGSTON
B'waV (WR> : U-U
Peggy .Palmer
Gaity * Paula
A Kobllison &
.Alkali Ike

Slim Timblin Co
.

Ross & Ross
MIAMI .

Olympia (P) 15

JUanita Champ.?
Harvey Bell
Ken Gnffin .

Bud Sweeney .

Ross Wyse Go
PHILADELPHIA
Carman il) U

The Duftys
Eleanor Bowers
George Freems
Cheater Dolphin Co,

READING
Raiah (I) U-1>

Duke . Ellingtort Ore
i;immie Rojfers
Peck' Si Peck

ROCKFORO
Palace (l> 17-1»

Dead. End Kids .

Nelson & .laclTsoii

M Dumedui ( u
M & E Dooliltle
WASHINGTON
Capitol (LI U

T «. F Vallett
Ada Lynne
Eddie Peabody
RochcllO' & Beetle .

Howard (I) 17

R Anthony Ore .

C WllUams Bd
Moke Dokc
D A S King
Earl & Frances

I
WOLVERHAMPTON

: Hlppttdrom* (M) II
isay Bonn

I T & D Kendall
' A i C Kemble
I Ja< k Kellv ("o

r. Petersen Bros
f railcaiias . .

WOOD GREEN
Empira (SI 13

Flank Mailowe
Max Bacon '

.

-

Boros . .-.r
'

Ron Parry .

Konyots.

Cabaret Bills

' with explanations Sint e the plan ' ice t^hoio in two acts and 28 scenes, i hon of skating extravaganza pro-

was totteung at the time, anv\va>, Wvth Dorothy Goos, Mttrray Gal lduced by John H, Harris, Chorea-

I
for economic reasons, there was no ' braK?!, Tony LeMac, Ted Meza.igraphy by Chester Hale, assisted

' wide eiToit to go into the field and Bobby Blake, Leo Frefiinger, Ann by Hosemane Stewart and Robert

'make the needed explanations Schnndt, Joan Walden, Phil HeiS€r,\Dench cos designed by BiUy

Thcatie operators had gotten the LaVonnes a \ Karen. HMyJc Day \Ltvxngston and executed by Jol,„

idea It IS said that thev would be ' ^<^y ^arellh Paul & Booth 7r.; sets, Richard JacUon;

ev^l ed to nut UD m Yoon LeDue, Jeanne Sernian. Joan [musical scoie arranged and con^
eviKcleU to put up much oi trie '

Sherrock, Ray \
deleted by Jerome Mayhall assisted

money while the plan would help
'car\e^\^^^^^^ Fran Frey. At the Gardens,

mo<;t the superannuated employees ^ 'q ,
^'^^ j^j. tUre? weeks at,

ol the major companies MPF top-
'jce Satives (8 ). t:horeography and

,
$3 50 top,

'p^rs maintain that, on the contraiv,
' staging, Mane Can, principal | Casti Dovna Atwood, Bobby

by far the largest contributions c}mreograpiru '^F^^^ Marlui & Thomas {Th^
. ^ ,^ r

^ Livingston, scoie, Paul Sxim- \Old Smoothie<i'^ , Jaclson Sc Lynam^
incy' setHii0s> Richard Jadkson; [Erit Waite, Benott Sis iZiv FaUt
lighting, Douglas Morris Opened iPf0U^^s A^-w: K

UEW YOEK CITY

the iund would come from the
inaiors and thai all industryites^

1 no matlei whether from distribu-

[ tion or exhibition, would be helped

I

equally.
at West< hostel Con>ity Center,

White Plains, iVT Y , $3 top.

BIRMINGHAM
HipTiodroms . (M) 1

vSl<aVin.!i Merinos
;i l-aves

,
IVI & K. Sniith
I. lovd & Betiy ,

:

Biliitiiis . Rc Diana
H(iJ) Aiiticews
1X1 Heath Ore

Itbyal (M): 13
Eil4ien Herlie
.rt:ilnh MiclTael /

C N«sbiU
CARDIFF . ,

New tS) n

,

.Tack Diirant '

r>i>it:)lci Pi>er5i

-Pe^.^.v 'Moi'liiii.ei* ::

JenKs 5.- :l:-aiiie

Nor KiOdie -

iLiivio Sz liciiec:
(iiaceful Cuicias
\ ni\ I>o<-k

:o£RBY
Grand (S) 13

BiU t'mnpbcll t o
( Kiike su. rt

Diivitl r*oolo
Stu-k .Bvii All
V.t'ji Diiivilles
Svci Makin

II. A Milton
,

Accordion Cirrls ,

EDINBURGH :

Empire iMt 13
Ai'ttuir Askov.
(liJ .lohfis(in .-

ththn t.ewifi
( hir Klhotl
Jimmy <>uldpn

GLASGOW
tmpire (M) U

S Shndt»sM < oMeano .C o
A voniH! Watls'
l.iMl. ^ riuh!!

C rm. ( oIlc;nio.
t uirrn!! Levi.*!

LEEDS
Empire (M)

Vlf>lu
' I'.'lei-* Sis

^ »te & l>i irte

I) -fc J O *im*mnn
Bill ^^V:lddll)K(OlV
Bvrvl ..(?rd4^

&k.-)1m;$ typhoons
LEICESTER

Palace fS) 13
Piccadilly JJayi'ide

4 HinTicjinc; .

Mariariiic J;ih.cT)Xii

.lack . Fi'aticoiii '

pick "fJe^niish
S.i'uimy. 'C.'uiii.'ii

DtMinis. Mur'i-iiy . „,

Riihei'i. JIarcis
'

h% TnJ<»r Cih'is. .

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) |3

Nori'iiiin KV'aiis *,
-

r & P 'KSnii
Swan & .J-<'U!fi. .

Jljdiliflt, A J^.iv

IVI St C liv»y:
"•'

LONOON 1

Casino T3
^Ui\& JiifhinondN
rules A' Af kitis

Hippodrome (M)
<J.ii\<M' '

:

i* it Kij kv^ood
I- ri*(i Kinnrv
JtlekH-jiniiu Oi'C

Co

13

13

Manlvn Tinjhlowet
Michael )i(Mitiri(j-

Juhe AiK^reu's '.

Jean Carson

.

Santiao Bd
Palladium (M) 13

IJetty Ihiii.011

.Florence Destuond
Mello-L.arlc»
J & A Di GaCniO .

Swiss Stars .

Hyde &-Markoi-.
3 Jokeis
Eliray Ladv
2 Cromwclls
FINSBURY. PARK

Empire <M) 13'

Hooper Sis
Riley & Keller
El' Gi'anadas &
Peter

M-& U Nesbitt -

Donald SUtarl
Morctou & Kave .'

YoUi|g^ Cliiiiii,. X'.ii

HACKNEY
. Empire (S) 13
Nitwitis':'^'

'

Berry Bros
Hiifihie IJijiinbiid.

Fmlav Bi'os
Gale & Biirker
Lotus & Jo.sie
Hamilton & Vyssi

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire (S) 13

Tessie O Shea
George Poohari
Thmnas '&,, Bcii:{u>rt .

WaJlabjcs -

Jimmy Uohbins ;

Chas Ha^ue ;

Bartlett &, M.i'isf^y

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome (Mr U
K & I) Wnteis
l..eon " Corle/.
Manlev & Aiishn ,.

Rayner & .BeU.v.
Bob Grev
Tommy Biirke Co. ,

Doyle Kids
Palace (M) .13 .

,

Irene .Mannins
Unii Slo(lv\wll
George Moon
GuStav Walivr :

NEWCASTLE
Empire, (MJ 13

Lucan & McSbiiue ..

Willie Neil I

Jjinmv Ktliott
GeorK«f. Bet'k .

Keitb i^' Cbrle/ -

I Barton 4 . .
i

[ : NOTTINGHAM I

i Empire (M> 13 v

I
V'frh'otT Sis '.

I

.John Boles' '
.

.Hilda 'ilcath ; . -"U, ;
:

I
jaei<i&- l.Ju,nt.tM' . ,

-

1 /isKu
StMior Carlos
Mery & Itobcrtriy ifc.J Craf»tohi»n

"

SHEFFIELD
. Empire (Mi 1.3

Bartlett &, I!(is.s-

Harry Seconi be
'l itnar- Bros
Billj Wells
SUNDERLAND v

Empire (M} 13
Skarj.nj,': Rnrodas', ,

Tvuholas Bi 0-,
^

Tony Waisri
Bon . A ost . ( (J

Kcef« Bi OS Jk

. Annetur

.

Fred Do^erle ,

- 'f--:

Eddie .Ki'ind**i»i* -

2 UcUUiMU^ '

. ftasattlle .i

Deep River, Bo.vs -

Dorothy Kosif. . ..

. Blue Angel

.

John Buukmaster
Delta, Khytbm Boys
Aileen Stanley Jr
Stua rt , Uoaj),

'

Ellis Carkin 3
:Cafe Society.

:

Downtown .

-

NeMis lautchei:
'Avon ^' Ijong :

Calyin. Jackson
Oave Martin ;Orc

Copaca'bana
Ticna Home
:(.opsev & Avrei
Oliija Suarez
Janie 'Ford.
Sonny Calellv..

'

M Durso Ore
Alvares. Oi'c-

' China Doll
iVoi'A /Morales Ore
Diamond Horseshoe
Hcnuy Youngman
Jack: Gansert .

Billy Banks
Choral Sextet .

.

li Sandler Ore . -
Alvarez Merji
Jutenger Ballet Line

Ebony
Billie Holiday
Rimnver Sis
Cook & Brown
Olivtir Travers .

Esv:' Morales Ore
B Ilaldinff Ore

El Chico
Fernanda ( respo
Mana , I; Acosta' : .

Irio Casino
Jtila ^ Rozino
E Vv/.caino, Ot c ;

Havana-Madrid
1no Guizar .

T & V RodriE^iieZ
Dolores Miller
ifalph Font Ore
IMacbilo Ore

.

Hotel; Belijno't'Plaza
I'.ddie Stone Ore .

Hotel Btttmore
Russ. Morgan. Ore
Harold Naftel Ore

Hotel Edison
Heni'y -Jerome Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

1 urner 1 wins
Jack Kerr-.
Iil'azcl Webster'
Downey , & . BonviJle

. Penthouse' Club
Joan Barton
Oscar AV al/.er

Rivtera
Jack Cole Dcrs
Larry Slorch
I' ranees Fave :

Tonv Bavaar
Donn Ardeii Line
Waller Nye .

Leeuona Cuban Bys
Hotel . Astor

Blue.' Barron Ore
Three Suns.
Hotels New Yorker
B Cuninuns Ore
;Ice Kevue-
Hotel Piccadilly

Detl Trio "

Hotel Pennsylvania
SkitcJi >ieiKletson O

Hotel Pierre
(Walton & O'RoUi-ke;
I Roberto & Alicia
I Chas Reader Ore
Van Smith Oic

Hotel St Moritx
: MenconL Ore
' Jacquelina
i
Vida. & Varo

I HQtel Savoy . Plaia

I
Franklin & Mooi^e
Irving -Conu Ore .>

.

I Hotel Taft
I: Vincent Lope* Ore ,

; Charlie Drew
. Hotel Warwick

;Genc Marvey
( Ann Hathaway
} Jan August -Ore

I

Latin Quarter
1 Ted Lewis Ore ,

Don Saxou ;

I Vaul White
I Dorothy Claire ;,

* Elroy Peace
Reed Sis

; Geraldine DuBois
i Andrea Dancers

.

I

Prommaders
i VirtK Merlin Ore
:.B Harlow Ore

: Le DfrK^olre
Campasnon^ De La
Chanson

Pearl Bailey .

' Ted Straeter. Ore .

. Giainjjo Ofl
i L« Ruban Bleu
i Connie Sawyer.
1 Fletchei* i Shiedy
! Paul Villard,
I GiKi.: Durston
Sonny Raye
Norinanu Pans 3:

I L«on & Eddie^s
I j£rri Blanchard
l Art Waner Ore:
: Cernevs

:

i Terrv Twins
1 Bruce Howard .

[ Koslvn PaiRe
Shepard Line | .

.

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks
Joe LaPorte Ore

! D'Aquila Ore} Savannah
i Howell. & Bdwscf
Ida- James ,

Hot Shots.
Tops & Wilda

' Nata & Rava V
PbxUis Branch

. Lou Dixon Ore
.. Spivyfs

i
Katrina Van Oss .

. Mary. MeCarty
fepiyy

I

Versailles
, Margaret Plielan
: Bob C;rant. Ore
Panchito . Ore

Village Barn
Hal Graham Ore
Anthony Trim 3
Curly Fox

i

Bourbon: & Bain
i Piuttf-Pete".'

: Village. ' Vanguard
1 T Monk Ore
-J ill a Webb
. Billy Taylor

Waldorf-Astoria
' Jock Fina Ore '

Miscba Borr Ore

RKO Morale
Continued from pase $

alely following the annual stock-
holclers session, slated to be held
in Dovei*, Del , Oct 19. It is fully

expected , th^t , Depinet . will be
permanently named at that tune
lo the presidency, from which N.
Petei Bdthvon recently lesigned.

While naming ot (he new piexy
I has lifted a load from the minds
ot f{KO-ites, it has not ended their

-speculation on other asoect^ of the.

it'tup There is talk, for one thing)
concerning the possibility of sales;

ch let Robert Moehne: being upped
to Depinet's former spot as head;
of ; the worldwide d4stribution or-

ganization. Authenticated reports
tronr the Coast indicate this move,
will be made, although Mochiie
wiU not be handed the exec v p,
title Walter Branspn, western di-

visio .nnianager,. IS expected to go
up to Moclu'ie's spot.

Football
: Contimied : from p.isic 2

The latter, undeleated a jear ago top torm this season, and the

could be the major eastern pouei I^^"<-p Murray Galbraith and

Midwest and South
For. the powerhouse teani.s of

the country, look to the midwest
and the south. Georgia Tech, Ten-

Tmits RaicW,:- C.liiiclcft\ Steini.:

falter ft Miiinei); 0larles'' $
Mary I.jiittinj For^ie :; 8?: taMeMi/.

i , . . :Davidsonj Don tfearson, Mary Lcla
Ice shows duting the past decade

I

j^f^^y Slewhier, Frank St.

have demonstrated a boxotfice ' Amaiit Jo?epli Setia, fce-Capoets

foititude 111 virtuallj evety city
|

(36), fee Cadcf.? (12).

in the counliv lii many ways
, N.^th edillon of "Ice-Capades" is

'

the^ re a showbu phenomena. With anothei sockoroo on all counts,
virtually no names- to advertise, Monotony of success hasn't yet.

the blades displays have relied oni<a"ght up with John H
.
Harris*

^

11 II r ^11 .„rf, apparently bottomless fngidaire.
their novelty ;to fill; Uj) huge audi- " - . v .

.

toriums and arenas.
' Holiday On Ice" now m iti

fourth edition. which preemed last

week 110 1 at the Westchester
Countv Center, White Plainsy
N, ; Y., shows potentialities of be-
ing a huge moneymaker on the
road. The show; has freshness,
charm, excellent routining, and a
batch of accomplished skaters that
wilt hit audiences on stienglh of
its artistic merit.

There are still a few rough spots
to be ironed out; The group needs
a couple of more ; dates under; its

! belt betore its smoothness and glit-

I ter will be more evident.

.

I

George Tyson, "Itolidav'.s" pro-

]

ducer has whipped togethei a
youthful gioup ot perfoimeis Sev-

I eral ot them, such as Bobby Blake;
I a young blades vet of six years m
the pio lanks, Tony LeMac a
|>oungster who shows signs ot hit

and latest version of his Wihter
wonderland wears a.; coat of arms
that keeps growing brighter and
bolder season after season. Each,
autumn the grip on the purse<
sti:ings slips looser and looser here,
and show manages to capture
enough added excitements to dem-
onstrate that; the bottom of the well
hasn't even been scraped. For 1949,
Harris has dug deeper than ever
before in the "fee Capades" treas-
ury for costumes and sets; and has.
gone to Walt ; Disney for help and
inspiration

Some slick costuming has gpne
into "Snow While" and the masks
for the dwarls are right out of the: •

Disney inkwell. It's skated beauti-
fully,, too, bv Donna Atwood and
Bobby Specht in the: leading roles,
but the bulk of the attention natur*
ally goes to; Dopey and his pals.:

On UiCi produelion Bnd, .- olher
high spots are the Winter ^Wondelv .

land ballet, which opens, and
Merrv; Widow Waltz, which closes

Doiotli7"G~ooV'c"ompnre"'rg'roup l^^e show and gives Markhus and
Of ; solid performers capable of
forming ^ firm base for

.
the layout.;

In additibni the show ; has been
spiced wUh a sufficient, amount; of

nessee under General Bob Ney- novelty, including Henry l.ie. a

land. Kentucky and: Mississippi rstilt-skater.barrel-Himper Leo Frei- 1 • , .,, - i,- , ,

Stale die big ones in the South- ,
"smger and .loan Fieisingei , a Lhild {• '15- ,

One of those old fashioned

PdMein Confeience, and 'lexas i P'odigy on the blades
, ^^""-''V ^^-.I^J^'*

»
'^1, "'^j,' Button

Thomas, the Old Smoothies, a
chance to renew their option ou;
the atfections; of the customers;
"Fiesta." a Latin-American medley
that Patti;Phillippi stomp-skates at
a hot pace, "\ Day at Atlantic

tioulhein Methodist and Rice in

ihc' Southwestern, in the Big.Nine,
Minnesota has moved u^ to the
top again under Coach Bernie
Bieiinan and is up, there to stay.

The Go.lden Gophers are the big,

touah football plajeis they were
belore the war. Michigan has lost
Chappius, Elliott BuLske and
company, but the\ still have
enough to ruggedly defend its Big
Nine championship; On the West

rTiH'Ju^'^ ^f'""" ' Consequently the showGolden Beai piimed io. a big sra-
] p, oducci s ha^e stiessed ensemble

The variety note on the show is

by Ted Me^a, a vet on the rink
circuit, who gives a lively seiies of
dance impiessions His takcolT on
Pal Rooney IS authentic. In addi-
tion, he does applause-wmning
caibons of .loe Fiisco and George

i eipaninip powhsM Colian Anothei variety tiun IS r^T" ^"'"^
, . ,

by Kav Faielli's roping and .ug- .
^^1**"^ '=0"^'""^\t°,''!,°"^'>f ^"P

gliiig act
I

drawer, with most of the sKateis
r,,,,„ 1 J K . 1 • . ' holdovers irom past seasons but al ie comedv department is also tew new ones, too Among the lat-
• ter, best is Chailes Slagle. Who

Shoes ', "Giecian Nights," a push-
over for Kric Waite to get in lus
best comedv lic'ts as a clums\ bal-
let gill, and "The Diesden Dolls,"
in which; the girls' hats suddenly
light up and become lamps, the
rays flooding down over their

up to par. Ice comics are one of
the seaicest commodities on the

CHICAGO
Blackhav^k

A,] I'rai-c ,Or<;h .,

-laifkiK \'air
Hotel Bism.ifk

Billy Kislvup Ore
,l'"loi;eijce. & Fi-ett'ric

H«)singi
i\I()r.g3n

l.(;i.iTTy, ('ol.Ve,^
,

,

iVl iiifla Ijanii
, ltrt(*(Hie: LineM :";

VliU t'llandlcr Ol:c
H Edgewater

, Beach
(veo Ol-iuii Oil.
,1 Duvereaux .

,

BJinile;,* ,Kiivily, ,
,

Koil h Leeds ^

Win Or.st)6rne Orr*
D Uilil ;D:\nfi!i'.'!;,a2)

Cher Pare* '

.So'pliie ,TM(;kfer,,

i'lKl Shapiro,
'

Piill Gie*
Kii,s:i . ;ln:v"ne ;

'

;5i fiou.ld^Oi'c'ni)) ;•,

Ka.\j Cord'oh -
;

''

l.fine , Ad.iilis :

.Vdoi'.ijyles ,(10)

,|
DdfV Chiijsta (5> :

Hot»l Sttvens
;
Benn,v .Strong Ore ,^

B at F lJ.Tll;rrU «

..lohil Flaniigah ; ;

.Jea,h Arl,eh,
I Maria,n Spclman.
SK.Hin(; Blvdon

.; Bo? Turk ;.

! Rcbfield & Diyi Tolo
Uoris Doiiavair
liilwood Carl .;

. PAltner Hous* :

; I.iberace ,

;
CiifToi-d :Guest '

.1 M Abbott - nor.s (10);

rionan ZaUacli. Ore
Glscll &: V SiVOnl

; BUckstone .

I Ra.v Morion Ore
Phil . Regan ,

1^10 Cabana .

I V D'Alanso (8)

1 Soi'Jta lli^rara .
;

! C'al.vpso Joe , ;

i Coco-Te
Alan Myes (5)

son attei' a most promi.sing year in
1947 Southern Cal indUCL\aie
top contenders for the Pacific
Coast crown. • ;

0,neiiing Colle!rc Picks
1 lieie are: three: big games tlii

weekend Texas A&JA at Villanova,
'Ie\as Christian at Kansas and
Louisiana Stale at Texas Villa-
no\as Wildcats have a big veteian
line opciating in tiont of a pol-
ished expcuenqed backfield The
Afigies aie not the class of liicii

tonlcience, so Villanova should
w in; Kansas .was :co-^ehampioii ot
the Big Six last season But it's

lost not only all-\m( i ica s Rav
I.vans and Otto S< linellbac hei but
Codfli Sauei to \m\> TCU has
beelj btiiidiiig foi- ,,thi.s season and,
l.iie, Hpriied ,; Frogs

, should 'win ft

antics Success ot this line ot at-

does some remarkable bends on
stilts. Recent Olympic fieest\le
near-champ. John Lettengaiver," is
a last-minute addition to the cast

!vf
^,?,Pe'-'a"v "> the ' but hasn't quite found himself yet.Alack Sennett bathing beauty se-

| The badminton game on ice of
•soii is

;

and
p > some • ne,W

n,,»„.» %h 'k?
Deaiuy se- The badminton game on i,quence Ihis bit is designed along 'Hueh Forcip and "^wo l ai<!

the lines ot a loughhouse ballet" excitfit' and a ho« l

,
put on « .th admiiablc timing to

|
?,Vcy'vrdreLied up some

Ihe pi-odiielion numbeis are up lots of stylish giace, and the preci
to pai with costuming and rou- sion numbei of Dick Saltei and
lines making a sufficient splash to I -lohn Kinnej, both loimei choius
gain desiied effect One ot the

j

boys, has the look of a show-stop-
moie striking sequences is the

I

Per. Helen Davidson, ex-ballet gii I,
Fantasy m Plastic, with chorines >« a lookei who clicks solidly in the
weaung gowns made of that mate-
1 lal The Viennese session is a live-
ly walti; bit and the Hawaiian
number with the gals weaung lu-
minous costumes also outstanding

Louisiana Slate had a back loi llie
"""ever the laltpi loutine needs

M. P. Foundation
iSs; (onciniicd from pa^e 4 j;^;

ficent protects mentioned as uses
foi the MPF coin Plan formu-
lated at -an organizational, inecting-
ot industry toppers \r\ New Oi-
It'.ins in Deeembei, 1946 was to
jai-e an Initial fund ot $10 000 000

\; Filin biz V a.s at its peak t lien

.'intl some ; conipanieS;
, ;

pi'iitiarily

I'^iirHlnounf: ' iiitii(yated their intcn-
lion ol iiniiiediatelv making lieliv

donations to the fund llowcvei
while the oliginal coniiriillee was
111 tlie tluoes of organizing MPP
•-eUiiis in eadi cvihange centei
la>.( jeai llie domestit bo^iotfice
,sji ffered '. a v skid

, and- Hire. : foi-eign
iivArfel ,;bc£iai>*;;tO get sdcivod oil
nll,:sld,e.s; :'Tl)t' ,oc,onon-i5- wav^.thai

,

lollowed put what was a neai-falal
;cf1i«irin ,t|(e>pfaii;.; ^;\^

;

iheie w.i- aKu a flood of exiubi-

I

lasi two veais bj name ol Y A
I

Tittle The Y A stands foi Yel-
beilon Abraham He's with the
Ualtimoie Colt': now even once

I

in il
,
w'hilo' we'd; Jiiiar about Tittle

lot L.Sl AppareuLb, the Bengals
|ne\ei had a good enoupli team to
' put aiound him With tlie Colts
he s a sensation Without him,
L.SU won I be potent Te\as to
w in tins one.

In othoi games Soiiilxin Cal

ton-,idotable ti miming to achieve
optimum eilect The Latin loutine
piovides a sliong first act (uitairi.

Other ska lei s who give fine ac^
count are Karen, who woiKs in a
vatietj of st-enes piul Hisei and
.feanne Beiman in a .smooth ball

, ,
,

loom numbci Susan & Tommy La- in?„ P'"^'' » '"S pait in
Voniie, in adagio act Paul and i " , f-'^i"**"'

''"^ eapitally di-
Yvon LcUiic in a (omed\ bellhop i n?"t"i.°'' i"^*-

'-""ducloi. Jerome
session and Joan Woldcn who I ,

^hos also done a ci'ack
S.ho\\s up well in a bit vith Tonv ln° i!'^

ai i angemenls. and
LeMac iBiian McDonald handles the m c.

chores; and nai-rat Kin. Slinw pat'ks

curtain litter and Benoit Sisters
are at the top ot their form m a
duet of consummate grace Some
good piecewoik skating is con-
tributed bv .\lai\ Leal Wood, .Toe
Sella. Maiy Irwui and Mary
Sleichter

"Ice-Capades" is fast bccominst
its own testing giouiids Flock of
people have come up from the
choius lo land in puncipal paits,
insuung the extiavagan/a a steadv
flow of iiew; talent whenever;

opens with a waim.ip ou-i Utah 1 lie mu.ual hacking is bv Car- a Ttn^rtV- JI''' ^^'T^ V^'-^l
(alifouua should handle Santa mcnNappo wilh l.c.-e Sl.euocX 'have'''c?;ai

"
s-iUi^^^^^^^^(Ijia without too miHli tiouble ^^-mt^ Lee Wollei and Rav CaUcu^ lia|% sH? I i..^^ . m ^

"ii
.Stanloul takes on San Jose State

|

I" <>^ 'ding ^ocal backg.ound ' In AUaiUk Wv ne^
Ml a walkovct and Oiegon State' .Jose < ro/,,.,,
should handle Idaho without put-

' ~- _ ™

rngton Slatefbta should win it.
'

In^lhe A.l-Amenca Confc. one e, X^^l^v' tcKle-lVl-'^o'l'l^^^t'^t h;!

Ill <i walkovct and Oiegon State!
should handle Idaho without put-
ting out too much L'CL\ h.is a and lliev
tough assigt|fnT&nt agauisi Wash- Vanks
riTgton Slate Ibut slwuld win u. -

:!
' : fh:

Pio Sek'ctioMs I llic scheduit is now In its thud
| Staduim" Thn.^rtiv „„tm -n.^

IK ,i"nnM.'°trT "r'r^rs
'^"^ ''"""p-^ «f "'^10*0

1
ow s

f
'to beatiKHMl lootball Lea,-uc opens its

,

last two joais the -^anks, aie a . the Rockets at C ucago J-^idavdisappointment thus lai this sea-
;
mghl. ami povuXl ,?boaltJn' lift

,,, .. -
, . , -.— Yanks,

;J!Hh: season Thursday night nfji

at lioslon The G.een Hay Pack-lson Bealc-n b.v Ballinune and San >ianc.s"(V shmiTcl ^"eat"V oHn^^^^^^^^CIS are loaded again this season,
1 Ciancisco, atler an opening \^in An l4ii,L0 on Tm^l!
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CapKol, X. Y.
Gene Kuipa Orch (18) vsith Do-

lores Hawkins; Ronald k Rudy,
Betty Reilly, Georgia Price; "Lwa-u-

ry Lmer" i.M-G),jieviewed in Va-
riety Aug. 8, '48.

iiOmetliDig old, kowething new .

This bill ijs that sort of man-iage,
And the ingredients are surefire tor

any happy comho. There's Georgie
Price for the oldtime showmanshipi
And' in the more modern idiom are
Gene Krupa's orch, Betty Reilly
and 1 the: Renald and Rudy aero
t«am,
When Pnce first wallcs out

there's hardly a npple from the
' audience ot • johnny-come-latelies.

To them the name of Price could
mean nothing more perhaps than
to serve as a grim reminder of the
high cost of*living. Small wonder
ft the wealc opening greeting. But
when -he saunters off with that
jaunty strut, Price has 'em in his
old mitt. From his signature, "Bye
Bye Blackbird,'' through his sock
Impression, of Cantor, Jolson, Jes-
se! and Gohan, Price socks homcr-r^

a tribute to a veteran showmanship
• . that the passing years have never
diminished.

Miss Reilly, ''the Irish senorita,"
is still botfing .'em with those Xiatm
rhythm tunes, and she remains, as
ever, a str<jng personality for any
bill. She has an easy grace at all

times, but one thing Miss Reilly
should definitely cut out is the Yid-
dish; number with its downright
offensive gestures. She has enough
talent on her own with resorting to
that

Renald and Rudy still excite the
femmes with those, ripplmg mus-
cles as they go through their slow
balancing routines. They're a sock;

• act whatever the medium they
play, and here they go over as
jstronglv ; as , ever.
Krupa ' has several licks on his

own at the drums and he emcees
the show neatly It's a big band
he's fronting of five reeds, nine
brass and tour rhythm, but it's

little more than a framework for
Krupa's own virtuosity at the skins.
.The outfit's "Rhumboogie," ot

. : cotirse, IS the climaxer, a standard
piece of business that Krupa
pounds out to close the show. That
'Scheherazade" number, however,

..t'ould be eliminated, since it slows
th'e pace of the layout too much
Dolores Hawkins has an inning or
two . .singing . some rhythmics . with
the 01 ch Kahn.

straight heel and; toe work winding
into spins.

. Jay and Lou Seller ring the
laughmeter consistently with a
raixure ; of panto a n d platter
comedy. Oversized ski bit, as
usual, IS the top howl getter, with
duo ofting to strong reaction.
Another standard for this house

is Pansy the llorse. With the
usual /nifty . femme guiding, the
antics get the giggles, to lenffiim
favorable impresh made here pre-
viously.. . .

Following what seems to be
house booking policy of playing
local acts as frequently as possible,
Red Thornton, niteiy act, is in-
cluded in the lineup Forte is

comedy cartooning with aud.call-.
mg out niinibers from which
sketches .develop. Juves went for
his stint,

.Les Rhode and liouse orch, cele-
brating .their fourth anniversary,
background pioceedings in usual
capable style Lary.

Apollo, Y.
Ray Anthony Band (111, with:

Frances Foster, Ditk A'oel, Coolie
Wtlliams Band (7) with Walter
Green, Carl & Hairielle, Shoare
gued Dane rs (4). Spider Bruce &
Co, "Chit 0/ the Storm" (Rep).

'Hilarities' Review
Morey Amsterdam s "Hi-

larities," which debuted at the
Adelphi, N. Y., last Thursday
(9), as a l^git vaude-revue, is

covered in detail under Plays
on Broadway.

Casino, London
London, Sept, 7.

Harry Green m "The Chirry
Tree," wit' Diana Napier, Francis
Bethmcourt; Gerald Pnnq and Les-
lie Spurhng; June Richmond; Coles
Sc Atkins i Afrique, Frakson, Walter
"Dare" Wahl,' Johnny Lockwood;
Mane Louise & Charles, Harold
Collins Orch.

€hl««{$o,i Chi
Chicago, Sept. 10.

Ginny Swims, Susan & Fred
Barri) Paul Regan Ben Ben, Jack
Fulton Ort/i, Foreign Afiair"
{Par).

Length of the film (two houis)
keeps stage show into a compact
40 minutes

Gmny Simms making her first

theatre -appearance here m some
time, suiters via; cropped running
time ot bill. Gal has good voice
and. fine appearance, but walks oft

the accent on head stands and pat-
ter, surprise as curtain raisers with
a tast, amusing display ot stunts.

• liowe. New Acts
Oriental, Clii

Chicago, Sept. 9

Jerry Wayne, Arron & Broderick
Church It Hale( Dave Barry , Mart- [

iyn O'Shaughnessy, Carl Sand's
Orch; "Pitfall" iUA).

With the revival of his one-act
play, "The Cherry Tree, ' Harry
Green tops the Casino bill in an
interesting experiment designed to .Church and Hale, tapsteis, do some
test . public reaction to departing rapid twirl rolls, but need better

Bill this, week IS not in the name
headlined class that theatie has
been -offering in the past. While
most of the acts are standard, it's

the picture that's going to count at
the b o.

Carl Sands opens with a salute
to the Chicago Railroad Fair with
orch playing - a medley ot railroad
tunes with Marilyn O'Shaughnessy,
songstress, doing nice job on "At-
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe."

With Ray Anthony's solid combo
and Cootie Williams' band sharing
toplme honois for current stanza
at; the Apollo, this sepia vauder
should garner happy returns. It's
a lepeat date foi both and they
keep the payees stomping and
jiimpin'.

Anthony's ofay crew; comprising
lluee ihythm, four saxes, two
trombones and four trumpets (in-
cluding the maestro I . are equally
adept on sweet and jump tunes to
garner plenty salvos. ;

Band tees off wiUi siz/lmg ar-
rangement of 'Sweet Georgia
Brown" as . prelude to nittv tap-;
stering session of ,Cail & Haiiiette,
colored mixed team, wlio win ap-
preciation for their slick routines.
Dick Noeli band vocalist, baritones
"Gloria" and "You ve Changed"
for neat returns. .

Spider Bruce & Co.. sepia house
c- mics, spot their burlev blackouts
in next spot. Despite corniness of
material, it s good tor laughs here.
Anthony and lads take over for

"Harlem Nocturne," spotlighting
nifty trumpeting of the maestro,
tor solid applause Fiances Foster,
attractive band chirp^ scores with
sexy versions of a brace of torch-
ants

;

• The Sho .regued . Dancers, sepia
team of ; three girls and fad, i^e-

pri.se the Balmcse ballet and Ball-
nose boogie, which thev did on
previous stand here, to good ap-
preciation.
Coot le Wi Hi ams and .his big 1 ittle

band close and really set oft the
pyrotechnics with iheir lump and
race; tunes. Williams carries the'
buiden of the sesh with his scat
singing and tiumpeiing However,
he gets splendid support from; the
three i^hythm, two saxes and trom-
bone that background hini. . Al-

trom accepted vaude acts. Other
things being equal, idea would:
have 50-50 chance of catching oni
but unless more potent material is

brought in; to compete with top-
flight artists from the U. S., it nmU
barely make the grade.

Green, confident and polished as
everi and commanding a large fol-'

lowing, puts his best talents into
the part of George Washington
Cohen, who cannot tell a lie Part
IS a natural for him and he suc-
ceeds in capturing sympathy and
applause; ot the audience. -Diana
Napier is neatly cast as the woman
whose honor and happiness he
saves, and there . is able support
from the other two members of
cast.

Talent from U. S. includes June
Richmond; . sepia songstress, and
Coles ; & Atkins, colored dancers,
holdovers from previous bill, and
both getting warm acclamation
from an appreciative audience.
Opening bill are Maue Louise and
Charles, providing plenty of thrills

with their aerial spinning, and
then another . holdover, Johnny
Lockwood, a breezy comedian with
a steady flow of comic stories. Wal-
ter "Dare" Wahl, with the aid of

stooge,, has nice line of comedy
acrobatics, while Atrique is m top
torm with; his wide range ot vocal
impressions, which include a skit

between Jack Benny and Roches-
ter, Sophie Tucker singing ' Yid-
disher Momma," a James Fit/.-

Patrick traveltalk, and sock im-
personation of Winston Churchill.
Slickest item on the bill is Frafc-;

son, wh'ose cigarette luggling act.

is as tascinating; as it is mystifying^
while his card tricks are one ot

the » brightest pieces : of magic.
Myro

routining and building.
. Dave Barry, billed as "Mr. Rip-
ple" of the Jimmy Durante radio
show, gets some hearty guffaws
with oldies and his radio impres-
sions.

Jerry Wayne, headliner, is the
latest recruit from the platter field.

He vocalized on the Ken Gntfln
recording, ; "You Can't Be. True
Dear" on the indie label, Rondo,
which is still high on the bestsell-
ing disk; lists; Tall, good looking
crooner, pays' tribute- to another
golden ear of corn singing, "You
Call Everybody Darling." He scores
with reprising ' a, real >Bldie,"I'd
Love to Live in Loveland." For
change of pace, he gets chuckles
with special lyrics to"If A Man
Could Be." Then grabs a guitar to
strum and croon another oldie,
"Boy of Mine." For closer 'he does
his platter but for .solid returns. .

Arren and Broderick are the
strongest item on the bill. It's the
old routine . of satirizing the semi-
classics with femme giving out
with some of the most terrific facial
and body contortions as she yodels
"Indian; Love Call.". . Male does
some fine 88ing and piano string
olucking in his solo, "World Is

Waiting .Tor the Sunrise." Encore
with "Kiss Me Again" for .solid

bowoff. «> Zabe.

CapIAoiy Wasli.
Washington. Sept. 9; .

Ben Wheeler, Jen Keeuer,
Pedro & Durand, Zarco & Beryl,
"That Lady m Ernmi" (20).

before the audience IS warmed up though most ot the numbeis ai
She; sings tour popsy getting her
best . respon.se on "Love Some-
body.'; which has the bandsmen
asking the questions. .Encores with
special arrangement ot 'SI. Loius
Blues" lor additional plaudits.

Susan and Fled Bariy aie sock
In their ballioom routines.^ Re-
Viewedunder New Acts

unidentifiable, thev re plenty; loud
and seem, lust, \\;hat the doctor or-
dered tor this audience. Edba.

• Capitol's current layout follows
usual tour act loimat, is wtll bal-

anced . and smooth; yet doesn't
quite click; Headliner Bert Wheel-
er proves disappointing to payees,
while the acts at beginning and
end of show get major attention.

10%ersFeel
3 Continued from page 1 SS

then, ; theatre buyers have found
that patrons aren't interested- in

seeing contest winners. They: can-
not be sold on the beauty, angle
alone and Miss America's song and
dance talent is frequently on the
level of a Major Bowes amateur.

. While all the talent offices agree
that the basic reason tor lack ot
interest in the pageant winners is

insufficient ' playing v time, there's
some division of opinion on why
the. condition exists. One segment
feels that by making 'ftalent ' a
qualification, the Atlantic Citv
pageant IS not purely a search for
the "most beautiful" temme. and
since the;.talent of the winners and
runners-up are negligible, there's

Hippikdronitv Ra i

Baltimore, Sept. 12
Chester Dolphin K Co <2t, Cass

Frankhn Monica Moore: Leon
Ben Ben tlicks «ith his comic

I ^ ,

^' l^ombardi

Juggling Suave appeal ance and ex- f'°"''« ^/c/i U2i, Cttiioit City

; i;eit; manipulation ot Indian clubs, i V*''-^'- ___
tennis balls, and tambourines, plus 1

clowning, get him nice response. I Good combination of standards
Paul Regan mimic, has some good is paving off in solid enlertain-
bits, but slung of oidinary take nient Nicely paced bv Leon Na
otfs. which he could drop ea.sily to I

vara, who luindles intro.s in addi-
build up the olhn'. Ills best is the ,

lion to his own solid slot lavout
GaiM Co()|)ti W.iliei Bicnnan skit iplajs smoothh Chestei Dolphin

Ja(k I ultoii oith Icadci wiiislopens Hith small juggling some
nice ip'.pon^e toi his singing ot 'good balancing and a tiansient gag
seveinl tunes liom Oklahoma'' Sets matteis smaitlv for CaSs

; • ; Zabe ;

' [i'ranklin and- Monica
; Moore ifi-

a

L.'?-'
:.'

' : .1 .. ':;';" sock M)<h of le.ail \\''arblirig: . ^A,

quick .repeat . here.: nice - looking
; eoMpl^ ,'

itve;;?..' Bu t'".\v;ilh .'liifdleyr of
'.niiisicat' :,'e:bmedy''. tiinie'fi-i:'

'
fiic'ely,

,

Wheeler, topnotch comic and "ot^^'ne ^or the theatres to buv

'consummate showman though he Another section of talent agency

is, lust doesn't work at it hard
,

"Pimon holds that for the pa.st

I enough to capture the gallerios. • tew years, different type leniales
{Impression is that- he s just bridg-i have been entering the contests,
ing the gap between Bioadwai 'Many seeking the title do so m the

I

shows, and that material has been hope of getting one of the scholar-
V hipped together huii'iedly The sh,p, offered as prizes. They teel

I
fine visual s apsUck v\hich chai ac-

i,,e beauty quotient has been low-
iteu/ed this tiouper in the p.ist is.^^^j

considerably by the new type
absent except lor one hilariou.s I - • ^" \ '-r:'

JOAN BARTON
Songs
16 Mins.
PenthoN&e Club, N. Y.

.loan Barton is an interesting

Eersonality who obviouslj; - knows
er way around, though this is her

debut in the .Vabiety New Acts ,

files Miss Barton has sung with
bands, done a single and has been
in pictures. With the right: kind of
management she conceivably; can-
trade on het personality projec-
tion.

She's dark-haired and attractive,
with a pleasant voice that she can
use to particularly good advantage
at an intime spot. At the Penthouse
Club, however, the physical encum-
brances make it almost- prohibitive
tor a performer to achieve the
best possible effect. But Miss Bai-
ton circumvents this to a consider-
able - extent by her apparent showr
hu know-how. For example, her
opening number is a stroll around
the room with a band mike, during
which she does the "Beautiful;
Flowers" number while at the same

-

time distributing a basketful of
the sweet-scenters to the table-sit-
ters. It's an ingratiating opener
that helps establish her as a per-
sonality, and gives the terrace-sit-
ters a chance to gander her as she
weaves round the lower floor.

There is a; series ; of walled parti-
tions that separate the two floors,
and without this' intro ^ she would
have considerably more difficulty

.

establishing herself.

Miss Barton is wise, generally^
•in her choice of numbers. This is
the kind of spot where the sweet,
stuff is the thing, and she conse-
quently is leaning to ballads and
novelties. Just one fault in the
performance caught: she did two
slow-paced numbers consecutively-
at one point, whereas the "Grand-
father's Clock'' number could have
been inserted one number . earlier
to have broken it up better.

But outside of that. Miss Barton
IS a personality for any kind of
intimate room. Because ot this
room's intimacy, she presumably
has to keep her voice under ^^raps
from the volume standpoint, but
there's more than a suggestion that
Miss Barton's voice coiad easily
fill a theatre as well. Kahn.

business ot exaggoialed dic-s wilh

]
Wheeler sporting a lovvcut pair oC

'

pants and his paitnci wcaiing the

j other extreme in trouser cut rhis
igoes over -best. Another highlight i

lot the act IS Wheeler's singing ot

,

"It Aint Woith Fighting Foi
with many innuendos and an ellec

live stunt ot stopping shoit oC the
punch line. Comic works with

of entrants.

Slimmer Than Ever
,,; Atlantic City,'.:-Sept.'; 14.

AHHough an estimated 15,000 at-

tended the final of the ' 1 948 iVJiss

)Vii)erica Pageant, patl'Onfige wa.s

off for the four nights of elimina-
tion contests

: ift the resbVl^ii.; big.

,
luditoiium Not only was business

stooge, who is, elficienl and a con-
^iit so was the talent al-

SUSAN and FRED BARRY
Dance •'

•
'

.

10 Mins.
Chicatro Theatre, Chi

Fred Barry at first announced his
plans tg retire after the tiagig
death of Elaine, his wife and part-
ner, earlier this year in an auto
accident. But it's a good thing he
changed his mind. There are few
ballroom : teams who possess the
smoothness, looks and stage ptcs-
ence ot this youthful team.

1'his IS Susan Graves' first at-
tempt as temme half of a dance
team. She started as a Rockette
and later became a club specially
dancer. She does a fine job on the
lift and twirl end. Barry seems
more mature, and, by the same
token, more polished m .hi& terp
maneuvering. •

; ;.:

Duo sticks to the old numbers,
with Viennese waltz for opener, fol-
lowed by an eccentric number with
ovei tones of jitterburg; and then
an Americanized flamenco. It's un-
usual in this house lor seat-holdcis
to give out with bursts of spontane-
ous applause duung straight ball-
rooiTi terping, but it hnppened sev-
tial times during the pcrtoimance.
Co&luraing IS tops. The pair aie
i-eacly tor any top-drawer engage-
ment in clubs, theatres, etc Tliey
aie ideal lor video. Zabe.

Olvmpiii. 3lianii
IMiami Sept 11

Pni^s!/ i;,f m„s< FoheMilU, Bed togelhei a ul ^old to the

Ihonnon L<s Rhode Hoi-.e O-c), 'V'^ \ '''"T,"" '
''

'.'^./'L"
"nil mil I Prn 1

tan Do ^ll\tlt)ng \ou (an Do'

Blight pace is set lno^t of the '•tandoul and gets enlhiisiaslic ic-

wav by Ihe quintet ol acts hcie ''Vome

this week with (oniponents add Mavai'a is. a slick '.lioumaii and
hig uj) as good example ol tamilj ddept at the ivoius 1 equipped
vaudci booking Set the nio^l out of llic k('\boaid

\nniii! utiiince Uam Babljill lie 'las the knack ot taking hold of

lops tilt liridip ill M)licl lashion an audience and making it i c-pond
The c\-K.iv Kvsii xocalisl sots up to His slufi toi suiedie letuins
a (Miotully loutined seiies ot son»s Gimmick ol chanRiiig ke\s on his

that hH lor full I etui ns alllhc \\a: "lustling auditois l)uil(ls laughs

Easy woiking lad has impiwod and medlcv of Ifgit msti iinic'nla-

snue seui Ik lo last his amiable ^lon '"^ a (-liiului

appioacli plus dcludv on sliainht The Kuui Kvaiis close ujlh (wo
mimbcis and the loppei in which contiastingK .ig<d coui)les gi\ing
he displavs the moppet talsello ' out with the laps in sl\ks ot ves-
notes wi.-ipping up lei day and todav Sdio .kio lap

Pace scltei is tapstress Folic bv \oung li mint numhii is a nice
Milloi who in 1(11 niei \cais pla\cd spot and the nitiif act has plenty
.in the best nitcries hereabouts. . appeal. Mu.sical backing by. .lo

Ls(hfws the a(io woik which high- Lombaidi and house oich is in usu-

lichtcd hei act in picvious viow- allv fine .stjle.

ingi, but still does okay with her Biz okay. Umtn.

though the giils wcie a^ bcauliUil
; as', ever. -.-

; .Bob Kussoll. back after the eom-
niillee tiied 'led Malone as niastei

niity

trast m build and manner to him
self Also lings Jen Keevei bhus
singei whose act precedes hini into

the loutine Ail Ihf makings ot a

.sho.w stopping act -are there. ;
Willi

, . , , ,

a gencial step up ot pace and some ceremonies last yeai did

moie hep iiialciial, il could be )ob ot emceeing the event

built foi tops Sealing aiiangements weie not

Miss Keevei bcauleous blonde loo bad Giils weie seated on big
chantoosev is greeted bv wliisilcs, stage and did then slulT down long
but nevci quite lives up to hti cn- iunw.iv Boxes wcie hack ot the
liance Ilei voite is on the thui p,ess stand and ic^civcd
side. and. her style somcwlialmo-

'i:^'^ '""lor. pace\o'';;'hrch r,"']„fUH^'rih''""'"^
otiKi two niimbeis, Sou Goto Mv t"**

°* ^^e lunwa.v With

Head' and a novel \eision of big setting those out li ont

Take Me Out to the Ball Game" "ad to have glasses lo get a ica-

fail (o live up lo Gal's geneial shle sonable view of the giils

IS llie con\entiona! lowei legistei The new Miss Amenta is Bea
blues tvpe and not individual Ince Bella iBehei Sho))p, (ntcied

WW on Tele
Continued from, oage 1

.seat.s

General atiiYiis-

enougli to. click.

Zaico & Bctyl got (he pavoes oil

as. Mi.ss, Minnesota. She gets, a
^5 000 scholaiship and a S.UJOO

their hands at show caught witH / convcitible coupe Miss W.voming
beautitully cooi'dinaled, sUiUluilv
executed routine of Ca.sliUian
clan(cs Couple speciaii/<s in daz-
zling whirls and rhylhinic li-ind ino-

Cirol Held, was next, getting $3,-

000, Maltha Ann Ingram, Miss
Alabama, thud $2 500; Veia J

lions Bung down the (Uitain to ^'''s Kansas, fouUh,i2

-

biggest mitt action ot the show 000, and Donna Jane Briggs, Miss
' Pedro & Duiand. aero team with Oklahoma, filth, $1,500.

K-F to make use both of ABC-TV s

eastern net and its new midwest
hookup, out of Chicago Time-and-
lalont figure is under wnips, taut

It evidently will amount to one of
the biggest, it not the biggest, one-
shol 1 V deals lo dale

it it.' g O C s; through. ABC un^

doubledly will make use ot its en-
tile stable ot hewsmen and com-
mcnlalois. and while Winehell will

not betoinQ an ABC piopeity until
nt\t scar, lad that he is soon to
bf and that his luluie sponsoi is

banki oiling the stanza indicates he
will he stiongly (lersuaded lo get
into the act

]

TV One -shot, howevei, is not
being placed via the William H.
^WoihtiMub agency, which inked
Winclicll for K-F. Election night
billing IS being set Ua the Moiris

, F. ijwancy agency.
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Dramatists Guild Eyes Lecture

Field as Play Royalty Source

Diamatists Guild is bulling a*
possible attempt to collect i-o\ al-

lies on public play-readings at

which admission is charged Cei-

tain authors have been urging such

a move for several years, but the

Guild council has previously t.iken

the stand that collection would in

Rocheile Hudson Vice

McKcnzie in 'Burley'

Madis6n;:'WLi..;.:Sept;:'

Beet tahr ;tnd Rochellie' Hudson
ppfen^d here liist week iftV in ''Bur;

I

lesque," following a summer layoff~
of tlie comedy-drama Miss Hudson

Blair-Lederer Open
BaltO Season Sept. 20 pearancc in "the show, in which he

Baltimore. Sept. 14. ,

opened two seasons ago.

Legit season here will get under """'•lesque/ w h i c Ji in"iatea

W£\ at Folds Monday (20) with Madison's 1948-49 show season.

For Love or Money." starring goes into Milwaukee and Minne-

Equity Decision to Aid ET May

Cue Policy Reviaon on Co-ops
t Actors Equity yesterday (Tues.)

I

refused to go along with the cratt

Unions' withdrawal of concessions
ot tlie comeay-araiiid miss ixuuou.i

, , ,

replaces Fay McKenyie m the role 'Hamlet - MaCDCth
of Bonny It was Lahr's 700th ap- , , q i. «d -n,,!* i>„^ ' to the Experimental theatre. The

• • ' m Oepi< iiO ouii UMn
^ g-yijy council voted to form a

however, and the move nia\ be solid until Nov. 7

Set to follow iH' order are Born
Yesterday," "Oklahoma!". "Ca-
rousel, " - and Maurice Evans in

"IVlah ' arid Superman," Current
drive for American: Theatre So-

tried

The readings and recitation.s in-

volved ate generally those given

by. lecturers and the- like,, usually

b-'fore women's clubs, school
groups, parepi -teacher or^an.'a

tions and so. on

eiety—Iheatre Guild Subscpiptton

Tt's fipurnd 'the '•ea.son is topping last year's fig-
11 s ii!,uii.u i.iL

^^^^ considerable interest in-

dicated from nearby' AVashihgt<)B.j
's:

'

a'7,e .
tS^a 'Spleiar. lis profa'-

ably around per reading No- ,„ • „ t f.,„ M,fi„„~i
body knows about how many such where dosing of t.ie National has

lecturers there are or has even an '^^u^ "^1 'o^^' playgo.ng

idea how many dates may be m-
volved

It's increasingly the, practice of

publishers of plays to. include, m
each volume a warning that public

.

readings and recitations, as well as
performances, radio broadcasts and
film productions, etc constitute

infringement of copyright. ; : But.

until a few test eases ate brought
to court to establish precedent, it's

thougth that the lecturers are unr •

likely to make any move-toward
paying royalties. ^

If, as believed, the average reel-

volve more effort and expense than
^l^^^^^ a„d Francis iXer ap^ is before heading Open-

the probable retuins warranted -'dnet «laii ana i rancis i^eaerer,
"i* _ „,n

Sfntimont has apparently changed, after wh^eh^the booking list looks mg biz was small.

Porieiffi^ld &
^^^^

Bobert OE^orterfield:, operator Of

the Barter Theatre, Abingdon, Va.

.

has been given a concession by

Equity to pay the- same Cast salaries

as last season on the road. Under
the union's new regulations, the

pay would have gone from $65 to

$80 a \yeefc, ': ,ilhV wiaWer applie to

the full 1^48-49 season. _

,

In an appearance recently be-

fore the Equity council, Portcrfield

explained that ' he had already

booked tull-seasOn tours for his two
Barter theatre companies through

the south. [ and had also signed

contracts for both casts, before the

new regulations were announced.
The tour operates on such a nar-

row margin, he said, that the in-

creased pay vvould put him into the

red and, as he has no reserve,

would force the outfit to fold. Fur-
thermore, he pointed out, the vari-

ous ' managements with whom he
has bookings might sue hiin if he
cancelled.

As Barter is not actually a profit-

able venture, but operates at least

partially on state subsidy ,
Equity

granted the concession, and all

members ot the companies, includ-

ing actors, managers, technicians

and stagehands, etc., will continue
to get a flat rate of $65 a week. ;.

City Investing Co., which al-

ready operates five legit houses in

tation fee is $25, a royalty of 10% the Bioadway area, has taken over
would bring the author only $2 50 a site for a sixth and is mulling
per date. That might amount to building plans. So far. it's study-

a respectable aggregate sum ovei ing possible designs and consider
an extended period, but there's a ing factors such as seating capac
question whether. it would warrant
the expense ot bringing test law-
suits and (provided those were suc-
cessful) the co.st of a collection
agency

$2,500,000 Projected

Dartmouth Theatre

Offered to Dramatists
Hanover, N H

, Sept 14
Dartmouth College has informal-

ity, type of equipment and esti-

mated costs, but has no immediate
intention ol starting work.

Location of the building site isn't

disclosed but it's believed to be
slightly off the strictly Times
Square limits. It is net the plot

tronting on Broadway, 45th and
46th street, on which .the Morosco,
Bi rou, Astor, Victoria, Pulton and
46th street theatres ; now stand;

Firnimtends eventually to replace
i them: with new construction.- proh'
ably including theatres, but that

! may not be for some years.

Buffalo. Sept; 14

Premiere pertorinances ot Mar-

garet Webster's Shakespearean

repertory of "Hamlet" and "Mac-

beth" set here for Sept 28 foi five

days under auspices of Buffalo

Philharmonic Orchestia Society

for benefit of Society's mainten-

ance fund.
Webster troupe includes Carol

Goodner. Joseph Holland. Alfred

Byder and Virginia McDowell. En-

gagement marks start of seven-

month. 4,000-inile coasl-to-c oast

tour under management ot Sol

Hurok

2 Companies

Abington, Va., Sept. 14.

The Barter Theatre of Virginia
hit the road yesterday (Mon.) lor

, , . ,, „ Principal reason against going/''"- J'"/"-''"''^,,""""' ^"
I

Actor recently

P.''^""^*'"''. ahead with building plans in the
|

«ght months of steady trouping
' after making a

See Equity Duties

Forcing Derwent

To Refuse Tour
Clarence Derwent, president of

Equity, Will probably have to turn

down a bid to tour m Lawton
Campbell'is " ''The Bachelor Queen"
because ' Of - the press „of . his union
duties. Play, with Edith Atwatei,

in the title part, is being readied

for a string of dates at- universities

and community theatre groups, un-
der a plan worked out by the

American National Theatre &
Academy. Several other units are

also being mapped.
Not only because -he likes the

play and part, but also because he
IS actively interested in ANTA's
effort to promote theatre activity

among college and regional or-

ganizations, Derwent is eager to

make the tour; However, with
Equity's affairs currently in tur-

moil, he's been urged by members
of the union's eouncil to remain
iin New York.

returned east
uest artist in

f;."'m.Jo^l'JV?n^n nnn V^^^^
tutuie is the exorbitant cost I

"trough '2(D stales in the .soutlrand residence" appearance m "The

,
^^''^^'^^ fs j^.j. f that It would midwest Iwo companies will play

| Rivals" at Leland Stanford Untv
a. summer operation, Layout would
be lent free, with no restrictions

cost nearly three times as

„_ ,v,„ -.4„ii,.,, „! ^i„, „ J 1 much to build a theatre as it did

Z.rl^'or 'JstecT.snft^^^^^^^ 6-
^'V'

I Investing is currently making^

I Equity
committee, to include both actors

and dramatists, to try to work out
an ET setup that would meet craft )

union objections. The action not

'

only apparently assures another v

season for ET, but indicates a
possible revision of the whole
union setup regarding not-stnctly-

commercial and off-Broadway the-,

atre •*
*

For *he last tew years Equity,;

has generally cooperated With the:

craft unions in refusing to permit
Its members to work with theatre

groups and managements that did

not pay union scales' and conform
to union regulations. As a. result, ;

practically the only off-Broadway
or cooperative theatre that has
had Equity concessions and thus ;

been able to use Equity actors has
been New Stages, Inc

IjStter outfit operated last season
in a playhouse in Greenwich Vil-

lage, N. Y., and subsequently moved-

"

Its production of "The Respectful;

Prostitute" uptown to the Cort;

,

N. Y., where it's still running. New .

Stages hf.s had concessions from
,

the eralt unions as well as. from
Equity, but other off-Broadway
groups which were not okayed by
the Fact Finding Committee rep-.-

resentini? the various, unions have'
been reiused Equity concessions.

Having turned down the Fact:

Finduig Committee on ET, Uiere's.-.

a prospect that Equity may - rer.

examine its policy in regard- toi

many of the off-Broadway eoop-
,

erative groups. : Some of these':;

have been formed by Equity's own
members but have remained virtu-,

ally dormant or been forced to

operate as little more - than re--:

hearsal groups, without being :able

to give public performances.

; Explain Union Withdrawal

The Equity decision to continue
to support ET followed the appear-
ance before the councilcof several,
key members of the Fact Finding;
Committee to explain why the
craft unions 'Withdrew -their: con-
cessions.to the proiect. - The mattep;

'

o ehl-week stints" on ti e road an^
-i i..e.dnu aianimu umv

1,3^ been m abeyance about two
"? Ik'^I^J" "l^ """f../^^ went there immediately alter „,„nths since the FFC had eir-return to Abingdon to pick up
scenery and equipment for a new
play and then begin a new circuit
again

attending the international thea-
tre conference at Ptague, under
the sponsorship of UNESCO.

to removing the stage and dress- '
"^''*-> Hcatl,' the othei with "John 1

in?s looms insLalling additional' Loves Mary ' The first group will '

seats and otherwise adapting the Noitli Caiol.na, Virginia, Ohio
Needed Coin Behind

Touring Schedule Of

N. Y. Philharmonic

in a financial return but hopes that
!

,
' T- * n ir- » „ ^ - ^

the Guild will be able to suggest
,jroddwav but the 10b is confined One company opened with "The

a setup tending to develop diama- ""''""'''J'' <-o"""eu „ ^ ,, , , ^ .

tic art gensraliy.:
Whole proposition is still in Ihc ,

, ,, j * „
fii lii-p fiiv.wrii-v -ic; (hu +...,c.trin- --^eat-S and otherwise adapting — , , „, , ,lu.uie c,a(,;o y, as the tiustcc,

house exclusiveiv for films ,an<l Maryland. The second will
hive no mttniion ot starting con-

"""^e exclusively lor nims
sive nertornianre^ in Knnl ..rk-v inH

struction of the theatre unde.i. other theatres owned by g'veputormances m Kentucky and

present economic condition.-, The
'

"^^J^'P^^y' ^"'\™'
idea is that with existing building ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^""^ Coronet (the lat-

co.sts, the alloted $2,.500,O00 mimil street, west of Broad- nAyiO CTII I CiniDCC
not be enough for the contemplat- '

''^S"- houses, while the liaVlO OllLL riuUIVlid
ed theatre plant Also ifs fisuied '^"^l"'

.'''""^^ 'S'lO" filter- u AVCC TftD <1UIIirU » l\A»
that tlio thcdtio and other p.oiccts bouvecn le^it and pictuies HAlfcM'uK iHUtn ADO
in the college's liuildmg prosKini P'"'' efCoits to n^ake its

'

t^^.'^'^Z^^Z:^. laT.tf:Sorn.^^hrSr,tityTn^.yTom last fall tour was m 1940-41 ^^ZTZ^IZZT^l^
nomlcally brUv.rng employ- ^'^=1'"!? S.vos courses during the sougiu b, Blev.ns Davs as star oi

, The N. Y oreh has never had the I Il'Ti'^l^'^lf
nient

' ' '
'

:
summer^ tor its approximately 100 Jus projected revival ot

Site of the theati-e is alroadv '"'"^P'^y'-''^''' 'ncluding man- Ado About Nothing.
'
The actress,

se ected at southeast corner of the ^Seis boxoffice men ushers, por- winding up a West Lnd engage-

campus common Present buildih'; doormen, ticket-takers, etc. ment in Glass Menagerie,'! has

months, sitice tlie FF© had; c^*
culated.a letter. Which it's niemtler ;

unions; approved, ariiiouncing; tile;

,

withdrawal. ';

At .yesterday's eouricil session
the vFF.C spokesmen were , asked
why they apparently want to kilt

Ef". It was stated that the various-
crdft uh'ons itiade relative^^

concessiohs to ET alongside those
of Equity and the Pramatists

r,^-_i-i i -
i , ;, I

Guild. In fact, it was noted, la.st
lighttnmg financial setup and season's six ET productions paid

need for added revenues is seen , $19,962 to 54 stagehands, com-
itt the scheduling by the N. Y 1

pared with only $11,026 to 223

Phi'lharmonic-'Symphony of a pre- i^'^''"'"*-

and post-season tour. Philharmon- ,
's killed or its scope is

limited so as to do without stage-

theic, used loi classiooms, v.ill be'
^If^mt'eta of the stafl were guests

,

expressed a desire to do "Much
ra/ed and, according to tentative ^ luncheon given by the man- Ado." next, but has a verbal com
plans, a main theatie of about 700 aSfnent Monday (13i at the Car

•M„Ph „f ih. n t 'Ifl 1?"* Hill be iost to stagehands union

sy^ipts^^%^rrnr;n?e'»^^^ ^"•;t\rT^>'K
tn^x:^:^^"- -tivi-,Si^ -^^yi::^ s.^ i^i|

mitment to the Theatre Guild

council members remarked that
The orch has lined up 14 dates

|
the three ET productions that

this fall, start-ing in ^yiaruse Sept were fa.cen over by commercial

scats, plus an experimental woik-
shop se it.nR 75 or so, will be
elected Th's p'ani would b> used
by the drama department ducinf,'
the rpgiilai: eoUegC' year;, aivd' by

;11k! Guild, if It accepts -tlic otl-er.

during the .ssiniir.cr.. ;

'

20 and closing at Portland, Me
; f i I

managements last sea-son resulted
going as far west as Mil-

1 ,„ that much
lyle hotel, N. Y.

; ; !

She has -suggestet. that Davis and f Oct 3
Louis Lotilo IS in charge of legit the Guild produce the Shakes-

1 waukee " Orch" wi'lT aveiagT over
'

f!!p Vl^.V
theatres for the compan^y. |l>edro pla> jointlj.

|
$5,000 a date All dates available _

with-
. several I

Davis alt;o has . an option on
Vivian Connelt's "19th Hole ol Eu-
rope," which Michael Myerberg
recent! \ dropped after he and the

BRAMAllSTS UNLIKELY

TO BACK NATHAN STUDY

Nelson to Do

author tailed, to agree on revisions;

Nelson Hddv « ho returned to
,, . ,;: , , ;

"on plans fo,r;the play, which was
(hf^ .eon<;ci-t

;

stage
-

last spring after, slated ^fbr presentation last ' season
lour, .and a half .years in

.
.pix, to by the ;Experlmental tlicatre,. itri-

'xhe Dum.ihsts Guild probabh "'"""^eek sellout toui, is set I'l M\ eUoeig^cquued it.

wt'it conliihule to the «.'! >0 000 '"^ another lour this Lill as re- „ —
"

,
ii iiJ piop.js' (I in I'.quiiv (o hp nee suit wiih pns'sihi'ilv of another -TOnS Oil FnOIie HOUI*,

tiK' Guild council who have s"c"i °" "^"^R"' ^^''^'^ 25 con

the Nathan leport on which the
i'tpit'S!:' .suKvey- plan i.s - hasftd;* '.iii'i>

ieiil Of-: tlie idea 'and ,pi*e|iT(-t the
p' .'.yvyi'i^hl.s-' prsiinization , wi" 'not

&p •ovc it

more employiiientt

.

union people.
, . .

M. uu..^. ;m^. ci V and ijitv :

have been booked,
concert!,, like the Syiacuse and TIICrATAAOJl All l\\
Portjand^dates, all sold out beloie ' 1 UMALUUdA, ALA., IN

Leopold Stokowski will conduct PITCH FOR ROAD SHOWS
the fall toui, and vmTi share the T„eh,i„„»„ ai i

-
1 1 j

post-season spiing toui with Bruno
Tuscaloosa, Ala., which has had

Waltci, oiTh's legular music di- '•'Sit booking in recent .sea-

loclor. Lattei toui will also um sons, is making a pitch for tour-

Iv m'7he\nnMV\LM'^<\^i^ ^-l^ows Local chapter of the
iy in tlie south Boi is bokoloff, of 1 < 1 a r ,t .

the .ludson division ot Cloumbia ' University Wo-
Ai lists Mgt , IS in chaige ol bolh "^''n is livini; to arrange dales
tours Touis vvill add loui weeks

I

offering minimum guaraii-
lo the regular 28 -week winter 'lees and percentages. Shows

The women's group, which has

Lily Pons,who came into N. Y- 1
— t,„,v,;. -

1'
"'' .'"

t)^''"'^
'""^ 0" 11"^ Queen Mary Monday 113),

|

schedule, to total 32, which with i'*0uld
. be prekmte^^^^^^

b.i>\ ills cui lent Kraft airshow will make hoi season's fiist ap- the eight week,s ol Lewisohn Staw6r-*:i4bania*ti>6s<lre'. --.••'-

app(aiaiucs lUn till Oct 1 pearaiuo on the 'Telephone Hour" dium, N. Y , conceits, will give the
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UTTLE THEATRES TO CRASH B'WAY
Offer Howard; Negro Pic House,

For Washington Legit Bookings
The Howard theatre, Negro film

house in Washington, may switch

lo a legit policy to operate as a
non^-segregation road house if

Broadway bookings can be ob-
tained. Move is underway to

obtain xhe cooperation of Equity

and get commitments" from New
York managements. It's under-
stood that/Mlchael Kanin may try

out his new production, "Goodbye,
My Fancy," with Madeleine Car-
roll, at the house.

The theatre now shows films

and is patronized mostly by Ne^
groes, but when such names as

Lena Home, Duke Ellington and
Cab Calloway play there it also

draws white trade.

It's figured the necessary altera-

tions would be relatively minor, as

stage productions have played the
house from time to time in the
past. Seating capacity is 1,200. Pos-
isibility of using .the spot for
road bookings was initiated by
Ida Fox, head of the Coun-
cil for Civil Rights in the
Nation's . Capitali who has. been in

the forefront of efforts to obtain a
Wasblngtdn theatre for legit.

Howard is operated by : the District

Theatre Corp.
'Meanwhile, the Treasury Depart-

ment is understood: to have mitde
a nominal move last week to re-

open the possibility of leasing the
Belasco in Washington for use as

a legit theatre. Gen, Philip Flem-
ing, administrator of public works,
Indicated his willingness to con-
sider- a proposition from the
American National Theatre . Sc.

Academy, in New York,' to take
(Continued on page 59)

London 'Streetcar'

Awaits Availability

Of Olivier and Leigh
London production of "A Street-

car Named Desire" is still slated
for the' indeflnite futui'e. Date dc-

. pends primarily on when Laurence
Olivier can get around to staging it,

with his wife, Vivien Leigh skedded
to play the femme leadi It had
been expected the pair mjpht do
the Tennessee Williams play this

fall, but that's now, off..

i Olivier and . Miss Leigh i touring
Australia with an Old Vic comT
pany, were to have stopped off en
route back to see the original edi-

tion at the Barrymore, N.Y. How-
everj they've shifted plans- and are
returning directly to London.
Meanwhilei they've added a new
play to the . Old Vie. production
slate and are rehearsing it during
the voyage home.
There are no signed conlraots for

.
the London production of "Street-
car." but Irene Sclznicki presenter
of the original in New Yoik and
.the second company now on lour,
has a verbal agreement to do the
West End edition in assocuition
v/ith Hugh Beaumont (11. M. Ten-
nent, Ltd.). They'll go ahead when-
ever they and the Oliviers are
ready.
There isn't expected to be any

serious trouble with the London
.censor. He's seen tlie .script and
. suggested three minor changes, but
nothing that the author feels would
alter (he play's sense or effective-

ness. There's been no censor difft-

-culty during the road company
engagement in Pittsburgh and no

Quel Smell
Ballet Russe de .Monte Carlo,

to celebrate its 10th annivers-
ary, is having a gala three-
week season at : the N. Y. "Met
starting Sept. 18, with com-
pany augmented by several
guest stars. Repertoire, how-
ever, will " include only one
new. ballet,: "Quelques Fleurs."

Houbigant, the' perfumer,
had to- drop one of its promi-

:

nent scents during the war be-
cause of difficulty of procur-
ing the necessary oils. As
first step in reviving the per-
fume, Houbigant conceived
the idea of having a ballet
written about it, and ap-
proached the Ballet Russe
management. Ballet Russe
was receptive- and - commis*.
sioned Ruthanna: Boris to
choreograph it. Title of the
revived scent,- of course, is

;
-

'Quelques Fleurs." Houbigant
paid the eost of . the produce
tion, which was $12,000.

T OF

Brownstein To

Stay with Equity
Relsecca

: Brownstein, who - re-

signed reeently as Equity attorney,

may, continue : to-' represent the

union. '

. Committee headed by
Philip Loeb will ask her to remain
while efforts are made to work out
a satisfactory setup.

When Miss Brownstein resigned
the spot, her letter to the council
give illness as the reason. How-
ever, a committee appointed to

confer with her reported that she
would agree to remain on four con-
ditions. Tliey were an increase in

pay, revision of . the union's admim
istrative and executive- setup, vaca-
tion ''without interference" and in^

elusion in the union's pension plan.

There was disagreement among
members of the committee regard-
ing the attorney's attitude, so a
new committee was . appointed to

discuss the matter with her furr

ther. At yesterday's (Xues.) coun-
cil meeting a third committee was
named.

PICKED mm
Leading community and univer-

sity theatre groups throughout' the
country may be: brought to Broad-
way for short engagements with
their notable productions, begin-
ning next season. American Na-
tional Theatre & Academy is ten-
tatively planning such a move and
is polling local drama outfits on
the idea.

The pro.iect may take the form
of an annual festival, to which se-

lected college and little theatres
would be invited for one or two
performances: eachi Alternate .idea

would' ^be to bring such' groups to

New York on a more or less

sporadic basis, presenting them
for limited- runs, possibly under
sponsorship of the Experimental
Theatre and on subscription.

General idea of such visits by
regional groups is directly in line

with ANTA's basic policy- toward
decentralized national theatre and
emphasis, on indigenous dramatic
themes and talent. Ifs hoped, that
the competition to.,, be. selected
for Broadway engagements . would
stimulate - activity among local out-
fits. Also, since university and
community tlieatres frequently do
plays that would be unsuitable for

commercial presentation and use
less conventional production methr
ods and forms, the visits might
also be a creative stimulant for
Broadway.
There are two principal factors,

to be settled in working' out the
plan. One is to obtain a suitable
New York theatre.That is admit-
tably tough, as there's already a
theatre shortage on Broadway, and
the appearances of visiting : drama
troupes here would probably ^ be

. (Continued on page. 59): . .-

'Shoes Authors Win Royalty Tiff

»

Permitting London Co« to Go On

'Gotta Be a Smash'
One of the re$ult;s .of the

hazardous/ conditions of the
theatre these days, growing
out of the soaring production
costs, is the increasing cau-
tiousness of managers toward
doing new shows. Brock Pem-
berton, one of the most active

Broadway showmen over the

last quarter-century, hasn't

done a new play. - since, the
four-yearTold "Harvey."
The producer explains,, "I've

found several scripts that are
pretty good, but not good
enough. Several years ago
there was an audiepce, for

moderate shows, but nowadays
it has to be a smash hit to

operate profitably."

PORTERHELD LOOKS

TO B'WAY 'SUNRISE'
"Sunrise in My Pocket," Edwin

.Tustus Mayer's folk play about
Davey Crockett, may be tried out
by Robert Porterfleld at his Barter
theatre, Abingdon, Va:, with the
idea of a subsequent tour and final-

ly bringing it to Broadway. :Porter-

field would probably play the title

part, with Robert Breen,' who
staged the recent Barter revival

of "Hamlet,'- doing the- directing.

Formerly under option to legit

actress llaila Stoddard, "Sunrise"
has been highly regarded for sever-

al sea.sons, without ever getting a

production. Raymond Massey has:

been interested in playing the lead
in it, and tried to arrange it for

this summer at the Utah drama

Dept. of Agriculture

Organizing Its Own

Troupe; Guest Stars
The Department of Agriculture

l is organizing its Own little theatre

I
group and plans to present plays

I in its auditorium in! Washington,
using guest names from Broadway.
There's also a possibility that
various other little theatre and
community drama groups may be
booked into the spot as part of

I the project.

I A permanent director will be

I

hired at a probable : salary of

1.$5,000 a year, with the American
I
National Theatre & Academy, in

[New . York, making the selection
J .subject to the approval of Charles
iH. Cunningham, director of rec-

reatiouj and Joseph B. Ragan, per-
sonnel head for the Department.
Dick Beckhard is ANTA's advisor
on the venture.

Auditorium of the Department
of Agriculture building seats 588
and .is air-conditioned. Stage: is

small, and: the production facilities

I are limited, but it's believed that
'alterations would not be exces-
! sively expensive. Funds for that

! are available under the employees
irecreation budget. However, it's

{expected that donations will be
isought to cover the amount neces^

I sary. for the director's salary. .

Preem Demand

For Tix Grows
Demand for opening-night seats,

particularly p r e s.s ducats, for

Broadway shows, is greater than
ever this season,' despite the at-

tempt to cut the list drastically last

winter. Condition apparently stems
from the heightened public interest

in legit this year, probably hypoed
by the large number of impressive
productions on the incoming sched-
ule.

Advance sale for the premiere of
"Sundown Beach," Tuesday (7) of

last week at.the B6tasco,:N: Y.,. was
especially heavy, as it was. the: first

opening of the fall season (although
not the first of the official season,

which : opens June .1). Call for
Annie Oakleys was unprecedented
for a show lacking a strong prelim-:

inary reputation, with virtually

everyone who ever wangled an on-
the-arm admission frying to fast^

talk his way on: the press list.

On the basis of bare require-
ments, there was only one addi-

tional pair on the critics' list, John
Lardner having succeeded Louis
Kronenberger as reviewer for the

N. Y. Star (formerly PM) and the
latter thus not using the same seats

to cover for Time mag also. In-'

creased forrfree applications came
from newspapers, mags, radio com-
mentators and .the 'customary as-'

sortment of "lecturers." ::

Although "Love Life," the new
Alan Jay Lerner-Kurt Weill mu-
sical, isn't slated to preem at the

i
46th Street, N. Y., until Oct. 7, the
first-night orders already exceed
the capacity of: the theatre. The
producer, Cheryl Crawford, wilt

obviously have to turn down flock
of cash orders from -important
sources in order to accommodate
the minimum press ducat require-
ments, .:,

Thus; as the Annie Oakley de-
mand steadily grows the casli

orders also swell and the manage-
ment px-essure to curtail the press
list increases.

Dispute between the producers
and authors over terms for th»
London production of "High But-
ton Shoes" has finally been settled.

Deal hasn't actually been signed,
but a 'verbal agreement has been/
reached which may also apply to .

the original production at the Shu*
bert, N.Y., and the second: eom-^
pany at the Great Northern, Chi-
cago.; As-a result,- Jack Hylton can:

now proceed with preparations: for
the West End edition.

Under the settlement, the. au-
thors get the full 7% royalties

they demanded, 2 1/3% each going

'

to Jule Styne (score), Sammy Cahn
(lyrics) and Stephen Longstreet
(book). .loseph Kipness, co-pro*!

ducer with Monte Proser, had
previously refused to agree to ntore
than 6% royjalties (that is, 2% to
each of the three).

: The agreement also revises:, the
distribution of the $10,000 advance
paid to Proser and Kipness by
Hylton. Originally, $5,000 of this

had. been figured as an advance
against the 12% producers' share
of the: London gross, and the other .

$5,000v as an advance against their
25% share of the profits.

Kipness wanted to pay Styne,
Cahn and" Longstreet the authors*
share of the first $5,000, which he
said should be sixrtwelfths (repre- ,

senting the 6% combined: author .

royalties from the advance against
the gross). That would have given,

Proser and Kipness $7,500 (con-
sisting of half the first $5,000 and
all of the second $5,000) and the
authors $2,-500 between them.
• Under the new terms, $7,500 of
the advance is figured as against
the gro.ss and only $2,500 against
the profits, Moreover, since Kip- .

ness has agreed to give the authors
a total of 7% royalties, they will :

share seven-twelfths (instead of
(Continued on page 59)

J
.. ,. „ .festival, Salt Lake City. However,

indication of any from Chicago, 5,3^.3 commitments pre-
wiiere the shovv open.s: next lues- 1 ygnfgvi ^

-

day night (21).
j

'

Several: line ciiangos were re-

1

quired by the Boston censor dur-

1

ing the original tryoiit there, and,
a few others, plus a niodjfication

j

of the staging of the rape scene,
during the preliminary engagement I

in Philadelphia.
\

AKRON NON-PROFIT CORP.
.Mcron. Sept. 14.

Akron Theati-e Enterprise, ihc .

non- profit corporation, lias been
tonncd to present legitim.ite drama
.;and variety slMws in Akron, payr
ing tlie actors and technicians.

First show, "Room Service." lo

be offered late in October, will be
financed by interested individiiaJ

members of the community.

MacLane Starts Coast

Production With 'John'

Los Angeles, Sept. 14.

i Plans for a series of legit - pro-

ductions at the Belasco were un-

\'eiled here hy Barton MacLanc,
' wlio will get the program started

with his own play, "Black John."

Drama was tried out last yeaV in

Dallas.

MacLane hopes to produce .sev-

eral new .scripts and is aiming at

nation-wide tours lor plays which
prove successful here.

Theatre, Inc., Maps
Old Vic Sponsorship

Theatre, Inc., will probably dc-
Icide tomorrow I Thur;) on produc-

I

tion plans for a new play of un-
. disclosed title and autlior.ship. Or-
ganization's board, including Nancy
Stern, Norris Houghton, Beatrice

Straight, Robert Woods, Richard
Aldrich, Milton Ro.se, Martin Ritt

and Penny Potter, will al.so shape
-plans for Its spon.sor.ship of the
' U. S. tour Dt an Old Vic company
later in the season.

1 Miss Straight, who'll tour start-

ing next week in "The Heiress,"

will probably be in and out of New
York while the show plays eastern

cities. After that she'll participate

in the organization's affairs by
. telephone*

Harburg Waits For

Costs to Go Down

Before Doing Tuneir

E. Y. Harburg, currently on the
Coast, reportedly has an idea for

,

a musical comedy, but has no im-
mediate intention of doing any-
thing about it. It's explained that

.

the author-lyricist feels thi)t, with
legit: production costs at the pres-,:

ent level, the financial odds against
a musical show ate prohibitive, sO:

he's waiting until conditions itti''

prove.

According to a friend who re-

cently: saw Harburg in Hollywood,
the co'author of "Finian's Rain-
bow" plans to confine himself to

films and commercial lyric-writing

for a while. i

'

Hume Cronyn Mulls

Barter 'Hamlet' Tour
Tlume Cronyn, legit-filin actor-^

d 1 rector , m av play the ti 1 1e pa rt i n
the Barter Tlieatre production of

, "Hamlet" wiien the show goes on
,
tour, starling Nov. 1. He's eager

[
to do It, even : lor the mrniinura

I

.salary involved, but has a llolly-
' wood film offer he's reluctant to

give up for it. -
'

I'.v Gronyn. also acquired the rights
to "Now I \My Me Down fo Sleep."
Klaine Ryan's dramatization of the.

Ludv\lg 13emelmans novel, lie had
previously been set to stage it. for
Peter Toiler, but the lattet lost the
.script and Cronyn hopes to inter-

est sonic other manager in produc-
ing it He would direct and have

-a financial interest.

Currently, Gi'onyn: is directing
the initial production of tlic Actors
Studio television be'ries, v\hich pre-
imicrcs Sept. 26.

'MR. D.A/ TOURS IN

'DUGAN' AS A D.A.
i Unusual case of a radio person^

-ality doing a legit tour, and cai>
rying over his radio characteriza-

tion into legit, is that of Jay Jos-
tyn, radio's "IVIr. District At-
torney," who will tour this season:

in revival of Bayard Veiller's "Thif..

Trial of Mary Dugan." Jostyn did
"Dugan" this summer in . straw-
hats, and will play a d.ai on the
road starting tomorrow (Thurs.)

when .show opens a long tour at
the Shubert, New Haven,

r Martin Goodman, who manriges
Jo.styn, Jean Sablon, ' Arline Fran-
cis and others, is debuting as a
legit producer with "Dugan." Pro-
duction won't play Wednesdays,
.'•0 as not to interfere with Jostyn's
radio broadca.sts, with Jostyn fly-

ing in to N. Y. for the latter pur-
pose. Drama will give three,

matinees a week to make up for
the lo.st day.

Irving Cooper will be general
manager, With Kdv\in O'-Kecfe as

company manager. Pat O'Connor
is stfigo inanager. John lloldon
staged ; the revival. Mary Heath
and D.uren McGavin play in sup-
port to Jo.s(yn.
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Hammerstdn Not Modernizing

More Operas; Nobody Asked Him
Despite numerous suggestions re-*

cently that Oscar Hammerstein 2d gj. . . .

be commissioned to do modern Xwi OH lilt 1 AlldirS
American adaptations of the stand- '

ard grand; operas, .no one has prop-

ositioned him to do so. Although
liis decision on. such an; offer would
prftbably depend: on. the terms,
Hammerstein isn't particularly dis-

posed toward the idea. . .

Having made a major bit with

1st for Gate Theatre
Dublin, Sept. 14

"Chronical Play" (the title has
been changed several times and
may be again), a drama in the
Elizabethan manner but with topi

"Carmen uones," which he adapted 'cal theme, will be the opening pro-

fVctm Bizet's original "Carmen,."' jduction of Hilton Edwards and
Hammerstein isn't much interest- ' Michael MacLiammoir for their

|

ed in doing new versio-is of any
,
fall season at the Dublin Gate I

other opera. As he describes it,
,

theatre. Piece is by H. T. Lowe-
|

"Carmen" is the "best;" so any- Porter, wife of a ; Princeton Univ.
|

thing else would sieem an anti-|(U. Si prpfessor .and translater i

climax. In any case, Hammerstein ,ot several of the works of Thomas
is now wo -king on the book and

;
Mann. Us treatment of current in-

]

lyrics, for which Richard Rodgers
,
ternational affairs is expected to

Will supply the score for a musical .. arouse controversy here.
j

version of James Michener's "Talcs Second production will be a new
of the South Pacific." He and MacLiammoir play, "The Moun-
Rodgeis also have various shows : tains Look Different," a realistic

in New York and on the road re-
;
drama of' contemporary Ireland,

quiring attention. , U's described as a meaty work
Particularly during and after the ,

winch may prove tough for Dublin

recent furore over the Metropoli-
j

theatregoers. Edwards - MacLiam-
tan Opera Co. 's off-and^on plans moir company is being cast, with

fo:- the coming season, there has
,
most of the members holdovers
from lasit season.
Engagement at the Gate will ex

Fallen Angel
One of the small backers of

"Heaven on Earth," taking his

first flyer in show angeling,

phoned the ' producer's office

last week to inquire about to-

morrow night's (Thur.i open-
ing at the Century, N. Y. First

question was whether he would
get free tickets to the prem-
iere. Second was whether ho
should "dress." Third was
whether he was expected to at-

tend the party he'd been told

producers Monte Proser and
Ned C. Litwack were giving

after the performance. Fourth
was whether he should bring

his own companion or escoi't:

a girl from the. cast.

Having, heard the answers,

the chap remarked that he
didn't intend to invest in any
more shows.

hade Stuff-Legit

The No. 1 stars of the theatre hardly ever drew a belter set of Pitts-

burgh notices to tfqual those Uta Hagen received last week after the

opening of No. 2 company of "Streetcar Named Desire," at Nixbn the-

atre. It was the second time she had ever played that city, her pre-

vious appearance having been niiside in "Othello," when actress' Desde-

;

mona, however, was overshadowed by Paul Robeson's Othello and Joso

i Ferrer's lago. Karl Krug, Sun-Telegraph critic, who had seen original

j
"Streetcar" in New York only a couple of weeks before, wrote that

I .Jessica Tandy wasn't in same class with Miss Hagen; Kap Monahan in

i the Press called her the finest young actress on tlie stage today, and
! Harold V. Cohen in the Post-Gazette wrote "it is the kind of a per-

1 formance acting textbooks ran be built around." Word quickly spread
to the city desks, too, and there were feature stories on Miss Hagen's

;

brilliance, first time that kind of news column attention in Pittsburgh

i

has gone to actresses other than Hayes, Cornell," Bankheadi Lawrence
; and Fontanne,

Capsule Hit

Reprises At

Actors Home

Mary Hunter, who left the American Theatre Wing's GI school last

spring to direct "The Respectful Prostitute," hasn't been able to return
to her Wmg post as course director, and Charles Vance, formerly with
Warner Bros, on the Coast, has replaced. Miss Hunter has been .be-

sieged with scripts and with directing jobs since "Prostitute's" success,
wjiich explains her Wing severance.
During the summer she* staged Lynn Riggs'' play; "Verdigris; Primi-

tive," for Ridgfield, Conn., and Jutland, N. J., slrawhatters, and will
stage it on Broadway for Hambleton & Stern under its changed title at
"All the Way Hotae," after a current rewriting job. Most recently she
directed Ann Dvorak in taking over Meg Mundy's role, in "Prostic."
She's also skedded to stage an all-'Negro play with music, "Moon Calf,"

for Hammond & Bailey. Conferences are being held on the last-named

-

now, with casting supposed to start Nov, I.

been agitation in; longhair circles

about ; the stilted and antiquated
librettos . of most grand operas,

The perennia' plea for adequate
English translations has increased,

and Billy Rose ( among others ) has
urged that Hammerstein, who sup^
plied the adaptations for "Okla^
homa!" and"Carousel," as well as
"Carmen Jones," be engaged to re^

vise the standard operas.
Whether or not Hammerstein

were the adaptor sought, it might
be difficult to arrange terms for

any top librettist for the assign-

ment. Unlike "Carmen Jones,"
which was presented for a regular
eight-performances-a-week run on
Broadway and the road, grand
operas are normally done in reper-
tory;. Thn„,, royalties are sporadic
ai.d much . smaller, though . they
may continue indefinitely.

To persuade any name librettist

to accept such a commission it
I

would probably be necessary to

pay him a sizable advance. Under
J present economic conditions few
opera companies, including the
Met, could afford that.

.'Capsjile Ve!fsi6n5.:.o£; yesteryear

;statge- hits-sparked the seventh an^

tend into late November, when the 1 summer frolic at the Actors

troupe will move across town to

the- Gaiety for about a month. Tour
of the English provinces will fol-

low. Engagement in London next
spring will Wind, up the season.

Lifar-Led Montreal Bow

Of Paris Opera M&K
Plays to SRO Business

Montreal, Sept. 14.

Opening its North American

tour at His Majesty?s with ' a four-

night stand beginningi Friday (10)^

the Pans Opera Ballet, sponsored
by . the government of France,

I scored heavily to capacity houses

Fund HotoP, Ehglewood, N.- J., 'l|(St

Sunday (12). The affair, as in the

past; was ;su:rai\ged by S.; ^fay. Kauf-

man find: was . participated in by
fellow, members !jf :t^^^ Lambs
ejiib.,

: Atfaif, ,
stnctly ' for ' :the

"guests" of the home and their

friends; was staged oin pprch; of the
main bulldihg with Atidience of
about 200 draped around the law^.

{
Kaufman emceed proceedings and
was assisted

:
; in the

.
staging

.

• by
George Burton:.
; Abbreviated version.s of "In Old
Missouri" and "The Music Master"
clicked he.avily with the audience
both on perform'ance and nostalgic
reasons. Appearing in the casts

were Florence Aquinto (Mrs. Kauf-
man). Henry Giirvey and Robert
Toms. Henry Sherwood did a

at each performance. Under the workmanlike portrayal of the

direction of Serge Lifar; company I erstwhile David Warfield role in

has kept intact all .the traditions l"Music Master," while Leonard

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, co-producer with Richard Rodgers of the
I current "Show Boat" revival, says he's been getting credit for doing
the lyrics of "Bill," one of the show's hit songs, and wants the rightful
Writer, P. G. Wodehouse. credited. Hence he's running the following
note in the City Center, N. Y., programs:

"Mr. Kern and I have kept the libretto and score of 'Show Boat' sub-
stantially as-they were when originally writtenm 1927. We have elim-
inated one "front" scene" and three minor musical numbers.
"I am particularly anxious to point out that the lyric for the song

'Bill' was written by P. G. Wodehouse, Although he has always been
given credit in the program, it has frequently been assumed that since
I wrote all the other lyrics for 'Show Boat,' I also wrote this one, and
I have had praise for it which Ajelongs to another man."

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d.

Tennessee Williams revealed in Buffalo, where his new "Summer and .

Smoke" preemed last week, that the leading role of a southern clergy-
man's idealistic daughter was originally written for Katharine Cornell
but was rejected by her husband, Guthrie McClintic. Stating that he

I
would never again tailor a role for a particular actress, Williams claimed

I that he has rewritten the play four times, twice for Miss Cornell and
j

twice since. He was frank in stating that he was not certain of the
I

present result, was not sjire that what he wanted "to say would come
;
across." and that it was all "something that's just beginning to take
shape."

Incidentally, Williams' new one has $160,000 in theatre parties booked
so far, and is expected to come to Broadway with a $200,000 advance
sale.

THEATRE '48 ADDS TO

PROD. STAFF; SKED SET
Dallas. Sept 14

Richard Bern-stein: will be the
newmember of Theatre '48's pro-
duction staff. He replaces Mar-
sliall Yokelson as technical direc-

i
most of the choreography in the

of the old Russian schools.

Company presented eight ballets,

with "The , Mirages" and "The
Knight: and the Maiden," both
choreographed by Lifar, taking ton
spots. .Albert Aveline, director of

the Opera dancing school, is along
as co-ballet master with Lifar, to
I l y taki the onus off; ; the latter

because of his; collaborationist
activities. . - . >

Litar. who is responsible for

Dresent repertoire, remains i.i-thtor.

Otherwise, the staff con.sists ot
holdovers, including Margo Jones,
managing director; Manning Giir-
i.in, busmess manager; J. B. Adoue
J 1 1, production manager; Jed Mace,
pi'odurtion designer; Marilyn Put-
nam. Rebecca Hargis and Charles
Taliaferro, production, assistants: I Aiiierican theitres
Mabel Duke, public relations; Bill ' and efftctive.

^^rl?,*''
|''easurer. Company shows a few rough

fhe basic acting company, con-
' spots which aren't helped by the

s.sts of l-rances Weller John Hud- complicated and sometimes heavy-
son (new), Louise Latham. .Tack

[ handed Lifar direction. Unlike the
W:M-den, Mary Finney, Edwm Whit-

. perennial favorites such as "Swan
Lake" -ind ' Giselle." there is little

Lord and Miss Aquinto created
chuckles in "Job Hunt." another
skit.

In addition to the sketches Guy
Kibbee. contributed a homey mono-
log, Canada Lee reprised a scene
from "Othello," filmster Luis Al-
berni teamed with Gino Valente for
more clown antics and Hoilon
Spunn offered his golf pantomine
skit. Alexander Graham, Edith
KidlauS and Jane Graham scored
with some neat vocalizing.

Talent was conveyed by bus

London's West End is commenting on the interesting parallel be-
tween Tallaulah Bankhead and Yolande Donlon. Miss Donlon fromNew York, went overseas last year to do the lead in "Born Yesterday "
Although play didn't run long. Miss Donlon received rave notices and

' ^'^^ °^ "^*se Me a Peacock." Noel Coward now wants
Miss Donlon for the revival of his play, "Fallen Angel

"

Parallel appears in the fact that when "Angel" was first done inLondon two decades ago. another American actress, who was com-
paratively unknown m the U.S , Tallulah Bankhead, scored a signal

,

success in it. "Angel" was never done in N Y

liil to tradition, ignoring com-
1

pletely any of the . ideas and
i ji; r

progress made b> the modern ,

Performance

American and English companies:
[

Costumes throughout are lavish I

and the >et:s, re-designed and cut i

down to cope with the smaller I

are workable

_ from the Lambs Club and a i-eeepr

!

tion, was held at the Home after !

Legit Bits

ner (new), Clinton Anderson and
Harold ; Webster (new).

All but one of the eight plays
for the winter season have been
selected. The season will be 30
weeks,- Irom Nov. 8 to June 4. in-

stead ot 20 weeks as last sda-
.son, Each production will run tor
three weeks instead oC two The
last six weeks will be given over
(.o;reperl.Qry rcp,8titio:ns;of the rnoeil

K\,icr('.<.s.ru.l plays (if the season. FiVi?

ol the oit^lit productions vmU be
new and three are "clas.sics

"

The .schedule: Nov. 8-27, Mo-
liere's ' Les Ferames Savante.s";
Nov 29-IJec. 18. "Here's to Us"
new play l)y Shirland Quinn; Dec.
18-./.in 8 •Twelfth Night". Jan
10-2!). ^'Skaal,':' a new -play bv Vi-
vian .Johannes; Jan. 3t-Feb: 19,

"Sting in the Trail," new play bv
Tom Purefoy; Feb. 21-March 11,

"The Sea Gull"; March 13-Apnl 1.

new play to be Selected; April 3'

April 23, "Coast of lUyria." neu
play by Dorothy Parker and Ro.ss

iSvans; .'Vpril 24-June 4, six weeks
of rt'portory.

ot the matenal danced by -this

conipanv that will
. be as long re-

membered. Chief intei-p.st in all

tlie baMe,ts is the polished tech-
OK^ue i(f • the dancers Irom the
corp-, de ballet to the stars Sel-
dom has such perfection been
attained bv any group. The rnove-'
iiienls tiiroughout are sharp and
last and. stress purity of execution
I'alhiH- . than literary conception.'

Hi'rsch Clears Lifar
~

Ceoi'^es llirsch, head of the
Pans Opera, cleared Scigo LUar
of collaborationist activities in an
intorviBwv. in

. N. .Y. vesterdav . .

'Tu'.'s I He denied that T-ifar .

^'""^fi a reserved section for colored
djnced in Geiniany, or foi Mar.shal !

People in the bs(lcony, as a token
Ooeiing. and blamed the Rods in Whenever biit looks as if

the French stagehands union for!-",
""^ht be good, however, or

QUITS BARTER THEATRE;

CHARGES RACIAL BIAS
Boston. Sept.. 14. <

William King, Hub flack for the
Barter Theatre this season, 're-

signed this week alter taking a
stand against the Virsjinia straw-
hat's system for discriminating
against Negroes.
He stated, in loiter of resignation

to Robert Porterficld. that the Bar-
ter theatre, which is supported in
part ..by state funds and - which is
chartered to "combat the evils that
would destroy the culture and en-
lightenment of the world." relused
admission to Negroes. Theatre had
sold out the colored .section to
whites on the night ot Aug. 26,
and although there were empty
scats in other parts of I he balcony
wouldn't admit four Negroes who
sought to buy tickets One of the
Negroes was- an employe ot the
theatre, ^'-i-.-. \,

•

The theatre, according to King
a former Hub newt,papeiman does

3 for Mansfield, O.
Mansfield, O., Sept, 14.

Mansfieid Little Theatre Assn.,
organized last year, announces
three productions for this season
"Koom Service," Nov. 8-10; "A

I li 0 hoslilily to Lifar, claiming
Ihoy were jealous of him.

Litar was given a six month
sentence by informal trial boards,
s a id 1 11 rseh , f0 r ;;lvay i ng per f6rmed
during the Na/.i occupation But
he uasn'l a coUaboiationisl. s,aid

Hirsdr. '

whenever a sellout seems to be
developing, the colored section is
sold to whites first.

For Dallas Being Prepped
Dallas. Sept. 14.

, A Dallas Light Opera Guild is

Pitt Designer Tries Tole planned by Robert Fcyti, niember
Pi(l.shiii-';h .S-il 1948 Starlight Oper,>tta per-

Fiiitli UMman, who did the sot';
manent conipan.v. He's lu.st re-

l()r summer opera company at Pitt turned to Dallas alter canceling
Murder Has Been Arranged," Feb. Stadium this season, will drop out concert committments in Italv and
22-'24; "Western Union, Please," ol the theatre this year to give Vvill go to work immediately o"n the
May 10-12.

i
television a fling. .project.

i

Bernard Baruch is an important
' oflstagp character in "Bravo," the
new Kdna Ferber-George S. Kauf-
man play . . . Mary Ann Mosner,
loimer film actress-writer, has a
musical comedy script, "Olympion
Heights," which she's submitting to
Broadway managers . . . Ned Arm-
strons will

. pressagent the Boston
Repertory Co Louise (Mrs. Wat-
son) Barratt is seriously ill at her
summer home in Highlands, N. C.
She edits the N. Y. Visitor, tourist
mag distributed on N: Y: Central
trains. Her scene designer-hus-
band IS living at the local hospital
to. be. with her, having hurried
there after completing the summer
season with the St. Louis Muny
opera.
Kay Poulton, in charge of chil-

dren'.s theatre for the Arts Council
ot Great Britain, will arrive in
New York about mid^October for
several weeks' visit . .

-. Gol. John
J, Hirschman had a reading Sun-
day (12) of "Lily Henry," adapted
by Mae Cooper and Grace Klein
from the former's novel, for pro.s-
pective backers . . . Actor'.s agent
Chamberlain Brown announces the
scheduled opening Oct. 4 of the
Castle Square stock company at
tlio DcMain studios, N. Y , with an
admission scale of 10-20-30C.
The Robert Whiteheads and the

Oliver Rcas are due back in Oc-
tober irom London, where they
went on their honeymoons and are
remaining lor the opening of the
West End production of "Medea."
They have no definite production
plans for this season , Arthur
.Miller's new play, "Death of a
Salesman," will be produced by
Kcrmit Bloomgarden and Walter
Fried, with Elia Kazan staging and
rehearsals slated to start about
Nov 15. The author of "All My
Sons" has temporarily shelved his
other scrip . "Plenty Good Times."
Gcrirudf Lawrence - will sail

about Oct. i for London to star in

Daphne du Maurier's "The Mother"
which is being retitled -to suit the
actress) .

'.
. . Gcor£;e Abbott's take

tor staging "High Button Shoes" is
21/2% of the gross from both the
original and Chicago 'and London,
if there is one) companies ....
The Winter Garden, N.Y., reverts
to legit late October with Michael
'''odd's production of "As the
Girls Go "

. . . . Sol Jacobson is
pressagcntmg the "Summer and
Smoke" tryout tour in unique style,
traveling by car with his wife and
two daughteis to Buffalo, Detroit
and Cleveland. He's due back late
this week

Hui-h Iteauinont, the Lbndon
producer, is due in a couple of
weeks tor one of his periodic
ganders at Broadway shows , . .

Film actor Cameron Mitchell ar-
rived east last week to discuss a
possible legit appearance ... Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne left
lor their Gonesee Depot, Wise,
retreat yesterday (Tues.) after ar-
riving in town the previous day
iioin a two-month European vaca-
tion. They'll return in January to
st ilt rohears.-Us in "Speak to Me
01 Luve" . . . Dolores Gray, who's
starring in the I^ondon production
ot Annio, Get Your Gun," arrived
Monday (I3i on the Queen Mary
lor a vacation. She plants back
about S.'pt 25 to resume her role,
now borne pla,\ed by her under-
J^ud^ ... In on the same ship were
i offsy Ashcroft, Leueen Mavgrath,
I atricia Hirks and Godfrey Mona-
lon„ot the "Edward, My Son" com-
pany.

Anatole Winosradoff, vet Eng-
lish and Yiddish actor, has been
engaged by Maurirc Schwartz to
play one ot the leading roles in his
lorthcoming Yiddish language pro-
diiclmn, "The Voice of Israel."
opcrxin^ Oct. 2,T H the Yiddl.-Jh Art
Iheatre, N.Y,
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Vakiety's

bo^ollice estimates, for last week and the corresponding week of

last season:

Last This
Season Seaso'n

Number of shows current ... 18 17
Total weeks played so far by all shows:. .... 292 , 283
Total gross for all current shows last week $306,900 $407,300
Total season's gross so far for aU shows ... $5,928,300
Number of new productions so far . , 4

TOOL' MILD $17,500,

TRINCE'JOFF 52G, LA

$6,204,300
5

'Roberts Sock 23G in Qii Opening,

Advance Up to lOOG; 'Angel' $13j
Chicago, Sept. 14.

"Mister Roberts" opened Sept.

7 at the Erlanger and further com-
plicated the legit Wieatre shortage.

Critics' raves indicate sellout for

Kflanger for next several months
with the advance already passing,

$100,000 mark. "Angel in the

Wings," which bucked "Roberts"
opening night, had a fairlv good
week. Sale for the preem of "Lead-
ing Lady" yesterday U3) was
heavy.
Advance sales have been espec-

ially heavy in first fall weeks.
"Streetcar Named Desire," . which
opens the 21st, has passed the SRO,-

000 point, and the five perform-
•aiBGes of the Paris Opera Ballet has
$20,000 in the till at the Civic
Opera House; which; incidentally,

can only take in $38,000. Interest

Is very high in dance companies,
and the Opera House is bringing
In' Ballet Busse from Oct. 19

through Nov. 1.

"John Loves Mary" clo.sed a 30-'

; weeker at the, Harris,, mostly to
• excellent busi ness, Saturday (11 )

.

^'Brigadoon" moves into the Shu-
bert Oct. 4, and "The Winslow
Boy" and "The Heiress" are other
October arrivals. "High Button
Shoes" still leads in gross bo.v-

office. ".A.nnie Get Your Gun'' also

did well last week.
Estimates for Last Week .

- "Angel In the Wines," Black-
stone (1st Week) {1,358;' $440>.
Majority of critics liked this revue;
which opened Sept. 7. Neat $13,-

600 for first seven performances.
"Annie Get Your Gun," Shubert

flOth week) (2,100; $4.94). Goes
Into final two weeks with staunch
$25,000.

"Hieh Button Shoes," Great
Northern (17th week) (I;500; $6.19).

Eased off a trifle more to $32,500;
continues indefinitely.

"John Loves Mary," Harris (30th

week) (1,000- $3,71). Play com-
pleted successful long run. with
laggard customers coming in. to

Los Angeles, !5ept. 14. •

"The Student Pirince" s6t a ne\V
tworweek hoiis^.recard at the ppeil-
air Greek theatre, but house wound
up its lO^week /season iiehind iii^
year's tak^^ V'prjnce"., grabbed

;

even $lOO;OO0f toppins the record
set a few W^eks earUer ,by VAiriy^

thing Goes," which grabbed $99;000
in two frames.: Season's take, hovv-
ever, was only $389,0O0rH^|23,^^^
behind last year's gross; v

Bringdowri was ciaused mostly by
"Music In the Air,'' which pulled
a sour $48,500 jin twQ >yeeks. Other
two attractioBs were : I'Vaga^^
King." $73,000, and '"The Mefry
Widow," $68,500.
,.' Business .'Was generally .go laist

week with the hpiiday helping.
This week's :Opeher i§ "Lucy;''

which rekindles ih6 Corohiet to-^

I
morrow night (15).

I .

: .Estimates'.'for 'Laist; -Week; .;.

„ ^ !
"April Fool," Biltmore (2d wk)(l,-

Milwaufcee, Sept. 14. gsfi; $3.60). Script being cewrUten

Bert Lahr-'Burlesque'

$9,600, 3 Days, MVkee

See B'way Slump Over; 2 Debuts

This Week; October Prospects Best

In Years; 'Sundown in Fast Fold
Broadway grosses took a healthy

bounce up last week, and Monday
night's (13) attendance indicated
that this week's figures may be
still belter. The feeling around

casualty of the fall season. "Com-
mand Decision" shutters Satur-
day (18) at the Fulton and "The
Heiress" the same ,, night at the
Biltmore, and there may be one

the street , is that ' the- slump is i other closing over, the weekend;

Bert Lahr in f'Burlesque'' pulled
$9,6.00 into. Milwaukee's Davidson
theatre in three days- ending Sept.
11. All three nights were practi'

daily in preparutioi;! for Broadway.
Second frame sanie so-so $17,500:
"Blackouts of 1948," EI Capitan

(325th wk) (1,142; $2.40). Extra
cally sellouts, despite unseasonably . Labor Day matinee boosted it to
warm weather the last two days of K^^g 200
the run.

, u v. J "Lenil An Ear," Las Palmas
The critics were hot for Lahr but . f^^^ ,,,^) ogg $3, g^tra per-

were not quite so kmd to his cast, formance, but holiday prices pre-
vailed; sending it up to $7,400;

,

"Separate :R6onisV', New Beaux
Arts (17th wk) (560; $3) Steady

i "The Student Prince," Greek
! theatre (2d wk) (4,419; $3 ,60). Hot
! nights sent 'em scurrying to the
open-air house for a boff $52,000
take. Two-week total of $10iO,pOO

set a new house record. .,
'

'Heavoi' Up To

Neat Min Hub
Boston, Sept. 14,

Hub baseball fever still hurting
legit b.o.'s but Labor Day week
did all right by "Heaven on Earth."

at the expanse of other houses in
town,! "Grandma's Diary" at the
Wilbur this week; took a pasting by
the. critics and never did contend,
Its take being helped by the First

Night Club, Shubert outfit With a
2,800-membership. "Small Won-
der" was no particular go at the
Majestic; and "Town . House" did
fairly well at .the Colonial.

finally over and that business will

now steadily improve until the
pre-holiday period.

There was ont closing Saturday
night ,( 1 1 ) , "Sundown Beach" fold-

ing at the Belasco as the first

'Summer and Smoke'

Nifty flOJOO, Buff.

Buffalo, Sept. 14,

"Summer and Smoke," new Ten-
nessee Williams' play, got a nifty

$10,700 in four performances at

the Erlanger here last week.
Tryout moved to Detroit for this

week.

Pitt 'Streetcar'

Smash

'Bri^.' Smash 35G,

love 91/26. PhiBy
Philadelphia, Sept, 14,

First week of PhiHy's new legit

season- did very , good biz despite:
high temperatures. One of the two
showS-^became a smash, hit at the
start while the other- reported, a
nice if not accosional profit.

,< ."Brigadoon," a repeat as l&r as
Ibis city is concerned, had on ly a
fairly good advance up to the open-
ing Labor. Day night at the 'Shu-
bert. Although the weather was
fair and hot, ' a last-minute box-
office sale . developed that resulted
in th^ musical having ronly a .scat-

tering of single seats on, the lower
floor by curtain time. There were

Pittsburgh, Sept. 14.

Chi company of "Streetcar
Named Desire" opened legit sea-

son at Nixon last week with sensa-
Local prospects continue to pile

j
tional $26,900, a mark that'6 seldom

in to make forthcoming season
{
been equalled locally for a: straight

biggest on record for this time of
I
dramatic play at $3 (without tax)

year. Most Hub hou.ses are booked
i
top. That's all the more remark-

] a couple of rows out both,:Tuesday
solid to Nov. 1, with "Harvey'f

I

able: considering fact that first night and Wednesday, matinee
figured good for 12, weeks at .the stanza of the fortnight engagement
Colonial, .where it opens Sept.: 20. was played under Theatre Guild-
Two- openers this week, "Love i American Theatre Society subserip-

Life" at the Shubert and "Juno
j

tion, the reduced prices for season
i tion of the midweek matinee. Last

and the PaycOck" at the Majestic, i tickets cutting- down the gross.
: I week's gross zoomed to a rousing;

New titles added to last' week's
|

For second . week, "Streetcar"
|
$35,000,- which was sensational

I prospects are "Trial of Mary i should soar beyond that. Ad- with the $3. ($3.90 with taxes), top.

I
Dugan," Majestic, Sept. 20; "Set I vance sale to begin with was way

! That figure will be topped this

i My Pe6ple Free," Maje-stic, Oct; 4- ' above average, but when those_rave
|
week by at least a couple of grand

after that it was a; case of solid
capacity, and the same is - set for
this week with the pos.sible excep-

laggara cusronners coming in 10 .Minnie and Mr. Williams," Wilbur,
give It nifty $1U500 for final week.

1 ij. ..L,gi,t Up the Sky," Ply-
Closed Sal. (U), 'mouth, Oct. 11, and "As the GirJs

*/oor-**VJ*^ ^^.'"l?"
"

'
«o, " Opera House, Oct. 11,

$4.33). Pre-Broadway' Ihrce-weok < „ f- l t r * nr„„i,
engagement debuted yesterday to I

Estimates for Last Week
sellout hou.se. I "Grandma's Diary," Wilbur fist

"Mister Roberts," Erlanger (1st ] week) (1 ,200; $3); American The-
week) (1,334; $4.33). Critics raved I

aire Group debut didn't get the
|

mail-order sale so far for second •

gp^j-j. gj^ was good both 'Labor
and people are buying. Sock $23,-

'
slightest nod from anyone here, show, "Brigadoon," which comes in

|
* performances, but slumped

000 for seven performances. I but First Night Club brought the Monday (20) for two weeks, is thereafter until , Fridav However

notices came out, line began form^
j
Show could stay here without- any

ing at llie boxoffice. and; never let trouble for six to eight weeks but
up. Extra seats were .installed and ' leaves definitely this Saturday;
gross may top the $29,700 house Last week's other opener beat

d for a straight play, set by the gun by bowing in with a Labor

'

C. Brown in Harvey. ony matinee at the Locu.st It was
Looks as If there wont be an "For Love or Money," with Francis

immediate letup at Nixon since Lederer and Janet Blair in the top

recor
Joe E

Paris Opera Ballet, Civic Opera
|

tally up to an estimated $4,000

House (3,593; 3.71). Opens tomor- ! Final week current,

row (15) for five shows. Terrific
j

"Heaven on Earth," Shubert (3rd
advance

pretty topheavy.

FAY-'HARVEY' SNARES

30iG IN SPLIT WEEK

thereafter until Friday. However,
--gross-of $9,500 turned in was okay
under the circumstances. This one
also leaves Saturday.

Current week's only opener is

;
"WhereJs Charley?", musical , ver-

Aunt." which

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 14.

. Frank Fay company of "Harvey';

made a cleanup in three-day en-

gagements in Syracuse and here

last week, knocking off a total

gross of approximately $30,500 for

the two stands. Comedy drew
about $11,300 in four performanees
Monday-through-W.ednesday ( 6-8

)

at the Empire; Syracuse, and added
$19,200 in four more Thursday- „, p , mio-htpfl
through-Saturday (911) at the

1

rWXl ffCeiS augnieu
Auditorium here. \ .

(

Company is - playing the Erlan-
]

ger, Buffalo, this week and goes to
|

Boston; next, week for » run.; :|

week) (1.750; $4 20), Final week '^OVE LIFE' WOW IT^G
jumped to an estimated $26,000;'

I'"*' *
,„.,..^, v...«wcv

Labor Day and weekend biz nice. IM DAW IM WCW HAVEN 'sion °f "Charley's
Show shaping up for N. Y preem' ill DUIT 111 lltlT llrtf LiM . ^p^^^j „.gj,'j ,53,
Thursday night at the Century. ^ew Haven, Sept. 14. rest for three weeks. "Advance sale

"Small Wonder," . Majestic (2d i Preem of "Love Life,": Cheryl 1 was sturdy and season's first try-

week) (1,500; $4.20). Failed to Crawford musical, tinkled sweet
,
out looks set for profitable stay.

build, with estimated $8,000 NSH. , notes on Shubert cash register last

Show got nice press here but didn't I weekend (9-11). Four SRO per-

take with lack of marquee: strength: I formances .recorded a: grand slam
and aU around sock held to blame, t as a result of heavy advance, plus

"Town H»use,"J Colonial (2d i lriendly reception: A $4.80 top
week) (1.500; $3.60). Well-liked I meant an approximate $17,500,

offering failed to register strong
gain on second week,; $8,000 being
moderate, ; Final; week is current. .

Anderson-'Medea' Get

Frisctt Raves, Sock 22G
San Francisco, Sept. 14.

Judith Anderson opened in

"Medea" Sept. 6 to rave- notices;

"Magdalena" shuttered at the Cur-
ran Saturday (10) alter a capacity
four weelES. Grosses for this

Homer Curran-Edwin Lester pro-

duction totaled $165,000 for the
four stanzas.
The Theatre Guild production

of "Carousel" moved into the Cur-
ran Monday (13) for four weeks
with a $4.20 top.

Estimates for Last Week
"Maeaalcna," Curran (4th wk)

(1,776; $4.80). Finaled out with a

.sock $41,000.
"Medea," Geary (1,550; $3.60K

Strong $22,000.

which is super for a three-day
stand;.

House is estiablishing somethirig-

of a. record fcir tryduts. W-ith three;

I
straight already o'irier the counter,

I
bowing in for a christening are

Tlv 'Annio ' 'Tliirl*»«!niip' I current road revival of "Trial ofUy Annie, UUriesque
^ary Dugan" (le-lS), "Edward, My
Son" (22r25); ".Set My People Erfee"
(30^2)? "Light tip The: Sky" (Oct;

6-9);"Bravo" (Oct. 21-23); niaiting

Minneapolis; Sept. 14.

St : Paul, sister twin to Minne
apolis is reeling- under two slaps

Three shows vare . set : for ' next
week: Theyiai-e ''Private Lives,'' at
the Lociist, and "Tb^ Heii-fess," rcT
lighting the Walnut, bothheihigih for
twb, \veeks, and :"That's the Ticket;';
niew jhusicaj tryout. Like ''Whei^
Charley?'!, "Tickfet" is; a pretSih at
the Shubert (on Thursday, Sept. 23,
for threei and a half weeks,

'

Nothing is due the : week i of the
27th, but pet, 4 "Life With Mother"
cbmes to th^,Walnut for two weeks.
"Firtian's Baiiibbw'' (repeat) is , set
for. the Forrest * (tiyo or three
weeks); ahtf ''Bprri Yesterday''^'
(also a- returh) is .boo^^ed;^foe -an!
indefinite stay kt the. Lodttstj p^
ably .four.: weeks:,:

Oil the 18th "Command Deci-

adjoining town entirely and play-
1

Also oa the agenda, is » three- listed at the Shubert, and

ing its only northwest engagement day stand of "Command Decision," °" Wednesday of that week (20),

St pVufiohlinglTsulfdan^^^^^^^ 'WinsloW Boy' Neat UG ,

n^frl^rnt'es T^^^'Z^yTr
''Min'nesota' Tm^.'^Co.^' (pfi'' '

In 5 ShOWS at Mpk ^^o'ir^'"
^"'"^ -'^-^^t'""

mount) also b»<>ked its last two big .

Minneapolis, Sept. 14. Estimates for Last Week

Minneapolis SammrK^^^^^^ ami Winning raves from critics and "Brigadoon." Shubert (1st week)
Phfi <!^?a1r;v'« "IW of Charm" columnists, and the public's ac- (1,877; $3.90). Smash hit with ca-

w^in^/^in^ftPd MnZ Paul at^l
' well, "The Winslow Boy."

;

pacify from Wednesday night on;weren t spotted into St Paul at alh theatre Guild-ATS
1 $35,000 on first week. "That's the

St. Paul Sunday paper didn t subscription season offerings, at ' Ticket" in next week Thursday
carry Annie Get Your Gun ad,

, 53 i„ the 1,859-seat Lyceum, , (23d).
Downriver town s sheet IS -sensitive yiuHed a good $11,000 for four j "For Love or Money," Loc ust I "The Respectful Prostitute," and
and considers it an affront when njghts and matinee. Subscription (1st week) (1,580; $3.25), Okay $9,- . "Hope Is the Thins." Cort (26th
an attraction plays its Twin City .season prices held down the gross. 500 for this comedy with Francis 1 wk) (D-1,064; $4.20). Double-bill
engagement exclu-sively here. It

j

play and ca.st copped lavish praise Lederer and Janet Blair. Labor! inched up, getting $13,500; moves,
has refused to accept the ads of -i on every hand. \ .

|

Day matinee and night crowds: Oct. 4' to - the Biltmore to make:
such attractions on several oc- , Bert Lahr in "Burlesque" Is cur-

,
helped. This is final week, then ' way for the incoming "Leading

This week brings two openings,
"Small ^Vonder" at the Coronet to-

night (Wed.) , and "Heaven, on ;

Earth" tomorrow night, (Thur.) : at

the Century. , Four premieres next .

week' and. two- more the following
week will clean up the September. -

list. October ' prospects are the
best in years.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys::: C (Comedy), D (Drnnirt)

,

CD (CoTnedjy-Drawio), K (Reuwe),
M (Miistcol), O (Operetta).
"Annie Get 'Toinr.Gun;" Imperial

(122d wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). CUmbed
with the trend to $39,000.

'

"Born Yesterday," L y c e u m
(136th wk) (C-993; $4.70). Also
edged up, with two-for-ones- con*
tinuing a factor; slated to con-
tinue until the arrival of "Bravo,"
the :new Edna , Ferber-George- S. :

Kaufman pl.iy; over $11,000.
"Conunand 'Decision," Fulton

(39th wk) (D-968; $4:80). Attend-
ance was up slightly to $I6,.500;
closes Saturday night (18) after
long and profitable run; season's
tour is booked. '

"Finian's Rainbow." 46th Street J

(87th wk) (M-1,319; $6). Musical
has been getting by lately; pulled
$27,700 last week; closes Oct. 2.

"Harvey," 48th St. (203d wk)
(C-902; $4.80). With Joe E. Brown
starred, this longrun comedy, is

doing so well that even Brock Pem-
berton is cheerful; $13,300 last
week.
"Heaven on Earth," Century

(M-1,670; $6). Monte Proser &
New C. Litwack production of mu-
sical comedy with book and lyrics
by Barry Trivers and Richard
Harritjr, muSic by Jay Gorney;
tried out in Boston; opens tomor-
row night (Thurs.).

"Hiffh Button Shoes," Shubert
(39th wk) (M-1,387; $6). Since the
summer slump this musical hasn't
regained its former pace, but has'
ample margin; $35,000 ' last week,

"Hilarities." Adelphi (1st wk) ,

(R-1,400; $3,60). Vaudeville bill

took a critical beating and : had
tough b.o. sledding; claimed $8,900
for five performances. : : :

"Howdy, Mr. Ice," Center (12th
wk) (R-2,964; $2.88). SkaUng spec
played three extra shows la.st week
to catch the returning school-age
trade; powerful $61,000 for the 12
performances. «

. "Inside U.S.A.," Majestic <19th
wk) (H-1,659; $6). Arthur Schwartz- !

Howard Dietz revue was up again;
almost $45,000.
"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

hurst (35tji wk) (R-1,160; $6). Still
getting good trade; S25,000.

Mister Roberts," Alvin (30th. wk)
(CD-1,357; $4.80). As alvyays, only
the number: of .standees""- -varies;,
nearly $35,000 again.
"Show Boat," City Center ^l<;t

wk) (M-3,025; $3). Newest revival
of the Jerome Kern-Oscar llain-
merstein. 2d, classic drew favorable
press and strong attendance; low
scale limited the take to $27,UUU
for first seven performances; closes
limited engagement Sunday (19) to
go on tour, ,

"Small Woniler,^' Coronet (R-998;
$6). George Nichols, 3d. produc-
tion of revue with music by Al SeN
den and Baldwin Bergerson, lyrics
by Phyllis McGinley and Billings
Brown, sketches by Charles Spald-
ing. Louis Laun, Max Wilk and
George Axelrod; tried out in N6w
Haven and Boston; opens tonight
(Wed.).

"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar-
rymore (41st Wk) (D-1,064; $4.80).
The other perennial sellout;
$27,400 this tim«:
"Sundown Beach," Belasco (1st

wk) (CD-I .077; $4.20). First Broad-
way offering of the Actors Studio
was panned; drew mere $4,200 ^for:

seven perforiftances; closed Satur-'
day night (11).

"The Heiress." BiHmore (50th;
wk) (D-920: $4.80). Period drama
held ' about even at . $9«800; closes
Saturday (18) and will : tour;
Patricia Gollinge returned : to tbe-

cast this week.
"The Play's the Thine," Booth

(17th wk) (CD-712; «4,80), Molnar
comedy revival is noing fair busi-
ness, but hasn't regained its pace^
of last spring; $12,000 and con-

I tinues.

casiotas. rent this week. "Private Lives.' Lady."
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Plays on Broadway
one of the town's best bai gains at ' gary'Sros (Andi'e and Steve) Gil

It" 5>3 top Maison, with his .canines;- G^OTgie

ent. A lot of it is good, but m t(je

mam it's undl-^tinguishe^.

Ihe better things are too stand-

ard and familiar, such as the Cal-
j

Plays Out of Town
WiM'ro's <'liarloy?

Philadelphia, Sept 13

Tlio I^oiiillug Lady
Chicago, Sept 13

Victor Samrock and WiUlam Fields mo-

Tourist
Helen
Poi>
Thaddcus Long . • .

.

Oltb , •

Bustei . •

Cuts
Nadine

.IS'Ona. :. ..->;...

CeoiiiP Washburn
Ai tliui- Bond .., , • • • •

llonry ....... . ... ,.' • •

Ella' . • •

Belle
JSaiiroy . ., . , . . , • i ' •

Tommy .. . ...'v. v .;<• •.

Ida Mae
Muriel' . . .

. T

Waior Raul Walter.9.

P.SJ oliiatiic Captain
Slieiifi:

1st Airforce Pilot .

.

2nd Airforce Pilot .

,

Lou ..... . . . . . ... . r
•

LUcn jHiiii pioduction, fresh and melodious as

iiniiiv'cuiim.u evci Neatly costumed, peopled
stc\cii Hill ^oung, attiactive and willing

peiioimeis as wi-U as seasoned

vcteran.s: witiv talent that c.ari sing

and dance, the shovV: Stays upilri

the high biackets. bf tjtiislcal

Americana...
: Of the vets. Sammy . White .(in

the original 1927 production) is a

Don Ilanmcr
- . .Toe sulli.van.

\Iichael I cwin
. --.Joan Coyeland
- . . , - Anne Hesn-a
. . ; Edward BinnS
, -. ..Warren: Stevens

. 'roni Avera
; . Lenka Peterson
Kathleen Masuir

piiyilis Thaxter t,.pat as the rubbeivleggedi: iriex-

'"jui.e Him" haiistible Frank, wliile Billy. House
Cloris Leacliman knocks himselfVOUt - WOl'tWly' aS

John svivLstei (^_,pta,n Andy Ruth Gates is ex-

nobert Simon cellenl foil to House as wi-y-

. . . , Alex m<.'o\ mouthed Parthy Ann, Qf its new
^*Lou GUbelt talent, William C. iSimith: displays

: - . a sumptuous bass as .Toe, and socks

, . r XL. lo^ei "Or Man River" Noiwood
The first new production pi the

i smith, as Ravenal and Pamela
fall season and first public presen-

1
caveness, as Magnolia, art good

tation of the Actors Studio is an
i g^j.^.^ superior singefs Carol

inteicsting show, but a poor play
i Bmce is familiar now in the Julie

It has little chance of conimercial j^jg handling it artistically and
still making "Can't Help Lovm'
Dat Man" and "Bill" songs \v6rth

going far to hear. Clare Alden
r»6 v e* 1: s - herself '- an vexcellerit

JSpmedienne as foil to White. y

Choral singing by whites arid

Negroes is good, while the Negro

success and thus won't bring much
financial help to the cooperative
workshop venture, but it provides

a Bioadway showcase for the ac-

tois, some of whom make impres-
sive appearances.

The Bessie Breuer vehicle, "Sun-
down Beach," ts obvious mateiial

|
;j;,;^^^e"g^u^"hedded W"'l

for thesp-sparring, since it emplo>S rje„j,, excellent Most of the
a large cast, with ' numerous act- ggg„, t„ ^g^g ^.^^^^ <,f

able bits But the characteis re-
| Katherine Dunham's company and

mam onlx vaguely i elated and the i

^y^^^ j^^^ tharacteiislic, vital style,
diffuse incidents do not loim a I

,„ g,, ^essis Rodgers ik
stoi-y or coalesce into a single

,
fij,„„,g^^^gj„ j^^^g j.g^tagpj a ^^^^^

theme The plav is cluttered
j je,ome Kein would be pioud

repetitious and inconclusive And i

j Bron
while It has some ai resting and ^
even touching moments, it lacks

'

cumulative emotional impact. ' Hilarities
Thi> Incnip ii. an niitHnni limpli- Ken BObev & Stan 7ueltcr present Moievine lOCaie is an OUiaooi luncn

i Amstei dam's "HUarities" Stais Morey
room and bar near an Army An ^msiejdam witii Betiv jme Watson,
Foice convalescent hospital on the {anv Oougias Gcoigc T.apps (assisted by
vi^^.Jo „ ..o* „«S ' Viilorid Crandall & MoicHiid Kailkim)

Connie Sawjer, better known in

the class mtinie bistiOs, made a

npple with her "Oklahoma'" trav-

esty and "Accoiding to the Buieau

of Statistics" routine A langcy

comedienne, she's a blonde looker

in a striking purple diess The
customeis weie inclined to devoui

anvthmg new and different Same
went for the duskv Enid Williams,

a personable wench with a dead^

pan sort of "sepia Virginia O'Brien

manner, who, when stuck for a top-

per, winds up munching an apple

She has the ingiedients for a good
audience-baitci and pei iodic show-

interrupter, but the joke ran out

after a couple of tries, Then there

are Betty J<ine Watson and Lairy

Douglas as the romantic vocal paii
^

handling one particularly good
song, "Where In the World "

In between aie the attractive

Halloway Sisteis, who look like

twins, with OK taps, Al Kelly with

his now overly familiar double-talk

which, incidentally, Amsterdam
militated against, due to the fact

that he had been using a running
patter of "small" double-talk and
reprising the catchphrase, "What
did he say?"

And then there is Sid Stone, now
a rather familiar Tuesday night

figure on the Texaco television

hour with his pitchman commercial
for his sponsor Here he does

tlie pitchman He includes the

"get away, boys, you bother me,''

and all the rest of it so well identi-

fied with the late Clyde llagei

It's said that Hagei in tuin had
"adopted" the idea fiom a jestei-.

year vaudevillian, Charles Kenna,
Of couise, there are some m the

tuirtcs David Ffolkos. musleal dlrectoj Anmc
Sam Ktamei Opened at Tolicst tlieati c,

j
Ch de

Philadelphia, Sept IJ. '•I'
,

Biassctt tohn Lynds
jick ,

Bjion Palmei
Chiiie, Ray BoLjei

Kitt-s . Dorctta Moiiow
Aniv . ... AUjn Ann Mcleue
Wilkinson ,

E''?"' '^"i
Sli Fiancis .P""' England
Spettmue Hoi ace Cooper
Lcadei Douglas. Dean
Donna Lueia D'AUadonz Jane Lawrence
Photographer ^ James Lane
Professois Jack friend. Ei^gtr Kmt
DancBis Mary Alice Bingham Vicki Bar

rett Geialdlne Delanev, Maigc ElUs,

Miirie Foster. Marda Maier, Nina Starr

key. Susan Stewart, Ton! Stuart.„PouK'
las Dean, George Enke, John Friend,

Bobb\ HaneU, Dusty McCaffrey. Waltei
RiniiLi BlU WebQi, Gordon West. Ken
Wheiann. : ... . .^^' _

Slnuersi Rae AbruMO, Jwue. .Judge. Rutl)

McVane. Betty Oakes> Eleanor Parket,
tititerine Beeve. Gloria Sunivm. Iren
Weston, Robert Balrd, James- Bird. Dan
GaUaghei, Bob Held. Coinell McNeil.
Stowe Phelps, William Scully, Eincst
Tavloi

"Where's Charley"'," the musical

version that George Abbott and
Frank Loesser have fashioned fiom
the old farce standby "Charley's

Aunt " and which had its proem at

the Forrest theatre here tonight, is

by no means ready for Broadway
at present writing. But with a

h-ilf-hour piuned and Rav Bolger's

presence and terrific ability as the

star it should eventuallv make the

grade without much difliculty.

Abbott is doubling in brass in

this one, since he not only directed

but did the libretto Very wisely,

D»c
Ida
Williams
Clai isbu
Ticm
Lee . .=;......

Everett- ,

Stoat sie

Gerald. . ......
Guv , ,

Hturv
BCIIlIV. i . . . ... .

.

Mis
Old Carter.,..
Mi s Gilson
Eugene
Ml Root
Mr. Becfcwith

.

.Margaret Barlcer
, , . James MacCoU
WiUlam Cobui n
: Soma ^Sorel .:

; . Mildred Dunnuclc
. . . . . Delma Byron

Ossle: Davis ^

.-
. ^ ; Sam Jackson

.-Emory - Richardson
Gu> Spaull

. . Ian Keiili
i . . .

.
- Rutlv Gordon

. ..... Wesley .Add.v

. . : I Joint Cnrradine
Laura Pierpont
Wm J KcUy
Ethel GriMes

. . .Douglas Watson

. . Richard Sterling
Harrv Sheppard

Set to open Oct 5 on Broadway,
"Leading Ladj" may be saved by
its choice cast and excellent stag-

ing. Otherwise, it's ho-hum Action
is short on muscles and too often

there's dialog where biceps should
be, Author Ruth Gordon is starred,

and her husband, Garson Kanin,
has done the staging.

Play opens on penultimate night
of last ccntuiy, with Geiald and
Gav Marriott, the Lunts of their
era, receiving congrats on latest

hit Benjy, waspish critic whose
barbs hurry off Marriotts' celebrat-
ing guests clashes with Gerald,
who is something of a -ham and
cad to boot Alter showing Beniy
the door, Gerald, drinking heavily
despite a bad heart, vents his anger
on- his sweetly remonstrating wife,
the tirade: hits his ticker and he
dies on spot.

Remaining two acts deal w-itTi
the original peiiod has been re-

tained, which not only makes for ^V.....« V,,.-, —. .,.v..

attractive and colorful atmosphere. I widow's eflorts to carry on, but
well-doused with nostalgia but e\-

|
m 20 \eais as the deceased's lead-

Cuses and covers much: of the ad- 1 ing ladv. she's come to be a Trilby
mitted corn that is inherent in the i who cant score in the tlieati'e on
old Biandon Thomas laugh classic hci own Ben]\ and Harry, the
which Etienne Giiaidot played so Mamotl seciotaiy tiy to break

esses ! Andre Steve Calgary, Nancy Andrews.
I j|ag(>,.'s passing to do a copy acl ! cessfullv revived recently;

flieis
,
\ l'','!,\?';,e"o"s u? Lmd Will "im Co,t I

than while he was alue i u s idio to coniectuie what this

But today—oh, "Well: If it isn t production would have been with-

Berle, the columnists do it'^thej' oiit- the versatile Bolger. 'beqause

Iheie aie natiuallv limiis to of \ ai lety houses in Pans London
what anyone can do with suth un- 1

Beilin and Vienna piewai Stan
yielding mateiial, and Elia Kazan Zutkei is a vet agent, longtime

has been unable to fuse the piece * """"" "
"—

"

lust credit the act with this or that

hon niot, and in no time it's syndi-

cated across the counliv so that bj

the time the ouginator gets on the

air, 01 to a Fusco date, it's vulu-
ally JoemiUei material

And that's the sum and substance

of "Hilarities" too—so much of its

material has alieady been "le-

leased" Abel

he definitely IS present and shining

Florida west coast and the chai-,^;;|°rrs!:wC°VuiTi:vT^^^ . , u, . u, . , . , wu . i

acters include vaiious patients
|

t.TV?aid Aubten Ai Keih ^s^^^^^ foi Stone to have wailed foi
j
long and which Jose ierrer sue- Uhe dead man's gup but they fail.

wives. Sweethearts, waitr i ""'i— -f- « f-'"- M.n... ».i,i,...,..« i

friends, et al. Most ot the .i.^-lo
^
i The Her/ogs

are battle-fatigue cases, ajid some i nic Stevens, Mit-« NoveUo; conceived by
aie seiious psycho'! These and go'f/ dnected hv Meivjn NUsen son,'s

their various femme companions I

f.'lJl'^f diV;e\n^a\1"imentV Ge'o.«e% ,p,'/s'

are on and offstage in a hurried J skctc)ie.s. Sidnev ZeUnka, Howard Hams
<;iiprp«;Sinn. nf sppiip*: V'ithnni pvpr Amsterdam; musical. arrnnKeincnt.s-. . El:succe>;sion oi scents,, w luioul tvti

i„„d„ctoi nubv '/weiim^
establishing more than a kind of opened Sept 9, 48, Adelphi N \ ,

atmosphere It*is somewhat sug- top

gestive ot Maxwell Anderson's ill- '

celebiated "Truckline Gate" of a Qf the impresaiios Ken Robev
couple of seasons ago is nee Kuit Robitschck inipiesano

and in failing bieak their long-
standing friendship with Mrs, Mar*
iiott Her finances go to pot Even
though .she takesm fellow thesps
as boaidcis times aie tough and

into satisfying dramatic form or
give it more than fitful effective-
ness. The performance as a whole
seems rushed and oveiwiouglit
without unity and; despite itfs mov-
ing bits, generally disappointing

With CRA and MCA befoie going
on .his own. The star; whose
name piecedes the title—vi/

Moie\ Amstcidams 'Hilautics"
—IS likewise a veteran of the
vaudeville wars. With such a three-
plv parlay, even with fairish talent

Of the individual nlavers Phvl- "^^ 8°"^ P^P*-"'

lis Thaxter stands oKs^'a^^stai ^r^Vfin Tntw^"^
plo^pect while Warren Stc^env ^'^^^V"^^ .
Juhe Hariis, Jennilei Ilowaid „,Anfi foi a numbei of reasons

Treva Frazee and Geoige Wash- 1

Whatcvei the X that is lacking

bum also register emphaticaltT-^l<"*J'- Amsterdam is no Geoi^ge

Ben Edwards' single setting has "'•^'''''1 I'^en Muuav since his

atmosphere but is cluttered and a Hilauties' must suffei compauson

Legit Followup

as ever both as
dancer. If he doesn t do as much
stepping as m his -last vehicle,

"Three -to Make Ready," he-: cer-'

tainly has plentv of chance to

clown and-caper as the Oxford Col-
lege student of the last centuiv
who assumes feminine garb to pose
as the aunt of his room-mate. As
this mysterious Charley's aunt—

-

from Brazil, where the nuts come
from-r-Bolger is immen.sely funny,;
even when he is pulling out-

1 rageouslv cornv stuff and indulg-
Img in beaucoup mugging. ,

comedian and ,

she piepaies to take a post as an
elocution teacher and auction her
home's fine furnishings when she's
snddenlv instilled with self reliance .•

v la maid s blunt talk, pert ph 11,0- .

sophv of an elderly actress, and
' retui-n ot Harry and Benjy with a
play written especially for her.

.'ohn Can-adine as the critic is an
engaging man who came to dinner
ot yesteryear, while Ian Keith
acciuatch' lives the matinee idol. '

'

Wesley .Add.v is in stride as the
secretary who turns playwright,
'the oh -so sweet and gentle lady
loyal; to tlie , memory of a heel is
almost wholly credible through
Ruth Gordon's skill m the star role.
Prime supporting comes froiffEthet

'

bit confusing.

Ihe Actors Studio, billed as pro-

with Piioiilies Blackouts and
i
assembled toi the Tennessee Wil

; In and out of skirts from start

Sfl*0**t<^ai' ^'*<Med lleslrp llo finish, he has never worked

<\ro 2 romnanv) lhaidei He does a sinking South
. i „nnl„!^,...r ... 'Amciiean dance m the first-act ^ -, -

(NIXON. PlfTSBURGH)
\ (in^\o a wait/ at the end a com- K^i'^fies as the eldei> acticss whose

Pittsbuigh Sept 10 , binalion sottshoe and tap in be- P'"'"ond ungs insuie hei against

Ti'U be a lon« time beloie the 'tween plus some novelty bits He ""'n times aiid Mildied Dunnock
— VLL , iMn w Pood I

a'^o smgs—01 rccites—«-cowple-of--«,'^tli«7-^"^^''-"^" ^''^^^ mistioss
load sees a No 2 company as good

numbeis However even I "y^Ai^ pitch

as the one Irene M oeUnick has i

gjgj,^„„ ^^^^^ might not' i'lngle diauing-ioom has coiroct

the like. I' urthermore, whatever
the. elements ' Which have made theducmg is a co-op piojccl to give
\^ Muiiav vaude-ievue on tnepiomising young actois a chance \ .X^,^.

4«,. +.,,,«r„,Y .,„rf»,. 1 .1 <-oi^l the longest 1 minerlor training under professional di-

lection, at nominal expense Kazan
is one of several directors who
woi'k With the group without pa v.

and "Sundown Beach" is one ol

their . practice pieces. This pres-
entation IS by Louis J Singci

since
Durante s .schnoz. the Broadway
standard seemingly is ^ a: little

touglver.- '

;
;
'V .'

.-

'Ihe. timing might be deemed a
bit ahead ol itsell Mavhaps it

Amsterdam waited (1) until hi$

who IS to split anj piofifs with new ( BS buildup penetiated moie
the Studio. Hobv.

{Closed Saturddn (IS) a/ic'i 4ct
en -performances i

hams hit Uta Hagen alone, m the

.Jessica Tandy role, would msuie
that She's almost too good to be
tine

In Miss Hagen's hands the pai-t

get to town without Bolger it can- and inipiessne (in de siecle ele-

not be saide'that he is the entire
|

puce and the costumes die in
works A real find crops up in the "ne accuid Baxl.
person of Allyn Ann McLeiie who/ —'—
plays one of the show s three

|

IKllllimcr and Slltokl^
femme leads pan ing off with Bol-

] Buffalo Sept 9
iS a genuine complement to the

i ger. After clicking nicely in . a

plaj All the shadings and the
i couple of choiuses nnd e\en moie

emotional impulses are sharp and
true, and her huskv \oicc gives

the exacting; part an excitement
that sends icicles up and down the i with which she stops the proceed
spine MiSb Hagen s Blanche Du- ings and then follows pionlo with Aimi »<; a childinlo the: public consciousness, and

say what you Will: about tele-:

\ision bunging vaudeville back 'able m^Tght and elaiity, and not] Peinambuco " in which she's not.Vhs wm'cnu'iul

Bois IS peifoimcd with unbcliev-
1

the afoieraenlioned first-act finale ^{tv'\vm^nl'^le'l'

Show lloai
:Ri.chard .Rodgevs .& Oscar Han-tmerstein.

2cl. :;prbdu<'ti6n. of musical Uii : tiivo at-t.'.^

..
Staged: i).v; iHassard Short. liook d.irecteci

by irainnierstem. -Music, -luronve Kern:
boo!? and lyrics, Hammerstem; based on

. lu shell out $3.60 for a vaude-revue
Edna Feibci novel dances Helen '1 J: ,tt a i p.,pr\/i>ri.o(> it Iwrnt hfc.faiiof.
niius sets Howaid Bii rastume lu leservco-seat Jegit Because
tindi Biiiaid nuisKal diiccioi [)a\id lhe\ 10 the people who lia\e tolc-

theie IS no disputing that vaudeo
e\cnliiall\ must have some eflcct
m impacting some ol the taltnt
Hith the masses This would be
paiticulailv tiue in j\e\\ Voik es-
pecial! \ with that segment inclined

3VI oi d^cai. : 'At Cibj-: Center
Ml!;' s;i top.

:

W ind\
Ste\ C
Pete
Queenie.'. . , . . .

.

PaitMv Ann Hawks
Captain And-V-

.

Elbe
l-ianl.
Kubber Face . .. . . .

.

Julie
<:ia-vlord . Ravenal .: .

.

Vallon
'-Magnolia ....... .. . ..

Joe
Backwoodsman .'

.

Sam. . . . -. .' ....

Mother Superior. . .

,

Klin (Cliild)
Jake
.IlIlT.. . . . -. -. .:.. . . . .. . . .

Drunlc.-. . . ... . ... ... •

iN Y Sept 7 Vision, .sets and - have a -greater

GeoxBe, spcii'iivaii- : a\^'Sfi*neSs^ yai'iely .talents. :

''•''(tfairt'"iA''o"r
Whatever the. theorv. however

iiuui' D.)«<K as a show ' Ililaiities" is somew hat
I edges aie smoothed out Lven on

Km^'i''"' '^"''^ "-''an the fille alleges Pnia- opening night, he was piactically

Clue AkiMi doMcallv, If the first-halt pace had, set in the lole Right now lies
Saniinv While been maintained it might have been

i peifect in the moic violent pas

Margo .lones production 'of ; drama ...

j „- ^..„, ...v V. .... w.^ Vi*"
""S by Icnnossec Williams-. Feature-*

SO in a duel with Bolget she leally i stVgciriv ins'"'i<a,es"lo;!'ei"v amr'i.'-m
goes to town with a serio-comic I 'nK, .'o Micizmcr! costumes. Rose Bog-
solo "The Woman in His Room h?"1" <";.f'nai music and scoiiiig Piui

Bon-les. Opened - at Ei-langcr.. BulTalo,
Sept., 9, '48; «!1.60. toi': : .

•

. . Arlene McQuade
.;-, ...

.

:. .:,v David Burise V
.Raxmond Van Sicltle
.Miirga,:Ann ..jOeiihtpn',

.-. . .
*. To'.d Andrew^

. ...Margaret Phillips..
.. .:. . ; Monica 'Boyai*

. / - .Ann. Jackson
: ; . . Earle Montgomery
,., .Betty Gi-eeiLLittle
. :..; Spencer .;:,Tnin^s'
.. ;. '

; Elleii ; .IainiE!!i

, , .-. ;;-;iWmianv:-La>;ton .

.',.. ,, .'.;, - Sid Ga'ssel

-

,..:;;....;.WiUlam; Cane
;. . . . .. .Ray. Wals.to.il-

m a long time has the Nixon wit- a whit behind Bolger Unfoitu- Budnmn ii

nessed a peiloimance eithci so
|

nately, Act II doesn't give hei anv i k,,",'' c„n"jj","='
moving 01 so intelligent It cuts numbei, and that should be lecti- 1 Neiiie Jwcii

right into the hcait ol Williaiis hod
'

\i"r'B?s"cVi""*
diamatic pootu and builds a Moip the conventional heioine ' vcmon"'^'"
heartbieak that clutches with but attiactive and capable in hei I !',"'",

^

hungiy ache sevcial songs is Doietta Moiiow
j p,p

,

'(.on/ dc,
Anthonj Qiunn plaving the who le.inis with Byron Palmei a '

ni Huiinnm
fiUlclMempered mechanic, has ::all |;good-l.ooKing and easy young- juve- :

*-'' • - ' • -

ot the ntccs aiv equipment andlnile Then number "Darling il\ , ,, ,
r~

,

his Stanlev Kowalski is going toit).aihng" is a possible outstander "''^ '""^est duma of love-nis titaniev ts.owaiSKi is going lo i -'ai liii„ is, a (lussiuie ouisianuei . . ., ' ^ '^•^

be quite a follow once the lough although by and large Loessei 's , J
""^^P South Tenije.ssee

score does not appeal to possess x,^''.^?"*-' °^ ''®<^1'

any sbcko Hit Parade candidates 1^"? P''V t"^'."s l^a^^ rewritten the
B> the same token it has quite a 1

^?!^t several ,tim,es, tMa^^^

few agreeable tunes and all aie
,

°W8"nally^ entitled "A Chart pf .Hu-
Goidon AlcN mcki difleient stoiv but that second , sages but his voice still has a aided by clever and appropiiate , ,

anatomy, and that two da>s

NoiViMd "mth =.tan/a leally did bog down 'tendency to trail awav m Ihelyiics befoie the onening ht- obsM

P.inViVV.V.ml'; Amsterdam K not exactly a dull- quieter sections Russell Haidie Jane Lawrence, third femme I want i he niav in'^'sn, ^^^^^I'lmcii ( iMnis, „, J „_ fi,„ „„~f„,,,-„ 1 1 no,u filic ih« hill tho cfiiiiir t.^..a ./^„.ii „,„.n™< __j ,
I
want iiie piav 10 sav Will come

Wiihun c Snuth a'd ou the rostruin, in fact he has easily fills the bill as the stupid
Howaid iiank his (omedic moments on a number bewildeicd suitor although Mai\

Lou!unV*wadm"ii occasions, but the average mill- Welch is a little unceitain about
- . . Dariice Dodsinv tates against him. Just as It does

., ^"ii- against the geneial lajout
. . -Seldon . Bcnnctl . °„:, , :-

.

...Walter uusscu The lack ot the dramatic and -the

the: role ot the troubled sister and
hasn't quite caught the spirit ol
sensuous abandon: that s: necessary

novel IS the pume kev Olsen & m those wild moments with hei

"Show Boat, ' like the Ol Man Johnson had then bombastic ket p- husband B> mildweek, however,

Biver jt celebiatcs keeps lollmg 'em-awake blackouts So does' s-he was coming aiound

along To stait off anothei tians- Atui i.iy on the Coast Lattei, too
|

"Streetcai" goes straight from i "Peinambuco," with the last-act chaiacteii/ations paificiflarfy in
clior had a little spice when he flashed

|

Pittsburgh to Chicago, where it i finale. ?'At the Red Rose Cotillion," 'the feminine role.s Its attempt to
Y., last Mane (now "Mv Friend lirna ) [ ought to run a year,, by which time seeming not to click tonight as it encompass the gap between tlie

lead, IS vocally excellent and at
' acToss "'Hive\''ln\'de?nf thP PPnPi

The Choi us .?eve fiuin^t'o^t^^'th 1

arobs^Sn^^'wIircV'KeLtIhe choius IS eve-liUing to the nth I OPUS is envelnnpH Tts hnvntii<p
tlegiee and tastefully and yet se-

' appeal iiglKrseems UiK
duct.vely ?ownetl in^styles^otjhe La^Ulv devJJiTd of dia^^^^^^^^ ac-
peiiod designed by David Ftolkes
His setbngs are okay, too.

George Balanchme. dance direc-

tion afflicted with a spate of turgid
veibiage and lacking any sem-
blance of comedy relief, it con-

tor, gets his best effects ih cerfis itself with fine-spun psychotic
aireeicar goes siraisni irom

i

""" ' -- • ' . . . - _ .
.

contmental tour, it dropped anelior had a little spice when he flashed
1

1

at the Citv Center. N. Y., last Mane (now "Mv Friend lirna ) [ c_„-. ... ^ — .

Tuesday (7 1 foi two weeks to be \Vilson Amsteidam meielv has a 1
Miss Hagen will probably own the ' should with its old-fashioned giace phjbical and the metaphysical

guUe the ^f. Y. pubjic and give it can\entional parade ot vaude tal-' towns if she wants it. Cohen. and beauty. Waters. ' (Continued on page 60)
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Record $3J04J0i^ for Legk in L A.

Durk^ '4?-'48, Teppi^ W4? by 38Mj
By MIKE KAPLAN

Loa Attgftl^, Sept. 14

Paced by the Biltmore theatre's lnpi& tlYiC lneau'€
second million-dollar year in his-

, n • rn e t A/» C Li
tory, Los Angeles legit houses

| KaiS6S Du 01 lUU uOlUfill
racked upon a new record gross of

$3,704,700 for the 1947-48 season.

Take for the 53-week Labor Day-
to-Labor Day year was ^01,000
'ahead of : the previous - record of

$3,403,700 set in 1945^-46 although
the Biltmore fell short of its all-

time high of $1,181,000 set in that

season.

Minneapolis, Sept. 14.

,
North Star Drama Guild, Minne-

apolis civic theatre, has raised $5,-
000 of the $10,000 fund which it is

seeking to ; finance a season- of 10
plays, and will proceed with Its first

production. It's negotiating . to
bring Monty Woolley here as the

Biltmore, local for the United ^"^st star of "The Man Who Came
Booking Office, grabbed a sweet !

i°
dinner" as an opener. There'd

$1,003,000 with 15 attractions g"«st stars for each of its other

which kept the house alight for a
,

offerings, top.

total of 42 weeks. Three of the The $5,000 covers the estimated
shows were repeaters " Which con*: pre^season expenses. Campaign
tributed better than 62% of the ;

has been under way among busi^
1945-46 total. This year the trio^ness houses and civic-minded per-
contributed less than 30% of the ! sons, and groups to undefwrite the
total, although one, 'Oklahoma!" season; ^

was the season'-s biggest attraction,
pulling $193,000 in six torwd
weeks.

. Second-best money house in
town was El Capitan, where Ken
Murray's "Blackouts" rocketed,
through another year. Revue that ' over the spot. Whether or not he
''couldn't last six weeks," accords

j

would also discuss possible deals
fng to the wlseguys who caught it ! with anyone else wasn't revealed,
at the premiere, notched its 324th I In any case, the chance;the Treas-:

weefe as the 1947r48 season ended; i ury agreeing to let the house go
with a total take of $908,100. Show i for u.se as a legit stand- is con-
honors; went to the -Philharmonic I sidered remote. It now uses the
auditorium, where $680,506^ poured I premises for storage of files,

through the wicket during the 15
; as it is, Washington has had no

weeks the house was open. L. A. i jegit outlet since the NaUonal
Civic Light Opera season ac- closed July 31 rather than aban-
counted for 14 weeks with a take 1 don its Jim Crow policy at the in-

Detroit Civic Light Opera
In Xraas Bow With 'Song'

Detroit, Sept. 14.

Detroit Civic Light Opera Co.
will open its sixth season Christ-
mas night at the 5,000-seat Masonic
Temple with "Song of Norway."
Sei^son will be 10 weeks, with a
new production each week,
Barrie

, O'Daniels is: again man-
aging director.

Offer Howard
;
Cttntinued trom, page 55

of $654,500 for four shows, includ-

ing the record four-week take of
$222,000 and single-frame'.s record
of $58,500, both achieved by "An-
;nie Get Your Gun." Aud's rcmain-

sistence of Equity. - Local group
headed by Theodore Granilc,

lawyer: and radio moderator, and
Garfield I. Kass; a builder; has
been trying to organize a fund-

ing $26,000 came from a one-week raising campaign with the idea of
early season stand by Spike Jones
"Musical Depreciation Bevue."

.Open-Air Legit OK
j

In fourth place, the Greek thea-

'

tre snared a swell $434,500 for 13
weelfs with six attractions. Take

|

included: the first week of "The I

Student Prince," final offering of
;

the open air house's 1948 .season

erecting a legit theatre, but, re-

sults haven't been : announced.
Meanwhile, , the Washington papers
are reported continuing their edi-

torial campaign for a theatre. ,

:'; Srore.s Ileiman
,

•

Wa.shington. Sept. 14.

Refusal of Marcus Heiman to as-
with .the second week lapping over gure plays for a proposed new legit
into the new fiscal year. Gross aUso theatre here "appears to be a
includes $98,500 from "The Great monopolistic threat," Arthur C.
Waltz," with which the Greek Katims, connected with the pro-
finished Its 1947 season. Take was posed new house, charged over the
included m current recap since weekend Katims. an attorney, is

"Waltz" opened after Labor Day associated with Theodore Granik
1947.

; ("Forum of the Air"), who plans
Other houses and their grosses the new house with Garfield I

were; Belasco, $268,550 from four Kass local builder. Group has been
attractions which played a total of seeking some assurance of product
21 weeks and three days; Las from United Booking Office before
Palmas, $224,462 from 10 which going ahead with the project for a
played 42 weeks; Coronet, $110,258, i,200 to 1,600 seater.
12 shows. 32 weeks and three days;
New Beaux Arts, $39,100 from one
show, 16 weeks; El Patio, $'28.0.'>0,

_four shows foe 10 weeks and three
days; and the Musart, which
inagged $8,200 with one play,

which kept the house lit for three
-'Weeks.

Screwiest development, claims
Katims, is that every time he
writes a letter to Heimari in New
Y-ork.—he_f>ets the reply; via tele-'

phone trom Hciman's: attorney in

Washington. He .says Heiman
doesn't seem to want to put an,y-

thing in writing. Heiman not only

Current Road Shows
(Sept. 13-29)

"Streetcar Named Desire" —
Nixon, Pitt. (13-18); Harris, Chi.
(20-25).

"Angel In the Winys"— Black-
stone, Chi. (13-25).

"Annie Get Your Gun"— Shu-
bert, Chi, (13-25).

"Blackouts of 1948"—El Capitan
L. A. (13-25).

"Blackstone"— Shubert - Lafay-
ette, Del. a3-25».

"Born Yesterday" -r-v Playhouse,
Wilmington (23-25).

"Brigadeon" — Shubert, Phila.
(13-18); Nixon, Pitt. (20-2S).

"Burlesque"—Lyceum. Mpls. (IS-

IS); .A.ud., St. Paul a9); Capital,
Yakima ,(22); Temple, Tacoma
(23); Inter. Cinema, Vancouver,
B. C. (24-25).

"Carousel"— Curran, Frisco (13-

25).

'^Command Decision" — Wilbur,
Bost. (20-25).

"Devil's, Carnival"— Shubert N.
Haven (16-18).

"Edward My Son" — Shubert,
New Haven (22-25).

"For Love or Money"—Locust,
Philly (13-18); Ford's, Balto (20-25).

"Grandma's Diary"— Wilbur,
Bost. (13-18).

"Harvey"— Erlanger, Buff. (13-

18); Colonial, Bo.st. (20-25).

"High Button Shoes" — Gt.
Northern, Chi. (13-25).

"John Loves Mary" — Hanna,
Cleve. (13-18); Royal Alexandra,
Toronto (20-25).

"Love Life"—Shubert, Bost. (13-

25).

"Media"—Geary, Fribco (13-25).

"Mr. Roberts'!j^Erlanger,: Chi.
(13-25).

"Oklahoma!" Shea's, Erie (13-15);
Shea's, Jamestown (16-18); Erlang-
er, Buff, (20-251.

"Oklahoma!"— Omaha, Omaha
(13-151, Mu.sic Hall, K. C. (16-18);
Forum, Wichita i20-25).

i

"Private Lives" — Locust St.,

;

Philly (13-25).

I

: "Show Boat"—Opera Hse., Bos^
, ton 113-25).

I
"Summer and Smoke">-j Cass,

' Det. (13-25).

"That's the Ticket"— Shubert,
Philly (13-25).

"The Heiress" — Walnut St.,

Philly (13-25).

: "Time for Elizabeth" ("April
Fool")—Biltmore, L A (13-18).

i
"Town House" Colonial; Bost;

i (13-18)

I
"Trial of Mary Dogan" — Ma-

jestic, Best. 113-251

"Where's Charley" — Forrest,
Philly (13-25)

"Winslow Boy"-*-Aud
i

St. Paul
(13-14J, Davidson, Mil. (15-18); Cox,
Cincy (20-25).

N.Y. Times HaH (Nee Littk) May

Reviert to Legit as ANTA Honse

12'Week jSeason For

SL Augustine Group

+ Times Hall, 1?. Y. , formerly the
,

[ Little theatre, may ' jrevert to legit

I
foir the 1949^50 season; Alii^
ment bf the N;, Y. T^^

tativeiy offered ,the sppt< at a npm-^.-

inal rental, ;to the American
St. Augustine, Fla., Sept, 14. ' Natioital Theatre & Academy, hit-

The Artillery Lane playhouse, I

ter is considering it as a showcase
local stock company in the old i ior the Experimental theatre and
Spanish quarter, will reopen Jan.

^

similar projects.

7 for its fourth season. It will play
1

Newspaper now rents the theatre
a 12-week schedule through March, for small concerts and lectures,

with weekly changes of bill. Pat- and occasionally uses.it for its own
ricia Dutton and Jane O'Connor, promotional functions. However,
managing directors, figure on in- : the management is r e p o r t e d
eluding several tryouls. ' anxious to avoid the headache in-

Theatre occupies a converted volved in theatre operation and

bowling alley. Physical layout in- ,

would like to turn it over to some

eludes a 24-feet-deep stage, scene worthy organization or cause. It

shop, storage space, heating unit '.

various contracts for the bal-

and seating (capacity of 300. Five ' an^e of this season,

performances are given a week, : House is too small (530 seats) to

with all seats priced at $1.80, m- support commercial shows, but its

eluding tax. backstage dimensions and facilities

regulars

Sroduetions. ''othc^'p^oTeWonals !

p^'Perimental and non-com-

include director, stage manager, |«ercial presentations. Backstage

scenic desiener and assistant and di«'ssmg rooms would go with the

hnsiiess mfnacer property if ANTA took it, but thebusiness munagei. ^^.^^ ^^^^ upstairs would not be
After only three seasons the

i incltided. i
playhouse has become an integral

| The theatre, once used by the
part of the community. St. Augus- ' late Winthrop Ames for his Gil-
tine's annual Spanish fiesta cen-

1 bert & Sullivan productions, had
ters there, and a citizens commit-

, been dark for Some seasons- when
tee, under the chairmanship of J,

H. Manucy, Jr., local insurance
broker, voluntarily handles sub-^

the Times
:;
ae5ijii:ed the pJieinises ;:

several
: yfe^rs:' aiiio. TOe paper in-

tended tearing down the>:theatre to •

scription drives. Playhouse also make room for a rear entrance to
has its own local weekly radio pro-

gram.

'Shoes' Authors
Continued from pace 55

its 43d street plant for loading- and
I

unloading trucks.

I

However, the city refused per-
! mission to raze^ the theatre, so- the
Times has since rented the bouse

j
to, various pe<>ple and occasionally

^ used ,
it for meetings, etC: Mean-

]
while, it purchased and tore down
the -44th Street theatre buildingsix-twelfths) of the $7,500-=-or $4

375 to be split-three- ways. Proser (also containing the Nora Bayes'on
and Kipness will get the remain- the roof .and the Stage Door Can-
ing $5,625. That is, the latter teen in the basement) and has
amount goes to the ''High Button erected a building annex and truck
Shoes"- corporation, to be divided entrance there,

between the producers, and backers ANTA'fi decision on accepting
on whatever contractual terms the Times offer depends largely on
apply. 1 .several other possibilities, one-of

Since the settlement also covers ,

which would involve a combina-

the New York and Chicago produc- t'O" theatre-office setup. However,
tions, the authors will share 7% even if the organization takes some
royalties on the gross from those property it jjnay also deeide

companies, retroactive since pacli Times Halt for theatre

opened. Previously thait point had \^orkshop and similar projects,

also been in dispute. Longstreet

'

Little Tlieatres
Continued from page 55

Although Oklahoma! led the heg^s UBO, but also operates the

l'fn..°L5''^I'^?'^',^ National theatre here, which folded
$193,000, it fell behind Carousel ^ legiter on Julv 31 due to its
slightly on the day-to-day business.

legite

relusat to change its 'white, onlv"
Oklahoma!" figure was based on p^Ut^ on admission Equity would

a six-week run, "Carousel," in for f^t its people play the house,
four weeks and four days, grabbed vshich is now being converted for
a great $147,000—about $300 a

^
pj^.

week better than "Oklahoma!" on
| "On Aug. 25," said Katims, "we

the average. Third place honors wrote to Heiman asking for book
from the money standpoint was
"Tonight at 8:30." Revival of the

ing-s We will not go ahead with a

project which may go up to nearly
Noel Coward briefies grabbed $1,000,000. without some assurance.
$82,500 in three weeks although, "On Aug. 30. we got a phone call
the Gertrude Lawrence starrer met from Robcit E Kline. Jr , Hci-
qolck disaster when it journeyed
directly from the Coast to Broad-
way.

'

House's other attractions were-
"Private Lives," $78,500 lor three
weeks; "I Remember Mama."„$76.-
000 for three , weeks; ,"0 Mistress
Mine," $63,000 for two weeks;
"Harvey," $58,500 for three weeks
(first visit during 1945-46 season
grabbed $188,300 in five frames;
"The Fatal Weakness," $55,500 in
three; "Call Me Mister," $50,500 in

two weeks and four days;"Dreani
Girl," $41,500 in three weeks
'daily business was good, but sev-
eral perfoimances were cancelled
when star Lucille Ball, and later
her replacement, June Havoc, fell

ill ) ; Maurice Chevalier, $40,500 in
two; "Angel Street," $39,000 in
two; "The Winslow Boy," $36..500
in two; "Voice of the Turtle," $23,-
000

man's, attorney here. In re.spon.se

to that- we went to see Kline the

next day He stated Heiman would
be glad to list our theatre for book"
ings vvlien the theatre was com-
pleted. He said United Booking
Office had no policy of limiting its

bookings to - one theatre , in a town,
so that it would not' matter if the
National reopened as a. legitimate
theatre. :However, Kline would not
say that Heiman would supply
plays when our theatre was up.

"So on Sept. 3i we wrote another
letter to Heiman, asking him to

confirm in . writing that he would
list us for bookings when the thea-
tre was built.: On Sept.r 10,. Kline
called. He said Heiiiian would not
consider any commitment until the
building was up and he would not
give us any a.ssurance then-^mere-
ly consideration. Kline said that

Heiman did not want to get any
more letters from us.

"I feel that his attitude is very

Plays in Rehearsal
"As the Girls Go,'," musical-

Michael Todd.
"Born Yesterday," play (road)—

5

Max Gordon.
"Light Up the Sky," play—

!
Joseph M. Hyman & Bernard Hart.

"Set My People Free," play-
Theatre Guild.
Shakespeare Repertory, plays

(road)—Margaret Webster.
"Story for: Strangers," play—

^

j

Dwight Deere Wiman.

I

"That's the Ticket," musical-^
i Jo.seph Kipness.
("Trial of Mary Dugan," play
(io.-kI)- Martin Goodman.

i;

I'

reportedly insisted on bus orig

inally-promised 2 1/3% and Styne
and Cahn went along in demand-
ing similar- .amounts. However,
Kipness had' i'efused to. pay more
than 6%, claiming all three authors |

difficult to promote boxoffice-wise,

had agreed to take a straight 2% so ANTA could not compete with

apiece. , :. ; ; commercial managements for an

With the Settlement of the iivailable house. ALso, the require

author-royalty snarl, the question ments for a theatre would be rel-

of Proser's and Kipness' interest in '
"lively exacting, a^ the hou.se

the London rights i.s also clarified. I should be fairly small but have

Previously, although Kipness set complete backstage facilities

the deal with Ilylton through the ' The second main factor to be

William Morris agency, the authois considered is financing. Po.ssibly

claime4 he was not entitled to do ll'e visiting groups would Pay at

so, as . he had. neglected to renew
his option on the foreign rights.

Since that point is cleared up,
Kipness is expected to: resume

least - pact of the cost involvedi but
there would probably be consider*

able operational: and promotronal
expense involved for ANTA. Some

Longbir Shorts

in 'two (original visit during
the 1945-^46: season accounted for

; $103,000 in: four weeks); and 'April
Pool," $17,500 for the first week serious. It appears to be a monop-
0/ a three-week pre-Broadway run. olistic threat. We are plannipir

Second and third frames fall with- further legal investigation."
in the 1948-49 liscal year. ' Kline refused any comment.

Marion Bell, lead in "Brigadoon"
on Broadway, gives her first N. Y,

Town Hall iccital Oct. 10 . Meyer
Davis, as gfcneralmuaic director for
the Greenbrier, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., has set up a series
of seven Sunday concertSi with

I artists including daughter Virginia
( Davis, folksingcr; Kadel Skolovsky,

{
Albert Brusilov,: Vera Franceschi,
'Abba Bogin, and others Pier-
rette Aiaric, formerly with the

I
Met, signed for Pans Opera for

[this and next year sea.sons.: She'll

also do U. S, concert dates this

season , : JosciHi James, who sang
Jake in "Porgy and fie.ss,'' giving
a recital in Town Hall, N. Y. Sun-
day (19).

Alexandxi* , Danilova and Frederic
Franklin to be guest with Swedi.sh
Royal Ballet in Stockholm next
April.

plans for a second road company '
philanthropic organizations or in-

of the musical. Last week, when dividuals might be persuaded to ,

the dispute was erupting, he said underwrite that. But that aspect

he no longer intended doing the .
ot the general plan hasn't been

added edition
|

explored.

Even with the London produc- "i, Yeais ago, under sponsorship of

tion tangle ironed out and the
David Belasco an anual contest

royalty
•

differences on the t^vo
was held in New York for little

U. S. editions settled, various legal ' '^^eatre groups. Various troupes^

disputes remain One is Mack presented one-act plays during a :

Sennett's damage suit, pending in i

^W"")*'?**'' ""^^^^^^ winner

the California courts, for the al-
receiving the Belasco Trophy. In

legedly unauthorized use of his '"at case participating orgamza-

name in connection with a number paid all their own expenses,

in the show. There are also an ^^e necessary coin usually being:

author-producer differences over contributed by iocal business and

liability involved. Another moot [^^^^^ groups as community bally-

;

issue: of law is Mary Hunter's
. ,

breach-of-contract action against ' Depending on the response to

the show. The director won the ANTA's poll of the college and lit-

full amount sought in arbitration ,
theatres, steps may be taken

' proceedings, but the producers' '
work out the plan for next sea-

have taken several successive court s""- 1^ ^^'^ reaction is sufficiently

.appeals and the case hasn't been promising, the project will be pre-

finally decided sented to the ANTA board for fur-

The latest wrinkle in the whole '^^f
.
consideration and deveiop-

, situation is the tiff between Styne
! and Cahn; That, on top of well-:

! established quarrel .between pro-

I
ducers Proser: and Kipness.: is ftg^

1
ured the clincher. However, one
of the singers and a chorus girl

in the .show are still going steady;

Guild Eyes Texas Series ,

Dallas, Sept. 14.

Harriet Watt, : representing the
New York Theatre Guild, will ar-

rive in Dallas, Sept. 16, to confer
with Interstate Circuit: officials on
organization of the Guild's first

Texas subscription series.

'Ehe scries, sponsor-d by In-*

'Women' for. San Antonio

San Antonio, Sept. 14
"The Womcii" will open the ter.state, is scheduled tov Dallas

.'J4PM9 San Antonio Little Thea- Fort Worth, Hou&ton, Sa- Antonio
tre season Oct. 11-13. and probably -Austin.
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Plays Out-of-Town
Continued from page St

SiiiniUfr and Kinok«>

leaves its characters without much
human interest or appeal. Kather
than a tully conceived diamatic

v orlc. it appears as a series ot fine-

ly written vignettes, strung on a

tenuous story line and lacking in

convincing dramatic impact. The
jilecharlieal production necessities

ot switching the action from side

to side of the stage in a series of

episodic blackouts, together with

several underpitched vocal per-

formances in this theatre (the

acoustics of which are notoriously

bad) give an overall effect of dif-

fusoness and incoherence.

What there is of the plot is a

simple Jove story of an idealistic

girl long in love with a niaterial-

istic lad in: the house across tlie

stage. She, a minister's daugliter.

a creature of exalted spirit/ and
soul, is presented in sharp conflict

vitli the boy, a young doctor, all

flesh', AN'lio thrives on a diet of Illicit

love and liquor; After an evening-
long verbal battle, the general
theme of %yhich is that all of us are
in the gutter, but some of us are
lijoking at the stars, the young doc-

tor is suddenly and unconvincingly
converted to the highei* plane of
honest matrimony with lan addler
pated village lass, while the heroine
goes oif, it is assumed, to a life of
sin with a traveling salesman. The-
production and dialog are weighted
with .symbolism and fantasy almost
to the point of unintelligibility.

This, together with the neuroticism
of the iemale characters and the
leaden proclivities of the males, un-
fortunately make the ultimate dcs-

,. tinies of the , protagonists a matter
of rather complete indifference to
the spectator.

Margaret .Phillips . handles the
lead of the frigid, neurotic south?
ern virgin to the limits of her own
and the role's capacities. Ham-
pered somewhat by her Welsh ac'

= centv'she contrives to give a sincere
though unsympathetic performance
The indistinct limning of the char-
acter,which is further obscured by
obtuse -preachments pointing :, up
the author's inexorable thesis, af-

fords only occasional flashes of dra-
iiiaiic opportunity. Some idea of

the dialogic hurdles with which she
has tij contend may be gathered
from; her repetitious line: "I feel
like, a water lily in a Chinese la-

goiin
"'

Tod Andrews is a handsome
though pedestrian hero. His fust
act is excellent, but he bogs down
In the final stanza in an appear-
ance of Surrendering to the insu-
pei able odds of the script's cliar-

aoieiization. Marga Ann Deighton
projects well a horrid and pointless
cliaraeterization of the completely

weak-minded mother. Most of the
othtM' paris.are wftlkonp. . \

.loe Aliel7,iner's one-set design for

the production is highly imagina-
, live, and Miss Jones' direction keen
' and skilled, but the overload of

fantasy and symbolism somev\hat
I short-circuits the general effective-

! ness of the presentation.
: Announced as due for Broadway
. (Music Box) in October, it looks as

i
though Williams has an immediate

' tough assignment to rescue his

brainchild from the critical sooth-
saveis of the Manhattan Ivory

1 Towers. Burton,

NOW AVAILABLE
StAge • Screen - Radio

ROBERT BERNARD
(Characters • Dialcctt)

Three and One-Half Years

Broadway and Tour

As The MAESTRO in

"SONG OF NORWAY"
Thanks to Edwin Lester,

OHoffler; Currqn, Wright and Foster

Edison Hotel or Equity

. New York ;

SAMUEL FRENCH
^INCIi 1830

Play. Brokers and
Authors'^ Represcntalives

".i Wtft 4r,l\[ street, Ne« Vi,r).
If'M Sunset Illvd., Iloll.vnoixl 4t|, C.il

I.ovi> Life
New Haven, Sept. 9.

Cliel'yl Ciawford production of musical
in tsva actii il.'> scenes). Book and; l.vn(;.s,

Alan Ja.v.lJ!riiev; music, Kurt WciU. Fea-
ture's Nanette Vabrav and Ray Mlddleton.
:Wirc-cte(t by Ella; Kaz-an! choreography,
]\Iichiiel Kidd; scenery, Boris Aronsoni
costumes, Lucinda Kallard; lighting. Pegev
Claric; arrangements and. - orchestrations,
Kurt Weill; niilsical ' director. Joseph Lit-

tan. Opened at Shubert, theatre, New
Haven. Sept, 9, '48;-. $4.80; top. ;

Sam Coopei .. .... Kay Middletoiv
Susan Cooper .Nanette Fabray
Eliza betli cooper, . ..... .

.-. .Cherj'! Archer
.Itilinnv: Cooper . . : . ... . ; . .Johnny Stewart
Ma?iciaii-lnterlocu(or . ; I . . .Robert Strauss
Marv J« .... Carolyn Maye.
1'im : ... . . . ..... Evan,? Thornton
Cieorse ,

;
. : . . . . . .David Thomas

.Jonathan Gene Tobin
Charlie .'. .Victor Clarice
Will . . , : . . . .... Mark Kramer
Hank. ; , , . . .Robert Byrne
Three Tots. . . Rosalie Alter Vincent GuB-

. > ' . leotti, Glenn Dale,
Trapeze Artist ; . . .... .Elizabeth Gibson

Women Soloists '
^^L'je'E.^Smith

na„r»,« ' Artljur Tartinston

I

Danceis
porrest Bonshire

Slarte ...... .-. . .... ... .Larry Kramer
l.eniouit David Collver

I Betiv . . . : .Holly Harris
I William Tii.vVir... .. ...Lyle Bettger
Fieebish Lariy Robbins

-
f Joseohinc Lambert

I ) Marie Leldal
Mni Ideal Man . Svlvia Slahlman

1 Quarletlo: .lohn DiKRS, Jo.seph James,
1 James Young, 'SVUllam Vea.scy.
I

' Singers, 17; Dancevsi 12

"l,ove Life" can make its forih-

[
coming association, with Broadway
.lust an affair of moderate propor-

Itions or a torrid romance' t'lat

[should extend over a considerable
period of time. Three weeks of

added preparation will tell the;

storv. Horoscope on this one indi-

cates that the stars involved in

writing, staging, and presenting
this new musical will bring It in as

a stui-dv candidate for high honors
in Liie '48-'49 theatrical Hall of

Famei. ,
.

Fii-.st thing to be noted about
"Love Liie" is Us original pattern,

It's an outstanding example of how
larmusicals .have progressed since

the hackneyed books .
that con-

cluded Act One with some vapid
situation, the obvious solution of
which at that point would have
obviated the need for Act Two. \

As a mailer of fact, staging of.

I piny i.ii so unorthodox it stumbles
lover its own originality in getting
olT- on a somewhat nebulous foot.

' Spasmodic inaudibility in its gen-
' osis. , wliK'h IS not clearly defined,
mjikes necessary too much retro-

,
active tliinking to catch up with,
pi-oteoding.'i as the story moves on.
Paiacloxiciil to the above observa-

I I ion: oil oi iginahty is the fact thai

I

' Lile'' has e.\cerpts reminiscent ol

olIictMmi.sicals, yet it possesses .a

I distinctive blending of these and
i
olIioL- fleincnts to achieve a sum

[
total .ill il.s owii. ,

Book, conceived with considcr-

j
able iiiiagination. .is more; than

I

nierelv a musical comedy , plot—
I
it's s.oniewliat of an indictment ot.

i modern living and it traces the
! gradual breaking down oi mora'
I tibi'e, from tile, nostalgic days o[
1791 to the prosent hectic period
I'.iidlk'lcd with the theme of dis-
lupti'd tainily life, there is stress'

: on tlie
.
futilitv of the chase for

;
iii;itenal possessions. Story - is

lolil intorestingly, at times bril-

I

liiintlv. thanks to an anology thai
IPicluros lite in vaudeville toriii.';.

I Score boa,sts more. Varied scales
than a rainbow trout. It serves tci

reemphasize composer Kurt Weill
as a lop molocly-raaker. Tunos
Ileal a pleasing percussion on the

,eji drums and they get ace suppoi t

liom a set of lyrics that run the'

:ganijfl
,
fi'bnl .sim sub-

1:1^:: to' satiric .w'ordage^' ,Con)ihg up
tor, top pop play are "Green-Up

Time" and "Here I'll Stay."

Other noteworthy cleffing includes

"Progress." "1 Remember It Well,

"M\ Kind ot Night," "Women's
Club Blues," "I'm Your Man,
"The Locker Room," "Thi-S iS The
Life," and a madrigal, "Ho, Billy,

o:," which is a sock opener lor

second act

ChoreogiaiJhy features a f)rf»t-

itan/.a routine for "Green - Up
Time" which borders on the sen-

sational U s staged in supersonic

tempo and draws a smasli hand.

Companion piece to tliis one is a

clever act two ballet carrying a

puppet show motif. Another terp

wallop IS an ensemble in which
femmes suddenly divest them-

selves of 1790 period costumes in

favor ot tights for a lively accom-
paniment to the suffrage song,

"Women's Club Blues."

With the exception of the leads,

cast comprises a list of unknowns
in name value but competents on
the talent side. Heading the

troupe aie Nanette Fabray and
Ray Afiddleton as the marital cou-

ple down through the various
generations depicted. Former lends
cliarm to certain portions of her.

assignment and vivacity to others.

"Is It Him Or Is It Me" gives her
a good torch opportunity, and slie

has her moments with other, dit^

ties, but it's a late comer tagged
"Mr, Right " that registers as her
show-stopping - topper. If Miss
Fabray can raise her vocal volume
(both singing and speaking) to a
level matching her stage personr
ality, she should make this role
a standout in her career. Middle-
ton represents ace casting, his
booming voice and husky stature
being naturals for the partf His
personal plums include "My Name
Is Samuel Gooperi" "My Kind Of
Night." 'I'm Your Man" and "This
Is The Life."

Among the lesser lights who
register well are an -octet doing
"Progress"; a Negro quartet which
handles outstandingly a . comedy
number, "Economics," atid adds- a
richly musical piece in^ "Susan's
Dream"; a niopup moppet trio.

The Three Tots, who dent the hit
column ill song-and-dance fashion
with "Mother's Getting Nervous";
the madrigal group; Holly Harris,
Carolyn Maye, David Thomas, Syl-,

via Stahlman, who vocalize in a
minstrct scene; and Robert Strauss,
as interlocutor. Also rating men-'
tion is .Joseph Littau's skillful
batoning in the pit.

Staging has taken appr§ciable
advantage of -tlie novelties offered
by this script. Elements of com-
edy, drama, surprise, and show-
manship have been blended with
musical effects to launch "Life"
in an- absorbing manner, Outlook
is tliat further directorial develop-
ment will boost this offering to
ultimate hangup importance.

,

Colorful sets and ligliting, to-
gether with grade-A costuming
that runs ti'om quaint period dress
to startling modernistic concep-
tions, fill visual demands in fine
shape. Bone.

Plays Abroad
Tfi4^ llro%viiiiiji£ Vt'rMlon
ml llAi'l«*i|iiliiad«

London, Sept. 9.

Sipplien Mitcliell pre.sciitalion ot dual
'bill oi' nn(*-act piavs bv^Vi'eiice RaUi^tiii,

directed bv Peter Olenville. At rhoeuix,
London. Sept. 8. '4«.

: THE. BKOV/NINa VERSION
John Taplow Peter Scott

Frank Hunker Hector Boss
Millie Crocker Harris Mary Ellis

Andrew Crocker Harris, .v EricPortinan
Dr. Frobisher Campbell Colts
Peter caihert .Antliony Oliver
Mrs. Gilbeit Heniyctta Edwards

Emulating Noel Coward's ven-
ture at the same theatre with "To-
night at 8.30," Terence Rattigan,

with a half dozen successful plays
behind -him, now presents - a dual
bill skilfully blending the muses of
tears and laughter.

First is a version ;0f the '-Mr.

Chips" theme with a college back-
ground, but in this, instance it con-
cerns a lady reluctantly tied to a
sick man, a failure as a husband
and in his profession. 'Knowing of
his wife's Infidelities, the broken
man ha.^-a, pathetic scene With her
latest victim; a new young master
who is genuinely repentant of his

betrayal ot the other's hospitality.

The older man is leaving, for a less

strenuous post.

His one flicker of emotion is roused
in response to a .young boy who
brings him the Browning version of
a Greek classic as a parting gift.

The vindictive M-ife cruelly dis-

proves the motive, asserting the
youngster did it to ensure his class
promotion: This so disgusts her
lover that he breaks with her and
the couple are left with the. alter-

native future of living together in
utter hatred, or going their sep-
arate ways.

Eric Portman. returning to the
stage after eight years of screen
villainy, gives a thoughtful and
moving portrayal of the misfit

master. Mary Ellis as the preda-
tory wife, arouses as much revul-
sion in the audience as she does
in her- disillusioned « lover. Peter
Scott IS natural and un«ff«cted as
the pupil. ,

A HARLE«UtNAD( .

Aritlur Gosport .-. . . . . .Enc Portman
F.dna Selby .',

. . : . . . , . , . , Mary Ellis
Dame Maud Gosport. , . . -. . . Marie Lohr
.rack Wakefield . . . i ....... . . . ; : Hector ll.os.s

Miss Flshlock. ...V. . .Thelma Ruby
Muriel Palmer: , .......... Theloia Ruby
Tom Palmer .'. ' - . . . Patrick J oi'dan
Joyce l,anglaiid. . . . : , .Henryetta Edwards

',.;',,,,;':;,; '-',;
, '

-—in, its, 'n.e'.W,'.ji'eAd'quarto,f5;,

which Include ; a JOO'seat fheatre, at 3 10 , Riverside Drive.-,

DIRECTOR • Gloria Monty
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. Voics, Diction, Fencing, Acting.
,;We,ekly :'Seminars

, led b,y outstanding Broadway, professlsnali.
' Showcase Productions, ; , , '

:-
'

PRACTICAL WORKSHOP ( 2nd year; coiirso

)

,

Presenting 8 : now tryT,6ut playj; during iKo y^ar,, befor>-

,; ,
- audiences 'of Scouts, Producers and Agents. limited to

^:C^',,:p^evi6'^Jsly ,;tr^alnod 'a<:,tOrs. .'^ .-v

Appluotions now being accepted — fall term begins October 4
,. Write for calaloque:

Aecteditetl by Veltfan't Adm'imtlralion

Ambitious Season For

Mpls. Symph Orch
iVIinneapolis, Sept. 14,

Foitv-.sixtli sea.son- of Minneap-
olis symphony orchestra, opening
Oct, 22, will be most ambitious in

Us history, according to A. J.

Gaines, manager. Regular sub-
scription series will comprise 18

concerts, bringing 11 artists, more
than any previous season, as well

as two, (fuest. conductors. Frit'/.

Reiner and Alexander lliUsberg;

never here, before. ,,

ArlKsts vmU be Arturo Michol-
angeli, Italian pianist; Ginette
-Veveii, French violinist; Seymour
Lipkin, Anierican pianist: James
Melton. Emery Darcy, John Brown-
Ice and Louis Roney, tenors; Artur
Htibinstein and Claudio ; Arrati;
pianists; Joseph Szigeti. Zino
Fiantescatti and Louis Krasner
violinists, Helen Traubel, Eleanor
Stebei- .'\strid "Varnay and Frances
^'ecnd sopranos; Lillian Knowles,
contralto, and Grcgor Piatigorsky
and \'\es Chardon, cellists. Seven
ol the artists have not appeared
with the orchestra before.

Dimitri Mitropoulos, the conduc-
foi, will be a guest conductor with
the New York Philharmonic dur-
ing the season. Despite rising
costs, seasoh ticket prices will re-
main the same as last season, thoy
being $21.60 to $50.40, tax in-
cluded. In addition to its regular
season, the orchestra will present
SIX. Sunday afternoon "twilight"
concerts, nine young peoples' con-
t^erts, two ''extra" or special con-
certs and its annual pension con-,
cert. Tliere also will be the usual
two fours.

This delightful skit on the the-
atre might have been written • with
an eye to the Lunts—it would be a
natural for their pei'sonalities. A-
mellowing couple, whose names are
a household word on the stage,
are rehearsnig".Ronieo and Juliet"
in the 'Sticks; Interruptions, the
trials of a producer and attendant
ills are wittily displayed and all
the artificial theatricalisms ruth-
lessly, yet unspitetull.v exposed.
The crowning situation comes

when Romeo is confronted by an
unknown daughter, product -of his
early touring days, and a brand-
new grand.son. This makes his
marriage to his costar bigamous,
the penal possibilities of which he
dismisses with aiiv indiflerence,
until it's brought home to him that
Basil, the spiig ol his maturor
years, is now illegitimate.'

It's .brilliant fooling; impeccably
directed, with Eric Portman never
striking a false note Mary Ellis,
with her giatefiil gestures and
posed mannensms in', and out of
charattcr. IS a jov.,

Afaiie Lohi, as a tragedj queen
of the day before, ycsterdav, brings
a retreshing resonance that rings
through the house, and supporting
characlois in both plajlets leave
nothing to be desiied.
Author is taking a gamble on the

two-play presentation, not gen-
erally popular here, but his repu-
tation and the skill ol Ills com-
pany should carry bun through.

":
>''•"';:'''

•'".
, CleiiU-

'

; offer of a general's rank, preferring

I

to try to improve the lot of his
pcopw.

I Ivan Brandt as Moses lends a.

very good proportion of solidity to
his part, and Athene Seyler is par-
ticularly effective as Pharaoh's sis-

tfer who had been responsible for
the upbringing pf Moses. Conipe*
tent acting in general marks th«'
production, but play still suffers

badly from the stifl'ness of E. Mar-
tin Browne's direction, which tends
With unfailing monotony to dump
actors into ramrod elocutionary po-
sitions. Script also is definitely in
need of cutting, and tends to lack
focus.

Most notable feature of the play
is its language, which is among tha
best to be found in current drama,
and which indicates tliat Fry i«

definitely a new playwright who
will besr watching. Bimo.

«Iolinnna Fran
Lotliringcn

- (Joan of Lorraine)
(SWEDISH)
Stockholm. Sept. 4.

Royal Dramatic Theatre - production o|,
play in two acts by Maxwell Ander.son,
translated into , Swedish by 'Herbert .Gre>
vcnius; -Stiirs GunU' WaUKren. Uno Hen-
nine, Olof Widgren, Hufto. Btorne, Olof
Sandborg-. Ulnar .Exelsson, Ulla Smidia.
Directed by Olof Molandcr.' -Costumed by
Marik Vos:' At Royal Dramatic, Sept, 3,
'48.

Masters;.. .'.'.,
, ;. . .U,no Kenning.

Mary Gray ,'.'. .,,.';, . .,;.,,Gutni Wallfiren,'
Les Ward ; . ; , , . ... , . . .'.. .-

. , .Olof Widguen
Abbey. .

.'. . . . .. ..'.. Ilutso Biorn«,
JeRson Clot Sandborc
Sheppurd, . , . .,. .,, .Kinar': AxelssoTi
Miss Reeves.

.

: . .... ....... :. . ; Ulla SniidjA
Miss Sadler . ......... , . i . . . .Gilika Mann
Farwell ' Henrlk Schildt
Noble . . . . . . . ..: Bengt Ekiund
Garder. . ... . i . .^ . . . . , . , .Ingvar Klellson
Charles ElUng . . . ... ...;.. . , . Olle Hildlng
DoUner ...... i ............ .\ t-ne Ragneborn
,)o Cordwell. . . .... ... .... >Maii<i Sundberg
Quirke Eiik Strandell
Kipner. . , . .Rudolf Wendbladh
Long. . . : . , ... i . . . i... . : . . , . , . Hans Straat
Al . . . . .............. . . : , . Sven-Ei-ic Gambl*

; In starting its new season with
Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of l.or-^

raine," the Royal Dramatic Thea-
tre has a fine play destined for a
long run. Translation into Swedish -

by Herbert Grevennis is brilliant.
Although the piece bas a definite
appeal tor Stockholm audiences it
looms as too- heavy for the road.

Cast as Mary Grey. Gunn Wall-
gren turns In a compelling perfor-
mance, Among the supporting
players Uno Henning is effective
as Masters, while Olof Widgren is
highly satisfactory as the Dauphin.
Hugo Bjorne, Olof Sandborg. Einar
.\xelsson also chalk up fine work
in lesser parts. Olof Molander has
come up with the best directorial
job he's ever done. Sidelight on
Joan" is that Miss Wallgreirs ex-

cellent portrayal has caused prac-
tically all of the critics to "dis-
cover'* her. Wiiitj.

THEATRICAL FABRICS
for COSTUMES

DRAPERIES
STAGE CURTAINS

Maharam supplies every Cabric heed
for leading Broadway prDductioni
and Hollywood studios.

The iloiise qT Service-'

130 West 46th Street, New York
CHICAGO lOS ANGEIES

4 E. lake St. lIU So. I. A. St.

Tli<> 1<ir.««H>orn

L;
,' Y .

': Ldlhbui-gh, .Sepi,,'6.
;

Pilgrim. Players prdtluci ion of dj ania in
threti acts h.v .Ch'i-i.stopller l-'rv.. Directed

l'b.Y E; Martin Browne SiiHings and cos-
.
tumc-s b\ Stella Mdi.v Peanc At Cateway,

]
EdtnUurgti, $ept. '6. '4y.

,

Ahativ Biltilah-. . .
',

.'
, . , . : Athene ' Se.yier

Teusret. Uiecdie Uoone
'l*-*^r, ,

,,.' *, •',
. , . . . .-.:; Vincenl : Pearmam

Set! tlie Second
Ramases;. . ,'...,.

.

Sl(iscs,.,'

hobe.t't' Speaight^

'

Paul llansard,
Ivaii Braiidl

,V"0" Uobca Sansom
^

"I'T," llen/ie Raehurn
bbeniii . , . iiubei t Rictty

JOHN REYNOLDS
Outstanding Lyric

Baritone

RADIO -STAGE -OPERA

AVAILABLE FOR
FALL and WINTER SEASON

BUS. PHONE: SC. 4-9295
152 WEST 84th ST., NEW YORK

Cliristophoi ri\ \vho.se one-
acter. ".\ Pliocni\ Too I'ltquent,"
has been delighting English audi-
ences for some time, has a doubtful
entrv with his first full-length play.

Play is a biblical one, and tells
the story ol Moses and Pharaoh's
household during the tense days
preceding the departure of the
Hebrews from Egypt, It moves
slowly and achieves its effect more
through weight and brilliant lan-
guage than thiough sharply delin-
eated action or characterization.
Moses, returning to lOgypl after a
long absence, rejects the Pharaoh'i

What (he Critio Sa/ About Iht New
Hi>ngarian Sheepdog,'

PULIK
.-"K.vll-aijr'dinar)-, lnt.el,liii,"iii-f,.
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Literati
• Mencken's New Anthaloey i Gavalry Dmsion coiiMnanderj be^
H. L. Mctncken is rcadywg an I fore sentence is execut<^d

anthology culled from many of his
|

Case is considered important be-

early out-of-print books and mag ! cause it's tiie first, time since the
pieces. Due for publication under

j
start ot the occupation that a Nip

the Alfred A. Knopf imprint some ! paper has been tried lor violation

time next jear, the volume will be ot MacArthui's! press code, in ef-

tagged '.'A Mencken Chrestoraat^y." ' lect since Sept/ 19, '45. Nikkan

Among Ills books >vhich Meticken Sports \vab lound guilty of violat-
, set' ib'^fnc Best"pur>\'ot" Chuslo"

Will extr<ict exteipts include the I
f'^-^t a'""<^l« of I'lf. which pi,p, ^Ailo-j

published by Vanguard in October,
won a $400 award fiom the New
Zealand State Literal y Fund Com-
mittee.
The Shoit Thing, Miami Beach,

seasonal amusement, iasiiionSt tea-
{

ture and photo mag, published'
weekly tees o(T Oct 17 uith fust
issue ot '48-'49 season, with pljns
in works to publish the yen
'iQund
A A Wyn, Inc , publishing the

Mcimaid Seiics-'Oi English drama-
tists in Ihi U S foi the filst time
It's initial volume ot the 2t-book

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

six volumes ol "Piejudices," "A
Book of Burlesques," 'A Book of

Prefaces,'' "In Defense ot Woman,
"Damn: A Block . of Calumny,"
"Notes on Demociacy,"*' Making a

Picsident," et ah

Mrs; Patterson's Will Disputed :

Counte.ss Kelicia Gixycka filed i

. . . ., . which . hits the
savs News must adhere stnctly i^ta^tt^ .thif ihOnth.
to the truth

! ; .lulian;. M which nej:t
,

...
„ "" i 'i'S,pri'hg ^vilV'''-publish' Mllard' 'iiam--.t

Skinner Family Saga
[
pell's first

; iiovei, >The Her^^
. The most deeprseated allergy i claims

. t(» halve w option on his
j

toward family
, chronicles finds irn- 1 neJtt The. autJIifir : v»i;as

' rep^oijted
;

mediate relief in. tlie' reading ot {'planning to' giVe ' the ' rife^^

"Family Circle,'' by Cornelia Otis i WilliaJti Sloane A,!;sociates:
'

Skinner ) Houghton MiJTIi n Co:- ' v Frances Wiiiwar; author of "The >

, „ , ,,„. ^ S3 50) With charm, filial affec- Liie of iiu- Hrait ' a l)iog of
suit m \VashingUm Alonday (13) to tion and wit a'plenty. the writer Geovgi S..pd h..s ?one to 0^.11-
break the will of her mother the reveals her intimate mcinoiies of mala to- :, month s vacation aad to,
late Eleanor Aledill Pattei son, a dehghtlul pan of parents, not

| mull ideas foi her next book
owner and publishei of the Wash- sparing the gatf, anj, either, in the f Meanwhile, Greta Garbo is trying

'

ington Iimes-Herald Mrs Pattei-
1 delineation of hei own gangling to inlPiest one ol the majoi film

son was the sister of the late Cafi- adolescence i companies to buy the lights io
taiti Patterson, publisher of the Kaithlul'y detailed are the lean , "Heart' as a vehicle for her
New York Daily ,News and cousin and hungiy days weathered by her Geoige B Storer. head of Poit,
of Bertie McCormack, publisher of m,i Maud Durbin. in Mobctly Mo ' Industiics which operates chain of'
tlie Chicago Tiibune .ind other h.vmlets whcio hci i adio stations and who bought half

,

She willed her Washington pa- father—Cornelia's giandsiie—wan- tnt°rest in Florida Sun local dailv,
per. wolth m the neighborhood ot deied in search of the elusive job . js in Miami with a 150-page le-

$8,000,000. to seven executives ot And when Maiid crashed the di ess-
1 port from Smith Uavis consultants

the paper Several miHions in ing room of the famous Modjeska,
|
Many changes arc in the woiks '

other pioperty was albo willed on tout theieabouts with Otis Skin- with distribution to be expanded i

away fiom the daughtei former ner playing the leads the prauie i m greatei Miami, as well as make-
wife of Drew Peaison. who liad not Sa' ^'•a some select recitations, got up and editorial innovations Lo\.a
been too fiiendly with hei mother ,

Horalio Alger start m the Compton is managing ed, John]
in recent years '

theatre 1ms was m 1893 As con-
1
Montgomery who estabhshed sheet

_ trast IS pictured the more circum- ,u.st before the war. editor and

«;phanr's Conrert Manual ^^^k*
^""''^ environment ot her dad- I publisher I,atter retains half in-

'

^>cllanc s uonceri nianuai
, to-be, son of a Cambridge clergy- terest '

Musical y eai Book & Concert
| man He, too, had the sock-and-

'

Manual; a directory for the long'
[ buskin fever, but no Aladdin's

hair tiade, edited bv Fred C I lamp to facilitate his piogie->s The
Sthang, Columbia Artists Mgt. genesis ot his long, kaleidescopic
veepee. will be publislied next caieei occuued at Davidge's Phila-

Jan 15 by Atlanta Co.
|
delphia Museum, at a salai\, some-

Fust of a bnies of projected an- collected, of $7 weekly That

Johnston
Coutiuiicd .from page 4

nudls book will be a 300-page tome '^vas m 1877.

containing description of conceit!. here on in vou go show

profession the year in leview, I

business ot the biave old dajs
f„ IT c V,,.,, when tioupeis had to be enduiing

concert activities in the U. S., how
to promote a. concert, where con-
certs, are given, contracts, musical
criticism, opeia in U S, etc

involved so therfe was no chance
,

of -its being said' the move was an i

undercover one. . •
|

t

Mile. Livintr's Birthday

Reporters . came to his press con-
and in^piied to imdeigo the iiiiois' feience at which the announce-
ol one-night stands, split-weeks, mcnt was made with a hostile atti-
and long ti am jumps with the lep ^^^^ ,„ ^ ..^^ well-sup-

\Zt hIII»';i.» hr,m? J fhr'flfhf iP"«'d 'loaded" questions The

nighiinl'Modjesn' ^Is "as "i^iu^'
i

^-ndly.slant of then stories after

IMademoisellc s Living Street at home in Moberly oi Denvei as wards, thereto! e came as a source
of 'amusement to industry execs
and. to reporters ' who- liave been
frtquently thrown up against Jolm-
slon in the U: S. His apparent

and Smith quarteily, is one yeai she was at the old Garden theatre

»ld with foi thcoming autumn issue. 1 IN Y» Notable stars, domestic

Wag. an outgiowih of Mademoi- and -imported, spread the glory

selle, and aimed foi young mamed I

that was grease paint at metropoli-

couples interested in homemaking, ' tan theatie or the most remote fiankness — although the news
has ciKulation now over 210,000 i

whistle stop with imperturbible
, papeimon know he's not being en

Fust issue no ads weic accepted impartiality
i tirely so—js b.ifllmg Eric Fred

,

Policy (hanged theieaKei with Slunncr stands out among ,,3^ pj,^,,, , Daily Film I

33 pages ol ads in second ^^le, the roman ic stalwai ts ll^at
f'^ I Rentci g.ive the Biitish viewpoint,

42 pages in the thud, and 60 pages
. 'mc„l Iv^ a s^^^

«f 't ^»'"'""
'

rl the autumn issue, foi a steady, '

t"''">"' licciuently a solvent

sharp rise.

Mag Is edited bv Betsv Talbot
tlackwell. as editor in chief, .with
linor Hillyer as exec editor \

Bernard Sobel's Book
Bernard' Sobel's new "Theatre

Handbook f.-Vnd Digest ot Plays)
'

revised, reedited and expanded bv
1.000. additional plays, has just
been published by Crawn. A
standard reference work since
1940, this IS Its 6th printing.

one.
Overall and throughout all this,

the family circle remains dominant,
richly larded with humor, innum-
erable anecdotes and therraanv let-

ters to his wife the gallant Otis
knew so well how to write.

ciiArrEB
Philip Wylie building new home

in Miami.
Tom ]"'erri.s, quondam publicity

man in Miami, finishing up novel times suspected of foreshadowing
Its on New Hampshiie iaim ofluiat opinion, came out with an

''Johnston is extraordinarily
clever at the.se interviews, and I

frankly give him full marks for his

handling of the pi ess Apparently
he keeps nothing back, but all the
ti 1116; you know that he is just tell-

ing vou what he wants to tell -you— and no more! But he does it so
smoothly and slickly that no one
gets irntated.". ...

Even the London Times; some-

author ofvirtually a miniature Baedeker to i .Stefan Heym
show bu, and includes ever\ thing Ciusaders" on "Luncheon at

fiom burlesque to television diama Saidi's" aiier tomoiiow iThuis )

to pressagentry, and stuff in Cobma Wright has started a new
between coveting the gamut ot go.ssip column Socielv As I Find

films (Hunt Strombeig), first nights Tt " m the Los Angeles Hciald-

. (Lucius Beebe). producers (Brock Expies-s;

Pembeiton), lyrics (Howard Dietzi
critics (John Mason .Brown), ,lhf>

dance f.Iohn Martin), etc. There is

iilso a sizeable chapter on V.m?ikty
and Variety's slanguage, bv Abel
Green.
The author dedicates the book

to .lean Tenn>son ("beautiful wise
pnd evacting*'), foimer Ziegield
beauty (Sobel \va.s one-time pub-

'ootlight.safld Higlilight.s, auto-
hioi; ol former leeit pio(luc(i Cios-
bv Gaige. being published Nov. 8
by Dullon.
"Tax Techniques in Estate Plan-

ning " bv Sam Foosaner, l)eing

bi ought out bv Matthew Bender
early m "49.

Walter fl. Schmidt named editor ot

Tiue Conles.sions, replacing Floi-

"Ihe cditoiidl last wetk 17) that biought
comfort to American execs. It

wasn't entirely favorabte. of course,

butwas conciliatory and took the
British government to task !tot'

some of Its policies regarding films.

"If quota.s are progresisively

raised. It ob.servcd. ' the Ameri-
can industry is .squeezed out .step

by step, and the lo.s.ses incurred
now by the .\inertcans to keep
films on British screens may; ih:

•effect, merely keep the ciriemas.

open lor the .sub-sequcnt display Ot.

British .;hlms."' .',. ; .

,

licist foi the late Floienz /legield fo'.p, .^i^J.^J''"**
^^"^ lesigned due

Jr.) and at oresent the wife ol .l>r.

Camille Dreyfus, .president of the
Celanese Coip of Ameiica toi

which Sobel is today 4 public
relations counselloi

SWG-Agents
-continued from page 4

Slander Nips Nip Sheet
For publishing a slanderous ar-

ticle concerning VVillard Thompson
of, New York, theatre ollicer
SCAP's Civil Information
ucation Section, the Nikkan

to ill health
Wilt Gioss and Pctci OCrOtty

Sold I'he l.og of the Lei-Lei-
Bah.:' a satire on Hollywood, to
Collier's Miag a<s a .serial.. . .

, „.

Pauline Bloom, licelance mag I settlement ot differences by arbi-

writet and member ot the Autliors' tration, . clear - definition of vyliat

Guild Council, conducting a couise ^.f^re to be the rights of agent.S;

m iNew Yoik loi aspiring SCI ibes j„(| ^yi,jjr vvere rights ot writers;
Saia Welles Srademoiscllc s Li\- Committee repotted that \itisls

inriVn"
'"^ P"b"t'ty Managet, Guild had refused even

.^Spo^t K'^-ini/^^^U !'re^nrrs?e;^V-,"'o;t nun.mum demand ^
' Guild Otriciai staled that no.ageniS.newspaper, a daily Tokyo tabloid. Coronet , i- 1 1

was convicted by a lust Cavalry, Cecil Wilson theatre critic and piesentlj tianchisecl noi Jiave

Division provost couit on a chaige ' enteitaininenls coriespondent of any appued foi franchi.se

of violating SCAP's press code lor the London Daily Mail, doing Meeting started late and votes

Japan The paper teported in its Broadwav and show biz on his first c o n c e 1 n i n g/the constitutional

May 27 issue that Thompson would U S visit amendment that would limit the
fcoon produce a "real ' American : V-^ribty's Frank Scully listed as

|
u.se of voting proxies only for

nude show" in a Tokyo theatie a contributor to the new Iv formed , membei s who aie ill or out Of

Thompson actually is an adviser to national nevvsweekly, Natipnal| town Ironically, in balloting on
the Nip theatie tiade and produces Guardian, which is slated to debut' p;o\y issue, both sides aie
no siiows of his own, nude or , m tab size about Oct 17

, ^^,^5 ,„' a„ gff^jt to put
otheiwise.

I
John Houseman, legit producer-) „^ 6

^ n.nno^ed
Paper was ordered to suspend i writer-directof. launched his week-

?ublication for six months and pay
5,000 yen ($300) fine Editor-m-

chief Yasuo Hariiyama also got a
pncycar suspended jail sentence.
Case is subject to revie>v by Maj.
Cen. Williuin C. Chase, First

ly column on showbusmess for the j ™^n»- ^^'.^
N Y Star Sunday (12) with a finan

I
over or defeat the pioposcd

amend-'
275>252defeated by

approved
cial loundup of radio, films and, votes ^-
jeg,t

I

SWG also approved partiei-

Da'vid Ballantyne. whose flrst'pation in the Motion Picture In-

novel, "Xiie CupniBghaBJi," will be > dustry Council.

^t«»«» » »« By Frank Scully **•«-»
Gypsum Springs, Sept 1

1

One of the deadening ellects ot having seen too many westerns is that
people now tieat cliff-hanging among the lesser occupational hazards. .A,

week ago I iound myself without food or .water/ 30 miles from the neaiv

:

est rattlesnake, going crazy witli heat while assigned to guard a canyon
pass somewhere between Mojave Cal . and Snioki, Ariz
Four adventurers had -deserted me lor violating the code ot the west. .

I had uttered a discouraging woid They iett me behind while they
searched m a 30-mile; zone for gold they were .sure was there. They
calmly told me to figure them as lost if they didn't return by sundown.
Not till alter they had gone did I leali/e that it they weie lost so was I

. I left everybody hanging on that clitl with me for aweek. Competing
for headlines against stai-studded hjpcs fiom Laurel, Canyon coppcis
from the Los Angeles hop-sijuad Who know that one star is worth 1,000 .

bit-players in a pmch, feature-writers who balloon $10,000 worth of

leeiers into a $370,000 gross siinplj bv anagrammmg 'heroin" into
"heroine." and a mass ot niariiuana mythology from the botanical gar- .

dens ot the undcrvvorld. what chance did my getting lost m the desert
have'

Additionall} my disappearing act had to compete with 300 hop-free
Hollywood .stars clowning in the midst of the Ringlmg Bros -Batnuin &
Bailey Circus for sweet chanty, pievievvs ot "The Luck of the Iriili

'

and ''Station We.st," and the hottest pennant race' swce Joiuuiy Evers:
loused up Fred Merkle at second

"Get Lost'" They Shouted
No wonder nobody mi.ssed me. Not a plane navigated the Moiave

Desert in search of niy precious, sun-dried body. Police calls .seemed
to be persistently disinterested in solving the Scully mystery. Warncis
weren't even competing with 20th-Fox to get the disappearance into a

picture. I was lost—but positively

After a- week of .a suspense slowed down' to. a serenity that was killing
me, someone Unally came through with a press query. A -.character •

signing him.self, or herself, "A P." which could stand for Giannini,
Alice Pihl or the A^usa Pi ess asked. ' D'ja find the goW"
Before I answer that, it I ever do. I'd like to get it in the record

that I've been found. I was rescued by the, veryvadventui'ers who de-:

posited me by the side ol Gypsiinv Dry Lake and almost forgot to pick
up their claim check 1 had lost so much weight they had a hard time
recogni/ing me from the skeleton of a dead steer nearby. In fact, thev
had to make three different approaches to my melting pot before their
jeep could elTect a landing
They returned, gasping for watei They were more pootied than a

poop deck They diank some fiom the ladiator, threw a sack ot ole,
some tools and their gold-crazed bodiesm the car, and tore across
the desert to the first waterhole connecting our iracldcss areas with
civilization..'-..- . ...

Dilnted With What, Loco Weed?
Once refreshed by a coyote sandwich on rye and some diluted adobe

mud which Navajoes use for coffee, they gave out with the big news.
They h,id lound the gold It wasn't theie to be picked up hke cigaiet
butts after a Lucky Strike radio program, but it was there.
One of the fortune huntera, lacking a pick, carved out' SOitie ore :

samples with his bare teeth That was Paul Beemcr, the rockhound
who went to school with Haiiv Tuiinan in Lamarr, Mo, but never was
picked for a cabinet po.st on account he not only could read and write'
but could spell. ,He said It hardly paid to-chew off the ore because he
lost a gold filling in the exchange

Si Newton the Admiisl Byrd of this adventure in desiccation, opined
that the ore would assay at least S2.i000 a ton. Miners start gold
rushes at $700 and don't even quit when the ore is down to $25 a ton.
Neveithelcss, Newton s appraisal of his samples was received quite
calmly by one and all. . •

•

"Did you find the undei ground dvke"'" I wanted to know
"Dyke, what dyke*"'
"Why, the one where all the gold is dammed, where the liver dis-

appears and drops far below the surface and- then re-emci*ges miles
awav leaving all the giold caught in the dyke"

What aic you talking about? * countered the doge of Dalla.s, Tex
"We weren't hunting that gold. We weie hunting outcroppings on a
mountain top." ,

" "Well, did you find thorn?"
"We didn't reach the lop We weie too pooped We nearly passed

out m the foothills But the samples we picked up which had rolled
down from the top looked mighty good "

' How good""' ^
Come Back Next Week, Eh?

' Belore I answer that 1 11 have to have the stuff as.sayed by geologists :

Then I 11 have to find out if thst-mDuntain can be mined .\ sign said
Keep otl Artilleiv lange ' liut the boaid looked as if it had been
theie since the Civil War '

' So weie not- millionaires vet, eh"'"
' 1 doubt if we'd ever be that," consoled Mad Man Newton "You

see the tax would run to $800,000 on every million, and that keeps vou
sliding eight steps back for every two loiward. It's hard to get I'lch
over nigfit that wa> We may have to form a company and .set up a
complete mining operation Today the mere suggesUon of oigani/mg
a company has landed many men in iail"

'

Couldn t we do it with gold dredgcts' I read where they dredge as
deep as 125 feet in the Yuba goldfields "

"I told you," explained the Cecil Rhodes of the Panhandle, "that this
IS a mining operation, a job ioi dulls, reduction plants, timbeis and
things like that Theie may be some lode-mining but no placer-mining
Besides where would we hnd a p ui to sift the gold, even if ours wcie
a gold-beaiing quait/. and fiee-gold nuggets operation? You're thinking
of Biel llaile and Mark Twain of the Argonauts, and boothlll ceme-
tenes and hangmen's tioes of Poker Flat, Whiskey Gulch, and .lenny
Lind and the Mother Lode Countiv You're thinking of the '49-eisand their centennial I'm thinking of next jeai's taxes and whether:
It s woith all the gitef of scooping out a lot of*|old only to have it
denied as capital gam or confi.scatcd because it's on a militaiv lesei-
vation "

.
J V.:, 1

Why Not Cut Powell In?
I couldn't help thinking how difTeient the Governments attitudewas towaid our advcntiiie (ompaicd to the way the Feds treated the«old miners in Station West ' Where We have ogics from Washington

blot king oui piogiess with attilleiy ranges, they had the inihtarv toguard ihc^m jn the tianspoitation of their gold They even fiad Du k
Pov^ell suidded «.th spaikling dialog, personal couiagc and the love ot

w,'ih**l!'h!
1*"' mto a quaitcr-interest in the mythical '.MineWith the lion Door by an Indian so smait he could have sold Coolidge

a (igar store, headdiess and all
wwiugc

J-n^l^' 11^?"^ °" ^^"''^'' P'"e a Pi<=tw« veision

h , r^.
jhat Lo s . lain.s were on land originally ownf doy Geiommo, and considering what the Federal government had doneto the old Apache chief, Lo wasn t going to open those hidden goldmines unless he got the assuiance of the Big White Father that the

W(falth wouid not be confiscated
uiai ine

"All I want to get htm to front for jour picture," I explained "is 400
bucks, which IS hardly more that* he clipped me, m the first place "

Lesser okayed the deal and I sent Lo to Washington dres.sed in old
dungarees and cari-ymg a cactus cane for the Big White Father Th^B.W F. in those days was Calvin Coolidge. Lo went into the Whit*House cold, told of 'The Mine With the Itwn Door' to CaJ and was a
icvcn-day newspaper sensation.
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Broadway
Joe Fields east with a new play.

Ruth Bai:^on Baveyy fbrmer radio
j

sortgstress.. Couple juSt back frbift j

Bei-muda honeymoon.
,

j

, . „ ,. .. . u 4. Robert Q. Lewis planing back
Irving Berlin quite senous about j^^^, York Sept. 15 after trip

to London and Paris. • British disk i

ban on American ; atftistSi ihciden-

1

tally, stymied the CBS, c<>ra^di9nj

London
Henry OBall starts vaude tour Oct.

his painting,

The redecorated Rose room of

the Algonquin hotel opened.

Warner Bros.' annual golf tour-! from cutting a series of 12 sides

nev at Hawthorne, N. Y„ Friday projected before his trip.

(17); , ;'
. ! Lew Was

riari,- fiahlp arrives from the ;
America president, to make the

roV.fthis week LTI lO-dw^ Y- office his headquarters for
Coast thib week loi a lu aay vaca

|

^^^^ next 'few weeks. He'll probably

. , , c. I . r>„„5.i, .
be around to meet Jules C. Stein,

Aksel Schiotz;, Danish tenor, is
j^jca's board chairman, who rc-

1" V-rr^- ^u'u^'il 5n
^' turns from Europe next month,

debut at Town Hall Oct. 20
i ^anny Shapiro, who used to

Ella Fitzgerald off to Britain
, g^^gg

yesterday (Tues.) on the Queen
, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ comics, will spe-

Mary for a vaude tour there. 1 ^.iaiize o„]v in doing the gag corn-
Metro assistant general sales,; ^prcials (in song and prose) for

manager Eddie Aaron left over the
1 p^^ie Cantor this fall, hCnce the

weekend for a Coast vacation.-
|
^villiam Mon-is agency deal which

Dolores Blyth Barrymore and cent him west

thy Scott, local aetressi. for her late

summer stock ,
dates iii :. "f^ittle

f-FoXeS." :

4, with prebiere at Palace, Man- , Disabled American Veterans pre-

chester ' 1 sented Bernie Armstrong, KDKA
Birthday present for Howard de maestro, with National Certificate

Courcy Friday (10) was a new ;
of Merit. ^

daughter. K.\tended strawhat* season at

Accordionist-bandleader Tito white Barn theatre ends Sept. 18

Carol Ann Berry, daughter of Wal-
lace Berry, back from: Europe;

Hildegarde back from Europe
Monday (13) on the Queen Mary
accompanied by her manager, Anna
Sosenko.
Arthur Jeffrey, Eagle Lion's ex-

ploitation manager, resigns Oct^ l,

after two years; no successor
named yet.

Brandt Theatres coordinated Its

advertising-publicity into one setup:

supervised by Arthur Eosoff and
Henry Yusen.
Victor Volmar, Monogram Intor-

national's publicity chief, off to

the Coast on a two-week business
and vacation junket. ,

Film attorneys Arnold Grant and
Irwin Margulies both heading for
the Coast this week for short stays
at the • Hollywood offices.

'

Tamara -Toumanova, ballerina

and wife of screenwriter Casey,
Robinson, east for two weeks to

attend local ballet openings,'
Episcopal' Actors' Guild marking

its 2.5th anniversary Nov. 5 with
a benefit performance of "Life
With Father" at the Empire.
Russell Lewis and Howard Young

opened office: in the Fulton theatre
building for "Time for Elizabeth"
(formerly called "April Fool").
The liotel Gotham (Kirkeby

chain) preemed its new cocktail
lounge-dining room last night
(TuesJ. to a VIP invitation list.

Rolf Gerard, - French stage de-
signer for Sartre's "Crime Pas-

• sionel,';'. now running in London,
arrived . from London Saturday (12).

Bert AUenberg, . of the Berg-
AUenberg Coast agency, arrives in

N.: Y. early next week for confabs
with Robert Lantz, agency's eastern
•Tep. .

•
. Mary Looram, chairman of the
Catholic Legion of Decency's film
reviewing group, now vacationing
in Europe, has left to visit Ger-
many. •

Jack .Yarmove, veteran ad agency
and film . publicist, joined L. H.
Hartman ;: agency as veepee in
charge of its public relations and
film departments.
' Madeleine Carroll due in N. Y.
Thursday to begin rehearsals for
her legit role in "Goodbye My
Fancy," in which she's costarred
with Conrad Nagel.
Sam Kaiser, formerly with the

^,Kayton-Spie^o agency on the 20tli-

Fox account, joined Blaine-Thomp-
son Co. to take charge of its newly
expanded film dept.

Mrs. Robert Nashick, wife of
Loew's Theatres publicity staffer,
recovering in Meadowbrook hospi-
tal. Long Island, from injuries re-
ceived in auto crash.
Mort Blumenstock, Warner Bros.

p_ub-ad chief, Coasted yesterday

sent him west
Arthur S. Abeles, Jr., managing

director of Warner Bros, in Great
Britain, sails from London on Niew
Amsterdam today (Wed.) for con^
fabs with h.o. execs. He'll meet
Jack L. Warner who's coming east

from the Burbank studios 'to attend
the air show at Madison Square
Garden next week.

: Sid Mesibov, Paramount'? exr

ploitation manager, putting in extra
time as instructor of film ad-pub
and distribution at CCNY Institute

of Film Techniques. Mesibov is

conducting the ; course, which has
been added this semester to the
regular 'Curriculum .on production
and writing of films-

Burns to marry vocalist Terry De
von Nov. 9. :

.';

Novelist Rafael Sabatini recover-
ing from operation in a: London
nursing home.
Film Industry Publicity Circle

feted Maurice Cowan on entry into

British production. ^.

Leslie Banks signed to lead' in

the new J. B. Priestley play, "Home
Is Tomorrow," now in rehearsal,

Cyril Stapleton, having now aug-
mented his orchestra, has now de-
cided to front big band perma-
nently.
Bonar Colleano full of praise for

Soviet cooperation while filming "A
Tale of Five Cities" in the Russian
zone of Germany.

. Yvonne de Carlo entertaining
British troops in Germany before

Hollywood

with final performance o£ "Goose
for Gander."

Beckley Smith, Jr., in Miami fol-

lowing stretch as summer relief

announcer at WJAS; goes back to

Carnegie Tech.
Irene M. Selznick left her

"Streetcar" here to see Tennessee
Williams' new one, "Summer and
Smoke," in Buffalo.
John Walsh, manager of Fulton,

back on job again after summer-
ing at Shea house in Zanesville on
job exchange with John- Woodward.

Kay Nelson recovering from ma-
jor surger.v.

Alan Hales celebrating their 34th
Wedding anni.

' Bud Abbotts observed their 3Qth
wedding anni. .

Samuel Goldwyn to Sun Valley
for two weeks.
Darryl Zanuck back at desk after

touring Europe.
Jules Schcrmcr hospitalized with

stomach trouble.
* Qreta Garbo applied for Amer*'
lean citizenship papers.

. Bari'y Nelson doing well after
emergency appendectomy.
Gene Raymond and Jeanette

MacDonald to Lake Tahoe.
Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa

in town 'for a three-week siesta.

Jacques Francois leaves for Paris

Chicago

Miami Beach
' By Larry SoHoway

'

v Keii :liiriry '':and Mary^ to Toy
head new show at- Five O'Clock
Club. ''' ;':-: :\y'; ^-,. '3:::; :,,:: ..

Sid Franklin, the special mate-
rial vvriter and arranger, back
'South. >.:'"":',^' .::''

Ben Slutsky, resort hotel owner
and former partner in Copa, due in

town on a hotel deal.

Buddy Allen, the talent handler,
back in town after prolonged stay
up north to study television ; pro-
duction. "'''''';:

Joe E. Lewis is first topper set

for La Boheme which will operate
in place of Colonial Inii in com-
ing winter season.
New show at Clover features

Jimmy Carroll, Bob DuPont and
Jo An Summers, with Roche-Car-
lyle line holding over.
Andy Russell in town for per-

sonal with Teeh.TjmeFS-,$faow '9n(i,

packing Olympia' tlieatre for one
Saturday morning show.
Park Avenue Club readying for

annual teeoff late this month,with
Charlie Farrell slated to return
for seventh successive season.
Three hotels here will feature

talent as well as bands this season.
They're the new skyscrapers ready-
ing for preems in December, the
Delano, Saxony and Sherry Fron-
tenac. :

Beachcomber signed J a c k i e
Miles, services, the Comic deciding
to return to tlie club which orig-
inally broilghthim into top dough
field here. Clover Club also was
after him. ; ,

Jack Goldman still bidding for
Danny Thoma.s, even though al-
most every other spot in town is
after laughmaker;. Clover Club
boniface also trying to land Car-;
men - Miranda.

Kitty and Danny Davis, current-
ly operating a restaurant iii Los'
Angeles, to come back for reopen-

,„, . , . „ , , . ,.- . ,-
I

ing of Kitty Davis', now that buy-
(•TuesJ for Burbank studio confabs

,
ers of the spot gave up. Was the

with Harry M. and Jack L. Warner Little Roumania last season

plVAing baX from"A=-dartolGal spent-sever^^^ seasons with the

Hollvwood Sept. 20. ' Ballet Theatre, but his is her first

Bobby Howes' son, Peter, to Broadway show,

marry 18-year-old Jacqueline Des-
monde, daughter of Sid Field's
stooge, Jerry Desmonde..
Eve Lynd, composer of music for

"Cage Me a Peacock." took over
role played by Linda Gray, who is

to undergo an operation.
Comedian Norman Evans has been

booked for new BBC fall raflio se-

ries on lines of his last spring's
"Over the Garden Wall", programs.

Lillian Braithwaite, skedded to

tour in H. C. Sherriff's new. play;

"Miss Mabel," cancelled her en-
gagement due to a heart attack.

Mary Jerrold has replaced her.

Shirlev Eckl, local dancer, who I

after current film chore at Metro,

was the principal ballerina with
summer opera company here all

season, has been engaged for the
Julius and Philip Epstein-Harold
Rome musical, "That's the Ticket

"

Veioz and Yolanda's studio opens
here soon.

Bill Bendix enrolled his daugh-
ter in Academy of Arts here.
Proceeds from opening perform-

ance of "Mr. Roberts" turned over
to La Rabida Sanitarium.
Rosemary Wayne, disk jockey,

inked to do children's records for
McAndrews Publishing Co.
John McGary, westside restau-

rateur, has chartered a plane to fly

Val Parnell is switching one of i friends to Zale-Cerdan bout.
his most succe^pful West End legit

lioiises, Prince of Wales," over to

films for the Danny Kaye opus,
' Xlie Secret Life of Walter Mitty."

Jack L. Warner returned to his
Burbank office after vacationing
abroad.
Arnold Pressburger home from

hospital and recovering" from
surgery.

Lauritz Melchior hitting the road
for a month of concerts, opening
in Denver.
Sam Starr drew a six-month

leave of absence from Republic
to visit relatives in London.
George Zucco started his 35th

year as a film actor in Metroes
"The Barkleys of Broadway."
Louis Haywai'd and Dennis

O'Keefe to San Francisco for
preem of "Walk a Crooked Mile." 1,

Washington, D.C.
Lily Pons inked for a concert

at. Constitution Hall Dec. 7.

Guy Lombardo and his Roj'al
Canadians debuting this week at

National Council of Jewish Wortien 1 Hotel Statler's Embassy Room,
to raise funds for United Jewish Club Cairo, class nitery of past
Appeal. I

two seasons, unshutters Sept. 22

Eddie Cantor in town addressing

By Maxwell Sweeney
Irish cinemas paid $2,09(j,400 in

1
entertainment taxes in year ended

I
Mar 31. '47.

i
W. G. Twomey named manager

I

Cork Opera House; he's a singer
I
and radio gabber.

! Bertie McNally, RKO's Irish
manager, planed, back from sales
convention in London.
Jim Roche, Atlas Cine Co.,

building library . of Irish 16m
shorts and documentaries.

Patricia Fielding to England to
join Rahk's repertory Company at
Connaught Theatre, Worthing.
Eric Barron heading camera unit

|

here for additional documentary
material for Ealing Studios' "An-
other Shore."
: Staffs' of eight cinemas in Lim-
erick have issued strike notices in
support of a claim for pay hike

—

$2.20 for men, $1.10 for women.

In honor of the Paris Opera Bal-
let's preem here, , Sept. 15, . Mayor
Kennelly proclaimed Sept. 13-19
as "Friendship Week for France in
Chicago."

on forthcoming releases
Al Margolies, rep of the Hitch-

cock-Bernstein Transatlantic unit,
trained to the Coast over the week-
end for the opening of "Hope" in
Los Angeles later this month.

Bill Hebert, Goldwyn studio
publicity chief, and his wife aiTiv-
ed Monday (13) for two-week vaca-
tion. The Lynn Farnols toasting

Syndicate which operated Colo-
nial Inn, huge chance casino shut
down; by. court injunction, will run
smaller La Boheme, with change in
name and sans pi-oduction policy.
Joe E. Lewis definitely set for a
winter run.
Teddy King, former batoncer-

M. C. for Warners and Fox pres-
entation houses in the late 1930s.

Australia
Whitehall Productions present-

ing "Love from a Stranger" at
Minerva, Sydney.

Eric_Wiiliams in London for
talks with Sir Michael Balcon.
He's

:
Ealing's Aussie rep.

"Life With Father

Minneapolis
By Lcs Rees

:

Plantation strawhatter. ' offering
"Portrait in Black."
Lawrence Welk orchestra into

Prom Ballroom for one-nighter.
'

Old Log strawhatter winding up
season witli "An Inspector Calls."
KBTR, Twin Cities' new FM ra-

dio station, broadcasts pleas for
houses as service to listeners. . ,

Olsen & Johnson with their
"Lafl'acade" feature - attraction at
Food Show in Auditorium Jhis
week.
New Dorothy Lewis Ice Show

opens at Hotel NicoUett Minnesota
Terrace Sept. 20 with Bobby Max-
son as guest star.

Robert S. Poirer, 29-year-old
University of Minnesota student,
won $1,300 in radio quiz at RKO-
Orpheum by naming quotation au-
tl-.or during "Dr. I. Q," broadcast
from tlieatrc's stage.
Damon Runyon Night to boost

cancer ..rjiS£arch fund, staged__by_
Joey Adams at : Club Carnival,
had Adams himself; Victor Borge;

under new management with a pop
price policy.

Plans for tovvn's Sesqui Centen-
nial in 1950 shaping up, with a
National Capital Sesquicentennial
Commission already at work beat-
ing the drums for the celebration.
Washington prophets are nam-

ing Leo CariUo as a sure winner
of a Latin American ambassador-
ship if Dewey wins the presidential
sweepstakes thanks to his friend-
ship with Gov. Earl Warren.
"Jenny Kissed Me," comedy writ-

ten by Jean (Mrs. Walter) Kerr for
Catholic V.s playwriting Festival
last season, sold to producers
James D'Usseau and Michael Ellis
for Broadway presentation, with
Leo G. Carroll to star.

Buenos Aires

Life With Father ' (WB) is ter-
1 Bert Lahr (appearing at Lyceum

rific m Sydney for Hoyts, beating 1 in "Burlesque"), Ethel Waters,
the record take of RKO's "Best Fletcher Hender.son, Mark Plant,
Years.'
Hephzibah Menuhin and Paul

Klecki here for concerts under dii
rection Australian Brbadcasting
Commission. •

Ben Blue vaude unit currently
plajing Sydney for the TivoH loop
includes Schaller Bros., Noni, Nita

j

and Dody, Norman Lawrence and
,
Sylvia and Leslie Kellawa\-.

Tony Canzoneri and . singers from
Dorothy Lewis iceshow on stage.

Cleveland

Zurich

an

at cocktailery tonight (Wed.), now running Famous Door. Spot
Ml-s. Harry (Jaiinie) Grossinger

I is featuring Jack Williams, disc
celebrates the 35th anniversary of

| jock-interviewer until winter show
policy is set.

Portland, Ore.
By Ray M, Fcves

Grossinger's next year, and public
relationser Milton Blackstone plans
to make much of the third-of-a-

, Century celebration.
Abbft Theatre School is dicker-

ing with vsevferal Broadway: direc-
tors to .stage the nine new plays it Spike Jones due at Auditorium
Will niaKe laboratory tests of this Sept. 24.
season in its newly-inaugurated

1 King jCole Trio concert vas
Practical Workshop course.

I nearly capacity at Auditorium
Beaumont Newhall, former cu-

1 Harry Carroll and Polly Baker
rator of the Museum of Modern

,

go into Amato's Supper Club for
Art s photography dept., pamed to ' long stay.
a similar post with George East- [ Jack Matlack, J. J. Parker cir-man xiouse. Inc., a demonstration

, cuit exec, back at desk after two
center for the celluloid medium. weeks at Lake Louise I

Despite a second surgery at. Ted Cook, long an M. C. here
Harkness Pavilion of the Columbia- ! back in hospital at Spokane after

I

Presbyterian hospital, Jock Law- 'auto crash nearly a year ago
!

rence took off by plane yesterday
,

Bing CrosbyvBob Hope stage '

(Tues.) to accompany J. Arthur show set for Multnomah Stadium,
Rank's Sydney Wynne on his first, Sept. 19, for benefit of Golf Pros 1

Hollywood visit.
! Nora Lou Martin, ex-chirper on

Ambassador Scotch, one of Mon- Eddie Cantor show, headlined

Twentieth's "Sitting Pi-ettv'

I

outstanding success in Zurich.
I

Stadttheatre preparing a revival

I

of Smetana's "Bartered Bride."
Armand Perren's "Ice Follies of

1948" finished a four weeks' run
at , Corso theatre.

Schguspielhaus preparing world-
preem of G. B. Shaw's new com-
edy, "Too Much Money."
German comedian Heinz Ruoh-

mann and partner Bruni Loebel
in comedy, "Model Husband"
' Der Mustergatte",), . a record-
breaker at Bernhard theatre.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Hollywood Show Bar decided to
make a play for the downtown
Sunday dinner: biz.

By Glenn C. Pullen
Cross and Dunn following Belle

B.-iker into Vogue Room to Sept.
16.

Tony Granata, bandmaster, for-
med Tops- General Amusement
Theatrical agency here.
Third Page One "Ball sponsored

by Clevenland Newspaper Guild
and Press Club set for Oct. 31.
Frederic McConnell's Play House

opened repertory season with re-
vivals of "Getting Married" and
Lady Has Ideas."
Tommy Dorsey band drew 2,493

hoofers to Crystal Beach Park, just
eight heads less than spot's record
set by Tex Beneke.
Jack Fergus and Benny Kronen-

berg, vet ticket sellers, sponsoring
Stan Kenton's pop concert at civic
auditorium Sept. 25.

Billy Fiorelli, local baritone, re-
named Farrell by agent, Frank
Sennes, going on Bob Hope's net-
work show as new vocalist.
Mrs. Emil Brudno and Frederic

Gonda, both concert booket's, are
passing up all offers this winter

Fred Burleigh has picked "Joan
i

because of high talent costs

roe Greenthal's latest ad accounts;
was featured at the reception fol-

iowing the adman's wedding to

benefit show sponsored.: by the
Multnomah, County Sheriff's Re-
serve.

of Lorraine" to open the Play
house season Oct. 7.

Al Boyer, of Pines, recovering
from severe arm burns: received
while gasoline-spraying his garden.
Harry Weinstein named perma

Gertrude Niesen, back at B6r-
sellino's Club for second visit, set
to do 'Anything Goes" for Cleve-
land 500 Operetta Co. in Novem-
ber.

Charity show by Joey Adams,
nent director this season for Cur- Mark Plant and Tony Carizoneri at
tameers, inter - racial dramatic ' Hotel Hollenden pumped up $25 -

^'"2,"?;
i

into Damon Runyon Memorial
Ruth Chatterton requested Doro- 1 Cancer Fund.

iviemonai

Bernard Gates, of Monogram re«.

turned from trip to Rio de Janeiro.
Eddie Coheni Fox rep, g i V e n

bachelor goodbye dinner at Ta'Ba-
Ris nitery. . ,

:

Amadeo Nazzari returning to
Italy next March, to make pix for
Lux Films.
Harry Alan Towers, British

agent, in Buenos Aires to look over
_entertainment field. '.

"Singer Rosita Serrano 'due to ar-~
rive from Santiago, Chile, for
broadcasts on Mundo web.'
Jean Sablon, now in Rio, signed

for Casino theatre variety show and
broadcasts on Radio Splendid.
Francisco Mugica and Jacob Ben •

Ami planed to Chile; to start roll-
ing "Esperanza" for Sur Studios.
Manuel Arellano Marin, Chilean

scenario writer, who spent some
years in Hollywood, currently in
B'.A,. •

Guaranteed Pictures is mulling
making musical shorts for the Ar-
gentine market, with Mauri Rubin-
stein directing.
" Aldo Fabrizzi plans settling per-
manently in Argentina. He has
purchased a home in Bella Vista
(near San Miguel studios) and is
arranging to have his wife and
tamily come out to the country.

South Africa
By Joe Hanson

University Ballet to do nation-
wide two months' tour under Afri-
can theatres sponsorship.
.
'Hamlet" did record five weeks

in Johannesburg and opened with
capacity houses in Cape Town
New deal signed between 26th-

Fox and RKO for distribution by

sSV/ica'" ^^^^^^•'^ ^
,
Present government intends to

introduce new radio act next vear
to replace out-of-date 1926 laws,
^ .JJr ^.''^ way for television.

Mandrake the Magician," re-
corded radio serial which recently

'

caused controversy about suitabil-
ity tor child hsteners is now off air.

Doctiinentary, "Pondo Story,"
made by African Film Productions
foii State Information Office to
clear up misconceptions about
working; conditions of Negroes in
gold mines.
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New Shuffle
Coutiimed from page 1

night baseball and various other

nbctiuhal entertainments, in addi-

tion to lieavy grosses being racked

up by circuses, carnivals and fairs.

Films and niteriea in particular

will be in for another heavy jolt

when baseball converts to a virtu-

ally all-night-time sport,^ as against

the current occasional night game.

It's predicted this conversion will

not only apply to the majors but to

the bush leagues as well.

Anolher growing after-dark at-

traction is midget auto-racing al-

ready operating in over eight east-

ern states. Trottmg races, motor-
cycle racing and football are also

making steep inroads as night-time
entertainment factors. Harness
tafcing authorities, from another dir

rection, claim they have a fan fol-

lowing of 16,000,000.

The biggest splash is being made
by television as an up-and-coming'
competitor. The conHdenoe of

tavern promoters and investors in

video is reflected in the unpre-
cedented volume of tavern con-

struction now going on in small
' irommunities and along main high-
ways. Although video isn't avail-

able in most of these spots as yet,

that large TV screen will ulti-

mately, be the focal point for pa-

trons in the near future.

When television becomes-vna-
tiona I . therefore, it looks as though
one of the top show biz combina-
tions will be taverns- and. tele^
ba.seball and boxing served with
beer and bourbon.

The 8vei>thinner spreading of

the show biz dollar, is a cue to

the older forms of entertainment
-^pi.x, Icgit, niteries—to start

bustling in order to- keep in the.

first divi.-ion. Public taMes, which
is now shifting into oQier fields,

can be won back by the older

' forms' through -fresh showmanship
and ne\v ideas. The alternative

means falling by the wayside.

must Broadway depend on out-of-
towners to bolster business and
summer holidays i or the kiddie in-
flux? There ' must be a solution
somewhere and I've been silently
hoping that the - visits , of such
people as Darryl Zanuck, William
Goetz, of the movie end; and vari^

ous New .York club owners will

have shown a little of th« light

which' can: be happily focused in

show business in my own backyard.

Bel Geddes

Yank Actor
±s Coiilinucd froiU: pace 1 =:

that what the U.S. needs is a good
look at the Parisian front.

As a basis for this comparative
' survey, - let us assume that ^ 300
francs equals the American dollar..

At least that is the bank rate; act-

ually any visitor can get 350 francs
on the easily accessable black mar-
ket every day. The top price for

»nv legit show here is less than
400 francs, or about $1.30. The
oprra never goes higher than 365
francs a .seat and they can be gotten
for as low as 70 francs, or 25c. The
film .theatres on the Champs
Klysee-s charge the highest prices

and the top price there is

francs (41c). The general admission
in most picture houses is 50 francs
(which reminds me of the old days
wlum I was a kid in Brooklyn and
s'aw a double feature for 10c). And
these are not oM American B .pic-

tures -'eilhfv, but the better year-
old vintage.

. The night club situation is as
•reasonable, comparatively. The
particular club we are appearing at

calls for the higliest tariff in town,
340 ti ancs ISI.IO) a drink. A bot-
tle ot champagne is 2,500 francs
,(.$7.50.). The show is.pasily as good
land much': more spectacular in

. production and props) than any
, I've either seen or worked in the
States, yet in what club in America
xan three or four people milk one
bottle of champagne through two
sliovvs and leave with, about $10
less in their accumulaative pockets?

,
And the other dubs here offering
floor shows are even cheaper than
the Lido,

, What bothers me is the crucial
situation .show business is in back
in America. .I.''ew places, either tlie-

atre.-cJub or vaude houses seem to

be making much profit, and all

. complain of terrific cost in produC'
tion and wages. If they can. make
money here, m liy^ can't a few good
heads get' together and solve the
present crisis in America. Produc-
tion costs are even higher here
since material for costuming and
props .for sets are at a premium.
The salaries paid to artists are ra-
tionally equal to the salaries paid
in the U.S., yet everyone concerned
here in France seem to be happy,
Mell fed and with no complaint of
red ink. And this cannot be at-
tributed to the sudden influx of
vi.'sitors this year. Show business
has been good the past few years
in Paris because the I'arisians can
afford to pay the prices asked. Why

I LsiSBS Continued from page 1

to rezone the Times Square sector

into; a' clas^ amusement center. .

Association is meeting Monday
(20) with the Borough Advisory

Planning Board, to discuss plans of

restoring the Stem into a clasS;

thoroughfare.; BA is seeking a new
zoning ordinance which will eUmr;

inate open front stores so thai the:

main drag will no longer be known
as Orange Drink Gulch. They also

seek' to rid the. street of clieap.;

stores, itinerant peddlers, shooting,
galleries and other such renter-

prises and hope to , reconvert the.

Stem into a brighter avenue.

Plan is to obtain an ordinance
which will permit theatres, nitej^

ries, better type business and the
big spectacular signs to . enhance,
its. attractiveness. They hope to

obtain an ordinance which will out-

law., obiectionahle : . enterprises as,

leases expire: , Group , is currently

'

engaged'in attempting to write the
zoning reclas.sification so that it

will stand up in the courts. Pre-
viously, didiculties in attemptmg
to. outlaw certain businesses had
been stymied by the fact that the"

Broadway Assn. feared that outlaw-
ing any n$w/pinbaU emporia would
not be legal,, inasmuch as. ciitrent

operators would be-, given a mo-
nopoly of that type of business.

The BA zoning committee has
been at work .for more than a yeai\

Committee recently started meet-
ing with Robert F; Wagner, Jr., of

Mayor 0'l5wyer's zoning commis-
sion; and wi th n ext Monday's meet*
ing with the Planning Board, the'

BA hopes to have its plans ' in

shape for presentation to the City
Council.

Schnoz Musical
SS Continued fram p.iKe 1 ^

ley, who would co-produce, the
venture, Durante's last Broadway
legiter was "Keep Off the Grass"
in 1940.

Current plans call for the new"
show to be a revue, with the pos-
sibility the skits may be penned by
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur.

WJiether Durante accepts the bid

depends on whether he can take
time off from his Metro film com-
mitments, and move his radiq show
from Hollywood. . "Jimmy Durante

\

Show," sponsored by Camels, is

I

now aired Friday nights over NBC.

LyricalBerlin
Continue!! from- page 1

the so-called, 'sophisticated' song-

writers have traversed toff far in
| the father became iU, ne assisted

advance of their public. During I G'lbert with the stage direction

, , i,.. - „j. at the nr.st revival of The yeoman

RUPERT D'OYLY CARTE
Rupert D'Oyly Carte, 71, head of

the famed D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.
and chairman of the Savoy group
of hotels, died in London.'Sept. 12.

He maintained a close personal
interest in the opera company dur-K
ing the 35 years he controlled it.

The operation of the Savoy Hotel
group, consi'.sting of the Savoy,
Berkeley and Claridge's hotels;
also had his careful attention. They
are among London's ' most exclu-
sive hostelries.

Educated at Winchester College,
he worked for' a time in an account^,
ant's office, but managed to spend
every leisui'e moment at the thea-
.tre.

In 1894 he became associated
with his father, in the production
of operas: At- the age of 22,. when

ducer, died Sept. 7 in Hollywood
after a heart attack.
Before moving to Hollywood 20

years ago, Woolfenden was a
booker for Keith-Albee and. was
associated at one time with Jesse
;L.:; Lasky in - the production of
vaude acts,- F'or the last three
years he headed the motioh- picture
department for the Frederick
Brothers agency.

His. wife, Sherrie, survives.

the lush years everything went.
Now It's different; We're all . back
on the oldv standard. And while I

can't visualize' any double - A
ASCAP writer saying . to - him-
self, 'Now let me . see, I think I

ought a get back in that corny

of the Guard" at the Savoy.

It was not until he was 37 years
old that Rupert had the opportu-
nit]> of managing the company him-
self. His father died in 1901, but
his stepmother produced the operas
until her death in 1913. His elder

groove,' what does have to-happen brother, Lucas, had died in 1907.
is that only the so-called, ofTrthe-

I cob songs will seemingly still cap-

I ture the public's attention." ,

In other words, one, can't manu-
facture a hit, just as Berlin or any-

body just can't sound off that
he's going to' set oi^t and write this

On Sept. 29; 1919, the Company
opened m London. Uave notices
followed. On the morning after,
long lines formed outside of the
theatre to purchase tickets. The
fame of the, company spread over
England and by 1926 Rupert

tvpe song and find it'll click. The P'Oyl^ Carle had two companies

public iilonc determines that. His I" 1927, he took the better troupe

accent i.s merely that the same |

Canada. Two years later, the

people, whether now or 40 years ^"'nPfny P';«„««^^^^^^

ago, or 40- years hence, like the
Sullivan, operas from Vancouver

Bing's Dual Role
Continued from page: 1

handles many of the singer's fi-

nancial dealiiigs.

Number of stations airing the
stanza definitely will, .be expanded
following the, teeoff, spokesmen
for the sponsor .said, as soon as

new distribution areas are added
for the product to be plugged.
Minute 'Maid concentrated quick-
frozen orange juice. Initial group
of outlets, yet to be announced,
will be east of the Mississippi. . -A
late November takeoff is slatedT^

: Agency in the deal -Is^ Doherty,
Clifford & Shenfield.

Fifteen-miiuite stanza, it's indi-

cated, may not consist entirely of

Crosby simply introing disks of his

own warbling (a format used in

"Kate Smith Sing.s" on Mutual,
which has ju.st been sold to Philip
Morris). While there are no plans
for gue.stars, etc., it was reported
that the Bingo may break into

song occasionally Instead of just
twirling-a disk. •

Directors of Vacuum Foods, in

addition to Crosby, are: John M.
Fox, prez; H. R. Cloud, veepee;
H. S. Hensel, general counsel and
member of the law firm of Carter,
Ledyard and Miiburn; William H.
Potter, .Ir., exec veepee of the Firsit

Boston Corp ; Richard C. Storey,
trea.surer; George E. Egger, direc-^

tor of Ballard & Ballard, Louis-
ville, and Alexander Standish, part^
ner iii ,J J I Whitney & Co.

same things. The fault is ^that a

[
veteran .songwriter; resting on; his

I
ASCAP laurelSi has gotten away

I from the people. As- .soon as they

{
snap back it's something else again.

Perhaps there is no more .expert
evidence in that direction than
Berlin himself. It's case history,

that during the early days of his

romancewith the former Ellin

Mackay—this was after his torch
ballads inspired by ' heri viJ, ''All

Alone," :'?Remember" and "Always"
;

—Berlin was accused- of having
"gotten away from the mob." The
answer was that for a number off/

years he didn't click with a real

smash tune. At first the songsmith^ Sullivan Works.
was accused of havmg gone the
Mackay way; there were even some
slightly scurrilous puns inflicted,;

utilizing the Mackay .name for
punstering purposes; and then
came the pei-haps even more bitr-

ter accusation that Berlin was
"written out."

I Whether by coincidence or not,

I
when Berlin again started playing

I

the "Lindy circuit," after the Wall
j Street debacle came, his tunes got
' up- there again.

,

to Seattle, playing before capacity
audiences in Portland, San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Denver, Chi-
cago and Detroit.

In 1934 the company came to
New York. The first performance
was"The Gondoliers.'' From time
to time thereafter, the company
appeared on Broadway. .

Besides his almost: 24-nour chore
as director and proprietor of the
company, D'Oyly Carte also found
time to direct several restaurants
and hotels in London which he.had
inherited from his father.
But the company was his allr

embracing obsession. Although he
was not a musician, he was an
expert on the merits of Gilbert and

, Anywayi;.this'part of it is firoadr
. ,,. , . .

way lore. Berlin'^ conclusions about ^^J^^ -J^^nd'^^? °p"olli^e

the entrance to AVaShington Park.

GEORGE GOLDBERG
George Goldberg,,55, motion pic-

ture .salesman in Albany area, died
of ; drowning in Washington Park
Lake there Sept. 11. Goldberg dis-

appeared from his home on Friday
(10). Coroner J. Gregory Nealson
said death was due to drowning
but withheld a verdie,t pending
completion of an, investigation. .

-Mrs. Kathcrine. Goldberg called
police Friday morning when her
husband failed to return home

"popular-tastes never changing'' are
of the. moment.

World Series
Continued from, page I

:

! week that Ba.seball Commissioner
' A. B. ( "Happy") Chandler had al-

I ready okayed TV coverage, if it's

I

possible. He added that Mutual is

now. huddling with several spon-
sors who want to bankroll the tele

pickups and hopes to have a deal
wrapped Up by the first of the
week.

As of yesterday 'Tues.) the Bos-
ton Braves and Red Sox were-ahead
in their respective leagues; If ..they

cop their pennants, the series

could be seen on the full east coast
network. Because of the compara-
tively small capacities of both Bos-

Dragging operations were begun
in the parjc lake on the possibility
the missing man might have fallen
into the lake.

Mrs. Goldberg: told police her
husband ' had been in poor: health
for three months and had not been
at his office for sixweeks. He had
been employed by Warner Broth-
ers as a salesman for more than 20
years. ,:

. In addition to his wife, he is sur^
vived by a daughter, two sisters,

and two brothers.

WILLIAM J. KERNAN
William J. Kernan, 72, assistant

treasurer and paymaster of RKO
Service Cop., died Sept. 11 in New
York City, He had been with RKO
and subsidiary companies for more

-

than 32 years.
Survived by wife, a son and three

brothers.

JOSEPH L. CITRON
Joseph L. Citron, 49, manager of

Loew's Olympia theatre. N. V.,-
died Sept.' 9 of a heart attack. He
had been., associated with Loew's
circuit for 10 years.
Wife and two daughters survive.

LAJOS BIRO
Lajos Biro, Hungarian dramatist,

and one time as.sociate of Sir Alex^
ander Korda, died in London Eri«
day <I0).

CHAN G. THEKESE
Chan G. Therese. 85, former

stage magician, died Sept. 6 in Los
Angeles.

Lao Fu, 63, Chinese plx mag-
nate, died in General Hospital,
Shanghai. Left fortune estimated
at $1,900,000 U. S. to No. I \V\ie.

Father, 74, of Alfred H. Tamarin.
publicity director of United Artists,
died at Hudson, N. Y.; Sept. 12i

Petrilio's Plan
: Contiiiiied from pago 1 =

LEON B. LEWIS / .

tebh B. Lewis,: 54, veteran inde-
pendent theatre operator 'in Fort
Worth; died, in llayo Clinic in
Rochester,. Minn. Sept; 7.

;

Lewis began his career in; show,
business in '1919 after his .dlsch^i"ge
from tihe army ahy the opieiyhg: of:

, , .. , , . . , his first hou.se in partnership with
ton ball parks, tele is- expected to

| L^uis Rjchker. Operating' t h e
be a special boon there since many

I
Gayety and Ideal theatres as his

local fans would be able to watch
] first ventures, he teamed, up with

the games Who would be unable to Bill Underwood ot Dallas in 1929

Father, 81, of The Landt Trio,
dieb Sept. 8 in New York.

Father, 74, of Joseph Mardy,
legit actor, died Aug. 28 in- Boston.

MARRIAGES
Jackie Smith to Eddie Hubbard,

Eagle River, Wi.sc., Sept. 4. Bride
is head of radio promotion for
Mercury Records; he's disk jock on
WIND, Chi.

Jean Rose to Syd Strange, New
York, recently. Bride is head of
a theatrical agency; he's a band-
leader.-

Martha Graham to Erick
Hawkins, Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 4.

Both are partnered in dance team. -

Shirley Cowan to Marion Par-
sonette, Malibv, Sept. 10. He's a
screenwriter. :

. Nancy English to Le Roy F.
Erwin, Hollywood. Sept. 12. Bride
is a screen actress; he's a radio
writer.

Joan Bersche to Henry Chap-
man, Los Angeles, Sept. 10. Both
are acrobats in Ringling, Barnum
&. Bailey circus.

Betty Jo Huston to George Rock;
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 8. lie's
trumpet playing comic and bride
is acrodancer with Spike: Jones
"band.

I buy their way: into the. parks;

! In the National League, Pitts-

burgh, St. Louis, Brooklyn and
New York still have. a. chance at

' sioians; indicates to the phono-
graph companies.music publishers,

\
el al., that the Petrillo union may

; be the .Source for this sort of sof-

tening-up propaganda. Reports in

the last week or two that it "Will

I

all be settled in a few days" are

I

discounted by some who expriss
I surprise if "it's settled in a few
[months," particularly in light of

i the D.C. okays which are necessary,

t However, the formula, due to-
' day or some time this week at the.

late.tl, IS f;enci'iilly regarded as a
I signal toiv.i'id i!tp. . .

to open the New Liberty here in
Fort Worth. His partner died two
months ago.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
the pennant. In the American 1 * daughter, brother and
League both New York and Cleve-
land are still in the running. With
the exception of Pittsburgh, all

cities have tele outlets, but any off

sister.

,:;:;QSeAllEvBAY,:.,;,;^;:.:

, Oscar Ray; .57j,-theatre manager,
the east coast Web could feed pick- ; died in Dallas, Aug. 31, He had
ups only to midwest stations. li's operated theatres and other amuse-
possible that kinescope recordings
could be made of the games "if they-

were played in St. Louis or Cleve-
land for subsequent transmission in

the east. It's believed, though,
that they would lose much of the
dramatic impact inherent in: live

pickups .simultaneous with the
gamcb' phiiing.

ment places in Dallas for the past
10 years, and was former manager
of the Capitan theatre.

Surving are his wife, two daughr
ters and a son.

WILLIAM WOOLFENDEN
William Woolfenden, 60. talent

agent and lormer vaudeville pro-

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips;:;

daughter, Chicago, Sept. 1. Father
is with Associated Booking agency
in Chi.
Mr. : and Mrs. Ed Taylorv son,

Los Angeles, Sept. 8. Father is

a film editor.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ward, son,
Los Angeles, Sept. 8. Father is

labor relations chief at Universal-!
International.:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom: Beegle, son,.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 30. Father's a
concert impresario.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Weilz, son,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 2. Father' a band
leader; mother is former vocalist,
Gerry Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Matty Brescia,

daughter, Ciiicago. Aug. 27. Fatlier
is promotion manager and news
editor of WMPS, Memphi.s; mother
was formpr asst. manager of Loew's
theatres in N. Y.

Mr. & Mrs. David Etti.s,

daughter, .Syracu.se, Sept, 9 mother
daughter, Syracuse, Sept. 9. .Mother
Grossingers, hotel ops.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gray, son,
New York, Sept. 10. Father is th*
di.sk jockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgie Priee,
daughter. New York, Sept. 10.

Father is the vaudc and nitcry
comedian.

Mr. and Mrs. James .1 Knegs-
mann, son, Sept. 10. Father, is the
theaU'i<;al photographer.
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DISK JOCKS HOLD MUSIC REINS
TTie People Take Over

Now even elevator; men are script experts and play-investment

advisers. As one disgusted playwright complains, "Talk about tak-

ing tlie tlieatre to the people! -They've moved in and taken over

the tlieatre."

The author's gripe arose after seeing the night elevator man in

liis Park avenue apartment house reading a legit script. Inquiry

disclosed that another tenant in the building, an occasional in-

vestor in Broadway shows, has the elevator man read submitted

Cripts so as to get "an average person's reaction."

Becoming more curious, the playwright learned that the elevator

man has seen only a few shows in his life, but has definite opinions

on the scripts he reads. The fellow said he didn't think much of

the one he was then reading, and was going to advise against in^

vesting in it. Happening to have a script of "Arsenic and Old
Lace" in his apartment, the playwright gave it to the elevator man,
asking him to i'ead it and give an opinion. The chap returned it a
few days later without recognizing the title or realizing it had ever
been produced.

"I didn't think much of it," he pronounced. "The mystei-y doesn't

come off and there's no suspense: If I were you I wouldn't put a
dime In It."

Bergen Getting $25^000 Bnishoff; >

'Stop the Music broads Denied
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

. Standard Brands; in the midst of

a retrenchment program,; asked

Edgar Bergen to find a new spon-

sor. Food packer wants to unload
program, which costs $25;000 week-
ly*; exclusive of time. If no other
sponsorshi i is set up by Oct. 3,

starting date on NBC, > Standard
will ful 111 terms of its pact with
Bergen, which has two years to go.

It would also relinquish time to a
new sponsor,, as it did when Fred-
Allen was dropped and caught; by
Ford.

Bergen wound up his 11th year
vi'ith Standard last season, con-
sistently rated with leaders. It's

vehemently denied that Standard's
action was promoted by inroads
made on the Bergen show last sea-
son by "Stop the Music" on ABC.
Both Bergen and Allen, slotted
opposite the giveaway, have in-

sisted on battling it out with "Mu-
sic." Under no consideration would
they move to another time on NBC.

In New York, speculation that
a capital gains deal, similar to that

. : (Continued on page 55)

Pops'' Fiedler Debuts
As Hub Disk Jockey

Boston, Sept. 21.

'Arthur Fiedler, Boston Pops
maestro who is set to take on the
RCA Victor airer with Robert Mer-
rill the first of the year, debuts as

a classical disk .jock in the Hub
Oct. 1.

"Classroom Glassies,'' his stint,

will, be aired Fridays at 9:45 a.m.

as part of the "Listen and Learn"
series piped to classrooms from
WBZ-WBZ-FM. Other a.m. series

.sponsored by the Mass. Dept. of

Education offer geography; litera-

i
ture and science, and have long
been established as the top school-

room series in the area; :

;

Times Sq. Reaches

Peak Traffic Load;

Crowds Top Wartime
The Times Square junction-

billed widely as the crossroads of
the world—has now hit an all-
time peak traffic load in a demon-
stration of its still growing draw-
ing power. Through Mazda Lane,
l,2o0,000 people pass in every 24
hours, according to a current sur-
vey made by Artkraft-Strauss,
leading theatrical sign-building out-
fit,

,

The congested amusement area
is 5% more crowded than it was
during the war when a last check-
up was made, avers Jacob Starr,
Prez of Artkraft. In prewar days,
Junes Square rejoiced in the el-

(Continued on page 55)

Philly Hypo To

Vaude Via Tele
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Television setowners will -^o out
of their way to catch an act in a
local theatre or nitery that they've

become acquainted with in their

own living rooms through tele-

vision. That was revealed this

week with first returns from a con-
tinuing . survey being conducted
among Philadelphia TV families by
Sindlinger & Co., indie research

bureau, which combines' personal
(Continued on page 14)

INFLUEiE1%
OP ALL POP SALES
The thousands of record pro-

grams occupying . major segments
of the air time of 1,200-odd U. S.

broadcasting stations' have; so far
outdistanced all other methods
of promoting new songs that a
major change Is occurring in the
music publishing . industry. For
years one of the accepted practices

among publishers has been the set?

ting up; and execution of .'^drives"

to test the potentialities of songs.
This involved the securing by any
means possible a concentration of
remote and commercial plugs dur?
ing a seven-day period, and has
always been a . source of irritation

between publisher and contactman.
Today the latter aren't bothered so
often by them. The "disk jockey
drive" Is taking over.

So sharp a hold do^s the disk

jockey have on the influencing of
pop musical tastes that 85% of all

pop disk sales are said to-be caused
by disk-spinners. And publishers

are taking advantage of it to the
disadvantage of the contactman.
Instead of sending a staff after

live plugs, a long string of wires,

letters and telephone calls go out to

disk jocks asking for as many plugs
as possible on a song during a
given period. In the event the disk

(Continued on page 50)

GODFREY DUE FOR TELE

'SNEAK PREVIEW MON.
CBS plans to "sneak preview"

Arthur Godfrey's "Talent Scouts"
on television next Monday (27)

night with a simultaneous pickup
from the radio airing at 8:30 p.m.
Young & Hubicam agency execs
will sit in with; a view to adding
TV to the regular Lipton's Tea
radio broadcast, if the show makes
for suitable tele fare.

CBS had planned the pickup
last Monday (20) but was forced to

call a last-minute postponement
through difficulties with the vari-

ous talent; union^s involved. Diffi-

culties, involving the wage scale

for simultaneous pickups, have
since been ironed out.

Reefer Rap No B.O. Deterrent

To Mitchum s Late^ Itere

Readers Digest's Trailer

For Walt Disney's Film
Readers Digest will carry for the

first time, in its December issue,
an abbreviated version of a. book
simultaneously with the release of
the film version. Tieup was made
by Walt Disney Productions on "So
Dear to My Heart." It will also
mark an9ther first for the Digest
in that extensive illustrations will
be used. They will all be Disney
drawings from; the film.

Deal also provides that the mag
will carry a band around the out-
side announcing the story and il-

lustrations and the whole thing
will also be carried in all foreign
editions.

NINiteryBiz

Surpriangly OK
New York cafe bonifaces tem-

porarily stopped talking ' about,
prospects of a poor season, being
too occupied with keeping poteur
tial customers in line, behind the
ropes.
The return of vacationers, the

flock of legit openings, the cooler
Continued on page 52)

Nothing &icred: £x-Gov.

Gets Nitery Bouncers
Chicago, Sept._21.

Ex-Governor .Jlmmie Davis of
Louisiana yesterday (20) in Chi
circuit court sued Jack Peretz,
owner of the Rag Doll, for $4,000,
charging his salary was unfulfilled.

Hillbilly recording artist claims he
holds . five notes for salary on 10-

day engagement at the Rag DoU.
Two notes are; past due, and Davis'
attorney has been Unable to col-

lect.

Only excuse given is stint failed

to pay off. Rag Doll usually fol-

lows name jazz policy.

Marijuana charge on which Rob-
ert Mitchum was rapped in Los
Angeles three weeks ago appears
to have hypoed his b.o. pull, if any-'
thing. "Rachel and the Stranger,"
starring the actor, which RKO
rushed into theatres during the
past week, has racked up hefty
grosses in every engagement and
appears headed for a good Share
of holdovers,
Audience reaction to Mitchum

was sympathetic right across the
country from Boston to Denver
in the cities covered by Variety's
boxoffice reports. There appeared
to be little of the applause that
gieeted Mitchum's appearance in
trailers for ^'Rachel" a couple
weeks ago, but there was uniforni
interest in the actor. At the May-
fair, N. Y., it was said the audience
comprised 80% women.
There was no booing, hissing or

picketing anywhere. At late eve-
ning shows on Broadway there
were some loud Wisecracks from
the audience when Mitchum first
appeared on the screen, but it was
all good-natured.

Picture, one of the last from
(Continued on page 55)

'Streetcar' Thesps Pitch

For Wallace, Draw Ire

Of Pittsburgh Customers
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21.

Nixon theatre experienced more
headaches last week than just
those from turnaway crowds yap-
ping for ducats to "Streetcar
Named Desire" when Uta Hagen,
star of the Tennessee Williams
drama, and Mary Welchv who plays
the role of Stella, took the stump
here for Henry A. Wallace. Both
actresses appeared at an open-air
rally of Westinghouse Co. plant
workers and called for election of
Progressive Party's presidential
candidate.
News columns of daity papers;

here gave wide coverage to ap-
pearance of; :Mias Hagen and Miss'

(Continued on page &5)

Roy Rogers De-Horsed ^

In Spades in Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 21.

"The show must go on" proved
a; hollow phrase to the union boys
Monday night.. As a result, Roy
Rogers -liad to keep Trigger In

the old corral while 5,00u ^todi

patrons el the Olympia rode hon
fuming. A jurisdictional fig

Continued on; page 52) ^
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RosseHhu and Gotdwyn May Come

ToTermsonanlngridBerpanPic
Ace lUlian director Roberto Ros- »

Mllini is reported to have softened
fiotnewhat in his attitude toward of-

fers: from American producers to
make pietures in Italy for them »r
in association with them. He lias

Mickey Seriously III

Hollywood, Sept. 21
Mickey Rooney was ordered con-

Immerman , who said : thesp. has
severe throat infection.

Surgery is a possibility.

come around to accepting teims fined to his home by Dr. Stanley

laid down by Samuel Goldwyn in

negotiations started months : ago.

Next move is up to Goldwyn, il he
chooses to , go . ahead with the deal

Should Goldwyn decide to ink a

pact'.with Rossellini, the picture to

be made may star Ingrid Bergman.
Acti'ess has been anxious to appear
In: a -' film Rossellini directs, but.

like Goldwyn, would not accede to

his terms. He has now made the

ame concession to her that he has
made to Goldwyn, according to.re-

ports received by the producer.

In the ca-sc' of both . Goldwyn and
Miss Bergman, the stumbling block

has been Rossellini'S' unwillingness
to ;agree to give them approval of

the script and the genei-al produce
tion setup. Rossellini is largely an
oir-tliescuft- director, given to mak-
ing changes and improvisations of

his script as he goes along. Both
Gcldtvyn and Miss Bergman feel

:th;)t' is an unsuitable method for an
expensive film geared to;the Amer-
ican market- Tbey want to know

: (Continued o» page '18)

J. C. Steins' European

Antique-Buying Spree
Paris. Sept. 21.

The Jules C. Steins are extend-
ing their European stay another
month, now that the Hollywood
bunch have played . the London-
Paris-Riviera-Rome circuit and
gone home. The Music Gorp. of

America board >chairrtian Is leisure-

ly surveying the European scene,'

garticularly all the Continental
eys, with an eye to future mar-

kets for U. S. talent, notably names
and bands, besides the. .-usual va-

riety people.

Also importantly keeping Stein
and his wife, Doris, on this side

until mid-October is their interest

In antiques.

Harry WardeiFs Death

At 69 Marks Passing Of

A Show Biz 'Character'
Harry Warden's death at 69 in

Hollywood last Friday (17) ended
the ttircer of a comedian's comer
dian, who thought it more impor-
tant to be funny offstage than on.

'Although the bane of bookers and
agents because he rarely perform-
ed: at his. best while , on stage,' he
nonetheless got plenty of booking
as a blackface comic because of
pressure put on by leading name
comics, iacluding Al Jolson. '

He was the official court jester

to. the. industry. His puckish per-
sonality and frequent irresponsi-
bility militated against his- becom-^
ing a top act. < Knowing that his

pals would"always take care of

mc," and that the weekly cheek
would continue to come in no -mat-
ter how bookers regarded him, he
concentrated more on ofYslage hu-
mor. He originated phrases like

"Life is just a. bowl of. cherries,"
"I'm the matzo ball In the soup of
life," etc.

.lolson took care of his personal
need.s for many years.: Darryl
Zanuck took over that responsibil
ity during the past five years.
Warden's : greatest effort, a pro-

duction of :Victor Herbert's "Gold-
en Girl" in 1920,^ was a flop.

Funeral services in Hollywood
were attended by Jolson, Zanuck;
J.^ck Warner and many other lead-
ing personalities. George Jcssel
oiliciated.

Pix-Radio Commitments
May Halt Schnoz's Legit
Jimmy Durante was called back

to the Coast from New York over
the weekend, to . finish' preparation
OR his -.new season's radio show
with

.plans for his projected Broadr
way legiter still hanging fire. With
Durante himself enthusiastic about
the idea of appearing on Broad-
way for the first time since "Keep
Off the Grass" in 1940, it's be-
lieved likely the plan will go
through. Actor Robert . Montgom-
ery and producer Vinton 'Freedlcy
hope to co-produce a revue starring
the comic.

Several obstacles remain to be
overcome, however. Chief among

.these IS Durante's film commit-;
itients with Metro. He's already
scheduled to begin workin a new
film about Nov.- 1. His contract
calKs for him not to work more
than weeks at a time in any pic-

ture, and if Metro can shoot
around him, he should be available !

for . Broadway by Jan. 1. Since a
|

Jegitpr means the Durante radio}
•how would also have to originate
In N. Y., it's possible the 20th-Fox
film commitments of Alan Young,
the comedian's radio foil, might
»tand in the way of the legiter 1{

Young isn't able to leave the Coast,
the radio show would probably
have to remain there.

.Still another obstacle is the fricl

. that.tJve conlraot.s 'of the radio jior'

formers stipul.ite they must be paid
$25 .pei- 'day .sustenarifce if

,
the' sho\s'

leaves Los Angeles. It's figuri'd
that at least 10 people would have
to come to j\ Y for the show and
the lesultant $1,750 weekly cost
might deter plans for the.legit pro-
duction

European Runaround
- By BORRAH MINEVITCH -

Cannes, Sept 21..

The Duke of Windsor extended
his .congratulating hand to little

•Johnny (Harmonica Rascals),: who
tumbled his courtsy, Jost. balance
and had to hang on to the Duke's
leg to save from falling on his lace;
in Cannes.

Erich. von Stroheim fini.shod his
picture in 'Vienna, where half the
.studio Is - in the American sector;
the plumbing half in the Russian:
.sector; now his passport is full of
Russian stamps.
Yves Montand, this generation's

next Chevalier, « former ladies'
hairdoer—but don't get him wrong.
He's set for the Versailles, N. Y.,
next spring.

Alter fussing with gooev sauces
for the customers the chief chcts
themsielves sit down to nice steam-
ing boiled potatoes with >labs of
•butter.'

Psss-t Sh-sh and ho-hum

—

Chi'.istian Dior will only Uise colors
you imagine you see- in flames^
next spring.
Wesley Ruggles has a new cult—

"The Mananas". Motto: -'ISasy docs
.It."-'.

Benny Davis and Abnjer Silver
sold Jan Kiepura and Martha Eg-
gert new ditty, "I Laughed at
Love," to be sung in four languages
in their new picture.'
-Quentin Reynolds' documentary

film on Palestinian fighting and
Richaid Josev Inger (Palestinian
Chaliapin) :r€cords raising plenty
aims iunds for liael here.

.Abe Aaronson (Ambassadeurs
and "400." London) knows the
luckv tables at the Casino

Still going strong- Brcilbart the
strongman, breaking chains with
Ins teeth, bending steel over his
knee and having cars run him over.
The

.
nudist colony at the He du

Levant loff St. Tropezi is legal and
has government naval piotection
from: oglers.

326lh Week!
: 3354 i Performance* .

All-time long run record in

the legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capftan Theatre, Hollywood, ;Cal,

: And now in world-wide release
' BILL AND COO"

Ken Murray's;-:.
Academy Award Film

Newsreels Miss Prez

Train in lATSE Tiff

On Pooling of Crews
Washington, Sept. 21.

The Presidential train departed
here past week on its cross-coun-

try tour lampacked with newsmen
of all kinds—but sans a single

newsreel rep.

Omission of the standard com-
plement of .picture lensers is re-

sult of a fracas between the IATSE
group and the companies over pool
representation: during the current
presidential race. Union toppers
seem suddenly to have awakened
to the. fact that a wartime pattern
had developed into a peace time
practice. As a result, an ultimatum
was served, on the company OlTi-.

cials that the days of the newsreel
pool were over, and that from now
on in each outfit; would have to

have its own crew^or no coverage.
Report here is 'that the reels

pleaded shortage of space aboard
the Presidential entourage, but a

union check of the White- House
brought no confirmation of any of-

ficial restrictions.

As its stands now, present dead-
lock means that reel coverage for

(Continued on page 19)

Fernandel, Carmichael

Plan Canada-U.S. Tours
; En route to Canada, where: he'll

start a four-week concert tour in

Montreal Friday (24), French film
comic Fernandel arrived in : New
York yesterday (Tues.) on the
Queen Elizabeth for his first visit

to America. The actor is expected
to make some 38 performances in
Canada under , the direction of
American - Canadian Concerts &
Artists. Following :his swing north-
of-the-border he may do a ' one-
man." show, probably at the Am-
bassador, N, Y.j m late October.
His most recent film is Rene
Pagnol's "Cabassou.":
,
Also mapping an American

yaude lour is Hoagy Carmichael,
another arrival on the Elizabeth.
The songwriter-actor, 3ust complet-
ed a two-month p.a. junket in Bri-
tain .where he scored: . heavily at
all his dates, Other incoming
passengers included Spanish dan-
cer Jose Torres, who debuts at the
Aletropolitan Opera House Oct, 1
with the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo; actor .Tack Buchanan, con-
ceit star Maggie Tfeyte and British
circuit operator Southan Morns.

New Phone Number
V^BIETY's new New York

telephone number is LUxein-
buig 2-2700.

Present BHyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct, 3-.

GllGkitian Picks Army, Yale,
{

Rutgers, Cal.,ND^AIa.,Minn.
t»**«^ ly MARTY GLICKMAW>

{Sports Director of WMGM, N, Y.)

EAST
NO.

POINTS
6

13

7

7

GAMES SELECTION
•Villanova-Army • ^

Two of the very best teams in the East. ,

Brown-Yale •
-

Hickman has last year's fine backs.

Wake Forest-Boston CoHere (nlte, 24) B. C.

B. C. is coming back to its prewar strength.

Rutgers-Coliunbia • • •
,

Rutgers has same team which lost only once last year, to

Columbia. _
NYU-Cornell Cornell iv

NYU out of its class.

Fordham-Lafayette ~ Lafayette 13

The Ram is still tetheied.

Gcorsetown-Holy Cross Holy Cross 14

Holy Cross has speed and heft. Bill Osmanski, fresh trom

the Bears, will make 'em click.

California-Navy California 14

The Bears are the bright hope of the west coast.

S.MU-Pitt ' '

.
SMU 28

The Mustangs with Doak Walker are champions of the south-

west. Pitt will be a pushover.

SOUTH
Alabama-Tulane . ... Alabama 13

Gilmer's gone but the Red Elephants a' - still big league.

Tulsa-Baylor (nite) P - .

Baylor's line is big and strong. Tulsa too many question

Duke-No. Car. State DuUe 7

Wallace Wade was building last season. He's almost ready

this year.

Mississippi-Florida (nite) Mississippi 30

,With Chuck Conerly now with the Giants, Ole Miss won't be as

good as last year; but plenty good enough for Florida.

tieorela Tech-Vanderbilt Ga. Tech 13

Tech is one of the great teams of the country.

Miss. State-Tennessee Tennessee 7

The big game of the south. State still has Shorty McWilliams,
a veteran backfleld, but the . line is below par,

Texas-No. Carolina No^ Carolina 7

Charley Justice is better than ever, and more versatile. Tough-
est pick of the week.

TCU-Okla. A&M TCW W
TCU has already beaten a stronger club than the Aggies in

Kansas.
MIDWEST

Indiana-Wisconsin . Wisconsin 7
Stuhldreher has 'a neat jiiixture: of :upper*classmen and the

. best group of sophomores i»' the Big Nine.
Kansas State-Illinois . IlUnota -

The mini still one of the Big Nine powers.
Marquette-Iowa Iowa 14

Iowa still coming under Eddie Anderson.

:

Iowa State-Nebraska Nebraska 30
Just a warmup. ; :

*

Michiean-Michiran State . ... Mlchlean 14 .

The Wolverines were three deep last year. So now they're
:•: .op.ly; two 'deep. .

•

Missouri-Ohio State Missouri ' 14
Old Mizzou one of the nation's best. ' .

'

Purdue-Notre Dame Notre Dame 7

. How can you pick against the Irish, though Pwrdue very good.
FAR WEST

Orecon-Stanford . . Oregon 14
This may be a mighty big. .year for Oregon. ' Look for' a : back
named Norm .Van Bi-ocklin. :

Oreton State-Southern Cal. (nite, 24) . . . . . . .USC 7

State lost too much from last year.
St. Mary's-San Francisco (26) St. Marj^'i fi

Both teams under par.
Northwestern-UCLA Northwestern 7

The Big Nine is better than the Pacific (^ast Gonference.
Minnesota-Washineton .... Minnesota

Same as above, only much more so.

14

PROFESSIONAL
. NATIONAL LEAGUE

Giants-Boston (nite, 23) Giants 14
Giants on the way back.

Bears-Green Bay , Packers 14
'fhe Bears' great rookies are still a year away. The great
veterans, Luckmanj McAfee and Turner, a year ovier the hilJ,

Eagles-Cards Cards 7
The NFL 1947 championship all game over ajgain. This is

Trippi's year.
Detroit Llons-L. A. Rams (nite, 22) Rams 14

The Lions have a new coach, Bo McMillan. Wait till they
get acquainted.

Steelers-Rcdskins ... Redskins 21
Pittsburgh doesn't have it with Jock Sulherland gone.

(ALL-AMERICA CONFERENCE)
Brooklyn-Baltimore .Baltimore 21

Y. A. Tittle IS a sensation. Bklyn is improved hut not enough.
San Franci&co-BufTalo . . Frisco 14

Frisco is the most improved team in the league.
Chicago Rockets-Browns Browns 21

Rockets under McKeever are rabving fast, but not quite well
enough for the Browns.

THE RECORD
Wins, 12; Losses, 0; Ties, 0; Pet., 1,0

* Visiting team mentioned first.

MORE THAN SO
OPENING NIGHTS
EVERY DAY

Picture a capacity, opening night audlience m every
legitimate theatre in New York. The Journal-American
circulation on a single day, covering 700,000 families,
con fill every seat in each of these houses 50 times over.

£>o/7y over 700,000 — Sunday, over 1,150.000



PICTITRBS

PAR PARDS COOL TO BUYOUTS
Big 5 lists Theatres for Divestiture

As Prelude to Settling Gov t Suit

After months of preparation, the

Big Five have compiled and com-

pleted separate lists of theatres

• which they are ready to surrender

as a price fpr . settlement of the

Government's anti-trust action. The
lists set forth a house-by-house de-

, scription of the holdings to be put
. on the block if a peace pact is

signed with the Dept. of Justice.

They will be presented to U. S. At-

torney General Tom Clark within

the next few days.

: Understood that no end of grief

was a by-product of getting the

theatres committed to paper. A
. cry is now being raised, for in-

stance, that one major, a staunch

campaigner for a consent decree,

has been "trying to ride the coat-

tails of the other defendants into

an easy (for it) settlement."

That claim is being voiced by

legalites fot other,companies Who
. assert that' this outfit has been more'

t^an chary in listing the theatres

it would give up.
Submission of the lists is expect-.

' ed to give negotiations their first
" real sendoff. Until the present.

Government attorneys were con-

vinced that the five companies
could not get together and agree

on what they were ready to con-

cede. With the majors talking tur-
"

key, it will now be up to the D of J
to' show how serious it is in its re-

cent professions of a willingness to

discuss a compromise.
As to the contents of the lists

themselves, there are conflicting re-

ports. Indications are, however,
that all closed situations are cov-

ered by the sale of at least some
-: houses in each such sector. ^Addi-

tionally, lists are believed to in-

clude all theatres in towns which
have less than a given population
figure. It means, in effect, a will-

ingness by the majors to embark
on an extensive showcase policy

instead of the current setup which
ranges through, alt types of situa"

tions.

While the partial divestiture

would be the piece-de-resistance of
' any deal; understood majors are

• offering added provisos for a con-
sent decree. One important fea-

ture would be an arbitration system
which would permit an exhib to

- challenge! runs as well as clear-
' ances. Only clearances were cov-/

ered in the system initiated with
the first consent decree.

' Giveaways Back in K.C.
Kansas City, Sept. 21.

Giveaways are back here, Com-
monwealth circuit offering a free

hat to women who buy a ticket
Thursday or Friday. City Mana-
ger Eddie Mansfield made tieUp
PromoTta-sale, merchandiser of
bankrupt stocks.

,

Stunt upped biz noticeably,
bringing some ticket buyers who
went only for hat coupon and did
not stay iEor the show. - :.

Average Adult

Pic Price: 5OI/2C

Boxoffice prices at the nation's

film theatres held their own during
the six months from March to Au-
gust, despite the rampant inflation
that took hold of the country's
economy during that time.

.

• According to a survey just com-,
pleted by Audience Research; Inc.,
the average adult evening price
currently is 50.5c. Comparable &g-
ure In March was 50.4c. (Figures

ON DIVOIGEINI
Prelimlnarj' soundings of Para-

mount's theatre partners on their
attitude towards purchasing Par's
interest in their theatres, should
the Federal court so order it as
on: anti-trust measure, finds the
company's pards none too happy
ovei: the prospect. Their main
gripe is that they are . too old and
wellrfixed financially to venture
into luicertain investments.

The partners have been de-
scending on the homeolTice in

droves in the past • few weeks.
Their hegira - stems mainly from
Par's; efforts to prepare for ' the
Government anti-trust action which
goes to bat Oct. 13, or a few days
thereafter, in -the U. S. statutoi'y

court. Among, those who have been
on hand to huddle with Paramount
attorneys are Myron Blank,, exec
of the Blank circuit- Frani: Rogers,
prez,pf Florida State theatres; and,
Julius Gordon, Jefferson circuit
topper.

At the same time, attorney for
Par ^has been confabbing with
Robert Wilby, head Of the Wilby--

Kincey circuit in Atlanta. These
Paramount co-venturers and others
have been sounded,: out from time-
to-time on their attitude when and
if the day to buy: coraes: along.
Most of the Paramount partners

(Continued on page 19)

Grinieff Says He Also Represents

Lichtman and Agnew in Rep Dicker

Stake Runyon Claim
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Marshall Grant Pictures warned
other producers that filmization of
Damon: Runyon's life by any other
company, would bring a law suit.

Several companies are : hot after
"The Damon Runyon Story," by
Ed Weiner.

Grant said his ouftit has all

rights to late columnist's life stoi-y

from his e s tat e. Producer has
Damon Runyon, Jr.; whipping up
script.

Col Like U, Seeks

Big Tax Refund
' Columbia has joined Universal

in an attempt to win back from the
Government a substantial part of
the. millions paid to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in excess profits.

Claim for a debate being pressed
by Columbia is similar to (that of U
and is made under section 722 of
the Income Tax laws.

: While -.U is seeking more than
$7,000,000 through adjudication of

^ Herbert J. Yates, Republic prexy,
met in IJew York last week with
Jacques Grinieff on continued ef-
forts by the interrfational film
financier fo buy Yates' controlling
interest in Republic. Grinieff in-
formed the Rep topper that in-
cluded in the syndicate of film men
he represented in the attempted
purchase are Al Liclitman and
Neil AgneWi
Xiichtman resigned two weeks,

ago "as v.p. and . production exec: at,

Metro and had" previously been
prexy of United Artists. Agnew;
now in Paris, recently resigned as
president of the Selznick Releasing
Organization. He .was formerly;
Paramount's distribution topper.

Yates again informed Grinieff-
that he had no interest in selling-,

his holdings in Republic. Pushedt

'

by Grinieff, he said he'd part with
his stock only at price which would
he "ridiculous and which wou'd be.
out of your mind to pay me."

'

Figure set by Yates was $4,000,000;
If unable to make a deal for Re-

public, Grinieff is said to have
<Continued on page 20)

Rank's 'No Set' Process

Temed Revolutionary
London, Sept. 21.

J. Arthur Rank is reported work-
ing ona new process of filmmak-
ing that will revolutionize produce
tlon costs, if- it proves successful.
Whole idea is very hush-hush and
there has been no publicity given
to it. Dubbed by Rank technicians
"independent frame photography,"
it eliminates the use of sets.

Initial film to be made with the
: new process is just about com-
.pl^ted and, reportedly may be ro*

,leased - without any indication of
the 'revolutionary process, , in order
, to more accurately judge public
and critical reaction. As far as
can, be learned, the idea entails
using photographed backgrounds
With only enough set integrated

,. into, the immediate foreground to
r provide space . for the players , to
move about.

RKO Halts Story Buying,

To Draw From Stockpile

Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Agencies handling story mater
rial were notified by RKO that it

y... is no longer in the market for
. literature. Howard Hughes and

.V. .his three top executives, Bicknell
Lockhart, C. J. Tevlin and Sid
Rogell, decided that the studio has
enough yams stockpiled.
RKO's 10 contract producers

were ordered to dig their material
from the 400 unfilmed properties

.
currently resting on the studio
shelves. Additionally available are
copyrights on- 1,250 tales which
owe been produced.

ime
MAY 19, 1873—SEPT. 22, 1933

are gross admissions, including

Federal, state and local taxes.)

Survey attempted to hit a true
cross-section of the country, cov-
ering all market, areas, towns and
cities of all sizes and all types of
theatres first runSi a^^ well as
nabes and drive-ins.

Prices rose slightly in the east,

from 52.8c in March to 54.1c in
August, but this hike was more,
than offset by a dip in western
states, where admishes fell from
57i7c to 55.3c. Prices also rose
in large cities, from 59.1c to 59.8c,

but fell in small towns, from 44.7c
to 44.1Ci Breakdown according to
population, as revealed by the ARI
survey, follows:

CITIES AU- MARCH
':' GUST -I

Under 10,000 44.1c 44.7c '

10,000 to 100,000. . . .49.8c 50.9c
'

100,000 to 500,000 .54.9c 53.7c
over 500,000 59.8c 59.1c

Survey covered approximately
150 cities. Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics' survey conducted from March
to June showed an admission, price
drop in the same cities.

U.S. ENVOY TO ARC
GLOOMY ON PIX STATUS
Session was held by industry

execs in New York last week with
James Bruce, U. S. Ambassador to

Argentina. Bruce held out little

hope Of easing the currentv situ-

ation -in Buenos Aires, which' has
resulted in a freeze on remittancef
of coin to American film companies.
Diplomat was generally pessi-

mistic on the prospects for the
U. S. film industry while the present
PeroH: regime remains In power.

tax claims, amount being sought by
Columbia has not been disclosed.
U. S. revenuers are currently going
through Columbia's books to deter-
mine whether the claim :can ,be

supported.

After many months' work on U's
records which ended several weeks
ago, '.attention' of the Treasury
Dept. has shifted to: Columbia, At
least one man who .worked on
audits of U's books is now inspect-
ing those of Columbia.
In both instances, request for re-

bates are based on tlie assertion

(Continued on page 20)

National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Turns Spotty— 'Rachel,* 'Ruth/ *Sam,' 'Irish,'

'Rioots,' 'Rope,' 'Liner,' 'A. &C Pace Field

Mary Pickford Returns

Suddenly From Europe
Mary Pickford,: who returned

suddenly to New, ', York f r o nt

Europe two weeks ago, will remain

east another week or so .awaiting

arrival of her hu.sband. Buddy
Rogers. He: is now In Munich.
They plan to fly

,
back to the Goas.t:

together in Rogers' plane.

Miss Pickford refused to disclose

this Week the nature of the busi-

ness which cut short her European
trip and brought her back with

]
such dispatch that, even her veter-

ian .secretary, Bess Lewis,^ .was left

I behind. Miss Lewis arrives in New
York today (Wednesday). Their.

European trip started June 15.

Partner with Charles Chaplin in

ownership of United Artists, Miss
- Pickford commented: "I am happy
to return to the United States arid

find UA In such fine shape" with a
I full supply of product."

Return of hot weatlier along
with end of summer vacation for

school kids is being felt this week
at film theatre wickets. Fact that

so much new product is: being
launched to start fall season is

helping several keys. But. there is

so much new fare business is

widely divided.

Spotting of "Rachel and Strang-
er" (RKO) in some .seven key
cities covered by Variety this

week to test the public'^ attitude

towards Robert Mitchum, , one of

starS: of film, proved :Smart show-
manship. Both the public and
crix went for the picture, with re-

turns so big ii is zooming to No.
1 position nationwide. It is a
leader in Providence, one of best

bets in Boston, socko in Omaha,
N. . Y,i Cincinnati, and Denver.
Film is getting holdover dates in

nearly, uvery key.
A strong second is "Babe Ruth

Story" (Mono), perhaps reflecting

intense interest in: major . league
pennant races. "Good Sam" (RKO)
slipped from second to third.

'?Luck of Irish" (20th), inclined" to

be spotty, : showed enough to cop
fourth. "Tap Roots" (U) finished

fifth while "Rope" (WB) pushed
up to sixth. This is first Week
it has been around. dutside of
N. .Y.

'

Others in the Big 12 finished

! in this order: "Luxury Liner"
i (M-G>, 'Meet Frankenstein" (U),

I

"Two Guys Texas" (WB), "Bland-
I
ings Dream House"' (SRO), "Pit-

,
fall" (UA) and "Larceny" (U).

[Best runner-up films are "Beyond

I

Glory" (Par), "Canon City" (EL)
[and "Foreign Affair" (Par).

1 "So This Is New York" (UA)
[and "Loves of Carmen" (Col)

I

shape as most promising new en-
I tries on showings this session.
I "One Touch of Venus" (U), also

i new, is fancy on second Philly
! round. "Walk Crooked . Mile"
(Col), . mild in Chicago, will do

' great in San Francisco.

"Northwest Stampede" (EL) is

doing nicely in Boston 'and De-
. troit. 'Hamlet" (U) is holding
' near opening week pace in Bos-
ton although in fifth stanza. "Ol-

;iver Twist" (ELj shapes big in

I

Toronto on initial holdover week

I

after terrific opening round,

I
''Moonrise" (Rep) is okay in L, A,

j

and Seattle, •
,

"Forever Amber" (20th) is

disappointing the second' time
around, but looks sturdy in St.

I Louis. 'Life With Father" (WB),
also now on pop scale, is fine in
Minneapolis and Toronto but very

' mild in N. Y,.

(Complete Boxoffice Reports on
Pagea 11-13)

Eastman's New Non-Flam.

Film Ready by 1949
Industry changeover to non-in-

flammable (acetate) film will get
its first big start early next year
when Eastman Kodak will be ready
to market newly-perfected raw-
stock on a limited basis for fea-'
turesi General Edward (Ted) P;
Curtis, EK's motion picture sales
chief, said this week. Cuii:is Is
meeting today (Wed.) at a Hotel
Astor (N. Y.);luncheDn with indus-
try homeoffice execs and Motion
Picture Assn. of America officials
in New York to explain technical
aspects of the new film. : • :

Shift to acetate by the industry
will be gradual, Curtis said, with
the entire changeover completed
within two-to-three years. He dis-
closed that EK is now drafting

(Continued on page 19)
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Minor Irritations Fu[ure in Sudden

End of Goldwyns 'Red River' Deal

A Li'l Personal Trailer
Insiders are getting a belt

out of some of the lines in.

HKO's current "Bace Street."

In it, William Bendix is seen
talking to George Raft about
the Golden Gate, theatre , in

San Francisco. "It's a great
house,"- the conversation runs,
"one of tlie few vaude -theatres

left in the country. It- has
played some of the greatest
.vaudeville- acts of all time and
it has never had a losing
week."

Both Nat Holt, who pro-
. duced the film, and Jack Gross.
Its exec producer, were at one
time managers of ' the Golden
Gate and then.division mana.--
gers of the territory which in-^

eluded the. housev

Samuel Goldwyn and Monterey*
Productions, producers; of United
Artists' "Red Kivcr," suddenly
called it quits at the end of last

week on the deal by which Gold-

\\'yn's sales organisation, headed
by James A. Mulvey, would super-

vise distribution of the filiti.
*

Goldwyn office in New York had
been actively making. oka>mg and
rejecting deals on . the :

Howard
Mawks' piwluction for the pa-st

four weeks. On Friday (17». all the

contracts and - records were turned
over to HariT Kosiner. sales rep

for iridic producer Edward Small,

who is a partner in Monterey.
Kosiner' will supervise further^

ales.
- Although there W.1S agreement
last July on the 3'"r-of-tlie-gross

Goldwyn xva.s to get for handling
the film, disputes arose over other
details when it came to putting the

contract on paper. Mulvey had
been - pushing . Small - and- . Dan
CShea, Seknick exec, who be-

tween them control the major in-:

terest in "Red River,'' to complete
the pact. He had been operating
merely on a verbal agi^eement
After about 10 weeks of confabs
had failed to produce; the written
document, it was decided to call

the whole tiring off.

;• A number of lessert- although not
controlling, factors are also under-.

; stood to have, been involved in

Goldwyn's readiness to drop the
deal. One is the fact that his; sales

organization is currently busy with
his own "Song Is Born" and will

have, Gold\\yn hopes, another big

fL'Osser in release m December,
hat is "Enchantment."

..Frixamitle.';' - .

There have; already also -been a

few conflicts o£ interest between
"Song' and "River," with. Mulvey
In the tough position of arbiter, i

One of these was in relation to

bookings of the Woods, theatre in

. Chicago. It was finally decided
that "Song" would go in first, but
.would come out h>' Dec, 21, to al-

low "River" in as the Christmas
^attraction. Such incident.<; have not
been serious, but embarrassing.

Likewise, ,; aiijciety ot UA and
Monterey partners to liquidate
"River' as quickly as possible has
caused .some iiTitations. Formula
«>n Which-Mulvcy operates—and is

backed by Goldwvn on his own
.
films—is to hattic as long and hard
»s necessary with exhibs to win
the terms he wants. This has meant
selling away from the bei^t ac-

1

counts in some places or waiting I Paris Sebt 21
the exhib out LA, il is s:ud, has Krie John.ston was slated "to kr-
sold Rivei on e.xcellent terms, S ive in Berlin today iTuesda\) from
but wasnt. always willing to wait .Moscow and lejoin Joyce O llara
for what Mulvey and his sales top- and other members ot his staff here
per. Arthur Sachson, felt was ex-

I tomorrow. He returned to Berlin
actly right

, by gj,. ^,.ith General Walter BcdcIl—
^
Smith, U. S. Ambassador to the

MDC r i Drin n V i 00' I

" as l^e Motion Picture

IHKIj. llAKf itLlJ KAjO I

America piexj-s host dur-
j

ing his 10-dav Visit' " ;

LUCKY 8flG RFfOVFRY i "pp*' '••i'^'' ^ " ^keliUl/IVl OUU nCLUVCni other visits to European capitals.
some, behihtl .the Irori Ourl^^

return to New york aisoiifc O^^ XS^.

U.K.'$ NoB-Pofitico Fix
London, Sept 21.

House of Commons leader Her-
bert Morrison, who has been under
fire by that body for denying alle-

gations that the government spon-
sored films to be used for national

propaganda purposes, declared the
pix are- aimed toward assisting

communities.
Morrison stated that the govern-

ment's production program of sec-

ond features is. budgeted between
$60,000 and $120,000. Regarding
allegation that the films consti-

tuted party political propaganda,
he said that he would Investigate'

such charges personally.

iWhile French ReleasemOOa
U. S. Fdmers T4 Over ilie Diwy-Up

Yanb Cop Four

Venice Awards
The complete list -o{ winners in

the; Venice Film -Festival, made
available this week, discloses that
tJ. S, producers copped four prizes,
second only to England's five.

American prizes, however, were
distributed to four different films
while J. Arthur Ranks "Hamlet '

won three of Britain's : five awards

SET $10,000,0(10

INTERl ANGLO

FILMBJl.
Lonaon, tiept. 21.

In a statement to the .House of
Commons today (Tues.) in behalf
of Board; of Trade prexy Harold
Wilson, the B. of T.'s Parliamen-
tary secretary Jack Belcher re-

vealed the formation of an interim
company with capital of $10,600,000
Avhich will finance British film pro-
duction. Funds from the Interim
organization became available to
British distributors immediately
after Belcher's announcement. It's

understood that British Lion is aU
ready circularizing its stockholders
seeking approval to borrow $8,000,-
000.

Originally a $20,000)000 govern-
ment bank loan was pi'oposed to
aid the industry; v However, legisla-

tion for this finance corporation is

Meterage Tax
Paris, Sept. 21.

Hanging fire until a French-

cabinet was formed, the new
Premier Henri Queuille gov-
ernment has put into effect the

new film meterage tax. While
the law permitted the govern-

ment to impose a levy of up

'

to 1,200 francs per meter, tlje

decreed tax amounts to -400

fi-ancs per meter (about 30c a
foot) for French-dubbed pix,

or about $300 for the average-
length U. S. feature.:

A 50 francs per meter tax

for French dubbed shorts and
a 25 francs per meter for sub-

titled versions of either ;
fea-

tures or shorts has al-so been
imposed,-.

in various categories.
l>espite the fact that this ^vas

l expected'to'be finalizVd Wme 'tVm'e

I n October. Whole financing setup.
the most important international

!

film festival this year, , "it was one
of the worst organized since the
war," according to Rupert AUari^
assistant Continental director for
the Motion Picture .Assii.-ol .Ameri-
ca, who was present at the event.
Allan batk.s the dn.scTtptmil of the , .... • v , . , ,

Festival made bi El^a Maxwell in
°^ "''^ imUislry s poor shape, else

Vaiueiy last week il5)

The organizing .setup

incidentally, was recently criticized

by Labor ;M; P. Tom' O'Brien,- who
IS general secretary of the National
Assn. of Theatre and Kinemato*
graph Employees. He opined the
poveinment bank was an indication

. for the
Festival «as so sci-;imbled Allan
saidi th;(t important film person-
alities such as Dan-vl Z^nuck. Or-
son Wv I! es and A n a tol e Lit \ ;i k
didn't get scats, lor the screenings
on the lirst night. The projection
was amateurish with constant

i.Continued/on page 20)

Johnston Back In

Berlin from Moscow

Mrs. Rose Kass, wile of Garfield
Kass, ;Avealthy D.. C. ..realtor and
theatre builder, recovered $80,000
worth of jewels last week . after
leaving the lewel case behind- her
in a New \ork taxicab.

Alr.s. Ka.ss headed for her home
in Washington, alter spending: sev-
eral d.'ivs at the St. Regi.s, N. Y.,
ciro\'e to Pennsylvania depot, for-
getting the jewel case as she head-
ed, for her tram. On the train she
milcfl th.it the case was inissing.
KDl off and phoned police. When
she got liack to tlie liotel uith a
city delecjive, tlie case was there,
lecpvered by a doorman.

July Pix Divvy Off
AVashjiiKlon. St'iH.. 2 1

.

Question Russian Film Sales
Industry e\ocs were geneially

dubious this week about Johnston's
statement in Moscow that he had
reached a tentative agreement with
.Soviet officials on sale of I; S.
films there. It was pointed out
that the Motion Picture Export
A.ssn , to which is assigned the
Russian territory, had been in
negotiation with the Soviet for
more than a \oai- without lesults
MPEA execs lia\e staled lliev d

rather give films to Russia than
.sell them on the meager outright
.sale terms offered. Another dilfi-

pnvate financiers wouldn t hesitate

to provide the coin.

Meanwhile, Nicholas Davenport,
a prominent stockbroker, economist
and playwright, has been named a
(lirector ot : the new film finance
cDmpanv. Newly

.
appointed

member is also familiar to the in-

dusffy as the individual who
financed Gabriel Pa.scal in 1938
and ' was ' financial adviser to Sir
Alexander Korda and Metro during
.th.e--war;

Otheri directors of the interim
company as announced by Belcher
are: J. H. Lawrie, chairman and
managing director; ::S. J. Pears,
chartered accountatit; C. H, Scott,
solicitor, and R. J. Stopford, former
financial counsellor to the; British
embassy in Wa.shington. , Untfl the
company is formed a fortnight
hence. Belcher says that the direc-
tors; will serve as acting: members
of the -organizing committee.

SAG Group East On

Tele, 4A s Merger
Delegation from, the Screen Ac-'

tors Guild arrived east Monday
(20) for confabs with affiliate

union representatives on the sub-
ject of television jurisdiction and
the proposed consolidation of the
Associated Actors fe Artistes of
America. Length of the group's
stay and the extent of the talks

will- depend oh the film union's
stand on the tele tissue.

.

SAG contingent includes William
Ilolden, Walter ; Pidgeon, Leon
Ames, Lee Bowmam George Chand-
ler and attornev Laurence Beilin-

son. It appeared at the Actors
Equity council meeting ye.sterday
(Tues.) and was slated to hold a
long se.ssion last night With the
4A's board. .-.

- If the picture union insists upon
jurisdiction over tilmed tele the
meetings with the other affiliate

spokesmen mav be brief, but if

SAG is willing to leave all video
jurisdiction in the hand.Ss of the
4A's television committee: ' tliere

will probably, be extended discus-
sions; to :work - out a . satisfactory
setup. The situation is. seen- by.
some top 4A's officials as essen-
tially boiling down to either juris-;

diotional war or continued peace-
ful cooperation.

The matter of 4A's consolidation
remains largely academic with the
Coast group, as SAG has flatly re-
fused. togo along-with such a pro-
gram, though favoring it for the
other affiliates. ;

Memphis Censor K.O. s

'Rope' from Naval Base
Memphis. Sept. 21.

•M'arner Bros'. "The Rope,"
scheduled for showing at the Mill-
ington jNaval B;ise nearby Mem-
phis, was cancelled following a
ban. on. the pic .in the city by chief
censor l.lovd T. Binfoid Binfoid
earlier had stated that the film
could not be shown to personnel
at the naval b;\se becau.se ftliltini!-

ton was in Shelby county, under
his, jurisdiction;- Naval Base the-
afie ho«:ever. has been showing
other films such as "The Outlaw"
and "Duel In the .Sun ' despite the
Binfoi'dized banncioo."
Capl. Clarence O T.ift com-

manding officer, said he stopped

British Eye French
London, Sept. 21.

A. .G, White, film expert of the
Board of Trade, is negotiating an
agreement in Paris, which is aimed
at bringing about increased British
film imports in France plus relaxa-
tion, of the ban on British remit-:
tances:- .

.

,

White held preliminary talks
with the British emba.ssy in Paris
prior to huddling with French gov-
ernment officials.

cultj: is,, that the U..S. companies [ the ShO!ivihg tif the film willimit
would: completely lose control of ' seeing it; He .said.. - It the ^ensbrs

.
P'"mt.s and have no, w;iy to come out with .some statemerit as

l-iliii indusli.'. dp.Klends .slipped piexcnt or check on (liipint; oi \Ii Binlord did that Ihcy wouldn't
e/I .shaipK in Jiil\. the monthly i otiiei misuse. A fuiUici pioblcni . want us to .see the picture wemelon amounting to $2,904,000

i
has been to get Kussi.ii. film execs ' piohahh wouldnt shovv if Bin-

i prd, hawever,;. has no j Urisdictioii-
ovei- the ba.se since it, .U, S,

compared to $4 511,000 in July,
|

to agree to buy pictures onlv from
1947 For the three-month period 'a selected list prepared by the in-
©f May. June and .hily. according ' dust ry in consultation with State
to Dopailiiionl ot C'oniiiiercp fig-

, Dept. expert.?,
iires;,.' motion picture

' dividends:
i ,J0hn^^ton^^^•h(i4alked S^ilh:

were $10 386.000 Uui ing the same ' eign Minister V. J\l Molotov and

property

period in 1947 the total was $12
747,000.
The dive m dividends is conlrjiry

to the trend for business as a
whole

The Jul\ diop in pi\ w.is due to
the f.)(l lh;il boUi W.uners and
RKO sla.slied the rate J?KO paid
€>nly 1.5c per share, compdiecl with
,tbe 30c of July, 194

Minister, of VForeign Trade A,~ I.

JVpkoyan; as;;:w;eil tti fiJra .offitiills,

.aS.sci'i.ed
,
he itad; -made a tentative

iif!i cement, with details to

UA to Release Brit. Pic I

On 'Plot to Kill ¥mr
Tinted .Artists inked deal to re-

lease 'The Plot to Kill Roosevelt,",
be ,Biitish film starring F.ric Portman.

.Stephen Pallos produced under..worked out later
' ...Gfiieval opiniQo in tlie indu.s(ry

I
origihai title of ""feheratf'^and dis-

hero w as (hat .lohnston's visit wa.S 1 tributibrt rights in the U.S. are
miK-h,; more .significant.

.
from hiS; - OAvned . by : Gecirge;, ,J; gcli-aefer. ;

... ,
personal standpoint of having seen Distribution Was Md up. severai

,

)varnel\s tut lop Kusse ofificidls than as a film 'months pending greenlight on newixom i,\2<: per share to 2dc. '.sih s ^enture,
I title from the Joe Breen office.

N. Y. to L. A.
Kirk Douglas
Jimmy Durante
.Eddie Jackson,
Ii'\ ing Lazar

'Emile Liislig

Jiminie O Neal
John Patrii-k

Jack Roth

N. Y. to Europe
Felix .\mstcl
Eugene Frenke
Leonide Kipnis
Kdwaul tt Muriow

> Victor -!Savi,lle
:

;
-
v v

.i-

Joseph 11 Scidclman

Europe to N. Y.
\rtlua- S Abelcs
Jack Buchanan -

Hoagy Carmichael
Benny Davis
Fernandel
Nora Ka\e
Jack La Rue
Gerald , Maver -

All's. .M,i\ Milder
Soulhan Morn.s
Morns S. NoMk
Frances Rowc
Maggie Tejle
Jose Torres

While the French government
and the American film Industry
finally Inked the pact last week,
that will allow remittanci! of $14,>
500,000 from France in the next
four years,, major companies have
been in a fight over divvy of the take
among themcelves. Meeting .of for-
eign department toppers in j^cvv

York last Thursday (16) worked out
a temporary truce -by agreeing to
put in escrow onensixteenth of the
coin received from France: until the
permanent ; formula; . on w h ic h
they've tentatively agreed,, is fully

worked out.

Initial payment by the French of
$609,551, representing 25C« ot the
annual amount due on the debt be--

fore t h e n e w agreement was
worked out, was payable the day
the current pact was signed, which
was last Friday (17). It hasn't been
handed over by the French yet, but
is expected within a couple weeks,
when applications by the various;

companies have been processed; . ;

Battle over the division of the
receipts, which became academic
during the long period France was
making, no payments; suddenly
came to life when the new agree-
ment was signed.-- FiCht dates back,
to .the Blum-Byrnes accord; made
in 1946, under which France agreed
to make payments on Which it later

defaulted. The new- pact is' a .revi-'
-

sion of that deal. i
' Under the Blum-Byriies accord,

the French government - made «n
allocation of dollars for remittance
to the American companies. It

made a ruling, however, whicli

amounted to saying that no com-
pany could send out of France mare
money than it actually had cash . in
the bank as of July 1, 1947.

Some U. S. distribs -— Metro, -

, (Continued on page 20)

Gerald Mayer Back in US
Gerald Mayer, chief of the interr

national division of the Motion Pic-
ture Assn. of America, returned 1o
the U. from Paris on the Queen
Elizabeth yesterday (Tuesday). He
has been abroad since early June
working on - the revision of the
Blum-Byrnes' film ijgreement be-
tween the American ahd French
governments.
Mayer's .d.uUes. : have been han-

dled in his absence by- John Mc-
Carthy, associate chief of the
MPAA's • international division.;

Mayer's stay in Paris has been an
extension of a trip that was orig-

inally ..expected vto last only three
weeks. '

L. A, to N. Y.
Leon' Ames
Max Arnow
Turhan Bey

_ Lee Bowman
Sam Briskin
Emmett R, Callahan
Frederick de Cordova

• Lester Culler
Bob Fender
Clark Gable
W. C. Gehring
Doris Gilbert
Sheilah Graham
J. R. Grainger
Van Heflin
Donald A. Henderson '

Hugh Herbert
Clarence Hill
William Holden
Celeste Holm
Lem Jones
William Katzell
Guy Kibbee
Norman Krasna
Peter Levathes v
Russell Lewis
Marty Mai-tyn
£da Reis-Merin
Chester Morris
Martin Mosko^it?
Arnold Moss
Irving Nathan .

Barry Nelson
'

Lloyd Nolan
Maigaret O'Brien
Walter Pidgeon
Mikhail Rasumny
Eugene Rodney
Sigmund Romberg
Sondra Rogers

'

Irene Sharolf
Murray Silverstone
Red Skelton
Spyros Skouras
Andy Smith, Jr.
B-zra E. Stern
Randy Stuart
Harold Swisher
Al Vaughn
Cobina Wright
Herbert J. Yates
Howard Young
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3 SET RELEASES FOR 6-12 MONTHS
Detroit Date for 'Bishop Ganned

AnImmete Benefit of SIMPP Suit

A Jingle That Jangles
Patis, Sept. 21.

Some of the boys, here with
the Jlconomic Gooperatlon Ad-r

ministration have whipped up
an ECA talceoR on the famous
Pepsi-Cola jingle. .Specifically

the verse was authored by a
netwoi'k correspondent in Eu-
ropean capitals; who's now con-
centrating on radio for EGA. It

goes:
"Marshall Plan hits the

spot; /i«e million doUarSr that's

a lot; ttoice as~much as the
Russians, 'too; : Marshall Plan
is the Plan for You!"

Members of. the Society of Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Producers,

who filed an .
anti-trust action

against Detroit exhibitors a month
ago, claim already to be fepling

beneficial r^gults. Although they

fully intend to push their charges

thi*ough the courts, the indie film-

maljers say that the mere filing of

the suit has helped to alleviate

some of the practices of wliich

they complained. :

Samuel Goldwyn was one of the

first to. feel an improvement. Pro-

ducer is of the opinion it was the

charges filed in Federal court that

got his "Bishop's Wife" into the

houses of United Detroit Theatres

last week. He holds thit under
circumstances that formerly pre-

vailed he might have had to wait

at least si:, months for a playdate.

Reason for the long wait would
have been the fact, according to

tlie Goldvyn sales organization,

tliat they had failed to make a

deal with Cooperative Theatres of

Michigan, being unwilling to ac-

cept tlie terms offered. As cited in

the complaint in the anti-trust suit,

Co-op ofMichigan and UDT won't

•book a picture until both circuits

have made a deal for' it altlioiif;li

they are, in some situations, com-
petitors.

In other words, according to the
. complaint, UDT may make a deal

with a distrib for a particular pte-

ture, but will delay giving it a

. jflaydate until Michigan Co-op like-

wise makes a deal. The Pla".
i entirely too nuicli lumping al con

works in reverse, to-op no[ g'v'"|
elusions. Word is going out to a

a playdate to a picture until UDl i^^^
^j, avoid open de-

makes a deal, the court charges U^^^^
licensing agreements lor

*'Thus. being unable to come to
!

^^^t^^^^-/
""^ J-

^^^^

•terms with Co-op, which buys and
; ^i^Tp.^'^^fSv/","' i.

books ' for more than a hundred

Majors Caution

Theatres ASCAP

May Still Collect

Recent efforts to bury the .Amfer^'

ican Society of CQinposers, Au-'

thors & Publishers—at least in the
theatre end of show business—as
result of adverse court rulings are

I now being regarded by insiders as

; premature and over-hasty. Film
legalites think that tliere has heen

[

ENABLES SKEDS
For'«-the first time since signing

of the industry consent decree in

1940 ended block booking, distribs

are again moving toward laying out
of release schedules' far in ad-
vance.. .Universal and:' Republic
during the past week announced
that they are setting their slates

for six months ahead, while 20th-
Fox at its recent Hollywood sales

conclave unwrapped plans to . of-

fer availability dates as. far as a
year in adivance.

Move, which is expected to be
followed by other companies; is the
result of a king-size backlog of
product. While it in no way indi-

cates a return to block booking, it

is advantageous in permitting cx-
hibs to get programs set well in

advance and' use^ the time for per-
fection of exploitation and adver-
tising campaigns.
U will be enabled to set its

schedule so far ahead as a result of
the backlog of 14 films completed
and unreleased, as di.sclosed by
prexy Natd Blumberg, Monday
(20). Blumberg revealed that the
company will release 24 to 26 films
during the coming year and has
set up a production schedule, wjien
it reopens 'its studio Oct; 4, which
will give it 30 pix fi-om Nov. -1,

1948, to Jan. 1, 1950.

Announcement of the releasing
schedule six months in advance
was made; by U v.p. : and general
salesmanager . William A. Scullyv

It, is tied in with the company's
plans for a sales drive which starts;

with a regional meeting in New
York, Friday (24). Other sessions

(Continued; on page 16) .

'

keys and. nabes, Goldwyn was not
expecting to get a playdate from
UDT, which operates firstriiiis and
keys in Detroit. Goldwyn sales

execs, much surprised by the qiiick

booking, figured the suit as the

lofiical explanation for it.

Ill the past, the only time play-

dales were given pictures when
bothicircuits had not made a deal,

it is claimed, was when each side

had bought ii film on wlilth the

; : (Continued on page 16)

Larry Parks' New Col

Deal Permits Own Pix

And Legit Production
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

. Long-expected deal between
I>an\v P.irks and Columbia, under

, which t!ie actor will star in "Jol-

sou -SinjiS Again," calls for one
picture a year with Parks permit-
ted to. et)gage in indie film and
legit activity during his spare

thue. Agreement, reached over
|

last weekend, also gives Parks
i

buck pav for hi.s 18-month layoff
i

vliK'h iiegan when he filed suit

asainst Col to break his old eon-
j

ti-acl.
j

New five-year Columbia pact,

negotiated by Lou Mandel. the
,

actor's manager, also permits llie

actor to take a year's leave of ab-

j

..senpe in the event hei wants to

do a stj(?e play. The pact, ho\\-

e\er, will be extended if Parks
utilizes the leave clause.

j

Park.s and Mandel are forming
their own Louis Mandel P-roduc-
tions. which will go into action
alter 'Molson Sings Again," which
rolls Oct. 19. New firm will pvo-
diK-e plays which later will be
filmed independently. Parks, and
liis wifo. Hotly Garrett, under
contract to Metro, will appear in

;

botli legit and film versions ot the
Alandel Productions. Her
with Metro also permits outside
aelivitity.

' "One of the first phns being
considered is "A Free Hand. " Nor-
man Panama-Mel vin Frank legit

-

er which tried out at puj Palmer-
ton's Fitdiburgh, Ma^s straw lial-

t''r " this suinnier with Parks
stiurccl. Understood play needs
re\'tsions before hitting Uioadway
iind 'may he tried out on llie Coast
under the Mandel banner.

These attorneys are telling the-

atremen that no license is divested
until a decree is entered. That step

has yet to be taken in any of thel

suits now pending against ASCAP.
Should an upset occur later in

lower . court rulings, every exhib;

who plays ASCAP music without a

license would be subject to heavy
damages in copyright Intringement
actioiis.

With the caution sign being
raised; movement is now on foot

to devise some way of avoiding
later intringement actions without
directly paying ASCAP license

fees as iliey fall due. It is ex-

pected that some exhib groups will

^

advise their members to set up spe-

i cial accounts in.which ASCAP fees

I would be paid in escrow pending;

final court decision. In this way,
neither the Society nor exhibs

would hold the coin but a speedy
payoff In tether, direction could he-

made when litigation winds up.

While there has been plenty of

publicity on circuits retusing to

pay ASCAP following the court

rulings, most of the affiliates,, it's

said, are still forking over seat

(Continued on page 19)

Universal Newsreels

Into TV Show, 1st Time
New l5-minute television show,

incorporating Universal newisreel

footage lor the first time in any

TV package, . IS currently belrig

readied by World Video, indie

outfit. Titled "Here's the Story;"

the show Will feature authorjlee-

turer Quentin- Reynolds as nafe

rator. , ..

Each week (he program (s; to.

pi'escnt one of the problems i^i

the news, such as inflation,; the:

Berlin situation, etc. 'rhey'll be
selected by Flmo Roper. Rey-

pact 1
nolds is to Interview various au-

thorities on each issue, as well as

the "av>;rage man." Viewers; will

also be invited to submit ques-

tions for direct answer by Hey-
nolds or his guest, with, the ques-

tioner,? to appear on the Show
\(heneve.- possible Program will

also mcorporate a special pitch to

women who. according to WV
spokesmen: have been hypassed
until no-,,- by most news comhieh-

tators. v;!
. ;,:

Majors Continue

Own Stock Buys
Ma jor f.lm companies continued

a postwar fiscal policy during the
month of August of reducing out-

standing stock issues. Paramount,
leader in that trend, picked up
another respectable block, of com-
mon stock in the open market to

raise the total of shares in its

treasury to 633,333. Twentieth-Fox
maintained its pace in slicing pre-

ferred stock issues. Company acr

quired an added 2,200 shares of

$1.50 convertible preferred and
400 shares of $4.,'50, prior preferred.

Universal also bought in another
20 shares of its limited 4 !'4% cu-

mulative; preferred issue and now
holds 1,270 shares In its treasury

for ultimate retirement; Converti-
ble preferred held by 20lh totals

14,700- shares and 3,100 shares of

prior p'-eferred.

Paramount's common stock ac-

quisitions for August amounted to

22.200 shares. Its stock-buying . is

aimed at a shrinkage of capital

structure to meet po.ssible divorce-:

menl in the Government's anti-

trust action.

Eltow at Break-Even Point, Would

Welcome $5,000,000 Working Capital

Tipping Metro's Hand?
• Tipoff that Metro; might be
planning to enter the televir

< sion industry in' some: way was .

inadvertently given by Metro
sales veepee 'William F; Rod^
gers yesterday' i(Tues.). Intro-

ducing the first six trainees

for the company's exec train-

ing course, to the 'tradepress,
Rodgers declared they'd be
thoroughly trained in all

Loew's functions, including
"MGM Records, television,

etc."

Questioned on exactly what .

the tele department is to do,

Rodgers declared he'd' made a
mistake. He. had meant to say,

he' claimed; the radio depart-;
ment. which w^ould Include
WMGM, the company's AM .:

station in N. Y. To date,

Metro is the only company
among the Big 5 whicli hasn't
gone, in for some aspect of tele.

Rep to Keep 'Em

Down to $2^000

On an Average
: Republic will stick tO' films in the

future with top budgets of $200,000
to $250,000, except for an occa-
sional big western . on ;-which the
negative cost 'may expand to about
$1,000,000. This was one of the
points of major policy determined
last week in a series of sessions
held by Rep prexy Herbert J.

Yates with members of the ' board
of directors in New York.

General review of the company's
affairs provided the, principal
agenda tor the meetings, which
were held partially as . result

i
of

determination by the board to take
a greater interest in :operation. This
is particularly true of members
Harry C. Mills, representing the
Brulatour Estate, ; largest stock-
holder after Yates, and Edwin Van
Pelt, V.p. of the Chemical Bank,
which handles Rep's financing.

In a . general streamlining of the
company's aft'airs to push up inv

come and reduce costs, it was also
determined that Yates should make
further deals lor rental of studio
space to indie producers. Although
Rep will be open to accepting deals
for release oi such films* made on
its lot, that will not be a factor in

renting spaCe. In the first arrange-
ment of this kind. Hunt Stromberg
is now making "Too Late for
Tears'- for United Artists; release,

Atlanta Cinema Closed

On Obscene Pix Charge
Atlanta, Sept. 21.

About 500 disgruntled customers
staged near riot when Hapevillc
and Fulton county police raided
and closed :Hangar theatre at direc-

tion of city officials for showing
"sub-standard and obsence films."

Triple bill of "Rama,''"Strange
People" and "This Nude World"
was being showed at time of raid.

Trouble started when ducat buyers
began to howl for return of their

money, Gore "was arrested and
R. T, Reeves, city attorney of Ilape-
vllle, small municipality that ad-

.loins Atlanta, said he would be
charged with disorderly conduct
and showing pictures without a

permit.
Reeves said Gore liad been

warned against showing the films

which had been disapproved lor ex-

hibition here. Hangar theatre is

located near Atlanta's Municipal
Airport.

2 More Documentaries

For Metro Production
Hollywood, Sept. 21. , , ,, x , . . vr

Metro's documentary production I /^otf^ As^or, N. Y,

Film industry's moneymen ar«
converging on Eagle Lion in an;
effort to buy into Pathe Industries.
EL's parent org. Decision by Rob-
ert R. Young, Pathe's controlling
stockholder, to part with a chunk
of the company's stock if the' right
offer is made, along with the feel-

ing that EL is ready to come into
the clear on profits has whipped
up the sudden surge of interest.

EL is not shopping for takers
but will listen to any proposition
which would bring it an added
$5,000,000' or so of working capi-:

tal. With production costs now unr
der control, company is currently
grossing $2?0,000 weekly and
stands to do $15,000,000 business
in 1948. The $250,000 weekly in-

take- is just; enough to put the
company at a break^even point;
:One of the- bankrolling feelers

comes fi-om Floyd B. Odium, head
of Atlas Corp., and his co-venturer,
N. Peter Rathvon, former prez of
RKO. Odium and Rathvon have
broached the ;sub}ect ; t« . Young,
but no tangible proposition has
been made yet. Young merely sig^
nified that he will listen to terms
and. that an interest in the com-
pany is available at the right price.
Reportedly, another pix financier
looking into the situation is Sam
Briskin, partner in Liberty Films
before Paramount ;absorbed that
outfit.

Understood other industryites
have; been sounding out both
Young and his aides. One other
kind of deal being mulled would
be a loan of cash to Pathe with
the right to convert the advanc*
into acquisition of stock.

$15,000,000 Film Backlog

'

Launched in October, 1946, EL
now has; a $15,000,000 film back^
log. Company has recently im-
proved its position substantially
and has reduced its endorsements
on loans to indie producers from
an $8,000,000 high to a present
$5,000,000.

Young; v,rould prefer an offer
from a top producer with plenty
of prod'ict of his own. If that sort
of proposition comes along, the
chances are that he would exact
easier terms.
One of the chief reasons for

EL's -current flirtation with the
moneymen is a desire to : have
enough cash to : hold a bigger piece
in indie pix which it distributes.
Hence, if ''t can close with a film-

maker who already has product
the same result would follow as an'
outright cash proposition.

Rodgers SeesH-CI's Exec

.Training Course as Hypo

To Better Pub. Relations
Metro's new executive training

course, which was launched last
week at the homeoffice, is part of
a plan to better industry public re-
lations, M-G sales veepee William
F. Rodgers explained at a trade-
press luncheon yesterday (Tuea.)

started moving ahead wdth pur-
chase of two more properties, mak-
ing four since Dore Schary moved
in as production exec. One.
"Bread Upon Waters," an original
by Jules Furthman, will star Spen-
cer Tracy. M-G paid $30,000 for
property, based on:Ulfe inag spread i

of Scio, O., townspeople who I

pitched in to help rebuild pottery- i

making town that burned down. i

Second is "The Black Hand,"
|

dealing with Manhattan's Mafia of I

the early '20s. Earlier purchases I

were "Intruders in the Dust,"
from" a William Faulkner novel,
"Lo.st Bound^iries." "Intruders in

the Dust" will be first to roll under
Schary regime, with Clarence
Brown producing.

SHEAFFER'S U STOCK SALE
Wa.shington, Sept, 21.

Daniel M. Slieaflcr, director of

Univex'.sali has unloaded, a block
oi: 2,940 shares of that. company's
common stock.

While the; six men brought In
from the field - Will concentrate
primarily on studying all func-
tions of Loew's, Inc., and its vari-
ous; subsidiaries during their' four-
week training course, they're also
taking a public speaking course
at the Dale Carnegie Institute,
N. Y. That, Rodgers pointed out,
will better equip them to carry
the story of the whys and where-
fores of Loew's functions both to
c-chibitors and the public at large.

First six trainees are to be fol-

lowed by others, Rodgers said, add-
ing that "any man who indicates
tlio slightest ; qualifications ; for
progress within the company will
be brought in for th^ coursci"
With the industry currently going
through what he termed a "transi-
tion period," he declared that this

is the ideal time to initiate . such a
program. ,

Trainees are Michael Ford, from
Chicago; Philip Gravitz, New
Ha\'cn; H. Russell Gaus, Oklahoma
City; Louis Marks, Cleveland; An-

Shcaffer tiow has left in his cof- slc.\ B. Padgett, Atlanta, and Louis
fers 2,307 shares ol U common. 1 J. Weber, Dallas.



invites the entire indus I

CENTURY-FOX

With the most important national convent

in its history completed . . . the entire per-

sonnel oi the company that leads the

entire industrv^is ready to do

the most important job

in its history!

11.111
Darryl F. Zanuck Presents OLIVIA
de HAVILLAND in "THE SNAKE PIT" also

Starring MARK STEVENS and LEO GENN
with Celeste Holm ' Glenn Langan and
Helen Craig, Leif Erickson, Ceulah Bondi^

Lee Patrick, Hov/ord Freeman, Kotherin*
Locke, Natalie Schaferj frank Conroy,
Ruth Donnelly,* Minna Gombell < Directed

by ANATOLE LITVAK • Produced by
ANATOLE LITVAK and ROBERT BASSLER
Screen Play by Frank Partes and Millen

Brand » Based on the Novel by
Mary Jcne Ward

mm
Color by TECHNICOLOR

BETTY GRABLE • DAN DAILEY in "WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME" • Color by
TECHNICOLOR • With JACK OAKIE,
JUNE HAVOC, RICHARD ARLEN, JAMES
GLEASON • Directed by WALTER LANG
Produced by GEORGE JESSEL . Screen
Play by LAMAR TROTTI • Adaptation by
Elizabeth Reinhardt • From a Play by
George Manker Watters and Arthur Hop-
kins • Lyrics and Music: "By The Way"
"What Did L Do?" by Mdck Gordon and
Jo: sf Myrow • Dances Staged by Sey-.

mour Felix and Kenny Williams

REX HARRISON • LINDA DARNELL
RUDY VAILEE . BARBARA LAWRENCE
in "UNFAITHFULLY YOURS" with Kurt

Kreuger, Lionel Stander, Edgar Kennedy,

Alon Bridge, Julius Tannen, Torben Meyer
An Original Screen Play Written, Directed

orid Produced by PRESTON STURGES

iif
GREGORY PECK . ANNE BAXTER
RICHARD WIDMARK in "YELLOW SKY"
with Robert Arthur, John Russell, Henry
Morgan, James Barton, Charles Kemper
Directed by WILLIAM A, WELLMAN
Produced by LAMAR TROTTI • Screenplay
by Lamar Trotti • Based oin 0 Story by

W. R. Burnett

:^More Champions than any other company on Motion Picture Herald's list of Boxaffice Champions . , , the odf



Wednesday, September. 22, I94i8

©if iF

"CRY OF THE CITY" Starring VICTOR

MATURE . RICHARD CONTE with Fred

Clark, Shelley Winters, Betty Garde, Berry

Kroeger, Tommy Cook, Debra Paget, Hope

Emerson, Roland Winters, Waiter Baldwin

Directed by ROBERT SIODMAK • Pro-

duced by SOL C. SIEGEL . Screen Play by

Richard Murphy • From a Novel hy Henry

Edward Helseth

IDA LUPINO . CORNEL WILDE • CELESTE

HOLM . RICHARD WIDMARK in "ROAD
HOLjSE" with O. Z. Whitehead, Robert

Karnes, George Beranger, Ian MacDonold

Grdndon Rhodes • Directed by JEAN

NEGULESCO . Produced by EDWARD
CHODOROV . Screen Play by Edward

Chodorov • Story by Margaret Gruen

and Oscar Saul

ifi^ompany to make the list every month to date in '48 » , , more hits than any other^compatiy on }fanet^^
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noad House
(SONGS)

ZOth Fox release ot Edward Chodorov
pioiluclion Stam Ida Luplno. Cornel

V ildc, ( Llcrte Holm, ttichard Widmark
Directed bv Jean Negulesco,; Scrcenpliiy,

Chodorov, story, Marcarct Giuen and
OsiMr Saul, songs. Johnny Mercer and
Harold Ai len, Ivionel Newman and Dorcas
Coihran camera, Joseph La Sbelle, edi

toi Jainos B Clark, music. Cyril Mock
rid>;e. Tiiideshown N. Y. .Sept.

RumiinK time. M MINS.
20. '48.

pomely enough but no great shakes

as an actress. Rand Brooks heads
the supporting cast.

George Archainbaud has directed

with more skUl than Is Indicated,

the major fault, of couise, Ivini; in

the screenplay Wear.

Xily
Pole
Susie
Jetty-.
Avthur
Mike- .

r.lietv--
Sheiift
Judge

. Ida Lupmo 1

{. Cornel Wildc
. : Celeste Holm 1

Richard Wldwarkt
O /. Whitehead
Robert harnes...^

.George BeranKcr
Ian MacDonald

. .Grandon Rhodes
,

, Xouisiana .Slor.y
Loptiili. Eilirti. release of'B^

prdductiotii directed byi Flaherty.; :Story,

Robert and PrwiceS Plaherty;: score, yir:

gil ,Thomsont' played by members ot;,

Phlladelphisi Orchestra. Eugcn* Ofmandy
conducting: camera. Richard I.eacoqk; ediT.|

tor; Helen Van Dbhgen, Previewed ,N. Y,

;

Sept; 18, *48:, Running ttme. ;77 lyilNs.

Boy , , . : . . : . ; . . • .Joseph Boudreatlit
Father. : . .Z'i .... ' Hojiel lie ;

Blanc .

Mother. .......... . . Mrs. E. Wenv*n«
Driller . ; . . . .'. . . . J . . , . . Frank tlardy

A tough-skinned meller with ro- ,
Boiierman c t cuedry

j^irhtic filUng, "Road House is

slated for nice returns at the wick-

ets Film barely misses entry into

Robert Flaherty's latest pictiire,

If, ill... uo.w ....o.,-., Louisiana Story,! IS a documen-

the bo heavyweight class due to a!taiy-type stoiy told almost puiely

screenplay which is tight at both . in camera teims It has a slender,

ends but sags over a long center
|

appealing story, moments of agon-

Stretch. Strong cast and snappy ex-

pioitation possibilities, however,
will help the pic's staying power
Framed within a realistically in-

timate roadhouse setting, yarn re-

constiucts the triangle with an ar-

restingly psychotic twist supplied

by Richard Widmark. For most of

the way, direiCtor Jean. Negulesco
hurdles the script's over-length
and internal weakiiesses by buildr

ing up conflict out of character
f,ludie= of the principals But the
film fmally bogs down in a lack
of incident until a chmactic shot-

in-the-arm revives interest.

At the center of the story, turn-
ing m one of the best perform-
ances of her career is Ida Lupino,
plavmg • a lowdown blues .warbler
who finds herself m the middle be-
tween Widmark and Comet Wilde.
Widmark, the roadhouse operator,
has a powerful yen for the singer
but she prefers his / general man-
ager, • Wilde. : When Widmark disr

covers that his gal and his pal have
been iholding hands behind his
back, he frames Wilde on . a- rob-
bery rap;

Plenty of: footage is consumed
getting up to this point but interest
perks with the unfolding of Wid-
mark's insane scheme to get Wilde
paroled into his custory in order to
squeeze him on the psychological
torture rack. The windup is an ef-

fectively violent sequence in which
Wikle slugs Widmark to a fare-
thee-well and then attempts to
make a . getaway with his gal
through the north woods to Canada
with gun-toting Widmark on their
trail. The. foX'rand-hounds motif is

tensely played until Miss Lupino
puts a couple of slugs into. Wid-
mark mself-dtefense.

Miss Lupino's standout' perform-
ance IS highlighted by her.firstrate
hcindling of a bi'ace of blues num'
bers, including "One for My Baby,'
"The Right Time" and "Again," all

three being solid tunes^ Her gravel-
toned voice lacks range but has the
more essential quality of .style,

along the lines of a femme Hoagy
Carmichael. Widmark registers po-
tently with one of his standard

. nasty portrayals but he's m dan-
ger of being typed, or stereotyped.

. Wilde also impresses favorably in
a rough-and-tumble he-man role.

: In a spare-wheel part. Celeste
Holm plays with her customary wit
but she's never permitted to estab-
lish herself firmly in the pic.
Production is smartly dressed

With modest, but neat backgrounds
fully suitable to the yarn Tech-
nical credits are topnotch with
sharp camera work, smooth editing
and a good background score help-
ing to tie the film together

v: Herm. :.

izing suspense, vivid ..a.tmospheie

and superlative photography It

Miniatare Reviews
"Road House" (Songs)

(20th). Sturdy cast, buildseup

uneven romantic meller into

• good b.Oi fare,

"Sinister Journey" (UA).

William Boyd in another Hop-
along Cassidy western, okay

for second slot of duals.

"Louisana Story" (Lopert)

Robert Flaherty documentary
pictorially impressive enter-

tainment, should do good busi-

ness for such type film.

"Jungle Patrol" (20th). Ex-
cellent budget feature wih Pa-
cific war background No
names but can be ballyhooed
"The Golden Eye" (Mono).

Ligntweight Charlie Chan,

filler for twin bills.
.

"Son of God's Country"
(Rep) Standard oater for Sat-

urday matinee grinds.

should get excellent reviews and. It
I ^^^.^ ^^jj ^ though actually

skillfully exploited, should do
^^^^^^ intensify suspense. It's

profltable business.
I an offstage, legit effect that lends

fashion. That land-grab plot is in

again—there's a railroad coming
through and the villain is trying to

grab up all the ranches. Only vari-

ation IS dating the action right

alter the war between the states so

the heavy can blame the trouble

on settlers from tlie south.

Director R. G Springsteen keeps

the oater formula running off at a

.standard pace and the cast responds
in the same manner As noted.

Hale gives the impression of little:

enthusiasm for his heroics Pamela
Blake is an okay western femme
lead: Paul Hurst, Jim Nolan, the
heavy, and others are acceptable.

There's one tune, the traditional

"Railioad Corral," crooned by
Hale Lensing and other produc-
tion credits ; are adequate to de-
mands made by Melville Tucker's
supervision. -Broff.'.;

The Merrv Chase
(ITALIAN)

Superfilm release of Minerva produc-
tion, stars Rossano Brazzi. . Directed by
Giorgio Blanchi. Camera. Massimo Ter*
ziino. At' Golden, NT. V..: starting Sept. 17,

:48. Running Ume, 74 MINS.
PaoU
Andrea.Filmed entirely in the ba>ou i^^^^jj perfectly to the plot as well

country of Louisiana, the P»«-ture
^ ,^ „ m,^y cm^o

and his parents, who live by hunt-

ing and lishing in the alligator-in-

fested swamps and streams, and of

the-oil-dnllmg crew that brings its

huge derrick to sink a well. That's
about all there is to the plot, but

it suffices for an entertaining and
generally moving film.

There probably aren't more than
100 lines of dialog in the entire

picture—long sequences being told

by the camera, with eloquent sound
effects and Virgil Thomson's ex-

pressive music as background.
There are no real heroes or villains

(unless the terrifying alligators

could be considered the latter).

The simple Cajun family is

friendly, and the oil-drilling crew
IS pleasant and likable.

There are exciting incidents as

the youngster paddles his tmy
boat through the lonely swamps
with his pet racoon and IS almost
killed by the savage 'gator, until

he finally captures and slays it irt

a Bpine-^chiUing struggle. On the

other hand, the scenes around the

floating derrick, as the crew drills

for oil, caps a blowup of subter-

ranean gas and ultimately gets the

well installed, are graphic and en-

grossmg.
The performances, ^apparently by

the actual people themselves, seem
unself-conscious and convincing.

Whether any of the players would
be effective under studio conditions

may be another matter, but m
these circumstances, they re all

persuasive.. The playing o£ the
Philadelphia Orchestra musicians,

under Eugene Qrmandy s direc^

tlon, adds considerably. Possibly
the picture could be cut a bit more,
including some seeming repeat
shots, to shorten the running time
for dual bookings.

Besides being excellent enterT

tainment, "Louisiana Story ' should
be invaluable public relations ;

ma-
terial for Standard Oil of N,
which contributed the necessary
$200,000 production' coin to Flaher^

ty. The firm has no rights and no
identification in the film, but
stands to get across the idea that

oil companies are beneficently
public-spirited, their employees
honest, industrious and: amiable,
and their operations productive
and innocuous. Hobe.

fliers, stationed at a temporary air

strip near Port Moresby and
charged with intercepting the Japs
until a permanent strip can be com-
pleted. Boys have rung up a score

Of nearly 100 enemy planes witli-

out the loss of life. Tension con-,

tinually mounts as the boys wonder
when death will abandon its holi-

day and start decimating their

ranks
Francis ^wann's script, adapted

by Robertson. ' Wlritei sets up the
moods for careful development by
Joe Newman's direction. Mood
isn't • always stern. There's humor
m the by-play between the fliers

as they await their fate and the
cast IS uniformly outstanding m dc
livering performances that register
strongly

Kristine Miller brightens her
role as USO entertainer visiting the
lonely outpost and sings "Forever
and Always" capably. The eight
fliers ' are tellingly portrayed by
Arthur Franz, Ross Ford, Tom
Noonan, Gene Reynolds, Richard
Jaeckel, Mickey Knox, Harry Lau-
ter and Bill Murphy, each giving
his part a feeling of reality. G. Pat
Collins IS good as the sergeant:
Camera work by < Mack Stengler

IS expert in displaying ]ungle back-
ground and editing holds film to
crisp -71 minutes. Brog,

. Clara Calamai
'i..Nin<> Besottl
.Rossano Brazzi

. Paola Borboni
. .Lauro ' Gazzolo

(In Italian, English Titles)

This Italian-made comedy is in-

finitely better than many imports
being unveiled m the U S cur-

rently. Picture IS rich , farce, with
yards of verbiage, some of it lost

on any audience not understanding
Italian. However, the adroit acting
IS not And for Italo patrons it is

hearty laugh material Consequent-
ly, the film looks a solid bet for
Italian-language spots and many
artv theatres
The Idea of a canine romance,

somewhat similar to the one used
so effectively in "Emperor Waltz,"
IS projectedv but with unlike re-

sults. Also the mating of the two
Pekinese dogs is . carried out with
almost hammer-and-tong emphasis
in this vehicle. Too, director.: Gi-
orgio Blanchi made It mostly a

framework on which to build the
love aff.iir between a pretty mar^
ried w'om.in and an embassy assist-

ant. This rather torrid affair never
gets pajt the kissing stage The
switch from farce to seriousness
m the closing passages is a bit be--

wildering as Rossano Brazzi, the
embassy aide, .stalks off to his

newly achieved, consular post. But
that seems a lesser flaw. The
lighter moments are carried off

;vvith fine skill; a.s pointed, out,

undoubtedly much funnier m the
original Italian than the English
titles

Touting Brazzi asi "a new Valen-

deals with Casanova's flight from
Venice to Paris to seek his fortune,
and tells it in a disjointed, musical-
comedy vein, with Casanova burst'

ing into song whenever things look

Not only is amour overexposed,
but so is the camera work, with all

the outdoor shots too bright and
pale for good camera work*. Sub-
titles suffer in the same way, often
being illegible against indistinct ,

bacl^rounds. Songs are pleasant
and Gallic, and are sung agreeably
by Guetary Jean Tissier s per-
formance as a Dutch banker,, and
Aime Clariond as Don Luis, are
good, and a quintet of French
good-lookers swoon about Casanova
charmingly. Some duelling, in-

trigue and horse-nding give the
pic a bit of action, but for the most
part it plods along. Bron.

Lars Hard
(SWEDISH)
Stockholm, Sept 7

Sandrew.Bnuman Film producUon and
release. Stars George Fant. Adolf Jahr;
features ia*a> Wldhorg. Eva Dahlbeck,
Ulla Smtdje, Nlne-Chrlatine Jonsson. Hugo
Bjorne. Directed by.: Hampe. Faustman.
Screenplay :

by^ J«n .Fridocsrd. based on-
his novel; Camera. Edlund; musfc. Er-i
land von Kokb. At Royal,. Stoekbolm.
Running time, 17 MINS.
Lars Hard,
Hit Father . ,

His mother .

Inga: . i . . ....

.

MaJ
Eva
Sundwall
The Driver.

.

His Wife
Martha . . . . . .

George Fant
: . ; . .: Adoir Jahr

. . Elsa Widborg
. . Eva DahlberK

Ulla .Smidje
. Nine^Christine- Jonsson

. : . HpgO' Bjorne.v
.

.
'. .. .Toraten Bergstrom-

.. . But Holm
AnnerMarle Uddenberg

One of the better films of the
new season, "Lars Hard'.' looms: as

a successful entry in Scandinavia
and has ' appeal for international

film^oers ^as- well. Fact, that the
picture was adapted from a popular,
novel by the author, Jan Fridegard,
should aid the film's piospects.

Yam is -set m a period.ot Swed^
ish history when farm worker*
were paid a pittance and looked
down on generally. George Fantv ^

one of them, is falsely charged
with having fathered the child of
a Eirl he scarcely knew, and serves .

time in jail. On his release, he.

discovers that everyone considers .;

him an outcast. Much of the sub-
.sequent footage is devoted to the
means he takes to rehabilitate;

himself. Fant does a bang-up
portrayal of the wronged laborer

.

while supporting cast is proficient

under Hampe Faustman s direc-
tion. > Wniq.

The Golden Kye
' Monogram release, of James S. Burkelt

production. Features Roland Wmters, Vic.
tor Sen Young; Directed by William Beau-
dine. Screenplay; .W. Scott Darlingk suR-

|
tino" IS not far-fetched, Since the

Rested by . character created by Earl Dcri-
i hanrfsni-np ar'tnr ran ai>t has mflnv

Biggers camera, William Sickner At New I

nanasome acior can act, nas many
York; N. Y.. week of Sept. 14; '48. Run- 1 of the

. American silent; screen
ning time 6» MINS,

, star's maiinerisms and is extreme^

Ma"ntn"''M^i'ci',nd I

ly .vivid m the love scenes The
. victor Sen Younu I principal osculatory clinch is a

B^"^";
I

scorcher; and seiemjngly trimmed

.Sinister .lourney
l;nited Artists release of Lewig j. Rach-

inil production. Stars WlUlam Boyd. Di'
rei'ted by George Archainbaud. Screen-
play, J. Benton Cheney, Bennett Cohen
and .'Vnde Lamb, based on characters
crested by; Clarence E. Mulford. At Ne-*
York, N. Y.v week of Sept. 14; '43. Run-
ning time,. 5t::MINI.
Mopalonii Gassldy: .'. . William Boyd
tiililorma Carlson. .... ji ; . . Andy Clyde
Lurlty .liiiliins . , ... .;. iV . . .Rand Brookr
Mrs, C.arvin .. :. ..... Elaine - Riley
JLec Oar\ in : , .John Kellogg

Charlie Chan
Birmingham .

:rommy Chan
Lt. Ruark .

.

Bartlelt
fcvelyn
Driscoll. ;; . . .

Manning . . . . .

;

:'reresa . .

Mrs:. SriscoU
.Evelyn Brent l

.Lois Austin'!

Jlopalong eassidy series contin-
ues to follow the same pat formula
of these westerns in "Sinster Jour-
nt'^ ' And William Boyd contmuci
lo rule the range as the hero who
al\\a\s has time to right a wiong
Tins picture is for western fans m
twin setups, being one of those
lesser oat operas which generate
bu.smess largely in smaller houses.

Boyd, who has hardly been out
: of the saddle.smce he first created
the: screen Hopalong character for
Paramount years ago, has a more

. involved story than customary in
"Journey." Squabble - between an
oldtime western railroad pre.\y and
the voung lad who elopes with his
daughter is taken, advantage of by
the usual villian, with the innocent
youth framed on a murder charge.

Bo\d again m.ikcs the UpiL.il

Hopalong character dii^k b u I.

doesn't have as mat?y Ktioniiil
sequence*, as usual Andv Clvtlo

furni.shes some-comedy relief. .lolin

Kellogg makes an atcopt.iblc

wronged youth, while. Elaine Uile.v.

Jungle Palrol
Hollywood Sept 17

20th-Fox release of Frank Sellzcr pro-
duction. Features Kri.stine Miller, Arthur
Franz. Directed by Joe Newman. Screen-
play, Francis Swann; adaptation, Robert-
son White: based on play by William
Bowers: Camera. Mack Stengler; editor.
Bert Jordan; song.' Al Rinker, Floyd H«d-
dlestbn. -Tradesho-. i Sept. : 15,, "48. Run-
ning time, 71 ^IN£.
Jean : : . - . . . Kristine Miller

Mace ^ .. ...... .V .... . ; . . ... Arthur Franz
Skipper Ross I'ord

Ham . - - ...... ; . . Tom Noonan
Minor ...... . Gene Reynolds
Dick Richard Jaeckel
Louie. . .. .......... ...... ...Mickey Knox
Derby . . . Harry Lauter
lohnnv Bill Murphy
Hanley G Pat CoUms

"Jungle Patrol" is a budget fea-

ture, but packs a lot more dramatic
wallop than many of its big
M-others. Starting with a good plot,

all: concerned have gone on from
there to .shape it as recommended
drama. Cast carries no marquee
brilliance, but IS made up; of young
players who give a serious, reali.stic

touch, to this account of an. incident
in New Guinea during the Pacific

War
There are plenty of ballj-hoo pos-

sibilities that may give the film a
chance outside of its normal sup-
porting classification. Picture is

third of the Frank Seltzer produce
lions for 20th-Fox release and cei-
tainly the best of the trio.

Adapted from a play bv William
Boweivs, 'Seltzer has be.eri, able • to

cut pioduttiun comeis .md iiidkc

the film- more graph ic , bv concen-^
trating:eanicra on the voung oliar-

actci studies and only implying
guieling offstaKe air .iction Skv

The G ol d en Eye,"., another
Charlie Chan meller, is hardly up
to. the-'Standard of the series. Rol-
and Winters IS not particularly
exciting or realistic as the new
Charlie Chan. But the plot and- di-
rection also appear to /be at iault.
Film IS of quickie calibre, strictly

for padding out the dualers. :

Chan's operations this: time take
him to a dude ranch and a gold
mine in Arizona. Plot is of a sup-:
posedly mined-out shaft that sud-
denly becomes active. The secret
ultimately is revealed of: how the
ore was actually smuggled from
Mexico, then .sold to the U. S. at

an exorbitant price.
Winters is too listless as Chan

although he's not helped much by
the yam.- Victor Sen Young is ac-
ceptable, as the detective's ambi-
tious .son. .Mantan ' Moreland, as

Wanda^^civav 1 by censors. He is now under con-
,. -Ralph Dumv

I tract to David O. Selzniok. Clara
Forrest Tavioi Qalamal IS remarkably good as

the wedded beauty \*lib nearly
strays from the -straight-and-
narrow. She does excellent
work despite being such a:

tall leading woman.
;
Nino Resottl

1 s highly satisfactory ^ is ' thie':jfusSy

,

innocent little husbahd. - -
: .

Heading the suport, Paola ' Bor-
boni. as the wife's mother-in-law,
and Lauro Gazzolo. the fatheif-in-
law, can-y on a. deft running Word
battle centering on their guessing
about the handsome •. Cohsular of-
ficial's intentions in the home. Di-
rector Blanchi does a nice ,iob,

with other technical work of the
production up. to prerwar Italian
standards. Wear.

Pelota De Trapo
(Ragged Football)
(ARGENTINE)
Buenos Aires, Aug. 28.

: SIFA production and reica.se. ; Directed
by Leopoldo Forres Rios. Stars Armando
Bo. Santiago Arrieta, Orestes Caviglla. ';

Carmen Valdes, Graciela^ecube; leaturea
Floren. Delbene; Maria Luisa Robledo.
Mario Medrano, SemlUltai Rodolfo Zenner;
Mabel Doran; GtiiUermo Stabile. - Musical
score, Pedro- Rubbione arid Alberto Gnec-,
co; camera,. Alvaro Barrciro; script' by .'

Ricardo Loren-zo and Jerry Gomez. At-
the Metropolitan, Buenos Aires, Aug. 10,

Running time, 110. MIMS.'48.

:.,I.,w.v.e»: ni :.'C^ati«nfliva' ',-''

. (jSONGS. — *KENC»)
Vog: Fllrii

; release of Sirlus iprbductibn.;
Stars Georiieii !(iuetai'y,.'X>irected by Jean
Boyer. Adapted : by Mare : C. SaUvaion;
camera^ Charles Sbin; miisic, Rene Syl-

i ii. .
—

-',
I

viano: lyrics. Vandair and Rou/aud: Eng-
the chauffeur, provides a few. hU- I lish titles, George Slocombe. At Alnbas-
morous moments but .milks each
situation too long. Tim Ryan does
well, as a police lieutenant.

: Williatti; . Beaudine's: direction, is

passable^ Weor. -

sador. N. Y„ Sept. 17, '48. Running time.
101 MINS,
Jean Casanova de - Seingalt ;

Georges Guetary

Son of C*<Mi'8 Onnti-y
Hollywood, Sept 17

Republic release of - - Melville Tucker,
production. - Stars Monte ' Hale; features
Pamela- Blake, Paul Hurst,' Jim Nolan. Di-
recteu b.y ' K. : G. Spring.steen. . 'Original
scrcenpln.v, Paul Gangelin; added dialog.
Bob Williams:- camera, John AlacBurnle:
editor, Harry Keller. Previewed Sept. 15.
'48.. Running. time, to MINS.

Don Luis ....

.

Dutch' Merchant
1 Genevieve. -: ; .. .

.

, Clotilde
-! Goraline: ... .....

.

,

}
I'lenriette . , . . . .

;

. ConSuela. .......
r Esprit

.Aime Clariond
:Jean 'Tissier

:'..He.lene Dassonville
;..;.. Noelle Norman
.Jacqueline .(iauthier
... .(iusele :C;;isa(lesus

Claudcite F,ilro
.;.........'...«. . ..Dinan

Monte Hale ;

Cathy.. Thornton ;

Eh Walker
Bill Sanger , . . ,

.

Frank Thornton.
Bigelow . . ; . . .

-rom Ford . . .; .'i *

John rhornton .

.

Hagen. . . . .... . ..

. Monte . Hale
.;.'. ... .Pamela Blake
'.'. .'...;.. .Paul Hurst
. ; .;./... . . .Jim Nolan.

. ... .:. ... ,lay Kirbv
. . Steve Darrell

.Francis McDonald
.

.'
. . .Jason -Robards

Fred Grahdm

:
fin French
rhe - Loves

likely to raise the blood-pressure
even in the art houses. L'amour,
I'amour can be pretty dull when
piled on tou:iours with a trowel,
and in this costume -pic from 17th
century France it is pretty ho-hum
indeed.

Produced' m France la.st year,:
filin is: a succession of romantic
affairs between the - legendary

Produced by. an -independent-
studio, which has relatively no fi-

nancial resources, with what was
probably the most mode.st budget
of the year, this picture . is estali-
lishmg an unprecedented record :

for a local production, not only at
the boxoffice, but from critics and
public. Already in its third week :

at the Metropolitan, "Pelota de .

Trapo" has. beaten the record set
by "To Live in Peace" at the same
theatre last year, grossing $11,-

616 70 (U. S ) in the tirbt week.

Human; unpretentious, the story
goes straight to the hearts of the
football-mad Argentine people: The
producers have pui: heart into it

instead of opulence. It s undoubt-
edly the most human ot all Argen-
tine pix to. date. Although actors
of the calibre of Armando Bo and
Santiago Arrieta: give a very good
account of themselves in the cast,

:

the acting honors are: carried away
by ]uve football enthusiasts, all

newcom .rs to the screen, chosen
by director Torres Rios for the ju-

venile parts. Andres Poggio, as
Toscanito, especially draws atten-
tion

Story, tells the tale of a \oung-
ste... born on the wrong side of the:

tracks, who.se one great .joy in life

is his "team'' of soccer players, who
meet for their games on an empty

There's nothing unusual about
j

Casanova and a ho.st of assorted

English Titles)

of-Casanova ' isn t lot, with only a rag football to prac-
tice with; The boy : dreams of be-
coming a great : football herb, : ac-

claimed by millions of fans at the
Sunday matches;;which .fill Argen-
tina's stadiums, who go to acclaim
what has become the country's fa-
vorite, sport."

• Picture has :littie '.iii.terest ; for.
U. S;. fans, but has taken local- ones
by storm, despite lack of the bally-
hoo which has accompanied so

hgh(.s between Nips vand Yanks, as

is the gdl who Ullh for him Shes he,ud ovei Opeinlions Radio, packs

"Son of God s .Country. ' Stereo- 1 leinniesi. 'Ihe feirimes are very
tvped westem faic, it boasts the altirftlive dnd Georges Guetary, , many of the deluxe punfuction^ of
usual amouni of incredible cliches musical comedy star who plays luajoi Aigcniine studios this ^e,ll,
in action and dialog Howevet it Casano\a is an engaging laseal i with such disappointing icsults
won't tax the kiddies, so will get by i But he hardly projects the fascina- I While this picture is creating rec-
tis Satuid.iy matinee matciial

. tiou Casanova must have held for lords ih its Buenos Aires firstrun
Monte Hale is the hero who goes juomcn, v\hile the plot isn't much 'it's expected to do even bettoi once

about his derringdo m too listless ,
help in substantiating it. Story , it goes out into the sticks. iVid.
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DISTRIBS DENY PRODUCT FORGING
City Investing's New Show Biz Fever

Warms Coin for Pix, Legit Expansion
Double-pronged ejcpansion of;

both its legit-and film theatre hold-

ings was promised for City Invest-

ing Co. last week by its prexy,

Robert W. Dowling. CI, one of the

country's largest real estate own-
ers and operators, will give the

Shuberts a run for their coin in

the Broadway legit : field while

adding: small art houses in various

parts of the country to its film the-

atre holdings.

Company, which now operates

three film, houses and five legiters,

entered, an entirely, new field last

week when it bought into the for-

eign film distribution firm of
. Lopert Film,s, Inc, In the transac-

tion It: acquired an interest in

three, sureseaters of which Lopert
is part .owner, two in Washington
and one in Buffalo.

Dowling and Robert W. Goelet
together put $250,000 into the

: Lopert firm, partially through buy-
ing a stock Interest and partially

as a loan. Some of tlie money
will bo used, Dowling said, for the
acquisition by Lopert of lingual

pix for distribution liere and the
rest In expansion of art theatre
holdings.
Some of the- funds may also be

used for investment in production
o£ foreign pictures if Ilya E.

. Lopert, prez of ^JOpert Films, who
is now in Europe, comes across any
satisfactory deals there, Dowling
said. V

Beaucoup Pards
City, Investing Co. acquired

quite a lineup of silent part-
ners when it bought a 25% in-

terest in Lopert Films, Inc.,

last week. Among the prin-
cipal shareholders^ along with
prexy Ilya E. Lopert, are Lewis
Blumberg, son of Universal
prexy Nate Blumberg; and
Robert Benjamin, Arthur Krim
and Seymour Peyser, of the
law firm of Phillips, Niz;6r,

Benjamin & Krim, . which 'has
numerous film company and
show biz clients. Benjamin, in

addition, is head of the J. Ar-
thur Rank Organization in the
U. S , while Krim is prexy of

-Eagle Lion and
.
Peyser is an

exec of National' Screen' Serv-
ice.

Meyer Davis is another Lo-
pert partner, owning a share
of the Playliou.se, art theatre
which the firm controls in

Washington. '
...

His interest in foreign pix pro-. United Artists has reached an

duction and theatres, rather than
i

Stanley Kramer by

In Hollywood^ filmmaking and !
^^}}'^}^ ^^''/l. «'^y«"'^-e f V^*

standard houses, the CI prexy ex- i'.''-.'"'^^"''-;'^^
"'^''•^

plained, results from his high re- 1

J"'*'^^ Screenplays, Inc. Deal

gard for pictures -from France,
.Italy and other continental coun'
tries.

U. S. Pix 'Pretty Poor'
..*'I don't in any. way mean to dis-

parage Hollywood/' he declared,
(Continued on .page 18)

OUTBID EXHIBS

OIYBEEFEIS
Charges that some major film

distributors are still attempting to:

refuse "A", product -unless exhib-
itors also buy- '.'B", films were hotly
denied this , week by homeoffice
sates officials, who labeled, the- al-

legations as mere outpuorings of
frustrated exhibs who had seen
product sold away from them to
competitors who had offered bet-

ter terms. -
.

:.

.Accusations :• hac' been . placed:
against the, majors :by several indie
exhibSi Last week North Central
Allied chief Bennie Berger an-

nounced he has begun to collect

affidavits from exhibs showing how
distribs lave employed . "subter^
fuges" in an ell'ort to get around
the law which prohibits condition^
ing the sale of some films on the,

purchase of- others. According to

the majors,' these so'called affida-

vits will come only from exhibs
who are no longer buying film the
way they used to. Most of these
indie thtatre operators; ii is

claimed, were once "favored cus-

tomers'- who are now losing the
cream prodtict to their competitors
under the anti-trust decision's- rul-

ing -that: films must be,: offered to:

the highest bidder. Majors conse-
quently claim ; they'te operating:
strictly within, the letter - of the
law.

, Indie exhibs, however, continue
to insist the: majors have recently

•
, (Continued on page 20)

Fightin' Bhmberg Raps Rnmors U

Toppers Are a Feudin' and a Fussin'

U'c Top Control
Analysis of trniversal's stock-

' holders and their holdings in
U's common ;was: . made this

week by N. J. Blumberg, com-
pany prexy. Of the 952,000
shares of common now out^

standing, some 450,000 are
held collectively by : William
GoetZj production chief; Leo
Sjjitz, ?tudio exec; J. Arthur
Rank, British industrialist;

the rest of management and
the board of directors. , Bal-
ance : is owned by ;4,000 small

, holders.

Rank, largest stockholder, is

maintaining his interest at

133,500 shares, Blumberg said.

Goetz holds some 75,000 shares
and Spitz, 62,500.

Skourases' St. L

Theatre Deals

is .significant in that it provides a
pattern for loosening, bank: finanr
cing for those indies wfio- wilt tlius^

be enabled to gct second and: com-r
pletion money.

Arrangement- is highly unu.suai

in that- the coin UA puts up is to,

be used::only for deposit with 'the

Bank of America in Los Angeles
to guarantee the last 25% of the
latter's loan to Kramer. Bank will

advance $360,000 l60%) : of the
total budget of $600,000. It will be
''exposed" for only $270,000, how-
ever, since it will have $90,000 in

(Continued oil- page 16)

St. Louis, Sept. 21.

ippeloii^

With Rank Films

;
Stagie ha^ beefi set for something

of av kidding-lii'^aiTieSt duel be-

tween Uniyersalj and Eagle Lion,
J,' Arthur Rahk's two mainstays in

the U. S. distribution field. By
coincidence or for, other rea$oris,

:b6th ccimpanies are invading the
saiiie cities almost simultaneously,
each: ! with a top Rank film and
both slating their pix for road-
Showing two-per-day at a $2.40 top.

, U's entry is ,Sir Lawrence pli-

.. . „ If' I ' vier's ''Hairilet,'V,how' :|)Uyihg B
Ul oDOrtS on Video. .and set for New. Yoirk

"
J
Washington dpehihgs. EL's chiaiii-

,
London, Sept. 21. i pion 'is J'jhe Red Shoes," "Techni-

Possibility of television programs
: cpl6r dissertation on iiallet; With

becoming a regular feature at pic- its U. S. preem slated for the Nia-

ture houses is behind the decisiori^Monjl l^?eatl^.^t»«*4lj . ^livjrjed--

: : . . . i , -lui D. G. legit house. It Opens there
of big sporting interests to ban the

q^.^ .^gj, ^ few ^ays; before
telecasting: of major ,:events, To-

; "Hamlet'V arrives;

night's (21) big fight between Onia day roadshow policy,

and Woodcock is being kept olf ;. Parallel continues fiirther; "Red
. video serpens by a decision of the Shoes'' is .set for the Bijou, an-

promium ovei- tho lace value Con-
1 ^^.j^^,!, Roxing Board of Control, other converted legit theatre, just

ti-ol ot the Ambassador Building ' . ^ j^^l that application lo off Broadway, Oct. 21. Gotham
Corp carried with it control of the
amusement company, as 52% 6f
the latter's stock was owned by the

(Continued on page 16)

In a series of rapid financial
g^Jjj^jj X|,eatre-TVmoves last week, the Skouras Bros. I

purchased $6,000,000 worth dt outr
standing, bonds on the Ambassador
and Missouri Theatre Buildings,
Which own theatres in each; sold
their complete interest in the St
Louis Amus. Co , owner of 28 nabes
in St. Louis and St. Louis County,
to the Fanchon & Marco Service;
Corp., headed by Harry C. Arthur
Jr., and leased the Ambassador
and Missouri theatres to Arthur for
25 years.
The purchase of the bonds was

an assured fact several weeks ago, I

when the holdeis were olfered a

Prospects Cue to Ban

U Wants Better

Break From Rank
Nate Blumberg, Universat's prez,

conceded' this week that his com-

pany .is "pleading and begging"

with J. Arthur Rank for a better

break in bookings in the British^

er's Odeon and GaumontrBritish

circuits. Blumberg's response was

to a question: whether tj . is,facing

the same difficulties as other

majors which led to the declara-

tion of Eric Johnston, Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of America's prexy, that

henceforth American films would

be segregated from British on dual

bills.

Under U's reciprocal tieup with

Rank, "unfortunately we haven't

much to say in the matter," Blum-

I

berg explained.: Rank has the

final word on how U's films will

j

be played, he added. :: . :
';.

:;>•„
: T^'^T""^"^""'^^

I

Individual Fmanciiig

For Mon^niery's Ilk

Nate Blumberg. Universal's
' prexy, this week lashed away «t re-

cent rumors that his company anil^

its management are fpundering on
'

personal and financial diificulties...

Declaring that U had definitely,

passed the^turning point, Blumberg .

took up and branded five different
rumors as . "vicious, malicious and
without truth;". These reports he
tagged as "plants by people with '

axes to grind."
; -'Universal, is in business, will;

stay in business and my advice is.

don't sell it short," Blumberg flatly

said. Rumors had their start with;
the shutdown on production at the
studio but that step was necessary
for a readjustment: in' view of the
changed world - situation,

William"" Goetz, U's production,
veepee, and Leo Spitz, studio exec,
"are not resigning nor are they
being pushed out Bf the company,"
U's chief said. Each ha.s a contract
with five years more to ruh from
Nov. 1, "Both of them are doing;:
excellent jobs," he added. "W0
suspect several people planted this

:

rumor."
Goetz and Spitz: have not fallen

out, Blumberg continued. "Nat-;

urally, in buslness you don't always:
agree but there never have beeii
serious differences, of opinion be^
tween the two. We know who
planted this report and . he' had

:

reasons of his own."
Blumberg complained that stories

''had everybody, buying Universal
from Mike the fireman to Joe: Keh-
nedy." In th^ first place;: he said, ..

(Continued on page lS) : .V

teliiVise. wa:s not made by tile: Bnt-^ :.preeni, foi* ,:''Hamlet.':'
,
is Sept. , 29, at

,ish Bvoadcasting Corp.: until every the . Park Avenue
. theatre. -^'Red.

sGiit in the arena had been sold. vShpes';' will also go into ai; yet un-

Boxing Board have been consis-:^fel«cted.: E6st6,n:^,;^

tent m its policy since television
.

Vn-vance -M^^^^^^^

1-Hr. SW on Pix Bizl«»f 'Jy S'-tSt ?: f
™

• ~.=
Full-hour docunionlarv show onlequippcd with big screen receiving

'

^
"I ,

,^
the operation of the film industry, '

gets Howevei-, they arc allowing d'stribs. L a dolendan
,

in order

which Columbia Broadcasting Sy.s-
1
tonighl's fight tp be filmed and ^° ^"^ ^ top has been doing

CBS Finally to Air

New indie film production unit

set up between Robert Montgom-
ery's Neptune Films and the Thea-
tre Guild is to be financed by in-

dividual persons interested in the

venture. Full money for the first

two pictures, amount of which was
not revealed, has already been ob-
.talned..,.

• Three-year contract calls for an
unspecified number of films. Neith-

! er distribution nor studio space
i have yet : been arranged, but: all

pictura.s are to be lensed in Holly-
' wood ;unless the script caUs for lo-

cation shooting elsewhere. Start of
' production is dependent on how
! soon the first property is selected;

iMontgomery is currently huddling
• in New York with Guild co-di-

rector.s Lawrence -Lahgner and
Theresa Hclburn.

Guild i.s also planning to produce
a legitor in which Montgomery will

either star or direct. Play may
later by produced a.s a film.

Par-Skoiras' 18

Month Fend Ends
An 18-month battle over rental

terms between Paramount and the
Skouras circuit which personal ar-^

bitration failed to halt came to an.

amicable end last week in New
York. Burying of the tomahawk
:was- (ielebr^ted by renewed book-
ings of Par product into the 69
Skouras theatres , scattered through -

JNew Jersey and metropolitan N. Yi
While both sides preferred to

keep the terms : of settlement quiet,:

:

it's understood that each yieldcd-
somewhat on their heretofore .

rigid stand on rental terms.

During . the course of the IS-
month fracas, no Paramount prod-
uct played Skouras houses. Ordi>
narily, Par plays many of its first

and second-run nabc situations in
the George P.. Skouras chain.

' It's estimated'that both sides lost
considerably because of the battle.

Paramount; for instance, in many
'situations was unable to sell away
from Skouras since that circuit has
a large number of closed situations.
Skouras chain likewise was hit be-
cause it was forced to : book reisr
sues and: foreign-made pix to fill

the gaps in playing time. Neither
the oldies or the imports brought
as much revenue as Par's product.

McCarthy in MPA Exit

tern lias been preparing for the
i broadcast,

past SIX months, goes on the air i —
Oct 27, 10 to n p.m. Script, by I

wrdcfe ti>%r oTtt broad^ RuBert Allan Follows
cast to allow four to five weeks of
large scale exploitation and pro-
motion for the program, accord-
ing to Werner Michel, chief of the
CBS documentary unit:

Legit actor Myron McCormick
will be narrator. Selections are
now being made of actors to im-
per.sonate Samuel Goldwyn and
his wife, Frances; director William
vVyler, and writers Robert Sher-
wood and Mackinlay Kantor. Show

,

IS ,|)uilt around production and
distribution problems involved in
Goldwyn's "Best Years ot Our
Lives," and portions of the sound-
track will be used.

its negotiations .with> exhibs on
four-wall basis. Company is leasing

i . _
houses and paying back a rental i Naiinn C Film NalpcnUAII
plu.s percentage of the take over "alWn h rUm iMU%men
a figure.

EL, on 'the other hand, since
it is not a delendant, has decided
that it: is not bound by the decree's
restrictions, Company, therefore,
is making its deals on a conven

Paris, Sept. 21.

Rupert Allan, associate Conti

ncntal representative of the Motion
jj^^^j ^^^.^ ^.^^ jj^^ understand-

Pictiire Assn. of America, wi f" "
jng that a top of $2.40 will be set

low ins boss. J'rank McCarthy, out
, the exhib

of the oiganization at the end of
j

the year, Allan has resigned, effec-

,

tiVe about Christmas, to return: to
j

the U. S. It is understood he'll Join

an American majot company.

Mt Cai thy is leaving at the .sar»'
•

time to become exec aide to Dar T
F. ZanUCk, !20th-Fox production

chief. • ,
I

New Phone Number
Vahiety's new New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3,

Get. $6-10 Increases
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Colosseum of Film Salesmen,
representing 1 ,000 picture sales-
men, set final wage agreement with
picture companies here. Pact calls

for $6-10 raises weekly with mile-
age hike from 5c to 7 "/2c per mile.
Other clauses include seniority
preference,- holidays with pay.

• Three film companies have yet
to sign, all Ptherh arc lined up.
Toppers of Colosseum met with
Pat Scoltard, Paramount labor man,
and head of the film producers ne-
igoiiating committer last weekend.

Wis.-Micli. Indie Exhibs

Win Checidng Victory
Madison, Sept. 21.

Indie exhibs in this .%tate; organ-
ized into the Independent Theatre
Owners of Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan, have won a minor vie- .

lory over the iiiajorb' checking sys-
tem with a ruling from attorney
general Grover L. Bradfoot that
checking agencies: and: employees
must be licensed as private detec-
tives. Indie exhibs nationally,
which have been opposing the
checking setup for years, will seek
similar rulings in each individual
state.

Wisconsin now also will require
checkers to be under bond and the
recent ruling applies to blind
checking as well as conventional
confidential checking. ITO has
notified its members of the ruling,

advising them to inspect the cre-
dentials of all «h6ckers.
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Chi Sluggish But larceny,' Helped

By Winters PA, Hite HeftyU;
m' Slow 23G, 'Canon' Big ISG, 2d

UM'l^ir Mitchum Sock mOi Despite

Chicago, Sept. 21.

1,001) biz this week.sh»|<es up
RlaKtiaiit with no smash takes and
several very W?ak figures. Better

crosses are in holdover section.

*Larceny" at the Grand, aided by
peisonal of Shelley Winters, ac-

fi pss looks to be best of the new
crop with a big $18,500. "Walk a

Crooked Mile" at the State-Lake

shapes light $23,000.

"Canon City" at the Roosevelt

leads the holdovers with excellent

SI 8 000. "Foreign Affair" with Gin-

nv Simms in person at Chicago

is turning in hearty $42,000 in,

second session. "Pitfall" with stage

show headed by Jerry Wayne at

the Oriental' seems mildlsh with
$3(i,000. "Easter Parade" at Woods
winds-iip six-weelk stay with solid

$15,000.

EstimaUs for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,400; 50-98)—

"Sofia" (PC). Okay $8,000. Last
week. "Olympic Games" (EL) and
"gpiriLiialist" (EL), $6,000.

Chicago (B«cK) (3,900; 50-98) —
f'Foveigni Aifair" (Par) plus Ginny
Siinms on stage (2d wk). I,ooks

neat $42,000. Last week, $52,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-85) —
"Canyon Passage" (U) and "Fron-
tier Gal" (U) (reissues). Okay
$8,000. Last week, "Gallant Legion"
(Rep» and "Secret Service Investi-

gator" (Rep), $7,500.

Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98) —
"Larceny" (U). Big $18,500. Last
veek, "Return of Bad Men" (RKO)
(2d wkK sock $17,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 50-98)—
' rilCall" <iUA) (Zd wk» with Jerry

Wa V n e heading stageshow; Light
$38,000 in sight. Last week, $46,000

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 50-98) —
•\elvot Touch" (RKO) (2d wk)
Modest $15,000. . Last week, nice
$21 000. ' -

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-98)

—"Canon City" (EL) (2d wk). Ex-
cellent $18,000. Last week, $22,000.

State-Lake iB&Xs.) (2,700, 50-98)-

—"Walk a Crooked JVUle" iCol).

Model ate $2:!,000. Last week,
"Babe Huth Story" (lMono> (2d wk),
fancv $20,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700;
50-981—"Luxui-y Liner" (Al-Ci) t2d
wk). Down to $11,000; Last week,
okav $18,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98) —

"Easier Parade" (M-G) (6th wk).
Finiil week looks strong at $15,000.
Last week, $17,000.
World (Indie) (587; 77) — "To

Live In Peace" (Indie) (2d wk).
: Sighting toward fine $4,500. Last
week, $5,000,

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This We(J( . $615,000
(Based on 14 theatres)

Last Year . . . $781,000
: (Based on 22 theatres)

Bambino Gouts

MtyM, M.
Buffalo, Sept. 21.

Best entry here this round i.s

"Babe Ruth Story." smash at Cen-
tury. Otherwise biz is offish except
for "Pitfall," nice at Buffalo.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)-'

—

"Pitfall" (UAi and "Gay Intruders"
(20th). Nice $17,000; Last week,
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "Code
Scotland Yard" (Rep), $16,800.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)
—"Luck of Irish" (20th). Mild
$11,000. Last week, "Date With
Judy" (M-G), fancy $12,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Two
Gtiys Texas" (WB) and "Code Scot-
land Yard" (Rep) (m.o.). Good;
$7iS00 or better. Last , week,
"Beyond Glory" (Par) (m.o.), $7,-

500.

Teck (Shea) (1.400; 40-70) —
"Date With Judy" (M-G) (ni.o.).

Moderate $3,500. hist week, "Rose
Washington Square" (20th) and
"Slave Ship" (M-G) (reissues), 'fine

$5,000.

Lafayette (Basil) .(3,000 ; 40-70)-^

"Peabody Mermaid'* (U) and "Gap^
tain Boycott" (U). Okay $12,000.

Last week. "Tap Roots" (U! and
"Campus Sleuth" (Mono) (2d Wk),
nice $11,000.

ZOth Century (20th Century)
(3.000: 40-701—"Babe Ruth Story"
(Mono). SiiL^sh $20,000. Last week,
"Good Sam" (RKO) (3d wk), robust

$10,000.

ST. LOO; 'PITFALL' 22G
St. Lotiis, Sept. 21 I

With mercury shooting above 90 J

degrees, : natives are being, driven I

into the big deluxers, with biz I

spurting as a result. Standout, is

|

"Tap Roots" with big Ambassador
session. "Pitfall" looks stout at
Loew's, while "Up imCentral Park"
is fairly nice at Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)

—"Tap Roots'-' (U). Big $21,000.
Last week, "Ruth Story," (Mono)
and "Music Man" (Mono), $19,500.

,Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"Cen-
tral Park" (U) and "Feudin,' Fus-
sin" (U). Nice $24,000. Last week
"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Train
to Alcatraz" (Rep), $21,000.

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
"Pjtfall" (UA) and "Montana Mike"
(IjA). Stout $22,000. Last week.
"Meet Frankenstein" (U) and "Song
of Heart'' (Mono), great $25,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—
"forever Amber" (20th). Sturdy
$15,000. Last week, "Luck of Irish"
(20th) and "Lady in Ermine" (20th)
(m.o.), $9,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Abbott-Costello Meet Franken-
stein" (U) (m.o.). Great $11,000.
Last week, "Date with Judy" (M-G)
and ''Gentleman from Nowhere"
(Col) (m.o.), $9,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"Immortal Sergeant" (20th) and
"The SuUivans" (20th) (reissues).
Okay $8,000. Last week, "Escape"
(20th) and "Anna Karenina" (20th).
(reissues), $7,000;

Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—
"Gung Ho" (FC) and "Eagle Squad-
ron" (FC) (reissues). Fine $5,500.
Last week. "Dream Girl" (Par) and
"Embraceable You" (WB) (m.o.),

$4,500.

'Canon Nice IIG,

Indpisa/Judy 15G

'Amber' No Ball of Fire

With $13,000 in Frisco;

'Mile' Big 22G,'Rnth'24G
San Francisco. Sept. 21.

V I r.s I big rain of season is lifting
business here^cucrentlyt. Fine bally
is lie! ping put "Babe Huth Story"
over for sock week at Paramount.
"Forever Amber'^ looks only fair
at Warfield as does "Luck of Irish"
at Fo.\. "Walk Crooked Mile" is in
for fancy session at Orpheum while
"Good Sam" is doing fine at Gold-
en Gate in third round.

Estimates for This Week
Galden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-95)—"(Jood Sam" (RKO) and "Golden

Eye" (Mono) (3d wk). Fine $14,500.
Last week, excellent $17,000.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—"Luck

of Irish" (20th) and "Jinx Money"
(Monoi. Mild $19,000. Last week.
Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "Em-
braceable You" (WB) (2d wk), nice
$13 000.

,
WarHcld (FWC) (2,656 60-85)—

f oimer Amber" (20th) and "Dare-
dovils of Clouds" (Rep). Former
at pop scale but only fair $13,000
01 nr.;,r. Last .Week, "Lady in Er-
iiurif ' faoth) arid "Gay Intruders"
f-iO

. days, $9,000.
Esquire (Blumenfeld) (955; 55-85)— Heabody And Mermaid" (U) and
Lady Midnight" (EL) (m.o.). Col-
<*ness $5,500. Last week, "Tap-
roots" (U) (2d wk). nice $5,900.
,
Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85) —

.

;;iie. Loves Rembrandt"" (FC) and
iJon Juan" (FC) (reissues). Tepid

$1,500. Last week. "Mill On Floss"
tlndici (2d wk), pleasing $2,300.
„.Lnited Nations (FWC) (1.149; 60-
8^;—"Mr. Blandings" (SRO) (m.o.).
.SI III nice at $3,500. Last week,
"k,n .'»4,.i00.

State (Par) (2,133; 60-85) "Cor-
^ 'lU' K 255" (FC) and "Wings Over
'imiolulu" (FC) (reissues). Good
S'-OOO, Last week, "Sea Spoilers

(Continued on page 18),

..

,

' : ;::'Iihiiiiiiriapblis; Sept. 21,
MbVi bik cbhtiftues Steady in

;

I

run's here this week: "Date With
I
Judy" at LoeW's is big arid prob-
ably win hold,; "(SanbiJ City" is

sturdy at Circle aiftd "Abbott arid
Coistellp Meet

,
Frapkenstein" is

holding up, pkevin' secoiad ;'week at
Indiana. ':i'f\:-':'''-!^^'':'A''.-:'~ ''.j]

:
.." Estiniates ifbip.' *rhis. Week ;

Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-
65)—"'Cantfn City" (EL) arid "Music
Man" (Mono).. NicS $11 ,000. Last
I'eek, "Larceny" (U) arid ''Arizona

er" (RKO), fancy $12,000.

Denver, Sept. 21.
i

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—
Heavy rain last Sunday (19) kept "Abbott-Costello Meet Franken-

people home, with biz here being
j
stein" (U) and "Daredevils of

helped. "Rachel and Stranger" is
|

Clouds" (Rep) (2d ,wk). Okay
packing the Orpheum so steadily

j

$10,000 after sock $18,000 opener.
• • ' — "^1 --

(1,300; 44-65)^
and "Airizona
(m.o.).

Spotty B way; *Sam' Very Good 139G,

Irish'-Harvest Mooners Fair 108G

Return of warm, sultry weather
j
$34,000 after fine $40.0(}0 for third,

and resumption of school after Stays on.
summer vacation are giving Broad- ! Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.20)
way firslruns an extremely spotty, —"Ruthless" (EL> (3d wk). Tliird
appearance this week. Presence of round ending tomorrow (Thurs.)
several longrun \pictures: which, ap- looks $8,000 or less after nice
parently have, stayed "over too long l $10.000 for second. ; "Olympia .

also is contributing to the offish 1 Games of "48" (EL) opens Friday
tone. Even the addition of five ' (24).

new bills is not helping as mucht Mayfair (Brandt) (1.736; 60-$L25)
as would have been expected. \

|

—"Rachel and Stranger'' (RKO);
"Rachel and Stranger" at May- . Publicity anent Robert Mitchum

fair and "Good Sam" at Music apparently helping, and certainly
Hall shape as standout .newcom-

| is not hurting. Grix praise for pro-
ers. "Rachel'' is heading for sock

|
duction a boost. Looks to hit sock

Denver Likes 'Rachel,'

Big$19,500;'Ruth'15GC

that a holdover is already set. Jt
]

Keith's (G-D)
is getting the. biggest figure of any

|

"Larceny" (U)
single house in city. "Lady in Ei-

, Ranger" (RKO)
mine" shapes good while '

"
' Ruth; $4,000, Last week, ''Beyond, Glory'' stagebill

Story" is heading for a very solid tPar) and "Open Secret" (EL) initial holdover session after fine

$40,000 to give Mayfair, its best
opening week since '-Time of Lifev"
with interest in Robert •Mitchum
giving picture a decided boost.
"Sam,'V which was liberally panned'
by many N. Y; crix, is going to
big $139,000 or better in first week
at Hall.
"Luck of Irish," with Ed Sullivan

and' Harvest ' Moon Ball: :winners
heading stage layout, perhaps' best
reflects offish trend with $108,(&00
for initial session at Roxy. This:
is definitely"disappointing, and bill

likely will go only two weeks. Even
more of a disappointment is returh
date of "Life With Father" at
Strand . with Johnny Long band
topping stagebill. Very thin $36.-
000 looks; about all. ''Miraculous
Journey'" may go as high as $12,-

000 at the small 'Rialto.

Pacing the holdovers is "Sorry,
Wrong Number" plus stageshow
headed .by Carmen Cavallaro at

Paramount Finished off 'tliird

week with rousing $88,000 which
makes five-week run almost a cer-
taintyf .

Perhaps typical of the abrujpt
drops suffered by holdovers : is

"Luxury: Liner'' with Gene jSrupa
and Georgie Price topping stage-
bill at Capitol. It likely will fin-

ish second round at $64,00(), ol^

$17,000 below first week; "Loves
of Carmen" at State is $11;900 iifh-

der previ6us frame with $30,000 in
third session. : "Babe Ruth Story'';
is way down at $9,000 for (eighth
stanza at Astor.

• ' For Love of 'Mary" opens today.
(Wed ) at Criterion. "Olympic
Games of 1948". opens Friday,424)
at Gotham after- three nice wejeks,
with "Ruthless."

'

Estimates for This Week'
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70i$i.50)

-^"Babe Rutli Story" (Mono) (9th
wk). Eighth stanza ended last Mon-
day (20) night way off at $9,000
after nice $15,000 for seventh,
Stays on into October, accordihg to

present plan.. "Song Is Boi'tt''

(RKO) opens Oct. 19.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 80-$1.50)
I

—"Luxury Liner" (M-G) with Gene
Tepid

I Krupa ;orch, Georgie Price heading
(2d Wk). Off to $64,000 in

stanza. . .

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Tap Roots'" (U) and "Fighting

Back" (20th) (m o.). Fair $2,000

Last week, "Mr. Blandings" (SRO)
(m.o.) (2d wk), nice $2,500.

Broadway (Cinema) (1,500;. 35f^

74Wiinitation of Life" (U) and,

"East Side Heaven" (U) (reissues i.

Dim $4^000. Last week, "Search"
(M-G). $5,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)

— "Bevond Glory" (Par) (3d wk).

Mild $9,500. Last week, fine $13,-^

500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Lady in Ermine" (20th i and
"Golden Eye" (Mono), day-date

with Esquire. Good $15,000. Last

week; "Tap Roots" (U) and "Fight-

ing Back" (20th), big $18,000.

Esquire (742; 35-74)—"Lady in

Ermine" (20th) and "Golden Eye"
(Mono), also Denver. Fine $3,500.

Last week, "Tap Roots" (U) and
"Fighting Back" (20th), $3,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Rachel and Stranger " (RKO) and
"Shed No Tears " (EL). Big $19,500.

Holds. Last week, "Date With
Judy" (M-Gj and "Arkansas Swing"
(Col) (2d wk), $10,!500. .

Paramount (Foxi (2,200; 35-74)—
"Babe Ruth Story " (Monoi and
"Hunted" (Mono), day-date .with,

Webber. Great $12,000. Last week.
"Gallant LegionV (Rep) and "Anna
Karenina" (20th). $11,000.

Rialto (Fox) i878; 35-74)—"Mr.
Blandings" (SRO) (m.o.). Thin $3,-

000. Last week, "Feudin', Fussin'
"

(U) ,and "Secret Service Investiga-

tor" (Rep) (m.o.). $3,500.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

"Babe Ruth Story'' (Mono) and
"Hunted'' (Mono). al.so Paramount.
Nice $3,000. Last week, "Tap
Roots" (Lii and "Fighting Back"
(20th', $2,500.

i (m;0.)i $3,500. $81,000 opener but below hopes
! Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 44-65)— Stays a third, with "Red .River"

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and (UA) due in Sept. 30.

;
"Thunderhoof" (Col). Solid $15,- Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 70-

000. Last week. "Blandings Dream
, $1,85)—"For Love of Mary " (U).

House" (SRO) and "Frieda" (U), ' Opens today (Wed.). Fourth week
I

$14,000. I of "Tap Roots" (U) sagged to okay
Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65)— |

$17^000 after $22,000 for third, for

"Montana Mike" (UA) and "Stork (irstrate run.
' Bites Man" (UA). Mild $6,000. Last Globe (Brandt) (1,500: 90-S1.50)
week, "Two Guys Texas" (WB) —"Rope" (WB) (4th wk). Fourth

I and "Big Punch" (WBJ (m.o.), i round ending today (Wed.) still

$5,000. {showing solid profit at around

'Rachel' Sidtry $14,000 in Cmcy;

'Carmen Smadb 22G, 'Saxon 7G, 2d
Cincinnati. Sept. 21.

Biz generally is okay despite
county lair, kickoff of bowling
and high school and college night
football, plus return of hot weath-
er. "Loves of Carmen" is in a

sizzling Tomp to top the town.
However, Rachel and Stranger"'
is nearly; as strong with big round.
Holdovers are moderate, "Date
With Judy" leading.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100: 50-75)—

"Loves of Carmen" (Col). Sock
$22,000 beai'ing fruit of wide-
range 'promotion. Last week
yond Giory" (Par), all

$15,000.

Capitol (RKO) (8,000; 50-751—
"Date With Judy ' (M-G) (2d wk).
Okay $8,000 trailmg great
preem.'v

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-65)—
"Dude Goes West" (Mono). Pleas-

$40,000 in first week ending Friday
(24), and naturally holds. Best
opening session here since ".Time
of Life" (UA) and about as strong.
Fourth week of "Race Street"
(RKO) tumbled to $14,200 though
helped by preview of "Rachel" ott:

Friday (17).

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 40-95)—"2
Guys From -Texas" (WB) and
"Man-Eater of Kumaon" (U) (2d
runs). Open today, (Wed.); Last
week, "Feudin", Fussin*" (U) and
i'Peabody Mermaid" (U) (2d runs),

:

4 days, split with "Gung Ho" (FC)
and , "Eagle Squadron" . (FG) •(re-

issues), 3. days, was good ' $10,000;
with reissue combo doing very

'

well. ,

,
,

Paramount (Par) (3,664* 55-$1.50)—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)
;.

witli Carmen Cavallaro, orch, Mar-
tin Bros., Jack Leonard topping
stageshow (4th wk). Third round

I ended la.st (Tues.) night held up
I

surprisingly strong at resounding
{$88,000 after big $100,000 for sec-
lond week. Now looks set for fivs

I
weeks or longer.
-Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5.945; 80-$2.40)—"Good
Sam'" (RKO) and new stageshow.
First week ending today (Wed.i .

likely will hit big $139,000 in fac*
of numerous- crix cold Shoulder- '

ings. Naturally is holding. Last
week, "Date With Judy" (M-G^
and stageshow (6th wk), oke
$115,000.

Rialto (Mage) (594; 44-99)—^.
"Miraculous Journey" (FG). On
first week ending Friday (24) looks
to reach nice ."1;12.000. Holds. Last
week, second of "Sofia" (FC), very
good $7,000.

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2.092; 60-
$1.25)—"Velvet Touch" (RKO) (5th
wk). Fourth week « ended last- :

(Tues.) night held, up very well at ,

$16,500 or near, after fine $19i00(J
for third:

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)—
"Luck of Irish" (20th) with Ed
Sullivan and: Harvest' Moon Ball
winners, Joe Howard, Al Bernie,
Illinois Jacctuet sextet, Iccshbw on^
stage (2d wk). First frame, ended

,

last (Tues.) night hit sturdy, $108.-
000 and not up to hopes. . In ahead. -

third week of "Lady in Ermine"
(20th) with Frances Langford-Jon
Hall. Jerry Colonna, Ilarmonicats,
iceshow onstage, was $68,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 80-S1.50)—
"Loves of Carmen" (Col) (3d wk).
Current stanza ending today (Wed.)
looks shafply lower: at $30,000 or

'

less, but still okay; second was
solid $41,000. May not stay many
more weeks at rate it has been de-
clining after sock opening, with
"Three Mu.sketecrs" (M-G) already -

being advei'tised to open. Open-';
ing now looks to be, Oct. 7.

Strand (WB) (2.^7,56: 76-S1..50)—
"Life With Father" (WBi (2d run)
and Johnny Long orch heading:
stageshow. Picture is in here at
lesser scale after: extendedrrun at>'

old Warner. Shapes to land vers*
thin $36,000 or less, highly dis-

appointing. But holding. Last
week, "Two Guys Texas" (WB)
with "Winner Take All" radio show:,-

topping stagebill (3d wk), dini
$28,000.

Be-

1

right

New Phone Number
• Variety's new New: York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BR.vant 9-8153 phone
number applies^ntil Oct. 3.

» 1 - • Wl»iter'.,Gardeiii,'; WA),',' fl:.312;,:„53(-',

$13.000
1 .SI .25)—"Larceny" (U) (3d wk).
Third rouiic} ending tomorrow
Crhurs.) likeiy will be down to

, v,«>.o . mild $12 000 after 815,000 for sec-
I
ing $8,o00. Last week, ' Escape" I ond. Stays until Sept. 30 wheh

;
CiOth), $8,000.

I

house shutters as a , picture op-
Keith's (City Inv.) (1,542; 50-75) '

eration.

—"Saxon Charm" (U» (2d wk).
I Favorable $7,00.0' on heels of sock
$11,500 teeoff.

, Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)—

i

! "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono (ni.o.).

Satisfactory $5,!)00. : Last weeki:
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) (m.o.),;

, same. I

,
Palate (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—

I
"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO).
Big $14,000 or over. La-st week,

1 "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono), solid
' $16,000.

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75i—
"Beyond Glory" (Par) (ni.o;). Slow
$4,000. Last week, "Good Sam"
(RKO) (m.o.), swell $6,500,

'River' Swift 17G. Mont'L
Montreal, Sept. 21.

Two holdovers in deluxers this

week will show boxotflce pace.

Pacing newcomers is "Silver River"
at Capitol. "Emperor Waltz," after

all-time house record in first week,
is solid in second at Loew's. Pric*
rises in all theatres will help gen-
eral take.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (C, T) (2,855; 40-65)—

"Emperor Waltz" (Par^ <2d uk).

• (Continued on page 18'
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'Rachel' Bright $24,000, Best Hub

Bet; IStainpede' 21G, 'Irish' Oke 23G
Boston, Sept. 21. . 4

Cool weather arid new entries at

all houses is boosthig biz around

town this weelc; "Rachel and the

Stranger" at Boston and "Luclt of,

the Irish" at the Met are strongest

newcomers. "J^orthwest Stampede"

at two theatres also shapes okay.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 90'$2.40)—

"Hamlet" (U) (5th wit). Holding at

820,000 after about $21,500 last.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 40-80)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO) and
"Train to Alcatraz" (Rep). Solid

$24,000 and holds. Last week, "A.

& C. Meet Frankenstein" <U) and
' Don Coyote" (Indie) (2d wk), nice

$16,000.
Exeter (Indiel (1,000; 45-7.';i—

"Olympic Games" (ED and "Code
of Scotland Yard" (Rep) .(2d wk>.

Fair $4,500 after nice $6,000 first.

Fenway (MP) (1,373; 40-80)—
"Northwest Stampede" (ELi and
"Spiritualist" (ED. Average $7,-

000 or near. Jjast week, "Dream
Girl" iPar) and "Return of Wild-

fire" (SG), $6,000.
Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80)—

"Ladv in Ermine" (20th) and
"Fighting Back" (20th). Opened
yesterday (Mon.). Last week, "Tap

: (Continued on page 18).

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,749,000
(Based on 23 citiesi 212

. theatres, chiefly: first runs, in-
cluding N. Y. >

.

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . $3,328,000
(Based on 22 cities, 220

theatres )

.

Irish' Rugged

$13,500, Pitt Ace

'Rachel' Aces in

Omaha, SockolOG

i Pittsburgh, Sept. 21.

; Not very much doing anywhore
this week, with heavy trade for

i "Ice-Capades" at Gardens and rec-
I ord-breakin; biz at Nixon for
i "Streetcar I'jamod Desire" cutting
I in lieavily. "Luck of Irish" at Har-
ris and "So Evil My Love" at Penn

I are running out in front, but
I neither ax"e big. "Mr. Pcabody and
I Mermaid" at Fulton, only other

I'

new film, is not so good.
Estimates for This Week

Fulton (Shea) ij,700: 44-76)—
."Pcabody and Mermaid" (U).

i Limped to indifferent start and
1
looks mild $7,500. Last week, "Gal-

I lant Legion" (Rep), $6,000.
I Hiatris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
1 "Luck of Irisli" (20th). Okay $13,-
.500. Last week, "Tap Roots" (U)

I (2d wk), fine $12,000 in 8 days.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)

Evil My Love' (Par). Crix didn't

Omaha, Sept. 21.

/"Rachel and Stranger." new
Robert Mitehum 'picture, is doing
the best proportionate business in

, j. .^i • » j .VAnnA •.

town this stanza.. It looked sma-sh- care for th.s. Around
$1^^^^^^^

from start and giving the Brandeis
a .sock session. Film built and
holdover is already s'et..' Rest of
town is in doldrums.

Estimates for This Week
Bran*Bls (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO) and ' (iJn^'Vfsoo
"Train to Alcatraz" (Rep). Socko Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
$10,000. La.st week. "Good Sam ' , "Tap Roots" (U) (m.o.). Okay
(RKOj and "Out of Storm" (Rep) $4,000. Last week. "Wings Over
(2d wk), oke $6,000. Honolulu" (U) and "Corvette K-
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 16-1225" (U) (reissues). .$3,500.

fair. Last week, "Date With Judy
(M-G) (Sd wk), same.

Kiti (Loew's) (800; 44-76)—"Date
Judy" (M-G) (m o.). Close to $4,000,
very good for fliis small-seater.

Last- week, "Hellzapoppin" (U) and
Argentine Nights" (U) (reissues).

651—"River Lady" (U) and "The
Counterfeiters" (20th). Modest 1

S 10,000^ Last week. "A.s.signcd to
]

Danger" (EL) and Frankie Carle
|

:orch onstage , at 20-80c scale, great i

$25,000. !

Paramount (Tri.states) (3,000: 16-

63) — "Two G^ys Texa.s ' (WB).
Slower than u.sual at $9.ii00. Last|
week. "Foreign Affair" (Par), fair i

$10..'>00.

State (Goldberg) (865: 16-65)—

'

"All My Sons" fU) and "Yankee,
Fakir" (RepK Good $4,500. Last
week. "Central Park" (U) and
"Jassy" (U) (2d wk), $3,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2.100; 16-65)—"Forever Amber"- (20th). Not so

good at $8,500 on second showin,?
here. La.st week. ''Abbott-Costello
Frankenstein" (U) (m.o.) and "Bury
Me Dead' (ED (1st run) fine
$6,000 in 4 days. Pulled for "Okla-
l)oina;" legit date.

'Rone' Holds D.C. With

?19,000;Taces'HeplOG,
Washington, Sept. 21.

[

It's dullish this session here. 1

\viUi soarintr temoeratures hurting.
' Hopo" ;it the Warner, and '"Foiir
F.ice'.- W(«.(." at smaller Metropoli-
tan, look b o. champs.

I

Esl!m >tes for This Week
r;»o)M (l^oew'si (2.434; 44-80)—

"Rvil Mv Love" (Par) plus vaudc.
SIhii !l!21.noo. desnite crix r.ives

.La-.! w'V'k. "Lady in Ermine"
,(20tlii niii« vaude with Bert WheeU
er. «;'>0.000.

ColumWa (Lopw'sl (1.263: 44-80

1

—"Foi-ei«n Affair" (Par) (in o ) 1

Sturdv .US 500 for third consecutive
Xlowntown week. Last week.
"Southern Yankee" (M-G) i2d run),
hot .1:9.000.

1

Keith's (RKO) (1.939: 44-71)—'
Good Sam" (RKO) (2d wki. Fine

$14 000 after sock $18,000 last:
week.

Moii-onotHau (WB) (1.16:?: 44-70U
—"Four Faces West" lUA). Solid
SI 0.000. Last- week, "Two Guvs
Texas" (WRi (m.o.), okav XOijOO

Vaiarc (f^opw's) (2 370: 44-741—
Alci.t Frankenstein" (LT) Modcsl

SlSnon. Last week. "Foreim Af-,
fair". ( Par) (2d wk), satisfactory
$14 000. .

•

P't.vhouse (Lopert) (432' .=i.5-8.=5)

--•K'^cape" (20th1 (2d wki Heflv
'55.000 01- better after smash $6,800
last week.
Wiinicr (WB) (2.1.54; 44-74 1—

•R(>" " (WB). Fine $19,000. Last

i;
"Beyond Glory" (Pan. warm

SI 7,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—
"Babe Ruth Stofy" (Mono) (2d wk),

Holding up moderately well after

good getaway todock around $12,-

000. Last week, sturdy $19,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 44-76)—

'Good Sam" (RKO) (3d wki. De-

spite crix comment,. Gary Cooper-
Ann Sheridan starrer has been
knocking pleasing proiit. Holding
well at around $9,000. Last week,
fine $11,000.

'Rachel' Shows Way In

Prov., Stout at $18,000;

Titfair 22G, 'Guys' 14G
Providence, Sept. 21..

State's "Pitfall" and Albee's

"Rachel and the Stranger" top the

stage hereabouts this week, with

latter .standout. Close competition

given Monday (20) when the State

lieid its first primary (Republican)

election in its histoty. "Babe Ruth
Story" is still great in second m-
ning at Metropolitan.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKOi (2,200; 44-05)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO l and
"Daredevils of Clouds' (RICO).

Stout $18,000. Last week. "Good
Sam" (RKO) and "Prairie" (SG)

(2d wki, good $12,000.
Carlton (Fay) 1,400; 44-65)—

"Meet Frankenstein" (U) and
"Blackmail" (WBI (2d run) (2d wk).

Okav $3,000. First week was nice

$4,500.
Fay's (Fay) d 400: 44-65) —

"Amevican Empire" (Monoi and
vaudc on stage. Heft.v .S8.000. Last

\\eek, "Hagen Girl" iWB) and
vaude on slagt. S7.000.

Ma.)estic (Fay) (2.200; 44-6oi—
"Two Guys Texas" (WBi and
"Train in 'Alcatraz" (WB). Nice
$14,000. Last week. "Walls Jeri-

cho" C^Othi and "Fighting Back"
(201 h I. nice $18,000,

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

651—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
and "Music Man" (Mono) f2d wk).

Fast $12,000 after hitting sock $16,-

000 first frame.
Stale (Loe\si (3,200; 44-65i—

"Pitfall" (UAi and "Man from
Texas" (KD. Nice $22,000. Last
week. "Date with Jud.v" (M-Gi and
"Gentleman Nowhere" (M-Gi (2d

wki. $14,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-63)

— "Beyond Glory" (Par) and
'Tropical Masuerade" (Par) (2d

wk'. Second round Started Mon-
dav (20 1. First week hit snappy
$15,000.

Heat Melts Mpls. But

'Arrow' Fairly Fast At

$10,500;%s' Oke 15G
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

A late hot spell is doing biz no
good this week. "Black Arrovv"
and "Two Guys. From Texas" are
the principal new films, and neith-
er are sock, "Bring 'em Back
Alive" looks fairly strong.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1.600: 50-70)—

"Walls of Jericho" (20{h) (m.o.).

Thin $5,500. .Last week, "Foreign
Affair" (Par) (2d wk), good $8,000.
Gopher (Par). (1,000; 40-50)—

"Strawberry Roan" (Col) and
"Blondie's Reward", fCol), Okay
$4,000. Last week, "Wolf Man"
(FC) !mi "Hairy Ape" (PC),
$2,600.

I Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—"Life
With Father" (WB) (m.o,). Fine
$6,000 after satisfactory opener at
State: Last week, ''Babe Ruth
Story" 'Mono) (m.o.), $5,000.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-70)—

"Two Guys Texas" (WB). Trim
$15,000 Or near. Last week, "Walls
of Jericho" (20th), $13,000.
RKO-Urpheum (RKO) (2,800;

50-70)—"Black Arrow" (Col). Fast
$10,500. Last week, "Good Sam"
(RKO) (2d wk), fine $10,000.

'

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—"Brinij 'Em Back Alive" (RKO).
(reissue). Fine $8,500.' Last week,
"Four Faces tVest" (UA), $8,000,

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—'^For-.
ever Amber." (20th). Modest
$9,000, Last .week. "Life With
Father" (WB), good $12,000.
Uptown (Par) ($1,000; 44-60)—

"Easter Parade" (M-G). First
neighborhood showing. Fine
$4,500. Last week,"Best Years"
(RKO), $5,000.
World (Mann) (350; 50-85)—

"The Search" (M-G) (4th wk).
Nice $3,800. Last week, $4^500.

'RopeTies Pinlly

h Knot, $35,000
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Unseasonably high temperatures
out into' biz over the weekend,' but
trade generally was bullish. Be.st
of new films is "Rope" with big
session at the Mastbaum. "Beyond
Glory" looks trim at Stanley. "Luck
of the Irish" is not up to. hopes at
the Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-94)—

"Ci'usades" (Par) (reissue) (2d wk).
All right, at $9,000 following strong
$15,000 opener.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94)^
"Blandings DreamHouse" (SRO).
Great $6,500; Last week, "Central
Park" (U). tepid $3,800.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 50-94)—"Lux-

ury Liner" (M-G) (3d wk); Choppy
sailing at $15,000 after last week's
mild $18,500.
Earle (WB) (2,700: .50-94)—

"Spiritualist" (EL) and "Embrace^
able You" (WB), FairJ19,000. Last
week, "Pitfall" (UA) T3d wk),« fine

$15,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-94)—"Luck

of Irish" (20th); Not up to expecta-
tions at $19,000. Last week. "Es-
cape" (20th), oke $22,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200: ,50-

94)»_'!One Touch of Venus" (U) (2d
wk); Fancy $16,000. Last week,
socko $24,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)

—"Larceny" (U). Lofty $16,000.

Last week. "Abbott-CosteMo Meet
Frankenstein" (U). doing great
$17,000 for final 12 days of third
week. ..;

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300, 50-941
— "Walls of .rericho" (20th);
Dull $4,000. Last week. "Tap
Roots" (U) (2d.wk), neat $6,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.360; 50-94)—

"(tope" (WB). Best bet in town at
big $35,000. Last week, "Two Guys
from Texas" (WB), (2d wk), $14,400.

Pix (Cumminsl (500; 50-94)—
"Fuller Brush Mai>" iCol) (2d wk).
Fine $6,000 after $7,000 opener.

Stanley (WBi (2,9.70; ,50-94)—
"Bevond Glory" (Par), Trim $23.-
500. Last week, "Good Sam" (RKO)
I3d wk). $13,800.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94)—

."Race Street" (RKO) (2d wk). Very
good $12,000 after s)nash $18,500
initial seme,ster.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported iierewith from ttie vari-

ous key cities, are net. i.e..

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors sha^e on net take, when
pla.ving precentage, hence the .

estimated figures are net in-

Come.-.'.-
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, - as Indicated/
include the U. S. amusement
tax.

L A. Spotty; 'This Is N. Y! Bangup

$35,000, 'House' Slow S6(i, larceny'

Lusty $36,000, 'Amber limp at 24G
Los Angeles, Sept. 21.

: Boxoffice pace here continues on
mild side in local firstruns. School

reopening and polio are taking a
toll at the wickets, being partic-
ularly noticeable 4ast week when
nearly all theattfes fell off . in mid-
dle of week. • "Mr.. Blandings Builds
Dream House" is sighting moder-
ate $56,000 in five theatres. "Ijar-

ceny" shapes good $36,000 also in
five locations, mostly small-seaters.

Best showing is being made by
"So This Is N. Y.," which looks
stout $35,000 in four smaller
houses. "Forever Amber", is far
from torrid at $24,000 in five spots.
Holdovers, are .mildish although
third round of VGood Sam" will
hit nice $27,500 in two houses.
"Ruth Story" is dropping under
$26,500 in second frame, two loca-
tions.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Forever Amber" (20th) and. "Gay
Intruders" (20th). Mild $3,500 or
near. Last week, "Northwest Stam-
pede" (EL) and "Behind "Locked
Doors" (EL) (2d wk), $1,900.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&Sr
Corwin-Lesser) (826; 60-$l)

—"So
This Is New York" (UA). Sturdy
$8,000 or near. Last week, "Pit-
fall" (UA) (3d wk),. okay $3,600.
Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,516; 60-

$1)—"Mr.. Blandings Dream House"
(SRO) and "Palooka Winner AIL"
(Mono). Good $8,500, Last week.
''Luck Irish" (20th) and "Shanghai
Chest" (Mono) (2d wk), $3,200.
Chinese (GraumanTWC) (2,048;

60-$l)—"Blandings" (SRO) and
"Winner Take All" (Mono). Me-
dium $13,500. Last week, "Luck
Irisli" (20th) and "Shanghai Chest"
(Mono) (2d wk), dim $5,900:
Cidver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—

"Amber' (20th) and "Gay In-
truders" (20th>. Light $3,500. Last
week, "Stampedev (EL) and
"Locked Doors" (EL) (2d wk), S2,-
600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 60-$O—

"Ruth Story" (Mono) and "Return
Wildfire" (SG) (2d wk). About
$12,000. Last week, good $17,800.
Downtown Music Hall (Corwin-

Lesser) (872; 60-$l)— "So New
York" (UA). Nifty $13,000. Last
week. "Pitfall" (UA) (3d wki, good
$7,600.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
"Date With .tudv" (M-G) (;^d vvk-4
days). Down to $4,000 or near, fcast I

week, okay $8,000.
EI Bey (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—

I

"Amber" (20th) and "Intruders" 1

(20th). Mild $3,500. Last week, 1

"Stampede" (EL) and "I..O( ked I

Doors" (EL) (2d wk), $1,800.
Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20) i—"rric<-Frac" (Indie) and "Bride's

Surprise " (Indie) (2d wk). Oke $2,-
000, I^ast week, good $2,900.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 60-$l)
—"So Well Remembered" (RKO).
Good $3„500. Last week. "Pearl"
(RKOi (4th wk-4 days), $1,500.

Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l )—"Lar-
ceny'" (U) and "End of River" (U).

'

Nice $5,000. Last week, "Tap
Roots" (U) (2d wk-10 days), $3,600. i

Hawaii (G&S-Corwin-Lesser) (1,-1

106; 60-Sl)—"So New York" (UA).
Good $7.i500. Last week, "Pitfall" 1

(UA) (3d wk), $2,600. I

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$ 1)—'
"Ruth Story" (Mono) and"Wild-|
fire" (SG) (2d wk). Light $7,000. I

Last week, okay $13,100. '

Hollywood Music Hall (Gorwin-

'

Le.'-ser) (475; 60-85) — "So New
Stout $6,500, Last
(UA) (3d wk), $2.-

I

Geechie Smith orch on stage, nifty
$18,300.

I

Orpheum (D'towh-WC) (2,210;
'60-$l)—-"Amber" (20th) and "In-
truders" (20th). Dull $9,500, Last
week, "Stampede" (EL) and
"Locked Doors" (EL) (2d wk).
$7,100.

Palace
"Pearl"
Search"

(D'town ) ( 1 ,224 ;
60-$l )-^ .

,

(RKO) (5th Wk) and:
(M-G) (3d wk). Off to

$5,500. Last week, hefty $8,000.
Pantaffes (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—

"Good Sam" (RKO) (3d wk) and
"Gentl«man Nowhere" (Col), (2d
wk). Nice $14,000. Last week, good
$16,500.
Paramount (F&M). (3,398; 60-$l)

r^"Moonrise" (Rep) and "Cod*
Scotland Yard" (Rep) (2d wk). Slim
$11,000. Last week, $15,800.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M)

(1,451; 60-$l)—"Moonrise" (Rep),
and "ScotIand,Yard" (Rep) (2d wk).
Fairish $7,000. Last week, $8,300.

I

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; GO-
SO)—"Good Sam" (RKO) (3d wk)
land "Gentleman Nowhere" (Gol)

.

I

(2d wk). Neat $13,500. Last week,
I $16,600.
' Ritaf (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—
I

"Larceny" (U) and "End River"
(U). Good $8,000, Last Week, "Tap
Roots" (U) (2d wk-10 days), big

i $9,000.
Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—

"Larceny" (U) and "End River'*
'

(U). Fair $4,000. Last week, "Tap
Roots" (U) (2d wk-10 days), good
$4,800.
United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-

$1)—"Larceny" (U) and "End
River" (U). Good $15,000. Last
week, "Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk-10
days). $12,200.
Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$l)—

"Blandings" (SRO) and "Winner
All" (Mono). Moderate $8,000. Last
week. "Lutk Irish" (20th) and
"Shanghai Chest" (Mono) (2d wk),
dismal $3,500.
Vorue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—"Am-

ber" (20th) and "Intruders" (20th).
Pair.$4.000. Last week, '^Stampede"
(EL) and "Locked^Doors" (EL) (2d
wk). $2,200.

Wilshife (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)^
"Date Judy" (M-G) (3d wk-4 days).
Finales at $3,500. Last week; good
$8,400.

Wlltern (WB) (2;300; 607$1)-^
"Ruth Story" (Mono) and "Wild-
fire" (SG) (2d wk). Light $7,S0O.
Last week, okay $13,000.

(UA):
"Pitfall"

(FWC) (828 :
60-85)—"Lar-

( U I and "End River" 1
U

1

$4,500. Last week, "Tap
(U) (2d wk-10 days', big $4,-

Yoi k'

week,
300.

Iris

ceny"
Okay
Roots'
200.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; B.i)

—

"Murder in Reverse," (Indie) and
"Frenz.y" ilndiei. Pleasing $2..5()0.

Last week. "Ninotehka" (M-G) (re-
issue) (3d wki, $2,000.
Loew's State (Loew's-WC) (2,404''

60-$1
1
— "Blandings" (SRO) and

"Winner All" iMonoi. Light $18-
000. Last week, "Luck Irish" (20th 1

and "Shanghai Cliest" '(Mono) (2d
wk), only $10,300.

Los Angeled (D'town-WCl (2.-

097; 60-$!)—"Date Judy" (M-Gi (3d
wk- 4 daysi Down to $6,000. Last
week, down to $14,900:

Loyola (FWCi (1,'248; 6O-.SI1—
"Blandings" 'SROi and "Winner
AM" (Mono). Mild $7,500. 'liast
week, "Luck Irish" (20th) and
"Shanghai Chest" IMonoi (2d wk),
skinnv $4,600.

Million Dollar (D'towm (2.093;
50-85) — "Black Arrow" (Col) t2d
rum, with Memphis Slim.- Jack
McVea' on stage. Modest $J.T,i)00,

l..ast week, "Lightin' in Forest"
I Rep) (2d run), with Cab Calloway,

Twist' Terrif $21,000 In

2il Week at New Odeon,

Toronto; Tather' $9,000
Toronto, Sept, 21.

Curiosity angle for new $2,500,-

000 Odeon, flagship of J. Arthur
Rank Canadian theatre chain
opened a week ago. is helping
"Oliver Twist" to stay in big coin
on second week. There have been
no picket lines here - against
"Twi.st" thus far, first stanza be-
ing terrific.

While the Odeon is doing such
top biz, "Life with Father" shapes
okay at Tivoli. first time here at
pop prices. "Coroner Creek'' at
Imperial with Leslie Bell Singers,
Canadian all-girl choir, looks only
lair. "The Search" shapes okay at

Victoria. Exhibitors here are glad
Canadian National Exhibition,
which set all-time record - in past
fortnight, is over.

Estimates for This Week
DanforUi (Odeon) (1,240; 36-60)—"Against the Wind" (ED. Very

good .$6,500. Last week. "Corridor
of Mirrors" (ELi. $4„5O0-

Impcrial (FPi (3,373; 36-66)—
"Coroner Creek" (Col 1 plus Leslie
BeM Singers onstage. Fair $15,000,
Last week, "Forever Amber"
(20th), back at regular scale, dis-
appointing $12,000.

Loew's (Loew) (2,096; 36^66)—
"Date with Judv" (M-Gi (3d wk).
Satisfactory $12,000 alter $16,000
last week.
Odeon (Rank) (2,390, 35-S1.20i

—

"Oliver Twi.st"" (KLi '2d wki. Big
$21,000 after terrific $2(J,000 first

week. .

Shea's (FP) (2.386; 36-66)—"Em-
peror Waltz" (Pari cid wk). Good
$10,000 after fine $12,000 last

, week. •

Tivoli (FPi (1.431; 36-06 '-"Life
with Father" (WBi. Looks fast
$9,000 at regular scale. Last week,
"ICscapc" (20th) (2d wki. okay
$8,000.

Victoria (FPi (1,260; 36-60)-r
"The Search" (M-Gi. Okay .S7,000.

Last week, "Two Guys from Texas"
tWB) (2d wk), nice $6,500.
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Lockouts, Slowdowns Snarl Pix

Stulo Situation in Ai^entma
Buenos Aires, Sept. 12.

Labor trouble has broken out on

Argentine sets and an extremely

tense situation has reigned the past

fortnight.

Over nine months ago the Pro-

ducers' Assn. agreed to consider

demands for increased wages made
by the AGICA, powerful union

wliich groups together all workers

in Argentine studios. Time flowed

on until finally, irked by the Pro-

ducers' delay. AGICA instructed

Its affiliates to "Work slow" until

their demands were met. This led

to considerable inconvenience in

all ma.ior studios, with electricians,

camera crews and others either re

British Start Drive

ITa Ui^ Gitienias
London, Sept. 7.

Weak spot ih the tJnlon'i prga^
zatioii', picture theati-es in the Jjori-

don aKeai .is toi ^b^ bol$^^^^ d,

hew
.
di'ive launcheid: by; the Nai'-:

tiqhal AssiivOf 'Theatrieal and Kine
Employees.
' Campaign follows decisions

faken at the union's ihnual conferf
ence in BlackjEiOol iii Jliriei It also

wii}- ;take;,itt renting offices and
liBgit theatres, N. A;. T. K, B. claim
they !being strong in studios ; and

. , „ .,.
I

theatres, but are determined that
fusingtocarry outorde«. or caiij-

jjjg n^n-union element in picture
Ing them out only by halves.

^^,^^^3 ^^^^^ g^.^^g jj^g

Eventually the producers them-

'

selves decided to act and called a

"locfcout," refusing the workers ac-

cess lo the studios until they modi-

fied this attitude.

Glbsing of the studios :
lasted

from Sept. 2 to 6, when most studio

workers reported ^back on the, job;

The Labor Secretariat is now in-

viting studio workers to form an-

other union (under close govern-

ment; control) and a meeting has
been called between reprcsenta

The Irish in Merle
Dublin, Se^t. 14.

Current laugh here is the

notice by the Irish Catholic's

fllm critic on RKO's "Berlin

Express," corstarrlng Merle

Cberon.
typographical slip made

notice read, in part; "Miss

O'Beron, speaking imitation

broken JEnglish, is his secre-

tary." -

union's objective.

Canadian Films Kudosed

} At Edinburgh Festival

By British Producer
Ottawa, Sept. 21.

Basil •jyright,; British film 'pro^

ducer,. kudosed Canadian motion

tives of the Labor Secretariat, pix pictures shown at the International

workers and the Producers' Assn.
|

Documentary Film Festival staged
I in conjunction with the Edinburgh

^1 u p II
: M.Drama and Music Festival. Wright,

tnaVeZ OOUnCeS run ,
I broadcastlng for Canadian Sroad-

BK »i »i o If OA 'casting Corp. from - Edinburgh,

Mm Nat I Svmnll Ot OU! !

said, "Canadian films were high-mCA imi 1 UJfUll»l Ui uv,
I
j.gj^jg Festival. There were

'HiplafAr ' S[o7 llninn ,
^0 them, all told, and so well

UVAAWly OCi USflOU^jj^g^ go varied in approach, in

Mexico City, Sept. 21. (style, in technique, that the pro-

Longhair circles in Mexico are [gram committee decided Canada
still jolted by the firing of Oie. 80

,
was one country which must have

liiembers of the National Sym- a complete program, alL to itself."

phony Orchestra on the eve (15) i That program, said the producer;

of the opening of the National . was repeated -four times. Top
Opcrii Co.'s season. ' Firing was

^

Canadian film was "Horizon du
done-1)y Carlos Chavez, orch's con- ^Quebec," a screen scanning of the
ductor. ' province, with "The Connors

Chavez,- in paid ads in local
j
Casey," based on actual murder in-

prints and a series of press interr
i vestigation by Royal Canadian

views, said he fired the tootors .Mounted Police, two Norman Mc^
as a last resort. They had no dis-

: Laren color animations, rating
cipline, he said, appearing late or

. next.

not at all for rehearsals, or late
, All Canadian films were National

for appearances. ; Film Board releases. Rcss McLean,-
Tootcrs, through the local musi-

,
Canadian Film Commissioner, at-

cians union, have complained to tended the Festival and introduced
President Aleman about their fir- the first two programs. Wright's
ing, assorting that Chavez behaves gabber was aired on CBC Trans-
liku a dictator and his ousting Canada Sunday (19) on the show
them was "an .act of totalitarian^ j "The Movie Scene" (10:15 p.m.).
ism/' ;They, demand Chavez's dis-

'

mi.ssal and reinstatement with full

pay. Meanwhile, opening of the
opera season must wait because of

alleged snags the tooters' union is

. placing in the. way of assemblying
another orch.. , : ; . . v . / ' Vienna, Sept. 7.

Chavez, who is well-knbvcn in Despite the rioting at- one of his
thfe .l3'";.S.i is composing a Mexican concerts last- season; Wllhelm
opera. ."The Oil Expropriation," Furtwaengler will again be chief
based on ..the expropriation of conductor of the -Vienna Philhar-
major foreign oil companies by the monic this season.His first Vienna
Cardenas government in March, engagements will be Sept. 24 and

Ml Drops Rank

And Korda Films'

Distrib in Aussie
Sydney, Sept. 15.

Twentieth-Fox which previously

distributed product of the two
leading British filmmakers, J. Ar-

thur Rank and Sir Alexander Kor-:

da, is apparently ready to drop all

Anglo pix from its Aussie releasing

charts. The Yank distrib has al-

ready given up Korda's pix to

Hoyts' circuit, headed by Ernest
Turnbull, and it's understood that

the company, will soon quit disr

tribution of the Rank Product.
Contract with Rank is said to ex-

pire this year with the Britisher

swinging over to British Empire
Films.., Bank holds a 50% in BEF
which comes under the : Greater
Union teni; headed by Norman B.

Rydge. Rank is also a 50-5D part^

ner in GU.
Under current 20th handling of

Rank's product, his films find out-

let through the Hoyts' loop. When
the switch to BEF is made, GU
will play those films.;

Loss of Rank's films by 20th is

no doubt the major reason why
Hoyts has made a deal to handle
and play product of both Korda.
and David O. Selznick. Odd angle
to the whole setup is that 2Dth via

its subsid National Theatres, holds
a substantial stock interest in

Hoyts. .

• Deal for Sel-mickrKorda fare'was
personally consummated by Turn-
bull in an overseas phone, conver-
sation with toppers of those two
outfits..

.

Aussie FM to Be Govt. Monopoly; •

Same Setiv Se(9i Now For Video

Swedish Producer Makes

First Film in Eng^lish

Stockholm, Sept. 7.

The first Swedish film in the Eng-
lish language was recently com-
pleted here. Title is "Havets Son"
("Son of the Sea") and pic was
produced by- Sandrew-'Baumann
Film. Rolf Husberg is director and
Hilding Bladh handled the camera.

It took five months to complete, and
many scenes were shot In northern
Norway. The story deals with fish-

ermen in the Arctic,

. A Swedish version also has been
made.

Four-Zone Setup Hypos

Berlin Legit; 40 Preems

Last Season in 20 Houses
Stockholm, Sepf. 12..

Despite the loss of more .than

half the available legit houses in

Berlin due to war^-sustained dam-

age, nevertheless; there were some
40 . play preems last season in the

German capital in 20 theatres. Of

the new productions, according to

word received here, about 50%
were . of German origin.; •.

Interest in legit is very strong
there. . Berliners are steadily try-
ing to rebuild their destroyed
houses. In prewar days there were
40 theatres . operating; in Berlin.
Half of them have now reopened.
The four-zone occupied areas in
the city have been a big factor
in bringing a diversity of ideas to
the stage there. Meagre food, ra-
tions have , made it difficult for
actors.

Furtwaengler to Baton

i Viennese Despite Beefs

1938.

DANGER' DUE FOR A

MODERATE SYDNEY RUN

25. Then he'll go to London with
the orchestra for Albert Hall con-
certs there. .,

' .

Meanwhile, the Vienna State
Opera troupe is likewise to fill

foreign engagements: It will be
the first foreign company to ap-
pear at Milan's La Scala at Christ-
mas, in Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro." Next summer the Vienna
Opera will appear in the Holland
Festival and fill Belgian engage

U.S. Pix Biz Has No Yen For

Upped Chinese Customs
Motion Picture Assn. ot Amer-

ica has been informed by the State

Dept. that the embassy in China is

working on the U. S. film coni-

panies' protest against a qum-
•tupling of customs duties three
weeks ago. As a result of the Chi-
nese action, Yank distribs. clamped
an embargo on further shipments
of film to the country.
— Embassy at Chungking is said to

be doing everything possible in

view of the tough situation pre-
vailing. A new assembly has re-

cently taken ofl'ice in China and is

desperately in need of coin. Money
from duties on U. S. films would
be used to fight the Communists,
assembly says.

Increase would be from an
average of $250 a picture to $1,200.

Hypo To Vaude
Continued from pi-ige 1

Sydney, Sept. 15.

It's certain now that television

will come strictly under govern-
mental control via the Australian
broadcasting Commission (non-
commercial), with stations due to
operate in the key Aussie situations

within the next 18 months.
Electric Musical Industries, as-

sociated with the BBC, will most
likely get the contract for the in-

stallation of six transmitters pres- :

ently planned, plus the necessary
equipment raquired to get video
operating here. Sir Ernest Fisk,

who formerly headed Amalgama^
ted Wireless Down Under, and is

now with EMI, was recently in this

sector for conferences on video.

Ray Allsop, local radio engineer,

is attached to EMI and is presently
visiting London for confabs with
his principals on the Aussie video
setup. The Ben J. Chifley Labor
Cabinet it's undei'stood, will, give
its blessing to the EMr tender, al-'

though there's a possibility that

some equipment may come, from
the U. S. if the dollar problem can
lie licked.

Government announced today
(15) that the operation of FM in
'Australia would be under the con-
trftl of the Australian Broadcasting
Commission: and excludes its . nse
f r o m commercial stations. ; Non-
governmental radio ^interests de-
scribed the action as. a socializa-

tion of the airwaves. Commercial
men will also fight against this

monopoly.
Understanding here tis that the

government will unbend on dollars

for the purchase of necessary
equipment to get' FM underway
v ia U. S. purchases^ including
limited number of sets.

interviewing, with the outfit's re-
cently-patented Radox device.
Survey results, underscore the be^

'Sydney, Sent. l.

Frank Vosper's "Love from a

Stranger,'' debuting at the Minerva
for Whitehall Productions, should
get a moderate run to fair bo:,
although the going yijl be tough

, ,Vcnis"at Antwerp and BrusVeTrit
If summer heat hits this spot

^,o "Salome" and "Don Gio-
withm tlie next week or so. vanni " ' '

"Stranger" set a slow tempo on ' '

premiere last week under the
guidance of Aussie's only femme
producer,. Fill, Banvard, ioi'inorly

.Soeh liGi-o
.
in. vaiido year.s ii,£!p' for

the •KV!:]lor,s. Third, act, lioxvevcr;'

sma.shcd atu:os.s- soUdiy and ': sent
the ^iJaj-dps .aw.ay quite salisj'icd. ,1

'

. Cast i.ii very good, altho.ugh, l,^di6

actress Neva Garr-Glynn was out
ot her dcpUi as Cicely Harrington,
likewise Grant Taylor as Bruce
Lovoll. Tops were .Jolin O Alaiiey
and Leslie Victor. Production is

liigh-clas>s.

U.S. Pix Top Finland
« Helsinki, Sept. 21

Witli about 320 films screened
in Fiiilarid in the fiscal year from

.
August:, 1947: tln-ougll

:
July,- 1948.

American product was f;u- alie.id

of all other countries willi 197
pictures, or Gl':h of the lolal.

Eunnerup was Britain with 23 pix.

In third position was Rus.sin with
24. Imports from other nations
ucre: Sweden, 23; France, 20; Ger-
many, five; Hungary, four; Unlv
two;' Austria and Denmark, one
each.

UA Shuffles Manager
Setup in 3 Countries

Changes in United Artists' for-
eign managerial setup in three
eounti'ies were announced last
week in New: York by the com-.
pany"t, foreign chief, Walter Gould.
Armando Bernal, lormer branch
manager in Cali, Colombia, vvas
lipped to general manager in that
area and will headquarter in Bo-
gota. Ife replaces .Tames. Raymond,
resigned.

Merrill Gooding, booker in U.'V's
oriice in Port ot Spain, Trinidad,
has been named acting manager
following the resignation ol Ran-
dolph de Sijva, who left lo i-epre-
sont Monogram in the same terri-
tory. In another .shuKle. 3. Engel-
stoft, with Universal in Copen-
hagen for 12 jcars in various ex-
thunge capacities, joined UA as Us
Denmark manager, lie succeeds
yiggp Kllemann, resigned. .

' : :

Hermann Leopoldi and Helly
MOcslein are starrihg in revi\'al of
Hobert Stole's operetta "Skv High"
in the Auge Gottes theatre, Vienna.

Earthqu2^ke Upsets Arg.

Cast, Crew on Location;

Emelco in Swiss Distaribs

' Hucnos Aires, Sept.' 12.

SINCCA Studios' cast and
camera, crews, on location in the
mountainous regions of .lujuy

province, making shots for "Nace
,. , .,; . i „ (la Libertad" ("Freedom Is Born")*
let that rv eventually will boom an historical opus, were shaken up
live entertainment, according to
prexy Al Sindlinger. Tremendous
interest being created in live enter-
tainment by tele, he declared, may
revive live shows in nabe film the-
atres, with talent being billed on
the marquee as a "television star"
to attract the customers.

• Kadox dfivice,:which is attached
to the receiveri records automati-
cally the station a radio or TV set
is tuned into 24 hours daily and i

transmits the'record immediately
to a central office, where the re-
sults are tabulated automatically.
Through its use, Sindlinger hopes
to provide raaio and tele adver-
tisers with their first boxoifice

when a severe earhtquake hit that
region. Earthquake was felt in
the early hours and the SINCCA
cast, Jogether with most of . the
population of Jujuy city, rushed
to the city cathedral, where the
archbishop led a mass prayer
mQcting until all danger was past.

Armando Bo and Jerry Gomez,
directors of "Ragged Football"
("Polota de Trapo"), low-budget,
hit picture of the year, are leaving .

for the U. S. where they'll shoot
scenes for their next .sports epic,
"His Last Fight," which has box-
ing as it's .theme.

Emelco Studios have lined up
distribution for its pix in Switzer-

measurement, something which he ia„a, with "White Horse Inn' 'and

Mexican warbler Pedro Vargas
was iailed by Buenos Aires cops
for one night on a charge of auto-
mobile snatching. Vargas was able
to explain that . he drove off in a

car identii;al to his own, but with
different number-plate. - a

Current London Shows
' Fiovres shov; weelis of run) '

London, Sept. 21.

"A La Carte," Savoy (14).

"Anna Lucasta," Mu.1esty (47).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (68).
'

"Bless the Bl•idc,'^Adelpbi (74).

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (20).

"Brownins," raoenix (2).

."Cage Peacock," Strand (24).

"Caribbean Rhap," Wales (10).

"Carrissima," Palace (28),

"Children Hundreds," Vaude (.'56).

"Crime PassioncI," Garrick (7)i

"Don't Listen," St. .las. (3).

"Eden End," Duchess (3).

"Edward My Son," Lyric (69).

"Four, Five, Six," York i28i.

"Giaconda Smile," Wynd (16)

fGSaSs MenasTcrie," H'raarket (8i

"Happiest Days," .^pollo (26).

"Little Lambs, Ambass; (24),

"OfT Record," Piccadilly (64).

"Oklahoma!", Drurv Lane (73),

"Perfect Woman." Plavhse. (2i.

"Queen Came By," Emb. (1).

"Rain On .lusi," Aid. i3),

"Sit Down," Comedv (7).

"Starlifflit Roof Hipp. (46).

"Travelers .Toy," Cril. (16i.

"Together Again," Vic Pal. (7G'

"Worms View," Whitehall (73).

claims has been missing from the
various program rating services
u.sed to date. As Sindlinger put it,

each separate market area is a the-
atre and Radox is the boxoffice.

$1,000 Monthly Service
Research outfit is now attempt

"The Portrait" representing Ar-
gentine pix; to be' shown for the
fir.st time in that country,

Italian pix producer and exhibi-
tor Miguel Scalera visited San
Miguel Studies, accompanied by
ex-entertainment : czar; Alfredo

c?^^nln
advertisers to-1)ay

;
Bolognese. Scalera is understood

.SI ,000 monthly for the service, i to be looking over the ground with
According to Sindlinger, three of a view to making pictures locally,
the top-spending advertisers in the '

business have already been inked.
Each is to get a weekly teletype re-
port with coded ratings through an
exclusive teletype printer. With
Radox, the outfit will also have di-
rect live interviews, with the tecli-
nique based not on: what the inter-
viewee plans to do in the future
but what he did in the past. Only
in that way, Sindlinger said, can

WARl)!MOUTSiCAi^¥
BECAUSE OF DROUGHT

::';.,'-
'.

Toronto, Sept. 21;
Theatre marquee wartime dim-

outs have been ordered by the
government to conserve electricity

V^^!^^ -<^-«- beS s^rdSu. Measure-ascertained
Survey is currently confined to

Philly until it's determined how

! is immediately effective and came
i; as a surprise, although measure

r^''^^, ^^.g'^.t i I'L 'ZTin November""""""'
liable statistics. Once that's been
found, Sindlinger plans to extend
the service from Boston south to
Washington. He's currently break-
ing down each group of families to
be studied via their geographical
location, hoping thereby to get a
true cross-section.

William Dignam, senior editor
of Tide magazine lor the past two
,\ears, has resigned to join Sind-
linger & Co. immediately. Dig-
nam's new position vcill be that ot
editor of Radox. Dignam will com
mute
New

Penalty will mean $500 a day
for non-ob.servanco. Dimout will
last till next Spring.

Arrau in Mex Pix
Mexico City. Sept. 21.

.
Gl audio Arrau. Chilean pianist,

has, been inked by Samuel ' Alaz-
raki to play the lead . in a ' pic he
will start in May.

Pic. which will have an English

, .
, , , . ,

and Spanish ver.sion. will be a
between Philadelphia and story of the pianist when he gave-

York, spending major part of concerts in Mexico.
his time at Sindlinger's New York Marco Aurelio Galindo is doing
office. ithe script.
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DAY AFTER DAY
THE HEADLINES SAY:

TODAY
THE HEADLINES SAY:

17,838 THEATRES PARTICIPATING IN

Paramount Week
,***»,

Cparamount
SET ALL-TIME INDUSTRY HIGH!

Thank you, Paramount customers, for making possible this major

booking achievement in motion picture history. In 1947 our trademark was on 17,009

screens during PARAMOUNT WEEK— a record up to that time. Now this figure has

been exceeded by PARAMOUNT WEEK of 1948.

We congratulate you on the effective showmanship you put behind

our special PARAMOUNT WEEK attraction, "Beyond Glory" starring Alan Ladd and

Donna Reed which, in big and small situations, has now overwhelmingly established itself

as the leading Ladd grosser in the last two years.

The resounding success of PARAMOUNT W^EK is happy

evidence of our, mutual friendship and esteem. Now we promise that your record -setting

vote of confidence will be answered with product of unusual excellence for the balance of

the year. Typical is "Sorry, Wrong Number" which at its preiniere engagement is topping

every attraction but one since the N. Y. Paramount opened its doors in 1926.

In addition, telegrams from key cities— following sneak previews of

"Miss Tatlock's Millions"— indicate that, on the evidence of audience reaction, this will be

one of the strongest releases this company has ever scheduled for Thanksgiving business.

Again to all our friends who participated in PARAMOUNT
WEEK, we repeat our appreciation and thanks.

-PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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N.Y. CoBariles Now Cool to Strike, I HffltS
But Threaten Boycott Campsugn

Backed up against the wall by*-

;he majors' relusal to negotiate p , p
new contracts, CIO whitecoUante KlVOll-KOCKnC CaSC
guilds in New York homeoHifos DrOPPed Vs. MajorS
,!re mobilizing national support

| Xu-T^^l it
from both AFL and CIO unions to I Chicago, Sept. ^1.

put a counter-squeeze on the com- 1 Rivoli-Rockne nabe theatres an-

panies via theatre boycotts. Kick-
', ti-trust suits against the major

off demonstration of labor support
1 theatres chain here, Balaban &

will be held shortly via mass picket Katz, the Essaness theatre and the

tines in front of theatres in 10 key

cities. According to the h.o.

unions' plans, the campaign, will

ultimately be extended to 200 ma-
jor cities.

Threat of a strike, however,
when contracts of the Screen Pub-
licists Guild and Screen Oftice &
Professional Employees Guild ex-

'>ire Monday 127), receded as the

leading distributors, for $900,000,

were dropped last week, in Chi
federal district court. Judges
Michael Igoe and Phillip Sullivan

awarded no monies except lawyer
fees. Film companies have offered

houses first*run bidding privileges

against leading Essaness And B&K
locations.

Twin suits, were instituted last

Bread & Butter

Pix Best Entries

tleadline nears Jeff Livingston, igpring and followed the pattern of
:»PG picxj, admitted that the;^(,e Jackson Park case, involving
unions were not m a position to

i (,j,gr,m,natorv bookings and other
walk out at this point. Lmngston monopolistic practices.
.'.nd SOPEG prexy Sidney Young

}

said, however, that strike ; action
|

c-ould not completely be ruled out
I

.f the companies persist in vetoing
new negotiations.

The major companies, with the
I

.'xception of Eagle Lion, which is i

-ilrcady bargaining with SPG, arc

showing no -sign, meanwhile, of re-

neging on their declaration of

two weeks ago that there would be
ao negotiations: with the unions'

-.igning ot the non-Communist af-

fidavits as required under the Taft-

Hartley law.

Public Support

Immediate strategy of the white-

eoUarile guilds will be aimed' at

enlisting public support behind
their side of the conflict. After
present contract restrictions are

dissolved next, week, SPG and
-SOPEG plan holding mass picket

lines before Broadway theatres and
homeoftices with leaflet and news-
paper ad campaigns as auxiliary

weapons. A joint SPG-SOPEG
publicity warfare committee^ headr

ed by United ' Artists -JBack - Leon
Hoth, has been set up io direct the
drive.

The other wing of h.o. union
front. Local H-63, International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, also ran into trouble at

Universal over new pact negotia-

tions but avoided a walkout alter

' Columbia/ Pictures' iiSkirig of a
neiv seyen-year releasing pSctWith
Gene Autry productions last >yeek

points up the fact that Gp'l is find-

iiig Its .breai.diind^butter ttiSinstays

in Itis; ir.eguliir
,

pix . series,; such ..as

the. Autry oateirs arid tiie ''Blondie''

and "BiBSton B^iek^e'^ cycles, 'th^^

pix have been the- (Jpittpany'S m^
cottsistent grossers with/ 'substan-

tial profits accruirig: over tlie mod-
erate production costs. '

: r

Aytry's first two Columbia pix

ijQW in releaise, ^'The' La.st Eouhd-
up" and '"fhe Strawberry Hoan,'V
are slated to hit over the $800,000
mark 'oh .the basis of initial re-

tUvris. • .With eiaeli pic .costing a
little more than $250,000 apiece.

Columbia and Autry. are figured to
slice a fat pcpfit betSyeen; them
after

. distiribijWift^ c^^ are de-
ducted.

,

New seven-year deal calls for a

series p£ six \A'^sterners each year

t to be produced by Arrnarid SchaefT
I ler in Columbia's new Monochrome

ntervention by lATSE prexy Rich-
[ process. Pact was worked out in

;trd K. Walsh. New confabs : be-

tween union and. company are stal-

ed tor Friday • i24) with Joe Bas-

son and James Rogers acting as

Walsh's reps at the talks.

Settlement of the dispute be-

tween H-63 and SOPEG over .luris-

diction of the UA chapter is set

for Tuesday (28) when the National
r^abor Relations Board will hold
a collective bargaining election. 1

Hitch for SOPEG, however, is that
|

it will not be represented on the I

ejection ballot due to its failure !

ta comply with the T-H law. '

Chicago last week between Colum-
bia execs; Autry and Mitchell Ham-
ilbiirg, vice-prexy and treasurer ot

the Autry company. Production
under the deal will start rolling in

tlie next couple of months.

Skouras Deals
; Continued from page 9 s

Ambassador Investment Co;, a .sub-

'sidiary of the Ambassador Building :

Corp.

James Arthur president of F&Al
Service C-orp., said his company

|

had purchased this 52% intere.>t :

which, with lis previous holdinss, I

now givek F&M 95',o of the anui'se-

menti company.

F&M had: been managing the.:

amusement; company under con-r
|

tract and also had .been operating ;

the A niba.ssador and . Missouri, de- '

lu.ver.'i. 'under- leases which -had e.\-

pired but .had bet%;-,;e3itended ,1'rciiii'

montU; tfi /month on a> terapbrary

;

basi'. When the lease expucd oti

.the con'siimmalibn of the bond d(^y.t";

the 2.)-Ne.u- pad uas signed. As

20TH-F0X TELE PRODS.

TO PACKAGE TV SHOWS
Albany Sept 21.

'

: Twentieth-Fox has taken its fir.st

' oflioial, step Into television film

I
package production. Company has

i filed a New York chai tcr here tor
a iiubsid. outfit tagged Twentieth

~i CenUu v-Fox Television Produc-
tions. Inc. Charter declares the
unit

: is .formed, to engage in tele

bu-siness and . produce and iiuu'ket

tele programs; :

All of the stock, consisting of 100
.shares, no par. value, has been ac-
quiied by 20th for $5,000, giving
it 10Q% ownership.

Marking a successful jear of

operation. Realart Pictures winds

up Its first national convention at

Warwick hotel, N.Y , tomorrow
(Thui-s.). Meet started Monday (20)

With Budd Rogers, sales chief, an-

nouncing new product lineup,

AVith a big backlog of Universal

oldies acquired in a $3,250,000 deal,

Realart in its first 12 months re-

issued 48 features through fran-

chise holders plus 35 features, 24

westerns and four serials through

other channels. Toppefs at gather-

ing included Paul Broder, of De-

troit, prexy; Jack Bpoder, of L.A.,

veepee; Joseph Harris, l^oard chair-

man and treasurer.

Assure Rogers San

To Continue at Variety

Club Fete to Marshall
Washington, Sept, 21.

j

Assurance that the Will Rogers
j

Memorial Hospital at Lake Saranac
would be continued as a show biz

institution was given past: weekend
when the Variety Intertiational

agreed to: finance atid maintain the
institution. Decision was made: at

the mid-year conference of . na-
tional officers and canvassmen
which was climaxed Saturday night
(18) with the presentation of the

annual Humanitarian Award to

Secretaiy of State George G. Mar-
shall, whO: flew to Paris, next morn-
ing. More than 600 were at the
dinner to Marshall.

Tackling of the hospital chore
followed assurance^ that it vould
receive substantial support Irom
the big - film' companies , in raising
the $175,000 annually needed to

run the institution at capacity. In
addition, another $50,000 to

$100,000 will have to be found to

put the plant into first-class shape.
A predicted fight over taking off

the burden completely failed -to

materialize.

Motion for Variety .International

to shoulder the burden came from
Nathan D. Golden. head of the mor
tion picture division of fhe U. S.

Department of. Commerce and
former Chief Barker of the D. C.
Tent, who was chairman of the
mid-winter conclave arrangements.
Golden made his motion at a lunch-
eon /following save-the-hospital
pitches by:;. Abe Montague, of Co-
lumbia; Charles M. Reagan, of
Paramount; Robert Mochric, of
RKO; and Wilham Rodgers, of
Metro. :

One feeling among the delegates:
was that the hospital job would
probably result in Bob O'DonncU
agreeing to take another term as
International Cliiet Barker; Earlier
O'Donnell ..had : served n6tice that
he wanted to: quit at the end of this

term. However, there is now a
definite drive under way to main-
tain him in his present spot .so that
he Mill be able to supei intend the
fundrraismg lor the: hospital. . 1

UA-Kramer
Continued from page 9 s;

the: re-

Ms Policy On

B's Is Subject To

Individual Deals
Fate of the current crop of indie

UA's cash to guarantee

mainder.

This is the first time that a dis- ,

trib has guaranteed a producer s

loan by a deposit of cash. It re-
|

suits fi-om the Bank of America s '

new policy of demanding that an i

adequate warranty of the last 25 o producers releasing B films

of its loans—on which a ceiling of through 20th-Fox is still undeler-
60% toti>l bjidget has been plated ,„ined and was not discussed at the
—be put up. company's sales meet on the Coast

Some UA directors have been last veek.

disturbed by reports that Kramer, Assistant 20th sales manager
will be paying interest to the bank William C. Gehring declared on his
on the entire 60Co loan. That would ,.elurn to the homeoffice Monday
mean the instiHition is getting ,20 that the subject is one for in-
double interest on part of it. since

It has UA's $90,000 to use. Accord-

ing to U.\ exec, however, Kramer
will be paying interest only on a

45*^0 I $270,000) loan.

Advantage to the company is

that It remains in first payoff posi-

tion with the bank and ahead ot

the second money, so there is much
less risk than if it were just making
a straight loan to the pi-oducer.

Second money is being advanced to

Kramer by the Stillman interests

di\'idual: settlement with each pro^
ducer concerned; Exact nHmber
ol films 20th will release from out-
side sources, consequently, is still

indefinite but Gehring stated defi-

nitely that 'there will bo fewer B's
in 1949 than there were this year.
Produet statement released during
the meet, incidentally, listed only
two—one from Nat Holt and one
from Edward L. Alperson;.

I
'rwentieth . studios won't enter

into any extensive production ol B
of Florida. A member of the lam-

.jji^^g either, Gehring said, adding
ily. Robert Stillman, has been

, ^^e company will stick to the a n-
signed as associate producer and nounced schedule of 30 films dur-
assistant director ot the next film,

4,,^ y^^j. jj^ declaredr "We
"Champion.

' probably won't have commitments
Completion of the financing ar- with as many B producers ne.Kt

rangement with UA has permitted
,
jear, but we'll always be ready to

readying for ink of Screenplays' ' release the right sort of picture
new distribution contract.

It is the UA, standard form
agreement and calls for five pix.

Initialer is expected to go before
the cameras in October. Kirk Doug-
las has been pacted for the lead.

from any and all producers;"

Twentieth production plans, an-
nounced: to delegates at the conlab
by sales.' chief Andy W. Smith, Jr.,

include seven pictures to be lensed
m . Technicolor and one in Cine-

WB Asks Supreme Ct.

To Layoff Leslie Case
Washington, Sept. 21.

The Supreme Court was asked
la.st week by Warner Bros., not to

i ntervene in the . \^:B coriti'act ro.wi

uilh Joan Leslie btit' let' the iiilihg

of the California courts stand.
Wrfiners argued that no Federal
question w as involved and that llie

pait ol the deal Harry Arthur .sold ""tier had not been exhausted m
his inteicsts in the Ambassador H'e ^'ale courts of Califoinia

and 'MiMOUJ'i-; ' biiiWijigs^ t«:^: 'the^

Skourasos, receiving the same price,

as paid to other stockholdens.
.The' iinahciar .terihs ; of . t/he,

.
2S-

year lea.se: on the. Ambassador and
Missouri theatres were not dis-

closed. In addition to the Ambas-
sador and MKSsouri, and the

Amusement Co,, F&M also oper-

ates the St LOUIS, a "t.OOO-seatei

. in iiiidtown. and also has a loa.so .lo

operate the New Grand Ccniuil,

dark for almost a decade.
In addition,: execs of F&Al as

Independents, operate the Shubert.

a I'brmer legit house of 1,500 scats,

also in midtown. The new deal

gives F&M a commanding hold in

the SI Louis motion pictme e^l^lbl-

tion field.

'',

.
'Warn'ei's filed

,

'a :;respohse- -{o -a

recent petition by .iVIis.s Leslie ask-
ing that the .Supreme Cotirt i.ssiie a

'writ of tertiprari. ; Wat'ner.s Js se.ek-

uiH lo hold iier to a contractmade
ulien the actress was 17 and which
she disavo\yed upon reaching 21.

Iter brief-. charged that a' ("alilornia

:Stahite o^;l 94:7^ 1iihiU,hg the; right's

of i)ii;noi's to.
,

break
.
tQiitracl.s, \Vas

fJa.ssed. .after .she won . her cas^ in

llie, lower.tCourt, She alleges that
this statute oau.sed the California
Supreme Court to reverse the trial

court and find in favor of Warners.
The Warner reply .sa.vs this was

:npt ;S6.' :It cjailiis that the
;
Caii-

. f'Ornia high, court . acted (indci'.: an
earlier law and did not consider
ihc: lB47'lcgjsUitiflh.

Fai nol Expands His

N.Y. fioldwyn Flackery
Vi ilh two films to handle m the

immediate tuluie and a tremen-
dous campaign- planned to' build'Up
a :new, young starj Samuel Gold-
w'vn's New York press department
added two members this week.
They are Phihp Miles, who loins
the sliifl ot pub-ad thiet Lvnn Far-
ivol to handle exploitation, and

! Arthur Block, .-who : will do pub-
tjicity;; "^'\''?C:::\'^:':t'-.:

:

Miles who takes the job former-
I ly held byWilliam Ruder, . moves.

I
over from Allan Mellzer's New
York Hackery,' while Block, who.
replaces- George. Woissman. was -iri

Uh i.ve rsa I's . .h0 111eo IT1ee p ii bli oily

department. Marion Sawyer has
been upped to publicity assi-stiint;

Martin -Di^vis. has been promoted to

the No. 2 /exploitation spot, »n>d

Ruth Cos£!fove will continue ladio

j
.and . nVusic explpitalion

.
of the

I

forlhcommK Song Is Born."
I Jn addition to ' Song," Farnol's

j
-Stafl' will prepare for dislributioh

I

ol Enohanlnient. which Gotdwjn
1 will release in New York and Los
I Ang-eles before Christmas to make
'•

it eligible as an Academy award
coiitendei. Big-scale buildup is

also being planned for 14-year-old
L.Ioan Evans 1 nee Eiinson). unknown
w hom the producer signed a couple
weeks ago for the principal role in

"Roseanna McCoy, " to be released
next springs She's already set for.

a Life cover and yarns in .Amer-
ican Magazine and Woman's Home
Companion. She's. the daughter of
Dale Eunson,- author, and one of

Cosiiiopuhtan's editors,. .-' -

It will be the second Ring Lardner
,
color. Of the total of 32, 20 eitlier

yarn picturized by the Scieenplays have already been delivered to' ex-

.

unit, in which former Coast pub- . changes or are ready for delivery,
licity man, George Glass, is part-

; other 12 are primed for produc-
nered with Kramer.

|

tion. Fact that 50 many^ are »1-

i ready in the can has made itjjos-,

Kramer Seeks to Clear siwe for 2oth-^«--ttffer-aA^rfabiiity

Verne 'World' With Korda
' ^?ra^Ze'tUe'!*''"'

""""'^

leiollywood, Sept. 21. I It's still indefinite whether 20th
Stanley Kramer is negotiating Wvill go ahead with the schedule of

w 1 th Sir Alexander Korda for 112 foreign productions . announced
clearance on the filming rights to I in Paris by production veepec
the Jules . Verne novel, .."Around , Darryl F. Zanuck, or limit its plc-
the World in 80 Davs." lure-making abroad to the SIX «n-

Story is^in public domain in this 1 nounced by Zanuck upon his return
country but Korda holds the BhJro- ' to the U. S. recently. Production
pean rights, which would Interfere

j

schedule, announced by Smith,'
with worldwide distribution. •

|
listed three flilrSs for foreign coun-

I tries, with the added note that
__ ,

others would also be made.

1^ TirltPl' miVK Namra ^^'^^ pictures to be produced per-JJ IlLIVei mil*. lldlllCU
, ,,„„^i,y by Zanuck be released

In Pr'ioa Pivinn Ran '
1949. These include "Snake

111 I I Ite-riAlllg Adp Pit, " .scheduled to preem Nov 4 at

:Washington, Sept. 21.

. Thirty -three manufacturers of
tickets, including, entertainment
tickets, . and six trade associations

were ordered over the week«nd to

end an -alleged, price-fixing .ettn-

spiracv. . .

...

'

Handling down the order follow-
ing several months of inve.stigation

the Rivoli, N. Y.; "Snow ot Kili-
miinjaro," "Lydia Bailey" "Black
Rose ' and "Unseen Harbor."

Will Whitmore, vet ad-publiciiy
executive for Western Electric for
.years and ad manager since 1945,

the Federal Trade Commission said is, the new radio advertising mana-
that the answers filed by most of ger of American Telephone &
the companies to the original FTC I Telegraph Co. Electrical engineer-
charges admitted, "with certain mg school student at Texas U and

Northwestern U gr»d, he was a
newspaper reporter and in trade

'field until joing W. E. in 1929.
W. M. Reynolds, WE publica-

tions manager, takes over the com-
. pany 's advertismg -job.

(lualifications, all of the mat<»nal
allegations ot the complaint" and
waived hearings.
The firms included the largest in

the field, including such laige out-
fits as Globe Ticket Co., of Phila-
delphia; Hancock Bros., San Frau'-
cisco; International Ticket Co , ol
Newark; National Ticket Co.,
Shamokin, etc.

Included in the trade groups wiis
the Amusement Ticket Manufac-

nle" r.ir^'iZa "InH^'l "^'"i'l" i

'^^•d Cincinnati, Chicagothe clpthiPg and transportation ' San Francisco.
-
n& LQ., ..

20th Pl^tis

t,v'VhL*1'lT\Tl"'* ' Disclosure of 20th-Fox s plansby theatres, bath hou.ses. swimming was made by salesmanager Andy

Releases Set
Continued from page i

pools, horse and dog shovvsv rates,
lairs, cainivals, games, restaurants,
rales, hotels, clubs, etc.

'Bishop'
Goii I 111 11 cil from pate 5

j

other couldn't come to terms with
I
tlie distrib, There was generally
a time lag until this coincidence
occurred.

Playing in opposition to "Bish-
op's Wife" in Michigan Co-op
houses last week was "Gone With

VV. Smith, J)'., last week. Company
has 20 films already completed or
ready for delivery and 12 ready for
pioduction. There will be 3'2' top-
biidgeters released, Smith said be-
tween now and November. 1949.

Total of 28 features and two
seiials will be released by Republic
duiing the six month period be-
ginning Oct. 1 and extending
through April 1, 1949, James R.
Grainger, company sales and dis-
tiibution chief, revealed over the
weekend. Of this amount. 22 of
the 28 features will be new piod-
uct while the remainder comprises
siv reissues. One of the two

the Wind," which has never be
lore played the booking-bujing serials' wilfilso be a re-release.""""

'"
"'

" ' ^ This is the first time in tlie DV
combine's theatres, although it did
play UDT. Fact that the David O

I Selznick classic hadn't been seen

[

previously by a great majority ol

I

Detroiters, although originally re-

i
leased in 1939 and reissued by

ganization's history that it has been',
able to name releases so far' in ad-
vance. Grainger reported. Some
9QV of the films are completed

.I.- „ • „ with the balance due for windup
Metro three time.s since then, is w^hin the liext 60 days. Ottober
claimed by SIMPP to be one of lineup includes five, starting off
the Iruits of the practices com- Aith Charles K. Feldman's "Moon-

I
i)l...n<.d of m the motor cilj. ,mc" and Ofson Welles' "Mdcbeth "
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i^l^r Headlines Tell Today's Biggest Boxoffice Story

$46,000.

Bambino Busts Heat At

$24,000 in K.C
Kansas City, Aug, 31.

Timely booking of "Babe Ruth
Story" into Tower-Uptown-Fairway
trio of houses will land smash ses-

sion, biggest money for these
houses ill months.

WBoff20G Si Louis
Estimttes for This Week

75
and
$20,000.

lurii' Smash 21G Bat

Snrv" and may reach recora ijs

^^ftw^ftT" Sort's '^J-tf^^Sllga.

Alirf^ C'nciniiaH c r

r r41 ^'"^

svf\tch»«^|,.*u Story-—
ALLIED ARTISTSALLIED ARTISTS pr*s*nr* ROY DEL RUTH'S
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Picture Grosses

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 11)

andie) and "Magnificent Brute"

«Intlie) (reissues^, $7,800.

Panmonnt (Par) (2,646; 60-851—

"Babe Buth Story" (Mono) and
"Music yian" iMono^ Socko $^4,-

000 or over. Last Aveek. "Beyond
Glory" (Par) and "Big Town Scan-

aa\" (Mono) (2d wk), stout $13 000

St. Francis (Par) ^1,400, 60-8.i)—

"Cinon City" <EU i3d wk). Okay
£14,000 in IQ days. Last week, Ime
$1 2 300. «

Orpheam (Blumenfeld) t2.448:

S3-85)—"Walk Crooked Mile" (Col)

and "Triple Threat" iCol). Gieat

Si22,000. Last week, "Peabody Mer-
jiiaid" (U) and "Lady Midnight'

(EL) good $15,700.

United Artists (S. Corwin> (1,207,

55-85)— "Hollow Truimph" (EL)

(2d wk). Down to $7,000 or near.

Last week, okay $9,000
Stasedeor (Ackerm.tn) (350, 60-

85)—"Great Mr. Handel" (Indie)

«nd "Tuttles Tahiti" (RKO) <2d

(leissuc) Fine $2,200. Last week,
good $2,800..

'House' Solid $13,500,

Seattb^ 'Amber' $7,500
Seattle, Sept 2 J

Undertone of show biz is a bit

better here as laU season starts.

For one thing Boeing strike has
ended. ' New uppcd scale apparent^

Jy is being" accepted^ 'Blandmgs
Dream House" looks standout

: with hangup stanza. 'Forever
Amber" ibhapes very mild at Mu-
sic Hall.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse lU-E) (800. 50-84>

—•'Two Guys Texas" (WB) and
"EmbraeeaWe You" (WB) (3d \\k\

Good $4 000. Last week, "Babe
Ruth" 'Mono) and 'Music Man"
(Mono) (3d wk), excellent $5 200

m nine aays. ^
Fifth .Avenue 'H-t) i2,200 .=>0-

C4)_' Blandings Dieam UQU.se

(SRO) .and. "Money Madness'
•EL) Bangup $13 500 Last ^<ieek

"Luck ot Insh' (20th) and 'Win-
ners Circle" (20th), nice $9,900

in eight da.vs. .

Libertv (Tnd) d 650, .50-84)—

"Easter Parade' (M-G) i6th wk)
t)kay $6,000 alter good $6,800 last

session.
Music Box (H-E) (830 50-841—

"Luck of Tiisli liOlh) and 'Win-
ners Ciicle' 120(h) (mo) F,iii

$3,.500 L,ist veek "FiiUier" iWB)
nod "Walltlowci" (WB) (mo)
good ';4 400 in K tl,i\^

Musk ll.ill ill-h) i2 20n 50-841
.—''Forever Amhoi'' . i20(h) and
"Blonde Ice" (FC). Very mild $7.-

500 LiM week 'Foieign AM.m"
(Par) and ''Big Town .Scandal";
(Par) (2d «K) '(,6 200

Oipheirin iH-E) (2 600 50-84)—
"Time of Lite ' (UA) and Devil's

C.iiso FC) P.isv,ihle 500
Last week Tuo Guys Te<i<»s

'

(WB) .UKl ' Embraceable iWB)
(2d \\k) Rood $7 400

Pdlomai- iSleihnK) l\ ViO 50-

R4)^''MoonrisG"., ( Rep) and Rid-
ing Caliloinia Trail" iRep) Okay.
S6,000 or under. Last week
"Drums" iFC) and "Four Feath-
eis' iFC) (reissues) (2d wk)
43 700

Paramount (H-Fl (3 039 50-84)

—'Tap Roots" (Ul and 'Killed
•Doc' Roobin" (U\) Disappomf-
ins $9 000 or neii Last week
'Bosond Gloiv" (P.iii and "Fa-
Ihei Dunne" (RKO) (2d «kl Mou
$.5 500

Rooseieli fSlciIini!) (800, 50-84)— Gas1r^li( Follies' (Inriie) and'
"Son . (il- 'Shcik" iFCI ^ (reissues). I

Good S4U()0 Last week "Lost
|

Weekend i Pan and Kach His;

Own iP.iO (icissilcsi $.J 900

Det Better; 'Babe Rnth'

Wham J29,000, 'Affair'

Hot 20G, 'Stampede' 22G
Detroit, Sept, 21.

New (Urn bills and a gradual
return of workers to the auto

plants are giving bu a long-needed
lift heiJ this s.tan«? "The Babe
Ruth -Sloiy" at Palms - State

looks ^(andout with "Noithwest
Stampede" at Fox next best.

"Foreign Affair" at United Artists

also IS very strong. "Tap Roots"
shapes c.vcelient at Adams.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)

— Tap Roots' (U) Excellent $12.-

000 Last week, "Easter Parade,"
iM-G) f9th wk), $5,000.
Art-Ciaema (Marten) (459; 60-

90)—"Anna Karciuna" (20th) (3d

wk) Vei-y goo<l S4,000 compaied
to S.5.000 second stanza..

Broadway - Capitol (United - De-
troit) 13,300, 70-95) — "Forever
Ambei' (20lh) and "Shanghai
Chest " iMono) Fair $10toOO Last
week, ••Happened One Niglit

'

iCoO and "Doctor Takes Wife''

(Co)) (reissues), $7,000.
Dawntown (Balaban) (2,863; 70-

95) — "Abbott - Costello Meet
FrankenKtein" (U) and "Wouldn't
Be in Shoes" (Mono) i2d wk)
Sati.slactory $9,000 after very good
$12,000 opner.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100, 70-

95)--"Northwest Stampede" (EL),

and "Fighting Back' (20th) Nice
.$22,000 or ovei-. La.st week,
"Luck of Irish " (20tl)) and "'The

Creeper' f20th) $27,000.
Michigan (U-D) (4,089, 70-95)—

'Date With Judv" (M-G) and
"Daredevils ot Clouds" (Rep)
(2d wk). Okay $17,000 compared
to nice S30,000 (list .stanza.

Palm-State (U-D) (2 716. 70-951
—'Babe Ruth Storv' (Mono) and
"Music Man" (Mono) Socko S29-
000 La,t week Two Guys Tex-

1

1 as" (WB) and ' Money Madness
iFC) (2d wk», iaii $10,000
United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-

95)-^"Foreign Affair" iPari and
"Shag(,\ ' (Pan Hefty 1.20,00(1.

Last week. 'Dream Girl" (P;ir)

and '.'Devil's Cargo" (FC) (2d wk),
?>13,000

fall" (UA) and "I Surrender, Dear"
(Col), $21,000.

Paramount (MP) <1,700; 40-80)—
"Noithwest Stampede" (EL) and
"The Spiritualist" (EL). Nice $14,-

000 or over. Last weeic, ''Dream
Girl" (Par) and "Hetura Of Wild-
fire" (SG), $12,000,

Stale iL«*w^) (3^W0; 40-80)—
•Luxury Liner" (M-G) and "Gen-
tleman from Nowhere" (Col). Good
$13,000. Last week, "Pitfall" (U^)
md "I Surrender, Dear' (Col)

$12,000.

'Judy' Robust $21,000,

K.C.; 'Rachel' Lush 15G
Kansas Citv, Sept 21 i

New films aie ciowding the I

ilown and giving the whole lineup I

a lilt this week. ' Date with Judv
at iMidland IS ea.sily leader with a
sock total. .''Rachel and Str.inger"
at RKO Oi'pheum is sturdy and
Uwo Guvs fiom Texas" at Paia-
mount will do eciually well.
Weather has turned out unseason-
ably waim and continues to hit 90
degrees daily,

.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwesti (820 45-

651- Bulk Piivales iFC'i and
"South of Tahiti' (FC) neissuesi
Lethaigic S2 700 in 5 daAs La.st

ueek."Badland« ot Dakota" (Indie)
and ' Trail Vicilanles" (Indic) (re-

issues '..SIJ.OOO in 5 davs. •
Midland iLoew &) (3,500 45-65)—

'Date with .Judv' (M-G) and
'Money Madnes.s' (FC( Bis;

S2 1,000. and holdover. La.st week.
"Red River" i U.\) and "Blonde
Ice" (FC) (2d wk) sluidv S13 000

Orplieum (RKO) (1.900: 4.5-65)-^
' Rathel and fctriinger" ( RKO) and
"Slian£;hai.Ghe.st'''iMono» rushed in

10 lest Miti'luiiTi reaction, and look.s

solid '!!15 000 01 n\ei Last week,

'A.&C.' PACES PORT.,

$19,000; '2 GUYS' 14G

Portland, Ore., Sept 21

"Abbott and Costello Meet
Frankenstein," at Broadway is tops

this week "Two Guys froni

Texas" at Paramount and Oriental;

also looks fine.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parkei) (1 832; 50-85)

-.^"Abbott-Costello Meet Franken-
stein''' (UII and "I Jane Doe"
(Rep). Terrific $19,000 or near.

Last week, ' Dale with Judy" (M-Gi
and "Lightnin' m Forest" (Rep) (5

davs) (3d wk), terrific $8,000.

M^yfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—
"Fcudin', Fussth'' (U) and "Man-
Edters of Kumaon" (U). Big'

$6,000. . Last wCeli;, "Gung Ho"
(FC) and "Eagle Squadron" (FCl
(reissues), huge $10,000.

Music Box (ll-E) (1,000; 50-8.V-T
"Foreign Altau ' (Par) and "Key
Witness'' (Par) (2dwk) (m.o.). Fine
$3,000. Last w eek, $4,600.

Oriental (II-£) (2,000; 50-85)—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "The
Big Punch" . (WB), day-date with
Pai amount. Fine $4,500. Last
week. "Bcvond Glory" (Par), and
"Shaggy" (Par), $4,200.

Orpbeum (H-E) (1,7.50; 50-85>—
"Dru m s" Indie) and "Four
Feathers" (Indic)' (reissues) (6

davs); So-so $6,500. Last week,
"Luck of Irish" < 20th and "An-
gel's Alley" (Mono), $10 600

Paramount (H-E) (3 400, 50-85)—
"'Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "•The,

Big Punch" ( WB), also. Oriental.

Fine $9,500 or better. . Last week;
Bevond Gloiv" 'Pai) and "Sliag-

gv" (Par), $9 700.

PUyhoii.se (K-n (1 200, 50-851—
"Luck of Irish" (20th) and '^Angel's;

Mley' (Monoi (mo) Okay $'2,500.

Last week 'Lite With Father"
(WBi and "Sainted Sisters" (Par)

m o ) big $3»60O.

I

United ArtLsts (Parker) (895, 50-
' 8,5)—"Easter Parade" (M-G) (5th

Iwk) Excellent $6,100. Last week,
$8,,500

Inside Stutf-PkAiires

United Artists' press chief A\ Tamarin pointed out last week that

"publicity stills, like the pictures they sell, run in cycteK," He exhibited

a collection of stUls from lour different filnw, «ich depicting a male

player in the pic whacking the derri^re of a comely femme wljo is

.stretched across bis, knees. Scenes are from "Fuller Brush Man" (Col),

with Red Skelton using a hairbrush nn Janet Blair; "So This Is New
"Vork" tUA), with Henry Moigan doing the honors on Dona Drake,

"Dear Ruth" (Par) with Edward Arnold flailing Mona Freeman, and

"My Dear Secretary" (UA), with Kirk Douglas paddling Larainc Day,

Tamaiin (whose wife is in medical school, studying psychiatry) pinned

a note to the still collection advising: "Get your nel^bortaood psychi-

atrist to explain what is so highly risible about a young lady getting a

paddling Meanwhile, don't believe everything you see in the' movies

and try this ticatment on your wife and girl friend. You might get

hurt, bubl"

Number of title changes made by 20th-Fox for its forthcoming ' Cry
of the City" (final title) has negated an exploitation tiein Worked out

by the company with Pocket Books. Film was originaUy to have been
named "The Chair and Martin Rome." TB went ahead «n that to

publish a special edition featuiing scenes from the picture, including

star Victor Mature, on the fovei
Title was subsequently changed to just "Maitin Rome," latei be-

(;oming "Crv of the City." PB has printed its usual €iuota_for the fust

printing which means that any change in its book title will have to

await a sellout of that edition.

Another evidence of the difference a title makes is seen In the"French
Impoi t -originally labeled "Voyage Surprise." Pic opened under that

moniker in New York last spiing and not only did brutal biz, but got

poor newspaper reviews. It recently opened at the Esquire, Los
Angeles, undei the label, "The Bride's Surprise," and is doing consid-

erably better at the b.o. Not only that, however, but critics' seemed to

apprise it vvith~a different view as a result of the lighter title and weie
much more lenient in their review^ Pic^was imported by Duke Inter-

national, investment house in New York, headed by Angler Biddle
Duke.

Although it has played too few dates yet to give a completely ac»

curate estimate, Gagnev bi-others are expected .just about to get oft the

nut on ' Time of Vour Life," their picturization of the William Saroyan ;

plav: .On the basis of engagements so far. United Artists, the distribr

utoi's, are estimating * domestic gross of just under $2,000,000. With
loreign income, that iwiir just about put the Gagneys' over the top.

Negative cost approximately $1,500,000, which means that with U.A.'s

distribution fee to be: deducted, plus : prints, advertising and,: other,
charges, about $2,400,000 would be required to break even;. -

Confusion about Fred Zinnemann's chances for an Oscar nomination
as director ol 'The Search" were cleared up. by the Academy of Motion
Picture A rt.s & Sciences. Zinnemann and all persons connectedwilh
the picture are eligible as candidates for any ot the awards. .

! 'I'he

Search " vvcis exhibited publicly for seven davs in Los .'V.ngele.s. tliereby
complying with the Academy rules, which cover foreign' or domestic

Dowling's Show Biz Fever
Conllnned from pare >

MONTREAL
fConttnued from page 11)

Solid $18000 aftei icvoi d-bi eaking
fiisl week at S26 ,500
: Caflitoi (C.: .T.^ ;(,2,4 12; :34-60)—

,j
'Silvei Ilivei" (Wfii B12 «:17 0()0

L.isl week lla/aid iPaii okav
a J 1 000

P.«lace (C 1) (2 625 '54-60) —
,

'Cenlial Park Ul I-aii $13 000
List week 'Big Clock" iPail (2d
wk) $10..500 r

Princess (C T) (2 131, 34-60)—
•Kt'v Lai go" (WB) (2d uki Light I

$11000 after sock $17 700 liist,

Mcelt.
imperial (C T) (1 839 26-45)-

,

"Aleet Me at Dav\n ' i20thl Slow
$6 000 Last week 'Fuinacc,
Crock" (2Qth) and "Give Hegaids
Broiidway" i20th) (reissues) S5 700 1

Orpheum (C T) (1 040 2(>-45)—
••Gill Ti.sa" (WB) and "Lighthouse
(WB). Thin $3,500 Last week ' Bir
Punch" (WB) and "DaiedcviK
Clouds" (Col), $4,200,

Good : bam '
( HKO» and ' Drag-

hel iSGi i2d wk) $12 000

Paramount (Par) (1;9()0: 43-6.5)-^

Two Guvs Te\as ' iWB Fat
''>15000 JackCaison name ai'vavs
being good for plav licie L.isl

week Bevond (Iloiv f'ai (

wki $9 000
Ko\y (Uiiiwood) (900 45-65'

—

'Canon Citv ' 'El.' (2d wki Mod-
erately good $,^.000 or near. r,,ast

week nittv ^i 500
Towcr^Uptown^l-'airwav (Fox

MidwesiM2 100 2 043 700 45-65)—
Peabody and Mermaid'' ( (J J. Ilrab

$<) 000 111 6 days Last week
Roots ' (Ul nice $18 000

BOSTON i

; (Continued from page 13) ;:

Roots' il I and 'Shed ^o Tears.'
(KLi Cjd wkl hne $15,000 in 6 davs
Me inpolitan (MP) (4 387 40-80)

- 1 V of lush ' (20th) and "Gay 1

Inh ^• i20th) Okav .$2:1000 I

Lasi k •Bevond Gloiv" (Par)j
.111(1 lusif Man (Monoi (2d wk) '

&1() 500
Oiphcum (Loew) (3,000, 40-80)

—

I.u\uiy Linei" iM-G) and "A
(Jenllenian fiom Nowhere" tColl
Avti.iye $20,000 Last week, 'Pit-

7 Guys Great {10,000,

L'ville; 'Roots' Oke 13G
Louisville, Sept 2i:

,

Now that Slate Fair is over, biii

was expected to perk but 1 1 is cu r-

lently only spottv 'Two Ciuy.s

I Texas" at Mai'v Anderson i.s Kiviris

; that house a big session Tap'

Roots" at Riallo looks nicu ' Para-

<lme Ca.se ' .shapes trim at State;

Estimates lor 'I bis Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue). (1,200;

4.5-6.5)—"Retuin Bad Men" (RKO)
and •You I Dit iKC) (2d wkl.
Saggv $3,000. Last, v\eek. "Bevond
Glorv ' (Par) and Shaggy ' (Par)
(iii.o,), $4.,500.

Kentucky (Svvitow) (1.200; 30-40V
—'Fort Apache' iRIiO) and rUig
Punch' (WB) Neat $.1,400 Last
week "Miiatle of Bells" (KKO)
and ' Black Bart" (Ul %iO(iO

I Mary .\nderson i People's) (1.000;;
' 4,5-6.5)— Two Giijs Texas" (WB).:
! Best here since :Key Largo." i WRi
I

at big ilOOOO 01 niai Last week.
'Cential i'aik" (U). dim S4 000.

' National i.Standaul» (2 400 60-.

: 85)'^"'King of G.invblors '
( Repi

; and Horace Heidt New St.ar.s .ion.

Ptiiade on stage Looks fine ti\(l,i

000 Last week "Letlei Unknown
. Woiiiai'' iLl) .and ''Step^

$.5 000
Iliaito (FA) (1400, 45-65)—"Tap

Roots (Ul Nice $13,000 Last
i week. ' Lady in Ermine". .( 20tb) and
; : W inner.s Circle' (20) ' vei v thin
,S8 500

State (Loew's) (3 000 45-65)—-
'"Paiadme Case" (SRO) and '1

X'au *5^ot)endei Dear" (Col) TriniS12-
,
000 La.st week, ' Date With Judv"
(M-G) $18,000

I Strand .FA.) (1 000, 45-65) —
I "Deep Waleis" (20th) and 'Kight-

'ing Back:' (20th) Sleepy S4 000
La.stweek. t'Return Bad Men'
( RKO > and "For You 1 Die ( FC ) ,

socko $8,000 s

300-Car lovta Drive-In
: Des Moines.

A new di'ive-in, the L.ikeland
opened a mile north of Milford.
la. H. A: Parrott; owner of Strand
,it MMtord, IS the builder. Accom-
odates 3Q0.autos and has.40O chairs
ih liunt.

'but there's no denying the output
there recently has been pretty

poor. The foreign ftlms have had
a vvarnUh; a maturity and a quality

that ' IS unmistakable. 1 think
they're an important' contribution
in leading the way for Hollywood
Hollvwood tries to. make too many
hlms "

-

From a strictly business stand-
point. Dowling IS ot the opinion
that the art houses make a better
investment in that they are smaller,
but compen.sate for that by higher
admission prices, and they can fre-
ciuenlly be converted from stores
or other buildings, rather than re-

qui ring construction from the
Sioiind up He sees 500- to 600-
>eateis as ideal.

8 Lesiiers

In the legit field,: the real estate
exec said he planned to expand
CI s circuit to at least eight houses.
These will be revolutionarv. Dowl-
ing stated, among Broadway legit-
eis notoiioiis lor then lack of com-
tort. visibility, courtesy and other
atfi ibutes.

'The best that film theatres offer
in cointort^ cleanliness and court-
esy vvi 11 be the minimum standard
ol oui legitimate houses," Dowling
boasted..

He leliised to disclose the loca-
tion ot tile Inst of the new legitei.s
which was announced last week

It will be bttween 4,5th and 56th
stieeis and 6th and 8th avenues"
lie dedal ed with a giin e\plaining
I'lirtlier/ that: {ijl- th(;.;desii*d

'
proj)-

cilv lo make up the plot hadn t

been acquiicd jet. Theatre will
have 1,800 seats

"Gyerexpansion in -the number
of legitimate theatres is no prob-
lem " he asserted, "because the
good Iheattcs will drive out the
bad lust as the best steamships
foice the less atliaclive ones out
ol stivice And in any case, New
\oik tioni now on will be the cen-
tei ot the theatie ails and cultuie
so tlicie will be a need ioi houses

'

.\o Radical Buildinir—Yet
Plans foi leplaccment of the 4.5th

to 46th stieet blockfront on Broad-
way with new houses to replace
the Astoi Vuloiia, Bijou, Fulton.
4.()th stieet and Moio.sco have been
pushed back at least three to ii\e
veais, Dowling said, because ot
high building costs
Dowling's deal with Lopeit gives

CI a 23' R interest in the company
lor $100,000. In addition, it is tak-

ing 10-vcar debentures tora loan of
an additional $100,000. Dowling
was also instrumental in having
Goelet, on the same basis; buy adv
ditional shares in Lopert : totaling
6i4<~o lor $25,000 and loan $23,000 !

on debentures.
Incidental to CI's buv-in, Lopert

I
made

, a three- to ftve-vcar lease

]

I hinging on when rebuildi ng starts

on the site) lor the Bijou: - House,
Iw'hich had been a legiter until art
films were tried in it interniitl ently
last season, will go to Lopert tol-

lowing the lun of Eagle Lion's "Red
Shoes" (Rank), which preems Oct
11. Lopert's : initialer will be the
Flench film, "The Chips Arc
Down,": adapted from .Jean-Paul
Sartre's '"Les Jcux Sont Fails."

Rossellijii
s rontlnuea from pat* ^'•rri

exactly what they aie getting into
betoie 'iiev start.

: Rosseilini declared he > couldn't
work that .way when first approach-
ed by Altred Ciown, Goldwvns
foreign chief, in Rome month.*! ago.
He has since informed the piodur
cer and, reportedly. Miss Bergman;
that he will give them scii|Jt appio<
val and stick to the script. Gold-
wyn and the actress, who is now
making a picture to England, have
no tieup, but if he decides to go
ahead his plan is to make .in efloit

to sign her lor the him Rossellini

I

makes It Goldwyn abandons the

I

idea, there's the lull possibility

j

Miss Bergman and the director will
jCome to an agreement of their own,

,
Following Goldwyn's initial con-

|tactwith Ros.selliiii; a number ol

other Ameiican produceis have at-
tempted to make deals David O
SeUnick had one boiling, but it fell

,
through, apparently also over, script

I

control In the meantime, ]lva h
|Lopert, Ameiican importer of toi-
leign pix, made a tieup with Ros-
isellini for U S rights to his piod-
'uct, but this IS understood to h.ive
an escape clau.se if the diiectoi'
makes a deal with an Ameiicurf
production firm.

Rossellini's "Paisan" is cunentlv
iin Its sixth month at the Woild

I

theatre, N. Y. His "Open City
'

played almost two yeais at the
house* establishing an alltime long-
lun record, and was one of the tfv\'

foreign-language films to get w ide-

,
spread circuit bookings m the 0- S
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Supreme Court Asked

ToRuleinStLAmus.

Plea on AAA Awards
Washington, Sept 21.

Supre^ne Court was asked last

^5'£ek to take jurisdiction and help

llie St. Louis-Amus. Co. prove that

American Arbitration Assn awards

were illegal and that the company
was entitled to $285,000 in treble

damages from Paramount, RKO,
20th-l'ox and Warners.

St Louis Amus. and its aftiliales

sought unsuccessfully to show in

the district court and in the 8th

Circuit of Appeals that the New
York trial court, in the 1940 motion
picture consent decree, had no
right to set up an ai-bitration.system
binding upon unwilling non-de-

fendants.

In 1043, the arbitration office in

St. Louis got an appeal from the
-Apollo Theatre Corp. there, pro-

testmg the clearance held by St.

Loui-s Amus. Co. in deals v ith Fox,

RKO. Par and Vitagraph (WB).
The AAA judge reduced clearance

from 14 to seven days in favor of

Apollo.

•Subsequently, Adolph Rosecan
filed simUai'ly to get better cleai-

ance for his Princess theatre at

the expense of St. Louis Amus.
It is on the basis of these actions

that St Louis Amus. has been
claiming damages from the majors
which followed the awards made
b> AAA, Said the St. Louis Amus
bnef in part:

"The, IMstrict Court and the Cnv
cult Co'irl of Appeals ha\e estab-
lished a principle wliicli will per-

nut unUmited interference with the
perfectly legal contracts of inno-
cent parlies, if guilty parties in an

. anti-trusc case engaged in the same
business consent thereto, even

. though tliat interference has no
tendency to dissipate the restraints.

In otlier words, the judgments' ot

the courts, below are necessarily
based on the proposition that an

. entire industry may be subjected
to. any. system of regulation which
the guilty parties! and the law en-
forcing department niaj agree
upon.

"The cieation of the arbitration
system by the district court for
the soutnern district of New York
vas an unconstitutional enactment
of pseudo law, the creation of
judicial power, the establishment
ol inferior, courts or, more cor-
rectly, supreme and independent
ecu Its and the vesting of judicial
power in those courts"

ASCAP
Conliniied from p.TSe I. =

taxes These affiliates would not
want to see ASCAP pull a court

: brodie because their toppers ; be-
lieve that: more would be paid in
license charges if that happens
Not metatiorilng the convenience of
a central music pool.

ASCAP now collects some .$1 -

500 000 yearly from theatres pUj-
mg Its music. If publishers col-

lected synchronization fees fiom,
pi'odueers and an equal amount
from theatres for licenses, that sum
would mount, many filiiiites aie
convinced. Composers forming
into collection agencies would also

be empowered to crack down on
exhibs, film attorneys still believe

Administration costs would be
much higher with a resultant in-

cieased tax on exhibs.

Eastman Film
3' Continued .from page 3

blueprints for the erection of a
giant plant in Tennessee which
will have sufficient production
capacil's to meet the entire ieature
requiienicnts of the film indiisU\v,

Technically, the new acetate is

now perfected, Curtis declared.
While a price has yet to be fixed,

cost of rawstock will run some-
what higher than present nitrate

(inflammable) film. The acetate
Will dispense with elaborate pie»
paulions against fire and so elimi-

nate an industry headache which
has kept the construction costs on
theatres and exchanges at a high
level.

Explaining the purpose of his
N, Y. liuddle, Curtis said that
studio execs were aware of
acetate's uses but h o. toppers
were stiil uninformed. Studios
lecentlv switched to acetate lor
daili lu-ihcsi

SeMelman's European
0.0. of U-Rank Operation

Off for a look-see at Universal's
European operation, Joseph H,
Seidelman, company's foreign dept,
chief, sails tomorrow (Thurs.)
aboard the Queen Elizabeth. In a
lour-to-five week itinerary, Seidel-
man will visit England, France,
Holland and Italy.

Scidehnan will : also glim new
pioduct of J. Arthur Rank, U's dis-

tribution partner, completed since
his last trip to London several
months ago On his return to U's
liomeoffices, he may again ship out
lor Soutli Africa, Mrs. Seidelman
accompanies him.: ,

' „ .. .

Fightin' Blumberg
S Continued from page 9

nobody could sell the company
since it is owned by 4,000 stock-

holders. "Nobody has talked to us
and the company is not for sale.

If anyone wanted to buy it, the
only place for them to go is down-
town to the New York Stock Ex-
change."

Plenty of Cash
A.S for the story , that' U is in

financial straits, U's pre/ said that
it still had several millions of dol-

larsm bank credits available. "I

am hoping we don't have to use
them," he added.-. The bankers,
moi cover, are not telling manage-
ineiit what to do and they have not
placed a ceiling on production
costs, Blumberg declared; What's
more " they .have nothing to do.with
management."

"Since 1940 we have p a i d
$22,000,000 in profits taxes, so six

months woh't put us in receiver-
ship," he said. "It's the old story
though of 'what have you done for
us lately'," Blumberg said with a
laugh. ::

"We are not optimistic, nor are
we pessimistic— iust I'ealistic,"

Blumberg said "Our costs have
come down somewhat and both la-

bor and management realize there
must be a readju.stment. If we all

take off our coats and work, this

iivdustrv can make films at a
reasonable cost. There is nothing
wrongwith this business. It's just

the first big business to be -de-,

flated
"

Approximately 900 people re-

mained on the studio payroll after

the Jot stopped shooting pix, Blum-
berg disclosed. Many of them were
working on films which now go be-

lore the cameras. His company
does not plan to shoot pix any-
w'iiere except in Hollywood at the
studio Moreover, U will not re-

lease any pix—^Arthur Rank's ex-

'cepted—unless ,they are made on
the lot and the company has a size-

able interest in them.
U's top execs, aside from Spitz

and Goetz, are now on year-to-

year employment contracts which
"expire Dec 1, 1949 Company's
business, : domestic and Canadian,
has now registered a 30''o-35% use
in rentals.

As an added indication of U's

rosier luture. Blumberg noted that

two pix—"Vou Gotta Stay Happy"
and "ramilv HoncMnoon" — are

booked into Radio Citv Music Hall

lor precm performances.

Newsreels
Continued from page t'slmi

all candidates will be via local
staffs in key cities,

Though the controversy has been
kept under wraps, local newsreel:
reps are privately seething over
the whole thing. They feel that
they are the boys who know the

I

beat, and who, in turn, are known
I to the Secret Service One ot the

t difficulties local staffers would
have to hurdle: is the red tape of
getting by the strongarm men who
guard the candidates. In addition,

there is always the possibility that
some of the; best* stories can de^
velop m the grassroot phases of
the tours, where there is no local

reel coverage.

• Issue in the latest industry labor
wrangle are expenses lor eight ad-
ditional men: Pool cre.w ^consists

ot two men, with expenses shared
jointly by the five major com-

1

panics. lA's demands call for eacli

unit to send its own two tensers.

Accommodations for accredited
c(?rrespondents are provided on; all

election touis, but the individual
companies loot the bill. ,

;

, Feeling here is that lA's 'mistake
lay in not breaking the pattern
soon after the war emergency was
over. During the three years since
V-J Day, the pool plan has oper-
ated efficiently and economically,
and the men: who: wield the purse-:

strings see no reason, to change.

Majors Stage Top Echelon Turnout

To Look-See TOA Chi Convention
Chicago, Sept. 21.

When the Tlieatre Owners of
America's convention opens here
Friday (24) almost every major
company will have at least: one top
exec putting m an appearance as
either participant or observer
Most active of these wilj probably
be Charles P. S4kouras, National
Theatres head and TOA treasurer,
and : Leonard Goldijnson, Para-
mount's theatre dept. veepee who
is the incumbent first v;p. of the
exhib group.

TwentiethrFox will also be
repped by Spyros P. Skouras,: com-
pany proxy, while Paramount's
prez Barney Balaban is also com-
mitted to appear. Ben KalmeYison,
Warner Bros, distribution veepee,
is: expected to 0.0. proceedings as
IS either Malcolm Kingsberg,
RKO's theatre chief, or Sol
Schwartz, his top aide. Metro has
indicated that Joseph Vogel, the-

atre topper, or his No, 1 aide,

Oscar A. Doob, will be on hand. .

Prom Universal, it's expected
that distribution veepeeWilliam A.
Scully will be present.. Jack Colin,

exec veepee. of Columbia, has
promised TOAers that, he will try

to clear his desk for a trek to Chi;
Goldenson has asked to be let-

off from again filling the first

veepee chores for TOA but is fac-
ing a concerted draft movement ta
keep him in that spot. Charles P.
Skouras will definitely step down
from the treasurer's post.

Understood that agreement has-
been reached on a successor to Ted:'
Gamble's job of president of TOA.
His identity is' being kept under

I wraps for the time being. New
'piexy, it's said, will be a fairly

1 small indie circuit operator; t»

I

avoid any charges that TOA is

I

closely tied to the affiliates.

David Lilienthal, head of th«
U S. Atomic Energy Commission,

I has been invited to speak. It's still'

not certain whether he can fit the
I engagement in his calendar,

Qeorg^ Jess^I will emcee the
president's dinner .which ends the
convention. -Saturday (26) night.
Speakers at that affair will include
Cardinal Stritch, Barney Balaban,-
Paramount's prez; Spyros Skouras,
head of 20th-Fox; newly elected
prexy of TOA, and Chi's Mayor
Martin H, Kennelly.

Preston Smith's Ifew Drive-In
^^'^^^ ;;L^

Preston Smith added the ; Five

;

Points drive-in here to his hold-
ings. He already operates the
State, Tech and Plains here.

;

Par Partners
Continued from page 3

Dean,Spcnccri.reoorHijtt.opernling lilts "300" Syj^if^ 111

1 (uaunied on a liflil truck iir llic Gc-ld in Abslia.

ai e now in their 50's and 60's The\
aie thinking more ot retucmonl,
its said, than of sinking heavy
coin at this late stage into laiger

theatre jntoiests If theii attitude

(ontinuc. Par may very well have
to shop; on the outside to find:

takeis
' We'v; accumulated enough and

«e don't need moie money—so

wliv should we take on a risk now'?"

Is the response generally being
\oiced The fact that theatre

\alucs along with othci merchan-
dise, are: at inflated values: is

another discouraging factor to the

pards
If that weren't enough, there is

always the lax bugaboo to face and
the paitners aie stressing the

point no end. How a purchase in

the near futuie would fit into the

tax sthoiiie is resulting in plenl.v

ot huddling with legalites on the

bubiect It's said.

Pal -s affiliates aie also raising

the ciues'ion of product Once the

dLstrib company tuts the ties, the

pards ai3 wondering whether they
will have continued assurance of

getting Paramount product—gen-
eially a healthy bfo. scorer. Guar-
antees will not \\ork, it's noted,

because a final decree will un-
doubtedly bar lianchises of that

sort,;

Sound Problems Licked in Alaska's Arctic

By Western Electric's "300'^ System

"Harpoon," a Dandies Bro«. Production ma(l«

in Alaska and at sea off the Aleutians, pre-

sented the toughest sort of onalie-»pot recording

job.

.The producers flew.a compact Western EIc<!trio

"300" System to Alaska, mounted it on the deck

of a small whaler for sca-going sequences, in the

back of a light truck for on-shore scenes. 1 lie

sturdy equipment took in stride rough seas,

rigorous climate, rugged transportation facilities. .

From Ani^horage to Nome to Cape Prince of

Wale* and : the Bering Sea it delivered higb

quality sound trackgi ^ : .

. Unqualified success on assignmenta like ibis

makes the ''300"Scries an honored companion to

Western Klfciric's "200" Series Newsreel System,

aud the famous DcLuxe''400" System. •
: . ;

Writ* today for full information.

Electrical Research Products Division

Wesr0rn Ekctric Compatfv
BROADWAY, mtt YpRK 7» N, Y.

Hollywood offi:«<?---6dOl Romoine H ,

'

'
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Clips from Bbn Row

I (old the Louise, Louisville, III.

' Donald H. TolHver, Clano, 111.

to

MM»«4«»»-
NEW YORK CITY

Leon Brandt boosted by Eagle ftobert Evans, assistant to City

Lion to exploitation manager, sue-
; Manager RuMell Bovim for Loew's,

ceeding Arthur Jeffrey, resigned.
, resigned to join MGM's record

New- exploitation chief: has .

b^en igaigs unit at Dallas;, Successor not

a fieldman in Chicago since he chosen.
joined the company at its inception

In October, 1946,

DALLAS
United Theatres Service Corp.

moved to larger quarters m Film
Exchange Building here.

The Leo replaced the old Queen
theatre here which is now the

property of the Joy, Houck Co., of

New Orleans. The house com-
pletely remodeled, jj 1 tr

Larry Kent named manager of bladder trouble.

Plaza in Houston, latest addition to Jim Castle, Paramount ex-

R Z Glass circuit. Kent was ploiteer who has been calhng on

formerly with Loew's State there. Omaha territory from his base m
Vic Kelley made manager of Stude, Kansas City, transferred to his

OMAHA
Trlstates concentrating its man'-'

agers at Lake Okoboji, la., resort

near here, for fall meeting. Dis-
trict Manager: William Miskell of
Nebraska theatres in charge.

Joe Meyer, head of F and M
Film Advertising Co, and well
known over the entire Omaha . ter-

ritory, is in- St,- Joseph's hospital,
because of . recurrence - of gall

Harry Bugi«, formerly Eagle
Lion rep here, joined SG office as

branch manager while Salzberg
was named district manager over
Cincinnati and Cleveland. Another
move resulted in William Flemion
joining Bezel organization as busi-

ness, manager in' Detroit,

CLEVELAND
Don McGregor, former RKO

field rep here, named assistant to

Jack Armstrong, general manager
of Carl H. Schwyn Theatre circuit

with Bowling Green, O., head-
quarters. -.

French Tiff
continued from pace 4 sSm

RKO, Universal and Columbia

—

didn't have as much money on de-

posit that date as the amount that

they had piled up under the freeze

previously in effect, "since they had
spent it for various purposses. It

went partially for production in

France, for the upkeep of their of-

fices, for tours by their execs, etc.

Some of It is also said to have been
remitted to the U. S.

Protestant Body

Into Comml Prod.
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Protestant Film Commission is

n.oving into the regular theatrical

release field with "Prejudice,"
and'~p}ans to continue the policy
with suitable features . from its"

planned program of 25 pix,- mostly
features. Paul F. Heard, exec

j
ably more coin on deposit than
'they were permitted to remit. As
a result, on June 17, 1947, the com-

also a Glass operation house.: Kel
ley was formerly with Will Hor^

witz estate. .

Irving: Dreeben named special

16m sales rep for : Sack AmuSi - En-r

terprises. Formerly with Warners
and more recently, with- ,' NurArt
Films, he will headquarter in New
York.

Special meeting of the board of

Allied Theatre Owners of Texas
held here. last , week, named Phil
Isley, of the Isley Theatres cir-

cuit, as the organization's new
prexy, replacing Col. H. A.' Cole,

who resigned. In withdrawing

home town of St. Louis but , will
continue: to cover local territory.

Tnstates, with drive-in com-

1

petition closing in, decided to in>-
1 where

prove their deluxe west end drive-^ i ^jgajA open
in for; next season. ,

- '

'^

' on during the summer was lifted

SAN FRANCISCO
A switch in East Bay Golden

State houses result in the Laurel
manager Mrs. Gladys Whittemore
moving to Eastmont and Ralph
:Silva, manager of Eastmont, taking
over at Laurel,

'Stu" . Klein,, brother of Golum-

CHARLOTTE
Capitol at Fairmont, N. C, re-

opened. It had been closed since

fire last December;
, Graham city commissioners voted ^, ^, , . _ ,i

to permit Sunday night films to ' Pan.es that had an overage are pur-

Graham for first time in town's ported to have agreed to loan to

history One show will be allowed
|

the outfits with an underage suf-

after 8-45 o'clock. Decision was
|
ficient funds to bring the latter up

made after Allen Thompson, man- j tOi the limit of :what:: the French

ager of Graham theatre, appeared
|
government would, allow to be rer

to request the ordinance.. He said imitted. r,
-

Before : this became . effective,

ihov^eyer,', the rFl'ehch : liegan to^ de-

fault aiid; the maitter

praqficSai importance and was for-^

gotten. When the Bluiti-Byrhes -rfe-

. youngsters of 16
i vision was worked out ^recently,

years and under after polio ban,
, Metro, RKO, Columbia and Uni-

versal asked that the other : com-
panies liye UP to -the June l-t: agree*

m«!lit"; arid .-loah^^ them francs out of

.tlieir'-oyfera-iges; 'n'

The other f o u r companies-^ producer of PFC, states financing
United Artists, Paramount, Warner

|
is now being worked out with

Bros, and 20th-Fox—had consider- various people and organizations

surrounding towns have Sunday,
night shows and his business was
being greatly damaged.

' Picture ^ houses here and ; else^

in Mecklenburg county
of 16to

from the post. Cole said that he | ^'^ ,?'«:*>a'>8e exec, to L.A. as pro-

had begun to feel the pressure of !
duction head for Robert L.

his work Lippert.

Cole Will eonUnue as board Bill Parker, former Universal

chairman until next spring, so that !
manager, recuperating from serious

Isley and others may . be. indoctrin-

within tlie. film industry.

PFG now has a unit lensing
"Toru" in Japan as second in a
series of pix being made in foreign
countries, dealing with,, church:
activities. Initialler, "My Name is

Han," was made in China.with an
all-Chinese cast. Edward Nassour
will produce the next film to be
made -here. Tentative starting date
is Nov. 15.

"Prejudice," directed by Edward
Cahn, has cast topped by David
Bruce, Barbara Billingsley, Mary
Marshall; Tommy Ivo and Bruce :

Edwards.

ated with the work.

Venice Festival
S Continued: from pate 4 s

breakages of sound track and film

and playbacks of sound. In addi-

tion,- in each reel changeover, there
were usually about 100 feet of
film lost to the audience. Some of

Product Forcing
Continued from page 9.-Balky

The overage companies-^particr (expanded the outlawed practice of
ularly UA and Paramount— pro-

:
refusing to sell their top "A" pic-

tested that the agreement no i:tures unless the exhibs also agree
longer applied and that they didn't

see why they should jeopardize get-

ting further of their frozen francs
out by making loans to companies

to take "B" product, newsreels and
shorts. Since the practice is illegal^

exhibs point out, it's all done: in
an off-the-cuff, under-the-table man-

the 16m features were shown up- r which had perhaps been unwise: in
[
ner. An exhib, for: example, . will

side down for several minutes, all I their expenditures, or which had
of which, Allan said, "seriously

,

actually previously been able to

ST. LOUIS
A new $225,000 dnve-in near

Belleville, 111., to accommodate 75ft

,

Autos, will be built for Bloomer

;

Amus. Co., which operates Rex and
;

Eitz there. , v -

j

Village Board of Mounds, 111.,

!

leased open air theatre in City i

Park to G. W. Carroll, Decatur, '

111.,* for films.The town has been >

without pictures since shuttering

;

of Pix.
Lions Club, Troy, 111, will

build a new- picture house in that

;

town; ',
.

Old Trails, pic house, Greenupi
111,, owned by Paul Musser ,and:

C. BurdKtte, relighted after under-
going facelifting.

Elbert W. Butler, Hillsboro, 111.,

Ralph Clark is new office mana-

rJSe^rfKo^'To^V^Y: Lol interfered with a fair appraisal j Pf "i^^^'-Vo
^^^^^

Angeles office. Clark, in addition
i

the films presented."
j

Arrangement to put on
to office managerial duties, also

|
In addition, Alan said the oveiv

will serve as sales rep. Replaces i weighing of the programs: caused
former manager George Glos-Ser, ; the showings of the second film
who resigned because of illness. each niglit to come off around mid-

' night when the audiences were

SEATTLE V
i

completely exhau.sted: by the pre-
„. . i.u • u -u- - ceding heavy program of features

pJmIh in"^^«tt*Knr. iqi?'°^^ documentaries. Even the
erected m oeatUe since 1941 is ' t- i- i, • j. ij, ..jj

neanng ^mpletlon in the swank ;

Festival directors, Allan said,

Magnolia district. Called the Mag- 1
realized that the proceedings \yere

|

nolia, It will seat 1,000, and will '
beyond Iheir control since the

;

be operated by Sterling Theatres, official program appeared only
owner of house. f midway in the ^Festival, Aug. 29

sixteenth of all remittances from
France in escrow was made to

bring temporary peace. A per-
manent formula has also been
tentatively agreed on, but details

must be further worked out.

The new Prench-American agree-

ment was signed in Paris by For-:

eign Minister Robert Schuman and
Anibassador Jefferson Caffrey. Its

terms, previously disclosed, limit

go into an exchange-booking office,

and attempt to line up dates on
new product. Branch manager then
walks : over and asks the exhih if

he's buying shorts and the news-
reel too. If the. exhib says no* the
branch manager declares politely,

"Well, we've got nothing el.se avail-

able today. See you: the next time-:

you come in."

Exhibs ; c 1 a i m, conssequently,
they're practically forced to take
the stuff. even if they don't need it.

Only recoursei they declare, is to

New York Theatres

.Toe Daniels- has booked Ililde-
|
and wa-s altered at least six times

garde and Eddie Oliver orchestra
! subsOquCntly.

into Olympic hotel for week! The fn'lowine nri7ps were award-
starting Sept 23. Reservations in- I .^"^ to.lowing prizes were awara

Roxy, long operated by old Jen-
i 'i^'"*"^.

International Prize: "Ham-
sen & von Herberg Enterprises, \

let" (British).

and recently acquired by Wm. !
Three International Prizes: "The

, ,
charge distribs With violation , of

American imports to 121 a year. 11
. the anti-trust rulings. Most exhibs

also ups the quota for showing of reluctant to go so far, figuring

; , CLARENCE OAVSUK WITH
r FATHER
V IN TECHNICOLOR i

iWIUIAM POWELL;^

[IRENE DUNNE
|-~,aiZA6rfflTAYl01!

'*S~Hia>tin!RTg

/ INPIRSON I

fjONNNY I

MHHmmiMtM
THE CLEitNS

Edris, has been leased to Frank Fugitive ' (RKO), for dramatic
j

-Newman, Jr,, who operates the
,
value; "Louisiana Story" (Robert

!

nearby.: Ballard. . Young Newman Flaherty, doeumfentary),, for .lyrical

,

plans improvements. value; "La Terra Trema'* (Italian)
1

, for style and chorus.

CALGARY Director: G. W, Pabst for ,

his film. "Der Prozess" (Austrian). ;

domestic -pictures in . French the-

atres from four weeks out of every
13, to 10 weeks out of every 26.

In return, American industry is

permitted to remit $3,625,000 a

!

year for four years to liquidate
ifunds blocked prior to .June 30,

3947, plus some current income.

go so far, figuring
the cost to them would be much
lower if they gave in -ind bought
the shorts they don't need. : ..

Grinieff
Continued from page 3

:. Theatres, swimming pools, car-

!

nivals, picnics and playgrounds;
liave been banned to children un-

1

der 16 in Edmonton, Canada, be-i
cause of spread of polio in the

{

province

. slated that: his Syndicate will at-
Best Actress: Jean Simmons in

j

tempt to buy Film Cla.ssics. Latter.
'Hamlet." ,-. . :.

i recently acquired bv Cinecolor as a
Best Actor:_ Ernest Deutsch in

^

fully-owned subsidiary, is believed
,'Der Prozess.-' v : . t to be pretty much the same situa-
Best original screenplay: Gra-

|
tion as Rep. Its owners have nO

'I
OPEN 9:45 AM i way a 47ti. 1

i tATC MIONIGMT FIIM

Grand. Regina. bought by Fa- i

ham Greene for "The Fallen Idol"
j
desire to sell.

mou.s Players for an estimated
$90,000, .1. :D. Watson, owner-man-
ager of Rex, Regina. wiM operate
it;:

TYRONE POWER • ANNE BAXTER

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"
-.X- t3(Hli-.(;'entt'iI'y-l'"ox .:I'ii"ir.e

DN VARIETY STAGE
ro. stiiUvAN 1 Harvest .moon ball
.WI'NjJeRS c lot. HOWARD'-« -AU BERNIE

.|LLI.N0iS jA6aUET .:
'

.

flN' If'E ST.\(,iK-.'SVMPHONETTE ON .ICE'
stanlM ARMOLD-SHOdA..' ;

ROXY ?tli. AvK -4
.

.6(fth-St.

( uota emu fomi i "•taa^S!,!}
[iiuiaMHCmOlinmnGirrofiDl JfrrVPf/l/y
>u«wKO$NIII MnipCIH.AI }nrn« '

i

iBarbara Stanwyck

Burt Lancaster

MY.
HfHONGlfUMBER'

.A PoramouM RtleoM

BOSTON
Long-term lease on Kameo, Pitts-

field, signed by Rueben Landau,
Hub attorney. ^

-Arthur Greenblatt,: national; sales
manager for Screen Guild, in town
for confabs with Al Swerdlove.

Independent Exhibitors. Inc. of
.New England; wound up tall, meet-
ing after discussing ASCAP. in-
surance and possibility of 1949
local convention.

CHICAGO
Sammy .Embers, formerly ac-

countant with National Screen
Service, .joined- Mindlin Trailers.
Red Edinson upped (o midwest

ftack with Eagle Lion
Irwin Even joins Balaban &

Katz publicity department.
:' Pekiri. :IlI.i,vcitizens will , Vote ' on
repeal of ¥'r amusemcnf t,ix as
result of petition signed by 3.200.
circulated by theatre owners.

;^':s':-j.jqNeiNNATr^:^
Harold; Marshall, Metro field ex-

ploitatidn' ihin in indianapoli)? area
ipf, the last Severai years, has re^:

signed. Cineirinatl exploiteer J. TE.

Wat,son absorbs his duties.

Edward J. Salzberg, vvho's been
active' t\'ith Albert Bezel Product*
ions here in operating the Screen
.Guild, exiehahge, acquired an in-

,
terest in Screen Guild Produc-

A R«iltl)OW PrMlUellorn, Inc., PItturi
: ± ilinns of flpudl-jrifl T ittor r>nn*rnl«

RflusM ky RKO Radio pttiures I
:
^ V'^veianu. L,auer tonliois

SPECTACULAR STAG E PRESENTATION i- 1
Masterpiccc, Favorite and Dezel

'

,
franchhscs m that area.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAll
Rockefeller Center + 1

' GARY COOPER » ANN SHERIDAN*
*

in lEO McCAREY'S *

"GOOD SAM;

(British).

!
Best Musieal Scoring: Max

' Steiner for "The Trea.sure of the
• Sierre Madre" (Warner Bros.).

! .Best :/Vrt Direction: John Brye
for "Oliver Twist'' (British).

. /'Best Photofrrapliy: :. Desmond
Dickinson for "Hamlet."
Cup of Cinecitta (for film re-

vealing the most efficient produc-
tion conijjlex) "Duel In the Sun"
iDavid O. Selznick),

Best Documentary: "Goemons"
I French I.

;,
;
Best. Animated Cartoon: ''Melody

Time" iWalt Disney) and "Le
Petit Soldat" (French).

Best Short: 'Landsbikirken"
iDanishl "Tagcl" (Swiss); "Ventc
Aux Enclierps-' iB^iench).

Best Animated : Puppet Film::
"Spalicek'; (Czcchoslovakian). '

Priie of Italian Critics: "Ham-
let

"

Prize of Office Catholique Intcr'^

national Du Cinema: "The: ^Ugi-
u\e' (regarded as the most iin-

poitijnt priy.e of the
tliroughout Europe).;

Italian films awarded special
prizes by Italian organizations in-

cluded "Sotto 11 Sole Di Roma,"
"Anni Diilicili." and "Una Lezione
Di Geometria."
The .lury for the Festival in- i

cllided Luigi ' Chiarini;; vicer-prexy
'

of the Uxperimental Center of
Cinematography; . Mario Gromo, :

critic of La Stampa; Arturo Lano^ :

cita. critic for Corriere Delia Sera;
Vinicio Marinucci, critic of Mo-
mento;, Rev. Felix Morlion; and

but probably would
it a fabulous pricemake a deal

: were 0 tie red. .

I

With Republic's stock -now
]

quoted on the Now York exchange
! at around $3 a share, the skvscrap-
ing aspect of Yates' $4 000,000 de-
mand lor ^ his interest is evident.
He holds, or controls through mem-
bers of his family, just under 400,-
000 shares. It would have a current
market valiie, in other words, of
about $1,200 000 It represents
about 22'

( of the 1 800,(100 shares
outstanding, whiclr i.s suflicient to

provide control. The .lules Brula-
:
tour estate IS the .second largest

1 stockholder.

FIVE-STAR

DC-6
FLAGSHIPS

LPS ANGH.es
11 hours, 10 minutes

CHICAGO
ZH hwirs

Phen* HAvamaycr 6-5000
or your travel agant

Ticket Offices: >A/r/me?.T.erm(hp/ '

. \

V-.lfocliMer Confer • Hoiel New Vprlitr '

,

: . 120 flroodwoy • Holet'Sf.- Georgi

AMERICAN
AIRLINES .

Col RefundId I
Conllnuvi) .from "p.-i

that the 193(i-1940 poiiod was. not
a normal, one, upon ..winch e.xc(»ss

profits could he computed. Under
section 722, whrn a company makes

Festival [this assertion it may withhold onc-
' third of the cxccs.s profits tax pro-
viding the sum is kept in escrow.
Excess profits law, now repealed;
averaged the lfl;i()-40 earning^! and
fixed that, ligu ro, a s a ha.s-e to deter-
mine a compan.v's regular earnings.
U is seeking the ifV.OOOiOOtj re-,

fund because its mariagemeht
changed irt 1939 wlwMi Ciirl
Laemmle sold control of the com.?
pany. One provi.sp in the tax law
makes a change in ownership -xiu'r-

ing the four base yoar.s an liidtcia

GEORGE
WRIGHT

ORGANIST

Currently

PARAMOUNT THEATRr

KEW YORK

.that the period was not formal
Giorgio Prosperi, critic for Gior^-iBasis of Columbia's request hai'

nale D'llalia. 'not been disclosed.' -

Now Speciaiissing

in Refreshment:

Service for:

DRIVE-IN THEATRESy

SPORTSCRVIdVlno.
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NBCS TOD BEHAVIOR' MANUE
NBC Caught in a Goulded Cage

Sun Valley, Sept. 21.

One of those perfect coincidcnce.s of liming lias cauglit NBC
villi its newly-promulgated code exposed in a vulnerable spot.

With the code coming up foii action toraoiTow (Wed.) at the NBC
c6nvention here, the networlc program execs were caught up short

by last Sunday's (19) New York Times, in which radio ed Jack
Gould, dissecting a number of scripts heard on web's "Frank Mer-
i'iwell" Satui-day morning show, contended that NBC for some time
has been violating its "no crime shows before 9:30 p.m." edict.

(One of the- major points in the finally-evolved .code' the web is

pitching up to the affiliates here is a reaffirmation of its 9:30 rule.):

To Gould's claim that the Merriwell off-the-canipus episodes have
been rampant with crime (thus nullifying the web's aim to shield

the kiddies), NBC takes the position thai the show's overall "whole-
spme youth" concept might easily justify the sporadic excursions
into dfime. Nonetheless, the network's program execs were frankly
uneasy, . suggesting- that the show has escaped proper "policing,"
although NBC hastens to add that the program has won wide kudos
from parent-teacher groups, etc.

Upshot irf that "Merriwell" gets a brand new format reshuffle, in

order to safeguard the new NBC code. Merriwell, it's been ruled,
can't go oil the campus, and if there's any assault involved, it's

got to be plenty tempered. If the show fails to hold up, NBC will
scrap.it.

'Where's That Demo Campaign Coin?'

Perplexed Network Sales Boys Ask
Although the Republicans and 4

Henry Wallace's Progressive boys

arc committed to large chunks of

expenditures', for/ network, time,

with the Thomas E. Dewey forces

having already made two big web
: splashes, the sales contingents

around the networks are somewhat

perplexed over the virtual "dead

. air" treatment coming from the

Harry S, Truman camp.

Sentiment amohg the network

execs appears to be that the

Demos are siriiply, Jacking a war

chest for radio time; that the coin

isn't conung in, and that from a

Sanitary Warmups
Sun Valley, Sept. 21.

,'
'

In promulgating its new set

of; standards for the industry,
NBC takes the position that
its responsibility to a studio
.audience is just as important
as to the listener.

As result, NBC is clamping
down on the pre^broadcast
warnnip I'outines of comedi-
ans, with an edict in the new
code that they've got to"keep
it clean," just a^ though they
were on the air. ^

late September vantage point it

loolcs i)retty much like a backporch

campaign as far as the Dems are

^oncoined.

Demos thus far have bought only

30 minutes, last Saturday (18).

8:30 p.m., on Mutual, to-rebroad-

cast President Truman's Iowa talk.

In erinlrasl to the lack of Dem-

ocratic air time commitments, it's

pointed out that at this stage of

the election campaign four years

Fwd-Philipf^

Fri. Drama Parlay

CBS Pipe Dream?
Question of wliit Philip jyTorris.

and the Biow agericy inteijd doing
about the Tuesday .ni^lit at 8

. _ period on NBC appears to be ex-
ago the Dems were shelling out I eitmg more, interest around CBS
plenty of coin for Pres. Roosevelt's ' than at the network carrying the

ENQINllP iNBCHas a loodless Tuesday

WNEW Bays 'House'
Kermit - Raymond's plattered

"Hollywood's Open House" series,

which recently finished a ZG^week
run on WNBC, N. Y., for Schaefer
Beer,.ha$ been bought by WNEW,
Bulova-owned N. Y. indie, for a 26-

week ..ride to start late this fall,

NRrs$1.500,0i

Billings, But Stiil

Operating in Red
A. C. Nielsen's Badio Index has

climbed from an annual $1,000,-

TO flFFILimES
By GEORGE ROSEN

Sun Valley, Sept. 21.

No. 1 business on the agenda
When the second annual NBC con-
vention gets under way. here to-

morrow (Wed.) morning is the
presentation of the Niles Trammell .

& Co. standards of practice to the
affiliate membership.

Just how the affiliate station

managers will react to it is any-
body's guess. Having already been
tossed in the laps of the Station
Planning Advisory Committee,
tliere's been no eomment forth-

conting as yet from this,key group
of broadcasters.

Like the parent,code of the . Na-
tional Assn. of ^Broadcasters, the
NBC "working manual'"' designed
to elevate network standards and;
correct abuses, is being projected
strictly on a voluntary basis on the
assumption that, it will win wider
compliance, rather than being

| ^jj,'^' killings operation to
made a requirement for affiliation

i $1^500,000 over the past year, but
witn tne weD.

opA-ating in the red, with
Embodying practically all the a yearly nut approximating $2,000,-

changes encompassed: in tlie-NAB '

code, the NBC document, in many
respects, goes beyond the industry
organization's aims, putting teeth
into some of the regulations where
the NAB coinpx'omlsed.- and vac-
cilated. :

.

Although NBC had originally

planned to withdraw its own code
if the NAB adopted industry-wide
standards, as was accomplished .at

the Los Angeles convention last

May, the fact that the network
•went ahead and whipped into shape

|
a tightened, punchier document is

regarded as something of a rebuke
to theNAB's compromised stand on I
vital issues. For whereas prexy i

Trammel) regards the NAB code
|

as "a step in tlie right direction," I

he's also convinced that the NBC
j

code, while not the perfect docu-

j

ment he would like; it to be, closer 1

approximates what- the industry
needs. .1

But while the NBC code has dis- 1

I

tinct meritorious features, includ- ,

And Hiat's Just Dandy with CBS

000. Chief sourse of the Nielsen
income remains his Drug and
Food Indexes, .witli aggregate bill-

ings of more than $5,000,000.
(Nielsen is invading Australia with
the his Food, Drug Index''opera-
tions, and will, spread soon into

'^ The answer to just how eflfectiva

network ''mood programming" has.
become in building up sustained
listening may be answered this;

season. Specifically, the "guinea.'
pig" in the test is NBC, with its

,

revamped Tuesday night schedule
that now parlays drama, comedy I

and audience participation in con-
trast to the 120 minutes of straight.;

comedy, in previous years. .

For years NBC on Tuesday, witli

its :Amos 'n' Andy-Fibber & Mol-
ly-iBob HopC'^Red Skelton layout,

.

wag the closest thing to an Iroii

Curtain in U. S. radio, with no
competing network even venturing
to penetrate it: But the "comedy
mood" sequencing ' is completely

'

broken now,, with a drama- ("Big '

.

Town") following Fibber,' and au-?

dience participation ("People Ajr*.

Funny") following the Lever Bros,
dramatic stanza.

CBS is so convinced that that it

;

can make definite inroads in the
NBC Tuesday lineup that it is pit-

ting the new Cy Howard "The Lit-
tle Immigrant" against -Fibber
Molly in the 9:30 period.- •"Immi-r

grant" preemed last night (TUes.). :

And, effective Oct. 3, the Morey
'

Amsterdam show moves into the
Tuesday 10:30 p.m. CBS slot as
competition to NBC's "People Are
Funny." -

The Nielsen Giveaway
A. G. Nielsen is going into

the radio giveaway business
on his own. Whim he springs
his new AM-FM-TV audinieter
in 1,500 homes throughout the
country, two 25c. pieces will

pop : out each time the
audimeter ''testing box" is

changed. That's the payoff

(along with premiums Nielsen
is sending out) for sot owners
agreeing to installation of the
device.
And considering the boxes:

are changed ..every other week,
it adds up to a lot of quarters.

bid for a fourth term. (Beyond
Mutual's pickup of Pres Truman's
Iowa talk there are no further
network commitments in sight.)

Indications of how the Repub-

licans intend .laying it on the line

duiiiig'the next six weeks are .seen

in this week's CBS bonanza alone.

RIoiulin night's (21) network pickup
ol: Dewey's Des Moines talk, lor

example, represented a $15,.')00

show. For CBS would like to

translate: the clggie company's: pro-
gram maneuvers into a Friday
night payoff for Columbia. '

,

Tlie caounistances are these:

Philip Morris slotted the Dinah
Shoi'eTlIai'ry James . show lii the
Tuesda,v segment last season, witlv

Mel Torme going n) as summer
replaoempnt. Mfss Shore's sliow

has been canceUed and, in

ing the ^initial, projection, of spe-
cific standards to embrace teleyi-

1 gouth America, but is holding off
tion, thus beating to the puncli the .^^^ outside U. S. commitments
promulgation of a code by the

j,is Radio Index until the lat-
TelevLsion Bi-oadca.sters A.ssn

, , domestic-wise.) The
nevertheless it s reco.unued. even break-even date is put at 1950 at
by Trammell, that the NBC regu-

i,,p earliest, when the tliree-way
lations arc \\eak in other respects, operation embracing AM, FM

Mutual's Wliole Wos Stance | and TV gets rolling on all cylin-

For example, the NBC stand on
Meanwhile, Nielsen is con-giveaways is not as forthright as

that proclahiied by Ed Kobak Mu-
tual's prexy, who has gone thu
whole hog and eliminated them
completely from the web's pro-
gramming structure. NBC's deci-
sion to adhere tO : the status quo

; (Continued on page 34)

view

time outlay, with an addYtiona'l ]
of Hie Tornie rating payoff. Philip

$7,500 talent kickin, since it ne- [

Morris is also giving that show the

cessitatcd the preempting of the ,

heave.

"Mv Friend Irma" stanza. ' Result is, CBS is hopeful it can

In addition there was a $2,000 peisu.ide tlie Biou agency and

agenev commission, plus $700 line U.s client to janc t ie Iriday

charges. Last night (Tues ) the night "Lversbody Wins giveaway

Dewev Denver talk represented i" „fayoV
^ ^^'J*'?-

anothei %\i ."jOO outlay, plus 815,000 .
"Wins is .sloltcd.immediatcly fol- ^

billings lor the Warren talk from lowing the 60-mmule $15,000-talent

Sjit L.iico City last Thursday UC), ,

budgeted

KOBAK'S 'OLD HOME

WEEK' IN ATLANTA
Atlanta, Sept 21.

Kdgrfr Kobak, Mutual prexj, is

sclieduled to be in Atlanta Thurs-
dav 1 23) to confer with officials of

WGST, present CBS affiliate, which
will go MBS next Sunday (26) at

which time WAGA will become
Columbia's moutlipiece' here,

WGST is owned by Georgia In-

Blituie ot Technology^ and since

Kobak is a graduate of that school,

his visit to Atlanta will be in the
nature of an "old home week"
gathering. Kobak will be enter-

tained by Tech officials; is sched-

uled to address the Lions Club
meeting Thursday (24), and will be
guest of honor at dinner to be
given at Piedmont Driving Club
that night.

fDSU^NfewOrlea^^

Carry Wash. Redskins'

Play in Unique Deal
,

'.\ ,''.,;: i'v':Ne\y^-brTeans;'.;;^'e^^^^^^ ' '.'i

For the first tih>e in New ,Or-'i

leans' history, .WDSU-ABC will:

6ro;adea'st .a';,pla.V;^'by-pla^^^ desfcrip-

;

tibh !'pf ihe' .Wa'Sllingt'on- .R
professional foptbail tea Special

'

wire lines have: been installed ,di-
'

rect to the playing field for the 14
games of the. Redskins schedule

Kiiday nighl counterpart of the old
I

from Sept. 11 through Dec. 12.

\A\\ Radio Theatre" - "Screen , Slinging Samiiiy Baugh combined
Guild Players" Top 15"dreara. par'

lay'' might not develop'/

fronted with an immediate $1,000
000 plus investment, with $600,-

000 going into 1,500 new audi-
ineters (at $400 apiece) for a 90%
sampling of American homes, and
an additional- $500,000 going into
his new computer apparatus. NRI
takes the wraps oft' its expansion
into television on May .1.

Meanwhile, Nielsen is .setting up
a rate structure for agencies, ad-
vertisers, pt al . which will em-
brace package deals for complete
AM-FM-TV service; separate pacts

on strictly video coverage, etc.

CBS' Homemades

Now a Record 22
Surpassing: its previous record of

putting, more custom-made -shows
on the air than any other network,
CBS will have 22 of its own pack-
ages spanning the skein tills sea-
son. Of this number, 15 are under
sponsorship, with iseveral deals
pending for some of the others..

All the programs with exception
of ';Amos 'n' Andy," now a CBS
package, were created and devel-
oped by the CBS production staff,

under the general supervision of
Hubbell Robinson, Jr., program
chief, in New York, and Harry
Ackerman in Hollywood. Latest of
the homegrown shows to go com-r
mercial is "Our Miss Brooks," with
Gy HOward's"The Little Immi-
grant" said to be the hottest pros-
pect for an early sale.

I

Ford Tlieatre.-' which,

^

preems in a coiiplo of weeks. With

j

Philip Morris bracketing a 30-mi,ar

I ute drama showcase as an after-

i piece -to "Ford • Theatre," who
i know-!!, ifigures . :.CBS, but what a

with "Sugar Bowl Harry" Gilmer)
p^^j^g

ABC MOVES WILLSON TO

ROUND OUT WED. SKED
. ABC rounded out its fall-winter
Wednesday night lineup—perhaps
the web's most potent sequence in

the Hooper stakes—ijy tossing the
10:30 spot this week to the new
Meredith WiUson show lor General

WCCO's 'We Love You'
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

WCCO devoted a qiiartea'-hour

to thanldng Us listeners for audi-

ence acceptance in listeners' diary

study conducted by Benso.n & Ben-
j

son, Inc.
I

In survey of 128 midwest coun-
ties, station counted itself 19 to 1

1

favorite, ranking first choice in all l

but 27 of 500 quarter hours tested, i

Cedric Adams, Bob De Haven, i

George Grim and other Station I

personalities voiced the thanks, i

J

will pace the Redskins to their

j
usual Championship competition.

I

According to Fred Weber, WDSU
' general manager, besides carrying
the full schedule of the Redskins
land the Sugar Bowl broadcast, sta-

tion has on its schedule more' foot-

ball games than any other station

fin the South.

New Phone Number
Variety's new New York

telephone number is LUxeuir
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3.

GF stanza, which tees off Oct. 6,

was initially slotted at 7:30 Tues-
days, where it would have had little

help from adjacent programming.
The switchover to Wednesday ob-

: viou.sly came after the network had
held out as long as it could in an
effort to snare a bankroller for the

I cream segment following Bing
Crosby.
-There's no question, of course,

but that the Willaon enti'y adds
promisingly to the "Original Ama-
teur Hour''-Milton Berle-Groucho
Marx-Crosby lineup already in the
bag. The 10:30 spot had been ten-
tatively assigned to the "Johnny
Fletcher" sustainer;

KSTP Gets Involved In

Some Kidnapping to Get

'Miss America' Exclusive
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

KSTP and KSTP-TV went to
such length to obtain a scoop on
the: homecoming interview with
"Miss America"" (Bebe Shopp, of
Hopkins) that they kidnapped the
entire, homecoming parade and
traffic-jammed 5,000 people in tire

Minneapolis Loop for nearly 20
minutes last week.

When KSTP staffers met the
tram at the station and found
no alternating current outlet for
either recorders or newsreel lights,
news

, chief Walt Raschik ap-

:

preached Miss Shopp's father, a
Cream of Wheat company em-
ployee, : with the proposition that
the product would be mentioned
if an exelusive interview- w as
granted. Shopp agreed and the
whole parade had to be rerouted
to the Radio City theatre where
KSTP has its studio.s.

The newsreel boys poked a
power cable through the boxoifice
and began grinding until the thea-
tre manager .spotted the cable, :

Scared by the idea that the high-
powered video equipment would
blow a fuse and black out the
theatre he jerked the plug out of
the socket and the cameras and
lights went dead. But newsreel
producer Paul Cunningham talked
the manager into plugging the
cable in again and "Miss America"
was filmed.

Cream of Wheat also leceived
the free plugs.
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BowofiiMiKmMiaimslOtliAM'er

Cues Strong Ctnupetition to Networks
Miami, Sept. 21. •

Premiere Sunday (18) of WMIE,

new indie here, marked not only

entrance of a potentrweU-ftnanced

broadcast setup on the radio scene,

but also detinite indicaUon that

thi.s 10th addition to the stations

In operation in the area will offer

strong competition to the network

affiliates winch have monopoliMd

sponsor and listener attention for

years.

First dav s programming set the

pattern. Though studios are set up

for live production, staff hasnt

been rounded out as yet. How-

ever, the type of transcription

utilized was a departure from the

usual disk-jockey and minor wax-

ings aired by those stations already

on the air. On agenda were Ron-

ald Colman dramatizations, Guy
Lombardo half - hour w a x i n g,

Tommy Dorsey transcribed disk

show and others in the same cate-

gory. Coming up, according to

Robert Venn, veepee and general

manager, are plenty of new ideas

In locally slanted live shows.

President of the new setup is

Mitchell Wolfson, partner in the

large Womietco theatre chain,

\ Chairman: of the -board is Arthur
McBride/ owner of the Cleveland

Indians football club, and a resi-

dent here moat of, the year. .

, Staff includes: Ted Anthony; who
worked with Venn at WGBS as

program director, in the same slot

for WMIE; Clyde Lucas, former
name orch leader, now living here
as musical director; Gypsy Cooper,
featured with Phil Spitalny's Hour
of Charm, as librarian, and Art
Green, former disk-.iocfc : in the
New York area for WMCA, WHN,
WOR and WNEW. In charge of

the script department is Art Gray^
who handled several shows for

Young and Rubicam.'
Staff is one of most potent yet

installed rn a .local station setup.
Plans ; include , producing and waxr
Ing originals,: and, heavy accent on
uport.s. That phase seems well set

already, the programming depart-
ment having snagged broadcast
rights to the Univ. of Miami foot-
b^l schedule, which includes ap-

. pearances of some of the nation's
top elevens.

COWAN'SW SET FOR

PERMANENT NBC BERTH
- Lou Cowan's kudosed "HFD
America," which has been the Sun-
day night sustaining standin for
Fred Allen on NBC during the past
summer, got a new lease on air life
this week.
Web has inked a . deal to revive.

"RFP": in: December, following a
two-month layoff(: in the 1:30 Sat^
urday spot. Slotting is calculated
to give the farmer quiz a strong
shake in the weekend: Hooper
sweeps, as it Avill immediately fol-
low Alli.s ! Chalmer.s' ' "NfatioQal
Farm and Home" show.

"RFD'' moved over to NBC's
ummer kilocycles following a Mu-
tual debut.

. Lou Gowan packaging operation
adds two more national sponsors
to its client li.st in the next; fort-
night: Alka-Seltzer, which preems
Cowan's Herb Shriner -Raymond
Scott on CBS next Monday (27),

- and Smith Bros., which picks up its

ABC "Stop the Music" tab Oct. 3.

A. - third new client,. Eversharp,
bowed in on "Music" last Sunday
09>.

Nornian Barasch is head scripter
on the Shriner-Scott .<itanza.

:

What Did Sick Guy Get?
Saluting its sister Kt-Yt sta

—

lion, WHN, on the occasion

last week of its call-letter

switchover to WMGM and
opening of its new $1,000,000

Fifth avenue lajout. WINS sent

(lowers.- In some inexplicable

manner the greeting card en-

Closed in the. floral tribute got.

: switched. It read;

"Wish you a speedy.^ recov-
ery."

4 It tMMM I ttttt' t******** * **** *********•******•;

From the Ptroductkm Cadres

So. Africa Radio

Goii« Commercial
Johannesburg, Sept. 14.

The South African Broadcasting'

Corp. has been instructed to in-

augurate a: comm,ercial broadcast-

ing service-as soon as possible, ac-:

cording to announcement by Br.

Donges, Minister of Posts and

Telegraphs, so that South Africa

finally will get. commercial broad-

Directs KLZ Mu«io

ART GOW
WitTl 24 yeai-8 of musical know-

.*iow, many years as a pianist-ar-

linitcff with name bands and nve

veais as staft oiRanlst, Art

Gcnv now wields the baton over all

music originating at KLZ.
KUZ, DENVER.

KQV, KDKA, WWSW To

Shig It Out for Sponsor

Coin on Pitt Gridcasts

Pittsburgh, Sept; 21.

kCJV, lofcal Muto^^ outlet, will

srike out this i«aspn ti» toal» «
dent iii Pittsbtirgh football coyer'-

'^r^- T!:^zrrf r --p-"-'' ^ tn^parn-y
SABC is the best medium for the - . . .

.

^.^.^M * 44** *********** ********

IIS mW YORK CITY . . .

Arnold Moss, finished with his second H'wood film stint (Walter
;

1 W niFt-r's 'Rein of Terror") planed home to Gotham to resume 'Cabin

i I'l" and other radio-TV chores . John Reed King takes "Give and

Tnke" to Boston for two days next week.... Peg Lynch, writer and

co-star of "Ethel and Albert," back from a month's honeymoon abroad

Walter Law now a WNBC producer, succeeding Victor Campbell,

who's putting in his full time writing the Bob Smitt show Arthur D.

Morse ticketed to do occasional pieces on radio Industry and shows for

The Nation N. Y. Times brass nixed a deal for the paper's UN
bureau chief Tom Hamilton, to cover the Paris Un meeUng for ABC

Irene O'Connor, of CBS station relations, off to Europe with hubby

for a sightseeing tour . ..CBS program veepee Habbell Robinson's return

from the Coast delaved a few days by a severe cold. When he gets m.

exec producer Bob Heller will take off upstate for three weeks at Rock-

well Kent's farm , . You can now get 90 minutes of consecutive give-

,

awaying on CBS Saturday nights, with "Winner -Take All" being shifted

to the 9-9:30 Slot following the 60-minute "Sing It Again.

Sol Leon, William Morris agency legalite, transferred to the radio

division Edward J. Noble's secretary, Jeanne Fecteau. engaged to:,

West Point cadet Paul R. Hinckley—whose papa is ABC v.p. Robert H.;

HineUey General Electric picking up a three-a-week tab on the

WOR airing of "Gabriel Heatter's MaUbag" . . . .
John Daly went along

with Ed Murrow on that European hop Lot of industi-y reps ex-

pected to be on hand when FCC Commissioner Frieda Hennock keeps:

her first N Y speaking date since her appointment at a Biltmore

luncheon Sunday, Oct. 10, opening National Business Women's Week
Ezra Stone "and the rest of the "Aldrich Family" tossing a 10th

anni cockUilery tomorrow (Thurs.) at the Blanding Dream House on

5th ave.

Phil Basse! added to WNYC's newsroom staff. . Jay Richard Ken-

nedy, creator of "Man Called X" (which winds up its CBS run next

Sunday^ back in N. Y. following Coast huddles with writers on a new
show he is prepping. It's called "Pibby HoolihanV and an audition has

been waxed starring Arthur Shields . Louis L Teichcr. of CBS pro^

graiti operations, to wM Rosalind S; Klafter, fashion tmyer, on 0(St. Z

Bud Rifkin, recently named head of eastern tele sales for Frederic

Zlv, and Teddy Levin, radio-TV actress, will say "I do" in Hartford on;

Nov. 21; Ziv's exec v.p. John Sinn will be best man -
. ,Kay CampbellKDKA, with its play-by-playing

new service, and has asked SABG
| calling of all University of Pitts- -

. - cu:.-!.— irvi. t^^ ^Y,A
to' prepare a 'C Program" to han- burgh games under sponsorship of into the ''Lora Lawton ' lineup .Tew

Atlantic Refining Co . and WWSW, Francis added to "David Harum" cast. .. .Blawsbe Gaines, writers rep,

whkh nuts on mo cliches of foot- has acquired rights to the 'Hello Pegffir'>,daythne ierialsft^

half SlS^lifers foi? same baftktoller. 1 15 years ago for sponsorcd.reyivaK Stanaa liad

In a move-designed tike some » long run on NBC in the 'SO's, climbing^into Hpoper's daytime Top 10

die it. SABC will lie responsible

for' seeing that the - programs and
commercials offered will conform
to prescribed standards. ;

General feeling is, that : it will

take some months at least before,

the "G": service is on the air since

there are no music land-lines be-

tween the various towns, and ad-
ditional studios will . probably have
to be built. Furthermore, there is

the complicated . question of trans-

mitters; etc., to say nothing of the
whole administrative setup. It's

anyone's guess at the moment
when things might happen, but
since the SABC is a semi-govern-
ment organization. It's sure not to
work at the speed of a commercial
firm.

Announcement, . . 5 t r a n g e l y
enough, has had: the' effect of
hypoing biz on Lourenco Marques,
Portuguese East Africa commercial;
station which beams pro-ams into

South Africa. Station is now ex-
tending transmissions on weekdays

during two years of bankrolling by the Drickett Cp.

John Tillman prepping his first packag6--''Atlahtic Holiday'' inter-

views with returning passengers on. the Queeits. . J . Red Barber taking

his CBS "Clubhouse" on the road, originating it friDlh cities where he'll

do grid playrby-plays. First shot will be from Coliimbus, O., neW Sat-

urday' (25) . . . Rosemary RIct in the Theatre Gold's (4BC)' ''Tliat's

Gratitude" next Sunday (26) : . . Ronald Dawson signefl^fdr bis fpiirth

year of lecturing at the Geagin School in Radio City - , . Marty Stbne'*;

"Author Meets" the Critics" again booked for a fall-winter ride on;
WNBC. , Boy bom to Mrs. Sidney Torin, wife of WMGA;s Symphony
Sid. .

•:''':-'.^: •:.:; '
'

'
v. :

:

'Vv,,
..^..^

'

:

The Johnny Olsens lost practically all their belongings (none insured)
when fire swept their midtown apartment last week—right alter a thief

had lifted their furs and jewelry , . . . CBS' "Hous(b Party"/ will sell

broadcast: tickets on its cross-country tour -this fall, turning- over net
proceeds to local charities, etc. ^ . . . Jinuny Durante was photoed the
other day. with poll biggies j(Hooper, ;lsJielsen, Roperi Crowl^y^., et al,)':

as a buildup for a gag routine he's prepping about the rating -clan

.

Youngstown, O , Sept. 21. Jean (Mrs. Charles) Polettl, formerly a writer^editor in the J. Walter
Mahoning Valley Broadcasting

i
Thompson radio department) has gone to Genevai. Switzerland^ to live,

'

of the gridiron listening audience

away from these two outfits, KQV;
has lined up Camel Cigaret spon-

sorship for home meetings of Dur
quesne University, which is climb-
ing back into the football bigtime
following: a: cessation of the sports

during the war, as weU as several

clashes: of . Carnegie Tech, another
local school, and nearby West Vir-

1 ginia University.

Ken Hildebrand and. Dave Scott
will man the KQV; -mifces. for the;

descriptions. :

YoungstownV 3il AM

Corp., recently granted a permit
by the FCC with 250 watts power,
will go on the air within six:

between 7 and 10 a.m., and has : months^ according, to John Cher-,
sold Colgate and-others during that I pack, Jr.; president and chief
new period. Station feels that

j
engineer. •

South Africa's move will now: make
I

This wiU be Youugstown's third
radio a major medium for adver-

{
standard radio station. Cherpack is

tising and thereby help .;lt ; too..[an engineer with WKBN. ,

Green s 60G Potential On

Florida Disk Jock Trail

N. Y. di.sk .iock Art Green has
hit the. Florida trail which another
Gotham gabber, Barry Gray, took
a year op so ano. })ea\ set via Dan
HolJywood of; General Amu.sement
Corp. givps Green two shows daily,
totalling three and a 'half hours, (in

"WMIE, Jliami, Florida's bigge.st in-
die .station.

Green resigned his N. Y stints
on WLIB and WINS, and took off
for (he souih the fii-s) of this week
Terms ot his WMIE contract, it's

said, will enable him to earn up to

$60,000 yearly. Approximately half
of his- air: time on the Miami out-
let already has been sold, eight of
his N. Y. sponsor.s having bought
15 minute.s' each acro.ss-the-board
on his new .shows. ;

Network Premieres

(Sept. 22-Oct. 2)

SEPT. 22
*'Texaco Star Theatre," musical-

comedy, with Milton Berle. ABC,
9 p.m. Texas Co. (Kudner agency,)

SEPT. 25
"Memo from Lake Success"

(new), reports on United Nations.
CBS, 6:15 p.m. Sustaining.

SEPT. 26
"Garnegie Hair* (new), musical,

with Frank Black orch- ABC, 7.30
p;m. American Oil Co. iJoseph
Katz agency.)

"Robert Q. Lewis Show," com-
edy; : CBS, 5 p:m. Sustaining.

SEPT. 27
"Alka-Seltzer Time" (new), com-

edy-music, with Herb Shriner, Hay-
mond Scott and Quintet. CBS,
S;45 p.m., acrossrthe-board. - Miles
Laboratories. (Wade. Advertising.)

"ChesierJield Sapper Club,"
musical, with Perry Como. : NBC,
7 p,m„ Mon-Wcd-Fri. Liggett &
Myers. (Newell-Emmett agency,)

SEPT. 28 '

"Chesterfield Supper Club," mu-
sical, with Jo Stafford. NBC, 7

p m, Liggett & Myers. (Newell
Emmett.)
"A Date With Judy," dramatie:

with Louise Erickson. NBC, 8 30
cm, Le.wis-Howe ' Co. ' (Roche,
Williams & Cleary.)

SEPT. 29
. "Original Amateur Hour" fnewV,
variety, with Ted Mack. ABC, 8
p.m. Old - Gold, . (Lennen : &
Mitchell,)
"Groucho Marx Show," comedy^

quiz, ABC. 9:30 p.m. Elgin-Ameri-
can. I Weiss & Geller.)

"Phiico Radio Time," musical

comedy; with Biiig Crosby. ABC,
10 p.m. Phiico. (Hutchins Adv.) .

SEPT. 39
"Chesterfield Supper Club," mu-

sical, with Peggy Lee. NBC, 7 pm.
Liggett & Myers. (NewellrEmmett.)
"The Aldrich Family," drama,
with Ezra Stone. NBC, 8 p.m. Gen-
eral Foods. (Young & Rubicam :)

"Bums & AHeui'^ comedy, with
Gracie Allen and George Burns.
NBC, 8:30 p.m. Maxwell House.
iBenton & Bowles.)
"Kraft Muidc Hall," music-com-

edy, with Al Jolson. NBC,* 9
pm. Kraft Foods (J. Walter
Thompson.):

OCT. 1
"Great Scenes from Great Plays"

(new), drama, with Walter Hamp-
den. Mutual, 8 p.m: Protestant
Episcopal Church. (H. B. Hum-
phrey agency.)

Eddie Cantor Show." variety.

Her lawyer-husband is establishing an office there.

lis HOLLYWOOD ...
: Eddie Cantor flew in from his 22-city tour on behalf "of United Jewish
Appeal to prepare for his season opener Get. 1. Manninx: Ostroil re-
turns as producer, succeeding Viek Knicht, resigned, who succeeded
him . ; Jack Benny and Frank Sinatra will load up "Let's Talk HoUy^
wood " Sept. 26 to help its chances for a later sale after a summer of
subbing for Benny :

, . .Louis D. Boonshaft, Jr., joined production staff
of KTLA-TV after a month's study of eastern techniques. He was for-

^

merlyaide to Stu Wilson on KTLA remotes ...Now that Bob Hope
has the budget to travel he won't be able to hit the road until after
first of the year. Both he and Doris Day will be tied up in pictures.
He's planning eight out-of-town originations during the season, four in
New York .., Dick Smith* of Smith; Bull and McCreary ^gciicy. ac-
quired radio rights to "Life of Will Rogers" and wijl make a recording
for presentation to sponsors.

Ace Ochs takes over production of Campbell's "Club 15'' from Murray
Bolen, who has been doing it as a freelance. . . .Ward WUeelock drove
in with his daughter to look in on the firm's shows . : .Don Bernard/
Coast head of the William Esty agency, directs Bernard SefaubArt'S
George O'Hanlon comedy piece on Mutual, "Behind the Eight Ball" .

.

Don Qirinn, top writer on /'Fibber and. Molly" since it started, will
coordinate the scripting of the Community Chest klckoff show Sept, 30
to bC; carried by: all networks , . , , John Masterson accompanies Eleanor
Roosevelt to the United Nations meet in Geneva next month and will
make tape recordings to be used on her ABC commentary series should
the net decide to start her off before she returns. , Chesebrough re-^
newcd "Dr. Christian" for the 12th consecutive year with the original
stars, Jean Hershplt and Rosemary DeCamp. , , .Dinah Shore and Jane
Powell will be in the guest comer to help Gordon MacRae launch the
Railroad A.ssn. of America series Oct, 4 with "Good New.s" ,. "Suspen.se"
has booked Edward G. Robinson for Sept. 30 broadcast in a vehicle
called "The Man Who Wanted To be Edward G. Robinson."
Top drawer execs of Benton & Bowles including Walter Craig,

Michael Carlock, Clarence Goshom and John Cobb poured into town
for start of Railroads and Prudential shows . , Uubbell Robinson hiked

NBC, 9 p.m. Pabst. (Warwick & ,

back home after a month here setting up CBS shows for the fall. Ac-
Legler.) ' companying him was Het Manheim, who will browse through the net's

"Smiling Ed McConnell" 'new), i story piopcrties for possible sales to picture studios CBS will give
ABC,v4;15 p.m. Mantle

.
Lum and Abncr a"surprise'' party the week before they tei? up their

- new hall-hour format for Frigidaire. Friends and Well wisliers Will
[

drop in on the program to give it that glamour touch. V

(William Hart Adler;
narrative
Lamp Go,
Inc.)

"Jack Carson Show" (new), com-
edy. CBS, 8 p.m. General Foods.
lYoung & Rubicam.)

OCT. 2
"Saturday Niffht Serenade," mu-

Mc.il, With Vic Damone. NBC, 7 30
pm. (Formerly CBS at 10 pm)
Pet Milk. (Gardner agency.)
"Judy Canova Show," comedy.

NBC, 9.30 p m. Colgate. (Sherman
& Marquette.)
"Hollywood Star Theatre,"

drama. NBC, 8 p.m. American
Home Products. (Sullivan, Stauf-
fefj Colwell & Bayles.)

j/A' CHICAGO . . .

!
Ken Carpenter, formerly of NBC sales, now selling for WCFL

Skec Wolff is diking a month off from scripting-production chores at
WBBM, in order to put the finishing touches on his novel, "The
Tutored Mob " Toine hah been bought by Crown Publiihers Saily
Sharkey upped to .staff writer at NBC. . Soprano Ingrid Hallbeik
debuts via Mutual's 'Theatre of the Air" Sept. 25 Chi Radio Man-
agement Club electing new officers and amending Its bylav\s at Sept.
22 session . In hi.s speech to Chi ad nien, Phiico veepee Jimmy Car-
mine predicted that tele set production will hit 100,000 per month be-
t>yeen now and the first of the year Don Tennant, WMAQ director.
in New York with his new mi.ssus.
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$12,000,000 GOES A-BEGGING
This Out-Hucbters 'Hucbters

Santa Barbara, Sept. 21.

Harry C. Butcher's KIST here announced a most unusual contest

tast Thursday (17) night. Penned by program director Maty Ann
3asey, the announcement said:

"The big news here in Santa Barbara tonight is a special contest
for KIST listeners. All you h«va to do is name the new son bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wakeman last night. The Wakemans,
who reside at 600 East Valley road in Montecito, have two other
children, one aged 10 named Fred, Jr., and another aged 7 named
Sue. Now, the famous author of 'Shore Leave,' 'The Hucksters'
and 'The Wastrel' is toying with the idea of tagging his newborn
son with one of those well known titles, but if you have a better

.

idea, and we hope you do, write it down and mail it to KIST to-
night.

: 'T.'he person who selects the winning name will be awarded an
autographed picture of the Sultan of Swat, Babe. Ruth. Incident-
ally, father Wakeman suggests you send along a boxtop from a
bottle Of Haig & Haig. And if you'd like to aid ih bolstering up
the father, he thinks Cherry Hearing brandy would be fine. But if

you can't find that particular: brand, he's' willing to; subsist on any
old champagne, provided it's free. This is your golden opportunity,
listeners. Don't hesitate. Mail in your suggestion for a name for
Frederick Wakeman's new son now. You can't let lum go through
li£e toeling as il he should be on a bookshelt!"

FMs Fate likely to Be Setty At

Oii Convention; Coin Hypo Needed
Washington, Sept. 21.

Fate of FM radio—whether it's

to be the biggest bust of the cen-

tury or given a shot in the arm
to\vard realizing its potentialities—

r

wiU be deterinined at the forth-

coming three-day FM Assn. con^

Vention beginning Monday (27) in

Chicago at the Sheraton hotel.

' Needed shot in the arm, accord-

ing to FMA sources, must come in

form of cash support from- (1)

nianufaetui-ing -members and (2)

station members. Unless this sup-
port is provided, FMA will pass

from a promotional organization to

attract new members and sell .me-,

dium to public to little more than
a legal entity to handle technical
matters before FCG: Orgarfization

has been functioning with less than
$100,000 during two yeats of its

existence.

Bright spots in FM picture, say

advocates, are the expected rec-

ord attendance at 1948 convention
with advance registration already
at the 200 mark and necessity of
manufacturers to push FM sets now
that AM market is saturated. Lim-
itations of ' television maTket to

larger cities will prevent wide-
spread diversion from .AM produc-^

tion ^to video, especially by smaller
companies geared to smaller re-

ceiver output, FMA believes.

' Dark .spots in picture are poor
showing of manufacturers in pro-
ducing FM sets (output since close

of war to Aug. 1 is approximately
2,300,000 sets)r buyer resistance to

FM (due in part to fast rise and
greater attraction of television);

slowness on part of some licensees
in establisliing stations, and grow-
ing number ot FCC application

withdrawaKs and surrendering of

licenses (FM station licenses, re-

turned since Jan. 1: 74).

; All these problems can be
licked, according to FMA, if manu-
facturers push production and sale

:o£ sets and. help finance Association

In backing .up broadcasters;

Church Defends FCC
Rev. A. Powell Davres, at

Unitarian Churchi D. G., as-
sailed in a Sunday (19i sei-mon
churchmen who would deny
atheists the right to speak on
the radio. Referring to the

. House report. Rev. Davies said
the Congres.sional committee
has joined "timid" churchmen
in attacking the FCC ruling.

"What God Is This," he
askedv "that you want to put
under the protection of the
FCC along with election cam-
paigns, ; soap operas and
Charley McCarthy?"

'Thought Police

Denied By Coy
Washington, Sept. 21.

The Federal Communications
Commission was charged over the
weekend with"a dangerous and un-

j

warranted policy of 'thought pol^

I

icing" that. has no basis in law."
Accusation was made in a re-

port by a House Select Committee,
which attacked FCC both for its

Port Huron decision (stating that si

radio station could not. censor a
political broadcast but was immune
from state libel laws), and its
Scott decision on the rights of
atheists to lime on the air. The
House committee commented that

British Disk Ban Kayos

Robt. Q. Lewis Platters

Robert Q. Lew i.s, who resumes

on CBS next Sunday (26) made
his first London and Paris trip in

10 years just for the ride,, as it

developed. .He was to h^ve re-

corded for the British Decca com-
pany (London Records in the U. S.),

but tlie radio comedian was caught

in tlie middle of the British mu-
sicians union's crackdown on Yank
talent waxing in England. This is,

tlveoretically, in parallel "coopera-'
lion" with the American Federa-
tion ot Musicians.

Tutti Camarata had set up a se-
ries ot arrangements for Lewis'
disk dates in London. The come-
dian IS al.so a .singer, and the plat-
ters were to liave put the accent
.on hib vocalizations.

(Continued on page 34)

Adelaide Hawley in New

Femme Fashion Program
Adelaide Hawley, fashion com-

mentator, will be starred, in a new
women's program, five ininutes
across the board on transcriptions,
beginning Oct. 11. Program, titled

"Fashion Flashes." is the first ra-

dio venture of Murphy-Liliis, New.
York film-tele package outfit, and
w i 1 1 be . produced by Mortimer:
Frankel. former CBS" associate
script editor, who joined M-L Aug.
1 to inaugurate a radio department
and created the package.

"Fashion Flashes" will feature
news bulletins from eastern, mid-
western and southern fashion
centers in U. S. as well as irom
abroad; also answers to quenes
on style a n d homemaking, and
thumbnail intei-views with: name
specialists in various fields of

femme interest.

PRE-TEST SHOWS.

A number of major bankroUers
are prepared to kick in $12,000,000
for network progi^mming — day-
time and nighttime-^if they can be
convinced they're latching onto the'
right shows./ One client alone is

willing to earmark a total of $3,000,-
000 for network radio, but only
on condition that the shows have
a pre-tested guarantee that they
won't wind up as floperoos after
tht initial 13-week ride^

The "$12,000,000 stalemate"
stems from a "fed up" attitude on
the part.: of these national spon-
sors; most of whom have already
taken the long, count with some
costly flop shows and are taking
the: cynical viewpoints (1) that the
package boys are trying to sell
them a bill of goods; (2) the mere
fact that the client's wife likes a
show , or a personality isn't suffi-

cient reason to take the plunge.
The. situation also throws into

sharp'focus' the growing insistence
of r potential advertisers to remove
some of the element of gamble
by subjecting shows to a series of
pre-testings to determine audience
sentiment even before they go on
the air. For example. Miles Labora-
tories' new Herb Shriner-Raymond
Scott Quintet program, scheduled
for a fall preem on CBS, was
chosen only after it and 11 other
properties were given the pre-test
treatment. Similarly, : Miles' ac-
quisition of "Hilltop House'', as re-
placement for the Lum 'n' Abner
show, was also the. result of the
pre-testing technique.

Mostly Schwerin's Baby
Horace. Schwerin, whose research

organization accounts for most of
the pre-testing going on in radio
today, is authority for the present
sentiment of the bankroller and
the $12,000,000 figure. On the basis

of tests- currently being made for
clients, they're ready to pour that
much coin into coast-to-coast pro-
gramming, but it's all . very "iffy,''

depending on what the qualitative

research and analysis of the pro-
gram tests discloses.

Schwerin is currently testing 21
programs for clients. Since: setting

up . his post-war operation;: he's

tested' 1,000 shows on.a commercial
basis (many of them for NBC, with
whom he's had a contract for the
past couple of years), and has used
350.000 people for the qualitative
analysis tQ determine the weak and
strong points of shows.

Schwerin's contract with NBC,
incidentally, expires : next month

,

but Schwerin says it's being re-

newed, along with his Mutual net-
work contract. He al.so c I a im s

renewals with 24 other national
clients, which include agencies and
some of the major advertisers on
radio, such as Toni, General Mills,

Miles, etc.

In the expanded Schwerin setup,

a Chicago office has just been ad-

ded for contacting purposes, with
a Coast office being established in

the next few weeks.

NBC AnsweringUN Downbeat Stance

With All-Out Special Events Projects

WMAL Log Is Back
Washington, Sept. 21.

One. of the late • Eleanor^ M.
. ("Cissie") Patterson's feuds ap-

peared part way toward heal-
ing last.week as the Washing- '

ton Times-Herald quietly re-

;

turned to its radio page the

.

daily log of WMAL, the ABC
outlet; Mrs. Patterson ordered
the WMAL program schedules
out of her paper three years
ago when Drew Pearson, her
ex-son-in-law, refused to de-
lete from' his Sunday night
broadcast reference to a com-
ment about her which a typo-
grapher.slippcd into the paper.

. The edition : was : withdrawa ;

from the streets as soon as
the mention (concealed in the
classified ads) was noticed.

Pearson, however, insisted it v

was news WMAL is owned by
the Washington Evening Star.

Although the daily log was
restored, one thing was notice-

able about the Sunday (19) list-

ings. The names of Pearson
and Walter Winchell wex-C:

omitted, their air time was
listed as merely "Comments."
Other ABC commentators were
named Sunday, including Tris
Coffin, Louella Parsons and

:

Jimmy Fid ler. No WMAL pitH.

gram was included in the regu-
lar highlights- box.

mtoM
20% On Stair

Chicago, Sept. 21.

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample agen-
cy will transfer at least 20% of
its Chi .staff to New York in the
latest of the agency's moves to
consolidate major strength in the
east .-'Brand ' handling and cre-
ative; personnel are chief among
the departments affected by the
shift.

D-F-S is among the biggest out-
fits handling radio billings here,
Willi Pi'oeter & Gamble, General
Mills and FaLstaff Brewing among
major clients. Move may cut into

billing credited to midwest sales

offices of the netsj but ..that's un-:

verified.

Local /adio men
.
are inclined to

a gloomy view," -pointing out that
when D-F-S started as a Chi
agency in 1943, it had; merely a
branch office in N. Y. Within five

years, the positions have reversed.

KTSA's 'Teen Top Tuhes'
I

San -Antonio, Sept, 21

I

A new half-hour program di-

rected at teen age listeners enti-

' tied "Teen Top Tunes" will be

heard over KTSA every Thursday
from 4-30 to 5 p.m. Program is to

be sponsored by Joske's of Texas
and is the fourth program to debut

under their sponsorship over
, KTSA in recent weeks.

EXPORT OF CANNED AIR !

SHOWS HMV SIDEINE,
London, Sept. 21. i

- Complete canned radio shows for
]

export are the latest Klectrlcal and i

Musical Industries (HMV) sideline. '

Success of people like Harry Alan
|

Towers of 'Towers of Ijondon, Ltd.,
j

In the overseas marketing of com-j
morcial radio shows'; has .hypoed :

activity of top British recording)
executives. Result is that : EMI is

to allocate time in the studios now
used for HMV, Columbia and
Parlophone disking, to the produc-
tion of 15 and 30-minutc musical
shows to be shipped all over the

world.
Bands and stars on the EMI re*

cording lists are being specially

contracted for these shows. The
George Melachrino Concert Or-
chestra, ' and Sydney Lipton's
Gro.svenor House band, with his

daughter Gel ia as vocalist, are two
groups who have already signed.

Their shows are to be. aired in

Canada, .Australia, South Africa

and New Zealand, $nd negotiations
are also under way With U.S. b«ts.

Big 7 m% Sponsored

On Four Kaycee Stations
Kansas City, Sept. 21.

Big Seven football : is now ' a
100% proposition for your : local
.stations, WDAF, KMBC, KCMO
and KCKNi which enter the play-
by-play competition. Latest to sign
a sponsor is WDAF,. which inked
Adams Farmy Dairy to a schedule
of six games, beginning with the
Kansas-Texas Christian tussle last

Saturday (18).

, Station heretofore has. used Its

own announcers to air the play-by-
play, but this .sea.s'on, games will be
spieled by Ernie Mehl, of the ICan-
sas . City Star sports department.

NBC's answer to the general
downbeat attitude on the United
^Nations is that :"now, more than
everi the UN needs our all-out

support." As a result; UN Week
is still on the books as NBC's
biggest special events project, and
the web is throwing more energy
and air time than ever into blue*'-

prints lor the third annual ob-
servance, Oct. 17-24. This year
television, for the first time, will
have a role in the project. And
a song is being composed es-
pecially for the occasion. Song's
theme will be that of the whole
undertaking: "We can work it out
together or fight it out alone." .

To make sure UN Week is well
ballyhood: by the time it opens,
N.BG has mapped out a month-:
long buildup which got under way

:

Saturday (18) with a half-hour
special stanza from Paris, .where
the UN General. Assembly con-
vened this week. Last week, also,
a promotion, kit showing how the
Week can be highlighted locally
went out to all NBC affiliates.

Exec veepee Ken Dyke and pub-
lic afl'airs - education manager.
Sterling Fisher pitched the story
to the stations on a closed circuit.
All NBC commercial clients have
been alerted with suggestions for
integrating UN Week promotion
into their shows. : .

*

i

' 18 Sustaining Shows
Wfeb's educational program top-

per Margaret Cuthbert, working'
with Fisher on plans, expects 30,-

000 secondary schools . and col-
leges in the U. S. to conduct "lit-

tle assemblies" Friday, Oct. 22, at
which students will listen to •
special NBC airer from Paris,
then conduct their own forums on
world affairs. Eighty-nine NBC
outlets already have cleared this
stanza.

All told,. 18 sustaining show*
will be . aired during UN Week by
NBC, in . coopecation with the:
American A.ssn. for the United.
Nations and the National Educa- :

tion Assn; Such programs as
"Living— 1948," "Chicago Round-
table," "America United," and
NBC's religious airers will par-
ticipate. Programs will be. broad-
cast dai4y from Rockefeller Plazsi, .

N. Y., where the web will stage
UN Week band concerts, folk
dances, etc.

Buildup will include a world
news ronndup quarter-hour week-

.

ly starting Friday (24), 121.'i p.m.,
and a 15-minute report on UN
progress weekly starting Saturday
(25),; 5:30 p.m. Both programs
wiU' originate from Paris. Clar-
ence B'rancis, board chairman of
General Foods, has accepted UN
Week ehairmanship and wiU take
part in N&C-programs during the
week.

ABC Gets Dnkes Up
Readying a stiff fight against the;

FCC's proposed anti - giveaway
rules, ABC yesterday announced
appointment of Bruce Bromley of
the

. N.y. law firm of Cravath,
Swaine & Moore, to represent the
web in the matter.

ABC veepee and general attorney
.Joseph A. McDonald said the net
will file its brief Friday (24) attack-

^

Ing the FCC'S proposed lottei-y

I

regulations. Web's attorneys will

I appear .before the commission to
1 argiw the rules on Oct, 19.

Unlawfor Commercial

Brings 735G Govt. Suit

Chicago, Sept. 21.

U. S. Government sued the Ca-
nadian Ace Brewing Co. here last
'week for $735,000 on charges that
its singing commercials had vio-
lated a cease-and-desist order of
the Federal Trade Commission.
Suit is based on 147 alleged viola4':

tions at : $3,000 per, via broadcasts,
on WRBL, Columbus, Ga.; KSEK»
Pittsburg, Kans., and Chi stationi
WIND, WENR and WCFL.
FTC order originally issued Sep-

tember, 1943, was aimed to halt
use of the word "Canadian" as a
brand name for beer actually
brewed: in this country. Suds mak-
er at that time agreed to specify
on all ads and labels that Canadian
Ace Beer was manufactured: in the
U. S.

Singing commercials on which
the present suit is based were
transcribed in 1947 for Louis
Wcitzman, Los Angeles agency for
Canadian Ace. U'he e.t.'s omitted
specifying : that the beer was do-
mestic. Following a beef by FTC
early this year, announcers began
adding the required information
from copy supplied by the agency.
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Marathon Dedication forWMGM Bow

ShowsHere's Magic in Last 3 Letters

By DICK DOAN

That marathon dedicatory pro-

gram which hit WMGM's (N.Y.)

50k\v kilocvcles last Wednesday

(15) night, was still going last night

<Tues.). It celebrated the Loews
indie's switch in call letters

from WHN and moveover into

plush Fifth Ave. headquarters, add-

ing up to a case of ho\s-spectacular-

can-you-get? For it unquestion-

ably is the most star-studded se-

quence of programming ever to

hit the air, and is unlikely ever

to be duplicated, particularly by

« noh-network radio station.

As of last night no less than 150

»how business personalities, sports,

civic and assorted other biggies

had graced the new-named indie's

eilier with kudos, chatter, song

numbers, nitery acts, instrumental

selections, reminiscences, ad in-

finitum, a' total of 11 choirs and

vocal groups, and 14 orchestras and

bands had done turns. Giving

WMGM's brass and everybody in'

voived a lot of credit for the monu-
mental task of rounding up such

an array o' names, for a series of

night-after-night "salutes" pretty

€v9nly produced, there isn't any

doubt, at the same time, but that

the magical last three letters of

the station's new name had much,
to do with it.s ability to unfold such

* dizzying whirl of headline talent.

Station reached . out to Holly-

wood to -pick up salutes .not only
-from its own M-G studios, hut
from Warner Bros., via that out-

fit's KFWB; The U. S. Air Force
Band and Singing Sergeants glee

club was piped in from Washings
ton. in ;an AAF. -Salute. Other se-

quences Iftcluded : congratulatory
programs .:by . ASCAB, the night

club industry, . the . sports world,
Loew's Theatres, the Theatre Au-
thority, the trade press, the record
industry and the top bands^-

The opening night's ; three-hour
parlay of entertainment , first with
its cavalcade of , oldtime radio
favesi' then . with Louis B. Mayer
.trotting; out the whole stable of

Metro pix personalities for 60-min-
ute showcasing, and an hour 'i^alute

fron? Manhattan, niteries, was
strictly, bigtime showman.ship, even
judged on network standards. ;

Hollywood's Salute

The Hollywood pickup, in par-

ticular, from the George Murphy
slick emceeing, through the Bed
Skelton byplay on the WHN-to-
WMGM segue, into the Walter

, Pidgeon-Margaret O'Brien: sock
, comedy insert, was strictly one: of
those "dream, shows" that indie
operations fall heir to once:m a

lifetime. Aside from the air talent

Involved, the show had a top writ-

ing-production assist, and that
went for the preceding "Caval-
cade" session, sparked by Ted Hu-
sing.

One of. the few sour notes to
. Come out of the. whole weekrlong

affair developed as a result of in-

appropriate handling, the ASCAP
toppers felti of their memorial to
Victor Herbert. Composers report-
edly felt his music was too "jazzed
lip" for the occasion, but they were
powerless to do anything about it.

Otherwise, this secondrnight ses-

sion . (excusing the back.slapping)
came off as a memorable reprising
of ASCAP hits. The range was
from longhair (Deems Taylor's
"Through' the Looking Glass") to
lowdown (W. C: Handy playing his
oi-iginal arrangement: of "St, Louis
Blues"). Fred- Ahlert, ASCAP
prexy. emceed, With an assist from
Gene Buck,
The cross-country kudo from

KFWBi noteworthy for. it.s parent
competitor aspect, was courtesy of
harry Maizlisb, with Thomas Free-
bairn-Sinitli producing and emcee-
ing, the talent including the Mod-
ernaires, Ernie Felice Quartet, Joe
Lyle, Paulina Carter, Peggy Mann,
Jack McElroy, and the Califoinia

. Junior Symphony. '

As the dedicatory marathon went
Into its fifth round last night (Tue.)

—the station took a weekend
breather, resuming the big noi.se

. 'Monday fallowing the three-day se-

quence of chest-puffing afl'airs last

week^the indie took bows from a

raft of showbiz vets includini?

Georgie Price, Molly Picon. Joe
Laurie, Jr., Jack Pearl, Cliff Ilall,

Gus ' Van. Benny Fields, Bert
Wheeler, Harry Hershfield, Block
and Stilfj', Buck and Bubbles. Bob
Howard, Smith and Dale and Pat
Rooney.
Honor of foi miilly changing over

GABRIEL HEATTEB'S MAILBAG
With Heatter; Arthur Van Horn,
announcer

Writer: Heatter
Producer: Merrill Heatter
15 Mins.i Mon.-thru-Frl„ 11:30

a.m.
Co-op
MUTUAL, from New York

Versatile Gabriel Heatter, al-

ready busy ^\ith his nightly MBS
newscast and editor of MBS' "Be-

hind the Front Page" show on
Sundays, now pops up with a

novel across - the - board airer

where he "reads his mail" for

dialers. Opening stanza Monday
(20) was liberally punctuated with
Heatter's dry humor, his phil-

osophy, and in one instance with
some Ileatterian advice to the

lovelorn.
As worked out by Heatter, his

nephew Merrill, and brother Max
the letters chosen offer the com'
mentator a wide range for com-
ment. One woman who wrote in

urged , a law to prevent married
women from working., since her
husband was cut down to four
days a week at his plant because
mope women had been hired
there. Heatter didn't agree with
her suggestion saying he felt such
a statute would be: "contrary to
equality.'"'

: Another correspondent proposed
a .sharerthc-wealth plan which
Heatter scoffed at by rattling off

the assertion that if this country's
In c o.me Avere - divided equally
among :

- the popiilationi each: in-

dividual would receive only ,$22.-

50. He , also disapproved of a

twice-wed woman who was a firm
believer in divorce; ; Then^ rather
than siding with one 'letter writer
who protested that his profligate
brother-in-law had bought a car,

refrigerator, television set and
now was getting a baby on credit,

Heatter telt that such a person
was a ."miracle man.'.'

As presently constituted, Heat-
ter has an airer: charged with hu-
man: interest; Varied nature of
the letters combined with the
commientator's droll; wit and ob-
servations should find it an ample'
housewife : audience in this pre-
noon slot. While the show is on
a sustaining basis this week on
Mutual, it goes co-op next syveek
when General . Electric dealers
pick up the tab Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday and B. C. Headache
Powders on Tuesday and Thurs-
day. Oddly enough, no mention
of the forthcoming; sponsorship
was made ;on the initial program.

Glib. ;

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop the Music—ABC

It Pay« to Be: Ignorant—rCBS

HOBBY LOBBY
With Ditve Elman, various guests;
George Hogan, announcer :

Writer: Ed Ettingcr •

Producer: Brooks- Elms :

30 Mins., Sun., 10 p.m.
WOR, N. Y.
; Originally ;a sustainer on WOR-
some nine yeai's ago. Dave Elman's
Hobby Lobby is back on the same
station minus a bankroUer fdr the
time being. In the past the show
has been on all the nets with the
exception of ABC and has been
backed by firms, turning out soap
chips to autos. While Elman's
package emanates solely from
WOR at present, it's understood
the airer will be transcribed for
out^ofrtown outlets.
On the basis of its second shot

Sunday (19), it's obvious that
Hobby Lobby still retains the
familiar format, with the usual
flock of hobbyists on hand to
"lobby" for their avocations. One
change,; probably for economy pur-
poses, is the absence of the mu.sical
background. Lack of an orchestral
unit, Ijowever, failed to disturb the
program's mood. Interests of the
guestees ranged from collecting
old shoes to raising giant goldfish:
Perhaps the most intriguing

guest was a New York lawyer who
was

, raised in the Virginia moun^
tains. His hobby .was the dulcimer,
ancient stringed instrument. He
played an Elizabethan ballad com-
mon to his native region and also
sang the l.M-ics in an engaging
tenor. Several participants faltered
in reading their lines. But after
all. that's to be expected. lOhnan,
who questions his guests, .smoothlv
moves the exhibits through their
paces. Gilb.

THE ATOM AND YOU
With Eddie Dunn, emcee; Frank
McCarthy, announcer

Director: Sam Levine
Producer: Sherman: H. Dryer

.

25 Mins.; Mon., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining;

MBS, from New York
This is the most macabre show

e\ er heard on the air. "The Atom
and You," a four-program series,

stemmed from the sound idea of

putting educational material into a
sugar-coated entertainment cap-

sule. The, result, it was hoped,

would be, a new documentary for-'

mat which would appeal to mass
audiences. The result, as it turned
out, may have a wide listening re-

sponse but it was anything but
educational. Dealing as it did with
the problem of atomic energy, the
preem broadcast (20) was terrify-

ing in its irresponsible lightmind-
edness,;
The show transformed the atom

b*»mb into just another gimmick
for » quiz airer^ complete with
giveaways, gagging emcee and
howling studio audiences. The pro-

gram originators may have thought
that some valuable information
would be sneaked across in this

form but they succeeded only in

reducing the atomic problem to a

plaything or pHi-lor game, too trivial

tor serious reflection, Eddie Dunn
as emcee, pased the questions con'

cerning the manufacture of atomic
energy to studio participants who
were;, as usual, rewarded with give-

aways, whether they knew the an
swer or not.
Each participantwho failed to

answer his question; however, was
required to undergo some scientific

experiment such as ;louching a
high-volt generator or operating a

radio-active measuring device. One
w?oman was asked to smash a piece

ol uranium with a hammer. It was
the high point of the show. In the
audible foreground, there was a
sound eft'ect of an atomic explo-
sion, an echo of Hiroshima; in the
background, there was the con-
vulsed laughter of the studio audi-
ence getting a kick out of it all..,

Herm.
:

BOB HOPE SHOW ^
With Dorl. Day, Bill Farrell, L*«

Brown «rch; Hy Averback, an-

nouncer . ; ; ^ ;

Writers: Larry Marks, Larry Ge^
bert, Marvin Fisher. AI Schwartz,

Mort l.achman, Cy Rose
Producer: Al Capst.»fr

30 Mins.; Tues., 9 p.m. (EDT)

LEVER BROS.
NBC, from Hollywood

(Young &"Rubicfl))i)

After nearly a decade of ndmg
the Hooper crest in the Tuesday

night 10 o'clock segment on NBC,

Bob Hope started running into

plenty of rating trouble last sea-

son. The general lament, both

among lay and trade gentry was

that "Hope's getting stale; he needs

a new format.

'

This season his sponsor. Lever

Bros., has given llie comedian

more than a new format. Not only

are the old Hope standby s (Vera

Vague, Jerry Colonna, Frances

Langford, et al) gone but his

sponsor has moved him up an

hour into, the .old Amos 'n Andy
9-9:30 tiirie, switched the product-

plug from Pepsodent to Swan Soap

(with the result that he's now op-

erating out of the Young & Rubi-

cam office), and inserted a new

cast of characters, notably among
them Doris Day, Les Brown's orch

and an assortment of stooge

characters. . .

Unfortunately, the one basic in-

gredient they lailed to provide, at

least on last Tuesday's (14) open-

ing sta.iza, was funny material.

This year Hope has fortified him-

self with a stable of six—count
'em—six script and gag men (in

previous years he's : had as many
as eight and nine). But what the

sextet has come up with is form-

less. The show hitches to nothing,

lacks color, sustains no mood; in:

short, provides filler material be-

tween the Doris Day vocalizing.

Certainly what it failed to bolster

was Hope's top billing as the show's

Essentially, there is no radical

departure from the old Hope foirr

mat, with his inevitable quips and-

running gags for the opener, but
with ' the . tempo considerably

slowed down. But where the ,old-

familiar Colonna-Vague comedy
inserts; though not always hitting

par, stamped the show by their

particular qualities, much as a Bert
Gordon has heightened an- .Eddie

Cantor stanza over the years,
Hope's crew of writers are now
left to (he mercy of a .joke .book
that they can't tag. It was a rud-

derless show last week that prac-
tically floundered.:
Hope Itas been jnore fortunate

in his femme* singing choice,
There's no mistaking Miss Day's
naturalness and charm, and her
"Tree in the Meadow," which she
dueled '.vith Hope to the accom-
paniment of some dt-amatized
"forest come to life" funny busi-

ness, was easily- the show's stand-
out.-:

In Bill Farrell. young Cleve-
land kid, Hope also has a singer
with: a- swell; set of pipes: Les.

Brown's , musical backgrounding is

tops.
Hy Ai'erbaok; handles the Swian

commercials effectively; Kose.

WHAT MAKES \0\i TICK?
With John K. M. McCaffery,

emcee; studio contestants; Dr.

IieoM Arons, Dr. Sidney Roslow;
Cy Harrlce, announcer

Writeivdirector-producer: Addison
Smith

!,( Mins.: Mon.-thru-Fri., 11:45 a.m.
PROCTER & GAMBLE
ABC, from New York

This, at least, makes a little more
sense than the current run-of-ihc-

mill quiz shows which merely use
the q. and: a. routine as a moans of
shoveling out giveaways. There's .

entertainment in the "Tick?" for-

mat and the gifts are incidental.

Stanza, as it preemed Monday i20)

on ABC, is a transcribed new
quarter-hour, five-a-week version of ,

the weekly half-hour which pot a
Mutual buildup via Helbros: spon-
.sorship this past summer.
Described as a psycholoRic<il quiz

test, stanza has McCaffrey asking
interviewees to "rate" themselves,
from 0 to 100, on such matters as
"How affectionate are you',"' or
"How do you qualify as a bab>-
sitter,?" etc., then answ^or . ques-

.

tions enabling two psychologists
(Dr; Leon Arons and iDr; Sidney
Roslow) to decide how the person
rates on the subject. Interviewee
rating' himself closest to the
judges' figure wins the "grand
prize" (last Monday it was an
eleptric food mixer).

Questions are often leading, de-:
signed to promote fun, and succeed
fairly well in doing so-^al( hough

:

at a couple of points in the initlaler
the audience could only-: imagine
what the studio crowd was guffaw-
ing over. McCaffrey clicks as con-
ferencier. -

Listener- isn't allowed to forget
the sponsor for any length of time..-;

P&G not only lias Ivory Flakes
blurbs at opening and close, and-
two full-size plugs during the pro-
ceedings; but works in "the- Ivory

'

Flakes microphone," gifts "eom-
pliments of Ivory Flakes," etc. W
gets pretty sudsy. Doan.

the call Iclteis last week went lo
Mayor William O'Dwjer Messages
w'ci'c r.cad li'oiii Gov. Thomas E^

Dewey, FCC CIrairnian Wayne Coy,
among others. Xhp' bows, on
WMGM's end, were shared by g.m.
Frank Hoehrcnbcck, program di-

rector Ray Katz, station director
Herbert L. Petley and sales topper
Bertram Lebhar, Jr.

BIG TOWN
With Edward Pawley , Fran Carlon
Writer-Director: .Icrry McGill
30 Mins.: Tues., 10 p.m.
LEVER BROS.
NBC, from New York

Stepping into Bob Hope's former
spot in the Lever Bros.' program
reshuffle, "Big Town" will have no
trouble in reassembling its follow-
ing if it continues in the same
bang-up and bang-bang vein. This
show is straight : melodrama; spun
out of a formula which is currently
being used for at least half a dozen
other crime-busters on the air.

Instead of an FBI agent or private
eye;or district attorney, etc., the
super-sleuth m this series is a
newspaper man. played by . Ed-
ward Pawley in the traditional
style of the grim-voiced guardian
of the law. Themarket for this
type; of fare is apparently inex-
haustible.
'On the fall preem (14), the show

slugged its way. from one violent
climax to another without halting
tor any dem.inds of logic. Track-
ing down a murderous racketeer,
hero Steve; Wilson bypasses the
police and takes a powerful shel-

lacking from the gang-sters but
finally brings the varmints to book
with the aid of his femme side-

kick, Fran Carlon. ; Each week,
this plot soaftolding is filled in

with ; enough varying details to

make the yarn seem novel without
destroying the i'amfliar pattern for
dialers.

Plugs for Lifebuoy arc; trip-

hammered along the angle that

.scientific ler,ts prove the soap
washes "cleaner." It's a welcome
switch from the discomforting body
odoi* aecu.sations. Henti.

CRIME, RADIO, FH.MS AND
COMIC BOOKS

With .Tustin Miller, ; moderator
30 Mins., 10:15 p.m.. Wed.
KIRO, .Seattle

- This roundtable discussion of

the effect of radio, motion pic-

tures and comics on youth was
recorded while the American Bar
Assn. was iiieetmg in Seattle.
Tenor of remark.s of lawyers on
the discussion was that crime
shows and lurid comics have a di-

rect beai'ing on juvenile crime, al-

though they wfere opposed, to any
form of censorship of the three
media.

. -Ken Yeend; program director of
Kino, and only representative of
the: industries on : the : program,
was put on the spot several tunes
in tlie di.scus,sion. but he had the
answers and pointed . out that;
there was no coirclation between
the number of tiime shows and
the amount of juvenile crime. His
point was strengthened by Lillian
.rohn-ion, ('\oc sfcictary of T^ylhor
Child Center who said that in 15.

years of work .with -children , She
had never ; heard ;; of any delin-
quency caused by radio, movies or
comic books.

Justin Miller. .NAB prexy, .Act-

ing as inoderator; did a good |ob
in holding the discussion to the
subject, also getting in a plug loi
the NAB Code,

Basically there were three poinl.s:

of view expressed in the discus-
sion. That of Yeend and Miss
Johnson that there were basic
family, social and economic cau.ses
for crime beside which the effect
of crime shows and comics were
minor; that ot sociologist Dr. Ruth
Inglis who advocated research so
effef^ts could be more definitely
determined, and thi\t of lawyers
who telt some curb was needed.

Reed.

HOMETOWN REUNION
With Eddy Arnold, Duke of PadU-

cah, Willis Bros. Trio. Annie,
Lou & Danny, Hometown Band

: & Choir, Barbershop Quartets ..

Producers: Charles & Bin Brown '

Director: Charles Brown
30 Mins., Sat., 10 p.m.
Sustaining;
CBS, from Nashville
One of the phenomena of show-

business is the terrific pull of corn-
fed hillbilly units in metropolitan
as well as I'ural areas. Artiiro Tos-
canini or Tommy Dorsey may not
draw too well in the. cornbelti but
yodelers, , rural; crooners and bu-
colic humorists frequently fill big
city auditoria.

. This trend to rural revels has
been pronounced since the stai-t of
the war. Many city lads apparent-
ly learned to. like the coimtrified
form of entertainment while under
the influence of country bumpkins
in army camps, etc.

Consequently, any well-produced
jamboree is virtually guaranteed a
sizable audience. "Hometown Re-
union" falls into that categoiv.
Without discussing its basic artistic
merit, "Reunion" is a rapidl.\ -paced
and talent-laden collection that will
provide a full measure ot entertain-
ment to devotees of this type show.

Participants are experienced
hands in this kind of shindig, with
name value contained in Eddy Ar-
nold, one of the leaders in the
hillbilly disk field, and the Duke
of Paducah; whose maizey observa-
tions at; least bring studio laughs...
In addition, there's an assortment
ol characters including Willis Bros,
trio; Annie, Lou and Danny, and
the Hometown band and choir.

For added measure there's a de-
vice to insure advance buildup in
towns where the show Juts. Bar-
ber Shop Quartet competuion.s are
held by local stations with two win-
ners appearing on the jret.woj fc air-
ing. Final winner is selected by .

audience applause.
Initial two layouts in this series

oiiginate in Nashville, and entire
show travels to various other towns
probably making converts lo this
(ype ot entertaiAmcnt during its

travels. . Jo.se.

QUIET PLEASE
With Ernest Chappcll, Dan Sutter,
Peggy Stanley, Athena Lord, Al-
bert Buhrmann, oreanLst; Ed
Michael, announcer

Producer-Writer-Dirce.tor: AVyilis
-, Coo.per; -,

30 Mins., Sun., 5 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC, from New York

Wyllls Cooper is apparently an
experienced: hand in taslvioning
custom-built chillers out ol tonir
paratively insignificant occur-
rences. IVfcmy of his "Lights Out,"
sessions contained that tlieme.
With the added experience ot that
series made good use of in his new
show, "Quiet Please," new layout

(Continued on page 32)
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NEW AM IHREAT IN ALL-DAY TV
Indie TV Producm Form Own Assn.;

Weekly Showcase Program Mapped
Independent: television produc-

ers got their newly formed associa-

tion rolling impressively last Wed-
nesday (15) in a second organiza-

tional meeting In New York. They
elected indie packager Martin

Goscli, one of the flywheels in the

movement, as pro-tem prexy. They
laid broad outlines of the activities

tliey hope to initiate, including

sponsorship Of a 30-ininute weekly

network TV program to showcase

members' wares.

Chartering' and incorporation of

the Independent Television Pro-

ducers AsSn. is under way, it was
reported. An office will be set up
in N. V. and a fulUime secretary

retained. The organization will be
national in scope, with units to be
organized in Chicago, Hollywood,
Philadelphia, and wherever else

TV producers operate.

Named as temporary officers, be-

sides "Gosch, were: Irvin Sulds,

liead of his own outfit, veepee;

fJitlian M. Rudich, Gainesborough
Associate.s, secretary; Henry WhitCi

World Video, treasurer.

Additionally, a steering commit-
tee was elected, composed of

Charles Basch, head of own outfit;

Judy Dupuy, Video Events; Stanley

Siiiiiiions, North American Video
Productions; Arthur Ehrlich, Ehr-

lich Si O'Malley; Johnny Graff,

own outfit; Jack Levine, own put-

fit; Oland HoUingsworth, H. B. &
K. Kiljns for Tele; Oliver NicoU.

Radio Features of America, and
Bernard Sackett, own outfit in

Phill.v.

Recommendations submitted by
Coinmittees and approved included
rslablishment of a standard distri

. bution agreement; establishment of

a uniform code for visual credits

.for producers; proposal of an imr

mediate "alignment" between
ITPA and the Associated Actors

atid Artistes of America, whereby
a rep of the TV producers would
sit in on all 4A's meetings to dis-

cuss mutqal interests; establish-

Backdrop Backed- Up
Sun Valley, Sept, 21.

In view of the new NBC
code's application to televi^

sion, as well as AM radio, and
its emphasis on commercial
time restrictions, the question .

of whetlier the backdrop used
on the Tuesday night "Texaco
Star Theatre" TV show consti-

tutes ' a 60-minute running
: commercial necessitated some .

fast thinking.
NBC, with quick nod and

assent from Texaco, decided:
. that, as u.sed, the backdrop

:

adds up to a touch of show-
manship and as such is "not
olVensive." . It stays. ,

Philco's 17G Nut

For 'Playhouse'

A New High in TV

T

7II.M.T011P.M.
DuMont television's ambitious

plan to launch WABD, its N.Y.
flagship station; Into fullscale day-
time operations next month is ex-

pected to create added trouble for
several radio stations in the metro-
politan area—if-the plan is success-
ful.

Station announced this \week
that, starting in early October, it

would take the air Monday through
Friday at 7 a.m. from its original

studios on Madison avenue* N.Y.,
and program continually until 6

p.m. At that time, it will cut to its i

John Wanamaker studios for its

regular evening schedule, with the
latter running also^ Saturday and
Sunday evenings. New program-
ming will add 53 hours weekly to

the. station's current average of

28>-i, thereby giving it more hours
of solid programming time than
any TV outlet now on the air.

Foreseeable trouble tor AM .sta^

tions is based on "the •fact tfiat

regular : tele programming has
already cut considerably into: radio
listening in- those, homes owning

}
TV sets. If DuMont can program

I shows of sufficient quality to main-
! tain audience interest throughout
the day, the audience for many of:

the 30 AM-, stations now feeding
signals into the' ntetropoUtan area:

will be cut that much more. Then,
if. other Stations follow WABDs
example, local spot advertisers may
eventually find their best market"

ABCs CMmnerdal TV Kickoff Gets

Nod Over NBC's Midwest'Video

Inaugural; 7-City Feed UiKven

Where There** Smoke . .

Spoof of radio giveaway
shows attempted by Dennis
James, .wrestling announcer on
WABD fDuMont, N.Y.), back-
fired strangely this week.
James offered a box of:

cigars to any : viewers who
could identify the "mystery
hold of the -week," which he
pointed out any time a couple
of wrestlers got tangled up.
Gimmick drew plenty of mail,

but 90% Of the answers came
from women. He hopes they
won't take up cigar-.smoking.

To Buck AM Stations .

WABD's daytime programming

''PhilcO Television Playhouse."
whicli preems Oct. 3 on the; NBC-
TV web with an hour-long adapta-:
tion Of "Dinner at Eighti'' wijl <be

the most expensive. TV. package to

date. Show carries a weekly talent
j Jj^^ TV instead of radios

cost of $10,000, which puts It in a

class with, some of the top radio
programs. In addition, it's to be
carried on a 17-station network (10 1

plans, in fact, are' apparently set

of them by kinescope recordings) up to buck AM stations instead of

for an additional time and lacili- i
tele; Because it doesn^^^

ties cost of $7,000 per week, giving go in for tlie heavy expense of

the show a weekly budget of $17,- elaborate productions and also

000. : : . :
i
because it realizes the available

All-star cast has been rounded auditoce for visual Shows may be

up for the teeoff perlormartee bfVeJttiemely small, DuMont plans; to

the Geofge S. Kaufman-Edna Fer- aii" ,Shows for the most part that

ber legiter. including PeggV Wood:
J

can bs appreciated; just as much
Dennis King, Mary Bolimd and I

ffoHi Msfenihg to thein as from

, , . . . , I Vickl Cummings. Support mg play- ;
Wiitching them. While tlie station

,ment Of a clearing house for I-TPAj^^^
^^^^^^^ p^i, j,^^^^ Matt , will have a picture of some kind

members to establish rights, titles,
gi-igg^ jgng Sevmoiir and Joyce j

on the air at all times. Its program-

Varf Patten. Music Corp. of Amer- ; ming nonetheless niay be cdm-

ica, which packages the show in ; \ (Continued on page 34i

conjunction with - Actors Equity !

',
::

;'
''

'

'"

Assn.; has lined up an 'imposing
list of plays for succeedrng weeks.
"Dinner" is to be followed by "Ke-
becca," "Street Scene" and the
"Late Christopher Bean.'"

|

Series is to be slotted in the
9 to 10 slot on Sunday nights :

meaning it :Will face some of 4lie
j

toiigiiest competition from both ra-

1

dio and tele. It will square olT di- _ - . „.,,». m „! ; l nn «nnnr..nr
rectU across from Walter Wmchell announced Ay^other^N;..^^^^
on the ABC radio web Winchell ^S-S'^i.^^
copped the No. 1 Hooper spot „n fiaBstap station, this week pub

KLAC Gets On

Air After Fast

And Rough Ride

ideas, formats, etc.

Corwin to Take

1st Dip into TV
.Norman Corwin returned from

hiv European junket last-week
and is slicking around New York
long enough to blueprint general
outlines of tlie shows he'll do for

CBS during the first six months

WCBSUps Rates

To Keep in Step

Hollywood, Sept. 21.,

No station will ever encounter
more difficulties |han those be-
setting KLAC-TV on its premiere
telecast last Friday night (17),

Taking to the air after ^one night
of testing, the station was forced
to use makeshift . mobile equip-
ment to pick up the USC-Utah
football game, its $12,000 truck
being involved in a rail crackup
at Omatia. •

When its 2-20 lens failed to ar-

rive, . hurried: calls were: put
through to Camden,^ N. Ji, to fly

it out. A police escoi't hurried the
lens to the Coliseum and it was
adjusted just before the kickofl'.

Without sufficient time for test-

ing, the pattern was blurry and'
the game hard to follow on the
long shots; The eloseups were,
acceptable but the camera work,
none too sharp. It was almost
impossible to tell jwhich team was
Avhich due to the yellow and white
sweaters used by tlie opposing
teams.

KLAC-TV, owned by Dorothy
Thaekrey and now awaiting FCC

I
approval for sale to Warner Bros.,

I

bQughl football rights to the L. A.
games of the Pacific Coast Con

Chicago, Sept. 21.

Television networking was born
in the midwest last night (20).

Both ABC and KBC celebrated the
occasion—rinauguration o£ the Bell

'

System's 2,OOO-mile coaxial circuit

.

from St; Louis to Buffalo—^with

special programs piped to outlets .

along the cable. But, on three
scores, ABC copped the laurels.

For (I V, ABC jumped on the cir-

cuit at 6 p.m.. getting a full-hour

beat on NBd in debuting web TV
operation; (2) ABC kicked off its

networkmp with a : commercial -

show ("On The Trail," a variety

stanza, for Admiral Radio, &-6:30: .

p.m.), whereas NBC teed off spon-
sorless; and (3) ABG announced
plans for regular web program-
ming, while NBC confessed that, -

owing, to expense, its three-hour
inaugural was a one-shotweb af-

fair and r.0 further networking is

on the books for the moment: Of
course, if a sponsor turns* up, that'll

be different.' Or if a special event
warranting it .comes along, a web
feed will again be ordered.-

In that regard, NBC sources
hinted that Lucky Strike may any
moment pick: up the tab for:
Saturday afternoon networking of
grid games on the midwestem
hookup.

ABC originated Its web debut
from its new Chicago owned and
operated station, WENR-TV, which
took to tlie air only three days. be-,
fore; New Admiral variety show
was fed to WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee;
WBEN-TV, Buffalo, and WEWS.
Cleveland:: It'll be a weekly stanza. '.

Net say; at least two or thiree ad- .

ditional shows, all sustaining, will.:

be fed over the coax skein- weekly -

to start.

Hookup last night marked offi-

cial identification of WEWS,
Scripps-Howard : station, .'and.>

WBEN-TV, Buffalo News-owned,
as full TV affiliates of ABC. Web'«

(Continued on page 32)

Keeping pace with rate increases feronce for $75,000. So far there's

ToscyAM-TVDeal

Warms l^owly

of next year.
Saturday (2.5)

clear up film

Rrouadwork for
.sums during
19^9.

He-il ^shove Off 1
the" -ting.J I^:iL:Z^^^:^.

for Hollywood to l

wiU be Ed Sullivan s Toa,st of the
manager David V. Sutton

. chores and lay: /own °n t*!? CBS'TV web, w^^^^

r pic work he'll re- ^
I'as pulled down the lop atings

J- q^^j t-imilies, based on the sta-

the latter hall of I

^
'

hoth Hooper and Pulse
i.on's new $1,000 per hour charge.

I
the last several weeks.

Under an arrangement
and an estimated 300,000 sets in

A^ Dbns now shane no Corwin : ^^YT^l
an^nge. .fiu ong

, ^ ^ j ^ ^ j ^3 33AS puns now snape up, J-.oi«'"
, mcA. Equity and Philco, winch i!>

| in,,,pr ih~n Hip Anril 1 fiBiirpexpects to devote at least half of
1 bankrolling the series through the | ^''^'l ^\ ^

,his term with CBS next year to
I „,,,,.hin<! aei^nrv pa< h of the actors 1

Rat« ^^'^ Pef "O"'^

NBC is curi'ently trying to ped-

j

die a siinultaneous AM-TV JJickUp
I of its Saturday ; afternoon "NBC, :

Fred Ifcnry produced the grid '-Symphony-' when maestro Arturo-
premiere, with Louis Boonshaft,

|

Toscanini returns to take over the
Jr., assisting. Paul Schultz engi- { baton in early winter. Several
necred and the audio brought the

|

clients have shown some interest
voice of Sam Baiter. For a fast

[

but no deal has been Sighed yet.

job KL.\C-TV did well enough i Asking price for tlie sy'niphony,
but the improvement will liave to 1

which has been sustaining on radio
be considerable before it can

i

since General Motors :bowed out
match the performances of KTLA, ! several years ago, hasn!t been dis-
KTSL or KFI. closed.

Chief stumbling blobk is the pre-
vailing opinion that the- syinphohy,
even . with the - showmanly' TdSea'^
hin ^VdM, controls, haS little to ojEfer

i TV vicA^ers on a wieek-in, Sveek-but

:

j
ba.sis: Accbrdijig to one agency

_ , J... „. ..„.,„..„,. , ^j^,,.. '.exec, it makes for a good show: if

thing certain, he added — "they
|
Lytpf,' is' serving as progl am cooi- .

five hours' camera rehearsal, would ^igj^^ veepee ot the Foote, Cone & '^o^e Wagner or other lively music
documentaries." He's

, t|i,„io,. ^itt, NBC-TV staffer Fred j;°''^ f .
.^^1 *A ,„ .* ioi!;

' ad agency last week co.st 's presented, but NBC can't be ex-
golng to go"back to programming

j
c.oe7,andHnV the te'le'pr'oducl'ion

i

'be"'agency $25,000 to buy out his
accenlina; radio as an art form.:
the t.vpe of stuft lie originally did.

Corwin said he brought back
no air material — "only a stack
of notes '

•^ from Europe, where
lie went for a month in a One
World delegation to dedicate sev-

eral V. 11. LaGuardia memorials,

Writei:

and direction.

P&G, COLGATE STILL

SHOPPING FOR SHOWS
Procter it Gamble and Colg.ile-

for a five-mmu e segment with
^ Threc-vcar pact at $25,000nass B time scaled frtnn

i,,^ a two-year cancella-
hour ta $170 ior five-minutes. 1 ^i„„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Austrian left

Station is one of the first to ' after only one year, the agencv was
publihli a rate for remote pickups,

, forced to pay him ofi for the sec-
chai tjing $800 for "any programs o^d.
utilr/.ing normal equipment and

pected to bypass the more placid
works for the ^ake of tele.

! Symph was televised twice last

: winter on a simultaneous pickup.

crew, including practicable re- •

Austrian's ankling: was one of

. ^ . Pa1mc(live.peet, two competing hearsal time at remote location."
,
f™"'"^]

agreement due to^hat he
director - producer did

j
soap firms which last week op- ' That cliarge is to be added to the i<i™ed irieconcilable. differences

his last air series, about a year tioned .separate half-hour time seg- ' $i,000 per hour air time charge..?/ opinion with agency toppers,
and a half ago. ! ments on the NBC-TV web. haven't

|
rilm facilities range from $125 ,„,,''*l°i*'

*®'™e'^ film-legit

-.V

'

.

• A ••
: '

—--— -yet found a show to their liking,
' per hour to $43 for five-minutes.

n t, „ , ^. . , . Second firm, in fact, doesn't yet Usual frequency discounts are
Dallas—Construction is expected 1 ^now which product to plug so the available,

o get under way at once on the
starting dates on both series are '.. -

televLsion outlet ot KRID. with . ,, indefinite .•
•

• •

plans calling for it to be on the air
,

"o l.old down the Friday
,\\i hin 12 months. A tower will be „ q.^i „ ,„ ci„( with Coleale "et-

buili atop the Dallas Herald-Times 9-9-iO P-'"- ^\oL. 7"
;

building in the downtown area to
|

t'.ng ' I r- Ji« .
1" =

a 5GO-loot height above the street ,
mghts. Tune buys mark Colgate s

level. Stifion will serve as the I
entry into video and P&G.S fiist

CBS outlet in tJie Dallas-Fort ' 'wnk'ol'ing ol a show wn. the NBC-
Worlh area. . I TV web. I

New Phone Number
V.^niFiv'.s nvw New York

(elophoiu- number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present URyant 9-fiia3 phone
number applies until Oct. 3,

INS-NBC DEAL SEEN SET

ON FOOTBALL SCORES
INS-Teienews was closing a deal

with NBC yesterday (Tues.i to feed

actor^ and Vre'sentTy"announcer on football scores of games through-

the CBS "Pause That Refreshes" ""'^ ^he country to NBC-TV Salur-

radio show, * among others, was days during the webs Lucky
named tele director of the FC&B Strike-sponsored telecasts ot east-

New York office. He served for- collegiate grid games ^

merly as Austrian's assistant. Scores; will be fed via INS-Video

, James Fonda also leaving kcB i

'"^'"^^^'^
'''''P'-"' ^^'•''^h will be screened

, to join CBS' network program staff NBC's studios during half-

in Hollywood Oct. 13. Fonda will Hme and at the end of each of the
be in ciiarge ol developing the 10 games on the schedule. It'll be
Amos 'n' Andy program as a video a special service to NBC, starting

' properly, ' ne.\l Saturday (25).
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WENR-TV INAUGURAL
With Lou HoUz, Paul Whiteman,
Victor Borge, Ginny Simms,
Jerry Colonna, Buck and Bub-
ble!, Marcaret Harris, Szonyia,

Montana Jaclc, Maple City Four,
Indian Dancers, "Breakfast

Club" with Don McNeill, Jack
Owens, Patsy Lee, Fran AUisoa,
and Sam Cowline; "Ladies Be
Seated" with Tom Moore; WENR
"Amateur Hour" with Bob
Murphy; Herble Mintz, Beulah
Kariiey, Herb Newcomb, Wayne
Griflin; conductors Rex Maupin,
Ed Ballantine and Mary Hart-
line.

Producer: Harold Stokes
Directors: Jack Gibney, Greg Gar-

rison
4 Hrs., 52 Mins.; Fri. (17), 7 p.m.
Sustaining:
WENR-TV, Chicago

In preeming the new Civic
studio and WENR-TV, its second
0-&-0 tele station, ABC gave Chi-
cago viewers a modified version of
the recent WJZ-TV bow. The
"dream bill" device was tossed out,

along with any sentimental hark
back on vaude. The net simply as-

sembled the best array of talent
offered so far on local video. Re-
sult couldn't/help being the most
impressive tele show eyed here to
dpt.'-.

;ickoff cost ABC $7,800 for tal-

eiu, exclusive of musicians. In re-
lation to the ^entertainnrent level
(Of Chicago tele, however, brilliance
of the WENR-TV bow was up to
that of its New York sister. Preem:
bucked football and Baseball on
two other stations, but; according
to phone data compiled by ABC

.: researcherSi it captured and held
80% of the audience.

:!n the course of five hours the
s h o W inevitably had sagging
periods 15 which quantitative
rather than qualitative' factors held
sway. . The entertainment : content
in one 90-minute stretch might
well have been boiled down to 45
minutes, with quarter hours al-

lotted for each of what played as
three 30-minute shows: A snack,

: rather than a full meal, would have
Buffic*.

"Breakfast Club" came off sur-
prisingly well via the use of visual
stunts lifted from its regular for-
mat.

The WENR "Amateur Hour" and
"Ladies Be Seated" emerged as
Etraight radio shows made visible
even to the standing mike in the
tyro show. The half-hour remote
from the National Television and
Electrical Living ^how was the
weakest seg, offering two male
singing groups in close order, plus
Ifldian.-r dances, of anthropological
Interest; Montana Jack's bull whip
cracking went best, with a good

, assist from Don Ward.
Variety show, emceed by Lou

Hotz, set a high for NBC and CBS
to shoot at when they enter Chi

: tele.'
: Holtz turned in his standard

job, using Lapidus and other stand-
by stories throughout.
Buck and Bubbles repeated the

sock bits viewed on the WJZ-TV
I preem. Jerry Colonna punched
' over, two songs via popped optics

and. eyebrow acrobatics. Margaret
Harris, child pianist, was effective
in her brief spot. Ginny Simms
was plenty sightworthy in lilting
her brace of pops. Victor Borge's

si piano routines were; top stuff but
his needless worries over mike
volume would have been better

V left to the engineers. Evidently
stretching it while the orch set up,
his punctuation familiar taperedoff
for a wan . close.

Camera work was skittei-y at
times, especially for the Szonyis
terp session in which a payoff over-
head lift was dampered. Of the
four cameras used, two failed tem-
porarily with consequent limiting
of shots. Really choice lensing
came during Paul Whiteman's ba-
toning of "Rhapsody in Blue."
Sight and sound were expertly In-
terwoven, so expertly in fact that
previous camera handling suffered
by contrast.
Show went into vrelicarsal at a

late hour, v'hich accounted for
some small defects. All in all, how-
ever, viewei's must have felt that
their investment in a receivef had

,
brought a good dividend. Mean-
while until tele is perfected, there
Won't be perfection. Baxt.

THE FITZGERALDS
With Ed and Peceen Fitzgerald;

Joe E. Brown, cuest
Director: Jean Heaton
30 Mins.; Wed., 7:15 p.m.
Participatine
WJZ-TV, N. Y.

WJZ's (N, Y.) husband-wife,

breakfast-table gabbers, after a

static start in TV several weeks

ago which found them Sitting al-

most motionless before the cam-

eras, have evplved a guestar, get-

up-and-do-sortething format ^\At\i

makes a lot more video sense. The
Fitzgeralds are pleasant-visaged

people and, from their long stint

on AM, poised and adept at keep-

ing the conversational ball rolling,,

Now, watching their TV gadding

is like sitting in the living room
with them and their guest. Last

week's sequence opened with Ed
mugging as Pegeen snapped a flash

camera. (It turned out -the camera
was a commercial.) When Joe l E.

Brown walked in to talk about
"Hfirvey" and things, Ed fetched

coffee. (That, too, was a commer-
cial. And nice integrating.) Pegeen
knitted. (No commercial, but could

be: ) Session didn't have any other
motion except the chinning, but it

nevertheless held interest and was
quietly enjoyable. ;

Doo»i.

CLUB DATE
With Alan Mowbray, Frances
Wayne, Dwala Graves, Dick
Peterson _orch,i;uests

Producer: Peter Ulrich
60 Mins.; Mon;, 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
KTLA—Paramount, Los Angeles

Nitery remote telecast, iirst on

the Goast. is entirely dependent

upon performers playing date.

Initial shot was lacking in tele-

genie thesps, Telecast is broken
down into two segments. Half the
program is built on acts playing a

nitery, and remaining 30 minutes
holds to audience patricipation.

Frances Wayne warbles a fine

song but leans tfto heavily on arm
flailing and body movement before
the tube. Her movement, if toned
down, could be effective rather
than ' distracting. Dwala Graves
juve pianist and .tap dancer,
catches interest when- handling
both chores simultaneously but
single on 88 falls flat. Dick Peter
son band is mn of the mill back
stopping Miss Wayne. Band im-

personation antics score more
heavily. Alan Mowbray's emceeing
was badly in need of a strong hypo.
Mowbray failed to inject any zip

into either half of program. He
did, however, rub out the stains

after one participant came up with
a choice bit of profanity.

Parlor tricks reigned for the lat-

ter part of the goings on. Luckily
the hou.se was loaded with person-
ality and the extroverts came to
the fore to evoke a few good
laughs. Stronger presentation and
a better bag of tricks are in vorder
for this session.

Peter Ulrich's camera direction
highlighted the 60 minute video-
cast. Ulrich crept in for -fine an-
gle shots and good movement. Two
superimposed shots of Wayne and
Graves were effective. Lensing of
Graves playing the piano and
dancing atop it at the same time
deserves a credit line. • Free.

CHICAGOLAND TELEVISION
MYSTERY THEATRE „ ^ ,

With Gordon Urquhart, Robert

Brown, Rita Barry. Pat O'Hare,

Kurt KUpfer, Joseph Danner
Writer: Georffe L. Broderick
Producer: Jay Faraghah
Director: Bruno VeSoto
30 Mins., Thurs.r 7 p.m.

SnstalninK
WGN-TV, Chkago

It's unfortunate that WGN-TV's
first try at live drama suffered so

many handicaps. Shortage of

studio space necessitated a rush

job on sets, completed with only

minutes to spare. There was no
camera rehearsal. A squeaking
dolly flawed the audio with odd,
persistent ndises. And instead of

simple narrative to break in the

series, the .
opener (16) got into

tricky fla.shbacks.

Imperfections ran from the ob-
vious to the subtle. Unexpected
yock came when an actor who had,

just been conked on the skull non-
chalantly arose and hurried off the

set, unaware that he was still in

camera range. ; In a subsequent
scene the same thesp, with head
heavily bandaged, went into a

flashback and then resumed in

time present with Xhe bandages
missing.

Play had to do with the identity

of a killer who chilled an artist

and his wife. Of suspense there
was none. Killer, whose back had
been shown in his first blood-let-

ting, was readily identified by his

bulk before payoff time. Bumbling
Private Eye could have solved the
whole thing by matching the first

tele, shot with known suspects.

About the only plus that can be
salvaged is this: WGN-TV has
taken the plunge into live dra-

matics and the foUowUps are sure
to improve. Ba.rt.

Tele Follcwups

CBS-TV Invades Detroit

With WTVO Affiliation
With Deti'oit scheduled -to serve

as a key spot in the various tele-
vision networks' midwest chains,
CBS this week got a toehold on the
area by inking an affiliation pact
with WTVO, which is slated to bow
In Oct. 24. Station is owned and
operated by Port Industries.
A~BC-TV will have its own video

outlet in Detroit with WXYZ-TV,
which is scheduled to take the air
before Jan. 1. WWJ-TV,- first sta-
tion to begin operations in that
city, has been affiliated with NBC
for some time.

Value of film over live commer-
cials for television was proved as

never before in the first sponsored
airing of Ed Sullivan's' "Toast of
the .Town" over the CBS-TV web
Sunday .. (19) night. Commercial
plugs, staged by the Biow agency
for Emerson Radio, had little pro-
duction value and would have been
bad enough if they had been letter
perfect. Number of fluffs made by
radio announcer Allan Williams
(evidently suffering from "ike
fright"), the visible scripts and
purposeless use of double-talker Al
Eelly served only to . ire viewers.
Putting the plugs on film, while it

might have . been ; more costly,
would have made for a much bet-
ter show. And, with Emerson pay-
ing a reported $10^000 weekly for
the show, attempts to save the
slight added expense of filming the
commercials were disastrous.
From an entertainment stand-

point, the show lacked entirely the
dash and verve that have given it

top ratings for the last several
weeksi Talent, for-Ahe most part
wasn't up to pari indicating vaudeo
producers are already scraping the
barrel for top acts. In addition
the. show evidenced a negligible
amount of camera rehearsal. Any
act with more than, one person was
too often out of camera range and
the lack of advance preparation

(Continued on page 33)

HBAVENS TO BETSY
With Elliaheth Cote, RUBsell Nype,
Mary Best, Nick Dennis; the

Bryants ^ „,„
Writers: Ruth Roberts, Gene Piiier

Director: Fred Cqe
30 Mins.; Sun.. 9 p.m. -

Sustaining: „ .

NBC-TV, from New York

Not too bad, considering tlie fact

that not much has beep done in

tele along these lines, hence the

stanza must blazcf its own format

trail. Getaway sequence last Sun-

day (19) opened the- serialization of

the Ruth Roberts-Gene Filler com-

edy, "Heavens to Betsy," using it as

a plot thread on which to hang the

pleasant duet chirping of Elizabeth

Cole and"Russell Nypie.

Story is a "My Sister Eileen"

thing about two femme Broadway
hopefuls who come to New York,

get a broken-down Village apart-

ment tlirough the help of a young

male Broadway hopeful, who pre-

ceded them and who's currently

driving a taxi. The girls' landlord,

of course, is a zany (m this case,

a Groucho Marx type). The pro-

ceedings are highly transparent;

the pl6t, if you could call it that, is

highly familiar; the enactment has

a burlesque air, unreal and arti-

ficial. And the opener was not en-

hanced by the insertion of a clown

act. If more reality could be in-

jected into the story, the stanza

would be immeasurably better*

However, the trio of principals

are personable, attractive people,

and their songsmithing is well

turned. The numbers, too, are

smartly keyed to the story line.

The direction and camera work are

a credit to NBC-TV. The sequence

has possibilities. Mostly, it needs
believable scripting. Doon.

SPORTPIX
With Guy LeBow, Ken Strong, Joe

Kaliff, guests
Producer-writer: Ray Barrett

^

Director: Clark Jones
20 Mins.; Tues., 7:40 p.m.
Sustaininsr
wpix, N. y.
Designed to catch the eyes and

ears of the average .sports fans,

"Sportpix," as it's now set up, will

appeal only to the most rabid
among them. Idea of featuring
news, ,views and interviews on the
three top sports of the season is a

good one but the show will have to;

demonstrate considerably m o r e
pace and stamina than was demon-
strated in its bow last Tuesday (14)

night if it's to have any staying^
power. I

'

As is usually the case, it's tlie

writing that was at fault. Format;
had the show broken into three:
segments, -each devoted to a sepa-
rate sport and each hypoed by the
inclusion of an interview or two
with celebs, or by integration of
film. That's apparently as far 'as

the writing job went* as scripted by
WPIX sports director Ray Barrett.'
Emcee Guy LeBow thus had an
idea of what he wanted to say but.
was apparently forced to depend
on ad libbing for his remarks. De-
spite his experience as a sports an-
nouncer, most of his verbiage was
reduced to ; the cliches usually
found on daily sports pages. Same:
held true for Ken Strong, erstwhile
N. Y. Giant football star. What-
ever personality he has must have
given way to camera fright on the
preem.

Camera workj under the super-
vision of director Clark Jones, suf-
fered from what appeared to be in-
sufficient rehearsal. While Strong
was demonstrating two ways of
holding a iootball to pass, for exr
ample,, the camera.s failed to come
in for a clo.seup, thereby leaving
viewers slightly frustrated. Film
selected for the show, depicting last
year's Columbia-Rutgers game, was
dim and hazy and LeBow did as
little as possible to clarify the
scenes.

Good, overall rewrite job, con-
sequently, might transform this in-
to a, passable offering. Until that's
done, WPIX shouldn't expect to at-
tract much sponsor Interest.

. sm. :

MYRON P. KIRK
ViP, ahd Radio and Ttlevislon Dir.

KUDNER AGENCY, IN<i.

•Practically everyone 1 know in the radio and television business de-
pend.? on VARIETY. I call ft profitable reading."

Chi Bears, Cards Yield

On Four TV Grid Games
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Chicago Bears and Cards, pro
football teams that so far this sea-
son have held out on video, arc
now relenting to the extent of
four games. Since the four liave
heavy advance; sales that forecast
sellouts, the a.sking price of $5,000
per tussle is pure velvet.

Owners of both teams share the
belief that video cuts into the
gate when bad weather diverts
fans to home and tavern sets
Strategy has been to keep tele-
casters dangling until the advance
shapes up, while competition fat-
tens the bids for exclu'sives.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
("Beyond Our Own")

With Charles Russell, De Forest
Kelly, Trudy Marshall, Dourlass
DrumbrlUe, Richard Loo, others

Protlucer-director: Nat Fowler
4S Mins.; Sun., 6:15 p.m.

,

Sustaining
ABC-TV, from New York

Except for "Television Chapel"
on WPIX, N. v., this is the first at-

tempt in TV to contribute ' regu-
larly to the advancement of re-
ligion. ABC is to be commended,
at the outset, for inaugurating such
a service, in which the three major
faiths will participate; but addi-
tionally earns a kudo for going Ijue-

yond the obviotfs; format of pulpit

:

sermonizing to seek more effective

ways of presenting religion's story
through video.

If the initialer last Sunday (19)

is a sample of things to come in
this series, it can certainly expect
to attract a video audience. It

represents a milestone in religious

programming. First program pre-
sented a highly credible film, "Be-
yond Our Own," produced by the
Protestant Film Commission and
put together professionally, with
familiar Hollywood actors , in the
cast. It told the story of two typi-

cal young American brothers, one
of whom became a self-seeking,

ambitious lawyer, the other a doe- ;

tor who, after a brief stint in a
clinic serving well-to-do patients,

went to China as a medical mis-
sionary. ; How the lawyer, brother
met tragedy in the : death of his

adored son and how he discovered,
as his doctor brother had long be-
fore him, the faith that puts "serv-
ice before self," was told realisti-

cally and with a- minimum of
preachiness.

Series, beginnyig next Sunday
(26), will become half an hour in
length, 6:30-7, with the Protestant
Film Commission for some weeks
assisting Roman, Catholic and Jew-
ish as \¥eH as Protestant groups in
pi'ocuring films for the stanza.

Some of the programs also will be
done live.

Since it's obviously out of the
question^ financially, lor TV at this

point to present visualizations of
such programs as i-adio's remark-
able "Greatest Story Ever Told,"
ABC is at least showing the way
toward effective fulfillment, for the :

moment, of a need in well-rounded;
programming. Doan.

JUNIOR JAMBOREE
With Fran Allison, Burr Tillstrom,
Jack Fascinato

Producer: Beulah Zachary -

'

.

Director: Lou Gomavitz ' "

30 Mins., Mon. thru Fri., 1:00 p.ni.

RCAiVICTOR
WBKB, Chicaeo

(J. Walter Thomvson)
Resuming aft«r a six-week hia-

tus, I'Junior Jamboree" is more than
ever intrenched as the best yet
turned out by WBKB. Show began
last; fall as an hour spectacle for
small fry,, with Burr Tillstrom's
hand puppets and Fran Allison
sandwiched between moth-eaten;
pix and other filler. New half-hour
format tosses out the filler ; and
makes a strong bid for adult audi-
ence. If the rest of the series is iip

to the opener (13) Mom and Pop
are due to horn in on Junior's ter-
ritory.

Fred Allison, heard . as Aunt
Fanny on ABC's "Breakfast Club,"
plays a straight ".lamboree" role,
responding to Tillstrom's puppets
as though they were puckish kids
in need of maternal guidance. Key
puppets are Kukla, a balding pixie
with a squeaky voice, and Ollie the
dragon, who duh-duhs in low regis-
ter. This pair carries most of the
action, mixing guileless slapstick
with mature hepness.

Lines are ad libbcd from brOad
situations generally outlined hy
Tillstrom, who this season bows oft

'

the screen for credit via a film tag.
He also voices a half-dozen other
puppets, such as big-bosomed
Madame Oglepuss, who trilled in :

mock concert style on the opener.
Lack of mouth animation in all ex-
cept Ollie isn't noticeable with
Kukla, whose big schnoz dominates
his pan, but it's a bit incongruous
when Madame Oglepuss jabbers
with stationary lips.

Season starter had Kukla and \

Ollie dusting off their si<ij,'o, testing
a new curtain and otherwi.sc getting
back in harness. Their comments
to the camera crew supplied a
whimsical, if intra-nuiral, toucli,
bran^ Allison, whose "Breakfast
Club vocals are on the comic ade-
noidal side, displayed okav pipesm straight singing. Jack Fascinato
IS back as keyboarder.
Open and close commercials

were merely stills of (lie RCA-
''"t Ihe middle

.sell hit home with Kukla explain-
ing the fine points of an RCA port-

,
Baxt.

San Francisco—Construction for
the transmitter for KSFO's tele
station KPIX is now underway
with the 100-foot antenna hoisted
to the roof of the Mark Hopkins
hotel on top of Nob hill.
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Tele Sets Jump to
Television sets in the V. S, numbered 540,000 as of Sent. 1,

representing an increase of 52,150 sets over the August figure.
Rate of increase has slightly declined, since the August total was
64,350 over the July figure. Compiled by the NBC research bu-
reau under the supervisJSh of Hugh U. Beville, J^-., the total com.,
prises those for 34 stations, operating in 20 cities, plus those in
eight other cities, where stations are expected to take the air

within the next month or so.

Greatest increase percenfage-wise was Baltimore, with a boost
in set circulation from 13,700 in August to 18,500 in September,
which upped the city from sixth to fifth spot. Totar of 260,000
sets -D the metropolitan N. Y. area is still tops, although the rate

o£, increase is down over the previous month.
Following is the city by city bieakdown:

City

Chicago

Boston
Detroit
SI I^ouis

Schenccl''dy
Cleveland
New Haven 1

Milwaukee .... ... . ,

.

Cincinnati
Buffalo . -

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Riohniond . ; .

.' . .

Toledo
Atlanta
Salt Lake City I

Sub Totals ..... 34

Dallas . .

Providence .

Memphis
Miami
Louisville ,

.

Dayton
Indianapolis

• Peoria J • . . I

Others . ...

Totals

No. of No. of Increase over
Stations Sets August Total

260,000 16,800
64,400 9,300
37,500 3,800
29,700 2,500

2 18,500 4,800
16,600 1,100

9 16,500 3,600
1 10,400 ( 1,900 decrease )V

. 1
. . 9,300 600

8,600 1,200
o,»uO., '•.1,400

6,600 1,800
54200 200

. 1 5,000 . 800
. 1 3.700 (lOO.decrease )

*

. 1 3,500 (2,100 decrease >
"

.. J 2,200 600
. 1 1,600 (200 iJecrease)"

1,500 700
600 ( None

)

509,800 44,900
OTHGR CITIES

2,200
l.SOO 400
1,000
800
500 ( None 1

350 50
200 (None.i
200 (None)

23,450 6,800

540,000 52,150

Kudner Pacts Knbrr

For TV Production
Arthur Knorr, who has been

engaged in Roxy (N.Y,) stage show
production since 1936, this week
was named consulting production
Supervisor of television for the
Kudner ad agency. His first assign-

ment, starting next Tuesday (28),

will be on the "Texaco Star Thea-
tre" (NBC-TV).

: Before going, to the Roxy, Knorr
was on the Capitol's (N.Y.) produce
tion staff.

Interchange of Recorded Shows To

Trim TV Stations Program Cosk

NBC Tries Out

Coast Pattern;

Redy hy Jan. 1

Hollywood, Sept. 21.

NBC tested its television pattern
last week for the first time but
the results weren't too heartening.
John Siebert, of net's engineering
department in; New York, remains
here until the equipment is proper-
ly lined up for an acceptable pic-

ture of the KNBH trademark. Pat-
tern was said to have lacked clarity

and steadiness.

Pattern, with NBC-KNBH en-
circled by a big four, indicating the
channel, was picked up m high
places as far south as San Diego,
135 miles down the coast. Testing
will continue for several weeks
after whicli programs will be given
trial airings.

{"Revised downward since last month, in accordance uiitit local

or Radio Manuiaeturers' Axsn. esUmaics.)

MaxwdCantIke
|

"Show Boat' Tag
Threatened with an injunction

by Edna Perber and Oscar Ham-
merstein 11, author and librettist,

respectively, on "Show Boat," Rob-
ert Maxwell > Associates has been
forced to change the title on its

CBS-TV package from "Captain
Billy's Showboat" to "Captain
Billy's Mississippi Music Hall."

Show, currently sustaining, is aired

on the CBS-TV web Friday nights,

starring Ralph Duinke, Johnny
Downs and Bibi Osterwald.
Maxwell is presently planning to

carry the fight over the title into

tlie courts, claiming his legal ad^
viser.s have insisted he has a. clear

ri?lit to the "Show Boat" title. Ac-
. 'Cording to the indie packager, he
obtained his rights from Captahi
Billv Brvant, who operated a show
hoal on the Mississippi before Miss
Ferber published her novel. As a
result. Maxwell claims he knows of

no legal basis- for the threatened
suit

Producer planned originally to

go, ahead With the show's original

title desnile the threatened inivinc-

tion. but. was forced to back down
when CliS rctused to air thf show
linle.ss its name was changed. Max-
well olVcrcd to indemnity CBi^ tor

.any 1110Mcy damages in case he. lost

ihe suit, but tlie web officials

turned him down.
Legal counsel for both Hammer-

stein and Miss Ferber,' nieanwliile,

declined to comment on why the
two were so adamant about the
title Ifs believed, however, tliat

Ihev pl.in to build their own tele

paikagc aioiind the' "Show Boat "

nuisndl, using the Jerome Kein
score AN'herevcr possible.

Coast StatMUs Sfient

$225,^ Already For

R^Iits to Gritf^mes
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

A figure of $225,000 has gone in-

to television rights to football

games here this 'season; Those
with sports rights to offei- have
thrown video" into a tizzy with open
market bidding and astounding
coin quotes for rights to local

events.'

CBS paid a reported $125,000 for

the Rose Bowl game AM-TV pack-

age. Bowl Committee auctioned
the game; off and thei-e is no doubt
that video rights are what jumped
the bids into six figures ,USC-
UCLA package was bouglil ior

$75,000 by KLAC-TV in a pres-

tige move. Breakdown ol V.\ game
pjickage averages about $5,770 per
grid-tiU. No sponsor was to be
iGllTld.

KTL.V i'. spending $13,000 on
the L A. Dons battles lor which
they have been unable to find a

sponsor since Standard Oil.balked.

Esse was to have given KTLA
$22,500 for package which in-

cluded station and film facilities

KFI-TV is telecasting 14 L. A.

Rams "vents and lour Pepper-
dine College gdiiies Riylits to

Hams .io.'-sions ran $14,000, or

Sl.OOO per contest.. I'iukage was
taken on 1>.\ Union Oil which
stands stjlion in clear. Four Pep-
peuline Rird-lilts at Wi jgley Field

tContinucd on page 32)

Fort Worth in OK Start;

Is Seen 87 Miles Away
Fort Worth, Sept. 21

Good reception of initial test

patfei-iis transmitted by WB.\P-TV.
Foi'tli VVorl.li Star-Telegram's; vitleo

outlet, have been reportetJ as tar.

a\\a\ ,1-, De Leon. Te\,, 87 an miles
from the ti-ansmiUer. Station went
oa the air last Wednesdaj il3i,

hitting th( deadline established
last .Tune by engineering director
R C. Stiniion.

Stalion is expected to begin reg-
ular operations next Weilnesdav
'-9' Work on the TV section ol

AVH,\i>",(i new radio-tele center,

nieaiiwhile is. Hearing completion.

KGO-ABC in Co-op Pact

With Frisco Examiner
San Francisto Sept 21.

KGO-ABC and the Sjin Fran-
Cisco Examiner announced the
signing of a cooperative pact iot

volving use of facilities of the Ex-
aminer and KGO and KGO-TV now
under construction. Under the

agreement, whicli encompasses
various rec ipi ocil benelits, re-

sources ot the F,\aminer and KGO
mil be pooled toi special events,

news and public shows in standard
bi Oddcasting and telcMsion.

Pact was signed by Clarence
Ijindner, 10.'>£aiiiiner publisher, and
Gayle V. Grubb. KGO general

manager. Discu-ssions leading up
to the agreement were begun when
AHC president Mark Woods visited

licie e.irlier this year Figuring in

the negotiations for ABC were Don
Searle, ABC's vice-president in

charge of western division, and
Gayle Grubb.

KTLA on AGVA Blacklist

Until Telecast Performers

Coflect en Labor Day Show
HoUywQod, Sept. 21.

American Guild of Vocietj^'

Aitists served notice on the Para-'
mount - owned telccastcr .KTLA
that it must pay $6,000 to the per-
formers televised by the station
during pickup of the "AFL .lam-
boree": from Coliseum on Labor
Day; OF: be faced, with full-scale^

warefare by the union.

KTLA simply made a pickup of
the two-'honr array of more than
20 AGVA acts hii-ed at a total of

$3,000 by various AFL crafts for
the annual holiday show in the
southside saucer. Station didn't
clear the lensing of performers
with either acts, or AGVA. After
numerous acts, squawked, ultima-
tum that station must pay each act
twice what it received for the out-;

door job was delivered to the Parav
mount subsid by Florine Bale,
AGVA far west chiet.

Alter notification, Miss Bale ad-
vi.sed Klaus Landsbcrg, station di-

rector, that she had turned the
matter over to the union's attorney,
and that until the $6,000 demand
was met. KTLA was on the union
blacklist. Long ago AGVA noti-

fied all telecasters here that all

pickups involving AGVA members
must be cleared with the union, be-
forehand.

Miss Bale notified both Screen
Actors Guild and tlie American
Federation of R a d i o Artists ot

AGVA's action. Both SAG and
AFRA are jostling elbows with
AG VA within the framework of the
Four A's ior eventual luri.sdiction

[
over television performers. Thus

'

far, each ,
guild is merely policing

video activities of its own mem-
bers. It's understood, that AGVA is

mapping: a campaign aimed for

settlement of the jurisdiction dis-

pute which would call for all Four
A membei's to vote for a guild pre-
ference to control all performers
in television.

CHESTERHELD BUYS

GRID GIANTS ON ABC
ABC-TV landed its biggest order

to date and simultaneously got o<f

the nut for an undisclosed but ob-
viously, considerable sum with: the
sale last week to Chesterfield of

the N. Y. Giants pro-football sched-
ule for this falh In addition to this,

the ciggie outfit also bought a five-

minute "Highlights of Great
Games" stanza, packaged by Fred-
eric Ziv, to be aired precetiing the
Giants games, and a . weekly: quar-
ter-hour sports commentary over
WJZ (AM). N. Y.
Giants schedule on WJZ-TV gets

under- way tomorrow (Thurs.)

night. Succeeding 11 games will be
Sunday afternoon affairs. Agency
on the deal is Newell-Kmmett.

Send New Video

Higher, FCC ToU
Washington, Sept. 21.

. FCC commissioners displayed
plenty of interest today (Tues.) in

a proposal by Dr. Thomas T. Gold-
smith, research director of the Du-
Mont .Laboratories, .that commer-
cial ^ideo be maintained in its

present band for metropolitan cen-
ters, but . that uUrarh^gh frequency
channels be opened for stations in

smaller cities.
'

Dr. Goldsmith^ was one of a
parade of : TV experts: appearing
before the FCC in a '"eonfereiice"
ttpened yesteir()ay'<Mon.) to explore
use of ilhf (475-890 mc) .for com-
mercial television. :

fhere are no . insurmountable
problems in development and use
of transmitters and receivers' for
uhf tele, the DuMont official said.

Low-power transmitters for iihf

can be produced in small quantities
in abeut a year,°he believed, while
high-power units could be turned
out in several years.

Dr. Goldsmith explained that ex-
isting tele receivers could • be
adapted for uhf by simple conver-
tcr.s selling for about $15 each. .

His allocation: proposal would
open uhf for . immediate commer-
cial use, : reserving' some channels
for color experiments and others
tor airborne transmission (strato-
•vision). .

Under questioning by FCC chairt:
man Wayne Coy, Dr. Goldsmith
said satisfactory' : TV .service could
be rendered in the N.Y. metro-
politan area :via uhf. Coy. com-
mented that the Goldsmith plan
would force smaller cities to carrs
the burden of uhf tele in its initial

development.

FCC Holds Up On Bid For

i Westinghouse Strato

, Washington. Sept. 21.

Federal Communications Com-
mission has told Westinghouse

I

that It wouldn't permit tomnier-
, cial broadcast of stratovision yet

I We,iitinghousie had also aSked the
Commission to hold Up any TV
allocations that might prevent its

I

receiving channel eight in Pitts-,

burgh for commercial airborne
I tele; FCC said that it was at

present considering a revision oT

the all'K-ation table and could

I

make no such promise.
I Stratovision has been under
' study by VVestiushouse and Glenn
•h. Mal-tin Co. at Pittsburgh.

CHEVROLET TO REPRISE
{

'BUFFALO' LEGITERi
;

New Chevrolet-sponsored series I

rot half-hour dramatic shows will be
launched on the NBC-TV web Mon-
day (27) night with a repeat tele-

, vision performance of Richard i

Harrity's "Home Life of a Buffalo." '

Show, to be aired in the 8:30 to 9
'

slot, will star ,Iohn McQuade. Vir- I

!
ginia Smith, Ernest 'i'rueJi and Mrs. '

Tiuex and Kevin Matthews Agen-

,

cv tor Chevrolet is Campbell-
Ewald,

.| ."Buftalo" was given its: first pub-
,
lie peuformancc two years ago as
an NBC sustainer. Last spring it

was included in a group of three
illarrity onc-aclers staged on Broad-
' way by the Experimental Theatre,
;
Fjddie Bowling and the American

i National Theatre and .Academy.
!
Dowling played the lead in that
pertormaiice with his wite, Ray
Dooley.

Kinescope recordings, the system
of transcribing l i v e television
shows on vfllmi may give many tele '

stations 9 . chance to operate at »
profit sooner than it -was originally
thought possible. That's the belief

of George Shupert; : Paramount

;

Television director of commercial
operations, who sees in an inter-

change of recorded, shows amons ..

TV stations a chance for each sta>-

tion to trim measurably its pro-
gramming costs.

Shupert posed a hypothetical
web of five outlets,^ each owning a
recording film camera and each .

programming five hours of shows .

weekly that would, be applicable to;

networking. If each station re-

corded its five hours on film and
then exchanged the film with the-'
other stations^ it would give each •

an added 20 hours of programming.
That, in turn, Shupert said, would
cut the programming cost of each
by 80%. Par, which owns WBKB
(Chicago) and KTLA (Los Angeles),
plans to institute the system on
the two stations by pro.vidiiig each
with a recording unit by Oct. 1.

Par currently has the only com-
mercial recording device on the
market which records both sight
and sound simultaneously on 35m
film. Both DuMont's tele-trans-
criber and NBC-^TV's kinescope re-
cording 'camera must record sight
and sound separately and are ap-
plicable to 16m film only. Because
of tele's current high production
costs and limited networking facil-

ities,. Shupert declared, k.r.'s will
long have an advantage over live
networking.- If shows are prolterly
transcribed, be said, little .idlest in
quality 'aad audiejnees Mil bardljr
be able to note the

, difference be-
tween, a Icr. and jin. original live'
show.
Shupert pointed out* that net-

work affiliates often had local pro-
grams scheduled at the time' of a
net-originated show. By using •
k.r. ot the net show, tl^ey can still

.air their local: shows and then run
the k.r. at a later date. Even more
impoi tant, he declared, is the fact
that the time zone problem will
be even tougher to solve ' in TV
than It is in radio. Transcriptions,
he claimed, will offer a ready solu-
tion through making it possible t«
overcome the differences in time.

Transcriptions may also Offer:
advantages over airing a «hew'
live even wlien the latter ;^stem
is possible, by providing a more
pohshed and tighter production. .

He noted that none of the talent
unions except the American Fed-
eration of Musicians has made any
stipulations to date on the use at
transcriptions, but expressed the
belief that all such problems would
soon be settled.

Par, he said, is willing to trans-
ci ibe shows ftir any broadca.ster or
agency willing -to pay ior the serv-
ice, either in New York, Chi or
L. A. Company is currently trans-
cribing the "America Speaks" «how
lor CBS-TV, which feeds it to itR
non-interconnected aftiliates. It
also recorded President Truraah'«
recent speech to Congress for use
later the same day bv the N, Y.:
Daily News' WPIX.

Brundige, Pingel Team

For Det. Grid Telecasts
Detroit, Sept. 21.

Former Michigan State AII-
.\merican .Johnny Pingel and
.sport.sca,ster Bill Brundige have
been signed to handle the play-by-
plav of all Detroit Lions' pro foot-

ball telecasts this season Spon-
sored by Goebel Brew ing Co . the
games arc to be aired over WXYZ-
TV, ABC video outlet now nearing
jcomi>lclion here.

Texas TV Fever Runs

High in Pre-Station

Era; Demand for Sets
San Antonio. Sept. 21.

Indication of interest in tele-
vision in remote markets in illus-
trated here. In spite of the fact
that no TV outlet will be operating
here for more than a vear sets
are being sold and dehvered by
local retail stores. Also WOAl
has had its prOiS(ram-prodiietion
manager, Monte Klcban and its
technical director, Charles .Jeffors.
working on TV lor the past tew
years.

So heavy is the demand for in-
loiinalion Ironi agencies retjarding
lelcMSJon that \VO.\l will throw
a dinner party this wc'-k to be at-
tended by all agencies in thi«! area
at which time Jclt'eis and Kleban
will go into video plans with local
ad men.

I'nvl Worth—One of the main
fc.itiiies ot the lOtli District Ad-
vertising Federation to be held
here Sept. 26-28, will be a com-
prehensive demonstration ot tele-
vision. Besides regular phases of
advertising, the confabwill have
sessions on radio and television
advertising.
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Enforce Code Or FCCWE MOler

tells Coast Confabs; NAB Muils TV
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Two-day meet of the National

Assn. of Broadcasters 16th district

(15-16) resulted in ti discussion, by

Judge Justin Miller, of the. code

Adopted at annual convention here

last May and a report from the

resolutions committee.

In a breakdown of the code, Mil-

ler told district delegates of the

problems and possibilities the NAB
has to face and will have to face if

' the code is not enforced. If the
broadcasters : don't get definition

and interpretation of the, ifodei the
FCC will step in. Miller aslserted,

adding that enforcement is a prob-
lem the board of directors must
work out in November. . One of
the: standards of the code has al-

ready been broached by the FGC;
that of giveaway programs,- which
the code referred to as "buying an
audience." , Miller related that
slowness in . getting the code into
effect left the task to the Commis-
sion. This wouldn't have hap-
penedi he stated, had the code been
enacted previously. .

Television department is being
considered by the NAB which feels

It's in a position to give service to
TV entrants. There ;are now only
300 standard broadcast members
interested in video, according to
^'Miller. Setting up of a tele depart-
ment will have to be okayed by
membership as funds broadcasters

[pay will be diverted to video in

such a case, said Miller.

- Resolutions committee p a s s e d

nine resolutions to be presented to

'the board of directors. Among tliem

I were a vote of confidence in Judge

j
Miller, assurance of as much usage

; of BMI music as possible, coopera-
I tion of district on Standards of

I practice, correction of , baseball - sit-

iuation (Western Union has right*

of all major league games and
;
charged a flat rate to stations re-

I

gardless of size) request to have
Census Bureau make , a survey of

number of radio receiving sets in

theiU. S, during the 1950 poll.

KYW's Welles Adds 3
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Ruth WelleSj early morning gab-
ber on RYW-Westinghouse, has
added three new clients: Dacar
Chemical is using the 9-9:30 a.m.
slot three- times a week for -26^

weeks for their Darclene. Curtis
is using the program twice weekly
to promote the Ladies Home Jour-
nal, and Wilbur-Suchard has pur-
chased three-a-week for 26 weeks
for Suchard items.

Vick : Chemical Co., makers of
Vaporub, has purchased the ,7^45. to
8 a.m. segment on the KYW^Musl'
cal Clock," which' features Stuart
WaynCi Contract, for 26 weeks, was
placed through Morse International
Agency.

u il are part oi

showmanship

e fact that WWJ-TV, first television sta-

tion in Michigan, has been designated a key
.

link in NBC's Midwest Television Network

is no mere hii]>penstance> This recognition

of WWJ-TV leadership is the result of

- pioneering and showmanship that has char-

acterized its operation since its first historic

broadcast. Here, then, is another addition to

the spectacular series of "firsts" that have

been a WWJ tradition for 28 years. It is little

wonder that WWJ constantly maintains first

place in the ears and eyes of the loyal Detroit

audience that comprises America's fourth,

market.

NIC MfVftbrtNcliverk .

riRST IN MICHIGAN . . . OwntJ anil Ommiti by THt bETROIT NtWS

;liaif;«ii«/: ir«|i^*i*iifa(;v>ii.- THc georoi p. hoiiinobeiiy company
•

'
. - , , ASSOCIAU AM-FM ITATION WWJ

ATOMIC ENERGY B'CAST

BRINGS STORM OF BEEFS
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Storms of protesting letters from

the television audience bombarded

the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, in Washington, following the

broadcast on atomic energy by Dr.

Roy K. Marshall, over WPTZ and
the NBC network.

rjr. Marshall's five lectures and
demonstrations of atomic energy
proved so intelligible that persons

with no scientific background un-

derstood what it was all about, and
felt the telecaster was giving away
top state secrets.

No one in authority on the

Atomic Energy Commission had
viewed the program; but Ernest
Walling, WPTZ program director,

sent scripts of the controversial

lectures to Washington at the Com-
mission's request. A review of the

script revealed that Dr. Marshall
had in no way violated American
security. : .

Aussie So«qi Opera Fans like 'Em

Gruesome, Says 16-Serial Scripter

Ms hm Hold

On Rose Bowl Is

Broken; CBS h
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

NBC's- il-year stranglehold on
the Rose Bowl football game has
been broken and the net bosses
out here aren't too happy about,
it. Thrown open to bids as a pack-
aged television and radio project,
top coin was tossed in by CBS
an# L.A. Times (itTTV) and to
them went the spoils. Figure is

said to be in excess of $125,000.

What irked NBC is that it wasn't
given a chance to meet the high
bid for all the service it has given
the game and Tournament of Roses
parade over the years. : Figured
that NBC had cancelled an aggre-
gate of $1,000,000 in commercial
business to carry the game, Parade,
Coronation Ball and Kick Off
Luncheon. NBC had the Tourna-
ment of RosesL in its cdrner but
the Coast Conference ts said to
Have thrown : its weight' to CBS
and The ^Times, whose sport
writers are closer , to the coaches
than the Columbians.

Line Is said forming for tele
rights in thiS' sector and CBS ex-
pects no trouble in getting off the
hook by . sale of radio rights to. a
national, sponsor. But NBC is not
taking its discomfiture in a rocker.
That it will line up the biggest
available gridiron attraction as
competition to the Rose BoWl game
is foregone.

The Australian counterpart of

the soap opera must have quick

action according to author-actor

Sumner Locke'-Elliott who recently

arrived in New York from down
under for an indefinite stay. Writer

of some 16 radio serials there, he

pointed out last week that the Aus-.

sie strip fans aren't satisfied un-

less there are at least two murders
to each episode. . :

While soap companies in the

U S; virtually monopolize the cross-

|the-board sketches here, Locke-

i

Elliott declared that perhaps the

biggest air fave in Australia is

Wrigley Gum's 'Dad and Dave," a

homespun Scattergood Bainesisb

strip that's been a household word;

for 11 years. Indication of its keen
audience ' interest is shown by the.

action of dialers in sending in

more than 1,000 pairs of booties

when Mabel had her babyi
Talent costs are much less in

Aussie than in America, Locke*
Elliott noted, inasmuch as the aver-

age scale there for a radio actor is

about one pound ($3.22) for a 15-

minute show. If; recorded^ as .are

most of them, the platter must be
completed within an hour or the
overtime rate is effective.

An actor or actress has to be
extremely versatile for if they type
themselves to one characterization,

radio is hardly a paying field. This
is also true . of legit where com-,

pensation is corresponding low. A.-

supporting player usually i draws 15
to 20: poundiS a week, while a- star

averages about 60 pounds or more,
Aussie, as is gencralljr known,

has a two system radio setup with
tlie Australian Broadcasting Corp.
operating at least 'two stations in
each state. However, the majority
of outlets are commercial. And the
latter have been helped in recent
months, Locke-Elliott noted, by a
severe newspj-iiit shortage whiclx
caused 'Soroe .firnts to shift to radio
as an ad medium.
Aside from his radio activity

Locke-Glliott has had some six

plays produced Down Under. Cur-
rently he's attempting to arrange a
deal for a logal production of one
of his works and is also eyeing a
radio berth thi-ough the William
Morris agency.

lOOG Cincy FMer Preems
Cincinnati, Sept. 21.

Representing an investment of

$100,000, the FM station of WSAI,
Marshall Field property and ABC
affiliate, bowed last week^^^ Robert
W.> Sampson, general manager,:
scheduled daily operation from
4:30 to 11:45 p.m. and mostly WSAI
duplications while the new station

is Vfeeling its way." Equipment in-

stallation was supervised by Bill

Symons, chief engineer of both
stations.

Transmitter is located in Price
Hill, overlooking the downtown
section. : ,

Jack Barry Preps 3d;

60-Min., 5-a-Week Show
Jack Barry, who has moppet and

a.k. panel shows (".Tuvenile Jury"
and "Life Begins at 80") slotted in
Mutual's fall-winter schedule, ;is

preppmg an hour-long, five-a-wieek
variety show for WOR, N. Y., with
an eye—if it clicks—to both MBS
and TV airing. It'll be a heavily
budgeted stanza, and is regarded as
WOR's first major move in an am-
bitious plan to overhaul its day-
time programming, with accent on
solid .entertainment values and
giveaway quizzes out the window:

Barry will supervise the writing
of the show, emcee its acts, and
himself star in some of the skits.
Some new talent ag well ,as pro
acts will be used. In fact, the
stanza probably will pick up some
of the acts which were auditioned
for Gabriel Heatter's "MaKic Cur--.

tain" amateur show. Latter has
been shelved as too expensive.

Korn Kobblers have been pacted
for a spot on the new stanza, which
has been tentatively titled "The
Jack Barry Show." Dorothy
Claire, chirper last seen In
"Finian's Rainbow," may al.so get
a spot.

Dan McCullough is producing
the .show and Bob Brewster super-
vising tor WOR.

Detroit—Contr.iry to reports that
Joe Gentile and Ralph Binge took
along only one ol their 23 sponsors
in tluiir recent movoover from

I CKLW to WJBK, the "Early Morn-
I

ing FroJie" team took along all but I

' two of the 23. according to WJBK's'
,

managing director Richard E.
, Jones;

If It's a "Feature Production"

It's Especially Designed to

Suit the Advertiser's Needs

PRODUCERS OF

HINT HUNT
LADIES BE SEATED

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
BRAND NEW BRIDES

MAN ON THE FARM

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP

SHOOT THE MOON
LET'S CLEAN UP
K-l-D-S KARNIVAL

PUT 'N TAKE

FEATURE PRODUCTIONS
228 N. LoSalle St., Chicago State 3156



TV

In Philadelphia, cily ofhomes, television isn'tjust something to come. It's here . . . 65,000

antennas on rooftops picking up the programs of WCAU. The nation's third larg^^

est market is second in number of TV set owners, WCAU, with Philadelphia's

highest antenna and the equivalent . of an effective radiated power of 50,000

watts, reaches out to them with program popularity and potent advertising pull.

> TV

you're in Philadelphia ^

CBS AFFILIATE FAX

THE PHILADELPHIA BULLETLy STATIONS
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San Francisco—Maury Baker has
taken over as ad, promotion and
publicity boss of KGO. ABC's
owned and operated station. He
succeeds Robert F. Laws, who has
moved over to Philco as; western
television advertising manager
Baker was Laws' assistant.

staff of Lowell Institute Coopera-
tive Council.

Caroline Harrison back at pub'
licily department ot WCOP after
10-month leave of absehCB.

I>es Moines—fturyl Lottridge has
resigned as manager of WOO,
Davenport B J. Palmer, president
of Tn-City Broadcasting Co. and
Central Broadcasting Co., has an-
nounced that( Ernie Sanders ot the
announcing staff of WHO, will be
Lottridge's successor in Daven-
port. Lottridge plans to enter tele^

vision field in Chicago.

Odessa, Tex.—J. N. McKean has
been named manager of KRIG re-
placing Bob Rives, who resigned.
McKean was editor and publisher
ot the Odessa American- for Ridder:
Publications Inc , until the paper
A'as sold last month.

Hempstead, L. I.—Two changes
in staff personnel at WHLI and FM
station WHNY announced by Elias

I. Godotsky, general manager.
Jerry Carr, formerly ne^^s editor,

has; been named director of news,
and Art Patersoin, member of the
tiews staff, has been named direc-
tor ot public affairsj' replacing
Clifford Evans.

Biddeford, Me. — Gordon J.

Lewis, assistant manager of WPOR,
Portland, has resigned to become
general manager of WIDE, which
will begin operation: in Biddeford
this fall

Arthur A. Deters left WNBH.
New Bedford, Mass , to become
chicl engineer of WIDE.

WOR Aims at Dawn-Hour

In Program Eeshoffie
WOR. N. Y., brass took a loolc at

local Hoopers and at letters from

listeners, and did some more show
shuffling this week.

As a result, John Gambling's 45-

ininute morning "Musical Clock"
(7:15) will be fronted by a new 6-7

a m. "Rambling With Gambling"
session in an effort to head off some
ot the dawnihour dialing , now
copped by AVCBS' Arthur Godfrey
Latter is said to have onl\ a slight

rating advantage over WOR's gab-

ber. :

Listeners' requests for more
easy-to-listen-to music has led to

prepping of a new three-a-week
nighttime stanza, at 8:30, with
Sylvan LeVin batoning a nine-piece
orch, Marty Malvin as Singer and
Bob Poole emcee.

Boston—Ralph Jarrett Tangney,
formerly production director at
WAER. Syracuse Univ.. has joined
staff at Lowell Institute Coopera-
tive Broadcasting Council as writer-
producer. : Shepherd . Brooks, for-
merly of War Dept.'s Information
and Education Division, also joined

Detroit— Ron Gamble has been
named chief announcer; and 'assis-

tant program director df WJRv
Gamble started his care e r at
WKZO, Kalamazoo, in 1933. He
then went to WHIO in Dayton, and
in 1938 joined the WJR staff.

. Albanyr^Libby gohen has been
added to the continuitv staff' at
WPTR, Albany She did -sciipts

and broadcast a woman's, program
over WOKO, Albanyi: for the past
year.

ASCAPer's Stfition Buy
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21.

William O'Brien, head of ASCAP
office, here, tor the last 10 years,

has resigned to operate a new ra-

dio station in Middletown, Conn.,
with his brother, Richaij;d O'Brien.
Okay came through last week from
FCC and call letters assigned to

the O'Briens were WCNX. Con-
struction, work begins immediately,
and brothers hope, to have their
plant going in couple of months.
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Jack Cigen

is pleased to announce

Fred Mllen's

return io the airwaves on

Snndaij evening^ Oct 3

8:30 - 0:00 p. ni

Sponsored hij the

Porcl T)ealers o menca

v.s , for fiirilier

details tune in W'l'll'S

12 through Ua.ni nightly

Inside Stuff-Radio
"Ford Theatre" has Encountered a batch of pre-CBS debut head-

aches Bemard Herman walked out as musical director in « reported

disagreement with the show's production bosses. Cy Peuer lias been
bought in from the Coast to replace him. Fletcher Markle, handling

directorial chores, also is said to have had a serious, although not d^;-

cisive, tiff with the powers. To top it off, CBS board chairman William

S Paley informed Kenyon & Eckhardl, agency era the show, he wasn't

happy with the choice of "Madame Bovary" as the opening vehicle.

He fell, it's said, a di-ama with an American theme would have been
more appropriate But advance publicity, promotion, casting, etc , was
too far along to do anything about it, the agency replied,

Hour-long stanza gets under way Oct. 8, with Claudette Colbert, Van
Heflin and probably also Claud? Rains in the lead roles.

Bamberger Broadcasting Service, which owns WOR, N Y., the now
multiple AM-FM-TV-recordmg-talont-tele film operation, is looking lor

a new namo Rea'-on is that WOR's stock was recently transferred from
L Bamberger & Co , Newark, to its parent company, R. H. Macy & Co.

An additional reasop, perliaps, is that, what with two tele stations

being built by WOR and department stores more likely sponsors in this-

field, it's felt neither Bamberger nor Macy (both dept. store names) are

'

best suited for the operation

Station has: announced a contest among its personnel for the best

new name suggested. WOR toppers tee! a tag with a ' regional" air

would be best,, since st.ition reaches 18 states and its TV setup would
•be two-city (N.Y. and DC).

Broadcasting industry, including its advertisers and ad agencies^ is

pitching in impressively to help the Community Chests of America put
over next month's Red Feather campaign (which this ydar includes the
new USO). Kickoll \m11 be a four-network show Thursday, Sept, 30,

10 30-11 pm (EST), studded with air, film and legit headliners. t)on
Quinn, writer Of "Fibber McGee," is scripting. Plans for the, stanza are;

in the hands of Cornwell Jackson, J. Walter Thompson's Coast topper;

Bob Ballin ot Foote, Cone & Belding; Walter Bunker of Young & Rubi-
cam; John J. Lewis. of Needham, Louis & Brorby; J. J; Van Nostrand
Of SSC&B; Lewis Allen Weiss of Don Lee, and Marvin Young of ;

Ruthrauff & Ryan.
Radio industry committee' for the drive is headed by M. J. ;Roche,

ad chief of Lever Bras. ; In addition to the four-web airer, each of the
nets alsp is prepping a half-hour Chest show of its own Stan/as for ABC
and NBC are being set by '«Com Slater of Ruthrautt & Ryan, with the
help of "Bud" Bairy of ABC and Ken Dyke of NBC. Bill Spue of
SSC&B is working with CBS' Dave Taylor and Mutual's Abe Schechter
on shows for their webs. Indies throughout the country are being tied
in via Ted Cott's non-aflnIiated;Stations committee.

, Tele will play a role for the, first time. Kendall Foster of Esty has
enlisted the Gray-O'Reilly Studios to produce a series. of filmed spots?

with Lanny Ross and .the John^ Gart Trio, with Eloise Walton scripting. .

Art Linkletter is spending all of this week in Pittsburgh, doings his
daily GE ''House Party" shows and Tuesday night "People Are Funny"
program from 3,800-seat Syria Mosque;with paid audiences tor all of
his networkers.

Linkletter was brought to Pitt by .Kiwanis dub, which is using pro-
ceeds from sale of tickets to his broadcasts for its fund to help kiddie
sufferers of rheumatic fever, Linktetter's six shows, added to two per^
formances of Tom Moore's "Ladies Be Seated" on Saturday (18), have
made town quite a network center ot late. Moore's program was
brought here by Pittsburgh Furriers A.s.sn. in connection with their
annual fur show. , :

Station Promotion

Kansas City, Sept. 21.
KCKN, Kansas City, 250-watter,

found it had one ot ' Its .most un^
usual broadcasts recently when it

transcribe the baking ot a 500-lb.
cake; Show was part of a promo-
tion deal in connection with open-
ing of Monteil's supermarket Which
bought time on the station week
m. advance.. The cake was a pi'o-

motion all., the way around . with
Continental Baking doing the bak-
ing. Pet Milk, C & U Sugar and
othei-s contributing the ingredients.
The cake came out at 557 lbs. ac-
tual weight, inea.suring lour feet
square and 3' j teet high (30 laveis
in sijc tiers)., 11 got billing as the
world's Iai:gest white cake, and
proved to have more than enough
material for the quartei--hour cov-
erage given by Frank Hassepp,
KCKN special events man.
Show was wire r;ecoi'ded Fi-idav

betore the opening and broadca.st
same night, alter week's advance
buildup on the stationj Super-
market, which gave the cake to
customers, was laiiimed all day
Saturday ot opening. Five popu-
lar music hall houis and the cake
quarter hour on KCKN are figured
to have done the lol), since only
nominal display ads were used on
the event.

: ^ 'Cinderella' Peg
Philadelphia, Sept 21

^ WCXXJ used its daily quu/er.
'Cinderella Weekend" as a peg
foi one ol the aioa's most sustained
and successUil ladio-newspapei
promotions.

Each day over a six week period
the stotion afforded a different
community newspaper the chance
to host on the piogram. The sta-
tion gave an opening and closing
salute to the community selected
and used a one-minute histoiv ot
the newspaper midway through the
program

Station clocked up unprece-
dented publicity, with the 'weeklies
i-unning eight column .stieameis
announcing the event and mos( of
them carrying the story over a four
or live w"eek petiod.

Philadelphia — WCAUs "um-
brella coverage" pi'omotional tech-
nique spiidled into .sock public le-
lations iiiunl with uinbrellas going
out last M'eelc to radio eds. •

Here's a Feature For
Fall that can do ai real job;

for you!

The Texas Rangers,
stars of stage, screen>
and radio, are America^S~

largest and finest group,

;

playing and singing West-
ern tunes. The Texai
Rangers have just released

a new Bibletone "Cowboy
Hymn" album — first of

its kind.

The Texas Rangeri
music is transcribed verti-

cjilly for high fidelity—

America's only vertical

cut transcriptions of w«st»

ern music.

You'll find them ideal

for either FM or AM.
They are priced right for

your market and your
station.

Wire, Write or Phone

for Complete Defails

ARTHUR I. CHURCH TObDUCTION
KANI/tt Cll« «, MO.
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from the Board of Directors of World Video, Inc.

Three Running
PARIS ,CAVALCADE OF FASHIONS (Film) (15 Mm.)

Starring FAYE EMERSON

Now in Its 1 7th Week on

NBC Television—Fridays 7:15-7:30 PM
A .

FLOOR SHOW Starring EDDIE CONDON (Live) (30 Min.)

Now in Its 3rd Week

WPIX, New York—Tuesdays 8:30-9:00 PM

ACTORS STUDIO (LIvpI f30 Min \

Premiere Sunday, September 26

ABC Television

And Each Sunday Thereafter 8:30-9 PM

Two Coming
COOKING A LA CARTE (Film) (15 Min.)

Top French Recipes Actually Filmed

In Top French Restaurants

Script and Narration by Ilka Chas^

FIELD AND STREAM OF THE AIR (Film) (15 Min.)

Hunting, Fishing, Outdoors in All 48 States

With Field and Stream's Editors

One Preparing
HERE'S THE STORY: (Live^nd Film) (15 Min.)

Most Important News Story of the Week

With Quentin Reynolds, the People Concerned

And Universal International Newsreel Library

WORLD VIDEO, Inc., 718 Madison Avenue, New York 21, New Yorfc^

Jr al IS—liOilllon

Exclusive Sales Representation—^WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

NEW YORK CHICAGO BEVERLY HILLS
Cli'cle 7>^2160 Slate 2-3632 Crestview 1-6161
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Radio Reviews

tiwii Opener (16) signalled show's

nirttu season teeoff,

i
Story t'ofteems suburban 3om

I Kendall, his sister Mrs, Judy Mc-
i Lean whose husband was kiUed

Continiifd from pase ?4 . i „gat. i),e end Of last seasoh, I>ev

should be one of the more su.- , dod,'v a. .e.ponsib.Ut} in pmnmg
!

^wins and^^step^^^^^^^^^^^

peiisetul items on the spectrum, .

Initial show, "Anonymous" ga\e

ternfic promise Stoiy theme is

extremely simple, A politico, be- um.. l iuui.i. w.. ..ia..j' ""i""
^""J , ,o,.,ed neiahbors and relatives give

txveen congratuUtoiy lettcis and pioblems such as thecuiient split ^°\'^"
phone calls gets an anonymous ove, educational inelhods, .

I
«t-

1 ^Vver^endlng fc o p e for mood
i-all f.om a temme urging him to tarked the c.ucial factor ot phvsu al ^^hes to keep the stan" a blight

and continuous.

,

Commercials are okay for the

type: of sHowj " Wood'S^:

ABC Cops Net Laurels
Continued from page 25 ;

ligence. It public service program-
ming needs anything, it's more
muckracking shows such as this::

diop dead This occurrenefe preys
,
poveity with energy and intel

on his iiiind uBttr he obliges the ' —"
lad}.

Although an anonymous phone
call IS a pi city thin peg for the re-

sults attained. Cooper has built up
his theme so that the key chai-ac-

teis' emotions are logically giadu-

ated from annoyance to fear.

Ernest Chappell, as the politico,

gave a virtuoso performance. En-

tue session was practically a mono-
logue with minor characters com-
ing in at strategic points to height-

en the basie interest.

The team of Cooper and Chappell

gives promise that "Quiet Please '

|

YOUR .SONG AND MmE
AVith Thomas L.. Thomas, Mary
Martha Brlney, Felix Knight;

/ Dorothy Maynor, . eiiest; Edward
: Slattery; Charles Magnante. En-
rico, Wahl and Banta; Andre
Baruch, announcer

Produce! -Director-Writer: Frank
Mummert

I

30 Minsv', Wed., 9 p.m. (EDT)

should' be one of the most compact BORDEN CO.
chillei seues It's sufficiently taut

, CBS, from New York
to drue the nervous away to an-

^ (Kenyon & Ec^hardt)
ot ler show early in the program i /
On the initial show, Dan Sutte.

,

You can t argue with a piogram

as the medico, Athena Lord as the
|

"'ke thi; Its as standard on the

THE HAPPY GANG
With Bert Pearl, m.c.; Kathleen

Stokes, Eddie Allen. Joe Niosi,

Bobby Gimby, Cliff McKay, Lou
Snider, Blain Mathev Jimmy
'Namaro . .

Producei : George Temple
30 IMins.; Mon. thru Fri., t:15 p.m.
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE
MUTUAL, CBC Trans-Canada

(Spitzer & Mills')

Same format, same cast, same
bad gags, the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp/s happy little family
variety time , is back' for its 12th
sea.son.: Also -same as before, its

futile attempts at comedy are

politico's wife, and Peggy Stanley a" waves as cokes are on a soda
| fo,.j„^ajg, ^^^^^^ j,y the okay

as the telephone voice, gave excel- lountain bar Its appeal is about „ ^ vocalizing of the
as broad as anything that could be

| ^^^^^ ..^ich has some of the top solo
offered m enteitainment, reaching

i tajent in Toronto. Pearl;, besides
just about eveivbody but the ^],^t^emg^ stic^/
bop fanatics at one end of the

f /^jj^^ Bj,^^^tt ? besides^^^
scale and the strictly longhairs at

: ,jj,^Hgj^g ' guii holds his cOrn spot
the other— coming closest, of mIWa .fnW« Pnt" k^^^^

lent accounts ot themselves
. Jose:

..
:.'". -

. V.
:. 3USX

INSIDE NEW YORK fanatics at one end of the

"With Norman Rose, Augusta
Dabne. Maurice Franklin, BilJl,_^"f "^>'«' -r;^""''"* ""f"- called "The Joke Pot". Kay Stokes
GrWK Michael Artist, Owen ^""'se to l e latter The i^eper-

.i,^,^,.^ Hammond,
Jordan, Madeleine Lee °( tn^.?„ fJ^ll^L ^^^l^rlt Eddie \llen sings and plays wt-.

fJ^r^'ri^-^V^JZ^^tL^'^^?^ ^ll^'^ordion; Joe Niosi on bull tiddle;

,»»mv ti,?S Bobby 'Giinby tooting an okay

T.^ZKJ <}^^ nf f^,» to"WPet; iCiiff McKay sihgs and
? .Vinf. ,nf?lnf,i,V iht 5"^:

;
plays claririet fthd sax; :Low Snider

«nt'<«cnlallj as the fa e
.^j, pjario ah<l soWetirties: organ;

Contented Houi ). Namaro -vibes. xylophone : and
L,,y ...vw 1 he Thomas-Bimey-Knight song- sometimes piano

last winter, WMCA this season «
i nT'"J?f^«f?r Mn"v" '

Teeing opener (13^ with same
casting Its mdignant eye ovei the bers ^^'lh

f^^^^^^^^^^
"Keep Happy with the

turn -pi'ee in last

Orch and chorus under Edward
Slattery, with tw'Q-pianO dueting by
Wahl and Banta; .violihihg. by En'
rico,

: and accordiph, ' bendihg by
Charles Magnante. makes for
pieasant varifety. 'The Stanita won't

Writer: Michael Sklar
Director: Joseph Gottlieb .

30 Mins.; Fri., 9,30 p.m.
Sustainins
WMCA, N. Y,

Following through • on its sock
housing series which hot-footed

New Yoik City solons into activity

Other cracks and crevicesm the
local municipal setup. It promises
to be another firstrate public serv-

ice series which will garner pior

found attention in interested qua r-

ters. This program, irrespective of

anv doncrete results achieved, will

stii- reflection—one quality which is

not ovcrv.'orked on the aulanes, I i„(n,„- ij s„.,„, „ „a_„ it

The nrem show (17) dealed ^^lth '

f.^'
^^^^^^^"^

the crisis m the city's educational ^^"^ 1" amassing grade,

sjstem Via a well-diiected dra-. The plugs are for Borden's Eagle

matic script by Michael Sklar, the Biand condensed milk and aie

piogram tocussed on the problem digestible, if unexciting. Doan.
ot a single teacherwhose good in- :

;

•
—

stincts weie thwarted b\ a run- .lOlIN AND JUDY
down school and inadequate facili-

, With Bill Needles, Mona O'Hearn,

nn tho (aU ,p Happy Gang,'^ entire cast wpnt in-

wPPk fi4 (hp, t° ""'s a Most Unusual Day" withweeK ii.-))—uiei
, .j^,, gianted to retuin to the air

ties. It was shocking in its revela
tions, all of which are obviously
grounded m facts not generally
available to the public. The
obsolete schools with medieval
sanilaiv facilities, the over-crowd
ing of classrooms, the tack of text

Pegri, Loder, Bud Knapp, Claire
: Drainic, Frank : Perry, otlvers;

Elwoort Glover, announcer .

Producer: Barr.v Wood .

Writer: Bernard Braden
.^0 Mins: Tliurs., 8:30 p.m.
POND'S COLD CREAM

books and other essentials usually
I CBC, Trans-Canada, froirt Toronto

taken toi gianled in a modem, Canada's longest continuing all
educational system were shai pK i sei lal this show is no nioie oi
depicted: and unre'Servcdly con-

; les.s than in okav hopped-up sudser
denined

, attiacting adult and jiive dialeis
This indie, under prevy Nathan

1 alike It's similaiity to a soaper
S 1 1 a u s ' encouragement, has extends even to the novachord
achieved a, special reputation in
Its publi 2 service programming for
calling things by their right nanit
In that ii-adition, this shov

later using "The First U Years
! Are the Worst'' cued to 12th annual
! show and closing with ' There! I've
I Said It Again,'' parodying the
happy-to-be-back theme, I

( During the shOWv "wliich goes to

I

Mutual as well as CBC's Trans-
Canada web, specialties were rung I

' in hetwoen the harmless hut weak i

gags, such as Allen announcing
I

the birth of a daughter named i

I .Judith by warbling ' Judv Mine"; i

1 Sioke-s and Mathe dueting on,

;

' Summertime!' and Namaro boffmg I

i
Willi a , brief but smooth "Halle-

1

luiah;"
I

Par be it from us to suggest a i

change in this show, thoughwe
j

could. It's been hitting the top
with thi dialers for 11 vears now)
in spite ot vast waves ot criticism I

ot lis flat, almost amateurish tor-
mat It must be the music' '

1

. Corni

.Detroit stafion, WXYZ-TV, linked

I by micro-wave via Toledo, will get

into the web picture Oct. 9,

NBC made Us midwest TV net-

work bo^^ from St. Louis' KSD-TV,
the web's Chicago outlet, WNBQ
being not >ct leady NBC pvexy
Niles Traninicll was among those

participating in the inauguial

pickup During the three-hour

liickoff the other participating out-

let« — W B E N - T V ! WSPD-TV^
Toledo; WWJ-TV, Detroit, and
WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee—all origi-

nated salutes to the TV milestone.
East By Year's End

The midwest chain w'ill be linked

to the east coast tele network
iacilities by the end of the year.

Last remaining gap is between!
Cleveland and Philadelphia, via

Pittsburgh. When that co-ax is

completed, the Bell System will

have 5,000 miles of video" channels
(somci micro-wave) in operation,
Joining 14 major cities.

Pictures viewed last night in

Chi, 300 miles north of the NBC
origination point at KSD-TV, were
well-defined and of quality conv
parable to standard local product
ABC plans networking 10 hours

of , programming weekly; Initial

schedule includes: Sundav-^"Dol-
lars and Sense." "What; Do You
Think'" and as yet untitled half-
hour show, Monday—"Stump the
Author" and 30-minute variety
Show; Tuesday—two hours of box-
ing; Wednesday—two hours of
wrestling or auto races; Fridays
"Music in \elvet" and "Platter
Party", . Saturday—"Skip Fan ell

Show," "Stand By for Ciime' and
full-hour "Super Circus "

Commercials set for the ABC net
include, besides the Admiral va-
riety show, four Notre Dame grid
games starting Saturday (25) with
Admiral also as sponsor; balloting
results Ncv. 2 under Kaiser-Fra/.ei
aegis, and a sked ot boxing bouts
tagged by Motorola Paramount'')
WBKB,' Chi, has exclusive on ND
grid games, so ABC airing will be
via affiliates outside the Windy
City only. Fact that it has cominei-
eial shows ready for the new mid-
west coax will be roundly plugged
hi ABC to cement affiliations.

Henry W. Kiel Auditorium arid
KSD, the only tele station in tow n,
fed it to four other midwestevn sta-
tions, WTMJ - TV, Milwaukee;
WSPD-TV, Toledo; WWJ-TV, De-
troit, and WBEN-TV. Buffalo.
With NBC engineers in com-

plete charge KSD's contribution to
the three-hour program was a spiel ',

by Frank Eschen; an inteiview
with Benson Ford of the Ford Mo-
tor Co. in town for a plant dedica-
tion, and Russ Davis, the station's

orch maestro furnishing the mu-
sic Througliout the session tliat

included: p a, ot radio, screen and ;

vaude talent, kinescope films, tele
newsreels, etc,, the photograph
was remarkably clear and. ' the
sound excellent, :

Live talent brought here by NBC
for teeolT, all of which scored solid-

.ly,- included Willie Howard, Jerry •

Bergen, Jane Pickens, Buck and
Bubbles, a roller skating show:
tagged "The Whirlwinds" and An-
dre, Andree\&i Bonnie comedy terp.
trio Jinx Falkenburg einceed the
piogram.

theme an'd breaks.. Capable cast
luiiulles (hdiatteis well Romance'
diama and comedy are all the

(tuln'i modified, tamily type of presenta-

, MinneapoIis.^First PM .station

in SI. Cloud, Minn,, went on the:
air. KFAM-FMiis owned l>y Fred i

Schllplin, publishei of St Cloud I

Daily Times, and will broadcast t

from 6 a.m^ to midnight daily.

Favorite oX Opera and CoMCterl;

"MUSIC on Ihe AIR"
Ray Haokett's Orolieslra

the King's GiiardHnieu

Broadea.',! on IvQW
The Coliitnbifi Slnlion fur
llie San I'lanrisco Kay irea

::V-V,,v,''-'m;,v-,v.':'-/'
-i- :,;'','

.' ,, I'nxllM'iMl HitlJ ,l>ill}«^Jt•(l ' l,v- , :'
,

KING-McGREGOR
PRODUCTIONS

A\ailalile for Stioiisorsiliip

For Fiirllier Inroriiialion

AV ire. Phone or V(' rite

KQW, Palace Hotel Studios
San Francisco $, Calirornia

Buffalo Bow Uneven
Bulfalo, Sept. 21.

WBEN-TV Joined ABC on the
new midwest network at 7 la.st
night (Mon ) and did it all over
again with NBC at 8 ABC inaug-
uial program from Chicago, ' Along
the Tiail," was mediocie in gen-
eral quality, uneven m sound, but
excellent m visual reception.
NBC's inauguial was somewhat

more impiessive Reception was
top tele and sound high calibie.

Cleve.'s WEWS Success
Cleveland, Sept. 21

Network reception ot WEWS-TV
went ott without a hitch and with
good picture, and can be labeled
an unqualified success. During the
day the station look the Detroit-
Boston game with cameia ciews
from WWJ-TV m Bnggs stadium

Reception at brief moments was
a bit fuzzy but overall handling
wa.s tops Pickup is believed to
be fiist use ot coaxial cable in mid-

'

jvest and although gjnie was I

billed as expeiimental attempt it
was a success.

Detroit Sees Vaude's

'Comeback'—Again
Detroit, Sept, 21.

Vaudeville is coming back,,
judged by show screened in thi9'

aiea by Detroit News' WWJ-TV.*.
The long-distance part of the bet-,

ter tlian three-hour , program ocigi»

nated in St. Louis, traveling by •

jfoaxial cable and. by microwave
relay
WXYZ-TV, the ABC outlet, won't

have . Its kickotluntil Oct. 9. That
station IS now i unning test patterns
12 liours a day, haying started them .

Sept. 15. With that station getting
video going next montli and :

WJBK-TV coming along several

,

weeks later, real competition will-

start in the local television field^

Tliere. .was reception trouble in

the first 10 minutes of the program.
The image was coraplelely lost for
seconds and continvied wavy for

,

a time. : The technicians soon ^ot
those bugs out.

A film which was devoted to
showing how the coaxial cable
worked came out poorly, WWJ-TV
technicians- admitted, and the sub-
lect itsetr"was dragged out to the
point • ,of boredom. Two shows
staged by WWJ came over very

:

well: Then when the live acts
ffom the St. Louis Opera House
started coming through on the,
main part ot the show, interest
shown by the WWJ studio audience
became intense. ,

•

Coast Stations
Contliuicd from: page 27

St. Loo's Pleasant Taste

T .
Louis, Sept 21.

""i'V
^''^^ °^ nelwoik

'NBCi television last night
(Mon) Mas a. pleasant one and
standard set for the initialei piom-
ises bettei video thing?, to come
ine progiani, originating in the

are sustaining and .ran TV outlet
$500
Other ^.port.s events being tele-

cast cunently and on a regular
basis are boxing and wrestlings
Don Lee's Kl'vSL is vldeo'^ng each
once weekly irom the Hollywood
Stadium. Deal calls lor station to
pax stailium $150 lor each TV'ing
and split liom fiist dollar taken
m from sponsors over the mark.
KTLA is reportedly paying $700
lor lights to wrestling bouts at
the Olympic stadium

Pacific Southwest Tennis Match-
es Assn is asking $2,.500 for nine
dd\s ot tennis Matches start
Sept 25 KL\C-TV has already
turned the bid down. Olympic
Stadium, meanwhile, wants $1,000
per telecast lor boxing which le-
poitedlv stems lioin fight mana-
gers who woiikln t consider any-
thing less. ::

PENNY EDWARDS
Singing and dancing . tfar of

^..''.J'""'*'^'' ^""'N' «nd A.FIGHTIN- " andWB s (TtehnicolQr Hit> "TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS"
»a«»t appMrancci on Radio and Television

NOW in Person at

RKO Theatres In New York City
Jii>» completed a lueeeisful nppoaranc* at

THE EMBASSY CLUB
JackMnvDIo, Florida

^ Dirocrion:

•Ot FERRES. S4S Sth Av... New York—Murray Hill 7-4254
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Hudson K1TV

Program Head
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

CBS has moved- Hal Hudson

from his post as western division

program director to television to

head up the program department,

Netwoi-k is a 49% partner with

L. A. Times in KTTV, wliicli is be-

ing readied for full time operation

within 90 days. George Allen suc-

ceeds Hudson as radio program
chief.

Harry Witt, acting general man-
ager of the station, after announc-

ing the appointment, dispatched

Hudson to New York for a month
of study. Hudson has been with

CBS Intermittently since 1934 and
for a time was a writer at 20th-

Fox.

Tele Followups
Gontluued from page !!6

;

CANADA TO TEST OUT

SPONSOR PRICE MENTION
, Toronto, Sept. 21.

In a six-months test period, ra-

dio stations in this country will be.

allowed by tlie Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. to mention sponsored

. product nrices on the alfi with the
CI^C warning that the practice will

be ended it mention of product
prices to too fre^iuent.

According to Davidson Dunton,
GBC hoard chairmani Canadian
Station olficials hiive been aslced to

adopt a voluntary code to restrict

such price mentions. It's pointed
out that the present CBC regula-

tion is a six-montlis test period
only and that, if reaction of Cana-
dian listei\ers is unfavorable, the
CBC will slap the- price' mention
ban on again.

completely ruined the Louis Jor-
dan oreh's performance, With no

j

apparent instructions on where to
stand, Jordan was out of milte
range throughout his two numbers.

I Fact that Sullivan was doubling-

I

from the Roxy theatre stage and
I

Jordan dittoed from the Harlem
I

Apollo might have contributed to

I the .lack of rehearsal time avail-
able.

Comic Benny Rubin topped the
other acts with a versatile takeoff,
on vaude stars of the past, demon-
strating he'd be a good bet to han-
dle a show on his own. Morton
Downey, invited up from the studio
audience, ran through a couple of
Irish .tunes in non-committal man-
iner. Same went for Al Bernie'-s

I
comedy; Nellie Arnaut and Bros.
(2) did okay with their .standard
violinvbird chirping routine and
the '

Yoeman' Bros. (2). and. Frances,
teed off the show respectably with,
some, instrumental pyrotechnics.
Walton and O'Bourke marionette
act, slow-paced at the start, picked
ner, was okay. Al Bernle's
up in the second half. Fact that
both the Arnaut and Yeoman acts
comprised two men and a girl was;
confusing to some viewers.

, Incidentally, it's : questionable
whether Emerson is wise in using
costly TV time to plug its radio
sets. If more people buy radios, or
follow; the plugs' reasoning that no
home is complete with only one
AM receiver, who'll be available;

to watch the TV show, which is

•costing, the firm' so heavily?

Rochester's WHAM Facts

26-WeekW Hunt
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 21.

Biggest live talent show' in

Rochester was pacted this w6elc
with signing of a 26'Week contract
for "You Can Be a Star," weekly
talent hunt using a 12-pe orchestra
over WHAai Mondays 7;30 to 8 be-
ginning Oct. 11.

Broadcast from stage of Para-
mount theatre, sliow's tab is being
picked up by the theatre, Norge-
Distributor, and Union Outfitting
Co

,
in three-way deal. Package

is owned and emceed by Mort Nus-'
baura. Storm Agency placed the
account.

Four Firms Battling Before FCC

For Lone Lehigh Valley Channel
Easton, Pa., Sept. 21.

Four firms who seek a license to

operate a television station on the
only channel in: the Lehigh Valley

presented their claims before the

FCC at hearings which began in

this section Tuesday (14) and
ended Saturday (18^ The hearings

were held in AUentown, Betlilehem

and Easton, the Commission' mov-
ing to tha$e cities and applicants
appeared there to be heard. The

financial position of the applicants
was gone into thoroughly' by the
Commtesion . and required some
lengthy examinations, i

Applicants are The Philco Corp.i
Lehigh Valley Broadcasting Co.,

Easton Publishing Co. and Penn
Allen Broadcasting Co. Lehigh "Val-

ley and Easton Publishing com-?
panics proposed a time-sharing li-

cense, something never issued be-
foi-e by the Commission. They said
they would operate their Stations
on alternate days.

Cleveland's WGAR Again

Slots 'Game of Week'
Cleveland, Sept. 21.

In keeping with . a practice es-

'tablished several year ago, WGAR,
. Cleveland, ' again, is- broadcasting
the "Game of the Week" college
football schedule with selection to
be made each week from outstand-
ing games in the midwest.

Opening game of the nine-game
schedule is Ohio State - Missouri
from Columbus, Saturday (25).

WGAR sportcaster Bob Neal will

handle play-by-play. "Game of the
W^ek" 'Series- is sponsored by R.
J, Reynolds Co. for Camel cig-

arettes. Agency is William Esty.

M-G-M—
"On an Island with You"
"This Time for Keeps"
Mqt.: LOU -CLAYTON

TV PRODUCER-

DIRECTOR
Over 100 ShbWt on the Air

Agency Knovt^-Hovy^

Available New York Area

Box 937, Variety

154 West 46th Street

New York 19, N. Y.

After, trailing in the dust the
preceding week, "Texaco Star
Theatre"made a slight comeback
Tuesday (14) night on the NBC-TV
web, but the show still lacked the
fji-st pace pad lure of many of the
early editions. Chief fault lay in

giving the acts too much time to

perform- which; Incidentally, points
up the probability that good va-

riety acts for vaudeo are becoming
increasingly difficult to find. If

there were more acts, available,

Texaco" could book more on each
show and thus cut down the on-
camera time for each. .

What talent thei-e was/ topped
by comedian Willie Howard, was
good. Peter Donald carried most o£

the load as emcee, proving to be a

good visual comedian with his dia-

lect stoi'ies. He went overboard,
though, in his own spot, staying on
much too long for comfort. Same
went for Sid Caesar with his airr

plane routine from the "Tars and
Spars" film. Act seemed much
longer than it was in the picture

and Caesar then hung around for a
short satire on the United Nations,
aided and abetted by Donald.
Hewing more to the correct time
limit was Gil Maison, with his

chimp and assorted dogs. Act has
long been a good one and NBC-TV
director Ed Sobol heightened its

interest for home viewers with
well-executed- closeups of the ani-

-.mals. .'

Dewey Sisters (2) opened the

show with some fancy acrobatics,

wt>rking so fast that Sobol couldn't

quite keep them in range, De
Marios <2), interpretative dance
team, fared much better before the

icons in a couple of well-set rou-

tines. Second number was given

added impact by the off-camera
singing of Dina Anagnost; Howard
closed the show with a zany bur-

lesque skit, good but not up . to his

better-known French professor and
opera-singing routines. For an
added touch, Donald brought Mil-

ton Berle, who took over as perma-
nent emcee last (Tues.) night, in

for a quick crack at the audience:

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Sponsors

"LYNIt LOOKS
AT HOLLYWOOD"

en

KHJ^—Mutual Monday- thru
Friday 1 to 1:15 p.m.

My Thonkt to

/ Metro-Goldwyn^Maycr .

LYNN CASTILE

'HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS'

DAY-AND-DATE FORMAT
Los Angeles, Sept. 21.

"The Hour of St. Francis," pre-

paring lor its third year of pro-

duction, will introduce a change

in system of nationwide distribu-

tion. All stations will run pro-

grams on a synchronized schedulp,

the series following in sequence.
'

This hadn't been done belore.

New-^ series, which will slait

Dec. 5, \\\\\ continue in same ftr-

mat, in a transcribed 15-minutc

\veekly presentation, available

culfo. Tlie Third Order of St,

Francis is the sponsor. Pat Uc-
Geehan Mill continue as narrator,

vim Pat Kelly as producer, Bob
Mitchell at the organ, .Uianlta

Vaiighan scripting from freelance

Mories. and Dan O'Herhhy, Parley i

Baer, Howard Culver, Peggy Web-
ber, Dawn Bender. and Henry Blair

as cast. Series is now carried over

1,31 outlets in U. S,, Canada and

Panama.

what do they know!
"They have blended satire and

wisecrack into a distinctive whole

which should please Hooper and

the FCC alik«i."

JACK GOULD, iV. y. Times,

"A streamlined, up to date, very,

very funny half hour/'

JOHN CROSBY,

Herald Tribune,

"Now let me see; there

must have been some-

thing I enjoyed. Yes.

There was 'mr. ace and

JANE!' Wonderful,

adult, brisk satire."

PAUL DENIS,

N. Y. Post.

"One of radio's sharp-

est and wittiest excur-

sions into satire/'

ROSE, Variety,

"I'm a shoveover for Fred Allen.

Best compliment I can pay Good-

man Ace is that he runs second

on my radio set."

JIM3IY CANNON, N, Y, Post,

mr.

ace

and

**It'*6 as funny as peo-

ple say it is, and that

by itself constitutes a

rave notice."

HARRIET
VAN HORNE,

y.Y. World-Telegram.

"One of radio's more

literate comedy
shows."

ACKERMAN,
Billboard.

"Welcome back 'mr. ace and

JANE' and their bright, fresh

satire." BEN CROSS, Nm«.

"Reds Raid Berlin,"

Journal-American

Writors;

doorgc Festor and Mort Groon

George Axclrod, Jack Raymond

CBS. FRIDAYS. 8:30-9:00 P.M.. N.YT.

FOR
GENERAL FOODS

THE JELL-O FAMILY OF DESSERTS
Through

Young & Rubicom
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CiRGUNG THE KliOGYGLES

Pittsburgh — Bob Clayton won
(luditlon among WJAS announcers
for ftvu-minute news spot Mon.
through Fri., at 3:55 in the after-

noon for a national account, SOS
Cleaners . . . Don Trageser, indie

radio producer; has launched a new
weekly series called "Contrasts In

Jazz" every Saturday evening over
WMCK in McKeesport. .'.Wilkens'

Amateur Hour, which has been
* aw S u n d ay afternoon feature,

originally on WJAS and later

on WCAE, ever since its beginning
nearly a dozen years ago, will

switch to a night spot for the first

tune when show goes back on the
air in a couple of weeks. Simon
pure program will move into the
7-8 slot on WCAE this season. Dave
Tyson, station's early morning disc

jockey who handled the amateur
session last season, will be at the
controls again. ' '

Kansas City—Fifth FM station
operatins; locally is WHB-FM,. out-
let of Uic WHB Broadcasting Co
(Owned bv the Cook Paint &
Varnish Co ) which took to the air

Sept 12 As is WHB, its AM af-
- filiate, new FM station is under
direction of Don Davis, president,
and .Jonn Schilling, veepee and
general manager.

Pittsburgh—KQV will launch an
all-Negro news program this week
in cooperation with Pittsburgh
Courier, country's leading weekly
Negro newspaper. Quarter-hour
is to be conducted by Stanley
Roberts, tiirector of promotion and
public relations for the sheet, and
idea, .station announcement says,
isn't poi;ited at any kind of propa^
ganda but will be a straight recital
of current news stories affecting
Negroes. Curtis Loan Co. and
Crayton Sausages, . will bankroll
the Tuesday slot and Duquesne
Brewing, the following night. .

day starting Oct. 5 there will be

WG/Ol SEEKS LINK TO

Sjll^^
Washington, Sept. 21.

WGAR Broadcasting Co., of

r-sportscast with Jprry'Le^ for"a ,

Cleveland, asked the U. S Supreme

quarter hour. Starting Sept. 30 Court last Thursday (16) for per-

the station will air the Dick Dun- ! mission to be included as a

kel forecasts sponsored by Hutchin ' respondent in the appeal taken by
Bros., men's stoi'e as narrated by j

Allen T. Simmons against the Fed-

Lee, Every Saturday starting
i
eral Communications Commission.

Sept. 25 there will be "Gridirflh
I Simmons, operator of WADC,

Tunes_ and Highlights" sponsored Akron, has been fighting to obtain
by Gene ? Meador
Packard dealer;.

Inc., local

New Tele Business

the 1,220 kc slot in Cleveland.

WGAfc originiaUy brt 1»350 kc, was
awarded the 1,220 band over Sim-

tnons afid tl^e iatter has been fight-;

ing for; it . in the ; courts ever since

WGAR asked a power hike in 1945.

. , ,
I

Case of Simmons vs. FCC has
Seven sponsors have been inked

, „o^y reached the Supreme Court
for a series of one-mmutc spots on WGAR wants to be linked as
WTM.T-TV, Milwaukee Journal sta-'

3 t,,g g^ij that it can
lion, •Ihcy include J. Groschol &

f ; interests.
Sons (heating equipment), through '

the Dayton-Johnson^Hacker agency;

NBC's Manual
ContiiuMd from i)at;« 21

lid not permit any more giveaways

Topcka ^ Committee of broad-
casters has been appointed for the
State of Kansas, by lien Ludy,
general manager of Arthur Capper
stations, WIBW, Topeka, and
KCKN, Kansas City; to make a
continuing study of Associated
Press news reports. Ludy is chair-
man of the Kansas Assn. of Asso-
ciated Press Broadcasters,; recently
formed and patterned after other
state groups. Committee member-
ship mc'.udes George Gow, KFH,
Wichita; James Griffith, KSEK,
Pittsburgh, George E. Alden.
KWBW, Hutchinson. Ludy and
Vem Minor, KWHK, Hutchinson,
vice chairman

: of. the association,
are ex-officio. memljers of the com^
mittee.'-'.

,

'

Des Moines—KRNT, Des Moines,
has added FM on a daily 18-hour

T. A. Chapman's department store

(no agency); Ace. Gleaners, 'through
Stone-O'Halleran; Ische Bros. Ra-
dio and Appliance Co., through
Gus Marx, Otto L Kuehn Co.
(O.K: Brand Herring), no agency; .

Constant Hosiery mo agencyi, and on its kilocycles until the FCC vs

the Kunzelnun-Esser Furniture Co. lotteries situation is clarified, is

(no agency). regarded as a straddling measure.

G K. Krueger Brewing Co. of But in justification of this stand,

Newark, N. J., signed to bankroll
|

Trammell prefers to remain in the

13 weeks of boxing from Ridgo-
,
background for fear that any ex-

wood Grove over the N. Y. Daily ! treme measure on the part of NBC
New s' WPIX. starting Oct. 2. might tend to influence the FCC.
Agency is Benton & Bowles,

, m^.^, tlie failure of tlio NBC code
Motorola, Inc is sponsoring the include a provision banning sta-

Cu pro football broadcasts ol the ^ j^.^^ anuouncements (long
Chicago Rockets over WBKB, Chi,

^^^^^^^^ ^ Trammoll as one of

Rrnn ^nnrt ^nnH .1^^^^ ,i^n "CtWOrk radio's WOlst abUSCS) Can
Brentwood opoilswear t^o., sign- • - , „t 4.l„ ,i„„;, „t mriw^i^

ed for one miniite spots before and ^e laid at the door of the aff hate

aft the Notre Dame football tele-
,

^.talion manager.s, who reluse to go

casts via WBKB, Chi , through J. i
a'o"g- Trammell knows he hasn t

R Kupsick agency N. Y i
got a chance on this one since so

Unique Art Mtg.' Co . inked for much local revenue is derived from
13 weeks of spots, twice weekly, '

station breaks. As result, such ad-

WBKB, Chi. Grant Adv. Co.. N.Y., herence is pretty well confined to

is the agency. ; the web's owned-and-operated sta-

Ennis Motors Co., local Milwau-
j

tions, although here,-; too,- it's, a

kco used car dealer, pacted to ; tempered observance- and - not a
bankroll nine high school football

| strict ban.
games- over WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee

I
^vjonetholess, the 12 specific

.Journal outlet. No agency m- conges and additions highlighted

American Chicle Co. (Chiclets)
.' a

concrete

signed for 13 weeks of 20-second ^'^.^taUization of policy which was

spots over WNBT (NBC, N Y.).
initially projected at the first an-

Agencv is Badger, Browning and i f convention in Atlantic

Hersey i

City last year, when the first of

Buldva Watch Co. hiked its series of reforms— banning
schedule from five spots per week crime and mystery shows before

to 21 on WCAU/rV, Philadelphia,
j

9:30 p.m.—was' publicly- acclaimed.
Chdpmjan Shoes renewed its twice

j ^ ^. p„-jx, c-

.

weekly contract. Jackie Gordon, !

rositivc hide

Inc., men's clothing, and Parkway ' The reaffirmation of this stand;

Baking both renewed their: weekly [the eliminatipn of double ' and

NBCs 12-Proiiged Reforms
Sun Valley, Sept. 21.

The following are the 12 specific Changes and additions hi NBO
policy designed to strengthen the web's standards o£ good taste

and moral concept:

1. Crime and mystery programs. No series of crime and mys-
tery programs is broadcast over -WBC before 9:30 p.m., Eastern
time, 8:30 p.m., Central time, and 9 p.m. elsewhere,

2. New commercial time limitations. Commercial copy is lim-
ited by:NBC. on the same schedule as that in the. code of the, Na-
tional Assn: of Broadcasters, except that NBC adds liraiitations for
commercials in odd-time segments to cpver such periods on tele-

vision.

3. Limitations of commercials in news programs. No middle
commeix'ials are permitted on any NBC news program, regardless
of length. Commercial time limitations on NBC news programs
are more rigid than' the NAB standards. ,'

4. What constitutes a commercial? .This section specifies when
gags, lead-ins, contests, and Other program elements become com-
mercial copy. ..."':;.:..'.;

5. Simulated spot announcements.- The use of simulated spot-
announcements which are divorced from the program by preced-i*

ing the introduction of the program, itself, or by following its

apparent signoff, are to be avoided. To this end the program
should be announced, and clearly identified before the use of wliat

'

have - been known as "cowcatcher"' announcements, and the pro-
'

gram should be signed off after-^not before—the use. of what has
been known as "hitch-hike" announcements, , .

<3. Reference to products other than those of the sponsor. Any
reference in a program to any. product, or service under any. trade
name, or language, sufficiently descriptive to identify same is,

except for normal gue.st identifications, con.sidered as advertising '

copy and, as such, a part of and included in the total time allow-
ances as herein provided,

7. Rule governing "warmup" sessions in Studios. Before a pro-
gram, attended by an audience at the point of NBC origination, is
on the air. material presented to the program's guests must don-
form to the same standards applying to the- actual broadcast.

'

8. Listener-participation procedures. This section details NBC's
attitude toward .so-called "giveaway" programs. NBC will accept
no additional programs of the, type questioned by the FCC Until
there has been an opportunity to clarify the questions which were
raised.

9. Premiums. This section details the regulations governing the
use of premiums and offers on programs.

10. This section details the: procedure to. be followed; in fading a
program for non-compliance with NBC policies.

11. NBC owned and operated stations' operatibns; AH NBC net-
work program and commercial policies as well as several supple-
mentary policies, apply to the six radio stations which NBC owns
and operates.

12. Television. Like radio, television enters the home. Like the
motion picture, it adds the impact of sight and motion to .sound—
and m-ist be governed by the same rules of good taste and decency
that appiy to radio and motion pictures. Until definitive standards
for the new broadcast medium are codified, NBC holds that the
spirit of ihi.s manual will govern its television service, even where
the letter of its wording does not apply.

announcenientsi

New Threat
Continued from page 25

triple spotting,; thus going beyond
l-the NAB standards; the limitation
I of commercials in news programs;

I

the reforms on. cowcatchers . and
I
hitch-hikes; and, perhaps' most im-
portant, the charting of standards
for television (the banning of

schedule. KRNT-FM is the third parable to sound broadcasting. For . crime features before 9:30 p m.FM .station on the air in De.s that rea.son. too, AM stations may i also applies to TV) are all on the
Momcs but IS the only one at f^ei the advertisers' pursestrings

,

positive side,
present

.

broadcasting on
,
a - daily rirawine tiohtpi-

18-houi- schedule and the only one '^'^^^''JS
ti^^nei.

broadcasting; all programs that are
aired in the standard (AM) opera-
tion.'

Seattlc — Dick Keplinger, local
freelancer, is inaugurating a new
touch in local radio with use of a
summer house at his home for
a daily di.sk jockey show over
KXA, Station has put a direct
line into former teahouse oveiv
looking the Arboi'cttinv-irom Kep-
liiiger's place and will air show
7:45 to 8:45 a.m. Monday through
Friday.

I

In- applying the radio standards
Trade ob.server.s see another

\

to television, it's been revealed, for

facet to DuMont's plan. By avoid- example, that the network has al-

ing elaborate production during :

ready rejected a program to plug
the daytime hours, and sticking to ' bras; two pre-9:30 mystery shows
so-called public service program- have been nixed; a spot announce'

Greensboro N. C—North Caro-
lina Assn. of Broadca.slrii-s will hold
its annu.nl coii\-ention at Soutliern
Pinos. Oct 2,'3-2() Harold Essex

ming for the housewife, shut-ins

and kids, DuMont feels that it

won't be limited to the amount of

commercial time it can .soil, as it

ment campaign on behalt of a
questionable drug has been re-
jected,, and a Negro minstrel show
was turned down on the grounds

would be if it wore to progr.im t'lat it may perpetuate minority
straight entertainnionl Station will I

stereotypes.

thus be wide open lor such ad-} Trammell is not expecting a
vertisers as depattment stores, , spontaneous demonstration in fa-
fashion manufacturers, etc. If iti vor: of the new code, Which is
can sell enough of this time, it will Scheduled for observance .starting
get added revenue to spend on i next Jan, 1. But he's confident that
its -rogulaf.nighitiljie. shows

WABD. plans to ofl'fer ohepminute
product ' denibhstraliohs"

a number will fall in.

Eqqs in Cpwles Bowout
'.•; Des Moines, Sept, 21,

, . ,, . ,
... „>, ..a— wu, I' Theodore (Ted) Enns, .h- , has

""""iict- a news dime
|
rates. In announcing the setup, ,

re-^'gned as national sales manager
duiing the convention. Commander Mortimei Loowi exec t''.'-- Cowles Broadcastmg Co,

president and managing director of i per throw It will sell a full 15
WSJ.S Winbton-Salem, made the

I minute or halt-hour .segment to
announcomont He added that the i any advertiser that wants a length-
Cal•ollna-^ Radio News Directors ' icr program at rcguLar davtime

towers. Lewis Windmuller. prosi- 1
''^ded programming ex- Xr'^.„Ji°

dent, .announces the appointment ' I"'"''''' consequently, will be for -^"""ne.

Of Robert Meeker Associates, Inc
,

i

studio technicians and talent— ' Enns has secured a substantial
as excldsive national sales rep.

'

|

which, under DuMont plans, will
|

interest in the News-Tribune, daily
1 be held to the bare minimum. newspaper at Fort Pierce, Fla , pub-

Hereford, Tr\-.—Marshall Form-' Loowi stres.scd four maioi ac- i
^'s'^'^'* ''.V '"^ uncle, Paul Enns.

complishmcnts inherent in full ! Enns was natiohal sales hlan^ger
daytime programming: , '-'(!) it pro- .

for
; KRIf'T,,.; 'DQs; ']\}bineSi^ ' W

.vides; greater public service; i2i it iBostpri,' WOL. Washin.i,'ton and
offers small advertisers the oppor-r

j

WNAX. Yankton. S. D.-Sioux City,
lunity to use television, thus pro- with headquarters in Xow York
yiding additional revenue for the ;

City for the past few years. :

'

:

station; (3! it gives television f

dealers potent sales ammunition so :

that television circulation can be
increased more rapidly, and i4) it

|

should in due course diminish the

by, st;ition manager of KPAN.
new 2.')0-watt outlet here which op-
erates on 860 kilocycles with 250
Wdtts (i;i\(!iiio, ha,s announced the
stdtT ol (ho outlet. H, W. Blymil-
ler, will 1)0 commercial manager
and program director; Clint Form-
by, cliiel announcer; Rea Bowman,
chiet engineer; Faye Bowman,
script writer; and Mrs. Elmer Pat-
terson, news editor.

San Antonio^A heavy .schedule

WCOP's Field Work
Bo.ston, Sept. 21.

Hub Cowles station.WCOP
- - „ ' amount of idle cable across the

|

teeing olf with a field work pro-
of'football news, forecasts and play country and should provide sta- ject for seniors and graduate stu-
by play games have been an- !

lions alfiliated with DuMont with
;
dents of Boston Univ. School of

nounced by WOAI, Every Tues- increased local revenue," i Public Relations early in October

New York
Jerry Danzig;, - CBS-TV senior

producer since , February, named
associate program director for the
web.

. New duties
: will give him

bt'oader administrative and overall
network

; program planning. Clar-
ence de Bruyn Schimmel, formerly
with the CBS shortwave depart-
ment, and dance director John
Wray, meanwhile; Joined CBS-TV
as associate directors . . . Columbia
Univ. scheduled 18 courses in radio
and television in cooperation with
NBC for the winter session. Two
new courses have been added, in-
cluding one in international radio
relations, to be taught by NBC
exec Fred B. Bate, and one in
audience r e se arch techniques,
which will be handled by NBC
research director Hugh M. Bcville.

Bernard Cirlin, chairman of the
audience research committee Of
the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences of Los Angeles, ar-
rived in New York this week to
.studyTV research being conducted
in the east. En route, he visited
tele stations in Chicago and plans
stopoffs in Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington before returning
to the Coa.st .... Lydio O'Lcary,
inventoi of the "covermark," spe-
cial cosmetic preparation to con-
ceal birthmarks and scars, es-
tablished experimental television
makeup department in her labora-
tory . . . Vern Diamond, chairman
of the American Television Guild's
research committee, lectured on
"Aspects of Television Production "

at a Theta Delta Chi luncheon
.yesterday (Tues ) . , . Guy Lcbow
scheduled to do blow-by-blow of
WI'IX's 39 weeks of boxing from
Ridgewood Grove starting tomor-
row (Thurs.) night.

Tom Mahoney, CBS-TV produc-
tion asKLstant. married Frances
Raisch of Stalen Island last Satur-
day (18i

. . . L. D. Griffith named
director ol tele research for Sher-
man & Marquette . . Tora Toh-
nissen. fashion flack for Bates
Fabrics on the NBC-TV "Girl
About Town" show, was killed in a
weekend auto crash at Fredericks-
burg, Va

Chicago
James Carmine, veepee of Phllco

Corp., explained tele merchandis-
ing techniques to 600 members of
Chi Federated Advertising Club at
Morrison Hptel' meeting, Thurs.

(16) . . . Ted Mills takes over as
program manager of WNBQ, forth-
coming NBC video outlet . . .WBKB reduces its rates Sept. 22,
with an hour of class "A" studio
time, being cut from $800 to $500.
... Carol Howard, formerly of
WMAL-TV. Washington, becomes
program coordinator, WENR-TV. .

.

Telecasts from National Television
and Electrical Living Show origi-
nate from specially constructed
stage, billed as largest tele stage
in nation Phil Regan, singer,
guested with Oor.sey Conners Wed.
(15) over WBN-TV . . . WBKB's
studio mgr.. Bill Kyan, vacationing
during Sept. . . . WTMJ-TV, Mil-'
waukee's only video outlet, will
carry tele shows of three networks.
NBC, ABC, and CBS

'Thought Police'
as Continued from page 23 ;s

the "Gommi,ssion has. embarked
upon a dangerous and mischievous;
line of reasoning" in the Scott de-
cision, and asserted that it was "far
from satisfied" with the actions of
FCC.

j . The report was promptly an-
I swered by Wayne Coy, FCC chair-
man, who asserted in a statement
that (1) the dilliculties of the;;

broadcasters with the state libel:
laws was not due to the Port Huron
decision, but rather to Sec. 315

j

of the Communications Act, which -

I declares in part that the "licensee

I

shall have no power of censorship

I

over the material broadcast" un-
I

der the provisions of tliis section;
and

^
(2) that the Scott decision

didn't mean what some broadcast-
ers thought—that they were re-
quired to give atheists opportunity
to anw.swer.all religious broadcasts.

I
"It the COmmission'!i concept of

i
the operation of American radio in

I
the public interest under the Com-

I munications Act of 1934 is ques-
i tionable," said Coy, "then I urge
' that this concept be thoroughly re-
viewed by the appropriate commit-
tees of the Congress and thorough-
ly ,discu.ssod on the floor of the
House of Representatives and the
Senate. If that concept is then
found to be wrong, thep the Com-
munications Act should be amended
so as to re-define the standard of;
the public interest in this regard."
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NBC Would Pay Only One Music Fee

,
For Tele on Filmuig, Spc Itighk

Justice Vincent L. Leibell's re-|

cent New York federal court de-

cision, wliich outlawed collection

of fees for both' synchronization

and performing rights for the use

of copyrighted music in commer-
cial films, is making itself felt in

other fields. NBG. for example,

which : ultimately intends large-

scale manufacturing of its own
films for television use. has advised

music industry people that it ex-

pects to pay only one fee for both

filming and exhibition rights.

Meanwhile, ' NBG is turning its

attention to the reproduction, via

film/ of current video programs
which use copyrighted music.

Though the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers has given tele interest a free

license ($1 a year) to use its ma-
• terial during "experimental periods,

the grant does not give NBC or

aiiy other- televisor the right to re-

cord the music for rebroadcast.

NBC has asked music publishers

lor such a right. Net points out

that by being able to reproduce,

via film, video shows now pro-

grammed by its N. Y. flagship

transmitter, for rebroadcasting by
other stations throughout the coun-

try, tele will grow that much
faster, and the financial return to

publishers frohi video wWl co'Me

sooner. .

NBC has, already secured the

consent of the Warner Bros, music
combine^ and several other pubs,

to record music involved in orig-

inal programs, for rebroadcast.

And this week Harry Fox, agent

aiid trustee for music publishers

III synchronization and mechanical
rights matters, will circularize his

members on their attitude toward
allowing the use of their music.

NBC- seeks a free ;licfense up, to

Dec. 31, this year, as It drew from
WB, or an Indefinite agreement
cancellable on 60 or 60 days' notice.

V Not all of the companies that

Fox fronts for in such mattersu are.

free to give NBG what they want.

DuMont, for example, last week
was forced ' to drop the scheduled
reshowing on WGN; Chicago, of a
filmed version of its Sunday eve-

ning ''Original Amateur Hour."
Due to the general confusion that

lurrounds the various kinds of
rights, to songs, DuMont employees

- mistakingly went ahead and re-

corded the Sept. 22 show for re-

broadcast in Chicago Sept. 29 with-
: out close checking. Included in

the program Was a. performance of
the song, "It's a Most Unusual
Day," owned by Robbins Music.
Firm is a Loew's subsidiary and
the latter, because of its . film, in-

terests, is reserving the television

rights to all songs

In the future, DuMont expects
:to give Fox a full two weeks'
clearance notice on all tunes it

uses on its shows to avoid the pos-
sibility of such confliction. :

DINAH SHORE DOES

4 COL. SU)ES IN PARIS
Paris, Sept. 21.

Dinah Shore recorded for Co^^

. lumbia Records here last week,
making' four complete sides in

Paris, using French musicians to
provide background. The back-
grounds to two others assertedly

' .were made here also, to which the
singer will fit lyrics in the U. S.

She returns to America- tomorrow
(Wed.) by plane.

Miss Shore was in London play-
ing the Palladium theatre. She
left the U. S. several weeks ago
with a group of tunes originally

Bcheduled to be cut in London, but
:
the British Musicians - ban. against

,
Its

. members assi.sting U. S; disk
f. . names in making complete records.

• or in making musical backgrounds
for U. S. use, went into effect al-

: most at the same time she went to

England.

Six numbers recorded are "If It

Weren't For the Irish" (two-sided),
"Star of Bethlehem," "Say It Every
Day," "Blue Bird of Happiness"
and "Far Away Places." Last
two remain to be completed in
America.

Music Men Now Want In
Some ct the inu.sic' publish- •

ers no longer think television
is "experimental" and want to
know something more specific
about license fees. It was cli-

maxed , by a request for clears-

.

ance to Feist on its copyright,
"Three O'Clook in the Morn-
ing," an old Selznick film. The
same week an old Hal Roach :

comedy, with three Robbins
.

.

Music tunes had to be cleared,
and this dramatized to Metro,

:

which owns the Robbins-Feist'
Miller Music . companies, that
certainly Selznick and Roach
must be getting paid for the
TV rights, so why not they for
the music clearances.
Metro is the biggest holdout

on television rights, having re-

fused to give the American

'

Society of Composers, Authors .

& Publishers a blanket con- ;
;

tract. . Hence all clearances
must be made individually.

. The other music men: are..
;

coming around to Metro's way
of thinking, pointing to the
$3,000 and $10,000 vaudeo
.package shows, and "certainly
there's nothing experimental ^

when it comes to. that kind of
money," as one executive put
it.

Burton Back in School
; Bob Burton, v.p- in charge of
publisher relations for Broadcast
Music, picks up his teacher's wand
at City College of New York for
the -fourth straight year tomorrow
(Thursday) evening.
Course he conducts is titled

"Copyright and Business .Prac-
tices;'' relative to all phases of the
entertainment industry.

: . . Seattle Symph As Inc.

Seatlle, Sept. 21.
New musicians' cooperative or-

. chestra here has incorporated im-
«er tho name of the Washington
Symphony League.

S-B Brings Song

Clab to ASCAP

in BMI Mixup
Shapiro-Bernstein, publisher of

"You Were Only Fooling," has
notified' the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers and requested It to advise
Broadcast Music, Inc;, that the latr

ter has no claim to any part of
the performing rights of the song.
S-B asserts that the tune had never

j

been placed with the Blue Barron I

Music Publishing Co., a' BMI af-

filiate, and that the writers of the
song, Larry Fotine , Fred Meadows
and Billy :Faber, had originally

stipulated when they turned the
tune over to Barron that it was to

be placed with an ASCAP pub-
lisher and no other.

Mixup over the song appear.s to

have been ba.sed on the following :

situation: writers took the tune to

Barron when they lir.st wrote it;

he liked it and wanted to play the
melody. First airing of it, for want,
of a publisher-connection to clear

it with broadcasters, was scheduled
through Blue Barron Music, a BMI
firm. Before it went on the air,

however, an official of the net-

work on which the song was to

have been played refused it on
the grounds that the tune was too
close to an existing ASCAP mel^
ody, and to clear it through a BMI
firm would be inviting infringe-

ment trouble. It was withdrawn
from the program. But BMI, which
had received the . clearance, was
never , advised of its withdrawal
ar.d continued to believe the song
was part of the Barron catalog.

Later, the song was cleared
through Charles Music, ASCAP
firm, operated by Jack Osfeld,-

whose principal publishing interest

was Stevens Music, a BMI affiliate.

After only - a couple broadcasts,

Barron withdrew the tune entirely

from the air to await the comple-
tion of a recording contract. A
tieup was later effected with M-G-
M Records, and he cut the tune
just before the Jan. vl disk- ban.

Not wishing that other disk com-
panies .should have the song, Bar-

ron withheld it from publication

until after Jan. 1 and then turned
it over to S-B.

Due to that one unplayed clear-

ance of the ,song through Bine Bar-

ron Music, BMI last week laid:

claim to non-excUisive performing
rights to the tune.

Harry Roy Disbanding
London. Sept. 21,

Harry Hoy, British name mae-
stro,', is disbanding his orchestra

at the (ind of the montli

He heads for the L-' S to study

daneeband trends and to spend a

delayed honeymoon trip vith his

new bride.

Pli^gersMay

Ask Pension

Fund in Pact
Music Publishers . Contact Em-

ployees union may ask the es-

tablishment of a pension fund for
its members as part of' a new -con-:

tract to be ; negotiated with music
publishers during- the next three
months. This: and other ideas to;

incorporate in a new deal were
discussed by the MPCE council in:

N, : Yi last week, when it was der
cided that .:a;. new pact would be
requested. Current agreement be-,

tween the two factions expires Dec.
31, - and its terms call for it

to be automatically extended un-
less either, party gives written no-
tice of renegotiation intentions
within 90 days prior to the expira-

tion date.

Preliminary plans - concerning
the'pension fund call for publisher-,

employees of MPCE men to con-
tribute equally with the MPCE to
build an account that will take
care of needy cases. . MPCE at the
moment If said to have ,had in-

surance cor-^pany men developing a
workable idea.

In addition, the MPCE plans to

try to (lo something vabout the
payola situation. It will ask that
pubs agree to putting teeth into

clauses eight and nine of the cur-

rent agreement, which refer to

payolas, or toss both out entirely;

One of the ideas presented would
1 forbid the Accurate Reporting
! Service, .'from .:loggiHg the : tunes
< played by a bandleader or radio

j

program whose: demands 'for, pay-
! ments :for plugs became too rough;

I
By eliminating such performances

I

from the logging sheets, the effect

rof demanded payments could be
i minimized.

Third important point decided
upon by the MPCE in reference
to i, new contract is its insistence

on a stronger voice in events that
i nvolve MPCE members. This
covers a lot of territory, ; but no
specific items at the moment. A
meeting will ' be arranged soon^
probably , with Walter - Douglas;
chairman of the Musie Publishers.
Protective Assn.

Pebio s 1st 'IM Sokition Plan'

Unenthusiastically Rec'd by Mfr&

Acres of Questions, Too
Leeds Music and disk

jockeys ^to whom it shipped
promotional. material in behalf ,

of the song, "160 Acres," are
. in a bit of a jam as a result.

Arnold Shaw, Leeds p.a.. had a

field day with th a. exploitation
• of the tune, one angle involv-

ing the mailing to jocks of

"deeds" to "160 Acres". An-
other piece, '.which tells the
story of the song, and designed
for jockeys to read on the air

preceding the, playing of - re-

cordings, is the one that start-

ed the trouble, however; .

Starting out with the line,

"This is 1 song about a dream
and about a law," it traces the

surge into the west for :free

land up to the homesteading
activities of World -War II

vets. It ends with "160 acres

in the valley- are waiting for

200,000 Americans, with the
nerve and the know-how.
That's really something to

sing about." Many jocks read-

ing that line on the air prompt-
ly found themselves on the
wrong .end of demanding ques-
tions as to :Where those 160
free acres uouTd - be had . and

, how to . -go. : about :
-gabbing

theijn.

Royalty Test Suit

Involves SPA Pact
A unique suit calling for the

return of a copyright for the fail-

ure of a publisher to pay royalties,

as per terms of the Songwriters
Protective As.sn. contract, has been
filed in N. Y. federal court. Action
is in behalf of Jay Milton, writer
of t'Don't Forget Tonight Tomor-
row,-'! against Barton Music, and 'is-

being pressed by attorney Lee
Eastman.

. Though :,there have been court
actions before which sought the
surrender of copyright, on a
breach-of-contract basis due to' the
withholding of royalties, as far as
is known Eastman's action is the
first SPA pact to be tested: in

I court. ,A.ctually,,the suit is based on
I the SPA (.contract devised for use

i

between publishers and writers in
I 1939, but e.s.sentially the same
.
terms are included in the new
SPA blank, put: into use several
months ago. .

i Terms on which Eastman bases
his case arc in Paragraph 11 of
the '39 SPA blank. In the current
contract the terms are .spotted dif-

ferently but have the same effect.

In the event the suit was to be
successful it would set a ptecedent
in WFiter-t)ub)isher dealings.

New Phone Number
Vauiety's new New York

I

telephone number is: LUxem-
I burg 2-2700

\
PiTscnl mt-vc)nl 0-Rl.'53 plionr

I number applies until Oct; 3.

Oifer40%Casli,

Rest 'As Earned'

InBartonSolution
Ben Barton is still trying to un-

tangle the affairs of his Barton
Music Co., which has been: inactive
beca.use.-ot unpaid debts since late

last - December. Barton has now
offered preferred creditors, con-'

sisting only of songwriters due
royalties, a 100% settlement—40%
in cash and the rest "as it is

earne'd." To general creditors he
offers a flat 30c. on the dollar, one-
half in cash and the remainder
"as it i-s earned."

Whether this plan will be ac^
ceptable to those to whom Barton
owes some $98,000 (total debt
originally was. approximately $92,-

OOO, but has risen due to interim
income, , part of which : must go. out
in royalties) is as yet unknown ffor-

the reason that it has not yet been
given them. It was devised only
late last week after Barton's meet-
ing with attorneys.

Another angle of the settlement
is that all: stock in the company
will be held in escrow until its

debts are fully liquidated^ Barton
agrees lo operate the firm at a
salary of $75 weekly, plus normal
expenses, until it is financially on
its feet. The deal Offered Tommy
Valando several weeks ago fell

through, incidentally. This called
for Valando to assume 51% of the
stock and operate it for the cred-
itors and Barton. However, Bar-
ton and his partners wanted Va-
lando 10 kick in an undisclosed
amount of cash for the controlling
interest. He .refused.

Barton has $18,000 coming in
mechanical royalties from Harry
Fox, pub trustee; $20,000 accrued
from the sale of office furnishings
and the leas'e to his N. Y. offices
(which Valando took over some
time ago), plus .some $7,000 from
other .sources. In all probability
it is this money that will be used
to partially pay creditors, and al-

low the .firm' to. be reactivated as'
a means of . earning the remainder.
Some $58,000 of the total indebted-
ness, ine identally, is owed to song-
writers, the most to Johnny Farrow
and Marty Symes, writers of the
"I Have But One Heart" hit of last

year.

Attorneys and executives of the

major record manufacturing com-
panies have as yet developed no
reaction • to the first settlement

plan offered officially by the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians last

week. Most of the companies did

not receive the text of the AFM's
idea, sent by registered mail, until

Friday (17) and Immediately went
into huddles with attorneys and/or
perused the blueprint privately

over the weekend.: Meetings of in- -

dividual execs with company at-

torneys will be culminated; perr ,

haps later this week, in an in-,

diistry committee meeting with all

attorneys involved.
. There is one tiling certain;

.
re^

gardless of the reaction of manu- ,

facturers' attorneys to the plan,

Government men will
:
have ; the -

final say as to its legality in rela-

tion to the Taft-Hartley law. And
though their thoughts are definite-

ly not offiicial, a few recording ex-

ecutives have expressed the opin?

ion, after a comparatively brief

look at the plan, that it is an
adaptation of the Guaranty Trust

Co. idea Vhich Milton Diamond,
AFM attorney, and James G. Pe-
trillo, AFM prez, discussed with
recording men several weeks back
and which the Government assert-

ed was in violation of the T-H act*/.

On the other hand, John W. Davis,

attorney for Guaranty Trust, in-

sists that the rejected plan was le-

gal in the light of the T-H act. ,

,

'Trustee'

Petrillo's plan calls for a "trus-

tee" to have custody of and ad^

minister the disbursement of the

fund created by the royalties which
recording companies have .been

paying to the AFM for each re-

cording sold by them. This fund
is outlawed by the T-H—unless the
involved union is willing to, subject

the disbur$ement ;of Coin to a panel
of impartial union and record com-
pany men. The word "trustee" in

Petrillo's first offer has been con-

strued so far by many to mean
just an individual; it is the reac-

tion of some record men that: the,

complete wbrdage of the phrase in

the text implies that '^trustee"

could mean an individual, a group
or a corporate setup similar to

that suggested in the Title Guaran-
•ty:'idea. • :

There's no question but that the
recording men as a group are
willing to settle the nine-month-old
disk ban. Petrillo is anxious to do
so. But individuals among the disk
executives feel differently. Tliey
have been getting recordings from ,

overseas, s pplemented by masters
made in this country, both with
vocal backgrounds and with musi- :

cal backgrounds waxed with AFM
members in- defiance of the union.
They're not in great shape, but
they are getting ^along and there's
an inclination toward figh'ting Pe-

:

trillo to the finish' once and for
all. The ; phrase used byr one

—

"the ban will be lifted but the
malady lingers on"—explains the

,

attitude.

The manufacturers have gone,
thus far, into, their second major,
encounter with Petrillo in five

years,^ and some : are: inclined to .

continue. That's not the feeling of-
the majority, however;

Split Up 20th'8 Score
."When My Baby Smiles at Me"

1 .score, to be exploited by Bregman-
I Vocco-Conn via publishing agree-
! ment with 20th-Fox, the film's pro-
. ducer, will be split up.

BVC will work on "By (he Way,"
while Triangle, a subsidiary firm
hc/Ulod by Mickey Oarloch, ,^will

promote,"What Did I- Do." :

*

802 RESKEDS SNARLED

MEET FOR SEPT. 27
Executives of New York Local .

802 of the American Federation of
Musicians have rescheduled their
annual , bylaws 'meeting for: next
Monday (27). Original meet, Sept.
13, was cancelled when President
Richard McCann and his executives

'

stalked out and refused to continue
when hecklers representing rival

.

parties in the forthcoming (Dec. 2)

elections made attempts to con-
duct an orderly meeting impos-
sible.

Apparently it was the intention
of Local 8()2 executives to pa.ss.

upon the profFcred resolutions to
the bylaws themselves, under an-
other bylaw which state.s that when
a quorum isn't present at meetings,
matter,s ,up for decision : automatic-
ally become the problems of the
local's administrators. If was point-
ed out to the reigning Blues, how-
ever,,that since the broken-up meet-
in? had been attended by more than
500 members, the quorum figure,

they could not settle the issues

:

themselves. Hence the new meet-
ing date.
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Jocks,Jukes andDisks
By Bernie Woods

Dick Haymes "Anytime '- 'Bou-

tiuct of Roses" (Decca). Both songs

are anU have been 'Country-music

hits for some time, and Haymes
eives both pop interpretation that

should make them outstanding in

that field also. He has never sung

better and, despite all the talk

about Decca and other companies

cutting with musical backgrounds,

these are done with the Trouba-

dors. nine-voice group. They are

excellent and figure prominently

in the fine performance by Haymes.
.Either side will be used consis-

tently by jocks and jukes, and re-

tail sales figure to be big.

Margaret WhiUng "What Did I

Do"-"Heat Wave" (Capitol). If

"What," from ZOth's "When My
Baby Smiles At Me," doesn't hit

the jackpot it won't be from a

lack of recorded promotion. Mis,s

Whiting's, version Is not quite the

equal of Helen Forrest's M-G-M
disking, but is a lush job, and due
to Capitol's wider distribution will

in' all probability get ™ore atten-

tion. Given sharp assistance by
Frank DeVol's orchestra, the smger
does a jock and juke trick with it

Even better, however,' is the up-^

tempo wrapping on "Heat Wave."
It's a side that jocks will spin

again and again, and the lively

' dance beat will provide extra miler
age for jukes when the pop fades.

Frank DeVol . again runs the sup-
port.

Boris Day "Pretty Baby"-"Just
Imagine" , (Columbia)^ Doris Day
hurdled, the barrier with her "It's

Magic" and "Xiove Somebody"
(with Buddy Clark), and the "Baby"
side should forfend any possibility

of her -losing the ground gained.
'She has developed into a mature,:
provacative singer who imparts
things to the tune that the writers
must have intended, but which few
performers of it appreciate. Jocks
should find it big; jukes,, too; 0n
the reverse. Miss, Day turns to

; DeS.ylva, Brown & Henderson's
"Just Imagine" and gives the bal-

lad a goingrover lhat'.s equal in

its way to the top sidoj. George
.Siravo intelligently backs both.
Bob Maithewis "Caravan" -

"Azure" (M-G-M). It isn't likely
Matthews' versions of "Caravan"

, and "Azure" will excite jukes, but
disk .iot'ks who pass them up will

be missing a rare bet, particularly
the first face. His subtle voc.il ap-
proach to the lyric, spiced with

- excellent underpinning by Buzz
Adlam, polishes the rather difficult

lyric to. a high shine: ",\zure'', is

slower and close on the top-side's
heels in effect. Both are different,
therefore valuable to: jocks.

. .Connee BoswcII "Underneath the
Arehes"-Ifs All My Fault' (Col-
umbia).: When "Arches" hit the
spot with the public. Columbia
found itself with a version done
some time ago by Miss, Boswell.
Hers is a ballad approach in con-

:: trast to the other recordings, and
.

it's different and desirable, It

figures to get; jock and juke plavs.
Reverse, also from Columbia'.s
backlog, is . nicely done but the
melody isn't there,

Vic Damone-Paiti Page "Say
Something Sweet To Your Sweet-
heart"-"Isn't It Romantic" (Mer-
cury). Miss. Page and Damone
wrapup the first, a simple and sat-
isfying melody, in a cute duel and
make of it a juke and jock issue.
How much those corny interpola-
tions are helping the tune is any-
body's guess, but they're all there
the overall effect being good
Isn't It Romantic" is also nicely

., doiie by the pair. It doesn't, how-
ever, carry much punch.

;
Carmen MirandarAndrews -Sis-

ters 'Cuanto La Gusta"-The Mat-
ador" (Decca). Decca and the
Jwiranda - Andrews combination
rolled a good point with the
Ousta" side. Lively and .spark-

J'ng, it seems a cinch for the liiglier
reaches. Flipover is well done, but
It seems never to end and bv that
time has palled plenty. Vic Schoen
boosts both with smartly worked
backgrounds.

I-iwnd "On a Slow Boat To
China"-"By the Way" (M-G-M).
Art Lund is not always potent, lie

requires a certain type of song that
lends itself to beat. He has it in
'Slow Boat." Backed by a Benny
Goodman-type beat he hangs a
.luke and jock drape on the new
pop and in it the song sounds good.

:

lie does well, too, with the reverse,
a tune from 20th 's "When My Baby
Smiles At Me," a ballad with pos-
sibilities. It's simple and saleable.

Platter Pointers
Benny Goodman sounds like the

B.G. of old on "Slow Boat to
China" and "I Hate To Lose You"
'Capitol) except for over-riding
brass ... Art Kasscl's "160 Acres"

is the be.st thing he's done in many
moons. It:il tickle the palate of
midwestern jukes, and the reverse,
"Let's Get Married," could start
soniethingv too . . , Rhumba fiends
will find Irving Fields' (Victor)
"Paul Jones Rumba" and "Linda
Mujer" neat faces . . . Capitofs
latest reissues include Andy Rus-
sell's hefty "Amor" and "Besame
Mucho," and Tex Ritter's "Jingle
Jangle Jingle" ; . . Mercury is a
bit off the time beam with "Fiddle
Faddle" and "Jazz ^ Legato," but
both wear well . . , Ditto Arthur
Smith's M-G-M faces of "Raindrop
Polka" and "Cubanola Glide."

Mttsic(»nedyPit

Arrangements For

Commercial Use
An innovation in musicomedy

pit orchestration, deliberately
keyed to the better r a di o and
other top bands, will be sparked
by' the Jimmy McHughr Harold
Adamson score, "As the Girls Go,"
which. Mike - Todd is producing,
The theory is for t h e McHugh.
Adamson ,& Blondell (Joan) Music
Corp. (Sam Fox subsid) to publi.sh

the Ted Royal arrangements, just
as: they: are performed in the pit.

and try to have the dance and
radio band do them just that way.

It thus insures a topflight musi-
comedy set of arrangements for
average performance,: u s a b 1 e in,

smaller , degree where necessary.'

For the Winter Garden (N.Y.) pit,

maestro Max Meth will baton 28
men.

It's McHugh's idea. The. com-
poser couldn't see why special ar-

rangements had to be remade
from a deluxe set of prodiiction
arrangements, where it was all set

and read.v to be performed as a

big number on radio programs and
the like.

Tops of the' Tops

Retail Disk Seller
"Tree In the Meadpw"

Retail'Sheet Music Seller
"Tree In the Meadow"

"Most Requested" Disk
"Tree In the Meadow" :

Seller on Coin Machines
"'lYee In the Meadow"

British Best Seller
"Galway Bay"

Robbins Setting

More Pub Subsids
Jack Bobbins is going on a music

publishing spree by setting up sub-

sidiaries with Nacio Herb Brown,

the tunesmith; bandleader Carmen
Gavallero; and Victor Young, the
music arranger - composer: ° These
will be a la the (Heitor) Villa-

Lobos Music Corpi ("Magdalena"),
which

. has that Brazilian composer
partnered with Robbins. Each subr
sid will bear ; he principal's name,
excepting that Brown's outfit will

be , called Nacio Publications.

Still another J. J, Robbins &
Sons, Inc. subsid will be the Wil-
liam Friml-John Latouche firm,
publishing , their tunes to "Happy
Dollar,'.' which actor James Duun
will produce. Friml is Rudolf's son.

Another boy, Rudolf Friml, Jr. is

better known as a bandleader but
William is lavorably regarded by
the vet composer to follow in his
footsteps.

Ul Labels As Testing Ground

Held Big Aid By Music Pubs

Thomhiirs Reorg
To Start in October

Claude Thornhill expects to bC'^

gin the reorganization of his

orchestra next month. Leader has

been in Hawaii since early in the

summer, ' resting, ; rewritipig and
adding to his library of arrange-
ments.
:

: Reformed band will match in

size the one he broke up. Lamp-
lighters, vocal group formerly with

Ray : McKinley; may join the band.

Escort Service A la Carte
Frank : Dailey added a new

wrinkle to the operation of his Mea-'.

dowbrook, Cedar Grove, /N. Jv, when,
it reopened receiltly with Elliot

Lawrence's orchestra. He is, em-
ploying a crew of young girls, who
e.scort patrons to assigned tables,

Tn addition, the spot is using
femme waitresses exclusively, as

against the former mixed policy.
• Idea of using lookers to estab-

lish an impression on pa.trons be-
tween portal and: table- may not
have .been Inaugurated by the
Cocoanut Grove; Ambassador ho-
tel, Los Angeles, but it has been
used there for some time.

Burke-Van H. to Do

Crosby Par Score In

Separate Film Deal
Johnny Burke and Jimmy Van

Heu.sen will contribute new pop

tunes to the score of Paramount's

Bing Crosby-Barry Fitzgerald film,

"Diamond in a Haystack," under a
unique deal. : Burkef^Van Heusen
are under contract to Par for a

couple more year.s of a five-year
| i„ce„tiye ^ thoughts

contract, under which they are ob- 1

" " ^ "

ligated to provide seven Crosby

No Preparations

By Music Biz for

Ending of Ban
. Music publishers, V songwriters
and artists are as yet making no
moves toward a "get ready" atti-

tude against the possibility the: re-

cording ban will be eased. Rumors
arc flying continually to the effect

that the plan offered by the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians to the
diskers last week is completely ac-

ceptable and .awaits only ' formal
signing; Monday, (20) reports had
it that ;the signing, would be today
(Wednesday).

However; regardless of their
anxiety to see the platter fight

eased : (music publishers, as usual,
have been in the middle since its

start), there is no unusual activity.

Pubs have been picking up likely

material here and there ,' since the
start of the ban and mcst have
fair-sized stocks ready to go. Song-
writers, on the other hand, have
not done much during the ban.
Publishers have had relatively
little incentive for listening to new
songs, and as a result writers have

to provide seven
scores. But the "Hay.stack" agree-
ment is an ^'outside" one; it's not
part of their term deal and will be
paid for separately.

It all started when Par decided

on paper.

At the, moment there is only one
certain effect on publishers and
songwriters in the, event the ban
ends within a short time. A great
deal of the unrelea.sed material re-
corded in vast quantity by the

to use as many standards in the manufacturers before last Jan. 1
film as possible. Cro.sby insisted kviU become a total, loss. Not only
that some new tunes be in.iected. because much "of it was accepted
however. Par naturally turned to and recorded for the lack of some-
Burke-VH to do them, hut why the
studio insisted that whatever they
write be looked upon as extra work
separate and apart from their term
deal is a mystery. •Pair-are to get

$15,000 a tune and are to d'o only
two. Latter may be the; cause of
the unusual arrangement • since
their term deal with Par calls for

$60,000 a score.

thing better. Public taste in songs
has changed since the effect of the
ban.

• Ever since the wartime demands
for recordings brought about the
launching, of dozens of independent
refording companies, there has
been controversy over them among
music publishers; Some were ali

-

tor, them, on the theory that as a
group they established competitive'
conditions; others disagreed, some

;

'

violently, with the indies, pointing ;,

out that tl ; majority were head-

'

aches that constantly sought lower ^

royalty rates, and even then didn't,
pay off.

;

Now that the record ban shows ;v

more promise of settlement, many
pubs who formerly were strong;;

against the small labels are very
happy that the ban didn't knock
many off, as;.it figured: to do. These
small , companies have helped the
music business immeasurably,since
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians ban went into effect Jan. 1, ;

by digging up unexpected hit songs,
some: Of : which already were owned
by major ptiblishers or bought by
them when the, tunes showed,
promise. And, in ' many instances-'

these leftfield hits meant the dif-,

ference between a losing and profit-

able operation. Considering , that
it costs $30,000 a month and more

.

to: operate major firms, it can
easily be understood that a half-,

dozen hitless months can be very
costly to even the most established :

publishers.
Frankly, a number of the puiv

'

lishers: who hoped the indies would
be killed < off by the ban, hope they;^

continue indefinitely. They see in
these labels a testing ground for
songs tliat the majors won't or can't-

:

touch even after disking is' re-;

sumed.: It's true that the majors ^

in all probability won't be. so in-

^

clined to fluff off "corny" material

V

after Petrillo lifts his ban, because ,

of what's happened during the past :

eight months, but there's a limit
to the number of songs any one ;

company can assign. That is where
the: indies will come in, say some

:

pubs.; The small companies must;:
of necessity use material that the :

majors do not, since the former
cannot compete with the latter's;:

name artists. And that's where ;

they, have been and will continue
to be valuable, these pubs add. ,

They'll- be willing testing grounds
for tunes. If any become hits the
majors will be forced to do them.
If not, little is lost::

While publishers do ; not lean
'

toward letting the indies get away
;

with short and missing royalty
statements, they p o i n t out that

I

these evils are more than made up,
for the unexpected hits they gen-
erate.

,

;-;

Clyde Burke, former vocalist
with Blue Barron, has formed his
own orchestra, now m rehearsal in

New York. It's a sweet-stvlcd out-
fit.

J^^\^ Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

10. UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES (1) (Robbins)

Whiting Capitol

IT'S MAGIC (12) (Wilmark) jg^'^^Dfly"

MY HAPPINESS (18) (Blasco)

TREE IN MEADOW (7) (Shapiro-B) Margaret

12th STREET RAG (5) (Shapiro-B) Pee Wee Hunt Copitol

, .'.:,-,. ::.:.;: .Decca-
.... Columbia

HAIR OF GOLD (5) (Mellin) Harwonicatu . Vniversal

J Jon ii Sondra Steele . , . . Damon
\ Pied Pipers . Capitol

MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE (7) (BVC) Gordon Jenkins Decca

LONG WAY FROM ST. LOUIS (13) (Jewel) Ray McKinley Victor

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING (11) (Mayfair) A\ Trace Regent

LOVE SOMEBODY (13) (Kramer-W.) D. Daiy-B. Clar/c Columbia

J Primo - Scato ; : . London
{Andrews Sisters . .. . Decca

Coming Dp

Mercury to Release 8

Done by Howard Before

. _ _ _„ ,_ ^ ,. [Perry Covio Victor
RAMBLING ROSE (Laurel) ^j,^,,^ p„,t„^ _ Columbia

AH BUT IT HAPPENS (Bourne) Franfcie Laine ' Mercurv

COOL WATER (American) Vaughn Monroe , . ... Victor

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (T. B. Harms) Art Mooney M-G-M
5 Dic'c Hayvu'.H . . . ..-;,.:;;-, . .

,-
: Decca

EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU (Harms)

FOR YOU (Witmark)

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL (Feist)

RUN, JOE, RUN (Preview)

MAHARAJAH OF MAGIDOR (MutuaU Vaughn Monroe

LITTLE GIRL (Leeds) King Cole

I Jo Stafford ... . . . . . ..CapUol

Gordon Jenkins Decca

Dale-Haines Stgiiature

Louis Jordan Decca

.;. . , VictoT-

;. . . . .Capitol

f YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (Shaplro-B) Blue Barron MG M
I WALKIN' WITH MY SHADOW (Johnst^ne-Montei) Four Knight.s Decca

1 UNTIL (Dorsey) Tommy Dorsey Victor

t BUTTONS and'.BOWS (Famous) Dinah Shore Columbia

X fFigures in porcnthMes indicate number oj vpeeks song has been m the Top 10.1

Chicago, Sept. 21.
Mercury , Records may; release :

eight- Eddy; Howard : recordings
made before the disk ban's; effect
last Jan. 1 tor Majestic Records.
Mercury's head, Irving Green,
has started a deal with the referee
in Majestic's receivership case, via
which eight sides may be leased to
the group for pressing and release
by: Mercury. Mercury is awaiting
the; referee's decision.

Howard for some time has sought
to close a deal with Majestic's re^ -

ceivers, to either buy or lease
some of his .masters. Before Jan. 1

he canned a considerable number
of plug songs for the legally
troubled label, and many of them
have never been released. Since
they were, plug .songs that have
come and gone, a fair portion of
them will never , again be useful.
Howard was Majestic's top sales-

man and he naturally "was assigned
'

most of the best tunes. This in ;

itself created a problem earlier thi<! :

.year. Since most of the songs were
Irom different publishers, it often
meant that .Majestic should have
had from four to six Howard-Ma-
jestic disk.s on the market at once.
It wasn't easily done and in the
confusion the maestro lost a lot

of .sales. ,

-- ,'•

, Songs Howard. and Mercury are
seeking for release are his versions
of "Bella Bella Marie," "Put Your
Arms Around Me, Honey," "Blue :

Tail Fly," "Don't Tell Her What
Happened to Me," "Senorita,"
"Best Years of Our Lives," "Good-
bye Gills, I'm Tlirough" and "Just
Like a Kid,"
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Price Wrai^Iing

In New England
Boston, Sept. 21.

New England ballroom biLSincsfi.

winch years ago >vas the most
lucrative of any section in^ the
country, fell off thi.s sumtner wltli
the exceptioti of a few operations,
to the point where operators are
fighting among themselves. Per-
haps the strongest beef among
them is directed against such spots
as the Totem Pole . ballroom. Au-
burndale, Mass.; Canobie Lake,
and the King Phillip spot at
Wrentham, Mass., for their low
prices.

Totem Pole has been asking
$1.75 per couple admission; Cano-
bie Lake, now closed for the sea-
son, had been getting $1.20 per per-
son, including tax, and Wrentham
$3 a pair, including tax. Though
none of these spots is close- enough
to rivals to seriously affect busi-
ness, the latter have been beefing
iQud and long^aU season, while
they themselves were finding com-
paratively slim pickings at prices
ranging front $1.80 per person up-
ward. They wanted bookers to in-
sist that the rival spots increase
prices commensurately. At one
ppinti earlier in the season, ' some
ops insisted that they Svoukl not
play bands that played the Kinji
Phillip at tho.se shortened admis-
sions

N. y. Bookers Biff Beefers
New York bookers assert that

the beefs against rival admission
prices by New England operators
would serve the band buiiness bct-
-ter if they were, turned upon the
beefers. It's pointed out that the
$1.80 and up tabs being a.sked by
the objectors are wartime prices,
even though those operators have
been able to purchase bands this
season at much lower figures than
they did"* during the war and im-
mediately after. Instead of attack-
ing spots that have lowered admis-
siohs, thereby inducing belter busi-
ness, it would be better if they
went along with the cuts and at-
tempted themselves to induce a
b.o. spurt, it's emphasized.

Words and Muilc by

BEKNIE WAYNE
mill

B£N KALMIGH

YOU WALK BY

WALKIN' WITH

MY SHADOW

Foatiircil in M-C-U'n Kljt Hit

"DATE WITH JiJOy

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Music by., ,

JIMMY MeHVGH
ROBBINS

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

..SuTvcy - of. Ycluil disli best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained .from leading stores in
12 cities and showing com-
parative salei rating for this
and last tveeUi t/}
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1 1

MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"Tree in the Meadow" , :., 1 3 2 4 3 3 3 1 2 7 3 1 99

2

WEE PEE HUNT (Capitol)

"12th Street Rag" 5 5 4 3 4 ..4 2 1 3 7.5

3 3

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
"It's Maffic" 2 2 8 6 2 1 3 9 71

4 8

AL TRACE (Regent)
"You Call Everybody Darling" . 8 3 1 6 9 39

5 5

RAY McKINLEY (Victor)

"You Came a Long Way" 7 1 1 9 • '
.

' 7 10 35

6A 8
VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

"Cool Water" 3 6 '7.:. 9 5 29

6B 4

GORDON JENKINS (Dccca)
2 10 6 9 6 29

6C 9

PIED PIPERS (Capitol)

"My Happiness" 6 2 8 7 3 29

7 6

K. GRIFFIN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)
"You Can't Be True, Dear" 5 5 <,7;:V 6 28

8 10
DORIS DAY-B. CLARK (Col)

"Love Somebody". .;. 7 6 5 10 6 ' t
8 24

9 14

ANNE VINCENT (Mercury)
"You Call Everybody Darling:'

1

'

1 1 ;i ...
20

10
PRIMA SCALA (London)
"Underneath the Arches'f

.

18

11 16

CARSON ROBINSON (M-G-M)
1 15

12 14

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
"Buttons and Bows" 1 , 7 .. .. 14

13A
ART MOONEV (M-G-M)
"Blue Bird of Happiness" .... 9 . 8 .. .. 4 ,. 12

13B 12

JOHN LAURENZ (Mercury)
"Hair of Gold" 8 2 12

14
JERRY WAYNE (Capitol)

2 9

15 11

ELLA FIT/GERALD (Decca)
.. .. 3 8

16A
INK SPOTS (Decca)

I6B
ANDREWS SIS-B. IVES (Decca)

4
1

7

i7"A

ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)

6

17B
STAN KENTON (Capitol)

"How High the Moon" 6

17C
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)

.. 9 .

17D 16
JO STAFFORD-G, MacRAE (Col)

6

'i7E; 16

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

6 6

1 4
;;7'"^'"V^»'

;^

FIVE TOP SONGS OF
PREVIN PIAYS EMPEROR WAtTZ JAZZ AT MUSIC FOR
THE PIANO PHllHARMONI« MIlllONS

ALBUMS . OUR TIMES
'

: An.dr« ' Previn '

Bing Crosby vol. 8

All-Stor Poul Whittman
Decca Victor Decca Cleff Cohiinbia

RH Setting Up in L.A.

New RIT Logging S\stcni \mI1 es-
tablish a HoUyvvood listening post
as of Dec. 1. Cuddv Bernard. e.\-

contractmfin now in New York;
will head west in nud-November
to secure space and hire personneli
A Chicago office will to] low. Each
otfice will u.se four girls to log
air performances.

I

RH elaims it has 26 publishers

I

signed to its service and 14 radio
•igcncips.

Inaugurating the.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

ACCEPTED

NOW

. . . listing accurately

only the tunes heard

on the four major networks

emanating from California

B. I. BERNARD, Gen. Mgr.

$2 COMBO GETS ADMISH

TO SHOW, NAME DANCE
Louisville, Sept 2L

Irving Wa.\ne, .Jefferson County
Armory manager, is trying out new
gimmick to boo.st band biz in his

/l%^^i0iis; .arr!TOi-->', by .offering name
j

bands to local concert patrons and
j

dancers at 99c tor a two-liour con-
jcert and stage show, 8 to JO p ni

I
and for dancers $1 ,'>0 from 10 to 1

I Combination concert and dance

I
pi-icfe vviil be S2. -':'t-'''\,'':.''''Jb^

I
Opener will be Tex Beneke orch

' Sept. 29.

Furtive Disldi^

Gets Coast 0.0.
Hollywood, Sept 21.

Phil Fischer, radio and disk rep
of Musicians' Local 47 hew, is di-

I
reding an intensive di-ive against

I
recording sessions being held"

;
rather widely in violation of tlie

ban on all biscuiting. Drive wont
' into high gear after Fischer per-

'

' sonally pounced on seven 47 mem-
bers in a recording studio at Qual-
ity Pictures, on Santa Monica Blvd.
Studio was one used by Continental
rteciords, before James C. Petrillo
instituted the wax ban last Jau, i.

;

Seven men claimed the.v vvcr*
merely about to start a reiiearsal.

I and were not in the act of waxinff
or planning to wax. However,
thouEih union refuses to reveal the !

identity of the members, they will
lact charges.

I
Following close on the heels of

Fischer's raid, the 47 board of di-
I rectors issued a new ruling forbid-
ding any musical unit of any si/«

' or description from rehearsing in
any studio which has facilities
w liich might be converted to re-

' cording. Most orchs and combos,
vlien rehearsing for live perform-
lances, have been wanting to us«
the acousticfilly well-equipped disk-
ing studios hereabouts. This no

I

longer will be possible, under pen^. .

ally of flne and suspension.

It is still perniissable to di.sk an
audition plattei- for an airshow,
provided the show Is to be live.

Fischer must be notified in advancs
though, in order to check authen-
t icit.N: and probably police the <ses»- •

sion.-/. .
.

' 'f' „
Though the trade is aware that

'

violations of the ban are incrcdsr
mg, the proportions: have not
leadied the gigantic sweep tliev
seemingly have under the no.se of •

Local 802, N.y., and, Incidentallv, :

under Petrlllo's gaze also Here, ;

major labels still use a cappella -

backgrounds for singers, as witness
tiic ses.sion Monday' night at which

I Dicic llaymes etched a pair for
Dccca. '

Louis Prlma's orch one-niglits at
the Stare Armorj', Albanv, Oct. 8;-

Eire Disk Ban Lifted

Dublin, Sept. 14.
Ban on the use of "celebritj " re-

coidmgs for commercial programs
lioin Radio Eireann, imposed b\
British Phonographic Perform-
ances. Ltd., has been lifted lor two
montlrs,; '

':''_"-/') '[
,

Negolialions are 1o take place
between sponsors and tlie di'>k con-
trolling organisiation Pitiblems lo
be solved are understood to be con-
cerned with royalties and radio
gabbers' spiels in Introducing di.sks

A GREAT

RHYTHM BALLAD

CONFESS,
OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION

1 61 9 Broadway, Kcw York

Breaking Fast from
Coast-to-Coast

WILL YOU BE
MY DARLIN'

.IVC'lf H\RY \NS OWI'SS
. TOB'er RcTOi'd IvtH
BIT.KV SIIKPVKI)

IhMM l.;VANs
:, (ii>l<l Seal Kecdril .

Solo .SvUliiir .'ifiiMiu

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.
; <>»«* Komero, I'ror. IMiriVr : .

'II )!) Miilsel Blvd. I.-.7B nniulUvit.^
ili.lliHimrt 4f), Cnl. >e\v Ifoik. N. V.
c H.'*Hi,.K 1-5854 (.'Oliiiiibiiit 8-1«»n

J Suit* 2l«-]60 Central Poric South-N*w York, N. Y.

Cafe Society Downtown
'

' Sets mv Jazz Course
I

New Yt/rk University vill.eon-

,
duct a cour.se on jaz/ at the Cate
'Society Downtown. New Yoik. be-

ginning Oct 4 Idea ol a cJa.ssroom
'

[

Situated in- a riitery M'as originally.

'

'suggested b\ Milton Stern and Vin-
cent Mcllu^h, oi tile Jacull\, and
the use of tlie C'ale a.s a s.le tor

I

the classes- was ; based on lacrk pi
'

space; . 1

John Hammond Fied Ramso\
'

and George A\akidn, all vulelv i

known in ja/z circles, will coiiduLt
i

tlie couise, lo be ealled a "Course
in .laz/ Appredation " It starts'
Oct. 4 and will be offered e\eiv
INIonday night thereaitei (cjle is

closed Mondays; and will be re-
stricted to 90 students.

i

njLu;jJ<-uujuum

mm. PAXTor
and His Orchestra

Featuring DICK MERRICK
Now 12th W**k ARCADIA, Ntw YcYork

tROAOCAITINO MUTUAL NETWORK

Currtnf MOM Rtcord ^10261
THI GURSI OP AN ACHING HEART

WHISPER A WORD OF LOVI

MAHr-.NT.- ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
GLASER. Frtj.

745 Ave. N.W York 22 203 No. Wobo.h
Chicoq.



Book and Lyrics by

/UJN JAY LERNER KURT WEILL

Dirtcted by ELIA KAZAN

"LOVE LIFE is wondcrful/'-Boston Posh

"LOVE LIFE—three hours of entertainment/f-rBoston Evening American^ >

A sturdy candidate for high honors in tho '48-'49 theatrical Hall of

Fame."—Variety.

'A tuneful,,colorful, completely delightful evening's tntertoinment."—

Billboard.

with fhese 2 outstanding HITS!

Music by

>

STAY
GREEN-UP

TllVIE
CHAPPELL & CO., INC

RKO BLDG. RADIO CITY, New York 20 N. Y.

^nanaemeni with MARLO MUSIC CORPORATION
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Mercury s British

Decca Disk Deal
London, Sept. 21.

'

British Decca has completed an
arrangement with the U. S; Mer-
cury recording label via which the

former will market Mercury dislcs

in this country. Terra deal has be-

gun" with the release here of
Frankie Laine's "That's My De-
sire" and "By the River Ste.

Marie," and Jan August's "Misir-

Idu" and "Zigeuner." Top sides of
both disks established both artists

: asv.names: .. .,.,•-: >

Deal with British Decea is Mer-
cui-j''s initial move toward overseas
circulation. It was begun weeks
back when John Hammond, exequ-
tive; and shareholder in the com-
pany, was here. He talked it out
with Ted Lewis, Decca head, and
the agi'eement was kept very' quiet
until the first Mercury sides hit
the stands here.

WB Opens Theatre

To Vaude for Hampton
Warner Bros, is opening its Okla-

homa Cfty theatre to vaude for
five 'days Oct. 16 In order to take
advantage of . the availability of
Lionel :Hampton's orchestra in that
area. House, which now plays
straight films, hasn't used a vaude
show in about: 'Six years. Due to
his other one-nighters in the ter-
ritory, Hampton's run at the thea-

;

tre will be for five 'days only
instead of a week.

Trip which brings Hampton's
group into dMahoma City is part
of a one-nightet tour through
South and Southwest—his first in
seven years. He starts on the Coasi
Sept. 26 and works through Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, etc., until
.Nov. 26, when tour ends.

BETJUL SHEET BEST SELLEBS

Survey of retail sheet tn«4ic

iales, bated on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities,

and sljtowing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National -
.

Ratinv

This Last
wk. wk; :

Week Ending
Sept. 18

Title, tind Published

T
O
T
A
h

P
O
I

Nv
T
S

1 1 "Trf^e in the IVIeadow" (Shapiro-B) 1 1 1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 120

2 2 2 2 2 2 ::'Z 2 2 2 2 6 90

3 "You Call Darltaig" (Mayfair) .... 3 4 3 3 4 7 5 ."i 3 7 3 4 81

4 3 "It's Magic" (Witmark) 2 3 5 '4.

,

5 6 2 3 ',4:: 5 71

5 7 "Love Somebody'^' (Kramer-W) i .

.

6 6 4 5 8 7 4 4 5 50

6 5 "lyjlaybe You Be There" (Triangle) 9 9 6 10 6 5 7 6 10 8 6 39

7 6 "You Can't Be True" (Biltmore) . 10 7 3 9 5 3 3 37

8 10 "Hair of Gold" (Robert) 5 5 8 6 3 9 .9 9 34

9 12 "Blue Bird Happiness" (T.B.Harms) 4 -7;.. 7 8 6 to 2 33

10 "It Only Happens" (Berlin) 8 . 7 10 3 7 6 9 7 31

11 "Rambling /Bosc" (Laurel) .. . .

.

10 4 8 5 10 7 22

12 "Underneath Arches" iRobbms). 9 4 4 8 10 20

*mi BIXON PICKS:
(FwmiM DiuJtdcty WOO-rmcioMtll

mm
* iKtl AitiihilM NdhH I3H ikm mJmi wUbin
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2 Kenton Concerts SRO

At N.Y. Carnegie Hall;

Orch Set for 52 Dates
Stan Kenton's orchestra is in a

class by itself artistically. It's

separate and distinct from the rest

of the dance band business. And
I
because it doesn't fulfill the de-

i mands made upon it in the dance
I band field, Kenton is eschewing
the various activities the average
name combo 'must go into (except

theatres) and is playing concerts
exclusively. His two-night date at

Carnegie Hall, New York, Friday
and Saturday (17-18), is part of a
string of 52; the N. Y. pair were
sellouts. But- whether Kenton can:

maintain the band with earnings'
from a comparatively brief slice of
each year is problematical.
As for the artistic side, Kenton's

vast spread of instruments is an
enigma. For years, his "Progres-
sive Jazz" seemed tO: faU short on
personal enthusiasm. Then last

yeari the maestro showed up In
the ' Commodore hotel, N. Y., with
the same group and, frankly,
whammed over with fire, color and
oocasionali rare touches of /stiow-

( Continued on page 41)

OM WAX NOW*
THE ANSWER TO SO MANY OF
YOUR CRIftS FOR A NEW AND

UNUSUAL RECOROINO

KINO RECORD* 735
LIFE CETS TEE'JUS OONT IT
A HUMOROUS STORY O^ THE tilAkS AND
TRiaUkATIOMS OP CVERV^OAV UlFf

BACKED BY •

I WISH I HAD A DAD
A (tMTIMCNTAL STORY TOLO AS

ONLY CAU CAl^'TCUU IT

WE THINK ITS GREAT FOR ANY TYPE
JOCKEY SHOW

A FREE COPY IS YOURS - CONTACT
NEAREST KINC ERANCH OR WRITE

,
Upbeat

New York
.

; Elliot Lawrence doing good busi-
ness at Frank Bailey's Meadow-
brook ..i Alvino Bey into Town
Casino, Buftalo, week of Oct. 18
. . . Billy Johnson into Billy Berg's,
Hollywood, Sept. 30 for three
weeks ; . . IVini Brown signed three-
year

: deal with National Records,
and company bought Charlie Ven-
tura masters from Sittin' In label
. ; . Crown Publishers- marketing a
Guide to Children's Records . . .

Apollo Records took over New
York and New- Jersey distribution
of Bullet Records. :

Hollywood
Red, Norvoi forming new sextet

here, booked for four frames, open-
ing this week at Actors^ Club, Fris-
co . . . Bill Johnson's five-piece
combo inked for indef stand at
Frisco's Say When Club, opening
Oct. 20 . . . Joe Xutcher's- seven-
piece combo, back from midwest
trek, is playing fortnight stand at
Billy Berg's, at scale plus 10%.

Chicago
. Ken Griffin, organist, goes into
Sky Club, Sept. 27, Cleveland, for
one week, with the George Olsen
orch . . Sam Lesner, Daily News
columnist and critic, will teach two
music appreciation courses at
YMCA this fall . . . Eddy Howard's
present stint at Aragon his 18th
time at the Karzas ballroom in
eight years . . . AI Trace's newest
tune, following "You Call Every-
body Darlin'," is "Brush Tho.se
Tears from Your Eyes," just re-
corded by the Andrews Sisters . :

Harmonicats Avert

AFM SituaHon By

Joining for Tele
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Local '.relatipns between Ameri<-
can Federation of Musicians and
American Guild of Variety, Artists
were snarled last week over an in-?

cident involving Carl Bauman, ;V.p>

of AFM local 10, and the Har-
monicts.
Union aid asked tliat Harmoni-

cats, AGVA members, become AFM
duesTpayers before going on the
WENR-TV video preem here Fri-
day (17). Recent announcement'by
AFM stated that the harmonica
was a musical instrument, and play-
ers might join union, though there
was no obligation to- do so. Bau-
man, however, at the TV opening
implied Paul Whiteman orch and
other muslcar talent might not
play, and so tlie Cats signed up
an hour before they were supposed
to go on.

Peculiarly enough, the Harmoni-
cats appeared on the Texaco Star
Theatre ; iele show in New York
several weeks ago; and no musical
union clearance was- necessary. '

AFM-ksuesNew

Fonn B-1 Pact
American Federation of Musi-

cians finally issued last week itS:

new contract form which replaces"
the Form B blank, outlawed some
tithe ago when the U. S. Supreme
Court decreed that its demands

;

upon the employer of a band were
I illegal. New blank is called

Form B-1 and, while it eliminates

,
the average buyer of a band from

. the obligation of paying social se<

curity and unemployment taxes in
' behalf of musicians, its wordage
allows for those few states which
stiil demand that an employer pay
them. New York is One of those
states.

,
Bopking , agencies have been

waiting for months for the new
[blank. They had been using the
i old I Form B :since . the Supreme
; Court's, ruling, but were forced in
1 virtually all cases to attach riders-
eliminating tlie ; effect of the tax

' demands. Meanwhile; some mid'
1 western ' ballroom operators have
in recent weeks . been ; offering

; bandleaders about to.,play dates for

I

them contracts of their own de-
sign. These made it briefly clear
that the leader about to work for
them assumed all tax obligations,
plus; which tlie pacts were to
'supersede and cancel' any and all
contracts between the ballroom
and the agency which got the job.
While few leaders have determined
the actual, purpose of these sub- ,

stitute contracts, it's believed that
ballroom owners do not trust their
own state tax laws. Though most
now agree with the Supreme Court
ruling on the s.s. and unemploy-
ment sums, there's nothing to pre-
vent a state tax bureau fronk
changing its mind and again mak-r v

Ing employers responsiblef

Kenny Myen Into Hosp
. Kenny Myers, vocalist and trum-

peter with Eddy Howard's band for
three yearsi vvas forced to leave
the group last month due to ill

health.

He's now hospitalized at the
Veterans Hospital, Wood, Wise, and
expects to be confined there, about
a year.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
Coven
Past

.

".Band Hotel
:

. .Plityed

Jack Fina ...Waldorf C400; $2) 2
Bernle Cummins*. . New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) 7 1,150
B. Barron—3 Suns .Astor (700;-$l-$1.50) ,8, 3,700

* JVeto Yorker, ice show.

Xotai
Coven

Week On Date

2,400 6,350
7,175

20,400

: RECORDS I"" BREWSTER m.
f CINCINNATI 7 OyiO

Chicago
Ray Morton (Mayfair Room, Blackstone, 350; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Phil Regan keeping room enchanted with boff 3,000.
Wilt Osborne (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $1.20 cover). Business

oft slightly with lull after big opening. Good 2,900.
Behny Strong (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 650; $3 50 min.-$l cover)..

American Dental Society headquartering here; 3,600?
Grift William^ (Empire Room, Palmer House, 550; $3.50 min.-$l

cover). Opened last night (16), with good'^week ahead; 4,000.

Los Angeles
Dunninger, Del Courtney (Ambassador; 900; $1.50-$2). Fair 2,4pO

'tabs.'' ...'. ..''.'
...

'-','

Jan Garber (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50).' Solid 3,300 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
" —

• (Chicago)
Tommy Carlyn (Trianon, .$1-$1.15 adm.). Second week shows ex-

cellent 15,000.

Marty Gould (Chez Paree, 500; $3.50 min.). Sophie Tucker packing
club as usual with terrif 6^000.
Eddy Howard (Aragon, $1-$1.15 adm,). Opening week of 18th ap-

pearance at Ka|9as ballroom in 'eight years, with giant 19,000.
Al.Trtce (Blackhawk, 500; $2.50 min.). Still paying dff with good

'8,500,:' '•: ."','.
.

(Loj Angeles)
Art Mooaey (Palladium B., Hollywood, 1st wk.). Fair 9,000 Callers.

RAMBUNG

ROSE
y JOI lURKI m»4
joi McCarthy, jr.

LAUREL MUSIC CO.
Ul* Ireadwoy, N«w York

TOMMY VALANDO

SAY SOMETHINC
SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART

HecordetV.bv
JO ST.\TFOHI>-«OR»ON MacHAE

<Cupl«ol)
INK SPOTS (l»ecc»)

.4NM! SHKI.TON-SAM UROWNE
(F,on<lon>.

V'O DAMONK-rAXn PAGE
(Mercury)

EVK YOVMi-]>Kr<.STOB£
COWBOVS (\lctor)
More to Coniet

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1019 BroajHny, Uny Y„rfc i», x. Y.

THE GREATEST WESTERN
SONG OF ALL TIME

Bob Noldn'sjmmottal

COOL WATER
(25 Rocords Available)

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.
.

(inrnt Konlero, •Prtif. Ittgr,

9100 Huiiwt Blvd. , 1576 Broadway
Hollywdod 10, (Hil. Tfew York, N. V.
CI(««tvli<w 1-5JB4 COInMbUH B-188A

Concert and Dance Music
For Your Porthular Party
ORCHESTRAS. TRIOS. STROLLERS

_ JENO BARTAL
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^RH' Logging System
RicJiord HM7iber's new development m logging broadcast perform-

flrttes lists funps Mi the survey, based on four major network schedules

T/iev ore compiled on the basis of I point for sitstoi7iiTig mstrumental,

2 points for sustaining vocal, 2 for local commeraal instrumental; 3

for local tomirercial local, 4 foi net commercial w^trumcntal, 6 net

fiorlc coiiwiercjal vocal, r indicates film "excerpt " stage ejcerpt.
Week of Sept. 10 to Stpt. 16

Song Publisher

Hail of Gold—Robert

A Ti ee In the Meadow—Shapiro
Just For Now—Advanced , ^ ...
Bluebird of Happiness— B Harms
Everjday I Love You—Haims
It's Magic-^f"Roinance on High Seas"—Witmaik
You Call Everj'body Darlin'—Mayfair *"

You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro

It Onlv Happens When I Dance— '"Easter Parade' —Berlin/.
Cuanio Le Gusta— "'Date With Judy"—Southern
Little Girl—Leeds
Its a Most Unusual Day— f"Date With Judy"—Robbins

Mv Happiness—Blasco

This Is the Moment— t"Lady in Ermine"—MiUei
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes—Paramount
Isnt It Romantic—Famous
The Things I Love—Campbell
PS I Love You—LaSalle

When You Left Me—Porgie

Put 'Em In Box— i "Romance on High ^eas"—Rcmick
Underneath the Arches—Bobbins .

Rambling Rose—Laurel
JVLiybe You'll Be There—Tuangle
Love Somebody—Kramer-W —
Take It Away—^Pemoia ....
Doloies—Famous
Confess—^Oxford

You Walk By—Cavaher
Whisper a Word of Love—Leeds
Hankerm— f"Two Guys From Texas"—Remick
Highway To Love—BMI
Ah But It Happens—Bourne . .

I Still Get a Thrill—Words & Music
I Don't Caie If It Rains—Witmark . .

Tea Leaves—Morns
Everybody Loves Somebody-Sinatra .... . . . . . . . . i . . . . . .

.

You Can't Be Tiue Dear—Biltmoie

In My Dreams—^Wizell

When the Red Red Robin—Bourne
Ain't Doin' Bad Doin' Nothm'—Spilzer , ,

A Bov From Texas—Shapiro
You Came a Long Way From St Louis—Jew el •

Walking With My Shadow—Johnstone-Montei ... . . . .;

A Fella With An Umbrella— .' Eat,ter Parade '—Feist
With a Twist of the Wrist—Patmai
Sleppin' Out With My Baby— f"Easter Parade '—Beilm
Beyond the Sea-^Chappell
Tune On Tip of My Heart—Encoie ,

I'd Love To Live In Loveland—BVC
Cariamba It's tlie Samba—Martin
Rhode Island Famous For YoU'-^T 'lnside U.S.A;'—Crawford

Total
Pts.

259
237
227
225
175

. 166

. 16.3

. 162
153
131

, 128
118
115
112
110
109
106
104

. 9')

. . 96
91

, 9')

88
. 86
, 85
. 83
. 83
. 78

76
. 75

74
. 71

.. 70
. 67
. 63

58
. 54
. 51
. 4&
. 48
. 48

48
. 46

45
. 44

43
. 43
. 42
. 41
. 37

37

Best British Sheet Sellers
{Week ending Sept 16)

London, Sept 17.

Gdlway Bay Box & Cox
You Can't Be True Chappell
Woody Woodpecker Leeds
Ballerina Maurice
So Tiled Connelly
Heartbrcakei Lttds
Four Lcat Clover F D &H
My Happiness Chappell
Dream of Olwen Wright
Golden Earrings. ... . Victoria
Rambling Hose, . ;. ..: . .Da.s;h

Time May Chan!?e Connelly

Secopd 12
Million Tomorrows Connelly
Aftei All Cuieplionic
Ot*^obv.r Twilight Dash
1 oolie Oolie Southern
iNatvre- :B<>y. . .vV'.... : . .Morns,
Near You Wood
Little White Lies Wr'?Iit
Ought to Be Society Kass,n< r
'Imie Alone Will loll F D&JI
Call Everybody Darlinfl Morns
Abk Anyont rc>ldm,m
Beg Your Pardon r » &H

Ut.

Kenton
Ss Continued from pane 40

manship But the Carnegie date

except for a small percentage, of

the overall picture of brassy jazz

created by Kenton and his men,
brought back that cold, so-what

feeling.

It s not a question of appreciat-

ing and evaluating what he's do-

ing. Few of his fans and few ex-

perts can leally assert truthfully

that they fully understand Ken-
tons ideas. But it can be » ques-

lon ot mixed tempeiaments that

makes Kenton's : music wildly ac^-

ceptable one night and something
•asilv fluffed off the next In le-

stiicting his activities to conceits

It also means Kenton is restricting

his repertoire, since he has no need
foi many of the things he formerly
had to play. And keeping that

repertoire down to a couple dozen
tunes could pall on hismen and
make the "performance of them
inechanical instead of play.

That this didn't strike the vast

majority of his- Carnegie audience
; that way was obvious in the wild

cheering that greeted every one of

the 20 -odd arrangements he
knocked out with precision-per-

formance equalled by few a'vail-

able bands of any category. Per-

formance-wise, this combo ,is rare
?mong today's bands. That would
be a byproduct of the restricted

repertoire.

Kenton has transferred one
showmanly touch from his hotel

and oiie-nighter dance days to. his

eonceitizing. Almo.st at the bot-

tom ot his repertoire he brmg.s
Eddie Safi'anski, who has few

equals on bass: Laurinda Almeida,
guitar: Irving Klugrr. drums and
Warner Weidler to the mike for; a
comedy run of double-talk in vari-
ous languages. It s a cute touch.

Wood

Kenton's Neat $8:500 :

Philadelphia Sept 21

Stan Kenton in two nights (Sept.

15-16) at ,the Academy : of Music

here garnered -a- neat $8,500 with

near .capacity audiences on both

evenings The conceits ^eie pro-

moted, by Norman Granz.

The Academy bookings marked
the third time this year Kenton
has played the venerable concert
hall. A previous concert in Feb-
ruarv lunder Ernie Andersons
aegis) netted close to $6,000. Three
hundred stage seats were sold for
this show, however.

Ex-Maestro Clayman,

Rubinoffs Son-in-Law,

Dies of Fire Injuries

Pittsburgh, Sept 21.

I
Robert Klaman,- 36, son-in-law

1 of Dave Rubinoff and a former

1 bandleader under the name of

j
Bob Clayman, was burned^ to

death here last week when . fire'

swept thri^gh the second floor

apartment he : occupied with his.

wife. Ruby Rubmoff. She, was

rushed to the Shadystdc hospital,

'Suffering from cuts on the' leg and
shock,: along with ^ her husband,,

who died a few hours later.

Firemen: believe the blaze may
have started from a lighted cigar-

The . Klamans . ;had retired'

shortly before midnight Mis:

Klaman dozed off and her hus--

band apparently arose, it, was
theorized, to smoke a cigaret. His
Wife was suddenly awakened and
went mio the living room where
she saw her husband standing m
the room m flames and scream-
ing. Downstairs neighbors helped
remove both of them irom the
burning apartment, and the fir6

was quickly brought under conr
ti-ol although it broke out again
later that morning.

Klaman and Miss HubmofE had
been married for 10 years, their

romance starting when she joined
his band here in 1938 as the fear

tured vocalist. For the: la.st few
vears., Klaman was' connected with-

tfae Chicago office, of Music Corp.
of America and only recently re-

turned' to Pittsburgh irom the
Windy Gity, where the couple had.
been making their home. In ad-
dition to his wife, parents and
two .sisters. Klaman is also sur-

vived by a brother, Milton. wh6
sang witn the Clayman band, too,
in its heyday locally a decade ago.

Songs with Largest Radio Audience |
The top 32 songs of the week based on the copyrighted Audi- i 1

ence Coverage Index Survey of Poptilar Music Broadcast Over • <

Radio Networks Puhhshed by the Ofice of Research, Inc., Dt.
;

;

John G. Peatman, Director.

Survey Week of September 10-16, 1918

A Tree In the Meadow
Ah Bat It Happens . . .

*
, . . .

,

Blue Bird of Happiness
Confess
Cuanto Le Gusta
Dolores
Ev'ry Day I Love You— t "Two Gujs Iiom Texas"
Hair Of Gold
Highw ay to Love . . .

.

I Still Get a Thnll Thinking of You
Isn't It Romantic— r'Isn't It Romantic '

It Only Happens— I "Easter Parade"
It's a Most Unusual Day
It's Magic— I "Romance On High Seas"
Just Tor Vow
Little Gul ,

Love Somebody
Majbe "Vou'll Be There
My Happiness

i

Night Has Thousand Eyes—^"Night Has Eyes" . .

.

P S I Love You
Put 'Em In a Box— ^'Romance On High Seas" . .

.

Ramblmg Rose ....
Take It Away . . ,

Things I LovC'
This Is the Moment— i'"Lady in Ermine" ........

.

Underneath the Arches . .

When You Lett Me
Whisper a Word of Love ,

You Call Everybody Darling
You Walked By
You Were Only Foolin g . . . . : . . . . ..... . . i- v

Shapiro-B
. Bourne
T B. Harms
Oxford
Southern
Famous
Harms
Robert
BMI
Words &

. Famous
Berlin

. Bobbins
Witmai'k
Advanced
Leeds
Kramer-W

.Tiiangle
. Blasco ,

.Paramount
LaSalle

V Remick
Laurel

:: Peniora
. Campbell
Miller
Robbina
Porgie
Leeds
Mayfair
Cavalier

. Shapiro-B

M ::

The rcma{ntng. .21 sonqs- of the week,Jbased on th« xsopyrighted
Audience Cove'age Index Survey of Popular Mtmc Broadc«ut-
Over Rfldi'o Afettcoi-Ics. Pitbltslied bj/ tliie

. Q//icc of Research, Inc.,

Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

A Boy Fiom Texas . . Shapiro-B
A Fella With An Umbrella— i "Easter Parade" Fcist
Ajn't Doin' Bad Doin' Nothm' .... Spitzer
Blue Shadows On the Trail—t"Melody Time" Santly-Joy
Caramba It's the Samba .Martin
Everybody Loves Somebody , Sinatra
Hankerin' JElemiCk
Haunted Heart—"Inside U S ^ "

. . . ^ Williamson
I Don't Care If It Rains All Night . . . . Witmark
I Went Down To Virginia Jefferson
I'd Love To Live In Loveland— "Are You With It" BVC
In My Dreams , . Wizell
It's You Or No One— ^"Romance on High Seas" . Remick
Steppin' Out With My Baby— i "Eastei Parade" Berlin
Tea Leaves .... Moms
Twelfth Street Rag .. Shapiro-B
Walkm' With My Shadow: . . . . . . ... . . Johnstone-M
When the Red Red Robin Comes Bobbin Along ..... Bourne '

With a Twist of the Wiist . Patmar
You Came a Long Way , . . . Jewel
You Can't Be True Dear Biltmore

* Legit MusKal. f Fihnnsical. \

********<r* ********************* 44 t*tt**4**^*m *9'

Wally Downey's 2-Moiith
|

0.0. of So. American Music
The Wally (Suzette) Downeys are

"pouring" for theit music bi?

friends Friday (24) afternoon

aboard the S.S. Argentine, sailing

on that Moore r McCormack liner

tor a two months* tour of South
.America: Downey is special forcisn

music rep for ASCAP but, m this

instance, he is going in behalf o(
his several music publishing: in*
terests below the equator. : v

He has pubhshing affiiiates in
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Pauloj' Buenos
Aires, Montevideo and Santiago,
all of which he will vLsit.

5 ZANY DAFFY
COMEDY MUSICAL STARS

RED FOX
AND HIS MUSICAL HOUNDS

rrlidirlill^ .'.TAN FttKBtKO

<'«rrifiitI.V'

EL GAUCHO
Salt Lake City

FEDERAL ARTISTS CORP.
>734 Sunstt Blvd. Crttlvitw Si2S\:
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Versaifles Shifts Its Edith Piaf

Show Earfier to Catch TV Plugs

first video shows emanating

from a major N. Y. cafd will come
off toniglil (Wed.) when N. Y.

Daily News columnist Danton
Walker t.tarts his series from the

Versailles over the Daily News
station WPIX. Walker will line

up a series of guest personalities

in conjunction vvith the telecast of

the floorshow comprising the
J'rench chanteuse Edith Piaf,

American Guild of Variety Art-

ists has been given jurisdiction of

the show by the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America Television

Authority because of its originat-

ing from a nitery. According to a

recently adopted rule, Miss Piaf
will get an additional 1/7'of her
cafe salary for appearing before
the cameras. AGVA originally

held out for a full week's scale,

. but- accepted the lower figure in'

view of its status as a special event.

Under AGVA regulations, any
players brought into the show by
Walker will :bo able to do no more
than take a bow. If they perform
in any way, they must be paid. As
a special concession for the TV
show, Versailles bonifaces Nick
prounis and Arnold Rossfield have
scheduled Miss Piaf's performance
to start Wednesday nights only at
9:30 p.m. instead of the usual 10.

Walker plans to fill . the 25 min-
utes prior to her appearance with
dance music and guest interviews.

Bert Wlieeler, Hank Ladd
May Team Up Again

•Bert Wheeler may team up again

with his fdrmer vaude partner,

Hank Ladd, who attained legit star

status in "Angel in the Wings,"
Wheeler was originally scheduled
to work with Max Baer at the Capi-

tol theatre, N, Y„ early in Novem-
ber, bu' ex-fighter has a film com-
mitment, ^

' Sid' Piermont, Capitol booker;
who. vacationed near Chicago last

week, talked with Ladd after uo-
tice had been posted for "Angel's"
closing.

JANE

JOHNSON

Foremost

Marimbisl

GEORGE

Miller Miffed Over

Berle Deal, Won't Buy

Acts from Morris Agcy.
Bill Miller, operator of the Ri-

viera, Fort Lee, N. J,, has sworn oil

the William Morris agenfcy tempo-
rarily. Miller is peeved at the"'

office because the agency gave Mil-

ton Berle to the- Latin .Quarter,

N. Y., after he had been negotiat-
ing for the comic. The Latin Quar-
ter booked Berle at $15,000 against
the $10,000 that Miller offered.

The current Riviera situation

over the Berle booking parallels

that which.took place in Florida in

1940. Berle was also the focal point
of that tifl' and . principals were
again- the Morris office and Ben
Marden, who at that time operated
the Riviera and also the Colonial
Inn,. Hallendale, Fla,

' Marden had played the Morris;
package of Harry Richman, Sophie
Tucker and Joe E, Lewis at the
Riviera, and brought that trio to

Florida, However^ George Wood,
now. with WM but at that time the
Indie booker of the Palm Island
Casino, bought Ber'Ie to offset that
attraction. Since . many. Florida
vacationers had seen the Richman-
Tucker-Lewis show at the Riviera,
Berle proved the superior: Florida
draw. Marden subsequently swore
off buying talent from Morris.

In most cases; boniface tiffs with
agencieS' are ended when the per-
center has a top: headliner to offers

Many feel that the agency will

make its peace with Miller when
they have an available headliner.

GUEST
CANADIAN SPOT OPEN!
(>oojI Hpot opon for any tyii» iniiNifiiV

act, excopt Hiiigrer; quo perffou, niulu
ur feniiilc, ill ilinhiff louugn ot Toronto
hotel. Sund. (letnilrt, find iiliMto- to:
Ben Suirarnmn & Coi»pn">'> 7<) Charles
St.. WeHt> Toronto, CttiiAdii.

Reade Circuit Resuming

Vaude in N. J. Houses
The Walter Reade circuit is re-

instating vaudeville in five North
Jersey houses' starting Oct; 5,

Shows will comprise five acts
booked by Al & Belle Dow.

;., Layout will open Tuesday at the
Paramount] Long Branch, and, fol^

low with Majestic, Perth Aniboy;
Oxford, Plainfield; Broadway,
Kingston, N. Y,; and Congress,
Saratoga Springs, All are one
nighters except Kingston, which
plays two nights.

Ralph Slater, Hypnotist,

Clicks at Casino, London
London, Sept, 21.

Ralph Slater's hypnotic act at

the Casino theatre, here, proved

one of the biggest novelty imports

from the U, S. in many years. At

his opening show Monday (20)

Slater -entertained for an hour,

during which time he purportcdl)'

hypnotized members of the audi-

ence.
Slater achieved incredible re-

sults during hypnotic and post-

hypnotic periods.

Hildegarde, Local

M'w'kee Girl, Makes

. Good in Home Town
By RAY McBRIDE

Milwaukee, Sept, 21

Hildegarde, a local girl who
made' good in New York, Paris, *tc-,.

returned to her home base Satur-

day (18^ and killed the people on

her first concert engagement, Her
appearance at Municipal Auditp-'

i-ium indicated tliat the chantoosey

from Milwaukee, who has rarely

strayed away from intime.. cafes,

can register as heavily in the

larger longhair emporia.
Inasmuch as Hildegarde's effec-

tiveness has been chiefly in swank
spots such as the Persian Room of

Ihe' Hotel Plaza, N,Y„ her click in

this large' auditorium augurs a new
ilww biz career. She got across

hbr intimate style of entertainment
even in the huge Muny audv

: .

Hildegarde's gross it $4,80 top

came to $ti,000 and another $6;500

came from the program, 'Bene-

ficiary for the event was St.

Alexander's Catholic Parish , which '.

was victimized recently in a $68,000
embezzlement. Naturally, her
stand in her native province was
well publicized:; her personal p,a;,;

terrific promotion Alan Edelson,
did a job, plastering from nearby-
Adell, where the singer was born,

and from New Holstein, Wis,,

where she lived as a child before
her family moved to Milw.aukee.

,

But discounting the homcrtown
angle, : in .. getting maximum re-

sponse out of the 3,000 people in

the house; chantoosey broke > all

the rules in the book of concert
deportment by having no formal
program songs, She worked as if

in an intime supper room, even
doing the same numbers. For ex-
ample her ."Roses" routine lost
none of; its;.intimacy. One surprise
of her stand was the rendition of

the Yiddish folk melody, "Raisins
and Almonds," in Yiddish; the pre^
doininantly Catholic audience sim-
ilarly ate it up. She wowed the
audience for one hour and 25
minutes of the first half and came
back to hit with equal impact dur-
ing the 40rminute second lialf,.

Eddy Oliver's band with Sal-
vatore Gioe at the ivories provided
top music.al dressing for the
singer's offerings;

Considering: that Milwaukee is

in the mlldst of a . polio epidemic,
the 3,000 attendance is considered
unusual. Even the town's mayor
didn't take the advice of the town's
medicos to shun large crowds, and
showed up to present Hildegarde
with a 300-word : scroll containing
the official city-council welcome
to her home bailiwick. ^

BRmSH VAUDE UNION

UPS FEES ON U.S. ACTS
London, Sept, 21,

Deadline date of Sept, 15 liav-

ing passed without a communica-
tion being .received from the

American Guild of Variety Artists,

the Executive Committee of the

British Variety Artists Federation

is meeting tomorrow (22 1 to de-

cide policy on increasing entrance,

fees for visiting American artists

working in British vaude.

British artists working in the

States have to pay $60 for an
AGVA card, while Americans only

have to pay '$8,75 to join the VAF,
and to bring the charges into line,

the British Union had intended to

raise its admission fee to $40.

However, when Harry Richman
was here recently, talks were be-

gun on the basis of seeking a re-

ciprocal agreement, and the VAF
agi'eed to hold off on increased

fees until Sept. 15, hoping in the

interim to hear from AGVAv

AGVA Seeks Delay

Hy Faine, chairmafi. of the Associ-

ated Actors and Artistes of America
AGVA committeet declared that a
conimunication had ;been sent to

the VAF asking the organization to

hold off action on this matter until

the new board convened, --Faine

stated that it was originally

thought that the new board would
be in session by, Sept. 15. Date
has since been pushed back to

Nov. 1,

Another AGVA spokesman de-

clared that It would be of greater

benefit to VAF members if that

union waits until the - new board
meets, AGVA toppers had ad-

vocated working out a; mutui^l in-

terchangeability of union cai'ds

which would have permitted Brit-

ish acts to work in the U, S. with-

out additional cost or at a nominal
fee. As it is,, the British union's

action will work little hardship on
American acts playing Britain, in-

asmuch as most U. S. turns play-

ing there are in the middle , oi- up-
per salary brackets, while majority
of Britisli performers in America
are in the lower wage levels.

Sally RandHypoes

Minn. Fair to 251G
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

Figures released by the Minne-
sota State Fair superintendent of
concessions reveal that the Sally
Rand show on the Royal American
Shows Midway at the recent fair
here grossed $42,000 in 10 days.
At the $1. scale, including tax, this
represents approximately 50;000
admissions and is believed to be an
all-time record here.
The $42,000 was part of the

Royal American Shows' $251,000
take for the 10-day fair. This has
been topped only once before in
fair annals. Thatwas at the Min-
nesota State Fair, too, last year
when the same shows grossed
$283,000, also for 10 days.

Saranac Lake
Saranac Lake, N, Y., Sept. 21.

Happy Benway, usual columnist,
off on a 10-day -furlough, with
Frank Hynes pinch-hitting during
his absence.

Ex-Rogerlte Ciff Farmer and
wife, the former Stella May Peb-
bler, introducing their new baby to
the gang.
Arnold Drew, lATSE business

agent, and his frau, dropped in to
visit Andrew Grainger,

Paul Scop, comedian, back to
New York, after visiting Mary Ma-
son, who. has been appointed
switchboard operator at the Rogers.

Ladies auxiliary of. the Moose:
Lodge ' Sponsored a .two day .vaude-
ville show at the Town Hall last
week, Affair ,was a sellout.

Carl Kessler (Amazing Mr. Bal-
lantine) and his frau motored over
to the State Fair at Malone.
George Goldsmith, with Warner

Theatres in Camden, in to ogle
Helen Pelechowicz, who is pro-
gressing nicely,
Hugo Morris stopped in at Will

Rogers to pay his respects to Rube
Bernstein, who left the hit show
"The Heiress" for a rest here and
is ready to return to the Big City.
With the sjimmer doing a quick

fadeout, and early morning frosts
turning all that Was green to brown

,

or red. Will Rogerites are trving to
I

determine the champ of their lavor-
ite outdoor sport, croquet. The

i playoff includes Arthur Slattcrv vs.
Bill (Decca) Lalis. Coining up," and

I not very far behind is Anne Rowe.
(WrHc to those who are ill).

N.Y. AGVA Meet

Set for Oct. 14
Meeting of the American Guild

of Variety Artists N. Y. branch is

slated for the Capitol hotel, Oct.
14. Meeting was called as a result
of the AGVA program committee
petition, which asked for the con-
fab in order to line up working
conditions in. the N. ,Y. jiu-isdic-

tion.

Shortly after the meetingds held,
it's expected that the newly elected
AGVA national board will meet.
Tentative date for the board con-
ference is Nov. 1.

: .Results of the election are ex-
pected sometime next week. Dead-
line for AGVA ballots is Friday
(24) and Honest Ballot Assn., con-
ducting the election for AGVA,
will start,' tabulations imm'ediately.

ST. L NITERY CLOSED

AFTER FATAL SHOOTING
St. Louis, Sept, 21,

Excise . eommissionei' Arthur
Bader ordered the shuttering of
the Kitty Cat Club, as aftermatlt:
of the fatal shooting of Donald
Tierney, 19, during a brawl Sept. 5.

Tierney was shot in the head
during the row : which- occurred •

when he and- a companion objected
to a stranger making advances to
a young woman in Tlerney's party.

Joan Barton pacted .for Raleigh ;

room of Warwck hotel, N. Y.,
Oct. 3.

Wally boag
Currently

VAL PARNELL'S

"STARLIGHT ROOF"
London Hippodrome

."ExealUnt ami original yaung . ca-

madian wlth :a (tyl* of hit awn."
Ntw 1h»atn.

aMiiTk .T. Xeddy CKarlirt Tucker

ALatad CONNIE FANTON
.iZ Bombshells of Rhythm

IK

TAPS 'N' TRICKS
ALWAYS WORKING

W«tk Stpt. 23, Carman, Phlla.

Sept. 30, Oer. 1-2-3, Sprlngfitid

Week Oct. 6, Olympian Miami. Etc.

BOOKED III'

EDDIE HALSOH
1560 •roadway, Nsw York 19, N,Y.

Tclaphen* LO. 5-8757
Con.vl/M a F*w Mor« RtputoU* Adi

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branclin of Thtatricoli

FUN-MASTER
"The ORIGINAl tliow-Bix Gag Flla"

Not. 1 10 22 @ $1.00 oach

3 Dli^FERENT BOOKS OF PARODIES
(10 in each book) $10 ptr book;

Fj«i!K corv OF "niMOK nrsi-
TiKhS," Thoi Show-BIz OiiKn/Ino «Hli
oacli. l^'Jt.OO iiilnlinum orilei*.

Send .10c for Hats of other. roined.v
innterliil, songH, iiarodleii, iniii»trel
unttcr, liliivk-outg, etc.

NO c.o.n.'s

PAOIA SMITH
: 300 W. S4lli Htreet, Nvw York It

Tito Guizar's opening at the
Havana-Madrid,, Nv Y., postponed
until Friday (24).

New Phone Number
VarietVs new New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.
Present BRyant 9-8153 phone

number applies until Oct, 3.

America's Newest Star Humorist!

Bobby Rollins
Held Over 2Sfli Vl^iie^

AVALON CLUB, Ottawa, Canada
Closing Oct. 2

MONTREAl HERAID-" . . . katpi liit audl«nc« anttrtaintd. All in all it't
Bobby RoHiht' thew,"—Af Polmtr.

OTTAWA JOURNAl-"!!', « lough all fht way through with Rollint."

OTTAWA CtTIZEN-"Ht doti ovtrythlng-A night'i fun with. Bob Rollint."

Dirtelleil~^MAX TISHMAN, 1674 Broadway. New York City
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Lack of PlayingTone Cauang Ifwood

Name Acts to Chill VaudeviUe Dates
Talent agencies are finding it dif-

ficult to set enougit vaude playing

time to warrant assembling of

name taleni; packages. Paucity of

play-dates Is said to be a "direct

result of tlie loss of six and a

half weeks of playing time now
tied up because of disputes with

various locals of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Result is that virtually every

house with stageshows is affected.

Agencies report that they cannot

persuade iilm' talent and. name . at-

tractions to accept vaude dates

because of uncertain playing time.

Housel^ not directly involved in

union disputes are consequently
-hit by the scarcity of top names.

Houses currently involved in : dis-

putes with musicians' locals ' are

the Earle, Philadelphia and Stan-

ley, Pittsburgh, both of the War-
nei drcuit;- Circle, Indianapolis;

Adams, Newark; Regal, Chicago;
Palacej Akron; and the RKO, Bos-
ton. With the exception of Akron,
a .split week, all; generally play
full week bills.:

Most, of the: union tiffs are a
result of standby band squabbles.
Chicago, Akron and Indianapolis
controversies center around that
point. The Adams, Newark, setto

is : a result of the union's desire
.to raise sidemen's salaries from
$85 to $125 weekly. The Boston
dispute stems from the union's de-
sire to havo. the management com-
mit itself to 10 consecutive weeks
or ^0 weeks within the year. RKO
feels that with the current paucity
of suitable headliners it cannot go
along on that score.

HELENE and.HOWARD
CMrrtnHy

CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO

Dir. MAm ROSEN

Fete Chester, Russell
London, Sept. 21.

Comedian Bud Flanagan is in
charge of the Chester-Russell night
Sunday (26) at the Savoy hotel.
Erne Chester is being honored on
his birthday, while Fred Russell is

being honored for his work with
the Grand Order of Water Rats.

Russell, a ventriloquist for many
years, is father of Val Pamell,
managing director : of the Moss
Empire theatres. -

Statler Chain's Switch

To Band Jl^olicy Nips

* Take of Major Agcys.
Toughest blow to the cafe de-

partments of major talent agencies
is last week's decision of the Stat-
ler hotel chain to drop shows and
go in for a dance band policy. De-
cision affects more than $1,000,000
annual expenditure for name acts

and hits the big offices particularly
hard.

Statler : chain has had a name
policy, bulk of which was supplied
by William Morris agency and
Music Corp. of America. They
bought from ' indies when latter

repped top names. ;

Among the: hotels affected are
the Statler hotels in Boston, Buff-

alo, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis
and Washington.

WILLIE

SHORE
iaffn Quorfer
New York

CAFE DE PARIS, LONDON,

REOPENS NEXT MONTH
'London, Sept: 21. :

"

Onetime favorite London nltery,

the Cafe de Paris, which was
blitzed in 1941 with heavy casual-

ties, is scheduled to reopen mid-
October. Spot has been taken over
by Mecca Cafes who already coht

trol chain of danceries and cafes.

In line with their policy of en-
couraging new talent, con^pany is

engaging two new bands, each of
eiglit pieces. Leaders are- George
Golburn and Kerison.
Mecca Cafes have spent $100,-

000 i!i refurnishing, and aim to

post top-ranking cafe entertainers

for the spot.

Rolls' N. Y. Roxy Date
Roily Rolls is due to return to

the U. S. on the Queen Elizabeth,

tomorrow (22). .

He'll open at the Boxy theatre.

N. Y., 0<;t. 14.

Montand for Versailles
Paris, Sept. 21.

Clifford Fischer, theatrical agent,
has signed Yves Montand, French
cHanteur^ for an engagement at the
Versailles, N., Y., next May.
Montand will come to the U, S.

after doing a part In a Paris mu-
sical comedy.

Ontario Fsur

MAXIIVE
SULLIVAN

BACK AT THE

PENTHOUSE CLUB
NEW YORK
Indefinitely

Best in Years
London, Ont., Sept. 21.

For the first time in its 80-year
history, the Western Fair drew
more than a quarter million to the
postwar revival of Western On-
tario's biggest outdoor exhibition.
AH reported the fair was the big-
gest ever at Queen's Park, which
during the war was used by the
Canadian Army. . i,

.

Following immediately after the
Canadian National Exhibition at
Toronto, the showing was' reported
to be outstanding. . Grosses at grand-
stand showsj midway and gate are
not yet available. Grandstand show
was handled by George A. Hamid,
of . New York. There were only
three performances when the 8,500-

seat. grandstand was not soldout
There were ! matinee and evening
performances for the six days.
Conklin Bros., Brantford, Ont.,

are reported to have pacted the
midway for the next five years.
Tbey said business Was' "better
than ever before at the Fair."

. Total admissions through the
gates this year were 264,634 against
127,405 in 1939, one of its biggest
years.
The fair serves an area compris-

ing of 14 'counties, recognized as
one of the richest agricultural disr
tricts in Canada, with a population
of over a 1,000,000.
The grandstand show was di-

rected by Lee Barton Evans. The
Roxyettes featured the presenta-
tion. Sylvana and Roberto Zac-
chini show-stoppers with their
.climactic act of being shot out of
the cannon together. Three Bar^
retts and the Great Astor were
outstanding, aerial acts. Comedy
was provided by the Gaudsmith
Bros. French poodles and the
Theron troupe bicycle aet^^ Cappy
Barsa, harmonica player, was mas-
ter of ceremonies, Ben Yost's Var-
sity Co-eds, Reg Kheo marimba
band. London Tech' Concert Band
under Martin Boundy contributed
the music.

Fireworks offered a spectacular
finish to the show.

RICKARD NAMED HEAD

OF HSHER AGENCY
The estate of the late Arthur

Fisher last week named Al Rickard
to head the Fisher booking agency.
Terms of pact call for Rickard
to receive a salary increase, as
well, as participation deal on all

theatre and' cafe business brought
into agency by him.

. Status of agency had been un-
settled since Fisher's death. His
widow is the chief beneficiary of
the estate, sharing in the booking
agency, Park theatre. Union City,

which was operated by Fisher in
partnership with Charles Moses,
and a package liquor store in Mal-
verne, L. L

AGVA Enlists 4As Aid to Adjust

Jurisdictional Dispute With Petrillo

Jan Rubini Due Back
Johannesburg, Sept. 14.

:. Jan: Rubini, U. S. vaude violinist,

sailed today for the United States
after a tour of African Consoli-
dated theatres. While in South
Africa, Rubini' was guest conduc-
tor at the Consolidated houses and
staged viol i n ' presentations as

well as shows with local talent.

Rubini also gave a concert at the
Johannesburg City Hall conducting
th6 combined symphony and radio
broadcasting orchestras. .

Rubini arrives in N; Y, 'On- the
African Dawn Oct. 5.

La Martinque, N.Y., Sold;

New Owners Talking Deal

With Gypsy Rose Lee
La Martinique, N. Y., taken over

by a syndicate who assigned Monte.
Gardnel* to manage the spot, is

dickering with Gypsy Rose Lee to

head the initial show late October.
Deal is expected to be finalized

this week. It would be her first

N. Y. cafe date in many years.

Deal for La Martinique was con-
cluded between Dario and. Gardner
last week. Reports are tthat Dario
got $40,000 for the lease plus addi-
tional sum for the cafe's assets.

La Martinique name will be con-
tinued by the new: owners.

COAST AGVA NIXES AM
SHOWS IN NT HOUSES

Los Angeles, Sept. 21.

Florine Bale, western director
for the American JQuild Of Variety
Artists, tossed a monkey wrench
into National Theatres' plans for
a nationwide "Talent Quest,"

'

which is slated to wind up with a ;

week's appearance of the finalists I

on the stage of Grauman's Chinese
|

theatre. A letter to Charles P. I

Skouras, NT proxy, said it"will
j

not. tolerate amateurs on the stage
{

of any theatre',' where their ap-

1

pearance is designed to boost the i

boxoffice receipts, i

NT's "Stars of Tomorrow" con-
test, originally scheduled to start

next month has been postponed
until January to: permit more time
for publicity.

American Federation of Labor
president William Green has nixed

the proposal by the American
Guild of Variety Artists that he in-

tercede in the vaude union's tiff

with James C. Petrillo, head of the

American Federation of Musicians.
Issue is Petrillo's recall of a long
standing verbal agreement where-
by musicians who perform as sing-
ers or dancers in a floor or thea-
tre sh o w, must join ' AGVA.
Petrillo, it's, charged, recently ab-
rogated that agreement when he .

forhade:
. musicians to join any

other union without his permis-
sion.

Green suggested that George
Heller, acting chairman of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of
America, get together with

,
the

Musicians chief, before asking for
AFL intercession.

Tiff started several months ago
when Ina > Ray Hutton, then . ap-
pearing at the Latin Quarter,
N. Y., as a bandleader-singer, was
asked to join AGVA. AGVA
pointed out: to the AFM that inas-
much as the AFM demands' that
performers join the musicians
union if they performed part of
their act on an instrument, AGVA
should get the same consideration
when musicians performed.

After Petrillo ruled that musi-
cians' may not join another union
without his permission, the 4A's
chairman sought Green's help in
the matter.

Petrillo has not yet replied to
the 4A's request for a meeting.

GOVERHdR M.

'DAWS If
' and Vqnd ' ^

• * 3:''

CurrMlly: \'
]

NATIONAL THEATRE >[

Monagtimnt: </
'

L MITCHELL J. HAMILBUR©

Mac Perrin, formerly with Fred
Waring, opens next Tues. (28) on
his own at Garrison's, N, Y. He
does a piano-singing act. : :l

HARRY A. ROMM

AMERI«A'S TOP HEADLINE SINGING GROUP

, Curnnlly

CLUB BA6ATELII

NEW YORK

All Major Nefwork*,
Tlieatrci and Claba,

D. 8, •nd: Cuiad*

1 BOYS i

' RCA

VICTOR

rAVORITE*

Fcnoaal DIrecllon—ED KIBI
tOOS IIHO nundinc. New York (0. N. V. Circle C-MC*

JOE E. HOWARD
in Person

NOW Achieving the Biggest Success by a Single Artist, Ever to Appear at the

ROXY, New York
Also on His Own Program

JOE HOWARD'S GAY NINETIES
WJZ Television Every Wednesday Night, 8 O'Clock, Channel 7

Watch for His New Show, "THE LOST LOVE SONG"-an Irish Play with Book by Frank

R. Adams, Music by Joe E. Howard, Will Soon Hit Broadway with an AlUStar Cast
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i» nir>oo««ir4> X Y. lAlabama." Vocals are done by i Rnban Blen, T%. 1.
Mr«'C«oir« . Sawyer, Paul \hUard,

Compasiioiis la Clianson iS'
-'^ax section, and discloses a full- Vlptc/ier i Sheidy, Gigx Vurston,

Pearl Bailey, The Szonyis (2) Tid
^^^^^^ baritone, Wally King on Norrmnn Paris {3), Julius Monk;

Straeters orch, Gmgo a/trt f«s „pvelty selections, and the Carroll S3 and $4 mini?nwu.
Br<mlums; ?4.$5 vnmmum.

|
sisters, who with two members of

{

the bandj form the Carroll-Aires
| With Tony Mele's son now at the

quartet. / doori directly handling the roomA year ago tlie Compafir.oiis de
la Chanson i "Companions of

Song"' nude their American dolnit
Merriel Abbott dancers get nice

, and Julius Monk, longtime emcee
r e t u r n s for their "Can-Can,' i jjere_ (,ack to officiate similarly in

manikin, the wench with predi-

lections for bumps, etc., are as ef-

fective as the showmanship values

which project their routines. The
boys are articulate in other re-

spects, matching the visible ma-
nipulations of their puppets with

good small talk, sound effects, and
the like. The jungle rhytlnn evo-

lution Is a strong finale, but the
oi.i.s iMiuv,

J. g J y „ s i„t.i, i^aii-v,aii, mere, bacK to oniciaie simuaiiy mi •"-7-: -r„.,, „|^-,, „,av thev

house. N. Y., almost stealing tlie . i ,.estauranl on East 56th street has
thunder frpra the petite I'rench However, opener, an interpretive of the best talent lineups in
chanteuse. That date was the > dance, done to the gackground of : steady career. This spot, along
springboard for their branching

, "f-ire Dance" is over-long and '

y^jth the' Blue Angel, are the pace-
out in this country. At Lo Uirec- ^ould be quickened in pace. Griff ' makers in the so-called "pro-

Williams orch also does excellent
{
gres$ive entertainment , p o 1 1 c y

"

job on backgrounding. Zabe. bdites; and while -^^^^ Herbej;t
:

. .. . '.. . Jacoby-Max Gordon spot has a

toire they!re heading tlie bill, and
rightly so. With all due respect to

the talents of Pearl Bailey and the
Szonyis. the bill's other perform-
ers, there's hardly anything on Hk;

s,ime layout that could follow them.
They're smash.

Stressing a gamin-like quality in

their singing and selling, vyhile act-

ing out the.r lyric story-telling a la

Kay Thompson and the vVilliams

Bros., the Compagnons are one of

Cafe S<»c. Dowii<o*vii,]% .li

.

Dove Marti?i 0;c)i (4), Avon
Loi}(jf Nellie Lutchcr; S3.50 Diiiii-

mum.

larger talent budget than here,

both maintain a quality parity that

is noteworthy.
Keynote of all these intime

boites is the cohesive impact of

work the tables with their "love-

birds," presenting small favors to

the femmes. •

Roberto & Alicia utili/e good
silhouette lighting to effectively

present their numbers, following

the "Fire Dance" opener. In be-

tween the authentic flamenco stuff

they sandwich a South American
jitterbug routine that makes for

a bright 'nterlude.

Per usual. Reader paces his

shows well. He has a new featured

vocalist in Ken Morley; his former

Blue Angel, IS\ Y.
John Buckrmster, Louise How-

ard, Aileen Stanloy, Jr.; Delta
Rhythm Boys (5), Ellis Larlciji

Trio, Stuart Ross; $3 minituuin.

Nellie Lutcher
vveek return to the
year ago, she made quite an im-

' between eacli act for reordering.

the three or four acts that they chirper, Stanley Worth, having

is making a 10-
' whip up. Show runs about 90 graduated into maestroing his own

he spot where, a . minutes, with suitable interludes unit in the Pierre's Cafe Grill. Van
Smith continues with »he Latin

the most refresliing acts to come ' pression with her jjeculiar brand and are very fetching windup spots sets, the maestro being particu

from France since the postwar tal- ot jive singing With such record-
| for the non-dancing type of trade I larly dicko at the ivories. New

ejit invasion. They're on here for i int! hits as "Real Gone Guy" and
J The -parlor entertainment , auia ' maitre d' in the room i.s l-rancois

about a half-hour with items that "lUirrv on Down" to her credit, • helps accentuate certain values, ' (Frank), long at the Waldorf, suc>-

are tvpicallv and e=irthily French; I among other, the buxom colored 'and it's difficult for acts to look

>et, "one needn't know the Ian- 1 gal. has an unique appeal with her . bad in this environment. By the

guage to full\- aijorc^eiate what
|

.special-material numbers on whiah
. same token good acts look better,

th'>.v're doi n!? or singing. ; she accomps herself on the piano,
|

. Connie Sawyer is an example of

Their inmaler is a highh amus- ' Miss Lutcher is an always-inter- the latter. The "Hilarities" come-

ii c; lyiic about ^ French 'servant esting personality as she pounds ' dienne has come along fast since

who "
hides her bovfiiend in a awav at the 88's. Her style is such, she first showed at Cafe Society

breadbox u hen the padi-e calls on however, that it's often difficult to ( Downtown, N. Y., some 18 months
lier. anl how weeks later the bov understand introductions and lyr- back. She has played down the

ceeding Jack, who went abroad
this summer and seemingly stayed
on. Abel.

friend is found devoured bv rats I ics. but that's all part of -her lively mugging and body contortions, uinnii.

in the breadbox. Then there's one 1
approach to her Work, She loses although when used to punctuate

about a girl in the well; a tragic I herself in^it and often gives the her routines it's very effectual. Also

Latin QiiarlfIV Boston
Boston, Sept. 13.

JacJvie Miles, Yi'ettv, Buster Bur-
rell, Wally Wanger Ghls (8),
Jack Edwards' oreli.; $3" 00 mini-

Mickey Redstone's Latin; Quar-
chanson aboiit a iioldier's girr and 1

idea she's performing for herself uncorks a good .set of special song
,
ter, only bigtime nitery in the

his mother, and a humorou.'. nuin- I
as much as for the customers imaterial that clicks all the way.

|
Hub, debutted Sunday night (12)

ord hits using Only rhythm accom- 1 Eve Arden is intended to be any-
1 fall season in view of the virtual

panirhent to beat oiit the standard 1 thing but odorous. Actually it's certainty of the World Series here

Alexander's Ragtime ;
Band" ( her

latest disk), "Let Me Love You To-

! her blonde good looks coupled with
a fine sense -of comedy values that

night," "Hurry on Down," "Real ,

merchandise best. Her routines

Gone Guv," etc. They're all tried jOn Macy's, the folk singer-s Ipana-

items and they set up a customer
I

Calvert, et al., are standout Doub-

reaction that keeps her on more
than 30 minutes.

The rest of the bill

the holdover Avon Long, with his

«ong-dance impressions of ballet-
like quality, and" Dave Martin's
orch (4). Kahn.

ling from the Morey Alnsterdam
vaude-revue last week ( "Hilarities"

i

„--„_ ii.„ ;has.sinceJ<>lded). she evidences her |hitting her stride: in

^""iJj iil' double-threat cai>abtlities onstage
i Time I Saw Paris.

in October
Show tees off with a Wanger

production . featuring the eight
showgals with Buster Burrell doing
tlie vocals.

Yvette. song stylist, starts off
with a few so-so numbers, finally

Ther Last
A special

ber aboKt t«o dueling Frenchmen I Miss Lutcher generally follows ',

Her style is bigtime and the com-
i
with a sock layout, capacity biz

Their "Clare de Lime" parodv Is the repertoire of her Capitol Rec- 1
Panson to Charlotte Greenwood or, add plenty of prospects for a good

viiroarious. with the American jazn,

bind takeoff especially* laugh-get-
tip".

. '''hey're all neatly dressed in

dn-k trousers, with open-at-the-
throat shirts. They can play, any;
.•n'''htspot in America.

Pearl Bailey, with those fluttery
hands as she.g'oes througlv her soni;

novelties, is another click in her
hnif-do7,'n or «» Jiumljers, and she
had trouble setting away from the
ooening-nisht mob. Her "Row Row
Row" :and ''Tired" are still among
her bests. Miss Bailey has a sharp,
d^-oll comedy stense, though occa-
sionally she's inclined to overtalk
on her asides, but by and large
th'>rc's ne (j)uestioning her savvy.

The Szonyis are reviewed more
'ex'ensiwly under New Acts.

Ted Straeter's band is still a tip-

top aggregation for the istraight
customer dmiciBe, and also for the
show, with the personable maestro,
neatly handling the introductions

' and the pianistics. Gringo and his
Brazilians are. ^ . the danceable
ifhumb^-samha outfit; ; -Kalm.

$»la|iisy Maxt«>*8« L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept. 14.

Phil Foster, Lillian Roth, Shirley,

Sharon k Woiido. Roland Duoree,
Dick Stabile's Orch (12); Tohj/
Martinez Rliniiiboiid (5i; iittni-

mum, $3.50 ujpe)cni<;)its, $4 week-
ends.

or in cafes. .. She: bespeaks of much 1 number, "In a Cozy 'Little Cottage"
future promises as «• legit comedi- [didn't take too well, but she
^nne.. [clicked in "Don't Smoke in Bed"
Like Miss Sawyer, the rest of the ,

and her theme song, a French
show are i-etumers save Gigi Dur-
ston (New Acts )., band singer gone

tune.
.Jackie Miles. one of the top

single. Paul Viuard is back with draws in the Hub, worked a solid

his Bogart mien, nautical air and 1 60 minutes in his opener, wowing
salty lyrics. Some Of the^oggercLs i

the capacity house with an incred-

go a bit overboard, but in a "sophis- '

''''
*

^

ticated" boite of thils calibre that's
considered okay^ Tact is that ' Vil^
lard loolfs menacingly handsome;

Eimiir4» Boom. Clil
(PALMES JnOUSE)

Chicago. Sept; 17. .

Griff Wiliia?)!.'! Orel) (I.ti. Rob-
ert Lainourec, D'Anqclo & Varii/a,

Stall Fi.s-hcr, Merriel i4bbotr Dan-
cers (lOi; ?iii)ri))iu)ij $3.50i cover
91.

'or an irttohation.; More a Iiiirabrist'

i
than a regular - nitei'y cpinic. he
dra\ys a barrage of laughs eyen

1 AKi 1 .ij x'_if J i with some:-of his more f.-vmiliar
nel Abbott have, followed a sue-

j ,material. Foster has added some

Finding a bill that could success-
fully iollo the smash Dean Mar-
,t.in-Jerry Lewis .stand here, looked
like a tough chore, but the: Devorc
Freres made the grade. Latest lay-

1
boys who are pleasant if not po

out in a long line of .smarl.:;book-l tent, but in a room like this they
iiiRS. eflectivelv co-star Phil Foster I seemingly have sufficient to war-
and Lillian Roth. . ;rant engagement. Team in the

Foster, frst comic to do a repeal ' meantime played a Montreal bistro

since the Devores took over the ' arc seemingly intent on leav-

spot a year ago, ju-stifies his return ""8 , their Roxy ushej'ing ]obs be-

booking. He's got an easy air and I ^""i'T'"' ?° A**® ^'l'/^' K?*-'*" .
'^^^9^

a knack o: makin^ his character- 1 f
lutcher 15 the tall redhead who

•y;ations ccme to life with' a shrug >°^°^^ the mugging takeofis on film

For a standard intime operation"
there is certainly no more success-
ful bistro of its sort than the Blu*
Angel with its: always discriminait-
ing selection of talent stressing the
novel. Current bill, headed by

:

John Blickmaster, ushers in the
new season here,' after a: summer
closing, and the layout is par for
this eastside operation. It has va-:

,

riety, with the accent on comedy; '

it is generally good entertainment.
.

Buckmaster reniains,' as always,
an indefatigable ci'aftsinan at
subtle comedy, the British-born
performer rollicking the sophisti-
cated clier tele that frequents this
spot, With his clipped British ac-
cent and blond, good look.s, he has
a varied routine of excellent mate- :

rial that ranges from a takeoff' on
polite English -society, through a
restaurant number, a German-
British soldier war-routine and a
dialectic F re n c h f a nijil y bit.

Through 'it all Buckmaster sus-
tains a sharp comedy pace that
never :relents. He's the Sort :; of

::

performer who would .be an asset
[

to any intimate -revue.
Louise Howard supplies the dis-

taff part of the comedy, doing as- .

sorted routines of .song and im-

j

pressions that show she has a com-
I edy flair and yet, at the same time,
' a need for material. Her assorted
satires are mostly runTof-the-mill, :

though Miss Howard is an .: enteiv
.

prising young comedienne who
keeps punching all the way.

Aileen Stanley, Jr., is a protegee:
(though no blood kin ) of Aileen
Stanley, rhythm-singine - vaude
headliner"> of the '20s: The elder
Miss Stanley has taufjht the young-
er one all her former routines.-
gestures 'n' all. The youngster has
a refre.shing quality, and- much of

:

the nhysical and vocal re.semblance
of the mentor, but the cprn-selling

:

of 20-odd years a^o - is something
that under ordinary circumstances
can't do as well now. There is no
attempt to deviate from . this tvpe
of corn in the younaster's projec-
tion, with the result that the newer
ceneration of patrons is liable to
be just confused In what the •

younPSiter is tryins to project. : It

would seem almost like a satire on
this, tvne of rhythm warbling were
it not for the fact thnt Miss Stan?
lev does i t all so "straight..

She is doing such standards as
"I'll B"" in Virginia in the Morn-

I inc." "Mv Best Gal " "Old Man
his . airs to self-accordion accomv
paniment are aU of the .sea chanty 1

. . - -. -

genre; and he makes a highly po- 1 '"S vocals,

tent/interlude;- :;

Fletcher & Slieidy are the Yale

ible assortment of stories, charac-
terizations and ad lib.s. Finished
with his w.k. "Honeysuckle Rose"
and had to l)eg off. Musiic by Jack !

' , j, ^ . „ .w. • v.. .

Edwards orch is neatly tailored for "l^.^°""t'""„ TT.V"'*'
the sijot. with Edwards also click-

Elie.

Balriuli Booui. X. Y.
(WARWICK HOTEL)

'

Jan August Oreh (4 ) , Ann Hath.
oii;oi/, Geiie Marveii. no iKtiiiniutn
$1.50 cover weekends.

Niaht With Babv'' and "Hey Hoy,"
all done With : the sanie corny ges-
tures that a quarter-Centui-y ago
w^re. the vogue but today are
nothing niore than noslalaia-stir-
rino, for the oldster.s; And don't
l<»0.k;: npwr, but there are few noSt.•^l-

gic oldisters to . be seen: lit: tlie

saloons these days. There -Is no:

T., „ II -,• critic'i'sm of :
the sinking, because

nf fL'^oWi
seasons ll>e policy Miss Stanley does have a cute way

°L^'?L^''!^'^J\?,°°":.^!.?.L?l"';^i!l\V"f foing over and the type ' cif

rhythm voice to sell these sones;

.

.Revues hei-e for the past 1.5

years under the dii"ection ot Me

cessfu) pattern.: She uses the same 1

iiiii; A>, iiu; o,ib.v 01 dll I'^mpue
I n,„ „„„j . A n>i ti, .^,.„„« k„v

I new routines-since he showed here

, [
about eight months ago and all to

li-ithe good. And to prove he's aRoom shoN^^. However, balance of" „„„^\rLi,»»
acts, and well-trained line numbers I «f™}|lf»y /^^:^L^„"J;.i'LrJf

'

have brought a: steady trade that
has made spot one of best paying
hotel rooms in the country.

-

Robert Laiiiouret, ventro, star of
current slio\\'. is a French import.
His oversized dummy duck side-
kick, gets in few remarks, the

stars, nitery customers; magazine
covers: and the like, while partner
Bill Sheidy stands laconically at
the mike, to emcee and "interpret"
the satirical impressions. Undoubt-
edly socko in the parlor and intime
bistros like Le Ruban Bleu they
should extend and embellish with
a couple of really punchy high-

Julius Monk, after a summer at
Cape Cod. has returned to emcee.

Vi«v>f tn K^ i
'^nd the Normann Pans Trio con-

" tinues doing a tiptop job with

sltuatibns: to earn extra yocks.

Sharing the spotlight, and Vir

tu^y stealing the show, is Lillian
I eariie^" in the y^ar

Roth. This date is her second lo- '
'

•

cally si Tc_ she.: .staried back along
the comeback trail; With this book-
ing, she cinches her

laughs coming from the double- A^trLtrvnVv ^L.nlH'" with 'heir own specialties and the rhvth-
takes that the Ubangi-lipped fowl ^.^^u '^L*^^^^^^^

accomps; combo comprises
gives the French comic in the ques- ? wealth o4 personality and know- p j j j, fvories wiUi string bass
tion and an^uer se.ssion. After a how. she yocks across her numbers Tnd guitar.Z'thm suw^^
French version or "My Man" comic w'th ease to tremendous returns " °" in.u.m Mippo

sweeps the duck into his arms and S*'"' •^I'-P^'-'ed current and '

laiiRocs acioss the room Closer special-material stuff being deftly

wilh the cUiinmv slrippms lather ""xed with reprises of her yester-

across Lftinouret's f<u-o a.s he .srngs .
year clicks It s a gre.it^ lob. and _a

'•'Fisaro" .gets ploi.itv: Juughs, ' ' _ . .
i.

confined to a trio or simiLir small
musical unit. With the room'.s fall
unveiling - last . Wed. ' 1 ,5 ) comes a
switch, for besides the piani.stics
of ,lan ("Misirlou") August, the
vocal clepa'-tnient. is pointed un by
Kingers Ann Hathatvay. and Gene
.\I;.rvey. :

.

Atmosphere i.s .an intimate one
i
now. in keeping WiMi the limited

i
size of the room and the Rajeigh's
choice of talent proves a 'happy

lights if they're to progress. As it ' one. Ausust is easv to listen' to
hapnens they're doing the same 1 either in 'BSing his classic "Misir-
stuff now as on their pro debut . loa" or fineering "You Can't Be

True. Dear " and others in the
same vein. His is a quick, st.iccato
style, accentuated bv ofoasional
flourishes in the treble. Other in-
strumentation including ba.»s, gui-

lt's just that it's too corny (while:
done straitht. at t)<at) to become
no'"" 1 all over aaaiii.

The Delta Rhythm Boys, of
course, are ;stand'»rd . by.: now. and
it's when they go Into their rhvthm
number.', that the.v excel. Their
niece de. of course, is "Walls of
Jericho " and th^v really make » .

productior. out of it- ;

Ellis Larkin. instrumental Irio.
and Stuart Ross at the pi-^nn t-ike
over the dull periods. Kniiu.

Blltjnoro Boti I. I.. .%.

(BIIvTMOUE HOTKM
Los Angeles. Sept. 17.

Pinky Lee, John Laiirrut Gloria
tar and drums, merclv provides LeRoy, Stttart Morgan Dailccrs
accompaniment to set off August's i

i4).Jan Garher's Ori:h (13); cower

art

Abel

sjlin gown. While" all their ^'"'^edv lead.

heart-warinins one. And Miss Roth
proves to anyone concerned that
.she'.s not only a boll bistro -.hot al

the mo:ivent, she is. and .should be,

:

a potent ,joss,ibilit.\ ior a uuisi-

D',\ngclo and V.iii\.i, b.illioom
t(Jaii)i i.hi,!y'a,il / Vvari-iilli. lliL'oiiglU)i:lt

: the:U' bi'i.tliiiul' rcviit.inrs. '. KiMiinu'. is

lush bldiide «arl)ed in tislit-litlnig

: blaci
"

nu ill tiers are based on popular
tunes, couple contril); uivu.sual rou-
tines:,: fcii;'suc'i tun<^s. a.s "feii'ibrace;.

Me" "Speak Lou." '•llf)lKla\ for
Stnivgs": and 'Tico-Tioo,": :

Stdii Fisher. \'outhi'ul harmonica
plaver; makes a strong impression .

with a line ot chatter plus his work
on the iiKuith organ; He flourishes

: effoclivol.y- t h r. o u g ti: '.'..i?.<>et ^nd':

Pe;isant " ",\lalat{ucna " lloiiliiati-

ian- filiapsodv" and "Bolero..'

Grill Williams orch makes its
,., , . , , ,

12tli appearance in this room Ac- Stabile is still on hand for a spot

cent is oil the sax and violin ar- of show emceemg and batoning his

rangements which bring out the crew in shoubackiiiE! and terp

dancers to crowd the floor. -Wil- chores. He does an all-around

liams doesn't ulay many current good job, as attested to by con-

pops, preferr' ' to stick to* the" 1 -sistent holdovers, and the band
staridards. Hi- ' "ik is heavy with j

no'v has a coast-to-coast remote,

.such favorites a. "Ml the Things , Latune.i are supplied by the Tony
You Are," "Please." "Stars Fell on Marline', eombp. Kap.

f,-onilk»n Boom. X. Y.
(HOTEL PIERRE)

f?o(>erto & Alicia, Walton &
O'Rovrkc. Charles Reader Orch,
fvaturiftcpKen Mof^c!/;:.yd)^S^^^i^ll'.?

Latin . BliyHiiii^;,; .51.6 CdiT?-, $3: ..oiid

$4. .«iwiw»(lii',;. ; :,

Shirley, Sharon and Wanda. ?irl

acroterp team sets llie bill off to
a .fast start with some
tilling that wins a: re
number done while legs are mana'
cled to each other and another
done to skip rope are sure-fire.

Rounding put .the bill is divrieer

Roland Dupree makinf; Iiis niten
bow-, Lad shows .promise despite
opening night tension, but routin-
ing could stand more originalit v.

Slapsy's mu.sic perennial Dick

This marks inaestro-ro£!i.sseiir

pianology.

:
An eye-:fillina dish who.se visual

a.ssets are wisely stres.sed bv a
strapless blue gown. Miss lUtha-
wav tends to be a torcher of the

I

old school. -Does a quartet- of num-
! hers in deep, sultry tones She en-
dows her songs with an intense
dramatic quality.- especiallv in her
version of "I'm Going Home to
,)oe

timed to be a bit too lhioal\
times, gal projects well

!$1, .^LiiO wcelend.1.

As the oily downtown holet Spot
that means anylhins, entertain-

'

ment-wise,: \ the: Bowl attract.s a
good Dercentage: of vi.siting ''iive^-'

men: along with its reeiil;ji;: rcpeatr
cr trade. Operator Toe F.iber, how^
ever; makies ,-nb effbit to kowtow .

„„ ,
- to visitors' ta.stes. cannity booking

While her warbling is in-
'
.solid layouts that please his regu-
lars. As : result; .some of them
see the same show several times,;-'
and still like il. , ;:.- .

-,

Giirrenl bill is typical of the

at ,

^, , „ , , ., . , , ,
lenorMarvey is fre.sh-from a

Charles Readers third season at , -concert tour of large auditoriums I v..,.^.,., „,„ ,„line neat rou- the Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Koom
,
with Sigmund Romberg. While this shows Faber assembles It's well-

'i™''„,?n=f
^".^ fittingl.v.hebi/oughtbackRob-!is his first experience%Mth an in- knit and fast anT p.^ck.s a 1 ef^io« m.,n». 4 Alicia. Who debuted with time nitery. he makes the Iransi-

tion With little difficulty,':
: As his

initial nunibei- he: tis&s 'a iibvcrty;
'It's GiCi-i to See You." . who.se
l.vrics extend, a welcohie to the
ciislomcrs. - ,H's , an .oka,v , idea' 'but
a trifle too long. Handles '"House
Is Haunted", for a nice di'amatic
effect and also does two bperaitic

liini in '46. Reader, both: as talenl-
bujer and emcee-bandleader lor
the spot made a wise choice not
only, with the Puerto Rican gyp.sv
flamenco t an. but also in briii^iiK
back Walton & O'Rourke, perhaps
the No 1 puppet act playing the
class nitery and vaudery circuits
Two-man, combo are consummate

pad
entertainment wallop in what
seems like a short RO minutes.

Headlining is Pinkv t.ee, last'
seen in a local nitery when he
spent some 34 weeks at the Floren-
tine Gardens, defunct \n energet-
ic clown Lee draws laughs con-
stantly Ho works easih blending
smooth

showmen. They have an artistry ception A versatile warbler, he
about their manikins: \rhioh they makes a well-poised appearance in
de.sign themselves, that: matches

[

formal attire. :

their string-manipulations The Also rating a nod is oianist Tony
designs of the dowager dame at Aless ( ex-Woody Herman Mvho ac-
thc Met (suspected as being born |comps Marvcy and Miss Hathaway
not a little of a recent Met Opera and plays during intermissiom;,
episode):; the- colored Lazybones

:

, , ... - .
timing with deft panto

numbers for an overall good re- 'mime and using sharp material
He earns heftv returns and scores
anew with his familiar "Pinky Lee
Story." Diminutive comic is a sure

I

fire crowd Dleaser.
Mercury disk stni John Lauren'

IS another quick dick in his stir'
[here. Possessed of a robust voic

Gflb. » (Continued on page 45)
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and smooth delivery, he offers a
half-a-dozen tunes to Score heaviiy.

Rp'itining is smartly paced.
Comedienne Gloria Le Boy, fea-

tured ir the recent Geoige White
"Scandals;", also at the Florentine

by the way, repeats her successful
routines here. Best is her "Sabre'
Dance" takeolf and a difficult con-
tortionist iinale. Opening the show
are the Stuart Morgan dancers,

If/Ho get the layout off to an ex-

citing start with smash stuff. It's

a table-pounding return, that they
get and they deserve it.

Opening night found Budy Vallee,
wh-) spotted Pinky Lee on the air,

down to pay his respects. One-time
Vagabond Lover got out on the

. floor for just » "hello," but stayed
to deliver a fine comedy monolog
and give out with "The Whiffen-
poof Song" and "The Stein

Some of the headliners at the Sa-
vannah have played that spot and
Clarence Eobinson, who produced
the Zanzibar displays, is in charge
of production here. He's given spot
a six-girl line.

, The Savannah is a comparatively
small-seater and first impressions
are that it cannot ordinarily sup-
port a show of bigtime dimensions.
However, management may have
figured pretty close, counting on
the reduced talent salaries preva-
lent these days.
The cafe is tastefully decored

with a comparatively simple motif
in soft eo;ors tc catch the spirit
of area for which it's named. The
colors give a greater illusion of
space and provide a restful atmos-
phere.
The opening night's show need-

ed considorable tightening, but
showed indications of working into

Song." Th-; crowd loved it—and ' a solid affair. Toppers are Howell
it wouldn't be sui'prising if Vallee I

and Bowser, with good assists by
turned UD as a nitery single. He's i

Ida James, Tops and Wilda ahd
got plenty of crowd appeal and
kr ws how to handle himself. 1 .

Jan, Garber crew, now rounding
out a year here; grows in popu-
larity daily. It's an easy, danceable
music that th . dish and both the
juves and a.k.'s head for the flooi:

on the downbeat. Garber emcees
while the bdnd backs the show
and does » good job in an easy,
affable manner. Kap.

China Doll, N. Y.
Noro Morales Orch (16), Jose

Curbelo Orch (13), Joe Wong &
. Co., KQ,iiazawas (i) , Beatrice Fung
Oye, Line (7); minimtm $3.

the. Hot Shots Howell and Bowser
are one of the more literate Negro
comedy and song teams, but were
unfortunately stymied by a mike
which didn't have a wide pickup
ran ire. The early part of their of-
fering was lost, but once they
cased t>"? situation correctly, they
hit nicely.
Mi^s James, the baby-voiced

smeter, is more suitable to a more

gowned and has an extremely per-

!

Bill Miller's lllviera
(FT. LEE, N. jr.)

Jack Cole Dancers (6), Frances
Faye, Larry Storch, Donn Arden
Lme

.
(18i, Walter Nye Orch.,

Catahno Orch,; $3.50 minimum.

Bill Miller's new display at the
Riviera provides sufficient incen-
tive for a trip , to Fort Lee.
Although the show is sans names
of draw potentiality it plays well.
The combination of the Jack

Cole dancers. Frances Faye ' and
holdover Larry Storch, plus the
new Donn Arden prodifction, pro-
vides strong variety and entertain-
ment values.
The Cole troupe has: been : rer

vised considerably since its last ap-
pearance in N. Y. area, although
the routines are essentially the
same. The outfit now comprises
Cole, two lads and three.femmes.
The revamping gives the troupe a
greater pliability without loss of its

wide sweep of motion and without
sacrificing of dance ideas. Cole's
dancers are probably the finest
terp turn in the business. The
group is excellently trained and
carry out a set of Srtistic designs.
The Balinese jive is lively and col-
orful, but the highspot of act is

the modern ballet wherein the
younger set Is; shown on a merry
downward fling on the social lad-
der.. They're recalled for several
bows.
Miss Faye is one of the more re-

liable cafe entertainers. She's got
a good commercial set of tunes,
personable asides and a good way
of ingratiating herself with an au-
dience. Miss Faye has devised a

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22 ,

Knmeral* In connection witir bills below Indlciita openlnir^ d^^
whether full or splU week.

^iiS*!^ parentheiee lnilleiite« circuit; (I) tadependenti thi Loews (M) Moan
(P) Faramonott (B) BKOt <S) StbU) (W) }^m^i\Wn)\rSiei »SS^'

lr"V.IIIL^"°*i w^L^„^.?*?.!!fi:,"'^^^^igood method of gauging audience
tastes. When she feels that her act

; Wliile basically an Oriental
nitery, the China Doll assumed an
international flavor last Thurs.
(16) when its new show un-
vrapped the rhumba bands of
Noro Morales and Jose Curbelo
plus the standard Jap tumbling
turn of the Kanazawas as well as
two Chinese warblers and the Chi<
nese - gal line. Then, of course,
there's Irish boniface Tom Ball.

sonable delivery. However, she had
difficulty in «arrying to the far
corners of the room. Her efforts;
nonetheless, were fully appreciated
by the ringsiders.
The dance department is espe-

cially okav. .with Tops and Wilda,
and the Hot Shots carrying the
btiFden. Both are more fully dis-
cu^'Pd under New Acts.
One of the best production num-

bers is a Balipese routine with ma-
jor attention on Natya and Nata
Raja, light-colored couple who
ishow UD well in the East Indian
i
iive. The other line routines ar^

' b necessity designed for an ex-Booking of the rotund Morales
, . ,

- „ „ •
^.i. ^ ..

-

along with Curbelo is a smart '
wemely small floor. They fill the

move, for last week's strong busi-
ness showed that trade is being
lured : from ' nearby - Broadway
rhumbarenas. Of a familiar pat-
tern is the floor show. Line of
seven Oriental gals opens the lay-
out and later its production num-
bers are sandwiched between the
varied turns.
An unbilled Chinese lad's tepid

terping follows the ponies; Kanaza-
was, on after a ballet number from
the line, would have made a

. punchier beginning. Despite a low
ceiling in this basement bistro
they're not visibly affected in their
time-honored risley barrel rolling
Stint. Two of the lads, per usual,
rotate the keits with their feet from
a prone position on a raised plat-
.form. For a closerj the- partners
are somersaulted in the same man-
ner for solid returns.

. Joe Wong, a vet comic, was in-
troed as fresh from Ken Murrav's
"Blackouts" in Hollywood. Clad in
a long gown -— typical of native
Chinese raiment-^he clicks with
impressions of Bing Crosby and
the Ink Spots. However, his corny
gags might well be eliminated in
favor of fresher stuff. Has a

spot's needs admirably,
The Loi". Dixon orch does, okay

on the showbacking, while Phyllis
Branch handles Latin vocals nicely.

Jose.
..f

Blue Ro4»iii, O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans, Sept. 14.:

Henry Busse Orch (18), Mindy
Carson, Edwards& liHane, Jacque-
line Hurley, Jack Parker, Phil
Gray; $2.5^ minimum.

Current layout is plenty socko.
Bill . packs - variety, ; with Henry
Busse and his. ''shuffle rhythm"
leading the way.
The Busse aggregation is a big,

i

punch and draw, lies entirely in

is beginning to lag, she intimates
she'll do a naughty ditty^ starts sing-
ing and dismisses with the remark
that she'll hate herself in the
morning. Meanwhile, the : cnsr
tomers keep applauding. - She
doesn't return to risgaieties. but the
audience pays sharper attention.

Storch has enlarged his impres-
sion catalog considerably since he
appeared briefly at the .Paramount
theatre. He.'s added a satire on an
adagio team in addition to his* com-
edy impressions. The result is a
well-integrated and cleverly con-
ceived act that builds up to ,monu^
mental applause.
The Donn Arden routines are

colorful and set anpropriate moods.
He employs the femmes in a man-
ner that amply fills the stage. The
Latin finale provides the malor in-
terest. The costuming is nifty.

, Jose.

Club Ebony, IV. Y.
Billic ^Holiday, Janet Sayre,

Cook Se,. Brovm, ZigQy Johnson;
Ebonettes (10.) ; Esy Morales Orch.
(11); Buster. Harding Orch. Hi;
no cover, minimum $3.50.

Billie Holiday is surrounded in
this new date at the Ebony by a
brace of sepia acts and a line, buf,
without disparaging cither the

NEW VORK CITY
: Capitol <t) 21
Gene Krupa Ore
Betty ReUly
Georgie- Price -

Renald & Rudy
Music Hall (I) aj

Jack - Flarwood
Ramirez Feralta
Danilo .Estrada
Lane -Bros .

Paul Franke
Rosemarie Brancsto
Rockettes
Corps de . Ballet
Synv Ore
Paramounr (P) 2t

C .Cuvallaro
Jack Fj Leonard
Martin Bros ;

: Roxy (I) 21
Harvest Moon
Ball Winners
Kd SuDlvan .

Joe Howard .

Al Bernle
1 . Jacquet Bd -'

.

Arnold Shoda
Roxy Belles . ,

•

Choral Ensemble .

Strand (W) 24
Johnny Long Ore
Johnny Morgan
The Glenns .

BROOKLYN
FlatbusH (I) 24-2«
R .& M Norman-
L & L Bernard
Morey & Eaton .

Hop Skip & Jump
: QUEENS - . .

Jamaica (I) 22-21
3 Poms
Ronald Rogers
Flauretta Co-
Buddy Walker
Lang Tr

"

2«.2»
FrancLsco. •

Ben. Black
B & A Corda
T & A MillCP
Hi Lo Jack & Dame
ATLANTIC CITY :

steel Pier (I) 25^2»
Pansy the Horse

,M Frechette
Bela Lugosi Co -

Sonny Sparks
4 Ri.gins . .

BALTIIMORE
Hippodrome (I)

Harmonicats
Guy Kihbee
Susan ..Miller-
Ray English
Martoz & Lucia

State (I) 23-2S
George Davey .

Lew & Renee
Tom O'Neal
The Templers

24-29
Pamela tc Louise
Tom Osborne
Al Norman
Astor & Renee

CAMDEN
Towers (I) 2M(

Faye & Andre
Charles Rtano

23

R Si M Carnevalo
Dick Bpckley
3 Brown Buddies.

CHICACQ
Chicago (P) 2S

Liberace
Helene & Howard
Gil Maison

Oriental (I). 22
L Armstrong Ore .

Dolinoft' & Baya Sis
Masters & Roland
Carl . Sand's Ore

HARTFORD
State (1) 25-26

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Moon Maids
Jay .Lawrence. -

Johnny Mack
Cece Blake

HOLYOKE
Valley Arena (i) 26
Freddy -Martin Ore
Buddy Ebsen
Kaye & Karroll
3 Reeds
Fielder & Harriet

MIAMI
Olympia (P) 22

Plercq & Roland
Sonny Kay
Ade Duval Co
Wally Brown
Jaywalkers

OMAHA
Orpheum (P> 22

Woody Herman Bd
Ben Berl
Sandy Jackson
Bud Vincent
Marian Callahan
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (I) 23

A tc C Fanton
Jimmy . Burrcll
Leon Fields
Emerald Sis

READING
Raiah (I) 23-.2S .

Sam Donahue Ore
Dewey Sis
Sue Carson
Hal Sherman

ROCKFORD
Palace (I) 24-26

Lee Marx
Elizabeth Co
Harold Boyd Co
Nichols '& Haley
B .Sweeney &
Gonsuelo
SPRINGFIELD:

.

Court Sq. (I) 23-26
Romalne & Babbitt
Slim & Sweet
Patsy Garrett
D & J Reddmg
George Freems
C Dolphin. Co
WASHINGTON : :

Capitol (L) 23
TBe Whirlwinds
Margaret Phelan
Nip Nelson
Ricoletto Bros '

youncstown:
Palace (I) 2;-2»

E Lawrence Ore
F Lowery & Rae
Coley Worth
Chris Cross

Sheila Eves .

Rita Garnsey
SUNDERLAND
Emplr* <M) 20

2 Dancettea :

Peters Sis
Les -Lee -

-
-

'

Moreton .& Kay«
Petite Foupee
3 Fays
Cycle Bros
Raymond Smith
BiU- Waddington .

WOLVERHAMPTOfl
Hlppodromt <M;: 20
L & B Gordon
Reld & Squires V.

Stevano
Wood .& HarmCF -

Bob Andrews
Jacltie Hunter
Falcons
Richardo Co
WOOD GREIN:

- Empira <S> 20
Tommy - Trlnder /

Ganjou Bros &
Juanita

3 : Grossettos
Woodsi& Jarrett
Bob. Bemand -

Jerry AUcn 3
Kuester tc Shand
Hal Collins
Jean Barrie
Bob Gibson
Colin Dunne
jr TlUer Girls

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOEK CITY

BBITAIN

capable one, and without doubt the
best to play spot in some time.
The outfit includes four fiddles,
four saxes, four rhythm and six
brass, including maestro's trumpet.
. As a matter of fact, all of the
performers in the new show seem
to know their business, judging
by the way first nighters pounded
their palms. -

Busse crew opens show with a
medley of Gershwin tunes that is

stooge, Prince Gum Loe^'whom he ^

J^i^^^^^^,^

'>"ginal and exciting

Plays"'sevcrll wckv^'i'ns^rumin'is I

^op honors among floor acts 'are

fnv fan^ cv^f,;. ^ divided between Mindy Carson,

>nUre'comoany is on stage for songfe d Edwards and Diane,

"&V.fn wi^lPvlnL?^^^^^^ who resembles Ingrid

1 ^nH rocn^^h Bergman, manifests fine showman-
hark« 1» .^"n^f ?A?L^-olship and scores heavily with suchDacks the show, Both tlie formers ' i,t,, Ma pi o" and "Rliip

ZoleT t^'^r^t^^^Atf^ i

Moon."'An attraS' chirp^er fvl^h

rh^-?^^ nJv"^ r.*^** • ''^"'V^^,''^?-^^; a voice, she makes a goodChina Doll s five air shots weekly
, impression She held her audiSnce

on Mutual is another hvpo for a
policy which Ball was told wouldn't
last three weeks when he took over
the spot (nee La Conga) a couple
years ago. Gi!b.

ttention opening night
called back for several

at rapt
and was
encores.

Diane and Edwards contribute
talent and class in tlieir dancing
turn. Suave .pair's offerings run
gamut from Viennese waltzes to

the sepia singer. And she does a
great job at both. Opening night
(Friday ) this comparatively small
basement spot was jamme'd, with
turnaways crowding the stairway
to the street, and Miss Holiday
solidly satisfied ;'em all.

. While she has been extremely
successful in theatres and other
lines Of - work. Miss . Holiday is at
her best in an intimate club such
as this. Her talent, of course, is

in her styling and slick apprecia-
tion for the unusual and the con-
ventional lyric. But, in being able
to watch her closcrup there's an
added impact for her' customers.
It's then that the moods of her
delivery is transmitted to her li.s-

teners with extra imoact, through
facial expressions. She's deadly
serious j such as in "Strange Fruit,''

sparkling as in the lively "Them
There Eyes." whimsical as in "Miss
B- jwn to You."

There's another facet to -her de-
livery that isn't lost to' her listen-
ers, either. .That's a slight aloofr

ness that seems to drape an aura
of being in a world of her own
about Miss Holiday. That may
stem from losing herself in the
lyric of each tune she selects. ItSavanniilinull. IV^ ¥

^ Howell & -Boujser, Ma James,, sambas and they, seemed to enjoy
i

happens particularly in : "Strange
Tops & Wildo, Ifof- 'Shots (2), their work as much as room's !

Fruit," which had a heavy effect
^atya Sc Nata Raja. PhvUis Branch, I patvom. [on her mixed audience when
Lou Dixon Orch (5). Clare nee Rob- \ Teeing off bill is Jacqueline

|

caught.
tnson Line (6); ^Z.50 minimum,

i Hurley, acro-terper with nifty cha.s-
j

Backing up Miss Holiday, who
, , sis, who presents smoothly-execu-

1
pitched only five tunes this per-

Harlemosque. entertainment that ted act. Gal performs some seem- formance, and could have done as
during the Prohibition; ei'a filled

|

ingly impossible body turns and many more in view of the con-,
the uptow - cabarets, is being re- ! twists ; atop table with colored ; sistent demand for them,, is a show;
vived in the Village. There hasn't

,
lights for ijjig response.

|

produced by Ziggy .Johnson, who
been an exclusively major Negro

i
Jack Parker, juHgler, clicks with

|
also takes part in it. It consists of

operation in this Bohemian section his easy manner. He juggles every-
j

line numbers by a fairly cohesive
of town since the Kit-Kat folded , thing from Indian clubs to rubber group of dusky gals, the acro-tap
many years ago, although the Vil- balls with suave dexterity to . stepping of Janet Sayre, who's on
wge Vanguard and Cafe Society ; garner his share of the kudos. i too long, and . the comedv terping
Downtown have frequently had all- Phil Gray, trombonist, who dou- '

and tumbling of Cook & Brown.
Negro \J)ills, but there's no con- bles as vocalist with the Busse i Esy Morales orchestra carries
sistent policy in that direction in 'outfit, warbles capably, Ithe rhumba load, supplying an un-
those spots, ; I Busse, in addition to batoning ' u.sual and highly acceptable liatin

. The Savannah, located on the : the band and contributing .some ' beat. Buster Harding, arranger for
site of the former Club 66, is npw 'muted numbers on trumpet, emcees m:.ny of the top-name bands, such
attempting a sepia policy. The sho.w nicely. Band keeps the floor as Count Basie, Ca j Calloway, etc.,
show is virtually a carbon of those crowded during dance sessions, directs a combo of excellent jump
that apn»ared at the midtown .Capacity biz when at show caught.

, musicians in relief spot. They're ! S-" 4 r^rfav"**
Zaniibar, before latter folded. Liuz. i sharp. . Wood. 1 Austin & Worth

BIRMIN6HAM
Hippodrome (M> 20
Lucan & McShane .
Willie Ncal
Jimmy. Elliott
George Becic
Keith & Cortez
Barton .

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M) 20

Joe stein :
,

.

Ford Sc Sheen
Ronnie Stewart
Fred Sloan
Jaclcie Farr
Archie Usher -

Cyjnis
BRI6HT0N

Hippodrome <M) 10
G H Elliott
Gertie -Gitana
Nellie Wallace
Ella .Shields
Ran^Iolph Sutton
Talbot O'Farrell
Billy Danvers'

CARDIFF
- New (S) 20

Franlcie Howerd
Adrienne A: -Leslie
Morgan & Royle
Irving tc - Girdwood
John Watts

DERBY.
Grand (S) 10

. Donald Peers .

Colleano Co-
ELsie Bower .

Pauline & Eddy
Harry Shiels
HqiTis & Christine
A Kay & Gloria

EDINBURGH
Empire (M) 20

Arthur Asliey >

Oil. Johnson '

Oinnette Wander
John l^ewis
(."hie Elliott
Jimmy- Godden -

GLASGOW
. Alhambra (M) 1ft
ircnc Manning -

-

Harry StoclcweU
George Moon
Gustav Wally

Empire (M) 20
Mills Sis & Michael
.iohnnie Victory .:

I'cBino^s Circus,
nilry & Heller
Willie Lindsay .

.

^fliiUys ' Hay . ..

*'jciiaei Moore
Herons & ,

.•

MacPherson:

'

. ''LEEDS
Empire (M) 20

Harry Lester Co
Bijou. &- Freda
Kimyot & Marion
Chris Sands

LEICESTER
Palace (S) 20

Bill CampbcU Co
Cooltc's Co
D,iv)il Poole
.Shck Ben All
Ken Dorvilles
Syd Makin
Ace Girls ,

Accordion Girls-'.
H A Milton

LIVERPOOL
Empire (M) 20

Norman Evans
F & p King
.Swan ft Leigh

LONDON
Casino 20

Ralph Slater
Hipped 20ppodrome (M)
Vic Oliver
Pat Kirkwood
Fred Emney
MelaohrJno Ore
Marilyn Hightower
Michael Bentine
Julia Andrews '

Jean Carson ,

Santigo Bd
Palladium .(M) 20

Betty Button
Jrlorence Desmond
Mello-Larks
J tc A Dl Gatano
Swiss Stars
Hyde tc Marker:
3 Jokers '

:

EIray tc Lady
2 Cromwells

; CHISWICK. .

Impire (S) 20 .

Issy Bonn
Petersen Bros •

Kemble Bros
T & D Kendall
Francanas
Jack Kelly Co
F Whlteley Co
Samba Caballeros

'

PINSBURY PARK
Empira (M) 20

Skating Marines :

Val Setz
Henderson 2
Len Young
Valmar 3
Armand & Anita
Ted Heath Ore

• HACKNEY
Empire (S) 20

Syd Seymour
Earlo & Oscar
Sihvers
Constance. Evans
Madhatters Bd
Fxankie Baker .

Max Bygraves .

Eric Plant '

:

Pat O'Brien
Speedacs
Seymour Lovelies
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S)- 20
Martha. . .Itaye

'

BiU Kerr
Bill Hall 3
Godfrey & Kcrby
Donald Stuart . .

2 Pirates
S & D Gray & llro

Palace (M) 20
John Boles
Low Parker
:V & J. Crastoninn
Harbin & Dorothy
Walter: Niblo
Kecfe Bros &
Annette

Philippe tc Maria
Bartlctt & .Mas.wy
uose- Moreno Co .

NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) 20

El Granadas &
'.. .Peter.. :.

Jack Durant
Terry Hall
J BUIingS & Diana
D Wakefield Co
Manley ti Austin ..

Herschel Hcniere
George Robcy-

'

SHEFFIELD
mpir* (M) 20

CUine. Garrcau

' Bagatella
Deep River Boys
Dorothy Ross

Blua Angel
John Buckmaster
Delta Rhythm Boys
Aileen Stanley. Jr
Stuart Ross
Ellis Larldn 3

Cafa Society-
Nellie Lutcher
Avon Long

,

Calvin Jackson
Dave Martin Oro

Copacabana „
Lena Home
Copsey ; & ' Ayres .

Olga . .'Suarez
Janie Ford i

Sonny Calello '

M Durso Ore
Alvares Ore -

/ China Doll
Noro Morales Ore

-

Jose Curbello Ore
Kanazawas
Joe Wong :

Beatrice Fung Oye
Line (7)
Diamond Horseshoe
Henny Youngman
Jack Gansert -

-

Billy, Banks
Choral Sextet
H Sandler Oro
Alvarez Mera
Juenger Ballet Line

Ebony
Billie Holiday
Rimmer Sis -

Cook .& Brown •

Oliver Travera' .
-

Esy Morales Ore
B Harding Ore

El Chleo
Fernanda Crespo
Maria T Acosta
Trio Casino
Rita & Rozlno
E Vizcaino Ore

Havana.Madrld
Tito Gttlzar
T: tc P Sodriguez
Dolores MlUer
Ralph Font : Oro
MacHito Ore
Hotel BalMb't-Plaia
Eddie Stone Ore

Hotel Blltmore
Ruis Morgan Ore
Harold Nagel Oro

Hotel > Editen
Henry Jerome Ore
No 1 Fifth AVO

Turner Twins
Jack Kerr
Hazel Webster .

:.

Downey & FonvlUe'
Pentnouia: Club

Joan Barton
Oscar Walzer

Riviera.^
Jack Cole Ocra
Larry Storch : .

'

Frances, 'Fayo
Tony»Bavaar.
Donn Arden Line
Walter Nye
Catalino Ore

Hotel Astor
Blue Barron Ore
Three Suns
Hotel New Yorkar
B Cummins Ore
Ice Revue
Hotel - Piccadilly
Dell Trio

Hotel Plata
Paul- Draper '

Rosalind Gourtright"
Leo - Reisman .. Oro'
Mark Monte Ore

Hotel Plerra
Walton tc O'Rourk*
Roberta & Alicia
Chas Reader Oro .

Van Smith Ore:. .
-

Hotal St Moiltx
Menjsolij .Ore
Jacqueuna
Vida &; Varo
Hotel Savoy Plan
Franklin tc Moora-
Irviiif! Conn Ore

Hotel Ta«
Vincent. Lopez Oro
Charlie Drew

Hotel Warwick
Gene Marvey -

Ann Hathaway •

Jan August Ore
Latin Quarter .

Ted Lewis Ore
Don Saxon r
Paul White
Dorothy Claire '

Elroy Peace
Reed Sis .

Geraldine DuBoio .

"''.o Twins .

Prominaders . :,
Ving Merlin Ore -:

B Harlow Ore
Le DIrcetoir*

Campagnons Do La
Chanson

Pearl BaUey
Szonyis
Ted Straeter Ore
Gringo Ore

.

'
La Ruban Bisil

Connie Sawyer '

Fletcher & Sbiedy:
Paul VUlard
Glgl Durston
Julius Monk
Nermann Paris 8
Leon * Eddla'o •

Jerri Blanchard
Art Waner Oro
Cerneys '•

'-.

Terry Twins
Bruce Howard
Roslyn Paige
Shepard Line

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks
Joe LaPorte Ota
D'Aquila Ore - • %

Savannah
Howell & Bowser
Ida James
Hot Shots
Tops & Wilda
Nata & Rava
"hyllls Branch :

Lou Dixon Ore
.spivys.. .'':

Katrina Van.^ Oif .

Mary McCarty.
Spivy

Vertaillas
Edith Pial
Bob Grant Ore:
Fanchito Ore

Village Barn
Harry Ranch Oro
Yank Yankovic Ore
Montero tc Yvonne .

Piute Pete
Village VangOartf
T Monk Ore
Jllla Webb
Biny Taylor

Waldorf-Asterla
Jack FIna Ore -
Mischa Borr Ore

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Al Trace Orch
Jackie Van

Hotel Blimark
Billy Bishop ore
Florence & Fred'rle

Helslngs
Al Morgan
Lenny Colyer
Minda Lang
Bonnie Linell
BIB Chandler Ore
H Edgcwatcr Beach
Geo Olsen Ore
J Devereaux
Emile &. Emily
Keith Leeds
Will Orsborne Ore 1

D Ilild Dancers (12)
...Chez Pare.*'

Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro • •

'

Paul Grey
Gllsa Jayne
M Gould Ore (10)
Fay & Gordon
Lane Adams :

-

Adorables (10)
Don Ghiesta (5)

Hotel Stevens
Benny Strong Ore

B & F Ballard
John Flanagan
Jean Arlen:
Marian Snelman
Skating Blvdear* :

Bog Turk
Rebaeld & Set Toro
Doris Donovan .

Elwood Carl
Palmar HpUM •

'

Grilir Wllliama Ore
Robert Lamouret - -

.
-

M Abbott Dcrs aO)
Stan Fisher
D'Angelo tc Vanyit .

Biackttona -
.

-

Ray Morton Or«
Phil Regan

Rio Cabana
F D'Alanso (8)
Sorlta Herara
Calypso Joe
Coco-Te
Alan Nyes (5)

Vine Gardens
Mel Cole Ore
Joey Bishop .

'

Harry Cool
Pancho's Rhumba -B
I>,<trice' * R(isseU

'

Virginia Davis Abroad
On Folksong Quest

Edinburgh, Sept. 21.

Virginia Davis, ballad-singing
daughter of bandleader Meyer
Davis, is now ita Scotland, collect-
ing Scottish folksongs for her
nitery-concert work.

She's going from here to Gep.
many to sing for U. S. troops.
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MQphey takeoff and the ftttSle, a

novel arraiigeinent of "St, to;uis.

Blues" rQunds ; out a, twR draw er

routine..': ".'..V

: The Valletts boi* and giii team
of atro balancers, rale attention for

doing a ftisie job; Team raises tire

curtain with a fast exhibitioft of

novel stunts', workinft with: wheels

.TTr^ifrio.,it «hina«land batons, and highlighting it all

Ifs one of those difficult th ngs.
j , ^ 3^,.^, ieip,„g.

to explain hut when a 79 year-old
, Roehelle & Beebe fill the usual

performer can stop the show at one
3^ ^^^^ ^ slapstick ver

Boxy, ¥*
Ed SuHiiwi vnth "Harvest Moon

Ball" Winners, Al Beniie, iUtriois

Jnc'qtiet '7', Joe Howard, Gae
Foster GuU: ic? Stiow ieaiuring

Arnold Shoda; "Luck Of the Irish"

i20lh(, rsvieived in Variety, Sept.

13. '48.

Mnsie Hall, X. V.
Lane Bros. (2), GertrudeJIagle,

Bmnhilda Roque, Paul, Franker
Choral ensemble. Corps ae, bah

let, Rockettes, Sj/iiiphoiiy orches-

tra ti'itli Alexander Smallens, direc

New Acts
PENMV EDWARDS
Soiie-Dance

lor; "Good Sam" {RKO I, reviewed, n mins. „,^m.
1,1 Vabiety, Aug. 28, '48. ( Embassy Club, Jacksonville, Fla.

Young Penny Edwiirds puts on

Thp current stage 'show at the spirited new song-dance act at the

MUSIC HalY measures up to the top
,

Kmbas.sy Club.
. Jf^^'f, JL"^^! if the duo-are competent and goodl-

of America's great film palaces

well, brother, that's the test of

something or other. Namely the

test of the kind of showmanship
upon which iCurrent-day enteitain-

nient-selling has been founded. Or,

to put it more succinctly, the test

of how corn can still be sold. The
kind of corn that modern-day pa-

trons Still find saleable when com-
ing from performers like Jessel,

Jol.son, Cantor, Ted Lewis. Or .foe

standards of color and opulence set i midnight or ni„

in the past by thus showcase. But i tiveness in her straight delivery of

the layout lacks pace. It has in-
1 time-tested tunes. "Hands Across

stead a highbro%v tone with the
;

Table," "Little White Lies" and

MONTERO YVONNE

le Mins.
VUlare Barn, N.Y.

This young dance team needs a;

unique twist in order to give Jt

personality. Although both ends

sion ol the current ballroom rages.

There's nothing ssubtle about the

humor ol it ')^"<^'\,
'J;,''^^ chief stress"on operatic music and i others "are handled easily and cor-

u^«rl anri iainer
°
heh" . ballet which has dubious appeal for i ..ectly in a soft voice. The lilt she

l,lJf!,Lj *
Lo.«e the visiting hmterlanders when

j gj^es the melodies make the cus-
shaie ot iaugns. J-owe.

5^,.^^^ i„ such generous slices.
,
jokers n^e her very much.

. , , ,,, iOnlv one regular .vaude act, the
IN«ilOllal« I..'vill«$ 'Lane Bros., is spotted in this

Louisville, Sept. 17. ' production, and while they deliver

Horace Heidfs "New Stars on solidly, they seem out ol place in

Parade," inlh Don Rtcc, finrold the general hoity-toity atmosphere

She was booked here for this

Week's engagement over two years

looking hoofers, their ballroom
routine is cut along too conven*
lional lines to lift them abov*
average. They are aren't helped
much either by this spot'sl deliber-
ately hayseed decor which clashes
with the team's style and tempo.
They open with a regular' waltA

number that shows nothing special :

until the last few seconds when a

Howard. Specifically Joe Howard.
J Porr, Pat 'f'lieriaiitt, Jack Green, Following an instrumental prel-

Tfowaid is on onlv a few mo- Jii'intU Gio.sso, Melodaiw, Stoiilej/
1
ude by the symph orch, the cur-

menls but the moment Ed Sui- Morse, Phyllis Lile, Johnny Mon- 'tain unfolds on a Sjetting from Ver-

Ti^^rn intt-oes him, he takes over Igull; "King 0/ Gamblers" (Rep.).
, di's "Rigoletto;' with iive operatic

Back with a stage shpwf .affer sev-^

and
I

eral months of jpix; town's lOrie live

With talent sh*>wca)^e has ,. a humdi ngcr
Plus I in the Horace Heidt "New Stars on _ , _

Parade." These, winners from, the I nishes plenty of eye appeal:
Philip Morris NBC talent discov- ! this iteim is /overbbard on length
ery show are paced by a, last, hard-

i .Similarly iwith the , ballet hum-
working, and versatile m.c.

. Don.
| ber which foUbws,

;
Despite the

Bice. Works on stage practically
|
supfeiativ«i executi<irt ah

throushout, and does his own stint,
i magnificence of the number, it

His drunk impresh brings howls, ; jacks sufficient e.xcitement t6 siiS-

and . he wisely doesn't stretch it jtaiii intierest .for tlji duration; jPiro';

out top far:- His zany antics seem [ceedings i>efk iife -WoWeVfer; with
to insipre the acts to give their

j
the gl6e club's'svorfeout; on a liied-

best.
: . .

' iley of Scottish tunes with Paul

,-..oe,„„»...„ ....V .« =.
Phyllis Lite, aero dancer, opens.

i Franke aS soloist. Here, again, the

ri 1 V iTsulh^an and hk "h^^^^
^'''^^ ''"^ clicks,

j

plaid costuming and backgrounds

fon B»ir'dan?eifwipers ^ J*'^^'^ ^'"•^«"' '"^''"'8 wUh the! 'play a Mg part in the overall tm-
loon Ball aanceis, winners in me _„,„,„_, i„,,,i„. liifPYuiBP onps nvei- i..»,.V

AVith songs he wrote. Songs from
vav back. Songs like "Wonder
Wiio's Ki.ssing Her Now
'Goodbye M" Lady Love."
the old oft-to-Buftalo strut,

a tenor that can still sock over.

Corn, every bit of it—bul new all

over again with the way Howard
sells it. And'the audience response
is certainly not just a sympathetic
one for a performer who has long
since passed his peak—it's a: genu-
ine response to a genuine show^
jiianlv talent ot a coinposer-show-
nian who can still play almost any-
where.

Presumably, this is_a show head

Moo
New York Daily News' annual
dance contest, but it's the lesser-

billed performers.who reap the mat
jor laurels. There's Howard, of

course. And Al Bernie, who is

constantly improving as a comedi-
an. Plus Arnold Shoda. in the ice-

show portion.
Bernie still apes name per.son-

alilies, but he's getting more and
more into other types of corned

j

•tttai click; Shoda remains a spec-
tacular performer on the gliders;

!

with his whirls, coupled with his

grace,! socking him over especially
oil tin's show.

Illinois Jacquet heads a zingy

j 1 vey instrumental septet perform-
ing "a couple of hot' sessions, that
would do justice to a fuH-sized ag-
gregation. They drew a thundei>
ous ovation from the mob.

Sullivan, the News' Broadway
columnist, is emceeing the entire
show. As usual, in an attempt to
build the introduced; performer, he
ii equently overtalks. The winning
Harvest Mooners are seated at
tables: on stage during the entire
performance; with their act coin-
in S at the close, during which they
do the stints which won for them
llie contests in the'- waltz, ioxtrot,
rhumba, etc. There's little that can
be said for them except they're as
standard as any of the other win-
ners through the years of the
News' coptest. Incidentally, this
is the first year that the winners
are appearing on the stage of any
Broadway theatre o the r than
l<oew's State, the latter having
gone to straight pictures last win^

,

ter. They're also due as part of thej ^'<^'"''"-

initial show of the reopening
Ifareni nitery. • Ka/ui.

warblers handling some of the
w.k. arias. The sinking, climaxed
m the popular quartet piece, is

rendered classily whUe the back-

ground and low-key lighting fur
- But

ago by Sam Foor, local theatrical
' f^^j haniiUft and twirl is executed

bookerf which antedates the Holly

wood success she had in the past

year, including "Two Guys From
Texas" (WB) which features her.

Miss Edwards wears a long,

swirling, custom-built job of silk

„ chiffon which is designed with leaf

is I arrangements in white and pastel
'

colors. It goes quite well with her

vigorous and graceful dancing.

Others on the Embassy's bill vn-,

elude Pierce &. Roland. easy-t«-

watch adagio' team which hopped
here from the Chez Paree In Chi-

cago, and Bobby Sheldon and
Shirley Burnett, who earn a re-

spectable number of laughs with

their sophisticated comedy routine.

Buddy Sawyer's band officiates.

. Corn.

fancily. Rctier spaciii'? of the
stunts would helt> to maintain the
pace of the routine. Closing num-
ber is a samba treated with stereo

otyped swaying. fferiH.

musical bottles, likewise goes over
aided by some comedy insertions
by Rice" Jimmy Grosso. pleasant
young chap, has: several, impres-
sions which register. He has the
customers pounding palms with- his
impresh of. Tommy. Dorsey, Wayne
King, Frankie Laine. and

~

Baker
' Vocalists are all good/ and dem-

j

I

onslrate the techniques which won
|

I

them top places ' in the Heidt con- i

tests, Harold Parr, blind baritone.'

1

pleased with "My Happiness" and.!

I
"Tree In Meadow." . Melodai res,

1 vocal quartet, three men and a

girl, all looking like teen-agers,
have good harmony and a bright
delivery. Pat, Theriault. banjo
player, u.ses the Eddie Pcabody
style, fast chord runs and changes
of key, building to a loud climax
which had the patrons applauding
plenty..'.; .

-Johnny MonguU. tenor, socks
over a hit with "Tell Me -A. Story''
and "Trees.", Stanley Morse, Negro
boy trombonist, is solid on "IZtIi

Street Rag" and "Sabre Dance."
Closer has P a r r . Melodaires,
Grosso and Theriault in- ensemble,
with Parr carrying themelody of
"Cool Waters." Swell stage presen-
tation

Biz was big at show caught Fri-
day H7) night. . : Hold.

pact.

The Lane Bros. . do ; a nifty bit
with their comedy-acrobatic rou-
tine. Duo has a series of diiflticult

stunts, involving ropcjumpihg pri

each other's back, which they race
.. -

.
..through snappily without trying to

Bonnie .milk each trick dry. The comedy
asides aren't too efi'ective but they
manage to soften up the audience.
For the .clcsing, . the Rockettes

take over, with a . sock Caribbean
motif ;to their precision hoofing.
The line is the show's best item
and the payoff is given In the
heavy mitting. Hcriii.

iSirantl, ]\. Y.
^

Jolinnj/ Long Qrc/i (16) with
Janet Brace, Natalie & Bcachconib^
PTS (

3

) ; Johnny Morgan, . Glprins
(3); "Life witll Father" (WB).

The Strand's layout, topped by
the; Johnny Long baiid and coitiedi-

i an jphnhy Morgan, is one selected
I for playability rather than its dbil-

!
ity to draw the extra trade needed

! tp buttire$S_ the film, "Life With
(Father"'which a few months back
I had an extended, i-iiii a 1 1he nearby
Warner theatre , ( how. tile Mark
Hellinger).

'

\ . The ' sta{ieshO\p*s tVyo entertaih-
iing acts and Long's band con.se-

JtiiAlIn IV V ' ' . iquently provide a pleasant session..«|iwiiw, 11. Maestro has endowed band with aLmns Jordan Band (7 , S/iorfylset of enjoyable stage routines, a
S;k>toc/c Band ^ 12 j wi(/i Elotrie

1,3,^^^ ol entertaining singers and
7ren£, Tommy Li/im; Bimrtes,s)Heii,i, comparatively good blend of

music.': 'Their glee-cliib ; arrahge-
mehts, plus'- the sprightly

; vocal
work of Natalie and the Beach-

JILLA WEBB
Sinjrer
10 Mins.
Village 'Vaneuard, N. 'V.

Jilla Webb, young singer making
her stab at the bigtime through a

Village Vanguard showcasing, has

the vocal requisites to sell her
brand of torch tunes. She has a

tendency now, though,
dramati'/,e her numbers through
too much posturing and eyebrowr
raising, indicating she's been over-
routined. She should strive to be
more natural for better results.

Gal studied at Juilliard and her
cultured voice shines nicely in

Such tunes as "Can't Help Lovin'
That Man,'' to which she imparts

I a neat blues motif. Her Indian

I
temple interpretation of "Ain't
Necessarily So'' (preceded with a-

note that she viJas brought up in

India) could be a good gimmick
but the interpretive gestures look
only like more of what she sells in
her other numbers. Once she
overcomes that posturing and
learns to project better, siie should
be okay for the intimate spots.

6'tal.

BEATRICE FUNG OTE
Sones..'-'. ,

>
.

•

5 Mins.
China Doll, N.Y.
Beatrice Fung Oye;is an attrac-

tive Oriental songstress wiiose
pipes bave an amazing volume for
one so diminutive. Handles three
numbers here: "Man Could Be,"
"It's Magic" and "What Do I Have
To Do To Get a Man'?" Her sales-
manship is plenty okay. -

On: Miss Oye's opening number,
a rhythm tune, she sliows: an agrees
able style. Then switches to the
ballad. "Magic," and winds with a
sock finish on the final song.- Gal
.has already had 'musicomedy cc-
perience in "Best" Foot I'orward"
some seasons ago. She rates as a
good novelty ttirn In almost any :

nitery. Gilb.

TOPS & WILDA
..Dance." ..'..:, :,.'.. .''.-.<.:•...

"VIV 8 Mins.
Savannah Club, N.Y.
Tops & Wilda,

:
experienced''iit-i :

terbugs who have been around; arci

fast and adept practitioners
. at

speed and tricks. , Unfortuniit]^',
jitterbug terping has been on the;
wane since the new look makeS if :

difficult for the teensters to terp
with former abandon^
As such, they've limited the iriar-

ket considerably. Since this color-
ed pair are: skilled : workers, tlveir
routines can be redesigned into a
more modern idiom retaining tiieir

'

speed and the majority of their.'
tricks. They'll be okay for vaude
and cafes with such a setup.
•:. ,' ':-,'.: 'Jo*e.vi'.:*

o^ Rhythm (2). .So)i;a Milboiinie
Pigmeat Markhavi & Co.; "Train to

(Rep.:)t '

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Sept.

Louis Jordan's appearance at

the Apollo has consistently hypoed
grosses. Current stand should do

combers provide a handy peg upon
which to earn applause; 'The
Beachcombers, particularly, pro-
vide a bright spot with a Hawaiian I

17. loilening-^ I^^'^^'uir'^^^f'^S "^^"^ ^1'^ Natalie doing a spot

The X''alletts (2), Ada Li/iuie, tained throughout the week.
sus
Jor

Eddie .Peabody, Koc/»eHe & Beebe; dan has expanded: , his : former
"So Euit Ml/ Low" (Por.). Tyn

Payees pick their own hcadliner
on this bill, palming for more and
juore.of Ada Lynne. Comedienne
rates special kudos as standout on
a thoroughly hep bill, which holds •

its own even after her show-stop-
;jing stint.

, Miss Lynne, a song stylist with a
Jean' Arthur speaking voice and a
Betty . Button singing style, main-

of hula. . In addition^ various side-
men get a chance to do specialties
so that the band comprises a com-
plete entertainment unit capable
ot carrying the show on its own.
The. crew's vocalist, Janet Brace, is

an attractive gal. with a iivey out-

ympany Five to seven"' and :house
is smart in spotting the ; session in
closer, since anything following
this hep outfit, Which rocks the

^f!, h^nH «nH 3^1' Morgan's spot is also prbductfve

c
°

*.n cPifo*"* i2Ly,?" rof entertainment. His strongest bit
calists. Its an all-sepia layout,

jg j^ig satire of a symphony orch
Sherock's- crew, comprising three 1^3^^;.. His small talk*^ is also of
rhythin, four saxes, two trombones ja^gh producing: calibre. :

and three trumpets (including the;.] !!V3U*mw,v«wo.-ini!n''¥nd •girii'-
- - n3estro), .back the other acts neat- ra . j^-^:: i^K

tains a steady appreciation for her-i ly as well as contributing a solid Their halkncire tr k^

. highs are certain applause .'wtinners.

j
One of the 'Ketteir featurcis :is their

' dance intros to their yarioU.^i tricks,

I

'There's an even: and graceful coh-

:
tinuity in their work. '

: Jose.

CURLY FOX & TEXAS RUBY
Instrumental. Songs :

15 Mins.
Viliagre Barn, N. Y.

This team fits snugly into the
Village Barn style of hoke hillbilly

entertainment but: are out of the
running for normal cafes. This is

pure-distilled and frankly dis-

pensed corn. Curly Fox is a tricky
fiddler and harmonicist who gets
his best results: with an imitation
of a railroad train racing a Model
A Ford. His stabs at humor, how-
ever, only pass because practically
anything goes at this cafe.

Texas Ruby is a hefty femme,
garbed in a glittering white cow-
boy suit and equipped with a pow-
erful set of pipes. . She misses be-
ing a: firstrate blues singer by a
flat, unvai-ying vocal approach, llcr

choice of numbers, likewise, are

bad, especially that one about
"Texas, That Most Beautiful Place
I Know." Heriu.

SZONYIS (2)

Ballroom Dancinr
7 Mins.
te Direetoire, N. Y.
The: Szonyis are a: Hungarian

brother-sister ballroom team who
are making their New York debut
here. They're an attractive-looking
team, though her costuming when
caught could have been more taste-
ful. They show grace and agilitv
in going through mostly standard

:

steps. Their best ti-ick comes when
he holds her aloft with, one arm for
a momentary spin.

: The big difficulty is in projecting'
their personality. Kahn.

Unit Review

entire routine. Gal's material is

so well paced and consistently hep,
thai It's almost unfair to single out
any number for special men-
tion., Stubholders go wild over
each, and they > come so fast that
tlip.i'e K , hardly time to count them.
TakeofTs of Martha Rayr and Bett.\
Ilulton are .screamingly authentic,
w ith a Carmen Miranda bit tiirown
in tor . extra returns.

Jl s .a real tribute to Eddie Pea-
body to say he more than holds his
owir in the spot immediately fol-
lowing Miss Lynne.: Banjoist: con-
fidently takes his stance with: the
niUtiiig tor .,

his predeces-sor ' still

breaking into: his act. He gels; the
galleries quicldy with a .slick mcd
ley of ' sentimental ballads., high

.session of their own. Teeing off

with a racy arrangement of "Half
Cock Kobm,'' they pull all stops on
"Wabash Blues'' and: several other
items lor solid reception. Sand-
w iclied between band: numbers are
oka\ vocals by Tommj Lynn and
Klaine Trent.
Businessmen of Rhythm, male

dance team,: win plenty apprecia-
I
lion with their slick tapstering and
acio-dandng. Sonia Milbourne does
neatly ; in her interpretive dances,
one of which is worked up as a

senvi-kootch. Pigmeat Markhani: &
CO _"

laughs in a«couple of hurley black-
outs.

Jordan and crew close bill with
probably the solidest group of in-

. : Los Angeles. Sept. 16.
The.S/i.ipsla£is (I7td jbKns6n pro-

ductipn of ice shoii} in two tteis
and %d sceHes. Producers, Eddie
and Roi/ Shipsiad, Oscar JdW»iso)i.
Directors, Frances Cteiidet, Mdry
Jane Lewis, , Stanley D. Kahn.
Property and set desiijjtej; Tbrfiipi^
Lawless,

: Costimes, Helen: ' R'dse,'.
Technical director, Bnice ' Mapes.

V..,-
Originalmusic, Larr.y Morey. Or-

pair, are energetic workers who •
chestrations, George Hackett. Dare

have been on displav previou-slv
| vf''^r'*'

Foster Cope, Sian Myers.
but are not in Variety's New Act r'';;"^"' director, Walter Rudolph,
files. They have some well-inte- '

'-"s^^ R'>y Shipstad, Fnck and
grated dance-routines that are , Hatcl FranfcliTi, Marilyn
punctuated with applause-winning S'^A' J. • ^«''e"" ^nd Norris,

HOT SHOTS (2)

Dance-
10 Mins.
Savannah Club, N. Y.

The Hot Shots, a sepia male tap

l*iiiiii|j|dlnin. fi<m
. London. Sept. 14.

: Be(t9 Ilitttoii,. Fiore'fTcc 'Deshioiid,
The MelloLarks (4i. Herman
Hijde with Jean Marker, Swiss
Strew ( 4;) , 2 Crdniiuens, .Archie; El-

ray &: Dorot)i.y, Jotfne & A4am Di .

..
,

. Gafa))o, T/i.rec JoJ;m,:' Wool/ P/iil-
house comics, grab plenty , jjps Skyrockets Orch.

tricks and a roughhouse manner
that hits audiences nicely.

Sole defectm the turn is 'their
attempts at vocals, but otherwise
they're standard cafe - and .vaude
material. :• Jose.'

lighted by such faves as"My . Tlap- struinentation to hit here in some
piiiess" and "Some of These Du.vs.

Reception is solid. : . Peabodv's
act is not Only an example of fine

technique, but of top showmaiLship;
Act is well balanced and varied, so

thai even those who can take their

banjo or leave it find Ihem.selves
liking it. Does an effective im-
prcs-sion of two banjos on tlie

singie instrument, and a tuneful
violin nuite .number. The Art

time. Jordiin's comedies spark pro
ceedine."? and he pulls all stop.s to

ijive them what they seemingly
want. MaeStro's trumpeting and
vocaling i.s backed bv the sextet of
hep toollers . and the overall is

terrif. After reprising some of his
old faves, Jordan cuts loo.se on
"Barnyard Boogie." "iMr. Rc-Bop's
Gotta Go" and siinilarl\ sizzling

ileni.s to cop (lie .•^liow. Edba.

With its biggest star lineup -since

Danny Kaye, Palladium's current
show is socko entertainment which
will pay off handsomely .at.' the
boxoffice.

It took an iron (safety) curtain
to stop Betty Button on her first

night after she had broken: with
convention and returned alter the
playing of the National Anthem.
She took that unprecedented step
because it was -impossible to resist

the demands of a clamoring audi-

(Gontinuffd On page '55)

Betty Schalow, Hugh Hendricksvii,
Ray and , Roy Schramm, JoAnne
and Joyce Scotvold, Mae Ro.ts, Bili
St me, Monica Moran. Phyllis and
Harris Legg, Virginia jviorrisoit
and .Les Hamilton, John Mulveij,
Ole. Ericsen, Ed Dunigan. Dick
Rasumssen, William CaiiicroH,
Carlos Romero, Jr.: Paul Gannon,
Ice Follies Skating Quartet, Ice
Folhettes (40). Ice Follies Roys
(12), Walter Rndolpli a«d Orcli
(18). Opcjied at Pan Paci/ic Atidi-
tornjin, Los Angeles, Sept. 16, 48.
.f3.60 top.

GIGI DUBSTON
Sonss
12 Mins.
Le Ruban Bleu, N. Y.

Gigr Durston was the band singer
at the Stork Club until essaying it

solo. A very pretty girl, slie is .a
'

fair mike singer with a pat reper-
(

toire of pops comprising "Bye Bye
|

The nut is $260,000. and "ICe
Blackbird. " "You or No One," '1] Follies of 1949" looks every cent
Surrender Dear ' and "Maybe ' of it Thirteenth ' annual edition of
You'll Be There." Accent is on , the Shipstad-Johnson blade frolic
ballads, technique is polite, and ' is right out of the top drawer of
her forte still remains the socialite 1 the deep-freezer, complete with
league of class spots.

|
penguins, seals, bangtails and a

Miss Durston needs more sub- 1 sliding pig. Real ones, that is
stance to travel njcyond that . The Swing Waliz, Rov Shipstad's

Abel. ' (Continued on page 55^
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BIG SPENDING TO PROTECT SHOWS
Tennessee Wflliams Detroit Press

Stamps Author as Good Personal B.O.

Detroit, Sept. 21, +

Tennessee Williams, arriving

here as a relative unknown last-

fteek witii his new play, "Summer
and Smoke," departed vi'ith plenty

ijf publicity behind him. Not only

did the show pull the healthy gross

of $18,500 (considered exception-

al for a tryout with a non-name

cast), but the author won tlie re-

spect and friendship of the local

press.

Only previous Williams play to

be seen here was "Glass Menag-

erie," with a rofid company. His

other success, "A Streetcar Named
Desire," current in New York and

Chicago, was known to some ex-

tent, largely through the national

publicity campaign done from New
York by Ben Kornzweig. Even so,

with no cast names to feature, the

management gave Williams promi-

nent billing in the "Summer" pro-

motion.

When the show opened at the

Cass, it drew favorable reviews

<rom most of the critics, but got a

dtiff panning from Harvey Taylor,

>of Hearst's Detroit Times. As it

happened, Williams was slated for

an interview-lunch with Taylor the

day the notice appeared, but in-

stead of cancelling it or making
sounds like a wounded ox, he told

associates lie valued the critic's

opinions and was anxious to dis-

cuss the play with him further.

TrUe to his word, when the men
met at luhch the playwright

thanked Taylor for his discerning

notice and questioned l)im at

length about his reaction to tiie

show. As a result, besides getting

the benefit of the critic's ideas, he

received not just the single sched-

uled interview but three successive

columns in the Times.

Boston Repertory Sets

$6,400 Weekly Budget;

Sell Stock to Get Coin

Boston Repertory Theatre will

operate on an estimated weekly
budget of .$6,400, including rental

of the Copley theatre. Estimated
pre-opening expense of. $13,8.^0 is

proposed. Deposits, bonds and re-

serve bring the required capital to

$51,000. Coin is being raised by
sale of 10 shares of $10 par com-
mon stock and 2,000 shares of er'r

non-cumulative $25 par preferred

both tg sell at face value.

Proposed weekly operating budg-
et includes $1,385 for preliminary

,
expense pro-rated, $600 theatre

rental, $500 stagehands, $1,400

actors and stage manager salaries.

$131 stage designer salary, $555

administrative and boxofl'ice sala-

: ries, $250 stage directors salary,

$125 pressagent salary, $250 for

ushers; porter and matron, . $600
ad-publicity, $250 royalty, $75
electricity, $200 rental of electrical

equipment and $100 for props.

Gerald Savory is president of

the Boston Repertory Assn.. Inc.,

and Michael Linenthal treasurer.

Directors include Clarence Per-
venl, Mrs. Osgood Perkins, Savory
and Linenthal.

Jo Mielziner Heads

ANTA Advisory Unit
Jo Mielziner heads a committee

of designers and architects formed
by the American National Theatre
& Academy to advise college, li-

brary and little theatre "groups on
technical production problems. It's

part of ANTA's service program
for the theatre nationally.

Others on the committee are:

Wallace Harrison, an architect,

and Stanley. McGandles; lighting
expert, with Ridhard Beckhard
liaison from the ANTA staff.

Russo-Ellis Team

Anew on 'Jenny'

.Tames. Russo and Michael Ellis

are establishing something of a

Broadway saga in their production,
partnership and association with
"Finian's Rainbow," at the 46th
Street theatre, N.Y. They're co-

producers, with Gilbert Miller, of

the revival of "The Play's the
Thing," at the Booth, N.Y., and are

readying their own presentation of

"Jenny Kissed Me," by Jean Kerr
Pair formed their partnership,

when Russo, was stage manager of

"Flnian" and Ellis was his assist-

ant. With the presentation of

"Play's the Thing," Ellis resigned

the "Finian" spot to become stage

manager of the Molnar. revival.

Now that "Finian" is about to tour,

Russo is quitting it to devote full

time to the production of "Jenny."
Ellis will take over the "Finian"

backstage spot the first seven weeks
of the tour, then jpin^ Russo with

"Jenny."
Successor as "Play's the Thing"

slage manager hasn't been selected

Nor has it been decided who'll take

over the "Finian" spot when Ellis

quits that.

BAKER, JONES SET FOR

NEW PAUL SMALL REVUE
Phil Baker and Allan Jones will

star in Paul Small's new revue.

VEd Wyhn's Laugh Carnival,"

slated to bow in San Francisccli

Nov. 7 at the Curran, Small is

east from the Coast to line up
talent for the presentation. He's
aiming at a weekly nut of $10,000,

Baker and Sid Silvers will re-

vive their "man in the box" rou-^

line for the show, which is planned

to run four to six weeks in Frisco

on a 10 - performance - per - week
basis. Small also will try to make
a deal with United Booking office

for "Other bookings. ,

'John' Opens Second

Season for Atterbury
Albany, Sept. 21.

Malcolm Atterbury. who success-
fully revived slock in Albany last

season, after a 17-year lapse, will

open his second season, of 26

weeks, at the Playhouse, Oct. 12,

witli "John Loves Mary." This is

the only- piece that Atterbury has
thus far selected. He hopes to do
a Shaw work,: possibly "Pygma-
lion."

•• Atterbury, who conducted the

Tamarack Playhouse at Lake
Pleasant for 1 1 jears before and
after the war, is bringing back a

number of last season's performers.
They include Barbara Barton,

, Edwin Hunt, Nancy Cushman,
Peter Adams, Harry Young (direc-

tor) and Pitt Herbert (stage man-
ager).

FOR BROADM
With mounting production costs

increasing the financial .odds
against legit shows,' managers are
spending unprecedented amounts
to protect their investments. In
most Cases they're trying to pile

up large advance feales with the
idea of carrying their shows over
the shaky initial period in case of
unfavorable reviews.
Most incoming shows have been

tossing unusually large coin, into

display pds in the New York
dailies, particularly the? , Sunday
drama sections of the Times and
Herald Tribune. Former paper of

Sept. 12 eari-ied almost two pages
of ads in that section, with "Love
Life," 'Edward, My Son" and
"Life With Mother" taking espe-
cially large space. ^

Both .sheets carried almost as
much display copy last Sunday
(19), with "Light Up the Sky,"
"Life with Mother," "Leading
Lady" taking extra space in the
Times and, "Love; Life," "Private
Lives'' and . "Life with Mother"
splurging in the Trib. There have
been* an unusual number of extra-

space ads in the daily editions,: toor

, Miirtagers are also spending
sizable coin on display signs; For
instance^ Oscar Serlin has erected
a neon &ign. four stories high on
the front of -the Empire theatre,

where his production of "Life
with Mother." opens Oct. 20, It's

bright rod, with neon letters, and,
will be visible five blocks away at
Broadway and 45th street. Pro-
ducer declines to reveal the cost
involved, but admits that it

amounts to "several thousand
dollars."

Michael Todd, w h OS e . new
musical comedy, "As the Girls Go,"
is scheduled to ' vremiere No. 2 at

(Continued on page 51) .

Unusual No. of Incoming Shows

Have Show Business Backgrounds

'Alive and Kicking'

Budgeted at 150G
"Alive and Kicking," revue

slatied for Broadway production

this fall by Ray Golden, is budg-

eted at $150,000, including "an

ample reserve." According to the

producer's letter to prospective

backers, tlie show will be geared

to break even at $21,000 (on a 70-30

deal with the theatre), making pos-

sible an $8,500 weekly operating

return in a .$36,000 capacity house.

Lee Shubert and Max Gordon.are

.stated to "Jiave evidenced their

approval by offers to help in its

pj-oduction, Shubert by putting up
all the bonds and Gordon by offer-

iiig his personal counsel and guid-

ance in business matters." More
than half (he requiredjinancing is

claimed to have beeiiwilready
pledged.
Show's authors are listed as

Hoagy Carniichael, I'aul Francis

Wehstcr, Irma Jurist, Hal Borne,

Sonny Burke, Hal Finberg, Leon-

ard Gersh and others. John Mur-
ray Ander.son is menfoned as di-

rector ahd Jack Cole will do the

dances. Jack Pearl may star.

Palmerton Stresses

Less Star Complex

In Strawhat Theatres
Worcester, Sept. 21.,;

What summer , theatres need is a
more sincere interest on the part^

of younger people; and less star

complex. So says Guy Palmerton,
who runs the Worcester Playhouse
here and the Lake Whalom Play-
house, Filchburg, Mass.

lie opened his Worcester season
early, on May 26, to do a t.'i-weck

season of regular stock revivals. He
played, four stars there in August;
he says, "and my public revolted.

They want a resident company, no
stars, just the same people week in

and week out in true stock tradi-^

tion. Reason I : went in for a few
stars this year in Worcester wa.s

I
that last year we died with the
heat in August and I wanted to

protect.' myself: . If I ever play star's

there again, it- will be the biggest

possible."

Palmerton is: also against the
chichi influence. "Make the sum-
mer theatre a real stock business,"

he says, '^and let's stop this 'little

theatre' nonsense."
Unlike Worcester, Palmerton ad-

mits: tliat he had to- play a star sea-

son at Fitchburg, because "that's

I different.',' "Voice of the Turtle,'

I

with John Payne and Joan Gaul
field, did $13,000 for season's best

1 draw. Lan-y Parks in "A Free

I

Hand" drew $8,000. Neil Hamilton
jin "Parlor Story," however, did
$3,000; for; season's po.orest draw.

Arthur Schwartz Plans

Several Straight Plays
Arthur Schwartz, composer and

film-legit producer, is turning
down all propositions for indie film

production to concentrate on legit

work. Main reason fpr his decision

is the b.0i success of his current
musical comedy, "Inside U. S. A.,"

at the Majestic on Broadway.

Legiter, which grossed $48,400
last week, has already paid back
over half of the original $200,000
investment after 20 weeks. Full
amount of the coin is expected to be
recouped in another seven or eight
weeks.

He has : several' straight
scripts under' consideration;

play

'AngeF Seeks

To Float Angel
Chicago, Sept; 21.

"Angel in the Wings" is slated

to close Saturday night (25) at the

Blackstonei but may continue if

cast ' members succeed in raising

additional coin. Marjorie and Sher-

man Ewing, prtiducers of the. revue,
notified .'the company,' including
the starring - Hartmans, of the
scheduled' shutteringt explaining
that the show was -not making ex-
penses.', ,

Cast is puzzled, inasmuch as at-

tendance rose sharply this week,
with only 68 empty seats at Mon*
day night's f20)' performance. While
business, was light the : first week
here, with "Mister Roberts" grab-
bing most of the public : notice, rer

ceipts have > been mounting and
the actors figure the wor.st is over.

Entire company has agreed to

take a .salary cut to Keep the show
running, with Hank Ladd reported
contacting friends in New York to

obtain the necessary refinancing.

According to those associated with
the. production, the Ewings wanted
to close "Angel" in New York early

last summer, when grosses eased
oif in the general theatre slump;
However, they were persuaded t<5

keep it on a couple of weeks with
a revised salary deal with the cast,

lowered terms from; the theatre
and with the use of, two-for-ones.
Musical subsequently got back into

the black and ; played .about two
months at a profit, . - ; ,

This is apparently the season' in

which playwrights discover show
business. Unprecedented number
of the incoming shows have a

theatrical background. In some
quarters the situation is regarded

as an jittempt to meet a public

deniafld tor escapa entertainment.
In others, it's viewed as merely
coincidence.

Among the new plays about show
biz, Moss Hart's "Light Up the
Sky;" cuirently in rehearsal, may;
cause the most speculative ;confab
among first nighters, as its char-
acters include various readily-
identifiable Broadway figures. Un-
derstood, in fact, that only the
character of the author, who's said
to express Hart's own ideas, isn't
a more or less defihite portrait.

The Billy Roses (Eleanor H'olm)
are reportedly major characters in
"Light Up the Sky," with the pro-
ducer-columnist's penchant for fine
arts and his spouse's glittery
jewelry taking a good-natured rib-
bing; Gertrude Lawrence prototype
is also suspected. "Bravo," new
Edna Ferber-George S. Kaufman
comedy-drama, also has a theatrical
theme, but reportedly hasn't the
identify-the-characters angle. How-'
ever, there: are said to be several
big names, including Bernard M.
Baruch, among the offstage char-
acters.. ,

"The Leading Lady," Ruth Gor-
don's new play, in which she's:

starred, deals with an actress who
tries a comeback after an extended
retirement. It's currently playing
a tryout in Chicago. "Grandma's
Diary," opening tonight (Wed.) at
the Heni-y Miller, N. Y., is about
a soap opera authoress; It's written
by Albert Wineman Barker; who's:
scripted "Terry and the pirates"
and: various other ether efforts.

"Kiss Me Kate," the Cole Porter-
Bella Spewack musical based on
"The Taming of the Shrew," is

also said to have a show business,
angle, as the leads are a star couple
whose offstage life is a mild Golden
Gloves. "A Play for Mary," by
William McCleery, is a romantic
comedy about a young actress;
John C. Wilson has it under option.

Legit B.O. Gals Chip

In at Indians' Cage

To Stem Cleve. Tide
Cleveland, Sept. 21.

With the Cleveland Indians em-
broiled

:
in ;the hottest American

League pennant race in years; this

1 town is baseball-delirious. Mobs at-

Uiah U. rlans iO l tending the team's home games jn

Tmnnrf R'wav Show ^® ''"^^ Municipal Stadium haveimport ttWay onow bpeh so large that the dub mahager.

: 'Father' As Omaha-^Inltialer ;

Omaha Community Playhouse
opened its ; 24th consecutive dra-
matic season as usual at its own
(heatre Monday night '20) with
"Lile With Father."
Mouse practically sold out for

first week of engagement.

New Phone Number
Varie'iy's new New York

telephone numher is LUxom'.
bui-g 2-2700..

Prcscnl HRyant 9-81,53 phoni
number applies until Oct, 3.'

Salt Lake City, Sept. 21.

Univ. of Utah theatre is tenta-

tively planning to import a Broad-
way show next season as part of

its annual summer festival.

This ' summer the festival in-

cluded the guest-star presentation
of "Show Boat" for nine perform-
ances and a production of "Mid-
summer Night's Dream" entirely

with college talent, except for a
professional orchestra. The com^
bined shows played' to almost 50,-

000 attendance and grossed '$62,t

000, excluding tax.

Boyd-Miller Musical
Carrie Boyd and Stanley Miller

have written ' a -musical comedy
which may see production this fall.

She's the "wife of Max Boyd, the
Associated Press bureau chief for
the Near East, and Miller was ari:

executive in the Cairo office : o£

Metro. The: film distribution com-
pany had offered him the manage-
ment of the Ecuador territory but
he decided to complete-, tire show
which they started writing in

Cairo.

Mrs. Boyd did the book and
Miller the songs (words and music).
He used to work with Alan Jay

ll^erner ("Brigadoon," eto in iheii

I early years.- •

ment has had to call on show busi-
ness for help.

Boxoffice gals from the; local
legit and -film houses have
been hired to double at the Sta-
dium ticket windows the afternoons
of games. Practically anybody , who
can make change for a quarter and
maintain relative sanity behind the
b.o. grill is being used.

Cochran's U.S. Advent
:: London* Sept. 21.

Sir Charles B. Cochran, the dean
of British legit producers, sails

with his wife from London to New
York on the Nieuw Am.sterdam
Oct. 6, first trip to the U. S. since
before the war. He'll be accom-*
panied by composer Vivian Ellis,

who is now working on a new mu*
sical which Cochran will produce
next season.

Ellis also wrote the .score for
Cochran's current production,
"Bless the Bride," London's longest
running legiter now in its second
year at the Adelphi.

"First Lady" by George S, Kauf-
man and Katherine Dayton, will be
directed by Rebecca Thayer as the
Dallas Little Theatre's opening
play of the 1948-49 season Oct.

128-30.
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BtMkay-Opera Is aTwo-Way Street

Says Halasz; Legit Rich in Talent
Bridge between Broadway and

longhair continues , steadily to nar^ I

row. Traffic, in fact, Is so heavy
both Ways that it's mecoming a

two-way street, according to Laszlo
Halasz, director o£ the N. Y City

Opera Co. Uostex, of his comi>any
this 'fall IS nch with Broadway
'names coming opcrawards, as well

as - with talent that. sang, m opera
first, segued, to itiusia^l comedies

Dallas Symph Skeds 90

Dates; Dorati to Rome
Dallas, Sept 21

DalUis Symphony Orchestra will

do 90 concerts this season, the
fourth since its reorganization. In

1944-4S it scheduled 23 concerts
In 194()-47: the number climbed to

tiiropmtraCandlrekkVd'W^^ saw 52

again
We're finding an enormous

amount of talent on Broadway,"
says Halasz "They're also free of

a lot ot outworn operatic tradition

which they've, never learned, tliank

God, saving us a lot of time in

preparation."

New to N Y 's City Center this

fali are LawTence Winters, trom
"Call Me Mister.'', who will sing

Amonasro in "Aida", and Tonio in

"iPagliadei." and John Tyers. from
"Inside USA ," who'll do the title

roie in 'liugene Onegm." and the
Figaro role m ' Marriage of Fig-'

arc " Also new are Dorothy Mc-
Neil, fropv Spitalny's orchestra, and
M'uriel O'Malley, from ''Allegro

"

Richard Bonelli, onetime Met barir

tone, who's been touring in mu-
Sical comedy in recent seasons, is

also jommg the company-
Those re-engaged include Vir-

ginia MaeWatters and Wilma
Spence, both ot whom were m
Broadway s -'Rosalmd'!; Prances
Yeend; '("Merry .Widow"); Mane
Powers ("Mcdiutn"); Marguerite
Piaiiza '.(Paper • Mill Playhouse);
Walter Gassell (various : alfresco
operettas): Virginia Haskms; Nor-
man Cordon ("Street Scene"), and
William Home ( 'Helen Goes To
Troy").
Company this season will have

two Negro members, Camilla Wll*
liams and Lawrence Winters,- sing-
ing white roles.

Season opens Oct. 6 with "Fig-
aro", done in English. Full: season
will run eight weeks, through Nov.
28, with seven more -next spring.

Halasz will be aristic and music
director, with Jean Morel; Thomas
P. MartiHi Julius Rudel, Lee Shay-
ner and Joseph Roseustock as other
conductors. Gian-Carlo Menotti,
Leopold Sachse and Theodore Ko-
misarjevsky will be stage directors.

Ballet Society .will furnish talent,

for :the dance interpolations, bring-
ing George Balanchine into the pic-

ture. Jean Dalrymple will direct
institutional publicity, and Mar-
garet Hartigan will be press rep.

Although costs have doubled
since the opera company started
four and a halt years ago,- prices
have remained almost the same.
Top this season will be, $3 as
against last year's $2 40.

performances,
This season^ 36 cities m Texas,

Arkan.sas, Louisiana, New Mexico
and Mexico will hear ; the orch-
estra

Antal Dorati, conductor ot the

Dallas Symphony, is leaving for

Rome to make ' three motion pic-

ture shorts dealing with- symphony
music.,-.. ..'.

Gailo Breaks Precedent

By Delaying San Carlo

Touring Till New Year

Stoki's Baton Opens
Columbus (0.) Season

Columbus, O., Sept. 21.

New York Philharmonic, under
Leopold Stokowski, on Tuesday
(28) will open the Columbus con-

cert season. Current sked lists 43

longhair items. At least 10 more
aie in the ofTing.

Outside artists and orchs ac-

count for about 20 of the concerts,

With the remainder made np of

Columbus Philharmohic concerts,

pops and. local organizations. .

:

Actors Co. Eyes

Hollywood, Sept. "'21-.,:-,'-

Christian; Kelleen; Viyeca- Lind-
£ors and John Beat will co-star in

Jeah' Ahouiih's "Eurydice,"' wliieh

will get its American premiere at

the Coronet here Oct. '. 14 as a
presentation of the Actors Co..

legit group formed last year by
David O. Selzniek thesps. IVlel

Ferrer, one of the original five

founders of the Actors Co. will di-

rect from his own English adapla-
_ . Hon and translation.

Shattering a 35-year precedent, !

' Eurydice,''- a modern adapta-
Fortune Gallo is delaying the

i
tion ot the Greek legend, was

usual duturan tour ot his San Cailo ' wiitten in 1941 Localed in Fiance

Plan Dennis, Mass., Art Center;

Theatre Workshop, Music Hall

Winslow Boy' To
Tee Off for St. Loo

St Louis, Sept. 21.

The local 1948-49 legit season

tees off at the American theatre,

sole legiter In this burg, Sept. 27,

\Mth Terence Rattigan's London
success. "The Winslow Boy," for a

one-week stand.

The second piece skedded for a

one-^week engagement IS "For Love
01 Money," with Francis Ledeier
and .lanet Rlair in the top roles,

Otheis to follow include "Annie
Get Your Gun," Blackstone the

magician, "John Loves Maiy,"
"Medea," "Oklahoma," "Command
Decision,"' "Born Yesterday," "Al-

legro," 'Man and Superman,"
"Happy Birthday," "The Heiress,"

"Angel in the Wings," "The Play's
the Thing," "Bngadoon," "High
Button Shoes," "Streetcai Named
Desire" and "Mister Roberts "

A campaign to swell the niem-
beiship of the Playgoers of St
Louis is in full swing.

Opera Co., and won't send his;

troupe out until 1949.- . Company.'
usually starts a season's trek iri

October Gallo says he's waiting-

for the fall elections to stabilize

I touring, labor situation and - road;
conditions generally.

Company will' start mid-January
in Pittsburgh 'and work itsway to
the Coast and back. It has dates
set at the Los; Angeles Philhar-
monic Feb. 21-26 and at San Fran--
Cisco's War Memorial March 3-13.

San Carlo; ..however, won't play r^^^TH

piior to World War 11, it has been
presented only in Pans and Stock-
holm.

First Actore , Co. production to

originate away from the group's
strawhatter m La Jolla, it , prob^
ably will go to Broadway if the
local stand is sucee.ssful. It marks
the beginning of a program ot

year-round productions by the
company, which, hopes to have
"several vehicles- available for

Coast tours and possibly New

UMITEO-PARTNERSHIP

PLAN FOR MPLS. CIVIC
Minneapolis, Sept. 21.

; The same Jimited-partnership
plan utilized to finance many
Broadway productions is being em-
ployed by the Minneapolis Civic
theatre to raise the necessary $1.9,-

000 working capital, for a proposed
10-pIay season with guest stars at
the Lyceum, local legitimate road-
show-house. '

"
.

Theatre is trying to Sell 300 units
at $50 each The 300- units would
represent a- 50% interest m the
1948-19 season The initial $50 in-

vestment would be repaid as soon
alter the seasons opening as is

deemed pr.ulical When the initial

Invest ncnl is p.iid oft, there'd be
IK) iui-tlier |ia.yment-to the- inve.st-.

01 s untri. llio bpason ends and the
book:? are audited

Chicago this fall, although it may
ne,\t spring .\fter the Chicago
Opera Co.: folded two seasons ago,
Gallo... went ih' last season : a's a
pinch hitter and made a nice profit.

Mpls. Drive to Raise

50G More for Symph
Minneapolis, Sept, 21

Campaign is under way to raise
additional $50 000 to .supplement
the $115,000 already pledged foi
the Minneapolis symph orch. In
order to operate without a deficit
the ensuing season it has been fig-

ured that $165,000 must bo
pledged. L, M, Staples, president
Of the orchestra) association, say.s

that the orchetStra's expenses this
season will be $30,000 more than
la.st, mainly due to musicians' in-

creased salaues
Last sea.son the orch itself

earned more than $212,000, about
two-tiiird.s of the required ifmanc-
Ing, according to Staples,

RAINS WILL NARRATE

COPELAND SYMPH PffiCE
Philadelphia, Sept 21

- Claude Rains will make his sym-
phony orchestra debut Oct. 15 and
16 with the Philadelphia- Orch, as
the narrator m the first perform-
ance here of Aaron Copland's
"Lincoln .Portrait.'! Eugene • Or-
mandy will conduct. The film star
will appear cuITo.

Ormandy, currently resting after
his summer sea.son with the Holly-
wood Bowl Orch, will tee off the
local symphony season with con-
certs Oct 1 and 2' Several novel-
ties are listed for flj-st perform-
ances this season, among them
Bartok's "Miraculous Mandarin
Suite" and a transcription -Of Lul-
ly's Noce Villageoise."

Guest conductors with the Philly
Orch this year will premier a
number ot new compositions. Leon-
ard Bernstein will present Bartok's
"Music for String, Percussion and
Celeste", Saul Caston has chosen
the "Little Symphony in C' bj
the Denver musician, Cecil Effln-
ger; Hans Kmdler wil 1 offer a
short work by the young American
composer, , Robert Ward and Alex-
ander Hilsberg w 1 1 1 introduce
Samuel Barber's Seco n d Sym-
phony Barber's ballet suite,
'Medea," was given its world
picmicie last season by the Phila-
delphianb.

A >oung conductors' contest will
be held Sept. 29, comprising nine
vouthlul musicians ,->eiectod tioni
a field of 60 applicants. Ormandv
will select two or thiee finalists to
conduct a rehearsal with the ful'

orchestra in woiks ot Haydn, Mo-
zarti Beethoven and contemporary
GOffippsei'S- The, winner will be, pre-
sphted :,to |he, publie at. a pair of
concerts in Deceiiiber. He will

Group may becoTne the back-
bone of a projected new legit

theatre in Beverly Hills, l*lans

now m the talking stage call tor
the takeover and conversion of a-

film house, preferably a 700-seat-
er, to .'•helter perhaps 10 plays
annually with Hollywood , names
starred. It will be run in , con-
junction with the La Jolla opera-
tion; for which third-season plans
are nearing completion. ,

Committee headed by Ferrer.
Alan Miller of Music Corp. ot
America, Gregory Peck, another
charter member of the company,
and Jerry Wald, - Warners pro-
ducer, hopes to reach a definite
decision this month on the plans
lor the non-profit operation.:

LINDEN TO HEAD NEW
SEAHLE CO OP ORCH

Seattle, Sept 21
Original group of 40 local sym-

phony musicians who set up their
own as yet unnamed orchestra has
beenmcreased to 76 and Eugene
Linden: appointed conductor.
Formation of the new symphony,

which plans 16 Seattle concerts
during the coming season, was ac-
eomplished at a meeting here at
the Musician's Hall. The orches-
tra will probably play other citios

m this area an addition to the
Seattle concerts
/Formation of the cooperative is

the result of a long controversy
between the musicians and the
management of the Seattle Sviti-;

phony Orchestra Assn , whith is

also planning a conceit season
hero.

be dssi«ned duties as assistant and Ait'sts

Mv »v4..."r5als,
[

luring Ihe season
|

Golschmann at Baton
Tees Off St. L. Season

St Louis, Sept 21.; ;
,

The 69th consecutive season .of

the St Louis symph tees off in
the opera hou.sc of the Henry W.
Kiel (municipal) auditorium Oct.
15 with Vladimir Golschmann oil

]
the podium for the 18th .stiaighl

William
skedded
Kapel,

for p:a:s

Guiomar
\ovaes. Alexander Brailowsk\

,: ;

-

: I Benedetto Michelangeli,. . Miecsv-
. .

,
.

-

.|
lav,'

; Borszowski, Eui^ene List.

CANADIAN ACTRESS WINS I
Lubosh'itz and Nemenoff Rudoll

OJsa Landiak. adjudged best
''^""'^'"/'"'^ Sej'raour Lipkin piaii-

Canadian actress in the Canadian , i^'^,
Joseph Rabushka, Ginette

dominion Drama Festival last I
Neveu, Carroll Glenn, Jascha Hei-

,pring, sails for Groat Britain from i
Ictz and Zrno Francescatti, violin-

Montreal Sept 25 to attend the i
'st.s. Martial Singher, baritone,

aoyal Academy of "Theatre Arts m ' Florence Quartararo, soprano; Ed-
London, ling, on a $2,000 scholar-] gar Lustgarten and Gregor Plati-
^hip from the London (Can ' Little gorskj, viola-cellists
Theatre.

|
in addition to the regular Satur-

I
day and Sunday concerts, the oich

New York Philharmonic booked, "iH P a in 25 cities in eight nud-
nto the mammol h Sports Arena, i

w estern states starting in Feb
Toledo, for He'd Apiil 29, ,1 ruary.

Big Legit-Music Sked

Inked for New Orleans;

Set Spring Operettas
New Orleans, Sept. 21.

, New Orleans has an impressive

I

schedule of dramatic and musical
levenljs this season.

I ,
Irwin Fi Poche, town's leading

1 impresario, has scheduled such at-

1 tractions at his new Poche thea-

I

Ire ds "Oklahoma!" forSa Week's
pun starling Oct. 11; "Burlesque,"
iDec 8, "Carousel," Dec 27, and
I the Monte Carlo ballet. During
' Januaiy Poche will present Artui

I

Rubinstein, Robert Merrill and
I Margaret Webster's productions 01
I "Hamlet" and "Macbeth " Maurice

I

Evans m Shaw's "Man and Super-
man" IS scheduled for February

I The Black,stone magic show and

]

Sigmund Romberg's "The Desert
[Song" are set for April. Dates
jhave not been set lor, five Thea-
tre Guild shows. They include
'Allegro, ' "The Play s the Thing,";.
"A Stieecar Called Desire," "The
Heiress" and "That Winslow Boy,'^
The Vienna Boys' choir and the
Don Cossack Russian chorus are
also.'Set. , '.- -.;.

The- Poche, in bu.siness district,
IS , now undergoing $200,000 re-
modeling job which, includes atr-

eonditioning, new chairs, stage
floor, renovation of dressing rooms
and new, marquee. House nias for-
merly Star, home of "sex" films
and girl shows.

i
A season's repertory of 14 per-

I

iormances: of grand opera, begirt-
ining Oct. 7 and continuing through
May 7, is announced by the New
Orleans Opera House Assn.

This is the longest local long-
ihair season since ^he x)ld French
I

Opera House was destroyed by fire

I

in 1919 Aitists who have already
ibeeii engaged include Gladys
iSwartliout Eleanoi Steber, Kirs-
Iten Flagstad, C.raciela Rivera, Ir-
ima Gonzalez, Sara Menkes, Fred-
lerick Jagel, Igor Gonn, Eugene
jConley, Mario Lanza and others
I '"Lucia de Lammermoor" will be;
the opener, with Miss Rivera as
-the si.-ir. ..^.;..,'''v;w V.

nus,h Wilkinson, attorney, is
.proMck'nt ot (he opera group

Plans foi this city to join the
long li'-t ot maior southern cities

' which present a summer sea.son of
musical comedy and opeietta
'jelled here with the visit of Denis
DuFor of New York He was here
to complete ariangements with
Poche to piesent a month of light
opera in Municipal auditoriunl'

; next. May.

I

Poche said big name singers are

I

being engaged now, to be backed
bv the best 'ocal talent for both^

l ehorus and dancing work '

Dennis, Mass., Sept. 21.
Fund drive will be started this,

fall to finance the eon.struction of
new buildings and renovation to
create an art center on the Cape
playhouse property here, as speci-
fied in the will of the late Ray-
mond Moore. Both the coin-raising
and development of the proieet
will be pushed by degrees, with
completion

: not expected ' lor at
least five years. Moore founded and
for some years operated the play-
hou.se.' .

.

Besides enlarging the present
playhouse from 500 to 700 seats,
plans call for construction of a mu-^
SIC center, art gallery, a small ex-
perimental theatre and various
shops. The Cape cinema, restau-
rant and other buildings already
standing on the property will bo
renovated Project is aimed to be
self-siipporting, as Moore left no
funds to carry out his stipulated
plans.
Raymond Moore Foundation,

which IS in ;charge of the under-
taking, includes Joshua Nickerson,
president. Francis R. Hart, first
vicepresident, Philip R. Mather,
second v p , Kenneth E Wilson,
secretaiy - tieasuier, and Julius
Fleischman, Chester Slack and
Richard Aldrich Latter has oper-
rated the playhouse since Moore't
death m 1940

,
Lobero's Next-Summer Plans
Santa Barbara, Cal

,
Sept 21.

Rogers Brackett and Walter
Rathbun, Who, operated the Lobero -

theatre here as a strawhat this
summer, plan to -return -next sea--

son with emphasis on the perman-
ent company instead of 'guest stars.
Latter , policy was necessary to
draw attendance, for the initial
season, but it's figuied the outfit
has built its,own following and will
be able to get by with fewei name
guests next year.

Tentative schedule for 1949 calls
for eight .produetions, with ^ the
resident company doing- five and
stars booked for other three.

Vladimir Golschmann
In Return to St. Loo

St Louis, Sept 21
Vladimir Gol.schmann vvill re-

turn as maestro ot the St Louis
svmph tor the 18th consecutive
season when the 69th season teeis
oft the 1948-49 season in the opera
house of the Henry W Kiel (muni-
cipal! auditorium Oct 15 Harry

I

Farbman again will be c opcert-
ma.st >r and a.sst; conductor.

N"i't"ea solo'sts have been
'inked ioi p a. here.

Win Buff Strawhat Case
Buffalo, Sept. 21.

Seymour Rosing and Louis
Funke, business managers of the
Holloway Bay Playhouse strawhat
at Sherkston,. Ontario, Canada,
near here, were dischargedm Buf-
falo city court on chacges of failing
to file , a certificate of doing busi-
ness

_
under an ; assumed name.

Gloria Tripi, a rival impresario,
brought the charges; *

The court held that tlie business
was being operated in Ontario and
not Buffalo, as charged by Miss
Tripi.

MDPLS. CIVIC OPENS

WITH 'STATE OF UNION'
Indianpolis, Sept 21.

Indianpolis Civic Theatre will
open its 34th seasson with "State
ot Uniopi," staged by Jack Hat-
field Oct 1-9 Other attractions
include "Barretts of Wimpole
Street," Nov. 5-13; "Brother Rat,"
Dec 10-18; "Inspector Calls," Jan.
14-22; "Dream Girl," Feb 11-19;
"All My Sons," March 18-26; "I
Remember Mama," April 1,5-23
and "Bees and Flowers," Mav 13-
21

Hatfie'd will return for his sev-
enth yeir as director, Walter S.
Russell for third as sel-designer.
Theatre will have expanded work-
shop and rehearsal facilities at ad-
joining property recently ac-
quired with view to rebuilding
next yeir as memorial to Booth
Taikington,

16 Attractions Set For
PHilly Concert Series

Philadelphia, Sept. 21
Emma Feldman, local concert

manager, is celebrating the 15th
.anniversary of tile Philadelphia
All-Stdi Concert Series this win-
ter at the Academy of Music with
Ihe moi.t ambitious array ot offer-
ings she's yet es.sayed There will
be eight events on the actual AU-
Star Conceit series, and eight
other special mu.sical attractions,
all to be presented on the Academy :

stage

The AU-Star series, whose sub-
scription sale IS now on, starts
Oct. 21 with Blanche Thebom.
Succeeding offerings will include
Robert Shaw and his Shaw Chor-
ale; Lily Pons: Luboschutz and
Nemenoff; Francescatti and Casa
desus; Jan Peerce, and Vladiinii
Horowitz.
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's

l)OXoffice estimates, for l^st week and the corresponding week of
last season:

Last • This
Season Season

Number of shows current 16 18
Total weeks plajied so far by all shows 308 301
Total gross for all current shows last week $387,500 $462,900
Total season's gross so far for all shows $6,315,300 $6,668,200
Number of new productions so far 4 7

Paris Opera BaUet Boff

In Chi, 'Streetcar' in Advance SRO
Chicago, Sept. 21.

Biggest news in Chi legit was not
strictly on: the

:
legit side^it was

the astounding business of the

Paris Opera Ballet at the Chicago
Civic Opera House in its first five

American performances at $3-71

top.

f'Streetcar Named Desire" opens
at the Harris tonight (21) to an adr
vance sellout. Chi critics praised
the acting in "Leading Lady," but
termed the play "the weakest of

Buth Gordon's stagers;" Comedy
is going through drastic rewrite.

There's a lull next week,- with no
openings scheduled until - Get.

'

when "Brigadoon" bows into , the
Shubert.

"Mister Roberts" is doing top
business and mail order is very
heavy. "High Button Shoes" con-
tinues to lead all attractions in

money takfr. "Annie Get Your
Gun" closes Sept. 25 after 12'Week
reappearance which was fairly suc-

cessful. "Angel in the Wings"
hovers on the right side, of the
break-even point, and seems, to ,be
•catching on'. In the'Oetober wind
are "The Winslow Boy" and '.'The

Heiress."
' Estimates for Last Week

"Angel in the Wines," Blackstone
(2d week) (1,358; $4.40). On the
right side of the ledger with $13,-

800.
"Annie Get Your Gun." Shubert

(11th weeW (2,100; $4.U4). Show
. closes Sept. 25. Last week steady
$25,000.
"Hieh Button Shoes." Great

Northern (18th week) (J .500; $6.19).

Still the tops in legit with $32,000.

"Leading Lady." Selwyn (1st

week) (1,000; $4.33). Critics' nays
chilled the sale," with mild $12,500

"Mister Roberts," Erlanger (2d
week) (1,334; $4.33). Boil $28,800.

'Taris Opera Ballet," Civic Opera
House (3,593; $3.71). Tremendous
$36,200 for five times.

"Streetcar Named Desire," Har-
ris (1,000; .$4.33). Opens tonight to

packed houses

'STREETCAR' RECORD

$30,679 IN Pm
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21.

Second and final stanza of
"Streetcar Named Desire" at

Nixon last week broke alltime
house record for a $3-top non-
musical by ringing up sensational
gross of $30,679. That was nearly
$4,000 better than opening session,

when take was held down because
of ATS-Theatre Guild subscrip-
tion sales of: season tickets and
tops previous high of $29,700 set
just a wear ago by Joe E. Brown
In . VHarvey."

Seats were at a premium right
from thcs teeoff. of the^ holdover,
with- even the boxes, which are

:. hard to get rid of at Nixon, going
dean for ever.v pei-formance: Sec-
ond balcony of nearly 800 seats,
notably poor sellers here, especial^
Jy for a straight play, got terrific

play as well; and final few. shows
played to as much .standing room
as law would allow, , : . ;

No letup is looked for in next
. couple of weeks at least, with
'Brigadoon" opening a fortnight's
engagement last night (MonJ to
sock advance, too. It'll be lollowed
Oct. 4 by "The Heiress."

m.r 22G, Omaba
. Omaha, Sept. 21.

"Oklahoma!" did $22,200 at the
2,100-seat Omaha theatre Sept. 13-
15 with a matinee . the last day.
House was. scaled to : $4.20 top
nights and $3.60 top matinee. Mati-
nee was a little off but the nights
were practically: sellouts.
This was second time around for

"Oklahoma!," which played nearly
two years ago at the 2,800-seat
Paramount for seven performances
at practical sellout.

Jostyn's 'Dugan' Light

$2,500 in 4 at N. H.
New Haven, Sept. 21..

Despite a fair enough production
headed by radio's"Mr. District
Attorney," Jay Jostyn, road revival
of "Trial of Mary Dugan" got off
on a light foot at Shubert last
weekend (16-18). Indications are
that this one should do okay on its

one-and-two-night stands,,along the
Atlantic seaboard after It gets away
from such key cities as this, which
usually bouse the country's top
legit attractions. Four perform-
ances at $3 top in this 1,600-seater
hit an approximate $2,000.

"Edward, My Son" makes its

American bow here this week
(22-25) and next week brings
another baptism with "Charleston,
1822" ("Set My People Free"). Con-
tinuing the tryout routine is the
Moss. Hart opus, "Light Up The
Sky," due Oct. 6-9, and the Kauf-
manrFerber "BravOi" set for Oct;
21-23. "Command Decision" does a
last half on Oct. 14-16.

. Arena has booked the Diamond
B Rodeo for six days (Sept. 28-

Oet. 3).

Mesque 15G, Mpls.
Minneapolis^ Sept; 21.

"Burlesque," the stage play, ap-
. patently suflered froni Gontusion:
in the public mind with the fact
burlesque of another variety re-
turned to town at Alvin theatre.

Calls at Lyceum boxoffice indi-
cated many customers thought
"Burlesque" was burlesque, and
pointing- up of the- . difference in
ads didn't help too much. The
Bert Lanr vehicle, with Rochelle
Hud.son, it $3.60 top in 1.869-scat
..theatre, pulled a light $15,000 in
week's run.
Next legit offering at the house

is "Annie Get Your GUn," opening
Sept 27 lor a week.

Xove life Sweet

$29,000 in Boston
Boston, Sept. 21.

"Love Life," opener here Mon-
day (13) wnder Theatre . Guild
auspices, set the town on its ear
with mixed comment. Show drew
everything from saves to lukewarm
notices; but quickly emerged as a

husky biz-getter and seems set to
hit top grosses throughout its stay:
•'Juno and the .Paycock," moving
in from Cambridge strawhatter for
a week's session at the Majestic,
was well-liked ' and did okay on
eight performances.

Openers this week are "Com-
mand Decision," first time here at
the Wilbur;"Harvey" at the Colo-
nial indefinitely and "The Trial of
Mary Dugan'' at the Majestic, all

last night (20). Tonight "Show
Boat'* returns to the Opera House
for an indefinite engagement.
Ahead are prospects up until Nov;
1, with "The Silver Whistle," at
the Plymouth, Sept. 27, in the Im-
mediate foreground.
- Boston Repertory Associates, di-

rected by Gerald Savory^ and Mi-
chael Linenthal, meantime,- signed
10-week lea.se on the Shubert
Copley as of Nov. 1, and will debut
with four revivals and one new,
script. Plan is to create a resident
rep company with plenty of finan-

cial support from .'Hub theatre
goers.

Estimates for Last Week
"Grandma's Diary," Wilbur (2d

week) (1,200; $3). American Thea-
tre Group debut failed to interest
this town with estimated $2,000
optimistic. Insist on taking- it in,

however;
"Juno and the Paycock;" Ma-

jestic (1st week) (1,500; $3). Sara.:

AUgood starrer moved, over, from
Cambridge strawhatter for eight
performances .starting Tues. (14).

Generally admired, and Hub's Irish
population turned out well enough
to give, it an estimated $6,000, to

break a-bout even. . Na further
plans for it.

"Love Life," Shubert (1st week)
(1,750; $4.20). ^Theatre Guild de-
buter here with plenty of comment
and a few solid rave notices stir-

ring up plenty of interest. Did a

sweet estimated: $29,000 first, week
and should gain on final fortnight,

now- current, with raise scaled at

$33,000.
"Town House;" Colonial (3d

week> (1,.500; $3.60). Didn't make
the bid expected on third week,;
With estimated $10,000 a little bet-

ter but not good enough. "Harvey'-
here now and can figure on plenty
long run.

Xarouser Gets Raves In

Frisco, 32G; ledea' 22G
San Franci.sco, Sept. 21.

"Carousel" opened at the Cur-
ran. Moiiday (1.3) to rave reviews.:

Fir.st week of this Theatre Guild
production, at the Curran (1,776;

S4.80), showed a big $32,000.

"Medea" at the Geary 1 1,550;

$3.60), starrmg Judith Andersnn,
held to a strong $22,000.

"Raze The Rool musical revue
.starring Jerry Lester, opened at

the Tivoli (1,400; $2,88) Friday

(ID.
-

'Okk' 331/2G As

Hot K.C. Opener
Kansas-City, Sept. 21.

Legit season got off to a rousing
start here last week with "Okla-
homa!'' in its third time around and
a sellout for five performances.
Musical . jammed the Music Hall
four -nightSi Thursday-Sunday, at
$4.27 top, and Saturday matinee at

$3.66 top; with all seats-sold out
early Friday. , Take for the .five

shows in the 2i572-seat hall figures

$33,500, the tops.

vA & N Presentations, which
brought in the show, will follow it

With "Annie Get Your Gun" for a
week beginning Oct. 4. This also
is likely to be a sellout, or near
capacity, judging from' advance
ticket sale. Jimmy Nixon,;.of the
partnership, figures the response
shows a growing interest through-
Out the Kansas City trade territory.

A & N is going- after this by build-
ing mail order business, running a
coupon in the Kansas City Star
with advance notice of ad&

Playgoers' League already is well
under way with some 3,000 mem-
bers, about same pace it kept last

sea.son.. ' Member pays a dollar to

join the League, for which he gets
advance notice of bookings and
choice of seats week before general
sale.' -.:

TOOL' SOUR $8,000;

mr GRIM $1,200, U.
Los Angeles, Sept. 21.

Polio scare- was blamed last week
for h.8. slump that hit three legit

houses, giving the Biltmore and
Coronet especially their worst
weeks in recent years. ''Blackout.s"

and "Lend An Ear" held up al-

though mostly by virtue of oft'-the

street sales that took care of un-
expected cancellations.

:

Estimates for Last Week
"April Fool," Biltmore (3d wk)

(1,636- $3.60). Final Week's $8iOOO
was in the red. Also Biltmore's
worst week in several seasons.

Show was being rewritten right up
to final performance here.

"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitan
(32eth wk) (1,142; $2.40). Back to

$17,000.
"Lend. An Bar/' Las Palmas

(14th wk) (388; $3). Capacity $7,100
again.

"Lucy," Coronet (1st wk) (255;

$3). Opened Wed. (15) and got
unanimously harsh: treatment from
critics; $1,200 for four days, or
about 25% capacity, is worst house
has had.

''Separate Rooms," New Beaux
Arts (18th wk) i560; $3). Slipped
to $3,400.

'Okla/ Strong $33,000

In Upstate N. Y. Split

Jamestown, N.Y., Septr 21.

Touring company of "Oklahoma"
pulled a Satisfactory gros^ of $15,-

600 at Shea's theatre here. last

Thursday-Saturday (16-18), giving
it a total of Over $33,000 for the
week. -

Show racked almost $18,000 the
first half of the week, Monday-
Wednesday (13-15) at Shea's, Erie.

'Winslow' 12G, M'w'kee
Milwaukee, Sept. 21.

Aided by enthusiastic notices,
"The Winslow Boy" drew $12,000
to; the Davidson for four nights and
a iiialinee. Critics gave it good
notices.

Hie Heat Is Off Broadway Biz;

londer Spiify $15^00 in 1st 5,

'Heaven' MH, 'Hyarities' Fdds
Attendance zoomed again last

week on Broadway, taking grosses
to the highest .level since last
spring. Following the end of the
vacation period, the arrival of
cooler weather was generally cred-
ited: with the improvement. Aur
other factor may have been the
opening of a number of new shows,-
which generally stimulates public
interest in legit, even if the shows
themselves may: be . disappointing.

So far, no; new smash has ar^
rived. As usual, the incoming crop
has been spotty, with only one
prospect for boxoffice success. Lat-;
ter is "Small Wonder," intimate
revue at the Coronet. Last week's
other; arrival, "Heaven on Earth,"
was rapped by the critics, but con-

wk) (CD-1,357; $4.80). Always
SRO at ; this smash war play ;hit
$35,000 again.
"Show Boat," City Center (2d

wk) (M-3,025; $3). Road revival of
Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammerstein,
2d, tuner hauled in $43,000 lor the
second week of its limited stay,
with $10,700 on the final two per-
formances Sunday (19); started the
tour this week in Boston.
"Small Wonder," Coronet (1st

wfc) (R-998; $6). New intimate re-
vue opened Wednesday night (15)
to a divided press; got mild $15,200
for first five performances,
but its chances should be indicated
better this week.
"Story for Strangers," Royale

(C-1,035; $4.80). Play by Marc
tinues on a modified setup. Closings Connelly, presented by Dwight
over the weekend were ^Hilarities,"
Saturday , (18) at the Adelphi,
after 14 performances;"Command
Decision," at the- Fulton, and "The
Heiress;": at the Biltmore, the same
nighti and ''Show Boat,'' at the City
Center, Sunday night (19). Latter
three shows went on tour.

There are four premieres this
wcek-"Magdalena," Monday night
(20), at the Ziegfeld; "A Story for
Strangers," last night (Tues.), at
the Royale; "Grandma's Diary," to-
night (Wed.) at the Henry Miller,
and '"Town House," tomorrow night

Deere Wiman, opened last night
(Tues.).

'*S tree tear Named: Desire;'*
Barrymore (42d wk) (D-1,064;
$4.80). -Another invariable sellout,

.

with the standee trade the only
changing factor; $27,500 again last
week,
"The Heiress," Biltmore (51st

wk) (D-920: $4.80). Fine run ended
Saturday night (18), with .K13.526'
closing week;, -show , started tour;
this week- in Philadelphia.
"The Play's the Hilaif." Booth

(18th wk) (CD-7ia; $4.8011; Another

revival; $13,800.
"The Respectful Prostitute" and

':Hope Is the Thing," Cort (32d
wk) (D-1,064: $4.20). Attendance
bulged again to trifle over $14,000;
must: vacate this house after an^:
other week, but then slated to
transfer to another Broadway the-
atre.

"Time for Elizabeth," Fulton
(C-908; $4.80). Play by Norman
Krasna and Groucho Marx, pre-
sented by .Russell Lewis and How-
ard Young, opens Monday night
(27).

"Town House," National (CD-
1,172; $4.80). Dramatization by
Gertrude Tonkonogy, from John
Cheever's magazine sketches, pre-
sented by Max. Gordon, opens to-
morrow night (Thur.). .

(Thurs.), at the National. Twofl^i''. *9S.J^'>**
Ferenc Mttlnair

openings are- listed for next week:
"Time . for Elizabeth,'' - Monday
night (27) at the Fulton, and "Ed-
ward, My Son," Thursday night
(30), at the Martin Beck.

E$ttn<btes for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D {Drama),

CD (.Comedy-Drama), R (Remie),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).
"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial

(123d wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). Irving
Berlin's smash -getting profitable
attendance again after its late-
summer slump: <i?arly $38,000.
"Bom Yesterday.^' Lyceum

(137th wk) (0^993; $4.80). Still get-
ting ample profit, but the Garson
Kanin play, must vacate the theatre
when"Bravo" is ready; may either
tour or move to another house
then; meanwhile, rpad company is
rehearsing; about $13,000.
"Commana :Decision," Fulton

(40th wk) (D-968; $4.80). War
drama had a profitable run; final

week's attendance soared, with
two-for-ones discontinued for the
last six performances; closed Satur-
day night (18) for fine $16,800; tour
opened this week in Boston. '

,

"Finian's Rainbow," 46th Street
(88th wk) (M-1,319; $6). Long-run
musical is about to go on the road;
closes Oct; 2; about $30,000.

'^Grandma's Diary," Miller : (C-
940; $4.80). Comedy by Albert
Wineman Barker, presented- by
American : Theatre Group; bpens
tonight (Wed.).

'

"Harvey," 48th St. (204th wk)
(C-902; $4.80). Mary Chase laugh
show keeps on playing to profitable
houses; Joe- E. Brown slated to stay
in the lead indefinitely: over $13,w
000.
"Heaven on Earth," Century (1st

wk) (M-1,670; $6). Monte Proser-
Ned C. Litwack production opened
Thursday (16) and got a poor press,
but Lee Shubert has granted siz-

able reduction in the house terms.
Equity is b^ng asked for salary
cuts and royalty: concessions are
sought, so the show is continuing;
$1&.800 for first four performances;
"High Button Shoes," Shubert

(50th wk) (M-1,387; $6). Musical
smash has regained virtual capac-
ity pace: $36,500 claimed last week;
moves Oct. 18 to the larger (1,900
capacity) Broadway, to make : way
for the musical,"My Romance.'* :

"Hilarities," Adelphi (2d wk)
(R-1,400; $3.60). Folded Saturday
night (18) after 14 performances;
about $11,000 for last nin6 perform
'ances. ,

.

"Howdy, Mr. Ice." Center (13th
wk) (R-2,964; $2.88). Back on
regular nine-performance sched-
ule and pulled slick $48,000, which
is plenty profitable.

"Inside U.S.A.," Majestic
wk) (R-1,659; $6). Jumped to $48,-
000, only about $1,000 below ca-
pacity; started even better this
week.
"Magdalena," Ziegfeld (0-1.628;

$6.60). Musical, with score bv
Heitor Villa-Lobos; book, Freder-
ick Hazlitt Brennan, Homer Cur-
ran; lyrics, Robert Wright, George
Forrest; presented by Hompi- Cur-
ran; opened Monday night i20j.

"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-
hurst (36th wk) (R-1,160; $fi) Long-
run intimate revue leaped to S2S,-
400, apparently slated to continue
until arrival of "Light ol the
Sky" at the hou.se.

"Mistei: Roberts," Alvin (31st

Bolger-'darky

OK 25G, Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.
Pljilly's legit setup will be in full

operation Thuisday night (23)
when all four of the city's regular :

playhou.ses will be active.
: -With Ray Bolger recovered from
his laryngitis, which cancelled tWo
performances, "Where's Charley?'';

;

first tune tryout of the season; is

now
:
in its last two weeks at ihe

Forrest, with fairly sooi biz indi-
cated, especially with "Brigadoon" ,

out as competish.
- Estimates for Last Week

"Brigadmrn," Shubert (2d week)
(1,877; $3.80). Absolutely terrific;
$37,000.
"For Love or Money," Locu.st

(2d week) (1,580; $3.25). Ended two
weeks' engagement with a fair
$10,000, probably meaning a little
:profif. .,•:

"Where's Charley?", Forrest (1st
week) (1,766; $3.90). Illness of Bay

:

Bolger cancelled Tuesday night and
Wednesday matinee. Okay $25,000
for six performances. Notices good;
Tryout has already had a half-houtv
trimmed. Now in final fortnight .

'SUMMER' PLENTYBIG

$18,500 IN DETROIT
Detroit, Sept. 21.

"Summer and. Smoke," new
Tennessee Williams play at the:
Cass in a pre-Broadway showing,

,

drew a: nice : gross, in its opening
week. Local crix were divided

'21sll in their opinions; two gave it rave
notices, calling it a new Broadway
hit, with Harvey Taylor, - Detroit
Times critic, sounding the lone dis-
senting voice.

Blackstone's magic show stays
over at the Shubert-Lafayette after
a .successful week. On Monday
(27) ".John Loves Mary" come.s to
the Cass. "For Love of Mone.v"
opens the .same night ;tt the Shu-
bertrLafayette.

E.stimates for Last Week :

"Summer and Smokc;'^ Ca.s.s '2d
wk) (1.482; $1.20 to $3.(;0>. Very
satisfying $18,500 in opcping week.

Blackstone magic show. Shubert-'
Lafayette, (1,950,' $1.20 to $2.40).
Estimated $14,500.
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Plays Out of Town
llnze the Roof i

San Francisco, Sept. 17.

TVIatirice Dvilse ' proaueticm of revue in

i\\n atts. Slais Jciiv Lcstci. fejluie^

Wieie Bios. Chill Willi.im'.. Bobbv Slii'i

wood, Hay Malonc, Cecil StewJrt's nov.-»l

Itoeues With Maik Cook. Hocloi «. llis

ViK, .Ifte P.ISCQ, Uta Terns Girls, Biibhs

Sherwood's Oich, others m cast J"i-lu(ie

Allen Esaii, Iloland Huglistoi). CHIIord
Oil" sketches and special malcrinl U.V

Siiaif \\e>ils M Cm ran. Sm I'laiuisco,

opeainjj Sciit 17, '48, S2 80 top.

The two acts and 15-scenc mel-

,

ange dubbed "Raze The Root" is

Fri.sco's bid to eciual the prosper-
,

in- enjoyed bv Ken Murra> and

'

Ill's "Blackouts" in L. A , w ith
]

.loiry L2ster a solid local favorite;

doing the honors, supported by

some boiy some tepid vaude acts.

Ill the main, Lester, strongly sup-
ported by the zany Wiere Bros.,

.succeeds in keeping the patrons
liappy, and his large Frisco fol-

lowing may keep the t urnstiles

moving, especially with a $2.80
top to make for bargain buyingv

Lacking, regrettably, is the yast
horde ot tourists: who keep the
"Blackouts" in the black; and
tourists are a much greater source
of revenue in L. A. than in

Fi isco.

Each of the two "Raze The
Root" acts open' weekly but are.

perked up after some minutes. In
tlie first act it is the Wieres who
provide the shot in the arm; in
the second. ' it . is Lester himself
There is good dancing by Bay
Malone; a big chunk of musical
cliarm and know-ho\\' by Bobby
Sherwood's .orch (12), who play in

the pit most of the time but close
the show as a stage band; and a
tried and true: dog ; act that de-
liglits (lie audience, i.e. Hector
and His Pals.
Of the fare, which can -be char-

itably placed under the classifica'-

tioii ol "miiscast" are blond,
shapely .Chili Williams, who con-
tributes little that stirs or amuses,
Cecil Stewart's Royal Rogues (.'5),

robustly garbed in tights as
Fiench cavaliers, who tee oft with
' The Scig of the Vagabonds" and
they carry on, to the amazement
ot the ticketholders, with five
Irish songs. Also billed are Lita
Terris, who sings two operatic
items with great vigor and garn-
ers vigorous applause; and Joe
Pasco, bag-punching champion,
wlio in this era of atomic .wallop
seems sadly 'dated. Also contrib^

uting to the general overall pic'

ture are eiglit showgirls, most of
them prettier tlian the costumes
winch they are required to grace,
which appurenllv did not receive
too nuKh creative attention from
the producers.

Lester himself panicked his

su.sceplible op6ning-nighl turn-
out, Se\eral blackouts in which
iit> figiir, s are solid comedy loaded
uuh hoke. Ills standard bits go
over wuh; smash eflecti and his
close i.s hilarious and well han-
dled wiih I'espect to the other en-
tertainei-s, each of whom receives
an uncontested opportunity, in
spite of Lester being on the stage
most of the time,

Tightened up, with some per-
former bits culled to give better
coheren>.;e, "Raze The Roof" may
yet prove a payoff that will justi-
fy the efTorts and investment of
Maurice Duke and his associates.

Ted.

Juno nnd tli« l*ay«ock
Boston, Sept. 14.

Th.iycr David, Robert; Fletcher. Jerome
Kilt.y and. Albert Marre revival of drama
by Scan O'Casey. Stars Sara Allgood..
Directed by Albert Marre; set, Robert
O'Hearn; costumes, Pat Havens: At Ma-
:iesti(*, Boston, Sept:' 14, MB; $3.60 top-
Jlary Boyle . . ; . . , : : . . Jan Farrand
Johnny Boyle... .. .Robert Fletcher
Juno Boyle .

,

,:. . ... .Sara AllRood
Jerry Devlne: . Jerry Kilty
"Capt.'* Jack Boyl* Whittord Kane
"Joxcr" Daly . ... Thayer David
Sewinsr Machine Saleswoman . . . ....

. . . ,Burry Frednk
A Coal Block Vender . .... .Peter Temple
Charlie Bentham ; , . ;Miles Morgan
Mrs. Mamie Madlgan . .. i ..y , Alice Dunne
Mrs.Tancred. . . ; : .l..eslie Paul
Neighbor . . ...::,.. Douglas Whitney
Second Neighbor . ... ... . . Phyllis DeFord
Third Neighbor . ... .... . .Judith Brod.skv
"Needle Nugent". ; . Albert Marre
Mobilizer, ... . . . .... .Peter Temple.
Furniture Removal Men . . . Carl Ilerwil?,,

Douglas Whitney

This item, moved in from Cam-
bridge strawhatter for a \«eek's en-
gagement downtown, gives Sara
.Allgood a chance to register solidly
in the role she created with: the
Abbej Plavers in 1924, but it's

doubtful that the supporting cast
has the kilovvats to illuminate
0'Ca.-.ey's great play for Broadwaj
• Producers, who did well with it

at Gamlji'idge, and not bad with it

here, tried hard to get Barry Fitz-

gerald as the paycock, but he
couldn't see: it. Substitution of
Wliitford Kane probably was next
besl^ and he gives: it a lot of stat-

ure, but tlie old spark just isn't

there.

Supporting cast, in this tale of

the disintegration ot a family in

poverty - stricken, re\ olutionary
Dublin^ isn't up to the script,

either, though in anything less tax-

ing the members \\ould doubtless
prove capable Best portraits arc
those of Joxer bj Tliayer David,
wlio nearly gets away with it, and
of Maizie Madigan by Alice Dunne,
who comes very, close indeed Tiie

w hole show is, of course, Sara All-

good, who, even so, needed tauter
direction in order to gu'e here fast

delivery more clarity. In the
lighter moment; .Kane scores, too,

but the heavi' passages aren't too
strong.

Production is economical but .sat-

isfactory, and It adds up to a com-
mendable reading of a great play.
But it never takes oil to become
what it is, one of the soaring .mas-
terpieces, of the tlieatre, and it Is

hard to: sec how it could; save in
the hands of the Abbey players
themselves. It's a tradition and
language the .cast -has to be born
into. E!ie .

ing it and Harry Gondcll's in pro-

ducing it is matched by Ella Ger-
ber's error in direction. In an ef-

fort to play it for non-existent
farce value, she injected an inter-

mittent note of frenzy that racked
the- .cast.

Marilyn Williams, daughter of

the late Marion Harris, handles the
title role with a promise of better

things if slie gets her hands on a
better, script. Olan Soule as the
bank clerk and Julia Draper as his

love interest are okay, and Norman
Budd, as Lucy's a,ssistanl; Joe Mc-
Turk, as a tout, and Eddy Fields, as

a bookie, all register strongly. Re-
mainder of the cast generally over-
plays. Kap,

Jocks Hold Reins
Contiuned from page I

I„M«»y
Hol]>wood, Sepl 16.

' .Harry Gondell production of comedv m
prolog and' eight:scenes by. Steve :Poi.'tney.
Directed by Ella Gevber. .Setting executed
by.MUton King irom a.design. by CeoflEirey

Alan:. Opened at Coronet, Hollywood,'
Sept. 15, '4S; S3 top.
Niccolo Machiavelli.; . . Steve

: Darrell
Lucretia (Lucy) Borgia. .Marilyn Williams
Wilbur Wallaby , Norman Budd
Henry Parker ... . . : ... . Olan Soule
Arbuthnot GilUger. . . . :Loval Underwood
Wine Merchant , ...... !.. :George Slocum
Higldieels Benny . . .... . . : . Joe McTurk
Malcolm, ' Helton. . . . . , ; .... :Fftrris Tavlor
Hester Helton . Juha Draper
Ace. Diamond. ,. j . . . .Eddy Fields
Ratsy. : , .......... . . Tint :'Vance
Radio: Announcer , i . , v. Robert ;Young

Of aU the scripts tried, out at
the; Coronet in the last 18 months,
"Lucy" is probably the worst. An
insipid play at best, despite the
futile effort to cover the obvious
holes with a cloak of fantasy, the
best it can do is manage a few
simpers along the way.
The plot has Lucrezia Borgia,

familiarly referred to as Lucy, re-
turning to earth as an emissary of
The Man With The Horns to cor^
rupt a guileless and ineftectual
baiikteller; Apart from a madden-,
ing slur at Miss Borgia—character-
izing one of historyJs slickest and
smoothest feminp fatales as a
crude, bumbling: enchantress—the
script fails to generate any interest
at all.

Steve Portney's mistake in writ-

sales of a tune spurt following such
la "drive," or sheet sales request.

I

turn up, a publisher gets a ..fairly

I
good idea of whether or not his
song has hit ' possibilities; Of
course,, the commercial program
with a high Hooper is still the ulti-

mate promotional goal—the plug
that sells copies-but performances
of new songs by them is rare. Vir-
tually none will touch a melody
until it's a pi'oven'hit.

.• Pubs: do not bypass: the personal,
touch with jockeys, however, de^
spite the. constant stream of com-
muniques. N. Y. and Hollywood
stafts are increasingly hitting the

j

road on treks of a week and longer

I

to meet, entertain and otherwise
[Strengthen their holds on disk

j
shows.

I This increasing attention to jocks

j

is not - restricted to publishers. Re-
cording : artists are concentrating

I

more and more of their promo-
i tional coin allotments in the same
I direction. Where.'is in -.Jlie past this
expenditure was an allrpurpose
fund, with disk jock attention a
sideline .channel; many artists are
now focusing the majority ot their
efforts in the one direction. Some
artists, such as Perry Como, have
liired p.a.'s to do nothing but con^
tact jockeys, in conjunction with
and beyond the activity levelled in
that, direction by the recording
companies tor which they wax.
Dinah Shore did the same thing
last year with Herb Hendler, who's
now with RCA-Vlctor.

Current Road Shows
(Sept. 20-Oct. Z)

"Streetcar Named Desire"—Har-
ris, Chi. 120-2).

I
"Anffcl In the Wings"—Black-

stone, Chi (20-2).

"Annie Gel Tour Gun"—Shu-
,
bert, Chi. (20-25); Lyceum, Mpls.
(27-2)

"Blackouts of 1948"—El Capitan
' L. A. (20-2).

"Born Yesterday"— Playhouse,
Wil. (23-25); Ford's, Ballo. (27-2).

I
"Brigadoon"— Nixon, Pitt, (20-

I 27)

"Burlesque":-" Capital, Yakima
(22), Temple, Tacoma (23); Int'l,

Vancouver (24-25);: Met., Seattle ,

1:(27-2)r''-".-'.-''-'..-:.';'
.'.;:'-

:
; V':' ^-i

"Carousel"—Curran, Frisco (20-

"Charleston. 1822" ("Set My
I People Free")—Shubert, N, H.
(30-21.

"Command Decision"— Wilbur,
Bost. (20-2).

"Edward My Son"— Shubert,

:

New Haven (2?-25). t

•'JFor -liove ot . Moiiey"-T-Ford's, :i

Balto (20-25).

"Harvey"—Colonial, Bost. (20-2>.
"H ighButtonSho es"—dt.

Northern, Chi. (20-2).

"John Loves Mary" —r- Royal
Alexandra, Tor. (20-25); Cass, Det.
(27-2)

"Love Life" — Shubert, Host.
(20-2).

. "Man and Superman"—McCar- ;

ter, Princeton (29-30); Playhouse,
Wil. (1-2).

"Medea"—Geary. Frisco (20-25);
Biltmore. L A. (27-2).

"Mr. Roberts"—Erl^nger, Clii.

:

(20-2).

"Oklahoma!" Erlanger, Buff.
(20-25); Royal Alex., Toronto (27-2).
"Oklahoma!" — Forum, Wichita

(20-25); Majestic, Dallas (27-2).

"Private Lives" — Locust St.,
Philly (20-2).

"Show Boat"—Opera Hse., Bos-
ton (20-2).

"Silver Whistle" — Plymouth,
Bost. (20-2).

"Summer and: Smoke" Cass,
Det. (20-25); Hanna, Cleve. (27-2).

"That's the Ticket"— Shubert,

'

Philly (20-2).

'•The Heiress" — Walnut St.,
Philly (20-2).

"The Leading- Lady"—Selwyn,
Chi. (20-21.

"Trial of Mary Dug:an"— Ma-
jestic. BOs(. (20-2(.

"Where's Charley?" — Forrest,
Philly (20-2)

"Winslow Boy?'—^Cox. Cincy (20-
25); American, St. Louis (27-2).

WhereVe You Been

ARTHUR JOHNSON?
The ONLY Singing M.C. Ever

Held Over 30 Weeks in the

HISTORY of the Blue Room

of the Roosevelt Hotel in

New Orleans

• • •

The ONLY M.C. who Leads a

Band and Works Through-

out the Current ke Show at

the Hotel New Yorker, New

York.

• a •

ONLY You'd Better

See Him Now—

Two Wfeks to Go I

PERSONAL MANAGER
AILEEN STANLEY

1619 Broadway. New York 19, N. Y.

COIumbut 5-9025

Thank You Mr. Robert W. Dana,
of the N. Y. World-Telegram,

Sept. 11, 1948

"Most electric thing I've

seen in show business

—

one calculated to bring about a
change in the direction of shows."

Mr. DANA WAS REFERRING TO
ARTHUR JOHNSON,

"The youthful and handsome
master of ceremonies, who also

sings, went right on with his job
and assumes the post of band di-

rection with an expert sweep."

MR. DANA SAYS, "POTENTIAL
DYNAMITE."

"JOHNSON COULD AND PROB-
ABLY WILL BE DYNAMITE ON
THE MUSICAL COMEDY STAGE
SOME DAY."

Direction: TOM MARTIN
GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
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Plays on Broadway
Magdalcna

Homer Gurran prejentaUon ot Edwin
rixster production. Stars Irra Petina. Dor-

othy Sarnoll. John Kattt. Hugo Haas. Di-

TwitA by Jules Pauin. Mucic by Hellor
Villa-tobiw: lyricc by Robert Wright and
fieorKe Forreit: book by Frederick Haz-

litt Brertnan and Homer Curran; sets and
5 khtlnif, Howard Bay; costumes, SharaR:'
choieography. Jack Cole; musical direc-

tion, Arthur Kay; choral direction, Robert
Zelliri^ At Ziegield. N. Y., Sept. 20, '48;

: $6-60''top.: . ';;„ '

P.ndre Joset Gerhard Pechner
&"nircl Peter Fields

Soils M«Wa Niles

Rdmon''^ . . . , .; . .Henry Reese
Maria Dorothy Sarnotf

- Pedro . . . . .li, ... ; . ^ .John Raitt

Major Blanco Ferdinand Hilt

Doctor Lopez Carl MiUetaire
General Carabana , . . . . Hugo Haas
Chanteuse . . . . . . ... • •: • • . Betty Huff
Ci/i.irette Girl Christine Matslos
ZosKie < JobQ Schickling
fe'inseusc Lorralhe MiUer
^Teresa - - ; . * - ..Irra Petma
^He Old One... Gene Curtsinger

' Chtco ' ...... . i ^ .'i • .Patrick : Kirk
Juan ' - . , i ..:I«onard Horganthaler
ConcUita . . ; . ; . .- . . > Betty Brusher

and pleasant show, but somewhat
slight and lacking in punch for
commercial Broadway. .

. Under the circumstances, the $6
top seems a bit steep ("Angel in
the Wings" had a $4.80 top), partic-
ularly for a no-name offering. Pre-
sumably the scale is necessary to

Call of the High C's
San Francisco, Sept. 21.

Greater love for sopranos
hath no man.

A travel service here has a
party booked' for a European
tour next year. Time is de-
pendent on only one thing--^.

the appearance of ' the San
Carlo Opera Co. in San Fran-
cisco in 1949.

Confusion teized Pittsburgh's Nixbri ttieatrie at last Thursday night'*

[
(16) performance of '.'A Streetcsr Na 6f errors

that for a time threatened to turn: into a tragedy; At a mistaken cry of

ftfe neair end of secidhd aqtv audience 'turned Intb a.frightehetd crqWjJ
;

and started riishing and pushing to escsiple! frofti what many thought waii-;

a burniiig '^bi4ildingl
,

'

-'V-,-^; -'^
.r

-

''y' /'

X)ta HttgeB arid Russell Hardie wec^^ iiiiportaiit Sisene when
a sudden scream of "fire" sent spectators rushing from their seats,

pushing thelp way towa^ the uprdac;
was a man who fainted in the second, balcony and then fell down sev-

.

the backers. It may get a moderate i Litwack production m any way, tral steps. Two men rushed to help him and someone, seeing the

run, but can't expect the house I and the result is a melange of in- commotion and thinking there was trouble, yelled "fight." A woman
management to play along when ferior book and- lyrics, an untune- i apparently mistook the word, "fight'' for "fire?' and screatned.i At that
there's such a theaU-e shortage. ful score and a general mediocrity a small, panic broke out;

Most of those involved in "Small that imparts itself to the audience
| Mi.ss Hagen and Hardie tned to go on with their scene but gave up

Wonder ' are comparatively new to as early as the first 15 minutes. ' and quietly walked offstage, When theatre attendants assured milling
Broadway They bring a youthful I If there is anything m this show crowds that it was all a ghastly mistake, and an assistant stage man-
verve and freshness : to the show i

that abounds with stellar. efferT - -

operate at this small (998 seats)
house. All of which makes ''Small
Wonder" a dubious: prospect for ,10 . ignite this Monte . Proser-Ned

that is disarming, both in the au- 1
vescence it's in the playing of

thorship and performance. . How-
|

Dorothy Jarnac, the pixie-like pan-r

ever, this lack of bigtime experi-
j

tomimic who's a delight -whenever
ence is also evident in the absence''
of even one hit song, the lack of
profes.sional impact in the sketches
and the failure of the performance
to rise to smash proportions.
Tom Ewell 'is the nearest thing

ager. walked out on the .st^ge and told exactly what had happened, the ..

play resumed, but there was one effective scene which came later that

didn't come off. That was when Miss Hagen, during a tragic moment
ffom "Streetfear," . had to scream .'.'fii%! fire!" The audience just laughed
>—almost hysterically.

to a name in the. show, being fea-
tured as the ''normal neurotic''
whose satiric comment intros the
sketches and numbers with mild
continuity. He's amusing, but the
device presently wears thin, and
Ewell' doesn't register : . quite
strongly enough to carry the show.
Two singers, Mary McGarty and'

vage some recognition;

raucously amusing in his first apr
Marilyn Day, are notable, the for- i pearance, as a builder of low-eost
mer also . ' impressing in several -

sketches, particularly a funny Hol-
lywood spoof. Miss Day is best in
"The Commuters' Song," with Alan
Ross.

There's some nice dancing, with
Joan Mann and. J. G/ McCord, ~Eve-
tyn Taylor and Tommy Rail, and
Kate Frledlich and Jonathon Lucas
clicking, but ' no outstanding solo
bits and no show-stoppers; Best

couple of songs, and gives them
far better treatment than they de-
serve. Irwin Corey, as the houSf
ing commissioner, is likewise re-
sorting to the style of comedy that
is notable in his nitery act^ giving
to . the part the kind of gibberish
comedy talk that , has clicked bet-

Homer Curran's musical extrav-
aganza is a lush, colorful produc-

' tion and 'One. of the most unusual
brought to Broadway in recent
years. This operetta with a South
American- junglesetting is too much
off the beaten path ^ and; .that's

likely to keep it from paying off in

the long run.
A fresh quality about the music,

the musical arrangements, the
group cumbers and the Individual
singers sets the work apart. The

- production . is dressed up in lavish

costumes and expensive, colorful

sets to make it all the more in-
:. triguing. The book, however, is for
the: most, part unwieldy and heavy;
wliile the music, superior though
it is, isn't enough in the Broadway
style tO: win over the customers.

;

The music, the first musical re^

"vue attempt of the Brazilian com-
poser Heitor Villa-Lobos, is rich.

Strong , and savage, The .rhythms
ai'e varied and 'original«-whiIe who-
ever is responsible for the arrange-
ments did a magnificent job. But
lush though the score is, only a few
of the numbers could find their
;wa.v anywhere near a jukebox or
band-stand. "Food for Thought,-"

. the tango number Irra Petina sings;
"My Bus and I," John Raitt's stand-
out; ;'Bon Soir, Paris,'' a melan-

. choly ballad, also allotted to Miss
Petina, and "The Singing Tree,"
come closest to popular appeal.
"Piece de Resistance," w h i c h
Miss Petina also does, is a teinfic

• rumber-r-a macabre bit, of singing-
-. Acting.; as she poisons her lover,
. while gay dancing couples waltz
about--^but it's made the evening's
high spot as much by Miss Petina^s
performance bs by the music itself.

Miss Petina largely steals the
' show as : a Paris demi-mondaine
with :a .mania for cooking, who is:

. transplanted- to the- Colombian
jungle. The book deals with a
group of South American natives
Who have been converted recently
to Christianity and the attempts to

• win over a cocky, impious - bus-
driver to the faith. Miss Petina's
part in the story is relatively small,

: out her deft work as comedienne
and superior singing' of her three
numbers pace the show and lift it

out of the doldrums when she's on-
. ..etage."':,.

, Dorothy Samoff and Raitt make
.. (tliong romantic leads. Miss Sar-
nOff is slim and attractive as a na-
tive princess, and sings"The Omen
Bird" . and a religious - chant . in
"Lost" with brilliant success.
Raitt's magnificent voice is u.secl

:
profusely , while an engaging sta ge I m"' two''"acts

presence helps to accent his ap-lTrive^^^ „ o i

., —

-

peal. Hugo Haas is excellent as a
, SlV7av^'"i?w""''core?f%rothr'jaVna"c" of his 'Pretty Girl" paintings for

depraved gourmet, and Gerhard ciauUe St mud, Dorothy Kener« ,Iune Gra- 1 a block-long Sign above the thea-

ThP^'hn'!I,P{;3rJi'L'i'',''h'*
' BeTmf"D.mS.?"*^?;y'ia"iiS;'' P?r^^^^^^^^ ,

tre. Tod.i had Varga do such a sign
1 lie show boasts some fane choral

, Betty George, Jack Whitnev. Barbara] when his "Mexican Hayride"
Entire :producr i

'

she's on. She does a dance mime
routines . in her first ^appearance:'
that sets the pattern for an au-

'

dience clamor whenever she goesr Norman Bel Geddes has come up with an interesting diagnosis; of \

terping across the stage. Peter , what's wrong with legit. According to an article distributed by the
Lind Hayes IS. getting the top . bilt-;| Dramatists Play Service, the arthitect and stage designer says: "The ,

ing in this show, but he's,a big- dis- . present-day proscenium theatre is the most limiting form . of structure
appointment in his reading of the the theatre has ever known The gradual disintegration of the theatre
straight lines. Only when he de- is in direct ratio to lack of change in this restricting form."

SnP^intn" hic*^f,n^r.frrf*'„iw,!' Describing what'he means by "flegh and blood" theatre, Bel Geddes

ldrfrma"ht''m^^^^^^^^^ " - "Jerformed on a sta^e thit is.npt behind ajiole in a wall.

with an audience on three or all sides of the stage." Such a p^y, he

Of the others, David Burns is ^^y^< "will take on a character which cannot be achieved with a pro-
scenium separating actors from the audiericei: Thi; actors would , be
performing m three dimensions." , This three-dimensional quality,; he

housing, but thereafter he goes the asserts, is the quality ^yhich distinguishes the stage from films; radio

way of the rest of the show: Wynii and television and which must be exploited if the theatre is- to survive.:

Murray, blonde singer with her ' Bel Geddes caps the article with an offer to .build a "flexible" the^

weight . con.siderably reduced; . has'i-atre ' of his design for any ttteatre group -that wants it at -no greater cost
a . lusty voice that she lends to a than -required by a standard proscenium type theatre. Ber Geddes'

design would include, both standard and modern stage construction. -

Bel Geddes would also eliminate the elaborate arid cuinbersdine me? .

chanical theatre systems with theiir elevatinjg,^ i-evolviitg, slicUBg -and
pivot stages. These: devices^ he holds, ar^; unnecessary thieatre.

"Ih^t nff™''!!!^ "whl^*T XT^'' ' to "the 'pir't' thV kin^^ Even The Nation has taken cognizance of Billy Rose's columnar

Tnvp" Th« «« i.)!t fin!.io ''KaH I

comedy tall' that has clicked bet- swipes at the Metropolitan Opera Assn "I would hesitate," says

^nn 'ter for him in the more intimate
i

Margaret Marshall in the current issue, "to turn over the management

fusion*^

i^tm-Amencan con-
, ^.^^^^ j^, ^ ^^^^^ theatre such ' of the Metropolitan Opera to Billy Rose, but his five columns on how

Most of the sketches are clever
' Century a good deal of his its productions and its financial standing might be improved bristled

but generally lack bite and a con-^
comedy is lost. with criticisms and suggestions that, to this inexpert observer, made a

elusive tag That iippliei^ to Slwell'S Otherwise;' this is. a musical great deal of sense. They were' presented.in the vvellrknoWn Rose lingo.
'

monolog on "The Human Body "
,

who.se book is barely discernible i and one had the impression of watching a smart kid Sancing disrespect-

the "D-E-M-Ocracy" jape at rad'io,
I

^""^ welter of confusions that ful rings around a dowager full of years and inflexibility. But if there
the ^'I Could Write a Book" rib of I

P'-">ctuate the show at every ^urn. i ig anything shocking about this spectacle it is not Ro.se's impudence
bestsellers, the pointless "Nobody

|

is^_about a former vet
.
who ; is but the fact that the ca.sting of the 'Metropolitan as a- dowager seems

Told Me" marriage ceremony, and i

jorced to hve m a Central Park go pat. After all, there is no reason why it should be so set in its ways.
Evi/ell's-.-VTte'- ClvilizM Thing'*- spiel- i

tree-;i)eea«M-- ot t)i«.-'ho«§infr-.short--j
-

about divorce. Ewell's lampoon of age. and the big deal comes when
advertising adds welcome vigor to
an old theme. Incidentally, authorr
ship of the sketches isn't credited
in the program.
Some of the Billings Brown

lyrics are bright and amUsing, but
otherwise the songs are more or
less tuneless and generally com-

1

an Irish hanisom cabbie seeks to
rescue him from this- predicament.
The romantic dueling is supplied
by- newcomers. Barbara Nunn and
Robert Dixon, she with .-a some-
times-strident soprano and 'he with
a resonant tenor.
Of the others in the oast, Claude

"In general his sally ag<ainst the Met and its ways was as refreshing
and stimulating as a fresh breexe blowing through, a stuffy house. I

hope the Association won't meet it by adding storm windows.":

monplace. Additional ones include
I

Stroud , (ex-Stroud Twins) reveals
the "Ballad for Billionaires," i

he knows his way around a stage,
"Flaming Youth" and "William Mc- ! as a Central Park cop: who's never
Kinley ' High" travesties, the
"Saturday's Child" lament, the
fairly good "Pistachio" specialty,

and the opening and finale.

Burt Shevelove's staging has a

way of leaving the sketches, partic:

made an arrest; Steve Condos (ex-

Robert Porterfield. managing director of the Barter theatre, Abing-
don, Va., denies recent charges that he discriminates against Negroes :

at the: house. The accusation was made last week by William King,
former Boston newspaperman, in iinnouncing- his "resignation"; as
Barter press agent. According to Porterfield, he had fired King, but
had never discussed racial matters with him. As to the alleged dis"
crimination^ he noted that the Virginia law requires racial segregation
and added, "In Abingdon we have a, special section for Negro patrons

Condos Bros.) is notable for some and make every effort to, encourage them to attend our plays. Else-
nifty second - act hoofing, and j

where in the state,: Negroes are' admitted according to the wishes of

.

Danny Dray.son goes over in some : local sponsors."* .
'

, . , , ,

brief eccentric taps. ,
—~—

The settings and coiitiimes are, Eight American Tiuatie Wing Gl school students, most of them

fhf'i',r'^''nSTf=.Ji'c"?^ !lfi!.ffv^i-!ilTHHP^n"*''f^'„'''^"^*^^,''*fi"'^^^ talent, have won $1,400 scholarships of the State of New
nntnfipis nnpn ni inH h™^^ "f"'!" Murray

, york to conUnue their studies at the Wing school. These include Jay

S^rs"X.XA.frngf»;^^^ |« the Thing ^yith)•eathers;" Walter Brandin

and simple set pieces are decora- than finally evolves out of this
with the Amalo Opera Theatre Co, Greenwich Village; Bill

ical, butlshow. •
: 'fy^a, ' Scully, in ''WherCs Charley?"; Bernard Greenberg, whotive and obviously practical

John Derro's costumes var.v from
!

handsome to merely arresting.
Hobe

lleav<>!n on Earth
Monte Froscr production lin association

with Ned C. Litwack) of musical comedy

Big Spending
Continued from page 47

sang for a
year in "Allegro," and John, .Albert Vinck,: Stanley Propper, Herman
:Friedman: and Michael Therry, 'not employed at the moment.

Boole and ijrricsV Barrv |
the Winter Garden, N.. Y., has com-

music, .Tav Gorney, features I niiss>ioned George Petty to do one

Billy Rose, who published his own theatre program for the Ziegfeld,.

N, Y., for the opening week of 'fMagdalena,'' will, resume the standard :

arrangement next week with the PlaybiU Co., which puts out the pro-
grams for virtually all Broadway houses. The producer explained that

:

he decided to take over publication of the programs after "a little

dLsagreement" with Richard Huber of the Playbill Co. :

SingCrSi kids, women and. men, who
]
Nunn anel Robert Dixon

handle the complex
counterpoint gratifyingly. The
dancers, too, are fine, although
Jack Cole's choreography has.; a
choppy, abrupt style to it and the
dancer&'seem to be done almost as
soon as they've started. "The
Broken Pianola" number, however,
gives them chance to do themselves
Justice. Bron.

Villa Lobos't.on,uyyrv;L"erbVMd."D„Xl^^^^^^ musical plajed the same house.
' ''^""""1 and lighted by John Murray Anderson:

| .In most cases, the COStlV prC'
cos.

l!$niall Woniler _
. ... George. Nichols, 3d., production of revue
In -two ; acts (20 scenes); music. Baldwin-
BeiKerson, Albert Selden: lyries, Phjlhs
;McGinicy; Billings Brown; sitctcnes;
Chailes Spalding, Max Willt, George Axtl-
rod,, Louis Laun. Features Tom EwcH,
Directed, by Burt Shcvelove. ChoreoK-
r^phy, Cower Cnampion; scenery .md
..lighting,

. Kalph Al.swang; costumes, .lolin:

.Derro; orchestrations, Ted Roy.ilt orcheK-
tia conductor. William Parson; vocal ar-
rannomcntfi, Herbert Greene: niilsic. and
lyncs for special : number, Mark I.a\^'-

. rencc; niu.sical development for danccx,
' .Richard Priborslcy.' - At Coronet. , Pv. Y.,'

'Sept. 15, '48; S6 top ($8.40 opening)-
: Cast: Tom Kwellv. Alice Pifaree. Mary

- McCartiF, - Marilyn Day, - Hayes -Ciorflon,
; Tommy Kail, .). C. McCoril, Joan Mann,
Jonathon, Lucas, Kate Fricdlich; Chanellci:
Gowles, Alan ,,Kossi i Mort' 'Marshall. -, Vn>
finia Oswald; Jack Cassidy, .loan Dicncr.
velyn Taylor, ' Bill. 'Ferguson,.' DcvkJii

; Stewart. .'
'

i Sid SSelinka and Howard Hams, billed in the program as authors of
i the sketches in "Hilarities," which folded Saturday night (18) at the
I Adelphi, N. Y , didn't Write them and, in fact, were in no way associ-
ated with the show, Zelinka writes the radio program starring Morey.

Harris isn't: even involved in that.
dances. , Niclc Castle; settings and cos-

i . „yrlln^tMtirin ann(>ars trt hp i.<iv. .oiivw. ;/<Eiiiin.a \

tumes, Raoul Pcne DuBois; vocal arrange- ,

imiinaiy Lxpioiiaiion cipptar.s 10 DC Amsterdam, star of "Hilarities
ments arid direction, Hugh Martin; musical 1 paying off m mail order and box- ,, '..,,,:',..'•'„-.'

.-

'

arrangements, Russell Bennett and Don
I oflvancp sale

Walker, musical direction. Clay Warnich ?"VV "V^'""-/^
^AiKh. UUM wuii

. ^ a/,a , *-r - ^ • ^ .

At Century, N Y , opening Sept. 16, '48.
' Mother." 10 fact, IS an extraordi- an advance of about $150,000 (in- Hoimtnn Svinnh S<>t«

$6 top «9 60 opening night),
I ^ary case With mail orders ar- |

eluding theatre parties), whicfc is
^^"•F*'

James . Aloysius McCarthy:.
nary

Peier'-lihd: Hayes I Tiving. Since last' February, -when 'expected
Friday; ..'. . . . . . . ,

,

',

.-.

Punchy
Fannie. Frobisher . .

Florabelle Frobisher

J?;^nu«re;-'Frob,sh.r fj-,?f/cr" ^ -^Pace, layouts four uecks bclorc
the opening /he mail orders, .iiaimecMic.ius tii-i mci' die i cm lowing soloists for the coming con
steadily increasing in volume for ing to book any. Joseph M. Hy; „oW \oac.^n- Tn»i«.t

last several months, had reached
,
man and Bernard ijart,; foi-; ift::;

' '^^" '

an estimated 600 by Monday night 'stiahcej:t'ook a huge ad i 'jTiiint-s

(20) and there was a line, at the ' of . Sept.; 12
;
tO;, state: that lliere

OiTicer Clabber
,,]:ohn . Bowers
Mai-y Brooks

.

The Lovers . ,. : ..4 . . . . ... .v. .;. •

.)ime ftraham and Richard Darc-y

to i*each $200,000 by
Dorothy Jariiac

I the play began getting mentions in opening night.

caren Marsh the theatie columns, Serlin opened Subject of theatre paities is ob-
... ;Kuth Merman

; the boxollice and bought the extra-
. .Nina Varela .

Irwm Corev
Claude Stroud .

.Robert 'Dixon ,

'barbara.. Nunn ',

Soloist^ for SeaSoii
. Houston, Sept. 21,

. , , , , ,
. The Houston Symphi with Ef-

vioiisb a touchy one, as evidenced ^urtz as conductor for the
by the announcements of several

fi^^^ ^as announced the fol-
managements that they are refus- f„p mminor-An-

Lieut. Sullivan
Oititcr .loncsv
OITicer BLlndlngs . . . . ,.,

Sailor. ; ; . . . . .-.

H H Huttnn
Mai^istrate Kcnncd.v.
.Sailor witli trumpet . .

,

OdK'er ,0 Bnen . .......
Radio Engineer . ... .....
Slim
Dippv
niitch
Dancers, singers, etc.

,.Wvnn. Murray
-.Dor^ithv -Keller

, . Bcttv George
. .. Billy . Parsons
... .David Burn.';

. , . Dick Bernie:
. Steve Condos

. . . Bert .Sheldon

all that day, when itbo-'iofl'ice

op(?ned. .

Although he claims to have
turned down ,Tbout 200 theatre

Jack Russell partv bids; iSerlin expects the ad-

Jaciriui«el! vance sale for "Mother" to reach
Bill Hoguc $500,000 by opening night Both

would -be no parties for the new
Moss Hart play, "Light Up the
Sky," and that all tickets for all

performances would be available
for mail orders before the opening.

Tallulah Bankhead made a .simi-

lar announcement- in connection,
I ticket windows at the Empire, with her appearance in John C;
have been opened to accommodate WiKson's revival; of; "Private Lives.

season:- Janet Remington,
harpLst;, Alexander Brailow.sky,
pianist; William Pimrose, violinist;

Eugene Istomin, pianist; Ginctte
Ncvcu, vioimist, Igor Stravinsky,
guest conductor. Tossy .Spivakov-
sky, violinist; Ervin Laszlo, pian-
ji,t; Marion Davies. cellist, Dor-
othy Pon'ers, violinist; Sidney Fos-
ter, pianist, Sej-inour Lipkin, pian-
ist; Dorothy Dow, soprano. The
last four arc for a special seriei

of Promenade concerts.

Local audiences will hear: at

least four commissioned works

A load of coin wa.s sunk into
^jj^ though the premiere and the management of "Magda-

Heaven on ^^rth, ana tne pity
,g j^^. ^^.^^^^ „^ addition, he lena," which opened Mond,iy night

in the playing Musical cost
l^as seven people^ working^at Ica.st (20) at the Ziegfeld, N Y

, has lim-

around $300,000 to bring to Broad-

,

Tcan"cfick''''A\rg%lsl com^^ "Summer and Smoke," new Ten- ties provide a u.seful cushion' for ordered to_ composu

handle the inail ited the number antJ si/> of ,such -
during: the .season.

; HaroW Shap-.

: bookings: : However, theatre par^ been

t <.^n cucK A DIE cast comnns- - - ties provide a u.seful cushion for ordered to composu a concert

T,/ some snriizWlv vo^^^ wssc<' Williams play which Margo the initial part of a run, so man- overturs. Don Gillis. Roy Harm:
"drrr.'^r'J. plus some usually excel- -Tones h.i.s stSBcd anil will present agement are understandably re- f'nnlflnrl will also rom-

The first entry of the fall .sea

son's bumper musical crop Is an
intimate revue. "Small Wonder,'
possibly inspired by the success

Thlnew"il^ivaI^ifayunpretSus IctI taientsIn Vll departments "fail Oct. 6 at the Music Box, N. Y., has Itictant to forego them.

and Aaron Copland will also com-
pose selections for Kurtz.
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Plays Abroad
The Tlii'4>p Kfiiaii's

Edinbuigl) Auk 24
Edinburgh. Festival pi*o(Su(:Hoil,.of adap:

tat^Dji bv Robert Kemp of nioj-alliy. satire

1»y Sir David Liiulsay. Directed by Tyrone
OuthrJe. IMubk' composed and .directed by
C<di*ic Tliorpe -.Davje. Cosliimes and set-

tlnss: by Molly MacKvven. At the t hurrh
of Scotland Asseiivbl}' Hall. Edinburghj
Aug 24

Unpioduced since 1554 this

Scottish morality sal ire now being

presented at tlie Edmbuigh Festi-

val IS providing audiences with a

striking combination of .fine acting,

^ colorful pageantry/ and topnotch

three-dimensional staging. Swiftly

pAced from start to. finish, and rC'.

plete with delightful characterjza-

tions and humor, show as it has

been directed by Tjrone Guthrie
'- is making theatre history of a

uniquer'naricty at Edinburgh. On
Its simple platform stage in a

Church of Scotland •assembly haUi'

playing to an audience which sur-

rounds it on thiee sides, it's a per-

fect bill as Scotland's own contu-

bution to its international festival

of music and diama
'Language of play, 400 year'old

verse m broad Scots, liequently
falls foreign on the modern ear,

but doesn't hamper eniovinent lor

Festival spectators. 'Ihe play's ex-

pert adaptation retains the full

flavor of the 16th century morality
satire, all of its virtues and none of

its defects

Title, "The Thiee Estates," le-

feis to the thiee poweis of the
kingdom, who are present through-
out the show m coloiiul individual-
ized, groupings: ot people: "Spirit:'

ualitie" 01 Church, "Temporalitie"
or Lords, and "the Buigesses" oi

Merchants. Church in particular,

composed of bawdy vvorld-loving

prelates, sufftis liom the humoi-
ously biting pen of the eaily wuter
I,indsay, whose" play so enraged
Scottish clergymen o±»his, time that
in 1558 they ordered the manus-
cript to be burned by the public
executioner.

Making use of some excellent

musical accompaniment that has
been specially composed by Cedric
Thorpe Davie, Guthrie has staged
the show superbly and has given
full scope to all possibilities ot eye
and ear appeal inherent in the plav
Great plasticity and fluidity in

grouping mark his use ol the uni?

formly fine dll-Scottish cast of 80
and great, individuality and style

mark the performances of all actors

with speaking parts, none ot whom
ai-e starred

The show seems indigenous to

Scottish soil and completelv fuU
fills its aim of presenting some-
thing typically Scottish foi Fesjtivdl

audiences. F e s t i v a I organizers
would do well to consider making
It an annual event at Edinburgh

Btiii

Tlio l*erfe«>< Woman
Loudon, Sept 13

.' Sonnie Hale^ tin aKsociation with: Dor.
nard OvO'dman). pre.<;entation of fnrce in
three act* bv:.Wallace; Geollrey and: IJa.sil

Mitchell. Directed bv J. H. Hoberts. At
Playhouse, London, Sept. 11, 4H.

Freddie' CavciidisU,., .;. . .\. :: feoiinie TTale

Albert Kamsliead . . . .:. . , t:liai'lcs lIcsWp.
ladv (.oiphie Ulcn J'oUotll
loan Memdeld Honol Shephald
Professor Belinon. ..lohn Deverell
Di lacKion , , . I'etci f o/cns
Paimi .... , *red BeiKrt
Winkel David Hurst
Eim>ntiude Zetta Moicnta
Buddy Rajnion . Goidon Cialg
Gi ubb Owen Fellow es

MR. AND MRS.

DONALD COOK
IN THUni

'!<PRIVATE LIVES"
]l Ori M O I III IK

MAGYAR KENNELS
\'-

*

"

;''.
'

' ;.';(KQ'yIJ<terP;(Ti.- ','*, ',

for tlie SoItM'dvft Hi-*'P(?Iii/f

PU LI K
SomelllillK OI.I> In n. il»x— lliit NK»'

to I Ml OiitNjaiKlIiijt' .ViipM >(>A1':

1K( Jtc^Mered

Far Hilli, N. J; fhoh* Pcbpack 8r0383M

Billed as a "romp," this hght-
heaited faice makes no pietense at

plausibility, but goes all out to get
laughs at an> cost What New York
or Pans could' do with the plot is

another story. Its chances ai e good
Jiere following its emphatically
favorable reception, and depending
to a large extent on the drawing
powei of Its stai Sonnie Hale
An improveri-shed playboy, hav-

ing been disowned by his wealthy
aunt, goes ofl with her ex-butlei in

answer to an ad which piomises
adventure in the Bulldog Drum-
mond tladition They aie con-
fronted with an old : professor who
has perfected a robot woman which
he ^\lshes to try out in public._For
this purpose they are to stay at a
London hotel; ostensibly husband
and «ife with man Albert tagging
along lor no obvious reason. '

Unknown to anyone, the pro-
fessor's young niece . has substir

tuted herself for the automaton
with resultant laughs ensuing frOra
embarrassing situations .in'.' the
bridal . suitfe. ' Auntie turns up and,
disbelievijig her nephew's explan,a-
tion of his bedfellow's presence,
jabs her with a long pin to piove
she IS flesh' and blood. The real
robot then, takes over with equally
humorous antics, and the "romp"
ends m romance^ with forgiveness
and blessings from Auntie.
Hale gets every ounce out of his

ridiculous role, with Charles
Heslop a perfect stooge. Honor
Shepherd makes a charming "doll,"
while her counterpart is skillfully

plaved by Zetta Morenta Ellen
Pol lot k is lost in her few biief
appejirances as the aunt; Fred
Berger and David Hurst turn m
two good characterizations as hotel
manager and dumb waiter. Produc-
tion IS smooth and precise, follow-
ing pro-London tryout. Two cities

has already, acquired- the. film
rights Cle?ii.

Tiiklas Kn Ar}>l*i}i)|$a
. Craming oil the Shrew)

(SWEDISH)
StocUholmsteatcm production'- of plav

'by William -ShaHespeare.. :Tran»]ated into-
Swedibh by Kail Haffnai diieow Dir^Ucd
by - Gunnar Skoi^lund.. . Stai's . 'Costa . 'Pr.v-

'/elms. Barbro Kollberg. .Sets 'by Sigvard
.Bernadotte. At- Cirkus:,: Stockholm.
Bipiista J Sven Beigvall
V jnceiitio ... . . . i . . . . . . Gosta Pr.y.KClius

l^ucentio .
.......' ..'/: ........ Arnold ,S.iostrand

l*etruc'liio '...;,.'...., . .:. ..... . Ake Ohberjf
tircnilo . .......,.'.. . . . .. Olav Uiogo
llovtensio '.

; ... . . . . ...... .Toivo PawlO
'rr?inio .... .... . . ..... .

Sycn'\Magniiss,on
Biondello .... . . .

.' . . .
' David Eriksson

(iruinio .... . ... .... ; . . . .Ruhr llalvarsson
Curtis •: . ajai-tln 'Uiutig:

H"hB Pedant' . :.'. . .Carl-Gunnar WmKardh
Katharma ;i = . . . . ; . . . . .Barbro KoUberK
Bianco . .-...'.. , . ,'.. . ; .... .'. bibrit' iVIolin

. SloC'kholm.stcatorn. a new com-
pan.v: founded: by: a group of prom-
'inehi players, has taken . over tlic

old Cirtu.s theatre at D.iurgarden.
\v,k. spot here/ Organization is

operating on a -subscription basis
and as it-s first production has
dtusted 0(1 Shakespeiire s "Taming
ol the Sinew "

In general the Gi reus version
doesn t compare with performance
ol the Bdid's comedy piesenled at

the Oscars theatre some vears ago.
riowever. the ca.st is an earnest
one and the company lates plau-

dits for Us enterprise m adding to

Stockholm's all too limited legit

houses
Best of the players are Ake Oh-

beig as J'etriicliio and Barbro
Kollbeig as Katharma Those in

suppoitiiig loles aiC good as is the
diiettion ol Gunnai Skoglund
Tidnslation of Kail-Ragnai Gir-
eow IS okay. Interest m the group
IS stiong dnd it's anticipated that

lutuie pla\s at the Ciitus will be
well patroni/ed ds well as the ini-

tial production. Wwq.

Tli4> 4|ii<M>ii Cainn lly
London. Sept 15

'Envoy . Productions : presentation ' of
drama in three acts -by K. J . Delderfleldj
DiieiteU bv Chloe Gibson At Einbmv,
London. Sept.: 14, *4S:

-

Roger lliKKins . . .:. . .• . . . ; Donald Houston
Kittv lape J Elcnna lijsui
Fnimic Slee Hioia Illld
Either Muuheid Walv Iloin
Fustaie Wallas> l\an Staff

Maud Murch Wauieen Pivoi
Ridge . . . 01i\ci Bwit
Geoige Fn^hv Rejfnwld Dvson
\Iboit Bottei] . PhllUii Dale
Sii Oswdid Caitei Stanlev Rose
Mis Peel Ptailippa OiU

This no\eletlish ]i\a\ would givt

reasonable satisfaction to an aver-
age audience, once inside, but
theie's little to attract then attend-
ance Its interest would be puiely
local and' based primarily on the
fact that the author s earlier ef-

fort, "Worm's Eye View," had
proved a terrific success: It's un-
likelj that thii one will make the
grade'.. '.'

A. drab. late-Victorian setting
discloses a department store m a
shoddy outskirt of London. The
harassed, underpaid staff lives on
the premises, some kicking against
their poor conditions, others of
necessity accepting . what comes
theirway, glad ;0t a roof over then-
heads

Individual loves and hates, hopes
and disillusion are set oft against
the excitement and preparation of
the old Queen's diamond iiibilee.

as the parade is to pass the store.
. Acting honors go to Thora Ilird
as the motherly shop, assistant and
to Mary Horn as a fltppant golddig-
ger. Phillip Dale is a typical Vic-
torian racketeer and Elenna I raser
and Donald Houston make a nice
pan of lovers Ivan Staff ofteis a
perfect cameo of- a stuffed shirt.

ShowT. owes a lot; to,' its cast and
able direction of Chloe Gibson

Skiijt{jan Av Marl
(Sh<)dcw of Malt)

(SWEDISH)
' Royal Dramatic theatre production ot
play . in three acts by Stie Daijerman. Di-
reoted b.v Goran Gentele. Set by Georg
Magusson. At Royal Dramatic. SlOdkh 01m.
iMadame Angelica Toja Teie
Gabriel

' , . .. .. .. „:. .Per Oscarsson
Iheiese . . Maigaietha lahlen
Vittoi , Olol Beigstiom

I

In this four-character drama,
aullioi Stig Dageiman thiows the
spotlight on d mouth's postwai
emotional piobleni Sciipt le-
volves aiound a lad, Gabiiel, who's
scorned, by his mother for cow^
ardicfi in failing to loin the undei-
giound in its fight agains the
Nd7is Plot itseli, IS laigclv de-
rived from Dagerman's recent tour
thiough seveidl wartime occupied
count lies in quest of matcual It's

due for a moderate vun.
Point ol the plj> appaientU is

to establish the theoiy thdt all
men who participated in the un-
deiground and died for theu le-
spectne count ues are heioes no
mattei what then chai.ictcis may
have been befoie then demise
Small cast is brillianth diiected
by Goran. Gentele, Angelica is
capably portrayed by Toi'd Tele
while Pel Oscir&son contributfes a
mo\ing peitoimance as Gabucl
Wdigaiethd rahlen and Olol Beig-
stiom also do well Sets by Geoig
Magnusson are well concened

Wiiiq

COPYRIGHT and BUSINESS PRACTICES
Bring:s to- the classroom the problems and: practices: :

concerning' the use ot cop.vrig:htable literary,, dramatic, •

musical and artistic properties in broadcasting:, motion .

pictures, music, advcrtisiiif;' and pulilishins. Besides an
analysis ol copyright law and its cftectSj the course
deals with common -problems Involved in hiring pro-
fessioudl talent,

EM'iy Tluiisnlin, 1.5 \< ecks, 6:20 to 8:00 P.M.

( Ol R.sh I'KL: *I4

Ltffe Registrafion: Sept. 24, from 6 to 8.30 P.M.

(lASSKS RK.IN IHdRSDVV, SEPTKWiER 2,

at Stuyvesant Jli«li ,School, lath Street and 1st Avenue

EVENING and EXTENSION DIVISION

Eije €itp College ^djool of ^mntss
17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

Roy Rogers
sss .Continued from paijc 1 is

between the Building Seiviie
EmpJoNces Union (AKL) and Dis-
liict 150, United Btine Woikeis
caused the stampede of pickets,
to the OJ^nipia
Ka\ Caiioll Intel national agon)

foi Iho ATL union, said he
bi ought I lie pickets who aie-
usheis j< Buggs Stadium baseball
park because the Oljmpia has
filed bome of its iisheis who
loined his outfit. Most Olympia
uslieis aie lepiesented bj the
UMW.
The Xnieiuan rederatiou of

Musician-, stage electucians,
\ai'ct\ ci lists and popcoin ped-
dleis all membeis ol All, le-
tUi>Pd to go tlnoufih the line llie
pations weie given 'lamcheck^"
Meanwhile Rogeis is ti^\ing to get
jnothci bun out fiom under his
saddle On a relaxation tup
at loss Cic iner to Windsor, Oii-
tauo lie uas appioached b.v a
Mmdioi &t,ir reporter, uho want-

ed to bring some: kids into the

hotel to pose with th« cowboy
stai. Lattei demuired, explain-

ing he was faking a few houw
off fiom a grueling schedule The
Star cairied- the story undei a

headline, 'Roy Bogers Hales
Kids" A Detroit paper picked

up the stoiy and he has been busy
ever since explaining he 'Loves
Kids." but like all parents, he
likes to f,et away once in a while.

Thomas Wolfe may get a second
.Broadway production this season.

His 'The Web and the Rock,"
diamatized bj Lester Cohen, has
been optioned' by Michael O'Shea,
an associate ot pressagent Bill Doll,

His own plav. ' Mannerhouse^'' is

on the schedule of New Stages . . .

BilKe Worth gave a paity Satuiday
for the usheis at the Shubeit, C\n-
cago, who sent her a bouquet after

her first perlormance as title lead;'

in the road company of 'Annie Get
Your Gun" . . . Irene Sharaff, cos^

turner of 'Ma^dalena ' changed
her nund and planed east ovei the
weekend for the operetta's pie-
mieie She flies back Sunday (26)

Incidentally, she's now using only
her last name protessionally.

Hempstead, L I , is consideimg
the idea of booking roird shows into
Its local highschool auditorium and
IS experimenting with an engage-
ment this week of Edward Kvcrett
Horton in "Springtime loiv Henry"
... Sid Field will pla> KIwood P,

Dowd m . the London edition of
"Hai'vey," to be piesenfed aftei

the Ghristmas holidays bv Val
Paraeli, with Georsrc & Alfred
Black and H. !H. 'I'enncnt, in asso-

>£iation with Brock Pembcrton ...
Lee Sabmson has optioned ' Aching
Rivei," b> Dalton Truinbo . . .

Arthur Sircom goes to Youngstown,
O, to stage 'Fust Ladv ' as the
season's opener tor the local little,

theatie llie Cleveland Play-
house opens its winter season Oct.

1 With Arnold Sundgaard's "The
Great Campaign.' . , . Hal LeBoy
invited to guest-star in .a produc-
tion of .

' Too Many Guls' »t the,

Univ. of Wyoming, at. Laramie, lor

a single performance Nov, 12. .lie

was featured in the original pror
duction on Broadway.

Ruth Matteson arrived over the
weekend to discuss a legit deal, but-
may return to the Coa.st next, week.
She was femme lead during the
summer at Elitch's Gardens . . .

Herman Bernstein, general mana-
ger for Leland Hayward. brought
a house at.Woodmere. L. I., and is

now a regular commuter . . . Rich-
ard Skinner, co-producer ot the
Olney (Md.l strawhat. is company
manager of "Silver: Whistle" for.

the Theatie Guild . . William R
Katzell lemains In New Yoik for
several weeks, but has to return;
to the Coast on a picture deal be-
lore, the ' Lend an. .Ear ' premiere

, . Kermit Bloomgarden -and gen^
era) manager Max Allentuck went:
to: Boston for the opening Monday
night (20) of the "Command De-
cision" tour .. . Bernard Simon
will pressagent i the Alfred de
Liagre, .h pioduction ol "In
Piaise of Folh ' (piobably to be
retitled); adapted by Maurice
Valeno fiom the Jean Giraudoux:
.original,::,..

, ,y .
: < ,'',,•.,;•

John Hud.son IS replacement for
Tod Andrews to plav the younger
leading man pails m Iheatie '48

/Andrews IS in 'Summer and
Smoke " new Tennessee Williams
play due on Bioadwav

: Frances Rowc. lasl seen on
Bioadwav opposite iVIaunce Evans I

in ' Man and Siipeiman " letuuied
to New York \eslerda\ (Tues ) on

|

the Queen Eli/abeth tiom a two-
month vacation in England She's
due to go Into lehearsal in piepa-
ratlon foi ' Man's' eight - month
load toui, which slaits Sept 29 m
Piinceton with Evans again
staaed raimina Caiisino, who
undetstiidied the title lole in
' Sallv ' last season, loined cast of
Mike Todd's new musital, "As the
Guls Go "

N. Y. liitery Biz
Continued fiom page 1

weather, plus the influx of visitors

biought in by last night's (Tues )

Zale-Cerdan fight in nearby Jersey
Citv, provided the N Y. boites

.

\vith one of the strongest fall open-
ings in several years.. Boom started

late last week and continueMl
strongly over the. weekend. Mon-
day's business, normally an off

night, was also unusually forte. .
,>

The majority ot Broadway cafes
had customers waiting foi tablet
over the weekend The Latin
Quarter, for example, pulled solid

houses both shows with Ted Lewis
as the attraction. The Diamond
Horseslioe had a solid dinner
trade, with some diminution for
suppers The Havana-Madrid got
some of the overflow from these
two spots

Most solid business in town i«

being legistered at the Copa-
cabana, where Lena Horne has
been pulling a jammed early trade,

strong midnight patronage and
piofitable crowds on the"" late

shows. The Versailles' dinner busi-

ness has' been solid, while the
perennially profitable Blue Anget
and Le Ruban Bleu hit higher than
normal grosses. Headliners are «
secondary matter in the latter two
cafes. These spots draw the upper
crust patronage on their reputation .

of consistently good shows.
Hotel rooms also felt the upbeat.

With most midtown hotels : a t ca-

pacity because of the fight, extra
trade filtered . into the dining and
entertainment rooms. It's expected
that many will stay over lor the
Williams-Flores, Robinson-Gavilan
fight bill at the*Yankee Staduim
Thursday (23); .Hotels and cate»

:

anticipate , healthy business tor the
remainder of the week; '

The upbeat, it's felt will last

far into next month. October is

normally one of the best months
on the cafe calendar, and Novem-
ber business holds up fairly well
until Thanksgiving, after which
Christmas shopping gives boiulaces
their seasonal headache.

Shows in Rehearsal
"As the Girls Go," musicals-

Michael Todd. : .

"Born Yesterday," play (road)-^
Max Gordon

"Charleston, 182?," plav—Thea-
tre Guild
"Edward, My Sou," plaj — Gil-

beit Miller.

"Life with Mother," play—Oscar
Serlin

"liieht Up the Skv," pla\—Jo-
seph M Hvman & Beinaid Hait
"Minnie and Mr. Williams," play

—John Gassner & David Dietz
"Mj Romance," musical — John

Shubeit
"Private Lives," plaj—Jolin C.

Wilson.
"Shakespeare Repertory," plavi

(load)—Margaiet Webster
"Silver Whistle," pla^ ^Theatre

Guild

Detroit Concert Sked
Detioit Sept 21

living Telchei stalls his thud
season of i one oil management
uith 11 attiaclions al^ead^ booked
and moie to be announced latei
Booked into tiip I 200 seal Ail

Jnsiilate auduoiiuin tor Fridav
andSaluida\ night dates aie P.ml
Robeson DePaiii s IntaiUn Choi us,
Vionsk\ and Babin Nalhan Mil-
stein, Paul Diapoi and Lain Ad
lei, ITiidoll Seikm Budapest
Stung Quailet With Milton Ka^
Katims, Jussi Bioeilmg Bui I I\es
anisl Doiolh\ Mauioi He is also
presentingjhe New Yoik Philhai-
monii. Oithcstia with Buino Wal-
ter conducting, in Toledo ne.\l
spring.

ROBERT BERNARD
NOW AVAILABLE

CHARACTER COMEDIAN
OF

"SONG OF NORWAY"
(Broadway and Tour)

Stagt • Screen - Radio
Muiicali - Drama - Comedy

Thankc to Edwin Letter,

Homer Curran, Wright & Feretl

EDISON HOTEL or E9UiTY. N. Y.

NEW 3-Room Apartments
133 W. 45th St.. New York

111 I rnsn
ASKING SI SO

a MoililM S,-<IMll<
ll.roluM-H VMMt \\« rnl^

INpUIRI BAR ON PREMISES
or Mr, Ratney

0 H BIh St , N. y„ AI.|«nM|«lH

WANTED
Assiitaat Director for New Play

STITB I'MM Itii N< F

WRITE BOX U9
Variety, 1S4 Weit 4«th Street

Now York 1», N. Y.

CASTING
PIMM IK, fulh , Olitllllf 111,, SI, il „,,
piiirnuc" JIiinI Ito )(|iillv iiwinliri in
jIHllI HtlllKllM^ «,|,„ „„^
)""'*] J61 Wf^t Kltli Slrrrl. Ne«
» *tl K .III, \ ,
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Literati
Crackcrjack Runyon Boo|c

Ed Weiner, Broadway {tressagent,

has turned out an arresting book,

''Th* Damon Runyon Story" (Long'
inanti, Gr««n; ^3) "which compares

' fitvorably with the writings of his

subject. It's a rather strange book,

more a Broadway story, chiefly out

of Lindy's and the Stork Club, than _
, .

anything else, Walter Winchell's V""

forrowful "Prelude to '30'," in

tribute to his pal, Alfred Damon
I

lliihault s New Mae

sayed to give it any sort of "treat-
ment." All the corollary names
are familiar: the backgrounds are
authentic; as a result the sum total
rings true.

Weiner dedicates hi.s book to
Mim and June, respectively his Wife

whole of America" to its readers,
the publication will mainly use the
visual medium through lavish color
plates and virtually every method
of reproduction "whichever is'

best suited to the particular feature
and its treatmeni." : ;

Kach issue will focus attention
on the country's eight basic in-
gredients: "The Land, The People,
The Home, The Arts, The Past, In-
dustry, Learning and Diversion."
In addition every cover will be a
portrait of tlie . American scene,and Mrs. Winthell. and will donate

j „,.i„,„H «n ^mr
a portion ot the m&me to the Run- '

'"^i^.?,rf""
st'ff-bound and

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK |

^t»»«»«»» By Frank Scully ********** * ****

Press Club Between Coyers

n.mvnn serves as the introduction I Marc Thibault, lormcr Variety .

National Press Club of Wash-
Runyon. selves as tne iniroaucuon

^^^^^^p^^^^^^^ .^.j^j^^^^^^^^ readying a tome com-

i*^J''crearnewsDaDcrman into such !
into lhr"puWishing"birdk!' l"as

;

niemorating the 40th anniversary

i^enceTat'^Kn^^t™^^ i

editor of a new- mag c^riled Par- 1

oj '^s ioundmg. Bes.des covermg

jon s career was well in order. ;

'<"*s Cmeina, published in Mont

As the insiders know, wlUle the
j

kiddies were dishing the nocturnal

!

chitchat around the famed Table 50 v

tn S h e r ni a n Billingsley 's Cub
i

Room, p.a. Weiner was tajung note '

Of many things. He even recap-

1

tured some of the scribbled (and .

P''ge»' •

pungent) notes in Runyon's memo- 1
— —

.

?ad handwriting, and plans pub- 1 „; Authors Meet in B. A.

lishing them in private folio form
,

.
Stage is being set lor another

for dissemination to the- show biz yilcrn.itional conlab, to be held m
and newspaper bunch. This would Buenos Aires frwn Oct. U to 16,

strictly be a sentimental under- i
a"d 't s hoped this wont lead to

t^^i^^ When o-^nnor inAir >lnll tit another

Devoted entirely to the film in-
dustry, French-Canadian monthly
will be tabloid in si^e, on semi-
glossy stock and. sell:for 20c., with
the first issue V running' to 20

taking. When cancer took toll ot ' f
"""ler international squabb e,

Runyon's Vocal chords, his memo- ' '"''e *hat which re.sulted Irom tiie

pad "conversation" (in succinctly conlerence ot inter - Ainencan

phrased long-hand) was a master- broadcasters. Parley no«^ being

piece of often sharp but generally i

prepared is that of the Interna-

sage appraisal of the passing scene.
]

Authoft' and Composers'

Winchell's allegiance and respect
i

societies, which is expectmg dele-

for Runyon made him the doyen of
|

gates^^lromjai over the world,

the clan, and Weiner was encour-

1

aged by his forewordrwriter to pro-
duct this final chapter in "The
Damon Runyon Story.'' It's a frank
and honest account of their pei i-

frinations into the ni^t; the Win-
chellian nocturnal adventures on
the heels of police calls; Runyon's
philosophy of life; his sartorial and

t
Press CUib hi.story, pertinent de^

I

velopments in Washington journal'
•ism during' the club's tenure will

[ also be touched on.
I Publications committee is ask-
' ing club members for aid in gather-

I

ing materi.d for the treatise. 11

[
specifically needs anecdotes on dub
events, personalities and dis-
tinguished' guests; reminiscences;
designed : to. recapti)re old days,
faces and places in club histoi'y

as well as source material includ-
ing photographs, documents and
papers relating to club tore, etc.'

gourmand weaknesses; and the like.

It's a Jreal Broadway 'story, and is

best towards, the end as it brings
Runyon into sharper closeup.

However, his earlier newspaper
career is very interestingly re-

prised; there's a wealth of jour-

nalistic inside stutT; the Mindy's
(Lindy's) ''characters" arc more
fully explained and, in itself, is a

good job of i-eportihg. Very little

b,is been missed, including the
Billy LaHiff Tavern episode which
(parked the Damon & Pythias re-

lationship with Winchell. A minor
omission,' although salient to the
whyfore of the Damon Runyon
Cancer Memorial Fund, is the epi-

sode about Ben Piazza and the
Paul Armstrong one-inch obit in

VAiHETy, which -Winchell has re-

: lerred to several times to keynote
why he wanted to make sure there
would always be something or
(ometiody to "remember" Runyon.

Arthur lionnegger, for France,
and Eugene O'Neill, for the U. S.,

begged off because of illness.

U. S. delegation will include Elmer
Kvce, Fred Ahlert, Richard Mur-
ray, Herman Finkelstein and Wal-
lace Downey. British delegates
will include composers Eric Coates
and William . Walton, already
booked for radio : broadcasts and
some possible concerts; .

Argentine delegation includes
Aljandro E. Berruti, Camilo Dar-
thes, Marcos Bronenberg, Ed-
mundo Guibourg, Vicente Martinez
Cuitino, J. Maitinelli Ma.ssa, (Jlises

Petit de Murati Carlos Alberto Or^
lando. Carlos S. Darnel and Jorge
lnsau.sti for the authors, with
Francisco Canaro. Uomero Manzi;
Catulo Castillo, Enriii|ue Pi Mar
roni, Mario Benard, ' Alberto Wil-
liams, Luis Ce.sar Amadori, Man-
uel Gomez Carrillo, Enrique Sanr
tos Disceiwlo and Jose T. Razzano
representing the composers.
Film writers in Argentina are

planning submitting a resolution
to the Congress stipulating that
scenarists the world over be
granted a royalty on the exhibition
of pix they have scripted.

Mt. Baldy, Cal., Sept. 18

Recovering from being lost .in the desert while playing a bit part in.

a gold rush that left me pounds thinner and no richer, I heard a croaker'
say, "That guy should have his head examined!"

So 1 went down to Sunset and Vine and had . it examined. . By.
Patricia Marie Stenz, no lessr^a. goi-geousi hard-working beautician:

;

with 16 yv»rs ot head-examining
. behind' her; , She now operates a ha ir

'

and scalp clinic (for men only) and graciously allowed me to examine
the cascrhistories and the bet'ore-and-after rogues gallery photographs.
of her Bureau of Missing Hairs.

All-Star Mop
Some of her clients like Jimmy Stewart, Dick Powell, George Tobias

'

and Fred MacMurray make no bones about what the Stenz-Bash . biz;

:

has done for their brushes. Others don't want it kno'wn that their
;

mops are in for repairs.

Though I need, hair like Fort Knox needs gold. I took the treatment.

;

After one run-through I felt likr the million dollars I didn't find on

.

the Mojave. My retreaded beautiful white hair made me look like a i

cross between George Washington and the presiding judge of Old
Bailey—only the hair was mine and not on lend-lease from a toupee-;
and-wig outfit a few doors below Mme. Stenz on Vine street;

Seems falling hair, like a falling building, is an endrresult, not a
beginning, 'fhe accepted medical opinion is that baldness is proof of
the demise of certain cells' in the scalp.- Mine. Stenz holds the dis-

senting opinion that the hair is not dead, but sleeping. \ While, conceding
I that a pre-disposition to baldness can be inberitedi the chances are.

^

stii! believes, the baldness is speeded on its way by infection^much of
I il in the fungus syndrome, like ringworm, athlete-s foot and skin diS'>

ciiscs generally.

I
Not From Mothers, Eh?

Sons do catch it from fathers, but they da not need to stay caught.

Geist-Guild News Awards
News or news magazine stories

unifrsUnrng 'o/"firfit" prehfdhe I

Sons being younger than their fathers do not have general tIebUity to

wm henSrforth be^og?^ lighras well as falling hair. The micro-organic attacks on tJieir hair

annual aWards totaling $1,000, aic- ^ft** scalp tissue can be licked, and her records prove, the bacteria are

cording to ari ahnouncerrti>h't in ' heing licked by some of the highest-priced heads in Hollywood^
New York Monday (20), by the I

She treats the scalp once or twice a week. The treatment runs from
Newspaper Guild of N. Y., and the
Irving Geist Foundation, Prizes
will be granted in December to
three news storfes, feature; stories,
editorials, columns of . ^cartoons
which fit in best with the 'Founda-
tion's objective.
Only material published in N.Y.

newspapers or in news mags edited
and .circulated in ' the city will be
eligible. A panel of .live judges,

three months to two years. Most cases show evidence of regrowth in
a month. The patient must give his scalp a massaging with a No. 1
solution in the morning and a No. 2 solution not more than 12 hours
later. It is not a gooey mixture but even so must be rinsed from: the
scalp twice a week to avoid any allergies. Perhatis 10 patients in 1,000
will be allergic anyway.

No. 1 (which is red) looks and smells. to-this guinea pig's sensory or-
gans like potassium permanganater-the Mayo Clinic's priority prescrip-
tion for all fungus infection.

;

No. 2 (which is white) admits on the label that it contains Acetyl
salicylic acid (as does aspirin). Tliis, too, is an accepted secondary

^

which will bl announced later by treatment in. ringworm infection,
the Guild, will cull the -prize-wIn- thuc r^^^ ...iT^t t „t
ning pieces from items which have ' •/u'iT^^'lt i !!i f^""""^^^^J:..^A h. 1 XT«., inent is based on sound therapy a

Irish Book Fair

Prime appeal of "The Dampn
Runyon Story" is its honesty, forth-

I ij blin next month with an exhi
rightness and lack of pretentions. '

Weiner had a natural subject to
work with and in |elling it straight
It comes out better than if he es-

Fiist Catholic Book Week to be
|

lication by Harpers

held in Ireland will be staged in 1
Edward Oxford wntmg a piece

on cinrent employment and oppor-

bitioii organized bv Eoin O Kecrtc, '
tun'ty trends in stage and streen

well-known Irish publisher. I

acting for Future mag

the Stenz-Bash formula the treat-
therapy and Is not conditioned by mirro

self-hypnosis, phoney advertising -or jiiassaiging with ra
baths. It's a highly ethical setup, which ts a Idt tb
in L.A,. and amazing in the sucker field of. foUijig hait^^^^

explains that she restores the normalii heslthy coftditidni <^^^^

its oil gland.'; and cells, which then jcari^ on their^^fibrmi^^^^^

growing'' normal hair. ,

',..,.>.,;'.:,,';;,..,.
^; y-^,,.-..- ,,..': '.v.;-,."

\

".''.The,.Lady 'IIas:''''a"'C«iin(er,piiiicii'
''

Under the cii cumstances it'!« a littl* difficult to understand why Dr.
Morris Fishbein, who is as bald as a bowling alley, and Jhis left -.som^^
mighty dubious copy slip in the advei'tisinig columns of tifie Jom'iial of
the AMA, should dismi.ss the obviously growing locks of hundred,s of
Stenz-treated people wil h the crack that ''any ass in Athens can grow
more hair than the wi.'ie.st in;in." Ilis further contentiohv that ''anybody
who can restore haxr to deiul cells can reMore: people f^^ the .griatvk'' •

left liim open for a cotinterpunch, and'Miss Stettz gave it to hiiii. * '

, , , , , ^ ,

She olTered to grow h;ur on any person or persons selected by t
about the early west for fall pub-

;
American Medical Assn. la Fi.shbein subsidy) and do it under conditions

'

" " controlled by the AMA, That was back in .luly. To date Wot another
peep ha.s come out of the Petrillo of the pilUprescribers. ;

••

.lohn D'Ernco sub.sequently blasted the, doc in Tiine, He called. Ihe.
doctor pf inanuscripts an armchair critic who lacked the courage. of
Miss Stent's epnvictionsi pointing out that if she should fail to grow

appeared between Jan. 1. and Nov
20 of this year. Awards will be
known as the Irving Geist Founda-
tion awards and will be adminis-
tered by the Guild. Geist is a
wealthy manufacturer and philan-
thropist. '

-

** CHATTER
Xavier Cugafs autobiography,

"Rhumba is M.v Life,", will be pub-
lished this week by Didier, Inc.

, Red Skelton publishing an illus-

trated booklet. "Sawdust and 1 'fit

Dogs," covering his circus career.
John Sutherland: and Sigman

Byrd are. Writing an untitled novel

'C>ihb'lic"p;iblishersT"bookse» on the Fi.shbein dome her failure would be well advertised°and
periodical and newspaper publish-

..

t}o^O. \ alk.v of the Moon, goes
, business would probably go under. This led D'Errico to inquire.

lECOME THEATRE-WISE
ky tftlvlnj tn th« pmo tf Iwck Ubuib tf tht

THKATRE MAGAZINE M^l STAGE MAGA-
ZINE. W« fan wpply iMHit caverjnt p«rl«d

)>05-)t'40. £«fh aumbir Mautifully fllui-

tritUct, with ctlfT «*v«r m*i vf f«v«rjU tUn.
Mtatt fff «tMtt »u«tciitf, tniiiicals, mvviei,

nvUwi, tk.

10 liMifti HTM. . AM liffrereiit.

flodiul .vtiliimes-'-tfl Isrvcg—-full TfiSc-.S22.00.

Stnd for FRBK. li.kt of Dooks on tli<) Vtieatie;

AMERICAN tIBRARY SEnVICE
117 W. 48tlt U.. D««t. too. New Ytrk City 16

r. S. : W# «M. tlw heB*tu« b«<Ui ou.

(irt tU#»lr«, iaUet. dsti'-t; ()!il JJl-Hyj*!' fU:. \Ve,

InrlU' yom- bock proljltins oh diiiy Mibjct-i:.,

•tiic. tiyHily t-«ri'biit.*iK<ii>.R iiKt hook it-'

'Vlcwrd w incittifxitii Jiv Um Iiruv nr \ Ht Wis.
-W«. i^m buy 9ltf bODicji rijil fnag»l?ie« on nil.

".
.
' »MbJ«ctt..'.

1 (»r<i in ir«»1nnH atid Kht?Iiind are i>ro- 1
into circulation this week as a '

i, * ^ , .
- , r i- . - i - ~

i .liding backbone fm-^ show Inch ' Doubleday publication. ^ • , l*^'*'
'"^"^ Kishbein's scalp, or are they a few centimeters

I
will be supplemented by exhibition! Dick Lylle and Leo Batt, for-

!of old manuscripts and displays of mer Chicago newsmen, starting

(publications from Spanish, French I
the Graphic weekly neighborhood

and Italian publislieis. Paper, m San fernando Valley,

I
Cal.

S2S Mar 1 Florida Sun,. Miami Herald and

Nation's Heritage, a super-ultra ,

Miami Ne\vs are setting up special

mag with no advertising sized 12 mail^way editions for American

by 1.'5 inches, and printed on heavy I

Region convention m Miami on

antique stock, will be brought out i

Oct. IB
itiqi

i shortly bv a division ot B. C. i

Forbes Publishing Co. Tt will pub-

j

lish every other month; annual subr
|

. scription $150, or $25 per. issue. j

I
Chief purpose of the new mag,

|

: according to its elaborate brochure, I

IS to make America real by a living

portrait. And in prfisenting 'tliel

TWILIGHT MEN
A Novel by Andre Tellier

It ihis siory of >ounK Armand Birongc seems strange, it shouldn't,

for il is by no meant uncommon, ihis story of a boy who is. dij-

fereut. It is the life pattern of thousands of jouths everywhere *ho

gradudlly realite they are "twilight men " »nd who struggle to

»d)uist their lives accordingly. Delving deep into the heart and

soul'wf his hero and intimately revealing the astonishmg facts ot

Arnijind's daily living, the author relentlessly carries his plot from

ih* boy'j first emotional awakenings to its shocking end.

:
>

. . At your bookstore, $2.50

GRFFNBIRG M'BI.l.'iUFR, 201 Fast S'th Street, New York 22

Jack Kofoed, vet mag, screen
and newspaper scrivener and fea-

tured coliimni.st with Miami Herald
is writing Sunday short fiction .ser-

ies for that sheet.
Kay Campbell authored .a new

book on the film colony tagged
"Heaven in Hollywood:" Her .script,

which deals with Slicker the Seal.

Carniichael. Queenie, Nissd, el al.,

is now iiiaking t he I'ouncis,

lower?'
,;''". '"".''Comes'' th*'. Evolution ''"--:"'''' '''

There are doctors who. while not as ex-cathedra as Fishbein in con-
tending the hair-growing thing if, impossible, hold that Miss Stenz ishghting a losing battle, not so much with Fishbein as with evolution
1 hese croakers contend that hair is a hangover from the Pliocene ageand will disappear m the centuries ahead of us, if the world getswarmer, and reappear if we return to the ice age.
These seem to ignore that baldness is as common in Stockholm as

ic IS in tiouywood, ^

v.v,'.lii c?^ " group of fur-l>earing animals having their pelts

It^gend that one of the larger insurance companies has had a standing
olTer to pay $25,000 to anybody who could.grow hair. He last traced

in\ !rffJll c f ^^^^^a
^^^'"''ow in the Metropolitan Life building

in Mddison Square. To anybody who can run this rumor down James
offeis a reward of a complete Stenz treatment or .he will cut the in-lormer in for an agent's commission, whichever is greater.

Arjfyrol, EH?
Becau.se it often represents the difference between stardom and

next spring. His novel, "Spin- t,.|,rt,,i,u u„rj' : . .

drift." was published last May. ^„,J ,1. „ l?'?
w'despiead among men. and 30 times more

A \'olume of two' Bertolt Brechl ? .
^""""^ M'hites than blacks, women are suffering plenty from

plavi "The Good Woman ot Set- |<<"ing "air, too. Many count their crowning glory as lost, and settle
/,uan ' and "The Caucasian Chalk '°\ '] «''|-

^rcle." translated with introduc- Stenz. has a few women among her private clients but she
tlon and notes by Knc and lVIa.ia >'^'^'^ catering to them befoie 19.'50 when she hopes to have the males
BcntU'y will be published Oct 1 ooing so well she can give some time to women and children Her

fu.st ob.)octive wiU be the schools where she hopes to make children as
fus.sy about using other pcoplf s f oitibs and hrushes as they: are now

'

about sharing toothbrushes Using hats of. others isvanbther bad trait.

"

and much of the hereditary baldne.ss, She beMe:^e^,,::k
tather-and-son habit. '..,.>'" .'"V'"v: "•.' v. \y-

No "Women and ehlldreh Fir.st^

,
by the Univ, of Minnesota Press.

I
Shore 'fhing, -gre a t e r Miami

(
weekly amu.sement- feature - photo

I mag: is adding Barry Gray, radio
I interviewer and commentator, to

istaff. He'll write column on local
land world happenings, Larrj Sol-

I loway. Variety iiiugg for area, is

! ediloruil head and featured colum-
' ni.st .for the publication.

I

Mtiigarct Ca-se Ilarrini.in inked a

i pact with
[book on
tabic" w hich is tentatively slated

for publication in the f.ill of 1949,
Daughter of the Lite New York
hotel man Frank Case, she'll ap-
praise the writers and wits long
associated with her father's hos-

' tclry.

One femme star of stage and screen Mi.ss Stehz has been Irtaliftg Was
losing her hair in handfuls. The cause was traced lb a cherriical wfiich
was used to enhance a particular part she had been playing on the
road Under the Stenz treatment the ru.sh toward baldness was .stopped

Rinchart & Co for a and the counter-offen-sive to regain lost ti esses is now proceeding as
the, Algonquin, . ''round .'Planned; ' .. " .

.lohn Drew used to argue that thick hair- .-nid a thin slomaeh w.is
the .secret of keeping young in the thcatie, ,\ctors who 'COuld retreat
to radio were able to.; laugh of£;his diMUii-i. for al least: 20 .y«ai'Si bu^^^
now that the hot breath of television i.s breathing xlowH the: back of
radio and blowing off its toupee as wfll its bagging its un^erw^
looks as if actors will either have to giow hair or grow farm frbdi^^
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Mordi Gassner to design sets for

the Bingside, Sea Girt (N.J.),

strawhat tliis summer, resuming
liis evening courses in dramatics
at City College. He's added a re^

"Minnie and Mr. Williams" legiter.
^^^^^'^^ course ik pTa?wrightln^^ for

Emmett R. Callahan to be com-

pany manager for "Time For Eliz-

abeth."

Kay Buckley, legit actress, doing
Paris, after a quickie clipper hop
to London.

'

Metro easte.rn editor Olin Clark
serving this ' week on Federal;
Grand jury duty.

Mrs. Nate (Vera) Blumberg, wife
of Universal's prexy, arrives in

N.Y. Oct. 1 from the Coast.

Van Heflln and Walter Pidgeon
in from the Coast over the week-
end for vacations in New York;

.

Abigail (Tommye) Adams, legit

actress, ex-Hollywood, out of Post-

Graduate hospital following sur-

gery.

. Borrah Minevitch due back with
his Harmonica Rascals next month
after a year of European engage-
ments.

Doris Glass of Universal's 'ad
dept. engaged to Leonard Koplin

those who've ahready scripted

plavs.
Paramount theatre's managing

director Bob Weitman, encoring as

chairman of the Producing Com-
mittee of the United Jewish Ap-
peal "Night of Stars" benefit to be
held at Madison Square Garden,
Nov. 15, to be feted by tl'.e commit-
tee at an Astor hotel luncheon
Tuesday (28).

Milton Sperling, Warner Bros,

producer, occupied Jack Warner's
permanent apartment in the Wal-
dorf Tov/ers until Mrs. Max Mild-
er's return from London this week.
Widow of the former WB chieftain

in Britain, who died recently, mak-
ing her first U. S. visit in some
time. Sperling shifted into the

Hampshire House.
Mother of Sylvia (Mrs. Leonard)

Lyons sailed suddenly for Paris to

continue her art studies. She is

Mrs. Einstein, now over 60, but
like the now famous Grandma

of^Phir»hia;nuTti^U ^'^1^ ^tZ^J^^.^'lf .t'
for December.
Joseph Bernhard, Cinecolor and

Film Classics prexyv planed Coast-
wards Monday (20) for confabS'
with sfudio execs:

'

Benny Davis and . Abner Silver
back from two-month European va-
cation yesterday (Tufes.) on the
Nieuw Amsterdam. ;

'
.

Jack Yarmove , has joined . L. H.
Hartman- Advertisiiig Go. as vee-
pee in charge of public reliitions

and motion pictures.
Mrs. Hal (Lea) Home and her

daughter^ Barbara, have called off

their flying, trip to Paris because
of uncertain conditions. - .

Joseph H. Hazen, president of
Hal Wallis Productions, returning
to N. Y. office Monday (27) after
summering on the Coast.

. Vi Napoli, head of Artkino, sole

U.' S. distrib of Soviet-made: pix,

has suffered a heart attack and is

now convalescing at home.
Edith Piaf's invites for her Ver-

sailles preem (return engagement)
treS' Gallic. with personal notes in
French welcoming the guests.
- Jerry Devine, producer-director
of "This Is Your FBI," east for
conferences with, agency officials

and top FBI officers on future
shows*'
Jimmle (ex-Tishman &) O'Neil

back to Frisco where he is in the
amusement supply biz. Came east
for the Variety: Clubs convention
in D. C.
Wedding : of, Renee Carroll and

broker Louis Schonceit postponed
from November to Dee. 31, "so's
he won't forget the anniversaries,*'
says Renee.

' Rose • Stradner (Mrs. Joseph
Mankiewicz) arrives : from Holly'
wood today (Wed.) for rehearsals
of the legit play, "Bravol", which
start Monday (27). i.

Ezra E. Stem, L. A. film attor-
ney, in for a week of business
huddles. En route home, he will
stop off at the TOA Chicago con-
vention this week.
Benjamin Sonnenberg opening a

Coast branch. It's the first time for
the public relations counselor,

' who has focused all hlSi activities

at his Park Ave. hq; ,

Agent Irving Lazar left for the
Coast over, the weekend after 10
days in the east confabbing with
clients Maxwell Anderson, Edward
Chodorov and others on film sales
of their properties.
Eugene Frenke sailed for Europe

on the Queen Mary last week
to arrange the setup for the Greta
Garbo picture (possiblji the life of
George Sand) which Walter Wan-
ger will produce abroad.

: Harry G. Kosch, whose body was
found floating In the Hudson river
near North Tarrytown last week,
was w.k. .as & theatrical attorney.
Police quoted his business asso-
ciates as saying he had been des-
pondent of late.

: . 'Sonny Werblini Music Corp. of
America v.p., attending the Coca-
Cola convention. : at the Montana
ranch of the company's prexy and
then to Hollywood to o.o. talent on
the many radio .shows preeniing
there in October.

great demand, the mother of the.

Post columnist's wife is said to
\

have :a similar flair, even though
manifested late in life.

Pittsburgh
'

By Hal Cohen
Dick Hoover was laldTup for

week with a ease of penicillin poi-

soning.
Harris Amus. Co. honored mem-

bers of its 20-year club with a
luncheon.

Variety Club resumed its weekly
Friday Family Nights after sum-
mer shutdown.
Howard Newman, who did sum-

mer opera publicity, back in town
ahead of "The Heiress."
Joey Adams, Mark Plant and

Tony Canzoneri playing return
date at Jackie Heller's Carousel.
Judy Malone, daughter of

WCAE's Polly Malone, off for

Venezuela to teach in an American
school.
Sada Thompson, drama' student

at Carnegie Tech, picked for title

role in Playhouse's opener, "Joan
of Lorraine."
Nikolai (Fatula), local dancer,

and his Balinese Trio into Vogue
Terrace for week before flying to

Cuba for dates.
Cliff Daniel, manager of WCAE,

represented local Variety Club tent

at presentation of Humanitarian
Award to Secretary George Mar-
shall.

John Mills is to star in a new
play written by his wife, Mary
Hayley Bell.
Embassy Club, famed in prewar

days for its floor shows, returning
to its cabaret attraction in the fall.

Betty Marsden out of "Don't
Listen Ladies" at the St, James
due to laryngitis, Pamela Bevan
substituting.
George Robey became an octo-

genarian Sept. 20, and celebrated
by opening a new provincial tour
in Nottingham.
Frances Day and Phyllis Monk-

man costar in Peter Daubeny's next
West End production, "The Carter
Street Story," which started pro-

vincial tryout at Nottingham, Sept.

20.
Emile Littler is putting a na-

tional company of "Annie Get
Your Gun" in Manchester for a

nine-week stand, the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Co., having agreed to open
in Liverpool to make this possible,

Roland Pertwee changed title

of his new play from "The Thing
He Loves" to "House Upon the

Sand." Jack de Leon is to present

the show in London after a six

weeks' tour beginning in Leicester,

Oct. 4. , . ^
Among the stars plamng to

Naples from London, Sept. 17,

were Myrna Loy, Peggy Cummins,
Roger Livesey, Richard Greene,
shepherded by Gregory Ratoff, for

shooting scenes in his forthcoming
pic, "That Dangerous Age," Party

skedded to visit Rome and Capn.

spot, with, rest of «how holding

The whole town is skeet shoot

happy! More than 1.000 contest-

ants here for the National Cham-
pionship—the first staged in the

West. The events opened Sept.

16 and tontinue through 25. Prizes

total $12,200.
Six couples from ABC's "Bride

and Groom" show are booked in

for five-day honeymoons at fol-

lowing spas: At the Flamingo,

Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. and Oct. 25 to

Oct. 30; at El Ranch*) Oct. 12 to

17; Thunderbird, Oct. 18 to 23;

and Nevada Biltmore, Oct. 15 to

20th.

Australia

Chicago

Mexico City

Jorge Marron Uria, the Mexican
Dr. I. Q., resumed broadcasting
after a long illness.

J. Randolph Jones, conductor of

the Jersey City Symphony, to

guest-conduct orchestra of Guadal-
ajara Oct. 1 and 15.

Mexican pic trade got aid of

$3,263,789.18 (U.S.) from Its own
bank. Banco Nacional Cinemato-
grafico, in loans, credits and dis-

counts this year up to Aug. 31.

Felipe Mier, ex-WB manager
here, recently a distributor of
Mexican pix and U. Si-made cin-

ema equipment, is organizing a
film production-distribution com-
pany to get going around Nov. 1.

Antomo I. Bermudez, chief of
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex), of-

ficial oil company; has three cin-

emas operating in U. S. border
town.s and is building two more
in Parral and Delicias, in Chihua-
hua state

Statio.i XEB and' its shortwaver
XEBT feted their 25th anniver-
sary (15) with a starstudded 16-

hour program. : Station, the- old-

est commercial 'here, is. mouth-
piece of the French'owned Buen
Tono Cigarette Co. ,

Mrs. Ernie Byfield leaving Passa-

vant hospital %fter illness.

Dorsey Connors, daughter of

SenStor wm. Connors, inked for

a tele show over WGN.
Cast of "High Button Shoes"

Will head Herald-American show
for vets at Hines hospital.

Polish actress Halina Victoria

Ziakrz^kska in Chicago from Lon-
don to appear in "Gypsy Baron."

Elaine Stritch, singing comedi-
enne of "Angel in the Wings," leav-

ing show to return to N.Y. and new
offers.
Jennifer Holt, daughter of screen

actot- Jack Holt, joined Pat Stevens
agency here as head of . drama de-

partment.
Cee Davidson, bandleader, takes

over at the Chez Paree, Oct. 29.

Marty Gould, present bahdleader,
has radio plans.
Ruth Gordon, star of her play,

"Leading Lady," has written a new
play, "Kitchen Canaries," which
husband, Garsoh Kanin, will direct.

Portland, Ore.
: Polack Bros; circus in town spoii?
sored by the Shrine.
Rickey and Rooney into the

Clover Club for two weeks.
_ Jitrimie Zito inked Into Jantzen
James Sauter to act as liaison: Beach Ballroom Sept. 24 and 25.

By Jerry Gaghan
" Savannah Churchill la the head'
liner at the New Look.
Fred Brisson, producer of ''Vel-

vet Touch," In to exploit his prodr
uct and meet the press and radio
mob.
Vic Damone is added attraction

this week at the Click, with Fred-
die Martin and Gene Williams as
the bandstand tenants.
Arthur Godfrey acted as m.c.

recording stars, who turned out
for the Record Dealers Assn. Par-
ty, Sunday night (19), at Palum-
bo's Cafe.
Theatre Guild of the Air will

stage a broadcast at Academy of
Music here Nov. 14, and U. S.

Steel already has Jack Appleyard
as advance man.

Polio exhibit in Hotel John
Bartram, drew stage stars as
guests. :Janet Blair, Francis Led-
erer, David Brooks and Pamela
Britton, made . personal appear-
ances to help show.: ^

.•», By Eric Gorrick ,

Trade is terrific at His Majesty's,

Melbourne, with the Wllliamson-
Tait grand opera troupe from
Italy. '

'

Aussie Dept. of Information's

film unit will continue pic-making
here. Jack Allen is producer to

the unit. •

Karl Capek's "R. U. R." drawing
at Doris Fritton's Independent
Theatre, North Sydney. Show may
go on the road later.

Sir Laurence Olivier, before
leaving for New Zealand tour with
Old Vie CO., gave $1,000 broad'
cast fee to the Food for Britain-

Fund.
Edgely and Dawe, British vaud-

ers,: plan , another tour , here with
own unit. Duo has been out- here
for many years in vaude, revue
and radio. ,

"Life With Father" (WB) is com-
plete sellout six days ahead on
third stanza at Century, ' Sydney,
for Hoyts. Pic is ahead of "Best
Years" on b.o. ,

U.S. tennis professional: champs
Jack Kramer and Bobby Riggs,;
together with the Aussie champ
Dinny Pails, open local tour in
Brisbane Sept. 23. /

'

Eric Williams, Ealing topper
here, will return in October after
huddles in London with Sir Mich'
ael Balcon. Ealing's "Eureka Stock-
ade" will be edited at the home
studio.
Maurice Diamond .has gotten - an

okay to run a tent, vaude show in
Newcastle, He bought the outfit
from the late George Sorlie, Tent
is on ground owned by Sir Ben
Fuller. Diamond, an American out
here, for: years, also runs a dance
school in Sydney. ,

Hollywood

' from

with

between Mayor O'Dwyer and ,the

A m e r i can Heritage Committee
: when the Freedom Train revisits
New York to be on exhibit in vari-
ous boroughs from Thanksgiving
through New Year's Day.
Joseph L. Roberts, who resigned

last week from Selznick Releasing

Ted: Gamble's Capitol Theatre
back to four big acts of vaude each
week; •„•

Norman Anderson took booking
job at Cal-Ore club, near Canadian
border.
Tubby Thompson orchestra back

at Club Hy Mac after a brief va-
Grganization; going Into business

|

cation
on his own in the amusement field. I Jimmie Zito band inked into
Prior to his. four years as eastern Jantzen Beach ballroom Sept, 24
publicity rep; he was chief flack and 25,

for Radio City's Center theatre.
Series : of "special professional-

actors' matinees" started yesterday

'

(Tues.) by Siritzky International at

an afternoon screening of the

Harry Carroll and Polly Baker
currently headlining the show at
Amato's Supper Club.
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope in

town for golf match :at Glendovere
Sacha Gultry starrer, "Private Life Golf Club. Met two Portland pros,

of an Actor," at its Elysee. Casts of Crosby and Hope headlined Holly-
seven Broadway': legit shows in-f wood stage revue at Stadium at

vlted. ' night. Coin from both events for

-Jteob A; Welser, who operated the PGA.

Las Vegas
Joe E. Lewis' opening at El

Ranoho (Sept. 15) drew a record
crowd.

Billy Vines into the Fiamlngo
j
with Jublaires, Eight Lucky Girls,

1 Dick Hyde, « and Hal Pruden's
orchi'-

Siebrand's Carnival and Circus
due here Sept. 22 for fije-day
run,' sponsored by Veterans of

I Foreign Wars. •

At La3t Frontier headliner Dan-,

i
ny O'Neil in second week. Open?
ing for John & Sandra Steele at
spot is set for Sept. 24.

At the Thunderbird: Rochester's
engagement here attracted, capac-
ity houses, Jimmy Durante blew
into town to catch Rochester and
then left for N. Y.
Vacationing at the Flamingo:

Mrs. Lou Wasserman, wife of
MCA prexy, with Mrs, Jackie
Cooper, They caught Mitzi Green's
.closing show, and stayed over for
Billy Vmes' opening;
Singer Rose Marie opened at

Thunderbird Sept. 16, with Billy
Raye, juggling satirist, and the
dancing Edward Sisters. Pinky

\ Tomlin booked in- Sept. 23 for top

Washington, D. C.

By Florence S; Lowe
• The Ravens, National Record
vocal combo, currently at Club
Bali.

David Palfreymani theatre top-
per for MPAA, recuperating from
a bursitis operation. <

J. C. Brown, News of Day editor
here, back at work after a long ill-

ness at a New England hospital.
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker on

hand last week for Eastern' Air
Lines invitation preem of "Air
Power is Peace Power.?'

Magicians Alliance of the East
em States will go through their
paces on and off the record during
annual confab here over coming
weekend.

Mrs. Red Skelton and comic's
manager, Edna Borsage, in to wit'
ness his triumph at Variety Club's
Humanitarian Award Dinner last
Saturday night. , :

do

Anatole Litvak in from Paris.

Fred Quimby bedded with flu.

Roberta Lee laid up with laryn-

gitis.

Deboirah Kerr returned
London.
Peggy Ryan hospitalized

appendix trouble.

Dian Manners recovering from
emergency surgery.

Hoosier Hot Shots . back after

nine weeks on the road.
Sonny Tufts to Honolulu for the

Air Force Day ceremonies.
Artie Wayne and Williams Sis-

ters opened at Club Moderne, Long
Beach.
Hugh Hunt celebrated his 27th

anni as set - dresser for Louis B.
Mayer.
Henry Ginsberg back at his

Paramount desk after two weeks
in N. Y.

Bert Palmertz left for the Philip-
plnes'Where he- is general manager

,

for RKO,
: William Farnum celebrated his

59th anni' as an actor on: "Mask for
Lucretia" set at Paramount.
Frank Morgan celebrated his

15th year as Metro contractee with
start of "The Great Sinner."
Bob Hope received a special

award from Gen, , Jonathan M.
Wainwright at the DAV benefit
ball.

George Mitchell awarded a cita-

tion by American Society of Cine-
matographers for his pioneering.,

work.
Guy Madison and Rory Calhoun

injured, but not too seriously, on
location with "When a Man's a

Man."
Ralph S, Peer left on five-month

tour of his music.company's branch •

offices in various; parts of the
world.
Dave Sebastian heading for Rio

de Janeiro to produce television
reels featuring his wife, Carmen
Miranda,

David O, Selznick will be a guest
speaker at Studio Publicists
Guild's second annual Panhandle
Dinner at Friar's Club, Oct. 6.

Vienna

By Maxwell Sweeney
Longford Productions will

short English tour in January ,

Joe Loss and his band inked for
theatre and terpery dates here
next month.

Bertie Elliman, Irish manager
for British Lion; planed to London
for sales conference,

Vic Oliver paeted to do show in
Theatre Royal in November for
Jewish National Fund.
Jimmy O'Dea "Happy Holiday"

revue broke Gaiety house record
with eight weeks complete sellduf.

Last^minute Intervention avert-
ed strike at eight Limerick cine-
mas. Pay claim goes to arbitra'
tion.

Dallas
Bob Millar into Mural Room for

six, weeks.

"Ice Cycles" at State Fair of
Texas, October 9-24.

Monica Lewis into Pappy's for
11-day run, Bobby Winters and
Jean and Ray Nip on same bill.

Dot Franey opening new edition
of Ice Revue "Time to Skate" In
Century Room of Hotel Adolohus.
Bob O'Donneli, chief barker of

Varity Clubs International, and
Interstate executive to Boston for
^presentation of Variety Interna-
tional Award to New Egli^nd tent

Pub1isher,:,-Karl Schmidt leased
Simpl cabaret for one year.
Film star Angelika Hauff back

from Rio de . Janeiro, where she
made pix.

Danielle Darrieux here to work
in Austro-French film production^'
"Sold Nights."
Maxwell Anderson's -

' ''Joan of
Lorraine" slated for Austrian
preem in Josefstadt theatre.

Continental Concert Agency haS
inked Jack Back, Austrian jazz or- .

chestra leader, for U. S. tour.
Author Ernst Friese leased Ti-

tania theatre; will reopen it under
new name, Neues Lustspiel theatre.

Hungarian director : Geza Rad-
vany inked by Union Film for its

next production, "The Life : of
Johann Ortrf.

"

Egon Hilbert back from England
with agreement reached with Lon-
don -Films to screen ''Marriage of
Figaro," Mozart opera.
Walther von der Vogelweide

Singing Society , of Innsbruck in-
vited by Sti Louis University for
tour of 20 U. S, cities,

Hubert Marischka to appear in
"Waltz Queen" ^t the Buerger the-
atrCi He wrote the book, Ludwig
Schmidseder the music. :

Wintergarten cabaret off limits
for all military. Action taken be-
cause of recent disturbances there
among white and colored.

-

Bizonia to exchange films with
Austria at four Austrian for one
German pic, according to M. Lo-

,

binger, chief of the Austrian Film
Industry Assn.

Burg: Theatre invited Berthold ;

Viertel, Coast film director, to pro-
duce Tennessee Williams' "Glass
Menj^gerie" during the winter sea-
son.

Miami Beach
By Larry SoUoway:

El Chico, which has had ups and
down in past years, again sold.
Bobby Kelly in New York on

talent
, - hunt for :: reopening of •

:

Mother Kelly's in October.
Maurice Schwartz, inipressario-

actor, dickering for south beach
theatre to install rep group.;

Brandt chain broke ground for
new film house in, Miami.- Now.
operating Flamingo on the Beaclu
and third house currently is in
blueprint stage,

,
Harry Richman in town to prep

home for winter return, and off to
New Orleans for engagement.
Signed with Beachcomber here- for
third season .date in row.

Despite stories that Murray
Weinger^s new Copa City will fea-

;

ture its -new building instead of
, big names, he's dickering with Hil-

I degarde and other toppers, among-
ithem Kay Thompson, for new
> season.
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Pallailiu'lu, I^onilon

twx who, though limp and ex-

hausted, wanted more and more.

In evjjry way it was a night to

be I'emembered. Miss Hutton broke
all the rules : of the gamcj made
no pretense of being nervous, and
displayed that boisterous energy
for which she is noted; Her songs,

of course, were irresistible, and
although she opened with, a senti-:

mental tune, she clicked mainly
with her zany numbers such as

"Murder, lie Says," and wound up
by leading audience in community
sing on "In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree." A solid hit.

: Making
,
her lii'st appearance ,

since her; i^ecent ' American tour,

Florence Desmond got a big wel-
come-back reception and once
again delighted with her superb
impersonations, which ranged from
Tallulah Bankhead to Hepburn,
from Dietrich to Colbert and from
Bette Davis to Hildegarde, all done
with perfection.

Opening the show are the 2
Cromwells offering the usual run
of aerial, gymnastics, followed by
Archie Elray with a neat, ven*
triloquial act with three dummies.
The Mcllo-Larks from the U. S.

offer neat rhythm and come back
at Ihe end of the show to harmo-
nize with Miss Hutton. The femme
half Of the Swiss Stars almost tie

themselves in knots, and the entire

<luartet are among the best
• equilibrists seen in London., Her-
.iiian Hyde, held over from the pre-

vious show, indulges in some more
musical nonsense with Jean Mark-
er, and' Jayne and Adam Di Gatano
'<>nce again enchant with their de-

lightful ballroomology,

'.Entire .second half is given over
to Miss Hutton and the Three

: Jokers, a trio of not very inspiring

knockabout comedians, Myto.

Miami, Sept. 17.

Km Gri ff in, Ross Wyse, Jr., ieith

Pv0<i1l W()»iioclc, Bwd Sweeney,
Bfirveti Bcl.l, Juanita Skntivg
CJittinpioiis, Les Rhode House
Orch; "I, Jane Doe" (Rep).

Golden State; "Aladdin's Lamp,"
in which the houris writhe ecstati'-

.

cally while a frozen songbird chirps
in an evergreen bamboo tree; "Pot-
ter's General Store," a rural clam-
bake; "Mardi Gras," a super show-
case for Helen Rose's costume de-
signing talents, and "Aero-Dy-
namics," the rousing aviation
'finale.: ,

-

livelyn Chandler and Heinie
Brock . are sorely missed from the
lineup, of course. But their high-
laced shor>s are. filled more than
Ciipably by such flashv blade talent
as Canadian star Marilyn Kuth
Take; lion iinper.sonalois Die TCric-

.sen and Jchn Mulvcy; adagio team
Narena and Norris, in "Portraits";
stiltsters Harris and Phyllis Legg,
in "Coiiey Island."; the sensational
5cotvold and Schramm -Twins, in

"Candyland and "Tally Ho"; Bet-
ty Schalow and Hugh Hendrick-.
son; in "Cmooth Sailing"; Hazel
Franklin, -as "Aladdin"; Mae Ross
and Bill Stine, in "Pirate's Plun^:
der" and "Mardi Gras"; Carlos Ro-
mero, Jr., and: Bill Cameron, in

"General Store"; Monica Moran
and 'Dick Rasmussen, in "Centen-
nial": Virginia Morrison and Les
Hamilton in ""Mr. Fixit"; Frick .-md

Frack In "''"ishermaVi's Wharf,"
and Paul Gannon on vocals;

Fine score, by ex-Disneylte'
Larry Morey, includes "The Lolly-:

pop Polka." "Got a Gal "in Cali-

forny.'' "The Upside Down Song"
and "Me and: My : Heart Went
A-gaddingj" all definitely humma-,
ble. Routines by Frantes Claudet,
comedy, numbers by Stanley D,
Kahn and dance phases by Mary
Jane. Lewis are- ace creditsv

'
- Mike.

Nothing outstanding on tap this

w e ck ,
though lineup contains

eiiough' entertaining ingredients to

keep patrons interested, if not en-

thusiastic.

Topliner is electric-organ vir-

tuoso Ken Griffin, who does neatly

In blending of tunes and orchestral
effects. Author of "You Can't Be
True, Dear" rings up solid reaction
via his pipings.

. Bud Sweeney emcees smoothly
and in own spot offers series of
gags and character delineations
with la( ter hitting for . 'stronger
lauahs than the patter,

Teeoff spot has acro-whirling of
Juanita and ; her Skating Champ-
ions, .Harvey Bell, vet local tenor
currently running the Club Bali,

makes his annual appearance here
to okay reception. On; the pops,he
sets, voice off nicely, but "Pag-
liacel" doesn't seem to fit. Overall
Impresh. however, is strong.

Ross Wyso. .)r., and Peggy Wo-
mack are familiars here. Combo
of comedy and hoofery gets the re-
quisite amount of .giggles and
nutting, but stint could stand re-
freshening on material. Les Rhode
hou.se orch handles the musical
end smoothly. Lary.

Mitchum
Continued from page I

MARRIAGES
Irene Winston to John Shelton,

Las Vegas, Sept. 12. Both are
film players.

Deanrite Best to Albert Pearl-
son, Las Vegas, Sept. 11. Bride is

art actress.

Jerri Gerringer to Walter Shen-
son, Beverly Hills, Sept. 19. lie's a
film producer. - : : ;

Sally Ruth Levine to Ernest Pin-
tor, New York, Sept. 19. Bride is

daughter of Herman Levine;. War-
ner Bros, exec in Philadelphia.

Virginia Monaco; to Dr, . Kenneth
Ilclveigb, Beverly Hills, Sept, 18.

Bride is widow of Jimmy Monaco,
songwriter.

Nora . Kaye to" Lsaac Stern, re-
cently in ; Europe. Bride is the
ballerina; he's a concert violinist.

;

Leona Hole.; to Elmer Weiner;
New York, Sept. 18. He's a con-
cert manager.

Sophie Babychuck to John Ny-
gerchuek, Detroit, Sept: 10; Bride
is. continuity writer at WJBK, De^
troit.

Hilda Sinims to ; Richard An-
geroUa, Scotland, Sept. 20. Both
are in London company; of "Anna
Lucasta."

Reni: Revel to Al Schulman, Ben-
sonhurst. N. Y., Sept. 12. Bride is

songstress, known' professionally
as Lynn Asliley, and sister of
Harry Revel, songwriter^
Gale Holman to Barry . Alan

Marks, Old Greenwich, Conn.,
Sept. IQ. Bride is daughter of Bus-
sell Holman, head of eastern pro-
duction for Paramount Pictures.

Unit Reviews
Colitinned from page 4C

I«« Folllos of 104»
top-hatled glidings with the Ameri-
can Beauties; the Frick and Frack
crack-lhesaeroiliac routines, the
crack-llie-whip and the stroblites
are all there, as of yore, but before
the customer has time to think he's
seen it "before, the Ice FoUieltes
and the; ice itself light up with
somelhinR now in the Mazda line,

the seal.s and the penguins mingle
stage center with the largei--than-
life-size pandas, lions and rabbits;
and a huge airplane appears from
nowhere. And so the Shipstads and
Johnson top themselves again. The
nine-month tour ahead should be a.

mop-up, despite a staggering week-
ly tab for cast and crew of 160.

Expensive-looking new produc-
tion numbers are unquestionably
the most lavish ever staged by
the ice mae.stros. They include tl>e

opening "Fountain of Versailles,"

RKO bearing (he name of former

production chief Dore Schary, was
helped by unitonnly good reviews,

particularly in New York. Mitch-

um's brush with the L.A. law dyr-

ing the rcefor binge was generally

not mcnlioned. or was subject only

.

to a passing remark by the critics.,

His acting frequently came irt for

friendly comment.

Kate Cameron, vho gave the

film 3'i .stars in the New York
Daily News, remarked: "You'll for-

get whilf watching Robert Mitch-

um in ihe role pt Jim Fairways

that he is anvlhfng but the man
be appears lo be on the screen," :.

Industry Relieved

: The industry—and particularly

RKO and David O. Selznick, who
share Mitchum's contract — have

been watching with great interest

the reaction to Mitchum's appear-

ance in a film so sodn after the

reefer incident. As a matter of

fact, the indu-stry is happy at the

lack Of negative reaction, since It

was feared, all,of Hollywood' might
be in for a serious public rela-

tions rap; , .

RKO, which al.so'has another urf»

released Mitchum. film on Its

shelves, "Blood on the. Moon," had
first considered delaying release

of "Rachel," hoping for the press

furore to die down. It was decided,

Instead, however, to rush the film

into relea.se as quickly as possible;

thus feeling the full effect of the
publicity, good or bad. In many
cases :0ther pix, previously dated,

Were pushed back to make ft'ay for

"Rachel," in which Loretta Young
and William; Holden co-star.

Towns covered by Variety's
boxoffice reports include Provi-

dence, where "Rachel" wa.s; one
of the city's leaders; Cincinnati,

where it was "very big"; Boston,

where it was one of town's best

and earned '8 holdover; Omaha,
whefe it was ".sock"; Kansas City,

"solid," and Denver, "big".

In New York. RKO took the

precaution to arrange for the pres-

ence of the "Robert Mitchum Fan
Club" on opening night; Saturday.
About 20 gals were present to give;

out with the desired "ah's" and
.sigljs and have their pictures

snapped with Mitchum's and Mls.s

Young's screen doubles.

BIRTHS
Mr. -and Mrs. Noel Moran,

dauehter, Dublin, Sept. 8; Father
is film critic.

^
' Mr. . and Mrs. ' John; Welsh, vson,

Dublin,. Aug, 27. Father is actor
with. Longford Productions.

Mr. and: Mrs; • Joe Parker, son.
Hollywood. Sept. 11. Mother is

Marilyn Hare, ; screen actress;
father is a radio producer.

Mr. and Mrs. .Simon Asin, son,.

New Bochelle, N. Y., Sept.. 1.

Mother (Brenda Lewis) is - opera
.singer; father is orchestra con-
ductor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kimmel,
daughter, N. Y;, ; Sept. 7. Mother
is pressagent; father is a legit

stage director.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard . Feather,
daughter. New Yoric, Sept. 10.

Father is the .iazz critic and
WMGM. N. Y., disk jockey; mother
is; the former Jane JLiesliet . songr
stress. ,•

,

:•-,..

Mr. and Mrs; Jess Oppenheimer,
daughter, Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Father is a radio writer.

Mr; and Mrs. Alan Bresslerj son

,

New; York. Sept. l,"?. Mother is

Vera Appleton, of the duo-piano
team of Appleton & Field.

Mr. ' and Mrs. Vi'cd Howard,
daughter, Dallas, recently; Father
is a staff : announcer ; at . WFAA;
Dallas,

.; Mr; and Mrs. Paul Broder, son.
Detroit, Sept. 13. Father is head of
Realart Pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Jordan, son.
New York; Sept. 1,5. Father is ; in
the radio dept. of the William Mor-
ris agency,

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Luft, son,
Hollywood. Sept. 18. Mother is

Lynn Bari. screen actress; father is

a film producer.

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Brecher,
daughter. New York. Sept; 18.

Father is supervisor for Brecher
Theatre Cireuit in New York.

JACQUES GORDON
Jacques Gordon,; 49, violinist and

conductor, dicci in Hartford, Conn.,
Sept.; 15, after suffering a stroke.

A native of Ode.s.sa, Russia, Gor-
don studied at the; Imperial Con-
servatory at Odessa; He came, to
the United States as a youth to
study under Franz Kneisel. In 1921
he became concertmaster of Ihu
Chicago .Sjniphony Orchestra, lie

organized a quartet in . 1921 and
in 1930 lesigned from the Cliicago
OrchestiM to devote full time to

his ensemble. ,

:

For nine years he headed t;he

violin; department at the American
Con.servatory of Music in Chicago,

In 1942: Gordon became head
of the violin department at

the- Easiman School of Music in

Rochester. Several; years ago he
received, the Eiizabetli Sprague
Coolidge Medal lor Distinguished
Service to Music in the United
States.
He leaves his wife, Mrsi Ruth

Jancway Gordon, and two sons;

FERRUCCIO GIANNINI
Ferruccio Giannini, 79, retired

operatic tenor and ttieatrical pro-
ducer, died;"in Philadelphia, Sept.
IV, .
Born in Tuscany, Italy, he came

much; flf their; success to her
efforts. ; In latter years she
had been partially paralyzed and
got about in a wheel chair, usually
with the assistance of one of her
daughters.

ROBERT R. KLAMAN
Robert R. Klaman, 34, son-in-

law of Dave Rubinoff, violinisit, •

died after a fire at his home in Pitts- .

burgh, Sept. 16. His wife, the for-
mer Ruby Rubinoff, daughter of
the violinist; suffered only minor
burns.
.Firemen quoted neighbors as say-

ing Klaman apparently was trapped
while trying to extinguish the
flames. in the living room of the
apartment.
Klaman

:
was; associated; with ' the

Music Corp. of America. He had
been an orchestra leader for sev-
eral J cars.

In Mwmoriiini

MARKA.LUESCHER
Died Sept. 20. If34

In Our H««fl* Alwoyi

N«lM«. Mary «nd lelty

Times Square
; Continued from page 1

;

Bergen
Coiiliniii'd from pace 1

worked GUI lor ".-Vmos 'n' .\ndy."

mighjt be" jrt: ih* • works fpr the

Gharlie'.,' "Kk<)al^^^^^

flatly denied, by ;his
.
agehcyi Music

Corp. of .America. ;
,

,'
'

..

N15C soijrtes said thie, \yeb had
-,„.,, . , ,. I

• no adM(es other than that Bergen
sufficiently sequined to outshine

, ^^,,„ .^-^^ scheduled.
the Citv ' of Light itself; "All

Aboard for Candyland," featuring
animated candysticks, spearmint
soldiers, marshmallow bunnies; su-

•garplums and loUypops; "Califor-

nia Centennial," which shows how
the Forty Ninefs. iceskated to the

Oct. 3 for Standai-d Brands. It

was learned, however.; that NBC
prexy Niles Trammell and Bergen
conferred by phone Monday (20)

night. (Trammell is in Sun Val-

ley, Ida,, for the NBC convention).

bow-room; which a mere. 950,000
daily traffic afforded it.

Starr makes these .surveys as a

.serVice to some of his industrial
accounts interested in knowing
how many gawkers see their il-

luminated biUboard.Si In; the es-

timate are figured both, pedestrians
and passengers in vehicles travers-
ing the square.

Not only is Times Sq. growing
more crowded but it is. also gam-
ing in candle-power and expen.se to
its advert i.sers, Starr said. While
estimating how much brighter the
street is can't be done sati.sfactori-

ly. .Starr declared there was no
question that illumination i.s

.on the
upgrade. "I can tell from the
number of big mazda signs that my
company has recently Installed," he
said.

Film distrib.s and first-run show-
ca.ses are spending more than ever
on Broadway signs and theatre
fronts, Starr added,: in the : past

year, costs haVe risen some 22%:
estimates that the film biz is

laying out 30%rmore than One year
ago.

to this country in 1885 and settled

in Philadelphia in 1894. During the
Chicago World Fair in 1893, Gian-
nini received a gold medal as the
singer who .best interpreted the
popular songs of the day; He
worked with Berliner, inventor of
the flat disk phonograph record, in.

making the first ' vocal recordings
on that type of record in 1895.;

Later, he recorded operatic arias
for Victor.

Giannini was a member of the
old Mapleson Opera Co. of New
York, predecessor of -the Metropoli-
tan Opera Go.

DAME LILIAN BRAITHWAITE
. Dame . Lilian Braithwaite, 77,

stage and film actress, died at her
home in London after a heart at-

tack on Friday, Sept. 17. A pre-
vious attack a week earlier com-
pelled lier to give up her role in

R. C. Sherrift's riew play, "Miss
Mabel."
Dame Lilian first appeared on

the professional stage in 1897, and
made her last west-end appearance
with Sir Ralph Richardson in

"Royal Circle." She stayed in

London throughout the war years,

and for more than three years ap-
peared in record run of "Arsenic;
and Old Lace."

HUGH J. BRENNEN
Hugh J. Brennen, 68, pioneer in

IN MEMORY OF

JEANNE BARRIEN
ERIC CORNELL
BILL HOLCOMBE

Pittsburgh -radio and owner of
WJAS, Pittsburgh, and WHJB,
Greensberg, Pa., died Monday (20)

at Pittsburgh. In 1933 he became
a majority 3toekholder in KQV in

Pittsburgh and also purchased
WHJB, 'Brennen had to relinquish
control of KQV in 1944 under an
FCC ruling which prohibited mul-
tiple ownership of radio stations in

the same service area.
In addition to his son, Kenneth

Brennen, vice-.president: of both
W,JAS and WHJB, he leaves wile
and two daughters.

JOHN R. DILLON
John R. Dillon, 58, member of

the board of 20th Century-Fox:
Film and National Theatres Corp.,
died Sept. 20 after a lingering ill-

ness. Surviving are his wife,
Marie Treanor Dillon; a daughter,
Mrs. Marjorie Pinches, and a son,
John, .Jr..'.-.

Deceased, a partner in Hayden,
Stone Si Co.. was elected to the
20th-Fox board in 1935.

HARRY IVARDELL
Harry Wardcll, 69, former vaudc

performer and recently a writer at
20th-Fox, died in Hollywood, Sept.
17, after a heart attack.

Details in Picture Section.

ANTIIONt' J. ROMAN
Anthony J. Roman, who operated,

the first motion picture machine in
Albany, and was a theatrical engi-
neer for the Strand theatre for 28
years, died Saturday (18) in Al-
bany.

Survived by wife, brother, and
sister.

STEPHEN BEACH COOKE
Stephen Beach Cooke; 50; former

siajje and motion picture actor;;
dier" at Cooperstown, N. Y., Sept.

Suryiving are his wife, And a
brother,

VERNON DALHART
Vernon Dalhart, 65. pioneer re-

cording star, who collaborated in

I composing "The Prisoner's Song;"
1 died in Bridgeport^ Sept. 16.

I
His family name was Marion Try

I

Slaughter' but; he adopted the pro-
1 le.ssional name of Vernon Dalhart.
He sang with various opera corns-

panics and in Broadway musical
shows before launching'.uptora re-:

cording career.
Surviving are his wife and a

daughter.

MRS. MARY GISH
Mis. Mary Robinson Gish.

mother of Lilhim and Dorothy
(iLSh, actrcs.ses, died in Nev/ York,
Sept 17,

In the early days of the motion
picture^ Mrs. Gish was manager
for her daughters, who attributed

'Streetcar' I

ss C'ontiniied from pafe 1 i

Welch at the meeting, and that
was the signal for things to be-
gin popping at Nixon. Next day,
there was a steady stream of tick-
et-holders turning in their paste-
boards for refunds. That, of course,
made little difference in th*
"Streetcar" gross, since there were
ju.st as many others, and more,
eager to pick them up, regardless
of the political leahings of the
show's playei's.

For next 24 hours phones In of-
fice of Edwin Wappler, manager of
Nixon, hatdly ever stopped ring-
ing as voices at other end poured
out; an endless stream of invective
at theatre for "giving employment
to Communists." Wappler protest-
ed that not only was this a free
country but that he had no control'
over casts appearing in his play-
house; but that didn't .sati-sfy flock,

of them who insisted they'd never
patronize the theatre again.

Couple of Pittsburgh columnists !

also poured it on Miss Hagen and ;

Mis.s Welsh in^subaequent editions.

.

Karl Krug, of Sun-Telegraph, said
their actions were no fault of Nix-
on's or Wappler's and then printed
room numbers of two actresses at
William Penn hotel, and suggested;
that all protests should be regis-
tered with the Wallace campaign-
ers directly. Florence Fisher Par-
ry, in the Press, used the incident
to reiterate an old theme of hers;
that artists should keep out of the
public political arena, .stating that
loo few (if them knew what they
were talking about outside their
own spheres.

Statement of Miss Hagen's al the
rally that had her being most w ide-
ly quoted wa.s: "Wallace is my can-'

didate because 1 believe he's our
biggest and only hope for peace.;
People of the theatre are union
people. We're laborers. The rea-
son we people of the theatre want
Wallace i.s becau.se we want to eat
.\vell, buy i.ice thing.s <(nd open our
mou t h.s w ired . \ve w ant . to, ,, 1. ,:was

born in Germanv. 1 came here in

1927. I had al«a\s heard that
America was one place where joii;.

Could always open your month. So"
I want to open my big mouth and;
say I'm for Henry A. Wallace."
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TROm RADIO' VS. TELEVISION
Rash of B way'Musicak an hasaa

In Face of Steep Costs and Chances
There appear to be two principal*

and distinct tlieories about the en-

igma of the current fall season ou
Broadway—namely, the unprece-
dented rash of musical productions

in face of the highest costs and
Steepest odds in theatre history,

One group of sages regards the
surge of musicals as based largely

on economic factors. The other
sees it as a psychological response
to public desire for escape enter-

tainment. Practically everyone
agrees the phenomenon is illog-

ical. I

The Broadway showmen who
think economic factors are respon-
sible believe that the success of
such' shows as "High Button
Shoes," "Angel In the Wings,"
"Make Mine Manhattan": -and "In^
side tJ. S. A.", has created an idea
that musicals are easy to do. They
point out that "Shoes" was pro»
duced by Monte Proser and Joseph
Kipness'i'two relative newcomers to:

legit; and that "Angel In the
Wings" was: presented by another
tyro-producing pair, Marjorie and
Sherman Ewing.
Supporting this thesis, it's noted

that revues, an almost passe :mu-
sical form until it was revived 'last

: season in "Angel/' "Manliattan"
:, :, (Continued on page 75) •

Bergen, Benny^ Allen

Now Reported Smitten

By Capital Gains Bug
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

The capital gains fever is spread-
ing, in the. wake of Amos 'n* Andy's
AM-TV package deal with CBS.
Edgar Bergen confesses to having
broached a similar deal to CBS
board chairman Willi£tm S. Paley.

; Unconfirmed reports are that Jack
Benny has done likewise and that
Fred Allen is not uninterestedv

Flurry of greenback>-eyed inter-
est in the capital gains front de-
veloped as Bergen and Allen,
both still steadfastly denied fear of
"Stop the Music'* inroads on their
audiences, prepped their fall re-
turns next Sunday (3) to NBC's
kilocycles. Benny also is faced
with giveaway competition, from
ABC's "Go for the House." For
the first time, too, the top stars
face the added threat of television
competition in the major cities.
When Bergen returns to the

ether next Sunday, he'll da so With
a new format. He has dropped the
guestar policy for the middle spot,
which has long bedevilled him, and
taken on "The Biekersons," Phil
Rapp's family bit which was last
heard on the Old Gold Show. It
brings back to the McCarthy stanza

(Continued on page 69)

TV by Man Order
Chicago, Sept. 28.

. First video sets i>y mail order
are being offered in the 2,000,000
catalogs currently being distribu-
ted by Aldens, Inc., one of the
nation's : Big Five mail order
houses.

Sets' listed are . Hallicrafters at
$169 up. To avoid the problem of
installation, catalog offers portable
antennas to go with them at $12.75.

HIOOD CHILLY

TO BROADWAY

LEGIT DEALS
Economy has clipped the angel

out of Hollywood. For the first

time since pre-war, film companies
have made no pre-production deals
for acquisition of rights to legiters
and have made no investments in
Broadway plays this season.^

'

Generally by this time of year a
few deals have been made by
which studios guarantee them-
selves rights to plays by tying
them up before they open, or else
go into legiters on a strictly angel-
ing basis, such as 20th-Fox's invest-
ment in "Annie Get Your Gun."

(Continued on page 20)

House-Lot Giveaway
Booked for Ballrooms

Bridgeport, Sept. 28.

Giveaway radio shows are going
into a new field for playdates. The
John Reed King show, "Go For
the House," which , occupies:; the
7-7:30 slot on Mutual and gives
away a furnished house and lot
for the right answers, has been
booked by the Ritz ballroom,
Bridgeport, and Mechanics Hall,
Worcester. In both spots the ac-
tual : broadcast will be done
from the stage, and the pro-
moters, Barry & McCormick and
Frank Duffy, will charge admis-
sion. Larry Green's orchestra will
provide dance music for the rest
of the evening following the broad-
cast, at the Ritz. Worcester will

have a: show as yet undesignated.
Ritz date is down for Oct. 3,

and the Worcester booking for the
following Sunday (10), Show by
then will be bucking Jack Benny
on the NBC net. . It started Apj-il

28 on Mutual. Jim Tyson, Asso-
ciated Booking v.p., is booking the

show.

'T

TELE IN '48-48

By GEORGE ROSEN

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept, 28.

With radio this year achieving
a record 37,600,000 families and
total revenues of $560,000;000, the
Industry is gripped with a fear
that the television "monster" they
helped create will boomerang as a
Frankenstein and destroy their

lush enterprise.
The broadcasters' feelings were

unmistakable ; as NBC executives:

and 150 of the key industry figures
representing the network's affiliate

stations met here for NBC's an-
nual convention and made a deter-
mined bid to establish an industry
pattern toward preserving radio's

status in the face v^f - television's

inroads.
From NBC prexy Niles Tram-

mell down- through the behind-
closed-doors talks of the> web's ad-
ministrative brass^ one thing stood
out clearly above all else in re-

flecting the network thinking: that
radio must be "protected." Tele-.

(Continued on page 24) .

'

Record Radio-TV

Series Audience
: World Series this year will play

to the biggest crowd in the history
of baseball's annual classic. With
the steady increase in the number
of television sets Insuring a record
video audience of more than
2,000,000 and Mutual's 500-station
AM network covering almost 30,-

000,000 radio homes, it's estimated
the Series will be available on
radio or TV to fully tworthirds of
the total U.S. population,
Under plans; devised last week

by execs of Mutual, Gillette Safety
Razor (which .bought both radio
and tele rights to the Series for a
reported $175,000) and the four
major video networks, the series

must be made available to all star^

tions willing to take it. Boston
Braves ; have already clinched, the
National League pennant, meaning,
that all games played on the Braves
home field , will be available to all

[stations in Boston, New York, Phil-

j

adelphia; Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond, Schenectady and New
Haven.
•If either the Boston Red Sox or

N.Y. Yankees cops the American
League flag, the same cities will

be able to take, the pickups. If the
pennant goes to Cleveland^ how-
ever,, the games will be available

only to the recently-opened mid-
(Continued on page 22)

H'wood Just a Stand-in at Romance

When Wooii^ Washington Legislators

Int'I Playgoing
In line with efforts of England

and western European, nations to
attract American tourists, London
travel agencies are now soliciting

theatre party business in New
York.

Individual and group rates are
offered for West End shows,
Christmas-New Year visits and
such 1949 events as the Edinburgh
music and drama festival, Shakes-
peare season at «Stratford-on-
Avon, Malverb theatre festival and
spring legit season in Paris.

DISKERS REPLY

TOPETRIUOON

PEACE OFFER
Representatives of the major

recording companies held their
second meeting yesterday (TucS'-
day) within the week in New York
over th'e plan proffered by the
American Federation of Musicians
to end the disk ban. At this meet^
ing, a reply was drafted to be for-
warded to James C. Petrillo, Which
may have included the Qovern-;
ment's reaction to his idea.' : Before
the meet got underway, attendees

(Continued on page 20)

Squawk by film execs in New
York during the past week that the
State Dept. has ducked fighting the
industry's bMtles abroad brought
an echoed reply from Washington
that Hollywood has been just plain
naive in its approach to the na-
tion's capital. Experienced -i- and
cynieal—Washington observers lay
most of the picture people's re-
peated difficulties with Congresi

,

to their never having caught on to
the technique of strategic romanc-
ing of the legislators.

Uncomplimentary remarks con-
cerning the industry's handling of
itself on Capitol Hill grew out of
cries from a group of foreign de-
partment toppers that the boyt
from State were right in there
swinging when the truck manufac-
turing or paint and varnish or lace
curtain industries were threatened
with restrictions abroad, but that
mighty little was ever done for
films. "Why?", they asked. /

Query, transmitted to the Na-
tional Press Club lobby, got «
quick answer. The industries that
get action, it was emphasized, are

,
(Continued on page 20)

Report Russ Maneuver
To Show 'Worst' U.S. Fix

Washington, Sept. 28.

Behind-the-iron-curtain xnaneu-:
ver by Russian film officials and
those of satellites to discredit
American pix in Soviet-dominated
countries has been reported to a
major company prexy by U. S.

I

Government officials. Foreign rep
of one: of: the satellite countries, it's

said; has been instructed to buy up
rights on 40 or 50 of the Worst
Yank . films available for: distribu-
tion to east European flickeries.

As bait, rep has been told to
offer dollars. No chance of any loss
is expected since the public in
these countries are hungry for any
type of American film fare.

Point of the whole proceeding
is to show American pix so bad
that the Russian-made films; which
can't compare with the best of
Hollywood features, would stand
out favorably. In that way, Soviet
films " "

Int'I Society on Binge

Of Spending in Paris As

Pans, Sept. 28.
While the skyrocketing cost-of-

living is keeping the average
Frenchman out of picture and
legit theatres and detouring him
from niteries, the international
society set here is on a reckless
spending spree. : They're packing
the best shows, restaurants and
night spots.

Monied crew's lavish; have-a-
good-time-while-you-can attitude is
viewed gloomily as a prognostica-
tion of bad days ahead, because
this crowd historically has been
extremely sensitive to the inter-
national situation. It also reflfectii

disgust with the shrinking value
of French currency.
There is no letup in sight in the

disturbed economic situation whicb
is so severely denting the purchas-
ing power of the masses. There Is
also just enough strike violence to
cause many scared tourists to can-
cel trips or scram.- The impending
motor show, plus the United Na-
tions general assembly sessiona
here, have crammed all accomoda-
tions, but especially the best hotels.

• Upped costs, incidentally, have
caused, the press to increase prices
to seven francs. Mergers are alsowould have f their slipping

popularity bulwarked. To push that I
being attempted, as in the instance

I

idea, only the weakest of cheapies
|

of the: evening dailies, the Pari*
I would be bought. • : rPres,se -and Intransigeant.

FOR NEWS OF AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY EVENT, SEE PAGES 5-8
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lastfogel East on USO Resurge;

Film Names Set to Tour Hospitals

Abe I.astfogel, president o£ Vet-*-

«rans Hospital Camp Shows and i « A«»* r«l«
William Morris agency general

1 ^If rOFCe ASSIl. S wla

'Wing-Ding Operation'
manager, arrived in N. Y. last

week from the Coast to confer

with VIICS and USO execs on the

reactivation o£ USO.
Inasmuch as the degree o£ en-

largement of present troop enter-

tainment facilities will depend on

the outcome of the forthcoming
Community Chest campaign,
VIICS and the Hollywood Coouli-

nattng- Committee have already
. mapped plans for a radio .

program
to b« aired over ABC Oct. 4, pur-

pose of which Is to reawaken in-

terest in USO's needs. Vick
Knight will write and direct the
series.'

Meanwhile VHCS and the Co-
(trdmatmg Committee have eroT

barked on a program of getting
film names to sign for a series of
tours to entertain, longterm pa-

The Air Force Assn 's "Opera-

lion Wing-Ding" at Madison

Square Garden ; Saturday night

(251, climaxing a week-long conr

vention in New, York, was a great

demonstration of show biz power.

Staged by Joshua Logan and Tex
McCrary, with a dream layout of

celebs from films, legit and radio,

the . threerhour parade ' of glitter

and talent knocked the 16,000 asr

sembled brass, GI's, vets and civ-

vies Into .a jet-propelled loop. At
the wmdup, show business ret, j veil

a nod that probably niaant mucn
more than the continuous storm of

'

326th Week!
3364 Performance!

All-time long run record in

the legitimate theatre.

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capitan Th««tr», Hollywood, C«l,

And now in world-wide release

"BILL AND COO"
\Ken Murray's

Academy Award Film -

European Runaround
-By BORRAH MINEVITCH—

I

Pairis, Septi 28

This Week's Football
-By MARTY iiilCitMAN—-
(Spelti Dirertof o« VVMCA', N-

COLLEGE
SELECTlOriS

Army
ThTlCaydels' showed liow good they are against Villanova

Boston College-Georeetown (Frl, nite) .
-BC

BC is one of,the best in the east.

GAMES
Lafayette-Array

POIN rs

Brown^Princeton Princeton

Princeton has speed and depth. Watch George Sella.

®"''"'*"pe*nn State? undefeated last year, iust as? good this year.

Colfatc-Rutfers Colgate

Rutgers plagued with injuries.

Columbia-Harvard - Columbia

Columbia has poise and savvy.

Cornell-Navy
^ , f*"!^

Navy showed its mettle against Calitomia.

Dartmouth-Pennsylvania . .

t ,»
Penn is still the team to beat in the Ivy League.

Duquesne-Villanova (Frl. nite) Villanova

Villanova on rebound after Army debacle,

<5vracuSe-IlOlv Cross •
Holy Cross

Bill Osmanski has injected Bear T into the Crusadeis.

Vntrii name-Pittsburch Notre Dame
Notre Danw rmsDurg

^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^

ttents in Army, Navy and Veterans ^
, ^

Administration hospitals Volun- '
„„. ? it i.,=<ron A.r Vnivo

teers so far include Jack Benny, Pf'^'^.^^ ^^JZ.^^ nrPJn^ri
Eddie Cantor, Peter Lorre, Lmda VLm^f «nri
r^.;^„»ii n^n^n:,. rvxti^^^ nV- .^.^,1 to Bob Hope,, Jane Jsroman -ana

Er^ ^krv^rft^c w?ih.^ n^m ' Joe E Brown in behalf of all the
Mrs. Mark Stevens William Dem-

i^,^,^,^ ^ho lost their lives
(Contmued on page 36) \

^^^^^^ entertaining service men
,

MARX BROS., KRASNA 1°"Src .„. p.*™.,. .,,..^:>£io^r,.ST^^^X..>.^^^^^
'ing on the Garden stage repeated "™

SOUTH
Vahderbilt-^Aliibama '

Alabama .
.

i ..

The Crimson Tide still one of the nation's better teams.

Arkansas-TCU (nite) . .
•

Dutch Meyer has one of the best clubs in the Southwest

Baylor-Miss. State ^
SUt«

Shorty McWiUiams on his way Jo AU-Amenca.
' :..:.-N, Car. State-.'...

13

13

28

13

14

20

30

35

20

13

20

14

BEAUCOUPONTHELAM izUSO camp tours. Emceed in turn
by . Hope^ -S arid James
Stewart, the '?hqw iticluded num-

Terribles.'

angle all i

Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx,
who appear in the Mary Pickford

"Parentis

the- mother-son
cleaned up. 1

Lopert found nine holes in his
j

Rosselmi contract and covered it 1

with nine ; new contracts. Inciden-

,

tally, Magnani let Rosselin have it '
,

. Tennessee

Tulsa

Clemson is outclassed,
'

Tejinessee-Duke: ..

Toughest pick pt the week.

Tiilsa-Florida. .(nlte).''.^:-. i ,
.-.i

'v^..' '.TjUsa' 'has;!- speed.- i,^-.'.

So. CaroIinaiFurman (Fri.) . . , . ;.. So. Carolina,

iSb. Carolina warming up for another, good season.

No. Carolina .

an putstanding year. ;

Tulane-Georgla Tech •Tech
' Tech is the power in the Southeastern Conference;

'Mississippi-Kentucky (nite) Kentucky

rrid..y to finish some extra scenes
j

^—&,V;gT Mo"ntgomy;;, W^^^^^^^^
"'anket Europe via A FN

i

^s^j.^.^UPset! Ole Miss will miss Conerly too much,

and for his radio program He col- p.rtl;^- Mai-gaiet O'Brien Mc- 1

Margalo Gilmore got a four-
,

^^^''^ ^^IX fc
'

t T n . «1«n» State's vear

fel-. --'^^ -^'^ aT"and'''yin" HoWen""amo4 ^

l-heon from Buz,
, ^^^X™ ^^"dl^t*''^* SMU

1 others, came on a for a tew words ^^i^^^tj^^^"
irancnot lone De

, ^^^^^ Mustangs continue to roll

Texas A&M-Oklahoma . . . . , v v Oklahoma

.aive this
I Shore, Miss Froman, Ella Logan, !fZ' Z„ and there ^^^^^ No. Carolina-Georgia
I
^^^"^ "'»"''' •^•"'""y Desmond, and

I *Ahf ^e„'ce Fes- '
Tarheels headed for

ilizabeth ,LariyAdler. Brown, Herb Shi iner h"" did" t wm at the Venice *es p.„-_,- nr„.u

tester Cowan production, ' Love
, ^ers by Mailene Dietnch. Dinah

•Happy," will be plenty active this
week. Coming into New York fo
the preem of "Time for Elizabeth ..^^yiy r^^i^, x..v,w..
at the Fulton theatre Monday (27), j,„d Jeiry Colonna delivered Com-|tival

,

Groucho is due to return to the
i gjjy bits while a raft of stars inr I

Alt Hooperaters: It 11 do j oui
|

Coast either tomorrow (Thurs ) or , (.m^mg Clark Gable, .Tinx Fatken- '

l^earts good to know how your
rrid.iy to finish some extra scenes ^uig, George Montgomery, Walter operas blanket Europe via M N
and for his radio program He col- pj£|ggo„^ Margaiet O'Brien, Mc- 1

Margalo Gilmore got a four-

Norman Krasna
Before coming east, Groucho

JInished three recordmgs for his
transcribed Elgin-American (ABC)
ahow, which starts tonight (Wed.),
and the comic is slated to cut an-
other platter upon his arrival in
Hollywood. Meanwhile, he has an
independent package lined up at

RKO for Irving Cummings to
£reduce, cast to include Frank
Inatra, Jane Russell, and himself.
'Harpo Marx meantime due ea.st

foon to shoot scenes m Central
'ark for "Love Happy,'' which i.s

tillm production with David Mil-
ler directing for United Ai lists re-
lease. As for Chico, he has a North
African vaude tour lined up bv
William Morns, lie s due m N. Y.
this week en route to the Mediter-
ranean. Krasna . also is turope-

20

13

13

28

and a quick bow.
Top act of the evening, spotted

3U.st after Gypsy Rose Lee's satiri-

(Continued on page 36)

fofe sailing;

The U. N. meetings hold forth in

a theatre very similar iii siise aii'd

decpi" tp ' the Center theatre; N. Y.

Luxembourg (pop,, 301,000) Mex-
ico, and . the Netherlands have the

front row seats; U.SlS.Rj is in

I thet fpurth:.row aisle,
-
left,;: U;S.A;

[claque:—Poland, Roumania, Czech?

Dmah Shoie's short stay in New 'Oslovakia, etc—claquing with then
mitts-^a very punctual bund.

Gardner, ..('IDufty's Tavern!')

miniite' cotint biefpre.

14

DINAH SHORE LOSES
DD A rCI I7T IN N V QTHPIJ fourth row aisle, right, Russia'
DlVAtCLLl 111 11. 1. ulvAElciaaue—Poland. Roumania, Czech

Yoik la-it week \\as

the loss of a bracelet.

marred by
|

a oraceiel. Actress be^r
| every

Ueves she lost It while shopping, isi,,i,ng

Friday (24), in Lewis & Conger,] rrj,^ Bernard Bros., at the Club
and spent major portion of that La MajesUe, look good In that
evening and the next day confer-

1 , „ , , .

ung with insuiance detec.ues
, Fathers pride- V™ on sale

1

^^^^^^^/^k^^^^^^^

;,..;-Biia'keye,s',have;.;t}ie'-r,a2zle^d'{jZ^^

The Aggies are weak; the Sooners' line is feig and ,strp«K.

MIDWEST
Marquelte-Deiroii (Fri. nite) . Marquette

•
. .Marquette on the :way UPi,

Illinois-Wiseonsin Illinois

. : Wisconsin Sophs disappointing.

Iowa-Indiana Indiana
I Indiana, with Taliaferro, the dark horse in the Big Nine.

Colorado-Kansas Kansas
Kansas finding llself.

Oregon-Michigan Michigan
I Benny Oosterbaan & Co. will find themselves this week.
'Nebraska-Minnesota Minnesota ^

Soft touch for the Golden Gophers.
Purdue-Northwestern Purdue

14

14

13

20

26

14

COAST

While a costly, bauble, it s value 'at-the :tJ.N;'.aewsstand:
was even giealer because it wds Rosie Dolly still the Continental

|

bound with passage booked on the ! her first gift from her actor-^luis-
1 I

Queen Mai y Friday. He plans a band, George Montgomery oick de Rochemont (March of ' , „ , _
,three-week south-of-France Metsa} They planed in from England, xime) eased Morocco for two weeks '^''">^\-Cal-

, , ,with French film director Rene'vUieie the singer played the Pal-l Mary s out of its class.

Clair.
I

laduim, London Couple Hew back |

(Continued on page 34) idaho-UCLA
'to the Coast Satuiday ni^jht after, «

'

iiTBi««i /i .... UCLA is belter than avei age

Miss Shore appealed al the Aimy
,
ICTi HAkRISI R1T771NC Washinpton-Oregon State .

.
... . ,,

Washington
^

Air Foice show at Madison '^'^ ""^"^
I Howie Odell has been ill but, his ball, club is n^^^

square- Garden,: N. Y. . -i . ,. ,-.;:lllIIjnBniTn
: IJAp-.pi.. A V'^i^^^^^

Mohtgomerv is slated to do two i ,
HllilXfil/l1 It TVn. TLft I Stanford ,has scpr|hg puneli,

pictures for Ed Small and Eddie i

. . Cal.

UCLA

Actors-Writers Comm.
For Dewey & Warren

V^'^ashington, Sepl 28
Number o£Hollywood and

Broadway figures have been enr Alperson
'listed m an Actors & Wiiteis foi

Dewey& Warren committee, Rcr ci •!• y\ i a
publican National Committee .in- JNlVCn bailing UCt. »
nounced Sunday '26) The stagp,

, For 'PimDernel' ChorC
'

«ereen and htcrary fiRuies will op- ^ rjiiipcilici

eiate from the Dewev-Waiien David Niven, vhos been ^.lca-

headquaiters m the Roosevelt lioning m the U S for several

liotel, New Yoik. Each is to is,sue ,

"eeks, is slated to sail Oct 8 on
\

a column or article explaining v\hv I (lie Queen Eh/abeth to slait his

35

14

13

actor.s and authors are backing tlie

G.O.P. candidates; the literary ef-

forts will be offered cufto to new s-

papers across the nation.

Among those on the comiiultee
are Robert Montgomery; George;
Murph.v Brock Pembeiton, Adtla
Rogeis St. John, Baibara Stan-
wyck, Benjamin Stolbcrg, Biiice

Barton, Lee Bowman, Louks Brom-
fleld. .lay N. Darling. Henry Haz-
litt, Rene Kuhn, Lsaac Don Leviiie,

• Eugene Lyons, Raymond Molev.
Felix Morley, Aichibald B. Roose-
velt, Nicholas Roosevelt, Stanley
Walker and William L, While
Davis Hinshaw, 6f New Yoik, is

chairman of the group

thespmg chores in the Michael
Povyell-.Enieric Pressburger 'recli- j'

nlcolor piodudlon, "The Elusive'

Pimpernel." Location shooting on:

i

the film has been in pi ogress m '

the Loua valley of Fiance
Sir Alexander Koida is p.esent-l

j^l,,^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^ ^
ing ''Pimpernel'' in Bill a.n while

;^ ^ O 1 ^aradash
Samuel Goldwvn Is handling the
plctiiie in the U R \ia RKO le-

leasing Film is « likelv cmdi-
date as Goldwvn's fourth.! pic lor
the '48-'49 season. His olheis. are

the cuiient 'Song Is Boin" "F^n-

chantment" due for a Ghrifilmas
unveiling, and "Roseanna McCoj ,"

scheduled for disti ibution next
t>piing

MEREDITH FOR PLAY
Burgess Meredith may return

to the Bioadway stage as star in

the Jean Dalrymple-Gabriel Pascal
production of "Red -Gloves;" the

Jean-Paul Sartfe play originally

titled "Los Main Sales " Jed Hai-
ris, who ll. stage the show, is cur-

rentlv discussing the deal with
Meiedith, who is in Paris making a

"The Man on the EiHel Towei"
for Irving Allen-B*ranchot Tone;
a film in which he, Tone
and tJharles Laughton : appear.
Meredith IS also clirecting it.i

Meanwhile; Miss Dalrymple is in

Hollvwood to cast other leads in

the play, the Broadway version o£

few
Re-

heai.sal.s are slated to start Oct 10.

PROFESSIONAL
(NA'riON'VL LEAGUE)

Giants-Rrdskins . . Giants
Steve Owen could: almost alvyays stop Sammy I

Yanks-Stcelers Steelcrs
Johnny Clement is the big diflerence., '

Bears-Cardinals (Mon. nite) Cardinals
The Cardinals are still the champs

Lipns-Packers \ . , Packers
Packers on the. rebound after. the Bears debacle,

Eaeles>'Rams Rama
Bob Waterfield Is alway.s best at home.

igh.

New Phone Number
ViRiEii s new New Yoik

telephone number Is LUxem-
buig 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct 3.

ALL-AMERICA CONFERENCE
Browns-Colts (Tues. nite) Browns

The Colts meet the McCoy for (he first time.
Dodgers-Bills . , , .Bills

Bills aie one of the better teams ih the Conference.
'49er$-Rockets .'49-ers

Frisco is the rlass of the league.

14

14

1

14

?

14

14

20

SEASON'S RECORD
AVon, 41; Lost. 7; Ties, 1; Pet.,

(Ties Don't Count)
,854.

,

+ College games are played Saturday unless otherwise sfated, pro games
on Sunday unless stated differently.

1 (

t

Patronage Means People /
The Joumal Americon deliver, vir.

.T. „. J tually twice os many people as the

jP^j^^^jP^J^jjP I tecond New York evening newspaper

ij iTc I JoumaipipAiBerican
frffCMI^ A Oo/Vy over 700.000 — SoWoy o/er >. 250.000
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PRODUCTION PACE PERKING
Majors Qarge Exinb Collusion

In Pix Competitive Bidding System
Collusion is beginning to appear

in competitive bidding, according

to major distribs. Tlieatre oper-

ators are said to be getting tor

gtetber among titemselves in many,
situations and divvying up the
product by agreeing what each will

bid on the films available to them.
"What's the use of knocking our-

: selves out artd pleasing the dis-

tributor by: bidding against each
other?" is ' the theory the : exhibs
work on. "It is much more sensible

:to divide up the. product and keep
prices low by agreeing on bids."'

: Practice has not become wide»
spread enough'-r-as yet, anyway—

>

to jeopardize the success of the
Jvidding system, distribs say. As
pointed (Out by one sales exec:

"It's just luckyr for us that so
many exhibitors hate each other
and can't get along. That's the only
reason that competitive bidding is

working, Otherwise they could
murder us."

Although the competitive bid-

ding system, was made voluntary
by the Supreme Court decision in

the industry anti-trust suit, the- dis-

tribs favor it 'in many situations

and its use is growing. It was made
mandatory under the decision of
the statutory court in New York
which wp.u appealed to the Su-
preme Court.

• Distribs themselves are guilty

-of: collusion in some cases, accord-
(Continued on page 34)

Exhibs' Crack Civic

Job Rewarded by K.C.'s

K.O. to Fiim Censorship
Kansas City, Sept. 28.

A hangup job by theatre exhibs
here in publicizing the work of the
city's Welfare Dept. is going to
have the unusual effect of spelling
the end of municipal iilm censor-
ship. The city fathers have been
.so impressed by the great public
relations job puUed off by KC the-
atres that they have promised
elimination of all film previewing
and licensing activities by the mu-
nicipality. ,

Instead, a director of better
. films will be : appointed. His . job
will not be to axe morally ceasor-
able celluloid but rather to work
with exhibs : in promoting patron-
age of pix which he things furthers
good citizenship.

Exhibs
; have been promised the

change within the next six months.
At the same time, elty authorities
are not worried over possible path-
Straying by a few irresponsible ex^
hibs. City still reserves thi right
.to shut down any theatre under its

police powers if it shows films con-
sidered morally downbeat.

Haymes First Oatuner
For Champion-Edwards

Hollywood, Sept. 28.
Dick llaymes is about to climb

aboard a hoss and ride the old
canyon trail for the first time,
armed with a geetar and sixgun.

His maiden gallop thataway will
be :"Gunpowder," to be produced
independently by .Tohn Champion
and Blake Edwards, who:' are cur-
rently making "Stampede" for
United Artists. Republic is likely
tO: release "Gunpowder.'' ,:

Clearance Cuts

Snafu Bookings
Widely varying clearance cutting

by the eight majors in the past few
months has jumbled the heretofore
uniform system : of clearances
throughout the U.S. and induced a
chaotic : condition in availabilities
for playdates. That's the reaction
of a cross-cut of exhibs from many
parts of the country who, in some
cases, have had to book-reissues to
fill gaping holes in their schedules.

Scrambling of clearances by sep-
arate and uncoordinated action of
the majors has presented such a
snarl that- the Theatre .Owners of
America is now considering another
intervention in the Government
anti-trust action to .ask for court
clarification. It has also resulted,
in a number of instances, of majors
losing revenue because exhibs have
been forced to fill open time with
smaller company product.
: Some situations are so snarled,
exhibs say, that there are now the-
atres with eight separate- clear-

ances; a different one from each of
the majors. In other words, these
houses follow their previous run by
a varying time, depending in each
Instance on which particular com-
pany's product is slated to be
played. These houses are meeting

(Continued on page 34) :.

BRANDT'S DEFI TO

BOYCOTTERS' PICKETS
Legal gtiuntlet has been tossod

by Hany Brandt, New York cir-
cuit-operator, to the Sons of Free-
dom, non-sect !<nan Rroiip backing
a -boycott against Britain, in the
first court challenge of Sons' right
to picket theatres. Court tiff got its

start last week when the bo.\colt
grpup threw a line around Brandi's
Gotham theatre following: opening
Of J. Arthur Rank's "The Olvitipic
Games of 1948," which Eagle Lion
distributes in the U. S.

Brandt management has caused
the arrest of one of the pickets,
Edward Goorlarid, on charges of
criminal libel and disorderly con-
duet. His case comes up tomorrow
(Tliurs.) in the New York; magis-
trate's i.'ourt. At a prelinimary
hearing last week, Brandt dropped
his criminal libel charge and Goor-
land will only be tried on the .dis-

orderly conduct count.
Theatre management objected tO:

characterizations of Brandt on the
placard which Goorland carried.
Meanwhile, -Sons said it would con-
tinue picketing the house so long
as the British pic played. It also
disclosed that it will throw pickets
around the Park Avenue theatre
tonight (Wed.) when Hank's "Ham-
let" preems.

JOHNSTON'S MISSION

TO MARSHAL TITO
Paris, Sept. 28.

Eric Johnston, who returned
here from Moscow last week,
planed out with his party Satur-r

day (25) for Rome. From there, the
Motion Picture Assn. of America
prexy and liis aide, Joyce O'Haia,
are planning to ily to Belgrade,
where they may see Marshal Tito,

Yugoslav premier.
Johnston is also planning to go

to , Spain, where efforts are being
made to arrange a meeting for him
witli Premier Francisco ; Franco.
In Russia Johnston saw Foreign
Minister Molotov.
Yugoslavia and :Russia are the

only two Iron Curtain countries
in \\hich American films are not
shown. After making some prog-
ress on prospect of a deal with
the Russian.s. .lohnt;ton fccLs th.at

Tito will be no tougher a customer.
All-'AA topper will probably be ac-

(Continued on page 3 M

No Further Film % Cuts

From Britain—Cripps
Washington, Sept. 28,

Britain does not plan any fur-

ther reductions in the total film-

dollars which can be remitted to

the U. S, by American distribs. Sir

Stafford Cripps. British Chancellor
of the Exchequor, told; newspaper-
men today (Tues.) at a lunclieon

tendered him by the National Press
Club. "As far as I know or ex-

pect," Cripps said, the two-year
Anglo-American agreement will

stand as is.

No variation of the formula will

be put through "unless our friends

want: it varied," Laborite said. He
was referring to a request

. by
American film tjompattles. •

90 PIX TO, ROLL,

161 wmim
, Hollywood, Sept. 28.

. Despite : shutdowns at various

film studios during the last few
months and other economy, -meas-

ures which have- kept Hollywood
in a: minor turmoil, exhibitors can
count on a steady ilow- of pictures

upcoming through next year.
Roundup of* the nine top produ-
cing companies and the indie pro-
ducers releasing through United
Artists reveals some 90 films
scheduled to roll between now and
the .first ; of the year, as compared
to 95 that went into: production
during the same period in 1947.

While there has been no letup
in the multitude of problems con-
fronting the industry at this time,
production at least is apparently
back on an even keel. While some
of the studios trimmed their pro-
duction activities to the barest
minimum during the summer
months, most of them nonetheless,
still have considerable backlogs Of
unreleased pictures. These, to-
taling 161 pics are looked for to
fill the gap between these periods
of comparative inactivity and the
time the pictures now going into
production are ready for release.

' 20th's Dozen; 20 in Reserve

Twentieth-Fox tops::the Big 5 as
far as immediate production plans
go . with 12: features slated to roll

. iCContinued on, page 27)

Raibourn Sees Tele

As an Eventual Boom

To Film Industry
While : television, during its

formative years, may cut drastir

cally into attendance at film the-
atres, it will eventualy make the
film business bigger and better
than ever. .That's the opinion ot'

Paramoimt vepee Paul Raibourn,
as expres'sed last week at a round-
table meeting of the National In-

dustrial Conference board in New
York.

Speaking on the outlook for en-;

tertainment and^ recreation, Rai-
bourn declared that tele forms
the "new and major element" in

the entertainment world. ''When
a televis'ion set comes into a fam-
ily," he said, "motion picture-
going decreases 20 to 30%. When
we have saturation of television

sets in the country, demand for
other forms at amusement will

(Continued on page 36>

H wood Has Yet to Make Pix Profitably

For Domestic B, 0. Only-Balaban

20th-Fox Budgeting

$17,000,000 for Comedy
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Comedy is getting a heavy play
at 20th-Fox this year, with about
$17,000,000 invested in films in the
lighter vein,: : Latest to start is

"The Beautiful Blonde From Bash-
ful Bend," starring Betty Grable.
Others currently in production are
"Mother Is a Freshman" and "I
Was a Male War Bride."

'

Coming up on the comic side are
"You're My Everything" and "Mr.
Belvedere Goes to College/' Com-
pleted are "Peggy," ''Chicken
Every Sunday," "That Wonderful
Urge" and "Unfaithfully Yours."

B.O. Steadier

Since Mid-July
Boxoifice gro.sses in the nation's

film theatres, which were on the
skids early this year, have now
straightened out, and have been
fairly steady since the middle of
July. Gi'osses on an: average are
still off' about 10-12% in the key
city first run houses over this time
last year, and about ,15% lower in
nabe and subsequent run theatres
but are running ahead of average
pre-war biz.

General consensus among both
affiliated and indie circuit opera-
tors is that the high cost of living
is mostly responsible for the dip
below last year's average. High
food and clothing prices have
drained off so much of the con-
sumer's money, which in Itself is

less than it was a year ago, that
most customers have been forced
to cut down on: their attendance at
fllmeries. By the same token, it

(Continued on page 36)

t The film studios have not solved
I
the / problem of, producing pictures
geared to be profitable on domestio
grosses alone. That's the unfoF<:
tunate conclusion reached after
several years of efforts by Holly-
wood to meet a goal of domestic
payoffSi according to Barney Bala*:
ban, Paramount's prexy,
"We know we can't depend on

foreign revenues; at least for th«
next two or three years," Balaban
told Variety, "but no amount of
Iffort has brought picture budgets
down to where domestic income
alone would ^ive the companies «
profit. We wish we knew how to
do it. Then we wouldn't worry
about the foreign market."
Balaban disclosed that Para-

mount has set the same overall pro-
duction: budget for 1948-49 aS it
expended in '47-'48. "We have no
intention of spending less in total-
this coming year than we did last
year,'' Balaban said. "On the other
hand, I've asked the studio to tui-n
out more pictures^-—possibly four or
five—than it did in the past .season!
with the same amount of money."

"If we could produce for the do-
mestic market, that would be th*

(Continued on page 36)

Col. Execs in Paris
Paris, Sept. 28.

Jack Cohn, v.p. of Columbia
Pictures, and Joe McConville, com-
pany's foreign chief, are here on
a junket from London.-: They're in
for .lust a few days for a look-
about.

Pair has been in London at-

tempting to ease the tough situa-
tion Col is in in being virtually
shut out of all playdates on the
two J. Arthur Rank circuits there.

National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Still Offish—'Rachel,' 'Number,' 'Rope', 'Liner,'

'Sam,' 'Glory,* 'Larceny' Land Top Money

FDR Film Feature Better

B.O. Abroad Than in U.S.;

Bookings Decline Here
High regard in wiiich Franklin

D. Roosevelt's memory : is h e 1 d
abroad, . as contrasted with the po-
litical angles which surround it in
the U. S., is reflected in grosses
on "The Roosevelt Story." Feature-
lengtli documentary^ compiled from
newsreel clips and other footag*,
is piling up strong grosses over^
seas in comparison with the mild
receipts in- this country.

U. S. income, as a matter of fact,
has dz'ibbled oft" to nothing current-
ly. With the Presidential campaign
getting hotter, most exhibs art
fearful of booking the film becauso
it might be construed by their
patrons as taking sides in favor of

(Continued on page 7S)

Biz at film" theatres: is spotty

this stanza, with resumption of.

school, interest in American
League pennant race, start of foot-

ball .season and weakish ; product
blamed. All four factors undoubt-
edly contributed to the dull tone
at :, the wickets beeause brisk
weather was all in the exhibitors'
favor.-'-

Despite t h i s -general downbeat
"Rachel .md Stranger'' (RKO) con-
tinues to pace the field with a,

nice . overall, total • nationa 1 ly ; . and

:

sock trade in most locations. Pie-",

ture is pacing San Francisco, and
big to sma.sh returns , are reported
by Variety correspondents in some
nine important keys.

"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par),:

which has proved such a big coin-
getter at N. Y. Paramount (now
in fifth week), is pushing up into

1 second pcsition. closely followed
1 by "Rope " ( WB). These two prom-

I

ise to fight it out for laurels in
' weeks to come. Fourth money goes
\
to "Luxury Liner" (M-G).

Others in the Big Eight, in

order of strength, are "Good Sam"
(RKO), "Beyond Glory" (Par),

"Larceny" (U) and "Pitfall" (UA);
Best runnerup films are "2 Guys-
Texas" (WI3), "Ruth Story"
(Mono), "Loves of Carmen" (Col)

and "D,itc With Judy" (M-G). "Car-
men" .shows enough, on initial

dates this , stanza to hint future,

high ranking.'

"Toueli of Venus" (U) and
"Southein Yankee" (M-G) hint big-

gest po.ssibiliucs of new pix this

I
session, particularly the former.
'Venus" is pacing the new product

i
in Cincinnati and solid in Denver.;

! It also shapes fine in Pittsburgh.

;
'"Yankee," sock in Toronto, is okay
in Friscs but medium in L,: A. .

I

"Olympic Games" (EL) looks
I .sturdy in Toronto and N. Y., and
nice in Frisco and Boston.' It is

..sluggish in L.A. Another now en-

1

try, "Saxon Charm" (U), looms
I
mildish in Seattle. "Innocent Af-

jfair" (UA) is in about same cate-

I
gory this week. "Life With Father"
(WB) and "Forever Amber"
(20tli), on pop scale, arc not too

, exciting though the latter looks
passable in Louisville.
"Raw Deal" (EL; shapes nice in

Montrealv "Abbott-Costello Meet
Frankenstein" (U) is big in Min-
neapolis. "Moonrise" (Rep) looks
rousing in Chi. "Canon City" fEL)
is doing well in third IC.C. Week.
"Love of Mary" (U) is disappoint-
ing on two playdates this frame.
{CrnvjAeic Boxoifice Reports on

Pages U-15)
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MacNsunara Detafls Costs (rf Public

Relations Setup for Film Industry

Paul MacNamara, ad-pub fchie£|

for David O. Selznick, has asked

company piexies lo name an over-

all industry commitlee as a sUrter

In getting his proposed $2,000,000

public relations institute rolling.

MacNantara. who left for llie Coast

yesterday (Tues.), first met Vrith

everal company biggies in the
' morning. The huddle was arranged

by r^nard Goldenson, Para-

mdunt's theatre veepee, who was,

tapped by the Theatre Owners of

America to handle the job.

Reaction of the prcxics was
"highly favor;ibIe." MacNamara
said. His plan will be added to

the agenda of a lop-echelon meet-

ing which will be held on the

Coast shortly when most company
toppers are .expected to attend. .

TOA endorsed the proposal, in

• board meeting during its Chicigo

convention. Producers' committee.

Ill Hollywood has also okayed the

new institute and MacNamara is

•nxious to work out a basis where-

by all branches of the industry

can cooperate in the scheme. It

has the blessings of his boss, Selz-

nick.

As outlined at the TO.A .shindig,

basic operation would be creation

of an office of Motion Picture In-

frrmation and Advertising, en-

dowed with a yearly fund of $2,-

000.000 for expenses. This chunk
. of coin would be paid by. all pro-

ducers, distribs and exhib.s. allo-

. eating 2'/i% of their ad-pub; ex^

venditures to the ^project, Mac-
Namara figures the industry ladles

out $80,000,QOO-$90,000,000 aniiu-

-«lly.

Drafting of a new : studio

'Unfavorable'33^0
In presentiw? his plan. Mac-

Namara) said he had taken a

breakdown of six Hollywood
columnists for one week pe-

riod and found one-third of

all items referring to specific

Coast personalities were "un-
favorable." It was his conten-
tion that much of this stuff

was fed to the newspaper
scribes in frenzied efforts by
studio flacks to win mentions.

Analyzing film patronage,
MacNamara said five groups
were allergic to theatre at-

tendance. These were, : he add-
: ed. those of above^avcrage in-

telligence who considered the
film level beneath them;
churchgoing g r o u p s who
-brand pictures as immoral;
people who- consider Holly- .

wood honeycombed with
Reds; a- group: that views
Ilollywoodians as sci'ewbails

-
.
and whacky: and the over-30
gi-oup of which 75% are non-
regular patrons.

Lack of Exploitable

Valaes in Olympics Pix

Keys It for Campus B.O.

Tyrol Heads MPCA
Hollywood, Sept. M.

Ijirry Tyron succeeded Torn

Parham as president of the Motion
Picture Controllers Assn. at its an-

nual election.

I

Other new officers are Mike

I
Simon and Earl Beaman, veepees;

]
Madison Schwer, secretary, and
.Arthur Campfield, treasurer.

Schary Due East

On Prod. Budgets
Hollywood, Sept. 28. |

Metro production exec Borej
Scliary is slated to entrain for

|
New York within the next couple,

j

of weeks for homeoffice huddles
^

with Metro prexT Nicholas M. j

Schenck» and veepee - treasurer ;

CJiarJes C. Moskowitz. They'll

work out budgets for the complete
l!H8-49 production schedule.
Schary may be . acconipanied east
by production chief Louis ' B;

Mayer. ,- -

Schary announced here last

week that studio' .plans for the
next 12 to 18 months wiU be com-
pletely formulated within 60 days,
He and Mayer will personally
supervise all . production during
the next year but Schary won't
produce personally. Me. said the
.studio will continue buying propr.
erties, despite its tremendous iii-

venlory.

With J. Arthur Rank's fea lure-

length Technicolor documentary on
the jblympic games dpin|[; prily mild

biz outside of , New York, Eagle

I .ion is planning to squeexe what

pub-
i

gravy it. can out the film by pitch*

Ucity code is another important ' ing for school and college trade.

Wallis Sticking At

Panfirackett-Wilder

Now Want Ditto Deal

Ii(7s Pic Spread «n 'Variety' B.O.

Continuing its effort to vary lis "Morte-of-the-Week" feature

with other types of film yarns, Life niag lajrt week ^ve Hs readers

a stanza of VARiETYese. In a story Iheaded "Solid B.O,"—which Life

called "the unlovely but expressive language" of VA!HETT~the mag

went into current pic biz economics. It used extensive quotes from

Variety's boxotfice reports, purportedly to prove that 'movie re-

ceipts show fans prefer the same old girls and plots."

"Making picture after picture with the same girls and standard

plots," according to Life, "is known in Hollywood, with good

fca.so'n, as 'giving the public what it wants."

"

Illustrating the point, the weekly surrounded a still of Ksthev

Williams in Metro's "An Island With You" witii quotes troni

V*«iETY indicating Uie hefty grosser it has garnered. Stills of Rita

Hayworth and Glenn Ford in Columbia's "Loves of Carmen" and

Betty Grable in ZOtli-Fos's "That Lady in Ktmine" were similarly

used. 6n the other hand. United Artists' "Lulu Belle" <aboHt

which Variety is quoted as reporting
" 'BeUe' No Lulu'), is used

to demonstrate that "a public which had paid vast sums to we
Dorothy Lamour posinR in a sarong showed very little inteixst in

' her dramatic exploits.'

If Hu^ SeHs RKO's Ikatres.

Depid Sees a ffistrib Adyantage

feature. TO\ members were par-jDistrib figures that the reduced-
ticularly enthusiastic over thus pro-

! price policy, for students and other
posal because of adverse publicity

, tie-ins instituted at the Gotliam on
In the Robert Mitchum ease.

J

Broadway is accounting lor bullish
"By collective action, we must biz, pic is doing in New York com-

avoid cutting our own throats

through the circulation of harmful
publicity," MacNantara told

TOAers. New code would ban all

references to gambling, divorce,:

multiple marriages, extravagant
Jiving, drinking and scre-wball pub-

pared with out-ol'town engage-
ments.

. Exhib interest in the film, al-

though it has been cut .somewhat
Irom its original tvvo-liours-and-
16-minutes running time, is mild,
giving the Eagle Lion sales organ-

licizing of Hollywood iiins. It would Uzation an uphill flight. Company is

also call for the systematic protest (therefore planning to tee it od for
publicity and exploitation purposes
in exchange centres.and

,
jump.fi'oni

there into cpUege tpw^^^
Kxhibs in such spots will be

pushed to niake tieups and special
deals and /will be giVen aid of El

against any loose tiein of Hollyr

-

wood in : harmful newspaper
stories.

. Costs

MacNamara propo.ses expend-
Ituie.s of $650,000 yearly on news-
paper ;ttds; 8600,000 Ipr inajjazj lies

which -reach non-film'goers; .'^4!^0,-

000 for radio; $100,000 on films;

.$50,000 on .research and the
balance for other items. Radio
programs would be built around
a Cavalcade of America with lop
•tars donating t h e i r services.

Ronald Reagan, pre.i of Scicen
Actors.Guild,: has already indicated
approval, he said.

Radio airer would be waxed and
recorcjs sent to every public school

j

In America. Disks would carry a
;

credit to the film uidustrv. ; Ins i

•lilute.s would also arrange month-
j

. ]y press interviews with industry 1

..biggies; plant yarns; and possibly
jmap

. a ti-avelling exhibit of how I

Clms are made.

Joseph H. Ilazen, prexy of Hal
Wallis

: Productions, returned . to
New York this week from' summer-
ing on the Coast. He immediately
lunged into confabs, with Para
mount prez Barney Balaban on
negotiations to renew the Wallis '.r, . t n t i«
indie unit s releasing arrangement

I UniVerSal aflfl tOlttmbia
with the company.

.viw»i. «eih

: . Hazen and -Balaban have been in

:on-and^ff negotiations on the pact
for almost a year. Discussions were
also held with other distnbs who
were interested in handling the

1 unit's product. It is understood
.now, however, that Wallis is plan^.

ning to stick with Par, although
the basic difference with the dis-

:frib has not been cleared up. That

'Ned> ^:i'^;-D6p^^,'BK0
.
'pi'exy,-

acknowledged 'last ;ive<elc (hat the

.

company's jii^ . otv'ner, Howjiirdik

Ilu^es, isinterested ixt selling t he:

WO theatre Circuit. "TliiStWas the
first hint froiioi official sources that
such a move was .afoot, althoiigh

.

..reports ':;tA'-'..t|i|it.:'-effect:'--]»^^ -

bruited ..aboijt .'in the industry
, for

some time.

It was .further learned ^ from
other sources that a!dcalis now hot <

for sale of ali.or pait of the chainL
There was iid ihdicatipri of the po-
tential buyer.
Postppneaient of the; RIsO stock-

;

lioldei'S' ^annttail sess.i'oii until .'an. in-^'';

definite djite in November wai^ also:,

reportedly Ued itp with the; effert^^^^

at divesting the company's apprbxi--
-mately ;1M tijeali-esv^^^ M at

I

which the Itughes-nOmioated sla
of directors would be elecud (o re-

place the present Floyd Odliim-
I controlled board, has b*?en repea tr

j

edly; .; delay^,'-..,..L-i|tiBst:.-..datie' from
1 which it has beeii ,|)Usiied Mck. is

I Hughe.s and.Depinet both -see. ad-
; vantages ill the sale of the houseis,
I but from different . view ppi nt s. To

. •PI ,
Hughes it would be a good bu.siness

As l^rOteCtlOn ObotS r*^^'-
probably re-

> ivtvvuuu wuvw 1
.^j^g^. ^^^^ $8,500,000, and probablyw

! niorey that he paid for th*^^*^^^

Pays to Litigate
It's a tough problem these

days to answer the question

which end of exhibition is

more important, and profitable

to the theatre man—playing

pix or litigating suits. Il-

lustrative of the point is the

classic answer of one New
England exhib to his competi-
tor when the suggestion was
broached that they attempt to

work out a deal clarifying

Clearances.
In refpons* ;to the observa-

tion that both were losing ad-
mission coin by the clearance
tangle,' exhib said; ''It's al-

right with me but my lawyer
advises against it He tells me
that the way the distributors

are hamdiing me now. 1 can
make $100,000 ia a lawsuit,

Pass Their Dividends

: Produetion-rdistribution end ,

the businessr-ntaintaining an up- ; RKO setup. He'd ^hus be left with
hill fight since foreign revenues j^''*^ distriljutioii and produc-

tion setup for free.

Planning;-,
New RKO coutrojiiiig stoGkhold-

dinirned bul; lasit yea*T-r:shb\v thei
j

. ^. effects this: week. Two of the Little
j

is the overhead charged against the
|

Three passed their dividends I

I while the third. United Artists Ifilms for production on the Par er was reported a tew weeks «f;o

-.lot, Hazen has been insisting on ' 's said to be currently operating i
set C. .1. Tevlin, his pei-

e.xploileers. No special staff will I reduction of the figure or the right |

m or near the red. Without the i^on^*! ''ep at RKO sludtos. the ta.^k

be put on, however, di.strib figuring to mov^ out of the Par studio to a ,

bouyant effect of theatre ovmer- '"t devising a lax-proof and pvac-
there's. not enough coin in the pic-|rental lot.
ture for that.

| Wallis is no^v preparing the final
One of the difficulties being film under the J2-picture deal

faced by EL in selling the film is \\hich the unit now holds with
the lack of exploitable material in ' Par "Sorry, Wrong Number," cur-
U. Piior to arrival ot the print in rentlv in release, was the llth pic.
this country, EL flacks h.id whipped

\ in the meantime, Charles Brack-
up some enthusiasm on tlie basis ett and Billy Wilder are reported

the record made by confabbing with Par on setting up

ship, these companies are finding'
1 it dift'icult to turn in profits on
{
distribution a loae.

I Both U and Columbia attributed
(the .skipping of divvies to unset-

I

tied world condition.s. In so doing,
V reported a nine-nionth loss of

ticable method of divesting the ciiv
cuit. To get around objection lo
the sale by some of the minority
stockholders, a method being con-
sidered is to set up a separate the-
atre holding corporation and issue
stock, in it to present parent com-

that it was
Rank's cameramen that resulted in an indie unit , for release by that

Pic Divvies Off 2Q%

House Mothballs Red

Probe; Awaits Election; pi.

the 400-inelre dash victory being
^ company on termssimilartotho.se

switched from the English to the under which Wallis is now working.
U. S. team. When the print ar-
rived, it was discovered that tlie

slow-motion footage m question
hadn't been: included.

Likewise, company wa.s counting
on herojzing: for exploitation puiv
poses the 17-veaj-old Calitornia
lad who so a.stoni.shinKlv cleaned
up.in the decathlon. Again it was

$1 709 807 against A net of $2,470,- ' pany share owners lu propoition to

Washington, Sept. 28.

Houses
:
un-American Activities

Committee has apparently put the
"next stanza. of its-Hollywood probe
Into mothballs until after the elec-
tion Committee j" currently

. whacking the angle ol Commies in

Government.
.Although the commntee still

fttls that the Hollywood lifanngs
will be- held in; Washington-—the
niitlon-s best .sounding - board lor
pi ess and radio attention to a news
atoiy— there is now a po.s.sibllity

of the :>et,sions being moved to Los
Angeles.

-

Calls Writers t'nit Red
Hollvwood AVritcis Mobilization

for Defense was formally classified

Washln.nton. Sept. 28.

Contrary to the trend in most
Anierican :-btisiness, " Wni .

industrj*

dividends have been slumping
sharply from the 1947 peik. Durihg

disappointed. All that the pnnt |

'I"*
^^^^/'S^'t JA^^^^^^^

owed of him vas on th^ winner's ilr''''°'l"H!n^ «» • "
i

afform getting his prize. Still
'

''^Tt «
, f f Tr*?^^^^^

another missini link as far as
; fl^^^'/

Department of Com-

.".'"!!!'?''":?.VE.i?-""5fL*!,^.°"ff'"^^ This year's total foi

167 tor last year. Columbia an
nounced tentative figures for the
year ended -.Tune -30 showed a net"

I
profit but nevertheless deemed it

I
desirable I* take no action on pay-

I ment of a cash divvy at this time.
Despite economy measures, in-

' dustrv toppers predict dividend-
I

skipping by other companies in
the fulure. So far RKO and War-

I (Continued on page 29)

their holding.s.

Some such arrangement is

(Continued on page 311

be-

is the complete absence of the

j
Olympic . basketball tournament,

r which was won by the U. S. Efj had
i

figured on the great popularity of
Ithe game in this country to help
sell, the film.

There's No Red Film List,

Far as Rep. Heber Knows 'wa|

s year's total for the period ,

amounted to $26,812,000, while the
,

melon for the same months last
|

vear was a boft' $33,29S,000, or
S6.483.000 better than in 1948. The
.Augu.>-t figures, i-clca.sed the past
>',-eek wci-e only $499,000. con-
trasted with $2,327,000 lor Augu.st.

1947. Reason for the drop, said
Commerce Dep,nrtment, was the;

l;/:-'v.; :::;.Albany, '.Sept, 28,:,,, ,,

j
. Rep. Y. Edward

.:
Heber, Dcin.

'La.Ai--jtn'!ebiibcr of the Coin-
: mittBc/vOh' l^ft-Aniericart :Ac^ivities,'
i W^' <liiM|ibned -Wedijiesday (221.;pn

I

"Capitol Cloak Room" . over CBS
as a Comnnini.st oigrfiii/.ation over

, about the existence of a list of
the weekend by Atlomey General Hollywood pictures which Chair-
Tom C. Clark. Previously it had

] man ». Parnell Thomas had said
been labeled subversive. ' sometime ago would be introduced
A new listing put out by the

j to show Communist propaganda
Ju.stice Department chief breaks ' on the sri'een. Ifeber replied ihat
down the "subversive" organ iza- 1 he knew nothing of such a li-it,

lions- into various sub-ciassifica-1 adding, "I am . only a minority
lions. One new group added, to the 1 member and the majority do not
Communist batch is the People's take me completely in their con-
-Kadio Foundation, Inc. fidence."

{failure of Stanley Co. of America,!
ners subsidiary, to- declare a I

I

dividend. - Last year, it passed out !

..f 1.800,000 to its stockholders. i

I
Commerce ; Department points

j

I

out that the publicly reported diyi-
j

Idends, which it compiles, repre-

{

.sen Is probably 60 to 6S% of all

dividends disbursed id an industry.

N. Y. to Europe
Max Chopnick'
.loseph W. Frazer
Mr, Jk Mrs. Herb Golden
Norman -Krasna
Chico Marx
William Shirer
Herbert T. Silverberg
Paul Talbot

N. Y. to L, A.
M.U'garet O'Brien
Ruth Chatterton
Hcinando Courtright
.lules Dassin
Clark Gable
William Holden
George .lesst'l

Harrv Kurnitz
Abe Lastfogel
lune Loekhart
Groucho Maix
Geoige viontKoniery
Agnes Mooiehead
l.lovd Nolan .

iMarv Pickford
Buddy Rogers
Irene Sharaff
Dinah Shore
.lohn Sinn
Louis Allen Weiss

Europe to N. Y.
Adrianne Allen
Geiwe De Laffe

, Richard de Rochemont
Clifford C. Fischer
Kd Gardner
Adritnne Allen

- Margalo Gillmore .

Robert Patterson
Roily Roll^

Robert Bf. 'Sherwood
Margaret Sullavan

L. A. to N. Y.
I I-ari-y Adler

.lune Allyson
Gene Autry . >

Don Belding
.loan Bennett :

Mary Brian
Frank Capra
Montgomery Clift
Lou Costellfl

Bebe Daniels
Ixirena Danker
Helmut Dantine
James Dunn -.

Margaret Ettinger
Ben Hecht
Jean llersholt
Gloi'ia de Haven
Burt Lancaster
Albert Lewis
Martin Lewis
Al.Lichtman
Paul Lukas
Ben Lvon ,

Carmen Miranda
Harold MirLsch
*>ank MrHugh
Vic Orsatti
John Patrick
Mikhail Ra.sumnv
Sir Ralph Richardson
Hal Roach, Sr.
Ruby Scfainasi
Gradwell Sears
Eric Sevareid
Irene Schefter
James Stewart
Edgar L'Iraer

'

Walter Wanger ,

Jack WaiTier j

Cobina Wright
Jane Wyman



Industry leaders from coast-to-coast join ^r^Century-

Fox, the leader of the industry* in the FALL FESTIVAL

OF HITS kick-off with these 2 Great World Premieres!

VICTOR
tfarring

RICHARD

MATURE CONTE
with Fred Clark • Shelley Winters • Betty Garde • Berry Kroeger'Tomm^

Cook * Debra Paget ' Hope Imerson • RolandWInten * Walter Baldwin

Diracted by Produwd by

ROBERT SIODMAK-SOL C SIEOEL
8cr*«n nay hy IH<har4 Mvrphy • From a Nev*l by Hmry Idward H«b*lh

JEANNE

CRAIN
WILLIAM

HOLDEN
and EDMUND GWENN

COLORn TECHNICOLOR
with GENE LOCKHABT « Griff Burnett • Randy Stiwrt

Directed Kiid Written for the Screen by Produced by

GEORGE SEATON ?WILLIAM PERLBERG
Prom « Story by F«itli B»ldwln

Record to date in '48
. . . more hits than any other company on \'ariety's Score-

board . . . more (.Champions than an>- other company on Motion Picture tierald's

hst of Boxoffice Champions . . . the onK company to make the hst e\ery month!



Industry-wide enthusias

exhibitors will be concentrate

There is nothing like a woman to come
between men . . . nothing Hke these 4

stars in a picture like "Road Hbuse"
for outstanding boxoffice

!

1«E
CELESTE nmilRDWIDMAIIK

in

with 0. 1 Whitehead • Hubert Kamas • Ceiii^ Btmp . Ian MacDonald . Grandon Rhodes

Directed by Produced by

JEAN NEGULESCO • EDWARD CHODOROV
Screen Play by Edward Chodorov * Story by Margaret Gruen and Oscar Saul

Mr. and Mrs. Show Business put the

"Thanks" in Thanksgiving!

8Em ,M

GMBLE • DillEY

SmihsAtMe
Color bu TECHIVMCOLOR

with Jack Oakie • June Havoc
Richard Arlen • James Gleason

Directed by Produced by

WALTER LANG • GEORGE JESSEt
Screen Play by LAMAK TROT I' I • A.l„p,«ii«n by Elizabeth Rei„h.rdt
iTom a Hay by George Mankcr. Walters and Arthur HoptcinB • EyriM
and Music: "By The Way," "What Did I Do?" by Mack Gordon and
Jo«r Myrow • Dance. Suged by Seymour Felix and Kenny WiUiani.

I
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to come in the.

SPYROS F

SKOURAS

35^^'Anniversary

Celebration

SEPT. 26 to. DEC

Inclusf^e!

m of showmanship-wise
d on these top productions!...

3 Great Stars in a picture with every ^

asset a great attraction can have ... set

it now for your biggest holiday date!

PECK BAXTER

WIDMARK

Kith liobert Artliyr • John Russell • Henry Morgan : James/Barton • Charles Kemper

Directed by Produced by

WILLIAM A. WELLMAN • LAMAR TROTTI
.Screenplay by Lartiar TroUi i. Based on a story by W. R. Burnett

Timed to bring you your happiest holir

day season...made for holiday grosses

at any time

!

REX LINDA

HARRISON DARNELL
RUDY BARBARA

VALLEE LAWRENCE

•jvith Kurt Kreuger • Lionel Stander • Edgar Kennedy
Alan Bridge Julius Tannen • Torben Meyer

,
An Ordinal Screen Play Written, Directed and Produced by

PRESTON STURGES
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CLIMAXING the.i
35th Anniversary]

Celebration

SEPT. 26 to DEC. 25

The most

s

important event in 1948!

World Premiere

RIVOLI THEATRE, NEW YORK

presents

The Most Challenging Role

A Woman Ever Played!

SIKE PIT
,

' also.' Starring

MARK STEVENS - LEO GENN
With CELESTE HOLM • GLENN LAN6AN

wd Helen Craig.* Leif Erickson • Beulah Bondi • Lee Patrick • Howard Freeman
Natalie Sclafer-Ruth Donnelly -Katherine Locke^Frank ConroyMinna Gombell

Directed by Produced by

ANATOIE IIIVAK • ANAIOIE LllVAK «nd ROBERl BASSIER
Suten nty by Fimk Piitos •ml MHIm BriMI > Based on Ilit Novel by Miry )m Wird
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PROPOSE PIX 'BEST SELLERS'
UA s Standard Questionnaire

Quick Cue to K.O. Any Promoters
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

To weed out the fly-by-nlghts

and more quickly appraise the

quality of setups of producers seek-

ing release deals, United Artists

in recent weeks has developed an
application blank which indies

must flU i»rior to consideration by
the company's board. Form is

doubly useful in that, when ini-

tialed by the company and pro-

: dueer, it becomes: a binder on the

deal until a full contract is made
up and executed.
Among the terms in the applica-

tion which the producer must sign

before it goes to the board is the

clause: "The producer warrants
' that each of the motion pictures

referred to herein will be fully

financed before the commencements
of principal photography." That's

aimed to eliminate the promoters.
Otherwise^ the application is a

skeletonized version of UA's reg.

ular distribution contract, plus, a
page of questions ~which the indie

must fill in to give the board a
detailed outline of the film he pro-

poses to produce. The use of this

forni has been made possible by
|

ASCAP Motion
Federal Judge Vincent L.

Leibell will h e ar arguments
next.: Wednesday (6) on the
decree in the suit brought by
-Harry Brandt and other . ex-
hibs against ASCAP.

.It's expected, th a t- the:

court's decision .will deter-
: mine whether exhlbs must
continue paying seat taxes
during further pendency of
the action; . (Details in Music
section.)

B.O. ANTIDOTE

TO GIIDl P

Divestiture Woidd

Chi<;ag<?;\Sept;:''28;
Distinct impre.ssion that the Gov-

the insistence of UA prexy Grad
] ernment considers the divestiture

Sears on standardized deals for all
, of over 1.000 partnership-held the-

producers. There formerly exist-

ed a variety of special arrange-
ments, Willi each producer obli-

gated to negotiate for the best pos-

sible deal he : could extract . from
UA.
UA's di.slribution fees for various

atres will be a cut-and^dried pro-
cedure when the U. :S. statutory
<"ourt meets next month was given
the, Theatre. Owners of America
conventioneers ; last week by Sper
cial: Assistant Attorney, General

,

Robert L. Wright. Shorning the j
field of books. He : contends that

: :A proposal for the: -publication

by regular d ?Ty newspapers of,, a
weekly feature which would : rate:,

films in , release on the basis of
boxoffice performances is : cur-
rently being supported by Leonard
Goldenson, Paramount's ^theatre

veepee. the: .suggested' feature
would closely parallel the current
practice hi' Sunday papers of list-

ing best sellers :Among ' books::

'

Goldenson, who has the backing
of . Barney Balaban, Par's prexy,
in. promoting the idea has already
approadied at least one New York
daily with the suggestion. ; Pro?
posal, however, was tentatively
nixed by that sheet on the 'ground
that no satisfactory way of rating
pix can be devised.

: Goldenson 's, idea is the outcrops
ping of differences of: opinion be-

tween industry biggies and news-
paper critics over what is a "good"
picture. Many industry: toppers
contend that the public and -the

crix-, do : not see, eye-to-eye on the
quality of pix: and that the', films

which the patrons rate highest as
recorded by the planking out of
their coin vary widely: with re-

viewers' selections.

Hence, Goldenson is proposing
that the. public be afforded an op-
portunity of making th^ compari-
son by the publication, of the best
seller lists. That opportunity, he
has pointed out, is given .'n the

Exhibs Shrug Oif Forebodi^s Of

Leaifi^ Speakers at ChiTOA Meet;

Balaban's 'Grim SurvivaT Wamoi^

TOA Sees 200G Bu4g«t
Proposed expansion' of 'the*

Theatre Owners of America's
public relatiims program for
thtf ; coming year may drive :

that group.'s budget i-equire-

ments over the $200,000 mark-
' er. Board meet in Chicago de-
cided against setting an. arbi- :

trary figure but urged an at-

tempt to keep expenditures
below those of the past year.

During 1947'48, TOA spent
$190,000 on. its varied activi-

ties. "

'

parts of the world are plainly: laid
i majors of this group of tlieatresi : it is only, fair that the public know

out in the application blank. They I Wright said, "will be the Govern- i what films • are going strongest

By IRA WIT

nient's first order of

I

when hearings begin.
business" i against or with the critics' selec-

tions.

are .headed off by the 27V2%
.charge which the .company has
made standard for the U. S.,

j
This court actfon, if it be as i

Newspaper response to the pro-

Gdnada and England.' Best of the i: mechanical as Wright declares. will l
posal is the vargument ::that how

fees are: i strike the majors' theatre interests
i
well a pic grosses depends too

Australasia and Continental i
hard but not fatally. Of tiie 2,695

|

much on the number and kind of

Europe '.

'.

I

hou.ses held by the Big Five, l,2,')9
j

bookings that the film is given.

Central and South America .50% |

have been listed as partnership- f That in turn, it's argued, stems

Puerto Rit'c and Cuba . . . . . . . ;40% I

"^^"•''l- Paramount leads the list by :i more from the identity of the dis-

Far East ; ?! V. : ! ! 40% l

f^^' '^''h .1,050 houses shared out Urib than the quality, of the fllm.

South Africa 30% ' of tolal holdings of 1,388.
,

Near.'East ' 35% Otlier companies will not feel
j

'hihAr Wriwi-
:''

1 the brurTF nearly as much. National
,

Other stiniilatfnri^ 7rp fhaf fPo«; !

Theatres chain (20th-Fox subsid) counter with the suggestion that

f,,.. H?i.rfh,?Hi„ „^ !f„^.
operates 636 theatres. Only 102 fall

1
a pic be rated —

for distribution or dubbed ver-
, i^^er^y.^ bracket Wainer above normal

sums ></ranee Belgmm, Sw tzer- ^ ^. ^454 ^^^^^^ ^nds rather than th
land and North America will be !

» >

42i/j% instead of 37V6% fo-- the
'

subtitled versions. When the com-

1

It is this contention: which has
stymied the idea so far.

Both Goldenson and Balaban

23 questionable, Loew's (Metro) ihas

116 out of a total of 192 houses
listed as partnership units but

pany makes an outright sale of a
j

,1,^3^ theatres are mainly con

plus expenses of dubbing, etc., and >

then UA gets 10% of the remainr:
der. less 10% of the cost of dub-
bing, etc. In no event, however,
will the producer receive less than 1

50% of the gro.s5 receipts less his
|

rated on the percentage
biz that it does

the overall grOss. Per-
cebtage

;
would be: fijgured- for :':s^- :

lected Aouses' jti^pipal fof jrvaybioUs

bripkets of exhibjitlop ' ind wbuld
„, , . , , . . ,

I

..i.vov. .,..v,«w» « A - ....J ,v.^.. , give :a reasonable cross-sectional:him to a local di-stnbutor In a
,,.(j,,g^ by others and not loo im- Ipicture of the film's grossing

foreign territory it gets 15% as its poi tant in its scheme of thmgs.
,
power.

fee. In areas where UA hcenscs a . r^q ^as only 24 theatres affec- |

local distrib to handle the film for
' ,„ j, total of 101. Ii also has ' uniTOr CTITnirP nPAIIPOT

It, the licensee takes out his share, • interest along with Paramount
| HUUdL alUDlto KcUUfcol

in t h e : Butterfield chain of 89 yj^j _
houses. Company, however, is more illy F|i.|n'>KP.NTAl. llEai S
than willing to liquidate this hold- "1^ fIM" lUllIti^^^^^

iiig if the right price comes along. Minneapolis, Sept 28.

In - the - bag approach made by Small business committee of the

WriEjht is on the Government [House Of Bepre$eiltatives has Un-
. proportionate share <df the deduc
tions,

theory that the U. S, Supreme
Court has ordered automatic, dl-

veslilure in any instance Where
joint intrrests are held by a major
and an outside party who is an

i

exhibitor. Wright said he believed

der advisement..: a request tp sup-
port an amendment , to the RObin-
son-Patman : anti-trust ^ law to

compel distributors to make the
same film rental price deal avail-

able for all comparative situations.

Questionnaire portion of the ap-
plication blank asks the following::
Present title, taken from, story by,
treatment by, director, approxi- . ^ —„ .

mate length in feet, producer, Stu- 1 tiio.st partners are exhibs rather
I
Request was made by S. D. Kane,

dio at which ' it will be pro- j
court rulings: except for the ques-

|
North Central Allied executive sec-

duced, cast ( principals), apprOxi- : lion of , long: term franchises, iretary, acting for the independent
mate starting date, approximate ' Court was apparently impressed I exhibitors' organizations. He ap'

completion date, final delivery by the Little Three argument that 1 peared before the committee at its

date of .completed negative, color (Continued on page 27) |
invitation when it tame to Min-

process,' if any, minimum produo-| '. ineapoiis for a hearing. The pro-

I posed amendment would cover

I
"royalties under I e a s e S, and

I lieehses" allied to the industry as

fie-In to Bally 'Belinda' " Kane also requested the commit

Skouras Blasts

Drive-l^forBi).

Cuts, Oth^ Woes
. Spyros Skouras' blast against
drive-in theatres last week voiced
at the Theatre Owners of Amer-

I ica's Chicago convention is widely
I regarded as the prelude to a drive

I

by 20th-Fox to boost rentals from
[ open-air flickeries. , Twentieth's
prexy, it's noted, has the habit of
preceding- changes in policy by
first: airing his views at some pub-
lic forum. Last year, he notified
exhibs that his company would in-;

sist on their kicking in with a-

greater share of ad budgets in a;

speech before New, Jersey AUiedi

Following his TOA talk, Skouras

I

told Variety that drivc-ins "must
pay "the same terms as other the-
atres." "We won't permit them
to ride the coattails of regular
houses with their millions of dol-

i

lars, in investments," ^ Skouras
I added.

Skouras said ^ he had been
aroused by reports from the field

that drive-ins arc now knicking ad-
mission scales by such comc-ons
as free tickets for children. An-
other -practice which has recently
sprung up is , that of. charging a
straight $1 for a carload of patrons;
regardless: of ' the number of pas^
sengers:

In his speech, Skouras declared,
"we dLstributors produced the sys-
tem of selling films to drive-inS
by, our own laxity. We are to
blame because we allowed them to,

get films for nothing." .

Three years from now, 20th. top>
per predicted, there will be 4,000-
5,000 drive-ins and "they will
break the industry." "They will
do this by reducing admissions," he

i said. "Moreover, the present scale
of admissions aren't high enough
to permit the companies to pro-
duce and: sell pictures at a profit."

V "I'm . scared to deSth that by vir-
tue of some bad thinking, admis-
sions will be dropped," .Skouras
finaled this part of his talk.

Chicago, Sept. 28.

. /Possibly : typifying the crisis

which . the film industry is- now
weathering. Theatre' Owners of
America's two - day; convention:
which closed Saturday (25) was :;

converted into a wailing : wall by .

visiting biggie^.. Ibdiib conven-
tions ill the past have played this
role but . never, to the : extent of thft :

Chi gathering. It diifered in an^,;

other respect^—^the exhibs weren't
doing the crj'ing, the invited'
speakers were.
To varyinjtt degrees the fore-

bodings were voiced by such from-.-
different-walks invitees as Balmey
Balaban, Paramount's proxy; Spy-
ros Skouras, . prez of 20th<-Fox;

Wayne Coy, chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission;
and Samuel Cardinal Stritch of the '

Chicago diocese; It was aptly
.
posed

by Coy who declared in a speech
on television: "I understand that
the question before the house is

—

have the moving picture exhibitors
of America seen the best years of :;

their lives?"
The exhibs laughed at this crack

and went about their conventioa'
business. They elected a newpresl-:;
dent, Arthur Iiockwood; passed th«
usual quota of resolutions, and
cavorted at the unusually plusby
cocktail parties: and dinners.; They
gave every appearance of being

,

around next year.
Balaban's Grim Warninr

Balaban referred to "the tran-
sition from unbelievably lush days
to the grim- reality of the struggl* -

to survive." Par's prexy declared
that "the day has passed when, as .

exhibitors, you could isolate youi*-,.

selves from the problems of dis- ;

tributors, or vice versa.. The time
-has come when , the ' problems of
each have serious repercussions on
each other."

: Appealing for unity in the in- :

dustry, Balaban flatly asserted:
than investors with no other exhi-
bition activities.

D of J attorney said the only
real phase of :the case left open it

"how much divestiture there is

going to be," Trade practice pro-
visions must : now; stand under the

(Continued on page 10)

lion, cost

Queries on financing ask the
amount and source of first money,

,

amount: and: source : of second-
money, and the mount and source
of arty: other money.

All-Star Greats Is WB s

Hollywood, Sept 28.

Manning Post's UA Talks

t^e to take a stand ,fo^ divorcement

Propping its fanciest postwar production^xhibition if a final

pree,n ceremonies tor ".Johnny Be- decree in the Paramount case "does

Unda" at the Hollywood theatre include substantially comp ete

Oct 14, Warner Bros, will spotlight] divestiture." Such divorcement i.s

a contingent of standout actresses "Pcessary to assure a free and

- hosen for their performances in'"Pen market which would improve
Manning Post, indie producer,

has been in New York talking with i y^, ,1 , t. ^un.
United Artists and bank execs on pa.,l films. Selections .of the fcmme P«ct"»"es quality, he told the com-

possibility of a deal for making tliospcrs for top place at the preem M"™''^- , , „ . . '.,„
-- — - • a.c iH'.ng made on the iiasis of re-' Support of the Lewis billfurther pictures. His Gibraltar unit

recently completed: "Northwest tiun.sfrtmi a poU of film critics, and
Stampede" for Eagle Lion and cditon, who were asked to name
"Song of India" for Columbia, the most striking pic scene or per-

Both UA and the banks informed rormance in their memory
Post and' his attorney, Gordon Most numerous mentions in the

Levoy, who was east with him for poll wore chalked up for Lillian

a iimc, that they are ready to listen and Dorothy Gi.sh, Lui.se Rainer,

to clcils when "he presents a com- CJrecr Garson, Belte Davis and

plete setup. He has two pix in the Claire Trevor. Corraling of these

plaiinins stag,-. They are "Shadows sfius at the opening will be made
of Time," on which he claims to the basis for a publicity campaign

have 25% of the exteriors already . huill around Jane Wyman s per-

finished, and "It's Love." formance in "Johnny Belinda.

to

regulate copyrights was asked: of

the committee by Kane in case

ASCAP appeals the recent Leibell-

Nordbye decisions against the thea-

tre music foe.

New Phone Number
Variety's new New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct, 3.

Mayer to Rio to Head Off

Film Crisis in Brazil

Moving to , head off a break in

film relations with Brazil. Gerald
Mayer,: managing' director of the
international division of the Motion
Picture A.ssn. of America, will

I plane to Rio De Janeiro; Friday (1)

to confer with Brazilian officiaLs.

Relations between U. S. film .com-
patties and Brazil have been: grow^
ing increasingly tense since the
Brazilian Central: Pri<;e Control

I Commission tried several months
!
ago to imiDose a rental ceiling on

I
film distribs.

' All operations halted for over a

i
week during the summer when the

; decree was, promulgated.: MPAA
'oilicialS, however, succeeded in

! bringing the ; ease .to court but the
! Brazilian high court upheld the
commission's power, thereby pre-
cipitating the current crisis.

JERSEY ALUED OKAYS

THE ANDY SMITH PLAN
Newark, Sept. 28.

• At a general membership meet-
ing; here today (Tues.),- New Jer-sey
Allied gave formal okay to the
Andy Smith conciliation plan. Film
committee, consisting of Irving
Dollinger, Lou Gold and Wilbur
Snapper, will act as the board;
which -screens complaints ' and for-
wards them for action to 20th-Fox.
Smith, as 20th's distribution chiefs

has a similar system operating: with.
North Central Allied.

Jerseyites also voted to retain
A. L. Abrams, Newark attorney, as
permanent counsel. It , also fixed
Sept. 13-15 as tentative date for
its next convention in Atlantic
City.

While conciliation system is re-
stricted to 20thi ;Allied officials

said they would welcome any move
by other majors which would per-
mit the theatre unit to sit across
tlie tabic and Iron out complaints.

Gamble Expanding
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Ted Gamble, retiring prez of ths
Theatre Owners of America, ex-
pects to;,increase his theatre chain
by purchase of 23 houses in th*
midwest territory. Gamble is cur-
rently dickering for the chain.:
identity o£ which is still' under,
wraps He now operates 21 liouses
located in Oregon and the midwest:

It's expected that Robert GoynOj
former exec director of TOA» will
.join the Gamble organization when
the deal is (dosed.
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British Don (Korda) Stoddiolders

Meeting to Oby $8^000,000 Loan
London, Sept. 28.

Brilish Lion (Korda) stockhold-

ers are meeting Oct. 12 to okay

tlie board's plan to borrow $8,000,-

OOO.: of government coin to help

finance their new program of Brit-

ish pix.

In a circular to stockholders

British Lion admit they've been
closely concerned in discussions

Vf-ith government departments, but

the amount of the proposed bor-

rowing can't be determined until

the Government Finance Corp. has

been formally set up. Conse-
quently, it's explained, that the

resolution to alter thift articles of

association can only be in general

terms, "and it mustn't be neces-

sarily assumed that the $8,000,000

mentioned will be the .
actual

amount which the company may
seek or .be able to '^borrow from
this source."

First stage in setting up the cor-

poration has now been completed
,. with the appointment of five mem-
bers of the organizing; committee.
They'll subsequently be the direc-

tors of the interim company which
will be registered in the next two
or three weeks with a capital of

$10,000,000.
If British Lion is financed, to the

tune of $8,000,000 there won't be
much left in the kitty until the
corporation proper with its $20,-

000,000 is set up by special Act- of

Parliament later in the yeai-.

It's interesting to note that

British Lion states that the com-
pany has entered into guarantees
with banks and producers .relating

to films, and amounting appro-xi-

mately to $7,786,000.

NATKE SOUNDS OFF

VS. RANK ANO KORDA
London, Sept. 28.

National Assn. of Theatre &
, Kinematograph Employees is con-
" Vening a -special executive meeting
within a fortnight to discuss the

- present unsatisfactory position of

Britisli film production. In view
of the Parliamentary recess,

NATKE general secretary and
• M, P,, Tom O'Brien, has been au-
thorized to. seek information from

Jessel's Play-It-Safe

Chicago, Sept. 28.

George Jessel, 20th - Fox
producer, who etnceed the
president's dinner which
wound up Theatre Owners of

America's Chicago convention,
was in there pitching for his

companyi Early in the pro-
ceedings Jessel declared his

contract prevents him from
taking part in national presi-

dential elections "unless Zan-
uck .decides to run for presi-

dent."

When Samuel Cardinal
Stritch, of the Chicago diocese,

in the chief addressv warned
against innnoral and distorted
pictures, Jessel followed
through by telling listening
TOAers there was one simple
rule to observe. "Eiay it safe,

buy only 20th-Fox pictures,'.'

Jessel cracked;

"Could he mean 'Forever
Amber' ,?," couple.; of: exhibs
wanted to. know,, v

Goldst^'s Setup
Jack Goldstein has opened a

New York ofttee of advertising,

public relations, national exploita-

tion and specialized services in

the motion picture, radio and tele-

vision fields, He has just com-
pleted arrangements for repre-
sentation in Hollywood, London
and Paris. Goldstein still main-
tains his interest in the Sing-A-
Tina Studios as v.p. of that organ-

i ization.
', A veteran of 27 yearn in the
industry, Goldstein was fopmerly
eastern publicity director for 20th-
Fox, publieity and exploitation di-

rector for David O. 'Selznick En-
terprises, and recently N. Y. studio

' rep for RKO.

Board of Trade prexy Harold Wil
son regarding the intention of

|

heads home Friday

Rank's Woodham-Smith

To Join Woolf, Wynne

In 0.0. of U.S. Market
G. I.I Woodham-Smith, general

counsel for the J. Arthur Rank or-
ganization and one of the four top-
level directors, will visit' the U. S.

for huddles withvRobert Benjamin,
prez of Rank's U. S. unit. He is

slated to arrive Oct.. 14 aboard the
Queen Mary and to sojourn here
until Nov* 6. As a director of Uni-
versal,- Woodham-Smith' will . also
sit in on several of the company's
board meetings.

Trio of top-level Rank oftlcials

are paying particular attention to
the U. S. market. Besides Wood-
ham-Smith, John Woolf, joint man-
aging director of General Film Dis-
tributors, and Sydney Wynne, ad-
pub chief , are now looking' over the'
Yank situation. Woolf planed in
Monday (27) and flew to Toronto
the next day. He turns to Britain,
Oct. 16.

Wynne, accompanied by his wife,
(1). He re-

Rank and Davis 2d

Confabwith Exhibs
London, Sept. 28.

J. Arthur Rank .anil his, manag-
ing director, John Davis, are
scUeduled to met with 10 repre-
sentatives of the Cinematograph
Exhibitors A.ssn. here next Tues.
i5> to resume discussions of film
rentals. Huddles follow a general
council decision which seeks to
form a basis for fair trading which'
will be acceptable to independent
theatremen.
CEA has complained that there

has been no particular change in
Rank's x-ental policy since he ad-

1

dressed the organization's July
meeting.' Furtiieiincre, exhibs are
still dissatisfied with (he present
trading system whith involves re-
view of contracts after lihns have
been screened.

TOA on ASCAP, Press, 16m, Etc.

Number of recommendations wer« made "by various committees

which convened during the Theatre Owners of America's conven-

tion over the past weekend. These committee reports were later

accepted in the form of resolutions by the membership-at-large

without exception, aiost important recommendations were as fol-

lows:

1. On the question of continued payment of license fees to the.

American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers, recom-

mended that an exhib, if he elects to stop payments, write a letter

to ASCAP advising it that the money claimed on seat taxes be put

aside in a special or escrow account. Coin is to 'be reclaimed by

exhib or handed qver to ASCAP when a court decree clears the

question.

2. Continuation and expansion of TOA's public relations program.

Employment of a fulltime, paid public relations director for the

org. Demand that "unfair and untruthful" news dispatches from
Hollywood cease. Endorsement of public relations plan presented

by Paul MacNamara, publicity chief for David O. Selznick and his

Vanguard Films.

3. Study by TOA of the possibility of creating a theatre television

distribution system for the purpose of making available to theatres

exclusively special events of wide interest. The service to take

the form of either a cooperative or private corporation. Recom-
mendation that producers and distribs completely eliminate re-

lease to video of all films made for theatrical show.ng. Suggestion
that producers experiment with use of trailers over tele as part of
national publicity campaigns. . , ,

-'

4. Labeling o'f United Artists as the "greatest violator in that it

allows its films to be shown on without regard to fair competi-
tion;" Its problem is "peculiar,'.' committee noted, because of con-
trol of product by indie producers. Belief that the problem can be
ironed out.: Agreement of RKO, Universal and Eagle. Lion reported
whei-eby their local branch managers reserve approval on alL 16m
contracts.

5. Proposal for adopti6n of general systeni of conciliation along
the lines pioneered by Andy Smith, Jr.. 20th-F0x sales head. Re-
quest that local TOA groups name conciliation committees;to screen:,

complaints of exhibs in each sector,

British Lion to borrow $8,000,000
in Government com.

In a bristling statement O'Brien
charged that the British Film Pro-
ducers Assn. "cannot ; adequately
protect the intei'e.sts of British pro-
duction and m time to come will

|

be unable to end the growing im-t
pression . that the indu.stry is

synonymous, with Rank and Korda
Interests." He cJaims that the

. present setup gives Rank "monopo-
listic" powers and makes the
Korda organization a "govei nment-

: subsidized" corporation. ..

l(mdsliow'||owit Very^

Elastic Term for Pix

Hampered Ijy the aiiti-trust de-
cision's ban on price-fixing, that
ivord "roadshow" Is taking a beat-
itig in film industry parlance. Now
It can apparently be lised to define
any film given special distl^ibutioh
handlingi Tliat, at least, is file use
made of the word by 20th-Fox for
its forthcoming "Snkke Pit," which
acebrding to 20th sales chief Andy
W. Smith, Jr., is to be given "in-
dividual • handling on a roadshow
scaM'-''

Teflon <vas brlginally accetited to
define,, an engagieineni w^l^^

film vvas played oil a twp-a-day. i^e-

ser^ed seat basis at uppe'id pi'ices,,

such as Mftro gave "Gone \Vith .the

Wind" its first, time around. : Term
was .later changed to • mean a film

'HAMIIiT'S' N V PDPBIU !

upped prices but on a
llnlllLCl 0 11. I. rnEElll continuous-run policy, such as the

J. Arthur Ranli's filmization otr^^}^ F^O for the original

"Hamlet" is off to a fast start inlf.^'f
of Samuel Goldwyn's

Gotham following several weeks' I . °f
" ^'"^

of ads placed in all New York .roadshow" on "Pit," 20th is

dailies lor reservations by Uni-
1

'^''',?!'V"?
".either of those factors,

verbal, film's U S. distrib.- Pic I
.

J^jstribution of the lilm, which
which opens tonight (Wed.) at the

'

«^
P''ef»\Nov. 4 at the

Park Avenue theatre has racked "'™'?' ^- ^'<
"il^^l

P*^"

up about $43,000- in advance tick- 1 ^ " /"^"^^''^i^d by 20th last year

et sales i

^^^^ Academy Award-winning
r;.. t', , r ^- ^ "Gentleman's Agreement." Only
First Vwo weeks of the Sir Laur-

, other t«o openings before Jan. 1
ence: Uiivier " -

' '
'

on evenings

ports. Because

Exhibs Shrug Off Foreboding
Continued from page 9

i

turned last week from . the Coast
where he was eyeing studio opera-
tions with Jock Lawrence, exec
veepee of the U, S, org.

$43,000 ADVANCE FOR

British B'd of Trade

Rules on Quota Pleas
London, Sept. 28.

An analysis of the first quota
relief figures announced - by the
Board of Trade shows that up-
wards of 3,000 theatres will be has throe
obliged to fulfill the complete 45%

|

quests. .

quota commencing Friday (1). Out] Respon.se came from 14-line ads !
following tiie keys will thus get a

oi some 2,4/1 applications received
j

on weekdays and larger space in
|

chance to capitalize on ad-publicity

"You can't knock the props out

from under a vital segment of the

industry (production and distribu-

tion) and expect it to be the same
as it always has been. Somewhere
along the line, people are going to

get hurt if it collapses. I think

that result most likely. I hate to

use the word 'collapses' but the

foundations of this industry have
been so severely shaken that the

word is not inappropriate."

"Let there be no doubt about it,"

Par's chief went on. "Distribution

is in the red. That should be a

danger signal for everybody in, the
business. No amount of wishful
thinking can change the facts or

alter the figures. The producers of

your only .source of supply are
|

ings."

between film and tele media for
the entertainment dollar. He aired
some startling figures. Only 37 sta-

tions are telecasting now, but m
two years there will be 400 stations
covering 140 metropolitan centres. -

With 600,000 sets in operation, pro-
duction rate is at 16,000 weekly.
Next year it will be doubled and
then tripled.

"Theatre 'interests have evinced
little interest up to date in enter-
ing television," FCC head asserted.
Tele interests, on the Other hand,
"will boldly Invade what has hith-
erto been the theatre's" exCKiSlVis'
field. They will exhibit motion
pictures on a scale far surpassing
the present rate of theatre show-

losing money and will continue to

do so for some time to come.''
• ' Product Shortages?
As a clincher, Balaban threw

doubt on the continued supply of

product to theatres. "None of you
exhibitors," he said,, ''has ever ex-

perienced the.day when you had to

Coy made two suggestions to ex-
hibs. "You can doubtless render a
real service to your customers by
giving them the biggest news
events of the day—like the nation-
al conventions, the Series games,
the football classics. That is a mat-
ter of negotiating between yourself

offering is sold out
! will be Los Angeles and Chicago.

!'.!,"""."!:'- _M j^^ter that, "i^it" will open day-and-

close your theatres becau.se there jand the television broadcasting net

was no product available ior your work that^ brings the program to

projection rooms. No matter what your city." ,

troubles we iiave been through,
|

His second suggestion was the

you've never had to worry about ' of mobile units for pickup of

that. The distributors were al- 1
"ig local events. Presently, he said,

ways able to keep their product I

s"ch . relay frequencies are not

flowing to you through normal,: available to theatres but the FCC
channels. But under present ton- would give such requests "careful

ditions. no one can guarantee that sympathetic study."

this will continue indefinitely."
,

Cardinal Stritch's Attack
IBalaban, of course, generalises !

Cardinal Stritch^ tore into some
with an eye to the future. Right Pi'oducers for "presenting distorted

now, as detailed elsewhere in this lustory" and aiding ".social degrada-
issue, there is a good supply of i"""-" He asked exhibitors "to give

backlog product, plus a prolific
,

serious thought to the moral re-

schedule ot new films slated for sponsibihly in the community

mail piled up steadily
reservations by ,-date,::in five key, cities each week,

company with saturation booking of each
treasurers filling re-

\
area following immediately alter
the key city engagement. Situations

from exhibitors 835 were re.iected
\
Sunday papers. Tickets for the

'

outright while 283 were granted ' first eight weeks vere made avail-
complete exemption. I able. "Hamlet" is currently play-

Uie remaining l,3,-)3 applications ing in Boston on the same two-
were granted partial relief and will ' per-day; $2 40 top basis
be required to abide by the quota

|

"

on. a varying -scale :ranKing- from p: '
:

: : :
.:'

'

SLSJStJSsSt^'Z I'-.Cf,""-?!. Allied Preps

;

and word-of-mouth.

Welles' 'Macbeth' (Rep)
Opens in Boston Oct. 7

With the world
public's "MacBeth

production.!
The Skouraa speech was shorter

but aloiii? identical lines. He agreed
with Balaban's estimate ol the situ-

ation; going further on one point
to predict no substantial foreign
revenues for the next 10 year.s.

"We are not going to regain those
markets," he said, because foreign
governments now appreciate the

.vou serve." He declared that pub-
licity given some of the stars and
performers "is morally disgusting."
Exhibs, he said, now have' wider
freedom than before in the .selec-
tion ot films and should exercise
their .iudgment.
Many other speakers addressed

the convention. For one, Andv W.
Smith, Jr, 20th-Fox sales chief.

preem of Re-
set for the Es-

now r=rd^e;ing thr-e o^^^^^^ Suit Vs. Distrib 'Forcing' ^^^^^ J^'elT^^Z^pTett^

S lmnrtLm"?„'fh:;if.^\''Vr"^- Minneapolis, Sept. 28. /Marthis '^L^'fL' Cha^s't.
?o. m?ti^™H„^^^ Following a complaint to the Feklman-Mercury production of
101 tuttner sciutmy. i business committee of the the Bard's drama will be screened

I House of Representatives at a on a two-a-day basis.

WR'c P]of^|..<>. • lie licaring here that "there is wide- Meanwhile, Steve Edwards, Re-vrob rieicner in U. O.
I spread illegal J oi cing of pictures," public's pub-ad-exploitation direc-

Dr. Eric Fletcher, a director of S. D. Kane, North Central Allied tor, is in Boston to map out the
Warner Bros, in England and com- executive secretary, has announced film's pre-preem campaign. Ed-
pany lawyer, arrives in New York that a suit for damages and an in- .wards' a.ssistant, Milton Silvei-,
today (Wed.) on the Queen Mary

;

junction is being prepared again.?! serves as acting publicity director
for confabs with U. S. Warner ,

a distributor in behalf of one of ,
in his absence.

. execs on.problems stemming from 'the organization's nieiiibers.

^r*'!''
f4?t2 'ay-

V-^ '
Kane charges that distributors

first. U. S. visit for him and his
, have disregarded the organization's

'•"'"e- 'Warnings "to obey the law." He
Arthur S. Abeles, Jr., managing claims the body has a "solid- case,"

director for WB Pictures, Ltd., is but refused to name in advance
currently on the Coast for top exec the name of theexhibitor involved
pov\wows on the company's releas- and which company will be the de-
ing plans next season., |

fcndant in the initial action.

importance of the film medium i

''etailed his plan for conciliation

and, if necessary, will subsidize trade differences and asked TOA
production."

Skouras Optimistic on: TV
He took an upbeat view of tele-

to furthe: it. Edward H. Foley,
Jr., Under-Secretary of the Trea.s-
ury, explained the continued need

$1,303,720 Appeal Goal
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Film industry's fourth Annual
United Appeal drive got under
way with its goal set at $1,303,720.
Roy E. Brewer, labor, will be

campaljin chairman.

.vision, declaring that 1,000-1,500 jfof admission taxes. Lockwood, in

I
theatres would combine to play '««pepting the presidency, a.sked for

tele program.s, with grosses there- i^"^
creation of a national system of

I

by doubled and tripled. "Film will
,

conciliation,

be the : basi,s of most television i
Besides Lockwood, other officers

shows," 2Cth chief averred, "be- ,

elected were Ted Gamble, board
cause film is the only medium 1

chairman, replacing Fred Wehren^
through which television can: sue- )

berg, who becomes honorary board
ceed. And that is in our hands." |

chairman; Nat Williams, fiist

Both Coy and Marcus Cohn, for- I
veepee, succeeding Leonard Gold'

iner attorney for the FCC, told" ensop, Paramount theatre head;
TOAers that it was already too [Herman Levy, general counsel;
late to seek television broadcasting 'Morris Loewenstein, secretary;
channels. Cohn said that existing i

Charles P. Skouras, who «as pre-
FCC applications broke down to
50% from radio nets; 30Co Irom
newspapers; 15% from "lax less
boys" who were willing to take
red ink now for future profits; and

vailed upon ta continue as treas-
urer: Sam Pinanski and J. .1.

O'Leary, finance committee co-

chairmen.

Exec committee consists of Si
only 5% from miscellaneous, in- Fabian, Goldenson, E. V, Richards

I
eluding a scattering of exhibs. Wehrenberg, Harry Loewenstein,

( Coy predicted a head-on colliiion 'Lewen Piaor an^ Robert Coyne.
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HOLLYWOOD CRACKS BUDGET NUT
Metro, Aniline in Tie on Ansco Color;

Restrictions Limit Tests to Shorts
Hollywood, Sept. 28. •

Experiments which Metro has

been conducting on color has been

a joint project with the General
Aniline & Film Corp., resulting in

the development of an improved
Ansco color process for M-G's
particular use. Process uses as its

starting point the much-vaunted
Agfa color system, developed in

Germany under flitler and later

seized there by the Busslans.

Because of restricted processing

facilities at the present . time, new
tinting technique will be first used

by M-G for shorts and - color se-,

quences inserted in features rather

tlian entire features themselves!.

Understood that Meti;o Is already
experimenting on several shorts

which wiir be turned out within

the near future.

, Entry of Metro in the color race

makes it^the second major to work
closely with an outside company
specializing in various rawstocks.

Paramount has been cooperating to

develop Polaroid color and has al-

ready released a number of shorts

tinted by that process. '

Ultimately, it's said, GAFC will

expand its facilities, probably with
Metro cooperation, so that features

can be taken on en masse. The
new, improved Ansco system is as
expensive as . Technicolor—at least

at the present date—but M-G was
hlotivated by a desire to broaden
the color field. It considers de-;

vpendencc on: one company for color

production too hazardous from a

number of angles. .

The Agfa system, which was first

turned out by GAFC's then
German parent org before the war,
i.s closely similar to the Koda-
chrome method except that it is

useable for regular 35m prints. It

-Is an- additive system which, em-
ploys cjnly one negative, against
.Techniciolor's three-strip system.
It is claimed to have soft and

- highly natural coloring ejffect.

Incentive on Terms
Indie producers 'have set up

a new sort of distribution deal
with majors vwhich' is. figured-
to give the distrib added in-

centive to bring in big returns
on an indie-made film. Idea is

to. give the distributor a 50%
cut on grosses over and above
the production nut figure, plus.

For instance, a recent deal
made: by an outside producer
with 20th'Fox hands the latter

25% distribution fee until

125% of negative cost is

reached, when 20th shares SO-

SO with the -producer. :

;

Of Safety Film
With iEastman Kodak perfecting

a new type of hoii-inilammable

(acetajtc) film for use. at- the studios,

.Metro has already started an I tin*

publicizied test of safety ;W

to sound out the possibility of

Ultimately making all positive in

ttie firjeprobf hiateriaL

acetate, M-G is cuirrehtly distribut-

ing two pi its reguiar shbrts. u$ing
the rawstock for prints. On its

part, EK is set: to Supply t^^^

tive for daily rushes iij an imme-
diate s\yiteh on a limited basis.

As a ne.xt step, Metro expects to

distribute a trailer in acetate. Be-
cause the company wants an un-
biased reaction from exhibs on the
quality of the acetate, distribution
Is being handled without advising
customers of the change. Com-
pany figures if advance notice went
out to exhibs they would be look-

The Agfa technique has an in-
]

ing for flaws in prints and con-

GUIS ISSIOOIQO Par Prez Flays CoDarites On

Xonununism'; N. Y. Tension Mounts

teresting history. While, industry
biggies ; and the U. S. .Dept. of
Commerce were making efforts to

secure Agfa rawstock in Germany
from the Russians immediately fol-

lowing the war, the American
GAFC company already had pos-
session of sample rawstock and
was perfecting ' the . know-how of
amplifying its supply, I

The Russians, for their part,

reivably using their . imagination to

find them.

Following a meeting last week
in New York with reps. of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of America, Gen-
eral Edward P. (Ted) Curtis, EK
veepee, said that eventual use of
safety filpi for prints fs "very much
of. a future operation;" Complete
switch involves equipment changes
both at Kodak Park, Rochestei

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

The Hollywood film mills have

ground down the -costs of produc-

tion effectively, if slowly, and the

harvest, is now at hand. The first

big business forced into a postwar
deflation it ha^g. knocked off an
average of $150,000 per picture on
the 232 major company films being
lensed or. in cans waiting > release
during the next season.

Studios have now travelled at

least part of the cost-saving road
on which they shoved off immedir
ately following the: failure of the
British market in^ mid-1947. Defla-

tion shows up in the fact that the
. average film is costing $862,000
as compared with the $1,012,000
norm for the 257 films which were
ready for distribution at this time
last year.

Studios backlog today total 152,
with an additional 37 before the
cameras and 42 in various stages of
preparation for release. This
makes an aggregate of 232 pix.

Jfegatlve costs: for their output is

estimated at $200,000,000 or the
average of $862,000.

Last Year's Nut
! Against this, last year's compar-
ative nut was $260,000,000 for a
total of 257 films consisting of 159
on the shelf, 37 shooting, 61 edit-

ing and. dubbing. That average was
$1 ,012,000. If this year's 232 pix
had been produced at last year's

inflated average, they would have
cost $34,800,000 more. Scope of

Hollywood's economy drive during
the past 12 months Is highlighted
by this savings.

This remarkable job, done in the
face of continued rising costs in
other industries, . should show up
strongly in the next 12 months in

profit statements. Since: the- indusr
try has a system: of amortizing pro-
duction costs only after a film is

released, it is too : early to judge
how much the tightening of expen-
ditures will hypo the: net.

' Saving of $34,800,000 just about
meets the loss of profits from the.

important British market. It is

considered, thereftire a long step
towards making the pic indu.stry;

self-sufficient on a purely domestic
(plus Canadian) basis.. .:

lATSE's UA Scor*
Local H-63, IAT$E, scored

a decisive victory at United'
Artists yesterday (Tues.) In the
first collective bargaining' elec-
tion held for homeoffice work-
ers. Uncontested on the ballot,

Local H-63 received 109 af-

firmative votes to 26 in favor
of no union. The rival CIO
"union, SOPEG, was 'not repre-
sented on the::baUot due to Its :

non-compliance with the Taft-^

Hartley law.

Certification of H-63 as th«
bargaining unit for UA Is ex-'

pected to be banded down by
the National Labor : Relations
Board in two. or three days:
Contract negottations between
union and company will open
shortly afterwardSwr

have turneJ the process to good N. Y , and at the company's Kings-
advantage. Large number of llus-

:Sian, Czech and German pix have
been produced in the color since
the war's end. Several, Including
Artkino's "The Stone Flower" and
"Die Fledermaus," have been"'re-
leased in the U. S., accompanied
by kudoes for effective tinting.

SEE PAR, RKO SNARL

ON TWO JET-PLANE PIX
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

port, Tenh., plant. M^G officials

also believe that safety filni: will

not be generally adopted for ii'

number of years. „

"Currently," Curtis said, "we
have started manufacturing non-
inflammable films for use in the
daily print.s in the studios and are

completing necessary changes in

coating machines and equipment."
Other nu-inufacturers besides EK
will also supply the studios.

Use of fireproof prints would
permit dislribs to ship more

- . cheaply because metal containers
Aerial - warfare impends be- ' could be eliminated. Switch to ace-

tween Paramount and RKO, with
|
tate would also bring on reduction

two jet plane .stones involved. S,, theatre fire insurance premiums
I araniount is understood to have and cheaper construction costs for
obtained the Navy's sanction on its booths.
film but Howard Hughes is making :

a:, strong pitch : for : "Jet Pilot,'

pa^'short."'^^""'
'""^'^

'""iTele Producrion Unit For

Encyclopaedia Brit. Films

$3,000,000 'Musketeers'

Among the Last Supers

To Come Out of H wood
Metro's "Three Musketeers," be-

lieved to 'be one of the last pictures
to come out of Hollywood in some
time at a budget over $3,0.00,000,

is to be given the company's spe-

cial handling treatment, in both dis-

tribution and publicity in an effort

to earn back the investment as

rapidly as possible.

Film is tentatively slated to

.preem Oct. 12 at Loew's State,

N. Y;, following the.current "Loves
of Carmen" (Columbia). It will

then go into general release in .No*
vember. Prior to it's opening in

each area, Metro plans to hold spe-

cial screenings for a list of invited

guest-s and exhibitors. "Muske-
tpers'- in all situations is to be
screened In :theatres under Metro's
assumption-: that- the picture can't

be fully appreciated by- an audience
watching it in a cold projection

room. Sales policy hasn't been
definitely determined, but it's eX-

Par Folds Astwia

After 30 Years
After more than 30- years of con-

tinuous operation, Paramount'!
film laboratory- in Astoria; L. 1:,

will shut down Friday (24) in the
company's overall economy drive.
Cutback in the number of -produc-
tions was given by company execs
as the reason for the move. Ac-
cording to Par's new plans, all film
procef^sing and printing:: work will
be done by the company's other
two plants in New York and on the
Coast. The latter will handle all

features and shorts while the New
York lab will handle the Par news-
reel and incidental items.: .

Over 100 employees at the As-
toria plant are being laid off due to
the shuttering. Layoffs began last

week when several clerical employ-
ees were' pink-slipped. Film labor-
atory technicians Local 702; Inter-
national Alliance ,of ^Theatrical
Stage Employees, will have SI
members affected. «

'

Paul Short.

Currently in Washington is Rob-
ert Fellows, Paramount producer,
huddling with Naval officials on Chicago, Sept. 28.
his studio's plans for the picture. Encvclopaedia Britannica Films,
Understood the Navy will sanction 1 largest producers of educational
only one film on the subject.

|
releases, is establishing a video ' Pected the picture will go out un-

production unit. Frank Cellier. i
der the usual lop-budget allocation,

head of the home films department lat 40% pji a straight rental or,\o,n

of EBF, is moved Up to take over the 'Sliding scalp.

the tele . duties. All prodUetion fa-

:ciiittes :wlli be' a^^^

I
shooting and company ; has more

Hollywood; Sept; 28 ' than 300 16m sound films r^ady for

EL Skeds 24 Features,

4 Mbi^e Than Last Year
'Bovary' Postponed

Hollywood, Sept. 21;

Metro's high-budgeter; "Madame
Total of 24 features comprises .

telecasting

the 1949s50 production program at I EBF product has been used for
, ^ ,, . . ,, , , j ,

Eagle Lion, an increase of four . sustaining video programs in the;Bovary, originally slated for an
over 1948-49.

!
last three years, but these have October start, was taken off the

Of the two dozen pictures. 18 been made primarily for the com- :
active

p^^^^^^
will be made by EL and six by in- 1 mercial market. Milan Herzog pro- the birth of Lana rurnefS child,

die producers. Besides that; the
j

dueed first video lO-minuter, cpnir

company will distribute 12 J. Ar-
,
pleted recently One - reel6r,

thur , Bank productions in this i
Christmas musical medley pic, was

country. I shot in mountains of Utah.

Role had been, tailored: for Miss
Turner and will not be played by
anyone else,

next year.

M-G LISTS AVAILABLE

RELEASES UNTIL JAN.
In line, with the recent trend

of distributors to - set: availability
dates' months ahead of release,
Metro sales veepee William F.
Rodgei^ this week announced M-G
releases 'oetween now and the end
of January; To date, Metro had
announced releases no more than
two to three months ahead.

Of the nine pictures scheduled
for release, nine are in Techni-
color, .giving M-G one. of the
heftiest color schedules among
any of the majors. Releases for
October include "Julia 'Misbe-
haves,"' which : follows the current
"Good Sam" (RKO) into Radio
City Music Hall, N. Y., and "Se-
cret Land."

"No Minor Vices," first Enter-
prise production to be released by
Metro, has been set back from
October to November. : Also to be
released in November. is '."Three:
Musketeers," which preems at
Loew's State, N. Y., following the
current "Loves of Carmen'" (C*-
lumbia). December will see "Hills:

of Home" and "Kissing Bandit,"
while the January schedule calls
for "Forces of Evil" (Enterprise);
"Three Godfathers" (Argosy), and
"Words and Music'" (Bodgers and
Hart biopic).

Tweiftieth-Fox sales chief Andy
W. Smith, Jr.; two weeks ago; an-
nounced his company would set
release: dates on product a- -full 12
months ahead, while Republic is

following the trend in a modified
version by listing picture avaiU)bil«
ities six months ahead of release.

contracts between the major
film ^companies and two white*

colIarlte CIO unions in homeofr:

fices expired Monday (27), slim

chance (or easing the labor ten-

sion in the industry is seen during

the next couple . of weeks. Sharp
verbal exchanges between Bamey
Balaban, Paramount prexy, and
Sidney Young/ prez of-Screen
Office: & Professional - :Eraployces :

Guild, brought,' the situation- to . a
near-breaking point over last
week-end in a surcharged atmos-
phere created by Paramount's lay-
off of 10 SOPEG members for
"economy reasons."

Taking the offensive in behalf
of: the : other majors, Balaban
rapped SOPEG and its sister: local,,;:

Screen Publicists Guild, for "pro-
tecting" Communists in .their •

ranks. Balaban .. summed up th» "

industry's position by stating:
"The officers of your union -have
declined to sign and file non-Com-
munist affidavits. Therefore, we
decline to negotiate with your
union."

Standing flatly on the Taft-
Hartley law, Balaban said: "We
are relieved of any obligation to
deal with you if you fail to file

the affidavits called for by act of
Congress." Declaring that the sole
issue was one of ''Communism'' in
the union's'; ranks,: Balaban said:
"If ever there was a time for each
of us to stand up and foe counted,
this is it! Why should any Ameri-
can hesitate to stand up and state,

'

''X am not a member of the Com-
munist Party and I'm glad to
wear to it'."

Coupled with : picket
, 'linet

around the Paramount theatre on
Broadw.3y, SOPEG'S prexy Young
countered with an indictment of
the industry . for alleged 'illegal

labor dealings in - the past. "Qur '

union,'' he said, "has: a record for
being law-abiding.". '^The issue is

not Communism," Young stated,
"but plain Anlericanism r^ th*
Americanism, of workers to whom
America has always meant a de-
cent standard of living, unlimited
opportunity for advancement,
freedom from job security and the
freedom to express thetnselves- in

.

their own way as guaranteed uln-

der. the Bill of Bights."

Meanwhile, Par's layoff last;
week :of - lO ' employees in the
homeoffice and labs in Long Is-
land spurred SOPEG's drive to

(Continued on page 18)

MEX PROD. COSTS W/o
CHEAPER THAN H'WOOD'

Hollwood, Sept. 28.

American producers can lens.for
approximately- half of cost here, acs-

cording to producer-John Suther*-:

land,, recently returned from pro-

:

duction survey in Mexico City. He
says Yanks, however, musn't be
patronizing to - the Mexicans but
must accept fact that their tech-
nicians and craftsmen are on a par.
with 'Hollywood's; An added factor::

is that stories must be suitable for
Mexican filming and producers.'
must take advantage of natural
scenic locations rather than film-,

ing pix entire*Iy indoors.

Sutherland said that in checking
daily overhead he found costs were
50% of what they are in Holly-
wood.

Capital of Irish cinemas . aver-
ages $76,888 per: company for 129
companies operating; in lO^t, - ac-
cording to Erie Department of

Picture will be made Commerce. These companies ' op-

I
crated about 300 houses.

{6-10 Increase Slated

For Midwest Salesmen
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Colosseum of Film Salesmen
met here last week with rcpresen-
tatives of Warner Bros.vand Colum-
bia .'.Pictures to sign wage pacts.

WB and Col. were the only dis-

tribs that: had -:nDt :yet contracted
with the new union.

Over 1,000 salesmen are expect-
ed to be hiked six to $10 per week:
An allowance of IViC per mile is

among the new provisions^
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WE'RE BEHING MILUONS
OF DOLLARS ON YOU!

GftE£K CARSON, WALTER PIDGEON
in "JULIA MISBEHAVES"
PETER LAWFORD, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
CESAR -ROMERO, Lueil* Watson, Nigil

Brut*/ Mary B»Ianilv R«9inciM:Qwan

*
DANA ANDREWS. LILLI PALMER
and LOUIS JOURDAN in

;'NO MINOR VICES"
with Jan* Wyall

"THE SECRET LAND" (rcclHikofpr)

Starring

MEN AND SHIPS
Of Th* U. S. NAVY
Narrolten By
Comdr. ROBERT MONTGOMEfLY, U.S.N.R.

Lt. ROBERT TAYLOR, U.S.N.R.
It. VAN HEFLIN, A.A.F. (R«t.)

:AI«xandf* Diiina»'

"THf THREE MUSKETEERS" (TtchnrcoTor)

-.Starring

LANA TURNER, GENE KELLY
lUNE ALIYSON, VAN HEHIN
ANGELA LANSBURY
Frank Margan^ Vinctnt Priet, Ktcnan
Wynn, Jalin SuHen; Gig Yours

Never before has M-G-M had such a wealth

of big, bountiful star-glamorous, product

ready for action at.your box-office!

For the past months of electrifying success

M-G-M's policy has been to stimulate

patronage by courageous, optimistic, daring

and munificent showmanship!

We predict that in the months to come

M-G-M will be fsir out front at the nation's

box-offices! Give us the benefit of your most

enthusiastic co-operation! Let us go forward

gayly together into the New Season with

TechniCOLORS FLYING!

"HILLS OP HOME" (r«c(iiNcaior)

Starring

EDMUND 6WENN, DONALD CRISi

TOM DRAKE, JANET LEIGH

ond LASSIE
*

FRANK SINATRA, KATHRYN GRAYSON
in "THE KISSING BANDIT (rtchnicafor)

J. Carral NaUh, Milrfr«rf Nalwick

Mikhail Ra*umny, Billy Gilbarl

Sone Otato with Donca SptciaNit* By
Ricardo Mantalban, Ann MilUr, Cyd Chariti*

•k -k *
John Ford'*

"3 GODFATHERS" (Tochiicolor)

Pratdnttdby John Pord k Morion C. Coepor

Starring

JOHN WAYNE, PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
And Introducing HARRY CAREY, Jr.

with Ward Bend, Moo Marsh

Jdn* Darwoll, Bon Jehnvon

•k -k it

"WORDS AND~MUSIC" (TochiHeofar)

Starring

JUNE ALLYSON, KRRY COMO
JUDY GARLAND, LENA HORNE
GENE KELLY, MICKEY ROONEY
ANN SOTHERN with Tom Droko

Cyd CharUto, Botty OarroM, Jonol lotgh

Marshall Thompcon, Mot Tormo, Vom-lMoii

CLARK GABLE. WALTER PIDGEON
VAN JOHNSON, BRIAN DONLEVY
Charit* Bi«kferd, John Hodiak
Edward Arnold in

"COMMAND DECISION"
with Marshall Thompson, Richarif QuIno
Camoron Mitchtll, Clinton Sundborg

Ray C«nt<is

*
"LITTLE WOMEN" (Tcchnieolor)

Starring

JUNK ALLYSON, PETER LAWFOKO
MAftOARET O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH TAYLOR
JANET LEIGH, ROSSANO BRAZZt
MARY ASTOR with Lvcil^WalsoH 1

C. Aubroy Smith, Horry Dovonporl '

*
ROBERT TAYLOR
AVA GARDNER
CHARLES LAUGHTON
VINCENT PRICE

JOHN HODIAK in

"THE BRIBE"
* * .

"SUN IN THE MORNING"
(roe/imVofor) Starring

JEANETTe MocDONALD
LLOYD NOLAN, CLAUDE JARMAN, Jr.,

•nd LASSIE

With Uwis StoAo, Porcy KllbrMo

"ACT OP VIOLENCE"
Starring

VAN HEFUN, ROBERT RYAN^
with Janot Loigh, Mory Attmf
Phyllis Thaxlor

'.SPENCER TRACY
DEBORAH KERR
In "EDWARD, MY SON**
with Ian Hunlor;

"*

JOHN GARFIELD in

Tho Roborts Prodwcllon of

;*FOitCE OP EVIL"

.

wilh Themok Gomos and Mario WlMtMt
And introduchig BEATRICE PEARSON

FRED ASTAIRi, GINGER ROGERS fai

"THE BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY"
'

(Toefciifeofer}

with Oscar LovanI, Biliio Biirko

Gal* Robbins, Jacquot Francois

FRANK SINATRA
ESTHER WILUAMS, GENE KELLY In

*TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL OJUyifff'

(ToclMicoforJ

With Botty Garrett

Edward ArnsW, Jolo« M»n«liii|

THE PEP OF THE INDUSTRY: METRO-COLAt



u nCniBB GBOSSES

Hlfrong Number' Right in LA., Socko

$51,000; 'RopeTies Up WowmW Hot 47G, 'Yankee' Fair 40G
lios Angeles, Sept. 28.

Melodrama is paying off big in

current stanza, with two chillers

plus Robert Mitchum in "Rachel
and Stranger" hogging the major
•hare of firstrun coin. "Rope" is

locking through to great 5>G8,000 in

three theatres. "Sorry, Wrong
Number" is smash $51,000 in two
Paramount houses.

"Rachel" looks sock $47,000 for

two spots. "Southern Yankee"
•hapcs to land medium $40,000

In three locations. "Olympic Games
1948" is way off at scant $14,000 in

five sites and holds only six days.

"So This Is New York" is aver-
age $19,000 in second stanza, four
houses. '-Blandings" is sliding down
to slow $30,500 in fne spots for
lecond frame.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Olympic Games 1948" (EL) and
"In This Comer" (EL). Scant $1,-

500. Last week, "Forever Amber"
(20th) and "Gay Intruders" (20th),

$2,700.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Corwin-Lesser) (826; 60-$l)—!'So
This Is New York" (UA) (2d wk).
Nice $4,500. Last week, swell $7,-

700.

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$1)
—"Blandings Builds Dream

House" (SRO) and "Winner Take
All" (Mono) (2d wk). Okay $5,000.
Last week, good $8,500.

Chinese CGrauman-WC) (2,048;

C0-$1)—"Blandings" (SRO) and
"Winner All" (Mono) (2d wk).
Slim $7,500. Last week, slow $11,-
300.

'

Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-81)—
"Olympic Games" (EL) and "This'
Corner" (EL). Only $1,500
week, "Amber" (20th) and "Gay In-
truders" (20th), slim $2,900.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—
"Rope" (WB). Socko $24,000. Last
week, "Ruth Story" (Mono)- and
"Return Wildfire" (SG) (2d wk),
slow $10,200.
Downtown Music Mall (Corwin-

Lesser) (872; 60-$l) — "So New
York" (UA) (2d wk). Average $8,-
000. Last week, smart $12,300.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60.$1)—
"Southern Yankee" (M-G) and
"Under California Stars" (Rep).
Medium $10,000. Last week, "Date
with Judy" (M-G) (3d wk-4 davs),
$3,600.

Palace (D'town) (1,224; 60-$J)'--
Back to subsequent-run after;.>«x«

tended playdate with "Pearl*';

(RKO) (5th wk) and "Search" (M-G)
(3d wk), okay $5,300.

Pantajes (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)i-

"Rachcl and Stranger" iRKO) and
"Triple Threat" (Col). Sturdy $22,-

000. Last week, "Good Sam";:

(RKO) (3d wk) and "Genflenian
From Nowhere" (Col) (2d wW,
$12,500.

Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)

and "Sons Adventure" (Rep). Great
$32,000. Last week, "Moonnse"
(Rep) and "Code Scotland Yard"
(Rep) (2d wk), $10,600.

Paramount v Hollywood - (F&M)
(1,451; 60-$l)—"Wrong Number"
(Par). Smash $19,000. Last week,
"Modnrise" tRep) and "Code Scot-

land Yard" (Rep) (2d wk), $7,000,

KKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-
80)—"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO)
and "Triple Threat" (Col). Big
$25,000. Last week, "Good SamV
(RKO) (3d wk) and "Gentleman
Nowhere" (Col)" (2d wk), oko $12,^

700. X

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)-^
"Larceny" (U) and "End River ' (U)

(2d wk). Mild $3,000 in 4 days, Last
week, fair $7,000.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$!)^
"Larceny" (U) and "End River" (U)
(2d wk). Slim $2,000 in 4 days.
Last week, light $4,000.

,

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-.

$1)—"Larceny" (U) and sfEnd

River" (U) (2d wk). Slow $5,500 in

4 days. .Last week, okay $14,200.

Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$i)-^
"Blandings" (SRO) and "Winner

^'"hAU" (Mono) (2d wk). Thin $5,000.
Last week, moderate $8,400.

Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—
"Olympic Games" (EL) and "This
Corner" (EL). Modest $2,500. Last
week, "Amber" (20th) and "Gay
Intruders" (20th), $3,600.

Wilshire (FWC) X2,296; 60-$l)—
"Southern . Yankee" (M-G) and
"California Stars" (Rep). Medium
$9,000. Last week, "Date Judy"
(M-G) (3d wk-4 days), $3,200. ..

Wiltern (WB) ^ (2,300; 60-$l)---
"Rope" (WB). Big $22,000. Last
week, "Ruth Story" (Mono).' and
"Return Wildfire" (SG) (2d. »k),
$5,900.

'Carmen' Sultry $22,000,

Buff.; 'Rope' Tight 17G
Buffalo, Sept. 28.

Despite an offish tone, "Rope"
shapes big at Great Lakes and
"Loves of Carmen" is smash at

Lafayette.
Estimate for This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70) —
"Luxury Liner" (M-G). Good
$13,000; Last week. "Pitfall" (UA)
and "Gay Intruders" (20th), fine

$17,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)

—"Rope" (WB). Tight $17,000.

Last week, "Luck of Irish" (20th)

oke $12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Pit-

fall" (UA) and "Gay Intruders"
(20th) (m.o.). Okay $6,500. Last

week. "Two Guys Texas" (WB) and
"Code Scotland Yard" (Rep) (m.o,),

nice $8,000.
Tech (Shea) (1,400; 40-70) —

"Luck of Irisli" (20th) (m.o.). Mild
$3,500. Last week, "Date With
Judy" (M-G) (m.o.), $4,000.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Loves of Carmen" (Col). Torrid
$22,000. Last week, "Peabody Mer-
maid" (U) and "Capt. Boycott"
(U). Mild $13,000.

20th Century (20th Century)
(3,000; 40-70)—"Babe RUth Story'
(Mono) (2d wk). Down to good
$12,000.' Last week, big $19,000.
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'Number GetePhiOy Call Huge 33G;

life' Oke $20,000, Hope' High 24G. 2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros«
This Week $2,665,000

(Based on 23 cities, 212

theatres, chiejly first runs, in-

cluding N. y.). „, ,

Total Gross Same Week
Last year.. ..$3,229,000

(Based on 25 cities, 230

thcofres).

'Rachel' $16,

Mpls. Standout
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

Cooler weather after another
heat wave is giving biz a shot in
arm. Array of . newcomers include
such winners as ''Date With Judy,"
"Abbott and Gostello Meet Fran^
kenstcin" and "Rachel and Strang-
er." Cerdan-Zale fight pictures
at RKO-Orpheum with "Rachel"
is proving' a boxoffice aid, this

house doing standout biz this week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Two Guys Texas" (WB) (m.o.).

(Continued on page 31)

Seattle; 'Saxon' $8,000
Seattle, Sept. 28.

"Feuding, Fussin' " looks stand-

'out among newcomers this week.

"So Evil My Love" is very sad
while "Saxon Charm" shapes not
very big.

Estimates for' This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (50-84)—"Tap

El Bey iFWG) (861; 60-$l)
"Olympic Games" (EL) and This

1 Tpllllin Fillirv %.\ 1 flOflComer" (EL). Dull $2,000. Last' rCUUIll fdlltjf <|>11,UUU,
.week, "Amber''; (20th) and rGay 1

Intruders" i20th), mild $3,300. ,

Esquire 'Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)
' ^"Mikado" (Xjj (reissue)., Oke $2,-

|

300. La.-Jt week. "Fric-Frac" dndie)
and "Bride's Surprise" (Indie) (2d
wk), $2,000.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 60-$l)

—"So Well Remembered" (RKO)
'2d wk). Light $2,000. Last week,
thin SSiiOO.

Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)—"Lar-
ceny" lU) and "End of River" lU)
(2d wk). N«ar $1,1500 in 4 days.
Last .week, okay $3,700.
Hawaii (G&S - Corwin - Lesser)

< 1,106; 60-$l)—"So Ne\v York"
'(UA) (2d wk). Fair $3,500, Last
week, bri^k $7 200.
Ilolbwood iWRi (2,756; 60-$l)—

"Rope" (WB). Fancy $22,000. La.st
week, "Huth Story" (Mono) and
"Return Wildfire" (SG) (2d wk),
$5,700.
Hollywood Music Hall (Corwin-

Lesser) i475; 60-85) — "So New
. Y'ork" lUA) (2d wk). Good $3,000.
Last week, sturdy $5,800.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-05)— "Lar-
ceny" (U) and "End River" (U) (2d
wk). Slow $1,500. Last week, $4,000.

Laurel (Rosener) (090; 85) —
"Murder in Reverse" (Indie) and
"Frenzy" dndie) (2d wk). Oke $2,-
000. Last week, pleasing $2,400.

, Loew's State (LOews-WC) (2,404;
60-$l) — "Blandings" (SRO) and
"Winner All" (Mono) (2d wk).

' Only $8,500. Last week, thin $16,-
700.
Los Anffclcs (D'town-WC) (2,097;

60-$l'—".Southern Yankee" IM-G)
and "California Stars" (Rep). Me-
dium $21,000. Last week, "Date
Judy" IM-G) i3d wk-4 davs), ,Sj,700.

Loyola (FWC) (1,248; C0-$1) —
"Blandings" (SRO) and "Winner
All" (Mono) (2d wk). Slow $4,500.
Last week, mild $7,300.

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,093;
50-85)—"Lady in Ermine" (20th)
(2d run) with John;iy Moore's 3
Blazers on stage. Fair $13,500.
I^ast week, ''Black Arrow" (Col)
'2d run ),with, Memphis Slim, J ack
McVea on stage, $12,400.
Orpheuni (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—-"Olympic Games" (EL) and
'•This Corner" (EL). Thin $6,500.
l ast week, "Amber" (20th) and
"Gay Intruders" (20th), $10,000,

Roots" (U) and "Killed 'Doc* Rob
bin" lUA) (m.o.). Okay $4,500. tast

|

week. "Guys From Texas" (WB)

'

and "Embraceable You" (WB) (3d

'

Wk). $4,200 in 8 days,
j

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 50-
84)—"Blandings House" (SRO) (2d
wk) and "Shed , No Tears". (EL).
Great $11,500. Last week, $13,700.

Liberty (Ind) (1,650; 50-84)—
"Easter Parade" (M-G) (7th wk);
Good $6,500. Last week, solid $7,-
400.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 50-84)^^
"Time of Life" (UA) and ''Btevil'S

Cargo" (FC) (m.o.). Good i $4,500.
La.st week. "Luck of Irish" (20th)
and "Sinner's Circle" (20th) (3d,
wk), $3,400 in 8 :days.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 50-84)i-
"The Sajcon -Charm" (U) and; '.'Bad

Sister" (U). Moderate $8,000. Last
week, "Forever Amber" (20th) and
"Blonde Ice" (FC), slow $5,500.

, Ofphcum ..(H-E) (2,600; 50-84)—
"Feudin', Fussin' " (U) and "Shang-
hai Chest" (Mono). Big $11,000.
Last week, "Time of Life" (UA)
and "Devil's Cargo" (FC), good $9.-

300. x'-J-r
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350;

'
50-

84)-^"Gommandos Strike at. Pawn"
(Col) and "Invaders" iCol) (reis-r

sues). Okay $6,000. Last Week;
"Moonrise" (Rep) and "Riding CSli-^

fornia Trail" (Rep), fairish $5,700.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 50-84)—
"Evil My Love" 'Par) and "Gay
Intruder" (20th). Sad $6,000, Last
week, "Tap Roots" (U) and '!]EiHed
'Doc' Robbln" (UAi, nice $11,000
in 9 days.

Roosevelt (Sterling) '800; 50-84)
—"Gaslight Follies" dndie) and

$6,500. '"Son Of Sheik" (FC) (reissue-s) (2d
i

I

wk). Oke $3,500 after nice $4,300 i

1 last session.. I.

St. Loo Biz StiU Torpid

Albeit 'Rachel' Rousing

!(22,000; 'Liner' Fast 20G
St. Louis, Sept. 28.

Biz continues torpid here for
most . p a r t despite favorable
weather. Fever-pitch interest in

baseball also is lagging since Car-
dinals lo.st fight for National

I

League flag. Despite this, "Rachel i

and Stranger" is getting a brisk I

play with sox:ko stanza .in : prospect
at Ambassador. "Luxury Liner"
also is fairly fast at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week :

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-

75) — "Rachel and Stranger"
(RKO) and ''Out. of Stofm'V (Hep).
Socko $22,000. Last Week, "Tap
Roots" (U), $18,000.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75) —
"River Lady" (U) and "16 Fathoms
Deep" (Mono). Mild $19,000. Last
week, "Up Central Park" (U) and
"FeUdin', Fussin'" (U), $20,000.

I
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—

' "Luxury Liner" (M-G). Big $20,-

1
000. Last week. "Pitfall" (UA)

, and "Montana Mike" (UA), pass-

I

able $16,000 but way below hopes.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—

' "Two Guys Texas" (WB) and
. "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) (m.o.).
Trim $10,000. Last week, "For-
ever Amber" (20th) (2d run),
$9,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75):

—"Pitfall" (UA) and "Montana
Mike" (UA) (m.o.). Oke $7,000.-
Last week, "Meet Frankenstein"
(UI) and "Song of Heart" (Mono);
(m.o.), big $10,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; ,50-60)—
"Los Angeles" (Rep) and "Eyes of
Texas" dtep). Mild !S6,000. Last]
week, "Immortal Sergeiint" (20th)
and "Sullivan Story" (20th) (re-
is.sues), $5,000.

Shubt-rt dnd) (1,500; 40-60)—
"Beyond Glory" (Par) and "Train
to Alcatraz" iRep) (m.o ). Fast
$5,000. Last week, "Gung IIo'*

(FC) and "Eagle Squadron" (FC)
(rei.ssuesi. $4 500.

'Number' Loud At

$17,000 in Denver
Denver, Sept. 28.

Loudest thing here this round is

"Sorry, Wrong Number," in for

great week at Donham, and holdS;

over, "One Touch of Venus" is big

at the Denver, good at Esquire but
only okay at Webber. "Babe Ruth
Story" looks fine on second Para-

mount week. .

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 3.5-74) —

"Lady in Ermine" (20th) and
"Golden Eye" (Mono) (m.o.). Fair

$2,500. Last week, "Tap Roots"

(U) and "Fighting Back" (20th)

(m.o.), $2,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)—"Sorry,' Wrong Number" (Par).

Great $17,000 or*close. Holds. Last
week, "Beyond Glory" (Par) (3d

wk), fair $9,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-70) —

"One Touch Venus" (U) and
"Gentleman from Nowhere" (Col),

day-date with Esquirej Webber.
Big $17,000. Last week, "Lady in

Ermine" (20th) and "Golden Eye"
(Mono), $15,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"One

Touch Venus" (U) and "Gentleman
Nowhere" (Col), also Denver,
Webber. Good $2,500. Last week,
"Lady In Ermine" (20lh) and.

"Golden Eye" (Mono), Denver,
$3,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO) and
"Shed No Tears" (EL) (2d wk).
Down to $11,000. Last week, sock
$19,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-741—

"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) and
"Hunted" (Mono) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000. Last week, big $12,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Tap
Roots" (U) and "Fighting Back"

(m.o.) ThiiJ $3i000. Last
week, "Mr. Blandings" (SRO)
(m.o.), $3,000. f

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"One
Touch Venus" (U) and "Gentleman
from Nowhere" (Col), aLso Denver,
Esquire. Okay $2,500. Last weekj
"Ruth Story" (Mono) and "Hunted'
(Mono), $3,000.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

Cool weather had exhibitors here

looking for better biz than actually

developed over the weekend. How-
ever, trade was not too bad, Offish

tone was blamed on lack of strong

product "Sorry, Wrong Number"
being an outstanding exception at

the Goldman. It is smash. "Time
of Your Life" at Earle looks pass-

able. "The Search" at Aldine also

is fairly nice, both being liked by
the crix, "Forever Amber" looks

fair at Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-94)—

"The Search" (M-G). Nice $14,500.

Last week, "Crusades" (Par) (reis-

sue) (2d wk), okay $9,200.

Arcadia (S&S) (700; 50-94)—
"Life With Father" (WB). No ex-

citement at $5,000. Last week,
"Blandings Dream House" (SRO),

$6,200.
Boyd (WB) -(2,360; 50-94)—"Lux-

ury Liner" (M-G) (4th wk). Safe,

landing with $15,000. Last week,
$17,300.

Earle (WB) (2,700; 50-94)—
"Time of Life" (UA). Just passable

$20,000, Last we^k, "Spiritualist"

(U) and "Embraceable You" (WB),

thin $11,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-94)—"For-

ever Amber" (20th). Not so hot

$19,000. Last week, "Luck of Irish"

(20th), $18,000.
, „„„ ^„

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

94)_ "Sorry. Wrong Number"
(Par). Huge $33,000, and turnmg
them away. Last week, "One Touch'

of Venus" (U) (2d wk), $16,000. .

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)—"Larceny" (U) (2d wk). Down to

$9,500. Last week, fine $16,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; 50-94)

—"Foreign Affair" (Par). Mild
$4,500. l.ast week, "Walls of Jeri-

;

cho" (20th), $4,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-94)—

"Rope" (WB) (2d wk). Great
;

$24,000 after smash $34,600 open-
ing round.

Pix (Cummins) (500; 50-94)—;;

"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono). Yanked
after four days with only $3,500.

Last week, "Fuller Brush Man"
(Col) (2d wk), strong $6,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94)—.

"Beyond Glory." (Par) (2d wk). MUd
$15,500 after $21,700 for initial;

round.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94)—

"Race Street" (RKO) (3d wk). Neat;

$9,800 thereby clocking up more
than $41,000, big on run.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-
tors share on net' take, when
playing pi-ecentagCf hence the
estimated figures are net in-
come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,
include the U. S. amusement
ti^x.

'Venus' Shapely $13,000,

Cincy; 'Larceny' lOiGj
Cincinnati, Sept. 28.

{

"One Touch of Venus," one of

;

few new bills currently, is pacing
|

field of new pix. "Loves of Car-

1

men," holdover at big Albee; al.so ,

is fine. "Life With Father," encor-
ing at pop scale, is pleasing tempo.
"Larceny" shapes to land trim
week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 50-75) —

"Loves of Carmen" (Col) (2d wk).
Strong $14,000 in wake of sensa-
tional $25,000 preem. Only seventh
picture within 10 years to rate
holdover in RKO's Cincy flagship.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; .50-75) —
"Life With Father" (WB). Pop
scale run .pleasing $10,000, Last
week, "Date With Judy" (M-G)
(2d wk), okay $8,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-75) —

"Four Feathers" (FC) and
"Drums" (FC). Average $8,000.
Last week, "Dude Goes West"
(Mono), fairish $7,000.

Keith's (City Tnv.) (1,542: 50-75)— "L:irceny" (U). Fine $10,500.
Holds. Last week, "Saxon Charm'
(U) (2d wk), mild $5,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 50-7.5) —
"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) (2d wk-
3 days) and "Timber" (Indie)
and ''Mutiny on Blackhawk" (In-
die) (reissues). Mild $4,.5O0. La.st
week, "Babe Ruth Story" (Mono)
(m.o.), okay $5,500,

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75) —
"One Touch Venus" (U». Nice $13.-
000. Last week, "Rachel and
Stranger" (RKO), ditto

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75) —
"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO)
(m.o.). Normal $5,000. La.st week.-:
"Beyond Glory" (Par) (m.o.), stow,
$4,000.

Det. on Skids Except

'Larceny' Bolstered By

Tony Martin, Good 30G
Detroit, Sept. 28.

Film biz is taking an unex-
plained nose-dive,this week. Tony
Martin is boosting "Larceny" to

fairly good Fox week albeit below
hopes. "Life with Father" is slow
at Michigan. Fairly good is "The
City Slicker" at Broadway-Capitol.
Remainders are mostly fair.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)

—"Tap Roots" (U) (2d wk). Slid-

ing to $7,000 after excellent $12,-

000 in opening stanza.

Art Cinema (Marten) (459: 60-

90)
—"Panic" (Indie) and "Shoe

Shine" (Indie). Favorable $3,500.
Last week, ''Anna Karenina" (In-
die) (3d wk), big $4,000.

Broadway - Capitol (United - De-
troit) (3,300; 70-95) — "City
Slicker" (UA) and "Vicious Cir-
cle" (UA). Moderate $14,000.
Last week, "Forever Amber"
(20th) and "Shanghai Chest"
(Mono) (2d wk), fair $10,000.

Downtown (Balaban) (2,863; 70-
95)—"Abbott-Costello Meet Frank-
enstein" (U) and "Wouldn't Be in
Shoes" (Mono) (3d wk). Dim-
$5,000 after satisfactory $9,000
second week,

1

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100; 70-
95)—"Larceny" (U) lielped by
stageshow headed by Tony Mar-
tin. Disappointing $30,000 but
btiU okay coin. Last week, "North-

I
west Sl.nmpcde" (EL) and "Kight-
jing Back" (20th), fancy $22,000.

!
Michigan (U-D) (4,089; 70-95)—

'"Life with Father" (WB) and
I

"Embraceable You" (WB). Slow
I $14,000. Last week, "Date with
Judy" (M-G) and "Daredevils of
Clouds" (Rep) (2d wk), okay
$17,000.

Palms-State (U-D) (2,716; 70-95i
—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) and
"Music Man" (Mono) (2d wk).

;
Down to thin $14,000 after socko

1 $29,000 opener.
United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-

95)—"Foreign Affair" (Par) and
"Shaggy" (Par) (2d wk). Okay
$12,000 after hefty $20,000 first

I stanza.
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Annstrong Flits 'Judy Hep $60*

Despite Qu Lidl; 'Glory'-Liberace

Bright $53m 'Racher Smart 1%
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Despite the influx of eight new
lllms the Loop boxoffice remains

•t a 'low ebb. Best biz In sight is

Combination of "Date With Jndy"

and Louis Armstrong combo at

Oriental which should bring in big

$60 000. Chicago also should do

veil with "Beyond Glory" and

Stage revue headed by, Liberace

with bright $S3,0Q0 In prospect.

"Kachcl and Stranger" seems in

line for nifty $23,000 at Palace.

Roosevelt looks weak with

"Smart Girls Don't Talk" at $14,-

000. 'Moonrise," first effort of

locally financed Marshall Grant
productions, should bring rousing

$19,000 at United Artists. ^'«oort

Sani" at Woods is not up to high

hopes but still neat at $27,000.

"Northwest Stampede" at: Apollo

Is on moderate side with $8,000

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $5^3,500
(.Based on 15 theatres)

Last Y.ear $882,000
(Based &A 22 theatres

)

'AnAer NotSoHot

At$12mL'ville

Second-weekers aren't too much
help. "Lanjeny" at Grand is okay
•t $14,000 in sight but "Walk
Croaked Mile" ht State-Lake seems
on wrong p«tii with $13,000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,400; 50-95) —

"Northwest Stampede" (EL>. Lean-
ish $8,000. Last week, "Sofia"

(FC), $5,500.
Chiearo (B&K) (3,900; 50-95)—

"Beyond Glory" (Par) with Liber-

ace heading stageblU. Bright $53,-

(m. Last week, "Foreign Affair"

(Par) with Ginny Simms topping
stageshow (2d wk), $45,000. .

' Ganlck (B&K) (900; 50-85) —
"Flight Lieutenant" (CoD and
"Coast Guard" (Col) (reissues).

Brisk $8,000. Last week, "Canyon
Passage" (U) and "Frontier Gal"
(U) (reissues), $9,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 50-98) —

"Larceny" (U) (2d wk). Neat $14,-

000. Last week, big $18,000.
Oriental (Essaness) (3,400: 50-95)

—"Date With Judy" (M-G) plus
Louis Armstrong onstagei : Great
$80,000. Last week. "Pitifall" (UA)
(2d wk) with Jerry Wayne, $37,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 50-95) —
"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO).
Nifty $25,000. Last week, "Velvet
Touch" (RKO) (2d wk), $15,000.
BooseTcH (B&K) (1,500; 50-95)—

"Smart Girls Don't Talk." (WB).
Mot loud $14,000. Last week.
"Canon City" (EL) (2d wk), fine

$15,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 50-95)

—"Walk Crooked Mile" (Col) (2d
wk). Very weak $13,000. Last
week. $16,000.

Vattcdl Artists (B&K) (1,700; 50-

M} .—^ '^Moonrise" (Rep). Looks
rousing $1:9,000 or near. Last M'eek.
"Luxury Liner" (M-G) (2<l wki,
$16,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073 ; 98^ —

' "Good Sam" (RKOK Nice $27,000
Last week, "Easttr Parade" iM-Gj

I

(6th wki, $15,000.
;

World (Indie) (587; 77)—"Live In '

Peace" (Indie) (3d wk>. Neat i

$3,500. Last week, $4,300. i

Louisville, Sept. 28.
Film biz continues on slow side

this week. "Forever Amber" at
Rialto and "Pitfall" at Loew's
State will cop the : best grosses,
but neither are big. Matinee trade
still is slow, but nights are perky.
Ex-Governor Jimmy Davis of
Louisiana on National's stage is not
creating any heat wave with "Se-
cret Service Investigator.".

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65)—"Tap Roots" (U) (m.o.i.

Fair $4,000. Last Week, "Return
Bad Men" (RKO) and "You I Die"
(FC) (2d wk), $3,000.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-
40)—"Fuller Brush Man" (Col)

and "All My Sons" (U). Neat $3,-

200. Last week, "Fort Apache"
(RKO) and "Big Punch" (WB).
$3,400.

Marr Anderson (People's) (1.000;
45-65)—"Two Guys Texas" (WB)
(2d wk). Sturdy $7,500 after last

week's solid $10,000.
National (Standard) (2,400; 60-

85)—"Secret Service Investigator"
(Rep) and Ex-Gov. Jimmie Davis
and acts on stage. Fair $7,500.
Last week, "King of Gamblers''
(Rep), and Horace Heidt New Stars
on Parade on stage, swell $12,000.'

Rialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)—"For-
ever Amber" (20th) j At pop scale,

looks Just okay at $12,000. Last
week, "Tap Roots" (U) $13,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
"Pitfall" (UA) and "Triple Threat"
(Col). Good $13,000. Last week,
"Paradfaie Case" (SRO) and "I
Surrender Dear" (Col), $12,000. f

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—
"Raw Deal" (EL) and "Bury Me
Dead" (EL), Slow $5,.500. Last
week, "Deep Waters" (20th) and
"Fighting Back" (20th), $4,000.

HERMAN LIFTSW
TRIM mOOO, OMAHA

Omaha, Sept. 28.

"I, Jane Doe" plus Woody Her-
man band on stage revue shapes
fairly good but not sock at the Gr-
pheum; . "Street With No Name" is

I

a surprising draw at the small
State. Rest of town is dull.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (tristates) (3,000; 20-

80)—"I, Jane Doe" (Rep) and
Woody Herman orch onstage. Trim
$20,000, but not sock. Last weekj
"River Lady" (U) and "The Couu'
lerfeiters" (20th), slender $10,000.

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—*

"Street No ' Name" (20th) and
"Kelly the Second" (Indie). Sur-,

prisingly good $5,000. Last week,
"All My Sons" (U) and "Yankee
Fakir" (Rep), $4,000.

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
"Rachel aUd Stranger" (RKO) and
"Train Alpatraz" (Rep) (2d wk).
Fine $7,000. First week, sock $10,-

500.

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65)—"Arch of Triumph" (UAl;

Fair $9,000. Last week, "Two
Guys Texas" (WB) $9,000.
Omalia (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)

—"Two Guys Texas" (WB) (m.o.)

and "All American Co-ed" (Indie)

plus Zale-Cerdan fight pictures.

Good $9,000. Last week, ''Forever
Amber" (20th), just $8,000 on sec-

ond time around.

B'way Dull Despite Cool Weather;

lary' Limp $16,000, 'Olympics'

Swift $14,000, 'Sam' Down to 123G, 2d

Frisco Goes For

Mitclium, $24,1

San Francisco, Sept. 28.

. Too many holdovers and . some
rather weakish product will hold
down the overall gross total here
this sessidh. Topping all new?
comers is "Rachel and Stranger"
with smash week at Golden Gate.
"Olympic Games" is rated fairly

nice at St. Francis but "For Love
of -Mary** is shaping mild- at Es-
quire. "Southern Yankee" looks
just okay at Fox.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 60-

95) — "Rachel and Stranger"
(RKO) and "Jiggs, Maggie in

Society" (Mono). Smash $24,000
or near. Last week, "Good Sam" (Tues.)

(RKO) and "Golden Eye" (Mono)
"

(3d wk), fine $14,500.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)—

"Southern Yankee" (M-G) and
"Nighttime Nevada" (Rep). Okay
$20,000 or a bit under. Last week,
"Luck of Irish" (20th) and "Jinx
Money" (Mono), $19,000.
Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—

"San Francisco" (M-G) and "Night
at Opera" (M-G) (reissues). Big
$19,000. Last week, "Forever

|

DeMarcos

Despite ideal fall weather,
Broadway ' firstrun theatres are ex-

periencing a sharp downbeat this

stanza -as compared '\j'ith recent

weeks' business. The intense in-

terest in the crucial Yankee-Red
Sox baseball series at Yankee
Stadium and its bearing on the

American League pennant race

hurt seriously both Saturday and

Sunday afternoons, with around

70,000 at each game and thousands

of others tuned in on the radio or

television. Start of local gridiron

season Saturday also was no help;

Plethora; ;of holdovers is an added

handicap.
,

. ,

'

Only two ttew pictures opened;
during the past week. "For Love
of Mary" proved so thin at $16,000
or less that it was pulled out of
Criterion last (Tues.) night after

a single week. "Saxon Charm"
opens there today (Wed.).

"Olympic Games" looks to hit-

$14,000 at small Gotham, getting
nice matinee play. This is .regarded
as very sturdy for^,this sort of pic-?'

ture.
*

Paramount, Mayfair and Globe
are. doing best in combating the
offish tone. Par, with "Sorry.;
Wrong Number" : and Carmen
Cavallaro band heading stageshow,-
still is very nice at $75,000 foi

fourth week, and holds a fifth.

"Rope" looks to hit $32,000, strong
for fifth frame at Globe.

"Rachel and; Stranger" also con-
tinues stoutly with $30,000 or bet^
ter; in second; Mayfair session.
"Life With Father" plus Johnny
Long band continues very slow at

$26,000 on secondhand final; round
at Strand.

'Good Sam"; Is lagging well ber
hind first week's pace at Music
Hall with only about $123,000
likely for. second stanza, and stays
only three according to present
plans.

"Innocent -Affair" opened last

night at Rivoli after five;

fine weeks with;VVelvet Touch;"
Besides "Affair" and "Saxon

Charm," four more new bills tee
off before end of week. -'Cry of
City" with Danny Thomas. Marie;
McDonald Shyrettos and - iceshow.
heading stage lineup opens today
(Wed.) at Roxy.
"Hamlet" opens upped-scale run
tonight (Wed;) at Park Avenue,
Capitol brings in "Red River" with

Rose Marie and Nat

I

'Amber' Okay $13,000 In

I

Balto; 'Rachel' Wow 16G;
Baltimore. Sept. 28.

|

Business here is just fair witli a !

few leaders bettering average trade

and remainder of the downtown
j

list In unexciting groove. "B'or-
j

eign Affair" is doing well ati

Keith's while "Rachel and the]

Stranger" at the Town Is socko.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)--"PitfaH" (UA). Drawing some
biz at $14,000. Last week, "Tap
Roots" (U), fair $12,700.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

20-70)—"Triple Threat" (Col) plus

vaude headed by- Harmonicatsi Guy
Kibbee and Susan Miller. Looks
okay $15,000 or over. Last week,
'Race Street" (RKO) and vaude

Amber" (20th), only fair $12,500. '
Brandwynne band topping stage-

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85) bill tomorrow (Thurs,). Strand

—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) and i

launches "Johnny Belinda" with

"Music Man" (Mono) (2d wki.
l

freddy Martin band and (^algarys

Oke $12,000 or close. Last week, heading stageshow Friday (1).

(UA) With Tony and Sally DeMarco,
Rose Marie, Nat- - Brandwynn«
orch topping stagebill opens tomoi^
row (Thurs.).

'

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; ?(>•

$1.85)—"Saxon Charm" (U), Opena
today (Wed.). ; In ahead. "Love of .

Mary" (U)- was ifi androut in on« ;.

week, getting very thin $16,000 In
stanza \ended last (Tues.) night.' .'

Crix were unusually harsh on it;

Previous week, fourth for "Tap
Roots" (U) was $14,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.5O)
—"Rope" (WB) (5th wk). Fifth
week ending today . (Wedii). ; con* -.

tinues doing nicely at about $32,000:

.

after solid $36,000 fourth. Stays on.

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.20)
—"Olympic Games" (EL). Getting
very good mat trade to rack up
stout $14,000 in week ending tor
morrow (Tbors.); Last week, "Ruth-- /

less" (EL) (3d wk), $7,000.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 60-$1.23)
—"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO)

;

(2d wk). Initial holdover round i

ending Friday (1) staying , up solidbr >

at around $30,000 after ~ sock
$36,000 opener. Set to continua
indef.

Palace , (RKO) (1,700; 40-95)-.
"Lady in Ermine" (20tb) and "Fui^
nace Creek" (20th) (2d runs). Open
today (Wed.). Last week, "Two
Guys Texas" (WB) and "Man-Eater
of Kumaon"; (U) (2d runs), pluf -^

Cerdan-Zale fight films for added
boost, fine $11,500.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$1.50)
—"Sorry, Wrong Number" (Par)

'

with Carmen Cavallaro orch. Mar-
'

tin BroS;i Jack Leonard ; heading
stagebill - (5th-final wk). Fourth
stanza ended ' last : (Tues.): night
sagged . with ; remainder of street
but still looks very nice at $75.^-
000; third was rousing $88,000.
"Isn't It Romantic?" (Par) with
Erskine Hawkins orch, ' Delta
Rhythm Boys opens Oct. 6.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocko-
fellers) (9,045; 80-$2.40)—"Good
Sam" (RKO) and stageshow (2d :

wk). Second session ending today
(Wed.) is down ; to fairly good
$123,000 but nice enough to stay
a third. First was fine $139,000.
"Julia Misbehaves" (M-G), al,ready
being advertised, likely opens
Oct. 7.

Rialto (Mage) (504; 44-99)—
"Hairy Ape" (FC) and "Wolf Man"
(PC) (reissues). Open today (Wed.).
Five : days ; of second- week lor '

''Miraculous Journey". FC) dipped
to $6,000 after nice $10,000 open-
ei: .; ;:

., .

.;.

{
Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-$2.-

1

40)
—"Hamlet" (U). Opens tonight

' (Wed.) on upped scale, two-a-day :

Indpis. on Skids; 'Wails'

Weak IIG, 'Mermaid'

Mild 9G, 'Judy' lOG, 2d
;:

-• Indianapolis, Sept: 28.
Film biz is only fair at most first-

runs here this week, despite fall-
weather. "Walls of Jericho" is

best new enti-y with moderate rc^
suits at Indiana. "Date With Judy"
Is holding up well in second week
at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
.Gircle (Ganible-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

,

65)—"Peabody and Mermaid" (U)
:
paced by Bert Wheeler, $13,400.

and "Upturned Glass" (U). Mild Keith's (Schanberser) (2.460; 20-

$9,000. Last ^\eek, "Canon City"
1

601—"Foreign Affair" (Pan f3id
(EL) and "Music Man" (Mono), nu-e wk). Starts third round today
$11,000.

I (Tues ). Second week was fine
Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—

! $11,000 after $15,400 opener.
Walls of Jericho" (20th) and (Minir.\ ronn- ^ft-fi"?)
"Checkered Coat" (20th). Fair |

M'^f S

sock $24,500.
St. Francis (Par) (1.400; 60-85)

-^"Olympic Games'' (EL); Nice
$10,000. Last week, "Canon City"
(EL) (3d wk), big $14,000, in 10
days,.*

OrpheUm (BlUmenfeld (2.448;

55-85) — "Walk Crooked Mile"
(Col) (2d wk). Holding well at

$13,000. Last week, big $22,000.
Unit e d Artists; (S. Corwin)

(1,207; 55-85)—"Texas, Brooklyn,

(Continued on page 31) > !

[run. ;••..:
.

Estimates for This Week i Rivoli (UAT-Pat) (2,092; 60-$l.-

Astor (City Inv.) (1,800; 70-$1.50) 25) — "Innocent Affair" (UA).

—"Babe Ruth Story" (Mono) (10th Opened yesterday afternoon
wk). Ninth session ended last Mon- ' (Tues ) at 5 o'clock. Abbreviated
day (27) night slipped further to i

tilth week of "Velvet Touch"
very dim $8,000 after $9,000 for '(RKO) dropped down to around
eighth. S 14,000 aft^er nice enough $16,000

Capitol (Loew's (4,820; 80; $1.50) i'®"" io^rtti to make very profitabl*

Luxury Liner" (M-G) with
Gene Krupa orch, Georgie Price
topping stageshow (3d-final wk).
Down to $54,000 on blowoff after
$60,000 for second. "Red River"

'Rachel' Pitt Standout, Hot $12,000;

'Venus' Same Fpre, 'Pitfall' W/^

(1,800
(20th).

$13,000.
"Luck of

Mayfair

$11,000. Last" week, "Abbott-Cos-
! "-^"f^i ^2nnn T «t wo^k

telle Meet Frankenstein" (U) and '
average $4,000. Last week

"Daredevils of Clouds" (Mono) (2d |

*o,.iUU.

wk), okay $9,000 after big $18,000
;

opener
Keith's (G-D) (1,300; 44-65i—

"Canon City" (EL) and "Music
Man" (Mono) (m.o.). Average $4,-

000, Last week, "Larceny" (U)
and ^'Arizona Ranger" (RKO) (m.
o.), about same.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 44-65)—

"Date With Judy" (M-G) and
"Thunderhoof* (Col.) (2d wk).
Dandy $10,000 on top of original
$17 000. ,

LWic (G-D) (1,600;' 44-65)—"Will
I

It Happen Again?" (FC) and "Out'
. ,^ , tt.^ „on

01 Storm" (Rep). Thin .$5,000 Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,780

Urubu"

20-60)—
At pop

Last
Irisli''

Last week. "Montana Mike" iVA.)
and "Stork Bites Mm" (UA),
$6,000.

New (Mechanic)
"Forever Amber"
pi'ices looks oke
week, second of
(20thl, $10,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75)—

"Beyond Glory" (Par) (2d wk).

Maintaining nice pace at $10,000

after pleasing $15,800 preem.
' Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)

—"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO).
SOcko $16,000 or near. Last week,
"Good Sam" (RKO) (3d wk), nice

$9 200.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,780, 20-

Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

"Pitfall" at the Penn looks top
money but "Rachel and Stranger"
shape's comparatively . stronger . at^

tlie smaller Warner. "One Touch
of Venus" also is big at Harris.

Zale-Cerdan .fight ; pix aren't help-
ing twin bill of "Man-Eater of

Kumaon" and, "Dear Murderer"
much at Fulton.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 44-76i—

"Man-Eater of Kumaon" ( U i and
•'Dear Murderer" (U) with Zale-

Ccrdan fight pix. Desultory $5,500.

Last week, "Peabody and Mer-
maid" (U), $7,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 44-76)-

"One Touch of Venus"
$12,000. tast week.
Irish" (20th), $11,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)—-''Pitfall"; (UA). Excellent press,
Dick Powell's name and good word-
of-niouth; contributing to nice $19,-
.,500: Last week, "Evil: My Love"
(Par), .SI 6,000.

Rit7, (Loew's) (800; 44-7(5)—"Evil
My Love" (Par) (m.o.). Not much

i

more than $2,500 looked for. Last
;week, "Date With Judy" (M-G)
' I m.o.), $3,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,7.50; 44-76i—
"Luck of Irish" (20th) (m.o ). Mod-
est winner at around $4,000 "Tap

. Roots" (U) (m.o.), same.

. Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—
I
"Beyond Glory" (Par). Slow get-
iaway hurting, and just passable

60)
—"Tap Roots" (U1 (m o Fair

S4.500. Last week, "Date Judy',
, (M-G) (m.o.), line $6,800. J

New Phone Number
Variety's new New York

telephone number is LUxem-
but-g2-2700.

Present BRyanl 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3.

(U). Fine $14,000 looms. Last week, "Babe
"Luck of I Ruth Story" (Mono) (2d wk), okay

i $11,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-78)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO). If
Robert Mitchum affair has affected;
his b.o.. it certainly Isn't apparent
here; with this new one. Big $l2,'|fi!nii

.000 or over looms. Holds. Last Barely

run.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)—
'•

"Cry of City" (20th) with Danny
Thomas, Marie McDonald, Shyretr
tos, iceshow featuring Joan llyl-

doft onstage: Opens today (Wed.).
Last week. "Luck of Irish" (20th)
with Ed Sullivan and Harvest
Moon Ball r winners, . Joe Howard,.

'

.\\ Bernie, iceshow topping stage-
show (2d wk), off to $78,000 alter
good : $105,000 opener, albeit a bit
below hopes.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 80-$1.50)
—"Loves of Carmen* (Col) (4th
'wk). Fourth session ending today
: I Wed.) being helped some by see-
{ ondury ad campaign with added.
;coin put out for extra-size ad.s.

|LookS' about: . $25^000, good and
!
favorable compared to $30,000 for
third "Three Musketeers" (.M-G),

- already extensively advertised as
coming in next, tentatively set to
open Oct. 12.

' Strand (WB) (2,756; 76-$1.50)—
"Life With Father" (WB) (?d run)
plus Johnny Long .oirch - topping
stageshow (2d-final wk). Second:
session ending^ tomorrow (TJiurs.)

looks to slip down to very slow
$26,000 after extra-thin $32,000
opener."Johnny Belinda" ;(WB)
and Freddy Martin orch, Calgarya, .

onstage, opens Friday (D.

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 55-

$1.25)
—"Larceny" (4th wk-3 days).

Only lasted three . days of fourth
round, with house shuttering aa

operation Sunday (26) night,

got $7,000 in three day*
week, "Good Sam" (RKO) (4th 'after verj' mild $11,000 for third

v.k-3 days) fancy $3,500 alter $10,- week, Theatre now reverts back
000 for third. ' to legit policy.
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Hurt's

TULSA

Roaring saga of a wide^opon boomtown, pro-

duced with all the lavish sweep and color of

Wanger's "Tap Roofs" and "Canyon Pass-

age." SUSAN HAYWARb, ROBERT PRESTON

and PEDRO ARMENDARIZ are stariedl

I

J
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WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION

HOLLOW
TRIUMPH

PAUL HENREID and JOAN BENNEH co-star in

this shocking, suspenseful story of a supreme

scoundrel^ based on Murray Forbes' sensation-

al be9lt-S0lling novel. One of the great audir

ence attractions of this or any other yearl
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RED STALLION
IN THE

ROCKIES

All the smashing entertainment value which

made "Red Stallion" one of the top box-office

grossers of last year—PLUS—added production

values and top-popularity star namesi
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THE BIG
CAT

I
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PEGGY ANN GARNER, LON McCALllSTER,

PRESTON FOSTER and SKIP HOMEIER head the

cast of this great human story of a slum-bred

coward who finds his re-birth in the dangers,

and terrors of the wild outdoors!

WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH lAGU LION WATCH EAGLE LION • I lAGLf LION

THE RED
SHOES
COIOR BV TECHNICOiOR

LIFE Magazine rates this enchanting and
deeply thrilling picture so highly that it has

already devoted a full-color picture insert to

scenes from the film—and dozens of other tre-

mendously important national magazine and
syndicated features are now being setl
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THE WORLD
ANH

LITTLE WILLIE

JUNE LOCKHART, fresh from her prize-win

ning performance on Broadway, is co-starred

with ROBERT YOUNG in this greathuman story

-rtender and with universal appeal — of a

beautiful schoolma'am, a crusading news-

paperman and a precocious schoolboy. Will

: be produced as a top-budget special.
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REIGN OF
TERROR

ROBERT CUMMINGS and ARIENE DAHL will co-

star in this tremendous swashbuckling roman-

tic adventure in the great boxfoffice tradition

of "The Scarlet Pimpernel" and "A Tale of

Two Cities"!

1h

WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE HON WATCH EAGIE LION • WATCH EAGLE. HON WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION

MIRANDA

A really great comedyrromance of the whacky
complivotions that develop when an innocent

husband comes home with a beautiful mer-

maid! In the same class as "It Happened One
Night" and "The Mere the Merrier" as one of

the most zany comedies the screen has ever

presented!
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Gay and loveable; light-hearted and com-

pletely adorable-^"Mickey" is America's New
Sweetheart! Everyone who ever dated for a
high school prom will thrill to this tender story

of a 'teen-age tomboy and her first romance!

Introducing lovely LOIS BUTLER, sensational

singing discovery!
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THESE WERE
MY ORDERS

First film story of the methods employed by
Army Counter Intelligence to guard and trans-

port the Atom Bomb, told by former Intelli-

gence Agent Norberl Gagen and filmed at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., home of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission's nuclear fission proiecti

EAGLE LION IS YOUR CONTINUING SO
IIIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWMIIIIIIII I IIIIMIII 1 Jl
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WATCH won HON • WAIC8 fAGLE UON WATCH EAGIE UOM • WATCH EAGIC UpN WATCM lAOU ilOH • WATCH lAGlE tlON

LET'S LIVE
A LITTLE

HEOY lAMARR and ROBERT CUMMINGS co-

starred in a fdst-pand cem«dy-romanc« des-

tined to take it* plact; among' th« "blue^hip"

group of top-grossing films in the tradition of i

"My Man Godfrey" and "Tiio Awful Truth"!
;

Anna Sten and Robert Shayno head the fea-

tured cast. A United California Picture.

MTCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION

HE WALKED
BY NIGHT

Another great Eogle Lion exploitation special

based on one of the most baffling cases in Los

Angeles police history^ the ''now-it-can-be-

told" story of the capture of murderer and
cop-killer David Morgan. RICHARD BASEHART
and SCOTT BRADY head the outstanding cast.

WATCH EAGLE . WA EAGLE UON

SCOTTOF THE

ANTARCTIC
COLOR BY TECHNICOiOK

Thrilling adventuro bringing to the screen

the smashing courage of the tough daredevils

who battled glaciers at the bottom of the

world! Shot on location at the South Pole,

(tarring JOHN MILLS, hero of "Great Expec-
tations."

TWELVE AGAIMST
THE

I

UNDERWORLD

The true-life thriller of the courageous group
of pastors who banded together to bring law
and order to Steubenville, Ohio. ROBERT
YOUNG will be starred in this great story of

the battle against corruption and lawlessness.
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CANON
CITY

Raw . . . naked . . . lerrifyingly true .... the
headline story of the twelve desperate killers

who broke out of Colorado State Penitentiary
In Canon City, Col., on the night of December
30, 1947, to terrorize th»: irntire cauntrysldel
Shot on actual iocationi
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NORTHWEST
STAMPEDE
^jJ^IgUiMa CINECOLOR^

largo-scal* outdoors romance Aimed Jn full

Cinecolor in tho maiestic Canadian Rockiest

Th* first motion pietur* to bring to the screen

the thrills of tho world-famed Calgary Stam-
pede! Tho cast is headed by lovely lOAN
LESLIE, JAMES CRAIG and JACK OAKIE.

WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH CAGIE LION WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCM lAGLB UON

"THE

OLYMPIC
GAMES 194S

COIOR BY TECHNICOIOR

The exclusive full-feature-length record of the

greatest sports event the world has ever seen!

Presenting the 1948 Olympic Games, with spe-

cial emphasis on American victories. The thrill'-

filled "on-the-spot" commentary is by TED
HUSING and BILL STERN.
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» "THE

SPIRITUALfST

TURHAN BEY, LYNN BARI, CATHY O'DONNELL
and RICHARD CARLSON head th* fin* cast of

this great romantic drama of phoney spiritual-

ists who prey on their gullible dupes! Timely

and thrilling •xploitation hit!

WATCH EAGLE LION • WATCH EAGLE LION WATCH EAGLE UON • WATCH

THE BLANK
WALL

Walter Wanger*s proved box-office know-how;
brilliant, fast-paced direction which Anthony
Mann demonstrated in "T-Men" and "Raw
Deal"; star value of lovely JOAN BENNEH,
and the unforgettable story, based on Elizo-

beth Sanxay Holding's greatest novel ^ and
you've got a pictur»-'Which Is -topsi
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WATCH EAGLE • WATCH EAGIE UON

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
IN ANSCO COIOR f

(Th* Greet. New 3-<o*or Processt) p
The first motion picture ever to combine live

action and animated puppets in color!"Alice

In Wonderland," one of^the world's best-loved

stories becomes a film which captures all the

charm and wonder of Lewis Carroll's immortal

. classic! Will be pre-sold by one of the most
intensive nationwide campaigns ever put be-

hind any film.
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BORDER
PATROL

Th* producer, director and writer «f ''T-M*n"

again foin forces to make "Border Patrol," in

th* sam* great box-office tradition! Th* film

will b* a tr*mendous screen tribute to th*

Treasury Department operatives wh* guard

our border against international slavorsi

WATCM „„

GKATmmmm TO GO....
«

Experienced showmen know that the

balance of the Eaglf lion program

will measure up to them in every

boxoffice essential i

BUILD BOXOFFICE
WITH EAGLE UON!.*..

URCE OF FINE BOXOFFICE PRODUCTl
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l^nfnltlifully Yours
aothFo^ lelcase o£ Preston Sturics

trbdiU'tioii;' sXory and direction by
tui-seiii sur* Bex Harrixom Linda Dar-

neJI, Ruh Vallee. Barbara Lawrence,
fealurei Kurt Kreuger. Lionel Stand<.i

Giimeiii,- Vicior Milneri mu«ic. Alfred
Tfewriiiin 1 editor, Robert Ftitch. Trade-
•liovvn. V y fcept 28, '48 Kunmiig
time, : f Ci.v «iXS. .

Sii \lliKi de Carter . Rejc Harrison
pjpliiie Ue Carter Linda Darnell
BaiUaJi . Barbara Ijiwrence
Aufiust ilcn'.thlcr . Rudj Vallee
Anthony
Mulio
Snecnev . *

Housu Dcteelne ..

.Tailor . . , ,

Dr.: (SchtiUi,
" Jii'Ie^ ~ .

<•','• ; .

;

Mme. Pompadour. . .

.

I>o\\,)Ker
Mu&iojaii
Telephone Dpcratorsi

Ltabel Jewell and Marion Marshall

Kurt Kreuger
Lionel Stander

. . : lEdear Kennedy I

, .....Alan Bridge I

. . . Julius Tannen''

. ....Torben Meyer!
.... Robert. Crcig (

..Evelyn Bercfifot'd
1. Georgia C^ine
.. Harry Seymour

Miniature Reviews
"Unfaithfully Yours" (20th).

Weak romantic comedy helped
by Hai nson-Dameil names.
"The Wlnslow Boy" (Bnt.

Lion) Ace British courtioom
d.nmj, vilh Robeit Donst, set

for good returns, ditto m U S
"Triple Threat" (Col). Mild

story formula woven around
new$ clips of football greats
In action Secondary product.
"Sons of Adventutv" (Bep).

Whodunit plot with Holly-
v ood studio background.
Okav supporter.
"The Blind Goddess" (GFD).

British-made courtrooms mela
sliould have fair draw.

"Eaitle With Tw« Heads"
(Indie). Heavy-handed French
tragedy; weak sureseater.

Pieston Sturges' initial assign-
Bifent under his 20th-rox pact is

,.«n: uneven Iliugh-maker with
enough marquee reserve power to

i

'

dent the bo A romantic comedy ,n„ocence and when he fails to

Jlfi ''^'^^''}t'^^''%.^t^}!^^:M^'^.^^9 I eopened, invokes
tlon and slapstick, "Unfaithfully
Yours" misses that stamp of origi-

nality which marked the scripting

the whole: machinery of British de
mocracy by arranging a fuU-scale
Parliamentary debate and subse-

ducction of Sturges' previous bringing a successful ac-
The fabric of stale ideas fh« K^i„„

una
Dims ine laonc oi swie lae-s

|t,„„ against the" King,
end antique gags out of which this *

i »-

pic ^^as spun is aust barely hidden I

moie the father's conviction

fcy Its glMov production casing , his son's frmocence, rather than
- ° I the incident itself , which forms the

The yarn is too slight to carry
the long running time. It's a take-
off nn the suspicious husband-beau-
tiful wite formula which. IS stirred

Up into a frothy pastry only on
oicasion. With Rex Harrison play-
ing a symphony orch leader,
Stuiges executes some amusing
highjinks with serious music, .but
the humor is mild and tinsustalned.
For most i ait, however, the laughs
depend on pratfalls.-But even this

Burefire tactic can be overworked
The yarn unfolds via three long

revenge fantasies which race
.through; Harrison's brain while he
batons his way through- a eoucert,-
Diiiing a fienzied number by Ros

:'»ini, there s a gruesome sequence

background of this well-knit story
with sufficient emphasis' on the
emotional angles to make it a sure
tearjerker. From Its brisk opening
the plot quickly develops the main
theme, building up the fight for
justice through a series of inci?
dents which are highlighted by the
interview between Sir Robert Mor-
ton, M.P., and- famous attorney,
and^ the boy before he decides to
accept tli^ brief. As the campaign
goes on through the House of Com-
mons and law courts to its final
triumph, It brings hardship and
unliappiness to the Winslow family.
But a broken engagement or the
end of carefree college days mean
little when: contrasted .with the

In which Harrison slashes his wife. ' satisfaction of knowing that justice
Linda Darnell, with a razor and

, has been done
then pins the rap on her sup^^

{
^ flawle^ cast portrays the prin-

&,.,,^^ ,^^fci/i,?S^:?»"n^^ c'Pal chaiacters to peitection, and
i/hl ,Un^„n^.„»' ^?»?n ""nt"" ' o^-^s h^vc bc^n painstaking-

^? ..y„ f?w TJ. Fi^,nv^«!i!^^^^ l^v filled Robert Donat" at the top

l^^r'^i:'^^^LJ^^l,I^^l\r-,tTJ I

of his forn. makes Sir Robert Mor-

Henry, Mai-y Stuart and Pat
Phelan aie the principals and try

hard Brought into the tootage

for what amounts to only intrp^

ductions are several football

greats such as Sainmy Baugh and
Bob Wdtcrlield Their appearance
makes little difference to film's

values. Sportscasters Harry Wis-

mer, Tom Harmon and Bob Kelley
are spotted for some play-calUng.

Associate producer Charles H
Schneer cut a lot of budget cor-

ners by use of news dips and had
they been used to forward the

Story would have appeared to bet-

ter advantage. Technical credits

deliver standard craftsmenship
Brog.

S»n» i»f Adventare
Hollywood, Sept. 25

Hepoblic release of : Fi^anlclin Adreon
production. I^catui'cs LynneHobertsi Rusa
Haydtn. Gi>rdoa Jones. Directed by Va-
kima Canutt Orjii;>n.il screenplay. Frank-
lin Adreon. Sol Slior: camera, Jobn Mac-
Burnie; editor, Harold Minter.' At the
Paramount. L. A., Sept. 23, '4S. BnnninC
time. M MINS

........... i Lynn* Itoberts
Russ llaydcn

. . . i Gordon. 'Jones:
... .C;rant Withers
George Cliandler

. . ; . Roy Barcroft
.-.lohn. Newland

.Stephanie Bachelor
: ; ..John Holland

:.. . . . . . .Gilbert I'rye
..y .:Kichard Irving

. .Joan Blair
. . . . . .lohn • Crawford

; : . Keith .^Richards
... . . . . James Dale

: a . Tschaikowsky number, he imag
,Jnes playing Russian roulette with:

his rival ui a : test' of- passion.
Stvli/ation of the-€antasies v ould

have given these sequences that

i;le'Sd%^?ese^C™lBe^^^^^^^^ There's a big future
«eaa, inese long passages are nan

} Tor^j, T,j„rth «;»in mikoe
. died With, such deadpan gnmness

Ion come to life- with a portrayal
that captures every mood of the
.subiect. Sir Cedric Hardwicke com-
mands sympathy for the Winslow
father and Mane Lohr is faultless

that Sturges' uncertainty over
whelliCL- to make this pic a comedy
or a mt'lter becomes evident. The
dialog, moreover, is flat as,m such
o\eistiained lines as "there s a

t) lead of saffron In his character
'

ahead for Nell North, who makes
a terrific bit as the Winslow boy,
standing up to a gruelling part and
coming through with: flying colors.
Mdrgaret Leighton qnd .Tack Wat-
Ung torn pi ete the members: of the
Winslow family, each performing

,c ..,'Avtv;,i nnfiisr-hnrat I
With skill and sincei iLy But Kath-

-xov l e as nuttl as a frS^ almost steals the plc-

llie flm SDontaneous auip s miss- 1
•"'e, and has her greatest moment

Ing 'Fhe'pSyoft Tt^ne^n 'wiirc; ^'f
^"^'^''^

Haiiison discovers his wife to be ,1" t^'f
f^^'^y-

,
, , , , ,

Jnnocctii IS also treated without Antiiony Asquith's polished di-

Jnvcndveness irection. first rate production quali-

lirtiu^ons thesping is the pic's .ties, coirect peuod atmosphere and
sticmgpst asi;et In a versatile per- I fine backgrounds add up, with the

foi mant e he ranges from bioad
coineclv to ' high melodramalu's
wilh a neat tongue^m-cheek man-
nevisrn. Mlsr , Darnell j beautifully

'. .pti otog pljed . from all angle.?; ' is

compc'Unt in a stiaight role Rud\
\alle(' as a stuffy brother-iii-law
and Lionel Stander, as a Russian-
•cffntcd impresaiio also register
well 111 chaidfter bits Barbaia

:
Lawrence, as , Vallee's. wife,: . hivnr
«31(s her -^mait-aleck lines acidiv
vhile ine rest o£ the cast delnois
»tions suppoit He nil

stoiv and acting, 1o make this
BritLsh- pic a handsome money-
winner. Afyro

Jean

.

Steve .

Andy
Sterling ........
Billv Wilkes
Bennett in.- .:. .

.

Peter Winslow..
Laura... .

Paul. Kenyon.;'.

.

Sam Hodges . .

,

Eddie
Glenda, . . .

:

Norton^ ...... .

.

Harrv . . . . . .. . . ..

.

Whitey. .......

. "Sons of Adventure" . stresses

stunt man action' that gives de-.

ceptive value to a thin pldt It

will cieate no particular stir in

the secondary market but serves its

Supporting purpose well enough.
Republic studio background, with
glimpses of..Jilms in the making,
adds interest to the whodunit
story.

Cast does welt nnder the action-

fill guidance of Yakima Canutt,
himselt an: ex-stunt: man and
therefore a good choice to direct

a yarn that concerns the studio
adventures of a man who performs
the demngdo for screen heroes.
A western star is killed on the
set and slunter Russ Hayden does
some amateur sleuthing to save
his wartime buddy, Gordon Jones,
from being accused of the mur"
dcri He runs the standard gaunt-
let ot neat escapes fiom death
before putting tlie. finger on the
real villain.

: Lynne Roberts pleases as a
western stunt girl, and Hayden
handles his role easily; ; Jones,
Grant Withers, George Chandler,
Roy Barcroft, Stephanie Bachelor,
and John . Holland are : . among
others "giving good characteriza-
tions

Production helming takes- full
advantage of the studio back-
ground to give color to physical
values. Franklin Adreon func-'
tioned better m the production
capacity than he did : m co-scnpt-
ing ligiit ' story with Sol Shor.
Lensing is excellent and editing
light. Brog.

Maedchen in Uniform
When the German-made

"Maedchen in Unifoim" made
its first entry on the American
scene in 1932 its artistry and
inspired performances hit the

U S film world with explosive

force. Now being readied by
Lopert Fihas for reissue with

new English subtitles by Her-
man G. Weinberg, "Maedchen"
doesn't show its wrinkles. Its

description of the rigid dis-

cipline of a Prussian school for

girls is still as effectively har-

rowing and touchtpg as it was
1$ years ago.

The impressive acting of the

entii« cast—and particularly

of Dorothea Wieck, Emilia
Unda and Herta Thiele—makes
itself felt despite drawbacks in

the technical aspects of the

film Ability to wrench the
audience's emotions penetrates
flickering lighting, sometimes
indistinct images and a gramy
finish "Maedchen" scored
smashing bo. results in its

first U.S. run at arthmises, last-

ing 26 weeks on Broadway, and:

should do well iin its reprise
try Weinberg's new subtiiling

IS literate and ample.

This pre-Hitler classic car-

ries an even more weighted
message in view of the water
that's gone under the bridge in

the past 16 years It extols
: compassion and understanding
as against the Prussian ideal

of harsh discipline and liisen-

sitivity for others which the
Na/is made their own. The
Germans ignored the senti-

ment but Americans, armed
with the knowledge of whatts
happened since, will feel the
film's greater impact.

"Maedchen" runs SO min-
utes, the same length as the
original issue. It's presented
by John Krimsky. . Wit.

Algo Flota iSobre El Agiia
(Something Floats On the Water)

(MEXICAN)
Mexico City, Sept. 14.

Pelleula* NacionalM release of ' Rudolph'
Loe«enthal (Filmex) production Stars
Aituio de Cordoba, Jasti Aguirie, Am-
puio Morjilo, features Fanny Schlllci,
Ruben Rojo, > Gilberto Gonzalez; Joaquin
Roehei Jr. Directed br Alfredo A. Cre-
vesna Adapted; ht Edmusdg Bsez and
Kgon El* from novel by. Lajos Zilaliy.
Camera, Aeuttin U^inez Soiares At
Cine MariscaU, Mexico City, Running
.time,: ill., .WINS. :,',

This picture Is one of the best
Mexican-made of 1948. Rudolph
Loewenlnal, who has had much
pic experience in Europe, worked
very hard and turned out a topper.
The story, that of simple folk who
live by the sea, should have wide
interest because of its humanity.
Dialog, unusually well done for a
Mexican film, is forceful and real.

Alfredo Crevenna's: direction is

fine and camera work by: Augustin
Martinez Solares is excellent.

Arturo de Cordoba does a fine

bit of acting, and a new young
actress. Amparo Morillo, does sui-
prisingly well. Elsa Aguirre. only
17, shows immaturity. Fanny
Schiller and Ruben Rojo give ex-
cellent support. Groh

Is not of prime importance in this

type of production, which is clearly
designed to stress . the melodra-
matic angles brought into full play
during the trial scene Acting
matches the production; with Eric I

Portman very much at home as Sir
John Dearmg, who defends Brasted
in the libel action and later un-
masks the forgery. Hugh Williams
IS. extremely solid as the Lord;
Anne Crawford adequately . sug-
gests his scheming wife, and
Michael Denison is somewhat in-

sipid, as the hero. : Myro.

Eagl« With Two Heads
(FRENCH)

: Yog . release of Georges Danciger &
Alexandre Mnouclikine production. Stars
Edwige Feuillere, Jean Marais. Directed
by Jean Coeteau.' bcreenplay, Cocteau;
camera, Clirutian Matras; music; Georges
Aurtc; English titles, Noel Meadow, Pre-
viewed'N.Y. Sept. 24, '4S. Running time,
1(10 M1N8. -

'

Union Tension
Continued from pace M

win public sympathy via picketing,
leaflets and demonstrations before
the homeoffices. Going beyond the
contract provisions^ Paramount
granted each laid-off worker sev-
erance pay of one week lor every
year of s>ervice. The imion chmgedr
however, \ that several GI's and
Morkers with over 10 years of serv-

ice had been pinkrsUpped.

Meanwhile, Local H-63, Inter-
national Alliance of ^Theatrical'

Stage Employees, leached agi em-

inent with Warner Bros, tor a new
pact to cover the compaAy*s 5D0
employees. Settlement grants a

flat 10% wage Increasev retroac^
live to June 1, to the whole staff

with other contract details to be
worked out later this week.v H-63
also met with Universal execs yes-
terday (TuesO in an effort to break
through a month^ong invpasse in
the negotiations. :

:
Don- Whiiiiey
"Kuth .Nolait-..,-''..^

Coach Snyder: ...'. ^

.'I

;io"e -Wolan'. > .%.. '..,-.

'I
('o;ic-lV .Millier, . <

Y Mrs.' N.6Uir
Biitrsh T ion Tilm Coip jolease of I on ' lelcMSion Man

don ^iljnsrAn;uolo de GPunwald produc' I
' . ;

•

^

t!on Stus Robert Donat, features Cedric i
Announceis Han y Uismti, Tom Har

1 lie Winslow llo>
(BRITISH)

London,. :St!pt. 23.

Triple Tlir«'atf
HoU^wood, Sept 25

Columbia release of Sam Katznian pro- _

diH iion, hwatures Richard Crane. Oloria i. Directed bv Harold Krench
Hwnvv. MarV Smart; John Litel. Pat Phe
ian., Joseph Crehan. Harry Wi.snujr
Harmon. Bob .Kellev. . Directetl
A ivr.bi ouj;!). Original, screenplay, .loseph i. Dudlo.
( aj ole. D.ait.Marti:ii: ramertt. Vincent Far- H- 'My
rsit: c,c!i;tb'r..>Ierbnre'Tft'o»VS'.' Ai'- P.Trttages - Sir John Clearing
.S<>pi.. 2:j.' '4S.,'''"RUh,tirniC linu' 7V',MINS. '

'[ Larlv RVas .
Richard. Crane

i Lord Brast*d . .. ....
vCrloriOsJ'leury Derelt. WaterhouSe. . i

;

' Mary >tuar1. Lidy bearing- V^ .,. ^

.

• John. Litel
j Mf, Mainwiiring. 1 . > ;

.

, , Pat Phelan I

,Mary Dearing , . ; . . . .

.
.TA.seph. Crehan' .Judge '

.

*

Retiiijii AVqllace Dai>hnc Peering. . ;
.'.

.

f Vrt ,^aylor jr^orjj Bri^sted^s Butler
Pooley Wilson Count Mikla . ; . . : . . .

.

K«td\Mrke. .Margaret l^elghton. Directed rtion* pob KeUe\
t\ AnthQn\ AsquHh Screenplay by
TiM'ence Ratligan; Anatole . de GrUnwald.
froni stage play by

.
.RattigSri;,'.. fijditor.

''

Gerald Tiui'hey Smith;
, mUiSic. W'iliianv

,

Alwyn; camera, -.FrederrQk . Young.. At,"
Tlaza.' London,; Sept. 2ty 'M- ' Kun.iiJng.

Proressional JPooiball PJaycrs: Sammy i lyr^yiej
Baugb* Paul ChrLStman; Johnri.v Clementri ivtrtrtnii
Boley" Dancewicz, Bill Dudlev Paul '

Goveniall. Incluin ' Jack JaeobiSi Sid
Luckinan. Charles Iripp.i; Steve Van
Buren, Bob Waterfield.

Tiie Iftiinil <;oil«loss
(BRlilSH)

London; Sept. 15. ^

. G^D release of Uainsboroufifh produc-
tion. Stars fc.rie Portman; Anne Craw-
ford,: HuKh , Wilhanis, Michaer Denisorl.

Screenplay
bv Muriel and Sydney Box from play . byTom ,i Patrick 'Hasting!).

, Mu.sic,,- Beriiard . Grun;,
'^fc'^n

; yditor. Gordon Hales: camera, Ray Elton.
.Lovel). At Odeon. Xondoni Sept,'
lUmnin« time. HK MiNS,

, . .$ric Portiiiari;

. .Anrift Crawford
IlUgh WUliaiiis

Nora Swinburne
. Rayiriond Lbvell
'. ... Glaire Bloom
..J .Frank Cellicri
.:, . .;El8pet Gray
Maui-ice t)enham
. Martin Benson

Marib; . : ....... . . . . . . . . Martm Miller
Bertonl'. . -. . . . . .

.

I hc Queen ,.

Edith d€f Berg . .

Stanislas ,^ . .

Felix de WiUeitfttefn
t ount de Foehn
Tony
Kudv
'Geht*.: ...i . . . ...'; i ^ .

,

Adams.'... . < V .

Edwige FeuiUere
. . . ..SylvM Monfort

. — : Jean. Marais
...Jean Debucourt
Jacques Vai< muls

i . . . . .Abdallah
. . . , .Gilles Queant
. . . . Maunce Nasil

. .Edward Stirlni^;

^larcel . Poncm
Carl FaiTe

:. -Cecil Bevan

: finie. TIT ^IINS:
pii- rto'bt'rt .Morton
Ca,th,ei:ine. :-Wihslow .;

.

. A rlhur Winslow. ; . .

.

§1
u e U inslow

,0n n, i
p
'-'win'slow ..... i'

u'Jiie W-m-slow .

..lf»hn ,A\,athorstone .

.

.t-<v\i}X\^y WathersibniB
".,I>e.'=;mond : Cu.i'ry , ./.

\ loler
Hanii'ltoir v./v;, . i ...

Firsi' "V>.ord,' . ; , ,
."

.

. Attorne.vs'Genoral .

.

Ti alkmson :

^ :iC)"mi,t)and??i?: .I-'loAver' \

..Acijnirjil Sprin*gfiald.

..Roljert ponat
..Margaret \j(i\fiintt\\

L ; Cedric Ha I'd

w

k- ke
. . . > .-i *. .M'dvie J<ohr
;-.i-.,.:v:."i.~V:,'Nei!'North-

..,.1 . .... . Jack \VatIin«
V.Frank Law ton

. . ^Nicholas Hannen
Basil Uaclfdrd

.-Kathleen Hajrisoin
; . .

. Evelyn Itobcrts
.

. - Walter I- itzWerald
Francis L. Slillivah

Wilfrid iryde, WlVite-
. Ernest 'J'hPSiKei"

.,-'V'* ''''.-Ije\Vi's ' .(,'a'Ssou

, Wljen, a fai]ir6tis;la>vyer tuivis In

liand to playwnghting It's a pretty

Now that fall and footb.-)!! are ''^^^ P'^k » subject with

here H is only natuial that the a ptedominant courtroom back-
crop of :"B'' pig.skinncr.s should ground. :Hiat's precisely what Sir

Ruining lip Tuple Threat" Patiick Hastings, noted Butish at-
oi tni's no menace to anv of its

|

toniey. nas. done with ' The Blind
celluloid gridiron brothers. It's ( Goddess. which, he wrote origin-

A programmer that constantly m-
Icruipl^ a tiite, foimuUi plot with

<illy foi the stage, and he's gone
11 out for obvious melodrama

news clips of name foolballeis in which should athieve leasonably

This IS one of the finest pictures
to tome Irom a British studio this

modest lesults at the boxoffice

Autlioi takes a simple situation
, quickly builds up the plot and
tonccnti cites all his legal knowl-

ijctton. An occasional shcit is In-

l.ere.sting, ;but ' bverali - effect , is.

'duil;-':'
;

Plot IS the one about, live re-
formation of a swellhead. ; Most

I
edge, on the' courtroom "sequences,

veai "The Winslow Boy," with its "f the plaveis oveicome, to some ' Lord Bi ailed is accused by his sec-
•far skidded cast, moving stoiy and t'itent, weak dialog and situations ietar\ of convciting 'public funds to
emotional appeal, i.s a certain box- Richard Grane Is the self-satisfied i his own use. and when the latter
ofhce ..winner for the home trade ''ero who takes his good opinion i reports tlie matter to the Prnne
•nd should do substantial buslne.S!5 of himself . from- the college ama- 1 Mini.stet, an. action is brought tor
tuth .^1'nerlcan audiences. tcur field to the professional
Tcience Rattigan's story, based gndiion There's a contrived ro-

oii an actual incident that occuiied niantic triangle that is an excuse
ju.st: before World War I, is tvpi- for some bad ball playing on part
call.v British, and is. a line example of principals but difficulty is re-
of the conception of British democ- : .solved just before, the big game
racv In essence, It's also a simple to make for the happy ending
*(orv of a 13 year-old nayal cadcf Tean Yaibiough's direction is
expelled tiom school for the <il oiiK mildlv etiedue and the play-
|ef{ed theft of a dollar postal ni d( I (i^ woik is on a par Tianc

criminal libel Foiged and stolen
letters prove more convincing to
the jury than the secretary's evi-
dence, but once the trial is over
tlie forgery and theft come to light,

and his lordship takes Ihe easy
way .out of suicide.

*Film is very much a carbon copv
ot the oufiinal play, and in con-
sequtnce suHcrs liom its stagey

The bo* i father is certain of hii John Lilel, football coach, Gloiia atmosphere. But lack of movment

(Jjt French. English Titles)

Jean Cocteau s "Eagle \V ith Two
Heads," which was a legit flop on
Broadway last year, is also a dud
m this French-imported lilm ver-

sion. 'Ihe script is unnumirgeable.

It buiies a tiny mouse of a sloij-

beneath a mountain of purple rhet-

oric and phony emotion. It's barely
possible that Cocteau, l enfant ter-

uble of the Parisian avant gaide,
intended this film as a spoof on
tragic romances, overplaying heavy
drama into a sort ot iaice If so,
the point will be lost on U.S. audi-
ences which will probably giggle
at the wrong time.

The film plods laboriou.sly
through a yarn about an anarchist
who comes to kill a Giaustaikian
queen but stays to become hei
lover Fantastic coincidences such
as making the assassin and (he
queen's dead husband carbon
topics of each other, aie mixed
with a jumble of couit intiigue
into an indigestable stew: Coc-
teau's direction, whith alternates
between pretentious aitiness and
obviousness, is on a par with his
scripting His climactic touch ot a
love-death embrace between an.ir-
chist and tjueen is .so comy, it's
comical;., .

.

Everybody associated with this
effort comes ofl: badly Cocteau
thiough his previous films, has
proved himself to be an original
film artist Edwige Feuillere, one
of France's standout actresses, is
helpless m a role that keeps her
pouting passionately throughout,
.lean Marais, another talented
thesper, is literally hamstrung by
the direction Finally,. Georges
Auric, who picked up lauiels for
his brilliant music m "Symphonie
Pastorale" ajid olhei French pix,
has wiittcn a completely banal
score. Hetnt.

MORE ECONOMIES HIT

STORY DEPTS. IN N. Y.
. Eastern stoiy departments of

major companies, which have been

feeling the knife severely since
th e industry economy campaign
was instituted last year, took an^
other slicing In the past week*
David O Selznick eliminated his
New York story setup completely^
Paramount whittled four stafTerS'!

from Its already pared department
and Warner Bros, deleted its play i

depaitineut, as well as all ot iti

outside readers

Elsa Neuberger, Selznick s eastr
era story ed for the past 2' years,
lelt Sept 17, and will not be le-
plated Any hunting that DOS does
tor \ains Will be handled at the
sl-udio;.' >, V

,

';'.::'";;';=;

'

. 'lopping tlie quartet 'who. were
chopped ofl. at Paramount was Piuil

iMiiUian. assistant to plav editor
.lohn Byram, Nathan was with the
company for 10 years. Another of
those VI ho departed was a \eteian
of 20 \eais with Par. She is Kvdjn
Koch , who compiled the ; weekly
news and report on story activities

m the east for the studio.

Lillian Davidson, a clerk in the
department f o r 18 years, and
Maeve Soulhgate, a readei for the
past 11 years,, also were pinkslip*
ped. Theii? 'work will be spread
among othet stall members m a4
effort by the company not to cut
down the amount, of potential
screen material it has been cover-

.

Ing

At WB, Eugene Bun who for •

three years has headed the play
depai Iment, was rclea.sed Activity
IS

' being eliminated bevond that
of Buir's duties eastern studio lep
Jake Wilk and his assistant, Don
Moore, will be able to shoulder
themselves. Company also let- go
about a half do/en outside leadeis
who handled; three to five books

:
each a week.

'Ihe necessity for econom> the
slackening in recent yeais of th*
number oi pix 'produced and an .

apparently growing opinion by th^'
studios that the maintenance ol
large story departments in the
east i.s uneconomic, have resulted
In the cuts of the New "ioik staffs.

Universal and Columbia weie the
first to drop their setups complete-
ly, while other comp.inies have
limited themselves to seveie tiim-
nung.
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HERE'S A LINE ON

'Good light comedy. An enjoyable

romp. Should have audiences laugh-
I" INDEPENDENTtng regularly

"A bang-up job readily saleable with

popular and profitable reception.

Smartly and opulently packagedl"
-BaXOFFICE

''Bound to be top moneymaker. Great

word-of-mouth. Strong name draw."
-SHOWMEN'S

Showmen here have saleable mer-

chandise. Two fine star names, slap-

stick galore, funny story!"

~M.P.HERAID

Wo/

riots

a . I

ear/"
j52WA,AN'$ TRADE MVIEW

HiGay, light farce.Very much in favor

of lucrative returns!"

- HOUYWQOD REPORTER

Livened by tlick gags, top perform*

ing, first rate production, standi to

do better than average business!"

FILM DAILY

"Brightcomedy suffused with wit and
substance.",

-M.P. DAILY

"Keeps the midriff pumping. A cfnch

for every type audience. Entire cast

tops. Hilarious!" . - DAILY VARIETY

.A

Watch the

Business at the

Bjvoli Theatre

New York City

-PS Masse'

IT'S RIGHT FROM UA
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Casino, London
London, Sept. 21.

Rttlpli Slater, Vivianne & Tasst,

FruUsoii, Walter "Dare" Wahl, Leo
Fnld, Norman Wiidom, 3 Bragazzi,

Gene Detroi/'s ilaiqms, the Clam

which clicks throughout. Oil to big
salvos.

Closing the show was the "boss-

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Sept 25.

Nip Nelson, Margaret Phelarij
man" himsielf, Davis. Looking

' xhe Wlnrlwmds (4), Rtgoletto
more like an executive than an I jb^os t Aimee Sisters (4); "Xmio-
enteitainer, he waibles m a cent Affair' (UA).

vauzee
Itns Orch:

I body's Dailing, "Sweetheails or i NoUiing to wow the customers in

1 Strangcis," "Worried Mind," "It
|
current Capitol lineup, but general

" " adds, „ , , ^„ , i,„,„stnw« Makes No Difterence Now, and aveiage is good, and overall ad
Making nis bow in his hometown

j^gveral otheis which he wrote or ' up to livelvf solid entertainment.
»ftt>r an abbence of 20 yeais, Ralph collaborated with someone el.se in , Nip Nelson walics of! with head-

Slatei s 60 minutes of hypnotism is,
j

wilting Guy definitely has enough I ime honors both on the maiquee

the bebt novelty act seen here m backgiound in song writing to
' and with the payees. Routine of

,\.n,. L,i nw.v,Hp<: fasriintiriL' mri 3"''*"^ '"^ excursion into vaudc, Ukeoffs, with the accent on radio
jeais and piovides lascinatin!, ana

, should have no trouble get- and on laughs, is largely the same
exciting entertainment. Audience

,
ting bookings. lie s just a little I he did here previously. However,

was never in doubt of the genuine-
1 diflerent Irom the usual hillbilly there's enough fresh, up-to-date
warbler. Hold.

Susan Miller is next with her I show biz side if anyone ever made

songs highlighted by ' Louisiana ' an effort. They are Sol Bloom

Ilayri'de" and "Pietty Baby, " sold
^

(D), .Jacob K. Javits (R) and Josepii

with spotlighting mirror for audi- F. Ptcifer (D)

ence participatidn. After Kibbee's

eight-minute monolog, the Ilai-

monicat! take bold with three-way
mouth-organ blowihg which rings

the bell, especially on "Peg O' My
Heart "

Bib okay. Buna.

ness of the spiel, and his adroit

showmanshipj. using members of the
audience to demonstrate his skill,

more than satisfied the skeptics

Working with incredible" speed

mateual in it to add new interest,

and the general idea of kidding the
air show is still good. Nelson's im-
pressions are authentic, particular-

ly on sound effects and instru-

ments. .His takeoff of Clyde -Me

Diskers Reply
I
Continued frain page 1 :

;"'.v.€ltieaf$«», Cfct'.' '

';ehicagp.':Sept', 'a^v'-

,

. Liberate, Gil Matson and War-
Slater had his subjects under the ren Whuiiey. Nancy Donovan, „

. « ,i . .ii, .
Influence in a matter of beconds

| ;j(,(e„e & Hoiuord, Jofk Fwltoii's I

'-'"J, * tees off the .ici wiin a

and maeks hem perform amazing
| /^o,,,^ Orch 113), ''Bewnd Glory" '"""'"v "^'""l

feats But while the aiidiencc
| (p„^ i

' "
,
cm sion into Hollywood is not up

laughed upioauouslv as the sub- '
' to le\el ot lest of act, but comes otf

Jects imagined they wele playing, T,bp,„„„
"

mhines (he ennrert
okay thanks to lace Hack diessing,

a Diano at Carnegie Hall, having Lioei ace com nines ine concert Ngiso,, doing the tiack
I shower, o, toTdlTng a briomstick

,

-"^
a bias's oackaee'that^" i

"^^l ^V" ^""^ ^"l
in the belict that it uas a lavorite

f ho"' T^^^^
^?'!?^"' ^ff

«tai, they weie conipleteb mysti- K s<»res eduallv well wi^^^^^ ^''^l"
"

lied at the eflects of post-hypnosis, f «Kids ami booeie ifs
'
'"'''^^

f'^^JT* *•? "°'f*
the most intriguing part of the

f ?.\«™"?^^^^^^ oiiginal and geU hefty l eturns

fn°^.hn^lStV'c%afe' l';\asrd' ^a^ but he
^^*'«"'

f,t„ h,?,n , .hh,^. th? m-iM whose ee"-" ove""- Best lesults are Won
i'e'a^t ^;r'too"'h'orfo'r'f,u';;"i.:d\"h1

'

?„y.,.1«
-emonsti at ion of^__boogie's

Margaret Phelan, chantoosey,
has clavi and pipes which she uses
to advantage. Didn't get reception
she . de.sei vcd at show caught, but

Malarjky

Only actiOft foi the industi*y by
GaUfornianui tHKt could be recalled

by writMS «»veito« Wie Hill was ah.

oeca^oiial piece spoken for --4w
metely inserted-—in the Congres^
siohal Record, "This kind of thing

is picked up by the tradepapeis,'';

one of . tlie correspondents : tie-,

iclared, "and everydne in Holly-.

\ wood thinks ,thfe :v''Cojiigi:«{Ssilian'V

[is gi-cat. ,
Actu. Uy nfe. 'iShfe'^rti'-CbiiT

gressi has paid the slightest- «(len«:.
anticipated that attoine>s would (.„ ij. because tliey know it is
have leceived some word liom

,
j^^^ g jepjesgntative doing his e\-

Washington on the legal it v of ppded duty for his constitiieniv.
PetuUoh plan, but whether this , gj^ygj aren't won on the House
was received or not couldn't be 1 j^Qoy ,„ ^^e Congrcsbion.il Rfc-
confirmed by press tune.

| ord."
Industiy repiesentatives and

j
Hollywood doesn't seem to ha^e

their attorneys are moving \eiy
1^31 „p(i it was declared, that Con-

caiitiously. They have innumer- '

- -

able angles to consider bcloie any-

thing definite is done; And in all

piobabilily it vill be at leabt an-
other month before any: lifting: of

the ban occurs, if at all. And an-
other worry to them is that i(;

Washington does condone Petrillo's

blueprint, what would happen if,

alter election, revised Administra-
tion personnel decides that the 1

lad wbtt could not lesist yelling 1

™"'"8.Ms«nd the bieak with
, ihe Safiiidav juvc audiences go all

"sLt up'- from his seat whenever
I il;^ J?>iff_^^^^^ only for straight live

"

Slater said "hello" Definitely « ' *
^^Jrh?/, 1hl''t^

case of local boy makes good. I

r, he hits 16 to the bai.

Opening the show are Vivianne ' .Selene and Howard open via

I Tassi, an adroit pan of Higglers, , *•^,''*^^f"^ ''K 1" straight terp

giving way to Frakson. held over
,

J.'-yle, then switch to rousing rough-

fioni the previous bill and once 1

^""^e '"^^''c'' ^'^^ ^nialhsh fcmme
more delighting With his cigarette

, "^^f
« around her hefty partner

luggling Another holdover is
' ^o't'e bu has Jiini hidden by her

Walter "Dai e" Wahl lepeating his long gown while she straddles for

comedy acrobatics, while the latest what appeals to be « ,ig by a tall

Imnort from the continent is Leo ""^^ 8?*^ ample , response

t-iild sineine star from Holland " '^'i a jitbug session that verges langement of "A Man Would Be

wXa fine ^lear vou-e pleasing °" 1"<^« ,a Wondeiful Thing " Shows fine

stage manner and nice selection ot I Gil Maison spungs a neat sur- possibilities as a blues singer in

goncs prise, cnteung as a ventiiloquist I
this hitting the lower notes with

It iinffirlnnatp for NTorman with a dummv Wauen Whitney feeling and the proper throb.

U.sdnm that he 1 ad to aoTea? '=°n^« ^^om the atid as a gawky ' The Rigoletto Bios
.
assisted by

It,u.P ?n ihl s ow as his Ime of volunteer to help vMlh the diTmmy
,

the Aimee Sisters, go through a lot

romedv is not .et strnnK enou"h Once the dummv st.iils Uacking I of stock magic tucks but make
comedy is not jet stiong enou„n,

..civiU,,,tion " Mai'.oii walks off 'them look better with flashy st.ig-

Un-I
doubtedly goes better with more 1

mature audiences. Gal has a flashy >

routine of songs, which show real
depth and range ill her voice, plus
stvie in getting them across. Opens
with a longhair number, then goes
on to the pop ballad. "It's Magic."
Her "Begin the Beguine," handled
straightrts most tuneful version of
the overworked number here. Adds

|

a bit of novelty with a stylized ar-

1

gress is.iiSade 'up';of:m Jtkifr i,

other men, like to be made to feel

important. Nothing is done by the •

film indiistry in that direction, the;
writers declared. A point that

should be learned, it was pointed '

out, is that a cocktail parly will

draw 90% of the senators and rep-

resentatives to vyhom invitations

are .sent. :':y
':-'

j . . , , _ . . Film industry docs maintain, of

F^"^.^^ tt""!?*"^"?* ^'^f T""^ \
course, legislative representation

the Tatt-Haitley law That may
, „ ji„t,„„ p,^.^,,,^ ^^^.^

sound far-fetched but it is being
1 „f America, although moie is done,

thought of by Individuals among I

„ „f coirespondents
the diskers and gives an idea of

fg^^^^j.^^ ^^^^ ,„ ^eep-
the 'treading-on-thin-ice' approach
to the AFM plan.

So far, maior company attorneys
aie not in accoid in leadions to

the plan. - Some feel it definitely

illegal, others do not. • There is an
optimistic note among the majori- ' gton, MPAA proxy, operating m
ty, however, in pointing out that the Ooveinmental stiatosphei e.
the plan is at least something to 1 jack Biyson, veteian 61-\tar

ing statistics on legislation t hiough-
out the country tlian in fighting

causes.
The Front Men

It - is actually a two-level repre-
sentation,* It is said, witli Eiie .lohn-

«nd although, the audience appieci-
.(pH h.s <:nln pffntl his second st-a^^ while his "voluiiteei ' legis- '

>ng and a leal flare for .showman-

^^a'L'with conuuer'Darid^N^^^^^ teis amazement ship Mix it all up with some

argue about and can eventually
provide - « basis ; for agreement.
There are three or four points in
the

: settlement- terms pioffered by
Petnllo on which the two tactlon.s

are far apart. Incidejilally. copies
of the plan were numbered when
they wele sent out, and details
about it are being kept seeiet bv

old public relations man from Cal-

'

ifornia, assigned to the lower
echelon duties for the past six

years. ..

Johnston, it; is asserted, '-never

deals with anyone lower than
a departmental undei se(i«t<ii\,

which is well and good except
that it leaves uncovered the $5,000-^

all lecoiding men and then legal
1 « year man at the bottom of the

SpanU' .hi^rthe b;^^dmgTf I slea v-v^^^^^^^

Gene Detroy, rides a bicycle and aid tucks with two small dogs His i {""^ A . 1, i.^i „ ,h <h„m
indulges in"^ a variety of tucks dance session with a monkev lands ''^Mwmds brinAio^^^^^^^^Myro salvos along w ,1 h the monk s key

,. ,^
'^'j' \ ""f*K1 ?.i^^„fT. f.usalvos^ alongwilh the monks key-

board flailing as a hot pianist

Nancy Donovan lilian-haii ed
songstress, does okay on, a brace of
pops and gets best refurns^ with

sliindai ds. : Orch accents

Xa4i«MHi»l,
Louisville Sept 24

'Ex GotPtnor Jvmmie Dai-i.t. Bob
: Irish

Sliidion. Dave Barrfr, JvlmiitaHpii, .sliultle rhythm in its spot bii "You
Willlfic & Dnrf "Se(7e( .S('?iKf' ill Cill Evpivbodv Dailing" with
veiligalor' (Rep), 1 Maestro Fulton in a wellieceived

vocal Bcr.rt

With quite a few. songs of the
hillbilly tvpe to his ciedit as tune-
smith, and some good connections
in 1 lolls wood pi\ E\-Gov .liinmie

bring up
w-ilh a tncky exhibition, of twirls
on skates. Quartet whirls at top
speed on wijieels. H'lth gals tossed
around most of the time by male
partners. Effect is exciting and
gets results. ... ; Lowe;

arms

However, it calls for the appoint-
ment of a tru.stee who would desig-
nate a repository for the royalty
coin fioiu the disk companies col-
lected on the same basis as liere-

heap who eventually has to do the
actual work that will get results:

He's often resentful that all the
contact , work is on a level above
him and generally he has the usual
Capital, antipathy to the film, indus-

: :
OifienlaU ^CI|i

' :/

Chicago, Sept. 23.
Louis Armstrong OrcH : I 6)^' witli-

Davis of Louisiana has suiiounded Theliiia Middlctoii Dohnorf & ffnun

01vnipia. Miami
Mianvi, Sept. 2.5.

-IVally B-roioii,. .Sximy Kav, The
J»ynalhers, Pifice & Rolnnd, Ade
Din al Le.s Rhode Home Orch,
"Beyond GHori/" (Par).

tofore,.; This trustee w:ill supervise ' try, anyway
the disbursement of the com to 1 "soine of the men employed bv
underwrite flee conceits bv AF iVt

|
individual companies, such as Cai-

nienibers In other woids, the ef- ter Barron of Locw's and Tony
tect of the plan would be identical 1 Muto of 20th-Fox, are said to be
to Petiillo's use ctf the nioncv be-

1
more effective than the MP\A m

foie the 'I -H act stepped in And 'their legislative contact w o i k.
°^ to t'le However, the problems thev areA*Ms Giiarantv Tiiist Co plan 'given to solve are admittedly dif-

which the Government has alieadv feient and of a more specific and
labelled unworkable in view of 1 immediate nature.
the T-H law

himself with a gioup of personable Sisters 13), MasKri & UoUui'.
entcitaineis and is as he savs Cnil Sainii House Oic/i, ' Dati
"Rompin' and Stompin' " up and , Wtth JudyV (M-G).
down the country-in show busine.ss. !

- - ^
, ; . ^ , ,

... ,. ,

lies lust loin months out ot the Curienl bill, though a biiefie, "VV""^' " "^^A',"
Goveinoi s mansion and cl.-iims to „ ..„ . .... ' dangling sentence dehveiv Know- I

Stjgcshosv pl.iys well, with ac-

cent on comedy. ,

lle.-Khiig the comedv section is

Wiillv Brown, vet vauder who
H'wood Stand-in

Incidentally, with Gov. .Earl War-
ren of California held by most of^

the newsmen to be,the most likely
next vice-president, they think that
the film industry should he cp-
imiistic concerning its Washington
relations.

be en loymg himself laimenst'lv in

his now :tull-time role as bos.s-

slacks up for a pleasant session how is in evcrv move, to pick up
Loiiis Armstrong ha.s been able lull values all the wa

I- - u- 1 , . vshich heightens his iaughmaking. .

».wu8 U-..U. .„c uuv.. -e-s Thf ir\lloW n ? °h ?
"'-^""'«,^V

,
bV the Lnwalkers

them? have been with him thiough ^ 1^ « > ^ slick Dixieland .la/z l.,kes on fiesh look v i.i some new
"~ "-- " tsvisls; Mixture of standard ..stuiT I

and iinrii.<in.i; adds up for healliiy
.

and .reaction, '-,

NOveli.y side is held by Ade

nlim" of his own vaude and iiitery to convey the aiinosphere of a Sunny Kav iNew Acts) repre-
unit.' 1 , - small bistro to this 3 400 seater, bv senis the current crop in panto-

Musical backgiound for D.(\is his asides and complete ease at
<^"i"'.'^\ a liiimv pan

and the acts IS plaveu bv Davis
string band. All the boys, eight of
them, have been with him through 1, 1

three political campaigns, covering i "igs the bell

a period of eight year.s. < Alter a short iiilro. maestro
Opener, the fohnslonos nugic '?,""8s out plumpish lhelm,i iMid

act, would fit a niteis tiettci than sepid siiigei w ho scoies with

the vaude stage Mixed team is ihats My Desue ' and then Diisal w;lh slick toph.it geliip and
peisonable, and pace thiough a teams with Aimstiong on comedy assoitment of magic stunts inak-

routine of'uninspued magic con- ''^"''1 'll^en inaestio and suiemen mg for wonderment and applause

sistiflg of piodiic in? flowci 5 silks lake ovei Bainev Bigaid claiinet- VVoiks tn easy confident Idbhion

and the like 'opping oil on <i
clicks On Fea foL two ' Jack lop tuck is the cnbinct bit 1

switch of the old needle thieading i'eagai den ti ombcinist, plays a few 1 Pierce and Roland open show]
stunt Ciislomeis liked em p^"'' ."'d Rocking Chair" and with slick terps Duo ha=; neat 1

Acro-dance mixed te,un W.llkie sVZV'rl^ (lu"'^irHo?n.l'i* TnfJ^
which grab solid re-,

and Dai e have a nea pacing of -'^'"'^p 'V.fsAm.^
^''"^ ^^^^de »nd house!

.cio sumt. Couple display pleas- "moo ^
M<^^' Tnd f1 I

^
m^^^^^ "l"'

'"•%fav on the backgiound-

'

ant appeaiame, and bowl off to ^'^^^^ „
^^P'

^ 2"^, an U<i i^^
R"ofle doubling as

UMMl good hand H^nZ.Z^J^:' ^"f „i*'!fcl '
'^'''"g''!- ^''"""v Kaj Lary.

H'wood Chilly
: Continued ./torn page 1

lli|i|to«irom<'. Ilaiio.
J Uamiomedts : !. 3) . Gui/ ,.Ktbbee,
Sl/.s-ci ri; A? ilff'i-.- Ka,!/ Eucylt.^7i ;, M

Liicin. Jo Loiubnrdi Sl yhorise
ouh 112), "Tuple Threat' (Col)

Pleasing setup is swiftly paced
bs Ray English as emcee and

good nana boogie-woogie treatment of "St
Das IS has a bucolic comic Bob Louis Blues" Aivell Shasv sepia

Shclton, baicloot character liuin hass player, pounds th« 0\»er-si/ed
the Deep South Guv lus a gootv ficldle to'set the pace ot ' King Por
expiesMon which gels laughs and ter Stomp" for sock climax and
has a vcisatile bag ot tucks. Sings' ciew offs to tumultuous applaube
hairnony trnor pl.ns (he fiddle Solid all the was
and bd'ss fiddle and 1,'encralh Openei. DolinofT and Rava Si.s-
hokes up the bands legit music teis, is an illusion act Gals w 01k
efToits He paineis lull quota of m fioni of black diop with male , , ^ ,j
gufiaws, and keeps the band Irom costumed to blend into the drop '^"'"edv spot-holder on his own. as

|

going too leiious sshile fiddling ^lldlence didn't catch on till un-
^"^ " thiee-name marque I

thiough 'Old Giav Bonnet ' Cim- nuiking that male Was assi-sting
which pajs oft m actual tn-

|

auon, ' • r..isten To I'lie Mocking the dancers to make completely im- teilainment as well

Bird, ' -"Ida Red'' and "Columbus • possible lifts and turns Act is ' ""^ *^ibbee whacks out a high-i

Stockade Blues.'' Lads deliver a i novel and wins good returns ' ly
.
legit p.a. good for s bushel of

plenty lively session of hillbilh Ma.sters and Rollins comedv arm '
^'"^''^ material and delivery,

nntsie and it's understandable that 'dancers score w^^^^^^^ f"*
^usan Miller sells to the hilt

tx-Goveinor Davis audiences at dances Gal dressed in tieht-ftt-
I'er vocalizing Haimonicais in the

politicfli rallies preteried to hear
: jij,g ij,igj.jj

' .'s v.i ,„i„c

the music rather than speeches. ' -

ATc. Dave Bany, started slow
but had 'em howling vaiIIi 1ii<! ini-

pression.s. Guv impersonates varir

tandnued from pace

those that have ciose contact with
the Congres.smen from their -dis-
tricts and maintain a high grade of
liaison in every echelon in Wash^
ington. Most of the pre.ssmen
agreed that they had never seeii
the slightest Sign of concerted ac- u t- , ^
tion, organised by the industry or ' '".Y.* P]''"*^^ " "pP"'"
otherwise, among the senators and

t""»H« th's year for such deals,

repiesentatives fiom California— "° interest by Hollvwood
let alone those fiom New Yoik '

economy angle,

most of whom it was thought also
Pre^ude? «ny chancc-taking

could be maishalled weie thev 1

l"Mited the tvpe of

judiciously romanced '1 stones they'll buy. Thus, Maxwell
It is not so ihuch a business of

Anderson's forthcoming "Anne ot

large-scale lobbving, coirospon- * Thousand Days," over which a

dents declared, as having a few number of film companv sloi y cdi-

fi lends in the light places and ^"'^^ ^^""^ enthusi.islic h.is

knowing they are theie Getting nwei by their studios be-

specific thev pointed out that the I

it U « costume diam.i. All

approach on the State Dept 's lack "''^erest now is in fiothy comedies
of interest in films was obvious to

mellers that lend themselves
the lads who know their way ^" documentary treatment

thiough the Washington maze |

only real Hollywood n.itiiial

Respectful on Two Fronts 1

anions Plays coming up is How aid

State, It was pointed out, bows I-mdsay's and Russell Ciou'ie s

low to two committees in each "'''*•' ^^^^ Mothei," which is

blanch—the House appioprialions ' *^'"*"Sht certain to aliiact bids

and Foieign MTaiis committees However, there's no chance of its

and the Senate Appropiiations and Setting the ^500,000 for scieen
Foieign Relations committees Find \^Shts that Warner Bros paid foi

a friend theie, have him needle 'ts Predecessor, 'Lite With Fat hei
'

State, and the action will be swift,
,

,
^ha*^

It was promised. I
latter has proved a- boxoffice disap-

Such fuends are available in Pomtment in Its film veision. It is

home state legislators, newsmen 'Benerally accepted by film company
pointed out F'l instance joung ^^^^ P^^-^ foieseea-

sraart, William F Knowland tR) of I

future will bring moie than
qalifornia is a member of the Sen- I

*200,000 or $250,000 for scieert

ate Appropriations body, while rights.

satin gown, gets yocks'
"'^ \»^*- "Khl lor a

mugging and postures ,

groovey wmdup

Hari,y R Sheppard (Di, represent
ing Los Angeles county, is on the
corresponding House committee;
House Foreign Affairs gioup in

Kaceiracik Op To Build Near Chi
. Chicago. :

, A suburban racetrack operator,

clu^er^lWe^^'oaT/ag;;*' Douglas 1?,,H^^T-V1ft'

I
with her mu

< Pail ner carries, along comedv motif J Opening is prcivided by balanc
- svilh dance impreshes of Boris Kar- Kih^ «>f Marte!! .and ,Lucia to Well-
loff Soma lliene and Bfng Ciosby. cued miisical accomp, and Ray

ou<! political speakeis. and has a Cai I Sands oich backgiouiids English mixes in socky falls with
fast ipuline of comedi maleual capably. Zabe. , lunny gagging and Impiessions could be easily lined up on the next spnng

1(1)) of Califoinia In addition,
theie »ie a number of Nesv Yoik-
ers vs'ho, coiiespondents think

acetrack, is constructing
a 1 OOO-car drive-m near the site
of his track Spot is h,ilt hoiii
t|om Chi Loop Won t open until



Not since

The Road to Rio'^*..

Not since

Bob and Bing

lias Dottie been

combined with a

trio more sure

of that

boxoffice ZINGI
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One Literateur to Another

Bernard (Toots) Shor, no relation

to George Bernard Shaw, but per-

haps as w.k.; at least in one orbit

of neo-literary circles, popularized

"crumbum" as a rough-and-tough
term of affection for his pals. Shor,
the restarauteur, is also one of the

recent crop of amateur artists, and
In captioning his work of "art," the

NiY. Times, in a- recent magazine
section layout, mis-defined "crum-
bum". as meaning a free-loading
newspaperman.
The chivalry in Shor inspired

him to : consult such McCoy litera-

; teurs as Quentin Reynolds, Ben-;

nett Cerf, et al., who are his pals

aS' well as cash customers; and they
suggested that the restarauteur vox
pop at Lester Markel, Sunday edi-

tor of the Times. . Latter promptly
replied, "I agree fully that the

press ought to be free in every way
and that includes freedom to pay
for its own meals and > freedom from
the consequences that .: inevitably-

follow what a newspaperman ac-

cepts gratis."

New N.ir. Guide
''Talk of New York," new weekly

; amusement guide to N.Y., will bow
on newsstands Friday (1). C. Hv
White.' publication will have Dick
Randall as. editor; Don Godfrey as
amusement ed. and Maxine Keith
as radio-tele ed.

. Sixteen-page, two-color tab will

ell at 10c.

i

York Heads Troy Sheets
Frank L. York,, who as general

manager of the Troy, N; Y., Rccti
ord papers had supervised their
.new FM station, is now the pub-
lisher. He was elected Thursday

. (23) as sucessor to David B, Plum,
who died recently from injuries:

suffered in a fall at the newspaper
plant. ^ York was one of; the Record
men to. whom-Plum left shares of
common', stpck.

, Dwight Marvin continues as edi-
tor of the morning and evening
£apers, the city's only dailies. He

1 also chairman of the board.

phone call, and perhaps an occa-
sional lunch or cocktail.

1 have always felt and continue
to feel that all the fuss about
keeping galleys secret until the
"opportune moment" is pure tom-
myrot. Anyone who wants to read
a book badly enough before publi-
cation can certainly get a galley
with very little expenditure of
time, effort or money. And, when
bound books are available, there
is no way on earth leakage can be
prevented, what with hundreds of
copies going out to booksellers and
reviewers prior to publication. AU
of this is hardly worth . the
amount of space Vahiety has de-
voted to it. With the number of
book properties' bought by HoUyr
wood in^recent months scarcely
visible 'under, a. microscope, : it

seems" to me to be merely a temp-
est in a teapot. lAnd a cracked tear

pot, at thatl
.

K. S. Giniger.
(Prentice-Hall.)

Ornsiein's Honorable Mention
Metro homeoffice publicity staf-

fer Bill Ornstein, who's been con-
sistently hitting the literary quar-
terlies, was paid off for his efforts

this week by; receiving an honor-
able mention' in the "Best Ameri-
can; Short Stories of 1948," com-
piled by Martha Foley and pubr.
lished by Houghton-Mifflin. Orn-
stein's yam) termed one of the
"distinctive" shorts of the year, is

"Ma : and - Mrs. Robinson," pub-
lished .originally in the Decade of
Short Stories:

Writers Journal,;, incidentally,
published another .Ornstein short
this week, titled "Fobia of a Fic-
tionist."

,
: 'Hollywood Boners' Beck .

Jack Goldstein, w.k. in film
company publicity circles, is do-
ing an anthology of Hollywood
boners „or faux pas under the cap-
tion "Is My Face Red?" la sug-
fested title by sportseastei: Clem
IcCarthy. However, when I Walter

Winchell heard of it he wrote the
proposed anthologist that perhaps
]tIcGarthy.vhad forgotten that he
(Winch6ll) has been exploiting
that catchphrase for more than
two decades.

. Regardless of the likely title

awitch; Goldstein, who has been
collecting these anecdota for
years; is round-robining scores of
newspaper pals for addenda.

Those 'Mysterious' Galleys
New York.

Editor, Variety:
I have been following with a

great deal of interest the various
stories about how difficult it is for
motion picture story editors to see
galleys of new books, the latest

• being the yarn about Niven Buseh's
"The Furies."

I don't want to detract from the
esoteric nature of the work o£ the
story editors but it seems to me to
be no great task to see a galley of
a forthcoming book.

All publishers are n-luctant to
send galleys to the story editors.
In the case of aSented properties,
the agent usually requests that
publishers do not send galleys

,
without the agent's permission;
and, in any case, the demands for
galleys are currently far beyond
the financial or physical ability of
the. publisher to provide them.
Production costs have raised the
cost of making a set of galleys to
from $10 to $15. Making more than
20-25 sets of galleys runs the risk
of battering the type and there-

; fore sets a limit on the number
a\ailable. From these 25 galleys',
copies must be supplied to the
publisher's salesmen and other

.
personnel, the publisher's advertis-
ing agency, the book clubs, the re-
viewers for the book and library
trade magazines, the magazines

. which Use condensations, news-
paper syndicates and usually to
•ome few miscellaneous channels
which require early copies (for en-
dorsements, etc.). When all the

:
requests for galleys are toted up,
the requests usually far exceed the
number of galleys in hand, which
leaves the story editors pretty well
«ut' in the cold. ';

. However, there are still these 25
Calleys in circulation; very few of I

fhem are locked in anyone's safe, i

l am quite sure that anyone with a
i

nodding acquaintance in the book i

trade could get a chance to read
a galley of any book overnight at
the cost of not more than a tele- I

Lorentz's New FDR Tome
Pare Lorentz, documentary film

producer, is readying a book on the
life and times of Franklin D.

I Roosevelt; Associated with him
;
are several former government of-

i ficials who later were with
Lorentz's Air Corps unit. :

Assisting in advisory capacity
are Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Elliott Roosevelt; who is editing his
fatlier's letters. Lorentz, who wrote
''The Roosevelt Years," made the
documentary fllms"The Plow That
Broke the Plains," "The; River",
and "The Fight for Life."

spondent for the Central City News,
Shanghai, gandering the Hollywood
studios.

Robert Stephan returned to his

radio columnist chores; aon the
.Cleveland Plain Dealer after gan-
dering Hollywood,

George Brest, 'publisher of the
new monthly pocket mag, Stop, iS'

the George K. Arthur who teamed
with 'the late Karl Dane in the
silent films back in the 1920's.

Three additions to the editorial

staff of the forthcoming Los An-
geles Mirror are Jack .; Grant,
drama editor; Edith Gwynne, col-

unu|lst^ and ' Lou; Larkin, radio edir

.

tor.

Dan Brennan, former. Minne-
apolis Times film critic and a
novelist aS;. well as newspaperman,
has been > appointed secretary to
Mayor H. Hv Humphrey of Minne^
apolis.

Maurice. Zolotow, who recently
profiled Jed Harris for Satevepo.st
:doing yarn on The Lambs for
same mag;; also making first con-
tribution to Reader's Digest with;
piece on Al Jolson..

P.aul Talbot, executive director of
Italian Publishers Representatives,
N.Y., left Friday (24) for Italy. He'll
confer with publishers of the vari-
ous newspapers and with execu-
tives of the Italian networks. :

Stan Worris. . ex-Variety muggj
currently polishing "Rusty," novel
with. a. ."show biz background; for
consideration by Farrar, Strauss &:
Co. Worris is a vet: screenwriter,-
;film mag editor and pres.sagent,

Ashton StevtnSi dean of Ameri-
can critics, getting back into stride
gradually ; by resuming his Chi
Herald-American columnizing with
repnnts of recent epistles from
fellow newspapermen and others.

Oren Root, Jr., one-time chair-
man of the Associated (Wendell)
Willkie Clubs of America and son^
in-law of 20th-Fox prexy SpyroS
P. Skouras, : analyzes the Republi-
can party in the current (Septemr
her) issue of Atlantic Monthly in
a piece titled "The Republican
Revival."

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
; By Frank Scully m «« im >i mm »»^ :

. Reporter to Bow;
The; Reporter, weekly, news

magazine claiming a new formula
in makeup and 'content, will bow
shortly. Published in Washington,
mag will have Wallace Carroll, ex-
chief of O.W.I. London bureau, as
editor; and Max. Ascoli, . of New
School of Social Research; as pub-
lisher. ;

^:

William Harlan Hale, an ex-edi-
tor of the New Republic, will be
a staffer.

Herline: Buys Labor Sheet
John Herling, Washington " cor-

respondent and labor • relations
analyst, has purchased Chester
Wright's Labor Letter, weekly in^-

-side dope sheet on ; labor and in-'

dustrial relations.

I

Herling has been editor of it for

j
the past year. He's a former Eu-

i ropean correspondent lor U; S.
papers; and has written for a num-
ber of magazines; ;

Record Series
Continued from page l ;

Lively 'Crusaders'
Stefan Heym's "The Crusaders"

has gone into its fourth printing
in two weeks. - Contracts have
already been signed for foreign
publication; through agent Max
iPfeffer. German, Dutch, Polish

I

and Danish rights have been sold,

I
with. Dutch to ; have a first edition
of 50,000 copies. Czech publisher

I Malantrich will publish it in the
spring.

, Hobo News a Vagabond
The Hobo News, off the stands

since Marcli 19, made a clean
sweep Friday (24) with the auction-
ing ;of all equipment and its West
52d street (N. Y.) newspaper plant.
Auction was the result of a large
debt accumulated in the past three
years.

CHATTER
Ramon ; Couvin in Hollywood

interviewing names for the Bel-
gium journal, Le Soir.
Frank Filan succeeded Ellis Bos-

worth on the Hollywood- studio
beat for Associated Press.
Edwin Miller to Hollywood for

two weeks to interview screen
names for Seventeen mag.

Los Angeles Examiner, Hearst
daily, hiking it.s price from five
to seven cents effective Oct. 1.

October issue of Theatre Arts
feature.":, as its play, the book of
the musical, "Finian's Rainbow."
Stephen Chuntao Cheng, corre-

western network, which now in-

cludes Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo,

St, Louis, Chi<:ago and Milwaukee.:
It was emphasized that there's ab-
solutely no possibility of hooking
up the eastern and midwest nets
by the time the Series tees off next
Wednesday; (6).,--

, DuMont .operations manager
Robert F. Jamieson, named to re-
peat his last year's job as video;
pool coordinator, is to have full
authority to decide which camera
crews are used for each game. Ac-
cording to :Jamieson, he'll name
the crew from whichever statSbn is

best equipped to dO' the -pickup,
meaning the one most acquainted
with the particular ball park. If

the Yankees manage to take the
AL pennant, con.sequently, the as-
signment would probably go to
DuMont's WABD (N,Y.), which ha.s

been covering all ; Yankee ; home
games this year.

, No station; naturally,; will be
forced to take the games if it

doesn't want them. Possibility
exists, therefore, that a station
with a commercial show during
game times may pass them up. Be-
cause of the widespread interest in
the Series and the fact that there
would be a small audience for any
station not carrying if, it's believed

I that all available stations will have
I
the series on the air. Amount of

I

each station's, time card that Gil-
jlette will pay for airing the Series
hasn't been determined.

One possible; obstacle confront-
ing full video coverage is the fact
that the Series may conflict witli
coverage of collegiate football
games. If the Indians represent the
AL, the fourth game would be
played Saturday (9) in Cleveland's,
Municipal Stadium, meaning it

would be available to the midwest
web, ABG-TV*has the networking
facilities tied up, however, for a
Notre: Dame :-footbaIl game, spon-
sored by Admiral Radio. Whether
ABC would give up its option on
the network to permit the Series
to go out over video is still a- mat-
ter for settlement.

World Series Hobbles
Hub Troupe Visitors

Boston, Sept. 28.

Baseball-mad Hub is giving ad-
vance men the horrors what with
no hotel rooms or lodging: house
:faeilities available to incoming
theatre companies for , love or
money.
During World Series week here

Count, Tenn., Sept. 25.

The other day I learned to my blushing shame that I had been plagi-

arizing from an actor named Glenn Ford (or his Uncle Matt, if he has an

Uncle Matt) for 30 years. According to Taylor Manning, a columnist

for a Los Angeles throwaway. Ford's Uncle Matt used to say, "Son,

never run when you can Walk; never stand when you can sit down; and

never sit dofrn when you caji' He down."
Seems not long before this 1 «aw mysejf quoted in the same helpful

vein in Ashton Stevens' column in the Chicago Herald American, I

had, however, added, "never walk when you can telephone, never talk

when you can listen, and never listen when you can get out of it."

More, I heard myself muttering very similar aphorisms over Warner
Bros' KFWB in a transcription from Birmingham hospital, where I

had talked to hundreds of TBs on the art of living to an overripe old

age aild ending your days (to pick one; of a' number of such senile

opportunities) as premier of France. - " •
- , ,

Trying desparately to get off Ford's hook I reached for a scrat)book

and further fouled myself in the dust bf time. There I discovered I

had caused similar keys to longevity to be printed In 1920 in Phoenix,

Ariz.

All this proves you shouldn't ever completely giv^ up hope, because

somehow, somewhere an XTncle Matt will read and a nephew Glenn will

remember.'-
I was reminded again of these issues of coincidence and priority by

current press releases from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Seems the first ot

10 "progressive pictures" picked by the new production chief at MGM,
the forward-looking Dore Schary, was a story .called "The Intruders."

Clarence Brown was chosen to produce and direct it: and he in turn

had picked Claude Jarman; Jr ; of Tennessee to star in this story of a

boy and an old lady who save an innocent Negro from a lynching.

Much as I'd like to join the cheering section and add three rousing

bravos and a long locomotive for Schary's "foresight,. I'm afraid 1 can't

do this due to the fact that Clarence Brown' told me he was going to

make "The Intruders" as a picture long before the Newark Wunder-
kmd ever thought he d be back at MGM.

"Read Your Contract Next Time"
» Only at that time it was called "Judgment in the Dust," a novel by
William Faulkner, Faulkner is the southern character who while once
employed by a Hollywood studio asked if he might work at home.
Granted the privilege; his producer called to check two weeks later,

only to hear the call referred from Hollywood to New Albany, Miss. ,^

It seems,when Faulkner said "home," he meant home.

,

How Clarence' Brown could get himself all tied in knots over a story

like "Judgment in the Dust,'' had me all: tied. in knots, too. . Graduated,
from the University of Tennessee in engineeriiig and designer of cars
for SteVens-Duryea at a time when "The Birth of a Nation" was only
an embryo, Brown seemed to me hardly the man to bring about a social

revolution . through the medium of films. But Fritz Tidden, who had
worked with him long at;MGM, and;Dave Epstein, a latter-day Brownie,

;

assured me no one was better qualified than this self-sarae,.;g.qiiare-'

rigged C. Brown,
; He had switched from automobiles to pictures in 1915 when the
requirements were nothing more than a desire to make a change. His
first job was as assistant direct9r to Maurice Toumeur, who was direct-
ing Clara Kimball Young at Fort Lee, N. J., in "Trilby."

After that he directed Rudolph Valentino; Norma ;'talmadge,; Greta
Garbo, Norma Shearer, Helen 'Hayes,: Marie' Dressier,- John Gilbert,
Joan Crawford, Clark Gable, John Barrymore and Katharine Hepburn,
among scores of other stars. In fact, he has been directing, at MGM
continuously for 25 years and has never made a second-rate picture, or;

even remade a first-rater.

The Original Southern Yankee
. Though his life has been mainly a matter of manufacturing pleasure
pictures as he previously manufactured pleasure cars, nevertheless he
was supremely well equipped to produce a picture on the: Negro prob-
lem.

,
Born in Clinton;, Mass., 58 years ago,: he was raised and educated

almost wholly in, the south. Thus he became the original Tennessee
Shad, with certain claims to being, as well, the .original Southern
Yankee.'-,', •",;,.,•

I asked him how he ever got out of the land of the bean ; and th*
cod to settle down in Tennessee He explained his father was a New
England mill owner specializing in cotton goods, and had moved south
to be nearer the sources of raw material at the squirm of the century-

Like most directors. Brown belongs among the introverts of the pic-
ture biz. Nevertheless, he freely criticizes his own company's product
and the good and bad of his own pictures. The studio has been trying
to talk him into remaking "A Free Soul," which was a great picture 20
years ago.

No Man For Remakes
But Brown wouldn't succun^b 1o the nostalgic syndrome. In the

first place, he argued, a reiiidke of A Fiee Soul" would find mmh cff

Its freedom so clipped today that title in all honesty would have to be
changed to something like "A No-Longer Free Soul," In the second
place, he gave everything he could to that picture at the time he "latle
it and doesn't feel he has anything to contribute to a remake of it today.
This IS a highly dissenting opinion, most producers concurring that in
times of distress it's safer to remake old stuff and put out more Hags.
Sometimes, Brown says, others haven't got much to contribute to a

remake either He was against converting "Ah, Wilderness" into a
musical, and the returns on "A Summer Holiday" boar out his bias

'''^?«ru^'
°^ rag-picking for the making of new crazy quilts

What he is working on now ht' believes presents a vital" issue todav.
Being a northerner by birih nho lived long in the south he believes he
can contribute some mitigation to the racial problem. He believes a
picture can do this better than the legislative process.

Just as the problem didn't develop overnight, he doesn't believe If
can be solved ovcmiKht, Rut there are many friends of racial equality
rn the south, and Blown believes these are the ones who should be
catered to, and any picture which gives both them and the Negroes a
break is worth making these days.

Like many oldtimers in the "industry Brown does not believe the
pictures are a.s bad as the critics paint them these days, and for most
ot tlie melancholy brushwork be blames the New York critics. They
set the pace he says Even if a picture gets a good notice in the trade-

good wil"
^ "'^"''^ ^'itics can nullify all previous

course, is' pouring a lot of cream over the Gotham hepcafs,

li^L i- *
'^'"'^^"^ m ihK instance seems slightly sour. But actually

since pictures are made by human beings they will have a tendency to

In^Lt K
'^"'

^-S?
»t is.not likely to resolve the melancholia ot themoment by saying the downbeit exists only in the minds of critics.

there'll be six legit houses lighted
with total company personnel
amounting to 350 people. But
there isn't a room to be had and
no chance that any will develop
even if the Red Sox drop the
American League pennant to make
it only half a series here. The
Braves have already ( inched the
National League bunting.
Press agents pleaded -with Hub

drama editors and columnists to
put, the plight of the actors be-
fore the public, hoping to drum
up guest roomis in Back Bay and
Beacon Hill houses. Elinor Hughes
of The Herald devoted half a col-
umn to the situation on Sunday
(26). Meantime, the agcnl.s have
scoui'ed the entire countryside for
tac))ities for the companies, going
as tar out as Concord.
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Warners "Johnny Belinda'' 102 Mins.

RICH. PROFOUNDLY MOVING DRAMA. SHOULD GO TO THE TOP OF THE LIST
IN ^8 INDUSTRY HONORS. WILL BE A LONG REMEMBERED FILM. MAY PROVE
A PHENOMENAL TURNING POINT IN ELIMINATING TICKEtBUYING LETHARGY

tt would be a waste of type, space and time about here to even hazard a guess at the
box office potential of 'Uohnjiy Belinda." It is going to be remembered a long time by
both patron and* showman. It's Ijoitig to be brought back again and again, too. This is

one picture that can stand many viewings.

U is rich, profundly moving drama that has been fashioi^ed in **Johnny Belinda." To
watch this story unfold is to experiWe a series of keen emotional impacts.

Here Jane Wyman, always a top performer, surpasses herself and in so doing she is

staunchly supported.

In **Johnny Belinda'^the industry can take a long, disserved bow for an achievements
that is triumphant.

The big splash you are going to hear around the 23rd of October will be the result

of everybody going overboard lauding what most likely will turn out to be a phenomeiial
tu
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Ruby Schinasi b«ck from tht

Coast.

Harry, Kumitz back from Eu-
rope and off : quirklV to Hollywood
and WB.

Grad Sears, UA prexy, du? back
today 'Wed) from three-week
Coast visit

Louise (Mrs. Bugs) Baer back
into N. Y. hosp for a ):heckup on
her heart.

Annual Picture Pioneers dinner
let for Nov. 17 in the Scrt Boom
of the Waldorf.

Hollywood ' attorney Herbert
Silverberg in New York prior to
sailing for Italy on business.

Foreign film execs preparing for
the annual November ^sales con-
ventions in South America.

Ned Depinet to the ; Coast . next
month for a periodic BKO studio
huddle with Howard Hughes.

: Susan Sulzberger, "agcnted" by
Sardi's Renee , Carroll, modeling
via the Patricia Allen agency.

Herb Golden (Variety) and his

wife clippertng to London this

WKekend for a British and Conr
finental looksee.

Attorney Max Chopnick clip-

pered to Europe on theatrical and
music copyright matters.

Bobert E, Sherwood and Ed
Gardner ("Duffy's Tavem") due in

. on the Queen Mary tomorrow
(Thurs.).

Ralph Cayton and Leo Klemp-
ner. foreign pic p:a.5., have moved
their offices from the Village to
midtown.

Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee-
i

Happy," trained In from the Coast
Man. (27) to catch the preem of
"Time for Eliiabeth" at the Ful-

ton. Groucho co-authored : th«
piece with Norman Krasna.

The Inter Players, Village legit

group, garnered some cuffo pub-

LoBdoB
John BarbiroIU, conductor of the

Halle Orchestra, hurt in an auto-
mobile crash.

Anthony Eden to be guest of
honor at this years's Stage Golfing

licity through member Stuart Zane society dinner at Savoy. Nov. 21,
PerkoS bemg the first New Yorker i umu.™. th.
arrested for draft evasion. Claims .J™^ ^a^^ ^ l^t^^
he was con.<!cientious objector, but|h»««"nr

J",^"*, of.
because of his age (18). was given i

X-'te^tufe from the Univ. of Ban-

an additional week in which To 8<»»". Wales.

think matter over." {
Katherine Dunham going on a

The Clifford C. Fischens finally 1 i?"r"^V*»f.,P!2i;yi*^
got their passage booked from of Canhbewi Rhapsody at

France and due. back next wek. !
the Ptince of Wal« O^^^

Even with the showman's connec- .rf
tions as a veteran tra^s-Atlantic !

Sacha
,
G«'\jy,L"T,„^'"!?y- ^

Tyrone; for use as cinema: without
holding a building license.

On sick list are Martin Breen,
provincial circuit owner, with heart
ailment; GFD Irish manager R. C.
McKew, and Radio Eireann direc-

tor of productions 'Larry Morrow,
with ear ^nhle.

'Protect Radio'
C«Btla>c4 fron rate 1

S Jalousie,'' being staged at Rich-

ininy as foGr cros^rnirp^r "annum 1 -""nlthea^^^
-he found desirable accommoda- «^P°er shor«j-

orretu^err*^'
''^'^^''^'^ ^^^^^^o^Uio^l^^^

01 reiurners. ^^^^ publicity for !>ome time.
George Jessel m for a couple of Monty Bank.s. in town, says he

days from Chi where he emceed.pians to film life of I^onardo da
the TOA convention. Will personal

j vinci in Italy by his own company,
here at the Roxy next month when union Films, with part English
his picture, "When My Baby
Smiles At Me," opens; he. dittoed
yesterday (Tues.) in Detroit in
connection with another 20th-Fox
film, "Apartment for Peggy;" al-

thought not his personal produc-
tion.

"Financial FolUcs Of 19il8" at
Hotel Astor,:. Nov. 19, expected to
attract financial, ' political and in-

dustrial leaders: from many sec-
tions of the country. Show lam-
poons leading figures and events
m the business and financial world.
A new "Financial Follies" is staged
each year by the N. V. . Financial
Writers' A.ssn., elaborate dinner
preceding show.

• » J —^ ^ , , , • Hernando Courtright east for
Mutuartopper on the Coast, back • wife, Rosalind Courtright's Per-
tp Hollywood Monday (27), with

, ^^o^ ^ebut. On the way west
his wife, after a N. Y. quickie. he's stopping off in Cincinnati to

' 6.0. that nbwihoteli built above thfe; Eddie Davis' book musical for
Mitzi Green (which the star and
her husband, .loe Pevney, like)

may have a Ralph Blaine score;

The Arthur (Bubbles) Horn-
blows,. Jr. ^ due east in a couple of
weeks preparatory to his sailing
for- lx)ndon - to produce a Metro

• picture.
The Charlie (Interstate) Free-

mans' 35th anniversary, yesterday
(28). C.irrie Fre,eman- waS part of
(Seymour) Felix &\ Caire during
her professional career. •

Jose Morandi former Hotel Astor
bandleader, public-noticed via the

; N: Y: Times that he was disclaim-
ing all responsibility for any debts
incurred by wife Shirley.
' Martha Sleeper, stage and screen
actress, badly shaken up in storm

• off Georgia eoast when yacht on
which she and three:' other pas-

. fiengers sailing to Virgin Islands
sank,

: George Weissnnan, recently re-
signed . from Goldwyn publicity
staff in New York, joined Ben Son-
nenberg.-:. flackeiy . as. assistant- to
Jay :, Scott on handling radio
clients.

, Lou Goldberg soiree-ing after
the Amateur Hour radio debut for
Old (Sold tonight (Wed.); and the

' McCrary's (Tex and - Jinx) : dittoing
a -prelude to their "billion dollar
glee, iclub" stunt.
Loew^s International p r e x y

Arthur M. Loew last week won the
doubles championship in the an-
nual Great Neck, L. I.,' country
club tennis tourney, partnered with:
A. G. Ganzemuller, >

George Jessel's goodwilling for
20th-Fox includes a personal to-
day (Wed.) in Detroit with "Apart-
ment for Peggy," He'll ditto with
his own production. "When My
Baby .Smiles At Me."
The five-month moratorium on

Bond clothing.store^it got a wide
publicity in Life :mag-:-on a pos-
sible management deal. Courtright
i.s prez ' and managing director of
the Bevhills ^ hotel; alias "Huck-
ster's Heaven," as Holiday ; mag
billed it.

Miami Beach
;: By Larry Solloway

Motlier Kelly's set Jog'Candul-
lo band for October debut.

Gene Baylos set for six weeks
at Five O'clock starting Christ-
mas -week."

Barry Gray and family due
back in town, resumes airer un-

cast.

Greta Gynt, returning to stage
after six years in films, will star
in the Daniel Mayer Co. production
of Harry Goldman's comedy,: "Now
and Forever;"

Hilda Simms and Richard An-
garolla had a rush: register offiice

marriage in Scoltland, Sept. 20,
reaching London in time . for even-
ing show of "Anna Lucasta." Party
was held backstage after show.
Tom Walls is giving up his rac-

ing stables at Epsom. Comedian
has been resting since illness
forced his withdrawal from recent
production of "The Barretts of
Wimpole Street." His future com-
mitments will be confined to
screen work.

Amsterdam

Duiven-
By Den Berry

Cinetone Studios at
drecht reopened recently

J. Arthur Rank's "Hamlet" doing
top business , at the Alhambra
Cinema m Amsterdam.

Billed as "the biggest • . in
Europe," Mikkenie^s Circus plays
three days in Amsterdam Oct.; 1^3.:

Violinist Constant Moerman, 31,
died last week. Had been: a mem-
ber of the CMncertgebouw orches-
tra.'.

Britisher Billy Butlin has receive
ed O.K. tO: go ahead with his camp
at Zandvoort, coast resort 20 miles
from Amsterdam.' ,

The Ramblers, popular broad-
casting and show band/ leave forder Copa sponsorship Oct. 15. i

Walter Winchell telling Miami the U. S. zone of Onqany Ott 15

friends he may have to forego '
for three month stint.

annual -stay here
goes through

if; video show Film of the Month for Septem-.
bcr awarded to the Italian film

Park Avenue Club tees off this "Quattro Passi fra le Nuvole"
week with Charles Farreil, back j

("Four Stefrs in the Clouds"),
for seventh year; Three Con- !

Revue, "Laat de poppetjes
tinentals. Tommy Trent and Luis \

dan.sen" ("t^et the Dolls Dance"),
Torres. j

is drawing them : in latiCarre thea-
Acts for Beachcomber club s '

*re. Stars of -the show are Lou
,sea.son lined up by. Ned Schuyler
include Jackie Miles, .Harry Rich-
roan, Sophie Tucker, Tony Mar-
tin and Joe £, Lewis.

Bernstein interests, who built i
sum

and run Dixie theatre in down- '
and

town Miami; : will preem new
house in Little river section with
big;, night; all proceeds to local
Youth Center building fund.

la

Bandy and Henriette Davids.
KRO (Dutch Catholic Broadcast-

ing Co.) begins : a. w(fekly j "Hit
Parade" show over Radio Hilver-

in. October;.' Yanks, British
French numbers will be in-

cluded.

Washington, D.C

'.'",;.''''
;' .' 'By 'Jerry .' Gaghan-.

''

Joe Vogel will open city's' first
all-Jewish : hight club irt No\»em-
ber.-,,.. .;.':: ;,:

..... v,..^wwu... u.. I

The Kean Sisters
.
open this,

applications tox club liquor licenses i

^^^^ at Chateau Crillon's Rliumba I series of fall cocktail dances to be

announced last week bV the N. Y. Room. " ' <-•' —

>

~ - Comedian Marty Collins (Col
lins

. By Florence S. Lowe ^
'

.

Ray : Walker, song writer and
piano pLi.ver, doing stint at Stage-
crallcis ('lub.

A. P. Giannini, Bank of Ameri-
ca topper, in hospital here last
week for check-up,
National ! Press Club planning a

State Liquor Authority, applies
only to private clubs, according to
an SLA spokesman. Cabarets are
not in that category.

C>enz« de Laffe, a dancer with
the London company of "Okla-
homa!."' returns to the II' S, to-
morrow (Thurs.) on the America

. Mter an .18"month stay in Britain.
Robert Patterson, another cast
member, also arriving. ,

Mi-s, Arthur Schwartz (Kay
Carrmgfon) taking the rice cure for
high blood pres.sui-e at Duke Uni

and Peterson) and his wife
celebrated 25th .wedding anni.:

:
Dean: Martin

: and Jerry Lewis,
currently at Latin Casino here,
will go en. Milton Berle's Texaco
TV show,
George Sharp; former manager

of Shubert' theatre, switched to
the Walnut. Harry Mulhem is
new Shubert manager,

Justin Herman brought a cam-
era crew to nearby Lambertville,
N. J,, last week to make a film

versity, Durham, N. C , which has ' short on that community's activ-
helped quite a few show people, J, 'tics for leen-agers.
Robert Kubin, the Loew's veepee I

Tom Perkins, baritone of "The
and general counsel; among 'em; t

f-unqhtiniers" KYW variety show,
Midtown high spot eaJeries and travels lo St. Paul this week to

pubs did peak brunch biz Friday .
'n three performances of St.

and Saturday, preparatory to the Paul Civic Opera company.
boy,<3 scramming to the Stadium
for . the hot Yank<!-.Sox series. It
was a switcli, becau.se : the show
b« bunch are usually late lunch- AVillie Shore -t Club Carnival

linna Massey, who co-stars with Flame'room'
the Marx Bros, in their forthcora-

| Hoaev rarmirhaBl « h n «,
Ing united Arti.sls release, ''Love MiSolis ^dkoriura.''

"

highlighted by stage and screen
names.

Life and works of George
Gershwin were subject of Exhibit-
of-Week at Library of Congress
last week.
Don Barr.Vi the "Red Ryder" of

Republic westerns, touring the
Lust nabe and drive-in circuit past
week w.Mh his ' cowboy troupe.
, Cathoiic tl. will preem its drama
season Oct. 15 with its oxvn ver-
sion of ' King Lear.'' to be pro-
duced by Basil Langston, British
producer.

into

By Maxwell iSweency
Gerry Kirkham planed to Paris

to dicker for Irish rights on French
pix,

J. S.' Dumeresque, director-gen-
eral of Malay ..Radio, vacationing
here.
Former. Abbeyite Maire O'Neill

back in Ireland on vacation after
J5-year absence.

lri,sh film ceasor turned thumbs
down on "Daybreak" iGainsbor-

New Phone Number
VARfETY's new New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Pre.sent BR.vant 9-81."53 phone
liumber applies until Oct. 3.

Harry James fh St. Paul Prom ' ough) and "My Sister and I" (Cor^-
ballroom one-nigliter Oct. 1 1 field).

Minneapolis amateur tliesps re- ' Liam Redmond and Barbara
ported bidding for a couple of loop Tilullen inked for London produc-
"'nj hou-ses as show season sites, tion of O'Casey s "Juno and the
Northwest Variety club will spon- i Pavcock."

sor Horace Heidt show and broad- ' William J. Ea.stwood fined $2,000
cast in Minneapolis auditorium Oct. and SlOO costs, for converting
..51 lor benefit of charity fund. building at Cook.siovvn, County

vision will not be oversold. The
channeling of radio coin into video

by the top^ bankrollers of America
definitely won't be encouraged,
with /major emphasis to be placed

cm bringing' in new money and
new advertisers.

.

Perhaps the chief tipoff to the

pattern being evolved by Trammel 1

& Co. was the emphasis directed

at radio which characterized the
convention's full - day television

panel. It was particularly reflected

in the tenor of the talk prepared
by Harry Kopf, NBC's administra-

tive sales veepee, whose, paean to

the TV-conscious affiliate broad-
casters placed the. major accent
on what a going enterprise radio,

still remains.
: (Injury sustained by Kopf pre-

ing the television panel resulted:

in his sales associate. James
Gaines, reading his talk.)

The implications ' throughout
were unmistakable, the "protect
radio" stance in the succession of

talks by the network chiefs re-

flecting NBC policy, at least for

the 1948-'49" regime.—Despite earl-

ier session claims to establishing
industry leadership in..TV, .witli a
33-station video link on the '49

wrizon, NBC under-seored its warn-
ing to stations that it'll take radio
earnings to get tele fully launched
and to look elsewhere than to the
establish radio advertisers for TV.
sponsorship deals. . :

The NBC operational , formula
suggested that, .through, the web's
.integrated sales^setup; the network
would: be. in a better position to
control the client thinking on tele-

vision spending in relation to

radio; But the. question uppermost
in the minds of many was: just as
the major portion of network bill-

ings have come from the cigaret;

food, soap and drug companies^
isn't it inevitably that these same
advertisers are the ones,who must,
embrace video,, and upon whom
network television will be depend-
ent, for the healthier slices . of
revenue?

Chanse of Heart
The NBC "protect radio" formula

for '48-'49; some delegates noted,
was in sharp contrast to the web's
first' annual convention in Atlantic
City last year when Frank Mullen,
then boss man of NBG'-TV opera-
tions, saw practically everything
yielding to - video's, upsurge in the
inext decade : or so. ,

'

If there was some apprehension
on the part of NBC over their

. future in AM. the reaction of the
affiliate membership was one more
of TV fright Many frankly admit
they don't know what to do; they
know it's going, to be a costly ven-
ture. Yet how. long, they reason,
can they afford to remain aloof
from tele and its enormous poten-
tialities?

The fright and the questioning
of the future were reflected in the
talks by the affHiate managements.
The assertion by Walter Damni, one
•>» the midwest TV kingpins as head
ot WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee, that
"the best, way to save, money in
television is not to go into it," was
accepted more as a kidding-in-
earnest than as an adlib gag.

Harry Bannister, of WWJ-TV,
Detroit, already knee-deep in mid^
west video, revealed that it's cost-
ing him $50,000 a month to keep
going.

Stanley Hubbard, of KSTP-TV,
Minneapolis, was perhaps mo.<;t
critical of all as to what he termed
'network extravagances," and at
one point became involved in an
e.\change with O. B. Hanson. NBC
chief engineer, who asserted that
perhaps it might not be a bad move
if Hubbard moved into NBC head-
quarters as efficiency expert. Hub-
bard maintained he's got the sta-
tion operating at a lower cost than
anyone else;

Keynoting the "we've got to keep
radio alive" motif was Trammel's
opening address in which he pro-
jected such facts as these: Since
Januarj'. 1940, sets have increased,
despite the war, from 45,000,000 to
73,000,000. The '47-'48 season has
registered the best level ever re-
ported by Hooper, both day and
night, with Nielsen also reporting
peak listening. And for the first
half 6f 1948. gross time sales of
each network are running ahead
of 1947.

Al JoLson laid up with ilu.

Samuel Goldwryn back from Suii
Valley vacation.
Allen Wilson hospitalized with

ptomaine infection.
Jane Powell opens a stage tour

-

at Albee, Cincinnati. Oct. 7.

Lauritz Melchior- threw a birth-
day dinner for Joe Pasternak.
Gregory Peck growing a set of

whiskevs for "The Great Sinner"
at Metro.
James Stewart: will be guest of

Gov. James H. Duff during Penn-
sylvania Week,
Grade Allen to Lomita where :

her daughter is enrolled in Chad-
wick Seaside school.

I

Billy Gilbert started his 50th
year as a thesp in "A Mask for
Lucretia'' . at Paramount, 3

Jesse M. Donaldson, Postmaster
General, guesting with Heniy
Ginsberg at Paramount.
hcs Kaufman, former publicity;

director at UI, opened his o'wh
flackery on: Sunset Strip.

Harriet Parsons addressed the
Federation of Women's Clubs of ^

California on/film production.

Chi Railroad fair closes Oct. 3.
with 2,500,000 attendance.

. Frank. Veloz; dancer, opening his
Chi dance studio this week.
Gypsy Rose Lee opens at a

I Springfield, III., night club this
•week..,' .'..

Donald Hill, replaces juve lead:'
Herman Williams in "High Button
Shoes."

Southside Sherry hotel opened

:

its supper club with Emilio Reyes ^

rhumba orch.
(Jeorge C. Gallati joins Need--

ham, Louis and Brorby, Inc.t ad
agency^ as flack.

Diana Halperin, star of yiddish;
theatre and bride of Danny New*
man, in from London.

Eddie Foy, Jr., leaves lead ot
;'High Button Shoes" for five ditys
and will be replaced: by Joey Faye.

Irene M. Selznickj producer "of
"A Streetcar Named Desire," at
opening of play at Harris, Sept. 21.
Jim Ameche, Harry Cool, Joey

Bishop, Dirk Courtney and other
local nitery celebs on six hour Jive
show via WEDC for Sister Kenny
Foundation Driven : :

Vienna
Maurice Chevalier expected here

during winter season,
Hoelafilm synchronizing Erich

von Stroheims "Macao."
Todd Duncan,: US. baritone;

inked for Oct 14 in Mozartsaal of
Konzerthaiis.
' Paul Planer, Austrian now resid-
ing in Holland, in town to direct
new plays in Burgtheatre.

:

.Producer Moritz Gruensteln's
next pic "Gipsey music" will be
directed by Geza von Bolvarv. :

Centropa Concert Co, announced
inking Americans Arthur Rodiin^
ski, Paul Klecki and Hilde Somcr
for appearances this sea.son,
Caii Zuckmayer's drama "Devil s

General" had: its successful Alis»:
trian preem in Burgtheatre, Max
Pauli^on directing, Ewald B.ilser
and Kaethe Dorsch in the leads
Emil Oswald, general maniigor

of Austrian Society of Authors,
Composers and. Music Publishers
lAFM) en route to Buenos Aires
to represent Austria at world con-,
gress.

By Hal Cohen /

Paul and Eva Reyes coming back
to the Nixon Cafe for a run Oct: 4;

,
Gayle Thompson has joined the

j

Lucky Girls" line at the Flamingo,
! Las Vegas.

Sportscaster Bob Prince's
mother has gone back to Coast
after a visit here.
Frank Cervone, veteran band-

leader who: has been ailing; under-
! went an operation.
!

Peggy Lloyd, Jimmy Costello
<
and DeLeon Sisters heading new
show at the Ankara.
Max Gendel in town beating the

drums for Nixon-bound (Oct. 11)
John Loves Maty."-
Marcella Brownlce, "Mi.ss Pitts-

burgh" a few years ago, now ped- i

dling cigarets at Carou.iel.
Moe Silver named chairman of

picture division committee in this
di.strict for Pennsylvania Week
celebration.

Dallas
Carmen de Antonio inta Show-:

land for week, with Professor
Slyter on same bill.

I Bette Rays aiid her dogs opens
I at Colony Club Oct. 4, on .siime
bill with Nan Blakstone,

I Amorah, fire dancer, will he;id
„fhe Sky-Vue's "Slate F.iir Show '

1 Opening Oct. 6. Bill includes I'he
IDuanos, and Dale Belmont
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U. S. Pk StiD Biggest Draw in Iran;

Havana Fihn B. 0. Takes Sharp Kve

Peron DemoRsiratian

Snafus BJ^. Show Biz

Washington, Sept 28.

Americ.'ii lUms hold a wide «dge

In popularity in Iran althoitii^ the

ingte biggest grosser in Teheran

recently was a postwar German
nic, reports Nathan D. Golden,

chief of the moUon picture-photo-

graphic branch of the U. S. Dept.

"of Commerce. _

"In spite of the protests against

the higli prices of U. S. films," said

a Goiden report, "distributors have

continued to renew their contracts,

as they expire, with tJ:. S. film com-
panies. The U. S. is in fact the

one country which can supply the

kind of films popular In Iran in

sufficient quantity to fill the ex-

hibitors' needs.

"Fewer and fewer Russian films

"t„K 'r?. haWne an*?nJrea"sinKly !

^he entertainment industry was
•ffi*! f2^X^in1^^i?f.^S fi^-st a«ected at the broadcasting

Eckmai'i 21*Ycir Skhl
London, S^pt. 28.

Sam Eckmaui Jr., .,dean of :th«

American film colony in London,
last Thursday (23) completed XI
yearS/ as chief of Metro in Eng-
land.

Eclcman came to England in 1027
to become managing director of
Metro. Four years after, he was
appointed president of the Kine-
matograph Renters Society, and
still serves :on thi Council of that
body. Last year he was made a
Commander of the British Empire

Montevideo, Sept. 28.

.
Friday ,i Sept. 24, will long be

remembered by alt those who have
I

as reward for helping to provide
capital invested in Argentina's en- i film entertainment for the Royal

, cp„f «« .ftpr a union hassle
tertainment indu.stries. Police an- ! Navy ^ ""^"^ nassie,

nouncement of a supposed plot
'

MPEA Firms' Frozen Yen May

Thaw in Japan; U. S. Pix Led

Hex Symplioiiy Hassle

Cleareifc Opera Goes On
Mexico City, Sept. 28.

Four week opera season got un-

der way at Palace of Fine Arts

(inspired by Yankee capitalists
with imperialistic aims) to assas-
sinate President and Mrs. Peron,
led the National Labor Federation
to call out all workers to down
tools and gather in the Plaza de
Mayo in Buenos Aires; for a. mass
demonstration of loyalty , to the :

Presidential pair.

difficult time placing British films.

Only a ' small number of French
films, mostly musicals, are used.

Supplies of prewar German films

are available, but because of in-

differpnt audience reception they
have abandoned thought, of show-

i ing any of these except a few es-

;tablished favorites."

Friday [M)ay

For Brit, fixers
London, Sept. 28.

Friday (1) is D-Day for the Brit-

ish motion: picture . industry. .Onoutlets, where live talent pro-
grams had to be suspended at a that day two "important things hap-
half-hour after noon. This left the i

^, ^.T » ^

Broadcaster Assn. no alternative
Firstly, the new Films Act

but to ally itself with the demon
stration. All pix and legit per-

I

formances were . also, suspended
for the entire day, postponing a

comes into operation with its: 45%
quota for British pix, and, second-
ly, members of the Motion Picture
Assn. begin their policy of refus-

which ' delayed original Sept. 15

opening, was cleared: National
Symphony Orchestra had suddenly
quit, day before opening, on
grounds they refused to give their

services' to function of opera ,
as

well. Whereupon opera ^manage-
ment pacted ijle Symphony Or-
chestra of Jalapa for the opera
stint.

Pacting made the National
Symphony members have, a change
of -heart, and ' since all are.employ-
ees of the Dept.: of Public Educa-
tion, they asked for reinstatement.
Opera management, Iiowever, is

going through opera, season: using
the' Jalapa orcb: National Symph
will resume its duties after the
opera season. During the interim.

Iran's only studio, which made
|
very considerable financial loss

a feature at the beginning of the

year, is readyipg to turn out three

number of preems and involving a ing to dual American product with
i
they're taking legal vacation of

sunultaneQuslyl.in._Qrder .lo jkeejg.JElvanrli Piv I aaJ m S
down cost. It figures the three pix ]TrciltiI 1 lA liCilU III O

New Imports Added

down, cost-i' It figures the three pix
should be brought in for no more
than $43,750. The Iran company
says it cannot make a profit if its

product;* cost more than $15,000
,

each.
I

: Cuba's June :DroD
i

Pix boxoffice; in . Havana took :

•a sharp dive In June. Receipts
|

for the month totaled $124,717

British features. |
40 days with pay,

I With the approach of the quota
,

—'

zero hour, the industry is natur-
' f • } nv Jf

ally taking stock- of- the^-^ituation. Mate fair rnl^eflrli)
and speculation is rife on the pos- '

,
,

""wo

sibilities of its fulfilment. Exhibi-
tor skepticism is unwavering, but

Ta II^' ftJclwke f Jef .

**** S!''!*'*'*?^^^^
^'"^ as confident as:

10 U.tf. .lllSiriOS liIS[|ever' tihat the majority of picture

With the new foreign film season [theatres Will be able to meet t

getting under way; distributors of il^Sal "SJmniitments^
.

;

^
that type product in the U. S. ac- i

Obviously it will, be sOme; three

quired eight more imports last i

or ^oM nionths^ before ^^^e^^^^^^

Wt>ek ToDDiiis thp nrtpt is thp ' t'^^ ^''f^cts oi the anti'dualing pt

against $178,649 in May. During -

'"^he Naraele"s ' B"tish and American pix, bu^
June, 22 pix were released to '

^ ,,t„ ^^j^.^ Westport interna- ' ^o^es into operation it will put
Havana theatres, of which 15 came ,,„„,i vn^.. m ti „v, ' an end to all the theorizing on

[Night," which Westport Interna-
,..a uiediie. oi w.i.fn lo can.e

^ j pj, jg releasing through
from he h. b three from Britain,

; (.j^be Film Distributors, Inc.
tliree from Argentina and one from

^f";r*?V vian psjchological novel, "Night
grossed 76 2% of the total for the

^^^^s Viveca Lindfors, now under
month. A Mexican documentary 'contract to Warners.

jjistriDuiors inc ,

whether ornot BrlUsh pictures are clared that '"State Fair' gives a
I Based on a best-selling Scandina- 8*>*^ ^o s tan d up to Hoi ywood true and wholesome picture of

' bolstered ' • - — — -— •

firm has begun work on a Cuban
documentary called "Asi Es Cuba."
It's designed to woo tourists to' the
island. '

Gn the fall slate of Siritzky In^

ternatronal Pictures are two Mar-
cel Pa?nol pix, "Caesar

product without being
with U. S. support.

! In certain parts of the indus-

,
trial north of England exhibs know
they are going to have ilean pick

IGin Situation Improves

CO! rHKnoi Dix ^aesar which ^'l. ^P""**" ' agency for Japan,

s Jrs;=/ and '^e^^ '

"#c^ot ^d.^^u^- nio^o^ \

'J«-" -^V^^
Nipponese debut

^^'±'^::!±rI^ 'ouniry is prepared to Judge a
-^h a six house d^

HusbsndSi". ;co-;starring .Fernan^^
Gravet and Michele Preslei plus

bA>««~i.:M. 1 „L„^__ "Angel in the Night" with Jean
Argentina, LehanOn.Louls BanauU. -Caejar.- innden-

I

taHy, is the third part of Pagnol!s
'trilogy; ot%rS.:heiiig. "MarluS^^^^^

:.''Fanny;'', '
""';:•."'';/= :•;;/'

[Another

Washington, Sept. 28.

About .10 firms are currently, dis-

tributing 16m pictures in Argen- , . ., „ . . ,

tina, four of the firms being U. S. \ Another Raimu picture Les

majors. U. S. and Mexican pic- '
I»connus dans la Maison ( Stran-

tures have been shown in the nar- 'f-''^ the House ), vvas picked up

row gauge, with French and ^^y,
^'ag

J'

'''"''
-lJ^*^''u*'"^lu^

Italian films shorUy to crack this *'^'es by Herman G. Weinberg, the

market. At present there are ""PO't was scripted by Henri-

about 100 permanent 16m installa- Georges Clouzot from the Georges

tions in the country, although Simenon novel, while Henri Decoin

some are club houses and com- .
directed Due for revival at the

munity buildings rather than thea- 5Sth Si Playhouse, N Y., Friday

tres. In addition, about 300 mo- <!''•' ^''^ pre-Hitler German pic,

bile units are operating. A union Maocklicii ni Uniform Lined

is being formed which embraces with new lilies, film is beins pre-

all workers in the I6m coramer- sented by John Krimsky through

cial field, ;

Lopert Films, Inc.

The I6m development is also -

growing in Lebanon in the Middle r; Art«„lc AhuaIc
East. More and more projectors : IjII C /igcuta as AflgClo
are coming into the country for

'

commercial use and efforts will be
made -to spread ; the - exhibition
field in more than 100 communi-

propram on its merits, and not con-

demn m advance, because it hap-^

pens to be either all-British or all-

.'imerican.

To Keep Yauders Going
Dublin, Sept. 14.

ties with over 1,000 population
a f^^den slump m de-

which have never had a 16m thea- I"and '"^..^^"^^•"e ^ s on their

tre. During the first seven months "lie
of this year, 62 pictures in 16m
size were imported into: LebanoOi
ot which 42 were from the U. S.

riety shows by many pix houses,

Percy Holmshaw and Frank O'Don-
ovan, of Irish Theatrical Agency,
are angehng some shows as an
experiment

Sortie Sunday . shows at small

halls, one-night stands and touring
Rank Aippoiitts 60 Ex£ics ^ ^ „..„,.g..„ , „

' For Circuits Management companies are being included in

London, Sept. 28. ;
'he experiment which, so far ap-

Combine of Gaumont-British and i

P^^/^
*'%X"fcfs wo4in«

^^^^

Odeon circuits by J. Arthur Bank ^""^ keepmg the acts workmg.

vitUo Circuits Management Assn..
lias led to 60 new executive and
control appointments, announced
this week Administrator ot the
coml)m-.<d circuits is G F, R, Mar-
shall, and Richard Ilamer, formerly
booking manager for Odeon, be-
come!, booking controller for the
groups E McQuaid assumes con-
trol of the Children's Cin9ma
Clubs and C R, Young takes
charge of publicity.

Licen.sing and personnel con-
tiollei I.S R, )i. Dewes, R. L. Brad-
lord lakes over sales and catering,
engineering and main'tonancc are

ARG. PIX SWAP POLICY

BRINGS EXHIB BEEFS
Buenos Aires, Sept. 18.

Prominent Argentine exhibitors

are protesting the current- Argen-

tine film industry's policy of trying

to coerce other countries into pur-

chasing ' Argentine-made . p i x ,

whether or not there is. a demand
for them, by imposing restriction

of imports of their pix into Ar-
gentina. Italian pix, for instance,

are currently tabu in Argentina,

and Italian distributors are doing;

their utmost to get the ban raised.

Senora de Peron has given in-

structions to the Entertainment
Board to:maintain the swap-pol-
icyv and unless Italy agrees to

purchase Argentine films, no Italir

an features will be admitted to

Argentina. •
-

t Witliiti isi}^ to eigjit wftete the
;

meinlb0r lidihpiaiiies the |ifQtiMi
'

Picture: Bxp6rt Assii, laa^' b6 a^^
to utillie theii' frftzeft yen :for
the puirch^e of propei!^^ in Japaii,

ac<^#duig to 0harle$ I^faarei'; ths
Qi^aiiiiation*!^ 'tiifm^^i^'i^f^ietmliii.

:Japan:'an4''.'Korea.,' Wimas 'Itls'-first'.'V'

visit tti thfe V' S. sin<« Miiy',;:1941^

be^..ireveak^;.;iQ-.'£tew':Y^rfc.;|i4[

(27) that :U^det >&: deal; now ^J^inC

.

iironed out with tlie occupatidn
: a|i«

thorities, projper^ pttinshases mi^t
well inciiide , acquisition, oif : theatPo :;:

showcasieiS in some leading NlApiOii:

citieSi; ':..;•,,;';.".;,:>:,.:

Mayer was Careful to .point: out

.

that' the MP^:^'.-JSriii]^;''«re':'iinUk<^.'/

to tiuy, Many ha4jW(«' shice^^^^^^^

thOrities are biqpoi^dIto m
As ap>exaihple of :the:^Veimi^^
attitude he dted the distoluticiti of
two circuit^: ^ich rii^nti^lledririr^
tiaally «IUJap ttwaties i!& ttie pre^
war era. GoiKstiucticte .0^ newt^
tres by the lifPEA i$ alM; deeid«^
rdndte due> to the 'lai^c;of

,
tfuildiii|| ':

matei^s and the ticut^ ^llpUliwK
shortage.

: MPEA. Majrer said, will ^port
84 films ipto japan tlds V^ar :<!<}itt*

'

pared to 6© ii» 1^*'^ Bot«W« t**
war tj. S. ptroducers averaged iiboiit

260, but the MPEA Japan-K«nt<ea

;

chief feels .that the einxeht: 8^;:«rii.::

ideaqfoa^'. for;-ttift',i»«iistjiBg^si't«M

so wh$^ illsfa^hiite in(n«r^^ j9s9
pototed out tbat. .lh ' pte#ar''t
the il.-S. ha4 169^ q£ JiQtan!^^ fi^
business, other coiintii^^: bad- 29^
and tlie xemidnder wasVheld by
native pt'Oducers. NqviF.dur oyeraUt
share has been lipped t0 42%.
On a comparative basis^' Mayerv

4e<Sared, American' product Is,noW
dh a fairly ev^n footing with iulitivv

filmSf H0weveir, he added .that if

the (|4aUt]( of. .Jap pix, Was reallyj

,

good,'' they Jvdiild r''outsHine 'any*
thing we coiild. bring ih;"' sincfv
iiudiences haturally faivor tha.
homegrown featii^^ th*
war

: Jap [Studios : withdut . qu^sti^

mastered quantitive produetidn
asmuch as . they; turned dtit w
average Of 550 pix. annually.

. . Na[tive Production Off, \

iin 1947,: Mayer disclosed, thi
local industry released 139 picturea
of which ' 95. were new and the

opening in Tokyo today (21), Only balance were reissues. Up until
three prints are available, but Auguit of this year Jap filnunaken
Mayer [plans, to book the film lor

{ turned out 61 new pix and dis*
limited engagements in every city i tributed 19 reissues. Season why
in [ Japan with :& population over native product has fallen off is dua
50,000, Exhibs will give "Fair" [to the scarcity of raw stock, dilapt- .

Japs by MacArthmr As

'Wholesome U.S.Life'Pic
Tokyo, Sept. 21.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur today,

told the -'-Japanese people to; take a

look at 20th-Fox's "State Fair" if

they want to see democracy in ac-.

tion. The General, Who has seen
the pic several . .times himself, de

American home life," The state-:

ment was contained in a letter to
Charles Mayer,, head of the Cen-
tral Motion Picture Exchange in

Tokyo, U, S. film- : distribtlting

roadshow treatment with reserved
seats and advanced prices. Pic is

first U, S. Technicolor feature re-

leased in Japan since the end; of
the war.

'Husband' Counts in Paris

Paris, Sept. 21.
]

Ro^er Ferdinand's new comedy,

'>r,o Mdi-i Ne Comple Pas" ("The

lltisband Doesn't Couiit"i. regis- i

tered as a smash hit at its Palais
;

Rov.ii opening, i :
'

.
;."{

Pla>'s theme of a social group

based on hypocrisy appears prom-

ising for a ioreign adaptation..

Lou Lober, Metro's associate
^

rosional riireclor for Europe and
Norfh Africa, Will ; Join Warner

llie n'.spon.sibility of S, Hart and, uros foreign slalf Oct, I to assist

,

S, B. Swingler, and P, M. Rogers Joe Hummel, WB International

,

becomes chief accountant. W, H. vicc-prexy in charge of continental

,

Thointon has charge of the group's and North African territories, i

West End theati-es. ' Lober vMlI .sail Oct. 15 lor Pans. I

Current Road Shows
(Figures ihoic weeks of run[)

London, Sept. 28.

"A La Carte," Savoy (15).

^'Anna Lucasta," Majesty (48).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (69).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (75);

"Bob's Your Uncle," Sav. (21),

"Browning," Phoenix (3).

"Cage Peacock," Strand (25),

"Caribbean Rhap," Wales (17);

"Carrissima," Palace (29),

"Children Hundreds," Vaude (57),

^'Don't Listen," St, Jas. (4).

"Eden End," Duchess (4).

"Pldward My Son," Lyric (70).

"Four, Five, Six," York (29).

"Giaconda Smile," Wynd (17).

"Glass Menagerie," H'markct (9).

"Happiest Days," Apolio (27).

"Little Lambs, Ambass. (25),

"Off Record," Piccadilly (65),

"Oklahoma!", Drury Lane (74).

"Perfect Woman," Playhse (3).

"Queen Came By," Emi). (2).

"Rain On Just," Aid, (4).

"Sit Down," Comedv (8),

".Starlight Roof," Hipp, (47).

"Travelers Joy," :(Cnt, (:17).

"Toffcthcr Again," Vic Pal. (771,

"Worms View," Whitehall (74).

Edinburgh '49 to Repeat

'Estates' Sleeper Hit
Edinburgh, Sept. 21.

"The Three Estates," Edinburgh
Festival's biggest theatre : success
this year, will be repeated during
next year's (1949) Festival.

Play, revival of a 16th-century
morality- satire, staged by Tyrone
Guthrie, was a sleeper hit during
its three-week run at Edinburgh.
It was given in a Church of Scot-
land Assembly Hall and its repeat
production will depend on Church
of Scotland's granting furiher use
of hall.

Festival next year will be held
from Aug. 21 to Sept. 11. Numbers
of advance seat reservations : for
it' have already been sold:

dated; studios and equipment, aa
well as labor dissension in the Toho
studio, : one of .the largest pro«
ducers.
Mayer also revealed that Japan's

j,otal of 940 theatres at the war's;
end liad now been upped to; 2,080.

'

Current figure doesn't compare in
capacity with the . prewar 2,100

'

hbuses since many of the rebuilt
structures are .considerably smaller.
The MPEA Orient chief stated that
the. organization was doing particu-

:

larly well with its United News,
reel which it distributes on a com-*
petitive basis with three othbr Jap
reels. As of this month the organ-
ization is selling prints to 1,69S
houses at a rental based, on 2^%
of the gross.

British 20th Cinemas
In Bearish Outlook

; : London, Sept. 28.

Grim outlook for stockholders
was painted at the llth annual
meeting of 20th Century Cinemas
by Sol Sheckman, chairman and
managing director, who reported
a net profit lor the year ended
Dec 31, 1947, Ot .$8,625.

Ho told stockholders there was
no hope for the company unless
a - drastic financial reconstruction
scheme was put into operation, and
that shares -in a subsidiary outfit.

Metropolitan & Provincial Cine-
matograph Theatres, listed in the
balance sheet at the cost figure of
$480,000, had no value whatever.

Canada's '47 Pix B.O. Take

A Record $62,278,815
Toronto, Sept. 28.

Film take for 1947, highest box>
offiq^. gross in Canada^s history^
was $62,278,815, as Compared with
the previous year's : receipts . of '

$59,888,972, according ; to annual
report of the Department of Trad*
and Commerce; But attendance of [.

220,714f785, as compared with
227,538,798 in previous year,
showed[ a drop[ of nearly 7,000,000;
payees.

This indicates that increased re>

:

ceipts were due only to increased

,

admission prices that will .show
little benefit to distributors or ex-
hibitors, in that the top gross la

offset by higher operating costs. <

Joe Joel's RKO Berth

Old Vic's Twelfth Night'
London, Sept. 28.

Old Vic, Co. opened its season,
at the New theatre . Sept. 21 with
an unorthodox production by Aleo
Guinness of "Twelfth Night." Re-
vival . was ggnerally ; well liked by
press and audience.

Sir Cedrie Hardwicke" gives an
S.ydney, Sept. 18.

Joe Joel has been appointed ad- . - , , . .

pub director for RKO in Austral- j
unusually restrained rendUion ot

asia. He succeeds Eric Collins, i the Sir Toby Belch role, and sup-

resifened. I
porting cast is exi.-ellent.
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Inside Stufi-Pictures

AU-Jewish film program at the Stanley, N. Y., is now in its fourth

week and the house has tagged it to continue for another eight weelcs.

Tlieatre's manager, David Fine, claims that its booking of the FrencTi-

made documentary, "We Live Again," coupled with Moyshe Oysher's

"Overture to Glory" marks the first time in <;inema history that a Yid-

dish bill has been presented at a Broadway house. Supplementing the

two features are two Soviet-produced newsreels which are narrated ta

Yiddish. __ .

Course in film music will be supervised by conductor Jack Schaindlin

in a 15-session series which starts next Monday (4) at the New School
Piamatic Workshop, N, Y, Of a varied nature, course will be tagged

"Music for Film and Television" and will touch on such subects as

musical montage, orchesfration problems, etc. Top composers and
directors will anaSyze their.work .and picture scores will also be played

each evening. .

'
: ' •

.

So-called ''color directors" at Cinecolor don't direct—so effective

immediately they'll be« known .on screen and production credits as

"Cinecolor consultants." ,
.

'

Management okayed the change suggested by Arthur Phelps, super-

visor of the Consultants, who pointed out that his men work \yith film

production staffs in advisory capacities only.

It's different in British stvidios, take it from Spencer Tracy. Meaning
the question of overtime "-wojk on the film lots. Tracy recently re-

turned from England where he made "Kdward. My Son." If an extra

shot is needed at the end of a day's work, he said, the entire crew is

asked to vote on it. Several such requests were made during the film-

ing of "Edward." and each time the crew voted unanimously for it.

Fund to aid underprivileged youths is being established by Edward
Finney, who produced the current Screen Guild release, "The Prairie,"

based upon a James Eenimore Cooper yarn. Finney claims 10%; of all

his profits from the pictuse's receipts will be held in trust at the main
office of the Bank of America in Los Angeles and will be available for
the use of recognized youth organizations.

WB 1948 Production

To Top '47 by 25%
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

With nine features -slated to
start before the end of the year,
the production total for 1948 at
Warners will surpass that of 1947
by 25%. Nor will there be any
letup after the first of the year.

Lined up to start during the last

quarter are "Crishout," "Task
Force," "Career Girl," "The Octo-
pus and Miss Smith," "The Story
of Seabiscuit," "The Bureau of
Missing Persons,'- "Storm Center,"
"Blowing Wild" and "Keturn of
the Frontiersman."

In preparation for filming early

next year are ?;Classfflates," "Ser-
enade," ''The Story of the Wright
Brothers," "Until' Proven Guilty,"
"Four Wise Baciielors," 'Marriage
•49," "Bright Leaf," "Beyond the
Forest," "Casualty," "As We Are
Today," "Stiletto," "Manhattan
Fury," "No Common Clay," "The
Betrayal," "Night Nurse," "Fast
Money," "The F(wty Niners" and
others still untitled.

Currently Warners has seven
films before the lenses, nine in the
cutting rooms and seven awaiting
release.

Shutdown by Enterprise Keynotes

Situation of Rental-Studio Slack
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Enterprise's shutdown highlights
- Situation of rental studios, most of

- which are going through their

worst doldrums since the boxoffice

started to dip two years ago.

^ A few small lots are still active,

but. generally, the situation is in
i

direct contrast to the boom war
years, when indie producers lined

up to get stage space. Newest of

smaller lots, Nassour and Motion
Picture Centre, are, optimistic

about chances for telepix rentals,

particularly since Procter & Gam-
ble announced plans to bankroll

video films. Nassour has two rol-

ling, with another slated this week
and another next month. Nassour
opened last week with one film,

has another coming shortly plus

trio in November. !

BKO-Pathe has one lenslng and
!

one slated. Goldwyn has one
]

shooting and three slated witiiin
i

three weeks, Chaplin studios arc
dark, with nothing in view. General
Service is dark for at least next
three weeks, and Hal Roach studio

|

shut since July 20. Latter has two I

pix pencilled for fall, hut no start-'

ing dates.

Sherman Takes Over at Gal.

Harry Sherman resumes control
of California Studios, taking over i

from Enterprise, which has been

,

subleasing the lot since February,

.

1946. Enterprise will -maintain !

offices at the studio for awhile, but i

has postponed all production plans.

'

Currently about 50 employes are
I

stiU on the indie company's pay-

1

roll, editing and dubbing/'Caught"
|

and "Force of Evil." ,

|

Building improvements made by
Enterprise will revert to the Clune
estate, which owns the land. Sher-

: man'.s lease on the lot has five

years to run.
j

Sherman, incidentally, heads fori
New York next week to arrange a!
releasing deal for product he will

'

niake independently- at California i

Studios. . i

How They Stack Up
Following is a breakdown

of . the number of pictures the
various studios will put into

production, between now and
Jan. 1, as compared with, the
same period last year. Back^
log includes all pictures com-
pleted but not yet releaised.

For Cur-" In
prod, rent prod,
this bade- last

Famous, Odeon-Rank in $7

j

Bldg. Programs; All-Time Canada Peak

Prod. Perking
; Comtlnued from page I ;

Stanwyck 'Gambling'
Hollywood, Sept. 21.

Title role in "Gambling Lady,"
one of the top productions on
the Universal-International pro-

gram for. 1948-49^ goes to Barbara
Stanwyck" on a one-picture deal.

Picture WiU be Michael Gordon's
first assignment under his new di-

rector contract. Michel Kraike will

produce.

Company year l0!>' year
Columbia . (19) (19) 19
Eagle: Lion . . (8) (16) (4)

Metro . . . . . 9 6 7
Paramount. . 7 11 - 8
RKO 5 18 12
Republic .

.

(9) (26) 3

20th-Fox ... 12 20 13
U-I ....... . 6 14 6
Unit. Artists 14 6 14
Warners . . . 9 (25) 7

Hub Tent Raises $123,&50
Boston, Sept. 28.

;

Variety Club of New England.
'

in its "nmmy Fund" for the Chil-
dren's Cancer Research Founda-

j

tioh, raised $123,850 to give to the
|

Foundation at a banquet here last I

week. Club also got the Variety
Clubs' National Charily Award

,

Citation.

Producers Told to Halt

Pic Preparing Until

Mayer, Schary Huddle
. Hollywood, Sept. .28.

Metro producers with scripts in

various stages of preparation have

been ordered to mark time, pend-

ing conferences between Louis B.

Mayer and Dore Schary on the
studio's policy for future product.
The edict does not apply to screen-

p!a\s completed and approved be-

fore Schary moved in. It is ex-
pected that the policy question will

be decided within the next, few
weeks.:

Producers on the lot look for a
heavy burst of activity when the

program is straiglitened out. Five

pictures are now slated to start in

October, including the Esther Wil-

liams-Red Skelton co-starrer, "Nep-
tune's Daughter," originally sched-

uled for December, The five were
approved before the Schary re-

gime. Others on the October
.shooting program are "Vespers in

Vienna," "The Secret Garden,''

"The Great Sinner" and "The
Monte Stratton Story."

Conn. Tent's Jamboree
New Haven, Sept. 28.

.
Major charity event of Connec-

.

ticut Variety Cliib, Tent 31, since \

Us start several months ago set for
I'OfTe St. Armory Oct. 9 when or-

.

ganization sponsors a dance jam-
boree with Louis Prima, band.

'

Unef Barker Barney Pitkin is,
heading up the shindig, with Harry

,pnaw entertainment committee'
topper;

1

Buddys Rogers' West
Mary Pickford and hubby Buddy

Rogers were slated to leave New
York yesterday (Tuesday) for the

Coast in Rogers' own twin-engined

Cessna plane. Rogers arrived in

New York from Paris Monday (27)

after .spending the summer tour-

ing Europe. Miss Pickford return-

ed a few weeks ago.

Rogers, on his arrival, declared

he was greatly impressed with the

quality that the French and Italian

producers were able to get into

films made at low co.st. He said

he'd try to emulate the process

when he returns to the Coast and

gets back into production.

within the next three months, de-
spite the fact it also has big

backlog of 20 completed and
unreleased films. Situation is not
a paradox, but is in line with the

recently - announced intentions of

the 20th sales staff to set avail-

ability dates on product at least

12 months in advance. Intent on
keeping the company's studio ac-

tivities at a high pitch, 20th pro-
duction veepee Darryl F. Zanuck
has already assigned 20 other
scripts to writers in preparation
for the 1949-50 season. f

Warners and Metro each have
nine films scheduled to roll within

the next three months. That will

give WB a record fourth-quarter
filming schedule and a total slate

this year 25% higher than 1947.

According to production veepee
Jack L. Warner, he has assigned
eight producers to work on sor.»-3

26 pictures for early filming.

Metro has six completed films

awaiting release but, with most of

those scheduled for distribution

before Feb. 1, that company too is

not letting up on production.- • -

Par and . UA
Paramount, which has kept its

backlog fairly high by releasing
only one or two pictures monthly,
now has 11 completed films

stacked up and ready to go. As a

result, Par will roll only seven
features between now and Jan. 1,

one less than the total put . into

production during the same pe-
i riod last year. Situation at RKO
' following tlie recent takeover of

;
the company by Howard Hughes,

1 is indefinite. From present indi-
' cations, the company will start on
at least five pictures during the
next three months, as compared
to 12 last year. Company has a big
backlog of 18 pictures.

UA producers, confronted with
problems in obtaining outside fi-

' nancirig. will nonetheless roll at

! least 14 films during the last
i quarter,. • about the, same as last

year, UA's backlog now stands at

;
six. Universal-International, which
shuttered: its studios for six weeks,

[ is now perking again and plans at

;
least six pictures for production
between now and Jan. 1, consti-
tuting tlie first of the 30 an-
nounced for production before
lanuary, 1950. Despite the lengthy
shutdown, U-I still has a backlog

I o£ some 14 unreleased -features.

Columbia . and Republic will
produce 19 and nine films, re-
spectively, during the next quar-
ter, about the same as last year.
Eagle Lion, which closed down its

studios last week, plans to roll
with (8) pictures following re-
sumption of production in four or
five weeks.

Toronto, Sept. 28.

With theatre construction boom*
ing in Canada, the rival .Famoui
Players and Odeon-Rank chains ar«
each completing a building pro-
gram of some $7,000,000 apiece.
This, plus the $1,850,000 schedul*
of 20th-century Theatres, mean*
new film house -construction in
Canada of $15,900,000 for 1948
completion.

Famous Players has 19 theatrei
building, totaling 13,641 seats.

Odeon'has eight fqr 10,900 seats.

Despite' the 15 to 8 ratio, Odeon's
total for new theatres completed
by the end of the year will b«
$7,050,000, as against the $7,000;000
total for Famous. Latter group is

strongly invading the boom towns
in the mining, hydro and pulpwood
areas across Canada with smaller
houses, while Odeon is converging
on the larger centres and erecting
deluxers.
A large portion of the Rank

building- budget for '48 has gon*
into the inewly-opened Odeon-Cart
ton^ (2,300) , Toronto, iarget»t thea-
tre ttr be built In Canada' sine*

:

1919, and costing $2,250,000. ' Btit

Rank chain's 1948 schedule also
includes eight additional houses in
Ontario, all in the 1,000 to 1,500
seat category, with each costing,
from $250,000 to $400,000.
While Famous and Odeon are

racing neck-and-neck financially,
with the trade discussing the pos-
sibility of over-hulldlng dangers in
Canada—an eventuality that only
time and potential customers, or
their lack, will determine — the
largest theatre nearing iminediate
completion is the $600,000 Down-
town (1,060), Toronto, which will,

be opened within a fortnight. Thie
is a 20th-century Theatres develops
ment and will be, N- (Nat) Tay-

I lor's flagship In that third Cana-
dian chain which now embrace*
some 80 houses in Ontario only.

For more than a year after the
war ended, there was little theatre
building activity—apart from out-

;

standing and necessary renovationa
r—because of the demand in Britain
for steel and other construction
materials. Since that situation les-

See Wave of New

Theatre Building

Post-Trust Ruling
Rash of theatre btlilding is an-

ticipated by industryites' immedi-
ately following a finalized opinion
by the courts on the matter , of
divorcement. Such an' opinion is

seen as probably at least- eight

months to a year away, since the
Paramount . anti-trust case, on
which the major decision will rer

volve, has been remanded by the
Supreme Court to the N. Y> statu-

tory court for the beginning of
hearings next month.
Except in the case of new post-

war communities, where a need
for theatres is clearly indicated,
experienced operators are laying
off building. They want to see
what they can pick up from major
company holdings if the latter are
forced to divest their circuits.

They also know that the product
availability situation will be con-
siderably shuffled if there is di-

vorcement and want to be sure of

what they can obtain in any given
area before they start building.
An almost equally important

cause for delay is the high cost of

construction. "There is a fear that
the top per-seat price which thea-
tre buildmg now involves will find

owners in trouble in a few years
i
sened in severity, lo.st time is Ije-

if there is a deflation of the i ing made up and theatre building
is now at an all-time peak. The
completed program wUl give Can-
ada and Newfoundland over" 1,600
houses, with about 500 of these ia

economy.
Should demands by the Govern-

ment for materials to build up
the nation's war potential—which
have been felt in heavy induistry I Ontario,

and the building trades in the past
I

'

'
'

•

few months— not develop alarm-
1 intcrstate's New Ft. Worth Nabe

ingly, it is thought that costs may
|

.
, Fort Worth,

get nearer normal in a couple i Interstate Circuit, Inc. opened
years. That means actual cQn-!7th Street theatre here making:'
struction would coincide with
plans made following the court's

decision in . the anti-trust case, so
there'd be a combo of factors
hypoing building.

General opinion in the industry
is that the country is underseated,
so there i.s room for new theatres.

I

Population has increased by al-

]
most 15,000,000 since there was
any large scale building of houses,

I

which in itself is a factor.

I

Even more encouraging to new
;
construction, however, is a shift-

ring of population which means
; that many older theatres are no

I

longer pioperly located and that
.
other ones must he built in areas
which have recently become heav-

1 ily-populated. One of the trends
': foreseen is a large number of pre-
i
fabricated small theatres through-

l out the country in the new popu-
j
lation centres.

seventh: neighborhood house. Bob
Johnson, 21 year old assistant at
downtown Hollywood, named man-
ager, making him youngest man-
ager of circuit The $50,000 thea-
tre seats 750.

New Paramount in St. John
St. John, N.B.

The Paramount, 1,400-seater,
opened Sept. 21 by Famous Play-
ers, is first theatre in the maritime
provinces with ap area for smoldngi
Cost was about $600,000. F. w.
Howe, manager of Capitol, trans-
ferred to manage. J. D. MitcheU
moved from Imperial, Monclonj
N.B., to manage Capitol.

Wright Cues TOA
Continued from page 9

Third Miles Drive-in for Ohio
Columbus.

East Main Auto theatre, third In
Ethel Miles chain, opened thi«
month. Raises total of drive-ins in
Columbus to , seven, Irvin Nantzio
is manager, moving over from like
post at West Broad drive-in.

Glenn Ford, Col. Snag

On Outside Pictures
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Columbia's n'^gotiations with
Glenn Ford for a new player con-
tract struck a snag over the actor's
insistence on the right to make
outside pictures.

Ford's current pact still has 18
monttis to run. He has- three, unre-
leased pictures to his credit, one
in work and one more ready to

start.

quasi-afl!iliations such as franchises
should not be treated differently
than permanent tieups by the Big
Five," Wright said.

Wright left no doubt of the Gov-

I

crnmcnt's intention to plug for
' complete separation of theatres.
'There is no solution to high ren-
tals except increased competition
in production and distribution of
films which divorcement would
supply," he. said. "The. answer is

not in : b o o s t i n g competition
i
between independent exhibitors.
That's w h y competitive bidding
failed."

"None of us have illusions about
a quick and eifective remedy," he
added. "We know divestiture is a
long and involved process. If any-

New Drivc-Ins for Minn., N.D/
Mihneapolls.

Ted Mann and Charles Ruben-
steui plan immediate start on new
drive-in at Fargo, N.D., and plan
to open in the spring. Mann re-
cently opened Skline drive-in, Du-
luth, Minn. Peter J. Karalis plans
drive-in at Minot, NiD., for spring
and is building another at Man-
kato, Minn.

Oliio Drive-In Circuit Planned
Toledo.

Carl H. Schwyn Circuit, which
operates six houses in northwest-
ern Ohio, is planning a chain of
drive-ins first of whicli was opened
recently, one between Portage and
Bowling Green. Two new 550-car
drive-ins are being built by the
same interests, one east of Bucy-
rus, and other three miles north
ot Athens, O.

. , D. Leo McLain, owner of Rex,
one knows any other means, we

, Morenci, Mich., is building a drive-
would be glad to hear about it. So

! in .south of that city,
far, no one has come up with any-

,
New drive-in opened near Altron,

thing else."
j Q., kiiuwu as the Sawyerwood.
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What

was the

whispered

Truth...
that destroyed

one man and turned

mother and daughter

into bitter rivals for

love of another?
'

f Your emotions will be

shocked, shaken by the vio-

lence of this drama . . , the most

powerful stage play of our

generation . . . now a

mighty and thrilling

^ motion picture!

ROSALIND RUSSELL

MICHAEL REDGRAVE

RAYMOND MASSEY • KATINA PAXINOU

LEO GENN • KIRK DOUGLAS
in EUGENE O'NEILL'S

Mourning Becomes Electro
with NANCY COLEMAN . HENRY HULL

Produced and Directed by DUDLEY NICHOLS

R K O
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Ship and RJl Fix Boddi^s ^ger,

$400,000 IB Yearly Revenues Seen
Fil ins booked on ships and trains +

have jumped in revenue since the

end of the war. It's figured U. s.

distribs are deriving $300,000 to

$400,000 yearly from steamship

Hues and railroads, with the busi-

ness growing all the time.

Travel field which the industry

has not yet been able to crack: is

tlie airlines. There has been some
experimentation with pix on trans-

Atlantic clippers, but it was less

than successful and has been called

oil. It was discovered that while

some passengers liked the films,

enough others preferred to sleep

or read to make the idea unfeas-

ible

Another angle was that the pro-

jection equipment weighed 140

pounds—just about the weight of

an additional paying passenger the

plane might be carrying.

With profits small and long wait-

ing lists of passengers, airlines

can't be convinced that films en

route pay oil.

Railroads,, likewise, are no sig-

nificant source of revenue. How-
ever, the weight factor is of no
consideration here and the differ-

ence in passenger tastes is a less

important one, as those who don't

like pix can go into another car, so

tlie railroad business is looked on
ai having a good prospective
future. It is only a matter of

awaiting tlie delivery of new cars

and an increase in competition for
passengers, which will force inno-
vation on slow-to-change railroad
execs. Robert R. Young's ' Chesa-
peake & Ohio, a notable innovator,
is the only line now showing films

and it uses exclusively the prod-
uct ot Young's own Eagle Lion and
of Universal, with which Young has
some internal ties.

The ship business is the big rev-
enue-getter. Virtually all pas-

..senget liners have nightly picture
shows; many, of them matinees
aLso. They include the U. S., Hol-
land-American, Swedish-American,
United Fruit, Grace and French
l:ines. Cunard favors British films,

and wliat pix tliey use are paid for
in pounds, so it is no meaningful
source, ot income to U. S. com-
panies;; '

Ttie U. S. Lines' America is a

^yptCB.l example of a ship's use of
pix. It takes six new films out
with it each trip. These are
played once going over and once
comi ng back. Only the newest
films and only top A's are: rented,
usually at about $250 per film.

Attempt is being made to double
this rate on tlie basis that about
900 people see each pic and should
be figured at $1.25 a head. This
would mean a $1,000 boxoifice
gross, of which: the film companies
figure they're entitled to SCc
rental, Actually, of course, the
ships do not ' charge their pas^
sengers to see the films. ;

7 Film Names Tour
Veterans Hospitals

: IloUywood, Sept. 28.
Hollywood Coordinating Com-

mittee announced : seven film
thesps as the vanguard in a nation-
wide program of entertainment at
Veteran Administration hospitals.
]5ach of the stars will be given an
individual route covering 10 "days
of hospital visits.

Vanguard consists of Linda Dar-
nell, William Holden, Peter LOrre^
Wayne Morris, George O'Brien
Mark Stevens and: Alan Young..
Among stars under promise for
future hospital tours are Jack
Benny, Eddie Cantor, Kay Kyser,
Frank Sfnatra and Harpo Marx.

Majors Stalled,

D.C. Nabe Chains

Plan Expansion
Washington. Sept. 28.

. With the majors pinned: down
by the Supreme Court antivtrust

decree, two local neighborhood tlie-

atre chains are taking advantage

of the mushrooming pf. the Wash^
in gton metropolitan area by builds'

ing new theatres. Kogod-Burka
chain gets under way shortly with
the l.OOO-seater In suburban Ta-
coma Park. Before end of 194B, it

hopes to start .on . another house in
southeast corner of D.C. It will-

be a 1,500-seater, largest of the
string., ,

K-B Circuit it building stores
and office building in Trmidad secr

lion here where it tore: down the
Old Princess theatre. A new Prin-
cess, 750-seater, is to be built. Some
time next year, K-B, in : partner-
ship with Garfield Kass, theatre
builder, hope to team up on two
nabes.,

Sidney Lust, who also operates
i several neighborhood and- subur-
ban houses, lias plans for several
new unils: Work is :to, start in De-
cember on a -l :000-seater at near-
by College Park, Md., site of Mary^
land U, : There are hopes for get-

ting under way on another 1,000-

seat job at Whealon. new residen-

tial suburb, this winter., I^ust also

has plans for a shopping center
and 1,000-seater in Kensington,
Md., and has scheduled early start

of a Negro theatre here, ^ ,

He also ihas. slated a drive-in

house between Newport News and
Norfolk, Va., and is hoping for

I clearance to build a drive-in in

]
suburban Montgomery county, Md

Saiti Cummingsi- operator of the

Part of the figuring of price for
\

P'.'^ '"^'e owns a lot near Dupont

the film also hinges on the length ^^'lere he plans to build an

of the ship's voyage. Despite the arty hou.se to compete with the Du-

fact a pic may be shown onlv once,
'

l'.""'. ope^almg m that

it costs the distrib money to tie I

vicmily.

up a print for any length of time.
|

Ships generally use regular 35m ,
Another Drive-In For Minn.

the.it rp-size film. ,

Minneapolis.

Shij) business is handled fori Drive-in theatre projects con-

mosl of the majors by Movies En
Route;- operated by George Barr

Loew's Louvrs Now?
Paris, Sept, 28.

Ingrid Bergman was
awarded a statuette of Winged
Victory right under the big
original of the famed Greek
statue in the Louvre Saturday
(25) evening. Museum was kept
open and lighted until 9 p.m.
for, the event, which was, fol--

lowed by a reception.
Award Was a public relations

move by some^of the American,
film companies. Participating
in it were Universal, United'
Artists, Warner Bros, anfl
RKO. Par refused to go along
for economy reasons; • -

'

'Word-of-Moutli' ^lyhoo

Via 'ffwood Previews*

Stunt for Par's 'Tatlock'

An almost unique scheme has

been plotted by Paramount to build,

up vt!ordrof-mouth for a film. It is

planning single performance "Hol-
lywood previews" of "Miss Tat-
loek's MiHionsJ" in some: 500 cities.

Dates will be played about tv\o

weeks prior to opening of the regu-
lar engagement.

Plan is no giveaway device; it is :

expected to net Par considerable
coin, Whei-eyer possible, the "Hol-
lywood preview" will be booked to
coincide with the playing of a
Paramount picture sold on percent-
age terms. Thus, whatevei- upped
gross is brought about by "Tat-
Jocfc" will be reflected in Par's
earnings on the engagement.'
Where bookings cannot be made

to coincide with a Par film, :deal

will be worked out with the exhib
based on what he jpiiglit originally
expect in grosS; fo'r the particular
niglit. Par will then , ask for a per-
centage of whatever he does in
excess of that. In case of another
company's percentage film playing:
the house, the exhib will also have
.an .agFeement .from, :it on antici-
pated income,
Although the income from the

single-performance preview is only
a secondary consideration—^princi-

pal desire is to get word-of-mouth
circulated about the extremely
screwball comedy—tests made so
far show that plenty of coinmight
result. In one town that Par: tried
tlie scheme, house gross jumped
from $500 the. previous night to $1,-:

100 on the preview night.: That
was despite the fact that the name
o£ the film or its players -was not
announced, although well-plugged
was the fact that patrons would
see, in addition to the . regular
show, a top Paramount film. This
same policy :will be carried out in
all the special engagements.
Widespread preview idea has

been used on a much, smaller: scale
twice before. It was first- employ-
ed by Par distribution . exec Ted
O'Shea on "It's a Wonderful Life"
when he was in charge of sales for
Liberty Fi Ims. Second time was
by Columbia with "Jolson Story"
after it was found the film .opened
slowly, but built up rapidly when
word-of-mouth got around.

Adpix Eyeing Record Year for '48;

Biz Likely to Exceed $10,000,000

Savini's Italy Deal
To Make 3 Pictures

Robert M. Savini, Astor Pictures
prexy, set a production deal for
three pix to be made in Italy with
Dr. Alexis Pantaleoni and F. H.
;Fodor during his recent 10..week
stay in Hollywood. To be made
with , American, casts, films are
"Children of the Sun," "Poca-
hontas" and "Danger Point."

Savini is also dickering for the
screen rights of an original opera,
based on Shakespeare's "As You
Like It," for which Florenoj Wick-,
ham has written the book and
music.

U, Col Divvies
- CoiiMiuicd • from page 4 s

H wood Good Will

Comes to Jersey;

Par Crew Feted
Unusual , bit : of industry public

relations was exemplified last Fri-
day (24) by a surprise party given
by the town of Lambertville, Nv J.,

to a Paramount shorts production
crew when it wound up a v.eek of
shooting there. Filmers , were
making "The Lambertville Story,"
showing how :Paul Whiteraan, who
lives near the 5,D00-popuIation
town, had reduced the juvenile
delinquency rate by conceiving the
idea if Saturday night dances and
entertainment to take : the teen-
agers off the streets. Pic is

one of the 12 annually in the
Pacemaker series which Justin
Herman produces independently
for Par.
When Herman's crew arrived in

Lambertville Monday :; (20) morn*
ing, it was met by considerable
coolness by both officials and
townsfolk. First day's shooting:
was accompanied by a background
of heckling,.: such as,"Hey, yon got
any reefers?", etc. As the week
wore on, the-atmosphere, continued
to get more friendly and Friday
night, when five 20-hour days of
shooting had been completed. Her-:

man and his aides were asked by
the mayor to step over to- the
Lambertville ' House.. They didn't
know what was: in store, but soon
discovered all i the leading citizens

and officials gathered and a
weighty layout of food and cham-
pagne awaiting them.

In a farewell speech hizzoner
declared in effect: "All we've
known about Hollywood previously
was what- we had read in the news-
papers. Frankly, we were sus-
picious. ' liow we know , most of

those things, we've heard, aren't

true.'.' He wound up by . inviting

members of the group to come live

in the area. .

^ -New accounts and unprecedented

sales this year are. makins 19iS a

recordrbreaker for th* itdlvertising

film field. Trade observers pre<

diet the industry's annual gross
business will exceed ' $tO,000.000<
The sharp upswing, according to
Leslie Wysong, eastern sales man-
ager for the Alexander Film Co.,
largest producer and distributor of
adfilms, can be , chiefly attributed :,

to the desire of -mamtfaf^turers toi

push sales of;- new postwar : prod-
uets.

Sales volume of Alexander alone
is expected to top $6,000,000 for
the year. The firm's business in:

May was the biggest in the com-^
pany's history, prexy .T. Don Ale.'c-

andcr declared recently, and sales:,

are on the increase;
,
As result of :,

the company's rosy ledger, th^
firm on June 2S paid a $46,000
profit-sharing bonus to its salaried

;

members in its Colorado Springs
homepffice : and other key^
throughout the country.
As an indication how the adfilni

has become, a fixture in an exhibi-;

tor's programming is Wysong'a-
estimate tliat of some 18,000 na-<

tionwide theatres about .12,000 use;
comn^ercial films now. As a rule,,

he noted,- there are- few complaints
from 'the public in regard to the:

films. ' "For one thing they ai"«

briefv running either one minute
or 40 seconds. It's mentioned on
the screen what's to come and it: :

a customer isn't interested-life caii'^

smoke or shitt his attention else-

where. There's no attempt at

camouflage."
"Of course,": Wysong: said,

''there's the 'chronic griper' wlio :

even complains about the feature
film let alone an advertising short,

proportion of filmgoers.'' He point* \

ed out that exhibitor resistance to

;

But these constitute a very small
the short commercials is practi-'

cally negligible. "Most theatre
managers are careful not to of- ;

fend patronage, but when handled
properly the income an exhih gets ,

is 'found money' as even the cost

of the picture shipments is ab-

sorbed by the company."

net, which gets a 25% to 359i com
inission for booking and the detail
work involved. 20th-Fox distri-
bution is done by Films, Inc.. while
IIKO sees such a future in the
business that it refused to renew
it5 Movies En Route deal back in
ftUrcli and sot up its own depart:^
"lent xmder Robert Maroney and
.lack Kennedy.

tinue to sprout in this territory.

Latest announced is that of Glem
Jaunich, Delano, Minn., exhibitor,

who is starting construction oi a

500-car operation n e a r Austin,

Minn. A new drive-in theatre is

scheduled to open in a fewweeks
at Rochestei, Minn. Another just

opened at Huron, S. D.

2 New Outdoor Theatres in Ohio
:,,

,
, ,A,kron.,

Two new drive-ins in Akron area

opened. They are the 800-car As-

cot, north ot Cuyahoga Falls,

owned by C. H. Snook and George
Blake, and the Al-Stan, soutlnvebt

of Barberton. The Ascot ownem
also operate Starlight drive-in near

Akron,

NT's Series of Shorts

To Further Safety 1st

Hollywood, Sept. 28.
,
Foitcon pix shorts aimed to fur-

ther sajtety first habits on the part
of the American public will be
bankrolled cufCo by National The-
atres as a public relations gesture
Pioduction program has been
oka\ed by Charles P. Skouras. NT
.chiet, on request of the Los An-
geles Public Safety,, Council and
tlip City's Police Dept. Bricfics
will cost the circuit somewliere be-
tween $25,000 and $50,000. ,.vk..^-

Ser ies of shorts will be played in each.
Ill NT theatres. Additionally, they Two MEF, drive-in theatres in

^^'11 be distributed to other the- Twin City area alreadv are in

aires requesting them. ' operation.

% More Minn. Drive-ins
Minneapolis.

Minnesota Entertainment En-
terpriser, gioiip of Twin City ex-

liibilois oigani'/ed to. stave off

invasions of local field by build-

ing lis own drive-ins, is starting

construction at once of two more
diive-m.s in itiyin City area, one
outside Of Minneapolis and the

other outside of St. Paul. Thej'll

represent investments of $150,000

i ner Bros, have halved their divi--

! dends b'fit none of the Big Five

i has missed a pa.vnicnL

In effect, IJ disclosed a loss of

$1,942,673 for the quarter ended
I Julv 31 since it had scored a
' profit of $232,866 for the first

' half-vear. That loss compares with

I

$377,749 net racked up for the

i equivalent three months -of 1947.

I

; U now has experienced an up-
I turn in rentals which first showed
! its effects immediately alter the

! summer.- according to Nate Biuni-

berg, company prexy. During May,
,lune and .luly, however, outfit re-

leased a number of expensive pi'i:

which failed to click, including

"Another Part of the Forest,"
' Doulile Life" and "Letter From
an Unknown Woman."
With film diviies down to $26.-

812.000 for the first eighl months
, of '48 against $33,295,000 in the

I

equivalent '47 period, conflicting
I factors are shaping them in the

near fu(iii-e. On one hand. Studio

eeononiics are now over a yeai
' old and first having their effect

On amortization tables. Against
that, companies . have not with-

' drawn any coin from Britain since
: .lime: 14. Amount which will be
' paid stands to be considerably le.ss

than revenues' obtained during the

I
free trade period, even including
the stretch when the 75''6 ad
valorem tax halted, all Yank pix

I
shipments.

Irish Exhibs Now 3ee

Revenue in Ad Films
Dublin, Sept. 21.

More Irish exhibs are beginning
to cast an eye on the revenue to

be derived from shovVing adver-
tising fiiras. Cinema and General
I>ublicity agents for National:

Screen Service —, : have the big-

gest business in the country, plac-

ing such films in about 200 cine-

mas, both slide and film. Now
ad agents are getting more en-
thusiastic about such films here
and several new bigtime clients

.

have come in the field. So far, -

firstrun exhibs in Dublin have
been chilly, but with the cus-

tomers' coin growing tighter they
are beginning to think the extra
revenue might be worth while.

Theatre Publicity, Ltd., a Rank
subsid in England, has recently
entered the Irish field and may
stimulate the number of showings.

FRANCO-SWEDISH DUO

PARUYS INTO OK B.O.

As a result of the surprise
strength it showed : in. a. - single',

I

nabe test engagement^ double bill

l of "Passionelle" and "Torment"
has been booked into 86 houses of

. the Brandt circuit in the New York
' area. It marks the first time thati
1 most of the houses will have ever'
I played foreign films.

: : Duo was tried at the Midtown,
I upper Broadway house* and ran
three weeks' there; ordinarily it

plays a split week. The experiment
resulted from: the bo; powerJ'Pas-:
sionelle'' and "Torment" showed in

firstrun at Brandt's Apollo and in

. a moveover to the chain's Pix, both
on 42d street. In air situations,

' emphasis in advertising and lob-
bies has been on the lurid side.

"Passionelle" is a French im-
port being distributed by Distin-

I

guishcd Films, ^Brandt affiliate.

{ "Torment" is Swedish;: with U. S;
,

rights owned by Edward Kings- 1 ward for a sharp dec rease in clear-

,
ley's Oxford I'^ilms, : ances to speed the coin to the

'-
- . :;:' ''::—:,:-. ,, '.vi '•',;:'• ' cxc:hafm<'.«. ,

,:^:.'

FCA Names Clark i Ciney confab is the second in a

1 Evans Clark, exec director of l
series of four. Meetings foUoV in

Twentieth Century Fund and ^ Chicago Friday (1) ind San Fran-

U's 2d Sales Meet Again

Plugs Faster Playoffs
Cincinnati, Sept. 28.

Universal's two-day. regional
sales meet opened here today
(Tues.) at the Terrace Plaza hotel

with William A. Scully, U's dis-

'tribution veepee,: again slugging
away lor fa-ster liquidation of

films. Scully told U's staffers that

the company is convinced that use

of territorial preeins is one way
of speeding revenues. on product.

U plans multiple-cit> openings in

this area and elsewhere during
the coming months.

'

He cited U's experiment with
"Tap Roots," which had an 11-

city: preem in the Philadelphia

area. Scully is also moving for-

hcad of its film program, has been
appointed to the- Film Council of
.America's Board of Trustees.
FCA is interested in wider di.s-

; tribution of informational pix and
has more than 100 coninuinit\
jjroupij under it-s wiug.

Cisco next Thursday i7i. Among
homeoffice execs in attendance are

A. J. O'Xeefe, ass't sales chief; E.

T. Comcr.sall, as.s't to Scully; F. .J.

A. McCarthy, divisional head; and
Maurice Bergman, eastern ad-pul>

topper,
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fifte sfoiy of tilf imz OFmmU can best be told bf tbis adver-

tisemeia inserted by the RKO Albee Theatre in Cinaanati mwspapers.

HaDOVER!
mcoALBEE
A RARE OCCASION •

THIS IS ONLY THE Tth

PICTURE IN 10 YEARS TO BEHELD
OVER AT THE ALBEE THEATRES
<<CARM6N" stayiB beeeuse it fs of th# most
Tempedtttoiiflif Soitsatfonal lltto to oomo out of
Hollywood! Rooord orowdo aro ohooVing It • •« "Hio

aro raving ovor Ml

r

(ounHunawBfiiwiit

HAYWORTH

TORD
in COLUMBIA PICTURES «KScntt

HAYWORTH FORD

Den RANDELL • vicin JORY • Uithw ADIER
AinoMMo» • Jtiipli tuloH • Mtc|iMt Wychnt)

'

Soiinptay fey HlMn DwiKll

Directed and Produced byCHARLES VIDOR

A BECKWORTH CORP PRODUCTION

* e^Ma/s Joieon"gross h first ^ ^/ays/

r^h^^ in its ^-Hi mek stt- ioew's Sf^fe, N.y.
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N»l $6,000. Last week. "Walls
Jericho" (20th) (2d wk). $5,000.

Cm^tt (Par) (1.000; 40-50)—
"Montana Mike" tUA) and "Ex-

Chatop" (Indie) .(leijnues). Ught
*3 000. Last week. "Strawberry

Roan" (Col) and "Blondie's Re-

ward" (Col) $3,800,

Lyric (Par) (1.900; 50-70)—"Life
With Father" (WB) (3d wk). Still

forle at $5,000 after nifty $6,000
preceding canto.
Radia City (Par) (4,400; 50-70)—

"Pafe With Judy" (M-G). Fine
$18,000. Last week, "Two Guys
Texas" (WB). good $15,000.
BKO-Orpheiuu (RKO) (2,800; 50-

70»—"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO)
MUchum given equally proiaiiient

billing in ads with Loretta Young
and Robert Holden. Great $16,000

or over. Last week, "Black Ai-
row" (Col), okay $10,000.
ItKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)

w-"Conunandos Strike at Dawn"
(Col) and "Invaders" (Col) (reis-

sues). Very good at $8,000. Last
week, "Bring 'Em Back Alive"
(RKO) (reissue), nice $8,000. -
' State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"Ab-
bott-CosteUo Meet Frankenstein"
(CI. Big $12,000. Last week.
"Forever Amber" (20tb) (2d run),

$9,000.
Uptown (Par) (l.OOO; 44-60)—

"Key Largo" (WB)-(2d run)^Good-
$4,000. Last week. "Easter Parade
(iVI-G) (2d run), $4,500.
World (Mann) (350; 50-85)—"The

|

Search" (M-G) (5th wk). SUll
strong at $3,000. Last week,
big $3,800.

K.C.(mM Side But

OK $Hooo;

lareeny' No Prize 13G
Kansas C^ty, Sept. 28.

Lighter ' week in store for thea-
tre row with trio of holdovers and
only, moderate strength in the
newcomers. "Pitfall": at Midland
Is out in front, with steady if not
big session. "Larceny" at Tower-
Uptown-Fairway is the only other
newcomer barely average. "Rach-
el and Stranger" continues solid
at .Orpheum in second week while i

"Canon City" rates third round at
Boxy. WeaOier ii nonnal.

Esttauics tmr TUa Week
Es«nire (Fox Midwest) (820; 49-

85)—"Eyes of Texas" (Rep) and i

"Village Bam Dance" (Rep) and
Issue). Pleasing $4,000. Last week.
'•Buck Privates" (FC) and "South
of Tahiti" (FC) (reissues), dim $2,-
OQO in five days.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65)

"Pitfall" (OA) and "Black Eagle"
(Coiv. Moderate $14,000. Last
week. "Date with Judy" (M-G) and
"Money Madness" (FC), nice $18.-
000 but below hopes.
Orptaeom (RKO) (1,900; 45-65^-

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO>. and
"Shanghai Chest" (Mono) (2d wki i

Fine $12,000. Last week, fancv

'

$16,000. '

Paramount (Par) (1.900: 45-65)
—'Two Guys Texas" (WB) (2d
wk'. Satisfactoi-y $9,000. Last week, I

SI.tOOO.
Roxy (Durwood) (900: 45-6ri i—

'

"Canon City" (ELI (3d wk) Siir-,
prised with staying power to gain

]

extra run. Fair enough $2,500.
Lasl week, over house average at
fine $3,500.
Southtown (Elmer) (900; 451—
Monsieur Verdoux" (UAi. Played

four days, only spot which Chaplin
njm could get for local showing.
S>fcimpy $500. Last week, .stibse-
qiient-run.
Tower - Vpiown - Fairway 'Fox

Midwest) (2.100. 2,043, 700. 4.i-65i
—•"Larceny" (r). Mild S13.000.
Last week, "Peabody and Mer-
uiaid" (U). very thin $9,000 in 6
da.vis.

SAN FRANaSCO
(Continued from page 15)

Heaven" (UA). Thin $8,000. La>t

'

)veek, "Hollow Triumph" (KLi

;

Ud wk). okay $7,500.
ataeedoor (Ackerman^ (350; 60-'

The Search" (M-Gi. Strnngi
54,500. Last week. "Great Mr.
"andel" (Indie) and "Tuttles of I

lahili" (RKO) (2d wk). fine $2,200. i

Esquire (Blumenfeldt '955; 5.5-

.Pa~Z-°^ Love of Marv" (U) and
Kobm Hood Monterev" (Mono),'

Ver>' mild $7,000 or near. La.st
week, "Peabody Mermaid" <U) and

Midnight" (EL> (m o.) (2d
wki. S3.600.

^
Isarkin (Roesner) (400; 65-«5i—
Lost One" (Col). Trim S2.500

ffst ,)yeelr. "Life, Loves Rem-
brandt" (FC) and "Don Juan"
U'Li (reissues), $1,400.
Tnlted Nations (FWC' '1.149;

60-8o^—"The Pearl" aHiOi and

Mine - Own Executioner" (20th).
Fine $6,500. Last week, "Bland-
mgs Dream House" (SRO) (m.o.)
(5th wk), nice $3,500 in 6 days

State (Par) (2,133; 60-85)—"Man
Godfrey" (U) and "Pardon My
Sarong" (U) (reissues). Good
$6,000. Last week, "Corvette K-
255" (U) and "Wings Over Hono-
lulu" (U) (reissues), $7,000.

'UNER' SOLID 125,000,

PROY.; mPE mm 8G
Providence, Sept. 28.

State's "Luxury Liner" is hitting
the top of the heap this week with
not too much conipetition. In sec-
ond week RKO Albee's "Rachel
and Stranger' still is sturdy.
"Escape" is barely okay at Met.

Estimates f»r This Week
Albe«; (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

"Rachel and Stranger" (RKO) and
"Daredevils of Clouds" (Rep) (2d
wk). Peppy $14,000. First week
was sock $18,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1.400; 44-65t—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and
"Train to Alcatraz" (WB) (2d run).
Fair $4,000. Laist week, "Abbott-
Costello Frankenstein" (U) . and
"Blackmail" (WB) (2d run) (2d
wk), good .$3,500.

Fay's iFay) (1,400; 44-65)—
"Wonder Who's Kisnng Her"
('20th)- and-vaude on .stage Lively
$7,500. Last week, "American
Empire" (Mono) and vaude; $8,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Life with Father" (WB). "Back
at pop prices, fai£l]r good $10,000.
Last week, "Two 'Guys Texas"
(WB) and "Train to Alcatraz"
"WB), sna]H>y $14,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 44-
65>—"Escape" (20th) and "Golden
Eye'' (Mono). Barely oke $8,000.
Last week, "Babe Ruth Story"
(Mono) and;*'Music Man" (Mono)
(2d wk), nifty $12,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
"Luxury Liner" (M-G) and "Big
City" (M-G). Solid $25,000, Last
week, "Pitfall" (UA) and "Man
from Texas" (EL), $22,500.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—"Isn't It Romantic" (Par) and
"Waterfront at Midnight" (Par).

Opened Monday. (27). Last week,
"Beyond Glory ' (Par) and "Tropi-
cal Masquerade" (Par) (2d wk),.

good $8,500,

'Innocent'-Vaude Meek

$22,000, Top D.C Coin
Washington, Sept. 28.

E xh i bs in niidtown sector blame

:

it on the weather this, session, but
there's an obvious lull here. Lack
of sock product is partly to blame.
TBest bets are holdovers. "Rope"
at the Warner and third stanza of
"Good Sam" at RKO Keith's. "In-
nocent Aflair" with vaude looks
on dull side, at Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-80)—

'•Innocent Aflair" (UA) plus vaude.
Sluggish $22,000: Last week, "Evil
]\Iv I-ove" (Par) witli vaude, thin

$19,000.
•

Columbia (Loew's) (1563; 44-80)

—"A & C Meet Frankstcin" (U)

(ni.o) (3 da\s) and "Amber" (20th)

imo) 14 davs). Mild $5,.500. Last
v\eek. "Foreign Affair" (Par),

^iturdy $8,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-74)—

"Good Sam" (3d wk). Stout $10,-

000. with Cerdan-Zale fight pix

lielping Last week, good $13,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-70)

—"Night of Love" (Col) (reissue).;

Okay $6,500. Lasl week, "Four
Faces West" (UA), modest $7,000
and below expectations.

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
"Amber" (20th) (2d run) (3 days)

and "Luxury Liner" (M-G) (4 days).

Hard to predict draw of the Metro
musical, brought in after "Amber"
disappointed: return at, pop prices.

Combo looks about $12,000, very
thin for this house. Lasl week,
"Abbott-Coslello Meet Franken-
stein" (U), slow $15,000
Playhouse (Lopert) (432. 55-85)

—"Escape" (20th) (3d wk). Nice
.S4.000 after strong $5,000 last

week.
Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—

"Rope" (WB) (2d wk). Town's;
bright spot, holding at strong $16,-

000 after sock $20,000 opener.

'Affair' Hot 16G, Mont'l

Montreal. Sept. 28.

Biz shapes solid at mo%t spots

this session, with three theatres in

holdover.. Standout newcomer is

Palace's "Foreign Aflair."

EstiiUates for This Week
Loew's (C.T.t (2,855; 40-65)—

'Emperor Waltz" (Par) (3d wk).

Good $14,000 after Strong second
at $17,000.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,412; 34-60)-^

"Silver River" (WB) (2d. wk).
Fairish $11,000 following very
good $16,200 first week.

Palace (C: T.) (2,025; 34-60) —
"Foreign Affair" (Par). Solid $16,-
000. Last week, "Up Central
Park" (U), fair $12,700.

Prineeaa (C.T.) (2,131; 34-45-60)
—"Key Largo" (WB) (3d wk).
Okay $9,000 after fide $11,500
second week.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,839; 26-34-45)
—"Raw Deal" (EL) and "Who
KUled 'Doc' Robbin" (UA). Nice
$9,000. Last week, "Meet Me
Dawn" (20th) and "The Counter-
feiters" (20th), good $6,000.

Orphean (C.T,) (1,040; 26-34-45)
—"Bring 'Em Back Alive" (RKO)
(reissue) and "Mystei-y in Mexico''
(RKO), TaU $5,500. Last week,
"Girl .Tisa" (WB) and "Light-
house" (Indie), $3,300.

PeDDant Fever lips Hsb;

'Rope' Hangs High 28G,

'Ermine' Rich at 26€
Boston, S^pt. 28.

Biz remains at a high level here
this week despite baselKtU fever,
most downtown spots making good
takes via evening crowds.; "Rope*'
is on top at the Met vvith big
frame "Two Guys from Texas"
looks staunch at : Paramount and
Fenway. Others are mostly hold-
over, but fairly strong with
"Rachel and Stranger" at the
RKO-Boston standout.

Estimates for This- Week 1
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 90-$2.40)

—"Hamlet" (U) (eth) wk». Picking
up to about $14,000 after $13,000
last week.
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 40-80)—

"Rachel and Stranger " (RKO) and
"Train to Alcatraz" (Rep) (2d wk).
Neat $18,000 after sock $24,000
first.

Exeter (Indie^ (1,000; 45-75)—
"Olympic Games" (EL) and "Code
Scotland Yard" (Rep) (3d wk). Nice
run here with blowoff $4,000 aft^r
about $4,500 last.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-80)—

"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and "Sons
of Adventure" (Rep). Okay $7,-
000. Last week. "Northwest Stam-
pede" (EL) and "^Spiritualist" (£L),
$6,000.
Memorial (RKO) (3,000: 40-80)—

"Lady in Ermine" (20th) and
"Fighting Back" (20th). Second
week began. Monday (27) after fine
$26,000 in first.

Metropolitan (M>P) (4.367; 40-80)
—"Rope" (WB) and "Winner Take
All" (Mono). Strongest item in
town at big $28,000. Last week,
"Luck Irish" (20th) and "Gay In-
truders" (20th). $22,000.
Or^hcnn (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)-^

"Loves of Carmen" (Col): Begins
today (28). Last week, "Luxury
Liner" (M-G) and "Gentleman from
Nowhere" (Col) (2d wk-4 days),
$10,000.

Parameiuit (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)—
"Two Guys Texas" (WB) and 'tSohs
of Adventure" (Rep). Standard
$15,000. Last week, "Northwest
Stampede" (EL) and "Spiritualist"
(EL), $13,000.

State (trf>ew) (3,500: 40 - SO)—
"Loves of Carmen"

:
(Coll. Begins

today (28). La.st week. "Luxury
Liner" (M-G) and "Gentleman from
"Nowhere" (Col) (2d wk - 4 days),
$7,000.

Majors Unworried Over Anti-Trust

Suits, See Jury Trend in Their Favor

Indie Presses Trust

Action After Fortune

Mag Spotlights Case
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Weldon'- Allen, operator of the
Grove theatre, Galesburg, 111.,

whoS'e claim of monopoly : again.st

the majors received wide attention
following' an airticle in the August
issue of ' Fortune • mag, . is now
carrying through by preparing a
$315,000 treble-damage anti-trust

case. Allen, has turned over his

claim to Seymour Simon, Chi at-

torney who was formerly active as
a Justice Dept. lawyer in the Gov-
ernment monopoly suit.

Simon is readying a complaint
which will seek $63,000 damages
for each of three years. In the For-
tune piece, Allen was sympathetic
cally porfaFayed as ' a • smalltown
indie flighting the giant chains. .

A&C Ink With Nassour
- For Two Indie Films

_ HollywoodJ5ept,_2J. .

Abbott and Costello closed a

deal with Edward Nassour to make
two indie films in addition to

their current commitment, "Africa
Screams," which rolls Oct. 25 for
United Artists release.

First of the«two pix, still un-
titled; calls for the two zanies to

play archeologists in a lost city in-^

habited by dinosaurs, and other-

prehistoric : monsters. -
:

RKO Theatres

t Despite the fact that the total
amount of damages filed against «

the majors by indie exhibitors,now.

:

totals over $45,000,000, the film ;
>

companies have shoved, the dam-
age suits to the back of their cur-
rent crop of worries. Possibility
still exists, of course, that they'll
lose some of the cases but. recent
examples have shown a definit*
swing to their favor by juries de-f

ciding the suitSj according to in-
.

dustiy legalites.

Attorneys point out that despit* -

the steady: increase in the numlier
of suits being, filed, only two t»
date have been decided in favor of

'

cxhibs. Those were the Goldman
case in Philadelphia and the Jlack-.

son Park suit in Chicago, both of .

which were decided by court i

decree and not by jUPy, According '

:

to one industry attorney, When tha :

majors get a chance to 'argue he^
fore a jury, fhey can prove thie ex- :

hibs are only trying to "gouge". .

.

them.
This attorney, who's general

.;,

counsel for one of the Big 5 but der :

dined to be identified, expressed ;

the oirinion ttiat most exhibs hava '

little basis for asking relief in their
damage suits. They're mostly dis-

gruntled theatre operators who sea
-product-being sold-away-from-thent— j

under provisos of the Goverii-

.

ment's anti-trust suit against tha.

majors. Following decisions in tha
Goldman and Jackson Park cases^
they think, they've hit on a good
method of nicking the majors for
monfiy, he said.

File $l,tOt.«M Suit
Boston, Sept. 28.

Abraham vand Samuel Garbosa -
.

of Gardner, Mass., and Jacob Gar-
hose of Atholy Mass., filed suit

here last week for $1,000,000
damages against :.19 film . distribs. <,

They claimed In Federal court
:

they were prevented from exhibit- :

ing certain films beyond normal :

clearance in theatres owned or
controlled by the defendants in ';

violation of the Sherman" antl-' ^

trust law.
Named In . the complaint ara

George A. Giles Co.; Triniount
Theatre, Knc.; Maine and New
Hampshire liieatre Co^; Maina
and New HampshireTheatre Co.
of Massachusetts; M;^ P., New
England Theatres. Inc.; Keith
Massachusetts Corp.; RKO Thea-
tres, Inc.; Loew's Bo8t(^ Theatres. '

"

Inc.; Paramoant, Loew's 20th-Fox,
Warner Bros,, RKO, UA, Uni-
versal, Cdlumbia, Republic and
Monogram.

'Yankee' Lofty $16,000,

Toronto; 'Rachel' 14G
Toronto, Sept. 28.

Arrival of fall weather is boost-
ing attendance^ at theatres here. On
third week. "Oliver Twist" remains
the sturdy topper at Odeon.
"Southern Yankee" at Uptown and
"Rachel and Stranger" at Shea's
look ace newcomers. '"Olympic
Games," shapes, solid at. Danforth.

Estimates for This Week
Danforth (Odeon) (1.240; 36-60)

—"Olympic Games" (EL). Solid
$6,000. Last week. "Against the
Wind'' (F,L), about same.

Imperial fFP) (3..173: 3(3-66)—
"Beyond Glory" (Pari. Okay $14,-
000. Last week. "CoioiH'r Creelc

"

(Col), so-so $10,500
Loew's 'Loew) f 2,096: 36-66)—

"Time of Life " (UA) Good $!2.0(>0.

Last week, "Date with Jiidv" (M-ti i,

fair $9,500.
Odeon fRank) (2.190,- 35-.$1.20)

—

"Oliver Twist" (EJ>t. i3d wk). Ter-
rific $20,000 or near after last

I week's $21,000.
. Shea's (PP) (2.386; 36-66)—"Ra-
chel and Stranger" (BKO>. Big
'814,000. Last week, "Emperor
,
Waltz" (Par) f3d wk), $9,000.

I TivoH (FP) (1,431; ,36-66)—"Life
IWith Father" (WB) i2d wki. Satis-
factory $7,500 after good $9,000
last week.
Uptown (I^w) (2,743; 30-66)

—

["Southern Yankee" (M-Gi. Sock
I $16,000, Last week, "Pitfall" (UA),
'okay $10,500.

,
Victoria (FP) (1,260. 36-60)—

["Search" (M-G) (2d v.k). Satisfac-
tory *5,500 after excellent $7,500

. opener.

lieved being worked out by Hughes^
while his reps at the same time are
having talks on sale of the theatres.
The. whole thing will then be in-

tegrated and presented to the
stockholders at the annual meet-
ing, so that they will know at that
time exactly how it all stacks up
and can vote on it. Approval of
two-thirds of the stockholders is

necessary to make a major change
in a corporation.

.

From Depinet't viewpoint, more
or less divorcement of theatres
from production and distribution is

inevitable and this is as good a
time as any to unload. Further-
more, he feels that with divorce-

ment, competition will so: increase
that the production-distribution
end of the . tnisine;^ will become
much ^nUKre profitable;. .

.

Theattes Damlnantly Profitable

The. production-distribution side Hollywood, Sept, 28.

of the major integrated companies Scripting activity on the Repub-
is now in the red or close to it, lot slows down to a walk thia

with the heavy profits coming from 1
iveek with only three writers on

the theatres. Depinet feels that
|

the job. Usually the studio'*

divorcement will create compcti- ,
literary mill has 10 scribes at

live demand for products which work and sometimes as many as 15.

Only 3 Scribes Work

Id Reiniblic Sbwdown

will completely change that situa^

tion, so that the production-distri
bution end gets an equitable share
of the boxotnce dollar. This is a

Trio currently - thumping type-
writers are Al de Mond, on ^ "Law
of- the Golden West;" Bob Wil-
liams on "The Sherilt of Wichita,"

simple necessity to encourage pro- '
and Norman Hall on an untitled

diiction of the films which the the- ;
story to be produced by Stephen

atres must have to stay in businessv ^Auer.

Also confirmed by Depinet was i . .
-

;
.

the RKO shift to distribution of a Jq^h Patrick's Coast
greater number of independently-

,

made pictures. Studio will con-j
tinue to make some product itself. I

but there will be a blend of these
films with the indie-productions.

Huddle With Goldwyn
John Patrick flew to the Coast

last week for a few days' confaljs
on the possibility of doing a screen

Hughes, Depinet pointed out, has treatment of "Earth and High
always been sympathetic to the in- Heaven" for Samuel Goldwyn. He
dies, having; been one himself for recently completed' the script of
years. He also realizes that indies "Enchantment" for the producer
often bring in properties or stars and, as he did in that case, wotild
that would not be available to the
studio itself

.

In RKO's first indie production
deal sinoe Hughes took over—^and

one which he is reported to have
negotiated himself—Polan Banks
is to bring Ann Sheridan to the
studio lor three pix to be .pro-

duced by Banks from bis own
! stories.

Also reported was the pending
,
inking of a contract by Cary

,

Grant for five films at RKO on a
profit - participating basis. Like-
wise. Floyd Odium, previous con*
trolling stockholder of RKO
N. Peter llathvon, former prexy
are understood in negotiation to

do the "Earth" as.signmenl at his
place at Suifern, .N^. Y. lie's return-
ing east this week. . regardless.
The author of "The Hasty Heart"

completed a new script last, week;'

.

It's a contemporary comedy of un-
di.sclosed title. He's put it aside lor
a few weeks and will then reWrit*
it.

Vincent Sherman s Heai^*
Hollywood, Sept. 2s.

Warners assigned Vincent Slier*
.

man to direct the film ver.sioii.:of
'

the John Patrick legit play, "TJm
and Hasty Heart," at Elstree studios In

England.
Filming stai'ts when Sherman

[make one film independently for winds up his current job, "Some-
the lot. It is "A Woman's Pl.nce,

I With Rosalind Ruiisell started.

where in the City," on the BurbanVc
lot.
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Hughes Financing Nassers' UA Pix

To Get His Own Trio Back for RKO
Hollywood, Sept. 28. +

Nearing the signature stage i.s a

deal between Howard Hughes and

the Nasser Bros, to finance one to

three pictures for United Artists

release. Hughes' idejl in the deal

ts to regain control of his three

films, "Vendetta," "Mad Wednes-

day" and "The Outlaw" from UA
and release them through RKO.
Some time ago Hughes made

fimilar offers to Edward Small and
Bill Cagney, but both producers

hied away when he demanded a

guarantee that the second money
he put up on the pictures be re-

turned to him. Under the Nasser
agreement, Hughes will put up
$600j000 s e c 0 n d money. If

$3,000,000 film is made, the entire

600,000 will go into that picture

after the bank has furnished the

Initial ' coin. If three lower
budgeters are made, Hughes will

put. up $200,000 second, money for

each. Meanwhile United Artists is

hanging onto the three Hughes pic-

. tures' until the new contracts are

signed.

LA. Friars, Frisco Tent

In Big Frolic, Oct. 22
San Francisco, Sept. 28.

Friars Club of Los Angeles comes
here Oct. 22 to join up with the

San Francisco Variety : Club in a
mammoth Frolic at San Francisco
Civic Auditorium. Tentative list

of show people expected in Frolic

Includes George Jessel, Bob Hope,
JBddie Cantor, Al Jolson,-. xTack

Benny, Danny Kaye, Frank Sinatra,

George Burns^ Lou Holtz, Ed
Wynn," Abbott & Costello, Mickey
Booney and 20 songwriters. Pro-

, ceeds will go to Los Angeles Friars
Club House Fund and to San
Srancisco Variety Club's Blind
abies Fund.
It is expected .that this Frolic,

Which may become an annual pil-

;|^image of the Los Angeles Friars,
Will raise upwards of $50,000.

Danish Wrath' May Prove

A B.O. Pastry After All

Peculiar New York career of

"Day of Wrath," Carl Dreyer's

Danish-made film, is mystifying
foreign pic distributors. Film, now
m its 12th week at the 5th Avenue
Playhouse, was a one-week ,flop at

the Little Carnegie, N. Y., where
it preemed. Dreyer, who was in

the U. Si for the opening," went
back to Denmark very disheart-

.ened. ,•

Alt llie daily newspaper critics

flayed' the pic except Archer Win-
ston of the Post, who wrote some
bitter columns anent the lack^ of

taste of his fellow-o.o.ers. "Wrath"
did less than $2,500 at the Little

Carnegie and was pulled. A few
weeks later, largely as result of
the enthusiasm of Winsten and of

James Agee, of Time, and John
MCCarten, of the New Yorker,
whose reviews appeared later, it

was booked into the Fifth Avenue
as hot-weather filler.

It Immediately; caught on and
has been doing between $2,500; and
$3,000 a week since. Its -ninth
frame, which included the Labor
Day weekend, accounted for the
highest figure of the run, A Life
mag "Movie of the Week" break,
a couple issues ago gave it an-
otlier spurt.

Strangely enough, the picture
had the same sort of iate in Den-
mark; It is being distributed here
by George J. Schaefer, Jr„ with
Al Margolies handling the; flack
chores.

Vs Stories') for Lease
JHoUvwood, Sept. 28.

Universal-International is put-

ting 3,000 unfllmed stories on the

market for adaptation by networks

or local stations.
Properties, purchased prior to

1946, will be available for lease on
a one-broadcast basis.

McCiure Talks to AMPA
Brig.-Oeneral Robert A. McClure,

U.S. Army chief of the New York

field office of the Civil Affairs Di-

vision, will talk on the psychologi-

cal impact of films on occupied ter-

ritories tomorrow (Thurs.) at the

meeting of the Assn. of Motion Pic-

ture Advertisers.

General McClure will also out-

line to AMPA members the ways

pix have been used by the Army m
selling democracy to the Germans

and Japs.

SELZNiCK STALLING

'JENNir SIX MONTHS
Selznick Releasing Organization

will have a six month hiatus be-^

tween releases as result of decision

not to send "Portrait of Jennie"

into distribution until early next,

year. Last SRO release was "Mr.

Blandings: Biiilds His Dream

House,','- which began widescale

playdates last June after some

earlier pre-release engagements.

Dedsion on "Jennie" was dis^

closed "by Milton S. Kusell. SRO
v.p. in charge of sales, in New
Yoi:k last week. Kussell said

that "Jennie" may have a few
pre-release openings before Janu-

ary.. :
.

Sales chief also declared at the

sessions ; that it was hoped to put
two other Selznick films into dis-

tribution during the first quarter

of 1949. Since neither has actual-

ly gone before the cameras yet,

however, trade observers saw little

likelihood Of their release early

next year, in light of David O.
Selznick's proclivity for lengthy
editing. "Jennie," now in the; final

stages of cutting, was started Jibout

a year-and-a-half ago.

The two pix coming up are "The
Third Man," to be produced in

England under Selznick's deal witli

Sir Alexander Korda, land an un-
titled Shirley Temple starrer ex-
pected; to go Into production in

about two months. British film
will co-star Alida Valli and Joseph
Gotten and be directed by Carol
Reed.

(3qis from Film Row' M * »> ««<>«»«*«< <>.
ST. LOUIS

Joseph Pcdrucci, manager of

Frisina Amus. Co.'s Varsity, Deca-

tur, 111., upped to manager of com-
pany's two houses, in Effingham,

111.

Dickin.son Operating Co., - in-

vaded Illinois territory by purchas-

ing the Star, 400-seater, Quincy,

lU., from John C, Miller.

John Mohrstadt. HayU, Mo., sold

his Missouri. 526-seater, Campbell,

Mo., to Nat Beiss, Memphis, Tenn.

Jack Harris, eastern Missouri

salesman for Warners St. Louis ex-

change, escaped with cuts and
bruises when his automobile went
off of the road and overturned

three times near Salem, Mo.
.

J. O. Jefferis. who witn his son

operate Jefferies, Piedmont, Mo.,

celebrated his golden wedding
anni. „.

Donald R. ToUiver, Ciane, 111.,

purchased the Louise, 400-seater,

Louisville, 111., from Elbert W.
Butler. „, ,

The Gem, 400-seater, Chester,

111., operated by Turner-Farrar
Circuit, shuttered for facelifting.

Fanchon & Marco Service Corp.,

which recently obtained 25-year

leases on Ambassador and Missouri
theatres, has earmarked $400,000

for improvements at the two
houses.

J. Nathan Gould, Kansas City,

will manage the Star, 400-seater,

Quincy, 111., which he and Glen W.
Dickinson recently purchased from
John C. Miller.

ALBANY
Harry. A. Wiener resigned as

manager of Smalley's Johnstown
in Johnstown, N. Y.j to become
manager of two Warner theatres
In Batavia.

The Regent, Cohoes, reopened
Sept. 10 by Henry Marlowe and
William Landgraf. New operators
redecorated the theatre and in-

stalled . new ' sound. House was
leased for some years ' by Fabian
interests.

Jack ; Gross, who has operated
Kaydeross Park, near Saratoga, for
several years, is new lessee of the
Piilace, Schenectady. Gross is a
former New York City projection-

Here's a proved complexion care! In

recent Lux Toilet Soap tests by skin
' specialists, actually 3 out of 4 com-
plexions became lovelier in a short lime.

"It's thrilling the way Lux Soap
facials leave skin softer, smoother,"

says Barbara Stanwyck, "I work the

creamy fragrant lather well in. As I

rinse and then pat with a soft towel- to ;

dry, skin takes on fresh new beauty!"

Don't let neglect cheat you of

romance; Take the screen stars' tip. See

what Uiis beauty care can do iotyoa!

starrina i

istj the second ex^boothman from
the metropolitis to take over a .;

small theatre in this area, Henry
Marlowe, who recently reopened
the Regent (once a Fabian house),
in Cohoes, worked in N. Y. booths.
Harry Fendrick, who worked for

Metro In Philadelphia zone for
several years, is new Warner sales-

man here; succeeded late George
Goldberg.
Burton Topal upped by Metro

from student booker to booker
here.

DES MOINES
Earl Manbeck, Jr. bought the

Forest here, from Iowa United ,

Theatres and re-opened it after re-;

modeling job. Manbeck owned Car-
lisle at Carlisle, la., four years.

At a three-day Lake Okoboji
outing for theatre managers of

Tristates Theatres, General Man-
ager G; Ralph Branton announced

:

start of a circuit-wide courtesy
;

campaign, calling for return of

pre-war standard of patron-serv-
ice. Patrons wiU be asked to vote
in picking the most courteous
theatre managers.

DENVER
Wolfberg Theatres, Inc. signed

80-year lease on 2,200-seat first-

run Paramount, now operated by
Fox mtermountain Theatres, with
total rental of about $5,000,000
covering the theatre and building.

Fox lease runs to 1952, by which
time they hope to have another
deluxe house here, Wolfberg

;

Theatres is suing several distribu^ v

tors in Delaware courts for large
damages on charge of being unable
to consistently get firstrun product..

NEW ORLEANS
Harold F. Cohen, former Mono-

gram district manager in Georgia,
purchased a partnership in Screen .

Guild's exchange here. He joins

Ernest Landaich, who recently
bought out Joy Houck's interest in

the franchise:
Richard Barnes to staff of Uni-

versal as booker.
Roy Lombardo bought the Laurel

at Laurel, Miss., from Mrs. Ruth ;

Weingren,

TOLEDO
Schwyn Circuit, which took over .

the Paramount, 3,400-seater here,
is spending $150,000 on improve-
ment program on the house.

.

Bids are to be opened soon on
construction of new 2,500rseat
Ualabi>n & Katz house in; Toledo;;

:

may cost over $2,000,000.

OMAHA
: District Manager William Mis-.,

kell of Tristates announced that
;

circuit is going to use the local
Orpheum for stageshows in this

sector. Plan calls for a good
test of bookings of standard acts
and large local orchestra either in.

pit or on stage. First show will
open Oct. 8, with Jon and Sondra
Steele and the Thre^ Stooges top-
ping it.

Other "Clips jrom FiJm Roio" on
page 34.

Philly Robbers Thwarted
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

The safe at Fans theatre, big
We.st Philly indie, proved too
rugged for cracksmen; who battered ;

it , for. hour.s unsuccessfully and
:

then fled with a typewriter and an
electric drill worth $150, Seven;
blocks away at the Leader, thieves
were frightened off the same night
by a pa.siserby after they had
smashed a large door pane.

Police believe the altomptccV
robberies were made by the same':
gang, which stole $1,500 from the i

office safe at the Grant, West.
Piiiladelphia recently.

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use '^^/^X&/r^ ^re l^i^e//er/^

starring in

a Hai Wctiii&

Poramount Production

''SORRY, WRONG NUMBER"

Nab Toronto Treas. for Theft
Toronto, Sept. 28.

Douglas Moffatt, treasurer ol
Imperial, Toronto, flagship of Fa-
mous Players (Canadian), wa.s ar-
rested on charge of $4,300 thcl'f
Irom theatre safe in Montreal.
jMoffatt had $3,000 wlien caught.
Alarm was sent out when Tom

Daley, manager, found that the
vault safe combination, known onl\
to two others, liad been left turned
on and that $3,700 in bills and
about $6Q0 in silver was missing
Daley found vault door locked but
inner safe door open. Moll'att w as
appointed Imperial tre$s,urer la^t
July.
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Cfips from Film Row

. NEW YORK
Loew's mad« a number of mana-

gerial re'Sssignments in New York
City last week, with Dan Jacob-
ton, newly appointed acting mana-
JosepH Epstein goes over from
ger, taking over at the Victory.

John Alexis moves over from Vic-

tory: to be .Spooner manager while
£>pooncr to l67th Street.

Ben Newman is shifted from
Grand to Olympia with Howard
Levy going from Inwood to Grand.
Henry Beutel transfers from Lin-*

' coin Square to Inwood, being re-

placed by Irving Fredlyn who
ciMAes In from Boulevard. Leo
Sidosky moves in from Post Boad
to Boulevard.
Bob Abelson, Film Classics' Los

Angeles branch manager, pro-

moted to district manager over
L. A., San Francisco, Denver, Salt
Lake City offices. Replaces Sam
Wheeler, resigned. Joseph Rosen-
berg, salesman, look the L, A.
post.
Edward Lachman, New Jersey

Allied prexy, . repping his theatt«

froup at the I'ESMA expositioa id
t. Louis.
Paramount is surrendering its

Interest in the. Strand, Yonkers,
which it ^as operated since 1925.

>ar steps out of the t,343-Beat

liouse Thursday (po).

INDIANAPOLIS
Zoning board approved plans for

a 1200,000 theatre to be built on
city's east side by Robert Lochry,
*x-Navy lieutenant, new to film
business. House will seat 1,100.

It is first new theatre project In
neighborhoods to get past the zonr
Ing board since before the war/

:

Associated Theatre Owners of

«'/,v.'«.•AV««^^*/w^;

CLARENCE CMYS

UPC WITH
PATNCR

' IN TeCHNieOLOR

iWIUIAMPOWEU
IRENE DUNNE
-""•ttlZABETH TAYliOll

mflRSON

ilOHNNY

tMNNNYMOIIMH

TCI euNNS

Indiana will hold annual conven-
tion and election at Hotel Antlers
here Nov, 10 and ll, preceded by
directors meeting.

J. T, Victoi-y here from New
York to replace Laddie Hancock,
resigned, on 20th Fox sales staff.-

Hal Marshall resigned as Metro
field representative here to operate
Surplus Army Goods stores in Al-
liance and Mansfield, O. J. R.

Watson, now. in Cincinnati, will

double up to cover local territory.

Tom Baker, of Affiliated Thea-
tres, took over the Ohio and Madi-
son,' Madison, Ind., from Herb
Johnson. ' •

Jack Benson, transferred from
here to Atlanta by Universal a few
months ago, is back as office man^
ager, filling vacancy left by Milt
Ettinger, who went to Eagle Lion.

LOS ANGELES
Brooklyn theatre, operated: by

Harry M. Popkin in East Los An-
geles, reopened after complete re?
modeling. House is S2i|d in which
Popkin has acquired mn lnterest.

Sam Wheeler checked out as
western division manager for Film
CUssics to return to Washington,
D. C, where he wili Join his son,

Rosa, in operation of their Screen
Guild franchise.
'

: Fox West Coast reopened its. de
luxe Alex theatre, closed for sev-

eral weeks because of fire-damage.

P>PEN 9:45 AMmyAr47tt 1
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TYRONE POWER • ANNE lAXTER

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"
A aoth CfHtiity-Fox/PicturB

ON VARIETY STAOI
CD SULLIVAN <i HARVEST MOON BALL
WINNERS • JOE HOWARD • AL BERNIE

ILLINOIS JACOUET • .

ON HK KTAUB—'SYMPHONSTTC ON ICE'
WHirlnl! ARNOLD SHODA

ROXY"" *
50tli It.

OUTOll u

KANSAS CITY
.Tayhawk, . subsequent - run - On

Kansas side, closed for about 30
days of lemodeling. The. 800-seater
is operated by Jayhawk Amus. Co.

Bill Collier, assistant manager of

Granada, Fox Midwest firstrun in

.Kansas City, Kans., suffered severe
injuries in auto accident near
Clinton, Mo. His wife also was
seriously injured.

Dickinson Operating Co. is reno^
vating its three film houses in St.

Joseph, Mo , the Rialto, King and
Joe theatres.
Film row had annual outing and

stag night at Santa Fe Hills last

Sept. 27 with about 125 attending.
Louis Sutter, Martin Stone and
Morton Truog mandled affair.

Annual convention of ICansas
Missouri Theatre Assn. opened 2-

day meet with 100 exhibs attend--

ing. Television: was. main problem
up for discussion.' Others-,. ASCAP
situation and checking practices.

OTTAWA
. Herb. McElroy, manager of
Central Canada Exhibition, junketr
ing to other Canadian and U; S.

fairs to get ideas for t949's CCE.
Bill Hartnett, lATSE business

manager liere, recovering from
hospital session.
Eugene Kash, music director of

National Film Board, subbing for
Dr. Allard de Ridder at baton of
Ottawa Philharmonic orch. Latter
is touring Europe. ;

to end compulsory percentage

policy.
Although the trend of grosses

and admissions may be downward,
generally in the industry, local

nabe exhibitors are boosting scales

10-20C. as clearance revisions give

them earlier availability. Eight
Minneapolis independent neighs

borhood houses jumped their

prices to SO-SSc., including tax,

when granted 42 days availability

in place of 56. ' Previously, two
indie nabes went from 40c. to

60c.

CHICAGO
Vallos Theatres bought the

Capitol, _ Bjitavia, III., from Joe
Burke for' |75,00fl. "Circuit will

take over in October, adding
house to seven others.

Chi theatre stationary engineers
got a hike to $1 an hour.

United Artists is retitling "So
This Is New York" and will give
the new label, "City Slicker," a
test run at IState,, Rockford, III.,

Oct. 19.

HOWAR^
HAWKS'

IIHilllllEt

4: *IITIUIII»1II«(

RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIt—^
- - Ziockefcl-^r.Center

tSARY COOPER •-*NN SHERIDAN^
' in LEO McCAREY'S 1
"GOOD SAM"

.
- .A -Rainbow PMdiictlonir liir.;' Pf«1ur». -

Jfelcucd by. RK.O R^dio PlbtiiMi-

SriCTApULAR STASE PRESEWTATIOW

MKO JPRHSENVtl

lORETTA ROBERT WILLIAM
Y0UN6 MITCHUM HOIDEN

"RACHEL AND
THE STRANGER"

PITTSBURGH
Bob Green.' Film Classics booker,

appointed to a traveling auditing
post with the company and will de^
part soon for the Coast. Green
was a Columbia booker here be-
fore going with FC.
Leo Wayne, former Mono sales-

man and later with Pittsburgh
Poster Exchange, has joined the
Par exchange as liead of the book-
ing department.
Bob Hornick instead of Jim Di-

Mauro is managmg newly-opened
Family Drive-In at Mundys Corner
near 'Johnstown: : DiMaurio' is in

poor health. Hornick regularly
pilots two theatres at South Fork,
too.
New additions to M-G t-xohangc

staff here include Betty MtCrack-
en, Adelaide ; Bardits and. Rose
Marie Quinn.
. Jimmy Glexinert: serving as as-
sistant manager of the South Hills
theatre during the summer. Is re-
turning to Duquesne University
with opening of the new school-
term.
Bob Gibson, former manager of

Cuppie's Drive-In, is now devoting
his time to co-publiiihing weekly
Courier In- nearby Bentleyvnie^ Pa.,
as well as printing other newfe-
papers and handling job printing.

MINNEAPOLIS
Labelitrg compulsory percentage

an evil practice and legalized ex-
tortion in its current bulletin,
North Central Allied states that
"hardly a day passes but that we
do not receive a blt(er and well-'

.luslififd complaint, from ioine
f>mall-to\vn exhibitor «fiainst it,"

Wants sales policy eliminated.
Bulletin avers North crenlral Al-

lied lias the power and method

Exbib Collusidii
BS Continued from pact; t-sss

ing to indie theatre operators; Lat-
ter claimi whcr*: they are bidding:
against a; theatre which is « mem«
her of an important - circuit, the
distrib will in some instances tip

off the chain to the indie bid, so
that it can exceed it by a small!

amount: Purpose, it is said,:' is to
stay in favor with the circuits to
get :advantageous terms in other
situations.

,

Distribs Deny
Dlstribsi of . course, admit no

such Collusion, but are quick to

point out that since the court de-
creed that: bidding was on a. vol-

untary basis a new problem has
developed. For the short period
when it appeared bidding would
be compulsory, there wa»: no prob-
lem with; the circuits, which wanted
special deals because distribs al-

ways said : ''We're sorry ; your in-

die competition has indicated he
wants to bid for this picture, so
we'll have to let him.''^

' Since bidding's become wholly
voluntary, however, distribs say,
they are getting pressure from cir-

cuits in some areas. Using their
buying power, the chains argue;
"Bidding isn't compulsory, so sell
:Ua your product for: house A, If
'we can't get it for liouse A, we're
.not Interested in it for any other
of our houses."

Distribs maintain they have been
sticking to their guns in fighting
this kind of thing and it has died
out considerably in -the past feW
months. They retort to the thteat
by saying they'd still be .subject
to an anti-tru.st suit by the indie
exhib they'd deprive of product;
One of the big values thev see in
competitive bidding Is that it keeps
them out of many such potential
suits;.

One of the tears which never
materializ d concerning this form
of selling was that indies might
put in wild bids in

. order: to get
product and then find that they'd

I
got themselves in the liole when

I they counted up their receipts.
There are adjustments possible
after the playoff when a film's
bought on a bid, as is the case
in an ordinry deal.

It was feared, therefore, that
many exhibs would get themselves
into trouble and possibly even put
themselves out of business. Bids
on the whole, however, have been
conservative and businesslike, sales
execs declare.

[Johnston Mission
as Cctntlnucd from pag;« s .^^^

companied by l.ouls Kanlurek,
Motion Picture F,.\.port Absn.'s cen-
tral European chief.

. ..Johnston had . an okay fi-om Bel-
grade for the t>ip for Sept. 14,
15 and 16, but couldn't make it be-
cause of the Moscow stay. That
meant going through the visa rou-
tine all over again, lie will not be
permitted to fly directly from
Rome, it is understood, but will
have to detour through Prague,
probably because of fear of his
seeing troops or fortiftcations.

Johnston's daughter, Harriet; a
college friend who Is accompany-
ing her and .lohnslon's secretary,
Merrie Smith, will remain over ni
Rome for the MPAA chiefs return.
From there it is expected they'll
head for Spain, then Paris and
home. Frank McCarthy, MPAA's
continental rep. accompanied Jobn-
,<>ton from Paris to Bome.

Clearanco Muddle
Continued, .from paie 3

insurmountable hurdles in plan-

ning their film programs.

Distribs are aware that the situa-

tion means the loss of revenues, it's

said. However, they are so chary

of anything which smacks of uni-

form clearanccB—-In view of the

U, S. Supreme Court's condemna-
tion of the previous uniform pat-

tern—that they will not confer with

each other in efforts to unsnarl the

tangle.

TOA would intervene, because

the mixup is hurting theatre rev-

enues, and it' is felt that its plea

would be more sympathetically rer

celved than that of the majors. Top
TOAers says that the confusion on
the. subject is probably the worst

yet generated by the anli-tru^t liti-

gation.

Campaign to cut clearances took

its start this year when the high
court said clearances must be ''rea-

sonable," with the burden on the

distrib to prove it. Change in

thinking also resulted from a fur-

ther ruling that clearances could

only be fixed to protect interests of

an exhib, not of a distrib.

Widespread slaslting of clear-

ances followed to avoid a possibilir

ty of a - rash of / anti-trust actions

being filed: on the claim of unrea-
sonable clearances.

Mtneviteh
jB Continued from put .1 ;b

and decided the weather there pro-

hibitive: for picture making.

Annabelle Ross, (Ella Logan's
ward) : a hit as Bernard Hilda's

thrush at the Club Champs^Elysees.

French TV switching from WO
liner to 1,000 next week.

Garry Davis retrenching his

body and soul at the Quaker
House here.

Not good: Mrs. F.DK. looking
gloomy at lunch.

Norma Shearer hiding out.

Att. M. C. Levee Agency. ChI.I:

If Jean Wallace's <ex-Mrs. Fian-
chot Tone) "Mae West^ing" comes
off on the screen w^'Jl have a jiew
needed star this year.

Clievalier had 60 candles on his

birthday cake at - the Lido-^three
rows of 20 each-^one puff per row
did it.

'Kathryn Dunham troupe: fZe) set

for 8 : Paris run-r*-Lumbrozo pre-
senting. ..

Dinah Shore and Mrs. .Jules C
Stein swear Stein's gadgcled
Buick stationwagon rivals the
Wagon -Llts (Pullman to you)
comfort.

Cary Grant and his altv. Mort
Garbus off to Geniiany for the
Howard Hawk* 20th-FAx prod.

Steve Crane. (Lana Turner's
baby's^ father) brought 100 silver
dollars firom Las Vegas and has
the locals ogling his George Raft
routine.

Peggy Malcy (former Metro
starlet) the Texas Guinan of the-
George V. Bar.

Cornel Wilde and Pat Knight
caught the spirit of Paris as did
Bob Hutton and his Clentus Cald-
well.

Barbara Blair's pink hairdo over
her shoulder ever amazing.

Merriel Abbot still plugging for
an importation.

Arthur W. Kelly (UA) in from
Holland; Jack Siegal rCol) to Lon-
don; John Nathan (Par) to Rome.
: Another blow below their tight-
ened belt: The new taxes will In-
crease the French cost of living
another 30%.
Jacques Fath admiring Aiin

Sheridan's ensemble.
Rion Bercovici press t.nctitian for

Irving Allen's (Tour Ei/Tei) the
most popular Hack to hit this town
Heavy clouds turned this unit's

'fir-st scheduled exteriors into three
full Parisian days for its stars
•Franchot Tone, Burgess Meredith
Charlie Laughton and Jean Wal-
iace.,

The Minevitch Harmonica Ras-
cals may make a 6,000-mile jump
to Las Vegas opening Oct. 23.
Composer Kermit Goell ("Near

You") doing a GI chore.
Norman Hanack iw i I' h o u t

Spouse) and sorry,
Rae McBride looking very

Kathryn Hepburnish.
Harriet Johnson ifather'.s Brie)

in from Riviera but couldn't get In
a hotel.

. Maurice Winnick fit Pa\s to Be
Ignorant, BBC, London) and the
J. Arthur Warners off to Riviera.

WB Not Cutting

Oearances-Yet
Warner Bros, is following a lone

wolf policy on its sales policy, di-

verging considerably from that of
the other majors, according to the
observations of exhibs. WB, it is

said, is the only major whicd is

neither cutting clearances nor sell,

ing competitively. Reportedly, •its

policy is the result of a decision
by company lawyers tO : wait out
the court decision In the Govern^
ment anti-trust action befote mak<.
ing changes.
Metro is most willing of any ma.

jor to comply with al request for
competitive biddings exhibs aver.
In almost any situation where an
exhib puts in a demand for a pa r-

tlcular run, M-G will submit Its

films to closed bidding.
. Twentieth<;Fox is one notch be-
low Metro in its readiness to sell

competitively, according to exhibs.
It follows -a system of negotiated
bids, generally . handled by sale.*:-

men, in which one offer is posed
against another, with the highr.st

final bid taking the film. Beth
Universal and Paramount arc vis-

ing competitive selling Jq tight
situations where anti-trust litiga-

tion, might otherwise result.

RKO is said to sell competitively
if insistent enough demands are
made. Columbia has nixed cem-
petitive bids but is willing to con-
sider tangible offers after a film
is actually released.

Upstate 600-Sea(er
-. 'Albany.

Sam Rosenblatt, who operates

I

Grand and Strand in Watcrvliet^
' and Lake in Lake George,' plans
600-seater in Catskill.
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EYEAR'S

SURPRISE fflTS!

®metm.

Hmmm.###

ot gak World Premiere,

Two Paramounts,

Hollywood ond

Downtown, LosAngeles

...ond still they come

for second big week!

^^1^ ^ PRODUCTIOH OF

stirring '\

DANE CLARK ^ GAIL RUSSG

ETHEL BARRYMORE
with

ALLYN JOStYN

REX INGRAM

HENRY MORfiAN

and DAVID STREET

SELENA ROYLE

LLOYD BRID6ES

LILA LEEDS

Screen Play by Charles Haas

Produced by Charles Haas

Based «n the Novel "MooNRisr*

by Theodore Strauss

Directed by Frank Berzag

A REPUBLIC PRESENTATION

AND 150 OTHER BIG DATES
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Pix Prodocers Invite Showdown

On Sales Tedinique for TV Fdms
Entry o£ the major film produ-<

cers into television film production

Is expected to bring to a head the

currently smoldering problem of

whether to sell telepix as radio

shows are sold or as the fjlm indus-

try sells its product.

Tele stations ahd networks have

attempted to retain the radio sales

method. Where this is applied to

films, the agency, sponsor or net-

work would buy pictures outright

and thereby retain full control

over their distribution. They would

CBS' Pix Buy
New series of films produced

especially for television by Imppro,
Inc., Hollywood indie producers,

was bought last week by CBS.
Series, mystery-dramas titled "The
Cases of Eddie Drake," cost the

web $7,500 each, with the contract

giving CaS the right to make any
use of tnem it desires.

Pact calls for delivery of 13

a Continued fi;o!iit. t,.a$sd

arest, William Holdeiii. Alan
ydi|tag, MaiT Hatcher aiid Wayne
Ifott-isi LOrre . stkrted a tdar yes^

terday (28) and will continue in

six wtssterii stateis to Oct; 7.

George Mvu^liy, Hollywood Co-

ordinating Comnlittee president,

iaiinch^d the projpet to take Hol-

lywood to the ; hospital* W^^^ a

meeting of studio, talent agency

iiiijid rMiO esecS. M
FSihfehoh & Marco wijs named
president; ; WilHani Meikel-

john and John Beck named studio

reps! Lastfbgelt -Al Meljiick,
:

;

Bill

Dover dnd : j<Jhji . Boft^^ thl^.

„ . completed pix by Jan. 8, with ;

agency representatives and Kay

have the final word in how often a
[ ^ ^^^^^^^ CBS plans to air Kyjier and Sid

^^af„,,^"7'"f.
film could be repeated on the same simultaneously over all sta- ' as radio contacts. Ihe committee

station, whether more than one
.

^j^^^^ connected to its network and
station in a particular market area

, ^^^j, ^jj^^^. affiliates not yet
could play it, etc. More important

i

jj^^^^^ facilities,

still, once they had acquired the

Tentatire Television Jurisdiction

EvolvedbyEquity,SAG.AFRA,A(lA

film, they would decide whether to

sell it to other -stations, on a net'

work or per-station basis.

That system of selling, however,

is due for a complete changeoveir,

now that such major producers as

David O. Selznick, Argosy Pictures

(John Ford-Merian Cooper), 20th-

Fox, etc., are entering the telepix

scene. Bulwarked with years of

experience in selling films to the-:

atres, these producers can see no
reason why the same sales sy.stem

should not apply to video. Their

fhiot argument, of course, lies in

tlieir a.ssumption that at

Phiico Adds

FootbaU Pix

To Its lineup

;'''':.^>,:,Army..Wants.'CATS
-.^''^-^i-Wiasihihgtoh; Stjptw.Za: ^

:Tfi€.. "Afciny 'is^^^s^^ . Giviliari

Actress ' Sebhnicians to wotk with
troops in staging shows in Japan

Continuing its heavy television and the Marianas. Auditions for

spending, Phiico this week, signed ,
the job, paying $4,246 annually,

least to bankroll weekly 20-minule film
|

are being held at the Village Art
eviews of some of the top col- 1 Center, N. Y,, under direction of

is seeking'a sustained program -to

augment the paid shows sent out

by VHCS.
In New York, VIICS is discuss-

ing plans to enlarge on the type

of programs being sent out to hos-

pitals. A condensed version of

'Brigadoon" is being cast

showings in the hospitals,

royalties are being charged
thi; production.

for
No
for

whore telepix are concerned, TV is

more closely akin to the film in-

dustry than it is to radio.
•

Producers' Idea

Major producers would: like to

produce films especially for TV
but retain all rights to their prod-

uct, same as they do for regular

films. In this way, they hope to

set up some system of clearances

a"r th'af wayr t'Uey' wUld fniing all games to be reviewed

S",l^f.,ii ^.,r1.Hw.Hnn nvpr how each week in their entirety, using

l(«eiate football Cames olaVed each I Maj. Thomas R.. Ireland, ohie^ , ^
SdarSerie?rLhe& Entex^ainment and Recreation hrce unions

Unions K.O. Fights
Caught in the middle of a

jurisdictional fight between

IBEW and lATSE, WCBS-TV,
N. Y., was forced to drop Its

plans to pick up the fights to-

night (Wed.) from the West-

chester Center, White Plains.

lATSB technicians, handling

lights in the indoor arena,

threatened to walk out if

IBEW television cameramen
handled the assignment. CBS-
TV, however, is organized by
IBEW and can't employe lATSE
technicians.

Station execs are pressing

for an early comptonjise to

permit the telecaist to go, on
next week.

Friday nights, teeing off tomorrow !
Branch of Anniy Special Services.

|

(Fri.) on 18 different tele stations,

one, in each TV market area,;

Agency is Hutchins.
Sportscaster Bob Hall is to han^

die the narration. Titled "Touch-
I down," the series hopes to bring
viewers the top plays of each game

have full jurisdiction over how
many times each station could re-

peat a: picture; System would also

give them the opportunity of sell-

ing a picture to another station in

the saime market area within a

specified period of time after it

bad played originally.

4A's in Last-Minute

Switch Okays Air Force

'Wing' Show for CBS-TV

both wide-angle and closeup lenses,

Camera crews are directed by
Louis Kellman of the Newsreel
Laboratory of Philadelphia and are
to comprise • only lensers with a
wide knowledge of football. Series
is produced by W. Wallace Orr.
Phiico previously signed to bank-;

roll a weekly hour-long drama over
17 TV stations in cooperation with
Actors' Equity; That series is to be
launched Oct. 3, originating in the
studios of WNBT (NBC, N. Y.).

Applications are being received
by Paul G. Jones, liaison officer.

The GAT program has been en-
larged since USO troupes stopped
touring abroad at the end of the
war. CATS help the troops stJfge

and write shows as well as act in
them.

t Tentative agreement;eovering

vision jurisdiction ovier all actors

has been worked bUt by representa-:

tiyes Of :EquMy> .Sereeri ' Actors. .

Guild, American Federation of Ra-
dio Artists and American Guild of
Musical Artists. Proposed setup is

being submitted to the gOvcrhihg
boards of thie unions involved, with
a ^decisibnvlikeiy; this week. : <

' As part of ;the deal, the three
,

eastern unions arie to be merged
into a single organization, as part

of the consolidation plan of "one big

union" of the Associated Actors &

/

.\rtistes of America, the parent
group. Compromise setvip gives

SAG jurisdiction over films made
primarily for . theatre .exhibition,

regardless ot whether tney 'rei svib-

.

sequently repeated on television,

dthej' shbws, Iflclufli^g^

live but also films htade primarily
for tele, as well as iconoscope re-

cordings, TV transcriptions, etc.,

will be ; handled by the riierged

groups in cooperation with SAG.
All agreements covering an-

nouncers .and sound effects men
are to be the^ sole jurisdiction of
the merged gcoups. Financing is

to be arranged through further hie-

gotiatioh. This Is necessary as
AFRA, the only one of the unions
with locals around the country, will

:

have to police' 'aiiy . deafeyy^^ the
tclecasters. ,.'

.. '
'

'

I

SAG and AFRA Agree
before the New York office of the I It's understood that the SAG del-

National:' Labor Relations Board I egalion which came east last week

Await Decision On

TV's Unionization;

WPIX Confab Ends
Staking early claims over the

mushrooming television labor field,

Already on
averse to any
pickups of

record as being
further television

benefit shows from

Balaban
Continued rrom page 3

MacUson Sq. Garden, N. Y., the As- I

answer to the big problem facing

sociated Actors and Artistes of ,

the company today," he added.

America's television committee did ' "Another difficulty, of course, is

a last-minute about-face Saturday
I

that you can't fix \ our budgets this

{25) nioht to grant permission to ' J'ear on the basis of w h;il v e w ould mumcalions Commission or may
"

tacvise the Air Force
I

gross in the ^U. S. no.vt year.

Metro Getting

Hot on Video
Metro ' veepee^treasurer . Charles

C. Moskowitz has been' named di-

rector of the company's projected
television activities and will de-
cide how Metro, last of the -TV
holdouts among the Big 5, will fi-

nally take the plunge into the new
medium.
What form that participation is

to take hasn't been determined.
According to the homeoffice execs,'
plans so far remain -nebulous. Pos-
sisibility remains, consequently,
that Metro may decide to file for
TV stations with the Federal Corn-

yesterday (Tues.) in behalf of their
jurisdictional rights over . tech-
nicians at WPIX. The decision,

which will not be handed down
from the NLRB before, three
months, is likely to set a precedent
that will determine the, whole' fu-
ture pattern of video unionization.
Three-way squabble broke out

last spring when the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
Local 1212, petitioned the NLRB
for .collective bargaining rights
over the N. Y. Daily News' WPlX
Challenges, however, were immC'
diately entered by the Interna

proposed to take jurisdiction over
all films, iconoscope recordings and.
tele : transcriptions, whether made
primarily for TV performance or
not. However, when it was pointed
out that only with AFRA's coop-
eration could any TV code be en-
forced nationally, the picture tinion

spokesmen reluctantly accepted
the compromise. '

:

Although the principal other,

eastern unions are joining in the
merger, actual details of which- are

:

being worked out, the American
Guild of Variety Artists isn't in-

eluded at the moment. I{GcI50ti is
tioiial Alliance of .Theatrical Stage

; that because of the unsettled sit-
Employees,^AFL, and Jhe National nation in that organization, there
Assn. of Broadcast Engineers &
Technicians, both claiming the
same jurisdiction.

Basically, the six days of hear-
ings before NLRB director Warren
H. Leland boiled down to a dis-
pute between lATSE, on one side,
and IBEW and NABET over
whether the various categories of
WPIX technicians should be or-
ganized on an industrial or craft
basis. lATSE, with six different

No start production of films designed

Assn 's "\v\ne Dmi' ' show "With I one knows vhat that will be. And i specifically for tele. Company may

the exceotion of aLtro non film "^a^e '^"""ng sea-iaLso decide to enter TV- via full

maiormm sludios son would not be released until screen theatre television. It's upr"clearance for U^e^i^'ltaX ap- 1949 or later."
„ , ^ ^ ^ ,

Moskowitz to decide, after fur-

pearing on the videocast, but there, Out oi Real Estate Biz

have been no kickbacks from any
of them.
Tex McCrary, as.sociate producer

on the show, first sought permis^
sion for the telecast from Alan
Corelli, tiirector of Theatre Au-
thority, pointing out to him the

Showwas a tribute to members of

all phases of show biz who had
been killed: wTiile. se);ving overseas,

with USO-Camp Shows during the

war; Corelli thereupon, asked for

clearance from George Heller,

I
ther huddles with company en^

Par's prexy confirmed the fact igineers and radio execs* -exactly

that the company has offered the 1
wliat's to be done

New York Paramount building, the
Los Angeles Paramount theatre
and building, and the San Fran-
cisco Paramount theatre for sale.

These and "other properties" have
been proffered because Par wants
to get out of the real estate busi-

ness.
Action by the company in offer

locals in the field, fought for break-
1 , ^ i ^. i

ing down the union representation ' ^^^^^

said,; is in' line with the policy as

, . , ., Ti- II I
outlined . .by him .to. stockholders

chairman of the committee. Heller
|
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ that time, he in-

declared only that he would take that Par wi.shed to shrink
its capitalization and ready the
company .for any exii^encies^'A^^

litay eiiierge frbin the.iG.OVet'htii^nt

anti-trust case. ':,'/." ";'';'.:.'',..'.':,

in five cities if the FCC decides to
open the ' upper frequencies to
commercial telei operation ; immedi:
ately. Idea has been kicked
aroundjie said, but is no more def-
inite than any other plan. There is

no room remaining in the lower
ing properties for sale, Balaban i band for Metro's proposed stations

into various divisions of film pro-
jection, editing, cutting, process-
ing, stagehands and studio me-
chanics, i''-^ ^:"

Through the criss-cross of inter-
union rivalry al the hearing a
strong possibility was seen for

„., ,
eventual merger of NABET nnd

scotched reports IBEW into a single unit in ordei to
that M-G will file for TV licenses jointly buck the superior power of

Raibourn
Continued from :p,tge 3

the matter under advisement. At
that point, actor William Ilolden, a

member of the Air Force Assn. as

well as the tele, committee of the
Screen Actors Guild, followed
through with a special pitch to

Heller and succeeded in obtaining
permission late Friday night;, less

than 24 hours before the show wa.s

held.

With both Walter Pidgcon and. was pointed out, the general pub

B. 0. Steady
Contimietl from page 3

Margaret O'Brien scheduled to ap-

pear, James Stewart applied to

Metro . veepee Howard Diel-^ for

clearance for them but was turned
down. M'hen Pidgeon and Miss
O'Brien did their stint, conse-

quently, the CBS-TV cameras
"were forced to cut to an interview

lie lias gotten over its postwar buy-
ing splurge of articles that were
impossible to purchase, before last

year. 'JChat's the main reason for
the recent stabilization of the box-
office.

Indie e.xhibs put part of the
bliime for the current offish biz on

but it's been repor(ed that if the
FCC decides to go into the upper
band, the company is prepared to
file for stations in New York, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Detroit and Bo.s-

ton.

Trade reports persist, meanwhile,

I

that Metro had originally decided
to put in its pitch for the five ul-

tra high-frequency stations at last

week's hearings before the FCC
on the higher bands to video, but
decided instead to file a petition
stating its position. Herbert L.

Pettey, director of WMGM

lATSE. Latter union, alreadv
solidly intrenched in the film and
legit phases of show business, in*
dicated at its last national conven*
tion in August that it was ready
to fight tooth and nail for similar
control over video labor.

In a tactical maneuvre, TATSE's
overall television union, Local 794,
was withdrawn from the WPIX
contest in favor of the other craft
locals. ."'. ....';...

is no . authorized governing body •

until after the coming election.

During their stay east, the SAG
spokesmen visited the video studios
of WPIX, Daily News Station in
New York. Gronp included Walter
Abel, Leon Ames, William Holden,
Lee Bowman, George Chandler and
Walter Pidgeon. They were shown
around by station manager Robert
Coe and film department manager
James S. Pollock. Delegation re-

Air Force Gala

company's ^ Y. radio outlet, was
to have tiled the petition but he
insisted this, week-nothing of the'

sort was in the works.

Si Continiied . fcoin page 'X.s
cal striptease turn, featured Hope
and Jack Dempsey in a prizefiiglit
burlesque. With Adolphe Menjoti
as referee and a couple of showgals

the
J in Hope's corner combing his hair

Packer Grid Games on TV
Milwaukee, Sept. 28.

between rounds, it wais a solid
laugh - contest, with Hope and
Dempsey sharing equal honors.
McCrai*y was the main sparkplug

in corralling the all-star lineup for
the show which was co-directed by
Logan with Alan Corelli acting as
associate producer. Raymond

ivith actress Patricia Morison.
i
the generally poor run of product

! Official pictures of six Green Bay
[
Paige's orch backed up the

Clark Gable, also imder: contract
I
released during the last several

i Packer football games will be aired
bin

to Metro, was brought into the

show to introduce Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower and so far, according

to McCrary, Metro has not com-
plained. £5tars from the other

studios said they would take a

months, but both they and affili-

ated execs declared that the gen-
eral run of pictures upcoming from

over WTMJ-TV, Milwaukee Jour
nal outlet, under' sponsorship of

the A. Gettelman Brewing Co.
all studios looks to be the best ; Packers* assistant general manager

George Strickler is to narrate the
games, which: will be aired Thurs-

since the end of the ^yafi; If :f6rth'

coming product lives up to advance

chance on getting into trouble with
{

expectations, they believe the na- day nights preceding wrestling

their bosses,- so no clearance on tion's boxofiice sJiould be able to shows also bankrolled by Cifttel-

,hem was sought. hold at a steady pace indefinitely, man, Agency is Scott, Inc.

also decrease proportionately."
Despite these early inroads into,
the film boxofflee, however, tele .

oft'ers many advantages to the mo-
tion picture industry.

For one thing, he declared, fele-
vision may help lure the present
cx-op of non^fllmgoers to theatres.
He cited the difficulties in attract-
ing tho.se recalcitrants now through
the "cold" medium of newspaper
advertising, which cannot get
across to the public the emotional
appeal of pictures. ;Through spe-
cially-devised trailers, he declared,
it y^M be possible to transport
this appeal eventually directly into
12,000,000 homes. via tele. Video,
consequently, may be the greatest
advertising medium the'' film in-
dustry has ever had.

Raibourn also pointed up the
added revenue that theatre op-
erators eventually can expect from j

installing theatre television. While
.

telecasts of a major sports event
may keep people in their living-
rooms now, he said, once the same
event Is made available to thea-
tregoer on a full-sized theatre
screen; that competition will no
longer be present.

According to Raibourn, there
are now 60,000 new tele sets be-
ing turned out i^ach month, with .

some 500,000-600,000 in existence.

while Sam Ranch, Max Wolff and i

Warren Cheney assisted ;in the de- !

, _
tails. Show biz chapter of the i

Five yjars of production at this
AFA, headed by William Roach, • rate will still cover only one-third
attorney with O'Brien, DriscoH, ; of the country. "Therefore" he
Raftery & Lawler, played an active said, "other media of entertain-
part in piecing the show together,

j
ment will, after five, years level

At $10 per box seat and $1.20 1 ofl: to show only an 8 to W/o
general admission, the operation decrease as the result of the ad-
grossed .$20,000, j vent of television."
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PENNY EDSWMiDS

JOB BESSER

i| Screenplay by D. D. BEAUCHAMP

rf from his Collier'i Magazine Slory

D er-ed by GEOROE SHERMAN

Produced by LEONARD GOIOSTEIN
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WITH

'ivWolfman • Dracula Monster
pltyiiby piayiiby tlM*t«

lOMCHAHEV BEUIU60SI GlENNSTMNffi
LENORE AUBERT • JANE RANDOLPH

''ft
lEES-fREDERIC I. RIWIDO-JOHN GRANT0,r*ct,d by CHARlfS T. BARTON • Produced b, ROBERT mHOR

WAITER WANiiER

starring

MHEFUIff sMffimRD
BORIS KARLOFF JULIE LONDON • WARD BOND • RICHARD LONG

And introducmg WHITFIELD CONNOR Dr,ec,ed t, GEORGE MARSHALL ^
From the Novel by JAMES STREET

jcreenplay by Alpn LeMay • Additional Dialoflu* by lianel Wiaaomdeduced by Walter Wan«erPic.ur,.,,„c.
. AGEolGEMARslirSrctipn

A UniYtrsal-lnfernoUonal »*/.«c.

JOHN

nm
^"'-^rsal.lnferno,ion^^pr,senH

CAOIFIELD DURYEA^wn

I

w.. DOROTHY HART • Patricia Alphin
Icreenplay by Hcri>«rl P. Moraolii • louij Morheim mnd Willi- •



ROBERT »VA OICK

WALKER * GARDNER * HAYMES

' ONE TOUCH OfVENOS
'

.ith EVE ARDEN • 0L6A SAN JUAN • tom conway

Screenplay by Harry Kgrniti and Frank Toshlin • Boied on the Musical Play • Music by

Kurt Weill • Booh by S. J. Peretmait and Oflden Nash • Lyrlci by Ogden Nosh • Suggested by

the Novel'The Tinted Venus' • Directed by WtUfAM A. SEITER • Produced by lESTER COWAN

j>rM«nfs

OEANNA

EDMOND O'BRIEN

... innmi

JEFFREY

t/m'vertolWnternah'onaf'preienrii

In

\

.1., HARRY VON ZELL- HEATHER ANGEL
Screenplay by Claude Binyon * From the Novel by Frederic Wakeman
Produced by JOSEPH SISTROM • Directed by CLAUDE BINYON

UnivtrsaHnternational presents

JOAN BURT

FONTAINE LANCASTER

"KISS THE BLOOD

OFF MY HANDS
...,.„,.. ROBERT NEWTON

tcrcenploy by Leonardo BercovitI • Adaptation by ten Maddow ond Waher Bernstein

Additional Oiologuo by Hugh Gray • Bated «n the novel by Gerald Butlei

freduced by RICHARD VERNON • Associate Producer Nermon Doming

Oiretted by NORMAN FOSTER • A HAROlO HECHT-NORMA PRODUCTION

'1- 2-*^'

with

RAY COLLIN^
HUGO HAAS

HARRY DAVENPORT
Original screenplay by Oscor Brodney

Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR

Directed by fREOERICK DE CORDOVA

^
Universal-lniennational presenfs

DICK

MARTA VINCENT

POWELL

TOREN PRICE

MS
wr-th StiRheii McNdly (tr«l Thurstcii UgM larritr

Screenplay by Robert Buckner .

Originol Story by Robert Buckner and Robert Florcy

A ROBERT BUCKNER PRODUCTION
Directed by ROBERT FIOREV
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NBC AFFILIATES ASK RATI HIKE
NBC's lOOG Alfresco Dream Job

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28,

In contrast to last year's $50,000 NBC expenditure for its Atlantic
City convention, the network unpursed itself for something closer to

$100,000 for this year's Sun Valley powwow. That's exclusive of
the individual tabs for affiliate members and their wives. But by
the end of the week they were calling.it "NBC's lOOG alfresco
dream job." . ,

From the minute the brass band, with the cowboy-cowgirl escort,

stepped out to welcome the "NBC Special," the network put on its

top production in years, with the fabulous Union Paciftc-Steve Han-
agan "background" assist sharing top honors. The opening night
deep-down-in-the-valley barbecue, with the centerpiece bonfire
spirfiling into the skies like a blazing transmitter, was strictly out-
o£-this-World showmanship to the affiliate boys, and the John Gillin-

Station Planning Advisory Committee insistence on the Sun Valley
convention location in the face, of early opposition won extended
kudos, including nods to Clay Morgan and the Station Halations
boys for the arrangements.
The Thursday night entertainment parlay of Halph Edwards, Abe

Burrows, Dennis Day, Dr. Giovanni, Dick Cantino,' etc., capped a
jampacked four-day sports-entertainment roster.

eOT TRIMELL

NBC Girds PromoHon Vs. ABC-CBS

Inroads; 70G Pic Seen as Big Help

Sun Valley, Ida.i Sept. 28.

NBC affiliate operators have put
in a bid to the network - for a hike

in rates, feeling that the amount
of compensation they now receive

for.! lending their facilities to net-

work programming isn't quite

geared to the present economic

pattern.

The affiliates' bid for more coin
was submitted to NBC prexy Niles
Trammell in a resolution, but with-

in a half • liouf the network chiefs

tain laid before them the multiple
problems confronting: NBC and did

- Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28. *

NBC's 1948-49 promotion cam- 1

paign, it was revealed at the Sun

Valley convention, is being geared

to a Sunday-Wednesday maneuver
Intended to offset the Hooper in-

roads by ABC network program-

ming. Also against the opposition

looming from CBS and Wrigley
sponsorship on the: brace of two-
hour Thanksgiving and ChristniajS

holiday shows. (When NBC suc-

ceeded in wooing over from CBS
the star-studded Elgin showcasing!!.

It didn't reckon on the CBS coun-
termaneuver of slugging back in

the same 4. to 6 p:m. time periods
with top-budgeted Wrigley presen-
„tations.)

Perhaps most revealing in the
NBC promotional drive aimed at
affiliate station cooperation is the
.network's deep concern over the
ABC "Stop the Music" competition
confronting Edgar Bergen and
Fred Allen In the 8 to 9 pni.
(EST) segments, and the new
Wednesday comedy: lineup on ABC
«s opposition to"Duffy's Tavern"
and "Mr. District Attorney." :

Hammond Rates Bow

Amos 'n' Andy Snipped
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

There's one sequence in the
new NBC's TOG promotional
pic th£it,wound up on the cut-
ting room floor. In trailerizing
the roster of bigtime personali-
ties on the web, the film fea-
tured, among others, Amos 'n!

Andy.
But that was . before Bill

Paley wooed the comedy team
over to CBS with his $2,000,-
000 capital gains proposition.
Both the film and the A & A-

' Paley maneuver . w e r e com^
pleted almost simultaneously.

No Harm in Asking
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

NBC affiliates said they
would ' be grateful If hence-
forth they could be briefed on
program policies affecting the
afl'iliates without first having
to read about them in the
trade papers. : , v.

Request was made in a reso-

lution submitted" to the net-

work.

it so convincingly that the affiliate

boys were ready to concede they

NBC Bares Plan to Get Off Talent

Hookin'RecapturingTime Segments

Strotz's Stumbling
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

Trend of the talk by Sidney
N. Strotz, NBC's top television

man, at the all-day television

panel highlighting t h e web's
convention, elicited eyeT)row
raising among the NBC iiigh ,

echelon,

Suggesting at the outset that ,

every time he opens up he
seems to get off on. thf wrong
foot either with No." 1 Boss
Man David Samoff, proxy
Niles Trammell or exec vee-

pee Charles Denny, Strotz then
proceeded oft the theme that
while being in television is

great fun, it's also one way
you can lose your shirt.

DeMiHe, AFRA

Shy From Kiss,

Make Up Routine

>.u.i>i.>uiiu xva.vo -ilthough Lewis Allen Weiss, .

PrPtniprp ( «im,iif«npm,<:i« with ^on Lce Network topper and Mu- i has time and again explored the
Premiere (simultane^^^^^^

board chairman, met with !
wisdom of putting the bite on spon-

N. Y.) of the $70,000 NBC piomo- HoIIo,. r.oH«„-,i o^on c«oJ <!ni-<! for iinned rates, but at this

S^i6et$#ttis A^f

RTDG Prez Over

Commie Pledge

f William Sweets, new. national

president of the Radio and Tele-
might have been speaking oUt of

j^jsio^ Directors Guild (AFL), re-r

„ . , , , . . , . signed his post early yesterday
• It was this shoulder-to-shoulder
slugfest between network manage-
ment and affiliate membership that

has given the NBC conventions,
and particularly this one, a unique-

1

ness in industry relations. While
|

Trammell-recognizes that he's put-

jting himself way out on a limb in

entering the arena for a wholesale
jgangup of the affiliate boys, it was
{' the. unanimous consensus that the

two-way laying'it'on-the-line has
' made for a healthier relationship,

with a better understanding of tlie

problems facing both the network I
Communist affidavit which \yas the

aiid the affiliated stations. lonly block in complete unification

In rebuttal to the affiliate bid for
f/ ^f^^lll^lJZ^^]^^^^^^^^

increased compensation. TrammeU
j

}ations for freelance cont^^^^

explained that the network, in turn,
if^^y'lne.' b'uTSminTd' to

focus attention on the real issues,

officers and board members then

his

(Tues.) rather than sign a non-

Communist affidavit. His with-

drawal came «as an upshot of a
virtual all-night meeting of the

guild's national executive council

in New York Monday (27).

Yesterday the RTDG, through
exec .secretary Nicki Burnett, is-

sued the following statement:
"Despite the fact he is known as

a fighter against Communism, Bill

Sweets resigned as president of

RTDG rather than sign the non-

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.
A plan whereby NBC would be

permitted if necessary to: recapture
time by. cancelling out any com-
mercial show twice within a 39»,

week cycle without beiQg oblK
gated to pay the talent freight, was
revealed by network prexy Niles ;

Trammell to the affiliate member-
ship.

The NBC move came to light as
Trammell explained why some of:

the demands of the affiliates for
added rate compensation wasn't
feasible. The affiliates wanted to
know why they couldn't share: in
tlie 28% of time costs that the ad-
vertisers turn over to the networks
during summer hiatus periods in
order to protect their fall, franchise
on the time segments.

Trammell explained how, for ex-
ample, it was the network alone
that was saddled with the full tal-

ent cost whenever it was necessary
to cancel out a show to permit for
a special events .pickup . :(such . as :

the .Republican, Democratic Na-
tional Conventions, etc.) or fot
some unusual public service pro-
gramming! In such instances, not
only does the sponsor get a refund
on the time^ecaptured, but the en-'
tire talent-production nut, whether
it's a $5,000 or $20,000 show, must
be paid off by the web.
As result, NBC has been trying

to work out a deal , whereby any
show, if given four-week notice,
can be cancelled: twice each season
without necessitating a talent re-
fund.-. :..••

Trammell revealed that while
the: agencies are willing : to go
along, the chief balk to date stems
from the talent itself and particu-
larly the package boys controlling
the shows.

t,„noi fiiw, "ii^\.i^A i
George Heller, national exec sec- sors for upped rates, but at this

„„,„„j.„„ , ^- norennni nffi,tional film, Behind Your Radio, „„,„,„.„, it,„ au,.,«i„„- r<„j„,..,<.:^„ cfowo^ rtf fho framo i)i;h#>n AM rarlio volunteered to sign personal ainr

Dial," topped the promotional-
,

°? American Federation stage of the game when AM raaio
^ ^„ r««,r,i,Pr.

accented activities at the conven
Artists, inof Radio Artists, in . New . York

Monday (27) on the question of

Cecil B. DeMille producing an
hour-long dramatic show for MBS

:
tion, with everybody from Niles t

Trammell down tossing kudos to
veepee Charles Hammond for
fathering the project. Preem per- 1 1 ..p^.i^pj
formance of the 20-minute pic im- 1

B<-'ng »esoivea.

mediately sparked plans for wide !

Weiss indicated

distribution throughout the country I

tl'e huddle would
for 16m presentation, with likeli-

j

l;»t<=het-burying compromise un

hood that 35m prints may be given I

der, which the film producer could

theatre presentation. fio ahead with the show, but he

, , was advised by Heller that noth-

in N V ^?„T.:''''« *'fooJ^A°;^^ f
'in« couW be done until the HoUy-

flii?'
^" "^''5 ^""^JA^nV^'Z °/ I wood AFRA local determined its

fltoi pruned from 23 000 feet. I

position in a meeting Monday
Prints are to be sold to stations for ^ight. Yesterday (Tues.) Heller
$45 each, with some broadcasters i admitted he told Weiss this, but
revealing intentions of wrapping I

^^^^ fpu„a jater the Holly-

must preserve its status- against

television's inroads, the move was
considered; inadvisable. He said

the Web, too. is faced with in

this winter, the matter is far from ' creased operating costs and that

the amount of coin being siphoned

hp hid honed into television each year ($3,500.- 1

negotiatior

brine ,boSt a 000 i" '48) alone indicated hbw out during

mZnfse un- tough it would be to hike the sif- reviewed

filiate take.

davits to be held by the member
ship, even though the guild has re-

affirmed its stand not to ask for

National Labor Relations Board
certification at this time;
"The strategy plans for national

negotiations which were worked
the last few days will be
in special membwstiip

I

^Continued on page 56)

up a package presentation for tour-

!

Ing to comprise both the pic and
« stage unit representing the sta-
tion's live talent

Pic, tracing NBC's quarter-
century development via docu-
mentary fashion, contains ore
sequence with prexy Trammell
addressing audience. Latter feels
it's neither flaHering to himself nor
the film and wants it cut before

wood unit was not meeting that

Continued on page 52)

Sun Valley Spots

The coin machines in the Lodge ,
ming up Hawaii for the 1950 con

were getting the biggest play— vention.

until 150 nurses arrived for their
| John

Burrows Wows 'Em
Sun Valley. Ida., Sept. 28

The guy who was brought
^

from Hollywood to do a one-shot
' iji^'^o^^'n 'pianV' from" the Coast

as part ol a three-hour entertain-
1
accompanied by Russ Johnston of

mcnt spread last Thursday (23) Ujbg " — - -

on

own convention on Thursday,

Harry Bannister, sporting a

screaming red sports shirt, said

he dipped it in his television ink

before leaving Detroit.

Jerry Fairbanks flew here in i

distribution starts. Others involved
| ^i^^y^n

'

on to adlib and gag his '

"babvhi the project are equally insistent — ^

that the sequence remain. Both
»ides are still holding iheir ground.

SPAC's TV Facelift

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

For the first time since its

formation, the Station Planning
Advisory Committee, policy-shap-
mg unit for NBC affiliates, will ,„ ^.v. ^.^ ... ~.
have exclusive television repre-

| checkout time the NBC gang, from]
,
sentation. It Was voted to includem SPAC membership two TV op-
erators, one representing the in-
terconnected network, tlie other
the non-Jnter-connecteu web.
Who the two will be is to be

decided upon in November ballot-
ing.

Royal here, but it only
adds up to a sleeper jump for him,
considering the international mile-
age he's put on in: the past year.

Sterling Fisher Indoctrinated
with a new kind of . ."education."
Came here loaded down with sil-

ver dollars from a Pocatello coin
machine.

This being Union Pacific's Major Ripley of convention: Ida-

_ they're not. exactly crazy i ho Daily Statesman (Boise) strictly
way through the entire NBC con-

, over the fact people fly here, too.) I a no coverage pfopositlon so far
vention. By Saturday night's sign-

1 Hai-ry Butcher, of KIST, Santa as KIDO (NBC affiliate) or other
off time it was unanimously agreed Barbara, the prewar CBS exec, i Boi.se stations are concerned,
that Abe Burrows won the "Hit couldn't bring his wife— so he ' turned out a daily two-page sup-
of the Convention" accolade,

: brought his mother. I plenient on NBC convention. KIDO
The ripley in the Burrows-NBC- 1 Xomihated as Most Dapper Guy

; still doesn't know the, answer

—

affiliate lovefest, prior to his Sun
|
at Sun Valley: NHes Trammell. nor does anyone else
Some quick medical attention

at Cheyenne probably saved Nick
Ker^ta; ah eye. Enroute here a
train cinder put him out of com-
mis.sion. .;•:

A lot of the delegates are drum-

Edwards a 2-Sliow

NBC Personality
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

Ralph Edwards becomes a two-
show NBC personality starting
Oct. 19, when, in addition to his
top-rated Saturday night ^Truth
or Consequences," he moves into
the Tuesday night at 8 period for
Philip Morris, it's been revealed
by web execs here.

Blow agency and its ciggie com-
pany client have bought a new
Edwards package, tabbed "This is
>your Life,'' priced at $10,000 a
week, with the ''T or C" emcee
also heading up the new one. Show
replaces the Mel Torme stanza,,
which Philip Morris decided to
drop because of-its low audience
pull.

Sale of the new property rates
Edwards as one of the top coin

'

earners in radio. "Life," which
Edwards has been kicking around :

in his mind for several years, is

based on a.idea that he's projected-
as an occasional .one-shot on his
"T or C" shows. Neither audience
participation no r .giveaway, it-

derives strictly from human-nos-
talgic equations. The personalities
brought before the mike will re-;

prise their lifetime, with the actual
persons involved being brought to-
Hollywood from all parts of' the
country for a reenactment of the:
scenes. Invariably it involves mem-
bers of families, friends, etc.; the.
contestant hasn't seen in a score;
of years or more.

Valley appearance, was that Bur
rows has been practically synony-

mous with CBS, where up to now
he's had exclusive showcasing as

a strictly Columbia "baby." But by

Lorrln Thurston, of KGU, Hono-
{

Niles Tt'dmmell on down, were all

in the Burrows camp, and to he.irl

them tc'l it there's a bright TV
future in the Burrows career 'as

essentially a parlor-drawing-room

attraction, that intime qualify is

con.sidcrcd a natural <" " vi(U o) 'md

;NBC wants first era. It.

New Phone Number
V.^niETY's new New York

telephone number is -Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3,

;SHn'-V411eK'-Jda.V:Sept
Kfen<DyW

p!fogi:am: veepee ! (ahd frequehtiy
called "radio's rabst eligible bache-
iot") is getting. marriedi^Nov. 6 to;

Vslerle Young, filni bit pUysv.
Announcement was surprise . to

many since columnists recently

V, , , . V. ; .
, I

have been linking her with George
-but he was a great sport about

] g Kaufman.
, , I

Miss Young's ex. Collier Young,
Charles Denny on the scene with

|
was married to Ida Lupino several

tContinued on page 86) l
weeks ago.

lulu aft'iliate of NBC, gifted each
of the 100 ladies here with an
orchid lei as part of the pitch to
.set up' '50 convention stakes in
Hawaii.

Sid Strotz really tpok a beating
as the foil guy for Dr. Giovanni,
Ralph Edwards and Dennis Day

j
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Travers to Boss MBS Program, Sales

Setups; Yankee Network Overhauled
In on« of the Arst top-level re-

4

alignments to take place at Mutual
in several years, Linus Travers,

exec veepee of the Yanliee Network
at Boston, is to be brought Into

Mew York as a sort of super V.p.

over the net's ;ales and program
departments.

Coincident : with this develop-
ment, the Yankee operation is seen
as' undergoing a dirastic overhaul
in an effort to curb costs, jack up
billings and take the web ofT the
nut on its TV and FM burdens.
Kealignment Is so extensive it's

seen as a probable factor in delays
Ing Travers' shift to N.Y.

Travers' New York move, in the
works, for . some weeks, ha?
been steadfastly denied by web
brass, but was finally resolved at

the web's board meeting week be?
fore last in Hot Springs, Va. Exact
date when Travers will make the
shift, however, hasn't been decided,

Travers Is a member of the MBS
board of directors.

. . His: ' new title hasn't , t>een ide-

terinined,.it's safd, but it;has been
determined that he will hold an
executive capacity o v etr Phillips

Garlin, program veepee. and Jess^

Barnes;, sales veepee, and he will

report directly to prexy £dgar Ko-
bak. Presumably this would place

His Honor's Stint

Denver. Sept 28.

Denver's mayor, Quigg Newton,
has resumed his weekly Sunday
talks on . KLZ, only regular radio
appearance of the city's top execu-
tive.

Titled "The Mayor's Maitbag,"
the program features questions
sent in by listeners and answered
by Newton during hi* quarter-
hour stint.

D-E-S Also Shifts

-

$5,000,000 Biz

Chicago, Sept. 28.

In shifting:20% of its upper-level

FM, in Batde for Snrvival Gets ^

Wayne Coy Asast; to Pressnre FCC

KLZ National SaU* M«n«a«r

LEE FONDREN
. Fondren.lB coivtimiins the baiig-up

Job toe KliZ's national accoimi.*!

that mad* him widely known In

agency-sponsor circles for seven
years M ICJliZ's proniouon niid mer-
chandizing; manager.

KLZ, DENVER.

Eire's 740G Refenut
Dublin, Sept. 28.

Sponsors paid Kii'e's state-con-

trolled radio station $252,398 for

air time in financial year ended
March 31, '48, according to De-
partment of Finance report just re-

leased.

Station also collected $488,000 in

listeners' license fees and $2,956
as net profit from public perform-
ances by the Badio Kireann Sym-
phony,

the General Mills and Procter &
^

Gamble accounts, - two mainstays j

from the ' standpoint of ABC and
|

NBC midwest sales: Shorn of these !

items; which add up ^ to labout I

¥5.000,000 in annual midwest raditf

TraverrOT'TjevTlVur" general i

!?i'il2?f' i.?!'.?""''i^?.?'
manager Robert: Swezey

Who'll succeed Travers at Yan-
kee hasn't been disetosed.

General revision of Yankee Net-
work overall policy is indicated in

the leasing o£ two ot its o\\ned
stations to a Hub outfit known as

Enterprise Radio; Inc.

are WIMTW, ^»ortIand,

Cill staff to New York, Dancei; jSlUg 3 SOttg SchOOlrOOm
Fitigerald-Sample also will shilt ^ imiriir

Series Mapped by WNEW

At Bd. of Edac. Re((oest

'VW^^^i,;N.:^y>'s 'B.diia^^

tipn. statiori, plafts^^^ t^^^ on ra*

dio this yeir to: keie'p ischoolkids

busy, and has asked WNEW. N. Y..

to build a, progrtni of kindergaiy
den and iirst-rgrade :

appeal for 1,-

100 claSSTpoiiis., WNEW is prepping
a "Sing A Song" series, as a re-

sult, and Will. airSit Sunday morn-
ings, reicordii^g it for -tebr6adcas( ^

to the itids

central division sales .biflficeis ' are
due for a dent.

Move is as much a blow to local
TV as to radio, since D-F-$ chiefs
attribute the eastward shift tb the
growing importance of television;
with New York as Its center. Mid-

Stations ' we%t co-ax cable opened less than
Me.; and < two weeks ago .and .is set to join

WAAB, AVorcester, and granting
of leases IS: currently beingmulled
by the FCC.
Meantime the 24-station net is

relaxing its grip on WP^AN. Prov-
idence; WONS, Hartford and
WICC, Bridgeport, giving each
outlet more local autonomy in

Program will be built, around'

a

the easier i net by the end of this series of six "Sing A Song" rec-
year. Agency meanwhile is ready-* ords, written and produced by Ted
ing video shows for P&G, General
Mills and Campbell Soup. .'

Major ' Personnel Shifts .

D-FrS has been quietly clearing
the decks, for its New York expan-
sion during th* 'last six months;

'scheduling.: it!! : Own local airers; [
J. G. Sample sold* his one-third

Hitherto all decisions were hand- 1
holdings to tha two other partners

ed down by Travers as gen- 1
'^ss than a month ago. Early this

eral manager of the net. Overall spring a major change in the local

policv is still dictated, how ever, Personnel setup of a net office was

bv Travels and Tom O'Neill, rep- rumored to be based on the fact

resenting the General Tiie Co that D-F-S was slated to pull in

owner of the net. i'. Continued on page 52) .

, The Yankee Network consists nf
,

:
:

two types: of outlet, tliose owned
by the General Tire Co. (WNAC.
BostPn; WEAN, Providence;
WAAB, Worcester: WICC, Bndge-
poi-t; WONS, Hartfoid. and
WMTW, Portland): -and those op-
erated as niembers of llie net on
a M'orking agrecTiient. :

ReshtiCfling of polity, according
to Travers, is in line with the net's
nio\e to strengthen its TV opera-
tions, currently' ofCering about 70
lioiiis ol video a vcek originating
liom ABC, Columbia and OuMont,

Continued on page 52>

Cott, station's v.p. in charge of
programs. These are participation

disks, in which kids sing the ni!.ss-

ing, words. Songs are sung by the
Smoothies, and narrated by. Barry
Thompson^: : Cott, . who owns t h e
masters, has: leased them to Karou-
scl Records for distribution,. :

:

: For the schoolroom .series, which
will run 15 minutes, Cott plans to
augment his song disks with live

singers doing folksongs and patri-

otic songs, leaving some words out
for the kids to chime in with.

Network Premieres
(Sept. 290ct, 9)

CORWIN TO COAST WITH

NEW IIBERAUZED' PACT
Norman Corwin took off for the

CoA%t last Saturdaj (2.=>) with hi.H

wife, a case of lar\nE;itis. and a
jievv "lUjeralized". CBS contract.
His old: contract, which committed

: hiin to the network for six months
out ot tlie year, was rewritten to
"accomodate TV and other plans," i

he reported. .

j

Writer-director-prodocer, said he i

.

wasn't at liberty to disclose plans !
Thompson.)

worked out: with CBS programmers
during his brief stay: in N. y.,- fol-

loHing return from Kiiiope. As
; originally decided, however, he'M

: retum to Gotham in from .six

weeks to three months to devote
the iirst half of '49 to CBS a.ssign-

ments, probably divided equally
between TV and radio Programs
In the woi'ks, he did .say, wjll "defi-
nitely irivftlvp pew formats and
,ne\^ idcis "

SEPT. 29
"Orisrinal Amateur Hour'' -(new),

variety, with Ted Mack. ABC, 8

p m Old Gold, iLiennen &
Mitchell

)

"Groufho Marx Show," comedy-:
eiXiVL, ABC, 9:30 p.m. Elgin-Ameri-
can. (Weiss Si Geller.;

, "Philco Radio Time," musical
comedy, with Bing Crosby. ABC,
10 p.m. Philco. (Hutchins Adv.)

SEPT. • 30
"Chesterfield Supper Club." mu-

sical, with Peggy Le«. NBC, 7 p ni.

Liggett & Myers. (NeweH-Enimetl.)
. '*The Aldrich Family," , dra ma,

with Ezra Stone. NBC, 8 p m. Gen-
eral: Foods, (Young :4t Rubicami)
"Burns & Alien," comedy, with

Giacie Allen and George iUu iis

NBC, 8:30 p.m. Maxwell House.
(Benton & Bowles.) *

: "Kraft; Music: Hall," inusic-coni-
edy, with Al Jolson. NBC, 9
pm. Kraft Foods (J. Walter

Announcer Dead in Stunt
Toronto, Sept 28

Beverley Harrington radio an-
nouncer, and Stephen Biady, pilot
of « : two-seater light plane; . were
Irilled when the machine trashed
into A tree as they fiew low to bu/z
bandleader Max McQuiggan
whose progrjims Harrington an-
nounced over CKOX, Woods-lock.
McQuiggan was sunning liimseH"

on his lawn:when the: plane, dipped
the wings in greeting. Botli nicii

vere dead v.'lien he ran to tlie

wi'ecltagc.

i guestars. CBS; 6 ji m, :Pru.q0n.tial:

Insurance Co. (Benton & BpVlest:
."ElectrieTheatre" ' (new), lirania:

;

with Helen Hayes. CBS, 9 p^m. I.

.
The Electric Cos. (N. W. Ayer). : ;

"
jfuVenile .

vjury;" iinbifpet panel
moderated by Jack Barry. ;Mntital,
3:30 p.m. Gaines Dog Food (Ben- ;

tori & Bowles.) '\

"Ozsiie & Harriet," comedy with !

Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard. t

I NBC, 6:30 p.m. Inteinatlorial Sil-
ver. (Young & Rubicam.) ::

'

|

"Jack Benny Show," coincdv.
; NBC, 7 p ui. Lucky : Strike's. I

UBD&O.)
\

"Alice Fayc and Phil Harris
,

i Show." comedy. NB(2. 7;3Q p,ni. i

Rexall Drugs. (BBD&O.* !

j

tV "Charlie McCarthy Show," com-
]

e.dy, with '.Edgar. Bergen. .. NBC. 8
p.m. Standard Brands; (.L Walter

\

Thompson.) .'^;'^:-V: .?

'

:. "Fred Allen Show," comedy. !

NSC, 8:30: p.ih; Fold Deateis; (j.
j

Walter Thompson .)
'

;

:'

'

| v':.^'\v^'''l.;.'' :'6cT.-'4'--'' ,r':-"^' '.
r

i "Bob Hawk Show," r|u iz. CBS.
10:30 p.m. Camel Cigarettes (Wii- v

liam Esty.) ;, :J:- . ,;.
; , .v

:-'V:;^'r''' ^..'-v:'6CT.'«' :;•;.':;.:::::
;.'.:f

"Fibber .'.:: McGee & Moll.v,"
comedy. NBC, 9:30 p.m. S. C. I

.lohnson & Son. (Necdhaui. Louis
& Broi-by.) ''

•:

f'^.'\C'^^'"'.:''::^>. OCT. 6 ;:'."':|

' : 'Blondie," witli Penny Singleton
j

and Arthur Lake. NBC, 8 p.m. :

Colgate-Palmblive-Peet (Esty.) ~. r,A
1, .VDnffy'*: Tavfern;" x'oihedy.''.:-vi'.itK

Ed Gardner.
.
NBC, 9 p.m. Bri.slol-

' Myers. (Young & Rubicam.'
I "Curtain Time," drama. ; NBC,
I

10:30 p.m. Mars, Inc. (Grant.; . -

}

; : OCT. 7 'r..^';^'.:"';.;^:^'

"First NIghter," drama. CBS.
10:30 p.m. Campana. tWallace-
Ferry-Hanly.) .,/::,

I

"Screen Guild Playeirs," drania
NBC, 10 p.m. Camel cigarettes.

I (William Esty.) :

.,:.:^

::•>''''.:
^bc'T.-.g'V'

„ J ,, i.
, "Ford Theatre," drama. CB.S 9Home Pioducts. (bullivan, Stauf- p^m. Ford Motors. iKcnvon &

fer, Coiwell & Bavle.s.i J5ckhardt.)
OCT. 3 ".Timniy Durante Show." coined \-

"TJie Family Hour of Stars" variety. NBC, 8 p.m. R J. Rej-
tnew;, drama with Hully^tood nolds. (Esty.)

RWG in Last

Strike Warning
: Raaio Writers Guild, which has

threatened to strike against the

the ad agencies a: an outgrowth oC

prolonged inability to get an agree-

ment from them covering freelance

scripters, advised the agencie.s' ne-

gotiating committee last week that

its "definition of an employee" is

unacceptable. "Our lawyers tell us
frankly," said national RWG pre.vy

Erik Barnouw, ''they do not know
what it means."

Len Bush of Compton, chairman
ot the agency group, said yester-
day (Tues.) that a meeting of his
committee would be held today
(Wed.) to discuss the Guild's re-
quest for clarification of the pro-
posed definition.

Barnouw made it clear that the
agencies haven't much more time.
"Our members are impatient of
delay," he wrote the agency com-
mittee. "The agencies wasted two
years of our time by diverting us
into .the negotiation of a code, of
fair practices which theoretically
gave writers much they had asked
for but in practice has been Ig-
nored by many agencies. The; bad
leeltng that has been created
among writers by our experience
with this code harms both radio
and advertising.

."We know that we have made
reasonable offers; made : them re-
peatedly and have: been unbeliev-
ably patient in. giving you time to
consider them. :; •.

"Writers have been talking with
you §ince 1942 and are tired o£
talk."

Agencies were reminded lirnilv

that RWG regionals in N. Y., Chi-
cago and Hollywood will be asked
in meetings Oct. 13 to vote realVir-

inalion of the strike authorization
given the national council in 1947
I£: a strike comes, the Guild added,
it M'lM be for revised demands,
based on "experience, as well as-

nsmg living: costs."

OCT. 1
"Great Scenes from Great

Plays" (.new), drama, with Walter
Hampden. Mutual, 8 pan. Protes-
tant Eoiscopal Church, (H. B
Humphrey agency.)

"Eddie Cantor Show," varietv.
NBC, 9 pm. Pabst, (Warwick "&

Legler.) ,

"Smilinx Ed McConnell" (new),
narratiVfj. A^C, 4.15 p in. Mantle
Lamp Co.: iWilliam Hare Adier,
Inc)

I ".lack Carson Show" (new), eoin-
' edy, CBS, 8 p.m. General Foods.
' (Young &v Rubicam.)

OCT. %

"Saturday Nieht Serenade," niu-
' sical, with Vic Damone. NBC, 7-30
p.m. (Formerly CBS at 10 pm)

; Pet Milk.. (Gardner agency.)
"Judy Canova Show,^' coniedv.

\BC, 9.30 p in, Colgate. (Sherman
& Marquette.)
"Hollywood Star Theatre,"

drama. NBC, 8 p m, American
' "

StaUfT:

Heller-Doherty Tiffing

American Federation of Radio
Artists has come out in open war-
fare with the National Assn. of
Broadcasters' director ol employ-
er-employee relations, Ritliaid P
Dolierty, over his couti'seling of
stations in their dealings with the
talent union.

In the wake of a brief AFRA,
strike at WHAM, Rochcsloi, N V

,

last Thursday (23), ending in a
union victory, AFRA's nadonal
etec secretary George Heller made
no bones about warning other sta-
tions that they had "better take
Doherty s advice with a grain of
salt

"

Lnion alleges that Stiomberg-
Carlson owned WHAM, vas in-
fluenced by the NAB official's ad-
vice in its action of tiring an an-
nouncer. Station; it's claimed, vas
led to believe AFRA would take
the action lying down. Instead, the
union called a walkout o£ nine
Afrans Thursday at 6 a.m. nM
threw picket lines around the
Slromberg-Caiison factorv as well
as WH\M. AFRA's Frank Reel,
associate exec secretary; hoiiped to
the scene, where national iield rep
Edward Schlesinger had attempted
negotiation.

By 6 p.m. the same dav the
walkout was over. Fired announcer
was reinstated; AFRA got recogni-
tion, ail standard claii.ses includ-
ing vvnion shop, and raises rangin''
li'oin $10 to $20 weekly-.

Chicago, Sept. 28.
Two change* In FCC rcgidations

are likely to be sought by the FM
Association ai e resijilt of the sec-
ond annual convention which got
under way here Monday (27) with
more than 350 registered. Open-
ing day discussion indicated that
the exec board shortly will ask:

(1) FCC rule to prohibit grant-
ing FM construction permit for
two years to anyone who turns in
FM construction permit.

(2) Clarification of FCC rules
on whether TV stations can broad-
cast extensive aural programs while
merely beaming test pattern.

Under present FCC rults no
time limitation is set for i-eappli-
cation of ,FM cp's except when
there's prejudice in original re-
turn. FMA is obviously nettled by
wait-and-see attitude of some
broadcasters wlio have turned in
CP's on theory they'll get back in
if and when going gets better. :

Fear of tele smothering FM un-
derlies the feeling that FCC sliould
clarify rules in regard to use of
sound by TV'ers. FMA members
want it specified that - audio is

merely adjunct of video for tele
:stations. and: tliat extensive aural,
programming by TV'ers is an off-

sides play.

Wayne Coy, FCC chairman, in-
dicated as luncheon speaker that
his sympathies lay with FM,\ in
matter of : returned cp's and
lengthy aural programming by tele.

He also set the stage for further
FMA action by saying "until we
have FM sets in quantity and
qualitj' we're not giving FM a
square deal." >

"Complaints of defective FM sets
is rife amongmembers. It's likely
the FMA group will be set up in
attempt to get RMA to devise
standards for low cost FM sets.

Three-day meet opened on high
.optimistic note with pre.vy Everett
Dillard stating "After slow and
steady growth, FM is now entering
an. accelerated phase of develop-
ment as a successful arm of com-
mercial broadcdsting." Bankroll
troubles that lately have beset
FMA are expected to emerge to-
day (28 > with proposal that 1949
dues be paid in advance.

Real Life Treatment For

Soapers in Chi Hygiene

Show Sponsored by J&J
Chicago. Sept 28

Tape - recorded public service
,slio\vs aimed at the emotional
zones of soap opera listenrs will be
sponsored on WMAQ by .lohnson &
.Johnson (band-aid.s, babv talcum,
etc.! starting Oct, 18, in vhat
promises to be one of the most un-
usual ventures in Chicago radio
history Five-a-weck series, titled
"It's Your Lile," will deal Mi(h
problems of physical and menial
h.vgione, using interviews In docu-
mentary stvie:

Show 1.S packaged by vlu Chi-
cago Indu.strial Health Assn . a
non-profit agency formed seven
months ago by health and medical
organizations. Series has as pro-
ducer Ben Park, whose "Report
Uncensored" won VaMety, Pea-
bod\ and DuPont kudos carlv this
yeai loi WBBAl If the series gels
a rating, Johnson & Johnson will
shilt it to a net
Forthcoming programs will pre-

sent persons suffering ^froin siieii

ailments as insomnia, alcoholism
and malnutrition. One show will
interview a mother before and
after natal delivery. Point is that
problems previously fictionized l>y

soapers will get real life treatment.

Scandipavian Cowboy To

Rival Himself in Mpls.
Minneapolis. Sept. 28.

Slim Jim (Ernest Iverson), who
does a unique air characterization
of a Scandinavian cowboy, is in the
position of competing with himself.
He has for vears been a feature on
WDGY here, but KEYD, new sta-
tion due on the air next month,
has been attempting to lure him
away. Lee Whiting, former WDGY
general manager, manages KEYD

Slim Jim sponsor, a furniture
company, is willing to fool time
costs lor both stations.
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BOXTOPS FACE U. S. POSTAL RAP
AnyJxNiy Wanna Buy WINS?

WINS, the New York indie which the Crosley Broadcasting Corp.
acquired from the Hearst interests a few year? back, is on the
marlcet. Just how much the James Shouse-Robert Dunville opcr*

•ting team is askitig for it isn't known, but they admit that if some'
one comes aloAK with the right price, they'll be glad to talk terms.

Not that the Shouse-Dunville combo is unhappy over the sta-

tion's progress, but It's their feeling that it's just not their type
of operation; Having increased their dominance in midwest radio-

television by last week's acquisition of WHAS in Louisville <de-
" pendente of course, on FCC approval), they ,want to unload in N. Y. -

for an all-out concentration in the vast' area branching out from
WLW, their key station in Cincinnati.

The Crosley operators say that WINS is now sold out under the

Tfite reduction policy; that biUings have spiritled from $400,000
when they purchMcd the station, to |SO&,000, and only last month
saw the turning point' from a red ink operation to black.

Balto Station Approfes FCC Stand On

Giveaways as Nets, NAB File Briefs

Washington, Sept. 28.

The radio nets an4 National

Assn. of Broadcasters last week
questioned FCC authority to: stop
giveaways, but one lone voice,

WITH, Baltimore, which beams out
two gift type programs, upheld the
federal power to regulate.

NAB, in * brief Hied Friday
(24) in anticipation of oral argu-
ments before the Comtnission Oct.

^9 on proposed rules, claimed FCC
has no right to regulate specific

programs or to say what shows vio-

late criminal iaws. Trade associ^

ation petition based its objections
on three points: :

1. That administering and in-

tepreting of federal criminal laws
reside with the Attorney General
and tiie courts^ not in FCC.
i 2. That programs of the type
the Commission proposes to regu-
late are not "clearly prohibited'.'

by the criminal code.' '

3. That : since' such programs are
not illegal. Commission action con-
stitutes censorship and interfer-

ence with free speech.
Petition by ABC held that pro-

posed FCC rules are '^ai-bitrary

and capricious" and -"clearly con-
. stitute an abuse- of the Commis-
sion's discretion and powers." Net
contended that proposals ''depart
from accepted principles applied
by the courts in interpreting and
enforcing the lottery statutes."

ABC, biggest beneficiary of the
giveaways, indicated it would go to

the Supreme Court, if necessary,
tp prevent FCC interference with
such programs.

; CBS brief argued along similar
lines against proposed rules.

Petition by WITH, filed by coun-
sel Paul A. Porter, former FCC
chairman, and Walton Hamilton, of
firm of Arnold, Fortas & Porter,

gave lengthy arguments upholding
tlie power of the Commission.

! Prizes in giveaways; said- the
WITH brief, ''are in the nature of
'bribes" which draw an audience to
a station "which could not on its

•merits be induced to tune in by the
quality of the programs." Petition
continued that giveaways if un-
checked "will result in the con-
tinuing deterioration of program
standards not only In Baltimore
but throughout the country."

Radio Features Cites FCC
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Brief filed by Kadio Features
. here in opposition to the proposed
FCC rules on giveaways scores the

, Commission for not defining
"chance"? and indicates that the
federal agency Avould be verging

. on. censorship if It , banned loot

shows.

.
. Radio Features, headed by Walt
Rchwimmer, packages ''Tello-Test,''

which recently was okayed by the
U.S. Posl-Office on the basis of

.not violating postal laws.

Mutual Preps One-Shot

On Thildren of Divorce'
Dlsie Dick, Mutual's documen-

tary programmer, revealed on re-
lurn from Toledo Monday (27) that
»he'« prepping a one-shot for Mon-
day, Oct. 2,'5. 9:30-9:99 p.m., titled

"Children of Divorce.- Jerome
Ross is scripting and Mitchell
Grayson will direct.

Excuse, Please
To make certain there will;

be no false hopes raised among
radio listeners, the C. E. Hoo-
per organization now starts all :

telephoi.e interviews with the
statementi "This, is. not a radio
quiz contest—this is the Hoo-
per poll."

Hooper organization appar-
ently foun£. too many disgrun-

tled listeners who thought a
ringing telephone during the
hours oi. .> of the big giveaway
shows is on the air meant they
v/ere getting a crack at- the
jackpot questions.

Facsimile Hits

Bigtime in Philly

TwO"Way Spread
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

An important radio development,
a new nmltipteX' system permitting

the transmission of facsimile and
a. sound program simultaneously
over the same frequency, with no
degradation of the full audio range
of 1,1,000 cycles, was demonstrated
publicly for the first time last

Wednesday (22) by the Philadelphia

Inquirer station, WFIL-FM.
. The demonstration was given be-

fore members of the FCC, station

officlals and the trade ifnd general
press. John V. L. Hogan, president
of Radio Inventions and pioneer in

the field of facsimile broadciAiting,

and Roger W. Clipp, general man-
ager of the Inquicer stations, hailed

the successful experiment as a

boon to the broadcaster, the re-

ceiver-owner and ultimately the
advertiser.

The audience saw an eight-page
facsimile edition of the Philadel-

phia Inquirer transmitted carrying
news,' pictures, comics, sports,

special features,., women's pages
and advertisements.
The demonstration was con-

ducted with the use of the WFIL-
FM dual facshlmile scanner and
the station's FM transmitter at

102.1 megacycles. No, Interference
developed in either. --factor.- Con^
sole' model /receiveri'recorders were
used to pick' up the sound program
and the facsimile news. The dem-
onstration was held m the station's

studios in the Widener Bldg.

The FAX recorder receives 28

(Continued on page S4)

300G IN TIME, TALENT

CUFFO FOR CHi DRIVE
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Free lime and talent valued at

more than fSOO.OOO has been lined

up here to put; over the annual
Community Fund Drive. Impres-
sive sked on twelve radio stations

and three TV'ers was worked out

by Fund officials Fairfax Cone, of

Foote, Cone & Belding, and Robert
J. Scott, of Schwimmer & Scott.

Drive gets under way via half-

hour shows on NBC, CBS and ABC
outlets, starting Oct, 10.

MiY CHANGE

mm ON SPOT
Washington, Septi 28:

Crackdown on certain giveaways
by another U.S. agency-^the Post*
office Dept.-^was seen here today
(28) as the result of an agreement
by producers of "Take a Number,"
Mutual network program sponsored
by U. S. Tobacco Co., to revise for-
mat to eliminate boxtop angle in
contest participation.:

FCC has . on. docket .proposed,
rules to restrict broadcasting of
chance shows. If will hold hearings
next month, when ABC, NBC, CBS
and NAB will challenge its author-
ity to regulate program content.
Several independent -stations will

side with FCC.
Although.- careful to discourage

any idea of a campaign against
giveaways, Postofflce officials ad"
mitted tiie department is giving at-

tention to all cases submitted^ by
local postmasters, postal inspection
service and better business bureaus.
Department also indicated that
since the end of the war, giveaway
contests involving use .of mail have
been increasing and more cases
have con^e to its attention.

Postal authority over giveaways
stems from postal laws relating to

schemes to defraud, obscenity, etc.

Statutes authorize department to
refuse mailing privileges when it

finds that "any person or company
is engaged in conducting, any lotr

tery, gift enterprise, or scheme for

the distribirtion of money, or of any
real or personal property by lot,

chance^ or drawing of any: kind, or
that any person or company is con-
ducting any other scheme or de-

vice for obtaining^,money or prop-
erty of any kind through the mails
by means of false or fraudulent
pretenses, representations, or prom-,
ises , . .". V

Statutes further impose fines up
to $1,000 and up to two years im-

prisonment or both on anyone who
knowingly mails or idelivers by
mail "any letter, package, postal

card or circular concerning any
lottery, gift enterprise,, or similar

scheme offering prizes dependent
in whole or in- part upon lot or

chance . . ."

Department interest in "Take A
Number" show. Variety learned.

Insulted from publication in a to-

bacco trade journal of an advertise^

ment concerning the tobacco com-
pany's program on the air. Upon
adverse ruling by postmaster of

city where journals were shipped

that all mail involving program was
admissible, publisher- and sub-

sequently network was advised.

Network thereupon a.sked . for

conference with Washington Post-

office officials and agreed after dis-

cussion to revise the program to

the extent tliat there would be no
requirement for the purchase of

the product.
Officials emphasized the depart-

ment does no listening to programs
and has no monitor service to;

detect violations. Agency relies

mainly: on local postmasters to sub-

mit cases for rulings.

Crosleys $2,000,000 WHAS Buy

Paves Way for Midwest TV Web

Give It Away!
Atlantic Coast section of the

Society of Motion Picture En-
gineers was meeting in NBC's
studio 3A in liadio City, N. Y.,

last week. Lights were dimmed
during presentation of one of
the technical papers so the lec-

turer could use slides. Half-
way through his talk, six
women, evidently; tourists,

walked into the room dragging
three kids with them.

After looking around skepti-
cally and listening for a couple
of minutes, one woman ex-
claimed, "You .can't g e t no
prizes in here-^let's go some-
where else."

Western Webs

'Lobster Trick'

For Nite Autoists
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Pioneer Broadcasting System^
headed by Bofoert Morris and
veei>eed by George- Sorenson, plans
to start airing Oct. ,1. The 11-

station, California-AFizona net will
air from midnight to six in the
morning.

Pioneer is,, tuning its transmit-
ters to the traveler. Morris . related
that traffic density reports made
here and in Arizona estimate 302,-

000 motorists move through main I

highway- arteries; nightly, between I

their ' prospective broadcasting
|

hoursi .Five minutes of each half
[

hour, local station will air vicinity
I

weather reports, highway condi-
[

tions, possible: eating spots' and '

headline news.
|

Arrangements have been made
for motorists to receive handouts
at all check points in the two
states. Pamphlet will contain road
regulations of the state, backed
by local stations contained in the

web, and advertising.

Net will be. on the air six nights

weekly, shutting down on the »ev^

enth for transmitter check; : Oft

night hasn't yet been decided.

Morris related that announcers will

be on net's payroll though local

stations will be allowed to make
the selection subject to approval.

Station lineup la KPHO, KCNA,
KWHZ, KYUM in Arizona and
KUCB, KROP, KREO, KPRO,
KGIL, KVOE, KSON, in Cali-

fornia.

Web has no Los Angeles outlet.

Morris feeln KGIL, San Fernando
wiU cover L.A. area. Net toppers
include Brad Browne, exec assist-

ant; Don Forbes, program director;

Bill Kelsey, continuity head, and
RonniK Ames, public relations.

Louisville, Sept. 28.
' Sale of the Louisville Courier*

Journal's 50,000-watter WHAS t*
the Crosley Broadcasting Corp.,
which . operates the neighboring
WLW SOkw. station in Cincinnatlv
(approximately 100 miles away),
was consummated over the week-,
end in one of the major midwest
broadcasting maneuvers of recent
years.
But just how the sale will rest

with the: Federal Communicationi
Commission is something .that even-
has the James Sliouse-Robert Dun-
ville operating braintrust foe Cros-:
ley concerned at the moment. It

appears almost certain that the
question of duopoly will arise in
view of the overlapping of area
coverage by the two bigtime 90kw
operations.

WHAS is a CBS affiliate (WLW
.is NBC) and if the FCC nods an
assent, the new owners . will ob-
viously keep it in the Columbia
family, since the WLW penetration
extends into Louisville. (Originally
WHAS was an NBC affiliate, with
WAVE later taking over that role.)

Amount of coin involved in tfa*

sale is,said to be $2,000,000. Rea-
son Courier-Journal is unloading 1«
ascribed to the fact that its vast
new publishing plant cost ISiOOO^"
000 instead of the $2^900.000 orig-
inally earmarked.
WHAS^ possession of a TV con-

struction permit is seen as one of
the motivating factors in the Cros-
ley acquisition, since it will now
put the latter in the position of
virtually controlling a midwest
television, network embracing Day-
ton, Columbus, Cincinnati an4
Louisville. Similarly, the brace of
."iOkw AM operations will give the
Shouse-Dunville team, regarded a*
one of the smartest and shrewdest
managerial parlays in radio, a
more dominant hold in One of the.

top markets of the nation.
If the deal goes through^ Shouse

and Dunville will inaugurate a new
policy on national spot business

.

which will embrace a package deal

(Continued on page 50)'

'Queen for \ky HangoverPuts Hex On

Subsequent Pitt Partidpationers

Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

Apparenllj that "Queen for a

Day'' fiasco here several months

ago, when tliousands of femme pay-

ing customers nearly blew the roof

off in dissatisfaction, is still being
felt locally by other name audience
participation shows which: have
been booked into Pittsburgh on an
admission basis. Several of them
just recently have been duds under
hometown auspices. :-

Ralph Edwards' "Truth and Con-
sequences" at Syria Mosque couple
of weeks ago was first to feel the
disintcre.st, although local sponsors
of that show figured night baseball

game, which drew nearly 40,000 to
nearby Forbes Field,* was respon-
sible for Edwards' poor shoeing.
Subsequent cvenUft however, seem

to indicate that : there , may liave

been other factors.

Ten days ago, Pittsburgh Fur-
riers Ass'n, in connection with, its

annual Fur Show, brought Tom
Moore and the "Ladies Be Seated''

setup to Syria- Mosque for a pair
of performances and.went plenty In

the red. Moore didn't even gross
the amount of his guarantee, wliich-

was around $3,000.
Last week, despite sponsorship of

local Kiwanis Club, which had been
peddling tickets for some time. Art
Linkletter's daily "House Party"
program from Syria Mosque every
afternoon and his "People Are
Funny" show on Thursday night
barely gave the Kiwanlans an even
break after they had shelled out.

Linkletter's sponsors went alt oul

Continued on page 52)

Giveaways Get Okay

Of 80^ in Kansas'

U. of Wichita Survey
Wichita, Sept. 28.

Gix^aways got a timely okay
from 6,633 adult listeners surveyed
by the Univ. of Wichita as part of
its forthcoming"Kansas Radio Au-
dience Survey of 1948." About 80%
of all persons interviewed approve'
both phone and studio giveaways,
with femmes and farm folk tending
to favor them more than males and
city dwellers.
Phone giveaways are liked by

76.9''^ of all listeners as compared
to .83.1% approving studio audience '

giveaways. Of the- latter group,
86.6% are women, 79.6% nfen,
84.8% farm residents and 82.8?^
urbanites.
Of the 80% who like giveaways,

1
8.6% think the payoff questions
are "too easy," 6.8% say they'e "to«>

ihard" and 84.6% say they're "about

I

right," Almost 20% of the same
'group are in favor of more give-
away shows, while 11.7% want

,
fewer and 68.7 believe the present
number is satisfactory.

I

Of the 20% who nix listening to
i giveaways, 4:1% perversely believe
{more such shows are needed, IH).4%
I believe the present number Is sat-
isfactory, while 45.5% want fewer.

FTC Ogles 431 Ads
Washington, Sept. 28.

Federal Trade Commission rf<;

ported last week that during Au-
I gust it plckM out 431 radi«

I

advertising continuities for furthet
i study as being "possibly false and
{ misleading;" Commission exawinta
' total of 14,610 continuities during
r- month.

.
.

.

:."
FTG also set aside 529 newspaper

I and 386 magazine ads out of 11,971
and 8^779 ads examined in th«s«

' media.
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Ultra-High Band May Open for TV

As Result of 4-Day FCC Hearii^s
Washington, Sept. 28, 4

There's good possibility that the

FCC, jafter four days of listening

to industrj experts on television

problems, will set the ball rolling

soon toward opening up the ultra-

high frequency band for plenty

more commercial video, stations.

Big questions now "are (1) how
soon additional channels can- ;be

made available, and (2) whether
color is ^imminent" for commercial
telecasting.

As to the first question, tele sta-

tions and others entering or plan-

ning to enter field need have no
(ear that the present allocation

applecart will be upset tomorrow
or next month. Mechanics of in-

corporating a new spectrum area

Into a television band are cumbeP'
some. Months are required to set

performance standards for trans-

mission, and reception in the. new
band.
Then FCC allocation experts

have to figure out how additional

Channels can b« distributed geo-

graphically to most equitably cover

the Diifitlon. Since this might mean
Shifting channel assignments of

some existing stations or some
now under way; opportunity would
then be given for Industry to look
over proposed allocations and get

Its reactions. This would take

more months.
On the second question, regard-

ing color, there were also serious

differences brought out. These in-

volved the degree of development
of the various systems, the channel
requirements for color broadcasts

ing, and whether sufficiently wide
channels could ba assigned, to ao-

Ciommodato l)lack and white video
. now and color later when It is

ready,
" Craven's PUni Attract
Probable clue to the Commis-

sion's decision was indicated in

the keen interest shown by FCC
Chairman Wayne Coy in the recom-
mendations of T.A,M. Craven,
:'Cowles Broadcasting Co; . V.p, and
former member of Commission, at

conclusion of hearings last Thurs-
day (23).

. Graven oft'ered two plans for the
: Commission's consideration, The
first calls for black and white tele*

vision with provision for. ultimate,

transition to color^ The second
provides only ^ for black: and white
with any shift to color to be ac-

complished by a later reallocation
of channels. Both plans utilize

atratovision to cover rural areas.

.He was more disposed to his

econd plan which would reserve
part of the 475-890 mc uhf band
for :Ultimate color, television after

.V a reallocation of channels. This
plan generally would allow from
one to six or more stations to each
city according to populatiop, he
said, and would minimize receiver
problems in that existing stations
and licensees would retain their
present channel assignments in the

• lower band. Cities in which there
are neither stations nor permits to
build would be given frequencies
in the uhf band.
Chairman Coy told Craven his

- recoitimendations' would be given
"considerable thought."

Show Must Go On
Jon Gnagy, painter who con-

ducts the "You Are An Artist"

show on NBC Wednesday
nights at 7:30, is ill with a
touch of pneumonia.
Show, however, will go on

tonight (Wed.) with Don Hirst,

show's scripter, as fillin. A
former legit actor. Hirst claims
he can give painting lessons

too.

CBS-Times Bow

As Tele Team On

Rose Bowl Game
Hollywood, Sept. 28,

CBS and L A. Times officially

join hands as co-operators of tel^^

vision station KTTV with the Jan,
1 telecast of the Rose Bowl game
in Pasadena, Intervening time will
be devoted to program testing.

Local sponsorship of the TV'd
grid classic is said to have been
arranged, but client's Identity
withheld, .Network is also said to
have the contracts drawn for radio
underwriting of the game, the first

time it has gone commercial in
its 21 years of airing by NBC.

First piece of national: .business
for the station will bo an hour
dramatic show, kinescope recorded
in New York, Long list of local
spots has been racked up for the
opening. FCC still hasn't approved
the CBS buy of 49% of the Times
station.

Tele Chatter

BUTCHER SEEKS PERMIT

FOR SANTA BARBARA TV
Washington, Sept. 28.

Application for a commercial
television station in : Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., was filed with the FCC
last week by Harry C. Butcher,
former Gen. Eisenhower aide and
onetime CBS official Butcher si-

multaneously asked permission to
transfer license of his AM station,
KIST (1,340 kc), to Radio KIST,
Inc. Corporation filed for video
outlet.

Commission, also.: received com-
mercial television application from
Brownsville Television Co., owned
by Thomas O, Payne, of Browns-
ville, Tex,

Old Knick, N.Y^ Whodunit

Series in CBS Preem
CBS television this week signed

• to pick up a weekly whodunit show
directly from the stage of the Old
Knick, N, Y, nitery. Series, to
be titled "Manhattan Mysteries,"
Is to be aired in tlie 8:30 to 9 p.m.
slot Thursda>s stai-ting tomorrow
(Thurs.l Sponsor has not yet been
tagged.

• Show is packed by Paul Moss
and w.k. whodunit writer James
Reach is scheduled for the script-

ing. Format will have the actors
haH the action just before tlje so-

: lution of the crime to ask ring^
siders at (he nitery for their ideas
on the murderer. Actors will tlien

go ahead with the solution. Teeoff
show, titled "Greenwich Village
Story," will feature In "tlie cast

.Gwenn Bingham, Jane Lloyd-Jones,
Jack Lemmon, Molly Ballentine,

James Westerfield and Cort
Sleen.

Alfred Levy and David Susskind,
:0f Century Artists, signed an
agreement with Robert Stanton
Baum for television rights to 12
of the i'rank Baum series of Oz
books.

Detroit—Petei" Strand, formerly
producer-writer for the Television
Workshop, N. Y., named, studio
director of WXYZ - TV, ICing-
Trendle tele outlet here.

New York
Joe Bolton and Jack McCarthy,

announcers for the N, Y. Daily

News' WPIX, will be coii»muting

every Saturday this fall. Team
handles the eight college football

games aired by WPlX, all originat-

ing in either Baltimore or Philadel-

phia, and each Saturday will do

the boxing blow-by-blow from

Ridgewood Grove arena, N. Y. That
means they'll have to fly back from
the games each Saturday afternoon

. Lou Dahlman,: co-producer of

United Productions' six video
shows* slated as first guest lecturer
at National Laugh Foundation's in-

stitute foF gagwriters today (Wed.).
He's to discuss comedy in television

, . Charlie Basch, Television
Screen Productions prexy, assigned
to -produce commercials .for :.Mod-
ern Industrial Bank, which takes
over bankrolling of the tele pick-
up of "Town Meeting of the Air"
Oct. 5 on WJZ-TV, ABC outlet
here: Show is to be cooperatively
sponsored on the ABC-TV web. .: .

.

Roerer Foster, news narrator on the
^'INS-INP Camera Headlines" show,
aired locally over WABD: (DuMont),
signed to do commentary . on '

the
March of Time's forthcoming docr
umentary on the Berlin crisis.

NBO-TV producer director Ed So-
bol and director Carroll O'Meara
left N, Y, yesterday (Tues,) for the
Coast; where Sobol takes over as
tele production manager for NBC's
upcoming KNBH (Hollywood),
O'Meara Is to be a director on the
same station. . . Senile London
named acting coordinator of sports

:

for CBS-TV, A sports director for
the video web since last March,
he'll continue to direct programs,
but will' also aid: newsj special
events and: sports chief Edmund
A. Chester in scouting and booking
events and sportscasters and in con-
tacting . celebs for guest Interviews
on remote shows ... Columbia
Television, Inc., N. Y„ set manu-
facturing outfit, changed its name
to Vldeodyne; Inc. . , . CBS' Jerry
Danzig; around with arm In a sling.

Shoulder aliment . . . ABC hoped
to debut its "Actor's Studio" series
(26) from Its new 66th St, studios,
but the truck strike delayed con-
struction work.' Drama had tO: go
on from a Rockefeller Center
studio.

Bill Garden, director of NBC-TV
remote programs, engalged to Terry
Gurbach of the NBC-Ty homeoffice
... Betty Heslln named an as-
sistant in 20th-Fox's television pro-
?ram department. Marian Van Dyk
ormerly with ABC-TV, re-

Slaces her as secretary to Irving B.
lalui, 20th. tele program manager

. . . 'A. E. Kessler, publicity chief
for U. S. Television, slated to con-
duct the first course in public rela-
tions at Long Island Univ.
Kingman T. Moore, Hugh Muir

Rogers : and Don Hewitt upped to
full directorships at' WCBS-TV.
Herbert S. Sussan, Theodore P.
Marvel and: Richard: A. Bleyer
named to succeed them as associate
directors . . . George J. Arkedis,
account exec . In the WCBS (CBS,

Continued on page S2)

dii Tele Cliiefs Form Coalition

To CiMnliat Sports' Hi^ Price Tags

Longrange TV
A radio hireling in New York

couldn't afford a television set

—but he gets a gander at most
shows via a pair of binoculars

he picked up cheap in a 6th

Ave, hockshop.
His apartment neighbors

across the co.urtyai'd always
leave their blinds up,

KTSLandWOIC,

Mutual Outlets,

Pact Other Nets
•Two of Mutual's key stockholder

operations, with no MBS-TV opera-

tion to tie tOi turned to affiliations

with going video webs in the last

few days. Don Lee's KTSL, Holly-
wood, signed with DuMont and
Bamberger's WOIC, . Washington,
D.C, tied up with CBS; DuMont
had already signed another key
Mutual operation, W(5rN-TV, Chi-
cago.. .

KTSL deal was set in N. Y« by
Lewis Allen Weiss, Don L.ee topper,
who announced that until a coast-

to-coast coaxial cable or relay sysv
tern Is in operation^ DuMont will
make its sustainers and commer?
clals: availably to the Hollywood
station via :Teletranscriptlon. First
commerolal to be supplied KTSL
under the tl«up Is the Old Gold
"Original Amateur Hour."
WOIC5-dBS pact was set by Eu-

gene S. Thomas, general manager
of the Bamberger station, which is

expected to hit the. air about Jan.
15, and no later than the date of
the Presidential Inaugural cere-
monies Jan. 2Q. Working agree-
ment with QBS gives the web a
much needed outlet in the nation's
capital.

Deal, understood to run two
years, galls for WOlC to supply
teohnlolans. studios:, cameras,
mofolls and other equipment for
network pickups. At the same
time, CBS-TV's production and di-
recting personnel will cooperate
with WOIC's staff In televising
major events. (CfiS pointed out
that WTOP would remain the web's
AM outlet for 6. C.)

FRANK MORIARTY
: Tim* Buyer and sterling Drug Media Manager
DANCER-FITZOERALD-SAMPLE, INC^NBW YORK

"Variety is a Wednesday 'must' here for all of us at this agepcy."
"With Video well on-its way- it is proving to be twice as valuable to

me, and I now keep an extra copy all to myself."

A. S. Beck Shoe Co. extended
for another 13 weeks its pact to
bankroll a 18-minute segment of
the ''Gloria: Swanson Hour'' over
the N. Y. Daily News' WPIX.
Ageney Is Dorland, Inc.

Also at WPIXi Piel Bros, brew-
ery renewed for 1,3 weeks Its series
of 20-second weather announce-
ments through William Esty; Stuart
Clothes, through Emll Mogul, pact-
ed for 80 one-minute spots preced-
ing all Ni Y, Ranger hockey games,
which start Oct. 27, and Trans
Mirra Products, makers of video
image deflners, bought a one-min-
ute spot on the "Record Rendez-
vous" show, through Conti Adver-
tising.

First Federal & Savings Loan
Assn. of Milwaukee, for its tele
preem, bought a 52-week series of
one-minute spots, to he aired Tues-
day nights, over WTMJ-TV, Mil-
waukee Journal outlet. Contract
also calls for a one-minute spot:
preceding nine highschool football
games to be aired Friday nights on
the station. Agency is Cramer-
Krasselt.

Brentwood Sportswear, through
the J. R. Kupsick agency, signed
for a series of one-minute spots to
precede and follow all Notre Dame
home football games aired over
WBKB (Paramount, Chicago),
WNAC-TV, Boston, now oh the

air seven days a week, has recently
signed, four new sponsors, V,
Stackpole & Son, of Lynn, G. E.:
dealers, bankroll all North Shore
high school football games from
Manning Bowl, Lynn. Larus &
Brother Co., Inc., will sponsor the
'Sportsman's Quiz" Fi'iday from 8
to 8:15 p. m, Merrill Llynch, Pierce,
lenner and Beane, investment
house, sponsors "America Speaks"
Sunday p, m, 10 to 10:15.
A series Qi spot announcements

before Monday p, m. bo.xing bouts,

Continued on page 62;

Chicago, Sept. 28.

Tired of being.plaj'ed off against

each other by certain sports pro*

moters and some agencies, Chicago
tele chiefs have formed a loose

alliance to pool information and
end cutthroat competition. Alii-

ance consists of Fr'ank Schreiber,

manager of WGN and WGN-TV;
John MitcfioU; director of WBKB,
and John Norton, veepee of ABC,
which preemed WENR-TV here
Sept. 17.

Decision to band together came
on the heels of negotiations for
tele rights to basketball at the
Chicago Stadium. Rights for Big
Nine collegiate doubleheaders were
set as high as $750 per night, with
the Stags pro : games '.added as a
must part of the package. . Last
proviso later was modified when
telemen pointed out that the Stags'
very staggered ;Sked would gum .

up program structures.

When Stadium officials indicated
that their pricings were firm,

Mitchell,' Norton "and Schreiber
decided to withdraw further bids.

Evidently chagrined by this move;
Stadium spokesmen since It a v e
said (1) they won't grant tele

rights and : (2) tele, rights haven't
been granted as yet, Implication
of the latter statement cancels out
the first.

Another factor that led to the
coalition of tele chiefs Is the. high
price tag oiv;Cards and Bears pro
football games. As reported in

Variety last week, four sellout

games: have been put oil tlie

counter at $5,000 per game. This
-marks the top price: for sports:
events so far -m the development:
of Chi tele.

Sellers' Market May Sag
Practice of- :Some^ sports promo-

ters' in the ..past has been to keep
tele stations dangling while the
bids flew back and forth. In some
cases telemen have learned that
inflated figures were used to force
the bidding upward and.keep com-
-petition hot. Certain: agencies also'

have gone: from station to station
on bargain hunts In which mini-
mum costs were minimized further
to the disadvantage of telemen.

If the three tele toppers stick

together, spoi^ts promoters may
find their ^ .sellers' market ha?
ended. This would of course put
telemen in choice position, witlj

promoters scrambling to board the
video bandwagonj If on the other
hand, promoters refuse to budge,
stations may be hard put for pro-:

gramming. : Latter eventuality
would come: as a blessing to many
veteran viewers ' who have grown ;

weary of muscle shows, '

Coalition meanwhile is a tricky
balance-of-power arrangement that
will go kaput If anyone of the trio

puts over a fast deal. And, in

view of the imminent entry of a
fourth station, NBC's WNBQ, that
possibility can't be ruled out.

ZIV'S 'SPORTS ALBUM'

GETS 2 N.Y. SPONSORS
"Football Sports Album," pro-

duced by Frederic W. Ziv Televi-

sion Programs, has been sold to.

both the Dodge dealers of N.Y. and
Kuppenheimer Clothes.
Dodge will sponsor its airing , on

WJZ-TV (ABC, N.Y.) prior to all

N.Y, Giants' pro football ;
games

aired over that station. Dodge
agency is RuthraufiC & Rjan. Kup-
penheimer airings are to precede,
all collegiate football games aired

over WNBT (NBC, N.Y,), Agency
for the..latter is Weiss & Geller,

Bill Slater is commentator on both
shows.

CBS Pacts Dorothy Doan

As Daytime Femcee
CBS-TV has pacted Dorothy

Doan, until this week woman's
editor of International News Serv-
ice,' to emcee a daytime- stanza for
women starting Oct. 12. Program,
as yet untitled, will, tee off as a
half-rhour, twice-^a-week feature at

1 .p.m.,.:-but. is expected to be ex^
panded to other days In the near
future,

Gil Fates will produce and also
appear on the show.
Program Is being formatted In

lO^minute segments for sponsor-
ship and will be departmentalized
as a woman's magazine-of-the-air,
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NBC LAYS TV CARDS ON TABLE
Throwmg tbe Coin Around

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept, 28.
What is viewed as both a startling and an unhealthy precedent in -

television programming was NBC's willingness to plunlc down
$5,000 for a one-shot appearance of Jimmy Durante at last week%
NBC-TV preem in St. Louis. Unable to secure the Schnoz, the
web went after Bob Bums, reportedly dangling a similar figure.

Failing to wrap up Bums, the web pacted Tex & Jinx McCrary for
th« stint
The incident, however, has transcended in importance the open-

ing of the St, Louis station and to those in attendance at the Sun
Valley convention who got wind of the $5,000 guest shot offer, it

parked a "here we go again" attitude over the possibility of tele-

vision duplicating the mistakes that were made in radio. :

They see it as marking a continuance of th& status quo, with the
•ame reliance on big' names as in radio instead -of . developing new
program patterns. ; -

.

At a time when TV is strictly a red ink operation; when NBC, for
example, is spending in excess of $3,500^000 a year to get back
considerably less than $l,500i000, the question being asked Was:
what right has NBC to oitfer $5*000 for a TV one shot? It was con-
sidered inevitable thati Once such a. pattern was established, others
would put an equally high premium on their services, without '

waiting for video, to hit the bigtime in billings. And it was con-
sidered as an equal certainty that radio's fading era of $90,000'
$25,000 a week for a halfrhour talent layout would take an even
quicker hold in tele, with likelihood of crciating : sponsor music in

•video's period of adolescence.

[' SIAIUGE Exclusive Tie-In Bogey Irb NBC

HiOco Squeezed Out of Ball Game As

Ju^e Refers AT&T Question to FCC
Philadelphia. Sept. 28. -

Charges by the Philco Corp.

that it was being squeezed out of

Its right to telecast the Army-Vil-
lanova football game were ful-

filled Saturday aftemoon (25)

when the company's local video
outlet, WPTZ, failed to carry tht

West Point game..
In « hearing Friday (24) in U. S.

district -court before Judge Wil-
liam H. Kirkpatrick, attorneys for

the Philco Corp. asked for the
mandatory injunction against the
American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co., requiring the AT & T i

to furni'Sh certain television pro-,

grams to WPTZ.
Yesterday (Mon.r Judge Kirk-

patrick ruled the court had no
Jurisdiction and that it was a mat-
ter solely for FCC to decide.

Because of the urgency of the
matter a quick decision had been
expected. The net result was that

WPTZ didn't get the Army-Vil-
lanova' game. Asked what eflleet

denial of the injunction might
have on WPTZ's chances for car-

' tying the World Series,' a station

official .mswered: "Come hell or
high watei", we'll carry the Series!" I

WPTZ, tlie town's first video I

station; uses its own relay system I

between here and New York. I

Charles I. Thomp.son, counsel for
Philco, told ; .Judge Kirkpatrick
that the AT & T had notified NBC
in N. Y. that a condition of

NBC's getting the Army-Villanova
telecast was that - it wouldn't
furnish this service to WPTZ, the
ch.iin's Philadelphia outlet.

The suit, which may establish

«n importJUit precedent, grows
out of the alleged refusal of AT &

(Continued on . page 5(5)

Admiral Production Up
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Admiral Corp. ups its tele set

production from 750 to 1,000 daily
in October and plans to reach 150,-

000 total output for the year. Total
radio and video sales for 1948 are
expected to be near $75,000,000.,
-Firm set up an international di-

vision last month: to: hypo sales in

foreign markets:'
:

SWOPE QUITS CBS

IN TIFF OVER FEE

Upton, Ch'field

M on Godfrey

In TV Sequel
Fight between Chesterfield and

Lipton's Tea."over the, services of
Arthur:Godfrey; which started last

spring in radio, .' has been carried
over to television, with the argu-
ment believed responsible for the
last-minute cancellation of Lip-
ton's plans to do a simultaneous
TV pickup of Godfrey's "Talent
Scouts" radio show last Monday
(27) night.

Chesterfield, which now .spon-

sors • Godfrey in his II to 11:30
a.m. slot across the board on the
CBS-AM web; wanted Godfrey also

last spring for a Sunday night
radio show. ; Lipton's, as bankroU-
ers of the Monday nipht "Talent
Scouts," beefed to CBS that the
proposed Chesterfield program
would <,ake the edge off their of-

fering, forcing Chesterfield to drop
its plans.

Now Chesterfield is attempting
I to pact Godfrey, for a. full-hour

j
tele sho\v but Lipton's • again is

j. raising: a squawk, claiming it has

I

sole and exclusive rights to the
i first cr ick at a Godfrey tele airer,

I
Whether Godfrey, who has more

STRONG, HOWEVER
Sun Valley, Ida,, Sept. 28.

NBC's new set of television af-

filiation proposals as set forth at

last week's Sun Valley convention
presages a- battle~Foyal~and.^Eee--
for-all among networks to gtab off

TV plums around the country. Now
that NBC has laid its cards on the

table the broadcasters scanning the

TV horizons will now be looking

to see what CBS and ABC might
do in terms of undercutting NBC
by 10 or 15%.
As far as the average station

operator is concerned, he's inter-

ested in the best offer the networks

can dangle before him. Those loy--

alty lines stemming from AM radio

affiliation cut no ice with him,

for too much is at stake. As for

the new NBC proposals, quite a

number of convention delegates

claiming a stake in video are of

the ,
opinion that it all goes one

way, and that way leads to Radio
City in New York. They take the

view that the divvy of 33% of the

commercial time gross among af-

filiates, or 50% of the net, is an
unrewarding gesture, despite the

fact that the new set of proposals

are a vast Improvement over the

initial pattern forthulated last

year.

Better Than Even Break

On' the othei#iand, the seasoned

TV affiliate boys, namely, those

comprising the eastern seaboard

NBC network, champion NBC's
"take it (r leave it" modus op-

erandi for '49. NBC's own feel-

ing is that the TV affiliates are

getting better than an even break
under the new one-year policy

that's been formulated. The fact

that all the know4iow resources of

net network are being placed at

the disposal of inexperienced TV
aspirants; the fact that NBC, in

picking up the whole freight on

cost of coaxial lines; the fact that

the new rate structures and opera-

tional pattern will cost NBC an

additional $1,000,000 .in '49, over

and above the $3,500,000 being,

sunk into its overall tele operation,

are cited as justification for af-

filiates embracing NBC-TV.
But on the basis of delegate sen-

timent and appraisal at Sun Valley,

too many are still unconvinced. A
lot of them are still open to offers.

Affiliates; Showdown Seen Coming;

Web Picking Up Tab onXuifo Co-ax

—Bigtime Paycrff-Off-
Sun Valley, Sept. 28.

Television will encounter its

peak losses during 1949. , By
1950 the curve will begin to

turn and it will be a much
better yeart though TV will

still be a red operation.
That, at least, is how NBC

figures it. This year the web
is investing upwards: of $3,-

500,000; next year will be
closer to $5,000,000. The in-

coming revenue will: only be. a:

fraction c that.

By the end of '48 there will

be 870,000 sets in operation ia'

the U. S., NBC figures, with
manufacturing geared ' to a 2,-

500,000 set distribution by the
end of '49. That, NBC coii-

cludes, is bigtimei but the big-

time on billings jpayoit is still

pretty far off.

NBCGrabsUp

'Land of Ours'
Sun Valley, Sept. 28.

Expansion of the NBC Television

Feature Service as a supple-

mentary adjunct to its sale of sus-

tainers to affiliates was revealed

here by exec veepee Charles

Denny.
Network has just/ entered into a

contract with Carl Dudley Produc-
tions for exclusive TV rights to

"This Land Of Ours", series of 26
ti-avel films. Contract, which covers

four years, also gives NBC Feature
Service exclusive video rights to

"This World Of Ours" which
Dudley is now shooting in Europe.
Latter series is being, produced
with special consideration .for tele

and will be available for di.stribuT

hours on the radio currcntlv than I tion Oct. 1.

NFS has also :.aoquired full tele

Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr., chief

remote pickup director for CBS
television for the last several years,

has resigned over a tiff with net-
work execs on the payment of com-
mercial fees. Bernie London, re-

1 any other performer, could Iiandle
cently appointed associate director . g separate one-hour TV show with riglits to 35 Hopalong Cassidy
of sports, will fill most of his as-

( jts concurrent rehearsal lime, is westerns, witft web planning' to
signmcnts.

] questionable. Situation currently syndicate pix to local TV stations

Under his Radio. Directors Guild ' is still ap in the air.
]

for sustaining or commercial use.

contract, Swope was .receiving a
i Lipton's meanxvhiie; is g6ing |'-'^''^^''''s

salary for sustaining shows but was aj^eaj ^(,({1, ,•(,, plans for .simul- P'"'^'"^^
between Jerry Fairbanks,

taneous AM-TV pickups of "'falent
|

l9¥.-^"Suish^of Television Picture

NBCCreates New

TV Division To

Woo Dept. Stores
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept, 28.

Keyed to the NBC "Protect Ba-.

dio" formula adopted at its annual
convention here as a means of
opening new sales possibilities for
local television stations rather'than
siphoning off radio coin, Harry
Kopf, the web'S' administrative'
sales veepee, revealed the creation
of a new NBC department in N. Y.
to .specialize in department store
problems in relation to television.

As pointed out by Kopf, it will

be the responsibility of this, de-
partment to: :

1. Create pirogram ideas - that
are adaptable for local department
store use; .

2. Develop presentations t h a t
will assist TV affiliates in getting
department store business for. tele-:

:'Vision;

3. Work with manufacturers of
retail products to interest them in

including television among their,

"advertising allowances'' to retail

stores;

. 4. Disseminate the information
gleaned from the operation to all

NBC affiliated stations and assist

them in obtaining department store
clients in their individual cities.

Kopf saw in the department
store field the single most import-
ant advertising classification in

video, reiterating that, at all costs,

"sound radio must be kept profit-

able .during the 'red- ink^ develop-
ment stages of tele: An exodus of
local adverti.sers from sound to
sight and sound would have dire

I effect on the stability of your over-
I all operation. The time has come
to rededicate ourselves to a more
effective, more productive, sound
broadcasting."

also to receive commercial fees.

Following the purchase of Colum-
bia Univ. - home football games by
Chesterfield, Swope asked for the
additional commercial payment for

his work, but CBS-TV thought his

asking price loo high. When they
couldn't arrive at a compromise,
Swope resigned. Staff director
Dave Rich wa.s then assigned to the
grid contests.

Variety last year awarded a

Showmanagement i Award for

Scouts" from the Maxine Elliott

theatre, N. Y, on Monday nights.

Present plans call for the .show to

be tran.scribed on film over a

closed tele circuit fo/ the next
four wpeks. Kinescope recordings
will give both Godfrey and the
web a f-hance to iron out any kink
that might militate against the
success of doing the same shoVv

on TV,
the

, ^.

best television sports coverage to' Lipton's agency is Young & Ru-

Swope and his team of CBS-TV bicam. NcweU-Emmett handles the

technicians. 1
Chesterfield account.

Distribution Corp. and Russ John
ston, of NFS.
NBC has also made a deal with

English Films, Inc., for exclusive
tele use over four-year period of
their BritLsh-made productions.

New PKone Number
Vahiety's now ,New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Prp.sent BRyant S-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3.

WFIL TO TELECAST 28

FOOTBALL GAMES IN '4S
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

WFIL-TV will present complete:
telecasts of 28 major collegiate and
national pro games during the 1948:
sea.son. Eight home games of both
Temple Univ. and Villanova' Col-
lege will be presented under spon-

' sorship of Supplee-Wills-Jones

j

Sealtest Dairy Products. Deal was
j

set by N. W. Ayer & .Sons, Inc.

I

Earlier this year it was an-

I

nounced that Admiral Radio Corp.

I
would .Sponsor 11 games by ihe

i Philadelphia Eagles. All home
games and some out-of-town games
will be carried liye. Contests on
rtiore distant fields are filmed and
shown at a latcl: date.

Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28,

_New television policy laid down ..

Tor 'affiliates by NBC is seen as
inviting an intra-indwstry show-
down on the whole question of "il-

legitimate networking" vs. affilia-

tion "exclusivity.'!

Nowhere ;in the new program-^
ming pattern' fcvol'ved by -NBC 'is.

there -any mention, of exclusive tie-,

in, but the operation has been
geared in such a way that it's

tantamount to a "'come-in-on-our-
terms-or-else" package proposi-

'

tion. In return NBC is : picking :

up the full tab for the cost of the
coaxial cable link.

The TV-cohscious delegates to
the convention who heard the new
formula set forth by NBC exec
veepee Charles Denny were di-
vided in sentiment .on the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the
new set of proposals. But as far
as NBC is concerned, it represents
a far-reaching step over the web's
former terms toward the achieve-
ment of a sound financial TV i

structure, ( Provisions in the in-
itial pattern promulgated at last
year's Atlantic City convention by
Frank Mullen, then "TV chief of
NBC, had incurred increasing op-
position from potential video
broadcasters.)

Under the new set of NBC pro-
posals, weekly operational pro-
gramming format for affiliates
comprising 28 hours has been es-
tablished, on a seven-day-a-week,
basis. This will commit affiliates
to four hours a day for network
time (5 to 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.) This le.wes 6 to 7:30 p.m.
in which: the stations can reeap-
tiire the time for local program-
ming. .That applies to all stations
linked :.^ia. coaxial cable or micro-,
wave relay. :

This, obviously, would prevent
such a ^tation from forfeiting an
NBC commercial to buy a spon-
sored nighttime show on CBS or
some other network. Whether the
stations iire willing to: tie them-
selves down to cross-the-board
cream TV segments emanating
from a smgle web remains a ma-
jor stumbling block in the new
modus operandi set forth by NBC.

. 'Divide Cost' Formula
Denny disclosed that firm Or-

ders for 11 hours
:
and 55 minutes

of network commercial .sales are
already wrapped up, with cer-
tainty that 15 hours of commercial

(Continued on page 56) ;

CBS Nixes Sullivan's

Paris Weekend Junket
N. Y. Daily News columnist Ed

Sullivan's weekend trip to Paris
and back starting Friday a) ha.5
been called off at the behest of
CBS. . Newsman had accepted
TWA's invitation to be one of the
passengers in the line's inaugural
sleeper service trip to the; French
capital, which would have taken
him away for this Sunday's "Toast,
of the Town" vaudeo show, Sul-.
livan had Joe E.. Brown lined- up: as
a substitute. '

. -

'

However, CBS felt that inasmuch
as Philco. starts an opposition show
on NBC-TV, Sullivan's sponsors;
Emerson radio, should get as
strong a layout as possible.

Sullivan had planned to gander
acts for the "Toa.st" layout while

' in Paris. He was set to return
Monday f4).

SSC&B Sets Uhl in TV
Richard Uhl, who has been han-

dling radio in Sullivan, Stauffer,
ColwfU & Bayle.s' Hollywood of-
fice, reported in at the ad agency's
New York headquarters Monday
(27) to assume a, newly created
title of director of television.

He'll report to Don Stauffer.
SSC&B currently has only Pall
Mall spots on 'fV, but reportedly
has two show-S in the works.
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ACTORS' STUDIO
("Putrait of MadoiMa")
Witk JcBsica Taady, Ted Stewart,

MAK¥ MAKGAKET McBRIDE
With Ciie*t« Vincent ConiMlly, as-

siitmt
Mm Hanwer. DarU Presman. , Director: Gairy Simpson
Edward Bius, Jemitrer Howard;

j
PrsdseeR Gearee Foley
50 ;Bllnj94 Toes., 9 p.in.

Sheirwiiii Willtains; Proctor Elec-
trie; SrlVaaia Eltetrk Prodoeis;

. InternMioiiaii Sliver; .; Sunslibie

WBC7T'yi,.3»ew:ilf«wk
''iiXMe«ifc}\-%'mm^ 'd^-i}

.; ;'Ehere !H ir*)un -.ior i sp^ci^l^tipn

'it$';t'(j);#b.e'tK^'',;^ liiiEargaret Mc-
Bride is on tier way to a duplica-

tioh in TV of the solid success she

hai aclilftve^ oti AM. Ihe cipck
Miss

, . . . , «... .» -v - - matter of
wasn't a completely successful Job

i ^hat time she is on

was neither the fault of Ahe net-, po,. her initial show, in an sf-

work technicians nor of the cast, xort to inject general appeal (as

Marc Co«neIly. aim»iu»e*r

Producer: Hume Gronyn
Dirertor Ralpli Warren
Scripler: Temessee Williams
30 Mins,; Son.. 8:30 pjn.
Sustaininc
ABC-TV, from S.V.

ABC's bow Sunday (27) with its

Actors" Studio series was one the

net could be proud of. It was an

adult, mature job. a stark dramatic

performance in the best traditions
. , . r. 4 ,

It the American theatre. That « |

holds.^tfce^an^^^^^^^^ te^.

but that of the scripter. Which is

all the more surprising, in that it

was a one-act diama by Tennessee

contrasted to strictly, femme inter^
est). Miss - McBride interviewed
seven Overseas Press Club niem-

WiUiams, Broadway's new hoy-
, bers and their wives, all recently

wonder.

Plav. titled "Portrait of a

Madonna," was a mood piece, the

story of a mentally-deranged, faded

Southern belle who finally slips so

badly in hei- moth-eaten hotel that

she has to be taken away to an

asylum. Fact that the piece seemed
a rewrite of the final scenes

l eturned from countries "behind or
near the Iron Curtain'': Joe and
Tracy Phillips,- of Newsweek; Hal
Lehrman, of the N. Y. Star and
The Nation; Paula LieClaiTj of
NANA; John and. Marsha Schott,
of Time, and Josef Israels 2d, mag
writer. They discussed Russia and
did it welL Granted that eyewit-

of Williams' current Broadway hit, nessed Russia is an interesting

"Streetcar Named Desire." isn't a
j

topic, Miss McBride might have

legitimate squawk, and fact that I improved the session by limiting

Jessica Tandy, "Streetcar's" star, ,
it to half as many interviewees,

played the lead here was a break I
She says she "looks better from

for ABC 1

table up," so she sits down

Wliat marred the show was the i
throughout—all right so long as

fact Sat thiTtvas a staUc drama, !^™««»tJ?2^« 5?ll^.f" .X^^'
Bof writteii specifically for tele,

and not fitting perfectly into the

'medium for that very reason. It

couldnt succeed any more than a

play literally transcribed to films

ever succeeds. It was slow and
actii)n-Iess, and only the virtuoso
performance of Miss Tandy lifted

it up to its high estate.

Giving what was practically a
30-minute monolog with few inter-

ruptions Miss Tandy presented a
powerful, poignant picture of a

l<>st soul living in a dream worid,
shading the portrayal in vivid, con-

trasting cltaracterizations. Play

c^nt
:
Connol^r' a distinct help,

comes; loiftb. eV*ry > 10 minute oii

'

tih#''\t0^miaa1^ niaji:' aiti^ther'

spOD^r^s product to ^ow and talk,

abdttt. (Best Idea: baving her little

nephew denMmstrate a toothbrush.)

The opening: few miiiutef,:: In
iwhich Miss McBricte had :tbe Ckni-
eira di^<>sK ita- snnbixodiiii^, con-,
troi room, -csunSra crews, etc., aiid

her siampling^of the studib Onltook-
ers as to whether she should wear
a hat on the show, was all good jtn

her informal manner. The fiowioaer-
cials jieed ' attehtion. Smoother' in-:

trodiictions or buildups', perhaps,
, i.

. , X -(but always in Miss McBride's own
was a personal triumph for hei, as

j , ^^j.^ a woman whose
well as for her husband, Hume

^j.^^^^ ^ ^^j.^
Cronyn, who produced the show.

| ,^ Dncitiwriv
Ted Stewart had a sensitive bit as

saysr-posiuveiy

a porter, but other cast-members
were little more than walk-ons, ,

Play was presented in a. make-
shift, cramped studio at ABC head-,
•quarters, which made the perform-
ance all the more a triumph for the
net. Camera woric was intelligent,

with no silly alternating between
long and short shots Just for vari-

ety, while there were some excel-

lent doseups that - looked almost
like ait photographs. This Actors'

: But, at ' previously statedj the
answer for Miss McBride in tele-
vision depends on the clock. That-
she is doing 50 minutes here is not
primarily important nor that she
follows the' Milton ' Berle Texaco
show. The problem is Mom and
Pop in the parlor with a sporting
event on another station. Who's
going to watch what? Mom will
want ber Mary Margaret, that's
certain. But what about Pop? He
might wait 15 minutes. But 90''

Studio-ABC combo looks like «, while there's a fight, hockey or
comer, once it matches performers

, basketball? Which is why the dark
V'ith acting scripts. Brqn.

i doesn't seem to be Miss McBride's
l>est hour for video. - Before , siih-

down she's a -cinch.,-KOBB'S KORNER
With Hope Emerson, Jo Hurt,

Stan Fritts and Kom KobMcrs,
, WRSTRRX HAYRIDE

. Jimmy Allen & Joan Nobles
Writer: Charles Stfcer
Producer: Barry Wood
Director: Kingman T. Moore
30 mlBS^;Wcd., 8 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS-ri' fi-om N. Y.

With BiU Than, iii.e.; Turner Bros.,
Girls of Golden We^, t ra i 1

Blaieers, Eirnife Lee, Jildy Perkins,
Kienny Roberts, Bi-own's FiEMy
FOur^ Hal Woodard, annouiicer

.Prodiice^;-- James-vB. ,
Hill,-'; ,;,

. ,. S»;Mins.^:Sat.^-» p^mi .;

This IS a breezy, amusing show [ BAVAR1AN*BREWING CO.
for city Mck.s, with those well- i WLWT. CineinnaU
known himdlci-s of nuisual corn,

, (Ralph H. Joiies Co.)
Uie Kom Kobblers, as chiet maize f n-..-.^ „ i„i^ * _t»wi
dispensers. Show is a cherrv miv « t^l* groover. A right

of music and comedy, and ac- ^"">'^- 8'oaap for the folks out yon-
cepted on its ovin basis of stand- 'der, it also has appeal for city
ard—;which isn't dit-ficiilt -uill

, avvellers. rustic atmosphere and
find Its audience. Setting is the

| fare being a taste of something dif-

ci" «"'k:**''^'''^
atmosphere of

] ferent for them.
Shufilebottom s general store. . _ . j ,

somewhere in t'he U. S., where the „ *af"i8 » camera is duck soup fur

Kobblers gather on Wednesday Crosley entertainers. Ihey are sea-

nights to let the tvelkin ring with f »"0»ence as well as mikc
their motley assortment of instru- **™'''?"f', h'T^"? worked m jam-
nients and noises. |

Packed AM studios and appeared

Format gives Hope Emerson, as

CHEVROLET ON BROADWAY
rUome Life •! a Buffato")
With John McQuaOc. VirKinia

Sadlh, KeTin Matbews. Ernest
Tnex. Sylvia FieM '

ProdaccK Fred .Coe
Directon Gordon Doff
Writer: Richard Harrity
30 Mins.; Mon., 8 p.m.
CHEYROLBT DEALERS ASSN.
NBC-TV. from New Y«ik

(trantpbell-EuwId)

: Campben-Ewaldad agency wisely

selected a ,tried and proven one-

acter for the preem of its new
''Chevrolet on Broadway" series.;

"Home Life of a Buffalo," penned
by Richard Harrity, was fir.st pre-j

sented to the public on NBC-TV in
'

1946 and last year was one of the
]

three Harrity one-acters staged on I

Broadway by the Experimental

:

Theatre. Since the three leads had '

appeared either in the: tele or|
Broadwa.v productions, the play
could hardly have missed. If the
agency can continue, its fiirst-night

pace, the series should attract a
good number of viewers.

Story of a hoofer and his family
who refuse to believe that vaude
is dead, "Buffalo" lost none of its

nostalgic appeal in the- repeat
showing;, ; To those in the audience
who had seen it before, the play
might have seemed slower than the
original but very few legiters can
maintain the initial punch in re-;

issue form. Gordon Duff manip-
ulated his - cameras neatly to point
up the action, keeping the show
moving despite its one-room set-
ting. Vse of a simulated playbill
to intro the program vras well han-
dled.

' Cast worked well, with John Mc-
Quade and Virginia Smith both
dittoing the fine work in the . orig-
inal TV presentation.; McQuade
could have punched up the -ending
more by taking more time with the
attempted suicide, but this slight
error was more than compensated
for by his ingratiating thesping.
Kevin Mathews, as their son, re-
peated the click he chalked up in
the Broadway version: EmestTruex
and his wife,' Sylvia Field/ added
to the comedy with deft readings.

Commercial plugs were confined
to an opening film shot and a clos-
ing announcement FUra^ produced
by the agency and turned out by
the 20th-Fox telefilm studio, was
excellent, its comedie touch mak-
ing it as tasy to take as the play.

Stal.

Tele Followup

.iloie o»ner. a chance to sing

.soi)g,s and pull comedy routineb.
aided by dau^Jiter Jo Ifurt. Miss
Emerson on the opener (22> sang

|..intheatres^:auditoriunas;'" schools
aiid What have you. including

, state
a n;d c!Bunty .fajis. . Costumed in
c)e iith-i;. ginglianl and ti'appiiigs of
the plains, the boys and gals fift

'vnien"pa"VarcXrtrn' Ma''*and "'^ uani for that ahowmanslup
Miss Kurt did a yodelling numbei-

^''*^°'

The dance team of Jimmy Allen hands gel in there and pitch
and Joan Nobles had tvvo ter-p 1

'"^ tbeir separate and collective
bus, Olherwise the proteeding.s 1

^f"! with the definite im-
v,'ei-e dominated bv the Kobblers, |

P' <'ssion that they are having as
mangling raubic \uHi their wash- 1

"'"ch enjoyment out of it as the
boards, a:i:hcan covers, auto horns '"ost pleased viewers. There is no
and whiskey iu£^ Their home- ' drag from, start to finish,
made instrument.'! and Sears-Roe-

, Bill Thall, as a rube smoothie.
iHiclc 1910-vmtase clothes gave .spi inkles some corn during his ownadded color on a tele show biief ilmg at conversation and on

Broil. each infro, setting the show's pace
I Session is the closing half of a

Fort WorUi—Don Walluce Prn- fu"-hour television show that fol-
ductions has contracted to produce '"^''^ a" hour program by most of
ttte> television advertising strips foi- "^^ sanie entertainers on Crosley's
two of the largest accounts inked AH station WLW, boih originating

; to spoMor initial fall progi-ams ovor m WLWT's 300-aeat ace studio. To
WBAP-TV, channel 5. Company '

start with, it's a free two-hour
Is partnership' ftnn of Don Wallace, show. Prospects are for bulTding of
comuiercial still pic sd man and,! popularity to the extent of moving
former vaude trouper of the Wil- ;' to a downtown auditorium, such as
bur Kushman and Orphenm Cir- '

was done several years ago to ae-
cuits on tlie Coast, aiid Marvin •' commodate audiences for WLW
Moore, formerly on amounciug Saturday night hiUbiUv shows
slaflf of CBS. J

'
Koil

Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the
Town" (CBS-TV) perked up last

Sunday (27). Stanza again had
much of the polish and pace that
gave it topbracket ratings in earlier
editions. Entertainment value
shvply zoomed as Bob Hope and
Jerry Golonna did an unscheduled
walkon from the" audience and
went into a fast patter routine that
gave them the chance to mug
wliiih tliey don't gel m AM Hope
(who looked grizzled without inake-
up, and knew it) demonstrated
once again his oldhand ease in the
adllb department and made S tele-
viewer wish he'd switch to TV. Re-
treating from the stage just in time
for the second commercial, Hope
even got in a couple of gratuitous
retorts to lines in the Emerson
Radio plug. Ul still seems incon-
gruous, incidentaUy. why a person'-
with a teleset would be interested
in buying a $22 table radio,) Hope

i
cracked he could u.se an Emerson
jradio set-^he deserves One.

I

Comic Al Bemie, headlining the
[talent bill, collected a decent, if

I

un.spec(acular, quota of laughs with
I

his gag and mimic act. He had a
tough spot, though, folJowing Hope,
Roberto A: Alicia's flamenco dance
number was spectacular and well
.executed, their contrasted costuni-

I

ing screening nicelv. Los Angels
idij Inl'erno, Brazilian singing quin-
tet, turned in snappy samba
rhythms, but needed belter posi-
tioning or some sort of setting; and
the soloist was timid on the vocals
almost to the point of inaudibility

,
Dewey "Pig f.feaf Markham's

I Harlem troupe offered a haunted-
house sketch which played success-
fully on old surefire Negro comedy
material "TabW Davis, an ag-
grcs.sne tapper, worked his table-
lifting fby the teeth) act for a par
sendoff. The Briants' knockabout
act is getting almost too familiar
on TV and would be better short-
ened. Dancer Jack Blair and the
June Taylor line (6» performed
attractively.

;
Seems as though Ray BloiilC

batoning the 20-piece orch. ought
[

to get at least one camera look
I
during the show.

|
; Emerson eommerciais, inciden-
tally, showed improvement over
the previous week;'*.

THE VratSAILLES SHOW
With Danton Walker, Etlith Piaf;

Bob Grant's arch
Director: Cledge Roberts
Producer: Harvey Marlowe
40 Mins.; Wed. (92)» 9:05 »ju.
Sustaining
WPIX. N. Y-
N. ,Y. Daily News columnist Dan-

ton Walker's tryout stanza from
the creleb-crowded Versailles nitery
last Wednesday (22) was a raucous,
spotty, often inane affair. For tele-

viewerSi tlie occasion was mainly
saved by the. pleasure of watching
and listening to song stylist Edith
Piaf.
Walker, as accustomed as he

must be by now to the. radio mike
(with Hy Gardner on Mutual), was
obviously not entirely at ease in his

new TV hosting role. He addition-
ally had the twin handicaps of dif-

ficulty in getting -the chaitery;
crowd to pay attention to the pro-
ceedings (which were being played
mostly to the tele audience) and of

pushing, through the tables for un-
rehearsed, off the cuff, "hello, it's

wonderful!" interviews with celebs.
About the most that could be

said of this part of the: show is

that it gave viewers brief, candid
looks at Sonja Henie, Marcel Cer-
dan, Charles Trenet, Evelyn Knight
and others. Nothing ' of any conse-
quence was said in; the exchanges.
An attempt in this direction came
an embarrassing cropper when a;

noted ; Washington hostess, asked
by Walker who she was going to
vote for, said Truman, "because,
frankly,. ! made a bet on him."
Walker tried half-heartedly

again, on publisher Col. McCor-
mick's .wife, only to get in reply:
"I can't get a bet on him." The bad
light in which nitery-goers are apt
to appear in such pickups, plus the
probability that they'll have noth-
ing of interest to say, gives rise to
a question of whether this tech-
nique has any TV value. Planned
interviewers at a ringside table
would be something else, with bet-
ter prospects;
Worst moment of the evening -

came when Walker had thav mis-
fortune to direct the cameras to-
ward a , w.k. publicity-mad society
dowager who, inevitably, -had the
bad taste to thumb her nose at the
television audience. She shouldn't
have the chance again. ;

Quality of the lighting and sound
feed on the show vai'ied from poor
to passable. (Strangely, Walker ap-
peared in some shots to be in a
black tux, at other times in a grey
one with black lapels).

Show inevitably stands to achieve
its main audience pull (if WPIX
decided to sked

.
it weekly, which

now looks cold) through UiC qual-
ity of entertainment billed' by the
Versailles. Miss Pief's three-song
offering on the initialer was sock
fare, her studied, expressive ges-
tures adding effectiveness to her
ylbrant, forchy piping. Setting was
in utmost simplicity (perhaps a
little too strongly shadowed, If any-
tliing) to accent her vocal-plus
talent.

,

Walker's show will build a fol-
lowing as it bills more Piafs and
less celebrity puffs and prattle.

Doau.

!

OPERATION SUCCESS
I

With Jack Raycl, oUien
! Producer-writer: Rayel
Director; Tony Kraber
30 Mins.; Tues., g p.m.
iSnstafninr -

DuMONT, from N. Y.
I

Here's one of the few public serv-
ice shows on television today that
actually attempts to do a service
for the public. Titled "Operation
[Success" and produced by DuMoiitm cooperation with the U. S. Vet-
j
erans Administration, the program
presents disabled vet.S who have
(mastered skills fittmg them for
' iobs. It then attempts, during the
cour.se of the program, to line up

,
employers who will hire them,

I
It's naturally the type of pro-

gram that few sponsors looking for
straight entertainment would be in-

,
terested in and DuMont rates con-
siderable credit for undertaking it
as a sustainer. From an entertain-
ment standpoint, though, it's not
b.id. since it s staged to take full
advantage of the human interest
angles.
Preem show (211 was well-exe-

cuted It began with war scenes on
tilm to remind viewers how the vets
had become disabled, then dis-
solved into the studio where pro-
ducer-writer-announcer Jack Rayel
interviewed one such yet before the
cameras. Vet demonstrated his
prowess as a furniture upholsterer,
a skill he had learned al one of theVA schools, while Ravel inter-
viewed a trio of VA medicos and
guidance experts:
^T'^ihiect of the show, according to
^?."5^9,"}{' »» t° "sell ability— not
disability. ' There's no questioning
the merit of the cause, and the
program, if it can attract viewers,
should do much to prove to pros-
pective but doubting employers
that there are many jobs whicli a
disabled vet can adequately nor-
fo™- Stat.

TEXACO STAB THEATRE
With The Carten. Erelyn Knight.

Park & CIUTetd. Pkll SUvers!
Smith 4c Dale, IMHIten Berle.
Alan Roth Orekestrs

M Mins.; Tueau* I pan.
TEXACO
NBC-TV. from New York
Milton Berle's initial chore on a

term contract for the Texaco Star
Theatre produced what was un-
questionably one of the finest

video programs yet., Texaco's pro-
duction men put together'what oh ;

paper seemed « fair list of vauda
and nitery entertainers, of the past
and present, paced them smartly,
added a good script, and flavored ;

it, all with Berle. An what a flavor
he proved to be. . He tied the 60
minutes into a package so; tiglit

there wasn't room for even an cx-

'

tra 'giggle on top of the deep belly
laughs he pyramided, with the ads
as a springboard for his foolcr3'.

, Berle in the past has been good^
bad and indifferent on tele. That
he grand-slammed on this show
there was qo doubt. There's noth-
ing to which the -guy won't stoop;
for a laugh; he was in and out of
every act on the bill, just as li« .

is in vaude and on nitery floors;:

and made every action -and line
:

count. And the payoff bit was

.

that midway commercial. This was
a; significant Interlude, 'by the way.

.

Texaco's commercials since the

-

start of its video putsch have been
smart;, underplayed. But Berla
worked a broad stream of laughs
into a Chinese takeoff with pitch-
man Sid Stone that actually was
a highlight of the hour as an act.
not a commercial^-and still got the
message across.

Another - significant reaction, to :

this performance, in the liglit of
many hours in front of a receiver,
was the feeling that all of the per-
formers, particularly Berle, wero
working for the benefit of the lens
audience rather than the live audi-
ence. That's a difficult thing to
analyze and it won't be. attempted,
but in the past the feeling has been ;

that the cameras were giving
home-viewers a sneak lobk at
shows, staged for those in attend-
ance. : This show sponsored » re-
verse thought. . It may. have been
better camera work for which the
lensmen rate a bow, or more close-
up. But whatever it was, it was
,there.

Berle started the show off sloW't-

ly with a series of washed-out ad-
libs. From there, however, he and
the acts picked up speed. Starting
with the Carters, a roller-skating
team (4), through the songs of
photogenic Evelyn Knight, and tha
unique risley work of Park & Clif-
ford, who sing while they work,
the pace was fast and the routmes
tight. They came Phil Silvers.
Here again Berle's willingness to
stoop paid off. He stooged for Sil-
vers and the two put on a bit that
was chockfut of howlst marred only
by Silvers' momentary reversion to
burlesque (that nose and hanky
business). It consisted of Silvers
teaching Berle to sing,.

Smith & Dale, who guested on
Texaco a short while back, opened
the deal. Their widely-known
restaurant routine was the basis
for it, witli Berle as a waiter. What
didn't happen in the previous tniUr
utes, and what laughs were missed,
came wrapped in this finale. It

sent the show off the air in a gale
of guffaws. Not much more can
be saidi for it's difficult to describe.

Wood.

HOLLYWOOD MERRY - GO •>

ROUND
With Irwin Allen. Guests
Producer: Louis Boonsltaft
30 Mins., Thurs., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
KLAC-TV. Los Angeles
Lack of video production and

camera knowledge contributed
mostly to the downfall of Irwin
Allen's "Hollywood Mcrrj' - Go -

Round," .Given high calibre cam-
era

; work and live, wire person-?

,

alitics, this program will work it-
self into a worthy piece of enter-
tainment.

Allen, m.c, cor/aled Hugh
Herbert, Ellen Drew, George
Tobias and Irving Cummings, .li .,

for the initialer. Participation of
the panel in identifying stills,

soundtracks from recent films, a
mystery guest

, and a personality
by tracking him or her down
through 20 questions is interesting
only if guests are allowed to ta'k
rather freely and permitted to
banter back and forth in creating
a light intimate air. Allen raced
through the program adhering too
.strongly to the script, thus killing
the potential atmosphere.
Cameras, under the guidance of

Louis Boonshaft. were extremely
dehnauent in shifting shots and
picking up the immediate Interest.
Lens was often focused too late,
catching someone's back or hitting
between seated guests. Free,
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NBCsBoff^ Trailer
Sun Valley, Ida., Sept. 28.

' NBC's initial excursion , into film production for promotional
purposes has brought forth "Behind Your Badio Dial," a cavalcade
of radio—then and now—which succeeds in packing maximum

: Showmanship values into its 20-minute running time. Ptoduced at

a cost of $70,000 by RKO-Pathe in N.Y., it's intended primarily for
16m projection by NBC stations throughout the country designed
to woo new listeners. Weighed strictly as a pro -ytAi- in pix tech-
nique and entprtainment standards, it's a. film that, regardless of

the 100% NBC plug, could easily merit theatre presentation. <NBC,
In fact, has 35m prints all set to circuit fllm houses if it gets the
nod from exhibitors.)

Sandwiched in between the opening shot of Toscanini conducting
the NBC Symphony Orchestra and the fadeout of Toscy in action

on a tele receiver, the film moves swiftly from the crystal set era

Of Graham McNamee introducing the^ first Coast football pickup
for cross-country audiences right up to the transitional AM to TV
period. Geared strictly for lay audiences to give them a "behind-
the scenes" capsule look.see of radio maturing into a bigtime net-
work operation, it's a carefuUyredited reprise: of all facets of broad-
casting done in documentary style, with Ben Grauer turning in a
sock narration job. °'

_
It's a blending of atiimated.shots showing .a web spreading out

to all parts of the country, from its early beginnings, plus an over-
all wrapup of the Bennys, Bergens, Fibber & Mollys and Aliens of

today contrasted with the early-vintaged talent. The whole news-
ipecial events structure gets a careful going over, contrasting the
glibness of an H.: V. Kaltenborn of today with a shot of a Grauer
news-announcing chore of 20 years ago.

To the nonTpro, the film throws a fascinating light on the struc-

ture of radio as both a medium for entertainment and enlighten'
ment. For that - reason alone, it merits widespread distribution.

Rose; .

THE ROAD TO CROSBY
With Paul Whiteman. Charles Hay-
' wood, Billy Butierfleld, Hank
D'Amico, Buddy Weed,' Bernie
Green orch; lies Griffith, an-

- nouncer
Writers: Ball Rafel, Mai Marquitb
JProducer4)irector: Charles Powers
SO Mins.. Wpd. (22), 10 p. m.
ABC, from New York

In devoting a half-hour last

"Wednesday (22) to trailerize to-

LIFE WITH LUIGI
With iJ. CarroU Naish, Alan Reed,
Tony Bernard, Jody Gilbert^
Mary Shipp, Bea Benardaret, Bill
Johnston, Gale Gordon; Bob Le-

: Mond, announcer
Writers: Cy Howard, Hy Kraft, Ar-

thur Stander
Producer-Director: Howard
30 Mins.; Tues., 9:30 p. m.
CBS, from Hollywood
CBS' talented Idea-man, Cy How-

-i-KK.. /w„j\ o-^-i,,, KDT.ii/.y^ ard, originator of the sock
, ?'My

night's (Wed) Bmg Crosby Philco
,
^^.-^^^^ j^^^.. ^^^.^^ ^ome up

Radio Time" fall preem, ABC's
! with another promising series to

"Road to Crosby" was a strange
hodgepodge of strained levity; If

It was intended as a satire or take-',

off on Bing, show certainly failed

to register.

A March of Timlsh intro brought
dialers back to Tacoma, where Bing
(ne Harry) fir.st saw the light of
day. ; As an indication of his later

musical ability, it was claimed that
• he clapped tin plates together at

the age of one, and iater sang for
a mothers' club, in Spokane. Par-
ticularly silly was the infantile
voice used to recreate this alleged
Incident.

• Somewhat apochryphul may be
the script's version of how El Bingo
a cq u i r e d his "boop-de-boop"
throat technique. It was said that
Bing, an erstwhile drumnter, imi-

strengthen the network's Tuesday
night lineup. "Life With Luigi," a
dramatic series based on the adven-
tures of a newly^arrived Italian im-
migrant who settles in Chicago, has
a pleasant serio-comic flavor that
is likely to'deepen with familiarity.
Howard^ however,- will have to ex-
ercise firm control at all times to
prevent this show from falling into

a pattern of pure-and-simpleton
dialectician gagging,: despite - the
temptations offered by J. Carroll
Naish's Italo characterization.
On the kickoff stanza (21), a tend-

ency to pull in opposite directions
almost tore the show apart. On
one hand, the script attempted to

build a genuine personality out' of
Luigi, depicting him as a warm
and patriotic Immigrant: who finds

that earning a living in Chicago

TEXACO STAR THEATRE
With Milton Berle, Arnold Stangr,

Pert Kelton, Johnny Gibson,
Al Kelly, Frank Gallup, Kay Ar-
fnen, Allen Roth Orch

Producer: Ed Cashman
/

Writer-Director: Nat Hiken /

30 Mins., Wcd„ 0 p,m. /

TEXAS CO.
ABC, from N. Y.

. iKudnar) '

Milton Berle's two shows for
Texaco are expected' to provide
the first test of video's ability to
help A. iW. shows and vice , versa.
Berle -has up to this point become
one of the more established names
on vaudeo through his Texaco
Star Theatre tele shows the
preceding night on NBC-TV. He
may pull some of his audience to
his air show on the ABC networkj:
providing: that: tele set owners still

listen to radio. The test will be
confined, to the east only; and will
probably be enlarged as NBC-TV
network facilities, spreai^. . .

The entire basis for a 'test of
that type is that Berle have a
good A. M. show. The initial ses-
sion provides promise in that di-:

rection. Berle's brash and breezy
personality has been caught by a
top production: staff including
writer-director Nat Hiken and
producer Ed Cashman. The draw-
back of his previous shows —'.a

tendency by Berle to count on his
sight values to win laugfas: on the
air has been apparently over-
come. He'.s sticking to the script— sometimes to the point of be-
ing extremely conscious about it.

; Berle . has surrounded himself
with a ' iet of experienced retain-
ers. Arnold Stang and Peit Kel-
ton, among the top comedic- sup^
ports, announcer Frank Gallup
who chimes in with comedy lines-
and Al Kelly, the double-talker,
help fill up a stanza that has top
potentialities.
The ; show lias some rough spots

still to be ironed out. For ex-
ample, Berle's nervousness on the
early part of the show was fairly
evident over the loudspeakers.
Some good lines failed to hit with
full impact as a result. Berle
must also rid himself of the
tendency to pull gags that brings
laughs to the: trade only. It's so
much dead air as far as the gen-
eral public is concerned.
However, once Berle got started

with his accomplices,: show took
on

, a lively 'laugii-making gait
which mdicaj^ed that Berle has
solved all Ms' previous difficulties
on the air. Stang and Miss Kel-
ton provided .some chuckle exer-
cises in a set of lively sketches. Al
Kelly's stint a.s double-talker pro-
vides full value for those who
realize he's deliberately out: to
confuse the issue. However, many
feel that this secret is shared by

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
With Perry Como, Fontaiite Sisters^
Martin Block, Mitchell Aytes
Orch.

Producer-Director: -Bob Moss '.

IS Mins.: Mon.-W6d,-Frl. t p.m.
LIGGETT & MYERS
NBC, from New York

{NeweXl-Emmett)
Perry Como climbed back on the

Chesterfield Supper Club band-
stand Monday (27) after a three
months vacation, turning up a
couple new faces, but heading a
show that employs the same format
as last year's. There's not much
that can be done with a quarter-^
hour, in ideas and scrtpt;: music and
performance is -^paramount and
from that angle this opening broadr
cast was excellent.
Como is thoroughly at ease at

the mike these days and his han-
dling of "You Gall - Everybody
Darlin'," "It's Magic" and the finale

"Rambling Rose," and the few
lines he worked were all well done.
He is using the Fontaine Sisters
instead of the Satisfiers With him
and they add a fresh: flavor to the
cooking. They, sounded swell this

show. Mitchell Ayres Is also new
at the helm of the accompanying
band and. he: can take credit for
whipping up; musical : foundations
that, were: finely balanced and in

very good taste. They were the sort

that provided unobtrusive yet solid

assistance, and broke into.: bright
colors daring th^ slight interludes
in lyrics. v

Martin Block is handling the
commercials, having shifted back
to New York from California. His.

spiels are simple and cleanly deliv-

ered. Como; used the melody to;

"Love Somebody" to push a com-:
mercial and ^troduce the Fon-
taines and Ayres midway in the
show and it proved a highlight.

Wood.

tated his traps in that manner when sometimes runs counter to his
I
too few. Should Kelly get a

. his instrument broke down. After
the singerfs subsequent career had
been brought up to date, such rhe-
torical questions as to what: Bing
does with his money, what is his

Influence overseas, etc., were posed.

In attempting to answer the
ouery, "Is it possibe to analyze the

Crosby personality?" a series of

grotesquely named characters were
brought to- the mike to mumble

ideals. On the other hand, how- buildup on his professional rat-

ever, Luigi was; trimmed down to

a lower-case Chico' Marx with
phony; straining gags that bartered
the character's long-range value
for an immediate laugh. This: de-

fect will probably be erased as the
scripters find a road to natural in-

tegration of gag and situation.

Carrying the main thesping load,

Naish handles the Italian dialect

fatuous comments: Announcer
]
glibly and persuasively.;; Surround-

Les Griffith also provided some:|ing characters, including Luigi's

tumult Of his own with too frequent
plugs of next week's show. .

'

A more sober side to the airer

young Irish pal, his Italian partner
in an antique shop, a marriageable
but unpretty Italian =- —

mg as a double-talker, his bit
could be one of the session's high-
lights.

Berle did one skit about a'fem-
me; football team that had some
borderline verbiage, which proved
unnecessary: Kay Armen does
okay as the vocalist and Allen
Roth's showbacking : is of top cut.

All defects can be-, ironed out
on; subsequent : shows. The im-
portant facet of the initial layout
seems to be the fact that Berle,
after several previous tries, has

was contributed by Billy Butter- 1 American school teache etc^, a«
field, Buddy Weed and Hank all pro.iected by an expert support

D'Amico. who did special in- mg cast. H^rm.

lassie, an I a format and staff that is capable
etc., are

I

of producing high powered radio
results. Jose.

D'Amico, who did special in
Btrumental arrangements on
trumpet, piano, etc., of such Cros-

by-identified tunes as "Old Folks,"

"Swingin' on a Star" and "White
Christmas.'' Another note of ihg-

nigy and good taste was- sounded
by Paul Whiteman, who recalled

the halcyon days when Crosby
joined his Rhythm Boys in 1929.

Glib.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
VARIETIES

With Jim Britt,. Sansone Sisters,
Guy Guarino, Betty Ann Jones^
Jeanne Johnston; Twintones, Pat
Sands Orch

Producer: John H. Pinto ;

YOUR STORY FOR TODAY
With Nelson Olmstead, narrator
Producer-Director: William Mar-

shall
15 Mins.; Mon. tbru FrI., 4:45 p.m.

."-Sustaining

ABC, from New York
Old fashioned story telling may

•ound rather dullish to blase

adults. However, a few minutes of

Nelson Olmstead's facile delivery

should suffice to melt any initial

disinterest on the part of dialers

so inclined. In this new cross-the-

board series, he chose Frank
Luther Mott's short story, "The
Man With the Good Face,", as his

Sept. 13 kickoff tale.

Yarn was an interesting one
about . a lonely clerk who found a

new life when lie searched for a

"good face" in his daily subway
travels. Subsequent format will

use condensations of virtually all

w.k. short story writers from Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson to Don Mar
quis

TIME'S A-WASTIN'
With Bud Collyer, emcee
Producer-directors: Mark Good-

son, Bill Todman
30 Mins!; Wed., 10 p.m.
CBS, from New York

"Time's A-Wastin'," a n o t h e r
1 30 Mins., Sat,, 7 p.m.

giveaway show adding to the net- Sustainingr

works' current craze of commer-
cialized generosity, is a solid entry

that will eut a swath through the
Opposition. This airer is fast and
exciting, and even though it pro-

vides prizes only for studio partici-

pants, it will ' hold home dialers

through its sheer entertainment
value. Chief reason for show's
holding power lies in its speciaj

twist. Which makes every question

WHDH, Boston
Cooperating with the U. S.

Treasury . Dept's. bond drive with
patients at- nearby Bedford VA
hospital as live audience, this half-
hour show turned out to be a neat
variety program, fast and well han-
dled.

fimce'ed by the Hub's top sport
announcer, Jim Britt, who handled
announcements as well, show got

ALKA-SELTZER TIME
With Herb Shriner; Jack Haley,

truest; Raymond. Scott and ;Quin-

tet; Durward Kirby^ announcer
Producer: Louis G. Gowan
Director: Al Hollander
Writers: Norman Barasch, Shrlnet
15 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri., 5:45 p.m.

' (EST)
MILES LABORATORIES
CBS, from N. Y.

(Wade Advertising ) .

-

Herb Shriner, who's come to the
foreground since his (still current)
appearance in the legit musical,
"jnside U. S. A.," has his own 15-

minute cross-the-board show now,
and if it isn't too polished as yet,

it has the makin's. Format is smart
and varied, with Shriner delivering

i
his shy form of country quips; Ray-
mond Scott and his Quintet inter-

polating some suave rhythms, and
a name guest (in the. case of the;

premierCj Jack Haley) for further
variety.;

Monday's (27) opener, despite a
disarmingly appealing quality to

Shriner's humor, was a little fuzzy
and slow. Comic's full personality
doesn't project over the air comr
pletely yet. Gags were a repeat of
those Shriner uses in ''Inside U.
S. A ," which Is aU right for the
average radio audience, but unlike-
ly to suit the : Broadway sophisti-?

cates who get around. A little more
punch on the part of Shriner, a
little different material, and the
show ought to go.

Shriner gagged, in his quiet un^
assuming way, about the news,
about his home town, in an attrac-

tive way reminiscent of Will
Rogers. Scott got in his own licks

with "Love Somebody," while Jack
Haley sang "It's Spring, Hey.!'

Banter between Shriner and Haley
wasn't too lively or original Spon-
sor, Miles Laboratories, got in its

licks, too, in two healthy comr
mercials for Alka Seltser,
When show.shakes itself up, then

settles down; it should sizz. all

right. . Bron.

CARNEGIE HALL
With Frank Black Orch, guestit
Gene Hamilton,; announcer:

Writers: George Mayaard, Peter
Lyon

Producer: Robert Swan
30 Mins.; Sun., 7:30 p.U.
AMERICAN OIL
ABC, from N. Y.''

(Kot«)
Reversing the field, American

Oil Co. has switched from the high-
pitched "Professor f^uiz" airer to a
more sedate series, "Carnegie
Hall," featuring' serious and folk
music. This program won't pull as ;

strongly as the mass-emlnracing
quiz show but, ill th0 liong run.
it's likely to have more value for
the bankroller as institutional ad-
vertising. A straight musical pres-

:

entation,: this series, backed up
Frank Black's glistening orchestra-
tions, will have a roster of topflight
names from opera and concert
stage appearing weekly as guest
artists.

On the inaugural show (26), John
Charles Thomas and; the orch su-
perbly rendered a group of popular-
American ballads in commemora-

:

tion of Bill of Rights Day. The
selections included " Y a n k,e e
Doodle Dandy," "I Love Life,"
"American Salute," "Hoe Down,"
"Ole Man River" and "America
the Beautiful,": all the, numbers:
being tied together; by; a patriotic
commentary. There were no direct
plugs for Amoco; but; the com-
pany's proxy, G. H. Wagner, made
a brief opening address upholding
the "American way of life," and,
by implication, the system: of free
enterprise. Slightly too. much'
stuffy verbiage was evident on the.
first show but the good music was
the main thing. Herm.

ROBERT LEWIS
With Mullens Sisters, Duke of Iron;
Howard Smith Orch

Producer: Will Roland
Director; Dick Teela
Writers: Erne Xehman, Bob Cane,
Lewis

30 Mins.; Sun., 5 p.iii.

Sustaining
CBS, from New Yoi;k
Robert Q. Lewis still remains

one of radio's more promising new-
comers whose efforts- are still to
reach maximum effectiveness with
the general run of dialers. He's of : :

the avant-garde school in the same
class with Henry Morgan, both of
whom have a comparatively small ^

but loyal following.
Lewis is making strides. He's

evolving a pattern that: brings out;:
his: essentially subtle style ;>of ha-<
mor in a commercial ' framework. ' .

It's a tough assignment, but indica- ;

tions are that Lewis will, in a sea-
son or so, make the top. commer-
cial grade, That's not bad for a
guy who until : two years ago was
a platter-pilot on WMGM (ex-
WHN). Lewis has punctuated his
CBS apprenticeship with :Some
arduous labors: which included his
subbing on. the Arthur Godfrey

.

show.
His new show is obviously cen-

tered around the essential fresh- ;

ness of his comedy style, although;
there are a few concessions to pres-
ent-day commercialism. He's got *
good surrounding Cast which on
the preem session included the
Mullens Sisters and calypso singer
Duke of Iron. But Lewis virtually
carries the show on his own.
: He's singing more than he's done
previously, dwelling on oldtime
tunes that can be given comedic
twists; His opening show had him:
doing long stretches of monolog,
which had a deal of charm, fresh-
ness and originality.
Preem layout also indicated that

CBS' faith in Lewis is justified.
The stanza's greatest needs are
some sharpening and elimination
of the too . casual note. Jose.

a dramatic race between contestant I off to a fast start, with an okay
and time-clock. Coupled with this femme trio, the Sansone Sisters,

is thO' snappy; nimble-witted em-
1
warbling the oldie ''Jecpers Creep-

ceeing job turned in by Bud Coll- 1 ers." Guy Guarino, a competent
yer, who keeps up a breathless

|

local baritone, followed doing a

pace from start to finish I sock; job on "You're Too Danger-
As unveiled on the preem (22),|Ous, Cherle" with solid backing by

each contestant was given 10 sec- a small string group in the orches-

onds to answer questions in succes- 1 tra. A promising gal vocalist. Betty
" Ann Jones,, did neat job on "Don't

Blanie :]VIe." Also spotted on show
was Jeanne Johnston and "Mr. X,"
a patieiit; Wh<i showed; signs of havT
init bten a'pcetty fair fiddler at one

sive categories of $50, $100, $200
$500 and $1;000 m e r c h a n d i s e
awards; For every second con-

sumed in giving the an.swer, one-
tcnlli of the total giveaway was de-

ducted. If the contestant missed

KNOW YOUR SYMPHONY
With Mrs. M. C. SIoss
15 Mins.; Sat., S:15 p.m.
KNBC, San Francisco
For five years Mrs. M. C. Slcss

has spoken to and with San Fran-
ciscans over KNBC about the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, its

personnel, programs and music.
The musical great have beat a path
to her microphone to discuss their
work and their plans.
Working entirely adlib, Mrs,

Sloss gently but trenchantly probes
the : background, -technique; -and
artistry Of her artist guests giving
a word picture of; the program or
solo that is to be presented at

forthcoming symphony perform-
ances. There is a general absence
of the: technical in : favor; of the
popular and even humorous. Mrs.

Ume, and a boy and girl quartet of ,
Sloss has an easy, convincing style

entirely in one category, he was ! two sets of twins, aptly named The ,

indicating a long time acquaint-

barred from taking a crack at the
|

Twintones.
.

' ancc v/ith radio technique. Voice

FINAL EDITION
With Dick Powell, Bill Conrad
Writers: Bob: Ryf, Larry; Marcus .

Director: William RousseaU;
Producer: Don Sharpe ' :

'

30 Mins.; Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
ABC, from Hollywood:

"Final Edition," a face-lifted
version of ABC's "Front Page"
airer which also starred Dick;
Powell, is solid melodrama. Al-
though spun out of ; staple plot in-
gredients of mystery and violence,

.

this show is superior to mo.st of its

class by virtue of its distinctive
literary qualities. Scripters Bob
Ryf and Larry Marcus have fash-

:

ioned a narra^«e Imd dialog style
that's fast, lean and colorful. Oc-
casionally, their images become a
bit gaudy but they're always inter-
esting and a refreshing change :

from the pedestrian verbiage in-

the average tough-guy show. -

Powell, as a newspaper colum-
nist who unwittingly fell into the
role of decoy for the police, has a
dry manner that corresponds per-;

next and higher one. As the con-iievi, o.m .uf,..^-ii .
Musicians were paid out of Local is c ear and warm and pacing is I fectly to the modern Ije^

testants nasKed from one level to O's record and tran.scriplion fund good. Cnmce of guests, which in- ( must, above, all,;^ bo ;Sblf to

the next with the bafflers becom- and was third of a'sfrics of such elude vocalists, soloists, musicians punishment. (A generation ago.

SomT^'produrtion VoiisVls ing increasingly itiff and the clock programs to be aired from local and conductors, is flrstrate. Pro- the hero type was required to dish
ooiiit piouui,uoii puiio"^ „' ..^'.....S 1„ iT\ v,„.«i(.,i,. fi,..„„«i, -ijninii >„;n, gram is a credit to the Civic mmd- it out.) Supporting cast and back-

ground production values for this

•Herm- ^ : .-, .'.,: ::-:,: y . .: :Slie^ 'i -
;: .;.:' ;. ..:-;\.-re*. ,,:;sho,w-are{firstrate.-' .-VHerfjif»>'

lent by an organ whic^ seems ade- loudly ticking off the seconds, the VA hospitals through WHDH wiUi gram is a credit to the civic

quate enpugh as 'a, mood dew^^ ! show assumed,* feverishly exciting
,
others skedded in near future,

,

edness of KNBC programmg

Gilo. . tone.
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Tetevision Strides Forward^
with the Premiere of the

SUNDAY, OCT. 355 * 9 TO 10 P.M.

NBC TELEVISION NETWORK

bringing to tetevision receivers the all-time dramatic

and mnsieal hits ofBroadwag^ with the leading stars

and featured piagers of the Broadwag stage

With the "Phiico Television Plciy-

house", television comes of age

• , • fulfilling the promise of this

new and vital mediuni of entertainment.

Every Sunday evening from 9 to 10 P.M., over

the NBC Television Network, the Philco Television

Playhouse will present a full hour of theatrical

entertainment on the highest professional plane.

It will bring to the television screen the all-time

smash hits ofthe Broadway stage, plays and musical

• productionswhichhave enteredthe classic repertoire

of the legitimate thearter. Each week the cast will

include the foremost stars and featured players of

Broadway . . . whenever possible, those who were

identified with the original success of the play.

To achieve this miiestone in the progress of tele-

vision entertainment,Philco has enlisted the services



of the Actors* Equity Association, under whose

auspices each play will be produced and directed.

Bert Lytell, Honorary Life President of Equity and

Shepherd of the Lambs Club, will be Philco's host

each week, narrating the action and giving intimate

anecdotes of the plays and players. From this rich

source oftalent and material, the Philco Television

Playhouse will bring mature theatrical entertain-

ment to television.

In this Sunday Evening IHour of Television, Philco

takes a major step to widen the scope of television

entertainment and to bring worthwhile programs

to television screens all over America. For it is

Philco's purpose to bring the Philco Television

Playhouse to every city where a television station

has been established. Thus, for the first time in

history, the foremost plays and players of the

legitimate theater will expand their audience from

Broadway to the far-flung homes of the nation, from

coast to coast.

Finally, no small part of the satisfac-

tion which Philco derives from this enter-

prise is the knowledge that a substantial

part of the proceeds will go to the Actors'

Fund, the charitable organization through

which the theatrical profession takes care

of its own,

* * .

So here's the promise of television entertain-

ment fulfilled! Tune in eve^^ Sunday evening to the

Philco Television Playhouse

The Sunday Evening Hour of Television

PHILCO
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No AFRA Ruling Yet on Cuifo TV

Shots; Hope, Colonna OK'd on loast'
BetiL'f in the television trade f

that the. Associated Actors and
Artistes of America prohibited any
performer from appearnig without

pay in a vaudeo show was denied

this week by George Heller, chair-

man o£ the 4A's tele committee
and national exec secretary of the

WPIX Versailles Pickup

To Be Occasional Event
Plans for the N. Y. Daily News'

WPIX to inaugurate a series of

American Federation of Radio Art- remote pickups from, the Versailles,

ists. N Y., nitery, are currently under
Situation was brought to a head < discussion 'but the show won't : be

Sunday (26) night when Ed Sulli-

van brought Bob Hope and Jerry
Golonna onto the stage from the
audience to do a stint for his

.''^Toast Of the Town" show on the
CBS-TV web. Neither of the two
comedians received pay for their

work, which was obviously ad lib-

bed. According to Heller, the^

4A's naturally is averse to the

repeated tonight (Wed. )> Accord'
ing to spokesmen for the station,

last week's program* which fea-

tured Edith Piaf in her regular
nitery stint, was an experiment to

determine how it would work out.

Station, declared last week's/ show
was more in the nature of a special

event than the start of a series.

They added the next show may be
idea ot any actor working cuffo. staged as soon as the nitery
Since ntgotiations for the estab-

j
changes its bill, which may be in

lishment of minimum wage scales three w,eeks.
and -working conditions are cur-»

t
.

*
• • ..

rently In progress ; witfi the video
networks, however* Heller said no
ComplainCs will be made.

Prior to his clarification of the
issue, it had been thought m the
trade that the same rules apply-

. Ing for AERA talent in radio would
also hold for tele. If that were
true, any talent introed by Sullivan
could do more than take a bow.
Prior to last Sunday's program, in

fact, any member of the 4A's
brought up from : the audience by
Sullivan: • did receive token payr
ment.

Interim Need

In Midwest

EDDY TO HEAD UP TV

FOR MEREDITH PUBL.
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Capt. Bill Eddy, who last month
resigned as director of WBRB, Chi-
cago, will head tele operations for
the Meredith Publishing Co., Des
Moinesj, la. Publishing firm ("Suc-
cessful Farming" and "Better i

Homes and Gardens"), is building a ' recognizes that the October-Decem
station at Syracuse, N. Y., and has ! ber pitch to put its best program
applications pending for Channel

|
foot forward is a vital one. Nobody

9, Albany, N. Y., and Channel 11, ' wants to invitq tune-offs from
Bochesteri N. Y.

I
scratch.

Sun Valley, Sept. 28.

NBC television execs at the Sun
Valley: convention found . them-'
selves doing some fast . and fancy
huddling with midwest affiliate

managers in order to set up some
form of interim programming on
the midwest microwave network
between October^ and Christmas.
After Xmas, the problem will be
simplified because the co-ax will

extend to Cleveland, and live pick-
ups can circuit , the "web within , a
web."
But between NBC's Chi preem

next month and Christmas, the
! midwest programming structure is
I practically dominated by , sports,
notably football pickups. And NBC

Colonial Airlines May

Use TV Series on Skiing

Colonial Airlines is considering

a tele program that Will utilize

film as well as live talent, Line is

planning a series of discourses on
skiing in order to depict the beau-

ties- of the area which it serves.

Talks will center on the ski trails

in upper N. Y, State, New England
|

the Laurentians, and other areas

where the line makes stops.

Frank FJkins, ski editor of the

N. Y. Times, will serve as com-
mentator. S e i d e 1 advertising

agency is preparing the show.

GF Buys Guild;

May Go to ABC
General Foods this week signed

to sponsor the Theatre Guild on

television : during the coming fall

and winter , season. Network andi
date of the series opener ' hasn't
been set. Agency is Young & Bu-
bicam.

Strong possibility exists that the
show may be switched over from
NBC-TV, which carried it last year
pn a sustaining basis, to ABC-TV.:
TG reportedly would like a Sunday
night slotting, but NBC-TV has the
Philco : Equity show scheduled to
start in the Sunday 9 to 10 p m.-

period starting this week (3). ABC-
TV also has a Sunday night dra^-

matic series in its Actors' Theatre
shows. Latter haven't yet snagged
a sponsor so that ABC might con-

j

sider switching them to another

I

night In order to get the GF busi-
, ness.

Inside Television

CBS and WPIX gave the Manhattan tele gridiron viewer the best
look at football that poor guy has had. Former outfit did the Rutgers-
Columbra game and the Daily News group transmitted the Navy-Call<
fornia fray from Baltimore. Reason for the good camera work was that
both mostly used medium range lenses thereby keeping far enough away
from the players to allow the pattern of play to be seen. It also re-
duces the amount of panning necessary. NBC was on too with Army-
Villanova, but \\as slicking to its last year's habit of constant closeupi
and continuous camera switching; For the viewer these closeups simply
turn the game into a demonstration of "man running," "man passing,"
"man kicking*' rather than a plcturization of a contest.

On all fronts there, continues to be too much camera switching (mak-
ing it necessary fol- the viewer to find the ball a second tiipe) but CBS
and WPIX both show a distinct intent to start and complete a play
with the same camera—which makes it easier for everybody. By doing
this while using a medium lens CBS caught a long open field run of a .

Rutgers back which was probably the best television shot of such a play
ever sent over the air.

Gypsy Rose Lee and Bennett Cerf proved themselves OK as TV
emcee personalities in handling that art show^for the Urban Leagu*
from a 5th avenue gallery over CBS Monday night (27).. Incidentally,
between this and the: namerpowered Airv Force show from Madison
Square Garden the preceding Saturday—unfortunately, because of late
jurisdictional stalesates it couldn't be; advance-heralded, hence gum-

:

shoed onto the telescreen—this gave CBS two punchy name shows.
The Gypola-Cerf pickup spotlighted a veritable Who's Who, most of
them first-time artists whose works Would be auctioned for benefit of
the Negro community service.

Several tyro performers have been given their vaude and nitery :

starts on the basis of television appearances but now comes an example
of a singer getting a major nitery date after a' booker had heard only
his voice but hadn't seen him on video.

Vocalist is Todd Manners (recently switched from Tony Russo) who^
sang the lyrics for a new Chevrolet telefilm commercial, May Johnson/
booker for the Mt. Royal, Montreal, heard his voice, became interested
and auditioned him. ' Result: ^ a six^week booking starting Nov.. 12 at
the Montreal spot. On the commercial, incidentally, Manners sang a
ditty titled ^'See the U S.A. in Your Chevrolet." His Mt. Royal dat*.
though, will be followed with two others in Canada,

Truman Preems WBAP
Fort Worth, Sept. 28.

President Truman's local appear-
ance yesterday. :(27) was televised
by WBAP-TV and was the first

southwest telecast.

It wa'; a prelude to WBAP-TV
Day which IS scheduled for Sept.
29, when actual programming will
begin, according to Harold Houghv.
director of the outlet.

KDYL Sells Warren Time

In 1st Political Setup
Salt Lake City, Sept. 28.

Marking the first time that any
political party has bought time on
Salt Lake City's KDYL-TV since

the station.went on the air, Utah's
Republican State Central commit-
tee paid for the airing' of Republi-
can vice-presidential vcandidate
Earl Warren's speech over the; sta-;

tion last week.
Four large-screen TV receivers

were set up in the gym of the high
school in which Gov. Warren
spoke to accommodate latecomers.

FAYE ROOSEVELT TO GAB

FOR PARIS FASHION PIX
New series of films on Paris

fashions and designers, produced
in France by World Video, will
start tomorrow (Thurs.) night on
the NBC-TV web with Faye Emer-
son' Roosevelt in: the narrator's
role. .Fifteen-minute show; titled

"Paris Cavalcade of Fashions," is ;

a continuation of the same series \

previou-sly. aired . Friday nights
'over NBC-TV.
i Show is currently sustaining,
iand is reportedly open , to locar
I

sponsorship in each TV 'City in
I which it's' transmitted. :

'

there's no Poole

like young Poole
Every once in a while, some irreverent rebel ups and dazzles^the daylights out
of the lisleneib. One A. G. did it. One H, M, did it. And now*one B, P. is doing
it over WOR.

Bob Poole, that is. He oozes good old' southern languor. He drawls. H«
needles. He spoofs (but never, never, never, the sponsor).

He's O; O. Mclntyre in knickers; the country boy who comes to the bis
city and just cain't get used to them tall buildings. Bob Poole has chronio
amazementilis about New York.

New York listeners love It; makes them feel superior. Non-New Yorlcera
love it; they're in awe of the big town, too.

y'all BLTTrn drive your all surrey right over to 1110 Broadway and latch on
to Bob Poole. Whether he's doing a live show or putting fizz into a record ses-

sion . . . this's-l-6-w talkin' boy does some mighty fast sellin' of products.

—heard by the most people

where the most peopfe ere WOR
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caop SHOWS

PAY OFF FOR

NATIONAL

ADVERTISERS*
!]jkg«nciea and Advertisers-^Check the list below

•nd tee if, perhaps, ther« are one or two advantages:

|of oo<«ps that you've been overIookin|(. The ABC
i

Co*op ahows on this page have a total of over 700

•ponsorsi Including important national advertisers.

W Poy-off No. 1. An ABC Go-op is an ideal low-cost

jmethod of introducing your product in selected tcst^

'markets—and promoting it with all^the prestige of a

[network program.

iS/ Poy-off No. 2. An economical way to use the selling

power of a national radio program in those areas
,

where sales are below the known potential.

^ Pay-off No. 3. A means of supplementing—with a

tested network program—your advertising in areas

where you have unusually aggressive distributors

who deserve additional advertising support.

V Pay-off No. 4. A within-the-budget opportunity for

'non-radio advertisers to test radio's sales potentia!''

for their product.

V Pay-off No. 5. A made-to-merfsure method for you to

cross-check, via a tested network program, your

present or future radio commercials.

\'>/ Pay-off No. 6. A superb way to build better employee

and community relations in your plant cities—use a

,big-name network program as the vehicle for

'messages addressed -right to your own employees

'*nd their neighbors.

For complete details about what an ABC Co-op show

can do for you, contact your nearest ABC station

or Its representative.

NOW AM ABC C04>f!

Breakfast^HoUywood
MON. iHftOUOH FRI., 2—2:30 PM. EST.

- . Rollicking fun with host and emcee Jack McElroy. Guests
from all over the nation. Aside to all admen: Please note

that Breakfast in Hollywood, for years 'one of the top pro-

grams in daytime radio, is now available on a co-op basis.

Piano

PJayhouse
SUN. ONLY
12:30-1 PM. EST.

Sparkling piano musics
classical and jazz. Features
Earl Wild, Cy Walter, Stan
Freeman; popular guest
pianists. Famed Milton

-Cross, commentator.

HARRY

Wismer's
SPORTS SHOW

SAT. ONLY

«:30-6:45 PM. iST.

Rapid-fire summary of the
week's most exciting sports

newS' by ABC'a Director
of SportSt Interviews: with
headliners.

AMERICA'S
TOWN

MEETING
oftlie AIR

TUES. ONLY
8:30r-9:30 PM. EST.

The nation's greatest radio

focum . Famous speakers de-

bate vital issues. George V.
Denny, Jr., moderator. ;

Mr. PRESIDENT
a:30-3 PM.EST, SUN.ONLY
MGM's Edward Arnold in

absorbing dramatizations of ;

. irueincidentsinthelivesof
.. American presidents. At-

.
' tracts loyal audiences.

JVe suggest you save this

list for future reference.

tJC And do a terrifle job for locol advertiser* foo— many of whom

fiov* (poniored ABC Co-op» s^tiwoutly fntn tWQ lo *ev«i ywrs.

ABC American Broaidca^tin^g^^^^^

Cooperative program dept. . ss west <2ad strebt.^new york L

GEORGE
HICKS
/ MON. THKOUGH FRI.

8:S0~9 AM. EST.

(.MOt available to Mountain and

.

Pacific. Stalittts)

Oire of radio's most highly
regarded reporters presents .

the morning news. '

A-bbott

Costello
THURS. ONLY

8—8!30 PM. EST.

The top-notch comedy •

team in a riot of slap- :

stick fun . PopularSusan
Miller is vocalist,

Matty Malneck's
orchestra.

NELSON
OLMSTED

MON. THROUOH FRI.

4t45—5 PM. EST.

"rgur Story (or Today"—
Superb dramatic readings of
theworld's best shortstories;

.

humor, adventure, mysteryt
. romance, and pathos.' For;
adults and childrei) alike. '

^gronsky

MON. THROUO.H SAT.

8—SlIS AM. EST.

One of the first network prO'

.

grama each morning direct

from the : nation's capital.

Has 125 sponsors!

Headline

E dition
MON. THRU FRI. X

7t05-7»15 PM; EST.

Colorful, dramatic,' on-the.
spot interviewBwiththepeO'
pie who make the news.
Taylor Grant is editor and
narrator.

TALKING

MON. THROUGH FRI.

1—1:1S PM. EST.

. Getif his news from the men
who make it : Cabinet mem^
bers, Senators, Congress-
men. Some of his sponsors
are in.their seventh year!

elmer

DAVIS
MON. THROUOM PRI.'^

7i15-7:30 PM. IST.

News analysis and^ crystal-
: clear commentary by one of
radio'a'most respected,most
distinguished reporters.^ .

".,rw"'i.i.";Li

.'>// 'iM'i^v

SAT. ONLY
9-9:30 PM. EST.

Dramatizes actual crime
cases taken from police files.

Enjoys consistently high
rating.

THE PRIVATE LIVES OF

ETHEL and

MON. THROUGH FRI.

4:30—4(45 PM. EST.

Amusing domestic comedy.
Delightful entertainment for

alMhe family.

MON. THROUGH FRI.

1:13-1:30 PM. IST. ^
"Tho Woman ol Tomorrow"
is a top program for women^
Interviews with celebrated
guests. Foremost names in

fashion, stage and screen,^

arts and sciences.
,

'
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New Tele Biz
CoAtitiued from pay* 44

Thursday wrestling bouts, all re^

niaining baseball games, and all

Boston Yapks football games will

be presented by Liggett & Myers
'Xobacco Co.

Six sponsors inked for series of
film spots on WCBS-TV (CBS,
N.Y.), last week. They include

Botany, for six spots preceding
football games, through the SUber-
stein-Goldsmith ^ agency; Fownes
Bros. Go. (glove manufacturers) for

a weekly spot 13 times, through the
: JEloekmore agency; Strauss stores^

for five 1-minute films through the
William Warren agency;, Whitman
Chocolates for a 1-minute weekly
announcement; through Ward
Wheelock; Chesterfields for six :

1-

minute spots weekly for 52 weeks,
through Newell-Emmett, arid Bor-
den's, for 13 weeks of 20-second
station breaks four times weekly,
through Young & Rubicam. In,

addition^ Philip .Morris has ex^
tended its contract 13 weeks for.

five spots weeklyi through McKee
and Albright.

Pioneer Scientific Corp., N; Y;,

for Polaroid. LenSj will sponsor a
one-rminute film announcement,
weekly for 13 weeks, over WGN-i
TV. Agency is Cayton, New York.

A. Gettelman Brewing Co. has
Inked for six GreeA Bay Packer
football games on film, WTMJ-TV,
Milwaukee, Scott, Inc., is the
agency.

Unique Art Manufacturing Co:
/Signed for a weekly spot via WGNr
TV, for 13 weeks, through Grant
Advertising, New York.

j

' First Federal Savings and Loan:!
Assn:, Milwaukee, inked for 52

;

weeks of one-minute spots every
|

Tuesday eve via WTMJ-TV. Cram-

1

er-Krasselt handles the account,
j

Turner Bros., retail clothers, I

..signed for spots preceding all Chi
|

Rocket football games and college I

games carried by WBKB, through,)
Guenther-Bradford, Chicago.

I

Philip Morris and Botany Mills
,

inked, for series of spots over i

WGN-TV, 52 weeks of four week- 1

ly for Philip Morris and nine
w^eeks of one-a-week, for Botany, i

Gruen Wiitch Co. signed for 13
weeks of spots over WBKB, three
times a week, beginning Oct. 25,

through Grey Advertising Co.,

N Y.

R. Cooper, Jr., will sponsor
"Football Preview," the 15-minute
period preceding the Collegiate

Football Schedule for WGN-TV.
Agency is Maxon, Inc., Chicago.

The Ford Hour will be filmed
once a month for nine : months,
.starting Oct. 24; on WBKB,
through Kenyon & Eckhart, N. Y.

Tele Chatter
Continued trom pag* .44

N. Y:) sales department, trans-

ferred to the CBS-TV sales, staif.

Hollywood

from Chi over a network hookup
. . . John Piral, WXYZ, Detroit,
producer-director, will manage tele

programming for WXYZ-TV, which
debuts Oct. 0 . . . Got. Dwight
Green of Illinois lannched his cam:
paign via video Monday (27) over
WGN-TV. Program was the first

of a siX'^week series, to be telecast
every Monday eve,

Wurlitzer Music Co. will use tele-

vision 16 open their new store, Oct.

4, with a one-hour show over.WGN-
,
TV . , . According to ABC-tele-

j

phone researchers, WENR-TV
achieved a rating of 61.2, represent-
ing 84% of till Chi TV sets in use,

when it preemed Sept. 17 . .• .Chi
Office of Rent Control is staging a
public service series on WBKB.
Program discusses rent control und
interviews people with housing
troubles . Hal Totten and Bill

O'Connor, who will do the WGN-
TV collegiate football telecasts this
fall, back from Boston and a shoii;

course in football telecasting, conr
ducted by the American Tobacco
Co., sponsors of the football video
lineup for WGN-TV, '

staff, which bankrolls "Music from
the Heart of America" over a
limited NBC net, the others add
up to little or no revenue for radio.

Travers
Continued from' pa(* 42

Bob McLaughlin and Al Jarvis;
KLAC disk jockeys, will take their
AM broadcasts, "Picture Album''
and '!Squeeky Mulligan," into tele-,

vision operation ... Patricia Morri-
son bas been inked.for leading role
is "Eddie Drake" series being pro-
duced by IMPPRO for CBS. Don
Lee is spending $4,000 building
television announcers booths in the
H o l l y .w o o'd Legion : Stadium.
.KTSL's TV announcers are cur-
rently doubling with radio gabbers
in the stadium's single -setup.
Plumb goes to the , Legion gratis
when Don Lee exits boxing. .

.

Dean L. DeMoss, Wallace B. Drees-
sen, Charles W. LaForce, Jr.; Earl
A. Wilkinson and Philip H. Wray
added to KEI-TV technical staff ;

Kmcscope
; television will play a

large part in the KECA-TV, ABC
outlet, schedule. Station is set to
get under way Jan.

Chicago
Ted Mills, former WGN-TV pro-

gram jrjordinator, takes over pro-
gram direction at NBC's forthcom-
ing tele outlet, WNBQ Ad-
miral's western ballad live show
over WF.NR-TV Sept. 20 was the
iicst commercial program televised

D-F-S Shifts
BB Continued . (lom pait 42 sjg

some of its midwestern chiefs to

NewvYork. .

. Jimmy Neale, D-F-S director of
radio and a 1-ey figure on the Chi
radio scene,:, is. among those east-
ward bound: Dan. Ryan, .. former
radio production - head,- exited
several months 'ago for Tathanj-
Laird. Agency also dropped Sev-
eral account execs and lower level
emijloyees earlier in the year;
after the fligh*^ of Kix.

Latest mov won't bruise Chi's
already battered status as a net
production center, since .D-F-S be-
gan to fade out in that department
several years ago. In 1944, how-
every it topped the heap here, orig-
i nating seven : net shows. Agency
was formed in 1943 as the out-
growth of Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert, which dissolved that year
upon the resignation of - Frank.
Hummert.
Chi office of D-F-S will Continue

to scrvitSe Falstaff and other
regional accounts. Apart>from Fal-

and local productions of baseball,

football and local sports. It

shares the big league baseball and
football games with WBZ - TV
pending decision of long-delayed
FCC hearings in Boston in con-
nection with the other two avail-

able channels.
TV Operations CosUy

The TV operations, plus in-

stallation equipment, set WNAC
back plenty of coin; while the

burden: of FM added to the: oper-
ating total. General shifting here
and pruning there, resulted but
the net, Travers claimSj was- never
in a stronger position with $250,-
000 in new billings current. This
doesn't exactly tie in with Boston
consensu'3 oh the constantly shift-

ing picture at Yankee. Local
view is tliat the net is undergoing
plenty of pulling $nd hauling with
personnel changes and re-alliances
following too closely on one an-^

other to Indicate all is serene in
the overall picture. Presence of
General Tire efficiency experts
around doesn't soothe, neither. :

Meantime WNAC and the Yan^.
Jkee Net liave been openly bidding:
for the baseball and football
games that have put. the: Herald-
Traveler indie WHDH on top in
daytime listening. Ball games in
particular are in plenty of demand
in the hinterlands, - and Yankee,

[

with 24 outlets, figures it's a nat^
mal. However, WHDH is figured 1

pretty solidly entrenched both]
with Narragansett and Atlantic,

'

the two sponsors, having given
|them a coverage no national net

outlet could afford to. As it i.s,

!

WHDH lias 30 outlets on its ball
games, .some of them. Yankee dut-
lets also. And with more and
mpi-e night games being sched-
uled, question is how could WNAC
handle thera and still give Mutual
proper outlet for nighttime listen-
ing?

KWK Gives 21 Hours Cuffo

Sunday Time to 3 Faiths
St. Louis, Sept. 28.

KWK has made available 2^
hours of cuffo time each Sunday
jointly to the Catholic, Jewish and
Protestant faiths to enable sliut-

ins to hear their ovkfn religious ser-
mons.

Protestant progranpaing is ai>
ranged through Dr. Clark W. Cum'
mings of the Metropolitan Church
Federation; Catholic programming:
through Bishop John Cody, - Chan- •

cellor of th'j Archdiocese of St.
Louis, and the: Jewish program-
ming, both Reformed and Ortho- '

dox, by Rabbi Julius GordoUi presi-
dent of the St, Louis Rabbinical
Assn.

DeMille
Continued from pace 41

Queen For Day
BS Continued from page -43

in cooperating, too, but cash cus-
Itomcrs simply wouldn't come. It's

generally agreed the situation can
be traced to the "Queen for a Day"
[hangover.

night. He. said
:
he "thought" the

Coast group would meet next
week.

, While tt was the Hollywood-, lo-^

cal: which suspended DeMille a

;

number of years ago over refusal,
to pay a $1 assessment, 'question
of his reinstatement— which hm
hasn't yet applied for-^is up to
the AFBA national board. Heller
said, The AFRA exec declined tA
indicate in any way what sort of
action the - Coast .iinit was being

asked or was expected to take^ .

.
Weiss is understood- to have r|-

ceived the impression from Heller
that AFRA was willing "to let by-
gones be bygones," but ,had t*
find some faccrsaving device for
permitting DeMille to get back on '

the kilocycles, after having fought,
and lost, the AFRA case all the
way to the Supreme Court.

Stalemate still appears to center
around the famous $1 assessment,
with both DeMille and AFRA re^
fusing to budge.

Meantime, it's learned that
while Mutual indicated, in an-
nouncing the DeMille show, that a
sponsor was on the line, actually
no bankroller has been signed.
Web is said to have assurancea
from several agencies that they
have clients definitely interested,
and therefore isn't fearful of not
snaring a bankroller. But it's felt
DeMilIe's status must be cleared
before a sponsor is inked.

THE AiR!

SCHEDMJLE!

SEPT. 29TW
DAYS EACH %VEEK!

PROGRAM SCHEDULES AVERAGE
5 HOURS PER DAY
''The Eyes of the South"

\
'Queen* Nixed in K. C.

i

Kansas City, Sept. 28
Broadcast of "Queen for a Day"

scheduled for Oct. 11 here for
benefit of Lions Club has been'
cancelled becnuse of ruling ot Post
Ollice Dept. Harry J. Engel, busi-
ne.ss manager for the show, notified
A. V. Wheat, Lion's chairman irt;

charge of program, that authorities
ruled show would be a lottery it

tickets wei-e sold for attendance
here. Hence the cancellation.
Show was being brought in by

Kansns City, Kan., club for a ben-'
e(il performance in the Memorial
H.»U. Tickets already had gonfe on
sale, and club was forced to call
therii 'in. : •

.'
.-.

,

Sliow in Hollywood is admittance
tree and hente in no conflict with
P O regulations leK.irriing lot-
teries'.' :

M-G-M—
"On an Island with You"
"This Time for Keeps"
Mqt.: LOU CLAYTON

E. 48th Street, New York
Vnunic wiimiin wIM nlnart! hraiitlfnl

niiarrn tiirnlNlivil roam apartment
wltl) yoiinK liiiLr,. fllA p«r month,
IniilncMiiK lin<>iiii, diithes, llcHtii aiid
.Jim.: PLiuia 8^«!!.79 DVftnlncii.

COMMERCIAL

NOW SIX DAYS A WEEK
IN SALT LAKE CITY

fjaceang the mpklif mmvinv; interest

tu> service w> six days a wsak^Sundm
mrcmgh B-rkhy, ^



tell you what Frd gonm do , .

.

Through tht <<oiirle>*y awl kmd prrtiission ol the T^s Company^

I*m gonna offer soiWifelhir)^ jm mei^ wiU iike , , » j

somerfun*^ tvx one's hatl l*t;fore . . » sor^e^lnng that's the thrill of a lifetime.

It*s the genuwine highest Spoitf^or l4«^niif(<;ation ever 4i«'1iHed by Hooper—95.5 proof.

Now, frieink jti8i a iiiinuio. ^ou say, how cin he do it . . . what's the catch.

i / //
You say you're still m^i saltJ'fit^il- / / i

It's simpJe, kid. /Dazzle; your tip with full abd frivohty like on the Texaco Star Theater .

,

Hit 'em with Kudner's tremendous commercials for Sky Chief and Fire Chief Gasoline, '

Marfak Chassis Lubrication and Havoline Motor Oil—

and shove your pitch on NBC Television, of course,

Americans No. 2 Television Network

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY^
Television
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I From the Production Centres i:

fA' mW YORK CITY ...
WNYC airing six-a-week ayem pickups of the Paris UN Assembly,

via sliortwave, through arrangement with RCA and NBC. .
•

-
Lever Bros,

nrexv Charles Luckman and missus sailed for Europe on the Elizabeth

last Thursday (23) . . Actor Jack Lloyd got a Brotherhood of Children

Award from the Foster Parents Plan for producing a show for the

cause . . Georee Wolf assisting Roger Pryor on tele at Foote, Cone &
Belding -while continuing to head up the agency's flack operation .

.

Addison Smith, writer-producer-director of "What Makes You lick.'

•

(ABC) married Betty Jane Valentine, assistant to Ed Cashman at KuU-

ner agency, last Saturday (25). in Greenwich . . John Wellington

switched from Ruthrauff & Ryan to Y&R as a radio-TV program

director.

Son born Friday (2+) to "VVOR news writer Larry Piokard, whose frau,

Ruth, Is ex-assistant to the program director of Muzak .
.
Giveaway

packager Bill Todman recouping at' home following operation at Mt.

Sinai hospital. . . CBS' Dave Taylor reported to the home office he did

a sprint down the RR tracks at Trinidad, Colo., when Dewey's train

almost got away from him . . , Colgate and agency, Bates, tossed a party

at 21 for the "Can You Top This?" cast, with Bob Healy as toastmaster,

and gave 'em all pen-pencil sets . WNBC's time sales up 42% for the

third quarter UN's Benjamin Cohen opens the New School's fall

' International Broadcasting" course tonight (Wed.) . . Singer Bill Law-

rence, 21, of East St. Louis, wlio won last week's "Talent Scouts" audi-

tions, signed on as a regular on Arthur Godfrey's morning show.

Witliam L. Shlrcr reopening liis diary in Berlin, . . .David Fiel joined

Kermit-Raymond Productions as an account exec . . . Charles Irving

back in his "Young Dr. Malone" title role, following a three-week con-

valescence at his Bucks County farm Blectra Ward, Lowell Thomas'

sec'y, wed to Gene Nix, engineer on the gabber's show Edward
Tomlinson, NBC Latin America expert, mapping a midwest lecture tour

for October. . : .Joel Herron garnering kudos for his marathon batoning
of WMGM's week-long inaugural airers ... . Jocko Maxwell pnepping a

new Saturday sports show for L.T.'s WWRL Robert Merrill and the

RCA-Victor show (NBC) off to the provinces Oct. 18, hitting 25 cities in

27 days.-

CBS' Dwight Cooke about with his left wing in, a sling. Got, his

hand too close to an electric fan . . .Industry'femmes heading for a

District 2 meeting of the Assn. of Women Broadcasters in Rochester
next Saturday (2) WNBC resuming its all-day "saluteis" to neigh-

THERE'S

Police Sergeant

AUDLEY WALSH
HEAD OF THE FRAUD BUREAU

—Exposing all forms of gambling
in the COMEDY SCRIPT SHOW-

"RACKETS ARE MY RACKET"
Starring

JOEY FAYE

RICHARD HIMBER
Television Productions RHinelander 4-6237

NEW YORK, N. Y.

boring cities Oct. 7 in Englewood, N.J.... Jean Aersholt irt Gotham
three days- last week on Academy biz .... Morris Novlk back from

Europe with his voice down to a whisper Don Kelley, WBBM
(Chi) press info chief, in N.Y. on business ...BC Headache Powder

bought Gabriel Heatter's "Mallbag" for twice weekly on WOR. . .,

Daughter born io "Pat" Hurley, on leave as WQXR publicist, and her

husband, Walter T. Gassenlielmer, WQXR engineer.

CBS' "Theatre of Today" marked its eighth anni Saturday (25) with

an original drama by the show's producer, Ira Avery, with Walter

Pidgeon starred. Batoner Harold Levey took up fiddle to play the

role of a troubadour. ..Ronson, which initially bankrolled "20 Ques-

tions" on 17 MBS stations in 1946, has again expanded the hookup

—

this time to 464 Mutual and 29 CBC (Canada) outlets. .
.
.WABF (FM)

sold its fifth six-hour "package evening" to General Electric's Musa-
phonic division . . Gene Kummel, ex-ad manager of John Hudson
Moore, Inc, joined the Weintraub agency's exec staff. Eugene Lessere

feels "lucky" on two counts from doing Ivory Soap copy at Compton,
he's now doing Luck Strike radio copy at BBDSfO. And just became
engaged Doubleday switched its Jacques Fary show from WNBC
to WJZ . . Bill Leonard back on his "This is N.Y." beat (WCBS) fol-

lowing fortnight in Canada and N. Eng . , .Irene and Rene Kulm to do
their WNbC chatter from the American Gas Assn. confab in Atlantic

City Oct. 6 . . Bill Berns set for a new early ayem disk stint on WOR
and additionally taking over liaison between Mutual's "Movie Matinee"
and the film industry. / , .

Robert Shaw Chorale wound up its summer run (in the Charlie

McCarthy spot on NBC) with a tull-dress performance of its theme
song, "By and By," composed by Gail Kubik. Larry Neill wrote lyrics,

m HOLLYWOOD . . .

Jack Carson had to make a fast change when Olga San Juan got

herself tied up with a picture commitment and now it's -Marian Hutton
who'll do the singing and. play innocent foil to the comic's didoes. . ^

Judy Garland gets, the guest call on the Al Jolson opener of Kraft
Music Hall. . . CBS takeoff of Amos 'n' Andy lias bfeen moved back a

week to Oct. 10 to give Freeman Gosden more time to convalesce from
his recent hospitalization. , ...jCy Howard partied the cast of his two
shows to mark the first year of "My Friend Irraa" and tlie first week,
of "Life With Luigi." . Tom McAvity won't renew his contract with
Famous Artists as v.p. in charge of radio; He'd rather - package and
produce shows than agent talent ... Gil Ralston and Gail Smith of
Procter & Gamble in town to keep . in closer touch with their respec-
tive mediums, radio and television. Ralston is being hounded by TV
packagers since the word got -around that he's shopping for a pair of
shows.. ,

,• :

, Using mystery voices of film stars on the phone:for guessers to iden-
tify, has raised a protest by Ralph Edwards and Procter & Gamble.
If Chesterfield -goes through with it there'll be a formal complaint
lodged with Niles Trammell. . . Larry Smith, wartime commentator
for NBC, will be back at his old, trade but on a KMPC mike, on the
recommendation of prexy Frank Mullen. Chet La Roche agency lias

been engaged to handle the ad copy for the three G. A. Richards sta-

tions ...Chet Mittendorf, manager of "Breakfast in Hollywood," left

lor New York to interest sponsors in the show. Jack McElroy, now
permanent emcee, at times is almost a voice double of the late Tom
Brencman.

m CHICAGO ...
Jesse Barnes, MBS veepee in charge of. sales, in from N.Y. for meetri

ings with midwest officials ...ABC's "Breakfast Club" and "Ladies
Be Seated" move to new Civic Studios Oct. 4. . . ..Tolui Carey, WIND
sales head, back from New York confab with Kat-^ Agency reps .

.

"Chicago Theatre of the Air" starts its fall-winter schedule Oct. 9
on WGN, with Helen Wood, soprano, as featured guest . . . WMAQ-
FM gets under way Oct. 14, airing program schedule of its AM sister,
WMAQ WGN's "Bam Dance Frolics" originates from The Black-
hawk restaurant, Monday nights, with Al Trace as batoneer and John
Dolce calling the dances. . . .Alan; Axtell, Marie Plomin and Grayce
O'Dcll of WBBM radio sales, attended biz sessions at KMOX, St.
Louis, Friday (24) . . . . Tom Paro, new member of MBS midwesl sales
promotion staff, formerly with Grain & Feed Journals Consolidated

; "National Farm and Home Hour," . NBC pioneer ag program, cele-
brates its 20th year Saturday (2) .

, Larry Lazarus, WBBM station
accountant, celebrates 19th year with CBS Carson Pirie Scott and
Co,, department store, renewed its "Hobby Horse" show on WMAQ
Sept. 18 for 39 weeks -H. C. Bonfig, veepee of Zenith Radio Corp..
announced throe new AM table models—the Zephyr, 'rouniament and
Pacemaker.. "Curtain Time" moves from 7.30 pm. Saturday.s to
10:30 p.m. Wednesdays, beginning Oct. 6 ... Jim Conway, host of
WBBM's "Shopping with the Missus," hits his 700th broadcast Oct
15. I. E. Showerman, NBC v.p. in charge of the central divi.'.ion and
A. W. Kaney, station relations head, attended the annual NBC con-
vention at Sun Valley ...Louis Fitzgerald joins news taff at WHBF,
Rock Island, 111

, leaving post of telegraph editor for the Muscatine,
la.. Journal: : . .Marion Claire, WGNB director and chairmah t>f Re-
gion 3, and Henry Weber, musical director WGN, taking active part in
FMA meet at Sheraton Hotel. Sept. 29 and 30. . . : Anthony Quinn, lead;
in Ctii company of "Streetcar Named Desire," guesting on "Melody
Lane." Sept. 28 on WBBM . Lew Valentine. "Dr. I. Q." on the air
takes quiz show to Honolulu Oct. 2 ...Bill Duane, WBBM chief an-
nouncer, teaching advanced radio classes at Northwestern U.

Facsimiie
23i Continued from pa(c 43 Ss;

square inches of copy per minuta.

It prints a four-page paper in 15

minutes, Radio • Inventions engin-

eers present wouldn't estimate th« :

cost of the facsimile rcceiver,-Ti»-

they don't represent the manufac*
tui'lng.end of the industry. But
tlie coAsensus was that the new

;

attachment could be put on an
FM set for about the cost of •

phonograph recording machine.

Cost of the paper would be min- :

imal, it was felt, about onerquarter
cent per page. Advantage of th*'
FAX news woifld be the receiver's
ability to turn instrument off and
on for the pages he cared to re-
ceive, Printed matter covers a -

space of 8.2 inches on a 91.2 inch
page. Tlic length of the page is
H-i'i- -inches. Value of the sound
attached spiel to the advertiser
was obvious.

The FAX newspages cam*
through remarkably clear. TIi«
dampness of the reproduction pro-
cess gave the newspiotures a half-
tone quality, that brought out high-
lights of tlie pictures more effect-
ively than the same photos in print.

;
The multiplex s.vstem, which has

been made possible through the
development of a new filter, i^i felt
to be the shot-in-the-arm needed
for FAX. No plans have been
made to manufacture the new re-
ccivers. but either the G-E Co. or
Stewai t-Wanier is believed to have
the iiiin.ck

m WASHINGTON ...
,

Clarke Thornton, ex of KLZ, Denver, has joined announcing staff of
WTTG, DuMont ofitlel here . Frieda Ilcnnock, first ienmie FCC
Commissioner, debuts in her new role over the air waves Sunday, Oct.
10, when she tees off National Busine.sis Women's Week with a talk be-
fore the N.Y. League of Business and Professional Women's Clubs to-
be broadcast ovei CBS Sunoco 3-Star Extra (NBC) commentators
busv on the trail, with Ned Brooks just back from a week of broad-
casts from both tlie Truman and Dewey routes; Ray Henle a guest
speaker past week in Huntington, W. Va ; and Felix Morlcv skedded
to be guest of honor at the Ohio C of C 's annual dinner at Columbus
Oct. 22 Tom Wade, news editor of WINK, will supply especially
prepared news broadcasts to the weekly luncheon meetings oC the

I

D C. Advertising Club dm ins; the coming season . Paul Hume, music
I Clitic for the Washington Post, debuts a new program Sunday, Oct 10
o\ci- Wl OP-CBS, annotating the Philharmonic CBS concerts, which he
ininipdiatoly pieoodcs Al Warner, MBS Washington news bureau

I

chict, currently in Ma'-baduisctts General Hospital lor ajr^st and clieck-
-rup. ^-.'--f'V'-''-' :„/-; .•-

-

I

Irving'* 'M?ilone' Bowout
Charles Irving, mate lead in the

• "Young Doctor Malone" daytime
's.caiii ,161" the' liiSt ,' tlirce;,years; ha-s;

i iiesignod the sliow-, effecliA-e; Orfs.,

:

8.' 'He; intei-icjs devoting .itioi-e: tln!r6,

I to 'product ion actuitics. Gary BU'i -

.lill will lake over the suds as.sign-
- nieiil. -:'•,,„; ;' )'

'''''}':V

; V Braidc,*. - cphtifluing. - l-iis
;
aci iing

I

stints in tiie Milton Berle and iMo-
' rev AmMerdain shows and as an-
nouncer on the "Fat IVtan" scries.

; all 'ilighUi.mcrs;, 'lie will slay as' pro-
ducer ol the "Nora Drake" day-

. lime serial.

If It' s a 'Fe a t u re

Production" It's Especiolly

Designed to Suit the Ad-

vertiser's Needs.

PRODUCERS OF
HINT HUNT

LADIES BE SEATED

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT
BRAND NEW BRIDES

MAN ON THE FARM

AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

SHOOT THE MOON
LET'S CLEAN UP

K-l-D-S CARNIVAL
PUT 'N TAKE

PRODUCTIONS
228 K. LaSail* St.. Chicago

Stat* 3156

JAMES MELTON Says: I LANNY ROSS Sayti
"I inn (fl.id ti. ive lliiiold .Soloiomi , our «oi-k iit (lii. iilaiio tins ulniiiN

"K "'''<". »» 1" «n-'l 1 Hi> Insfli-nllnii I.. I ktioiv
ODlnlnn ho Is i.ii .v<'i.|lc,i( nmvh fuf

j
„Hiei-it nill pKiflt hj vim coix lilim

lM)i.iiliii „m,gs ,.M<( Imllmlv."
| ,„„i »r<.oinpHnliiieiits."

HAROLD SOLOMON
Vocal Coach and Accompanist
.'<CU i V! i> i>i< ri(>x riiRvsiNG

Hew Yotk Sfudio PJione—BUckminster 2-1714
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Ufe-NBC in New

TV Election Tie

Deal was set last Friday (24)

for another special events tieup

between Life magazine
. and "NBC

"

Television, this time for coverage

of election returns the night of

Nov. 2.

Whil^ the financial arrangement

involved was kept .under wraps, it'

: was described a$>the same agreed

upon last summer when the jnag

and web joined hands to inalce TV
history in covering the Republi-

can, and Democratic conventions in

Philadelphia. It was reported at

that time' that Henry Luce's ' pic

Jmfolication threw about $200|000
nto the project.

Presumably : the election-ritght

, tieup might evolve into a three-
Way affair, inasmuch as NBC has
reported "several" major adver-
tisers interested in commercial
sponsorship of the vote returns on
both radio and tele.

. NBC-TV has avoided preempting
the / "Texaco Star Theatre" . time
(8-9rp<m.) by setting the election
program to teeoS at 9 and continue
to "closing," but will have to re-

fund Mary Margaret McBride -s five
10-minute sponsors.

Blueprints for the election spe-
cial,

:
still in. Indefinite form in

many respects, are being worlted'
out between Ad Schneider, NBC-
TV news chief, and Sidney James,
Life's national affairs editor. It's

not certain, for Instance, wliether
, the stanza will be fed only to the
eastern TV hookup or will be
duplicated also out of St. Louis Or
Chicago for midwest outlets.
Format of the program also is very
much undecided. '

Remote possibility is seen that
either President Truman or Gov-
ernor Dewey, or both, might be In-
duced to make TV appearances if

the returns are decisive before the
evening is out.

NBC will set up workrooms for
both radio and TV in Studio 8-H
at Radio City, N. Y.

Station Promotion
t M « »

Minneapolis, Sept. 28. :

WCCO took 100 people and two
! hours of shows to Fergus Falls,

j

Minn., for broadcast Saturday (25)
as gesture to that community's

J wiek-lojig. "Kno_w Your Strength"
. observance.
1 Emanating from Fergus Falls
for statewide broadcast were two
half-hour ' Cedric , Adams talent
shows. Bed River Valley show
and Murphy Barn Dance, last two
featuring Bob De Haven.

It's the most extensive radio
transplanation attempted here
thus far, and station is making
hay in a promotional way.

Grill the Grid Experts
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

New and novel' WCCO stUnt is

creating much attention in this
red-hot football town. Immediately

I

after three of the biggest Saturday
I

afternoon outside football games
4a which Minnesota : fans likely
would be most interested, the local

I CBS . station has "Babe LeVoir,
1
former Minnesota gridiron ; star
land an experienced sports an*
1 nouncer, telephone long-distance to
I experts who watched the contests:
I Conversation between LeVoir
land the experts is recorded and
ilater is played iback as a late Saturn
'day afternoon 15-minute show.

WILSON ON SIX-A'WEEK

NEWSCAST SKED AT KYW
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

William Ri Wilson, veteran, radio
newscaster, joined the staff of
KYW yesterday (27) to begin a six-

a-week schedule of news broad-
casts. Wilson's initial assignment
will "be Ihe KYW noon-time news
program (Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays) and a news analysis
series for Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance the evenings of the same days.

Newscaster^ who comes here
from WHVA, Richmond, started his

radio career at WLBCy Muncie,. in

1933.

CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

; ; Fun for Femmes
Hartford, Sept. 28.

WCCC here has an unusual gim-
mick for building friends for itself

land customers for a client. Weekly
I disk jockey- show tagged "Insur-
', ance Girls Disk Jockey Show" is

[beamed directly at the 18,000 odd
insurance employees here (mostly
femmes). Weekly, two girls em-

;
ployed in this insurance . center

i

handle for one hour on.: Saturday
afternoons a disk show from stu-t

dios of station. Femmes spiel

I
everything, including commercials;

I Show is sponsored by the Gonnectit
• cut l^irners of Hartford.
I Payola to the girls is free clean-
ing and storage of their garments;

Six New Sponsors To

Launch WJR Fall Sports
Detroit, Sept 28.

WJR is launching its fall-winter
sports season with six new .spon-

sored football programs. Topping
the grid events are broadcasts of;

Univ. of Michigan games for

Standard Oil of Indiana through
the McCann-Erickson agency and
Detroit Lions games for .- Goebel.'
Brewing Co. through Brooke,*
Smith', French and Dorrance.
Van Patrick will- handle the play

by play of the U, of M. games,
with Charlie. Park doing the color.

Jimmy Dudley will broadcast the'

Detroit Lions • games, with Harry-
Hielmann announcing the coloB.

and commercials.
Bo McMillan, Lions head coach,

is doing a Monday, Wednesday and
Friday series for Reynolds Tobacco
through the. William Esty agency,-;

Humorist Wally Weber has a.

Sunday program describing inside
happenings .of major games. Park
Motor Sales and Jefferson- Lincoln-
Mercury are sponsors' through th^
Powell-Grant agency. .

Pittsburgh--WEDO in McKees-
port has launched a football varia-
tion on quiz type of show in "Kick-
off,", which hits the air every Sat-
urday afternoon at 12:30 during
the-pigskin-season. It-s^-broadcast
like a gridiron game, with contest-
ants gaining yardage, : scoring
touchdowns, etc., by answering
questions about the sport. The pro-
gram is refereed by Len Firestone,
station's sports editor, and written
and produced : by Bob Badger.

Frieda Hennock: He's an associate
of the law firm of Bergerman and
Hourwich. -

Albany—Harry- L; Goldman, gen-
eral manager of WROW, has been
appointed: chairman of the radio
committee for the approaching AI-;

bany Community Chest campaign.
Serving with him are: Jim Healey,
g.m: of«WOKO; Howard Mashmeier,
program manager of WPTR; Russ
Wilde, g. m. of WABY; Hal Myer,
g.m, of WHKW.

Electrj, Tex. — The Oil City
-Br-oadca.tting Co.- has_heen .granted
license by the FCC to operate a
daytime only outlet here on 1,050 -

kilocycles with 250 watts power.
Estimated cost of the station is

$11,425. Co-partners in the ven-
ture are C< C. EUcins, Jr. head
of the department of radio of the
Texas Tirade School in Dallas, and .

-

Bill Frank Lindsay, a former Fadio:>
operator-mechanic in the AAF.

Edmonton, Alta.

—

A. 50,000-watt
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. sta-

tion, CBX. has been opened in Ed-
monton. Studios are in the Mac-
Donald hotel, Edmonton, and the
transmitter is at Lacombe, Alta.

Taylor, Tex. —. Application has
been made; to the . FCC for the as^- .

^

-signment of license of the -Wilr
liamson Broadcasting Co., licensee
of KATE of which Graham; Con-
oley, Dr. Raymond Garrett and •

Ross K. Prescott are principals, to
a new partnership composed of
Conoley, Dr. Garrett : and K. L.
iMeConcnie.
I In the deal Prescott sells his

1
20% holding to McConchie for ^

I $10,000. The other two partners
I retain their 40% interest each.

Pittsburgh—Participants in this

,
years' KDKA Teachers' Workshop

! sessions will be given , graduate
credit with the Univ. of Pittsburgh.
This year's workshop, which be-

gins Thursday (30), is the fourth
conducted' by KDKA: It continues
every Thursday afternoon at
KDKA from 4:15 to 6- 15 o'clock for
17' .weeks. A second workshop:

I course begins in February and
' runs until June.- '

! Wa.shington-^Federal Gommuni-
cations Bar Assn. was host Sun-

I

day at stag outing for Washington
radio men. Affair, held annually

I at country estate • of Horace L.

i

Lohnes in Vienna, Va., attracted
j several hundred lawyers, engi- ,

I neers, station and net folk^ and
! government officials., v

\
High ranking FCC men present

i
included Commissioners Walkeri
Hyde^ Sterling and Jones.

Fort Smith, Ark. — J. W. (Bill)

! Slates, formerly general manager
1
of KRKN, Fort Smith, Ark. has
been appointed commercial manar,
ger of WSAV. George P. Coofter,
Jr., was picked as local advecsising
manager.

Dallas, r-^ Southwest Conference
football for 1948 will be the topic
for a new 10 week series of broad-
casts by George White, sports edi-
tor of the Dallas News, to aug-:
ment the regular sports schedule
of WFAA. Conference opened
last Saturday (25). The programs
will feature interviews with the
coaches of all seven Southwest
Conference teams. :

. Denver-—Colorado' Medical So-
ciety, meeting in Glenwood Springs
last Wednesday (22), named Hugh
B. Terry, manager of KLZ and
prominent in Denver community
circles, as outstanding layman of
the year. He was cited as a "public
benefactor" for his work as pro-
ducer of "Knave of Hearts," » re-
cent KLZ public '.service series
dealing with majpr.causes'of heart
'disease.-. .

Terry: currently is serving as co-
chairman of the 1948 Community
Chest drive in Denver.

New 'York—Stanley S. Neustadt,
Gotham attorney, has been named
legal advisor to FCC Commissioner

Bloomineton^ Ind. — Through
facilities of WTOM in Blooming-
ton, five other Indiana radio sta-
tions comprising the Hoosier Foot^
ball Network will carry play-by-
play accounts of the Indiana Univ;
home football gameS;
Broadcasts will be fed by WTOM

to" WCNB, ConnersvUle; WFMU,
Crawforsville; WCTW, 'New Cas-
tle; WSRK, Shelbyville; and
WFML, Washington.

Kansas Gity — Herbert Trucj
formerly radio director at Watt?r
Payne Advertising Agency, Tulsa,
has Joined Carter Advertising
Agency, Kansas City, as director
of radio and television.

SELLING is

TOBY DAVID'S HOBBY
. . . In fhe Detroit Market
TOBY DAVID'S great disc show, headlining music and a long list of wacky dialect

characters, goes on CKLW each weekday morning 6 to 9. Toby handles a clever

commercial, too. He has set sales records on network shows with nationally niar-

keted products. No matter what your product, Toby David can do a fast, thrifty

selling jobl Availabilities are being taken up now. Write or wire our rep!

CKLW
ADAM J. YOUNG, JR., INC., Natl. Rep. Canadian Rep., H. N. STOVIN & CO.

J. E. CAMPEAU, President

5,000 WAHS MUTUAL SYSTEM
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Personnel Changes

Des Moines — S. H. McGovern
has b^en named sales manager of

KSO, Des jSIoincs, to succeed Max
H. Friedman, who resigned re-

cently,
McGovern has been associated

with Kmgsley H. Murphy; : owner
of KSO and president of Murphy
Broadcasting Co., for 20 years, and
has been in charge of publicity
and advertising-

Houston — Lee Hogg, formerly
with the staff of Bozell & Jacobs
agency here, has bepn named
general manager of KCOII, here.

lanta's newest radio station, an
indie..'"'

Richard A Granville is general
manager of WERD.

Kendrick, prior to joining the
Constitution in 1943, was with John
H. Perry Associates as southern
manager.

Beaumont, Tex. — E. C, Davis,
prez -of KUIC, has taken over
duties of manager of the outlet
following the resignation of Phil
Dusenbury, former manager. Dus-
enbury, plans oil opening his own.
ad agency in ffouston.

Detroit — WJBK announces a
third addition to its staff in a tal-

ent raid on Detroit's radio row in
the past few. weeks.

. Newest addition is James T.
Wall, who for 12 years has been
sales representative at CKLW,
Windsor.. He J o i n e d th« sales
staff at WJBK Thursday (16).
Others in the exodus from CKLW
include

. Richard E. Jones,: general
manager and Gentile and Binge,
radio comics.

Rcginn, Sask.,—Al Hooker, for-
merly with CKCK, Rcgina, has re-
turned to the same station as news^
caster after a stint with CJNB,
North Battleford, and a long ill-

ness.

Boston—Ken Mayer, stafT an-
no.uncer at WCOP, has been upped;
to special events announcer. Mayer
was formerly with BBC.

Atlanta-R. S. (Dick) Kendrick,
former national advertising man-
ager of Atlanta Constitution, has
resigned his five-year connectioiv
with the paper to become' sales
:promotion_manager of WERD. At-

Hartford—Elliot Miller, formerly
program director . at WTHT, has
been named station manager of
WKNB at neighboring New Britain;
Replaced Bob Martineau, who has
gone into agency work. Phil
Becker; ex-head mikeman at WTIC;
has moved over to WTHT as pro-
gram manager. At the same station
Una King has moved from post as
director of women's programs to
sales department. ,„

caloosa/ Ala., and previously aalei

and promotion manager of wJLD,
Bessemer, Ala., has been appoint«d
sales manager of WABY.
Weil started in radio as an an-

nouncer at KMLB, Monroe, La.
He served for a time as production
manager; and then as a salesman at
WSGN, Birmingham.

Albany—Jane Barton, New Yorjc
radio talent prcssagent, has closed
her office to accept a civil service
appointment in Albany as "prin-
cipal state publicity agent in ra-

dio" for the N. Y. State Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Job, which she took over Mon-
day (27), has a $5,200-$6,400 salary
range.

Sun Valley Spots

Pittsburgh—Carl Ide, head of
AFRA here and an announcer at
KDKA, has resigned from West-
inghouse. station, effective Oct. .1,

and will try freelancing in New
York, al the same time taking a
sort of staff specialist job at WNJR
in Newark, where he'll do news and
special events in addition , to a disk
jockey show in tha evening.

Afteiny—*Eugene.P.:Weil, former-
ly . generaljnanager of WJRD, Tus-

AT LAST

Richard Himber
Presenting

ON TELEVISION
THE #1 AUTHORITY ON MAGIC, RICHARD HIMBER
(whose inventions in the field of magic are used by every

professional In the country) will introduce each week the

foremost magician of each country from all quarters of

the globe—not as a vaudeville show, but m A NEW COM-
EDY IDEA exclusively for TELEVISION!

RICHARD HIMBER
Television Productions—RHinelander 4'6237

New York City. N. Y.

sa 'Continued, {rom page

a fractured wrist, sustained as be
climbed on .board the train as . it

was pulling out of Washington. .

No sooner do NBC execs- get
back from Sun Valley than they're

off this weekend to White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., for management
meeting. That, incidentally, is

where next year's convention takes
place.

Clay Morgan and. missus
partied on their 22d wedding anni.

Ralph Edwards gave Vic Diehm,
the Ilableton (Pa. i affiliate man-
ager, the "T or C" , custard pie
treatment for one of the big yoks
of the shindigs ^

: Harry Kopf, NBC's administra-
tive sales veepee, slipped in the
bathtub at . Sun . Valley Lodge, in-

flicting injury on his back which
required X-ray examination.

One of the «ntertainers brought
on from the Coast wasn't allowed
to go on. Guy does a swish rou-
tine and since this is an' "accent-
on^code" year, it was considered in
bad taste.

Parody on "Time On My Hands"
expressing affiliate lament over
television was composed-^with an
Abe- Borrows assist—as a farewell
theme 'song,; but only a. cleaned-up
version passed muster with the
SPAC boys.

As far as John Royal's concerned,
those Idaho baked potatoes ate jU3t
a myth. While they get top bill-

ing on. the Idaho auto license
plates, there wasn't one in sight on
the menus. '

They now call him "JackpotV
Eiges,' the NBC press chief- cleanr-

ing out the slot machines on an
average of twice a day.

Crosley
Continued from .pag» 43

;

for coverage on both the NBG and
CBS outlets.

Fact that both Shousc, and Vic-
tor A. Sholis, director of WHAS,
have been flywheels In the Clear
Channel Broadcasters Assn. fight

for superpower: is prompting some
observers to wonder whether the
two industry figures will reverse

I their stand if the WIIAS sales goes

I

through.
I WHAS sale to Crosley, of course,
is subject to FCC approval and
faces the so-called Avco procedure
of open bidding developed by the
Commission when Aviation Corp.

,

acquired
; Crosley in 1945; George

B. Storer, head of the Tort Indus-
try stations, is said to have made a

I

$1,600,000 bid for the Louisville
Dperation-T-whereas Crosley came
forth with an offer reportedly of
about $2.000,000—and possibility
is seen that Storer n\ight come
back in the open bidding with an
offer matching Croslcv's.

E Sweets
Continued from page 41

meetings being called in New
York, Chicago and Hollywood next
week.''

Sweets will remain a member in
good standing of the guild and no
plans were set to elect a new presi-
dent. Burnett explained. For the
time being, Charles Vanda, na-
tional firbt veepee, will be the
guild's top officer. Sweets a N.Y;
director was elected at RTDG's na-
tional conference in Hollywood less
than two months, ago,
Vanda and Bill Robson Came ih

from the Coast for Monday's
crucial council huddle; Chicago
guiklsnien participated via long
distance phone.

N.Y. local will meet on the nego-
tiations next Monday (4) and the
Hollywood unit on the foUowhs
Wednesday (6). Chicago meeting
date is*isol definite.

Phlloo
Continued from paf«

T to transmit over it* land Unci
programi previously relayed by
Phllco's private radio beam to

New York.

Phllco and itf subsidiai^jt, the

Philco Television Broadcasting

Corp., a co-plaintiff in tlie suit,

alleged the AT &T refusal to re-

lay the Army-ViUanova game is a

violation of the FCC and intended

to "coerce and compel" Philco^ to

abandon its own relay link with

NBC for the sending and I'eceiving

of telecasts, or "to buy" AT &T's
transmission service.

Battle On In D. C.

Washington, Sept. 28,

Charges that AT &T policy on

television transmission is: hinder-

ing video development were made
today (Tues.) by Henry A. Rob-

erts, DuMont counsel, as FCC
hearings on telephone and tele-

graph line Charges for TV got un-
der way.

J. T. Quisenberry, AT &T coun-
sel, defended FCC rules on tele-

vision transmission, which DuMont
and Philco are challenging. Tele-,

p h 0 n e company . counsel said

AT &T is the backbone of TV
service. He ch^'ged that other
companies which .use:: basic tele?«

phone lines to connect with , their
own, and offer service at lower
rates, are giving Vparasltio'' com-
petition.

Exclusive
Continued

live Tie
trom page 4» bssI

time will be achieved during '49.

That leaves 13 sustaining: hours to

be provided on the interconnected
web.

In exchange for the "cuffo co-

ax" deal, NBC geti 30 hours of
free time a month (in contrast to

AM's 16). Also NBC has set up
a "divide the cost" formula on
sustainers based on : per popular
tion in. the area being serviced,
with a guarantee : that- the small
fee will be poured back into more
ambitious network sustaining pro-
gramming.

Fees for commercial time will

amount to 38%: of the: gross, or
50% of the net, apparently the
real bone of contentionm con-
tinued opposition.

For non - interconnected web
stations, in which kinescope tran-
scriptions will be the backbone of
programming, NBC will service
them with films of commercial
shows tor presentation two weeks
after their "live network" show-
casing. There will be one print
for each station, at a cost of $125
an hour per print, while in the
case of sustainers, there will be
one print for each three stations
to keep costs down, at a cost of
$80 minimum per hour of fiUti.

On kinescope service commer-
cials on non-interconnected sta-
tions, NBC and the affiliates will
divide equally the balance of the
station rate after agency, e(c

, de-
ductions i.nd the cost of kinescop-
ing, while in the case of partly
interconnected stations waiving
coinpensation on the 30 hours,
NBC will pay the cost of kinescop-
ing and pay the affiliate 33\'i%
of the gross.

FuU Week Sked
Boston, Sept. 28.

WBZ-TV, Hub's NBC outlet, has
upped its telecast schedule from
five nights a week to seven, an in-
crease in entertainment of almost
40%.
New sked was made possible by

opening of new facilities by A, T.
& T. Co. between N, Y. and Boston,
and enables Hub station to carry
all network programs.

^ New setup wlll„allow station to
carry, "Americana," "Newsreel The-
atre" and "Texaco Star Theatre,"
not previously seen here, while lo-

cal sponsors will get added cov-
erage.

WNEW Maps Series To
Pick Mouth-Organ Champ
WNKW, N. Y., is planning to air

a harmonica tournament soon, the
winner to be designated N. Y.
champ. Tournament will run six
weeks, with four or five conte.stants
on each show. Hohner, w.k. har-
monica manufacturer, will award
several prizes.

If tournament Idea goes well,
Hohner plans similar programs on
50 to 100 stations throughout the
country. Each station" would then
send a disk of the winner to N. Y.
for a final elimination, grand win-
ner to receive a $5,000 music
scholarship.

Or WENR-TV Prcmitr*

"Honey Dreamers

Are Honeys!
Outshine bi0

names on Video"

—Jolin Mabley
CMe«9e Dolly New«,

Tele U.

Our third year

on A. B. C.

thanks to

HAROLD STOKES

DIreerteiit

MCA
Manaqemenl:

ART WARD

I
*'Y«s, I knoYf . . I'll reel It in us soon as I're finished breakfast.*!,jB
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Goodman's Return to Big Band,

Shaw's New Interest Hypos Agcies.
The band business got a needed

hot in the arm last week, at least

from the agency viewpoint. Benny
Goodman returned to Music Corp.

of America management, signilying

an intention of resuming big-band

boolcings with a 17-picce group a.s

of Nov. 1, and Artie Shaw evinced

Interest in resuming raaestroing at

the head of the Bob Keene-Ace
Hudkins orchestrai-now workmg in

California with Shaw's old arrange-

ments. .

Since the eariy days of the war
the band business has been con-

fiderably hampered by the lack of

top-grade names to create excite-

inent among band followers. The
loss of Glenn Miller in service was
a crippling blow, «nd the refusal

of Harry James to move off the

Coast very- often helped fan in-

terest to wane.: Though it doesn't

follow that the possible return of

, B. 6. and Shaw together will defi-

nitely create fresh b.o. interest,

there ia a good chance that could
happen/- and it at least gives bookr
«rs more incentive. They have al-

ways believed, since no new Aames
have been able to recapture, pub-

' lie Imagination from name' singers,

that their best bets are ithe estab-

-llshed names such as the Dorsey's,

B. G., Shaw, Herman; et al.

Goodman's new MCA contract is

a term deal involving the usual der
smand for a commereial radio pro-
gram. He'll use 17 men plus two

' vocalists and' himself. The band
Shaw may take the helm of was put
together: some weeks ago by Ace
Hudkins, connected with Shaw's
prewar combo. He_ plays drums,
•nd the band uses a girl trombonist
and a Negro trumpeter. It Is based
upon the libr»ry which produced
for Shaw the"Begin the Beguine"
fecording and other outstanding

its.

Shaw may not be serious, about
the idea of going to work, how-
ever. He is supposed to have ap-
proached KCA-Victor, for which he
recorded, with an idea of his: a.sr

fuming leadership -of the Hudkins-
Leene band for recording purposes

only. He would not go on:thc road
with the combo. Victor turned him
down.

Judge Tosses Out
Latest Arnstein Suit

Latest piracy suit of perennial
litigator Ira Arnstein was dis-
missed last week by N. Y, supreme
court justice James B. MeNally. In
tossing out the ease, the court
ruled tliat Arnstein's amended
complaint against the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publiishers, as well as a large slice
of industry firms, individuals, et al,

was as defective as the original.
Arnstein, who invariably acts as
his own counsel, charged the de-
fendants with lifting his "Song of
David" in the recent hit, "Nature
Boy."

Ju.stice McNally said that Arn-
stein's complaint attempted to tire

a broadside at a large, portion
of the n\usic industry. However,
the court granted the plaintiff the:

right to submit a.-second amended
complaint within 20 days and
urged that he be definite and cer-
tain regartling, each cause of ac-
tion, and allege facts and not con-
clusions.

Totem Pole Claims Top
Biz Without Names

Auburndale, Mass., Sept. 28.
Totem Pole- ballr.oojn, which has

used a minimum of name bands
this season as against past sum^
Miers, is claimed to be running

1
10% ahead of last year in admis-
sions. And the summer of '47 was
its biggest pi-e^'ious year.
Only names to be brought into

the Totem Pole so far are Freddy
Alartin, Guy Lombardo and Tommy
Dorsey, all on short runs. Teddy
Phillips, midwestern combo is cur-
rent.,

Big Surprise

In Goodman s

Return to MCA

Indie Diskers Field Day on Sales
'

Precludes Their Desire forAFM Deal

ASCAP-Theatre

Hearing Oct. 6
Fresh moves in the case of New

York theatre exhibitors vs. the
American .-Society of Composers,
Authors and I>ublishers, out of

which the Society drew its most
tunning reversal week ago, will
begin in N. Y. federal couit Oct.
6. Judge Vincent L. Leibell, who
delivered the decision liiat released
theatre operators Irom paying ex-
hibition fees for music in pictures.
to ASCAP, will "hold a lieai ing on
his decision. ,

ASCAP claims that Bobeit W.
Patterson, former Seccetarv of
War, who has been rotained to
direct its future moves in the ta.sc,

has not definitely come to anv con-
clusions as to the path the Society
Hhould take: It's very probable,
however, that the Society vill seek
:modifications in .lustice Lei be ll's

decision, which was so woidcd as
to have far-reaching and (lainaging
effect on ASCAP s relations with
other phases of the theatrical in-
•dustry. ;

Patterson has had at . lea.'st one
conversation with a commiitee ot
ASCAP board directors named to
discuss and map the Society's plans
regarding the case. This commit-
tee consists ot Gene Buck, tiei man
Starr, Stanley Adams and f.ester
Santly^two writers and two pub-
lisher members of the board.

Benny Goodman's signing nf a

new contract with Music Corp. ot ;

America .iolted the band bu-iincss,
]

just as did Horace Heidt's re- I

signing with that agency .some
j

months back. And the event
[

marked another, unexpected move :

in tlie series of switches away
from home agencies, and back by
top-grade orchestras.

In the recent pa.st, Goodman .

andiHcidt have gone back to .MCA;
;

Woody lleiman, who had moved
from General Artists Corp. to

Continental, returned to G AC, and
Jimmy Dorsey, who had moved to

Mus-^Art last year, rejoined G,\C
last week. Only Sammy Kave. who
jumped irom WC.\ to GAC last

Jan. 1, is still with that agency.
Goodman's return to MCA is .

.surprising, just as Heidt's due to

the manner in which his original
contract was ended. At that time
Goodman insisted on MCA getting

him a radio show; and there were
other peeve.s. The agency: didn't

come up with one and, rather .than .

continue to work for MC.\ while
his contract Still had more than
a year to go,.:B.G. broke up his

band and stayed idle until the
contract expired. Heidt : did the
same thing, temporary relirini; to

handle his hotel and other inter-

ests rather than continue to ac-

cept MCA work. He, too;- rejoined
MCA last fall when he' decided to

resume work. And. though he got
a radio . show immediately, MCA:
did not secure it for him. Joe;

Glaser, Associated Booking .A^An-

cy head, worked out the deal and :

is getting commission on- it.

GAG stole another march on
MCA a fortnight go, although not
of the same type., when Alvino ,

Rey signed a .GAC pact; moving i

from MCA. i

Glenn Miller's Hold
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Glenn Miller recordings* are

still very much in demand de-

spite the fact that the maestro

was kilted in service and' there

isn't a disk by him less than

three or four years old. Mye-
berg, , local distributor for

RCA-Victor, recently evi-

denced Miller's lasting hold on

disk buyers: by advising Victor

.

it would like a large amount of

disks if Victor would couple

Miller's "Elmer's Tune" and

'Jukebox Saturday Night" on

one platter (originaTiy they

were released with- different

backings).

Order was so large- (figure

is undisclosed, but it's five

figures) that Victor agreed to

do the job.

Upward Trend

Levels Otf On

Music Sales
Mu.sic sales, which have been

ascending slowly but steadily in
recent weeks, have begun to
"hang." Jobbers complain that the
upward trend has levelled off and
from that point biX has been going
through ups and downs. One day
the :bottom appears to have
dropped out of the boost and the
next day ordei s go up again. Stand-
ard material, however, is moving;
Record sales are : also static, al-

though distributors and dealers in
some instances have begun Xmas
buying. So far, the greatest sales
strength for holiday material has
been shown by the kiddie disk
lines, eiassical material is shoW"
ing good returns. Pops are ham-
pered considerably by the disk ban,
and the various companies rise and
fall with, one or two things that
they may have: that ace currently
in demand.

Jobbers and. ppblishers - of
sheet music, incidentally, esti-
mate that sales have come back
approximately 25% to 30% in the
past couple months. That means t name to National Ballroom Opera-
that whereas sales were off 709o to tors of America. Group will ask
lb% during the spring and most i regional dancery units to join with-
of the summer, based on the war- ' out: losing their local ties. :

time norm, totals now are oft 45% j
Larry Geer, re-elected president,

to 50%, Briefly, a tune which sold sounded a woeful note when he
in the 1,000,000-copy class. Or close : told 167 operators that dancehall
to it a year or more ago, is now

j
business was off 50% since 1946i

selling .between 400,000 and However, some local operators

Midwest Dancery

Group in Steps

To Natl Setup
Chicago, Sept. 28.

iMidwest Ballroom Operators of
America, meeting here last week,
took a step towards becoming a na-
tional organization', when the board
of directors voted to change the

Indcfpendent x*ecording com-^

panies are far from anxious to go
along with any deal the major com-.

.

panies might make , with the Amer^
ican Federation of Musicians for
the lifting, of- ': the recording bun.
Though the sales totals of major
companies have dropped far since
the beginning of the ban, and
largely because of it, the indies
have been experiencing somewhat,,
of a sales field day: in comparison,

.

and they're not in accord with the.

idea of paying the -AFM a royalty.-;

They figure if they can do as well-

:

as they have been doing -since Jan,
1 without Petrillo's sanction they,

can continue to do so.

Representatives of various inde^
pendent disk firms niet in New
York at dinner last Friday i24) to
discuss the situation and the possi~
ble- settlement of the ban by the:,

majors. Most attendees are memi-
bers of the Assn. of Independent
Record Manufacturers, an organi-
zation set up last year. Exactly'
what conclusions were drawn from
the get-together are vague, but one
thing is certain; they don't look,
kindly on a <deal with Petrillo, <

Since Jan. 1 none of the. record- -

ing companies, either major or
minor, , has paid the AFM a nickel'
in ro.valties on sales that have been
superior in comparison to the more;
or less hamstrung majors. And if!"

a deal with Petrillo is followed by
the latter's request that the royalty^
sums withheld since Jan. 1 be paid
up, many of the indies will fin* it

tough to cough up. Though they

;

have been doing well, all indies

'

work clo.se to the bone as a rule.';

and: sudden demands for fairly-

large sums wouldn't : be easy ; to ;.

meet. ..

For that reason, plus the fact
ihat the ban hasn't bothered the
making of recordings by them asV
much as it has the majors, the
indies look with distaste upon a;

lifting of the ban. They're more:
comfortable with its effect on their

;

major rivals.

500,000 copies.

RCA Setting Own

LP Disk Version
RCA^Vicfor is preparing its own

version of Columbia Records' Long-

chatted about expansion plans and
I plans to use 'bigger name attraCT
Itions.

I
.

. In a closed meeting Tom Archer,:
jehairmah of the music licensing
[committee, reported on .'SSCAP-

i
BMI survey taken in ballrooms all;

' over the country. Breakdown of his.

; figures showed that tunes, played
were 85% ASCAP, about JO"n BMI,
and t)ie rest .SESAC, public domain

802 By-Law Meet

Halted 2d Tnne
New 'York Local 802 of the

American Federation ot Musicians

failed for: the scond time to addand: unknowns. Archer was given
Playing Mtcrogroove disk. Victor's authority by members present to ! even»one of a number of proposed
approach to the situation is based make any negotiations he might se«

| amendments to its by-laws Monday
on an invention it has had for fit with various music groups foi ,

' ^ " "

some time; it won't be released for ' licensiftg. As yet, NBOA does not 1

second attempt by the lo-

have a blanket pact with BMI, but i
cal's membership to -weigh the

it is expected Archer will huddle
[

merits: of submitted amendments
with BMI rep in the near future to , wiiS broken up by the crack of
work out some deal. -

[
jpayid Freed, one oit the opposers;

With the national label,-^- terp ' to the Blue ticket's alms - to get
group evpects to have better lobby-

j
itself releCted jiifeSs^^ 2, His ;

ing
:
in Washington and ; slate gov*

j
remark eyolved ^oul. bit ''discussion'

ernments, and: will plan to lower aroun4 ah. ameiidineht. Which prd-
amusement taxes. Other subjects ! posed :that any candidai^. for. 802

office file ah affidavit as .tS whether

months yet. There are no details
available conoerning the process,
and the company won't di.scu.ss it.

Columbia's LP disks have been
moving ahead steadily .since first

sprung on the market last June.
Sales assertedlv have been slowed
only by the lack of sufficient play
ers to; reproduce them (33 '/i rpm)
and the strides made is convincing covered were insurance, with ways
Victor to bring out its own type.

Satchmo Goes Collegian
Louis Armstrong's six-man jaz!t

Ifroup goes into a new field next
month when it plays the first o»
two college dates booked so far.
ArmsUong, has until now clung
mainly to nitery and concert book-
ings, with some one-night dance
dates thrown in. but college dances
•re a nevir routine. He'll do con-
Certs (one'bour) and shows, plus
delivering dance music.
Armstrong is set for the U. of

Michigan Oct. 16 and Lawrence
lech Dec. 3. Others are to be
booked.

ID. Adds Quintet

For NX Penn Date
Because a large number of Tom-

my Dor.sey's lecorded airange-
nients of recent years were done
with vocal .gi'oups. the maestro has
added a quintet to his band and
may go into the Pennsylvania ho-
tel. New York, this week with as

many as 25 people, lie liired a

Canadian quintet known as Babs
and the BobrO-Hnks, whose name
probably wiir be changed. That'll

make eight singers with T.D„ in

addition to five sax, five trumpets,-
three trombones, three rhs tlim and
the leader.

Dorsey's deal at the Penn is be-

ing kept strictly undercover.: It's,

said that it's the. best , Coin ar-

rangement given a band at that,

spot. Guarantee is "in excess of

S4,000 weekly" plus a percentage
agreement.

Russ Morgan Band

Snags First Name

.Sponsored Tele Show
Ru.ss Morgan's orchestra is the

first name band to come up with
a: sponsored tele vi.sion show. Mor-
gan:: starts' 'Sunday night. (St on :r

.N'BC for Admiral Radio as the i

foundation for a variety show. It's i

set for 13 weeks with options in '

the 7-7:30 p m. .slot. Morgan a few
weeks ago .made a: good impresr

,iion on tele via a guest shot on >

the "Toast of the Town" broad-
cast.

Morgan's band is at the Bilt- '

more hotel, N. Y; and is set there '

or an indefinite period, allowing •

liim to remain in N. Y. w?here the •

lele casts will, originate. Joe
(JIaser, .Associated Booking head,
handled deal or Morgan.

of lov/ering rates; dance promo-
;
he or she is a member of the Com-

! lions by the various ops, .with scY-
I munist party.

jeral owners detailing the success
| j.^.^^ ^3 remarks concern-

• of polka and oldtmie nights; record
;„ ^j.^ amendment with the ac-

,t.e-ins, and booking problems
; cusation that "the administraliort

p/e:;;\e^nlt{; M^ooVe, ^.p ;'£ ^^ ^"
^^^r

''''

^ exetuuve lecreiary,
, j^, ^ manner that they brought
I down the house and what the Blue

JTi D J U/'tL ^- a luscious faux pas broke
. llOrSey raCteO yVlin ;

up the meeting without one of the
string of by-law amendments be-

GAl; Set tor l-NiterS|'"g passed upon
Two weeks ago (20) the 802 ©f-Jimmy Dorsey has: finally, signed •

a management contract v tth Gen-
eral Al lists Corp., and expects to
.start east early m October to begin
a skein of one-nighters, Dorsey's
contract with Mus-Art, the agency
which G.AC absorbed several (

months ago, expired some tti,ne ago, ,

and he has since been unattached. :

Dorsey is setting up the nucleus
]

of a band, which will be filled out 1

I

Bob Corley, production manager!
I of WQXI, Atlanta; indie, is now !

j

doubling in brass as station's disk ,

I
jockey, i

New Phone Number
V^ftiETYs new New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phone
number applies until Oct. 3.

m the east. Us size isn't yet fixed.
• Dor.sey will work one-nighters

beginning Oct. 14 and through the
25th. He opens at King Phillip
ballroom/ Wrentham, Mass., Oct.
2t! for five days; the Club 86, Syra-
cuse, Nov. 1, for one week, then
goes into Canada.

ficials made their first attempt at
the annual by-laws meeting and
when the members attending got
out of hand walked off the dais
and called the session "out of or-
der," Subsequently the rnember-
.ship convinced the Blues that an-
other try had to be made at an-
other meeting. :.

802 sent out long wires to daily
papers in N.

; Y. late
, yestei day

' 'tuesi afternooh, expiaining what
Has been going on within the local;

' and polriting lip th* bitter battle
that is going on between t he

i various factions for con tAjl.- of its
members following the Dec, 2

;
election,' It detailed at lengh Mon-

•

' day's meeting and cited the pre-

Willlam R. HiH, eastern regional ymus uncompleted meeting, stamp-
sales iijanager for Capitol Records, '"^ occurences as "a contro-
has been named head of the com- t

^'^^'SV which could only injure the
pany's New York offices. He'll ' working musician, his union and
supervise office op«alion.s,' . the labor movement generally.'
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Jocks, Jukes andDisks
By Bernie Woods

MiDer Into Doaohue'

for these two, particularly the
"Church" side, done in limey dia-
lect, but they'll not be widely used
by jocks and jukes. The name and
talent are there but the melodies
are weak for wide appeal.
Ink Spota "Say Something

Sweet to Your Sweetheart"-"You
Were Only Fooling." (Decca).
Each side strong, with "Sweets
heart" preferable. Spots do a
b.o. version of the b.o. melody
started by London Records, Billy
Kenny carrying the vocal load
easily, aided by. his combo and a
vocal group. "Fooling" is done
simply and smoothly, and should
pick up that tune's sales poten-
tialities.

Jo Stafford "In the Still of the
Night"-"By the Way" (Capitol).
Miss Stafford treats "Night" as if

I

it were her own. Her interpreta^
I
tion, in beguine tempo, is solidly

' saleable. She ge.ts excellent as-
sistance from Paul Weston. Jocks
and jukes • will find plentv of
room for it; Her "By the Way"
is also nicely doneptiut-it doesn't
compare.

Perry Como
,

"My Melancholy
Baby"-"When You're Smiling"
(Victor), Pointing out these two

(Continued on p^ge 62)

Survey of retail disk' best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained Jrom leading stores' in
12 cities; and showing: eomr
parat we sales rating for tMs
and last week.

Major recording manufacturers
1 Simons, is one of those things for-

will be doing themselves and the i gotten quickly,

disk industry a great service if

i

after the recording ban is settled,

they realign the thinking that rules

the artistic end o£ their operations.

For the past year or more the ma-
jority of the majoi; companies have
been consistently guilty of watch-
ing each other's use of artists and
assignment of tunes so closely that

'the various recordings by all labels

of any given melody will be so

imilar as to minimize the purchas-
ing value of all.

. This business of endeavoring to

match rather than improve upun;

a rival label's version of the same
tune has brought about a similarity

of ideas that is doing as much to

diill public interest in recordings
s the poor songs that stemmed
from the industry's hurried prepay
rationis for the ban. And what it

does to top artists is worse. None
' ctands out. unless tbey manage' to

corral a song that no one else; has
imd get It out on the market first.

By tilen a headstart is secured that
cjmnot be caught. And that's not
often these days.

How much the lack of initiative

and free thinking among, repertoire
men of the major companies have
hurt their business is "obvious . in

what's been going on among the
mailer companies. With nothing
to worry abotit except getting-

a

disk that might sell, using a song
and an interpretation that the
ina)ovs aren't likely to have, the
Indies have hit the jackpot con-
Bistenlly.

Among the major companies, the
powers that rule often seem un-
certain. They don't take chances.
They confine thinking and artistic

]

Ideas to what the other guy might

;

do, so they can be sure of compet-
ing with liim in the market; rather
than aiming to surpass him. The
result is that too many major re-

cordings sound the same and are as
good. OP bad, as another. .

Freddy Martin "Love Me Not"-
"Jn the Market Place of Old
Monterey" (Victor). Martin ndes
a smooth set- of grooves with
"Love Me." A rather cute melody
and lyric, excellently done in

dance beat it carries good b.o. po-
teiiti.ilitics in all fields. Glen
Hughes and the Martin Men send
the words nicely. . : Flipover is an-
other vcr.sion of a ballad recorded
widely; Stuart Wade and Martin
Men vocal. It's pleasant, but
ovcr.shadovved;

Buddy Clark "I Still Get a

Thi-iir'-"Rendezvous with a Rose"
(Columbia). "Thrill" is being
pushed as a revival. If the public

. picks It up Clark will ride near
the top of the heap. It's his type
of song, and he does it superbly,
with line background. Other side
Is something all labels have
.Jumped ; on lately. Song doesn't
seem to stand up.

Ernie Felice Quartet "Oddles of
Boodle, Bundles of Scratch"-
Love Me or Leave Me" (Capitol).

First side is sharp for jocks, and
jukes in race locations. Ifs an
unique lyric that attracts atten-
tion, and the Quartet doe.s it ex-
ceptionally well. "Love" is well
laytd by the group, but It could
« tagged with any other name;'

It s all instrmnental. ,v

Eve Youns-Drugstore Cowboys
"Cuanlo Le Gusta'-'-"Say Some-
thing Sweet to Your Sweetheart':
tiVicton. .^nother of Victor's few
po.st-ban disks; with harmonica
background. Two tunes are show-
ing sales strength and these ver-
•lons are well done, thouRh they
la(-k iiaine value. "Cuanto'' "is

bright and palatable and the flip-
over -smooth and saleable, liar--

monicas, incidentally, provide ah
unusually solid footing for Miss
^'oung and the Cowboys.

I>ick Ilaymcs - Andrews Sisters
"What Did I Do"-"I'd Love to Call
You My Sweetheart" (Decca).
Decca put b6th'Haymes and llie

Andrews trio into "What Did I
Po" and drew out a plum. They
hit the jackpot, surpassing all
other versions, and the name value
Is tough to beat. Plus which the
combination sparks. Vic Schoen
W»nds the background nicely. Re-
verse is somewhat in the current
commercial vein. Its lively tempos
makes good jock-pacing, but the
fare is light.
Ncv ' Simons "Cornbelt Syni-^

lphony"-"Every Day Is Just a tloli-
flay" iM-G-M). M-G-M snagged
the originator of the "Cornbelt"
Ride, and Simons' Ambassadors of
J<ote click off a lively version of
the tune that will go in many ,iuke
»nd jock areas. But the tune
doesn't stand off repeated spins
and hkely won't teach wide ap-
peal. Flipover, vocalled by

! Freddy Miller, long an aiitanger
for most df thte country's top bands,

1 opens Friday (>) with his own. 6Ut-
i
fit: at Ddijohue's, Mountajn Yievf,

I N, J., for an indefinite stay. Janet
{ Parker is his vocalist. ,'

.1: MiUef'.'\tikiins he has s n e v\/

1
wrinkle in band styles. Signature

Arthur Godfrey "Waitin' at the i

Records is releasing two of his
Church"-"Take 'Em to the Door" ' platters this week and is readying
(Columbia). Neither is a "Too ,

album tagged "Dance Magic."
Fat Polka." Godfrey fans will go !

VICTOR IN 'DISK TEST'

FOR POTENTIAL ARTISTS
On the theory that prospective

recording artists are rarely if ever

given thorough-enough going over
on their potentialities, RCA-Vic-
tor is inaugurating an idea it

calls "disk-test." In the future,
Victor's artists and repertoire
n:ien will put likely candidates for
recording contracts through a
planned series of tests to make
every effort to determine whether
they have something that might
not be brought out by the ordinary,
methods.

,Ide« i.S' to have, a .candidate do
all types of songs, front ballads,
rhythm tunes, right on down to

j

'Copyrights' Arrangements
One of the most brazen infringement cases ever to show up in.

the music industry involves a Bostonian who has in recent months
actually secured copyrights on special arrangements of some of the

' most yslluable standards in the business;. ^Music Publishers Protec- .

tive Assn. is now working on getting the infringing copyrights
rescinded. They cover such songs as "Slxactly Like You," "On
the Sunny Side of the Street" and Irving Berlin's "Easter Parade,"

Copyrights on special arrangements of a melody are pci'mitted on
public domain songs, and the owners of such can collect royalties
tlu'ough such owner.ship. But to obtain arrangement--«opyrights on

;

songs that, are already owned is a new gimmick. And apparently
the Bostonian, whose name isn't yet clear to the pubs involved, has
been getting away with it Whether he has sol4 copies'of his ar-
rangements isn't known, but it's presumed he has.

Loi^e '(kipan»ta' Utigatkm

Fmally Settled; Usk Case Qeared
Buenos AireS; Sept. 28. t became >so popular. Many coun-r

A final verdict has at last , been
given in the long-drawn out liti-

gation between Gerardo Mattos
Rodriguez, composer of the tangO;

"La Cumparsita," and the lyric-

ists, Enrique P. Maroni and the

heirs of Pascual Contursi.

CompiTser, who died last April
hillbilly, race, country styles. In |'had consistently refused authors'
addition, various mike techniques i royalties to the composers of the
are applied. In short, the candi-

i
lyrics, on the ground that he had

date is given . a -thorough going-
over on-the-theory- that if-he- or-verses—to - his— song.- -The _lyric-
she has something valuable for
Victor, which might not be spot-
lighted, by the heretofore almost
casual check, it will show up via
the . wider one.

never commissioned them .to .put

writers, on the othe^ band, had to

prove to the courts that it wasn't
until they put lyrics to the song
and included it in a musical revue,

many years ago, that the tango
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MARGARET WHITING (Capitol)

"Tree in the Meadow" 91

DORIS DAY (Columbia)
"It's M.-iffic" 6 9 2 80

¥VV. WEE iniNT (Capitol)

"12th Street Rag". . . 3 1 10 58

AL TRACE I Regent)
"Yoii Call Everybody Parlinr"

"V AtfG HnImONB'OE
"Cool Water" ,

34

vVictor)

RAY McKINLKY (Victor)

•You Came a Lone Way" 2 10 S 10 10 28

' GORDON JENKINS (Decca)

7 6 "Maybe You'll Be There" .96. 6 10 .. .. 3 .. S 26

ELL.A FITZGERALD (Decca)

8 15 "My Happiness".. . 6 1 . . 2 . . 24

9A 12

DINAH SHORE
"Buttons and Bows". 20

9B VA

ART'MOONEY (M-G-M)
"Blue Bird of Happiness' 20

9C 6

pTeD PII'KRS (Capitol)

"My Happiness" 20

10

11 10

JO SfAFFORI) Capitol)

"Every Day I Love You[] .

"TRIMA SrAL.\' (London)
"Underneath the Arches" .

.

15

14

1?

"lON-SONDRA STEELE (Damon)
"My Happiness"

.

13

13

"K. GRIFFIN-^J. WAYNE (Rondo)

"You Can't Be True, Dear" 6 11

14.'^ 13

14B 17

JOHN LAWREXTZ (Mercury)

"Hair ot Gold" '. 10

ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)

"You Call Everybody Darling" » 10

14C
BENNY STRONG (Tower)
"That Certain Party" 10

.AlVNE VINCI5NT (Merctii-y) >

UD 9 "You ('aJI^
I'Aeiybody Darling^

CARSON ROBINSON TM-'G-M)"

10

14?; 11 Life Gets Tee-Jus" 10

14

"Jerry wayne (Capitoi)

"You Call Everybody Darling"

JAN PIERCE (Victor)

"Blue Bird of Happiness^'

"BoiTlS D.A'y-B." CLAliK 'CoU
"Love Sonicbody'Vj . . . .

....... .

"TONY martin", (Victor)"

10 8

17B

f^'V-'Viv;';. 1
1.

'--V;

''^
i

FIVE TOP lONGS or
PRtviN myi KMPfROK WALTZ

GOOD NEWS
PROGRESSiVI JAZZ

THi PIANO -

. J. A«ttm.f.

ALBUMS OUR TIMES Andr* Pnvin
: <ia(;;Ci'«i>by lowford Ifcin Kcnion

Decca Victor Decca M-G-M Capitol

tries, it's claimed, believe it to be
the Argentine national hymn:
Argentine Authors, and Com-

posers Society (SAOAIC) upheld
the lyric writers' claim and with-
held a percentage of royalties on
their behalf. However, Rodriguez
contested this attitude. Court's
finally submitted the case for ar-

bitration to the SADAIC chair-
man, : Francisco Canai-o, whose
verdict is that 20% of all future
performance royalties should be
paia~tir"tlie lyric writers or their
heirs- record and pix royalties to
be divided equally between

:.the
composers* heirs and the lyric
writers, while all future editions

.

of the tango are to be published

:

with .two sets of lyrics, those aur-

thored by Maroni and Contursi,
which made the song famous, and
the later lyrics inserted by the
composer' when he rejected their
claims.

Final verdict also referred* to
recordings of "La Cumparsita"
made by singer Carlos Gardel
(killed in a plane accident in Co-
lombia in 1932). Odeon Recording
Co. had to withdraw these record-
ings when the composer disputed
any use of his song with the
Maroni-Contursi lyrics, This led to
a subsidiary litigation broiight by
Gardel's heirs against the com-
poser. Canaro's verdict settles this
claim by payment of $1,000 (U.S.).,

which the composers' heirs must
make to the singer's estate. Odeon
is now free to release pressings
from the : Gardel recordings of
"La Cumparsita" and the disputed
lyrics.

Music Notes

MCA has booked "Grandfather's
Follies," a 40-person musical
^tirizing the Gay Nineties, as the '.

opening attraction of the new i

Golden Club at the Golden hotel,
Reno. Club opens Oct. 7. . . Peggy

; Mann booked for first Coast nitery
stint, at Casbah; opening tonight
(28) at flat S750 weekly , Bobby
Gross has joined J. J. Robbins Mu-
sic as local plugger . Mills Bros,
.start a: Coast tour with four-stanza

j
stand at Club-Palomar, Vancouver,

• Opening Nov. 15. . . Robbins-Feistr
Miller, atter two years' lapse, re--

I opening . a Frisco outpost. . Vet
tune-tout Harry Hume has been

'

sent to rep the MGM subsid. Only -

oilier piibbery which maintains a
man there is Warner - owned

I Remick ' Harms - Witmark combo,
! which has £mil Ricca esconced. in .

bay city Jerl Sullivan playing
; fortnight at Slapsy Maxie's -at $500
i per frame. Miss Sullivan opened
;
yesterday (27) Page Cavanaugh

.

'I'rio opens at s the Dome, Min-.

I

neapoJiS: .nitery, Oct.' 11, for four ~

I weeks . . ;Andy Russell will emcee
' the Chri.stmas show of ."Conxmand
Performance," which will star
Lauritz Melchior, - Martha Tilton,

'

Ken Carpen^ and Mel Mane. .

.

Julie Wilson vnll etch a "Personal
Album" Monday for the Armed

! forces V Radio. . .Claience Muse -

' winds a lengthy stand at the An^:
i gel Room,' Santa Barbara, Sept. 30 •

r and opens at the .swank Colonial
Hou.se, Oxnard, Oct. 2. . .Phil Fos-

I ler joins Jackie Kannon and Mae
; Williams In Billy Gray's Band Box.

,

i lineup in mid-October , . .Goldie
I
Goldmark, Leeds Music Coast rep,

.

I
has cracked his own record on the

J number of live radio plugs set on
' a song for one week in this area,

,

' Goldmark has gotten 64 plugs this

week on "For Heavens Sake.'' Per-
' forma nces top those |^en "The
Gjpsy" by four.

{
John (Jazzy) Gurney, Pittsburgh

'trumpeter, who has- had his own
' dance band around there for the
last several months; is dropping;
the outfit to rejoin Tommy Car-,

> lyn's orch at Trianon Ballroom,
Chicago.
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DECCA SEEKS DETOUR

ON 'CHOO CHOO' TIEUP
Decca found it possesses two

tunes on wax with such similar

titles that one will have to be
scrapped.

Just before the ban. the label

had Hoagj' Carrtiichael cut at

/studios here "Chocolate Choo
Choo," published by Al Comparti's
Amco Music. Simultaneously in

N.Y. Guy Lombardo was etching
'"The Chocolate Choo Choo," pub-
lished by Bregman, Vocco & Conn.

In rush to get tunes on shellac

before the ban, Decca didn't notice
confliction/ Now waxery. has noti-

fied publishers that neither release
will be marketed until one switches
a title. Thus far neither pub has
budged. It is understood that
Comparti made an approach ; to:

Rocco Vocco, but was told that
BVC would not alter its title.

RCA Helping Promote

Community Chest Drive
RCA-Victor is tying in with the

forthcoming National Community
Chest Drive, using disk jockeys

and Perry Como recordings to

stimulate interest in the annual
affair. Victor will supply 300
Como-autographed recordings of

the singer's "Because," which will

be flown to as many cities and
towns to serve as prizes for list-

eners who write the best aivswcrs

to "why the drive is valuable to

the community."

Victor is arranging with one of

the air lines for the use of :a plane
to work into the plan and expects
to tie , national exploitation by Its

distributors and dealers into the
idea.

Charles Yates, Associated Book-
ing v.p., due from Coast this week.

Thonks/Tony Chastain

For . helping to put over Jerry Gooper's recording of

"GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via WGBS, Miami, Florida.

Sincerely,

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Week ending Sept. 23)

London, Sept. 24.

GaJway Bdy Box & Cox
So Tired Connelly

You Can't Be True , . Chappell

Woody Woodpecker.. Leeds
Ballerina Maurice
Mv Happiness Chappell
Dream of Olwen Wright
Rambling Rose Dash
Heartbrcaker Leeds
Four Leaf Clover . . F.D.&H.
Time May Change ..Connelly
Million Tomorrows, .Connelly

Second 12

Little Wliite Lies.... Wright
October Twilight ... Dash
All Dressed Up . . Cinephonic
Golden Earrings,.. Victoria

After AH Cinephdnie
Nature Boy Morris
Passing Clouds Kassner
Toolie, Oolie Southern
Time Alone Tell .. F.D.&H.
Ask Anyone Knows .Feldman
Tree in Meadow Connelly
Teresa ... . . . . Leeds

Wednesflay, September 29, 1948

Thanks, Joe Grady

For helping to put over Jerry Cooper's recording of
"GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via VVPEN; Phila., Penn.

Sincerely,

Moore's 40-Piece Craw

Inked for Billy Berg's

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Phil Moore and 40-plece *'sym'

phonic jazz" band have been inked

for stand at Billy Berg's nilery,

starting Nov. 4 at $4,500 weekly.

Group is the largest ever signed

for nitery here, or even a ballroom.

The two-score crew was first fused

by Moore late last year and etched

some disks for Discovery Records.

Since Dizzy Gillespie clicked at

Berg's, operator is shopping for

names again. He's worked his way
off AFM blacklist and has asked
William Morris agency for quota-

tion on Count Basie for December,
and offered Blllie Holiday $3,000
weekly.

MORRIS FOLDS CHI

OFFICE INDEHNITELY
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Edwin H. Morris Music is closing
itii local offices and henceforth will

exploit its material from New Yoilc
and Hollywood, the niajpr points
of origination. Vic Dun'kin and
Earl ifiiyden, both of whom have
been with Morris in this area for
some time, are out.

Chicago will not be passed over
by Morris, however. It will be
visited at least once a month by
members of the company's new
York staff, to contact bandleaders
and disk jockeys. In recent montlis,

the N. Y. men have* been working
into this territory on similar junk-
ets. Jack Lee, for example, is cur-
rently in Detroit.

Davis and Silver Quite

I

Obviously Combined Biz

' With European Pleasure

{
Back from a nine-week European

1

junket, songwriting team of Benny
' Davis and 'Abner Silver placed five

of their tunes with various British

publishers, Silver revealed in New
York last week. Topping the quin-

tet is "Edward, My Son," a folk

I
song based upon the hit London

' play , whose American version is
' scheduled to open tonight Wed.

)

' at the Martin Beck, N. Y.

I
European rights for "Edward" as

well as "She's a Home Town Girl"
were handed Peter Alaurite, Silver

said. Sun Music , picked up "Her.
Name Was Nina," Unit acquired
"When the Organ Played Ave Ma-
ria," Feldman bought "The Insli
in My Heart ( "Loves the Irish in.

Your Eyes)" and Edward Kessner
nabbed ' It's Time to Say Good-
night Again." The songwriter noted
that his own firm of Lincoln Music
would probably publish some of
the numbers in the U. S.. but
others naturally would go to the:
bigger pubs since his own firm,

lacks the staff to exploit a large
number of songs properly. ' ^

! While in Paris Silver and Davis
i cleffed "I Laughed at Love" and
"There's Soirelhing About Pans" I

for a new Jan Kiepura-Marta Eg-
gerth French-made filmusical. Sil-

>ver observed that in France an
advance from a publisher to a
writer is a distinct rarity since
the pubs contend the large amount
that they hand the French per-
forming rights society prevents
any such initial payment. And as
for tunes spotted in films, the aver-
age Gallic songsmith doesn't ex-,
pect an advance; he's very happy
juc'; to get a plug.

: Silveri who accompanied partner
Davis into Italy as well as London
and Paris, pointed out that during
his stay in Britain it was obvious
that the public was. still shopping
cautiously for its sheet music;
While it's generally regarded a
must for the consumer to buy the

]

first six "hit paraders," the last six
on the list don't do nearly as well
as the top tunes.

ihanks, BUI Sawyer

For helping to put over Jerry Cooper's recording of

"GET A PIN.UP-GIRL" Via KWJJ, Portland. Oregon.

Sincerely,

ART MOONEY
and His Orchestra

F«aturin9 lUD BREES and KERWIN SOMERVILLE,
BILLY DEE, JOHNNY LAMONTE, EDDIE COLLINS

Opened Sept. 23

HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM
For Five WmIis

M-G-M RECORDS

1

L\^M^:i7i.HT- ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER, Pri>.

745 Fifth Ave., New York 22 203 No. Wobaih
PL. 9-4600 Chicoqe

Thli if the novelty erooting

THE GAZINTA SONG
("Two Gaitnta Four. Four 'Goitnto Eight"!

By Lot Poorl and Jo* Sehuttor, Htltd by SM Camll
Puhlished hy Joe Sehuttor, 1 Bonnott Ave., Now York 33, N. Y.

ONLY FIVE WEEKS OLD! mi Already:

UNTlL
The Hottest

TOMMY DORSEY
VICTOR RECORD Since

'77/ Never Smile Again "

6th on Variety's
Top Record Tune Poll!

9th on Billboard'^
- Disk Jock Most'-Played List!

The Cash Box's
Disk of the Week!

DORSEY BROS. Music, Inc., 1619 B'way, New York

Written By

BOB CROSBY, JACK
FULTON and HUNTER

KAHLER

and Published By
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On the Upbeat

New York
Lionel Hampton broke Avadon

Ballroom, Los Angeles, record

Thursday (24) night, with almost 3,-

000 admissions at $1.50 per, topping

Louis Jordan's previous mark . . .

Buddy Greco joining the new
Bennv Goodman orchestra as a

Snele , . . KH Logging System

moving its Coast listening-post

«nening up to Oct. 15, and adding

M dally logging system in the area

such as Accurate Reporting con-

ducts in N.Y. System also expects

to take a sample logging of tunes

done on N.Y. television stations . .

.

Robert Merrill opens his 25-date,

27-day tour with RCA-Victor's

radio program, "Music America

Loves Best," at White Plains, N.Y.

Oct 16 . . . Warner Bros, theatres

are playing Louis Jordan's* all-

Negro "short, "Lookout Sister,"

which Jordan and Berle Adams,
his manager, produced themselves,

Stan' Kenton's six concerts in

ifew York, Boston and Philadel-

phia turned up a gross of $32,570

from a claimed 14,780 admissions.

. , Dan Anderson, former Capi-

tol Records publicity-exploitation

head, opened his own office in

Hollywood.

Hollywood
I

Cab Calloway combo inked for'

fortnight at Last Frontier, Las.

Vegas, starting Oct. 8 at at $3,500
1

weekly. Troupe gets same coin

for two weeks at Club Modernu,
Long Beach, Oct. 27, but flat $4,500

per stanza stand at Club Palomar,
Vancouver, opening Nov. 15 . Pee
Wee Hunt orch currently being

lensed in Columbia's "Make Be-

lieve Ballroom," booked for four

frames at Oriental theatre, Chi'

cago^ opening Nov. 4. Crew will

get ^,250 for each of first two
stanzas, and $2,000 per week there-

after. .V Cress Courtney, William
Morris' band-booking chief, back to

N. Y. last night after parley here
, with Archie Loveland and Pat
Robkins, local orch handlers .

.

Eames Bishop, MCA's band-book-
ing boss in west, on swing across

Pacific Northwest to dig dates' for
agency's clients. . . Spike Jonesi

due back here Oct. 1 to originate

first 13 weeks of Coca-Cola air-

1

shows, will take his retinue on an-

other cross-country personal trek,

starting Jan. 10 . . Ivory Joe Hun-
ter's combo easting for its first

N. Y. date, a week at Apollo thea-
tre, Harlem, opening Oct. 8 at flat

$600 weekly. . .Louis Jordan will
gig up and down the Coast during
December, playing early week one-
niters at $1,250 against 60% and
weekend nights at $1,500 before
essaying stand at Million Dollar
theatre at 50-50 cut of gross, start-
ing New Year's Eve. . .Desl Arnaz
orch will one-night along the Coast
during late October and November
before going before lenses in a
Columbia Him as yet untitled.

Chicago
Sammy Kaye slated for a one-

weeker at Riverside theatre, Mil-
waukee, Oct. 14 . Elliot Lawrence

SPITZER IN CHAPPELL

DEAL FOR EUROPE
Henry Spitzer has made a deal

with Chappell, of England, via

which the latter will' handle the

new firm's tunes in that country

and on the Continent, Agreement
is for five years and is to start

with "Ain't Doin' Bad Doin'

l^othin," plug song of the new out'^

fit.

Spitzer set up his business only

a few weeks ago after leaving his

former post as general manager of
Edwin H. Morris. He at one "time
was general manager of the Max
Dreyfus interests in New York, of

Coast AFMs Tax Battle Pays Off For

Batoneers; State Only Loser So Far

plays Ball State Teachers, Muncie, which the Chappell & Co. of Eng
(Continued: on-: page 64) : 'land, is a part:

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Musicians' Local 47 which, along

Iwith other factions of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, fre-

quently has been accused of ignore

ing the plight of big-name band:
leaders while • exercising over-
solicitude for the rank-and-file, is

embroiled in pitched battle with
the California State Dept. of Em-
ployment, The fight js purely in

behalf of the leaders, primarily top
b.o. batoneers, and' the local air

ready has ^ on round ope.

Last March, when the v'. S.

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

::. Survey of retail sheet music

tales, ba.ied on reports obtained

irom leading stores in 12 cities,

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National
Ratinx

This Last
wk. wk.

Week Ending
Sept. 25

Title and Publisher

C3

T
O
T
A
L

P
O
I

N
T
S

1 1 "Tree in the Meadow" (Shapiro-B) 1 1 [% 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 119

,2 3 "You Call DarlinK" (Mayfair) . . .

.

3 4 4 2 3 3 6 4 4 3 3 3 90

3 ; "It's Magic" (Witmark) 2 5 3 3 9 2 3 2 4 75

2 7 3 10 4 2 7 2 7 2 4 62

5 9 "Blue Bird Happiness" (T.B.Harms) 9 9 7 10 4 4 5 ^1 8 ;'4;':- 9 2 60

6 8 "Hair of Gold" (Robert) 5 2 6 10 5 10 6 5 5 9 47

5 "Love ; Somebody'* (Kramer-W) . .

.

6 2 5 6 5 6 7 5 46

8 12 "Underneath Arches" (Robbins).. 7 9 6 8 4 6 10 6 8 35

9A 6 "Maybe "You Be There'' (Tflangle) 4 6 6 8 7 10 7 9 8 34

9B 7 "You Can't Be True" (Biltmore) .

.

10 8 5 5 10 3 7 6 34

10 10 "It Only Happens" (Berlin) 8 8 3 5 20

11 11 "Ramblins Rose" (LtiureU 9 12

Supreme Court ruled that a band-

leadei' is an employer and not the

theatre, ballroom or nitery owner
wherein an orchestra works, the

ukase caused considerable embar-
rassment to the Calif. Unemploy-
ment StabiUzlation Commission,
which had been collecting from
ballrooms,, niteries, etc, 1% on
musicians'' salaries, for the fund.

On the heels of the high court i

ruling, the State reversed itself
'

and declared that bandleaders
were responsible for the tax pay*
ments. Immediately, Maury Cohen,
operiitor of the Palladium here,
swankest ballroom of the Far West,
asked for a rebate back to 1943,

when dole collections commenced. :

Without murmur the State has
given Cohen approximately $23,-

000. Joe Zucca, operator of the old
Meadowbrookr in Culver City, has
quietly received a $19,800 kick-

back.

Dozens of other owners of va-
ried spots who paid through tha
years are asking, and probably get-

ting, rebates. It is open knowledge,
however, that:.many spots never
bothered paying the State any dole /

kick-ins.

The State, however, when ten-
dering Cohen and Zucca rebates,

:

scanned the ballrooms' ledgersi
and now havJ assessed the band? ,

leaders who played the spots, the
amounts^ .pro rata, rebatedi

Local 47 board member Maury

.

Paul is; spearheading the fight for
the: union, H is trying to notify/;

all leaders everywhere that when
they're assessed by this State, to
let Local 47 do the negotiating. Natfi
to pay, bu'^ to question the buck-
passed tay.

Paul holds that as the State ad-
mittedly made an error in origi.^:

nally affixing the tax liability, a
bandleader should not now be

:

wholly burdened correcting a State:,

mistake. ;

After several sessions with the
D^pt. of Unemployment, Paul bu

(Continued on page 64)

« / ^ On MGM Record No. 10207
1*^ i * ^
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LEEDS UPPED 250

AFTER ASKING 1,000

Leeds Music's availability idting

in tlie American Society of Com-

posers, Authors and Publiihers

vas jumped 250 points last week

from 750 to 1,000. Leeds was the

onlv publisher to be raised by the

Society's publishers classification

committee during the latler's in-

itial meeting of the season last

Wednesday (22), although there

were a number of other demands
for increases

Leeds had asked ASCAP tor a

l.OOO-point jump, on tlie basis of

the activity the firm has shown
during the first eight montlis of

this year It isn't happy with the

250-point increase, l»ut won't argue

the point.

Last year, the firm's application

for an increase in avajlabillty was
at Tii'st okayed, then rejected.

A GREAT

RHYTHM BALLAD

OXFORD MUSIC CORPOKATION

Hit Rreadway, New rerk

0 frnking Fast from
Coast-to^Coast

WILL YOU BE
MY DARLIN'

>)..\CK AND MABT AKN OWKXS
Tower K«rjird .1388

K«ff«Bt K«eonl "

I>.\I,E KVASS
(Old Seal RecoTd

. Sale Selling Ai(«nis

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
Karat ' Kont«iN>;^ ]>raf: Mitr.

•IM ,SimiMi Blvd. 1ST* Rntadwa.r
.Hollrwood. M. ral. Neiv Vnrh. N. Y.
CKettTJew I'S^M ('Olliiiiliiis S-7IIHU

10 Best Seflers on Coin-Machines
Week of Sept. 25

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7,

g.

d.

10.

TREE IN MEADOW (8) (Shapiro-B)

IT'S MAGtC (13) (Wltmark)

12th STREET RAG (6) (Shaplro-B) .

HAIR OF GOLD (6) (Mellin) . . . ,

m\ HAPPINESS (19) (Blasco)

Margaret Whiiing.

\ Dick Uaymet i . . .

.

MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE («) <BVC)
LOVE SOMEBODY (14).(Krainer'W.)

YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING (13) (Mayfair)

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES (2) (Bobbins)

LONG WAY FROM ST. LOUIS (14) (Jewel) .

.

Coming Dp
RAMBLING ROSE (Laurel)

AH BUT IT HASPENS (Bourne)

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (T. Bl Hariqs)

COOL WATER (American)

UNTIL (Dorsey)

BUTTONS AND BOWS (Famous)

EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU (Harms)

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING (Shapiro-B)

WALKIN' WITH MY SHADOW (Johnstone-Montei)

FOR YOU (WitmarW .

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL (Feist)

RUN, JOE, RUN (Preview)

LITTLE GIRL (Leeds) '.

.

IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (Morris)

• :, .1^^ in parer^theses indicifte nujnbeT.ot vveks song

,.i Ca'pitol

. De.cca

I Dorii Day Columbia

Pee Wee Hunt Capitol

Ilarmonicats Umvcrsal

J Jon & SoTidra Steele . . . Damon
\Pied Pipers Captfol

Gordon Jenkins Decco

D. Day-B. Clark Columbia

A I Trace Regent

J Primo Scala London
\ Aiidfcio.'! Sisters Decca

Ray McKinley Victor

J Pcrri/ Coma Vicfor

\ Tony Pastor Columbia

Frankie Laine Mercury

Art Mooney M-C-M
Vaughn Monroe . , .\ , , ^ i \ Victor

Tommy Dorsey Vicfor

Dmah Shore Coiiuiibia

(Die),. Haymcs Decca

I
Jo Stafford CapUol

Blue Barron M-G-M
Four Knights Decca

Gordon ! Jenkins . . . . . . .Decca

Dale-Haines . . ; ; .... , . Signature

Louis Jordan. . , . , ; , Decca

King Cole Capitol

( Orioles Natural
( JEllo Titzgerald Decco
has been in the Top 10.1

CHESTER H. S. BAND IN

AFM PARADE SNAG
Cfaestor, Pa., 3ept. 28.

'

The American Fe'deration of Mu-
sicians and Delaware county school

.

authorities are going to the .mat:

again. This time the Chester higti

school l>and has run afoul of tli«

union by its scheduled appearanc*
in the firemen's parade-in Reading,
Pa., Oct. 7.

: The controversy raked up an old
dispute which began last fall when ,

the Ridley Township High band
was placed on the AFM "unfair"
The Ridley students had marched
in a firemen's parade in Norris*:

town; Three months later the
school was restored to good stands
ing with the union.

Would Sell Heath
Herman. Schubert, owner of the

Pelham Heath Inn, New York-, is

dickering to sell, the spot, which
was redecorated during the past
few weeks at a claimed cost of
$40,000. Room was dosed for the
refurbishing;

. Schubert reopened the room last

week with Hal Graham's orchestra..

Sask. Dancery Opens
N. Battleford. Sask , Sept. 28

'.Trocadero liallroom has been
opened here by Frank Marshall.
Spot has 3.000 feet of dancing
space and a weekly Saturday night
air shot on CJNB, local station.
House band is that of Jim Bar-

bour.

New Cleve. Disker
Cleveland. Sept . 28.

New record-manufacturing .cori

poration, Lucky Music Corp., has
been formed here with Ernest

i Bruell and Lloyd Rosenblum as

I

principals. Duo also are executives
of Stapleton Industries. Inc.,

licensees of Gene Carroll "Animal
Records." ;."

Distributors for the new com-
pany are Jim Martin, Chicago- Pan-
American, Detroit; W. E. Harvey,
Cleveland; Kayler; Philadelphia,
and Paul Milemore, New York.

Jocks and Jukes
Continued from page St

;

sides
. as potent .iuke and jock

items is like betting on Citation.
Como gives a thoroughly apprecia-
tive version of the lyric -and
melody of ."Baby" in ballad tempo,
and does an even bettor job, :with
the Satisfiers, on "Smiling." It's

in dance tempo.

Platter Pointers
Disk jocks can have a ball with

Gold Medals "Sing-a-Tina-and-
the-Tambourine"; cute novelty is
being shipped to them with fancy
kazoos designed to be tooted with
the disk . . . "it's Too Soon to
Know" being rushed by majors
and minors alike; Mercury's is a
good side by Dinah Washington,
National's is a fair swing bv the
Ravens . . Starliehtcrs (Capitol)
turned out a nifty vocal of "Chero-
kee," backed with a bit called "In.:
One Ear and Out the Other"
which jocks should look into .

Benny Lee-Joy Nichols (London)
version of "Strawberry Moon" is
backed by a novelty "Ali Tra-La.
'.a Your Kiss," which much more
interesting . . Louis Jordan's
"Daddy-O" and "You're on the
Right Track, Baby" ^Deccai hit a
soil spot, but tliej're not up to
his par Buchanan Bros.
"Don't Dog Me 'Round" (Victor)
will do allnsht on southern jukes

Add Woody Herman's "No
Time-" to his solid instrumentals,
but subtract flipover "Four

,

Brothers" M-G-M has an
1
oversea veislon ot "Galway Bay"

' by Joseph MqNally, which doei
right by the fine Irish melody

Ziffffy Elman rates a nod for
his "Bublitchki ' (M-G-M) and a
rap for "Always" in up-tempo

There's nothing corny about
Liberace's piano trv at "12th
Street Rag" (and "Ma!j?uena") oii
Signature, and it'll do well.

Columbus (O.) Symph
Sponsors 'Water Follies'

Columbus, O., Sept. 28.
Columbus Philharmonic Assn. is

sponsoring the touring "Water
Follies of 1948i" i^quacade and<
musical revue, here the week be-
ginning Oct.' 8 in: order to .bolster
a sagging treasury.

Last spring's campaign for main-
tenance funds for the orch fell
somewhat short of the intended
goali and the "Follies" offer was
too attractive to turn down.

SAY SOMETHING
SWEET TO YOUR
SWEETHEART

> Uettorded bv
JO STA:FS'ORn-0OKIH>N MacnAE .

(Oupltol)
INK SPOTS (Ileorit)

. < I.om1un> '

'

VIC DAMONK-PATTI rACK;'.
(Mertarr)

VIVK YOVNa-DKtlGSTOBK
COM'BOYS (Victor)

. Mon 10 Coin* !

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
ItU Broadway, New York 1», N. T.

5 ZANY DAFFY
COMEDY MUSICAL STARS

RED FOX
AND HIS MUSICAL HOUNDS

Veatarlns 8T.4N FBUBUBO
:

. Currfliitly
'

EL GAUCHO
Salt Lak* City

Kxoluilva ManateiBMil: -

FEDERAL ARTISTS CORi>.
1734 Suntat Wtvd. Cmtviaw fS2S1

Thanks, Ed Murphy

LION R I N I PUILICATIOMf
MAIN OFFICI • 6272 SUNSIT iOUlEVAXD • HOllYWOOD 3S

HEW YORK OFFiCI • 94I043 AVCNUI OP AM(MCA> • NEW YOKK CITY

.
Fniitnrcd. la M.:«.,M-« Bitt «H
"DATE WITH JUDY"

IT'S A MOST

UNUSUAL DAY
Music hy,»,
JIMMY McHVGU

ROniNS

.f.S'i.i'^'P'"^ P"* Jerry Cooper's recording of
"GET A PiN-UP-GIRL" Via wIyR, Syracuse. New York.

Sincerely,

rhcmH Sherman Feller

GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via WEEI. Boiton, Mas,

Sincerely,
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Inside Orchestras-Music
Mills Bros, have made their, first recording for Decca; since the start

of the disk ban last Jan. 1. Tune is titled "Gloria," which Ray- Anthony's
Signature disking started some weeks ago. It's to be released imme-
diately.

Decca, Columbia and Capitol, incidentally, have far surpassed RCA-
Victor and M-G-M in the number of post-ban disks cut. M-G-M made
only one—Art Lund's "Hair of Gold" and "You Call Everybody Darling"
_and'Has brought only three masters in from England. Victor has cut

a total of four complete disks since Jan. 1 and brought a fairly large

number in from overseas. All other companies have made innumerable
post-ban sides.

Jimmy McHugh enitorses Irving Berlin's recent findings about mel-

ody songs being basically appealingi whether now or 30 years,ago—or 30
years hence. As part of Berlin's opinion that the modern songsmith
•has gotten too futuristic and advanced^ McHugh observes that the mod-
ernists "even drive me, a pro, nerts,,with their constantly changing
harmony."

"There are few strictly melody.: men. 'writing American music
todayi" says the composer of Mike .Todd's soon-due Broadway: musical;

"As the . Girls Go," "and outside of Richard Rodgers I can't think of

any in that category."

One of the most unusual twists dreamed up by a buyer of bands Is

that employed by a Washington, D. C, hotel. Before this spot signs

a band to occupy one of its bandstands it requires the prospective maes-
tro to fill out 3 questionnaire to determine his deportment in the pres-

ence of patrons. Hotel's play spots apparently cater to important visit-

ing personalities in the governmental scheme and it takes no chances
with the table manners of bandleaders. It wants to know in advance
whether he'll be able to treat patrons as guests rather than necessary
evils,'jui some maestros do.

Mills Music, which has acquired U, S. publication rights to the score
of the British film, "No Orchids for Miss Blandish," is rooting for an
early American release of the picture. Made by the? indie firm, Renown

. pictures, "Blandish" came- in for censorial disapproval: last spring in

Britain due to its ' gangster plot, and - Mills- plans to capitalize on the
publicity. Several Ur.S. distribs, including .United Artists, have looked
it over, but as yet no one has inked a deal. Composer-conductor
George Mel8ch,rino wrote the score. '

.

'

Pennsylvania hotel, New .York, increases its cover charge with the
Btart of Tommy Dorsey's, run tonight (Wednesday) from $1 and $li50
(weekends) tO:$1^50 and $2. Though , most spots are looking to cut
down patron costs if possible, Dorsey's deal with the' Penn is respon-
sible for the upped cov.er. He's drawing a $4,000 guarantee: against
S0% of the covers over $4,000, which means he must do better than
2^000 people weekly to.' go . into percentage.

; Exclusive Records' New York office is noW; handling the publishing,
exploitation and promotional ' activities of : Leon : .Rene Publications
(ASCAP) and R^cordo: Music Publishers: (BMI).- Supervising the. new
operaUons will be Exclusive's general manager, J. Parker Prescott.
Meanwhile personnel changes at the disk firm result in Hy Penzell be-
ing upped to sales manager while Cal Miller, ex-Trenton platter jock,
becomes local promotion chief.

.Tops of the Top*

Retail Disk Seller
"Tree In the Meadow''

Retail Sheet Mnslo Seller
"Tree In the Meadow" v

'^Most Requested" Disk
"Tree In the Meadovi;''

It's Magic

Seller on Coin Alaehines
"Tree In the .Meadow"

British Best Seller
"Galway Bay"

SUES FOR 82G IN N.Y.

ON DISK INJUNCTION
Total damages of $72,000 and

$10,000 attorney fees are being

sought in a New York supreme
court action brought ^by Seeco Rec-

bi-ds. Inc., against Cuban Plastics

& Recording Corp.* Eastern Rec-
ord: Manufacturing: Corp;, Empire
Recording Oorp.^ and Bart Labora-:
tories. Inc. Plaintiff seeks an in-

junction restraining Cuban .
from

manufacturing, pressing . or dis-

tributing platters waxed by singer
Daniel Santos.

Seeco also charges unfair com-
petition in that the records which
Santos cut were released, under the
Panart label. In addition it's

claimed that Cuban induced San-
tos to violate his exclusive contract
with Seeco. Latter and the -war-

bler: made an agreement in Jan-
uary, 1946, and two years later

learned that Cuban was wrongfully
making the records. Plaintiff

asks $60,000 damages, alleging that
the defendants had handled 160^000
Santos records.

It's . further charged that in

September, 1948, some 18 Santos
recordings were shipped' to Eastr
ern,, Empire and Bart, all of which
are third party defendants; In the
event that those firms are allowed
to press those etchings,: Seectf
wants an additional $12,000 dam-
ages. . Besides the Injunction, it

also demands all masters held by
the defendants be surrendered.

Suit came to light last week
when a motion for the Injunction
was made. Hearing on this move
was adjourned until Oct. 1.

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
:.': . .;.. - -OoTeri . i.Total'-

-

WeebR Pant Coven
Band ; i Hotel J .Flayed WeekOnDmt*

JackFina... Waldorf (400; .$2) 3 2,450 8i,800

Bernie Cummins*. ^ New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50).... 8 1,17.5 8,350

* NeU), Yorker, ice show.

Chicago
Ray Morton (Mayfair Room, Blackstone, 350; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Phil Regan keeping room gay with neat 2,500.

Will Osborne (Marine Room, Edgewater, 700; $1.20 cover). . Week
started slow but came up with fair 2,400.

Benny Strong (Boulevard Room, Stevens, 650; $3.50 min.-$l cover).

Convention trade off slightly; mild 3,000.

Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House, 550; $3.50 min.-$l
cover). First week leveling after great opening 3,500.

Los Angeles
Dunninger, Del Courtney (Ambassador; 900; $1.50-$2). Fair 2,500

tabs. *
Jan Garber (Biltmore, 900; $1-$1.50). Big 3,300 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Cliicflffo)

Tommy Carlyn (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Continues with sharp

14,000.
Marty Gould (Chez Paree, 500; $3;50 min.):. Sophie Tucker keeping-

house filled; socko 6,000.

Eddy Howard: (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm ). Local fave keeping attend*

ance high at 16,000. '

Al Trace (Blackhawk,. 500; $2,50 min.). MBOA delegates dropped in

to hike already good week to giant 3,700.

(Los Angeles)
Art Mooitey (Palladium B;, Hollywood, 2nd wk.). Light 7,300 callers;

^ Band Reviews
THELONIOUS MONK ORCH (4)

Village Vanguardi N. Yr
Exactly what constitutes be-bop

music is still a-matter of specula-
tion to all but the' so-called hip-
sters. Usual: explanation is that it

features intricate chording and
improvised melodies. Much of the
music played by such bop crews ,as

pianist Thelonious Monk has
rounded up, consequently, h diffi-

cult to identify unless the listeners
fully understands It. It's fully
listenable, though, so that the
average jaz2 fan can enjoy it even
if he doesn't appreciate

,
exactly

what the musicians are attempting
to do. 1

Tunes, as they're turned out by

'

Monk's combo, rival the famed
"mystery melody" gimmick on the
"Stop the Music" radio show- for
identification. With the musicians
riding all over the melody^ they
sometimes play an entire song be-
fore a reminiscent few notes come
through in the proper sequence to :

give the customers aU ' inkling of
what the tune is. Monk announces .

most of the tunes after they've
been played. It would be a bet-
ter idea if he'd Identify them ia
advance.
Monk, a w.k. bop pianist in his

own right, has gathered together
.some excellent instrumentalists for
the newly-created band. They;

(Continued on page 64)
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Band Reviews
Continued trom l»f< U i

comprise, in addition to him, Sahib
;

quite a followiTig stiH. Sinc« lus

Shehab on alto sax, Al McKibbon ' last date locally, Key has changed

on bass and Denzil Best on drums. '
the 8t>ling of his group, with ac-

The\ wisely mix their jump tunes cent on the sax arrangements,

will! slower tempoed numbers,
' Rey mixes the tunes well and,

thereby giving both themselves and I of course, spots himself at the elec-

thevcustomers a' chance to cool oft. ' ^ - - -'-^ "— - 4...-

Tlicir precise blending on the in-

tricate music is standout. Stol.

ALVINO REY ORCH (13)

AVitti Betty Bennett and Jimmy
.loyce

China Doll, Chicago

trie guitar. Band carries two
singers, femme and male. Betty
Bennett ; ii" « fresh'looking blond
who impresses in"her .be-bop tunes
and in the novelty sessions, but
lacks 'Warmth invher straight bal-

lading. She rocks especially with
".My Baby Loves to Be-Bop."
Jimmy Joyce, a change from the

Alvino Rey orch opens this dine- ^-ooner, is a ruggedly built
and-dance spot. While he lias not youngster, who gets a big response
beea here in several years he has "

RAMBLING

ROSE
By JOI BURKI and

JOB McCarthy, jr.

LAUREL MUSIC CO.
lil f Broadway, K«w York

TOMMY VALANDO

Concert and Doitce Music
For four PorfJeiitor Party

ORCHESTRAS, TRIOS, strollers

JENO BARTAL
330 E. 52n(i St., N«w York, PL. 5-1717

for his rendition of "Night and:
Day." The. Blue Keys, vocal quin- i

tet, with Miss Bennett and: Joyce,

;

have bapdmen . Dave Bowman; '

trumpet; Dexter Culbevtson, trum-
pet, and Harvey Jones, trombone;
getting in neatly on the pop hits.

Orch has provided a ''littlje,

sliow" interlude, with membets
going havseed to voice "Suspicion,'"

l a real laugh-getler, '.'Five o'Clock
1 Whistle" done as operatic anas
I
from "Carmeni" "Barber of Se-

I

vtlle,'' and ''Madame Butterfly,"

]

complete with costumes. . Rey
i
really lets go here, a change from
his dance pace, with several fast

boogie numbers on. his guitar. His
crying bit, "Momma Blues," on the
stringy is clever . bit of : hokum,
aided and abetted by Bill Youngo
band manager.
China Doll, which has an-

nounced no minimum; no cover;
has lined up In^ Ray Hutton: to
follow Rey in a month; and then
Shep FieldSi It's also going after
Beneke and ; Harry James. Spot
would give competition to Panther
Room, Hotel Sherman, down two
blocks, formerly Mie Chi Loop lo-

cation for name orqhs; Sherman
is scheduled to reopen Nov. 1 with
Woody Herman.. .

.

" Zobe.

Rainbow Beats Him

On 'Tears/ Trace Yelps
Rainbow Records may And itself

on the wronf . end of legal action

for .iti release this week of * .re-r

cording of "Brush Those Tears."

New tune, published by Leeds, had

been marked for Nov, 1 release.

Though many companies have in

the, past,' jumped the gun on ; re-

lease dates and publishers have
made only feints at starting legal

proceedings to soothe beaten
labelSi this time Leeds is irt a

peculiar spot.

One of the writers of "Brush"
is Al Trace, who naturally is look-

ing for a -successor to his "You
Call Everybody Darling," cut for

Regent. Trace's own recording of

the tune was beaten to the mar-
ket by Rainbow's bypassing of the
relea.se date, and he's yelping
loudest of all. artists and labels

which have been holding versions
of it until the proper time.

On the Upbeat
CoHtbiued from pai* 11

1

Music Publishers .Contact Em-
ployees unemployed, list has been,

reduced by mort than S0% in
recent weeks. At one time nearly
30 contact men were jobless.

Thanks, Jack Williams

For. helping to. put over Jerry Cooper'i recording ' of

"GET A hN-UP-GIRL" Via WGBS. Miami. Florida.

Sincerely,

L

Woody Herman Nixes

Chicago 'Concert' Date

Due to Extra Expense
Chicago, Sept. 28

Woody Herman's orchestra has

withdrawn from its commitment to

reopen the redecorated Panther

Room, Sherman hotel, here. : 'Ernie

Bylield, head of the Sherman,

wants to put a policy Into effect in

the new. room which calls for
whatever band occupying the stand
to do a 30-minute concert nightly

of music by outstanding compbsei's,
such as Sigmund. BoiUberg .George
Gershwin, Hoagy Carinichael, etc.

Heiman couldn't agree with the
idea and asked to cancel out.

Agparently it was not Herman's
thought that themusic Byfield

had, in mind didn't go well with his

band's style so much as it was the
extra expense involved. In order
to fulfill Byfield's idea Herman and
any other band iwhich plays the
room, and' does'the concerts will be
forced to lay out a fair amount of

coin for new. arrangements. Since
these arrangements would in all

likelihood be of small use after the

hotel date; the idea doesn't strike

solidly.

' Herman was to have opened the
Panther niche Oct. 22 for four
weeks. His replacement hasn't
been set

Woody . Herman,who hasn't;

played a New York basement spot
since launching himself at the.

Famous Door years ago, goes into

the Royal Roost, N. Y., Oct. 28 for
four weeks*. Spot is Gotham's
latest jazz gathering place, given
iinoentive a few months ago when
Billy Eckstine and Charlie Ven-

i tura's small combination proved
[big b.o. there.

Roost just finished with three
weeks of Count Basie and ^will
have Anita O'Day and Dizzy Gil-
lespie combined.

l\\Qt\k%, Dick Gilbert

For helping to put over Jerry Gooper's recording of

'

"GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via KTYL. Phoenix. Arizona.

Sincerely,

Walter *1Uan4iioH

Tax Problems
; Continued from pa^e 81 ;

Ind., Oct. 3, U. of Wise, Madison,

Oct. »; Iowa State, Oct. 15-16; U.

of Iowa, Oct. 29, and U. of Ne-
braska, Oct. 30... Ken Oriffin, or-

ganist, plays the Merry-Go-Round,
Youngstown. O., Oct. 18 to 23 .

Daryl Harpa closes four-week stay

at Carnival, Minneapolis, Sept.
'29 Jack Irving, AGVA head
here, has banned headw'aiter Eraile

Holiner at the Mayfair Room from
.joining in with Phil Regan...
Jose Curbelo r h u m b a orch
opens at Rio Cabana Oct. 15...
Woody Hejrmait set for a .week at
Riverside, Milwaukee. Oct 7.

Joe Mooney cdmbo stepping : into
Park Plaza, St. Louis, for four
weeks, Oct. 1 , . Pee Wee Hunt
goes into Oriental theatre here
Nov. 4 . Jimmy Dorsey one-nights
through,the nitdwet in Nov, ...Gus
Van returns to llclsing's Lounge.,
Nov. 5 . Claudia Morgan, backed
by new quartet, preeming .in loop
bistros Charlie V e n t u ,t a and
Billy Eckstine: go into< tlie . Blue
Note, Loop jazz spot, Nov. 4, for
four weeks. . . Bobby Breen, former
moppet singer, planning to tront
oK'h here soon. Al Trace leaves
the Blackhawk. Nov. 16, after six-
month .stay :.. Teddy Phillips gods
into Trianon Nov. 9 , ; . Nick Espo-
sito closes at Snack: Bar in St.

l;Ouis:,and .heads for Stage Door
Lounge, Milwaukee, Oct. 18...
Billy (Butter jBall) Bowen, formerly
of Lucky Millinder's orch: now,witfi.
Ink Spots at Rag Doll Linda
Garcia joins Don Ghiesta rhumba
combo at the Chez Paree, . Elliott
tthapiro, Shapiro-Bernstein,, visit-

ing local office: . Count Basie set
lor one-nighters, taking off at Flint,
Mich., Oct. 16,. and. winding up in
Dallas, Nov^ 15; . . Jerry Wayne,
Singer,: returns to Ghi Oct. .4 to help-
open new Wurlitzer Music store on:
Wabash avenue Sammy Shore
and Shecky Greeni singing come-
dians, heading east, alter six-month
stay at Oakton Manor, Peewaukee
Lake,. Wise: . Lans Thompson re-
signed from band dept. of Asso-
ciated: Booking to form: one-night
booking service with : Joe- Kayser,:

Jr.. Paul Bannister formerly witii
GAC, replacing Tiiompson,
Jaek Grant Trio, which recently

closed at the Top Hat, Montreal,.
current at Town House, Utica:
N. Y.

WROW Joel: Cafe Single
Albany, Sept. 28.

Garry Stevens, former singer
with Tex Beneke's orchestra and
a disc jockey on WROW for the

Sast .four months, goes, into tlie.

ainbow Boom of the New Ken-
more hotel, Albany, Oct; 1; as a
single.

Bill Forman's band opens there
at the same time. ; ,

SONG OF ALL TIME

Bob Nolan's Immortal

COOL WATER
(25 Rteords Available)

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
Garcit- Koinem,. .Prof.. Mxr;'. .

D109 SilDWt; Blvd. . ^ ]lriii«lir«T

H<iU.t»ooil 4«, C»l. N«w Vork, N. T.
CUes(Tt«w l-SSSt ' COIiimbii* S-78S0

WARREN TAND
TRIO

RED OLSEN
. , at .the .-piano

... .,rurreiit,1.v, . :
.

Silver Palms, Sunnysid*

Lm« Island. New Yark

managed to get the collectors to

peg the liability of leaders all the
way up to Jan. 1, 1947; However,
he's still haggling lor better , terms

1 and hopes to get the thing updated

I

to ]\Iarch, 1948, when the Supreme
Court decision was : rendered
changing the complexion of: the
tax take here. Already the union
lias saved leaders four years' taxes.
The State Is the loser.

:

; Meanwhile, Local 47 for some
lime has had in effect a change
111 scale for leaders; whereb.v when
working hereabouts they get an
added 10% to cover future tax re-
sponsibilities towaid California's
unemployed.

Words md Muiic by

BERNiE WAYN£
.

: anA v

BEN RALEIGH

YOU WALK BY

WALKIN' WITH

MY SHADOW

Thanks, Ecf Hurst

• . 'i

.'..y,r'jy>^

Fpr Kalping to put over Jerry Cooper's recording of

"GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via WPEN, Philo.. Penn.

, Sincerely...'.

Thanks, E/woOcf Sfufz

For helping to put over Jerry Cooper's recordinq of
"GET A PIN-UP-GIRL" Via V/IBG. Philo., Penn.

Sincerely.
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: Songs with Lai^est Ra£o AiiAence

Siuhrey W*ek of September W-23, 1948
' A Tree In the Meadow

, , . . Shaoiro-B
At the Flying "W" E. H. Morris
Blue Bird of Happiness T. B. Harms
Confess Oxford
Cuanto Le Gusta-^t"Date With Judy" . . ^ .

.

. , . . . , .Southern
Dolores Famous
Everybody Loves Somebody Sinatra
Ev'ry Day I Love You—t"Two Guys From Texas" . , .Harms
For Heaven's Sake Duchess
Hair Of Gold Robert
Here I'll Stay—"Green Up Time" Chappell
I'd Love to Live In Loveland . ; .... . , ............. BVC
I'm Sorry But I'm Glad Simon
It Only Happens—t"Easter Parade" Berlin
It's a Most Unusual Day— f'Date With Judy" Bobbins
It's Magic—f*Romance On High Seas" ; . . . Witmark
Just For Now Advanced
Little Girt Leeds
Lonesome '

t Republic
Love Somebody Kramer-W
Maybe You'll Be There. . i .;. ... ; . * . . . ... .... ... .Triangle
My Happiness Blasco
Night Has Thousand Eyes—f'Night Has Eyes" Paramount
Rambling Rose Laurel
Take It Away Femora
Things I Love , Campbell :

This Is the; Moment
, Miller

Waikin' With My Shadow Johnstone-M
'• When You Left Me Porgie
; ;

You Call Everybody Darling ^ Mayfair
.

. You Were Only Foolin Shapiro-B

The remaining 21 songs of the week, based on the copyrighted
Audience Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast
Over Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc.,

Dr. John G. Peatman, Director.

Ah But It Happens Bourne
- Baby Face Remick
, ; Beyond the Sea Chappell
.. Caramba It's the Samba Martin

;
; Hankerin' Remick

,. Don't Care Rains Night—t' Two Guys From Texas" Witmark
I Still Get a Thrill Words & M
In My Dreams Murray-W

^

Isn't It Homantic^t"Isn't It Romantic". . ... . . . . . Famous
Little White Lies BVC
On a Slow Boat to China. . . . . . . . . . . . Melrose
P'. S. I Love»You LaSalle
Play the Playera : E. B. Marks i

Put 'Em In a Box-:-t"RomanGe On High Seas" . . . . . Remick
Steppln' Out With My Baby— i "Easter Parade" Berlin
That Certain Party Bourne
Underneath the Arches. . . . . ; . . .... . ; . . . . ... Bobbins
When the Red Robbin Comes Bobbin' Along. .... . , . Bourne
You Came a Long Way from St. Louis. . . . . ..... . .Jewel
You Walk By. . , . ..... ... .. . . . . . . .... ..... . . . Cavalier ^'

Yours . ,

.

'. Marks

PLUGGERS SEEK TO

NEGOTIATE NEW DEAL
Music Publishers Contact Em-

ployees officially notified the Mu-
sic Publishers Protective Assn. last

week that it desired to renegotiate
the contract between contactmen
and publishers, which expires Dec.
31. MPCE has already devised a
blue print of some of the things
they will ask to be incorporated in

a new deal, as detailed in last:

week's Variety, but didn't advise
the MPPA of a desire to negotiate
a'new deal until late last w^ek,-

.

No date, has yet been set for the
two factions to meet over a new
deal, the most important angle of
which will be the establishment of
a pension fund for contactmen.
Current contract carries a clause
requiring 90 days notice in the
event either party desired new
terms. : If such notice - was . not
given the contract' automatically
would have been extended.

,

Brit. Musicians Union

Mulls Ciiange in Fees

On Transcription Shows
London, Sept, 28.

The future of made-in-Britain
packaged programs for overseas
radio stations will be settled by the
British Musicians Union this week.

E M I.. Radio Luxembourg, and
other American and British tran-
scription service plans, will be seri-

ously affected by this decision. The
Executive Council of the Union is

considering a detailed report on
the operation of transcription , li-

braries and fees, paid to musicians
taking part in these shows.
The setup is that a musician is

paid for a single session and the
disk can then be used for a very
small fee by radio stations all over
the world. One vocal star made
a 30-minute show which was sold
to a small overseas station for a fee
of approximately .$6.

Since a band leader would have
to pay his musicians a minimum of
$15 each for a half hour program,
which means the show would
cost $75, excluding the leader's fee,
it's seen they can't compete with
the low fee transcription shows.

*RH' Logging System
Richard Hi?nbcr's neio de«elop»nent in loofiiing broodcast perform^ ;

ances lists tunes in the survey, based on four major network schedules.^

.

They are compiled on the basis of 1 point for iiistaining injsfnmental;

2 points for sustaining vocal; 2 for local commerciol iristruroejitol; B :

for local commercial vocal; 4 for net commercial imstntmental; fi, net«

toorfc commercial uocol, the count applying in coch of the three areas.

t indicates film excerpt: * stage excerpt.

Week of Sept. 11 to Sept. 23
Total

Sontr Publisher Ft«.

For Heavens Sake-^DuchesS ,.,....,...,>....<..> 199
You Call Everybody Darlin—Mayfair.'. . 189
Little Girl-Leeds : , 182
You Were Only Fooling—Shapiro , 177
Confess—Oxford ; ,171

A Tree In the Meadow—Shapiro, . . . , 191 -

Maybe Yoy'll Be There—Triangle 159
It's Magic-^t"Romance on High Seas"—Witmark... 144
Hair of Gold, Eyes of Blue—Robert 138
Cuanto Le Gusta—t' Date With Judy"—Southern 137
This Is the Moment—f'Lady in Ermine"—Miller 133.
Everyday I Love You—f'Two Guys From Texas"—Harms 129
The Things I Love—Campbell 128
Love Somebody—Kramer-W 127
Rambling Rose—Laurel h 104
Bluebird of Happiness—T. B. Harms 103
It Only Happens When I Dance—f"Easter Parade"—Berlin 95
Just For Now—Advanced 93 ,

Take It Away—Pemora : 90
I'm Sorry But I'm Glad—Simon , 87
When You Left Me—Porgie 84
My Happiness—Blasco :. . ^.i , .... . . ..i ... . i . v. i . , . . , . . . , 78

'

Everybody Loves Somebody—Sinatra 78
Its' a Most Unusual Day—t"Date With Judy"—Bobbins 75
Hankerin—f'Two Guys From Texas"—Remick , 71
Here I'll Stay—t"I Love Life"—Chappell 70
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes—Paramount 70 :

I Don't Care If It Rains— f'Two Guys From Texas"—Witmark, , , . 69
Dolores—Famous 68
Ah But It Happens—Bourne s 63
Underneath the Arches—Bobbins , - 63 •;

I'd Love to Live In Loveland—BVC 68
Little White Lies—BVC 54
P.S. I Love You—LaSalle 54
Isn't It Romantic—Famous 54.
Steppin Out With My Baby

—
'r"Easter Parade"—Berlin 63

Put Em In a BoX'—t"Romance 'on High Seas"-i^RemiGk. . . . . .
. . ;83-

In My Dreams—Wizell : 51
Lonesome—Republic . ; . , . . . , . . , . , . ; . .. .... . . . . , . . ; . 50
On a Slow Boat to China—Melrose . . . , . . . . . . . . . . i . ; . . . . , :

.

... . ; 47
Walking With My Shadow^Johnstone^Montei. . . . . i . . . . ...... . i 45
Beyond the Sea—Chappell .., 43
You Walk By—Cavalier 42
Whisper a Word ^of Love—Leeds 41

' You Came a Long Way From St. Louis—Jewel 39
Takin Miss Mary to the Ball— i "Island With You"—Miller 36
Play the Playera—Marks ' 34
At the Flying-W—Morris 33
I Still Get a Thrill—Words and Music 33 '

The Money Song— '"That's the Ticket"—Crawford 32
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Paper doll • Peanut vendor

PoiNciANA • Play fiddle prAY
^

Parade of the wooden soldiers

XAVIER CUGAT - Columbia 35288

ENOCH LIGHT •> MGM
SNOOKY LANSON - Mercdlry 5188

EDMUNDO ROS London

PEDRO VARGAS - Victor 23-1045

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RADIO CITY • NEW YORK

Horold tee. Professional Manager
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Name Acts Supplement Carnivak'

Coodi and Corn; Send Biz Up 10%
By DON CARLE GIIXETTE

In a year which is seeing a taper*

ing of most entertainment rev-

euues to a pre-war normalcy, fairs,

carnivals and circuses have been
bucking the tide to rack up record

grossies.: A 10% advance this sum'
mer over. 1947 has been helped; by
the midway ^ moving into ;

bigtime,

with headliner names supplement-
ing oldtinie cooch and corn.

The public is riding, the roads in

far greater numbers this: year tlian;

at any time since Pearl HaKbT,
and Uiat process has paid ofl; m
faster.wicket-spinning for

.
the

open-air end- of show bizi :The
carnivals and fairs have baited the
.hook by booking big names from
radiOi screen and otlier (ieldsi, It

Is a trend that has been going
on for some years now-^buti in.

1948 the fairs and carnivals are
giving It a real ;Workout;
The radio, angle has reqeived:

particular attention, with the

more progressive fairs putting

up special buildings and installing

the best in eciuipnient for their
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broadcasting activities, both radio

and video, so that visiting .stars.can
do their regular shows' rights from
the fairgrounds, if necessary.

As a sample of the marquee ma-
terial being made available lor fair

dates, the William Morris Agency
alone has been booking Jimmy Duf
rante, Eddie Cantor, Joan Davis,

Dick Haymes, Cass DaleV, Kathryn
Grayson, Betty Hutton, Danny
Kaye, Mickey Rooney, Carmen Mi-
randa, Martha Raye, Esther Wil-
liams, Red Skelton, the orchestras

of Charlie; Spivak, Count Basie, Hal
Mclntyre, Henry Busse, Duke El-

lington, Peorge Olsen, Buddy Rich,

Paul Whiteman, Claude Thomhill,
and many others.

WLW was among the pioneer
stations to set up a fair booking
department, and the WLS Barn
Dance,, WWVA HiUbilly Jamboree
and many similar radio: shows have;

become regular attractions at : the
fairs. Bob Burns, Tex Williams,
Hank Snow, Art Linkletter and
the "People Are Funny" program
are among others that have, made
a hit on the fairgrounds;

Carnivals are taking on headline
personalities backed by. ambitious
productions. : Safly Rand, surround^
cd by an elaborate revue with spe-

cial material, a line of iris and a

handsome production,; Is cleaning
up as a feature of. the Royal Ameri-
can shows.

Wheels, games ^nd oilier per-
centage concessions, however, are
not doing -as. well as the shows and
rides. Carnival men credit this to

a wiser and more discriminating
public* the "hick" population Hav-
ing been greatly reduced" by the
radio, auto and other educational
factors of- a modern age.

Cafe Comic Setting Up
Own Nitery in Miami

Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

Alan Gale, cafe comic playing

Carousel recently, left following

his engagement here for Miami,
where he will begin construction of

his own nitery there, which he ex-

pects to have ready for opening of

the Florida season. Gale recently

bought a .home down there and is

moving his wife and two children

into the' place immediately.
Comedian said he plans to re-

main permanently in his. own
room, and will take no more toad,

bookings except': one previously
contracted for in Montreal in No-
vember. Gale's tentative plans call

for small spot, around 200 seats,

somewhere in the Normandy- Isle^

sector, and for entertainment he'll

feature himself and three or four

other 'acts...'.

GAINES MULLS CHAIN

OF CHINESE EATERIES
Benny Gaines, former owner of

the Blackamoor room, Miami
Beach, is reported negotiating with
the operators of Ruby Foo restau-

rantSi to open a national chain of
Chinese eateries, No .deal has
been made as yet.

Some years ago, Gainv.?' brother
Al, since killed in a plane crash,

was In on the operation of a Ruby
Foo restaurant in Miami Beach,
but venture was dropped after one
season.

'Miss America' Director

Defends Beauts' Talent

As Source for lOJ^ers
Editor, Vwiiety:

The lead on the Atlantic City

beauty pageant story (Variety,
j

Sept. 15), which stated ". . . it

doesn't excite the talent agencies:

any more i' i ." doesn't exactly jibe

with the facts; There were several

representatives of film companies
in A. G; to contact the girls, with
offers extended to some of the win-
ners. Two talent agencies phoned
me - from New York regarding
some of .the beauties, and: some
contestants were contacted directly

^
the day after the windup; From
the reaction of the girls the line

might well read
don't excite ; the beauties
more."

Ice-Cycles' Taken Over

By Ice-Capades' Mgt.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

'Ice-Cycles,'' the minor, league
ice show which for last two sea-
sons has . been operated jointly by
''Ice-Gapades" and "Ice Follies,'' Is

now the: sole property of former
attraction, which recently bought
out the "Ice Follies" interest. The
dissolution of the merger was on
a perfectly friendly basis, with
"Ice-Capades" better set up in an
organizational way to handle all

different phases of the operation.
; "Ice-Cycles," which launches an-
nual tour next month, plays smair
ler cities that "Ice-Capades'' and
"Ice-Follies" don't make and like-
wise insures steady flow of new
talent for the bigger rink shows.

,
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Parnell Due Jan. on Coast

To Pact Palladium Acts
London, Sept. 28.

Val Parnell is tentatively making
arrangements to leave' for Holly-'-

' wood in January. "

I

Immediately his "Cinderella"

I

pantomime season is well under

I

way at Christmas, he intends to be-

gin an American tour to book his

top-of-the-billers for next year's

Palladium' vaude season which is.

due to' begin in March;
Apart from a list with whom

Parnell is going personally to ne--

gotiate in Hollywood. U. S; agents
are lining up supporting material
for him. Danny Kaye, Dinah Shore
and a number of others are already
inked Fn for tentative return dates,

but it's understood Pai-nell intends
discussing 'deals with Bob Hope, Al
Jolson, Frank : Sinatra and Red:
Skelton

Sure, a girl must still look- good
in a' bathing suit. How else can
you compare form and certain

feminine attributes? But that's

where the oldtimfers started and
finished. Today a "Miss America"
aspirant goes through a four-day
competition (after she has copped

Oarmichael Revue
Tees Off for Mpls.
Minneapolis; Sei^t. 2$^^^

Concert entertainineiit is' getting
a second lease on life and coming
back with a bang aft^r a hiatus

I

last season following .:& record-
Talent^ agencies t breaking boom the preceding year

I i... any
.j here. More attractions than ever

I

before are en route
After laying:: low for a while,

eharlie : Milkes
' ,and Al Sheehan

are resurping their activities agai^i
OH: a bljE i'ic'alt!. Forniei!,'

; lees .off

this week with a Hoagy CarmicHael
revue. . Sheehan has announced
Nelson Eddy, Oct; 25; Ervin Laslb,
Dec. 4; Jascha Heifetz, Feb: 12,

local and state honors) in Atlan- j
and Rise Stevens, March 10. Stan

tic City, . . During pageant week she Kenton and Fred Waring come in
is constantly chaperoned by A. C^

ladies and uniformed police. In
the contest she appears one night
in evening gown, to be judged for
charm; poise, beauty and grace.

. Talents this- year ranged from
singing and dancing to piano,
druTn-majoring, mimicry, dramatic,
art, sculpture, designing and :Miss
America's vibraharp—the .latter a
top-drawer job; : r :

Nobody—but nobody—gets to

know the "Miss America" contest-

ants bett'Sr than rdo. fi've directed,

staged :and emceed eight pageanls'.
This year's girls were the finest

ever, On looks alone any of the

under their own steam Oct. 13 and
Nov. 7, respectively.

There's also the usual elaborate
University of Minnesota concert
course.':

'Icecapades' Honors Pair
Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

Charlie Uksila, stage director,
and his wife, Vida Uksila, ward-
robe mistress for -"Icecapades"
since the Inception of the skating
extravaganza eight years ago, are
retiring at the end of the present
Pittsburgh run. Rigors of the road
ai-C; toO: much for them now and

Bandits Loot Chi Bistro
Chicago, Sept, 28,

Three bandits invaded the Rivi-

era, 'Loop bistro - yesterday (27)

and escaped with $1,000 after
locking four employees in a. base-
ment room.
Robbery is the .second In recent

raoiiHis in the heavily policed
downtown area.

Tapa'Bouche

Eyes lami LQ
E. M. Loew, New England thea-

tre operator and partnered with
Lou Walters in the Latin Quarteri

Y., is in Miami Beach arrang-
ing a deal for the takeover of the
Latin Quarter, Palm Island^: Fla.;
by Albert (Papa) Bouche, who op-
erated : the now defunct 'Villa Ven-
ice, Chicago.
: Bouche is offering an annual:
rental of $25,000 wiUi agreement
to run for three years. Loew, how-
ever, is asking the full $75,000
rental in advance: A compromise
deal may be set.' Loew is said to

'

be trying to protect himself against
the possibility of Bouche bowing
out after a year if spot should fare
badly in initial season.

:

Should the deal be : consum-
mated, Loew' will have to adjust

:

existing talent contracts for the
spot. He recently signed Abbott
and Costello for a stand there.

Loew : is the sole owner of the
Palm Island spot.

Billy Eckstine plays :'repeat at
Royal Roost, N. Y., Dec. 9.

The Dancincp of

lOLA -0
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Cwi Dm Reputable Acts AlwayH

they want , to settle down, Uksilas
I first tour could have copped the said in their letter of resignation
;

title. Vera Ralston, .("Miss Kan-
1 John H. Harris, head of Arena

1
sas''), in my opinion, is one ot the- Managers Association and producer

' most beautiful girls in the world,
j

of "Icecapades," tossed a dinner at

'

I

yet placed onI> fourth She lost Pittsburgh Athletic A,ssn. for entire
'

I points in "talenl" ... yet polen- cast before tht- periormance last
tially she's a tcrrif film bet as an night (Mon.) In honor of the
actress, "Miss Montana" (Patti

j
Uksilas.

1

Luer) made the final 15 but not ,

the last five Yet, she was sonsa-
i Gcorcie Kelly, formerly of the !

tional in a scene from"earnien;" i Yacht Club Boy.s, lias opened a !

emoted like Lenore Ulric and sang
]
restaurant in Now York called the I

Intriguing name Is
'like Ger'aldme Fanar! Madalyii

King iJViiss Omaha of '47) is a
double for Bctly llutton . . . has
everything including swll terping.
And "Mis.s America?" A typical

'

s\yeet, un.spoilcd 18-year-old Min-
i

nesola kid with a face like Shirley ;

Temple'; Vaude for lier? What
I

for'.' 1 rememboi how they tossed ?

a, fornior .

' MiS's Amei-ica" onstage I

at a Bio.idwui house. No buildup.!
no production, - no nothing-. . Some

|

guy said, "And now .here iS' the !

new beauty queen , , she is going
rto dance,!' A kid competing
,
again.st pros in a tough house! Was
that sliowmanship? A [cv\ years

' later some dope tried to mak^ a
..nightclu') comic out of a "Miss
America, "'".'."'-'. '

' ' ',.

The object of ilie competition lis

'

to find typical young American I

girls and aid them by means of
Scholarships in furthering their

j

aims in life. From $5,000 to the

'

winner down to the $1,000 for 15th
place, and $1,000 to the most

;

talented of the non-finalists, the

'

scholarships may be used for edu-

1

cation, travel, music, drama or

!

other useful purposes. They are'
advised by a committee, headed by,

Dr. Guy Snavely, executive direc-
tor of Ass'n, of American Colleges.

And say, since, when does I.Q.i

cut down s,a.? Boy, page Ingrid
Bergman!

. Bob Russell.

Stut :,;nv::Tu1:,

Australian slang
chops;

for steaks and

JUDY MAGEE
'Pantom'imlcry'

Opening Tonight

fSept. 29)

The BAGATELLE
NEW YORK
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DOLINOFF and
RAYA SISTERS
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Tlianks to: CHARLIE HOGAK and MARCUS GLASER
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AL WILSON, 1501 Broadway, New York
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Unable to Pact Top Talent, Harris

WiH Set 'New Faces at Harem, N. Y.
Nat Harris, operator of the-i

Harem. N. Y., will offer a "new

faces" policy when he reopens

spot, Thursday (7). Unavailability

of top name, acts, according to

Harris, makes e^cperimentation

with new talent compulsory.
'

Opening show will include the

few Al Siegel act with the Unger
wins, a tttm built along Kay

Thompson and Williams Bros.

,
tpeciAcations; Romer Twins, Mar-
cia Leighton, Delage (magician),

Piroska and Four Moroccans. For
new naine value, he's dickering
for Abe Burrows, radio comic and
writer; .'

. .
..

Harris says in booking a show
of this type, he's going back 20
years when he set new talent

show at the defunct Paramount
Grille. At that time he mtroduced
Euss Columbo, Gertrude Nicsen,
Vilma and Buddy Ebsen, Ual Le-
Eoy, Ozzie Nelson and Harriet' Hil-

liard. All were virtual unknowns
•t that time. He says it was so
successful that the late Florenz
Ziegfeld after a visit, virtually

broke up the show when he
signed LeHoy and si.x of his line
girls.

Harris made several attempts to
line up a name show. He felt that
Inasmuch as the neavby Latin
Quarter is providing terrific name
competition with its lineup com-
prising Sophie Tucker to follow
current run of Ted Lewis, and
Abbott & Costello due there in
early January, he had to provide
headliners of at least equal pot-
ency, Since then, he feels that he

. can do better by accenting show
values. "At least I won't have a
$35,000 breaking point staring me
<n the face," he says.

Harris has set Al Beckman &
Johnny Pransky as the .spot's e.x-

clusive bookers, succeeding Val
Ii-ving, who recently resigned.

Benny Fields signed for the Bev-
frly Country Club, New Orleans,
lee. 16.

Mickey Rooney Booked
For Two Weeks of Vaude
Mickey Rooney has been booked

for a pair of vaude dates with
others still to be finalized. Rooney
will head a package show that's
slated to play the Hippodrome,
Baltimore, Oct. 14, and the State
theatre, Hartford, Oct. 22.

He'll play the dates on a guar-
antee and percentage.

Jean Sablon Set For

First U.S. Theatre Date

At N. Y. Cap at 7G
Jean Sablon, Fcench singer, is

temporarily steering clear of the
N. Y. eastside spots while the rush
of French chanteurs is on in the
swankeries. He's consequently
playing his first U. S. theatre date
when he opens at the Capitol the-
atre, N. Y., late October or early
November. Previously Sablon had
eschewed theatre dates on the
ground that he got better "show-
casing in intime cafes and hotel
rooms. Paul Baron's band, which
played with Sablon on various
dates, has been signed for the same
Capitol bill.

The highest cafe salary in New
York for French singers this sea-
son is being obtained hy Edith
Piaf , who opened last week at the
Versailles. She's getting $2,500.
Les Compagnons de la Chanson,
who opened last week at : Le
Directoire, . are getting $3,500.
Since that's a nine-man act, their
pel' capita draw 4s considerably
less.

Charles Trenet is signed for the
Persian Room of the Plaza hotel at

$1,000, while Suzy Solidor and
George Ullmer are both pacted for
the Versailles for around $1,000
each. •,

' Sablon, according to his, mana-
ger : Marty Goodman, will play a
New York cdfe stand later.

New Nitery for Mplt.
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

A. B. Perkins, formerly of the
Happy Hour and Carnival, i^ ready-
ing an elaborate new Gay Nineties
club here at a repoi^ed cost of
$100,000.

Spot will open Oct. 25 and use
four to five acts for its floor .show.
Three Gay Blades will top opening
bill.

NazarroSues

Wm. Moms On

Buck& Bubbles
: Nat Nazarro last week filed .Suit

in the N. Y. supreme court against
the

.
William Morris agency, charg-'

ing the Morris office conspired
with Buck & Bubbles to breach
their contract with him.' Nazarro
claims that the Morris office in-
duced the act to leave him, and
has since booked team on various
engagements. He's asking for an
accounting of all the act's earnings
and 30% of all monies earned by
them.

; xVIorris office denied Nazarro's
charges, claiming that no contract
now exists, between Nazarro and
the soriife and dance team. Morris
office also .claimed that Buck &
Bubbles approached the office to
handle them. Nazarro, on : the
other hand, claims that the duo
is still ander contract to him.
Buck & Bubbles have , been seek-

ing' to break away from Nazarro
for some , time. Recently, Nazarrc
obtained an injunction forbidding
them to work for other agents,
but this injunction has since been
vacated. Team feels it is no longer:
willing (o have 30% of its earn-
ings taken by Nazarro for person*
al management and booking fees.

New Phone Number
Variety's new. New York

telephone number is' I<U«em-
burg 2-2700.
Present BRyant d-8153 phone

number applies Until Oct. 3.

Mpls. Food Show Wmds Up in Red;

O&J Unit Got Coin, Musidans Unpaid
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.

FoUpwing financial bust of firstT«~.» V^^^^^ -D.-. f\,,^^w. soiipwing nnandal bust of hrst
Jane i*roinan to He tiueen

|
Minneapolis National Food show.

At the M0.-KansaS Game • Jt^eed for eight days at the Audi-

r.„,..„>,,„ n/r.. o„„* oo torium, local Musicians' Union is

seeking to collect $2,900 due 15
Columbia, Mo., Sept. 28

Jane Froman has been dubbed
Coming Home Queen for the
Univ. of Missouri, and will preside
at the annual homecoming foot-
bal tussle with the Univ. of Kan^.
sas here Nov. 25,
A student at Christian College

and Missouri U. in, the late ''20s,

Miss Froman was known as "Ellen
Jcine," and worked up a bit of a
rep in music and dramatics.

members who. comprised the show's
orchestra and were unpaid. Sev
Widman' and'Clellan Card, WMIN
and WCCO announcer, respective-
ly, who were employed at the
show, also weren't compensated!

Olsen. & Johnson and their •

"Laffacade" show, which provided .

the stage entertainment for six
days, was bought at a flat $21,000
price by the local National Con-
vention and Show Managemeni
Corp., of which N. P. Ludford is

mjjpageri Before coming to Mihner
apolis they required that the
money be placed in escrow and the
sum was paid them at the engage-
ment's conclusion.

For the two days prior to the ar-
rival of the Olsen & Johnson show,
Glyde Snyder, local booker and

Pre-Election Cleanup

Drive Cracks Down On

Chi After-Hours Spots
Chicago, Sept. 28.

Niteries here felt the pre-elec-

tion cleanup drive last week, with
, p;oduceV!"proVided' fiVe"actX'airof

police clamping down on after

hour operations and "girlie" shows.
Especially hit were the ".strip"

spots on Madison ave. and . north
Clark. Bistros are irked because
conventioneers are iflocking back
into town and the early morning
take, the heaviest proportionately,
is cut oif.

Other . casino supper "clubs are
also feeling the pre-election heat,

which has been fanned by the
shooting of gang-lord Bernie Shel"*

ton last month. Three special grand
juries have been ;CaIled in Peoria
and. Springfield/, ; and local opera-
tors are trying to keep the nut
down until after the elections.

CARMIOHAEI 7G, M'W'K£E
Milwaukee, Sept. 28.

. Hoagy Carmichael drew 3,500
people and $7,000 into Milwaukee's
auditorium Saturday night (25).

The composer headed, a : vaudeville'

show, start of a Carmichael tour.

Joan Edwards signed for
iRancho, Las Vegas, Oct. 27.

£1

which, he says, were, paid off:

Stagehands also were paid. .

\ A V local newspaper columnist
helped considerably to give the

,

show the kiss of death by blasjiing
it because its advertising failed to
specify that in addition to the
regular $1,20 gate admission tariff,

or 75c, if tickets wer6 purohasecl
from a grocer, it cost $1;20 to $2.40
additional for reserved seats to
watch the Olsen & Johnson show,
causing many customer gripes, Ol-
sen & John.son induced manage-
ment to eliminate the $1.20 charge
for balcony seats; but the $2.40
price remained for downstairs re-
served seats, and , patrons , Shied
away from them.

Radio Quiz Snafu
On Olsen & Johnson's opening

day, Johnny Olson, .ABC quiz-

broadcaster, invited patrons to
come down front and occupy the
unoccupied reserved seats. Others
who had bought the reserved seats
squawked, ;and show management
claims it had to' refund $2,500 for

(Continued on page 68)

WNo Wonc/er /he/ call Frances Faye the Queen of Clubs"
—Says Virginia Forbe$.

FRANCESFAYE
Frances Faye at Her Best at Riviera

No wonder they call Frances Faye :the

queen of clubs! Hearty and handsome, she
sits- at her littl* piano and catapults songs,,

priceless ad libs and a rolling rhythm that are
singularly hers. She's at her best theSe nights
over at Bill Miller's Riviera, where her com-
mand of a large audience is rather awesome. .

There is some thing elementally genuine about
this artist—she is sincere when she tosses off

a sentimental ballad, forthright with her hu-
mor and eloquent at the keyboard, and with
all that talent, she's still natural as a neighbor
and we'll wager her personality Is the great-

est Faye asset.

Frances heads a remarkable all-star bill at
the big place atop the Palisades. Night lifer«

call it the best show the Riviera has presented.

VIRGINIA FORBES.
N. Y. Sun, sept. Z3. '48.

Miss Faye is one of the more reliable cafe
•ntertatnersi She's got a good commercial
tet of tunes, personable a.sides and:a good way
of ingratiating herself with an audience^. MiSs
Faye has devised a good method of gauging
audience tastes, i . . she intimates she'll do a
naughty ditty, starts singing and dismisses
Vtlth the remark that she'll hate herself in
the momingi. . Meanwhile, the customers keep
applauding. She doesn't return to risgaleties,

Bul the audience pays sharper attention.': :

JOSE, VAIUETV,
Sept. »Z. '48.

CURRENTLY

Frances Faye, her hot piano and booming
voice :got a terrific hand: from her loyal fol-

lowing, and the giil does have a following.

Miss Faye seems to be getting better as the

years .go by—and she's been around some.
Her handling of an audience, her skill

in ad-libs, her deliberate self-derogatory re-

marks, are all of a piece and all represent

super showbiz savvy. .When she finished »he

got tremendous applause, not only from her

regulars but also from those who had neyer
seen her before.

, THE BILLBOARD,
Sept. 25, '48,

BILL MILLER'S

RIVIERA
FORT LEE, N. J.

Managtmtnt

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

/Frances Faye was never in such high form;

the has so much rhythm, its echoes shake the

Washington Bridge.

LEE MORTIMER.
Daily Mirror—Sept.' 16, '48.

Frances Faye, Queen of supper dubSj now
at the peak of her career.

BILL MILLER.
Riviera.
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AGVA Dissidents in Bosfon Peeved

At Paying Dues, Fde NLRB Charge

Charges of unfair labor practices

have been filed by several perform-

ers in the Boston area against the

American Guild of Variety Artists.

Two performers, William H, Cro-

pin and Florence Oliver, have

charged in affidavits to the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board in

that area, that AGVA is forcing

therti to pay dues in order to wpr.K

in AGVA franchised spots. Failure

to pony up the dues, they say.

makes them liable to an unfair list-

ing by the union. They allege this

procedure to be in violation of the

Taft-Hartley law.

It's riot yet been determined

whether the NLRB will process this

claim and make charges against

the union. ' •

AGVA claims that inasmuch as

the variety field Is not legally con-

•tdered to be in interstate com-

merce, the union doesn't come un-

der the jurisdiction of the Taft-

Hartley law.
- One AGVA spokesman declared

that the NLRB affidavits are being

filed at the direction of Freddie

Dale, dismissed AGVA rep in the

Boston' area.

Ai-nold Touring Airshow
Eddie Arnold and his folks-song

troupe will play Kansas City terri-

tory in mid-October on a route

just lined up with A & N Presen-
' tations.

: Arnold will broadcast his CBS
show intact from the arena of the

Municipal Auditorium Oct. 16.

Other dates set by A & N include
Joplin, Mo., Oct. 13; St. Joe, 14;

Emporia, Kans., 15; Topeka, Kans..

17, Hutchinson, Kans., 18, and
Wichita, 19.

Chi Railroacl Fair

Again Okayed for '49

Chicago, Sept. 28.

!
Directors of the Chicago Rail-

;
road Fjir last week approved a

I proposal to hold the fair again

, next year. Since the fair opened
1 July 20, it has had an attendance

J of close to 2,250,000, which is ex-

pected to reach 2,500,000 before ,

it closes Oct. 3.

Equity pageant, "Wheel's A^]

Rolling," will be repeated again,
|

MOREY AMSTERDAM FMl

BLAIR'S CARNIVAL, N.Y,|

Morey Amsterdam and Nicky
i

Blair are talking a. deal for the
j

Carnival, N. Y., nitery which hit its

peak with headliners like Milton

Berle, Martha RayCi Olsen fc John-
.son, George Jessel, et al. It's been
a pop priced dancery as a stopgap.

Amsterdam, having sold out his-

Playgoers, .a 6th avenue (N. Y.y inr

timafe cellar bistro, which Lenny-
Kent plans operating, Is counting

bn transplantii)[g his vauderrevut
technique into ' the mass-capacity
Carnival. ' Amsterdam figures his

multi-weekly WMGM radio pro-

j

grams, and his cross-thcTboard GBS
comedy :half-hour on Saturday

I nights (now shifting to Tues,)

(should interpret itself into b.o. at

Ithe Carnival. His Sihortlived

I
"Hilarities" 'vaude-revue was be-

i yond his : control on production,

i says the comedian, hence he feels

j
the hitery will afford fuller oppor-
tunity for his stuff.

Carol Ames. CBS singer, joins

the show at the Raleigh Room of

the Wai-wick hotel, N. Y.,
.
this

week. Jan August orch and singer

Gene Marvey fill out the bill.

June Edwards inked for the

Latin Quarter, Boston, Sept. 26

Follows with the Club Charles,

Baltimore, Oct. 12.

Jean Carroll into the Latin

Quarter, Boston, on show with

Beatrice Kraft, Dee. 5.

Jane Froman signed for Oval

room of' Copley Pla/.a, Boston,

Dec. 1.

Buddy l*ster into the Club

Charles, Baltimore, Oct. 26.

Carl Ravazia set for Town
Casino. Buffalo, Oct. 11.

Jackie Milei set for the Town
qasino, Buffalo, Oct. 25.

Jack li. Leonard pacted for £1

Morocco,* Montreal, Nov. 22.

Miami Beach Escapes With Minor

Casuahks in Florida Hurricane
line; Miami Beach was completely
isolated.

Last yeaFcCity and state officials

protested these distortions. This
time they plan going directly to

Federal Communicationa Commis-
sion with their protests. At one
point the airwaves buildup Of panic
and hysteria caused long distanca

lines to be flooded with calls from
anxious relatives and friends try-

ing to reach persons in the area
from points around the country,

with some of; the - local stations ,

finally warning their listeners to

pay no attention to news emanat-
ing from the north about the storm
and to heed only official weather
bureau reports aired eVery two

;

hours.
Hotel damage was negligible, be-

By LARRY SOLl,OWAY
Miami, Sept. 28.

The three day . session of ''big

, winds" paying their annual visit to

I this gold coast, last week, caused

I comparatively little damage to

property, heaviest casualty being

I
the Club Bali which was razed by

I

fire early Tuesday (21).

I Nitery had been closed about an

hour when a newsboy discovered

the blaze. Fanned by the gale-force

winds it turned into a three alarm

fire, with half a dozen firemen suf ^

fering minor injuries before it was
brought" under control. Datnage
was estimated at $35,000.

Harvey Bell, performer-manager
of the club, said he was covered

by insurance, thoufih'not. certain of
] noiei aaiuage was neeiiB'u'c, ue-

the amount; • Recently,: he a(}ded,
|
j„g li^j^ to water seepage and sand

the electrical system had been
I drifts on patios, plus minor win-;

°^ dow bireakage. And wluit proved

JACK PARKER
"THE JACK
OF CLUBS"

Blue Room
HOTEL

ROOSEVELT
NEW ORLEANS

AvailabI* Oct. 11

Management:
Tom Fitzpotrick

, George Olsen Orch Pacted

For Ak-Sar-Ben Fiesta
Omaha, Sept. 28.

r George Olsen and orchesti'a. has
'been selected by Ak-Sar-feen to

I play the annual Coronation Ball,

! Oct 23, In Ak-Sar-Ben coliseum^

1 This IS the town's top social event.

, The following night i24) Horace
I Heidt Will stage his Philip Morris
"Parade of Stars" program at the

' Coliseum and put on -his national

i

broadcast from there. •

I Fred Waring, his Pennsylvanians
i and one-nighter show will be at

; the Orphoum ior Tristates, Nov.
1 12. foi' i.vvo night performances. .

AGVA Nixes

Under-Scale

Tele Shaws
The American Guild of Variety

Artists is nixing vaudeo shows
wherein acts are televised at cut

rates. Decision was made despite

the fact the AGVA relief and wel-

fare fund vrould get sizeable con-

tributions from such deals. AGVA
cracked down after several Coast

^
^ ^ „ , .

sponsors approached union fpr per^ on a 24-hour basis broadcasting
mission to package a show featur- progress Of the hurricane, and Red
|ing top variety and cafe n.iiTies ^t Crosi^ preparations.' Power in many

sections remained on through most
of the; storm ih contrast' td last

yeat;% hiirWiiarie w^^
area was blacked but thrpugh de-

struction of power lines.

Radio coverage led to a barrage

of protests once the winds had
passed, directed, at network news-
casts which greatly exaggerated
the eftects of the galesi Accord-
ing ".to spnie 'of the more dramatic

of the gabbers, 80 foot high waves
WereV breakiiig . along: the shore-

thoroughly checked. Cause
fire's origin was not determined.

It marked the second club der.

stroyed by fire in recent months in

this area, the Copacabana burning
to the ground last spring: Conr
.struction of the new building re-

placing Was delayed temporarily

when part of one concrete wall,

freshly poured, gave way, during
the hurricane.

Film houses; outside of power
shortage, came through with no
reported damage. Downtown lo-

cations remained open through
Wednesday night and Thursday
morning to provide refuge for per-

sons caught in the storm.

All radio stations stayed on the

LANG TROUPE
Sensational Teeterboard Artists

Just Finished 15 Weeks of Fairs

NOW WITH ABBOTT and COSTELLO
at the SHRINE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Maflogemcnt—MILES INGALLS
Hoi»\ Astor, N«w York Jo* Flaum Astociat*

mission to package a show featur

ing top variety and cafe names at

minimum salaries with difterence

going to AGVA's fund.

Union, however, chilled the pro-

position on the ground that if per-

former salaries were kept at maxi-

mum rates, there would be little

need for a relief fund.

As a result Or the ukase. Na-

tional Variety Artists show which

was- being readied^ for presenta-

tion to sponsors has been dropped.

AGVA's stance m the matter is

opposite to that o£ other unions

in : the Associated Actors and Art-

istjSs of America. Actors Kquity

has okayed a tele show, sponsored

by Philco, wherein principals will

get a flat rate of $250. -Screen

Actors Guild and American Fed-
lei-ation of Radio Artists also per-

mit top names to work radio

shows at scale in special setup.s

where contributions are made, to

the welfare funds of those organi-

zations.

the fact that the center of the

storm passed many miles away wa*
the Manner in which the larg«
number of hotels under construc-

tion suffered- no reported damage.

Canton's New Nitery
Canton, O., Sept, 28.

The Mardi Gras, new Canton,

O., nitery, opened Thursday night

(23), with Bobby Breen, singer, as

the headliner,
Michael Breen, singer's brother,

has taken over management of

spot with William Safian. .
;

Mpls. Food Show
Continued from page C7 as

performance and

AMERICA'S TOP HEADLINE SINGING GROUP

Currontly .

.

CtUB BAGATELLE

NEW YORK

All Kill jur Networkft.

Xlinnf res nnd Clubfl^

V. b- and: Cnnnila

RCA

VICTOR

:

fAVORtlES

1
' r«rsoiial DIrei'tlnnr—RD KIRRBBl

W» Kh.0 ItuildinK, New York »l. N. V. Circle C-fiSOe

M AXINE
SULLIVA]^

BACK AT THE \

PENTHOUSE CLUB
NEW YORK

indefinitely

Saranac Lake
By Frank Ilynes ;

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Sept. 28.

Daisy McKenna, housekeeper at

the Hogers, off on vacation to

bchroon Lake.
Sam Lefko, of RKO s Philadel-

phia branch, in for the yearly
checkup.
James Wotton, of Newark, into

visit father, Jim.
Ed, Landrigan, of Warner's

N. Y. h. q., in to ogle Bill iDecca)
-.Lalis.'

Cliris Hagedorn, ex-Rogente, in

for annual checkup and given all-

1

clear.
;

Mildred Bernstein, in to week-
end with husband Rube Bernstein,'
who yens, a quick return to Broad-
way. . : t

' , .,

-,

'

.Louise Barnes, iormerly with <

the Shea Circuit, letl the Will,
Rogers to continue the cure
nearer her home, in Marietta;, Q,

. Joe DeNicola doing so well that
he's been appointed relief opera-
tor of switchboard at the Lodge.
W. J. Dedans, 'Of A.stona, L. I.

in chat with Marge Regan
I

The General Hospital Caval-
cade, a four-hour : bioaekast- over
the local ABC outlet, WNBZ, with

i Fiddle Vogt; KerreU . Kunz and
' Grey Gundermann as mc',s, ds-

j
sisted. by staff announcers . John

! Birmingham and Albert Bagd-
sarian, managed to raise well over
$2,500. Program ot local talent in-

cluded Ernie Burnett, composer
of "Melancholy Baby," and Henry

I Larom, well-kno n\ \vritcr oi

I .stories for children, who rocalled
the old days at Saranac; Lake.

J. J.: Scholer; out ot the aan and
hack home alter rest and checkup.

: . Arthur Prottit and hi.s wile,

Helen, have revived the tavonte
past-time of a lew years ago, .iix,'-

saw puzzles, with the only thing
stopping tlie gang here, the num-
ber, of puzzles available.
Happy Benway wiH be back in

this .spot next week.
(Write to those who arc ill.)

! the particular
|.others.":

r Newspaper critics hailed the Ol-

I sen & Johnson show as ''the- most

I

attractive and entertaining ever of-

I fered h^re for an . event of this

kind" and, the most lavish- of praise

was showered on the -stars, ' and
their offering by newspapers and
patrons. The columnists's panning
and bad wordr-of-mouth on show's
arrangements were handicaps, how-
ever; and even the merits ot the
Olsen - & Johnson "Laffacade"
couldn't keep the project out of ' the
red.

National Convention and Show
Management had staged one other
^enterprise, a furniture show. It's

reported it has sufficient funds and
all indebtedness eventually will be
paid ofl, but that bank account IS

temporarily tied up, : causing presr
ent delay.

THE

COLSTONS
Curfaiitly:

PALLADIUM
LONDON

•

Monagewen':

HARRY A. RONIM

Booked

HARRY A. ROMM
38 E ^7it, S' Ne-A "^ork N Y

EDDY

NATIONAL

THEATRE

LOUISVILLE

Mafgery Wellet et the

Hqt.: B*n Lips«t

fiart'

M
A
N

S

0
N

SIBYL BOWAN
, Sept. 30-^Hippodroinc Theatre^Baltimorei Md.

Oct. 7—Albes Theatre—Cincinatti, Ohio.

Oct. 14—Visiting Mamma in Hollywood.
Nov. 5—Last Frontier—Las Vegas, Nevybda.

Per. Rep.—MILES INGALLS JOE FLAUM-'Asibciata

NEW COMEDY MATERIAL!
STAGE • SCREEN • RADIO • TELEVISION
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Olseii iiiul. .loliniiun, JSd. H'yiiii, Vmil .WiUelieil, !tl<iri'.v Ainlttpraiim, Bobi. tl,-:
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,. „. , .. ^ '<muit::i.n(1 K
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LAUGHS UNLIMITED
274 W. 43rd St.. New York City LO. 4-S943
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it Review
Skating Vaniti4>8 of 1949

Chicago, Sept. 22.

Harold Stemman proditcttou of
jeuenth edition of roller skati-ng

revue staged by Gae Foster, Cos-

tumes by Nat Karson; choreo-

graphy assistant, Flo Kelljy. S/cat-

tng director, Betty Hand; musical
director, Benjamin Schwartz, asst.

director, Frank L. Ventre. With
Gloria Nord, Boy Foy, 3 Craddocks,
Douglas Breniser, Count LeRoy,
Eileen McDonold, Peggy Wollace
tc Norman, LMtin, Billy Lee. Si Ted
Shuffleberger, Tony Merelli &
Ro.sc Piccola, Billi/ Martin, Georfje

Pefro, Jean O'Meora, Frank Fo.<iter,

Lon Hall, .Alice JWorolian, Carole

Smola, Lillian Schroeder, Dick
Finney, Nat Sibold, Angele Bonne,
Jim RuiJlu Chorus (32).Orcfi (30).

At Chicago Stadium; $3.25 top.

' Current edition of this roller-

kating extravaganza is up to par
of previous displays and should
garner good returns on current

tour. With the limitations of the
ball-bearing pushers in comparison
With frfee-gliding skaters in com-,
petitive ice shows, it's a credit to

revue, four slightly moth-eaten,

was formed. Jones subsequently
switched from General Artists
Corp.

Since then MCA has devised the
capital-gains idea whereby the

cloth-covered swayback horses, artist contracts for services as a
rock the audience as they neglect

|
corporation. Amos 'n' Andy haveIn „„«,„„„-^. .u^ , jjjgj arrangement. Edgar'to obey commands of the ring-

master, Enrico Craddock.
Gloria Nord, headliner, is fea-

tured in three spots. In the open-
ing half she executes some neat
turns and dips impersonatiivg a
prize doll. However, her best num-
ber is in the later part of the first
section, when she does a carbon of
Sonja Heine's hula, number. Also
clicks with eleven gyrations in
"Hawiian War Chant/' She later

made
Bergen may form a similar setup, i

Tendency toward trick deals
j

was given impetlis bi'^^ R^
who float from one agency to an-
other. In times' of show business
slumps, when ; employineht opjior-
tunities arid salaries dvrinaief it's

been found ttiat; acts .mbw^
one office to ahothei' with greatfer
rapidity, feeling that the next

teams with Douglas Breniser foi agency might do better for them,
another slick routine. ,

MCA is probably finding that
Showstopper is . Count . LeRoy. this method is -superior to buying

VARIETY BILLS
WEEK OF SEPtEMBGIt 29

XuinernM'ln connection .»'IHr MII<i below, indlimia openlw
; wli*tb«T full or iiKlIt week.

LettiT In piirentliei>«ii Iniliciitcfi clrciiUf <I) Independent; U.)JUM!1»1 W M««»;
<!•) I-HrainiHini ; (It) KKO: (S) htoll; OV) Wan«#f (W») Wnlter Bead*

sepia skating jitterbug, who pro
vides thrills via his stunt atop a
huge platform. ,

Boy Foy, juggler, works on a

unicycle, tossing Indian clubs,
hoops, balls, and disks. He gets a
terrific hand for his difficult stunts.

Eileen McDonald makes fine

impresh as twirling gypsy and also
pairs in . several waltz numbers.
Peggy Wallace,femme 1947 world's
champ, also scores in precision rol-

ler-terping. Rose Piccola, Billy
Martin, G e o r g e Petro, Jean

Gae Foster, director, that show is
, o'Moara. Frank Foster, Lon Hall,

as tightly-knit and fast moving as
[ Alice Morahan, Jim Rush, Carole

the icers. Revue has the added i gmola, and Lillian Schroeder do
advantage of being able to present „ifty work as partners in the loams
several noa-mobile sight acts, ^ho constantly keep the action
which relieve the sameness of rao.st rolling .

|

of these types of spectacles. Cos-
1 Unusual lighting effects and rich I

tuming is top-drawer, along with
,
costuming accent production num-

the production designs, both crea-
, bers. Strobolite and fluorescent are

I

ted by Nat Karson. „sed extensively m gypsy and
Skaters roll out to the musical

medley of "Oklahoma" and ''State

Fair" in front of a county fair drop,
bringing on eight bicyclers, whose
femme partners, mount shoulder
high as the males race around the

out contracts. MCA, at one time,
was reported to have paid around
$50,000 to indtice Frank Sinatra
to switch irom GAC. Office, at
that time, bought out Sinatra's
stable of managers which included
Tommy Dorsey, Leonard Vanner-
son, Dorsey's personal manager at
that time, ^nd various other fig-
ures. GAC still gets 5% in com-
missions brought in by Siiiatra;
Nonetheless, MCA found the deal
profitable inasmuch as they could
get film deals for writers, direc-
tors, supporting players, etc., with
Sinatra as the wedge.

New Acts
SUNNY KAY

tambourine routines, Intro to
,
Pantomime-Comedy

second half has temmes in French
|
.jj Mins

court costumes with lighted candle-
] ojyihpiaV Miami

abras as headresseSi Gals group to-

gether with spangeled fans for eye-
j

catching stint. Winter Carnival
rink. Norman Latin, 1947 world

j

finale uses reflector overhead light-

roller skating champ, scores with ing to create ice eft'ect. Chorus
his splits; and reverse jumps.' Line I goes through hip sleigh bell ring-

Sunny Kay has been around
these parts for a few years now
and is a good example of the op-
portunity for new and unknown
acts to keep working in local hotel
cocktailories and the goodly as-

comes back to work with pedal
,

ing stunt whidi gets laughs as well
, sortment of small clubs which Po^f/'to mi)

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (U) 3t

T. & S DeMarco
Buck & Uubbies
Uobby May
Rose Alai'ie- ^ .

N Brandwynne Ore
Music Hall (I) JO

.Tack. Harwood .

Bamirez PeraUa
Danilo Estrada
Lane .Bros
.i*aul F.ranke
RoMmarie Brancato
Rockettes
CoFp5. de Ballet -

Sym Ore
Paramount (P) IT
e Gavallaro Bd
.Tack E, Leonard
Afartin . Bros

Roxy (I). I»
Danny; Thomas .

Mane McDonald
Shyrettos
.roan Hyldoft

Strand (W) 1

Freddy Martin Ore
Blair & Dean .

Calgary Bros
BRONX

'Windsor (I) 1-1 .

Morey & Eaton-
Hop Skip & .lump
L, & L Bernard
II & M.Norman; >

. Crotona (1) 4-5 -

B .loyce Sc Ginger.
Mactm & Florcnz
Warner «i (Jolc
Harry Rose,
The Elgins

BROOKLYN
FlatbOsh (() 1-3

A & J Johnston '.

Warner * Cole
Buddy Walker
The Elems

QUEENS
' Jamaica (I) 21-2
Danny Chang
Herb Lynn
.Alston .& ..Youni?
Ray & H<irnson
3 'Parks '

29-30
3 Marlboros
Lionel .Kaye: Co ,

Charles. Kiano

Cliicaqa (P) 3«
Nancy. Donovan

pushers in strobolite hoop number. > as applause,
, Comedy is a major segment with

top honors going to a non-rskating
trioi Three Craddocks. Buffoon

Entire company goes ,

.ggd „„t ^^^^^^ j j^j j

A„»»i^ winn'l'^^^t *Sihn S'^L,H ' ^^^^'^ ^"^0 the cafc circuit at

ni«t^ iJfn.n?, t'otn! 1;..^,^ I

t^Hend of last season at Mother
Dick Finney, battle poor pi^blic

^^^1, , fina'ly wound up <or
system for vocal backing I „,„v,i „,.„ ^,„i, ^„.„tumblers race through slapstick I address system tor vocal_ backing

]
eight-week run at Club Bali

routines with their version of aifor the numbers. Benjamin
golf game getting howls. Other I Schwartz provided good band di-

fiupport in the laugh department is Irection, but some of the musicians
the antics of Tony MerrelU and were off-beat so much that it af-

Cieorge Swift in tandem tantrums ' fected some of the routines.
Vfith Billy Lee and Ted Shuffle- Troupe carries its own masonile

^ .berger. In the second half of the ' rink. ; . : Zabe.

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (i) i

Dewev Sis
Crosby Sis
Grace .: Drysdale
Sibyl Bow^n
3 Her2Dg$

State tl)- 30-»v
Betty Lou Holt

I

B.ildoui' & Carr
I Danny Hurwyn
I
Allan Thomas 3

I

, 3^^

Monette & Perry

Bergen, Benny, Allen
Continued from page 1

where he was picked up for cur-
rent engagement in. the big
Florida vauder.
As panto-to-records act is pres-

ently constituted, the , funny-
panned guy IS utilizing recordings ' The^Conucros

I

that are a departure from the as- i

whitaker^ Bros

I

sortment most other acts of the
I
kind have used. The choices call

! for plenty of planning, inventive-
j
ne.ss and comedy sense. That he

,

has the stuff to get resounding
laughs is well evidenced in this
engagement. He even uses an i

Don Ameche, who'll battle it outiwiU pick up the approximate $2,- i^jipoj^ Leb^deff (Yiddish comic)
with a femme other than Ins

,

000,000 time and. talent tab. recording that few would attempt,
former vis-a-vis, Frances Langford.

I SB's desire to unload coiiieis as land socks with it. However, he
Auditions are now being held. Rapp
will script,

Singing spot . also -has been . .

, changed, dropping Anita Gordon deeply into commercial ; radio
in favor of a facetious takeoff of
Fred Waring's glee club.

Bergen- is- talking, as a gag, of

tipping off "Stop the Music" tune
titles during the Charlie McCai-thy
show. Fred Allen reportedly has !

len, the
,
latter was

Inquired of Lloyds of London Hooper crest. Here

Gleason &.
Sanborn .3

BOUND BROOK
Brook (I) 2r3 -

Ben Ross
Flora Drake
A Donnelly Co
Lavcrne &: Jon
(one to fill)-

BUFFALO
Buffalo (P) 30

Vauphn Monroe Bd
Vanderhilt Boys
Moonmaids '

.

Jay Lawrence .no surprise, it being known that, j
hasn't as yet , smoothed out the

the company was anxious to effect ,

rough spots. A little more ex-
1 BRITAIN

cutbacks and had plunged too penence^shouj^d^bn^^^

fhe fare of a consistent Tod 15 "^^^^ ^ family
|
e & J Paul

Ho'operpatff/sTw^TpluTkin^-^^^^^^^^^ middle - biidgeted Pcte.s Si,

down $25,000 a week alone for the

talent package. Similarly, at the

time it relinquished its bold on Al-
j
TKINI REYES

CAMDEN
Towers (11 1-3

Pamela tc Louise
Gloria ViUar
Glenn Ar. Jenkins;
AI Norman- .'

Earl.' Jack .
&

Betty
CHICAGO

D<
Liberace ; ; ,

Helene ;&Howard
Gil Maison

CtNCINNATI
Albee (R) 30

Horace Heidt Rev
Don Hice
Phillis Lile
Melodaios
Johnny MungaU
Stanley Morse
Pat Thcnaiilt ;

Jack Green,
Jimmy Grosso
Johnny Vana
Hauold Parr-

HARTFORD
State II) 1-3

The Harmonicats
Johnny Long Ore
Hoctor & Byrd
Coley Wpilh

HOLYOKE
valley Arena II) 3

Loui.s Prima Ore ,

Martei & Luna
Dink Freeman
ted & Art Miller
Rochelle & Becbe
(two to ,hll) _ .

KINGSTON,
Bwav (WR) i-2

Rcnee & Jim,
Ll/a MciiTOW
aaiik Whitchouse
Anlhony Roseis
R Adiiir Dancers

MIAMI
Oiympia <P) 2»

,

Vic & Joe
Diana Berry
Terrv Franconi
Burton & Janet
Eddie Pcabody .

PHILADELPHIA
carman (I) 30

Val Eddv
Carolyn Marsh
Tcrt & Art Miller

T Thorn & Roberts
READING

Raiah (I) 30-1

Tony Pastor ore
Clooncy .Sis .

.

BooheDe & Beebe
Nip Nelson , , ,

SPRINOFiELD
court Sq (l> 30-3

A & C Fanton
Martin & Floren-i
Lou Browne
Morris St Ryan
Buddv Ebscn
H & W BcU
WASHINGTON
Capltot: (L) 30

B Hammond's Birds
Fred Roner ,

Mack Triplets
Buster yfest
Lucille PaRe
Helene I)cnt7,en
i WOONSOCKET
New Park U) 3

Terry * Tally
Dink Freeman
Lewis A Ames ,

The Reddlngtons .

(one to fill)

NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) 27

Izzy Bonn
Petersen Bros
Kembl« Bros
T & D Kc »"aU
Francanas .

Jnek Kelly Co
F Whlteley Co
samba' Caballeros

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) 37

Norman Evans
F & P King
Swan Leigh ,

Radcliffe & Ray
M & C Gray
Austin fc Worth

SUNOERLAND
Empir* (M) 27

Joe Stem
Ford & Sheen
Ronnie Stewart-
Fred Sloan
Jackie Fdtr
Archie TJsher
-Cyrus. ,

'. WOOD GREEN
Empire (S> 27

E & D Waters
Donald Peers
Norman Carroll '

Harry Shields ,

•

Kavic «r Reoee
3 Shades

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

committed to

package.
a $25,000 a

riding the I Flamenco
too, it was

1
11 Mins.

week I -Havana-Madrid, N. Y. .

. I
Trini Reyes is one of the more

exciting flamenco practitioners to
Music Corp.'s Hal Hackett said,

y. cafes. She's

Eddie Reindeer
Val Setz
Young ; China Trp
Fred Lovelle
Billy Cotton Bd

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M) 27
Get on With It

Nat Mills & Bobby
U * A Pearson
2 KellyS
Simp.^ions -

Ilumanettes -

,alo&. Musette
I

youngster who apparently has sul- (issie Noble

whether he could get insurance for

his .listeners for the value of "Mu-
Blc's" jackpot, in ca.se they're

called by ABC's Bert Parks, while - jvicA had aSked SB if it would
they're tuned to Alleb's Alley.

| authorize the agency to offer Ber-
1 ficgnt understanding of this folk ' Beitic Hare

It's questioned whether Bergen, I gen around, but had been advised
j

art to get maximum appreciation Brighton

however, will go through With the "everything is in J. Walter Thomp-
1 from the Latin hepsters on this

tune tipping for lear of its being i son's hands" and as yet nothing is
i subject, and at the same time her

interpreted as poor sportsmanship. I in writing-
|

routines are sufficiently commer-
It's doubted, too, that Standard Hollywood Monday night (21) '

cial to interest the general run of

Brands would like the idea of call-
, Bergen said he had heard nothing I

non-Hispanic customers,

ing attention to a rival show.
,^ f-m Paley on the ^le

!

^^M.._Rcy« |hows a^flery brand

There seems little question as
,
CBS deal._^ He expected to hu<l-

i'er-^r;ry*ba"eS- oraVth^nt'V;?^^^^
far as Bergen's bankrolling goes, die yesterday iTues.) with MCA s

routines with sufficient embellish
but, that some sponsor will grab i Sonny Werblin, he said. ments for the lay trade to make
him. Standard Brands is said to

i I her a safe bet for any Latin .se-
' have told him he's free to shop for

, a' new bankroller, but he reported-
ly is holding back until he gets

written word to this effect. Both
Colgate and General Motors are

Odd Agcy. Deals

Hippodrome \Mt
G II Elliott
(JtH-lie Gitana-
Nellie Wallace
Ella .Shields
Randolph Sutton
Talbot O'Farrell
Billy Danvers

,

CARDIFF
New (S) 17

Arthur Lucan ,

Kiftv McShane
Willer.Neal
Jimmy Elliott

, ,

Keith & Cortez
Barton 4 ,

(Vco Beck

interested in taking over Bergen.

quence: in a niterj? or presentation

.

' house. Added interest is contained |
Ecidie jiart.

Lure Tod Talent her finely delineated hand rtiove- 1

^'"'^
SeSaY

, . , I ments. I Grand «S> 27
ralent agencies are increasingly I jjer turn at this cafe comprises Harry Letter Co

going in lor odd deals in an el- ihree" routines that Mmbine' grace
, Kv„t*'&''Ma''non

ifort to entice major names away
, and violence. Her fandanguilo. ic^^^^

Standard Brand.s' desire to get f,.oni other offices. Lead in this ijuleria.= and paso doble provide an
|

/•".""yS?'^,
off the $2,000,000 hook by inviting direction has been taken by Mu- excellent showca.'.ing for her type . ^n^J!^'
new . sponsorship auspices for ; gjc Corp. of America which has of work, inasmuch as she can vir- J Martha Rayc
Bergen, even willingly agree- ' already cooked up film production

:
tually get a complete catalog of

Ing to forfeit the Sunday night at deals, and capital-gains, tax-saving Latin rhythms into the.sc numbers
Jose.

$250,000 Florida Driv«-In
. Jacksonvillei

Construction started here on

8 period on NBC. is causing NBC : schemes in an effort to draw names
execs little or no concern. Bergen

j

from other agencies into Us fold. I

still has a two-year firm deal for i Latest headliner to affiliate with
I

occupancy of the choice time slot MCA is Dinah Shore, who final-

and, whether or not it's under the
] j^ed a pact with MCA Saturday ^

food company bankrolling, he'll be
i ,25) Her deal also is believed to Normandy Outdoor Twin Theatre

back as usual in the pre-Fred Allen ' center on a capital-gains scheme $250,000 project slated for comple-
slot. with participation in profits of a tion before the end of 1948. Drive-

But Standard Brancls is also com- .proposed radio« {lU'^'oV c.r"oVo"ne*slL'V^^^muted to a two-year remaining
: /x'rend toward tnck deal.s stai^^^

contract with Bergen and is anxious with Jack Benny's switch from
to unload. SB can t lend-lease ' A. & S Lyons to MCA At that time,

Bergen, as it did Fred Allen a cou- Jules C. Stein, MCA board chair-

ple seasons back to Ford Dealers ' man, arranged to finance a sepn-

because NBC policy no longer per- rate film production unit for

mits "borrowed time" maneuvers Benny. Outfit is known as Amu.se

screen and 800 other ones on the
other, In addition, there'll be en-
closed seating facilities for 1,000
more patrons.

Builders are Tropical Drive-In
riieatres. Inc:, headed by Richard

who ownsBeck of .St; Cloud, Fla
Hence the client has served notice menl Klnterprises, Inc. Similar deal several Florida houses as well as

on its agency, J. Waiter Thompson, was cooked up for Spike Jones, newsieel theatre, Today, m Chi

to shop around for someone who for whom a concert corporation cago,

.loan Winters
(iuv, FicldinK ,

: .Tarkic Hunter,
Waller Nihlo
Paul Uerny,- .

Benson Dulay Co .

:DanretteR . ,

FINSBURV PARK
Empire (M) 27

-John- Boies -

.Tackle Co
Leon ('ortft/

Terry O'Neill
.limmv Edwards
Colstons -

Bill Kerr
Vtfrnon- Sis,

GLASGOW
Empire (M) 27

:\ Garcias
Ella. ,Fit-it!4rald

,

Downr-y fi.-. Da.ve
Nirhnlds Bros
(»n . Mar.Lean
Raymond, Smith
Diilaire
liiJIinn'ton

HACKNEY
Empire ISI 17

Miller
' Con ColletiitOi

Sirdani
Bobby Kimher.
Duncan , Cray :

Alfred Thripp
Kiirlson 3
Yeaman's Dogs

, LEEDS.'- -

Empir« (M) 17
Frank, Randle .

fius Aubrey
Ben War/an Trp
Hal Swain Co
Rita Shearer
A J Powers
John Boden
Mandalay feint'ers

LEICESTER
palace (5) 27

J.ick Dulant
Peter BrouKh
Ronald Cheisney
R Piiit & Naudy
La ,- Celeste ,

-

Godfrey ,& Kcrby
Allen & Lee
Les Rayner, & Betty

, LIVERPOOL
Empir* m 27

Erankie Howerd
Adrienne & Leslie
Morgan ^ Royle
IrvInK & Ciirdwood
John Watts

LONDON ,

', Casmo' 27 .

Ralph Slater ,;

Hippodrome (M) 27
Vic Oliver
Pat Kirkwood
-,Fred -Emney-
Rfeiachrino Ore. -

Marilyn Hiclitower
Michael Bentlne :

.lulie Andrftwr
Jean Car.^ion ,

Santigo B<l

Palladium (M) 27
Betty Ilutton ,

Floren<^« Desmond
,

,Melio-LnrkH

,

J & A 1)1 Catano
Swiss stars
Hyde M.Trker

•1 3 Jokers ,

-

,
Ell ay & Lady
2 Cromwells

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome (S) 27,

Nat Jacklcy
4 Hurricanes
4 Paisolas
Marianne Lincoln :

Jack Francois:
Dick Beamish

,

Sammy Curtis
'Dennis -Murray :

Robert i-Iarris

Tiller Girls
!' Hey -Hev I.oveJics

-I -, Paljie* IM) 27 ,.,

' Mills Sis & ,Mi(h.iel

I

Johnnie Victory
Fepino's Circus -

!
Riley Si llellei

! Willie J.iniisay
1 Gladys llav
\ Michael Moore
i-.Bcrens --^

lldcPherson

Bagatelle
Dorothy Ross

Blue Angel
John Buckmaster
Delta Rhythm Boys
Ailcen Stanley Jr,

Stuart Ross
Ellis Larkm 3

Cafe Society
NeUie -. Lutcher
Avon Long
Calvin Jackson
Dave Martin Ore

,
- -Copacabana ,

-

Lena Horne
Copsey & Ayret
Ul£a SuarezJ' -

Janie Ford-
Sonny Calello .

M Uurso Orq.
Alvares Orc--

China Doll
Noro. Morales . Ore
Jose CurbeUo Ore >

Kanazawas
Joe ' Wong- -

Beatrice Fung Oye
Line (7)

Diamond Horseshoe
Henny ,Younginan
Jack Gansert
Billy Banks
Choral Sextet
H Sandler Ore
Alvarez JMera
Juenger Billlet Line

• -:-r-'-'..Ebonr-.-.

Billie Holiday
Rimmer Sis
Cook & Brown
Oliver Travers
Esy Morales Ore
B Harding Ore

El Chico
Fernanda -C^respo -

Maria T Acosta
Xriu -Ca.sino ,

,

Rita & Bozino
E Vizcaino Ore
' Embassy
P,upi Campo -Ore
Sacasas Ore

Havana-Madrid
Tito Guizar
T & P Rodriguez
Dolores Miller
Ralph Font Ore
Macluto Ore
Hotel Belmo't-Plau
Eddte Stone Ore
Kay Vernon .

Hotel Biltmore
Russ Morgan Ore
Harold Nagel Ore _

Hotel Edison
Henry Jerome Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

Turner TwJna
Jack. KeiT . :

.

Hazel. Webster
Downey & Fonvllle

. Penthouse Club
Joan Barton -

- -

-

Oscar Walzer
Riviera

Jack Cole Dcrs
Larry Storch - .

Frances Paye
Tony Bavaar J

Donn Arden Line
Walter Nye -

Catalino, Ore- - ,,

Hotel Aster
Blue Barron Ore
Three Suns
Hotel New Yorker
B Cumimns Orc-
lee Revue ,

Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy Dorsey : ,

Hotel : Piccadilly
Uell Trio

Hotel Plan
Paul- Draper .

Rosalind Courtright

Ore

:Leo Reisman Ore
Mark Monte Ore

Hotel Pierre:
Walton & O'Ronrke-
Roberto & Alicia , ,

Chaa, Reader Ore
Van Smith Ore

Hotet St Moriti
Menconi Ore
.lacquclina
Vida & Varo
Hotel Roesevelt
Guy Lombardo
Hotel. Savoy Plata
Franklin & Moore
Irving Conn :, Ore ,

-

Hotel Taft ,

Vincent Lopez Ore

.

Charlie . Drew
Hotel Warwick

Gene Marvey
Ann Hathaway
Jan August :Ore

Latin Quarter
Ted Lewis Ore
Don -.Saxon -

Paul White
Dorothy Claire '. .

Elroy Peace.
Reed Sis
Geraldinc DuBoif
Costello - Twlns-
Promlnaders
Ving . Merlin Ore :

B . Harlow Ore
Le DIrecteire ^

:

Campagnons pe Lii
, Chanson :

Pearl Bailey
Szonyls ,

-.

Ted Straeter
Gringo Ore

:Le Perroquet
'Hugh Shannon .

Stella Brooks
Le Ruban Bleu

Connie Saw.ver
Fletcher & Shiedy
Paul Villard
Glgi Durston: - . .

,4uljus Monk
Normann Paris 1:

'

Leon ft Eddie't
Eddie Davis
Art: Waner Ore
Wallis & Carroll
Dons & Robert :,

Ralph Young
Karlos & ,

- Charmaine -

:

Shepard Line:
-, Old: Roumanian
.Sadie-, Banks
Joe LaPorte Ore- -

,

D'Aquila Ore,
: Savannah .

-

Howell & Bowser
Ida James -

Hot Shots
Tops & Wild*
Nata & Rava-
Phyllis Branch :

Lou :,Dixon Ore
Spivy's

Katrina Van OM • .

Mary McCarty

,

Spivy :
-

- .Vcrsaillet'.-'-, .

Edith Piaf
Bob Grant Ore
Panchito Ore -

Village Barn
Harry: Ranch Ore, -

Yank Yankovic Ore
Montero ,& Yvonne -

Piute Pete
VliLage Vanguard
T Monk Ore
JiUa Webb
Billy Taylor

Waidarf-Astoria :

Jack Fina Ore :

Mischa Borr Ore :

CHICAGO
, Blackhawk

Al Trace Orch
Jackie Van -;

Holet Bismsrk
Billy Bishop Ore
Horence & Fred'ric

:, Heisings
Al Morgan: , ,

Lenny : Colyer ,

Itindn Lang,
Bonnie Linell i

I Bill Chandler Ore
I

H Edgewater Beach
( Geo Olsen Ore
I

J , Devereaux-
Emiie * Emily
Keith Leeds
Will Oribornc Ore

I
D lliid Dancers (12)

,Chet Paree-
I Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro

I Paul Grey
! Elisa Jayne .-

i

M Gould Ore (10)

Fay & Gordon
-Lane Adams:

, Adorabics. (10)
' Don Chiesta (.^)

Hotel Stevens
' Benny Strong Ore -

B ti f Ballard
John Flanagan-
•lean Arlen -

Marian- .Spelman --

:

.Skating Bivdears: -,

-

Bog Turk
Reblleld &, Del Tore
Dons Don.lvan: :,

:Elwood Carl .

-

Palmer House

-

Grin Williams Ore
Robert Lamotiret
M Abbott Dcrs-HO) '

.Stan Fisher
D'Angelo Ac 'Vanya

..Blackstone :

-

Ray Morton Ore ;-.

Phil Regan -
.

. . :. -:Rte::ealMrie.
F D'AlabSo Ul)

-Sorita Herara
Olypso Joe -

(^ico-Tc
Alan Nyes (.W

Vine.: Gardens-,

,

Mel Cole Ore
Joey biShop

:

Harry (^ool
Pant'ho's Rhumba - B.
Patrice -Russell .

New Phone Number
Variety's ne^w New York

telephone number is Luxem-
burg 2-2700.

Present BRyant 9-8153 phon«
number; applies until Oct. d.
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TV Pickup Point-KiUs Edith PiaTs

Preem; Other Customer Prdblems

l^eralan Room, N. Y.
(HOTEL PLAZA)

Rosalind Courtright, Paul Dra-
per; Leo Reisman orch (13) and
Mark Monte's ContinejitaU (4);
$1.50 and $2 couverf.

.
I

Reopening of the Persian Room
By ABEL GREEN type of class patrons she attract-

tj,e Plaza strongly back in

WPIX's telecast of Edith Piafs i
?d/;_Plus thejact^^^we^ nev^

,

the nitery_sweepstakes^a_s, the new
premiere at the Versailles, N, x.i '

is another footnote to the current-

ly shifting trends in show business,

as more and more markedly enter-

tainment is being transmitted di-

rectly into the homo. For one thing

it almost completely point-killed

the French chanteuse, because of

the somewhat hesctic preliminaries

prior to her adVebt to the icono-

scope.

WPIX is a N. Y. Daily News op-

eration, and that tabloid's colum-
nist, Danton Walker, %vas concur-

rently making his debut as a video-

castor direct from a top N. Y.

nitery. Unlike his colleague on the

News', Ed Sullivan, Walker has yet

so much wine during the engage-
j gaf^ season rolls into high. And a

ment of any other artist. And ' good season looms unless world
this spot, of course^ has played events, to which nitery spending
them all— Sablon, Tony Martin,

Dwight Fiske, Brisson, Lucienne
Boyer, et al,

1* so sensitively attuned, snafus
matters.

Right now, as; the :sundry clubs

Taking a page out of the Maur-
]
and hotels are back on their fall

ice Chevalier technique , ot pre
' hiding her French lyrics with an
I
explanation of the song's theme,

I her appeal is further extended, air

though in this era of the Gallic

invasion that seems to make little

difference to the class cafe cus-

tomers. If they don't dig the

French jive they make out like

they do

I winter standards, the attitude
seems on the brighter side. Cer-
tainly, the talent rosters indicate
that.

In the case of this room, the
combination, of faul Draper; who
whammed 'em, and the Persian
Room debut of Rosalind (Keith)
Courtright, wife of Hernando
Courtright, president and manag

to make his mark as a vaudeo con^
\
French singer's audience impact

ferencier. True, lie "cast" some further attested to by her just-

celebrities for the preliminaries— ' completed French Canadian tour
Marcel Cerdan, Charles Trenet. in concert. This rostrum click, in-

Sonja Henie, Evelyn Knight, and a cidentally, somewhat recoups a
few others, includmg that dow- i little of the prestige she lost when

No disputing this strange little i \pS director of the Beverly Hills
'V _

'Jif >. • e.
. .. . *?. - . . hotel, gave tlie opening night a

HoJlS'wdod preem aura, Heediiig
BevliiUs pals like Jimmy ,;lVI«Hugh,

Jules C. Stelli,;'eJ|; Vai.V-sw^^^

she may as' \sfell.'eash- ilj for - some-
thing she did anyWay-^cuftb sing-

ing for the smart Beyhills and Bet
Air house-parties. ; ;

;

Miss Courtright came east to

c i-A on »r tv,n ; the equally sSvahk Hoter St. Regis'
for a $4.80 Presentation at the u^^ .^

Playhouse on Broadway last vvm-
^^j^^^g .^j y^^.,^^^

• .... l the 'land, 'and -is / ^

As was suggested later T-^ jcorollary feature to Draper's terpsi;
T , i , ,

,. ,, . „ J. I

Vu^RiETY included-i^both she and chorean virtuosity, witli he** own
who might be seeing me audience,

, Compagnons Would do better i expert songalog. She evidences

ager who made a spectacle

of herself at the Metropolitan
Opera last winter; she dittoed here
bv thumbing her no.se at the ike.

Result was that the customers were
acutely aware that they, were "on."

This suspicion of being video-
cast before; a ''there's no telling

essaying a one*woman vaude-re
vue utilizing : Les Compagnons- de
la Chanson and some other acts

and "Gal from Brooklyn." Act
clicked fine.

Dann, who shares top billing, be-

longs to the shotgun school of

comedy. He works on the prin-

ciple that if he throws enough
stuff at the audience, some is

bound to hit the buUseye. Result
is that he tries everything in his

book, some falling flat and some
getting laughs. Dann has a Cyrano
schnozz and his first effort is

built entirely around it; Then goes
into a soapbox routine with Skylar
heckling from the audience. After
Skvlar's solo. Dann returns tp do
imitations of Cantor, Jessel, etc.

lie also milks the fact that he re-

cently played an engagement at

the N. Y. Paramount.

Tlie Andrew Twins, tap dancers,
liven tilings considerably in their

.two numbers. The gals dance as
though they enjoy their work, and
the i-esult is that the audience en-
joys it too. If thei-e were time the
Show would be helped by using
these gals more.

Bill McGraw, emcee, does very
little of this—at least he did very
little oh opening night. His prin'

cipal function appears to be bari-

tone !vocalist working with the at-

tractive and niftly gowned line.

Lowe.

is accented by the. captains- circu
larizing .cards reading, "Please
Take Notice," and requesting the
following signed rel ease^ "I hereby
irrevocably consent that my name,
portrait or picture may be used for

advertising or trade purposes via

television or radio, (direct or re-

corded), originating at the Ver-
sailles Restaurant, 151 East 5Qth
St., N. Y, City 11," with, blank for
signature;
The waiter captains further

; identifj' the. signatories by indi-

cating . on the revorse-card their

table-number. Result is obvious
and reminds ot the old NTG (Nils

T. Granlund) days when the then
Loew oublicist was broadcasting
over WHN from the old Hollywood

in the vsalocins, and - so it has
proved; Paradoxically, they're now
opposing each other, since the
singing group is currently at the
competitive Le Directoire. As for
Miss Piaf, she still retains her

;

plainness, which is her stock in

trade, as in that strangely strident
voice she gives out her I'rench

,

songs. '
. !

Several are distinctive and dis'

i

tinguished, but unfortunately lack ;

ot coordination with the time limi-

1

tations of the videocast didn't
present Miss. Piaf at her best; The
better songs like "La Vie en Rose" ,

(it; was a Tin Pan Alley misstep 1

to re-dub it "You're Too Danger- I

ous Cherie," with a completely

.

or Paradise and other niteries in different lyric context). "I/Ac

careful 'attention to orchestrationt
wardrobe and preparation; is thor-
oughly professional in her poise,
small-talk and general vocal ad-
dress to the mike; and; in tne main,
scores -on pops and ballads like
"Gomes. Love,';! "If a Man Could
Be," "Noche; de Rondo," "Won-,
derful Way to Go Crazy," a piquant
Scotch doggerel, 'Only Have Eyes
For You," etc. She kudosed the
."Ciazy" song and spotlighted song-
smith Jimmy McHugh, in the audi-
ence, as its author. (Incidentally,
tunesmilh-tycoon McHugh is on the
board of directors of the ;;ultra

Cevhills hotel.)
Draper, while Standard- with his

terps and taps; somehow never
refjislered better, either on ros

ItAV^nii-'Mlltfrtd, Y*.;
'

Tito Guizar, Teddy Rodriguez it

Pfi«Uts, Trim Reyes, Ralphi Fojut :

Orcli, Freddy Calo Orch, Mildred
Ray Line! (6); mini^^ ?3.5(>, ;

$4.50.

After a; stimmei' of iiomparativ*. ;

iniidtivity. Angel Lopez hits eo-
dowed the cUraetit Havana-Madrid
show with one of the Strongest
displays he !s had in some time.
The layout contains siifflcient

marquee liire with Tito GUizaf .to

bring in; the Broadway mbb, and;
at the; sanie : time is inteirestirig:

;

enough to attract Xjatin. aficionados;
.This datei- marks Gulw'6 fiirst;:

trij: on the other: side .of Kfth.;
avenue. He's accustomed to siieh

;

spots as the Plaza's Persian toom ..

and the WSldorf-Astpria'S Wedgr
wood room. However, he's right
in his element in this spot; Th*
Havana-Madrid .attracJtS a sufiicieht

amQUrit Of Hispsino tritde to glv»
him ah audience that fully under-
stands his efforts. However, at th» .

opening show he needed to get
accustomed to this comparatively '

strange environment. There wa*
considerable tenseness at the start

that made itself evident to th«
crowd. His ; 6pehU^^
didn't help, inasmuch as he tried

.

to win the crowd with sentimental
Latin tunes that were unfamiliar
to most. But once he got started
on the old reliables in his catalog
he had one of the nio.st responsive
audiences ever seeri in a Broad-
way cafe. Maximum interest start-

ed with his rendition of "Guada-"
lajara" and continued at fuir blast
during the offerings of "Chiapa-;

Frankie Laine's current engage- '
neccas," "Ciclito Linda" and

ment is further evidence his disk i
"Rancho Grande," During the

repul,ition is paving off in spades. '
process of this medley he turned

Thougli Laine's major appeal
I

the spot into one vast community
seems to be to the younger set ;

sing. lie stayed on for several

here, the mixed audience of bows.

Vciiotlan Room, S. F.
(FAIRMONT HOTEL)
San Francisco, Sept,. 22.

. Frankie Lainc, Joseph Sudy
Orch (11) with Lenore; cover
$1.50, $2 weekends.

youngsters and elders al the
Venetian Room on opening night

The rest of the show comprise*
of similarly reliable ingredients

boie this out. flie aVdience'huz- '
for this spot Trini Reyes (New

zahed with gusto to Laine's slieaf Acts ), a holdover from the pre-
... • ^ J i.tA, tc. Hic,-,! .11, line - cnimoH nd'ccilr..

of song items. vtous display;, has earned herself-
~ , . . ... ... „_ i, _; ; I a; reputation here that gives; her.
leemg off with "By the River

, ^ .t^^g come-on mitt. Other act
Rodriguez and Phyllis,

the speakeasy and early post-re
peal era. Granny used to, give out;

"And here's my old friend Joe
^Doakes having a good time," etc.

It wasn't long before Mrs. Doakes
wanted to know why Joe was at

the Paradise or Hollywood when
he told her he was hopping a train
to Philly to contact an important i

customer. The hazards with the
1

tele-lens are obvious, and it so hap-
pened that one baldish old boy, in

'

the vicinity of this reporter, kept
drinking with his left' hand sliieldr,:

Ing his face.
!

As a stunt, of course, it is ef-

:

fective, especially as a pioneering
pickup, and doubtlessly possesses

'

not a few plus values for any;
nitery. especially witli a hookup
hke WPIX and an Edith Piat

; preem. The management aver.s

;

it's; even worth the loss of some 60;
capaeilv in the upstairs shell from

. which the overflow trade some-;
- times dines .and dances; that bal-
cony being turned over to the
cables and other video equipment.
The WPIX bunch, on the other

hand, is conscious of its re-

sponsibility to the subieels il

; might pick up accidentally, or by
desifjn, and on a previous occasion
.T^when the station first debuted
-early in the summer—discreet
cards were circularijied

"Television is here and so are
you." It would appear : that this
milder caution, rather, than those
formal releases as above-indicated,
might serve just as well.

Playingr to Video Audience

cordioniste," and the like were
done for the cafe customers,
whereas the video audience—espe-
cially those seeing her for the first

time-r^caught her :before she hit
her best song stride.

She comes out from a neutral
curtain: her vocal, choir (replacing
Les Compagnons) and the Bob
Grant orchestra are never seen;
and as she perches on; a little plat-
form,- so : that air the room can
better see ' her, Miss Piaf does
wistful songs to match her per-
sonality. Sum and substance is

that, instead of her usually gen-
erous repertoire, she was a some-
what anti-rclimactic ; footnote, in
view; of all the videocasting
excitement that preceded hei-.

Her debut repertoire, per se,
didn't exceed a half hour. She

]
trum ; or cafe^ floor; The audience
were pushovers at the debut din-

I ncr show, and he could have stayed
I on to unconscious. He gave them
! the entire book; he ad libbed a

I

potrpourri of audience-requests;

I

blending the titles Into a show-
manly medley. He mixed up terps

' to classics and taps to hotcha with
: skill and socko showmanship. He
trailerized his (and Larry Adler's)
upcoming joint , concert ; series at'

the City Center around the Xmas-
New Year's week; he kidded with
the customers, and made ballet
tapstermg appear as commercial as
,loe Frisco's strut with the heater.
It was that kind of a performance.
Adding not a little was the skill-

ful pianology of his special ac-
companist and, of course, the crack
l,eo Reisman d insapation. 'J'his

veteran of the AFM podium is back
with a corking crew of 12 men.

St. Marie'' to nice returns,; Laine i

breezes into "That's My Dance"
and ' Black ; and Blue" to click
solidly. "Baby That Aint Right"
and "We'll Be Together Again"
brought; additional plaudits. Enr
cores with "Shine" and ''Dream
Your Troubles Away'' for solid re-
ception and begoff.

Accompanist Carl Fischer
turns in top job. Joseph Sudy
Orch provides fine tempos for
dancing; with, vocals by Lenore
selling neatly;

Reservations strong for three-
week stand, Ted.

Old Knick, X. Y.
"Manhattan Mysteries," Claude

Marchant Afro-Ctiban Dancers (5),
Juanita Hall, Herbert Kingsley
Trio, Jack Lemmon, Prof. "C'urhj"
Green,- no viinivium.

sometimes does twice that lengtli ; V _
.

(as was the case for her second
I

'""=^1 for this rooni, and his tempos
show,;, i.e., the midnight sequence,
sans the TV fol-de-rol).

'

C'af« Lounge, Tfi. W
(SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL)

Cass T'ranklin Si: Monica Moore,.
Irving Conn Orch; couer, $1, $1.50,

and rhythms, specially arranged in
the Reisman manner, are a hark-
back, to his old Central Parlf Ca-
sino (Sid Solomon) -heyday. At that
time a goodlooking young pianist
named Eddy Duchin was even then
at tracting ; some attention. As of
Fnday next (Oct. 1), maestro Du-
chin — also marking a comeback
into the danceband field—will be
at the Waldorf-Astoria's Wedgwood I

Room, as opposed to Reisman &
Go. here. Both, are certain to do

The Old Knick Music Hall, which
formerly projected such nostalgic
metiers as "Ten Nights In a Bar-
room ' and; "The Wayward Maideii"
has undergone a switch in format
in its current show. New layout
comprises "Manhattan Mysteries,"
a whodunit series with audience
participation and change of bill

is Teddy _
ballrooni team, approaching nam«
status in N, Y. niteries. This team,
.since theiv exhibits of last season,
has adde . considerably mora
tricky lifts and spins to provide
added interest. Their essentially

smooth efforts are punctuated with
added embellishments in a manner
that doesn't take the accent off

the basic terps. After a waltz,

samba, tango and paso doble they
oil to.top apiweciation.
Another strong point of the

cafe's highlights are the two
rhumba; bands. Ralph Font and
Freddy , Calo to many customer*
are as strong an incentive as tlie

show itself. They heat out ihm
strong, violent rhythms that give
the dancers plenty of excitment
and exercise. Jose.

Clover <'luli, Mlaiiit
Miami, Sept. 22.

Jlnrmy Carroll, Bob DnPont. Jo
Ann Sniumcr, Rochc-Carlylc Dan-
cers (D, Tony Lopez Orch; niiiii-

imim^JS;;. ;'';:.;':"-• y. u.:::"'':----.

These being the dog days as far

as Miami is concerned, spotswhich
.runs through the year, adhere to •

^ZX\l t^^^^ "A"r mm\y budgeted show,weekly, ballet terps by the Claude '

n„;„,,, p.,,.,.nii •« a uliowmnnlv
Marchant dance group and Juanita

I

t..»ioil is a snowmaniy

series of torchants. It all adds up ' ^i';;:^,^\r„,,te\^nd'sUcrpi;i,'
ehtatioh. High ranging voice i*

applied to a well rounded set of

Perhaps worse, of all these facets .

t'on

The Cafe Lounge of the Savoy
readin.Et, '

Pld'/a i,s best remembered as the
spot which

I pre-war catapulted , „
Hildegarde into a premiere chan- 1 their share of nocturnal b;o. Abel.

I teuse, and gave; Lena Iforne her
I

.

'
^ ,..,-'.;;

I
first class showcasing in New York f'lah Cairo, Waisll. .

'

fs^'lrving agiin in" the '[ami^'direc I

Washington, Sept. 22: ;..Ks^liying again in tlit same diiec-
|

_<j.y,j„y skijlar, Arlic Dm, An

41 . run indicated that it lost the knactf ' ^'^"^ cover; mini-
i

has solved it, he is rewarded with,,,,
was that

of 'p—irp ^sen^^^^^^
$2 week days. !fZ Fridav and champagne and orchids for his ! tV"

wiUiLei-ij,
oroper nerformeis for the mvaterious murder oC a mode in

juuiiei bat

&,i1"Sioom'^ This has bTIn conecled Club Cairo reopened for the GivcMwich ViHage.. She has been <
V!i?," i

born of this here newfangled ..

contraption called television, was \'}'^

Walker's playing 100% to his un--^'"' Am ing the

seen . audience: : ResuK was that
even tfiose in close.

;heard none of. hi s chatter
4an, Trenet, the Misses Heni
Knight, et al., since amplification
above the cafe's p. a, system is a

; negative factor for the; video audi-
ence. (All this sotto voce had no
negative effect for the TV audi-

. ; erice, of course, au Is detailed elsu-
whei'e).

When Miss Piaf came on the
diseuse of course played to lior

$5-minimum-check customers. For
the cafes she is socko. Nick & Arn-
old, Robert and all otiiers con-
nected with this class nitery a\'cr

that none has eclipsed her b o at

the Versailles. They slill t.ilk

about the white-lie trade tli.il

stood in line out.side the club., in

this past tough winter, until the
first show's turnover cleared out

Answer is that "la petite inoiiip"

is back at an upped figure of SZ -

,500; :Ba:IIj'i300.: of "the. -liitle .\yaii':'

is inatched by her impact, oil tlie

class saloonatics and^ the. ;voliinie

done by ihe Versailles. Caic nou
boasts ol the "completely ucw

The spot reopened for the first '

^''''T,, T;.1''LJ2^L.,„^'!'«/'''^£™
war last"; Season,,
eaily part of its i

Wially. Wanger .Girls : , Sparly
Donato Orch (6), Nilda Ramos &|lhe playlet and if the table-^sittcr

to interesting and diversified en-
tertamment.

'Teeing olf tae whodunit series is
' The Greenwich Village Story,"
staged by Paul F. Moss, legit pro-
ducer. The series Will be televised
from the Old Knick over CBS-TV
starting next week. Format is not
unlike the Ellery Queen airshow.
The mystery is acted up to a cer-
tain point and members selected
ti om the audience are given an op-
portunity to solve it. After their
versions are in, the cast completes

now. and the Lounge seems to be
on the right beam.

Spot preemed for the sea.son
recently with Cass Franklin and
Monica Moore, who pla.yed there
the latter part of last season. Duo
is ,'a merger; of

,
tw6 singles' who

have ..found that as a team their
talents get better response. Frank-
lin and Miss,.Moore offer excellent
vocal blends, a wide variety of
nuisicai comedy tunes, pops and
several specials by Ruth Hughes
Aarons

-.ejson under new management ! pla.Miig around "with a young so-
and on a more moderate scale. New I cialile and lus mother comes to her
management, local restauranteurs,

]

studio to buy her off. Gal refuses
have come up with a well balanced

I

the payoff but agrees to break off
"-liow that had the cu.stomeis hoi- \Mtli the lad She is suhsequcntly

nine tunes that show off ability to
hit the high notes. Works in old
and new tunes and tops with ver- ,

sion of "Serenade" from "Student
Prince" for encittrcs.

Tapstress Jo Ann Summer hits
for full returns; with her -precision •

tap work. SlJins are well handled. !

Standoiii is her heel and toe rou-
tine which starts sans music and
winds into zmgy boogie beat back-;;
grounding.

]

Boh DuPonl looks good on the
!
Clo\or stage with liis comedy jug-

standard stuff on tUibs,
balls gets over neatly. Gfl's

"

•eceplion. . ..

Roche-Carlyle line, holdo\'ers,
display new costumes and routines:
for tins show. Bcbt is middle Se-
quence. ;\vlnclv utilizes as nmsicai;

. _.. ,
theme ''Tales -Of Vienna Woods:'

loiiiig Joi more on opening night.
|

muulovt-d and everybody is under' ^^''l* Aurora Roche in featured
'I'ho line, coinposed of girls out of |

-susim ion, of course, until the de- ' ''Po'- Reaffirms impre.sh that hers
noiieliient. ; In this ease it was the

I

is' a lop talent;
coinposed

N Y. night spots, is dressier than
an.\thing seen here.
; Topmng the opening bill are
Sunny Skylar and Artie Darm,
with Skylar up front so far as '.^ol-

lecling mitt action. He tees off'

with a nice w.armup. i circling the

Requirements of room are thai .'','!",*?'''''.?''; tables an^d singing "Hello

t he si.rigle.-turn on the bill hiu.st; be.
.sl-i'ong enough, to l:io.1d:/au audifihee
lor a minimum of 35 minutes.
Kiaiiklin and Miss Moore fill this
specification handily by entertaiii-

I iig ;tliat iehgth; of tune.' and. take"
extra;bows::

, ;
;,

,

.
:
The ;;rooiii is: : .sillt ..

pive
.
of . l.fio

tQwii's .more .pleasant . haiiiils w'ilh
iv)aili-e; .d.' Bfiriii.o. Qltero reoiainiiig
as tuiitodian of the ropes, Jo,ie,

Hello'' to get 'em on his side. Fol
lowed with songs he has written,
siiich as "Amour." "Little Bit Soulh
nl North Carolina," "Waitin' ior
My Train to Come In." etc. Open-
ing night, Skjlar started a little

slowly, leeling out the audience
but before long, he hit the tempo
iind really had them going with a
couple' of double entendre num
hers, "Good Man I& Hard to Find" i Ity.

embPacing ballet,
lad's mother who did it. A patron |

Latin or modern with equal grace
guessed it and got the champagne and excellent technique. A looker
and orchids. Piece enlists a cast ' as well, her ballet work in this
ot radio players including Cort |

spot is a standout.
Steen. Gwenth Binglfam, James . Tony I.,opez and Orch back in
Westerfield. Jane Lloyd Jones, good st.sle. In the intimate Vaga-
Jack Lemmon and" Molly Ballan- , bond room adjoining comic Guy
tyiie.

.
; ;,;;; .

j
Rpnnic and wife. Demise, former

Marchant and dance troupe click teipcr, are quietly building biz via
heavil.x in their Afro-Cuban dances, a three hour broadcast which fea-
wilh carnival ensemble by quartet ' '•'^"'es Ronnie's amazing memory for :

of dancers and Marchant's solo '
show bi/ names and cnectotc.s.

v.ork standout and winning lielty -'\s a chatterer he's okay, and .seems
response. Miss Hall scores with a; to pos.soss an endless fund of
trio ot special numbers by Lanp;- kno\\lcd,go about the names and
ston Hughes and Herbert Kings- near-names in pix, music world and
ley, delivered with dramatic qual- cafes. Aired via indie station

JSdba. . WINZ, Lary.
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$500,000 FOR FIVE B'WAY ROPS
otty Road Biz Worries Mgrs.;New Show Budgets

Following are the estimatetl production cost* of the new showi
thus far during the fall season on Broadway:
"Sundown Beach" |40,000
"Hilarities" 30,000
"Small Wonder" 150.000
"Heaven on Blarth" $10,000
"Magdalene" 830,000
"A Story For Strangers" .......,« 65,000
"Grandma's Dialy" : 75,000
"Town House" ,,' 65,000
"Time For Elizabeth" 70,000

Total $1.,155,000

Wash. Attorneys Prep 'Material'

For Justice Dept. on UBO Trust'
Washington, Sept. 28. . 4

Theodore Granik and Arthur C.

Katims, D. C. attorneys, are- pre-

paring material to submit to the

Justice Department anti-trust divl-

fion, charging Marcus Heiman and
fnit,ed Booking Office with a: mo-
nopoly in road bookings,. Katims
reveals.

Granik: heads a group which
wants to build a legit house here
If it can be assured product by
'UBO. Thus far Heiman has re-

fused any promise, asserting that

the ^theatre must be erected first.

"The only thing we want from
.them,'' said Katims;' "is to be able

to do business.
"We are getting considerable

iUpport and information from
; people in Equity and from the i

American National Theatre and
Academy. We are hoping that we
Can submit, our material in the

near future to the- anti-trust divir

liion. We- have not heard .
from

either Heiman or his Washington
attorney lately."

The B'way-Opera Trek
Segue from Broadway to

opera continues.
Latest recruit is Kobert

Field, who.- replaced Wilbur
Evans in-"U'P in Gentral Park,"
and who sang in "^'Day Before •

Spring," "The Merry Widow,"
^Knickerbocker Holiday" and
"Babes in Arms;"
Under his own name of Rob-

ert Rounseville, he's to sing
the lead- in "Pelleas and Meli- ;

sande," opposite Maggie Teyte,
when the N.Y. City Opera Go.

: presents the Debussy opera >

Oct. 8.

Heiman Defends 'Riehts'

Marcus Heiman has twice an-
iwered queries with the statement
that he doesn't intend to run his

business through the newspapers
•nd thai "all we have to do is to

carry out the ispirit and- letter of

the law." He has added that he is

. acting entirely within his rights In
the Washington situation.

'Edward' Import

h the Original

E

Now Haven, Sept. 28.

The new fall season on Broad-';

way, which less than • month ago;
seemed the most promising : in
years, is thus far the most dis-

appointing.. Nine new shows (ex-

cluding "Show Boat," which
played a scheduled two-week en-
gagement before, resuming : last
season's tour) have opened since"

Labor Day, with an estimated total
production Investment of more
than $1,000,000. So far, there has
not been a single outright hit.

More than $500,000 is repre-
sented in five already closed flops.

Not within . memory has so much
coin been lost in such a short pe-
riod. 'Moreover, some of the still-,

running shows are figured to be-;

come casualties, too, as they drew
mixed notices or tin some cases),
solid pans In two instances, man-r
agements are putting up . a fight
with the hope of the shows catch-
ing public approval In the- others,
the apparent aim Is merely to get-
the , required . three-week run . for;

the .producer's share of possible
film rights.

''Small Wonder," at the Cor-
onet, is in its third week, with Its
chances not yet clearly indicated.
"Magdalena," at the Ziegfeld,
drew a trifle over $40,000 for its

first ; week, ragainst an operating
nut of about $35,000. Management
has • spent: approximately $15,000
for display ads in the dailies, and

j

hopes to get at least a sizable por-
tion of the Investment back. At-

I tendance this week and next will
probably indicate the answer.
"Town House," which opened

! Thursday night (23) at the Nation-
al and drew generally unfavor-

Try This on Exhibi
Chilean co.ncert pianist

Claudia Arrau has a solution

for the financial problems df
the Metropolitan Opera Assn..

"In my country," he says,

"$220,000 opera deficits have
been taken care of long
ago. Chile taxes filmgoers the
equivalent of five cents on
every admission price. Result-

ing revenue is enough to pay
for a year-round program of

national' opera, ballet, orches-
tra and the music conservatory.

A single penny tax on film ad-

missions in the U.S. could pay
for all the opera, orchestras

and drama in the land."

6 Theatres For

Yiddish Shows

t Spotty business out' of town, par-

ticularly for former Broadway hits,

is again worrying- managers. Vari-,,,

ous shows, with records of season"

long New York runs, have beeni
getting light attendance, sometimes ':

in :the; face of rave reviews. Fact

'

that other shows, in some cases
concurrent in the»same towns, have
pulled virtual capacity grosses, is;

particularly puzzling.

Situationm Chicago is more or ',

less typical; With "Mi.ster Roberts'',
and -"A Streetcar Named . Desire" :

playing to solid capacity from thpv
start, the revue, "Angel : in the
Wings," failed to make the grade
despite 1 its. Broadway rep, and
closed , what . was hoped to be a
season-long, coast-to-coast tour.

In . Philadelphia,, the situation
has: also been: spotty. "The Heir-
ess," with an advance buildup from:;,

the Broadway run and Basil Hath-,
bone, as :star draw, got only $714
for; its local opening Monday .(20),

and even with great notices wound-
up a slowly rising week with
mere $10,100.

'

In Boston,, another former New
York smash, "Command Decision,"
ran into brutal business last week,
.playing -to a sad $1,000 opening and:
finally getting only $10,400 for its

first eight performances. Sparked;;
by the good reviews, business was

r.j J. »i ,1 u- 1. 1 j-i r able reviews, did fair business
Edwardt My Son," which had its

; la^t Saturday (25\ but its ultimate

French Orch 1st to Tour

American premiere here last, week,
is a British import in more ways
than one.-. Production carries not
only a good-portion of the original

London- cast, but also the original

settings.

When the play was scheduled to

move into a London house, it was
found that- the settings were too

large for the stage, so it was sug-
gested that they be cut down to fit.

Howeveiv rather than make a I

b.o. success seems dubious. "Time
(Continued on page 74)

Porterfield, Woolf In

Deal Not to Conflict

'John' Road Sales
Robert Porterfield and' Stanley

The amount of playing time for

Yid-dish langua'ge 'legit continues to

dwindle. Number of . cities now
playing that form: of entertainment

has this year tapered oft to two

stops, : one- less::: than last : year.

New York City continues as the j

reported up sharply' Monday night

i ij^* x>:jj;-u „„*.i.,u;i (27); with ticket sales indicating the
stronghold of Yiddish stage activity

g^.^ '^ ^^;^ ^^^^
with five houses—three legit and passable. But attendance has gen-
two vaudeville stands. The Second

j

erally been offish in the -Hub . so;

avenue theatre. : where Menasha i

far this season.

Skulnik starSv preems- Oct; 13 with j : "The Leading Lady," new Ruth
"What a Guy." -. ,Gordon comedy-drama . , which

Maurice Schwartz opens for the closed a tryout engagemeat Satur-

season at the Yiddish Art theatre,
I

day night (25) a week early in

Oct. 29 in "Voice of Israel," and i Chicago, also had lean pickings,

the Parkway theatre, Brooklyn, ' but that was attributable to unfa-

bows with "The Lost Bride ' Oct. i
vorable critical response. Revcrs-

13 jing their earlier decision, however,

N.Y. vaude stands comprise the l^^e actress-playvvright and h^^

Clinton and National theatres, both "f.'"^:!'"^'^^ 'h^f AlS^?
nn thP inwpr pastside relighting the show Saturday night
on the lower eastside.

at the Copley, Boston. With
Sole out-of-town house is the

,
Equity permission, they are rewrit-

Douglas Park, Chicago which
^ rehearsing, with the idea

opens Oct. 13 With The Romantic
, salvaging the show for Broad-

Cowboy.' '^ay
One of the reasons contributing ^

to the lack of playing time~ is theL iviivii VI VII ioi w patched-up job of tlie thing, it was i Woolf have reached an affrppm*.nt
'^^

.
P'^y'"^ "me is ine « ,i ' m

America Since War; Most I .Sr^V-.S'".! !
ri";L™tlS..T;.S

|

r?«f4'"SSsr= ,
Boston Rep Up a Tree

D..1.: , tr D., n-i.-iw '".'"I" .'»"'".?.."<= L°^\^".^s:i,^"?!^;r^'2r"^K'!^!^:'S;'s^'°.^^° 5"?s'.°,i'";?;: Getlii^ Name Actors;n !• , Mf n 1\ 1 ' the originals tor use in touring me i^uvca ivi<ny iii souuiein umns noi, •''-vvia>™i.6u"s^ - ""-^.^o i,. ..^i

DOOkmgS-at 4u "er Uate provinces at a laler date. When on the United Booking Office list, way legits. The Yiddish stage has
]

. AT *• 1 „f Tj-ron.^ I plans were made to bring the play As a result, one of Porterfield's .for years depended on benefits to

Orchestre National of France >^

^^g^ica, original settings tagged i Barter Theatre touring companies, 1
carry them through the sea.son. i

first foreign orchestra to make a
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,,,,hieh is presenting the Norman 1

'?;:rt.%To^n^ tre'- s^s.'"Ne5
, i"„.-;i-i''-^^•^:', ^y.-^ •^^n^'^^^ii^e

. theatre-in-dale put

,
New; iVliltod'f Conn., [Sept.

';28. .
'.j

Lbcal^' backwipods; stjawhia.^yT^^
;

atre-iri-^the-Dalei -. goes, ifrom :the

choppirig block to the sales block

N.Y. Oct. W on tne
i^^^l reshipped to England to carry out ,

tory, will substitute "Arms and the
Amsterdam. Group, consisting of i'^'

^^^^j province assignment
,

Man" in 14 of the towns on its

66 players, four manag^^^^^^ These 'are spots in Which
librarian, will fill 40 dates betweert I

^^^^^.^^
^ »'

iwoolf's New York Civic Drama
Oet. 14 and Dec. 5, sailing back to

^^^^^^^^^ „f ^^e original com- .Guild is to do ".lohn."
France on the S b. America Dec. 6-1

^.^o are appearing here are Woolt has a deal vuth Richard
Orchestra will open its tour in

j^^^^j.^ Morley, Peggy Ashcroft, Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,
Bridgeport Oct. 14 and make a

^eueen MacGralh, D. A. Clarke- producers of the original edition,
coast-to-coast tour including

I gmith, Patricia Hicks and Waldo for the exclus;ve rights to the show
,

points as Montreal, ban *''an'^i?<=°>
. ctui-T-ev. Miss MacGrath appeared |in non-UBO towns. His N. Y. Civic i after considerable red operation

is completed but not available for

Los Angeles, Houston and New
York. It will play in Carnegie Hall,

N.Y,, Oct. 17 and end its tour in

Brooklyn Dec. 5.. Dates include

participation in university and

community series, as well as

straight bookings. There's a

straight fee of $4,000 on most
^^^^^ ^

dates, with some priced at $3,500
|
^.^jg^gg' j^^g 1949

plus percentage. .

. The French govemmelnt is pay-
[

Ing passage of the orchestra from xj-^^Jf 1^^ Brandt MaDS
Paris to NY. and return, with Jack OrdUUl <V ^^^PJ^
Adams & Co handling the book-

ing arrangements. Charles Muench
will conduct - the orchestra. Or-

chestra will make Its tour by,bus

rathefr than train, utilizing three

special buses plus a van for the in-

struments. :'.
. ,

.

in the film version also, and Ian
i

Drama Guild, which does tabloid
i
over several years,

Hunter, of the present troupe, ap- 1
versions of former Broadway hits,

|

peared in the' film but not the formerly toured the borscht circuit, 1

original London stage production. ' but has recei tly added road book-

Picture version, produced by ings for the winter sea.son.

Metro in London and starring 1

•

Spencer Tracy in the Morley role

Equity Donates $2,500

For Library Theatre

Housing May Be Factor
Although he is offering up to

$200 a week, for: a minimum guar^

antee of eight weeks, Gerald

.Savoiy IS having difficulty getting

featured pLiyers for his Boston

Repertory Theatre, which opens

Nov. 5 at the Copley theatre, in the

Ifiib city. However, the playwright-i-

director says, actors have indicated

a little more readiness to join the

Boston outfit since the flop of .so

many new Broadway, shows - and

the complete casting of various

Havoc in 'Rain' For
Coast's Circle Players

'
. Hollywood, Sept. 28.

: June Havoc will - be the; first j
piayS

name .star to appear with the Cir

Built around

structure Is a modernly
equipped theatre especially erect-

ed . for that purpo.se. .Pla.vhou.se

IS part of a tract of some 40 acres future ones.-

which includes living quarters According to Savory, he has been
and a theatre-restaurant. i besieged by young actors and non-

Spot lias done considerable ex- '
names, but he has already signed

peiimenting in the past, summer the required number in this cate-

of 1948 Having tried out five new gory. Resident company will num-
ays, ber about 10 Fact that many have

Increa.sed costs of production, to pay rent on New York apart-

topped off by certain restrictions, mcnts while they're away is a de-London-N. Y; Buildup
, _ , ,, „^ , „.. , ^

Harold Freedman who recently .

'^'^ Players, local legit group She U
j
y,^^^ prompted impresario Louis lerrent, but local backers oi the

rptiirned from England is under- 1

topline next month in a revival of ' Townsend. original developer of I
Boston company are cooperating

mer "

ther-e,\with .'the idea :0f build-

ing up ttecNew York-Londpii exf

;

chaiige
' business' of t\ie: BriniSt : &

Briandt piiay . departinent^

;h^adS.. "Besides: jbringiriig ''^pRcii - - a'

new Terence Rattigan script and
several plays by other authors, he
had extended confabs with. play-

Equity has appropriated $2,500 wright-clients about pieces they

to start operation of the Equity have in the works.

Library Theatre for another sea- I
The agent has told associates

son, Move was voted yesterday that he believes that, with advice

fTues.) by the council. from spmeone familiar with U. S.

Money is to carry the operation audience tastes, a number of Brit-

throggh next J'an, 1, when John ish dramatists whose plays are not

Golden, one of the lr --""-s in the now done in .^merlea could turn

EL rroi( ( t i-'st season, is due back out work capable of being pro-

f?oip Europe, ' U.uced on Broadway.

.stood planning to spend every sum-j "Rain."

Tv/^Circle expands its production
activity in November when it, will

have two plays running, "Rain"
and the American premiere of the

French play, "Caligula." Latter,

with Norman Lloyd, is slated for a
Nov. 18 bow at the Coronet. It

may go to Broadway after the.local

run.

New Phone Number
Varikty'-s now New York

telephone .number is LUxeni*'
bur,'? 2-2700.

Pre .^ct BRyrit 9-81 .""iS plione

nuipber applies until Oct. 'i.

the pro.iect, to wish to unload the ' by locating living quarters for the

propertv. '

I troupe there.
I With $36,000 of the required

j
$50,000 capital already obtained,

John Marriott Replaces ' production preparations for the
'

x_ • tr^u I *^ > venture are going forward. Local
Ingram in lynarleStOn ; stagehands' union will require only

With John Marriott replacing Lsix men and is permitting building :

Rex Ingram in the leading part, ' of .sets in the theatre. Opening bill,

"Charleston, 1822," is to open as Robert E. Sherwood's - "The Road
scheduled tomorrow night (Thur. ) to Rome," will be staged by Savory,

jat the Shhbert, New Haven. Play Second production will be George

I

then goes to the Majestic, Bo.ston, Kelly's "The Show-^Off," and the

Ifor two weeks and will next be ' author is being souf/ht to direct.

I brought to Broadway or kept on -Staging of the third and fourth

the road tor further tryout. i "(hows. "Heartbreak House" and
i Ingram is under $2,500 bail pend" "Noah," isn't set Latter play will

J

ing I'Y'deral Grand Jury Mann Act be the Gliristmas offering. All playt

1 charges. , 1 will run two week.s.

,
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N. Y. City BaBet Co. to Set Precedents

In Its Debut Appearances at Center

Newly-tormed New York Cityf

Ballet Co , which will give its own
evenings of ballet at the City

Center this fall as well as do per-

formances with the N.y. City

Opora Co., will set several prece-

dents. New York's first- resident

ballet, it will also mark the City

Center's fourth cultural activity,

others being the opera group, N.Y.

Citv Symphony and N.Y. City The-

atre Co. Mani point, however, is

the fact that for the first time New
York will have ballet done twice

a week over a long season, instead

of packing a crowded ballet calen-

der Into two or three weeks, thus

coming closer to the European way

of doing ballet.

Company will give two perform-

ances a week, on Mondays and

l'uesda\ s, for seven weeks Uiis fall,

and repeat for five weeks next

Price scale will run frotn

Merrill-RCA Air Show

Set for Extensive Tour
Radio's RCA-Victor Show, head-

ed by Met baritone Robert Merrill,

has been booked for an extensive

tour this fall by National Concert
& Artists Corp. Tour will' open
Oct. 18 in White Plains, N.Y., and
go as far west as Milwaukee and
as far south as Jacksonville and
New Orleans. Tour will run
through February, with 42 dates

set already, and a few more book-
ings still to be made.
Tour won't affect the radio pro-

gram, with Merrill returning to

N.Y. for. the broadcasts. Bariton,e

will also' fill his opera assignments
at the Met.

Shews in Rehearsal
"As the Glrli Go," musical-

Michael Todd.
"Bravo," play—Max Gordon.
"But Not Goodbye," play (road)

—Stanley Woolf.
"Goodbye, My Fancy," play-

Michael Kanin—Aldrlch & Myers.

"John Loves ftlary," play (road)

—Stanley Woolf.
"Life With Mother," play—Os-

car Serlin.

"Light Vp^ the Sky," play—Jo-
seph- M. Hyman & Bernard Hart.

"Minnie and Mr. Williams," play

—John Gassner & David Dietz.

"My Romance," musical—John
Shubert.

TERP GROUPS ASK

ADMISH TO EQUITY

Inside Stulf-Legit

Season Cancelled Due To

$l!50^o*$3"inXdinT'tax""BaUet Pu|| P|ji|jy QrcheStra
Society, from which the ne^v com-

pany grfew, will continue, to func:

tion as a non-profit, membership

society, and holding company for

the N.Y. City Ballet Co., its mam
function being to collect money

from its members to defray cost of

new productions, something the

City Center can't afford. Lincoln

Kirstein will be general director .of

the new company, with George
Balanchine as artistic director and

Leon Barzin as musical director.

Dancers are hea4ed by Majia Tallr

chief, Marie Jeanne, Tanaquil Le-

Clercq, Nicolas Magallanes and
Francisco Moncion.

'Choreographers aiid dance di-

rectors, heretofpi-e,; V^^^ their

bwh organization, have iaBked to

be admitted to llquitj' m^^t^^^

terests c^h be better pretected in

dealing with rhanagements.?^ The
actors' union is studying the re-

quest, ^v/,'
'''•^

. pejen' .^Ca^iins; and Agtjes : De
Miilej xeprese^^^^ the ; terp-stag^.

ers, appeared yesterday (Tues.)

_
I tT • before the Equity council to urge

raV Hsi<^ll>' With I Ininil ' admission of their associates.
I Ay Ua^K ffllll UUIUH

committee appointed to explore
the matter with the dance group
includes John Kennedy and Edith
Meiser, representing Equity, and
Kathleen O'Brien,^ George>^Bock-
man and : Ruth

. . Richmond, .. of
Chorus Equity. ':

Bans Roheson Date

On Grounds He's 'Red'
Memphis, Sept. 28.

City Commissioner Joe Boyle

got into the Memphis "banning

act" today (28) when he put the

kibo!3h on a scheduled appearance

of Paul Robeson here.

Despite Commissioner Boyle's

blasteroo, Mrs. Lee Richardson,

who arranged for the Robeson
date, told Variety that he would

come here Oct. 1 and sing and

speak at j> Progressive party rally.

In turning down the request for

the RobcFon singing-political cara-

van, Boyle said. "We don't yant
Robeson here. We probably made
a mistake by permitting Wallace

to speak in Memphis, but he dis-

claims he is a Communist. Robe-

son admits he is a Communist."
Robeson is booked in Mason

Temple for the concert and politi-

cal rally. The spot seats 5,000.

Boyle aiso turned down a request

for a downtown ticket booth and a

«ound truck to hypo the Robeson
show. .

Philadelphia, Sept. 28
Breakdown of negotiations with-

in fpur days of the opening of the
Philadelphia Orchestra's 49th sea-
son came with the " abrupt an-
nouncement yesterday (27) that the
Assn. had cancelled its whole 1948-

49 schedule of more than 130 conr
certs, in this city, New York, New
England, the Mi4dle West and
South.

Philadelphia Orchestra Assn. and
Local 77, American Federation of
Musiqans, were unable to get to-

gether on a weekly wage minimum
for the 110 members of the enr
semble. The orchestra stuck to its

previous contract of $110-per-
week and the local asked for $125-
per week.
At a special meeting Friday (24)

the board of directors of the or-
chestra declared the accumulated
deficit of $126,000 and a probable
new deficit of $100;000 made it im-
possible - to ' grant' an increase, in
the minimum pay scale during the
coming-year.

? This action was relayed to the
executive- board of . Local' 77. The
same afternoon, Frank: Liuzzi,

president of the local, turned down
the $110 offer flat but said he left

the way open for further negotia-
tions by making' concessions in the
radio broadcast scale and removing
overtime charges on concerts. 'The,

orchestra management then called
off its rehearsals schedule for Sat-
urday and yesterday.

Current Road Shows
(Sept. 27-Oct. 9).

"Streetcar Named Desire" —
Harris, Chi (27-9).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Ly-
ceum, Mpls. (27-2); Music Hall,
K. C. (4-9).

"Blackouts of 1948"—El Capitan
L. A. (27-9).

"Born Yesterday" — Ford's,
Balto. (27-2).

"Brigfadoon" — (Shubert, Chi
(28-9f.

Performances of the Paris Opera Ballet at City Center, N. Y., havo

been marked by various disturbances centered around Serge Lifar,

group's ballet master and choreographer. Opening night (21), when

Lifar joined the dancers at the end of the performance for a curtain

call, there was booing and cries of "Fie, Lifar!" Lifar didn't appear oh

subsequent nights at curtain time. A picket line hat paraded in front

of the Center every night carrying placards denouncing Lifav as a Nazi

collaborator. Group, calling itself the American Dancers Anti-Fascist

Protest Committee, has also been handing out leaflets protesting Lifar •

presence, quoting from a Variety story about Lifar'S activities during

the Vichy regime and Nazi occupation.

Lifar, whose pO-stUon. according to the N. Y. Times, "was at least

anomalous during the N,r/t occupation of Paris," has been charged with

active collaboration Chafges were olTiclAlly denied by Georges Hirsch, v

director of the Opera atid Wartime leader in the French resistanc*

movement, at a pfdSs eortfei'ehce last week.- Hirsch,. however, also

stated that suspehsloiis \vef6 handed out by art entertainment commit-

tee of artists and sfiagehands lb talent Who appeared during the Nazi

occupation, those who merely appeared getting three months suspen-

sion those suspected of colfaboratibn getting six months, and som«

others getting as much as a two-year ban. Lifar was one of those who
got six months.

Mixed opinion among N. Y.'s drama critics on "Magdalena," with

three raves as against six opinions running from «o-so to out-and-out

pans, is feeble compared to the Gotham radio critics vs. drama eritici

feud going ofl over the musical at the Ziegfeld, N. Y. Most of the radio-

j

ites have favored the show, with only Bill Leonard lined up agawsl it.

The Fitzgeralds have taken on the show as a personal fight, stumping

four davs straight for it. Day after opening, duo read from the N. Y.

,

Times' ipan on the play, putting Times reviewer on the carpet, taking

a few sideswipes at the Herald Tribune's critic as well. Next day they

quoted from Variety's review, to show that in some respects Variett

agreed with them. Show's management claims several patrons bought

tickets, stating they came as result of the Fitzgerald plugs.

Jinx and Tex McCrary devoted one show to "Magdalena," with il«

stars Dorothy Sarnoff and lira Petina as guests. Nancy Craig guested

director Jules Dassin; Maggi McNellis guested John Raitt, while Misi

Sarnoff and Hugo Haas separately have .been Fitzgerald guests. Martha

Deane, Mary Margaret McBride and Margaret Arlen have also plugged

the musical.
, ,

Conversely, Groucho Marx, east for Monday's (27) opening of hu ,

play, "Time For Elizabeth," has refused radio guest shots, leavittg door
ajar, however, should notices require his hypOi

Seattle (27-

Criterion,

Frisco

Gerald Savory, doing the casting for his Boston Repertory theatro,

was forced to shift the sessions last week from the City Center.

N.Y., to the offices of Gn-Stage, Inc., in West 44th street Move wai
required bv orders of Paul Moss, managing director of the City

Center, who objected to so many actors using the elevators in tho

municipally-owned premises. Savory used the television office of tho

American National Theatro &. Aoadehiy, - seeing about 200 actors in

two days, until given the official heave-ho.

St. Paul Mayor Steps In

On Legit Snub to City

PUYHOUSE,N.Y., LEASED
I

The Playhouse, N.' Y., is the lat-

est legit house to revert to radio,

having been leased by Ben Marden
to the American. Broadcasting Co.

for; a reported '$50;000 a year. i

First broadcast from the theatre
|

vill be the "Carnegie Hall" show, i

Sunday (3}i sponsored by Ameri
can Oil.

' M
Sending a letter of protest to the

United Booking Offices, Mayor E.
K. Delaney of St. Paul, has in-
jected himself into the fiiror cre-
ated by the exclu.sive Twin City

Tft Kftr KV 1UIADnFN l

•'"O'^'ng of "Annie Get Your Gun"
l U ilDvi DI IflnllULli in Minneapolis, where it's how cur-

rent. As a result, attrAction may
be bodked into St. pat|l latet in the
season; ,. ;

The Bidder, newspapers and St.

Paul merchants have been up iii I

arms at what is considered an "af- J

front" to their city. The St; Paul
newspapers haven't carried any ad-
vertising for the shoW. When Ethel
Barrymore ; several years ago re-
fused to appear in $t, Paiil and also'

played her only T\vin City engage-^
ment iri Minneapolis, the St» P,aul
papers declined to accept the at-
traction's adyerli.sing.

'Magdalena' Composer
Flies Home to Rio

Heilor Villa-Lobos, composer of

"Magdalena," planes tomorrow
(Thurs.> to his home in Rio dc
Janeiro with liis.\ wife. Since the
opening of the operetta Sept. 20

at the Ziegfeld, N. Y., the Brazilian

composer has made a 20-rainute

symphonic version of the score, for

use by concert and radio orches-

tras.
• Jules Dassin, whO ' staged, the

musical, planed to the Coast yester-

day (Tues.) for confabs with 20th-

Fox, Where he's under contract.

Irene Sharaff, who designed the

costumes, flies to Hollywood today
(Wed.) to resume her studio .jspot

at RKO.

TEEN-AGE GROUPS FORMED
Dramateens, Inc., an organiza-

tion of teen-age theatre groups,

has been formed in highschools of

Virginia, West Virginia and Mary-
land. There are about twoHozen
branches so. far,-

"BurlesquC'^-T-Mct
2); Mayfair, Port (4-7)

Medford (9).

"Carousel" — Curran,
(27-9).

"Charleston, 1822"— Shubert,
N. H. (30-2); Majestic, Boston
(4-9).

"Command Decision" Wilbur,
Bost. (27-9).

"Desert Song"—Aud., Pasadena
(3-4).

"Finian's Rainbow"— Forrest;
Philly (4-9).''

, "For Love or Money"—Ameri»
can, St. Louis (27-9).

"Harvey"—Colonial, Bost. (27-9).

"High Button Shoes" — Gt.
Northern, Chi (27-9).
- '^John Loves .Mary"—Cass, Det.
(27-9).

"Life With Mother"—Walnut,
Philly (4-9).

"Light Up the Sky"—Shubert.
N. H. (6-91.

"Love Life" — Shubert, Bost.
(20-2).

"Man and Superman"—^McCar-
ter, Princeton (29-30); Playhouse,
Wil. (1-2); Bushnell, Haitford
(4-5); Court Sq., Springfield (6);

Avon, Utica (7); Empire, Syr. (8-9).

"Medea"—Biltmore, L.A; (27-9).
"My Romance"—Shubert, Bost.

(4-9).

"Mr. Roberts"—Erlanger, Chi.
(27-9).

"Oklahoma!''—Royal Alex., To^
ronto (27-21; Ford's, Balto. (4-9).

"Oklahoma!"— Majestic, Dallas
(27-2); Texas, San Antonio (4-5);
Music Hall, Houston (7-9).

"Private Lives"— Locust Stj
Philly (27-2).

"Show Boat"—Opera. Use , Bosr
ton (27-2

1; Met , Providence (4-9).
"Silver Whistle" — Plymouth,

Bost. (27-9).

"Summer and Smoke"—Hannah
Cleve. (27-2).

"The Blue Danube"— Philhar-
monic Aud..L. A. (4-9),

"The Heiress" — Walnut St.,
Philly (27-2); Nixon. Pitt. (4-9). ,

"The Leading' Lady"— Copleyl
Boston (2-9).

"Trial of Mary Dugan"—Majes-
tic, Bost. (27-2i.

"Where's Charley?"— Forrest;
Philly (27-2).

"Winslow Boy"— American, St
Louis (27-2); Selwyn, Chi. (4-9,i.

Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, producers of "Annie Get
Your Gun," at the Imperial, N. Y., last week, repaid the cast the salary

cut of some weeks ago, when business was down during Ethel Mennan'a
extended .vacation. They'd gotten permission from Equity to cut sal--

aries for two weeks, but made up the difference themselves for tlio

second week," when the show's gross approached breaking even. Amount
repaid last week was about $3,000', representing half salary for thoso
whose salaries are weU over minimum. ./ ,

Because of the tvvo-slory structure of the setting for "To*n House,"
Max Gordon production of Gertrude Tonkonogy's comedy at tho
I,.yceum, N.Y., first few rows, of seats in the theatre offer ,a limited view
of the performance. Critics were given seats farther back than usual
and some of those in the front rows complained of getting stiff neck*
from looking up a sharp angle, particularly; when the action take«
place on the upper floor of the set. . .

Legit Bits

Gerald Kahan is the new direc- i Elia Kazan gets $5,000 advance
tor of the Sheboygan (Wis.) Com- against 3% of the gross and 15%
munity Players . . . Robert Alvin of the profits, as stager of the in-
is teaching acting technique at I coming musical, "Love Life.'' Ho
Bennington College, ' replacing i previou.sly established an envious
Phoebe Brand Carnovsky, who was i precedent by getting 20% - of th«
set for the assignment but could

|

net for the staging of "A Street-
not make the necessary domestic | car Named Desire'' . . . Ruth Chat*,
arrangements to leave her home i tcrlon left Thursday (23) for the
in Hollywood . . . Eleanor Wilson Coast because of her mother's^
in the Theatre Guild production I

illness . . Coby Ruskln and Fred
of "Silver Whistle" . . . Playwright Kelly join Jay Gorney on the staft
Arnold Siindgaai'd goes to Illinois ' ot the musical section of ' the
Univ.: in February
professor of speech ,

man has resigned as head ot the
ANTA script, department to be

as associate I drama department of tlie New.
Ed Kaiif- 1 School for Social Research, N. Y.

Florida Friebus, Robert Guiid-
lach, David Heilweil, Kerinit: Mur-

come general manager of Produc- ;
dock; Barrie Stavis and Boris

tions, Inc., in Washington . . . i Tumarin added to the board or

-

John Qualen will play a fea-JNew Stages, With Ileilweil and
tured role in Barton MacLane's I Rose continuing two more years
production of "Black John," which] as managing directors . . . Wynne

Martita Hunt Signs

For Giraudoux Play
Martita Hunt, vet British stage

actress best known in the U. S. for
her performance of the eccentric
in the pic "Great Expectations,"
has been, signed for the lead in

Jean Giraudoux's "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," which Alfred de
Liagrci Jr., will stage on Broadway
this fall. Play, formerly titled "In _

, ,
Praise of Folly," will be Miss KoDDV LlarK NamCO
Hunt's first U. S. legiter.

UVUUy WOIB mmCU
Actress is arriving in N. Y. to-

night (Wed.) from the Coast for
producer huddles. She's just com^
pleted a role in 20th-Fox's "The
Fan." "Madwoman" will go into
rehearsal end of October, produc-
tion having.,been held up due to
delay in the \scener,v coming ft'om
Paris because of a trucking strike
there.

Interun Equity Sec

opens at the Belasco, L. A , Oct
13 . . . Musical version of "Tlie
Charm School" is being readied
by Ben Bard on the Coast with
Robert Milton, who eo - scripted
With the late Alice Duer Miller,
supervising script revisions.
Ted Pratt and William Mendrek,

who collilborated on "Miss Dilly
Says No," rewriting play. Comedy
preemed this summer at the Spa
theatre, Saratoga, • with Ernest
Truex and Peggy Wood featured.
Pratt, former Varip;'iy mugg and
Mendrek '

"

director
adapted play from
book, published by
& Pearce.

Gibson will appear in ' The lleeple
Steeple,^' by M. B. Zerwick and
Peck, with the Practical Workshop

,
students of the Abbe School, N. Y.,
for two performances, Nov. lT-12..

t Lawrence Langncr sufficiently

I
recovered from bronchitis to move •

Bobby Clark has been named
recording

: secretary i of Equity, to
' serve until the annual meeliing
! next May. .

';
,

.'

Comedian was appointed yester-
day (Tues.) by the council to suc-
ceed John Bcal, now on the Coast,

|
the

(
Who resigned

from his summer home in Willbn/
Conn.; but still conflhed to his
New York apartineht . ; . Play-r-
wiight-novelist Blythe MOri|eV due
back Oct. 16 from the ffidlttbitfgn
festival to rejoih the: American
National Theatre & Academy

who. is permanent stage
I

script department . . . vEdwara'
Of the Spa theatre

I

Kamarck, of the Cornell drama
the former's

I

department, will subsfitiile as
Duell. Sloan I assistant director of the Wiscop-

,„ ,
;|,sin Univ. Idea theatre while

Word comes from Maurice i Junius Eddy is on leave to do
Schwartz in Buenos Aires that his > post-graduate study. Kamarck
production, "The Voice of Israel," 1 plans to take the Idea troupe on
IS a smash hit there, and has been i tour next January-February . . .

playing to standees at the Teatro Frederick Btti-Ieigii, of the Pilts-
Soleil since Us opening Sept. 8. ,

burgh Playhouse, Is looking for
Voice, new play about conlem- material for a revue . . . Ronald

porary Palestine by Klias Gilner, Hammond, a Broadwav stage««ian'

Ti 'if.J??,*'''^*^
production of the

'
ager, will direct the season's first

the Yiddish Art theatre's -New i production of the Biloxl (Miss.)
I
York season, opening Oct. 25 1 little theatre .
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Total Broadway Grosses
The following are the comparative figures based on Variety's

IgoxOfdca estimates, for last week and the corresponding week of
last reason: ^

Last This
Season Season

Number of shows current 18 18
Total weeks played so far by all shows . . . 326 319
Total gross for all ciurrent shows last week $379,500 $459,500
Total season's gross so far for all shows . , $6,695,300 $7,127,600
Number of new productions so far 4 9

'Streetcar Capacity $18,100,

'Annie' 25G, lady $9,200, Chi
Chicago, Sept 28 +-

"Streetcar Named I>fsire".loinedi
^ , , ^ .

the likely long runs last week, with 'Johll I air $11,000
piost critics raving about Uta
Hagen's performancci T h e a t r a

Guild subscription prevents top-

take for the next two weeks.
In spite of the upp6d business of

"Angel in the Wings," the show
was still under the $19,000 operat-
ing nut, so the producers took it

to the warehbuse Saturday . (25):

"Leading Lady," which premiered
here two. weeks ; ago, was yanked
by Ruth Gordon, authoress and
•tar, on the same day lor exten-
cive rewrite. '

"High Button Shoes" and "Mis-
1 engajjcment lieie of "Oklahoma

ter Roberts" continue a.s the ticket
, eapi.tity gioss of $33,000.

brokers favorites. "Annie Get
I

•closed Saturday after I

In Toronto Week
Toronto, Sept. 28

Despite good notices: ".lohn
Loves Mary" grossed : only a lair
$11,000 at the Royal Alexandra
heie, with 1,525-scatcr scaled at'

$2.30 lop
:

. Engagement was obviously dent-
I ed by engagenient.of ."Oklahoma!''
(week of Sept.- 27), when' mail

I orders took up all seats for all

I

evening performances and the Sat-
urday matinee. At $3.50 top, third

'BLACKOUTS; 'EAR' SRO,

'LUCY' GRIM $2,000, LA.
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.

'
.' Local legit scene brightened last

night when.; .Judith Anderson
brought her "Medea" company in-

to the Biltmore for a three-week
stand. Capacity business is ex-
pected. Philharmonic rekindles
tomorrow (29) for four nights with
Ethel Wiileis' "Cavalcade of Hits"
"Lucy ' lolded at the Coronet

Saturday alter ' a> grim 11-day
.stand, House stays dark, now un-
til Oct, 14 when Actors Go. prer
sents the American premiere ol

"Eur.vdice."
Estimates for Last Week

"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitaii
(327th wk) (1,142
again. ':,'..'

"Lend an Ear," Las Pal mas Cl.ith

wk) (388; $3), another SRO $7 1 00
"Luey.' Coronet (2d wk) i2'i'5,

$3). First full frame'drew measiv
.f2.000, giving it an anemic $3 200
tor 11 days, about $5,000 less than
COi.lS

"Sei^arale R«oms," New Beaux
Arts U9th wk; (560; $3). Down to

$3,000.

B way Jumps Again;NoNew Hit Yet;

^Heaven,' 'Stranger,' 'Diary* Shutter;

'Wonder $26,000, lagdalena $40,000
With Broadway still waitihg 'for

lis first real hit of th^vfall season^,

attendance' continues 'toi. . increase;
lor the holdovers. Grosses climbed
again last week, topping the $450,^
000 total for the first, tinip since
last. June, iwhen thete xvere :five

more shdws on the. .'jbbards.

There are: two .onenings this

$2 40), $17,000 I week. "Time for Elizabeth" (titled

"April 'Fool" when It tried out on
the Coast); Monday night (27) at

the Fulton, and "Edward, My Son,;'

a London i mportatibh, tomorrow

$26,000; promising for first full

week.
"Story for Strancers." Koyale

(1st wk) (C-1,035; $4.80). Quiet
comedy - drama opened Tuesday
(21);. panned and. closed Saturday
1 25); only $6,700. • House gets
•Light Up the Sky" early in No-
vember

"Streetcar Named: Desire," Bar-
ryitiore (43d wk) (D-1 064; $4 80).

Prize drama is regularly: playing
to all.the house will hold, so the .

gro,s.s hasn't risen with the general

night (ThUrs ) at the Martin Beck ' trend $27 500 again

Three more entiles arrive ne\t 1
"i'he Play's the Thint,"

yoiir Gun
moderately successful I2*week re-

engagement here. This week
brings no - openings,.but Oct.. .4 has
a double lighting-up with :"Briga'

doon" and .''Winslow Boy." In the
offing are "Modea," "Command
Decision," Allegro, "Finian's Rainr
bow", and ".Man and Superman"
but dates . are cloudy due to lack of

theatres.
Estimates for Last IVeek

"Anrel in the Wines." Blaok-
»tone (3id week) (1358; $4.40)

Shuttered Saturday (25) with weak
$14,500.
"Annie Get Your Gun,*' Shu-

bert (12th week) (2,100; $4 94)

Closed succe>..slul leUirn engage-
ment Sat. (251. Neat $25,000 for;

Boston Bustin Out;

'Decision' Sad f10,400,

Bolger306,Pbila.,

Ticket' Folding

:
Philadelphia, Sept. 28;

This Sveck lias ho legit openings,

1 but tol^';the first ;time during
.
the

Inew season all four regular houses,

are active. Three of the four—the

tt I T » iir _
.J

«, I Locust, Walnut and : Forre.st--are

I nV0 I itik WftW { I li I P''^s^iiti"& the final weeks of their
liUTC iJlIC ffun JIU respective attractions, with indiea-

: Boston, Sept: 28. • tions for biz varying between fairly
good and big. The fourth house is

the Shahert, where the niew musi-
cal, "Tfiatls the Ticket,'' had its

delayed. bpenihf| last ' Friday (24)

and closes Saturday (2).

. The outstanding ; hit is "Where's
Charley?," with Ray Bolger. which
should fiiii.sh its three weeks' local

Three openers last week lighted
aU but two legit houses in the
Hub. Nice biz all around save for
"Trial of Mary Dugan,*' which
didn't click and washed out. of the
Alajclic Sat (25). "Command De-
cision" didn't do as well as ex-
pected, but appears to be gaming
uid "Show Boat
Harvey": wowed

opened stowh stay with close to capacity,

at the Colonial
I Estimates for Last Week

finale. ^ ,

and "Love Lile
'

gained at the i That's the Ticket," Shubeit (1st
"Hieh Button Shoes," Great Shubert 'week) (1 877; $3 90) Had its de-

Northcrn ( 19lh week) (1,500, .$6 18"
; Two tee oil this week "The Sil- layed opening Friday and drew

Still the favoule \Mtli $35,000 ver Whli^tlc " Theatre Guild oflci- S7,700 in three pertormances. Re-
.- "Leading Lady," Selwyn .

(2nd -ing at the PIvmoulh. and "Leading I views were bad and management
week) (1,000 $4 ;«) Closed Sat-ltaiK," in Irom Chicago to the I is folding the musical Saturdav,
uiday (25) with poor $9,200.

j

Copley on Sat, Oct. 2. Ahead aie
"Mister Roberts." Erianger (3rd i "Charleston, 1822" at the Majestic,

week) (l.;m, $4.33), Sold out for i Oct 4- "Mv Romance," Shubert,
several weeks; $28,700, all the i oct 6, 'Shoemaker's llolidav,'

allowed
"Streetcar Named Desire," ITar

ris fist week) 1 1,000, $4 33). Ca

Oct 8, with "Light

with the idea of drastic revisions;
production co.st about $200,000

"Private Lives." Locust (1st week
(1,580, $3 90) Tallulah Bankhead
revival ot Noel Coward: comedy
won rave notices from .second

week "Puvdte Lues," Mondav
(4) at the Plymouth; "Summer and
Smoke," Oct. 6 at the Music Box,
and "Love Life," Oct. 7, at the 46th
Street. The following week bi ings
one more: "Where's Charley,'",
Oct. 11 at the St. James.

Three recent arrivals closed Sat-

uiday night (25). They were
"Heaven on Earth," at the Century,
'Story for a Stranger;" at the
Royale, and"Grandma's Diary," at

the Henry Miller "Finian's Rain-
bow" finally calls it quits this

Saturday (2), with a couple of new
entries also possible closersi ..

Estimates for Last Week
Keys. C (ComeOiO, D (Dranm),

CD (Conicdv-Drajiia), R (Rerac),
M (Musicol), O {Operetta).

[

.. "Annie Get Your Gun," Tmperial i

(124th wk) iM-1.472; $6,601. Long-,
lun sma.sh is still pulling hefty biz

and seems set at least until the
holidays; up again to over $40,000.

"Born yesterday." Lyceum
(138th wk) (C-993; $4 80). Another
long-stayer that hasn't worn out its

draw; aproximately $14,500.

"Edward, My Son," Beik (D-

1,214; $4 80> Plav by Noel Lang-
ley and Robert Morley, presented
by Gilbert Miller and Heniv
Sherek, opens tomorrow night
(Thurs ).

"Finian's Rainbow," , 46lh Street
f89th wk) (M-1,319 $6i Mu.sical

fantasy has been doing well latel.V,

but^must make way for the incom-
ing "Love Life," .so shutters Satur-
day (2) and goes on the load; rose
over $31,000.

'Grandma's Diary," Miller (1st

Booth
(mh wk) (CD-712; $4.80). Getting
a small operating profit and ap-*.

parently set to continue a bit longer
before going on tour; almost
$14,000.
"Time for Elizabeth," Fulton

(C-968; $4.80). Norman Krasna-
Groucho Marx comedy, presented,
by Russell Lewis & Howard Voung,
opened Monday night (27).

"Town House," National (1st wk)
fCP-1,172; $4.80). Opened Thurs-
day (23): to doubtful press, but the
management is trying for • run;
this : week may indicate chances;
almost $8,400 for first four per-
iormances.

'Brig' Whafflmo

$34,000 in Pitt

'Ly,-:^^''' Pittsbtirgh, Sept. 28.

; ; Nixon's nexv season had its sec-
ohd smash in a row latst week With. ;

''Brigadbpn,'' wjiich.liiimg.UR $34;^
00(1 fok th* first hWvbf 'its fort^
night st^ndV Musical got rave
notices and asidei : frdm a; weak

'

opening night arid modest Wed»
nesda.v matihee - played to virtual
capacity all the way. Had a top of
$3.50, which brought down.stair.S

,

pews-tq $4.55avith:the federal and
city taxes. ,•::

. Eyerythihg points to a: couple of
grand or ihore better for "Briga-
doon's second we^k. It's practi-,
(.'ally: a sellout already except for.:

. . , .a .lew scattered seats here and
wk) (C-940, S4 801. ( oiiicdy at- ti,eie. iMoks like a $36,000 lin

Theatre here
Up I he Sk^ " "Minnie and Mr.

|
string crix, ' arid show got an okay

* c ,
Wlliaiii^ As the Girls Go, if not phenomenal $15,000. Figuied

pacity $18,100 for first .seven pet-
i

• Ghosts, ' "Fiiiidii's Rainbow," and to gam this week "Born Yester-
lormnnces, capacity will be $20,600 ,'Bia\o " in the immediate futuie I day" next Alondav for limited stav
for eight performances: during the '

•ubscription period;: $24,500 there-

after.

tempt opened Wednesday (22) and
took the worst critical shellacking

in several seasons: folded .Saturday

(251; pitiful $4.-500 for lour per-

formances.
"Har\e\." 48tli St (205th wki

fC-.902, $4 80i, Lon!?est - 1 unning
show on the list slill packs b.o.

wallop, with .Joe E. Brown featur

Estimates tor h»st Week i "The Hieiress," Wa Inut ( 1st week

)

' "Command Decision." VVilbiir (1,340; $3 .90). Drew fine notices but
> dstweck) (1.200; .1>3.60i. This one

|

biz disappointing, $10,000; ought to
I

jid- tiie take last week approached
!got a strangely- cold shoulder—at i Ram on wni;fl-ot-iTiniith:-:':l;^ife With |]4 qoq '

_

i the b.o. opening days despite llub s (Mother' m Monday. t '•Heiven on:Earth,'': Century (2d

i
partiaiity to hits. and . the unani- 1 "vviicrc's Charley?," Forrest (2nd

j wk) (M-L670; $6). iiftoiHs tb ftgh

CPIIAII>F <irr« rniom I
'""""'y notices. Paul Kelly week) (1 7HC, $3.90). Show getting i the unfavorable leviews were lu-i

SpI.I.IIII I /hll rKIMjU i
""t °^ '^^^^ matmees, plenty ol favoiable comment; ovei ' tile, so the management tossed in

iifUMiUvvM. u%tvy . .M«w 400 IS Only fair, but interest $30,000 last week, good "Finian's the sponge Satuidav (23) alter 12
|

isher w'hicb, with getaway two
weeks of "Streetcar Named De-
sire," will give Nixon aiound $130 -

000 for ils first four weeks ot the
year. That's sensational.

"Keiress" comes in Monday (4),

tor a single, week, with "John
Loves Mary'- following it.

'MEDEA'-ANDERSON
^DWARD^BUILDS TO^

San Francisco. Sept 28
"Medea" shuttered at the Geary

Batuiday (25) after a capacity three

weeks, leaving' the house dark until

Nov. n, when Bert Lahr bows in

with "Burlesque "

"Raze the Roof, " starring Jerrv
Lester, opened at the Tivoh to

: jenerally; favorable notices.

Estimates for Last Week '

"Medea." Geary (1,5.50, $3 601—
Judith Ander.son starrer did capac?
Ity $25,000

seems to be picking up.

"Harvey," Colonial (I.st week)
d 500, $3 60). This one wliammed
fiom the outset: plenty having ;

niis.sed it in its debut here three
[

years ago. Stepped right into a
gie.it estimated $24 000. near topi
at scale, and house should go clean j

lor next lortnight. wilh steady bu
Iherealter lor a 12rweck run.

"Love Life," Shubert i2d week)
f1 7'tO, U20i This Theatie Guild

Rainbow in

fine advance.
ne\t Jlonday with pei-foi mances; $18 000 last week

BIGllGINNEWHAVEK
New Haven, Sept 28.

Preem of "Edward, My Son"
built sturdily on strength of word-

'SUMMER' UP TO $18,800,

IN CLOSING DET. WEEK
Detroit, Sept 28

Tennessee AVilliams' "Summer
and: Smoke, ' in its second, week
at the Cass theatre, impioved its

take over the first week by $300

"HiRh Bntton Shoes,' Shubfit „f.,n„,,,h for its iniir-dav «!tanil at
iStst wk) (M-1,387,, $6». Holdovei *" lour aay stana ai

.smash has demonstrated real vi-

tality, regaining capacity pace,

over $37,000 again.
'Howdv. Mr. Ice." Center (14th

Musical 'Berkeley'
«'e<?k) : ia-OOO;; $4.20'.

,
Didn't get

j'oUing 'as : fast as expfrcted : but
_ . cleared an estimatcd'$28,000.'okaVi
Jack Chertok and Eugene Burr

, ^nd is gaining. Tickets aie scaled
have acquired the rights to ,lohn L at $3 60 (op through Thuisdav
Balderston's 20-year old Icgit hit. withM20Fii and Sat.

"Berkeley Square," with plan<i to' "rrial of Mjrv Ouuan," Majestic
do a musical Jegit version Deali(],.i week) d ,'jOO. .$3i They didn t

was set through Harold Freedman .hke this onet and it onlv :goi an
(Brflndt & Brandp, who handles estimated $4,900, leaving it in the
the British playwright's works in red. Shuttered Sat. (25).

the U. Si The late Leslie Howard
(tarred in both the legit and film '

versions of the play in the early ?

1930s.
I

Burr,^ w ith Warner Bros, play

'

department until It folded over the Competition in N. Y. between Traopliar m Allonta <Stnp1f
weekend (25i, is also planning tp

^^^^ Pallet companies seems to have'
^"^^^"^^ «" ilUdHUl aiOLK

no fi 1h^*
P^-°e"m-Pa<-'lc-

^^^,„,y j,^^^ Atlanta, Sept. 28
'^'"^

"t^^: Ballet Russe .de Monte Carlo, ,

^^e Stage local stock company—
• i ^ biing.s In Arthur Treacher next

STANFORD'S FMLOWSHIPS I

opening at the Met Opera House
, ^^^^ g,^^ ;„ , revival ot "Gho.st

BALLET RUSSE 59G,

PARIS 41G IN N Y fjrst week

pr
Loves Marv ! moved into the Cass
Mondav (27) for a two-week run;

to be followed bv "The Heiress"
Oct 11 'For Love or Monev"
tollowed Blackstone - into the Shu-
bert-Lafaveite

V . Estimates for Last Week
. ".Summer and Smoke,
11 482 ^120 to $3 60) *18 800

, pj.ofli management hopes to con
ovci veiv satisljing $18 500 m

, ^mye through the fdll period and
opening week may get « name lor the tour, $30,-

Blackstone s Magic Show; Shu- ' 4oo tast week
bpit-Lafavclte a,950, $1 20 to "Mister Roberte," Alvin i32d wk)
$2,401. Estimated . $12,300. com- 1, ((30^1 357. $4 80)

the Shubert last week (22-25). A
faiI^ad.vahce was shoved up to SRO
by final performance,' and Sat. mat

.

tradbi in face of. yjilte-Biipwii jobt-
1 1 ,r. nr,i!A rnao\ c-i ,! « ball game, was fline^ Approximate

wk) (R-2,964; $2 88). Seating spec
, g,.„,5 five performance at $3.60

skimv; along at potent pioht; $48,- ^op (1,600 capacity) -was $1L000,
"bigi '.

1 Another breakin holds down the
boards this week, entry being

; Theiatre :Guild's"Gharleston, 1822'
for a last half '30-2). w

JV!«xt 'week contiifiues the parade
of niiiw ones, with "Light, tfp The.
Sky", ironing out -premipre'to^
les; over a fbui-'day iSttetch ' tOcti
6^9).\ ;'

^.
v.- ''''.;; .' •'w

''' ';;'.'."

000 for the • usual nine : perform-
ances

"Inside I'.S.A.," Majestic (2'2d

wk) (R-1 659, $6) Aithur .Schwaiti!

"Maedalena;" Ziegfetd fist, \vk)

: (0-l,628; $6.60). Management is

spending .sizable coin in an attempt
' to Save Us $330.()00 production! in*
vestment; $40,000 ,fir.st week,: in

the black,
"Make Mine Manhattan." Bfoad-

hur.sl (.nth wki (R-l,160,'$6i Hold-

o <?/iri
over revue IS getting an operating

BlairJidterer-'liviei'

Baltimore. Sept. 28.
"For Tx>ve or Money" opened the

season for Ford's here last "week,
w|ith: Janet' Blair .

' and 'Francis
Lederer sbariiig .'Starring , boribrs-
and drawing a ttiildish

, 19,000, v:

i , ,
, ''Born Yesterday,'"' With jean

, , . . *"V*5'^' Parker and Lon Chaney, is current,

f-^I^'^^ ^^PP*** with Oklahoma'" set to follow.
>'$35.000: again,' .:.'... • •.

; .'. .-:
.

:

;:

'

.';

.

"Private Lives," Plvmouth (C-1.-
j tib av*ttctc l^'Avmi-

063, $4 80). Noel Cowaid revival \

JlKAMAribTS lOKUK
presented by .lohn C. Wilson, opens I Number of playwrights, most of
Monday night (4i. whom have not had Broadway pro-

"Respectfnl Prostitute" and' ductions, have formed a reading-
"Hope Is the Thine." Cort (33d wk> and-discussion gioup which meets

ossed estimated ixrain." Current production is "Ac- i*^"'^^*' 20). Business look a Thursday nighU at the Alcove
ances through pe^t on Youth," \yith Eddie Nugent

.
,P' „ "^land the opening week olTeied

ival engage- '
' " "

,

»

=.f,hrXA7r«S<.r SP""" Kight-week season

m„.st be college grads wilh at J^l^^VrU/d $«%« in sev^^^^
least two years' professional thea- 1 t(,i.manj.es through Sunday (26) it.lub, with Mrs, Lucia Cooke pio-

trical expeiience Fellowships aie|K,.,dav and Saturday nights andlducer, Hudson Fausett directing

for $500 lor the April-August pen- 1 Sunday matinees proved tuin-'and Waltei Munroe production

od. iawa>s. .manager.

healthy jump again last week, and
,.est»urant, In Greenwich Village,

the dual-bill is now slated to le-
»j y

take over the hou.se; appioximatelv '•^i*'*"
2^ ""tl 3« authois usual y

$15 000 '
V - attend the sessions, at which scripts.,

i" ''.Small Wonder," Coionet (2d are read aloud and discussed. Out-
wk) iR-998; $6), Intimate levye fit ^'a'ls 'ii^^'f "i* Dr»mati$U'
picked up sharply to approach Forum.
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Plays on Broadway
, Town Hoase

; Max Gorddn (by. arraneement with Ar.
nold St. subbcr) production of comedy In
three actn (four «cenes) - by Gertrude:
Tonkonogy, based on magazine sketches

to John Chcever. Staged by George S.

Kaufman. Setting and Ughtlng. Donald
Oenslagcr; costumes. John Derro. At w-
tiohali N. Y.i Sept. 23, '48i $4.80 top («8

. opening). .

Lucille Tremaine June Duprcz
Jack Tremainc. . . . ..... . . .

.James Monks
Pete Murray, i.i.i. ......Hiram Shciinaji

Esther Murray Mary Wlckes
Ramona Murray Robeita Field

Carol Hyler Peggy French
Larry Hyler Reed Brown. .)r.

Jfcs^.Osgpod v.„. Margaret,Pale
Katherlne Levy Eluabeth Dewing
Vlil«e'- BarlJer' . . , , . . . Henry Jones
Putnam Phelps Edwin Jerome
Man ....... r Kloek Bvdci

' Woman . .;......i..v;Vera-. Fuller Mellrsh

For part ot one act, "Toym
House" bears out the favorable

advance reports from its out-of-

town tryout. For the first time this

season wherein a new show is con-
cerned, there's the combination o£

wit and craftsmanship on the stage
/ and enjoyment out front. But the
act ends without capturing the con-

: cem of the audience ; and before
long the effect is dissipated and
"Town House" becomes just an-
other promising show that fails to

come off.

Gertrude Tonkonogy's comic
dramatization of John Cheaver's
sketches from the New Yorker mag
seems likely theatrical material

. and Involves an interesting produc-
tion. But the playwright appar-
ently has taken only the basic situ-

ation and leading characters of the
Gheever

:
pieces, without 'weaving

them into a compelling story. So,
. although the characters are engag-

. Ing and the dialog frequently amus-
ing, there's insufficient conflict and

' the audience is never .made to care
seriously what happens.

The play is about three young
couples who, because of the hous-
ing shortage, atteAipt to live co-
.operatively in an old New York
mansion. One pair are lofty, help-
less snobs, the second are over-in-
tellectual bumblers, and the third
are somewhat supercilious' every-
day people. What plot there is in-
volves their various attempts to
make use of their wealthy, irasci-
ble next-door neighbor.

More interesting than the play is

the two-story setting^ showing the
living room, with the hall and for-
mal stairway at stage rear, and
two small bedrooms on the second
floor. The^e different sections of
the single set are used alternately
and in combination; Sometimes,
when the . action, and dialog of the
different scenes, is integrated, the
setup Is effective. At others * the
result ia merely the reiteration of
a single' point. ;

.

George S; Kaufman is one of the
. most astute script doctors and di-
rectors in the theatre, but his in-
ventiveness and skill in the latter

"T*atBgorsr"cami-ot "overcome Tiis' ap-
parent failure in the former. Seem-

.
-. ingly, there was too great a de-
pendence on comic lines and busi-

ness to offset the lack of dramatic
substance.

In general, the cast does rather
well. Mary Wickes and. Hiram
Sherman are ' plausible and funny
as the hyper-educated' but unso-
phisticated couple from Cleveland.
June Duprez gives her best per-
formance thus far as the snooty
but basically likeable heiress, and
she's.a visual addition to the show.
Reed Brown, Jr., handles a feed
part with unobtrusive skill, and
Elizabeth Dewing gives polgnance
to a supporting lead. But James
Monks overacts the stuffy young
hu.sband, . Peggy French doesn't
.make much of the capable wife,
and Margaret Dale plays a grand
dame role in her customary chant.
Donald Oenslager's :

multiple
setting is properly handsome and
obviously playable, although, it's a
neck-cracker for anyone sitting in
the first few rows: John Derro's
costumes are decorative and suit-
able. Hobe.

\lblicihl
JpQr Stock Companies,
C«iHfflunity Th«atr«G>

School and CoU*g«
Productions

/ Complete sets of publicity storief '

about the plays on jour schcd. j

^ ule, their backgrounds and ;

.i their authors, ready for place* |

4 roeni in newspapers and on. i

\ radio broadcasts in )our area. ,

:

;\ Advance readers, scats-now-on,

^'i:- sale readers, opening readers, i i>;

long and brief feature stones,
{

program notes,, "shorts" and ^i; ,

anecdotes for columnists, also
:

ideas lor exploitation through
; :s

^ churches, clubs, women's pages,
|

sports pages, iii. f

./ Ticket-selling, interest. rous- . i

: ing campaigns, prepared by ,
a ;.. • v

press-agent who has success-
. :

f,:

fully publiciied 'over 110
Broadway productions: . Avail* > .

able at surprisingly low cost. /

ror details, write Dept. V /

PItGiUeE fUBilCtfy SERVieE
1«74 ttdOADWAV, KCWr YORK

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

Play, Brokers and
Authors' RepresentativeB;
es Welt ^.-ith Street, New York

TSSS Sonnet HlTd., Hollywood M, Cnl.

Time for Klizalicth
Russell Lewis & Howard Young pres-

entation of comedy in three acts <five
scenes) by Norman Krasna and Gruucho
Marx,. Stars Otto Kruger; .features Kath^
enne - Alexander. Staged by the author;
sets, George Jenkins. At Fulton, N. Y.,
sept. 37, '48; >4.80 topi^ ($6 opening),
Mr: 'Robinson. ... . . .Kenneth Paterson
Walter P. Schaeffer : . ; ; ; . RusSell Hicks
Miss Greens V . , ; . . . ... . .Eleanor . Lawson.
Ed Davis i.. .v. Otto Kruger
Harrison Oglethorpe , John Arthur
Lily Schaeffer.. ...Leila Bliss
Mr. McFherson. ; . ... ... . .Leonard Mudie
Kay Davis... .. ... . . . .Katherlne Alexander
Anne Davis. . ........ ...Ottilie Kruger
Richard Coburn. . . .Dick Hogan
Mr. Jasper. .... . ...... . .. .. .Harlan Briggs
George Zwilling.. .. . . ... . . .Edward Clark
Amy ZwUling. . . . . .

.

.'. . :

.

. ..Theresa Lyon
Vivian Morgan. . . . . ... Sheila Bromley

author's reading, !s a fairly ambi-
tious show production-wise. It has
a cast of 16 and there are four
moderately heavy settings. The
yam is told to an itinerant sales-

man by the local barber and his

manicurist, in a series of flash-

backs. This technique proves un-
fortunate, as the fades from nar-

ration to action seem artificial and
are crudely handled, while the de-
nouement is partly tipped off in the

first scene.

Under the awtbor's kindly dir

rection, the script defies the actors,

Norman Hunt brings some convic-

tion and resourcefulness to the

part of the earnest young hero', Ed-
ward Nannary is plausible as the
somewhat incredulous stranger,

Jane Hoffman is acceptable as a

harried dressmaker, and Joan Gray
has appealing sincerity and warmth
as the pretty heroine. -»jrhe others
appear to less advantage

Ralph Alswang's settings ate at

mospheric and practical; ,and\Wi-
man rates a nod for the handsome
production. Wico Co., billed as tlie

presenter, is obviously a partner^
ship setup of the producer and
author. Hobe.

(Closed Saturday (25) after

seven perfommruies.)

Grandma's Diary
American Theatre Group production ol.

comedy in three acts by Albert Wineman
Backer. Staged by author; setting and
lighting, Raymond Sovey. At Henry Mil-

ler, N. Y.i Sept. aa. '48; $4.80 top.

Harrison. . . .... . . . . ; .Augustus Smith
Peter...... .. ... ....v.. .. . Herbert Evcrs
Alice .'...i.. . i . . ......... - . Eileen Prince
Linda . . . . . . ... . ....... ; . .Gertrude Rozan
Cary ............... i .... - . George Neise:
Boris . ..... , . ; . ... ... ; ... Leonard Elliott

Gaines . . .Robert E. Griffin

Wednesday, September Z% 1948

After an extended Coast tryout,
during which there were major
script revisions, cast changes and
the show was retitled, "Time for
Elizabeth" was finally brought to
Broadway by Russell Lewis &
Howard Young. It registers as just
another boxoffice iail,ure. The com-
edy, written several years ago by
Groucho Marx and recently re-
vised in collaboration with Norman
Krasna, has only occasionally ef--

fcctive scenes or funny dialog. It
lacks either the propulsion or emo-
tional grip necessary for success.
The play, originally titled "April

Fool," has the familiar theme of
the harried businessman who quits
his job with the idea of revelling
in idleness, only to become bored
and have to scramble back into
harness. There's a moderately pro-
vocative'/ ^first act, in which the
leading character tells off his
bullying boss, but it fails to estab-
lish any carry.'over complications
and create suspense.
The second act and the opening

scene of the . third, located in a
Florida apartment, do little more
than mark time, with a few amus-
ing but only vaguely related gags,
l^e final scene comes back to. life

somewKaf with "a ' manufactured
climax. But, except for the briefly
satisfying fireworks at the first-act
curtain, the authors never get the
hero up a tree or make the audir
ence care what happens to him.

Krasna's staging stresses move-
ment without succeeding in inject-
ing much vitality. Otto Kruger,^
starred, gives one of his best stage
pertorraances in years, particularly
in the drive he gives the first act.
Katherlne Alexander, featured, is

excellent in the uneven part of
the wife, while Harlan Briggs, Otti-
lie Kruger, Dick Hogan and John
Ai'thur provide competent support;
Gcoi-ge Jenkins' olfice setting is

properi.v imposing and workman-
like, and the tourist apartment
practically smells ot Floiid.!
"Time for Elizabeth" (with a

belter title) might be the basis for
a - good comedy picture;, but; some-,
body will have to provide a plot.

Hobe.

The American Theatre Group
has presented one of the most ef-

fective cures for insomnia in many
Broadway seasons with its produc-
tion of "Grandma's Diary which
last week courageously dared the
Broadway traffic. Author Albert
'Wineman Barker has attempted to
satirize radio's soap operas and its

creators, but all that has been
proven is that Barker's bark is far
louder than his bite, "Grandma's
Diary" serves as nothing more
than a memo to Cain's 'Warehouse.

At the rate people were leaving
the theatre, it's surprising that
even the, cast showed up for the
secohd .act. One patron was seen
to fall asleep within 15 minutes of
the opening curtain; he was the
luckiest man in the theatre.

"Grandma's Diary" deals spe-
cifically with a femme soap-opera
writer who, during her husband's
absence in the army, has been
carrying on an affair with a radio
tenor. Her mate returns to find
the wife successful enough to be
able to afford a penthouse and the
tenor. The : husband, : meanwhile}
had become .involved' in non-^mili-
tary maneuvers with a nurse, and
there's no doubt that this is all

one devil of a mess for everybody,
including the audience and the
show's b'acker.~At any 'rateT'gfan'd-:
ma never shows up in this play at
all, possibly because she read the
notices in Boston.

There's no point in mentioning
any of' the cast. There must be
some consolation in anonymit.v.

Kahn.
(Closed- Saturday : {25) after

fvueperfonnances),

Plays Out of Town
Tlial^s The Ticket

Pliiladelphia, Sept. 24.

Joseph Klphess-John Pranslcy-AI Beck-
man production of musical comedy in two
kcts (12 scenes). Features Leif Erickson,
Loring Smith, Kay Ballard, Edna ^Skin-

ner and JackC. Garter. Book by Julius

J. and PhUlp G. Epstein: lyrics and music-
Harold Rome; sets, Oliver Smith; cos,-

tunies. Miles White; dances, Paul Godkln,
musical arrangements, Don Walker and
RusseU Bennett; musical direction and
Vocal arrangements. Lehman Engel; llgnt-

ing. Peggy Clarki production directed by
Jeiome Robbins At Shubert, Philadel-

phia, Sept. 24. '48; $3.90 top ($4.55 week-
'ends). "-

B'way Flops
Continued from page 71

A S<ory for Sirangers
*

- Wico Co., presehls Dwight Deere Wiman
prodUctiQii of comedy-di-ama in t>Y0 acts'
(eight scenes), by .Mai'c eoiinellj^i Staged
b.v the author: settings. Ralph AIswanK';
costumes, Millie' Sutlierland.. At 'Itoyale,
N. W. Sept. 21. '48; $4.80. top (*7.20 open-
ing).
.Newt Fender.-j.... .'..:.,..' ...Joseph Sweeney
Audrey. . ... .... .... . .Joann .Dolan
(,eorf,'e Hubinder,'. . . . .-.', . ... . I\iul . Ilubcr
Vincent .Gatlmg . .-. . , Jo-Seph 1.. Gralifim
A.: J. .Kissle;. . ; . :..'.:, ...;.' Fraiik' Tweddell
Jtr. Mercer;! . . . .\. . . . .EdWard Nannary
Sophie WliitinK. . . . .

.
, . i ... .Tane . llofl'man

Hector Whiimg . ..i.. . George Dobsoii
Norman Hunt . . ..... ... ......James Dobsoiv
Bessie'. , . i . ..... '. . . . . ... .

'. , . . Joan' Gray
.. rniohard McMurray

Policemen; . . ( Victor- Parbei^ '

St. Elmo Oltley . . . . , . . . ... John McCJovern
Mrs: -Patoon. . . . .-. . ,Gracc Valentine
Mayor 'Orrin Sull.v.. ... . ; i . Tom Hoier
Dunbar .Stole. ... . . ...... ^y. .Lauren -Gilbert

1 Marc Connelly's first play In

i nearly seven years is a "parable"
( about how a talking horse redeems
I the corrupt . residents ot a small
' midwest town. A conversation

I
piece that slowly lulls an audience

I
into lethargy, it's a poor boxoffice
prospect.

I The innocuous comcd.v-draraa,
I which several managements turned
i down before Dwight Deere 'Wiman
bought it on the sU'ength of the

for Elizabeth," which opened Mon-
day night (27) at the Plymouth to
poor notices, is figured to : have
even les.s chance of getting bv.

I

Both shows may be kept on briefly

for the picture rights.

On the road, thO' Joseph Kipno.ss
musical comedy "That's the Tick-
et," with book by I'hilip and Julius

'

Epstein and score by Harold
Rome, tosses in the towel Satur-
day (2 1 in PhiUy, at an estimated
loss of $200,000. The management
is- talking about revising the. show
and putting' it: on again, but that
would be a costly and .complicated
operation.

In :
addition, tlio new Ruth Gor-

don play, "The Leading Lady,"
with the authoress starring, Gaiv:
son Kanin staging and 'Victor

Sararock & 'WjlUam Fields produ-
cing,' had two shaky weeks in Ghi?.

cage -andi- after being taken ofE, isj

now slated to undergo more re-l

VLSions and tunoup in Boston. ; It

involves an investment, of . around
$100,000 so far.

Of the incoming Shows, the Lon-
don importation; "Edward, .

' My.
Son," has been figured a likely

prospect, while . the Alan Jay
LerneivKurt. Weill musical, "Love
Life," is another anticipated entry;

However,' the hottest future box-
office bet is undoubtedly "Life
with Mother," the Howard !Lind-

say^Russel Grouse continuation of

the Clarence Day saga.

Philly's second musical tryout of

the season has a load of assets, but
they don't by a long shot exceed
its faults. It's an unlikely bet,

with the work cut out for it seem-
ing insurmountable.

"That's the Ticket" might be
described as by "Connecticut
Yankee" out of' "Of Thee I Sing."

The similarity to the Rodgers-Hart-
Fields tuner is that a knight in full

armor figures in the present-day
roceedings of the libretto. He
pears becjause a kind-hearted If

sTightly tipsy young lady had seen
him very late one night in a pond
in Central Park where he was
croaking lonesomely as a frog.

'

' When he appears Itti full . armor,
the lady is naturally startled but,

as might, be expected, proceeds to

fall in love with him. At the same
time he is chosen as an ideal choice
as a presidential, candidate of a
fourth party that, according to the
author's whimsy, has arisen to
battle the Republicans, Democrats
and Wallace.

It's probable that a; considerable
part of the fantastic side of the
-libretto will have to be scrapped.
Certainly it doesn't fit in with the
jivey and blatantly conventional
phases of the production. ' Harold
Rome's score', for example, has
plenty on the ball, as might be
expected, doesn't seem to get up
with the whimsy of the story. Also,

.

the score is lacking any one socko
number. There : Is: novelty in "The
Money Song" and "Take Off the
Coat," and some catchiness in "I
Shouldn't Love You" and "Dost
Thou," Lacking, however, is a
"Thou Swell," which so cleverly
captured the old-world flavor of "A
Connecticut Yankee."
Kay Ballard, whose illness de-

layed the show a night here, is
kept busy in the song department,
and clicks Strongly in the afore-
mentioned "Take Off the Coat," as
well as "The Ballad of Marcia
LaRue" (that's her character, as
the witch of the libretto, who, be
it remembered, had a parallel in
"Yankee," too) and "You Never
Know What Hit You." Edna Skin-
ner; the leading lady^ does the
warbling of "I Shouldn't Love
You" and shares *'Dost Thou" with
Leif Erickson, who plays the frog-
knight. He only sings a couple of
number-s-but plays his role nicely
and looks impres.sive in his armor
because of Ihs size and massive-
ness. Jack Carter, as a press agent,
resembling the one in "State of the
Union," has the best male voice,
which is heard to good effect iii

"Marcia LaRue" and "Cry, Baby."
He also has a "Gin Rummy Rhap-
sody" which, though highly touted,
is disappointing.

Jerome .Robbins, usually associ-
ated only with ballet and dance
direction, hasn't come up with a
particularly inspired job of staging
the whole show. Rod Alexander
and Shirley Ecki handle the dance
assignments with distmclion. Miles
White's costumes lend a novelty
air to some of the dances. Oliver
Smith's sellings also have onginal-
itj, with Peggy Clark's lighting
helping a lol Waters.

over a 30-year period, the universal
angle of the theme lies in the fact
that it concerns the efforts of 4
father to do what he thinks is best
for his son. The play gets its heavy
puncli from misguided affectionj
which prompts a paternal career
of arson, trickery, illicit love, and
similar wanderings from the
straight. and narrow, all this at ths
sacrifice of character • building
within the boy himself.

As Arnold Holt, the father who
starts his moral toboggan slide by
setting fire to his plant so that the
insurance can finance an operation
to prevent his child from being a
cripple, Robert Morley has plucked '

from the orchard of Thespis an
acting plum that should place him
well up among the leaders, when
tlie '48-'49 final tabulations are in. -

His building of the character, from
the financially crammed young
husband to the tycoon who ulti-

'

mately loses everything but his
material possessions, is memorable:

Opposite him, Peggy Ashcroft/
as Evelyn Holt, gives a beautifully
shaded interpretation of the
mother who is the innocent victim
of Holt's obsession regarding his
son.

Ian Hunter, playing a bachelor
family physician who has always
been in love with Evelyn, g(;t«
several opportunities to display
sterling histrionic talent He capit-
alizes on them aU with a Well*

-

polished contribution.

Ably aiding the three' starring
cast members are Leueen Mac-
Grath, secretary-mistress to Holt,
and Torin Thatcher, business part-
ner whom Holt betrays. Former is
a combination of personality and
ability whicli stamps her as an
excellent choice for the role.
Thatcher makes his assignment an
important one, especially in a post-
prison scene in Holt's Office. D. Ai
Clarke-Smith, except for a ten-
dency towards impaired arttcuia-<
tion, does well as : a preparatory-

:

school headmaster; Patricia Hicks
has

.
a. good sequence as an ex-

pectant mother who loved the son
too well. Minor roles are com-
petently done by Dayton Lummis,
Harry Sothern, Godfrey Kenton,
Waldo Sturrey and Dorothy Beat-
tie, latter a black-haired looker
making her bigtime debut.
"Edward" has been interestingly

scripted, not only as to ,story cohi
tent but also as to dialog. It's
peppered with many bright lines,
humorous, philosophical and dra-
matic. Staging has blended th«
total ingredients well. This factor,
together with a good physical back-
ground in sets, lighting and cos-
tumes, makes for overall
technical satisfaction. Bone.

K<l%vaiMl. My Son
New Haven, Sept. 22.

I

Cdbcit Miller and Henry Shcrck pro-
duction oi drama in proloH and three acts

I
(10 .scenes) by Robert Morley .-incl Nodi
I.MiBlo\ stais MoUoy, Pe?By Ashrioft,

I

Ian Hnnler; leaturcs Leueen -MacGrath.
Haocted by Peter Ashmoror scttinKs, An-
thony Holland;.. lighting, Raymond SovcV.
Opened at Shubert,, Sept. 22, '48: $3.B0 top.
Arnold Holt Robcit Moilcv
I'.vclyn Holt Peggy Ashcrolt
I.aiiv P.ilkoi- .. . . Ian Hunter
Harr.v Sonme.s . . , . . . .. , . . .Torin Thatcher
JIi W,i^m.)n , . Pavton I.ummis
Cunninsh.nn W.ildo Stuiiey
Ellciln Godfrey Kenton
H.im.ij D A CLuke-Smitli
Eileen Pcny Leueen RiacGiatli
Prothero H.uiv Sothern,
Burton,.., Godfiey Kenton

'

Summers • Waldo Stuirey.
PhvUii 'Vraxwcll Doiothy Beattie
Betty Fowlci Patricia Hicks

What tht Crih'cs Soy Abaul th» N»w
Hungarian Shnndoa:

PULIK
"Kxtiaordlnacy Intelligence. Capable
ot lefttning; up to 76 commands "

u 'l i i" i'
'"'. " '—J^ew" Xorker.'".

"'. i*"* '^"I"- tJnderatanfls
eveiythinsr short of poetly and poli-

"ki^ ~ ..
—^'''"-holas Roosevelt.

.(Jne-ni.an dog of stronc loyalty .has a special afClniiy for chtUlren."
"ri>,,«». , —Ivennol Gazette.
That's no dog-^tli.atls a Pull"

-^Any Hungarian.

DONALD COOKMas Soiii« Outhtiiiiillng Vups nt
MAGYAR KENNELS

Far HilU, N.J., Phont Peapack 8-038dM

THEATRICAL FABRICS
for COSTUMES

DRAPERIES
STAGE CURTAINS

Maharitm luppliei avery Fabric need
tor eading Broadway productions
and Hollywoed studio's.

"Tile House.. or'ServIcQ"

130 West 46th Street, New York
CHICAGO lOSANGElES

6 E Lolie St. 1113 So. L. A. St.

It looks like this time Britain
has exported one that should get
by the Broadway customs inspect-
ors witliout too much trouble; In-
dication.s arc that it.s visa will be
marked "approved" {or a fairly

. good stay on these, shores;
I As a vehicle for transporting
brilliant performances across foot-
lights, this drama serves that pur-
pose well, but it also goes beyond
that point by. being an absorbing
opus on the strength of Its script,
too. Depicting episbdes that occur

FOR RENT
I'^ight 1%-roora npnrtiuentg (uiiforn-
Islied). Ultra Modern Kllrlirnettes,
Tile Xntliroums, Large, I.lg;lii Ciise-

menl Windons — prr innntli.

Agent on Premises. g.<)0 Wdst 4$ti>

htreet, New York.

CASTING
For 2 mala and 4 famal* rolM in

NEW COMEDY DRAMA. Stat* axpari-

•nc* fully; autlin* jihytical appaar-
iinc*. Writ* BOX 117, Vdrlaty, 154
W.it Hth Straal, New Yorit 19, N. Y.
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OBITUARIES
WARREN WILLIAM

Warren William, 53, stage and
screen actor, died Sept. 24 at his

tiome in Encino, Cal., after a long
illness.

After serving with the Army in

France during World War I, Wil-
liam played stock in Erie, Pa.,

toured with a road company in "1

Love You" and appeared on Broad-
way in the Rachel Crothers play,

"Expressing Willie,"
Moving to Hollywood in 1932,

William achieved success in roles

«f the district attorney type and
played in numerous pictures, in-

cluding "The Great Mouthpiece,"
"Th6 Match King," "Goodbye
Again," "Gold Diggers ot 1933,"

"The Case of the Howling Dog,"
"The Dragon Murder Case," "Go
West, Young Man," "The Firefly,"

"Madame X," "Daytime Wife" and
« series of Columbia pictures titled

"The Lone Wolf." His last picture
was "Bel Ami," made two years
ago. After that he retired from
pictures 1>ut appeared on several
radio programs.

His wife, Helen, survives. They
had been married 25 years.

EUGENE C, COWLES
Eugene Chase Cowles, 88, noted

basso of the.^concert and opera
stage, died in Boston, Sept. 22.

Cowles financed his study of
music and voice through a posi-
tion as a bank clerk in St. Paul.
Me made his debut with the Bos-
tonians Opera Go. in 1888. He re*
mained with that group until 1898,
when he went abroad'for further
study.
While in London, in 1901, he ap-

geared with the. Alice Neilson
ipera Co. In later yeavsi he 'ap-

peared with various other com-
panies and often was called "the
American De Keske."
As Will Scarlet in "Robin Hood,"

Cowles offered the "Anvil Song"
and "Brown October Ale," rendi-
tions which are still - Temembered
by an earlier generation of music
lover.s.

His career closed in 1922, when
he appeared as leading basso In
"(yhu Chin Chow,

Terence Rattigan's "The Winslow
Boy" Was taken to the U. S., he
was forced to withdraw from the
cast because of poor health.

eeJlier, Since his: first appearance
on the stage in 1905, earned a

i bf" Our""Lives^
reputation for being the stage's
most polished murderer. He was
last seen in this counti-y in the
BrilLsh film, "Quiet Week-end," in
whose stage version he also starred
in London. His two Jegit appear-
ances in this country were in
"Zaza" in 1916 and "Mozart" In
1926. Other plays in which he had
roles included "Sweet Lavender"
and "Cheer Boys, Cheer!."

as one of the world's standout
camera handlers, Toland won sev-
eral Academy Award VOscars?" for
his work.

Starting at Fox Films as an office
boy, Toland was later promoted to
cameraman for the company, He
worked exclusively for Samuel
Goldwyn until 1933 but afterwards
freelanced in pictures for Goldwyn;
Metro, David O. Selznick and RKO.
Among the pictures in which his
work was lauded are "Best Years

"Citizen Kane,"
'Wuthering Heights," "Little
Foxes," "Grapes of Wrath" and
"Intermezzo."

Survived by his wife, the former
Virginia Thorpe, actress.

vV'' '.AL.SILBEItjMAN:'
> Al Silberniani 62, wlio, hud' tieen
a vaude .agent for 30 years, died
after a heart attack Sept, 27 in
New York* He. fotmei:ly held . a

lirii ¥ T«M If iMADDia Loew franchise. Silberman was a

win!^m p^n;.^^?" .»Hr»^ nephew of the late Lou Anger, also

HiJ^"«ilV ^Si "f^'^t^ an agent for many years, and a

l*f;^„''^'^^',.^'.''il*?*%iLfUr^^ <;oUsin of Harry Anger, of General
Percy Williami Home at East Islip,

L>. .1.''
' .

At the turn , of th« century he
first appeared' with the Castle
Square Theatre company in Boston.
He appeared with Blanche Walsh
in repertoire and later appeared
with Barney Bernard in ''Partners
Again." He had also appealed in
vaudeville sketches with Helen
Ware, H. B. Warner, and Richard
Bennett. In more recent years he
appeared in "Dodsworth" and
"Ethan Fronie,"

Survived by wife, Ella Clay Mor-
ris, and a sister.

DR. PETER C. CORNELL
Dr. Peter C. Cornell. 83, physi-

cian and _5howman and father; of
Katharine -Cornell , . . actress died
at his home in. Bultalb, N. Y.i
:Sept.,24.; .

• Miss Cornell had beert with jier
father for the;.last three weeks..

^

Dr. Cornell., a native o£ Buffalo,
was graduated from the TJniyersity
of Buffalo School of Medicine in
1888 and did graduate work at the
University of Berlin. He prac-
ticed medicine In Buffalo for a
short time but soon turned to the
theatre, in which he had long been
interested.
He was active in theatrical pro-

duction in Buffalo for a quarter of
a century. At one time he man-

He was tlie aged, three Buffalo theatres at the

Artists Corp. theatre dept
Survived by a brother and three

sisters.

STELLA R. LE SAINT
Stella Razetto Le Saint. 67,

screen actress, died Sept. 21 at
Malibu Beach, Cal.
Miss Le Saint made her film bow

in "The Three Bad Men" at Uni-
versal and continued to play char^
acter roles until a short time be-
fore her death.

MIRIAM HOLLAND
Miriam Holland, 31, actress and

wife of Jack - Holland, fan mag
writer, died in Hollywood, Sept. 24,
while appearing in a benefit show
at B'nai Zion Temple. In addition
to husband, she is survived by her
mother, a son and two brothers.

Musical Show Enigma
Continued from p.i g* 1

IN MEMORIAM

Mo^t (tumble
Saplambtr 27, 1f47.

: We'ir olway* mlii yon .

THE STAFF OF WARNER'S MUSIC COS.

FRANK T. ANDERSON
Frank Tucker Anderson, 86,

music publisher, died at his home
in Chicago, Sept. 26. He was presi-
dent of the Anderson Bros, music
firm, when he retired two years
ago.

Survived by wife and a daugliter.

HARRY O'DEMPSET
Harry O'Dempsey, 65, died at

Dublin, Ireland,: Sept. 17. He was
tenor with O'Mara: Opera Co., and
recently manager of Empire Cin-
ema, Galway, and Fairview Grand
Cinema, Dublin^

Survived by wife and a' daughter.

composer of 40 songs, among them
"Forgotten."
He leaves his wife, Mrs; Louise

Cleary Cowles.

LEO WHITE
. Leo White, 68, film' comedian
and character actor, died in. Holly-
wood, Sept. 21.
The total of films which he had

played in ran reputedly to 2,000:
His best known -eharacterization
was the French Count in the early
Charlie Chaplin comedies. -For the'
last 14 years a stock . player at
Warner Bros, he played his last
role in "My Wild Irish Rose," por-
traying Joe ' Weber, of Weber &

same time, the Academy of Music,
the Teck and the Star.

PAUL D. ROSINI
Paul David Rosini, 45, magi-

cian, died in Chicago, Sept. 19.

He had f.ppeared at Loop thea-
{ tres, hotels and niterles.

I

Survived by wife, father -and
two brolliers.

BARNEY WILLIAMS
Barney Williams, 68,' former-

vaudeville actor, died Sept. 22 in
HolJywood: - ; , , .

He was known, off-stage as Ber-
nard A. Wilhelm.

and "U. S. A.", are being produced

in wholesale fashion this .
season,

with two ("Small Wonder" and
"Hilarities") already presented, an-

other ("Lend An Ear") due soon

from the Coast, and five more in

preparation.
Most experienced musical show-

men regard the revue as one of the^

most difficult of all shows to put

across. However, they claim, the

revue looks deceptively -simple to

the tyro. That's particularly true

pf successful revues, just as it is

with a successful show of any kind.

In other words, the more skillful

the creative job, the easier it looks

to the uninitiated.
Attract Eager Newcomers

But musical comedies, also a

tough sort of show to do, according

to the top people in that field,

likewise attract the. eager new-
comers with ready money (or ac-.

cess to same). It's remarked that

a musical comedy has all the ele-

ments of a straight play to be weld-

ed into a single theme, plus two
completely different elements-^
music and dance. An "Oklahoma!"
looks simple' when the • finished

production is seen on the stage,

but not even Richard Rodgers and
Cscar Hammerstein. 2di have ever
put together another one as suc-

cessful.

Yet there have already been two
book shows ("Heaven on Earth"
and 'Magdalena ') presented on
Broadway this fall, with five others
imminent ("Love Life," "Where's
Charley?', "That's the Ticket,"

"My Romance" and "As the Girls

Go"), and 17 more listed to go into

rehearsal presently. : All this in

the face of only a limited number
of available Broadway houses suit-

able for musical productions,
("Ticket" closes Saturday (2) in

Philadelphia.)
Hammerstein is one of those who

believes that the example of last

season's hit shows may have been-
influential in the number of mu-
sicals this season. "All fashions
and trends go in cycles," lie says;t

"A few seasons ago no one was
doing revues. Except for the solr-

dier shows, Irving Berlin's 'This Is

the Army' and Harold Rome's
•Call Me Mister,' there , had been
practically no revues produced in

years until : 'Make Mine . Manhat-
tan,' 'Angel In the Wings' and
'Inside U. S. A.' .succeeded last

season. I believe the revue is the
most difficult musical show to do.

and I'd be scared to attempt one."
Rodgers, Hammerstein Aeree
Rodgers more or less agrees with

his collaborator and production as-

sociate. However,
;
he suggests

that the indications ' of a bumper
musical crop this sea.son may be
exaggerated, that many of the an-

IGNATZ RICHTER
Ignatz Richter, 102, father of the

late Mrs. Tillis Leblang Jasie, for-

1

mer operator, with her first hus-
band, the late Joseph Leblang, of i

Leblang's ticket agency on Broad- I Anthony J. Roman, 61, one of actually be done, either because of
way, died in New York, Sept. 20.

j
the fir.st motion picture projection- i insufficient financing or other rea-

For nearly a generation^ until I ists in Albany area and electrician ' sons.
'

at Warners' Strand in that city for I "I'm pretty sure that no mass

are poor ones. There always have
been musicals and there always
will be."

Schwartz Tells of Cycles
Arthur Schwartz, composer-pro-

ducer of "Inside U. S. A.", at the
Majestic, N. Y., agrees that all sorts
of theatrical trends go in cycles,
adding that the cause is never a
single factor but a combination of
many things. "A hit musical nat-
urally inspires imitation," he
thinks, "but the public qujckly
tires of poor ones, so then they
tend. .. to disappeai'—until someone
does a good one again , and thus
revives interest and repeats the
cycle.

"But there may be a psycholog'^
ical element involved, too. There's
a tendency toward lightness rather
than seriousness today. That's man-
ifested in the appeal of musicals
:and also comedies. The same emo- ;

tional upset that is gripping the
public is also affecting artistic
people, who find it more difficult
to do serious work. Besides, con-
temporary events sometimes date
serious plays, but rarely hurt com-
edies or musicals."
Helen Tamiris, choreographer

of "Inside U. S. A." and "Annie
Get Your Gun," is convinced that
there's a strong emotional influ-
ence behind the current emphasis
on light forms of entertainment.
"In such a period of world crisis
as this, serious drama is a chore," -

she says. "That's unfortunate, be-

.

cause there's a need for serious
thought. People have the urge to
escape, to run away from some-
thing they should face.

"I believe that mighty thihgs are
cooking in the world. Great event*
invariably produce great art. There
is a time lapse. One must not be
impatient. It takes time, but the
great art will come,"

MARRIAGES
Evelyne Love Cooper to Budd

Getschal in N. Y. today (Wednes-
day). Bride is lyricist and special
material writer; he's former ad
exec at Paramount and now v.p. of
Stuart Bart, Inc., ad agency.

Lorita Maloney to Robert P.
Carey, Chicago, Sept. 21. Bride la
a radio and nitery singer; he's a
publicist.

Audrey Summa to William Kin-
dig. Hollywood, Sept. 20. Bride Is
an Earl Carroll showgirl.

Lillian Slavin to Daniel Smith,
Sept. 25, New York. Bride is in
the theatre dept. of the William
Morris Agency.

Annette Hatcher to Don Roper,
Gaffney, S. Carolina. Oct, 2. He's
producer-director for WTTG, Du-
Mont Washington outlet.

Virginia Hobbs to Paul Loyet,
Dcs Moines, Sept. 17. lie's vee-

::V/V;-.--^::-;,BlRTHS7^';^.-,v.::^{^^

, , : , — ~, , v ...j . v. Mr,: ftHd ' Mr.s. EdwArd Morsc,was regarded as an authority on the past 29 years, died Sept. 18 in ' urge for lipht entertainment is re- daugliter, Hollywood, Sept. 18.

he- retired 20 jear-s ago, Richter

dramatic productions . and was as-

sociated with the Leblang Agency.
He was born in Hungary and came
to America 82 years ago.

'

Survivjng are six sons, and a

Memorial Hospital, Albany,
heart ailment.

of a
;
.sponsible," he says, "If it were

I how would you explain the months
of solid .sellout business at

Fields. He also took a bit part
i

daughter. His daughter Mrs. Ja.sie
In "The Fountain Head."
A native of Manchester, England,

AVhitc was a music hall favorite
around the turn of the century. He

i
died in .1945.

['\' ':--r v...::.
• [

I DICK POWELL
I

Diek Powell, a film stunt flierl

Andres Acero, 51 , treasurer of
the .savings fund of the Picture Pro-
duttion Workers Union (STPC),
died in the union's headquarters in

Mexico City.

Al Kent, 50, film salesman for

man
Esseiiay Co. ; In 1914 he teamed
with Wallace Beery in the "Swedie"
comedies..
He and Chaplin separated on

the termination of the short-
comedy series, but when "The
Great Dictator" was made, Chap-
lin engaged his old colleague to
play tlie French barber.

came to the U. S. a feW years later ^ ^ „^ relation to the star of the tt,;,, n,,.,. «;,.nt 9-? in nmivunder the auspices of Daniel Froh- ^-^u^X e»r.t 9fi
Universal, died Sept. 23 in Holly-

Ile entered films with the

performing' )n"Terl"al'''rircus"' at '

S^rigerj?.

Hales Corners, near Milwaukee.
Powell was hanging by his feet

frdni wires and was unaWe to pull
himself back bh tUa wing. He
fell 200 feet

Father is a casting director.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill E. .Toels,

A 'son, Ne.v Yoik, Sept. 24. Father
Streetcar Named Desire.' That's ' a radio actor,

hardly escapist entertainment. Nor i '^'"n.?"?
Mr.?, Bernard Hendel.

were 'Command Decision' and 'The P'ttsburgh, Sept. 17. Mother
Heiress,' both of which did big bus-

,

iness for a. full reason-

is daughter of Irving Frankel, RK0
city salesriiari in Pitt. , ; . ,

write a wonderful serious play, say
one about why the war happened,
it would be a Ireinendous smash,

a U-1 salesman.
Mr and Mrs. .lay Reich, son, in

Pittsbuigh, Sept. 15. Mother is

DR. K. P. KOSTAKOS
Dr. Konstantine P. Kostakos, 40,

son-in-law of Mike Manos, circuit
exhibitor In Pittsburgh and a partr.
ner of Manos in the ownership "of
the Elkins, W. Va., theatres, was
killed in an automobile crash on
Jsept. 5 near Haydenville, Pa. Dr.
Kostakos was headed for his home
in Klkins when his car swerved
from the road and hit a tree.

.
Dr. .Jtoskatos narrowly escaped

death in New York several years
ago while on a visit there when he
walked into an open elevator shaft
on the 17th floor of a hotel. He
broke his fall by grabbing a cable
wire. Kostakos and his father-in-

He had appeared in many air

pictures, including ' "iThe Cloud
Rider," "The Air Hawk," "The
Great Air Mail Robbery'," "Dawn
Patrol," "Hell's Angels" and "Blaze
of -Noon."-

.

NOAH REYNOLDS
Noah Reynolds, former actor who

had appeared, in stock and travel-
ing legits tor ; many years, died
Sept. 19 at his home in North Phil-

adelphia:
Slarly in his career ha hgd ap-

peared with. Forepaugh's and ;the

Gira rd stock conipan ies In Philly
and later became one of the film

FDR Film
Continued from page I

even better than 'Mister Roberts.'
,
daughter of Sid Jacobs, WB district

But It's too. soon after the war for
[
theatre manager,

that,

from
Creative : work must
inner conviction. It

arise

come fforh: enjotiofial experience
tliaf has become- part of one's per-
sonality. The war was only three

the Democrats. United Artists, the
| years ago. If anyone could put

distributors, has therefore tempo
rarily withdrawn it.

Between the U. . Sv and foreign
take,', film: is expected just about
to get oft the nut' on the $200,000
Jt cost to put it together, score it,

pay for prints and advertising, etc,

plus UA's distribution fee. It was
produced by Tola Productions,
comprising New York circuit op-
erator. Harry- Brandt, M art in
Levine, Brandt's general manager,
and Oliver Unger. They Invested

a good bit of their own • money;
with 'the rest coming from apioneers in this area. He appeared

in numerous film productions for ijozen or so New York business
Lubin Studies and McCurdy FilnT

;

Co. In recent years he was, em
ployed at the Universal Exchange

Jaw entered exhibition together in
i in Phill.v

Elkins prior to the first accident.
|

Surviving are hii wife, a daugh
He was an ex-staff member at tcr and two sisters
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,

Tola figures to profit on "Roose-
velt'.' eventually from, 16m, video
and other auxiliary rights, there
already, having, been . considerable
demand fi-om those quarters. It is

also counting on a good bit of the-

atre income eventually, when the
Roosevelt name Is disassociated

emotional experience Into artistic

form in three years there'd be
three-year-old painters — and I

mean three-year-old masters."
Irving Berlin, whose "Annie Get

Your Gun," at the; Imperial, is cur-
rently the longest-run; musical on
Broadway, also minimizes the psy-
chological factor in the. unusual
number of tune shows; "There may
'be more musicals; than in recent
seasons," he observes; "but most
of them are bad musicals; They're
what I call parlor musicals. That is,

they're the kind that are entertain-
ing in a private home, hut evap-
orate in the theatre,

"Some- of the people producing
musicals the.se days tend to be ad-

venturers. They have no- real show
business experience, background or
taste. They do musicals because
they think that's the ea.slest'show
to do, and becau.se they want to get
more 'action' for their money than

GREGG TOLAND :

FRANK CELLIBR Gregg Toland, 44, ace camera*

glSSeSuctAdtU^oS feslciV moniihg' 'w"^. with politics and takes on the aura
;
a straight play provides. But the

Sepf. 27. Last year, shortly before ' Hollj\\ood.. Generally recognized of history. .) oiUy, TOiisicals that are ea,sy to do

: .''i-.Mai',l iV'i'.'.' ."s M'v. ' ;^ <i ".f

Mr., and Mrs. John; Bailey^ son,
must Pittsburgh, Sept. 18. Mother is

daughter of Harry Thomas, vet WB
manager in Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stabile, daugb-;
ter, Hollywood, Sept. 24. Failier is

a musician and brather of Dick
Stabile, orch leader. ;^

Mr. and Mrs. Ring Lardnrr;" Jr.i
son, Hollywood, Sept, 15: Father
Is a screen writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sheils, son,

Hollywood, Sept. 21. Fallier is:

manager of Modernaire.s, .

'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally . Helirfs,.
daughter. Chicago, Sept. 17, Father
is RKO flack.

Mr. and Mrs. Mario Olvia, son,,

Chicago, Sept. 22. Father's asst.
manager of LaSalle f,heatie, Chi.

'

Mr; and Mrs. Jerry Lewis, son,?
Hollywood. Sept. 24. Fathci- is a
radio writer.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Moss,
daughter, Santa Monica, Sept. 26;;

Mother K Jane Withers, film aC:-

tress; father is film produir'et;
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Reini.inj

daughter. New York, Sept, 26.
Father is head- of Film Classics.*
contract approval dept. ; ; .; :

Mr. and Mrs. Tom GlennonV soil,

N. Y. Father is singer-dancer in
"High Button Shoes" company in
N. y. '
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